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"Go to Church, Thou Fool" -In Four Parts (Part I )  

HE Ba,nner-Herald, of Athens, Georgia, in Tits issue of September 21, 1921, contains a 
half-page advertisement bearing the above cap- 

indorsed by the announcements of the ten 
ipal churclies of the city, all denomina- 

What other line of busiliess would seek to 
draw trade by resorting to such methods of 
attracting attention t 

What are the renrards which mould follow 
compliance on the part of those who are ad- 

How do the advertisers know that only fools 
would be interesteci ill their wares? 

All tliest~ are the subjects of inquiry of this 

\Ire proposc to n l a k  a dispassionate examin- 
ation of the cllt*r.gy business in the light of cur- 
rent history. Thr~re was no such business in the 
days of the cnrly church. Our Lord and His 
apostles gave time and strength to the preach- 
ing of the gospel, but their evident m t t o  was 
'Tree Seats and No Collections", and they did 
not expect to be compensated in this world. But 
the "Twelve Apostles of the Lamb" have few 
followers and no successors among those inter- 
ested in the clergy business. 

Let us state our own position plainly at  the 
outset. We are for preaching the ~ o s p e l  of 
Christ and JTis kingdom. TJe believe in it, and 
our lives are devoted to i t ;  but we are persuad- 
ed that the motive for that preaching should 
be love for the t,ruth., love for the Lord, His 
Word and 'His people, and that no man is fit 
to preach to others on Sunday who does noth- 
ing but loaf or  meddle in other people's busi- 
ness during the remainder of the week. 

The development of the clergy business oc- 
curred several hundred years after the Lord's 

cifixion and exaltation. It has now, among 
e Protestant representatives of the profea- 

x~ion,  a number of distinct lines of activity. We 

shall examine twenty-two of thcsc, to see \vhnt 
is being aimed at  and nccomp1j::lled. The re- 
sults are heart-rentfillg. 

S o t h i ~ ~ g  in this article is intentictl as a criti- 
cisrn of t h e  miti 11.rl:o is ho11ts~tl~- pt-t~nching the 
gospel of .Jesus (:ll~.ist. Our purpose is to awak- 
ell those preachers who have departed from 
their high calling and to ttnahle them to see 
tlie~nselves 3s otht~rs see them. 

\\'hen we tlli11Ii of all the goocl that these Inen 
coldcl do if they were wholly devoted to the 
Tiorcl and His pcc)ple, and were faithful to His 
Wo~.d, arid \vht?n we thirlk of them as they are, 
and as  this article 11-ill prove them to IN, \vc can 
but think of Hamlet's ~oliloqug : 
"I could a tale unfold a h m  lightest, worcl 
Wo~lld harrow up thy soul, freeze thy j-011-rlg Idoocl. 
Make thy two egee, like stars, start from their sphcree. 
And each particular hair to stand on end: 
Like quills upon the fretful porcupine." 

As we examine the evidence we shall see that 
the activities of these men are wasted and worse 
than wa.sted. 

We shall see them: 
1. Straining the last nerve to obtain crowded 

houses, and using meaningless and silly phrases 
to attract the curious ; but giving those who 
come no message of either hope or comfort, like 
lightless lanterns, set up in disregard of God's 
Word and Gtod's ways. 

2. Putting forth Herculean efforts to raise 
vast sums of money, which, when raised, ac- 
complish little good purpose, but, place these 
men under ol)ligations to the u~ettlthiest men 
of their congregations, the ones needing least 
the consolations of' the true gospel. 

3. F: recting beautiful builrli!igs and running 
their congregations deeply in debt to build and 
maintain structures which, when built, are bur- 
dens upon the community and in many in- 
stances are centers of infidelity as rcspects the 
.Christian faith. 



, 4. Opposing theatres and attendance a t  the 
same, yet resorting to the same methods of 
advertising a s  theatrical people and in many 
instances copying theatrical methods of enter- 
taining their audiences, with no thought in  view 
except entertainment. 

5. Objecting to dancing as a pastime inimi- 
cal to the church and to Christianity, and yet 
in numerous instances o p e n i ~ ~ g  and managing 
dancing schools and giving their support and 
influence to d a ~ ~ c e s  in church gal-lors for the 
purposes of raising money. 

6. Going on record a s  opposed to gnlnl)ling, 
on the principle that it is contrary to Christian 
faith and practice, ancl yet operating games of 
chance 0stc3n:jihly f o r  the suppoiat of the church; 
but making Ijfe itself the greatest of all gaunes 
of chance, inasmnch as, acrol-din? to their 
claims, eternity depends, for  every h u ~ ~ ~ a n  be- 
ing, on "belonging" to some one of the two 1:un- 
dred conflicting cults which imagine and claim, 
each on i ts  own behalf, that i t  is  the one true 
ehuroh, the t rce exponent of the Christian re- 
ligion. 

7. Posir~g a s  opposed to prize-fighting a s  
brutal and beastly; yet in many denoininations 
and in many localities, since the war, the pas- 
tors are  teaching prize-fighting, a c t i ~ ~ g  as  ref- 
erees, engagiilg in fistio encounters thc~inselves, 
and even encouraging little children to pound 
each other brutally in  prize-rings in the church 
parlors. 

8. Standing a s  a unit in nclnlo-wlctlging that 
war is in open rind utter collt~.adiction to the 
tenets of the Christiarl r e l i ~ i o i ~ ;  vet being a 
unit also in aligning theniselves with those that 
a re  for war whenever sigus of war appear on 
the horizol~. 

9. Being so zealous in support of whatever 
form of government happens to he in power 
that they offel. themselves and are  generously 
employed a s  government agents to spy upon the 
liberties of other men, seeming in their acts 
and words to place man-made r u l ~ s  and reg-ula- 
tions on a par  with the laws of Almighty God; 
yet the best of them have no heart in the mat- 
ter  a i d  are  ashamed of the activities of their 
fellows. 

10. Standing for prohibition of the liqnor 
traffic, and responsible for bringing i t  abont 
(aided by fabulous contributions from the mil- 
lionaires that have doped soft drinks for   ale) ; 
yet with many of them the interest was more 

)EN AGE 
apparent than real, as their appetites and their 
control over then1 are  no better than those of 
other men. 

11. Displaying enthusiasm for  the imposi- 
tion upon a11 men of the observance of the first 
day of the weel< as  a day when me11 may do 
nothing bbnl go to church, although there i s  not 
a hint in the Scriptures that God ever designed 
the first day of the week for  any such purpose. 

12. Taking an ever larger place in  dl manner 
of political activities so that there i s  nothing 
in m-hich they are  not iilterfering, contrary to 
the TtTord of God and in derogation of the Con- 
stitution providing that church and state should 
be lrept separate. 

13. Posing a s  a unit in believing that peace 
is the most desirahlc thing for the human fam- 
ily, and that peace ainong the nations is a thing 
of all others to bc aiil~ed a t ;  yet when peace 
was in their grasp toward the close of the 
World K n r  many of these men were advocates 
of more bloodsl~lcd than even the soldiers in  the 
trenclles dcsired - forgetful ancl neglectful of 
the peace which the allgels declared shonld be 
the outco~ne of the Christian religion among 
men. 

14. IIsving an active part  in bringing about 
the Disarmament Conference in the interests 
of British big business and imperialism, and 
praying and working earnestly for  i t ;  yet the 
plan for the conference did not originate with 
them, hut was thrust upon them by a man of 
war \v11o shamed them into action when they 
were doing nothing. 

15. Advocating in an  increasing number the 
rights of labor, encouraging the application of 
the principle of co1Iective bargaining and giv- 
ing publicity to the atrocities committed against 
laboring mcn in the name of the law; yet largely 
a t  fault for those same atrocities, because they 
have preached a false and hateful brand of pa- 
triotism, and have been unwilling to see that 
the governnlents of this world a re  part and 
parcel of Satan's Empire. 

16. Large numbers of them openly coiiperab 
ing with big business in the enslavement 04 
their fellow men, doing what they can to defeat 
the efforts of the workers to better their con- 
dition, and acting a s  mere tools to further the 
selfish interests of those who have more of fie 
world's riches than heart could wish. 

17. Aiming to make themselves the centera 
of all the social activities of the people; ~ e t  
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- ' - these activities are the same as those of the the theatre-goers, but because the actors rightly 
. .world in general, and often of the most worldly calculate that the more people can be induced 

persons. to see the show the greater will be the ohances 
18. Aiming to promote the nlarriagr. of young of their keeping ahead of the sheriff. Is this 

; people, a praiseworthy enough thing in itself; the reason why so many people in the preELCh- 
= yet some of them being human vampires, taking ing business use such strange headlines to an- 
, advantage of the newly wed to take their last nounce the subjects upon which they will 

ft dollar from them and leave them stranded away "preach"? 
from home, with not enough money for a meal In  the Spring of 1921, the pastor of E h  
of victuals. Park Methodist Episcopal Church, Scranton, 

:.' 19. Championing the cause of educatic*n, arid Pennsylvania, preached a series of sermons on 
B 
2, undertaking the education of the young; yet Mother Goose Rhymes. Two of the topics were: 
- the world is in its present disastrous condition "Ride a Jack-Horse" and "Rub-a-dub-dub; three 

g- largely because its educational activities in the men in a Tub". 
past have been in the hands of this class of On Julie 9, 1921, the pastor of the Wesley 

d men. Memorial Methodist Church of Jacksonville, 
It - 20. GCrri~g attention to the cause of charity; Florida, preached on "Fainting Fits and Their 
1 yet manv of them being unwilling to rnalre the Cure" and oil the same day, in the same city, ' dightrst self-sacrifice in the interest of others, the pastor of the First Baptist Church preach- t: 
5:- , . even ef those things which, like tobacco, are ed on "A Visit to IIern-y Ford's Factory". Nei- 
i hamfnl to themselves. ther of the foregoing texts is prominent in any 
e 21. Advocating missions to the heathen, while of the copies of the Scriptures to which we have 

the most heathenish people in the world are access, nor are ;my of the following, alphabet- 
k- about them in their own lands ; and, just as tht: icall y arratigt.tl: k -. Lord forewarned, when the heathen hare been A HllF, 
- reached by them they are hrol~ght into worse A of (;ootl cludgment. 

/ condition than before. A Joke on the Conductor. 
22. r~astly, engaging in preachillg, altIlo@l A I,~mch-BOA, fIarld Mirror and Bath Tub in One, 

having no consistency among themselves as to A Alan with his Xose out of Joint. 
what should be their message; indeed, therc is A Wonderful Invention. 
a well-founded opinion among some of then1 Ask Dad, ITe knows. 
that the) should not be expect.ed to prcach at Don't Skid. 
all, in addition to all their other activiticas, a Evcnt~lally, Why Not Now? 
conclusion in which the public is coming more Tricks and Praake. 

and more to share. Has God Got Your Number? 
His Master's Voice. The conclusion of the matter is in plair, sight. Lopsided The clergy business, as a business, has had its Moththcr-iLaa. > day. The common people no longer have con% PsychPon,ctric Readmgs. * dencc! in it and are v:ithdraw+~lg their ~uppor t  pulling out a plum. I from it. Y O U I I ~  me11 are no 10llg~r attracted to pu.iy-ctlt, Pussy-cat, Where Have you Been? 1 

-$ 
what !hey discern to he a useless and unprofit- Slip, Slips, and Slippers. 
able profession and the older members of the Strwt Car Ventilation. 

k. 
fraternity are deserting i t  by the thousands for Swat the Fly. 
more Incrrltivc fields of endeavor. I n  a littlc The Ass Tied a t  the Door Without. 

i 

,- while ecclcsiasticism, the clerp,?, hnsi ncss, will Thc Dollmakers of Nuremburg. 
The Flavor Lasts. be a thing of the past. 
The Honeymoon. We will now consider the subject in the order 
me in the Moon. in which we have ontlined it. The Sentimental Journev. 
The Wild-West Man. Drawing a House 

-- 
There's a Fkmmn. 

I N THE theatrical business it is considered m e e  White xi- 
- that the all-important thing is to draw a full Two Looks at Another Mads Wife. 
P house. This is not because of any interest in Wobbling. , . i  
I x. 



The authors of these subjects a r e  alleged to 
have been Presbyterians, Baptists, and Metho- 
dists, many of them well-educated college grad- 
uates and Doctors of Divinity, and all men of 
prominence in their respective denonlinations. 
It looks as though the Winnipeg Tribune must 
have i t  pretty nearly right when i t  says that 
men "often look upon the parson as  neither man 
nor woman, but a sort of intcrmcdintc sex"; 
for  we cannot think of a sensible niml or n70man 
endeavoring to attract the favor:li;le notice of 
any other sensible marl or  woman by offering 
to "preach"-give a twnty-minute pra ttle-on 
any of these subjects. 

Reading the fortgoing list of sr~l,,jccts one 
can uncler~tand the story now going t1:c ronntls 
of the press that lltzry A ~ I I ( I S  J'itchtlrtain, 
d a n g h t ~ r  of the pnhli:,her of the I,nhor 7'riOzr1tc. 
Pittsl)urgh, Pa., ha.: 1ic>c.11 prcachi~~l?; to pac.kc~i1 
houses in the Baptist 1 1 .  thronghout 
Pennsylvania sincc sl~cl xvas nintl ! (,;I 1,s of' ngc.. 
Those who woultl list('n to ~ c l l ~ l t c  p i ~ ~ : ~ ( ~ l ~  011 

such snbjects a s  forcyoing would snr.c,ly hi, w l l -  
sPasoned to listen n-ith attentioil to :tcl~-icbcb i'roni 
a nine-y,ar old girl 011 tlrc lliost i ~ l i ! ) n ~ t i ~ l ~ t  ~1111- 

jccts in lifc. 
Do not thirllr that Trr~  C:~T,DI:Y .\c:r.: i.: the 

first to notice the strnrlgc tillcs i ! i : t t  t l i o ~ r i  i l l  

the clergy business take for  thcir- solsrnolis. 7 ' 1 : ~  
Rev. Dr. S. Parkcs C'arlman, of R ~ ~ o l i l ~ n ,  b~)t.nk- 

ing before the Y. R l .  C. A. of that city in ml 
effort to correct whnt hc col-tltl scc was a tlc- 
grading practice wid  : 

"Consult that 'chamber of horrol.c'. t1.i~ rttlvc'rt i. i l i< 

column of Saturday's pap1.r; u 11ic.h nnrlo1ln~v1r. ~ U ! J I ~ T  

themes for the morrow; a n d  after maliil~; t h ~  n ~ o ~ t  
liberal discounts, the conclo~io~~ is forc,c(l npon you 
that many preachers arc hoggcct in t tmntr~ir  perform- 
ances which have little or no rc~lipious mc1arling hccnuse 
those who perform have lost touch with God ant1 with 
the gospel, not as men dcscrihe it but as ~t actnally is". 

The bishops are  partly responsildc for this 
effort on the part  of the under-cl(1rgy to do 
something unusual. The bishops in the Rletho- 
dist Episcopal church are  virtually autocrats 
that rule those under them as  only bishops car1 
rule who can trace their origin no farther back 
than the year 1787, when the Baltimore Confer- 
ence changed the title of Mr. Coke from "Su- 
perintendent" to "Bishop". Accordingly, when 
"Bishop" Franklin Hamilton, a t  the annual con- 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church of 
West Virginia, September 30, 1917, said: "Ev- 

ery minister should either preach sensational 
sermons and create a sensation in  his chnreh 
arid town or get out of the business", it was dI 
the cue the men under him needed to try to do 
something out of the ordinary, to attract at; 
tention. 

I n  other denominations there is more lati- 
tude. The Reverend John Boach Straton, pars- 
tor ol' the  Calvary Baptist CIinrch of New York 
C'lty, has dr~caltlrc~I tllrtt htl does riot like to take 
orc;t.rs i 'ro~n ni~yl,od;\- ~~ . ih :~ t  to preach o r  what 
not to preach, nlthougli this was attcnipted one 
lirr~cb, :it n 111etlting of the Board of Trustees. 
L)r. St lx to i~  esplai11c~cI that this meeting was 
h(b1tl i l l  t31tl library of one of the trustees and 
tl:at those plSeser~t sat about a table on which 
\vtlre :I declr of cards and a game of sports. 
1)r. Strat011 could riot see what there was in 
~ 1 1 t . 1 1  :ill n t~~losphere that would endow anybody 
wit11 authority to tell another person what to 
~ ' i ' ( ' : ~ ( . l t  or 11o-w to preach. 

This is the sanie Dr. Straton who jolted the 
Illillking world in the summer of 1919 by say- 
i ~ l ~ ,  "Only a lingering sense of duty, aftraim 
:11rt1 srrvicc prevents the preachers of America 
f'ronl forming a union, calling a strike and ten- 
i11g t11c coul~try to go to hell". The remark ws-s 
;1 xort of boomc1rm:g for the clergy business; 
1'01. i t  led to a taking of stock as to just whqt 
~ ~ o l l l ( l  happen in the event of a clergy strike. 
I t  \\:IS the gcncbral consensus of opinion that 
i f  ~vonld have the saiile effect as if they kept 
I 111 pi*c:~ching-none a t  all. 

11 itny ~vcll-meaning men, not knowing that 
1 1 1 t x  ( * l t \ ~ . q . ! -  I,usi~less is all entirely unscriptnrd 
1)1~(1130~i1i011, feel very kindly toward those 
v~-lloir~ t I i ( 1 ~ -  snppow to he in some special sense 
( ; ( M I ' S  rt~prcst~iitatives in the world, and a t  times 
oi8l'<>r advice which, if listened to, mould do good. 
13ut it is harcl for those who are  freely offering 
tlrt*ir advice on twenty-two different Lines ,sf 
act ivitics to accept advice from a plain newk- 
paper man, and henee we fear that the follow- 
ing itcln by the conductor of a section of the 
1,os Angeles Times has not received the attea- 
tion wliich it merits. The gentleman speaks of 
his clerical friends in a critical but kindly man- 
ner : 

"They are taking more and more all the time ta 
preaching on texts that have nothing to do with re- 
ligion in any way, shape, or form. The preacher whs 
thinks that he can compete with the newspapers, tb 
magazines, the dump-speakers and the oratom in:* 
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discussioli of everyday topics is making a big mistake. 
Also, the preacher has a field that is infinitely more 
interesting and important. The greatest book in ex- 
istence is at his hand from which to choose teh- 
the moat fascinating book that was ever written or that 
ever will be written. And finally, when you come right 
down to it, there is in the hcart of the average man 
a hunger for the consolation that only religion can give." 

Among the clergy there is here and there a 
real child of God, one who instinctively feels 
Chat there is something radically wrong with 
the efforts to draw worldly people into the 
church. Such a man, Reverend L. N. B. Ander- 
Ron, writing in the Spokane Spokesmal2rReview, 
says : 
"Nowhere in the Bible is there a command that even 

hints that it is the duty of a minister to draw a house. 
There would never have been an early Christian martyr 
had the followers of Christ permitted Him to be placed 
in the Roman psnthmn on an equality with the Roman 
gods. The same is true today." 

Yet so fully has the idea taken root in the 
minds of many people that there is somthing 
obligatory upon dl classes of people to crowd 
into a church edifice on Sunday, that a judge 
in Denver, in October, 1921, sentenced two gam- 
blers to attend church for six months or to 
spend six months in jail. The gamblers attend- 
ed one preaching service, and then lit out for 
parts unknown. At last accounts the police were 
looking for them, so that the sentence of the 
court could be carried out. In  Chicago a judge 
sentenced four girls caught shoplifting to a 
term in church. 

Some unusual means are taken to secure large 
church attendances. During the sugar panic in 
the fall of 1919 a pound of sugar was given to 
every regular member or visitor attending the 
meeting of the Men's Bible Class in Holy Trin- 
ity Presbyterian church, Philadelphia, Pa. At 
Claverton, England, since February, 1920, the 
pastor has been giving free auto rides to and 
from the church to all who attend liis church 
services. No douht from a purely worldly point 
of view this would be a profitable jitney busi- 
ness, as what man or woman carried to and 
from church at the pastor's expense would not 
give in return in the collection basket a t  least 
enough to amount to a good jitney fare each 
way t 

The present method of securing new church 
members is not by conversion, not by the old 
Bcriptnrd method of a change of heart and 
life, bat in response to "drives'< New York has 

recently had such a "drive", so has Chicago, 
so has Wichita; and we have no doubt these 
"drives" have been prearranged and are vir- 
tually uniform over the whole country. The 
"drive" in Wichita took place on September 18, 
1921, when 2,000 workers canvassed 23,000 
homes, all denominations participating in the 
work and the results. The Methodist Church, 
by adding its new "cradle roll" scheme has add- 
ed thousands to its membership. 

The pastor of the Congregational Church, of 
Montclair, New Jersey, went the limit in Janu- 
ary, 1921. Noting that the members of the 
Young People's Society preferred skating to 
listening to him on Sunday evenings during 
the skating season, he announced that while the 
skating lasted the weekly Sunday evening meet- 
ing would be held on the ice. The "pastoP an- 
nounced that he would don skates and lead the 
Society around the lake and that the "me.eting" 
would conclude with hymn singing and the serv- 
ing of coffee and sandwiches. 

The Raising of Money 

W E WONDER how many of our readers, 
a t  some time in their lives, have heard the 

thought advanced that the only thing needed 
to evangelize the world is the obtaining of suf- 
ficient funds. I t  has been a common doctrine. 
I t  has been the claim by turns of the Evangeli- 
cal Alliance, the Men and Religion Forward 
Movement, the Federal Council of Churches of 
Christ in America, and lastly it was the claim 
of the late lamented Interchurch World Move- 
ment. 
All can remember the pretentious program 

of the Interchurch World Movement. The sum 
which it purposed to raise, distributed among 
the different denominations, ran to some fifteen 
hundreds of millions of dollars. Over one hun- 
dred million dollars of this amount was raised, 
and used largely in paying the salaries of the 
men who raised it, together with office rent, 
clerk hire, and huge travelling expenses. The 
movement finally collapsed, as all the others 
have done, because the movers of these enter- 
prises were undertaking something not author- 
ized in God's plan, not attempted in God's way. 

The idea of raising these millions of dollar8 
was doubtless born of the experiences of the 
governments of earth in raising money for the 
prosecution of wars. Those engaged in the der- 



gy business, not having any regular employ- 
ment, such as fills the waking moments of most 
people in  this busy world, were available for  
use, and were very widely used for the secur- 
ing of the war funds. They supposecl, because 
the people subscribed for  war loans, that the 
same people would subscribe a s  q~icl i ly  arid a s  
generously to the plan of bringing n1)out some 
arrangement whereby all the inhabitants of the 
world could be forced to go to church on Sun- 
day. But  they were ~nistakcn, and thtl big cllnrch 
drive was a failure. 

If there i s  any virtne in  compulsory g o i ~ ~ g  to 
church, then the most praiseworthy and virtu- 
ous people in the world a re  the denizt~~ts of our 
jails and prisons; for  in those iristitutiorls it is  
the custom to compel every person to attelltl the 
Sunday services, whether he wishes to do so 
or  not. 

The St. Louis, Mo., Republic, April 6, 1920, 
had this to say regarding the church of today: 

"The Church today is not preaching the gospel of 
that Christ who drove the money-changers from the 
Temple. The money-changer is being chased into the 
Temple amid pteans of joy and cscorted by smiling, 
ingratiating preachers of the \lrord. He  is an onio- 
ment of the Church under the new Dollar Divinity. 
Go out Sunday and hear what he is preaching. You 
will find carefully rounded sermons dealing with sweet 
abstractions and so worcted as not to offend. You will 
find interpretations of Christ's Word that would astound 
the Savior if he heard them, you will finti the Writ pcr- 
verted so as to disinharit the Afcek and to makc the 
passage of the camel through the eye of the ricetllc a 
matter of great ease ant1 facility . Pr~achillg [perccrt- 
ing] the Word has become a business ir~stond of a mis- 
sion." 

The following advertisement appears in the 
Brooklyn Daily Eagle for December 12, 1921: 

"The seats in the CentraI Congregational Church, 
Hancock St., Brooklyn, will be publicly rented for the 
year 1922 on Monday evening, December 12, commenc- 
ing a t  7 : 30 o'clock. No postponemmt on arcount of 
the weather. Possession on January 1. Each pew has 
a dxed valuation, and the choice of all in the IIouse 
is offered to the highrst bidder. The Church will be 
opened on the evenings of December 13 and 14 ('rues- 
day and Wcdn~fidag only) to rent such pews and sit- 
tings as remain undisposed of. Uy Order of Trustees." 

VVhat motive prompts Billy Sunday's evan- 
gelistic work? The meetings held in Cincinnati, 
Febmary, 1920, were iiisnred against failure 
both financially and by poor attendance, the 
amount of the policy being $20,000. 

The following is taken from the Atlantic CiQ8 
Press of January 7,1921 : 

"Binghamton, N. Y., January 6.-Among the con- 
tributions to the building fund of the Orthodox Greek 
Church of Endicott, ncar here, the fund committee an- 
nounced a quart of bonded brandy, which sold for $60." 

Suppose the drives for many millions to car- 
r y  out the Interchurch Tfifiorld JIovernent pro- 
gram had been snccessful? Who would there- 
af ter  have directed the energies of the Move- 
mcwt ? 'I'hose who were the largest contributors, 
inost assuredly. The largest contributors mould 
nclccssarily have been men of great wealth; 
othclrwise the large sums could not have been 
ol)tt~irlcd ; and me11 of large wealth rarely let  
any moriey pass coinpletely out of their control 
Aiitl \\.hat possiblc advantage could accrue to 
the jnl::thita~its of the earth in  having: religion 
more fully coriii~iercialized than it is at the 
present tiine ? 

There are  a few incumbents of the clerical 
professiori that do not feel altogether easy in 
their rliirlds about the prominence given to mon- 
ey by the churches of no~vadays, especially when 
they reflect that ~~ciither our Lord ilor the apos- 
tltls ever hat1 a~!ytllirig to say on the subject. 
('anon I'cter Gree11, rector of St. Ylzilip's, Sal- 
ford, Er~glnritl, hat; refused the bishopric of 
Lincoln because he is opposed to bishops liv- 
ing in costly palaces arid receiving big but too- 
small salaries. 

Ott~ers  are  not uneasy about large sums of 
morlcy being raised i11 the name of religion, but 
they are uneasy about some of the ~ i l ~ t h o d s  of 
r it. 1'Jlus the Bishop of Chelmsford, 
I~:r~gl;~lid, barred nioney raised from whist 
drivcs and clarices from a fund of $1,250,000 
~vh ich  the people of Essex were trying to collect 
for church estension work. EIis objection was 
that although iliese might both be legitimate 
forms of r~crea t ion  they were not the methods 
of the church for  raising money, a s  he had 
never heard of either of them being opened o r  
closed with prayer. 

Erecting Buildings 

A TJTHOUGII there i s  no record that either 
our Lord or  the apostles ever had any- 

thing to do with the erection of a church, parish, 
athletic, and amusement buildings, and al- 
though the Scriptures make no mention of the - 
improvement of church property as religion# i 

work, yet much of the moat approved octivie , 
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of the illen in  the clergy business i s  along these 
Lines. 

A pronlilient preacher i n  New York, pro- 
clainling in the public press his ability to pro- 
duce snc2i results a s  a re  supposed to accom- 
pany successful effort on the part  of one in  the 
clergy business said : 

"Calvary church under my leadership has paid out 
of debt and do&. not owe a dollar for the first time in 
ten years. There is no mortgage on our magnificent 
property, worth at least $1,500,000, nor is there any 
outstanding obligation against our endowrmcnt funds." 

Another pastor of a prominent church in At- 
lantic City announces that he took the pastorate 
of a congregation of 39 members and a church 
property on which there rested a burden of 
$32,000 indebtedness, and in ten years so in- 
creased the rne~nb?rship and so improved the 
property that a t  the close of the period the 
valuc of the property had increased to more 
than $100,000, and with only $28,000 indebted- 
ness standing against it. 

But why multipiy church buildings when the 
people a s  a whole do riot care to go to church? 
The Columbus, Oliio, Ledger says they do not, 
and the Ledger states the truth. I t  says: 

"A majority of the membership of the average church 
is found in the pews only on the occasion of a. fashion- 
able ~vcilding or some othcr special event in the ~ 3 . y  
of a n~u~icale, etc. And even thcn they are somt3nhat 
miserly when it comes to a. coiitribution. As a rule they 
will drop a nickle or a quartcr in the basket when they 
will think nothing of paying one to three dollars for 
a similar musicale at the opera honse." 

\TTriting on the same subject the Florida 
Times-Unio~z says : 

"Churches costing thousands and hunilr~ds of thou- 
sands of dollars to build, and thousands more to main- 
tain, are provided in every city in the country. They 
are made architccturally attractive. Capable clergymen 
are employed. Music that delights and elevates is pro- 
vided. Services are made as interesting as possible. And 
jct the fact is that empty churches proclaim the in- 
difference of the people who are not in attendance on 
those services. Why, in churches provided with accom- 
modations for hundreds of worshiprrs, should there be 
empty pews by the score? Why should clergymen, striv- 
ing to do the best that is in them, be compc~ll(~d to sp~ak 
to vacant space? Why should they be humiliated with 
the rnockery of religion, such as is indicated by vacant 
eittings ?" 

And then the writer of the article seemed to 
think of something having a relation to the sub- 
ject in hand. Possibly he remembered seeing 
some reference to the sermons recently preach- 

ed in his own city entitled, 'Tainting Fits and 
Their CureJ' and "A Trip to Henry Ford's Faa- 

. tory"; for he followed hie, first remarks above 
quoted with the observation : 

"True, these clergymen do not depart from estab- 
lishcd and orderly forms of worship. Perhaps for that 
they are neglc~cted, their churches practically vacant. 
But better so than that preachers should become sen- 
sationalists, mountebanks, es in some instances, in order 
to draw crowds, largely composed of those to whom 
Christianity is a stranger." 

We see a very simple and practical remedy 
for this difficulty. When a city already has more 
hotels than i t  can fill with guests, i t  should stop 
builtling hot.cls and build something else. When 
a city has enough railroad stations i t  i s  folly 
to build any more. The same is true with stores, 
town halls, factories, office buildings, apart- 
ments, homes, and churclies. Why go beyond 
one's means and beyond one's necessities to 
build sori~cthi~lg that i s  not needed and that 
will not be used after it is built? And if more 
l~nvc  alrcacly been built than can be used to 
atlvallta:i.e, they curl be nscd for something else. 
I s  it a pious thing-~vlicn tlir whole land is ery- 
ing for. homes for i ts people- to go on m&- 
plyi17g nnnccclwnry chnrc.11 buildings t 

0p;sosilion fo Theatres 

T 113; apostle James defines true religian in 
tcrnls M-hich include the expression that the 

child of God is "to keep hilll+elf unspotted frern 
the worltl". I t  is a prctly well suhstantiated 
thouqlit that if one wants to get well spotted 
mentally and nlorally the average low playhouse 
is a good place to go. The play which does not 
abound with broad, sa la~ious  remarks is a rar-  
i ty:  and n ~ a n y  of the situations are  anything 
but helpful to those who are  trying to keep 
thernsclves clean and pure in mind and heart. 

For  this reason the founders of many of the 
Christian sects l ook~d  aslmnce a t  the playhouse. 
The Bfethodist Church was one of these, hut it 
has strayed fa r  from its moorings. In  the Rook 
of Discipline, paragraph 280, ministers a re  for- 
bidden to atteqjd theatres, i*.cdlclge in alcohol, 
dancing, card-playilzg, o r  ganzbling. 

The subject came up a t  a meeting of 150 
Methodist ministers in Chicago in the Fall of 
191 9 ; and when resolutions were passed asking 
that paragraph 280 should he abolished, there 
was not a dissenting vote. The general senti- 
ment of the ministers preeent WW voiced by 
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twelve spokesmen who argued that the law did 
not help the church, that it kept people away 
who might otherwise "belong", and lastly as 
ministers they admitted that they appreciated 
and enjoyed plays - and other things. The 
"other things" mentioned in the paragraph in 
question are listed foregoing. It is a wonder 
that those who enjoyed these "other things'' 
failed to name them openly in their arguments. 

Medford, Oregon, comes in for some special 
attention along this line. I t  was in this city, 
on April 12, 1918, that E. P. Taliafcrro was 
mobbed and chascd out of town for prchac*liing 
the gospel, and George R. Maynard was strip- 
ped, painted and driven from town for permit- 
ting Bible study at  his home. Accordingly we 
look for something special in the religious line 
a t  Medford, particularly in view of the fact 
that it was a crowd of ministers that procured 
the outrage upon inoffensive Bible students. 

In this same town of hT~dford, in November, 
1920, the Revertirid J. R. Sasnett, pastor o f  t l ~c  
First Methodist Church of that city, was con- 
ducting evangelistic services. At one of these 
"services" the Reverend Sesilett, who is some- 
thing of a magician, balanced a bottle on his 
head while two silver forks penetrating the 
sides of a cork were balttncecl on the point of 
a needle on the top of the bottle. With the forks 
thus balanced and revolving like a merry-go- 
round, the Reverend Sasnett descended to his 
knees - not for purposes of prayer - crawled 
across the platform, and rose ag:iin to his feet. 

We do not know what part, if any, thc Rever- 
end Sasnett had in conr:thction with the assaults 
on Taliaferro and Maynard, nor what part such 
stunts have to do with modern "evangelistic 
services", but we can see how they would oper- 
ate to create a certain professional jealousy as 
between the clergy business and the theatrical 
business, and some of the opposition of the 
c l e r g  to the theatres is of that sort. 

A t e r n  where this jealousy came to light is 
Tulsa, Oklahoma. At Tulsa, in February, 1919, 
despite the provision of the United States Con- 
stitution that all citizens shall be unmolested 
in their right of petition, C. M. B. Claus was 
arrested for the circulation of a petition for 
the release of Bible students unjustly sent to 
prison. 

In  the same city, on March 1,1918, Mrs. Alta 
Randall's home was entered by officers and 
otherrr, who confiscated Bible study textbooks 

without any warrant, accompanied by abusive, 
threatening, and violent language. Nine days 
latcr, ill the same city, 0. R. Covey was arrest- 
ed, his hoiue arid garage entered and searched 
and pr.opcrty seized-without warrant; and on 
the salne day, in the same city, Mrs. Elva 
Thontas' honic was entered by other alleged 
officc~~*s in plain clothes who confiscated Bible 
stuclj~ tcxtl)oolrs without warrant. All these acts 
wenA violations of the provision of the United 
States Coristitution that citizens shall be secure 
in their pcrsons, houses, papers, and effects. 

TEIP clr~l*gy of Tulsa were a t  the bottorrl of 
these ontragcs. I t  becolnes a matter of interest 
to talte ~iote of the present activities of the 
clergy of Tulsa thcrchfore and to see how they 
react to~varcl thrb th(~atrica.1 profession and other 
similar i~istitut ions which they think, as ~ 4 t h  
the Bihl.~' stll(it31lts' t('arhings, tend to interfere 
wit11 the husint~ss in wi.lic.11 they are engaged. 

I t  st:ems that the city of Tulsa voted for and 
arrat~ged niunjcipal band concerts for the Sun- 
day evenings during the past sununer; and the 
concarrtn were attended by about seven thou- 
sand pc~ol~lc, largely no doubt becan,% the surn- 
mer evenings arc very pleasant in that climate. 
While these concerts were on, the preachers 
were haranguing empty pews, and straightway 
made an attempt to have the municipal concerts 
stopped. Thus the Reverend W. 0. Anderson, 
Pastor of the First Baptist Church and Presi- 
dent of the Ministerial Alliance of Tulsa, voiced 
the complain : 

"Our churches have but a few hours out of the one 
hundred and sixty-eight of the wwk in which to do 
their work. If our city sets up counter attractions at 
those very hours to which the work of thc churches k 
Limited, it evidently speaks in no uncertain way of its 
disregard of the work done by the churchcs, and un- 
tnistakably forwards a pagan rather than a Christian 
civilization." 

The Tulsa World thonght that the clergy 
were d i n g  a mistake in trying to put an end 
to the band concerts and that the trouble was 
one for the churches to regulate within them- 
selves. It admitted that the church membership 
was s~zfficient to fill the church auditoriums, but 
that i t  preferred the band concert or the auto- 
mobile. I t  concluded with the observation that: 

"The fault must be in the administration of the 
&urches, or attributable to the impenetrable d e s i p  
of an omnipotent God. In any event the arm of the 
government is aa powerless to afford relief as it is im- 
proper for an appeal to such a source to be made." 
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Some of the clergy of Tulsa apparently see the temple it would bring in thousands of people who 
ways of upholding the clergy business no matter never attend the s~nagogue, I would have no h ~ ~ i ~ c ~  
a ~ h a t  the competition. Thus the Reverend Har- in d011lg SO. It makes little difference what f o ~ ~ e s  or 
old G. Coolce, D. D., advertised that on and agencies We Use to get men and women to attend church 
after june, J 919, the religious hymns would A11 we nwd worr? about is to get them there. Then it 

- sung to jazz music in  his church and that dur- is up to the minister to keep them coming." 

ing the summer months red lemonade would IN The old game of keeping the people corning 

dispensed to the congregation after service. and lreeping them awed w7as by means of plenty 

At  the Tigert Memorial Church in the same of gilt braid and brass buttons, tassels, lace and 
city, on a Sunday evening in September last, other stuff such as  one may now get in the five- 

the "sernlon" consisted of advice to young peo- and-ten-cent stores anywhere. The Episcopal 

ple how to make love to each other, and the High Church crowd are very strong for that 
hymns for  the evening were a s  follows: sort of thing. We quote The Natiott in a hu- 

Annie Laurie. morous article May 21, 1921, describing briefly 
My Old Kentucky Homc. a great ICpiscopal function in New York: 
Silver Threads among the Goltl. "On Nay 11 the Rev. Dr. William T. Manning wss 
Way down. upon the Suwarirc River. cons~cratcstl tcrith Bishop of the Episcopal Diocese of 
When You and I \\rere Young, Blaggie. New York. The procession was a most imps ing  one." 

" 
Tulsa i s  not alone in peculiar hymns sung to Apse, altar, architral~e, 

the praise of Almighty God in the temples that Chasuble, roehct, pyx, chimere, 

a re  alleged to be set apart  to lIis praise and Clerestory, Il:rl  I , .  

Throne, mitrtb, jnc.cllise, sheer 
adoration. Denver, Colorado, is not to be out- Surplices I ikc snou-, 
done by Tulsa; i t  has as  its Chanibcr-of-Com- Choir caroling like throstles; 
merce motto, "Denver Firs t  in 13vcrything". I t  was not so 

On Deccnl1)er 21, 1020, Ilevererlcl G. S. Lack- With Jesus and the twelve apostles." 
land, pastor of Grace Alethoclist Episcopal 
Church, Denver, installed a negro jazz band in 

I t  is  not just clear what these brethren in  the 

his church. Among other like songs the audi- 
ministry have against the theatres. Aren't the 

ence listened to the follo~ving religious music: theatres doing the rny sanie things that they 
are  themselves doing? And if i t  is  religions 

"Old Dcacon Johnson was a preachin' man, 
The black sky pilot of old Dixie land ; 

iv11t.n done by one set of actors, is it not cqudly 

Had never micscd a Sunday, rain or shine; religious when donc by anothcr set? 

Was always in his pulpit right on time. Taktx that i n f a ~ ~ t i l ~  marvel, F15ederick Huts- 
One day a dark-skin damqr~l blov'd in town, lar, Jr . ,  who led a d~ildren's c l~oir  in thc Christ- 
Somebody started sca~ldalation 'round ; ian church a t  I'alo Alto, ('alifornia, when he 
Next Sumday lnorn they found the church door locked. IVaS 0 1 1 1 ~  three !.ears of age. 1I:tve the theatres 
Thifi was the only word the deacon lrft his lonely a l l~ th ing  better, o r  anything worse, than that 

flock : to show as  respects children on t h ~  stage? 
OHORUS : T h ~ n  take those colored lights u-hidl since 
It takes a Long, Tall. Rromn-Skin Gal October, 1921, are  being played upon the war- 
To make a preacher lay his Eiblc down. shipcrs--or pel.11aps we should say f l i t .  church- 
For twcnty years I'se passed 'Joy' by- goers-in St. 31 n1.1c's Cllurch-in-the Sou~r-erie, 
But now I'm goin' to get mine till I die. Kew York. Yellow lights arc  11scbl1 during 
I always thou.rht that preachin' mas my line, prayers, changing into soft pink. TI~roughout 
But since I mt7t this gal I changed my min'. 
It takes a Long Brown-Skin Gal to make a preacher 

the entire service there are  ever-changing waves 

lav his Bible down." of colored light, like those I?-hich play up011 the 
innovations apparently meet \.vith the surface of Lake Louise in the Cal~acli:l~r Rackies 

favor of Rabbi Herbert S. Goldstein, who is on a day in ,July. I s  this not regular theatrical 
credited with the following utterance : business? TVhy, then, should the clergy find 

'we ministers of the gospel must realize that this fault with their brethren in the theatrical busi- 
is an era of the fox trot, jazz band, nltra feminism, neSs7 
md other twentieth century eccentricities; and unleas Then there is the Reverend Henry R. Rose, 
we keep np with the times religion will be lost in the D. D., of the Church of the Redeemer, Newark, 
ahufle. If I knew that by putting a jazz band outside N. J. F o r  years he has made his Sunday even- 

Y 
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ing "tcx.:!" one of tlic pltzys current in New 
York, ilitihtrr-ttiilg the various scenes with slides. 
W l y  should his hearers have to lalie a rehash 
of tliesc~ !)lays? If they are  sufficiently irnport- 
ant  to Iv tEms reviewed, why not leave out the 
review slid the place where the review is held 
and go to se~: the show itself? And that is just 
what tho.lsands of nominal cl~ureli-goers do. 

This lliatter of the hostility of the clergy 
to the tllcatrical business is getting on the 
nerves of soine actors. In May, 1921, Burr  l fc-  
Intosh, tlic actor, replying to some aspersions 
against actors, challenged John Roach Straton, 
D. D., pastor of the Calvary Baptist Churcll. 
New Pork, to a debate on the morality of the 
stage, anti in his challenge said: 

"I will a t  that time prove that a t  the present time. 
and for the past fifteen years, for  every actor in our 
prisons thcre arc ten ministers of the gospel". 

Occasionally one of the clergy oversteps the 
bouiidaries entirely and invades tlie camp of 
his opponents. Thus the Reverend Charles Car- 
ver, pastor of Christ l~~piscopal  Charch of New 
Haven, recently actctl the leading role in  nine 
performances of "The Divorce Qnestion" a t  one 
of the theatres of that city. Surely Doctor Car- 
ver does not warit thc: theatre business ended. 

ltevercnd Dr. George Stoves, pastor of the 
K c s t  End Methodist !,;pi~c.opal Church, of 
n'ttsltville, Tennessee, frankly admits that his 
nil11 is to havo tltc church talrc: over the theatre 
buuincss bodily. ITe slioulcl bc made to mider- 
stand that cod)inations of competing lines of 
business, such a s  this would imply, are conspir- 
acies in  restraint of tradc, and arc  illegal. After 
saying t l ~ a t  if offcretl a celcstial crown he I{-ould 
refuse it, 1h.. Stoves said: 

"If I hiiti the !lo\:-rr I \\~onld go out hcrc in this town, 
anil 1 wol~lti Ijuild mc a cllurch that would scnt a t  least 
2,400 people. I n.oul(1 ma!ic i t  th(? most attractive place 
in town. I would have plcnty of lights In it, and the 
v e q  1,cst n usic t h a t  wc cc,uld pot. . h d  fl~cl.tl ~ronld be 
somthing cloing in that t h ~ i r c h  csvcry night; thrre would 
be a picture show or qo~r i~ ' th i~~g  that \vonld draw the 
croib-as; it ~vc;uld ho t h ~ i r  cntcrtai~~nlent." 

JfTe do not thjnk Dr. Stoves need worry about 
ever being offt~red a celcstial crown; we do not 
see horn. he can ever gel the chance to refuse 
one. The movies ~vhich he would use a re  madc 
by regular actors ; ancl if their use izi the church 
is to malv up the entertainment of the people i t  
follows that the only logical result is  a union of 
the theatriral and clerical professions. 

As  in(1icatirtg the trespasses of the clergy 

profession upon the theatrical profession we 
note in  the New York Evening Telegram, fo r  
Friday, November 25, 1921, the following ad- 
v'ertisement-which we publish, free, a s  usual 
for the clergy: 

"Motion Picturcs. Rev. Clare~lce J. Harris, recog. 
nized expert, criticizes and reconstructs photoplays, stor- 
ies; class and privizte instruction. Interviews by appoint- 
ment. Apply for terms 45 Pinehurst Avenue." 

Opposition to Dancirrg 
P THEIR creeds all evangelical churches B oppose dancing and lead their parishioners 

to believe that the? slrio~zl(1 not inclulge in danc- 
ing. Pet we firid tlic clergy encouragiilg, attend- 
ing aiitl liolding dlu1cc.s. 

The? l t t~vel~~licl  A. E. Co~vlcy, Bupt is t  minis- 
tcr a t  ('olurnt)us, Ol~io, has i~iade the statement 
that the czhul.ches slionld ]lot place a ban on 
dancing, because ii~e11 (*axliiot be xilade good in 
that way. Tile Revei~eiid J. J. Phelrm, Bqtist  
minister of Toledo, Oliio, lias gone a step far- 
ther aiid said that in his opinion all modern 
churcl~es should be equipped \\lit h bo\vlilig alleys 
and provisions for diincing. But when, a year 
or  two ago, tlie rcctor of the Episcopalian 
church a t  Pontiac, 11 icliignu, rented the biggest 
dance hall for one night in each ~\-cek, arid or- 
ganized a cornrnui~itp clancing club, the Baptist 
churches of the city denounced dancing a s  a n  
improper amusement for Christian young peo- 
ple. 3Jvidently our Baptist friends have not yet 
come to an  ngreemcnt as  to thcir dancing pro- 
gram. 

The newspapers frequently contain notices of 
dances arid card parties to raise money for  the 
erection of Ronlari Catholic church bnildings. 
Apparefltly the Roman Catholic Chnrch has 
taken no position whatever against dancing. 
The IJos Angeles Express tells of the bazaar at 
the Church of the Inmac~da te  IEeart of Mary, 
in a suburb, where the young people of the con- 
gregation are  "kept in line" by movies, jazz 
bands and dancing. All over the Tinited States 
dances a re  held in church parlors. 

Opposition to Gambling 

T 1 1  11: churcli is  opposed to gambling, or is 
supposed to be, but there is a great deal of 

gambling done by those who are  intimately in- 
terested in the church's welfare. A t  a meeting 
of the Camden District of the New Jersey Con- 
ference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
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held in  Atlantic City, September 26, 1921, Ecv- many men were involved i n  the  plays tha t  it - ; 
erend A. B. Carlin, refcrl-in8 to  the alrnost m i -  was  ro~l~icicqi.(~ri itil11ossi/)l~ for  gambltlrs to eon- -i. 

versa1 use of gambling dev~ces  in  the form of trol i t ,  ullt il it d(~vclopct.l tllnt sonlc of the play- 
P7 wheels at firemen's f a i r s  said:  e r s  w a r e  tl(*lil~c~ratcly r~laiiillg n ~ i s l ~ l a y s  in order  
$ "1 made a rollnd of these fairs, ad every one was i h : ~ t  I liri r sic!cls 11fig11t lo.-(. and c2crtaill j1::nnhling 
@. 

being looked after or opelatc(l by members of the sc,ven friclltis l l l i~ l l t  Will. IJ11d~l" the C ~ ~ C U ' H !  tallces . 
3: churches of the town. In fact, a mcrnhcr of the ofiicial onc can h u t  won(!(~r. just what force ant1 effect 
? 
e: board of one church ran onc of thc uhc~cls, aud one of i n  l!c>avcn ~ \ o u l ( l  I'ol!o\v t11r pi-aycr of Iteverend 
g, - the Sunday school teachcrs spent money thcrt." 14'rcc!chrical; hio,?,l i l l i l l .  l,r~..tor of \\ral~:nt 'FWs 
C 

3- 
&- Some months ~ : S O  a n  at]vc~rtis(~mcllt tlpI,c>nrcd I'~.cxl~yt ( ~ r i a l ~  ( " ! t i  ! : ' I ,  ( ';i!c.il~~lnii, Ollie, who 
e in the  Pas ,  Blarlitoba, I l e r a l d ,  colltaillillg !,II' : ' ~ . l y  off(>rclti ! i , ( >  i'c;Il()\>, i l ~ g  p a y e r  fo r  vie- 
1- r 
"-% 

h- announcement that  t21c.r~ is an opc l l i i l~~  at Atl.lo- tor> for the Ci~ic,i!r!~:,ti I'Ltds : 
b;" 

C: , 
papuskoa fo r  a millistcr \\ho is albo a good "<:rant to our :, ; ( I ,  :. .ji. .rgth aljd Pppcd, control 

$ poker player. The  atlvertibc!ncnt stirl-c\d up a ant] r i c  ( ,  :,tl\.c cur\c3i. t11:11 tile o l )~~os inq  halqmcn may 
Gr considerah!e arnoulit of c o ~ ~ t r o v r r s y  pro  n~l t l  mill,c i'va lu~is. Giant to o u r  noble hittcri many hits. 
!a* 
$' con among the cltbrgy of f 'cnarla: arlr! the job l \ l i ~ ~  wc all I hrcr and c411courage our T;;ilhful players 

was finally tal;en by a yollliy r u l l l i x f c b r  ('()lIlln- urltil thr pon~la~~t  is a,..-urcd." 
p.. 
5- bus, Ohio, who hact tlic ~~c~c+c~.:,nr-y cr~lnli T r .  tiiolls. 
2 '  In  the Canadian discussior~s ~t tlt1vc~!opv(l ihnt  Opposifion to Fighting 

? - -  the pastor of St .  Stcnhtl~l's I'rc.rl,-!c~r.i:ui c11urc.h 0 1'' ('Oi'i::<l~: ! ! L i b  (.I, art. oppor-ed to prize- 
i, at \lTinnipeg, Revcrc~liil ( '. W. Crordorl, ~-: ls  one fiplil~l~j;: for i t  is \T(h1-3' evid(11lt 011 the surface 
F of those in favor of a r:l:llihlc)r I)(.irlg a111p to t11:il - ;~oI '!  I!:\.: ~ io t l i .~~~; : '  to cornl~lcnd it. In 
z play a good Enme of po!;r,r. \J7ly  lot? T'leg orcickr ' il~:~t Ile !ri'(!lI't 1 ) ~  al)lc to describe to  his 
, * 

a r e  doing everything else. co l i~ . :~~c . :~ l  j i l ~  1 Iron. I,i'11 tzllizing a prize-fight 
8 ,  ~h~ in illc <3hur.c.11 of ~ i n q l n r l c ~  a r e  is, t !1~'  I?(#\-( l.t~ll(l J 0 1 i 1 1  Ito:lcli Stratoll, l'astor 
k - just agreed a s  to .1\1;( ,~~, to draw line oI'(':'~vxT'~ I;:~i):ist ('!~r!i.c*li, S ~ \ ~ P o r ' k ,  arid Reg- 
I 
:, on this g-amJlling qncl  -1  i O l , .  y,7:i;-r,5(.](I, of "lator of A \ l l  ' j ' l l i i i r r .  . ol>t:lilled a czhoic'c seat at 
$ 5  

s: ~ i ~ ~ i ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  ~ i ~ h ~ ~  of tllc ~ ) i ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ ~ ,  (.llIlrrh 11 it r.;~~!:ritlo i l l  .I (11. :>y i ' j iy  M hen tl.1. i)t:lnpsey- 
C 

collrrress llcltl ill ~~j~ urr tc t l  :jli. i.lll;?.,.jl to (':i1'11' I I ~ U ' I .  ii:)lst I'oI.  t i \(.  c,11~:nipiorl>iiip of the 

?. consider carefolly 11ozc n~/{ .h  llr.ir'~r(x ~)I;!!;rlg u ( ! I  i : :\a- I : ) ( . L . ~  i l y  l~nl l t~t l  off there. Dr. Stra- 
i. should be the mcnl!,c,,.:i,  ant^ 1 o,c l l l l , c h  to11 ~ ! r + ~ c . r i l ~ i ~ l  t : ~ u t i i ( h ~ ~ ~ l  in  the l'o!lo~ving lan- 
r 
@ and (li?l!l ; i l ,?  i n  ,,,. 1;. niltl so ~ I I : I Z > P ,  I\ l~ i (*h i'- ~~s!~l<::.::?l:le for  tlic intimate 

that  they nliyllt he al , ic  t o  . , rr; i i?r  ~,c.t ,vc~cLll  i-!10\1 I ( ~ ~ ! ~ i ~  i t  i:;i! ! ivs 0 1 '  tE (. pc~rsorl~lc~l ant1 of all , B 
$-+ a vicjous properlsiiy arltj t.tl!t, 1 , ~ ~ . ~ ~ ~ 1 ( . ~ ~  ~ ~ : ~ ~ l ; i , ~ ~  t11r. c l ( l y  ious v - ; ~ ? ~  or t l l r ,  ~illticr-world: 
A of a formed ju~?~!n:.rlt". "11 1 1 i r ~ i 1 1 1 t  not \ 11)1\- 111 ~ ~ r c ~ h o n c c  of one class of our 

~ 1 , ~ t  i!: ,-,:.r,lty r:cll. yo:lr j l l ( I < g - I t l ( s l l f  i s  <-rood I i 1 I I I i i.:i.'<, h ~ t  1t ?;1t11 r ~ d  it11 the , r 

alld you \\-ill y(,:,:. I:, ?-ol: I , I , ~ ) ~ , ~  p ( u - ( r n  !'If l ~ ' i > i , I -  o f  o 1 1 ~  ! i ~ o ~ ! ~ ~ r n  socicty. Tlii. camblers 

hn~p "tlln !~ayl~,l  . - c  l ) ; ~ ( ! L ' i ' , r  of a i ' o r ~ ~ ~ < * ( 1  jn(Tq- :i. 1 1  t l l  . l ~ o r -  r ~ : ~ r ~ r ~ r ~  n1'11 111 to~lts, i111. 'li:~htho~ises', 
6 .  tiixhc.nlcll(,-' I ~ I , - .  111~~I~,li)\--l~1llcrsa~:~lthc~pug-dog 

mel:t": 1,r.t i f  you i~;ivcl  lot 1 , -  1 P lo ' ,  11 cXT--~t1~.1- 
'l c p to i ,  a 1 1 ) '  ' 1  I i t  TO- 

11111. i. t i 1 (1  1 1 4 :  ~ : l< l l  -. 1 ' ) I ( "  ~)o(~J~c~ts alld thth st~ong-arm 
. 7 1 I > , I  tlr r ~ 1 0 : i l ~ t  I , 1 1 1 1 8  [~l~iiocrats and thc profiteers, r spec! ing the t l~ii lc.~ ;:I I(:IT! : !i > 0 1 1  ly'*:F 11~1(~, /hc I,r,l~or~tc~-. l11. . l ~ ~ ~ i l i ~ I \ ~ t f ~ ~  and t h ~  paintcd Ama- 

and  you trjr der~)c>l.::::ii :I::(! ( ' " ' l lciv( ' l~ to ~ { ' t  ,,,,,.. t i , ,  , l o r l ~ l l ,  1 r.;, socictg divorcPcs, al ld the 
'C 

2- t h a t  ci2:13drienCc, tj't'll ? 011 l l k l \ ' ( '  a "v'"ionq Tlr.0- 
],,c;l:',; f 1 1 1 ~ ,  cf:~i.i  (\v]losr coming was h,,ralded across 

p e n  f 1 ! I  2 ' 1  1 :  0 1 f h ~  C~)l~t i , l~ l l l+) ,  fhc, \nu(lrvillP performers. the propri- % fit subject for  (' i c  cildinc. 'I'll? ol(1c.r ail(l lll(>rr (,tor< of th,. clv~:l~ntlc~ci thcatrcs, and all the other women- 
8. 
4 % seasoned gami)lrl.s \ Y O L I ] ( ~  schcnl to ~::Lv(> fill 1 1 1 ~  c~~i lol tor~.  t111, S:ll)l)atl~-brealiers, the church-scorners 

best of it in  Cllurcl~ of E~\ql:ii,tl i f '  t l l ~  1:iqh- s l id  thr C:otl-clcfi(~s." 
op7s program goes t]!rol~,n!i. I t  ill I)flf~omes this 1)r. Strnto~r has  a facile pen. Re  pictured the  ; sect, however, to  cornrncllt ~ l~lfavoral ) l \ -  on !;.am- I ) c ~ ~ l ~ i ( ~ y - ( ' n r ~ c ~ l t i c r  fight i n  language which 

.-??- . , bling in  view of "Oltl Trirlity", NPW York, ~ ~ i t h  has rnadc him fn~nous.  A p a r t  of his descrip- 
-- - I 

5- her eye on Wal l  Street. tion follo\\.s : e> 

i" Baseball is not exactly gambling. 7-t uscd to "IYhcn we find m~~lti tudefi  of smaII boys betting even 2s; 
3% - considered the  cleanest of sports because so their pennies on a brutalizing fight; and when we see 
3' 
%$.- 
% -  



little girls in short dresses present in the arcna takillg 
up a collection for 'charity', while two big brutes right 
before them are pounding each other Hark ant1 I>luc~, 
~ t i l  one of them, gashed and broken, is finally l a l o c ~ h t ~ i  
insensible; and when we see a world-famous society h4le 
and church woman promoting a 'charity' 1)rizt'-iigllt, nt- 
tending it herself. and then coming out in thc ;,,!!)crs 
and glorifying it all, then, I sag, i t  ji: full justliication 
for the assertion that we have 'hit the hotton] urltll a 
thud'." 

Yes, the clergy I)u;;i~ic.ss is :tt the l)otto~u-- 
down ailcl olii. J-Iowevt~r. tilt* c!t~~.gyirit*li ol' .ic.r.- 
sey City nl:~tlc ;i strc~tluous cbi'fort to prchvc*nt t lit: 
Dc~n~psey-Cargt*~itier. fight. \)lit \t.i tliout av:lil. 
Charles Mr. Ervin, writing ill the Sewr York 
Call of thcb cfforts urhich tlic1se nierl illatlc to ~jrc~-  
vent the fig11 t said : 

<C I am not ~ i e i ~ . ~ ~ c i m g  the * I J < ~ c ~ : I ( . ~ ( ~ .  I r ' i~ i l  not I)e a t  
the ringsitle. I3xt if I hat1 I I ; ~  clloicc. t)etrvccXn being 
watctl there with the follo\v(.rs of thih hitort and being 
r e a t d  with the chul.chmchn \*rho nro trying to stop it, 
cfter having mpportcd thc horrihle ganlta of m n r t l ~ r  
named war, I'would a thou~nritl t i r r l ~ s  ra!I!l.r hc with 
the fallowero of the prize-ring. 'l'hev arcb ver~taMe ~1111- 
dren of the light conlparcd ~\, i th the hygocritrs ~i ho 
pretend a rnercy they do not 1)rac.tice. and who are to- 
day what the Carpenter ol' I'jularc*th said of th~rr l  two 
thon.sand years ago-'whited sepulchrcri whlc,li i i t c l ~ ~ d  
a p p a r  beautiful outwardly but are within f u l l  of dead 
men's bones'." 

Hut, marvelous to tell, not all of' tllc c,ltll-ji,v 
a r e  opposed to prize-figliti~ig. Sotric of tlrlc.111 are, 
as for  exauij>le the t11 ree clcrgy1111-n of Clinton, 
Massachusetts, v7ilo hrought suit for a n  irijmic- 
tion res t ra i~ i i~ ig  the selectrne~t l t r l t l  jailitor from 
renting t l i ~  tow11 hall for I)c~xi~lj~-l)ot~ts. 

Rnt Bishop ?FIcT,:~glcn, of Clal.cwkolit, Sout l~  
Afr.ic.a, i:: ]tot o~~posecl. IIo\v c.oultl h e  1~ urhc*ri 
he had a11 atIrer. t isr:~~ie~t illarb~.tcd in the Tlorl- 
do11 Spot-l.9 TV~clily cha l l f~r~gi~ig  ally Ijisl!t~i) 
to box fivt5 roui~tls f o r  a fil~lcl for the In~iicfit 
of tlisnl~lr( 1 soldiers '! 

Iq'atEic~l. J~lar~lell ,  of St. .Josepl~'s Clnirch, 
Patersorr, S.  J., is not opposed. At  one of the 
srnolrers rcc*erltl?; t~eltl ill the cl~urcli-hall of the 
chnrclt \ v i t l ~  nl-iich he is connected he arranged 
a progl.alu caliirlg for the services of sixteen 
traillet1 ~~llgi l ihts  to carry i t  out. 

1)cau ('llarles J1. 13rown, of the School of 
Religion at Yale University, is not opposed to 
fighting. I n  an address at Chicago, in May, 
1920, he made the stateinent, "ln every real man 
there is the instinct to fight. F o r  centuries men 
have been willing to pay more to see a good 
priir,e-fight than any other form of entertain- 

nlclit." A Connecticut wonlan commenting on 
this ~(~111:~rk said: "It must be disappointing to 
Deal1 Hro\\m that there is such a meager ac- 
count of tilt. first fight 011 record (Genesis 4: 8), 
a~l t l  that J~hova l l  was so urlsportsnlanlilce as  to 
rtl'r)uke tlie winllcr". 

'l'hc~rc a re  plenty of other "Kevcl*e:~tls" t l ~ a t  
a n k  not now opposed to fi;;lltil~g. On May 24, 
1920, Alfretl P:. S~riitli, fli(111 (loverjior of NCW 
York St:itck, siy~cvl a t ~ i i l  a l lo~~ i r ty  anti regulat- 
' 1 '  iltg r)osi:::: at it1 srrarriiil?; ~;~atc*lit.s, artd in iris 
r(h>tso~is i'or sig~iirig t 1 1 ~  i)ill sai(\ :  "Over a t110t1- 
s:t~~ti c,ic.r.;~.?lrc.ri  ol' all c!c~i~or;li~~alioris, who might 
1)11 c.?cprc.tc.ct. if this I~ill ctid not deal clen~lly 
I\ it11 a I t~~i t i i i la te  sport, t o  oppose it, have writ- 
tcii nl(. l~rg-iug lily sigriaturc:". 

In 1i:iigIand the attitude of the cltirhy toward 
prizc-iigl~ting is so neutral that a speatcr a t  a 
congress of the Peace Society, held a t  West- 
mirvter, in October, 1!321, made thrt following 
remark : 

"Since the war t h : ~  have h e n  no clrrical protests 
against prizefights. I do not wonder. The prizc-fight 
i u  a clean, scierltilic thing compared with war. What 
did the churches do to prevent the war? What have 
they done to prevci~t reprisals in Ireland? Thcy have 
done nothing." 

In  America the clergy seem deterlnincd to t ry  
to caonvince the worlcl that tltey have no different 
stantlard of conduct f roill otltcr mcn. IYIlrn, in 
Colutrlbus, Ohio, in I)c~cc~ml~cr, 1919, the &lver- 
end Angus Claphall, pastor of St. John's Epis- 
copal Church, c i iga~cd  in a wrestling match 
~vitli a local cnncly-riiakcbr, an  Irishman, he ex- 
plnil~ed to those prvsciut, before the bout start- 
ed : 

''\\'(a have come to the point H h(2rc we can't eternally 
dank11 the wan in the strect bwnnsc he does not go to 
church. Wr have got to go chasirlg lhi~n in the street, 
ant1 this is part of the chasing." 

Rcvcrencl Janles Campbell Ray, pastor of the 
Church of Christ, Disciples, Danbury; Connecti- 
cut, is  not opposed. IIe recently acted as one 
of the seconds in a prize-fight in his city, hav- 
ing previously trained one of the boxers in a 
room in the church. 

Revcrcnd J. IT. Jones, pastor of the F i rs t  
Congregational Church of Rosedale, a suburb 
of Kansas City, hlo., is not opposed. I n  May, 
1920, he conducted a fighting and wrestling 
match in the basement of his church for  the 
benefit of a building f w d .  The first event of 
the evening was a fight between two six-ye- 
old boys, in whi& one of the little fellowa war 
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badly hart and cried-as what baby of six would 
not under such circumstances. I n  the next fight 
an imported pugilist, Tommy Murphy, drew 
blood from the nose of one of Reverend Jones' 
flock. Subsequently the "Reverend" and the 
Sunday School Superintendent sprawled to- 
gether on the floor in a wrestling match. 

Reverend Earl A. Blackman, pastor of the 
First Christian Church of Chanute, Kansas, is 
not opposed. He instructs a class in boxing in 
the basement of his church, and is altogether 
what might be called a "live bird". After refer- 
eeing a prize-figlit one Saturday night in Wichi- 
ta, Kansas, he flew back by airplane from Wich- 
ita to Chanute early Sunday morning so that he 
might be on time for the morning preaching 
service, which he later conducted. 

Reverend Blaclrrnan is credited with having 
a i d  that if he had hie way half of Chanute's 
fifteen church structures would be turned into 
dance halls, community centers, recreation 
rooms, gymnasiums, reading rooms, and bil- 
hard rooms. Here is a suggestion for the con- 
dderation of those anxious to keep church build- 
iags full of some kind of people at all hazards. 

Reverend Blackman has also made another 
interesting remark, which is that if it was prop- 
er  and legitimate for him to be known as the 
fighting parson when he was on the battlefield 
of France, it is equally proper and legitimate 
for him now to be kno~vn as the parson of the 
prize-ring. Reverend Blaclrrnan is quite right. 
If one is proper so is the other. 

This breeding of a ncw type of " l ~ ~ s t o r "  is 
bringing results. I n  Hobart, Oklaho~na, a ticket 
agent was slow in selling a half-rate ticlit~t to 
the Big-Church Representative that \vas wait- 
ing for it, ~vhereupon the "Reverend" bicaked 
open the door of the ticlcet-office anct heat the 
agent. He did not make much by thc transac- 
tion ; the judge fined him $17; the price of his 
half-rate ticket would have been $4.27. 

Life now is not so dull even for tlic* "Iic~ver- 
ends" around New York. One of them, Rever- 
end Ernest JVliitcomb, pastor of the Evangel- 
ical Church of Jesus at  North Bergen, N. J., a 
blirzd man, was dragged out of the pulpit by his 
successor, the Reverend Harold M. Ross, a- 
sisted by the Reverend A. Thompson and air 
other brave and strong men. 
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'CVhp Men GO to Colleae &I Charles Senior 

0 UR M. E. minister advertised his subject 
for Sunday 8.00 P. M. as "Why Men Go to 

Cellegey'. I n  his remarks he said they go "to get 
oat of werk"; and I believe him, at  least as far  
as the M. D.'s go. Take away from the average 
M. D. his Latin and his power of suggestion 
and require him to tell the people the truth in 
plain English, and what would be the result? 
We would not have many M. D.'s. 

Prescriptions are written in Latin, to hide 
from the people the fact that spiritus frumenti 
is just plain whisky, aqua is water, adeps is 
lard, alliuln is garlic, amylum is starch, capsi- 
cum is cayenne pepper, saccharum is sugar, etc. 
If the M. D.'s did not use Latin a good many 
of the little papers which we take to the drug 
stores, and for which the druggist charges 75c 
to $2, could be filled in our own kitchens for a 
cent or two. 

About the first thing many doctors do when 
they are called, a t  $2 to $4 per call, is to try 
to get the patient into a hospital so as to get 
from $50 to $200 more. In some respects they 
are as hacl as the preacher class. 

E.:; ' 

Not So Bad 

T HE recent figures published by Bradstreet's 
on the percentage of failures to the total 

number of concerns in business give the quietus 
to the superstition started two decades ago and 
still repeated, that 95 to 97 percent of the people 
that go into business fail. The facts regarding 
American business failures are as follows: 

Year No. of No. in Perceut 
failurea burrinem failing 

1920 . - . - . . - . .  8,595,-1,958,042 0.44 
1919. 5,515,.1,843,0C6 0.29 
1918 9,331 . . ,  1 , 8 2 4 , l h  0.51 
1917 13,029 . , .  1 , 8 2 8 , 4 6 4  0.71 
1916. 16,496l,T90,7T6 0.92 
' 1915 1 9 , 0 3 5 1 , 7 7 0 , 9 1 4  1.07 
1 9 1 L 1 6 , 7 6 9 1 , 7 4 9 , 1 0 1 .  0.95 
1913 1 ~ 5 5 1 1 , 7 1 8 , 3 4 5  . , - -  0.84 
The average permnt of failures for these 

eight years was 0.72 percent If business a e n  
remain in business an average of ten years, the 

g,.:., 
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percentage of the total that fail in the ten year 
is 7.2 percent; if twenty years, 14.4 percent* 
and if thirty years, 21.6 percent. The figure 
also show thab the number of csncerns 
ness increases at  an average rate of 1.87 pe 
a year. The rate of population increase 
percent a year, showing that the number o 
concerns in business increases 25.5 percent fas 
er than the population. This manifests a drift 
from such occupations as farming, teaching, 
the ministry, etc., into lines where a living can 
be made more easily. 

In the 8,595 failures which occurred in 1920, 
32.3 percent failed from lack of capital, 32.5 
from incompetence, 14.4 percent from specific 
outside causes, and 7 percent from fraud. 
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P~ace and Solvency By A. J. Kten 

Y PEACE is meant an inability to place in B the field millions of men fully prepared to 
launch a t  each other devilish and costly life- 
destroyers. Enough money might be found for 
the attiring and ttrliling of the men, but not for 
their transport a ~ j d  board. The total war debts 
make a :urn which ~vould puzzle good arithme- 
ticians to state in fi,gures : for the sake of them- 
selves a i d  their readers they ~vould rather write 
i t  in word.;, cspecinll y if  thc franc was the coin 
solected. And for a great portion of this a high 
interest is btling paid an!l is likely to be paid, 
unlcss the one chance for solvency be not tricd. 
This is by genc~rril disarmanlent, which will re- 
duce the expericliture a t  an early date by hun- 
dreds or thousands of nlillions, according as the 
pound or the franc is mentioned. European 
financiers should like to start this soon. Their 
statesmanship should be equal to the problem. 

r . .. - ..e 
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That Europe is insolvent may be known by .: 
what are called its public stocks, which, are f a y  2 

paid. Their grand total would puzzle the corn- 2 
poser of an arithmetic book to write, and they .$ 
are all a t  a discount. At their present pricea I;: 
they give the investor a large interest on hiri: zi 
money, but he has none at present for suoh aa _ $; 
attractive object. Consequently the d e p r d  - - 3 -Fs 



-ation of these stocks, in whatever form of na- 
tiond money reckoned, amounts to thousands 
6f miIlioas. If  this be true, i t  is very important 
that the enormous public loans of Europe should 
be rehabilitated in the only way possible. She 
must agree to the dismissal of all armies kept 
for offensive purposes, and thus restore her ex- 

-0hange with Ai9brica. 

Feeding the World BY u wiuiafl~ 

S I see the present conditiens, we need more -A &cient methods introduced among the 
-famine sufferers across seas. Our missionaries 
ahould be practical farmers, who take with them 
a complete American farming equipment, there- 
by demonstrating to the miserably equipped 
agriculturists of the F a r  East that if an Amer- 
ican farmer can prepare a seed-bed along the 
Rocky Mountains, and produce through "dry 
farming" methods forty bushels of wheat per 
acre, the same call be done on the semi-arid 
plains of Arabia, Siberia, or China. 

The arts of old Rome or Greece and modern 
Europe pale into utter insignificance when com- 
pared to our "dry farming" art. I t  is the most 
necessary, the most dignified, the most exalted, 
if you please, of all the world's fine arts. Whyl 
Because it produces a surplus of food over and 
above the actual requirements; it shows incre- 
ment that can be used to feed others; it pre- 
vents starvation. 

Feed a nation well, and i t  will I~corne possi- 
ble to make a living witllout stealing and with- 
out violating the Golden Rule. 

Shall this nation, that possesses the greatest 
art of all time, stand by and se t  one-fifth of the 
old world starve when we have the key of phys- 
i d  life and death in our possession? 

Strange to say, the sufferers of these distant 
lands will put a large acreage to opimn rather 
than to npcessary cereals or grain needful to 
preserve their physical lives. Central Europe 
will raise a large crop of hops for beverage 
purposes instead of raising the essentials. So 
we find the entire old world, from Gibraltar to 
the eastern terminus of the Chinese wall, in a 
ilestitute condition, a veritable "milky way" of 
want and misery. 

While Christ made several statements about 
"tfie poor", perhaps the most important ques- 

- tibn mortal man ever asked Him was, " h o d  
Master, what shall I do to inherit eternal lifel" 

The answer that Christ gave the ambiti6m 
young man leads the writer to believe h t  
America is absolutely not qnaliiied to q f o l l ~ ~  
the Master" as long as we do not solve the fad 
question for the sleepy Orientals and all other 
nations that do not possess our agr id tud  
implements and knowledge. 

V V ment, the bishops of the Church of Eniland 
at the Church ~onfeience fiddle away their-time 
with discussions on the need of a revised Prayer 
Book, "not a new one," the bishops are careful 
to explain of that ancient f.etich. "The marriage 
service," said Rev. R. J. Campbell, "contains ex- 
pressioris which are offensive to modern del- 
icacy of feeling; they could be removed without 
detriment. The burial service ought to be en- 
tirely rewritten. [Cries of "No !"] It strikes an 
almost painful note of mournfulriess and gloom." 

According to the Daily LIerald (London) some 
of the bishops think that "we have too much in 
the way of prayers for the King and the Royal 
Family [words capitalized], and that in this 
democratic age the emphasis in our petitions for 
national benefits should be differently placed. 
What is wanted in this department is addition. 
We ought to have authorized forms of prayer 
[for the Episcopalian clergyman is not permitted 
to pray for anything except what is in the 
printed prayers] for all Ministers of State, all 
makers of public opinions [the newspapers- 
they need some prayers], all who have the train- 
ing of the young [prayers should be made for 
higher salaries for teachers], and' all who ex- 
ercise leadership [Big Business evidently feels 
some need of prayers] ." 

The attitude of the ex-service men to this 
effete church came in for attention. Mr. Clifton 
Kelway, secretary of the ChurchReformLeagne, 
commented on varying forms of s e r v i c e  for 
the Episcopalian never deviates an hairbreadth 
from the printed form. Not long ago conval- 
escent soldiers attended a church wherein the 
service was of an "advanced" character, "with 
incensey'-presumably for delicate nostrils. 

Asked what happened, one seemed a bit hazy, 
but said: "I do not quite know; but first of a& 
they had a route march around the church, d 
then they gassed us". (Laughter) 



Blind leaders of still blinder people seem un- 
ahle to appreciate the state of collapse into 
which their system is entering. Dealing with 
another aspect of Church activity, the Bishop 
of Chichester said: 

"At the present time the elergy are dying and retiring 
twice as fast as they are being ordained. The situation 
is st its worst in the northern industrial areas, which 
are sinking into practical Godlessness." 

With a failing clergy and innumerable empty 
churches the evidence accumulates that the 
nominal church system has run its course. 
Like other institutions which have served a 
divinely permitted purpose i t  is  one of the 
things of which i t  is  said: "They shall wax old 
like a garment; as a vesture shalt thou change 
them, and they shall be changed". (Psalm 102: 
26) The existing churches are  to pass away, to 
be succeeded by institutions better suited to 
the needs of the age. 

The British Worker's Sunday BY A I .  Ke, n 

R ISIIL'G a t  sonie time before noon on a Snn- 
day, how shall the British worker spend 

his day or, rather. the remaini~ig P O ~ L L U I I  U ,  

clay? Since allout two o'clock Saturday after- 
noon he has probably been his own master. 
Perhaps he has had his breakfast in bed, o r  it 
maybe that he will have it when the children 
are  at Sunday School. Before or  after break- 
fast his Sunctay newspapers will have been se- 
cured; and these, with an  occasional glance a t  
the daily papers during tb.e week, will stand for 
his reading and all the literature with whicll he 
is acquainted. This is all that fifty years of 
"hoard-schooling" has to sllow. I t  is  resolved 
that a boy shall read, a t  his parents' expense if 
they can afford it, a t  the country's if they are  
too poor. 

Here, then, on Sunday the adult wol.ker rests, 
prepared to use his public-school attailmients 
on learning his luck in his guesses on the results 
of public game competitions; or, it may be, he 
will want to know how his favorite pugilist has 
fared, facially as well as a whole, in his last 
encounter. These exhausted, the police and the 
divorce cases of the week will perhaps interest 
him, the police courts often dealing with the 
poorest, the divorce courts with the richest of 
the population. 

After this, it might be thought that the man- 

ual worker had some taste for a library maim 
zine. He  has not; for  his skill in reading is iiet 
sufficient to  enable him to follow in t e l l i gane  
the phrasing of an author. He would not e m  
appreciate an  allusion to Dickena; for that 
writer i s  unknown at least to men below fifty. 
Shakespeare they know well mgh to  declare 
that he was English-born, b I# their hod- 
of him ends there. If  they had ever contem- 
plated an excursion into the classic literature 
of tlieir OWTI country, an unfortunate betting or 
guessi~ig competition will have diverted their 
unusual thinliirig, or  perhaps the missing of a 
certain tobacco brand has left them unequd to 
the intellcctud strain. But the worker can t u l p  
his mind to shaving, as it is  now noon; and a(s 
this has not bcvn tlorle since Friday he needs it 

Meantime the anxious wife toils a t  the mda- 
ing of a good dinner, which is to follow a good 
breakfast. This m e d  is perhaps the oilly on& 
of the week partaken of by all the family wit& 
time for i ts coilifortable enjoyment. It wonldl 
he a good opportunity for  the seniors to s ta r t  
some bright conversation to amuse as well a s  to 
instruct. But the opportunity must be passed\ 
for the father has not during the week provided 
liimself intrllcctually. He therefore nits in 
eilc~lce or, iS lie is heard, he may complain of 
the meat o r  of the behavior of a child. So  the 
rilcnl ~iltbntly procecds till finished. Soon again 
the children are made ready for  Sunday SchooI, 
and while tlicl wife attends to the clearing af 
the dinner table the husband deeps again. 

Tea appears 0x1 the table about five o'clock; 
altl  when that is guile, the worker of the uwk 
co~~s ide r s  seriously his engagements for  tht 
Sunday evcl~ling, 1Ic. will prolmbly lay upon him- 
self some ilifreque~it clothing, and take his first 
wall< of the week, it may be by b.im,self, if hidl 
wife wishes to attend EL service; or  wlmt is less 
likely, he may even accompany her. But t h  
will most likely be to something that is called 
"attractive". For  a limited time in the evening 
the saloon, better known as  the public-house, it 
largely patronized by customers whose impe- 
cuniosity ill fits the prices of ninepence for t&s 
pint and a shilling for  the ounoe. His evenkg 
a t  home later on will be accompanied by supper 
of some sort, with o r  without the same W 
alcohol; and thus the British worker b1;lesa I& 
Sunday to a hi& . .. ,. 



Butterfly Facts and Fancies H .  E. Cofey 

W HO at all observant of nature and her 
bounties has failed to note the butterflies 

of variegated hues as they come and go 7 These 
fascinatir~g lepidoptera have a complex life 
history, the intricacies of which have served 
to puzzle the minds of naturalists and entomol- 
ogical experts down to our day. While these 
talented men have by the microscope and care- 
ful observation solved mart y of the details, they 
have as yet fai1t:d to analyze the laws governing 
insect ~netanlorj,llosis-thc change froni larva 
to adult. At first the butterfly larva emerges 
from the egg ticpsitc:d by the female butterfly, 
as a mcrc worm, small or insignificant in size. 
This worm grows into tho caterpillar with which 
most all are familiar. The caterpillar, as a rule, 
feeds up011 grthen foliage until a certain age 
has been reacllecl, \$-hen it ceases activity and 
pupates. The various pupa into which cater- 
pillars form differ in shape and color. lhfter 
a time there emerges from the pupa an adult 
butterfly, richly arrayed in colored splendor. 
It is this ~vonderful change from ugly worm to 
a thing of beauty, the butterfly, which remains 
8s yet an unsolved phenomenon of natural sci- 
ence. The vast majority of worms never under- 
go a change, but live and die as such. 

Hence it is that the student of Bible science 
likes well to compare this unusual event of: na- 
ture to a picture which would in a way represent 
the resurrection change, mentioned by the 
Apostle (1 Corinthians 15 : 51, 52), a change 
which he terms a "mystery". Only a few ex- 
perience this change-only the class which is 
elsewhere referred to as a "little flock". (Lulce 
12: 32) The vast majority, through these, are 
to be blessed on the earth.-Genesis 22 : 18 ; 
Galatians 3 : 16,29. 

Entering upon its new-f ound life and freedom 
the butterfly no longer feeds, as when a worm, 
upon foliage of plants, but flits about sipping 
through its proboscis of the essence and sweet- 
ness of the flowers. Thus it subsists from day 
to day, admired and loved. Children wander 
forth to ficlds of clover, and they find it there. 

The barefoot boy as he treads the meadows at 
eve notes it flitting from ffomer to flower. Hence 
this flirtatious characteristic has given rise to 
the term "butterfly fancies", applied to youth- 
ful imagination. But it is the day-dreams of 
yonth which are oftenest hewed and trans- 
Itorme9 into stupendous realities. "They won- 
Uar how yau did it." Alexander, whea a youth, 

I 

conceived of an empire of world dominion, and 
in after years he grasped it as  his own. Rocke- 
feller, it seems, as a poor boy possessed an 
insatiable longing for wealth, and now he is 
numbered chief among the multi-millionaires. 
Beyond the grasp of earthly fancy and imagin- 
ation lies a spiritual reality-the gift of God. 
God so loved the world that He gave on their 
behalf His only begotten Son (John 3: 16) ; 
and of this gift few are conscious. This is 
the mystery: "Christ in you the hope of glory". 
(Colossians 1 : 27) Those able to appreciate 
that gift rnay tiow claini i t  as their own; and 
Christ hcorucs to them a robe of righteousness. 
Thus the covered ones are enabled to maintain 
a relation of sonship to Cod. "Behold, what 
manner of love the Father hath bestowed on 
us, that we should be called the sons of God" 

To the world these favored ones appear to 
be not greatly different from others. But these 
are conscious of their divine begetting and of 
the fact that this begetting necessitates a birth. 
"It cloth not yet appear what we shall be: 
but . . . when he shall appear we shall be 
like him." (1 John 3 : 2) Those to whom such 
hopes (or what some would term butterfly fan- 
cies) have no appeal should not attempt to 
grasp them as their own. God created the earth 
for man's habitation (Isaiah 45: 18), as  a place 
where he might live forever in happiness; and 
the yearning of the human heart for perfect 
conditions is rational and real and sure of ful- 
fillment. Those who have witnessed the many 
phenomena of natural science and history, as 
the change of caterpillar into butterfly, are soon 
to witness quite as remarkable rhnr~ges in humall 
history and government. Thc t ~arisition is now 
going on, and the pupal stage is nearing its finis. 
The shaking of the nations in progress since 
1914 is signal to the fact that the mighty and 
invisible empire of Christ is rising to exeroise 
universal sway. (Daniel 2 : 44) Behold even 
now, the message heralding the birth of a new 
order goes forth: "The Golden Age is here; 
millions now living will never die". As we 
witness the metamorphosis of this new order 
let us be able to rejoice in anticipation of the 
blessings which the transfornlation portends, 
As in youth we were able to admire the beau- 
tiee of the emerging butterfly, let us be like- 
minded toward this new order, that we map 
be numbered among those meek ones who shall 
inherit the earth and everlasting life thereon. 

a 



Rutherford at the Hippodrome 

N EW YORK CIrI'Y has had another trculen- 
(lous witness to the inco~nirig of Ilessiah's 

kingtlom. Aiir~ourlcenient was r~lacic that Juclge 
Rutl~crford, I'resident of the Interrlatiorial I;ible 
Students Association, woulcl deliver his world- 

Sfanlous lecture,"Mi4lions Nm-Livi@Yill Never 
Die," Sunday af'ternoon a t  3 o'i.loc~k,=riiber 
11.  LO^^ before the tinic: for the 1ect;re to begin 
New York's great llip~,odrornc, the placcl 01' the 
meeting, was pac*l;ctl out, t ~ h i l e  a rnultilu~l<~ ill 

the streets surged about the doors, eager to gain 
admittance. An extra force of police was till- 

packed house there last year. On that oeca 
reporters for the press turned in to their res 
tive papers a lengthy report, but not a 
was published. For  this last meeting two o 
Kew York papers refused to mal- ~e announce- 
ment. The speaker explained to the audience 
that the nlajor portiorl of the metropolitan press 
is owned, coi~trolled, or  subsidized by big busi-, 
rless and its allies, alid tliat these had given or- 
dtb1.s tliat not one ~ o r d  of the speech should be 
publi:I!cd. This furriis1icd an excuse ?or him to 
publish the lecture in book form, and more than 

N 141 W YORK CITY'S GBI4:AT IIIPPODROBIE 
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ployed to keep the crowd back. Sis llundred three nlillion of tl.chca have gone into the hands 
extra seats had been placed on the stage, these of thil p(wplc. This st;::c1111el1t was g r c ~ l c d  with 
ancl all oiller seats ant1 all available starltling rnucll nl,l,l:~ustl. T t  is cjnilv evitlcl~t tlint t l l ~  pea- . . 
room being occupied, until 7,000 souls, thtl ma- plc- nt-cl I ICEI I I I I I I I ' :  to ~.(b"liz~l Illat hi!:. f ) i ls i i~es~ 
jorjty of whom were men, filled this rl~agnifi(.cnt contr.ols n i::t.c,(. 1)crr:io of tl1c1 1)i.cLa:: and pub- 
auditorium. lishcs o11ly v11:~t it c ~ ( ~ : ; I I ~ ( ~ P  t l~v  r:, :111(1 to 1i;lar. 

At  the appointed hour, without introcluction, IQI. ~lckarly t\vo IIOIII .~ t11c gi~1i~t auci;vlrcc Pol- 
Juclge Rutllerford bcgan his address. For  a time lo~i-c(l closcly t l ~ c  \\ o~*cl!, oi' t l l c l  ~p(~a!ich~*, fre- 
the great audicl~ce sat in silence, carpfully fol- qilc~l~tly n~ar-king thc.il. approval by outbursts of 
lowing every word; but as  the spt~aker warmed applause. 
up  to his subject the audience clicl like~visc, ancl At  the conclubion Jutl?.c. Rutllc~rford said: "I 
greeted the telling points with round after round want to take thtl vote of tltis anrlience, a s  a re- 
of applause. buke to tEioae m7ho pl-clached the boys into war, 

This was Judge Rutherford's second appear- and who when these boys returned and asked 
anoe a t  the Hippodrome, having addressed a for a bonus denied them aid and comfort,--I :" 

212 
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n. GOLDEN AGE 
eves that such a course "To the prophet lsaiah He declared that a Mighty One 

Practically every per- should rulc the earth, that (the govcrnnlent shall be up- 

stood up, the ex- on his shoaldcr', and that IIc would give life to  the pro- 

ceptions being a few clergynien. ple, with cnd1t.s~ pc1ace.--Isaiah 9 : 6. 
"Thcsc prophecies must ht fulfilled, bccausc God hiw 

Mr. '* H. IZobison presided at the declay(yl His \\.or(i shall not return to Him yoiti, 
and Mr.W. P. Mockridge the but sllall ;~(:coinplish that parpose to which He utters it. 
Sacred hymns were sung, in which the audience (Isaial~ 55 : 11) B I I ~  the question is, When will these 

blf!~.si~~gs C O ~ P ?  
The speaker in part said : "\t ' Ir : .~r ,Tesns stoo(1 btlfore I'ilatc Iie said : 'My king- 

6csince the expulsion of man from ~ ( i , , ~  he lras de- dom is not of this world'. Hy the word world is meant 

aired restoration to perfect human life on earth. ' organized socicty on earth. Clearly, then, Jesus showed 

' c F ~ ~  ages orthodox e ~ e w s  haye the coming that IIis kingdom was future. On another occasion He 

of their ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ h  establisll a kingdom, to bless them, said that Sat:itn the devil is the prince (ruler) of this 

through them all tht? nations. ~ h ~ i ~  hopes are world. I t  follo~vs, then, that Sirtan's rule must be de- 

based upon aodjs promises made b the faithflll pro- stroyed and succeedetl by th:: grc>at 3Iessianic kingdom. 
Everybody rccognizrs the h a ~ ~ d  of Satan in the affairs 
of earth in the wicked t1iii:gs that are in progress. Sa- "For nearly nineteen cerltilries Christians have ex- tan is not yet drthroned, but will br shortly. pected and hoped for the corning of the bI(~ssi:th, to be 

<< 
followedby %he blessing of nia~~kilid. Tn adllitiun to the God's c?iost~n p!x)ple on thtl clarth \rere the Jews. All 
inspired proy,llets, they have based their hopes upon the other natioilti were uuder the control of Satan. Cod 

teachings of Jesus and Xis apostles. established with the Jt>ms the t,rue religion, command- 
ing them to worship Him as the only true God. Satan, "Jews and Gentiles, Catholic m d  Protestant. liitve the mimic gotl, estnlriiA~hecl with the! other natiolls the 

believed and taught this expcctr~d bleseing woi~ltl come false re1igic:li. (jod c~l t l~~i :~~~tl tbd the Jews to have 110th- 
a t  the end of the world. ing to do with the natiolls rotilitl about and their relig- 

"Jesus was born a Jew. IIe liretl, taught and died i n  ion. rrhe J~~~ dieol,c).cti x i m  tinic and t,gaill, until ill 
Jerusalem, and was a great teacher; and these facts His provw,ztiorl Jrho\-ah ticclarcil through His prol>llt.t 
should make His words accc~)bble kstimon? Je\rs. to the last ];illg of Israel : 'Rcnlove the (lia(jem, take off 
To Christians His word iniports absolute verity, becausr the . . . I will overturrl it, 
they brlievc that 7fe is the Son of God, the Savior of . . . until lit? shall t>o~ne \\-ho.<c. right i t  is [to rule] and 
man. IIe taught His folloners to pray: 'Thy kingdon1 I will it to h i d . - . - ~ ~ ~ k i ~ l  21:  2 6 , ~ ~ .  
oome; be done On earth as it is done in heaven" 'TIlrre Je)louah l,.it)i&elv fronl tlic stage of 
Christians have continued to pray this praycr with the relative h, tlir r::itioe of lsrni:l, permittnl the gentiles to 1 

esteidish a onirc1l.d rmpire: a.nd thcre, o.s strttcd by St. 
' 

"The quection of the restoration of man to human Paul, Satall hcca.me thp of this nrorl(l. Fronl tllat I ~erfection, the giving to him of. life, l ibert~.and happi- time forward, by frautl and cicception he llus blinrled 
neas on earth, is the mast stupndoua luefJLionbe*o* the has strivcll to turn their away 
wmld, If the restoration of man is not true, then Christ- fronl (:od and His plan for lllc.;sillg tllcm. Allied with 
fanity milst fail, and the ]lope of the Jews perisll. Satarl as rulcl* of this urorld has heen and is a host of 

"I propose to prove from fulfilled prophecy that the demons, who misrepresent tl!c deiicl and eornmunicak I hopes of Jews w i l l  not perish and that Chrirtianit). *ill with the liring tl~roagh willing nl~dinmi. 
prevail; that we are at the time for the opening of the "1 now proye tlll,t Satall's canpire is at an end; 
way that leads man to a realization of his desires. and that this is the clay of (:oil's vrageancc 111)on his 

"Man was pcrfcct when in 7':dpn. Becaiise of sin he visihlc and inl:isi\)ic; t,hil,t jiingdom of M ~ ~ -  
lost. that perfection. inheritance imprfe(:tion and si& is here; hence of people now on etlrtll will 
death resu1tc.d to all. Hence all were born ~inners.-- never die, but will be rostoretl to prrfect Elallhood 
Psalm 51 : 5 ; Romans 5 : 12. live on earth forever. 

"God promised to redc~m man from tlcath, saying: "Israel's la.st king was o~ertliro\vn and the gc?ntilc 
1 will ransom them fro111 the power of the grave: I will dominion universal cstahlished in 606 13. C. God's Wor(i 
redeem them from deathy.-Hosea 13 : 14. provided that the gentiles should continue in power for 

T o  Abraham Jehovah made t,he promise: 'In thy seed 2,520 years, which necessarily ends the gentiltx dominion 
the families of the earth shall be b1csi;cd'. (Genesis in 1914. This also marks the end of Satan'a rmpire arid 

12: 3) To Moses Jehovah declared that H e  would raise the beginning of its destruction. For this reason Bible 
up a mighty one who would be the deliverer of mankind Students for more than forty years past have called at- 
and that all the people should hear and obey Him.- tention to the fact that 1914 would mark the beginning 

of great trouble and distress in the earth. The physical 
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~ h c  GOLDEN AGE 
fads, well known to all now, prove the Bible Students 
were right. God's prophet had written concerning that 
time: 'The nations were angry and thy wrath is come'. 

'When Jesus sat upon the Mount of Olives, His Jew- 
ish brethren and disciples propounded to Him the ques- 
tion: 'Tell us what shall be the sign of your coming and 
of the end of the world'. (Matthew 24: 3 )  They asked 
this question because the mind of every devout Jew was 
upon the promises God had made to establish the Nes- 
sianic kingdom. The gentiles were then in poner, and 
the Jews knew that the end of the world would mark 
the beginning of the blessing of the people. 

"Jesus answered the question: 'Nation shall rise 
against nation and kingdom against kingdom'. The great 
World War came on time, fulfilling this prophecy. 

"Continuing, Jesus answered: 'And there shall be 
famines, and pestilences, and earthquakes [aocial up- 
heavals] in divers places. All these are the beginning 
of sorrows.'(lIatthew 24: '7, 8) Since 1914 millions have 
starved in China, in Austria, and other parts of central 
Europe; and now 25,000,000 in Russia alone are facing 
starvation. The pestilence has swept the earth. Social 
upheavals have already taken place and are taking place 
in other parts of the earth. These prophecies are ful- 
filled. 

"Jesus then told the Jews that they would be take11 
away captive and be trodden down by thc gentiles until 
the gentile times should end, clearly indicating that 
God's favor would return to them a t  that time. I n  this 
H e  was corroborated by the prophets Jeremiah, Zecha- 
riah, and others. 

"Bible chronology shows that the favor would begin 
to return to the Jews in 1878 and would reach a climax 
forty years theteafter. Exactly on time the Berlin Con- 
grm in 1878 opened for Jews rights in Taledine they 
had not enjoyed for more thaa eighteen centuzies; md 
exactly forty years later, 4.0 wit!, in 1918, the Jews under 
the diredim of the British empire began to build their 
government in their homela Palestine. The Jews hare 
returned, and this prophec $iu is lfilled. When a prophecy 
is fulfilled, that should be sufficient proof that thr pro- 
phets were right in their prediction and that v-r have 
reached the time foretold by them. 

NATIONS IN DIBTRESB 

"What man is he whose vision is so dull that he can 
not see that all the nations o$ earth are today in dis- 
tress and perplexity? The waqhas bankruptrd the world. 
Business everywhere is demoralized and chaotic. Finan- 
ciers are fearful of losing their holdings. Labor is fearful 
that it will not be able to esist. Statesmen, politicians, 
and rulers fear radicalism or Bolshevism. I n  fact, every 
one whose mind is not stayed upon the Lord is in a 
state of fear and distress. (Isaiah 26: 3)  Why this dis- 
treaa and perplexity and fear? Jesus answers that when 
we reach the end of the world there will be 'upon the 
earth distress of nations with perplexity, the sea and the 
waves roaring, men's hearts failing them for fear and 

for looking after those things wbich are coming ma th, 
earth'. 

"Amidst the din of confusion, distress and perplexity, 
the people everpwhere are longing and praying for peat% 
liberty, happiness, and life. 

REMEDIES PROPOSED 
"Men and organizations propose divers and nurnerons 

remedies to save the world from chaos. All of t h ~  will 
fail because Satan is the god of this world, who influ- 
ences the proposed human remedies and blinds the mind8 
of the people to the true one. 

''Financiers, statesmen and ecclesiastics in turn offer 
their remedies. llach one has failed. Now they unite 
their forces and offer other remedies. Let us consider 
sonie of these. 

"God forek~owing what \sould transpirtl qrnblically 
pictures earth's ruling organizations undcr tllh word8 
'wild hcmts', in contrast with the peaceable Alrssianic 
kingdom. 'I'hi~ ~?.mbolic expr~ssion 'wild bcast' repre- 
sents government of men by violt~nce : f 1) k)y doing vio- 
lence to the conscience of men; and (2)  i~+ing dolence 
and force to compc.1 complla~lce with nllss. This %east' 
or governing factor is made up of tI:rw .r.c.lcmt+~i&, to 
wit : Commercinl ism, comn~only called hip business; 
Statesmen, ronln~ol~ly c;l!led profes+ional polit ieians ; 
and Ecclesiastics, co~t~~liolilg called alro~tute dcrgy. 

"Satan, doubtless without the knotvledgta of many men, 
operates this combine with the pretext of hrinrirtlng relief 
to nianltind; yct with the real purpose of turning man's 
mind away from the 1\Ir~~ianic  kinpdo~?~. 'I'l;e combine 
or alliance is in fact the last desperate. rffor t of Satan to 
control the world. I t  must and will fail hthfore the 
bright~lcss of the Prince of Peace. 

"IVhat is really fears0 by the ruling ftldorrl ia radi- 
calisln or Bolshrvim~. Bible Students, who are Christ- 
ianc, are unalterably opposed to an!. uit:. ig! lh~ubn~ 
p~actiwd by any onp class upon another. 'Tiley are nei- 
ther radical nor ~pcaking for the oppo>itt~ illlittilcc. They 
believe that the nation that will be bl~ss(.d 111ust recog- 
nize Jehovah as God and Bfcssiah as the I~ord  and King. 
They believe in doing good unto all and eril to none. 
While speaking for neither contending faction, Bible 
Students are striving to point all to God's remedy. 

INTERCHURCH WORLD MOVEMENT 
"Recently there was formed the Interchurch World 

Movemrnt, with the announced purpose of saving the 
world. The first thing done was to ask the people for 
9;:136,7YY,500.00 with which to convert the world. While 
the great clergymen of the land have ostensiblj been a t  
the head, the professional politicians have been acting 
as spcll-binders; pet it has been demonstrated that the 
Interchurch World Blovement was begotten, born a d  
operated for a while for a selfish purpose by big business. 

LEAGUE OF NATIONB 

'There assembled a t  Paris the representative8 of thg 



ruling factors of the world to stop war and briug pence, 
prosperity and happiness. To that conference came the 
rulers, the nobles and mighty men of earth. I t  was the 
beginning of the antitypical feast of Bclshaxzar. The 
assembly brought forth a document known as the League 
of Nations. It is conspicuous in that the names of God 
and Jesus are ignored. Yet it is held up to the people 
8s a means of salvation. 

"Big business said to the world: 'You must take the 
League of Nations or finances will go to pieces'. Big 
politicians, of which MToodrow Wilson was one of thc 
leading ones, with p a t  crocodile tears fiowing down 
his cheebs, said: Take  the League of Nations or civili- 
zation will disinteqate'. The big clergy. with great 
piety, exclaimed: "Take the T~agne of 3ations; it if 
the political expression of God's kingdorn o~1 earth'. And 
thus with o m  accord the unholy allin~icc cried unto the 
people : T h e  League of Nations is your sal\.atioli'. 

"The common people of Europe had no oplmrtunitp 
to repudiate i t ;  but the American yeoman at thi* polls 
by a majority of 7,000,000 did repudiate it. Nothwith- 
etanding this, the United States is now in the League of 
Nations for dl intents and purposes. 

DISARMAMENT 

"The common people through one of it9 earnest rep- 
resentatives began an agitation for the diearmament of 
the nations. The sentiment grew to an alarming degree. 
The super-government of earth, acting through his agen- 
cies, seized upon this as a remedy to divert the people's 
minds from the true one. The ruling factors again as- 
wmble, and this time at Washington. No one who thinks 
seriously expects anything good to come of that confer- 
ence. It is conspicuous that the only man who made a 
great pubIic fight for disarmament was ignored when the 
United States members of the commission were appoint- 
ed. It wcts well known that if Scnator Borah were on 
that commission the people would known what was going 
on inside. Again come to the conference the rulers, the 
nobles, and the mighty ones of earth. The fcast of Bel- 
ehazzar continues. As to those who compose that assem- 
bly, the Ron. Idoyd George is quoted as saying: 'It is 
the smne old gang'. 

“The real purpose of this conference is to draw more 
close1 J the United States into a league of nations or sim- 
ilar compact under some other name, which arrangement 
Qod has denounced as an 'image of the beast'. 

-- 
F T h e  g~eater  portion of the public press is owned by 

or subsidized by big business. I t  speaks as i t  is com- 
a 
i manded. Big business, big politicians, and big clergy, z:- through this mouthpiece, with one accord have recently 3. - 
.d freely proclaimed to the people: Wnless the disarma- 

ki ment conference brings forth an arrangement establish- 
ing lasting peace on earth, civilization will be plunged ' , b t o  chaos'. Out of their own mouths shall they be judg- 
ed. To this date the conference haa ~ccomplished noth- 

ing. It will acconlplish nothing unless the divine reme- 
dy is followed. 

"Concerning this and all other phases of Satan's em- 
pire, the hand of God has written upon Belshazzar's 
wall : '\Vcighcd in the balances and found wrartting'. This 
alliance of big business, big politicians, allti big clergy 
is unholy in the sight of God, because the clcrgy have 
abandoned the Lord and joined hands with the forces 
of Satan's empire. Speaking through His holy prophet 
to those who would form snch a federation for the con- 
trolling of man, Jehovah foretelling it:: destrltc~tion says: 
'Associnte yourselves, 0 ye people. anti yeh shall he broken 
in pi~ces; and givr ear, all ye of far  cout~tries: gird 
yourselves. and ye shall be brokrn in piracfi; gird your- 
selves and ye shall be brokrn ill piece-s'. ( I . ~ i a h  8: 9) 
The first girding of the ruling fartors was at Paris. The 
eecorid is at II'ashington. 

COIIINO TO ARMAUEIjDON 

"The forcm of earth ars marshnlirig for Armageddon. 
Thera iu but one way to prcvent t . 1 ~  plungirlg of civili- i 
zatioil into chaos, as prdictrd. This was foreshadowed 
by the Lord through His prophet Jeremiah. If b& 
business would cease profiteering, cease exploiting the 
peoplo through its subsidized niean:: of propaganda, pcr- 
mit full employment and an opportunity for every man 
to earn his food and to errrcise his Clod-given privi- 
leg(- ; if big politics \voul(l wuse representing the selfish 
intc+rclst.q and llonestly lrgi.;liitc in the interevt of the 
whole people; and if big clergy would divore them- 
selves from big I)usiness and politics, honestly and faith- 
fully reprcsrut the Lord and greadl the mtssclge of His 
kingdom ns conlmanded; anct if tho people would heed 
such sound advice and refrain from violence, the great 
battle of A~*rnageddon would be averted and Mmiah's 
kingdom establisl~c~d without great wffprin~. 

"Ikhold the. army gatI1el.s from Inally quarters. Bible 
Stuctrnts, truly colisecrated Christians. are taking nei- 
ther side. They stand :~looC and cry out the words of 
warning, pointing rspcciallv to the d i~ ine  remedy. Six 
months ago big brlsinrfic declared that it would close the 
shops and put 5,000,000 men out of employment on the 
theory that idle men are obedient men. Totlay the threat 
has been carried out, and five and onehalf million men 
are without means of support. The XavtCfactzsr~vs* 
N e w ,  an organ af ?a& business, menap pablished : 'The 
people of the United States are tired of labor u n i o n h  
and trimming by persons in authority. We are almoat 
ta thr open shop, and when it comes i t  is going to come 
with a big rush: But it may not come until after blood- 
shed, suffering and starvation have been forced upon 
our unfortunate people.' 

"Roger W. Babson, accredited confidential spokes- 
man for big business, says: Zabor is beaten. . . . It 
fears capital. Now if we have anything to sell to the 
American people, we know how to MU it. We have the 
schools. We have the pulpit. The employing dm e- 
the press. There ir practically no imprbnt p p e ~  in 
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the United States but is theirs.' This is why certain for rt'. Tlie government agreed and paid the mane)., 
newspapers refuse to publish the truth, espr~cially when When the soldier boys contracted their all and paid 
stated by Bible Students. it and those returning asked for some small bonus G 

"Labor says: 'We will not yield to the employing keep the wolf from the door, they are pushed aside with 
class. Our wives and children are hungry. R e  have the remark: 'Remember your patriotism; surely you 
produced the wealth of the world and are entitled now do not expect pay for that'. 
to a reasonable subsistence. If YOU will not give us '(The Constitution guarantees the freedom of spee&o 
work to Calm our bread, we will not get in the bread When i t  is invoked to protect the liberties and lives id 
line, but we will go and take the bread.' citizens who honestly desire to follow the teachings of 

"These two mighty forces are moving in opposite Jesus and thcrefore refuse to shed human blood, the 
di~eCtl0ns with grim determination. The result is h- Constitution is ignored and When the m- 
evitable. They are gathering to Armageddon. 

6' 
service man asks for a bonus on which to feed himseU 

The farmer finds himself discriminateti against by a ~ l d  children until he can get himself a. job, t b  Con- 
the ruling factors, and his disposition is becoming any- ditution is invoked to prevent it. The rnldiers a= ask- 
thing but sweet. The retail merchant, who tlcpends up- illg why. 
on the common people for his living, is likewise becom- produced 23,000 new and 600,- 
h g  more discontented. 000 pauper soldiers who fought for their eountry. The 

"Added to these is a great army of unemployed ex- Bol&ers are asking nhy. 
soldiers in America. When the World War came the 
preachers of the unholy alliance, in utter disregard of "The tide of unrest rises higher and higher. The 
the teachings of Jesus and the apostles, whom they unholy alliance, alarmed, concludee that something 

claimed to represent, preached the boys into war. They must be done. To keep the minds of the people from 

said: 'Go to  war, and if you die upon the battlefield, their troubles they stage a celebration in  honor of some 

you be part of the vicarious sacrifice of the unlcnomn dead. Thcp select the body of eome dead per- 

s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , - ~ ~ ~  knowing when they said it that they were son. No one Lno~rs r h o  it is. For all the people know, 

lying. When some lawman Christians, with real zeal for he may have dicd with a bullet in his back or a rope 

the Lord and His teachings, expressed an opposition to about his nork. That makes no diffcrenm. The least 

shedding of human blood, these same preachers helped known of him the easier i t  will be to get away with 

to prosecute and send the lavmall Christians to prison. the ccremonp. The unholy alliance parades with I&&, 

" M ~ ~ ~  of the ~~~~i~~ boys who Tvcnt to muffl~(1 drums) slid AOWPTS. The spell-binder politician 

in the dust of prance. others llnVc retunled h s ' a n g u ~ ~  the people and the preacher joins in. The 
men they went to war big ,,usiness to them: ow-srn~t'd ex-solclicr on the curb, without a job, is ask- 

Tour will be wait.ng for you voll re,urn~. ing. nlltl that nl th  forcefulness: W h y  this faroe over 

But when they returned their jobs were and many t h n u * n o n n  dcad who knows nothing about i t  him- 

of these boys are now compclle(l to in parks alld self: arl(1 why sp('"d millions in this meaningless aers 
i n  jails and to beg for a crust of bread. niolly tl-hile u c  who snrvived the shock of the war are 

"The political wing of the alliance made lams to com- "arving to 
pel the soldier bogs to go to war. When they returned 
and asked these same lawmakers to pass a Ism granting WILL TEE RULING FACTOXS HEIR) ? 
each soldier a small boaus, big business first replied: "When Jeremiah warned the rulers of Israel te t&e 
'The business of the country will not perni t  of a bonus certain steps to avert thc attack of the Assyrians they 
to soldiers9. Politicians answered: 'The financial con- refused to take heed. Those experiences foreshadowed 
&tion of the country is such that we cannot give a the experiences upon 'Christendom' today. The Scrip- 
bonus to the solcliers; besides, we should not make such turm indicate that the ruling factora of 'Christadom' 
a precedent for future times'. mill not hred the warning from God's Word. Then 

"The preachers say to thr boys: 'Servants, obey your what? Jehovah an~mera : 'Come near, ye nations, to 
masters; and remember your patriotism'. These boys hear; and harken, people; . . . for the indignation 
ask for b r a d  and receive a stone. They cry for meat of the Lord is upon all nations. . . . For i t  is the day 

and receive a serpent. of the Lord's vengeance.'-Isaiah 34 : 1,2, 8. 
'When the war was on the clergy prayed to their "Jesus foreknew and foretold the conditions of t~ 

Cod, addressing him as Commander-in-Chief of the day, and seeing the forces gathering for Armapddon, 
armies of murderous destruction. But to what god did following the war, famine and pestilence, he added: 
they pray? Satan is the "god of this worltl". It was 'Then shall be great tribulation, such as wm not sin- 
this god whose organizations were warring and to this the heginning of the world to this time; no, nor ever 
same one the preachers prayed, and not to Jehovah. shall be'. He refers to the words of the prophet Daniel, 

''Great corporations contracted with t8he government who speaking of the same time as a mouthpiece of the 
for war material. When the war ended, they said: 'We Lord, said: 'And a t  that time shall Michael [the Mea- 
b v e  this material on h m d  and must have our money Biahl stand up, the great prince which etandeth for ths 



children of thy people: and there shall be a time of 
trouble, such as never was since there was a nation even 
to that same time'. (Daniel 12: 1) That great trouble 
36 now impending and immediately about to fall. We 
ican take consolation in the fact, however, that Jesus 
declares it will be the last. There will never be another 
like it. 

DESIEE OF ALL NATIONS 

"The desire of the peoples of all nations is for peace, 
prosperity, happiness and life. These arc the things 
Messiah's kingdom will bring. Hence the Messiah is 
the desire of all nations. Referring to this time, Jeho- 
vah through His prophet said: 'I will shake dl nations, 
and then the desire of all nations shall come'. (Haggai 
2: 7) The prophet Zechariah plainly states that one 
part of the billions of people on the earth will be 
brought through this trouble, will be saved and refined 
and blessed, and will call upon the name of the Lord 
and the Lord will hear them and establish them and 
give them peace, prosperity and life. 

"The right to live on earth forever, lost by Adam's 
disobedience, Jesus purchased by His sacrifice. There- 
fore during His reign all mankind must have an op- 
portunity to be restored to perfect human life.--IIe- 
brews 2 : 9 ; Romans 5 : 18 ; 1 Timothy 2 : 3-6 ; 1 Cor- 
inthians 15:  25, 26. 

"The apostle Peter looking to this time prophetically 
mys : 'Times of refreshing shall come from the presence 
of the Lord, and he shall scud Jesus Christ, which be- 
fore was prcached unto you, whom the heaven must re- 
tain until the times of restitution [restoration] of all 
things which God hath spoken by the month of all his 
holy prophets since the world began'. (Acts 3 :  19-24) 
The prophet Ezekiel dcclarcd that during this reign of 
Messiah 'the wicked man who turneth anray from his 
wickedness that he hath committed and docth that which 
5s lawful and right, shall save his soul alive mld shall 
w e l v  live; he shall not die'.-Ezckiel 18: 27, 28. 

"This is the same time referred to  by the Lord Jesus 

nhen He said: 'Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a man 
keep my saying he shall never see death'. And again: 
'Whosoever liveth and believeth on me shall never didl 
-John 8 : 51 ; 11 : 26. 

THE BLESSINQS NEAR 

"\\ Iiy is tlicrc such a great army of unemployed? 
Why 1s t11a.c. so much distress and perplexity amongat 
t!ic. natious and peol)lrs of the earth? Why is there 
such a ilcgerieracy of the clergy? Why is there a fam- 
ine iri the land for the hearing of the Word of God? 
The answer from the word of Jehovah's prophets written 
long ago, pointing to this time, is: 'The old world has 
entlctl; thc kingdom of Messiah is at  hand'. Why will 
not ~n(.n herd tllc,se words and cease following the fal- 
lacies of would-be human philosophers? 

"Thc Jewish people were a typical people. By and 
through the r\-pt.ritlnces of that people the Bible funee 
1914 as an important date. By and through the experi- 
cncrs of the same pcople another ilnportant date is k e d .  
The jubilce system of the Jews, ordained by Jehovah, 
forcfihadoncd the BXillennial reign of Christ. Israel 
elitcrcd I'alcstine in 1575 B. C.; was commanded to 
keep ('1 r I y fiftieth year thereafter as a jubilee; and was 
commandctl to keep these jubilees for seventy periods. 
7'0 s 50 is 3,500. Thr period must end in 1925. The 
type entiing, the antitype must begin; and therefere 
1925 is iicfinitely fiucd in the Scriptures. 

.'< I*:vcry thi~llcirig person can see that a great climax 
is at  hand. Y'hc Scriptures clearly indicate that that 
climax is thc fall of Satan's empire and the full edab- 
liihrncnt of th~+Ieq~ianic  kingdom. 7!hisPclimax being 
reachcd by $925, and that marking the beginning ef 
fLr;f 1 1  l filln.c~nt oi thc long-promised blessings of life to 
the pt>o1)lc, niill~ons uo~v living on earth .wil l-b living 
then nritl  t h o ~  who obey the righteous l a ~ c o f  .the 
nelv nrrnngrrnent will live forever. Th_er_~fore. it-ean 
be confidently eaid at this time that MILLIONS NOW 
uvINa IVIJ.T, NEVER DIE." 

--.---. '- 
k. W. Cowderj in London " hriatinn" 

Inatead of the thorn there shall come up the flr tree, 
Instead of the brier the myrtle shall spring, 

Back to its primeval freshness and beauty, 
God bi l l  creation triumphantly bring. 

Strc3ams in the d e s ~ r t  shr~ll heal the parched places, 
The rose in the wilderness fragrance shall shed, 

The mountains and hills shall break forth in praises- 
Wonderful word of Jehovah-"Instead". 

Behold, on the al tar  a victim is  lying, 
Upraised is the knife in the patriarch's hand;  

The  child of the covenant promise is dying-, 
An offering made a t  Jehovah's command ; 

When lo! At  the word of the angel from heaven 
The son is restored a s  "alive from the dead". 

The Lord for Himself hath a sncriflce given, 
The ram in the thicket is pffered instead. 

Alonc, in the garden, while others are sleeping, 
The sinltlss Retl~emcr a suppliant kneels; 

His earnest entreaty, Tfis bloocl-drops, His weeping, 
To the 11e:trt of the Father FIis anmish reveals. 

Th<~ngh Ijittt'r the cup thnt Sl~retg has taken, 
Though helvy the stroke that must 41111 on HIS head, 

H e  COPS to the cross to be c~lrsed and forsaken, 
To give 114 the cup of salvation instead. 

Believer. rejoice l for the glad day is nearing 
For which all cre,ltion still travails in pnln, 

W11rn <'hriqt our Ilrtlcemer, in glory appearing, 
S11:1ll t :~ke to Fiilnself ll is great power and reign; 

When Stttnn the evil usurper expelling, 
To e:trthls far t l~est  limits 111s kingdom shall spread, 

Ancl peace rind prosperity sweetly be telling 
Tha t  Jesus Emmanuel ruleth instead. 



a GOLDEN AGE 

With this Issue, Number 60, we begin run~liug Judge Rutherfords' new book, 
"The Harp of God", with rlccomp:lnying questions, taking the place of both 
Advanced and Juvenile Bible Stuclies which hatre been hitherto published. 

I 

HE harp is a musical instrument invented 
Tmany centuries ago. When properly strung 
and played upon it yields sweet music, making 
glad the heart. The first mention of the harp 
made in the Bible is in Genesis 4: 21, and the 
inventor's name was Jubal. He was therefore 
called "the father of all such as handle the harp 
and organ". 

*Tt was 1812 years before the coming of Jesus 
in the flesh that God organized the twelve tribes 
of Israel, the descendants of Jacob, into a na- 
tion, which nation thereafter uTas known as the 
nation of Israel. It was the only nation with 
which God made a covenant, a.nd He did not 
recognize any other nation in the same way. 
(Amos 3: 2) The nation of Israel was used to 
make living pictures or types, foreshadowing 
better things to come; and those who study the 
Scriptural account of Israel's experiences are 
able to approximate closely future events which 
will be good for mankind.-1 Corinthians 10: 
1-13 ; Hehrews 10 : 1. 

'With the nation of Israel the harp was an 
inst rumelit consecrated to joy and exaltation. 
David, who for forty years was king of Israel, 
was an expert player on the harp ; and i t  will be 
noted that in the Psalms often the harp is used 
to symbolize or teach some great truth. The 
Jews used this instrument on occasions of joy, 
such as jubilees and festivals. 

4Joseplius, a writer of Jewish history, is au- 
thority for thr? statement that the harp usually 
had ten strings,. hut that at  times it was smaller 
and had only eight strings. The number ten, is 
used in the Scriptures to symbolize that which 
is complete or perfect as pertaining to man. 
We would understand, then, that the harp with 
ten stringi pictures the p e a t  fundamental 
truths concerning the divine plan. When two 
of these strings were absent, there being only 
eight, the indication is apparently given that 
there weuld be a time when two important fea- 
turer r£ the divine plan would not be seen by 
men. God promised that greater light should 
come upon His Word a t  the end of the age, or 
end ef &e world, which means the social order 
of things. Since we have reached that time, we 

confidently look for more light and thus find it. 
T h e  book of Revelation is written largely in 

symbols. In  Revelation 14 : 2, 3 and 15 : 2, 3 we 
find a brief description of a class of glorious 
beings who are playing upon their harps, and 
these are described as the 'harps of God'. The 
harp here is used as a sign or symbol of some 
great truth, or feature of the divine program; 
in fact, a great deal of the Bible is written in 
symbolic phrase. The Lord uses obiects which 
we know to illustrate great unseen things which 
we do i~o t  know; and the harp is so used. 

WHO IS GOD? 

'1lihfol.t: \vtt can know God and underz;tallti His 
great plan it is first necessary for us to believe 
that I'ie exists and that He rewards all who 
diligently seek Him. (Rebrews 11 : 6) But how 
can we believe? TVe rnust first have some knowl- 
edge. Rut how can we know that there is a great 
God? Let us look a t  some of the simpler things 
about us and reason up011 the matter. 

'I,ook at  the flowers in your garden. Out from 
the same soil grow the many varieties of dif- 
ferent hues and colors. Likewise from the same 
soil spring the divers kinds of trees, bringing 
forth fruits at  different seasons of the year. 
Somth wisdom superior to man's must have ar- 
ranged these things. Observe the broad fields, 
the lofty mountains, the mighty rivers ; and then 
bellold the ocean, exhibiting unlimited power, 
upon the waves of which majestically ride the 
great ships. Are we not compelled to conclude 
that there was a wise One, who created these 
things, greater than anything we see? 

'Now gaze into the silent heavens above yon; 
and there number, if you can, the stars and 
planets which noiselessly move through space. 
Many of these are far  greater than the earth, 
and yet each one hangs in its place and moves 
noiselessly about in its orbit. Surely they could 
not have come there by chance, but the reason- 
able mind must say that a Creator greater than 
the planets put them there. When King David 
looked at  these wondzrs of creation he was w, 
impressed with the greatness of their Creator 
that he wrote : "The heavens declare the glory od 



God; and the f?rmarnent showeth his handiwork. 
Day M ~ O  day uttereth speech, and night unto 
night showeth knowledge. There is no speech 

I nor language, where their voice is not heard. 
Their line i s  gone out through all the earth, 
and their words to the end of the world."- 
Psalm 19 : 1-4. 
, Vonsider man. What  a wonderful piece of 
mechanism is his body! The framework is 
there ; the muscles that hold each part  in place; 
the nerves, like a great electrical system by 
which messages are  conveyed from the brain to 
all parts  of the body. I-Ie has power to reason 
and to plan and  carry out these plans. Truly 
no machine can be compared to man for  intri- 
eacy of construction and harmony of action. 
Who, then, is the Creator of this wonderful 
thing? We must conclude that there was a great 
Firs t  Cause who made and put into action all 
things visible in the universe, a s  well as  things 
to ns invisible. And t17ho i s  he? Jehovah is His  
name; the great God of the universe.-Psalm 
83 : 18 ; Genesis 17 : 1 ; Exodus 6 : 3 ; 20 : 2-5. 

B '"The name Jehovah means self-existing one. 
He was without beginning and without end, and 

e of Him Moses wrote: "From everlasting to 

I ,, everlasting thou a r t  God". (Psalm 90 : 2 ; Isaiah 

k 26: 4) He  is the great Almighty Jehovah God 
k .' 
T- and there is none other besides Him, and His 
B honor and dignity none other possesses. (Isaiah 
'" tj 42: 8) H e  i s  the great all-wise Creator of ali C 

things that a re  made. (Isaiah 40 : 25 ; Genesis 
1: 1) The four great and eternal attributes of 

% Jehovah are  justice, power, love, and wisdom. 
(Ezekicbl 1: 5, 6) These attributes work together 
in exact harmony a t  a11 times; and in various 
tinies and ways He  malzcs manifest these attri- 9 butes. At certain timcs TTc has spccially mani- 

k- fested such attributes. 
P 

"His justice was made manifest 1)y inflicting 
punishment for  the violation of His law. Power 

Q 

was particnlarly manifested in the great flood 
that destroyed all things on the earth. His love 

$ was especially exhibited in the sacrifice of the 
*-. dearest treasure of His heart, His  beloved Son, 
L that mankind might have an  opportunity for  

life. His  wisdom is particularly manifested in 
% His great plan, which He gradually unfoIds and 
2. 

ic permits man to see. His  attributes have no lim- 
4 4 

b itations. B e  is so wise that He  knew the end 
tf - 
?i 

from the beginning and outlined all of His great 
plan to the very minutest detail.-Acts 15: 18. 

HIS REVELATION 

'=It i s  conceded by all that man is the vexy 
highest type of all living creatures on the earth. 
His  intelligence i s  f a r  superior to that of 
other earthly being. Truly man is fearfully and 
wonderfully made. Is it not reasonable for  him 
to expect that the Almighty God would reveal 
to inan something of tho divine greatness and 
plans and purposes? Yes; and such revelation 
is found in that \vonderful book, the holy Bible. 

'"Who wrote the Bible? What is known as the 
Old Testament was written by holy men of old 
who were rrioved upon by the invisible power of 
Jehovah to write it. (2  Peter  1: 21; 2 Samuel 
23 : 2 ; 1,uke 1 : TO) The New Testament consists 
of the spolcen words of Jesus, the Son of God, 
who spake a s  never ulan spake,and whose words 
were recorded by those who heard Him and wit- 
nessed His  acts; arid in addition thereto, the 
written t cstinlony of His disciples, who wrote 
under illspiratioii from God. 

l4'l!l1(> holy spirit nieans the invisible power 
or influrnce of Jehovah - holy because He is 
holy. This power of Jehovah operated upon the 
minds of liol~c+l nlen who loved and who were 
devoted to :.i::l~teou~nc~ss, ciirecting them in the 
writing of th t~  Bible. The spirit of God, i. e., 
IIi !: i~~visil)l(s p o ~ ~ t ~ r  an(1 influence, moved upon 
the watc~rt; R I I C ~  t l l (> r~by  IIe  created. (Genesis 
1: 2) In like nianllt3r His invisible power and 
inflncncc operated upon the minds of men and 
directed them what to write. Thus did RIoses 
write t h t~  first five books of the Bible. The in- 
visible p o ~ v t * ~ .  o r  il~flrtcllce of God, which is the 
holy spirit, operating upon Moses' mind enabled 
hini to nirtke n 1.c.cortl of the chief events that 
had oc.c.ur*~.e(l and to write the law of God, as 
given t o  I i i. pcoplt. through Moses. I n  no other 
way could t11(~ true I~istory of creation have been 
written. Time facts and truths \%rere, therefore, 
writtcbll by inspiration of God. (2 Timothy 3: 
16 : Job  32 : 5 )  There are  twenty-four prophetio 
writers of t11~ Old Testament, who foretold the 
great events that Tvchre to transpire in the earth. 
Their accounts were written a t  different times 
and under widely different conditions ; yet their 
testimonies agree. Their testinlony foreshad- 
owed future events. 

'"History, when written, is a recorded state- 
ment of facts and events, arranged in a chrom- 
logical order. 

16Prophecy, which i s  true, is n statement of 
facts and events foretold to take place at some 
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future time. Otherwise stated, prophecy is his- Himself (Daniel 9:  26) ; that there would b 
t6ry written before it transpires. just cause for His death (Isaiah 53 : 8,9, 
"No human mind could actually foretell facts that nevertheless I ie  would be numbered m o  

or events to happen in the future. Only the the trarlsgressors (Isaiah 53: 12) ; that 
divine mind could do that. If, then, we find that would die a violent death, yet not a bone of 
the Bible foretold certain facts and events to body should be brolcen (Psalm 34: 20) ; that 
happen and the record of the salile was made flesh would not corrupt, and that He would a 
centuries before these facts and everlts did hap- fro111 the dead (Psahn 16 : 10)-all of which 
pen, and these events and facts are now defi- many more similar prophecies were complet 
dtdy established as having taken place, such fuliillcd by Jesus of Nazareth, the great Tea 
wedd be the strongest proof that the persons er who lived about and died a t  Jerusalem. La 
recerding such facts and events u-ere directed we will examine tlic Scriptures proviiig a fur 
in se doing ley the divine mind; hence that such ther fulfillnlcnt of all these prophecies. 
writing was under divine inspiration. '"A11 of the foregoing facts show that the Bi 

lsAs an illustration of this point: Wireless ble was written, as it is clairned, by ho 
teleeaphy and airships are moderr, discover- of old, who were directed jn writing it 
ies; yet since they have been discoveretl we filld po?i7er of J P ~ O V ~ I ,  and that it is at record 
that God, through His holy prophets, foretold God (.ause(t to kept and has given to man 
cmtnrics ago the use of invent,iolls. (?Job for his gitictr~ce in righteousness, ctnd which 
38 : 35 ; Isai& 60 : 8) The railway train has heen fore! ells the course and final destlnp of man. 
in use less than a hundred years; 311d yet thrh -'l'llr prophets who made record of the divine 
prephet ef God many centuries ago gave a clear arrangenient did not understand what they 
and particular description of the railviray train wrote. They luzew they were writing something 
and the manner of its operation, and prophesied that would take plaw in the future, but just how 
that the same would be in vogue a t  the time of and when they did not know. They inquired and 
the end, at the time the Lord is rna1;ing prepar- searched diligently d l  sources of information 
ation f ~ r  the establislunent of His Bingdom. opcw to them as to \vE~at these prophecies meant 
(Nahum 2:  3-6) And he also foretoltl that at arid when they would be fulfilled and in what 
that time there would be a great runrling to ,and mariner of time. Particularly with reference to 
fro by other means of transportation, such as the coming of Jesus, EIjs suffering, death and 
automobiles, electric cars, etc. (Daniel 12:  4) resurrection they prophesied and did not M- 
There is no one living in modern times who is derstand, although they attempted to under- 
wiser than Solomon; ~ e t  during the past 125 stand. (1 Peter 1 : 10, 12) Even the angels of 
years there have been a great developlnent in in- heaven lrnew that the prophets were thus writ- 
vention and a marvelous increase of knowledge ; ing, but they did not understand, although they 
because it is due time, ant1 because the prophets desired to look into these things. God revealed 
of God cent-i~ries ago fo~ '~toId  that such would His great plan only in His own due time, and 
come to pass. until that time IIe kept it all to Himself. 

"Through His holy prophets God foretold *'The divine plan means the arrange~lnent 
that at a time future there would come into the made by Jehovah for the creation of everything 
world a mighty inan ; that IIe would be born a that has been created and for carrying out His 
Jew (Deuteronomy 18 : 15), specifying the place purposes vi th reference to His creatures. The 
where He would be born (Micah 5 :  2)  ; that He first one to understand the divine plan was Je- 
would come to His own people and they would sus, whs, prior to conling to earth was known - 

not receive Him; that He would he despised and as the Logorj, which nleans one who speaks and . 
reiected ef men, a man of sorrows and acquaint- acts for Jeltovah. In  Revelation, chapter 5, a 
ed with grief (Isaiah 53 : 1-3) ; that He \vould wonderfd picture is given in symbolic language. 
ride into Jerusalem upon an ass, the foal of a Jehovah is pictured as seated upon His throne, 
like animal, and oEer IIimsdf as king to the holding in His right hand a record or scroll of 
Jews (Zechariah 9: 9) ; that He would be re- His great plan. The hand is a symbol of power _ =  
jeoted by the Jews(1saiah 53 : 3)  ; that He would and holding it in His hand foreshadowed the -.- 
be betrayed for thirty pieces of silver (Zecha- fact that Jehovah held it exclu.;jrely in Ifis own 7: 

riah 11: 12) ; that He would die, but not for power and keeping. The picture then shows a _" 
-3 -_- 
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etrong angel or  mcsscng~r. speaking m-ith a loud through His disciples. God's law is His  ex- 

. voice and asking tiic. qnclsiio~,: "JJ7ho i c :  worthy pressed will. Law means a rule of action, di- 
to open the book arid to l o o s ~  the seal a I .>of?" rcctjlle that which is right and prohibiting that 
In heaven there was a host o f  holy i:( lllq-s or \vl\ic!! i s  W ~ O I I K .  The Bihle contains the law of 
angels. No one of then1 ir7n.: a h l ~  to o p ~ "  thc Jr  l t t ~ v a l ~  i'or thc governing of nzanlrind. 

earth Was ahh? to look \11)on it nor to Op(W it. bc,]O,-c,(l One of Jehovah is His Son, Jesus, 
& :: .230ne of the titles given to Jesus is " l~ion of Christ. David was therefore used by Jehovah 
rf 

&.- the tribe of Judah". This grclat ant1 mighty One, to 7 ~ t ~ t  ure or to nlake a type of Christ, includ- 
8- the beloved Son of Gocl, nt't:bl.wartl dcsi;:l.l.trd i l l?  .Jtfisus and His faithful followers. David 

Jesus, was grantcat1 the privilc ge of opcrlir~:; tlle u:., (1 tli(> haimp of ten strings and was an  expert 
$ book and of loosing t l i~ '  seals that kcpt it sccret, ~~ t~ r~ l ' o rn i e r  I I ~ ~ I I  it. This would seem to picture 
6 
si. thus picturing how J~'11ovah made Itrrown His  how t11ai thcl alltitype of David, Jesus and the 
Z 
:$ 

plan to to His helorecl Son. The p idurp  de- ~-nci~iI)c~rs of l l i s  body, FIis faithful followers, 
scribes Hiin tlius: "And I heiicld, ancl, lo, in the ~vo~tlt l  have an understanding of this harp of 

* 

ad a 
midst of the throne . . . stood a I~arr~lo as it had G a l ,  :l~lcl tlrat God nrould use them to make it 

i. 
been slain, having seven horns and Fevcrr C ~ P S ,  ~11:lill to o t ! ~ ~ r s  who ~vould want to understand 

e 5~ 
and he canle and took the book o ~ l t  of the ~.i.::i\t it. TI,P ten strings of the harp, therefore, very 

$ hand of h i n ~  [Jehovah l tllnt sat ul?on the fltlj rcpl-went the great fundaniental truths o r  
throne". tloct~lrlcs of the divine plan. These ten funda- 

"Seven is a sj-illbol of pcrf'cclio~i; hor.11 a sym- mcr~tal doctrines appear in the order named, 
t bol of power; and eyes are a sy~iibol of ~visdoin. as l'ollo\vs: 

r 
Therefore this One is p i c t~~rc~ t l  as Iinvisig per- (1) CREATION 

feet power and pciafcct n i~(lor11 to ~:cxrforrn this (2)  JUSTICE MAX'IFESTED 
P wonderful privilrge ancl duty. TEllt; i s  thc first (3) ARRAHAMIC PROMISE 

time that the gre:lt nlystcry of Jel~ov:il!. ITis (4) BIWII OF JESUB 
great plan or p~~ugrarn,  \\-as made l ino~,  T I  to  any ( 5 )  RANSOM 
one; and  sin^^ 111('11, fro111 tilt1~1 to I i~lio, I I(3 I I : ~  (6) RESURRECTION 
been pleased to revcnl ~~ortiori:: of' I f  i.- pl:trl to (7) MYSTERY REVEALED 

f 'men m7ho have honc~t ly  and faithfl~lly solis:?,t to (8) THE LORD'S PRESENCE 
understancl it. IIe has promistit1 to ren.a;.c? t i lo~e  (9) GIJORIPICATION 

that diligently seek IIixrl and who b c ~ ~ ~ k  n Iri~ow-I- (10) RESTORATION 
edge of I-Iim. Therefore we car1 ~ o ~ i l ~  to the 
study of His  plan, coniidcntly csi)c~.:tny that 

"\\'hen one ulltlerstantls these ten fundament- 

H e  will grant us  from time to timv snch n vision a1 truths and c:nl appreciate the beauty and 

and understanding of it a s  plea?(>< IIiln and hnrluony by them esprc::sed, he i s  thereby en- 

as would be for om- good and happiness. nlllctl to use the harp of God, and the use of it 
l~rillgs joy to his 'ticaart arid fills his son1 with 

26The harp  is used to synlbolize the graiidenr s~rc~ot  inusic. 97 tliottt doubt the great plan of 
and beauty, the exquisite harmony and majestic I Gotl pictnred by tlic harp \\-as all made and ar- 
sweetness of the divine arrangc~nent or plan. r a ~ l g ~ t l  a t  one t ~ lnc ,  but M n ill here consider The record of this great prograln or  plan is eac,Il one of tl ~ O F P  fulidamc~ntal truths, repre- 

- 

found in the Old and the Xew Testaments. This serited by a s:l i~ig, sq?ara t~I \ -  and in the order 
record reveals the purpose of Gocl c~onccrning 

I. above namctl. man, gives an account of his fall, a prophetic vi- 
sion of his redernption and d ~ l i v ( ~ 1 . 3 l l ~ ~ ,  and 

POESTloNS ON THE TEXTUAL 
ultimately the blessing of a11 ohedient ones of "TIII", HARP OF GOD" 
mankind with life ev11rl:1~ tii:::. Thc g~.clnt fun- is the ? and npr it 

. 

damental doctrines or  t~.uths  stated in thrl Eililc who harp? md is mcntiea 
and which constitute the funda:~lentals of TIis of it in ]3ible? 
plan concerning man moulcl, tllerefore, consti- ~vh,, did a 0 d  the wre bibes of ~~d , tute the strings upon the harp of God. These into a nation? 7 8. 
fundamental truths were spoken by Jehovah What arrangement did God. make with t&e natSom ef 
through the prophets, through Jesus, and Israel? fi 2. 

i. . 
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For what purpose was that nation uned by Jehovah? What relationship do wireless telegraphy and air 

bear to fulfilled prophecy? 11 18. 
TO what did the nation of Israel consecrate the harp? Were rail15ray trains foretold by the prophets? an 

if so, where? IT 18. 
Israel was skilled in the use of the What other means of rapid transit did the prophe 

forctctll? 7 18. 
cripturcs is thc harp used spmbolical- ~ 1 , ~  did not Solomon give the H.orld great invention 

such a s  we now have? 7 18. 
asions did the Jews till? harp? IT 3. ,,id ,,,(, propt,ets point to the coming of any now many strings were tlwrc on Irmc.1'~ harp? and 

one! to c~itrth? f 19. what did these syrnholizt. ? 4. W h a t  prophccy, if any. (lid the coming of Jesus of Did the harp at any t,in~c harp a less uutnbcr of h':~zarr-tl~ tcnd to fulfill? 7 19. 
strings? and if so, wllat did that picture? 7 4. I l o w  (!id thc i.omir>g of Jesus tend to confirm the 

or la:iguage is thc~ l~clol; ctf N(~uclation authc?lit,ic:ity of the Scripturcta? a 20. 

T'ihere in tht. book of I lev~l~t ion  is the harp mttn- 1)itl the prophrts mitlcrstand the meaning: of what 

ticnl.d? *-hat kind of Leillgr pietill.nd Using thk'y wrote ~ l l ~ ' ' r ~ l i ~ l ~  the happening of future events? 
g 21. 

What is the first essential to an understanding of th'J' make to 7 2L 
God's plan? v 6 .  l f id 1111- ang& in  heaven understand what the pro- 
Name wxne visible proof of the existence of a Su- phrts wihre ~ v r i t i q ?  7 21. 

prrruc Being or Creator. 7 7 .  \\'hat is mrwit, by the tern1 'Yhe divine plan"? rj 22. 
IIow was David imprc*s.cc~d with what he obsrrv~d of \\'!lo 1ya.i thc fir.ct oue to understand the divine pltm? 

creation? 7 8. 7 22. 
Tiow does man's organism prove the existence of a IVhat was t,he nanie of . le~us before He became a 

S U ~ T C ~ C  Baing? 7 9. mati 'r and nhat is the significance of His prehumm 
Who is the Snpreme Being or Crrhator :) and what tit]c9? 1 2:j. 

does IIis tmme sigiify? 10. \!'llat is [pic-turd IJV the fifth chapter of Revelation? 
Give somc Scriptural px.ooi' of the c~?ti>tenc:c of .Tc- ~ i , . ~  the details of the picture. 7 22. 

ho~ah.  10. \Yho is tho "Lion of the tribe of Judah"? fi 23. . 
Name the f o ~ i r  ~rrir!?ary clivil?r nt!r.ib~itc*a. 7 10. 

LYhat is the synibolic mcanirq of the words "seven", 
Bow vans divine justice manifestetl? 7 11. "horns," and "eyes"? and what do these zeords signify 
XIow wn3 divine power manifested? 7 11. 1s ustvl in 1tcv~lot.ion 5 1  7 24. 
TIolv was divine lorn manifestel? fi 11. 

13 thc11.e rcason to expect that God would grant cer- 
How wag divine wisdom manifested? fi 11. 

tail1 ones froni time to tinlr an increaseti und~rstanding, Is there proof that God foreknew the end from the 
bcgiuniug? IT 11. of His plan? awl if so, ~ - h y ?  7 24. 

n expect some revelation of the divine doct; th:b llara s~llbolizp? 25- 
Whem is the ~vtcord of the divine plan found? r[ 26. 

Ha3 man fouud a revelation of God'o plan? and if What docs t,his record rev& concerning man? 26. 
so, where? f 12. By whom has God spoken His fundamental truths? 

BJ whom was the Bible written? and what are the n 25. 
two general divisions of i t?  13. What is the law of God? 1/ 25. 

TVhst ia meant by the holy spirit? IT 14. Define lsw. 7 25. 
I n a t  rdttioaship does the holy spirit bear to the Where is the law of God found? fi 25. 

Bible an8 its preparation? 7 14. W i ~ t  is the meaning of the word David? 1 26. 
Who r n t e  the first five books of the Bible? and Whonl did David picture or 26. 

under what influence? I[ 14. 
Was the Bible written under inspiration? 1 14. What did David's uge of the harp typify or picture? 
Hew rnmy prophetic writers contributed to the Old 1 26. 

Testament? and docs their trstirnony agrcc ? 14. What is pictured or symbolized by the ten strings of 

Defhc history. 7 15. David's harp? 26. 

Define. prephecy. a 16. Name the ten fundamental truths represented by the 
Can a 1-a mind accurately foretell future events? strings On the harp. 11 26. 

Row can one learn to use the harp of W? 21: 
What is one of the strongest proofs that the Bible What effect i~ produced upon one who skillfully 

der inspiration? 9 17. the harp? 27. 

- - ---=. -- . --- 
~ 
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"Go to Church, Thou Fool"-In Four Parts (Pan 

EDITORIAL NOTE 

T HE Banner-Herald, of Ath- 
enq Georgia, in  its issue of 

September 21, 1921, contaics a 
half-page advertisement brarill:: 
the above caption, indorsed by the 
announoemente of the ten princi- 
pal churches of the city, all de- 
nominations. 

F COURSE the clergy know that war is O wrong; everybody knows that it is wrong; 
and in times of peace the "Reverends" are  
always opposed to the murder of their fellov 
men by this means. Thus the Board of Metho- 
dist Episcopal Church Bishops announce of- 
ficially : 'We  earnestly hope 
that America may be a leader 
in allaying the passions engen- 
dered by war". 

Some of these bishops were 
present in Pennsylvania in 
the Spring of 1918, when 400 
prominent Nethodist Episco- 
pal clergymen memorialized 
and petitioned Congress and 
the President of the United 
States to inflict the death penalty on all viola- 
tors of the infamous I'lspionage Act. 

General Bell of the United States Army af- 
terward stated that the spccific ohjcct in view 
a t  the time that resolution v a s  engineered by 
the clergy and the military wns to procure the 
death of prominent cxecutircs and workers in 
the Internntional Rihle Students Association, 
and their fricnds and associates. nit1 those 
bishops and c*lcrg;vmcn, who no doilbt claim to 
be follo\~er!: o f  C'lirist. and in their positions 
samples of His tc;lchin?s, t2111s plnn the death 
of the officers and prominent n~r~ l l~hc r s  of tlie 
I. B. S. A.? If so. 1~11y? Tlie ansvcr  is writ tcn 
in  the sliies. TYlic~*evcr tllcy go they lay bnre 
clerical hypocrisies. War is a good time for 
the "Reverends" to "stand in" with the nu- 
thorities and to "get" tliose who expose their 
dnpli city . 

At  present the bishops a re  all for  peace, but 
not because there has been any change what- 
ever in their views, During the war they were 

the strong;.cbst " rooters" for  war in the whole 
country. Thcy lovck pence but hate pacifists. 
Kow they are  I'or ptiacc bccsuse their master, 
Big I3usirl(~ss, is tc~nporarily sick of war and, 
they know it. Thcy " h t ~ ~ r  their master's voice?'. 
One can judge, thcrcfore, how genuine is the 

principle baclr of the following 
resolution a d o p t e d  a t  the 
TYorld's Metliodis t Conference 
a t  Jlondon, September 12,1921: 

"On Irclllalf of niillions of youths 
who sllffcrrd and dicd ; on behalf of 
millions of honlps broken by bcreave- 
mcut ; 1 ) :  the name of the silent mul- 
titurlcs who still suffer, we insist 
that our leaders find n a a p  for the 
w! tlrmmt of ir11l.l national differ- 

ences by other than a1~f)itrament of nr1n.q. We repudiate 
the doctrine that na r  is a ~ icc~ .u~ty .  .ll~sticc. not force, 
ni11.t 1~ thcl fi~ial nr.l)rt?r of riglit. liiflcr~riccs must be 
ficttl(3tl I,y I I ~ ; I - ( ~ I ~ ,  iiot t)y hlirnai~ hlaughter." 

\,\ I ;  clitl tllc E i ~ l ~ o j t s  wait until tlie Fall  of 
1921 l o  s::~. IlLis? I\ I I ~  (lit1 t?lc~y not say it in 
1911, or l!)lr), or  l!)l(;, or 1917 or 19189 Every 
body 1<11o\vs tlle rc>a!:ou n.hp. 'l'llcy ( l id  not want 
to g o  t o  ,jail :?ncl lnsc their titlcs 2nd their re- 
spoc,t:ll)ili t y .  1:ishojls have n l ~ ~ ~ a y s  hccn ngtrinst 
wnl. in gvnc~ral. hnt for ~i :ch  Tvnr in ~)n~.ticular. 
For. \v(. 1ni14t lore or-11. ci~o~llios. escnpt dnring 
tl,;, 1~:11*tici:lnr war "for  n jnst c;. IW!" 

'l'llcln tlic>~.c is t l ; t3  I<cw~rcnd T<arl Zteiland, 
R~>(.tt,r o f  St. G!WI ::(17s CIIIIIT?~, in the City of 
Nvu- 'L'orl<. 111 :L scrlnon pnl~lishcci in one of 
tl1c1 o !.-:I 1 1 .  01 '  i 5g  I:l~hinc~.: clltitlcc! Cot~ltnerce 
ou(1 1 ' / J I ( / I I ( ( J  11(> snid r~c(~ti1Iy: 

" \ liitlc rc,fl(~c.iion should conrlnce us that we cannot 
iml>rc\!' this vcrltl by paying ignominious tribute to 
Mars, L\ lloqc. altars ha\ e been u antonly drenched in 
human blood, and we might try, even with hesitancy, 
paying tribute to the Prince of Peace and the brother- 
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Lood d -. Whoever talk~ Marl instead of Mesaiah 
b lpulring not for the brotherhood of man and thr 
mtion'r h t h y ,  but far the blood of man and the na- 
tionlm death. He M advocating for our youth not m 
i d 4  of national aharacter, but the idea of r national 
nmetery. He ia not r patriot, but r paranits. C W  
ianity esnnot be reconciled to war any mom than a 
gentleman can be to a philosophy of brute force. I 
admit that we have had to fight, and may yet have to 
%hf a war. But the point I make ia that war Bhould 
be an accident, pardonable if neceaeary ; but peace, and 
r scientific, educational, cultural preparation for p e m  
&odd be the supreme purpose." 

Reverend Reiland writes very well down to 
the word "I", so well that one might even feel 
disposed to test his genuineness by asking him 
which one of the cell-houses he occupied at  the 
Atlanta Penitentiary and what were his range 
and oeU numbers and his convict nnmbe? during 
the war. For he would have gone to prison, had 
he spoken thus when i t  was dangerous to do so. 
But every one knows and must know who reads 
the rest of his article that during the war he 
stood foursquare for war the same as all the 
other clergy have always done in every countrp 
and in every war, and that his whole essay k 

,' dnly a tickling of the ears of those who like to 
have their ears tickled. . 

Then there is Reverend Dwight J. Bradley, 
Pastor of the First Congregational Church 04 
Webster Groves, Missouri. We know that he h 
against war now; for in a leaflet dated Povem- 
ber 6, 1921, he says: 
"In our age there has arisen a mastering belief that 

war is no longer tolerable The intelligent men and 
women of the world are almost universally of this opin- 
ion." 

And we feel like asking, Where did you, 
"Revefend" Bradley, stand on the war qnes- 
tion in 1914, 1915, 1916, 1917 anll 19187 When 
did you get yowr mastering belief that war is 
no longer tolerable7 Why didn't yon say it in 
19177 And when did "the intelligent men and 
women of the world7' who are now almost uni- 
vernally of the opinion that war is intolerable 
reach that opinion? I t  must have been very 
recently. It certainly was not in the piping days 
of 1917-1918, when Big Business was deliber- 
stely trying to force the country into war; and 
yon h o w  it, Reverend Bradley. They were for 
war, and we think you were too ; for we do not 
remember seeing yon at Atlanta. 

We oome now to the words of some of thaw 
d o  were openly and outspokenly for war md 

we shall see how they are floundering now th.t 
all the brutal, bloody and beastly facts are O O ~ .  
ing to the light.' Take for instance Reverend 
William T. Ellis, the so-called "Religious 
bler", famous during the lifetime of Put- 
Russell for his persecutions of that godly =' 
On June 15, 1918, in the Philadelphis N o d -  
iimerican, Reverend Ellis made use of %.fob 

- vl lowing blasphemous language: :$$ 

"Reverentlg, many soldiers know in their 
hearts that they are following in His footsteps v a  
they fling their lives into this ministry of mankink' 
All the countless battlefield crosses that point bscknyP 
and forward and upward with their arms of faith .*; 
tb a fresh appreeation of Christ and Him c m q  
30 offer up all Tor the sake of others, and of principh.1 
is the a d  that links man with God, and that re&$' 
Calvary to t h e  Somne. TWO great -words of Scriptmi, 
are &n found in my mh8 during these day& OX$ 
ia 'without shedding of blood there is no re-:.$ 
da'. We .pexceive how war's unmeasured Bacrifios ,q 
p r g k j  the nations of qromess and evil. The * 3  

that is being paid should free us from o w  n a t i w  
sins. Somehow in waps we cannot freely u n d 4  
God is fulfilling the sacrifice af His Son in this 
hour. All who serve and s&er vicariously in this ho& 
of mucikion are sharers in the fravail and triumph ' 
the patient Christ!" [Italics ours] ' ' . # . -  3 

It is evident that this statement was 6b.q 
Reverend ElIis to herd the boys into the 'trentjh? 
es and to receive the plaudits of his ally, Bk 
Business. X* s 

If any worse blasphemy was ever uttered *, 
one of the "Reverends" since Christ hung om 
the cross to atone for the sins of mankind, '3 
have never heard of it. How the nations h$ 
been freed of grossness and evil at the %an& 
of profiteers is a matter of history. And as  to 
the holy calling of murdering one another, led 
the Reverend Ellis himself in the same Phii- 
delphia North American; under date of May 
24,1919, tell the effect that it had on the h o l i d  
of all, namely the Reverends who accompanied 
the American Expedition to France:' 

"So widely had preaching become a profession, 
oat the divine api\ritual paasion, that many clergJnig 
instead of being leaders and propheb, have t h e d m  
maintained r conventionally correct mode of life 
by circumstances. They followed the oode of their dl- 
ing, because i t  waa difficult and dangerous to do & 
+se. Many of theae men went ta war from 
motiven; and mme avowedly to esoape the tedium ""f 
their dbtmtsful round of ministerial dutieu. 01 tblr 
number r pemtage ,  m a n ,  and pet too l.rga Co h 
idnored by amraientionr p p l e ,  snifered a m o d  Lp, 



With the greater number of these latter, the fallure wae 
merely a relaxation of their stanaards of sprcch and of 
mch practices as wine-rlrlnking. Others went u t t~r ly  
bad, sinking into sensuality and even crime. I know 
whereof I speak: I am not exaggernt~nq the occasional 

I inbtance, such as the minister in Y. 31. C. -1. mork. who 
became a confessed and convicted thief In France. Dlp 
information comes at first hand and on the spot, from 
fhe officials ~vho knew all the details.'' 

Let us take another illustration, touching 
some of the same points. The Reverend Tliom- 
88 B. Gregory is a well-known contributor to 
the press, his articles being widely published 
in the New YorB TVorld and other periodicals. 
fn 1916 the United States conducted a general 
election, which was won by a college president 
beoause "he kept us out of war". Mr. Gregory 
was on the side of this president a t  that time. 
He was against war with Germany. He mas 
?or continuing the maintenance of neighborly 
treatment of all nations and discussed the sub- 
jept' as  follows : 

"The successful preacher of today is the one who- 
tall;6! about the things of today: without wasting his 
preeims time talking about things that are supposed 
to have happened thousands of years a g e t h i n g s  that 
are ef no partianlar ituportanee whether they happened 
t did not happen. Of more importance to us than the 
'Llbrahamic Covenant' is the covenant that we make to- 
9 y  with our neighbors that we will be neighborly and 
&at each other with justice and good mill." 

This statement shows that this man is abso- 
lutely devoid of knowledge of the reliqion of 
'Jesus Christ. Inasmuch as the Scriptures show 
tha t  the Abrahamic Corenant states that in 
'Abraham's seed. which is Christ, a11 nations, 
kindreds and families of the earth shall be 
blkssed during the Golden Age, Reverend Oreg- 
ory's speech is almost as blasphemous as that 
of Revejend Ellis. But i t  is not for that we 
have quoted it. W e  want you to compare its 
npirit and its apparent principle with the spirit 
and principle of the same gentleman's ntter- 
ances a year later, when the president that kept 
us out the war w a ~  busy trying to get us into 
it and the twenty-five pross hounds bonght with 
British Gold- bought for the purpose by Big 
Business-were busy laying the foundation of 
lies npon which the war structure was subse- 
quently erected. Hear him in 1917: 

"How o q  souls are thrilled by the spontaneity and 
I joy with which so many millions of human beings are 
/ giving themselves up to save the world, to rescue free- 

dom and civilization from ita would-be ass~sine, and 
I owtribute by their devoted and uneelfish servioe to the 
I 

welfare and happiness of those who are yet unborn. 
Thanlc God for the spectacle. It heartens us; it makes 
us proud and glad to witness such nobility of ideal and 
action. Thls is the most ternble emergency that hu- 
manlty ha* ever been called npon to face; and yet, 
Heaven be praised, ~t is b e ~ n ~  met with courage and 
wlth faith, in the firm conviction that out of every bit 
of saerlfice, out of every duty bravely attended to, out 
of sacred agony and every noble task for the Brother- 
hood's sake, there shall come the flower and fruit that 
shall gladden all the coming generations." 

-411 nien now that the flower and fruit 
of the war are revolution, famine, bestiality, 
disease, and death. 

Other church officials that were outspokenly 
for war: James 11. Gray, Dean of the 3foody 
Bible Institute, said in a letter to the Chicago 
Daily News in October, 1919, "I favor universal 
military training because it is the duty of citi- . 
zens to defend their country and sometimes de- 

.fend other countries, a s  in the late war with 
Germany". Reverend Francis Kelley, Papal- 
empire chaplain of the American Legion, said 
in  a speech a t  Cleveland: "A nation is  to be 
judged worthy of existence as  a. nation by its 
ability to fight, and the aim of America should-' 
be not to be loved but to be feared". Former 
Field Marsha1 Von Hindenburg is a deacon in 

'the Lutheran Church at Bmndenburg; and the 
miserable outcast in the House of Doorn, Rai- ' 
ser Wilhelm, was one time a regularly ordained r 

minister of the Lutheran Church, and head of 
the Lutheran Church of Germany. 

Some of the Raiser's crowd persecuted the 
International Bible Stx~dents because they were 
unwilling to slay their fellow men. At l i s t  ac- ./ 
counts Dean Gray of the Chicago 3Ioody Bible 
Institute, it was alleged, was encouraging the 
Moodyites to offer persistent prayer for  the 
destruction of the Bible Students-because they 
wi1I persist in telling the truth and exposing the 
hypocrisies of the clergy business. 

I t  1s a matter of history that the French gov- 
ernment awarded the Cross of the Legion of 
Honor to the president and the secretary of the 
Fqderal Council of the Churches of Christ in 
America as  a mark of recognition both for the 
part ~ l a y e d  by the Federal Council in  the win- 
ning of the war and for the personal services 
of its president and secretary. This shows well 
enough where the clergy stood during the 
World War. They proved the maxim, "We - . 
have no Iring but Cssar". They gloried in war 
and considered it fine, wonderful, spiritual! 
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Else why did the same Federal Council of In  the beginning of those days, when we refused to b e  
Churches of Christ in America, on October 7, believe that a gclncrrll return to pagan principle8 oi 
1920, award to President Wilson a chaplain's thought and action still mere possible, there were rnq7 
war merlal "as an cspression of appreciation voices that stood out for that pacificism that is not ooll~ 
by the churchcs of his distinguishPd services . compatible with but the logical and moral complement 

to the chlcl-ch and to the ,,.orld through his of Christian ethical truth. Then as nation after -tian' 
entered the conflict, church after church performed W: leadership in winning the nTorld Now anlazing psychological romersaalt, from .,*;71 the same men arc seelting to perpetuate Mr. ,istent attitude of oppusitiou lo lvars to tfie 

Wilson's un-ihcrican attacks on the United lLensible stand of not only submissively acqaiescing..$;, 
States Constitution (which denlands t h a t fie ,,tiOnd demand for milibristic enkrprilre *.+; 
church and state be kept forever SWnrate) by opcnly and publicly defending wars, and this y-; forming a JfToodro~v Wilson Foundation which eritirely ethical and Christian. The11 arose tbet w&rt., 
shall continue his policies indefinitely. of open hypocrisy and .shameful duplicity i n ' r a  

bwcly hiding the abject moral cowardice it wae 
Judged out of Tfteir Own nforrths cover, when from pulpit and religious press e. 

now ackno\f~lcdge w]lo n~ere i ~ ~ u e d  forth those turbid streams of vituperation an!; LE~$~n,"$~~or tile \yor]d ~ y ~ ~ ;  hr re ghastly slander that rivalled the hysterical raving8 F, 
* . .~.., 

will giue a number of citations, so' that all may a perverted patrictism" --; 
be convinced. First comes Rabbi j\7ise. ~ d -  The fourth ~vitness does not give his nan@: 
dressing recelltly the Free SpnaTogue congre- but dtxtes that he is a clergyman. He  writes* .,c: 

, -2" 
gation in  Carnegie Hall, Kew Torlr city, he hTcrti@n, March 6, E320: :$ 

said: . "The record of tht. war activities of the chnrcfik$ 

- ~ ~ i l ~ ~ ~  of the churches and synagogues to maintairl while very ample, is. simple. Practically every pulpit, 
leadership over tile people was the cause of the present in t h ~  lnntl was a source of patriotic inspiration. 
war. They have enthroned a war devil in the place of c lcrg~nan lahorcrl day and night fostering t h e  morald- 

. ~ ~ d .   he church is muzzled and throttled into sub- of the anng and the peoplc. At home the clergy prea&-: 

mission. ~t is like a dumb dog, old tobthless, that $ atrocities, and in the camps they fired the .soidkm$ . 
can no longer bite. l~~~~ of us loolrcd to the socialists with a holy zcal to att,acli and 1:ill thc enony. B r i e 4  

- to such a war as this; but we never looked to the the record sho~vs that both h:re and abroad each af.'Wj 
churches, spagopes to prevent war. N~~~ orilained spokesnlen of Christianity jn,cti%ed an8 co*, 

of us such a thing from them, and we linow mated the action of his o m  people in reyrting to 
what ,vould happen to leader in the church of E ~ ~ -  His nation mas fightil:g God's battle, and a '  who wkhed- 
land who m-ould dare raise his voice against his country's be friends of God must help to the fd.lest 4: 
part $ the present ~~d the nations R-ere their poJjyers. Thus a compofiite photograph, as i% M'; 
prepar.ng for this war they never conrultod the of "11 the Christian preachmenh ~ ~ a l s  to as the d: 

, b e c a ~ e  knew that, just they upon their t ~ i n e  of the man in the street, the doctrine of t'nm whbr 
corps and their commissar~es, they could rely believe it to bc their highest duty to be ready tQ die f6z 

upon the churches to uphold them." their country whctl~er right or yrong." 

The next witness is  the Reverend 'Doctor The fifth witness is Doctor Edward k Stein; 
H. Combs, of Kansas hfissouri. er, a converted Jewt a Congregational minister, 

occ~~pnnt  of the chair a f  Applied Christia.&y Dr. Combs, addressing'the Detroit pastors Un- in Yrinnell College, Iowa. He 
in T& In- 

ion, a t  its in the N- C. A-, drpeade,lt of ilis ~llpressions of fi;umpe, ol.,-. 
in November, 1919, said: tained after several months which he recently 

"Ieather-lunged, intemperate proclamation of the spent tllcre : 
'gosp$l of hate' during the par has brought the ? u l ~ i t  ",411 through Europe I found a feeling, frec~lJ'exp&sa- 
into contempt and caused the preacher and preaching ,d, that at a critical moment in the A-orld's history, 
to lose ~ o u n d .  In  the name of ~atriotisnx the pulpit pnized religion failed to fulfill its claims as a bringer &f 
was converted into a soap-box, and we are now paving pence. The hopes mankind placed in it lvcre not red*; 
the penalty for it." for the churches failed to function except as an amm to 

The third witness is  the Reverend H- N. the reactionary Pagan state. The church gave its to 
Chworowslry, evangelical lninister a t  Oconto, Czesal.; even that which was God's; the folds of the flag 
wisconiin. At that place in October, 1920, he obscured the cross, and the great sacrifice of C a l q  
said : seemed in vain. Sermons now are full of assertion ti& 

"The church has suffcrcd more thai~  any other insti- militaristic force is futile in settling quarrels behem 
bution from the cant and casuistry of the war spirit. natione, that besides being un-Christian i t  is impraa 



'tical; and not only ministers say it, but alao professors, 
ersayists, political economists, sociologists. However, 
they are saying it between wars, when it w safe t o  say it. 
If the church or ita minis* were faithful to the sp i j t  
a d  teachings of Jesua during one war; if the state 
knew that i t  could not use the church aa a recmitmg 
rtation, and as a laboratory for the culture of fighting 
mbrale, it might be less wdhg to rnsh into war. Of 
murse the church mould suffer martyrdom: but there in 
.n outspoken demand that Christianity manifest itself 
In it8 full power, by accepting the consequenm of ta 
teachings, or cease its pretense of being tho bride of 
Christ when it is only the concubine of Cmsar." 
. The sixth witness is Reverend William Aus- 
ten Smith, editor of The [Episcopal] Church- 
man : 

"Churchmen at conventions ta& very aolemnly abaut 
Christian leadership. Where, in God's world, can bish- 
ope, clergymen and laymen exercise finer leadership in 
$hh war-stricken world, than by preaching the Christian 
d-e of peace on earth? Will the clergy lead in this 
crusade, the greatest since Christ waa born? Or will 
they fold their hands and say: 'It is a problem for ex- 
perts, for statesmen and cabinets'? God pity us. States- 
men, cabinets and experts have been leading us, and 
leading us by the nose, in this war-morality for genera- 
tiom. Can we do worse if we follow Christ? If the 
ehurchea cannot trust Him, who then will? If the 
Chripan Church could raise up in England, France 

, q d  America a thousand ministers who would be will- 
. Sng to suffer martyrdom to end this business of war, 
there could never be another war. Governments cannot 
make war without the consent of the churches. The 
Christian Church has never tested its pomer. The clergy 
!consented unto this wioked thing! How much longer 
are we going to do it?" 

I ' The same writer (we wonder if he has read 
.!'The +- Finished Mystery ") at  an address before 
:the Episcopalian .ministers a t  a congress in 
gew York said: 
,; - C ~ T O  my mind it was a serious blunder that the church 
appeared to confuse patriotism with religion throughout 
the war. Only a fern voices in the churches made clear 
the teachings of Christ~anity that war is a loathsome, 
diabolical disease; that it kills romance and compassion, 
and h a l l y  slays the very soul of justice. I think it 
heartless, un-Christian and indecent for clergy and 
philosopher= to glow over the spiritual bene5ta of a war 
that laid eveh inillion boys in their graves, starved and 
maimed from twenty to thirty million human beings 
and bathed the world in hate and darkness." 

Again,'the same writer, in the issue of The 
Churchman of November 12,1921, says : 

"The churches among an the warring nations, shared 
the sins of their governments during the war. We hated 
u our govenunenta bade M hate. We spread liea about 

oar enemies aa thoae liea were meted out to ua in o f f i cd  
propaganda. We taught unforgiveneee even aa our rulers 
and diplomats inspired ua to do." 

The seventh and final witness is Reverend 
John Alfred Faulkner, who gives expression to 
the following sentiments in The Epworth Her- 
ald of November 6,1920: 

"The church is partly responsible for the great war. 
She has taught an exaggerated and false patf?otism. - 
No war was ever waged but that the clergy have either 
incited it or praised i t  when once started. What if b+ 
tween 1871 and 1914 every synod, conference and cler- 
gyman in Germany had spoken out against that militar- 
Lrt regime and those militarist ideals of which the Great 
War wse the logical consequence-what would have be& 
the reeult? I think the only man who did t h u  speak 
out was Liebknecht, the Socialist, and he was in prison 
for two years. Men who sinned in a W a r  way in - 
b e r i c a  were sentenced to twenty yearn, more or lesa; 
and what Church has asked for their release?" 

George Bernard Shaw is not a clergyman, 
but he sized up the situation very well in the 
Fall of 1919, when he was asked to send 8 mes- 
sage to the Protestant Episcopal Church of 
iknerica-the same church that, when the Right 
Reverend Paul Jones of Utah declared himself ' 

a real Christian, opposed to war, "accepted" 
his resignation because of the "impaired use- 
fulness of Bishop Jones under the present con- 
ditions". Well! Mr. Shaw wrote the gentle- . 
men a letter long to be remembered. I t  is couch- 
ed in his usual witty but forceful and cutting 
language : 

"If the blood of millions of their fellow creatures did 
not move the Protestant churches to protest, nor the 
Catholic churches to proclaim that in the kingdom of 
heaven there are no frontiers, can you suppose that a 
few drops from my ink bottle would have any effect on 
them? I am duly flattered by your assumption that the . 
men who would not listen to Chriat mould listen to 
Bernard Shaw; but the churches have come out of the 
war so badly that if they did listen to me now I should --- 
ask, like the Greek orator, T h a t  foolish thing have I 
said?' All the men and women in America to whom 
anything I could say would be likely to appeal seem t4 
be in prison, where my words cannot reach them. U 
m y  of the few who were faithful to a religion which I, 
being only a connoisseur and not a devotee, do not pro- 
fese, are still at large, I can onlj  congratulata them. 
I can hardly congratulate the churches on having mi* 
ed a supreme opportunity ; for I am afraid thut arprsnu 
opportunity may prove to have bsan their lust chancsP 

Henry Newmann ia not a clergyman either, 
but he says some things that fit in very weU: 
with those of Mr. Shaw. In an address deliver- 



ed October 5,1919, before the Brooldyn Society 
for Ethical Culture he said in part :  

"Perhaps I am too biased; but it looks to me as if 
in the main the conduct of the churches during the war 
revealed a fundamental defect in their beliefs. To put 
it bluntly, I think that %hat most of the churchcs have 
done has been of a sort %o inflame the world's illnese 
rather than to heal it. Have not the churchcs outdone 
even the newspapers in preaching hatred and vengeance? 
Certain young rncn, called to take up arms, replled, 
'We believe that the war lust js found not only in 
Prussia but el-erywhere. We find it in ourselves. We 
will not kill. There is a better way of driving out vio- 
lence than to repeat the encmy's evil.' These young men 
went to jail. Some died there. Did the d~urch, custo- 
dian (as we thought i t)  of the sanctities of conscience, 
plead for them? Did i t  raise its voice in behalf of a 

- juster treatment than they have received? In  the main 
-with but a few honorable exceptions, i t  joined the pack 

in hunting them down. As George Bernard Sha~v says, 
the churches resisted the invasion of the Prince of Peace 
more fiercely than that of the Kaiser. Few things have 
been more distressing than the way in which everywhere 
ministers of religion have been the most intemperate in 
reviling the enemy, in extravagantly lauding their own 
people, in confusing justice with sheer vengeance." 

A clergyman in New Yorlt, catching the first 
faint glimmerings of what is  coming, made the 
naive statement, "It was too bad y e  stepped 
on the conscientious objector so hard during 
the S a r ;  it is  s_o difficult to  explain now". 

During the war the young men were encour- 
aged to rush headlong into death by those who 
in ordinary times would have offered them no 
hope of God's favor except by compliance with 
many and heavy ecclesiastical rules and expen- 
sive masses. I t  is  well known that the Qrnan  
Catholic religion holds out no hopes of dodg- 
ing purgatory for hundreds of years even to 
the popes and cardinals ; but Cardinal hlercier, 
of Belgium, imbued with the usual spirit of the 
clergy in war time, said in his Christmas pas- 
toral in 1914: 

"I am asked what I think of the eternal salvation of 
a brave man who has consciously given his life in de- 
fense of his country's honor, and in vindication of vio- 
lated justice. I shall not hesitate to reply that without 
any doubt whatever Christ crowns his military valor, 
and that death accepted zn this Christmn spirit assures 
the safety 01 that man's soul. Must we suppose that God 
requires of yle plain ~oldier in the excitement of battle 
the methodical precision of the moralist or the theo- 
logian? Can we who revere his heroism doubt that God 
welcomes him with love?" 

But if the sonla of those who died in battle 

were safe, what about the souls of those who' 
went throngh th t  same battles unscathed? h: 
not they safe, too; and if not, why not? But 
anynay, Canon llTilliam Chase, of New Pork, 
says they are not. He said at Washington, Jan- .. I nary 14, 1921: . . 

i 

"Our mcn did not come back sp~rltually uplift;?& hi; 
me had hoped. They have not gone into the churches;.; 
they have not brought any ncw spiritual force to 'b&d 
ill our natioual life. Xany of the veterans of the pz 
show a cynical disregard for the higher life, rather thas,: 
an awakened moral conscience." -.I 

I t is  pitiful to see the work that some of the&'; 
clericals perform in trying to make their'&< 
Christian conduct agree with their p r o f e N - :  
Christian religion. The Protestant E p i s m A , j  
Church of America held a convention in M@w> 
Tork City in Map, 1919, and The World T+%. ill.l 

morroul in its June issue of tfiat year said: . - ;.; 
"But perhaps t,he most significant of all was We 

fessjon of Bishop Rogers Israel of Erie that throughont~~~ 
his entire ~ervice at the front he was haunted with 
question, 'Should TP have met might with might, M? 
ror with horror, daughter fvith slaughter? Thq bishop.! 
c!enied that he was a pacifist; but his question would;; 
have been regarded as the kind of pacifism whlch might2 
he punished under the Espionage Act, had he spoken'? 
in 1918 instead of 1919. I t  is hopeful that a Bishopj4f; 
rke Church shoqrld have come so far; and yet is-i t  nda 
an ironic commentary on our faith that 1900 years aft+ j 
Christ, we should hnil as encouraging the fact that o k : '  
bishop in t,he Christian church is doubtful whether w,; 
is the s a y  of Christ or effective for the redemptiondc 

I ;  

the world 'i" :;jt 

Some go a step farther and admit that thq':; 
are sick of war. Note _the belated conviction 04'' 
Reverend J. H. Hopkinson, r icaraf  Holy Trin- 
ity Church a t  Colne, England, as reported @ 
the Key York Globe, &fay 7, 1920: ~ - 

' T e  have learned that war is not a matter of flu* 
ing banners and clashing swords and beating drumq 
but merely a sickening and dirty butchery of lade in 
water-logged or fly-infested trenches. We shall be lecu 
ready than we were to compare the movement of ths 
church to that of a victorious army. H p n s  that we 
could sing unthinkingly before the war have become . 
lying blasphemy Who would now sing, 'Like a  might^ 
army mows the church of God'?' 

An E:pisropalian pastor, writing in t h e 
Statesmnn magazine goes still farther. He- 
says : 

"I for one will step down and out of my pulpit il 
there is any Japanese war. I shall not play hanky- 
pank with the word OT gospel of the Prince of Peacs 
and turn the Honae of Prayer into a recruiting station 



for gasblng off yellow men. I did ~t m the World War, 
went over seas and received a decoration. But I'm 
through. They may call me a pac~fist, clap me into j a ~ l  
or anything else. But no more of it for this laddle. I 
wi l l  preach the flag of Christ'a Cross, but I wlll be 
hanged d I d pr~ach any other h n d  of flaggery. 
Never again I At least I'll be a Christian, whatever the 
n d t s  may be. And urches could stop another war. 
Theg could and can reach the Prlnce of Pence, and 
f&w peace." 

s" 
- That there mere some clergy that actually did 
keep a people pacific during the World War 
(without taking into account the motives that 
led them to take such a step) was brought out 
by George Fentrick, writing in The New York 
World, September 7, 1921. U. Fentrick said: 
%en, during the World War, England passed the 

Conscription Act for Ireland, the Irish priests called 
their congregations together one Sunday morning and 
.eked the people to raise then hands and swear that 
they would not obey this lam. Now this of course was 
tremon But since they could not execute 3,500,000 
people, the law went by default. This shows what the 
'fhurch can do when i t  takes concerted action." 
' The magazine Unity, writing of the responsi- 
bility for "the next war", says: 

''TO our way of thinking, the situation calla for noth- 
ing leas than a vast international conference of all the 
Eburchea in a l l  countries, which: shall eolemnly pledge . . chmbma in the name of God and Jesus Christ: (I) 
not to pay any taxes to any government which supporta 
a aeparate and competitive army and navy, and (2)  not 
h fight in any war under any circumstances, and which 
ahdl organize machinery in every country to educate 
.,people to the acceptance of these pledges, and put them 
h t o  effect." 

The Papal Empire has come out of the war 
with greater gains than any other of these in- 
stitutions calling themselves churches and pre- 
aided over by "Reverends". The Empire is 
after the almighty dollar, and takes a long look 
into the future to see what can be done with it. 

The Sons and Daughters of \TTashinqton, with 
headquarters a t  101 South 4Ianning Boulevard, 
Albany, New York, are memorializing Conqress 
demanding a n  investigation of the TTnirhts of 
Columbus, an nccounting for the Inany millions 
of dollars collectc~l, from Protestants mostly, 
under the supervisinq hand of thp TJnited States 
Goverrnept and turned over to them by the Tu- 
mult? government in the latter part of' 1913. 

They d n t  to know why this money, extorted 
from the American pcople under the pretense 
that i t  was to be used for the benefit of sick 
and wounded soldier boys, is now being kept 

by this religio-political organization, z h i h  
thousands of thoseeame soldier boys are  with- 
out food and have no place to lay their heads. 

They demand to know why i t  is that $1,000,- 
000 should be sent to the Pope a t  Rome to help 
destroy the Y. N. C. A., and to break up the 
work of the Methodist Church in 'Rome, and 
why $1,000,000 i s  set aside for the rewriting and 
perversion of the History of the United States, 
so that the minds of the  youth of America may . 

be corrupted a t  the fountain by Roman Catholic 
school books before they get old enough to have 
them corrupted finally by a ~esujt ized press. 

Mr. John B. IZenncdy, director of the pnblia- 
ity'department of the Knights of Columbus, 
claims that there were only $8,000,000 left and 
that this is being used in hospital and ednca- 
tional work. He states further that the gifts tp 
the Pape and for the purposes of rewriting 
American text-books came from private Iinight 
of Columbus funds. But sometimes such things 
are mere matters of boolc-keeping, such as any 
clerk could do on a moment's notice. 

Service as Spies 
N OCCUPATION to which the clergy are A particularly \\,ell suited is that of spies; 

and the governments associated with the Papal 
Empire and n-it11 the various Protestant sects 
have always made large use of them for this 
purpose, especially in tune of war. 

We have already alluded to the effort made 
to secure the death penalty for Judge Ruther- 
ford and his co~npanions a t  the hands of a gang 
of Methodist Reverends in Pennsylvania ; they 
were representative of the clergy. in general, 
as we have pointed out in THE GOLDEN AQB 
Number 27, wherein me narrated more than one 
hundred cases of mob violence, all or nearly all 
of which are linomn to hpve been incited by men 
engaged in the clergy business. 

D~lring the hysteria of the war period there 
was an opportunity for the "Reverends" to get 
a t  innocent ncople of differing religion. That 
they matlc full use of their opportunities is  evi- 
dent from tbc follox-ing extracts from affidavits 
I,p Bible stlldents who were persecuted on false 
chnrqes of sedition. I n  all centuries political 
Rev~rcxnds have utilized the civil powers to set- 
tle g r u d y ~ s  against persons of other beliefs 
than thei r  own. Big Chnrch, Big Business and 
Riq Politics-an unholv alliance-travel hand in 
hand and stop a t  nothing. There was no law in  
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the CpnstituGon, the State Constitutions, the until all of us had been killed in the whole cowtry.. ..: 
state s t a tu te s  and the local 1au-s concerning A committee 17-aited on J. R. Bfay and told him that the- 
freedom of religion that was llot violated by a perrsc~ltions which he received were not given him be-, 
class of men preaching a devotion to law Callse he did not 11~). bonds, 'but because s f : h i e ~ d d ;  
order. Some of the outrages by ~~~~~~~d~ are : 'digion'. . . . The clcrgymen of this city formed . p&. ... . 

of the local War Council." .-,. .. 
"At Reyser, Idaho, two colporteurs %ere talten before , '%. 

- .  the Chairman of the Council of Defense, and charged At New London, Ohio, "We distributed a* special! 
Kith selling seditious literature. The Chairman, not be- edition of The National Labor Tribune. The +"@,! 
hg versed in religious matters, called in a local minister and deputy, with a cro~rd at their heels arreded I$* 
to pass jud,mcnt on the books ["Studies in the Scrip- we were about to boar& the train to return Lome.;: $$a: 
hes"] and the latter remarked that if he had the charged us kith being Bolsheviks. The crowd -yell* 
power he would stop the distribution of all those books, 'Lynch them'. We were taken to the sheriffs office. .ci.2 
not only until after the war, but permanently." The Mayor of Wellington, Ohio, vouched for our 

At Winnsboro, Texas, the victim states: "The city acters. They could find nothing whatever wrong'w*: 

lock-up, where I was taken, was an apartment of the the paper, and mere willing to release us. But the~molic 

city toilet, which had no sejycrage connections whatever, stirred tgo c1er~2nen, was gowling. El' 
thus making it the filthiest place imaginable. Biy arrest nally a friend of ours took us back to Wellington w; 

automobile." .... b - 
was instigated by one of the Methodist preachers of 

_-.;i.. 

Winnsboro, who assisted the officers in my arrest and In  Garfield, Washiligton, "While distributing 

ammination held at police headquarters." E dom Kews' . . . the sheriff detained Donald Main' ig 
"At Celeste, Texas,)) another victim mitcs, "two cler- his hotel. A clergyman questioned him in the hotel:: 

gymen to whom, we handed copies of 'The Kingdom and said to him: 'If you fellows don't stop putting out? 

Newe,' demanded of the city marshal that he arrest us. your literature, you will fbd  some of your people Bt+g_I 

The marshal refused and attended the lecture that same up to a telegraph pole, and I will be one of the first to; 
avening in Celesti; and expressed himself as well pleased pull the rope'. . . . The same night he was called befoi; 

. ~ i t h  the~talk. =omever, the clerBmen up the a judge, and although it ~ ~ 3 s  late in the night, a Bap;; 
people, who phonkqhe marshal demanding our arrest. tist minister was present'as a spectator. . . . The cP@. 
~h~ marshal called up the county Attorney, Mr. Frank in Spokane, after investigating the copies of <'The King4 
Kernp. and Mr. Kemp told him to put us in jail ri"ard- ?\'ew", stated cOdd see nothingumng insit$ 
less of character and gex. This the marshal, Bfr. Brewer, At Chetonak, Oldahoma~ 'IThe o f , - D e f e k 3  
refused to do. . . . Later, when the marshal, aceom- of ITalter Bmmle~, W. C. canterb~'@% 
panied by ourselves, appeared before the ~~~~~t~ BE- A. 0. Johnson, called on me and told me to &fief" 
tornev, the Coflnty Attorney said we had not violated my attitude or leave t o m  immediately. I kf$; 

. m y  law, and ordered our release, although six hours to~~71 with my family on the first train. My aee'.~a,me~j 
before this he had instructed that me be jailed." up in July and no bill was found against me.( I hapi; 

'61 a.as warned by prominent members and deacons ~ince  learnedthat ~ur '~ersecution was instigated by the'' 
of the Baptist Church here [Post Oak, BIo.] that unless clerKfj and came at the end of 'a 
1 bought bonds, etc., I n,ould get into trouble. on llny meeting of the chu~ches, during which our beliefs were. 
SOth, 1918, several churches met to pmy together. 'J'hat made the attack nights each week.n'. 
night my automobile was stolen from my garage, tnlicn -4t Iliami, Texas, Mr. and llrs. R.  8- Bayless 
to Lecton, Mo., painted yellov, and left in thc street. swear:. \ 

The nest monling, while I was inquiring about my car, "Reverend J. C. Stalcup, Secretary of the Council of 
the Reverend 0. L. Netr-];irk, Pactor of the Providenco Defense and Baptist preacher, took a copy of the . 
Baptist Church, called me over the telephone and told from JIrs. Rayless and gave her -to understand that he 
me my car ".as in Leeton, Bfo. )\-hen I arrived in Lee- would read it over and notify her to cease distribution 
ton, I n o t ~ d  Beyerend G. L. n'c~lrirk, dressed in com- if he found anything wrong in it. He did not notify ue, 
mon clothes, so as not to be noticeable, standing near . . . About a week later . . . we were arrested. . . .We.; 
the automobile, together with a large crowd. . . . I was were . . . arraigned before U. S. Commissioner A:-&:: 
later informed that the cro~rd was prepared to paint me Brown, with Reverend J. C. Stalcup . . . as the only 
~ellow in case I made any remarks about my new car complaining witness . . . . When committed to prison, - 
being damaged." our two Bibles, some copies of The Watch Tower and 

At Denison, Texas, "We were called German propa- two sets of 'Studies in the Scriptures' lyre taken fiom 
p d i s t a ,  a 4  Mr. E. J. Smith, head of the War Council, us nnd nPrcr returned, though we repeatedly requested 
told us that he was 'against us and our d-d religion', them. While we were in jail in lfuskogee the ~ounc* 
.nd thst & recommendation as head of the War Council of Defense of Miami, Texas, entered our house and ran- 
would be to h e  us up, both men and women and chil- sacked it, taking our hymn books, volumes of 'Studies 
arenl against a brick wall, and shoot us, and not atop in the Scriptures', issues of Ths Watch Tower and 
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paper and tracts . . . The Federal Grand Jury met at War God. You fanned the fires of h$l md hnte into 
McAlester, Oklahoma, bverend J. C. Stalcup, Secre- the consuming fkunea of war. Stand hem Kltb me, d 

\ tary of the Council of Defense and Baptist preacher, tell me this: Teil me what crimes &d ' h e  Debs aom- 
x made several trips there to prosecute us, but we were mt? Why, you say, he violated the E s p i q  Ad. . released." You hypocrlks! And only yesterday, when I etood in 

Says Charles J. Crews, of Little Rock, b k -  One of Your pulplts You told me that ha 

; msas : to do 1~1th pohtics! What business have p a  to talk 
\ "I received frequent warninga from the Baptist Min- about Espionage Acts? To judge by the h e  of the 

ister, Reverend E. D. Cameron, of Checotah, Oklahoma, Christian church one might thrnk that Chris  said, 'Wd 
done, thou good and faithful servant-thou hret obeyed 

t 
~ J i n g  that if I didn't give up 'that belief I would be the Espionage Achotu inta the 

th. Lmdr ~t to the penitentiary". 
No, m. You can't get by with that. \Ye demand ti& The foregoing are Only a the you tell us in the eternal terms of right and mong, not 

that might be of how, when in the tems,of transient politics, what crime is it for 
conditions are right, the Reverends ''get" Pea- which this man goes ten long years beh~nd prison bars? 
pie that diffej from them in belief. How long And there is just one answer, 'tis his own, made before 
will these wh~te-walled monsters of iniquity be hi, judge, when he said: 'I adrmt it. I an1 opposed to 
permitted to darken the land and fill i t  with war, all wals) and t h s  war, too. h i d  if I stood alone 
violence ? I should nevertheless be opposed to the war.' That is 
The Right Reverend Theodore S. Henderson, the crime in the terms of your Christian rcl&ion--ha 

of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in a sermon opposed to war-in the language of Your  or^ orth- 
in Detroit in the summer of 1918, after refer- odox theolog~-he is ~ i l t ~  of standLn!? the cross of 

iing to the fact that he had been accused of be- Christ, the Prince of Peace, in time of war!" 

ing partly responsible for the mob which did Reverend Still hit on a sore spot when he - 

to  death the innocent Prager a t  East St. Louis, mentioned 3ir. Debs. The clergy h o w  that they 
falsely accused of being a German spy, went are responsible for having this man locked np 
on .record as saying : and having him kept locked up; and yet fiere 

- ''fi any man or women accused of sedition or die- is a man who loves his fellow men so mqch that 

loyalty, and after process of trial by jury ahould be he has been known to give the overcoat off hie 
found guilty, such traitor should be sen out m d  shot> back a stranger, in without 
The Bishop then went on to laud the Espionage Act, asbng the shnger's name, beanse he 
dating that "the passage of thls act makes it possible saw that the man was suffering wi& the cold 
for the legal punishment of violators, without any This man was locked up and kept locked up, SO 
resort by the citizens to take the law into their o m  that he would not, in some strange way, take 
hands". [See how narrowly he misses advocating mob away the liberties and the happiness of 108,- 
violence] 000,000 people that inhabit this broad l a ~ d  I 

The Reverend John (3- Still1 pastor of the The Universalist General Convention, at Da 
people's Church of Lo'Jisville, Icentucb, trim- troit, in October, 1921-in order to prove that 
m d  the bishops in good shape for the part they their clergy are as  narrow-minded and a l l ;  
played in npholding the infamous and ~nconsti- souled as the clergy of any other denomina&p 
tntional Espionage Act, whereby the Liberties -voted to strilie the name of Ellgene V. Debs 
of the American people were taken from them from an appeal to President Harding request- 
and vested in the Preachers, Profiteers, and ing amnesty for political prisoners. And, 0, 
Politicians. In  a sermon delivered in February, Consistency 1 the same convention nrged the 
1920, he said: full restoration of free speech and the press, 

"Remember what part You ~ l a ~ e d - ~ o u  bishops and which is ~ ~ a r a n t e e d  by the constitution any- 
prieste and churchmen? Remember how you stood in way-and it was for the exercise of free speech 
your pulpits-and how yon raised your voices to cry 
aloud with prophetic power that the God of Israel hath 

that Debs was sent to prison. Never on earth 
Mid, Thou shalt not kill,T Remember how you went were there more hypocrites alive than just now. 
up and down the land urging, pltnacling, imploring, de- 9 s  respects this matter of s ~ p i n g  upon the 
manding that there shall be 'peace on earth and good liberties and trying take away the 
will among~men'-remember that? Of course yon don't. rixhts of minorities, Wendell Phillips said in 
For that isq't what you did. 1860 : 

"This is what you did. You converted the churches "Governments esiJSt to protect the nghts of minoritiw. 
of Christ, the Prince of Peace, into Temples of the The loved and the rich need no protection-they have 
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I many friends and few enemies. We have praised our way as to imply that Mr. &per had wanted 

i w o n  for seventy- years. This is the first time it is his assistance in the enforcement of prohibition 
b&d. Has it educated men 15-ho h o w  their rights and in the vicinity. H~ said: , ldue maintain them? Can it bear the discussion of a <'In this church we are not accustomed to & intra- pt 8h9 in the prejudices and sion into private morals and conduct of it. ~emben,  

teresta of millions? If  so, i t  deserves to live. If notz which looks, on the surface at least, too like 1 
, sooner it vanisherr Out the the better. The secret service, or worse, spying. Moreover, I believe that 

h e  to assert rights is when they are denied. The men, people would not be so loq as to be infomemf~. -+< 
b assert them are those to whom they n n  denied. The Sometimes, there is no war, the i Bommunity which dares hot protect its humblest and : bw the frse u*rance of opiniong erends" think some laws should not be obeyd 
fro matter how false or hateful, ia only a gang of slaves." The Dean of St- Paul's, London, says 

is all right to cheat the &;overnment by s m u g  
Prohibition of Liquor gling in liquor, if the government "exceeds itr 

HE Anti-Saloon League is composed of cler- rights in prohibiting some, harmless act". On6 - Tgymen and was the instrumentality used in can hardly help wondering just who an tbi 
. bringing about the prohibition of the liquor people that are to determine when the govern: 

traffic in the United States. The League has ment has exceeded its rights and how they am 

i beeg formfnl, efficient, and ably managed; and to go abont the enforcement of their opinion&+ 
it has produced the results it sought. The Pro- Reverend B. S. Bouchier, vicar of St.  ~ ~ d ~ ~ Q l  
hibiti;an Amendment is a part of the fundamen- Char&, dps not have a high opinion ofpp+j 
bl law of the land; and if anybody in power hibition in b e r i c a .  At a prohibition rneeW, 
h this .country paid the least attention to the in Rampstead Gardens Free fJhnrch,~I,ondo~' I Oonstihtian, prohibition would be a reality. in ~ a y ,  1920, he sbnlpd 16. supposeay d*cs 

I . Since the Prohibition h e n d m e n t  and the hibition audience by saying: r:r! + ,!$ 
i Polstead Act were passed, the clergy have been 6a I had my way I would have emblazoned on b q j i  
. hying to have the law ilphdd. Reverend E. n m  Bod mve the king and beer for the British p & p ~ i  
; Bichter, of Stamford, Connecticut, is one ob I have just returned from America. I eaw how ~rohi'bi-.~ 

- fisse. Prohibition gives the "Reverends" some- tion works. The rich man can get his liquor but &J ' 
thing fresh to fight abont. The New Pork WorM cannot. In this countrg it ill become6 the o l e :  

: medits him with having given expression to the to POUT acorn on the brew= who has done so much C ' 
tollowing ctterancee on this subject in the Fall 6 u ~ ~ 0 *  Our churches and Our charitieal" 

d 1920: As soon as prohibition went into effect, 
01 not afrsid of &d, or -, 01 the devil, or the September, 1919, Chicago -churchmen opened a 

b p k  d egge that hss graeted my efloFte to purge church saloon, a t  884 South State Street, wi&+ 
' these m-llniti- of low gambhg and &inking. And a Reverend fcr a bartender. The bar and the;; 
I carr~ a gun, no matter what the ofiials of fixtures are of the regular, old-fashioned, m- 
Darien may my." hole variety. A picture published in the Chicago 

after being denied a permit to carry a re- Herald and Examiner, September 23,. 1919, 
.mlver Mr. Richter said: shows six men, one behind the bar and five lined 
If 1 had a revolver I would dhbr6e  i t  into the up in front of it. Of the latter, three have their 

&, and than my friends would rush out. I see no reason feet on the bar rail as  if it were a familiar p- 
I &odd not have my constitutional rights. hd sition with them, and four have glasses of Borne , 

b d  you I will have a revolver, and I wi l l  fight for kind of drink in their hands. ~1 but one of the 
righte in this community 1" 

The clergy of the Episcopal church are ac- 
seven men in the picture are stated to be Rev- - 

wstomed to greater personal liberties than erends-three of them Presbyterians. 

those of most other Protestant denominations, The Los Angeles Times, November 29, 1919, 

and they do not take well to restrictions of their i s , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ O ~ ~ , " O ~ l $ ~ " , i t y  churchm propoaa 
own libeeies Or spying upon the liberties of to be fortified with the proper amount of -e for sacra- 
athers in'this matter of prohibition. In  Jann- mental purposes, as i t  came to the attention of the 4 4  
B V ,  1920,?&everend Doctor Henry Davies, Federal officials, yesterday, that the official board of a 
tor of Christ Episcopal Church, Easton, Md.9 LO, bge les  church has invested in 300 gallons of -e 
replied to an imitation of ]%eaniel C. Roper. to be uwd in the ministratiom of the body. As them 
Co-haioner of Internal Re nne, in such a SLT BOO members of the congregation that mt.sns a half- 
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gallon for each one of the communicants. 'Preparing a member of. some one of the chnrahw d o w d  
for a large addition to the membership,' was the only within the city; food or lodging eonld not b 
comment of Internal Revenue Collector Carter, who re- offered to a heretio; no one rnuld ITWE a fiver 
feed to-give the name and address of the church, p r -  on Smday except an authorized Em-nd; no 
haps fearing a rush for 'minietrations'." one muld travel, cook victusls, make badr, 

sweep houses, cut hair or shave, er kiss hie 
Sunday Blue Law8 children on Sunday-and the day began at BUU- 
CHRISTuNS am not under the law ofi down on Saturday. No one codd wear d&6S 

Moses, but under the law of love. The trimmed with gold, silver, ribbon, er lace mrth 
eeventh day of the week, upon which the Jew over a &fling a Bard without iPcarring a h e  
was required to rest, represents the great sev- of $1,500. Bringing cards or dice iato the ciQ 
enth-thousand-year day of human history, the was punished with a fine of $25. It wsll aegd 
Golden Age, during which the world of mankind to eat mince pies, dance, play cards, or play 
will recover from the toil and travail of the other instrument of music than the dm, m- 
six thousand years of sin and death that are pet, and jeTv?s-harp. iqo one conrt a maid 
now in the past. To the Christian that seventh without obtaining the her pamnb, 
daydnr Saturday -typifies or picture5 the under penalty of $25 for the first ofinee, $% 
rest of heart into which he enters when he en- for the second offense, and imprisomed for 
k r s  into Christ. the third offense. 

There is a general impression among Christ- M~~ of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ ,  enconraw by their 
ians that in some way they are obligated to a success in the prohibition emsade 

Obgemance . . Sunday? but the Strip- hard toward the passing of laws k r  a striot 
fJlre.3 enjoin no such rule or even hint a t  lt - Sunday observance the country Rever- 
rather the opposite. Real Christians are glad end ~~~h W. cooper, chairman of tke mao- 
that by custom there is a da?' in each week dist Central Sabbath Crusade Co-ttes, mp 
available for rest and worship, but it makes no resenting nineteen southern that 
difference to them what that is, nor have denomination, recently appeared b d o ~  Con- 
they any wish to push their preferences upon gressional CtOmmittees and pr8senM a pro- 
others by onerous and unnecessary lams. posed natiocal Sundav observance b i b  together 

I n  revolutionary days there was a strict Sun- ~~h a lengthy both ,,f w h i ~  wwe in- 
da? (miscalled Sahhath? for Saturday not Sun- troduced into the Cowressiolza~ Rcaarg of Je 
day is the Bible Sabbath) law in all the colo- 13, 1921. The proposed national smda, law 
nies, namely, the Act of Charles 11, which Pro- and the petition urge Congress to prohibit ~r 
vided that : publimtion and circulation of Sunday news- 

"All and every person whatsoever shall every Lord's 
Day apply themselves to the observation of the some, papers, the operation of Sunday trains and all 
by exercising themselxres thereon in the duties of piety interstate traffic, the prevention of all profer- 
md true religion, publicly and privately. sional and other labor, likewise all amasementr 

The law forbade all unnecessary travel and of e'erY character that are conducted for profit 

stipdlated that : on Sundays. Mr. Cooper claims that l,500,000 
tradesman, workmen, laborer, or other constituent members of the Methodist Chnroh 

person whatsoever shall do or exercise any worldly South are baclcinfi him up in this 
bar, business, or work of, their ordinary callings". Reverend Cooper is not the only one that i n  

At present there are no Sunday lams what- pressing for drastic Sunday legislation. h- 
ever in- the District of Columbia or in Cali- other is Reverend Harry L. Bowlby, D. D., head 
fornia; nor have t h ~ r e  been any in Oregon since of the Lord's Day Alliance, an organization 

.1918, when the people got -tired of them and representing in an official capacity sixteen re: 
threw them out. Sunday labor and amusements ligious denominations. In  the Philadelphia 
are perfectly legal in Colorado, Illinois, and Public Ledger, of November 28, 1920, Doctor 
New Mexico unless they disturb church congre- Bowlby made the follominq statement of tha 
gations. 1 t intentions of his organization : 

In  the good old days in the city of New Ha- 'We propoae by legislation, to make it easier for p 
pen, Connecticut, they had some pretty strict ple to go to church. In other words, we shrrll try t. 
laws. NO one ccnld vote unless converted and alose the baseball ~ h s ,  the golf linka, ths motion pb. 
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ture and other theatree, the concert halls, the aniutie- niissiol~ fee the collection box will have to go.. 
ment parks, the bathiug beaches, and so on. R e  shall T l ~ c  stocli a rgument  se t  f o r t h  as the.reason 
dght all arnulrrneuts ~ h c r e  an ahiss ion fee is cllargtd. f o r  a Sunday ol,servance was  voiced by 
We shall oppese golf, tennis, bnsc,hall, and othcr sl)orts. Itrvrr,,lrd L. S. narton, a t  the BostoMvenue 
even if purely amateur and void of financial rost to those BZethodir;t l;;piscopal church ,  ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  O,klahoma;, 
taking part, because they set had examples for cllildrcn preac,llinrS y;pll commandments Thic$. who otherwise might be content to go to Suntlay sellool. 
We shall seek to restrict the sale of gasoline for pleas- God 1u:ide tlie basis of His law covenant ** 

- ure yachts, automobiles, and urge other nleasures that I s rae l ,  Reverend B ~ r t o n  la id  s t r e s s  o n  the o ~ e $  
hP sunday automobiling =d joy riding.  hi^ callill!: upon the  J e w s  to  "observc the Sabbath: 

will not bring the old-fashioned horse and buggy bat]<, a n d  keep it holy". He said in   art: '.'E%$ 
. . because rve believe that the Lord's day should be a d:lp e r y  la\!- of r i ~ h t  o r  w r o n g  l las its basis in thes*? 

of rest for man and beast. Excursion >kc,arner rides 011 commandments, a n d  it is the  enforcement.  6f j 
S u n d q  will br opposed by us on the ground that th,~p these ln.\vs that the  minis ters  of today  sh%6lC: 
are urrn~cessary to the moral welfare of Christial~ Am19r- dehand ". , : . 0  

. ,  ka.. KO, 1 see no rcason ~ h g  the public libraries or thr RevercInd Barton does no t  pause  to conside$*: 
art galleries should remain open on Sunday. We shall tha t  if his statements are correct then prwti+ -. . seek to eliminate the huge Sunday neaepapcre, and 

cally every minister  i n  America is guilty .of ~xi~r's mt4blkh Q. censrship [Italics ours1 over the stuff that der ; for  dur,ing tile ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l d  nearly eveqGG . , get8 into them on other days. Of course, we shall back - 
no law that would compel a man or a \Ifoman to attend one of them colnpletely ignored the co.inmandfi 

- . -*,>,; 
- church. Rut we believe that if we take away a man's "Thou kiu71. . ' . . 

. motor car,. his golf sticks, his Sunday ne\\rspaper, his l l n n y  of the  clergy seem to th ink that they: 
, ' -/ horses, his pleasure steamships, amusement houses, and have the r ight  to tell all tfik o the r  peoplejust ' ,  

parks, and prohibit him from playing outdoor games or what  they can do  a n d  cannot' do. ~everena': 
.. witnessing Msl sports, he naturally r r~ i l l  drift back to J o h n  Roach S t ra ton  states the matter grandi$ 

the rhurch." - iloquently: "The religious forces  have both thf$ 
. . .  - - - The New P o r k  World seems t o  th ink t h a t  r ight  a n d  the  d u t y  t o  iufluence the state i n , t a 2  
. . ? .  

there is a good chance that the united ef for ts  enactment of enlightened ideals in to  righteon& 
of Reverend Cooper a n d  Reverend B o ~ ~ l b y  will laws".. T\Te can find plenty- of statements inst:$ 

: succeed. It sags: like tha t ,  m a d e  b y  the  P o p e s  in the days of .th$ 
"The same elements that brought about the Eigh- Inquisition. 

- . ,. . .- 
teenth Amendment [prohibiting'the sale and manufae- ~ ~ t i ~ ~  the threat, of the neverends of Ha;> 

. . ture of liquor] and the Volstead Law [enforcing that tinps ~ ~ b ~ ~ ~ l ; ~ ,  to precipitete a fight for &;-? 1 ,  Amendment] are back of the proposed Sunday-observ- closing o f  the sunday anlusements of that GE;~;,!: 
a c e  amendment, and the political influence of these . , .  

the  Has t ings  T r i b ~ ~ n e  said : , .  . elements can hardly be 'overestimated.. I t  is not too 
- much to say that the Anti-Saloon League alone is now "This is a bold threat of the most brazen kind. The(': 

.- the best organized and the most powerful agency of minist~rs sho~ild rrmen~ber that the laymen also have: 

government in the United States. If this lobby now a right to, or;snizc to fight for what they deem is their 
, 

sets out to write the Puritau Sunday into the Consti- prerogative. The Tr iB~~nc  does not believe that the min: .: 

tution of the United states, there is no rl.ason to assume istt~rshave any more ri:ht to say how things should be : 
that its campaign will bc anythiilg but triumphant." eonductc~d within the corporate limits of IZastings than 

has any other body of good citizens. The people, and 
T h e  Sunday-observance momlllerlt is spread- the pcy,,?le alone, have the right to say how the city - 

- - ing. T h e  Reverends  of t h e  c i ty  of rlondon have &?tings should be run." 
united ix a refusal  to  conduct S u ~ l d G  funerals,  H e r e  a n d  the re  is a man.in the  clerm busi- 
as they  need the  rest. Tllcy d id  th is  after the  ness tllnt sees the in jus t ice  of t r y i n g  t o  force 

. . ' var ious  common conncils h a d  r e f r~scd  to  nlake into one  groove. Reverend Roy V. 
Gunday fune ra l s  illegal. H a r p ,  pas tor  of the  Chr is t ian  church at- Fair-. 

. . 
I t  is jus t  j)ossil>le tha t  some disappoi11tlllents vie\\., Oklahoma, a n d  a representa t ive  in the 

await sonle of tlie'se e~~ thus iz s t c .  ~- \ - l ]o  f avor  ~ 1 0 s -  ler~is la ture  of that state. is a broad-minded, 
i n g  u\.erT-th7ng hu t  -tie chnrches- on Sunday,  a s  sensible man. I le  said on  th is  subject:  .. 
J u d p  Burnell  of L o s  Anneles, ('difor'llia, has am dead square sct against the blue Sundsy lawe.'. 
ruleci that a collection talcen on Suriday is vir-  1 don't want to legislate people iuto thekingdom of 
tuall\- a n  admissiorl fee to t l l ySunday  services. lleaven. It can't be done. If the church qnno t  corn- 
If everythingcis closed up that charges  an ad- pete with the world, I will quit  reachi in^." 



Now l e t  us observe a few ins tances  of the  en- 
forcement  of S u n d a y  laws i n  var ious  states. 
At White Plains,  New Pork ,  i n  March, 1921, a 
man w a a  a r re s t ed  for  s t r ik ing ano thc r  m a n  on 
a Sunday. O n  the  same d a y  he  was convicted 
f o r  the offense a n d  sentenced t o  six months  in 
prison. rZ higher  court set t h e  verdict  as ide  
because it had been given on  a Sunday.  

A lady writing f o m  London, Ontario,  Cana- 
'da, under data of June 12, 1921, gives u s  @e 
next to the wors t  case  of S u n d a y  idiocy t h a t  
has been brought  t o  o u r  notice. Her le t ter  says :  

"AU SaMRiay night and Sunday till half p u t  twelve 
we witnessed the greatest storm that  any one in thin 
part  of the country had ever seen. I n  some places the 
water was fifteen feet deep, and traffic w-as blocked on 
public streets nntil the following night. Some familiea 
wtne compelled to more out of their homes on Sunday, 
furniture and all, because the foundations of the house 
were being washed away. -This caused the Lord's Day 
Alhme to have svnmeummons sent to them for breaking 
tho sabbath.!' 

O n e  o the r  i l lustrat ion,  however, is still worse. 
I t  shows wha t  m a y  h a p p e n  anywhere when fools 
pass laws which a r e  en t rus t ed  t o  fools to exe- 
cute ; a n d  cer ta in ly  no  o n e  d a r e  trust a Sunday  
observance l a w  in t h e  hands  of a class of men 
who have declared t h a t  bootlegging is as bad 
as murder, a n d  &at t h e  offending bootlegger 
should be slain at sight. 

On Tang ie r  Is land,  in Chesapeake Bay, the re  
is a law i n  effect requir ing all persons  t o  e i ther  
a t t end  church services o r  else s t a y  at home 
while the  services a r e  going on. One l ad  elected 
to s t a y  at home a n d  took a sea t  on  his fa ther ' s  
f r o n t  po rch  until t h e  services should be  over. 
'A constable came a long a n d  o r d e r  h im t o  go  in- 
to t h e  house ;  he refused,  a s t ruggle  ensued a n d  
the constable shot  the boy  i n  the  stomach. T h i s  

w h a t  a country  g e t s  f o r  g iv ing u p  i t s  rights 
to a lot of f ana t i c s  and "Fools  Who Go to 
Church". 

I n  Iowa, i n  1917, when a n  a t t empt  was  m a d e  
there t o  revive some of t h e  ancient a n d  ridic- 
ulous  b lue  laws, the  proposed legislation was  
laughed ou t  of existence b y  the circulation of 
the following poem composed f o r  the  occasion 
by a wit of state-wide renown:  

ON SUNDA4Y, ANYMORE 
BY MAL ROSE 

YO& must not do a tap of work 
f . Sunday, anymore. 

You must not farm, nor cook, nor clerk 
On Sunday, anymore. 

You must not pack your trnnk o r  grip, 
You must not ride on train or &tip, 
Ror even take or give a nip, 

On Sunday, anymore. 

You've little use for life or limb, 
On Sunday, anymore. 

You must not hunt, nor fish, nor swim, 
On Sunday, anymore. 

You must not golf, nor ride, nor row, 
Nor take the kids to see a show, 
And as for baseball, pcjoue,  no I 

On Sunday, anymore. 

If you are ill, you must not die, 
On Simday. anymore. 

"The law% the lam," they alibi, 
' On Siinday, anpmore. 

You must not d l  the doc, they warn, 
To pull your tooth or treat your corn, 
And there shall be no infants born1 

On Sunday, anymore. 

Your stomach's really not your own, 
On Sunday, anymore. 

Those chicken dinners you'll postpone, 
On Sunday, anymore. 

You m u d  not eat, you must not dr&, 
You must not wag your ears or wink, 
It'e ten bones' t he  to even think1 

On Sunday, anymore. 

You must not play the phonograph, 
On Sunday, anymore. 

You'll sure get in bad if you laugh, 
On Sunday, anymore. 

You must not whistle, hum, or eing, 
Or turkey trot, or highland fling, 
Or h e s i t a t ~ r  anything- 

On Sunday, anymore 

The rich man with his limausine, 
On Sundav, anyfnore. 

Will have to steal Kis gasoline, 
On Sunday, anymore. 

And he who daree to crank a 'Ziz", 
And down the public highway whiz, 
Gets thirty days in jail for his, 

On Sunday, anymore. 

With stone-age statutes raising Ned, 
On Sunday, anymore. 

A fellow may as well be dead, 
On Sunday, anymore. 

If there must be a woeful dearth 
Of music, movies, maids and mirth, 
There's no use hanging 'round this earth, 

On Sunday, anymore. 
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solving the Railroad Problem by the Golden Role BY B. 3. D W ~ W O ~  

nil 

merefore  all things whatsoever ye w o d d  that man should do to you, & ye even. so to them." 
-JESUS ot N- 

FOREWORD lowing plan for the reconstruction of our t r a d  
TG the past thirty years, with increas- portation facilities coupled with the plans ten- 

' D ~ ~ r e q o o n c y ,  the public has been subject- tatively suggested by the Interstate Commem . 
: bd to curteilment of industry with consequent commission, "in the matter of consolidation d 

bancia1 loss as well as inconvenience as a re- the railway properties of the United States into ' 
6dt of the threatened o r  actual tying up of a limited number of systems," Docket E964, - 
hansportation facilities because employer and will afford a means of carrying out the letter ar 
h~~ploy6s  have been unable to adjust differences well as the spirit of the 1920 Transportation; 
.rising between them. Act. 
! Transportation is of foremost importance to Our country needs adequate transportation; 
bur country. Without it agriculture, manufac- facilities a t  reasonable rates. Mo* invested, 
toring and other activities would be useless and in the transportation business must be fairly; 
we would degenerate to the status of the abo- compensated in order to attract suiEcient 09: 
rigines. Being, as it is, a public necessity, noth- that kind of capital to meet the country's n+ 3 
ing should be permitted to come in the way of as expansion of facilities becomes necessary.? 
its continued service. Brains must also receive a commensurate 9.; 

It matters not what the causes are that have turn in order to attract the highest form .of:' 
led ap  to our present mculties.  mo doubt talent to the railroads which need the 
mnch testimony could be brought forth by Brawn cannot be sidetracked in the matter ofi? 
either party to the controversy in p o o f  of the ~0Inpen~atioIL I t  is entitled to receive fair ~ 4 - 5  
fact that the other party is guilty. It is also sideration the hands of money and brain&,: 
qnite trlle that both parties are not gailtless; It must also give the best it has in re- f--+ 

t however, i t  is not the purpose of the writer to The time is past when knock-down-anddmg~~~ 
open up a discussion on those lines, but rather out methods are to be pursued by any dne 04% 
to offer a solution of the present diffcnlty in the three or  either two in combination against 4 
meeting a platform on which the three warring the third TO the end that pnblic necessity mag;: 
Jements can be brought'together in a program be met with adequate and economical tranpor- 

progress to the end that our transportation tation service, Money, Brains, and Brawn mu& " 
&terns can be made to serve more adequately be coordinated in a system that will make for 
B e  public whose creatures they are. the highest form of efficiency. L . .. 
: It has been said that "when the strength /. 

m d  wisdom of man fail there is an inexhaust- GOLDEN RULE PRINCIPLES 

&le supply yielded us from above through the That the principles of the Golden Rule 8s out- 
power of prayer". The writer has prayerfully lined in the fouon'hg plan can be s~~cess£uIly_ 
considered the problem "without the hope of applied to the Transportation business is a p  , 
fee or reward" other than a knowledge of a parent when fully understood and put into o p -  
public duty p e r f o ~ ~ ~ ~ e d .  If there is anything of eration. The writer is firmly convinced that he 
value to be gleaned from the following pages could? with open-minded support, succ~sfnlly 
it is my earnest hope that it mill be accepted, inaugurate the plan on any road or group oi  
by those directly interested, in the spirit of tol- roads within eighteen months from the time the- 
erance of human frailties. job is undertaken. He has faith enough in the' 

- average human being to believe that, given an . 
U~SELFISHNESS REQUISITE opportunity and a fair trial, the purely money . 

In this stirring period of reconstruction it ia investors and those who invest their talent and +' 
no time to threaten an industrial war but rather energy in the railroad business can b m a  * 
to approach the subject with an open mind, pre- partners in the full sense of the word and to. 
pared to eater whole-heartedly into a construe- gether work for their mutual as well a s  the pub. 
tive p r o ~ e p l  for a rehabilitation of the eco- lic interest. The plan outlined in detail in tha 
nomic and industrial structure so badly dis- following pages is therefore commended to your 
rnpted by a World War. consideration in the hope that the Golden B* 

The writer is  firmly convinced that the fol- way reign supreme in oettling present di& 
-A Me -4-- -- 



C y l n u x  16, 1913 GOWEN AGE 
a d t i e s  and become the guide for the future CAPIZALI~~TION $75,364,000,000 
relationships bekeen money investors, execu- Money Capital (Plant & Equipment) 
tives and workers on American railroads. I. C. C. Tentative f i y r ~  $18,900,000,000 

Brains Capital (Executive Class) In  solving the railroad problem by the Golden 22,873 06cer $2,150,000,000 
Bule the writer has considered the subject un- Capita- ldsr the heads of 1,838,820 $54,314,000;000 

L Capitalization 
2. Directorate 
3. Returns on Investment 
4. Increasing Efficiency 
5. How the Public would Benefit 
6. The Plan in relation to Consolidation 

Under each of these heads will be appropri- 
ately treated in more or less detail the varions 
)phases in the working out of a general plan 
ror a rehabilitation of the aarriers so as tn 

them in a position to serve the public ade- 
quately and at the same time to produce a net 
mvenue s&icient to fairly compensate the 
money, brains and brawn invested in the enter- 
srise. 
- There are many points of detail which it is 
fmpossible to incorporate, owing to  the limited 

. nise of this article. However, the wriler will 
gladly furnish additional details, or enlarge np- 
on any points not thoroughly understoorl npon 
request. It has simply been my purpose, in the 
M t e d  space at command, to touch the high 

- p t s  with su%icient detail to illustrate the fon- 
&mental principles involved. 

CAPITALIZATION 

The fundamental essential to the successful 
operation of any bnsiness is a proper coordina- 
tion of money, brains and brawn, neither of 
nhiah a n ,  alone or in combination of two's, 
produce satisfactorj results. I t  requires a well- 
balanced ratio of all three elements. With this 
bdamen ta l  fact in mind it is apparent that 
one of the first steps necessary is a reorgani- 
sation of the capitalization of our railroads 
whioh ixrries with i t  a new and progressive 
idea, to wit, Capitalizing the brain and brawn 
dart as well as the money invested in the 
bansportation business, to the end that only 
mch an arponnt of each aa can be economically 
mtibed is included. 

It the afherican roads were to be capitalized 
h e  lines it would appear somewhat as fol- 

bma: 

Thus it is noted that npon capitalizing each 
of the three classes of "investors" we have a 
total capitalization of $75,364,000,000 made up 
of money capital, represented by plant, equip 
ment, and working funds, equal to $18,900,000,- 
000, a figure tentatively established by the In- 
terstate Commerce Commission under the 1920 
Transportation Act; brains capital, represent- 
ed ,by the executive class, comprising some 22,- 
873 general and division officers whose annd 
compensation averages $4,700, the equivalent of 
an income of 5 percent on $94,000; hence a totid 
of $2,150,000,000 worth of brains are invested 
in the business and matched against the stock- 
holders who have invested only money in the 
enterprise ; last, there is the brawn capital, rep- 
resented by the worker class, under the leader- 
ship of the executives, comprising some 1,838,- 
820 employ6s whose average annual compensa- 
tion is at  present $1,485, equivalent to an in- 
come of 5 percent on $29,700 each; h e m  a 
total of $54,314,000,000 of brawn capital is 
matched against money and brains. 

The above figures indicate the approximate 
total capitalized money, brains and energy in- 
vested in the American Class 1 railroads at 
present. Perhaps there is over-capitalization 
in one or more of the three classes represented; 
if go, a means should be provided for reducing 
the total capital invested to an amount that can 
readily be absorbed by the bnsiness without 
saturation There is no doubt but that some 
of our Class 1 Roads have more money capital 
than necessary, while others are suffering for 
a lack of money with which to get the proper- 
ties in proper condition adequately to serve 
the public. Stock issues representing money 
oapital should be called in and new stoclc issued 
in lien thereof oarrying a proviso that the cor- 
poration reserves the privilege at any time 
after one year from date on any dividend-pay- 
ing date of cancelling same at $102, and w 
orned dividend, thus eliminating nnneceseary 
money on which dividend must be earned. Like- 
wise the "stock" issued repreaenting brains 
and brawn should aarry a proviso that at 
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time necessary any employ6 oould be dispensed ie-promoted within that d a m  ar into the &&li 
with; his stock taken up and cancelled upon class, his stock certific~tes me inmeasrrd tcs tfter 
papmmt of $2 per share. Thus in times of busi- amount represmtd. by his new dassifi* 
ness depression, when the dc1n::nds upon trans- To illustrate: supposing a, T r a b  Dis-a 
portation lag, the corporation can free itself of capitalized at $48,000 is pramoted t o - k c m e  epr 
the liability for having to pay hvidends on un- Assistant Superintendent capitalized. ?t 
necessary capital represented by money, brains, 000, he would receive non-transferable stock to ' 
or  effort. the extent of $12,000. Likewise, w h m  an em- ^ 

ploy6 for any reason is demoted, hi%- sto* ia 
CAPITALIZED BRAINS ~m =OR reduced accordingly. The question might be ,: 

T~ firnstrate the metbod of capitalizing the asked as to how the various capitalined values ; 
"Executive" and  employ^" classes let us are to be established: This is a proper job for 
m i d e r  one capable of earning the average the United &tes D'eparhnent of Lcbor, who . 

campensation of_ each claM on basis of present with data ab hend as to the valne of suoh work : 
salary or moge payments. There are approxi- in other lines of business, locality and cost 05 - 
dy 22,873 whose average annual living taken into. consideration, could readily .' 
8alq is $tS700, which amount is equivalent to determine the ecunomin valne of each dha @:' 
arr income of percent on (94,000. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ * ~ ~ ~ h  workers to be used as a basis for determiaiitg; 
&eel: has invested in the business executive the amount of "Sock" each is entitled to w:; 

- abilitg of a,e same value as an investor who ceive a s  representative of his ''capital" inve&~ 
has- contributed $94,000. That officer then be- merit. 

,_ comes a, siockholder,, to that Many With the capitalization of the carriers reaFy - 
corporations in the indusfrial.world are organ- ganized in ticcordanm with the above, e d  &taw 
iz& along.]ines where part of the stocfiolders "investors" would /be compensated a o *  
contribute money, and others property, and ing to the investment each class bore b' q 9 ' ~  

others real, estate, all of which is total ; distribution being made on a singIe p& 
on the basis of the dollar value. centage basis. I n  other words, if'the net eaI?ii:? 

ings exclusive of all forms of compensEGtrFon),* 
not brains or energy contributed?' A dividends, salaries and wages, after aul ex&- 

mechanic's Or'clmk'ti energy may &! *p penses and fixed charges had been met; eqnaled. : 
i u z e d  in like manner. The average wage corn- 6 percent of the total capitalization tgen the me 
pmsation paid a ~ l o ~ e s  is a t  present $1,4859 amount due each class would be distributed: on* , 
the equivalent of 5 percent on $29,700. There- that basis. ~h~ detail of- &dribu&on wiu b, 
Pore.that mechanic or'clerk is contributing the taken up and illustrated under the head ofl 
equivalent of just that total dollar value of en- 6cnistribution of compensationw later on. 
ergy. It might be said that an average salary - 
of $4,700 to an officer or $&485 in wages to the D~BECTOMTE 
average employ6 is excessive, based on Corn- Under this heading we will now take up the 
pensation for like service in other lines of busi- method of representation for each class of 6.1~- 
ness. Surely a superintendent or a machinist vestors" in the management of the affaim ob: 
is economicaUy worth more to a railroad than the corporation. I n  order that there may be sc 
to a steel ~ l a n t ,  shipyard, or shoe factory- proper commllnity of interest in management, 
Hence his capitalized value should be deter- each class, money, brains, brawn, Shoad hrurs, 
mined in accordance with a survey of return fair representation in management, as eaoh 
that Same Sort of "Capital" would earn in Cam- class has an inherent to a voice in thet 
parable 0c~~pat iona  in other lines of business. conduct of the business. They are all pa+tnem 
The United States Department of Labor codd in the enterprise, workingfor the common 
reasonably be entrusted with the duty of mak- to produce a "co-odity" called transpo*. 
ing a survey and cataloguing the intrinsic value tion, at the least possible cost commensuwte 
of the seve~al classes of railway executives and ~ t h  a first-class article and at the same beL , 
emPlo~6s; or the Railway Labor Board conld make a profit that will afford a fair return to 
perform that function. the investors, hence our organization will a ~ .  

In event an "investor" in the employ4 class pear somewhat as follows: 

i 
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Money Brains Brawn 
6 DIRECTORATE 

3 representing money capital 
3 representing capitalized brains 
3 representing capitalized brawn 

F r o m  this, it is observed that each class of 
investors is equally represented irrespective 
of the amount for which each class is capital- 
h d .  No one class has an  advantage over the 
others, yet a combination of any two classes 
constitutes a majority. The three representa- 
tives from each class might properly be elected 
by a majority vote of the "Stoc1iho1ders'' from 
that class. One director from each class being 
elected apnually, thus retiring a director every 

- three years, hence it would follow that esperi- 
enced directors would always be in the major- 

,' ity. With such a directorate representing, as i t  
'does, each of the three classes of investors, the 
corporation would have the benefit of the com- 
bined technical experience and viewpoint of 

* each class, resulting in a balanced judgment for 
the economical management of affairs, and in 
a confidence in each other born of a desire to 
plan and work for the common interest. 

, \\ RETURNS ON INVESTMENT 

' Under the head of "Capitalization" and 
T i r e c t o r a t e "  we have outlined the method - whereby brain and b r a m  effort can. be capital- 
ized into the transportation bu,' qlness on an 
equal basis with money. We will now demon- 

,'strate; with thc use of 1920 figures taken from - the Interstate Commerce Commission reports, 
how the net earnings can be equitably distri- 
buted to cnch class of investors. Let us first 
define "Net" earnings as Gross Reven~ze less 
all operating and fiduciary expenses exclusive 
of dividends, salaries and wages-in fact, com- 
pensation in any form whatever. With that un- 
derstanding in mind the following tabulation 
willserve to illlistrate the point: 
1g20 Goss Operating Eev- 

enue, Class 1 Carriers $6,225,102.762 - 1920 Operating Rxp~nses, 
less all forms of com- 
pensation.__. materials, 
maintenjnce, and other 
expenscs 7 $2,084.000.000 

Rents and ?lisccllaneous 56,000,000 
Taxes, etc. - -  181,000,000 2,321,000,000 

Net revenue subject to dis tr ibut ion$3,904 ,402 ,762  

Thus ~t will be observed that after taking 
care of a11 operating expenses, including ma- 
terials, supplies, maintenance repairs, depreci- 
ation, rc.nts, taxes, and miscellaneous expenses, 1 
there remain $3,904,402,762 to be distributed , 
among money, brains and brawn; but before a 
distr~bution is made, a sum equal to + of 1 per- 
cent should be set aside in a sinking fund and-  

- 

invested outside of the business (such as the 
bonds of this and other governments, including 
states and muncipalities), from which may be 
drawn amounts sufficient to maintain a level of 
distribution during the lean years. Such a fund, 
improved by interest accretions and conkribn- 
tions until ci sufficient amount had been accn- 
mulated to tide over three to five vears depres- 
sion, would eventually become a source of rev- 
ennc. thus increasing the amount subject to * 

distribution. 
011 the basis of the ahove gross re-nue the - 

fund ~vould amount to $31,127,013, which if com- 
poundrd a t  4 percent would in three yeara 
amount to $35,013.654, and in five years to $37,- . 
87G,fiG4. which \\-onld be sufficient to maintain 
a return of ,5 percent, even though the actual . 
net revenue rend(~rrr1 a retnrn of only 3+'per- 
cent to 4 ~ e r c e n t  on total capitalization.-By this 

' 

device, money. brains and brawn. contribute 
equally to the losses as well as dividing the 
profits arisinq from the conduct of the business. 

After taking care of the $31,127,013 contribu- 
tion to the sinliing fund, there would remain 
$3,873,275,749, the equivalent of approximately . 
5.2 percent on the total capitalization of $75,- . 
364,000,000. ?\-hen distributed i t  would look 
lilie this : 

\ 

IIONEY CAPITAL L 

$18.900.000.000 at  5.2% equals $ 971,350,380 
BRAIXS CSFITAL 

2.1+50.000.000 at 5.270 equals 110,497,745 
BPul'S'N CAPITAL 

54.314.000.000 a t  5.2% equals 2,791,427,634 . 

On the ahove basis of distribution each of the 
??.ST5 of[ic~clrs \v-ould receive on an average 
$4.530, and ~ n c h  of the 1,335,520 ernploy6s an 
average of $1,518 pcr ar1r1~11r1, which, in each 
instance is in excess of the annual return a t  - 
which they are respectively capitalized, from 
which it is patent there is ample opportunity, 
with higher efficiency, to increase the return. 
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Distribution to money capital could be effect- carriers' gross revenue must be expended in - ed, a s  at present, in the form of quarterly divi- compensation, i t  is  through that channel the 
dends, 14 percent each quarter, but distribution _greatest opportunity for saving presents itself; 
to brains and brawn could be made on the basis . yet the $2,084,000,000 expended for material& 
of quarterly accounting as  follows : supplies and maintenance, offers a proMa 

Monthly advances against prospective dividellds equal source for  the practice of economy. If 10 per- 
t~ 76% ; of say 75% of the quarterly Pay- cent can be cut from that bill, there will be $208,- 
menti and thus afford funds with w h l ~ h  to meet cur- 400,000 more added to the net amount s u b i d .  
rent livQ expenses; and at  the end of the quarter the to distribution among the money, brshs ad, 
difference between the total of the three manta ad- bbraw s toc~oldrrs .  will hinder the mL vances and the total divldend due the officer or employ6 
to be incluc',ed in the third monthly check. arrangements now made by money directors;_ 

I This might be illustrated in the following With the employe class capitalized as pa& 
manner. An employe whose capitalized value is ners in the business there will be no need far 

- $29,700 would be entitled to a divi,dend on the overtime payments; the Adamson Law can be: 
basis of an annual return a t  5-27, or $383.60 "rapped along with the worlring rules and reg- 

C each quarter, but has already received three ulations about which SO much has been sai&', 
monthly advances of $85.00 each, a total of A "partner" is not interested in  such thingby 
$255.00; hence there would be a balance of in view of the fact that he w i l n a r t i o i ~ a t e  * j  
$138.60 due, making his third monthly check the net revenue. Likewise maximum train. and.. 

- $223.00. full crew laws, designed to create unnecessary: 
This method of &stribution would also apply jobs, would be abolished with a view to a re- 

to the official class and would afford a conveni- duction in the number of employ& thus Per: 
ent means of saving and, as  opportunity pre- mitting the distribution of net revenue among 
sented, would also enable brains and brawn a smaller nunlber of stoclrholders- 
~ to~kho lde r s  to acquire money stock and ulti- I n  1916 the carriers handled 500 billion traf-. 

' mately to gain financial as well as  operating fie units with 1,647,097 employks; while in  1920. ; 
. control of the a r r i e r s  to the limit of their abil- there were 559 billion traffic units handled, of=' 

i t y b  purchase such stock in the crpen market an increase of 17.8 percent. If the number of '  
and to pay for it. employes had been increased a t  the same ratio,. , 

the 589 billion units should have been handled" 
INCREASINQ EFFICIENCY with 1,942,280 employ&, whereas 1,993,524 were 9 

With money, brains and brawn properly cap- employed. I t  is  therefore apparent that 51,244' 
italized into a three-cornered partnership, there unnecessary employgs were used. 51,244 em7 
is every incentive, under the leadership of a ployes capitalized a t  $29,700 each represents ,; 
board of directors in which each class of inves- total of $1,521,946,800. A return on that amount 
tors has representation, to carry out the die- of capital a t  5.2 percent equals $79,141,233. It, 
tates of the Transportation Act of Congress, is apparent that brawn would not be very keen 
by economically operating the carriers so as  to to maintain 51,244 unnecessary employes on the 
earn the stipulated 54% and even more. pay-roll when by eliminating them, more than 

The stockholder who entrusts his money to 79 million dollars would become available for 
brains and brawn has a right to expect that it distribution in dividends. I n  other words, it 
will be utilized for  the purpose of earning a is quite likely, a means would be found for ban- 
r&turn in which all three elements will partici- dling an increase in traffic units with s fewer 

. pate to the largest possible extent. Hence brains number of employ6s. 
and brawn must together coijperate with money Personal efficiency would be stimulated under 
in devising-ways and means of economically such an arrangement. Every officer and em-' 
werating the property. m i l e  the directors rep- ploy4 with a lrnowledge of proprietorship would 
senting mpney on the board cannot participate be prompted to bend every effort to the em- 
directly i~ the operation of the roads, they can nomical production of transportation to the end 
enter intoThe management and by advice and that an increased compensation would result. 

work to accomplish the highest effi- The section crew tamping ties would see to  it 
ciency. that no drones were on the job, and i t  is  doubt- 

Inasmu& as  60 percent of the ful if there would be many kicks about pmphg 



the car out to the end of the section "on the 
company's time7'; likewise the freight crew 
would not be so keen to "donble" a hill for 
the sake of overtime when they realized that 
the additional coal consumption cut their divi- 
'dends. Then too, it is quite possible there would 
not be quite so many "hot boxes", "leaky 
fines", o r  "poor steamers" to add overtime. 
In i ts  final analysis there is not a shadow of 
kloubt that the employ6 class would look a t  the 
proposition differently through the glasses of 

,ownership when they were brought to a reali- 
ration that the maximum income is  dependent 
on their highest efficiency. 

The money stockholders would also suddenly 
klevelop a keener sense of efficiency in seeing 
to it that dividends were not being paid out of 
net earnings on unnecessary dollars in the busi- 
ness. It is quite likely that they would be right 
on the job devising ways and means for  cutting 
out unnecessary expenditures in plant and 
equipment, to the end that a minimum amount 

' of "Capital" should be employed in the con- 
auct of the affairs of the corporation. 

Brains stockholders might be expected to 
' "take stock" to ascertain if, perhaps, there 

might be a few too many "officers". I t  is quite 
likely that  a means might be found whereby the 
affairs of the company could not be more eco- 
nomically arranzed. Surely,when the executive's 
thought and energy is devoted to management, 
instead of spending h i  s time in needless 
"wrangling matches" with employ&' "busi- 
ness agents" over national nrorling rules and 
agreements, etc., fewer executives would be nec- 
essary. Under present methods one out of ev- 
ery three executives' time is  spent, not in the 
wnstructive management of the property, bnt 

. in meeting with grievance coinmittees. I t  is 
qnite possible that the 22.573 nienlbcrs of the 
official class could be rednced to at least 17,500. 
which wonld release $534,962,000 worth of 
brains which a t  5.2 percent return 
wodd  add $27,817,024 to the dividend fund; 

. this, coupled with the $79,141,233 added by a 
reduction of emplop6s, would make a total of 
$106,958,257 to be added to the dividend, brinr- 
ing the J920 fiqnres up to $4,011,381,019, which 

it of a substantial rednction in rates 
and a t  pY" t e same time leave a division of net 
earnings eqnal to nlore than 5 percent on capi- 
talized money, brains and brawn. 

HOW THE PWLIO WOULD BENEFIT 

When the really efficient operation, as a re- 
sult of reorganization under this plan, had be- 
came effective the capitalization scheme would 
look something like this : , 
CAPITALIZATION .- $73.636,000,000 

Money - 18,900.000,000 
Brains (17,500) 1,645,000,000 
Brawn (1,787,576) 53,090,907,200 
This represents a reduction in capitalization, 

of nearly two billion dollars on which a divi- 
dend would not have to be paid, hence rates 
could be reduced without materially affecting 
a normal return to all three classes of investors. 

, Talring 1920 figures as  a basis the increased 
efficiency together with a rednction in  rates an 
a stimulus to bnsiness the statement of revenue 
might be reasonably expected to look something 
like this : 
Gross Operating Revenue 

1920 - $ 6 , 2 2 6 , 0 0 0 , 0 0 0  
Leas 16.5% rat- 1,087,1W,000 

I 

$5,197,876,000 
Plua 10% tonnag: 628,500,000 $5,820,376,000 

Operating expenses reduced 1 0 %  8,088,900,800 

Net revenue exclusive of oompeneatio~ 8,781,475,000 
Less 10% sinking fund 89,914,760 . 

Net amount subject to distribution--$3,694,260,260 
Based on a capitalization of $73,636,000,000 

the above net revenue subject to distribution is 
equivalent to a return of a fraction over 5 per- 
cent. Thus if rates were reduced 16.5 percent, 
which is the average of one-half of the increases 
granted in "Ex Parte 74", and traffic units in- 
creased but 10 percent the gross revenue wonld 
be snfficient to care for operating and mainte- 
nance expenses reduced 10 percent from 1920 ' 
figures. Owing to decreased costs of materials 
and supplies, the net divisible revenue would 
equal an amount that would afford a return 
within approximately one-tenth of one percent 
of the return figured on the basis of 1920 totals. 
Therefore the public could enjoy a material re- 
duction in rates; and money, brains and brawn 
would still earn a return on its capitalized value 
at the rate of 5 percent which no one will deny 
is a fair return on such investments. This plan 
adopted in all industries wonld result in such 
a rednction in prices as  to correspondingly in- 



crease the buying power of the wages paid to 
everybody. 

THE PLAN AND OO~SOLIDATION O F  CbRT..IERS 

The Interstate Commerce Commission has, in 
its Docket NO. 12,964, promulgated a tentative 
plan under the Transportation Act whereby the 
carriers can be consolidated into nineteen sys- 
tems. If in the consolidation scheme each of 
the nineteen systems were to be recognized nn- 
aer Federal Charters and capitalized in accor- 
dance with this plan a means would be pro- 
vided for accomplishing the desired result. The 
writer has made tentative calculations in con- 
nection with one of the proposed systems, us- 
ing figures talien from recent reports, and finds 
that .it would be perfectly feasible to incorpor- 
ate this idea into such a consolidation. If the 
consolidation of our carriers into a limited 
number of systems as proposed would effect 
such economics RS Congress believed would fol- 
low such consolidations, then it is a foregone 
conclusion that still further savings would fol- 

low combining this plan with any plan for CU* 
solidating the carriers. 

CONCLUSION / 

The writer hopes that the foregoing has been 
sufficient to stimulate thinking mind8 to COD- 
sider this plan seriously as an avenue for e e  
cape from the troubles of past and present and 
that the seeds for thought thus planted I W ~  
germinate into and give birth to an Idea that 
can become the means of solving the ridma 
Constructive criticism is Eourted, to the e d ,  
that we may together work out a p m @ d '  
scheme that will forever still the strife be twas  ' 
so-called Capital and Labor as far  as transpos 
tation is concerned and thus fulfill the prophecy. 
that the lion and the lamb s h d  lie down b 
gether. If such can be accomplished it is 
worth the effort; and money, brains and b m  
can then go through the Golden Age 8 . 4  

sharing each other's burdens as well as pa%& 
pating in mutual benefits. 

BREVITIES 
. ' 

Professor Miller Brooks 

- , P ROPE~SOR MILLER BROOKS, formerly teacher, 
for four years, of Hygiene and Physical - Cnlture in t ha  University of Mexico, Mexico 

City, is greatly interested in the work of THE 
GOLDEN AGE. We confess a partiality to {Id 
people. Professor Brooks is seventy-seven 
years of age, is growing new hair, tells us that 
he is a strict vegetarian, and is anticipating a 
journey to Florida and return during the Win- 
ter months, during which time he will try to 
spread fa r  and wide the good news that Mil- 
Lions Now Living Will Never Die. He is much 
interested in Zionism and looks forward hope- 
fully to Pdestine as the homeland of the Jews 
and their secure anchorage there by 1925. 

first-born of a yonng married couple; &less I 
am entirely ignorant, I f a s  flesh of their de&' 
and bone of their bone; their blood wm my - 
blood. 

Less than two years afterward another child 
was born to them. As I see it, we two childma-' 
are of our parents' flesh and blood. We t w ~  
children sprang from the same source; and ar 
I see it, we had about the same constitution, 
physically, to begin with. Both children grew 
and started off well. 

Then  both children were yet under twelvr 
years of age, $ smallpox epidemic broke out, 
and both of these children were vaccinated 
against smallpox on the same day. The v m  
cination took effect on one and not on the othec 
The om that i t  took effect on had a very sora 
arm. The abrasion amounted to little o;no& 

Why This Difference? 3 w. A.hweKc ing where the virus had failed to take effect 
1 HAVB been reading the articles for and Now let ns consider the general health of 
1 again@ vaccination which have been appear- these two persons since their vaccination, or 
ing in the GOLDEN AGE. I see wisdom expressed since one became inoculated and the other no t  
in both sides to the issue. I have neither wisdom The smallpox epidemic soon died out, just 8 
nor learning to offer in the matter, but I do few cases, only one death-he exposed hunselt 
desire to tell a true circumstance. I was fhe to a storm. But getting back to these two chil- 

- 
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dren of whom the writer is one, neither one of 
these two children took the smallpox, the one 
that the vaccination failed to take effect on h j s  
grown into a beautiful human being. If this 
one cared to do so, I believe she could sit a s  a 
model for symmetry of form, beauty of face, 
h e  teeth, perfect complexion, strong, forceful, 
enjoys living. . . - 
- .The one that became inoculated with the virus 
soon began to develop weakness (diseases) the 
face loolrs sallo~v, the countenance sad, the teeth 
have practically all rotted out, and is tortured 
bylfrightful skin troubles,the bones are not 
sound, deformity exists in joints and several 
other places; this one has been to farnous health 
resorts, is a wealding and has often prayed to 
die in order to be out of pain and suffering. 
Medical men say "Incurable", and yet this suf- 
fering one believes if the medical man had not 
injected this virus into the blood stream, this 
suffering one would have developed in health 
as the other one did. 

- 
$ 

Debt-Paying That Would Be Ruinous 
HEN the war debts of the Allies to the 

..United States were incurred, there was no W 
money sent to them from this country, for which 
they becaple in debt to this country. What was 
sent was manufactured products or raw mater- 
ials made or produced in the United States. 
These g o o h  were sent to Europe after being 
made here. I n  return the United States did not 
receive money, but promises to pay or simple 
acknowledgements. 

The process of getting into del~t  consisted of 
the passing of goods from the United States 
to the Allies. 

It is obvious that the payment of the debts 
mnst be the reverse process of the passin7 of 
goods from the Allies.to the Unitrtl Stntcn. 

The United states has more than half of the 
gold stock of the world; and as t l ~ e  supply of 
gold outside nf the United States is only a frnc- 
tion of the eleven hillions of dcht, it is obvious 
that the d ~ h t  csnr~ot be p2id in gold. Gold is 
the official international material of esdlnnze, 

,silver and othrlr nletals being only commodit~es. 
Since the dcht can never be paid in gold, i t  

mnst be paid in goods. 
To reverse the debt process means that goods 

inust be-mamlfactured by the Allies and sent 
to the United States in return for which the 

Cnitccl St;ltcs would send back receipts reduc- 
ing the inclebt~dness. - 

If the glrbt IS eleven billion dollars and the 
intercbst rate is live percent the annual'interesr 
is $~~0,000.000. T h ~ s  must be paid annually, but 
this v:,-t payment wlll not reduce the debt. For  
the dcht to be liquidated in, say twenty years, 
mill reclr~irc roughly the annual payment of 
$500,000.000. This plus the interest roughly 
totals an  annual payment of $1,000,000,000 a 
year, incrrt~sing the capital payment as the 
amount of i n t e r ~ s t  decreases. 

Thus the United States will be enriched by 
a billion a year of goods without paying a cent 
in return. 

Happy prospect ! Something for nothing! 
But no matter what goods may be sent to us, 

nothing must be manufactured and returned. / 

This means that much less manufactured by ' * 

American worfiers than under normal condi- - . 
tions of international trade. I t  signifies that a 
cool billion is the anlonnt of reduction that mnst 
be made in the volume of American mills. fac- - 
tories, mines, and farms. 

Someone will have to decide what-kind of 
goods shall be received from the Allies. 

Shall i t  be farm products? Then the Ameri- 
can farmers must be content to sell a billion - 
dollars less of farm products a year; for that 
volume of farm products will flow into the coun- 
try \I-ithout being paid for, and will come into 
competition with Arnerican far111 products. 
There will be an-enc:rnloas orersupply of farm 
products, a glut of the markrt, and a ruinous 
drop in the price. How ~vill the American farm- 
er  like a further drop ol' perhaps a quarter or a 
third from the present l o ~ v  ppPices? The Ameri- 
can farmer \\.auld Ire untler the necessity of ut- 
terinr: cl~npll~tic political "so!" to the ad- 
ministration that ~ .ou ld  for twenty-two years 
pra{sticb::lly d r ~ t r o y  the fcrnler. 

Shall it be copper! The copper mines will 
shut c10~1.n for twenty-two years, and a great 
anti profitable industry be destroyed for a gen- 
eration. 

Let it I)e t r~t i les .  Then for twenty-two years 
the textile mills of Kew Engl:lnd and the South 
must shut down, and the nlachinery rust, until 
the textile industry is obliterated. 

Then it shall he iron and steel. But what 
wonld the lTnitcd States Steel Corporation and 
the independent producers say to the glutting 
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of the American market with foreign r ran and responsibility than any other class. Upon tb 
steel ? modern educator, teacher, and preacher, re* 

AutomoEIes 'l Tllcn Tor two decades grass the decision whether anarchy shall come to AID- 
must grow in tlle streets of Detroit and  other erica as i t  has come to Russia 
motor vehicle-producing localities. The desire of individuals, communities, 81id 

What industry and what class of labor is will- nations to get rich and powerful has brought 
ing to make the supreme sacrifice of its all- the world to ruin; one-half of the world tried k . 
for two decades or so-in order that the Allies destroy the other half. The present generation.. 
mag pay their debts? has an advantage over all preceding 

Who will stay out of a job in order that the in that it has a t  its disposal the sum of aI1 the.' 
, Allies may have work manufacturing things to knowledge and experience of all the generation8 

send to America to pay those debts? past. But the wrong use and exercise of thir 
And echo answers, "Who 4" I;~lowledge has brought about this world-*I 

ruin, desolation and despair. - 'nnriug the last hundred years-kpowledge ham . 
, Is Z~nowledge Power? By Yohn -On increased a t  a rate and to an  extent that Lor? 

HEN Lord Bacon made the statement that Bacon never dreamed of. It is  also a n  interest- 
W l i n o w l e d g e  is power" he did not know that ing fact that this great increase of howled@ 
it was to be the inspirational stumbling-block has come oll]y to those nations a d  peoplm' 
of every generatio11 that should come after. which had the Bible in their midst, whether they 

The best up-to-date dictionary gives the defi- believed i t  or not. The presence in their midst 
nition of wisdom as "the right use and exercise of a small section who believed the Bible and 
of knowledge". The Wise Man in his Proverbs had faith in its teachings i s  the salt which 
says : 'Wisdom crieth without ; she uttereth her preserved these nations so long. 
voice in the streets: she crieth in-&e chief place China, India, Central Africa, and 0th 
of concourse, in the openings of the gates; in tries of similar character have had no 

- the city she uttereth her words, saying, How t h  increase and dissemination of kno 
long, ye simple ones, Gill ye love simplicity? ,They have rather been the prey of the so-ca 
and the scorners delight in their scorning, and- civilized nations that had their own fierce inter- 
fools hate knowledge ?"-Proverbs 1 : 20. national squabbles over the exploitation and - 

How does wisdom cry without, in the streets partition of those heathen ( 1 )  nations that did 
and in the chief places of concourse? The an- not have such a wealth of information, Thir 
swer is  this: Every individual is in the school fact in itself would have been a comedy if it 
of experience. Let every individual see to i t  had not heen so tragic-just like taking cand7 
that he makes a right use and exercise of his from a baby. 
knowledge and experience. Row? Get rich? Five, six, seven pears ago, the nations of tho 
PiWe! Acquire poger? More piffle! Get an edu- world on both sides of the conflict called to- 
cation? Stop and think. gether their \vise men, scholars, thinkers, sd- 

The same wise man said: "In much wisdom entists, inventors, and writers, and instructed 
is there much grief; and he that increaseth them to apply all the knowledge they had at 
knowledye increaseth sorrow", (Ecclesiastes 1 : their disposal, i. e.. the sum of all the knowledge 
18)hTow how should there be much grief in much and experience of the ages-for the one purpose 
dsdom,  and an increase of sorrow in an in- of destruction. Snch \\.as the great international 
crease of knowledge? The fact is this : Every conflict, which has now given place to an i n t e n d  
individual carries a responsibility for the right conflict - class against class, capital against 
nse and exercise of his knowledge. 'Tou should labor, labor against capital; and those saml 
know better" is a phrase which every boy and wise men, scholars and thinkers, scientists, in- 
girl has heard. Every man who does his best to ventors, and writers. are puzzled to know which 
exercise q s  knowledge aright observes the silly is the worse, an international conflict of nation 
foolishness, the emptiness, and the vanity of the against nation, or an idkrnal  conflict -claar 
passing show. The more knowledge a person ac- against c 1 a s s, capital against labor, labor 
quires, the greater his responsibility. The mod- against capital. civil wars and revolutions; ia 
ern edamtor, teacher, and preacher carries more effect, every man's hand against his neighbor. 
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-- 1 venture to suggest that if knowledge should 1940 134.8 7.8 148 
increase during the-next twenty years a t  the 1g50 --- 152.3 6.6 1L1 
rate and to the extent that it has during the last 172.1 5.6 8.6 

twenty years, and that if the fierce struggle for 1970 -- 194.4 d7 6.2 

~upremacy and dominion-individual, co-u- No more startling figures have ever been pub- 
nistic, and national - keep pace with the i* lished. 
crease of knowledge, even allowving that this They signify that, looking ahead only half a 
generation has the advantage of the sum of all century, the kind of civilization now in existenea 
the knowledge and experience of all past gen- will have only 6.2 percent of its population- . 
erations, before the twenty years have expired raising food to feed it. Only one in sixteen will 
th? humm race will go out of existence. SO fierce be devoted to farming and forestry, 
will be the struggle that the race will destroy with the one in four now and the one ia t h r ~  
itself. "Except these days should be shortened, a decade ago. 
there should no flesh be saved."--Matt. 24 : 22. Long before the half-cehtury is  up one of 

IS knowledge po\ver"ls there wisdom in rich- alternatives will ]lave been met; Either the p o p  
es4 'Wisdom is the principal thing: therefore uiation wilLstarve and die down to a nnmba 
get misdom, and with all thy getting get under- that can be supported by the small number op - 
standing." (Proverbs 4: 7) "Get wisdom, get un- the farms, or sufficient of the peopIe will have 
derstanding; forget it not. . . . Exalt wisdom, been enslaved and forced like serfs to work and 
and she shall promote thee: she shall bring thee stay on the farms, producing food that the Gtp, 
to honor."-Proverbs 4: 5,8. brethren may live. - 

The present civilization is rapidly getting to 
Away from the Land! a situation where it will starve itself to death. 

T d E  city dweller in baby innocence sings the %%at causes this incessant drift from countr~,  
ballad, "Back to the Farm". But the veteran to city? 

df the soil shouts out, "Away from the Land!" The factory type of industry, together with 
Not only the rising proportion of town and a selfish callousness. 

city population, but new data from the Depart- Cities are made by factories. When home in- 
ment of Commerce show the drift from the dis- dustries were the rule and each worker owned 
conragements and impossibilities of farming his own loom, he might live where he pleased; 
into the cities and their trkdes. but when the looms were owned by one man and 

Considering the 13 percent increase in total were housed in a mill building, the worken 
population from 1910 to 1920, the number of were compelled to live near the mill. Other 
PRrsons engaqed in "agriculture, forestry and mills were added, stores multiplied, theatres, 
a h a 1  husbandry", should have risen from the and movies and other attractions were the rule; 
.12,659,982 of 1910 to 13 percent more, or 14,- and the lure of the city increased in g e o m e t r i d  
304,762. proportion. 

- The census figures shorn that the number de- At the same time the attractiveness of the 
creased by 1,705,008, to 10,951,074 or 15 percent. country diminished in geometrical ratio. The 
Subtracting this from the 14,304,762 that there work was harder, the hours longer and the wage 
ought to be, if the proportion of 1910 h?d been less. Prices of farm products were set by citf, 
maintained, the loss from soil to city is 3,353,- men who controlled the city market, and the 
688, or  23.4 percent. prices of things made in the city were raised, 

The number devoted to these occupations is so that, as i t  became in_creasingly harder to 
23.4 percent less than it should be, based on make a living in the country, men and women 
the 1910 figure. fled from farm to city in an  ever rising tide. 

If only this rate of loss should continue the From 1910 to 1920 the population increased 13 
percent in agriculture, and the total population percent and the number on the farm decreased 
Rill b e - ~ s  follnws by decades: 15 percent. Everything is going against the 

you T D ~ I  eosuliltlon I n  r~rmtm. c t e  prmnt of farm; and i t  is qetting worse and worse. aa the 
1.000 000's I,OOO.OOO s ia fsrm!ns. .tl 

1910 91.1) 1.2.6 33.2 city merchant is replaced by the nnscmpulonr 
1920 .. 105.6 - -  10.9 .. 26.3 profiteer fearing neither God, man, the con* 
1930 .-.------ 119.3 -- . . . . .-  9.2 - 19.6 nor the devil. 
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' 
Under human selfishness i t  is difficult to fig- dare Great Britain limit her navy? The Straits are n w  

a r e  out a better system than this imperfect one. row. The Entente already a dfiioue patch-work thing, 
I n  Russia, now Socialist, the farmers who had there 1s no 'wre shield'. 
been expected altruistically to produce enongh "Not much hope of even a REDUCTION. Of genuinr 
fo r  themselves and plenty for the city, simply disarmament, of a worl3.-peace compact, not the vestigr 

-' l ay  down, refused to raise more than they need- of the shadow of the ghost of a chance. Just read ?&, 
ed themselves, and not send food to the Rriand's word8 again. And then consider how silly ir- 
&ties, claiming that the cities had nothing to Mr. chatter." +: 

give them in retam. It was impossible to  ~ 0 -  For the first.time since Napole'on ~ o n a p a r t a  
erce scores of millions of farmers each living France has an army able to sweep i t s . w a ~ h  
in  an isolated position, and so Russia has had throughout the whole of Europe. She is  keeping.; 
to return to a modified form of the old economic her arInY intact. Bif; armies are not made.,b-, 
system. her-can farmers are not any more keep but to use. At  the bottom of French &I 

, h n d  of giving up their produce for nothing perial dreams are three factors: 
than are  the Russians. The new scheme has not 1. The militarists, headed by Marshal Foch.' 
worked. 2. The French Bankers, led by the Quay d*- 

A new system is urgently needed, or the peo- Orsay, the French Wall Street. - i 
ple will starve. Nothing can now succeed ex- 3. The clericals, dreaming of fie e s b b u i -  
cept an order of things where people really care ment of a vast European papal empire. :., ;'A 

E a r  one another, where the Golden Rule is the  hi^ is the same unholy trinity ~ l ~ t  afleEbj 
law and where love prevails among human be- America, the same kind of crew that plungpd 
h g s  so fiat country and city people Germany into war, the same that controls Brit-, 
one another. I n  other 11-ords, the actual Christ- ish policies. * + 

r 1 

Canizing of the social order is  illlperative simply If America disarms and F~~~~~ does not, : 
b a t  there may be food to eat. then England cannot, and Japan will not any:; 

Only the promised kingdom of God bring way. America is  placed a t  once a t  a disadvane, 
order out of the impending chaos. That, thank age-headed for a permanent position as a 8-q 
God, is almost here. I t s  beginnings may be ex- ond or third rate power, perhaps to become 
pected by 1925. China of the Western Continent, to be dismem-.: 

bered a t  leisure. 
/ 

This is not the beating of swords and spears 
New Jerusalem Blown UP into plowshares and pruning hooks. 4t best if? 
T H I S  is the expressive headline in a British is a counterfeit designed to establish fie mom ; 

newspaper about the torpedoing of the Dis- strongly the powerful governments of fie Old=+i 
arn~anlent Conference by Premier Briand of World. At worst and in truth i t  is a calm be- 
[France. fore anofher storm-the prelude of the-dtead. 

M. Briand said categorically and emphati- summons: "Proclaim ye this among the gen- 
'lcally that F r s l~ce  would positively not reduce tiles: Prepare war, walre up the mighty men, 
her land armaments. "France," he said, '%as let all the men of war draw near, let them come 
dready cut do\vn her army to the extreme l e t  up. Beat your plowshares into swords, and - Df national safety. France mould not abide any your pruning hooks into spears."--Joel 3: 9,10. 
Ectation as  to the size of her army, being con- The Disarmament is  not a crisis, but i t  pre- 
~ i ~ ~ * d  that force is  needed in face of the Ger- cipitates a crisis. 
man and Russian menaces." Concerning the Japanese menace to world 

' i ~ h ~ t , "  comment8 the Daily Hemld of London, "in peace General Sir Jan Hamilton said before 
precise and unmistakable. It blows sky-high Mr. Lloyd the London Press Club: 
aeorge's ,New Jerusalem." 6' If you are going to block up the safety-valve of th6 - 

c i ~ h ~ ~ ~  is to be no land disarmament, no limitation Japanese, put on pour gas-masks. Better let the Japan- 

bf ~f France will not, no _other European na- ese have the whole of China than have another-. It 
B~~ dare disarm Germany will inev~tably begin to arm comes to thia: If by any mischance we pritish] wen 
anew. xven soviet Russia will not dare hsband her to have trouble with Japan, they know quite well th~t  

b d  The old competition begins anew. Con- they could take Hong gong and the Philippines a d  
e t b n  staye. @ if fiance will not Limit her army, that it would take a long time to get them out." "X 
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smoking coneert in a powder magazine," was Sir Jan's War Profiteer8 NOW Safe 
6aal reference to the Disarmament Conference. 0 N TKE sea there is a three-mile limit be- 

Both Japan and America border on the Pa- yond which "hootch" pirates a re  safe, and 
cifie. NO stone wall can be run from Behring on land there is a three-year limit beyond which 
Straits to the Antarctic to delimitate spheres the land pirates are safe. 
of influence. Both want to control Pacific poli- The three-year land limit expired on Ami- 
~ies  and the sleeping giant of China. Only one stice Day-, November 11, 1921, three years after 
can. I t  is  a commercial and industrial differ- the enti of hostilities in 1918. The federal law 
ence, and that is the sort of rivalry out of which against profiteering carried a three-year stat- - 
are  born the horrors of war. For Big Business nte of limitations, during which the war profi- - 
in Yokohama and Big Business in Wall Street teers might be prosecuted criminally for  their 
are  covetous of the same thing. Both control crimes agaiast the United States, but after 
armies, navies and air fleets, and at the proper which they might enjoy a e i r  ill-gotten gains in 
mbment one is going to launch the thunderbolt peace and plenty. 
at the other. I t  will be done for the "honor" of The three years are up. Peace reigns in the 
the nation or  for "law and order". Which will profiteering camp. 
do it first? How did the profiteers escape proper atten- .- 

America wants a free hand commercially in tion during the three years? 
China, the freeing of "the heart of China"- How does a naval fleet escape the view of the 
Shantung-from Japanese control, the a b r o p -  enemy? By a smoke screen. How does an  army 
tion of the Chino-Japanese treaty of 1915 ex- escape the attention of the airplane spies? By 
torted f b m  an unwilling China while her Enro- camouflage. 
pean protectors were slaughtering one another, The profiteers kept up a persistent smoke 
the abolishment of all alien spheres of influence, screen as long as such a defense was needed. 
and the open door for equal trade opporturlities They kept attention off themselves by keeping 
for all nations. Wall Street would prefer a n  it on some one else. They controlled #e press 

" - 
exclusive sphere of influence in China, but for and the secret service. 
policy's sake hypocritically pretends to want it First, were the "pro-Germans". The eyes of 
for all. the Arnerican citizenry were kept looking for 

Japan is  after the .real thing-to get more mysterious "pro-Germans", of whom Federal- 
and to keep what she has. She intends to keep judges and attorneys now frankly say that 
China's heart in her mailed fist-Shant~mg- there mere practically none. 
with a protectorate over Xanchuria and East- Then the "disloyalists" came in for their 
ern Inner Mongolia, controlling China from the turn of public attention: - 
north and east and holding all of North China Xeut the public were trained to look for 
tightly. In the center of China the demand is "reds'), of whom there are practicdly none 03 
only for a grip on the carotid artery, the Pang- a dan~erous  variety. 
t s e - K i q  valley, and in the south, as a begin- Aftern-ard enme the"seditionists",and many 
ning, territorial rights in Fukien, opposite For- a State passed laws to catch the menace to pub- 
mosa lic peace who might think diffrrently from Big 

. The fact is that i t  is believed in well-informed Businces or Big Clinrch. _ non-imperialist British circles that an arrangc- I n  the nick of time came the election for 
ment has long existed between Japan and Eng- President; and in the hullabaloo over politic8 
land for Japan to have North China and Brit- the profiteers were again forgotten. 
ain South China, the latter welded to India in Last of all came the Disarn~a~nent Confer- 
a vast empire. Japan is open in expressirig her ence. The lion pulled on a sheepskin, and the 
desires. England is after her part, but cliplo- wolf the pelt of a lamb. The militarists became 
maticaUy cannot pnblish her aims pet. The Dis- pacifists-escept Rriand and the Japanese who 
armament Conference was to be utilized to ad- told what they thought, or dissenzbled their 
vance nitional interests to get all they can thouqhts until out of the spot-light. 

- grab, so far  as China is  concerned. And in the midst of the preliminary fervor 
So doth the dove of Peace hciiver over Wash- about utter disarmament, then limited disarm& 

ington. ment and finally no disarmament for Franc* 



0 happy, blessed hour--came Armistice Day. 
The stztute of limitation had run its course. 

The smoke screens had worliecl. The profiteers 
were free from fear of jail. 

The situation is put plainly in the Minneapo- 
lis Daily News for November 18 : 

'"A'ar-time profiteers, crooks and sharpers who de- 
frauded the government of millions of dollars in con- 

- nection with war construction and suppl~es, unless they 
already have been indicted or convicted, will face no 
prosecution. 

'They are as free from any criminal action as though 
they had been tried and acquitted. . 

"They niay later find thcmselves defendants in suits 
brought b.y the Government to recover money pait1 on 
fraudulent deals or illegal contracts, but the~c  can be 

' 
only 'civil suits which w i l l  put no one behind prison bars. 

"Espiration of the three-year limit, rithin which any 
criminal action, not capital, must be iptitutcd, has shut 

- tbe the door to prosecution. 

- "Except perhaps in a few scattering cases in which 
- frauds against the Government mere committed in ad- 

juating war contracts following the signing of the armi- 
stice, the Governlent, b y  inaction, has forfeited its 
right to prosecute and punish. 

"The Department of Justice wi l l  not give out an? 
. estimate as te the number of cases in which immunity 

is bestowed because of the inactivity of that Department - .  in beginning prosecution. - 
.-. '(The Special Committee of Congress which investi- 

gated war expenditures, reported that 'in the judgment 
of the Committee enough irreylaritiee and fraudulent 

- practices have been uncovered' to warrant prompt and 
. - rigorous prosecution in scores of casea. 

"In the construction of army camps alone the Com- 
mittee declared there had been leakage of approximately 
~80,000,000. 

"Many expenditures, the report declares 'were obvi- 
onsly tainted with fraud'." 

?Then the Shipping-Board investigation was 
made it was estimated that the number of per- 
sons probably guilty of odeuses worthy of pro- 
secution ran up to some 2,400. The waste, fraud 
and stealings ran to the incredible sum of $2,- 
000,000,000, and later on it was asserted by a 

. new head of the Shipping Board that practi5 
ally all of the $4,000,000,000 put into Shipping 
Board operations was a loss. I t  was pronounced 
the most stupendous wreck ever known. 
In the army there is little doubt that the need- 

less loas9 to the American pegple ran to the 
ellomons figure of/several times thoae of the 
6hipping Board. 

. Whv was no one prosecuted effe~tually f . . -. 
Why watt there a - ~ i v e r s a l  whitewash7 

ISecause tlle trail ran struight to the door O# 

Big Business and to the door of the White 
House. 

Eig Bnsiness has gained many "brethren" 
through the ivar profiteering. The number of 
millionnries has leaped from 20,000 to over 50,; 
000. T a r  profiteering is now a family matter. 
I t  is the sl<eleton in the Big Business closet. - 

Eut will the farmer-labor movement about td - 
seat its nlen in legislatures, in mayorships, i$ 
governorships, in Congress, perhaps in the Cab- : 
inet and even in the Presidential Chair, be as 
ready to let this odorous cadaver rest in peace 
as the profiteers hope they \i,ill? ' 

No. For the profiteers. for this unholy brood : 
of a Kew Rich of a ghastly species-hands and 
arms still dripping with the blood of boys con-.; 
secrated to death in stinking trenches, wwg,.' 
they reveled in perfunled apartments-for them; 
are destined stormy, dreadful days. 

Not for nothing has the Divine Decree gone''. 
out against all oppressors: "These be days of ,  ' 
vengeance". Not merely worked out in mys- .' 
terious invisible ways, but Divine Vengeance ' 

nrrougllt through the persons of trodden and 
desperate hnnlan beings, little brothers of the,-  
rich, idle by millions, hungry, waiting for the 
next voting-time. 

There is a remedy. If the 50,000 Aberican 
millionaires, the real rulers of the natiovwill .. 
heed such a kindly warning as this, and utilize 
their vast abilities in behalf of the common peo--: 
ple, and act  tow:^ cd all as toward beloved broth-:. 

/em, there will he no Divine Vengeance, but the' 
inauguration of the Gelden Age. On the heels 
of Prosperity will follow Love, the love of man 
for man. All differences will be forgotten in a 
new brotherhood. The kingdom of God will have 
come through those having the means and the 
power to lead the world to its better things. 

But the same Bible that foreshadows and 
foretells many things, also declares that these 
twentieth-century oppressors of the poor wiU 
not change their ways even though there be 
shown them the evil and the peril ?$'Eh$r way,\ 
the divine remedy, and the frightf conse- 
quences of any other course than that which 
God has shown to be the right one. Wodd that 
the world's leaders might heed1 We but do our 
plain duty in bringing such mattere to their at- 
tention. The outcome lies with the men of pow- 
er. The decision lies with Big Business whether 
it will take the path of life or the way of suicide. 



STUDIES IN THE 
Wlth Wue Number 60 we began runnlnp Judjie Rntherford'~ new book, 
"The Burp of God", with ncmmpnyiog questions, tnking the place of both 
Advanced and Juvenlle 

STRING I: CREATION 

T HE subject of creation here treated relates 
particularly to the earth and the creatures 

of the earth, the chief one of which is man. We 
will not attempt to discuss a t  length the creation 
of other planets, nor of the other creatures. 
Attention is merely called to the Scriptural 
statement that the beginninq of Cod's creation 
was the Logos, which term is translated in our 
Bibles "the Word". The record reads : "In the 
beginning was the Word, and the Word was 
with [the] God and the XTord was [a] god". 
(John 1 : 1) God is  a name applied to Jehovah, 
thd Almighty One. It is somet~mes applied to 
other mighty ones also; whereas the name Je- 
hovah applies exclusively to the grrat eternal 
God. The Logos, the Word, was a god, a miglitp 

-one. "The same was in the beginning with God. 
All things were made by him, and without him 
was not anything made that was made." He 
was Jehovah's great active agent in the crea- 
t ion  of all thi igs created. 

-Since the Bible was written for mala's bene- 
fit, the Genesis account of creation has to do 
with man and his place of habitation. There we 
read: "In the beginning God created the heav- 
ens and the eart'h". He created the sun, for 
light by day; and the moon, for light by night, 
npon the earth. God then created the birds and 
fowls that fly through the air, and the fish of 
the sea. He created the cattle and the cre~pinq 
things, and all the beasts of the earth. All this 
was before the creation of man. He had formed 
the earth many centuries before man's creation, 
and H e  created it that man might have a place 
to live. He caused His prophet to write: "I 
have made the earth and created man npon it. 
F o r  thus saith the Lord that created the heav- 
ens; God himself that formed the earth and 
made it;  he hath established it, he created it 
not in vain, he formed it to be inhabited."- 
h a i a h  45: 12, 18. 
'- M&d eea ted  the first man and woman out of 
the elements and gave them power to produce 
kid bring forth children, and &ll the human 
p M  sprang from the first pair. God was the 

? 

Father and the earth the mother of Adam. The 
first man was named Adam; the first woman, . 
Eve. "God created man in his own image, in 
the image of God created he him ; male and fe- 
male created he them. And God blessed them, 
and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multi-' 
ply, and fill the earth, and subdue it; and have 
dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fowl of the air, and over every living thing that 
moveth upon the earth."-Genesis 1: 27, 28. 

"We are all interested in knowing how Je- 
hovah created the first man, Adam. "And #e 
Lord God formed man of the dust of the ground, - 
and breathed into his nostrils the breath of H e ;  - 
and man became a living soul. " (Genesis 2 : 7) 
God did not give man a soul separate and dis- 
tinct from the man. The word soul means being;- 
lix-ing, breathing creature. Every man is a sonl. -. 

No man has n soul. Every living creature i s  a 
A - 

soul. God called all moving creatures that have 
life souls. (See Genesis 1: 20, r n a r u i ~ )  He des- - .  
ignates various animals as souls. - Nnmbers 
21 : 28. - 

"'Jehovah then made a beautiful home for 
man, which is designated in the Bible as Eden 
-a garden, a beautiful park. Everything in 
Eden was perfect, because all the works of Je-  
hovah are perfect. (Deuteronomy 32: 4) "And 
the Lord God slanted a garden eastward in 
Eden; and there he put the man whom he had 
formed. And out of the ground made the Lord 
God to grow every tree that is  pleasant to the 
sight, and good for food; the tree of life also in 
the midst of the garden, and the tree of knowl- 
edge of good and evil. And the Lord God took 
the man, and put him into the garden of Eden 
to dress it and to keep it. "-Genesis 2 : 8,9,15. 

"God nest gave to man a law to govern him. 
He told him what he might do and what he might 
not do; and informed him that violation of thia 
law would bring death upon him. "And the 
Lord God commanded the man, saying, Of every 
tree of the garden thou mayest freely eat; but 
of the tree of the knowledge of good and evil, 
thou shalt not eat of it; for in the day that thou 
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. . 
eatest thereof thou shalt surely dik."-~enesis attributes of v~isdom, justice, love, and power; 
8 :  16,17. made in the image and Likeness of Jehovah,, 

"God thcn created Eve to be a hctlp~nate or there was great joy in heaven. Hence the OF 
mmpanion to Adam. (Genvsis 52: 21-25) If sion for the song and shouting by the heavegy., 
'Adam and Eve had been obedient to Jehovah hosts. .... 
at all times, there 11,ould have been no sicl;ncss, "In the unfolding of the divine plan, @$&; 
sorrow, nor death amongst the human race. fore, me see thzt creation is the first part and* 

"In tk-Scriptures Jesus, the Logos, is des- properly dmign ted as the first string upon*@ 
b a t e d  as "the bright and morning star". harp of God. b k o d  is light, a n d i n  himis'qq! 
(Revelation 22: 16) I le a t  all times was and is darkness a t  all," ( 1  John 1: 5) All the worksofl~ 
the joy and delight of the hearenly Father, Je-  Jehpvah . are perfect. (Deuteronomy ~ 32: 4r! 
hovah. A star  is used to symbolize a heavenly Henbe me must conclude that all the  creature^: 
creature. The morning star is the most honored of Jehovah were in the light, were creatures o?, 
one in all the divine realm, Jehovah alone ex- light, all happy, all joyful. And when the per<; 
oepted. Other heavenly creatures are designat- feet man and perfect woman were placed in the; 
ed as stars.. beautiful garden of Eden, everything there was : 

"&Iany times you have heard the question joyful. 
. :+ 

. f '  . . 1 1  

asked, Who made the devil, Satan, the evil one? . - -..:I 

The corrett answer is, He was not always the Q W ~ T I O N ~  ON THE FOREGOING TEXTUAL MATTER FRO${ 
devil or  Satan. He was-created a perfect and "THE HARP OF GOD" . A, .-..;.'; 
beautiful creature. He was also designated's T~ does the subject of creation herein iriedJ'; 
mtar of heaven. His original name was Lucifer. h a k d  relate? 7 25. 

. 2 i  
- ;', - .,- 

.The prophet Ezekiel says of him that he was m, i, deeipakd in the Bible as the be&hing '&+ 
''the anointed cherub that covereth", which adfa 28. . . .  ,;. . , . . !: ..: 
&ems to indicate that he had authority over TO what does the Genesis account of creation idat& 
some others. Continuing, the Prophet records : 7 - 29. 

: .>., 
, .. .;bj 

('Thou wast upon the holy mountain of God; n%st earthly creatures d i d ~ o d  create b e f o G m F n &  $..A 

thou hast walked up and down in the midst of man? 7 29. -+...: '? 

the stones of fire. Thou was perfect in thy waye For whit purpose did God create the earth? 1'29<'+, . * 
from the day that thou wast created, till in- What human beings did God creat,e? 7 30. . -3 
iquity was found in thee." (Ezekiel 28: 14, 15) mo was the father and urho was the mother of ti&: 
Re is described as a beautiful creature. Thus human race? 7 30. , . p;,;; 

,:',:,? 

the Prophet speaks of him: "Thou hast been Who was the father and who was the mother '&f..:' .<.,,.!, 

inEden t$e garden of God; every ~recious  stone Adam? 7 30. -...'.4 
' ,:;+; 

was thy covering, the sardius, topaz, and the m a t  ~ O V C T  and authority did God give to manat.: 
diamond, the beryl, the onys, and the jasper, his creation? 7 30. . . - .  

the sapphire, the emerald, and the carhuncIe, Hoar did God crcate man? 7 31. . . ., - -. - . . and zold: the morl~manship of thy tabrets and Define the soul. 7 31. 
of thy pipes was p r e p r e d  in thee in the day noes the nard soul apply to creatuw.3 except 
that thou n-ast created' '.-I'zeBiel 28 : 13. m a n ?  Give Scriptural proof. 31. 

g ~ O t l ~ ~ ~  angelic hosts in heaven are designated Describe the ori~inal  man's first home. 1 32. . , , 

the sons of God. When God created the earth, What is the m~ani11,o of the word Eden? 7 32. 
lay51lg its foundations as a hal3itntion for man, m a t  lam did God give to man by which he ww to 

, . 
when R e  created these beautifnl earthly crea- be ahile in Eden? r[ 33. . .,  ,. . . . ,. - tures upon the earth, these t\;o great ,stars of Describe the creation of Eve. 7 34. 
heaven sang together a song of gladness, and BY oheying God's lax, how long could Adam and &- 
the angelic sons of God shouted for joy. (Job have lived in Eden? 7 34. 
38: 4-7) J t  appears that a t  that time all the A star is used in the Scriptures to symbolize witat? 

- creatnrefi, of Jehovah Were in harmony with f l  35. 
Him and obedient to Him, and of course they m a t  is the meaning of the Scriptural term "briglit 
would watch the creation develop; and when and morning star"? 7 35. 
the highest eartldy creatures were made, per- m o  is the most highly honored one in the d i d a  
feet man and perfect woman, endowed with the realm? 7 35. 
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Who t h e  $evil or Satan? and who made hun? 136 .  

What was his original name? r[ 36. 

HOW does the prophet Ezekiel descrlbe Luclfer? 36. 

What other beings in heaven are cail~d sons of God? 
1 37. 

When God created man, what was the effect upon the 

bod of heaven who observed the creation? 11 37. 
, QYbPt ie the first string upon the divine harp? 38. 

Does the revelation of thia atring cspae rajoicinS? 
and if so, by whom? 7 38. 

Who is light and without darkness? 1 38. 

Has God ever crrated an imperfect creature? Ij 38. 
\\'hat is the disposition of God's cresturea while in 

harmony with Him ? 7 38. 
What was the condition in Eden when man am cre 

ated? l'/ 38. .! - 
NINETY and NINE 

Sometima at night, o ood, 1 see 
Thy wondrous starred infinity! 
bnd 'mid Thy large and perfect flowers 
Pereelve th1a pigmy world of ours, 
Infested deep wlth sln and strife! 
Why passed Thou them, and gave it life? 
I m p d  into decaying sod 
Thy Bolj Image, Father, God? 

There comes an answer as I pray; 
Is not the spirit more than clay? 
In thine own kingdom dost thou find 
Where statue governs breadth of mind? 
When this lost world of gulle and Mot 
Returns to God, whom I t  forgot, 
And pleads the Savlor's sacriace 
Earth mill become a Paradise! 

-Drwy D .  Sharp 

MILE LIFE, USED 

OOK at these two cars shown above. The  upper one, at the end of 50,000 miles, L is at the scrap heap, having used 5,000 gallons of gasoline during its life,which is, 
the true story of the average car. . Then compare that upper car with the one just 
under it. Look at the difference, it is passing che 50,000 mile mark, will go much 
farther and has only used three quarters the amount of gasoline consumed by the 
upper car. Miracle Oil made this vast  improvement possible. 

1 MIRACLE OIL SALES COMPANY 
346 ATLANTIC AVENUE BROOKLYN, N. Y .  



The "Harp" Bible Study Course 

PPORTUNITY is now offered to atl-who desire to avail themselves O of a brief, get cornprehmsiue, course, in topical Bible study. This 
course uses as a hand-book "The Harp of God", a worlr of 384 pages, 
recently announced on this pag'e. 

- Each of its eleven chapters is followed by numerous questions (often 
~everal to a paragraph), n-hich are so designed as to enable even the 
humblest r e n d ~ r  not only to gather the tliought hut also to weigh and 
retain it. 

- 
But as a further help in and s t i~~lulus  to study the Association will send 
out from its headquarters a t  set intervals a total of twelve qnestion- 
aires to every pnrchaser of one of the Student's Edition of "The Harp 
of God". 

The Student's Edition is printed from the same plates as the library 
edition previously announced. The margins are merely smaller and the 
paper thinner, so that the book can be carried wit11 convenience in the 
pocket or hand-bag, and spare minutes on train or street-car utilized to t 

advantage. Thc book is well bound in cloth. 

The price of the volume, GBo postpaid, includes the course of twelve 
lessons. For Sunday School teachers, for leaders of Bible Classes, and 
for all students of the Bible this course will be found of highest value. 

, 

Bend 68c for tczt-book and course : n o  future payments. 

I The more limited your time, the more will this course prove its worth. 

International Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. S. A. I 

I 
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"Go to Church, Thou Fool9'-In Four Parts 
The Clergy in Politics 

T IS no new thing for the clergy to be in I politics. For  hundreds of years during the 
dark ages politics was their only business, and 
it is th9 ambition of myriads of them to get 
,back to the flesh-pots as  quiclrly as any route 
can take them there. 

At a Methodist Ministers' 
Meeting in Los Angeles, Octo- 
ber 19,1921, the clergy present 
formally adopted a resolution 
t o  enter politics. There was no 
reason for their making any 
such formal statement of their 
purposes. They have been in 

. politics, and in successful poli- 
tics, for a long time. Lord 

.Beaverbrook, a British politician, writing in the 
London Szc~ldag Express, after giving the Rleth- 
odist Church credit for having brought about 
prohibition of the liquor traffic in the United 

Sta tes ,  made the statci~rent that the llletliotlist 
Church is the most poxverful political body that 
the ne117 world has ever seen. 

have been no Cl~ristians fed to the lions to make 
a Roman holiday. The thiilg tlrat tllc Roinan 
Empire liad agaiirst tlie early C'liristians was 
that tlrtby l~olit'tl for the pronlisccl liingclom of 
l\lcssi:~l~ and I\ oldd ncitller lioltl olficc nor bear 
arms for ally eartllly goverluizc~lt. 

EDITORIAL NOTE 

T HE Banner-Herald, of Ath- 
ens, Georgia, in its isane of 

September 21, 1921, co~~ta ins  a 
half-page advertisemt~nt b(7aring 
the above caption, indorqcd by the  
announcements of tha tcxn princi- 
pal churches of the citr. all tlc- 
nominations. 

" At the Los Angcles meeting, Dr. IIealy, clean 
the AhClay Scliool of Tlicology of tile Uni- 

:~ersi ty of Southcrn California, voiced the gen- 
.eta1 sentiment of tl~ose present when in spcak- 
ling on behalf of tlie resolution he saicl: 
;- "Let the church of God take a firm stand; Ict us 
ministers go into our pulpits and urge our people to go 

the polls and vote a t  thc general election". 

' We wonder if any of our readers can point out 
ftp us where Jesus or any of the apostles offered 

advice to such effect to any of the early 
ch, counseling then1 to mix up in the poli- 
activities of the Roman Empire in every 

ible way. If the early church liad received 
advice, and had acted on it, there would 

(Part 111) 

iklethodist Political Am bitions 

T 1114 anlbitions ant1 ac t i~i t i ss  
of t l~o l\lctl~otlist Church 

alollg poli t ic.a1 lines slline out 
in the clfTorts of nlcn~bers of 
the ,\l(1lllotlist ininistry. 'I'l~us, 
K c v c ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ t l  Stuart Q1.to11 Ed- 
molltlso~~, pastor of tlle Lalre 
Forclst A l  rtlloclist ('Iln1.c.11 of 
Cllicago, i l l  c~sl)lnilli~lg \\.1i!- 11e 

gal-1' 111) :1 11!0r~ rt11lll111('l'ati~'e job ;IS 8 life- 
insl~l.a~rc.c R? ('11 t to tt~li(' 111~~ coll~r);~i';\ tively u11- 
proiita1)lch jol) 01' 3l(~t110(1ist irlii~istc~~-, (l~'(.li~~.<a~l 
iliai 1 1 c 1  l)l~~l)o.c(vl lo ])lit his ltusii~c~rs i(lvns illto 
the l ! l i l l i h t  I*)  , : I I I ( ~ ,  ~ I I : L ~  1 1 ~ ~  l ( ) o l ~ ( ~ ~  I 'OI ' \ViII*(I  to 
c r c a t i ~ ~ g  a 1 1 1 o t I t h 1  C ~ ~ I I Y C ~ I ,  O ~ I F L  \ \ ? t i ( d l ~  voill(1 1)e a 
c o l ~ ~ l ~ r i ~ ~ l i t y  cc11rt1.c. a cc~lrl1.c for local :\lhletics, 
a cc~!trc l'or social f~~lictiolls arlcl a c.c>~~trc for 
local 1)olitic.s. 

$'(>I- l ~ t ~ f 1 1 s i 1 1 ~  to :111o\v t l ~ ( \ i t *  pl:~c.(b of v - n ~ * s l ~ i l ~  
to l)c ustltl :IS :I ~ ~ ~ n l ~ I i c ~ t - l ) l i ~ c ~ c ~  i'ol. l11(1 siile of 
l)oii(ls a IKHIJ- o r  ('11 1.i~tii111 \vol*sl~i I ) ( > I ~ S  \vas 111ob- 
bet1 at 17 T1ic.k. Stl~cc~t, 1:1.ool<l\-11, ill 1!?18. 

TII t l ~ c  i~~ i~ l ! l )o r l~oo t l  of 'I'yr:, Gor,n~c-?l. AGE 
oflice t l l (1  1 o c d : l l  I:oi~l.cl of I"\cyistl.;\- nlccts ill the 
ITjl-st SI(~tltn(1ist T;pist~ol):ll t'li~ir(dl~, Cl:~rlc atlcl 
II(.~II.)- f i t  1 ~ ~ 1 ~ 1  q, I:l'Ookl!-lt. i'or t l l ~  tl*:lllsac2t iolxof 
its l )n~ii~c~h>. 'i'lre tl.a~lsfcbr of 111ai1y polling 
places to !II(. c.liurc.llcxs was acc~oluplislled in a 
very ~intl~i.al way t l~ l .o~lgl~  the cfforts of the 
wolllcll of Kcw JVrli state wlio ~vis11 to have a 
more dcsiral~le place to cast their vote than the 



barber shop, laundry, o r  tailor shop. They suc- 
ceeded in having the laws of New Yorlr state 
amended so that church parlors could be used 
a s  polling places without forfeiture of emmp- 
tion from taxation. 

JVe are  not prepared to teach that when the 
apostle said, "Touch not the uriclcan tliing arid 
I will receive you," he definitely meant politics. 
But  i t  would not be a n  unfair applicatisr~; for 
those who have had most experience in politics 
a re  usually frarlk in saying that i t  is h:irtl for  
a clean man to lreep clean if he erlters t?;e polit- 
ical arena. I t  seems not to have occnrrctl to 
those interested in b r i n g j ~ ~ g  the po1itjc:iI rj(y11ts 
into the churches that they were t2icrehy (lofiling 
the church. Indeed, some ministers st>c.1:1 to 
think that everytliin:~ is so sweet ant1 c.lt.:~ri and 
pure no\\-adaps that i t  is cl~iite iinpossible for i t  
to be defiled a t  all. 

Scrnctified Breakfasts 
HLTS, the Revcrcild J. P. TVt~stn~an, Xelson, 
British Colmnl~in, prearliing J i~ric  26, 1921, 

on the theme, "Fintling God ill C'nr~:rd:~," ~?inde 
the statement that God is in evcryt!ling, ant1 in 
all the relations of life, ant1 that tlrc tin!(. n.onld 
midon1)tqlly come uhen s r ~ h  an ordinary tliing 
a s  eating one's hrealdast woulrl he n sncrarrlent. 

I f  the Revererlcl Westman l)clicvc~s that cating 
one's hrealtfast is a sacrament, nn(l hc ~r i shcs  to 
know just ~ v l ~ a t  a sacramrnt loolrs like, lie should 
not limit himself to a p1nc.c n-hr\l.cb it is c1ntr.n a t  
10: 30 in the rnornivg, in the cnl:n and q11ic.t nt- 
mosphcre of a C I C ~ ~ J M ~ T I ' S  110111~3, I ~ i t  ~ l i r ) l ~ l ~ l  
visit a c11c.a~ hoarding-llouse a t  6 :  20 A. 31. -\vhen 
fifty or  a l iul idr~d nlcn arc tr:;irtq t o  cnt as T I I I I C ~  

a s  possible in the ~Eiortcst space o f  tir~ic. At  
some of these boarding-11~usc.s th(1 first 1:lXil a t  
the table g ~ t s  all the n~ea t .  At oll~crs  it is not 
uncou;nlon for a Inan n.ho f nils h:s niclnt t ou~ l i e r  
than he thirll~s i t  shol~l(l he, to t l ~ r o ~ v  the ~ ! l ~ a t  
back on the platter for some 111cl<lc~s lntck nrriv- 
d, whil(3 hc tnclrlcs a new pic~cc, all oC ukich is 
sacramental, accordill? to Rcve:.t)ricl '\I7c.stman. 

If the clergy vTere nil agreed as lo tlicir politi- 
cal faiths tllcrc ~ v o n l ~ l  l?c n rosicbr p rospc~~ t  for 
their entry into p01itic.s; hut 1~11:tt ~vill  11:rppcn 
vr,hcn they cti~ngrce ? Rc~vercnil 1V. F. Pl~clltlon, 
in Angust, 1020, I\-ritinq to tht. S c ~ v  York T ~ ~ I P S  
respcctillg tile 1920 Fall  elections said : "For 
those whew wistlorn is not warpcd or (11111 the 
issue is pitilessly clear. It is Cox and civiliza- 

tion or  Harding and hell." This is not very -: 
complimentary to Xr.  IIarding, and it is e s p  
cially uncoi~iplimentary to our Vice-president, 
and it is  most so to hell. Men have been sent to ' 

Atlanta for less than that, Mr. Sheldon. 

Sntall Will Get You 

J UST n h a t  may happen a t  any time to those 
who run counter to the wishes of religious 

politicians may be qathered from remarks of 
Eov~rcncl Sarn IV. Small a t  a convention of the 
Natiorial Jtr.forni Association, in Boston. This 
Association is trying to get the name of God into 
thc ('olistitn! ion, nn t l  ltcverend Sam waxed elo- 
qnt.nt r e s ~ i ~ ~ t i ~ i ; ;  clnngers that threaten because 
o l  those \\-lie rlo not share his belief that all will 
I)c a s  i t  should 1)e in this country and with the 
1 7 i ~ i t ~ d  Stntcs Governn?cnt as soon a s  this can 
11c tlone. Rci~erend Sillall discoursed as follows: 

"The dcpnrl~ncnt of jnrticr in Washington has claasi- 
ficd and namcd more than 1,200 of these persons. I f  
the  tirndcs of thesc agitators are not stopped, the vol- 
canic rage of the n~ultitndes who are being daily mie- - 
educatcd by their preachings will l~urs t  forth and de- 
stroy our courltrg. IVhen a nation denies its God it ia .. 
di,st~ogcd, ancl not ever1 all its armies and navies with 
thc llelv and tcrril~le forces placed a t  their command in 
reccnl ycars can stop it. The only remedy, and it is a - 

sure one, is to mnkc i t  a Christian nation. Embody the 
principles of the Tm Commandments, the Sermon on - 

tho Mount, and thc Golden Rule in the government of 
any nation so threatened; and it will be saved." 

I t  ~vill  he obscrved that the Reverend Small 
docs not believe in the freedom of speech which 
thc TTr~itccl States Constitution guarantees, and 
~vllicl~ so many misguided Reverends in  our day 
are  trying to destroy. 

I'oliticit~ns are  quiclr to link up, and to make .$ 

use of cl,erical advances into politics. When the -- 
ltc~s7crclntl PIZanning of Oil City, Pennsylvania, 1 
prc~acl:c:l a semion attacking the highway sys- 
tcnl of IVcstern Pennsylvania, the represents- = 

tivcs of t h ~  state highway department called on 
the Rcvercnri immediately to ascertain his wish- * 

es. I\7icn llissouri had her centennial celebra- < 
tion of statehood in October last, plans were 

ri 

formed for  the c l e r , ~  of all the churches to :;: 
unite in preaching centennial sermons. Who - ?  
ever heart1 of the Lord or  the apostles *read. ?$ 
ing a "centennial" sermon ? "$ 

'\JTith a keen discrimination of just where adi3 3 
how deals are  fixed u p  to keep the unholy &- '4 
ance-preachers, politicians and profiteers-jn 4 

.4 ;\ :< 

& 



n~ GOLDEN AGE 
power and to so administer things that (lie bur- 
den of taxation falls heaviest on those least able 

. to bear it, while the civic iniprovenlents arc 
principally in the neighborhoods of the n-ell-to- 
do, Reverend Nlen A. Stocl;ciale, pastor of 
First Co~lgregntional Church of Toleclo, aclctress- 
ing the K i w a ~ ~ i s  club of that city, cl~osc lor his 
topic, "Covcrnlnent by Lmic:11con c l~ l )~ , "  set- 
ting forth the yractical suggestion that "it is 
much better to discuss city govcnimrnt when 
eating than at any 
other time". 

Do We Wan' Dark 
Ages &pea fed? 

S TEIE hurliari fanzi- I ly desirous of an- 
other expcriencc such 
as  it bad in the dark 
ages? The clergy in 
politics m e a n s just 
that. In  Italy they 
have a better rnlder- 
standing of wliat tllis 
stands for than have 
the p e o p l e  o f  the 
United States. After 
fifty years of inactiv- 
ity a Catholic party 
reappeared in Italy, 
and straightway the 
Government in pover 
placarded the walls of 

- the city with posters, 
one of them which 
read: T o t i n g  for thee 

In  a sermon during the IVorld War  the Rev- 
erend Dm1 I;'. Eradley, of Cleveland, said: 

'"1'otl:iy we recognize no distinctioll between politics 
ant1 n~ligion. The mar is the acme of politics. It is mak- 
ing l~wplc Illi l l]< of the quections raised by the war and 
colnpclling t1ic.m to ~ U O W  that religion must enter poli- 
tics or the World will bccome the lnoilstrous thing that 
the kaiser clesiree. Men of the kaiser's class have kept 
Chri~liaiiity and politics apart, but me Imow the spirit 
of religion should be enthroned in the very heart of 
political life." 

Kaiser a Prolestant 
Clerggrnnn 

T H E  4 kaiser was the 
head of the Luther- 

an church in Germany, 
one of its regularly or- 
dained ministers. E e  
was also the head of 
the political 1 i if e of 
Gerillany ; and if the 
12everend Bradley will 
tell us ~vhcther he rec- 
ognizes the Lutheran 
churcll as a Christian 
church we can then tell 
what he meant by the 
kaiser keeping Chris- 
tianity a n d politics 
apart. 

Not all ministers are 
agreed that it is time 
for the church to enter 
politics. Answering his 
o m  question, ''What 
did Jesus teach?" Rev- 
erend Doyle, of Taber- 

Catholics n ~ e a ~ l s  a. cler- n a c 1 e Presbyterian 
ical dictatorship and Church, Springfield, 
the bringing us back to No., said, in part:  
the time of Giordano Bruno the philosophw, 'qf we view the Tdord Jesus as a politicim, only then 
who was burner1 a t  the stake by religious in- we behold a failure. For Jesus voted for no governor, 

tolerance". ran for no ofice, organized no politicd party, advocated 
* -- no legislation, and proposed no tax. He lived when 
i. There is the same spirit of intolerance anlong 
%s 

orphans roamcd the strccts, ~ r h e n  lullatics went abroad + some Protestants that there 11~3s and is 3nlonji and slept the tombs of Gadara, when the blind begged 
- some Catholics. Frank P. Bennett, speaking at  -- by the roadside, when lepers were cast out to die beyond 
% -  .a meeting of the C1arendon hllman hands. forbidden to enter a human habitation. 

a r c h ,  ~ o s t o n ,  urged the passage of a 1 : ~  for yet ,ve get from Jesus no word about orphan horneq 
compulsory church attendance. wouldn't institutions for the blind, asylums for the insane, pest- 
be a fine prospect for those wlio believe in the houses or hospitals. . . . If one church organization aa 

2 principle of human liberty? such gocs into politics, advocates legislation, and plea& 
9 



before Ityiclators, then the gate is opened and discrim- 
inatory lcgislat~on is orlly ari incentlie for all c%r* lc5inq- 
tlcal bodics to enter 1:-1t11 plea.. What a medley u-onld 
our Iegl~lntive ha115 I)e if 2111 rc~ligions came thithcr to 
advocate their rcmcdirs and to promotnb thcir tcnets! 
There wc~uld he the l'rotcstar,t church asking for the 
prohlhition of whisliey, and the J e ~ t l s h  chulch aiklng 
for the proliib~tlon of hog mcat. 'i'hr-re mould be the 
Catholics asliing for a law to close the meat marhcts on 
Fridays, the S c ~ m t h  Thy Adventists asking that they 

A Ckr --ialian (?) Xution 
C IPtLIIE~ND this statement of Reverend w E ?. is1 :i to the attention of the United Statea 

Supreme Court, which we understand has ni3- 
ccr~tly ciccided officially that the United States is 
a Christian rlation. I n  a land where the majority 
rules. and where the majority are  pagans, it 
s e m i s  a little difficult to see just where the right 
pnters to call this a Christian nation. 

be c 1 o s e d on Saturdays, I n  a speech deliver- 
and the Presbyterians that ed at Dallas, Texas, 
they be closed on Sun- March 11, 1920, Sen* . 
days." tor Joseph W. Bailey, 

Dr. Charles bl. Shcl- of Texas, replying to 
don, author of "In His a charge that he was 
Steps", in  his first edi- against the churches 
torinl a s  editor of '1'1~e denied the accusation 
Christ inn Certrld said : and gave pointed ex- - 

"As a matter of 111sior- p r e s s i o n  to some -2 
ical fact,ecclesiast1c~sn1 has wholeso~ne truths in ,:? 
in~ar iably kept the world - 
in an atmosphere of ig- the f o l l o w i n g  lan- 2 

guage : norance and superstition. 
Many people today thlnlr 
that all that is nrcded to 
malie a safe civilization is 
the making and enforcing 
of lam. Legislat~ires and preaching politicians. The 
congresses are constantly church cannot be a poIib 1 

pawing new laws. At the ical and a religious 

pame time laws and treat- a t  the same time. It 
ies are being constantly be partly religious and -* 

broken ant1 trarnp1.d on partly political ; b 
br those who are lawless cannot he n holly religious 

tit heart." and partlv political be- -- 
I3ishop Charles E. cause no thing can be the - 

whole of itself plus Fiske, of the lCpiscopal 
of itsrlf ; and we know 

diocese of Central New full n ~ l l  that just as a -= 
York, addressing the church becomes political it 
Syracuse hlillisters' ceases to be rcligi 
bssoci:,t;on, made i t  the precise e s t ~ n t  
clear that he is one of brcomes political. 
those 1~1.0 ihinli that the church's commission is take one of these preaching politicians; if YOU will not : 
not to clircct the alf'fairs of the world a t  this do what he ttblls you to do he will malie you, by joining .- 
titxe, nnd in the church's present condition. He c h ~ ~ r c h  ant1 state." 

said : Another stateslnan in New Yor.1: state, Repre- - 
"For Iv>zven's sake don't I d  UP get into the cigarctta seIltntive II:~ckenburg, in order to show the 

anil tcb,it co I C ~ O I T I  a~,t l  prcac>h an elitirclly ncc:ltive folly of trying to legislate piety into people, 
C)?...iiti~,~ ~ t y .  S(!)ody n-onld think of callirlg Syracuse proposed to define and limit the law which can-, 
(:briot:ai:. OUT expc~rierc~ in the v a r  n.he11 wc (!naIt tsirls provisions against racing animals 
n.ltll a crr>qs-scc tion of aoclcty in the trainin? camp. and 
p.,,;nd (.r ol. ,(.llti i)n(.crt of the sddiprr ra(8iir:. rnncllinrs on Sun 
, t,iill,p pS;ln dctrrminr3 this. 7.1,~. .f'qt~ is pagan." t r o ( ! ~ ~ e d  n b i l l  the Assembly making it 



in the State of New Pork on Sunday to here- 
after race aardvarks, aard wolves, agoutis, and 
so cm down the alphabet through orangoutangs, 
onakeris and pandas to sewing machines, steam 
rollers, typesetting machin&, and washing ma- 
chines. Following the roar of laughter which 
his bill created, Mr. Haclrenburg insisted that 
the legislature should be consistent, saying: 

66 If you stop motion pictures on Suntlay. you con- 
demn to idleness a lot of people whose only free dav is 
Sunday. And idleness breeds mischief and crimc. What 
will young people do Sl~nday if they can't go to tho 
pictures, or if the dance-halls, decently s111)crviscd by 
the police, are closed? They will resort to t1i1.c.-. 10 
secret meeting-places, to underground da~:cc-h:~lls illat 
hide from supervision. This sort of law 11 ill f ol-cc tl wrn 
to be bad. And nobody really wants to be batl." 

Peace! Peace! 
HE clergy are for peace; but it would seem 
as if the peace illany of them desire is rather 

the peace that the world giveth, and that they 

% haxe not noted the import of the Master's word. 
@ "My peace I give unto you; not as the ~vorld 
k. giveth give I unto you". Philip Gibbs, u.210 went 

through the whole of the JTTorld TVar as a news- 5 paper correspondent, said that lorlg after the 
soldiers whose hands were red with liurllal~ --, 

&. blood would have gladly ended the World IVar, 
and on better terms than it was endod: 

* "Men high in  church who spobe from malrv pulpits 
in many nations, u n d ~ r  the Cross of Christ, still stokc~d 
up the fires of hatc and urgcii the armies to go on figlit- 
ing 'in the cauFc of justicc', 'for tllc t l ~ ~ f c n ~ c ~  ol the 
fatherland,' 'for Chriqtian right~onsness,' to Ihc, 1)ittc.r 
end". 

We do not 1~1101~ where Mr. Gil~hs ol,tailiccl 
the data for his statement; but we (lo know that 
on October 14,3 918, the pastors of Detroit wired - President TVilson warnirig agailist a p ~ * ~ n ~ n t n r e  
peace, and we also kiio~v that Bisliop Rhirrc- 
lander, oif the I'rotcstant Episcopal Chmch, - _ v6iced the same sentiment in the following in- 
famous and blasphemous Inng-t~ngc : 

"There would be deadly danger in premature pc'ace. 
Sf we belieye that the War is the greatest \vorlc for 
righteousness which God has ever given our nation. then 

. it is the greatest Christian onporti~nitp n-hirh Christ 
baa ever set before us." 

Wanted the League of Nations 
HE "opportunity" to which the Bishop re- 

# 

T f e r r e d  was the opportunity to get into poli- 
th in a big way which the clergy hoped would 

come to tlicni, soon or late, in connection with 
the peace program. Hear the blasphemous 
words of the Federal Council of Churches, is- 
sued January, 191 9 : 

"The time has come to organize the world for truth, 
right, justice, and  h~ln~anitg.  To this end as Christians 
we urge the c*t:~t)l~~bnlcnt of a League of Free Nations 
at thc conlrnp 1'eac.r Co~~f'r~rence. Such a league is not 
merely a pcacGe c.\l~c.cltel~t, it is rather the political ex- 
pressiorl of the  h r l i ~ ~ l c ~ ~ n  of God on earth. The League 
of Natior~s is rooted 111 the gospel. Like the gospel, its 
objct t i \r  1s ' ~ I ' ~ I . ( A  or1 earth, good will toward men'. Like 
t h ~  S O ~ I P L .  ~ t -  d [ ~ p r a l  is uni\crsal. The heroic dead will 
bait3 e1:c.d I U  I ~ I I I I  U I I ~ C P S  out of victory shall come 'a 
new lle*;~ \ ( I I I  aritl a new earth \rherein dwelleth righteous- 
nc1.5'. ( 2  I'cbtcr :$: 1 3 )  'J1lic cliurch can give a spirit of 
gootl-11 ill 11 ~t / \out \\ li1c.11 no lieague of Nations can en- 
dui c." 

\ \ - i t l~i~i  t\\ o i l ~ ~ ~ i t l ~ s  from that time President 
IVilsoll was back froin I'aris with his first draft 
of tlic I;eaple of N a t' ions. 

IT'llilc the Tlcague of Nations treaty was up 
bel'orc the senate for discussion a memorial was 
presented to that botly signed by 13,583 clergy- 
nien scattered amolly tl~ci clifroretit clcnoi~~i~ia- 
tioris as follo~vs : 

lfethotlist :iBoS I ,11tl1era11 .............................. 6.14 
Presbyterian . . . . .  2-10!) 1':piscopal .......................... 516 
Baptist 1CSt Roman Catholic -.,-- 314 
Congrc~gationnl 13!)9 Universalists 138 
Christian 1163 Unitarian - ..-................. 125 

.................................... bIi,~ccllanco~~s 1163, Jewish 121 

l ' l ~ c  ~llcil~orinl rcacl as follows : 
6' \Yc, tile 111~tlorsignetl clergymen, urge i l l ( ,  Sc.~l;rtc. of 

the United States to ratify the Paris peace trclaty cm- 
bodyil~g tllr llcnp,ue of Kations covenant a t  the earliest 
possihlc 0;itc. ~i-itholit amendment or snch reservations 
as n-o~iltl rc.qi~irc rcsll1)mission of the t r c n t ~  to the peace 
co~ifc,~.c~~cc and Gcrinnny". I 

Vatican Wanted the League 
"TTCI3 strenuous efforts the clerical elitlor- AT scrs of the T~cagnc ~c~ere  increased by 1,726 

more names, aniong them the late Cardinal Gib- 
bons'. The Rcverend Gibbons' position in the 
matter was the same as that of the Vatican, 
which was cspresscd in the follo~ving terms: 

"Things being thus restored, the order required by 
justice and charity rei;stablished and the nations recon- 
ciled, it is much to be desired, venerable brethren, that 
all states putting aside mutual suspicions, should unite 
in one league, or rather in a family of the peoples, cal- 
culated both to maintain their own independence and 
safeguard the order of human eociety." 



When the Vatican made these cheerful re- 
marks about order being restored and people 
being reconciled to each other and their mutual 
suspicions being set aside, they neglected to ex- 
plain why the Roman Catholic priests in Poland 
caused five hundred of their Ukrainian brethren 
of the Greek Catholic priesthood to be cast into 
prison. To be sure, i t  .u7as a n  excellent oppor- 
tunity to get rid of them, but i t  was a poor way 
to "set "niutual sn:;picions" a t  rest. But the Vat- 
ican was doubtless counting upon propaganda to 
allay whatever "niutnal suspicions" riiight be 
pointed in tlieir direction; and propagantla is 
the great thing nowadays; i t  can do almost any- 
thing desired, a r ~ d  no oiie 1;nows i t  better than 
the "Man of the Tiller" who has been a past 
master in  i ts use for s i x t ~ e n  centnries. 

I n  the fall of 1919 three hundred clergymen 
of the Rock River, Illinois. Methodist Confer- 
ence sent a resolution to Senator Sherman of 
that state urging the ratification of tlic peace 
treaty and the league covenant, and the sena- 
tor wrote baclr to them that if thny knew no 
more abont the plan of salvation than they did 
abont the League of Nations he mas of tlic opin- 
ion that their congregations needed new spirit- 
ual p~idaiice. 

The clergy for  some time have been playing 
possunl with the League of Nations, but hangii~g 
on to it tenaciously. As late as the su~nnier of 
1920, the Federal Council of Churches of Christ 
in America sent forty clergymen to visit nine- 
teen countries abroad with the object in view of 
furthering the prospects and power of the 
League of Nations. 

The Clergymen and Disarmament 

T !IE new fashion in the United States is that 
th,e people, in the effort to escape from thcir 

oppressors, elect pi.osidents because of solile- 
thing that the canditlate is supposed to stnricl 
for ;  and then \vlleri the president gets into of- 
fice the first thing he does is to set about doing 
the exact opposite of that for which hc was 
elected and wliich was known to be the people's 
ardent wish. 

President TVilson was elected on the slogan, 
"IJP kept us out of the war," wliile seven weelis 
before the election tliprc was maintained a 
secret committee in Wall Street, engaged in 
draFting the laws preparatory for the war into 
which he expected to force the country. Presi- 

dent IIarding was elected because he would keen - :- 
us out of the league; so he calls the league a -- 
Disarmanier~t Conference ; and everything pro- I 

ceeds as  before. I t  took a little time and a little 
propagantla to sliift the scene of the conferenos 
from I'aris to Washington, but the principahr . 
are the same and so a re  the principles. All 
hands have learried something since the "villain- 
ies of Versailles" were perpetrated; but they 
have not lcarned much, o r  they would not have 
been a t  it so soon again. 

T l i ~  first oritward Arnerican move toward the 
new TJeng1e of Kations-addressed lo the Rcv- 
el.ei~ds to giw it a holy ~erid-off-was by Gen- 
~ r a l  l'aslicr H. Rliss of the W a r  D(1pavtment. 
I'rc~sicit~nt ITnrtliir:; ~ v a s  I-larclly more thatL warm 
in tllc p re s i~ l~n l i a l  chair bcfore General Bliss, 
\irrotc\ a Icttcr to the Cliurcli Peace Utiion (a 
cou~llinntion of t ll e clergy of the F e d e r d  
Cou11c.i~ of C'E~urchcs of Christ in America, the 
Xatiol\:il Cntliolic TJTc.li'are Council, the Central 
Ccrnl'crc !ice of Anit.rica11 Ralohis arid the Uuited 
Synu::.oqne of Aiilcrica) in ~vliich l ~ e  said: 

"If the (:( l qn le l l  of the United S h i e s  xvailt to secure 
a l ~ ~ l ~ i t n t i o r l  of :~ri~ln~llcrits tlwy can do it now without 
any ftuthcr TI nctcl of time. If, on an  agreed-upon date, 
they s ;m~~l tn l :~~ou- ly  preach one srrlxon on this subject 
111 r.1 cry cli111 L ~ I  of erory creed throughout the United 
S t a f ~ s ,  311d C O T I ( ~ ~ I I ~ C  thcir ser~ices  by having their con- 
grclg:~tiol~s ac101)t a rcsolntion addressed to their particu- 
lar congrc,-inicil, urgil~g' upor1 tilcm the necessity of 
tlnving a 11usil.c.r~ co~ii'c~rence of five ilatioiis upon this ? 
subje~t ,  the tli111g \+ill be done. I f  the churches cannot 
agree upon t h a t  ~t n ill not be done uiitil the good God 
puts into tlicnl tl!c Iwoper spirit of their religions. The - 
res lwi ls i~) ; l~ t~  js fi~itllely upon the profcssiilg Christian&.- 
of the 1;nitc~cl St.llcs. If ariotlies war l ife the last one \ '  

slioultl come tilt J I\ 111 be rc>sponaible for every drop of - 
blootl f l i n t  w;11 bt. i.llrc1 and for every dollar wastefully 

- 

expendctl." 
The l i ~ y  to the above statement lies in the* I 

force 11-hich attaches to tlle t.spression, "The 
t11i11g :.vill I J ~  tioirc". IIow did General Bliss o r  x: 

t11,c. \Vnr Ilepcirtmcnt kriow that the State De- -< 
=- 

partmelit and the other departments of the 
govcr~in~clnt 1\7oulcl concur in the plan for which ? 
he was spokesnian4 And Iiow did he know the *: 

~% 

chnrches moultl have the power to force the Y . - 
Government's hand? The answer is so obvious -.: - > 

that a chiltl iilay see through it. It was all a- 
srheme on the part  of the adn l i r i s t r a ton - th  $ 
Britain in the background, operating through; 
her secret service propaganda office maintained - 
at 44 Whitehall Street, New York city, for mak- ' 
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ing the clergy the goat of the new Lcag-ue. The 
@ S -  - administration can now claim trut2ifully that it 
42; .  

%,A was pressed into the League, and so i t  was ; for 
the program went through without a hitch. One 
can hardly suppress q y a v n  a s  hc notes how 

if faithfully the puppets danced as the various 
strings were pulled. 

a 
-4 

Lining up the CZergg 
P: 

56 0 N OR about May 25, 1921, less than three 

F 
months after President IJarding was seat- 

I .- - ed because he kept us  out of tlie I;oague, lblv- 
% erend Wiilliam P. Rlcl.rill, I'residcnt of tho 
k. - Church Peace TTlijon, began bcrttil~g the tom- 
?b . a toms to muster the hosts of sanctiii(~(1 super- 
7 stition to do their appointed stunt::. At  that 
2 time he sent out a request to 120,009 c l ~ r g j ~ l e n ,  
k asking each of them to preach a sernion on the - 
? duty of reclucing arnxarn~rlt, hccausc ninety- 
*" - three percent of all the fcderal inco~rle goes for 
b wars past, prescni, or  drcs~l~~0,  31i(l I)(~CLZUSC it 

was obvious tliat " a marl vlio shocl(1 spend - ninety-three percent of Jiis incomc for insur- 
F- 
e,: 
9 - ance would rigl;llt!y 1)e jnclged incompetent to - manage his property". 
@ I n  these clays ~ ~ l i t ~ n  addressll~g lnachincs are 

a part of every ofiice cc(uip!i~c~~t it docs riot fake 

' long to run off 120.000 addr~ l s~es ,  so the lahor 
, and expense of sending out this notice was very 

small. Acting a s  the spokeslxlm for the v n r i o ~ ~ s  

k; associations of Ervcrends bnc!i of him R~lver- 
end Nerrill named Jlutt! 5, 1921, as  the day for _ .A. the special sermon on the si~ldect. &a 

The program secretly inauquratc.d by the 
- British-American Govcrnnlcnt callctl for tllrcc 

things: tIie reading of ilie call to t1:r congrc- 
- gation, the inviting of tlic congregation to send 

a strongly worded resolntion to their cono-rcss- 
- man, and the autliorizatioll to the C'?rnrch t'clacae 
: Union to sign a petition to t l ~ e  Prc~i(!( \ r~t  and 

Congress urging them to take t h ~  "initiative" 
^ in calling a conference of the nt~tions to con- 

sider the qucs t io~~.  
- Twenty thousand of the one Il~ln(lrocI ancl 

twenty thousand c le rqmen addrrssctl author- 
ized the signing of thcair nnlnes to the prhtition. 
President Harcling thns succc:ldcd in gct tirlg 
for his league all the liftwn thonsmicl illat pe- 
titioned Mr. TVilson for his Ieaque, ant1 fivo 
thousand to boot. A11 this ~ ~ - o u l d  he considercd 
good business by those T - ' ' o  undc~rstarrd husi- 
ness, and  it is not unlikely that Roger Eabson 

or so~nc  other business engineer was weU paid 
for devising and hanclling tlie "pulling off" of 
this little piece of propaganda. I t  was all very 
cleverly done. These facts prove a frame-up per- 
petrated by big business, big politicians, and 
big profiteers to inveigle America into the 
League whether or m t .  

Did you ever hear a frog croak? I f  not, listen 
to the croalcings of Bisllop Shayler of the Epis- 
copal Churcli. I t  is an  episcopal letter address- 
ed to all thc cl~urclles of his diocese respecting 
their activities for June 5th. Without a doubt 
Cishop Sliayler was one of the most enthusi- 
astic of war-boosters during the \lTorld 1T7ar. 
But hoar him now, now that his masters the 
politicians and the masters still higher up, big 
bnsincss, have decicled that for the present they 
must call a halt: 

"Tllc cllurch of Cliri<t is called into action. In  spite 
of thc vn~tc .  and woe of war, the unspcaka1)le horror8 
inci(lr>n t i l ~ ~ ~ r c ~ t o  ant1 t?lc burt l~ns of tavation upon our 
pc,oplc, the Conyr~ss of the United States is en~agcd  in 
a :)roi,"anl of building both army and navy into enor- 
nloliq lnnchines of nien, gxns and h ips ,  to say nothing 
of I I I C K  aced pcononiic I,l~rdcns, which the people ought 
not to carry. This illrtlnti.ning u-nrlilcc development ia 
1il.cly to i::cite othcr r~ations to the same action." 

Tools o f  Rig Bus-iness 

I 'i' IS passing strange, as  the New York TVorld 
rc~ritlr-lcs, that none of these cler,ymen should 

have tl~onght of this tliing until it \V:XS 1)roposed 
to them hj7 General Eliss. The W o r l d  says, 
very trnthihlly : 

"P,y all thl. loyic of religions teaching, they should 
have initiat,'tl thc movrmcllt they are now asked to join. 
They qhoultl have let1 thc nay." 

Occ~asiollally there is a body of inen wise 
enoqyh to sech the inconsistency of rushing 
wiltlly for war in 1918 ancl rushin? in the other 
direction lcss than tl!l*ee years afterward. A 
ccrtai~l hotly of Cl~ristians in Micljigan voted 
x ~ n i n s t  t11e rcsolutlon urging an internationd 
colrfcrcnce to tliscuss the dis3rmanl.ent question, 
and t l~c i r  position seemed quite consistent to a 
gentleman of the. same state, I l r .  11. TV. James, 
who said in a lilttcr to the Dctroit Nc9r.s: 

"Tf \lTnr is richt, then why disarm? And if i t  is not 
riyllt, then x:hy do tllc niinistrrs boost it a t  any time? 
Thcrc's sonlc.thin,rr rntlicallg wrong with our plan of 
nlnninp the churches, when we cannot stand committed 
to one idca-firm and urlchangeable as the foundatiom 
of the world." 



-. 
There is no doubt that the big-church leaders 

know what they want and that they are deter- 
mined to get it. Thus it does not seem to us a 
mere coincidence that the British Arcllbishop 
of Canterbury should issue an appeal to all 
Episcopal churches to set apart Sunday, No- 
vember 6, as a day of prayer for the divine 
blessing on the Armament Conference, mld that 
the American Federal Council of Churcl~cs of 
Christ in America shoulci set apart the very 
same day for the very sarrle purpose. A.2r1cl we 
wonder if this order came to America tl~rougll 
its British propaganda clearing-l~ousc :1t 44 
,N%itehall Str.eet. 

For  some reason or other the Roman Catllolic 
Church was five days off schedule, hut perhaps 
there was a reason for this. It \vould not look 
just right to have all tlic churches poriodically 
selecting the same day for sin~ilnr n ork. Ac- 
cordingly Cardinal 07Conncll, of 3Zosto11, fiscd 
upon Armistice Day, Noven1l)er 11, as the t i~ne 
when the priests of his archclioccsc wonld o ffcr 
their prayers and assist at  mass to finish up 
the job that the Protestants left m~fnisl~etl. 

Shortly before his death I'remier I I a r i ~  of 
Japan expressed the convictio~l that Presidci~t 
Harcling in calling the Arnian~ent Conference 
was the instrument of Cod, but as Japan 
confessedly believes in sonle eight nlilliori 
deities we are left somen~liat in the dark as to 
which God he meant. Possibly he meant "tho 
god of this world", but not having a clear view 
of the subject did not express himself with the 
greatest accuracy.-2 Corinthians 4 : 4. 

Clergy and Capital and Labor 
,RAHAM LIBCOLN once said: "T,abor is prior A' to and independent of capital. Capital is 

only the fruit of labor and could never 11a\-c c l -  
isted if labor had not first existed. Labor is the 
superior of capital and deserves much the high- 
est consideration." 

The truth of this statenlent is so evident to 
any honest mind that it is inconceival~le how any 
other conclusion could be reached; but the 
clergy of today \vllile actually bacliing capital 
are attempting the impossible by seeming to be 
trying to back labor. 

The normal position of the clergy toward 
labor was illustrated in Pittsburgh and Buffalo 
in the fall of 1919, 1%-hen labor made its boot- 
less effort to gain the eight-hour clay and other 

, -* *.,s 
decent colic~essioi~s from the billionaire steel :'zs 

trust. At that tinze the newspapers of these . 
two stchcl manufacturing centers contained full- .- 
page :~dvcrtiseiilc~its given over to advice of 
c1er.g~-liicn, Roman Caaolic and Protestant, 
urging the worlicrs to forget their grievance8 7 
and rcturn to worli. I n  one of these announce- " 

-a 
ments, a Roman ('atholic dignitary declared 2 
that if any Catholics failed to heed -his warning, . 
"I sllol~ltl regard then1 as apostates from the -. 

C:ttl~olic faith, traitors to their country and 2 
erlelnics to autlioritf"' Sothing \\-as said about 4 

~vllo ~>nitl for the ads. 3 
i * 

Clzurches Keep Labor Quiet F ILEF: boil~iii~g sites for churches and par- 
sollnges, alid many other favors, have bee11 

profitnl,le invc~tn~cnts for inany of America's +- 

great c*orporations. At the to~r11 of Steelton, 
l'cn~~rylvania, the site of the great Pennsyl- 
vania Steel Comp;~i~y's plant, it was cz standing 
j01i~ for nlany years among the officials that a - 
strilic \\-as an jinpossi hility, because the nloinent ' 

I one \\-as h r c ~ v i ~ ~ r ,  or in fact the nloilient at- " 8 tcmpt.: \vc~.e ma(lc to for111 a labor union, the 
local Ilonlnn ( ' i~tl~olic priest \vonld call all his -3 - co1igreg:ttion togctlicr and threaten to send -& 9 tllcill all to 11~11 m~less t l~ep  abandoned the at- , 
tenlpt. I t  can he readily ui~tlcrstood how such & 2  
assistance I\-oold hc opprrriatrd by the steel 

;+  company. The worktrs a r t  not always equally . 4 
grateful no~vadays; :ii~cl T\-hen I'ttther Demben- T2 
ski, Roman Catl~olic p r i c ~ t  at  Johnstown, Pa., -.T 
in December, 1919, urgcd the illembers of his ::4 
church to rcturn to work during the steel strike, %( 
someone cqually rnisgniclcd io the other direc- 4 
tiorl ~necl<ed his ~t l idy  ~vitll a d\-naiilite bomb. 

Within t h e  I':piscopal C11l1ii.11 thcre is a a 
Church L e s p e  for Social anti Industrial De- . 
mocracy. It is of very rccc~nt origin, wit11 seven 
bishops arid ahout a hnildred clergy, earllestly , 
trying to brcali away from the slavery to hlam- - 
mon ~vhicli has lwcn the licritagc of the "clergg" 
for sixteen hu~ldred years. In  their magazine, 
entitled "The Social I'repnration", occurs the 
follo~ving passage, which shows how men even -+ 

in the clerical business, who are honest, see what 
usc has been nlacle of their confreres in the past: 

"It i q  inconti.sial)le that the ruling classes have always 
loolicd to the Church to bolster up the existing regime, 
h o ~ ~ e ~ c r  infanlorn and oppressive. Gibbons affirms that- 
to a statcsnlan all religious are eq~xally. useful. It would 
certaialy looli so when in the late war our pastors were , 



ed to sell bonds, and specially prcparcil serwons were 
sent out by the go\rcrnment for use 1rl t h r  churcl~t~s of 
the land. The r n l ~ r s  of this morltl know full ucll that 
religion is the  prime motive in men's likes ; and so n hon 
they wish to further certain nicasurw, t1ic.y go to the 
rulers of the Church ant1 say: 'Now we n ant tlie prople 
to do thus and thus, and we arc sure \Ire can co i~n t  on 
your influelice'. So llow frerlily altd grrrckly, rlow snh- 
tly, the Church is e ~ i l i s t ~ t l  to fight t l l t ~  battles of the 
S:t,te. Ealnli wants Ralaam to cnrse his cnrmics; and 
what is of pathetic mommt, I3alnam gt,n;.rally dow the 
job. The  clergy of P l~ i l adc lph~a  nerc asliril to partici- 

, pete in a Tlibcrty Tloan parade, antl the Church papcr 
stated that  the request carno with sornrwhat thc wclight 
of a nlilitnry commantl." 

Further corroboration of R:),qer Enl,son's 
statement that big business 0~~11s the churches. 

Afraid fo "Qe~eer" Themzclves 
1 )  FCFV~CC:S 7%-hich the caler&y have rendered T:IV to the ruling clnsscs of tht. past are  11iuc.h 

the same a s  are  rendered to the ruling clns.ws 
of today, except tliat the rltlinq clnsses of totlay, 
th& real rulers, a rc  the morieyc~cl classes. E1.v- 
erend Rohcrt Whitaker, of Tlos (22tos, Cali for- 
nia, is reported by the T3oston Globe as  saying 

a loris : of the Protestant denorviin t' 
"As crises grow tense thr i r  rnirii~tcrs Rrow nervolls 

about 'queering' thernsclves w ith the controllinx pon.r3rs 
of our American intlustr i~s.  Thcir htrsiness is to SIT 

nothing a ~ t d  to say i t  p l r a ~ a n t l , ~ .  I say w1t11 the grrattr>-i 
k indl i~ess  that  the largest part of prraching the ~ocpc l  
is none othcr than a conscicus evasion, thrcl~~fih plati- 
tuclt=s and ggrarmlitics, of qutstions that  v~ta l lp  intrrcqt 

- a n d  concern the working p.oplc-the-re is a sort of holy 
soothing-symp offercd to Iv~cp th r  pc~oplc quict. arltl the 
preacher n h o  tries to wal,c the y e n p l ~  up to tile sitlc of 
righteol~sncss and jufticr for the conlmonpldcc m a n  is 
in danger of losing E.;a s~~pptr l  t. The pi111lic never horh- 
ers itself whout the nrror;rs of the wor!:;ng man tlll he 
steps on its corns, arid the chiirch is the rame. The 
historv of the strcl tron1)les is the hlncke\t chaptrr in 
the history of any c i \ i l i z ~ d  couritrs; yrt  tlic clinrch said 
~ o t h i n g  until i t  was forced to sprlak, a.nd then i t  =id 
mighty little." 

Churches Keep Stock Prices Up 

R OGEn TI7. G a n s o ~ ,  statistician and fc~!-~eral ad- 
viser for big business, has a kccn apprecia- 

tion of the service u-hich has hitht3rto I~ccn rcn- 
dered by the clergy and maktbs it ~)l;tin that the 
~1er~g-y have been unilerpaid. If you nral1t to j i ~ t  
good service out of a man you must pay liim 
well. Notice how bluntly he puts the c1cr.g~- t'or- 
ward as the s n p p o r t ~ r s  of the jr~iqnitics u p n n  
which the exaltation of corrupt big business aud 

the oppression of the commorl people rest: 
'"l'!itl kalue of our i:lvestments depentla not on the 

sirength of our hanks, but rather upon the ~ t r c n g t h  01 
our c ~ l ~ n ~ c ~ l ~ t ~ s .  'l'he ~ ~ t ~ t l ( ~ r p a i t l  prc~ach~rs  of the nation 
are the n1t.n 1ll)on a.llom x c  are r rd iy  depr~~r l lng  rather 
than tllc ~1711-p:11(1 l;~\\p:.rs. haiikcrs, antl hrokr,rs. The 
rc~liylon of tlir cornml~irity is really the t~iil\rark of our 
in\(. tn1t.1 t ~ .  i Z ~ i t l  vllen nrc co~lcidrr that o~i ly  fifteen 
pctrcrnt ( i f  the 1)rovl~~ hold stcurlties of aliv kind, and 
that ltlss t:!ar; t11i.c.c pcrcci~t hold c n o ~ ~ g h  to pay an in- 
conic tau. tlic ~;ji!)oitnnce of the churcll~s brcomcs even 
morc evidtvt. For our own Falie?, for our cll~l~lren'e 
F ~ L ~ C S ,  for the :8at~or~'s  snlie, let us hl~<irlc.s rnrn get be- 
hi!~d the c l ~ u i . ~  I!( . ant1 their prt.achc)r; 1 'Y.:r\-c'r mind if 
thf y arn not pi~ft ,ct ,  never mind if thr i r  t h  ,olo,3r h 
out of t l a t~ .  'I'hc~ safrtp of all we have is (!tic to the 
chllrchcs, e\vn in thr i r  prcscnt intficirnt and inactive 
ctatc.. ISp all tkat w(. hold dear. let us from this verg 
day givr mow t ~ n ~ e ,  nionry and tbo~lght  to tFr  rhurches 
of our citv. fcr u!)or, these the value of a11 we own dti- 
m a t ~ l v  d c p l ~  (1s." 

T!ic saittc jicritlk>mttn on another occasion nn- 
burcl~~ied l~ilnself a s  follows : 

"Talre the I.al)or situation. I bcg the pardon of cli- 
ents for t;llkirig so 1;n1~3h ahout IJaltor contlitions. I 
mould not (lo so except tl~txt I am co1;vincrd i t  will be 
the Labor s~tl!:ition which will u l t ima t~ lg  bring to  an  
end our prrstant peliod of pror.prrity, and throw tlw na- 
&io:: nltimatcyly into cham. The solving of thc Labor 
t,lttlt!tian is nllolly a q l ~ t ~ ~ t i o n  of r r l i ~ i n n .  T l i ~  wage 
rork~.r  will nrvcr I)e mti~ficd with 1ligl:rr way23 and 
~ h o r t a r  llourq. any more than Y G I ~  and I are satisfied 
wit!> more ~xcifits and s bigger house." 

Rcvcreni? J .  11. Ro-\vlancl, writing in serio- 
co111ic w in  of f!:c pro:-ent systetrl wliich makes 
of cnc.11 clc~rg-ymarl ''2, talking rrmachine grinding 
nvt I-ccortls tii:~t come hy nlai17'. an<: ~-rlakt?s of 
tl~c.,!i collc~rtirelv "i;nclthorses of c-.-ci.;v propa- 
g,znd:i of tlie earth", tells just whrit l ~ l g  1)usiness 
wants of tlie clclr,q : 

t' I > arson. parson, h a w  you any wool? is thc  cry of 
prcj~n;aridi~ti to th r  ?reachers; and tllry want us  to 
aiisnrr \\ i tho~i t  hesitat~on, mrntaI rescruaf ion, or a se- 
cret e~as ion of n~ ix t l :  'Tea, sir, yes, sir, three bag8 full 
- - onc for thc cnmpnlm. two for the d r i ~ e :  lcee~ on - .  
shcarin,o \t-hilc the ahccp are alive'." 

'!Ye have before inc-licatcd how the Disarms- 
rntlnt Conference in JTTashington came into be- 
irlg; llow the cl.a.,gy were made spolisors for it. 
It is needless to say that big bnsiness aeknowl- 
eclges a vital interest in it. At  i ts Octohcr, 1921, 
meeting, tlie San Francisco Cllmnber of Com- 
nlprce passed resol~~tions attributing the decline 
of foreign trade arid the reduced domestic con- 
sumption of manufactures and luxuries to ex- 
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* 
oessive taxation and  to  the exhaustion of eapi tal Broado ay and \Tall S trcct reads the Apostles' $2 
and  credit. It did not s a y  anything of the fact Creed, n-llich the apostles never saw o r  heard 

-5 that big business deliberately throttled industry of, to  t r y  to cl.cate tile iml>ression t h a t  the  . Y 
in 1921 to  kill the labor unions. The manager of JJord iF J ~ ~ , J ~ ~  of tilp tlljcvePy carried on in that  'f 
the Chamber made the  statement:  

6Y vicinity. "5 American business men have the largcst possiblo Therc arc  otl1c.r rc111.csent:ttivcs of llalninon 
I 

stake in the Conference for the Limitation of Arms. Its 
success is essential to the revival of prosperity, while its a t  tlrcb llcncl oC 11l>to\\-11 cllu~.clles, Iio~r7ever, tha t  
hilure would be the greatest calamity in nre j :  1 a s  randy to  do their  master's bidding -: 

world affairs." at a11 11rst:uit's 11otice. Tlierc is Re~rerencl Doc- 
The Sari Francisco Cllamber of Collllucrce tor  C h z l . 1 ~ ~  A. Iq;nton, pas tor  of the JIndison 

sent out  colmlunjcations to other rhnlnljcrs of Avenue 1:apfist Cliurch, SCJV \:ark. While . 5 

commerce thrOUg]~OUt the country, and  reprived tllc JVar J17\.nS 011 Ilf? 111Wic tllp ~ta tcmei l t ,  "I thinlr 
responses echoing its o ~ v n  sentiments from the lilOht Ilo11ol';l~~~~ 1 ) l : t ~ t f  ill t l l i ~  ~ 0 l l l l t r ~  1\'3.U - 
chanlbers of commerce in nincty-eigllt cities in Strt'('t". 'Cllis is ill? Sill:le Docior Ea ton  who, 

' 
all p a r t s  of the country. atltli.:\ssii~q the TJani:tlr.p Owners' National As- 

soci;iiio?), i~~Sk\~- i~ \ (v l  t11(>111 t11at w l ~ ( ~ n  his laundry . 

Their Master -Mammon ~170111:111 l i d  y l i i  I I P ( , : ~ I I ~ P  s 1 1 ~  (2:111ght cold riding - 

W 13 I-L4VE seen notliing lriorc indicative of ho~!i(x i l l  211 olxSn :I l~t(l~n<):)il(> i l l  11 inter a f t e r  
\ \~or l , i11~~ :111 ( I : I - i  : I \  :i 110t  l:~ii!~(lr>-, 11e had told - 

a desire on  the part of sollie clergy to rclc- 
l l ~ i .  t o  i o  1:( , I .  : 1 : 0 ,  ; n : l l ~  111:l rest of the ex- ognize Marrlrnon as their  mnstcr 111:::: i l l i t  ~ , ) i -  

lor\-itig n~emorandum sent by the cltji-qy oi' 1111- 
t~.~~i!li bi  >. 

rand, Alichigan, t o  the  Chanibcr of ( ' O I ~ ~ ~ ~ I C ~ . C C  
Hillis E7f l l  i b r i  f J ,.,: R;gh t 0 

of tha t  city: 
"Could it be arranged with the gcneral senti~nctit bc- 

hind the movemc.nt to have one night lrnown and rococ.- 
nizetl as Church Night, when for that one night ai I P : ~  + 

the Ch~zrch might have the right of way and a11 y-;clii 
thcmselres accordingly? We do hereby ask the Cham- 
ber of Conunrrcc to approve and rccord this rcq11c.t." 

This prayer  of the clcr,gy of Dnrantl, with 
i ts  rccjncst tha t  it be registered b y  the Chamber 
of Cornrnerc,~ recording angel is i n  market1 con- 
t ras t  -\t~ith tlic fol!o-\~ing prayer  of the apostles, 
recortled in Acts 4 : 24-29 : 

"l,ord, thou art God, which hast made heaven, and 
earth, and the sea, and all that in them is: who by the 
mouth of thy scrvant David hast said, Why did the 
heathen rage, and the people imagine vain things? Tho 
kings of the earth stood up, and the rulers werc gather- 
ed together against the Lord, and against his Christ 
. . . for to do whatsoever thy hand and thy coullsel 
dctcrmined b-fore to be done. And now, Lord, behold 
their thrrat~nings: and grant unto thy servants, that 
with all boldliess they may speak thy word." 

The  critical reader will observe tha t  this pe- 
tition was  not  addressed t o  the Jerusalem 
Chamber of Commerce. 

Durand is not  a large  city, and  its business 
men could hardly be said to  be representatives 
of big business. New York i s  the  home of the 
finmlpial ~ i a n t s  of the world. Even Wall  St reet  
has i t s  "f3ishop" who fends for th  f rom the 
Tr ini ty  Church at noon and  at the  corner of 

T O  l o ,  !ionc\-cl-, is ]lot the prime 
:.t:il!riily-liot.+c\ for 1,ig business jn New 

Yoi'li. 'i'i~:lt post ( ) I '  11olior i s  rcserved fo r  a near 
ncli,:.lrl : 1 1 .  '1'1 I I. ( l ~ ~ ! . r ~ r : s  AGE, RC'VCI-C~I(~ Doctor 
r \ ' ( b \ \ ( b l l  T ) \ ? i v i i t  T l i ! i i q .  13 ;I s t  o r of Plymouth 
C'lin1.c.11, l :?~)ol,! :  I: .  1)octor- Tiillis is a n  able 

'-40 
I :  1 1  1 1  I I o i l  3 a i l J  - 
in cnroni':iri~i: t:rtLlr o f  ~:1-1~1t n-ralth to believe - 4 
t11at t 1 : t k ~ -  :,I-(> ~ ~ ~ i i i t l ~ ~ ~ l  t o  :111 tl!~:: ?mve gained; * w 

and illat tlrt.!- :)I.(. (%(111:111!. ,jastificd jn gtltting a3 * * 

rnl~c.11 1ilol.c l )oL  - i l ; l  I :  n~rcl tha t  the poorly edu- 4 
?$j catpi: l:;~~.tl--,\ o!*!,iilq :.la!- InIw1.cr gcts all he  is e3 

, ,%* 

wo~-tl I .  Sii 
Tn ill(. S ~ ~ n ~ i n f i r  oi' 1920 1)c:ctor ITillis obtained <& 44 n \-?c.:i t ion of t\vo I I I P I ~ ~ ~ I Q  I'roln Iiis s t r euuow 

clerical tlutics -\\l!ilc I I P  Icc+t~~r.c:cl throughout the  
count~*y on tltrsc t21e1ncs. The lcctnres, of which G 
there a r c  t n ~ ,  h a r e  hi\cn ~\-idrly advertised and  4 sold fo r  use cvrry~rllcrc.  They a r e  illustrated 
by colored sliclcs. - .-* 

The Socialist Ke\v Yorlc C~nll, guying the  Do+ -@ 
tor a l ~ o n t  his o~w-sided view of things, presents z;# 
the following humorous review of h is  philoso- 4 
ehy : 

"Hillis is going to Americanize us, and one thing ;- 

necessary is to put us all right on economics. There are 
some bad fellows who say that the fishpole made by a 
boy belongs to the boy, so Doc uses this to give us e 
lesson on economics. Read: 
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'l'hat boy and that boy alone made the pole and the Germany's cause, but switched when America . . -- 

whistle, but this steel worker was only one of seven in abandoned its neutrality. He  also had had to 
a series who made the steel rail. First was the explorer, ask the forf;iPelless of his collgregation for  be- ., 
a h o  f o m d  the iron ore in Uichigan; second, the manu- ing up in a questionable stock t r a n s a  
facturer who bored the ore and developed the mine; tion which cost several of his thou- 
third, the man who risked his savings and built a little sands of dollars of hard-earned or ill-gotten 
railway to carry the ore to Duluth; fourth, the group of 
men who built the barge to carry the ore to Buffalo; 

money. Isis parishioners a r e  mostly wealthy 

fifth, the men who built the furnace to produce the pig Wall Street nien. We do not know how they 

iron; sixth, the man a-ho ris]<ed a forturle on a fiteel got lnoney. We think it 
furnace; and seventh, this foreign worlcman, I. W. W., ''hot steel into a rail". It was much more pro- 
who rolled the hot steel into a rail for the road.' fitable, hence, of course, much more iinportant 

"Thus you see how railroads arc built, mines explored and valnnble ( ?) 
and ore raised to the surfacc, the ore transported on Doctor llillis is no fool. He is  a rich man's 
Barges and cars to Duluth and Buffalo, furnaces built preacher, but he is not consistent. H e  knows 
to smelt it into pig-iron and stccl ingots, without a tllnt America is headed toward the scrap heap 
worlcingman appearing in this scrips of transartions because she js money-mad. JITe select a few re- 
until the hot steel is rolled into a rail. A 'maliufacturer marks from one of his sernlons, preached in 
bored the ore', a capitalist 'built a little raillray', a few plJmloutll ~llu, .ch ~ ~ ~ i l  11, 1920: 
capitalists %uilt the barge', ant1 one 'built thc Inmace'. 
Why couldn't the capitalist have 'built' that ahel rail "Tcday i t  looli~ as iE this republic has lost its soul. 

as well, considering all the other trlilrvclous fcats at- One is tc,rrificd a t  the thought of the twenty thousand 

tributed to him? To bring this \I-orlinlan into a picture men il-ho will be murdercd this year in  this land. The 
when a whole series of tran~nctions show that he has people of the United States have sown selfishness, ava- 

been absolutely unnecessary is to witch on those cap- rice, Ic~~asure, and latvlessness. They have despiscd their 
schoolhousi.~, sco8t.d a t  their churches, enthroned men italists whose occult powers to summon rai11v.va.y~. ore, 

barges and furnaces show that thfy have God-endowed that lint1 gold, ft2astc.d and banqueted them; they have 

powers. Fire him, pnt!~men, fire him ! 'rliis is wrt.tch- votcd igllorant and lawless men to rule over them; we 

ed service to pureha~e from a 'revtvnct'. Kcally, the hnvc fctcd harlots, flattered the rich thieves, honored 

profession has sunk to a low level when this sort of mere i h a t  rode in golden chariots, despised the scholar, 

stuff finds a ready marltet." • the artist, the poet, and the prophets, with the inevi- 
tahlo rcenlt. Now confront trampleii cornfields, bloodj 

The Call also goes on to point out that Ecv- ,t rvcts and revolution, spreading its black fever-smitten, 
'. erend Hillis laid great store upon the fal)ulous dcath-latlen wintfs, foul with pestilence, all over the 

additions made to the nation's \vt.alth created land. Totl;!y N-e have many mayors and governors and 
by the world's great inventions, hut that Doctor n1e11 in high placcs in Washington who are as impotent 
Hillis had failed to mention ihr? eqnnllp ~11;~-  in this hour of crisis to safeguard the lives and the 
gestive fact that practically all of the i rivcnt ors P ~ O P P ~ ~ Y  of the 1)eo~lc as so many rab!~its." 

'themselves had died in povcrty tvliile the "cap- Doctor Hillis was a little ahead of time in 
tains of industry" had pocketed the wealth. his propEi.ecy, but according to the Bible not 

much. One of the things that is helping to bring 
Would Shoot All Gemans what he looks for is such devilisllness and bes- 

OCTOR HII,I,I~ is the R~vcrcncl who cliqtin- tiality on the part  of the civil powers a s  was D guished himself for the following Christ- manifested in the Rllode Island State Prison 
Like sentiments of forgiveness of ollc.;; c:llct,ii,,:s, duri~lb. tile year 1918-19 when a ~ r i s o n e r  by the 
in an address during the war, before the Brom Il.?"" of \r;lli2lln P. Herman Was strung Up by 
Union Y. M. C. A. the wrists for periods of two, four, five and six 
9 am k l l i n g  to forgive Germans for tllpir day%  in^ fl'om 7 a. m. '0 7 Pa me, and on 

just as soon as they are all shot. ~f you arould me dapwwhen mor i~ ig  pictures were shown in the 
happiness, just give me the sight of the kaiser, Von prison, urltil 11 P. m. During those hours he 
T i v i t z  and Von Hindenhurg hanging hy a rope. If was not g v c n  toilet privileges and was not per- 
we forgive Gemany after this war, I think the universe mitted to wash lii~nself a t  any time for twenty- 
will have gone wrong." one days. This p~nishm~ent  was for talking 

Only a few months before that speech Doctor while he m7as a t  work in the shop. Yet the Su- - 
W s  had gotten in trouble for championing preme Court of the United States has officially 



pronounced this a Christian nation. It must be 
80. It must be so. It's so, if it isn't so! 

Bishop Joseph F. Berry, D. D., LL. I)., spettli- 
ing a t  the Central Nctliodist Episcopal C'l~urch 
in Philadelphia, made the s tatenlent that tho 
church is the best financial investment an  indi- 
vidual, coni~nunity or  nation call niake. The11 
he made the gr.nntliIoquent staterncl~t that "this 
is the hest hour of the best day of the best \~*eeli 
of the best century this old ~vorl(1 has ever seen 
and tomorrow ~x-ill be even better". The Bishop 
ought to li~iow; that i s  his line of tall;; that is 
what he is paid to preach. 

"Kill Him For Me!" 
ISHOP JAAIES ,ITI;TSS of the Xetl~otlist Ellis- B ,pa1 Churdi Soutlr is a gooil seeoral to 

Bishop I3erry. S t  a conforelice of his c11urd1 
held a t  l fen~phjs  in February, 1921, 1 ~ e  said: 
"If you find a pessin~ist ai~y\vl~ere outsicle this 
hall kill him for  I J I ~ .  A pessimist is worse than 
a Hun." Bisl~op Rtkins, haven't you Ileard that 
the war i s  overt  .. 

Bishop JYilliam A. Quayle of the I\Ictl~odist 
Episcopal Cliurch, tllil11;s he has located all tlie 
troub1.c. Spcaliing a t  Ealtimore in June, 1920, 
he said: "The very existence of our republican 
form of governnlent in this country i s  seriously 
threatelled because of tlie attempt of organized 
labor to donlinnie t l ~ e  halls of Congcess". 

The Methodist Church in A~nerica is "travel- 
ing on 11ig-11" since i t  brought about prohibition 
of the liquor traffic. The money comes rolling 
in. The 14'irst Rlcthodist Episcopal Church of 
Chicago is building a combination church and 
office building 21 stories, 260 feet in  height, 
surmounted by a spire 140 feet tall. There \ i l l  
be chimes in  the tower loud enough to dominate 
tlie roar of the traffic in the street 400 feet be- 
low. 

The Presbyterian Cllurch is "traveling on 
high" a 1 s o. William J~nr i ings  C ryan has 
b ro l~g l~ t  to light the fact that ill s o i ~ ~ e  of tlie 
Presl,;vterian seminaries the endownlt*nt is so 
great that it is n-it11 difficulty tliut tlie ixiterest 
can 1)e nscid, d~ rc  to derrrth of students for  the 
nzijlislry. This mattrr  is no\v uilder investiga- 
tion 1)y tlie Genel-a1 Asscm1)ly of the Presbyter- 
ian Cliurcli. 

Billy Sunday is travclilig on Ilig11, too. JITe 
do ]tot Icnow just how 11e is nlal;ii!g i t  go since 
he got down to working the one-horse Bis% 

3. a>% 

League towns, but me a re  ilifornled that  his hd 

haul for a tea weeks stand in Chicago in  the." 
S p r i l ~ g  of 1920 ?lras $322,000. This was about % i  

,. $5 a piece for the 45,341 trail  hitters corralled - 
duriug the meetings. 

It 's an ungrateful TI-orld. Now according to 
the New Tork l'inzes : 

"Conling as a rcsult of over~vhelming sentiment ex- 
pressed a t  conl'c.rences, actortlil~g to the Itererend C. P. . 
Zahniscr, Secretary of the Federated Council of Church- 
es of Z'ittsburph, a decision not to encourage or to lend 
financial support to 'imported' evangelists has been 
rc;lclied. It is the intention of the council to refuse to 
share rrsponsibility or expense with campaigns of thg 
Billy Smlclay or C y p y  smith type in thc future. A& 
cording to the opinions voiced a t  these sectional con- 
f ~ r ~ r ~ c c s ,  tlle evangelistic campaips  of the Sunday and -. 
S m i t l ~  t y ~ ) "  Rre loo higli priced, too mucli commercial- 
izc>cl. olj.-ulete. false in stirrlulatioil and ineffective." 

lllie preachers might have added, 'too blas- c 
phcrnous, too vulgar, arid too obscene'. 

'I'l~e same I t r ~ ~ r e r i d s  were ready to mob Bible 
students a t  tlie time I\-hen the Reverends them- 
selves were sitting on platforms and listening 
to Billy Sunday vilify them. It was a wise man 
that rcmarlced, "Every dog has his day!" 

The Papal Billions 
UT the profits of religion in the Methodist, B ~'?esbyterian. and B:vangelistic line pale be- 

fore the results o1)tained in  the Roman Catholic ' 
Church. An intelligent IIehrew, recently oritieiz- ^ ~i 
ed by a friend for the niltold wealth piled u p  by 
the Rothschilds, silenced his critic by asserting -' 
that tlie money did not belong to Rothschild, -t. 
but to the Roman C'atl~olic Church. This seems - I 
reasonable in view of the following item: 

Tllc New Yorl; Ti~lzcs, of November 2, 1920, r 
gave the details regarcling a lawsuit of Arch-,, a 

bishop IIayes, before Referee Rrennan, wherein, 
the arc1ll)isliop was awarded a claim of $369,- -2 
762 ngni~~st  tilt> estate of tlie former rector of . 
the I'olisll I t o~ l l a~ i  Catl~olic Church of St. Stan- ' 4 
islaus, for f'ulids misappropriated. I f  tlie Rev- 
ercnd St rzl~clii, against ~v11oilz the claim IVSS, ':4 
filed, inmiaged to l~lake way with as  vast a stlm:." 
as that, from one congregation, before he was s:j 
dctcct(cd, one can faint1 y inlagine the vast s u m  -.! 

.$ 
f10~1-ing into the coffers of the greatest money- .?s 

* d  
~ n d i i n g  institution on earth, and the oldest. -4  

I n  the l i ~ h t  of the foregoing information one -; 
can appreciate the remark of Reverend H. Pip - +$ 
pen, of Eoclchaven, Saskatchewan, at the morn- 4 

:ex 4 
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ing session of the seventh annual convention of n-e would have to be hypocrites when we stood in the ' 

z: z- -Baptist churches in Sasl~atchcwaIl, he pulpits or we would preach the doctrine of common 
' 

said: 'qve are &velopirlg a nlinistry tllilt is huxlanity. You will find that in  the grcat fiuaneid 
T 

highly intellectual, indifferently spjrjtual aIld j o ~ ~ r ~ l a l s  thcrc is a dualiam in the editorials. One h,. 
.' 'Dtlflntc 1xl)t>r7; the other is, 'Increase t h ~  salaries of 

cOmnercial". who says is 'lor'- 
tho I,rrach,,i$. And tllrre is a reason. They ray : 'Them 

ing  in  a name 4 pr:>ac.hc rs have b(.en starved, but if they are fed up and 

h w t h  of Radicalism 

T IE old-timers among the ~1er~g-y are  the 
same a s  ever they were; but thcre are  soirie 

honest men in the ministry, ant1 t1lc.y see that 
the old order has had i ts  day and are  scanning 
the horizon to see what can he c?oxie to bcttcr 
things. I t  is  a great coliiplinlent to any body of 

' men to receive the reproaches of the Lnsli C'orn- 
rnittee of the Sew Yorlc legislature; and these 
men have done so. The Corninittee says of them: 

"There is an ever-grov-ing tend~ricy to\! art1 rad~cnllsrn 
in the clergy. Much of thls attitutlr map be expla~rlcd 
bv the fact that they have been and are grossly under- 
paid, and for this reason they are unable to see economio 
problems in their proper proport~ons." 

Radical Clergymen 
EVEREND BOUCK WHITE has explained to the R New York Sun where tlie new tendency 

toward radicalism originated; and it is in the 
most unlikely place in the world, that hotbed 
of Higher Criticism, the Presbyterian Union 
Theological Seminary. Reverend White refer- 
red to Xloses a s  a labor leatler, corn~llissio~icd 
by the Most High to organize the hriclimak~~rs 
of Goshen. 13e stated that the Hook of F:xotlus 
is the story of a Iahor I\-alliont and referred to 
his instructors a s  follows : 

"The Bible is one long cry for human and popular 
rights, against the arrogance of the moneyed mighty. 
Professors Hall and BcGiffrrt, ant1 Gagnani ancl Atlams 
Brown a t  Union, yes, and Presidcrlt Rrolm himself, are 

ving of a place alongside Karl Mars;  for in thcir 
veriee as to the real, the social meanings of thc 
a1 writings, t h ~ v  are planting mines of social 

dynamite underneath this civilization of massive prop- 
erty rights to blow up .the whole apparatus." 

Reverend George S. Lacl;lnnd, Pastor of 
Grace AIethodist Episcopal Church, Dc?nver, 
'voiced the same thought. When aslrcct, "\\'here 
in the ~vorld do all the yolinger preachers get 
all of their radical ideas?" he replied: 

'We get our radical ideas-if you want to call them 
t. we c d l  them Christian itlczls-from the cour,re of 
dy in the theological seminaries. We found that either 

fattc~i~c d t!vp will forget the troubles of the people witb 
whom they associate'." 

Chrrrches in a Dilemma 
-:I 14; c1~r~g-y and all organizations under or ' . r inlly under their control a re  in a predic- 1 ,,? t 
anlcnt. They cannot secure and hold any con- 
sitleralnle following of the lo1171y and ol )pressed 
M-ithout doing o r  saying something that will 
show they have some real interest in t h r~n .  Do- 
ing or saying anything worth while is radical- 
ism (going to the roots of things) ant1 ~ v l l ~ n  any 
rc~ligious body tries to do that i t  incurs the hos- 
tility or  erlrriity of big busi:less. 

l'he Young TJTomen's Christian Association of 
Pittshurgh tried to alleviate conditions of em- 
ployment in Pittsburgh by teaching sorw eeo- 
nomic triltl~s. Thereupon the Pittsburgh Em- 
ployers' ~lssocintion not only hanipered the 
Y. \V. C. A. in its drive for funds, but actudly 
gloated over its success in so doing. The Pitts- 
burgh Rlinisterial Union notified the Pittsburgh 
Employers' Association that it resented this; 
~tncl I t ~ v ~ r e n d  I'Iarrv E:. Fosclick, pastor of the 
Firs t  Presbyterian Church, of New yorlr. speak- 
ing on the same subject a t  the annual dinner of 
the alumni of Union Theological Seminary said: 

"'I'he pcrwns who have launched this ottark appar- 
ently propose to srltle the matter of the social applics- 
tion of the principles of Jesus by money. 'T)ctermined 
to discontinue financial support' is thnir proposition. 
'We mill buy you' they say to the churches antl. in par- 
ticular, to the miniatcrs of the churches. 'If you do aa 
we say, money; if not, no money.' . . . One looks witb 
fear uptm an announcement like this from Pittsburgh; 
for this lctter indicates the surest and swiftest way to 
land this country in violent social revolution." 

The clergy are  human beings, the same as 
other people; and a s  their expenses a re  the 
same as  those of other people, and their earn- 
ings are  usually small, some of them are really 
at h ~ a r t  more in sympathy with the lower class- 
es than they are  with those who constitute their 
chief supporters. Thus every clergyman in 
Oakland, C'alifornia, i s  said to be a member of 
the ministers' union, which, in turn, has dele- 

I 
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gates in both the Central Labor Coullcil and 
the Building Trades Council. 

Bishop Hendrix, of Kansas City, in an ad. 
dress before the l\letliodist Conference a t  Rich- 
mond, Virginia, made the statement : 

"Jesus has the workingmall at  heart. Chrijt is ]lot 
for the urcalthy, or the prosperous, or the poor only, 
but he is for that great body of mcn who form thc toil- 
ing masses of the world. And more acd more i t  is be- 
coming necessary that thcse toilcrs know thrir fellow. 
workma~i, Jesus Christ, better." 

The T~I-annical Bishops 

A T TIT1'1 salne Conference thew as an in- 
teresting time when some of the mlclcrpaid 

toilers ill the clergy business got togcthcr and 
a7anted several things. They ~varttcd the gen- 
eral honrcl of the lfetliodist 13piscopal Cl~~arch 
to exercise its autllority n litilc more nlildly; 
they o?)ic>c*.tcd to al~vays having the cnde eye of 
the I3isl:cq) focused upor1 them; they so~~romcd 
that n~ i i l i s t~ r s  who clid not live up entirely to 
the jnstl.uction of the general board would find 
thcn~<c.lvcs started for the junk pilc ; they v-nnt- 
ed copichs of the charges to be prescntc<l ag3insi 
th8em at  cotlfcrences, so that they might have ten 
days to prepare and file answers; they wanted 
a Icgal voicc. in the appoint~~ents  of the cln~r.c!~, 
a ri~,l!t of ~ ~ l i i c h  the hlethodist clergy and laity 
art1 c1;itirclly deprived. Them was quite a stormy 
tinlo a t  this sessioi~ ; one opposer of thew men 
liari~by their just an(1 reasonable rights, a 
mo~~tl!i)ic~cc~ of the ]jibhop, l~acked up the tyran- 
nicni l~isi~o;,-~\-stt~n as follows : 

"I a:){ to say to this conf~r~r icc  that if this nlerting 
cnllrcl f,;:. this aftrrnoo11 is what I uncic~rstsnc1 i t  to hc, 
it is a So\ iC~t 111cc~ting and there is ISolshcvism in this 
conIc~ri.ncc. This rneetirlg is being called without au- 
thority. I\-(> do not know u11o calls i t  or why it is 
called. T111- llihhop knew nothing of it." 

One of the niost enlightened and liberty-lov- 
ing of the cler,gy of modern times is Bishop 
Charles D. Williams, Episcopal Bishop of the 
diocese of Michigan. Tlie Rlanufa~tur~ers' As- 
sociation of Detroit made an attack upon him . because of his standing by the statement that 
the United States is today in the control of a n  
invisible government; but he stood by his guns, 
denouncing the boycott of the Pittsburgh Y. W. 
C .  A. as one of the foulest pages in American 
history. Tn all interview in Maj7, 1921, he said: 

"Money is necessary in carrying on business; but in 
the new order, which will come just a.a surely as the 

3EN Am - "Zq . .. "A% 
new fanlily order has come, service, not money, ~iU'b%-~?~# 

. -4 the paramount objtct. The church must enlarge and s% 
democratize the basis of her support, so as not to be 
depci~dent upon or subservient to any class, high o 
low; or she niuat be conic~nt with more meager suppor 
and rcstricted op:1:ntion. I icr rrlaster was poar and 
persecuted, but frce. wid i t  ]nay be that He is now 
calling Iris Chulell to follo~v iin His  footsteps." 

Anotller enliglltencd Bishop is Bishop Gore. 
At the A11:lo-Cnlllolic ('~~ngl.c-ss in London he 
said : 

"Thc ~illulc cco~iornic> and i ~ ~ d u ~ t r i a l  system of the 
eighteenth and 1li1ielcci;ih centuries was allowed ta 
gro\r up a; part of our ~tniio:laI institutions, as if re- 
ligion and tlie C111irch llncl got no words to say to it; 
yrt from end to cnd lt trani1)l~d 011 the root of principles 
of hroil~r~~hooii;  i t  was nwociatcd with a legal system 
which sct an infinitvly Iliglrcr store on property than on 
pcrson, nild it quit(. forgot tlie root meaning of justice". 

nllilaed by the Steel Trust 

I 'F IS a matter of history that the Interchurch 
IVorld llovc~llcxit was ruined because it had 

a committee nhich clared to tell the truth on 
the stcel questioii. Tllnt co112nzittee furnished 
the proof that the Steel Trust maintains the 
t~velve-hour day, \\-ages below the comfort level, 
refuses collcctire bargaining and administra- 
tion, and employs cletectives, spies and thu 
Rioreover, after the "llovement's" financial r 
for telling these trntlis the men who wrote 
report hravely maintain that they told the tru 
--and they did. 

The report tells some things to make an . 
American hang his head in shame that we live 
in a land in mhicli such things could be possible: * 

Among otlier intcrc~sti~ig things the report re- '1 - *  
cords tlie si~nplc facts tlint the newspapers of . - a  

Pittsburgh during the stcel strike made no ef- ; 
fort to tell the trnth. Without exception they : 
refused to discauss the causes of the strike or \ -1 
to tell the trnth almut the number of men ont :j 
strike. . :  

4 
1. 

The ne\vspapelss falsely stated that the miUs + - .& 
were running in full six weeks before they ac- - 
tually were. When there were six hundred men -*? 
at work in the Cambria mills the headlines of 
the Pittsburgh Post, C7tro~zicle-Telegraph, Sun 2 
and Press reported that between seven and 
eight thousand men had returned to work. m% .-3 
Chronicle-Telegraph and the Gust  te-Timea , .< 

. 2  contained stories that the strike was pro-b 6, 

man in its origin, which was a lie. - , ;* ' .3 



' m e n e v e r  the State constabulary clubbed, 
 hot or murdered strilcers the Pittsburgh ncn7s- 
papers reported these outrages unfailingly as 
being riots for which the victims were to be 
blamed! Thus, when Nick Gratichini was mur- 
dered b;v State cossaclcs, while sitting in his olvn 
dooryard with his baby on his knee, the Pitts- 
burgh Chronicle-Telegmp7z reported that he 
was skillfully picked off by troopers while snip- 
ing. 

In  another i~istallce in m~liicl~ a x7olnan was 
hit by a bullet tvliile stancling on a street corner, 
and a male co~npanion standing by her  as 
killed, the Pitts&urglz Press printed a story of 
how a brave State trooper had liilled a striker 
by firing at  the flame of the hidcl<~ii sniper's 
revolver. The inan killed was not a sniper, was 
not hidden, did not shoot, and liacl 110 revolver 
from which a fl:lme could come. 

The report shows that the stccl-TL-orl- ~ e r s  were 
living in congeskcl and intolerable surround- 
ings, most of them working 10 to 14 hours daily, 
many with a 24-hour shift every two m7eel<s, and 
large numbers working evpry clay in the ~veelc. 
Always, in every instance, the grievances, st ate- 
ments and testimony of the striliers were prc- 
sentecl in the newspapers under such headlines 
or in such context as  to convey the i~npressiori 
that what the workers desired was unreason- 
able and that their grievances were iinagi17a1-y. 
Every one of the Pittsburgh papers daring the 
strike used its influence in the support of poli- 
cies which were against the general public in- 
terest. 

The report proceeds further to show that the 
attitude of the clergy of Pittsburgh was exactly 
the same as that of the press; that it did not 
examine or discuss the causes of the strike, nor 
seek to exert a ~~~l~olesorne restraining influence 
on public officials who were overriding the pro- 
visions of theunited States Constitution regard- 
ing the right of free speech and public assemb- 
lage. It did not even attempt to create a publio 
opinion that would demand a discussion of the 
circumstances under which the Constitution was 
violated. 

5 -  

5 Reverend Aids Oppression ex T H C  4 Steel Trust got out a million and a half 
p ,. copies of their rejoinder to the attacks on 
@ their methods made by the Interchurch World 

Movement; but before it was circulated it was .& 
$; / 

found to contain so many and so glaring errors 
that it was suppressed. However, a Reverend ' 

--the Reverend 13. V. Bigelow-rushed to the 
Steel Trust's defence and the Steel Trust cir- . 
culated great quantities of his brochure, writ- 
ten in their behalf. Tlic Reverend M. D. Collin8 
of Jaclcson, llissouri, did not enjoy this indus- 
try on the part of Reverend Bigelow and ad- 
dressed him an open letter containing the fol- 
lowing : 

"ITliat I surmise was your purpose in this address \', 
and its later prii~tiilg I sliall not express ; but I dare '\ 

venture to acsert that v h m  you gave expression to such 
arguments as are pril'tcd in this pamphlet, you were 
an arc tIiat you stultliied yo11r own intelligence and 
insulteii ill? church. ac!cling to thc offense by permitting 
it t u  he put ill 17rir:t. 1 am not a Socialist and cannot 
acccpt the e~rollrous philoqophy of Socialism, but I am 
no believer in this c~:llnouIlagcd attack on labor organi- 
zations or their collcrtive bargniuing. Neither can any 
well-iniornicd Chrlstmn or red-blooded American stand 
ior it, bccansc it is nothing but an organized movement 
111 the cnpitalisfic c1IEo;t to enslave the workers, whether 
worliers of hancl or liead. In all charity I state that men 
in your poiition. ~ t l~a i ic ing  such apologies for corpora- 
aticils ciilrt~rlchod ill tlie evasion of o w  laws for safety 
in thcir n rong doing, are more dangerous to government 
and ~~at ional  prosperity than all the Socialists among 
us. \Thatever your motives or conncctioas, financial or 
otherwise, that bind you to the obligation to lend your 
service to this notoriously execrable organization, I do 
not know nor care, but i t  is my belief these ties are 
stronger than those that bind you to the philosophy of 
tllc lowly Kazarene." 

Playing a Double Game A SUBSCRIBER to THE GOI~UBS . l ~ e  calls 
attention to the fact that in The Litcrary 

Digest for November 19, 1921, is an article on 
"Enslavement of the Steel TTTorlcers", discussing 
the activities of The Interchurch World Move- 
ment's commission of inquiry which investigat- 
ed the labor conditions in the steel industry. 
He says: 

"The findings of this commission seem to be dis- 
avowed by the 'church', as not backed by the authority 
of the 'churches', but resting merely on the personal 
opinion of individual investigators. The thought occurs 
to me, as a suggestion, that perhaps the 'churches' are 
playing a double game, trying on the one hand to in- 
gratiate themselves with the workers, while on the other 
taking care not to offend their friends and patrons, Big 
Business. In Number 46-47 of THE GOLDEN AGE there 
is reference to a similar policy pursued in the State of 
Matto Grosso, Brazil." 



Gold and Silver By R. F. GrosseU, U. 8. Trea~ury 

N THE September 14, 1921, issue of THE the price of silver began to rise at th I GOLDEN AGE the question is raised, Why the time that the currencies of the various eo 
Gold Standard l The qulcstion calls to rellieiu- becanie ir~creasingly depreciated. 
branee the agitation that stirred the country A more important factor, however, in 
in the Presidential campaign of 1896 over the rise of silver than any development in 
silver question, ~vhelr i t  was proposed in the Western coontries, was the dema~ld by the 
Denrocratic platform to arbitrarily fix the ratio great Oriental silver-using countries - 
of the value of silver in the proportion of 1.6 and China. 
ounces of silver to 1 ounce of gold-a theory The merchandise trade balance of Ind' 
long since exploded, since it is quite apparent which has always been favorable, increased 
that i t  would be impossible for the Government cidctily during the war a s  the result of the gr 
to arhitrarily fix such a ratio a s  long a s  the two delrland for  supplies by the belligerents, 
metals have a fluctuating value in their rclation of the inability of European countries to. 
to each other, in the markets of the world. Fo r  port goods so long a s  their productive ene 

. example, the price of silver during the year were entirely devoted to the war. For  the 
1913 averaged 61.241~ per ounce. During the emling Rfarch 31, 1920, this favoral~1.e M a  
latter par t  of 1918 the price had risen to $1.01 was nearly 1,200,000,000 rupees ($283,920, 
an  onnce, and from that time on the price grad- U. S. money, with the rupee a t  its s ta  
nally rose until it reached $1.33 per ounce, from value of .4S(jG). During the year ending Mare 
which level i t  gradually receded nntil in July, 31, 1921, however, for  the first time in a 
1921, the price was approximately 60.798~ per erntion India reported an unfavorable tr 
omlee. Fluctuations in the price of silver are  balance, amounting to 791,000,000 rupees ( 
determined by a n u m b .e r of circulnst,arlces 900,GOO). This was due to the decrease in 
among which may be mentioiled chiefly: (1) purcl~asing power of the world during the 
Quantity produced, of which about two-thirds pression and to the poor crops in India. 
originates in the TJnited Slates and Mesico ; The excess of silver imports over expo 
(2) demand in the Western world, i. e., in India was enormous during the war 

, Europe and America, both for the ar ts  and for reaching its maximum in the fiscal year 1919 
coinage .purposes; ( 3 )  deinand in the Orient, when 23'i7G00,O00 ounces were imported. A la 
i. e., in China and India, depending mainly on part  of this silver came from the United S t a  
the balance of payments of those countries and in accordance with the provisioli of the P i t t m m  
on their general level of prosperity; (4) the Act, which authorized the United States Tre& 

price level, or  in other words, the pur- snry to sell to the British Governrrient not 
chasing power of gold. exceed 350,0(i0,000 ourlces of silver a t  $1 

~h~ price of gold is fixed a t  $20.67 per ounce. ounce. At that time the silver reserves of l n  
:During the war period, and especially during n-elme very low; the Irldiari population was 

fie p s t - w a r  boom, whicli was worltl-wide in its tive, so that it was imperative for the Gov 
an increasillg demand for silver in the rrlent to o b t ~ i n  silver in order to co~~vince  

n1.t~ lvas an element in its rising price. Ariotlier population that the rupee \\,as convertible.. 
\\-R,i3 the development in conr~ection the su!luner of 1919 the Indian denland for  

silver coinage. A t  the outbreak of the war there ver ceased. 
was a large increase in the deinand for silver TZ.31 the middle of 1919 China found herse 
coin, part]y because the generally disturbed extrctinely short of silver as  a result of the w 
conditjoll ellcouraged people to hoard silver, time tlrain and of the hoarding d ~ i e  to the 

-partly because the higher price level n.ecessitat- scttled times, ~vhile the laclr of conbdenw 
ed the use of Illore silver coin as  pocket money, B:lrdi nol:es also increased the deinand for s 
hilt chiefly because the armies, especially those ver. Consequently, i t  was China that taus 

operating in the Near East, were drawing pay insistent demand for silver in 1919, heigh 
ill silver and silver money of the small- pcrhi1ps by speculators, such a s  to drive 
er denominations. price to its peak in January, 1920, 

An interesting development took place when tirnc her demand was fairly well sati 
274 
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mntly hard tinies and fanline coliditioils 11av~e 
resulted in  considerable anloulits of silver being 
taken from buried hoards to be used in the pnr- 
chase of food. It was this \vithdrawal of Cliina 
from the silver market which caused tl-~e final 
drop in silver, which in  March, 1921, was worth 

. about 57c a n  ounce compared with $1.33 a t  the 
peak. 

I n  the case of gold the situation is quite dif- 
ferent than the fluctuating one a s  outliiied in 
the foregoing with respcct to silvcr. T l ~ c  cle- 
mand for  gold is a l~vays mlli~nited. Gold mining 
enjoys a peculiar advantage ~vl~icl i  fcw otllcr 
industries enjoy. A s  a conscLcluellce of tlie fact 
that gold i s  the standard of value, tllti pricc of 
gold in ternis of gold lilolltly is ncccss:~rily iisvtl. 
The gold lllincr ctui alv-ti:-s sell a t  a fixed prico 
as much gold a s  hc can ~)ossil)ly ~11.ot1uc.e. 1Ie 
finds his costs rising in 1)criotls of I)ooltls and 
prosperity, and 11c sufft~rs a s  a conscqucnce. 
On the other hantl, periods of ntlvcrsity, (lepres- 
sion, and falling prices bring to t l ~ c  goltl miner, 
as to no one else, increased profits. 1Ie has an 
unlimited market in  the worst tleprcssion, and 
the more severe the depression tllc lower his 
costs of production tend to be. 

It should be pointccl out, ho\vevcr, that par t  
of the autoillatic working of the gold stantlard 
depends upon increase in gold prodnetion ~ v l ~ c n  
prices a re  low and upon a decrease in gold pro- 
duction wh,en priccs a re  high. Increased gold 
production in  a period of low prices and low 
costs makes it easier for  prices to rise again, 
while diminished gold production in periotls of 
high prices and high costs tcncls to ret111cc prices 
and costs again. 

I n  addition, the industrial cons~nnption of 
gold tends to increase in  a period of 11igl1 p1.iccs, 
since the price of gold does not riscl as  otlic~r 
priees rise, while in a period of low prices t l ~ e  
prices of gold manufactures arc  rcllativcly high, 
and purchasers of gold manul':tctures conse- 
quently tend to diminish. Variations in the 
consumption of gold thus also work to~vard di- 
minishin? the supply of free gold I\-11en prices 
a r e  too hlgh, and toward increasing the supply 
when prices a re  too low, thus tending to corrcct 
both the rise and the fall of priccs. 111 t l ~ i s  
feature of gold production and consui~~ption \ire 
have one of the stablizing factors in the gold 
standard. 

A t  the present time the actual ,yol(l, in coin 
and bullion, in  the possession of the Treasury 

and the L'eclcral Kcserve Banks, amounts to 
apl)~-osilnntely $3,000,000,000, \vllich is about 
one-third of the world's stock of gold. IIo\b*ever, 
our ~~utiol ia l  stock of gold is clepelldent not upon 
the difCercllee between gold production a i d  gold 
consuuiption in tlie United States, alnonirting 
to a f'cw trns of iniilions, but rather upon the 
worltl-I\ itle consu~tiption and production of gold, 
ant1 ul)o~i tlic course of international trade. 

The esstwtial cll~lllc~lts of the gold standard 
arc  : (1 ) 'I'lle instant convertibility of all forins 
of rcprc~scntative 111oiicy i11 gold on demand; 
(2)  tlie 11.cc coilingc of gold bullion; (3) the 
unrcstrictt~d ~nolting do~vn of gold coin into 
bullion; (4) the u~~in tcr rupted  flow of gold from 
molley illto tltcl arts, nncl the uninterrupted flow 
of gold f~.o111 the ar ts  illto money; (5) the free 
export ant1 i~tiport  of goltl. 

In tltc cnsc of si1rc.r tlie situation is quite 
diffel-cwt, especially in the respect that thc un- 
restrictctl ~ilcltiiig don-n of silver coin into bul- 
lion is forbidden by law in the United States, 
France, ancl else-\\-licrc. IIe11w the rise in the 
price of silvcr brougllt about a peculiar condi- 
ti011 as fol1011-s: 

I*'l-olii Kovci~il)er, 191 9, to February, 1921, the 
pricc of silver was such that silver dollars could 
be 1iltl1 tctl do\\-n into bullion and sold at a profit, 
a l t l ~ o ~ i $ ~  illis was 11ot trne of subsidiary coin. 
At  the Jaliuary, 1920, lwice (about $1.33 an  
O U T I C ( ~ )  the British ~ l ~ i l l i n g  mas worth less than 
i ts  silvcr co l~ ter~t ;  tliis caused a change in the 
Rr i t i s l~  c.oi~iapc act hy wl~ich the silver content 
of thc shillil~g \vas rcduccd froin 81 grains to 44 
grai i~s ,  nhich thus reduced the ncm shilling f a r  
fro111 i l ~ c  dangclr. point of nzt~lting t l o ~ ~ ~ n .  Other 
comitries tool< bi~nilar nlrasures to protect their 
silve~. coiliage, notably Norway, Sweden, and 
Hollnntl. 111 Vra~lce the melting point of the 
1-fral~c piecc a t  the present rate of eschange is 
very close to t h ~  current price of silver, while 
that of the 5-franc picce is  below, so that silver 
has practically ceased to circulate, some of .it 
being hoarded and much of i t  sold. French 
francs have becn sinl~ggled into Switzerland 
where their purchasing power was two or  three 
times as  grcat as  a t  home. France has request- 
ed S\vitzerln~~d to return all French subsidiary 
coinage, and a11 5-franc pieces. To this end 
Switzerland lias clcclared this money no longer 
lawful inoney within her boundaries. I n  Ger- 
many and Italy the depreciation of the national 
currencies is so great that silver, at its present 
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price, is fa r  too expensive to circulate in the 
existing coins. The German government was 
obliged to demonetize silver as the silver con- 
tent of the mark ~vould be worth more than a 
mark (a t  the exchange rate of l c  a mark) if 
silver was worth as little as 9c an ounce. I n  
Italy the melting point of the lira is 37c per 
ounce. 

The passing of the melting point for several 
of the important silver currencies brought from 
Continental Europe into the London market a 
large supply of silver, ~vhich during 1920 is said 
to approximate 50,000,000 ounces. 

From August 1, 1914, to September 10, 1921, 
the excess of imports over exports of gold 
amounted to $1,384,G39,C100. Sirice tlze begin- 
ning of the present year net gold irilports to- 
taled $509,907,000 (to September 10, 1021). Of 
this amount England furnished $149,387,000; 
France $145,054,000 ; Sweden $55,185,000. 

This recent movement of gold is the beginning 
of an effort on the part of European countries 
to reduce their indebtedness to tlie United 
States. This indebtetlness is the equivalcnt of 
coiunlodities imported from America during and 
fiincc the war, 1)nt only the balances built np 
since tlie armistice are an active factor in tlie 
present situation, since war-time supplics were 
purchased largely on Governme~it account and 
fix1anced by the United States Treasury. 

Of gold coming to this country in recent 
months, a part is now gold produced in South 
Africa and sold in the TAondon mnrltet, an nl- 
lr~ost equal part came from Intlia via London, 
and another part is gold exportctl from Russia 
to France and Sweden in paynlclnt of goocis or 
for the establishment of creclits, tlic latter 
cox-intri~s shipping eqlxivalelit' amounts to the 
Ullittvf! States in part p a p e n t  for their own 
purchases. The Director of the S\veclish I f  int 
has stated that since last January the Swedish 
miill has received and smeltetl about 70 tons of 
l3nssic.n gold. The Swedish mint stamp after 
resmelting gave i t  its market value in America, 
11-1il:her   no st of it was re-esported. This ac- 
counts for about $40,000,000 of gold received 
indirectly from Russia, and there is little doubt 
that not less than $G0,000,000 other gold from 
Rxls~ia has found its way to the United States 
through France, Switzerland, and other coun- 
tries. 

On October 31, 1921, the amount of gold on 

- ..* -3 
hand a t  the United States Treasury was : -: 3 --. 

Gold coin $ 254,730,071.35' '- *-'i 
Gold bullion , 2,681,530,765.69 1 zs 

f ? 

Against this stand the following items: 
Gold certificates issued-----.-$ 884,607,069.0 
Gold Fund (Federal Reserve 

Board) -..--. - 1,657,020,125.60 
Gold Reserve (Against U. S. & 
Trcas. Notes) --.-..-.. 
Ciolti in general fun; 241,654,606.81 

TOTAL...-d ..-..$~,936,260,82~.04 .I i 
?'lie Gold Fund, Federal Reserve Board, of - 

$1,657,020,125.60, consists of gold belonging to '' 
the twelve Federal Reserve Banks, held by the ': 
Treasury for the redemption of Federal Re- . 
serve Notes, and also the gold settl~ment fund 

" 

which is ased as a pool for settlements in gold - 
transactions between Federal Reserve Banks, 
tlle gold remaining on deposit with the Treasur- ; 
er ~ ? f  the United States-book entries only being 4 \. 
nlaclc in such transactions. This gold also stands 
as a reserve for the sustai~iirig of issues of Fed- 
eral Rcservc Notes, which are required by law - 

to be sustained by at  least 40 percent of gold: 
Of the amount remaining after deducting the ; 

Gold Fund, E'ecleral Reserve Board, i t  will lrie ': 
seen that a large amount is made up of gold : 
against wl~icli gold certificates have been issued, * i 
i. e., $SS4,G07,OG9.00. 

From the above it will be seen that much of -; 
the goltl lleltl by the Treasury sustains issues- ;$ 

* < 

01 currency in the forin of gold certificates or - -  
Fetlcral Pbeserve Notcs-the physical golcl re- '-2 
tnaining on band, while the circlllatirig medium .*2 

h * 
is represented by the currency as  indicated. --:: - "> 

IIereiri lics one of the strong points of the Gold 4 
Stantlard. The gold, having in itself a stable --' 

-3 and intrinsic value, i s  always on hand for the "9. 
'%I 

redemption of currency ~vhich it sustains. One -2 
of the main reasons for the depreciated condi. <2 
{ion of currency in most of the European c o d  -"2 
tries is that it is not properly sustained by suP- -'2 

3 ficient gold reserve. a- 3 q 

- 
Additionally there is no danger of the m e l t  3 

ing-down process being employed for profit i e  2z 
the case of gold coin, as we have seen has beep ' 3  
done with silver, as the value of gold never *.. ? 

.5 fluctuates to exceed the gold contained in issues :$ 

of coin, for that value is fixed at $20.67 per 
ounce. J -: 3 



In conclusion it might be well to print here or death, so does a debased or fluctuating currency per- 
s of wisdom uttered just prior t~ his meate all thc artcries of trade, paralyze all kinds of 

ath by one of America's greatest, most re- business and bring disaster to all classes of people. It 

spected financial authorities. He said : is impossible for commerce to flourish with such an 
instrument, as i t  is impossible for the human body to 

"As poison in the blood permeates the arteries, veins, grow strong and vigorous with a deadly poison lurking 
nerves, brain, and heart and speedily brings paralysis in the blood." 

Inequalities in Wages 
1914 wages in New Pork state fac- be unsatisfactory. Of course the employer likes 

tories had risen from 53 percent in the glass to have his workers do their work for as  small 
industry to 187 percent in the fur  business. The a sum as possible. Under some antiquated eco- 
average increase was 71 percent in the lo~vest nomic standards the ideal wage was one that 
industries and 136 percent in the highest. The just licpt the worker alive and in good enough 
changes represent the actual amount received, health to be able to do his work and bring forth 

many instances there were marlced offspring similarly able to just keep their heads 
n the hours of WOI-1; and the conditions above water. The fruitage of this "ideal" sys- 

tein has been that a host of worlcers have been 
The average increase for all intlustric~s in quite u i i ;~ l \ l~  to I m p  up. They have fallen into 

New York slat(\ up to last snmn~cxr ~~n: :  99 ller- the unc~~:~) loy i l~ lc  class, and they and their ehil- 
cent, inclnclinq coinnlon labor, wliiph, accortiing dren l l a v ~  ~ ( ' C O I I ~ P  t l ~ e  class ~.t.liich in F,ll!&nd 
to the Federal Reserve 1SanIr of ;\'en. Torl;, had is terrrietl the "llooligans". 
advanced but 84 percent. The iloolignns are deficient mentally and 

The Interstate Commerce Comlnission is re- physically. T1lc.y arc good for casual labor only, 
sponsible for thc statement that the increase in because !hey callnot stand the grind of steady 
railroad wages in 1920 over 1915 was 11 9 per- work of any kintl, and are 1acl;ing in the mental 
cent and .that the increase in the building trades vigor requisite to learning an occupation, and 
over 1914 was 97 percent. I n  the colnpilatioll of in the character to keep at  it and improve with 
these figures it was found that increascs ranged the improvement of methods of industry. Their 
from I50 down to only 59 percent. sliiftl(~ssness is attributal~le in large measure to 

Among the miners wages were advanced in the exhaustion of generation after generation 
1916, 1917, 1915 and 1920, which totaled 114.5 which came from overwork and under-nourish- 
percent increasc over 1916. I n  the s t ~ l  indus- ment, unsanitary liomcs, and the prevalence of 
try the percentage inc r~ase  in W ~ X P S  was very vice among people too crowded and of too weak 

characters to withstand temptation. 
. It mipht he thonyllt that because some Today there is no class so susceptible to the 
were advanced a higher percent than others, winds of error now blowing hard upon human- 
the greatest wage reductions should be ity as that reaching its cliinns among the Hooli- 
where the percentage increases were most. I n  gans. Tl~eq- become ready recruits for one eco- 
the steel industry the original wage was not nomic tlleoi-y after another with a tendency to- 
over two-thirds of what it should have been, ward the varieties most liable to subvert the 
compared with the pay in other lines. This was existing social order. They went in England 
also true in the mining industry, so that to re- from trades-unionjsni to Kationalism, then to 
h c e  the pay-roll an equal percentage in all in- Socialism and to Syndicalism, and finally are 
adstries would merely bring tens of thusands  trooping into Anarchism. The reason for this 
back to the too-low wage of a few Years ago, trend is that, through the natural wcakness of 
and leave many with wages relatively high. their bodies and minds, such a class follows the 

Probably the taking away of all the wage line of least resistance and seeks a level in 
ga.ins regardless of percentages might be most which it seems that less effort is called for and 
satisfactory to employers in the lines origin- a greater return is obtainable. 
ally paying a small wage. To the employers Trades-unionism squarely recognizes the ex- 
who in  pre-war days paid higher wages than isting order and, orginally a t  least, nrged its 
they felt they ought to, this arrangement would members to make the stiffest effort possible in 



the direction of capability in work and faithful- 
ness to employers a s  a means of getting the 
largest wage return. Later in the history of 
the movemcnt i t  became apparent that the nnm- 
ber of less capable worBers was becoming so 
large that unless kept in the nnion they wonld 
become a force outside ever tondiny to brcnk 
down and nnllify the liighcr stzndards achicvcd 
by the ~ulions. This wonid result in the t l ~ s t r ~ i c -  
tion of the nnion ancl the loss of cverytllinq 
gained in wages and worlcing conditions. Con- 
sequently the nccclssi ty arose for kecpinq all 
workers satisfied regnrdl~as of ability, and for  
the union protecting and stzncl'ng by the in- 
terests of i ts  lccst efficient memhc>;.s. The union 
denied thc right cf e~p!oyers  to d i schnr~e  any 
union menihcr reg:2rdlcss of capnbility without 
the consent of the union. The employers insist- 
ed on the right to tlisch~rgft on a bnsis of c>.r ' l i -  
c i~ncp .  Up to within a f(11v months the bnttle 
raged on this line, hut the prevalence of hard 
times and the number of the idle reatly to take 
any position made it nrcessary for  the unions 
to abandon this line of defense and to concede 
the point to the employer. In  some instances 
the unions were nble to raise wages exorbitantly 
and to clo less work per clay, in order thnt more, 
especially of the less capable ones, might have 
worB. 

I n  the entire social order civilization tends 
toward the development of ever less efficirnt 
classes through subdivision of labor, lack of in- 
terest in the ~ r ~ r l i ,  and distrust of employers. 
The less capnble ones h ~ v e  to be provided for 
o r  the nrlion is doomed through their coinp~ti-  
tion for  jobs. This is a n  inevitnhle result of a 
selfish in;lnatrial system. Now7 tlic opportunity 
creztpd by the hard times has been sciz~cl by 
enlployers to elitizinste the unfit, ~17ho find them- 
selves outside, in the army of t219 itlle, and-to 
the advantage of the employers-an a l l - p o ~ ~ e r -  
fnl corrlpetitive force on the side of the employ- 
ers  ratlzcr than ag::inst them. 

Tlie n ~ s t  step 11:)s hcrn, in other countries 
more advanced in tlie industrial cycle, the gnth- 
ering together of all workers in gigantic sinrle 
unions \~-\.ith a strong clcternlizlt~tion to extend 
t l ~ e  frontiers of their con t~o l  of industry. This 
movement has gone f a r  in Great Britain but in 
America has bpcn checlicd outv-\-nrtlly and visi- 
bly. However, the Amcrican workers a re  rap- 
idly trendin% t o ~ v ~ r d  coalescence into biqrer 
nnions than ever. The textile workers of New 

ICngland recently eshibited o 
of progress in this direction 
ber of old-f ashioned unions 
act a s  a unit;. I n  England 

% , - . -2". 

lbedienee to  the WF 
by uniting a nq- 
into one that ean 4 

the three great& .- 
hocli~s of union rnm \~ - i r e  thought to hive been =a 
pr:~rtically one; but in the c o d  striko they were '::a 
shown to be three by the charge wltich seira- 3 rntcd thcm, that tlicy were all aiming a t  the na- -. 

tionalization of c ~ a l  and then of alher indus- -- 
tries. One phr3s:l of Lloyd George, z t  a cr i t id  :- 
moment, turned the workers against each 0 t h ; ~  
and 1~ostponc.d I>lngland's great revohtion. it 
is rclpo~tt~tl from khqland thnt the hard ti- 
will probal~lp do much towzrd criiienting near- ->-% 

--3g ly all the Eri tish workers into a n  econolnic unit. .-@ 
The econonlic law under which bodies of 

~ o r l i c r s  tend to act i s  manifpst~d in the ten- 
dency to~v:.artl large unions, then toward OF. 
nniox, tllen to~vard united political nction, then 

*:- 

s o n ~ ~  form ol' \ ~ h a t  amounts to Socialism, and - A 

fin:~llp toward chaos. 
In  America the union into specialized t rade 

organizations hzs progressed as  f a r  a s  the unit- 
ir lq  of the various subdivisions of a trade into ,, 
one union for the entire trade. Little tendency - ?$$ is nIanif(>st toward a uniting of trades into one - 

4- 

big nnion, thong11 there is reported to exist t, '-<$& 
marlicd drift in that direction. In  Enyland the - @ 
unions have definitely gone into politics with J;. 

the. purpose of electing a Labor Par ty  Par& 
ment. This is expected to take place at any 
time, accordin: to British and Continental ~ b -  ' 

servers. Tn ,Imerica the success of the employela 
in chccl<mntin,q the union movcnlent by throwing , 
inc!{~stri~s into an inordinately severe industrf- I 
a1 dcl~rc~ssicw, is crc.ntinq a great clissatisfa* --. 
tion, 2nd n sense of l i e l p l e s s ~ ~ ~ ~ s ~  under existing 
conclitions. The union men are  looking definitely -- 
towart1 the po1itjc:ll field for  the achievement ' 
of their ends. The open-shop, "Anlericalru % 

(non-union) campaign of Big Bi~siness has s n s  - 
ceodcd in rctlucing wzges, in the setting b a d  ,: 
of working ccontlitions, and in a f rw other =- 
l)o;nts, bnt it lins failed to destroy the great 
unions. The men in tElcsc and in all nn:ons now - 
re:llize the in~dcclnacp of the old-fashioned , 
trades union devoted solely to economic action, . 

to save tliem from serious pcriodic setbacks. It , 

is to he ~xpcc t rd  that by the tirne of the Cow- y 
grcssional, state and municipal elections of N ~ N  - 
vernher, 1922, the movement of labor in politiw 
will he sufficiently well developed to capture the ,* 
political organizations of the major parties int 
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many sections, and to greatly increase, by 11011- 

partisan metliods, the twenty-five percent fa r~n-  
and-labor blocl; now in both Senate and House. 
Perhaps the 1922 elections will rcsillt in the con- 
trol of Congress and of many states by a farm- 
er-labor coalition. 

On account of the fact that tlie illore clever 
and better educated persons 1vo1.1; tl~einselves 
up to places of power and of tlic fact tlint this 
class is inseparably idcntified wit11 the old or- 
der of things, there will al\r:lys l)c p o ~ ~ r f  nl and 
able opposition to any effo1.t of tlic worlic~s to 
conduct the affairs of city, stato, or country. 
The ability of this block will tend to \venl;cn 
the effectiveness of any labor or farlner part JT 

that may rise illto power. Tl ic~c~ will bc unths- 
pected delays, 1iitcl.les and srtlja~ks in the p1.0- 
gram. The workcrs will grat1n:tlly realize tli;tt 
they cannot succe~tl by t l ~ e  old-fasliionc~cl party 
organization; and t l ~ e  less stable elenlent will 
seek something Ilolcling o i ~ t  the proniise of :in 
easier and quicker attainment of tlle elrds 
sought of greater peace and prosperity for the 
common people, both jeopardized by tlie uncer- 
tainty of the political ant1 economic ontlool;, 
resulting in harcler times tl~nn ever. 

The drift will probably be to~vard an elitil-clp 
different politj cal and cconomic syst~nl-some- 
thing like Socialism, under ~lhatevcr name it 
may emerge. This will prove to possess soine 
good points, and some worse ones. Under the 
unceasing opposition of the clever reactionary 
element, who always seek to ride along on the 
backs of the working people, matters will go 
haltingly; and it will become manifest that the 
new arrangement is not much of a success in 
keeping things going, providing wo1.1~ and food, 
clothing and shelter for all-not any better than 
the old order now giving much dissatisfaction. 

The last stage is a desperate conclusion, so 
the Scriptures indicate, that tlie entire old or- 
der is a t  fault, laws, goveriunents and all, and 
that in a raging outburst the people will, like 
Samson of old, pull down the entire structure 
on their heads. Thus will pass out of existence 
every vestige of an ancient social order. 

What thcn? Man's unimagined condition will 
be God's opportunity; and ont of the chaos will 
rapidly arise the noble structure of a new and 
perfect government, a new and perfect social 
and cconomic order, and a perfect religious 
~ystem. This will naturally have to begin some- 
where, and with someone. It will be inaugurated 

by the ancient IIcbre~v peopIe under divine 
auspices, ~vjll start from the ancient city of 
God, Jerusalem, and speedily spread tlirough- 
out the entire \\.odd, bringing relief from suf- 
fering and distress, and ultimately bestowing 
on every man, woman and child such blessing 
of every description as the best of reformers 
have scarcely cvcn dreamed of. This will be 
of God ; and \\-lien it has collie, i t  ~vill be recog- 
nized as tlie answer to the Lord's prayer, "TI1 y 
lringdom come ; l'hy will be done on earth as it  
is in heaven". ,\fen will esclaiili 'This is what 
we have waited for!' A11 classes ]\-ill unite in 
devoted service to the New and Golden Age in  
all its aspects-poli t icnl, economic, social arid 
religions. 

These things \\-ill not all be achieved in a 
month or a 1c:Ir. While they \\rill bcgin in a 
very f PI\: years, the full realization of the things 
h o l ~ ~ l  for will take tiine; for it rillist be wrouglit 
out ln~*g(llp by paticnt and earnest endeavor by 
the limidreds of millions, the billions thcn liv- 
ing. Things will I)e infinitely better than now. 
Then the peoplc of the Golden Age-many of 
whom are nov living - will 1001; back to the 
wage question, the capital-labor problem, and 
the peace crisis of 1922, nmcli as children of 
the day in memory miglit glance back into a 
dark night. As things to I-te desired the old 
things will hnve passed out of mind, but not as 
lessons to be profited by. The time will literally 
have come of which it is written: "Behold 1: 
make all things neww.-Revelation 21: 5. 

Are these things really to come to pass? God 
has signed the divine decree: "These things 
are true and faithful7'.-Revelation 21: 5. 

An Education in One Article J. H. Bawen 

N UDlBER 59 of THE GOLDEN AGE is a hum- 
iiier. I really got more out of the one article 

"The Counterfeit New Era", written by 0. L. 
Hosenkrans, Jr., than I would have gotten in 
twenty years reading of current secular news. 
Go to it! Tell the people w7aere and what are the 
sores that are inflaming Babylon. 

A Lead-Pipe Cinch 

A I'II'ICE of new lead pipe such as plumbers 
use, rubbed over the razor strop several 

limes before sharpening the razor will give it 
a fine edge, and an extra fine shave will result. 
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Conditions in Bridoeport PY A. N. Christu, JT. A GREAT deal of blame for the unernploy- 
ment here is put on the Manufacturers' As- 

sociation by certain ones who clailn that it has 
been irlstrumental in curtailing activities in the 
factories. I was illformed that one large factory 
receivecl orders from the hfa~infacturers' As- 
sociation to lay off men a t  a time when they 
were ~nclearoring to catch up  on nniillerl ortlcrs. 
The factory refused a t  first to follow the lead 
of other factories by reducing activities, but I 
understand i t  is unclcr the continncrl prc.:. qure 
of the 3Ialiufacturers' Association that they arc  
now constantl\- redncing their \vorliing force. 
The n e ~ ~  Mayor, elected this week, i s  a large 
mnnnfact~~rer .  'Phis fact docs not seern to irn- 
prove the aspcct of the situation. 

Den~antls upon the Board of Charities hcrc 
grow larger a ~ d  larger. Kot only pco~de  v;ho 
are  not worliing go to them, hut those who are  
on part  time :11:.o, irldicating that the savi11;~s 
accnmulatcd wt.l!rln 1ii.i;l:lcpori was a war rnallu- 
facturi& plant k3ve been spent. Ecports of 
~xnclcrnourisheil clii.ldren in school are  very corn-, 
mon. The C a r i t i c s  Ijepartrncnt expects a very 
serious condition here shortly. 

Single- Tax Obs fucles BY John Rtrck'e7, 

R. ITT. D. ~ A A M B ,  in the December issue of M THE GOI-DEN AGE, takcs exception to my 
sttztcment in an  earlier i:*sut! ' ' t l ' : ~~  1 1 0  oi:e 1!u,1 
told why the world was siclr". 1 will takc it back. 
Henry George has told, hut tlic Single Tax ~vill 
not help us  in the pr,esent crisis. 

Enssia, vi th  her vast estates and her few 
owners, mas able by revolution to acclnirc the 
lnnd. France, through the French R~volution, 
divided the estates into the Ii.C)00,000 farms 
which give stability to the nation today. Our 
Government could not acquire tl?e lnnd hy c i t h ~ r  
revolution o r  purchase. An eaor t  in either tli- 
rection would bring universal ruin and civil 
war, of which m7e already 11:ive Iisd c n o n ~ h .  

I t  would have heen cheaper if x7e had hol-rght 
and freed the slaves than to have fondlt  for 
them as we did. The man who owned the slave 
n~onld have opposed any effort to t,w Elin1 to 
pay for  a chattel that he had already paid for. 

The property holders of the country would 
pose ally effort to take their property, whet 
they owned it in whole or  only in  part. Th 
~ ~ o u l t l  s,ce only a sacrifice of their interests 
benefit others. Anlong the strongest oppon 
of change will be fonnd the men who x-ith a 

lcss fortnnnte or  \~~ l io  has a larger family, 
tlelp to support them. 

.- -- 
C l ~ i y y  A cbuise Shooting 

if the lay-ij~n!.ring and law-enforcement 

svnt thvm to ICussia in midwinter because 

ou,c:t-!t not to be cicyorted, but should be lo 
on fr.eig11t cars, taken outside the city, line 
a;~;lirlst a stone 1va11 and filled full of shot. 
hlt:t21oclist I:onrd of Temperance, in i ts pub1 

E?ver,end J. 11. B. Masterman, Canon 
Covrntry, I?n,ql:ind, st,ill more savage,.in a 
cnssioti at  a confcrc;.lce of the Educationa,l 

thc s t a t ~ m c n t  that "when people cease to 
c,1-7 ,!,c,ztctl , t l l ~ y  cease to be of any value to 
c o ~ r l ~ n ~ n i t p ,  ant1 the tler,th chaniber is the o 

short sl;rift ~vitli those "unlearned and ignor 
mcn", the apostles, whose teachings constit 
thc foundation stones of the New Jervsale 

Chrtngcs in ScF~ool AJferadance 



and decreases in  others, compared with 1910. 
The young people a r e  classified in two gen- 

eral groups; those from five to twenty years of 
age, and among them those from seven to thir- 
teen. 

I n  the larger body-the five to twenty group 
-the poorest showing in percentage of those 
at school to the total number of those ages was 
made by Oklahoma with only 0.3 percent in- 
crease and Vermont with 1.6 percent decrease. 
The best showing i s  mostly in the Southern 
states, where much improvement was possible 
-with increases a s  follows: l iontana and Ala- 
bama, 9.6 percent each, Florida, 10.0 percent, 
and Louisiana 14.4 percent. 

I n  the smaller 7-13 age group, covering prnc- 
tically the grammar g ra t l~s ,  tlie worst record 
was made in New England, where dccrcases 
were recorded-0.9 pclrcc.nt in Connccticnt, 1.5 
in New Hampshire, and 1.8 percent in Vermont. 
Truly the glory is departing fro111 New I1:11g- 
land, from the influx of pap;xl-empire foreign- 
ers, who seem difficult to awaken to the tradi- 
tions of old-fashioned Aniericanism. 

The best records in tliis group were increases 
of 10.5 percent in North Carolina, 12.7 percent 
in Florida, and 17.1 percent in Louisiana. 

The United States a s  a wholc from 1910 to 
& 0  showed a n  incrcase in  tho 5-20 age group 
of 5.1 percent, and 4.5 perctllit in tlle 7-13 a y e  
group. As  the 5-20 age group ir~cludcs the high 
school pupils there is inclicated a sliglitly larger 
number going to high scl~ool than in 1910. 

Little by little the stantlard of knowledge is 
anced in accordnnce with the ariciont 
that one of the sii.;ns of the end of 

e present order of th i n p  is : " IC~io~vlcdge 
hall be increased".-Daniel 12: 4. 

2 ' Lawson's Beautiful Vision R y  L. D. Barnes 

' T IilG article under the caption, "A Vision of 
the New Era," by Robert La\vson, in No. 58 

. of THE GOLDEN AGE reads well alitl, lvitll n little 
g, common sense, exercised by tliose who have the 
- 7. lion's share arid an overestimation of strength 
5 to hold it, i t  would be practical. I t  would not 
=, even require any self-clenial of any good or 
$ necessary thing or  any actual right. "Legitima- 
rr 5: - cy," "Custom," and "Legality" would get a se- 
s. vere shoclr--but that is coming! 
k What peace and contentment such a system 
*># , - * wodd bring ! While man's very best would not B-: 

be one-tenth good enough, yet it would ease o i l  . 

toward the Millennium when "the land shall not 
be sold" and when "every man shall sit under 
his own vine"-rest without ftear, in his own , 
house. Much of the divinely permitted trouble 
would be averted. Figuratively, the nations 
would "melt down like wax", slowly and gradu- 
ally, thus avoidirig the shaking and grinding 
processes of God's wrath d i~play~ed in anarchy. 
The rich would find happiness in doing good to 
a11 men a s  they are  admonished. They would 
no longer need to worry over uncertain riches 
and dividends from uncertain sources. Their 
riches woultl be secure. The poor would be u p  
lifted to n plane above want and fear  of future 
horncless hunger. 

JYith a 1velY:~re system of government tha t  
would reliiove tlie fear of want to the little onea 
arid tlie aged, people could be measurably happy 
ancl properly tlianldul even for  tlle life that now 
is. Arid ilie Lord will beat that! I n  the Golden 
Age nmx will be tlie thing of VALUE, and every 
nicnris will ~vorlr for his recovery. cHARAcTEa 
will be the circulating ineditun, o r  the medium 
by I\ hicll men will circulate. That is, the man 
that r~ialtes an  approved character his goal, will 
bnve access to all that will be for  his good- 
even to the trees and the water of life. I t  is 
writtcn: "The righteous shall prosper". His 
carti o r  passport will be his known record of 
obetlience to t l ~ e  rcg~llations of the Lord's re- 
giil:e, and such shall eat the fat  of the land. 
"Tho work of righteousness shall be peace; and 
the effect of righteousness quietness and assur- 
ance forever." 

"Oh, that men would praise the Lord for  his 
goo(lncss ant1 his wonderful works to the chil- 
dren of men"; thnt those in high places-first 
the clergy; then those elected as  the people's 
sponsors: ;tntl third, the men of wealth-could 
sccl that the present world of things is evil, 
clcvilish, ant1 must pass with Satan's overthrow. 
\TTould that these powerful men would kiss the 
Son-harmonize with His mission before His 
wrath is kintiled to the point of destruction. 
The Lord clcclares that I-Ie will break in pieces 
t h ~  oppressor: "For the oppression of the poor, , 

for thc. sighing of the needy, now will I arise, 
pnith the LORD; I will set him in safety from him 
thnt pnffcth a t  him".-Psalm 72 : 4 ; 12 : 5. 

"Re >vise now therefore, 0 ye [money] kings; 
be instructed, ye jndg-es of the earth." (Psalm 
2 : 10) Eow long, how long 1 Thy kingdom come 1 



Literature and Progress BY H. E. C O ~ C Y  

ATING from the time when literature be- 
came an established and national art  we 

have had the literary critic. Always only those 
songs and poems produced by the bards of a 
particular tribe or nation which best expressed 
the sentiment and ambition of that people have 
continued to live. The early writers of pagan 
civilization, Greece and Rome, had no guiding 
standard but their own conception of what 
would meet with popular approval. l'liese early 
writers developed to a high degree of pclrfcction 
the ar t  of expressing the popular spirit of tllcir 
day in literature. There was no modtlrn-day 
national spirit in the early history of Greece 
and Rome. The writers of those periods cs- 
pressed a universal appeal and eshihitecl scl~ol- 
arly wisdom which have coninlanded the atten- 
tion of the literary artists of later times. 

The renaissance marking the end of lnedievnl 
history in the fifteenth and sixteenth celiturics 
was largely the result of the more gcner:ll stutlp 
of early classical literature tlirongliout E:u~-opc 
and tllcl contact of the Crusaders with Ara1,ian 
and Turkish civilization. Tliis a~~akcn ing  from 
the tense rllental lethar,gy of the dark ages was 
a great stimulus to freedom in literary espl-es- 
sion, cscl~lplified in the Elizabethan periotl of 
literature in Blgland. At this time the En~l is l i  
literary critic arose to a position cominandillg 
natioltal attention. Shakespeare, one of the 
grcatest writers of any age, was severely criti- 
cized for the lack of dramatic unity in his plays; 
yet his genius survived this odium and liis writ- 
ings coiitinue to live. 

By tlie stimulating influence of the gifted Ben 
Jonson the English literary critic I'orrcvl to  
the front; and thus his influence terminated in 
the age of Classicism. During the latter-iltlmcd 
age strict conformity to the Grecian and Rolllail 
models was a prerequisite to national recogni- 
tion and success for any English author. Thus 
for a time satiric and didactic prose and verse 
became the national mode of expression in that 
country. But creditable progress in any line has 
resulted from breaking away from rather than 
from adherence to any set rule of standards 
made by man. Robert Burns defied the classic 
rules of literary criticism and established a new 
standard of his own when he \mote his memor- 
able poem : 

h - 
"Gic me ae spark o' Nature's fire, 
That's a' the learning I desire". 3 

Tliis mTas his poetic creed; and because t h i ~  .'a 
was the growing sentiment of England and of ' * J 
Europe he mas raised to the pinnacle of earthly 
fame and applause. The spirit which animated - 53 

--2 

Burns grew into the revolutionary spirit which 
a - 

overtl1l.c~~ the French monarchy and caused $ 
the other crowned heads of Europe to tremble -;: 
for safety. For voiciiig this popular sentiment ,$ 
the poet Shelley suffered virtual banishment "< - .  
froni I4:1tgl:~ncl and lived an exile in Italy, where : 
he was followed by Byron. 

From t l ~ e  revolutionary spirit of the eigh- 
, >;$ 

tecnth century there was a reaction expressed , .? 
in the more conservative literature of the nine- 4 
teenib century. This century might be called *:i 
the Golden Era  of l i t e ra t~r~e  insofar as the Eng- ,:3 lish-speaking world is concerned. During this -r; 

century there arose some of the greatest liter- - 3 
ary geniuses ~vhicli the English-speaking world 3 
has had tlie honor of'producing. Literary criti- :-: 
cisins of the twentieth century, however, will -I; e 
not be the guiding standard for future time. . * f 

IVhcn in yet future ages nlan is governed by .+: 
the spirit of a sound mind instead of by precon- 

,- B ceived opinions and prejudices it will be dis- -% .. 
covered that the critics of our day have ignored 7 
a noble, tieserving and great writer. Instead of * *---i 
tlie names of Cardinal Ke~viiian and other less, 
wortliy writers, ~vhose names now adorn oar 5% 
literary text-boolrs, tlie name of Pastor Russell 43 
mill be endeared and live forever in the hearts 2% 

of a pcrl'cct and regenerated race. It will then .;$ 
be recognized that the graceful words which fell $ 
from liis lips, and the masterly passages that 
i l o ~ ~ c d  from his pen, mere the climax of a noble ,'3 
art  of n dying race. TYho can find more hopeful , ~23 
or inspirntiollal lines in the ~vorlcs of any Eng- 
lish author than tlicsc: 

"Close your e y ~ s  for a moment to the scenes of misery 
and woe, degradation and sorrow that yet prevail on 
acco~int of sin, and picture before your mental vision 
the glory of the perfect earth. Not a stain of sin mars 
the harmony and peace of a perfect society; not a bitter -3 
thought, not an unkind look or word; love, welling up -z$ 
from cvery heart, d e t s  a kindred response in every "* other heart, and benevolence marks every act. There - =-2 
sickness shall be no more; not an ache nor a pain, nor - 

any evidence of decay-not even the fear of such t h i n e  
Think of all the pictures of comparative health and 
beauty of human form and feature that you have e m  . 
men, and know that perfect humanity will be of etill - 
mupassing loveliness. The inward purity and menu 
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g7. - aad moral perfection will stamp and glorify every radi- g 

ant countenance. Such will earth's society be ; and weep- 
- .  i ~ g  bereaved ones will have their tears all wiped away, 
22 when thus they realize the resurrection work complete." 
- -Revelation 21 : 4. 

In  the above is best expressed the heart desire 
- and longing of a dying race. The rerriarkahle 

book that contains the above paragraph has 11ad 
a larger circulation than almost any other hook 

; aside from the Bible. I t  has beer1 the means of 
inspiring more people to lead a Christian life 
and to study the Bible than any other I)oolr of 

+ the Christian age. Yet i t  has h ~ c n  singularly 

F ignored by the literary critic. There are  some 
2 writings, however, which the people will not 
2' ' willingly let die. 

GiJpcsn Must Withdraw Erotn Siberia" 
J APAN Must IVithdra~v from Siberia" is the 

2' 
%*- . headline from a n  announcemerl t of policy 
. published in London papers by British frici~da 
3 . of the new F a r  Eastern Republic. - - 
.w -. While organized labor in the United States 
" ia reeling under the blo\vs of the so-called 
f -  

"American" campaign - really an  anti-ullion 
-. . movement by big business-the Labor Party 

in Great Britain is a closcly coherent, well-or- 
ganized group of 8,000,000 members. I t s  voice 

r- 
is heard in all matters respecting labor and is 

6 -  heeded by the Government even in matters of y 
war and peace. 

4. - 
P2 
5- This pronouncement of British Labor ad- 
& vances reasons why Japan  must withdraw from 
%- 
;-- Siberia, which we summarize as  follo~vs: 
& 
kc On A u g ~ s t  13, 1920, Organized Labor prevented the 
Fy 
e.,. British Government from declaring war on Soviet Ilus- 

sia Today the workers and prn~ants of the Far Eastern $-- 
,- Republic are appealing to Br~t lsh 1,ahor against the 

mupa t ion  and blocliade of their country by Japan. 

$& The Far  Eastern Republic is part of the old llu-*ian 

$f Empire, extending frdm fJal;e Dallial, in  Central Si- 
beria, to the Pacific Ocean. I t  is on the friendlieqt trrms k 
with the Russian Soviclt Republic. Its central organ of 

- Government is a Constituent Assembly, clectcd hy a(lult 
- .  
B suffrage on a territorial hasis. ?very elector has the 
p right to introduce a Bill into the National Assembly. 
& .  
&- The sovereign power is in the hands of the people. 
B The Government of Japan, nominally drmncratic, in 
L. 
Fx reality is an autocracy, tempered by an oligarchy d r a m  

from a feudal aristocracy, anti is in practice largely in- 
%- dependent of popnlar institutions. g2- 
S-59 The Japanese Amhassador in London in the course 

letter to  the committee of frientls of the Far Eartern 
ublic, stated: "I quite agree with your opinion that 

the Far Eastern Republic has never attacked Japanese 
territory, and cannot possibly be a menace to Japanese 
indrpentlence". Yet Japan today occupies the Pacifto 
ports of the Far 1':astern ltepublic, thus cutting off it6 
vast tc~rritory from access to the sea. 

The Japanese Government advances as a justification 
tor its conduct, the geo~raphical proximity of Siberia 
to liorca. I t  woul(l be difficult to inlasine a more damn- 
ing incliclnicnt of Japanese rule in Korra. Some au- 
tht)rit~i's have reckoned that since the Japanese annex- 
ation of Iiortha, 30,000 of its inhabitants have been ex- 
ecuteti or otherwise killed; one in thirty of its whole 
population, women and children included, has been im- 
prisoned; and one in sixty flogged. 

'l'he .la]~mese Governmtllt admits that there is no 
mil~tary nlcnace from the Far Eastern Rrpul,llc. There- 
fore the conclusion is obvious: Japan fcars the estab- 
lishment of a democratic and prosperous state on the 
bor,lcrs of Korea, al)prchcndin-g that the contrast in 
coi~tlitions betwc~rt it and oppressed Korea would be a 
constant source of inspiration to the ZCorcbans m their 
strugglv against the yoke of Japan. The hostility of the 
autocratic Japanese Government to the democratic Gov- 
ernment of t h ~  Far Eastern Republic is the strongest 
re~ommendati~m that the latter could receive for sym- 
pathy ar,d support from Or~anized Labor both in Great 
Br~tain  and in the British Dominions. 

'l'he J apanes~  occupation prevents peaceful develop- 
ment. 'I'he Japanrse authorities allcge, as an addition4 
reason for n~a~l i ta ining troops in Slbwia, that the coun- 
try is in an unsettled state. The Foreign Bilnister of 
the Far Eaqtern Republic in a recent pronouncement 
stilted that the one menace to the peaceful development 
of the Reput~lic was the presence of Japanese troops. 

It is obvious that nothing would be more calcu1:tted to 
k e ~ p  i l l  an unsettled state a democratic rrpuhlic which 
hctl thrown off the shackles of Tsardom thai: the occu- 
pat~on of its territory by trnops of an autocratic and 
nl 11 ~ tar is t  power. The Japanese Croverr~mcrs t a id t i  and 
incltas thr. counter-revolutionaries to tali? up arms 
agairist the I?cpuf)lican Government, and ~ i ~ i l i t s  to the 
rcs~~l tant  disorder as a justification for its policy. 

Thr Japanese people pacsionately claim before the 
c i ~ ~ l i z e d  u-orld eqt:al~ty with the n-hite rzees, but the 
Japanese Governmrnt seizc~s the first opprtnni ty  of 
denying that claim and of ~ u p p r ~ s s i n g  a white raoe 
n-hich niimhrrs one twenty-fourth of Japan's population. 

,Tnqtice is so~lght for the Far  Eastern Bcpublic. The 
sirners of the pronouncement place on record their 
enlphatic protcst against the Japanese Government's 
policy in Sihrria, and in view of Japan's refusal to 
wlthdraw hrr troops immediately and unconditionalIy. 
Thcy call on the Eritish Government: 

( a )  Not to renew the Anglo-Japanese Alliance in 
any form whatever. 

(b )  To lay down ae conditions of the Washington 
Conference : 
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(1) That the Far Kastern Republic shall be repre by wllich deceit is aflo\\-able as a legitimab - 
sented on equal terms with Japan. means to the end. If the so-called Christiktn - 

(2) That prior to the date of the Conference Japan Governllents-as is amply suggested by .- 
~ha l l  have withdrawn unconditiovally from Siberia. their regard for treaties and. their persistent -- 

w The 
further urged the 8'000'000 Organized lying to one aIlotller and tlleir p e o p l e a r e  not <$ Workers of Great Britain and the Organized Worlrere 

of the British Dominions, through the medium of their restrained by the necessity of malcing at least :z C3- 
National and Local Organizations, to endorse the reso- a pretence of moral principle, what is the le@& s 
lutions which were sent them by the national committee mate e~pectaiioil Concemi~lg a Gov~lnment that -5 
of friends of the Far Eastem Republic the has no more reason for concerning itself about _,'$ *. 

+ above points. high moral principles than had the Roman or ;si . rJr 

The protest was signed by the heads of prac- Chaldean Govcrnrnents in their palmy days? A-p 
tically all the trades unions of Great Britain As a sign of the times this remarkable pro- *-:+ 

includin~ some with which American readers test by British \~~orl;ers in favor of brother - 2  . . 
are familiar - the Agricultural \Vorlrers, the workers thousands of lnilcs distant is an illus- 4 
Miners' Federation, the Textile Worl~ers, the tration of the fact that the Christian world is 5: 
National Transport TVorkers, and tho Amalga- in its Lao(licrnr1 pcrio(1-the period of "justice :$ 
mated Engineers' Union. for the pcoplc", for ti;at is the significance of ,:2 

What effect this protest may have had is not the word "I~aoclirca~l". lqlrom another viewpoint 
clearly seen; for the Japanese Government sent the rising power of the liberty-loving common 
its delegates to Washington and the Far  East- peoldc is s~nlbolicallp depicted in the progress i- 
ern Republic did not, and while there \\.as some of Jehu in his can~paig,.n of reformation, and I"; 

pretence of rcrnoving Japanese troops from in the risirig power of the Chaldeans whom -f 

Siberia, no confiderice was to be placed in the Jehovah e~~il)lo?;cd as His instruments for the -q 
sincerity of the representations. The Japanese punishnient of the effete religio-political sys- 4 
Government is an openly pagan affair and is to tem of tl:c Ifcbl*em polity, typical of that of 
be appraised by pagan and oriental standards, "ChrjstendoiiY"'-2 Rings 9, 10, and 24, 25, .- 

-2 
-> 

An Association Destined To Failure - .-, 
3 
% 

C ONCERNING the Bible, not a few regard I11 the liglit of this brilliant spot-light upon ' 2 
that ancient book as a mere history of a the TTTord of God we will examine in these ~ 1 -  

-2 

past long dead, and buried with the actors upon nmns some of the prophetic deeds and actions :i$ 
the Hebrew stage whose bodies have centuries of the ancient I-Iebrews who were moved to do < $  
ago disintegrated into dust. as they did by the power of Almighty God, both -73 

This view is as out of date as is the science for ihc benefit of their contemporaries, who pro- * $4 
taught in school and college thirty years ago. filed by them, and for the benefit of the readers >2 
~t never was true: for among all the writings of THE GOI.DWN AGE, who are thereby enabled ,?? 
of manlrind those of the Bible are unique in to unclerstand yet more clearly the events of 
having internal evidence of a superhuman ori- the present time. - -?A \:-q 
gin. There is no space in this article to exam- E'er practically all of the prophets by word 

v- 

ine this question, which is abundantly shown or act prophesied in large measure for the en- 
in Pastor Russell's "Divine Plan of the Ages", Iightennlent of the Christian people living at  the " 
and in numberless other works by Christians end of the present order of things, and of the - 
from apostolic times to the present. millions now living ~7ho by understanding twen- 

I t  llas been known for many centuries that tieth-century events from the divine viewpoint --  
lllally of the writings of the Hebrews were pro- will be the better enabled to so live as to ham 
phecy-history written in advance. I t  has not a better chance than others of living on into the t 
bee11 so well-known that even the things done Golden Age, and then of living on forever. - 3 
by the great Hebrew characters were actions 
\\-hioh amounted to prophecy. It is true, not The Sefting ofthe Picturn 
oIllg that "holy men of old SPAKE as they were I IE prophetic acts under examination are. - 

by the Holy Ghost" (2 Peter 1: 211, but T t h o s e  contained in the eighth chapter 08 
that 'lloly llxn of old ACTED as they were moved Isaiah. The time was 741 B. C. It was two y e w  
by the Holy Ghost'. before the overthrow of a large part of the' - -  
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- &:=: Hebrew dominion in Palestine centering about 

g Sarnaria in the north, and 135 years before the 
P" final overthrow of the remaining smaller Jewish 
>-- 
t. - kingdom centering about Jerusalem. 
7 , The northern li-ingdom of ten tribes was de- 

troyed in 739 B. C., by the Assyrians ; who came 
%r 

:. frorn the great Mesopotamian plains, a people 
. not recognizing Jehovah, but inspired and lecl 
; by other gods. , .  
&: The principal actors in  the sccne of Isaiah 8 - " - a re  : 
& (1) Isaiah, a man of God, ~ ~ r l ~ o l l v  consecrated 

to Jehovah's will, and a proplict-that is, a pro- 
? claimer of the MTord of God, and in some things 
z a predicter of the future. 

(2) Judah, the southern, t-YJO-tribe Hebrew 
ngdom, Jerusalem its capital, the more faith- 
ul of the two kingdonis, a111 containing the 

Temple, the center of the Jehovah worship. 
(3) Israel, the northern, ten-trihe kingdom, 

aria its capital, the less faitllful nation, so 
one from Jehovnli as  to be only nominally 

rew, given to the worship of the gods of the 
pagans, and containing shrines for  the false- 
god worship. It became the residence of Queen 

(4) Syria, a kingclom to the north and east, 
Damascus i ts  capital, quite pa,gan in i ts wor- 
ship, prosperous commercially, and antagonis- 
tic to the Jehovah worship, and often a t  oclcls 
with either Israel or  Judah, or  both. 

(5) Assyria, a mighty empire f a r  north and 
northeast of Palestirie ant1 Syria, worshiping 

ods strange to Israel, Judah and Syria, of 
lrning power, irresistible in war, and 
become Babylonia under Chnldean do- 

g ,  
6 1 P r o p h e c ~  and Fulfillmenf B -  
h- S USUAL in prophecy, each of these de- A picted classes at the close of the present e: 
% par. - age or  order of things : 
?'. - (1) Isaiah represented a class of wholly con- ti . =crated Christians, speaking and explaining 

the Word of God without fear or  favor. 
(2) Judah represented the Protestant ele- $:- 

fF ment, a class actually worshiping Jehovah arid 
quite faithful to Him, but much less numerous 
than : kS6--. 

B? (3) Israel, a large body of professing Chris- 
tians, only Christian by name, professirlg to 
worship God, while actually worshiping the 

. - m e  gods as the pagans-sometimes known as 

"Nominalism" or  "Churchianity". I n  their midsf , 

dwells a Jezebel class, a cruel, crafty religious 
class found in both churches, but more partic- 
ularly representing Rome. 

(4) Syria, non-Christian Big Business and 
Big Politics, a t  heart opposed to any actually 
Christian religion and a t  tinies hostile to Nom- 
inaljsm, devoted to pagan ideals and practices 
-goc!s--but always in more or  less dread of: 

( 5 )  Assyria, the hordes of the common peo- 
ple, not amenable to the Jehovah ~xorship, to i 

Nominalisin, or  Big Business and Big Politics, 
a s  a class coming'into pron~inence and power 
only a t  the encl of the present order of things, 
and destined completely to encl it. 

Picture I : The Child o f  !he Prcpltet 
N 'l'I1I'l follo\\~ing, the Bible verses a re  quoted I and explained, the explanation sonletimes 

in pal.entl~eses and solilcti~lies following the 
verse. 

8 : 1. Moreover the LORD said unto me[Isaiah, 
the ~vl~ol ly consecrated ones], Talie thee a great 
roll [hoolts were in roll form, suggesting a vo- 
Inminous explanation of the prophecy], and 
write in it with a man's [nian-sized, .esplana- 
tioiis ~vorthy of the attention of real men] pen 
corlcernirig bla-ller-shald-hsh-baz [this He- 
brew ~vor(1 is a phrase meaning, '(111 niaking 
speed to i l ~ e  spoil, he hastenetli to the prey," 
nlarginal rentlii~g; and represents the Assyri- 
ans, the godless class of the conlrnon people now 
rnakil~g spcetl to the despoiling of their prey, 
the classes they are  about to supersede polit- 
icall y, econo!nicnlly ancl inciu::tl-ially]. 

5: 2. Aiicl I took unto rile faithful ~vitnesses 
to recorcl, UriaEi t l ~ c  priest rFlame of Jehovah, 
a zealous (.lass of C'ilrjstians ~~-l-l?olly consecrated 
to the divine service] mid Zechariah [Jah has 
rcmcl~ll)crcd, a class recognized by Jehovah] 
the soil of Jcberechiah [Blessed of Jah,  Chris- 
tians no\v 1)lc~scd by Gotll. 

8: 3. Anc! I \vent unto the prophetess [per- 
haps the Word of Gocl; perhaps the true church 
of God under the figure of a ~ ~ o n ~ a n ]  ; and she 
conceivetl, and bare a son [brought forth in this 
instancc a message-child, a prediction coacern- 
inq the v ~ r ~ g ~ a n c e  of God against unfaithful 
Riq Chnrch, Big Bnsiness and Big Politics]. 
Then said the LORD to me [\t7holly consecrated 
Christians], Call his name I\la-her-shalal-hash- 
baz [as above, a prediction of the imminent 
corning of the common people to overthrox 
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4 politically and ecoilon~ically the tllree classes group of the present movement 
mentioned]. control of everytl~ing], and all his 

8: 4. F o r  before the cllild [the ~llessagc con- honor] : and lie shall come u p  ove 
cerning inlrninerlt divine vengpaxrce 1 sllall ]lave riels [the common people will pass far beyond', 
kno~vlcdge to cry, My father and Illy lllot]l(~r tlieir customary c.conomic and political rimits], 

a- 

[a child ~vill  do this ~vithin about n \-p;lrl, llle mlcl go over a11 his banks [that which cuts off, *!$ 
riches [resources, power] of l)an~asrus [IIig 
Businr~ss and Big Politics] and t h ~  spoil [that 
which is d~.opped, hoot?, honors, political 1)o~v- 
erlof S:tmaria [~~~atcll-station, of 13ig Cllul-(1111 
shall 1)c t n k c ~ ~  he Fol~b the king [ C ~ T I  ti-olling 
grollp) of A4hs!-~.in Ilc~vcl, Iio~icst, ~ . i ~ l l t ,  the colu- 
morl 1~*op1(~1. ('l'l~is intlicntcs that in about a 
year f~soni tile p~.on~ulr :~t ion of this nicssage t l ~ e  
C O I ~ I I I I O I I  pc*oplth will, p~.ol):tl)ly ]I>- poli ti p a l  ; w t i o ~ ~  
in 1~:11glnl1tl n11t1 in C a ~ ~ n ( l a  ant1 ~ I I  I11c I7i~itcd 
Statchs in 1922 Congi.essio~~al, state a i~t l  11111- 

rlicilxll tllcct ions, 1)c~gin to tilkc away t lio 1 bower 
ant1 co11 t~-ol ,  political, c~ononlic and intlust~.inl, 
~ \ - l ~ i c l ~  11:1~re lonp I~ciln licltl 1)y J3ig 13usi11ess, IJig 
Cliul.i~li and Big l'olitics) 

Picf ure 2: The Ocerflowing River 

Ai IT tlic first pictul.c, all tlircc nations- 
Jndah, Israel ancl Syria-\\-ere in clal~gcr 

of all o \~er~~- l ic l i i i i~~g attack fro111 Assyrin. I11 

spite of this conlnlon clanger, a ~ l d  of tlie l)o~itl 
of bro t 11erhood bclt\~.ecn Juclah and Isracl, an 
imnntnral combillation, association or confctlcr- 
acy was made o r  in prospect of heing made by 
Israel and Syria for the purpose of attacliing 
Judah. In  fulfillment this is a combination of 
Big (71urch ( I s r a ~ l ) .  1Sig Business and Big 
Politics (Syria) a g a i ~ ~ s t  the really I'rotcstant 
e l c ~ l l c ~ ~ t  (Judali) . 

8: 5. The LOED spakc also nnto rnc again, say- 
ing, 

8: 6. Forasmlith as  this people [Israel, Big 
Clinrcl~l refuseth the waters [a fou~itain] of 
Sllilo:il~ [a gently flo~ving spring in Jerusalem, 
per11n-p:: tllc I\'ord of God, o r  by some thought 
to rc.l'c11. to the ~ P I I ~ ~ C  s1)iritual guiclanre of true 
mir~ictclrh of God] tltat yo softly rgcntly g~zidel, 
anct ~.cl,joic.~ in Rczin [tlcliglit, the f i ng  of Syria, 
tllc conti~olli~?g group of 13ig Business and Big 
Politicr-.] 2nd Rclnaliab's son I llis son was PC- 
!<ah, t1101l king of Is~*ncl, t11c c*o~~trolling group 
in l?ig ( ' I I u I * ~ I I ~  ; 

8 : 7. Now, tl~cl.cl'orch, l)cl~olil, tlzc r,onn ljring- 
etll 1 1 1 ~ 1 1  t11o111 jT2ig ((I l~~wcl~,  Big Business and 
I f i  y I'olitics] t l ~ e  \v;iters [hosts1 of the ~-iv,er 
[T:ul~lll.atcs, tllc co~nmon pcoplel, strong and 
niallj-, even the king of Assyria [the controlling 

the usual liniitations set by inmemorial cus- 
tol~is and I~nl,il J : 

C* 
8: 8. AIIJ lm shall pass through Judah  [the -*s 

flootl \\-ill not stop a t  Israel and Syria, but will 
%# 

1);~::s t l~ro~igl i  t l ~ ~ i l l  into Judali;  and all classes - 
-1 -1:i: Politics, I?ig II',nsir~ess, Big Church, and 
+*% 

1110 rcwl P r o t . t ~ t n ~ ~ t  elcnient will be affected]; LG 
hc s11all I'c:I(,II ( l \ - ~ ~ i  to tlie neck [when the water =?$ 
C Y ) ~ I I ( * S  ilp to t 1 , ~  1 1 ~ ~ 1 i  a person is near drown-* :-3 
ing; so ncar will c~~c11 the real Protestant ele- 3 
1ric111t 1~ to its (~11d 1 ; slid the stretching out of -&$ 
l ~ i s  wings [ i ~ t  tcbi*most parts, overspreading \of -3 
the po1n11;n. i l ~ o ~ ( w ~ ( ~ n t  I sliall fill the breadth of 
thy land ( soc.i:ll order], 0 Im~na~ iue l  [with us :$ 
is God, the 1.c:t1 Protestant class, \\-it11 whom 9 
Cot1 is]. 

'd 
'i 
*i - '* 

I.. *n: 

Picture 3: The I wo Associations a a 
t -  

8: 9. Associate yourselves [raise t~un~ults,  do 3 
your worst; t l ~ e  reference is to the unnatural ;? 
association of Israel and Syria against Judah ;? 
-of Big Cliurcli, 13ig Bnsiness and Big Politics -3% 

-4 against t 11 e godly true Protestant element, c, 

against 11711om much violence was done by th i s  
coml~)i~~ation during the World JITarl, 0 ye p@-< 
plc, anti ye sllall he broken in  picces [thrown- .% 
into  ons sterna ti on ; as  they \yere its a result of - .% 
the war] ; and g i ~ e  ~ a r ,  all ye of f a r  countries 1-4 
[\vitr~css the diwonifiture of Judah's enemies; :+:a +.  
tllc final conspii.acy of Big Chnrcll, Big Busi- :-T 

"=*$ 
rless ant1 I3ig I'olitics against the t n ~ e  people h3 

of God, and tlwir final ovcrthrolvl : gird your- 
5# 

sclrcs [in a League of h'ationsl, and ye shall -& 
Ile 1)rol;en in pieces [ t h ro~~-n  into consternation 3 
as 1 1 a ~  occurred I ; gird yourselves [in the Hard- 2% 
ing .4ssoeiation of Rig Xatiorrs 117itl1 Big Chureh  - 
and il ig B~~sincss] ,  and ye tillall be brolren in- 3 
pieces l.throx11 illto consternation]. - +=$ 

8 : 10. Take coru~s.xl [;tdvicc, plan, prudence, : 
that safety ]nay rcs~l l t l  togctller, m ~ d  it shaIT -:$ --$ 
come to no11~11t: s p a k  the word [for an as- -2% 
sault upon ,Judah, against the true Protestan$. 3$ 
element ] and it shall not stand [accomplish,-;a 
makc gooill : for  God is with us  [with the Judah :$$ 
class, the genuinely Protesting element among: ,:% 
the Christians]. 

(To be continued in an early issue) -g 
\ 'ct% 
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STRING 11. JUSTICE NANIE'ESTED his companion and helpmate had violated the 

NE of the divine attributes is justice. "Jus- law ant1 jntlgirlg that she must die, preferred t~ 

tice and judgment a re  the habitation of thy join her in the transgression and [lie with her. 
( 1  Timotlly 2 :  14) I t  will be of interest here to 
examine the circmnstances le:~c?ing up to the 
violation of the law of God and to see why His 
justicr to\vard man was manifested in sentenc- 

Being unchan,oeahle, His  creatures can irlg him to death. 

absolute and faith in ~ i ~ ~ ,  that QUESTIONS ON THE FOREGOIKGI TEXTPAL NBTTEI; FROM 

e always does exactly as  IIe says. A violation "THE HARP OF GOD" 

of jehovahys law must he followed by pllnish- What divine attr11)ute is mentioned as the habitation 

d e n t  in the exercise of justice. The prerogative ¶ 39- 

of justice is to see that the law is enforced. The IVhat tilvinc. a t t r~hute  devised the plan of God? ll 39. 
Is it nccc.swrp for the divine attrlbutcs to operate manifestation of justice magnifies the name and hal.monioo,lp? ,, 19. the dignity of Jehovah. Without the manifesta- Is Gorl,s law unchangrahle? ,, 39. 

tion of justice it would have hem impossible for  jyhat nlcntal pficct is upon G ~ ~ J ~  creaturm 
Jehovah so fully to manifest EIis love toward by the unchangrab]eness lIis law? 7 39. 
man in providir~g for his redemption and sub- What must follow violation of the divine law?  39. 

'I'o what end docs He use H i s  powcr? fl 39. 
'"The manifestation of justice is one of the Uphat is sytil)oi~zed by the second &ring upon the 

rlgs upon the harap of C r o t f  ; but w\-e must see harp of Gatl? fl 40. 

appreciate it in order to ur~cierstarld the L f i n e  ~ o o d  and evil. 7 41. 

by which God is always governed. Evil l~ciconlcs ~ 1 - h ~  arid by was Eve induced to  vioIak the 
active only when some creature of Jehovah vio- law? 1 41. 
k t e s  His  law. God made man a free nloral Why did Adam violate the law of God? f i  41. 
agent. He did not compc.1 hirn to do or  not to 
do certain things. He told man that if he did Harps of eternity! hegin the song, 

certain things he would he blessed; and that if Rrtlrrnlrti. and r~npel hurl)*! hecin to God, 
33rr111 the nntl~rrn ever sweet ur~d new, 

did other things contrary to divine law he \vl~~le I t ~ t o ~  i l im holy, just. and good. 
lld suffer punishment ; and the punishment Lit+, h~tluty. ~igtit, intetlircnce. aud love! 

3ribed was death. blothcr Eve \\-as deceived Etrrl~al. uncrrated, infinite! 
Url\~urch:lk)lr Jehovah ! God of truth 1 

'an, the devil, and thereby induced to vio- hlalrer, upl~oltler. governor of rill : 
: law of God. Father Adam, seeing that Thyself uumade, ungoverned, unupheld. 



I ' f  'OItrl'liS I TY  is now oll'crcd to all ~vl-llo clesire to avail themselves ' of :l lil-icf, yrt  co~nl,n~i!r~11si\~, course, in  toi~ical Bible study. This 
c o i ~ ~ . s : ~  ~!+cs as a I!--~~:l-l)oc:i; "Thc i larp of God", a work of 384 ,-ages, 
1.t'c~~l:lv :;nilOlli;C. 011 t l : ' ~  1):IgP. 

TI.::.]! 01' i t s  cler, 11 c1in;)tc~r.; is follo\\c~tl l ~ y  Ilm:!tal.:)iis qnt ~ t i o n s  (often 
s..cAv< ].,!I t o  n I):JI I : i ~ ) l i ) ,  11 hic.11 are h o  ( i ( b c  ~ ~ I L C C I  as to e11n1)lc even the 
11~1:;1ltl(>~-t 1.(:;(',!1 I ! ( ) !  ir!qly t o  :::~ll~c~r t l ~  tllongllt but also to weigh and 

23nt ;IF n T!II.~~IoI. 1::>1j) in t:1!(1 sti!~ru!us to st11dy the ilssocintion 117ill send 
( :, i I . ,  o,  !! I t r ;  l i (~ ,~ t l i [~~:~~ . t f~r .c ,  at  S C ~  in tci.vnls a total of lur\.t\l~-e yes t ion-  

Th(1 Stuilent's Edition is 13:i;ited from the same plates as  the library 
eilitiori previously announccid. The margins are  rnercly smaller and the 
pn1)"l tllinner, so that tl~tl I~oolc can be carrietl with co~lveliience in the 
poc.1;r.t or  had -bag ,  and spare ~lnii~utcs on tl.::irl or strcct-car utilized to 
acivaillz:;?;c. T21c book is well l~ound in cloth. 

Tllc ~ ) ~ i c ' c  of the volume, Ci8c postpaid, i i l l l l ~ ~ d s  the course pf twelve 
Icssons. Fo r  Sunday School tcacliers, for  lenders of B i l h  Classes, and 
for  all students of the Bible this course \\-ill be found of liighest value. 

The iilore limited your time, the more will this course prove i ts  worth. 

S e n d  CSc for text-book and  course: n o  future payments. 

International Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, N. Y,, U. S, A, 
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"GO to Church, Thou Fool9'-In Four Parts (Pat IV: 

. T IIERE is a grou-in,- ambition on the p a r t  
of some of the clergy to take over the man- 

axenlent of the social lunc-tions of hunjanity. 
Rcvcrrnd Do\\-nit., pilrtnr o f t 11 e r n i t a r i n n  
C'hareJ~ of rletrnit, .\Iichigan. has o r g a ~ i i z e ~ l  n 

I Get ,lc~~luaintetl ('k111 \vl~ich ntcets in his cliurc!h 
011 S1111<i:iy . c ~ ~ t b ~ i i ~ i g ~ .  R*~x-erc.i~d 

, Do\\-uicj S L ~ S  ol' tlle clul) : 
'-11-P have an ~ O I L I . ' .  program at 

. . 
,,- *?nl.li 1 1 i b . t  tinp. Tho prozrarn coni- 

pri-tx- rrciration.. storic? a n d  a short 
r;ll:; on -onit. ~~orc-~~t~l;:irnc!s - ;~hjcc t .  
'I'11t.11 there i -  an  lro11r in \*:!lit.ii 

vi-i tt3r.i n~i~r;lv,. n ~ w t  orlr a n c ~ t h ~ . r .  
j S ~ I I L C  .~#IIC.-  and ~ ~ I ; I v  t l i ~  piann.  Kt. I 

t y 4 , 1 i  ;111n\r r ; ~ ~ i ~ l ~ t ,  ; I I I ~ I  j z ~ x  ll~ti~lc. 
'She clulb I.. -oq.iul. ~ r f ~ i  rvli./ ir,: i.., hut 
I h t l i ~ \ c  it dnv-  ; I =  muvh good as a 

! sermon [Fmhahly nlorv-Kd.1 ; for it pronlntrs friend- 
ship, anrl tha: u i te r  811, is thi. hacis of real relizion." 

-\t Clercland. Ohio. in Octotwr, 1919. Rrver- 
end Alt.santl?r VcClatTin. pastor of t h ~  Euclid 
,lvenuc Presbyterian C'l~urch, announc.cd that 
the old-fashiol~cd lnicl\veck p r a y r  meeting is a 
failure and - tha t  hereafter the church rooms 
k i t l~cr to  rlevn ted to prayer  meetings on Wed- 
nesday evc.nins~ will he used for  the arti15tiea 
of n ~~ei;rllliorhond debating society. Xlm. ac- 
corcling to the Chicago Trib~r-rte : 

"\Vednccdny night  prayrr meetings have been stricken 
from thc'"ca1cndnr of the First Congregational church 
of Evanston as  ac~ldy devotional zerrices. Instead an 
addrcss by a poprllar speaker a-ill he prorided on the 
first 1Vednec;day of cach month, a dinner for church men 
and women on tlu. s~contl. 3rd a rnwting of the &fen's 
Ch~b  on cwh thicd \Ycdnrdar. These announcements 
appenrcd in +e chtuch b~rllctin distributed at errices 
yesterday and tht- pa-stor, Dr. Hugh Elmer Broan, de- 
c1arc.d that small attendance had prompted the change." 
-1 some\vl~at similar iden to that of Rererend 

McGaffin sc.ems to 1xi hl the mind of Reverend 

EDITORIAL SOTE 

T EiE I:ar~t~er-Heralcl. of Ath- 
ens. Georgia, in it. b-uc of 

Scptenlher 21, 1921, (.nntail)s a 
h u l : - p q e  adrertisernr~:t i~,,:~rin.,: 
tlic nbavc cnotion, inrlnr.~r.~l h~ ti:(* 
anu.~l i~ iccmnnt i  of the tcil princi- 
ynl cll~ircl~cs of thc  \ i t \ .  (11:- 
r m n !  11atio1i.c. 

Pert! Stivknc-y Ciraut, \\llo lwlongs to  the lilwr- 
a1 nlng  of tile I.:pizc.np:ll C h ~ ~ r c l l .  Dr. Grant 
dshr.(l to u . - ~  the ~11urc.l~ pnrlors fo r  an ope11 
fo ru l t~  ~ncv:tiug. \vhici~ Hishop 1:art.h of the Epis- 
copal tiioc.rw o l  Ye\\- Ynrk refused to s :~~ i r t io r~ .  
Dr. T;rnlit csprc~;sctl his l ~ ~ l i c ~ t '  tll:&t the arro-  

ganw OT t llc b:pisc.op;tl bialloj)> 
1s lialdc to >ylit tllc cliurc.1~ 
wit i t*  ope11 i ~ i  -\~i~tsriv:~, :111cl 

pointc.tl O l l t  tllilt tl1c jil.c*:1t 
I.all~Leth C'OII~I-rc.1lc.c. oi' Uirll- 

. 

op5; llas heel; \\-astillg pl.c:cic~r~s 
tillic ill. hnggking o ~ r ~ r  (1ivc)rc.c: 
( I l ~ ( ~ r t i o t ~ ~  inst~'11c1 of cot~~iclr.r- 
iu;r tllc things \vl1ic.11 to l~itll 
sc.cm I'ar Iuorc i ~ n p o r t a r ~ t  : tul- 
c~l~plo\- !nei i t ,  d iaarmamerl t ,  

?qua1 rig11 ta t ' o ~  I \ - O I I I ~ I I  : nn(l t l ~ e  p l u g ~ c s ,  pest i- 
l e n c ~ s  n11il f:inri~l#.?; \vllic.h cyver the earth;  

Dr. F'ilrt S(.\\ tor). ~tt i r tor  o f  tlic J -c~~~t lon 'L'crll- 
ple. 11i1. l u - i * t~  til-~ir~: t t ~ i ~ t  i1lf.n i i i ~ t l  \vonlcn sl~onltL 
be pr;\-ilb.ge(l to >luokr. rignrr, rigarcttes. arlci 
pip'." i l l  c.hurc:ll n-tiilc listel~ii~:,. to scarrnons. 

But  n(lt,illl c1ergy1nc.n a r c  p ~ p : w e d  to brond- 
en nrlr nntl he "lib~ral-nlindecl" :ihollt their  flock 
and tllr 1na11:1plIlcnt of their Church. The  Rcr- 
erel~rl Thonlos E. Gregory is qrtoted by tlie Ro- 
c h c s t ~ r .  S e w  Ynrk. IIernld nf May ?nd, 1920 
as follnlr-s: 

"A famous preacher of the olden time said: 'I mag- 
nify mine ottice'; but it &gins to look as though there 
am certain pr~a'hers in the land who are doing all they 
can to belittle and degrade their office. To reduce this 
statement to the concrete we have but to remember that 
ody lad summer r yew Jersey clergyman invited the 
men of his congregation to attend the Sunday services 
in their shirt-slecrcs, assuring them that he himself 
would go into the pulpit and pwach to them in the 
Mune easy costume. Xor can we forget that other clergy- 
man n-ho notified his flock that he was in no way 'op 
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L :, 
posed to smohng' during the Sunday ~ r v i c e a  and that they do things a t  Cumberland, Maryland, 8 
they 'might feel qGk to brink? along their pipes city on the edge of Pennsylvania and West Vir- 
and smoke during the -on'. Finally, we have the case ginia The ,-ity h a  been, be-use of its location, 

the dnida mode ananmb with a favorite point for  young people to visit who 
the business men Of the hWU ahreby in FdTRXl have been contemplating matrimony; and for 
donations they were to have advertising privileges in years it has msintained a marriam 

I his church-= much spnce on the walls in retnrn for 
so much caah. Of course, a man sitting in church in trust, participated in by ministers and hack- , 

men who have paged the highest possible fee; . 
his shirt-sleeves, smoking his pipe, cigar or cigarette, 

out of the young people and then divided the ' 
: looking through clouds of tobacco make, now at €he 

husi~lers nds on tlle church ads, and now at the coat- loot between themselves. 
lesi nlini=&r, hear ahat the man in the ,wred desk It is estimated that for  the three t h 0 U ~ ~ l d  

I 
i ~ n i  ta ~ n y  as well as thouch he were differently attired m a r ~ ~ e s  Per Year performed in ChInberland 
nnd in t h ~  midst of a diE~rent environment." the feesesactr(1 total not lese than $40,000. In 

.rllc ~~~~~~~d D ~ .  ~~h~ ~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,  of chica- cases r~he re  tllc minist.er has taken $20 or erpn 
! 

,yo...;t.t.s anotlier way in which some 11s~ may he more from couples he has made the adroit state- 
~natle ol' tile church buildinps whiel~ lie. in com- ment when n kick was regi~tereti  against the 

!!!ran with many other speakers aiid m i t e r s  on outrageous charges, that tlie law ''provkkd" 

1111, -~i i l~.f~~ct ,  seems to think :jre fa r  more 1111- (did not prevent) this sum a s  a fee. 

Irl+hr.nlls ril:lll arc! ncecleql or desired by the pea- I n  several cases I\-hidl were recently brousllt 
,-,I,,. I,, an address to the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , l  of cities of to light because of the inordinate rascality of 
t i le .\[etl!;ot~ist ~ p i P c o p a ~  churCll ill pittsburgl,, the Eeverends, it \\-as learner1 that every clollnr 

I.'~.l)rnitr.y 12. 1920, lie said ..- possessed by one yoiiiig couple was talren fro111 

"i.:vt?!.y c-it? yn-tor will hear me out in the ~ ta t .~n l*n t  
them, and i11 hi-o illstances conplee were left 

r.t:ut there are thou~ands of girl. in evcr;F metropolitan stranded in the city. Persoils n-110 -.\rere not in 

fi i-1ri i . t  who hnl-0 ran -11it3i,le place in which to ~n t e r -  the clergy lnzsiness proridkc1 t!lem with food 

I ; I I ~ I  rilcir male fi.i~llds. There is every rea-ou s h y  OIU 
and shelter nl~cl wit11 carfare to m t  I~ome, 1~11it.h 

~.h~~rt.ili.i rllould fit up rooms with coz? corners where \\-as after~vard repaid. 
is not t~ n!ucl, light. N) thRt  iity J-ollnS P ~ r d O u J  The same thing n-as done on a srl~aller sc;lli. 

I:!;r:- ,la. t!ttair Ic,\.,~-!llakir= uncfcr fn;d:.;:I!ic c.;;c\lm- at Elkton, Jlaryland. in the eastern 1)"1't of the 
.~:Ic,.~,..!. stntc. A Rrrerencl froin J l o r ~ t a ~ ~ n  cu~~l t?  d l  t!~e 

way to E:llr.ton b e c ~ u ~ e  hr sari- how a profital~le 
.qnonsors of .Narriage clcr.,?; I~nrirlesr; coudrl hp I~~r i l t  up. IIe had SLIP Iv .\RRI-\(;I*: ii purely ,.i\ill Contract. I s l c ~ t i t  with his S(.~IP:!IC, and !V;LF 

1s properly rc,4q,.ulntetl by t]le c.i\jl InIv\-. fiialiin,~ $200 to $l'.)O pet 1 ~ ~ 1 . k  111nrryi11g ~11112-  

\Vil;lk. i t  is of clivirlc or~jnsncc .  yet it never \:.a? wny c*cw]!les fro111 ~~~~~~~~~~nnin ant1 nela!\-;lre. 
~ i ~ , , l ; l k t  of a s,?crxllle!lt until Ii:.v~:yc,~rl~ X ~ E I I  it I P : ~ ~ I ~ I ~  Ollt that he \\.as splitti!l,c 11is 
tril.tl '.comcbi' it. The most , r r c , ( : \ t ~ +  t8nrl :lrltl nlnrriagt! fees ,jit?l!.y drivers ,111~1 h n c k i ~ : ~ ~ ~ ,  
(10 particjp:1tp as n-t.11 as the r:lr,yr.  LI.rl~lly. ~ u t  a11(1 the ~ o o d  people of his cshurcll unitrcl u?~n:,i-  
for  I.cnsolls of ,<r.lltinl..llt ihc ,..i\-il o f  lnost rn(1ri:ly in chasing him out of t0\\71. 
st;\:,.* provi11t.s illat marriaqr. Inny be. Ir.mlly E.\-t.rt~~id E. .J. Wel)strr, of rlurorn, Illi~i~ $is.  
prt'unnc-(l by a t ~ y  person ~vho is t l i ~ :  rc~.n,yrizcd ?-tartled his c o ~ n n l u ~ ~ i t y  by nnnnuncir~g thilt he 
l~:~"toi. c,L' a ~c~rr,rr!.gntic~~~. Cut it 1!;1:: h ~ 1 1  taken vonld accept no more fws for performing mar- 
for .qrqntetl tll:tt c le rgmcn perfor~!~in.q the ~.iages o r  preaching funeral sermons, but his  
otticc. of ninrringo \I-oultl have t 1 1 ~  intcrrst af generosity in these directions was offset sollle- 
tllr \ - ~ I I I I ~  (~o~ipl(:x a t  ]:curt n l~d  .\x;n!tl gicc tllcrn what 1,)- the fact that he used sucli savage Ian- 
un,:l~ \\ i-,:. ki~ltl, lol-il!:,.. fnti;:,rly counrl.1 as  p a g e  against the nllgcnerous and stingy of 11is 
~\.c,r1111 I I V ! ~  11wm to pass tliro~!l;ll tJ12 tlY;~ls and co~lgregation that ao attempt was made to oust . 
(iiilicn1tic.s u i  lift- with ~nlirl  z:ld j)enct:i~~l l~c.:~rts, h i  from the pastorate. 
:rr!{l tliue.$hr! $trite wonld he -2s-cd much Inter Reverend J. J. 3fessler, a Netho&st clergy- 
t!., l11)Ie. man of Bridpton,  Sew Jersey, found a way of - 

.\ sn~l~lllt. of tlrc! wily in  which wme 1.1er~men drawing trade, by giving public notice that "ow- 
- . it . \ \-  tlrcil. . . l l c ~ ~ "  omvt. way be seen in the way iug to the high cost of living' he w o d d  "give 
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a liberal discount of twenty percent to d part 
ies seeking 10 be joined in the bonds of matri- 
mony, provided the fee justified the giving of 
such a liberal discount". 

The C l c r g ~  and Education 
D U R S G  the dark ages the rholeGeld of edo- 

cation zves in the hands of the clergy, and 
that is what made those centuries the dark nges. 
Victor Hugo s u m e c l  this up in masterly style. 
when he addressed the c l e r s  of the only relig- 
ious system \\ith which he n-as familiar: 

"You ~ i ' h  US to give you the people to instruct. Very 
well. Lct us see  you^ pupilp. Let us see those you have 
produced. \\hat hare you done for Italy? \\-hat have 
you done for Spain? For centuries you have kept i n  
your hands at  Four di~cretior~. a t  your schoob, these 
k o  great nations, illudrious nnlony the ill11striou3. 
M ~ a t  hare !-ou done for ~ I I P I U ?  I shall tell J'OII. Thank3 
to ~ o u .  Italy: mother of genius ;nit1 of ]lation$. which 
hn.5 spread u\.cr all tile ~u~i\-el..+ 311 tl~c n~os t  hrilliilr~t 
mar\-cls of pnctrp and tlic arts. It;~l~-\vl~ic~I~ has ta~~giit 
mal~ki~id t u  ~.~ad-no\\- li1101i-i ilot ho\r to 1.0ad.'' 

11-it11 :11t& ndl-el~t of the Protestant Rcforlna- 
tioil tllr c.1t~1.g- ol! tlte -C'hu~.c.l~ ol' Ron~e \\ere re- 
plncc-tl . I )> .  t l ~ r  c . l o r ~ ~  o f  1'1~~11t~stantis111 i11 the 
nnintls (>I' tilt. 11o~lplr~; u ~ l t l  i l l  t111! ~ l l o o l s  of tile 
01tt \\-or.ltl t l r t s  c.1t.l.p- al~i.;t!..< llotl a p r o n ~ i ~ ~ c . ~ l t  
places. 111 .\ll~clricn thrh pri~rt.iplt? of elf-rical ill- 
tcrfe~sc.~~~t.  i l l  c!tIur:~rin~~ II:IS I I I . ( . I I  ~~lar~il'eutcd by 
tllc prthsetIc.e ol' Iluulrruus l)irrt~t.l~inl .<c:llools and 
sectnricln c u l l ~ q . ~ :  11ut t11e ~~o t~-+ t~~r t i~ t* ian  Tuu~~d- 
ers of t l ~ c  .\~~~cl.ic*a~t l:t.l)~~l~lic. 1 1 1 n ~ l ~ ~  su(.11 a bolt1 
stnlltl for frt-c sa:l~t~ols r~r!t!:-i. , ~ o \ . c ~ r l ~ t ~ ~ r n t  juris- 
diction alrtl for 1 1 1 t ~  ;111>r,lute s t .~~arr~tion of 
c l~urc l~  a1141 -tiit,,. 111r1t tlrt, c . l ~ r g ~  i r ~  .\lnerica 

IX. l;)u~tr[ i l l  tht- Ilnl~cls of tllc. c.lcrg!- persist in 
thtb cot1rst.s of ill~tr11r.tiorr in scllllrr of the scllools 
wIrio11. (,\-(,II to this tlny. ~ r c ~ i ~ ~ t  tllt t  youtl~ inore 
tou-itri't.-tl~t> 111i1iistr.y or to collrqe as his d t i -  
mate $081 tl~ntl tnwnrtl ..on,e 1l.<cf111 business 
n-lrthre 11o will \ I ( ,  ;I rc~nl n.-t.t tn tlie collunlu~lity 
anci R ~ c t . l ~ r ~ i ~ ~ r  11t.lp to I~ir~~..r.lt' urtd Iiis fandy.  
The stnrI\- 4,t' 111(1 c . l ; ~ ~ + i c ~ c ~ l  I ; ~ I I ~ I I ~ K I I + ,  Greek and 
Latill, :ill3 tc-11i1s i l l  tlti. clil.c,c.tiu~~. 

Abicle ~ ? I I I ~ I  -toilrlil~g :Ll~~iircly ; ~ t . r o ~ s  the path 
of n*ligious i ~ ~ > t l . r ~ ~ l i o ~ ~ .  cliF~o~~r:~~i'illg the >tudy 
of t l ~ e  EiLle sr~tl  of I,ook..; which esplain it, 
which \vc \\ill tliacus.; latcr, the clergy hare 
becn ctlilally o l~t~rse  and wlually perrerse 1 ~ s  re- 

spects progress in other lines. Copenricus was 
declared-by the Reverends to be an atheist and . 
infidel because he proved that the earth revolves 
around the sun. He was compelled to recant the 
truth under penalty of death. Galileo also, sum- 
moned before the Inquisition of the IEeverends, 
narrowly escaped death on the same grounds. 

And to this day the Reverend Wilbur Glenn 
Voliva, head of the Dowie church, at Zion City, 
I1Li1iois, is causing a thousand children of that 
city to he taught that the earth is k t  and that 
the sun rerolvea around the earth, getting-its 
heat .as it  passes through a red-hot tunnel in 
one end of the hell which is alleged by Jlr. 
Voliva to I J ~  beneath our feet. Put the cause of 
education 1)ack into the hands of tlie clergy, and 
there \\ill IE a Voliva in every town in the 
country. 

For  I I I ~ I I ~  clc~cndes one of tlre prillcipal fra- 
tures of a ~ ~ l ~ o o l  evcnt has been a Reverend in 
ul~ifornl-iu long black coat, wllite tie, and col- 
lar on 1)ncli~vnrcls-to lencl tligiiitp to tlie occa- 
sion. Tllc Fctt.\-creutls aon~c: thirty years ago 
fougl~t thair Itarclest to prcvcnt progress in the 
schools that 11-3s lnntle in spite of them. Tlne 
fact that pupil.+ do not \vast@ three years 011  

Latin, and as lually on Greek, ~ i t h  a year or t\vo 
lost on religious history nud niythology-tl!c 
study of cl.v~uous and their doing-is not tlnc 
to the activities of the Rcvcrends; for  they pllt 
up a memorable fight to keep suc11 trash in tlie 
cnrricidm~w. 

111 Crcr~nanj- tllc grip of the c1er.q has jlwt 
Lee11 brokrr~. Ac.rording to t h e  Pittshor:l~ 
PI.('.?,$ : 

'.'rite 11iar1;i~~~uleut of the school3 hl G ~ ~ I I I ; ~ I I \ -  I : : i i  

taken a strp that ..ecnls radical over there. Iuterf~~i.t~n~.~* 
xritll the ~chools by the clergy has been stopp~d. Ctiti1.r 
the old systeni, villages, the local r'ulrr h).;.cd t ! ~ , ,  
parson, aud the porcon wna inspector and uh -hos~  01 
the village school. Xow they ore imitating thia oldt:r 
republic. They keep schools and churches separnt~, and 
allow the teachere to ru t  the schools." 

The age-long conflict between ecclesiaaticial~~ 
and progress \\-ill end o111p \vhen the R c v ~ r t ~ n d s  
are finally forced to keep to their proper rl'11.c.re 
-thnt of real religion. 

The Clergy and Charity 
colmuercializing of charity in tl1+5 Ilartlp THE of religion hns been a disgrace for so lorr: 

that it rec111s like a waste of tiiuc? to ttisc.~lss it 
in t l~t-  c.o1u11111s of THE GOLDEN AGE. T ~ I C  care of 
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the poor is properly the concern df the tax- 
payers; that is what the taxes are  ostensibly 
collected for  and that is what they should be 
used for. But  there have been vast rliversions 

) of public funds from these legitimate ends to 
ends that tye not legitimate, and there have 
been vast funds raised by street solicitation and  

I solieitationr from house to house that hare fail- 
ed to reach the supposed beneficiaries. 
9 Salvation Army worker in Pittsburgh some 

pears ago, a-hcn aslted why she diti not go to 
u-ork like otller girls, replied that she linen- of 
no way by zvhicll she could make four rlo::ars 
per  clay easier and quicker thm! in I,r>r prr.-cnt 

- occupation, ~\llicli was that of soli~itillq funds 
oste~isihly for the Salvatio~i ,4rniy ~vork. 

At Drtroit, in October, 19'11, Reverend Frank 
.C. Doan. conuiw~itilrg on the conlll~ercial spirit 
of tlie clergy, told the General C'onf~.rence of 
r ~ ~ i t a r i n u  allri o t l~er  C'hristian ~1~urrl:cs that in 
mall>- i1i.cta11i.c.e the ~tiodex~l preacher: 

"IF a S I ~ I - I ~ I ~ I I  an? his job is to yell religion to an 
unr~illillp nncl unr.o~~vil!c,~rl pul~lic. His study n-ith its 
filing c-cei. it+ car11 ~*:ltalogs, its form lett-r_; al:d such 
thi& IooI<.s for all the world like the oiRcc of some 
up-to-~latc. con~litcrr.ial hn.siness. His !)r-ac,'.i-: e ~ ~ n  is 
colloquinl and  !>r~~i~~r+;lilic>. It 111u.t t ~ c  -ail1 f c r  !iim 
thnt hc succc~ds far oftcuer than !)is lew pm:rt,.-.?ire 
brother." 

The recort!s sho~v that the clerg-  do soi!le- 
times do real lvorlr~ I$ charity. Tl!n~, on D~cem-  
bcr, 1919, t l ~ ~ r i ~ ! p  t h ~  coal stri!;c., tl~irty-five 
nlembers of the lYic.l~ita, I<n~l.-:~r. ?:irii.it.~rinl 
,i!linnce cut t~velvc cortls of \\-oo(l for the poor 
of tl!c city. This was ahout olie-thirtl of a cord 
of A\-oorl: ant1 a t  the old price of t~ \ -o  ~lollnrs 
per  cc)rtl for  cutting niaclie for the tliirty-live 
Reverencls the (lay's tntnl of $24 or allnut 7 0  
cents per workrr. Does this illclicnte that tlie 
value of these I I I ~ I I  to  ti!^ coi~u~iunity ran be 
assessed a t  serclnty cents per day, if tile>- are 
put at svnle urc*ful em?lo>-ment i 

.kt n s:;*ioll o f  thrl Gt~nrbr~l S;;!-rlod of the RP- 
forrlle. C'l!~i!~!lle..; o f  ;\:~io~.ic.;-\. hcalrl ill Drtroit. 
.TUIIP 27. 19'20. a t.raolritiolr was hroucl~t I I ~  that 
i k ~ i l ~ i ~ t ~ r , ~  ~ 1 1 1 ~ ~ 1 l c l  ~ ~ : ~ ! I C ! , ~ I I  the 11se of  tolxrco in 
c~rllrr t!:;~t t l ~ c . ? -  l r ~ i p l l t  civc 111or1. li!~:.rnlly to the 
r.!;~irc,l~t,<. 1'111; wn:: c l v f , l : t t ~ ( l  by a rnte of iil to  
26. ;1.11cl is i t t  WIIV with the  clrric:~l atti:ut!c ~ l u r -  
ing the \Vo~.l(! IVar 111161 clt~i-ii!~ tl:v t i : ~ i ~  of nur 
I.(\rt!. Lt \v:ll b t u  r c~ ! iw~~i t ; t~ r~~!  ? k : t  .?'(I nf 
rc~)rc~::cntatives of that clirss ju i;i= i:i>-. "-1l1 

therefore whatsoever they bid you observe, that 
observe and do : hut d o  not ye after their works: 
for they say, and do not. F o r  they bind heavy 
burticns and r r i e ~ o u s  to he borne, and lay them , 
on men's a h o ~ l r l e r ~ :  hut they themselres will - 
not rvove the111 n-ith one of their fingers.''- 
Mn:;he\\- 23 : 3, 4. . .  I 

The Clergy and nTi8sions 

N OT long ago i l l  the State of Jlissisci-$pi an 
i~~noeea t  wol.lan \\-as 11ung up by the heals 

anrl tlisrn~lm\.;elcrl by a niol) of church me:!~l~rrs. 
T k i ~  *11ows that I\-e 11ccc1 to send a lot of inis- 
sioilnries 111 C'l~jlla 1-i-:11t away. TIN, Iwre  we 
w ~ ~ c l  the better it u ill be for this con: t ~ ;  To 
he pure it \\-ill hc ~vor-sta for the C'hi1ic.-+.. 1 ut the 
Chinese nrr l~t.?t!:d.~~ and deseme no hetter at 
the hmltls of "C'l!ristians". 

Eut curic~is to ' 3 ~ .  the C'hinece doll't seem to, 
t l~ i~ l l r  that t!.ey need our ~uissionaric.~. They 
are wo~ i~ lc r i~ lg  what they can clo tn 11rii1z r t d  
relizion to us  i11cte:lrl. T111:s, a China:l~n?~ writes 
to the editor of the Sen- Yorlr Tt'orld ancl asks 
if a peace rc:~ting on the' Ten Coml:.at~.i~nents 
wonli! not 1w n m r ~  dc::irablc than thnt attc~nipt- 
t ~ ( l  Ijy t l ~ c  f o l ~ r t c ~ n  point?. -1 reader of that pa- 
per. c:;r::l~lc~ltinrr 011 this itelli. Pars: 

"*ti.on:~: tiiat a Chinanlan !las more vision than we 
n-f.,~ c1ai111 to be a n~ocl; I tiation. (:'an C'hinn 5- hrcuzht to 
Cl!~.:-t 21; long as wr art. a icallc!d to Chri.3.q t;,acFi~~gs? 
\\'ill tile 1.orci of all n a t i o ~ ~ s  ol-t~rlook our si::-: t. \\-art1 the 
ChL :-z olr~l ot!~rr  ~:~~rl~rirtii ln nations? \';',:'! sl~ould 
ha1 .i the prc,fcrcl~ce. the Goapcl or conlmerc!. :-" 

I\-e are not left in doubt as  to .,;1:1*11 does 
1::1~r the p r e f c r ~ ~ : c e  in C'hiiia. T11c qt~;ry is told 
by Doctor E. 1'. I"olt.ttc>, f o r m ~ r  p?.-:,lr of the 
C'elltml Cl~r i s t ia~i  C'11rirr.h of I\ 'an-:! City. He 
says there is ohsol~~t r~ ly  110 hope for the evan- 
gelization of C'hi~la :IS it is beillg undertalien 
at  tlie p r e ~ e ~ l t  tiillr. 1Ee arks thu pointed ques- 
ti011 all,-l gives t l ~ e  a;iz\l-er as fo!lo\vs: 

' ? f l a t  can the whit,. raw cqect to accompli=h ir 
Ci111ia whru it hiwi the Cili~~r-e on week clay- for ten 
cent.; 3 day and prc.acl1t.s to ilinl on Sunday the cloctrine 
of ~:~;.rifi.lu~r~s! ICuropc~cln nations mu.4 abandon their 
la:.,!-:ral)bing and their e t v r l i d  exploitation of Chinese 
1:ll:or if tllr n~is .~ inunr>-  is to ximmplial~ anything. 
T.:i:!,+v ~ x ~ r " r ! t t  of Cllii~a is uow under the control of 
farrirli nations. Thrr have ohtainetl concea~ion after 
conpc ian .  ant1 the end is not in pi& The Chino- 
s+- t5eir I R ~ O P  and indtl-trips taken from them year 
h~ \\-car by the pople who go to them with nor& d 
brotherly love. When we atend tbr &e b c h  Kitb 
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a hand they are wondering what is in the other hand. 
h n g h  qgg were ehippcd from China in the mum 
ai the famine to have fed the eatire population. They - ~ l d  in Japan a t  that time at 1) cents apiece-'' 

H this country. is 3 Christian nation, as the 
-reme Court rules, there seem to be consid- 
w l e  opportunities on our shores for those 

* a 0  haye the real missionary spirit. I t  is with 
.a good deal of shame thai  r e d  Bmericans learn 
of h e n i a n  girls, fleeing from untold horrors 
iii their own country and turned back by Aner- 
ican immigrstion laws, throm-ing themselves in- 
to the ocean rather than face the fate which 
a~raited them had thep returned to their o m  
land. The - hm-nlenia?is of a batch recently sent 
back by "C'l~ristian" America were proinptly 
massacred by the Turks after the women had 
been raped. 
-1 xl-rit~r in tllr Yil~l~cupolis Uuily S c t c s ,  

conunentitrg on this fact, says that it is enough 
to make ;i persol1 question \vhctller we are ;L 
Cluistinn land. Tlre answer is "cla~rcl eaof"' Thc 
Uiiited States is not a Christian laud. I t  is a 
h i d  of pagalla a ~ ~ d  w-orse tl1a11 pagmis. A hypo- 
crite who pretel~ds to be n Chriutian, but is 
really a pugan at Iieurt. is a ten titnes worse 

.. papm thtl~i a pagnu who kilon-s that 11e is one 
and cotlfesses hirrlself to be s ~ ~ c h .  - 

-ttilerict~ o 1 ~ 1  r tic Reverends are a proper tieltl 
for real nlissio~laries, but a tielcl thnt is being 
nrylccterl. -1 srttlement worker writing i11 the 
'Tale Resit-\v" sliows ho\\- inevitably the Prut- 
estai~t  cliurc.hca have bee11 drawn to serve ir~o..;t 
those.w,vIio lieed it leaat and 11encc have been 
drawn to wrvc least tlluse iv110 I I ~ C ~  it iuost. 
The people of 111c:~ris live in the 111ost attractive 
sul>urtw ; the ct~urches 1i~vt. follosved thenl there; 
the Revererlds have follo\r-ed the chi~rches that 
paid the kcst salaries: congrcgatiuns Iinw beer1 
measured by their giving power; hence thc man 
with the 111ost gcllrrous check-book has Iwcon~e 
the nlost iulportant figure in the church and the 
one m-t sought for membership on the various 
boards thnt make up the cliurch's :~ctivitie~. 

Miss JIn~lik l<osan~bi, a Huidu girl of Poorln, 
h l i a ,  and no\\- a student at  Ra(1cliffe College, 
Cartlbriclgc, Uussachusetts, says that  C'hri.iti- 
a~iitj' is l?ghting a losinq lmttlr! in India: that 
out of 35@000.000 populatio~~ there are only 
4Ol).OOO C'hristinns and lS,OOO,MN) Mol~mrmle- 
d a n ~ .  while all the reat nrc! Euddl~ists. -111 East 
L1Jial1 writing i l l  tllr '.Elkl~urt Eeview" tells oue 

renson why this is so. He says that tile Chris- 
tian missionaries that go to India usually build 
their estates at some distance from the towns 
and never mix with the people, as did Christ d 

/ 

with the lowly orientals among whom He lived, 
and that their information and contact with the 
people is thus generally second or third hand 
and inaccurate and misleading. The same is 
true in Japan and China. 

One More Acticity . 
ET us see. Is  there not so~~lethi~rg  wc have L omitted? Is there not one more activity of 

the clergy! Oh. yes! We have it. Besides all 
the other things they do thep are engaged in 
preaching. But they are not preaching the Bible, 
for they do not believe in i t ;  and thep are not 
preaching the gosprl of tliv Lliltle, for it has no 
place in their philosopl~!.. 

The lnoclerii clc~.gyil~iit~ riclicules the silul)lt~ 
a i d  truthful stor>- ol. I tic c~*t?ation of IU:LII ill tht! 
Garden of Eden and liis fall I r v ~ o  perfectiou to 
his present unl~appy co~lditiot~. l';ooT of ti& 
car1 be obtained on a11p Sunday it1 any toiv11 in 
the rn i tcd  Stntes, and in almost any cliurcl~. 
So completely has tlic -1ndican d ~ u r c h  excl~ntlg- 
ed the Bible for the Darninian thcory of vr1.a- 
tion that recently n-11en Canon Bi~rnes at t lu .  
fift>--fifth a~inilal c11urcl1 conference of that 
church, denied the Biblical story of the full o f  
man and pare :I, lengthy acldrcss on erolutioii, 
it cnnsed no an~nzen~eiit or csc.itt.n~cnt \\-11atevrr. 

,U1 the c l e r , ~  are in the sultr+. gthr~eral cull- 
dition. os respects the Bi61e stoty of the fall of 
man. They r i ~ ~ l p l r  do not believe it. Thds, t h + ~  
Revrrelid A. C. Stevens, writing of the tvork 
of tlw (;cl~t.rnl C'onference of the 3frtho(list 
Episcopil C'1iurc.h at Suratoga Springs said : 

"So longer will the ritual of the Vcthodist Episcopal 
Church hold that 'men are conceived and born in sin': 
for this time-hircorcd md sadly m i s u d  dcciarntion i3 
to be ob1iterntt.d. In its plncc is to be a clear statcnient 
setting forth the faith of the cl~urch in the belief that 
litti#> , l!iltlrcn arc .iirt~ndy rcdrcmed, and e w u  a-hen not 
bnpti~td nrc of the killpiom of God." 

(3l,riously if this teaching is true, and if the 
otller teaching of Jletlioclism is true that when 
the cl~ililren fro\\- up most of then1 wil1- turn 
into - i ~ ~ r ~ e r s  who will riot twcoti~e saints but niust 
f ry  an11 cook ant1 stew and parboil and iricas- 
wr ;11,4l I ) o k ~  nr~tl ~irlirner and stay all "htat 
np" with real fire a i d  reid brilllatone through- 
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out eternity, then the oiily selisible thing -for 
Methodists to  do is to choke 1111 their children 
the moment they are born, so that they.may be 
sure of a glorious and eternal reward for their 
brief bnt pious lives. 

There being no fall of man and no original 
sin, it follows that the average clergyman sees 
no red need of a Savior, since evolution is ac- 
complishing the whole task of lifting up rnan- 
kind anyway. Thus, the General Conference of 
the Methodist Episcopal Churcli, held in British 
Columbia in 1913, officially ei~dorsed and np- 
proved a book by Reverend Professor George 
Jackson, entitled "The Preacher and the Jlod- 
ern Mind", in one par t  of which he nlakf;:: the 
statement, "We are not bound to mi\- Chris- 
tology o r  to any doctrine of the ~i-orlr of Christ". 
This is tantamount to saying, ,"\\-e are  not : ip  hound to Christ in any n a y  ~vl-hotsoever". f hieh 
is the hard fact. 

Rerer.qnd Doctor AppIeton B:~qh, of Pitts- 
burgh, speaking to a grarluating class of !.c~?,~g 
Vethodiat Episcopal clergymen in C'1nl.k.-l)urg, 
West T'irginia, Sorcm1)er 2. 1919, told the 
you~lg men to speak in ternis that n-oultl bc nn- 
derstood by the man of the street, saying. "1)on't 
c.sl>c~.t to interest tlic Inan ontsidri hy nsinq siich 
phrnse!: as being hnrn ayain or ~vnsh~r l  in tlie 
hlootl of .Jesus". li7ithout n tloulit tliose yocng  
R ~ ~ e r c n t l s ,  clnsions to get nloup in thr' c 1 ~ t . q  
business. \\-ill (lo just a s  Doctor Hash has ad- 
rised, or  a t  lenit they  ill do it a s  fa r  a s  their 
congregations \\-ill pornlit t h ~ n ~  to do. 

On April 6, 19'10, a t  the C'hurcll of tlic Cilori- 
ficbntion, St. Louis. S l i s o n r i .  tlii! f ivcrcnd  F. -4. 
GuaL~f~on.ninde the? 2tnti.:1lcnt rcspccting Christ 
that "Iiis clcnth upon tlw cross 11:lcl r1n rnorc to 
c!o with unlva!ion ;urtl rt!tIcmptioi~ than my Ins- 
ing niy Life in order to s a w  your child ~votlld 
h:~rc to (lo with saving the child:'. 11-e (lo not 
Iino\~ the deilomiiiation n i th  n-l~icll the Chnrch 
of the Glorificntion is connected; but whatever 
i t  is, we say, "Shsunc! t o  it". 

~ r ~ ~ ~ i o i t n l l \ -  t tlcre is n i)otlj. ot  Cl~ristin:~ nien 
that c1nrc.s to ,-:nncl by (lit! Ijil)l.. . Thrce Captist 
c.lrtrr.-1:t.s i!: t h e  .stat(. 0:' l\*n.~hin,;ton pul>lic,ly 
\,:itl!tlre\\- C'l:~.i*tinr~ it.!lou-ship from tlie Ply- 
1114 illtti ( 'c\!~~.rt.::~tio~ii:l ('!:11rc1i bccauso the pas: 
tclr ot' tl1l1 1uttt.r Itad II~;II!~? the ~tate:rlellt that 
1 l . 0 4  ~,;;-II .ifii($ of tl!e Hii,k. tlocs awn!. with the 
itlea c,i' I~lood sacriticr. u.liich he denonnced as 
a ..1>:l';;~n I ~ ~ - i ~ ~ c . i ~ r l c . " .  All ~ v c  l~avc to say is that 

if that principle be p a p n  then the whole Chri, 
tian relikon in a p a m  religion and we are d- 
without God and withe-nt hope in the world.. 

There being no f d l  of man and no Savior 
i t  follows obviously that there are no miracles. 
The Reverend Elmer L Goshen, of the First 
Congregational Church, Salt Lake City, Ctah, 
is said to have reached the "poaitive" conclusion ' 
that so-called miracles have no place in a mod- 
err1 p r o g r d  and that unkss  the church as a 
\vholu shakes off these shackles of superstition 
it \\ill soon lose its uplift force and die. 

\I-e commend this observation to the attention 
of Rex-erend Antonio Garritcno, Rector of St. 
.l1:11:0nj-'-'s Church of Chester, Pennsr l~ania .  
That gentleman is reported in tlie Philacleiphia 
Press of September 18,1920, as having receircd 
fro111 R ~ I I ~ I P  a part  of the garment worn by 
C'l~rist at l l i s  crucifision. Tlic accowit xvc~it on 
to say tlist the relic was recopized as  ;;clluine 
b\- t l ~ c  ITr!tic.nn and that tile 6 ~ ~ 1 1  of the 1 :ltican 
a-a$ ~ i p o l ~  tlie clocumeiit uceoi i~pw~yi~ig it from 
lt:1111~~. Silrelg here is a great iiiiracle. .Surely 
t ! ; ~  !~rescrvntion of a piece of this garlnent fo r  
st, lull,: :. time is a xtolitierfud thing. And the 
.qu~.i~ier~t itself niust liave h w 1 1  x~oaderi'ul g'v- 
nlent; for enough pieces of it have been shown 
in tllc last 1900 gears to nlnkc a good-sizecl cir- 
cus tcs11t. 

Tht.rc 11c.iiig no fall of man, no Christ and no 
nlirnclos. it folio\\-s that C'llrist ncrer had a pre- 
hi~nlan esis tenc~,  or  n inirauulous birth of a 
rirgi11 n~otlicr, or a mirticulo~ls resurrection 
ir,,lll the ,lcntl. J u s i  ;it t!ii:: writi~ig the csity 
of IIutitington, ll-cst l'irginin, is all stirred up 
because tn-o Con~rcgational 1:iinisters have 1)t .e~ 
csptallcd f r ~ l i i  t he  local 11linistt.ria1 association 
f o r  rspl;essing their disbc.1it.t' in the divine cvn 
ccytion of our Lord Jcsua Christ. This minis- 
terial association did its duty. did just what it 
shoulcl hare done ; and i t  coultl go illucli fnrt!lrr 
m d  cspel niauy Inore of its nienibers; and :lie 
act kould nll be to the advantage of those \vho 
are  trying to be Chribtiun:: ill the city of i:nnt- 
Ingtnn. 

Tlicre t ~ e i n ~  no fall of man. no savior an11 110 
ri1ir:l~1a:sq i t  :tls{8 i t t I l t , \ v ~  :11;il \ i t ,  I I ~ V ) , !  I - : )  I , ,  :XI 
of tlie Savior's promised rcign 011 earth, tile 
Golden .-lye. And any book such as  Rcvcl;ltion 
which plainly tells of this coming era  of peace 
on earth, good vill  to~vard men, is tlieret'orc: a 
UECLCSS and pernicious book. So we a r e  not -~ 
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smprised when the Reverend Doctor Shirley We presume it is because of this disbelief in 
3. Case, Professor of Early Church History an*ng and eveq*hing that  a n  undertaker in 

I and New Testament Interpretation of John D. Chicago advertised that he had a unique  stab- 
fikefeller's great University of Chicago for Lishment 8 0  arranged that mourning guests 

y o ~ g  Baptist Reverends comes out might s t a r  there without being conscion8 that 
with a h o k  in which be said anbstantially that there were any dead about them, or  that they 
John was a failure as a prophet, that %eve-. -.might be with their dead if they so desire, a 

r lation fid not come true and wiU. never come place which has all the facilities of a hotel, and, 
; 

h e .  Doctor Case tb i ld i~  that most of the tron- last but not least, is provided with a Reverend 
H e  in the world is due to people who'believe "who has the ability to adapt his remarlcs to - 
in the Revelation as a gift from God, saying, any denomination, creed or  philosophy-a sort 

, . i npa r t :  of all-around nzon". liTonderful ! 
"I think today that part of the nnrcst over the  globe, The clergpuan in this undertaker's m p l o y  

the inabjlitr of n~illioll~ to settle back into thpir old inny be a subscriber to the seraon service which 
orc!erly pursuits and their seeking after spil.itudism issues somewhere in these United States. We 
an11 ncn- murces of consolntion are due to the recurrence (lo not know rhe address of the sermon factory, 
of the old haunting despair of the hunuu SOUI to which bllt llcrve learned the titles of five of the semons, 
the term prcmillennialism has been applied. Prcmil- namely, u Q ~ ~ Y ~  1fnsterpiece - 31sn, v u ~h~ 
lennialie~n is b a d  oil the admission thnt  nothing is of 
any use nftcr all. I btjlieve that if this old 1)ogt.y [thnt 

Church of Tomorroxv," "Humanity's Head- 

Christ's liiqgdom is actually to come.-Ed.] cc~uld he licllt ." "The )Ian of Galilee,'' ant1 "l~ncaric;i, 
fo;.c'\er laid, if not only ig~~orant people, but  millions Queel1 Sations". 
of ear:lp=t aud devout men and n-onlell could pit this There \\-as at irne when Protestants \vtarc per- 
evil rlrcam out of their minds. it wordd hare ~norld-wide fectly fearless in declaring that the papnl sylteln 
quirting r?frct." [This is jnst what Satan roulll like i.: tlic . \ 1 i ~ i 1  t i t '  Siri, 1111. Antic-l~rirt. i 1 t . b  ;. t!v* 
to ha\z dolie.-Ed.] nen- ortlcr of things this would never do. Tilere 

Yresitlent Hardinsf is n good echoer, n first- r i l l  he no reco~nition of either Christ or  Anti- 
~ 1 3 1 ; ~  O~IC,  t111(1 we ullcic.r.tantl that r x l t  I t + : i j r  rilrcaa christ. Rwerctttl Gt.orge IV. Coleluan, President 
he echoed this sentixllcnt of tlic Re\-crend of the Sorther11 Bnptist Clonvention, writes of 
Shirley (lase. The iclcn is bearing fruit ; and 21i.6 idcnx: "31y ideal vhurc:ll \-.-oul!l be so big 
nccordingl?. we lcarr~ that for pre:lctiir~g this and broad that no onc! wonid think of having 
dnctl-ine. wit11 which the Riblc al)or~nds from more than ontr auch institution to serve any 
cover to covpr, the Rr.1-tarend Jalncs <'olville, given commn~lity". 
of tlic. l.'rw \f-ill I ) . i ~ l l t i + r  ('harc.11. Atlri::~~. !sff(.h- Rcl-e-erf.nd zinclre~t. JIelrose Broclie, Pastor of 
i,v;ln, l i ; !~  \)C-I . I I  ~ l l l . d l  I)\. th*' t r ~ ~ t ( . f . ~  ill an (:ffort the First 13resbyterian Church, of j\-iphjta. 

*to 011.t ili!~i. rlii: lic,!i<.f TY:IS nttec.knl in court l<nnfis. is ill fawr  of co~llplibtl.jy C:Is l i l lY 
as "hnvin:: no l~I;..(.t' in  tire art l t . 1 ~ ' ~  ut' faith of ,,.Ililltl his I,ock the llorrihlt? rccol.d of tll,. SF.*! ,,ln 
c; . i t l~~r  tllc rth<ular l:;:l)tj.;t o r  Fwc. I\-ill Baptist thl!t lil?;tent.d the bloocly Inquisition upon !:u- 
1 ' .  TIIF: ~~l i lp la i l l t  ciitl not ~ ~ ) ~ ~ c i t ' \ - ,  ~ O I V -  rnpr nlltl drt~ncllt.,] its soil with the hlf)l~,l of 
evcr. anti COulcl llOt, 1113t the be1ic.i 11:~s no pI:lce Se\-<.,nty lllillinll nl:?.yfyrs. At 8 bnnclrlet ill !lonor 
in tlrc Bible. of the  Ii icht 1 2 ~ ~ r r ~ 1 c I  John Joseph EIo~~ncsy,  

Denying th6fall of mall, the nc.rtl of n savior, Catl~olic~ nisilop of Il'ichita, Octolvlr lG, 1919. 
the .pi?thpnt:~ity of ~iiira~'1~:. alvl t I . 1 ~  rcanlit:. o f  h~ <:!id: 
th(* I h g - p r o n ~ i s ~ d  kinytlnm is Iwllins tht. Rt-v- 1 1 0 [ ~ 1 ~  to an -\n:cric.an pcpp clpr.tL.,I. I I,,:!~.. ;hp 
ercn(ls to gradually t:ll,t. t h i r  sfi111d in clt.nying ti: , V  ni;q conw uhcn all  atrifc t)ctn.cell rrt:,tl; will be 
the Bil~lc in toto ant1 c:y,,rything tlltlt atiiuc!s [or .>-it!., i l : i t l  tht. R ~ m u n  (';rtl~olic C11urt.lt will Lad 
it or stan,!?: by it. T ] ! I ! ~ .  rile R e v t . ~ ~ l l ~  C1c:rcnre c,ti:,.r clc:?~~n?i~!stiol?s into the Iiingdou~." 

S. h e ,  ~mstn r  of t!!! .  2! ; I c  F Pnl.k Prr.c!,:,-!,,ri:~ri For t!ic t ~ n c o n r a ~ ~ ~ n l c n t  of- R~b~e~.i.litt Rrociic 
r .  t I 1 .  i t  - : 1 1  0 S -  (.:ill ittt6~ntit)u to tlit! fact .that i t  is already 
ter11i)r.r 213191!1, 111:idc t 1 1 ~ ~  ..t:!tc.tr!c~~t t11:;t "crrccls It.::cI;ng i i i  eu:ue thin-s. Tll~is tllc Iicvercnd T.co 
[c.xprerriar~s of fitithi ;1l.tb aj)lcndirl ~ i~or i i~~l icnts  liahucr,C'3tllolic.t11oli~ ('haplaill of t11r .f~~lit+t.ll[iri~~is. 
to tilt! c'xl~rc.swcf tho~lcl,t oi RJPII.  l ~ t  no one penitentiary. points out that the Catholics of 
belics-+:x a r.revd". Illil~ois comprise only 19.4 percerit of the p o p  
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nlation of the state, but that h the Joliet prison 
they make 11p 45.1 percent of the prison popula- 
tion. This percentage by which they are l w h g  
the Protestants toward the Promised Land 
would be larger except for the fac t - ib t  many 
policemen. most of whom are Catholics, will 
never arrest one of their o\vb kind except under 
circumstances which they cannot possibly escape. 
-4 Catholit~priest in Chicago got drunk and shot 
and killed an inoffensi~e station agent and 
never came to trial because a lying Bishop filled 
the Chicago papers with swill about what a 
beautiful character he was and how much he 
loved jkacers. This love of flowers \\.as all im- 
aginary, as was afterward discovered by those 
who made investigation of the matter. But it 
did the trick The papers can be depended npon 
nowadays to accomplish any trick that is laid 

ardent effort on the part of the clergy to  pound 
the desk, deny the Bible and yell for  more 
money in the mast strictls!orthedox way. 7Ve 
colIeet a few of his cloice seiltences aa foIloflr-a: 
"The church falls beeawe it frils &I ib conception 

of its d u e  to the world, becotus it hr la& night of tha 
fact that it is in the world and not of the world. By 
the time we mn& Afiirq mhionuy boar& along ' 
the Conp wi l l  be sending misuionaries to Xew York, 
Chicago, S a n ' h i i  md Raleigh Thrs ia hudly 
r church you can go to that doesn't look like r mwia 
hall. The only way you t d  ch~uch members ir for 
them to wear d o n n e  like the Salvation Army. If 
you shquld start out today preaching the gospel thrf 
the dkiples preached, there is not r denomination on 
earth that would OWXI you; m d  it Christ rhould come 
t4 Raleigh and preach tomorrow sr he prenched nineteen 
hundred pars ago, you would have him in jail before 
night." 

h f o r e  them. 
But there are plenty of bkrck sheep in the On It8 Lmt I 4 8  

~roteothnt  ministry, too. One of the most fla- T H E  clergy business is on its last legs. One 
grant recent instnr~ces of the crookedness of evidence this is that of the l m y m *  

Reremnds \ras t l ~  case of the &rerend ;I. D. people incnifed States not more than 44~000~000 . 
Tucker, arrested a t  Savannah, Georgia, Jan- are counted Illembers of relieow denominations, 
uary 27, lgm, and yeturned to C o l m b i o  S. C, "nd ~"l? prcent  the Protestants 

. ,,-here he was arraigned for stealing $l,sm f r e ~ l a r l ?  ; there are 3,000?000 less 

a . a brother minister ,\-\-boll, he ,,-as roolning chdclren in the Sunday schools than .there were 
in Columbia hotel. Ile conducting revivd it1 the yvnr hct'c~rc. tllc. u-nl.. Noreover, there 

scrriccs at the time the thct't occurred. are now 40.000 pastorlcss cllurches in theunited 
Stntcs. according to tlte Federal Council of 

We wonder how tlte ot1lr.r Rm-erencl got the Churcllcs o f  c9hrist: ,,.herens there are re- 
$1. :)00 in tlit! first place. quirwl .:.000 new \rcler,zy?.mcn each year to take 

Revcreutl Pcrcy .Tories. Rt-ctor of C:ll~;~ry .the pll,c,.s of tllose ,\-ho <lrap the tohl out- 
Church. Rt~strop, Tcsas. in a letter to t l~c  Gal- of ~e rP rc . l l t ~ s  c,f protePtunt smlil,nl.ies for 
veston S~.lr.s tells of a visit which he recelltly lust ,vna I.43,). 

, paid to it filsliio~~nhle church in tile East: Of Princeton 's :',(IS griit1uatt.s in LIP21 only 
"Every ~ f f o r t  w a d  ~nadc  to ,-upply all cscept the cl~icf eiglit ~vcrr . t>sprcti~~g to enter thc ~ninistry, ant1 

thing for \vhieh the, cthurch csi*t.=, riomeI!-: 'ro prt.ach :!mlicrat gradnated only one who was nnticipat- the :,.o.ipl. There nc.rta politi. i~.+ht?r.;. fine music, ornate . 
ritual, gorg+ot1s ~ t a i l ~ c t l  gl:~nr. ~~.:ttlt,t in the racii.i at Inr that line of ivnrk. Tlle ripnificirnt fact here 
the doors, Itbn!lets in tlLc Ir:n.r. 'I'h,, parish had sc.,vr.ing is that both Princeton and ,hiherst nere found- 
plilcl.s, rc.outs. cmnp-fire 3 swimming pl. ed wit11 the noowcd object of providing schools 

dd .pmmq.  ~ u t  the sel.nlon a four or five for t l~c  training of young men fn r  tht! n~inistry. 
minute 'm%tation' on some callect or hymn, a ~ t l l ~ c d  AS the total attendance a t  Protestant sem- 
in tight between 'a long list of annouuceruents. and inaries is  now estimated a t  only 5,m, it is 
tearful appeals for ukouey in 'drivcs' that w r e  being calculated that in 1922 ten thousand more pro- 
rut1 'at sundry tin1q.b ant1 in di\i.r:: n~s~~llcr.i'." testant pulpits will be vacated than in 1920. The 

In  a sermon preached at  Tabernacle Baptist fiternry Digest says of this movement of the 
Church. ~ a l b i ~ h i  Sorth Carolina, July 29, 1920. youth of the land: 
Reverencl Ilbctor Oscar Hapffood delivered qlxilc the eeminaries-m failing to check their lows, 
himielf of Some: pretty plain talk M to the other instibtbns of higher l d g  hare been pot 
p r ~ a c n t  condition of religion in the United to it to accomodatc the a!-&n&e of .*dents which 
gkttes after several generations of the most descended npon them aftrr thc war, which would wan 
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to b. tl& men are clelihmtely eh-g the pulpit 
in 'fa- of other profes$iod'. . . Dr. Bordette B. Brown, Erecotive Secretary 
of the Methodist Child Welfare -Society, said 
of this failure of gonilg men to train for the 
clergy businem : 
, Uft L really creditable to the young manhood of oar 
time th.t they hesitate to enter the ministry unless they 
ue ader a conviction-snfficieny strong to lead them 
to #e work regardlrss of the compensation received". 

The Doctor then explains how commercial 
inatitations make a practice of visiting colleges 
and universities regnlnrly each year and offer- 
ing tempting opportunities to the graduates. 
He sags: 

''A similal* piall of r!.t,rit iting stutl~nts for the miub- 
@ shodd he follou-6.d hy the cornn~iarion on recruiting, 
awarding a lucrativr s;lluly: that they too mag have the 
hope of a home and fon~il?.". 

The American Board of Applied Christianity 
and Applied Patriotis111 with military (i. e., 
machine-gun and poi son-pas) ideas incorporated 
uncle;. the laws of Sew York, with Major 
General Leonard \\-ood, LL.D., as Honorary 
President, has rr sc11eil:e for enticing young rrien 
into the ministry. This scheme was started in 
October, 1031, !\-it11 an aclvextisenlent for 4,300 
men to receive free training in practical politia, 
public speaking current news, work among 
boy-. finnnrinl ~t~nna,rrbrnt.t~t of chnrrhes. and 
religious educatiot~. Tllc advertisements state 
that full information can be obtained from the 
h ~ a d r ~ u n l ~ i ~ ~ r s  o f  : I I -  ! , i o v e ! . ~ i ' ! ~ t .  TO F'it'th -\vt.llno. 
Nem Torli, or from the pastors, ushers or lead- 
ers in local churchcu: 

!d:~idel~tlysomcl~,cI!-is I,adl;vacarrtl nlul trying 
to get morn nf tltc. v ? o ( l ~ r n  variety of Reverends 
t.: all hazards. Cllcer up. They will not get 
them. anc! it wit! .! ljlessing to the country 
that they f :r i l  ' q. l ! :?nf  men of today  ant 
to do something worth while and most of them 
are convincetl t1ii.t tlie c-lcrgy business has had 
its day. 5 Congregational minister in the 
c o h q  of a receut tour made the remark, "This 
is the thirty-fifth church I h n ~ e  visited, a d  not 
oqe of thein has sent n single lunn into the min- 
istry in  thirty years". 

Bisllop Warren A. Candler, of the Xethodist 
Episcofial C'hurcll South, (brother to Asa G. 
Candle* proprietor of the Coca Cola bev~rage 
business) writes in the Atlanta Journal, October 
26, 1919. his opinion of the kind of instruction 
the young men have been receiving in the theo- 

logical seminaries of these United States: 
T a o  m y  American theological le&m and t#ehen 

have been showing young men wbo amm to them for 
instruction how to write and pnach md lira on thr 
least possible belief". 

Bishop Candler puts his hand on the sore 
spot. The men who teach the Beverends have 
no faith themaelves and fwe anable to imp& 
to the young what they do not themeelver WS . 
sess. An add fact is that the denominational 
seminaries are virtually abandoned, while the 
seminaries which are eentera of infidelity and 
higher criticism are being well filled. This shoffs 
that by some means the young men of today 
have become convinced that doctrines do not 
matter, and that the best way to get on in the 
world is uot to have any principles a t  all. 

Evidences of how hard preased the Protestant 
drllon~inations~re nlay be seen in the fact that 
in July, 1921, the staid old Protestant Episcopal 
Cllurch in the ThiteaStates, a t  its conferences 
in Sew york and St. Louis decided to nee t h ~  
advertising columns of the daily press for 
general chnrch adrertising as well as e~angel- 
istic purposes, and the tyrannically go\-elned 
Yethodist Episcopal church a yenr previous 
granted to women the right to preach. At h s t  
reports Mtcen women Reverends had been ' 
licensed to preach. 

The Reverend William T. Ellis, writing in the 
Satzirday Evening Post of the reports of minis- 
terial meetings held in various cities, said, 
March, 1921: 
"If one were to judge religion by thee gatlwrlnga 

of the city clergy he would be surely justified in assum- 
ing that the major interests of the churche~ are :uch 
matters as tile u s  of cigarettes, the length of n-omen's 
4arte, faahtons in the movies, Sunday basc,l)all, local 
politics: and the minutiae of ~cclesiaqtical nwchanics". 

A11 this takes place, he says: 
'T i th  the whole carth in ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  ngoily as it 113s ncrcr 

h~fore k n o n ;  with ~ n s t  spiritual fernlcntatittn and un- 
red a world-vide condition; d t h  the v e F  forrndations 
of Christian c~vilizat~on imperiled; with a nation etead- 
ily Ioocmin~ its hold npon the elementals of faith". 

The Sew York Post, commenting npon the 
decrease of young men in the theological semi- 
naries, points out that: 

T h e  Fpiscopal, Congregational. and PicJbyteriaa 
churches hare felt the strain most, chiefly because their 
poung men have been thmking independently s i n e  th. 
war, and dnxgglmg to choose the rie;ht c o w .  Thcrr ' 

churchcs appeal to a thoughtful conatltuency which re- 
fuses to accept doctrine without question. Naturdj, 
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m ~ d o u  an event u the grid conflict haa given "They are not m by nature or by ehoh,  bnt ham I. ': 
rtbto much -0- htmy of thc mpn have rc spent many lonely and bitter h o w  before yielding to . : .a 7.: 
turned frankly baed.'' r pressure grerter than they ~ u l d  bear". . .&,. .+. 

Even of tho& who, while in jeop:~rdy of Reverend Kyle f o l l o m  this statement with , 1 ': 
- instant death, turned to religion, the accoht in the observation : - .  

,&*; 
. . the PO& goes on concerning the much heralded ICErerp minister in every church yeanu to stand u p  :-: .. 

spiritual uplift which Lba Reverends predicted right and .peak hi. mind f m l y  on every subject, but j;; 
,' would cane of the war : the suffering that it would bring 60 thoee dependept ,.--,< 

% my IIY. lia m,,,wd h i t h  had upon him hold. him I. c h d  a d  dru fa  hb . ..+ . .:. 
mund sach proportions in- the 9rgonlm and at  Belleau aouLn . - . ... 

. , 
Wood diminished visibly a t  Brest and dwindled to 8 The same gentlelllan 81~0 Says: . - 
h d f d  ;in the practical realism of the port of Xew . "Tl~ere is no pwibility of ~ t a t h g  the fundion of . ' .' 
P o r k  . h d  instead of gaining subrtalltiauy, the church- the n~inider in  such r way that it will  fft all group d - 
err even lo& ~lnany of tho* who had intended to cuter men and women". - . the rn in l?~  before the near. For the spiritual \\'arc accept tllis statelnerlt as true, therefore 
which xa* .w confidently rspcrted to follon- in its v-akc ,,7e s:Lv-: ,k,var 'theul Alld ],-.t get 
was lost in the grmter surge of nlatcrialism and For- b c k  tile sh,;plicity and honesty of the early - dictnws which flooded the world. The chorches battled chilrcll. the ~~~~~~d us sonle more: , .' 

mnnflllly and ft~tilply to rtem the tidc an11 prwcnt the 
u rcckage." -The Koman Catholic C h u d l  with jts celibate priest- . I hood serve.: a grcnt ma.s of people in a n-av that they 

1Y- 
The Beverenct C!lrarles Brent ,  speaking before no otller churc,h coultl do it. There is a certain - the Gcnernl  C o n v ~ n t i o n  of tllc P r o t e s t i u ~ t  Epis -  ,rpe of allcl tllat is at l,omq only in - 

copill ~~~~~~~rh, i n  Octolwr. 1019, sa id :  Episcopal Chmch. Another craves the ?&tl~odist Church 
-'l'hrrr iras o time \\-hen the (:hurclt a-as a pillar of with its warmth of &.rotion, or the Baptist Church, or 

fire lvadinp the army of Christians. So\r it i4 more the Prc~sb~terian. Still another finds religion, sp i r i h~d  
liktb all aml~:~lt~nnt I~llloving 011 brllind ancl picking 11p con~fort e l d  uplif t  011l.v in Chcrtian Science. I ;un 
tilt. \ v o I I I I ~ I I ~ ~ I . "  a fric-nd of tln-ul nu.'' 

Tllc* I:rrt.rclntl J'nul R. I \-r ight  is X I O ~  SO Later o n  in the Reverend I<yle sats:  
o l ~ t i ~ ~ ~ i s t i c . .  I I < .  tloc.9 11c1t cb \ . c - r t  tllitlk tho clt11l~r.11 "Better  a l lnndful  of people serving the lIaster 
is ll(b;ltkql i n  t l l ~  r ight  <lirWtion? to Say notllina than a Ijrlieving nothing in particularM. 1s . 
of f o l l o ~ v i t ~ ~  I)c.l~intl nntl picking up t he  wounded. t h a t  so! Tl len  if a collection of Rolnan Catholcc, . 
In an ac.lclt.t.ss hefore t h e  11lcln's Bible clilss of t he  JIethodist, Baptist, Prcsljytcrian, Chr i s t i an  
k'irrt Chr is t ian  C!hurch. Snnta -4na, California, Science saiht9 is not "a mob believing noth ing  
hc  wid : ill' particular". \\-ill 13ereretwl I\'yle not e x p l a i ~ ~  - 

"\\'c are jnj-ritlil~g i l l  t!~c dilrk and are goi~lg to 11eU hofV PllOul,-J be rnde up? 
FU iit't \VL' can't hl. z c q n  for d~~st".  Tilere a r e  ~,1(.11ty of c le rgymen I\-110 f rar ik l r  

cont'vss that the  Reverends have made a colossnl 
Coinq! Going!! Gone!!! fniltr:~ of the i r  joli. At the  Jlethoclist Ecmnrri i-  

I 1' 1 S c . r i t l e~~ t  t ha t  \vhile o i ~ l y  t he  intervention ,.211 ( b l l f<n rp~~p t t .  i l l  T ,O~~,[O,~ .  sppt+.ll,lwr. 1921. t l lC 
i~ t '  the* strong 31111 ot' t l t ~  s t a t e  can  save the  Rrr. ]{zrn Squirl- Tipley, J[adison, S. .J., anill : . . r.lcl.;.>- biwu~c.ss fro@ coniplctc \vrc.vk. it  is  still  .. ~ l I 1 ,  , , . , ,r~tl \ \ a t , t7  to I,,, riel [,,,,. t,rt,.. ,,r,l:t,.,,, 

t rw as l:c~n.i:~ll~in F rank l in  as tu te ly  uljscrvcd : lu+t. grc-(1. Viol,.ncr. ill-\r.ill, rniul illjurticln.  el:,^ rllc 
-~~;?~l icn  rr,li;io~l is bvmi i r  ~vill takv cnrc of i t - * , I f ;  \I-arping bnrtlc,t~ of 11:1trccl and var. \\'hat llrlp ir rI1t.r~ 

\ r l i t % ' i t  is I I C O ~  ;iI,lc to ti~k,. I,;tnB of it-(,If. i111c1 Goti ~ W ' S  for rhis broken \roultl:' Satl~rally wo \vo:~ld look to tile 
nc,l 4.1- fit t41 t i ~ k ~ .  I.~II.I. of it. -o that it 11:ts to ap11e;ll C I I I I ~ U J I ;  .but x\.r fitlcl it  full of imposing ccremonics. 
io t l ~ t -  ci\-il po\vcr for . -r~j~p, ,~t .  it ii ~.\.iti~.~rc.e to my 11ri11t1 thu1181t.ri11~ ~~lt>l.;~li~i,~z. rigid dcvcncics. tltc clattcr t~f  
t\1!1t it< ~.:I:IS- i s  a 1):1,i <.*I;I~-.. r',::,,.. l~li~tit~t,l,'-. v ~ . ~ ! ~ t ~ ; ~ l ~ l ~ ~  tratlitio~~s, infinite ~ g \ ~ l ~ * % , , l . i  

\ 1 1  , 1 1  I 1 1  o r  c > i  org;l~~i~:itialn. ~ , \ .c ,~yt l~ iuc  rscppt thc ~ p i r i t  of the Gali- 
" 

eslll;lil$ l\.i15 it l1;lS g:rtllc.rc-c[ to i tslsl f \vc.;ll;lil~~s li.;111 ~)rm<;l~rt callle to plant in tho garden of tile 

nl ,cl  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , , . ~ i ~ ~ . ~  i t  l t i l s  ,.c,r~:lil,l!. r.r.;ll.ltl.l 1 I,,\\. . \t-c3rld t h ~  srcll ot thc lore of the Almigli@." 
I .  I T o  \ I ,  I I I ,  I Rcvrrt.n:l 1Ir.nry R. Sanborn ,  pastor of the 
YorI;. \\-ritiu= in ' .I-nity" n s  to v l ~ y  tliorc are Episcopal  Chtrrch, Spa rks ,  Yevada. stated t h e  
wc.:\klillg iLl tc l  Ilyl,oc.rites in the clcryy I~usil less exact tlutb, h an address at Detroit, Xiclrigan, . 

*;I>-s : in Ottobcr,  1313, when  he said: 
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#'The church is in the Laodicean stage today. The a d  to be a church-goer. N o r  I use Sunday a* a day 
church boub of its wealth, inmrea itc goo& m d  a p  of rest, read my B~ble and atha good litercturp. and 
prentiy needs nothing. As 8 matter of fact, it,L mi, ghe my tenth b every good a m ,  mostly to buy Bibles, 
arkle, poor? blind md naked.'' Englirh m d  foreign. I'd rather rupport 8 rmssion in 

Reverend Dador George W. Shelton, *re;&- =me then Pay any Paeta of any church I ha- 
ing a t  the Alvin Theatre, Pittsburgh, December f m d  w far here. They an @ visitarq mt gar- 
21,1919, gives the main reason why the clergy ~ F P  gnrf --9 great avem &- 

-em has been a failure. He says : There am few ideal paston. Let us dl be evangelih to 
b <  each one we meet, and the millennium wi l l  come soon." 

"Education her f d e d  us. It has only made A 4 A -ter in the T~~~~~~ ~ b b ~ ,  signing 
m61.c e k t i v e .  The most highly trained people in the 
world became the most dirbolid. Science has failed self merely with the title "Plain Man" makes 

E- invention has bwn turadd to hurmrn a s a t w h a t  similar observation and suggestion: 
destruction. Evolution has failed us. We have returned "There are men the ~ ~ c h  ap.ble of managlng 
. to the primal instinct of tooth and claw. Christianity railway rystem? governments, new8papera 8nd large in- 
has not failed us. I t  har never been tried." dlutrier; and li they expres an opinion on theological 

~t was tried, with astonishing ssnccess for qup~f~ons  tliey will apologize for having bdd( .n  on 

three centuries-but none of the Reverends w r e d  pound. 'he result the Pew ' com~aratl 'e '~ 
dead. There is do doubt ecclesiasticism ia largely re- , seem to know about it. epour~blr for this state of affairs. Where is there any 

xe\t-spar;er d is~at rhes  tell 11s of a town ts-here ,,, , tile prevailing syskm for obeying the rnjunc- 
churchianltp does nut floul.;sh. They tell us that tions of Ram- 12: 6-8, 1 C o f i n u n r  14: 31, and 

Y--" \ \ 7 ~ 1 ~ ~ t t ,  I o w ~ ,  tile ricilest town per capita in numerolls other com~nsnds of similar import? 111 the 
the state, has been without either a church or a first century everp convert who could was s u p p o d  to. 
jail for bore than fifty years. The town is large and did, preach the Word everyahere (Xctu 8: 4 and 

to p,,ssc.;s two b:lIlks, n ith combined 11 : 19). And they were not college ~ t u d e n t ~ ,  nor )\ el * 
depodts of over $1.300.(icI). Tllis hrings up the they orrlained by their fellow men-'' 

IIO-IPI~ but , j ~ i : ~ t i ~ ' ~ l  tIl:~stj,, 1. rf t l ~ i l l ~  is An anonymous qrticle in the Winnipeg 
absolutely no good. what good is it i The answer 2') ibune of May 14, 1921, shows that they are 
is .-\\ ' l~at '~ 1 1 : ~  u,.~?'' and tf1el-e isn't any. This getting their eyes opened in Manitoba, too. I t  

4 does not mean that FI-e do not believe in Chris- MYs: 
tirrnity. The C!!~ristianit~- of Christ and "church- "The priest of bday lives m an artificial world. and 
ianity" of tllp Rcverpl;d.., arp as far  apart as the bctnc.c.n h m  and the mass of men is a p e a t  gulf fixed. 
East is from the West. -4 celebrated cleric has himself suggested the remcd~,  

tbough in his case primarily on economic grounds. Let 

Co~nmon People " Catchirsg On " 
V IMPORTAXT section of the churchmen A' of England are of the opinion that the day 

of the sel-:non has passed. They hold that the 
preachi:;g of two ten or fifteen minute sermons 
each Sanday imposes a great strain tpon the 
cl~rgy,  e strain equally severe on the laity who 
hnve to listen to something that usually means 
:~i;solutely nothing to on!.body. They cite the 
unpopularity of bound volumes of sermons, once 
in great demand, a s  an  evidence that the people 
no ~chqer wish to hear them. They are quite 
right. They have hit the nail on the head. A 
yomg x-oman, writing to the Toronto Star, in 
August, 1921, said: 
'"Jhy preachers? 'Rle are intelligent and all hnve 

Biblea to read. We gather to worship ts sing God's 
praises, torpncourage each other. Does it need a col- 
lege education of many years to be a lcader? Many in 
the congregation could mad A chapter intelligently. I 

the preacher s~ppoi% hirnseif like other men by a secular 
vocation, and perform his spiritual duties on Sunda? 
a ~ d  in intervals of leisure!' 

And so sap we all. I t  is quite useless for men 
to try to tell other men and women how to 
behave in this sin-cursed world unless they are 
themselves battling with the very same prob- 
lems as those to whom they seek to minister. 

De~erting the Sinking Ship 

W HEX Rabbi Harry R. Richmond, of Pnter- 
son, Sew Jersey, resigned from the rab- 

binate he gave some reasons which reflect very 
well the reasons which are forcing thousands 
of otl~er conscientious nien out of the ministry. 
Of course, if a man had no conscience he can 
try to stay in the business a little while yet. 
Rabbi Richmond said: 

"The pulpit d m  not accomplish the good it is =up 
posed to cia It does not stop poverty, lynching, peouge, 
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WU, graft, bribery, a d  other similar edls. Thc rabbi 

' - QZ m i n h r  of todq cm no longcr'moull human life. 
. '0rg.niacd religiop does- not come to uproot things. It 

uncfions thing?. It t do anything clee. It is 
poaerlem to clo anything els. If it will not suction 

.: 'tbs inatih~tions of the dap, it will be deserted by tilo 
people." - 

Some-of those who see that the jig is up, and 
.i 

, that the +pie can- no longer be led abut by 
-the nose in this nwtter of  religion as they have 

' , beed in the past. a re  going into the business for ' 
w-hip11 their training more partittltlnrl fits tllcln, 
thnt.ot' salssnian. TIIHS. the Revorend H. B. 
Ychultlu~ir. OI' tlir Corrist i~i~~ C.'liurcl~ (IT. F:ast 
Palestine. Ohio, left the church to hrconte a 
saleerilan for o brokerage firm in Pittsburgh; 
Rt:\-c~re~~tlWilli?;. l'nstor of t Itv I.uthc. t.i111 ( 'h11rc.h. 
.I,ouis Conler .U-i~co~~si~t .  lvf t  to I I I * I . C J I I I ~ ~  n trm-el- 
h ~ g  salesiuirl~ : RI~YC. I . I~ IW~ -1. I.. SIIO\V. pns.titor of 
r,;rrlzc low11 Cl~ri*tiiui Cllur.c.lr. I.::l..t St. Lo~ii.., lrft 
to Iwc-ome r snlc.illlat~ for t h ~ .  ( ; l b l t l  (; rail1 llillit~g 
Coll!~u~ny: Rahlli Samuel Pnlv. L'or thirt?--two 
vent.:: t111- rnblli of  Telnplt. Pl~nitrc Entt~th. St. 
I.ol~i;, 1Iissoori. LrCt to 111.1.1,llir n lift. iusill.nnce 
:1ge11t tvitli 1 1 t 1 - b  S o r ! l ~ \ v t ~ ~ t r ~ r ~ ~  1111ttr;ll r , i f~  In- 
r~~:.;tllc.c C.I.IIIIII;III~: ill111 Rr\.(.l.t.t11.1 l ) o t . t ~ ~ r  T. G. 
~!.Iit-s. of C;rtl~st. l'ointc Prntc~stnnt ORt?cl~. has 

'' . rt.+i:;rlt-tl ~ C I  I-ntvr t11t. r1x.11 (.st:1t16 lt~t.i~wss: \\-11ile 
t111- I ; I ~ V P ~ P I I ( I  I\-. [ I .  l~r t~ :~I~l t~>- .  l':tstl~r of the 
F'i1,::t I ~ ~ v : ! r ~ ~ ~ ~ l i e : ~ l  ('1111rcl1. St1~1t11 l;c.1111. 1111Iiilnn. 
llils l 1 6 ~ 1 ~ ( 1 1 1 l t ~  t l l ~  !ll:1l;il,ct~r of t I l # ~  l l ~ l ~ i i l  ~ l ra l l~ l l  
S ~ O I Y *  of tlat. .\ t l : ~ t ~ t i ~  ; I I I ~  T':1cititm 'I'IYI rrb11111irny. 

I I t I I t I I I .  R~>vPrc'ncl 
il. ('. Slt:~tv. l':l.i!tbr oi' tli~s R(ht11i111y Cl~rist ia~i  
('11111.1.11. I.:v:t~~.vill~~, I l ~ t l i : l i i : ~ ,  11;~s Z I I I I * ~  11;lt.k 1 c 1  

, ;t I ';IVIIL: i ~ ~ . v t ~ r r ~ 1 1 ~ 1  1;. 1.;. ( ' O I I ~ I . ~ .  ( ) I '  1Iitri1111. 
'[llil~cni~. h:~s tlonc t l 1 6 .  S:IIII:.': nlltl t11v p:lstor ot' 
I I I I ~ .  1 1 1 '  t l i t a  10vi1l ~ \ ~ \ t t . r - l : ~ * -  I * I '  ( ' ~ I I ! I I I I ( . I . ~ . ~ * .  ~ * . ~ I I . Y ~ : I .  
is c.:~rninrr $1..70 n (la!- pulling fo11dc.r for t l ~ c  
f;irt~r~.r. \\-; \\-is11 to r a n 1 1  :lttc*ntinn to this lnst 
i;i:111. 1 [I, iy (loi~lz tht. r!zI~t t l l i r~~? I\*it11 his II:IPI< 
acllill? S:~tiirday niy!:t at'tc-r n 11ilrtl \\.vvk's \vork 
116 is iq.11- hett+.r cwncliticrn to zi\-t. a ntesEaqP 
of (.nlllfort to sonic? otllt-r poor fc.llo\v whose hack 
is :llro aching froni tilt‘ s i~~uc.  kill4 05 work. than 
111% \\011hl i f  I I I -  11:1(i 1nbt.11 I I B : I ! ~ I ~ ~  I ~ I I I - ~ I I :  t1:v \!.t*c,k. 
'b\\-orkin,q not : ~ t  all". ( 2  Tht,s.;alonians 3: 11) 
Rt,vc,rt.ncl Ro1k.r.t Kc-ill. .1;11iinir.u. T.onz Tslmid. 
adv,.rtisetl $I t l ~ t b  I )nil! j  Fnt-/ , ler.  for "any kind 
of 1i:)ncst \\-o'rk". 

Ynrvc ::rr3 (>in: intn mininy and rnnnufnrtnr- 
inx !i nes. ' .\ \Vc.stcrn corrcsponcient of The 

Ch?rr.cluuan refiltcs lion. \\-hen r idt ing 3 large 
mine in the West recently he was told that there 
were six ex-ministers there working as miners. 
Reverend w. E. Pike, Marion, Illinois, d i g s - d  
six days a seek and preaches on Sunday. Oood 
for  him and good for his congregation. We are 
sure that he pmael~es better now, ten times over, 
than he ever did hefore. 

Re~erend  .Ellis Slipycrlp, pastor of the 
3lethodiat Episcopal Church, Peekskill, Xelv 
T'ork. rtsisned the pastorate to'llegin work t~ 

a pearl-c~~ttcr in a factory in that city. Reverend 
X. Fnller, of SCN- JJlnrlboro, U:~usricliusetts, 
supplirs threc pulpits tr\-vry Snrlciny o r ~ l  works 
in a whip factory during tho lveeh-. That's the 
way to do it. A11 the c21urch me~llbf.rs in tliose 
three t.l~urches rnny lwcwmc! C'hristinnu bcforeA - 
Re~erend  F~il ler  p t s  tllro~rgl~ \~-itll thc*m. if lie 
kc.c+ps on. IL.verend H. .J. liingdon, of Yough- 
kccysic:. St.\\- Tork. is working in a h i ~ t  s110p 
tlririll:: the \!-c.t.k. pnstinp I~:~tI~ntids a t  a salary 
of $1.9 per I-:c.ck. T11c h:lptist Church ixiys: Iriln 
$35 n \vt.t.k rllorc for  prc:tching on Sunchys. 

( ) I~ IVI .S  : l r ~  goinq into other linw for  which 
tlvy :ire Inore ~wul in r ly  ntlaptcvl. Within tlle 
past yvar in C';iliforiliu thirty clrrgynien have 
left tlleininist ry ntlcl heconle pitblic school teach- 
PIX In Scotla11cI rt.pc~rts arc thnt many of then1 
:ire leaving rht. c*llnrclt and becoming lmliccmen. 
.It Dulutlt, llinncsota. tllc Rcvc?rcnd . Martin 
Rr~st. p;i"tClr of the Sor\vc?qian lToliness Associa- 
tion C'hurcr11. apllliccl for ;t job irs a bntc111.r or  
3s  :i ne\vrIlupcr catlitor. .-\t Marion. Illinois. one 
hc.c.nnlr secretary nt' tllc. C11anib0r o f  Comnicrcc, 
one hc:lme conuty su!,c~rintendent of scliools, 
011t- took :I ,inh il. :i I ~ I I I * I I I : I I I .  ( I I I ~  :is ;I .jot> prilitcr, 
and onc an editor. .\t k'cesc~~illv. Sew Yo'rk, 
12t.rcr~ntl'\\-. 13. Iicllcp of the Episcopal C 'h~rr~h,  
rt:clgnccl to htcoolc! the proprietor of the \v:~y- 
sic10 tfivt'r~l. ~vitll its ;lccomp;lnying d;~nct* It:111 
and dining room. 

In I.:nylund a t  hhast t\v\-entpfivc Protestant 
mirlisters are reported os having died of star- 
ration in 1919. and- the clergy have formed the 
Sntional Clcriciil Union for the "establishment 
of :i minimunl liring wage for the .clergyw. 
Bishops and even cardinals a re  feeling the 
piilch. Several of the cardinals in Rome have 
asked for a raise of pay, and the New Tork 
Tinaes says thnt some of them have had ta dis- 
miss their carriages. Alack! and then some 
more, Alack ! 1 
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me Bishops of Lichfield and of Durham, cedul ministcn I mean jast thak I cannot mnain txw 

- &gland, haye had to give up their castles for to the teachings of J c s q  I cannot maintain my interest 
quarters and even the Lord Bishop of in the negrom .nd 0 t h  people a d  to - 

, ' London h d  to give up one of h k  NOW, isn't be the miniate? in a large c h d  8t the same time. I 
2; . that The Bishop, Doctor In- evidently think I know how to do it, how to agree with the edi- 
. . . . .  .. . feehf .sore over his lost prestige t 4 ' i d a  ai the mbsidired pr& rather t h  the Sermon 

~ $ ,  
. that the old graft is about played out, made the On the M-t, how bow to the autboritp of the 

- . t c. in a speech, ~ ~ f i  10, 1921 : "me a t  meq crisis rather than to hold fast to the leadership 

. : buinem men of London are not such fobla as to the Carpenter =* how to 
-5 ,, pat their sons to swh a rotten profession aa 111 this; but I won't For rge to &perate with them, 

for me to make my living by being a 'suc&seful' min- 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ g ' ' '  men the Bishop gets down t' an is*, r o d d  k toalrrept the t h i m  pieces of $arer as did 
honest job, say ditch diggng, or coal h e a ~ n g ?  JudaR. Trace the history of the and find 
tavern keeping; or  whatever is adapted to, that i t  is the history of oue wuflict after another for 
he will feel better about all this ; and i t  will be the eame thing,, the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ r c s s i o n  of the slaves or pra;.+luta 
a fine thing for London, too. in ere1-y revolution. -4lltl witere has the church hi~tor-  

ically stood in the* contmb? Has she hd a dctinite ' . ~ u r r a h  for the Taylors! set of principles rc-llich hare been her guiding star? S o t  

rfTn' oSESTT, ]ilie disJionesty, rnnj: in tile blood, since the days of that earl? 3postolic church \rho* nlem- 
' H and it ,,t he that the Taylor fJlnib are hers were p r w t d m l  the ROIII~II  Empire the rnr  

honest. have thrc% these mies of the establi9hrd ord~r .  S o t  since the days whrn 
Taylors yll mind. The first is tile Rererend those ancient londy 111en followed in the footsteps of Ili:n 

who \ras put to death k 1 1 ~  he '~t irreth up the pwple' 
' I)octor Joeel?h Judson Ttlylor, D. D-9 of Leaks- and ,is no frielld of c ' : ~ ~ ~ ' .  B~~~~~~ c,er sillcc that 
vilie, Sort11 Carolina. TYriting in the 3Iosrrfac- IlilVe hnd not Cqllristinuib \,.hich ,,.as 'good cc,Va$ - fitrer's Record, A n g s t  26. 1920, he said: (gospc.1) to the poor a ~ ~ d  'eorumon peo!rl$ who Iward 

..3I~n r h o  ore tuc!ap denouncing the tvick(,dlic=ss of hirn ghilly'. but we i~tivc llitil stat,? religions rrhosc gl.la~y 
\cur, ouly 3 few montl~a ago !,;ere as cnrnwtly 1)rwlilinl- and shnn:e it has been to uphold tiny old hc~kttz-!mktu 
ing the rightcouanrss of war, the n-ar t l ~ y  wanted. game s11icI1 n t i ~ h t  be decreed 1)y their Kinz. ('z;rr, r lIifii.+ters who. like the ,niter, have. never r:n,l a t r a -  Rniwr or PrrsYrnt. To thcm Zhe ruler rnl~ld do no 
tise on intcrr.ntionn1 law in their lives. hnvc fclt quite nron_d. I was brought up to be tactful. 1 n-as toltl in 
~ o m p r t ~ n t  to lccturr senators on their d t ~ t i r  concerning the seminary to folla\v the admonition of P.at11 ancl f;,cd ' , 

the so-called Leng~ie for 1'cac.p: ant1 yet lr+ than two the people with ~ l i l k  when they mt~Id not rtn~td lnenr - 1 yvt1t.r ago t l ~ r  same men wcrr pnachi~lp war fro111 their for the rake of the organization. I h d ~ e  done it. I.t l t .  

pulpits, and in some ca-cs w r c  prolniling thc victims never again! I am through with that metbod. For 111e 
of war snlration from sin, ant1 rrst in 1ieav1.11." t l i ~  t i ~ ! ~ t b  ha3 co t~~c~  i l b  gct OR thc f e~ce .  1 euterctl the 

i , . The scrontl 'J'nylor tilat conps in for our n~ii~i>tr! to promote rlic Br,~thel.l~ood of 31a11, an11 i.f~.\- 

rttsl,ec.tful nttt.lltioll is tllc foriner pastor of the I an1 1cnvi:tg it for t h ~  . ~ ~ n e  p~rrpore." EIonest I:ialt ! 

First l~l-l.sbyteri~n cllurch of Rocl~cstrr. Jlin- The fact of the I)u8inclss i s  that thc orgut~izetl 
nesota. Ile piire up Ilia luinietrj- to stllJy 0s- s!-stern of reli~ioil which l ~ n s  sprcatl over the 
teupatb>-, tlsc,alps tllat the ilru<leril elillrcb is a rnrtll c h l l i l ~ ~  irrelf C'l~ristineity is ,!st Cliris- 
Judas tll:lt (lt.nies the Lord, and tllilt if tile tinriitp at all.,j~i nr t ic l~  iri tbr~St / t~r  r.d!!!r 
buiI1ess houses of the cqountry \+-ere rull on the Post correcting those who thirili that thr n1odrr.n 

! same ulrsc.rupulons line-: as t l ~ r  cllurciles they church is a representnti~.~ of f ' l l r is t inr~it~ 3n11 :In 
nronld,~all be bankrupt within thirty days. attempt to carry out the pcrsnnal tc.ncliing~ of 

~he"-thir.d Taylor, and perhaps F e  ought to "ys of it:  
call hin1 J I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  the neverend "It int3thing of thc sort. ant1 no chnrt,h authority 
I. paul ~ ~ , ~ l ~ ~  of ~ i ~ h l ~ ~ d  park, ~.~ichignnm H~ r i l l  support that idon. Chri~tirnity-mop pn~~ticnlnr~j- 

after the n~cendancv of the Trinitnrian tloctrinr :%-as writes for the nla~arine "Unitv", ewli~illing erta,,(irlll--,.n is a thwlo@ral rrligi,>n; 
he cannot remain in the 'vhy r,.ligiun that triumplled over -irianim, ManiChieiim, 

he is leaving it. we quote here and Gnoeticisnl. and the like; it is ba-& not on Cllri>t but 
there f r o 4  his luas ter l~  article. He goes to the on its creeds; Christ indeed is not even its rvmbd : on 

. . foundation of the whole fraud that has been the ,,trary, the ,h,, spmbol of arktis;ity is' the 
perpetrated upon the common people : cross to which Christ wae nailed and on which H e  did.  

"When I say that I cannot be a Chriatib and A suo It wrw the warrior Theodwiua who,-more than any othii' 
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. a GOLDEN AGE 
dngle imp& it upon Europe, There ia no m- Let ea thank God t h a t  He has not left Himsel4 

thuefm, either in p d e n t  or @-ion, fa withont true people in the earth, & in 
my pa lead from * in thin tre numbem though the$ be ; and let ua thank Him 
tut and dectiVe Uw also that He has provided the great Rder ahom 

rMapd of far - And right the kingdom h,jaho shall bripg in tba ever- rara this the * it ir doubtful if we ohodd 5 d  in the 
di- md wtaria the vaticarq of the B- lasting peace and righteousness for which aU 
,,,d BM ,,fis c h m ,  or of other of good men, in and oat of ihe clerical business 
mdti- chr* eeets, power and eaerm, long. When that kingdom has fully come it will 
the knowledge and ability, or the + will to negotih indeed be what the Scriptures say of it, "the 
ao mst 8 thing nu the creation of 8 world authority." Desire ~f all Nations". 

The People in P~litics 

N OT that the re  is a People's P a r t y ,  but that 
the hitherto inar t icu la te  common people 

hnve  hecome vocal th rough  of f ic i~ ls  chosen b y  
in fo rma l  nonpa r t i s an  methods. 

Tn an issue  of THX GOLUES AGE over  a year 
ago on the coming  rise of t h e  f a n n e r  a n d  labor 
eleincnt in politics it was  prcdictecl t ha t  these 
clnsscs noulcl quietl? elcct lileil a f t e r  the i r  own 
heart .  h u t  c l ~ o s e n  nominally as 1)etiloc1.nts o r  
Republicans. This \\.oald be acco iu~~ l i shed  by 
the r~nnot iced  c a p t n r e  of  local politicill ma- 
chines a n d  the designation of men  for ofice 11-ho 
n.oultl p rope r ly  n l ~ d  ndoqridcly represent  t h e  
comluon people. In Coi~gres s ,  f o r  cs:lnlplc. t hey  
would nominally be Dcnio/crats or Republicans, 
but  \\.lien it came to ac t ion  they  would s t a n d  b y  
thein%elvcs vo t ing  and ac t iny  f o r  tlle people tvho 
sen t  them to Conyrrss. 

T h i s  predict ion I n s  1)(1(.11 L'riltillt.cl to tllc lc4ter. 
Tn the S e n -  Y n r k  2'i))r(,.* for Sortln11)cr 23, 

1921, tlie clllergence of t h i s  ne\\- forco in nation- 
al affairs was announced ~ulder  the  h~.n t l i~ lg ,  
"Republican Heads Lose  Grip on I'nrty. -Pro- 
gressive Farm Block in  C o n p r t s s  Ta1;c.e Con- 
t ro l  of  Tas a n d  Tariff Legislation. J ln~~ t l i nq ' s  
,\ppenl 1,qoreil." I t  gocx.: 011 to s a y  that ( l ) ra rk-  
~ t .  nurs)  : 

"~ i~ i t&tSrog r~+ i r i sn~  is in control in Congress. and 
tht. I:cpnhlicsx~ Party is nithout !lirectior~ in i t .  nlod 
implrtnllt Irgislative policirs. tos and tariff nlnttvrs. 
[Tllc Z'itncs is nelnocraticl Even Prerident Hardin: 
in Ic-s than eight n~ontlw of his .\clnrinistration haa 
lost the prc.stip! ofiholdil~; ill lint the Inrgr. Rrln~lllicnn 
majority in t% 11011~ on thc r r ~ a i u e  bill, a.11ic.h. ill the 
opinion of R~p~tblirmn Imdrrr. amendccl n d  it 11-n.3 in 
eanfe~nce,  mcuiu peril to the partp the country. 
pmocrat ic  propage~tda ] . "n1.n ninety-four Republicun rucu1bt.r~ of t h ~  Hou* 

refused Inst \reek to arlupt the recommendations of 
President Hanling on the su*ea, ther proved that 
there were enough in(1cpendent Republican votes to take 
the reins of l~gislntirc colrtrol out of tke hands of the 
majority leaders on 1egii;lation of distinct partp flavor. 
[Times wants rraders to think this \ray] 

"Thc progrc-cive farm bloc in the Republican Party 
holds th? hnlance of power in Congwsr. and, cemented 
toretllcr a4 it i . ~ .  will be pn-cr fd  cno~tgh to dictate the 
mitin;: of t l r  tariff hill, & it  did the reyenue bill, 
~ \ \ - ~ p i l l g  aside the j u d , m t  of the rrcogni;r~tl leaders. 

"It rl~rclopwl totlay th i~ t  ?he [€arm1 Senate &oup 
which forced the 50 pcrccut sul+nx [liated by the rich] 
into the revel~ue bill had gained s i .~  ne\r converts ill the 
fight to rake thc tluties on farm products. [so as to h ~ l p  
the Ililted fnrmorf bringing t h  n~mlbcr to t~vent)--sc\~en. 

"Such a group can dictate the scl~cdulcs in the tariff 
bill and prt-vent tllc party 1cnd:rs frilulillg a bill which 
will cover the catire suI)j~ct without r g a r d  to giving 
preference to srwcinl interests. [Tilt! farmcrs. Fu~lny, 
iw't it. to hrnr a \\-dl1 Strwt ~oll thpicce call the 
fnrmers "-pwinl intcrc4s''I I11 a word. the Rcpr~l)liran 
Party in lrnder thlb 1.ontro1 of thc [lilwrt!--loving] \Vest, 
and the bloc llolili~lg thc haln~lcc of po\vcr i~~ tends  to 
have all lrgidlatiou \rrittc.~i with rr~gr~rd to tile situation 
prevailing in that section of the country. 

"'The attitude of the bloc has destroyed the [Wall 
Strwt I Republican Part?? said a Rcpublicon leader to- 
dny. 'The rotrrs will ccrtainlr lose confidence in the 
party \r-hich promised to reduce taxes [for the rich] 
an11 revise the war revenue laws [so Xotgon-feller 
might 1r:ty Icss taxes]. Sotlung has been accomplished 
in this S ~ J S ~ O U  except the framing of legislation intended 
to brncfit thc farmer. *uch as the temporary tariff, and 
fhc cst~nsiou of tllc War Finnncc Corporation to give 
cn.tlit.- to furnlcrs.' " 

T l ~ e  cnlergencc of  this farn1c.r-clroscn h l o ~ l i  
in Congress  irj one  of the hopeful  signs. Ilitker- 
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6 there has been', and nowlis, a Wall Str&t reversed themselves and went two to one for 
block powerful enough to dominate al l  legisla- the Democratic candidates. It waa aimply a 
tion. and bent on preventing anything that mad ntsh.from the oppressive d o e n i o a  of Big 
would help the comtnon people, if it encroaclled Business. The Xew York Administration will 
at all on the preserves of Big Business, do well to b e d  the warning, r&rdless of tlie 

Now, as predicted, there is & beginning fact that i t  resulted SO fortunately for thelu. 
of the mmphb out ing of #e Big Bminesa The Way to continue even for a b e  what 
'block. Big Business, headed by Preside$,Hard- appears P ~ P A ~  approval is  for  the S ~ \ V  
ing tooh to *b the tar on Y ~ r k  Administration to boldly take the side of 
the excessive profits of corporations and the the mnamon ~ ~ ~ 1 e ' ; g n d  to cut hose  Fom all 
rich. It %*as for the very rich that the President dominntion and interference by Big Busincas, 
pleaded a t  such len-&h for the reduction of the 0' Big Church. Any other caul-rae \rill rcwult in 
surtax, a tax which affects only the largest certain loss. 
incomes in the country. The President's " ob- The hreakir~g :n\-ay of tlie .ulasses ,fro111 Iiig 
strnctive interferenee" was declared by Senrr- E i i s i ~ ~ e r ~  political control apyqnrd ngaiu in tllc: 
tors to be a violation of the Constitutio~i [polit- pccnliar result of the election. for aiilyor of 
ieal talk by the Denlocratsl. But an)-thing is Toiinrrto\vn. Ollio. T h e r ~  a " s t r a u g ~ ~ r  \vitliin 

, jnstifiabIe when Rig Business is to be ilefentfed. the ,gntt*s", \v11o hat1 colile in only a few ~nonths 
I t  neerl not be hlag,.illed by tllc DeuIocrfitic before: st:lrtml protlnce ilia'rket, and throux.ll 

PartF that the revolt froIll the Repul,licnn his ad\-erti~tbi~ient~ tnilird about the things lit! 
Party is a)lnstin~d to benefit tile nc~rllocrats. TIle klle!\- the people \\-anted -h~lll0r0i1Sl~ put in 
latter part). jIzlS a clc>nd izzllc ,.,-(.r tlie tbti Tl'odd as "discol~tinwce of street-car scr- 
7,0()0,m ].:llllsliclc of v,,t~r..: ;<\\-a>- frolll \\'ilFoll. vicv, turnilig tile r t r ~ t u  over to jitney hnses 

The rcrult no\\- in progrtbss is nn uprising of and jailing any citizen 1%-110 paid a tax untlcr n 
thc couinlon people against Big Bnsiness. Hig recent riil~lation" to say nothing of “penl~i t -  
Politico. and Big Church. ting spoc)ning in city par.1;~ under police pro- 

trctinn. diwil~issing the entirrs polictb  fore^ i f  it 
Tlre hc.rc.bic seven niillion stout1 up against ~ ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' t  lllcncl ita ,yap,,,, illltl ,,m,,lisc to tnrll  

\Y.&on i~rlti tlict papal Ilic~r;~rc.liy. and chose a o\.,.,. ilia l,llti,.(, 9alnrp to ~ l ~ ~ ,  ult 
Big -Busin(*ss party 1nrarlt.tl by President Hard- astountlinq t,, tllc t\,,o l,,,litic.n~ nlnclli llt,s ,,f 

ing :inti Stuncltlrd Oil. i ts  the ltbsser of two yolll,,,st ,,,,.,,, tllr tlection of ,\layor c ; ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~  
evils. The cao~~uiiol~ people \\-care fleeing fro111 tlie L. ole+ I,? over\vllt,hning 
sava,zery o l  Ronle niid the Espionage l a 1 ~ ~ .  tlie 
St~tlition lnws, the cruel i~icluiaition of tlie Palni- 'Cliis nxi in was tlie f l e ~ ~ i ~ i ~  of tlie collullt,r~ 
er secrr,t aclvice, tllc .l,rUt:llity Of militaristic peopltb, and particularly tlie \vonltbn ~ o t c r s ,  ~ v l ~ o  
dolrlination. tile laah the l+deral R~~~~~ more keenly tlinn tlie i11e11 suffer frotr~ the pri- 
Bnnkinq ~ y r t t ~ m .  the ecolirge of unnec<ssarp vations and hnrtlrliil~s of the llard timtas :in41 
hard t*ll,,s, the o~nosi,,us inte;fercnce the c ~ i l  effects of 'corrupt poverilllient. fro111 

aft'l,irs of 1IerlJert IIoover anti plot- the o!~pr:c+rsion and tonllcnta inflictctl or1 their 
estant.t,rclc,sinetics and "llrv,,  law ePpion- ~ i c t i ~ n s  l)y Big Business ancl Rig Politics, to sny 

age. ~h~~~ fed to tllr R ~ ~ ; ~ ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  party nothing t b f  Rig ("hurcai~, n-hie11 in tlie I>ackgroiin(l 
onlr as a ten,prarv port ~h~~ are incites ili:111y an act harmful to the people: 
not Rcpul,licans. They are not Denlocrats. They In elm-c-lmtl the same landslide was sern 
are ~ i q p l y  plain peopri-the real 100-percent a\t70v from the old parties to a Illan that li(~11I 
Amenc,hs-in revolt against their torn~e~l tors  O U ~  n little hope to the people. 'l'llis till& it was 
and oppressors, d \vhntcrer political party. a fornler Chief of Police, who for Ilia :ittitucIe 
Tlie Replibliean Icndcrs were much mistaken if in be11,df of the colwnon ptbople and a,gainst tlie 
they t h o ~ i d ~ t  that t l~v 1920 election \vau a Re- political bossism, was elected by a l~nnclsonie 
publican y i c t ~ r y .  Tilt? Democratic leaders ore majority. When he was d i ~ n ~ i s d  in 1913 on 
much more mistaken if the]- iruagine that such c h a r b ~ s  of conduct unbecoming a n  officer, prc- 
elcqtions a% that for the Sew Tork City mayor- ferred by the Newton D. Baker n.110 later bt!- 
ship mean a Democrafic "rictory", n-hen the cnmc a mhinet member under the infamous 
people who ]lad gone two to one for Hardiug \Yil.sor~ uclministration, he said, "Cleveland will 
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rome day elect me its Mayor". That day has 
come; and if Mayor Fred Kohler lo$ally stands 
ae an-actual champion of the coturnon people 

F his name will be long remembered with regard. 
But if he again takes up with Big Business, Big 
Politics, o r  Big Church he will surely feel the 
heavy hand of popular wrath. 

This mass movement of the people against 
corruption among their former leaders is one 
of the significant si,ms of the times. I t  portends 
ill for corrupt men in high circles. I t  promises 
better things for the ordinary man. I t  is world- 
wide in extent, is visible in England, in Cnnniis, 
in Far-off Australia, in all parts of Europe. 

So vast R movement was not 'unlrnown in the 
prophecies of the Scriptnres which in a variety 
of ways. sometin~es by simple utterznccs, some- 
time by the deeds of champions against n-row, 

- .. 
ap ic ted  these things. For this is Jehu in action. q 

Jehu represents the common people revolting 
against official iniquity. Jehu began his fmoua ! .  
ride in America prior to the 1920 election Jehu 
-the people - destroyed the Romzlniet Demo- , - 
cratic Party at a blow. Now this heroic figate 
is inflicting a deadly blow against the nominally. 
"Protestant" Party of Privilege, the Repnbli- - -- . 

can Party. Soon the cornman people will turn . w -  
. 4  

their attention to Big Church in politics and wi l l  - 1 

in some manner, not clearly seen as ~ e t ,  throw 
down and brinq about the ntter dcstnction of 
the church-state system propheticallp termed 
" Jc7~bel". It is a general cleaninc-up bp the 
pco*?lt---n,?rt of the cleansing awn?. of the eor- 
runtion and iniqnity u-11ich hnve xtni~:*.tl the na- 
tinns of the  n-nrld (2  I<inm 9. 10'. ;.?!I; which 
must he complrted hefore the Cr01rl~11 .ige. 

*. California Oil Workers StrYie BY CZifron R. Pcttit 

K SOTI-ISG thnt you are intlbrested in mcialj;l-relure T \ - P I I ~  out on rtrilcr. 011 Srp:l.~:~l)t!r 12th. 
conditions in their 1-zirions ;l::lsrs in cliffer- ''Tile strike, as orgnnizt:!l and car~i . ,?l  : ~ n .  holds 

ent parts of the conntry, 1 a111 goin,: to IVC t~ a 3 clistillctly ullirlue plzce in the histr,i.> I ~f organ- 
brief resum4 of the Oil n'orker's Strike in the jz1.11 labor strn,cgles; and other.stl.il;t.,: in the 

. ,. C:,.lifornia oil fields, but pnrticnlnl.lr in Iiern f l i t ~ ~ r e  will in all probability be ory:~i~i::ctl only 
County or the San Joailuin Vnllry. yon mnp a1'tthr taldng into consideration the ~ ~ r > r i t s  or 
n=sumt. that any and :dl s tn t~~ncn t s  are trur: discrl~antoges of the unique strike ns s:npd in 
for T \\.ill onlit any that hnve the nntore of the C':lli?ornin oil fields. 
~~F~.>!.SCY; I t  l n i ~ h t  he \v\.t.ll to t h t  I am not In the first place, the strike-leadl.:r )!:?(I many 

I:lcml>cr of ?.np l-llnr nsR-n',.:7tion. nnd thst h ~ ~ t i t l ~ . ~ d ~  of l~lcndeputizeil,giving thi.111 fulllegal 
I am enlplny,stl in a c:?p:-c-i t:- ,. : : ; < . ' I  t.n;~l,lvs mr. to  s t u t ; ! ~  ns !?(.lice in the strike area. Tl~c.fe men 
it%<,k at  the vic~\vpoint.c 0 1 '  Ilq:t11 the optmrr.tors for tllc ~!.nst  part were ex-soldiers, and they 
3 1 l . j  the v:nrkibrs; nucl T :.li: \.:!.itilly t l l : ~  POICIV ~ I I ~ . I I : I > C ~ ~ C ~ ~ . ! > -  took up the work of ar~nlny them- 

, 1),.(.;!11~(. I rr.nt[ ?-our piliilic-.tic~~~ rcscr~il.lrk and s*,lt-~.+ to the estcnt of making the  necessary 
acpe!,t i:i : . t .~tc~l~etlts in ~'rlcld f : ~ i t l ~ .  I ' I I~ '*;LI '=OCS 011 the "olltlnw comprllii~~~"effective. 

Tile Oil ?\-orkc.rs \\.wt out 011 >tc'il;t. in S I I ~  .\!ororcycle sc1,t:rclrons for the police of high- 
~,,wt of n pr'1l<~iplc nhic.11 tiley consitirtred n-ortli \s;lya lvc-re also organized, and took up their 
li:i!ting for:  11:!:!1cly. tlit. cl)rltinuntion of tlle stations on the main lines of traffic, in order 
?.!,.tliution Eoard for Oil Korkrrs'  Affairs in- to +top cars and ascertain whether or not they 
5 t ; t u t ( ~ c l  11:- tiie Ciover~~li:cb~~t di1rin.y the mar. \\-(.re carryin? strike-breakers into the strike 
~ i i l .  c~faq;!tc~~.r hcltl thnt tl!c cnud of the ~ n r  districts. A11 thcee police \\-ere dvsip~ated "law 
t , r : , ! i ~ l i t  tc:'n close the riervssity for this or any a11~1 order men". 
Itkt5 a~.l)itsr.tion c t ~ ~ u ~ n i t t c ~ :  :u1d to empliasize 011 cll)out d c p t v ~ ~ b e r  20 the ,\ssociated Oil 
tltrir s t i~~i t l  tllry pro~llptly a r e  ont a general Cox~lpny attempted to run a train into the area, 
nvtico that :dl w a p s  xvould be cut one doll:~r loadecl with strike-breakers, or  "guards", -as 
;,I-1. day, tni L ib  etTect Septenlber lst,  1921. they afterwards claimed these were. The str&- . 
U I I ~  or two tpmpanies agreed to meet with the ers stopped the train and sent i t  back In the 
1Irdiation Bdard, bat in the main the operators meantime the motorcycle riders maintained a 
oli;ered a solid front of resistance to the workers close watch on the roads, stopping.al1 cars that 
and r e f d  to meet them at all. The workera ther did not reeogniza 
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Soon after the strike became eff ffective certain 
indiriduals, who owned intereetd in the oil fields 
.ad who wished to bring unworthy criticism in 
& prers to bear to their advantage, attempted 
to tintagonize the road sentries by passing them 
without stopping. This occasionally brought a 
rifh? shot a t  their tires or over their heads to 
intimidate them. Of course the press im- 
mediately took this up, and certain Loa An- 
@es papers published articles about "Little 
Bed Russia in the Oil Fields", stating that the 
workers had set up a soviet form of govern- 
ment. women were not safe on the streets, etc., 
all cnlculate<l to prepare the public mind for the 
Qovcrmueut 'Y sending in machine gunners. To 
their ctisappointulent the machine RUllS never 
dercloped, although they kept up their eag- 
gemtcd articles until the close and wrote articles 
about Taft'r being the center of an I. F. W. up- 
rising. The re~narknble thing was that a s t r a n p r  
visiting the town ~ ~ o n l c l  never hare known thtt  a 
s t r i k ~  contlition esistd.  

Tlre striktars were maintniu+:ti by the levy on 
union c.nlployt;..: in o t l~ r r  ticaltls \vIlo IV~. ,Y*  I IOT  

affcctcd. nnci by the funrIs sared up prior to the 
strikr. lL;!ay of the men left the fields for other 
par& of thct cc~untry, hut for the most pint the 
men carriecl on in tlic hope of bringing things 
to n ~ncr*r~sful  close. Ho\r*evi.r. thc? p~unllcr corn- . 
parlies c.lc~sc.il clown t h ~ i r  ~)roduction, alul the 
u r p r  o11i.s ran their oil into storage or had i t  
transpo rtvd to tide\+-nter through the lines of 
u n a f f ~ ~ c t ~ ~ l  conlptrnies. Thc 1;icl; of. denland for 
oil opc.r:~ttul in favor of the comp;rnics, ttllrl the!- 
were able to continue this plan indefinitely. 

After uypcnliug to the Oovrrnrncnt for inter- 
ventioil and receixing no 1101)~ o f  the Covern- 
meut's taking any hand in the :rff;iir the strike- 
leaders dwidt~d to return to \~-c,rk ;lnci ctllled the 
strike oR on Sn\~ember 1st. 

Xkq . the  lilexl \\.ere ready to return to work. 
it seems that the various oil conlpanies had been 
c d p r a t i n g  to a greater extent than was sus- 
p e c d ;  for the men were told that their jobs 
wcrc taken by other Inen or that they were not 
needed. Strikers from one company would a p  
ply to a n m e r  company, and find that that com- 
pany was informed as to their previous employ- 
ment and would not accept them. A very care- 
ful and elaborate system of checking and black- 

listing had been evolved so that only very 
few rell-trained or ."valuahlc" Inen did get 
their jobs back, and the rest wen! turned- 
looee jobleas, moneyless nod, 'in a gr~irt  ulnlly 
~ases, foodless. It %-as next discovered that the 
merthnts of the towns also were illfonnccl as 
to the names on the Black List in &der to shut 
down their credit. 
The hest step, and probably the lust in this 

&ern strikedrama, yns  the organization of 
the One Hundrecl and One Club, This club 
is ostensibly for the purpose of protectirig the 
helpless citizens of the town against bha ravages. 
of a much-herakld mob of plotters, Holuhcvist!~. 
Beds, Anarchists and I. Ti7. W., wlro :Ire sup- 
posed to be residing in our midst. Great ~ ~ a i ~ l z  
hare been taken to spread the whispered word 
around that "the\- arc plnn~ling to blow up tlw 
reservoir" this or that night. (The rcscrroir 
has bt0c.n empty for yt'ars) The One JIundrerl 
and One Cl111) prc.ecnt~1 the. propc!r opportunity 
for the nrt~rct~iintu of t . 1 ~ ~  town to grt  rid of tht+s+a 
jol)L.sa strikers. Tllry figurcci thnt s jobless inan 
has ao ckulli~r-nnd-c.c!l~ts ~-alitc to their colmliun- 
it?-. and tllnt hc. should. lx rushed out. 

'Tllc club it.rlE \\-as organized by n. hireliu:: 
~vl~ose reputation for kell in~ ont his Ecllom 1nc.11 
mill follow llim in his grnve. I-fis salary ansl 
the othrr incitler~tirl espc~~scs-of ovganizing \\-arc. 

paid out of i t  L'lunl provided by tile lnrper of  t i 1 1 8  
o i l  cso~l~l~;rlii~~s n tTec.ted by the strikc. 

The ncliicrt~~uents of this "briIlinnt" nrgani- 
zation su far haw lwen the raid on tlic huni~~. 
ill the dead of night, of one JIoorc.. J1ot~1.l 

8 honlestender 011 sonle oil-hearing prop+brty 
which one OS Ille c*n~c~prrliics has 11c.c.n trying I S >  

buy. They 1t:lrrt t r i d  e.sc-.ly knn\\-n \sny c.sc.+.jrr 
mnrder .in o~*dt.r to gcbt him off the. Ilrt,prt! 
without taking the lnnttcr to court, 1\-111.rt. it 
~ o n l d  gain sotl~c notoriety. Jroc~re was inlinccii - 
atcly hraiicted as  n Red and an I.\\T.lY., t~ltlionrrli 
his friends know him for a gentle, inoffcnsivc. 
h u m n  being who simply \\.unts to enjoy t h t .  

ripht to lire. The gallant One Hundred and Onc 
~ i u b  masked themselves, after relieving him of 
his gnn the clap before, and then stole into his 
houst+-with all the upstanding courage cdlib- 
ited by skunks in killing bitby rabbits. .\bore 
was in 1~31;  and when 11e got out of h l  and 
tnrnect on the lifillt one of their number fired a 
thirtyeight-caliber bullet through the side of a 
thin partition into his back. He fell, and the 
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noble One Hundred and One rushed in anbl ar- 
rested him for being disloyal to, the government. 
The papers printed an  entirely different story 

and moved the bullet d m  about eighteen inches 
in his anatomy for the sake of decency, stating 
that some one "unknown" bad shot him in the 
leg dnring thdra id  on his home. Of course 
about fire pounds of seditions literature n-as 
confiscated during the raid-five pounds being 
the etoe!; in trade amount that is usually carried 
by any raiding party into any one's private 

home when t h e ~  do not happen to like him. 
The g r ~ a t  work goes on. Slowly bnt surely 

the jobless strikers ore branded ns I. W. W., and 
then told to leave by thew valiant masked as- 
sassins of the One Hundred and One Clab'oE 
Big Business. 

.is yon may know the memben of the h e  
Hundred and One Club are  the-ssme men who. 
once put their h x d s  on their chests and said in , . 
a deep patriotic voice: "We are 101 percent 
Americans''. 

- A Comparison of Emmanuelism and Taoisa By 0. L. Rouedram, 37. 

Y D ~ Y ,  when probably the majority of people 
In Christendom either openly subscrille to 

Sew ThoagM opinions or tacitly achiowledge 
them in principle. it may be pertinent to examine 
the socrces \rhcnce this erroncaus doctrine ia 
clcrivc~ii. I t  is our contention that there exists 
a close rclGtionship bet\!-een "psychic phenum- 
ma'' 311~1 Spiritism ; and that Tlleosophy, Ci11.i~- 
tian Scicncc, and Enllnailnelism are an (.)t.ci- 
t l ~ n t a l  odnptation of that clncicnt esoteric 
lo~c~i.!ly of the Orient whose fruits in tllcir 
11ati1.e soil are a nwdley of nightmare supersti- 
tions and cruel s ~ l d  revolting cust0111~ :~ud insti- 
tutions \J 11ic.h hcivc. kept the heathrn 19ind nnrler 
a spell ol' ipr~orance, apathy, hopelessness, de- 
spnir, and fear, for nun~~nlbered centuries. 
In a f o r ~ ~ ? i ~ r  article I cnilcavored to show the 

conn~ction !,c-tween the? various New Thought 
cnlts in g e ~ ~ o r a l  ant1 those schools of Hindu 
thougkt to \rliich tllep one their origin. In  this 
place 1 \\-ill attempt a more specific comparison 
between Ernmannelism and Taoism, both of 
which are typical examples--one, of a system of 
Xe\v Thought ; tlie other, of an Oriental religion. 
The intention is not to infer a direct derivation 
of one from the other, but to disclose the prob- 
able origin of both in the Vedanta school of 
.Hint& Philosophy. The parallel features of 
E~nrnrhPpel i~  and Taoism are: Spiritism, evo- 
lution, spiritual self-maste1.y (or will-cultnre), 
hypnotism, the conception of '&starry ctnpels", 
the "subconscious mind ", and perlmps psycho- 
therapy. Ir  is  ~robable  also that the Taoists 
regard   hang Ti, the Supreme Being of their 
PantheoqQn a pantheistical sense. 

i~:mnnlanoelism originated in Boston in 1906, 
in the Emmannel Church; hence its name. I ts  

founder n ns Dr. Elwood IYarcester, a thorough- 
ly up-to-date clergyyan, wlio subscribed to a11 
the most recent optnione oi' the evolutionists, 
psychicist and higher critics, and who sou,:llt 
to combine them into a n  esselltially moderllist 
interpretation of the Creed of the Apostles. Dr. 
LJ-orceetrr had completed his education in :he 
Gernian schools. \vh,.~.e he became a disciple of 
(;. T. F~chnr r ,  himself a follo~ser of Ruckerr, 2 

\. hv disco\-(bred his alieged "treasures of wis- 
dom" in the I'uranns, or  sacred books of the 
Hindus. 

Taoism !\-as founded by the sage Lao-Tzi tlilr- 
ing the rcipn of Ling Wang (B. C. 571444) of 
the Chow dynasty, which exercised a nominal 
authority over the semi-independent princes of 
China during the Feudal period. The temporal 
doininion of the Chows was restricted to their 
heredity patrimony, their authority over the 
prlnces being a pseudo-spiritual one, a s  the ex- 
ponents of ancient laws and custonls. SO the 
"Ball of Light", or  imperial palace a t  Loh-yan:. 
corresponc~ecl somewhat tb 8 supreme court 
whose deciLons are final; and here Lao-txi 11eld 
ofice us Keeper of the Royal Archives. He was 
consicic.red a native of Ch'n state; but the Sinn- 
logue Terrien La Couperie, who claims to dis- 
covtxr n r ~ q n l a r  intcl.canrse at this time between 
thc C'hinrse c o s t  tocns and Indian sea-traders, 
believed him to bc x wi?lidering Hindu pilgrim. 

The title "Lao-tzi", or the "Old One", was 
a rev~rential o ~ c .  prob~bly implying "Old Jfaa- 
ter " ; l;o~\~evrr, tile sage's biographers advance 
a nwre fnnciinl explanation, relatinq that Lao- 
tzi was prenatally cotlscioos that his birth would 
be fatal to his mother, and 86 intentionally 
delayed the same for e~gh ty  years, being born 
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- gray-headed and gray-beanled, possessing, be- 
sides, the physical peculiarifies of twenty toes, 
a doable-ridged nose, and ears of an extra- 
ordinary length-long ears being supposed to 
.indicate wisdom! His mother's cor~ception was 
ascribed to a sl~ov\-er of meteors-a miraculous 
phenomenon associated 111th the birth of various . ancient personages, and probabk &rectly sug- 
ge~ted  by invisible malignancy to cast discredit 
on the collception of the mother of our Savior. 

Lao-tzi professed to have discovered the "One 
Truth", the "Clue to All Tl1ings"--a truth 

/which could not be expressed in language, but 
must be inferred indirectly (this is the essence 
of much of the Sew Thought pltilosoplly), say- 
ing, "They who speak do not knou-; they who 
know are silent". L i e  other philosophical sys- 
tems, his ah)ancls in unctnous platitudes, re- 
iterating lofty morality; so his disciples are 
enjoind to "seek the liighcr life", and "to 
return good for evil". Thc iilotives, ho\verer, 
are not altluistic, but selfish, the object being to 
begnile the unwary in order to take advantage 
of them. This explains itself in the "Doctrine 
of Inaction", which is interpreted as the "over- 
coming of tlie strong by the weak, the weak by 
the soft ; the entering in where there is no fissure 
of that ~ h i c h  lias no substance". Evidently tliis 
nieans nothing more nor less tlian spirit-control, . 
thongh n~odern stndents of psycliic phenomena 
might pretend to discot-er a variety of abstruse 
mennine tlierein, very plansible and ingenious, 
and in strict accordance ~r-it11 tltlrnric~d n~oclern 
thonglit. 

Lao-tzi's ~)llilo>opl~y is cull)oclictl in tllc book 
"Tao Tc.11 I<irlg".a\\-nrl; of consl>icuous Lrwity, 
hut salid to contain prol'nund truths of naturc~, 
11itlclt.n in aUegor>-. I t  is cnigt~atical a~icl ob- 
svurcb in trcatll~cbnt. and is c.c)~ll~~nsc~l in siicli it11 

r,hrolet~ st!-l~ ;is to Iw t,:1111tost u1iintc~rprt.t:1~~lc 
by modc.rl1 Chinesc scllolars. The "Tao Teh 
Eig.'' ptlrlmrts to esplain the relations of Tao, 
"the I\-a?," to the universe. Orienklists in- 
terpret Tao to Iwan r,ogos. Reason, the riglit 
cilnse of c.c)~lduct, but say that it c.o~t~prcl~cnrlzi 
a wider signific*:lnc.cl. 

Taoiis the l<ter~~:ll Putli, is Being itself; in it 
originqte all tltiligs, ancl back to it aU things 
retnrn. It is an  oncierlt Chiaese word and was 
used in similar sense by Confucins. In effect, 
Too corrc~s~muds to Para 13rahru nit11 the 
Hindus; and like the Hindus the Chinese rebwrd 

existence as a cycle. The Taoist teaching that 
soul is B refinement of nurtter, appears also to 
be a variation.of the Hindu belief that Purusa, 
or  soul, oreates matter through a cycle of eva- 
Intion whereby the emanations of the soul be- 
come constantly more gross until the grossest 
stage is reached of visible, tangible matter. 

According to the Taoists, the sod-8ssence 
exists in every object of nature and is the spirit 
controlling its development. Substantially this % 

soul-essence corresponds to the " s u b c o n s ~ i ~ ~ ~  
mind" of Eninlanuelists and psychicists in gen- 
eral; and its lvorkings are similar. The Taoists 
believe that the soul-essence subconsciously 
directs the growth of natural objects; a Latent 
eroll~tioliary principle which urges an upward 
striring tlirongl~ which, they believe, insects 
beco~uc the w i r i t d  progenitors of birds, birds 
of animals, and the fatter of man--an oriental 
"ero1ution". I t  is hard to determine their exact 
application of this idea; for they do not main- 
tain that the conscious entity is immortal, but on 
the contrary that after death ordinary human 
souls dissolve into hhin air. 

The Taoist initiate, however, who has mas- 
tered the art of concentrating his spirit, may 
retnin lLis entity intact a t  the death-pang and 
continue his esistence (or "pass on", as Chris- 
tiasr Scientists would say) as n spirit being, a. 
yatc-kit-ei, or genie, one of the exalted beings who 
reside in stars, or wander at  will through spme, 
playing like conjiirers with the forces of natnrc. 
(This was also Fecliner's belief, ndoptcd by Dr. 
TTorcester, that the lleavenly bodies are hearen- 
ly beings, or "starry angels") Tlie idea tlint 
the initiate can develop supernorliinl powers by  
3 rigjd course of moral discipline and merh l  
conccntrntion is equivalent to the accluiring of 
P rani\>-anla by Ilindsyogis ; is the will-cul t u re 
-sf S e n  Thought. 

So inches  souls which haye survived the 
death-pang experience metempsychosis, being 
relmrn in human bodies without losing their 
supeniatural powers. Suoh are tlie Taoist popes, 
\ \ l i t )  c.lili111 to +-xc-rt.i~t' .wv~~.cigltty over t l i c b  

spiritual ,world as the "Son of Heaven" \\-nu 
fornlerly belie\-e(l by all Cliinatr~en to gOrPl.JI 
tlie world of mankind hy divine right. Tltc? li 1.3t 
pope \\-as Chilng-tao-ling. whose apotheosis, Tu 
Hwang, was J r l e ~ a t e ~ l  his authority 11y SIiu~lq 
Ti. tllr Supreme Being. I l l e n  o 1mpc dies, tire 
ass1.11lblc4 aspirants cast into a well iron plate8 



on which their respective m c s  are  inscribed 
The true avotar of Chang-tao-ling is determined 
(MI they inform our credulity) by m e  floating, 
and the rest sinking to the bottom! 

Taoism is one element of the San Chiao, or  
4LTnple Religion", to which in recent times each 
individual Chinaman subscribed. Though the 
three are in some features irreconcilable, each 
one contrived to minister to some snperstitions 
need of the Sons of Han. Confucianism r e p  
lated his ethical relations witll his fello\v men. 
The doctrine of Foh, or Bnddhiam (as adapted 
by Cl~inese ratioanlism) supplied hhn with a 
tl~eorp of "Ref\-ards ant1 P u ~ ~ i s l ~ m ~ n t s " ,  a god 
of hell, Ti-tsmlg-lmwang, I V I I ~  rnlctl ovvr c~nite a 
Dantean infcmo. and a goelcless of ~!~i.rcy, Ph 
Sa, who incarnntclcl pity in a syetent of socictr 
'where the strnpgli- for existence Isas so swere 
that the exercise? of pity \\-as equivnlent to al- 
most suicidal folly, and lnercy bc~varne iln ah- 
stmct pri~dplt?.  Taoisn~ cquippecl thc laity to 
deal with tllc. spirit n-orld. 

I t  is palpable that Taoism is thoroughly en- 
tangled \sit11 spiritian. The Taoists recognize 
only two basic hmnan nlotives; longevitt and 
wealth. The i~uynlse which goverlis the initiate 
is to obtain both of these, and also immortality. 
His instrument is will-culture, whereby he ac- 
quires not only supernatural powers, but also 
command over spirits; as a "Higher Soul" n i th  

a ion. the power of hsien-jetc, or spirit manifest t' 
In  short, 11e bccornes a spirit medium, and as  
such performs incredible feats a s  a magician, 
jngker, plpstigiatc.ur., ' n t ~ r l  I.!-r)~loti~t. Tllc y r r s i -  
ktcet, or genii, are supposed to prc~ide  orer 
every department of nature; orer  the Five 
Planets and the five terrestrial elements. fnr- 
nishing gods of firc, n~eclirine, agriculture, 
the rivers. the hitcl~eiidares, pods of go- 
ing to bed and o f  getting up again in 
the mornillg. All these must be propitiated; so 
the Taoist priesthood are in great denland and 

consaltecl ~rhenrver a huilding site is  
chosen that the geomantic inHuc.11ees may be 
clt-tc-rmii~etl; o ~ u u ~ ~ n o ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ?  to n ziv!i-1:ccl to ex- 
or cis^ the c-ril spirits. For  t1:esn pn i i ,  who once 
\\--ere hn~t!:,n Iwiags. are in prrtlcr~l of tl malevo- 
lent clirph*i tien. c.hc~risl~ing s e ~ ~ t i ~ l ~ t . t ~ t s  inir~mieal 
to hnn::?nqi~ll'are. T h ~ y  rc-plete nnd  inilnte their 
occult pmbrs  hy tappinq tile 1itr:l forces oE 
weak and ir~firlt~ peopltb. and to this end hover 
aronncl the sick.. But they are  r v p l l d  by the 

robust, which gives rise to the custom ef healthy 
pople  sleeping with the sick for the protection 
of the latter. . 

Certain of these genii, called Sien-jin, preside . 
over the ''lVeak Water", o r  Elixir of Life, 
which the Taoist nlagicaina pretend to manu- 
facture artificially. Some animals, especially 
cats are anxious to become Sien-jin, aiid gIyly , 
rub thclnsclves against the legs of people in 
older tn divert the hnman vital cur&& into 
thelnsc~lres. Cats also drinkin this vital current 
f r o u ~  the moon. Perhaps rcomr! people in onr own 
country recall the sn~iers t i t i~~os  belief prevalent 
in cl~ilctl~ood that cats ''~nckecl the breath" of 
sh!pihg persons. 1 illcbntinil t~li~st-  not~sensicd 
idrlni: only to sl~ow 1 1 0 ~ .  ~ ' l o s ~  is  the n n a l o q ~  
ktwc*ett  hri1t1tt.n snp.rstitios nnct some of the 
srasc~oin: o t' psyc-hicists. 

Dr. T\-(:l-rrx~tcr nnt! his fnlI~>\r-ors p n l ~ ~ u l . ~ ~ t c - r ?  
tltr* pnntl~!.istical Prror of the "God vithin us", 
t l ~ n t  "Gotl'e spirit-ar~d nlnn's spirit are in t!keir 
uascnce one", that "God is i11 the ~ror ld  a s  the 
so\ll is in the body". On this assun1pt;on they 
base their claim that by persevering in the cnlti- 
vation of his nil1 man is able to dirwt the action 
of his own snhconseions -mi@ and his o m  
spirihal  growth. CorrelntiveIp, as his poll-ers 
grow, his ability to rlominate the subconscious 
mind of others increases. This is considered a 
feature of the law of Erol~ition wllich directs 
all ~rowth ,  and theoretica2Ip the I\-ill-culturist 
will use his esp:?.nJ~J powers onlr for the good 
of others--never to their prejntlice! So the 
Em~~lat~uclist  clerg~ulan poses as a pq-cho: 
thernpentic healer, cnrinz his patients either by 
se111i-hypnotic snggestions o r  by direct bypnosie. 

\I7c h:lre &own that the, Taoists aIsn recog- - 
nizc a s.upposed l n ~ r  of erolution which they 
apply not orllp to animatc life h i t  also to 
rnincrnls. each m i n e d  acivancbing tliron*rli the 
succc-ssirc stages of lead, cinnabar. tin, and 
silver to gold. This is the foundation of their 
theory of the Transn~ntation of Gold, it being 
tlw o11ic.rt of the alchenlist to I ~ n ~ t e n  artificial& 
this cvolntionary process. The same In\\-applies 
to tile pursuit of Liett-tcrn, or the Klirir of Life, 
ail~iclt kmve rise to experiments in eh~mistrp, 
di lr ir t~ the course of which the Taoist n~a*cians 
discovered metallurgy, the alloying and inlaying 
of metals, pigments, gunpowder, alcohol, ar- 
senic, mloluel, corrosive subliniate, pprotechny, 
sympathetic ink, asphyxiating compounds, aqes- 
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thetics, etc.--which knowledge eventuallp filter- 
ed out through the Ngoi-hi. or "Outlying 
Lands", to the "Outside Barbarians". 

The "subconscious mind" of Emmanuelists 
is represented by the "mul essence" of the 
Taoists, and the professors of each philosophy 
' atrive to dirwt its action by self-mastery. The 
' ~ a o i a t  practioe is for the neophyte to retire to 
mme secluded mountain valley and there subject 
himself to a severe course of training, which 
consista iu prolonged rolling of the eyes, gnash- 
ing of the teeth, and cracking of the joints-all 
of which are conducive to me+ concentration. 
He is specially cautioned to guard against the 
intrusion of women, chickens, and cats during 
his exercises 1 Evidently our ideas of the cause 
of mental distraction approximate very closely 
to the Taoist. The practice of the psycho-thera- 

- pentic and that of the Taoist exorcist are 
practically identical; for both strive to gain 
control of the patient 's-will. The former effects 
his cure by +rsnnding his patient that the 

4 microbe is innocuous or  non-existent ; the latter, 
that the demon has fielded to his persuasions 
and has departed. 

I t  is evident that both Taoism and Emninnuel- 
ism are dericed from Hindu sources, and 

especiall~ from the Vedanta sci~ool of philoso- 
phy. Like the latter, which has a holy triad of 
Para Brahm, Siva, and tishnn, Taoism has a i 
trinity of Tao, I, and Wei, the "inscrutahlt~. 
inexpressible Three, combined into One, without 
twdp, fonn, or image; unseen, uuhealxl, and uri- 
felt". (Surely quite a mysterious matter!) "The 
Tao p r o d u d  One ; One produced Two ; Two . 

produced Three ; the Three produced all things." 
What would a false religion amount to without 
a trinity ! 
During the period of decadence in the Grsco- 

Bornan world, Orientalism' crept out orer the 
western provinces, finding a congenial field in 
the corrupt practices a d  moral rottenness of 
an effete and degenerate race. I ts  pernicious. 
influence should have complettd the ruin except 
for the inflnence of Christianity, which checked 
and retarded demoralization, eff ceting a spirit - 
ual renovation of Europe (in spite of etrlt~si- 
asticism) in concert with the physicnl regrneru- 
tion effected by the Ct*rn~mic nations. In our  
degenerate age Orientalism reappears to \retlve 
its spell of magic. F~rtnnately, as before. 'tit(! 
authority of Jesus vill suffice to redeem thtl 
worId, in the near future. when the kingdom of 
our Lord is ertahlirl~c~l orer nll the cartk. 

A Second Apple Crop H. H .  trot Ler 

R EPEXTfi;DL'F THE GOT.DES AGE has re- 
minded its rrnders of the inconling Sew 

Era, and pointed out many proofs of its aclrcnt 
along Rihlical. scipntifir. historical. uncl pro- 
pheticnl 1inc.s. a s  \~r.ll as noting ''signs of tl111 
times". and rliniatic chnn~es inrlic.ntiap the 
same. 

One of the proofs t~otctl i n  n rcccnt is$ue of 
T ~ I E  C ~ 3 r ~ e s  ACE \rn.p the fnct Clint r l  I ~ I - Z I -  ic .~.  
fields of the Arctic regions are rapidly melting, 
thi's4cmpering the climate, resulting in longer 
seaso'nS, milder winters and cooler summers. 
These changes are quite perceptible if we allow 
our minds to take in the scope of ten or twenty 
years. Twenty years ago, we occasionally heard 
stories ef cr .second crop of r ~ d  m>pl)crries 
far no* as the New England States. On 
several occasions I have seen this second crop, 
late in October, in years past. In  more recent 
years we have heard occasional reports of apple 

and cllvrry trees in full b1oo11i for the rc-c+~111tI 

time in a wason. T11i.i. plicnal~it-~lnn was l l l ~ i t t .  

grneral in I!)21 in SVK I'ork. .\licl\irnn. 1''-1111- 
sylvanin. Sl;lrylnntl. nncl Virgir1i:i. 

\\'e Ili\\-r hcnrtf rpports of the i ' i - t ~ i t  c 8 1 1  t l ~ t x  

npplr uucl rha.rry t r ~ i +  Iwilt,rr "sr-t". l:ut , i r  

Ro;~tinkt., \*:I.. at n piil)lic. 111cxetin;c. a fnl-1v1.1. 
hn~ic!q.tl 1110 nn apple frilly knlf rnatur~d. n i u i  

snirl th:lt it \\.as t11v ~c.c.ond crop and that t l l c ~  

trcc Ilnn: ful l  of them. I am stbnding you ,I 

sample in tubular cnntaincr. Please not(. thc 
pleasant aroma which it shecls forth, and I\-hich 
soon fills the room. [The apple was rrcr4v1.11 
and cnjoyed by rereral of the offie{! force.-l*:il. I 
IVr do not helieve that in the incoming ~ K I .  

fruit trees will always bear two crops; hut these 
facts are indisputable evidence of the Icnqthen- 
inp: of the sensem and the advent of the New - 
Age with all its blessinm. when frosts and blight 
d not kill nor insect destroy. 
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- To Nationalize the Coal Mines 
T 'ALMOST the same time, .in the same it was affected by the abnormal demnd, which cune A month of November, 1921, in hvo cities into the mtuation caused by the Eumpean nar ordersg . 

thoasan& of miles apart, tn.0 bodies of "What do ~ou'mean by market conditions ?" the 'chair- 
men %vere.discussing like conclusions upon a cer- asked. 
tain important matter. "Demand? said Mr. Watkina ' I 

~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d  it is conceded that the indus- 'Ton mean the opportunity ta sell rt higher prices ?" 
"Yen, the market conditions," r s s  hfr. Watkind an- try is in a desperate plight. The reparations and 

swer. indemnities in coal from Germany to France At the nloment of answefing thesa qnmtiom have flooded Enmp with the excess of coal thollsanda of miner lays were sotiering the which France cannot use, and conscclnontlp sells horrors of war in the trenches in France and ehcap. This has cut the bottom fmui the Brit- llllndredr \,ere pouring their life-bload, at ish coal market, closet1 many mining opt. rs t ions, the call of their country-at $1 per. and thrown thousands of miners ont of \vork. 
The B~~~~~~ mine o,,.ners find it unnrbidable to "It is coiillrlon reputc that one West Virginia 
cqt the \?-age itenl in their cost sheet, bnt the c o r ~ r a t i ( 3 n  with a capital of $178,000 made a 

- miners realize that they cannot lirc on the wage profit nf .$473,000 for the first nine months of 

offered. They have taken tllc \\'i\ce; but the lP20." This is from Albert 0. RTulson & Co., 

hard times still increasing in Erit:tin, mount up, 1913 Broctlway, Sew Tork, n stock concern. 
and tlle Briiisll industries use evtAr Icns coal. IAntcr iu 1931 the cod  inciustry \\-as guilty of 
S o  one in England kno\\-s what to do ~vitllont a the nllparnilvlrtl prnfircc;ring suggested in a re- 

* elil. colnplete change in the economic syzt crnt issue of this pul)!ication. 

the united states statements are by A Senate Docuulent-mufideutial, of course 
reliable au.thorities of \vkich the follo~ving are -\\-as ~listril,utecl in select circles in 1917 en- 
specimens : t itlr!rl "Corporate Earnings and' Government 

"The bituminons illflustry is as n~t~~re:lnizl.d I :~brc.nuc ". This clisclosccl many instances of ' 

ns the retail grocery business." 'I'l~ie is from .-c:!ndnlous profits. I t  is cnllcd n breach of 

C. E. Lesher, ellitor of the Coal ;lgr. 4-ti~ics tn let t l ~ c  ;\nlc.rican people see thiq re- 
[ ~ ( I I , ! .  

"Tlie unstabIe condition that noTf- ssrrrmonrIs  TI^^ 12 , ,~!~,~~l  T ~ ~ I ~  ~onll,,ission, ,vllicll ,,is 
the industry is costing the country iiot less tll:ln ~~nsillc.ss is ,.?i;,= to ~llnc]~1,,? reportc.d the 
$1 a ton. or $SOC),f3M,OOO annuall>-." Thus Yrc5i- !ti t ta l ,nK cl .,,,, pnl,J- : 
(lent 8:ug~rcne Jfc;\uliff, of the 1-nion Collieries "It  ..:.:::-it n ith n ~-u:~;::.!iu:ri-~;' o; -??1.0110. u.l\icll :.as 
t."oiilpnn!., iltdicts t111. itlc~fficictlit mnna~rl l l~~nt  of :,rt,.,,vn,,!.~ i:,c.nxn-l-4i :,, +:: I ! .~IIO.V~~ - $10.,10r,.t~;i0 
tile c.o:il mines. ~ , y 4 . f ~ . . r ? t , l  :III,I L2fi ni19.1:)110 U[ ,:tbt~~nl,ttl st:;<\k. $~~I.IIOO,- 

"This induetry conoidt.rtrtl :I.-: a wllnlc is nrlc 00n <it' tll;.. >t.>t!i \:;i- '....-- .,L*,I. ' . 'which noil:i!~g I\ .is 
of the worst functioning industr.ic.s in the IIni tnl ; p ; ~ i J . ' '  

Stiltes. It is eq\lippc.c\ \\-ith ca!,ir:ll. ~llfi- In the ,!mt.ri~-?.i? fc,ilI incin~try the nnn~ial 
rhinerv, plants, 1nI)or for pc.:lk lnacl a t  l'iltal "accicl~iita" total ',%k). ailci t l ! ~  i11.jui.c.d 
lpact ?() percent al,ovc tllc averncf. nrct.::sity." total ?ll.i*>). 01. ontb niillcr tlenci t'or ewry 2f?2,- 
Po asserts Secretary Iierbttrt floovt.r of tile 000 ton.  ~ t '  ~ 1 ~ 3 1 .  ll\lir~in? t l~b~s~ l ' t  psy-for tile 
Dcpart-t of C'l,innlerce niid Labor. ~ninct.. 

*. 
lt is a i?celjr~il,g to Tlir 11lil;r.r~ arc pivthu work for  nn arerage of 

T, n'ntliinP, th,, I,,2nTI$J.l 0111. 21.7 a .~~rking dnys n ycnr-the arerarc? for 
Coal Coke ComF?ny, wllo the folloIVing thirty yr::rs. Dnrinp the first 2ii1U' of 1921 tlre 
;u,swers hefore the Ian Follettc Senate c ~ ~ ~ , -  i ~ ~ i u e r r  \\-!.re pcrnlitti~rl to \vorlr only half the 
,,,ittee. l \ leh nd<cd to c;lnscd the in- tinlc. Tlii.; in n time 1v1ic11 people were crying 
crease in p*s eOnl frol,l (I.ii in 1 ~ 1 ~  to for coal. .-lid unal~lr tn g ~ t  the money to buy l t .  

$9.72 in 1927 - a trifling advance conlpnred In J.ondon on Sorernber 9, 1921. the Jfiners' 
a i th  1920 - Mr. \17atkins n n s w  rc!d : F:secati~t> Committee met in London with Pre- 

\\'dl I ahould iay that it was affertcd by the mrkc't; rnier Llo)-d George. 
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The of the British Labor Party to meet t,ul>lic. We a& immediate legislation for aentrillized, con- 
the coal situation were as follows: t i n w  and compulsory fact-finding in the coal indw 

try. If natioualization would be detridentol to the pub . . ' 

A representative Yining Coulieil to deal with interearn the Opei.tmr ae do not 
;C the present emergency and with reorganization fear to Gm tb pbh thetiJtiw 

of the induetry. at their c o d "  
The providing of specially low-cost coal to set ~ ~ t i ~ ~ ~ h ~ i ~ ~  not me, the mines but 

the British industrial world in motion. of many other industries. is ~ d o u b t e d f y  one 
' a ' The taking eyer of the coal mines by the GOY- of the n e d  steps t b t  will be taken by the peo- 

: ern~llent and their operatian as  a public utility ple in various countries in their endeavor- to 
w~thont profit. right the affairs of man that are so woefully 

The drastic reorganization of existing n~ines, n-rang. This succeed, if 3 had the hearty 
closing some and dcvcloping others, with the coijperation of all classes, and especially of the 
extension of the use of niachinery and the gen- more able and CleTer men a.ho have been d r a m  
eral improvenlcnt of equipment. for their abilities into the various industries. 
The payment of full \\-age to all the  liners These nlen for perynrrl interest, and many of 

working in the mifirs. tlicm from a conrictio~l inculcated by environ- 
The stoppin: of the enormous wastes of the mcnt and trailling t h ~ t  the nationalization pro- 

' in~l~rstry. granl is ntterlr snbrersive of all thnt is grtod, 
The centrnlizntion of ~:lunici!,?.l @as plants. \$-ill not 3npport or nid the project. Their clev- 
The estai,lishlr1pllt of by-protluct plants to er  opposition nnct liirtderi~~g will wreck the \\-ell- 

save thc -A-nstct arLd hnil4.1 np Ri.i!isll ehplIlica] nleant plaris of the n-orker. Such action ~ r f u  

intlnstry. do the ~rrc?c!:c.r~ no good, but will accelerate tlla 
Tllc rcorp;:nizrl~ion centrnlization, at the nlsli to\vnl.cl chaos, which might be stopped i f  

.> mines, of the cntire cfcctric light and power in- 311 lin~rtls should in a kindly, brotherly spirit 
mlstrp of Great Britain. ohscl~-r t I ~ e  Golden fi::le in all these r.ffnir5, 

lvith this reorganization t.ffectetl anti tile coal "11d work for ererrhodv instead of for Xumber ; 

Iu~ndlecl by the Onrprnment. it is believed by Onr. 
tllc Labor party that ~ ~ i t ~ i ~  can Reorgnnization of all industries upon the I~rs t  

pet? succt.esfully in the world coal marl-ct. possil~lc lines nil1 come, hnt it is reserved for 

Tile otllrr gatherin,- ,vns that of Poblic tI:r (iohl~ll Age and for men d l 0  \\-ill find pica- . 

On-nei-sl~i~, Lenm~a on Suvcrnbcr 22 in Chicago. sure in dl:-voting themselves to the service of all 
At this lllep~ing it mras fidraIlced President '1" P ~ P ' ' ?  'lot lor "lfish gnin? Iut a 
John Brlnpttp, of District So. 2, of the rnited sincere clcsirc for the universal good. 
3li11c 1Vorkc.r~ of d m ~ r i c n :  

"Our n,metty agni11.t th? crilni1:nl u w t z  of our coal SRADOWS and SU?JRHT?ri 
t l ~ ~ ~ f i " i t s  n::tl of our  h u r n r ~  rr sources i., Sationnlimtjon 

IVt. cnnnot nir'nuiire the. henrtr~che~. 
of tilt ? I  i:itts. The n ~ u ~ e r . :  ~1;ixtl for  nnt io~~~l iz ; t t !on and  Tlie oortnrr* nrbd grief ant1 wwB. 
dc~rocrntic: n a l l l G  4~1icnt of th? mines: g. That sick hi the ckptls of barcleoe~l aoul, 

"Betn~i:~ the mlnes notior.nliza:cl will be workcd more Iri their jour:;ry:r:ps :n 3r.d f i l l .  

eco~~on~ical!y ; The r:~rlklli~c. cr.nkz:una misers  
Pas-1 L w n  through cb? ~ m p v  yars ,  

" B < . c a u ~  nationalizntioll will mcnn con1 to the p:.clple .\t r i i l l a  bursts forth from bltter heurti 
at  ren~onnblr! p r i m :  In :~crid. bnrnlng tenm. 

"Bxquse only in this way ran the coal rccdums of the we mnp b n r  our grlefs llke stoics, 

na t i~n%.~nsc -n .cd  for the futurr; Or In just nngrr rlse to flpht: 
Rut Lirbind I t  all is the nze-old cull: 

"Rcrnu?.. only untfer nationalizqtion. freed f r ~ m  the "Oor Ood ntll rn:tke fr right". 
profit motive. can thc i n d u s t y  call ont to the fu l l  the 
skill. the interrat and the experience of tho mine worker; 

"l3wauso only in thi. a-ap can the miner fwl t h t  he 
has a ehiur\in tHr industry and that his ~ o r k  is for rhe 
service o l  tb lnwpl~. 

"The opcrotara oppose notionalimtion. In order to dis 
cover who is advocating the right remedy, we ask dl to 
coiiperate with us in  n~nking all the facts available to the 

Ten. In the -iource of llniltless Lore. 
\Ye know that we hnre n Mmd 
ivho records It alL from the start of .time 
On doam to the glorious end. 
The joy that will ccme wltb the morning. 
.Ute? the mrrom's blight. 
W u l  be ours to nny through that glorlor~s day: 
For God hns made It rlght. - ~ C O .  d. Uarklwm 



GOLDEN AGE 

F8CtS About Vaccination By G. del Pirla 

.. - HETHW the theory or theories about ism of nuu aa well m that of the lower rrnimlla . 
Wvminstion,  published in the Goroxa Aos is highly srscl-~; and that in perfwt health ' .:. 
of , i p d  27th as submitted to you by me are the organism is capable of forming, a h o a t  in- . . -  . ., 
oorrect or not, remains to be .seen. But leavilig stantaneoualy, anti-substances which at once de- . ., 
theoras out of consideration for the present. I stroy ailetcver poisow or germs enter the sycr- . ,-. . - wish briefly to state same facts in re the matter tern .. . - 
for the sake of some incredulous readers. I myself !lave personally noticed that after 

i t  i i  a ~ r ~ ~ - ~ o \ , ~  fact that before ,,df-lymph a" attack of rory7a or il~flue~lnir at the begin- 
(vaccine) was discot;erd smallpox used to ning of ninter, I ~eldoni am troubled with 
claim thousandn of victims during a second attack the emle winter. Thia h a 
apnrt from the endemic and spordc havoc. PROOF of the "theory" that anti-bodies are 
Laat \-ear in this tow11 of Glllrsgow there an formed in the system, as the result of the 0rig- 
e p i d e - ~ c  of I was careful to llotice inal iugc?.~tiou of micro-ot*,qanisms or their tox- 
the et;ltirtics published by the .\lct{ical Ofictbr i n ~  illto ?hl ~vstenl. l'llc body h;\s the power to 
of IIt.altll of tllie city. ~ t h o n g l l  I haye f0'."1 t l l ~ ~ e  al l t i - to~il i~.  il '  11t+lllth'; but if ~ - ~ t l k -  
ulc nctual tirnlres me at the lllon,ent, it is r l i~tl  1):- \vl~;it(~v~r ci1usih, the opsonic indes is 

1ll;,tter of collllnoll hlo,\.ledYe to cvc.rZ-oue x,.llo l~"o~~e.tl. iultl t l l ~ i  bocly is linl~le to wnffer untler 
reizcl the pnpi.rfi that the diseilsc. llardlv littacked tilt' tosic pl.otlIl~tS of tllc? C R U Y ~ ~ ~ V P  ~@?ntS. 
.the \-accinntct[, or if nttncked the re- T :llll . ! N I ~  arle ~ t f  thaw U-110 ..;tic.k-in-tho-nit~tl 
covcrecl con1par3ti,-elr ,I-hi~st in  tile c.ae or ouc 11-110 docs not  fax-or "light and truth", a s  
of the n,-,ll-,.nc.e.jlIatc,tf ,vllo I,-tre lJv lv.11 p r o ~ ~ s s  ill all tlli~lgs. 'Ll~eoriea are \-Pry 
trouble tilcy eitl,cr ruccnl,llwd to the disease or good: but facts ilrt! Ancl if facts a t t r ~ t .  

recort>rcd 15-jt~ ,rr,,itt tliflicn~tT-. T~ c,n,phn- th" T"~~.~OII~II~IVII I !SS ol' \ht.orircr, then theories ' 
these FacTs I ,Tirh to Inention reccllt Ci,sC I)cc.o~l~e \'t.~'y v~\ l \~ :~ l~Ie  i ~ ~ l j \ l l l ~ t ~  to ~ a l  progrexs. 

which I have beell treating \\-ith nr..ro\rIc.h.rl:r, Tt is it \-cry short-r;i:i~t~d perspective to CON- - I 

' ,. rapc1sE. This patiellt has \,cell a yllfiercr of 'It-11111 trUl! ic.ienctl bccanse sonle have either 
.g- for ahout six ycaars. I[c Itas bcc.ll "l"l1'. t l l i~ti ik~s ill  t h r  prrl) i~~ation of nnl~stances, 

treated b t l l  hy nthPr  doctora and nlyself j n  tlIc 0'. Ill"L.t1 11ml)nl)ly. ffilI(.ci to trrke g r ~ l t l ~ t i ~ n ~  in 
or(Jiailry way allcl tried d l  ot]ler tr~ntlllr,lll .s t11t.ir a~l lu i~~i .~t r : l t io~~.  l'erronally, I call truth- 
wirllout nluc.jl good. I 511z:r'Atl'd tlleM0 \.ilc.,.i,l,Ls 1'1111y ?:I. t t l n r  as  yet J have not had a single 
alld gerp hiIr l  ;I rouryt. nf tlvc.]yr. jll,ipptiolli 1, ; t i 1 -  C'LLS~! ( i l l  ( l l . ( l i l ~ ; t q '  v a ~ c i ~ l n t i ~ l l )  complai~li~lg of 
in t \ ~ o  n l o l l ~ l ~ ~ ,  with the rr.slilt tllnl he frc.13 q u i t c  ~i[llc!r :i '(lr'! ;ll'm. PtC.. 01' any Other ~0Illplica- 
curccl nntl ?;:~l~lltolna have vnllisllc.d. tion. C:1rfbini1lC~? nlld CleRldine~~ in adIlli11i~- 
\{llc,thcr tllc clt18e n.ill pcmancnt or I trnti(~11 ( 1 I '  \-:lf.l-i~~c.s . IY! I I I  to he the + ~ - c ~ r ( ~ t  0f Sllc- 
cannot t ( b 1 1 .  E 311)- C;l\4?. for the time llei11g. I I ~  c t ' ~ .  
fcrls quit(' \\ell. Tl~c. (l~~t:~tion arises: Why does 
h~ fccl so n ~ l l  nt'tcr ttlc vaccine injections' c,,t ,,fstkcl T,.,,,,~ g I .  H. T U ~  

It is a n-ell-k~iown fact that thousands of 1ivc.s TEEL traps are us the conscience 
have heen S R I - C ~  by diphtl~crin antitosill senl:1i. S nlld fmlinps of our bogs md 
If this scruni llllcl no curatire quulitics, 11ow \vhile are represented at a pea,,e wrlev 
ha\-{! these lives k e n  .caved phi-sically that were at ~ l - ~ ~ h i ~ ~ t ~ ~ ,  are, by tile ad al,nie 
ahant t'6;tq~nsc Iwforc the scrum was il~jcctctl! of 9trcl trn,.,s. rtlncntina our boys for ,,.-arriors. 

Tlw- snnlr facts art\ exhihit4 ill the ( , f i>c.  of Can x r ~  nl'fnrd to tenntinuc this a\vful tortnre 
snnkc venonl. Nan? people die, or used to die, of the lo,\--cr anirnals? Ot'tcn men attend church, 
I I I t 1 i 1  o c I t 1\-llile they hare nnilllnls in their traps in freca- . . 
c o l ~ r ; ~  nr~iitc~sin tnkt.11 fro111 the reptile's teeth. inp \x-mtl~cr \vrithing \,-it11 pain. Soid a hunter . 

\vi~icll \\lit~~~\i~~jcctc?cl into R persorl bittell by tlle to rue: "\\-ll!- is it that we like to hit and cripple 
snt!lca ~pc.c:i~.qot' a11i11lnl at once co11ntc~rnc.t~ the f i i~~r~c .  tllougll \ve do not kill it?'' "Bcca~lst~." 
 ST;;,^. 'i -.-c,::::z. I r2::!l~cl. " ?T.-P value our marlismanship obovo 

XI1 ~IICSL. arc PI..OUYJ that the animal orgun- our i ~ u ~ ~ u ~ l ~ i t ~ . "  
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Multi-Millionaires ' BY a retired ~ a o y  ~ f i e r  . 

I F YOU go on the street and set up the cry 
of "Mad dog!" you will jeopardize the life 

of-every dog in sight, thohgh there map be w 
mad dog a t  all. . 

And so, in this time af "capital ps. labor", 
with many votes in sight, a listening ear is lent 
to the siclc that is  of most interest, even though 
the contocb map not k between labor and -pi- 
tsl : for the writer belicvc~e it to be a tria~lgular 
eontest, with the couunon\renlth between the 
upper ancl nether mill-stones. 

. About the beginning of the Ci-Fil War people 
liad found it lllore profitable to dig wells along- 
side of Oil Creek, in Pennsylvania, than to skim 
the oil off the surface of the creek for sale a s  
medicine. The wells yielded copiously, and soon 
a fight was set up. I t  11-\-as not a fight between 
capital and Iabor, but it was in the criminal 
g?nq of adventurers who were exploiting the 
wells. IIurders \!-ere of doily occurrence, nnrl 

- robbthries were occurring hourly. I t  was then 
that a young man n u l e d  Rockefeller appeared 
He had a limited amount of money, but an es- 
tensive vision. He corralled these outlaws, 
formed a company, sank deeper wells, and be- 
gan refining oil. They all got rich : some were 
prudent enough to save, hut others were not. 
Kerosenr (from keros, light) was one of the 
first distillates marketed. We hact been paying 
$1.13 a gallon for kerosene. ~vhicll was distilled 
from canlie1 coal, i~~iported. Soon n-c were get- 
tinr: kerosene for ei&t cents a gallon. 

The \I riter then rcyprded Rockefeller - 
whom hv has never sc.ru1-as R benefactor. 

, Sow, it' we have t l i t h  vouragc* to be gul*led by 
resnlts. by the testinrony of facts, we niay ar- 
rive at  something to thc admantape of the com- 
monwcalth. Wc have abnndant proof that poor 
boys of the last generation are among tlie rich 
inen'bGthis. The brainy iwn of t l l i ~  generation 
were t112 poor boys of the last. Take the Con- 
gressiolial Directory. and see 11-Iiat :! niinibcr 
of Senators and Members were or!ce poor I)oys, 
and are self-made. Is  there a reason for tItisi 
They were all. born equal, in a collstitutional 
sense. Th+rich man's son has the advantage of 
earl? education which gives him a better start. 
But he does not always succeed, even measur- 
abb. W h y ?  

+ '  Well, we are all creatures of &it. m e  rici 

boy soon learns to spend; the poor boy is forced 
to earn, and hae no time to spend. The rich 
man's son succeeds to the father's businesr, 
always knows more about i t  than the old man, 
and soon the chief clerk is one of the finn. Then 
the chief clerk becoiues th2 owner; ancl the rich 
man.'s son has the e-speriencq and his money is 
gone. 

Like all of God's creatures, the very rich 
man. like Carnegie, must clip, and his fortune be 
divided; it does not takr nuny ythars for that 
wealth to ranisli. I calulot see that there is ally 
pern~unent dnuger in peat fortunes. 

The framers of the C'oustitution were nnani- 
mous on one subject. and that R-as "man, rested 
with great power, for a long time, is bound to 
abuse that poll-er". Those wise men did not 
specify any particular class of ''man''. but eri- 
dentlv meant the kind of man that God made. 

Congress, in former years, seemed to be on 
the alert to prevent the creation of a privileged 
class, and :he only pelsons who apparently had 
inherited that amhition nrere-'the rich fellows, 
the millionaires. When such a nabob employed 
a large number of men, he n-as generally a favor- 
ite with political aqjirants. But times have 
chnna.?tl: and non- thnt the "hands" have fed- 
el-atcd, the rotes may be obtained mithont ref- 
rrerlce to the employer, bnt to tile Union Lead- 
ers illstead. 

" lh i lys  aint nl\rn!.i ahat  .they seem; 
Ski~l:~ucv.l milk n~il.~c~~~erildes as cream." 

C'ntIcr tlic sohri~luet 01' "Labor7'. the Mea is 
gatherrat1 tlltlt tl~+.y are ~t~~.c:liunice, the proclucers 
of higli-class nrtic.1t.s of coulmwce. anct ore all 
skilllltl artisans. Tllr old trades nuions were 
sncl~, I)nt tnday it is a1ui1-1st iinposs;l)le to find a 
qood all-nroilncl mac l~ i~ ia t  or smith, ant1 liard to 
find an dl-nron~lcl good meel~anic in any trade. 
The old trsdos nnions protected tl!e trade, the 
tvorknian, ant1 tile eniploy~r. Today the soi-dis. 
ant [self-styled] worlauun alone is protected. 
There has iiemer been any provision. sincc the 
federation, for scared xynges nor obligation to 
"tote fair" with the emploj-er. It is said thnt 
there are t o d a ~  50,000 high salaried officers in 
the federatiou, end that the cfrief of that gov- 
ernment receives as much salary as a Cabinet 
o6cer. 5 

Ministers of the gospel who have been r o u d -  . 



ly condemned f o r  espousing, the cause of fad- 
dists, such as prohibition, disarmament, suf- 
fnge for the iqirla, eta, say t4at the  pressure 
on them to espowe. thoae causes is overwhelrn- 
ing. Many of them have lost caste, many  have 
loet respect, a n d  they have damaged their  holy 
calling. 

It wonld be a Utopia here, could we diride 
- the world's wealth equally among us, provid- 
. ed we were  all balanced well enough t o  use  the 

wealth econoniically, t o  be able t o  avoid excess, 
and al l  be I\-illing t o  share  in tlte toil. Each  class 

/ of Illen hcIie~es its own plan is the best, aid 
fight to  the hit ter eiid the intlovations of 

thc. other cluss. 
The soi-tiisant '1ill)or "unions" belieye they 

ha\-cb rreatcd tho ~rchtdtli. a n d  tha t  it sl~nnlrl be 
theirs. Tltc! Sovirsts in Rnssiit tr ied this: they 
cuntisc.:itc.tl :I S;ictol:\.. put the old 11nntls to  \vork. 
altci s c ~ n t ~  \\-I.I.V in c.o~~fnsion fo r  \v:lilt nf s11ppr- 
i ~ ~ r t ~ t ~ ( l t ~ t ~ < . y .  'l ' l~c,>-  \vtSrcb oI~liy1b11. to s~arc-11 f o r  
t h ~ .  ' l 'ot~\~t,r  s : ~ l ) t ~ ~ . i ~ ~ t t ~ ~ ~ t l ~ * ~ ~ t . . a ~ i e l  tn 11:~- llitll liis 
s c l i ~ r y :  ::IIII \ - I . I . ~  5 1 0 t ) t 1  Itis olil st;lff \vns around 
11it11 2111tl  lllr t'w~.tory t.ul~ning IIIII(~II a s  it liad run  
ixi [ I I ~ .  t i : t~<* oi' 1111: ('4;1r. .. 

1 1 1 t .  1;11)t~r " t ~ ~ ~ i o i t s "  111a\.t,r b 'sl l t~c~t I I ~ ' *  a 
atrik~.. \\'ltilt. \\.cL a:-l.t8c. tl1;1t :I 111:111 Ila+ tllcl rilrht 

\ tn ~c~l'lls*. i~lil~lc.c!~~;~tcb 1vngc.s. o r  vvcn to strikr.  
It<, 11:1s IIO 1.iy11t t o  I ) I . I ~ I - I ~ I I ~  i1110t11ebr YII:III f r ~ l t i  
t a \ i i l t ~  3 .j1)1) 11,. 11ils i I ~ ~ : i l ~ ~ I ~ ~ t l t ~ ~ I .  !l~~rib is the. I ~ ~ I ~ S  

of tllr \ v l ~ r l l t ~  t r c l t ~ l ~ l ~ ~ .  11~11 \vlin Iti~ve l ~ w n  ci~llctl 
6 b . . 

stl'ilif. Ill'c.;tlic.ls ~!;IVI. l ) t * ~ l l  i l s . ~ : l l l ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ .  lm~iltl- 
eti, ~ I I I I I  11111tili1tt~11. '1'111- 1111iot1 I I I ~ ~ I I  cli~vlai111 a n y  
hntttl in t11;lt. i l t l t l  the. :~rt.t:rts scUt.lll to +110\v t 1 1 ~  
" s l ~ o c ) ~ - r s "  : I ~ I .  111(81.t;ly sy~~lll i~thiz(.rs.  R t ~ t  it is 
a 1011: lntlc. tl181t 1t:rs 110 t u r l ~ .  T I I ~  I Y : I S I I ~ I I ~ ~ U  111 

Po.4 r t i  J!ny 1::. 191.i. r~c.ortls t l l c .  (.(rllrt pt.l~~.c.t.tl- 
inpa in a Srtv \'nrk c ~ m r t  i l l  \rl~ic.l~ it w:ls ~l~tr \vi t  
that  Mr. Be~t~,iiliiii~i Vt~iti. :11i:13 I ~ o p a ~ y  R I . I I ~ I ~ .  
twtified t1i:lt 1111. as tltivf of  :L ~ ; I I I F .  \v:\s it1 tI1<1 
eniplny of n li~htrr union. \\-it11 n rc~tni~rcl. of $1.7 
a c l : ~ ~ ,  to k~+c.p i l l  rc.uliltc.erc a gitt~c of 111~11 to 
' ' ~ l ~ n o t  up" a t  strikes. T l ~ c s e  i ~ r v  ~.\-iclrntly tlw 
"s~qPth ize r s" .  31r. Fein s;lid tlt;lt t11t.re \~ -ns 
a pri&-.for each crilnr, f o r  cnch kinel of infmc- 
tion. I n  sllort i t  \\.:IS ii  kind of povt2rnult3nt in- 
side tlte S ta te  Govc.r i~rnr~~t .  

S o ~ r  if the Feclcbration ~nnlics trvntiths 11-it11 
this sortiof oritln\\.c!-, it is ~ n u c h  \verse than tllc 
niil1ionail;c 111ntl t l ~ ~ .  c,vc.r roultl l ~ . .  - 

Tlte ~of l< t i t r l t iu , r r t l  I lc~; ie lc  of April, 1913, 
says  this: 

"The newspapen have given scant publicity to what 
wan called a conference on democratic hancing of tha 
war, which was held a t  Wanbington h t  Jan- md 
which is stated to have been called at the requaat of 
labor leaders in labor and fanner organixptians. The 
presiding officer declared that the sentiment of ths lo- 
boring c h  was uncquivdy ng.ind bond f a  
financing the war and in favor of revenue r&bg by -. 
means of 1.orious forms of tadion. 

'"l'hcd forma of tasation were described by otha 
rpeakerr, one of whom advocated taxation at the rats 
~f 100 percent on all ulcomes in aces6 of $100,000 8 
year. while others urged the imposing of t a ~ e s  of 80 
percent or more on nrch incomes, on escess profits, and 
on ru~~mprored  land^." 

One of tliose a110 addressed the conference is 
repor ted to  have said : . 

"\Yr havr within our g m 1 ~  actual Jemocraq--d+ 
nmracy +at means something in the life of the farmer 
of Knl!sn:: nncl tho hog-sticker of Chicago. And the 
nork(,rs nrc? tl~tc.rminecl that t l q   hall not be deprived 
of this I i t - n -  tlznlwracy The onlr miz. way is for labor 
to drnio~~tl. r t c y  by . t t b p ,  t lut  \\-ei~ltl~ rhull be taken as 
men arc t,l!i~w for tli?. co~nrnorl gmrl ill the corninou 
fight. - - 

"Tliry arc! drtcrnlincd that tlwy wil l  not die while 
t11o.e \vhoie object is the aniar.si~~g of gwnt profits re- 
t~iaitl to 11wrd jlen pon-c~  tlir011gl1 t?uorn~ou~ly increased 
crillth. Crlt in pliii:l simple \c.orils this nlenns that 
\v\.calth n ~ u ~ t  be ttalit!l\: it is a grcnt step forirartl; but 
morv : ~ n d  y r t  more must be titaken." 

Something for the New Earth By Loren: Rusmusrcn ' 

(TI ~,*i..c.d 'na,n r v  c;.mutn) 

R l<FI.:RRTSG to  t l t ~  p r o a p ~ c t  of n renvn-1.11. 
c.lr.ni~sotl, : ~ n d  l~ic-.l~l\- l)rocl~lcli\-e soil for  

I I L ~ I I ' S  ncecls i l l  t110 (:ol(l4~11 .l,qc, i t  is parti(!uI:lrly 
i t i tcrthsti~~g t11 1001: a t  tllc, ( ~ s l ) i ~ i ~ i i t ! ' ~ i t s  of t11t~ 1:itl. 

t.:l~-c.tc~ral 1'rillc.e. C'i1i.l X-OII I~:c l~l i ;~r ts l l ;~us~~u,  1 ) "  

311111icIt. G;t\-;iriit. 'L'llis ~ ~ ~ I I ~ I I ~ ~ I I ~ I I I  s~ tc . c~~~c l t~ (1  i : ~  
i~v!;~ti~~': tl~r! corrt11)ti11g ~ : I I ~ I I I ~ ~ I I ~ S  fro111 thc s<,il. 

( 1) -\ flo\v(bc 1 ~ 1 t  \v:is f~llt~cl wit11 cart11 n-11ic11 
Ilnd 1wt.n c . l t ~ : r ~ ~ ~ t ~ c l  ac.coi.tlii~g to 1Js l~ r~rc r ip thor l ;  
thr~it :l i ng!c  g ra in  nf 11 ltc.;lt was laic[ ill the pot 
allel tllc. \vholc. \\-as plncctl ill tlic open. 

T11t.r~ \vcre 111ucli quickcr signs of life in 
tht. ~ ( . e l  iltitl ;L t ~ t o r t ~  rilpid g r o w t l ~  tllnn is tltc 
case in ordinary enrtlt ; and 011o l ~ u n d r c d  Ilcncls 
of \vheat sprouted fro111 this singlc gmin ,  \\:l~icli 
esrcbcti~cl in tl~irkttcss. size, and beauty the lier- 
ncls of all known varieties of w I ~ P u ~ .  The  indi- 
\<dun1 1;rrncls liad soch a self-contained and 
bcnutiful golden color that onewould hare sworn 
them to be ourcrlaicl with - the iiuc*>t of g o l t  
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The b a t e  of the grains was sweeter and more 
pleasant than that of ordinary wheat, and they 
lacked that gummy and pasty consistency, which 

t' wheat floar generally leaves an the tongue. 
Chemical analysis showed that the mucilaginous 
quality, gluten, was missing. This quality it is 
that causes fermentation and putrefaction of 

* .. flour. /. (2) A hen was fed for nearly two months 
exclusively on pellets made from this flour 2nd 
on water, and then killed. An examination of 
the blood showed no trace of fibrinogen lblood 
gluten), which is the cause of rapid putrefaction. 

' Moreover, the blood (lid not coagulate. but re- 
mained liquid and fresh. 

(3) Likewise, qnitc noteworthy experiences 
were had with flassccd and its products. Flax 
grown in this soil was of hitllcrto unknovn 
heanty and strenzth, and it would not burn nith 
the readiness of that grown in other soil. 

This soil, virgin in every respect. had s e ~ e r a l  
other very \I-onderful qualities. 

(4) lITorms and ir~accts bronght into contact 
~vith it cra\vlcd an-fly with all the speed at  their 

- - comn~nnd. 
(5) The ohremation was also made that when 

two parts of elear~sed earth mere mixed nith one 
part of comnlon earth and the whole saturated 
with water, the uncleansed thircl underwent a 
chanqe and became clcan, the non-conformable 
cblc~nents disappearins by vaporization. 

Tllcase experiments dcrnonstrate the possibili- 
ty of  :I ~tic~l~licnl illi~irovcment of t h ~  soil. 

IVons?j~sical Blue Laws 

I S ~&ICIIELI.E PARK. Xew Jersey, t ~ r ~ n t  y-fire 
Inen were brought into court last winter for 

failure to rcnio\-4. thr enow from their ~ i d e -  
it-alks. Tt u-as nn a. Stinday. a n d  when the cases 
cnlnc up they \vere dismissed hecause it a p p a r -  
ed fro111 the s tn tn te~  that it n-as i l le~al ,  to hear 
thvi't~psc~s 011 t lint d;ly: 

&fayor Charles P. Gillen, of Seaark ,  N. J., 
spaking of the efforts to restahlish the blue 

a laws in his city said: - 
"I believe Sunday movies are a great thing - the 

only form bf recreation within the reach of the poor on 
their day o rest. What would these so-called reformers - have them a b r c ~ n a i n  in-doors all (lay Sunclay loqliing 
out on fire+scapee and fanlily wa~hen hangmg on the 
clothes-line? The rich can ride in their limousines on 
Suday, ploy golf, and indulge in othcr plelrsurcs that 

only they a n  .dard. But I don't intad that the p~ 
dul l  be deprived of their Little phmma, no matter what 
them Blue IAW r e f o m  think &oat itJ* 
Reverend Doctor Charles Townsend, Rector 

of the Episcopal Cbnrch of the Good Shepherd, 
Rosemont, Philadelphia, is another sensible 
man. In a sermon July 10,1921, he eaid: 

' I t  u not ihc pupoat? of religion to ad M a moral 
' 

paliceman. It k not the pupma of religion to lay doan 
e set of rules to be followed by the people, to say w b t  
pwple must do and whrt they mud not do. When re- 
ligion is made an excure for trying to force human 
ideas d morality or lam upon the people it loses its 
power, and the great need of the world i s  real religion 
and, net moral regulation." 

Reverend Samuel Eliot, D. D., LL. D., of 
Boston, is of the same opinion a s  Doctor Town- 
send. He says of American Christianity: 

"It is not an infant industry. It doea not have to 
be sheltered behind repremim ordinances or promoted 
by petty inquiaitiona A healthy church doea not ask 
the aid of the police authorities to clow up rival at- 
tractlono and give it a monopoly of Sunday. It is gr+ 
teque to amme that the restridion of Sunday recre- 
ahons and the closing of places of amnaement \\-ill direct 
people into the churchekq 

Conditions in Georgia BY 0. u*. waidrip 

I S OLX little city of about 35,000 people the 
residents, most of whom are  shop and cotton- 

mill workers, are working for wages almost.as 
low as before the war; but they are still paying 
n-ar rents and war prices for many of the neces- 
sitic'5 of life, and those who are chardng such 
rents and prices are men ~vho belong the  
different  denomination^. The poor .are thtl rcnl 
sufferers and have to foot  the bills. Tinndr~~~is  
h01.c hare to buy coal hy the tub and thr huc.i;~.t, 
h c i n  u'nable to hup more at one time. Iloii- glrtd 
I am to know tho: scdi c~nditions will not 11~i .e  
to exist much longer: F o r  now is the time of 
God's rengrance. the time n-hen IIc is pouring 
out His rrath on the nations: and soon tlie 
Golden A F ~  uill hring in peace nnd ~rr.l.l:~sting 
justice to all. 

Flow sawt the assurance to hearts &:it are \teary! 
ivhnt hope It awAenz.  what strength doth rr,nr+.p! 

Puushtne shall follow the dnyg thnt are drisnry. 
Sclrro\\- nnd sighlug shall ranish awny; 

S ~ m h o l  and type and the gospel's glad story 
Star to tlre faintlap one: "1-ift np ponr hmd. 

Sonn bhnll thin rad earth be nlkd wfth God's dor?;. 
He. for the curse. rrfU glw blessing insun&'. 
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With Imue Sumbcr 60 n ~ n n l n ~  Juflqe Rutherford's new book, 
I 

L- - ---- ----- - --.--- --- I --a. 
hd\'hrlral and .Tuvmlle IHbk Studlu whlch have been hitherto publljhcd 

"All dominion rightly belongs to Jehovah. 
He had gi\.c.cn man tloruinio~l over the t h g s  of 
earth. Lucifer ohrerx-cd Sdani  ant l EVP, the 
perfect ones, in Etlon: and Irnowinp t b t  they 
were endowed with authority fro111 .Jchovrrlt to 
multiply and fill the cnrth, he conc~irecl tlic 
thought in his o ~ s n  llcnrt o r  ini~itl tlr;rt lie shollltl 
I1av-t. a rlorninion of Itis owl, 31111 t l ~ t  hc. colllll 
how tlliisby separating 1ann from G t ~ l  ancl by 
inducing Ilirn to come mw1t.r his (Satan's) (10. 
minioli. The prophet Isaiah gircv us sorue l igl~t  

. upon this sn11.jr.c-t when hc says: ''IIo~r a r t  thou 
fallen from hearcn, 0 'l.ut.ifcr, son of  the Illom- 
inz! 1 1 0 ~  a r t  thou cut tlon II  to the , R ~ O I I I I I ~ .  \vhi(*l~ 
11illst wc?licn thc nittio~~s! Fo r  t l~ou 1iai;t 4 1 1  
in thine hcnrt. I will :tsr+ncl into he3\-~11, I will 
es:llt niy throne :lbovc tlie s tars  of C;o~l: I \\-ill 
sit nlro up011 t l ~ :  111outlt of t11.r. cc~~lprc~gt ion ,  ill 
tllr siclcs ol' the: r~orth : I will i~rt~t.tl(l al~il\-(. t l ~ .  
l ~ ~ i g l ~ t s  of t 1 1 t h  v l ~ ~ i ~ i l ~ :  I \vill i ) ~ ,  l i i i ~ ,  t 1 1 ~  1[11st 
High. Yet ti1011 sli~ilt l)e i ~ r o ~ t ~ l i t  ~ I I I I V I L  to lia>ll. 
to the! sic1c.n of tllc pit."--1z:\ial1 14: 12-13. 

'"Thus \t-P ser flint Satall t~ i t j l  an amhitiou..; 
rlt.rirr to be like t h ~  1l1)st Ilich. Got1 innnift.~tr.cl 
Ilir iustice ton-ttrd T.uc.if~r I I ~  c-qwlling Ililli 
from FIis prwencc. nn(l h n ~  tlocrt.c-ql that 111. +IlalI 
11.b ultin~atcl!- clc~tro!-t7cl. ( ICzrkiel OS : 14-13: 
lI~-l>rr.\vs 13 : 14) \\-111,n I,uc.it'cr 1vn.s c+xnt.lleci 
~ I Y I I I ~  tf11' p r e s e l ~ e ~  ot' .Tr~Ii~vah I~c.causl: of his 
u.it.kt~cl~~t~ss, II(* t 1 1 t ~ r f ~ : ~ f t ~ ~ r  \\.a? ariil is I,IIOI\-II 
tilt. Ilanws c ~ f  tlrn~1111, t11:lt ol(l Scarpent, the dcvil. 
:irlrl sn tn l~ .  (R(91-c.lntiou I?:,!)) 111 Ge1~c1sis 3 he 
i y  ~ntrkt.ri oT ;is 1111. +t*r.nc.llt. Tho Iianitb d r t t z o ~ ~  
1 1 1 ~ ~ : 1 ~ 1 ~  1~1~T0Il l~l~r:  Sitt:111 r11e:111s ndvtbr>;1ry: ~lt:\-il 
lllcb:tr!q >lnntlercr: \vt~ilr wrpent rupans t1eceivf.r: 
autl ;dl thew n:uilc.s irltlic*:~tt, tilp r h : ~ r a r t ~ r i s t i ~ s  
sf Sam. thr evil onr. 

W\ 
".\t+t.c?rdir~~ to t llc (;e~~c,>i> ;LC( c~liut. the olcl 

sc+rpc.nt. the tlevil. dccciiveti KVP ill t!.is n1a!111er : 
A> n c  have hcnhtot'orc! otrscrve~l. ,IrLor.ah 11mi 
tultl Xcl:~rn ;~ntl l<vt. that they must not eat of n 
thc~rtnhi trtyl in Kclen. known as the tree of hen-1- 
P ~ S I ~  of p otl a r ~ d  wil. -1ppcaring to mother Y I.'.rtb in thtt' c-i~lrnc-it?- of a ~crpent .  a drceiver. 
the. tl(~vi1 .-i~iil to  hcr in cffccgt: 'IInth Go4 said 
tllot ye *11;111 11ot ttnt of cvci3- tree in Fdenl' 

To  this qne&tion Eve responded: ' W e  may eat 
of the fruit of the trees of the garden; but of 
the fruit of -the tree which is in the midst of 
?he ~nrclen, Qocl hath said, Ye shaU'not eat of 
it, nc-ither shall ye touch it, lest ye die". The 
oltl +c.rlict~t. the tievil. replitxi: 'Te sh'd not 
burcly clit.: lor  Cia1 doih know that ia  the clay 
ye e?t t l ~ ~ r t ~ o f ,  tlicll your eyes nhn.U he opend ,  
31ltl j-r *li:~ll he a s  gals,  lillo~ring :,nod and cril''. 
In other \iortix. h c  tolcl Ere that .Tchoruh \{-as 
trying tn kc1.p 11c.r at141 11r.r h1tsh:lnd in ig11or- 
;iuc8c.e ;ttrcl t11ur take-nclvu~ttq-e ot' t21c1u. Dol~ht- 
Icss the clcvil liiniself ate of tl~i: fruit in t111? 
preserlcc. ot' Rvt. and tItc11 t1c:lileratcly lied to 
11(.r 1.1). s:!\-iag: "Ye shd l  tlot surely c1in"-Gall 
I ~ I I I ~ W *  t11;lt ynu will not dica. Xncl I)y tltis I ~ I ( ~ ~ I ~ H  

11c. i~:cluc.otl  noth her Eve to cat of the fruit- 
\vhicl~ \\-us a ~ic~lrltiolt of Gocl's Ian-. T\-e ~ I L O \ I ,  

that Sntnn is a liar, h~+:~nstb .Trr;na said of 11iu1: 
* . 1 1 t a  Ivn> ;L runrrit.l.t~r T ~ ~ I I I I  tile h g u u ~ i ~ ~ g .  ancl 
: I I N I ( I I ~  11ot i l l  till* !rut11, T I ~ Q . : I I I S P  tlit?re is 110 tt.i~tIt 
i l l  him. \\.ILI-11 lit. rpt~nk~tl1 it lill, III> ~ v i ~ k t ' t l i  ~ t '  
his o\vrl: ittr i ~ t .  is FI linr. :111 ,1  111~ f:itI\er of it.'' 
-Jt>hi~ S : U. 

'3Tl~t: iurt t l ~ i ~ t  K.'.ri \\.:I.: tlt.c.r.i~c.cl nut1 tilereby 
indncetl to v io l~ tp  thc. l i~~ i .  of 00d in 110 wise 
c11nnm.rl tllc. law or :tfftvtr.cl its ~~~ll'orCcl~~ic.nt. 
.\clatli ~!~.lilw~.~~:lttfily ntcb ot" tbc. fruit :~11(l Ilc \vn.- 
also i r t  ~ 1 1 t -  t r:iti-r.rc~~~sio~~.-l Ti~llufIiy 2 : 14. 

'*Attt.r tIl?.y harl vio1:~tctl .Tchnunh'r l n r ,  
hdnm and Erc Ilia1 nu~o~ lp r t  tllc tree); in F:~lcn. 
;Ir.hnvnh .slrtrkc to .\(1:1,111 and n~kr(1 : "IInst tlioll 
( ~ ; L ~ P I I  o f  t111' tr(w. \vI~cfil't:nf I cc1111111nrldcd th~c. 
that tlit.,~i ? I~o~~l t lcs t  not t1;it.I" A(l:inl rc~l~~?r~t lp l l  
that Kvtt hati ~ i r r a n  hi111 the fruit to +.-at; a11c1 
Eve snicl t11:rt thv sery~cnt hntl deceit-e.c.rl her. 
they Imth +toucl hcl'orc J ~ h o v n h  and cat1 fessed 
tilcir cnilr. l'hn rnnjrsty nf tllc Ian- of Jehornh 
must Iw nl~he!d.Ris la\\- 1~.ingunchan&v;1hlc( 11e- 
brews 6 : 19). there remoi~lcd nothing to do h11t 
to ruforce that. law. Thrn Jehovah pronounccci 
I-Iis jnrl,mi~nt against them, the record of which 
rtantls: "I-llto tltc woman he said, I will greatly 
~nnl t  i ply thy sorrow and thy ronception : in 
wrl.~,\v tliou shalt bring forth children; and thp 
cle;;il.cb -hall IN to tliy husband, and he shall rule 
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over thee. iind unto ,idam he waid. Because 
thou hast l re t i rk~nd unto the voice of thy \vife, 
a d  hnst eater1 of the tree, of 1%-hirh I comnand- 
ed thee, saying, Thou shalt not eat of it: cursed 
is ill.. gsound for dl:- sake; in sorrow shalt thou 
tat of it all the clays of thy life; thorns also 
and thistles shall i t  bring forth to thee; and 

:.'&It,.u shalt rat  thc licrb of the k l d :  in the aweat 
of thy face slralt thou eat bread, till thon return 
~ t o  the g r ~ u ~ i i l ;  for out of it Jvau thon taken: 
for clust thou art, aud unto (lust sllalt tllon 
retnr11."-Ccl~c.ris 3 : 16-1 9. -- 

"Tllus the 11r.rfec.t illan forfeit~ ( I  his lit'~. He 
hacl beri~ r*!ldo\\-ccl wit11 perfectioii of home, 
liberty. l)cnc.e, l l ~ p p i ~ i ~ ~ s .  and ii l ' t b  everlasting 
on earth. S o ~ s  hc 11111st clip a11~1 ret111-11 to the 
dust from wl!r~~tt,~- 11r. was .:tii!;r~~. God (lid not 

, put hi111 to dtv!l! i III:IP! ijattbl!-. Imt pe~::rlitted 
hill1 to I1n1-r 9r.i) ye;?r.. of espvrintcr that he 
might Ienrti tlrc 11~1tc~fnl t.ffeCts of sill. Eden con- 
tairieci 1yrt'tac.t t'ooil ttiat \vonl? hare sustained 
the perfect nlun rulcl 11.. ~vould not lint-e -elitail had 
he rc~n~ai~rotl ill k;.;drn. nlileas Jellovnli l~atl put 
dill1 to t l ~ ~ n t i ~  ill rolut- ctirect nlntltl+bl: Hut  God 
tirnl-th l!it:r oat O E  l.:tlen, took hilt1 away froill the 
p?rf't*c.t foncl, c.nn~1'11 Iiiui to gather his food 
froin a111011y tlie tlinrrrs and tl~istlrs nncl frotn 
otllc'r il~i!lc.i.t'~ct t~l(~ii~ents of thc e:\rtli that \\-ere 
fouiltl c,ut:;ille c~f b:c1~11: and in dlir  conditioil he 
c o ~ ~ t i l ~ u r d  to sic-kc11 and to die until at the end 
of tllv j>i~riotl of 930 ?-ears 11e u-ns ilead. 
"-1 kiittl aiicl lovirtq 1)~t't'rit ~nllletilll~~r it~tllcts 

p a ~ t i s h ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ t  up011 a c.111ltl I)t.cn~~st~ tllc. [.!!ill1 ha!: 
violate(1 a rule. TIIP parent pur~ i s \ i~~r  t11v ~liilrl 
not JIPC~IIISC 11e I o ~ s  t o  .%tbr tllp c+J~ild r l ~ f f ~ r .  1)ut 
for thr yootl of the c11ii:l. i l l  or(l,.r that it ~rtight 
be discil\li~;cd and ~~i iy l r t  Ic~at.tt tl:t, pror)+.r Irs- 
c..ms. If the chiltl al\vny:: rlicl pootl :uitl licrer 
tlid eyiI i t  \voultl not nwrit nor n~ceit-e any pun- 
irhnic~it froill a lot-iltg p a r ~ l ~ t .  Onc of the chief 
purposes of Jehovah in dttali~ip wit11 nlnukind 
in the nrnurler T I C  does deal \\-it11 tl~en! i~ that 

, I~u~??lJ i l~d mig?it be disciplined ulld lrartr the 
l e s s o ~ o f  good and the effect of doi~ig lvrong, 
and tlins learn to appreciate the lore of the 
heavenly Father. 

"\ihcn God sentenced s u r  firrt parcl~ts to 
death an drove them out of Edrll. IIe had in 
mind an if ha& already planned for t h ~ i r  future 
blessing, as we will see upon a further esam- 
ination of Hii p h  Hence it was love that 
prompter1 His action in sentencing ,4da1n to die. 

. -- Every act of Jehovah is prompted by love; for 

God is lore. ~e atn-a:-s acts  that good may re- 
sult. The manifestation of His strict justice 
was essential that tlie dignity and greatneeis of 
Jehovah might he maintained. .it the same time, 
in so doing, lore \\.as the motive that prompted 
His action. It nlust have bronght sorrow to the 
heart of Jehovali to he compelled thna to pun. 
ish His creatures, because God takes no plea- 
sure in evil things : yet haring in mind the ulti- 
mate blessing and restoration of them, there . 
n-odd be pleasure in thna manifesting justice 
that ultimate good might result. 

QUESTIONS ON '4ltE HARP OF GOD" 
7 

/ 

To ~vhom does all 'dominion rightfully be lo^:^? 1 42. 
\Vliat tlominio!~ did God gire to man? 7 10. 
\thy did I.ucifer indxce Eve to sin? 42.. 
IVhtlt did Lucifer meditate in hie heart? 7 42. 
\Yhil: was thc c a u ~  of Lucifeis fall? 7 13. 
How \\;IS d i ~ i ~ l ~  jttrtice manifested against Lucifer? 

7 43. 
1;)- \vh;~t nnntes is Lncqer known since his fall? Give 

thp ~liciuti~-g of each of the names. 1 13. 
U~+gl.illt* !)i)tr the devil induced Eve to violate God% 

la5v. 44. 
\\'lr;it rl 'lid Evc 111ah to the devil's suggestion .' 

that s11t. \ itjlatu Go(1.s la\\-? 11 44. 
lV11o toill thc truth. God or Satan, relative to the re 

S I I I ~  of I.VI.'S act? n ii. 
'I'lit* Tat.t tililt 13~1. 6 I . w  tlcr~ived hy Satan, could that 

i t 1  :III!. \ r . i - .  ~l!;tuz.. t :I. pl~alty of the Ian? 7 45. 
\\'l)i~t ( l i t 1  . i t l ; ~ r n  s~ltl I.\-? do after they had violated 

tll,, 11ivil:l~ l:l!v:' 'Y 41j. 
\Vl~; t  t a. r ion t l i t l  Jrho\-;i!i take totvard them, and why? 

7 41;. 
( . ; i ~ , b  thtr cIi.tuil3 the judiment or sentence pro- 

nor~i~crtl hy .lehovall ;~,zain+t Adam and Eve. 11 46. 
LVhut a-2:. tho rtwlt of the jud,pent prouounced 

agaiust niatr? 1 4;. 
IIow long did Adam live after he was sentenced C 

dic? 7 4:. 
IIo\v tiid God epforce the sentence againbt man? 7 47. 
\\-aulcl -\clnn~ haw d i d  if he had remained in Eden? 

1 47. 
\Vly does a pnrcnt puuibh I1i.t child? 7 48. 
If thr child always obtlpecl. \vould punishment be 

aPccgrary? 48. 
\\'hat ii ollc of the chicf rcasons for God permitting 

man to z~\ller the cHects of wrong-doing? 7 48. 
Why did God rnfarcc His judgment against man? 

\\'hat was His purpo.u.? 7 43. 
\\That n~otivc prompts dl the act8 of Jehavah? 49. 
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YOU Have Heard - , 
* 

- 
"millions now living Gill never die* 

@we it to your own ~ a t i s f ~ o n  

(It- Inay lire forth~-er on earth. l,nt not by 
Y t n l i i l l g  n s p o n f u l  of some new-fotmd "elixir 

1 - of life"; 

011 the colltrary life torever 011 eal*th ispr.orrtiscrl 
to you ind  all of your friends; life fo r  all, not 
11lrarely for  t l ~ c  l ' rw  c.lrct-saved ones. 

To ~ ~ u c l ( ~ v s t n ~ ~ t l  wily this is so no\t- \rill givv ?.ou 
. a I I V ~  1101~1 lift,. 

!.or1 11.ill not ~ ) c b ~ . ~ ~ l i t  fol*~~I)otli~lg-s 
f 

i 
' 

the etlgc f roluoi ' fyol~r  p rcsc l~ t  
,it~!.s ;111tl ~ ~ s ; ~ c . r i ~ ~ l ~ v c x  ilk li Tc. 

T l ~ e  l:il)l,- ~ h t s  t l ~ t w !  111i1ttt.1.~ ~ I ~ I . I \ I .  Yo11  ill profit 1):- kl~n~vimig \ ~ l ~ ; i t  
tllc. I : i l ~ l ( b  gunr;~r~tc.cr; !-ou. l-'ut.tllc>r, ?.olt 1~4t.cl not fcnr l~oi~l:,."r.t?fori~~~*(i" 
o r  ~ ~ ~ i r i t ; ~ ~ i ~ z ~ ~ t l .  
'1'111, .liil~lt! \\,:IS give11 to all. It n i l >  i ~ ~ t ~ , ~ ~ t i t * t l  t o  1 ~ .  1111tI~rxt0oi1 hy all. 
I I U.;I.G I I I ~ \ - I ~ I ,  i11tt~11tI~t1 ~ I I I .  111 , s  t.xt.111~ivt~ I I A ~  of t 11.11 l b i ~ ~ t ~ s .  

' l ' i i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ *  i +  ; I  ~ ~ , , ~ I , I O L I C ~ I ,  ~11a11.t. ykbt ~ - ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ [ t ~ . ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ s i ~ ~ ~  I I I ~ * ; I I I S  of I I I I ~ ~ P * I * S ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ ~ I ~  

I I ~ I : I , ~  ti~tk l',i!:lt, : I > + I I I , ( ~ , .  ? I I I I  l ~ ~ ~ ~ t u ~ . i : ' t * a l  i l l  T I I K  l l . \ l ~ l ' 1 ~ l l ~ l . ~ ~  Srt't-l)S 
.( ) I  ~l.:sl~:. 

I t  is ;L stli(ly t11:tt ~vill  j 1 t 1 1 1 1 t  ~ I I  t 1 1 t k  I \ , I I . ~ I I  ~ \ . l ~ i i r h  t liit~gs ill life. It is a 
alt~tl! t11i1t i s  I ! r l  1111.1.1. l ~ ~ . ~ ~ : ~ c . l ~ ~ i ~ ~ , ~ ~ t .  
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Shackling the "Advanced Guard" 
"2. 

. IN THE present condition of the world the 
, average man cares only for himself and his 

F.L ; family, and the more pronounced his self-in- 
terest the more likely he is to go into business 
for himself. It foliows that many business miin 

; are  the incarnation of selfishness and look upon 
" employ6s only as an unavoidable evil, to be 

worked as hard as possible for as small a wage 
as possible. 

Hence it happens that labor unions were 
" >formed, to protect the interests of workers and 
. , bring to bear such influences upon employers 

g\-. 
" as would cause them to pay a Living wage and 

- grant decent working conditions. When the 
*-.a 
5, conditions become unbearable the workers in 
k . ' -the unions strike for the better wages, better 

horns, better sanitation, better foremen, or 
& ' r whatever it is  they happen to have in view. 
k ' If the employ6s are all skilled workers the 
1&, employer will think long and hard before he 

. " flatly refuses their demands. But if the work- 
ers are unskilled and he can control his foremen 
(and he usually can), the employer will often - refuse the demands; and a strike results. 

The workers feel that they have a just cause, 
but they have no way of compelling the em- 

, ployer to see as they see. Therefore they can 
' only wait until the effect upon his business is 
such that he manifests a disposition to see both 
sides of a question of which, ordinarily, he sees 

W e  employer determines to Break the strike. 
. He engages detectives to sow discord among 

&& - the old employ6s and engages new employes 
a% to take their places, paying, for the time being 
@-, perhaps more than the old workers asked. *- What are the old workmen to do? They see 

their work and therefore their means of a live- 
f-nm +hn;r hands into the hands Libood passin- . . -- ....- 

pSii:- of 'others. They gather on the streets leading 
L "  

to the factory, to try to dissuade the new em- 
ployes (commonly called "scabs") from taking 
the places which they feel rightfully belong to 
them. 

Tliis gathering along the streets is called 
picketing, the theory being that these workers, 
trying in a peaceful way to accomplish a real 
reformation in the comnzunity by pressing a 
selfish employer into paying decent wages and 
grantir~g decent hours of labor, are the outposts 
of union labor; and so they are. If these out- 
posts, these pickets, cannot accoinplish the re- 
formation work they have in view, if they are 
restrained from undertalung it, the workers 
have no redress, but must meekly take from the 
employer's hand whatever, in the way of hours 
of labor, sanitatioli, ~vages, and other working 
conditions he may see fit to impose upon them. 

Pichwting and the Courts 
*I\YYERS are trained to the belief that L their place in the world is as protectors 

of property. Lawyers associate with the prop- 
ertied classes. Lawyers draft most of the leg- 
islation that is enacted and, of course, only law- 
yers ever constitute the courts; so that lawyers 
in tho end, are the ones in whose hands the 
destiny of union labor rests. 

When a large emplowr has trouble of any 
kind he goes and sees Elis lawyer, and as a strike 
is the biggest troulde he can have he goes a t  
once to the 1)iggest lawyer he call afford to see; 
and that lawyer, if there is any possible way 
of bringing it about, will do all that lies in his 
pourer to help the employer win the strike. 
Hence it follows that judges have often in the 
past been requested to grant injunctions re- 
straining union labor from having pickets about 
employers' plants. 

An instance of this occurred recently in Phil- 



adelphia. Fifteen hundred members of the 
Waist arid Dressmakers' Union were banded 
together in an effort to prevent their wage8 
froni being cut and s~veatsl~op conditions re- 
stored. Tlicy went out on strike rather than 
submit to the cut. Their forn~cr elnployers 
applied to Judge Finletter of the Court of Com- 
mon Pleas for on injmction restraining the 
girls from lining the streets and telling other 
girls why they were on strike. So important 
was this matter to the strikers that when the 
case was called in JudgwFii~letter's Court it is 
estimated that a t  least a tliousand of the girls 
were crowded into the court room and into the 
corridors of the building, waiting, almost hreath- 
lessly, until the Judge should decide whether 
or not thcy might stand out in the cold and try 
to induce other girls not to take their places. 
I n  this instance the judge did not render any 
decision, as the hearing was rnerely preliminary. 

I n  New Jersey a group of strikers, follo~ving 
the advice of men higher in the labor-union 
ranks, attempted to piclgt a machine shop after 
a judge had granted an injunction forbidding 
them to do so. They were taken from the picket 
lines and sentenced to 90 days in jail and a fine 
of $50 each. After six days in jail their case 
was appealed, and they were released. 

I n  New Pork city, in October last, Nathan 
Seidner, a picliet of the Motion Picture Atten- 
dants' Union, was also jailed for failing to heed 
the order of the court forbidding the picketing 
of the Waco Theatre. 

When picketing by workers goes beyond the 
attempt peacefully to dissuade "scabs" from 
taking their places, to threats or acts of vio- 
lence against the "scabs" or attempts to intim- 
idate prospective customers, it passes the point 
of safety to the common welfare and heeornes 
an  appanage of anarchy which no thoughtful 
man could countenance. 

When picketing commences many employers 
endeavor a t  once to spread widely the impres- 
sion that threats or acts of violence have been 
committed and that customers are intimidated. 
It is on this basis that some at  least of the in- 
junctions against picketing have been obtained. 
Such is alleged to have been the basis upon which 
an injunction was granted Maurice J. Pass, a 
shoe merchant of Brooklyn, against the Retail 
Salesmen's Union, in which case when the in- 
jurlction was granted, Supreme Court Justice 
Squires is alleged to have said that there is no 

such thing as peaceful picketing and that he 
could not countenance the act or ,acts of ah7 
individual or company of individuals engaged 
in preventing trade and customers from coming 
to a store. which was in his judgment what, 
peaceful picketing, so-called, was intended t6- 
effect. 

Brooklyn has been a hard place for union labof 
during the past year, since the so-called "Amer- 
ican'' plan x7as inaugurated, for trying to break 
up anti destroy all union labor organizations. 
When Justice Selah B. Strong, of Brooklya, 
granted a temporxy injunction, September 22, 
1921, restraining the Leather Workers' Union 
from picketing the A. L. Reed Cornpany plant 
he said in part:  

"It is not the labor organization in the shop which is 
objected to, but the paid agent, the walking delegate, 
and the picliet of labor, who so oftcn become a menaee 
to society and a danger to liberty, These defendants 
are under the employ of a labor organization. 'CIThPt 
are they paid to d o ?  Who pays their wages or salaries, 
and how do they earn them? They describe themselves% 
as 'piclicts' and labor agents'. What do pickets and 
labor agents do? What can they be employed for? For 
what good purpose? The defendants allege in t h d  
answer that they are 'peacefully picketing'. Why picket 
at all? Why not leave the plaintiff alone as it desires 
and thereby permit the pickets to employ themselves 3 
Rome useful and commendable occupation where they can 
do a real man's work and earn a laborer's honest wage?.. 
Piclreting and the posting of sentinels are done as war 
measures. Our laws and institution8 will not permit 
of the waging of private war in such a manner." ~ 

Laws should be made and enforced for the. 
protection of the helpless. Alas! this is seldom 
done. I t  does not seem possibh for a court tso 
sympathize with a man who gets up and goes 
to work before daylight and who works for a 
soulless corporation, who makes the money for 
the corporation and then claims the right to 
appeal to others not to take his job from which 
he must feed his faxnily. Pitiable condition! 

Picketing and the People 

T HE people of America are quite satisfied to 
have picketing done if it is done in a peaceful 

manner. This has been d.emonstrated in Bsi- 
zona, where the people of the whole state, acting 
through their legally constituted representa- 
tives in tlze state legislature, passed in 1914 
act forbidding judges in that state from issuing 
injunctions against picketing. This is just 
way to get at it. Judges are human hing~, 
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- ldraca l? 1922 n. GOLDEN AGE - .* ,* + ' the same as other people. Their real masters never entrusted to it by the Constitution and ,% 
should be the people, and the people have the hence that do not belong to it. - %  "T - . A. - absolute right to decide on measures for their On three different occasions now the Supreme :$ 
own welfare. 

The Supreme Court of the United States does 
Aot agree with the opinion of THE GOLDEN AGE 
on this matter. I n  an opinion, upon which the 
court divided five to four,-the Court held that 
the sovereign state of Arizona had no author- 
ity through legislative action to prohibit the 
courts from enjoining picketing in labor dis- 
putes. Four of the nine justices including the 
liberty-loving Justices Brandeis and Holmes, 
agreed with the people of Arizona, so that, in 
effect, the opinion of one man in Washington 

'has outweighed the opinions of the majority of 
all the people of the state of Arizona on this 
important subject. Was this man morally right? 

Court has ordered arguments on whether pick- 
eting is or is  not legal. The fact that this sub- 
ject comes up so often shows that the court 
realizes how important i t  is. It has finally 
decided, in the Granite City, Illinois, case, which ' 
has been before the Supreme Court for five 
years, that only polite picketing will hereafter - 

-be recognized, suggesting one picket a t  each 
The court held in effect that picketing is 

illegal in cases where it is shown that there is 
intimidation, importunity or following of men, 
and that then the lower court may decide as it - 
thinks expedient. It is obvious that almost any 
employer can produce a t  least one witness w'ho 
will swear that he has been intimidated, impor- 
tuned or followed bv pickets. This is a serious 

x+ . ' Picketing and the Supreme Court blow to the cause of h i o n  labor. 
Arthur Brisbane, commenting on this decision :.-. 

HE GOLDEN AGE has the utmost respect for in the N~~ york America%, says: ." 
A --+ Tthe Supreme Court, though i t  believes the ''It requires 'importuning and dogging' to persuade . L . 2  ., * decisions of that court have tended constantly a 'scab' to give up a well-paid job, when some 
- 
5 

^ J * 
+- - to encroach upon the rights of the people, and union worliman walks out. No importuning, no dogged ", 
t -. 

that it has arrogate8 to itself powers that were persuading, and piclieting becomes an ineffective joke." 

The Prosperity of Fools BY J .  A. Meggisofi 

IFE today is filled with the most perplexing 
problems of all history-problems that are 

taxing the wisdom of the most brilliant minds 
to solve, and with doubtful results. Let us look 
about us now, stopping from the busy affairs 

- of everyday life; for thinking will do us good. 
Of all ages of the world's history we witness 
that this age has the richest and most wide- 

' spread blessings. Agriculture has made wonder- 
ful bounds. By crossing and selection and graft- 
ing, the most luscious fruits the world has known 
Po7 four thousand years are developed, and the 
finest and greatest variety of vegetables. These 
are raised in such widely distributed areas of 
the country and in such abundance as would 
Eeed the world, and all have enough. 

Parallel to this we see the marvelous system 
of travel and transportation. Besides the ancient 
horse we see the steam railroads, capable of 
ra$idly and efficiently carrying this produce to 
the consumer, wherever such may live. Califor- 
nia products go to New England; apples from 
Nova Scotia to the Pacific coast ; Oregon apples 
to Kew, York; watermelons from North Carolina 

to New York; canteloups from Colorado to New 
York ; Michigan beans to the Gulf coast ; Maine 
potatoes to the Mid-West, and a t  such a price 
as to be within the reach of all. 

Manufactures, also, have developed beyond 
the wildest dreams of our fathers. Devices for 
the kitchen have made the home-keeper's work 
easier. Useful devices of every sort have mpde 
this world like one of the dream-planets of old. 
All these, too, are carried by the railroads and 
distributed without breakage to all parts of the 
world. Automobiles, trucks, electric freight and 
passenger lines also aid in bringing these prod- 
ucts to the users; country produce to the city, 
and the city manufactures to the country. Tele- 
phone and telegraph, and wireless of both, 
facilitate the ordering and delivering of these 
products. Furthermore, there are the Stock 
Exchange and clearing house, capable of making 
the exchange of values almost limitless; banks, 
where money, as a medium of exchange, can be 
spread widely over the country, and where the 
worker can deposit his earnings for safe invest- 
ment, or obtain money loans to tide him over a 



hard period-a situation which by every law of Statcs in the near future five million men, on the theoq 
reason ought to make tliis world, especially this that idle men will be obedient men. We are going to 
country, a paradise of happiness and plenty. have the open shop. If this does not suffice to accom- 

And yet, paradox of paradoxes W e  witness plish purpose, 19227 we will put 
this country so tallyled in business and trans- out of employment twenty million men in the United 

Statcs . . . . r') 

portation that the fanner  finds i t  often utterly 
" 

inlpossible to get his produce to those who I n  California, a t  least, one of the great com- 
to use it. Last year showed Michigan peaches mercial institutions was told that i t  could get 

and plums rotting on the ground while in  10""s only on condition that i t  would agree to 
Chicago ~t-ol~!d hare h e n  glad to pay a reason- discharge its employ& whenever these financiers 
able price for t1:em; materlnclons in Nortll Care- directed it to do SO. They have stated that they 
lina rottiny becanse of the iri1possibility of get- will 'make labor eat out of their hand'. Judge 
ting cars to send tIlml to tllc huIlgry Gary is reported by the press to have said that  
Yorkers ; California oranges ant1 Ivrrions rotting un"kill~d labor would soon be glad of the chance 
in piles because the growers could not ship to push a for  $2.50 a day. 
therrl; Ifnine potztoes rottinq in Illc warehouses Has  money-madness and the craze for  power 
there, \vliilc Bostonians and PElilatl~~lpE~ians paid rohl)<id tllcse men of their common sense t Do 
Pabulcus prices for  that artjclo of' food. they fatuously suppose, against all the warnings 

The business sitnation : >[illions of nrorl<ers of Ilistory, that oppression of their fellow men 

loolting for  u~orlr, but no work to do. ISnndreds and lieeping them down in necessity, squalor, 
of electrical projects on the boolts, but no money and hand-to-mouth living can really benefit the 
obtainable to carry them out. '1'he merchants rulers and power? Of what Use will 
wish to sell, and vainly tv to, brlt the puhlio it be to fight against the inevitable uplift of the 
have no money wherewi th to buy. The public wish people, when the is here a t  last for 
to and earn the money wllc.reTj~ith to buy, their blessing? Others have fought against des- 
but there i s  no work. The manuf:wtnrers mould tiny with no avail; will these fare  better? Why 
glpdly furnish the worlr, but the lina,lcicrs have MTill not tllese leaders of trade and finance read 
c211ed in the money and refuse to let i t  out again. t h d ~ s s o n  of French Revolution, of the 
From whatever point we s tar t  the lines lead Rllssian Revolution, of King John and the 
back to the financiers. Because financial giants R 1 m n ~ e d e  and of the American*. 
a r e  grappling to hold and increase their power? Revolution? The people will stand for  a certain 
the interests of the pt~blic a re  sacrificed in the amount of tolllfoolcry, and then they will throw 
struggle. off the po~ver of their oppressors. More than 

blessings rnanlcind are  being hindered this, when the signs of the times show conclu- 

and held, beeallse though mz, has now lllure s~'"Y that the day of better conditions for  the 
blessings tllan hitherto, yct many of the mig]lty COlllmOn people is dawning, is i t  not rather 
financial and commercial pri *ices a r c  speki ng to asinine to f gilt agaillst that dawn 7 

turn these blessings into their own coffers, and But how can the great princes of finance and 
in order to do so a re  robbing the ones who earn co1llpl"rce llelp the people to a higher level, and 
them. JVhen will the mighty cease to take ad- thus put a buffer between themselves and the 
vantage of the less fortunate? "0 ye sons of social convulsions? By sharing the profits mope 
men, how long will ye turn my glory into sharne d generously wit11 the workers, by cooperative 
How long will ye seelr vanity and leasing measures, a s  in SIenry Ford's factories, those 
[lies] How long will you turn God's bless- of Rice & Hutchins Shoe Co., Proctor & Gamble, 
ings into curses ?-Psaliu 4 : 2. arlti otlicrs. It has been proven that in  times o$ . 

Let us  earnestly hope that the sentiments social distrctss employ& in these places are 
expressed below are  not generally held by finan- large-minded enough to come together and by 
tiers, but they have h e n  expressed by more col1lrlloll vote reduce their own wages. Did ever 
than one of them. Less that a year ago a anyone hear of a board of directors o r  any other 
member of "Big Business" said to a repre- group of financiers voluntarily reducing their 
sentative of the New Yorlr Globe substantially own profits or  income? 
the following : It is commonly recognized that we a r e  living 

"we are going to put out of employment in the United at the end of the old order of things ; and the 
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world is struggling to right itself after the in- Defend the poor and needy, rid them out of the 
sane orgy of war. As Isaiah said, "the earth hand of the wicked [profiteers, commercial and 
[society] shall reel to and fro, like a drunken financial oppression]." But these leaders are . 

man, and shall fall and not rise again." The blind as bats and cannot see that their steWafd- 
old order can be neither patched nor invigorat- ship is a t  an end. The Lord declares: "They 
ed. Society first sympathizes with the worlicr knon- not, neitlicbl. \\-ill they understand; they 
and VOWS to mnke the ~vorlcl safe for "Democ- \valk on in [~j-illful ignorafice of corn- 
racy", and the11 swings back to the otlicr ex- ing jl~dg~lll~nts] . '  And in the struggle "all the 
treme and supports the financial kings-reels foun(]ntions of the earth are out of course".- 
to and fro. "The transgression thereof is heavy Psalln 82: 1-5. 
upon it.'' Like Gain, its ~unisllment is greater 011, that the great leaders of men would see 
than i t  a n  bear. ''They would none of my coun- the foregleams of the incoming kingdom of God! 
sel; all my reproof. Therefore Oh, that they might realize that they can smooth 
shall they eat of the fruit of their own way and their descent by being generous to their fellow 
be filled with their own devices. For the turning men, tile conlmon people ! 6 ~ l ~ ~ ~ ~ d  is he that 
away of the simple shall slay them ; and the considereth the poor, the Lord deliver him 
prosperity of fools shall destroy them:"- in tlic time of trouble." (Psalm 41: 1) Like the 
Proverbs 1 : 30-32. un,jlist s te \vard( l~~ke 16) the!- can make frientls 

INCOI~KI~TG LIBERTY with the conlnlon people by helping to lower the 
Through the increase of education and spread cost of living and the taxes, providing industry. 

of knowledge the workers are raising their stan- But Illariy ol' ~ I ~ P I I I  s m n  to give strong eviclence 
. dards of living. They demand more comfortable of being the class mentioned in Amos, chapter 

homes, more conveniences, more leisure time to 8: 4-7: "liear ye this, ye that swallow up the . 
enjoy life and the products of their labor. These needy, even to make the poor of the land to fail, ' 
desires are legitimate and proper; and as the saying, When will the [religious feast of the] 
total wealth produced a t  any one time mounts  new moon be gone, that me may sell corn? and 
to a certain value, if the workers share a greater the Sabbath, that we may set forth wheat, mak- 

---.,part it means proportionately less for the ex- ing the ephah small and the shekel great, and 
ploiters of labor; approaching a condition where falsifying the balances by deceit? That we may 
each one reaps rewards 'proportionate to his buy the poor for silver, and the needy for a pair 
input of labor. But certain of the financiers and of shoes, yea, and sell the refuse of the wheat? 
profiteers will not consent to such division of the The Lord hath sworn by the excellency of Jacob, 
spoils. Because of selfishness they want the Surely I will not forget any of their works." 
lion's share. Such are butting their heads They act as if drunk with money and power, 
against a stone wall to no purpose; for the day undcrniining the solidity of business principles, 
is a t  hand when the poor are to be lifted up. I t  and the foundation of society and of law and of 
is inevitable. The reign of selfishness is nearing order; amid the laughter of fools, blindly rush- 
its end. "God [the Lord Jesus] standeth in the ing in a drunken revel to their doom. "The pros- 
congregation of the mighty, He judgeth among perity of fools shall destroy them." (Proverbs - 
the gods [the financial and commercial princes 1: 32) "The needy shall not always be fo+t 
and rulers of the eakth]. How long will ye judge gotten ; the expectation of the poor shall not 
unjustly and accept the persons of the wicked? perish forever."-Psalm 9: 18. 

The Irish Question B y  Thomas  R. Smith (84 years of age)  

I H A V E been wondering whether a few There are two nations in the world concern- 
thoughts on the Irish question would be out ing which the minute you touch anything it be- 

of place in your growing, popular magazine, comes of world-wide interest; and these are the 
THE GOLDEN AGE. YOU seem to discuss every Jewish and the Irish nations. They are the two 
other question that would be of interest to the martyr nations of the world. The Jews have 
world, and I think that the Irish question has suffered for more than nineteen hundred years; 
passed the boundaries of nationalism and is od the Irish, for about eight hundred years. More- 
iworld-wide interest now. over, their sufferings have been along similar 



& 4 g-; lines. Their religions have brouglit sufferings 
g 
P. to both of them. It is not my purpose to discuss 
g tlie Jewish question now; but let me say rig1:t 
P here that I am glad that all the wrongs of this 
% persecuted race will be righted, and their s11fr"c.r- s-. - 
$T 

ings forever ended, by a restoration to their O I ~  
2 
k- 

lanit in accordance with Jehovah's promises to 
, their fathers. 

Now it is not niy intention to look at  the Irish 
question from a sectarian point of v ie~i~,  nor to 

.z 

b take sides with either the English or the lrish 
k- in this present perplexed situation. I am an k. - k: Irish-born citizen of Scotch ex t~aacti on origin- 

ally; but by a hettcr understar~tiing of Gotl's 
Word and plan, and by a clear Iino~vlcdge of 
I3nglish arid .Iri:.h history, and by havirlg im- 
bibed more of the spirit of Christ and Ilis  old- 
en rule, I call see the ta1-n-oot:; of this \ V I C ! ~ C ~  

sectarian tree which was plantcil in Ircla~ltl Iolrg 
ago by both parties, P ~ ~ o t i ~ ~ t n ~ l t  ant1 ('a tliol:l(~ 
alike, andwhich is now yielding such horrible and 
bitter fruit. Let us get to tliti root of this  hole 

r _ 
.a 

affair. 

Y. - After having been held as :t slave for seven 
years by an Irish Chieftain in the COUII ty Down, 

It Patrick, who afterwards becnnze the Apostle of 
Ireland, escaped and w ~ n t  back to Scotland, 

L: 
>*. 
F - where he met with son~e ('l~ristians and I,ec,zrne 
s; converted. This ~w-as the first step in his prepzr- 
% 
k ation for his great life-work as the Apostle of 

Ireland. Take away all the foolish, false super- 
stitious trimmings with which ignorance has 

-- dressed Patrick up;  and yon will find him one 
of the greatest, noblest, bravest nien that cver P lived. The story that he banished all the s n a k ~ s  
from Ireland is the worst kind of ccclrsiastical 
''bunk", and no one except a creed-blind man 

'would believe it. There never x7as a s r ~ a l i ~  of 

:+ 
-any kind in Ireland. There are in the sea two 

islands on which no snake can live-Cyprus in 
2 

the Nediterranean, and Ireland in the Atlantic. 
Patrick was neither 1tol:lan Catholic nor 

lever Protestant. Elc was a pure apostolic bcl' 
% in Christ. He hxd no creed a t  all, such as E o ~ n a n  

Catholics and Protestants now have. The Coun- 
.,- cil of Nice ~ a : ,  called in 325 A. D. by the Em- 

peror Constantine, who coinprlled the council 
to adopt the false doctrine of the trinity--three 
gods in one. T'iis was the first great departure 
of the church f;.om Christ. If Patrick was taint- 
ed wit11 this error, it was the only one; for his 

of work and of preiching were simple 
and Biblical. 

I- 

Adopting the simple methods of the Salvation 
Army, Patrick took a little drum of some sort, 
and stood in the villages or at every crossroad, 
1w7hcre he beat liis little drum, and gathered the 
pcloplc, whom he then told the story of Jesus. 
1Ic had no vestinmtf, no fish-god 
they paint him with ui modern pictu 
(>(.oglicgall's Elistory of Ireland, edited by J o h  
Rfitchcl. Tl~crc were no popular cardinals, no 
priests, no niasses, no vestment&:, 1 purgatory. 
Patrick Iine\\r nothing about sucll things; they 
were riot jlivented by the creeds up to that time. 
Ey prc>nc*hing the siiiiplc truth of Christ Patrick 
t~wlieil the lrish from being sun-worshiping 
pagttns to being apostolic believers in Christ. 

I'atrick left the Irish a free, i 
church; anti that church never ac 
t l ~ c  pope or t11e Romish church until betwe 
tho cilcvcnth ant1 l~vtlf th centuries, 
rIdl.ja11 IV gave Iienry I1 of England 
autl~orizing the English king to conquer I 
ancl bring the Irish under the rule of E 
and thus also under the Roniish chu 
return Henry was to pay a penny per 
ery year; and this is the origin of Peter 

St ronghow, thty English general, lan 
~ \ E l ~ r c  near \\-exford, on the souther 
Irelnnd, and thcre established what 
hxo\v~i as the English Pale. Now that Palg of 
English origin or planting did not, yon may be 
sure, have a mushroorn growth. It was nearly 
five hundred Fears before that Pale embraced 
the ~ ~ h o l c  of lrc~lmld. And, strange to say, the 
O'Ncils and the O'Donnels of the h'orth were 
the last to yield. 

I t  1x70~1~1 hc1 n tedious task, and would enlarge 
this articlc I)c?olid reason, for me to enter into 
all tE-!c. details of how this sectarian hate of the 
I'rotc~stants of IJlster has grown which now 
bloclrs the lilr~crties of the Irish people. Enough 
to state the truth, regardless of consequences, 
that England, whether Catholic or Protestant, 
never has treated Ireland right. It was Catho- 
lic Englantl that attacked Irish liberty and that 
for nearly five hundred years took away that 
lihcrty as far  as she could. I t  was Catholia 
England that destroyed the independent Irish 
church that Patriclr kad left, by removing the 
native Irish bipllops as fast as the English Pale 
adrancetl, and thus gradually brought the Irish 

% 
u n d ~ r  Rome. 

Thus Catholic England robbed Ireland of 
both liberty and church; but the crime of Prot- 



6; estant England was equally great; for it robbed laughing with unrestrained glee a t  the helpless 
the Irish people of commercial prosperity. I t  and hopeless struggles of the poor Irish flies 

w 

- 
F. took the silk and cotton business away from that are wobbling around, unable to get any- .$: R Ireland, and kept that business in England. I t  \\-liere because caugllt in this cruel, devilish web 

have taken the linen business also, but of their 0x5~11 \l~earing. And they neither see nor 
4 

, for the peculiar bleaching qualities of the Irish know what is the e t h  them. 
'limate and lvater, and the fiber of The real troulble in Ireland, and the whole 

\ .' I a ,  which c o t  e duplicate1 in i t  
can be traced back to creed-maiing if & Englafid or Scotland; o t h e r ~ ~ i s e  it ~vould be 

there had never been a creed made, there would English linen instead of Irish. Furthcmlore, 
4. England will not allow any Irish nLine of any never have been a martyr. If the old Book of 
F ' kind to be opened in Ireland. ,%lid absentee God, the Bible, had been lrept in the hands of , .-c 

the conlrnoll peoplce, love instead of hate would landlords had no sympathy or real interest in 
have been the rnling element in human life. For 

- - the poor Irish tenant encefit to squeeze out of 
him as niuch money as possible through a heart- in all the civilizntions that have preceded this, 

'c 
less steward who sent it to the a b s c ~ t  lord our so-cnllctl Chrjstian civilization, the priestly 

either in Paris or in London or in solllci galill)- cI:~ss have hcen tlic chief tools through which 
Satan has 1)lintied the ~vorld, retarded progress, ling den in contiliental ICul.ope. - and stopped 01- dwarfed spiritual growth-d I 4 

To be as as possible I a wit]l the of nlaintailling control of the I 
few instances from history to show where some r: 

9? conlmon people. - i of these taproots of Catholic and Protestant C: 
111 E\qptian civilization the priests knew hate were planted that are now bearing such 

iA deplorable fruit. About the sixteenth ccntnry better. They had a knowledge about which the , .\ . \ 
there were over 40,000 Protestants in Ulster COI""lO" T ) C ( ) P ~ ~  knew nothing, and kept i t  from 

?,- 
killed as such under one of the O'Neils and the pt30plc 1)ccnnse they thought that if they 

E ~ l ~ ~ d ~  M~~~ of England. T~ this slaugh:h- in1~3arted it to the ~ l ~ o ~ l e  would lose their 
ter on the Catholic side, Cronl\vell with his Po'"' Over them. TtThen Jehovah gave the Mo- - 

h psalm-singing noundheads, after prolonged sajc law to the Israelites He put iron-clad re- 
* 

7, 

a ? 

siege of the- city of ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d ~ ,  massacred every strictiolls upon the Jewish priestly class so as ,' 
T 

soldier that mas in the city, together with dl to restrain theill from the abuse of priestly 
> Catholic citizens. He did not spare even one power. Did this arrangement restrain? No; em- 
"3'. Catholic. I rned not prolong this talc of cruel phatically y o  ! 111 311 the world's history no 

. priestly class ever abused their priestly power . - 
- +  murder and woe. 

1, as did the Jewish priests. I n  time they u s u r p  
C? These two samples of sectarian hate are only 

two of h ~ n d r ~ e d s  of the same kind that ocfiurred ed the liingly power; and they made so many 

during a period of nearly eight hundred years. traditions (creeds) that our Lord Jesus told 
:.i a Of course they were not all so large i11 scope them that throuqh these traditions(creeds) they 

or operation as these were; but they exhibited had made void the law of God. It was the priest- 
.- 

the same Satanic, sectarian, murderous spirit ly classlvith their Jewish creeds that brought 

t' on both sides when kach side in turn came into about the greatest trzgedy of all the ages-the 
crucifixion of Christ. -- power. I s  there any wonder, after such a sow- 

-, -- - 
7 bg of sectarian hate, that they are now reaping Then look at  the civilization of India-Kin- 

snch an abundant harvest of massacre and mur- dustan. Did yon ever see such a rotten mess as 
L alert the castes and creeds of the I-Iindus? The Brah- , 
1. 

There is a figurative mental picture of this mins, the most exalted sacred caste of d l ,  is - % whole affair that forms itself in my mind. To the most Satanic. 

2 me it seems that Satan has taken the warp of It was Solonlon who said: "There is nothing 
; Catholic hate, eight hundred years old, ant1 the new ulider the sun". This is particularly true 
= .' woof of Protestant hate, five hundred years old, in regard to error. God governs tkis world by 
i ,, 
%- 

and has put them into the great national loom, law ancl through law; and to each law R e  has 

. -  Then he has set the Irish to weaving a huge attached rewards and punishments. Whenever 
5- Satanic web of vast national proportions, in the any error beconles worn out or repulsive, near- 
& :. corner of which he is sitting like a great spider, ing the goal of its evil reward, Satan takes it 
= 
i 

< - 
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&: over, strips it of its old dress and perhaps of "Peace on earth, good will to men," will be true. . -,? 
;% some of its rude, repulsive features, puts on a The Protestants of TJlster are making the 

new dress, and with a new name pailns it off 
again on poor humanity. Nevertheless, in es- 
sense and result i t  is still the same old error. 

I n  our paganized, so-called Christian civiliza- 
tion, we have a sacred Brahmin caste, priestly 
still in its func~tions and power. TYc have the 
high, reverrrid, sepamtcd, Brahmin pripstly 
class clothed in modern dress, tall silk hat, white 
choker, Prince Albert coat, and other priestly 
trimmings. I t  was this modern Brahmin pricst- 
ly class, both Protestant and C'atliolic with the 
Greek Church to help, that was responsible for  
the great world-wide war. Bishop Hamiltoll, oi: 
the &I. E. Cllurch, said : "The Christian church 
was responsible for this war". 

Look a t  the so-called Christians on both sides 
in the trenches. What are they like, and how do 
they act? Do they not act like demons that have 
come up ont of the creed-hell, and are throwing 
sulphurous flames and liquid fire at one another 7 
Here, then, I have traced this whole sad busi- 
ness to the taproots of this venomous Satanic 
tree of creed-hate, and I have tried to tell the 
plain truth without sectarian bias. I should lilre 
to see Ireland free and united under a govern- 
ment of the Irish people's own choice. I know 
that when Christ's kingdom is fully in power 
Ireland will be free. Then the angel's song, 

4 -* 
sanie kind of mistake that the Catholics made F5 
in the time of TITjlliam 111. TTTilliam was a repre- -: 
sentative monarch; James the Stuart was a des- 2 
potic, absolute king. But the Catholic priestly ?i 

x .  

leaders and their creeds of the dark ages drove , 
the people into the wrong camp and made them -cs 
fight against their real intcrcsts. So the Prot- -*$ 
cstants of Ulster, by their priestly leaders and . 
their creed hate, are led into the wrong camp 
and are now fighting against the liberty of their :- 
o w ~ ~  country. 

I-Io\v locg, 0 Lord, how long will men remain - 
crced-blind, and go against their own best in- 

a s  

terests? I am for the liberty of all the people :. 
of this world everywhere ; but I am against kill- 
ing or murdering men in order to obtain 't. I .? 
do not believe in war. I am stri+ng to be a : 

peaceful follower of Christ. With much sorrow - '  

I fear that this truce between the English ' :, 

and the Irish will be a failure, and that they, -; 
will begin killing one another again. But it ig 'q 
joyful to know from God's Word, the old Bible, '-2 
that even if this truce is a failura (which 
I hope it will not be) Christ will when He as- - 
s u e s  the kingship of this world give Ireland --: 
full and complete liberty, independence from 
England forever. God speed that day for Ire- +: 
land and for the whole world 1 " :t! 

i .< . . 

Mind - Gripping, Heart- Inspiring B y  Alfred A. Knight 

P LEASE permit me to rongratulate you and 
your colleagues on the reduction of the 

subscription price of your wonderful magazine. 
I rejoiced when I read the announcement on 
the back cover, knowing that the smaller cost 
will introduce its 1%-holesome enlightening pages 
into many a home where it could not before be 
afforded because of the iiidugtrial depression 
and low wages. 

I t  is grand to have such a source of informa- 
" tion as the splendid articles appearing from 

time to time in THE GOLDEN AGE afford, and I 
offer you my humble appreciation and thanks 
for your loyalty to the principles of truth and 
righteousness and your labors to turn on light 
and expose the systems of darkness in this, the 
dawning of the long expected 'Day'. 

AU the subject matter of its columns is good, 
but some of the articles are of unusual excel- 
lence, gr ipp~ng the minu and inspiring ~ i l e  llcart 

to the highest degree. The long article by 0. 
Rosenkrans, Jr., in the December 21st issue o 
"The Counterfeit New Era", was wonderful, 
only because of its truth and breadth, but 
because its effect is to focus on the mind 
general condition of things and the prin 
operating to produce them in this truly 
day which, with6ut some such assistanc 
ordinary mind can vaguely sense but can ne 
ther clearly recognize nor define. 

"A Vision of the New Era," by Robert Lawso 
in Ku~nber 58, was also excellent and inspirin 
T h c s ~  foreviems, even if not flawless, create i 
t q s e  desire for such conditions of prosperit 
and contentment to come, and for the spirit 
greed and insane blindness that now grips so- 
ciety to be banished as the miasma of the m 
before the rays of the rising sun. The cry 
un from th,e heart : "Thy kingdom come; 
MI& be done on earth as it is in heaven]" . 
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A Union Pacific "Sermon" By C. Elmont Bell 

N ANSWER to the question, "Is there any- I have told you from time to time some t b g s  
thing new under the sun?" I believe we can cerning these great railways, but this is the first time 

ay: Yes, there is. we have here in La Grande have meiltionctl them in a more extensive way. I pray 
a railroad evangelist, hired and sent out and that when 1 have finished YOU will recognize the 

paid, for by the railroad manngeInent. \Vhat do railways asone of God's great evangelistic mo~emenb 

you thin]< of tllat ? He has full liberty to go illto for the uplift of the h ~ n l a n  family; and I Pray that you 

all the shops and tall; to any of the men or to mill learn to rclc.ogllize the railroad man as an evangelist, 
no matter \\-hat dvl)artment he is connected with. on any engine or  lnacliine and tall; to the men 

long as he wishes, with no questions asked. A few year.:: ago t l ~ e  automobile came in;  today i t  ir 
one of the largest illtlustric:~. A few years ago the moving one except high oficcrs in the railroad service in; it is another great mdustry. When 

have this privilege. thc automobile came the people found it  necessary to 
This is a of 1 ~ n s ~ ~ ~ e s s  and the build lliklrmp tllronghout this lalld. Immediately all 

churches with a ~ ~ h d o p  ; for all the prenchers in ,,,, ill, t:,ited states good-roads colnmissions were 
m are backing him to the limit of their ability. orp;allized; al\(l Lye began to construct highways through- 

e is getting huge crowcis in the largest church ont tllc countrjr. Toclay you can start from New York 
in t o ~ n ;  but 1 hzvc not heard a man thab went with your private autornol)ile, and in a few days time you 
to hear hill1 S I J C : ~ ~  \\lell of lliiil aid tile railroad can lal~d hl l'ortlantl rolling over hard-surfaced roads 
d e n  have no use for him at  all. cigllty pcrcent of the distance. Yet the railroads are 

The lady nlen~bers of the church are very 
enthusiastic over Iiim. The evangelist goes by 
the name of Three-Fingered Jack, has been a 
saloon-keeper, ganibler, and general all around 
tough. The newspapers are backing the railroad 
qqmpany. From one of their recent issues I 
give you several paragraphs from oi!e of his 
L6 sermons". Fiftcen persons went t o the 
moariiers' bencll the night this "sermo~~" I Y ~ S  

delivered. 
There are otlier nlourners here, too; for the 

railroad co~~pal:y js cutting its force terribly 
Bard early this wintcsr. The business men are 
mourning because f ].eight and passenger rates 
are so high; the railroad company is mourning 
because jt has to spend perfectly good money to 
6 6 evangelize" the lnen it has laid off. Every- 
body around here seems to be mourning except 
Three-Fingered Jack. Why should he mourn? 
He is Brother Jack here, Brother Jack there ; lie 
is a I%-ell-paid, happy, prosperoug employ6 of 
the railroad company, and the "sermon" shows 
that he does well the work he is supposed to do. 

Thtee- Fingered Jack's Railroad "Sermon" 

W E HAVE in this great land of ours the greatest 
system of transportation in the world. The cost 

per million tons per mile is very much less in this land 
than in any other nation. Our rates for transportation 
in the United States are less to the shipper than in any 
other nation in the world. 

The average cost per mile of these great interstate 
aonmnem carriers is about $52,000, and there are about 
1048 of them registered as class A railroads in the 
United States of America. 

carrgll~g ~)~acttlcallg the ,came number of passeligcrs and 
the sanic tolllinge of irelght as they did prior to the 
automobile. 'I'raftic has not dccreascd-it has increased. 

We arc spcnding millions of dollars in the state of 
Oregon and in the CJiiited States, building highways. I f  
these highuags were used lor pleasure caravans and the 
purposes Por v, hich they were constructed they would laat 
practically inclcfinitrly. But the use of our highways ia 
abused until I am afraid in the future there will come 
laws that will take away many of the privileges of the 
proclucer rvhich they are abusing. The saloon-keeper 
abused his privilege until ive have probition. I am very 
much afraid that there will come into effect a movement 
prohibiting the use of our highways for other than pleoa- 
ure and pri~at t '  Ilurposes, because the roads are being 
practically demolished and vorn out even before we have 
paid for the bonds issued for the construction. People are 
destroying t h ~  bcncfit of the whole movement by over- 
loading thc high~vays with excess tonage. 

MTe have hundreds of thousands of acres of undevelop- 
ed land in the state of Orcgon. There is enough untilled 
land in this great state of Oregon to produce provisions 
to feed the starving masses of Armenia, without taking 
one ounce from the present production of the United 
States, and without begging people for hundreds of 
thousands, yes, millions of dollars to feed these starving 
Christians. Yet we go on and on, paralleling our 
railroad with highways. Roads are duplicating one an- 
other, and without developing one acre or one foot of this 
undcvcloped land. That class of construction is, h m e ,  
wasteful, and a sin in the sight of God. 

Now if the millions of dollars that have been spent 
in Oregon that way were expended to develop the un- 
developed parts of our state, we mould make it  possible 
for our returned soldiers from overseas to come down 
here in some of these valleys and take this land and 
start cultivating the soil. Then we could have a highway 
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to his place. He could truck his stuff down to a shipping Yes, sir. God Almighty put the iron in the bow&:-: 
point and put it in touch with the markets. of the earth for the construction of railroads and equip- : 

That kind of development would increase the ship- merit. The Almighty put it into the mind of man ' 

ments of the railroads and double their traffic. We could place a spoon over the top of a teakettle q o u t  to M 1, 
reduce Passenger rates ; we would be able to lay the stuff the lid raise up in order that he could get the idea of - -  

1 down to the people in the East; we would reduce the the power of steam so he could connect New York - *  

cost of living, and it wonld make it possible for tho sari ~ra l~c isco ,  portland and seattie. , people in this great of Ours have a saving Now you go over to the look up one o f r .  out of that which they earn. those mountains of stcel over there. Watch it roll out -: 
1' is true that we are amious to have a highway run* on the tracli, then some clear-brained engineer climb; ,'- 

ning from New York to Portland in I am anxious those strgs. He leans over to look out along the Side d . to see those people pouring through the of La that moulltain of metal, lays his hand on the throtUe 
Granae in 1925. I would like to see one thousand auto- and loolis back at train behind him and he says: 
mobiles stop here every night. That wculd mean $8,000 ‘'I don't know whether there are a thousand or two a at least. For every car stopping in your thousand people bat]; there, or not;I don't how 

leave enough in La Grande to lay high- they Christians or not; I donJt how what their - 
ways across your beautiful valley, to every 160 acrcs, destination is going to be." 
and help to make i t  productive and malie a prosperous 
city. But if you build alongside of the railroad track, I S  11c doesn't rnn according to the orders of the d ip  

I am afraid that you will be able to rille the pateher and to the boolis of rules there is something . 

highway only for a pleasure trip. liable to be doing. He will pull the throttle open with, 
That is * waste of money. 1f want to his eyes upon the rail, with the lives of those people @ : 

far enough in the country so that you may his hand. There is not a more responsible position in 
open up new territory and bring out new possibilities. the wodd that that of a locomotive engineer. 

Now then, I honestly believe that we should begin Oh, my job is nothing like it, for whenever 8 man gow 
from the platform of every church to take up every to church, i t  is either because he is a Christian or he 
movement affectillg public expenditures to see if every believes in Christianity or he v-ants to be a Christian. -. 
dollar is going to be expended for the full bcncfit of the But eJ'cryb0dJ' gets on a train to ride- the - 
human family, whether in Oregon or elscirhcre. We are on the freight train pulls the throttle, he diesn't k m  , 
all Americans; and never in the history of the world, how many unfortunate men there may be riding thts 
iike today, did we need the undeveloped lands of our rods or brakebeanls; in the old coal car' or riding in 8 . 
country. ~ 1 1  Europe is torn to pieces; in all Enrope '%ox". Some people think i t  quite honorable to ride kt ; 
there is suffering, starving, nakedness. Children that a private car, but ~omehow or other many of them do no* ,' 
should be the size of our boys and girls of 14 and 15 are ride as easy as they might. 
the size of our boys and girls of ?' and 8 years, for lack I have ridden the pilots of engines' stealing my wax ' 

of bodily sustenance to nourish them. Yet we are spend- over the railroads. I lrnow the conditions. The engineat!' 
ing our millions and millions paralleling developed says: "One thing certain, if I get off the rail, or have*"" 
sections of the country and sections that are valueless. a collision, and if I kill my passengers, they are some - 

When Jesus Christ came into the world what did He mother's sons or daughters. Or it may be some child of; 
do? He made it a new world. He made thc old new. He God, who is not able to pay his way and ride on the 
said: "Go ye into the world". He means for man to cushions, but I must be careful of everything." 
bhabit all the world. Yet we spend hundreds of millions [These 6 6 sermons 9 9 are being paid for to help 
of dollars developing roads that do not touch un- keep up the high rates charged for freight 
developed sections; but let a railroad run down there, service; also they help to keep the .- 
and they will have a highrrray there. And as soon as the 
railroad gets there it pays forty-six percent of the con- men "contented". I t  is a corporation adapta- - 
struction of that highway. Then you say, Why can't we tion of the old papal-empire scheme of control- 
have more money here? Because the railroad company ling the men through the Women. aoger  W: % 

you are working for has to pay forty-six precent of the Babson, high priest of big business, says t h - -  
cost of the highway paralleling their roads. safety of our investments depends upon o m  - 

This is a railroad lecture, isn't i t ?  churches] 

, Drought in Church "Finance" 
ITH a drought in literal rain there has is throughout the world. There was a season 4, 

W a p p e a r e d  a dry spell in the finances of hot religious weather during the war. It was 
religious organizations of the current style. expected that the rain would come again after 

The complaint is as wide as the church system that titanic conflict; but the spirit has declined- 
P 

-7 ., 
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*s fa r  to descend on institutions that for the potentates that hated it; but big business an3 
time declared, "We have no king but Cacsar". big politicians took the church over, gave it 

After having repudiated and disowned Christ, money and many other largesses, lowered its 
and having talien up with the devil for a period standards for their own benefit and that of the 

1 of four or five years, the religious organizatioris sycophantic niillions that c r o ~ ~ d e d  into it, and 
of "Christendo:n"-Christ's kingdom, as the robbed thc ministers of the church of their man- 

$1 word is intended to signify - have bcsought hood, while compelling them to maintaip stan- 
9 Christ to come back with them. Unfortunately dards of living that would not disgrace big busi- 
e, 
L. 

t" 
the spirit of Christ seems to have dcclinod to ncss and big politician. I n  Biblical figure ofl 

?- have anything more to do with institutions spccch, the church was once upon a time a vir- - - 
, % 3 . 

which give manifest evidence of playing fast gin, but these two estin~able and respectable 
Grid loose with 1Jim. At any rate the old Chris- characters nlade her a courtesan. The end ofl 

-* tian spirit of frcclly giving daes not nppcar every such individual is that after her owners 
again, and a loud and painful cry goes up from get through with her, she is cast out. This is 
the persoas in control. To cite the Mnlzclicster what ails the prostitute chnrches of England 
Gunrdinn of lfanchester, England : today- and not merely them, but those of other 

"In a bankrupt ~rorlt l  ~t IS not surprising that the nations where the churches have allowed big - 
b. Church should bt facrd, as newr bc.fore, by the difli- business 21ld big politicians to debauch them, 

culty of raising the money nwn-iary for ca r rvng  on Let not tliese degenerate illstitntions ilnagine 
her work. Alikt a t  llonle and abroad tllc position is that they are Co131ing ill for period ojj 
really desperate." nsefnlncss to their erstwhile friends. This is - 

I n  order to snit the reprcsc~ntativcs of big the end. + 

L business the churches were built and oporated is a left wing of tile cllurches rvhich 
on a scale intended to satisfy the insistence of contains and godly and these 

, s the rich for the best things of life, eveii in the ,,, still with the fervor of real religion. ". 
d buildings where thtby were 11-ont to worsllip. T~ thclll hoart-bycaliing is sllch a condition of - NOW these plants are found to he in what the iml,otmec as tl,e churches arc in in tlleir mis- i \ 

r business world would term a state of over-cs- sioll \,70rk, - .. tension, and the managenlent of tllc C ~ I I L C  

ti- 
' lrns bi ln  tile ~nission liclcl the position is truly deplorable. faces the excruciating ncecssity next nwntioned: I ,, 2q to,d only the ot,lpr a ddcgtation repre- - 

C. "It is not a clucstion of be111g uilablc to t r ~ : . ~  atl.ran- sclltn,q natirfs of ~ ~ , ~ t l ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ , d j ~  to a mmlber of 15,000, 
;% tage of the many openings for work nhirll tile \$ar has .ho cjcsireil ii;struction a ,.lew of baptism, n,llich --i 

made. It is rather a qnestion of whetl~cr cr not re- sent alray from one ; I I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  with the 
-L ductions and withdrawals, aastcful of pact cfiorts and that nas  in,po6sihlc to provide a single morlrc,r, male - - disheartening to enthnsiasm, can be avoidnd. JCvcryhody or female, lay or native or E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  ~~d the 
k knows that there are today in Kngland four clioceses Fjtuxt;on in ~ ~ d i ~ ,  lvhich is llow so cstraorginarily favor- 
, .  , the work of which is hindered brcau~c the r c t ~ r e d  bishops a\,:2 to mission morli nlay never recur in the same form. 
i c 

-, are &king pensions of E1,-100 [%.S,z02 1 or Sl,:oo Thp cornbination of circumstances ~vhich has led to what 
? [$5,8951. Why should a diocese -ltil a larger average is known as the 'mass movement' ill Southern India 

of small and ill-paid livings than any other in England prcsenbs a opportunity, and it is heaTtSending 
i be burdened with a house which eats up, in  rates, a to be l1indered by lack of funds. yet with home cir- w 

p e a t  part of the bishop's And cumstances as they are, a big increase of income for 
bishops in general be expected to live as if they were my mibs.ionary society seems hardly within the of F 

2 great temitorial magnates, w-hercas they are the poor pos,ibiljty.)~ 
and much over-worked officials of a very poor corpor- 
ation? And why, a t  a time when an  example of simple 

When Constantine the Great about 325 A. D. 
t and homely living is perhaps the greatest boon which destroyed the church of God and substituted, for 
2. the Church could bestow on the world . . . sl,ould that holy and steadfast organization, the state 

bishops and official clergy generally be supposed to show churches of Constantine, and started the fashion 
in their dress, furniture, plate, and so on, the standard of having the churches act as a department 0d . 
of wealthy country gentlemen and city mtrchants?" the government, the ultimate failure of the sys- 

I .  The answer to these pitiable queries from nn tern now known as  Chnrchianity became assured. 
emasculated Churchianjty is that once upon a As snpgested in the Alanchester Guardiaa, the 

d time the church of God was a manly, rigom~xs 1%-crtlz of the church to the state is still the main 
* institution compelling the respect even of the thing in govermcntal circles: 



"The value and importance of mission work are being 
recognized more and more every day by all who are 
Interested in problems of Empire." 

But how fared mission work in this same 
India during the palmy days of the established 
State Church of England? According to the 
Parlian~entary inquiry in 1832, while there had 
been an ancient church in India prol~ably since 
the days of the apostle Thomas, :is soon as 
British imperialism entered India Cl~ri~tiunity 
there was struck with a decline. One authority 
stated that "thP Christian religion has been 
visibly on the dtlcline during tliese past eighty 
years, and the priests were so abandoned, or so 
starving, a s  to make a kind of traffic of the 
sacraments". According to Ilon. George Peel 
in "The Future of England", a booli published 
in 1912 by the llachlilln~i Co., of Sen- Yorl;. 

"This deterioration was hastened by tlie ,ii~ig:ilar con- 
duct of our government, which up to 1831. tit ally rate, 

'treated Christianity worse than tlicy trcntvd the \ l l t + t  
of creeds. For instance, our regulations css~~rcs.ly pro- 
vided that converts to Christianity ~ v o ~ ~ l d  be liable to 
be deprived not only of their propclty, h u t  of children 
and wife. We obliged Chri5tians to dl-ng the cars of 
idols,-and our magistrates caned them pul~licly if they 
disobeyed. Our officials were empltycci to  pull donu 
churches and to build mosqucs. Thus our aclmiciqtra- 
tive Jacobins attacked their o~vn religion ~vithout 
scruple . . . . They fillcd the role of hoqilerr 1,) 
Juggernaut." 

Then a turn was made and Christianity was 
let have its own way. What were tlie facts a t  
the time Peel wrote 1 

"The facts are obvious. The educated classcs of India 
have steadily become more critical of their English rulers 
an? more, directly opposed to English influence. . . . 
For five dears past 'the Oxford Mission in Calcutta has 
hardly made six oonverts, and it is stated in the last 
report of the Cambridge Mission to Dclhi that tlicre is 
not a single case of baptism to show as the result of 
twenty-five years of college work'. Finally the Bishop 
writes that, 'I can see no evidence of any movement 
towards Christianity in the higher ranks of Hindu so- 
ciety at  present, nor any hope of it in the immedlato 
future; on the contrary, the educated classes seem to 
me further off from the definite acceptance of the Chris- 
tian faith than they were when I first came out to India 
twenty-five years ago'. The Bishop . . . wishes Chris- 
tian endeavor to concentrate itself on the outcasts. the 
pariahs, the depressed classes. . . . He claims that 'the 
worli in India, so far from being a failure, has been going 
on for the last thirty years by leaps and bounds, and 
we have the definite prospect before us of creating and 
builtlmg up a poherful Church of some ten m,llion 
Chri-tians ~vlthin the next fifty years'!" 

Evidently a cl~urcll composed of "outcasts .$ 
and pariahs" of no political significance does 

.- ..$ ..-5 

not interest big b~lsiness and big politicians; for +% 

Peel concludes : i- - 
3 

''I drew rein. . . . Enough to conclude that, a t  no 
it= sq 

date within the range of present consideration, will .:q , .A Christianity win India as a whole." .I 

'CJqlen tlie church was separated from big busi- '. 
ncss and tlie state it was the object of contempt ' ;: 
and persecution. Big business and the state have ' 
not changed. Any Christian religion today in 3 
the twentieth century, that takes its stand with ;: 
Christ as king, and not Czsar, is ostracised and ' P  
persecuted. For it must needs obey its Master 
Christ, arid must its stand against mammon -; 
worship, wage-slavery, and war ;and this neither y -,-., .- 
big bilsiness nor big politicians will tolerate; ,-.3 -t;_. 
Tlle sooner the sincerely religious people in the / :> 
churches realize this, the better for their Chris- 
tianity ; but the worse for their wealth and pop- :- 
ularity. I 

Old bottles cannot hold the new wine. No -;: 
6 6 

. . 
well-recognized" diurch in existence today - %-? 

can come out boldly and resume the truly Chris- 
-. - 

tian course that once upon a time characterized 1 
the church of God without being burst from 

1Q . i 
kvithin and broken from without; and this they 
fear to do. I t  is impossible for the ideas of the .:3 
illanclzester Gucr~dian to be carried into effect: ; 

"If the Cishop of Manchester and 'Dick' Sheppard :g 
and a few other leaders of the Life and Liberty Move- 
ment \\-ould get together and work out, on half a sheet . a .% 

of note paper, a plan for getting rid of thb bishops' pal- - -3 
aces, cleaneries and other official residences, and for re- 

'.'-* ,& arranging the finaxices of the Church they would arouse - 
much oficial opposition, but a far more exceeding torrent -.: - - 
of popular a p p r o d  and support. And when they had 

, " r; effected their reform, they must then go on to order 
matters so that we should not see five, six or skven clergy . - -' 
at small and fashionable churches in London or on the :; - .  south coast, and o1:e in Lancashire and Yorkshiy par- 
ishes of from 12,000 to 15,000 people. Then, when the . - "z 5 

laity see the Church setting an example of apostolic y-, 
simplicity of life, and making the best of her resources, .'-.* 
they will-when the present distress is a little passed- -! 
give her the funds she requires for her real work of 9- .-b converting the world at  home and abroad." ..";- 

Such optimism is idealistic, unpractical, child- 
-. -+,? % 

like and childish. It ignores the plain fact that ;> k 
any government in Christendom would perse- -3 
cute and suppress such a church, as the govern- -- - 
merits did the heroic religions conscientions . ,; 
o :~ j r r t o r s  duricz the World War. The moment-: 
a crisis arose, this church would-be obliged to -'2 . ---3 

3 ".$ 
i -: 
- 2 2  
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eny either Christ or Caesar-and the estab- of rectification, because "the present distress", 

lished churches, because lineal descendants of which the illanchester Guardian writer fondly 
the church-state system of Constantine would hopes will pass away is not a mere repetition ofl 
prove unequal to the test. "Ye cannot serve trivial troubles of the past. It is rather "the 
,God and Mammon," and be acceptable to either time of trouble such as  was not since there was 
God or  Mammon. a nation7'. (Uanicl 12:  2) It is not a summer 

The drought in church finance comes from showvr, but the flood. I t  is not a passing in- 
causes that lie deep. The matter is impossible cident in Iiistory, but the end of the ~ ~ ~ o r l d .  

Price Cycles of a Century 
NE of the experts of the Russell Sage Found- there can be no expectation of materially lower 

ation has been making a study of wholesale prices for a t  least ten years after the JJ70rld 
pfices in the United States, and has summed up War. 
his research in the accompanying chart. During a war so much of the worlr of the 

people is devoted to making war materials that 

Chart Showing How Wars Increase Prices 

Tyo outstanding facts are made plain: 
One is that, according to the body of the chart, 

prices declined throughout the century covered, 
for the general trend of the prices was down- 
ward, because of education and labor-saving 
machinery. 

The other is that each of the wars of 1812, 
1860, and 1914 produced a brief period of very 
high prices-prices about double the average of 
t h e  time in which the war occurred. 

After the first two wars the price level was 
about ten years in getting down to the general 
average. If it is a principle always in operation, 

there are less pence materials made. This causes 
an artificial scarcity of peace rnaterials and a 
rise in their prices. IF there 11-ere no other force 
working on prices, this rise would take place, 
but at  the saille tlrne the governments usually 
issue large cynnntities of paper money and other 
credits to pap for the war. These produce a large 
increase in the amount of money. If the volume 
of money were doubled and the volume of prod- 
ucts were the same, the price ~srould double; but 
as the volume of peace products usually de- 
creases, the rise in price is liable to be even more 
than double. 

This principle accounts for the high prices of 
goods in most of the European countries. I3 
the goods are measured in money, the price is 
high; if the money is measured in goods, the 
value of the money is low. The paper marks, 
kroners, lire, and francs of Europe are low in 
value because there are so many of them. 

I t  takes quite a number of years for the 
amount of nioney to decrease and the volume of 
goods produced to increase to a point where 
prices become normal again. In  fact, if them 
were no Golden Age about to be inaugurated, 
the average person in business or a t  work today 
would probably live out his days before he would 
see the prices again a t  "normalcy". 

Snow Removal in Sweden Bp Gustave A. Wick$rom 
IN STOCICHO~JM, Sweden, the municipal au- The apparatus is simple and occupi.es v e v  

thorities have found it too expensive to cart little space; the whole machine may be loaded 
the snow from the streets, and have come upon on a slllall truck. I t  consists of a large funnel 
a new idea to get rid of it. They have invented made of sheet iron, with a fire-place underneath 
a snow-melting apparatus, and describe its con- and up through the center of the funnel. The 
struction and the way it works in the following funnel has several drain-pipes, which are con- 
terms : nected with a larger one leading to the sewea 

3, 
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-Close to the funnel is a motor-house with a Jt rcqnil.tbs nl! illat-foul. 111~11 can do to feed t h  :>3 
 mall electric motor, a blo~ver, a11tl- a \vator ninclii11c. n l l i l t ~  n lift11 nian k ~ ~ e p s  the snow stir-'-i3 
.pump. The blower serves to mafie the fi1.c l)l~rll red u p  ill tlrc~ I'u111lel. 'l'lle apparatus literally-:& 

-9 briskly; and hot water is pumped Eroni n in:u!lcl (bats 111, t l ~ c  FI IO\ \ -  011 acconlrt o f  the intelisc. heat. .i 

around the fire-place into the fuliritli. 'Tl~c. IK,\\ ~ ' r  a11(1 t11(1 l!ot \; a tc~r t1i::t is t'o..ccvl into the mass. I n  5 
is  taken from the city clcctric-ligl~t c.nl~l(a. 1 ~ L I .  : o i i l  11iass of snow is : -y llThen the fire is well under way, t!i~ l~lc)\vor r ( ~ l u c ~ ~ ( I ,  ;111(1 t 1 1 ~  w a t c ~ .  f!o\\.s like a snlall river -, 

a k 

is turned on; and the snow-inc>ltillg collllllcJilcdes. 1'1 0111 la~*i:lb cll~nill into the sewer. -;. 
" > 

' Y -  
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Rains in the Golden Age I:!, O S ~  t o .  TT-. Crozrdrr 
t 

IM AY we not with reason suppose that with 
the incoming of the Golden Age rains ~vjll 

cease? And may we not believe that vegctntion 
will receive n~oisture as  it did I?cfo~.t. tll,, Iloocl ,  
When we come to think of the i~llniensc ainount 
of traveling to and fro during tlieDfillenniuin, we 
cannot but i~~iafiiric the iiiconver~ieiice tliat rains 
would cause. Tllere 11411 be an il~~liiellse amount 
of b~~ilding, farniing, traveling, etc., I\-hich rains 
such as are falling at  the prcscnt tinic. 11 olllrl 
greatly hinder. Then, agairl, tl~rbrc arc cl\\-clli~lg 
houses arid 1)nrns to co~~hicler.. 7'lic nlatckl.ial in 
all buildings \\ill undoubtetlly l ~ c  lastirig. I3nt 

- if building material is used such as is availnl~le 
at the present time, except I)~.ic.l;, co~lt~ctcb, otc*., 
these would deteriorate after a few years' ser- 
vice, and conseqnently nol~ltl rir1cd rclxii~.i~ig. 

'Whereas if no rttiris should fall, and if builcli~igs 
were treated with preserving solutions such as 
may be in use dnrinq the Goltlen Age, we limy 

. assume that all buildings 11~011lil last perilla- 
nently. Please answer in TIIE GO~,DES XC~.:. 

[The Scriptures support the thought tliat 
rains in moderation will corltinuc on tllc ciartll 
forever. The Israelites vrere promiseti: ('If ye 
walk in my statutes, and keep my conilna~id- 
ments, and do them; then I mill give yo11 rain 
in du,e season, and the larltl s11a11 yield her in- 
crease, and the trees of the field shall y i ~ l d  tl~clir 
fruit ". (Leviticus 26 : 3,4) Again, they mere told : 
"If ye shall hearken diligently unto niy corn- 

rna~~tl l~~cll ts  ~vllicli I co~rlniand you this day 
love tllc T,ord your God, arid to serve him 
all your licart and with all your soul, that I 
give you t l ~ e  1.ai11 of your lttnd in his due seaso 
tlie first rain and I l~c  latter rain, that thou 
est gatlier in lhj-  corn, mid thy wine, and 
oil". (Deuteroiiomy 11: 13, 14) We have 
ther l~romis,e to tlieiiz along the same line in 
same bool;: "The Lord shall open unto thee 
good treas111*c;, the hctaven, to give the rain un 
thy Innil ill his st-iison, and to bless all the wo 
of tlli~lc 1ianT.-1)cuteronolliy 28: 12. 

Wc: hold that in the Golden Age "the L 
our God tliat giveth rain'" (Jeremiah 5: 
will colitiliue to give it. (Jeremiah 14: 
So 11-c ellcourage tliose ~vho shall live over i 
the Golden Age to "ask ye of the Lord in 
tillic of t h ~  latter rain ; so the Lord shall m 
bright clouds, and give them showers of r 
to every one grass in the field". (Zechariah. 
1) lloreover, the loss of rain will mean a 
catio~i of the disfavor of earth's new 
"And it shall be that ~vhoso will not come up 
all tllc fanlilies of the earth unto Jerusal 
~vorsliip the Icing, the Lord of hosts, even 
them ~lial l  be no rain. And if the fami 
ICg)-l)t go not up, and come not, that h 
rain, there shall bc the plague, wherew 
1,ortl shall smite tlie heathen that come not 
to Bccp the feast of tabernacles."-Zechari 
3.4: 16, 17. Ed.] 

-. 

Price is not Value BY R. N .  B M U C ~ L ,  Straffor.d,llIo. "- 
- - 

W HY the Gold Standard? and other queries deavors to explain the unexplainable, the f a b y  I' 
addressed to T H E G o I, D 12 N A (; E were of modern fiscal science as  exemplified by the _ 

answered by me, and my reply was duly pub- gold standard, a standard of gravity with no '; 
lished, to which Mr. Robert I?. Grossell of our defined relation to other commercial products- ̂ 

Treasury Department takes exceptions under or values. The gentleman's explanation needs 
the caption of " Gold and Silver ", appearing in explaining. He says : - .  
your issue of Feb. 1, 1922. The gentleman en- "In the September 14,1921 issue of THE GOLDEN AQIC-, 
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- the quc~tion is raiqed, Why the Gold Standaril? 'rhc long since bccn exploded since it quite 

\ question calls to rcmern1)rancc tlie agitakon that stirred crit tllat it \vould be impossible for the 
the couiltry in tllc Prcs~tl(>nt~nl canipai;;~~ of 1836 ovcLr lllcnt to aFl>itsaTilr fix such a ratio as 
the s i l ~  c.r (1I1e,stion, n h ~ l l  ~t \\ i ~ h  ~)ropo.c,tl 111 tllcl I)(>KUO- the tlVo rllctnls a fluctIzating value 

atic ~)litt!'orni io a~1):lrarily fix i l l (> t,:ilo of Ihc1 ~ : l l uc .  ill illc,it. ,.,, l a t l  ,,,> - 1,) c.ac.ll other in the markets 
silver in thc prol)o~iion of 3 (i Q I I I ~ ~  r x .  of' ~ l l v c l -  l o  1 of t!lcl n-oi*ltl". '1'1::~ c:.cntlcman should study the 

ounce of golil--n tllc.ory long sllicc c ~ \ l ) l o ( l ~ t l ,  11cc ~t 
is quite apparent I l i a t  11 noultl i m p o ~ ~ ~ l ) l ~ ~  I ( T I ,  t l i c  stability of " Col,l :111(1 Silver" units and fiscal 
Governmc~~t to arhitrar~ly fix such a rat in  ;I\ loilj; as history hc4'ol.c. attc~llpting to discuss them. The 
the two liarr a ~uctus t ing  lnlue n,iution \~~orl(l 's gold illld si1';~r l)~*oducts discovered and 
to each other, 111 tlic lnarhcts of the nol.ltl." undiscovc~.c~cl, l~atl tllc h;ullc1 capacity for human , 

I \l~ish first to direct the atterltion of tile reader UV, V ~ U C  or s(>l.vi(,c> \\ 11~~11 t I ~ c  stars first 'sang 
the word in above value is together' ihnt tllcy have today-have never 

an  important imparted to croqe varied in fonction, and nerrr will. 
1 by the forces of brain and brawn For nlort\ than half a contury the little 

energies of industry, labor. ~h~~~ is no otller country of' Fi.ai~ee alone maintained "arbitrari- 
soume of value. value is use or is ly" the 1,;itio of silver to gold a t  15': 1 in oppo- 

+ 
absolutely stable in eharae,(.r., and nrvcr Tarips sition to ~~:I IcI : I I I ( I  slid the 17nite(l States. Our 
in function. ryhis is true of natural agents silver dollnrs at  I F  : 1 were bonght by France 
asd of which is the worl(l,s dam- and esportcti for thc scigniority profit in coin- 
inating factor, the base of life and civilization, ing. 011 t11:lt ;~(~c,onllt TIT htopped coining silver 
and the cause of all lunrs, which are alIvays dollnrs in 1S01. For more than fifty years Our 
gendered by strenuous lying and false pretences. only silver coins \&'ere light weight, 5, 10, 20, 25, 

Value is a natural property of products, and and 50c coins. 

' .never fluctuates. Use or service comprehends For the past several months our press has 

all there is of value. Commerce does riot rccog- told us that we have more than two-thirds 08 

nize any product that will not render scrvice in the world's monetary gold, nearly $3,000,000,- 

use. People will not make, buy, or trade for 000; and that agrees with my quotations at- 
products that \\ill not render s~rvice  in use. tributed to the Federal Reserve Board and the 

Price is fictitious, purely arbitrary and has no London Stntist, certainly eminent authorities. 

particular ,meaning when applied to true value. I quote an excerpt by an October magazine 
I 

!An advance or decline in prices of products can- attributed to "Dynastic America and Who Owns 
It", by Rcnry H. IClein, well qualified to speak: !$, - not add to nor their GOur nlillionaires are said to number 60,000. 428 

r or use in service, and an increase or decrease in are said to be north ~22,905,000,000~ The g t Of products ndr remaining 49,578 families range from one to twenty 
bg affect the value, use, or capacity for service of a ,illions each. Say 20,000 average two millions or a 

single product. 
L* total of $40,000,000,000. Put the other 29,578 families 
ii :: The universe of space or capacity callnot that rangc from $1,000,000 up-at one million each, a 

affect the space or capacity value of a single total of $29,578,000,000, or a grand total of $92,673,- 
cubic inch. A sextillion bushels of wheat will 000,000." 

g'. mt affect nor change the volume, physical strue- Those 50,000 families can "arbitrari1y"under 
? b r e  or value in use of a single bushel. Without our false fiscal system fix and maintain the price 

a change in volume or structure of a unit there of the world's available monetary gold or silver 
" can be no change in value or use. An eternity a t  seven times its present market price with a 

of seconds cannot influence the duration value of tax of only half their real property. I said real, 
a single second. By analogy we prove beyond visible property. More than 50 percent of that 
yes t ion that all defined units are absolutely wealth of $92,573,000,000 consists of capitali- ' stable in volume and structure. The gentleman zation, interest, profit, and dividend-drawing 
is unfortunate in that he regards value and debts called stocks and bonds,mortgages against 

i- price as synonymous in meaning. Value is industry and natural resources that have 
stable, and never varies in function; price is never been employed. As stated in "Why the 
unstable, fictitious, arbitrary, and has no par- Gold Standard?" it is this and other "capitali- 

a ticular meaning. C zation" debts, whose interest is many times 

f I Mr. Grossell says that the silver "theory has compounded, that have crushed civilization, 
&; 
b_ \Y+ 

+' 
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and bankrupted the world by precipitating the As I have shown, a 
European war. To do entirely away with arma- silver never varies in 
merit now cannot avoid world bankruptcy or in its capacity for hu 
repudiation under the gold standard. is never stable and 

FF 
E? - With our ratio of debts to our debt-paying years our currency and gold have been equa - media a t  about 400: 1 it is utterly impossible purchasing po\~-er as dollars. In  1918-19 

even to reduce their volume, because onr world's gold miner discovered that 
-- 
s. 

stoclcofgoldwillnot Pay aquarterof 1 percent standard gold had fluctuate 
$ of its annual interest charge at  simple interest. dollar', ; and it was proposed 

Nature designs each product for a specific use7 as ll id, as 100 y ely~pnt 011 g 
- value or purpose, and her laws prohibit men and to ,tirnnlate its production. Today the Unit 
$: nations from mon~~oli ' ing or hoarding prod- statrs  ,lot pay out gold on int g :  ucts designed as a heritage for 

tions, as Such a 4%- 

k- humanity to use intelligently and without waste. our to a lower ebb th 
Man is a trustee for genera- reached by the greenback and start a world tions, not an Owner, and has no to waste revolution tllat would destroy our little remain- 

nature's resources or to divert them criminally 
ing to the vaults of a few in rank violation of her Prof. in llis 6LIIistory of the 

laws. S u ~ ~ l ~  and demand are agents, IIrptarclly of the 12th Century>' sa 
and will always meet without friction the neces- tions were so in 
mry human when not obstructed latioll increased a t  the rate 
by "criminals of great wealth". 5- in a 1,000 pears. The price in 

f These 50,000 families can make no intelligent (either as rcclconed b 
7 

use of their great fortunes and, like the dog in about 2c, a hog 25c, a E; 
a- 
"- 

the manger, withhold them from their legitimate it was a greater crilrle to bill a h 
t 

s 
social purpose. Nature makes no mistake in a grey-hound, property of aris 

% . her demand and supply as reclairetl bp social kill a peasant or a serf. 
L 

A< aevelopment. MTe have Over 6,000,000 people in under this stress of the Republic of 
L * Wforced idleness. These P ~ ~ P "  have Venice about 1151 A. D. organized the Chamber 
2' 

an urging natural demand proper of Loans, and loans in coin, gold and 
rnent, better housing, sanitation, and all natural silver, from its opul ,.. 
requirements for proper social develoorn~rllt; therefore that stipulated t 
and Nature's generous lap is crowded with units hterest rates. ~h~ people put 
of industrial energy7 tools, machinery, and re- and they rapidl 
sources fully adequate to meet every just re- of 45 percent above gold ,. quiremen t. - ernment then passed a law lirni 

I quobe Ms. Grossell again : or premium, to 20 percent; b 
"In the coqe of gold the situation is quite different 

than the fluctuating one as outlined in the foregoing 
evaded, just as our interest laws are evaded. , 

wkh respect to silver". The Chamber of Loans developed into s' ~ ~ l d  is merely one of.many natural Banco del Giro, Bank of Circulation, of Ven 

A. 

and is subject to the same laws and conditions (See Steven Colwell's "Ways and Means 

? affecting other products. Ben Franldin said : Payment", Sidney Deane's "History of Ba 
"Gold is the most useless metal in the world, fit and Banking", and John Da 

2 \ 

"-+ only for plugging teeth and ornamenting fools". Giro of Venice"). Due to 
'I 
g 

Prior to Britain's adoption of the gold stan- were not offered for li 
k dard there was no discrimination in favor of having Coin were anxi 
k- : either metal ; but no (1; wrimination, as I shall Bank, t*ing receipt *" 
t, prove, can prevent fluctuation as long as the of interest or rePaYme 

p term price has no fixed or accepted meaning as ei@ demands m7ith coin, an 
k,* - applied to products. Daily market reports Venice drew it back to the 
E p v e  that ; yet those are supposed to quote stimulus to i l ldust r~  and Progress- 

Q gold prices. Calwell tells us that that irredeemable, non- 
5 
%- 
9 .  

% - - 
n- si 
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erest-bearing currency of Venice made her * I s  wc define the volunle and character of 

mistress of the seas, and circulated without blood, electricity, steam, nutrition, light, and 
r nearly 600 years, until Napoleon other energies by their results or products,'so 

herran and conquered Venice. Those certifi- C" wedefine or measure the volume, character, 

eates defined weight values in coins, .just as our and exact social service or value rendered by 

certificates do, instead of defining units of brain labor by its results or products. It is our only 

'and brawn energies employed in useful service. standard for measuring or defining social ser- 
vice or commercial values. 

Every product in Or use is Had the Bank of Venice issued notes or cer- 
the exact equivalent of the value of the social tificates defining units of diffelSent denomina- 
service rendered by brain and brawn energies tions of productio~i cost or labor value instead : employed in creating it- Our only index or of issuing notes dcfining units of gravity value 

' means of judging value or efficiency of human in different denominations as defined by the 
energies devoted to social use or  value is the coins of that date,it would have createdanabso- 
character of the product. The work alone, the lutely stable and standard currency, would have 
product, correctly defines the character and effi- perpetuated the Republic of Venice, revolution- 
ciemy of the workman. We judge the value or ized the world peacefully, stopped the Crusades, 

I capacity for social service of products by that and made the Napoleonic and other wars im- 
standard. There is no other means. Production possible. 

-or labor cost is the sole cost of enterprise. Brain Our wise-acres and the Administration tell 
and brawn energies comprehend the world's that we are struggling back to "normalcy", 
entire and only capital. Without them and their nature, and away from war wreckage, while still 
direction other natural energies and material operating the wrecking engine, Debt, under in- 

creasing pressure. Great philosophy ! 

What is a Labor Unit? B y  FZorefzce T. Robinsom 
R. BRANCR'S interesting articles make time. One worker will do one-third or so more M one think. Any idea or theory that will than another. 

make people use their brains is certainly valu- Labor may he divided into three classes: 
able in these days. But will he please explain mental; manual, or skill; and physical, or 
exactly what he means by a "labor unit"? I s  it strength. Are the units of these three classes 

i the labor of one man, or one hour's labor, or one, or of equal value? How can one determine 
what? And how is it possible, in the case of the value of the product of mental labor? It is 
iizdividual human energy directed toward pro- a mistake to suppose, as many people do, tkat 
duetion, to avoid personal and time equationst the man who works with his brain only is not 

For  instance, Mr. Branch cites a pair of a laborer. 
shoes, and claims that you can "determine the One wonders whether Mr. Branch's theory, if 
voluhe and efficiency of labor in their structure carried to its logical conclusion would not tend 
by the product, the character of the shoes, the to do away with money altogether. As an in- 
only index to value". Now, just for argument, stance that might lead to the worlrers' breaking 
let us assume that this pair of shaes is not what away from the capitalist - mental laborers - 
it appears to be; that the workmanship is ap- suppose that one man who makes shoes wants 
parently good, but the materials are not. It is some work done on his house or his shop. He 
a truth that no can deny, that no matter how says: "Brown is a carpenter; he wants shoes. 
good the labor expended upon bad or shoddy I'll get him to do the work in exchange for n v  
materials, it cannot possibly increase the value product." But the shoemaker must buy raw 

_ of such materials in the finished product. And, materials to work with. Brown buys the lumber 
again, the time equation cannot be ignored, as to offset this, then. Carpentering will take 
I understand it, because one must consider how ten hours' work; shoelnaking 'on one pair of 
much time was expended in the making oS the shoes - all .that Brown needs - five hours 

, shoes. Now, also, the personal equation appears (time again); not an equal division. But where 
again, because, as every one knows, all people is the "labor unit", the standard of value? And 
do not do the same anlount of work in a given who is to determine the standard! 
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Ts it not also a fact that ram7 inat.erials have cure the raw mate 
a value of tlicir own irrespective of the lahor I n  conclusion, Mr. 
neeclecl to ollbain and transport them? I t  might having his ideas stole 
bc ni.in~c>;l that they are of no use until ~vorlied who wants to make c 
lip ii l to a iirrished product. But if you can de- will f o r ~ i v e  the writer of this article ss f 
i c  i.111:lnc thc volume and efficiency of labor only to explain in simple languag 
1)y t h e  fi~lislietl product, how can you gauge that sonle others-want to laow, vi 
vol-c~l!lc and efficiency of thc lahor used to pro- unit, he will be helping to edu 

Thoughts on a Visit to "The Old Country" BY T. A. H.  Clark 
-4XY there arc whose thoughts are con- fearful that he may have to  make hi M stantlj- directed to the time ~i-lien i t  shall cation in the barren precincts of some 

l,e po,:sible for tlicm to malie a visit to their hotcl-a kind of stranger in his o 
native Iancl., pterlialx nftcr a prolonged absence \von(lers if after so many yea 
froni t l~cir  Iiith and Bin. As yoars pass tlie de- nize him and he them. 
sir(> to 1.~tur.11 lcsscns perceptibly but docs not Joy and a certain 
tlisappcnr e i ~ l i r c l ~ ~ ;  the call of the 11or11e-land sociatea 0x1 a visit of 

jour:ic.;: is ciecitled upon. tllillgs have I)een 
All :ire farniliar with scelles of  parting. If attcrltir~~ly, sorne u 

llapj~?; associtltiolis :Ire to l)e tcinl~orarily left of foreigT;IL lantfs, an 
l)c~llintl, t l ~ c  lc~ve-ta.kirt:,r is nccessa~.ily I)oullcl to tlling to 1,e at,le to travel. I 
I.)? til~gt'tl wit11 a ectrtnill r c x ~ ~ . t .  i l t  the 1:~ht 1110- boys Tvp jjgllr(l as }l(.roes. 

- lncrrt co1llc:s the realization that onp's friends J J ~ ~  SFLlilltel., ('llriollslY, througll the old 
:\re dearer tlian prcvionsly s;ILl~,~)ose(l. arid nliljnr ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ : ,  loolcillg up at the nalnes to 
conseqcutly harder to part fr(jlll; the i)laeal< if  lhr same tlia 
froin familiar sccncs ant! fac*(ls I!rcolilc~s a r-tbal days are there. 
thing not before f ~ l l y  realized; ant1 they arc not a ;ln(l ,,tell tile eye 
few,tliose who, at the last::iorrrent,havc: felt s o ~ m  ,, kncm ill ollr l,ovhood. 
inclination to retrace the stc~ps t:~licn and fore- hut c]lnllgcd by the 
go the prospectiv~ j0~r11Cy. -411 this is as it if he rrcoqized us, and 

- ~ h o ~ l d  be: f01' it bcars rrcord to a follcl attach- to .,,tcr and speak to him. we turn into a 
~ n r n t  and true fri~ncl,il~ip. strcrt to look once again npon our old home, 

A final grasp of the hand a pal'ting em- wail: but not so, by it, w 
l.~.ace, anct tht. trnvclcr crr~P):lrka I I I~OTI  \illat is ,e,l,r;es of ,,, boyhood, both bitter and 
to be his floating home for a sclason. The gang- surge upon our h a  
xays are withdm~jr:, the @'(.at sllil, warps think to recog 
illto the river, aided by ~nor t ing tugs that Fish SrJlo(,lmaster-pnssos. Time has not failed h 
and p d l  the mollster iilto positinll. She pauses eitllPr, to its impress; for he 
a niomcnt, her "IIOPC" poilltc~d to t l l ~  ocean, as  recall as the strict disci 
i f  to g~ean  the first WOnt of ilrr ~liIti\~c ~ l e ~ ~ l e n t ,  days has become transf 
::nd nloVeS ~ 1 0 ~ 1 ~  lnajc~ti  cslly doW11 stream. f ailiIlg alpJleuly of the 
'1 !)c last \lTaVC's of tb0 harl(Il~c r?lli('C nlade; the rheumatic old man, leaning upon 
f':rrI.iliar faces, no loligcr ~lcarlg. difcernible, are , ,  go and spe& to him? Is it 
lo .t in the general and arc gone. The trav- mind vacillating, we decide to do so. After s 
olcr stands alone on the deck gazirlf; pensively rcflrction he remembers us: he is glad to 
ilt the fleeting scelle; a thousand lnelnories take uone of his old boys". Jve leave him hurrie 
ix~ssess i~n of him, arid becollles the victim of of the words : "Change and decay i 
a strange sensation of loneliness and void. around I see". 

Ixe stands a;ain on beck, engrrly sorutiniz- Our old horne-town carries 
in? the line of faces on the qnayside in the hope as when we first knew it, but somehow it 
that sorueone has come to meet him, and half changed. We regard it with a certain affect 
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yet we feel a kind of superiority to it and are over many years to return to the "old coun 
inclined to criticize and stigmatize it as "sleepy" the realization has not been equal to the a 
and "behind the times". Although we are glad pation; the old has given place to the new; a 
to have seen it, we realize that we are no longer our restless energy, seeking outlet, impels us 

I of it; life in it now would be for us impossible, to sally forth afresh in search of new fields of 
narrowing, stultifying. adventure in wider spheres. 

We chance upon the little "Mission Hall", our ~~t before we go we must not omit a visit to 
bete noire of boyhood days, where we used to our mother's last resting-place. With bared 
be taken, unwillingly, hy our mother, and v-onclcr head we contemplate the hallowed spot and 

" lif the same "hell-fire" doctrines that then recall the moment when first we stood a t  the 
caused us sleepless nights are still being taught. grave of her who tended our childhood years. 

An occasional passerby turns to look after us. Gone also are those who shared our grief on that - It is  obvious that we are a stranger. Perchance occasion. No longer a sparsely populated land, - the style of our haD So indicates. Some even hint bLhell bath enlarged herself," andmany are they 
that we have a slight accent. All is not quite the who also "sleep in death" round about. \We 
same. Times have changed slowly in our old tend the flowers carefully and depart in deep 
home town, but we have changed much more; thougl.lt. 
our outlook is wider, and we are incapable of Not always will life be thus a strange mixture 
being assimilated again into the old environ- of joy and sorrow. In the times that are coming - 

(the great Millennia1 age) we have assurance 
The conversation of our friends impresses us that then will be no partings. Traveling facili- 

as circumscribed and petty, and we find it vex- ties, which will be at  the disposition of all, will 
ing. The younger generation of our early days be such that rapid and easy transit beyond 
has, with us, become "grown-up"; some are present imagination will be possible. There will 
married and have children of their own. We be no exiles there, in any sense of the word. All 
make the acquaintance of many new young nations will be as one family, and will under- 

- faces, and are referred to under the adjustable stand and love each the other as itself. AJ1 the 
and convenient term of "Uncle". earth will be made perfect, and nature d l  smile 

Time passes, and the hour of our departure beneficently over all. The dead will return,cfam- 
nears; for we have decided without hesitation ilies will be reunited, and complete harmony and 
to return to the environment to which we are peace will reign universally. Paradise will be 
accustomed, falling again an easy victim ofl restored; and man, perfect in every sense, will 
wanderlust. We feel that we are a t  last satis- continue to live in that state of happiness in 
fied; that in spite of our longings exten&ng which he was originally created. 

What to Eat, and Why By Mrs. A d r e w  J .  Holmes 

W HO can estimate the weakness and illness of time to learn all one can about the food ques- 
caused b y ill-chosen a n d unnntritious tion. Exercise and other curative measures in- 

foods? How many men and women pass their telligently applied overcome weakness and ill- 
Lives in a semi-invalid condition because of poor- health; but the food problem is an everyday 
ly nourished bodies! How many children fail one. And yon cannot hope to maintain health 
b attain manhood and womanhood because of and efficiency while you ignore the fundamental 
their parents' ignorance on this point? What principles of the food you eat every day. 
a toll the world pays in human life and effici- We all know that the body is built up from 
ency for its ignorance and indifference. the foods we eat, and that the food is divided 

Those who eat what they please in utter dis- into several classes, according to the percentage 
regard of the effect of food on their health may of the food--material predominating in it-pro- 
'depend upon it that they will pay the price teid (muscle-forming elements), carbohydrates 
sooner or later, in impairment of health and (heat and energy producers), fats (fat and 
loss of many years of life. heat-giving foods), etc. I n  addition these foods 

There is no factor in health-building so im- also contain water, acids, refuse or waste, and 
portant as diet. It is a profitable investment the various minerals. 
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Those minerals attracted little attention until "staff of life" a re  missing. Then we wonder wI.13 :> 
* late years; but they have been found to be of we are  afflicted with "malnutrition" and "mihL. ,:+ 

very great importance to bodily welfare ; and eral-salts starvation". If there was a conspiracy . 
in addition to the above facts foods are now between the food manipulators and the M. D;S 
prescr ihd  which contain more or  less of those to get thc pc.ople sick, mid then to keep them'  
mineral-salts, known under the general heading sick, it coultl not work better than it does now. + -, 

of "ash". Those elements, found in the various If by ac.caic!chllt a lrlall gets into the oflice of thez9 * 

foods, a re  also found in the human body. The Burcan of ,\gricnliure a t  Washington, and ex- . 
most important are : iron, calcium, phosphorus, poses tllose unl-igllteous manufacturers in  the - 

fluorin, sodium, chlorine, magnesitm, iodine, adulterati011 aild c.~nasculation of our foods, h e  . 
and silicon. All foods do riot contain all those lias eithcr to recant or to resign from office. 
elements; nor are  they always fount1 in the same I t  is t l~ought by those 1~11o have studied the - 

Proportion ; but they are  always properly com- hnnlan l)o(ly ant1 its neecls-the best autllsrities 
bined to harmonize one with the other. And i t  on the s~~l?jc>c.t-tIlat "infantile paralysis" is a: 
should always be rerncrnl~crctl that those salts "ni:cli1ntritious" disease. If the 1I.D.s would 
must be always taken into the l~ody in tllcl na- stutly the. (~(1s of tile bo(ly ill rcl]etjoll to diet 
tural organic form; a s  they cannot be u s ~ t l  l)y ~ilortb, :III(~ ( I ~ - ( , , I  t ~ l ~ >  'cpractic~c of 
the system in an  extracted inorganic fo rn~ .  I n  ory, tl1c.y l ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ]  1x1 of  some bellefit to llumani.ty; 
extracting them they become concentrated, re- anil the ul1clcrtalit1l*s mould not do such a flow- 
moved from the other eleiricnts which uork  in isl!illg l,nr.illri.s ni.>llry do. 
conjunction one with the other. Therefore, in- 1s ,., .,., cart,ful to pat those foods the salts 
stead of being appropriated by the systp111 and of \vhirll ],arc  lot ~ x ~ ~ l l  iIlterfcred n-ith, we m s ~ l  
improving the quality of the blood, they become be su1.e that 1.e s]lall never suffer froin any ~8 . . a poison; and the system sets to work to drive those (liScases illduced by their lack. ,. 
it out of the body, and to do so draws upon All fooils but two, milk and wheat, lack one 
the fluids of the body to flush the eliminative or more of tllose elements. 

-' 

organs; and thus interferes tvith the normal 
functioning of the body. Ii'oods 1~1lic.li colitain n 11ig11 percentage of _ J .  

those miiirrt~rnls are  : milk, ~vhole wheat, tomatoes, One can see then that when any of those cle- 
ments a r e  taken in the forni of "ni~~dicine", tkey l c t t nc~ ,  onion?, dandclions, spinach, asparagus, 

c,:~,ld~a ye, tu rn~ps .  caal.rots, beets, radishes, ete. ; . do no good; but that dr.ri(l('dl\. (lo 'Iann; the (iiff(,ri.Tlt lcillds illlts ; the various fruite- tor  they a re  poisons, pure ant1 simple. If yon berricls, &+apes, cllerries, a p p l e s , p e a c h e ~ , p b ~  want "iron" in the blood, yo11 ~riiist ::(it it fromn oi.nilc:.cbs, It~~lions, grapc.fruit; the ST]-eet f r c l . i t e  the foods yon eat-grains, lllilli, vc~g;.t~t:~l)lc~s and dates, ii,ys, raisirls, candied citron an& m e t m ,  fruits. And the sa:lie t~.iiE! a11 tllc1 ot h:kr ( ~ I P O ! O I I ~ S  
ctc.. ; nlrti i l ~ c k  lojirulics-p,eas, beans, etc. -mineral salts. You cannot gc.t t l ~ o  n~int~i.:tl hy .r 

taking i t  in tablet forrri, rror out of s 1)oltle- 1l' :I c~11.tni11  mount of any one o r  inore of -4 

unless i t  i s  the ~nilk-hottlc. tho:(> footls is included in the food every dey9 
,4JJ &H>ase is (ahiriflY by our foot] tl!('y \\ill s u l ) p l ~  the body with the ~ ~ c e s s a v  

its. clianpp ,, rollK )Inl,it for t),(, I.i"lt ollc ; salts. TII 111y (hxperience, the amount is de t e r  

and tire (lisease disngI)c.a f i ~ ; , , ~ i - j ) ~ . ~ i ~ ,  dis- lninod or jiang:.cld by the appetite for the particu- 
ease from, which our sol<lit.rs sufft~l-c?tl in tile la" foO'l- 

\ 

Philippines, was found to bc caused by thcir KO\\- o s  t o  11si11g niillr with any of the above ', --. 
using polished rice; and by sLl~lstituting tllc Iln- n1entioilc:l foods, 1 use the milk just as 1 W O ~  

]?olished for  the polished, they recovcrccl. The an:' tlrink, but nlore of it, usually a quart at- ' 

of tile unpolishe(l rice contairls those enc.11 1110d. 1 ain of the opinion that if undesir- r - '- - mineral-salts in tllejr natural or orgarlic form. aide results foll0~7 the use of milk with any of -: 
i) >= 

polishing this food, rice, this coating is re- the nhorr-nientioned foods i t  is  not the milk * 

moved and the salts lost. 1vllic11 cdauses the ill-effects; but too many kin& 
It is just the same in the roller process of of food are used a t  the same meal. I would sw- 

refining flour. The oztside of the wheat berry 1 ~ ~ 8  variety more mill<- 
is r,emoved; and when the white flour is put This objection to using milk with vegetables 

- upon the market eight of the elements of the or  fruits is without reason, rts f a r  as my exg& 
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ce goes. My husband and I use 1825 quarts of nuts, one is not so in danger of eating more 
milk a year-5 quarts a day. We use any kind than needed, if the foods are eaten raw. If nuts 
fruit in season, and any kind of vegetable, are eaten for the first part of the meal there is 

mth a quart of milk apiece, for each meal, and no danger of eating too many of them. But as 
done so for ten years, twice a day; and I a rule they follow a hearty meal, with the result ' 

never noticed any ill-effects from the prac- that the stomach is over-loaded and indigestion 
and distress follow. 

We have only two meals a day; the first when Nuts and raw foods require more chewing, 
we are hungry, and the last about six o'clock. and are thus better prepared for the stomach. 
The firstmeal consists of an orange or banana, If food is properly prepared by the mixing of 

cereal cooked or raw, usually Pettijohn's-a the saliva with the food in the mouth there is 
olled wheat breakfast-food-with crctam. a p a -  no danger of eating too much; as the hunger 

& if desired and a quart of milk. For isBatisfied with less food than when i t  is bolted, 
a salad or some green raw vegetable, and wa~11ec-l down without proper mouth prep- 

oes with butter or milk, brown gravy, fish aration. With highly spiced and seasoned dish- 
no meat, graham bread, or a mufiin- es, however, oiie who does not understand. will 

rn  or  graham; fruit in season- in win- continue to overeat day by day, because the .. 
er  canned fruit, raisins, prunes, etc., and the "apptrtite", not hunger, desires it. And then peo- 
evitable quart of milk. ple will wonder why in the world the Lord chast- 
We are never drunk with food, and never sick, ens them with oiie spell of sicki~ess after an- 

year in and year out. In over ten years I have other! I t  is wonderfully convenient to have some 
not had a doctor in my house, nor consulted one one upon whom we may blame our shortcom- 
in regard to our health; and have never taken ings! 
a drop of medicine. I would not admit an M. D. If raw foods ar:c. used tlicre is not such a rav- 
to my house professionally. The last I ever had enous appetite when eating them, and the small- 
to do with M.D.s was when the one who had er  amount is reatllly taliell care of by the sys- 
been in attendance upon me abandoned me on tem. 
what he said was "my death-bed" because he did Many people, after years of sickness, have 
not want the case to die on his hands. Since that finally taken up the study of foods, and thereby 

I have through "drugless methods", "na- been restored to a good conditioil of health. In 
' treatment", through my own efforts, the study of foods, one must use reason and 

rought myself up from that "death-bed" to common sense, keeping in mind the fact t,hat 
where I never have a pain or an aclie, or a sick only general rules can be laid down; that the 
day from one year's end to the other; and each individual must try diff,erent combinations for 

ear finds me stronger and younger. But the himself, and keep on trying until that which is 
D. who left me to die has been dead about best suited is found. 
years. So much for doctors. With all their With brain workers raw foods, including milk, 

oasted knowledge and ability, they cannot pro- is nothing short of ideal. If two meals are det 
ong their own lives! The one mentioned above cided upon, the first one could be composed oQ 
as not forty years of age when he died. Yet a quart of milk, half of a cup of Pettijohn's 

undertake to do for others what they can- Breakfast Food-which is rolled wheat-the 
do for themselves or their families. same amount of cream from the "topJJ of the 

A great deal has to do with the way food is quart of milk, and an orange. Eat  the raw roll- 
epared to give the best results. If the foods ed wheat with the ''top'' of the milk following 
t can be served raw are thus served they are the orange, and drink the remainder of the milk. 

much better than if cooked. There is noth- One is then ready for a day's work, and when 
ost as there is in the process of cooking; dinner time comes is also ready to do justice to 

n raw they are digested more easily. the meal. The time usually spent for lunch- 
e of the benefits of raw foods is that one eon can be used to take a good brisk walk; 
m overeats when partaking of them. We and w'hen one returns to work the body is ready 

ow one is more inclined to overeat when a for the duties of the afternoon, and there will 
onsists of meats, condilnents and pastries, not be a desire to take a nap first. 
cause congestion. But with the exception Then for .dinner: If something hot is desired 
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a vegetable stew, followed by a salad with a Ilow many of us 
dressing of either oil and lemon-juice or  sour kinds of graham flour 
eraearn dressing, with a bit of cheese, and gra- Aour is wliole wheat g 
ham bread, o r  mufin; and for  sweets; raisins, ham flour contains on the average of the 
o r  prunes soaked twenty-:our Iio~ws, but not lowir~g separations : 
cooked, o r  any other f rui t  preferred, and the 
quart  of milk. I f  desired, an  apple or orange 
may be eaten before retiring. Then you will be 
h a d y  for a good night's sleep; and if the win- Flour. ......................................................................... 44% . . 
dows are  wide ope11 all night you will feel rest- Fin(? ; I I~ddl~ngs ..................................................... 1670 

ed, and refreshed, and l-)<.ti-er pr6epar.rd for  an- An illlitation Gr*itha~n flour i s  n ~ a d e  according 

ot'her day and its d u t i e ~ ,  than i C yon hat1 eaten to t l lo l'ollo~vii~g forrnula : 

"three square meals" of n~c~:~t,condinlcnts,high- ' I  1 1 ............................................................................. 
:; h o ~ . t s  .................................................................... "..... 10% 

ly spiced and seasoned dishr!~, inc:lu&ng greasy . r~ ( 'onrscx ?If iddl jngs ,> ,c 
pastry. Keep this up for a )-oai.; arltl yon can l;iii(: 8Iidtilings ........................................ . .  6% 
use the money yon formerly pait1 to the 11. D. 
to subscribe for  THE GOLDEN ~IGIZ, as  a Christ- 1 1 ~  
mas present for your friends, and those you yo, clujc:l.-ly see 
desire for  friends. salts arc  laclii~lg in the illlitation flour. 

The house-wife and mother can give hcr f'niili- s~.stciil of atlult.ei.ation the imitation 
ly  the sanie breakfad reduct:d for the little fl(iur ~):*otluccrs are 
follrs; and send them to sehool fcc:ling 1vel1 sat- arl ir~ferior product, 
isfied that they have? hecbri wt~ll fed. !I1hon for of the organic zi~i~le  
the little ones' luncheon a graham muffin ant1 a Thclrc is really no diEe 
pint of milk -\\-ill be all they need until (tiliner ~v11cat flour and true GI 

g1-ound very niuch finer t 
I wish to say with en~p l~as i s  : I ~ ~ ~ o u l d  not have I-\-heat contains all of the wheat but i s  grou 

white bread on my table. It is more deadly than very fine, 111Iiile Graham flour i s  ground mo 
no food a t  all. Let tllt: ~k-11ole fanlily have all co;:rseIy. 
the fruit  they desire. Talcc: thc money forlricrly Tile so-called "entire ~vheat" flours a re  
spent for meat allel buy fruits of various kinds the entire ~vheat. They coi 

contirlg of the wheat-berr 
W e  see school children with poor eye sight have been robbed of more or  less of the 

and decayed teeth, axid ~c n-or~tler why. Rut nlitldlir~gs and tailings, which are  sift 
when we stop to do a littlr: I l l inl i ing on the sub- bolted out of the ground ~vllole wheat, w 
ject we can see that if the clcrnerits which the Icavcs a product much superior to patent 
beneficent and wise Creator put into the various flonr, but x~liicl-1 does not contain all the ele 
foods to supply bone, muscle, nails, hair, etc., of whole wheat or  Graha 

' 
of the human system, arc  rcfined out of the food other disarranged foods so extensively con 
before i t  reache:; the consumrr it  cannot be used throughout the United States are : Patent 
for the building of strong 1;calthy l~odies. SO flonr, corn starch, corn 
the poor teeth, poor eycsj.gllt, and the other p ~ ~ f f e d  rice, polished ric 
signs of weakness so apparent in the average macaroni, corn syrup, refined rye flour, gran 
;:l:ild, as  well a s  adults, are  the syrri:?toms of a lated sugar,granulated corn meal,glucose, b 
poorly nourished body duo to the ~(inventiorial wheat flonr, chocolate and oth*er candies, 
nlnrltictr of choosing our f'ootls. T t  is riot by any ninny others. 
rrleans the poorest class of society who suffer The 
in this way; but the so-called better class a s  well. sure you get i t  a s  

I have be& infonnecl that t!le thyrc,icl gland is fresh a s  you can obtai 
not developed in a child tuitil after the age of a s  little loss of those precious salts a s  pos 
five years ; and ~vithout that glnnd pleat cannot and eat what you can raw. The term veget 
I-)c riigcsted. I f  the gland is removeti in a dog, include legumes. They 

~vi!! (lie if fed meat. able vegetable foods. 



' Christian Science 
HE term Christian Science is a misnomer; 
for the doctrine taught by Mrs. Eddy, while 

ting to be identical with that of Christ 
e apostles, really contradicts i t  directly, 

uting the combined testimony of the Old and 
Testaments. Mrs. Eddy, indeed, aflects to 

ecognize our Master as the Son of Cod, but 
xplains that He was so in the sense of being 
ndowed with superior spiritual powers and a 

rfect understanding of the spiritual laws of 

Mrs. Eddy assures us that we can all of us, 
kewise, become "sons of God" when we lcarn 

dubordinate the gross corporeal senses and 
ring our mind and will into "onerlcss ~vitli the 

d Mind". This, so far  from having any Scrip- 
ral warrant, is nothing more than one of rriany 

slmilar attempts to reconcile Christianity to 
heathen mysticism. There is no new thought in 
it, nor special revelation; for the fundairiental 
principles have been embodied in every heathen 
creed, from Baal to Buddha. 

' :, I ~ h o u g h  Mrs. Eddy ignores the direct testi- 

f mony of both Testaments, she pretends to jus- 
tify her mysterious doctrine by quoting isolated 

;, texts, which she grossly perverts and misapplies 
'- to substantiate her claims. One of the rare in- 

stances where she quotes the Old Tcstarnent is, 
= "As he thinketh, so is he". This is tlie very 
,-' gist of Christian Science. Seizing upon an nn- 
; deniable truth (as far  as it goes), supported by 
i Scriptural authority, the Christian Scientist 

founds upon it a huge superstructure of error. 
- We are all sensible of the powerful influence of 

mind over matter; but in recognizilig tliis, we 
are liable to forget the equally potent influence 
of the physical organism upon the character of 
our thoughts, even that our very ability to think 
at all is based upon physiological conditions. 

But Ilks. Eddy denies that our physical or- 
- ganism has any bearing on the mind, alleging 

that the testimony of our physical senses is a 
lying one or, as she terms it, an illusion. Ac- 
cording to her the only verity is mind; matter 
is merely a reflection of thought. So by "right 

, thinking" we laearn to disregard the illusions of 
- sin, disease, fear, and death. We learn to shut 

oat the harmful suggestions of these things, 
and allow only good, pure thoughts to occupy 
our consciousness. Mental and physical health 
is the reflection of good thoughts, so these alon4e 

we must recognize as realities. The evil thoughts, 
with their shadows-sin, dis=se and death- 
we must shut out, learn to disbelieve in. If we 
deny their existence, to us they become non- 
existent. In  tliis way we are able to create a 
little temporal heaven for our consciousness to 
dwell in, like tlie Stoic pliilosophers of old, re- 
gardless of whatever adverse circumstances we 
may actually be placed in. 

If tliis claim did not contain a germ of truth, 
it I{-ould not nial;~ so strong an appeal to human 
hopes. Tve all realize that by exercising self- 
control, fortitnde, p:ltience, self-restraint, and 
by cultivating faith, courage, and cheerfulness, 
we can discount our cliscomforts and nullify to 
some extent their effects upon our health. The 
fallacy of t l ~ e  itlea is that they claim too much 
for it, refusing to recognize its limitations. For  
if we consider the matter dispassionately, we 
must admit that on the other hand our physical 
organs are able to nlalie their wants so insistent 
that it is even death to ignore them. But the 
devotee of mind culture is obtuse to reason. He 
says that the mind is supreme, arid that the body, 
is its servant, and so that by exercising mental 
concentration, "right thinking," and will-devel- 
oprncnt tlie niind is capable of such absolute 
control over the body as to allow the individual 
a superhuman power of shaping his own destiny. 

Having convinced himself of this the Chris- 
tian Scientist enthusiast unwittingly has com- 
mitted himself to the ancient science of "magic". 
By degrees he :nay persuade himsclf that self- 
control is a preparatory step toward the control 
of others. This l(1:~cls to a belief in "kinetic force", 
or the control of inanimate matter by sheer 
thought or will po\i7cr. The culmination is the 
yogis' clairhed ability to regulate the forces ofl 
nature and!to direct the course of .Jiistory. It is 
obvious where this leads : Humanity is pr4esump- 
tuously arrogating to itself forbidden powers, 
and aspirins to equality with Deity, as though' 
all hnman beings were gods in latent, though 
undeveloped powers. 

I n  fact Christian Science insidiously sug- 
gests this aspiration, calling it "oneness with the 
Gocl Rlind", which is slieer EIinduism. Man, be- 
coming conscious of extraordinary powers of 
mind, believes them infinite, arid argues there- 
from that 1:e is a spark of the divine conscions- 
ness, ~ h i c h  is the "god within him", a fragmont 

346 
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of the universal "God Mind" which pervades ability to thi 
all existence. Hence his personal consciousness physical organs, a 
must be capable of ind~finite expansion. Tliink- ed by the texture 
b g  this, his soul espancls ; the universe b(,c.o~llcs we obserre peopl 
the playground of his fancy; his spirit soars to  ed or acquired 
nnimagined heights of sublimity; n super-eyo- wisely, justly, a 
tism possesses hinl. IIe claims fello~vship wit11 An eminent surgeon d 
the abyss of space alicl ul~c~itlirig iiilie. l le  ex- human lance, 
alts: "I am an atom of the dsatlllcss principle; is toduj. tht. 
not even God has power to make me nothing!" tliseaso of the' tluctlcss 

This is his <:rri~t.~ling folly: for vcry s\\,itatly malady, the 
may follow a reminder of man's real impotence ficial character 
in the grasp of  ITS of the universe of which he nchrvous break 
has no comprehension, muah less cootrol over. The victims 
His over\$-ctwing yrtbsninptiol~ is c~o~if'rontwi with lable emotion; 
a series of unexpected and unforeseen contin- more predi 
gencies that teach him that no power of brain or participatio 
will can guard against the law of accident, which they c.shnust ii 
strikes where and when it pleases, as f a r  as energy needed by thei 
human destiny is concerned. For  over the future period of gestation. 
man has no control. The Almighty has kept How can we deny t 
that in His own power. mind, when the whole character of our thinki 

Mrs. Eddy maltes no provision for the law of is more or less moulded by racial traits? 
accident. Accidents are material phenomena, matters little whether 11le mere born with certtt 
and all matter is illusion. Spirit is the only eellular arrangements that - predisposed us 
reality., Matter, lilie sin,.is the consequence of particular preferences 
"wrong thinking"; and the escape is through these were inculcated a 
resolutely concentrating the will to believe in tho were insensibly imbibe 
sole reality of spirit, whereby corporeal esis- The study of character teaches us 
tence becomes the shadow of the spiritual uni- convex profile denote 
verse, and sin may be dismissed as  an obsession. square head 
To attain "spiritual understanding" you must character of their par 
inflexibly ignore that "false testimony" of the moulded it inust have 
senses, and withdraw your consciousness from ent on the physical 
contact with the material world into a kind 05 smell, taste, touch, a 
ecstasy of spiritual contemplation, common to tion, blood circulatio 
Hindu fakir, Buddhist hermit, and Taoist magi- om 11111~4 ol-rserve th 

brain capacity, and 
It is undeniable that this can be done; but the limitations of his mind. Every idi 

the rewards are of questionable value, and tliere argument against Mrs. Eddy's content 
is a 15-ell-defined limit; for, short of death, ~,-litlt matter is only a reflection of mind. 
mind is able to disregard entirely the body's Our whole life-history is a record of phy 
imperious demands for food, drink, shelter, impressions, the sum of which constitutes 
warmth, sleep, etc.? What will, howsoever conscionsness. IVi 
powerful, can ignore the material arguments of ment would be less than that of animals. 
fire, flood, famine, drought, poison, rabid Least, earliest in 
pestilence, tetanus, shrapnel, or chlorine gas? impression 
So far  from the mind being able to emancipate learn the le 
itself f rom the body, how frequently in history learn what is s 
sonle brilliant monster whose erratic mind re- and what to sh 
fleets a diseased body, has foisted a fantastio career was in 
though plausible system of error upon the corporal chastis~lu 
world! Christian Scientists forget tllat u u r  very a d  l ,~~pt~u~t :  ~ l r  iiiarvkldus, intricate me 
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of our bodies if these were merely shadows ; 
how comes it that millions of people, wholly 
rant of their own physiological structure, 

"nevertheless derived the full benefit therefrom? 
Of whose thoughts, then, were these organs the 
~eflection, since the possessors were unaware of 
their possession? From earliest childhood our 
.physical experiences have trained our minds and 
and so have developed them to maturity. Can a 
'prattling infant understand the reasoning of 
Mrs. Eddy? But it could, if its cerebral develop- 
ment had progressed fa r  enough. 
, The fact is that mind is denendent on body, 
and in turn reacts upon it. The two are inter- 
dependent. This is in accord with Bible teach- 
ing. It is not from the Bible that "Christian" 
Scientists draw their inspiration, but from the 
original lie of, Satan in respect to the immortali- 
ty of the soul, which is the basis for every 
heathen creed. It is easy to discern the inspira- 
iion of Christian Science. I t  cannot be the Bible, 
which emphatically distinguishes between good 
and evil and proclaims their reality; whereas 
Mrs. Eddy assures us that evil is non-existent, 
in fact could not exist, she says, because it is 
mt of God. R e  did not sanction it, nor is it self- 
created. What, then, created i t ?  we inquire. 
Why, nothing created i t ;  it never was created; 

. k t  is illusion, the figment of a diseased imagina- 
tion. But wliat clisclascd the imagination 4 Wrong 

'thinking. But what directed tlie mind into these 
channels ? The mint1 was imperfcct, not spirit- 
aally enlightened. What niade it imperfcct ? 
Nothina made it so ; it was originally impt~rfect. 
Then original impclr rcction esjsted ? 011, nn- 
doubtedly! I s  not :xn illlperfcct mind evil? Of 

'course, it is evil to the extent of its imperfection. 
Then evil does exist? But this they refuse to 
admit. 

The great point which Christian Scientists 
wish to emphasize is that there is no szlch thing 
'as evil. Once the proselyte acsepts this premise, 
Be can lull his conscience to rest and find justi- 

-*cation for all his selfish and "suppressed 
'bstincts". What does it matter wliat the flesh 

-&es, anyhow, since it is oply a shadow? The 
::spirit, detached from gross mundane affairs, 

+* exist in contemplation of ineffable sublimi- 
, Fr - tg, overlooking the carnal irregularities of its 

shadow, the body. Your conduct is properly to 
be judged only by your spiritual relations. It 
is hoped that your "corporeal" relations will 
be gbided by a healthy prudence, but there is no 

moral obligation involved. Conscience gives Fay 
to "jiro~vth in spiritual understandiuz". Tlrhyd 
sl~oultl you waste compassion on the ~liisfortunes 
of othtbrs, or suhol*dinate your \$-elfare to theirs, 
w h ~ n  you are so scnsiblc that they are them- 
selves to blarrlc for t l i t ~ i r o ~ v n ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ t ~ l ~ ~ ( ? ~ ~ e s s , \ ~ ~ I i i c h  
is mere scilf-delusion nnyho~v, seeing t11::t they 
havc the sanie cllance you linve for spiritual 
growth? If they persist in sntnrnting their con- 
sciou~ness \vitlr False iiiia:;illings of fear, sin, 
and disease, \vhat fault hxvc yon? Symp~thy  
with tl~tiir woe is cqnivalc~t to sjmlpathy with 
the tcrror of a child ~vliose buyhear is a harm- 
less " ~1:~~~cly-long-l~~gs ". Given the col.rc:at view- 
point their ~nisel*ics are lodicr.ous, bccrulse un- 
necessary. Becnus~ your rational habit of life 
incollliiiodcs ihr>ir irrational one, should you 
stultify yollr spiritual growth by coimniiscr~ting 
theirs? If your mental superiority givcs you an 
advantage, shonlcl yon not profit by the same4 
Or sliould you allow their t~ca l ine~s  and stupidi- 
ty to slow up your progress"2Of course this 
train of reasoning is not so openly advocated. 
Christian Scientists commend all the staple 
moralities and are profuse in their expression 
of n~~ctuous platitudes; but tlie spirit of their 
teac!iing is selfishness to the 11th degree. 

Ch~istian Science is n subtle system of error, 
sl;ill'nlly devised to bewilder the understanding, 
confnse the sense of right and wrong, exalt the 
sclf-esteem, and entangle the judgment. Its 
chief votaries are women, to whom it  seems to 
niake a peculiar appeal, as esoteric cults have 
appealed to them in all ages, since they enriched 
the shrine of Beltis and the many-breasted 
Cybclc. Probably a majority of women in Chris- 
tian lands are a t  least secret followers of Mrs. 
1Cddy. One reason for this may be that Mrs. 
Eddy lays equal stress on the "Fatherhood" 
and "Motherhood" of God. Nay, she appears 
to give " hfotherhood" the preeminence. Here 
is disclosed the subtle cunning of the Snake. It 
is a feature of our times that women are striving 
for perfect equality with men in all respects. 
If the laws of Nature hamper their aspirations 
they will ostracize the laws of Nature. But 
public sentiment, through a mistaken sense oE 
"chivalry ", endorses feminism by fatuous flat- 
tery, deluding women into a secret conviction 
of their own innate superiority. The result is 
a contributing factor, and not an unimportant 
one, in the confusion of the Last Days. The fact 
that Scriptural teaching refutes this fallacy ofi 
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feminism merely tends to make "emancipated" So Satan masquerades as a physician. M 
9% womanhood impatient with the Word of God. Eddy originated nothing essentially d i f f e d 3  

g The Bible does not flatter; i t  tells the truth. from other New Thought cults, but plagiariz&d 
. * - .  Christian Science flatters, comforts, and con- freely from Hinduisni, the fount of "ment&$ 
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soles, by reassuring them that what they want 
to believe is so. 

Cllristian Science in reality denies the gospel 
message. By alleging that our Master was 
merely a man, the son of human parents, i t  
disputes His fitness to be an atonement for 
!Adam's sin. His title, Son of God, is esplaineci 
away as meaning the spiritual idea of God. The 
Christ, they say, is simply the attitude of God 
toward humanity, and the "Christ Mind" may 
be possessed by all, i t  being perfect spiritnnl 
understanding of the laws of the universe. So 
the ransom is unnecessary, from their stancl- 
point; and so also are redeinptiol~ mcl resurrec- 
tion from the dead. The root-thouglit is the 
same old doctrine of the immortal soul, found in 
every heathen religion or system of pllilosophy. 
The lure is self-salvation through the illedinm of 
faith-healing, self-development, mental culture, 
the power of the human will. I n  fact Christian 
Scientists suppose that Jesus was Himself a 
psychic healer possessed of extraordinary gifts ; 
and the saying, "Himself took on our illfirm- 
ities," i s  meaningless from this viewpoint. 

culture", being herself a shallow imitator merG3 
ly, reciting by rote, but-wornanlil~e-deceiving-k 
herself into the belief that she was prof-suadi& 
wise. Like\vise, her popular system of ern?; 
inakes its appeal chiefly to those of shallow W L ~  
tality; to the obstinate egotist, the possessor ei?3 
~l :~t~ira l ly  medioci.e talerits who longs for super--l' 
human powers; to those who lack thefaculty of a 

reason, and to the selfish and unscrupulous. Any*- 
who lcve to manage, dominate and control ! 
others may be attracted by New Thought, or 1 
who delight in miscllicvous meddling with their: 
fellow creatures. l h e n  those originally well- - 
disposed toward their fellows may be beguiled ; 
into using New Thought for the intended im-*-* 
provement of others, with a resultant di~tmt>~ 
bnncc of the harmony of natural human relations - 

and poisoning of natural human affections. In 
this way the spirits of devils sow seeds 05'' 
discord between human beings-against th;: 
anarchy in which our world is  to terminate. --* 

Mrs. Eddy was a loyal servant of that bei+;f 
+- whom she openly defended as  the much mal ign2 

ed and misunderstood prince of evil, Satan. .? 
, :i 
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Taking the Temperature BY Harriet J.  Hansom 

P ERHAPS most of the readers of THE GOLDEN 
AGE remember the interesting articles in 

Numbers 37 and 38 about Japan. There was 
one little item that, even though it filled me with 
pity for the poor heathen, amused me. It was 
the paragraph telling how the Japanese devote 
one day each year t~ the devil, feasting and cele- 
brating in order to keep his temper sweet for 
all comers as well as for those already in his 
aomain. As I read it, I thought that surely the 
gapanese priests must take the first prize in 
the committee of deception, wild fancies and 
flights of imagination. 

Imagine my surprise, when only the other day 
in my own state, I heard a remark that rivaled 
the Japanese concoction. It made me realize 
that the clergy of the civilized countries are not 
one iota behind the heathen clergy, when it 
comes to imagination and teaching the people 
vain things. I n  talking to creedal folk, I have 
surely stumbled up against some very unreason- 
able, strange and very amusing propositions; 

but this jolt that I received the other day was2 
so different from anything that I have everLA 
heard before, that I felt that I must send it i&; 
to THE GOLDEN AGE as a small testimony again&:? 
the scribes and pharisees, who have caused so"? 
much misery in this world. bW.9 .'+ 

Afy husband and I were invited to dinner one, : 
Sunday a t  the home of some friends who live ir& 
the country. Among the guests were two elderly . 
women, well schooled in the creeds and c a b  z4 
chisms. The conversation drifted from the gen* ' : 
era1 hard times to the prophecies, thence to the: 
trinity, to the soul; and finally struck hell. They-; 
became so upset over it all that I really expeefe&" 
them to strike me ; for they kept moving tlzeiq& 
chairs closer and closer to me, and fairly shook? 
their fingers in my face to dsive their arguments 
home. There was nothing for me to do of ooord;*: 
but listen to them. - 

When they had finished their discourse I said, .- . - 
"Well, surely if you want to condemn all the_'; 
poor sinners to the hell you speakdf, where I$ 

i -- *-% 
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boil, f r y  or  stew according to and tricky a s  people say he is, c10 you honestly 

i t  that Jesus, who was pcrfcct l~elieve God mould keep sue11 a cllaracter on His 
never sinned, went there for  tlirec days?" pay-roll throughont ctcrnity dnd trust him with 

what one of tlic poor \voriien the all important business affairs of the ever- 
'He went there to investigate lastin:. G r c \ ~ o r l i ~ ?  K h a t  do you think about i t ?  

nditions in  the hot realm, so tliat Ire coulcl I t  1001;s to me that the tllcologittns have &ten 
turn and tell the people on tlle earth how very their hind-legs so badly crossect and tangled in 

terrible i t  was there." By thc time I had gained their foresight that they can't tell blue smoke 
my equilibrium, I told her very rnilclly thnt I fror:~ the brcnth of a Delnocratic candidate. , 
had never seen that stateirlcnt in  tlie Ciblcl, that 
it was a n  entirely new one on me;  ancl i t  surely 

Fow-;cerz Pages of  Blessi~zgs By Eleanor Y. Beck 
After the convcrs:ition thcl poor 15 ornan was OW monclerf~llly beautiful and interesting 

a11 shaken up, and wid  1ll:ii 511,. di(l not f ~ c l  \veil. H is the stucty of the propliecies of the twenty- 
I took lier temperature ; n ~ i  ioonc l  tliat she was follr prol,l,ctr, on pnScs 82-93, 
very feverish. My hcnrt ;1c1ivd Ior htlr and I of Finiplicd llystcry ,,! Beginning with 
silently prayed, " Tb y liii~y(ln~n come," so that k;norl,, lVllo nccordinF to the apostle Jude 
the crncl deceptions tli2t i~,lvcs ~n:lclc> 11copltb 111en- propli~sicd of the comrng reign of Christ and  
tally ant1 physically ill, will hc s n  t> l~ t  a:, ;IY ; for  His bride to judge the TI-orld, we find that each 
the t ruth will ma''' a'1 strong, pietlIrrd restitlltion ancl i i l r t  eocll pictured some 
sane. I have seen many pil~-sienl and mental spcci;,l t,:l of rc,stit,ition. 
wrecks from "preacher ctope". 1 t 01.1,s like 

Solomon tclls us thnt "thc eartli abideth for- 
ever". JIoses dcctlxres tliat Abraham's inherit- 
anec will be earthly and tliat through his seed 

Smokg- Brained Theologians 1 3 ~  L, s I , , , T , ~ ~  a11 the families of the earth shall be blessed. , 
F AX hell of tonrlent for tile n-icl<ed A ~ ~ o s  forctchlls that the residue of men will seek 
is a necessary -part of ~~d~~ plan, rind if ~~d t l i ~  I1:1r*cl. l<ze]iicl says that men, if obedient 

has to have devil tlml,loycd to run tllc place 10 the laws of the Itingdom, will never die, but 
and keep the fire going, then tllere is no will build ~ O I I S P S  and inhahit them. ])avid states 
getting around tile fact tElat ~ ~ ( 1  and the devil thitt God will malie the ancient worthies 

6 ' a r e  business associates goocj friends. ~f pririws in all the earth". Then the law will 
there is an  endless hell of tormcnt in God's h"0 forth 
scheme a t  all, it is a very ilnport;lnt -part of the Daniel tells ns that m7e RTC to have a time of 
scheme ; and surely God would not appoint lTis troi-rl,l(~ prc~;~:lratory tp tllc cstal~lishnlent of 
very \s.orst enemy to sudl  an  important position God's l:iric~c!orn on earth. informs US that 

this 1;ingtlorn \\.ill be restored to Christ, the , as general superintendent of hell. 
Suppose, for  the sake of argn:llent, t l l r t  God ?'o;vcr of tlicl Flock, tlie flock being the bride, 

needs a n  endless hell in ITjs b ~ ~ i n e : : ~ ,  zntf sup- the f'aitl,ful ovcLrcornc.rs J I ~ O  with Christ a r e  - : 
pose that God had employed l i i s  enplny to run the saviors pictured by OFacliah. 
the place, do yon not scc that the enemy could Onc nncl (111 of these prophets tell of peace, 
take advantage of God and let the fir(. go smack plcnt!~, hcnltll, and 1?al'pil!css, during the reign 
out, o r  illat he might go to the other cistrcme of Christ. Ar~d  l i ~ t l y ,  110%~ bbcmltiful is the decla- 
waste the brimstone or  burn out flues and ration of John tllc Eaptist:  "Behold the Lamb 
do much darnage that ,,ray? TVhcrc there Tyas of God". LO, tliere is the Lamb of God; there 
so much fire there would be constaizt danger ITe st:inck, IIe W ~ O  is the 8:avior of mankind. 

whole place bnrnt.d up ;  so you All tlic holy prophets had ;>rol;hesied of Him, 
eed a man on the job that IIe but John saw IIirn and decl: red ITim. 
ho could bc dcpentled upon to 1:cfore His ascension Jc, us said: "I go t o '  

rfectly honest and Christianlike prcpnrtl a ylnce for  you"-! [is church; and He 
\ronriscd to come again. IJo, now His feet- 

NOW, Brother, I put it u p  to you plcinly and n:clnl::lr.s (Ts:~inli 52: 7) stav.d and proclaim as 
honestly: If the devil i s  a s  mean and low-down did John, Lo, PIe is here. Yhey are  preaching 
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an'd spreading the glad news, Lo, our King is  be famines, and pestilences, and earthquakeg: 
here, and the year 1925 marks the date when all in divers places7'.-Verse 7. 
shall see His mighty power demonstrated in the We observe that nation has r 
resurrection of the ancient worthies, and the nation, and kingdom against king 
time when "millions now living mill never die". great TVorld J a r  that began in 19 

about 9,000,000 of the best flesh o 
An Znc:~mplete Picture 1 c ; ~ ~ ~ ' ~ r  slain, and 15,000,000 more maimed for life. 

Y1 Y O U R  issue n u m k r  48 draws some parnllcls Also a pestilence in the form of epidemio :<g 
between the history of 11crod9s time and influchnza swept over the world, beginning in the 2 

that of recent years. After rcading that article mltnnln of 1918 and continuing until the summel.' :$$ 
% - 

I thought it would be quite possi1)lc to continue of 1919, which took a toll by death of about ~9 
the picture f u r t l ~ ~ r ,  if one I\ ishrcl to  do so. For 12,000,000. I.ikc tilc war, i t  selected for its <:$ 
instance: Salome and her mother ITcroclias sue- victims, not thc weak and sickly, but the very -'3.6d 
ceeded in beheatling .John. SO also a certain best mltl most healthy of the human race. - .- .+& t% 

<& organization v7;ls brhea(lrd, its officials bring And now comes the report that the "famine" :sp 
removed to prison and its influcncac killcti. at  is effcctunlly doing its part ;  and 35,000,000 & 
least to a large extent. John's followers tooli victims in Russia alone, not to mention other .+% 3 anray his body and buried it, returnrd it to the countries in wllieh "fainine" is sore in the land, , . 
earth whence it came. The organization referred have been rcportccl. Also the runiblings of sym- :$ 
to removed to Pittsburgh, where it originated, bolic "earthqoali~s" (revolution) are heard aU % . <?-3 and \+-as looked upon as dead; and the mclntbcrs about 11s. Ti7ho c>o:tld doubt the fulfillment of 24 2 

, of that body were esteemed as also fit for  that this prophecy, or fail to recognize these -<-a+ 

"signs" ? Blind indeed must be the "scoffers" 
John's teachings and influence were brought who are continually saying, "JIThere is the pro-, ' 

to life again and wonderful works were done, mise of his coming [presence] "d' (2 Peter 3: 4) ' 
so that Herod thought John had arisen from the None are so blind as those who refuse to see. -1 
dead.(Matthew 14: 2) But it was actually Jcsiis "For this they willingly are ignorant of" also. - 
Christ that was doing those wonderful works. (Terse 5) But "blessed are the eyes that see and 

We have now seen the organization resur- the ears that hear".-IIatthe~v 13: 16. 
rected, and returned from Pittsburgh--out of 
the pit, if you if the picture is a pricp Reduction Apor&ted B~ fi H. E sdw - true one, the next thing in order is a parallel to 
the wonderful works, viz :-feeding of the mul- Y OUR December 21  issue was one of the best. 

titudes of the (spiritually) hungry. It sum~narizes the condition of our civili- 

I thought it was rather  scoura aging to end zation as perfectly as i t  is possible in a brief 

the picture with beheading. 1 -  there is a brigllt- magazine article. The same thing may have- ' 
er side why not have it 4 been said time and again before by prophets;, 

but it needs reiteration bver and over again so 

Fulfillment of  Prophecies ~r f i  c Tcinple 
that some who arc susceptible to reason may 
take notice, a t  least. The reduction in the priee . Mm G o ~ ~ y  estimates the deaths from of the paper was rather unexpected, but is in + - 

famine in Russia will amount to not less keeping with the of righteousness ; 
than 35,000,000 persons. where maintenance is not jeopardized. ' * 

If Gorky's estimate is correct, and I have no 
reason to doubt it, it strikes me as being a very 
vivid fulfillment of the prophetic statement of Our Box BY Addeh S. Johnsan .. 
our Lord Jesus, and is evidenceconclusive that NOTICE you have cut the subscription 08 

in the time of the Lord's second presence. 
I we are now a t  the end of the world, or age, and THE GOLDEN AGE in half. I have often, won- 
dered how you are able to get all the infor- 

His disciples asked Him for a "sign" of His mation on so many different subjects you are 
return and of the "end of the world", or age. .S treating in THE GOLDEN AGE. I would not swap 
(Matthew 24: 3) In EIis reply to their inquiry, that magazine for all the rest of them printed 
He said : '' For nation shall rise against natinn, ; ~ 1  {?BP T T v l l l e ~ l  9 t ~ .   TI^ (he  newspapPrS nO 
and kingdom against lungdom: and there shall days one gets everything but the truth. 
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STUDIES IN THE "HARP OF GOD" (wDY~&"sf"~"o"o%RD'S 1 

With issue Xumber GO we began rullninz Judge Itutlrerford's new boolx, 
"The Harp  of Gotl", with nccorn~):lr~y ing qutrtions, taking the place of hot11 
Advanced and Juve~iile B ~ b l e  Studies n llich h ~ i v e  been hitherto puhli~hrcl. 

60We therefore might with propriety speak of outlirlcd by Jehovah froin the b~pjnning. And 
the manifestation of justice as the minor chord u-llen we see ar:d appreciate this divine plan 
in the music of the harp of God. The rrlinor we can truly exclaim: "Great and marvelous are 
ckord seems necessary in music to produce ex- thy T V O ~ ~ ~ S ,  Lord God Almniglity; just and true 

are thy ways, thou Ring of saj?lts7'.-Rev. 15 : 3. 
61Job in his suffering seems to picture the RIEN'S SOULS 

world of mankind under conclcrilnnt ion ; and 'W n:ainst what did Got1 1~1:~nifest His justice 1 
when suffering he said: "My harp also is turned Did Ift. sentence tlie body or thc soul of man 
to mourning".(Job 30: 31) Thc 17cl-fect man arid to dcntll? I s  it true that thc soul of inan is im- 
his helpmate, dep~ived now of thcir prhrfect mortal ; and if so, how could God pnt i t  to death? 
home, toiling as they sought to g:'-ther thcir food "It is profital~le to define terms before at- 
from the unfinished earth, suffcrir~q in ho t l~ -  and tenipiil~g to discuss them. The definition given 
in mind because of their separation Sroni Gotl, shoultl 1)e support~tl by proof from the Bible. 
truly would have said, and doubtless did say: This we will atteliipt to do before answering 
'Our harp is turned into mourning'. Since that the question here asked. 
time the whole world has heen ill a state of 
mourning ; and mankind still suffers and grottrls QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD" 

in pain. ~h~ world of manlrind in general has TIIF mzllifestation of divine justice may be likened 

not appreciated the manifestation of the justice to '''at chord in masic? a d  why? 7 50. 
\$'hat did the suffering of Job picture relative to t h ~  f Jehovah. The Christian, however, who has 

51. 
'Ome a Jehovah's and sees H o s  collld .4dam and Eve apply the sayings of Job: 
nd appreciates His purposes for tlie blessing to thrn,sclves? ,, 51. 
f mankind, can rejoice and does rejoice at  the Has the world of mankind ever appreciated the mi- 

manifestation of divine justice. festation of divine justice? and why not? fl 51. 

"During the gospel age God has been develop- Why can a Christian appreciate the manifestation of 

ing a church, the members d i C h  are desip divine justice as one of the strings of Gods harp? 7 61. 
nated as the body of vhrist. (philippians 1 : 29; AS a sawificing priest, what did Aaron typify? 7 52. 

How d ~ d  the experiences of Aaron and his sons teach go1ossians 1: 18) Tllese are also designatrd Christians not to because of the exercise of members of the royal priesthooil. (1 Peter 2: ,, 52. 
. 9, lo)  During their career t ' l e ~  are \\Then a Christian appreciates the divine plan, 
counted as members of the sacrificing priest- does he 7 52. 
hood, of which Aaron was a type. Aaron and \That ditl God sentence to death, +hiso> or the body? 
his sons were required to serve before the Lord fl 53. 
in the ceremonies in connection with the taber- If the soul of man were immortal, how could it be 
nacle in the wilderness. Two of Aaron's sons put to dcath? 7 53. 
were stricken dead because they offered strange I s  i t  important for us to define terms before fieely 
fire before the Lord. Aaron and his two remain- hsing them in the study of the Bible? 7 54. 

- ing sons were forbidden by the Lord to mourn 
tbe death of their kinsmen. Evidently this is a ERRATA 
picture which shows that those who have come OLDEN AGE, NO. 60, page 201, "Columbus, 
to a knowledge of the divine plan do not mourn G Ohio, Ledger" should read "Columbus, 

-I' became God sentenced our first parents to Georgia, Ledger." 
death, but rather that they will rejoice a t  this GOLDEN AGE, NOS. 60, 61, 62 and 63; pages 
mnifmtat-ioa of justice when they understand 195, 227, 259 and 291, advertisement in The 

-'that it was necessary in order that the great Banner-Herald, "September 21, 1921" should 
plan of redemption should be carried out as read September 25, 1921." 

p - 
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Study 
" 3 -  T HESE animals are to be found everywhere. 
fY ' 

They are closely related to the human family. 
iT, 
u' and are accustomed to live in houses, the same 
9 
%' 
F. - as human beings. A man in Chicago has an- 

L - nounced that it costs $5,500 to rear a boy to the 
I . age of twelve years, so that a boy is a consider- 
!? 
f able investment. And, bless his heart;the boy 

is worth it! Who would not pay $5,500 for a 
b perfectly good boy of twelve years of age? And 
L who would not pay $5,499.98 for one that is 
@. not perfectly good, but is  pretty nearly per- 
.- fectly good! And most boys are that. James 
8 
Y. Whitcomb Riley has said that "there is no such 

thing as a bad boy, but some of them are bctier 
4 
. . than others" ; and this expresses our senti~hents 

exactly. 
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Boys and Climbing 

A HUMAN being looking a t  a boy cannot 
tell exactly what the boy will do next; but 

it is pretty safe to assert that if there i s  any- 
thing around that he can climb, it will not be 
long before he makes the attempt. The boy 
finds himself in a world that has all sorts of 
strange sights and experiences for the venture- 
some, and he cannot tell what possibilities await 
him unless he climbs and takes a look. 

Max Rochester, a Brooklyn lad, was coming 
in from a swim and thought that he ought to 
poke his head in between two timbers, so that 
he could see what was back of them. After some 
effort he got his head through between the 
timbers, but his ears made his head like an 
umbrella, intended by nature to go much more 
easily in one direction than the other. He could 
see all the sand and water that was behind the 
timbers; there was nothing else to see; but he 
muld not get his head out. Policemen were 
summoned and greased his head and neck, and 
then tried to pull him out by the legs. The 6ara 
~ltill stuck out, and Max did not wish to have 

Boys 
them scraped off. Finally the firemen had to 
come \\-it11 axes and chop him out. They got him 
out just as the tide \\.as rising to a place where 
it would soon have ctr.01~ ned Max, ears and all. 
Alas \\.as inquisitive. There was nothing wrong 
in what he did. If e rrierely wanted to know; and, 
poor kid, he found out. 

Many a boy has lost his life climbing. A boy of 
nine, lvhile playing "follo~v your master" nar- 
rowly cascnped death, when he fell from the top 
of the retaining wall sul.rounding the excavation 
where the \Vest Farms, New York, subway 
leaves the untlcrgrountl for the overhead struc- 
ture, in the Bronx district. As it was, the lad's 
skull yas  fractul-cd. At thc point where the boy 
fell there is but a short interval between trains, 
and had he fallcn il~lnlediately in front of a 
train drath would have been certain. A train 
was bearing down u1)on him at  the time he fell, 
but thc:lnotorrrlan saw the boy fall, and stopped ' 

the tr:~ill ill  tiille to l)ick him up, and have taken 
him to a hospital. 

Joh11 l lart i~t ,  a schoolboy of thirteen, was less 
fortullate, and had a w r y  sad drath. In a play- 
ful st1.11qq1~ \\ i t l l  ho111(~ scllool~llates a nickel was 
knoclic\ti out of his hands and fell through a 
subway graliilg to thc shelf below. John's com- 
panions helped him to pry up the grating. He 
jumpcltl tlo~vn and began to feel around for his 
niclile. In the darliness Ile plunged headlong 
from the shelf and his cries were drowned by 
the roar of the express train below, which in a 
moment mangled his body almost beyond recog- 
nition. 

The courts have talcen official notice of the fact 
that boys have a tendency to climb, and that rail- 
way and other structures should be so designed 
as to make climbing unattractive if not' impos- 
sible. Little David Fruchter climbed to the top 
girder of a bridge which crosses the New Haven 
railroad tracks at  149th street, in the Bronx, to 



reach a pigeon which he saw there. He  did not 
reach the pigeon, but he did reach the high vol- 
tage wire which furnishes the driving power for 
the trains ; and when his hand touched the wire 
he was hurled to the floor of the bridge and his 
hand was so badly burned that i t  had to be 
amputated. The United States Circuit Court of 
Appeals has confirmed the decision of the lo~ver 
court that the h'ew Haven railroad must pay 
the boy $10,000 damages and his father $1,000 
damages because it designed the structure in  
such a way a s  to lure boys to climb upon it. 
Corporations must take notice of the fact tllat 
there a r e  snch things a s  boys. 

Boys and Wanderlust 

I T IS hard for  a boy to be put into one place 
and to stay put. He  is not sure but that there 

a r e  advantages in soinc other location. He 
would like to see; he wishes to know; and his 
curiosity makes him a n  explorer. ITowever 
attractive it may be, the place uhere he is or  
where he has once been is never so interesting 
to him as  the place where he has not been. 

A six-year-old boy of Broo1;lyn takes the 
hedal  in this respect. I n  three years he has been 
"lost" forty-three times. I-Iis father is so ac- 
customed to receiving notifications from the 
police of Philadelphia, Bridgeport, Plainfield, 
and other points up  to a. hundred nlilcs from 
New York, that whenever the boy gets "lost" 
he just waits for  the usual notice. IIis father 
understands exactly how the boy comes by his 
wanderlust, but he is still puzzled to know how 
the youngster gets the money to make the trips. 
Probably the youngster is too small to ride the 
brake beams, or  the roof, or  even the platform 
of a blind baggage; but a youngster of six can 
squeeze between the backs of tv;o seats, tnrncd 
back to back, or  into a closet which has inad- 
vertently been left ~~nl~c l iec l .  

The editor of THE GOT~IIEN AGIG oricc knew a 
boy, Franl; IfcNair, of Nnntia, N. Y., who visited 
every state in the union and all the important 
cities, without paying a cvnt of railroatl fare. 
On one of his trips, in which lie went to Califor- 
nia and return, lie rode from Alhuqucrquc to 
Gallup, New Mexico, in the boiler of a station- 
a ry  engine that mas on a flat car. On the return 
t r ip  he rode from Pasco Junction, Washington, 
to Minneapolis, loclced up in a tourist sleeper 
npper berth during the day, and riding the roof 
at night. Discovered by the train crew when 

about two hundred miles out of Minneapolis 
tlie passengers aboard, many of whom we 
highly enjoying his t r ip  of three nights and 
days in their company, and who had been f 
ing him out of their lunch basliets, raise 
purse and paid his fare  into Minneapolis. 
passengers were a s  bad a s  Frank, and he 
not a half-bad boy. The only trouble with 
\\-:IS that hc \\-as killed in a train wreck before 
he \I-as old enough to have any sense. He rode 
the blind baggage once too often. 

Sonietirlles tlie girls have wanderlust, too, a n  
occasionally they have it with the boys. A gir 
in Asbury Park borrowed her father's autorno- 
bilc and two boys of the neighborhood, and 
started out to see the world. They had no mon 
with them, but they had a large box of can 
They got about a hundred miles away f r  
home when the candy and gasoline gave out at 
the same time. They stepped into a garage to 
see what was wrong with their car ;  and the. 
garage owner t,eleplloned to the girl's father, 
who came and got them. Fathers a r e  a very nee- 
essary nuisance in this world. 

Two girls of Bath Beach, Brooklyn, concluded 
to leave home because one of them had played 
"hoolrey" away from school the day before and 
was afraid that she would be detected and, 
punished ; and the other was afraid she would 
find the esai~linatioris too hard to pass. 

Two hoy chums came to their rescue and 
gallantly offered to show them the world; at 
least, they would pilot them through the wilds 
of Manhattan and over to Jersey. This would 
he undertaking great risks ; for  the popular idea 
with myriads of h'ew Yorkers is that but a little 
way beyond the Jersey ferries the natives are, 
drcassed in breechcloths and spend most of their 
titne lighting with Indians and running away 
from ~i~olves.  

When they got to the Jersey ferries, the girla 
dcciclcd that there would be no fun in encounter- 
ing the Indians and wolves and white savages 
unless the boys went along to protect them; and 
so, I1:ve-like, they tempted the boys to accom- 
pany tlicm. The boys yielded, but only after the 
good old-fashioned test of flipping a coin. 

Only  one of tlie party had any money; thia 
was Ii'rances, and Frances manifested an insati- 
able desire to spend the little all ($5.10) of 
party's means, upon eating as much as  poss 
as  soon a s  possible. Throughout a long day a 
night the Little par ty trudged the roads of Ne 
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€Jersey, winding up the second morning at  New charter members; suitable quarters were pro- 

' Brunswick, 33 miles from New Yorlr. At this vided; and straightway the boys have become 
point Hungry Fanny, as  she was now called, the best behaved boys in the city. It is reported 
betrayed the party once more by eating up the that the percentage of juvenile delinquency 
last of her $5.10, and they left her to her fate.. among these boys is now the least in the city and 
[When she got hungry again, she went to the that seventy-seven percent of them attendeither 
policestation and told it all; and in a little while day or night high school. The boys now have 
the boys and girls were all safely back home. their own commodious building a t  Tenth Street 

and Avcnue A, and the annual membership, 
: Boys and Ingenuity originally 300, is now 7,000. I t  is calculated that 

OYS are not always doing foolish things. 230,000 hoys have passed through this club since 
Once in awhile one of them gets an idea it was started. MThy does not the Association-of- 

Boys and Crime 

he likes to travel with the gang. Ncw York used measures should be talicn to restrain them until 
. to have what was called the Gas House Gang, they learn to have a proper respect for the 

which a t  one time made as  much trouble for the rights of others. But there is a vast amount of 
police of New York as any one factor in the city. misinformation and hypocrisy as  to what con- 
Lively, mischievous boys made lively, mischiev- stitutes a criminal. 
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perfectly right? Let him say it in  war-time and number of bad boys is steadily decreasing, and 
he goes to jail for his hardihood and presump- records of all institutions in  which our 

tion for telling the truth at a n  inopportune time. interestect already show that the crop of 
be agrcc,ahly less. The chief reason for this is bec 

The so-called criminal records reveal the fact cflort along lines is now being made 
that the high peak Of crime is at the age of * cover ~ ~ l r a t  may bc the mental disease, de 
seventeen years. I n  Kings County, New Yorlc, fcchlc-mindrd~lcss hcf ow they are sent to 
in  1919, sixty percent of the cases h6fore the 1, si,nilar ~ v i l l i ~  steele, 

were of boys below 21 years of age ; and WplIr Yorli IIernld, declares that there a r e  few@;$ 
in 1920, in the same district, the percentarc was bad i,ovs now groll,ing up in tile country thaP? 
seventy-five. This merely means that in most has becn the case at any time within twenwac$ 
instances crime is a natural result of ililmntnr- qyriS is largely to he.-; 
i ty  of mind. Tllrse boys have clone llTrolli. . . riot so of[ieinl of alcohol with other narcoti&+f 
much through malice a s  through mmisehicf, in- and its prohibition by law. -.. -% 

ability to distinguish properly between liberty It must not be thonglit that because a boy -$ and license. 1,ccmil rroisy 01. l,ojst3crous, or has done somethiqp-y It is most unfortunate to have to send boys 
like that a x a y  to a professional scllool for  

out of the ortlinary, or  has even been locked ap, ,< 
hc is tlrcirci'ore a b2d boy. Two boys in  Bro~klyn':~? 

criminal-making; for  that is all that any prison \\-ere locli~d up  on the charge of disorderly con* ;4 is  or  can be. Among the Israelites thcrc were 
no prisons; but there were cities to which a duct because they had made some h~nd-L?  

grenades, each containing several ounces pd -:f crilpinal might flee for  safety, to sliicld him 5: 

from death or attack a t  the hands of the friends 
powder, and had had a lot of fun hurling these - 
against ash-cans in  a vacant lot. Probably ,it -: 

of the one he had wronged. \\-as a11 very wrong to batter up  some old dia-:;" 
John S-  Kennedy, President of Yorlr cnl.(lcd ns]l-eans and scare all the people in fie& 

State Commission of Prisons, says that s t lvent~  ncigliborllood by nlaliing a lot of noise; but 
percent of the juvenile dclinqucnts, 111ale an(l carlrlot see it. 2, 

female, between the ages of 16 and 30, placed New YOrli State has a law forbidding boys to ; 
4 under prol~ation, and Iraving served out a be on street after nine o'elocl< a t  night udesa.':. 

of surveillance, a re  never heard of again. And aecorllpnnied by adults. ~t is a good law and:< 
many of those that a re  heard of lv\-ould ]lever should be 1f boys get into mischief it':: 
heard of were i t  not for  tllc fact that some is gcllr~rally that hour, when some aroox:; 
police officer, kno~vi~rg o f  t l l i b  Ollt' l!li-t:ll-c, all(l or scllc,nlcr may them to hold the bag dr $ 
eager to make a re cOpd for himsclf, too in some way act as  accomplice. Prisons and late +$ 
strenuous an  rllort  to fa~t( ' l l  lll)()ll lllc ullf()rtun- hours on tile at lead a boy into w:g 
ate some new crime for  which he was in no Tvay cominpany. At  night the boy's place is by his om,-,:: 
responsible. This percentage Proves that most iircside, and i t  be made so attr&ir,-$ 
bad boys a r e  not bad bo~7s and girls to him that he will have more desire to  be then,": 
a re  not bad girls. They are  merely und('velollcd illan anywhere else in the world. # _  - 
men and women. r - +  %a - - 

Mr. Kennedy in  commenting on this subject 
, . <  ,P 

A Boy Judge - .: 
says, in substance : 4 

"Every student of criminology has lcarncd alrnost at F n m r i  LAINO, a level-headed lad of twelva--; 
the outset of his studies that the most important single years of age, has been appointed a judge-% 
factor found associated with chronic criminalism is the o\-(ll. ~ ) ~ c ~  boys in eight schools ill one of the wiay$ 
abnormal [undeveloped - Kd.1 m ~ n t a l  contlition of the est districts of Chicago. He is the truant ofTim~s 
criminal himself. Well-a~ithmticatcd facts are at  hand for  the district, besides w2 
to indicate that a t  lcast fifty percent of the inmates of nla;esty of the law \vill try to use his positiod &;4 
prisons and reformatories exhibit mental almormalties 
and are in  need of much more spcciltlizctl treatment 

assist the boys and girls of the district 

than is afforded by the ordinary routine mc,thocls em- 
rcspcct the ordinances of the city. This pfaa-lr: 

played in the pi,nel ~ n . ~ l t , ~ ~ , o , , s ;  that fmm "ras tlcvisrd by a teacher in one of the lchodl~;.~$ 
twenty-seven to thirty pcrccl~t of such inrnat1y are feeble- J U C ~ P  Lain0  ill be assisted in his work ,Iv;'ig 
minded and possess only the intclligi~l~cc~ of tho a\-eragc police of the same age, connected with the diffefi4 
American child of twelve years or uiicier. But the ent schools. - &# %&. 

L .'"% 
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(The Big Brother Movement A case was brought to the attention of the 

- 

4 Big Brother lIovement is almost wholIy Children's Society where a ten-year-old lad was * 

T:Fersonal one. Being a Big Brother merely disrobed by his father and his stepmother and $3 
consists in being an adult who malies a frielld tied with ropes to the kitchen wall four days -.:3 
of some youngster needing and en- and tlirec nidits, meantime being fed on bread 3 
aouragement. Twice a the Big Brother and and water. While both fiends were out the boy $3 a 
his pal see each other, in their several homes. cried for help, and a little girl came and fed him :% 6.: , 
Often the boy whose parents are worse than bread and mill<; but the boy did not dare ask to -*$ 

ti! 
* e 

none a t  all finds in the Big Brother tile be untied because of the worse fate that would - P 

lar he needs. befall him when the devils returned that had <" , >t 
*%* 

The Big Brothers have a camp near Tuxedo, him in charge. Twelve hours later the parents - -: . . 

$ aalled Camp Nehahe. Among the boys there was quarreled, and the father freed the boy. +*- '2- 
P:, one lad who had been caught breaking into a On the outskirts of Detroit little Max Ernest 
b .  windy store, another who had stolen some was found whipped, be ate^, and strangled to . -5 ' 
W" -4 

pigeons, and another who had been a piclipocket. death by a woman whose furniture had been : A u 5 .  The ex-pickpoc1;et is now carrying a bank-roll mortgaged to Max's papa, and who wanted ' '2 5. of several thousand dollars weekly, and no revenge and took it out on a helpless baby boy. L 
P 

v i %. 

Q question arises in the minds of his employers 
' about trusting him implicitly. The boy merely Friends of the Boys a' 

f. needed guidance and advice. I F  BOYS have their enemies they have their : : 
$ - - I n  connection with the Big Brother Move- friends, too. .Almost any man can remember -* .I 
& *  ment, take the life history of James Terry when hc was a boy; and if he is half a man he -?; ",: 
b-  white, a cripple of sixteen with an ambition. will make use of his knowledge when a boy's -5 - - 
i3 Wthough in most ways helpless he always interests are a t  stake. Occasionally some of our : A- 4 

,-.I- 
ii( %&ought he could organize a mail-order business ; magistrates do some very fine things for the ,ia,y2 

some one put him in touch with the Big Brother boys. p. :b 
I_ 

Wovement. A busy man in New York had In  New York a newsboy, Irving Sloan, was +; " 
, written to Rowland Sheldon, Gen. Sec'y to the arrested charged with "making an unusual and - IF  

4 %. Big Brothers, and said that he would like very improper noise to the inconvenience of pedes- 1 

much to help, but that he had only a limited trians a t  Broadway and Thirty-fourth Street", a%5 3 E; .* 
amount of time. A large part of the organiza- his offense being that he cried his wares. The : if2 

k - 4  tion is. in fitting the right man to the right boy. magistrate, Judge McQuade, dismissed the case, ' s-' 

Here was what seemed like an ideal combination. declaring that newsboys are a public benefit in- - C 

"i 
'3 

kw. Qames White lived out of town. The busy man stead of a nuisance, that the case was ridiculous, 2" 2 
could a t  least find time to write him occasionally and that he did not wish any further cases of - $3 

B.- , =-$ 
E, and this he did. He encouraged the lad to under- the kind brought before him. P., 5 

; take his mail-order business, loaned him money, Two boys, four and six years old, at Buffalo, % .ils A 
$' 
g.. 

, bought him printing presses and gave him ad- New York, were recently awarded $28,000 
1 ,% 

g- vice. The first year the little magazine order- damages for the death of their mother; and - J ?  

8 , . house made only a scant profit. Today, a t  $95,000 damages for the death of their father 2 
twenty-one, White has one of the largest busi- in a railroad wreck on the New Pork Central. 13. ' 

nesses of its kind in the country, making a profit At the time of his death the father was earning ., 5 
*." 

of something like $2,000 a week. $30,000 per year. . $3 S .  

Henry Yoost, Jr., three years old, was award- " 4 

Cncelties to Bogs .,y 
ed $20,000 against the Third Avenue Railway :cd p. HY anybody should want to abuse a boy is Company, for the loss of his left  eye, sustained 

Ew h.- W h a r d  to understand, but many of the Little by hot steel being thrown into his face by a rail- .It 
-." 

:<%$ 

ness manager of tomorrow. A newsboy is en.. 
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titled to all the respect due to any man in busi- boys, and are coming inte more general use- 
ness for himself. EIe makes his own living, these positions. _4 

---3 
charges only a fair price for his wares, and asks Placing homeless boys in the navy and 

favors. He is one of the most picturesque has been one of the conspicuous activities of 
features of city life. I t  is greatly to be deplored Children's  id Society, according to their --.s 
that his social environment is so wretched. nual report. 1920 superintendent ~~t~h~kiz 
Statistics show that more boys in this business for the enlistment of 2,221 boys. ~ m ;  
have venereal diseases than in any other.. most of these he became legal guardian in the.:: 

The newsboy who l~eeps clean and honest is in Court until they should become dl .-$ a business which brings him in touch with the age. . . 
public and makes him a good judge of human 
nature. I n  a sense the newsboy of today fulfills - - 

A Boy Prodigg . _ the functions of the town crier of old, who went b . 

around ringing a bell and announcing the news EDIVARD ROCHIE HARDY, Jr., of Columbia U& ,; 
of the day. Selling newspapers requires deft versity, is twelve years of age and s p e a b  -- 
fingers and a nimble mind in calculating change twelve languages. He reads Babylonian tablets, -? 
anci serving a half-tlozetl customers at  once. and plans shortly to take UP Chinese, expectiw :̂ 
Some of America's greatest business men have some day to be a missionary to China. He is ! 

<, 

been newsboys in their youth. expert swimmer, Beeps a keen eye on batting 
~t is American to llave averages, and knows something about boxing. - :: 

growing boys greet business callers and treat He began school life a t  three and graduated -: -- 

them with the indifferent civilities of youth, from high school a t  eleven. His father and hb ' 

whereas in Europe men of settled habits and mother are both college graduates, and hh-#'- 
kiiscretion are always cl.losen for that duty. Com- father is a college ~rofessor.  :w= 

plaint has been made about the American office A few years ago a boy prodigy much in the 7;; 
boy that he views all visitors with suspicion and public eye was TTilliam Boris Sidis; first at . . 
subjects those who are strangers to him to a Tufts College and then a t  Harvard University,. ;! . s 
treatment calculated to wound their sensibilities who at  the same age as  young Hardy was also 4- 
and to make them have an unfavorable impress- proficient in several languages and a very asl 
ion of the man within. Girls have more tact than complished mathematician and logician. * 

t "  
I + \ i: 

As to Being Promoted -. 

W HEN a man has proven to his boss that he 
has an understudy that can take his place, 

the honest and efficient employer laio~vs tliat 
here is a man whom he can promote without 
injury to the business, a man who is alive to the 
interests of the business, and who expec+ts pro- 
motion. Everything argues in his behalf. 

When a man has proven to liis boss that the 
boss cannot get along without him in the par- 
ticular position which he then occupies, aiicl 
that nobody else could possibly occupy that 
position as well as himself, at  tliat momcnt tliat 
employ6's chances of promotion are forever 
gone. Everything argurs against disturbing 
the business by promoting him. 

Every department head who is of any real 
benefit to the business has his work so organized 
that in case of an emergency every person iu it 
could be moved a step forward. Every depart- 

* * .-. 
-3 

ment heacl who is of any benefit to a businem .% '  

makcs it his concern to aid any person in his '"< 

department ~7ho expresses a wish to learn some, -5 
brarlcli of the business. I t  is his way up, and ., 
i t  is tlieir way up. I t  is the legitimate concern -'"' 

?. . 
of the head of every department to become as 2.: 
q u a i ~ ~ t ~ d  with the ability, industry, adaptability, 
attcridance, and accident records of every m ~ t a  - - 
u~icler him. - .% 3 . * 

Sonle concerns use the three-position system. 2 
Eac.11 iiian iilnst Imow his own duties, and those - :2 - .' 
of thc two positions above him. But if he dow 
not tlcsire promotion this is not required, but" ''3: 
his snhortlinates will be promoted past him. -. .. . 

It is the concern of every executive of a large 4-2 
busi~~ess  to see tliat the department heads of .% 
the I)nsiripss are trained to take up other duties :$ 

+$ 
if an emergency arises calling for their use. An ,, 
executive who tries to keep all the details of2:$$ 

=.- 4 -Y 2s 
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business in  his own mind, and to trust no Tlie answer is difficult, but there is a way. . :- 
, has a peanut iii11cl and will al~vays have a The eny1loy6 sllould always set before his mind = - -  
nut business. A subortliliate who strives to the fact that the business is his business and - \ 9 -- 

I I. keep his job safe for  hirriself by keeping the de- 
_ tails of his work secret should never be promot- 

ed; and if already in a n  important position he 
should he changed to a place where he car1 be of 
less harm to the business. 

- A department head's value to a business can 
be well determined by the slilootliriess with 
which his department runs when he is sick. I f  

& it runs well he is probably a eapalile inarr. I f  
nobody knows liow to do n r ~ y t l ~ i l ~ g  i r ~  his ab- 
sence, and if his desk is jarrmied wit11 ulifirlisl~cil - work, the status of which no one but 11ims~lf 
knows, he is a liability to his ernplo~crs,  not 

t-7 
c, an asset. 

, One- of the best times to find out what is in 
2- subordinates is to give them a telnporary pro- 
= # 
s motion when the man above is sicli or is ahsent 

for  some other reason. I t  is  a great enconmgc- 
ment to the man thus honored and is l i i~lel~ bet- - -  t e r  for  the business. It is very disconragi~~g for 
a department head, who already ha:; much to (lo, 

$1 to  have to take up the work of sor~ze other de- 
?i partment head who i s  ill or absent. 
-ftl 

2. 
- How to Get Promoted '-* T iIE man who aspires to promotion because 

B. 
of his desire to rule over his fellow merl is 

a detriment to society and one of the gl.cntcst 5 

6. - drawbacks to the brotherly interest of iilari in 
r" 
.; his fellow man. The nlen w1.1ose ~nenioric>s are  
+. 
: , most loved are  those men ~vlio have triclel to 

serve others rather than to rule them. "The 8011 

of man canie not to be ministcrcd unto [to l)e 
- rr ,- served], but to minister [serve I ." P e t  i t  is clui te 

5 proper for  a man to lm\~,e a licalthy anr1)ition 
F to  make the lliost of his o l ,po l . t~~~~i t ics .  

Many officials hold their ~v~s i t i ons  in tlic n~o~.li l  '' entirely by blufl. Not infrecluc.ritly tlivy (lo riot $ - 
understand well the duties of the ~ ~ ~ r l i  assigt~cd 
to them, but are able to maintain a liol(l njlon 
' superior men and constantly rise nl~ovc~ il~clu, 

and by tlzclr efforts, hec.anqc tllchy happcll to i)tl 
k' ready of speech all!! pleasant of manner in tlie 
F- place where i t  connts. 
k How is a suhordinatc ~vorhing under suc1li n 

man to get promoted? IIom is Ile to cl(~pa11d on - 
pron~otiori, whcln, as  is estimated, not f i f ty pcr- 
cent of the officials in the country can hc tlnqtccl 
to deal fairly in  the proillotion of the men 1)elow 

:: them? 

its intcl-csts his interests; he should know that 
irripro, t.~ilcnt is the order of the day, and  he 
slloultl use his brains to see how the work in 
his depart~nent could be improved. And when 
he has a suggestion that he thinks is worthy of . 
adoption he slloulcl contrive to get that sug- 
gcstiol~ directly illto tlie hands of his employer 
arltl to let is be lillown from ~vhorn i t  comes. This 
is  liable to malie trouble with his immediate su- 
perior; l ~ u t  i t  is xiot so liable to do so af ter  the 
scco~ltl, or third, or  fourth suggestion has been 
nintlc, 1)cc.auscl his value is appreciated higher 
u p  allel i hc~  subordinate official' does not dare 
tlisc.l~n~gc h i~n .  

The reason ~ v h y  the suggestions should at 
first he confillet1 to the things in one's own de- 
p a r t ~ ~ l c n t  is so that the employer will not get 
tllc itlca that 'here is somebody who thinks that 
hv liilo\\~ 111cr.c about liow to run my business 
than I do m;\.self'. 

'I'l~ol*e arc a1wa)-s p l c ~ ~ t y  of improvements to 
bc rrlatlc. The way to do is to question every- 
thing tllat is done, a t  least to one's self. I s  this 
forrn or. ~,rocess necessary? Am I sure that it 
is ~~cccl::s:lry? TiThnt use is made of it? Am I 
sure that use is of sufficient importance to justi- 
fy  its (~olitin11;\11ce? Can i t  be made simpler? 
Can it l)c conlbin.ed with soinething else t Can 
i t  be done quiralter? Can anything be omitted 
fro111 i t?  Sl~oul(l tliere be additions made to i t ?  
Is l l ~ e  orcler of work here the right order? Could 
the routine 1)c changcd to advantage? The ques- 
tions on(. may ask himself are  endless. 

011c \\-l~o is aspiring for promotion should 
rcaliec. tlint no promotion can come without the 
aqsnl>ll)tion of ntldccl responsibility, and he 
s l lo~~ld  he willing to assume such responsibilities 
nht.n I h ~ y  cox~le his way. 

111 c l ~ o o s i ~ ~ g  n tltlpartment in which to work, 
if cI!oic.c i!: possil~lc, or in choosing a business, 
it sl~ol~lci 1~ rc~luc~ii~l~cred that changes in per- 
F O I I I ~ ( > ~  :II'C 11o~:n(I to ~orile sooner or  later and 
t11;it the l;ti.gcr the busiiiess the more likely the - 
clinnge is io colile soon. 

Obliqations of  E~nployers 

N OrI'ITISG is more snre in the business worId 
to wreck thc nsefnlness of an  ambitions 

nlan thml to prove to him that there is no op- 
portunity for promotion in  the position to which 



he has been assigned. If such an employ6 strives 
for years for promotion, and his efforts are un- 
recognized, he is liable to become bitter and a 
disorganizer among the men, and a candidate 
for early unemployment. 

Not every faithful employ6 has the gift of 
leadership, and some of them will not have pro- 
motion when it is offered to them; but it is gen- 
erally true that an increase of wages witl~out 
a posssibility of some other kind of aclvance- 
ment acts only as a temporary palliative, and 
that when the employ6 finds he can get no far- 
ther he becomes lazy and refuses to use his 
powers of imagination and administration for 
the welfare of the business. 

employer and employ6 alike. It is conceivab$g 
that a man might be with a company for a, 
lifetime and know little and care less about it@ 
general interests. . ,  

Care and thought must be given to the eff&>: 
upon the workers beneath in case one of thew 
fellow cmploy6s is promoted over them. This not - 
infr>equently leads to jealousies and dissensions;", 
but if the man promoted is the right sort of - 
man, the trouble is much less likely to happen.. 

It is not wise to let any man know in advanee- 
that he is to be promoted. It takes the edge off 
liis ambition and tends to make him less ale&, 
to matcli in every direction for ways in which- 
he can benefit the business. 

The policy should be followed of promoting 
men from within'the force. Going outside for . Good Men Cannot Be Kept Down 
men destroys the confidence of the men in the A COT,LEGE graduate in Boston was unable8 
sincerity of their employers, and a shakeup to secure employment in the usual way, 
frequently follows which changes and disorgan- so put on his college cap and gown and sta* 
izes the business from top to bottom, not always ed selling Papers on the street. This effective 
to its benefit. method of advertising attracted the attention of 

While a man must have a good measure of 
self-esteem in order to make a good executive, 
yet too much is worse than too little. I t  makes 
an executiKe proud, and supercilious, a donlin- 
eering aristocrat and braggart; and no subordi- 
nate can have any respect or love for such a 
man but will almost uiicor~sciously yield ordy 
such half-hearted service as is inspired by fear. 

Trustworthiness should be an empl~y~er's 
first consideration in the promotion of a man; 
and it not infrequently happcns that the em- 
ployer is less trustwortliy than many of the men 
under him, because i t  often happens that his 
promotions rest not upon the things upon which 
they should rest hut upon family ties, sect, de- 
nomination, membership in some secret order, 
politics, or pressure from outside source. 

Promotions which have as their only basis 
the fact that a man has been with a company 
a given number of years are unsatisfactory to 

business men, and in a short time he had his 
choice of several good positions. 

Another college graduate desired to secure a-  
place with a certain chemical company, but ,  
could find no opening. After much persuasion 
he finally obtained permission of the superin- 
tendent to work as an office boy without wages. 
After a few weeks he attracted the attention of 
one of the firm, who wondered why a six-foot 
man was doing the work of a small boy. He was 
v8ery soon in a well-paid position with the corn- 
pany arid at  last reports was in charge of th* 
Paris office, the general manager of their for- 
eigli-sales force. 

Another young man, unable to secure empb y- 
ment of any kind, started down an avenue calf: 
ing at  each home and offering to scrub the 
family dog at 50 cents per scrub. He has b d t  
up a permanent business and is said to be en- 
joying his work immensely. 

Labor Unit Defined By H. N .  Branch, Straford, Mo. ?. 

F OR half a century I have been an ardent Lilre Colwell, Jevons, Allison, Del Mar, ans. 
student of social economy and have investi- many others, I fully realized the crying netmi-. 

gated the most eminent authorities, ancient and sity for a standard or dictionary that would: 
modern. Early in my investigations I discover- correctly define each and every commercial fa& 
ed the fact that our social perplexities are all tor or unit and thus eliminate all confusion 
due to a vicious fiscal system that robs the many controversy from the world's marts. Establish$ 
for the ben~f i t  of the few. ed facts are not subject to controversy. ; b-" 

i 
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I failed to realize that nature had instituted The fact is the "production cost" or  la 
an immutable law of stanclards ant1 a specific value of a given product is EXACTLY the svune 
standard for  each and every class of social units l l ~ e  14 orltl over, and t h ~  currency that does not 
o r  factors known to nian. 1 stai led I'L.O~JI a I'albe recognize tliut plain fact is the child either ofi 
premise and failed ,to recognize rlatnrc's only igi10r~~i1c.e or ol' liiiaverj. After illaterials a r e  
standard for correctly defining any anti all conl- assc1111)lctl the "protluction cost" or  labor value 
mercial units. If we don't know our tlestilrut ion of the Er.oolil\ 11 l?ritlge \\lill be exactly the same 
and the proper way thereto, we are  not llkcly if c r c ~ 4 l ~ l  i l l  , ll~htr:~lia, Egypt, or India as  it is 
to arrive. here. Uuits of labor energy a re  absolutely 

Twenty--five years ago I quit the political stable ill cl~ixracter and never vary in service o r  
arena because I reYusecl longer to discuss put)- value or  use. 
licly a subject of whose character antl parts I A labor unit is any part  of labor energy and 
was sublinlely ignorant. I arrived in February, inay be correctly defined by its results, units 
1916. - or products, just as  we correctly define unit 

I have been charged with boasting arid pcd- oi' stc:un, heat, light, electricity, blood, and other 
dling ICarl Marx's ideas ulitler my own i~i(~l~t : l l  e l ~ ( ~ r q ~ c > s  1)y tl!oir visi1)le and tangible units o r  
trade-mark. I plead, "Not guilty". protl11c.t~. 'I'llc procluct or  value is the exact 

\VhenJVestingliouse informed Variderbilt and cclnivnlc~it of the eiicrhy employed in i ts pro- 
other rail-magnates that air-brakes ~vould prove ductiol~. 
a gr.eat boon to transportation and to huliianity 1)uration is the only standard that recognizes 
i n  life-saving, he was not boasting in stating a tinic~ units as  i ts factors. The hun~an  mind can 
demonstrated fact;  but he \\-as turned down entertain 1)ut one subject at a time. I n  all past 
good and hard. \Then I\lcCorniick asserterl that zons l ~ e o ~ d e  I~noe paid for time with little re- 
the binder would revolutionize small grain hns- gard to t l ~ e  volume of service rendered. 
bandry, he was not boasting; but he mas turned I S  I I)uy a cord of wood the personality of 
down, and for  years the public refused to ac- thc cl~oppcr and time employed in chopping do 
knowledge his great service. When that grt3at not concern me in the least. I am buying fue 
boon to surgery, the formula for nitrous ovitle and not investing in time and personal equ 
gas, was made public it was refused and its tions. They arc  incorporated in products a n  
author died, and even his name was forqotton thcre are no indices for defining them. If Miss 
before his great service xTas recognized. Il'hen Ro1)insori will demonstrate to me a method that 
I assert that the discdvery of the standard of \\rill correctly define time and personal equa- 
social values is the EXAVT EQUIVALENT of all tions of products, I will take off my hat to her 
other discoveries, past, prcsent, and futnrc, T ant1 remain "nnkivcrecl" till she gets by. I am . 
a m  not theorizing nor boasting. I state a great l ru~~qcring for correct information on the ques- 
and dominant t r u t l ~  fully dernonstratcvl :1111l tion raised. TVhen Miss RolGnson buys a pair  
verified toimy intelligence. I know exactly \\hat of shoes she esamines material and mechanism 
I'm talking about. in cletail, has no other index; and time and the 

Marx and Engcls issued the great postulate personal equation are not even thought of. 
that the worker is entitled to "production co\t", If one man cuts two cords of wood while an- 
his entire product or i ts equivalent in other other cuts but one, the men should he paid for  
products in exchangp, but the failure to demon- actual service rendered by each without regard 
strate to the a method or  rule by which to time. 
he could co r r~c t lv  dcfine and verify "proclnction Idahor energies of brain and brawn are al- 
cost" left him stranded. wavs compountled in products. The simplest as 

Farm organi~a t io~ls  d ~ m a n d  of Congress a well as  the most complex labors of men and ani- 
tariff on foreign products that will eclualize mals are alwnps directed hp llrairl neurons. A 
"production cost" here. Fo r  farm organizatio~ls crazy doq ~vould be no good in a field trial. 
and Congress to discuss units of "procluction Standards are  natural agents over which men 
cost" or  units of labor value when they cannot and nations have no jurisdiction. Man may, dis- 
correctly define the character and nature of those cover and employ a standard, but he cannot' 
units, do not know what they are  talking about, create one. Space, gravity, duration, altitude, 
is the climax of asinine stupidity. land, steam, electricity, nutrition, etc. etc., are 
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natural agents and standards, each correctly like character. TTTitll a defined unit of any kina-' 
aefidng any and all units of its own kind or to serve as a standard for comparison we caa- 
class. Space or capacity defines all capacity or exactly determine its relative status to any other r, 

8 space units from cubic inches to the universe. unit of the same character. With a three-inch" 
An army standard defines and includes all army longillletry unit for Comparison we can deter- 

' 

units from the private to the commander-in-ehicf. mine tire length value of any other longim- - 
The products of labor energies of brain and etry unit. \ve define space, 

* 

+ 

brawn include and define all commercial units labor, and other values irl like manner. T + 
from toothpicks to the sum total of a11 social '4 1; 
enterprises. Labor cner,y is the world's only Strictly spealring, there is no such thing as . n : 
actual or real capital, the nlodcrn Atlas illat raw material. Organized matter is the product :;, 
carries the world of collilncrcc on his hack. it of natural energies. A mature tree is a finished . -! - 
standard is the sum total of all units of its liintl. product. 

.-f 

$2 
or class, ihe c ~ ~ l ~ l ~ i ~ ~ t i ~ g  or greatest llrlit of its Governments issue certificates of credit \in- .? 

kind or class. That is THE LAW OF ~T.ISDARI)S.  different denominsltions to gold diggers for 7 
The sum total of labor is equal to aIld labor performed, and these certificates are good - < 
includes "production cost" of all factors at  face clcrrlands for other products. Why not :: 
and is the only possible standard for (!dining give certific2ates good at  face value in other pro- 
"production cost" or social values. dncts to potato diggers, coal diggers, and all " 

, 
A surveyor or bridge polltractor ca,, talic a other workers, denominating the volume of serv- * 

b l ~ e - ~ r i n t  of details and dcterminc the exact ice rendered and demanded in exchange as de- . ,". 
P - 

"production cost" or labor value of a bridge of fined by the labor units denominated by the cer- -*ti 
defined character ; but n.hen he trips to define tificates? Such a currency will require no "Legal * 3 

that cost with terms (currency) that have no Tender Act", will stabilize exchanges by cor- 
* .? 

stable meaning he is up against it, and llis bid rectly definin~ "production cost" or labor cost :$ 
is a gamble. or value, eliminate bond issues and interest, do ',.: 

We learn by comparison. W,e test arid verify away with social unrest, and restore natural re- 
' 

"rr 
the unknown by comparison to the known of sources to the unrestricted service of humanity. . .-; 

* 
Anarchy Deliberately Planned By L. D. Barnes 

I N  NO. 52,.page 747, of THE GOLDEN ACIC, 
reference 1s made to a certain resolution of- 

ferred to the New York Courlty Comniittee of 
the American Legion, in support of law arid 
order, which was rejected by that body. 

When th,e origin of the Alilericail Legion is 
considered, no surprise ricrd be felt at  any such 
attitude in respect to la\vlessness on the part 

.of these m,en. Apparently they were organized 
by the Invisible Oovernmellt and chartered by 
the Federal Government. A~cording to the peti- 
tion of the Private Soldiers and Sailors Legion 
of America, the American Legion was organized 
by Big Business for the very fiurpose of oppos- 
ing certain phases of Constitutional law and 
order. The petition speaks for itself, and speaks 
loudly. The attitude of the American Legion 
towards freedom of speech and organized labor, 
and its insolent opposition to the release of Mr. 
Debs, tend to show that the Money Power father- 
ed the organization. Through its officers the 

rank and file of these boys havbe been organized 
to abridge the Constitutional rights of the 
masses. I f  necessary to the plans of greed these 
boys may be used to shoot d ~ w n  thejr daddies, 
their brothers, and their cousins in the time of 
trouble that the money sharks are forcing 
the people; that is, if their plans carry. T 
helief is gaining ground that the American 
Legion is measurably under papal-empire co 
trol, with whatever that ipplies. 

The petition referred to is attached; an 
doubtless, as the only truthteller extant, 
GOLDEN AGE will wish to pass it on to its 1 
family of intelligent r,eaders and to as many o 
the boys as possible. 

Mr. Michaelson, of Illinois, has offered a re 
olution in Congress for the investigation- 
these charges. 

[The petition of the Private Soldiers 
Sailors Legion, Marvin Gates Sperry, Natio 
Chairman, asking for the revocation of 
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charter of the American Legion on the ground We charge: 
that it is an organization, 1s pub- 1. That the organizers and present officers of 

lished in the Congressional Record of August American Legion organized it with tainted money, 

15, 1921, and reads as follows: the purpose of giving the men who placed themselves 
in its control an opportunity of misrepresenting the 

On September 16,1919, the Congress, by special en- wishes and desires of former service nlen wherever such 
actment, granted a charter to a group of men ant1 their wishes and desires clashed with those of the unknown 
successors empowering them to organize an association men who hat1 furnished the money, and who are the resl 
of veterans of the World War under the name of the 

pwer bellillll tile Legion. 
American Legion. 

By reason of the possession of this special charter, 2. That the present officers of the American Legion 

and because the organizers had been furnished hy in- have no authority to spealr for the rank and f le of 

terestswhich have never been revealed with practically veterans, either within or without the Legion. 

unlimited funds, the ~~~~i~~~ ~~~i~~ has come to be 3. That the present officers of the Legion are receiving 

considered by the generat as an organixatioll voic- ""(1 ~)ayillg 011t to themselves vast sums of money in- 
fng the spirit and aspiration of former lr,en. . salari(>s a11t1 cspcll:ses, ostensibly because of the services 
xver since its organization the men ill colltlol of the tlic~y arc relltlcrillg to fornler service men, when, in  truth, 

~~~~i~~~~ ~~~i~~ have wrongfully assurnetl to rcprcscnt their scrviccs allti activities are not in the intereit of the 

the great body of of the ~ ~ r ~ ~ l d  jyar in mattels vetcrans but of the hidden group of men who furnished 
of legislation, of public policy, and in manp- qllestions funds for its organization. 
in which those leacters are persolially irltcrcstctl, but 4. 'l'hat notwithstanding a clear and unequivocal 
about which the body of veterans as n whole care 110th- pro~~ision in the law granting the American Legion ita 
ing. These leaclers have become so overbearing anil charter to tlln cn'c'ct that a financial statement must be 
insolent in  their assumptions that they are  ow, ant1 a1111lla11y f i l t~ l  ~ r i t h  Collgress, no such statement has e m  
for some time have been, presuming to give voice to the yet her11 filctl. 
opinions of all former service men-those wllo do not 5. 'I'hat in carrying out the orders of the unknown 
belong to the American lJegion as well as tllosc ~.rrllo do. inte~asts who furr~islied the funds for its organization 
Their conduct in  this rcgard has gone to such lcllgtlls the present oIficers of the American L'egion have iristi- 
that we feel that it has become incumbent on us to gated alld incited Ian-lessness in numerous instances. 
acquaint you, as the chartering power, with the actual Arl csaruil~atiori of the facts in the cases of Arthur 
facts. Clarlr, Car~)cntoria, Calif. ; Fredericlr Reis, Jr., Cincin- 

The real situat,ion is this: A group of sill<-~tocltinged nati;  1i:te O'Haril, &tinot, N. Dak.; former Senator J. 
officers met in  France and detcrnli~ied on thc formation Ralpli 1:urton and Prof. TITilson, at  ElIinmood Kans.- 
of an association of vctcrans. Slrortly tllcreafter, a t  a to mnltion only a few of these instances-will convince 
time when the Army was rapiclly rcturiling to the all fair-mintled men that the perpetrators of these out- 
United States, a conlmittee of haritl-picked, sclf-consti- rages shoulcl not be permitted to hide their offensee 
tuted former officers, carrying out tlle linc of action ~rhich behincl a I"etlera1 char t~r .  
had been determined on at  tllc pl.r]iininary nlcrti~lg in 6. That t l l ~  lcatlcrs of the American Legion have 
France, opened offices in Ncw 'S'o~lc ant1 ~)roclurcl frorn pursaetl 1-1-i~ scttlccl, uniform policy of interfering with 
unknown sources some h~uidrcds of thousa~itls of dollars, ant1 tiictatillg to public schools and colleges, churches, 
to be usetl in futhrrauce of thcir ends. 'illiis cor~~~rlit tce -' nru'spapcI,s, p~i1)lic meetings, political assemblies, officera 
preparecl the consiitutiorl 311d by-laws for tllc ~)ro;,ose(l cl~a~.gc.tl wit11 tlic preservation of the public pea& and 
organizatioll, ~vhicll \\-as to bc kno~vn as th(; Al:lt~rica~l all 1)rrsons ant1 311 aeti\-ities which in any way threatened 
Legioll, alld arranged for a mcc,til~g in s t .  [,,)lI;~, a t  to ~ntlaiigrr the j~itcrests of the secret financial backem 
which the constitution and by-laws were to bc atloptccl of the I,cgion, and they still pursue this policy under 
and the Arrlcrican 1,cgion launclled. The salne New the cloalr of the Federal charter and without any author- 
Yorlr comnlittcc suprrviscd the sclcction of (1c l~~: l tn~  to ization from thc 1)otly of their members. 
the'  St. Louis mcc~tilig 1)y calling on the t11.aft I~oartls 7. That from the day of its organization the attitude 
tl~roughout the U~litctl Statrxs to hold iricctings of former of the officers of the American Legion toward labor, 
service men a t  which the dcl(yntcs verc to be sr)l~xc.trd. and espccinlly toward organized labor, has been so vir- 
I n  each instance these moc:tings were rcstrictetl in thcir ulent and hostile as to justify the inference that the 
choice of delegates to officers of the rank spccificd by secret funds secretly furnished for its organization were 
the New York committee. contributed for the express purpose of opposing the 

By the terms of the charter of the American Lrgion wt1lfar.e of all men who work for wages, under the . 
and its constitution and by-laws its oficcrs were specious guise of patriotism. 
selected by the organizers, and the successors of these We have no quarrel with our buddies who were in- 
.officers are still chosen by the same self-constituted duced by false pretenses to join the Legion. Our cri 
*rests on a self-perpetuating basis. cism is directed solely against the men who have 

I 

, ! .  
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-resented and exploited not only the wk and file of public protectors in the face of a scourge. Thna 
the American Legion, but oursehres and all other is demoilstrated the anarchous tendency of the 
veterans as well; and we respectfully petition - the  times and we may easily surmise - Congress, in  the interest of all former service men, to 

, appoint a committee to examine into this matter, with the nature of the occurrences 

the view of repealing the charter of the American I~pgioa, are loosed and the 
BO that it may cease to cloak the scandalous ant] clis- of mlarclly begins to increase in 
graceful conduct of a small coterie of self-constituted, rapidity. 
self-perpetuating officials.-Ed.] Of the disrc>gard of the Kansas k$- - At the Kansas City Coi~vc~~ition of the Anir:ri- tion of tile Legion for the prohi p ,  canLegion,held in Kovelnber, it was dc~iriolistra- nl(>llt to the Constitution- the highest law of 
ted that these fello~vs have 110 regard for esiab- the lnllcl-the Jop]in Tribulze said: 
lished law but are a l a ~ 7  unto tliel~isrlres. Tliat the distinguished visitors who the 
assembly was rcporltld to have b(i('ri a drunkell American Legion convention, none w 
Carousal, all respect for law ant1 order being more royal acclamations than John Barleycorn. 
trampled upon. I t  is stated that tliep took tlicir "\Vitli bonded labels like chevrons on his glassy shod- . 
jugs and bottles to the cE~i~f of police., arid ;lers, ,,cck and his cock hat tipped jauntily for - 
asked that oficaial to keep them in custody u i ~ t i l  imnlctlintcly removal, Gcn. John stalked through the . 
called for. This he did! (lo\\ ilto\\ 11 streets amid the cheers of hundreds of legion- 

Thus is demonstrated the \\-cala~css of tlie aires." % 
! 
5 6 - Conditions in England BY T. A. H. Clark 
f." 

T HI+> conditioii which impressed me most for- 
cibly during my recent visit to I4:11gland was 

that of unemployment, a condition ?vliicl~ is of 
colossal importarice arid oi~c. nliicl.1, mllosa 
prompt measures ar,e taken for its alleviation, 
appears to be pregnant wit11 possibilities of 
trouble in the perhaps not very distant future. 
It is apparent to a visitor that Knglalld is com- 
parable with a much ov,tir-cultivated garden, 
which unless foreign fertilizer, in the form of 
commerce, is abundantly supplied, 1)ecomes at  
last incapable of nurturiiig its dpiisc population. 
A thinning-out process and the cultivation of 
other fields through a scheme of euiigration 

B 
seem absolutely necessary. Uneniployed are in 
evidence almost everywhere, in some districts 
more than in others. They can be seen with de- 
jected mien, "hanging around" the labor ex- 
changes and street corners. Varied are th,e 
efforts put forth to extract from the social soil 
sufficient nourishment to attend to daily needs. 
Some hawk small articles from door to door; 
others "sing" in the streets, casting wistful 
glances a t  the ~vindows; o t h ~ r s  form into bands 
of musicians, forcing upon a bored public every 
variety of melody a t  unseasonable hours ; while 
still others engage in the nocturnal profession 

"of burglary. "TJnemployables7' are not wanting 
-those who prefer to drag along on the "dole" 
and to prop up the counters of "public houses", 

falli~ig further and further into the abyss 
dejection and hopelessness. 

The housing problem still r ~ m a i n s  critical 
At the same time that many families find them 
selves obliged to drag out an unsatisfacto 
existntnce in one or two rooms, a large numb 
of houses stand empty-"For Sale" but not "F 
Rent", their owners hoping to realize on them 
at  a lianrl~ome profit. The building of new dwell- 
ing houses is negligible ; and, although the build 
ing-material "rind-" has allow<ed prices to.dr 
slightly, it is unlikely that any marked activi 
will be noted until further progress is made 
that direction. In  the meantime, through t 
selfish greed of the "ring';" private buildibg op- 
erations are suspend.ed and the crying need of 
the people for increased housing accommoda- 
tions remains disregarded. Most of the build- 
ing of dwelling houses in the recent years h 
been carried out by the minicipal governm 
and, although these constructions have 
mostly designed as dwellings for the 
their escessive cost places their rentals beyond 
the rcach of that class. 

I n  the best residential districts of the W& 
End of London there are large numbers 
houses for sale. The owners, formerly belon 
ing to the wealthy classes, but whose inco 
have been depleted on account of Income 
demands, find themselves obliged to reduce 

- - - 
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p n s e s  and move into smaller and less expensive "%oosted" by heartless speculators from 2%. to 
abodes, or into hotels. Household staffs are $1.00 per pound-was reasonable, which enabled 
being reduced, and butlers and other not abso- the average family to provide a more liberal 
lutely essential servants dispensed with. table a t  the f,estive season than in the preced- 

Land is rapidly changing hands in England, irig post-war years. Interlial trade, especially 
and a new class of laridowuer i s  conlir~n into a t  the moat sales of wolnen's goods, I s  brisk, - 
evidence. "Small holders" are incrcpsing. Many 
of the great estates are being divided up and 
portions disposed of; and ancestral halls are 
passing into the hands of war millianaires. 
Occasionally a duke or an earl arirlounces that 
_he is in financial straits arid tliat lie will be 
forced to dispose of a portion of his estates. 

Hospitals are finding it difficult tc, make ends 
meet. Many of their former patrons have been 
obliged to cut down charity e~penditur~e, and 
it is  said that many of the newly rich do not 
fully appreciate their responsibilities in this 
regard. 

The recent prolonged drought in many districts 
has wrought considerable havoc. I t  has been ne- 
cessary, in some counties, to carry water long 
distances in order to supply the needs of cattle. 
Wells have gone dry, a i d  rivers have decreased 
in content. I t  has even been said that, unless 
conditions show an early improvemer~t, certain 
localities may become uninhabitable. I t  is es- 
timated that for the past year there has been 
a shortage in rainfall of about 12 inches. In  
some parts the lack of moisture has brought 
about the contraction of the soil to such an 
extent that the foundatior~s of buildings have 
had to be reinforced or rehuilt. Ir'rospccts for 
agriculturists and cattle raisers for the coming 
season are unpromising. 

England is beginning to share the fate of 
America in the form of domination by "com- 
bines". Milk is 8d per quart, as compared with 
pre-war price of 4ci; while as  regards its quality 
and the methods of distribution employ~cl, these, 
compared with conditions of the inclustry in 
New York, are nothing short of a disgrace. One 
of the most enterprising London dailies, The 
Daily Express, has been making a campaign 
.for some time, to bring shout better conditions 
in the milk supply business. 

Prices of necessities, with the exception of 
house rent, traveling, and coal, have fallen very 
considerably, and are in many cases back to pre- 
war rates. A medium quality suit of men's 
clothes can be bought for $20.00, while a good 
pair of shoes cost $4.00. Christmas fare-with 
the exception of turkeys, the price of which was 

in view-bf the prevailing low 
' 

General (export) trade returns show a grad- 
ual inlprovement. It seems doubtful, however, 
if the goverr~nient will be able to balance the 
forthconling budget, unless stringent economies . 
are proil~ptly affected. The nine rrionths of the 
current financial year shows a deficit of some 
SG0,000,000, due very largely to the falling-off - 
of illeolllc under the Excess Profits duty. The 
report arid recornmeridations of Sir Eric Geddea 
011 goverr~n~ental expenditures appears to have 
been side- trncltcd. 

T1i.e rapidly lesselling faith of the people in 
the c l c r ~ y  is becoming increasingly apparent a s  . 
skepticism and iridifferer~ce increase. The church 
authorities recently rel'usetl the offer of a large 
sum of money for several of the church edifices- 
and groulld in the city of London, the sugges- 
tion 1)cing that the money might be profitably 
c11i1)loyeil in augn~enting the stipends of neces- 
sitons clergy. Many of these city churches are 
of ancient origin, situated in the central busi- 
noss section of the city, whose number of inhab  
itants on other than working days is infinites- 
iinal. Cllurch attendance 011 Sundays is said 
often not to exceed a dozen persons; and aside 
frorii the fact tliat attaching to these churches 
there is usually a valuable "living", i t  is cliffi- 
cult to find an ntleqlrate reason apart, possibly, 
froni historical associations, that woulti warrant 
their perpetuation. The English church ap- 
p,ears to be collapsing in more senses than one, 
as  arino~~ricenlerit was recently made that owing 
to subsider~ces a portion of Lincoln cathedral 
needed sul.)stantinl repairs, which ~t was estim- 
ated moult1 cost $1,000,000. 

The Cri tish coal industry has recently secured 
some substantial orders, and in some fields the 
pits are working a t  full speed. 

Discontent with, and criticism of, the govern- 
ment are v~ery apparent. I t  is felt that the 
powers that be are working more for their own- 
particular interests than for the general inter- 
ests of the masses. 

Transportation in England is  almost invaria- 
bly on a highly efficient basis, while the sys 
existing in London is probably the best in 
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world. Surface transit is  mainly carried on by The leaders of England, like those of many .. 
means of well-designed and efficient motor omni- countries, would like to get back to in statzc qztcl- . 
buses, of which there are hundreds of different ante bellunt [in tlie same state as before the 
routes in operation, and which are rapidly re- war-Ed.], not perceiving that such a thing, like I 
placing street-car lines. These services ol)erate the putting Jogetller of "Hullpty Dumpty's *\.+ 

not only in London itself but also to points at  egg", is rleither possible nor desirable. They . -  
considerable distance outside. The sub\vaj s are fail to observ,e the signs of the times and while . *, 

rapid and comfortable, and noise of opc~rution they believe that the old order is passing to a -.. 
has been to a very large extent eliminated. large cstcnt, they do not perceive the invisible 
There is a general ~vorbing agreement bet\\-chen preseno1 of Him who lias the right to the domin- ' 
the subways and motor bus lines, all of v11ich ion of carth, or 11;s unseen influence in national + 

come under the inclusive term of "underground". affairs. 
Each station is clearly marked; and self-explan- Englalld, in the "tillles of restitution" that are 
atory maps showing the whole transpor.tation co~uirig (Acts 3: 21), will truly merit the title 
system of London are freely displayed, which "Al,errie 13ngland". The "tight little island" will 
helps tend to r,educe travel to an almost exact forill part of a still 'greater empire that shall %t 

science. Apart from a general re-planning of embrace the whole earth, the Head of which will =. 

the entire system, i t  is hard to see how the facil- be that great Icing, "the Prince of Peace". "The 
<-, 

ities at  present afforded could be improved upon. governm~nt shall be upon his shoulder." %J 
-& 

> , <3 
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BREVITIES 

r l  

Radium Eye-Glasses BU Georrle R. C. 1 1 ~ 1 1  ['l11lc? glars,es above mentioned are to be ob- -2 
847 Addison St., ( ' t~ir.ar/o, 111. tairled from the Radium Appliance Sales, Corn- ::$ 

A T  !WX age of two Years I had a fever which pany, 018 Lincoln Inn Court, Cincinnati, Ohio] :f 
affected my eyes. Between the ages of six 

and ten I lost many weelrs of schooling on ac- 
count of this. At one time I never saw light for 
over six weeks, having my eyes bandaged con- 
ltinually except during treatments. At that time 
the specialist saved my sight; but as I grew 
older there was little improvement, though near- 
ly all "salves", "drops," "washes," were used. 
Spectacles were fitted, and worn with no relief 
in particular. 

At  the age of fifteen I was compelled to leave 
the high school in the middle of my second year 
because my eyes were failing again. Specialists 
who carefully examined them claimed that the 
trouble was not granulated lids. No help was 
found in overcoming the weakness, the burning, 
and the itching of lids upon which scales formed 
continually and had to be removed daily until 
1920, when I was thirty-five years of age. Then 
I learned of radium glasses. The result of their 
use was immediate. After using them for two 
weeks I have had no more itching or burning or 
scale formation. To me it is a miracle. Milv 

sight has also improved. 

" .+ 

Some Thoughts on Money BV John ~ u c k z e y  - , J;? - .- W H A T  is money, and what is it doing for ;?I the race7 Years ago it was called the root -3 
--i 

of all evil; today it rules the world, and is a god. 3 
I t  perverts justice, and corrupts officials. Be ' 3 
as democratic and liberal as you may, you must :$ 
in a ~neasure be influenced by the prevailing- *?$ 
idea. .??' 

.:" Meeting people, we form a judgment of them 5 

by tlitl clothes that they wear, and the style in .$ 
which they live. We apply literally the saying, 
"To them that have". If they havte nothing, they "$ .. -S 
are beneath us, and not in our class. The man -3 
or woman who is ill-clothed gets scant attention %;j and little courtesy in our stores, and many there 
are who make their prices by a customer's ap- , -: 
parent ability to pay. - J' 

One of the leading physicians of the state of . :$ 
Massachusetts recently said that t h e ~ e  were , ;< 
many doctors who kept patients ill or failed t6 
cure'them, because of the continued profit. - 

Since Moses thr*e\ew down the tablets, the fok 
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golden calf have been sufficiently Many people who bought Liberty Bonds dur- 

lead the throng. ing the war, have since been forced to discount 
the minister of the gospel must recog- them to money-lenders in ordoer to pay living 

wer of money and bow to it. His expenses. 
must not, by any degree of a proper 
, offend the wealthier members of his Fortl/-Five of DiWrace 

n, lest he be asked to resign, and W liA4T woultl you think of a iiian that would 
himself without a job. borrow $2,290.49 from another man, and 

ven among the well-informed, there is a give him a clleck in payment of the account, and 
f opinion as regards money. One then, for political reasons, would hem and haw 

that there is a lack of circulating forty-five years about lllalring the check good? . 

d another, that too much gold is That is what Albert H. Raynolds, 4331 Oxford 
f business depression; that fiat St., E l  Paso, Texas, claims Uncle Sam has done 

money would mean a lesser purchasing power, to him. 
and that a gold standard is the only thing. In the spring of 1877, during the Custer cam- 

We find that Government bonds are a good paign in the Black Hills, Mr. Raynolds, now 
investment. Backed by the integrity and wealth old and Poor, furnished the United States troops 
of the country, they represent only a promise under Lieutenant Jol~rlsori with cash to the  
to pay, while the paper money of the country, amoullt of $2,290.49 (virtually all the money 
,with the same guaranty back of it, must be se- he had in the world-his patrimony in fact), 
cured by a gold collateral. The bondholder is &nd received a United States voucher in return. 
willing to trust the Government, while the corn- The voucher should have been redeemed; i. e., 
mon people, who handle only money, are not paid some time during that calendar year, but 
allowed to show their patriotism and must be the Blacli Hills were then far  from any bank' 

and the voucher was not presented until early 
Another peculiar feature brought out by the in the next calendar Year- As a result payment 

;war is the unemployment in the different coun- On it r~fused.  
!tries. The United States, the richest country The outcon1e is that for forty-five Years Mr. 
in the world, has the greatest number of nn- Raynolds has been beseeching presidents, s'ena- ' 

employed. England, with a depreciated cur- tors, congressmen, everybody7 to see that he 
rency and a vast debt, has a less proportion; gets his money. Presidents write back and say 
while Germany, with her debts, indemnities, and that they can do nothing; that there must be an 
an almost worthless currency has the fewest act of congress. Senators write back and beguile ' 

him with tales that after just a little bit his bill 
t be possible to learn something will be passed- 

from these facts, if woe put our minds to work? The years-have stretched into decades and 
Our wars are commercial wars; and it is pos- decades are hastening Mr. RaY'nolds, once a . 

for man or men, in their scramble for patriot of the patriots, and a believer in this 
.money, to embarrass a government and force governmellt, down to a place where7 shortly, 
a war, with its horrible sacrifices and misery. unless he js one of the Millions NOW Living that. , 

It has been claimed that there is a money Will Never Die, he will have no use for his 
trust, and facts seem to bear out the claim. $2,290-49 when he gets it. 
Supply and demand are supposed to govern the How is it possible that such a shameless rob- 
price of all things, yet at  present they seem to bery could be perpetrated by the greatest and 
have little to do with money. richest country in the world t Mr. Raynolds 

The country never has been so rich, yet the tells us that the answer is in one word, Politics. % 

legal rates of interest are higher than they once When the Democrats would pass the measure 
were and money cannot be obtained unless one some Republican objects; when the Republicans 

* 

pays the rate demanded. would pass the measure some Democrat objects. - 
The common people are.living on the savings The days stretch into months, the months into 

of wartime; withdrawals from the Postal Sav- years, the years into decades, the decades lead' 
h g s  Bank, amounted to $1,750,000 or more, for to the tomb. Mr. Raynolds has been robbed an& 
the month ending November 1,1921. the unintentional but none the less efficient thief 
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that stands before the world in this instance is S. A. and create a hell that will s 4 ,  the same great corporation, the United States our own efforts as yet!" f4- 

4 Government, that has sent many a hapless bank Suddenly there was a panic; a 
clerk to Atlanta Peiiitentiary for five years for pointed for fiprayers for peace-. T 
irregularities that in amount and in meanness tors addressed the inhabitants, saying, C C M ~ &  P 5 - b + 

?> 
of 'pirit in no way 'Ompare with the \rill come from your prayers, becanse yd= .'% 
to which Mr. Raynolds so justly objects. prayed with one hand and made shrapnel W i t h  . --- 3 

How can the United States Government con- the and no time was lost,'. ,%$ 

- 1  
-4 sistently send anybody to Atlanta Prison as a Next tile preachers had their inning. 3 >$ ' 

"% 

thief when i t  is itself in this instance, a thief 
addressed the congregation thusly: "If Christ -;' of the lowest a thief that 
were on [get that !] he would shoulder a rows money which it is well able to repay but 

z which it refuses by neglect to repay to a poor h igh-po~~er  rifle, join our ranks and fight Ger- 4 
, . 

man? B u t  perhaps it is enough for the common many"; yet, knowing God's will in the matter, - '? c 

they "prayed for peace". - d 

people to reflect that not much can be expected 
.I from a body that would seat Truman H. New- I lioric~stly believe that the tadpole from which , 
I- 

' berry in the highest legislative seat in the gift, they plain1 to be evolved was not properly n o w  .A~ 'l 
. . 
' A  or in this instance, T17e say, the ished in his youth; and that his offspring inher- : 

of the people. If this countr:~ does not need ited his nlentd weakness; and that ~et%knefN i 
1 Christ's kingdom, none ever will. has been manifested in the "disarmament pow- 
<" wo\v". 

I also firmly believe that thec'men of Niwveh'' :: 
.i Paying the Fiddler BV Benjamin ~ n d s  are well qualified to judge and condemn this 

S E E  '%JT the papers", that the "clisarmament aye. Something is wrong with our Christian ,--. 
1 

1 I convention is a Success of the first rnagni- ( I )  civilization. "Why stand ye idle?" NO work. . 
1, 

* : tude". If we bclieve all we read in the papers we 1 J - h ~  so ? Overproduction ; warehouses are full 
k.' 
rq 

must have a leather jud,ment, an elastic consci- of shoes ; we are barefoot ; wool is being used : 
I$& ence, a dark brown imagination, and a pair of to improve highways, while we wear p a t c h d  -,+' 
* . *2 

opaque eye-glasses, and then we shall be quali- cotton overalls ; millions of tXeaSure are s ~ , n t  On 2; 

., ! ,. fied to enjoy "oursel's as ithers". monulilents in honor of the dead, while the boys '" 

:- 

I; , A few years ago the papers arose to remark who were sent "overseas" who hobble around 0s 
I* 1 

* !  that Germany was hell and the inhabitants were crutches are looked upon by the priest and levit4 'i: 

ii, all he-devils and she-devils and imps ; and that who pass by, s a ~ l n g ,  "Too bad 1'' 
g : 
$ I  

this nation was divinely appointed to execute Mr. Grifith ought to film a few chapters 6f * 
p judgment on Germany. The pulpit and press our Christian ( 1 )  civilization; it would make ' '' 
Pi started a war-dance and invited all the-inhabi- "Intolerance" look righteous, compared to mod- -;_" 
t.* 
$ * !  i . 

tants to join in the mirth-provoking exercises; ern facts and acts committed by professors 04 - 
and this they did with a keen relish. The nations Christianity. Mr. Griffith can obtain full infoe- , a; round about were inv i t~d  to "join with us" and mation from the latest discovered manuscript, ;; 

F z 
7-- all unite in a supreme effort to make the festivi- namely, "The Acts of the Twentieth-Csntrtw s;.. 
f$ .l. 
h '. 

ties the most successful that our oldest inhabi- Christians". This, however, is not considered '- 
B 1 tant ever "learn tell on". much of an improvement on the Acts of th 2 

?' Those who did not dance were invited to con- Apostles. . - 
& tribute toward the fiddler's fund, the refresh- &* %- 

ment fund, the manager's fund, the castor-oil 
2 

fund, the sugar fund, the Hog Island fund. Mexican Lands By Ira E. Johnson, , c.: 

t- i There were more holes to fill with funds than Torreon, Coahuila, ~ c c D ( b O  -:"' 
Fpu& -4 

k there are rooms in a yellow-jacket's castle. 1 HAVE been a reader of your valuable m a 5  r 
k .  - Preachers pounded pulpits for funds to make xine, and am always entertained and instn?t3-"?< 

"the world safe for democracy". Editors beat ted by its contents. No. 58 is the latest t o  ha&; + 
their tomtoms loud, long and furiously, calling and I wish to add a thought to the first artid+- - -. 
attention to the fact that "if we do not destroy by Robert Lawson. We must rlemember tha4 2:: 

the devil and his imps they will invade the U. God changeth not, and that every command H6 ;$ i* 
. - $  

r- s d  
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ever gave will be carried out some time and by They have been under the oppressor's heel for 
some one. so many years that it is only natural that they 

?- For  some time the first command given to are suspicious. So if you think that God meant - father Adam in his beautiful gartlcn home Elas man to subdue the earth, remember that in %x- 
been dinning in my ears, day and night. "Suh- ico there are millions of acres available at al- . . 
due the earth" is part of i t ;  and now as  there most any terms. 
is so much agitation ahout the coming restitu- The governlnent is organizing a colony six 
tion I am very much impressed with the fact miles from this city, with good soil, water, and 

- that man still has this work to do. And the climate much like that of Los Angeles, without 
sooner men awake to their responsi1)ility and fog, As much land as a family is capable of 
opporfunity, I believe, so much sooner Ire shall using can be leased for a term of from twenty- 
see the curse be,rrin to be removed. Every rea- five to fifty years ; and I believe the great reason 
 iona able thinking person admits that the soil is why this government is not recognized by the 
the foundation and source of all wealth, and that United States is simply the fact that bankers 
without access to free land people are at the and real-estate sharks see plainly their doom ' 
mercy of the money ltings who a t  present control written. If this government can put the people 
almost everything. on the land and let them make for themselves 

I am here in a country (Mexico) that by niost happy homes, this nation will be an object les- 
Americans is regarded as very unsafe to life son for the whole earth. 

. and property. But from what I have seen and will shall be done ( ~ 1  earth as  it is in  J . heard, I believe that I am much safer here than heaven. I am 68 years old, and expect to live 
in any city in the United Statcs. I have seen forever. Glory to God! I do not know how long 
men go into the banks, and conle out \\.it11 sacks I shall be here, as I expect some friends who 
of gold and silver on their shoulders, and walk wish to locate in Durango, and I will go with 
the streets in safety. This could not be done in them. n u t  any information which I can give I 
any other country that I know of. mill gladly do so. 

Moreover, I do not lcno~v any place on this 
continent where the is offering 
such favorable opportunities for real, earnest 
men and women who would like to secure homes 
in a climate and on a soil that produce abun- 
dantly Tor a small outla? of labor. I also see 
the opportunity for fanzilies with small means 
to secure homes, wherc they soon can have a 
miniature Edenic garden. 

So  I am agitating for the work of restitution 
to 'be begun here, by men and women coming 
and grasping the opportunity for practically 
free land with every condition very favorable; 
and if we are really living in the time when 
millions now living shall never die, is it not 
about time that those \\rho In~lieve in the literal 
restoration spoken of by the mouth of all tlie 

- holy prophets since the 11-orld began, should 
show their faith by their ~ ~ o r k s ,  and begin by 
getting out of the cities (which in the near fu- 
ture shall be overthrown), where every crime 
thrives and increases? I believe it will not be 
long after we really go to work in faith to do - God's will that we Shall see the curse gradu- 
ally remove. 

- , The Mexican people are quiet and peaceable, 
- and much in need of leaders and instructors. 

Wasteful America BU John Buckley 

T 0 THE poor and unemployed of our great 
cities, the burning of corn for fuel by 

Western farmers and by light and power com- 
panies, seems a frightful thing. What it means 
to the farmers is not so easily apparent. 

From the Department of Agriculture we learn 
that a ton of corn is equal to coal a t  $10 per 
ton. TVe are also informed that a ton of hay 
extracts $7 worth of value from the soil. Corn 
will probably take an equal toll; and an  equal 
value in fertilizer must be used to replace it, 
if the soi1.i~ to continue to be productive. 

If the corn was fed to stock of any kind, a 
large part of it would be returned to the soil as 
fertilizer. When it is burned, the value d i sap  
pears. 

Thousands of acres in our Eastern states have 
been worn out to a point where they will produce 
nothing but sheep sorrel. 

Our timber, like our soil, is being ruthlessly 
wasted and destroyed; and in the more thickly 
settled parts of the country there is no timber. 

The Canadian Government gets a revenue and 
conserves its forests through a stumpage ta 
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I n  the United States, most of our timber lands Were we able to put into operation a sys 
have .gone to the individual, for  exploitation. that \vould save one-fourth of the waste of 

Some years ago, vast stretches of t inher,  coal, day, there would be a vast amount of unemplap2;~ 
<* -y 

and mineral lands in TJ7est Virginia were adver- ment. -m 
tised and sold'for 1% cents an  acre; and for  the Should we turn the labor of these idlers int~?: 
exploiting of tl~psc. rcLsonr(deh, tllc American IISCI',IL C I I ~ I I I I P I ~ ,  we c0111d nlalie a wonderfd:i 

1 '  public is now suffering. ~ o r l t l ,  in which it would be a pleasure to  li~!e+--;j 
Our methods of the past have been chaotic At ])resent ~ v e  are like a horde of locusts: we 

and harmful. I t  is universally admitted t11at 1xTe co:Ismne the material resources in coal, oil,.;: . . .  are the most wastclful pcoplc in the ~vorl(l. I n  t i l ~ ~ h e r ,  and minerals. There is nothing that-:.; 
i every wallr of life we arc  in?proviclent and waste- our ~vcll-being requires, that we do not destroy. "=, 
1 ful. 12'hen you recc>iv~ yo11r 111ui1 to(la\- pltlnse sc - 
4 note that for  one letter of importance, there Chenlistrg o f ~ i - o n  ~y E. H .  ~omatocdi 7 
4 
& T will be several that advertise goods that you do 1 1 ~  of iron by chenlical analysis is ; 

not want, appeals for  s ~ ~ p p o r t  from candida t~s  
oil, of tile many presages, or signs, of the.. 4 

d for  office, and a multit~~dc. of o t h ~ r  tliinqs that G ~ ~ ( I ( , , ,  rlge. 
E do not interest you. I n  an el(~rzt ion in this city -\! :Lily O l  t l lC folllldrynlen today can remember ; 3 recently, the postal e1aploy6s T\ ere fol-cc(l to tllr tilll(, ,yllCIl il.oll ,, as mixed by fracture wia .. 
I work three additional hollrs to dolivcr eeliipaign illlcc,rtil~ll reSllltS_ N~~ there are few if angi 2: 
I literature alone. ~vllo do this. 

You may ask: What  has this to do lvitli me? T, mldcrstalld the of iron by ohemkd '- 3 -. 
x The reply i s  : It is and every One 'la' to i t  is llecess&ry to be acquainted wi& *, . 

stand a par t  of i t ;  and whether you kno~v it or  tllc fZlct t ~ , a t  irorl llas mixed with it certah ; 
i not, you must stand your share. c l l c ~ ~ ~ i c a l  clcinents. These have a very markea . 
C 
x 

Talre the daily Paper: The greater Part it (>f[pi>t tile strwgth of tile iron. One hmd .I 
, is  devoted to advertisements that busy and use- (lrp(l gvl,ll~ls is tile basis upon which the -- , 
1 fol p:lopl~ sebloi~i l i i l~o  ti111(1 10 ia(.:l(j. r l l ~ ~ ~ b ( l ~ -  tllrC is finlred. F~~ suppose we have -; 
4 fourths of the printing, and three-f onrtlls of the an analSsj ; lve find it as follows : 

material on 1111ich tlzc prilltillq is (1011(1, a re  Blm~gmicse ...... .55 % > .  4 wasted through laclr of a proutvr s ~ s t e ~ n  (: f mnrln- 
i Grnpllitic Carbon --. 2.75 % facture and distribution. The labor of thou- S il icon ................... 2.13 % i sands of rncn and the forests f1.0111 tl~onsands Conil)ined C a r b ~ n  I. .45 % 
i of acres a re  wasted to markct shoddy goods, l 'hn~phorus .45 % 

that i t  rnollld be hctter never to have nlatlc. Sulpllltr ...... .019% 
. . Good hides a rc  destroyctl to malic cllc:~p 'l'lw l)alanec is nietnllic iron .... 93.651% 

leather to supply the pocr with shocs, half of I t  113s l ) c ~ c ~ r ~  discovered in the last few decadea -- 

h i l  r e  . I :  , I  : s I a l e  that these elcinents can be regulated when cast; ; 
for  il.lo~c. ~v11o can pay f'or Iro l)c.tic)~.; l~oorly ing, a11d I ~ ~ t t e r  res~llts obtained. Castings a+n- 
built h o n s ~ s  waste our Rwl; we lire a t  long be ltlatle so that they may be machined easily, - 

i distances from our worli, and in labor and car- ant1 yet thcy mill be strong; or  they may be - - 

I - fares ~yas te  a vast amount annunlly. To go to hartl, ~ ~ c a l r ,  and brittle. B e c a u s ~  of this, up- 
4 ,  , and from Ivork, the ordinary city worlcer spends to-date inal~~li'actarers, when having -castings 

the interest on $1,500 annually. rriatlc, denland that they stand a cektain test, $ 
\TTc havp ill o l ~ r  p ~ ~ ~ . ( ' i ~ t  SJ stem lnl~ilt a won- alltl require test-bars from every heat. The re- _= 

derfully ingenious mac]lin(l, that is so colnplicat- ~ ~ 1 1 : ;  arc1 hcttcr and uniform castings. , T 

I s  
ed that i t  TT~ill not pay to use it much lon;;.clr. 14'our elclllc~nts are taken into consideration - 2 

p When a ship costs too mucll to repair, or he- in n ~ o ~ l  cases, when casting ordinary gray iron: 

1- . comes olssolete, the Government scraps it. When rial~iely, silicon, manganese, phosphorus, and 5 
i-. a manufactnrc.r fill& that he cannot afford to sulyllur. Let us  consider them in the order ' 
i : use methods, he adopts new ones. A rlalned. -. 
fi nation cannot do this with an  economic system SILICON p ., - -  - ,*; 

such a s  we live under. There a re  too many to This element i s  a softener up  to a cert*,,; 
1: 
tt - profit by the old order. point, after which it has a hardening effe&.:_; s %&=. 
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is not advisable to permit it to go above 3.50 
rcent. It is not necessary that it go any 

er  for any class of work, although chemists 
rally agree that it does not reach the hard- 

erung point until the 3.50 percent is reached. 
For  farm and other light machinery from 2.00 
to 2.25 percent is sufficient; but for gas-engine 
cylinders better results will be obtained by 
keeping this element a t  1.75 percent or as low 
as 1.25 percent, depending upon the required 
size. Other elements being normal, the higher 
the silicon, even reaching as high as 3.50 percent, 
the softer and weaker the castings mill be. With 
low silicon, hard and strong castings ~vill be ob- 

MAhTGASESE 

This element is a very importar~t one; and 
it has been the experience of the writer that 
defective castings could be remedied by the 
proper use of it. Manganese from .45 to .60 per- 
cent in machine castings gives good results. 
When it runs higher the effect is to soften, un- 
less it runs as high as the silicon; for then it 
hardens. With from .60 to.90 percent in cylin- 
ders there is & close grain which tends to keep 
them from leaking. When casting white iron 
for feed-grinder burrs the teeth failed to run 
out sharp. On making an analysis it was found 
that manganese was only .21 percent. The next 
heat it was raised to .40 percent with the other 
elements about the same. The result was good 
sharp teeth which were not too brittle. - 

PHOSPHORUS 

This' element is very desirable in light cast- 
ings; for it adds to the fluidity of the iron. To 
illustrate: the iron may flow from the cupola 
with every indication of being very hot, but 
does not run light pieces. Usually, upon inves- 
tigation, the phosphorus is found to be low. In  
light castings this element may run from .80 to 
1.00 percent. This results in brittle castings. 
One factory was losing a large percent of work 
by breakage in their tumblers. By lowering the 
phosphorus the loss was overcome. 

SULPHUR 

Sulphur is very detrimental to iron if it is 
found in an excessive degree. It is preferable 
below .10 percent in machinery castings and as  
much lower as  possible in cylinders. To add 
to the foundryman's troubles it is absorbed 

from the coke by the iron during the meltin 
process. This is overcome to some extent b 
the use of manqanese, which carries off sollie 
the excess sulphur. When this element is foun 
in too largc a pcl.c4ent it has tlie following effects; 
The castingswillbe strolig but very hard,causIng 
considera1)le difficulty in ~nacliilliilg. Also in 
proccss of ponring,tlie iron will be very sluggish 
and sharp corners are not inclined to fill out. 
In  cylirttlers there will be leaky places, called by 
foulldrymen sulphur holes. 

As we stand at  the dawn of the Golden Age 
the possibilities in the perfection of mixing and 
meltirig irons are still before us. The accomc 
plishment, in Solomon's day, of brass moulding 
refutes the evolution theory. In  1 Kings 7: 15, 
16 and 46, the casting of two large pillars, each 
27 f t ~ t  lolig, is recorded. This feat mould tax 
the ingel~uity of brass foundrymen of today. 
The account is very siinplc: "In the plains of 
Jordan did the Bing cast them, in the clay 
ground between Succotli and Zarthan". If some 
one would step into tlie ofice of a brass foundry- 
man in our day and offer him such a task, it is 
doubtful if it could be accomplished as easily 
as the writer has stated it. 

Modern Miracles BI! TV. I,. Leffler 

I N 1844 Samuel F. B. Morse invented the mag- 
neti, telegraph. People ridiculed the idea of 

getting messages over wires and looked upon 
Morse as being a harmless creature, though a 
little weak mentally. The line between Balti- 
more and Tlrashington was duly completed; and 
the first Illcwagc trnnsniittetl was, ''\JThat hath 
God wrought !" During the past seventy-eight 
years, hundreds of thousands of miles of tele- 
graph lines have been constructed and the 
oceans crossed and recrossed with cables. 

But telegraphy after a time, seemed too slow; 
messages had to be sent by dots and dashes. 
Could not something be invented to make it 
possible to talk over the wires? Men began to 
think and to work along this line; and in the 
early 70's Alexander Graham Bell suecessfully 
carried on a conversation over wires. The 
voice was transmitted, and from that time we 
have had the telephone. During the past fifty 
years, millions of telephones have been installed 
in the homes of the people in this land and other 
countries. The telegraph and the telephone are 
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considered indispensable, not only for  business way photographs a re  now being sent, one 
but also for  pleasure. .having been thus successfully sent in  July, 

Still more thinking was done. Would i t  not from New Yorli to Paris. ... 
be possible to transmTt messages without wires? 
The cost of hundreds of thousands of miles of 
poles and wires, to say nothing of erecting them 
and keeping them in place in spite of storms, 
fires, etc. was thollght of. After much euperi- 
menting on both sides of the Atlantic the wire- 

- less telegraph was invented in 1900; ant1 wllcn 
people heard of the invention they thought it 

. a false report and an  impossibility. But again 
the supposedly impossible was accon~y~lisl~cd, 
and today, only ttventy-two years later, we liavc 
thousands of land stations and every ship re- 

'1. ion quired by law to keep and maintain a st '  t '  
and the necessary operators. Now, ships in clis- 
tress may signal for relief; and thus thousancis 
of people have been saved that otherwise would 
have perished a t  sea. 

While the wonders of radio were being dis- 
cussed, and while station after station was being 
erected, men were experimenting with means of 
conveying the voice through space without 
wires, and in this too thcy have been highly 
successful. This has bcen accomplisliecl mi t11 in 
the present decade. Tlie radiophone has follow- 
ed the radiograph, just a s  the telepllone fol- 
lowed the telegraph in even a shorter inter- 
val of time. 

Now with a radiophone set in the home, one is 
able to hear and cnjoy musical concclrts, press 
dispatch~s.  weather anti crop reports and time 
signals. The writor has a sclt in the holi~o, and 
nightly is able to hear stations in New York and 
New Jersey, six hundred milcs away, Pittsburgh, 
Chicago and other large citics. Any c1cctric:ll 
supply house, in any city, can furnish a good 

' receiving outfit of t\\~cilty-five-mile rntlius for 
$25. 

Recently, Mr. Maxim, the inventor, was heard 
delivering a lecture in Sew Jersey in which he 
said that 20,000 people were listening to hirri by 
radiophone, and that he expccts it to hc possible 
to  thus speak to one million people within three 
years. What would George IVashington think 
if he were to return today and witness the means 
of communication and transportation that we 
daily use? Would he not say in the words of 
that first telegraph message, "What hath God 
wrought" f 

\Not only a re  messages being transmitted 
through space without wires; but in  a similar 

Another prospect : Every Sunday e.veni&* 
*-. 

cliurch services a re  being transmitted f-3 
l'i ttsburgh ; and recently a lady from Maine mS4t3 
word to the Pittsburgh preacher that she wtd:$ 
enjoying his sermons. There may be a t  lea&-,: 
two :ldvm~ tages to such a system of attendin.#..-i 
c l ~ u r c l ~  sorviccls : ( a )  I n  case the sermon becomes < 
too 1011g or  ~lninteresting, i t  may be tuned oat:+> 
without distur1,ing others by your leaving b . 
andic.~ice; (b)  it will make possible the discon2 '; 

tinu:lrice of the collection-plate nuisance. % , i s 

Ilave you ever thought of the marveloust: 
cliarlges that have taken place since 1870, a datxi 
n I t1111r 1he 111t.mory of lriilliorls of people? Sin- -' 
tliat date railroad and electric lines have beeit : 
built in such large numbers tliat almost every.r 
city, town and hamlet is located on one o r  more , 
of thcsc lines. And now it is possible fo r  a;:. 
p ( l ~ a ~ o n  to travel a s  f a r  in a day a s  our  grand-. 
pnronts could in a week-and we can do it is ' 
coriifort, too (if nTe have the price)-not on& " 
ovc3r the surface of the earth but above andtL 
below it. 

n'hy has so much progress been made in  the : 
development and invention of labor-savi* .; 
nlil(~hir1t~1-y S ~ I I C I ~  1 !)OO ) Js ~t ht>cause the hu- ' 

race is wiser, has greater brain capacity? It %--; 
in harrriony with prophetie statements bg- 
Daniel, Nahum, Zephaniah, etc. See Nahuni ,. 
2 : R,4 ; Daniel 12; Zephaniah 3 : 8,9. Them 
clcnrly teach that the Golden Age would be : 
int rotluced by wonderful inventions and, as lp-; 

rclsnlt of a self sh monopoly of these by selfisv ' 
111(~n, 1)y a grtwt time af trouble. The inventions-. 
~ - c  hare, and the nionopoly of these the w h o b  , 
worltl recognizes a s  factors in the comi*., 
trouble. lteatlers of this magazine a r e  famil i i r  
with the fact that the railroads, the telegra* ' 

and telephone sytem, tlie steel industry, the d . 
industry, etc. a rc  all controlled by a comparll.' . 
tively few rncn, in'most cases for  their f inancw- 
enrichnient first, the "dear people" seeon&;- 
But when the Golden Age is fully inaugurated,-_ 
the inventions and modern conveniences will I.%::. 
for all the peoplc and then "every man will siil ' 
under his own vine 'and fig tree with none 
molest him or iliake hi111 afraid"."They shall nbf I 
build and another inhabit; they shall not pla@+* 
and another ea t ;  for a s  the days of a tree 

* 
be] the days of my people."-Isaiah 65 : 22. :q -:*.a& .- -9 



Care of Children By Mrs. Andrew J .  Holmes 

the prospective mother. The first essmtial is to 
put her into as good physical condition as possi- I t  is well known that mineral starvation is 
ble; for she who carries one must nourisll t\ro. U S U ~ ~ ~ Y  the ~ r i l l l a r ~  cause of disease, and that 
~f there is a time in a woman,s life when foods the absence of these salts not only impairs all 
are more important than at  any other time, that food values but tends to make them poi- 
~e is the period of expectant motherhood. SOL~OUS. Mineral starvation is followed by dis- 
- ~ - f  the diet before birth of the turbances in the vital process, a reduction of the 
and during the nursing period, is deficient in blood, a reduction of the internal secretions, 
~siasne-swee~ning mineral salts and so-called leaving the system in a condition favorable for 
vitamines required by the developing embryo, the development of that dread disease, consnmp- 
the deficiency is made up a t  the expense of the tion- 
mother's own tissues, with a correspon&ng loss Rlirleral salts are absolutely indispensable to 
of health and vitality, affecting not only the the life of the tissues of the human body, and 
mother but also her child. How can vitamines properly nourished tissues are indispensable to 
or mineral salts that have been talcen out of normal motherhood. The body is constantly ex- 
the food find their way into the tissues creting them; and where a new supply is not im- 
of her unborn child, or into the maternal milk mediately available the blood and tissues are 
on which her child is nourished after birth? I t  consta~itly impoverished by this process. It is 
requires no highly endowed intellect to come to therefore imperative that the prospective moth- 
the conclusion that it simply cannot be done. er should know and use this knowledge in pro- 

There is no greater tragedy than the result viding those substances in all the food she ~011- 

of ignorance of food and nutrition, which affect sumes. 
both mother and child. y i thout  the proper sup- This subject of mineral-starvation is no new 
ply of those food elements during gestation, thing. Everybody should know that from milk- 
the lactation period is followed by depressing natural-whole grains,vegetables,when properly 
consequences. During those two periods the prepared, and fruits, we .obtain substances 
mother who does not have those elements in her that are not found in white bread or white-flour . 

food is asked to operate without the materials products, nor in meat, nor refined cereals. Yet 
essential to the accomplishment of the heaviest as a rule they entirely ignore this important 
burdens of life. But she pays the penalty in fact. Day after day they sit down to a table 

876 
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is wholly deficient in  the mineral-salts of iron, fore wliy shut off the supply of the life-gi 
calcium, potassium and magnesiuni. oxygen ? If all people could 

Next in inlportance to rnillr arid wliolc wlient stand the importa Ice of fresh air, what a 
conw the vegetables -baked potatoes, string- rec!uction in the 1111111ber of sick people it 
beans, peas, tomatoes, cauliflox-er, cal~l)::gc, m:iIic, if tllc I<noxvledge were acted upon. 
beets, celery, lettuce, raifislle:;, fruits-ormges, l low hard it is  to impress people with 
apples, peaches, berries, melons, etc. TTllcn any fact:  that air \vas rnade to b 
of the above mentioned can be eatell ill tlieir raw u a s  ~ ~ l a t l e  :~l)out a s  i t  sl;oul 
state so much the better. 

A poached ~ g p  on wElole \\llont toast, with t l ~ ~ . o n (  11 .c)vcral layers of lath and 
some fruit and unskirn!ue(l 11;~tural nlilli-not 1 ~t nway f'1-oii1 the sunshine, c 
pasteurized-makes a good nical. Tllcll a glass i t  wit11 the c~ila~lations of 
of milk when retiring is splcl~tlid. Fried footlq, youl~g, cat i niltl dogs, etc., bcfore 
pickles, spiccs, pastry zncl s tarcl~y s\;.c~bts sl~oultl 1)1'(~1):11.(~1 !'or thcltisclves and the 
be avoided, and replaced by s\;e,>t fruits such l)ic~ntl~cl. 1 low frequently one hears mothe 
a s  figs, dates, I-aisins, pr~uics,  etc., \\llicl~ art: say il' t11c tloor is left open, "C1 
much more ~vl~olesonle. - cl~ii(*l<! Can't you see that baby is in a draf t  

1 lo\v 11111 c~,~conal,le to be 
PUGE AIR t ior~! I t  ii, al)ont a s  41arm 

It is estimated that to talic a room 12 x 12  It., be. If yon love your child 
flood it fresh air, thexi put ollc~ adnlt into alii1 11iqllt. I f  YOU nlllst slee 
it and close the doors ant1 wintlo~vs--ill two a t  lcaht throw every window and door 
hours he has brcatlled all the nit. over otli2c3 ; in op('Il. 
four hours, twice; ant1 so 011. I'nre, fl.~sll air '1'0 kc~bp cal~il(lrcn healthy and s 
is essential to life, hcaltl~, ant1 I~al,l)illoss. i l i r  tll('.\. lnllht ::('t t ) lc l l t~  of fresh air. They c 
is a marvelous invigorator to ~ , o t l ~  l l l i l l t l  :lllcl gt>t too 11111('11. 111 ~01t1, stormy weather 
body. Nothing is 1y lc .y~~  clel)rp,\iflg ull\\llc:lp- SOII (10 110t I\ ic-il venture ou 
some tllarl tile brclatllillg o l  i l l l l ) l i r . c ~  air. ,\ll(l tlrt'~l':: n ral):: 011 tliein and throw the 
when we fully realii:(> tllcl ~ .p [ l (> \ \  i l l  r, I'ol.c,l., t]lc. 11 [(I- \\ i t l t l  01, ln. Tlo this just before their a 
giving polvclr, of fresll ail* all(! , \; (1 rial, allti J ou will see the benefi 
will admit them freely to our 11o11ios allti 1)) thus 
doing exclutle mucli si cknc+s nrlil su ffc ring. FEEDIKG TI-IE BABY 

When ~ v e  livc in c.lvqc., i l l - \ (~~~ t i l :~ t (~c l  Ilo~lses, \\-o Rlotl1~1i"s nlilli is the perfect food for  the 
are courting clnnger Ily l)~.(~alllii!q ant1 rcl,~.c~:l.tT~- 111;11i iil(':l~lt jllte11(1cd by nature for i ts su 
ing the eslinlatiolts fro111 o l ~ r  o~i r i  nl~tl ot11clr.s' ilnllc3c1 tl111.i11q ill(\ first year or longer. Faili 
lungs. ill ill(. c.npl,ly of ~rlvtl~cr's niilk, snbstitutes m 

One of thc prir1cil)nl :'nt t0i.b i l l  ca:llr i l L ( ;  -I(.!;- I )c  : i ~ ( l .  'I'hc stomach of the 
ness in the average I:o~ii<. is t l~ : \ t  of' ni 1. 1 ~ r . t ~ . ~ t l ~ c ~ l  is s111a!i. 11 ?::I? n capacity of only about 
over ancl owl8. IS ox! ; ; C ~ I ~  i <  i:!cb ])<)<is o!' li [(I-- or t111-o(~ ta:>lcspool~fuls a t  
and i t  is-arid i f  c . p l i ) o i ~  tiio\i:lc. i <  t l i '~ q~,c:xt t l ~ c  iirst nt1c.l; it is best to giv 
enemy of lifc, tJr1(*1l i t  (10~s  1 1 0 i  I .  ( ( I I ~ I  1 '  il g t~':tt i l ~ t  o ~ . ~ : ? l i  of tn  o l ~ o i ~ r s ,  and give nine or  

brcnthe carlmli diosi(lv t!l:lt 1 1 : ~ ~ .  l ) c l (  n tlir.onli tc 1.\-;~1- ~Ironltl I)c tmo and a 
off in the process oi' 1,; c>:ltliii~: :.\ o ; I Y ~  tn!,'rlji bet\ :)I. o i  :lit fsc~c>t'li~lqs llcr day;  and after th  
a e n  i t  r t i  to 1 I ;  0 1!:011!11:, i ~ ~ t c ~ r ~ ~ : l ~  o f  three hours should be 
health ant1 lifc. Tilor. Ilon (nil 111,~ 1rl11r : -  k ~ l l ) l ) l y  s(i1.\(~1 nilll 11ot I I I ~ I T  than six 
o n  to the 1 i f  t i  i 1 0  I I 1 At .c>v.>;~ or ciyllt 111onths, inte 
air  1 1  the I ? 1 1 I 1 a 11:111' 11our.i sllonld he allowed, with five fe  
the question is ~ : l i ~ i 1  O J I ( >  : $01):. 10 tJ7111'i! i ~ , x \  (l:7il~*. 

I3acli onc of u- ,  :11111 c 1 .  ~ ~ , i t r i l ~  1>t~o-.pc>rtivc1 'i'lrc. 1)(,-t i111)-ti!ute for inotl 
nlothers, shonlcl qlvc t l~i ,  :>I1 i l l r l , o ~  l , , ; ) I  1 t or (2 , )~~ ' s  111;lk. If cithcr goat' 
e r  1 s t  I  IS^! i : , I  1 i t  uccil ; t  : 11011ltl be inodiElod. Goat's milk 
Bno~vingly starve 3 OUI-self or your clliltl. Tlicre- con's 111ilk liavc nearly the same cornposit 
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aps  the amount of f a t  in the goat's There is nothing so good to  give a child for 

is  slightly less. A quart of either goat's a bilious attack or  cold a s  all the orange juice 
ool place it wants. This applies .also to very young in- 

the upper half, contain- fants. Do not feed your child with white bread, 
am, is poured off and diluted or  white-flour products, such a s  cookies, dough- 
unt of pure water. To this nuts, pies, or  cakes. The elements for  making 

xture a n  ounce of milk sugar is added. The bone and teeth have been pilfered out of this 
ined by food. A child should never be given meat to eat  
ami~ws  till after the age of five years a t  least; and tea 

and coffee are  not fit for  any one, let alone a 
bled with child. But see that the child has all the milk it 
too often. can drink. The more milk children drink the 
fortunate less other food they will eat, and milk is a per- 

etimcs the stream of milk fect food for any one. See that between meals 
from the bottle is too large, and thus they drink ~ l e l l t ~  of water- 
ed with the saliva. This is easily reme- 

uring a new nipple and making CHILDREN'S DISEASES 

maller holes in it. Sonietirnes modified milk It is the prevailing superstition that one can- 
en a s  though for a younger child, not .escape the contagions childhood diseases, 

e r  rich for the little stom- such as mumps, whooping cough, measles, scar- 
e child is well over one year o r  let fever, dipl~theria, and the like. Some are  so 

eighteen months i t  may be given srnall quanti- stupid in this belief that they tell us  that we 
ties of more solid food. But go slowly. should t ry  to have them while young, "get them 

Babies a s  a rule are  not given enough water and have them over tvith,'' assuming that every 
to  drink. I n  the morning instead of the usual one is bound to contract them some time, and 

of  mill^, substitute for it a bottle of warm that they are  less dangerous in childhood. Such 
with a little sugar in it, to make i t  more people look upon sickn4ess as a natural instead 

aby. This will flush out the ali- of an  abnormal condition. 
Never Any trifling indisposition on the par t  of the 

ng sooth- child is often regarded a s  the forerunner of a ' 

t s  bowels contagious disease. "He is coming &wn with 
an enema. Then there so~nething," the mother fears;  and forthwith 

ger of after-effects that prove the child is codclled, drugged, bundled np, kept 
in the house for  fear he will get some fresh air, 

Never encourage a child to eat,avery common etc., until the wonder is that he does not justify 
practice among parents but a very harmful one. her fears. There i s  really no r.eason why a child 
It does not matter if two or  three meals are  should be sick a t  all. Children reared under 
missed. When the appetite returns, the food proper conditions of life would not "catch'' thase 

an make up  for mliat was diseases, even if exposed to them. I t  is  the child 
n and assimilation. A with the lo\\-ered vitality that is subject to them. / 

a long nap will set the child If good health is maintained, a power of resis- 
tance is established that eff-ectually b d e s  dis. 

Piecing between meals for older children is a ease. 
causes indigestion ancl clestroys I\lany times when a child i s  in  seeming good 

which is the most i r~iporta~i t  factor in health it consumes ~xn\vholesome food, o r  water, 
. The skin becomes sallow or  very nnriotjcecl by the mother, perhaps ; and i t  is o d x  

e tissues become soft and tile wh,en the child becomes ill a s  a result that any 
are  riot normal, arid the attention is paid to it. However, if i t  had onlg; 

etful. Many cases of summer received the proper attention then, i t  undoubt- 
ted to the heat or to fruit  are  edly would have escaped a serious sickness. Bid 
of irregular or  over-feeding. with the usual ignorance among parents ili re- 

rve regularity in feeding, sleep, bathing gard to the laws of health and the nature of 
the other requirements. the trouble, the child is almost certain to receive 
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the wrong treatment, and is almost sure to have 
"something". Windows arc kept closcd, extra 
clothing is put upon the child, and it is given 
every thing to eat it wants, because it is sick. 

Of course the child grows worse. Then the 
doctor is called, who also proceeds to malce mat- 
ters worse with the usual drugs or "antitoxins". 
If the child manages to live through this fool- 
ish treatment, the doctor is given the credit, 
and if it dies, well, "He did the best he could!" 
But he did not do the best he could. Hc should 
have removed the poisons from the child's sys- 
tem, instead of putting more into it. 

According to the mortality record of this 
country there are twenty-five thousand deaths 
a year from vaccination for smallpox, although 
death-rate from smallpox is lower than that of 
any other disease. Little victims who survive 
this vaccination fetish are many times made 
weaklings, are invalids, and at  last they fill an 

early grave. And all for what? Bec 
norance in respect to these vital questions. 

For  sore throat apply alternately 
applications over the affected parts. 
appetite returns, if the babe is young 
fcd less often and given a bottle of 
stead of thc usual meals until it re 
normal condition. If it is an older child give *2 
a t  first all the fruit juices, of which orange @$ 
best ; then milk and some of the sweet fruitt&;!i 
dates, raisins, figs, prunes, etc.; observe a 10%- 

: .' 
proteid diet for some time after recovery. 

If children are fed regularly, the food we&$ 
balanced with plenty of fruit, if the bowels arg-t, 
kept normal, if they are bathed aften, and 
dened with as little clothing.as possible in ozkf 
der to be comfortable, with fresh air to breathq3 
all the time night and day, and if allowed to pla~q 
and exercise in the sun, the mother may conai&;; 
er her little ones quite immune to aisease. 

I 

,r, 
"A ' - . *  
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+ 

A Valuable Home Recipe BY W. Canary :fl 

. -  - 

I KNOW of an instance where a capable 
physician who had tried the following recipe, 

and had found it valuable, sold the preparation 
for $5 per liquid ounce. It is specially valuable 
for mothers who have much trouble in trying to 
quiet their little ones. I t  is very good for indi- 
gestion and for correcting the children's bowels 

t h a t  they may sleep and rest. It is very simple 
and is worth any one's while trying. 

Take a few nice ripe tomatoes (not canned 
tomatoes) squeeze them into a pulp; squeeze 
in a rag all the juice from the pulp and strain 
the juice through another fine cloth. Then for 
every tablespoonful of the juice add one tea- 
spoonful of granulated sugar and boil until 
about as thick as molasses. 

For  a small child 3 to 6 months old give 1/4 
of teaspoonful one hour and the milk the next 
hour. I n  a few days one can increase the toma- 
to juice to 1/2 teaspoonful, and in a month to a 
teaspoonful. This will correct the bowel trouble 
and cure indigestion. Moreover, your doctor's 
bill will be nothing. 

I have informed many mothers of this, and 
their report was that they had never found any- 
thing as good. A doctor tried it on his child, 
after he had consulted many specialists, but all 
in vain. The result is that now his little one is 

'1 

well and hearty, whereas the father had thou* : 
that it would die. I hope all mothers will gi-2 
this recipe a trial for the sake of their d d . 2  
little lambs, that they may become strong fw? 
the Millennia1 Age. -4 

-be 
<.s - 

&.A, 
a 

Brown Slaverg in India :2 
SUBSCRIBER in India sends us the fd?? A lowing, requesting its publication in Txd . s~ 

GOLDEN AGE : 
('A letter headed 'Licensing of Prostitutes' by ~f-::' 

A. Micklethwaite, of the Bombay Salvation Army' q-- 
peared in the Times of India, February 17, 1920, fro$:< 
which I quote the following words: -. >. 

" What do the Members of the Corporation think QP? 
the 500 mere girls who are kept to be slaves in u-: 
hands of lustful men, and earn money for brothel peopldi  

"'Do the Hindus of Bombay know that more thae; 
half the number quoted above are Hindu girls? A \a 

" 'Is there no one who carea enough to inquire w h w ;  
children they are, and how they came to be there?' , *:$ 

"In 1917 a man was tried in the Bombay High C o d :  
for very brutally murdering a luckless prostitute, &$ 
most miserable slave. Most horrible details about 
piteous condition of poor women sufiering 
prostitution were brought to light during that 
a1 trial of a human fiend sentenced to death 
crime." 
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PI Sweet Spices of the Bible By Dr. H .  C .  Temple 

&'THIS subject may sound spicy, but it is not 
our thought to treat i t  as  such. Yet when 

"we consider the spices mentioned in tlie Bible 
:and their significance, we believe it  to be a sub- 

-- ject worthy of careful stutly. 
The Bible is the most wonderful hook in the 

world; it  contains no idle words, unless a11 OC- k& r: casional interpolation, ,and such mnst riot he 
considered a part of the Bible. But mmry of its 
richest treasures are conct~aled in paral)lcs, dark 

ippi sent to him a substantial present; and the 
Apostle is here expressing his appreciation of 
this gift, a n d  coriimending the spirit that 
prompted it. Apparently it provided for aU 
his uarlts, so that lie could say, "I am full", 1 
l i a \ ~  al)uliclaiice. I t  is this spirit of self-sacrifice 
for tlic good of others, the spirit of loving 
frieiitlship ~,roliipting sacrifice, and his appre- 
ciation of this, that he calls "an odor of a sweet 
snlcll". 

% sayings, and symbolic l a i~p~aq-e ;  ant1 he ~vho 
g' would get its most precious truths must dig dccp H O L Y  PEEFURIED OIL 

k to unearth these treasure-Illines, st.art,llillg (jili- I'lltl lloly oil I\-ith ~vllich the icings and priests : gently God's wonderful storehouse of hriowl- of 1sl.ncl \\.ere anoii~tc~rl, or set apart to their 

edge. sacrtld office, was perfunled or scented with 

Theusmeet spices"of theBible are not mcntion- sweet spiccls. This holy anointing oil represent- 
ed Gotl's holy spirit; and their anointing with 

[' scent, or perfume, which they possess: arid 
these perfumes each have an appropriate signi- by Gotl's holy spirit, of Christ and the church 

for a sacred purpose. ThesC s\veclt spices with ficance, symbolizing friendship, appreciation, which the holy anointing oil was perfumed, we 
p -  6 wisdom, understanding, knowledge, ability, con- believe, represent certain endowments bestowed 

secration, sanctification, gratitude, praise, pray- upon the ailointed ones by God's holy spirit. $ er, patience, 'etc. 
F .  The l o r d  gave Moses particular instruction 
; 

As an example of friendship, see Proverbs in r(,gan( to lllal<irlg illis lioly anointing oil, 
B 27 : 9 ; "Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart : fon l I i~  ill ~~~d~~ 30 : 23, 24 : N T ~ B ~  thou also r g. so dOth the sweetness of a man's friend by unto thee principal spices of pure myrrh five ' -hearty counsel". The word "ointment", here, we hlllldrcCl shr]celi;, and of sweet oilinamon h a  k' believe refers to the oily liquid in which the lllucll, erell tTvo hundred fifty shekelq 
k sweet scent, or perfume, is contained, represent- and of calanllls tlr~o llulldred and fife 
j ing the spirit of friendsllip, oil being used in the sllclrpls, a ~ l d  o f  cassia fi vc i m ~ i d ~ ~ d  shelrels? after 

BibLe as a symbol But the sweet scent the sllckcl of the sarictuary, and of oil olive an 
( itself emanating from the ointment, represents hin". '' the hearty appreciation of the friend's counsel- To l l l l r~rstnnd the siSlli fieanee of these prin- @ 
$ The apostle Paul, we believe, gives us a .cipaI (s~vect) spices, take for esaniple Bezaleel, 
$: similar thought in his letter to the Philippian n.llo was especially entl t ,~v~d by the spirit of the 
F.  church: "But I have all and abound: I arn full, Lord for tile wol*lc of I)uiltling the tabernacle 
6 having received from Epaphroditus the things (T',so(]ns ::I: 3) ,  and 1~110 was a type of J e s m  

which were sent from you7 an odor of a sweet C111.iit, ~ ~ l l o ~ n  Coil arlointed for the work of i 
& ,-smell, a sacrifice acceptable, well-pleasing to builtli~lg the antityljical tabernacle, or house, 
5 ' Cod".-Philippians 4 : IS. "not ri~ntlt~ witli hands, eternal in the heavens". 

What had the church a t  Philippi sent by Epa- (2  Corinlllians 5 : l)"See, I have called by name &. k; phroditus to the apostle I'aul that he here calls Bt~zalccl tlie son of Uri, the sol1 of Hur, of the 
"'an odor of a sweet smcll""rure1y it  was not trilw ol  Jutlah. And I have fillcd him with the k B bouquet of roses, sweet peas or apple blos- spirit of Cod, in wisilom, and in understanding, 
F;: !oms! Whatever it was, i t  required a-sacrifice antl in ltrlowletlge, arid in all manner of work- 
?-..on the part of the givers which was well-pleas- mansllip, to devise cuimirig work, to work in 

ing to God: and the gift was very acceptable goltl and in silver and in copper" (mistrans- 
b.: to the Apostle. We believe that the Apostle latc~l  brass). 
, - * was at this time a prisoner s t  Rome, and no \\re note that Bezalecl mas filled with the 
i<; doubt he was deprived of many of the comforts spirit of God; that the holy anointing oil is a 
b. ' that others enjoyed; and to show their love arid syml~ol of the spirit; ant1 that this holy anoint- 

fri&ndly feeling toward him, the church a t  Phil- ing oil was scented with myrrh, sweet cinna-. 
k*  379 



mon, sweet calamus and cassia: also that wis- 
dom, understapding, knowledge, and all manner 
of workrnanship were the endowments of the 
spirit of God upon Bezaleel. TTTe conclude, there- 
fore, that the myrrh represents wisdom, s~veet 
cinnamon understanding, s~v~eet calanlus knowl- 
edge and cassia all manner of ~vorlnnnnship. 
But Bezaleel was the type. Christ, the antitypi- 
cal Rezaleel, received the real anointing of the 
spirit of God in wisdom (myrrh), understantl- 
ing (sweet cinnamon), Imowledge (s\vect cnla- 
mus), and in all manner of workn~anship (cas- 
sia). 

This harmonizes also ~vith the statenlent of 
the prophet Isaiah in his accoulit of the anoint- 
ing of our Lord with the holy spirit. "The Spirit 
of the Lord shall rest upon him [oil], and tlie 
spirit of wisdom [myrrh], and understanding 
[sweet cinnamonl, and the spirit of colulscl and 
might [cassia], and the spirit of kno\\letlge and 
the fear of the Lord [sweet calamus]." (Isaiah 
11: 2)I t  will be noticed that the statement"coun- 
sel and might" used here and symbolized by 
cassia, is ecluivaleiit to the statrn~ent "~vorkman- 
ship" as  used in the case of Bezt~lcel. 

KNOWLEDGE AND UNDERSTAXDING EQUIVA1,EST TO 

WISDOM 

We note that in the holy anointing oil there 
were five hundred shekels of myrrh, and five 
hundred shekels of cassia, and only two hun- 
dred and fifty shckcls ~ a c h  of sweet cirniamon 
and sweet calanins. TIThy not five hundred shek- 
els of cinnamon and calanius also t TVe answer : 
Wisdom (myrrh) is the proper npl)lication of 
knowledge (sweet calamus) ; a nlan may have 
knowledge and yet be a fool if he improperly 
applies that knowledge ; hence understanding 
(sweet cinnamon) is necessary to the proper 
application of knowledge; or a proper balance 
of knowledge and understanding is ,equivalent 
to wisdom. Tlius five hundred shekels of myrrh 
(wisdom), five hundred shekels of sweet cala- 
mus and sweet cinnamon combined, (knowledge 
and understanding), and five hundred shekels 
of cassia (workrnanship), to a hin of oil is 
equivalent to the full measure of the holy spirit 
with which our Lord was anointed. 

The following from The Watc7~ Tower of 1917, 
page 349, confirms our belief that Bezaleel was 
a type of Jesus Christ: 

"The ancestry of Bezaleel, as mentioned here, is typi- 
cal of the existence of Christ on the various planes He 

lived. Bezaleel was son of Uri, he in  turn a son of 3 3 
Hur, and he in turn a son of Judah. Now Judah means 
praised; so was Christ praised in  his prehuman exist. <: 
ence, referring to the glory He  had with the Father -: 
before the world was. Hur, the next offspring, repre- ? 
sents Christ's Inlmiliation, as the word H u r  means grave, " 

so Christ h111ul)lrd hinlsclf even unto death, yea, to the. ', 
ijinominiol~s dcath of the cross, down into the grave. 
Prom thcre Ere came forth with the right to life for' 
every hurnan hcing, and is the "Light of th-6 world" 

' 

John 1 : 4).  as U1.i sig~lifies light. And now H e  is the 
sliatlonl of tlic Almighty, the robe of righteousness pro- - 
liclctl 1)y God for us, as signified in the word Bezaleel, 
"Sllntlo~r of tlie Almigllty". Verse four says that this 
Ilc~zal(.cl conltl devise cunning work to work in  gold 

" 

(the t l i~inc nature) and in silver (the spirit nature) . 
and in coppcr (brass, the perfect human nature) show- 
ing Christ can complete work on all these planes of 
existence." 

Thns we see that \\.lien the antitypical Bezaa 
lee1 has completed his "cunning work" on the 
antitypical tabernacle, He will have worked out 
jewels of gold (144,000-Revelation 14: 1) in I 

the divine nature (2 Peter 1: 4) ; and a great 
mnlt i tnd~ of ornaments of silver, in the spirit 

' 

nature (Revelation 7 : 9,14) ; and a world of 
copper, in the perfect human nature, the restor- 
ed human race, in the divine image, as copper 
rescllibles gold; and all perfumed with the 
"principal spices" in wisdom, in understanding, 

. 

in knowledge and in all manner of workman- 
ship; eacll perfected and scented in his own . 
naturc.. "I will pour out my spirit upon all flesh." 
(Joel 22: 28) So even the fleshly will be per- 
fumed with spices. 

WISDOM AND FOOLISHNESS 

Rfyri-h does not represent the "wisdom of this 
world" which the Apostle says "is foolishness 
with God" (1 Corinthians 3: 19);  but it does 
represent the wisdom "that is from above". 
It "is first pure, then peaceable, gentle, and easy 
to be intreated, full of mercy and good fruits, 
without wrangling, and without hypocrisy". 
(James 3: 17) This is not a description of 
worldly wisdom. . 

MIXED SPICES . b 

We note also the incense offered upon the a 

golden altar in the holy (Exodus 30: 34) : "And 
the Lord said unto Moses, Take unto thee sweet ': 

* ~ 

spices, stacte, and onycha, and galbanum, these ,,n 

sweet spices with pure frankincense: of each - _ 
shall there be a like weight : and thou shalt make 1 
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Nicodcn~us, which a t  the first came to Jesus by 
night, ant1 brought a mixture of myrrh and al- 
oes, about a liuridred pound weight". About a 
Iiuntlretl poulitl I? eight would be all a man could 
cal-I-\-; so Kicot1e1nus was loaded down with 

bcdience, apprecia- "~\isdom" ar~cl "patience" (myrrh and aloes) a s  
IIP tool< the body of Jesus from the cross and 
enil~aln~ed it. 

PCRFUXED BEDS 
n the golden altar. 

smoke ascending therefrom implied God's I n  Provcr.1)~ 7 : 17 we rend : "I have perfumed 

, obedient service lily b ~ ( 1  I\ ith niyrrh, aloes and cinnamon". hfy * 

bed n ould 1)c t h a t  upon ~vliich I rest, referring, 
we l)tllic~vc, t o  1lil)le doctrines upon which we 

velation 5 : 8 : "Four living creatures and rcst in l'aitlr. Tlic Christian shoultl rest in  faith 
and twenty elders fell down [revel.cntly] up011 tlovtr illcs pcrfmned with wisdom (myrrh), 

re  the Larnb, having every one of thern patielico (aloes), arid n~id~rstanding(cinnamon). vessi'lsI of But  (]lc I,l.op]lrit Isaiah tells of otller beds that 
are llot illus p~>l .~unlcd .  "For the bed is shorter 
tllnll illat lllarl call stretcll ]linlse]f on it: and 
tile covcirillg narrower thall that he can wrap 
himself ill it." (Isaiah 28: 20) Pastor Russell 

"Stllc!ics ill the Scriptures", Volume N, 
llnyc 603 : "'[lllis illay be irltcrpreted to sJmbolize 

C hunlall creeds lvllich are  long enough for babes 
'<the C]lrist, lint too short for  a developed man, 
the substituted for but very different from the doc- 

t r i~ ics  of God's Word whose length and breadth 
surpass 411unan linowledge". 

PERFUMED GARMERTS The SI\ ectly perfumed doctrine of God's great 
In Psalm 45 : 8 we read : "A11 thy garments love (John 3 : 16) pulls all tlie cover off and 

rom exposes t l ~ c  fallacy of the unpcrfunled and un- 
holy cloctrine of eternal torture, taught by the 
tra(1itioris of mcn. Yet these two doctrines lay 

ess, sitlc 1))- side in all the unperlunled creed-beds 
of Cl~rist c~i~clom. 

Tlic~r i l '  we 1~~oulc1 rcst in  perfect peace b- 
ncntli a covering of sunicient length and breadth, 
lot u i  rcst our f z i t l ~  upon doctrines,. a s  a sure 
fountlation, a l ~ e d  perfunled with wisdom, pa- 

so tience and understanding. 

Package "Religion" Overboard ! 
nicans one in papal-empire interests-but a sad 
slump that is espected. 

a s  So sags the Itonian Catholic Bishop of Clif- 
d ton, E:ngland. ITe preaches : "There will be much 

less religion in tlie world in twenty years time". 
Undoubtedly the Bishop has clearer vision of 

- the drift of the tide than his brother of the cloth, 
the Reverend J. E. Rattenbury, of the West 
London Mission. A t  the Mission optimism 

- - - - -  - 
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reigns supreme, unclouded by the least percep- The day of the clerical garb is over. The 
tion of facts as visible as thunder beads : Christian is coming into his own. 

' l t was a very silly ren~ark for the Bishop to have cism, its politics, its hypocrisies, its 
made," says the Reverend. nials of Christ and of God's Word, 'NO one can tell what the world will think of rcligion 
in twenty years time. Such prophecies callnot do any right apostasy from true religion 

good, and they may do harm. A hundred years ago it disappear forever. With them will go both tM - 

was the generally expressed view of leaders of the Church Bishop and the Reverend, as ecclesiastical ' 

that religion in England was dying out, and there fol- but to talie their place, it is to be hoped, is tha- 
lowed the Evangelical revival. I f  I mere going to add world-wide host upon host of the Christian laity* : 
m Y  prophecy, which I am not, I should be inclined to ~vho are already teaching and pr 
think that the probabilities are that there would br more religion to corner of the earth. 
and not less religion in England in the future. Therq 
is just now, in fact, a distinct revival of interest in this To the bats and to the owls with a worn-oatqe 
country in spiritual matters, and present-day tendencies effete rcli@ous is the of ev- * 

certainly do not bear out the expression of opinion ut- ery well-wisher of mankind. TO the fore 'With ' 
tered by the Bishop of Clifton." God's laymen! is the shout from millions of 

m e n  the preachers disagree, the man on the people ~vho already strain eager ears for the 
street must form his own opinion. message of hope for humanity. The clerics have- 

The Bishop is right. There will be much less discarded the banner of the t r  
Roman Catholic religion in twenty years. never touched the ground. Thous 

The Reverend is right. There will be a mighty sands of laymen with apostolic zeal have raise'& I 
revival of religion within twenty, nay, within up the banner of the cross of Christ. By this 
five or ten years ; but it will not be by or through sign the old must vanish and the new come into..- 
men of the cloth. its own. 

Science Undermining skepticism By 0. L. Roselzkrarrs, h. 

I N THE Literary Digest for December 3,1921, 
is an article, "Casting Out Devils," telling 

how Doctor Montagne Lomax, an alienist of re- 
pute, told a London conference of churclimen, 
called to discuss spiritual healing, that in spite 
of the popular skepticism of me11 of science and 
psycliologists concerning dci~ion possessions, he 
himself firmly believes that iriany cases of in- 
sanity are demoni acal possession. 

The article goes on to explain how the ad- 
vances in psychological ltnowledge are under- 
mining the sliepticisrn of nineteenth ccittury 
materialism. Quoting the London Church l'inzcs 
it says: "We can believe, for example, in the 
existence of evil and malignant spirits, and be 
a t  the same time intelligent and up-to-date 
scholars". 

However, this intellectual change of front 
has not filtered down to the general public, 
whose prevailing attitude toward the unknown, 
is one of skepticism. Probably scientific men 
soon will soberly accept the view of demoniacal 
possession, and thus pave the way for a popular 
belief in Spiritism. 

The public would be taught, not that the ma- 

l i p a n t  influences are the fallen angels, but that 
they are the disembodied spirits of wicked hn- .. 
man beings. This would, however, conflict with 
the Purgatory teaching of the Roman Catholis 
church. Perliaps the failure of Spiritism to be- 
come popular with the masses has something to '  
do with the attitude of the Papal church con- - -  
cerning it. If Spiritism is to become ascendant, A 

i t  would seem that the Roman Church must , 
somehow reconcile its doctrine to admit it. , - 

Big Religion in Australia A YlS1TOR in an Australian home inquireah 
of his host's little son, "Do you go to 

school now ?'" 
"Yes, sir." 
"And what do you learn-reading, writing; '; 

sums ? ' ' 
"Oh, yes, and I learn religion, too." 
"Religion 1'' 
"Yes, I learn the little religion which tea 

that we all come from Adam. But my 
brother is in a higher class; he learns t 
religion and that teaches that we all co 
monlzeys. " 
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thing that cannot he dcstropecl in death. Soul Every creature that breathes is a soul. God 

that we determine from the Billle ~vllat consti- thtbse ~vortls: "Levy a tribute unto thc Lord of 
b t e s  a soul. "The Lord God I'ornictl marl of the the men of war 1~11icll ~vcnt  out to battle: one 

- dust of the ground, and breath:>tl into Elis nos- so111 of five 111111(1r~d, 1)0t11 of tlre persoI1s, and of 
k i l s  the breath of livcs; and n la i  1)ecame a liv- tlrc l)t1c.vcs, :111tl of the asses.., nnd of' thcb sheep". 

- k g  soul." (G~nes i s  2:  7 )  Thc word soul is s jn -  ( S\TIIII~~)O~C: 31 : 28) ,411 souls die alike. "For that 
onymons with the ~ r ~ o r d s  being, creatnrc, and n 11 ic.11 l)c1:':lll(~tli the sons of nl(111 befalleth beasts ; 

man, H e  breathed into his nostrils the breath bcast: for all is vanity. All go unto one place; 
of lives, which animated the body, cansed the all n1.c. of tlre dust, ant1 all turn to dust again." 
lungs to begin to work, sent the lolood tinyling -1':c~c.l~~sia~tos X : 19, 20. 
through the arteries and returning thron(411 t l ~ r .  'Vrr t l i ~  ~~rnnifcst:~tion of divine justice God 
veins; therefore there resulted arnoving,hreath- said to rltla~ii: "01' the trclo of the knowledge of 

89 : 45. 

It stands upon the track with no fire in the box, QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD" 
no water in the boiler, heme no stcam. We 

- speak of it a s  a dead engine. Then the steam 
is produced by heating the water; it is forced Dcfi~lc immortality. 7 55. 
into the cylinders, the throttle is opened, and Define thc soul. fT 55. 
the machine moves. Withdraw the steam and it Stntc fully the Scriptural account of how the soul 

was crcntcd. 7 55. 

- it would be inanimate and inactive without Docs man possess a soul? 7 58. 
breath. When the breath of life is hreathcd into What creatures beside man are s d s ?  IT 58. 
the nostrils and his organs begin to functionate, I s  there a difference in the manner of the death of 
ifr is said that man then is a breathing creature; souls? T[ 58. 

- hence a soul. When he ceases to breathe he i s  Give some Scriptures to show that the soul is not 
fmmortal. 1 59. 

- 

- 



YOU Have Heard - 
66 millions now living will never die'' - 

prowe it to your own  satisfaction ' 

OU may live forever on earth, hut not by 
g a spoonful of some new-found "elixir = 

On the contrary life forewer on earth is promised a 

to you and all of your friends; life for dl, not 
merely for the few elect-saved ones. 

To ur~clerstand ~vhy  this is so now will give yon 
a new hold on life. 

or puritanized. ' 
The Bible mas given to all. I t  was intel~cfed to be understood by all. 
I t  was never intended fo r  the exclusive use of the pious. 
There is a. thorough, sllort, yet conlprehensive nleans of understanding 
what the Bihlc assures you provided in THE IIA4RP BIRTJE STUDY 

It is  a study that will point to the worth ~11 i l e  things in life. It is a 
study that is no inere prcnchl~zent. 
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Obstacles the Path of Labor 

EDITORIAL NOTE 

S TENOGRAPHIC report of a 
lecture by the editor delivered 

in Carnegie Music Hall, Pitts- 
burgh, Pa., to the labor unions 
of the city at t h e  request of the 
National Association of Pattcrn- 
makere. 

T NEW CASTLE, Pennsylvania, fifty miles 
north of the city of Pittsburgh, in the fall 

of 1919, when the steel strike was on, the work- 
ers in the steel industry in New Castle found that 
all the lawyers in the city of New Castle had 
been engaged a s  deputies and thus there was no 

, possible opportunity for the 
workers in New Castle to have 
the benefit of legal assistance 
in respect to the outrages that 
were being perpetrated in that 
oity a t  that time. Men and wo- 
men in the city of New Castle 
were picked u p  on the streets, 
they were taken from their 
homes, they were beaten and 
jailed by the hundreds. Homes were broken in- 
to, property was damaged and men were robbed 
and terrorized, but they were promised immedi- 
ate freedom if they would return to their work. 
Now who are the anarchists under conditions 
like that in this land of America? 

At Monessen a t  the same time (Monessen is 
about forty miles south of Pittsburgh) 

en were beaten with clubs and 
by horses, women and children 

jailed without food, men were locked up 
lhrs ,  homes were searched and the entire 
was terrorized; in the same city of Mones- 
a t  the same time, the wife of a railway 

ker was arrested by a constable and re- 
ed on $50 bail, with instructions to report 

Court the following morning between 8: 30 
d 9: 30. When she appeared the next morrling 

ed that the case against her had 
and the fifty dollars had been 

woman weighed one hundred and 
s and was charged with having 

of Morlessen with a club. 

At Donora, thirty-five miles south of Pith 
burgh, negro strike-breakers shot white strikera 
without provocation. 

At Clairton, twenty miles south of Pitts- 
burgh, after pernlission had been given to hold 
a union labor meeting, state troopers rode down 

the assembly; men and women 
were arrested, beaten up and 
jailed, and some were beaten 
while in jail ; friends who came 
to provide bail were also ar- 
rested; \vorkers who stopped 
to read a notice on a bulletin 
board were attacked by state 
troopers, who used their clubs, 
brealring the scalp of one of 

the workers. 
At Woodlawn, nineteen miles west of Pitts- 

b u r ~ l i ,  privntc tlctcctives of the steel company 
arrested newcomers, beat, kicked, and fined 
t'henl, and sent thein bacl: on the nest train. It 
happened tll;t( t l ~ c  sufCcrc~rs in this case were 
two l~oys ~ ~ h o  had gone tllcre to visit a cousin. 
T h  liicliilig, p~~ric.Ililig, and heating was done in 
the I~ome of the village burgess, answering to 
the off ice of mayor. 

At 3IcRcesport, fifteen miles east of Pitts- 
burgh, attorneys and stenographers were for- 
bidden to secure affidavits and were ordered 
from town. 

At Duclucsne, t~velve miles southeast of Pitts- 
burgh, on a Sunclay, in the following spring, 
May 9th, 1920, an attempt was made to test out 
the Coristitution of the United States and the 
Cor~stitution ol' tile State of i'en~~sylvania, both 
of nrhich provitle that the citizens have a right 
in po:~c.eat)lc~ lliarllier to assemble for their com- 
mon goocl. This attclnpt was nlnde because the 
Mayor of Uuyuesne, tvho was the chief magis- 
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trate of the city and the president of its national Pittsburgh Papers Approve Anarchy 
bank, had made the boast that "Jesus Christ T IS a matter of history that the Interch I could not speak in Duquesne under the auspices World Movement was ruined because it 
of the American Federation of Labor". After a committee which dared to teII the truth on 
four successive notices had been served on the steel question. That committee furnished 
Mayor a week apart by registered mail telling proof that the steel trust maintains the twe 
him of the time and place where the test would hour day, and wages below the co 
be made, the six speakers who gathered for the refuses collective bargaining and 
purpose were arrested and jailed before they tion, and employs detectives, spies and thugs. 
could finish a sentence apiece. Seven spectators Moreover, after the " Movement's'' financial 
were arrested for disturbing traffic, and a news- ruin for telling these truths the men who wrote 
paper man was compelled to give up his camera the report bravely maintain that they had told 
and plates. Another man was arrested for tak- the truth-and they did. 
ing a snap shot and one man was ridden down The report tells some things which make 
by the state troopers who had been brought to American hang his head in shame that we live 
the Scene. The magistrate who passed upon the in land where such things could be possibl 
case, Judge Kennedy, imposed a fine of $25 UP- Among other interesting things the report 
on each of the speakers, stating in his opinion, cords the simple fact that the newspapers 
"It is not the cause of organized labor to which Pittsburgh during the steel atr&e made no e 
the mayor objects; it is the ~ ~ s c m s i o n  of such fort to tell the truth. Without exception the). 
a subject". refused to discuss the causes of the strike or 

At Braddock, ten miles southeast of Pitts- to tell the truth about the number of men on 
burgh, while the strike was on, men and women strike. 
were attacked in church, and school children The newspapers falsely stat& h t  the mi& 
were ridden down in the school-~ard, and a were running full time six weeks before th 
man chopping wood was dragged out of his eel- actually were. When there were six hnndr 
lar and arrested without cause, while another men a t  work in the Cambria mills the he&- 
man was chbbed for walking slowly while of the Pittsburgh Post, Chro.leicleTelegraph, 
counting the money he had just received from a Sun  and Press reported that between seven and 
pay window. eight thousand men had returned to work. The 

At Homestead, seven miles east of Pittsburgh, Chronicle-Telegraph and the Gazette-Times 
homes were invaded, property was destroyed, contained stories that the strike was pr+Ger- 
men and women were dragged out of bed and man in its origin, which was untrue. 
jailed undressed, and medical aid was refused, whenever the state c o n s t a ~ ~ a r y  

' because some of the workers i11 that town were shot, or strikers the Pittsburgh 
not sufficiently grateful for the twelve-hour day, papers referred to these outrages unfailin 
and other like blessings which Mr. Gary, head being riots for which the victims were to 
of the steel trust, and his friends were anxious blamed. ~h~~ when ~ i ~ k  ~~~ti~,i~i was mllp 
to have them retain. dered by state cossacks, while sitting in his o 

In  Pittsburgh itself the Young MTomen's dooryard with his baby on his knee, the Pit 
Christian Association was throttled by the big burgh C]zrolzic/c-Tplegmph rpvorted that 
financial interests of the city because i t  dared was skillfully picked off by troopers while 
to teach some economic truths. ing. No doubt the public believed it all. 

Under the circumstances, in this city of Pitts- I n  another instance in which a woman was hit 
burgh, which is the center of anarchy in the by a bullet while standing on a s 
United States, a t  the hands of those whose duty and a male companion standing by 
it is to uphold the laws and protect the workers ed, the Pittsburgh Press printed a story 0 

in their rights, it gives me great pleasure to a brave state trooper had killed a striker 
accept the kind invitation of the Pattern-makers firing a t  the flame of the hidden sniper's 
'Association to speak for a little time to this volver. The man killed was not a sniper, 
intelligent audience of law-abiding but liberty- not hidden, did not shoot and had no revo 
Loving men on the subject of Union Labor. from which a flame could come. 



The report shows that the steel-workers were 
living in congested and intolerable surround- 
ings, most of them working ten to fourteen 
hours daily, many with a twenty-four-hour shift 
every two weeks and large numbers working 
every day in the week. Always, in every in- 
rtcmce, the grievances, statements, and testi- 
mony of the strikers were presented in the news- 
papers under snch headlines or in snch context 
as to convey the impression that what the work- 
srs desired was unreasonable and that their 
grievaaces were imaginary. Every one of the 
Pittsbnrgh papers during the strike nsed its in- 
fluence in the support of policies which were 
against the general pnblic interest. 

Clergy Also Approve Anarchy 

T HE report proceeds further to show that the 
attitude of the clergy of Pittsburgh was ex- 

actly the same as  that of the press; that it did 
not examine or discuss the causes of the strike, 
nor seek to exert a wholesome restraining influ- 
enae on pnblic officials who were overriding the 
provisions of the United States Constitution re- 
garding the right of free speech and public as- 
remblage. I t  did not even attempt to create a 
pnblio opinion that would demand a discussion 
of the circumstances under which the Constitu- 
tion was violated. 

These conditions which we have seen cluster 
about Pittsbnrgh have their counterpart to 
mme extent in every section of the United 
Rates. 

World War Gave Them Their Chance 
ORN in the throes of revolution, the gov- B ernment of the United States rests not u p  

on bayonets, the divine right of politicians, 
profiteers, or preachers, but upon the will of 
the American people, a will which functions a t  
the ballot box in obedience to public opinion. 
,When the time comes in America that the right 
of free and public discussion of all questions 
b forbidden, and the politicians, profiteers and 
preachers get full control, t b n  the American 
republic as a democracy ceases to exist. Yet 
fie United States is hastening in this direction, 
a d  within the past few years has lost more of 
liberty than it gained in t h  previous one hun- 
Idred. 
The World Waz really gave the politicians, 

grofiteers, and preachers, the opportunity of 
mnturiea, and theg: nsed it to the last limit. 

When America entered the war she had almost 
as much reason to go to war with England as, 
with Germany. Ostensibly neutral, ostensibly 
protected by treaties which guaranteed equal 
treatment to b o t h belligerents, the United 
States supplied unlimited money and munitionr 
to Great Britain, but waa forbidden to corn 
municate with Germany, much less to trade with 
her. 

France was ready to quit long before the 
United States entered the war and would have 
made peace with Germany. M. Gabriel Hado- 
teaux, f onnerly Minister of Foreign Affairs 01 
the Republic of France, in his history of the 
late war states in effect that France was ready 
to make peace in the latter part of the year 
1914, but was dissuaded from doing so by three 
b e r i c a n s ,  namely, Robert Bacon, of the finan- 
cial house of J. P. Morgan & Company, fiscal 
agents for the British government, Myron T. 
Herriclr, and William G. Sharp, and that these 
men represented to French officials that id 
France would continue the war these three men 
would organize a propaganda that would put 
the United States into the war on the side od 
the Allies. &I. Hanoteaux further stated that 
the sum of money which was provided to goad 
the United States into the war waa too large 
even for American comprehension, 

Profiteers Purchased the Press 

C ONGRESSMAN CALLOWAY, on the floor of Con- 
gress, has made the charge that in March. 

1915,-the J. P. Morgan interest& the Steel, ship: 
building and Powder interests, got together 
twelve men high up in the newspaper world and 
employed them to see that the newspapers od 
the United States sliould get the country into 
the war. These twelve men selected one hun- 
dred seventy-nine newspapers and by a process 
of elimination gradually reduced them to a 
point where they found i t  was necessary to pnr- 
chase only twenty-five of the greatest papera 
to control the news policies of the nation. Em- 
issaries were sent to purchase the policy ofi 
these papers. An agreement was reached; the 
policy of the papers was bought, to be paid for 
by the month. An editor was furnished for each 
paper. I t  was the business of these editors to 
see that the United States should enter the war 
a t  the proper time. Even eighteen months later 
the American people were so hostile to the idea 
of entering the war that they reelected Presi- 
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(lent Wilson because he kept them out of it, al- 
though a t  the very time they reglected him sev- 
cn Wall street men were working early and late, 
perfecting the war legislation which was subse- 
quently forced upon the country and which 
caused a hundred thousand of America's finest 
boys to be slaughtered and which created thirty 
thousand newAmerican milIionaires,and placed 
this country more directly in the control of the 
Xorgan interests than it had ever before been. 

E m  Prditeering Was Screened 

A 8 SOON as the war was finished, the first 
consideration of those who had become 

millionaires through the harvest of blood and 
tears was to devise methods (1) to keep their 
own i1I-gotten gains, and (2) to take away fl-om 
Union Lqbor and from all labor the gains which 
it had made during the war period. 

Having learned the great lesson of how to 
sway the people by debauching the press, noth- 
ing was easier than to coliti~~ue the debaucli- 
ment after the war, so that the people might not 
give any thought to tlie colossal robberies which 
had been and still were being perpetrated upon 
them. Accordingly, the so-called "lied" ~~i (~ l~~a .ce  
was gotten up ; and practically every newspaper 
in America was filled with scare headlines cal- 
cidated to terrorize the American people into 
thinking that in some strange may a hanclful of 
individuals whom they did not know and could 
not find and never heard of pcrsonally were in 
some way going to enslave them overnight. 
Judge G. TIT. Anderson, in an address 1,~fore 
Harvard Liberal Club in Boston, January, 1920, 
discussed this subject somewhat at  length. 
Judge Anderson was district attorney in Bos- 
ton while the scare over Gernian spies was at  
its height, and therefore had the best'of oppor- 
tunities to know the facts. He said: 

"I assert as my best judgment, grounded on the in- 
formation that I can get. that more than ninety-nine 
percent of the advertised and reported pro-German plots 
never existed. I think it is time that pnhlicity he given 
to this view. I doubt the Red menace ha\ ing more basis 
in fact than the pro-German peril. I assert the signifi- 
cant fact that many of the same persoils and newspapers 
that were faking pro-German plots are now promoting 
the Red Terror. There are Reds: probably there are 
dangerous Reds. But they are not half as dangerous as 
the prating pseudo-patriots who under the guise of 
Americanism are preaching murder, and shooting at 
sunrise, and to whom our church parlors and other pub- 
lic forums have hitherto been open." 
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Plans for Enslaving Labor 
4 second step after covering up their own THE profiteering by the Red smre was to nnder- 

take the destruction of Union Labor, and that 
work is considered by the representatives of tihe 
profiteers to be now practically an accomplished 
fact, the profiteers looking forward to  the happy 
day when they will be able to maintain the 
twclvc~-hour day everywhere as it is so well 
maintained in Pittsburgh and vieinity, and 
when they can pay the workers the minimum 
required to keep them alive and able to work 
a t  all. In this work of destroying Union Labor 
the newspapers of the country which! have been 
under the coutrol of the profiteers have done 
just as faithful work as they did in getting the 
American people into the war and in masquer- 
ading or building the "Red" smoke screen i~ 
front of the proiiteers iimediately afterward. 

And the work which was so ably done by the 
prrss ill  getting tbe cowltry into the war, in 
hiding the profiteers from view under the earn- 
ouflage of the ''I3 e cl" inenace and "Bolshe- 
vism" outcries, and which has now succeeded 
in practically destroying Union Labor, has been 
ably backed up by the dergy, Catholic and Prot- 
estant. I give you the evidenee : 

Clergy Guilt for the War 
4 T the clergy themselves say what respon- L" sibility they had for getting the United 

States into the war; we will give a number of 
citations, so that all may be convinced. First 
comc~s Rabbi Wise. Addressing recently -the 
Free Synagogue congregation in Carnegie Ra& 
New York city, he said: 

''Failure of the ch~irches and fipnagogues to maintain 
lendership over thc people was the cruse of the present 
war. 7'hry have enthroned a war dcvil in the place of 
God. The church is mnzzlecl and throttled into submis- 
sion. I t  is like a dumb dog, old and toothless, that can 
no longer bite. Many of us looked to the Socialists to 
avert such a war as this; but we never looked t a  the 
churches. mosques, and synagogues to prevent war. None 
of us expeeted such a thing from them, and we kmaw 
what would happen to any leader in the Chnrch af Eng- 
land who would dare raise his voice against, his count@ 
part in the present strife. And when the nations mm 
prepuing for this war they nevm condted the churches 
because they knew that, just as they relied upon their 
anlbulance corps and their cornmissaria, theJr could rely 
upon the churches to uphoId them." 

The next witness does not give his name, but 
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&, rtates that he is a clergyman. H e  writes in The 

Watiom, March 6,1920 : 
r. "The record of the war activities of the churches, 
P , while very ample, is simple. Practically every pulpit in 

f 
the land was a source of patriotic inspiration. Every 

, idergyman labored day and night fostering the morale 
C', of the army and the people. At home the clergy preach- 

d atrocities, and in the camps they fired the soldiers I 
with a holy zeal to attack and kill the enemy. Briefly, 
the record shows that both here and abroad each of the 

' ordained spokesmen of Christianity justified and conse- 
ZW crated the action of his own people in resorting to arms. ' His nation was fighting God's battle, and all who wished 

to be friends of God must help to the fullest extent of 

r l 

- 
their powers. Thus a composite photograph, as it were, 

s; of all the Christian preachments reveals to us the doc- 
trine of the man in the street, the doctrine of those who a believe it to be their highest duty to be ready to die for 

-+ their country whether right or wrong." 

I, But how about dying for Robert Bacon, My- 
ron T. Herrick and William G. Sharp? 

Another witness is 1)octorEdward A. Steiner, 
S 

a converted Jew, a Congregational minister, oc- 
cupant of the chair of Applied Christianity in 

: Gtrinnell College, Iowa. He writes in The Inde- 
= pendent of his impressions of Europe, obtained 
" ( after several months recently spent there: ' 

"All through Europe I found a feeling, freely ex- 
pressed, that at a critical moment in the world's history, 
organized religion failed to fulfill its claims as a bringer 
of peace. The hopes of mankind placed in it were not 
realized; for the churches failed to function except as 
an amen to the reactionary Pagan state. The church 

' ,- gave its all to Czsar; even that which was God's; the 
folds of the flag obscured the cross, and the great sacri- 
fice of Calvary seemed in vain. Sermons now are full 

-, of assertion that militaristic force is futile in settling 
quarrels between nations, that besides being un-Chris- 
tiah i t  is impractical; and not only ministers say it, but 
also professors, essayists, political economists, sociolo- 
gists. However, they are saying it between wars, when 

I. it is safe to say it. If the church or its ministry were 
faithful to the spirit and teachings of Jesus during one 

-+ war; if the state knew that it could not use the church 
M a recruiting station, and as a laboratory for the cul- 

' 
ture of fighting morale, it might be less willing to rush 

. into war. Of course the church would suffer martyrdom ; 
, 'but there is an outspoken demand that Christianity 
'I manifest itself in its full power, by accepting the con- 
I requences of its teachings, or cease its pretense of being 

the bride of Christ when it is only the concubine of 

> Cesar." 
Sflll another witness is Reverend William 

; Busten Smith, editor of the The (Episcopal) 
$ Churchman: 
, "The churches among all the warring nations shared 

the sins of their governments during the war. We hated 
as our governments bade ue hate. We spread lies about 
our enemies as those lies were meted out to us in official 
propaganda. We taught unforgiveness even as our rulerr 
and diplomats inspired us to do." 

The final witness is Reverend John Alfred 
Faulkner, who gives expression to the following 
sentiments in The Epworth Herald: 

"The church is partly responsible for the great war. 
She has taught an exaggerated and false patriotism. No 
war was ever waged but that the clergy have either ih- 
cited it or praised it when once started. What if between 
1871 and 1914 every synod, conference and clergyman 
in Germany had spoken out against that militarist re- 
gime and those militaristic ideals of which the Great 
War was the logical consequence; what would have been 
the result? I think the only man who did thus speak 
out was Liebkneeht, the Socialist, and he was in prison 
for two years. Men who sinned in a similar way in 
America were sentenced to twenty years, more or legs; 
and what' Church has asked for their release?" 

Clergg Fight Against Labor 
S T H E  preachers of the country acted as A recruiting agents in the late war, and as 

they have always done in previous .wars, and 
as  they could be depended upon to do in any 
future wars, so they cooperated with the profi- 
teers and politicians in holding up before the 
American people the Red menace so as to hide 
the profiteers from view, and they are entitled 
to full credit also for the attack which has since 
been made upon American Labor. 

Abraham Lincoln once said: 
"Labor is prior to and independent of capital. Capital 

ia only the fruit of labor and could never have existed 
if labor had not first existed. Labor is the superior of 
capital and deserves much the higllest consideration." 

The normal position of the clergy toward 
labor was illustratetl in Pittsburgh and Buffalo 
in the fall of 1919, w h ~ n  labor made its boot- 
less effort to gain the eight-hour day and other 
decent coricessions f1*0111 the billionaire steel 
trust. At that time the newspapers of these two 
steel manufacturing centers contained full- 
page advertisements given over to advice of 
clergyinen, Roman Catliolic and Protestant, 
urging the worl~ers to forget their grievances 
and return to work. In  one of these announce- 
ments, a Roman Catholic dignitary declared 
that if any Catholics failed to heed its warning, 
"I should regard them as  apostates from the 
Catholic faith, traitors to their country, and 
enemies to authority". 
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'i 
r: Working an Age-Long Horrible Hoax Again in the book of Ecclesiastes, fifth chap -2 

BEE building sites for Churches and par- ter, ninth and tenth verses, the statement k'': F sonage, ,d many other favors, haye been made :"Whatsoever thy hand findeth to do, do it I 
," 

profitable investments for many of Amerioa'e with thy might; for there is no work, nor howl-  : r 
great corporations. At the town of Steelton, edge, nor wisdom, nor device, in she01 whi tha  j 
Pennsylvania, the site of the great Pennsyl- thou goest". Do You get it? Everybody goem ' 
vania Steel Company's plant, it was a standing there; everybody goes to sheol; they do not go : 
-joke for many years among the clerl;s in the to any other place or condition between death 
offices that a strike was an impossibility, be- and the resurrection. And if so why urge peo-. 
cause the moment one was brewing, or in fact ple to avoid going to she01 w h n  everybody 
the moment attempts were made to form a labor autOnlaticall~ goes there) And when Yon ham 
union, the local Roman Catholic priest would disposed of that question you have disposed of, - 
call all his congregation together and threaten the whole clergy scheme. The entire clergy busi- 
to send them to hell unless they abandoned the ness is a fraud from beginning to end. 
attempt. It can be readily understood how such 
assistance would be appreciated. Clergu Are Their Own Judges 

It is quite to the point that we should stop ET the clergy themselves say what has been -' 
a moment to discuss this "hell" question and L the real attitude of the church, whether 
I am roing to tell you something now that lets Protestant or Catholic, toward labor. From the 
the cat out of the bag and is generally not told Pen of a elergman in a magazine, entitled " Th@ . 

to cornrnon people. And why ?--Eecanse there 2 3 ~ i a l  Preparation", we quote : . 
are tr-c];s in all trades, and the greatest trick "It is incontestable t h ~ t  the ruling classes have alwap 
of all is the trick which is played upon the corn- looked to the church to bolster up the existing ~43% 

man people by the clergy. There is only one however infamous and oppressive. Gibbons -6 

word in the Old Testment which is translated a all are It wonld 
by the word '%ell7'. The Old Testamtlrlt was certainly look so when in the late war our pastors wcm 

asked to sell bonds, and specially prepared sermons were ' 

Hebrew, and the word which we wnt out by the Government for use in the churches of - 
speak is sheol. It occurs sixty-five times in the the land. ~ h ,  ,dxlers of this world know fa well that 
Old Testament and in our comxnon version it is religion is the prime motive in lives; and so whm 
translated thirty-one times by the word "hell", they wish to further certain measures, they go to & 
thirty-one times by the word"grave",and three rulers of the church and say: 'Now we want the people6 
timps hp the word "pit". But the word sinlply to do thus and thus, and we are sure we can count an ; 
means the "grave", the state or condition of Your influence'. So, now frankly and grossly, now sub** 

' 

death into which all go, good and bad alike, st the church is enlisted to fight the battles of the . 
the time of death. Balak wants Balaam to curse his enemies; and what iq.' 

of pathetic moment, Balaam generally does the job. The 
Let us take the story in the where this clergy of Philadelphia were asked to participate in-. 

word lirst occurs. you have read the story Liberty Loan parade, and the Church paper stated that 
of Joseph, who was sold his brothers to be a the request came with somewhat the weight of a militrrrJ 
slave, and how the boys took his coat and dip- command." 

- 

ped it in blood and carried it to their father and Reverend Robert Whitalrer of Los aataq' 
showed it to him and said: "Look and see, is California, in an address quoted by the Boston 
this the coat of your son Joseph?" and Jacob Globe recently said: 
said: '3ly son has been slain by a wild beast 

C y s  cri, grow tense ministers pw nemOZUI 
'- 

and 1 shall go down into she01 unto my son 'queering' themselves with the controlling powers of <we . 
mourning'. What did he meanf I ask yon the American industries. Their business is to n o w  
question. I urge you to use your senses. Where and to say it pleasantly. I eay with the greatest kind& 1 
did Jacob expect to go and where did he expect ness that the largest part of preaching the gospel ia none 
to meet Josephf Joseph was his favorite son other than a conscious evasion, through platitudes and +. 

and he believed that what had happened to Jo- generalities, of questions that vitally interest m d  
cern the working peoplethere ie a sort of holy 6dWb ; s e ~ ~ h  wwuuld to himself' IVhere did he ing-Syrup ogered to kep qnief and & p-s 

thinh Joseph had gone and where did he himsea who t15es to wake the people up to the side of righteoll, 5 

expect to got ness and justice for the commonplace man t in 
- s 
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of losing his support. The public never bothers itself 
about the wrongs of the working man till he steps on 
its corns, and the church is the same. The history of 
the steel troubles is the blackest chapter in the history 
of any civilized country; yet the church said nothing 
until it was forced to speak, and then it said mighty 
little." 

Roger W. Babson, statistician and general 
adviser for Big Business, while not a clergy- 
man, nevertheless understands very well what 
the churches, Catholic and Protestant, have been 
used for in the past and what they are used for 
now. In  one of his letters of advice to capi tttlists 
he says : 

"The value of our investments dcpends not on the 
strength of our banks, but rath(xr uDon the strclngth of  
our churches. The underpaid prcachcrs of the nation 
are the men upon whom x-e are r:,ully dcp~nding rather 
than the well-paid lawyers, barl1ic.r~ and brokers. The 
religion of the community is really the bulwark of our 
investments. And when we consider that only fifteen 
percent of the people hold securities of any Itind, and 
that less than three percent hold enough to pay an in- 
come tax, the importance of the churchcs becomes even 
more evident. For our own sakes, for our children's 
sakes, for the nation's sake, let us business men get 
behind the churches and their preachers! Never mind 
if they are not perfect, never mind if their theology is 
out of date. The safety of all we have is due to the 
churches, even in their present inefficient and inactive 
state. By all that we hold dear, let us from this day 
give more time, money, and thought to the churches of 
our city, for upon these the value of all we own ulti- 
mately depends." 

The same gentleman on another occasion un- 
burdened himself as follows : 

"Take the labor situation. I beg the pardon of clients 
for talking so much about labor conditions. I would 
not do so except that I am convinced it will be the 
labor situation which will ultimately bring to an end 
aur  present period of prosperity, and throw the nation 
ultimately into chaos. The solving of the labor situ- 
ation is wholly a question of religion. The wage worker 
will never be satisfied with higher wages and shorter 
hours, any more than you and I are satisfied with more 
profits and a bigger house." 

Bishop Gore, a t  the Anglo-Catholic Congress 
Sn London, also said : 

"The whole economic and industrial system of the 
eighteenth and nineteenth centuries was allowed to grow 
up as part of our national institutions, as if religion 
and the church had got no words to say to i t ;  yet from 
end to end it trampled on the root of principles of 
brotherhood; it was associated with a legal system which 
set an infinitely higher store on property than on person, 
and it quite forgot the root meaning of justice." 

Politicians Always Obey Mammon 

W E DO not need to call attention to the fact. 
that the politician is forever and always 

"double-crossing" the worker. The politicians 
persuaded the American people to vote for Mr. 
llTilson because he kept us out of war, and a t  
that very time the plans were being perfected 
to gct us into the war. Likewise the people were 
pwr~iat ic' t l  t o  ro te  for Rfr. I-Carding hecause 
he 117ould keep n!! out of the Lcague of Nations, 
and all tlionghtful men knew that Mr. Harding 
\vould not be in power a year before the United 
Stntcls \v\.oul(l !)o i r ~  the League, and the Con- 
fcrclnce at  1TTnshington was nothing more than 
the T,eaguc of Sations under a new name. In- , 

deed, Lloyd George himself has cynically re- 
fel-red to it as the same old gang that was a t  
Paris. 11s the politicians helped to get America 
into the war, so they helped to cover the tracks 
of the profiteers after the war was over. It 
was the politicians who were responsible for 
sucll injustices as happened to laboring men in - 

western Pennsylvania in the fall of 1919, and 
it was the politicians who covered up the steal- 
ings of the thousands of millions of dollars en- 
gulfed in the airoplane, shipbuilding, canton- 
ment construction, and other war expeditures. 

My hearers will remember that very same 
Lever Act which, it was agreed on the floor ofi 
Congress, should never be invoked against the 
worlters, pi-n.s invoked against them a t  Indian- 
apolis, and it looked for a time as though a 
hundred or more labor leaders in the coal indus- 
try would have to go to prison on account of 
that Act. The Act was ostensibly to catch the 
profiteers. A hundred or so profiteers were 
caught under the Act, but a t  the critical moment 
the Supreme Court handed down a decision that 
the Act was unconstitutional, which meant that 
all the loot recovered from the profiteers was 
returned to them ; and recently the three-year 
limit under which prosecutions could be made 
expired, with the net result that the greatest 
stealings of history are now absolutely safe and 
cannot be touched. 

Hoodwinking the Canadians 
SIMILAR situation prevails in Canada, A where the Canadian government authoriz- 

ed the establishment of a Board of Commerce - 
which was to look into the fabulous profits made 
by the profiteers of Canada during the war, and 
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H wm quietly understood at the time the hoard 
was formed that the board would never do one 
mingle thing. It was merely gotten up in the 
i r s t  place as a blind to deceive the people and 
prevent them from doing anything, for much 
the same reason that the Bolshevist and Red 
menaces were gotten up in the United States. 

James Murdock, Secretary of Labor of 
Canada, speaking or1 the s~*ject of the Board 
of Commerce and his connection with it, said: 

"After we had discovered that members of the textile 
industry made from 300 to 510 percent profit, we asked 
that the whole industry present statements of profita to 
the Board. A deputation of the industry was at once on 
its way to Ottawa to demand that an Order in Council 
be signed, relieving them of the necessity of giving us 
the information we asked. We tried to investigate the ce- 
ment trust and the canneries k i s t ,  but it was useless. 
We were blocked at  every tu.n." 

The Coal Squeeze 
S A sample of how completely the American A people are a t  the mercy of the profiteer 

crowd through the latter's control of tlie press, 
take the coal squeeze which was pulled off in 
the latter part of 1920. In  the summer of that 
year the bottom fell out of the coal market for 
lack of demand, and straightway through the 
Cleveland office of the Associated Press and 
other avenues of propaganda there was widely 
spread the information that a great coal short- 
age was facing the American people. A11 the 
newspapers of the country took up the hue and 
cry, and in six months the great financiers back 
of this movement put five hundred million 
dollars excess profits into their pockets, which, 
had it not been for this progaganda, would have 
been more widely distributed and would have 
been greatly to the advantage of the American 
people as a whole. 

Hard Times Deliberatelg Plnnned 

T HE hard times of the latter part of 1920 and 
the whole of 1921, and to date in 1922, were 

deliberately brought upon the country by the 
seven men who control the Federal Reserve 
Bank. John Skelton Williams, ex- Coniptroller 
of the Currency and at  one time a director in 
the Federal Reserve System, has exposed the 
whole scheme by wliich the Federal 12cserve 
System, despising the banks of the rest of the 
country, threw llie bulk of its rqrurces toward 
Mew Pork, Chicago, and St. I;&. 

He showed how, mhile the banks outside 04 
the reserve and central reserve cities receive# ; 
accomnlodations in the shape of rediscounts and . 
bills payahle for only 10 percent of their total . 
loans and rcdiscounts, the banks of three big 
cities, New York, Chicago and St. Louis, re-, , 
ceived accon~modations to the extent of 24 per- 
cent of their totaI loans and r-ediscounts. I 

I n  September and October, 1920, when great ' 
pressure was brought to bear by the suffering. 
businesses of the country to induce the F e d e d  
Reserve Board to change its policy of attempt. 
ing to ruin TJnion Labor and the smaller buai- 
ness men of the country, Mr. Williams made an- 
earnest effort to get the Board to change ita 
policy. Yet between then and April 29, 1921, at 
which time the Board reported the complete 
success of its policy of deflation and contraction, . 
it was brought to light that the actual contra* 
tion since October 15, 1920, was $925,000,000. 
What was the reason the Federal Reserve Bank. 
was so anxious to carry through this policy od 
deflation? It was to carry out the prearranged 
plan of crushing Union Labor. It is to the 
Federal Reserve Bank that the country is in-- 
debted for the policy which made the Liberty; 
Bonds of the United States government worth * 

less than their face value. From the great 
profits which have been wrenched from the 
people by the Federal Reserve Hank, arrange- 
ments have been made for the construction oil- 
a new bank building in New York that will cost, 
more than the total cost of the White House, 
the Treasury Building, and a half dozen of our - 
state capitols, while salaries of the officers alone' 
have been increased from $93,000 in 1916 to 
$400,000 in 1920. The salaries paid by the New - 
York Reserve Bank to two dozen of its officers 
aggregate more than the aggregate salaries 
paid by the government of the United States 
to all the senators (fifty-two in number) from 
all the states east of the Mississippi river. Most 
of these officers never got over $1,500 to $2,000 
until they got in touch with the public moneys, ' 
and now their salaries are two to ten times wh& 
they ever before earned. 

The men back of the great financial interests 
that control the Federal Eeserve Bank openly 
boasted early in the year 1921 that they were 
going to put five million men out of work be-, 
cause a hungry man is an obedient man, and' 
that if this did not succeed, by the first ad: 
January, 1922, they would have twenty million: 
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$+ men out of work. These men beIieve that Union " Labor is whipped and do not hesitate to say so 
; ip their publications. They recently have been 

favored with a ruling of the Supreme Court 
' . that no picketing hereafter may be accompanied 

by importuning, or following of men. 

' - h of Our Sample Patriots 
S AN illustration of how profiteers and poli- A ticians contrive to play horse with the 

b e f i c a n  public, take the case of Mr. Newberry, 
now representing the great state of Michigan 
in the American Senate. The Newberry gang 
paid $5,700 for a film showing him aa standing 
on the bridge of a battleship receiving the 
honors of a procession of American battleships. 
This film was shown during the 1918 campaign 
in Michigan at about two hundred theaters, and 
of course was a fake from beginning to end. 
The posing was all done on an imitation wooden 
battleship, and it required two weeks of a highly 
paid publicity agent to splice and fit it into a 
regular film showing a review of the navy. One 

- cannot but wonder what would happen to any 
Labor Union that would resort to such a con- 
temptible piece of knavery. Would its members 
be favored with seats in the United States 
Senate? - or seats in a prison cell 7 

Lubor's Overwhelming Handicap 

W E NOW have the question fairly before us: 
What are the obstacles in the path of 

Union Labor? We find the great financial in- 
terests of the country definitely leagued against 
Labor-which they regard as their greatest foe. 
We see that they have the ability to win public 
opinion upon their side by subverting the Press, 
and that they have done so. We see that they 

- ' have the power to restrict employinent, and 
right while the employment is being restricted, 
to raise the price of the necessities of life, such 
aa coal, by artificial means. We see that the 
politician stands ready to use all the instru- 
ments of government which lie within his grasp 
to throttle with iron hand any attempt on the 
part  of labor to share in those gains or even to 
retain the advantages already secured. And 
third we see the clergy class, Catholic and Pro- 
testant, the ready and willing tools of the pro- 
fiteers and politicians, ostensibly preaching the 
gospel, but really continuing their part of the 

'* conspiracy which was entered into between the 
Enlperor Constantine and the Christian bishops 

in the year A. D. 325, when the early Christian 
church, which was the laboring man's church 
and in which no acceptable member could be 
either a soldier or a magistrate, passed out of 
existence, having been swallowed up by the 
Roman systcm, It is an interesting fact that 
this same Constantine who pulled off this clever 
stunt called this council of bishops in the same 
year in which he murdered his own son, and a t  
this council he, Constantine, an unbaptized, 
pagan emperor, invented and forced upon the 
unfaithful Christian church the doctrine of the 
trinity, which is not a Bible doctrine, but which 
has been held by the unfaithful church from 
that time to this, especially by the cler,gy. 

Dr. T. nlorey Hodgman, former President of 
Macalaster College, has said on this subject: 

"Since the fatal bargain was made by Constantine 
in the fourth century between the leaders of the chu~ch 
and his own political ambitions, the Christian church 
has been a coward and a traitor to the crucified Christ. 
Since that unholy bargain, whcn the church lea& - 7  sur- 
rcnd~red their con~rictiol~s as to war and the interna- 
tionality of (:hri~tianity a id  surrendered their sons to 
the bloody unnecessary wars of the succeeding centuries 
in return for power and riches and authority, the Chris- 
tian c h ~ ~ r c h  has ceasrd to capture the minds and hearta 
of intclligcnt men, has concerned itseIf with sectarian 
biclrerings and servility to political parties and has be- 
come a coward and a hypocrite." 

The Remedies Available 

I T IS to this group of imperial and ecclesias- 
tical politicians that we owe the present con- 

spiracy agaiilstUiliorlLahr,~lhich is the repre- 
sentative of all labor. The Scripti~res designate 
this association of profiteers, politicians and 
preach~rs by the word Babylon. What are those 
to do who have been despoiled by this systemt 
Such renledics as lie a t  their hands are the study 
of cooperation in all its forms - cooperation 
political, as  illustrated by the Nonpartisan 
niovernent, has accoillplished so much for 
the farmers of the northwest; cooperation finan- 
cial, as  in the organization of the peoples' banks 
established by the thousand in Europe and to 
a very limited extent in this country; the estab- 
lishnlent and support of their own press and 
the support of the press which is openly and 
pronounccdly in sympathy with the workers' 
cause ; and cooperation in the reestablishment 
in the earth of the early church, which had no 
popes, no cardinals, no archbishops, no bishops, 
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no priests, and no clergy of any kind, but in After al1,my dear friends,the real solution of -4 
which every believer was a member of the royd the problem is a little beyond our ability. There :$ 
priesthood, glad to do what he could to lighten is but the one remedy. Something can be do- ,* 
the burden of his fellow man and to proclaim by coiiperative means to alleviate the pI%sent .& 
the coining kingdom of our Lord and savior situation of the laboring man, but his real r 
'Jesus Christ, which will fully solve in the remedy is the long-promised kingdom of the $ 

Lord, even now a t  the door. Earth's new ruler ,$ O0lden Age problems of Union and, is prorilised as one who shall "deliver the needy . 
indeed, of all the families of the earth. when he crieth ; the poor also, and him that hath ..$ About this matter of bishops so that when no helper. He shall spare the poor and needy, ..', - 
you read the Bible you can uriderstantl it, the and shall save the souls of the needy. He shall. '-2 

bishop in the New Testament is simply the man redeem their soul from deceit and violence: and ;& 
selected by the vote of the congregation to lead precious shall their blood be in his sight." 

-A .I 
the meeting. For  example, if we were gathered 1, the days of this new and sovereign :a 
here as a band of Christian men and women and we are told that marz, not money, will be the ~2 

-:q 
and You wanted a chaixman You elect most admired, most loved, most sought after. -.- 
some person by the raising of the right hand 661 will make a man more precious than the -$ 
to Serve either for One meeting Or for a dozen golden wedge of From the men of that 2 
meetings or for a year, the person thus elected happy era not only poverty be removed, 4 
would be Your bishop ; and that is a bishop bat sickness also. "The inhabitant shall not say, 
is. That method of electing bishops is all right; I am ~~d best of all, death shall be no 
any other method is all wrong, unreasonable more; for in the happy days of ChrisYs king- ' 
find false and is used to obtain money from the dam, for which we all have prayed so long, we ?I 
people under false pretense. are told that "there shall be no more death, < 

God himself is the outspoken Friend of the neither sorrow nor crying, neither shall there be :< 
worker. He  has declared, "If a man will not any more tears, for the former things are pass- 
work, neither shall he eat". The Lord Jesus ed away". ' -i 
says of Him, ''My Father worketh hitherto, and These happy days are a t  the door. Not only ;3 I worlZ'. Jesus said of Himself, "I must work is death to cease for millions of the living 3s 
the works of him that sent n ~ " .  The Apostle generations, but all the dead shall return to 3 said, "We are co-worker8 together with God". their former estate here on earth. Can we doubt - 
The Bible from first to last holds out the dignity that the Lord knows where they are? He said, .:3 
of work. The very first chapter of the book con- 'All that are in their graves shall hear the voice 4 
tains a call to Union Labor. It reads: "Let of the Son of man and shall come forth'. The ,. 
them [all mankind] have dominion". They  ere angel that spoke to Daniel knew also. He said i 

to have this dominion over the earth and earthly to Daniel, "hfany that sleep in the dust of the = .* 
things by subduing the earth, but they could not earth shall awake". The angel did not think J 

do this without labor; nor without labor i n  heaven was such a disorderly place that people 
unison. The foe of the workers is not our went there to go to sleep and in the dust a t  that; ' 
Heavenly Father nor our Lord Jesus nor their he did not think they were in purgatory, for he 

q*d 

blessed Word; but the real foe is Satan, the did not know anything about such a place; Pope 2- 
great being that has organized the politicians, Gregory had not yet invented it; and he did not - 7 
the profiteers, and the preachers of the world think they were in eternal torment. And if they 
illto the great syster~i,Babylori,lie'uses for l i c~p-  had been, and if it were possible to get to sleep -' 

ing the workers under control. The workers of in such a place, why would the angel or anybody 
!America owe i t  to themselves to have nothing else who had a heart take any satisfaction in ,*A 

$4 to do with any religious system which has as- wanting to make them up? We have all been -.@ 
sociated with it either a pope, cardinal, arch- fooled. The clergy business is all a great _@ 
bishop, bishop, priest or clergylian. Every one swindle from beginning to end, but God's Word 2 
of these systems is of the devil and tends to the is true and His coming kingdon1 is certain. And -$ enslavement and impoverishment of those who it is the desire of every labor union man, and :y 
are carrying the burdens of civilization upon of every man; it is the desire of all nations, is,::; 

thci I. ::!~oulders. . .-j; living and dead, and the desire will be f m e d .  -9 - 4  'U 

- <. 



America's Political Prisoners BY 2 0 h ~  M. FOSS 

C HRISTMAS greetings-from a prison cell. 
My friend who has subscribed for me re- 

quested that I write you a few lines and at  the 
same time advise you that THE GOLDEN AGE has 
arrived. You couldn't imagine a person having 
a golden age in a prison cell. JJTell, we are not. I 
want you to know I like some of the material 
and I am sure it is reaching the right sources. 

I came here in September, 1918, the first time 
along with one hundred more. I was released 
on bond after one year; but I had to return 
after a short rest of eighteen months outside. 
,We lost our appeal. 

To begin with, we were on trial five long 
months in the Landis Court at  Chicago. Our 
jury listened to our case all that time. They 
convicted one hundred of us in forty-five min- 
utes ; that is, they found two men guilty in each 
minute. War scare and hysteria and lack of all 
moral courage on the part of our jury gave us 
from five to twenty years in the Leavenworth 
Federal Prison. \$re were charged in five counts 
of an indictment with ten thousand crimes com- 
mitted all over the country. They said we tried 
to steal the country like Morgan and Rocke- 
feller. We were suddenly undesirable when war 
was declared, although we were legal twelve 
years previously. We were confined in the Chi- 
cago Cook County Jail six months or more, 
awaiting trial. \Ve were gatliered from all four 
corners of the country-after they raided all 
our union halls, homes, offices, etc. They stole 
all our private property, such as any labor or- 
ganization needs to do business with, and what 
they didn't burn and smash they hauled to Chi- 
cago and used as evidence in trying to prove 
a conspiracy, in which they failed. But we didn't 
believe in war; so that was enough. 

The jury which we secured to begin with was 
discharged and another secured that suited the 
prosecution better. You see, one must have a 
good jury to prove ten thousand crimes. The 
real charge was that we only wanted more of 
the wealth that we, the workers, create, for so- 
cial use. So t h y  said: No; you go to prison 
for five years. This was my lot for believing in 
Karl Marx instead of John D. Rockefeller. 
.When the case was given to the jury one count 
of the indictment was ordered stricken from the 
ease, which left fonr counts to decide. We a p  
pealed to the higher court, and they threw out 
two more counts - against the jury's verdict. 
,We are now held on the two remaining counts 

of the Espionage Law, making us only political 
prisoners the same as Debs and others. 

You know the Espionage Law was made to 
catch foreign spies against the Government, 
but it was used against American citizens - 
Union men, I. W. W.'s, of which organization 
wc here are all members. What spies they did 
get have baen released long ago, but we still 
remain away from our homes and loved ones. 

For your information will state that I have 
lived in this country all my life. I served six 
years in the United States Army. I fought for 
this country from 1898 to 1905 in two enlist- 
ments. I served in the Philippines four years, 
and took part in many engagements, coming 
out of that service with good discharges. So 
you see I am not a foreigner who is all the time 
stirring up strife, as the war profiteers do. I 
also fought for my class-the workers-so I 
get five years. This is all supposed to be very 
lawful; that is, they make it lawful anyway. I 
was tried by a jury of my peers, and I've been 
peering through the bars ever since. The above 
has all been done in the name of Humanity and 
Den~ocracy - as all things in the past fonr 
years have. 

Many soldiers who served in France are here 
with lifetime sentences, through the over zeal- 
ousness of officers very suddenly given power 
in a new army. Their cases are just a s  bad as 
ours, or worse. Hundreds of soldiers are vic- 
tims of the same policy that war produces. To- 
day ten year men and one four-year man (mem- 
bers of my organization) were released on the 
Christmas Order of the President, to appease 
the growing demand for the release of all. To- 
day there are still ninety-eight of us left in 
prison, three years after the war has terminat- 
ed. A11 foreign countries have released their 
war-time offenders long ago. The freest coun- 
try in the world still holds hers behind the bars, 
while peace on earth and good will to men are 
thrown to the winds. 

Liberty-loving people do not believe in hold- 
ing workers in prisons because they have honest 
opinions. The Washington Conference was s u p  
posed to be a t  work to prevent any more wars. 
That's just what we were charged with. The 
papers a t  the time of our trial (and at the time 
of similar trials all over the country) stated we 
were ally thing except what we were in truth 
and in fact. Juries in war times are afraid to 
free defendants charged with war-time offenses. 
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That's the real reason for my present situation. 
I have been a Union man all my life, and will 

always be. I know the kind of organization that 
is needed and much respected by workers. That 
also is one of the real reasons for my position. 
Debs didn't get ten years so much for what he 
said as  for what he did for Labor in the past- 
and reflects now. The point is, Why wait twelve 
years to give me five years now for ten thon- 
eand crimes? and, according to the charges, I 

would have committed very nearly a thousand 
crimes each year since twelve years ago. 0 Lib- 
erty, what things are done in thy name! 

What are the chances of all of us getting out 
again, dear folks ? You, the people, must say so. 
The release of all is only justice-not only to  
citizens-workers-but to the soldiers also. I 
ask, as a former soldier who knows a soldier 
and as a political prisoner also, for justice and 
freedom. 

The Drunken Earth BY L. D. Barnes 

T H E  earth is utterly broken down, the earth 
is clean dissolved, the earth is moved exceed- 

ingly. The earth shall reel to and fro like a 
arunliard, and shall be removed like a cottage; 
and the transgression thereof shall be heavy 
upon i t :  and it shall fall, and not rise again. 
'And it shall come to pass in that day, that the 
LORD shall punish the host of the high ones that 
are on high, and the kings of the earth upon the 
earth."-Isaiah 24 : 19-21. 

No one believes that the globe, composed of 
land and water, ~vill thus rc~cl and fall do~vrr into 
the lap of space and rise no more. The physical 
earth, made riot in vain, abides as i~iari's hoiiic 
and as God's footstool will be made glorious. 
The drunken, 1.c1eling expcrie~lccs of the oarth 
are riiatters of daily record. The earth reels to 
and fro in vain endeavors to right itself. Like 
a drunken man crazed with strong drink, dazed 
and blear-eyed society reels, vainly clutching at  
its hair and at straws-leagues and cornbines- 
for support. Thus the Scriptures liken the earth 
to a drunken man. 

111 Jeremiah 51: 7 merition is made of a cup 
that made all the earth drunken. In  Revelation 
17: 2 it is spolwri of as the cup that made all 
nations drunk. The decoction is called the wine 
of wrath, and the wine of fornication. The in- 
toxicating ingredient is false doctrine. The 
'drunken condition gives a feeling of self-suffi- 
ciency, a sense of fullness, satisfaction. The 
'drunken subject is satiated or glutted with a 
robust opinion of himself. He says: I am rich 
and have need of nothing. My wines and my 
fine linen, my finances and my real estate, my 
abundance of delicacies, my pew rents and my 
patrili~onies are ali-~uf'!icient. My armies and 
my navies make these secure. 

The "woman" in the case representing t3ie 
church element is spoken of as  being drunken 
with the blood of saints and of martyrs. The 
woman mixed the stuff, and being herself in- 
toxicated she lost her reason; and together 
church and world became maudlin, and together 
they have staggered in their vomit of war and 
affiliation, and together shall fall and not rise. 

This drunken debauch is a frightful picture. 
The poison brew has caused even the priest and 
the prophet-the clergymen-to err  in vision. 
They are all out of the way through strong 
drink, so that filthiness and vomit - rejected 
doctrine - is everywhere seen. They are drunk 
but not with wine - not with alcohol but with 
false teachings. The contending doctrines of 
over one hundred and fifty creeds-false stand- 
ards of religion of both church and state - 
bl~nding with false patriotism, divine right of 
kings and clergy, heathen and Christian, has 
produced a decoction so deadly in its effects 
that tllo earth can never right itself, but is des- 
tined to fall and not rise again. 

The repling to and fro of earth is pitiful.From 
one extreme to another, bedraggled in the froth 
and foam of falsehood, and cowering in the 
mire of politics, the earth-church and world, - 
mistress and para~nour-has become a joke and 
scorn. In 1914 the earth reeled to the war limit. 
Every rrlember nation of any consequence was 
carried bodily by the war mania. Wild-eyed and 
gesticulating, the extreme of the war delirium 
was reached. I n  1921 reaction set in. The ex- 
treme of peace became the goal. The same 
drun1;crr nations, excitccl and bloody-handed, 
assembled in a peace confab vainly endeavoring 
to ernit the war decoction and get a breathing 
spell. But they shall fall and not rise. The de- 



bauched war-mind is not capable of grasping 
the principles of sober peace. 

This reeling to and fro is seen variously. In  
1920 the American earth reeled to the support 
of Mr. Harding. Mr. Wilson had been elected 
on a peace platform. He proved untrue to the 
highest standards, and was about to entangle 
the country in a League of Nations, wlien the 
drunken man reeled backward and elected Mr. 
Harding almost unanimously on a no-league 
ticket. But poor inebriate ! The disappointment 
is as great a s  ever. Now only revenge is thought 
of and there are signs of reeling back to the 
democratic extreme. And so the poor earth 
rocks to and fro, extremes of sympathy first for 
labor and then for capital. And so the reeler 
reels as the pendulum of favor or disfavor 
wings. Today it is one extreme in dress, to- 
morrow it is the opposite-froin Iroop-skirts to 
hobbles and from furs in winter to furs in 
summer. 

Evidently the earth has "snakes in its boots". 
It is poisoned to death on mixed drinks. The 
clergy have forced this stuff down the necks of 
the people. "Open your mouth and shut your 
eyes," ask no questions. They themselves have 
drunk and have served the kings of the earth 
the divine-right cup which inflames the mind, 
deadens the conscience and rouses an uncon- 
trollable thirst for human blood. The eternal 

torment draft for disobedience, and the heaven- 
ly rewards for murder, are some of the deadly 
poisons forced into the minds of men. As a re- 
sult of these poisonous decoctions it is recorded 
that seventy milliori people were slain in the 
religious wars of the darker ages. The toll in 
the late war reaclicd far  toward thk number. 
Compare Jerelniah 25 : 15-26. 

Truly, the "Re~7erends" are in a pickle. They 
are r.esponsible for the distressing condition of 
earth today. Acti115 as host in the high places, 
the churches-the 211g11 ones-have a fearful ac- 
counting. With their allies in crime, the money, 
kings and the politicians, they shall fall and 
not rise again to power. 

But as pointed out in THE GOLDEN AGE there 
is ~ o t  help for this drunken condition. There is 
an antidote, a sure remedy. "Earth hath no sor- 
sorrows that heaven cannot heaL" Let these 
treacherous dealers understand and confess the 
error of their way. A good emetic this! Let 
them preach Christ's kingdom as the only te- 
storing power, and as one man let them urge a 
Golden Rule settlement of the difficulties be- 
tween rich and poor. Let them plead for the 
oppressed and warn the oppressor. Thus they 
call make the earth a softer place to light upon 
and avoid to some extent the crash referred to 
in our text and throughout the Scriptures and 
comiilg down the road. 

Parental Discipline BY ROY (Hintsel f )  

K INDNESS is to supply what is neeclfu1."- 
The Watch Tower. From this same an- 

thority we learn that "kind and indulgent par- 
ents" are in fact and in truth often the reverse 
of this, namely, "weak and incompetent par- 
ents". With this terse definition in mind, and 
with a special love for the little folks, and big 
ones too, in the heart, my pen is moved. 

Roy was a baby. His papa was a Methodist; 
so was his mama. Papa's pa and ma,and mama's 
pa and ma were all Methodists, too. \Vhen Roy 
was four weeks old he went to'church and Sun- 
day school - in his mama's arms. Papa went, 
too. On hearing for the first time this ecclesias- 
tical jargon, Roy offered in protest the choicest 
of babyhood's jabber. But mama's shake and 
frown and gesture and smile, and papa's watch 
or knife soon told Roy of the sacredness of 

God's house, and of the advantages to be ile- 
rived from quietness therein. 

Reverend Moulton was a kindly man. He 
loved papa and mama and Roy, and wads glad 
for their regular presence at Sunday school and 
church. Had not Jesus said, "Suffer the little 
children to come unto me, and forbid them 
not " ?  Let public ministers of the truth hang 
their heads in shame, who have less of the Mas- 
ter's spirit than had Reverend Moulton toward 
the little ones! Let Christian parents whme 
children are coming up in ignorance and irrev- 
erence, while they go off and attend some "Be- 
rean Bible Study" hang their heads likewise, 
and make some good resolves; and imploring 
divine wisdom and grace, let them resolve to 
faithfully discharge their divinely ordained 
parental obligations 1 



Five months and a week passed. Roy was a 
fa t  and famous youngster-so said papa and 
mama. "April 15thl Roy is six months old to- 
'day," said mama. Papa worked hard that day 
in those dusty Nebraska fields. And when the 
cows were milked, and the chores done, the 
'dishes washed and Roy cuddled and cooed with, 
mama was to read the "news" or the "contin- 
ued yarn" aloud to papa, from the Chicago 
Inter-Ocealz, as was the custom; for papa's eyes 
were tired and full of dust, anti he could not 
Bee to read, even by the light of the clean little 
coal-oil lamp. But on this fateful occasion Roy 
had decided that "yarns" and "news" were 
not nearly so agreeable to his soul as would he 
a continuation of the cuddling and cooing until 
bedtime. Rudely taking up the reins ol' covern- 
ment, he would teach papa and mama this de- 
sirable lesson. Had not his parents already 
taught him the power of persistence, the ade- 
quacy of firmness? The reading began: Roy's 
eloquence prevailed 1 

Fortunately for him, Roy's parents were not 
of the weak and incompetent sort. They were 
exceeding kind, as well as wise and resourceful. 

the reading stopped, Roy was left in mama's 
arms to coo, while papa left the room. A mo- 
ment later he returned with what Solonlon calls 
a "rod of correction7'- in this case an exceed- 
ing small tough switch. Leaving the example 
of weak incompetence set by the self-styled 
"kind and indulgent" parents to be followed 
by others, papa preferred humbly and lovingly 
to follow the divine advice and example: "Fool- 
Eshness is bound in the heart of a child, but the 
rod of correction shall drive it far  from him". 
-Proverbs 22 : 15. 

Mama was directed to continue the reading 
against all odds, let come what may. Forthwith 
Roy's eloquence pleaded: "Dear parents: it is 
no use to t ry  that! I must and will be cnddled! 
There shall be no more reading here tonight !" 
But whee-rrr-7 ? 7 l ! 1 ooo-ooo-ooo ! 

The divinely ordained "rod of correction" 
had spoken; the wisdom and love which come 
from above had conquered ! The "foolishness " 
foretold had been "driven far" from Roy in 
this particdar matter, never again to return. 
Sweet smiles replaced the vanquished cries; a 
few paragraphs of the "news" or "yarn" were 
lost, and Roy had learned the greatest lesson 
he ever learned during the first two decades 
of his life I Yes, one of the greatest which he 

will ever learn in all the ages of eternity - 
respect for, and obedience to righteously con- 
stituted authority ! 

When Roy was four, Reverend Barker was 
the preacher, and Mrs. Barker taught the little 
"Buds of Promise" class in the Sunday school. 
Mama taught t h e y o u n g ladies' 'Willing 
Workers" class. It was now time for Bud Rol; 
to go with his buddies and learn the hard ab 
cents of the Babylonian speech abont the Wd 
of Love who was going to roast bad little boy8 
and poor little heathen boys who did not hem 
about and love Jesus; about Christ who cam 
down from heaven, and was born in a manger; 
and about Santa Claus who would come with 
reindeers and a sled from the north pole to fill 
good little boys7 stockings with candy and toyal 
Poor papa and mama 1 They too had learned 
this absurd confusion and conscientiously knew 
no better. But thank God, they were consistent I 

Although Roy much preferred the presence 
of mama, and the fond caresses of the WilIing 
Worl<ers, perhaps more accurately the willing 
fondlers, yet the ever present rod of correction, 
this time in the form of smiles and gestures and 
confident assurances of the wonderful things 
which Mrs. Barker would tell, and in the light 
of three years and six months of agreeable ex- 
perience with it, caused Roy, with some misgiv. 
ings and slightly protruding lips, to silently 
consent to join the "Buds". 

Raving been conscientious in her assurances, 
mama asked Roy on their arrival home the ques- 
tion: 'Well, Roy, what did yon learn at Sun- 
day school today; what did Mrs. Barker tell 
you about?" Now painstaking care had taught 
Roy to use the king's English correctly if at all. 
It was therefore with deliberation and sober- 
ness that he straightened up, and squarely 
planting himself before his mother, slowly and 
emphatically replied : "Mama, I didn't learn a 
single, dingle, fingle thing ! !" ( Two decades pas& 
ed; Roy had graduated from Wesleyan Univer- 
sity, and from the Sunday school. After twenty 
conscientious years of pursuing the curriculum 
of the latter, his opinion uttered at the age of 
four was precisely the same.) 

By daily precept, however, and by corre* 
tion's daily rod, Roy learned well the principlea 
of right and wrong. Daily were these principlea 
of righteousness and their importance impress- 
ed upon his mind by papa's and mama's con- 
sistent daily application of them both toward 



himself and toward others. Had the precept, the 
rod, or the example been left out, Roy, like the 
millions of haphazard characters which threat- 
en the very existence of civilization today,would 
not have known; and like those who crucified 
the Prince of Life, would not have been fully 
responsib1.e.-Acts 3 : 1.5, I7  ; 1 Corinthiarls 2 : 8. 

Had his childish imaginings been met with 
laughter and laudation in place of sober explan- 
ation and reproof, Roy could not have known 
the depths of hatred of f'alschootl- clvo~l tho  
"white" and the fun-1;issed kinds-which now 
is his. Had his first innocent carrying home of 
a toy flat-iron which he coveted, not been se- 
verely rebuked as theft, and immediate, uncere- 
monious return of the ill-gotten toy instanter 
required, he could never have had the depths of 
theft-hatred in his heart which he now has. 
When papa or mama promised a penny or a 
switching, it was as sure as the rising of the 
sun; but never in haste or anger but in love, in 
reason, and in full explanation .as to why the 
switching was administered. Roy's promises, 
no matter how trivial to the adult, were treated 
ae sacred, and were as sure to be required as  
was the sun to set. Had this been otherwise Roy 
muld not have had the infinite respect for his 
own word in his own heart which he now has. 

Roy respected, honored and loved his papa 
and mama; for from earliest recollection he rcc- 
ognized the reason, justice and love so manifest 

in their golden roa of correction. Papa now ir 
dead; but the reverent memory of his hallowed 
rod will live in the heart of his son through the 
countless ages of eternity, by the grace of God. 
Declining age brings the hand to mama's failing 
ear, that she may hear the voice whose faintest 
whisper used to wake her in the night; the rosp; 
cheeks once fondled by a baby's hand, are wilt- 
ing-smitten by the Destroyer. Papa's strong 
arm and willing heart are gone, alas, when most 
her failing strength feels their need. Yet though 
the Destroyer dim her eye, and foil her strength, 
for all eternity shall it be said, She did her bit 1 
She loved righteousness, and lived consistently; 
and above all she helped papa wield his divinely 
commissioned rod of correction, ministering the 
truest "milk of human kindness" to their son 
and gaining his everlasting gratitude. 

If parents, who have such light and responsi- 
bility today as we have, are careless in their 
nlinistratio,.~ of i t  through the divinely ordain- 
ed rod of correction to their own children will 
they be counted worthy to help their present 
Bridegroom wield the same Rod in power and 
great glory over His children, in the kingdom? 
0 Lord, may thy kingdom (rod of correction)' 

come quickly, for the salvation of the rising 
generation of uncorrected, disobedient, charac- 
terless, and otherwise hopeless children. 

Oh, that we might now understand, and emu- 
late the loving kindness of our God1 --- 

Democracy and the Bonus By LeZa F. Woodwara 

D ECEPTION is as old as the human race. 
Satan was the instigator; Eve was the first 

dupe ;and ever since her children have been tAasy 
marks for  the arch-deceiver. The yeast of de- 
mption, working in the human heart and mind 
uhce the beginning of history, has leavened the 
,whole world, civilized and uncivilized; for edn- 
aation has only added to its efficacy, like put- 
ting spioe into a bottle of wine. And like the 
wine, deception grows stronger with age, and 
more palatable to those who concoct or drink it, 
M that now, as the very pinnacle of oivilization 
Ca reached,its ferment has intoxicated the world. 

What a tribute to education1 What an enco- 
mium to higher "kultnr"! 

No wonder the poor heathen, seeing at a dis- 
bance ita horrible effects, thanks his God that 

he is ignorant, and pleads to be freed from 
ing any steps toward the white civilization. 

How thankful the natives ofi Africa and oil 
Asia must have been when they saw the awful 
implements of destruction employed by the 
twentieth century civilization, whose f e r m e n b  
tion of greed and hate inaugurated a sjirit od 
deception under the guise of preparedness I How 
they must have rejoiced in their safety - even 
if built on ignorance - as they saw ten million 
men fall like wheat before the sharpened blade I 

And while civilization was staggering h e  a 
'drunkard the world drew its breath in gasps. 
The world was placed upon the operating table. 1 
The surgeons (war lords) tried to compound - g  

an anesthetic powerful enough to insure a me [ 
cessful operation. t 



Then, 'from the child in maadling clothes, 
whom the Europeans elected as their spokes- 
man, came the prescription "Democracy". Yes, 
that would do the work. We all remember how 
our great country, that never does things by 
halves (as the war profiteers can verify), de- 
veloped an unparalleled hysteria of prepared- 
ness. Night was no more when it came to manu- 
facturing implements of destruction. The whole 
world looked on in amazement, and even surly 
uncle John Bull patted his rich nephew on the 
back as  he saw his amazing progress in pre- 
paring to come to his relief. And how quickly 
oar brave boys-the very flower of American 
manhood - became imbued with t h ~  idea of 
speedy preparedness. How could they resist an 
infection that inoculated the very air they 
breathed? So they left their native shores with 
the sole idea of applying President Wilson's 
only world's palliative. 

The English and the French applied the rem- 
edy and oh! what a relief. How soothing a sed- 
ative their American friends had brought; and 
now these wonderful pharmacists could bear 
the brunt of the burden. For were not the peo- 
ple of the United States depriving themselves 
of food(and sending the prices "sky-hi@") that 
this wonderful remedy might keep working and 
that they might manufacture more Democracy t 
What if it did cost millions daily, the Americans 
were the only nation rich enough to supply De- 

Use for Dismantled 

F ROM the daily papers we learn that, in a 
new coat of paint, with flying colors, and 

impressive ceremonies, the obsolete U. S. S. 
Kentucky, will be sunk, if the plans of the Navy 
Departnlcat are adopted. 

A mass of valuable junk in steel, iron and 
brass, with a value to feed many of our ncecly, 
will be destroyed, to pander to a silly effort a t  
display, and without a single point of merit. 

If you have an old iron bedstead,or other junk 
that you cannot use, the Salvation Army will 
take it and will find people to whom the dis- 
carded article will bring an increase of wm- 
fort, and who will be grateful. 

In  this time of honsing shortage, the vast 
hull of the Kentucky, with its heating and light- 
ing system, would warm and shelter many of 

mocracy. And Democracy-especially in Ameri- 
can dollars and lives-was what Europe needed 
just then. 

The strange prwt is that the remedy, once so 
sweet and fragrant, became as  bitter as worm- 
wood, when brought back to the United States. 
The world's operation had been successfully 
performed in the Armistice, but the ex-service 
men suddenly discovered the formula must have 
been changed. For Democracy in Europe and 
Democracy at  home appeared so different. Be- 
fore, they had supposed the principal ingredi- 
ents were sacrificed and brotherly love; and 
when they rubbed their dazed eyes, and found 
they had gotten no recognition of their servicea 
in the shape of a bonus from the country most! 
able to pay it-aid the only one who hasn't- 
their eyes begin to see the dissolution of a de- 
ccyt ion, Eerillelltilig for centuries. 

The sun has no rays so penetrating as  those 
of experience ; and there is a heavenly light that 
penetrates into the very hearts and souls od 
men with which no human power can cope. No 
object is too dense for it to penetrate. It is a 
divine X-Ray that is dissolving deception itself. 
There is no human marsh that can escape ~ t ;  
and every sin will soon be made manifest. 

Truly the Sun of Righteousness is arising in 
the east, and will soon disclose every form 08 
deception. The new age is dawning, and a glor- 
ious tonlorrow awaits the groaning rmo. 

our needy. To destroy such a fabric would be 
not onlv idiotic, hut it shoulci be regartled as  a 
crime. Government officials have amused them- 
selves with the destruction of many vessela 
since the war. I would suggest that public- 
spirited people interest themselves in a matter 
that is serious, and needs correction. 

There are many places near our large sea- 
board cities, where the vessels could be ground- 
ed, and with proper superintendence, and at 
little expense, they would furnish comfortable 
honsing for many that are out of employment, 
and who are not a t  present in a position to pag, 
rent. Later, whex the need passes, they could 
be converted into casting to serve our many 
needs. Why foster a criminal waste, for whicli 
we all shall have to pay, in the endt 



BREVITIES 

Sanctified Live Stock BV B.  Kent not have to travel about through the brush look- 
EVEREND - , of this place, recently ing for a bare spot, but can confidently bore R preached on "A Dog Versus a Chickm", anywhere for  a drink. Bald heads respond to 

and to cap the climax had both in the pulpit. hair-restorer in the saux  way as  a door-knob. 
Not long ago he had birds flying loose in the 1 know; for  1 have tried. grew a few isolated ' 
church and an abundance of flowers to illnstrate cornstalks, but they died of loneliness. Bald- 
his lecture' One of his floe]< told a friend of headed men can console themselves by the 
mine that she was so of him did not thought that nobody call grow hair and brains 
know what to do, and added, "1 hear they are  in the same place. [7ITh0 ever heard of a man 
planning to run him out of town, and I hope growing hair on the inside of his scalp7 Ed.] 
they carry i t  out". Bald heads remind one of heaven ; because there 

[We do not wish to seem forward with o ~ l r  is no parting there- 
suggestions, but think possibly that some of the 
modern clergy might get a few ideas from the A Little Brazilian Friend (Lottie Ferguson) 
following, which we submit gratis : D EAI: AIR. EDITOR: YOU may be surprised to 

Build cute little building on top of pulpit hear from a little girl so f a r  away, but my 
with child's building hloclrs. inother is a subscriber to THE GOLDEN AGE and 

Shake child's rattle vigorously and srliile WATCII T ~ W E ~ ,  whoSe arrival she appreciate8 
aloud between shakes. a s  good friends and helps. 

Smear face with molasses and say "Goo" I appreciated very much the article "Harts- 
earnestly, several times. dale's Canine Cemetery," by Sophia Christian 

Get large bottle, with extra large nipple on in T ~ I E  GOLDEN AGE for Ju ly  20, page 633. 
it, and pose before congregation, in  action. This I am a n  Anglo-Brazilian, but my parents were 
will be more interesting to many Reverends if born in the United States of Po r th  b e r i a ,  
bottle i s  filled with hootch instead of mill;. and I am thankful that I came from a nation 

'Sit in pulpit chair and let the chickens-any that krlows how to appreciate dumb pets. My 
Bind, just so they are  yourlg enough-amuse mother l ~ a s  taught us that it is right to practise 

' themselves playing around chair. the Golden Rule toward the dumb brutes just 
! Blow soap bubbles in pulpit, taking pains to as  much a s  toward humans, for  God has given 

fill same with much hot air. a s  control over the animals. I have no sisters, 
Make dandelion chain to hang around neck, and have three brothers older than myself, all 

but do not t ry  to do a good job. farmers, so I have never had a real companion, 
* I  Wemovelong-tailed coat and sllocs,first~~-ash- only my mother and my pets, which a re  too 

h g  feet carefully, and spend the sermon hour many to mention all, but we love each other and 
excavating tunnels in pile of sand which takes 1 hope the Golden Age will soon be established 
place of pulpit. when abuse will forever end. I sympathize with 

P u t  flowers in  hair while preaching. If hair those jvho have lost their pets and understand 
fs missing, borrow wife's switch and put in flow- why they are  carefully laid to rest. Many thanks 

, ers anyway. If no wife, borrow wife for  occa- to Dr. Johnson for  establishing Hartsdale's 
sion and proceed a s  before. Canine Cemetery. My deceased pets rest under 

Further  suggestions on application.-Ed.] a daisy tree j11 our yard. Two are  dogs. Clinch, 
r. --- a pretty K~wioundlnnd, was my schoolmate and 
: Bald Heads BU a ~eathm-less Man friend always while living; I rode my horse t o  

BALD head is a convenient thing. One does school and he followed and nothing could touch ! -A not have to bother 11-hieh way he must rub me, my horse or  my saddle. He  sickened and 
5 the hair-brush in order to look nice. Bald- died December 16, 1920, 5 years old. This was 

headed men are  object< of lorc. T':~;cn thc. fiicls one of my greatest griefs. Then in  a few weeks 
'. and mosquitoes love them. Bald heads a re  a my little Gyp went the same way, January 6, 
5 positive convenience fo r  mosquitoes; they do 1921. I give you now: 
i 408 



THE LORD'S PRAYER IN PORTUGUESE 
Pae nosso que e s tb  nos Ckus: santificado seja a teu 

nome. 
Venha a n6s o teu Reino. Seja feita a tua vontade, 

assim n, terra, corn no CQu. 
0 pao nossci, que 4 sobre toda a s~dstancia, nos d6 

hoje. 
Eperdoa-nos as nossas dividas, assim como n6s tam- 

bem perdusmos aos nossos devcciorcs : 
E nao nos ieixes cair em tcntacao. 
Mas livra-nos do mal. Amen. 
With all good wishes and thanks for THE 

GOLDEN AGE, I am most truly its little friend. 

Poison in Text-Books BV B. F. dfason 

W HILE the Bibl, tells us that man was 
created only a little more than six thou- 

fiand years ago and that he was created pcrfcct 
in the image of his llalier, our sc21ools and col- 
leges are teaching that man has existed on earth 
several hundred thousand ycars at  least, and 
that instead of being perfect, primitive innn ~ v a s  
mucll more imperfect, more savage and brut:tl 
than are the i ~ o s t  benighted peoples of wllich 
we moderns have any knowledge. 

This teaching on the part of our scliools cer- 
tainly is subversive of a belief in the divine in- 
spiration of the Bible and it antagonizes faith 
in tlie divinity of Jesus Christ. This being true, 
I believe it would not be putting it too strongly 
to say that our schools of today, even tliose un- 
der the supervision of the nominal churcl~, are 
inoculating our youth with the virus of inficjel- 
ity. If there are any who have not yet realized 
that our schools are making infidels of our chil- 
dren,I would sapgcst tllnl i f  t h c y ~ ~ i l l  retctl Rob- 
inson and Breasted's "Outlines of European 
History," which lias beer1 a text-hooli in our 
high schools for quite a numl)cr of \-cars, t l~ey 
will admit ihat students who accept as  truth the 
statements of the authors in regard to primi- 
tive man are prepared to accept as true the 
statements that the Bible is a collection of fa- 
bles, the God of the Bible a myth, and revealed 
religion a hoax ; for these historians not only 
antagonize Bible chronology in the manner just 
mentioned, but among other infidel teachings, 
they class the God of Israel with heathen di- 
vinities, and they class Jesus with Zoroaster 
and Mohammed. This history is hardly more 
objt~tionable than ar'e some other school books 

..w 
put out by the publishers, who are, perhaps, the z~~ 
most extensive purveyors of school books to the p. 
English-speaking world. They have distribub fl ir, ing agencies in New York, Boston, Chicago, At- :d lanta, Dallas, Columbus, San Francisco, and in -, 
London, England. - 

$ State and county officials endorse these books, xd 
and teachers accppt them, apparently without .q$ protcst, and millions of our youth are being 4i3 
crammed with this poisonous mental pabulum. -,%I r -2 Those responsil)lc f o r  this slaughtering of the ' -.$ 
in~locents are classecl as Christians, and many " ?  

of them really clni111 to be followers of Him who 
said, "llc  that s o ~ ~ e t h  tlie good seed is the Son :, 

of man: the ficltl is the world: tlle good seed are : 

tlie cl~iltlren of the kingdom; but the tares are '. 

the clliltlren of tllc I\-iclced one; the enemy that 
" 

so17rrd t h ~ m  is tlie devil". 

" 47 
P~ofitcering (?) on fhe Fctrm BV Anne M .  aogset t  *:& T li& GOLDEN AGE correspondent in Number :j 

.-)$I sccnis not to have as clear a view of the 3 
farmer and his work as he might. I t  is true that - "  

they are no better than others when it comes to 3 

profiteering, if they have the chance. Human 
unturc is much the same everywhere unless it 
is inflnenced by the love of Christ. - 

The far~iiers in my section of the country 
prior to 1914 had just been able to exist for 
several years by inil1;in~ cows and raising poul- 
try. Wheat, the main crop grown, failed year 
aftcr year and one year ~ o t  even feed was rais- 
ed. If the war had not cone, the good crop of . 
tliat year mould have barely paid up the debts , 

, t and started our farmers off exactly where they 
were whcn they began the business, excepting . 
that they were older and less able to live over 
the same routine again. Their machinery was 
worn out, they were sadly in need of new build- 
ings, while those that they had were badly in 
need of paint. 1s it any wonder that they felt 
they deserved and should get the benefit of the 
increase in prices under war coriditionsf Of 
course, they could not know that it was time for  
the desert to 'blossom as  the rose', and that we 
would have a succession of good crops such aa 
mere never known before in this country. . 

The farmer and his wife, both having to work 
from fourteen to sixteen hours to get this 
living, would tend to be made unsympa 
with an eight-hour labor law. Every farm 
knows you simply cannot apply the eight-ho 
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law on the farm unless it be eight hours in the new age we are now entering, or  of spoiling the 
forenoon and eight in the afternoon. The float- good impression your paper is making. 
ing laborers saw only the golden grain rolling I So not wish to rush into print in this mat- 

- from the machine and thought the farmer ex- ter, but I would like to point out that I and 
r wedingly rich. They did not know debts in- scores of other M. D.'s in these cold provinces 

mrred in less productive years and for the new of Canadtt have travelled many weary cold 
equipment purchased would eat up by fa r  the miles to visit and relieve some sick family or 
major portion of the gain. Again since 1914 the woman in childbirth, not once, but many times, 
farmers have been woefully in need of help and also supplied them with tl9 necessary medi- 
both male and female. The harvest hands seem- cines from our own dispensaries, and then 
ed to want to make enough in a few short weeks through the posTerty of these people have had 
to support them the remainder of the year. Very to forego any payment for these. I know score8 
many of them co$ld have gotten gocd board and of conscientious 14. D.'s elsewhere, who have 
jobs for much longer period if they had been performed diflicult operations for the poor and 
willing to work for what the farmer felt he needy entirely without prospect of payments 
muld afford to pay. 1 doubt not many of them when their Latin, which Mr. Senior seems to 
could have found farm homes and board ,until think is their ollly stock in trade, would have 
the field work season began again if tllcy Ilad been of vcry little use to them. I may add, too, 
really wanted this had been willing to do without their having f rst been paid $50 before 
chores in return for the same. \Ve had to have their treatments as is the custom with some 
more hands sent in than needed in order to get drub.11'9~ healers, whom X have seen very highly 
enough who could stand up under the work or extoll('d in Your Paper- 
opho would make good. The farmer will not TjCTe have self-seeking men in onr profession. 
lsppathize with millions out of work so lcng In what other professions are they not to be 
as he cannot get dependaule help for either him- found also, may 1 askt But that is no reason 
self or  his wife. why tile great lnajority of a kind-hearted and 

In his intoxication over succeeding good crops self-sacrificing body of men are all to be paint- 
and high prices the farmer has been induced to ed black in this manner. AS 1 have sent con- 
adopt many extravagances in the name of pro- tributions to THE GOLDEN AGE for the useful 
e e s s .  ~~t least among them are expensive work it may be eng~gc3 in I and other M. D.'s 
public benefits l awkg  upon himself a weight of would, 1 am Sure, feel Sorry if &h. Senior Con- 
taxes a ~ ~ t u m  to pre-war crops and stitute~! one of those who judged what that 
prices would make it impossible for him to bear. qhcldd he- 

Taking into account that because he is the I sincerely hope Mr. Senior is only an out- 
person who annot set the price on what Bider, and not jntimntelv connected with THE 

he hzid to he must pay not only his own GOL'?~' AGE editorial staff. 
taxes, but those of the men from whom he must 
buy, you can readily see that the farmer is Little 
better of£ than other laborers--except that per- Too Seucre on the Jf. D. 's BY B P S .  1'  (, lit,, , bson 

haps he may be able to obtain a, few more vita- T SI4IE3[S to me that the medical profession 
mines in  hi^ food. I has been subjected to some very unjust crit- 

icism, especially in the article appearing in 
GOLDEN AGE Number 60, under the heading, 

A Word of Pm*e~t By  8vlueater I fo~ le l  31. D- "Why 3fcn Go to Collcge". I am not a student 
BEG to caU your attention to an article nn- of eit11vr prof'cssion but a witness of much I der Brrvitics in the last issue of your paper, good accomplished by both. I see no reason why 

and ask if Charles Senior is on the paid staff the M. D.'s as a whole should be placed on a 
of THE GOLDEN AGE? [No!-Ed.] As I, and 1 level with the clergy. There are many good, 
rn sure many other M. D.'s, cannot but feel honest me11 amorlg them, and theirs is w life 
hurt and insulted by such sweeping assertions of sacrifice in many respects. I know a number 
as his when they are becoming interested in the of good, honest M. D.'s that are just as fai thfd 
work of promoting peace and good-will, which in stlr~-il!g their patients who they know can 
would seem to be one of your objects in this nevcbr pay as they are where the cash is alwaya 
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. ready. Of course there are many crooks among 
: them. Where is there a class of people among 

whom there are no crooks? Qrievous wolves 
even slip in among the Lord's flock soraetimes. 

- Is the anti-medical profession an exctlptioll :d 
I heartily agree that when the Lord's king- 

aom is established on the earth, we will have 
no need of M. D.'s or any other imperfect pro- 
fession. I am confident that manifold more good 
could be accomplished by working together than 
by picking each other to pieces. Each should be 
entitled to his rights. One should not be re- 
strained more than the other. But if they will 
continue to pick, could not the valuable nanes 

We loolz forward to a time when, with the 
Lord's kingdom established, the 'inhabitant 
shall not say, I am sick'; and if we can do any7. . 
thing now- to prevent the inhabitant from get- 
ting sick we believe it will be well-pleasing to 
the Lord, even though it may cause some doctor 
to losc a fee. This does not mean that we have 
anything against doctors. We think they must 
arid will participate in the readjustments under 
w;ly, cvi t 11 the acc.ornpanying disappointments. 
to those affected.-Ed.] 

A - 
of the GOLD& AGE be used used to better ad- ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ l i ~ ~  BV T. A .  H .  Cia* 
vantage with rno1.e edifying articles P 

It is not our object to uphold one of these F OX-HTJNTING is a "sport" to the abolition 

professions more than the other. Both accom- of wliich llie British Society for the Pre- 

plish much good, but the very most that the vcntion of C'ruelty to Animals might well devote 

practitioners of either can do for the human a portion of its activities. If, however, as seems 

race, is to relieve suffering and to prolong life. 1ikc.l~-, the Society depends to any extent for 

Neither can give everlasting life. Looliin? at its financial snpport upon contributions made 

this matter with an unbiased mind, I helleve to it by the ''bc>ttc>r classes" in England, then 

both these professions can be placed on the long it is hardly to hc expected that it T\-ill see its way 

list of now necessary evils which will pass out to achieve additional laurels by stepping direct- 

of existence with the ushering in of thc Golden ly on the corns of it? inflacntial patrons. 

Age. According to the law of England it is an 
[We have found it very difficult to present in offelise to ill-treat animals, to overload a horse, 

THE GOLDEN AGE any articles whatever on the or to work it in an unfit condition. The fox, 
subject of the care of the human body without I I O \ V P V ~ I * .  seeins to I t t .  all csl,c~vtion to tllr rule; 
bringing down wrath upon our heads. when for although humanely-minded persons may 
we published the first osteopathic sev- consider it crnel to Chase ti Slllall animal Over 
eral doctors wrote in and objected, but did not miles of country and finally deliver it, exhaust- 
offer us anything that 11-e conltl publish instpaij: ed, to the lllerciless teeth and claws of savage 
and when we published the first chiropractic dogs, " ~ p o l * t ~ n l ~ n "  evidently think otherwise, 
article, not only were the medical doctors of- Or P O S S ~ ~ ~ Y  do not think about it a t  811. 
fended,but t h  osteopaths theniselveswere even To be a menlber of a "hunt" is supposed to 
more off ended ; and yet neither the medical doc- give one a certain " social standing", the high- 
tors nor the osteopaths showed a disposition to est pinnacle attainable being that of "M. F. H.", 
furnish anything for our columns that would be of "Master of the Fox Houncls". It is costly, 
instructive and beneficial to our reat1cl.s. and consequently a very exclusive "sport ", aa 

We believe that there is real merit, real vir- only the wealthy have money enough to stand 
ture in many of the drugless systems of caring the racket, in the shape of hunters, grooms, 
for the human body, and we think that the medi- kennels, and other necessary paraphernalia- 
cal doctors should give much time and attention The meeting of the hunt is an imposing spec- 
to dietary and other methods of preserving the tacle. The huntsmen are arrayed in scarlet 
body in health, and should be the first to pre- jackets and the ladies in neat black riding 
sent their discoveries to the public. As matters costumes, all being mounted on superb horses 
now stand, the doctors as a whole are placed in and accompanied by grooms and a pack of 
the unenviable position of being pecuniarily hounds. Expert horsemanship is of course an 

. benefited when the public through lack of educa- absolute essential; but nevertheless seriona 
- tion become ill, and incapacitated to care for accidents sometimes occur. Then the fox is not 

themselves. the only sufferer. 
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To be "in a t  the death" (barbaric phrase!) 
lis evidence of being an  expert horseman; while 
to get the "brush" (the fox's tail) is to be like 
a small boy with a sugar plum. 

Fox-hunting, f a r  from being properly a 
"sport", is really a relic of barbarism, and 
ought to be consigned, along with its cohorts, 
bull-fighting, cock-fighting, pig-sticking, etc., to 
where it belongs-oblivion. Man should be kind 
to the lower creation, and not occasion them 
avoidable suffering, remembering that they, too, 
because of their contact with man are associated 
with him in the Adamic fall, and consequently 
muff erers thereunder. 

Doubtless fox-hunting will not survive much 
longer: there will be other and more serious 
things to think about. If it shouId survive, it is 
certain that it will be promptly taken care of 
in the Millennia1 reign-that blessed time when 
"nothing shall hurt nor offend", the coming of 
which is a t  the door. 

Uncle Sam Looks Healthy, But- 
B?j ,If. Thoma8 ( A  Broker) 

A MONG the lame, the halt, and the blind, the 
United States is a sick toad with a broken 

leg and a wealr heart. I t  is only 6 percent of 
the world's population. And even the world 
isn't so much, being only a spark of the sun, 
and having one single star competitor, "Betel- 
geuse," which alone is 360,000 times as large 
as mother earth. Poor old United States covers 
only 7 percent of the world's area. It pro- 
duces only 25 percent of the world's wheat. It 
has but 30 percent of the world's manufactures. 
It must be content with a measIy 35 pcr- 
cent of the world's wealth, and 50 percent of 
the world's gold. It contains in natural re- 
sources the following scanty stores: 40 percent 
of the world's coal; 40 percent of the world's 
iron; 50 percent of the world's copper; 66 per- 
cent of the world's petroleum; 66 percent of the 
world's cotton; 75 p e ~ - ( ~ n ~  of  the I\ orl(l's (+o1.11. 

Among the miserable one hundred and seven 
million people the average wealth is n meagre 
$4,675 for every man, woman and chlI~1. ,\tld 
the terrific, unbearable, burdensome public debt 
is albof $224.50 per ctipita. The seriousness of 
business failures, which seemed to multiply 

. themselves in 1920, is indicated by the fact that 
the total liabilities aliiounted to one-fifth of 1 

percent of the total wealth of the United IStatea. 
There are twenty-two million families ; and 

there are eight million wage-earners among 
manufacturing and mercantile enterprises, e t a  
Only five odd million individuals have had to 
report for income tax in addition to a million 
businesses reporting. There are only nine mil. 
lion passenger automobiles and one millior com- 
mercial trucks. The number of farms is abctut 
seven million, or an average of one farm to 
feed three families. It takes three hundred and 
seventy-five million dollars worth of soap alone 
to keep the people in this country clean. Last 
year their bill for sweets, such as candy and 
ice cream, was one billion dollars, or ten dollars 
per capita. They srlioked (we used to say 'he", 
but now it's "they") seven hundred million 
dollars worth of tobacco. Their perfume and 
toilet-article bills were sever1 hundred and fifty 
millions-and here again we must say "they" 
and not merely "she". The drug bill was three 
hundred and fifty million. The electric appli- 
ance bill was one billion two hundred and fifty 
million. The bread and fancy pastry bill was 
one billion. And i t  costs seven hundred and 
seventy-five million to pass the movie ticket 
window. It certainly is a tough world. The im- 
providence of our people is appalling. 

There are only 18,250,000 depositors in na- 
tional banks; and only 11,500,000 depositors in 
savings banks. In other words, only one per- 
son out of every two families has a savinga 
account. 

Maybe everybody will stop eating.. Maybe 
they will stop wearing things (sometimes it 
looli-s like i t ) .  Maybe they will stop coming and 
going ; planning and buiIding ; or thinking and 
going. llaybe they will stop breathing all of a 
sudden. 

But a look around must convirlce the ultra- 
pessimist that we are, on an average, disgust- 
ingly healthy, vivaciously ambitious and con- 
tent ~vith only better things, not worse. Corne 
out of it, old scout. Three punctures in succes 
sion nlalcr the whole trip sour. But look back 
fifty ~niles, not five miles-and see if it hasn't 
bren a pretty nice ride after all. We can't coasC 
down hill forever, without landing in oblivion. 
Business never yet has died. It is now running 
82 l>cl1.cent of its peak volume. Ideal business 
con0 i t ions would be son~ewhere around 90 per- 
cclil of that peak volume. But even durjrlg the 
w o ~ . s t  panic n-e ever hrt I, in 15'72, that volume 



' of business only dropped to 73 percent of par. 
Don't let that drowning swimmer get the 

deadlock on you. Crack him on the bean, if 
necessary, and help pull him to shore. Sink or 
swim, live or die, go ahead or bust, as  Patrick 
Henry used to say. 

Foolish Freight Rates ~y J .  F .  Ammon 

I HAVE before me a recent copy of the Ben- 
ton Stclndnrd, which is being published at  

Benton, Illinois. This publication particularly 
interests me because I knew the editor when 
he was a boy and I was station agent for the 
EllinoisCentralRailu~ay twelve years at  Bcnton. 

I n  a recent issue is an article headed "Hart- 
Williams Mine will suspend today". Thc rca- 
son assigned is that "the cost of mining is 
higher than in competitive fields and that it is 
working a hardship on Franklin County coal 
operators with the result that one or more sus- 
pensions are seen each -\reek". 

I n  the same issue is another article, "Ramil- 
ton County Coal Lsnd Sold7'. This article sets 
forth that "The American Coke and Chemical 
Company" of Chicago has purchased 5,600 
acres of coal land and that it may only he the 
opening wedge in the development of the coal 
resources of that county. Hamilton County lies 
just north of Franklin County, the mines of 
which are suspending as  above. Why such dif- 
ference in actions - one beginning, the other 
suspending l 

I n  the same issue is an article by C. H. Rfark- 
ham, President of the Illinois Central Railway 
System, the gist of which is that by the most 
rigid economy the company was able in 1921 to 
make approximately 2.9 percent on the valua- 
tion of the property but they were willing if 
their patrons would shed a few tears of sym- 
pathy with them and consent to lovingly co- 
operate and if the employ6s would renew their 
energy and with hard toil and stinting, would 
continue to labor with them, they were willing 
to try it during the year 1922 and strive to make 
it a greater success. 

On the last page of the same issue is another 
article of about the same dimensions entitled, 
"Coal Company Advises I t  s Employds t o  
Save". The import of this is that the employ6s 
must expect wages to be reduced in line with 
other fields of production, and that even then 

they should not expect normal employment a n 3  
should not venture to buy homes or  ineur an% -,- 
obligations in any way. 

I was railroad station agent for twelve yeara .,-";% a t  Benton, Illinois, for the Illinois Central Rail- 
way Company. I n  the last of these years the 5 
coal business was heginning to develop and ;<$ the coal under the land was bought so cheap 

-a 

that the coal cost from about one to two cents -2 
per ton. After moving here I bought coal by \-*$ 
the car-loat2 for $4.95 per ton, f. o. b. Today the ,q 
same coal retails here for $10.50 per ton and Jf% 
farmers are burnins corn for  fuel in prefeWrence ''.g 
to-buying coal. TTic all laow that there is more 23 
labor required to husk and crib a ton of corn 
tltan to iliine two or three tons of coal, even af- ; :s 
tcr the corn is ready to husk, to say nothing of -12 
breaking the soil-preparing to plant and culti- -& 

-4: vate it and grow it on $200-an-acre land. We 3 
- $ 

C ~ L I I I I O  t llelp asking ~ h y .  - ?  

We remember also that the rate on coal from 
Gnlat ia ,  llli~ioir, twenty-one miles farther from -24 
Chicago than the above coal mines, was $1.00 
per ton, that the rate on wheat from Benton, - 
Illinois, to East St. Louis, about 90 miles, wm 
S cents per 100 pounds, and the rate from Bea- " 
ton, Illinois, to Chicago was 10 cents per 100 
pounds, and Illinois Central Railway stock was - 
then worth $148 per share. Yesterday we saw' 
a freight bill on corn from David City to Oma- -% 
ha, Nebraska, figured a t  13 cents per hundred- ..a 
weight, having been reduced from the former 9 
price of 17 cents; yet the poor railway com- '3 panies are bemoaning their poverty - and we .,* 

-24 callnot help wondering why. The rate on wheat 
is always more than on coarse grains! Why % this discrimination? '2% 

It would seem to one that is not versed on 
the fine points of our modern economics, that 
developing the resources of a country is a curse. 
It is not much wonder that the common people 
who cannot comprehend the intricate workings 
of these things are beginning to feel that the 
whole slate should be wiped clean and a new 
start taken. It is to be wondered if Paul really 
understood what he said when he expressed it 
in this phrase: "The whole creation groaneth 
and travaileth in pain together . . .waiting for  
the manifestation of the sons of God". For  our- 
selves we are amazed that, notwithstanding all 
this, people are mourning the passing a%ay on 
the present order which is giving place to thd 
kingdom of God-The Golden Age. 



Henry Ford and the Prophets 
0, GENTLE READER, we did not mean to say that Israel seceded, and the secession was sanc- i- N "Henry Ford and the Profits". We do tioned by the prophets. In the Kew Testament, 

, not cast envious eyes a t  the pile that Henry and Jesus Clirist Sound His disci~)les in Galilee, far 
"Elizabeth" have made in the last few years. out of Judea, and of them there was but one, 
We realize that Henry has done a great work Judas, whose name indicates that he was a Jew. 
in the world. And now he is being worked him- St. Paul was one of the tribe of Benjamin, 'the 

- self. Not by his profits but by his prophets, for light tribe' which was left with Judah 'for a 
Henry is a purchaser of prophecy; not Bible light'. But there is a constant patter of preach- 
prophecy, but the holier strain that the avari- ing (the Russellites make it the great theme) 
cious imperialists of Great Britain constitute that 'the Jews are to rule the world because it 
the lords of the Ten Lost Tribes. is so prophesied'." 

We do not know how much Henry is paying The foregoing essays to establish certain 
- for his Anglo-Israelite prophcts. If he is pay- propositions: 
: ing them a dollar a year he is paying too much, (1) That the reputable characters of the 

but Henry has the money and he can well afford Bible narrative were not of the tribe of Judah, 
to pay several dollars, even for this long-ex- and that the term Jew (Judean) is one of re- 
ploded line of prophetic junk. proach. 

- Not long ago Henry's chief prophet, the Lost (2))  That the blessing of God was upon the 
Tribe editor of T h e  Dearborn Independent, Ten Tribe nation that revolted in the days 05 
promised that shortly he would supplement his Jeroboam. 
attacks upon the Jews by a series of attacks (3) That the title Israel applies only to the 
upon those whom he is pleased to term Russell- tribes that revolted and were subsequently 
ites, meaning thereby THE GOLDEN AGE and "lost9?. 
other publications which faithfully accepted and (4) That the tribe of Judah would have been 
klo accept Pastor Russell "as the greatest Bible hopelessly benighted but for the tribe of Ben- 
expositor since the days of the apostles. jamin left with them to be their light. 

And now the long expected bolt of lightning (5) That in the organization of spiritual 
has fallen, in The Dearborn Independent of Israel the Lord made special effort to secure 
lJanuary 14, 1922, but turns out to be nothing as His followers those that did not belong to 
more serious than the crossing of a set of wires the tribe of Judah but did belong to the Ten 
in the Lost Tribe Editor's brain, due to the fact Lost tribes. 
that he tries hard to establish the difference be- I t  is a very simple matter for even an ama- 
between the words Jew and Israel, where the teur Bible student to prove that every one of 
Scriptures recognize no difference as existing. these five propositions implied by Mr. Ford's 

The word Jew applies to all Israel for the prophet, and ardently championed throughout 
reason that the tribe of Judah, from which our the whole series of articles written by him, is 
Lord sprang, is now and has always been identi- without foundation in the Scriptures. We will 
fied with their religious and national hopes, so exanline briefiy eat* of these items, in the order 
that the term Judean (which is the same as the above girc?i. 
word Jew) stands for any representative of (1) As to the contention of Mr. Ford's hired 
any of the twelve original tribes who holds to prophet that the term Jew is one of reproach, 
the Word of God and to the hopes set before and does not properly apply to  any of the great 
the Hebrew people. and good men of the Bible, among whom he 

Mr. Ford's prophet says glibly: ''Abraham names Mordecai, we will quote from an ancient 
,was not a Jew: Isaac was not a Jew; Jacob Was writing with which many of our readers are 
not a Jew; Moses was not a Jew; Joshua was familiar: 
not a Jew ; Gideon was not a Jew; Samuel was "Now in Shushan the palace there was a cer- 
not a Sew; even Esther and Mordecai were not tain Jew, whose name was Mordecai" (Esther 
Jews but Benjarninites; the majority of the pro- B: 5) ; "They told Haman, to see whether Mor- 
phets were not Jews, but Israelites. Upon the decai's matters would stand: for  he had told 
tmming of Judah into power, in the persona 01 them that he was a Jew" (Esther 3: 4) ; "All 
David and Solomon, the misrule was so great thi~ availeth me mothing, ao long as I see Mor- 

um 



Hecai the Jew sitting a t  the king's gate" (Es- 
ther 5: 13); "Then the king said to Haman, 
Wake haste, and take the apparel and the horse, 
as thou bast said, and do even so to Mordecai 
the Jew that sitteth a t  the king's gate7'(Esther 
6: 10). Thus we see that the writer of the book 
of Esther, and the friends of Haman, and Ha- 
man himself, and King Ahasuerus, all applied 
the term Jew to Mordecai long before the Tin 
Lizzie was invented and before the profits there- 
Prom had made possible the hire of these mod- 
ern prophets who know so much more than the 
writers of Holy Writ. Shadrach, Rleshach and 
Abednego never rode in a Ford, but they were 
in a place that was as warm as the driver's seat 
in one of those vehicles, and they were Jews. 
(Daniel 3 : 12) Jesus Himself acknowledged 
that he was a Jew (Luke 23: 3) and so was 
Joseph of Arimathea. (Luke 23 : 51) Paul and 
Silas were called Jews by the residents of Phil- 
ippi, and not without good cause. (Acts 16 : 20) 
hquila'was a Jew and no doubt Priscilla was 
also. (Acts 18 : 2) Apollos "an eloquent nian 
and mighty in the Scriptures" was a Jew.(Acts 
18: 24) St. Paul in his defense twice declared 
'2 am a Jew". (Acts 21 : 49; 22: 3) NThcther 
one would be in better company to be with Mor- 
decai, the three Hebrews that were cast into the 
fiery furnace, Jesus of Nazareth, Joseph of 
krimathea, St. Paul, Silas, Aquila, Priscilla, 
and Apollos, or with Henry the fathcr of Tiz 
and his imported prophet let all the people de- 
cide, each for himself. 

2. The Scriptures do not justify the thought 
that God's blessing was specially with the Ten 
Tribes that followed Jeroboam, the man who 
instituted idol worship in Bethel. ( 1  Kings 12: 
29, 30) See the notice God took of the sins of 
Deroboam, the first of the Ten Tribe kings, and 
the oft-repeated declarations against his house. 
-1 Kings 13 : 33,34 ; 14 : 5-16 ; 15 : 26,30,34 ; 16 : 
2, 7, 19, 26, 31; 21: 22; 22: 52; 2 Kings 3: 3, 9;  
10: 29, 31; 13: 2, 6,11; 14: 24; 15: 9,18, 24, 28; 
17: 22; 23: 15. 

Specially noteworthy among the foregoing is 
the significant statement of the prophet Ahijah, 
"And he shall give Israel up because of the sins 
of Jeroboam, who did sin, and who made Israel 
to siny'.-1 Kings 4 : 14-16. 

The reigns of the kings of Judnh, 23 in num- 
ber, extending over a period of 513 years, av- 
eraged more than 22 years each, while the 
reigns of the kings of the Ten-Tribe kingdom, 

19 in number, extending over a period of 25 
years, averaged only 13 and a fraction 
each. The reigns of the kings of Judah w 
a single dynasty, with no periods of anar 
intervening. Of the kings of the Ten-Tri 
tion the history of Nadab, Elah, Zimri, 
Ahaziah, Zechariah, Shallum, Pekahiah, 
nine in all, out of a total of 19 kings, show 
they died with their boots on, if they wore 
in those days. This is a bad average, a 
not indicate the degree of blessing which Mr. 
Ford's prophet leads us to expect. 

3. It is not a t  all true that the title Israel 
applies only to the tribes that revolted and 
were subsequently "lost". Indeed, after the re- 
turn of the typical people of God from the cap- 
tivities in Babylon, there is no distinction made 
between Jews and Israelites. The terms are 
used interchangeably. We wonder how any pro- 
phet, even one of your Uncle Henry's latest 
models, could overlook passages like the fol- 
lowing : 

"When Jesus heard it, he marvelled, and said 
to them that followed, Verily I say upto you, 
I have not found so great faith, no, not in Is- 
rael." (Matthew 8: 10) "Into any city of the 
Samaritans enter ye not: but go rather to the 
lost sheep of the house of Israel.'' (Matthew 
10: 5, 6) "Ye worship ye know not what: we 
know what we ~ ~ 0 1 ' ~ h i p :  for salvation is of the 
Jews." (John 4 : 22) " Glory, honor and peace 
to every man that worketh good, to the Jew 
first, and also to the Gentile; for there is no 
respect of persons with God." (Romans 2: 10, 
11) "The multitude wondered, when they saw 
the dumb to speak, the maimed to be whole, the 
lame to walk, and the blind to see: and they . 
glorified the God of Israel." (Matthew 15 : 31) 
Ah, Mr. Ford, of what virtue is your prophet? 
What profit is there in such a prophet? We 
could give pages and pages of similar testimony 
from the Scriptures, but we cannot weary our 
readers thus. Let them take a concordance and 
see for themselves the 77 instances of the use 
of the words Israel and Israelite in the New 
Testament, and let them consider with these the 
198 usages of the word Jew and its oompounds 
in the sairlc portion of  lloly LVrit, that there 
can be no mistake except on the part of the 
Dearborn Prophet. 

4. As to the tribe of Judah being cut off from 
the light escept such as t11e~- received from the 
tribe of Benjamin, we wonder if even the Dear* 
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of the fact that 'Jndah, nor a lawgiver From between his fed, 
Judah, oar Lord anti1 Shiloh [Christ] come; and unto him s h d  

e %'arid, the true the gathering of the people be."(&neai;s 49 : 101 
lighten every man that Thank God, Shiloh has come. Thank &d, "the 

d. (John 1 : 9) We will Lion of the tribe of Juchh, the Root of David, 
not bother to give any more proof on this point. hath prevailed" and the kingdom that eartb . 
Ih man who does not know this elementary truth needs so mu& is on the way. (Revelattion 5 : 5); 
is no Christian a t  all and has no hope at  all Bdr. Ford, we see no profit in your prophet, WO 
and no light at all. We hoped for better thin- refuse to take him seriacdy. It is his great 
from your high-priced prophet, Mr. Ford 1 misfortnne, and yours, that be takes himselil 

5. And as to the organization of spiritual Is seriously. If this helps to puncture his balloon 
rael, it is enough for THE GOLDEN AGE to know we are glad; if not we give yon both rrp to Abra- 
that the one highest in honor in all that com- ham. Henry, we grant you high honors as an 

of earth's future kings and priests is architect of rolling tin eans and =rap iron, b& 
same Lion of the tribe of Judah. "The the prophecy business is not in yoar line. We 

shall not depart from would save you money, Henry. Good bye! , 

A Study in Evolution By Benjamin Imis  

HE simple who love simplicity and the scorn- that, if our pulpit p~nnders  and philosophem 
ers who delight in their scorning and fools had half the sense the Creator gave gophers, 

bs 1 : 22) avail "evolution" would not have been evolved from 
ity to blaspheme a Satan-obsessed brain. Look tat  the philosophy; 

, like Lucifer, attempt looli at  the logic; look at  the ridiculous propo- 
hemselves above the Most High'. The sition from start to finish. F'lrhy, by a thought, 

ion of erroneous a canary could bellow like a bull and, by a 
r philosophy condens- thought, a wren could croak like a frog and, 

by a thought, a jackass could doll up in pea- 
few detached atoms were acted upon by cock feathers, and, by a thought, an elephant 

ture was mixed with could lay ostrich eggs. This is the philosophy 
e atoms and a swamp was formed. From of the simple, the scorner - the folly of the 

was evolved. By foolish. What gets wrong with evolution, that 
with, the proto- all monkeys did not evolve into financiers, 

t to be a tadpole. So, preachers, and politicians? Why, those that did 
a thought, with nothing to think with, the disgusted the rest of the monkeys so they 

ole. Sometime thought they would rather remain monkeys 
nothing to think than be swindlers, robbers, and hypocrites. If; 

e swamp, climb trees our wise philosophers had the same quality of; 
dpole by ab'thought" think stuff they claim their ancestors had, they 

think with, became could "think the tails on which their ancestors 
monkey awhile the thought off ". How entertaining it would be to 
thing to think with, meander down the tree-fringed avenues and see 
so by a "thought", our philosophers hanging by the bils their an- 

discarded his pre- cestors wore and "tearing large slits in the at- 
ile caudal appendage in favor of a long mosphere with all fours"! 
-tail, became, by a "thought", bald-headed The evolutionist is a, creature who is wise 

over, and was licensed to preach to pocket- in his own conceit and must be answered ac- 
aks-he became a philosopher. cording to his understanding. The creature 
The foregoing is an itemized account of the hasn't the backbone to call himself an atheist, 

rocess and progress of evolution. agnostic, or infidel; he is a creature that evo- 
I n  reply to the argument I wish to remark lution hasleft stranded halfway between proto- 



plasm an3 a pole-cat. He has a desire to deny 
God, and adopts a polite way to do it. I know. 
I was once in the same boat, and I wonld no 
klonbt have been there now had it not been for 
Pastor Russell and his co-workers. Today I 
recognize the Bible as verily the Word of God. 
The "man . . . with the writer's inkhorn by 
his side" makes it plain, and his successors are 
keeping their lamps filled, trimmed, and burn- 
ing; and when I can contribute to that light I 
will do so. 

I have read a record of Sir John Franklin's 
expedition to the polar region. On leaving Eng- 
land it was understood that he wonld release a 
carrier dove when the ice stopped his progress. 
The time came; he liberated the little bird; it 
circled around the ship a few times to test its 
powers; then, straight as an arrow, it sped for 
its home three thousand miles away. I t  had no 
chart or  compass to guide it across the briny 
waste; no place to rest its weary wings till i t  
reached its home in Ayrshire, where i t  arrived 

three days after. Philosophers tells ua it 
"instinct" that guided the bird to ib 
From whence came that instinct t Was it 
ed from swamp muck? No. It retained the 
ldom God gave it. 

Look a t  the celestial vault ablaze with sta 
-- vast constellations sweeping through 8 
with the speed of a bullet from a high-po 
rifle. Each completes its circuit with only 
seconds variation in centuries. We are 10s 
wonder and admiration. It is the wisdom of 
Creator that holds one constellation baok a 
seconds to avert collision with o a e r  canste 
tions. 

Man was created in the image and likeness o 
God, who guides Arcturns with his sons 
binds the sweet influence of Pleiades. (Job 
31, 32) Yet man, the self-created man, does no 
realize the sublime plan of the Creator. How 
long, ye simple ones, will ye love simplicity, and 
ye scorners delight in scorning, and ye fook 
hate knowledge '?-Proverbs 1 : 22. 

The Giant Error of the Passing Age ~9 Scott Aliaerson 

LEXANDER POPE said, "The proper study ofl A mankind is man". For  six thousand years 
man has been in the limelight on this planet, 
seen from every viewpoint, discussed from ev- 
ery angle, and still remains an enigma. He en- 
tertains many erroneous views concerning his 
own origin, cl~aracter and destiny. 

The most popular and hurtful delusion is that 
man possesses inherent immortality. This wide- 
spread belief is not the result of scientific in- 
vestigation or of Bible study. I t  originated, 
with other superstitions, among pagan peoples. 
This generation was taught it in childhood be- 
fore they were old enough to question or doubt. 
Persons of mature minds and pure hearts, who 
seek truth as a merchantman seeks goodly 
pearls, will find that this fancy fades away be- 
fore honest research as mist before the morning 
sun. 

Scientists have striven in vain to establish 
certain evolutionary theories concerning the 
origin of man, but they have never been so pre- 
sum~~tuous  as to seriously attempt to project 
him into realms beyond the skies. The Bible is 
the great text-book of the Christian religion. 
Christians are supposed to believe, in matters 
of r~ligion, ~vliat it teaches, and to reject the 

.-6 opposing theories of heathen philosophers ana  , + 
the worldly-wise. Yet this prevailing belied ,I: 
throughout what is termed Christendom, that . -3 
man possesses an immortal soul - a spark od 
divinity-is absolutely without Scriptural war- "": 
rant. 

A 

The Bible represents man not as having, but .-. 
as  being a soul-a conscious, sentient being; ;? 
that he was created perfect, was given the earth -3 
for an everlasting kingdom in case of obedience, 
but was forewarned that sin would be followed . : 
by death. And there was not the slightest in- ' 2: 

%..: 

timation that the death imposed would be some G 
off-brand variety, or other than the usual kind -: . :: 
-extinction of being. 

+ 
Neither was there the remotest suggestion : 

that man is a dual being and that one part will 2 
die, but the other live on forever. On the con- .2 
trary, the Christian's guide-book teaches that 3 "the dead know not anything", that they are  5 
incapable of thinking and of praising God, tha4 53 
the death of a human being is in no way unlike -2 
the death of the lower animals, the difference - -79 
being that, on account of Christ's sacrificial - .#@ 
death on his behalf, man is to be awakened to '4 
fullness of life, or to a favorable trial for life A%$ 
under Messiah's kingdom. (Ecclesiastes 9 : s ;  .$$! 

:3! 
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- Psalm 146 : 4 ; P:cclesiastes 3 : 19) The Old Test- This transcendent error is the mother of a ' ameilt covers a period of almost four thousand large family of theological errors. Chief among 
1 . I  

+ ' . years, then the curtain drops without one word them is t h e heart-rending, hope-destroying, 
I having been written to support the pagan the- God-dishonoring doctrine of "eternal torment" 
. ory of the natural immortality of man. of all the human race except a handful of Chris- 
i Then Christ came and gave His life a ransom tians of the gospel age. 0 tempores ! 0 mores! 
t for the world, and said that all the dead would HOW can any human being with a spark of love 

hear His voice and live again. The apostles or justice in his own heart believe that the Cre- 
based their hope of a future life on the promise ator of the flowers, of baby's smiles, of mother's 
that He would come again and receive them love; the heavenly Father of whom the Scrip- 

, unto Himself. Paul declared that a t  His second tures declare, " Justice is the foundation of his 
coming the Lord will raise the saint, and will throne", and of whom we sing, "There's a 
give him a crown of righteousness at  that day, wideness in God's mercy like the wideness of 
and likewise to all who love His appearing. the sea", who gives us all the good things of 

The words immortal and immortality occur life, and who gave His Son that we might live 
o d y  six times in the Bible, twice applying to forever-how can he believe that such a God 
Christ and God, and four times to Christians, would torture His creatures forevermore! That 
who by faithfulness to the Lord are represent- teaching is a misrepresentation of the divine 
ed as seeking for immortality.-Romans 2:  7. character and hence a blasphemy against the 

The central thought of the Bible is that man, Most High. The Scriptures, when read in the 
' 

' an earthly being, having fallen from his orig- original and given a reasonable interpretation, 
- inal perfection, forfeited the right to live, and nowhere even insinnate such a destiny for man. 

i was told by his Creator that, on account of his The Bible hell is the grave whither all have 
- 'deflection, he should provide for his needs in gone as  the result of father Adam's sin, or the 

> the sweat of his face until he returned unto the second death - the destiny of those who will 
Uust; that Christ, the Redeemer, "gave his flesh not submit to the righteous rule of Messiah's 
for the life of the world"; and that the true kingdom. 
church will be awakened in the first resurrection I n e n  the theologians of the dark ages ac- 
as the first-fruits unto God, and the rest of man- cepted the "immortal soul" theory from the pa- 
kind by a process of judh-ent, or trial, for life gan  hil lo sop hers, the11 they had to invent suit- 

favorable conditions under Messiah's able abodes for these "never-dying souls" when 
reign will be restored to perfect manhood and the earthly tabernacle broke down. So they de- 

- will be given the perfected earth as an everlast- cided to send all the good souls to heaven, not- 
ing kingdom, and that the incorrigible ones will withstanding the fact that the great Master said 
go into the second death-will perish. while on earth that 'no man had ascended into 

The doctrine of inherent immortality is for- the heavensy, and notwithstanding the addi- 
eign to the Scriptures. ~t is no of the tional fact that the Bible teaches that no OM 

Christian religion. It was first taught by the f rOm earth would ever enter heaven excepting 
adveisary in the Garden of Eden, when he said those of the glorified church at the end of the 
to mother Eve, "Ye shall not surely die". gospel age. 
And it is still his cliief weapon against Christ Then the theologians, who had imprisoned 
and God in his unholy warfare. History shows. and put to death many Christians of their day 
it was the warp and woof of the religions of and 'wore out the saints of the Most High God', 
ancient heathen nations - Babylonian, Egyp- decided to put the bad immortal souls into a 
tian, Greek. Several centuries after Christ, I place endless torture, and then proceeded to 
when Christianity had spread over the Roman, give certain Hebrew and Greek words (sheol, 

. Empire and been contaminated with the pagan' @'henna) a new meaning that would sat- 
philosophies of Greece and Rome, Plate's the-/' ,isfy the simple in regard to this hell-fire theory. 
ory of the immortality of the soul, borrowed f This is a short biography of the eldest and 
from Egypt, found its way into the creeds of, most vicious daughter of the old pagan mother 
the rising Roman Catholic church, and was later) -Natural Immortality. The people of the Gold- 
passed on to her daughters of the Protestant en Age will know the truth about man's crea- 
world. A tion, fall, and restoration to human perfection. 



On the Toboggan 
:thorn a netoral letter by OhorZw B. HaDwflea, Pastor of tha fq Plrst &ngwatlonal Chorch of Cllftondale, Msseachusetta) ,; 2 

't$ HE world is in a fa r  worse condition than as the one institution that can save the aitnsl . T we have thought. Every cable dispatch, ev- tion. If it fails, all is lost. God spare us from 9 
ery thoughtful traveler returned from Europe ever knowing the horror of going down with s &-.2 
tells us so. One such, Mr. Fred B. Smith, re- lost world. -4 
turned from three months in England, France IIow is the church preparing to meet anii j 
and Switzerland a t  the League of Nations Con- grapple with this world-wide chaos that govern- . - * 

\ +. 
i ference said that the labor delegate from Aus- ments, armies, business corporations, labor or- 

tralia remarked : "There is no hope for the ganizations and social movements cannot curet 3 
world unless the Christian church can save it"; Our Home Missionary Society was obliged to " .  
f&at the leader of the British House of Corn- drop over four hundred workers last year be- -3 
mons said: "Unless a League of Nations can be cause the churches did not furnish funds to keep ' "" ,? 

a founded on the Bible it cannot possibly be them, with a consequent loss of over ten thou- --- 
--  4 

kept"; that Sir Douglas Haig, England's great sand members that would have normally come - 4 
9 field marshal in the XTorld War, said: "The from that field. The largest denomination in , 

Christian church is the only force that can now the United States today has one-fourth of its 
cope with the world crisis" I n  addition to the pulpits manned by "sl~pplies~', men who are not 
opinions of these men is that of Roger W. Bab- regular ministers. Another denomination re- 
son, one of our own men whose expert knowl- ports that two thousand ,of its pulpits are vs- , . 
edge of the business situation is country-wiclt.. cant. Another reports that last year over thirty- 
He  said: "If one thing is becoming more and three hundred of its churches were without ,' 
more evident to the business men of America, pastoral care. Another reports one thousand - -'- 

it is that religion holds the only solution to our fewer ministers than in 1914. One denomina- 
political, commercial, and industrial problems". tion reports that it needs more than one thou- 

These opinions have been confirmed over and sand new ministers each year to fill the gaps. 
over again in the last year by men of compre- I n  another denomination over one-half of ths - 

'2% 
hensive knowledge and deep experience in the ministers are forced to spend part of their time ' . .'% 

affairs of the world. They all point to the church in other work to support their families. P 

The Return to Barbarism BY J O Z L ~  H .  Q. #mu, 

F OR a review of the period leading up to the when God's law is to be enforced by eaonomio 
end of gentile times and the happenings law," said N. T. Hartshorn. "This dominion 

connected with their eviction from power as Jehovah wil l  wrest by force from the prince of 
the fit and able ministers of the god of this the world," said Pastor Russell. And we can - 
evil world, Satan, we have to give the palm to indeed see the law of economy and natural re- 
your leader in GOLDEN AGE No. 59, "The C'oun- sources all in the hand of God and used as the -- 
terfeit New Era" by 0. L. Rosenkrans, J r .  instruments of divine justice bringing about 

The method used to depict these events brings these changes. 
the terrible fact of their reality home to the A few flashes of Itnowledge from the throne 
thinking mind with remarkable force. There is have sufficed to show how the "scientific" p r e p  
no waiving of the issue; i t  makes one "see aration of foods has in reality been increasing ,, 
things", as was said by a millionaire depart- the power of death. The medicos may squirm 3(, 
mental store owner here recently. One of his and twist, or sneer, but the facts remain; fed , 
managers remarked on his lack of optimism. on polished rice, rats weaken and die, but fed 
"I cannot be optimistic when I see things," he on that which was unpolished they thrive. The 
said. Nor can I. return to barbarism will be a boon from this 

The "return to barbarism", as this eviction viewpoint, whether we like the prospect or  not. 
has been called, is a t  hand. "The time has come 'l'he people need better food. 

414 



With issue Number 60 we began running Judge Rutherford's new book, 
"The Harp of God", with nccolnpanying questions, taking the plnce of both 
Advanced and Juvenile Bible Studies which have been hitherto published. 

'OThe thought of immortal souls originated be made immortal except the faithful Chris- 
with Satan the devil. I-Le approached mother tians. God has a different reward for others 
Eve and said: 'If you eat of this tree, you shall who will be obedient to Him and do His com- 
not surely die'. Jesus denounced this statement mandments in the Golden Age. 
as the first lie ever told, and Satan as the father . ~ ~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~  of satanys deceptions by he 
of lies. (John 8: 44) Satan has been t r ~ i l l g  has blinded the is the teaching that the 

the people to the truth concerning God's dead are still conscious after death. This is not 
great plan in order to them supported i ~ y  the Bihlr, however. Those who 
Qod and from the blessings t l l e ~  would rreelve die are nevl+r again consc~,ious they are 
by obeying Him. "1' Apostle says of '"1" that resllrrrclr(j t l l p  ,(,Ia1l. glhr l~rsnl.reetioll 
h43 is "the god Lmighty onel of this the dead be (]iscussed later on. If the soul 
meaning the preserlt order ; that  ere illlmortal it \\-ou]tl be conscious someurhere. 
he has the minds of men to tlle Let us observe the. Scriptures which shorn that t the glorious gospel of the Lord Jesus Christ dead are riot conscious. 

o d d  shine into their hearts. (2  Corinthians 
4: 4) From the day of Eden until now Satan ""'In death t h e l - ~  is 110 rc:rnembrance of thee: 
has been blinding the of men to the tl-uth in the grave who shall give thee thanks?" 
by getting into their minds a false concr~ption (Psalm 6:  5) Thus is shown that they have no 
of Jehovah's arrangement ; and the basis for memory while dead. "The dead praise not the 
this blindness is chiefly the lie first told: ' q e  Lord, neither any that go down into silence." 

not surely die". All false doctrims are (Pmln] 115: 17) Hence they Could 11Ot spcrtk 
based upon this first lie. while dead. 

"If man possessed an immortal soul it could 
put to death. Hence we see that God 
be unable to enforce H i  s jndglnent 

against a sinner, and justice would fail. The QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD" 

Scriptures, however, plainly tell us that the - 
quality o r i ~ n a l l ~  Witll whol,, aid the term "immortal 
to Jehovah, "who only hath immortality, dwell- 7 60. 

in the light which man can approach When and by whom was the first lie told? 7 60. to; whom no man hath seen, nor can see". 
1 Timothy 6: 16) Immortality will be given How has Satan Islind(~d the people? and what has 

s a great reward to faithful Christians and to been his purpose in so doing? 1 60. 

one other of the human race. Such Christians What is the basis for all false doctrines? 1 60. 

who live and continue faithful death are If all S O L ~ S  were immortal, could God destroy a will- 

promised the divine nature, immortality, the ful sinner? 1 61. 

crown of life. (2 peter 1: 4; 1 peter 1: 3, 4; Who possesses the quality of immortality? 7 61. 

ans 2: 7; Revelation 2: 10) J$Te may he To whom has immortality been promised as a re- 

that a man does not seek that which he ward? 1 
ady possesses; and the Paul plainly Give some scriptural reason why men are not inher- 

: "Seek for . . . immortalit,y". And again ently fT 
says to those who be faithful Christians : What other false doctrine has Satan employed in 

s mortal must put on immortality".(l Cor- deceiving mankind? IT 63. 

ans 15 : 53) I f  a soul, a man, were already Are t,he dead conscious at any time after death? 7 62. 
ortal, he could not subsequently put o n  im- Do the dead remember anything? Do they praise 

ortality. No one of the human race will ever the Lord? fi 63. 



The Lubricating Principle of -' 
-- 

Miracle Oil 

This carbon condition d t a  in all 
cars after a short time if upper 
lubrication IS not used. 

Gases escaping past Piton R i  
due to excessive wear from lack of 
upper lubncation. 

Valves and valve steins are I&, 
entirely without lubsicah 

Lower lcob~cation cannot pau thk 

Oil in crank cane is destroyed 
-p;las ufrpar 

Upper Lubrication Plus Splash System 
u PPER motor lubrication has been sought ever since the automobile has been invented and 

?,+ the solution has been found in MIRACLE OIL.  MIRACLE OIL 1s espeaally tom-, , 
pounded for upper motor lubrication only. It lubricates the upper cylinder walls, piston rings, 
valve and valve stems. These are the parts of your car that have always functioned dry. The 
drawings below ~llusorate how M I R A C L E  OIL lubricates the uppet cylinders. 

With the first cycle or cuctlon stroke (Figure A) At the tlme of the thud cycle or cxplos~oa ( F " i  
MIRACLE OIL IS fed with the gasol~rie through 
the w a k e  valve, lubrrcatinn the valves and valve 

C) the balance of the oil which w u  conveyed b 

stems, which parts have never been reached by the by the gssoline is released and #prayed o v a  the 
present lubricating system There IS n o  expensive upper cylinder walls and piston nngs. MIRACLE 
mechan~cal devrce required for MIRACLE OIL, OIL hav~ng a higher fire tat  than the g u a .  ti= 
as It 1s ooured :nto tlie fuel tank. two ounces to  through the heat of the explosion leavang la & 
each Cve gallons of gasoline It at once mrxes thor- 
oughly with the gasoline and docs not setde or surface for the prston nnp to m v d  on thw u p  

. -. 

separate. ward 8troke. 

(Fig. A) 

With the second cycle or compression stroke 
(Figure B) MIRACLE OIL is compressed with thr 
gases. These gases press a certaln amount of oil 
against the upper cylinder walls, giving perfect 
-1pper lubricar~on The lower cylinder is lubncated 
by the splash system which throws oil only on the 
lower end of the piston, the pmon being a t  the 
lowest point when splash takes place. I f  ptston 
r r n p  fit closely, as they should, they WIU prevent 
any of the oil vrorking its way to  upper cylinder 
chambers. 

With the founh cydc or  exhaust (Figure 0) tlk 
lubricating gasec are carrjed out through the ahrust 
valve, lubricating the v d v w  and valve unru 
which were heretofore without lubncation By 
Lubricating these pans where frict~on u prrarat. 
a- lind a savrng of from fifteen t o  rarrnty6m per 
cent In gasoline, which savrngir three to Coc rimn 
the cost of MIRACLE OIL. ' heugh k&ginl 
these parts constantly lubncated, the carbon m 
kept In a 9em1-lrqurd state and carried out with the 
exhaust through the exhaurt plpa. - 

After d i n g  t b e r e  facts into consideration, can you contlnue t o  contentedly operate your car when you know tba wcr) 
m k e  of the piston operating against dry upper cylinder walh a grinding away t h e  most v~tal parts of y o u  mrrm)AF, 
u --- this over now even ~f your car IS In good condition. 

A  ample ~uar t  nnl be neat to any pmreedre dlstrlbutor nr a n t  for  $2.00, W- 
to be &duct& from flmt a m  order. hLso one quart wIU be wjt t o  a n ~  auto 
on ten days trlnl far SOD.  to be Cefunde~I If he Is not clltlrdlecl with I t s  mer[bi . & 
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Threescore Years and Ten 

C u m m  J. BONAPARTE, ex-Secretary of the Robert T. Lincoln, son of Abraham Lincoln, 
Navy, is seventy years of age; and ao are and executive head of the Pullman Company, ie 

Thomas F. Ryan and Perry Belmont, the multi- seventy-eight; as are also Justice McKenna of 
millionaires, and David S t a n  Jordan, Pmsi- the United States Supreme Court and T. J. 
dent of Leland Stanford University, Palo Alto, Foster, founder of The International Corre- 
California spondence Schools of Scranton, Pa 

Senator Lodge of the Foreign Relations Corn- Camille Flammarion, the astronomer, is sev- 
mittee, is seventy-one years of age; and so is enty-nine, and Justice Holmes of the United 
Sir Thomas Lipton, yachtsman, and purveyor Sbtes  Supreme Court is eighty. 
of most excellent teas. Sir Thomas' favorite 

k- 
+ours for office work are between 9 9 0  P. M. Fo~ncore yeam 
and 2 :00 A. bf. Pity his luckless stenographer 1 T EIGHTY some men are still hard a t  work 

Luther Burbank, the plant mzard, is seventy- A A London news item records the fact that 
two. Charlie Dennis, an eighty-yeay-old carpenter, 

The Right-Honorable Arthm J. Bslfow, while working on the roof of a house fell thirty 
British statesman, and Leslie M. Shaw, a- feet, sustaining three broken ribs. This was his 
Secretary of the Treasury, are seventy-three, fist accident in sixty continuous years of car- 

Thomas A. Edison and Alexander Graham 
Bell, the great inventors of the phonograph and 
the telephone, are each seventy-five yeara of 
age. 3fr. Edison's birthday occurred on Feb- 
ruary 11th. He went to ~ o r k  as usual on his 
birthday anniversary, panching the timeclock 
at  9: 19 A. 15. 

Judge Elhert H. Gary and Field Marsha! 
Von Hindenburg, are each seventy-five years 
of age. The one is the head of the steel trust, 
the other was the Kaiser's right-hand man dm- 
ing the years 1914-1918. 

A man may stiU have considerable life at  
seven&.y,fivt?. A. A. IITarford, of Brooklyn, rods 
his b i c w  to Coney Island one day in June 
last, as was his usnal custom. He struck a trol- 
ley car and was hurled ten feet, suffering a 
lacerated scalp and contusions of the back. 
Hen-ever, \;hen the ambulance arrived, he ~ v a s  

laughing over his mishap, waved the ambulance 
corps a bl i th  adieu, and pedaled home. 

Theodore N. Vail, head of the Bell Telepho~le 
Company, is seventy-six : and the Dowager 
Qneen Alexandra, of England, is seventy-seven. 

penter work. 
Anys te  Rodin, the sculptor, is eighty-one. 
Edward Payson Weston, one of the profes- 

sional pedestrians of the sixday walking con- 
tests of fifty years ago, is still alive and walk- 
ing taelre miles daily at  his home in the Cats- 
kills. This is the same man that at  sevcnty- 
five years of age astonished the world by try- 
ing to walk from New Pork to San Francisco 
in one hundred days. He failed on the first at- 
tempt, hut shortly afterward, by selecting a 
more direct route, made it on schedule. He is 
now eighty-t-n-o years of age. 

J o h ~  E. LZockefeller is the same age as Mr. 
Weston; and although he long since lost all his 
cranial moss, nr~cl has to wear a toupee, he says 
that he feels well, has no aches tior pains, enjoys 
his food and has at last learned how and what 
to eat. 

General Xelson A. Niles, in charge of the 
United States Army during the last of the In- 
dian uprisings, back in the eighties, and more 
recently prominent leader of militant Protes- 
tantism. is rlle same age as Mr. Weston and 
Mr. Rockefeller. 
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John Wanamalter is eighty-three, and began 
the eighty-fourth year of his life by getting to 
his desk at 8: 15 in the morning. Charles Erick- 
son, of Southeast Brainerd, Minnesota, is the 
s a l e  age as Mr. Wanamaker, and has the added 
distinction and satisfaction of having recently 
sprouted a new set of teeth, his third outfit. 

Colonel Washington A. Roebling is eighty- 
four - former vice-president of the John & 
Roebling Sons Company, builders of the Brook- 
l p  Bridge. In June last Mr. Roebling's nephew, 
who was then President of the company, fell 
dead while playing golf; and Colonel Roebling 
succeeded him. He had to wait same time for 
a promotion, but a t  once showed that he was 

- made of the right stnff by announcing a vigor- 
ous business poiicy which included enlargement 
of the mills. 

Ex-Speaker Joseph G. Cannon and ex-Secre- 
tary of the Treasury Lyman J. Gage are ea-ch 
eighty-five. 

Ex-Secretary of Agriculture James Wilson 
and ex-Secretary of the Navy William E. 
Chandler, are each eighty-six. At the same age 
Albert Stone is still in the employ of the New 
York Central Railroad Company, having been 

! in their continuona employ for seventy-one f. years. 
Chauncey M. Depew, ex-president of the New 

York Central Company, and ex-senator for 
New York, is eighty-seven, as is also ex-Preei- 
dent Eliot of Hamard University. At the age 
of ninety Colonel James R. Silliman is an usher 
in the Cathedral of St. John the Divine, New 
York city. 

John A. Stewart, chairman of the board of 
trustees of the United States T m t  Company 
celebrated his ninety-ninth birthday by getting 
into his automobile at Morristown, N.J., thirty- 
one miles away, and getting out at his office at 
Wall Street at 11 A. &I. to perform the duties 
of his position. 

be;''&. ~ u n d r e d  Mark 

A FEW months ago the editor met in a rail- 
way train a gentleman travelling all alone, 

who relnnrlied that he was one hundred years 
old that d !-. Sew York cit?; has a marine-corps 9 sergeant? Atatthew Ji. Bradley, of the same age. 
The record% show his enlistment date as Janu- 
ary 3,1855. 

When they get to be one hundred the boys 
+have to be watched. Not a11 are as trustworthy, 

or a t  least as safe in these days of flying auto- 
mol~ileq as  was the centenarian on the train. 
The h'ew Pork World reports as missing A b m  
ham Brow, one hundred years old, who went 
out in the morning from his daughter's home in 
the Bronx. aa was his usual custom, to buy to-' 
bacco. Abraham may be a bit reckless with the 
weed; but if he wants to live to a good old age, 
he should know enough to let tobecco alone. 

A somewhat similar instance occurred where 
Anthony' Lettle (but he was only ninety-seven 
and perhapa did not know better), who was liv- 
ing with hia daughter near Elizabeth, N. J, 
went walking with his poodle dog and failed to 
return. Neither did the dog show up, and the 
whole countryaide had to be ecoured to l w t e  
them. 

Life seema to be pretty ancertain after bop 
get past the handred mark. Recently the papem 
reported the death of two of them at the age 
of 103, although at  the same age Uncle Jack 
Higgins, of Wabash, Indiana, celebrated hia- 
birthdsy by dancing a sailois jig to talking- 
machine music Once a week, ~egularly, Uncle 
Jack walks to town frdm his home a mile away. 

The papers report the death of Edward Bn- 
brey, at his home near Utica, a t  the age of 105. 
It ia believed that his death wan hastened by 
the fact that he smoked incessantly. Two other 
persons each 105 years old, one 114 years old, 
and one 115 years old, are also reported in the 
papers ss having died recently. 

In the days of the Civil War, shortly after 
slavery was abolished, his former master, Jo- 
seph Everhart, gave to one of his faithful Negro 
servants, John Johnson, a 160-acre farm near 
Williamsbwg, Missouri. Johnson, who b now 
blind and who claims to be 121 years old, is still 
living on the farm. 

"Cherokee Bill," an Indian-Negro, who hen 
twice been listed in the censua report as the 
oldest man in America, and who is reputed to 
be worth $30,000, lives on a farm near Grand 
Junction, Colorado. Re  was born August 13, 
1797, and is therefore almost 125 years of age. 
He has naked with the aid of one cane which 
he has had for orer fifty years. The Govern- 
ment is full? satisfied respecting his age. 

Tom Morris, of llresterrille, Nebraska. also 
lays claim to the age of 125 pears. He bases 
hia claim upon the old family Bible and other 
records which show that he mas born in Berrew, 
Montgomeryshire, North Wales, and was men- 
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ty-one years old when the Duke of Wellington 
won the battle of Waterloo from Napoleon. He 
is blind and almost deaf, smokes constantly and 
eats heartily. He has the unhealthy habit of 
eating between meals; and if he wants to live 
to grow up he should stop it, as it is considered 
very bad for the health. Tom has missed a lot; 
for he never learned how to read or write. 

William Peyton, a Negro ex-slave, recently 
died a t  Little Hocking, Ohio, a t  the age of 128. 
Ee wae in full possession of his faculties anti1 
within a few weeks of his death. 

Uncle John Shell, of Greaiy Creek, Kentucky, 
was recently reported in the papers as hav- 
ing laid claim to an age of 132 years, but an 
investigation of his c l h  has led to the con- 
dusion that he is only about 100. Ha is a moun- 
taineer aud not very certain respecting his age. 
Many reports of longevity have no other basis 
than family tradition or local belief. The Drat- 

" tice of keeping church registers did not "come .> into vogn6 until the sixteenth century and did 
1 not come into general use until a century later., 

Many of these records are undecipherable or 
, otherwise unreliable, and they are very incorn- 
I plete. 

On the basis of tradition, but withont other 
.; eupport for the belief, Domingo Jacinto, chief 

of a tribe of Digger Indians in California, is 
. said to be 144 years old, having been born the 

year the Declaration of Independence was sign- 
ed. Although feeble he can still walk and see 
and hear without difficulty. 

Old Age in Turkey 

0 LD age in Turkey makes itself respected 
*/ by a capacity and willingness to work. A 

certain Murad, employed as a messenger by the 
I Turkish telegraph office, was offered a pension 
I when he reached his 120th year. Re did not 
! wish to lose his job, but the officials insisted 

that he make room for some younger man who 
I I otherwise would have no place. He f indy 

agreeiP quit, on condition that his son be giv- 
: en the 1%: This was agreed to ; and he brought . I 

around a white-haired patriarch who looked as 
' old as himself, and whom he introduced as  his 

mn. 
" 

The oldeet men in Turkey, Zorro, mentioned 
I in h m n  ( ~ G E  Number 3, ie now 146, and hss 

b j recently beeh married for the fourth time to a 
I beautiful Turkish girl of twenty-five. Re started 
! in life at the age of hrenty as a street porter; 

and d t e r  worEng at it for ninety years he 
tired of it and quit for another job, at  110. He 
then became porter in a munitions factory, 
which job he still holds. He lost all of his teeth . 
and hair at  109, and then grew an entirely new 
crop of both. He is also alleged to have develop 
ed a third kidney. 

Zorro is said to be angry with his ninety-six- 
year-old son because the latter will not work 
hut sticks around the house. Zorro takes a cold 
bath every morning, eats no meat, partakes of 
neither alcohol nor tobacco, but eats plenty of 
milk curdled with yeast, b r ed ,  cheese, sweets, 
and weak tea without milk. He works every day 
along with his grandson and his grandson's 
grandson. He was taken to Paris for exhibition ; 
but his eyes were so bright and his step so firm 
that few would credit his real age, and the ex- 
hibition was not a sncceaa. 

The Oldest of AU 

I N THX census taken by Vespssian in the 
year 74A.D., thirty men were found in the 

alpine sections of Italy who were over 140 years 
of age; and there is a record of a man in Swit- 
zerland who lived to the age of 335. The oldest 
man in the United States of whom we have any 
record was a man in Massachusetts who died 
a t  the age of 165. 

I t  is now claimed that the oldest human be- 
ing on earth is a man by the nape of Sadhu 
Swami, better known in the Himalayas as Kal- 
ambi Baba, who makes his home in the town of 
Karimganj, India. He is reputed to be over 
330 years old and is treated by the natives with 
the greatest respect. He says that he remem- 
bers vividly the first battle of Paripat, which 
occurred more than 300 years ago, and recalls 
readily the principal historical events which 
occurred within his observation during the past 
three centuries. If his story is true he was born 
abont i532, before the Pilgrim fathers landed 
at  Plyuouth, and even before the Jarnestown 
expedition left the shores of Great Britain. 

The average ages of eight of the ten patri- 
archs from Adam to Noah was 929 years (Gen- 
esis 3 : 5-31 ; 9: 29) ; and despite the flood, and 
the consequent unfavorable effect upon human 
longevity, the average ages of the sixteen pa- 
triarchs from Shem to Uosw was 251 years.- 
Genesis 11 : 10-32 ; 25 : 8; 47 : 28; Exodns 6 : 16 
20 ; Deuteronomy 34 : 7. 
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B ERaaBD Surw is  only sixty-five, so we should 
not take too seriously his book "Back to 

Methuselah", in which he sets forth his belief 
that mankind could Live 300 years or more if 
they set their minds to it. Mr. Shaw is pained 
at  the thought that we are so short-lived that 
by the time we are old enough to live sensibly 
we are ready for the undertaker. 

Afetchnikoff also wrote a book on how to live 
to be 100 years of age; but as he died before 
reaching the age of seventy, his work is not 
now in great demand. I t  was his thought that 
man shodd live to be at  least 120. 

Dr. A. H. Warner of Xew York says there is 
no reason why a man or a woman should not 
reach GO years. He is  now seventy-two, an* 
says he intends to l i ~ e  to 100, and if life then 
looks good to him he will go on li-ring another 
half centurn. He thinks long life is merely a 
matter of ps~cl~olo,gy and good living. 

Carl H. Bjerregaard, aged serenty-five, li- 
brarian of the Sew York City Public Library, 
says that the may to remain young is to keep 
the mind continually refreshed u-ith new ideas, 
new interests, new activities; and this is one of 
the most valuable of the many suggestions that 
are offered on the subject. 

Chauncey M. Depew, eighty-eight years of 
age in April, 1922, says the secret of long life 
is, "Don't change your habits". 

Colonel A. J. Sutting, eighty-eight years of 
age in May, 1922, one of Brooklp's foremost 
merchants, says the secret of longevity is to 
forget d l  about one's self and to think only of 
family and bu,' +mess. 

John R. Voorhis, ninety-two years of age, 
chairman of the Board of Election Cornmission- 
ers of Sew York city advises the seeker for 
long life to smoke good cigars, drink good whis- 
key ( I ! ) ,  eat ~ l e n e  of food (such as roast podc 
in the*n,nter and apple pie in the fall, and other 
delicaaeS-in season), to sleep seven or eight 
hours evert night in a comfortable bed in a 
n-ell-yentilate? room. to work eight hours a day 
a t  annle cnnmninl nccupntinn, and to walk k o  
or three miles a day if one feels like it. 

Dr. Stephen Smith. ninety-nine Fears of age, 
founder of\he American Public Health - 4 ~ ~ 0 -  
ciation, advises avoiding the easy chair, keep- 
ing a t  work, drinking quantities of milk, getting 

&nty of sleep, and avoiding too much meat. 
He has nerer smoked or drunk stimulants of 

any kind--even tea or coffee-and also placer 
a ban on candy and other sweets. 

Captain John Black, of Eastport, Maine, ir 
100 pears of age and followed fishing in Pass* 
maquoddy Bay and the Bay of Fundy for three 
ordinary generations. Subsequently he opened 
a fish-market. He has never tasted liquor, and 
has not touched tobacco since he was a boy of 
seventy-five. He never hurries, never worrieq 
eats plenty of plain food, drinks quantities 
of water, enjoys companionship, sleeps eight 
hours a day, takes a walk whenever he can get 
out, is a Bible Student, and does not feel old. 

Eighteen residents out of a total population 
of 120 in a little villa@ in the Caucasua MOTXI- 
tains are each more than 100 years of age. Their 
diet consists esclusively of bread, cheese and 
sour milk, confirming the scientific theory that 
sour milk prolongs life by destroying the harm- 
ful bacteria in the lower intestines. 

Vashington Biisell, of Great Barrington, 
biassachnsetts, a retired Kew York lawyer, was 
101 recently. He says *at smoking has helped 
to prolong his life. He is the oldest college 
alumnus, the oldest Mason, and the oldest rs- 
tired lawyer in the Unitecl States. 

Vnde John Dabney, the Minnesota centen- 
arian and pioneer, who is the same age as Mr. 
Bisaell, says that the secret of a long life is to 
"lceep movin"; and Uncle John has hit i t  about 
right. I t  is as true in the physical world as it 
is in the spiritual world that the only way to 
keep alive is to keep on keeping on. 

Louis Horowitz, who celebrated his 104th 
birthday recently in the Harlem Home of the 
Daughters of Israel in Sew York, prescribes: 
"Work and exercise, kind thoughts about one's 
fellorrs, and a conscience that lets you sleep-- 
that is the way to live, and that way lets you 
lire the longest". 

Chester R. Woodford, of Avon, Connecticut, 
age 107 years, the oldest living ex-member of 
the Connecticut House of Representatives, says 
that refusal to n-orry is the secret of a long and 
happy life. I t  has a lot to do with it. Death 
would normallp be a long time reaching any- 
body that refused to worry and that kept his 
intestinal tract in good o d e r  by proper food 

Cardinal de S d i s  of Venice wrote at the age 
of 110: "By being old when I was young I fbd 
myself very yonng =.hen I am old". He meant 
that by taking great care in his youth be WM 
spared that necessity in hie old age. 
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b e  is no Reaaon for Ceasing Work 

OHX W. BUT- of Omaha, speaking a t  the J ninth annual convention of the National 
Association of Mutnal Li£e Underwriters in 
Chicago, made the statement that during the 

v -past 6ftp years ten years has been added to 
the length of life of the average man and that 
every indication points to the fact that an equal 
amount will be added in the next fifty. Ma 
Barth is right, and more than right. 

SIeantirne, what is to be done with these men 
i whose natural course has been lengthened by 
. ten years? Are they fit only to be discardedt 

Such was the famous Osler theory. Indeed, 
at theory suggested that a4 men should be !& oroformcd at or before sisty, as they were 

thenceforth of no benefit to their fellows. 
If that plan were put into practice now, it 

would take. way some of the most important 
and supposedly valuable men in h e r i c a n  busi- 
ness life. Not long ago a list was made of the mty men rated as the foremost leaders in 
h e r i c a n  business and finance; and their av- 
erage age was sixty-one. Not a railroad in the 

. .  United States has a president as young as for- 
ty, and hardy  any as young as fifty. 

The president of one of the most powerful 
banks in h e r i c a ,  the First National, of New 
York city, Qeorge F. Baker, is in hie eighty- 
second year. The average age of the tmentp- 
eight men who have been presidents of the 
United States mas between fifty-four and fifty- 
five %-hen they took office, and their average at  
death has been a few months under seventy. 

We sometimes hear it said that the United 
States is a young man's country, which is an- 
other way of saying that it does not value either 
faithfdness or experience. There is much truth 
in the statement; but the age limit of activity 
is rising rapidly, and many of the conspicuouslp 
importapt positions are now filled by men of 
sixty, s??ty-five, seventy, and up\vnrds. 

Occasionally something transpires that sug- 
gests to an elderly man that he is as good as 
ever. Durinq the mar an old man in an Ohio 
poorhouse Qappened to remember that he n-as 
a good shot.maker. He went out and got a job 
at $36 a n-&k, and has been busy ever since. 
The editorial n-riter Arthur Brisbrme is of the 
opinion that the normal ~orhiing period of a 
paan's life shou1:l be 144 years, twelve tirues as 
long as the number of years preceding the re- 
productive age. 

Are there any Old Women? 

Y ES, reader, there really are some sensible 
women that are willing to admit that they 

are over thirty. Harriet Beecher Stowe lived 
to be eighty-five, Florence Nightingale was 
ninety, and Julia Ward Howe ninety-one. A re- 
port comes from Texas that Mrs. M. hL Mc- 
Kinley, a pioneer of Grayson C o w  in that 
state, ie cutting a new set of teeth at  the latter 
crge. 

Grandma Bryan of Alameda, California, 
owns to ninety-eight winters and summers, and 
believes anybody may live long if they will be 
clean and wholesome, all of which makes na 
believe that Grandma herself b one of that 
kind May her shadow never grow less! 

Mrs. Frances M. Wright of Patohogue, Long 
Island, has just celebrated her 100th birthday. 
Mrs. Irene Cockfair, Bloodeld, New Jersey, 
died February 10, 1922, aged 104. Mrs. Ann 
Sissona of Mansfield, Ohio, is mergetie at the 
age of lW. 

Eliza bderson,  aged '103, one of the inmates 
of the Catholic Home for the Aged, of the Lit- 
tle Sisters of the Poor, New York city, recently 
attended an d-day party given to celebrate the 
Htieth anniversary of the opening of the home. 
At five o'clock in the afternoon Eliza aomplain- 
ed of being tired and wanting to take a nap. 
She said it had bem a hard day. One of the 
features of the program on this occasion wss 
an Irish breakdown danced by Catherine Mc- 
Ginty, seventy-eight years of age, and blind. 

Serena Bracey, Camden, South Carolina, a 
colored woman 104 years of aga, thinks that 
she is the. oldest woman in the United States; 
but Serena is mistaken, as she will see if she is a 
subscriber to THE GOLDEN Aa. d n d  she ought 
to be a subscriber, even if ahe isn't. Anybody 
that has reached 104 years of age, and is not a 
subscriber to TEE GOLDES AGE, has missed 
something. 

Bfrs. Delia Bouton Sanford, Norwalk, Con- 
necticut, has just celebrated her 105th birthday. 
She has the reputation of manifesting a re- 
mnrkably cheery disposition, and is never so. 
happy ns when doing something to make others 
happy. She deserves to be among the Jlillions 
Now Living T h o  Wi Never Die. Indeed, she 
has one of the prime characteristics of the 
bride of Christ, who will have a still better in- 
heritance. 

If this article had been written prior to the 



first of last November it would have been able 
to mention Mrs. E l k  AM Barron, who waa 
then living with her daughter at Woodbridge, 
New Jersey, at the age of 105. Mrs. Barran 
voted at  the presidential election in 1920. 

Henrietta Jones, Orange, Texan, a Negress 
106 yeam of age, is still actively engaged in 
cooking, washing, ironing, and sewing. She can 
thread a small-sized needle with No. 80 thread 
with greater ease than most of as, not even ex- 
cepting the button-hole makers in our midst. 
Mra. Rosella Cohen, Trenton, New Jersey, 

has reached the age of 107, and attribute8 her 
long life to the fact that she never worries. 
Mrs. Antoinette Smith, a Portuguese woman 108 
years of age, is Illinois' third oldest woman. 
She has found no joy in life since the prohibi- 
tion amendment was enacted and took away the 
daily portion of wine in which she had alwayu 
indulged. 
Mrs. Mary Vermett is Illinois' second oldest 

woman, b d  celebrated her 110th birthday last 
Christmas. The very oldest woman in Illinois, 
and the oldest women of whom we have any 
record a t  the TEE OOmm AGB oflice, ia Mrs.  
Sarah Quinn, of Chicago. Sarah waa recently 
overeome with gaa in her home. She was rushed 
to a hospital and revived. Upon waking she 
said that she was feeling as well as usual and 
desired to return home at once, so that she 
could do the dishes. Sarah is 115 years old; 
and she &owed much more enthusiasm in doing 
the dishes than some girls 100 years younger 
show with respect to the same job; and this is 
no joke, even if i t  does sound like one. 

!lk Sorrow8 of Old Age 

0 LD age ought not to have any sorrows. I t  
onght to be a time of placid contentment 

at 1r:lrinsz done in life all that one was able to 
do to nlake the world a better place; and many 
gro\v\old in just tha t  nay. But there is a con- 
siderdMq disposition on the part of young men 
who h a v e  the power to tq-  to get rid of old men 
on the f a l ~ e  theory tha t  ererp old man who 
\v.orks keeps Fome young man from working, 
and that yoo11g Inen \x-ollld do  more and better 
work thni ihn old man can do. 

I ~ ? i n s t n n ~ l n ~ r c l ~ i l l ,  British Iliniater of War 
-and 111.. Cl~urchill is no longer a young man 
him~clf-has altered the retiring age from the 
British arsenals from skity-five to srxty, prob 

ably with a view of making room for mom 
young men. This affected about 1,000 workera; 
and retiring them ten years ahead of the pen- 
sion (seventy) left them to face teu yeara of 
doubt and distress a t  the time in life whan 
they could least afford it Many of theee men . 
have spent the best part of their lives in the 
country's service. There are 96,924 old age pen- 
sioners in Australia, each receiving about $200 
per year. 

Ernest L. Smith, 6fty yeara of age, of Nortb 
Scituate, Massachusetts, used to work in the 
Providence, Rhode Island, mills. He wm laid 
off several months ago and was unable to find 
anything to do. Wherever he applied for em- 
ployment he was tdld that he was too old Be- 
coming discouraged because he had a family 
that he was unable to supply with food, he bar- 
ricaded himaelf in the house, set fire to it, and 
shot himself through the head, dying en route 
to the hospital. 

In its issue of August 5,1921, The New York- 
Times contained the following beautiful poem 
by F. L Montgomery >on 'The Loneliness of 
Agen : 

Time onee wae when the day M e d  h o w  
Enough to 6niah the t d c n  begun, 

When morning scattered the scent of %ow- 
And evening's curtain wsr h e l y  span 

Of moonlights web and starry ahowem 
Inuniaon. 

The lyre waa touched and a song went winging 
Its joyous way aa befits in youth; 

Enaily laughter and hail came ringing 
Bhd eye met eye with the glance of truth; 

Far song was sweet and the heart was singing 
Of love, forsooth I 

One by one aa the leaves are shaken 
From old trees' branches by Sutumn's blast, 

So were the old companions taken, 
Leaving him lonely, left to the last, 

Left to himself and his thoughts, forsaken- 
Living the past. 

Old age makes no plan for the morrows-- 
Whom shall it work v-ith, with whom play? 

Burdened with debt of the days it borrowr, 
Age expectantly waits to pay- 

Waits and dream of the past, and mom - 
Only to stay. 
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S k b w  and b n g ~ ~ ~ ~ l ; p  and tqp.in, &at not on17 in the digestive organs, but . 

in  many and possibly in all living celk; and the qrrt, that of the 
who tion &-, my do tLn not -bnd7 &@ md 

live over eighty years of 56 pr-  dam, body rhil. Lutl) A tentative 
eent lived in comfortable oircumstances, 10 per- thY question hy 8ir. -by, rb hu ban 
a n t  rifh, md 3, Pement Were pol; go able how h t  the &won of bo& fomcnb 

- percent had a l w ~  enjoped good health; 92 requind in the same for the W W ~  d -- 
~ m n t  had had good digestion; 88 ~ ~ r e n t  and that thia coiiperation of both fermenb becomes pea- 
h8d had good appetites; 94 percent bad led - sale only a t  a certain degreo of rcidi9, which cannot 
active life, while only 6 percent had led a seden- be reached in the living body on account of the canetant 
tary life. Only 7 percent had lived much out of removal d acid through respiration and oxidation. 
doom; and as they grew older they gradually f i n  respiration ce- the degree of ClcidiB neceaaq 
lowered their activities. Nearly all were good for the digestive action of both fermenb in the same 

sleepers, not necessarily long eleepers, bat lading to digwtion and l i qe -  
sound onea faction of the tiesuea which & u a c k k a  the disintegra- 

Medical men have noted that many men of ~ ' f $ ~ & ~ , " ~ ~ n r p i n ~ ~ O ~  be* 
activity pass away a short time after retiring 
from bueiness a t  the age of sixty; and in a d i s  
cussion of the subject in the M e W  Review of R e d  InAucnce and hng;?oiig 
Review3 not one of the profession advocated DRAiM%z 2iagr:: E:z:E 
retirement, but a large group advocated hard 
work, merely stipulating that after sixty years is Of the that there is no 

-3 of age one must pay closer attention to the Ian why man ~ ~ ' n l d  live to be a thou- 

of p e r s o d  hygiene.- Play was stressed by sev- sand years proper care and dieting* 
provided the parents have, by prenatal infln- end, systematic exercise by others, vacations 

by two, and care in eating by six. ence, equipped the child favorably as respects 
I t  has been noted that people who have reach- and 

ed eig,tp or more years of age die as a de Dr. Nawher d so  indicates his belief in the 
day- often they fall asleep any same principle. He calls attention to the fact . 
pain. The machine stops ; it has mn down. that out of every 100,000 persons who reach the 

Jacqnes Lo&, of the Rockefeller I n d -  a@ ten years, nearly 36,000 reach the a@ of 
tnte, in T b  S ~ e n c e  Monthly for December, Seventy, about 13,300 reach the age of eighty, 
1919, tells the real reason why people die. we and 1,330 reach the agre of ninety. He thinks 
have read it twice nndersmding it, that longevity does not depend upon the mode 
except  at it seems to to teach that people of life, environment, health, or other out- 
die becnnse they stop breathing. In the hope side factor, but upon the constitution one has 

that some of our readers map have better snc- inherited, As the body between infancy and old 
cess in seeing what Dr. Loeb is to get age posses through several stages he is hopeful , 
a t  we reproduce the paragraph which bears of determining w h t  the Proper length of each 
most directly on the subject : stage should be, with a view of ~ r t a i n i n g  

"Recent progress in physical chemistry permits us to reall? should be the length of life. 
rtate t&t the spontaneous disintegration of the body Dr. William S.  FJVelch, of Johns Hopkins 
which &.in at death (at  the proper temperature and r.'ni~er~it!-. Ecltimore, ud., argues along some- 
proper degree of nioi~tiire) is a process of tliqestion, ~vllat similar lines, stating thnt the constitu:ic>n 
cemporahlc to that which the nwat R-e eat unllcrgoes seenls to detern~ine the arrivd of the dreacletl 
in o w  stor!:ac-11 :11:d inteitinea. The eiarrtiul it ntnrc of hour \[-Ilen tllc pofyers hegin to fail, an,] thtrt 
digestion is il l  t!:i; cnic tlie transformation of the solid constitntion is a legacy, not an achieren,ent. 
meat into stU11!1lr protlticts by two frrrnentcpep=in, 
which exists $ tllc stomach ; and tr?-pin, which exists 

Dr. Welch says that onr greater kno\v1edge 

in the intcztiti~s. The s~icsc~~iv t !  treatment of n~mt bp 
of Life and its preservation has added twelre 

the two ferments rpcults in the bre&inp up of the Lrge and " hdf years to the 'pan of life in the last 
insoluble molecules into the small wluble molecules of c e n t u ~ .  most of it in early life, infant mortditp 
,&no acids ahich are abaorhed hy the blood and carried haring been .!Featly reduced; that not rnltch has 
to the cell:: of t l ~ e  b d y ,  where they are utilized to build been done for those who lime reached fifty 
up new solid cell matter. Theae h o  ferments, pepsin Fears, for after a person has reached tlmt age 
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death is generally caused by some organic. hormone. I t  has been learned that with the dig- 
trouble. appearance of the hormones come old age and 

Fred B. Pitney, writing in The New Pork death. Would yon live7 Keep a full supply of 
Tribune, and noting that the length of human hormones on hand How to do it in the question 
life is increasing, suggests that what was meant that is bothering everybody, however. 
by the Psalmisfs familiar declaration was Reports continue to come of the good resnlts 
really this that "[under the present limitations obtained from the transplantation of energy 
of our knowledge] the days of our years are glands. Dr. L. L. Stanley, surgeon at San 
t h e s c o r e  years and ten". The same mi te r  Quentin Prison, California, speaking before a - 

. looks forward to the possibility of human be- California JIedical Society, cites forty cases 
ings living to reach 2,000 years of age, due to where these glands were transplanted upon 
the discovery ( 1 )  "that life is a chemical re- prisoners. All of the operations were saccesB- 
action now requiring seventy years to com- ful, and the patients immediately gained phys- 
ple te". ically and mentally. General debility gave way 

Buffon found that several animals lived sev- to robust vitality, wrinkles were automatically 
an times as long as it took them to gain their removed, sight and hearing and appetite all 
complete growth, and on this basis thought the improved, as a general result of the strengthen- 
n o d  duration of the life of man should be ing of the body by the transplantation of the 
210 years. glands. Eleren of these transplantations were 

Harriett Luella McCollum, reasoning from from humans and twenty-nine from goats, and 
the fact that in the most advanced specimens there was no difference to be noted in the after 
of the human family not ten percent of the effects. The operation is simple, and the re- .-- 
brain cells are developed, argues that in tsvo coverp rapid. The glands intended for trans- 
more generations the normal span of Life will planting may be preserved for a week by being 
be 150 years and in a century or so it will be immersed in vaseline and frozen to a tempera- 
600. It will be even better than that, we can t a r e  of l2 degrees Fahrepheit. 
ussure her. In the experiments which are being made to 

preserve or restore vitalitg one of the oddest 
Longevity by the Gland Route is that undertaken by Dr. J. H. Patsegan, of 

HEN a frog is hatched from an egg, it New Pork  The Doctor has invented a machine 
Whas a long tail but no legs. I t  takes three for stit&g human hair into a bald S ~ P  by 
or four months normally for the legs to develop. rmans of a fas t -workk needle which thrusts 
I3 the thyroid gland of the tadpole is removd, the hairs into the epidermis- The Doctor has 
it never grow any legs at all. ~f it is fed on sewed fifty snips of feminine hair into his scalp 
fie &proid glands of other frogs or other sni- and claims that some of them have grown since 
mals it p w  the l e e  at  once. The thyroid the good work began of transforming his door- 
gland contains traces of iodine; and i t  is inter- knob pate into a mossy bank of verdure- 
a t i n g  to h o w  that tadpoles have been changed 
into frogs by feeding them minute qmntities of hngec i t€J  by the Temperature Route 
inorganic iodine. Iodine has something to do B. LOEB has been experimenting with the 
with development and therefore with longevity. D fruit-fly, and has discovered that the dura- 

Science is now a t  the stage where the impor- tion of the life of the fly may be multiplied 
-ce'e&the various glands of the body is dimly almost nine times by keeping it in a cold temp 
campreh2hded and is being closely studied. I t  erature. Ordinarilr the fly lires tu-cnty-one 
has been discovered that the thymus gland, a days at n temperature of SG degrees Fahren- 1 

gland behind the thoray, is old when n7e come heit, 11-11:le if the tenl~erature is rccluced to 50 
into the mrld,  and at  the age of fourteen dis- degrees i t  lires 1772 days. I t  is from this ex- 
appears; ih has played its part in the develop- perimcr:t t11::t Doctor Loeb formed the opinion 
ment of lifqand is no longer needed. that life i s  n chemicd reaction, for the reason 

Recent stndies have brought to light the fact that the ~nfluence of temperature on the life of 
that the dt~ctless glands of the body supply an the fly is the same as on the ~elocity of a chemi- 
organism (which, like vi tmnes,  has not been c d  reaction. He argues from these premises 
h l a t e d )  to which has been given the name of that if the human blood could be kept a t  a per- 



manent temperature of 45.5 Fahrenheit the av- 
erage life now reaching to threescore years and 
ten would stretch out to twenty-seven times that 
length. But who would wish to slo~vly linger 
in a state of semi-freezing for nineteen hundred 

: years, experiencing little, if any, of the joys 
or sadness, the pains or pleasures that would be 
one's inheritance in a more comfortable temp 
erature ? 

Much interest has been aroused by the Loeb 
experiments. I t  seemed demonstrated in the 
case of the housefly that the period of its youth 
was increased in the exact ratio that the whole . . life-span was increased, but longevity by means 
of lowered temperature does not seem possible 
with h~mlan beings. 

Dr. Eugene L. Fisk, medical director of the 
Life Estension Institute, commenting on the 
Loeb' experiments, hopes for the addition of 
thirty on forty years to the span of human life, 
but expects it to be accomplished only by hy- 

3 gienic living, hygienic eating, with instant 
attention to any defects that may be found. He 
suggests close attention to the category of 
conditions antagonistic to human life, including 

- .. heredity, infection, poison, food deficiency, food 
excess, fear, grief, emotional excess, and psy- 
chic apathy d m  to lack of life interest. He 
draws comfort from the fact . that the turtle 
Lives to be 200 years old, while the California 
redwoods are virtually everlasting. 

Dr. Ales Carrel, of the Rockefeller Institute, 
in his efforts to 6nd some of the secrets of life, 
has taken the heart of an unhatched chicken 
and kept it dive for seven years. I t  is still 
growing. What is to be learned from this ex- 
periment we do not yet know. 

Development, Maturity, and Decline 
A ASCEUCR, previously referred to in this FV article, has pointed out that a careful study 

of &ose who have led quiet, regular Lives shows 
that &e period of development is thirty years, 
of maturie the same and of decline the same; 
that each of these periods is broken in the mid- 
dle, at fifteen by puberty, at forty-five by 
change qf life, a t  seventy-five by senile decline. 

Dr. Nascher points out that although there is 
no increae in height after twenty-one the body 
continues to grow in every other direction. At 
thirty the man needs a larger hat, a wider suit, 
larger shoes and larger gloves than he did a t  
twenty-one; nnd his heart and lung are at 

maturity, which was not the case nine years ' 

earlier. The Bible shows that thirty is the age 
of maturity. 

Investigations show that the point of lowest 
mortality is twelve years. At twenty the risk 
of death ia twice as great. The years to thirty 
are the ones in which the leaat proportionate 
increase in mortality is noted. At forty the 
risk is five times as great as at  twelve; at Mty 
it is eight times as great, and a t  sixty it is six- 
teen times as great. 

The Central National Bank has published 
data showing that twenty ia the age when the 
son thinks he know more than his father; at 
thirty he concludes that he does not know as 
much as he imagined, and that his father is a 
man of fair intelligence; at thirty-five the son 
realizes that life is a reality, and that he is not 
as smart as he once thought, and that his father 
was a man of excellent judgment. At forty-five 
16 percent are dead, 65 percent are self-sup- 
porting, 15 percent are dependent wholly or in 
part, and only 4 percent have accumulated 
something and kept it. After fifty not one in 
fifty can recover his financial footing in case of 
failure. 

The number of persons in every thousand 
attaining to the age of sixty-five or more is 
shown in the following table : 

United States 43 
Germany 50 
England and Wales 52 
France and Sweden 84 
Ireland 100 

The population of Pennsylvania is distribut- 
ed in ages as follows: 

15 years or under 32.1% 
15 to 19 8.5% , - 
20 to 41 .38.5?0 
45 or over a O . 9 7 0  

Sundry Antiquities 

THE skeletons of a boy and a girl declared by 
lnrestigators to have been overwheln~ed in 

a rolcanic eruption, have recently been on es- 
hibition in Santn Fe, Se- Jlexico, preparatory 
to shipment to Washington. The skeletons wvcre 
found in a stone house which was partially 
submerged by the hardened lava, and which 
was reached with difficulty by a native sheep- 
om-ner. The hair of the girl was of a reddish 
broan, and beaide her head were taro large tur- 
quoise ear-rings. The clothing of the bodies had 
been of some kind of fur. 
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On or abont October, B. C. 1962, the year in 

which King Rim-Sin occupied the town of Dnr- 
, Damigilisha, a man named Bur-Mama gave a 
a note to I1 Sinnutum for four shekels in silver 

(equal to abont $100 in present currency) which 
, was to bear 40 percent interest until paid. The ' note ia on a clay tablet a t  the University of 

Pennsylvania and has four witnessea, who 
placed upon it their seals instead of their sig- 
natures. Bur-Mama is supposed at this writing 
to be a h n t  3884 years overdue in the payment 
of his note. 

I t  is well known that grains of wheat which 
. have lain beside mummies in the tombs of 

Egypt for two thousand years can be made to 
sprout, and now it appears that microbes which 
are found in the pappri in the same tombs 
retain their vitality after all the centuries in 
which they have lain hidden 

The oldest church in Christendom is at Ech- 
miadzin, Armenia, built in the year 301 A. D. 

Dr. Rendel Hams,  Chairman of the English- 
speaking Union, claims to have discovered the 
hull of the Mayflower and part of the deck in a 
barn adjoining an inn a t  (Shalfont Street, Giles, 

. .\ Bnckinghamshire, England. 
The skeleton of a huge reptile has been placed 

on exhibition a t  the American museum of natur- 

al history. I t  was a toothless snimal with cr wing 
spread of sixteen feet from tip to tip, a pterano- 
don. It is believed that a study of the mech- 
anics of the creature's flight, which is planned 
by scientists, may throw light on practical prob- 
lems in aeronautics. 
The Amherst College geographical expedi- 

tion has found in t l~e  Colorado plains to the 
north of the Sooth Platte =ver in Colorado 
parts of the skeleton of a creature that was 
substantially a camel with the neck and legs 
of a giraffe. I t  also unearthed the skeleton of 
a tiny camel no larger than a half-grown sheep. 

During the days of the Lord's coming king- 
dom on earth a l l  the mysterious treasures of 
antiquity wil l  be located, every haman being 
whose remains now lie monldering in the tomb 
will be brought back to life, and the era of 
everlasting human life as a gift from God a- 
mighty at the hands of the Lord Jesus Christ 
will have dawned upon a poor world that longs 
for this great gift, but knows not how to obtain 
it. It will come in but one way. Science will 
never bring i t  Qod alone b o w s  the secret of 
life; and as far as humanity i concerned, this 
secret is a11 in the keeping of the One that 
bought us with His own blood. UZn him was 
life and the life was the light of men." 

BREVITIES 

Apple Trees and Hens BY (3. w. Thanwon 

4 REND Dr. White of this city preached RE" here last night on "Apple Trees and 
Hens", revealing his trend of mind. Doubtless 
the Reverend is studying up the subject to be 
ready to move when the preacher business be- 
comes less inviting. In  his talk there was abso- 
Iutely.no reference to the Bible, not even a test 
was t a h n  from it. 

Purchasing Immunity BV a sub.wnbcr 
VENT the artide in an issue of the GOLDEN & A ~ E  'opposing vaccination, the following is 

a truthfu4report of a conrersation heard in a 
neighbor's home where there was a new baby 
who was abont to be christened: 

The mother to her husband: "Honey, were 
poa ever baptized?" 

The husband: "Sure, Honey, four timw." 

The mother: "Oh no, Honey! I don't mean 
vaccinated, I mean baptized." 

Spiritual immunity--physical immunity-and 
both equally efficacious I ! 

Knowledge- Understanding- Wisdom 
B y  W. L. Pel& 

XOIVLEDGE is perception of troth. K Understofidifig is Iiowing what the knowl- 
edge you have means. I t  is knowledge digested 
A person might eat an apple, but it would do 
him no good unless he digested it. The same is 
true in respect to knowledge. Adam ate the apple 
and by the time the apple was digested he under- 
stood what sin really is. 

Wisdom is the proper use or application of 
the knowledge which one understands. It might 
be compared, in the above crude illustration, to 
the proper are of t .  strength derived from the 



digested apple. Many persons possess great with it; her whole being q u i d  with an ecstasy that 
knowledge, and they have the proper under- made thoce who looked on wonder if it was all delight 
rtanding thereof; but the majority of them "But it wan not only the tempo to which m ~ o n d -  

might not know how to use it. For -pie: ed-the vibmtiom of the -8, fad Or dow. S b  

You may know that the big fellow across the ~8~*,~~80th'e ~~'~&~",'~ 
street is an ignoramus, and yonmay understand 

8- played ?r Chassc: an old French 
fully what that means. But if yon possess wis- hPILw 80n- gaJr, mKw me blind srrd 
dam, yon will refrain from telling him that fact. deaf knghd e th  d e , ~ h +  - remained no 

Qnbt. She waa hearing it all. It M though hQ 

Amtrica'r Filthg Jaib whole b e i  vibrated air* the violin i U -  
By *' *. Wsa.  "The & of the violin waa pkying on a greatez 

H A V E  yon seen the article published in the -t t,h.n ay nu b e d  out the mrk. 
Denver, Colorado, Rocky Mountain Newe bop of btonio SWV& & W- playing on  hat ir 

ot January 19, 1922, and entitled "Medieval probably the moat Qhly attuned organism in the world 
Jails", by F. J. Haskins, Washington, D. (2.1 --Mia Helen Kder." 

Out of two hundred county j d s  recently . 
visited, only ten were fit for human occupation. 
This is the report just sent in by Mrs. H. S. 
Mdntire, Secretary of the Prisoners' Relief 
Society, after a trip from Washington, D. C. to 
Seattle, Wa~hington, during which she visited 
some two hundred jails in order to observe con- 
ditions. Mrs. Mchtire found the majority of 
these institutions dirty and unhealthy, with 
graft rampant. 

The prisoner who sends out for a quart of 
milk is apt to have to pay twenty-five cents, 
and the change goes to the jailer or whoever 
does tlie errand. Vennin of all sorts are the rule 
rather than the exception in county jails, we 
are told. Disinfectants, sanitary precautions in 
caae of illness, and clean kitchens are luxuries 
which seem to have no place in the average 
American jail. 

Helen Keller and Heifetz 

T HE great violinist Heifetz was recently in 
Denver aiid a t  the Brown Hotel he played 

for Helen Keller, the ~orld-famed blind and 
aeaf woniah, whose attainments, under the tute- 
lage of Xiss Sullivan, have astonislled the 
world, ~ The Dcnrer Post narrates the story : 

"For when Rcifetz was p ln~ ing  the audience w u  
more interwtirg than  thc p!ayer. All eyes werp on the 
blind womiln as .;hc ?lac-t.d the tips of her ~ ~ o i ~ c l r o u ~ l ?  
sensitized finpr.: :~r?drr thc belly of Hcifctds Stradi- 
oariu. Th2 Lon- s~vcpt  the ztrings, and the \voman 
quivered a $ tliornughbn~cl r:!cr borsc under the whip. 
The rnelaly +veltt through her btxing. Her huly r5  
qonded to c\-bry.note. 

"She wmled to f ~ e l  ercr>rhing that the Crcmona was 
trying to .;a? to her. IIcif;,tz was playing 'Thc Hymn 
,b the Sun' froni :LC o p r a  CQcl 11'0r'. -4s :!it ningic 
tones mounted the scales, the woman 8een1ed to rise 

Seventg Cenk for a Dalltzr 

W HEN the farmer takes products worth a 
dollar to market he can get only seventy 

cents' worth in return. In 1910 the farmer's 
dollar's worth of products would buy $1.06 
worth of other products. 

In the big-profit year of 1918 the farmer for 
a brief period could get $1.04 for his dollar's 
worth, but he was prevented from making any 
great profit and becoming o profiteer by the 
maximum price set by the Tumulty adrninistra- 
tion and by Herbert Hoover's food administra- 
tion tactics. In 1920 a t  the behest of the packers, 
it is recorded, the Department of Justice got 
after the farmer's products and started the 
deflation which resulted in the ruin of tens of 
thousands of able, hard-working farmers, who 
found it  impossible to compete against such 
odds as big business and big politics inrposed 
upon them. 

I t  is fortunate for the American farmers that 
in 1920 they elected to Congress the men who 
have now coalesced into the farm bloclr of nl~out  
twenty-five Senators and a hundred-odd Con- 
gressmen. These alert and progressive legis- 
lators are showing the farmers what can be 
acconipliahed by politics in action. They are 
not ntuncrous enough to control Con.zress. but 
are sufficient in number to hinder any l~.pisl;ltion 
~vhz~tever i f  the farmers' i~ltercsts are nut IiIiciy 
to be properly t:!kt!n care of. It is elcpcctc,l tIlnt 
in tllc fall elections of 1942 the farm block n-ill 
be angnented by a sizable labor block, jointly 
able to make considerable hrnclw-ay in maintain- 
ing and advancing the rights of the conmon 
1)ropic nf'uit~st 11lc ao\\. all-powerful \!a]] Street 
Block in Congresk 
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m i n g  to ba Seen ofMan BY JOI samadm 

G OING from the sublime to the ridiculoun 
seems to be the evolutionary process of 

present-day ecclesiasticism. 
From those days of simplicity and faith when 

Jesus taught His disciples how to pray, it haa 
been a long stride to this marvelous brain-age. 
But we have evoluted wonderfully. Instead of 
ignorant and unlearned fishermen, we now have 
"best minds" and "profound thinkers". In the 
place of the simple prayer of faith, ex-pressing 
the heart's most earnest desires, has come the 
high-sounding dictation, advising Jehovah how, 
when, and where to bestow His favors. 

Any cause, project, or desire is snflicient ex- 
cuse for almost any D. D. to indulge in one of ' 

those incantations, if only a crowd of some sort 
can be induced to listen to the performance. All 
sorts of drives, sawdust trails, peace confer- 
ences, and other "worth\vhile" innovations have 
this as a permanent feature of their programs. 
Consistency is one jewel which the "men of the 
cloth" do not covet. 

Recent frantic efforts on the part of the 
Church Federation to enlist prayers for the 
Washington Cdnference reminds one of an in- 

I . cident related by a lawyer in a certain Indiana 
college town a few years ago. That section of 
the state was experiencing a protracted drought, 
which mas severely damaging the crops and 
menacing the health of the community. A mass 
meeting was held in the Methodist Church to 
discuss the situation and provide relief. I t  hav- 
ing been unanimously agreed that a committee 
be appointed to offer up prayers for rain, the 
moderator proceecled to name seven or eight 
prominent "church pillars" more favorably 
kno~i-n for their ability to ' k i s  in' with the 
'change ' than for their piety. 

Seeming to have run out of material, the 
moder?.tor hesitated a short time, and then re- 
rnprkcg that he thought they should hare trro 
or tI~r$&'~qore. At this juncture one impious 
brother arose and said: "I think n-e hare 
enou,zh, Mr. JEoderntor; we don't v-ant a flood!" 

Sun/ir~ht arkl Hea!th R v  Dr. S. Roscn.n,trouch 

S U S  I.TC'rl-IT, it h :~s  h e n  prored. is more hclp- 
f n l  to vitality and health tlinn fresh air. 

As n vitality builder, there is nothing much 
better than a thorough coat of sunburn. 

b you may how,  it is not the bright light, 
nor ia it the hot ray of the noonday sun that 
"tans your hide". It is a radiant energy, 
beyond the visible red, pink, orange, yellow, 
green, blue, violet end of the sp tnun-a  specier 
of ultra-violet ray not perceived or sensed by, . 
the human eye, which tans the skin and has been 
found to possess remarkable curative qnalitiea 
in the treatment of many germs and glandular 
diseases. Whether from the sun, a candle, a 
lamp, a gas-jet or an arc light, whitish light 
is really a mixture of all the colors of the rain- 
bow. The rainbow is called a spectram or whik 
light analyzed, dissected or split up into the 
real color visible to the eye. Raindrops act as  
bubbles or prisms of water and reflect back 
against the sky the dissolved yellowish sunlight. 
This returned light is split up into the natural 
colors, and forms the rainbow. 

If crystal, a bit of quartz, or certain other 
transparent objects be interposed between any 
source of light and a smooth surface it will 
split the light the same as the raindrops do in 
producing rainbow colqrs. The result is called 
the colors of the spectrum. 

By scientific methods it has been discovered 
that beyond the violet end of the spectrum there 
are thousands of other sets of radiations in- 
visible to the human eye. These are the rays 
that cause the tanning and the pigmentation of 
the flesh 

Sickly, anemic, and tubercular people do not 
freckle or tan as easily as do healthier people; 
still these invisible chemical rays seem the most 
important to the sickly and anemic. By experi- 
ment in the laboratory and in actual practice it 
has been proved that the germs, microbes and 
bacteria of diseases are quickly destroyed by 
"sunlighY', or rather by the chemical rays of 
Light that produce freckles and tan. 

Jekyll and Hyde BV T. A. R. Ctarb 

D OCBTLESS most readers of Taa GOLDE~ 
AGE are fnniilinr with the well-known work 

of fiction by A. Conan Doyle entitled "Dr. 
Jek-11 and Mr. Hvde", in 11-11ich the principal 

C 
character figures 3s a dual personality. As a 
revillt o f  cert:~in esperilnents he is a u ~ p o s r ~ d  to 
have di~co\-ered a means by which he could ac- 
complish the end that he desired-the separa- 
tion of his two selves (which he recognized as 
co-existent in one organism), the elimination of 
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the lower self and the perpetuation of the high- 
er. 

He soon found that his success was merely a 
temporary one, and that he was not able to avert 
periodic lapses to a state in which his "evil" 
self was in the ascendant. As time went on the 
duration of these "lapses" increased, until a t  
last the lower tendencies prevailed entirely and 
he found it impossible to bring about a reversion 
to the more desirable state; and died a painful 
and shocking death. As Dr. Jekyll he was a 
respected member of society and lived a life 
worthy of emulation: as Mr. Hyde he was an 
outcast and murderer. 

The possession of the elements of a dual 
character is not limited to the fictitious person 
of "Dr. Jekyll and Mr. Hyde", but this duality 
is a quality possessed by all; for while in same 
the higher qualities prevail and in others the 
lower, we believe there are few who do not still 
possess at heart some traces of t l~e  original like- 
ness of our common forefather, Adam, of whom 
we are told that he was "made ia the muman 
and earthly] likeness of God". Which 6f us, 
begotten to a new nature, does not realize the 
co=tence of the two? - for we know that 
"the flesh lusteth against the spirit", that we 
cannot do the things that we would. Certainly 
the apostle Paul must have had this realization 
ln mind when he said: "The things that I do, 
those I wodd not, and the things that I wc~dd 
not do, those I do," meaning to say (as personi- 
fying the Jewish people) that in spite of his 
best efforts to keep the law, evil sometimes p r s  
vailed. Not even he, noble character that he was, 
was free from the effects of the Adamic fall; nor 
could he ever hope to be while he remained tab- 
ernacled in an imperfect body of flesh. And we, 
too, share his lot; the same struggle is ever 
present. But not for that need we to lose hope; 
for we are told that "He [Jehovah] knometh 
our frame; he remerubereth that we are dnst". 
(Ps* 103: 11) As long as we are actuated by 
a f e r v a t  desire to live aright in spite of our 
present imperfect organisms (which now render 
such a thing bllpossible) and wodd not nillingly 
do otherwise were we living in perfect condi- 
tions, we ?re safe. In the Jiillennial age, the 
inauguration of which is but a few years dis- 
tant, the &man race will have perfect condi- 
tions under which to progress from hei&t to 
height. With the great majority victory will 
follow on victory, until at last complete per- 

fection of mind and body wiU be attained. Then, 
and only then, mill man be really free-master 
and d e r  of himself. 

Let each do the best he can now, even though 
it may be little, keeping in mind the words of 
the wise man that "as a man thinketh in his 
heart, so is he". 

International ua National Markeb ~ u a , u a t h e m  

R. BITOR : In THE GOLDEX AGE of a u g l l ~ t  M 31, 1921, i t  is stated by o w  of your con- 
tributors that "the only remedy for the present 
conditions of unemployment is the restoration 
of Europe to a condition similar to that which 
existed before the war, that we may sell our 
products". I wish to say that such seems ta be 
impossible, as well as out of date; 

While I realize the necessity of international 
commerce, yet to say that America is depen- 
dent upon Europe to remedy her present wndi- 
tion does not seem at al l  logical. Why not de- 
velop a plan that will improve our markets a t  
home by raising the buying power of the work- 
ers so that they may become a current market 
for their own products? Has there yet been a 
time when all the people in America were over- 
supplied with the necessities of life? 

America might have Europe for a market 
and overcome the e employment problem. But 
the unrest and discontent of her masses wiU 
never be overcome until every worker receives 
enough rages to buy the things that make life 
comfortable. 

I t  is agreed that with a'surplus of wealth 
created by the toiling millions whose wages are 
too small to afford the necessities of life there 
is a need for a foreign market ; and the financier 
will use the foreign market su~cessful l~ to dis- 
pose of that surplus wealth for himself, even 
though it w i l l  infringe npon the rights of a for- 
eign people. Jforeover, he will do it even though 
it may cnuse international friction-war--and 
conscription of the toilers to cross the sea, fight, 
and perhaps die to protect a market for the pur- 
pose of getting rid of the products which he has 
helped to produce, and of which he and his 
family are in need. 

ThisXforeign markerproblem has been hand- 
ed down to us from that far-off time when it 
was supposed that the greater part of the hu- 
man race were in a semi-sayage condition and 



wollld mn!re cruel weapons of warfare, such as 
a stone tied to a stick, in order to make war on 

I their nei:,.!:boring tribes and thus get the things 
: they nccded. 
1 But oar twentieth-century civilization, while 
, looking bock with horror at  the civel deeds of 

these savages, has invented dreadnaughts with 
a dozen or more fourteen-inch guns, subma- 
rines, zeppelins, and poison-gas, and makes mar 
upon their brethren across the sea in order to 
get rid of the things which they need in their 
own homelands. 

We may rest assured that as long as  the 
world's commerce is oumed'and controlled by 
private exploiters, and the military forces are 
used by them to protect their domestic interests 

.and their foreign markets, we shall have panics, 
nnemplojment, and wars. 

Yes; the loom that weaves the present social 
fabric has become greatly out of order, and is 
giving pogr satisfaction everq~vhere. I t  is to be 
much doubted that our money-tinkers will be 

I able to fix the old machine; for it has been con- 
demned by an all-powerful God who will in due 
time cause it to be thrown into the junk heap, 
never to be used again to enrich the few and 
to enslave and impoverish the many. '. 
Naming the Skeet8 BW O. a. ~ o l p h  

N ONE section of this city the avenues run I the entire length of the alphabet, only the 
letters being used. 

Recently a proposal was made to give them 
alphabetical names instead, to avoid confusion. 
Practically all the names so far  suggested 
through the press are of big men and big bat- 
tlefields, evidently with the benevolent intention 
of keeping fresh in people's minds the memory 
of the great war which brought misery to so 
many homes. 
9 little thought along those lines produced 

the folio\\-ing, which I hope you may find worthy 
bf s N e  in your excellent journal, TEE GOLDEX 
AGE : " 

A B C OF SATAN'S KIXGWY 
AXBITION (for fame, power, popularity; mis- 

directed) 
BRUTALIT* (result of fallen nature) 
CRIME (o%pring of poverty) 

I DECEIT (fraud, graft, insincerity) 
ENMITY (disposition to strife) 
FUT~EBY (cause of religious a p o s t a ~  J )  

GREED (national, individual) 
H Y P ~ C R I ~ Y  (civil, social, religious) 
Iczvo~asc~ (of God's great plan; infidelity) 5' 
JEALOUSY (national, individual) 
RIVAVERY (general falsity, villainy) 
LIJKACX (mental degeneracy, obsession) 

. 
i 

MISERY (famine, pestilence ; world-wide) 
NEED (poverty) 
OPPRESSIOX (autocratic rule, depotism) 
PRIDE (false, worldly) 
OP~ESSIOS (autocratic rule, despotism) 
REVEXQE (unforgiving hatred) 
SELYISHSESS (lack of regard for others, narrow- 

mindedness) 
TESIPER (lack of self-control) 
UNREST (feverish discontent, desire for excite- 

ment) 
VULGARITY (indecent dress, obscene language) 
WAR (legalized murder) 
XTUVAGA~CE (slavery to fashion, wastefulness) 
YE-ma (for better things) 
ZEBo (40 degrees below, 90 degrees above, irn- 

perfect climatic conditions) 
A B C OP CFIST'S K~GWIIC 

AMITY (unirersal brotherhood, good-will) 
BE-XEVOLESCE (natural kindness, generosity) 
CERISTIA~TY (will become universal) 
DUTY (sense of obligation to the Creator) 
EQUITY (no more slums, no more profiteers) 
FELICITY (nniversal happiness) 
GRAITITDE (for blessings received) 
HOXE~TY (instead of hypocrisy) 
IXNOCESCE (guilelessness) 
JUSTICE (tempered with mercy) 
KNO\FLEDGE (truth, understanding) 
LOVE (the greatest of all attributes) 
MEEKSESS (true humility) 
NOBILITY (of character-true greatness) 
OBEDIESCE (necessary for all) 
PERFEC~OX (of earth, food, climate and man- 

kind) 
Q ~ L E T c ~ , ~  (peace, contentment) 
REYOI (mental perfection) 
SPIRITUALITY (veneration, reverence, ideality, 

sublimity) 
TRACTABILITY (willingness to be taught) 
UNITY (in respect to kingdom privileges) 

I VIRTUE (instead of vice and crime) e 

WORSHIP (true worship, opposed to idolatry) 
~ . B L E ? J C E  (100 years trial) 
YOUTH (no more old age nor infirmity) 
ZML (enth-a coijperation) 
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me Cavertu of Kentucky B# sert ROC~OU the greatest wonders lie in the greatest depths. 
EEP down in the mightiest recesses of this We climb over great masses of fallen rock, then D earth, fastened to n heap of rock is a little tread a soft, sandy path\\-ay turning this way 

sign-board whose legend is, "There is a p t h  and that. We pause to sip cvsta l  Clear, ice- 
from the lowvfiest depths, that leads to the lofti- cold water, from a spring hidden in a rocky 

- .est heightsy*. nook; again we force ourselves through a nar- 
The significance of this statement is nowhere 1-0" place barely large enough to permit us to 

better illnatrated than in the immense, wonder- Pass and soon, wonder of wonders, we come to 
ful, weird caverns of Kentucky. So vast and Fairies' Retreat 1 
intricate are these subterranean labyrinths that Surel?, had there ever been fairies, they 
some of them have never been fully explored. would have dwelt here. The walls and ceiling 
Not only could David and his little band have are literally COvered With crystal e ~ ~ ~ U ~ t a t i 0 n S .  
found shelter there, but whole armies could find Fantastic shapes and odd designs abound everY'- 
room in the apparently numberless and endless where. One a n  imagine figures of lions, tigers, 
passages. people, church spires. There are miniature 

among the ]atest caves to be discovered heavens with miniahre st- and C ~ O U ~ S .  A- 
Great Crystal Cave, near Cave City. I ts  pres- most a n w n g  can be imagined in the fanciful 
ence had long been suspected by the owners of designs on the walls and ceilings, none of which 
the farm jn which its entrance is located, be- Was made by the hand of man- The natural 
cause of the rustling of twigs and weeds in the a8encies and forces of Gad f o m d  it all- 
vicinity caused by the constant air currents corn- Most wonderful of all are the beautiful, pure 

Sing from crevices in the rocky mountain-side. white cqsta l  flowers that grow on the walls. 
These currents, which are as strong as  a good Each has four petals emanating from a common 
breeze, are found a t  the entrances of the larger center and curving gracefully back toward the 
caves. They flow out of the cave in the summer, crystal encrusted wall. There are tiny ones, 
but into it in the winter. smaller than a mayflower; and large ones, as  

The entrance to Great Crystal Cave is by a big as a sunflower. They are not a vegetable 
descent through rough rock, past a great in- growth; for there is no plant life in the caves, 
clined slab of rock into a low passage with excepting here and there a pum white mold 
rough sides and floor, but a ceiling so level that which resembles frost. 
it seems to have been made by man. This pas- Very little life of any kind csn b% found. The 
sage becomes gradually larger, until suddenly only animal life in these depths other than the 
we come to a nronderfnlly great and lofty pas- fish found in the subterranean rivers and lakes, 
a g e ,  so high that a good thrower can barely is the cave cricket, a sort of daddy-long-legs with 
cast a stone to hit the highest portion of it. two hind legs Like a cricket's. It is a sluggish 

- .. This is fittingly called "The Grand Canyony*. insect, found beneath rocks. m a t  it lives on 
The mighty grandeur of the rough rock as in such a place as this, is 8 mystery. 

revealed by the tight of the guide and the Ian- Continuing our travels we reach a great 
terns of the visitors is well nigh indescribable. natural dirt roadway, large enough and level 
I t  is evident of course that there is no natural enough to accommodate an automobile. Qn and 
&ght%in these vast depths and so intense is the on and on we go until tired, and yet our guide 
darknwq that it can alr~iost be felt. says we have only begun our journey. 

The great walls of this canyon of rock rise On the return trip our guide took us aside to 
above us, narrowing down to form a ledge or, a sandy ledge mhich forms the door of an 

) as it were, a balcony on either side. Then they arched niche. Here, reclining in the sand was 
widen and narrow again, forming another ledge the skeleton of a boy, probably an Indian lad. 
and thenicurve together to form a beautiful I n  the frail remains of his bones we can read - * arched ceigng. Before us the canyon curres the tragedy. He had unlocked the hidden mys- 
away into vast darkness. Behind us is utter tery of the cave years before the white man 
blackness. We are completely at  the mercy of found it. But he had unlocked a treasure $0 
our guide. vast that he was lost in i t ;  and after vain 

Our lanterns cast weird, everchanging wandering where day and night are alike, where 
rhsdows ss we proceed to greater depths; for he heard no sound except hia own footfall, find- 

L 
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ing no gleam of light, weary, footsore with 
climbii he flung himself down in despair and 
awaited death. 

We go on and reach the entrance, having 
decided to see more of these wonders later. 

U O T H  CAVE 

Next day we visit the'most famous of caverns, 
the great Jiammoth Cave, which has 152 miles 
of known pa:sages varying from small openings, 
mere crevices, to loftp domes. The entrance to 
this cave is by a great opening in the mountain- 
aide, which rapidly narrows down until it ia 

, only as large as a small door. Carefully shield- 
ing the lights which hare been provided, we are 
led past the narrow passage into the Great Ro- 
tunda, from which most of the passages begin 
The Rotunda is a great vault-like room and from 
it ne  descend into one of the passages. 

We pass ihrongh the Valley of Humility, so 
low that we must htunbly bow as we go on; me 
pass throngh Fat Man's Uisery, so narrow that 
even the thin folks mnst go side-ways. The 
guide show-s us the Bottomless Pit, and towering 
over i t  the Great Dome. We see stalactites, like 
great icicles, hanging from the walls and ceil- 

" ings, and stalagmites built up to meet them. 
They represent the result of drop after drop of 
water falling throngh ages of time. We find 
towering abore us pillars that in their rough 
beauty and imposing massiveness have a gran- 
deur that no human touch could give. 

And array down in the depths, with hundreds 
of feet of rock above, me come to Echo River. 
We embark on this stream, strange as the fabled 
Stjx. peering intently into the blackness before 
us. V e  are on a voFage that comparatively few 
of earth's millions eTer take. Our guide sings 
a few notes. After a brief wait they come back 
from the cavernous beyond, but intensified and 

Doctor Black B 

0 SE day, while waiting on the street, where 
busy cars filled up the track, above my head 

I saw this sign: "E'ree Consultation - Doctor 
Blaclr". I looked again. "A Specialist" was 
written theq in letters bold; I wondered : "Does 
he really wish to heal the sick or get their gold? 

"What kind of patients visit himf I'B wait a 
little while and see." And so I let my car go 
-b;P, and watched the door--603. I had not very 
long tu wait till one by one they passed within 

mellowed like the tones of a great pipe organ, 
reverberating and resounding ~ t i l  lost in a 
last faint trail of sound. a 

After twenty or thirty minutes on this great- 
est of subterranean rivers we disembark, and 
by more circuitous passages start back for the ' i 

entrance. But before reaching it there comer 
one last strenuous climb through solid rock, up 
and up, catching a hand-hold here and a foot- 
hold there, squirming, twisting and turning t ~ -  
ward the top until suddenly we are back in tha 
Great Rotunda We pass. out into the open air, 
but it seems hot and oppressive in comparison 
to the ever constant temperature of the cave, 
which day and night, winter and summer, is bat 
5 4 O  Fahrenheit. 

How much like the Christian's pathway ia 
this experience ! We mnst follow our. Guide and 
trust Him implicitly. We have only the light Hb 
furnishes. We are in the world, even aa we a n  
literally in the heart of the earth when in the 
cave, yet entirely separated from the world out- - ' 
side. But, oh, what groqs darkness all around; 
and yet hidden in that darkness what beauty, \ 
what grandeur1 But only thoee who have s I 
light can see it, and then i t  is often necessary I 
for the guide to point out the beauties to us. I 

At times the path seems wide and smooth. I 
Sometimes it is rough and narrow; and careful 
attention to the Guide is essential or the bottom- , 
less pit of death may claim us. But we 6nd 
refreshment in the cooling waters of truth a t  
the well-springs in the rook, At the greatest 
depth flows the river of God's love, and the 
notes of God's truth re~erberate until aU shall 
hear. The atmosphere of peace never changes t 

with our varied experiences, but like the exhils- 
rating constant temperature of the cave is ever 
the same. 

'y Rebecca Fair Doney 

-the rich, the poor, the young, the old, the 
deaf, the lame, the fat, the thin. 

I said: "I mnst investigate; for I would real- G 
ly like to b o w  \\*hat are the methods of thicr 
man; so up the steps with them I'll go". Into 
the spacious waiting-room where many sat, 1 
made my way, and boldly questioned one and 
all, and one and all made haste to say 
That they had suffered many ills, and with 

disease and pain been rrrclad, till life i t d  8 



burden seemed, before they heard of Doctor 
Black. 'Well, ir he helping you?" I asked. Each 
one wae ready to declare what benefits he had 
received from all the treatments given there. 

The testimonies that they gave were wonder- 
ful, if they were true. I listened till a nurse 
appeured aad said : "The Doctor waits for you". 
She led me to another room; and as she bade 
me seated be, a man of grave and kindly face 
entered the room and greeted me. 

"NOW, Doctor Black," I said to him, "I chanc- 
ed to see your sign down there, and saw so many 
wming up that I made bold to climb the stair 
to ask yon what your secret is. Have you d i g  
covered something newt Have hidden springs 
of life, long sought but never found, been shown 
to you?" 

T i e  Doctor amiled and shook his head. "To 
such renown I lay no claim; old a s  creation is 
the force: Jehovah's lightnings is its name. 
This mighty power, so long unknown, of God's 
@pleasure stood a sign; and sins of nations, 
'or of men, brought down the fires of wrath 
divine. 

"Down through long ages, man has feared 
this force: nor did he once surmise that Qod 
would give to him, some day, the power to draw 
it from the skies, and harness it, and master it, 
and let it do him good or ill: but now today 
man holds the reins, and bids the genie do his 
will. 
"Man makes him drive hie chariot wheels, and 

turn his darkness into light, and give him wings 
to cleave the air o'er land and sea in boundless 
Bight. When winter winds blow loud and fast 
o'er drifting snow and iey ways, the genie 611s 
his masteis house with pleasant warmth of 
n e r  days. 

''EIe bears his master's voice afar; nor time 
nor distance stops his pace, tiLl those who Live 
the poles apart hold conversation face to face. 
Lon weary years, man toiled and groaned 
*neak.&prdens far  too hard for him, so hard, 
they sapped his very life, till forms were bowed 
and eyes grew dim. 

"But one glad day the genie came, and said: 
T v e  come to set you free, poor tired one; I'll 
be your slbve. Lay all yonr heaw tasks on me! 
And now, qherever wheels go round, and ham- 
mers drive, and shuttles hum, the genie works; 
while man looks on and dreaps the Golden Age 
has come. 

"But, sir, the gMir I control mast w e  his 

power to care and heal; and as the first essen- - 
tial part he mnet the hidden cause reveal. This 
fluoroscopic instrument lays all of nature's se- 
crets bare, and paints the lurking dread dia- 
ease in all its hideous details there. 

"And having thw before his eyes the rav- 
ages disease has made, the doctor with a skill- 
ful hand can call the genie to his aid, and so 
direct this mighty force that it shaU bring re- 
lief and joy. I shall be pleased to show yon, 
air. some of the methods we employ. 

'This is the new electric bath; from aLl these 
w e  the healing rays shine 8n the patient rest- 
ing there who sits, as in s golden haze, while 
light and heat both play their part with gentle, 
penetrating power, that cleanses, soothes, and 
stimulates, restoring nature's doicest dower. 

'When patients come with tortared nerves 
or rhenmatism's fiendish pain, high-frequency 
is here applied, and quick relief and ease they 
gain. This treatment stimulates the skin, and 
sends the blood in quicker flow till nerves and 
muscles feel its power and all the body is aglow. 

"This ozone generakor gives that vital prod- 
uct of the air found 'neath the fragrant pine 
tree's shade, or on the mountain top so fair; 
a pleasant medication this, a tonic, good for 
every one; its healing, soothing power is felt 
in every tube from nose to lung. 

Within the lungs it meets the blood, which 
areeps dong, well freighted down with waste, 
and refuse, gathered up from every part, along 
ita rounds. I t  seizes this, and bums it up, and 
thus relieves the blood, which flows back on its 
rounds with quicker pace, repairing, building, 
as it goes. 

"Sit down a moment in this chair, hold these 
electrodes in your hands ; and while the current 
through you flows, I'll try to help you under- 
stand how great a work this genie does ~vl!ile 
yon are sitting here at ease. T h i ~  is the greatest 
thing that's known to rid the body of di.. cease. 

"On every gland, both large and smnll, his 
magic pol\-er is exercised, as from the $11-iftly 
floning LIood each one secretes its own .- upplies. 
He carries oxidation on. as nerves ancl ti.-cue 
both decay, and through the kidneys, lungs, and 
skin he sends the poison streams away. 

'IJpon the sympathetic nerves \vhich go\-ern 
stomach, lungs and heart, the genie lays a nias- . 
ter hand, and added strength to each imparts; 
digestive powers are increased, new vigor to 
the heart is given. And from the blood - the 
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source of life-are poisons and bacteria driven. you'll not offended be if I ahodd tell of better 
"One would not think while sitting here, how ones than 'Doctors Electricity'. You have the 

high the voltage is, that goes through every latest, not the last; for after you shall thorn 
part without a shock; the only way the patient arise who, wielding powers &own to you 
knows is by the warmth in hand or wrist; or, shall maka this earth a par& 
if the doctor touches him a bluish flame or "And banish sickness and disease. Who rn 
sparks leap out, where'er the fingers meet the those doctors, do you aakt To sainta of this, the 
&in. gospel age, will God entrust this mighty task. 

we should wish to specialize on certain These future doctors of the earth have been 
parts, and those alone, we use these pads, the in training, all unknown. The first to train and 
Morton Wave, and very good results nre shown. ' graduate was Jesus Christ, Jehovah's Son. 
This is the radiant treatment here; this, vibra- "Such sweet obedience He showed, snch lov- 
tory, for the spine. And many others, I could ing zeal, snch faithfulness, God set Him up ss 
show for each disease, the proper kind. pattern grand, and made Him teacher of th 

"The human maladies are few which we can- rest. And all along tbe narrow way which He 
not alleviate, and many, very many cures, if had been the &st to t r a w i t h  tender (!are He 
yon had time, I could relate." And so we went leads His o m ,  their Teacher, Guide and Living 
from place to place, I interested, he enthused Head. 
and very pleased to demonstrate the merits of "This is no ordinary whool, and very few can 

- the treatment used. pay the prim; the cost is great, all they possess 
I ~ a t k h e d  the white-robed nurses work, their must be laid down a sacrifice; and they mnst 

whole desire to serve and please, with skillful obligate themselvee to be obedient to each rule;. 
touch and tender hand r e l i e ~ n g  pain and giv- they mnst subscribe to all the terms to be ad- 
ing ease. From cashieis desk to treatment mitted to that school. ! 

rooms, up stairs, or down, the slightest call "Small wonder, then, there are not more who 
brought quick response and ready aid. I fell in Grave to share their Master's cup. The earthly 

- .  love with one and all. treasures are so dear that few can bear to 3ive 
'?Vhat you are doing here," I said, "to lessen them up. But there are those whose eye of ~ 

pain and lengthen clays, and give relief to suf- faith sees - far  beyond the prewnt loss - the 
fering man, deserves the highest meed of crown of immortality; and gladly they embrace 
praise." "I have the last and best," he said, "I'm the cross. 
sure  on mill agree with me. the future doctors "And coming with their little all, t h y  count 
of the earth are 'Doctors Electricity'." i t  as an honor great to lay i t  down beside their 

"These future doctors," I replied, "how many Lord's, and share with Him in His estate of 
will they hen1 and bless? The curse of Adam deep humiliation, first, of snffering wen  unto 
rests 011 all: the \:-orid is full of wretchedness. death, and then, to highest station raised as 
I n  c.vc.~-y Inncl '~:c.nt!i every clime, disease and King and Lord of all the ear th  
suiferirig meet the eye. To erery one that you "They ask to have their names enrolled, and 
call cure n million pine a\\-zip and die. place themselves in His dear hands to train and 

'For Death is sitting on his throne, his hands tutor a t  His will. He knows how much each one 
are a l ~ r : ! -  ftdl of prep; hc gntliers here and can stand. Though long and hard thelessons are 
gatllcrs tlwrc, and none 11are power to say him that only end when life is done, the? weary not 
na$,>.ou have a sympathetic heart; :-ou're not but con them o'er until they master every one. 
il;.!iff+.ii'~nt, I Lnow, to all this heritage of sin, "So jealous is He over them, He watches 
t l ~ r  criuie. the misery, and ~x-oe. them both night and clay; no evil powers can 

-'The. shivering, 1iuhqr:-, homeless ones, the touch His own, no adverse winds can blow their 
hn9lit.n hearts tllnt sigh and Keep; the tears of r a y .  They arc the apple of His eye, in all the 
r,:nn lil<G rivers run; the griefs of man are cnrth there's none so fair; He spares them not, 
o-an clcq~. 0 Doctor, yon, ns well a? I. hare but o~olds, and shapes, until He sees love's 
minly v ; : ,~ f~e?  we had the might to strniqhtcn fruitage rare. 
up t h i ~  ponr old \~or ld ;  the power to make the "He lets the fiery furnace bnm. But He is 
$1 rltr1.g t h i o s  right. ~ 5 t h  them in the heat to temper it, till in each 

"I know you will be glad to learn, I'm sure heart He sees His image all complete, and saya, 
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'Thine earthly course is done; Come, my belov- 
ed, come away; my Father waits to welcome 
you; this is your graduation day'. 

"Their souls, their lives, their future hopes, 
 the^ calmly yield into His hands; they close 

* '  them eyes to earthly scenes, and open them on 
angel bands-such glorious beings, mortal eyes 
osn never hope to gaze upon-who had been 
sent to welcome  the^ and bring them to their 
heavenly home. 

"Around Jehovah's mighty throne where 
rainbows flash their radiance bright, the sera- 
phim of heaven stand in all the colors of the 
light. And gathered from the universe, angelic 
hosts with gladness come. Today, high heaven 
celebrates the marriage of Jehovah's Son. 

"The sweetest music 61ls the air; the golden 
harps, the tuneful lyres, the chiming bells, all 
join their notes to heaven's grand celestial 
choirs. And then, a hush falls over all, the harp- 
ers cease, the bells are dumb, as through the 

?vault of heaven runs the joyful sound, They 
come! They come! 

"On, on they sweep, that radiant throng, till 
on the breezes sweet and clear, the first notes of 
the triumph song is borne to every listening 
ear. The waiting choirs take up the strain; the 
golden portals open wide; and there before His 
Father's face the Son presents His lovely bride. 

"So glorious to look upon, all heaven won- 
ders a t  the sight; their rich embroidered gar- 
ments are of costly linen, pure and white; and 
over these the purple robes, of heavenly royalty 
a sign; their golden crowns proclaim their 
right to life, inlrnortal and divine. 

"He says, 'Xy Father, here behold the ones 
Thy love hath given me. Throughout the steep 
and rngged way, from Jordan's depths to Cal- 
vary, their love for me has been so great, they 
faltered not, nor turned aside; earth's highest 
joys w.:re naught, compared to being chosen as 
my br ih , .  

" 'Their names hare been cast out with mine; 
they put behind them earthly fame; they were 
disowned by dearest friends; tliep sufferecl loss, 
reproach, and shame. They have been l~.-.te(l for 
my sake; t h y  drained my cup of bitterness; 
they follon-ed peace. they walked in love; and 
now they crave the power to bless.' 

'With looks of love which thrilled their 
hearts, the Father said, '0 beauteous One, all 
haven  unites to welcome thee, and see thee 
t a e  thy promised throne. of all the jewels I 

possess none with thy splendor can compare. 
Thou art  my peerless diadem, 0 bride of Christ, 
divinely fair. 

"'Since thou didst leave thy father's house, 
and set thine heart or, ;leaven's estate, mine 
angels have received command upon thine ev- 
ery step to wait; thy lying down, thy rising up, 
have all been open to mine eyes ; thy bread and 
water never failed, thine every need my love 
supplied. 
"'0 royd pair, I send thee forth, the prom- 

ised Seed, to rule and bless. Cause every one 
to know my name, make plain to all my right- 
eousness. The power of life, the power of death, 
I place within thy hands today. Come, all ye 
shining hosts of-heaven, escort them on their 
earthward way.' 

"While glittering myriads wheeled and flash- 
ed to form that grand triumphal train, the 
harp's low sweet entrancing sound again takes 
up the bridal strain. It swells and swells, till 
every voice and bell and viol join the song as 
through the pearly gates onae more the heav- 
enly pair are borne along. 

"They near the earth; and what a scene is 
spread before their pitying eyes-a world in 
chaos, steeped in blood! Is this the future para- 
dise! bian's hand against his fellow man in 
dreadful carnage, peace has fled; the powera 
of darkness reign supreme and every human 
hope lies dead. 

'What is the first important thing those doc- 
tors do? yon map inquire. The Scriptures make 
it very clear. They will lay hold of that old 
liar, and bind him fast and banish him who held 
the whole ,world in his thrall. They'll roll the 
clouds of darlmess back which covered mankind 
like a pall. 

"And having locked the rascal up, they will 
proceed to Liberate his slaves, who have in 
bondage been since Adam passed throngh 
Eden's gate. The deadly evils drink and vice, 
t i n s ,  who have traveled hand in hand and left 
a trail of woe and death, dl be swept out of 
every land. 

"And every other evil thing shall follow in 
their train, they'll flee like mists before the sun 
when these hl. D.'s begin their reign. I love to 
think upon their power; they only have to speak 
the word, and their commands are carried out 
as though it were the word of God. 

"To clean men's bodies up will be thedrst step 
on the upward way; in simple laws of hygiene 



they'll be instructed every day. They'll learn 
the magic properties of water, amlight, and 
pure air, and revelling in these, will grow each 
day, more healthful, young and fair. 

"No one shall s d e r  from the cold, no tatter- 
ed raga, no shivering back; the busy looms shall 
weave fo r  all, and goodly raiment none shall 
lack. The clothing of each one shall be of glo- 
rioae hues, of texture fine; for beauty, comfort 
and for health, s h d  every garment be designed. 

"Grand homes, with every mortal thing that 
mind could plan, or  heart could crave, mill dot 
the earth from pole to pole, and every one his 
own shall have. And there the genie mill be 
found, the motive power in every home. None 
need to toil; he will combine a thousand ser- 
vants all in one. 

"Man never more shall cry for bread, none 
feel the pangs of hunger sore; the )-ears of 
want forgotten are, as looking from his open 
door he sees his fields of waving grain, and 
knows his harvest time will come ; his vine- 
yards, with their clusters rare, are slowly rii 
pening in the sun. 

"His orchard boughs are laden down with 
fmi t  of every taste and hue; his vines, with 
clusters bending low, are glistening in the 
morning dew. His gardens, reaching here and 
there, delight the eye with their array of every 
kind of food that grows, some new thing ripen- 
ing every day. 

"And Bitting here, and fitting there, the birds 
sing in their leafy bowers, and give a concert, 
free to all, at  morning, noon, and evening hours. 
So beautiful, so free from fear, of such resplen- 
dent plumage these, you'd thirlk a rainbow had 
come down and lost itself among the trees. 

"And over all and crowning it, the sweetest 
perfumes fUl the air, as nature with a larish 
haiicl strews flom-ers, flowers, ererylvhere. Their 
beauty captivates the heart, their glorious hues 
elltrance the eFe, till man's \vhole being thrills 
n-it11 pa i se  and gratitude to God on high. 

. .~hc i~pa t i cn t s '  bodies and their health, are 
not tlir tloctors' only care; for every one nlnst 
po to school. and mintln, as well as bodies. share 
i n  t l i i ~  1111lil.t. this glorioi~s climb to reach per- 
ft--tiot~'s 11i~Iiest plalle, to stand where father 
Atla111 stootl. and to his perfect powers attain. 

"Tllcir niads have been so xarped by sin, 
niitl so I~~elouded by the lie that Satan told our 
t~lotlirr EVP when he declared, 'Thou shalt not 
die'. The higher faculties have been so subju- 

gated by the fall, that proper balance haa been 
lost and selfishness rules over all. 

"That lie, with all its dreadful brood of error, 
superstition, fear, shaH be held up to scorn of 
all; and great Jehovah's name be cleared. The 
beauties of His character shall be unfolded to ' 

their gaze, and every false, distorted view from 
e r e q  mind shall be erased. 

"They'll see why justice has enforced His 
stern decree from age to age. They'll magnify 
the nisdom sho\vn in His great plan a t  every 
stage. They'll stand in wonder a t  the love which 
sent His only Son to die, and let a rebel race 
have power to mock, and scourge, and crucify. 

"And when they see His mighty power, which 
governs all the universe displayed in their be- 
half each day, in rolling back sin's dreafd  
curse, their hearts \\ill open up to God, a s  turn- 
eth don-er to the sun; and resurrection's glori- 
ous work in every one \\ill be begun. 
"0 happy day for all the earth, when love the 

motive power shall be; heart, body, mind, 4 : 
all keep pace and grow each day more fair to 
see! The long dark night behind their backs, \ 
their faces turned toward the new; could human P 

heart ask more than this, will they be satisfied, 
think you1 

"Ah, no! for every heart shall cry to have 
their loved ones back again, those ~ h o m  they 
laid away with tears, through aIl the years of 
death's dark reign. And here is where the doc- 
tors show their greatest power, when they shall 
stand and bid the prisoners come once more, 
from every tomb, from sea o r  land. 

"Can you not hear the shouts of joy as  loved 
ones clasp their long-lost dead? When hungry 
empe- a r m  are Wed, when aching hearts are ' 

comforted! When friend meets friend to walk 
again life's path together a s  of yore1 Oh, nov 
their hearts are ~atisfied! They could not ask 
for any more. 

"Tliep're walking up the grand highway; the 
doctors' work is nearly done. T h e n  each one 
has perfection reached God's blessed kingdom 
u-ill have come. Oh, would you not this power .- 
share7 Sow, Doctor, truly answer me; do not 
these doctors far surpass the Drs. Electricity?" 

He answered, "Yes! and I mould like to see 
the end of sin's dark reign, and to the prayer, - 
'Thy kingdom come,' with all my heart I say 
h e n .  But while we wait for thatblest day to 
shed its blessings all around, send all the suffer- 
ing ones you meet to Dr. Black of Allentoma 



Precession of Equipoxes and the North Star BY 0. L. Rosenkrans, Jr. 

- A IVELLKNOWN astronomer has described 
the Precession of the Equinoxes as "the 

i -tion of the axis of the earth around a per- 
pendicular to the plane of its orbit in a period 
of 25,788 years". The period haa also been 
.dated as 25,868 years; approximately, it ia 

% 

25,800 yesrs. As the earth spins around on its 
orbit, it wobbles, and the wobbling motion 
auses the Celestial Pole to move very slowly 

' in a circle around the pole of the ecliptic. The 
ecliptic is the apparent path of the sun among 

2 

the stars. There is also a very slight motion to 
the ecliptia itself and its pole; so the combined 
motion is somewhat complicated. The ancients, 
Meed, found it a very puzzling phenomenon; 
nor was it ever satisfactorily explained mt i l  
tbe antiquated Ptohmic aystem was supersed- 
ed by that of Copemicaa 

Precession ia the effect of the earth's re- 
rponse to &two contrary movements-its ro tk  
tion, and the pull of the sun's and moon's at- 
*tion on the inclination of its axia At the 
quator,  the earth's rotation has a velocity of 
1,040 and a fraction miles per hoar. A sphere 
tends to keep in the same plane of rotation; 
w that the position of the earth's would 

, remain constant, if the plane of its equator 
passed through the sun. But the axis of the 
earth is not perpendicalar to its orbit, but in- 

" J alined 233 degrees (more exactly, 23 degrees, 
27 minutes, 8.23 seconds) to that perpendicular, 
which accounts for the phenomenon called the 
"obliquity of the ecliptic" - the divergence of 
the Celestial Equator from the SM'S path. Ow- 

- ing to centrifugal force, our planet is an oblate 
spheroid, with its greatest diameter at  its equa- 
tor. Likewise the gaseons envelope of our plan- 
et is thinnest at the poles and at the equator 
thickened into a bulge, or ring, more than 
thirteen miles in depth. 

As the plane of the earth's orbit passes 
-ugh the center of the sun, the attraction of 
that l*ary is continually exerted to over- 
come the tilt of its axis, which is maintained 

) 
by rotation. The attraction of the sun is more 
powerful on that poii~t of the gaseous ring 
nearest to it than on the earth's center; hence, 
greater thnh its centrifugal force. I t  is least 
on the poinixfarthest from the sun, so there is 
a surplus force to dram that side away from 
the sun. As the ring is placed obliquely toward 
the sun, the effect of these surplus forces is to 

i -  

pall i t  down until the earth's equator is in the 
plane of its orbit. But this is counteracted by 
the earthas rotation; so, instead of being pulled 
down toward the sun, there is produced a very 
alow motion a t  right angles to this direction- 
which is the motion of precession. This motion 
is not uniform, but greater in the months of 
J m e  and December, when the SM is at  its 
greatest declination, or distance from the equa- 
tor; it is least in March and September, when 
the SM is on the equator. For then the plane of 
the ring passes through the sun, and the forces 
which tend to draw its opposite sides toward 
and from the sun are neutralized by acting di- 
rectly against each other. 

In consequence of precession, the Celestial 
Pole does not remain stationary, but gradually 
shifts from point to point, traversing a circle 
during the slow ages. Our present North Star, 
Polaris, was-not always in the same relative 
position to the Celestial Pole, but has been 
drawing nearer to it for about 12,000 years. 
After two more centaries, it will be only 4 de- 
gree from the Pole instead of li degrees, as at 
present. The North Star does not appear as a 
h e d  point in the heavens, as many people sup- 
pose, but describes a small circle, 24 degrees 
in diameter, or five times the apparent diameter 
of the moon, during 24 hours. (Or, properly, 
23 hours, 56 m., 4.09 a) Within this small circle 
are eighty stars visible through a telescope, and 
two hundred recorded on photographic plates. 

Thus, the Polar Star seems to move' rapidly 
(comparatively speaking) in a small circle of 
steadily diminishing circumference around a 
point in the heavens which itself is slowly mov- 
ing in a large circle. After two hundred years, 
Polaris will commence to expand this circle 
moving farther and farther away from the 
Pole, until in about 12,000 years Vega in "Or- 
pheus' Lyre" wiU be our Xorth Star. Vegs is 
a brilliant, bluish star, the fourth brightest in 
the whole skp, and is supposed to represent that 
point in space toward which our solar system 
is travelling at  the rate of thirty-four miles 
per second. After another 12,000 years, Polaris 
will again be our North Star. 

About 4.000 years ago, Thuban in the "Drag- 
on" was tlie North Star. The stellar body now 
actually nearest to the Pole is invisible to the 
naked eye, being a ninth magnitude telescopia 
star. Polaris, called a second magnitude star, 

U 
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is in reality a stellar system, honsisting in the 
first place, of a telescopic double, whose largest 
component is a spectroscopic triple. So this 
single point of light, in fact, eonsista of four 
rtars. It is so far away from the earth that it 
requires forty-five years for its light, travelling 
at the rate of 186,360 miles a second, to reach 
aa I t  has been well said that navigators might 
steer for half a century, unwittingly, by the 
light of an extinguished orb. The ancients 
fancied they beheld in the Little Dipper a re- 
semblance to a dog, rather than a bear, conse- 
quently they named Polaris Cynosura, meaning 
"the end of the dog's tail," whence we derive 
our word cynosure-and few vil l  denp that a 
dog's tail is frequently a "center of attractionn 
to the eye. 

To the precession is attributable the differ- 
ence between the Sidereal year of 365 days, 6 
hours, 9 minutes, and 9 seconds, which repre- 
sents the revolution of the sun in the heavens, 
and the &Tropical, or Equinoctial year of 3&!i 
days, 5 hours, 48 minutes, and 48 seconds, which 
marks the return to the same equinox. The 
latter is the calendar and civil year. One revo- 
lution of the sun among the stars dtws not ac- 
curately correspond to the return of the same 
seasons: for whatever constellation the sun 
nlay be in, the seasons depend on its return to 
the same equinox. Since the wobbling of the 
earth's axis induces a corresponding mo~ement 
of its equator, which must always he 90 degrees 
from its poles, the sun crosses the equator 20 
111inntes earlier each year, making a ditTt1renco 
of 3 hours and 20 minutes to the century. The 
effect is that the equinoses slide around in a 
direction from east to west, contrary to the 
nlovernents of all the planets - unless 3s some 
netronolners inferred, rrsnus,  and possibly 
Septune also, have a retrograde motion. 

l'lien 1;-e conternplate the illimitable nhyss 
of space vith its nnpl~unbed depths ant1 nnf'ath- 
omable mysteries, its cli~tances and imrn~nsities 
he>-<* the grasp of h~u ian  comprehen;ion, 
tinie-\-afiies lose their customary siplific:~~~cle. 
Standing awed on the brink of inlinit>-, n-1. rain 
a wholly norel perspcctire, a new sense of pro- 
portion. PO that the usual rontinc of our claily 
lires lose- its engossinq ini?ortnncr: its snli- 
ent featurq becon~e incon~p~c.nc>us. Out o f  the 
I ~ i l l i n n  and a half people ot' nnr xvorttl. -.\-ho 
kno\\-s of ourself and our affairs? or cren of 
t l~c busy local communitr we honor nith our 

presence I A recent trareller in the h d e s  wm 
amazed because the natives supposed that the 
United Statea, Great Britain, (3ermany, and 
Russia were vilIages merely, in a neighboring 
country. 

Even the earth is invisible outaide of oar 
solar system, whose central sun is but an in- 
eignificant speck in the cosmic scheme COIR- 
pared with such giant bodies M Betelgeuse with 
a diameter nearly equal to that of the orbit of 
Mars. Such reflections instill a profound realS- 
zation of the vastness of the spatial universe 
and our horizon is immeasurably expanded. On 
the other hand, it remains forever limited aa a 
field of research by our physical incapacities, 
so no one can prove, what some chemists ham 
dreamed, that each tiny atom combined into 
the molecdes which compose the cellular s t rue  
ture of our bodies constitutes a microscopic 
universe, as it were, in itself, of revolving eleo- 
trons: wheels within wheels, worlds within 
worlds !-infinitesimsl worlds, inhabitated, per- 
haps, thought the chemists, by sentient beings, 
as oblivious of our consciousness as we are of 
theirs For, they argued, the indivisible unit 
may be such only to our gross perceptions ;there 
are regions into which me cannot enter; if there 
seems to be evidence of indehite multiplica- 
tion, why not infinite subdivision7 We are 
prone to lose our way in the intangible; hence, 
the Almighty has formulated rules for o m  
guidance which are ample to insure us happi- 
ness, if we would only observe tbem. 

Since, then, \re know so very little, should 
not we therefore, humble ourselves in the pres- 
ence of Him \\ ho knows all T who willed all this 
stupeudous uni-ierse to come into existence f 
Well might we doubt-insignificrmt creatures 
that we 'are, precariously clinging to our dim 
orb in an 01)scnre corner of space - that we 
enjo: cd any spcrial claim to His interest, had 
we not His po~itive n-ords of reassurance. I t  
is u~itten.  "Th4. l,c.n\-en is my throne, and the 
earth is my foot~tool"; ant1 "I \\-ill make the 
place of nly feet glnriou,-".-Isn. 66: 1; GO: 13. 

THE GLORY OF THE LORD 

The hea?ns declare Thp glory, Lord. 
Tllrough all the realms of boundless space 

The soaring mind map roam abroad. 
dnd there Thy power and wisdom trace 



Jewish Sabbath Shadows Good Things to Come % w n  nBscm ( u j  
c (m- BP OBpUE8T) 

G OD never d o r i r t e d  anyone to change the have ahown, when dealing with the punishment 
Sabbath of the Decalogue from the seventh of the wicked, the word ohm, Like the Q d  

day of the week to the h t .  But we do belie= aha, really means "age-lasting", o r  "lasting to 
that just as  M y  the Christian has a greater a consnmmation". It is sometimes used in the 
High Priest, and a greater sacr%ce,and a greater sem of eternd, but not necessarily. Thus in 
tabernacle than Israel had, so, too, the follower Exodus 29 : 9 we read of the prime oilice be* 
of Christ haa a much greater sabbath than had given to Aaron and his dewendants "for a per- 
the follower of Moses. Everything under the p e W  statute", the same word o h  being used. 
Jewish dispensation was typical of "good things But tha't it does not proper@ '6perpetnal" 
to come". (Hebrews 10: 1) The Atonement Day, m thie passage ia erident, for Aaron's family 
the Passover, the sabbatic years, the jubilees, lost the pric~thood lSOO y s m  aga Note H e  
etc., were all figures of more important things, brews 7: 11-14 
so why should it seem strange that the seventh We hd,  then, that Jehovdi d the very 
or Sabbath day was typical any more than the same language in speakmg of tHa m a y  Sab 
seventh or sabbtic year? That this is the Scrip- bath which He nred reepedhg other Jewish 

' bra1  thought hear Paul in Colossians 2 : 16,17 : institutions wbieh persed 8-7 lrrbsa that of 
'Zet no man therefore judge you in meat, or in which they were weal at?m, 9 m l y  G y  
'drink, or in respect of an holy day, or of the new not the Jewiah S 8 b b a a - e  p i fad  away, being 
moon, or of the sabbath days: which are a sappianted by a gred? 8abbrt69 Notice our 
shadow of good things to come; but the body is Lord 'a worda in Matthe16 5: IT, $8, "Think not 
of Christ". The seventh-day keepers will argue that I am came to deshY tbie TsW or the pro- 

- C that the Sabbath here refers to some of those phets; I am not camb to d e a r o f  but to fulfill; 
yearly occasions, which were also called Sab- for verily I esy unto you, 'Pill h v e n  and earth 

' baths, because part of their observance required psee one jot or one tittle M ir no wise pass 
rest from ordinary labor; for instance, the Day from the law till all bq fdiUaP. Our Savior 
of Atonement. Bnt this cannot be the meaning did not say the Law should not pus away, but 
of Paul's language, for he had already included that it should not pass away untiS it was fulfilled. 

.* all these yearly sabbaths under the words, "an But He tells no &at that He came to fullill it, 
holy day". In harmony with hie usual syate- so if i t  was fulfilled in Him it has passed away. 
matic forms of expression P a d  first epoke of There iil a v a t  difference between a thing 
the yearly holy days, then came the monthly being destroyed and passing away aa a result 
festivals, the new moons, and next the weekly of fnlfillment. The law of chumcision was 
rest days. The Christian has a sabbath, too, never destroyed, but it passed away and was 
but, a s ' r e  shall set?, ,his sabbath ia as much abolished when that to which it pointed, cir- 
greater than the Jewish Sabbath aa the sub- cumcision of the heart, waa aet forth, and it  

. % 
stance of 8 thing is greater than its shadow. is this higher circumcision we must observe. 

I t  map be asked: "Did not the Lord in Exodus (Romans 2 : 28.29) Likewise Christ did not de- 
31 : 16 speak of the seventh day Sabbath as being stroy the Law. nor set it a t  naught, but Hiu 
givm for a perpetual covenantt" In  answer perfect life fulfilled its eyery requirement, as 
to this. the very identical language which the we imperfect creatures could not, and thus He 
Lord used here of the Sabbath He uses elsewhere became the gent inheritor of d l  the promises 
of t l : ~  I~arvest offering (Leviticus 23: 14), the of the Law, with the right to clistribute what 
Pentecostal sacrifice (Leviticus 23: 21), the Day He inherited under the Law to all who mould 
of A\lwA$ment (Levticus 23: 31, 32), and the become His. Adclitionally the Law Icd to Christ 
feast of thbernacles.(Levticus 23: 41) The same and pointed Him out as the Holy One of \\-horn 
Hclbrcn- word olnm, which is translated "per- Moses had said. "Hear ye him''. (Acts 5: 37; 
pet~ml" in the seventh-t!np reference, is the Galatians 3: 24,25) Therefore ta'consider the 
word translated "forever" in the other pas- Law given throngh Jioses as binding upon the 
sages. (S* Young's AnaIytical Concordance) Christian is to doubt whether Christ has ac- 
So if the +rent view is correct we should still complished what He cnme for-"to fulfill" the 
be keeping the feast of tabernacles as well srr Law. Of course the Christian must study that 
the Sabbath, but as some of their own brethren Law, and he finds jewels of inspired wisdom in 

Y1 
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it; bnt he studies it as a shadow of better things, 
as typical of the blessings promised under the 
greater than &losee--Christ. 

Then is the follower of Christ under no law? 
Pee; he in under a new law, a higher law. Just 
cur he has a better High Priest, a better sacrifice, 
a better everything than the Jew had, so he has 
a better Iaw, and i t  contains a better sabbath. 
baiah 42: 21 foretold that Christ was to "mag- 
nify the law a d  make i t  honorable", and me 
are now ander this magnified law. The Law said : 
L"Jlhou shalt not kill, " but Christ magnified that 
when He tsught that whosoever hateth his 
brother without a cause is guilty of murder. 
(See Matthew 5: 21,22,27,28) The Law said: 
"Thou shalt not steal," but Christ taught us 
that we ehonld not merely refrain from robbing 
our neighbor, but be ever ready to share with 
him what we have, even to the extent of laying 
down onr lives for our brethren. (John 13 : 33; 
1 John 3: 16) The Law said: "Honor thy father 
and thy mothei'; but we are instructed to 
'honor all to whom honor ia due'.-Romans 13 :7. 

So we see that Christ magnified the first, 
m n d ,  third, Mth, sixth, seventh, eighth, ninth 
and tenth commandments, but some fail to real- 
ize that He magnified the fourth, the Sabbath 
commandment, too. To the contrary, they believe 
He made i t  smaller. One put it to me this way: 
"Before Christ every little act contrary to the 
Sabbath commandment, even the building of a 
fire, was to be severely punished, but since 
Christ's sacrifice, as long as we try to do our 
beet to keep the Sabbath, the Lord mill pardon 
and overlook where me come short in our obecli- 
ence to thnt command". That would have mag- 
nified God's mercy, but i t  would not have mngni- 
fied the commandment. Would it be magnifying 
the sixth commandment if me should say: "Be- 
fore Christ murder was to be severely punished, 
but since then, if yon t r ~  to keep the Law- 
'thou wt not kill'--it m i l l  be d l  right if you 
'do Ell a man once in a while"? 

Let me now present our understanding of how 
Christ rungaified the Sabbath law. The Israelite 
was to coqsider one-tenth of 1~11at he hacl as holy 
unto the Lord; but clo we erer hear the Christian 
advised d g i v e  (i tithe to the Lord? So t  once. 
How much are we n d \ i ~ e d  to g i ~ e  IZimT -4.U 
that we are  and hare. TTe are to give aU thnt 
we in as direct a way as me can. and the 
remainder ia to be g i ~ e n  Him in a more indirect 

way; e. g., we give Him the money we spend 
for food and clothing, because our body belongs 
to Him and is being used to glorify and serve 
Him. The food gives us strength to do more 
for Him, therefore the money we spend for food 
is being spent for our Lord. (Romans 12: 1; 1 . 
Corinthians 6 : 20 ; 10 : 31 ; 2 Corinthians 5 : 15) 
In Luke 14: 33 our Xaster does not tell US to 
forsake or surrender a tenth, but "dl that he 
hath". 

The Jew sang: "Some of self and some of 
thee". The true Christian sings : "None of self 
but all of thee". 

~ lkewise  the Jew gave God one-seventh of his 
time, but the Christian is to give Him seven- 
sevenths. The Lord said in Leviticus 19:30, 
b'Ye shall keep my sabbaths and reverence my 
sanctuary". The sanctuary was the holy struc- 
ture through which God manifested Himself to 
IsraeL So to them the word meant a certain 
definite holy place ; but the Christian finds his 
sanctuary wherever he is; every place is a holy 
place to him. Similarly every day is a holy day, 
a sabbath of rest to hbh H e  has a better sanc- 
tuary to reverence and a bettersabbath to keep. 
But not only does his sabbath differ from the 
tppical sabbath, the nature of his rest also 
differs. I t  does not merely mean a cessation 
from manual labor, but a rest from laboring for 
self in order to work and live for God. I t  means 
to rest as God rested after He had completed the 
work of creation, as the Word expresses it: "To 
enter into his rest". God's rest does not mean 
idleness. "He sends his rain and causes his sun 
to shine" on the seventh just a s  much us on any 
other day. Then how did B e  rest? IIe ceased 
working For IIimself in order to work for man 
through His Son. And how do we rest like Hiiu T 
By ceaeixlg to work for self-to establish our 
o m  rid:teousness through works-and rather 
to rest in our God-giren justification, and this 
thnt God may work in us and we may thus work 
for EIim through Christ. Hear Hebrews 4: 10, 
"For lie that is entered into his rest, he also 
hath ccused from his oxn  works, a s  God did 
from his." And then Pad continues in verse 11, 
"Let us labor therefore," not let us crase from 
labor, but labor to put down these selfish pro- 
pensities which would lead us, contrary to God's 
I\-ill, to Live for self, instead of permitting us "to 
enter into that rest". This rest of which the 
s e ~ e n t h  dsp was a type will not end with this 
life, but i t  wjClcontinne an eternal rest 
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Let mo here to nay that God's rest beeawe it came from H i  and it is all the law 
day was not a pariod of twenty-four hours, but, of Moses in that it cnme through him. (Leviti- 
like the air days of creation, was a long period cus 26 : 46 ; Deuteronomy 5 : 5) T h  our Savior, 

I of time. In our own language this is a very am- in Mark 7 : 10, quotes one of the ten command- 
mon use of the word "day", and it is equally ments (Exodns 20: 12 ; Deuteronomy 5 : 16, and 
.frequent in Bible language. (2 Peter $: 8; then in the same verse a law which was not in 
Psalm 95 : 7-10) While the day of salvation of the Decalogue (Exodus 21 : 17; Leviticus 20 : 9), 
2 Corinthians 6: 2 is already over 1800 years and yet attributes them both to Moses. He was . 
long, so it was with the great days of creation. not the author of either, but he Fas the agent 
They were long periods of time, and mewise through whom God delivered both commands. 
the seventh day, in which God rested, is a long Furthermore, the fact that the Law, which 
period; it is not over yet. was until John (Luke 16: 16; Jlrrtthew 11 : 13), 

Bat to return to the subject of this letter. In  ineluded the Decalogue as well as the cerenioniai 
Isaiah 58: 13 we have a description by the in- features of the Law, is proved by Romans 7: 6, 
spired Prophet of what constitutes Christian 7 ;  for Paul, after saying, "We are delivered 
sabbath-keeping. We must refrain from doing from the law," leaves no doubt ar to what law 
our o m  nays, and from finding our o m  pleas- is meant by quoting from the tenth oomruand- 
ares, and from speaking our o m  words. That ment. And as his words show we are no longer 
is sabbath-keeping. But the Christian must do under the letter (it was the letter which was on - that every day, therefore every day mufit be a the stones), but under the spirit, the antitype, 
sabbath to4 him. The latter part of the verse, that which nns shadowed forth in the words on 

--vised Version, reads : "And shalt honor it, the stones, the greater law of love.(James 1: 26; 
- not doing thine own ways," etc. Every day we 2: 8) When we read, therefore, in the books 

; are to "qpeak as the oracles of God". (1 Peter from Acts to Revelation about a e  redeemed 
- 4: 11) Every day God is to work in us "to do of keeping "the commandments of God", we do not 

his good pleasnre". (Philippians 2 : 13) Every think of the letters in stone given through Moses, 
day &'the steps of a good man are ordered of but of the magnified law of the spirit of life in 

' ' the Lord". (Psalm 37: 23) So, every day is a Christ Jesus.-Romans 8: 2. 
sabbath to him who liveth "not unto himself". Notice another passage, viz., 2 Corinthians 

. Is not this a glorious magnifying of the Law? 3 : 3-11. The expression, "written and engraves 
We can now see how "Christ is the end of in stones," and the reference to Moses' face 

the Law for righteousness [justification] to shining at  the time is evidence that Paul is 
every one that believeth". (Romans 10: 4) We speaking of the Decalogue. In  verse 7 he tells 
can understand why Paul could say in Galatians us how the Law was accompanied with such 
3: 19, "The law was added . . . till the seed glory that it even caused Xoses' face to shine. 
should come". Then in verses 23 to 23 he hldly Then in verse 8 he refers to something which 
compares the Law to a severe pedngogue to would be accompanied with more glory, and fol- 
whom they were committed for a season, "but lowing thil up shows that w-hen "the glory that 
after that faith is come we are no longer under excelleth" (v. 10) should come then that which 
a pedagogue". hod we can comprehend r h p  was given with glory-i. e., the Law written and 
Paul mourns beatuse "ye observe days" (Gal- engraven on stones-was to be "done away". 
atians 4: 10, ll), and intimates that the brother (v. 11) Sote the remarkable similarity between 
is ,we&,who "esteems one day [Saturday or the Revised Version rendering of verse 11 and 
Sunday] above another'' (Romans 14: &rend Jiatthew 5: 18. Then in verse8 12 to 18 Paul 
verses 1 to 7), failing to realize that they are all shows that while Israel had Moses cover his face 
to be counted as days in which His glory is to so they could not see the glorious resalts of the . 

. be sought. giving of that glorious Law, yet we should re- 
Some gm$ Chriatian people divide the Law frain from covering our hearts with the veil of 

into two parts, al l ing the Decalogue "the law prejudice, etc, as we wish to see the mom 
of God", a n d b e  remainder "the law of Moses", glorious results of this more gloriom hw upon 
and then claiming that Christ did away with the tlie hearts and lives of onr brethren, cspeciallJ 
law of Mom bat not with the law of Ood. Thir as it war reflected in our gnat Elder Brother, 
t an awful mintah; it wu 31 the law of Qo4 tL IPd Jer01-2 Corinthians 3: 1%. 
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Paul's preaching upon the seventh day, etc, 

is  no endorsement of one day above another. 
That was a day when the cessation from lnbor 
brought the Jews together in their synagogues 
and gave Paul an opportunity he gladly used. 
Wherever and whenever he found ears to hear 
he was ready to preach. There were crowds in 
the synagogues on the seventh day, so Paul went 
there, and there mere numbers a t  the market 
every day, so Paul preached there on other 
days. (Acts 17: 17) So just as Paul esteemed 
those opportunities, so we esteem the oppor- 
tunities afforded us on the first day, not because 
there is a divine command to consider that day 

, a sabbath above other days, although we con- 

sider i t  a very appropriate &- for meetings od 
the people of God, being our Lord's resurrection 
day. However, refraining from actual labor on 
the first day is not an endorsement of the wrong 
ideas many have held about if any more than. 
a belief in the Bible would mean an endorsement 
of the many wrong views which have been en- 
tertained of its teaching. It has been a great 
comfort to me to find that salvation does not 
hang upon such a slender wrd  as the keeping ofi 
a weekly rest day. 

There are other featurea of the Sabbath, for 
instance its foreshadowing of the Millennium, 
which I have not touched upon a t  all. 

Anglo-Israelism By C. V. Tenney 

A of the great delusions of the last days- 0" Anglo-Israelism - is being revived and 
preached in our churches by certain gifted and 
plausible speakers, to the detriment of the cause 
of truth. For this reason we wish to present 
b r i e e  some of their strong arguments and show 
how they may be refuted from the Scriptures. 

\ 
"I 

This theory had a running some years ago, 
a t  which time it met its match in the persons of 
Couch, Pile, Hemenway, David Baron, Hon. E. 
Xi. Burpee, and others. These staunch defenders 
of "the faith once delivered to the saints" hav- 
ing passed off the stage of action, it haa raised 
its ugly head once more to find no one to oppose 
it. For this reason, it is high time new defenders 
of the truth arose and loudly denounced this 
theory. 

In the first place, these advocates claim that 
there is a distinction between the term JEW and 
the term ISRAELITE, referring the term Jew to 
the visible Hebrew of today while claiming that 
the term Israelite refers to the Anglo-Saxon 
nations, especially Great Britain and the United 
States of , b e r i a .  

This c l h  is easily refuted from the Scr ip  
tares. There is ao distinction whatever be- 
tween JEW and ISB~WTE in the Scriptures when 
speaking of the Hebrew people after the Baby- 
lonian Captiyity. Read carefully for proof the 
following passages : Acts 21 : 39 ; Romans 11 : 1 ; 
2 Corinthians"cl1: 22,24; Acts 13 : 16 ; 28 : 19,20 ; 
2 : 14 ; 3 : 12 ; Matthew 10 : 5,6. Note that the 
people are addreared an both Jew and Israelite, 
in@rchangeably. Ecn calla them Jewr eight 

times and Israel twenty-four times; Nehemiali 
calls them Jews eleven times and Israel seven- 
teen times; Esther calls them Jews forty-five 
times; the New Testament calls them Jews one 
hundred seventy-five times and Israelites forty- 
nine times. 

Their second principal clsini ia that there was 
no return from Babylon of the ten tribes 08 
Israel, either nationally, by tribes, or by rem- 
nants. 

This claim also, is easily refuted from the 
Scriptures. Read carefully Ezra 2 : 2 ; 7 : 7, 
13; 6:16, 17; 8 : s ;  1:3; Nehemiah 7:73; 
A d s  2: 5. Also note that the term Babylon re- 
fers to the EMPIBE, which included old Assyria, 
as well as the city. After the captivity, Josephus 
said that the cities of Palestine lay very thick, 
and that the,verp least of them contained about ' 
19,000 inhabitants. At the time of the Macca- 
bees, it is recorded by Dr. Pusey, there were 
millions of Israelites in Palestine. The fact is 
that the captivity broke up the division among 
the Jews and when they returned i t  was by 
families and the remnant included SOMB of 
every tribe. 

Thirdly, they claim that there is an election 
of race as well as an election of free grace. The 
election of race, they say, included the Anglo- 
Saxons in the plan of redemption, regardless of 
character. 

This claim should not appear serioua to any 
person who fully understands the plan of d- 
vation. The Scriptures teach the election od 
~ u t m  only. Thb election ir for thore who c7mo 
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through CzW$z who ia the o m  door. The goa- teachings of the parables. See Luke 19 : 12,Z 3 
pel mak&'+$b distinction whatever between Matthew Zl: 33,45. There ia no place for such 
Jew or Ore&, male or female, bond or free. a theory in the consecutive prophecies, as given 
Read carefully the following passages : 2 Peter by Daniel, Christ or John. Daniel says (chapter 
1 : 20 ; Romans 9 : 6,l.l; GI alatians 3 : 1 6 , s .  nine) that after A. D. 70, the Jews ahall be no 

"If ye b Christ's, then are ye Abraham's more God's people. 
seed, and heirs according to tlie promise." The teaching of the Two Covenants ia that 

These theorists, in the fourth place, claim that the first was worn odt and d i s~kced  by the 
there is no thing as conditiod prophecy, second See Hebrews 8: 9 ~ 1 0 ;  m a t i a n s  $:2% 
and thst all nnfnlfilled prophecies concerning 31 ; Jeremiah 18 : 10, a 
fleshly Israel are yet to be fulfilled in the future. pi"8uy, their absurd applications of 

This claim is easily overthrown. There are prophecy shodd t- away from this error. 
many conditional prophecies in the Bible. Here instance: 
are a few samples : Deuteronomy 28: 1,14-15, They that the river was 
68 ; Exodus 3 : 7, 8 ; Jeremiah 18 : 7, 10 ; Jonah miracdousl~ divided for Lea Tsar ~ ~ B E S  0x1 

3 : 4; Ezekiel 38 and 39; Zechariah 6 : 12, 15; their to (3- Bri* 
Matthew 23 : 37 ; Romans 11 : 23. They e l a h  the swne Jaq& uaed for a pillow 

I t  is  a fact thst the prophecies regarding'the in desert is * the throne in Eng- 
testoraticn of the temple after the return were land, having been earrid by the hnrelites, after 
partially falfiHed; stcncs~ the Jews only par- uoses brought from it. 
tially met the conditions laid down in the pro- They the a h  tion of Romans 9: 4 refers 

Malachi 1 : 8; Mark I2 : 12, to see how they con- Jacob- 
8 ,' phecies. Read Ezra 9 : 5,6 ; Nehemiah 1 : 6,7 ; to the adopting of ~ h r a i m  and Manasseh by 

tinned in sin. They claim Great Britain to be descended 
There are other points which might be made. from Joseph's half-breed sons, which explains 

We believe, however, that having knocked down the fact that their ltO8e8 a m  straight while that 
aeveral of the main props of this theory, it of the real Hebrew of today hooked. 
ehonld easily fall to the ground Prof. Rawlin- They claim the references in the Bible to 
son said of this theory, that it is not calculaM "Isles" mean the British Isles. They claim for 
to affect the opinion of those competent to form themselves all the promises which we under- 
one; but for fear some one may be misled into stand belong to the church through Christ. 
error we are anxious to write this message. But perhaps this is enough evidence to con- 

There is no room for such a program in the vince one of the falaity of the theory. 

Clergy Influence at washington BY K. P. LOOP 

F OR fifteen years I was an employ6 of the 
local post-office; but as I was a Bible Student 

the local clergy did not like me and wanted to 
get me out. When the war came on, they had 
their qhance and got busy right away, ~ i t h  the 

= resdt that I was dismissecl from the serrice by 
wire, on April 5, 1918, ~vitliout even charges be- 
ing preferred against me or \vithout ~nr having 
an opportunity to reply to them, as the law 
says that J should have. 

I took the matter up with Senator Cl~amber- 
lain, and with his help I finally did get from the 
?st-office department their reasons for dis- 
uussing me. In their letter to Senator Cham- 
berlain they gave four of them, aa follows: 

"Hon. Geo. E. Chamberlain, U. 9. Senator. 
hf y dear Senator : 

I n  answer to your letter of the 29th ultinlo, ahich 
the Postmaster General h a  referred to me, regarding 
Kirp P. Loop, formerly a letter carrier at McVur i l l e ,  
Oregon. who was remr,.ed from the service on A ~ n l  5, 
1918. I beg to infonn : ou that a number of compla~nts 
were received at the Uept. regarding the [Christian] 
conduct of Mr. Loop, and the matter wau made the 
subject of a r e T  careful investigation. The in~estiga- 
tion disclosed that Mr. Loop had been one of the leaders 
of the I. B. S. A. in UcMinnville. The association RU 
denied the use of the lodge hall for  meetings, and tha 
meeting of Much 20 [prayer moeting] was scheduled 
to be held at  the residence of &. Lmp. Xr. Loop as- 
&-tcd in the didribution at oopiea of the book called 
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% Finished Id-. C&fom it war banned by the The M. E. minister, D. L. Fields, told one of 
h m t l -  You probably aware, the Dept the boys in the office some time before I war 
of Jdh holds that tht book violatee the Bpionsge dismissed that "that man Loop onght to be pat  
Act pr- are pending the moving out of the service, and I would like to have the 
@its of the L B. 9. A. for their action in publishing job of circulating a petition to have him 
the book. The Dept. believu that Mr. is not a onys. I never saw any of the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ ~ , ~ ,  bnt proper person to be retained in the employ of the QQV- 

mt at &b time. In ~w of your pent inter- I have it straight that the clergy were the "mov- 
in the ma* I regret that more favorable action ing spirits" in my case. Besides, who else would 

could not have been taken. care anything about my religion and about 
[Signed] J. C. Koo~s, First AS&. P. M. Gen." prayer meetings being held in my home t s 

Hats Off, Gentlemen ! 

D ESPITE the easily-proven fact that the 
whole clergy business is a self-perpetuating 

fraud, that there was no such class in the early 
church, and should be no such class in the 
church now, the clergy are  determined a t  least 
to be respected. And if the people who know of 
the fraud they are  trying to perpetuate dare 
to laugh a t  them, or assist others to laugh at  
them, woe be to those luckless individuals here- 
after, because the "public nlorals board" 
(whatever that is - our idea is that private 
morals are the thing that should be sought af- 
ter) of the Methodist Episcopal Church is going 
to make a bold effort, so it alleg+~s, to "stop 
the contemptuous treatment of the Protestant 
ministry by some cartoonists, artists and au- 
thors. On the stage and in motion pictures the 
Protestant minister is seldom represented eu- 
cept RS an  effeminate fool. [Wonder how they 
ever got that idea-Ed] The members of the 
Protestant churches are exhorted to be liberal, 
to take humor as humor and be slow to wrath. 
But the members of the Roman Catholic church 

do not tolerate such treatment of their priest- 
hood, which is always represented on the stage 
and elsewhere in a most favorable way and 
whose religion is treated with consideration. 
The Catholics are to be co~umended. The time 
has come also when Protestants should not tol- 
erate any other than courteons treatment of 
their religion and ministry." 

The way, a t  present, by which the "pablio 
morals board" will punish offenders is that a s  
soon as any violations of their ideas of pro- 
priety'in respect to the clergy are brought to 
their notice, they will nlolte the whole matter 
public. \Ye wish them luck, and if they will 
really publish the facts we wi l l  furnish them 
with duplicate plates of the leading articles in 
THE GOLDEX AGE Sumhers 60, 61, 62 and 63, so 
that they will hare an nhnndnnce of material 
to start with. This "public. laorals board" has 
its heatlq~al.:t~rs in \', a . - l ~ i ~ ~ p i o l ~  - a place fir- 
mow for tllc t n l i i i ~ y  oti of ~ i l ( s  :~lornls of tl~t* pub- 
lic a t  t l ~ n  snllle time that the private variety is 
cast off. , 

An Old-time American BY J ~ t d y  -4. .Vee/ly 

H&VE read THE GOLDEX AGE for a year. I I am &at is  called a Democrat. I consider 
myself a Southern gentleman, and was once a 
free American citizen. I am now eighty ?-ears 
old; and a t  my age I hate to be cursed by a 
lot of shortjhaired women and long-haired men, 
and pin-heaged preachers who have created 
more hell the world over than the war of '61-'62 
caused in America. 

I do not think the rnited States should have 
entered the World War until we had been at- 

tackecl; and then, if we were wrong, we should 
hare retrovted and not fought. I fought through 
one war of four 3-r13rs, n11d at that time I 
tl~ought we \\-ere right; but years of experience 
have made me cn~~tious-liax-e nla~le me appre- . 
ciate what a horrible thinrr war reallv is. - 

You certainly speak the truth in your issue 
of Jmuary 13, 19". I am glad to read the 
truth, no matter who is hurt. When my time is 
up, if I am Living, send me the paper for an- 
other year. 
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STUDIES IN THE 'WARP OF GOD" (-EE"%Zarr') 
Wltb I m e  Number BO we begnu runnlog Judge Ruthcrfonl'a new book, 
-m aam m-, no a r m m p n ~ b g  p-mm @king t b  p1.o ha 
A d ~ d  and Juventio Blbk Studla whlch ham  baa^ M t h m o  pablIa4ed 

&fa 
L. 

T h e  dead cannot breathe, think or feeL have yon to be ignorant, brethren, concerning 
"Thou takest away their breath, they die, and them which are asleep ; . . . tlleul also which sleep 
return to their dust." (Psalm 104: 29) "His will God bring [forth] by Jesns [in the resur- 
breath goeth forth, he returneth to his earth ; redion]."--1 Thessalonians 4: 13, 14. 
in that very day his thoughts perish." (Psalm "We must conclude from these Scripturea 
146:4) A person when unconscious does not that the dead are wholly nnconsciow from the 
feel. This is illustrated by the fact that when moment of death nntil snch future time as the 
a person is taken to a hospital for an operation Lord slay be pleased to awaken them out of 
the surgeon puts the patient under an anesthetic, death and give them opportnniw d Me, which 
puts him to sleep so that he cannot feel during He purposes to do, 8s set forth in Eisgreat plan 
the operation. (John 5 : 28, B) Man was made of the dus t  

-Again the Scriptures read: "The living hnow He was sentenced to return to tbe dust; that is, 
that they shall die, but the dead know not any- the conflition of the dead. And the Lord said: 
thing. Also their love, and their hatred, and 'The7 that s h p  impthe dust of earth shall 
&air envy, 4s now perished." (EecLesiastes 9 : 3, arisey.-Daniel I2 : 2 
6) Being unconscious, they h o w  not anything DOES GOD TO~MF~~\T  AXY 0-f 
when dead. 'Thatsoever thy hand lincleth T°For a long time men have been taught that 
to do, do it with thy might; for there is no work, the punishment for the ,wicked, those who dis- 
nor device, nor knowledge, nor wisdom, in the obey God, is everlasting torment or torture in 
grave, whither thou goeut."-Ecclesiastes 9: 10. a hell burning d t h  Minenchable fire and brim2 

"Again speaking of man, God says of him: stone. Many have been frightened away from 
''Nevertheless nlan being in honor abideth not: the Bible because of this terrible doctrine. Slany 
he is like the beasts that perish". (Psalm: 49: have refused to believe in God and the Lord 
12) Anything that perishes cannot be conscious, Jesus because of it. It is another doetrine oE 
cannot be in esistence and of course cannot be Satan, used to blind the people. The doctrine 
immortal. of eternal torment cannot be true for at  least 

*?It was Jesus who said: "God so loved the four separate nl~d distinct reasons: (1) because 
world, that he gave his only begotten Son, that it is unreasonable; (2) because it is repugnant 
whosoever beliereth in him should not perish, to justice ; (3) because it is contrary to the prin- 
but hare everlasting life". (John 3: 16) Here ciple of love; and (4) because it is entirely un- 
the  roof is eo~~cl~wive that clenth nleans the scriptural. 
pri;hing of all unless redemption is received 
through Jesns Christ. This would absolutely 
disprove consciousness of the dead and would 
disprove also thc immortality of the soul. 

"Death is spoken of in the Bible as a sleep, 
for the'wson that God intends in His clue time. 
to awakenball of the dead and give them an 
opportunity of life. The Bible abounds in the 
expressions referring to the dead as asleep. 
A few of these expressions are: "David slept 
with his fathkrs, and was buried in the city of 
David". (1 Bings 2: 10) "The fathers fell 
deep." (2 Peter 3: 4) "The greater part 
remain until this day, but some are fallen 
(deep." (1 Corinthians 15 : 6). "I would not 

- 
QUESTIONS ON THE HARP OF GOW* 
Can the dead breathe, think, or feel? 1 64. 
Give an illustration showing that the dead do not 

feel. 1 64. 
Do the dead have knowledge or wisdom? Can they 

love or hate? 1 65. 
Give some Scriptural proof that death means to perish, 

and define perish. nf 66.67. 
Why is death sometimes spoken of M sleep? Give 

Scriptural proof. 68,69. 
How han the doctrine o f  eternal torment affected 

many? fl 70. 
Who is rwponaible for the doc- of eterd tonnent? 

1 70. 
Give four m n n  why the doctrine of e t d  tonnsot 

cannot be trtlr I 70. 



Do You Want 

To Live Forever 

On Earth? 

Not if 111y freedom, liberties or  pleasures are to he curtailed by such 
religious fanaticis111 as  we see about us these days! 

And we agree with you. 

If to 'seel~ ~lierkiiess and to do righteousness' means to have the 
sanctinlonious, long-faced, "better-than-thou" attitude of 'the pest re- 
former; thcn, truly, life hare no joy. 

But it  does not mean that. 

m i n k  of a life with no sickness, sorrow, pain, dying, or woe. 

That is what liring forever on earth is, in a negative way. And can 
you imngine men nlorose, gloomy, and grouchy, with no sorrows to 
make them so? 

The l larp Eible Study Course outlines God's plan for blessing man- 
kind with everlasting life and happiness; points' out the ten fnnda- 
nicAnta1 truths of the Bible; takes these up in logical order, enabling 
you to get a systematic understanding of the Bible. 

3-011 will find it enjoyable; for i t  lacks the preachment "Thou shalt 
not"; nlld points you to your liberties. 

1 The Course can be completed in twelve weeks. 

"Read szxty minutes evey Sunday9' 

i THE HARP BIBLE STUDY COURSE [rntcraitlonst Ribla Rrudei~tr -o&tloa. 

with t e ~  hook, \veekly reading as- 
%%. s i p a n t u ,  weekly self-quiz: 68c 

Dmokl~n. Sew Ynrk. 
Please enroll me for the 1 I ~ r p  Blbl* s ~ ,  

CourM. I enclM* BBc ns full. cornplet* .nd 
b n l  pament tor ttm mrlm CO- ---- 

II 
complete. - - ---- -.- 7 
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The Twentieth- Century Girl 
(Alias Vola 

23 T WOULD not do to treat such an irriportant I . . topic as will be embraced within this article 
*Se: +: - under any such brief heati~r~g as the mere word 
- "Girls", and so we choose in part a Latin title W 

for the same loveliest and sweetest of all human 
- themes. It is Oregon's motto. I t  rneans, "Shc 

6; Les by her own wings," and it well represents 
W; # the story we have to tell. Oregon is not averse 

- to being in the union. In  her own sweet way 
ahe conveyed the hint to Uncle Sam that i t  would 

- '  be quite the proper thing; but at the same time 
. she would like to have Uncle Sam and everybody 
else know that she is married to him of her own 
volition, and that if worst comes to worst she 

I can get along all right without him. H u r r ~ h  for 
Oregon, and for the girl that she so well repre- 

We have no apology for discussing this sub- 
ject. We could not think of a more attractive 
one. The man who said, "There is nothing in 
the world more attractive than a little girl- 
unless it is a big one," expressed the true senti- 

of every sane man, and most of the in- 
nes. Men are made to like the girls, ~ a d e  
ay by the Creator, and made that way by 

the girls themselves, because they are so lovable. 
. Indeed, many a man down in his heart has 
ic- 

3 - really regretted that the Lord made the girls 
so attractive, because of the too large place they 
have had upon his affections and interesh. 

*C ;5 !Ff The first man came to grief becanse he - thought mory of one wisp of a girl than he did 
i of his Creator. The angels before the flood came 

to grief for the same reason; and many a man - who might have been a bright-shining star in 
the first resurrection has gone the way of the 
aeath that shall know no waking because he has -. uommitted the fatal error of letting some human 

. being have the very first place in his heart, the 
place that should be reserved for the Creator 

*_ .,done; and that human being has usually been 

~t Popriis) 

the girl that he loved, the one that became in 
deed a ~ i d  i n  truth an idol in his heart. So this 
subject, \vlLile it has its lighter phases, is one of 
mighty import to humanlund; and we expect to 
treat it largely from that angle. 

Trustworthiness and Sweetness 

A TiOl'XG man writing in one of the New 
York papers a few weeks ago discoursed 

a t  length on what he considered the follies of 
the girls of Xew Yorli city. He pictured them 
as frealii $11, alluring, improperly clothed, walk- 
ing with iuincing steps, overpainted and over- 
perfmncd, and went on to say that the real 
American girls were not to be found in New 
Yorli, bnt in such cities as Columbus, Waco, 
Nashvillr, Spoliane, Boston, and Philadelphia. 

Little tlic young nian knows about it. Xcw 
York is n great city, the greatest Jewish city in 
the world, the ~ r ea t e s t  Negro city in the world, 
the grcnicst Irlsli city in the world, and one of 
the grr>t:tcbst German cities in the world. :But 
it is also the greatest American city; and if the - 
young 111n11 lincw whcre they were, he would fin6 
in New York a million or so of the finest t: 
of Amerjc.an girl that ever lived. 

When a nian has married a girl that was horn 
and brougl~t up and lived all her days in h'ew 
Yorli city, and found her to be the last word in 
honesty,  nodes sty, steaclfastness, love, sacrifice, 
and goodness in thought, word and deed; and 
then, after years of bliss, death has robbed him 
of her colnpanionship and he takes another life 
companion from the same identical environment 
and finds her to be the same identical kind of 
character, it makes the young man's assever- 
ations about the girls of New York look silly. 

New York city, big and bad and good, is fuU 
of girls that are innocent, happy and true blue; 
girls that are spreading Icind words and kind - 
acts all over the stores, offices, schoolrooms, hos- L - '  



pitals, restaurants, factories, and homes of: 
earth's greatest city and are capable of making 
and do make the finest wives in the world; girls 
that are not mere fashion plates and theatre- 
goers, but that can cook and mend with the best 
of t h e ~ ~ i  and, when i t  comes to intelligence and 
up-to-dateness, have no supcbriors a~iywhcre. 
!And what is true of New York is p'ncrally true, 
the country over and the world over. 

Somet: mes men appreciate the nor.lnanio~lship 
of women too niuch. Isber Sarah, a middle-aged 
Syrian, F \ V ; ~ G T V C ~ ,  attempted se r(3ra: times to 
get his daughter ATarjorie, then livinq ~riil.1 her 
aunt at  Iselin, a subnrb of NCTV Porl;, to colne 
back home and keep house for hiln, a n d  he 
conlpang for him. She laughingly pi!t hi111 o.E, 
and he suddelllq lost his mint1 and trictl to  kill 
her. Tfe is very contrite now, sayinr, "7: don't 
know why I did it. MTliy, I woulclir't hnrrn a 
hair of Marjorie's head, but 1 was so lo~~c ly  
without her." Marjorie did not realize llow 
much her father missed her, but she ltnows now 
and has freely forgiven him. Meantirile she is 
pretty badly chopped up with a butcher knife, 
which he wielded during his period of aberra- 
tion. 

Another case that did not terminate in the 
same kind of tragedy, but was a tragedy to one 
of the parties nevertheless, was that of a young 
man, Harry C. Anderson, who fell in love with 
a stenographer, Bessie Gitnik, and, in Bessie's 
own words had followed her "all over town for 
two years". He refused to consider himself an 
unwelcome suitor, so Bessie sought the aid of 
the courts to get rid of him. She narrated that 
when she got off the train to go to the office 
a was always in sight; when she returned a t  

,,ht he was always on the job; and when she 
went for a walk on Sunday he was always plod- 
ding faithfully along in the rear. The young 
man, investigated, turned out to be a proper 
person, really in love with the girl; and the 
court was puzzled to know what it could do to 
help Bessie. Our prophecy is that Bessie will 
be Bessie Anderson sometime instead of Bessie 
Gitnik. There is no use trying to dodge one's 
fate or to dodge that kind of wooing. She must 
be a pretty nice girl, or  Anderson would not 
be so persistent to have her a t  all hazards. 

Progressive and Independent 
% INIFRED B L A ~ ,  writing in the Evening 

Journal of July 19,1921, says that she has 

EN AGE 
discovered that with all of the 
about the present-day girl so 
virtues have appeared; that she 
like the old-fashioned girl; she 
you look at  her; she doesn't lace 
to death; she doesn't wear shoes 
snlall for her; she is not afraid of mice nor 
snakes ; she can take care of herself; she is 
catty; she does riot believe everything she hears 
about another girl and whisper it from ear ta 
ear at  the next tea-party; alld she doesn't any 
longer take the ~nnn':. side as a matter of course. 
Good for \Virlifr.ecl, and good for the modern 
girl, even tllongll her remarks do hint vaguely - 
tliiit other girls, in the remote past, had some * ,I- 

%= 

~~-clinesses to be deplored. L-ig 
TVe wonld hardly need to suggest that the :%,' 

modern girl is independent. The criticisms of her --'% 
rag(: largc.1~ because of this. It is contended byL - - 23 
many that she is too independent, that human _;i, 
beings were not intended to be overly independ- i.3 
ent, but w\.cl-e rather designed to be dependent,' - ,+> 

-'?& mutilxlly helpful to one another, and really need-- 2>$ 
ing one another. - - - %  -*. . . *- . ".47 

Romance and Tragedy -. .- -s-:z .-, 
r --lu 

F 
. 

ACING a future which is almost sure to -2.:""-- 

include much of suffering and sacrifice, +$q$ 
every girl is alive to the tragedies of life; brrt 
nature has kindly endowed her with the romance - ,? 
of mind which veils these tragedies and clothes 
the future with primroses and forget-me-nots. .:_ 
Such a mind, however, sometimes has marve1oas j 
faculties for seeing virtues where none exist 

There was Landru, the French Bluebeard, who 
- 

was guillotined in February for the murder oi! 
ten wives and one boy. While he was in ths 3~ 
Sante prison, Paris, he received a low-lettar -% - 
from a girl in which she said to this wrebcbed ",i: 
man, "You are the type of man I have dreamed ~5 * of as my future husband, strong, cahn, brave, --2- 
handsome, and relentless. When you are r e  -* 
leased I shall be waiting outside the pisop to z ~ g  
take you home." % a-e 2x& .@ 

Foolish as one may adjudge the w r i k  of - 
that letter to be, the effect of the letter i tdf  
was instantaneous. Landrn was delighted, and 
said that if only he had known this woman at 
the beginning it would have changed thg whob 
course of his life. The seemingly reasonleas de- ' Z  
votion of many a woman to a man bras no€ b: 2- 
frequently resulted in the tralbsfomation @f hlTs- :%; 

character. . - -- - 
% ., ,- 
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at  the girl who seems long usage, he said nothing, but smiled inwardly, 
even frivolous is as and wrinkles appeared a t  the corners of his eyes. 

tance occurred Not for worlds would he miss that streak of! 
of feeling that lies romance in that one whose ways are to him so 
A girl of fourteen dear. That the ways are not always consistent 
ion in one of the does not bother him; it is enough that they are 
oolied so serious to hers. The writer of the follo\ving little poem 

accredited to  Shnl~espeare saw the point: 
"Ann Hathaway, she hat11 a way; 
Rut were i t  to nly fancy given 
To rate her charnls, I'd call them, heaven; 
For though a mortal made of clay 
Angcls must love Ann Hathaway; 
She hctli a way so to control, 

another class of jolly, happy-go-lucky girls To ral~tnre the imprisoned soul, 
oems, one a gay piece and And swec.trst hcavcil on earth display, 
pathos. She took a ballot That to be hcavcn Ann hath a way; 

see which picce the girls liked better, and to Shp hath a way, 
at  without exception they Ann Eatha\\~i~y- 

preferred the sad poem. To be heaven's self Ann hath a way." 

feminine writer in the New Yorlc Anzc?.ican, 
ussing the vein of romance in ~voman's Educational Items 

y nature to preserve her 11 13; winner of the mentality test a t  Simmons T college, 
a 

ie her an object of per- Boston, in the spring of 1921, was 
to the follow- a typical liiountain girl from Leadville, Colo- 

doubts as to the rado, a Miss Constance BoucB, 19, tall and 
as  expressed, but the athletic. 
ow that romance is there, The figures of the U. S. Bureau of Education 

mind of the writer, and seeking expres- show that more girls than boys graduate annual- 
ly from high schools and that the proportion of: 

and bad-tempered, girls in the total attendance at  college is on the 
e can keep a man guessillg increase. The Bureau thinks the time is ap- 

es and come-hither proaching when as many women 'as men 
a woman will run be enrolled jn unis~ersities and other higher 

from a handsome, rich, considerate husband who institutions of learning. 
her, and take up with a romantic blackguard who 

es her. The answer is, She knows her hus!!i~iid; New Castle, Pennsylvania, has a most remark- 
the rascal has the lure of the Unknown. Hrnc~o- able girl, Betty Jane Hamilton, twelve years ofl 

teries ~ e t  not age, who has completed the entire four -~ear  

e are children, and love a at  that. Her English is above the ordinary and 
y game, even the two great ahe converses fluently in French and Spanish. 

of Love and Life, is that we shall not know what While she has been pnrsuing her high-school 
next and what will be the end." studies she has found time to study music, and 
e chances are that if one knew the author a t  last reports was as much interested in dolls 
e above he would find some dainty, denlure and roller skates as  she was in her other ao- 
woman who would no more think of leaving tivities. 

ng off with a romantic Dr. E l i z ~ '  ?tll B. Thelberg, head resident phy- 
guard than she would think of trying to sician at  T'assar college, has an unusually high 
a rocket to the moon. But she likes to think opinion of the girls now passing through Vassar. 

he spring, dresses and She says of them: "The girls of this generation 
or Geronimo-of the are splendid, capable, honest people". 
And when her hubby Mrs. Dora Thompson, Administration Assis- 
tified the author by tant Principal at the Washington Irving High 

t expression familiar 'to him from School(New Pork's principal girls' hi&-school) 



is opposed to the plan of forcing too much school 
work upon girls. She says that the double 
sessions are an evil, as they necessitate unwhole- 
some meal hours, are fatal to normal home life, 
and force tlie girls to travel during the rush 
hours when all New York's transit facilities are 
taxed to the utmost. 

Walking and S~irnming 
NGLISPI girls have a world reputation as 

' E pedestrians, and their aecomplishmcnts in 
this direction are being imitated in America. 
On the first clay of January, of this year, two 
girls, the Misses Mary Milsk and Geraldine 
Somers, of Los Angeles, California, s t c~~tcd  on a 
zig-zag journey of 10,000 miles to 1FTasllington, 
where Miss lfilsk will make a life sli(~tch of 
President Harding. The girls are to walk the 
entire distance, not accepting "lifts" at any 
point, and when the journey is completed are 
promised that they will be given leading ~ o l e s  in 
A1 Christy's moving pictures. Miss Milsk is a 
professional free-hand artist and expects to 
make her expenses along the way by drawing 
pictures. 

A little miss named Alma IIann, only twelve 
years of age, has established the women's pedes- 
trian record in the Canal Zone. The distance is 
approximately fifty miles, and she covered i t  
in 16 hours and 26 minutes actual walking time, 
which, in that hot climate, is remarkable time for 
anybody. 

Another young lady that is doing some walk- 
ing at  the present time where not many of us 
would care to keep her conlpany is Mllc. F l  A eo- 
nora (probably plain Jane Smith if you knew 
her real name), who is now giving tight-rope 
performances at the Crystal Palace Circus in 
London. She will attempt to perform Blondin's 
$&mous feat of walking across Niagara Falls on 
a tight rope. Probably she will not emulate 
Blondin's method. He carried another person 
on his shoulders. When he was half-way across 
some villain who had bet that Blondin could not 
perform the feat cut one of the guy ropes that 
held the cable in plaee; but Blondin accomplish- 
ed the almost superhuman feat of maintaining 
his balance, even with the great and unusual 
handicap of having another man of his own 
weight resting upon his shoulders, and he and 
hia living burden" reached the opposite shore in 
safety. Blondin is dead; bat the man that he 
carried was livibg a t  last accounts and remem- 

)EN AGE 
bers vividly the time when he swayed back 
forth over the boiling cauldron, wh 
balancing pole went up and down, 
in the frantic effort to regain his 

Girls have attracted world-wide 
the strength and skill which the 
swimmer; In A n y  st of last year a young gir& < i'yr 
Miss Winnie Appleyard, swam from Rochestex? s L  

to Sheerness, England, a distance of sixtesa -., 
miles, in 8 hours and 32 minutes. A few we&- ' -  

earlier Miss Millie Gade, a Danish swimmer, 
twenty-two years old, now swimming instmctar-: 
at  tllc IIarlem Branch of the Y. W. C. A., swa6~ ' -  
around Manhattan Island, without making. a 
stop, in 15 hours and 57 minutes. This is a long - && 

--%*'=- swim, twenty-five miles, and a dangerous one, on - ;:@- 
L -5% 

account of the great amount of harbor tr& *-% 
encountered. Miss Gade is the second woman b *z% 
acconrplish this feat, Miss Ida Elionsky having -:gxB 

-a?- done it in Septenlber, 1916, in 11 hours and 36 * 
-;&$J@ minutes. Miss Gade swam from Albany to New :zs* York in September last, and is planning to a t  ':<a 

tempt the English channel next September. Id 3 
- * ;'%%* 

she succeeds she will be the first woman to per- -A:z$& 

form the feat,it having proven too much fopeven -A-:5g 
the Australian expert, Annette K e l l e r m m  ' - 

In August, 1921, Miss Dorothea ~ e h ~  
age nineteen, who holds three medals for fancp- 
diving and swimming, disregarding her frantic 
father's telegraphed instructions not to attempt 
it, jumped into the whirlpool rapids of Ausabh , 
Chasm in the Adirondack Mountains, one of ths. ::: 
wildest streams in the East. She accompEshed . 
the feat, being in the water four hours and . 
covering a distance of 1050 feet. She escaped 
with a few scratches from the jagged rocks, and , , 
is the first woman to perform this feat. %%% - 

I r  - 
Sundrg Athletic Items ." .. a - . -3 p A R E  chorus girls have taken to boxing a d  -@i ,s ,& have found it a profitable novelty. A seriea -c% .*. . 
of feminine boxing-bouts have been inaugurated 
a t  the Casino de Paris of Leon Volterra, and it- 
is said that all the front seats are sold for weeke - 
in advance to American tourists. Feminine -box- - 
ing has spread to corners of the world where 
it would not hay9 been looked for. The modern " 

Chinese girl, it i'k said, boxes uncommonly well,, '"-. 
and is adept a t  swimming, wrestling, tennis, a d  - = 
gymnastics in general. There are no feminina 2:" 

gymnasts anywhere to equal the Japanese gi~fic. 9 
They seem to have marvelous strength d m, 
fect equilibrium. 6, 
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s have taken to boxing it is com- the criticisms about women in a#Ietics are not 
that a type of man once common sincere, She goes on to say: 
rk is no longer safe, and indeed "The lie about puny children was nailed to the counter 

men now fear to return a lady's nod or years ago. Investigations were made concerning the , 
for  fear of what may happen if she sud- families of athletic women who had been to Oxford or 

y changes her mind and discovers that the Cambridge. It was proved that they had beautiful, 
e she smiled a t  is not the one she first sup- healthy children, and plenty of them. The trouble is 

sed. Thus Benjamin (3 , a tailor, was that some timid mothers are beginning to be fussy about 

o h d  out by a weu-directed left hook to the their girls, and there is danger of healthy exercise being 

delivered by Miss Louise Rzhner, of Rich- interfered with." 

that he only asked While we think women, like men, may easily 
her on the street car, overdo in athletics, yet all will agree that it is 
en again, ~i~~ D~~~ far  better for a woman to have reasonable physi- 
pped EliiLs +, age cal development than to be undeveloped; and 
ay train and dragged sometimes emergencies arise where a good 

to the police. The passengers were highly physique is of great value to its owner and not 
id;  so i t  was probably infrequently to others- I n  July7 in the summer 

. ~~t if ~ l i ~ ~  was a married man it of 1921, in the vicinity of New Yorlr a well- 
ake it hard for him to explain when he dressed woman jumped from off a dock to save 

fair chance that he got another a boy and girl, and saved them) too* 
lloping from his better half. Doesn't the On the same day another lady jumped from a 
nstitution say something about cruel and un- balloon three miles in the air and landed safe. 

ts  being out of place in this Late in the fall, in the same city, three young 
ry, and doesn't double punishment for the women rescued several horses a t  a fire that. 
offense come into that class? destroyed several automobiles. Rescuing horses 

have been discuss- a t  a fire is dangerous work; for the horses be- 
as to the effect of come frightened and unmanageable. 

pon motherhood. Dr. In  the fall of 1920 two young women, Miss 
ipal of the Crouch End High &lice E. J%Tilson, of Ottawa, and Miss M. A. 

don, writing in the Fritz, of Montreal, travelled two hundred miles 
he has been unwillingly con- in a rowboat, doing all the rowing themselves, 

of experience that the dif- down the desolate East shore of Lake Winnipeg, 
he sexes are profound and in search of fossils for the Geological Survey of 
ren of sp0rtin.g mothers are Canada. On the entire trip, which took them a 

and physically inferior, comparing bad- month, the only human being they saw was a 
the stalwart sons produced by slight lone Indian, fishing. 

orian days. Dr. Arabella The Camp Fire Girls, an athletic organization 
physician, agrees with Dr. for girls started in 1912, now has 125,000 mem- 

using almost the same language. Dr. bers, with a considerable membership in Eng- 
during the war was medi- land as well as America. They hcknowledge 
a1 Air Force girls, has seven aims: beauty, service, knowledge, trust- 
laying football, boxing or worthiness, health, work, and happiness. A 
tes that the children of lively girl, Helen Bullitt Lowry, writing of their 
en are usually females, achievements, says that they have found that 
es are usually puny and they can have as good a time without any men 

along as the men can always have when there 
who discussed the ques- are no women along; that they have found that 

seem to disagree seriously- with the opin- they can build their own fires, construct incim 
wdry,Fairfield and erators and barracks, and police them, do the 

ieb, an eminent sur- Australian crawl (Now what do you suppose 
s are excellent for girls, that is?)  and climb mountains. She says that 

ains to add, "Provided care is taken a generation ago "camping" to the average girl '. Dr. Jane Walker thinks most of meant a canoe and a proposal, and' that the 
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average girl was merely a pair of feet pasted to Tombs. Among the number was Miss 
the hem of a dress, but that the twentieth cen- &I------ . m e n  she came before the ju 
tury girl has rebelled-against this picture-book was so painted and powdered that the 
sort of girl. alternative sent 

was11 her face, 
Natural Beautg and Cosmetics ment it would gr 

0 F COURSE women are beautiful, the most But there is fun to 
beautiful things in the world. All.. _?ll)crt of life. Betty, the niece of a frien 

D. Icossak, recently from Poland's c t ~ t !  1.t rind at  the age of three. She recently 
the Hapsburg palaces at  Vienna, says t l ~ i t  t!le dresser and managed to colle 
American girls are specially so. Ere says that powder and a hottlo 
they are all thoroughbreds, that none of them haul. Straightway 
are ordinary, that they have beaut,ifnl feet and two, and  np1)lied it 
wonderful eyes, but that they paint too mncl~. face, lilts, I:and!: 
Mr. ICossal; is right, right all the way down the n?cd it well into her 
line, and just ;,s much right at  the end of his shoes. Hurrah for Betty. When she grows 
story as at  the heginnning. The clevcr American she will be an adept. Makes us think of snot 
advertiser has lied to the American mornan aatil young lady of the same age 
he has deceived her into thinking that she 1001;s mothcr's bottle of "New-skin" 
better enameled, kalsorninetl, painted, varnished, all over her face. When her f a  
puttied, striped and plastered than she docs the at it she smiled 
way God made her. The advertiser 1;nc:w that said, "Mama's nu-] 
he was lying when he did this, but he wanted to for the New-skin to wear off. 
sell his wares (at fifty times their value), and so 
he has filled the street cars with aclvertisen~ents Dress and Paraphernalia 
of lip sticks, eyebrow pencils, hair renovators, TIL the niceties of dress are in the hands 
and face rectifiers until it makes a sensible hu- A the girls, by common consent. The y 
man being sick to look at thcm. man may be dressed ever so beautifully 

Once we knew a young girl who had a marvel- he reachcs the age of thr 
ous complexion, as beautiful a combination of pants. The older he gro 
tints as the human eye could wish to rest upon. anray from feminin 
An older woman, who h.ad tampered with her has reached manhoo 
own complexion until her skin, unvarnished, had man. None of them have any style, to spe 

0 come to look like a rusty shoe, persuaded the To all intents and pur 
girl to use paint and powder ; and she ruined the Their neckties are diffe 
gift which nature had given her and which had and nobody pays any 
made her an object of more than passing in- item as a necktie. Bi 
terest to every one who saw her. it once; nobody else will notice it a t  all. But 

-. - We know an older woman, twice her age, who so with the girls. 
has never used paint or ~ o w d e r  of any kind ; and The girls like nice cl 
her complexion is as fresh and beautiful today, who doubt this rise up. It is so; it alwa 
more so probably, than that of the average girl so; and as  long as there is a girl left it 
a t  eighteen years of age. The women of the will be so. And they like a lot of other 
world are ruining their natural beauty by pay- besides the clothes. Let the prophet Isaiah 
.ing heed to the lying advertisers, and the newa- 16-23, Revised Version, give a list of some 

do not dare tell them the truth for fear the things: 
of the loss of advertising patronage. "In that day the Lord will take aw 

Soap and water, and plenty of it, not only on beauty of their ankle 
the face and neck and arms, but all over the crescents; the pe 
body, is better than all the cosmetics, and is not the mufflers ; the he 
the dead give-away that cosmetics are. I n  New and the sashes, and t 

ast summer, Magistrate. Cobb sentenced amdets ; the rings 
trnanta .to a fine of $2 or a day in the festival robes, and the mantles, 
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the satchels ; the hand-mirrors, and the fine jury that investigated commeacialized pros& 

and the turbans, and the veils." tution in New Pork, said that as a result of hi8 . , 

only does the modern girl lilte cxpcrience at  that time he was convinced that 
hemandisdressedinfinitely better, eighty perc* of the girlswho g o w r o n g w o ~ d  

fortable, and youthful, do right if they could have an equal chance to do 
ry.  he right. l'he age when girls go wrong is the same 
gth of' R~olllen's skirts age as tlie boys, about eighteen to twenty. A e  

c s  1 curate data on this are availa.ble, based on re- 
I tell the ports covering the cases of 2,517 ulunarried 

r.n, t\yent~-- mothers under tlie city's care in a period of four 
are me sny it, forty- Ye;lrs. 

and look :ilil<e. As with the boys, so with the girls, most of 
essor ~ i ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ,  exponcilt of l?ic ,.rlntivity tliosc mlio go \ ~ ~ r o n g  are rllildr~n mentally: and 

on the eve of his departure for JJurope this nspcct c;C fhc sit~~::tion is now receiving close 
impressions of dnlss AAlilerican attention. 'I'lic B c w  Pork Probation and Pro- 

tect ivc: Zssocintinn nomy has a woman pliysician 
oursc. There present in tllc '\JTo~rlc~?i's Co~lrt eilch mnrning 

call see. ~~t thtxy dress u.110 sdl.'.iwts first offc'ntlcrs to psychiatric tests 
. All classes of girls drcs,? lilic Europ, an : ~ l d  advi,Ws thc n1r.gistrntc as to their mental 

For instance, a girl passed ale in tile strcc,t nl~ilitics. Rlr)re thnn one-half of these girls are 
like a queen. Sh?  wa.s dressed not only in found to be mrntally below par. Some are SO 

t in perfect tilste. I tholvht that she deficittnt nientzlly as to hc properly rated im- 
he daughter of a millionaire, but she turnrrl 011t to I.,cciles. One gjrl 01: was found to have 
typist in this hotel, [Hotel Commodore]. Why, f]ipnl(lnta]ity of a cllild of eight. As aresn1to.f 
the wOr''ing grls dress like couutesses. This is these tliscovcries lllalry Sills formerly sent to 

prison arc now placed in asylums. 
t Peter A. Mortens"n7 of the Oceneionnl~y but girls are active 
chools, says that in his orvn partncrs in  crime. In May, a year ago, in New 

the effort to protect and guide the young York, Catherine Z , seventeen years of 
of Chica,go he has been age, i t  was alleged, lured a man into a dark hall- 

from the of the way to be rohbed by her accomplice, who took 
rts Or any Simon Darwo's watch, stickpin, two rings and 
era1 years $6; and then he and Catharine went to the 

ago have had a movies. Simon waited until they came out, md 
e duty it is to observe the then had them arrested. 

the girls and to warn Paris has customs which mould seem to w 
here to tend the wrong way, but are probably 

be in force every- not so considered there. On Noaember 25th of 
each year, St. Catherine's day, thousands 03 
young women who have reached the age ~ f r  
twenty-five without being married flock through \ 

1 deliberately goes wrong>. the streets, exercising their traditional right Bo ' 
skned against than sin- ernbrace any man in sight. They usually t r avd  
aughty boys sothere are in bands, forming laughing rings around the 

~ r l s ,  though no& nearly as many men, from which the men can, escape only bx 
id that they kissing each one, 

of close dancing, night- Paris has the reputation of being one of the 
inking liquor, and s m k  hardest cities in the world for unprotected girb , 
ew men could be found and women without means.. Well-dressed c i t i  
4 when such girls go nens strolling dong the bmb of St. Martin9# 

have only themsel~es to. blame. canal some months ag* were startle4 at seeing 
1 a;ps g a d  &b, even the bad oms. two neatly buti poorly &essed drk throw them 
kdeller, Jr., foreman of the grand sehes, hd-in-ha* into the watez. R ~ w  
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* the facts revealed that they had been two days more than that, and that the salaries of womea 
without food and were penniless. Both were experts in the women's bureau of the ~ e ~ a r t - ' "  
tmdel the age of eighteen years. Real assistance ment of Labor are limited to $1,800 (with the 
came to them as a result of the publicity given exception of three, which are $2,000), while the .-.<. 

the case. same law allows $2,750 to $5,000 in the bureau -:.&g 
of efficiency and other bureaus where compar- P; 

Wages and Wanderlust able positions are filled by men; also that women - -.- 
IRLS are more readily contented with mea- worliing a t  technical work in navy yards, arse- . G ger wages than are boys; but their needs nals and mail equipment sllops are paid less - 

are just as great, or greater, and the wages that for their sliilled operations than Inen in the same$ 
are paid them have a direct bearing upon their departnient are paid for pushing trucks. 
safety. In  New Yarlr there are great nuinbers Between 50,000 and 70,000 girls disappear 
of whitt are called hall bedrooms, little rooms annually in ilie IJnited States. Many of these, of 
only six by nine, which are not overly attractive course, go to the cities and for reasons of their ' 
places for a girl to live in during all her idle ow11 do not disclose their whereabouts. I n  New 
hours. Girls who are forced into these roolris or York city 3,G00 girls disappeared, in Boston 
into sleeping six in a room in the regular 198 ; but nlarly of the latter were located. Various %'*-  

ordinarysized rooms, as is now not uncollimon causes are assigned as to why the girls leave * ' 
in New York, chafe under the colitlitions ini- honlc: to see the world, to secure an education, .: 
iposed upon them and seek a change, sornptimes to illiprovc the l~iatrinionial opportunities, to ' 

to their undoing. secure firiaucial gain, to secure better treatment 
Honscworlc is onrb of the nlost varied, interest- else\\-here tllnn is possible at  home, to avoid un- .I 

ing occupations of li~unanity ; and thcre are so congenial matrimonial matches arranged for ,,- 

many electrical and other devices no\vadays to then1 by their parents, to relieve the heart of -+?p 
lift its burdens tliat it is a wonder t l~ere is such sorrow, to cover up a mistake, to manage their - ,-:: .. % 

a general dislike for it. Myriads of girls who own affairs, etc. The percentage of immorality - -  -' 
are sllivcring for insufficient food and clothing, among them is small. Sometimes they leave - .' 
and \\-!lo are earning a most precarious living because of quarrels a t  home, and sometimes be- . &s: 
by ~0riii1lg in stores and factories, and spending cause the boys in t l ~ e  family receive preferential 
most of what they earn for rent, would be far  treatment. Sometimes they leave because they 
better off working in some family where food wish better clothes, and sometimes they desire i 
and shelter would be certain and an abundance to get away from what they consider a h v d r u m  
left over to provide c!otlies and even to allow life to get into the movies. 
for laying by a little for a rainy day. Anna l'aportsliy, age sixteen, weight 210 : 

Just wlly it should be esteemed a privilege to pounds, caught in the toils of the law, said she - 
work for a man in an office or in a factory or stayed away from school to cook for an invalid , 
store on wages barely enough to enable one to father and mother, that she was the best cook 
keep alive, and why it should not be esteemt~cl an in the neighborhood, and that she did not wish 
equal privilege to work for a wonian in a home, to return to school because the boys and girls -: 
for  wages that are really better when the cost made life miserable for her by calling her "Baby . 

of food and shelter is n~nsidered, is one of Ilippo". Anna was sent to jail for one day to 
those things that do not appear on the snrface. teach her to have more reverence for the law. -, 

But servants are hard to obtain and hard to Two Boston girls, Marion and Mildred Wins- 
keep, and girls are not safe in some lionies. low, set out from their home in Boston 

Miss Gertrude Af. AIcNally, third vice-presi- Sunday afternoon for a ten-mile hike. T 
dent of the National Federation of Federal Em- suddenly decided to go to New Yorlr, and 
ploy&s, claims as a result of investigations of accepting numerous lifts from automobilists - 
wages of women a t  TVashington that the average landed on Broadway the following e 
salary of a women is $200 less than the average They fell illto the hands of the Association for 
salary of men, tliat during the war only five Proper Housing of Girls, and the next d 
percent of the women appointed to civil service put on the train for home. 
positions received wages more than $1.300, while Cases of aphasia and other mental disturb- .. 
forty-six percent of the male employ& received account for son10 disappearances. Miss ESu--' 
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daughter of a said to have the Snltan out-sultaned. Of course 

<l\hl.ed for thirty- 11!(~ Const itution forbids slavery, but what poli- 
if&: home. TVl~cri t;ci:tn in this country has the courage to face 

she was nnzhlc to tell 1lc.r name, but rp- thcb I:lcts and clen,and tlizt the doors of these 
he family letter ins t i l~~l ions  he al,l:xys open to investigation? 

,'incl 111:11.r?c.r ! TT?;h ! ! What politician would 
d f::sllion- tl'1:11\ of t7.:-;.1:; to b r i i~g  a priest to the gallows? 
for ncb:lrly C'atl~olic ~-ot<>s n oultl a t  once cease, and his 

, in  London politica:~l tie? th \von!tl hc certain. 
f New Yorlr, a lI:~,jor Eascom Johnson, attorney for  the 

ding pll t her A!l~~eri can Soci:al TTygiene Association,  declare^ 
and lT.ancicrcd that the traflic in wo::lnn a d  childrcn common$ 

nobody knows where. i\fiss Jennne called the ~ ~ ~ l i i t e  slave k.:?ffic is increasing, h e  
hieago Packer, to the gl-eat i nc rc~sc  in  t l ~ c  nml:,ber of girls and 
und floating in wonicn who ccn ncithcr marry nor find adequate 

means of support. The half-tlcad League of 

ry intelligent, and we think Nations Cou~ieil has tnltei~ op this questiow 

young women a year ago last fall Many girls have bee11 Im~ccl to Ccnbral and Soubh 

~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ d  to N~~ zealand with the American countries by white-slave agencies 

of trying to find good bus- which signed the girls u p  a s  pa r fo r~mrs  in  s u p  

in that farmoff land; and without a doubt posed musir halls. One escapnd an& told it. 
of them have succeeded by now. ~h~ world I n  some ho~firs there is a kind? of i n f ~ m a l !  

in ~~~.~~d, slave, wlicre an  oldcr sister is made cook, seam- 
at many girls stress, laundress, 2nd maid of all arorlt f o r  Clle 

elsewhere for entire family, ~vithout tIlcl.111;~ and without: al- 
lowance. Nellie Bly, writing in the New Po& 
Evenirtg Jo~cnzcrl, advises sue11 girls to insisti on 

ery. and Oppression a n  allowance and on some leisure time, so that 
they may have proper opportunities Oo deselolr, 

the god the same a s  tllr other workrrs of the family. 
) the strong She that the horne duties after l v o r m  

; and woman, hours be shurc.cl by all hands. 
ssel, will sontinue to be ex- ~ h ,  N~,,- lVol li ~i~~~~~~ a case of slavery 

es in  China, in  Paris  exteIltling over the winter of 1920-1921, 
ten-~ear-old which is heart-rcn&ng. The police searelled t h  

eir parents $lo apiece. house of a fishernlnn and his second wife, and 
es in  Turkey, in the harems. found the fifteen-year-old daughter of a former 
ling of the strange experi- marriage imprisoned in a snlall garret where 
falet t i  daughter of a Turin there was just room to turn about. The girl was 
owned when the Italian a living sliclcton, covered only with a few dirty 

%, 

ship Ancona was torpedoed by a German rags, and bore countless bruises and scars. The \ 
r a s  dead only food she received was a few crusts, and 

rl that she her only may of gctting water was by collecting 
, and sold a raindrops from the roof in  a n  empty sardine 

\ 
Turkey, where she is now can. Having been kept there throughout the 

winter, next to the snow-covered roof, her feet 
&archlight and other anti-Catholic pub- had been frostbitten. 

nces of convents It was a custom among the Eskimos until 
similar instihutions which a re  dleged to be recently to permit only the useful members 04 
as  harems, where thousands of poor girls the community to live; and hence young girls, 
h d  fm life an& their ch i ld~en  de- requiring more care, and being of less use than 
in  quick-lime. o r  buriedi wikhin a/ few boys, have been uomazonlp put to death. The 
ter  birth. Many a thick-ns~ked priesb is; custom has been recently abandoned, but itu 

.i 

-?* - 
& - w =& 

-- &.:>=,* 
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ractiae in the not long ago past is responsible which has sheltered about 1,000 girls in the past _$ 

a shortage of wives still existing in tlie ten years, maintains a vacation house at Hunt- 
frozen North. ington, L.I. Of course all are familiar with the 

The girls of Czechoslovakia, and of all Cen- good work done everywhere by the 
tral Europe, are reported by investigators to be Inwood House, formerly known 
abnormally small. Six years of underfeeding, Yorli llagdalen Home, has launche 
abnormal living, war, and desolation have left new plan for caring for first offende 
their mark. A party of travelers going through Inwood Boarding IComes are 
a paper-box factory in Prague noticed tlie girls recreation and education, 
'diminutive bodies of the workers, and were sur- time to exercise a restraining influence upon 
prised to learn that a11 these workers were in them until they have learned the ar t  of disciplin- 
their teens instead of being eight to twelve years ing themselvcs so as to withstand 
of age, as they appeared. The girls ol' the South Philad 

School have agl,ccd to obey the 
Friendkg Hands Held Out to the Girls commandments laid down by t 

T HE New Pork Probation and Protective these are good scnsible comman 
Association, previously mentioned in this pleasure in presenting them to 

article, touched the lives of about 2,000 girls commending them to the atten 
'during the past year. Their funds are too small girl who wishes to stay good 
to enable them to accomplish all they could wish. earth a bctter place for herself and for all : 

A Woman's Police Precinct has been opened "(1) Girls should be simply 
in one of New crowded centers. I t  is ( 2 )  Avoid rouge, too much powd 

erhaps the first of its kind anywhere. The idea l'tte. ( 3 )  Avoid loud talking. ( 

fs to keep runaway girls who have committed no tnlre a boy's arm on the street. ( 
huh' when you meall yes. (6 )  D 

arime coming in contact with on the part of tlre young man 
criminals. Par t  of the work of the precinct is theater or to dinner. ( 7  Refr 
a training school for police women. explailations on screens of movi 

The Girls Friendly Society of New yorlc aims illness. Keep your collversati 
to help girls find homes, amusemellt, friends, your young-luau caller home at 10 p. m. (10) Wear .. 
and good food a t  reasonable prices. The Society, simple jewelry." 

- 

BREVITIES 

In Hope of a Glorious Future BV E. D. Balkam Sundrg and Divers Criticisms 

E NCLOSED please find $1 for renewal of my 
subscription to THE GOLDEN AGE for the 

ensuing year. And here, Mr. Editor, I wish to 
express my approval of your publication, which 
is all it claims to be, "A Journal of Fact, IIope 
and Conviction". Formerly inclined to skcpti- 
cism, since reading THE GOLDEN AGE and the 
writings of Judge Rutherford, I see things in a 
different light. Although past the allottccl three- 
score-and-ten limit, I have taken new heart and 
live in hopes of a glorious future. Long life to 
THE GOLDEN AGE! It should be in every house- 
hold. I do not want to miss a single issue. I t  
is worth its weight in gold, and is a source of 
great comfort to me. 

l-,*,S 

B y  Dr. Paul A. Zahlman, N. D. ..*. 
3 

N YOUR issue of January 18, Volume 3, A@ I Number 61, page 2240, under the heading of - * ;;! 

I<  Solving the Railroad Problem by the Golden ,@ 
3 

Rule", I beg to differ from the writer. As I see J:* 
it, the only just system of compensation for the 

' -H 
employhs of the railroads is that of public -d%% .i;w o~~mersliip and abolishing of wages; all to get - 
paid by time checks, for a track walker is just- 
as necessary as an office employ&, or more so, ; 
as far as the safety of the public is concerned. -,:: 
I honestly believe that this is the only just 
method to adopt. 

And again, on page 247, under "Debt-Paying 
that would be Ruinous", I would like to ask: -- 

If he were given a rest from work would it hurt 
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..-%in17 Just  as if a person owed me say $10,000 

3 could afford to take a rest, as I would have 
r_ %he means to buy what I needed to keep body 

and soul together for niyself and family. I could 
- enjoy the beauties of nature, of art, travel, etc. 
- By all means let Europe pay its debts ; it will 

,$ve some of our hard-working American fel- 
." lowmen a change, a chance to rest their Jveary 
; bones and live; whereas if they rested now they 
I, would starve. No matter how badly thcy need 
, rest now, they could not think of such a thing. 

Again, if anyone is willing (I+-hetlier Eic owes 
it or not) to give me whcat or corn or elotliing 
or even copper (I could sell that), I 11-oultl not 

-- worry; for I would be provicled for. Our fore- 
" fathers never worried when their cellars were 
" well-filled. Of course, they usually fillet1 these 

^: themselves; but surely it sliould not matter if 
:" someone else filled our cellar for us. 

Let all the workers produce less, so as to use 
up that $500,000,000 or billion each year. Would 
it not be nice to have every man work only - five or six hours a day? There would be less 
sickness for people could take better care of 

s&hemselves then. Those that wanted to work 
' longer (which would not be necessary) could re- 

pair our streek, beautify our cities, and fix 
ap their own homes, a task which a good many 
m e  compelled to do on Sunday now. 

, Also on page 250 under "Away from the 
Land" the writer says: '?n Russia, now Social- 
ist, the farmers who had been expected altru- 
istically to produce enough for themselves and 

f plenty for the city simply lay down," etc. Now 
,', the truth of the Russian situation is that they 

h d  to feed a lot of soldiers who had to be used 
_ - to keep some of the robbers and murderers such 
has Wrangel, Denikin, etc., (under the help of 

the Allies) out of their country ; and besides, 
which has entirely escaped the attention of the 
writer of the article in question, Russia had 

, one of the greatest droughts in history; every- 
thing burnt up. 

e to you Lawgers" ~y John Buckley 

T E N  years ago, a retired member of the legal 
- profession told me that if all the lawyers 
.,' h the city had their deserts, more than half of 

- them would be in the penitentiary. Coming from 
whence it did, this was a surprising statement. 

- Severd years ago, a prominent judge, in an 
before the Twentieth Century Club, 

: mid that "the people should send business men 

to represent them in governing bodies, instead 
of lawyers". The judge was not a practical man! 
Every business inan knows that he cannot ne- 
glect his business to make laws fbr tlie dear 
people ; while politics offers an ideal opportuni- 
ty for a youiig lawyer. 

That the young men realize this, is proven 
by the fact that sixty-five percent of our legis- 
lators are lawyers, while thcy repr~scnt  but a 
quarter of one percent of the popnlation of the 
coulrtry. I am riot secking to dispnrn:e any 
profession or any set of men. The l a ~ y e r  is a 
necessity, ant1 it ~voulil be just as foolisl? to con- 
dclliri the calliilg as it ~vou!il be to c o i l d e ~  
i ~ l i ~ r i s t ~ r s  of t11(: gospel because some go wrong. 

Ilurllr:; tlie late war, a young lawyer was call- 
ed in the first draft. He secured diseased urine 
fro111 a hospital, throng11 a medical friend, and 
was cxcnlpt, as having Bright's disease. Later, 
he xTas appointed to the Draft Board, was able 
to give his girl a valuable diamond, and pnr- 
chase an expensive home. 

In a sn~all city where I lived, the church held 
a fair, and tickets were sold for chances on an 
organ, which was to be raffled. At the time of 
tlie drawing, a prominent lamyer and politician 
found himself in possession of a ticket but one 
number removed from the winning one. With 
a pen he changed the number, claimed the or- 
gan, and took it home. When the true number 
was presented, and he was asked to return what 
he had stolen, he told the committee that they 
had been violating the law, and that if they 
made any trouble, they would be prosecuted. 
The church that had been robbed was forced to 
buy another organ for the girl who had won it. 
The lawyer, however, had made powerful ene- 
mies, and it was not long before he was dis- 
barred for pension frauds. 

At present, in Boston courts, one judge, three 
or more district attorneys, and a number of 
prominent lawyers, are waiting trial for black- 
mail and other misdemeanors; and while they 
may not be guilty, we may very well suppose 
that "where there is smoke, there must be some 
fire". 

No man can wholly resist teaching and'en- 
vironment ; and we are all human, and with hn- 
man failings. Teach people how they may be 
able to evade the laws, and it is to be expected 
that some will avail themselves of an opportu- 
nity that offers advancement. It is deemed very 
proper for a lawyer to do what would send an 
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ordinary man to the penitentiary, Every crim- the tool of everyday life, and how few can 
inal Irnot\-s where he can find an attorney to it effectively-how few are conlplete master 
defend hiill, and there is no orgariization for self-expression! 
the commission of crime that does not have its ~ ~ b ~ *  ~~~i~ stevenson has said: 
legal adviser. "There can be no fair 
Our hard-headed legislators sonretimes intro- m; to a fact, a thought, or an 

duce befsre their representative bodies meas- 
euy and not only 

nres that o d ~  excite ridicule. It must not be t k e  among our intimates, but 
supposed for SLH klstztllt that they are as foolish great international congress alw 
as  the bills that they sponsor. By presenting wrongs are first declared) public errors first 
such nleaslares, they secure support for reelec- and the course of public opinion shaped, 

' tion, and psssibly the bill may contain a clause little nearer to the right." 
that will ilullify a measure to which a friend Modern thought expression has resslved 
or client is opposed. Agaul, it may discredit an self into a number of divisions. We have pub 
existing law that they are paid to oppose. speaking, which means oral English delivere 

Our world contains tllree cia.sses of people: by a speaker to a x ~ ~ ~ . ~ b e r  of individuals calle 
smart, ~lledinm, and (lull. If all of the inttllli- an audiellce; declamation, 
gent were conscir:rltious, the morI(i would I)e ter~retat ion to an audience of another's 
well-govelmed. Sncth is not the casc, as we know; from memory; oratory, meaning that b 
and to put the managc>n~ent of our affairs into public speaking wherein persuasio 
the hands of a class, as we have done, is unwise. appeal to the emotions is effecte 
We are trusting oar affairs to a class that is Pore s~ea l~ngr ,  argumentation, 
so numerons that they cannot all 1r;nke an hon- and oral reading. 
eat living. In  argument the speaker 

The lawyer or the judge who is corlsctientious, gve11 proposition true or false. 
and a ('hristian, we clan safely trust. If he is is presellt, and waiting to 
capable, honest, and a student, we can ask no speech is called debate. In  
better servant for the public. We face a fact. the s~ealccr forms l a n ~ a  
Onr laws are roade in a great part Ily criminal of his thoughts at  the m 
lawyers. By this I do not mean that the nlen reading involves clearness, intelligibjlit~, 
are criminal in fact, although in some cases s;rmpat,hv,. as is proven in this verse from 
that may be tme, The nlen that we ]<now may Bihlc: "SO they read in 
be above criticism and of the best; hut we c30 God distinctly, and gave 

find in Massachusetts will  be easily found in Present-day inventi 
other places, if we look for it. to abbreviate but cann 

fo r  oral cxprcssion. Learning, according as 
is used,  ha^ t,he power to mult 

The Gif t  of Speech . "Y IJ. Cop/eg or evil. Tho printing press, co 0 F ALL the blessings which A l f i l i ~ l l t ~  to the mind t l l rcn~h tho 
bestowed upon man at the time c * "   is crea- fa1 factor for the mllli,il; 

tion one of the most essential is liulvan dividuals. Tho single iontence, 
voice; for vocal S C U ~ I ~ ~ S  were t h  first vehicle surely cjic," tlie first 1:e to fall from the lips of 
for the communica.tion of fhoqhC. Without om1 a nlor.tal, 1 1 ~ ~  1)~cll rr*poated until it has per- 
hnguage I I ~ ~ P Y  phrase, 'The fatherhood rneatcd and colorcci the thought of our entire 
of God and e i . 1 ~  universal Lrotherhood of m;ir~," structl1r.e. 
could harcily have beell an expressed idea. Yea, illore, aside from tho c 

Indeed, aside from hcing the first and most man idc:ts hy the press, we have the h 
primitivt. mode for thought transmission oral voice rcco~ded and can reproduce it at 
expressio~l is also the inost ideal rnetliotl we Tl~ci qucstior~ a]-ises, ]Then 
have for expressing our;;clves. Training the methods ~.e:ich the clinrax of their 
youth in oral English has more to commend it and \\-ill the ilecessity for them eve 
than has the written ~izebhod ; for language is Bf ore lliarvolous o h a n g 8 
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ught in the past await us in the future. Lawgiver 1ilr.e unto Moses, will gradually come 
onveying idsaa by printer's ink has furnished to possess a perfect voice, which will need no 
e opportunity for much cheating and lying. recording as a means of preservation; for men 
uch of our news has been falsc: propaganda, will tlieri live forever. 
the interest of the few, to corltrol ant1 keep The gift of ~ p e t ~ c h  cannot be appreciated now. 
subjection the minds of the many. But in- Only u.lieli tllr! curse shall have been "rolled 

nious devices are appearirig on tho horizos aKay" can tlicre be complete happiness and * 

h promise to eliminate opportunity for harmony. Now discord rnars the beauty of hn- , 

d in conveying ideas. mall cxpressioii. Srgulnentation will not al- 
ome day each human individual ]nay carry ways be adinircd as an art. Some day yet futare 

his vest pocket his own private wireless tele- earth's millions sEicll see eye to eye, and t h b  
one, through which he can receirc reliable will in no wise niar or injure the individuality 

news from various parts of the earth and com- of anyone in the least. 
municate a t  will with private individuals wher- Some day every vocal chord of every individ- 
ever they may be. Then, too, the necessity for ual will be attnned to perfect harmony. T'his 
the phonograph will be practically eliminated some day will he at the end of the thousand- 

en the prophetic words sf Jesus have had year day now dawning when Christ's dominion 
fillment, as they must: 'All that are in their shall be delivcr~d to the Father. We may w d  

graves shall hear the voice of the Son of hfan expctct as a fitting sequel to this momentous 
and come forth'. event to hear the swelling anthem, 'Traise 84, 

Eacfi individual who in the Golden Age ren- from whom all blessings flow"-the blessings of . 
rs  himself obedient to the great Prophet and speech included. 



China, the Nemesis of Christendom BY 0. L. Rosenkroma, J,-. 

AT THE present mo~nent the affairs of The Cliinese entertain strong suspicions 
China, and the relations of that country the British suggestion for an extension of 

with Japan loom largo in the pul~lic eye. I t  is four-power and t 
admitted that the prospects of a naval hollday and concessions, 
hinge on a solution ol' the Chinese qocstion. In  ~ers tn l lc~i l lg  amol,g the Po\$, 
a recent article by IIerbert George \\-ells, the the iili:lnees lrsources of China prominent English ~vriter,  he aclvtlxcr>,: the oy,in- 
ion that unless the I ' o ~ ~ e r s  by ~!lutunl agree- ogiiize, thc stntus quo. They feel that the p r  

ment gutzra1ltee to "lctive" China ":~lonc, wl~ilc sure on China is tightening, instead of being 

she reconL:tructs", ~;rotccting ller fi.o::l agres- lased; ant1 they have resolved to ' 
sion, anti conccdi~ig "licr the ~ ) r o g r ~ : : ~ : ! v ~  a1)oli- mlcl to co!~cc<l(: notliing.011 their p 

tion of extraterritorial privil(:gcs anrl tllo sal~ie that their country will I)ecome an 

unlimited rights over her ourn railro:~(ls and "ina~i~lnte" or will be carved u 

soil and revenue that arc cnjoyrd by I l ~ c  ~ h n ~ e r i -  Pox-ers. 
cans alid the Japanc\xe", the .I)is:~i*~:!;\l;lc~~t con- China is the enigma among n 
ference will be a -failure nllcl lilcrcl!~ ,z prclllr~e a11 tile World pl'ogre~sill 
to anotkler war. ~~t j1c csy,resscs a doujtt ,\licih- During the rapid industrial 
er the aefienlbled diplorllats at  J~as]!in:;toll pas- ninetc~nth Ce~ltury, wit11 its ast 
sess sufficierlt of visioll to forexo tlleir for~nations, China remained sunk 
competitive zeal for the of ~l l i I lese cont,entment with the sta~ltlards 
resources. contentedly oblivious of the stupendous 

Admitting illat Jnpnll is inspire(] by justin- C" on outside; self-existent, an 
able for natioilal l l r .  ~ j - ~ l l ~  survival. All this clangor and drone 
says tli:lt that nation is "now pursnii~g an en- ery, puffing of sooty smoke, f r  
tirely L E ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ; , ~ J  in china;  jrltl.ifi,illg to as" to seeIc out new inventions, 

get a free hand in lfariciluria ancl Ktlstern Si- 'Yt anxiety to investigate ever?. 

beria; scheuiing for co~lccssions, pririlcgcs, and and under the earth, only diinl 
the creation of obodiaiii puppet govwllmcnts in conscio~usness. She had no fait 
a disnlen~bered China; planning to divert the in labor-saving devices. All the 
natural resources of China to her o~vn use". modern civilization had builded on, she herself 
Wells considers this l3olitry a mistnlcen one, ar- had tliscovered centuries ago, but only to dis- 
guing that J ~ ~ ~ ~ J ~  to a rich alld card or suppress them. The wisdom of her o 
prosperous neighlmr, to rehahilitate taught her to be to 
herself witllout outi;jtlc interferences, ~ f ~ o u l d  in- m""l'incry for labor, but 
sure the island a nloIloi;oly of its forpip trade. fo"er the primitive system that provided man 

hands with labor, and d l  mouths with rice. 
Since the article was written, the Powers 

have apparently come to an agreement, but not For  China is a horrible example of the r 

- on the lines suggested by Mr. Wells. Indeed, suit"of over-population- In Our Own country 
- they Conceded Japan a free hand, i t  is reported, is estimated that it takes twenty Xres of 

in both &lilnehmia and l,fongolia, and will al- land to One person a 
lolv that llation to retain joint colltrol \l<tll in Japan it one-third of an 

China over the Shantung railway. On their part but in congested Shantung province 
the J~~~~~~~~ promise to ado notlring to impair derive their subsistm~ce from each acre. I n  c 

the territorial or administrative integrity of Sequence the struggle for sheer existence is 
China, or the Open Door". The Chinese dele- intense that every one passes his li 

this reported decision of the with the specter of  tarv vat ion Constantly ha 
Powers with "disquietude"; to them it looks as ering at  his elbow; and four-fifths of eve 
if the "secret session" had arrived a t  an under- thought and utterance relate to food. 
standing whereby China was to be exploited as Here in the United States we can 
usual, but with the difference that no one was imagine the unspeakable squalor, the 
to take an unfair advantage of the other in able misery, the universal dread, the apa 
grabbing more than that one's share. the hopelessness that pervade whole co 

404 
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n our day, is this appalling pov- E u r o p ~ a n  capital should withdraw itself to the 
cse masses ascrij~able to axploi- F a r  East, to profit by the inexhaustible supply 

o~vil thchir of cheap lal~or there, the results would be dis- 
s and their own implements. astrous to the Wrest. As long as Japan retained 

ed, the struggle for existence is so c;tt:rn special privileges in China, Western capital 
any parasite class is eliminated; for there was wary of cntering the Open Door; but if the 

no surplus. Moreover, the Chinese syste~n of ~uoneyed interests of Japan and the West reach 
riculture is so perfectly adapted to the nctds an agreement, we may probal3ly expect heavy 
a swarming population that no mntr:l.i:~l investrneilts in the Flowery Republic and a 

n of rapid developlnent of her railroads, nzines, fac- 
I t  is sim- torics, arid other resources. 

ver-population-irrcl11e(Ii:il)lr?, Tllc i!hinese themselves are helpless to resist 
ciclilet fourld into more spnrsct- forr1i;:n cr~cl.o::c!in~ent. At the Conference they 

evil, {lie reitcli.ntcd their frequently expressed desire to 
ate tllctn be allom-ctl to Ii2ndle their own affairs. This has 
r I ; always hccn tlicir urgent entreaty - to be let 
r 3 0 ,  alonc. TJ-llen ilic Chi~io-J-apnneseTVar left China 

y's 33, and the United States and Great tvcalr and c!isorganized, and ~vllen the Powers 
sten1 of conlnlexiced a race to despoil her, the astute and 
e n1il;lit pzitriotic Dowager Tsu Hsi-an in desperation 

afford dcclarcd wnr on the world. The feeble efforts 
ncl the of the decadent empire were tragic in their fu- 
dying tility, ancl the Powers took advantage of the 

occasion to extort greater concessions. 
The Chirlese are essentially home-loving and There is not space to discuss in detail the 

nnmartial. They regard war as an illogical dis- shameless rapacity of the white race in their. 
turbance of sane industrial activities. Their intercourse n-ith the Celestials, or the smol- 
religious ideas require them to be buried anlorig dering reselilnierit of the "Blaclc-Haired Race", 
the bones of their ancestors. However far they which spor.ac3ically broke out into impotent ef- 

tend forts to cject the intruders. The white people 
and the Japanese are the only nations which 
the Celestials have becn unable to assimilate 

of potential and peacefully absorb. Time and again other 
erations they races-Jungs, I-Iiwngnu, Ilindus, ICirghiz, Mon- 

y of gols, Manchus, Arahs, Turks, Jews, and Per- 
y are patient, sians-have overflowed their borders, either as  

beyond any settlers or as conquerors, only to lose their na- 
military, lont tional identity in the course of generations and 

they possess the virtues of fortitude and quick- to become, to all intents and purposes, Chha- 
ness to learn; The hardships and the precarious men. 
tenure of their lives have engendered in them a The Chinese themselves, in a political sense, 
contempt for death. have rarely been aggressive, although very en- 

.Chinese soldiers have been known tb commit terprising as traders, so much so that a t  one 
~uicide by regiments, rather than face the ene- time their junks traversed the Arabian Sea and 

ng includes the Indian Ocean, trading with Siarn, Java, 
tute Japan- Ceylon, and East Africa. Generally when some 
nd to make Chinese dynasty started on a career of military 
at  the Han- aggression it was in retaliation for long-con- 

uire martial ardor. However, as  tinued arinoyarice by nations beyond its borders. 
ues in the The series of campaigns which carried the ar- 
he Yellow mies of Han Wu-ti ( a  contemporary of Scipio 
apacity to Africanus and Caius Marius in Rome), per- 

ve the white people. If American or haps to the Aral Sea and the Caspian, w e n  
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a primarily undertaken to strike horror into the metal by the Buddhistic Thibet 
" hearts of the Himgnu  nomads of Mongolia, for ecclesiastical purposes an 

whose incursions had grown to be a national conquest of the copper-mining re 
peril. Likewise the imperial expansion under Mongols. The government was f 
the T'ang dynasty, whereby Mongolia, Eastern its obligations in inconvertible paper, w3dd.t .. 
Turkestan, Korea, and Toncluin were incorpor- rapidly depreciated. Ultiinately it could not -* 

ated during the seventh and eighth centuries, furnish rations to the river garrisons and the 1. 
was a reaction against the encroachments of crews of its war-jnnlrs. The latter became ma& 
the Toukinei, or Turks, wh'o then dominated the content, and the Alongols overran 
north. der Mublnj Khan. The &liddl 

It is difficult to realizc from China's present after snffcred the darkest period 
role of decrepitude and impotence, the once all its annals; and China stagnat 
splendid position she occupied among the na- time on, remaining practically at 
tions of the F a r  East. When the w.'l.iile men with little tangible progress. 
first made their advent in the Indies, in the In the sixtecrlth century, when the Europeans ' -1 
sixteenth century (the time when they first be- began to arrive in Chinese waters, 
gan to spread out all over the planet and to of Celestial civilization had beco 
establish themselves as the dominant race of fixed, whatever changes superv 
the world), China was the admired and respect- result of an attempt to acconlmo 
ed center of a world of its own. Isola t~d dur- to European military ideas, by 
ing many centuries from all contact with the pean military equipment, a 
West, except the very slenderest interconrse, measure. The Chinese of th 
the Flowery Kingdom had developed an indige- themselves as the pregmine 
nous civilization, eminently suited to the re- of the universe, the teache 
quirements of its population. Theoretically this fount of culture. All other r 
civilization was founded on benevolence and servile imitators and admirers, and obsequiona '. 
public duty. All men were mutually responsible tribute-bearers to the exalted Son of H e a m  ": 
for each other's good co~lduct, and not even the who was emperor of the earth by divine 
Emperor was exempt. He was Tien-sze, the Son It was but natural that the arrogant 4 aon- 
of Heaven, the archetypal Chinaman, responsi- temptuons bearing of the intruding Fan K a i  :$@I 
ble to Heaven for the conduct of his subjects. jarred on their susceptibilities. - -.-+ 
I f  his personal character was deficient, Heaven Moreover, the white men revealed a npa- 
might testify its displeasure by visiting the cious, unscrupulous, and aggressive disposition . 
land with floods, drought, pestilence, or locust from the 
plagues. visit China 

The ancient policy of China was to expand villages and 
its borders peacefully, by benevolent assimila- lated the most 
*ion of the aborigines. Beyond their borders the Wan, and were utterly ignorant of tihe d e  of 
W n e s e  communicated their type of civilization elaborate politeness in which all Chinamen 
by pacific intercourse to Thibet, Tonquin, An- carefully instructed during childhood, 
am, Cnnibodia, Siam, Bnrmah, the Liu Chin which even the rude Tartars had some 
Tslands, Korea, and through Korea to Japan. edge. I n  short, the presence of the 

It i s  an error to suppose that Chinese civi- came to be regarded as a moral 
lization was, completed in remote antiquity and since they were not able to 
remained unchanged down to the twentieth ing Fan Kwai, the Chinese 
century. I t s  civilization slowly developed dur- subjects from all contact 
ing many centuries, under the Sung dynasty, a few restricted areas. 
whme seat of government was Hangchow. This lowed by the rulers of 
.ei.ylla~ty failed through the depreciation of its kingdom, and by Japan. 
oul.rency, terminating in financial and indus- The immediate cirmmstmces whid ld Za .:? 

cdlapple. Copper, which was the metallic this isoldon of Claina and Japan may st83 b' 
h s e  of its mrrency, nearly went oat of circu- of interest. During the dxteedh mmhry 5'. 
$a$im, owing b the great demand for that Japanem were not a %rmit nation", W ---' 

* < 
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, their trading-junks espe- Ziparrgu to his spiritual empire. He dispatchid 
h e ports of Chehkiang. missionaries thither, giving a monopoly of the i 

were vassals of the powerful niissioris to his favorites, the Jesuits, much dis- 
time supreme in southerrl grmitli~lg tlit: Fra~iciscaris a n d Dominicarls 

western Japan, and very wealthy as a re- thereby. 
comInerce with Chehkiallg and But the dictator of Japan at  this time was 
rse of time disputes arose be- Hideyoshi, who succeeded his defunct lord No- % 

tween Japanese debtors and Chinese creditors, bunaga arld carried out his policy of centraliz- 
leading to a complete prohibition of the foreign irig the Shogunate by breaking the power of 
trade by the governor of Chehkiang. This so the dai~nyos. 1l.ideyoslii was an astute and wily 

ded the Chinese merchants that politician, and had sifted various rumors of 
morial to the throne at  Europc.ari aggression and rapacity throughout 

peaching the governor. As the me- the Indies. I t  had been reported te him how a 
mpanied by liberal bribes to Spanish sca-captain had boasted in his cups 

the high mandarins, the merchants were suc- that his 111ost Catholic Majesty, the puissant 
cessful in h a ~ n g  the governor re~noved and Philip, first sent missionaries to break down 
beheaded for malfeasance in office. the nlornlr of a nation, and then soldie'rs to 

~~t the anticipations of a resunlptioll of formally annex it to his far-flung dominions. 
trade were dispelled by the arrival of a power- The upshot of it was that in 1587 Hideyoshi 
fnl Japanese fleet, which came as pirates to issued an edict against "foreign teachers" and 
avellge the fancied insult offered to the proud expelled all the Roman Catholic In i~~ionar ies  
Ouchi daimyo. The Japanese attacked and pil- from tll(+ archipelago. 
laged Ningpo and Shanghai, and away. Ire I ) ~ \ v  regarded the numerous Christian 
The next raid was defeated by a Chinese corn- population of the southern provinces with cold 
mander, who was recompensed by a false c l l a r~e  suspicio~i ; arid SO when a delegation arrived 
.of treason and executed. Undismayed by tllcir from Korea, inviting him to intervene in  a dy- 
defeat, the Japanese continued for marly yeal-s nastic squabble Hideyoshi eagerly seized the 
to come and harass the coasts, lurking anlol-lg occasion us a chance to decimate the Christians 
the coast islands and preying on commerce. by sending an expedition to the peninsula, com- 
Their nefarions operations IVere assisted by posed ni:tinly OS the Sntsuiila and Chosiu clans. 
renegade Chinese who acted as spies and Othcr motives contributed to his embarking in 

r were punished by a perpet- the Korean war; for he cherished an inordinate 
f their descendants, the To- ambition of senti~lg himself on the "dragon 
were debarred from partici- tlirone" and founding a new dynasty in China. 
petitive Examinations (Chi- His inspiration is said to have been his belief 

nese Civil Service, open to every Chinaman of in the Japanese legeilcl that Genghis Khan was 
reputable family), restricted to certain despis- an expatriated sol1 of Nippon. 
ed occupations, such as barbers, actors, sedan- So Rorea was invaded; and as the Chinese 
bearers, and compelled to wear a distinctive promptly espoused the cause of the rival Ko- 
dress and their women forbidden the "Golden rean claimant, a bloody war ensued in the 

course of ~vhich th.e flourishing civilization of 
e Xavier, so-called "Apostle of the the penir~sular liiiigdom was ruined, so that it 

Kagoslima, and met with never afterwards recovered. At one time hos- 
g success in converting the native tilities were suspended while Hideyoshi arid the 

atholicism. The example of Ming eml)cror Shen Tsung negotiated. Hide- 
was followed almost en masse by yoshi wanted to partition Korea; but the Son 
n, especially the men of Satsuma of Heaven, obtusely unaware of Hideyoshi's 

d Chosiu. Nagasaki became a Christian city; character and aspirations, thought to concili- 
and the princes of Bungo, Arima, and Omura ate him by officially recognizing him as  wang, 

grimage to Rome, via Lisbon and or king, of Japan. This was equivalent to in- 
received with much honor viting Hideyoshi to commit sacrilege; f o ~  the 
and also by Pope Gregory person of the Mikado was sacred ahd inviolate, 
dreams of adding far-off and only the dynastic line, that of Jimmu, de- 



seendant of the goddess Amaterasu, ever reign- 
ed  in Japan. But this was a spiritual dominion, 
and Hideyoshi already possessed the temporal 
power; so he was grossly offended, and in a 
rage vowed to the stupefied Ming envoys that 
he intended to become Son of Heaven. So the 
war was resumed, but in the end both parties 
were exhausted and evacuated tlie wrecked pen- 
insula, Hideyoshi going hoine to die. 

I n  Japan his lieutenant, Iyeyasu, tlleri becarne 
dictator, but not without a struggle. The civil 
war that ensued was a strnggle I,et\\-cc~ri the 
Christian South under Ishitla Alitsullari ant1 
the Buddhist North under Iyeyasu. The latter 
was victorious in tlw battle of Selcilinhnra, 
where the defeated dainlyos were ortlol.c.(1 to 
7~~1-a-li iri;  but loeii~g Christians they rel'nscd, 
preferring to submit to the ignorniny of Ijeing 
belieacled. Iyeyasu now inaugurated a drenc!ful 
persecution of the Japanese Christians, rival- 
ling in horror the persecutions of Nero or Dio- 
cletian, or the contemporary cruelties perpe- 
trated by the Spanish lnquisition against "here- 
tics". Thousaiids of Japanese converts were 
beheaded, crucified, burned alive, ancl buried 
alive. Perhaps the Japanese were already as- 
sinlilati~?g European ideas! I n  the end, a des- 
perate ren~nant took refuge in Shimabara cas- 
tle, which they defended with great tenacity 
urliil I-lolland Dutch galleons pounded breaches 
in the walls of their cannon, through which the 
ghogun's swordsmen swarmed in to massacre 
the survivors. 

Being Protestants, the Dutch entertained no 
sympathy for Roman Catholic converts, and 
they deemed i t  sound policy to conciliate the 
Shogun and thereby secure a monopoly of the 
Japanese foreign trade. But this trade was 
~llnch circum~cribed; for the Shogun had de- 
tenmined to definitely close up Japan from for- 
eign intercourse. A factor contributing to this 
cleterllli~lation was a malicious intention of ru- 
ining the lucrative commerce of Kyushu and the 
South with China, Tonquin, the Philippines and 
Sia~n.  So he passed an Exclusion Act which 
made Japan a "hermit nation" until 1853, when 
tlie American frigates under Commodore Perry 
forced an entrance as the forerunriers of com- 
mercial agents. 

Iyeyasu devoted all his efforts to consolidat- 
ing feudalism under the Tokugawa shogunate, 
and was so successful that the "Dragon-Fly 
h d "  enjoyed about 250 years of tranquility; 

3EN AGE BROOKLYF, rJ. gr " . 

for foudal wars were discontinued, and with& :+ 

external interference the nation consummated . 
its clevelo pment on intrinsically national line8 - 7.. 

undisturbed. This was the true period of Japan- .: 
ese felicity. But Occidental commercial enter--. , 
prisch requiretl constantly fresh fields for ex- g-- 
pansion, and the wealth and prosperity of Nip- 
11011 tcnlpted their avarice. The self-sufficiency 
of the Islanclcl-s and their indifference toward 
onlsidc "progress" appeared little short of 
crilllillal to Vest,  t17hich was benevolently 
enqer to inoc~datc the archipelago with the 
a1lfl;;ctl hlcssings of European civilization. - -":% 

-9 
So, as clsc\vhcre, the Europeans used their :@ 

rnpcriur ariuarrwnt to overawe the natives, and 213 to extort adn~ission for their goods and their :?% itlcas. The result was that Europeanism took ,v%+ 
root in the Islands, spreading like an exotia 
plant in a coilgenial soil. The Japanese were zd transformed froin a conservative foreigner- 
hating race into such ardent admirers of Occi- ' * 

"b .-a dental culture that at  one time it was seriously - y e  
proposed to abolish the Japanese language and -:$:% 
to substitute in lieu of it the English. But am -.--%B 
the Toliuga\\~\ra policy was contrary to this me& . ,. -::a . " -. 
morphosis of national character, the same was -:*=@ ,* not accomplished without a revolution; and in 
place of the dual system of government, the --@ 
shadowy figure-head of the Mikado was invest- -- 
ed with actual temporal sovereignty. There- ?'& 
upon the Nipponese embarked on that career of '-3 
extraordinary development on Occidental lines -& .--- 
which has been the rnarvel of our times. F& 

Japan is, geographically, the Great Britain - :$;g " "- 
of the F a r  East, so situated as  to be the logical -3i 
dominator of the Eastern seas. Her  people are ;-3 
notoriously aggressive and warlike. Her na- - 3 
tional prosperity is believed by her ruling class 
to require control of Chinese resources. China +==9x 
is essentially pacific, and lacks political soli- A y ~  
darity. Without Occidental interference, Jap .h;p;g 
anese ascendancy in the Middle Kingdom is in- ---@ 

evitnble. But needing an outlet for her rapidly 3- 

increasing population to overflow into Manchu- :~g 
ria and Siberia, Japan subscribes to tlie Open - 

P: Door. The Chinese ambition remains their un- -- t-zd 
changeable one of being allowed to manage 
their own business without outside interfer- . 
ence. As long as the Chinese problem is nn- . . 
solved, and 400,000,000 of discontented h- .& -  

beings nourish a sense of injustioe and i m e -  5 
tion, there can be no permanent guarantee .of t 

the world's peace. China continues to be fib ; 

- 
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great enigma ; for  no one can predict m-hat hear- 
ing the incalculable reserves of energy latent 
in her teeming population may have on 7r~tunan 
destinies in  the near future. 

F o r  generations we have talked about the 
"Awakening of China", wondering what would 
happen when the slumbering, dreaming giant 
should wake up. As  if in  apprehension of this 
awakening, the Europeans introduced opiuln 
into the country to deepen the giant's solnno- 
lency; for centuries ago the clivir~c.ly inspired 
Prophet declared: "Let the heathen he \\-tll<c~netl 
and come up !" (Joel 3 : 12)- to the field of 
Armageddon. Perhaps China has been saved 
to becollie the Nervlesis of the Sons of Japhcth, 
the most cruel, rapacious, and unscru~~nlous 
among all the posterity of Adam. They niay bc 
requited according to the exact measure of t h i r  
deeds. "I will judge thee accordil~g to thy xays, 

. and will recompense thee for all thine abotuinn- 
tions."-Ezekiel 7 : 8. 

I n  the last days the blood of the colorcd races 
will cry out from the ground, and retril~lition 

, be exacted by Him ~\-ho saith: "Veng~nncc is 
mine: I will repay". I t  is  written: "M'herc.rore 
I will bring the worst of the heathen, ancl t i~cp  
shall possess their houses: I will also makc the 
pomp of the strong to cease, and their holy 

places to be defiled". (Ezekiel 7: 24) So did the 
Christian ( '1) white nations to the heathen, and 
so will they be recompeiised. When the white 
race has exhausted itself through fratricidal 
stnlggles; wlicn i ts  institutions, founded on a 
llypocritical profession of the Golden Rule, are  
~ l i a t l ( ~ r e d  by a disillusioned public ; when Chris- 
tendom lies ~vcak aiid iixipotent before the ag- 
gressor-as China is 110-w-perhfips an awaken- 
ed arid vindictive Asia may your out its teeming 
swnrrus to cornplcte the havoc. I t  is written: 
'Rforcwver, I will r!;:l!<e thee waste and a re- 
proach among the nations that are round about 
thee".-IlilizcJ~iel 5 : 14. 

n'cvc~~lllc~lcss, ~vlintever woes bcfnll Cliristen- 
doni, thcby m.e riot irre~licdiablc., but must be 
~.eg;l~.(lc(l \\it11 resijil~ation as the necessary de- 
niol'tion o l  a p r ~ ~ ~ o s t ~ ~ r o ~ s  and untjust system, 
u11(;:1r nl~icli  evils ant! abuses u~ultiplied and 
rct1,l l~rtl,ltilltlss and pe:tcc for the lxajority were 
inipo.-sil)l:x. I\'e n:wt cl!Itivate paticnce unclrr , 

the afilictions so011 to he visited on the world, 
and looli ror~vard to tllc brighter era which will 
succcccl, -\\.II<'II a perfect system will be insti- 
tuted dilrillq the Afillenniunl now a t  hand, un- 
(l(xr the 1-iiiy11 of the King of Icings ancl Lord of 
lol~ls ,  our Alaster Jesns Christ. 

Reason for Latin Prescriptio~as BY c S. Nielsen, 111. D. 

I HAVE just read the article on page 208 of 
the January issue of THE GOLDEN AGE. Bc- 

ing a n  M. D. myself, I believe your words are  
t rue in  the main. I f  they mere not, I would be 
quite sure to feel the results of yorlr terrible 
"swat". However, being rather livctly, cor~lrnoli 
clay, I managed to dodge your "knock-out". I f  
you care to, come along with more of your 
Us\vats", I personally, a t  least, mill take a cl~arice 

on further dodging. Surely I am thankful I a.tn 
not a "sky pilot". 

But there is one thing which your coiltributor 
neglected to mention : Tdatin prescriptions a re  
not used wholly to "tlcceive" the laity, but had 
a laudihlc princjple underlying tliem - vie., 
that all druggists and doctors, whether here or  
abroad, might be able to decipher them. A par- 
donable volapuk, if you please. 

Something Interesting About Stars BY E. S. Mzcmmert 

HE accompanying table shows the twenty 
first-magnitude stars. I n  the case of the 

four stars Regulus, Achernar, Spica and Rigel, 
the distances are  a little more than guesses, but 
the values given are  tlie present best consensus 
of astronomical opinion. There are  various 

ods of estimating distance in addition to 
of direct measurement of parallaxes. The 

most satisfactory of these is usually a n  esti- 
mate on spectroscopic grounds of the real 
brightncss of the star, coupled with measure- 
ment of i ts apparent brightness. I n  the four.  
cases mentioned above the several methods give 
ambi,guous or  contradictory results and we can 
only use our best judgnient a s  regards the true 
values. 
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In  the cases of Canopus and Deneb little more applied and consecjuently the on 
can be said than that these stars are very re- which values can be given. The 
mote, probably 500 light years or more. No this method involves a certain 
particular limit can be put upon how much servational error, and 
more. itself is only approximate c 

of the results from seconds of 
0)  

+I , $  6 3 reference to the distance of the star, conse- 
0 

.A 

$ 8  .z * 4 .r( + 8 0  w 
* 5 quently these diameters are only approximate 

* a  8 2 3 + values. % 5 .2& p," * .- u 2 7x2 O g *  is 
zZ-2 "0 Some of the interesting data available re- 

8 g  g - 3  m w  + Q) w 3 s r n  5 garding the sun and the planets of our solar 0 , O  

g", 94 .d 
o a  system is given in the table herewith. Of the 

- ( "  8 2 2  T I G  e g  g s 3  i$ planets Jupiter is the 
M o  2 3  i2 ' ' mass. It exceeds all t 

s A ...................... 866,540 gether. When seen throu 
Mercury - .....-- 36 2,765 88days hibits many and various 
Venus . 67 7,826 226 days 3O of the planet Saturn the sha 
Earth ...----- 93 7,918 1 yr. O 0  ring upon the planet and by the planet 
3Zai.s ......---- 141 4,332 1.9 yr. 2O the ring which encircles it can be plain1 

i Over 600 of them The diameter of the Moon is 2163 miles. 
Zone of Asteroids 

500 mi. dia. and less. tance from the Earth t 

Jupiter -..--- 483 87,330 11.9 yrs. Z 0  7 miles. Distance from the E a  

Saturn 886 73,125 29.6 yrs. 2 i 0  tauri, the nearest star, is 44 
Ilranus ,-... 1782 34,900 84 yrs. lo 4 trillion miles. A "light ye 
Neptune ---.. 2791 32,900 164.8 yrs. 2O 1 light travels in one year. Light travels 186,300 

miles a second. One light year equals 5,865,696,- 
The three stars for which diameters have 000,000 miles. It talres light la seconds to come 

beer1 given are, so far, the only ones to which from the JIoon. I t  takes light 8 minutes to come 
. the Aiichelson interferometer method has been from the Sun. 

Stars of 
First Magnitude 

--.. - - 
Sirius ....-.-..--- . 

..' Vega ....- 
Arcturus. 
Capella ...- 
Rigel .- ......-.....--- - 
Alpha Centauri ..-- 
Canopus- 
Procyon ... 
Achernar ... 
&telgeuse 
Altair. 
Beta Centa- 
Aldebara- 
Antar- 
Poll- 

Alpha Cru& 

R e , g u t u k ,  

Color 

Bluish White . . . . . .  
El~iisli Khite 
Orange ......-.-.-.- - 
Yellow 
White . 
White* ....................................... 
Bluish White* ..-- 
White.-.. . 
White* 
Red 
Yellow 
White* 

..... Red 
1Ee d 
Orange -- 
White 
Bluish White* ...-.,-- 
Orange ........--...--- 
White 
White ......-... 

Constellation 
Located in 

Canis Major- 
Lyra .......--- 
Bootes..---, - 
Auriga. 
Orion 
Centaurus .... 

.... Argo 
Canis Minor- 
Eridanus .... -- 

. . . . . . . . . . .  Orion 
Aquila 
Centaurus.., 

.. Taurus ....... 
Scorpio 
Gemini. 
Virgo .......--- 
Crux ......................... - 
Picis Australis .......-.. - 
Leo - .  
Cygnus ....,-,, 

Diameter 
Distance - -- 

84 Light Tears 
30 Ilight Pears 

100 Iliglit Pears 19,000,006 
32 Light Years 

450 1,iglit Years 
43 Light Years 

500 1,igIlt Years 
10 l,iglit Tears - 

150 l ight  Years 
150 Iligllt Tears 218,000,000 

1 (i Tlight Years 
280 T,ight Pears 

60 Light Years 
370 Light Years 420,000,000 
50 Light Years 

250 T~ight Years 
220 I~ ight  Yems 

24 J&ht Yearn 
100 Light Yearn 
500 Light Yeara 



What Say the Scriptures about Divine Healing? BY 8. A. Seklcmialc 

T HE desire for health is as natural and ele- evil after-effects? Why did the Lord prophesy 
mental as the desire for life and food, and no in Matthew 7 : 22 and 23 that many would per- 

living creature can be censured for seeking form wonderful works in His name but without 
physical well-being. However, when soundness His power or His sanction? 
of body is sought through miraculous or super- 

T H E  D I V I N E  PLAN 
means, 'ges human prove J\Tord informs us that man was created 

i 
with few the benefits a earthly creature in a rarthly 

are questionable. even paradise ,\.ith the prospect of eternal earthly 
the most zealous miracle workers of Christen- life in condition of everlasting happiness, with- dam will not admit that the fakirs of India, the out disease, old age, pain, sorrow, or death. 

of the *lored races, the dervishes of Death and all its conco~~iitnnts of sickness, pain, Mohanlmedanism, and the nledicine-lllen of the or sorrow, are dcrlon>d lo be tile of sin. 
American Indians Perform their lnanY undoubt- ( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  3 : 17 ; 3 : 19 ; ~(,,,lalls 6 : 23) ~ 1 1  the 
e d l ~  stunts and t l l r o u ~ h  hulnan r;,c,e in this eoIalerllnation by 
vine power. On the contrary, marly healers, nat~l.;>~l inheritance. (Psalm 51 : 5 ; Romans 5 : both in Christendom and in heathentlom, em- 

12) J(bsns Christ was born into the world and 
phatically that but beenln(> a perfcet illan in order that He could 
their own particular brand are not the works of give I iis prrfcct life 3 s  an offset or ransorn for 
the Lord' (As a ease in point, note the the life or .\dam and thus for all the race con- published statements of one well-known ~ v o -  de1nnc.d in Adam. (Genesis 12 : 3 ; 22 : 18 ; Gala- man evangelist regarding the hcalings of Chris- tians 3 : 8,16 ; Hebrews 2 : 9) This means that 
tian Science.) It is not for us say are in Codys dee tirne He  will hack to man what 
mistaken in this, but why make an exception in man lost, viz., perfect, unending human life in ; their own particular case? a perfect earthly Eden.-Luke 19: 10; Revela- 

Of course, no sane man doubts the power of tion 21: 
the Almighty to bring to pass what man calls 
a miracle, neither does any Christian doubt that OUR LORD A SACRIFICE 

the Lord, who is the same yesterday, today, and But in order to become man's redeemer, pnr- 
forever, could if He so desired do the miracles chaser, it was necessary for Christ Jesus to give 
today that He did during His first advent and UP His humanity, to sacrifice i t ;  and this He 
empowered His disciples to do during the days did during the three and one half years from His . 
of the early church. But before julnping a t  the consecration a t  Jordan to His death upon Cal- 
mnclusion that all miraculous cures performed vary. (Jollri 6 : 52; 1 Timothy 2 : 5,6) The pro- 
in the mme of the Lord are therefore done by cess of sacrificing consisted, not in seeking to 
His power and sanction, let us ask ourselves the amass earthly riches of wealth or fame or 
following questions and then note their answers honors, but in using His energies in performing 
in the Word of God: a twofold work : 

(1) Proclaiming the 1nessage.of the king- 
SOME QUESTIONS dom; (2) illustrating it in his daily life.-Mat- 

Are present-day healings similar to those thew 4:  23. 
aone by the Lord and the apostles? Why do so In  the case of our Lord this second feature 
few of the many who now go to "divine healers'' included His work of healing and His miracles. 
obtain lasting relief, when we read that our Lord These were for the purpose of "showing forth 
"healed every sickness and every disease among his glory9'-giving illustrations or samples of 
the people" and empowered His followers to do the future glory of His kingdom upon earth, 
likewise? (Matthew 9: 35; 10: 8) And among during which He will heal all the race of man 
the few who are apparently miraculously healed and grant the willing and obedient ones eternal 
at the present time, why is it that relapses often life. It was not the Lord's purpose to heal all 
occur soon after the "healing" and frequently the ailing ones of the world a t  His first advent, 
the sufferer is worse than before? Why were the nor even all the sick in Palestine. (Luke 4: 23- 
Lord's miracles altogether free, without long 27) He did heal all that came to Him, however, 
preliminary formalities, and without relapses or and these miracles served as witnesses, as enter- 

411 

' i 

ir - 
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ing wedges for the proclamation of the truth ' ' IF WE SUPFER, WE SHALL REIGN " 

concerning the kingdom. Psalm 50: 5 and Luke 9 :  23 plainly describe .- 
Here let us note one very important point: this saintly company as a consecrated class who 

I n  no case did our Master use His niiracnlous promise to follow the Master's foots tp~s  of self- 
powers for IIis own direct benefit. On tlic con- sacrifice; they must "follow the Ila~ '1 whither- ,, 

trary, l i is  riiiracles of healing were done at the soever lie gocth" (Revelation 14: 4) ; and just -: 
expense of Iiis own vitality. (Lulie 6 : 19 ; 8 : 46) as the Lord gave up I-Tis humanity and a t  no .: 
The very first temptation of the ad\ -erb:~r~ after tilire rcclncsted nliraculous power on ITis be 
the Lord's forty days' fast was: "Coi~iinand so must Iris follo\vers. Tlicir twof 
that these stones be niade breadv- use your as \vii]l Lord, is to (1) proclaim the mes- 2 

supernatural ability for your 0x1 11 physic:ll com- sage of the coming ~\\-orld-~v\-itle kjngdom of , .: 
fort. (Mattliew 4: 3 ,4 )  Tliis our. Idord  properly Christ, nncl (2)  illustrate i t  in their daily lives, ."' 
refused to do ; for His c.o~lscc!.ut;oll mlto tlcath n-Eiicl~ sl!oul(l bc Ljure, just, blameless, and mark- 
a t  J0rdil.n meant the placing of Ii is 11m:ianity c d  by sclf-sacrificing love for otlxrs, their un- 
upon the altar of sacrifice, and it n onltl 11nve J I i~lil~erl'ections being daily forgiven 
been a withdram-ing of that sxcl.;ficcx lor :Tin1 to tllrougll the merit of the Redeemer.-John 13: 

a 

ask for miraculous aid for Iliinsclf. 11 e tlicl ~nnlie 35 ; 1 John 3 : 16 ; 2 : 1. 
use of this power, however, to Seed tliouszincls of It is under this second feature, again, that 
people later on. the pronlise of John 14 : 12 applies : "Verily, 

verily, I say unto you, IIe that believeth on m:, 
HIS MIRACLES XOT FOR HIIISEI~F the \v~rlis tlist I do shall he do also ; and GREATER 

And during His three ant1 olli~-l~ali' yerirs of ~vor;i;s th2n t l i~sc  slinll lie do, because I go unto 
self-sacrifice, our Lord faithfully Sollo~ved this niy Father". \\TP limy asb in surprise: What - 
principle. When weary I'ie rested ( John  4: 6) ,  \~orIis would be grc:j.tcr than those done b 
while I-Iis disciples went to purchrise fooc?. Ile Lord? Did He not heal all manner of diseases 
declined to ask supernatural aid for Hinlsalf, ant1 even raised the dead? Surely none o 
even when about to be talcen and slain. (Mat- follo\vers except the early Christians can claim 
thew 26 : 53) The bloody perspiration in Geth- to have done works equal to our Lord's, let done 
semane and the premature bursting of His heart exceeding them! Surely all modern mi 
upon the cross, (the latter evidenced by the of healing are a t  the best but poor irnit 
blood and water that came from His pierced of the free, instantaneous, and permane 
side) are disorders known to medical science, ings of our Lord! What did He mean by 
and were caused by His years of continual sacri- WORKS 1 
fice in the interests of others. I3e was faithful 

G %s& 

unto death. " GREATER WORKS SHALL YE DO" -* c:d * Having thus tasted death for every man, and The whole matter becomes luminous when we ::% having been raised the third day a life-giving consider that this text is, primarily, a prophetia 
spirit beingfl Corinthians 15 : 45 ; 1 Peter 3 :18), promise applying to the Millennial age, ahen iq during this age He has been selecting from all the glorified church, united with her Lord, will. *-9 
peoples, nations, and tongues IIis "little flock" indeed do the greater worlcs of that age 08 .:a 
of joint-heirs who with Him will constitute the miracle% granting the whole groaning creation ---B 
"seed of Abraham" that will bless all the fami- not only physical, but also mental and mora  

=% lies of the earth. (Luke 12 : 32 ; Galatians 3 : 16, governmental and social, all-embracing healing, 
29; Revelation 5: 9,lO) Contrary to the com- giving all the willing and obedient everlasting 
monly accepted theory, the purpose of the life as perfect men in a world-wide paradise . ",?-* 
preaching of the gospel to all nations during restored.-Revelation 21.: 1-6; 22: 17. .-- .*4 - % 

this age has not been the converting of the The text is also a true description of the goa- -23 world, but the choosing from among the nations pel age work of granting the meek and lowly $a 
a people for God's name; and it is only after ones the marvelous opportunity of attaining s@ 
this little Book is fully cumplete that the "resi- eternal life on the divine plane, by laying down .u2q 
dm of men and all the Gentiles", or nations, wiU their humanity in seIf-sacrifice. We may truly ' ?&$ 
be blessed---during the incoming Millennia1 age. inquire : D it  not a n~uch greater work fo open ---3 
--Acts 15 : 14-17. the spiritually blind eyes, heal the s p i r i M i :  .a . - 
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raise the morally dead, and enable possessed the Old Testament Scriptures a d  

to attain life everlasting, than to perform few could read those that were to be had, while 
ical healing which a t  the most will extend the New Testament writings were not yet in 

onths or years and then end in existence. But when the church was once es. 
tahlished and the Scriptnres were complete, 
these miraculous gifts of special revelations, 

"GREATER WORKS" BEGUN AT PEXTECOST special knowledge, prophecies, speaking witli 
healing could not begin until tonfles, etC-9 passed away, as the Apostle dis- 

f the hvly spirit on the day of tinctly points out in 1 Corinthians 13: 8913, 
se before this new, spiritual giving place to the much greater things of char- 

n even in the minds of the I,ord's acter development in the likeness of the Lord, 
sciples it was necessary that the Master summed UP in the qualities of faith7 hope and 

e presence of God for us" and love, the greatest of which is love. The "pas* 
rit of His righteous sacrifice on in6 away" of the "gifts of the spirit" was in 

His follo.wers. ISence the Lord's plain a perfectly natural manner- Only the Twelve 
n in John 14: 12:  "Becaase 1 go anto Apostles could transmit these gifts of the holg; 
". (See also John 7 : 39) This spirit (Acts 8: 14-24) ; that is, enable others to 

healing, this development in Christlikeness likewise perform miracles- Hence, when the 
character, this growth in all the fruits and apostles died and those upon whom they had 

mes of the holy spirit, and not the physicnl laid hands also died, the miracles naturally; 
sling, is the request that the Lord is pleased ceased in the chnrch, because no longer needed. 
grant unto His faithful disciples, as plainly 

uke 11 : 13. The only request of ' 'DIVINE HRALINO " NOT FOR CHRISTIANS 

an earthly nature we are authorized to make is We have many accounts of the apostles and 
that for our daily bread (Lube 11 : 3) ; and even disciples healing those not yet consecrated to 

lieve us of the responsibility of the Lord, as a means of witnessing to the mes- 
eans to provide for ourselves sage of the kingdom ; but when the disciples 

ents.-Romans 12 : 17 ; 1 Timo- themselves were ill, they were counselled to use 
suitable natural remedies and in no case to seek 

arly church, therefore, we find that supernatural cures for themselves. For instanoe, 
e gifts of speaking with tongues, miraculous we read of Timothy that he was troubled with 

healings, special knowledge and prdphecies, con- what we would call chronic dyspepsia, and had 
tinned for some years after Pentecost. But let "oft infirmities". The apostle Paul advises him 

a t  after Pentecost the truly conse- pointedly: "Use a little wine for thy stomach's 
nd spirit-begotten Christians were in sake and thine often infirmities". (1 Timothg, 
the same position as our Lord as re- 5: 23) Why not ask for miraculous healing? To 

gs-they had put everything do so on Timothy's part would have beell in 
e altar of sacrifice. (Romans derogation of his covenant of self-sacrjfice, by, 
no case do we find the early which he had given his human natnre in ex- 

church securing miraculous healings for them- change for the privilege of running the race for 
selves. I n  fact, the apostle Paul plainly informs the prize of spiritual life attainable only through 
RS of the purpose of the signs of speaking with earthly self-denial. 
tongues, eta,  that they were not for believers, So with us. To ask back what we as Christian8 
but for unbelievers (1 Corinthians 14 : 22), as have surrendered implies a desire to give up our 

wedge for the truth, after which inheritance in the future life. This view 04 
ophesying" or public expounding of the prayer for earthly things will be new to some; 
rd of God was the only gift that was for the and to some it will doubtless bring a shock as 

specid benefit of believers. they reflect that unwittingly they have done this 
very thing, and that God has sometimes answer- 

WHY M ~ A C L E S  AT h ~ l  ? ed their prayers. Like as a parent might some- 
All the miracles done by the early Christians times grant an improper request of his little 

r the pnrpoare of establishing the church ones, so we believe the Lord has s o m e t i m ~  
the people, and were needed; for few honored the faith of His people even whea ipOI 

. . 



properly exercised. But the case is different 
with those who realize the true conditions-for 
such to ask for divine healing for themselves 
would be wrong. TVe remember the apostle Paul 
who, during his early days of discipleship, be- 
sought the Lord three times to have his in- 
firmity, the thorn in his flesh, removed. (2 Cor- 
inthians 12 : 7-9) A comparison of other Scrip- 
tures indicates that the "thorn" was weal- ~ness  
of eyesight, the "mark of the Lord Jesus" left 
from his having been struck blind on the way to 
Damascus. (Galatians 4;  14,15) But this re- 
quest for its removal the Lord properly refused 
to grant, as  an abiding lesson for the Apostle 
and for us. That the Apostle learned his lesson 
well is evidenced not only in his advice to Timo- 
thy, bnt also in the account of the case of Epaph- 
roditus, who was "sick nigh unto death" with- 
out ~ncntion being made of prayers for a miracu- 
lous cure (Philippians 2 : 27) also in the account 
concerning Trophimus, whom Paul left at  Mi- 
letus sick, without a word said as to efforts to 
have him healed by prayer or by miracle.-2 
Timothy 4 : 20. 

< 6 AS HE IS, SO ARE WE IN THIS WORLD" 

But why should not the followers of Christ be 
granted physical hedings41 Because it is to con- 
stitute all important part of the Christian's test- 
ing that as respects earthly things they "must 
wall; by faith and not by sight". (2 Corinthians 
5 : 7) Yea, more than this- they must willingly 
suffer persecution, must practise self -denial, and 
patiently endure the lessons and trials of life. 
So much so that the prophetic description of the 
Master must be in large measure applicable to 
all who follow closely in His steps, viz., "We did 
esteem him stricken, smitten of God and afflict- 
ed ".-Isaiah 53 : 4. 

True, our Lord had no inherent sickness of 
His own, because He was perfect; but it is writ- 
ten, nevertheless, that "he was touched with a 
feeling of our [man's] infirmities" and "him- 
self took our i&rmities"-the weaknesses going 
to Him as "thertt went virtue out of him and 
healed" the multitude. (Hebrews 4: 15 ; Mat- 
thew 8 : 17 ; Luke 6 : 19) We, as the under-priests 
must also be "touched" and brought into sym- 
pathy with the world to whom we shall shortly 
be kings, priests and judges. (Revelation 5 : 10) 
But here, unlike our Lord, by reason of our 
participation in the fall, we each have weakness- 
es and frailties of our own. By reason of these 
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fleshly afflictions and by "laying down o 
lives" in service for others, do we fill up t 
afflictions of Christ in our flesh. -Colossians 
1 : 24. 

It will not do to deprive these words of their 
true meaning and to claim that laying down our 
lives for others will cost us no sacrifice of ~ h v s i -  
cal vigor; and that the "afflictions of ~6rcst" 
cost no physical pain. Our Lord's weariness 
and loss of "virtue" (vitality) and being 
"touched with a feeling of our infirmities" con- 
tradict any such thought. It should not, there- 
fore, be our expectation to fare better than th 
world in our earthly interests, but to experienc 
loss, to "suffer with him''. Such losses are free- 
ly admitted as respects honor among men, etc. 
and that our Master was made of "no reput 
tion" and "became poor" in His willingness 
make others spiritually rich;-and that t 
apostles had similar experiences and set us an 
example. Why then cannot all see .that Tinlo- 
thy's " often infirmities" and Paul's "thorn in 
the flesh" and Epaphroditus' " sickness" were 
physical ailments similar to those now perfiuttad 
to the Lord's faithful? 

TWO KINDS O F  SUFFERING 

Ho~vever, we are to distinguish between suf- 
ferin!; for righteousness' sake and suffering for 
wrong-doing. The Apostle points out that much 
suffering comes to people on account of busy- 
bo(1ying in other people's affairs and other evil 
doings ; and we might specify gluttony (Philip- 
pians 3 : 19) and lack of self-control as among 
those evils which bring sufferings which cannot 
be reclroned as sufferings for righteousness* 
sake. Let none rejoice in such sufferings; but 
rather mourn and pray and fast--practise selfi 
control. 

OUR MORTAL BODIES 

We have the duty and privilege respecting 
our mortal bodies, to do what we reasonably can 
to keep them in order, free from the disturb- 
ances of dis-ease (lack of ease), but 
our servants to enable us to perform 
nant of sacrifice. Do our mortal bodies h 
and demand food and drink? We may gra 
their demands to the proper extent. Do th 
feel cold and uncomfortable? It is our duty 
supply warmth and raiment. Do they burn wi 
fever, or are they racked with paint It is o 
privilege and duty to reduce the fever find 
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e the pain by the use of any remedies we be". And distinctive among these s i p s  of the 
ay believe beneficial, but not to subillit our- end of the age He placed the rising of "false 

es to clairvoyants, hypnotists, or others who Christs and false prophets who shall show 
enchantments or even Christ's name to GEEAT SIGNS AND insomuch that, if 

rm away the trouble by the aid of our ad- it \\.ere possible, they shall deceive the very 
the devil, who would thus ensnare our elect". (Matthew 24: 24) Again the Apostle 

warns that the second coming of Christ will be 
acconipnied by "the working of Satan with all 

NOT DIVINE, BUT DEVILISH potver and signs and lying wonders-strong de- 
It is news to many that the ahersa ry  is per- lusions". (2 Thessnlonians 2 : 9-11) "They, are 

rnitted to perform miracles; but it is llothing the spirits of devils, working niira~les."--%eve- 
new to those who understand the Scriptures, for lation 16 : 14:; 13 : 1.4. 

n many instances of this. For ex- 
6 6 e, we know the account of Satan's imita- IIIANY WONDERFUL WORIZS" 

of the mirscle performed by Aaron before Sonic now ask us: I'fow a n  yon say that 
araoh (Exodus 7: 8-13) ; likewise Satan's mil-acles done in Christ's nnine are not of the 

irnulations of the plagues brought upon 1Ggypt. Lord? Did not the Lord Rllilself rebuke Hia 
Exodus 7 : 22; 8: 7 )  But therc is a limit to the opposers tvllo conlendecl that His healings m r e  

ersary's imitative powers, as Exodus 8: 18 of the devil? T'ery true, but it was the same 
Lord who foretold concerning the end of t&e 

o a t  the present tin~e. Jesus foretold that gospel age : 
en Satan would cast out Satan, his kingdom "Alany will say to me in that day, Lord, Lard, 
s corning to an end. I t  is even so. (Luke 11: have we not prophesied in thy name? and in 

,18) Satan is at his last extremity; for the thy name have cast out devils? and in thy name 
of Christ is upon us, the time for which done many wonderful worlis? And then will I 

istians have so long prayed, "Thy kingdom profess unto them, I never linew you, depart 
me, thy will be done in earth even as it is from me, ye that work iniquity." (Matthew 7: 

done in heaven". The lifting of the veil of 22: 23) Why does He call them workers of in- 
ignorance-the general increase of knowledge iquity-inequity or injustice? Because they have 
n every subject-makes it impossible for Satan done their many wonderful works without the 

to use the old superstitions as formerly. To Lord, contrary to the plainly expressed will ofi 
rrnpport his tottering structure of darkness new God concerning the work of this gospel age- 
delusions must be introduced, and he is busy the age of sacrifice. (Matthew 7 : 21) When the 
atriving to imitate and counterfeit the glorious Lord's word plainly tells us that the miraculous 
work of the incoming Millennia1 age. As the works of the early church would pass away and 
Apostle expresses it: "No marvel, for Satan be replaced by the fruits of the spirit, those who 
Bimself is transformed into an angel of light. insist upon going contrary to the Lord's will 
Therefore it is no great thing if his ministers are laying themselves open to the snares of the 
&o be transformed as the ministers of right- adversary, who will use them to perform hia 
tousness. "-2 Corinthians 11 : 14,15. counterfeit works. 

SIGNS O F  THE END 

Indeed, when the disciples asked the Master 
to give them some of the s ips by which they 
would know the time of His second presence 

- - snd the end of the present evil world (the pres- 
ent imperfect order of things, not the end of 
the planet, for "t11e earth abideth forever" (Ec- 

- eiesiasltes 1: 4) the Master described present- 
day events with inarvelous accuracy, foretelling 
the wars, revolutions, famines, pestilences, etc., 
that constitute the "time of trouble such as never 

' - was sin@ there was a naCion, no, nor ever shall 

"THE SAME YESTERDAY, TODAY AND FOREVER" 

This statement concerning our Lord has been 
much abused by those who claim that "divine 
healing" is now in order. It is true that Jeszls 
Christ is the same personality, the same loving 
Lord that He always was and always will be, 
but it is equally true that He delights to do the 
will of God (Psalm 40 : 8) ; and the will of Goa 
indicates a certain definite order in 3% plan 4 
blessing the world of mankind.-1 C o r i n t h i a ~  
15 : 23. 

Jesus himself taught us to pray, "Thy wig 
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be done". James likewise states: "Ye ask aritl to bring tl:iom to Christ, by teacllin 
receive not, because ye ask amiss". (Jarlies 4 : need of a lledecmer ; and then, its purpo 
3) I t  is poor logic indeed to say tlint because in acco~nplished, it ceased at  the cross. ( 
the Lord's plan a certain m~ork was done in 3 : 10> 20; Galatians 3:  24; Coloss 
fornier tir:les, it must be done now also. Jesus Hence the present-day appeal to the promises 
once walked upon tlic sea, and gr.ai~ted liis the law as authority for expecting any mirac 
disciple t l ~ c  like power. Do Cliristians today lous healing now is based upon wrong premises, 
attempt to travel in this fashion? If they did, espscially since not even the law forbade the use 
they ~vonld not be exempt froin going under, no of natural mehns of healing, as in the case of 
lnattor how great their faith. I t  was Jesus who Hezelriah's use of a fig plaster with beneficial 
stood beside t l ~ e  grave of His friend Lazarus results.-2 Icings 20: 7. 
and exercised diviile power to l11.illg hinl forth. 

; < 
The szme loving Jesus now lives, and is ever IIP TIGP DRINK ANY DEADLY TEIRQ" 

near tl~ose who love Ilim. Yet sorrowing hearts Many appeal to the interpolation of Mark 16: 
plead now in vain for their loved ones to be re- 17,18 as their authority for expecting miracles 
turned from the land of the enemy-death. Why 7 to be performed at  the present time. But thes 
The Lord's miracle was an illl~stration of what should note that the Apostle plainly says in 
He will accomplish for the whole world after Corintllians 13: 8 that these signs 
His Icingdom has been established and is in con- when their purpose had been accomplished. 
trol GI f.iw earth. (Revelation 11: 17,18) Thank If any insist that these verses now apply, we 
God, that time is near! But to ask for the resur- be pleased to have them demonstgate it 
rectioli of the dead world a t  the present time by drinking a bottle or two of, say, carbolic acid 
is orrt of order; for it is not the due time. The in harlnony with the 18th verse! We fear that 
same holds true in regard to the healing of the the most fervent "healer9' will refuse to demon- 
world. Did Jesus feed the hungry? Yes, by the strate when this point is reached. 
thousands. I s  13e not the same Jesus tod:xy7 
Yes. But 1001s upon the earth--millions dying " FORBID HIM NOT " 
for lack of a crust of bread. Has the Lord har- I t  is true that during the early days of Hi8 
dened I-Iis heart? BY no means ; for they shall ministry our Lord permitted some who were not 
all come back to life and be blessed during that His personal follomrers to do miracles in His 
glorious resurrection-day so beautifully pic- name (Mark 9:  38-40), saying t 
tured by the Prophet.-Ezekiel 37 : 1-28. not against us is on our part". 

pointedly reversed His former statement, due to 
HEALINGS DEnING THE JEWISH AGE the approaching change in conditions, and made 

The Law Coveriant made with the nation of it clear that the sifting time, the separating time, 
Israel a t  Rgt. Sinai provided that conformance had come, saying, "He that is not with me is 
with the cornmarldrrlents of the law would bring against me; and he that gathereth not with me 
blessings of earthly prosperity and earthly scatteretli abroad". (Matthew 12 : 30 ; Luke 11 : 
health, and that disobedience of the law would 23) Some others of His commands, given during 
bring adversity and disease. (Deuterononly 28; the three and one half years of His ministry 
John 5: 14) This arrangement was typical. upon earth, the Lord also altered as the end 
Just as the sacriiices of the Jewish age were approached, to suit the conditions He knew 
pictures or types of the sacrifices of our Lord would prevail after His departure. (Compare 
and His church, so these promised earthly bless- Luke 9 : 3 with Luke 22 : 35,36) 
fngs were illustrations, "shadows of good things "YOUR FAITIT GAVE OUT !)' 

to come", when the whole world will be blessed While the Lord often used certain forms as 
by the antitypical High Priest, Jesus.-Hebrews preliminaries to His healing works, the formu- 
10 : 1. lee of the modern "healers" - long-drawn out 

As a matter of fact, however, no Jew except prayer services and several days 
our Lord ever did or ever could keep the law in tion" before the "lniracle" is per 
abeolu.te perfection ; hence none could gain the thoroughly unscriptural ; and still 
me it promised, although many obtained physi- their ready answer to those unfo 

healing. But the law served as a pedagogue after being "miraculously healed", 

- . - Z  - 
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lapse into as bad a condition as formerly or a show "great signs and wonders"; but we simpI9; 
worse condition. To these the "healer" says, desire to point out the different phases of this 
'Your faith gave out !" entire matter. 

Very simple ! But we observe that our Lord's LC 

miracles were based on no such slippery foun- I SUFFER NOT A WOMAN TO TEAOH" 

aation; for although it is true that our ~~~d We sometin~es wonder how those professing 
was to observe faith toward Himself great loyalty to the Word of God can disregard 

and speci&y rev~arded it, it is also true that SOllle of its plainest injunction~; and We also 
e healed many who were not even expcctirlg wonder if disrespect to God's Word in the 
be healed, ( john 5 :  5-91, and certainly tile mmller details may be an indication of disre- 

ad could not exercise faith in Hirn, yet lle "ect for the whole - hence the misapplying of 
ised them. ( john 11) illld lvlIC1l ille apostle verses in an evident effort to prove that "divine 

hcaling" is now Scriptural, and at the same time eter healed the man born Isme, it was not be- . 
cause of any faith that the man, possc?ssctl; for  19110ri"g the mass of testilnon? that proves 
he was expecting to receive lllo,iey; but i t  otl'er-wise. TVlien the apostle Paul S S ~ S ,  "I suf- 
the faith of the Apostle lljmself in the rlanle of fer not a M7onla11 to teach nor to usurp authority 
jesus christ that caused the miracle. ( ~ ~ t ~  3 : ovpr tlic n1a11," he indimtes the divine order that 
2-6, 16) why.do modern xllealersn harp so ex- our T'ord follo~ved; for His apostles and evan- 
lusively on the "faith" the sufferer must have gelists all men. 

d Its basis is the well-kno\vn princi- ye t  this does not imply superiority O r  infe- 
of hypnotism - that of the subjection of riority of person or sex, but is instituted in the 

the will to the influence of another being. church as a picture of Christ and the church- 
the nlari repl.eseizting Christ as the head and 

<r I FEEL BETTER, ANYWAY" the divine teacher and the bride of the heavenly 

The influence of the mind over the body is bridegroom as his pupil. ( 1  Corinthians 11 : 3 ; 
marvelous, and is a real factor in the problems Ephesians 5 : 22-27) However, true Christian% 

f health. Few fully realize the extent to which both men and women, will desire to follow the 

pressing and despondent thoughts will affect precepts of God's Word, even in the smallest 

e physical and nervous system, and the ex- details. How then can we account for the fact 

to which cheerful and happy thougllts will that a woman professing Christianity daily 

rove the health of the whole bodily organ- teaches thousands? It is a plain disregard of 

em.. Although this principle is often misap- God's expressed will. 
and distorted by Christian Scientists and "THE PRAYER OF FAITH SHALL SAVE" 

s, it does explain the phenomenon of many Some cite James 5 : 14,15 as an authorization 
come away from the ''healing" services in for prayers for the sick, and insist that any 
much the srrne condition as before, but Christian who is physically ill need but call the 

profess to "fcol better, anyway". Until the elders of the church and have them pray over 
table reaction sets in, the emotional ex- him and anoint him with oil and he will straight- 

ment of the services oftentimes really influ- way recover his health. But a moment's con- 
nces their health for the better. sideration will show t,hat if this be true it would 

However, the true Christian, who knows the prove too much; for it would mean that aside 
arvelons plan and purpose of the loving God from those who died from accident or  violence, 

o bleas all in His due time, will always desire every Christian from the year 33 A. D. mffl 
o be in the mood the Apostle describes: ' ae -  now should be here upon the earth, in robust' 
oice in the Lord alway; and again I say, Re- health and vigor of body. 
oioe". This will not be a hilarious excitement, What this text does say is that if any Chris- 

gh, bat a deep, earnest, heartfelt joy that tian is despondent, spiritually sick (note that 
abide through all adversity, and will not the Greek word k a m w  here rendered "sick" ia 

f a few days or weeks. Let us not properly rendered mentally "weary" in Re- 
tood. TVe do not deny that many brews 12: 3) he should call the elders of t h  
are performed by modern ' b a l -  church, and the prayer of faith shall s 

for the Lord plainly foretold that they despondent and the Lord shall raise him 
d do "many wonderful works" and would from his spiritually siok condition, and "thou 

- --- -- 
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he have committed sins, they shall be forgiven ly, is ap1,rised in the new-spape 
him". This last  proves that the text has no ref- signs and ~vonders", while the ph 
erence to bodily ailments, because it i s  not true hospitals, illfirll~aries, and the i 
that physical disease is always an  evidence of a re  often the o~i ly ones outside 
persoiial wrong-doing on the part  of the suffer- circle of accluni~itaiices that learn of the other 
e r ;  for many of the truest saints of God have side of the story. 
died of diseases incident to the whole race of 

<< 
Adam and a part  of our racial inheritance. But THE I N T T A B I T ~ ~ X T  SHALL NOT SAY, I AM SICK" 

it is true that spiritual sickness or  despondency The trnc., divirlc ]lealillg, the true age of mir- 
conles upon a Christian because of personal acles, will begill when tile Lord has bound that 
carelessness of word or thought or action, and old s~lrpelit, the devil, that lie should deceive 
this is the occasion for which the apostle James the rlatiolls no tilore until tile thousand-year 
provides. reign of Cliris'i is colt~plete. (Bcvclation 20:l-3) 

The "oil" here metltioned has no reference to Dllr.illg that age, illtleetl, the Lord as  the "Sun 
the olive oil often usctl by modern "hclalers", nor of If~ighteousllc~ss" sllall arise, with healing ill . 
to coal-oil o r  any othctr kind of litcrul oil, but 13is bttnms. (&lalsclli 4: 2) This "sunn includes 
is br0ugh.t in  a s  the spiritual arititype of the the little flocl; of saints and joint-heirs chosen 
holy anointin: oil in use during the Jewish era, dllring tile entire gosppl age, as  our Lord af- 
whicli was a pictlrre of the sl)i~.itual. Tllc apostle firlrls ill fIis wontlerflxl parable 
James here refers to the "oil of joy"-the llnc- "rl'llen sllnll tile l-igllteous shine forth a s  the 
tuous and comfortirlg effect of the precious in the ltill,qc-loln of their Father". ( 
promiscs of love and forgiveness corltained in 43) rrhe difTrcu]ty of present-day 
God's Word. This is the "oil" nwntioned by that they are  strivillg to rllal<e this healing sun 
Isaiah in his wontl(trl'u1 prophecy concerning shille upon world before the sun is fully 
the cornmission givm to the Ch i s t ,  hot11 Jesus prepared! 
the l lead  and the chnr.cl.1 TIis body: "The spirit ~ , t  lJ~\.hell the last lrlclllbcr of 
of the Lord God is upon me;  because the Tlord is gntllcrctl llornc to the rJord, t 
hath anointed nle to pmach good tidings nrlto prop~lctcies of -rsaia,h 35 all(l R~~~ 
the 111~( '1~ ,  . to appoirlt unto thern that mourn 22 I)e fulfillrt]. TIlell the "eye 
in Zion, to give unto them hcauty for ashes, the sllilll l,o opellr>li Inot or  dimly, bu 
oil of joy for molll.!lillg, the garnlc!l1t of ~ 1 . f ~ i s c  coInplately alltl pwlilnnerltly], and the ears of 
for  the spirit of healiness; tlmt the? might be the (leaf shall be unstopped; then shall the lame 
called trees of righteousness, the planting leap as  an hart the t o n ~ e  of the dumb, 
the Lord that he might be glorific(lU. (Isaiah sillg'.-Isaiah 35 : 6. 
61.: 1-3) The ashes, oil, gar~ncllt, and trees are xot only will lnillions now living ~ t n e s s  this 
here all symbolisnls of hih-hcr, alltitypical true healing and sllare in its wessings, but as 
things which a re  being fulfilled durillg this age. the son of ~~d foretold, 'call that are in their 

MODERN "HEALING" graves [all the billions of the human race] shall 
Some object to our position in regard to hear his voice and shall come forth"; and the 

present-day healings, and ask: "If the miracles willing. and obedient shall be restored to  all 
a re  beneficial, why question their backing?" that a d a m  lost - perfect, everlasting h m a n  
Similarly, we might say of sugar-coated poison, life without disease, a c h e, pain o r  death. 
'qf the outside is sweet, why question the in- (Isaiah 26: 19;  Acts 3: 19-23) Peter, and all 
aide ?" the prophets since the world began, declare that 

Each carefd, unbiased investigation of "di- the human race is to be restored to that glorioue 
vine healersm and their periodic visits reveals perfection, and is again to have 
sat the net results for good have been sur- earth, a s  its representative, 
prisingly meager, and that cases where the wilfnUy incorrigible, after that 

and mental condition has been changed tnnity for life, will, if mrepentan 
for the worse a re  not few, while the %healer" from among the people in th 
=ally pockets a tidy sum, if not a small for- from which there is no resnrreotioa They 
h e ,  for his or  her  "wonderful works". How be a s  though they had not bee 
de o m  Lord ! The public i n  general, natural- lonians 1 : 9 ; Obadiah 16. 

. - 
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With issue Surnber 60 we began running Judge Rutherford's new book, 

'=It seenis strange that men with reasoning kingdom. Then i t  is  easy to be seen that this is 
3- faculties should ever rcach the conclusion that a doctrine of Satan;  and the two doctrines o r  

the all-wise Creator would eternally torment teachings of inherent immortality and eternal 
r o s  torture must stand o r  fall together. And since 

ish any g o o d ? t h e y  are  both false, they must both fall. 
"The doctrine of eternal torture i s  unjust, 

'*There could be no eternal torment of any of because God is just. Justice is the foundation 
God's creatures except by God's x~i l l .  A reason- of His tliro~ie. God plainly told man if he sinned 
able, loving God coulcl l r 0 1  to! . l : ic>ll1 or  His he would die. If thereafter He  put man into 
creatures. A Creator that would put in oper- eternal torment, then He  increased the penalty 
ation a system of endless tornlent would be a after man had violated the law, and this i s  con- 
fiend and not a reasonable Cod. Man is not t r a ~ . ~  to every principle of justice. All of Adam's 
perfect, yet he has some love. God is perfect. cllilclren were born imperfect. "There is none 
He is love. A man or  a child would not torture that doeth good, no, not one." (Psalm 14: 3) 

' his horse, his dog, or his cat. Every child is born imperfect. It would be very 
P8S~ppose  we have a dog that becomes mad unjust for  Jehovah to permit such a one to be 

and tries to bite every one iri the ~leighborhoocl. born under conditions over which he had no 
' 

It must be killed; but we mould not torment the control and then, because he could not obey per- 
poor brute by putting i t  into a slow fire. We fectly, to put him into eternal torture. Man's 
would kill it in the easiest way, so that i t  would sense of justice is shocked a t  the thought of 

person do torture of any creature. The justice that man 
anti love possesses i s  a God-given quality. The more 
lse. Man Godlike a man i s  the more just he is. We must 

as not as much love a s  God. Everything that kno\\., +!1(>11, that God deals justly with all of His 
God does for man He does for man's good. creatures. 

T4The doctrine is unreasonable because no one QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD" 
could be eternally tormented unless that one Wolild eternal torment accomplish any good? Would 

tures it result to the glory of God? r[ 71. 

rthermore, there could be no eternal torment to the 1 r2. 
the soul unless that soul were immortal, in- Could a reasonable God torture any creature? 11 72. 

receive Why is the doctrine of eternal torture unreasonable? 

orious Why is the doctrine of eternal torture unjust? 1 75. 

DISCONTENT 
Why is i t  that some languish sadly- They do not know that he is only 
Some who have not abounding wealth? M:ineuvering in selfish pride, 
What i s  it that they need so badly And that his heart is sad and lonely 
Besides home-comfort and good health? Because of happiness denied. 

A They watch the millionaires go dashing 
Acrcuc t W r  window-view and sigh : 
"Big checks that man is always cashing, 
Aud he is better off than 11" 

I ' .  -- 

They do not know that he is longing 
For sources of real gladness, which 
He left behind to take up wronging 
His neighbors, that he might be rich. 

Charles Horaoe M e h h  



"I don't know, and where ignoraricc is 1)liss 'tis folly to be wise," yon 
reply. 

1 I1 But-blissful ignorance often places you in opy)ositi~>n to what mould ---.- 
really con tribute to your  bel~riii.  

Conditioils of happiness, clevoid of S ~ C , < ~ C S S ,  sorrow, and death, are  to 
mark God's kingclom on earth. 

i Tllc presclnt selfish order, with i ts  pain, troubles, cryinp, and dj-ing is 

i to he removetl. 

'l'he removal has breu roretold. It i s  now being n~nrkcd by the world- 
wicle conditi911s rel3ortccl in the daily n~\vsp:l l~crs.  

vl ts  Assoriation, 

The I3il)ltl no t  0111j- forctol(1 t i~ is  ~ ~ ~ m o v : ~ l ,  I ~ n t  gircs c!,k?itils concernilig 
-. . 

thc r l~vcl lop;~~c~l t  of cver:ts i r i  the 14 orltl. 

Your col?ctll.rl is to live through these tro~~itlon!: i lvc~~ts .  

Unlikr. tli, gtkl~ernl n.tzrr~il!gs a i d  fcnrful prr.tlictiol!s of n:txny religious 
p r e n c ~ l ~ c ~ ~ ~  :lud teachers, t 1 1 ~  Eihlr. does not tl1rcatc.11 ]lor ii~ti~!!i,?atc you. 

Thr~ ! \ '>I . ! )  fi;l:!~l i';il~(!y Course is an o~*cIot~ly st111!!- of what thc P,il,le 
set. i q , l . + l I  :I, to Ira\\. to  live. I t  s h o ~ n  you J(~110vt~h's side of the con- 
tendi111; forces. It lcavrs you io clioose. 

ed in 13 wceks. 

_._. ___________________ .-.......-...--------.- P 

"A60minute reading Rundnys" 
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Speaking Time 

5 LECTUBe "JLILLIOXS NOW LIYING WILL NEVEB DIE" BROADCd5TED TO A VAST LVD WIDELY SCATTERED 

AUDLESCE; XULFILLIYG THE LORD'S PBOPHETIC QUESTIOS TU JOB, ''C~LYST THOU LLPT UP 

TEY VOICE TO THE CLOUDS; CLVST THOU SESI) LIOHTSISGS, THAT THEY 3idY 

QO, am, SAY USTO T H ~ ,  HEREWE rn ?"-JOB d: 3-1, xi. 

H AD any one twenty years ago predicted that 
a man could talk to a hundred thousand 

people and be heard distinctly by all of them, 
no one would have believed him Such a thing 
ia now an acconlplished fact. 

Easter Suritley, April 16, Judge Rutherford, 
President of the International Bible Students 
Association,was advertised to deliver his world- 
famous lecture. "JIillions Now Living \\.'ill Nev- 

. er  Die," at  the Xetropolitan Opera House, Phil- 
adelphia, Pennsylvania. Mr. H. C. Kuser under- 
took to make arrangements for broadcasting 
this lecture from the auditorium. Plrrangements 
were made with the Bell Telephone Conipnliy, 
and by the cotiperation of Mr. Thomas F. J. 
Howlett, wireless expert operator, Mr. Kuser, 
who is a radio expert and electrical engineer, 
installed an apparatus in the Metropolitan O p  
era House. At three o'clock Judge Rutherford 
began his lecture and continued for an hour and 
Gfty minutes. The opera house, with a seating 
capacity of 4,500, was packed. 
The voice of the speaker was picked up by 

the super-sensitive microphone transmitter lo- 
$a+4 on the speaker's stand on the platform 
and transferred over the local private wires of 
the Bell Telephone Company, throush a system 
of voice amplification, to the Bell Telephone 
exchange and then out over three to four miles 
of w i d  to the radio broadcasting station FVGL 
on No*h Broad Street, and there ngnin passed 
through a similar system of amplification. These 
ultra-amplified electrical voice-waves were then 
cnnveyed to the transmitting cirenit of the 
radio-telephone broadcasting equipment and 

there underwent an electrically pliellor~ienal 
chullge ill character. Having thus been cha~rgect 
fro111 an electrlcd nature to an electro-nlrrgnetic 
nalu1.e of an extremely high frequeiicy, oscilla- 
tory iu acti011, the voice-waves were then passed 
on to the an teana 'vd  discharged into atmos- 
pheric space in the f o r ~ u  of electro-magnetic 
waves, having a wave-length of 360 meters. This 
length of wizve has an oscillatory frequency of 
approxilllately 875,000 oscillations per second, 
and travels a t  the rate of 186,000 miles per sec- 
ond, carrying with it the voice-signals, which 
were received by the instruments within a ra- 
dius of 1,200 miles of Philadelphia, and p r o b  
ably much further out at  sea. 

111 addition to the audience that packed the 
great anclitorium, i t  is estimated by the radio 
experts that not less than 100,000 persons, and . 
prob?bly many more. heard the lecture. 

For,hours after the lecture had closed, the 
office of the radio transmitting station was be- 
sieqed bv calls from enthusiasts on the long- 
distance telephone from various parts, announc- 
ing that the voice'came in so perfectly that they 
understood every word, and that the lecture was 
as clearly understood as  if the hearers had been 
present at  the opera house. 

At Boston 
EOlTT the latter part of March the American A Radio and Research Corporation, which 

mnint:~ins a large broadcasting station at  Med- 
ford Hillside, JIasaachusetts, extended an invi- 
tation to Judge Rutherford to deliver his lecture 
"Millions Now Living Will Never Die" from 
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their station, which has a radius of upwards of the Palor Verdes Hills, about twenty-five milea south d 
a thou-n~id miles. The invitation was accepted; Angel-; yet 1 heard you as plainly aa though you 
and 011 the evening of April 10 the lechre was were in the room. I expect to be listening for you next 
delivered at the station above mentioned, with Smde~ afternoon--u- PA.N~BORIJ- 
splendid resnlts, more than a hundred thousand Lomita, California. 

people hearing on this occasion. 
On February 26 there was a world-wide wit- 

ness of all public speakers in all languages, by 
the International Bible Students Association, 
in which thonsancls of lectures were delivered 
in various parts of the world upon the subject 
"Millions Now Living Will Xever Die". Judge 
Rutherford, President of the association, de- 
livered the lecture on that occasion a t  the Trin- 
ity Auditorium, Los Angeles, California, and in 
addition thereto lectured for broadcasting from 
a private station the same day to approsirnately 
25,000 people. On the Sunday following he again 
used the radio-telephone and spoke to a like 
number of people on the resurrection. 

Thus we see that in four separate lectures 
more than 250,000 people heard and heard dis- 
tinctly. The hearers mere delighted with the 
manner in which the voice came through, as well 
as being pleased and delighted with the message 
of glad tidings. Me append hereto a few letters 
from those who heard the lecture in Southern 
CaliPornia. I t  will be observed that in most in- 
stances there were several listeners at each re- 
ceiving station. 

The Sick Hear 
Judge Rutherford 
Kindness of Western Radio Corporation, ' 

631 South Hope, Los Angrler. 
MY DEAR Sm:-Yay I ha\e the pleasure of P-rpress- 

ing to you, as also the f estern Radio. the entertaining 
and interesting d u e  of your Sunday afternoon Radio- 
phone lecture? Ki th  three sick ones in the house it 
would have been impossible for any of us to have 
heard you except through this means, even had you 
spoken in the ne-xt block. With a Wo-step and loud- 
s p e a k w o r n  it ass clearly audible all over the house, 
the modtaation being very distinct. 

With sincere thanks and until next Sunday for an- 
other we are, 

Very sincerely, W. B. ASEFORD and family. 
833 ly. \'an Ness Avenue, Santa h a ,  Califoruia. 

Clear a8 tfiough in Room 
I wanted to tell you how well I heard your lecture 

Sunday afternoon by Radiophone. JZy set is very simple, 
consisting only of a vario-coupler, variable condenser, 
*ed condenser, and qdal detector. I am locntcd on 

Almost Saw the Speaker 
Idyeelf and family "listened in" yesterday to yo- " 

lecture, and I must aay that your argument was pre- 
sented in a wonderful manner, especially was your tone 
perfect, your enunciation clear, and while I presume . 

there were no gestures, yet the worda were so well timed 
and the idections eo clear, one could almost see the 
rpedcer. W* enjoyed it very much.4 .  E. NAXEGAN. 

200 E. 5th Cor. h h g e l e s  St, Lor hgeles, Calif. 

Hard  All Oder the House 
The lecture yesterday came in with perfect modula- 

tion and could be heard all over the h o w .  The lecturer 
delivered his address most admirably ind proved his 
case if we accept hia interpretation of the Scriptures 

-Xu. H. MOBSIS, Altadenq California 

Voice Distinct 
Permit me to thank yoh for the of liatenjng 

to your very good lecture last Sunday a t te rnan  by the 
aid of my radio receiving outfit. Your voice "came in2' 
very distinctly, the modulation being perfect. 

I shall listen with pleasure to pour lecture nert Sun- 
day afternoon.-0. E. F u z m .  

138 %uth Aurora Avenue, Watta, CaLifomia 

B O ~  h a d e  the Instrument 
I want to thank Judge Rutherford (through yon) 

for his talk of yesterday, over the wire. Heard every 
word distinctly and enjoyed hearing his theories. 

Xy son, fifteen yeara of age, has made hie inatru- 
menta which are successfnl; and we have the music, 
keep in touch with the weather, stock reports, e t c  

Again thanking the Judge and asking him to tell un, 
if he talks again, where his book can be found 

-ELECTA S. CRANB, 
530 FFilshire Blrd., Santa Monica, California. 

Greatlg Impressed 
We were greatly impressed with your sermon which 

we heard perfectly by wireless Sunc!ay afternoon, and 
wish to esprese our sincere appreciation.--J. 0. RICHEL 

217 E 27th Street. Loa Angeles, California. 

Had Read the "Millions" Book 
Permit me to report the mccess with which we re- 

ceived your lecture over the Radiophone from the Kine- 
ma Radiophone Station. 

Have read your remarkable book, "3Iillions Now L i r  
ing Will Nwe~ Did'. It was indeed a pleasure to listen 
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to ruch ur interesting talk. Regret that it waa not yoc Jersey; East Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania; and 

. , dble to h* you during your public M e ;  but you Chicago, Illinois. From the station a t  East 
b .  my be sure, we will be s part of You congregation Pittsburgh concerts have been broadcasted 

next Sunday, when you speak to us again. which were beard perfectly a t  Edmonton, Al- 
'nusting that this m y  be only one of 8 greet mmy berta; Centralia, Washington; Sari Francisco, 

reports, and that those who intercepted your message california; L~~ angeles, california; T ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  
were as interested 8s we down h e r e . - R u ~ ~  U. DAXON. 

? 4175 Long Branch Ave., Ocean Beach, Californie. Arizona; Tarnprco, Mesico; Puerto Corteq 
Honduras: The Canal Zone. Panama: Venez- 

Clearer Than if  Present nela; -~an io  Domingo ; PO& Rico ; ~alifax, 
Nova Scotia Some of these points are over 

Four people at house listened to Judge Ruther- four thousand miles apart, and some of them ford's speech Sunday afternoon through yolour radio cta- 
tion at the Kinema. are over three thousand miles from Pittsburgh. 

erpress our sincere apprecistion to Judge From these various broadcasting stations 
Butherford for his wonderful sermon. concerts are given a t  the same hour nightly 

yo- trwmitting outfit is certainly working in an which are heard by vast audiences. All the in- 
excellent manner. \Ve heard the speech clearer than we struments give their proper tones, except cer- 
could have heard it had we been present in person to tain of the brasses; and eubscribers or rather 
hear it. ' receivers, for many ot' them are anateurs and 

* Ye to q r e s s  our thanks for Your wkelesa have made their own receiving instruments, 
con& which we all enjoy very ~ ~ ~ h . - w u -  J. KA.NL h e  out such broadcasting stations as they do 

E. 66th Street, Los California not wish to hear. and trine in the one in whose 

A &thering, of Fifteen 
Mr. Eckard and Mr. Stenzinyer in behalf of ourselves 

.nd 6fteen others assembled st Afr. Staeyd last Sunday 
afternoon wish to thank you and the Western W o  
Company for the fine scrmon you gave ua through the 
wireless. We surely enjoyed every word of it, and were 
able to hear it very plainly, dso the music. - - -. 

Watta, California 

Message waa Good 
I received your message over the w i r d e ~  he. There 

was no distortion in your voice It came in here loud 
and clear, ae if I were listening to you in person. Your 

. message which you gave waa very goad, and it d a n  
upon me that perhaps you are right concerning those 
things of which you spoke. Glad to learn you are going 
to speak again next Sunday. Will be alistening. 

-Haaa~ L. WILLUYS. 
133 So. Jameson Street, Orange, California 

~ec'en~.dchieuements in Radiotelephony 
T H E  development of radiotelephony is p r o  

ceeding so rapidly a t  this writing that it is 
hard to give more than an approximate idea of 

lhat is P ing accomplished. The Edison Gen- 
eral Elec ric Company, on March 24,1922, gave 
a concertat their Schenectady, New Pork, sta- 
tion that was heard perfectly at  their Rock 
Ridge Station on the Pacific Coast. 

+ 

The 13'estinghouse Electric and Yanufactnt- 
ing Company maintains broadcasting stations 
at Springfield, Massachnsetts; Newark, New 

program they are interested. 
In Germany the broadcasting of stock ex- 

change news, weather report .  and other matters 
of general interest haa so far progressed that 
the government is installing standard receiving 
instruments in all the principal banks and busi- 
ness houses throughout the country. 

Cuba to California - 
A T C A T ~ A  R AND, off the coast of Califor- 

nis, there are two wireless telephone sta- 
tions for public use to the mainland. These 
stations supply every day telephone service be- 
tween Catalina Island and the mainland, so 
that a subscriber can call from his telephone on 
the island any number in Los Angeles or else- 
where. Not long ago a long-distance telephone 
conversation was arranged between Havana, 
Cuba, and Catalina, in which the submarine 
telephone cable mas used from Cuba to Florida, 
the overland mire from Key West, Florida, to . 

Los Angeles, California, and the wireless to 
Catalina the remainder of the distance. The 
connection was reported a complete success. By 
similar methods there has been a combination 
of wired and wireless telephony between Cata- 
lina and steamships in the Atlantic Ocean, off 
the Jersey coast. 

Apparatus has been developed enabling pas- 
sengers aboard moving trains to enjoy concerts 
enroute, so that every passenger aboard may 
hear the music, either from receiving sets at- 
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tached to their chairs, or if they prefer, through sages when they are sent out is 2,000 kilowatt4 
the amplitier in the buffet car. or 2,500 honepower. The General. Electrio 

A single land-station can maintain a different Company, Electric Company, United * - 
two-way co~rversation with each of three ships Pruit Company, Westinghouse Electric and 
at the same time, and seven thousand words per Jianufacturing Company, and Radio Corpora- 
minute can now be sent and correctly received tion of America all united to make the great 
by one set of wireless instruments; however, in installation at  Port Jefferson B success. 
the latter instance the words are sent and re- The toners of the Port Jefferson installation 
ceived by written, not spoken language. This each employ approximately 150 tons of strue- 
makes an immense saving in time of transmis- tural steel in construction and the cross-arm at 
sion, as a whole series of dispatches are sent a t  the top of the tower that supports the antenna 
one time. wires is 150 feet long. Each tower is 18 x20 

Torpedoes, airplanes, and automobiles, with- feet a t  the base. Each pair of towers is con- 
. - out a soul aboard, can now be sent hither and nect'ed with 50 miles of 6 inch ailiwn bronze 

thither a t  the will of a man far  away who, by cables s m g  aloft and with 450 miles of copper 
means of the radio apparatus, opens and closes wire buried in the gronnd in starfish and grid- 
the switches in the mechanism a t  his will. At  iron fashion. The station was fist opened with 
the recent radio ahow in New Pork an automo- a message by President Harding. 
bile thus controlled was one of the wonders of !he  German government has powerful t r a n s  
the exhibtion. -mitting stations at Konigswosterhansen, Ger- 

Radio tones are amplified indefinitely. When many, where it has the largest transmission 
President H.:rding spoke a t  Arlington at the tubes in the world. It is also constructing at 
commemoration of the unknown dead soldier Monte Grande, in the province of Buenos Aires, 
it is said that by ra&o means his voice was Argentine, a plant with six big towers, each 630 
amplified ten million billion times; and i t  is con- feet in height, from which i t  will be able to com- 
fidently claimed that by 1325, from a powerful municate with all parts of the earth. 
broadcasting station i t  will be possible to be 
heard at  the remotest corner of the earth. Tlie Westinghome Station at Newark 

For  some unknown reason the best time for W E VISITED the Westinghouse broadcast- . the sending forth of messages and concerts is ing station at  Newark, New Jersey, in the 
at night. Weather conditions have much to do preparation of material for this article, but we 
with their successful interception, and bodies of cannot undertake to give a technical description 
certain kinds of ore deflect or disperse the radio of the. apparatus. The set is located upon the 
waves. The Bell people are experimenting d t h  roof of the Westinghonse building, near the 
apparatus for scrambling and unscrambling Lackawanna Station. 
broadcast messages, in order that they can eo The antenna is swung between two 120-foot 
control the broadcasting that only their own masts and consists of six wires six feet apart, 
subscribers can understand the messages. extending between the two 30-foot cross-arms. 

From one end a downlead drops to the radio 
Powerhl Broadcasting Stations station and from the other end to the tuning 
T H E R E  is a powerful broadcasting station coil. One hundred eight feet below the antenna 

at Port Jefferson, Xew Pork, which. when is  the 12-wire counterpoise. D o d e a d s  from 
eomp&d, will have 72 towers, each 410 feet the counterpoise also drop to the radio station. 
high, e p r e d  out like a wheel three rniies in The natural wave length of the structure is 450 
ci rcderence.  The operators of this plant are meters, but bp means of condensers this is  al- 
located 70 miles amap, in the heart of Sew tered to the normnl Fave length of 360 meters 
York's bpsiness district. I t  sends and receives used for broadcasting. 2,000 volts power is  used 
messages to and from Sorwap, Germany, Swe- to propel messages from this broadcasting sta- 
den, Br&1, Argentina, Venezuela, Hawaii, Ja-  tion. A special filter circuit is provided to s u p  
pan. and Australia, and expects to cover the press the hum of the motor. The complete r a d ~ o  
entire earth from the one station. This is op- transmitter is enclosed in metal and glass. and 
crated in connection with the Eel1 Telephone a blower keeps the temperature uniform. A' 
Company. The power behind the aircless mes- grand piano and other mueical instruments con- 
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stitnte a part of the equipment The walls are 
hung with heavy curtains to deaden outside 
soullds. The nightly concert a t  this station runs 
from 7.00 to 9.50 P. M. The station grew out 
of the company's experiences on the battlefields 

'of France in building radiophones for the air- 
planes. I n e n  concerts are given, there is a 
three-minute pause every fifteen minutes in or- 
ilcr that the receiving instrument may be used 
for the detection of distress signals. The rust- 
ling of a piece of paper in the presence of the 
microphones of this apparatus seems to the re- 
ceivers of the sounds like the roar of thunder. 

Receiving Stations 
THE receiving stations for wireless are of all 
I sorts, ranging from the great Radio Central 
receiving station at  Riverhead, Long Island, 
which mechanically receives and transmits by 
telepl~one to the Central Tral3ic Office in New 
York City the radio dispatches from Europe 
and the Orient--down to the apparatus which 
can be screwed into an electric-light socket and 
costs but a few dollars, and still farther, down 
to the set which Raymond Y. Moore made-out 
of his empty pocketbook, while he was sick, or 
the outfit which James Leo XcLaughIin of New 
York made in thirty minutes at  a cost, aside 
from the phones, of less than forty cents. This 
Iatter outfit was made out of an empty paper 
container four inches in diameter, thirteen 
small size paper fasteners, two large paper 
fasteners, three paper clips, two ounces of KO. 
26 enameled copper wire, one common pin and 
one small piece of silicon. The phones cost $8 

rfor a good set. Sets have been made which mere 
wound upon ordinary thread spool and did not 
weigh, aside from the phones, more than one 
and one-half ounces. Science and Invention, 
New York, gives the details of construction of 
thes-ateur sets, They can be used only in 
cities which have broadcasting stations. 

The m-hole science of radiophony and radio- 
graphy dates from 1887, n-hen it was proved 
that electromagnetic waves were radiated into 
epace with the speed of light. Within ten years 
Marconi was sending signals several miles and 
prophesied that in t h e  a dispatch could be sent 
a limit of twenty miles; and four years later, in 
in 1901, Varconi himself sent the first siwal 
across the Atlantic. Seven years Inter, in 1W, 
radio communication between Great Britain snil 
Canada'became general. In 1915 the Bell Tale- 

phone Company succeeded in telephoning 3700 
miles east, from Washington to Paris,and 
5,000 miles west, from.lVashington to Hawaii. ' 

Radiophony is merely the simple union of the 
telephone with the wireless telegraph system. 

hfficulties and Possibilities 

S TATIC electricty is one of the great foes to . 

successful wireless operation; another is the 
fact that radio raves radiate in every direc- 
tion, and that since all the waves travel through 
the' same medium they interfere with one an- 
other if sent on the same wave length. Accord- 
ingly the Government has been obliged to in- 
terfere in the matter, so that the necessary uses 
of the radio, especially in the communicatiw 
with ships at sea, should not be interfered with. 

Some feel disturbed, too, because there are no 
radio secrets. Everybody who has a receiving 
set properly tuned can, at present, hear all that 
everybody else can hear; but, as stated else- 
where id the article, attempts are being made so 
to scramble the sounds that only certain audi- 
tors can receive and understand the communi- 
cations. 

Superheated atmosphere, dust storms, the 
Aurora Borealis, rain, snow, and tin roofs af- 
fect the radio. 

Radio Pwibilifies 

P ROPOSITIONS are afoot to establish, by 
governmental decree, certain wave lengths 

for certain purposes, one for weather dnd mar- 
ket reports, another for local news, another for 
educational purposes, another for church serv- 
ices and theatrical productions, while the moat 
powerful would be used as a t  present for naval 
and international purposes. Students see great 
possibilities in the suppression of distortions 
of news by the new science. Lying newspapers 
will find the spread of paid propaganda much 
more difficult than hitherto. Preachers who 
preach for money instead of love for the Lord 
and for their fellow men will find themselves 
displaced. Farmers and others who have been 
cut off from entertainments mill be entertained 
in their own homes. Knowled@ on all subjects 
will become more widespread. Th.~ piloting of 
vessels in a fog becomes easy where once it was 
difficult and dangerous. The breakins dovn of 
mire systems in great storms v d l  never again 
cut off any part of the earth from contact with 
the outside world. 



Political orators hereafter will have to de- are even now preparing the appliances which . 
liver their addresses ao that all can hear. They the Lord will use in bringing in the everlasting 
cannot tell one thing to one audience and an- blessings of His kingdom to the needy race of 
other thing to another andience. Colleges and humans among whom we d live and of whom 
Universities ( W t s  in Boston and Fordham in we are a part. 
New Pork) are announcing the broadcasting of 
education..hd now &fare& says that in a &tle 
while, he thinks, every person who has a tele- 
phone can cornmimicate a t  dl, by the medium 
of wireless, with any other person in the world 
who also has a telephone. 

I n  view of all this i t  would seem that even 
the blindest must see that we have come to 
the time of the setting up of the Lord's kingdom 
on earth; that we have come to the time when, 
shortly,-the Law of the Lord shall go forth from 
Zion, the heavenly phase of Christ's kingdom, 
and the T a r d  of the Lord from Jerusalem, 
which is to be the city of the great Ring, earth's 
new capita], and fhe whole world will listen and 
heed literally. add be saved thereby. (Isaiah 2: 
24 )  And it ahall come to pass that every s o d  
that will not heFr, and obey, shall be cut off 
from among the people. (Acts 3: 19-23) With- 
out a doubt the wireless system is the Lorrl's 
method of regulating and controlling earth's 
affairs; and whether they realize it or not, men 

Bellamy 'a Raphecy  Fulfilled 
HE following extract from 'Zooking Bacli- 

T r a r  d", (page 273), by Edward Bellamy, 
supposedly written 2000 A. D., actually written 
1888 A. D., is  now a prophecy fulfilled. 

"Now as to hearing a sermon today, if you wish to 
do so, you can either go to a church to hear it or stay 
at home." 

'%ow am I I hear it if I stay at home?" 
"Simply by accompanying us to the music room at the 

proper hour and selecting an easy chair. There are some 
who still prefer to hear sermons in church; but most of 
our preaching, like our musical performances, is not in 
public, but delirered in acoustically prepared chambers, 
connected by wire with subscribers' houses. If you pre- 
fer to go to a church I shall be glad to accompany you; 
but I really don't believe you are likely to hear anywhere 
a better di-wurm than you fRiU hear at home. I see by 
the paper that 3Ir. Barton is to preach this morning; 
and he preaches only by telephone, and to audience8 
often reaching 150,0003" 

Newton T. Hartshorn I 
W HEN Sewton T. Hartshorn finished his 

course April 12th, 1922, there passed from 
the ken of the readers of THE GOLDEX AGE one 
of the shining spirits of the day. Brother Harts- 
horn was a lover of his fellow men. Possessed 
of brilliant abilities as a leader and as an artist, 
he laid these things aside that he might be a 
Christian, and as a Christian lap his life down 
in ~ u c h - ~ e ~ r r i c e  qs he might find for the lowly 
and oppressed. Before coming to a knowledge 
of the truth, he was actively interested in ha- 
manitarian movements among the workers. AS 
an'artist he had painted the portraits of Amer- 
ican pre~idents and of British nobility, and at 
any nloluen6 before his decease could have re- 
turned to the easel and a princely income, but 
he counted his natural adrantages rather as 

hindrances to advancement in the favor of God. 
For many years this friend of millionaires, 
presidents, noblemen and educators devoted 
himself to'a life of sacrifice, while he spent his 
time in telling people the glad tidings of the 
incoming Golden Age, and in writing articles 
which hare informed and inspired many read- 
ers of this and other publications. The 'Toor 
l ien  of Lyons" of the dark ages did not more 
truly witness for truth amid poverty than has 
this faithful witness, who has come with full 
confidence and joy to the end of his way. Mr. 
Hartshorn regarded as his masterpiece the ar- 
ticle in this magazine for August 17, 1921, en- 
titled " E ~ r l a s t i n g  Life on Earth". Renders of 
THE GOLDBX AGE will rejoice with us that he 
has been faithful unto death. 



Fighting for Home and Liberty 
L TfIE annals of the control of governments I' by American big business it is written that 

a hundred years ago they had laws hnprison- 
ing poor men for debt. We quote frola the histo- 
rian John Bach Ncllasteis  "History of tlle 
People of the Onited States": 

UOne hundred gears ago the laborer who fell from a 
d o l d ,  or lay sick of a fever, was sure to be seized by 
the ah@ the momeot he recovered, and be carried to 
jd  for the hill of r few dollars which had been run up 
during his illness, at  the huckster's or the tavern. . . . 

'The treadma was always going. The pillory and the 
stocks were never empty. The shears [cutting off work- 
men's ears], the branding imn, and the lash were never 
idle for a day. In Philadelphia the wheelbarrow men 
still went about the streets in gangs, or appeared with 
huge clogs and chains hung to their necks. . . . 

"The misery of the unfortunate creatures cooped up 
in the cells, even in the most hun~nnelp kept prisonq 
surptrs,sss in horror anything ever recorded in fiction 
No attendance was provided for the sick. No clothes 
were distributed to the d e d .  Such a thing as a bed 
was rarely seen, and this won became so foul with in- 
eecb that the owner dispensed with it gladly. L y  of 
the inmates of the priwns passed years without ao much 
as washing themselves. Their hair grew long. Their 
bodies were covered with scabs and lice, and emitted a 
horrible stench. Their clothing rotted from their backs 
and exposed their bodies, tormented with al l  manner of 
skin diseases and a yellow flesh cracking open with filth.'' 
Big business must have its pound of flesh, be- 

cause to i t  money is worth infinitely more than 
man I 

"They rolled the whites of then eyer md uttered 
pious ejaculations as they scanned their ledgers and 
mote instructions for turning rum into 'alops' or hr~man 
souls immater~ally. - f t e r  attending to such matters 
these 'respecta)JleY men take leave of their captnin, and 
'conclude wlth committing yon to the almighty Disposer 
of all e i  ents'. The profanity of sailors is grateful nlusic 
to ears compelled to listen to the prayers of such dam- 
nabie hypocritea." 

Sanctimonions sea captains ordered the rum 
well mixed with water and to be sold short 
weight wherever possible. "All society;' contin- 
ues Weeden, "was fouled in this lust; it was 
influenced by the passion for uealrn; i t  was cal- 
lous'to the wrongs of imported savage or dis- 
placed barbarian. . . . Cool, shrewd, sagacious 
merchants v i e d with punctilious, dog~natlc 
priests in promoting this prostitntion of indus- 
try." 

M i l b  ccManned" bv Babes 
EYTILE mills were finally established in 

T V  ew England by this class of business men. 
The new industry was modeled on the lines of 
the British mills, whe,re seven- to twelve-year- 
old children worked fifteen hours a day o r  more 
under vicious and brutalized foremen. Women 
worked at  the machines and fainted away under 
the strain. Sometimes they gave birth'to chil- 
dren on the floors of the mills. Little children 
were taken from the workhouses and almshouses 
and put into the industrial torture chambers. 
Idiots were set to work in  tbe mills. 

In  Prison for Two Ceak 

T HE an~ounts for which men and women Kere 
imprisoned ran into a variety of fi,nureq but 

not into very Iarge ones; for special arrange- 
ments for appeals were made for rich debtors. 
Some of the sums causing prison sentences 
were as  follows: 
$25.00 or less: 729 prsona in jail in New York a t  one 

time (1816). 
823.S : Average owed by 1,055 in Philadelphia 

$3.8be$u-ed by a woman, who was taken from her 
home to prison. 

72c: O ~ e d  hp a man who went to prison for this sum. 
64c: Owed by a Ternloot debtor. 

2c: Owed by another victim of hig business. 
The big-business men of Boston made much 

of their money from the slave trade, from dis- 
tilling ma, and from smnrgling. As they sent 
their liquor-laden ships off to .\frica for a fresh 
catch of negroer. according to n-eeclen's "Social 
and Ecocomic History of Xew England", 

The first American mill was started in 1783 
and was "manned" exclusively by seven- to 
twelve-year-old children. Alexander Hamilton, 
the father of h e r i c a n  thanciering, in a fa- 
mous "Report on Uanufactures" stated that 
"women. and children are rendered more useful 
by manufacturing establishments than they 
otherwise would be". 

In the proceedings of the Constitutional Con- 
vention which formulated the Constitution of 
the United States the members were sworn to 
secrecy, but some years afternard the proceed- 
ings \\-ere pnhlishecl by Madison. In  the con- 
vention JIadisor~ himself, as nn excuse for pcr- 
mitting the continuance of Southern slavery, 
said: "In future time, a great ~nnjoritp of the 
people mill not only be without Ianded but any 
other sort of property". Delcq~te Olirer Ell$- 
worth of Conn~eticut said: "Let us not inter- 
meddle. As population increases, poor lahorers 
wil l  be so plenty as to render slaves useless. 

4m 
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Slavery, in time will not be a speck in our with all the rigor and arrogance of feudal over- 
couxltry." lords", a fact well k n o w  to any one who has 

I t  was not necessary to own slaves, as the lived in or near one of the New England textile 
textile Iuills progressed and showed ever great- mills. They own the villages, and dominate them 
er profits. W. H. Ghent, in an article .in The and their "hands" as adjuncts of their liegeship. 
Forum for August, 1901, says: ''Women and "Conclitions in this backwash of civilization sur- 
children in the factories . . . were frequently rounded by the adjacent fields and pastures, are 
beaten with cowhides and otherwise maltreated. worse than in the congested slums of New York 
h instance was shown of a deaf and dumb bop City," according to the Globe. I )  

receiving a hundred lashes from his neck to his There is no such thing as liberty in a mill 
feet; and another of the breaking of the leg of town. "A vicious system of industrial espionage 
an eleven-year-old girl by a club thrown at  her has been maintained, and an employ6 who 
by an employer." grumbled abont conditions was not only fired 

from ,the mills, but was also exiled from the 
B f g -  Business Churches village and probably from the valley." 

ASSACHUSETTS big business, in connee Here is the way the barons of the mills have M tion with the mills, established corpora- their YhandsJ' live, while they themselves make 
tion boarding-houses and corporation churches. fabulous fortunes off the labor of their breth- 
In the rules of the Lowell Manufacturing Com- ren. The picture is the same whether of a Rhode 
pany the empIoy6s must go to church. Other Island mill town or one elsewhere in the corn- 
concerns kept churches going, kept the preacher try, north or south. 
on their payroll, and docked the girl employ4s Cott0.n mills were established in Bhode Island 
for pew rents and for other necessaries for the about the year 1800. There were no houses 
salvation of their sonls. The girls, according to about the mills; so the employers erected shan- 
AbbotVs 'Women in Industry", slept eight in a ties for the "help", and c'alled them houses. "The 
bed and worked twelve to fourteen hours a day. 1810 version of a mill-town house was four. 
The preachers, of course, had to have a vaca-, walls and a roof, and the version of a cornmun- 
tion on pay; and they still go to summer places, ity \\-as a group of such ?louses'. Excepting the 
often as guests of members of the big-business supervisors, the 'hands' stiU live under 1810 
fraternity. conditions," declares Mr. Stout, who continues : 

So, in New England, in 1922 the textile work- 'ad the company houses do not appear on the boob 
era are on strike against the oppressive and M a profitable investment, the company paints, papers, 
reactionary policies of the mill-owners. A head- and repairs them as seldom as possible. As the compan- 
line in Labor runs, "Century of Feudal Reign im most of the property in each viuage, many of 
Challenged by Textile Strike. Generation of the villages haye no sewage sydm, and only one or two 

Oppression Back of New England's Mill Work- a ~ ~ ~ , " E ~ ~ ~ ~ " , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of srbage and rubbish. The 
era." This can be appreciated by those only are aithont --, and adjoin hideous 
that how something what the rich men outhouses and stablea Oil lamps light these houses, the 
at the heads of the mills have been doing to ody rhange been fmm oil to 

workers-for the last century, and which kerosene. In the older houses-most of those occupied 
the foregoing itema afford a suggestion. by the poorer paid workers antedate the civil war, and 

It is not surprising to see the big-business some date hack a century-the roofs often leak, the tim- 
men df,$he mills seeking to reestablish the 54- bers are rotting, the ooze water, plaster ia falling, 
hour we& and to force cut after cut in wages. and the crach are stopped with soap or cotton waste." 
~t has hen well knom that a living wage in a '#Absentee ownership is the devastating evil of the 

town the sum earned by dl the textile i~dustry. The welfare of the workers h com- 
pletely subord~nated to the demand for profits and stiu 

members @' a collectively, that "- higher proiits. To the b~,dp-and-~~~-de&oping envlmn- 
by the head and supposed breadnrinner ment that L enforced upon the uorkera, the employers 

for the hoqe unit. have sought to enforce the horrors of poverty. In De- 
cember, 1020, mges which at no time approximated a 

Feudalism in New England decent living standard, were cut 224 percent. There was 
R. STOUT, a special writer of the New York no explanation, no showing of cause. The notice was M aka,, declares that "the min-omers d e  posted, and the worken accepted it perforce. In Janu- 
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uy, 1922' another reduction of 20 percent was announc- erty and decen~hornes, or of the vicious system 
edy and then the workers revolted.". imposed on them by big business. 
A 

Tide is Tkrning 

-F ROY the e 4 e s t  Colonial days no consid- 
eration has been shown to Working people 

by h e r i a  big business, except such ss bas 
been wrnng from them by costly strikes and 
progressive political action by labor. The re- 
volt in Rhode Islnnd is hoped to mark the be- 
ginning of a new industrial era. For over a 
century there have been no labor d o n s  in the 
valley where the great strike for home and lib- 
erty began. There was never a strike or a lock- 
out, except a couple of highly localized affairs 
in recent years. I t  has been impossible for up- 
to-date organization of labor to gain a foothold, 
so strongly repressive has been the systematia 
organization of big business there. The workers 
could not secure their rightful representation 
in govenment. Textile big business has chosen 
governors, senators, congressmen and state 
legislators, to say nothing of local oficials. 
Judges have been a t  the beck and call of the 
nch-to place npon the working man's neck the 
millstones of injunctions and the other repres- 
sive legal action of which courts are capable. 
But the tide is turning, temporarily as least; 
and as  Mr. Stout says, "the ?lard-boiled' Rhode- 
Island general assembly adopted a bill making 
i t  nnlawfd for women and children to be em- 
ployed mare than eight hours in any day". What 
a change from the fourteen and sixteen hours 
under the savagery of big business of a cen- 
tury ago-and hack to which the attempt is be- 
ing made to force children and babes again! An * 
election is coming in November, and for the next 
few months politicians must coddle the votes a 
little. 

Entirely without a union to begin with, the 
waIki&st of the workers was a spontaneous revolt 
of unorganized workers against intolerable con- 
ditions. The mills were unable to reopen, with 
all'the backing of large forces of guards and 
state militiamen, and the cruel slangllter of 
workingqlen at  Pawtucket at the hands of mu- 
nicipal ofiicials. The workers are now solidly 
organized, and say that they are out for a figlqllt 
to the finish of either their oun hopes for lih- 

Wkat These Things .%lean - 
.A S TO the significance of such events me'  . 

quote from Pastor Russell in "The Time Is 
At Hand", a book written in 1889: 

"'The Lord himeell shall descend from heaven 
with a shout.' (1 Theasaloniann 4: 16) . . . Thus P a d  
. . . evidently refera to the time of our Lord's appearing 
and the establishment of His kingdom in the midst of 
a great time of trouble, and to the events preceding and 
introducing it. . . . Xext, mark the figure used: 

"?Vith a shout.'-me Greek word here translated 
'shouV . . . signifies a shout of encouragement. A shout 
implies a public message designed for the e m ,  not of a 
few, but of a h e d  multitude. It is generally designed 
either to alarm and tar* or to asaist and mcourage. 
Or it  may have the one efiect npon one hy and the 
reverse effect upon another, according to the circum- 
stancea and conditions 

"The aspect of &airs in the world since 1874 very 
hikingly corresponds wi th  thin symbol, in the out- 
burst3 of world-wide encouragement for dl men to wake 
up to a sense of their r a h b  and privileges ss men, and 
to consider their mutual relationships, the principles 
upon which they are based and the-ends wbich they 
ahodd accomplish. ?&%ere on the face of the earth ia the 
civilized nation that has not heard the shoat, and is not 
influenced by it! The entire civilized world has, in the 
past few years, been studying political economy, civil 
rights and social liberties, aa never before in the annals 
of history; and men are encouraging each other and 
being encouraged, as never before, to probe these sub- 
jects to the very foundation. The shout of encourage- 
ment started by the increase of knowledge among men 
has already encircled the earth, and under its influence 
men are banding themselves together, encouraged and 
assisted by men of brain and genius, to conte~id ahtl 
strive fdr both real and fancied rights and liberties; 
and as their organizations increase and multiply, the 
shout grows louder a'nd longer, and will  by and by re- 
d t  as fmetold, in the great time of trouble and tumult 
of angry nations. The result is graphically described 
by the Prophet: 'The noise of a mnltitude in the moun- 
tains [kingdoms] like as of a great people; a turnultu- 
ous noise of the kingdoms of nations gathered together: 
the Lord of hosts mnstereth the host of battle.'-Isaiah 
13: 4." 

Even in the New England mill tow~ts, where 
it has seemed as though the spirit of liherty was 
throttled almost beyond recovery, the response 
st\-ells up to the just God of heaven in tile g e a t  
sllout of encouragement of the dawning clay of 
God's kingclom. 



What Is the Coal Controversy About? 
,239 Ellis ~ e w L s ,  Editor "United Jline Workers' JournaZ" 

ORS L. LEWIS, international president of the OPERATOBS ARE COXTRACT-BBEA~EBB '1. - . -  J Cnited Yine Workers of America, clearly That agreement was as binding as any agrea- ' 

stated the principal issue invoked in the con- ment ever signed by business men. Bekd by 
troversy between the miners and the bitnmin- the operators to live up to this agreement was 
ons coal operators, when he said : "SVe do not a shock to the public conscience and an wanl t  ,.: 
expect to follow the non-union worker down on business rnornlih. It waa so indefensible 
the ladder of wage reductions to the morass of that President Harding denounced their action ; - 
poverty and degradation which prevails below; and directed Secretary of Labor Davis to call . 
and we do not propose to have the non-nnion upon the operators to live up to their agree- 
yardstick applied to our standard of living". ment and meet with the miners in an honest 

effort to work out a new agreement 
PROPOSE TO DESTBOY THE UNION One of the prime objects of these operators 

Coal operators have attempted to force the i, staging their refusal and their violation of 
bituminous miners to accept a reduction in their contract was to destroy the uniorr; ~t be . 
wages which would place them On a level 6 t h  remembered also that there were millions of 
the non-mion miners of mest Virginia, &a- tons of soft cod on hand, and a strike scare 
bama and other fields in which the mion is always boosts the selling price, thns giving the 
kept o d  or driven out by armed W m e n  and operators a 6ne opportunity to gouge the public 
f i ~ g s  in the employ of the coal companies- pocketbook and clean np enormom profits. I t  
Mine workers in these non-union fields are help h, been done before, why not  now^ 
less. They are Unable to enter any protest One the excuses the operators gave for 
'gainst wage reductions Or any other whim of refusing to enter a conference was that the 
their employers bp which their standard of liv- miners wodd demand an increase in their 
ing lowered. Ws d w a ~ s  have been lower in wag,,, and that, therbfore, it would be rneless 
the non-union fields than in the organized fields, to hold a conference. But the miners did noth- 
because of this fact. Non-union miners have no ing of the hd, They do not ask for an increase, 
protection and must take what is offered if they but they do ask that the present of 
are'to work at  all. be continued in effect for another two years. 

~ e n t ~ o l a r g e a n d ~ ~ ~ ~ r ~ ~ l g ~ ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~  'Per?- They did not earn a living rnder the present tors in the Pittsburgh field and in Southern Ohlo in 1921, but they were willing to take the 
served notice that they would refuse to meet chance with it for another two years. They pin- 
with the United Nine Workers to negotiate a .& their faith to the hope for s of in- 
new and working they served dustry and business in the n& two years that 
notice, in effect, that they were out to break UP wodd a~,,rd them steadier and 
the miners' union. Should they succeed in this thus them to make a Living. 
attempt i t  would mean that the miners of those , - 
two fields would be reduced to the level of the WOR~ED LESS THAN E A ~   nun 
wretched non-union miners of mest Virginia Bituininous mine workers in the -on fields 
The United Mine Workers propose not to Per- were employed only an average of about 1% 
mit this to be done. days in 1921. This is about 40 percent of fd 

In announcing their refusal to mit t  with the time. nearly as it can ascertained, they 
miners and work out a new agreement to take earned an average of $700 in 1921, or $13.50 a 
effe3Lon April 1, these operators deliberately week. Every person who has to buy food, cloth- 
violated their written contract ~ F i t h  the miners, ing and everpthing else for a family at present 
which they signed in New Pork on March 31, prices knows that it is impossible to keep a 
1920. I n  that contract was this clause: family above the poverty level on $13.50 a week. 

, - "Resolved, that en interstate joint conference be held 
prior to kprd 1, 1922; the time md place for holding 

Statistical experts say an annual wage of 

mch meebing to be referred to a committee of two oper- $1,870 is necessarp to keep a family of man, 
.tors .ad bo rnmkra fmm ~ t .  hewh rep* wife and three children in hedth, d e c e n ~  and 
e n t d .  together with the inte . t iond omcida of the a miIIimm amount of comfort in the bi* 
United Mine Workera of Americab ous coal mining fields of the country. Mine 

a8 



workers earned less than half that sum last they be required to work eight hour+. t i l t  v a&. 
* 

year. Yet the operators proposed to reduce They want the assnranca that they will have the 
their wages. opportunity to work steadily six hours a day. 

In the six year period from 1913 to 1918 (and In that way they can make a living. But they 
in 1918 more coal was produced than ever be- cannot uiake a living under present conditions. 
fore and all records broken), the average an- The "chec1;-off" is another issue involrerl in 
nnal esrninga of b ~ t ~ m i n o u s  mine workers the controversy between bituminous miners and . 
9 o u g h o u t  the corntry were $373.74 Surely, i t  operators. The check-off is not generally mider- 
could not be said that the-miners were earning stood by the public. Operators have attempted 
tw much money. to make the public believe that through the . 

C o d  miners are not responsible for the high check-off they are compelled to contribute to 
retail price at which coal is sold-throughout the the lnaintenance and upkeep of a e  miners' 
WUW. J. D. Morrow, vice-president of the union, and that, therefore, the check-qff is a 
National Coal Association, commonly known as practice that sliould be abolished. The coal op- 
the "Operators' Union", testified before the In- erators do not contribute a single cent to the 
t e r ~ t a t e  C ~ ~ J I t e r c e  Comnission that the aver- union. The c]leck-ofi does not mean 
age selling price of bituminous coal in the Tinit- of the kind. Here is what the check-off means: 
ed States in October, 1921, was $10.41 a ton, and -4 member of the cnited uine T T ; ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  of 
that the miners received $1.97 a ton for prodnc- LLmeriea authorizes his in ,vriting to 
ing it- En the miners got $Img7 deduct from his pay envelope a small part of 
producing a ton coal that was so'd to the his wages, already earned, to pay his dues to 

for $10.41. got the @-44t the union. The operator makes the deduction 
There is a gouge, but the Inhers did not get ' and remits the money to the just as he 
the money* the public is interested in bring- deducts other s-s and pays them to tile doc- 
ing down the wfing price coal they must look tor, the grocer, the landlord or 8ny other credi- 
beyond the Inhers for the way t~ do it; for the tor. An operator has no right to deduct any 
miners are not to blame for the high prices- money from the miner's pay envelope without 

THE OPERATORS' PROP~C~LNDA the written order of the miner. It is not the 
Coal companies have sought t o  arouse B pre- operatois money that is sent to the union. I t  

jndice against the United Mine Workers of is the union mineis money. 
America because the convention of the union Judge Anderson, in the Federal Court a t  
declared for the six-how day and the five-day Indianapolis, decided that the check-off I{-as il- 
week, and the position of the miners on that legal and he issuecl an injunction to prohibit 
issue has been both misrepresented and mis- its continuance. But the United Mine JY~lS!iers 
mderstood. Operators say the miners want appealed to the United St:>tes Circuit Court of 
more pay for less work. That statement is not Appeals and that court reversed Juclge . i n d ~ r -  
correct. Working steadily thirty hours a week, son. The hiplier court held that the check-off 
the miners can produce more coal than the mas entirely.leca1 and that i t  would not he en- 
country can possibly consume. They say they joined. At that hearing J~li lqe Baker, presitling 
prefer reasonably steady employment six honrs Judge. said the check-off was nothing Inore or 
a day rather than irregular and unsteadr em- less than an assigment of \\-ages by art em- 
plo$sent eight hours a day. If they e m  dig all ploy& and that ariy employ6 had the legal right 
the coal that is needed in six hours n-hy thodd to m,&e such assignment. 

t Notice to Foreign Subscribers 
? *  

W E REGRET that some of our f o r e i n  sub- States Post Ofice and some foteipn cnnntri~c in  
scribers have heen caused much annoy- re  the interpretation of a new postage rn:c.. 

ance by having to pay excess postage. This was Until the matter is adjusted we are payin? the 
due to a misunderstanding between the United old rate, so not to inconvenience our subsc~lwrs. 



Educational Failure at Home 

T HE United States boasts of being a world 
leader in every direction; but in education i t  

does not take the lead, although it has the most 
wstly educational machine in existence. The 
census figures for illiteracy show that the 
United States stancls below all of the Scandi- 
navian countries, aiid below Germany, and a 
few other nations, instead of beillg a world 
leader in enlightelu1::ent. 

The percenteges of the illiterate of ten years 
of age and over in some American cities show 
that as high as one in eight in some certain 
place9 are unable to read aud write. Some of 
the worst offenders in the lack of education are 
aa follows: 

New Bedford, Mnss. 12.1 
Fall River, Xass. .....--- ,--...- i;:: 
San Antonio, Texas --.-- ---.--.- 

. Birmipgham, Ala -- 8.4 
Nashville, Tenn. -.-- 7.2 
Bridgeport, Conn. ---- 6.9 
Lowell, Mass. - -  6.9 
Trenton, N. J. - . 6.9 
Memphis, Tenn. ..-- 6.7 
Atlauta, Ga. -.----- -.- 6.6 
Scranton, Pa. - - . - - - - - -  6.5 
Patergon, N. J. 6.3 ;q 
Norfolk, !a. - 6.3 
New Hat-en. Corn. - -  6.3 
New York, N. Y, 6.2 
Newark, N. J. 6.0 

The best-Io\vest-pcrce~~tng(~s of illiteracy 
are found in the folln\vh~g cities: 

Salt La!<e City, Utah --. .--1.0 
3Iinneapolia, Vinn. - - - -  1.2 
Des lloines, Iowa ....----.--.-- 1.3 
Stattle, \\'a.=hington --.--....----. -.--..- 1.5 

. St. Paul, Minil. ........-....-..-- 1.6 
Portla~~d,  Oregon ......-.....-.--...- 1.7 
.Son Frar.ci.sco, C6.ll i f .  ,. - - 1 . 9  
h y e r ,  Colo. .............___..--, 1.9 
Dayton. Ohio .......... 1 . 9  

San Antonio, Texas 33.1 
Ft. Worth, Texas - -30.1 , 

Reading, Pa. --.- -25.6 Y 

Fall River, Uaus. - 25.5 
Scranton, Pa. L 3 . 4  
Houiton, Texw - . . - A 2 . 6  
New Bedford, Ma.-s. L l . 7  - 

2 0 . 2  Trenton, N. J. -..-.-I- 
Wilmington, &I. -19.2 3 

Camden, N. J. -.....-- -1'7.6 
New Haven, Couu. --- J 7 . 2  
Yonkers, Y. T. ---16.4 
Dallas, Texas - A6 .4  
Syracuse., 3. Y. . 16.2 
Bridgeport, Corln. . -,16.2 
Youngstown, Ohio -- 2 6 . 0  
Newark, 3. J. - -15.9 
Lowell, Mass. -15.9 
Birmimgham, Ala. -15.6 
Providerwe, R. I. A5.3 
Rochester, N. P. 15.0 

I t  is ordinarily thought that there is a heavy 
percentage of illiteracy among the colored peo- 
ple, but the census shows a decidedly higher 
standard of education anlong them than the 
foreign-born whites. The worst offenders in 
Negro illiteracy are as follows: 

New Bedford, Mass. . . 25 .2  
Birmingham, Ala - ........... 18.4 
Nashville, Tenn. ._.....-,.. -.lS.4 
Atlanta, Ga. ,......--.-. --..-., 17.8 
New Orleans, La. . . . - . - . , - . . - . . . . . -  15.7 
Wilmington, Del. 15.7 

... Mempilis, Tenn. 1 - -15.6 

The best -lo\\-est - percentagtis ill forrign- 
born wliite illiteracy are : 

Atlanta, Ga. ........-----........ 4.8 
. San Francisco, C<! l i f .  4.3 

.. Salt Lake City. I ' t :~h  4.0 
Minneapolis, Jlinn. .: 3.9 

. Seattle, Wash. 3.6 
Spokane, Wash. 3.3 

In Negro illiteracl- t11c best cities :kre the foE 
lowinz : --  

~;and Rapids, Jlich. --A.9 Tliesc tigurca ;111.11;ate n!l clnrsct,:, I!nt the fig- Roche-tcr. X. T. 1.9 nres showing the percentages of illiteracy of the Seattle. Wash. ,.--...-- : - 1.9 foreign-bpi wl~ites nnrl the native-born whites New Yorli, S. Y. .. -.- ..............-- 2.1 
are illnminati~\g ns to the need of a genuine Boston. JIss. . ............ 2.2 
American?zatic~~i by education of the stranger St. Paul, Uinn. 2.2 . within our gates. Sonle of the worst percent- Scranton, Pa. .......-.-.-.---.......-. 2.3 
ages of illiteracy among the foreign-born whites Cambridge. Un.3. . . . .  : 2 . 5  

.a.e .-are as follows : OMmd, Calif. 2.6 
W 
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The American people, following the' tradi- 

tions of the Pil- f o u ~ ~ d e r s  of the country, 
have always had a passion for education; and . 
naturally the best and lowest percentages of 
illiteracy are found among the native whites as 
follows : 

' Boston, Mass. 0.1 
Cambridge, Mass. ,_-..-_---.: 0.1 
Hartford, Com. ... 0.1 
-eapolia, Mi.nn. ,.-: ---,,.--...- 0.1 
Seattle, Wash. 0.1 
Spokane, maah. -....,-..-.---.... 0.1 
Akron, Ohio 0.2 
Bridgeport, Conn. -----.--.-... 0.2 
Chicago, Ill. - 0.a 
Clweland, Ohio ..O.B 
Detroit, Mich. -.---__--..-...- 0.8 
Grand Rapids, JIich. ..----......-- 0.2 
Jersep City, N. J. 0.2 
La Angel-, Calif. -...- 0.a 
hLilwaukee, Wis. 0.2 
New Haven, Conn. 0.2 
OakIand, Calif. - . . ,  0.2 * 

Omaha, -Nebr. - 0.a 
Portland, Ore. 0.2 
Rochester, N. Y. -. .-0.2 
St. Paul, Minn. -- 0.2 
Salt Lake City, Ctrrh 0.2 

. San Francisco, Calif. -- ..0.2 
Yonkers, N. Y.  ,- ... -0.2 
young st om^, Ohio ----.--....... 0.2 

The percentages of illiteracy in the various 
classes in the United States shorn that the na- 

tion takes good care of its own, but neglects the 
immigrant. Among the foreign-born whites, il- 
literacy is highest among those who come to our 
shores from countries where the Roman Catho- 
lic religion predominates. Uuch education is 
carried on in the United States in sectarian 
parochial schools; but it is reported that when 
.students are transferred from parochial schools 
to good public schools they often have to be 
dropped one or two grades, suggesting that 
education under Roman Catholic auspices, as 
far  as efficiency is concerned, is  a mere camoa- 
flage, and that ecclesiasticism has no intention 
of giving its young people any better education 
than it is compelled to give. 

The time is not distant u-hen the power of 
ecclesiasticism- to control or  idiuence govern- 
ment,. business, or education, wiU be entirely 
done away with. A good beginning dI be made 
in this when the farmers and the working men 
jointly vote themselves into political power. and 
begin to inaugurate much needed reforms, in- 
cluding, not least of All, the absolute separation 
of religion, directly and indirectly, from any 
form of control of anything connected with gov- 
ernment, national and local. 

But church and state cannot be separated 
without bringing on more trouble than the sepa- , 

ration will cure; and the great reforms that the 
lovers of the common people see are coming, 
m i l l  have to wait for the inauguration of the 
kingtlom of God- happily to come in the rery 
near future. 

Who Gets the Money? By John Bttckley 

I DO not always agree with Samuel Gompers; 
but when he says that we should do some- 

thing to premnt unemployment, I am most 
whoPq-heartedly with him. No one %<\rill deny 
that when a man from his own labor creates a 
thing of value, he is increasing the taxable 
wealth of the country. The assessor appraises 

H it, state and county tares are charged against 
it, and it helps lessen taxes on other property. 

The more wealth there is in a t o m  or a 
county, the less the average taxes usually are. 

'4 In several to\cns.that I know of, the taxes are 
particularly low. These are Fery wealthy anrl 

" exclusive residential places. 
When a man builds a house, he helps his 

neighbor by increasing the value of that neigh- 
bor's property and by lessening ta~at ion.  T W e  
he lives in the house, i t  is all right. Should he 
put the property upon the market, llo\verer, and 
try to sell it, he creates an overproduction, and 
reduces the value of the neighbor's holdings. 
Funny, is it not? TVhy not build to keep? 

To me, unr~nploynent is a crime against our 
intellirence. Every man engnged in u-ef~d pro- 
duction increase5 our n~tional  wealth. Tf I am 
a lanciholtlcr and build a house from tlie nat- 
nral r-so~irres of my property, the lmnk mill 
atlmnce 1:loney upon that house : and if I am so 
inclined I can sell it a t  more than it has cost 
to create. 
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The head of a large manufacturing plant 

made the statement, a few years ago, that no 
working Inan could ever earn enough to become 
rich, for he would not live long enough. I have 
known workers that became rich, but never' 
have I heard of one who did so by the labor of 
his own hands. I am old enough to have a per- 
sonal acquaintance with five generations oP 
workers, from grandparents to grandchildren, 
of what may be called the middle class. AD my 
life I have been'of the workers and among them 
I hear business connections of my own family 
cry down the efforts of the working man to get 
more out of life. We must have lower wages 
before there can be a resumption of business! 
The blame is placed upon the worker, and they 
fail to see the beam in their own eyes. 

. The workers as I have known them seldom 
wear high-priced or expensive articles of a p  
parel. Sometimes the young people will; others 
are rarely able to pay the price. From head to 
foot the h e r i c a n  worlunan wears goods sf 
home production, and usually of a low price. 
The average worker does not use five pounds 
of wool a year. An overcoat or a suit of clothes 
is not discarded when the style changes. His 

underwear is of fleece-lined cotton He is more 
apt to wear a cap than a hat. I t  costs less. He 
wears no imported goods; neither will high- 
priced imported foods be found on his table. Ln 
everything he is wJiolly American. Since the 
workers use little of our imports, who does use' 
them1 What you learn for yourself will be more 
convincing than my statement, and it wiU be 
nsefd knowledge. 

We know that the government -wi l l  do nothing 
to change conditions. To do so would shatter 
too many hopes and destroy many opportuni- 
ties. The men who proposed to rebuild French 
cities, during the war, would not like it; neither 
would the American colonies in European cities. 

If you are a working man, and are saving a 
dollar a day, figure up and find how old you w~l l  
be before you will be a millionaire. If you are 
out of a job, you need not figure. How much 
better off you would be if the government would 
help you to start a home of your own, by which 
you could tarn a loss into an investnient whrch 
would increase the wealth of the nation, and 
which would make, instead of a lukewarm citi- 
zen, an enthusiastic'supporter of the Bepublic f 

Modern "Charity" vs. Love By Benjamin Innis 

I DO not preach very often, but the plain 
truth must be told. "Out of the abundance 

of the heart the mouth speaketh." I have no 
quarrel with Rome. I have no quarrel with 
people who were taught religion at their moth- 
er's knee. My quarrel is with the so-called 
Protestant clergy. W h a t  do they protest 
against 1 They glory in floundering in the depths 
of the ooze of political corruption. They can 
hardly keep away from politics long enough to 
read a text from the Scripture; then for a ser- 
mon they read an essay that any eighth grade 
&oolboy would be ashamed of. 
3gll large cities there are charitable ( 7 )  or- 

ganizations; and as a role a preacher is the 
chief mogul, having a corps of assistants. The 
chief mogul as a rule robs the poor of $2,000 
per ywr, his chief assistant $1,000, and the 
deputi $800. Sixty percent of the funds con- 
tribute "% by the charitable people for the bene- , 

fit of the poor is absorbed by salaries--by pro- 
fessed Christians (?). Besides the salary taken 

from the fnnds to help the poor, this bird of ' 

.prey draws a salary for reading essays on Sun- 
day. Now what d'yon think o'that? I think such 
monstrosities have Jesse James discounted-he 
never robbed a poor man intentionally. But the 
vultures at the head of many charitable organi- 
zations take great pleasure in riding in their 
"six-cylindei' tourist cars bought with the suf - 
fering of children. God may forgive them-dl 
things are possible with Him; but my ways may 
not be God's ways-I can't, till they restore 
what they have taken from the unfortunate. 
They have fine automobiles, furs, and over- 
shoes, while hundreds of children have no shoes 
or stockihgs or other fit clothes in which to at- 
tend school. 

Can the Savior, looking down on earth, say: 
"Father, forgivr them"? No. They are not ig- 
norant of facts. Their vanity is  monumental, 
and they glory in it. Think of it! Out of every 
dollar we contribute to these charitable organi- 
zationa, only forty--mts remain; add in num- 
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berless cases those forty cents are not pat just thy neighbor as thyself." Oh, if love reignhd r - - where they belong. instead of hate, what a gloriou* world this , hi ..- What a glorious lesson is taught by the para- would be 1 1 ; 
*- - ble of the good Samaritan! He sow a fellow We must approach God through the cha~lnel r 

being who was in distress. He didn't go back to of charity, not through politics or finance. i 
I - 
t " 

JerusaIem to "investigate"; for he saw a t  a 
#%I this world I've gained my knowledge, i : 

;. glance the man needed help. What did it matter Though for it I've had to pay; 1 
if the man's father was a prince or a peasant? Though I never went to college, 4 :!i 
The Samaritan had in his heart the love for I 

Yet I've heard the poet my: q 

his fellow man implanted in our first parents in Life is 1% a mighty river 
F 

Eden. Boiling on from day to day, 
Men and r d  launched upon it, 

LOVB WILL U L T I ~ ~ L Y  REIQX Sometimer wrecked and csat away. 
j 
I 

The pen of a scholar or the brash of an artist Tben do your best for one another, 
Making liis a pleasant dream. ' 

cannot describe or picture that scene as the , 
Help th. raL .nd ww bmh 

1 
meek and lowly Xazarene told it, and lived it. i 

. What a glorious vision! We view the heavens Pulling hard against .the &ream* i ' 
ablaie with,stars - some consteUations and "Whosoever shall do the .Rill of God, the 
comets that stretch their vast length athwart same is my brother, and my sister, and mother." I 

the celestial vault, eaeh and all so accurately (Mark 3: 35) And He died a death worse than : 
timed that all complete their circuits with only butchery, loving aa a brother; and sister, and : 
a few seconds variation in a century. We are mother. How can anyone with understallding 
lost in wonder. Yet those wonders are child- reject divine love, and glory in war and politics, 
hood's dreams compared to divine love. "Love and rob God's wortby p r t  1 : . 1 - I 

The Press in Chains I 

A SAX DIEGO (California) newspaper, The &I maroadr, robbed by 4nd rottrr through privcrtr I 
Sun, published an editorial which did not m i s ~ g e m e n t - "  i 

meet with the approval of the local chamber of The local Merchants and Mannfaotnrers' As- 
,, 

commerce. In speaking about a railroad crisis sociation circularized the business men of the I in which the choice was between the railroads, city, calling attention to the editorial, and ask- 
representative of big business, and the common ing: i 
people, it gave utterance to some ideas offensive "As we desire an of opinion from 0~ * 

to big business, from which we quote the fol- business men on this editorial, w i l l  yon kindly advise ; 
lowing : ua whether yon think it good p o w  to mpport any . 
If the railroads, our greatest ind- and necessiQ, newspap& which publish an 

broke down untier private ownership and management, . out government i pffpared to -rt to forcing the rail- The purpose of this qnestion, on the face of 
ro.d workers into involuntq ~ ~ h d e -  I n v o l u n w  was to attention to the attitude of The Sun, 

i 
rrdrrdhde--slacey-is the name for it, juat aa clearly with a view to giving the local bnsiness men an 

- u it %,the name for the hbor of crimiih locked up opportunity to withdraw their advertising s u p  
fn our penitentiaria; and when sach action becomea port. 
part of our govement  poliq, we dl do well t4 pasts Besolntions were then adopted by the Ass* 
h t a  of blank pap- over the p v  of h h t o r ~  con- ciation, which ''denounced the publication of 
t.ining the glorious storiea of Valley Forge and APPO- this editorial as radical propaganda; that this - k 
mattox; h r  American freedom, enshrouded in a Con- editorial wss ancalled for and against the publie i 
rtitutian iq which millions have suffered and died, w i l l  and a to evev in F 
be &ad and buristi. i 

'Reader, discard your sympathy for or prejudice which it was published". 1 
wrist #e labor organiation The unmk The editorial Wm pubfished simnltaneomb in 
Urable, unavoidable isna in propodtion is this: twenty-five cities, 86 T b  Stm b One of the 

u-~*, o+ aorrrmmrnt - d i p  anti m t r d  of ScrippsMcRae prees system. m sun is work- i 
I 
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ing in the interests of the common people, and of politics, religion, the press, and commerce by 
, i s  in a peculiarly strong position because its big business Fvill receive a shock in the fall elec- . 

owners are dependent upon i t  for only four tions of this year, and in the fallof l924national 
percent of their income. Any one of the Scripps- elections a severer jolt. In fact, with labor and tbe 
McRae ne\\-spapers can weather such a big farmer coming into politics on an informal non- - bnsiness storm as that which was stirred np in partis- plan dl over the country, i t  is more 
San Diego. than possible that political power will be voted 

This nlatter was an open demonstration of out of the hands of big business and into the 
the fact that the press a s  a whole, with the ex- hands of legislative and executive leaders, who 
ception of a few papers like The sun, is lined will fulfill the famous phrase of Lincoln, "Of . up against the a-orking people. Yet the working the people, by the people, and for the people". 
people support the newspapers by buying I t  seems difficnlt to conceive of any other 
copies and by patronizing the advertisers. I t  manner in which the domination of the unholy 
does not seem importailt to the average news- alliance of big business, big church, and big poli- 
paper reader whether he purchases a given tics, can come to its end in the United States. 
paper or not, but in the aggregate the thousands The readers qf TEE &JLDEN Am, having their 
of such readers are the life-blood of a press attention directed to these matters, wiU during 
impudently hostile to the interests of its readers. the next couple of years thq drift of af- 
THE GOLDEX AGE anticipates that the control fairs with great interest. - 

Peace Times in Kentucky By H e m w  Frana 

T HE Sewport Rolling-Uill and Andrews Steel 
Company employ8s' strike in Nen-port, Ken- 

tucky, has been raging for weeks, with militia, 
machi~le guns, tanks, cavalry, etc., patrolling all 
Neu-port, including the bridges to Cincinnati. 
The soldiers search all pedestrians, insisting 
that hands be taken out of pockets, or, as a sol- 
dier said to a friend, 'Ton won't be able to take 
them out". I t  is reported that five innocent 
residents of Sewport have been murdered by 
the soldiers since the strike began; but I hare 
no way of confirming the report. 

I am informed that one of the firm of 9 n -  
dreas  Steel Company is a brother-in-law of the 
governor of Kentucky, Governor Morrow, and 
the neffspapers report that Governor Jlorrow's 
o m  brother is nith the militia; so it is easy to 
see where the government of Kentucky stands 
in its attitude toward the n-orking men in these 
rnills?I'he preachers are adtire, as usual, hold- 
ing meetings with the authorities, etc. It would 
he a fine thing if some capable person could get 
.dl the facts. 

t 

An elderly friend bf mine, a lady living in 
Newport, ha9 been confined to her bed from 
shock due to bnllets going through her windows. 
Newport, a t  present, seems to be a little Russia. 
The story has been circulated that the strike- 
breakers a t  the mill fired guns into the air after 
the soldiers left, in order to bring them back, 
The feeling in Newport is  tense. Motion pic- . 
tnres have been shown in the theatres here (Cin- 
cinnati) of scenes near the mill, and one would 
think that i t  was a battle front. 

With the exception of one evening it has been 
impossible to see anything of Newport after 
sundown. On that one evening I saw a hundred 
o r  more men congregated at the southern end 
of one of the bridges. They marched to the home 
of one of the officials of Newport to demand the 
removal of the tanks from the city. R e  agreed 
with them, went to the mill, and the soldiers . 
forcibly ejected him from the mill. Of course . 

the facts in the case are not obtainable from 
the neu-spapers. 

1 ERRATA 

G nr.ctEx -Ice Surnh~r  67, pages 419 and -290: Jekyll and Mr. Hyde" shodd have been ac- ' 

Theodore N. Tail and ex-Secretan. T m .  credited to Robert Louis Stevenson, instead of *, Chandler are both deceased. Page 430: "Dr. to A. Conan Doyle. 



The Church's Stand on Interest By R. 8. Lampkim 

- .  HE c h d  h a  oome to the front with a new of our brahran, it u the cnne of Ood, .nd cur" . 
Tfinancid program; a reversal of her pro- of p p l a  Thir ir umry, md by t h e t ~  sigm and 

u 
gram UP to the 19th century. Her financing is take= ye rhJl h o w  it." 
now done in a big way and after the order bf Bishop Sanders said: "All and the very law 
big businem The Znter-Church World Jlove- of nature are against it: nations a t  all times 
llleut indicates the trend. Free-will offerings have condemned it, as the very bane and ~ e s t i -  

.9- and collectiois are still used; but drives, and lence of a commonwealth". Bishop Pelington is 
- drives for millions, are the w e b g s  now. 11 mother among nearly every other cIergylnan of 
the denominatione have gone sfter them and his day who adds his condemnation :"The usurer 
have gotten the*& millions. But these mil- eateth up house, lands and goods, turneth in- 
lions are not spent, mind jou; they are for fants a-begging, and overhrneth the whole 
permanent investments Interest is the source ; Bindred''. 
obtaining a big revenue. Bnd it is pertinent to APOSTATE CHWCHES FAVOB m~~~~~~ 
ask whether this is in harmony with the prin- But do yon hear anything like these words 
dples of the Christian religion as preached and tbdayt The whole church, almost without es- 
practised at first and for seventeen centuries; ception, is on the opposite side of this question 
or have we come into a better knowledge and now. If there be a single exception among the 
sounder economics? Zf we have, it is a corn- churches the writer never heard of it. Though - 
plete reversal of the attitude and practice of the the change began not in the church, but in the 
church within two centuries of our time. state, the church became an apologist for i t  

EdaLY CHWE- OPPOSED IXTEREST about the 16th centarp; yet for two hundred . 

The Christian fathers were faithful to Jfoses* years there was d e s t e  op~osition. I t  took the 

teaching and to that of the lfan of Qardee. G i b  as with Calvin (1509-1w), in propound- 
is authority for saying, ,zVen fie .most ing the modern distinction between usury and 

simple ihterest was condemned by the clergy". interest, making on'e appear legitimate and the 
h h r o s e  (340-397 A. D.), Angustine (354-430), not, Or making them two different things 

' Basil (329-379), Cypriw (200-258), Chrysos- when they are not: "The term usury was very 
*. 

tom (347-407), and G~~~~~~ of N~~~~ (322-395) odious to the Christian mind and conscience". 
are runong these. Jerome (340-420) said : "Some Interest is a compaE3ti~ely IleW word in the 
persons ima+ne mnry obtains only in money; language* meaning a premium for the loan of 
but the Scriptures, foreseeing this, have ex- money* bat is a and in reality a sub- 
ploded every increase, so that yon cannot re- terfuge 'Over avoid the attached 
ceive more than you give". Dante (1265-1321), to usury. In modern usage usnrp is limited in 
in his ' q d e r n o w ,  places in the seventh its meaning to that measure of increase over 
circle of hen, "for the unnatztral ofence of rnak- that permitted by the law the Legal 

. ing money prodnce money. Xartin Luther put interest in one stat@ may be in another, 
it thus: U T ~ ~ ~ ~  is on earth no greater enemy, a fact which indicates that there is no moral nor 
after the devil, than a gripe-money or usurer; econopic difierence. In  Scripture none whatso- 
for he wants to be sod over all men~-meaning ever. The original word w r r y  is now translated 
that there is no greater power man can have for us interest. In the Book the word means bit- 
over men than by interest ing; but interest has teeth also, it will be found. 
In the established Church of England nsurp Yet this is forgotten; and Onr 

-%forbidden. Emphatic and clear for many teachers and the church are more than apolo- 

. centlfiies was the voice of the church against it. gists Or for 
Hear what Bishop JelI-ell (1522-1571) says: One there now that does not derive income 

from endowments or from investments for in- 
' T s u ~  L . IKhd bargahbg n' gmd Or terest, or not having them is not desiring - 

man ever used: a kind of bargaining as rl; men that 
ever fern@ WE judgment have always abhorred and them prayerf" John weslefs 

t condemned. It ir fflth, g s h  and a work of darknear, (1703-1791) words on the subject are not any 
it is a h t c r  in nature; the overthrow of rnighQ part of the Program of his followers today, 
kingdoma; the destruction of flourishing s t a b ;  the though he very pltunly said to those who fol- - 
decay of p t  citiea; the plagner of the world and the lowed him: "Suffer martyrdom rather than 
miaery of tho people. It t theft, it k tba mardering aommit nsurf. 

.c YI 
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But the church no longer boggles the issue. lend upon usury." (Deuteronomy 23: 19,20) 

I t  even claims the Son of Man as authority for "Thou hast taken usury and increase, and thou 
the right. The Bishop of Manchester (1880) hrrst greedily gained of thy neighbors by eutor- . -. 
said: '.The great founder of Christianity recog- tion, and hast forgotten me, saith the Lord. 
nizes and implicitly sanctions the practice of Behold,, therefore, I have smitten mine hand at  
lending at  interest". [He did sanction, not in- thy dishonest gain which thon hast made."-- 
terest, but a reasonable profit-Ed.] And the Ezekiel 22 : 12, 13. 
Bishop of Rochester, in the early eighties, in a Think you that in the parables in question 
book, "The Yoke of Christ," approving inter- our Lord Jesus codd have meant to sanction 
est, said; "Xoney like every other talent' is to usury, with these Scriptures before Him, when 
be made the most of; and it is our duty to see He had already resisted the devil in every 
that we do make the most of it". temptation with words from Moses-"It is writ- . . 

D. n.'s TWIST TEE BIBLE ten, Thou shalt nofYt And Moses had written: 
The church today makes claim that in the "Jehovah thy o d  will raise UP anto thee a 

parables of the talents and pounds the Son of ~ " ~ h e t  from the midst of the% of brethren, 
Man there sanctions nsnry; and if there is any like unto me; anto him Ye shall hearken".- 
dissent from this interpretation in religious Deuteronomy 18:15- 
circles it is so negligible as to be unnoticeable. CHRISTLY M U S  SHOULD BE WITHOUT ~ T E R E S T  
And our answer to this will be but a tentative Now this is the way Jesns taught: Zove  
questioning, not because we do not have very your enemies,- and do them good, and l e d  
strong gonvictions that the church is on the never despairing, and your reward shall be 
wrong side, but because we have Little hope great, and ye shall be sons of the Most High: 
other than to be a voice crying in the wilder- for he is kind toward,the unthankful end evil". 
ness. "Give to every one that asketh of thee; and of 

The parables in question, let it not be forgot- him that would take away thy goods ask them 
ten, are primarily money transactions in trade not again."-Luke 6: 35, 30, R V. 

". for a proper profit; and to drag in an inferen- Jesus was the son of David. David had writ- 
tial i n t e r p r e t a ~ n  and justify that interpreta- ten (Psalm 15) : 
tion upon the mere occurrence of a word that "Jehovah, who ahall sojourn in tbJ tsbemdeT 
in use means something entirely different from who shall dwell in &Y holy hill? 
what the word meant in the parable - there He that ~alkethuprightl~andworketh righhumesp. 1 

meaning a certain s a  of money - is to violate H"ht t t t e t h  not out h u  money to WY* 

the proper use and understanding of human Nor taketh reward against the innocent." 

speech. But this is just what has been done in With this before Him, could He sanction usury? 
this case, with the consequence that these Scrip- A mind know that Jehovah did 
tures have been made to mean the reverse of give the prohibition of nsnry arbitrarily, 
what the great Teacher meant to convey. And certainly, but because the taking of usury is a 

an examination of the teachings of the Book principle that overturn dl Jehovah's 
will show this. . bkneficent purposes. lloses' laws were but a 

Jesns mas a Jew, and as such living under plain and simple plan of God to prevent a land- 

the law of Jfoses, certainly could not sanction ed or moneyed aristocracy. Plutocracy and pan- 

mury. F~~ is Moses taught: '% thou periem were equally impossible. Accumulation 
lendmoney to any of thy people with thee !hat usq. 

is p o a  thou shalt not be to him as a usurer; rich men-like Dives, the rich young ruler, and- 

shdt lap him ore+. ( E ~ ~ -  the rich fool-all had broken the laws of Xooses 

dus 22: 25,261"Take no usury of thy brother. and stood condemned- 

. . . Thou ~ h d t  not give him thy money upon BIQ BUSINESS AGAIIST CHRIST 

nsnw, n?r eire him thy victnala for increme.'' Jews, the Son of Jfan, brought d o n  "the 
(Leriticns 2 3 :  36. 3y)(6Thon shdt not lend upon powers that be" upon His head, by His tcach- 

- usmy to3hr brot]ler: usury of money, usurp of ings on the subject of money. It was in this in 
victna]~, w u y  of that is lent upon part that His crucifuien found incentive. His 
usury. Unto a stranger thon mayest lend upon parables, most of them, were directed at  the 
neurp; bnt unto thy brother thou mayeat not religions leaders of His day. They were lovers 
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of money and scoffed a t  Him; and for their hate concentration of certainties in money matters", 
of Him and His teachings, because He would "burgling," "devouring," "a paying for some- 
not stand for their program and sanction so thing more than once," "that has always occa- 
anti-social a doctrine as usury, they finally put sioned the ruin of the state wherein it has been 

.Him to death. tolerated". But whether the world practise it 
Let the reader consider whether the belief and or not, lay not the charge against the greatest 

practice of the church of the Lord Jesus today Teacher the world ever knew that He knew no 
are in harmony with the teachings of Jesus and better. He who said: 'Wah not my Father's 
His apostles. Great minds of the world have house [which i s  a house of prayer] a house of 
pronounced the business of usury taking "the merchandise," is worthy of better thought. 

In Defense of Evolution By Mrs. Anlrie L. Nash 
[ P O L U ) \ ~  BY A REPLY F a O Y  TEIB PEN OP X B .  BO~EHXUXS] 

A FTER perusing the article on Evolution in Jesus on more than one occasion brings out this 
GOLDEX AGE of Jlarch 16 and 30th, 1921, I principle of progress by His signillcant words. 

would like to say a few words in favor of this James and John proposed that they all pray for 
theory. fire from heaven to destroy the inhospitable 

In  the first place, let us get a clear under- people of Samaria, as Elijah had done; but 
standing of what the word evolution stands for. "Jesus rebuked them saying, Ye know not what 
In  its broad sense, and speaking figuratively, i t  spirit ye are of; for the Son of man came not to 
may mean the unrolling of the "scroll of the destroy men's lives but t~ save them". The 
universe", including all the stars and the ele- things that were written long ago are for our 
ments of the inorganic world as well as all liv- admonition, but net for our example. It's a long, 
ing nature. Usually, however, i t  is used in ref- long road from then 'til now, bat it's an upward , 

erence to organic evolution. But it is a mistake and an onward road. 
to use the terms Darwinism and Evolution sy- I t  is well to take a look into the past to realize 
nonymously. the depths out of which we have come; esyc- 

I t  is not a question of creation through divine cially the degradation out of which woman has 
agencies or of non-creation, but a question of come to the  place she occupies in the world to- 
the method of creation. In ahort, i t  is not a day. 
theological question, but an historical one. There is much evil yet, but the "unfit and mis- 
. Xo one can live in this world half a century taken will pass away and the At and right n-ill 
and not see evolution in everything; evidences take their places". TO quote again from "-111 
all about us and in history of all ancient peo- the Children of All the Peoplen by Wm. H a w l ~ y  
ples. In  the myths and folklore tliat aresfound' Smith: 
in all the masterpieces of literature, colored by ' T e  are all only becoming; changing to somethl@g 
the life of the times, and the nations runong other'than what we are now. All came from the same 

whom they mitten; madded into sllape Source, and all move in the same diredion-forward l 

by artists, and nlade strong by the spirit of For the compelling force of Monarchy is always selfish- 
ness, ahile the animating spirit of Democracy is always peat simp'e people, unhom us as the !lame- ~ U - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ .  The Power tb.t )u made .LL thingr, and , 

IfSs heroes who perished before Agamemnon- which sustains d things, m d  which cares for all things, 
%z religion can be understood without some and which provide8 for all things, k an internal splrit 

knowledge of the science of Xythology, and the and no* an external Compelling Force." 
transference of these stories from the field of The notion of a Golden Age is neither He- , 

heaven to the kingdom of the soul, looked a t  brew >.or Christian. I t  is a pagan conception 
not as an event in the shy, but as taking place of a de.*adent world. In the Old Testament and 
in the'moral world. in the Yew Testament the Golden Age is in the 

Evohtion of thought and ideals can be traced future. l len are looking forward to a Jlessiah 
through the Bible; cal l  i t  progress, if yon will. and then to His coming again. The kingdom of 
The Old Testament is a record of progress, God is  to be eontinnally prayed for, and p r a  
through the New to the sermon on the mount pared for. 



The Goal of Evolution Eg 0. L. Rosenkrans, Jr. 

S OJlE years before the R'ar, a universiQ pro- 
fessor actuated more by a sincere desire to 

bupart knowledge thm by anxiety to defend a 
- current theory, candidly niacle the admission to 

his class that there are two hypotheses, both 
eclonlly authoritative as  far  as tangible proof 
extends, whereby the phenomenon of life may 
be accounted for: the Evolutionary and the 
Scriptbra1 schemes of creation. 

Nevertheless, the intellectual profecsions for 
many decades have as a unit accepted the 
theory of evolution established by Darnin and 
HuYley. Today any new cliscorery in the realm 
of science which seeins to be in harmony nith 

. this theory meets with the unqualified approval 
of scholars; but if i t  contradicts evolution it is 
either ignored or disniisaetl with impatience. 
The general public has accepted the dictum of 
its teachers, and now regards the theory as a 
natural law proven beyond coutroversy. In cou- 
sequenqe both the term and the idea are incor- 
porated into our daily life: and we hear of the 
evolution of business, politics, agriculture, mo- 
tors, lubricating oils, electric globes. silk shirts, 
tooth paste, safety razors, and what not. Popu- 
larly the tenn evolation is considered a syno- 
nyln for progress and improvement. 

In the organic sense, i t  is really still an open 
question ahetlier any actual ericlence exists of 
a law of evolntion. If Cerodutus and Xrchzop 

. teryr are proofs, why do not fishes co~ltinue to 
- change into lizards, and lizards into birds? 

They tell us that it is the process of slow mil- 
lennia; hut as far back as human r~corcls go, 
there hare been no changes in the species. I t  is 

, trne that Bnrhank. the "Plant Kizard", has per- 
fomierl astoiliehing feats in diverting plant ds- 
velopmc~lt into nl~normal channels: but can he 
clo wore than prociuce eccentric ~a r i e t i e s?  Caq 
he n~nke the fir-tree bear acorns, or corn grow 
from I\-aterrnelon ~eeclsf 

The theoq- of erolution did not originate 
alpong Europeans. but is embodied in a sense 
in h r a l  Oriental philosophies. Lino-sze. the 
"Old One", the founder of Taoism, taught that 
there is a Iatei~t yearning in all things to stmg- 

. gle npn-ard illto hi,oher forms. Men. becoming 
coascioua of this. map EO concentrate their 
spirit that at the nionlent of death ther are 
transformed into genies with superhuman pom- 
ers. Bnt if they lack concentration. they mil l  
dissolve into their e!cments and cease to be 

I 

conscious entities. Even minerals are subject 
to this la\\-, so that during slow ages base metals . 
nletamorphose themselves into silver and gold. 
Alchelnists merely seek to hasten this process. 

Liao-sze is beliered by one Sinalogne to have 
been a 11-andering Iiindu philosopher. Hindu- 
ism included an idea of evolution in some fea- 
tures of it. For  instance, the Hindus recognim 
three planes of mental development,-each one a 
founclation for something higher : Tamas, or 
"Darhness", a s  in brutes and, idiots, who act 
on17 to injure others; Rajas, or  "Active", when 
the prevailing motives are toward power and 
pleasure; and "Sattva", the highest stage, when 
calmness and serenity are attained. The high- 

.est manifestation of nature is Mahat, the cosmic - 

intelligence. Bnddhi is the individual Mahat- 
a fragment of the Infinite. The classification 
somewhat resembles that of a modern system 
of character-analysis which groups all charac- 
ters, broadly, under three heads: Xental, or  
planning; Uotive, or  active, which carries oat 
the plans of others; and Vital, or executive, 
which superintends the work. 

The prevailing attitude of evolutionists to- 
ward revealed religion is one of skepticism. 
Some are willing to concede the existence of a 
Supreme Being in a pantheistical sense as the 
Soul of the universe, but deny that He was its 
Creator, tlieir opinioh being that the universe 
itself exists "from everlasting to everlasting", 
Iience never was created. They express this 
thonght in the circle, as the symbol of existence. 
Theosophists likewise represent existence as a 
circle. but paraclosically designate the Deity by 
a circle n-ith a dot in the center, symbolizi~tg 
His first act of power - the appearance of light 
in the universe. Theosophists pretend to derive 
their 6soteric kno\vledge from the mysterious 
wisdom handed down from the lost Atlantis; 
but there is no evidence that Atlantis ever had 
any existence outside of a Greek myth. 

Some modern scholars deny God altogether, 
declaring that they '?lave no need of that hy- 
pothesis''. Herein they imitate the Sankhya 
school of Hindnism, which also denies Him, say- 
ing. "God mnst he a soul, and a s o d  mnst be . 
either bound or free. If a soul is bound by na- 
ture, how can it he free? And why rhodd a 
free aonl manipdate all these th inp?"  They 
a s ~ e r t  that a theory of a God is unnecessary 
because Satnre explains i t  all. Everything is 

aa 



c o m $ o $ & f W A  and Pr- Akasa is the 
ornnipresht, all-pervading essence. Prana is 
the inflnite manifesting power of the universe 
which transforms Akasa into matter. Then a 
new universe is created ; and these cycles of ex- 
istence go on indefinitely. Their thought of evo- 
lution is that it consists of cycles. 

Tbe Hindu extends this conception into indi- 
vidual life, u-hich is also evolution in cycles, 
describing the processes as follows: Perceptr'on 
eoines through the eyes; the eyes carry it to the 
organs; the organs transmit it to the mind; 
the mind, to the determinative faculty; the lat- 
ter, to the Purud, the soul, which receives it 
and gives it back Mind is line material which 
keep getting grosser and grosser until it reach- 
a its grossest stage as external matter. The 
md is imrnateriai, but "the mind is the instru- 
ment in the hands of the soul with which the 
soul catches external objects". They call this 
cydeAin evolution Kalpa Their thought is that 
"the real universe is the occasion of the reaction 
of the mind. I f  is  only the suggestion that is 
outside." In other words, the universe is really 
noa-existent, except as we believe in it! Of 
course, as far as we are concerned as individ- 
uals, this is the case. This conception of evolu- 
tion moving in cycles at  least has the merit of 
a definite goal - which is destruction ; but what 
is the goal of our scheme of evolutiont How- 
ever, we shall discuss that presently. 

The Rajayoga philosophy, which is based on 
the Ssnkhya school of Hindnism,..~knowledges 
a God, Isvaru, but not as creator of the nni- 
verse. Isvaru, they maintain, is a special Pun- 
a&, or soul, untouched by misery or the results 
of actions or desires. He is unlimited knowl- 
edge, the teacher of all teachers. His manifest- 
ing word is Om. Words are symbols of thoughts, 
and there are no thoughts apart from sounds. 
Om (A-U-JI) is the basic sound. The repeti- 
tion of Om, and meditation on its meaning, in- 
b q s e  introspective power, whereby mental and 
physical obstacles, such as disease, doubt, and 
mental laziness, vanish. Concentration w i 11 
bring perfect repose of mind and body, which 
is an essential step in spiritual evolution. The 
emplayment of a symbol to designate the Su- 
premqBeing was also, the higher critics tell us, 
an ancient Hebrew practice. The original name 
of the -Umighty was held in such awe that i t  
became sacrilege to pronounce i t ;  therefore it 
waa contracted in writing into the Tetragram- 

maton, or T o u r  Charactei', J. E V. H., which . 

waa vocally rendered Jehovah, or "Lord". In 
the sixteenth century, after the ancient word 
had been long forgotten, the translators filled 
in the Tetragrammaton with vowels to spell . 
Jehovah. Whether t&is be true is of little con- 
sequence, perhaps, providing the worshiper a p  
proaches the Almighty "in spirit and in truth", 
recognizing in His character the attributes of 
justice, wisdom, love, and power-which, after 
all, may be what the initials of the Tetragram- 
maton indicate. 

Throughout history there has been a variety 
of attempts to account for the mystery of er- 
istence. Most of these are ludicrously irrationaI. 
Some, like the Gnostic, purport to be based on 
the Bible, which they interpret into an ampli- 
fied system of philosophy, bearing little resem- 
41ance to the tenets of Christian faith. Gnosti- 
cism, with its First Cause, seven aeons, the Word, 
three hundred sixty-five heavens,. seven angels . 
of the lowest heaven, and God of the Jews, who 
creates the world, s eem to have been deliber- 
ately designed to lare professing Christians in- 
to error - much as Christian Science does in 
our day - by offering them a mysterious and 
fanciful doctrine in place of the inspired teach- 
ing of the apostles. Gnosticism Crept into the 
church about 160 A. D., through the teaching of 
Valentine, and had to be condemned by ecu- 
menical councils as heresy. 

In this teaching the texts of Scripture are 
perverted into a false meaning and amplified. 
Thirty mna constitute the Pleromq or "full- 
ness of being". Sophia, cmsdom'* (Lnci fe r ), 
falls from this and wanders through space, try- 
ing to return. From her longing is born Sophia 
AchBrmoth, who forma the Demiurge, which 
creates the world. The Pleroma, being incom- 
plete, two new eons, Christ and the holy spirit, 
appear to complete it, and from the restored 
Pleroma proceeds Jesus the Savior, who unites 
himself with the man Jesus a t  baptism to r e  
deem the world, fallen away from God, and to 
bring it back to perfect unity. 

Such preposterous perversions of the divine - 
plan are doubtless directly inspired by the in- 
visible, maleficent influences to appeal to a cer- 
tain type of credulity that finds an irresistible 
lure in mysticism. Sew Thought now-a-days 
makes a sinlilnr appeal by a pretense of being 
sanctified by Holy Writ; but any investigator 
can readily ascertain that all New Thought 
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cults are baaed on Hiuduism, and are funda- 
mentally alike, differing only in details to be- 
guile different Qpes of credulity. 

Anthropologists fancy that they discover evo- 
lutionary plleiioinena in the religions of all 
prin~itive races; so they classify religions pro- 
gress according to regular stages which corre- 
late to certain planes of cultural development. 
The lowest in the scale, we are told, hare little 
or no religious coi~sciouaiiess; but gradually, as 

- the intellect awakes, awe and n-oncler, nlil~gled 
with an over-pou-ering dread of the ul~k~iu\:.n 
arouses belief in the supernatural. So rr1igic.n 
progresses through the different stages of wor- 
ship of the elements - allinla1 worship, fetish- 
ism, devil propitiation, sabeanisln or star n-or- 
ship, polytheism, du,llism, monotheism, panthe- 
Ism, etc. Finally an enlightened age cliscorers 
that all religions phenomena are to be esplained 
by psychic law. The assumption is that the 
religious ideas of each stage of material pro- 
gress have a direct bearing on the customs and 
habits of life. But when, as is frerlucntly the 
case, tribes of different degree of culture pos- 
sess the same relative ideas of religion, or  tribes 
highly endowed in a material sense retnin mdi- 
mentary ideas of religion, the discrepancy is 
explained as  abnormal or arrested development 
or the persistence of primitive conceptions. 

Nations are classified arbitrarily according to 
culture into three stages of development; sav- 
age, barbarous, and civilized. Each stage is 
again subdivided into three, and each of them 
distinguished by sofne cro~\ning achievement 
which is supposed to mark the dividing line be- 
tween two stages. The second plane of Sayagery 
invents the fish-hook; the third, the born and 
arrow; barbarism commenced with pottery; 
true civilization, with a phonetic alphabet. Con- 
sequently the Aztecs and Incas were not even 
semi-civilized, since their conventionalized pin- 
b a s ,  or pictographs, represent the crudest form 
ofPU9man records ; in fact, they had not emerg- 
ed on% of the second phase of barbarism, be- 
cause they had no iron, agriculture, nor domes- 
tic animals. Their wonderful irrigation works 
and terrace farming count for nothing: this was 
merely qform of horticnltnre, and me are grave- 
ly informed that the domestication of the llama 
mas notang more than an adjunct of their hor- 
ticulture! This reasoning is a trifle too obscure 
to the lay understanding. 

'- All the American aboriginesare placed in the 

., 
same category, a s  a race persisting in an ar. 
chaic pIane of culture, because they retained 
conm~unistic ideas of property, traced descent . 
from their niotiieru, etc. The races of the East- 
ern Hemisphere, they tell us, emerged from this 
plane in such remotely prehistoric times that 
all traces of it have disappeared. Consequently 
their argument is arbuittedly based on inference 
rather than on proofs. 

The religious iclens of the American aborigi- 
nes correspond to their state of barbarism; 
their deities n-ere those of a simple-minded 
people. The conception of immortality was be- . 
yond tllcm, so their gods were mortal and re- 
quired to have their vitality replenished by hu- 
man sacrifices. Otherwise the gods would sink 
into languor and debility, and eventndly starve 
to death. nnd the t r i b  be left without super- 
hunlan protectors. These people, of course, 
were ages hehind the Jlonotheistic period in re- 
ligious development. The latter, think the an- 
thropologists, was a conception of the Semitic 
Orient, where slavish multitudes prostrated 
themseltes in abject submissio~l before an abso- 
lute monarch, whom' they reverenced as their 
national archetype. It was a logical sequence 
of absolutisni that an autocrat of the heavens 
would be looked for to sanctify the authority of 
the earthly rulers. 

If -this reasoning were correct, we would ex- 
pect to 6nd Monotheism invented by the might: 
Assyrians rather than by the politically in.sig- 
nificant Hebrews. Or, nrhy not among the 
swarming men of Han, the Chinese, who truly 
regarded as their archetypal One Uan, the 
Tien-sze, or Son of Heaven! They deified heav- 
en in a vague way, and supposed it to exercise 
a beneficial infl1:ence over the puhlic destiny; 
bat its worship was confined to the Emperors. 
For  private affairs more intimate, personal re- 
lations mith the supernatural were requisite; so 
each Chinaman embraced the San Chiao, or 
"three religions" : Confucianism, Taoism, and 
Bucldhism. Each of these ministered to some 
aspect of his daily life, supplying him nith an 
abundance of gods, devils, genii, deified ancep- 
tors. and snperstitions observances to suit eve* * 

exigency. 
Some very ingenious reasoning is indule~d in 

to account for the manifold phenomena of hea- 
then superstitions; but the fact is either orer- 
looked or disregarded that all heathen religions 
notions a m  interwoven with spiritism, and thaf 



when the i n i h e m ~  of evil spirits is recognixed sents the temble Maccsbetan struggle against 
their mystifying features are readily under- Antiochns Epiphanes. 

,a stood. Similarly, the higher aritiea pretend to trace 
Theologians were a t  first very bitter In de- an e v o l n t i o n ~  P r m a  in the New Testament, 

nouncing the opinions of Darwin and H d e y .  which they was in it8 early form very dif- 

* - Subtxquently, after higher critical views of the ferent from c o n t a h g  oQb the Septua- 
Bible came to dominate the seminaries, the gint of the areek-s~eaking aemndrine Jew& 
principles of evolution were accepted with eager the Four b s ~ e l 4  and the A~ocalY~se- BY de- 
enthusiasm and applied to the analysis and ex- grees man7 other h o k s  w- added, including 
position of Holy writ.  hey were now anxious some which m e  d i smed  of heterodox by 
to i d o m  the world that in the light of evoln- the early councils of the Church and which are 
tion the Bible. is disclosed as a purely human known to only by mention in the writings of 
document, without any special, sacred charac- the E'athem E ~ n t u d ~  Jemn~e, in preparing 

- ter. In fact, it is a compiIation of ancient He- the Vulgate, rejected the %-t in favor of 
brew myths and folk-lore derived from innum- the Old T e s t m n e  in ib ~ ~ ~ n i a n  form. 

. erable aourcea, written without direct inspira- T'henceforth the A P ~ ~ v F ~  shined in an 
tion from tlie Almighty and composed, not by appendix *good and useful to read'', 
contemporaries, but mostly centuries after the bat of doubtful anthori* Fin- the Presby- 
events had transpired which it purports to re- terians declared against the a ~ m h d  books 
late. in the Westzninstes Confassioa, and.in 1827 the 

The &tied acumen has been able to sift out and Foreign Biue M e w  definitely 
and ide_ntify the various sodrces, and to arrange them 
them into groups of writers according to literary The higher critics consider that they confer- 
style. The sources of the first half of the Old Tes- red a boon on Chri8tih by ra~onalizing i t  
tament they classify as : Judaic, Ephraimitic, After condemning the Old Testament as a mass 
Deuteronomic, and Priestly. In their scholarly of fables and Priestcrdt, they proceeded to sub- 
way they indica'te these groups by the capitals ject the New Testament ta their cold scrutiny, 

. J, E, D, and P. However, as the matter of style their croming triumph being the discovery that 
is not always a safe criterion, they subdivide the part of the worh  of the apostles that 
these groups into schools of writers designated any real that part which they 
as J1, J', JJ, J: etc. The volnminous product of designate as the or  "Sayings of Jesus", 
these writers, it is explained, was referred to for brevitfasake as "Q". This is 
condensed into a hamonions scheme of relig- snppomd to be a lost work of unknown author- 
ion, and imposed 6n the ignorant credulity of ~ h l p  which comprehends the source from which 
the laity as the inspired work of Jehovah, the the Four a s p e l s  were dram.  Their k n o d  
object being to exalt the prestige of the priestly edge of this precious volume is not derived from 
caste and to strengthen their authority over the any contemporary mention, but is solely infer- 
nation. ential. In this way we are expected to recon- 

struct our religions opinions, from "recent in- 
The mcOm~lishment of this p u ~ s e  involved formation>#, which is not information at all, but 

resort to such subterfuges as fraud, forgery, 
and pretended miracles. Deuteronomy was the only inference. 

resqit of one of these impositions, being not the We have now left, acaording to higher 
actnabwork of b[oses, bnt secretly cism, a Bible which is of value chiefly as a liter- 
mder  priestly auspices, hidden in the temple, a q  composition and as illustr3tiW3 of a stage 
and rediscovered in 642 B. C. by one of them- of moral evolution. From Q they pretend to re- 

construct the character and the teaching of the d 

There is no proof of thL occurrence, true ,Jesus, they pmsmt to at a mere but the qgher critics have it by haman being, a moral teacher and psychic lead- . . inferenn The prophecies '%stow m, who mistakenly imagined that He nm the - written in-the form of prediction", a d  unde- son Godod this re.pect the higher 
n* a8 well as the awstles, with mgud allow less importance to Jesus tban do the New 

to this book which the7 tell us was realb corn- Thought cults, which are ready to acknowledge 
* posed about 165 B. C. and symbolically repre- Him as the Son of God, but odp in a symbolical 
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sense-which is, they say, all that Heshimself 
intentled to imply. The "Christ plane", accord- 
ing to them, is a stage of moral and spiritual 
evolution which any human being may.reach by 
recognizing his own individual consciousness 
as an integral part of the divine consciousness 
of the universe. 

JIany earnest searchers after truth are de- 
luded by this error, because certain texts of 
Scripture seem to indorse it, wlvllen taken as iso- 
lated utterances separated from the complete 
text. They have semed, quoted in this manner 
by Mrs. Eddy, apparently to substantiate her 

. , concttption of a "God Mind", and Dr. Worces- 
ter's (of Ernmanuel celebrity) "God with us". 
I t  is not true that d l  can attain a spiritual 
plane called the "Christ Mind"; but i t  is trne 
that a class of 144,000 human beings are elected 
and finally selected on the basis of character 
atttlinnwnt to a spiritual esistence to constitute 
the hotly of Christ, of which Jesus is the Head. 
I t  is not true that the Bible is a compilation 
from human sources, carefnlly selected and 
sortecl orer to elaborate a religious system no 
more divinely inspired than that preserved in 

*. 
the 1Cors11 or the Talmud. I t  is trne that under 
divine supervision the false books and passages, 
which were permitted to enter the Bible for a 
time to subserve the Almighty's plans, were 
gradllnllp weeded out and dispensed with under 
ever-increasing light. The Bible as it exists to- 
day is a complete a d  harmonious whole. SO 
it confutes the illogical pretensions of Higher 
Criticism and New Thought; for it must be 
either true as a whole or untrue as a whole. 
I f  it is not all divinely inspired, it is folly to 
accept any part of i t  as authoritative. 

The logical goal of higher criticism is agnos- 
ticism. The higher critics were successful al- 
most in persuading the intellectual world that 
the supernatural is an absurdity, when the reve- 
lah,ns in the field of psychic phenomena ad- 
sdrmxstered to rationalism a telling rebuke. 
Thereupon the higher critics hastened to ac- - cept psychic law and to incorporate i t  into their 
system. Indeed, they seemed milling to admit 
the pos ihility of anything that contradicted the 
Word o\ God. 

Pa?-ch% phenomena supplied a fertile field for 
the propagation of Sew Thought cults. Chris-. 
tian Science and Emmanuclism are both hnsed 
on psycho-therapeutics, only whereas Christian 
Science entirely repudiates the efficacy of medi- 

cine, ~~mnanuelism does not, but relegates it to 
a subordinate place in the realm of h d n g .  
Emmanuelism explains its philosophy accord- 
ing to the supiposed law of evolution. The loner 
animals surpass the higher orders in their abil- 
ity to repair demages to themselves. Evolution 
develops man with a conscious mind which con- 
staritly suggests disease to him, instead of 
health. The crab, withoat much mentality, heals 
himself through his subconscious mind. . The 
crab, then, is eomewhat better off than man, 
whose excess of cerebrum retards his physical 
well-being. Evolution was evidentfy experi- 
menting when it  produced Homo Sapiens, and 
must have been asleep when Cro-Magnon man 
exterminated Neanderthal, whose brain ran 
chiefly to cerebellum. 

However, the Emmamelists do not undertake 
to explain this mistake on the part of evolution. 
!L'hey merely state that the conscious mind was 
not created for assisting in the internal econo- 
my of the body. I% it had been, the-- wodd 
have been no field for psycho-therapeutics, 
whose office is to heal by eliminating the con- 
scious mind. In other words the patient must 
confess his whole mind to the healer, sink him- 
eel£, soul and purposes into the latter's person- 
ality and allow the latter the m e s t  possible 
control over his body. In short, the patient must 
submit to be hypnotized. 

But fortunately there is a limit to which the 
Almighty permits the exercise of this Satanic 
agency; for even a willing subject has not often 
the control over himself to yield a complete self- 
surrender, and a weak-minded person cannot 
sufficiently relax himself. Moreover, the accum- 
ulated ,experience of scores of cases has proven 
conclusively that psycho-therapy does not effect 
permanent cures, but is a detriment to the pa- 
tient by weakening his will. This indeed is the 
purpose of its existence - to impair the human 
will and render it more subservient to the pow- 
ers of evil. 

The exponents of New Thought doctrines are 
really psycho-evolutionists. Their unconfessed 
thought is embodied in a creed which is a sort 
of spiritual "Sietzscheism", myhereby psychic 
cotnpetition is to evolve a type of superkings 
through the survival of the fittest and the elim- 
ination and nbsorption of the n-eaker-nill~d. 
Right and wrong, justice and mercy, forgive- 
ness and compassion, h a v p o  place in this sys- 
tem, whose law is "Vm victuf" (woe to the van- 



@shed). To carry this thought to its logical 
conclaeidm, tl@ struggle, once begun, must con- 

. . - tinue to #a end, until the strongest will on the 
planet absorbs the rest, and reigns unchallenged 

' 

as the supreme arbiter of earthly destiny. 
This is the reverse of an Adventist view 

which assumes that Adam was originally in- 
tended to reign alone on the earth, but after his 
fall begot progeny and, as i t  were, disintegrated 
into some 1,600,000,000 fragments by our day. 
Thereupon Satan usurped his dominion and a p  
peared in Adam's place among the "sons of 
W, who control the different worlds. 

. But why limit this psychical evolution to the 
creation of supreme planetary willsf It is logic- 
al to suppose that the strnggle would continue 
until a single will be evolved for each solar 
lrpstem, and after that to each conetellation and 
galaxy. Ultimately, perhaps, a Supreme Being 
would be created! What an astounding and 
bhaphemous thonght, if it were meant seriously, 
of cwris of ages ruled by Blind Force, while the 
universe waited for a Supreme Being! The 
goal of evolution would be God; and is not this 
almost a parallel of the =ndn teaehingt 

Evolution indeed is rooted in competition, the 
survival of the fittest. In an historical sense 

. - Pruasian Nietzscheism is the best example of 
this theory seriously tried out in practice. The 
German of ante-bellurn days was taught to con- 
sider himself a superman dedicated by destiny 
to exterminate or enslave the inferior weaker 
races. It acquired almost a religions signifi- 
cance with the Junkers, and they made deter- 
mined effort to carry out their ideals. Accord. 
ing to every historical precedent the Germans 
&odd have w@n the war, since they were tbe 
most efficient and the best organized of all 
nations. But we 311 h o w  that they lost. 

Nature's criterion of what is fit and what unfit 
ta survive in the struggle for existence varies 
rather widely from the human. Eugenics  odd 
breed men like cattle, and thereby di~courage 
gehq2 which is a form of mental derangement, 

' 

so the chemists assert, and wonld foster a stand- '' ard of dead-level mediocrity : for preeminence 
is the result of what poultry breeders call 
msports" - an erratic or abnormal de~elopment. 

. - . Man phdnces pedigreed prize-winners a-hich 
. thrive rwder man's fostering care, but which 

perish, if left to tl~emselves to face the vicissi- 
tudes of life. Nature produces scrubs as her pet 
creation - cayuses, coyotes, long-horn cattle, 

" 
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and gutter-rats. She is a wise economist; ao 
brain must always grow a t  the expense of body, 
and the will to survive requir%s the submer- 
gence of more ornamental gifts. 

Paleontologists tell us that in Jfeeozoic times 
huge armored saurians dominated the planet, in- 
vincible in their natural wenpons of offense and 
defense. Then a weasel-like' mammal which 
could burrow in the gronlld and elude its giant 
adversaries, mas evolved out of a lizard. This 
insignificant creature ate the saurians' egp ,  
and so exterminated them. After a few million 
years mastodons were evolved to exercise en- 
gremaay aa king of beasts, Immense herds of 
them covered the plains, But Nature tired of 
her handiwork and created the rodent. Swarms 
of rats avoided the moneters' tramping by scnr- 
rying a b u f  and wore them out by gnawing 
their feet, so that they codd not sleep. When 
they died or in their frenzy warted suicide on 
the bogs; the rodents feaatd on them. The 
mastodons were noble creature, and the rats 
vermin; h t  the former are exhct ,  and the rats 
survive. Nature ha? a penchant for vermin. 
The rich and intellectual nourish themselvei 

while living, but their progeny perish from a m  
mia and race suicide. They have no incentive to 
develop powers of resistance.. The progeny of 
the poor mnItiply rapidly, leavening the race 
with the seeds of weakness and debility from 
under-nourishment or disease. The flower of a 
nation's manhood goes to war, and the runts 
stay at  home and rear families. The descend- 
ents of the unfit constitute posterity. For in- 
stance, the Scotch Highlanders were once a race 
of fine, tall, upstanding men, but were decimated 
by inter-clan feuds until today they are nnder- 
sized.. The severest kind of economic pressure 
in China and Japan has resulted in a race of 
dwarfish people. Countless generations spent in 
living a lire of squalor nnspeak~ble, laboring 

r ec- incessantly, perpetually confronted by the &p 
tre of hunger, has evolved a race of prosaic, 
dreary, apathetic people who hardly count er- 
istence a blessing or death an enemy. Their . 
virtues are thrift, sharpness in bargnining, en- 
durance. and passive resistance. Time and again 
the Tartars rode over them, but after every 
conquest they absorbed the Taitars. 

The phenomena of evolution are really those 
of degeneration. The evidence of history does 
not favor the theorp that mankind are adranc- 
ing. Nan advances in a material senpe, invent- 



ing artificial substitutes for natural faculties; 
and then these faculties decay. Nature is a wise 
economist. Every child wearing optical lenses 
is a proof of oar degeneration; for poor sight 
was confined to the aged among our ancestors. 
Every recent war haa demonstrated it in the 
necessity for lowering the standard of physical 
fitness in the examinations for enlistments. The 
rapid increase in cancer and insanity, and the 
world-wide prevalence of nervous disorders, are 
other signs. Our forefathers were subjected to 
judicial tortures, and endured for days what we 
could not bear for minutes. Our ancestors dis- 
regarded a wound that did not penetrate into 
the hollow. We die of pin-pricks. 

Evolutionista regard history as infallible tes- 
timony to the truth of their hypothesis, proving 
that alI life responds to a "primal urge" to go 
forward. They direct our attention to the vast 
chasm between our marvelously equipped and 
enlightened time and the remote past when our 
wake-worshiping, intestine-eating, vermin-in- 
fested, cannibalistic progenitors huddled in 
their caves in dread of the ravenous beasts that 

..prowled outside the fires. But there is really no 
proof that our ancestors were such. As far back 
as human records go, barbarism and savagery 
existed contemporaneously with civilization ; 
and the decadence of a civilized people into 
barbarism is a parallel phenomenon with the 
emergence of barbarians into civilization. 

But evolutionists assume because degraded 
races now exist, that once we were on a level 
with them.. At present humanity, they assume, 
is in a state of transition, and is rising into the 
plane of supermen. If such a transformation is 
in progress, it is accompanied by a pronounced 
physical, mental, and moral deterioration. Some 
time'ago a curious antiquary exhumed the skulls 
of several hundred men in the ancient battle- 
field of Badon Hill. Among all these defunct 
Danes and Saxons he found only one skull 
which lacked a perfect set of teeth, this one 
haifbig had some knocked out. 

!L'he modem age has achieved unparalleled 
success in the material. I ts  matter-of-fact is 
the magic of yesterday. I t  has achieved most 
of its wonders within the scope of fifty years, 
but it hps inherited the accumulated wisdom of 
many centuries. Outside of the realm of sci- 
ence thg achievements have been mostly me- 
chanical. Man has improved in technique, but 
deteriorated in mental powers. Multitudes have 
received a smattering of education, but few 
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preeminent minds exist to compare with the 
geniuses of recent centuries. The average indi- 
vidual is a specialist, and concentrates on one 
Line of effort, outside of which he has a fund of - 
shallow second-hand information. He ia men- 
tally lazy, and allows experts, who are the s u b  
sidized servants of privilege, to think for him. 
His reasoning powers are atrophied by his re- 
liance on artificial equipment; and so he has . . 
become a creature of habit instead of a rea- 
soner. 

We lack the poise of our progenitors, and 
their superb patience. We lack their fortitude 
and their faith; we are easily worried, depress- . .. 
ed, irritated, and offended. Petty obstacles dis- *. 
may us. Calmness is a forgotten trait. We are 
amused by vapid sports, insatiable pursuers of 
novelties, exhilarated by noise and excitement. 
We require to be pampered, coddled, and reas- 
sured by frequent doses of optixnism. We lack 
self-reliance, and immerse our identity in . 
crowds to escape the self-accnsationa of loneli- 
ness. We live in deadly apprehension of the 
insidious microbe which, without antiseptics 
and antitoxins, we suspect would exterminate 
us. We have reducad infant mortality and have 
preserved the incompetent \\hi& Nature sought 
to eliminate; and in mnaequence we have leav- 
ened the whole race with a taint of weakness. 
Our elaborate mechanical equipment has be- . 
trayed us by impoverishing our natural facul- 
ties. In this way do we compare with our an- 
cestors; yet we are fatuously congratulating our- 
selves on our metamorphosis into supermen. 

As in mental owers, so morally the world is 
degenerating. Zociety is being contaminated 
from the bottom up. The erstwhile decencies 
and decorum of social observance are giving 
place to the licentiousness of the social pariahs 
of yesterday. Modesty is displaced by brazen 
effrontry; honor, by cynical unscrupulousness. 
The world-old standard of ethics is undermined 
by the spirit of do-as-you-please. On the surface 
society preserves a specious appearance of 
ethical integrity, but i t  is crystallized like rotten 
ice. Even children have developed an unholy, 
goblin-like sophistication; and sex ia the relig- 
ion of multitudes. 

Always when a civilization reaches its zenith, . 
it develops ultra-feminism when it commences 
to retrograde. Today ultra-feminism is a world- 
wide phenomenon. The reason for this is the 
easier conditions of life afforded to women by 
civilization. Women thrive in a protected en- 
vironment; men are in excesa on the frontiers. 
Expressed in terms of biology woman is ana- 
bolic, and man kataboiic He is intended to dis- 
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charge e n e m ;  ehe, to store it up against the ' great crises of her life. To do so she requires 
a more quiet life than does man. If she fads to * . itore up vital forces, her children suffer during 
the period of gestation and are born defective 

' and abnormal, with impaired physiques and 
1C mentality. By her entrance into the frenzied - acramble of latterday public life woman is con- 

, tributing her ahare to the degeneration of the 
- race. 

But many a Twentieth-Century woman is 
illogical. She ie enamored of her new freedom, 

ta to retain her old position aa god- 
. E::=e hearth besides. But the hearth is 

being largely neglected, and home-influence and 
discipline lost So the child eludes parental dis- 
dpiine and grows up disrespectful, disobedient, 
and self-willed. In thousands of homes the 
Scri ture has been literally fulfilled, respecting P the athers in the home, that "children are their 
oppressors and women rule over themm.-Isaiah 
3 : 12. 

Xany a Twentieth-Century woman has lost 
her moorings, to the great prejudice of our 
social institutions. Such have repudiated the 
bondage of the old-world standard of ethics and 
formulated a new one, which is that the pri- 
mary duty of man is to posterity, to the chil- 
dren of the race. This has been interpreted into 
indulgence, and justified by the declaration that 
discipline prejudices the child's willdevelop 
ment. The net result is an astonishing increase 
of child-crime, child-immorality, and child-sni- 
cide. Statistics prove this. 

An important factor in the debauching of im- 
maturity is the teaching of sex-hygiene in the 
8choola. Children are safe-guarded by their in- 
nocence from the multifarious evil suggestions 
of a degenerate age. The plastic mind of a child 
is easily moulded by suggestion The mystery 
of sex makes an irresistible appeal to the inex- 
perienced. The adult mind which has Iearned 
to understand the pitfalls of life can guard it- 
self, but the knowledge of sex instills ~ w h o l e -  

' some precocity into childhood. 
Ulbfeminis ts  point to the present high 

posi t la  of woman as a triumph of evolution. 
In reality the competition of woman with man 
in man's activities is disrupting social order, be- 
:arise tending to emancipate nomen from mas- 
culine regard, and respect. When the winds of - war shrieked for cannon-fodder, many a woman 
urged rJuctant males into the fighting ranks, 
marching with petticoat on pole for "slackers" 
or pinning white feathers on unobtrusive civil- 
ians. With sweetheart and brother rotting in the 

trenches, snch women stepped into their jobs, 
n-here cunning employers took advantage of 
their inherent apprebstivenesa to increase effi- 
ciency by increasing the ce. Man, with greater 
foresight, had deliberate P y restricted the output 
to keep more workers employed. Today thou- 
sands of the heroes that were kissed, and cried 
orer to make the worId slifa for women, walk . 
the streets hungry, disibioned, and mdcon- 
tent, curlm the li at their bare-ohested, short- 
skirted, se$-satis%ed supplantcm. No demand 
for men, but plenty for women. Whyt Because 
women worl cheaper and rtre easier to control. 
Are such women the sageriom of men? Their 

behavior indicate0 theis d-conviction that 
they are. Their demeanor is ttu haughty su- 
pereiliousnesa of qaeena. Their mrm of innate 
euperiority is the wxwmW&rasaolt of flattery. 
Seariy every work qf fietion- every movie . 
play catera to this tab p tion of snperiority. 
It began a long way back; % European nations 
have always pampered' wdma~, as Orientals 
have despised and abused them. Both extremes 
have produced bad results 

The Romans allowed woman an honorable 
role. The German barbaritms respected women 
more than did any other andent people. Mari- 
olatry taught medievd humanity to render pe- 
culiar homage to woman ; for a woman was, they 
believed, their chiefest intercessor. Feudal chiv- 
alry placed woman on a pedestal to be wor- 
shiped. The peaked mawironies of the eigh- 
teenth century made t3.e court of women their 
chief pursuit French art idealized the nude 
female figure as the most worthy subject of 
study. Literature for centuries has used court- 
ship and its consummation for the motive of its 
plots. The drama has done likewise. All this 
tends to cater to feminine vanity, more and 
more with every passing year. 

In a pioneer region men predominate, and 
women me scarce and precious. Hence we have 
the Western code of reverential homage. Ori- 
entals, on the contrary, relegate woman to the 
sphere of a drudge. Girl children are a nuisance 
in China; many are eold for blind singing-girls ; 
others are drowned like kittens or puppies. Rich 
men used to put up signa on their prirate 
gromds: "No girl-children permitted to be 
drowned here"! Under the law of selfishness 
h~unnn nature, whether in man or  in woman, 
invariably abuses power. 

We were congratulated that the World War 
made the world safe for democracy, which is a 
channel of evolutionary development, as mon- 
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archism represents stagnation and retrogres- 
sion I3 this an implication that the coming 
kingdom of OW Lord will arrest progress? 
What, then, is this democracy, and what are its 
fruits t Democracy is based on free competition 
for wcdth, and is a modified form of Sietzsche- 
ism, or the survival of the fittest - that is, the 
sbrpcst ,  nittiest, most selfish, and unscrupu- 
lous, \vho is the keenest to take advantage of 
the weaknesses of his fellow creatures. The re- 
wards of democracy are e~tralegality~and privi- 
lege to exploit the necessities of the poor and 
to arnnss unearned increment. The fruits are 
waste, mismanagement, graft, and over-produc- 
tion. 

Democracy was invented in Greece, where a 
minority of free politicians subsisted on the toil 
of the majority, who were chattel-slaves. Greece 
remains the typical democracy - a mass of toil- 
ers supparting a privileged class in luxury. 
Democracy differs from Autocracy, chiefly, in 
representing another misguided effort of hu- 
manity to invent a system of government that 
would provide the indit'idual with a fair chance 
for happiness. In this, as in all previous sys- 

, tems of human government, it has failed. Every 
fetid slum, every asylum, and every peniten- 
tiary bear witness to its failure. No system of 
government is a success which fails to eliminate 
poverty, or where willing hands are idle. Our 
government has been satirically stigmatized as 
a "government by sporadic reformsJ'. TVe re- 
form one abase, and lo ! another crops up to call 
for investigation; and so on indefinitely. JCean- 
while we lull ourselves into complacent somno- 
lency by appointing commissions. 
Our democracy, indeed, allon7s greater scope 

to individual liberty than does the outqronm 
monarchial -system. They used to burn lnnatics 
and witches by due process of law. We Burn 
Negroes on suspicion on our private initigtive. 
We xve advanced immetlsurably in enlighten- 
ment frdm medieval times. Recentlv we boalcted 
of our peace and security, contrasting our sane 
tranquillity with the bickerin- of earlier eras. 
But .which was the more murderous r n ~ t h n c l :  
slanrhtering men with arbalnst and hrom-~ihill, 
or TXT q d  poison gas in the field and efficiency 

systems and emasculated foods at  home, mean- , 

while evhilaratirig him with a morale of false < ' 
hopes I c 

Psychic phenomena represent a final attempt 
of the Old Serpent to mahtain his tottering do- 
minion by hypnotizing the human \\-ill. Until 
the last days Satan's power over that will was ? 
restricted to suggestion; but now he is endeav- 
oring to reduce the burnan will to a Inere chan- , . 
nel for conveying his designs. But he is over- 
ruled and made to overreach himself by the - 
powers which he has loosed and which are get- ' 

tingsout of his controL His myrmidons are mu- \ 

tinous, and are working unregulated mischief on 
their own account. Satan has posed as an angel 
of light, preaching salvation through a gospel of 
works, a reward in this life, and a man-made - 
Uillennium to lull mankind into forgetfulness 
of the exceeding brevity and insecurity of pres- 
ent life and into contentment with his dominion. ,- 

But his teaching is proven a fallacy, and his 
plan a failure. 

Mankind has grown bewildered in a laby- 
rinth of guesswork Each new philosophy tries 
to substantiate the old lie-'Te shall not surely 
die". The truth is unwelcome to s race steeped 
in sin, because it dare not confess sin, fearing 
retribution. So it conlforts itself with false 
philosophy. Nevertlleless it cannot escape ret- 
ribution, but bnly eternal damnation. Judgment 
will be laid to the line in the hereafter, and the 
degree of good or evil conduct in this life will 
have an important bearing on the progress to 
perfection in the nest. But there is no rernedv 
in this world for degeneration. The cure will - 

commence when our Master asstunes His great 
power and reigns. Then true evolution will en- 
sue, progress to perfection being based, not on 
selfish competition, but on unselfish co6peration. 
The measure of willing mutual service will de- 
termine the measure of zeal in the service of 
our Lord. Evolution mould rate mercy as eqniv- 
dent  to a suicidal impulse; but it is written, I t  . 
is not to him that willeth, nor to him that run- . 
neth, but of God, who showeth mercy 1 Except 
for His mercy we were all condemned; for the 
testimony of our own ~ o r k s  condemns US. 

"Our 0u.r Father. oar Eternal All . . . 
T ~ O U  sltt'st on hlgh. and measnr'st dwt ln la .  

4 '  
And dam and month% and widcrerolving m m ;  
And doet arrordlng to ThJ bow 

A 
And none mn stny Thy hand. and none ulthhold 

p ~ n v :  f?r h Jutlment. Thou. aa well 
As mercy, art ernlted day and ulght: 
U present. Cature, mamQ T 4  m a *  
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STUDIES IN THE "HARP OF GOD' ( n ' w & & ~ ~ H ~ ~ R w g )  

Wlth bmw Snmber 60 we brgan runnlng Judge Hutherford's new book - e m  oc wW, w i o  -m-m ,low tMng the PI, of bth 
Advanced and Ju~enl le  BIbh Studlea whtch have been hlthzno paMI.sh& I 

1 

Whe doctrine of eternal torment is devoid of Only by God's pern~ission could these children 
the attridute of love. Every good father loves ha\-e conie into existe~ic~. Adam was God's :na 
hia children and children love their father. The and all the human race descend from Atlnru ; 
mother loves the children and the children love and thus the}- hear relation~llip to Jehovatl. 
the mother. When the children are disobedient, ''None of Adam's ~liildren were born perfect. 
it becomes necessary for the father or the moth- Some were bar11 under very depraved conditions. 

- er to discipline them; and sometimes by using God's love, then, tor the hu~iran race is so great 
the rod. But no loving parent would for a mo- that He made provision for the redemption and 
' ment think of torturing his or her child. Just ultimate blessing of all. and it would be wholly 
gunishment is always for the purpose of doing inconsistent with His attribute d Iove to ar- 
ultimate good, and where the parents are corn- range to torture any of them at any he. The 
pelled to punish or discipline their children they doctrine of eternal tonuent is a l@l upon the 
do it because they love them. The apostle Pad ,  great and loving name of Bod, and Satan is re- 
discussing the discipline by earthly parents and sponsible for it. But in God's  due^ time He will 
by Ood said: "We have had fathers of our flesh make it clear to all that Ha is 1ove;and that all 
which corrected us, and we gave them rever- of His dealings with the hnmsn race are for 
ence: shall uTe not much rather be in subjection their good. 
unto the Father of spirits, and live? For they T h e  eternal tormelit teaching is not support- 
verily for a few days chastened us after their ed by any Scripture text in the Bible. There are 
own-pleasure; but he. for our profit, that we some texts that are written in symbolic phrase, 

- 
might be partakers of his holiness."-Hebrews parables and dark sayings, which were written 
12 : 9,lO. to illustrate another great truth, but ~ t h  no 
. "Only a wicked fiend would --ant to torment reference to the eternal punishment of the hu- 

anybody, such a one as laves dark and wicked man race. These Scriptures must be conaidered 
things. elsewhere. Our space does not permit na to con- 

"Our great God is love. (1 John 4: 16) "God sider them here. T h a t  we will examine are the 
is light and in him is no darlmess a t  all." (1 direct Scriptural statements. 
John 1: 5) Everything that Jehovah does is 
good. God created the first man Adam and gave QUESTIONS ON T H E  HARP OF GOW' 
him the power to transmit life to his offspring. R%y is the doctrine of eternal torment devoid of 
All the human race are the children of -4dam. love? 76-79. 

THE CONSUMMATION OF THE AGES 
Thb Is the worlds stupendous hour. This is an epoch-making tlme; 
Tb. supreme moment for the race God thunder8 through the unlvcraa 

To sn the emptlneaa of power, A m e a g e  glorloua and subllmc. 
Tbe uorthlessnm of wealth and place. A t  once a blcaslng and a a r e  

sea the purpow and the plan k Bleninga for thow who seek Hls Ilght. 
fclwd by God for groalng mnn Carsea far whose law 18 mlrht. 

And they who see and comprehend \ Ephemeral a s  the mnset glow 
That ultlmate and lofty aim Is human grnndeur. JIortal llfe 

Will w d t  in patience for the end, Was glwn that sou11 mlght *ert nml k~anv  
Knowing lnjustlce cannot clalm Immortal truths: and throuqh tlle etrifc 

OW lq t ing vlctor). or control That shnker the earth from I:~ncl to Inntl, 
L.-8 that bar p r o m  for the whola The wfse €hall bear and andersrund 

T Out of the awful holocaust, 
Our of the rrhlrlwlnd and the flood, 

Out of old creeda to bedlam tos_.ed, . . Shall rlae 8 new earth washed In blood- 
. . & new race nlkd 4 t h  spirit-power. 

TRXI u TH. WOYD'I S T C P ~ C O ~ ~  HOL-S -5elr.rtcd. 
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Methuselah the Banker 
c 

i" - 
I. _ 
9- 

(With Apologies to Methuselah) 

$>, N O T I I I N G  like this ever 1i:rppened ; but it Principni Doubles in Ten Years 
\ 

m- clearly illu,trates what is littltpcning. I t  T ! 11 8 seelliecl like an excellent suggestion to 
has a basis O A  ~acts ,  a d  ilie calculat~or~s are I~;~loch, and so the transaction was made in 

a- reliable. -- y .- due 10~.111. h(~t11 gave his llole for $1 on January 
Prior to the flood there were ten patriarchs. lst ,  I:. C. 34::2, ulld on &[arc11 1st rellewed it 

+, 
- The years wherein they lived, acconlil~g to the for $1 .()I arid so on, a t  sixtg-day intervals, with 

true Bible chronology, were as follows: the i'ollo~~illg result: For  convenience we give i% 
B. C. the ~~ii i icipal  of the unpaid note as it stood on 5: 

Ada!li . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .4129-3199 c e r t a i ~ ~  stipulated dates, oinitting fractions: 
Seth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3999-3087 September lst,  B. C. 3431 ..... .$1.10 
Eno> . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3S94-2959 January lst,  B. C. 3429 ...... 1.21 
Caii~~i :I . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3504-2894 hlarch lst,  B. C. 3428 ...... 1.31 
Maha 1 t i  ( ~ 1  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3734-2839 , 1 [ :I?T lst ,  B. C. 3427 ...... 1.41 
J aretl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3669-2707 A! lst ,  B. C. 3426 ...... 1.50 
Enoch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3507-3142 h4:l ~-cli lst ,  B. C. 3425 ...... 1.60 
bfc.tl!ust~l 11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .34:12-2463 Jnilllary lst,  B. C. 3424 ...... 1.70 
Lairiec.11 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .3245-2468 ...... Sciverilber Ist, B. C. 3424 1.80 . . . . . . . .  

P? % Noah, to tliv 1 7 0 0 1  .3063-2463 September Ist, B. C. 3423 ...... 1.90 tr 

...... ~ u l ~  Ist, B. C. 3422 2.00 
- was getting ~\-(111 alolig in years; in fact, as the g. 
: record shows, he had only 233 more years to A Thortsand-fold in a Century 

live: and realizing that he was growing old he A l)Lll\l saw tliat lie as starting il.1ethuselah 
., said to hIethuse!~:h's father: "Enoch, you have off on a profitable path. 11-liile it had 

#* alw-ays been a boy; alld now that you ha\-, looked at  the outset that Afethuselah was going 
an addition to pour falllily I frel like doing to make only 6 perceiit 011 his monejr, yet in 

ng for ?-our &ild, JOEln I)., Jr., my new actual practice the nioney had doubled itself in 
e. 
- meat-great-grcat-geat-great grandso11 ; so here ten ~ ( ~ a r m n l i d  six months, SO that, allo~ving for 

$1. 1 ~ ~ o U I ~ l  likp to hXyje it ollt for him a tilllc or two when the note went to protest, 
at interest: \,.-hen he is old enougll, 1 would a d  I ~ U S  hrong1;llt ad(1itional rcvenu~s to the 
lilCe to have him go into the  banking business.  YOU^^ finnlicier, Adam discovered that Methn- 
1 thi;llr that :Ilere is a lot of money in that hllsi- selal~ ~\-ould normally double his molley every 

PrOPPrlP handled; and 1 TT7ill hit ten !.cars. In  a littlil \vllilc, then, as things went 
as I live, to my hest as to at  that ti111~. Seth's notes on January 1st of 

& how to safPeonrd the fund. My boy SIlt:i lyants eaell (1c~c:lile lverr aS noted on next page. 
tn hnrrn~v $1 fro711 mc. rig11t n o ~ j ~ ;  so TVC vill lend 0 1 1  ,J:aiuary lst,  3332, Seth came around to 
the moJley to at 6 percent ifiterc,qt. TTc will A1cbliu~:rlah ant1 said: "It looks to me as though 
let hiln have it on a sixtp-day note; tlle~l yo11 arc1 askil:i: too nlucl? for the use of that 

- at  the enc3 of the clays 11e will renew the do1l;ll- thnt you loallc~tl me a hundred pears ago 
s: - 

- note, wjtli the iIlterest added; and so 011 indefi- todn>-. I had no idcha at that time that it would 
$. 
%:- --' nitely.)' cost ilie over a thousand dollars f - -- "- - -- - - -" LOT Lue use or 



that dollar for  a hundred years.'' But 3letlluse- 
lah had begun to see the value of his sclleme; 
so he tallied Seth into leaving the note, the same 
as  usual, ancl let the moncy p i l ~  up, ~trultiplyi~ir: 
a t  the rat(> of over a thousand tillles a c<'iliai.~, 

and took 2 ~rlortgage on Seth's home, to make 
sure that the interest and principal I\-oultl all 
bc pai!l sonle happy day. lilrom that ti~utl on- 
n~ar.rI business seemed to pick up rapidly. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3412B.C $ 4.00 
3402 B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  S.OO 
3392 B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1 G.Oi) 
3382 B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.00 
3372 B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  (2.00 
3362 B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  128.00 
3352B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2.7(;.00 
3342 B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  51 2.00 

. 3332 B. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  1024.00. 

A Million in Two Centuries 

0 N JANUARY Ist,  3232, Adam canre nrourid 
to see how I\f~thuselah was making out and 

was surpriscvl to find that he had just renewled 
Seth's note for the tidy sum of $1,04!3.5SG, and 
to learn that Seth had been compelled not onlv 
to give a mortyage on ev~ry th ing  he ownell 1)nt 
to borrow largc sums frorn his children arid liis 
grandchildrr~r to provide the collateral nclcc3s- 
sary to secure the loan. 

I n  a little 1~11ile (as  things went then). na~rrc- 
ly, in  only a ilrird of a century, a s  Arlam \\-as ill, 
a t  the point or clcatli, 11e sent for hIctl11~st~ltl11 to 
find out how t l i ~  ilitcrcst plan was n-oi.k;:~y: and 
when Afeth~~selnh toltl h i m  that S r ~ f l ~ ' , :  1 1 o t t 1  nt 
that time mas for $10,1.50.215.G8 arr(l 'illat hrl 
held mortqaqcs on all the thori cxistir~r i.c:ll ntld 
personal propertv of every sort on tl1(> ?:l!olt1 
earth, exceptin:. Adnnl's o\v11 ho11cc1 nll(l t11r 1 ~ 1 1 . 1  

upon 1vliich he \I-:IP I > - i ~  y. Adam jl~st c.111 l~ i i l  111) 

and diccl. 
Inc~cc~l ,  R ~ j o r l ~  11i:l <.(>If hil(1 I > P P O I I ~ ~ ~  ( I I ~  

heartened :rb tlrc \\-a>- thirrc.; Ionlic~tl t11:11 ht., too, 
left the scenc, sick at  v~ha t  Ii(. snn ( ' 0 1 1 i i 1 1 ~  011 

the earth, ant1 rc~n:lilloc! h(lrc> or~lv fifty c(>vtln 
years longer. But ill that time Ilrc 1)011(1< and 
bills receivahlc, mnrtqn qcs and other. cn! 1 n t cbral, 
in  Methuselah's hnncls hncl grown nntil tllrl tot21 
was now $536,870,972. And the original dollar 
was still out a t  interest, working as  hard a s  
ever. 

A Billion in Three Centuries 

W HEN the third century came around, ,Janu- 
a ry  ls t ,  B. C .  3132, ten years after Enoch 

had left the scenc, tlie notes had reached to the 
sum of $1,073,741,824, and Methuselah was as 
wcaltli\ n s  1 1 1 ~  n-caltiii~st illan living in the year 
1!:t"' .!. I). : I H I ~  11111ilrc Iiim JZrilinsclah 11-as only 
nicei:- started ill lil'c. 

From this point onward t l~ings seemed to 
collie A1 ~thuselah's way. I n  the nest century, 
do\\m to the time of Seth's death, which was a 
period of forty-live years, the notes came roll- 
ing in. TVhen Seth felt that he was slipping 
away, he sent for the young banker to find out 
how much he really owed him for the loall 345 
years previous; and when told in  a stern bank- 
ing tone of voice that it was on that date, Janu- 
nry l s t ,  3087 B. C., a snm total of $26,815,832,- 
42.5.92, Seth gave one gasp; and they sent for 
tho undertaker. 
FOIL?- Centuries Would Bug the Earth 

'1' \!-AS only a little while longer to the four I hundredth anniversary of the loan. This 
period soon passed; and when it was expired, 
.ranuary ls t ,  3032, the total securities in Me- 
thuselah's hands, covering all the admitted in- 
dc1)tedness of Adam's posterity, was the mag- 
nificent sulil of $1,099,511,627,776. This was 
e~iougli, and rnore than enough, if invested in 
a \ \70~ld  TITar, to malre the world safe for  plutoc- 
racy. Unt RTctliuselah had more sense. He  
conclutled to put it into the real estate business; 
for Ire lalt~n- illat, u-iih his interest-machine 
n-o~.lrinji propel*ly, the 1%-orld was safe fo r  big 
1)1isirrr~ss ;ln;\.way--until somethinq happened. 

Tlool;i~~y t l r ~  matter up in the Rand-hfcNally 
atla.: of i h t ~  tirnc, and confirming i t  by the 
''TI'orltJ i21rnnnnc", Xfcthnselah found that the 
total lrurtl surl':~ce of the earth is 54,807,420 
sqilnrc ~nilcs, \I lriclr, a t  640 awes to the square 
mile, amounts to 35,076,749,ScW acres. He pur- 
clinscvl the ~vhole outfit a t  $30 per acre, and 
had tlic tlecd recordrd; Iu.1: a i  i t  all helonged +:) 

Iiinl :rrry\i-ay, he did not have to pay out any 
nlo~rc~y. It mas just a matter of bookkeeping. 
E l ~ t  G ~ V ( ~ I I  accol.ding to the books he had $47,- 
%9,13;3,776 left over, after buying the whole 
earth at $30 per acre, ant1 without ever having 
done one strolw of work himself, all a s  a result 
of n "11ise inrcstmcnt" of $1 left to accumulate 
by perfectly proper banking methods for a mat- 
ter of 400 years. 

How Could the People Pay it? 

B k' THIS time Methnselah had acquired the 
appetite for  making money. He had learn- 



ed the interest game thoroughly, and he now 
went in for it in a large way. During the next 
four centuries the fortune which he amassed in 
notes and bills receivable, mortgages, bonds and 
other collateral on all that was in tho earth or 
ever would be in tlie earth was as follo~vs: 
Jan. lst., B. C. 

2932 - . - $  1,125,899,906,842.G24 
2532 - 1,152,921,504,606,8~GG97G 
7 1,180,591,620,717,411,303,424 
2632 - 1,208,925,819,614,629,174,706,176 

At this point Methuselah thought it was time 
for him to begin to build, and so he decided to 
put a nice house on each acre of land that he 
owned. Figuring the matter up carefully he 
found that on every acre of land surface of 
the earth, as a rosult of his frugality in letting 
that $1 work for him steadily for 800 years, he 
was able to erect on each acre a building which 
would cost him just $34,465,160,155,879 per 
acre; and allowing that there would ultimately 
be 50,000,000,000, of Adam's posterity born, 
this would be a t  the rate of $689.30 for each one 
of them for each acre of the whole earth. 

Not being blessed by nature with any more 
aense than the law allowed, being ignorant of 
about every item except how to keep his old 
interest-machine working, Methuselah started 
to build, using only solid gold, at  $27 per ounce, 
for his building materials. His gold cost him, 
delivered on the job, $648,000 per ton. 

256 Tons o f  Gold to the Square Inch 

F IGURING up how much he would need, the 
old gentleman found that in every acre there 

were 43,560 square feet of land and 6,272,640 
square inches. He reckoned up to see how many 
tons of gold he could afford to stand on each 
square inch of the land surface of the earth, 
and discovered that to place one ton on each 
square inch he would be loading down each acre 
with a plate of solid gold amounting in value to 
$4,064,670,720,000. But as he had more than 
eight times as much wealth as this on hand, 
why should he care? So he started to have the 
work done. 

About this time his grandson Noah came 
along. We say about this time, but actually it 
was some forty-nine years later, and the build- 
ing operations were already under way. Noah 
asked his grandpa how much his wealth was a t  
this time, and was told that business had been 
good since Methuselah began to build, because 

he now had thirty-two times as much, and that 
therefore he intended to put 256 tons of solid 
gold on each square inch of the earth's surface, 
instead of only eight tons as he had originallp: 
planned. 

Erecting the Gold Standard 

N OAIl tried to reason with him; but the odd 
man was getting cross and childish, and 

seemed to think because he was in the banking 
business that nobody else knew anything. So 
he rnuglily ordered Noah off the premises, 
meariilig that he should get off the earth. Think- 
ing the matter over Noah perceived that the 
only thing he could do was to take to the water; 
so he a n d  the boys of the family got to work 
on their boat. They worked as hard as they 
could; for they could see that the old man was 
getting crazy and that things did not look a bit 
good for anybody. 

Meantime Methuselah continued to do a good 
b~zsiness. His little nest-egg had so grown by 
the time his 900th birthday came around that 
it was the neat figure of (if the pencil didn't 
slip somewhere) $1,237,940,039,285,370,274,899,- 
124,224. This wealth caused the old man's mind 
to go back on him entirely; for he found that, 
building as hard as he could, it was impossible 
for all the inhabitants of the world to erect the 
gold as fast as it came flowing in. Therefore he 
determined to do something that would make 
his name remembered throughout all time. He 
had all the gold that could be possibly handled 
brought into one place; and there he erected on 
a plot a mile square a building of solid gold, 
which he called the THE GOLD STANDARD. 

' A s  I t  Was in the Dags of  Noah" 

T HE great pile grew like magic, and kept get- 
ting higher and higher. They put in electric 

elevators and ran them like the wind, trying to 
keep pace with the delivery of the material, lift- 
ing it up and placing it in position. They had 
gotten up about seventy-nine miles when some- 
thing happened. Probably nobody will ever 
know just what it was. Some said that the 
tower was built too rigidly; it could not stand 
the strain of the great wind which blew away 
the iron, the clay, the brass, the silver, and the 
gold like the chaff of the summer threshing- 
floor. Others said it was because the foundation 
was laid in blood. Anyway, to the horror of all 
onlookers in the year 2463 B. C., it swayed a 



few mo~nents, gave a sickeiiiilg lurch, tore a big 
gap in the canopy, and came cia\\-n will1 ;L roar, 
burying AL~thuselah and all of that civilization 
in the ruins. I t  fell, arid great was the fall of it. 

And when the carlopy was torn, do\vn came 
tllc: waters, ocean deep, floatitlg Soall ancl all 
11is family to s:zfc.ty. I f  you look thc rii;~ttcr up, 
you \\-ill finti that Alethnsclah died tllc j-clai. of 
t11-c: flood. 

We reiterate t l~r> first ctatcmertt o f  this ariicle, 
~ ~ a m e l y ,  that "notl~i rig Iiko this p\-cbr* liappc~ncd" ; 
l ~ u t  we leave it to the render to jutlg:.c \\.hcltllcr 
or not any civilization can endurc wliich is built 

uj)o11 the interest basis. There will come a time 
nlleil tlic burden cannot possibly be borne. The 
l\'orld \i7ar has lrlade the burden nlreudy im- 
~'ossiblc.. In  a little while the great tower will 
i';ill :u~tI bury civilization in i ts 1.uins. When that 
t i ~ r ~ c k  C O I I I ( Y  t11e old?- happy people on earth will 
I . ) r l  t l~o-(1 \ \ l ~ o  linvc lcal*nctl well tlie lesson that 
tllc \Vorcl of onr God \~11ieh liveth and abideth 
f'orc.~,cr is I):>ttoi*, f a r  better, than any image of 
goltl tllat tllc ~1i;q~osedly \ V ~ S P  but ISDESCRIBABLY 
FOOLIS~L f i~~i~~i( ' i ; t l  people of the world have erec- 
tw3 or  can ever crect for their happiness or  pro- 
twtion. 

Lump Sugar 

Appreciated in India BU 0. dlann~ny (India) 

subsc~riptioii  ill be expiring shortly, 
As;\:?iste~~ to renew the same, money order 
follows. 1 rcqnesl t l ~ e  favor of your continuing 
to send your good paper, which is clearly bring- 
ing to light the hidden iliillgs of darkness, in 
which the "god of this world" (age) has had a 
jollj7 good time, but evidence illrough the 
GOLDEN AGE is not lacking, that his nurnber is 
up, and he shortly will be leaving the stage with 
his follo~ving. 

r~ I HE GOLDEN AGE n~aguzine is truly being 

guided by the Auilior of ligllt-Christ Jesus- 
and is fear le~sly exposing all things which have 
blinded the minds of the common peop l~ .  I t  is  
a pity that the "G. A." is not printed and pub- 
lished in every country in the world, with news 
and information necessary in  that particular 
par t  of the globe; for many things liappc,ning 
here are  not happening there, and vice versa. 
But the dear Lord will arrange all that in duc 
time. All the articles are  good, but the specials 
are best. 

A Golden Tribute ~y T. Reqritt ( x e t ~  Z ~ a l a n d )  

H AVING heen a R i h l ~  stndc~it fronl hoyhood, 
I have been greatly intcrcstcd ill thcl T3ihlc 

studies appearing t h ~  C~OLDEN Am. . . . T h c  
unregenerate cannot interpret thc Book of 
books for  my soul's n7clfn1.c.. Tt is impossi1:lc 
for  them to do so because tllc spirit of Gocl docs 
not speak with them. . . . The 1;ttc war troul.)lrs 
were foretold in  the Book of books. T11e spirit- 
ually minded saw this looming over evil-doers, 
but were powerless, being nutnumhcred h?; big 
church and the kings of the earth. Rnt if  WP 

are blessed with spiritual eyesight, we see the 
oceans of God's love for  the faithful. 

Doing a Great Work BV Tom uuuen 
O U  have a remarkable publication; and 

Y w h i l e  I am anything but relgious, I cannot 
but bring myself to believe that you are  doing 
a great work. You are  to be congratulated 011 

the compilation of your articles, and on such 
contributors a s  0. L. Rosenkrans, Jr. His ar- 
ticle, "The Counterfeit New Era," in the issue 
of December 21, is commendable, to say the 
least. It is splendidly written, and mirrors life 
a s  we Iravc seen i t  for  the past twenty years. 
I am ~vitlcly advertising the THE GOLDEN AGE, 
and this article in particular, and will continue 
so to do. Not alone is Mr. Rosenkrans' article 
good to pel-use, but every one I have been able 
to get hold of is most interesting reading. 

Full o f  Vital Topics By Roaert Fbher 

111s is just to express my appreciation for 
T t h c  ~~nir( lcrful  and inspiring reading matter 
that is contained in the GOLDEN AGE magazine. 
It is the 111ost ~ ~ ~ o i i d ( ~ r f u l  niagazine that is print- 
ccl today, so full of the most vital topics. Ant1 
to In~on. t l l ~ s ~  are  just foregleams of what tho 
Golden Age, is going to be! Truly every creature 
in I ica~~cn ttnd in earth will be singing prais,? 
ilnto our heavenly Father then. The "Harp of 
(:o(l" stndy is truly wonderful, so simple to un- 
dcrstnnc'l. I think its simplicity i s  what makes 
i t  PO ~loble, just like the teaching of our dear 
l las te r ;  and may His  blessing attend your un- 
tiring efforts to herald the incoming Golden 
Age. 
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Warring Against the Papal Empire 
EVANGELICAL PROTESTANT SO~IETY DR. JOHN ROACH STRATON, 

HEADQUABTEBS Calvary Baptist Church, N. Y. 
118 Fulton Street, New Pork City JUDGE GILBERT 0. NATIONS, 

'The Protestant", 62 Bliss Building, Washington, D. C. Editor of "The Protestant", Washington, D. a. 
MR. ALLEN W. JOHNSTOPI', 

March 29th, 1922 Author of "The Ro~nan Catholic Bible and the 
b v .  J. F. Rutherford, Roman Catholic Church", Schenectady, N. Y. 

' 

onal Bible Students Assn., DR. ROHEIZT ST~ART ~~AGARTHUR, 
President, "Uaptist World Alliance". 

REV. EIIWIN D. BAILEY, DEAR SIR AND BROTHER: Prospect Heights Presbyterian Church, 
A number of gentlemen here in New Pork, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

appreciating the seriousness of the Roman DB. CERTIS LEE LAWS, 
Catholic encroachments upon American institu- Watchman & l':saminer, N. Y. 
tions, have organized a Society known as the DR. FRANK &I. GOODC~ILD,  
EVANGELICAL PROTESTANT SOCIETY. Central Baptist Church, N. Y. 

REV. OSCAR 11. VOORHEES, 
The objects of this Society are to defend and General Secretary, Phi-Beta-Kappa, N. Y. 0. 

promote Evangelical Christianity in coopera- MR. JOHN TI;. RIPLEY, 
tion with Evangelical churches; and to defend 50 Church Street, N. Y. C. 
American Democracy against the encroach- REV. J. A. DAVIS, 

Inland South American Mission, N. Y. '* ments of Papal Rome. This movement is de- 
signed to be nation-wide and international. It and many others. 
is to be a fight absolutely in the open, and its We are very clesirous of having You as one 
work will be rather than destruc- of the "Charter Menibers"; and 1 am enclosing 
tive. It i g  to be a sustained and permanent YOU herewith a. copy of the Manifesto, Preamble 
effort, working through the various Evangeli- and Constitution of the "Evangelical Protes- 
cal bodies of this country; and i t  is the purpose tant Society" and would ask You to look these 
of the organizers to fight the Romanist evil in over very carefully, and then kindly sign the 
three practical ways, as follows : copy of the Preanible and return it to me, when 

(1) By intensive Evangelism throughout the you will be duly enrolled as aUCharter Member" 

length and breadth of the country. of this Society. 
I think you will agree with me that it is time 

(') pitiless publicity - sho\\ing them up for us to be up and doirlg, and we believe that 
to the American public, including their own the c c ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l i ~ ~ l  protestant Society a fully 

serve the purposes for which i t  has been incor- 
(3) BY combatil~g them in a political way porated. This movement was born in prayer. 

along the lines employed by the Anti-Saloon Thanking you in anticipation, I remain, 
Yours sincerely, 

This movement has been inaugurated dilring EVANGELICAL PROTESTANT SOCIETY, 
the past few weeks, and thcre are a nuinhpr of I'Y ('. 31i11er, Chairman. 

well known men who are 'dentifid with this I*,epl!/ to the firrgoing bg the President of 
movement as "Charter I\len:hers". Only men of the International Bible Students Association 
the highest character and influence are dosired Broolilyn, N. Y., Marc11 31, 1922. 
as "Charter Members"; and as soon as 100 or Mr. E. C. lfiller, 
more have b ?en enrolled we will then elect 0%- Cllairmnn, s:vangelical Protestant Society, 
cers and bepin operations. 113 Fulton Street, New Pork, N. Y. 

b o n g  those who have become "Charter 'jE*~ ' B n o T ~ ~ n  ATILLER : 
Members" are : Pour vclry kiiicl  favor of March 29, inviting 

DB. DAVID JAMES BURRET,T,, n e  to b(~comc n charter member of the Evangel- 
Marble Collegiate Church, N. Y. :cal I'rott?stant Society, to hand. It is very good 

BISHOP WM. BURT, 3nd kind of you to invite nie so' to do, and I 
Methodist Episcopal Church, Buffalo, N. Y. deeply 'appreciate y o u  confidence. Likewise 1 
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appreciate your sincere desire to see rc~lloved 
from the larid the institution that Sa t a r~  has 
used for such a long while to the detriment of 
mankind. But I must decliiie to accept your in- 
vitation to become a charter merllbcr of your 
Society. Being a Cl~ris t iar~ and devoted wholly 
to the Lord Jesus Cl11.ibt, allcl believing tllat 
Papacy is illirnical to Christia111ty alltl the wel- 
fare  of Illan, you inay be a t  a loss to niitler- 
s t a id  w l ~ y  I Cle~line to joiil your o lx :~ l~~z ;~ t ion .  
F o r  this reason I set fort11 the I'ollo;\ i ~ ~ g  ex- 
pla~lation : 

Jesus taught His follo\\c~.s to 1)1:1y: "Thy 
kirigdonl c*o~ue". TYhe11 I le  stoc c i Irc l l 'o:  ( 1  I'ilat~ 
He  said : "My kingclorli is 110 ilia tlli:? uorlil". 
By  the word world, as  \ye 1)ot. 11~1tl(lr>ti~11(1, 1 Ic 
meant tlie social arltl politic~a! oi*tl~l. ;inti riot 
the literal earth. 130th l l e  alld hi. I'au1 tloclal*ed 

-- that Satan is the god of' this n.ol.lll. .To::us scr~t 
forth His  disciples to y1.t av11 thc so>pel 01' ITis 
kingdom until i ts  c,i tabli>l~l~it '~~t.  i l e  did no: 
authorize tlienl to ])rc>:~cli ,21:1~1.ica11 or l~::~glisI 
democracy. Satall 0.l-er-rcaelrct11 the lcndcrs in 
the early part  o the* ('liristian cra, o~.gnllized 
the Papal systen of' Itonic, which sp::toin early 
joined hands with conlmc>rciali<~n a?)(! profea- 
sional politicians, and wllicli a l l i :~~~( 'o  tlre Lord 
through His Prophet de~ignatcs  by thc term 
"beast". Luther and others led ti great rti'orma- 
tion movement, resulting ill trernei~tlous good 
and the formation of Protestant org:iliizatioi~s 
for  truth and righteonsness, in thc n:it~lc o f  the 
Lord. Rut in tjnic thc 1e;iclr~rs 01' t ! ~ t ~ s ( ~  rr,rioils 
Protestant orgarlizatiorls nnitctl l 'o~~c~t~.; with 
commercialism and  politician^, arltl l )oi  11 ( ':I tho- 
lic and Protestant S ~ R ~ L ' I ~ I S  l~~c 'a i~l( '  il part of 
Satan's empire. I n  both Cfitllolic ni~d I'~.otc.s- 
taut organizations, however, tlrert> ]la\-(> : I ~ \ Y : I ~ s  
been some real, sineere ( 'l~ristial~q : nn(l tl:esc 
have continued to pray:  "Thy lii~~g;.tlo~rl co!ncV. 

The great event to wl~icll ercrp r ~ n l  Cl~rist i:ln 

has looked forward has becn the scco~ld c.o:ni! f: 
of our Lord and the end of thc wor ld . (~I ; l t thc~\  
24: 3) I n  this chapter cited Jesus dctails t11v 
evidence that would mark the heginning of thi.; 
long-desired event. Such evidence began to 
manifest itself in  1914 with the locqinning of 
the World War. Careful stuclents of yrol!licc;v 
could see, measuring the record h:- l3 i ld  i cal 
chronology, that this TVorl.1 1ITar m:~r.l;cd the 
beginning of a change of dispensation. T t  was 
then the duty, as  well a s  the privilege, of all 
Christians to preach the message of the Lord's 

ki~igdom and not the message of murder of fel- 
!ow-rncn. If the peoples of the world wished to ' 
war, that was their business. Christians repre- 
sel~tctl the Prillce of Peace. 

B u t  you nil1 agree with me that Catholic and 
Yrotehtal~t orgallizations alike joined with other 
wo~.ltll~- illst itutions to preach the people into 
the ~ v n r ;  tlrat all Christians who dared to stand 
for the tc:~cllii~gs of Jesus and the apostles (2 
('orintl~ians 3 0 : 3, 4) were persecuted arid many 
sent to pr i~ol i  :111d others flogged tarred and 
l ' ( l i~ t l lc~~d,  and (11-treated; and that in almost 
every ilistai~ce bi~ch unjust persecutwn was be- 
gun, eliconraged and carried on by those who 
clainl to be lliiliisters of the Protestant and 
Clntholic cliurclles. The reasons for this and a 
I)ritbf history of the events are  set forth in THE 
GOLDEN AGE, Number 27, under the title "The 
1)istrcss of Nations". 

'Che United States went into tliat war upon 
1110 slogm~, "llake the world safe for democra- 
(ay"; allti a t  the sarne time Catholics and Protes- 
t n ~ ~ t s  joil~etl hands to destroy religious freedom 
am1 tl(l~~~oc*l.acy, and indulged in the worst re- 
ligious iiitolcraiice and persecution America has 
ever li~lo\\.l~. During this war inally Protestant, 
as \yell a s  ('atllolic, clergynlen boldly declared 
Srorn tl~oil- pulpits to the yeomanry of the land: 
c G o  '1 to \\-:XI., alitl if you die upon the battlefield 
figtrti~rg to l~inkc tlie world snfc for  derrlocracy, 
?-onl- c!tlnlll \\-ill be counted as  a part  of the 
vicanrions sacrifice of Jesus Christ'. Such a 
sf;! 1 ( > I I I ( . I I ~  \vas not or~ly wickedly false, but the 
31 orht kintl of blasph~liiy upon the Lord's holy 
nnlni1. T l ~ c  recol.tl made by these c l c r p e n  
tlni.inq tlic war  is a shame to the cause of Chris- 
t i:ti~ity. Somc. of that record is pul~lished in 
S111nl)c.r~ GO, (2, 62, 63 of THE GOLDEN AGE. 

As to the clainl made by your Soeic~ty, that the 
Catholics nlcdtllc in politics and sot.!; to control 
tll(8 ~ovcrnniciit and liav(. (lcsigns i:!:i,n the in- 
st if l~tions of Anlcrica, I fully and heartily agree. 
Ton I1lay find some evidence to aid you and 
yol11. norlinrs in this behalf collxtcd and set 
i'or.tl1 ill '1'1 I F  C*or,nm Aae, Number 46-47, under 
t ! l ~  ti tlc "Earth's Oldest Ernpire". 

TZilt. 1?1y clcnr Brother, a s  Christians, let ns 
as]\- onrcclvcq: What would nip Lor(? have me 
do? You ~niist aryrce with me that a Christian 
110ltl~ n conltni>bion hiqhcr mrtl gr-eatc~. than any 
cm.tlll\- ~orc~1.11.inr~nt or organization can give to 
nix:>. 'I'tlat comn;ission is not to prcach Ameri- 
can democracy o r  English democracy. It is not 



destroy the Catholic system; nor is i t  to join 
ands with big business ancl big politics to con- 

the world. I t  i's not authorizing oiic class to 
ecute fellowmen; but i t  is  a connnission of 

ove and mercy for  doing good. It reacls : 
"The spirit of the Lord is upon me, bemuat the Lord 
th anointed me to preach good tidiilgs 117ito l l l ~  IIICI'IC; 
hath sent me to bind up the brolicn-hoal~tcti. to  pro- 

aim liberty to the coptivc., and the opr.ninc of the 
ison to them that are bound; to proclaini th,. acctpt- 
le year of the Lord, and the (lay of rengc:anee of our 
od; to comfo1.t all that monrn."-Isaiah 61 : 1. 2. 
Instead of preaching rnen into the war and - - - encouraging snch unl.igliteousness ; instc.ad of 

joining hands \\-it11 big business and profc.;sion- 
",+ a1 politicial~s to put the American people in an 

, alliance wit11 disintegrating Euroyc, why not 
- stick to the God-given co~n ln i s~ io~ i  and tell the 

&. .- people the real remedy for their ills? 
, - -  - I have the deepest heartfelt sympathy for any 9 2 ;  

e- man or organization wanting to see unright- 
g: eousness and 11-ickedness eliniinated from the .- 
-S- - universe. I am surp t h e r ~  arci i i l a i?~  inen of *- 
-1- gs  lovable charactel. in your orgt:~~ization, I\-ith the 
re: gy.. honest desire and purpose ct' destro\-iilg evil. 

i;; But, my dear Brother, let us take eogiliaailcc of 
- the fact that jt must be accolnplisliecl in the 

Lord's appointed n a y  and in the spirit of the 
Lord. A Christian cannot join an  nnholy alli- " ance that has to do ~ \ l t l ~  any part  of Satan's 

e - 
5 kingdom. He  must stand aloof from this and 
1- be a faithful and true 11-itnes!: for  the Bjng  of 
,:1 glory. All the 7;at;ons are  in distress and per- 
- plexity, men's heai.ts everywhere are failing 
5 them for fear, and all efforts that are put forth 
gd,  to brii.7 order out of the disturbed conditions 
: -.= must fail, unless they are  in hal-wtony with the 
+ divine arrangement. Bricfly stated, I under- 

stand that divine arrangement to he this: 
5: That God through Christ Jesus has provided 
- redemption for all who will be ol,etliclnt to - righteousness; that He first takes oni from the 

world those nho  shall compose the clinreli, the 
'"embers of FIis body; that this work is about 

completed, and when completed and His Idng- 
dom is in operation the lolessings of life, ljbertp 

% "  and happiness ~vi l l  be offered to all n~ankind, 
*"AA 

$-,. and those who refrain from violence and evil 
now will he amongst the first that -\vi11 be the 
recipients of the Lord's blessings; that the end 
pf Satan's empire i s  here: that we are  at the 
end of the old wicked world; that the evidence 

: of these facts, testified aforetime by the Lord 

Jesus, has bee11 nianifest sirice the beginning of 
197 4, when began the great World War, fojlow- 
ed quicldy by famine, pestilence and revolution, 
which Jesus declared would niark the beginning 
of the passing away of the old order. (Matthew 
24; Luke 21) This is good news to Christians 
and every olle that loves righteousness. Why? 
Because it ri~cans the kingdom of heaven is at 
11a11d-that 1\-11ich will bring relief and blessing 
to the people. JIilnce, Jesus said: "This gospel 
[good ne\t7s I of the kingdoin shall be preached 
in all the I\-orlcl for a ~vitriess unto all nations, 
arid then sllall the end conle".--Matthew 24: 14. 

Permit iiie to say, dear Brother, that your 
efforts and those of your organization to defend 
American delnocracy ~vi l l  be uselessly spent. 
Christians :ire aunbassadors of Christ's king- 
dom, not 01 some earthly, political organization. 
T h y  not obey, then, the Lord's command? Why 
not fulfill the commission He  gave by going 
forth and telling the people that tlic kingdom 
of heaven is a t  hand and that i ts establishment 
and operation is the only panacea for  the ills of 
humankind? TYhy waste your efforts to patch 
up 'the decaying elements of Satan's empire? 
Soon that enl])irc, in all its elements, including 
thcl \I ic~l;ed Palm1 system and the daughter Prot- 
estniit systcn~s that have likewise followed a 
silililar coursc, will pass away, and instead will 
co111cl in the peaceable kingdom of the Lord. 
Tllcn "the gover~lntent shall be upon his shod-  
der ;  and his name shall be called TVonderful, 
('ounscllor, The niighty Goti, The everlasting 
Fatller, T l ~ c  I'rince of Peacen.-Isaiah 9:  6. 

If yo11 l~clieve that you can advance the cause 
of C1-irist ianity by defending American clemoc- 
racy against the e~lcroachn~ents of Papal Rome, 
then go on and do so. You nlay prosper : yon 
may not. As for 111e, I must preach the message 
of Christ's kingdorn and nothing else. I cannot 
fcel that tlic spirit of the Lord is in anything 
else now. 

I have p l ~ a s n r e  in sencling you under sepa- 
rate cover copies of each of the above-mentioned 
numbers of THE G(JT,DEN AGE and a copy of each 
of my I.)ooks, "AJillions Now Living TVill Sever  
Die" ant1 "The 7Iarp of God". I hope yon  till 
receive them in tile same kindly spirit in which 
they arc sent. 

Relieve me, mp dear Mr. Miller, yours for  the 
cause of righteo~~sness,  

Very sincerely, 
J. F. RUTHERFORD, President. 



Prices Are What We Make Them BY A. 8. Kent 

the excl~ange of other values. proof conclusive. 

WHY GOVERNMENT MONEY? 

VALUE VERSUS PRICE 

Kature's great store-house (air, water, and', 
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nhould the expense of livinq brjar erlnrlly, a s  en t i t l~d  to laljor cost for what they produce and 
also the blessings of life. ?'his we belicve can distl.ibnte, and >urely they should be able to buy 
best be done by nleasuring tlie expense in labor- othc.1. 1)roduct a t  the same price. That leaves 

,hours and bartering the labor content or earned no I )a la~~ce  ~ l t l l  11 hiell to pay interest o r  profit. 
6 2 .  g- ; increment at 1abo:- rost. Adcliilg six pereelit to the value of the property 
$--* *" This implies the *taJl.lidar(/izntion of prod- OII~S  increasc~s Ill(. burden. Adding it to the 
k ;. 
i"- act. The word "standard" applies to the thing price of protinct o l l l ~  increases the price of I ~ v -  
$;' measured or  established. \vhell one or  more ing that incrpnscs the cost of the next prod- 
.+ qualities of a product are  nleabnred or estab- uct. SO Il~crt. is 110 \ I~ \ .~Y to get interest and prof- 
%' fished, i t  hecolnes stalldarcl ill ttlat respect. I t  it c~ccltt ing, it rtlay ile, of the earnings of 
Z*&, 
- -- may be standard ill >tandartf  in size, tho ])l-c)clnc.c\l. 01% the suvirlgs of the consumer. 

5 *-.. 
$; :;- standard in price. Tlitl quality of product may be determined 
:-, , / : .  ..- One product standard llelpS in estab- by t c d s  and mc.nsurod or expressed in Compre- 
4 - 
) - lishing others until finally all \~-i]] h~~collle stand- hensive terms as  food calories, heat or power 
$2..yrd - .  in every rpsppet, a s  a prollili.t of standard uliitb ltcnpik strerigth, friction, resistance, long 

c' - pro~lleed bp standar(l labor, working Or short staple, ctc- All product should be test- 
% -; standard hours, receiving a stnndarti wage, ille ed, graded, and classed according to their re- 
@:: produet to be mrasored by a standarc1 mpnsnrc, spective use. 
: scale, or  weight, bought with a stan!ial.tl tlollar, LABOR COSTS 

ij..'#, at a standard price, based on s ta~~clard  labor the labor costs of vary greatly, 
- ,  
ir . cost and standard quality. Neces,iarily price is colnpared to tflcir ,quality o r  for use, i t  is 
8- ' the last factor to be established : for to be equal ,le,,,,,ary to de\rise a by \\-)lich cacll article f 
y ,  they must graduate with one anothcr in order a t  its conlpal.ative value, the whole 
- - .  to represent the other standard qualities. protluct beilia labor expense. I n  the end each 
II ' 

F?p,- 
e. * .  

THE RELATION O F  M O S E Y  T O  IJhBOP, 

There is one may to establish that relation * which looks practical. T f ~ r e  it is :  The Govern- 
b - 
; ment could ascertai~r t l l i ~  daily awrage  produc- 

tion of gold and silver per li1ari crig;~i;cd in those 
pursuits. This average could be usetl as  a base 

,. for  the wage of all occupations. I n  other words, 
' we could say that a man was entitled to a \\-age 

- equal to the average value of the gold and sil- 
k * .  

- ver he could produce and coin in  a day. That 
k - 2  
5- . - would fix the value of our money on a labor- 
,7 ' .  ,- cost basis where it could be measured in labor- 
- hours. 
$ - \  
P 
Lr k.. PRODUCT PRICES 

f There a re  two things common to all product 
that should be considered in compnting prices; 

_, cost and quality. Labor cost is the only lcgiti- 
p a t e  cost there is. Usury and increase (Bible), 
interest and profit (modern), have no place in 

- a system of fair-dealing. Figure six percent in 
interest o r  profit on all the wealth of the nation, 
and where would that colossal sum in addition 
to- labor cost come from? It is due to those that 
hold the wealth and from those that labor. 

It requires the proceeds of the whole product 
2s sold at labor cost to  pay for  i ts  production; p > 

s. - a d  that is as it should be. Surely people are 

plboducer recGives equal and full pay for his 
labor. We will take coal, to illustrate how this 
may be  don^. Coals in geuoral use test from 
(say)  1000 to  :;000 British thermal units, while 
their 1nl)or cost is practically the same. TTe will 
say it is $1.50 per ton, for all grades. l y e  would 
price thc cot11 tclsting 1000 B. T. units a t  labor 
cost or $1.50 per ton. At  that rate a coal test- 
ing 2000 \vould bring $3.00 per ton. Another 
testing 3000 would bring $4.50, other qualities 
being equal. T ~ P  2000 test coal would show an  
excess value of $1.50 per ton. while the 3000 test 
would show an excess of $3.00 over labor cost. 
This unearned increment should belong to the 
public and be used in  general expense. This 
might best he done by the government taking 
the cox1 a t  the lnincs a t  labor cost. s ~ l l i n g  it ac- 
cordjng to grade, the u n e a r n ~ d  incromcnt to be 
earned in delivering, in  place of going into the 
l ia~ids of the coal l?arons to be used in fighting 
anything that 1001;s like a square deal in  coal, 
a s  is done now, nnder our lax system of looking 
after things of collective interest. 

JUST LEVEL O F  PRICES 

We belicve the above systcm, if fo l lo~~ed ,  
mould put prices on an  absolutely just level 
where they could be permanently established 
by law. I f  it bears any defe4.t+, mint them out. 
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We should never stop until me have established all stored wealth to that product. 
the relation between labor, money, and proclnct must fluctuate, logically it should be the 
beyond controversy. The good effect:, of stal~le of labor. I f  product increases in quality 
prices would be so Ear-reacl~ing tliut they can take less; shorten the hours of labor. If 
hardly be compreher~ded. It would put the ques- and nlacllillery become more efficient, it 
tion of production and distribution as a nliole require less time in production; shorten 
where it coultl be worked out to the utmost hours. I f  yields of fruit and grain incr 
efficiency without running counter to special i t  \\-ill require less labor; shorten the hours 
interests. more n ~ e n  are used in improvements there 

We must be properly fed, clothed, and sh~ l t e r -  be less left in production; lengthen the ho 
ed, before we can malie progress in other lines l'rjccs are the most important factor in 
of endeavor. The neetl of the hour is to deter- economic system. They determin 
mine on a systt.11~ of economics tilat is perfectly between rnoney and other values. 
just and right between man and nlan; then get of any business transactio 
behind it  as one united people ant1 put it into price on which it  is based. It is 
practice. Individuals or small groups of men even more inlportance to ri 
may resent justice, but no large body of Illen quality and price, than to measure 
will oppose allything they h o w  to be perfectly If our government would make t 
just and right. conlputations from a standard-wage base, 

staiiip each article of product with its ac 
LABOR-HOURS labor espense, also with its food contents 

I n  conclusion, we would say: Measure our service qualities showing the excess value, 
money in labor-hours, rneasure our pro(1uct in any), adcled to rrlalre the selli 
labor-hours, and then in dollars and cents. wo~xltl soon learn what a fair p 
Prices once establishctl slloultl never t)c cllnng- clrmanti it. EInve we any proof th 
ed. The reason for this rigidity is that ~vllen- been an? fair prices? If so, 
ever a price changes it  changes the relation of be proven? 

The Massacre of the Farmers BY Edzuin a. Erler - -% 4 
D IOGENES is said to have searolled the 

world for an honest man, and failed to find 
one. The writer has been searching for years 
for an honest publication, one that \voulri tell the 
truth, so far  as humanly possible. He has tried 
the magazines, the daily press, the religions 
press, and even the Socialist press. The first 
three mentioned he has found filled, more or 
less, with the propaganda of big business and 
big politics; the last, while better in many re- 
spects, was also unreliable. But in the THE 
GOLDEN AGE he has found his ideal. T h ~ r e  is 
no propaganda; it  aims to tell the truth. re- 
gardless of whose toes are trodden upon ; and it  
is not controlled by the "interests", whose touch 
means corruption. 

Ten years before the World War, there were 
magazines - among them the American, Mc- 
Clure's, Cosmopolitan, Everybody's, Hnmptods 
-and some of the daily papers, not controlled 
by the big financial interests ; but today this has 

all been changed. At that time we also had fe 
less writers: Ida A1. Tarbell, Lincoln Steffe 
Ray Stannard Baker, Charles Edward Russe 
allct Ben IIalnpton were among the best 
a1tlion~;Ii there were many others just as  
"I21uclira;<er~" they were called by those 
dark, sillister workings they exposed to 
light of public condemnation. Where are t 
today? Some have been wrecl~ed, both physical-.. 
ly and financially, by those whom they expos 
the others have been "outlawed" by these sa 
"interests", and no magazines or newsp 
dares print what they write under penalt 
being killed financially or forced into bankru 
CY. 

*+* 
Go to a news-stand, examine the magazines,:?" 4 and what do you find? Some filled with 

many with propaganda, others with zt lot of,* 
drivel about some rich, profiteering grafter w h d ?  
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rn SOLDEN AGE 
@ctures of "tainted" movie actors and actresses, had its vaults filled with farm mortgages, they 
or filled with sex-slush to tickle the palate of closed the flood-gates, the money supply stopped 
;romantic old ladies or foolish, love-sick school- and-BAM 1 i t  .rjTas all over, except the fore- 
girls. All is soft-pedal stuff; none have red- closures. 
blooded, He-Man articles exposing the crook- I t  is a sad story. With his home or farm mart- 
edness in our state or national fife, nothing gaged to the limit, the money accuIlluIated 
which wodd arouse the fighting Our by ,ally years of saving, lollg hours and ardn- - honest citizenry. 

- were worth only $100 a few days before. The 

went to near par. 



this country into the League of Nations last 
C 

year and, what is as bat1 or worse, the Fonr 
Power L'act this year, under tlie guise of a "Dis- 
arrilrziliell t Conference". While the country was 
talien up with the clamor of the "Disarmament" 
show, the stealthy propaganda for putting over 
on us the iniquitous Sales Tax and the rtycal 
of the Income, Luxury and Excc'ss Profit t:tscs 
-the ones tlirougl~ \vliicll big bnsi~lt~ss is forcc~tl 
tn con tribute to the expenses of gorc~i.1: I ,1.-1*-- 

goc3s nir>rrily on. 
Satan slid his allies, l)ig bu~i~ lc~ss  a i ~ d  hi? 

politics, nlay Beep us do\v11 for a I\ lrilt~ 157 sit t i n y  
on the safety-valve. But believe llltl, it is ;;cl t irrs 
pretty hot; and some of thesc t l a ~ s  t l r ~  11rc>s-~rc 
will get too strong; and then the clc.spoilers of 
the common people, the arrogaut hcntls of big 
business, who corrupt our courts, 1)uy $(bats in 
Congress and OWII our legislators ; these de- 
bauchers of the righteous, traclncers ol' the 
truth and tramplers on our frce press, frce 
speech, and the glorious Constitution will get 
their jnst deserts; for is it not written: "I will 
visit on the earth its evil, and on tlie \Ticked 
their iniquity; and I will cause the arrogance 

of tlrc proud to coase, and the haughtiness of 
the t> 1.a11t s ~1 ill I hunlble" ?-Isaiah 13 : 11. 

And again; "Come now, you rich, weep and 
lament over those miseries of yours which are 
approaching. Your securi tics have become 
wortllloss, and your ga~-nicilts liave become 
rnotl~-cl;~tc 11. Your gold a ~ i d  silver have become 
rusted ; :l11(1 i l ~ e  rust of tl!:!m will be for a testi- 
niollj :iv.:i i ~ h :  you, i ~ l t l  will consume your bodies 
lilie fir<). I7ou liave I~caped together treasures 
for 11111 l a x t  (I :L~s.  BeElolti that reward which 
you 11avc fr:-t~:tlel~tly withheld from those labor- 
ers nllo linrvcstetl your fields [the farmers] 
cries out; aiid the loud cries of the reapers has 
entcrcd the ctirs of tlrc Lord of arn1ies."-James 
5 : 1-5. 

T11c.p may postpolle the day of retribution 
for :L i'e\v years with espionage laws and the 
rneiliotls atloptecl by the Department of Justice 
durilr;:. tho war. But like a cancer, whose growth 
ca l~~lot  I)e stopped, the longer the operation is 
deferrecl, the greater the danger to the life of 
the patient. Will they see their evil ways and - 
take warning in time prevent the day of reek- , 

oning ? - 
Mining Life in Ohio By P. 0. Mace 

I AM postmaster in our little to1v11; ant1 when 
the mines work I work in the mines, \vlrile 

my wife takes care of the post oflicti. Of' conrse 
my wife does not have to take charge of the 
office very often, as there is but little work at  
the iilines the present time. 

The idea that I am wanting to corlvey in this 
article is to show the city folk, ancl those of the 
small towns that have no mines around them, 
the real working conditions of the despised coal 
miners. 

MTe are supposed to have a worl;ing-clay of 
eight hours. If a husbaiid and father is the 
man that he ought to he, he arises ~vhilc it is 
yet nirht, at  4: 30 A. M., starts Clie fires and 
gets lilir~gs in order for the good wife to nri:c: 
a half hour later, to prepare his l?r~:ikfast an#? 
pack his dinner pail, so that at 6.00 he may taktl 
his departure for the  lorki kings. 

He proceeds to k i s ~  the good wife and tells 
her to 1:avc no fear hnt h r  \\-ill rcturn in the 
evcnil~g to her and the liiddies, kno~ling full 
well that when he enters thg mines, with mil- 

r 

lions of tons of rock, slate, and dirt over his 
head his life nlay be crushed out a t  any mo- , 

ment, and he ]nay be carried home to the good .. 
wife ant1 tlle kitldies a corpse. 

I have seen that right here in our little town ' 

more than once. I saw a father and a son both 
mustered out of the service in that way at  once. . 

MTe work at  all times by artificial light. For  
years I worlied by the light of a single candle 
power, but thanks to scierlce for the invention 
of carbidc, we have a better light now. 

'iT711cn yon enter the mine you must look out 
for gas, ~ n d  after the gas the black damp that - 
endar~gt>rs your life at  all times. When a boy 
I havc go~ic to work with my father, and found 
the room 1)loclted ag:tinst entrance with a board, 
and the word "Gas" written thereupon. My 
father ~T'olild take off his coat, and in the dark 
feel his way to our work, anti 1vit11 his coat fan 
the $.;I:, out into the main airway, so that we 
co~lltl porfo~m the day's labor. 

Life in the mines is also endangered by the 
electric power. In walking the main hallways, . 



ur  head against a wire i t  wiU 
own in an instant; and if your heart 

oy a short time ago who while haul- 
&kg coal became entangled in the wires. They 
went in and got him at  quitting time. The co- 
roner's verdict read, "By accident". I wonder 
why those wires were not put over on the rib 
of the entry, where he or his horse could not 

Also, when we are in the mine, we work by 
artificial air, pumped into the mine by the use 

-of a fan;  that is, when the fan runs. When it 
stops for an hour or so we don't work by any, 
and the powder smoke is so terrible at  times 

aches as though it would burst. 

Amid these conditions, with bad tops over 
onr heads, with death-dealing gases, impure air, 
dangers from electric wires and with water nn- 
der foot we work from 7.00 a. m. until 3.30 p. m., 
timbering our own places, laying our own track, 
rshooting our own coal, handling our own slate 
and refuse, and buying our own supplies. In 

our town we mine from six to ten tons per dax 
each. 

For powder we pay $2.30 per keg; carbide ie 
8+ cents per pound; squibs are 25 cents per box; 
coal augers are 14 cents each; picks are $1 each; 
shovels are $2.50 each; and there are bars, slate 
hooks, wedges, and other things too numerous 
to lnelltioii that also have to be purchased. 

For working under these conditions we re- 
ceive at my own town 80 cents per ton fcr  load- 
ing coal which has sold as high-as $14 per ton 
80 miles from niy home, and for which, now, at 
a distance of 50 yards from the coal car, I pay 
$3.25 per ton. 

Out of my eighty cents a ton I have rent to 
pay and must also pay the butcher, the baker, 
the grocer, and the parasites that never, did an 
honest day's work in their lives. The questioa 
is, Where is the getting-off place to this kind 
of thing "l 

I am glad that the time is drawing near when 
all wrongs will be made right, under the rule 
of the Prince of Peace. I am not a professor of 
Christianity, i. e., not a member of any creedal 
church, but I have the truth, and it is more 
precious to me than all the gold in the world. 
I would not part with it for any sum of money. 

Branding the Undesirables By N .  A. Eclieman 

OT long ago, in conversation with a party ports that sixty-five percent of his burials re- 
of men, the Henry Ford proposition of tak- sult from this cause of death. 

over the Muscle Shoals came up. One of the Should doctors be listed as undesirables, 
y called Mr. Ford a vile name, stating that traitors. who, with full li-nowledge of the results, 



And why not list for deportation those who 
are so quick to cly out against reformers, as 
though they were a nuisance, when these arc 
only calling attention to gigantic wrongs that 
ought to be righted? 

And the11 we have the "regularly orclained" 
undesirable who, to save his job, is willing to 
perpetuate a system of Lies, even admitting pri- 
vately that the Scriptures do not teach the doc- 
trine of eternal torture, but that hc does not 
think it best to tell the people all the truth on 
the subject. 

Then, too, there is the charity unclesirable, 
who  solicit,^ and collects funds for some worthy 
cause, applying eighty cents out of every dol- 
lar to his own use. IIow about deporting him? 

And then we have a gigantic organization 
which collects millions of d'ollars from the pub- 
lic, ostensibly for the maintenance of homes for 
the deserving and unfortunate, but which, in- 

stead of applying its income from rentals an&: 
membership fees to the ends it is supposed to - 
serve, pays out salaries of $10,000 to $15,000 
per ytiar to a number of figurelleads, while some - 
of tllc donators are practically starving today. - :. 
How a1)out having these guilty men listed as nn- . 
dcsirahlcs, and deported P 

Nillions of people who daily come in contact 
with the above and other undesirable classes - 
have a great lever w~hich they can use to better . 

contlitions, and which would be of great value 
to the undesirables themselves. Would i t  not be 
a good iclcn for those who thus come in contact 
wit11 nlrm 1 ~ 7 1 ~  zrc undermining their own char- . 
actcrs a11d c1{)ing untold mischief to others to - 
proclaim thcnl loudly as undesirables, fastening ' 
the name only on those who are known to de: ' 

serve i t?  TJTould it not help some who are now , -*. 
secretly fighting the truth to take a final stand -:q 
on the side of justice and right1 ':-a 

Can the Multitudes be Fed? BY J O ~ W  Buckley 

S OME years before the World War, an Eng- 
lish writer of fiction published a work en- 

titled "Joseplz's Dream". The story showed the 
inability of England to subsist her popnl:~tion 
for more than a few weeks, and developed a 
submarine attack by France, which was intend- 
ed to starve J:riqland into submission. In every 
feature and condition i t  was what the Germans 
tried to do, ten years or so later. 

TVe in the industrial districts of the Eastern 
States face a condition similar to that of Eng- 
land. Sixty-five percent of the people are en- 
gaged in industrial work, and we cannot sub- 
sist our own population. 

TVe %ace a danger as great as England ever 
had to face. We are absolutely at  the mercy of 
a foe that is in a position to cut off railway 
communication. An extensive strike in the coal 
fields would close our factories, and a strike in 
the Middle West would bring starvation to the 
workers In our Eastern cities. The situation is 
becoming critical and starvation confronts 
many of the workers. 

The Gover~llnent does nothing to avert dis- 
aster, and by the suspension of work on war 
ships hastens the day of general reckoning. On 
the fonrteen vessels on which work has been 

stopped, there were approximately fourteen %@ 
thousand workers. In  the manufacture of ma- - .E<u 

tc.rjal for the vessels we may safely assume that 

vast army of unemployed. 
AZa~iy of us remember the Pullman and other 

stribes \vliich have talcen place in the West, and : 

conditions. Be an optimist if you can, but don't 
forget to retain a little common sense. 

a burden too great to be borne, when they will 
destroy themselves; and then our society wilI t 

crumble to ruin, to be built again upon a better A *  

and more lasting foundation. Warfare is the 
state that has brought the greatest changes to * 

means but the retirement of obsolete method& 



Clear the Way By L. D. Barnea 

HERE are so many things worth while. A in actual use or cultivation should be thrown 
war-worn world, racked with familie and open for settlement. 

stilential experiences, bankrupt, and now Large h~ldings of mother earth are enor- 
sed with idleness in the year of greatest mous. TJp to thirty years ago it is stated that 
d, should call forth the best men ancl tlie Congress had given away of the public domain 

est that is in them. Great organized bodies of to railroads and otl~er corporations 266,000,000 
n acting as one and properly led could shake acres, about eqnd in extent to France and Ger- 

e old,.. time-serving parties, haviiig no goal, many, two countries which support, between 
lifting purpose, from their sandy founda- them, a population greater than that of. the 

United States. Private ownership of large 
ere are three great organizations of war- tracts is cornmon. EIeriry Miller was reported 

s: The American Legion, the Soldiers and to have control of 4,500,000 acres of fertile 
ors Legion, and the Veterans of Foreign land - 22,000 square miles, equal in extent to 

ars. Guided with zeal in the right direction the total area of Rfassachusetts, Connecticut, 
one aim, as one man, to accomplish real New Hampshire and Rliode Island. One Colonel 

lasting good, these dormant energies stir- D. C. Murphy of New York, held title when he 
could measurably check the reckless, down- died to over 4,000,000 acres. One hundred men 

ard course of the world. held t,itle to 17,000,000 acres in the Sacramento 
If these fine men in whom are great possi- Valley alone. The steel trust he1.d title to one 

ilities, assisted by other compact bodies of tract of valuable coal land, estimated to be 
ong men and women, would work as one for worth $60,000,000. The United States Leather 

e common good, they could accomplish won- Company held 500,000 acres of hemlock timber. 
things. Suppose srnch organizations Another one-man concern held 30,000,000 acres. 

specialize on some one or two basic re- These are samples taken from a long list pub- 
rms - after the manner of the Anti-Saloon lished in 1911. 

gue - and picket the "dads" until the thing Here is an evil under the sun, a gigantic steal 
done. Imagine those fellows with a com- from the homeless unborn. Here is a needed 

ned strength of five or six million votes clam- reform worth while. Ambitious reformers, take 
oring for a limit on private fortunes or land notice! Why waste time chasing delinquents, 

and interfering with the God-given rights of 
, 

These are problems which lie at the core of suffering patriots and pioneers in advanced 
social welfare, and should engage the attention polj tical and religious thought t 
of rleformers great and small. These are among In this connection we think of the great 

s worth while. A half million dollars church organizations that have so miserably 
d be the limit of private holdings. The failed in their self-iniposed task of converting 

arge fortunes are unnecessary for upkeep, as the ~vorltl. Here is a f i~ ld  of endeavor wherein 
no family could use up these amounts in the even the clcr-gy could retrieve some of the past, 
most liberal comforts of life. Large fortunes removing ;-,?me of the stain of false pretenses 
ar.e a menace to the race. Wars are planned attaching to their profession. Here is another 
and executed by rich men in their own interest; world for the Anti-Saloon League to conquer. 
and the poor are oppressed in order that a few I t  is not the thought that the Millennium 
may lay up great riches. Legislation is inter- could thus be set up;  but an approach could 
fered with by powerful lobbies, and the ballot be made to the Millennia1 standards, when pri- 
is 'corrpted.  The recent seating of Senator vate greed will be abolished with evpry other 
Newberry is a demonstration of this fact. evil. The many Bible statements against "op- 

The holding of large tracts-millions of acres pression of the poor" and to the effect that "the 
by individuals or corporations - is an under- land shall not be sold forever" apply to that 
pining evil, a gross injustice to homeless gen- bright day of human uplift. In  the Golden Age, 
erations. No individual should be permitted to under Messiah's rule, the land question with all 
control more land than is necessary for private others will be settled aright. Every man will . The land should be free to all who desire have his home and be protected in it. It u 4 l  

me site or  a homestead tract, and land not not be a rented hovel but a home, sweet home- 
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one that will sustain its keepers. Yet ~ t i l  then Aid it, paper; aid it, type; 
Aid it, for the hour is ripe; it would be grand to see some fine people imper- 
And our earnest must not slacken vions to bribes and 'lzandouts" get to work 

seriously for the common good. Into play. 
Men of thought, and men of action, 

"Men of thought, be up ahd stirring Clear the way! 
Night and day. 

Sow the seed, withdraw the curtain, "Lo, a cloud's about to vanish 
From the day; Clear the may. 

- Men of action, aid and cheer them Lo, the right's about to conquer; 

As you may. Clear the way! 
Many a brazen wrong to crumble 

"There's a fount about to stream; Into clay. 
There's a light about to beam; 
There's a warmth about to glow; "With that right shall many more 
There's a flower about to blow ; Enter smiling at the door; 
There's a midnight blackness changing With the giant wrong shall fall 

Into gray. Nany others, great and small, 
That for ages long have held us Men of thought, and men of action, 

Clear the way 1 For their prey. 

"Once the welcome light has broken, 
Men of thought, and men of action, 

Clear the way 1" 
Who shall say 

What the unimagined glories 
Of the day? [Ed. Note: True reformati 

What the evil that shall perish will come only when the great Messianic king--- 
I n  its ray? dom is in full sway. ''When thy judgments 

"Aid the dawning, tongue and pen ; in the earth, the inhabitants of the world wi3f--' 
Aid it, hopes of honest men; learn righteousness."-Isaiah 26 : 9.1 

C*-- 

Ship-Owner Anarchists in Britain By J.  C.  J O ~ W S O ~ ~  a 
I N THE "Regulations for Preventing Colli- 

sions a t  Sea", adopted by the principal mari- 
time powers there are many concise rules laid 
down to safe-guard the interests of those inter- 
ested in the ships. These regulations are gen- 
erally termed "Articles", and when reference is 
made to any particular portion a number is 
given. Article 29 reads : 

"Nothing in these rules shall exonerate the vessel, or 
the owner, or master, or crew thereof from the conne- 
quences of any neglect to carry lights or signals, or of 
any neglect to keep a proper lookout, or of the neglect 
of any precaution which may be required by the ordinary 
practice of seamen or by the special circumstances of 
the case." 

This rule is very clear, and does not need any 
interpretation. Now let us see how the British 
Coasting Trade puts this into practice. 

It is usually recognized that "a proper look- 
out" consists of having an officer on the bridge, 
and another seaman on the lookout. 

To put this into actual practice means the 
carrying of a crew of six seamen, three in each 

watch. That means a man at the wheel, one 
the lookout, and another to attend to the vario 
duties ordinarily required in the usual routi 
of the ship. 

We would find few (if any) of our Coas 
thus manned. The usual is four seamen. 
means that the lookout must be left whe 
duties are to be attended to; such as, c 
the watch, reading the log, etc. Thus the 
actually without a proper lookout during 
portion of a watch. 

And yet the ship-owner has not been sat 
with this low standard of manning, but has 
even a step further. Many ships are now 
ned with three "A. B." [able-bodied] an 
cook "A. B.", this making the four. I supp 
"four" closes the eye of the Board of Trade 

Let us now ask: How do you manage to k 
your Article 29 under these conditions? 

Well, we just have the cook "A. B." on all 
attending to the cooking for officers d e 
neers. The other three men have usnallv b 
busy all day or a good part of the day i i  por&- 



" either getting ship ready f'or cargo, ,il~il't [:~,y, 
and preparing for sea, etc. 'l'hc>n ttt spa ottcl 
takes the w11wl Sor t x o  I~oiirb. ; ~ ~ r t i  I ! : ~ ~ I I  ; o ( ~ <  " to bet1 for four hours. 

This systcni nlearls i l ~ a i  I I O  i f  * , 1 l . i  1 ~ 1 1  ! , i : . r :  is 
kept. Tile nntch on d(.c+l; t i ~ i l  , ! I_, 1 1 1 : -  1 ' ! ~ 1 . 1 1 1  ( - I : I  . . 
sists of an o!:icer ant1 olrr 1 l l ; r : l  at 1 1 1 , s  1,i,c,.1!, 
who nttcrids to illc little dlitic.L~ ! i ~ : ~ i  1 1 1 1 ~  1 1 . ) '  :xi- 
tended to, t l ~ c  oiiicer tal;irl<r tlic- :,!! + 1 .  'i'4;!11! 
you can picture hill1 starltijrig : I [  111, l ~ ~ ~ ( ~ 1  0 1 1  

a dark r!igE!t, \i ith the light Crotli 111 I ) I ! I : I : I c ~ I A  
in his eyes. \Ire now h r ~ ~ ( '  t11e ,\tlip g ' ) i l i '~  :~l(>lig 
without a proper lookont ant1 miil~ont t i ; ( >  ; i t i< .~~-  
tion of the ofiicer. 

:-* I would nolrr like to  ask tlio i i l l~>s t io~~,  l l o i v  is 
--- g -  it that the many Eonrtl of 'l'1.:rrl(1 c,fFic.i:ll. tlo 

, not see this kind of thing? .?1111 yclt, ii ;L s l~ ip-  
master (Itposits h i s "i2rtit lrls" (Ariical!~:: of 

"T Agreement, i. e., a record of his crew, ~ t c . )  a l ~ d  
;. has neglected to keep "the letter of the In\? 

he is taken to task and must give an ~xp1an:t- 
,tion for such a breach of rules. 

- x* 
.. , This reminds us of the Jews at thc. cnd of 
?T 6 . - 
; .: the Jewish age, when they were very particular 
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to 1 ~ 1 ~ .  tIic.ir titl~ths, but omitted the weightier 
1 1 1 ~ \ ~ 1 < ~ 1 ~ , ~  01. t h v  l:l\v. 

1s it, t l ~a t  I ) ; $  / ) I ~ ~ ~ I I C Y S  is  SO ~iliicll in control 
th;lt i t  is pr~~tler t t  for vt~rtain officials to omit the 
\\ (li,<!,t!t>i. ~ l i : ~ t t c b ~ b  of the  l:~\v! 

i Y c ~  01 lti~lltlh li~id t l i o ~ ~  in 1110re lillnilfle posi- 
l iol~s,  ,i11c*l1 us t l id> siiill-llinsicr, fined for some 
"I)! c.:~c.i~" ; In~t  vary 1.:11.t~1y do \i-P fintl the ship- 
on !ic1!. -0 cienlt \\ i l i ~ .  

I 1  i s  t r - l~ l~ .  i i r ~ w  illat tliis ~ i i t e r  disrc.gard of 
Inuiia~l l i  l't> conics to an end. We shall indeed 
rc~joic~t~ ! o  set. thcl tlity nl~cw a 111a11 is more pre- 
cions 1:1:)11 "the goItlt.11 n.c>tlge"--when the right- 
eous , J ~ < i ! ; ; c l  is i l l  coiitrol, uhen  justice is laid to 
ihc l i i ~ t ~  a~ltl r ig l~ tc~o~~scnss  to the pluiiunet. 

I t  nlay be t1iougl:t that this neglect is prac- 
ti..;c~tl o~l ly Ijy tllrl s111n1l ship-owner. Rut not so : 
the sn1:111 .!I i p-o\vl~c~r is ol'tcn more humane, and 
if not t lrrol~g!~ a fccblir~g of humanity must safe- 
guard h ilnsclf, 1,ciiig only in small circum- 
stances. It is practised by some of the largest 
coasting eoil~pnnics in the 1%-orld-the giants of 
our day -- which, thank God, are  to be over- 
throun by "a stone from the brook". 

Women Win the Fight By a net i red  Navy  Oficer 

4 R the above caption in the l\'ashil~g- u""" toll Post of the 16th of Ilarch, tllc ;)i~ljlic 
is told how the iliiluence of a -\vo:i~nn's o rgn~~ iza -  
tion has succeeclecl in inducinq the Congress to 
"'pass a bill releasing Alnericn's hold upon 
Austria's assets for a period of tzcenty-Jve 
years, thereby aallowi~zg the  stricken. c o u l ~ l r ? ~  t o  
obtuilz n loan i n  Europe". 

This great Republic, which Lady Asqnith 
callecl "Autocracy", i s  described a s  "a govcrll- 
ment by the people, for the people, and of the 
people", etc., but finds the people's rnqnPy lonn- 
ed to forci:!;~~ nations niitliout security, to the 
amount of $9,435,225,329 ; 1)nt t h ~ s c  Tor-eiyn na- 
tions were our so-called Allies. Thc first nni ion 
to declare the war which has l)~.oughl ml nll this 
debt was Austria. I t  IVRS 1 1 1 ~  irrlposition of the 
papalized co~lcordat of Au: trin upon 13ns11in, 
Herzegovina, and Servia, which i'orcet2 an 0 1 )  
jectional religion on thein n!:il n.11 ich hro (1 crl!t 

on the declaration. T l~e re  merc: many tlioi~snn~l:, 
of Austrians and ITnngarian:; (the h:;pl;ciiatcd 
nation) working in  our coal mines, enjoying t h n  
protection of our laws and of American citizen- 

ship, \~ l lo  threw do\vn their tools and returned 
to the lmltl of tllcir rlafivity, to fight against the 
Allies ; hut n.hc111 tile war ended, they "loyally" 
came back and are rcntlg to join the strike. 

We are iiltlt1hted to Austria, maybe. I t  was 
during the civil m7ar when France tvas building 
ships for the Confetlerilcy, that Napoleon I11 
equipped an  army of Ii'rench and Austrians 
mider an Austrian Pl-i~rvc, to invade Mexico and 
declare a monarchy. 'I?he purpose was not de- 
clared; but Mr. Ilincoln untlerstood it to be the 
cltiniatc recovery of the ldouisiana Purchase 
ar~tj  thc d~struct ion of thc Republic "for the peo- 
~ I P ,  by t h ~  peop!e," etc, 

I n  thc~ ~ ( ' ~ ~ I I I I ~ I I ~  of t !!~ World War, the Triple 
A1lia1lc.r was itu!;tria-Uul;gary, Italy and ae r -  
rnary. G:.~~n:in;v caarnr i:i a s  an ally of Austria 
a::r.ccxn! I I J  :I> t rcn ty If al:~ broke faith and joined 
tlit. I !  ivs' :imlltLs. I:i~~qsia came to the relief of 
rtl ir~kcin Xcwii~ ; ancl 1 ~ 1  i t  not be forgotten, 
Frnlicc: and Qvr.i~r:i~lp declared war the same 
day. 

T11oi;gh Cia,tholic Austria, an enemy ally, has 
no claim on the United States whatever, it 
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~hould not be forgotten that this substantial so well for their people that one sight exd' 
relief has a twofold significance: First, the wo- them all to be knighted when they return&* 
men have succeeded in putting over us what was However, they met a cold reception on arriving- 
found impossible by very influential men, whose a t  Paris. Tbeir work had not satisfied Fr 

.names are recorded in the Post as above refer- The indemmlity and the "reparationsy' 
red to; second, it establishes a dangerous Prece- of Protestarlt Germany sill take nearly 
dent. If cancel the indebtedness tury for them to pay, making people, yet unbo*. 
Austria, we shall be expected to Cancel the en- help pay that debt; while Catholic ~~~t 
tire $9,433,225,329.24 0u7ing by the nations with gary, the nation which the first decla 
whom we were allied. of war, has nothing to pay, but is drawing upon 

Now if the Governnient really is "for the peo- us for support. 
ple", etc., the question arises: Has Congress or ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~  was not invaded, like ~ ~ l ~ h .  me 
any executive officer of the nation the right to fences, barns, bridges, roads, ete., are - 
give avay our earnings? ed; and there is no excuse for such ab 

In that fateful disarmanicilt conference, which erty as is claimed. The expensive Hap 
has at  last gone, it was evident the French were with their army, navy and official court 
putting it all over us ; and it was whispered that been unloaded, which must have diminished the 
their purpose was to get us to "write off" their expcnses of government. Then why, oh! why 
entire debt,mhjch amounted to $2,950,762,938.19. overtax the unoffending people of the United' :z.+ 
In  this they did not succeed; but they had done States for the benefit of papal Austrians! '@ *-.&$ 

Remedies for Constipation By Charles Se~tior 

T HE people have heard the message, "Mil- 
lions Now Living Will Never Die," many 

times and are wondering how it is going to 
come about. Not having a knowledge of God's 
Word, they are a t  a loss to know how to keep 
alive just for a few years without so much sor- 
row, suffering, crying and dying. Hearken! If 
we will only read and reason upon the things 
that are coming from God's Word, the Bible, 
we shall know how millions are going to live 
without having to die. Instead of men spend- 
ing their lives preparing for war, they will be 
devoting their time to saving men's lives instead 
of destroying them. Now an important item: 

Dr. E. V. llcCollum, Professor of Chemical 
Hygiene a t  Johns Hopkins University, says: 

"Many children both in infancy and in childhood 
are allowed to suffer from constipation more or less 
regularly. This neglect, in many cases, lays the founda- 
tion of life-long suffering. Irritation of the intestines 
al~rays results from long contact with decomposing fecal 
matter. The habit of emptying the bowel but once a 
day is regarded by medical men everywhere as an ar- 
tificially established practice which produces bad effects 
on health. It schools the intestine to harbor its contents 
without protest, and destroys its capacity to functionate. 
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The seriousness of thc matter will be appreciated 3fe -~~ hlmost everyone from personal experience, and from th6- 
knowledge that the taking of cathartics is an dl but -%s 
universal practice among adults. Cathartics act beesua $ 
they irr~tnte, and they steadily work damage on the in- . 

testine." J /- -% 
Given below are two selective diets which 

will cure all cases of constipation. First, eat 
plenty of vegetables, such as spinach, cabbage 
and other related plants, also turnips, beets, - 

radishes, onions and carrots. Second, eat one' - 
dessert dish of bran with milk and sugar to 
taste, and a pinch of salt. Pour hot water over : 
bran and let stam1 15 minutes before adding - 
milk. Good clean ])!.an can be gotten from yoar -: 
miller at  about two cents per pound. 

Rave a time set for the movement of the 
bowels. One half-hour before this time work - 

the hands hard on the stomach, clockwise, start- . 
ing under the breast-bone and going down 
around ribs on left side, across lower part  of 
abdomen, coming up under ribs on right side 
to starting point. Do this about five minutea 
the first day, eight minutes the second day, ten 
minutes the third day, fifteen minutes the fourth 
day. This will cure your constipation. 



. Darwinism in the Schools BY Herbert M .  Shelton, D. P., N .  D. 

VOLUTIONISTS 1J7in Fight in Kentucky : "It was a 1;:lpl)v day that people threw off the s t ra ight  
Thus runs a news item from Lexiligton, jac1ic:t of logic alld the b~lrdensome fetters of strict 

Kentucky, dated February 17tll, 1922. "h:duca- rnetliod, ailti nloul~ti~ig the light-caparisoncd steed of 

tors and others who have fought for weeli:j to pli!iosopllic ~ci*:iic!!, soared into the enlpyrean, high 

assure the continuance of instruction in evolu- above t t ~ c  1:~lmrious pntii of ordinary mortals. One may 
not take olLc,lisc evcu if the rliost sodate citizen, for the tion in Ke'l'u''y s'hoo's "'PPorted 'J' pull"' 
a*e a eliallgi._ o r ~ a s i o l l u ~ ~ y  liielis over the traces, 

funds, have Ivon 'Y a l9 " vote. p r o ~ d r d  tIlNt ile ict;ir,is in dlle tillle to liis wonted 
The state senaie at  Frankfort this aftcr::oori Anli lloyi i l l  ll,lir,aili bioiugy, olle is led 

witliout reserve to scxrioi~s aud sober work, to find satis- 

the theories of Darwin should be perniitted to 'i'iiis g w a t  11atui.alist predicted with confi- 
be taught in the Keniucky public schools any dence that the struggle i~c~:;vceii the Darwinians 
longer, the clergy were called in to help decide and t,he ant i - lhr~- in ians  xvuuld soon end in the 
the matter. A majority of these preachers con- victory for the latter. 
tended that the theory of evolution should still T l ~ e  London Times Literary Supplelllent for 

exhibiting more uncertainty, obscurity, dissension, as- 
sumption, and fallacy than. their own. For the plain 

But in this effort to keep faith with truth is that, though son~e agree in this and that, there 
they have fai1ed to a very great extent. Marly is not a single point in which all agree. Rattling for 
of the bright minds of today wholly reject the evolution they hare torn i t  to pieces; nothing is left- 
dogma of evolution. We could fill a page with nothing a t  all, on their showing, save a few fragments 
the names of eminent scientists who have come strewn about the arena." 
out against this unproven and unprovable doc- The truth of this observation of the Tifizes 
trine, many of whom were once staunch advo- can be testified to by everyone who ever studied 
cates of the theory. An equal number could be the subject. In spite of this, there are still a 
given of men of science who have passed away few - a very few - who persist in talking of 
since the doctrine was first promulgated by evolutioll as  though it were proven beyond all 
-Messrs. Darwin, Huxley, JlTallace, and Sp~riccr. rooin for doubt. 

SCIENTISTS REPUDIATE DARWINISM NO TRANSITIONAL FORMS EXIST 

atever after forty years, no evidence has been dis- If evolution were a fact there would be no 
vered to verify his genesis of species." talk of missing links, no years of painstaking 
These words of Prof. Bateson bring to mind labor and search for transitional forms. Tran- 

of his classical work against Darwinism, forms. Any gap that might occur in the line 
would soon be closed. New species would con- 
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tinually be coming into existence. Nowhere 
would we see any "fixed species". 

As far  as is known, plants and animals can 
be produced only by means of one or more par- 
ent organisms. The overthrow of the long-held 
fallacy of spontaneous generation established, 
beyond all doubt, the fact that living forrns come 
only from living forms. So long as there is no 
necessary break in this method of protluction it 
must be exclusively accepted. From this there 
san be no appeal. 

Living forms come only from living forms, 
and our experience and observation have shown 
that every living being produces offspring after 
its kind. From horses we always get horses, and 
from the cow comes only the cow. To this there 
is no known exception. Evolution implies a 
great instability of form which is not consistent 
with the known stability of organized forms. I t  
assumes a very great progress in structure to 
have taken place in deriving man, with his ex- 
tremely complex structure and organization, 
from primordial protoplasm. This assumption 
is wholly inconsistent with the known stability 
of forms in the organic domain. 

VARIATIONS REVERT TO TYPE 

True, variation occurs, but always within the 
species. Darwin hesitated about placing a limit 
to variability and thought that we could not 
place such a limit. Fortunately we have not been 
called upon to do this since Nature, or the Cre- 
ator, has already set that limit. There are two 
tendencies existing in the organic domain: on 
the one hand there is a tendency of the offspring 
to resemble the parent; and on the other hand 
a tendency of the offspring to vary from the 
parent form. 

I f  the tendency to variation were unlimited, 
then the origin of one species from another 
might be possible; but the fact is well known 
that the variation is within the order or class 
of plant and animal individuals. In  other words, 
the variation is a variation of the original spe- 
cies and not the creation of a new one. The 
tendency of variations to "revert to type" is 
well known. 

Thus there seems to be an orbit of variation, 
a limit to variability, beyond which the tendency 
to vary cannot carry the varying form. This has 
been likened to the centripetal and centrifugal 
forces. The tendency to vary would r~present  
the centrifugal force that carries the offspring 
away from the parent form, while the tendency 

to resemble the parent form would represent 
centripetal force, and seems forever able 
hold the amount of variation within a we 
fined orbit, thus preventing the new forms 
being carried off on a tangent so that 
would be no return to the parent form. 

Dog fanciers, poultry and stock breed 
have, from a few original parent forms, 
us a large variety of dogs, pigeons, chi 
horses, cows, etc., by selective breeding. 
now, while we have many varieties of dogs, ~j:. 

one ever mistakes a single variety for anghSIhSI% 
but a dog. This selective process has not 
us new species but merely new varieties. 

In  the case of pigeons, from a single 
tral form we now have maiiy varieties of 
but no new species has evolved out of the pq-gg 
cess. The same can be said of the other ex-.& 
ples mentioned. - <$! 

Man by exercising his powers of selection -9 
easily produce new types or varieties of a gi- 4 
species, but he cannot produce the ~ a r i a t i o - ~ ~  
IIe only selects those that have varied and Irma 

funded into the 

it the name "natural selection" to 
from the artificial selection 

Here, too, the selection 
the variation but for 
However, nature has no 
ing the variations away from the parent f o m - $ 3  
so that the variation would soon be funded inte33 
the common stock. Many ingenious theories $ 
have been invented by the evolutionist to sur- *$ 
mount this difficulty. One of these was the the- ;-" 
ory of cross sterility between the parent form 4 
and the varying form. This assumption, how- 3 
ever, does not square with the facts as they are-3 . ---, 
known to every poultry or stock breeder. Vari- -3 
eties are not only cross-fertile, but the offspring -.+ 
of such crossing are more vigorous and fertile. ?% 
Every poultry raiser knows that were he to 3 
turn loose a number of varieties of chickens ia L% 
his pms  and allow them to freely mingle 
each other, in the course of a few 
the many varieties would have 
common form. This the 
deny; and he knows that 
nature, except man, to 
from mingling. 
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In nature as in our own cattle-pens, living 
f areatures reproduce each "after its kind", as 

ntated in the first chapter of Genesis. There is 
no evidence that evolution is in operation at  

;- the present. Even the attempt to cross the spe- 
_ cies has failed utterly. Nor is there any evi- 
'. dence that such a process has ever been in oper- 

ation. It were logical to suppose that were evo- 
lution a fact the crust of the earth and the rock 
strata would be replete with in~lurneral)le, in- 
termediate forms filling the spaces between, 

- thus showing historically the line of progress 
from one species to another. Such remains are 
not found; indeed, after years of searching for 
"missing 1inks"'not a single specimen has been 
mcovered. 

NEW FORMS O F  LIFE APPEAR SUDDENLY 

Again, if evolution were a fact we would ex- 
ct to see the lower strata of the earth occu- 

by animal remains of but a few forms. As 
passed these few forms should have given 

rise gradually to many more fornls, the differ- 
in the new forms grad~ially growing more 

ecl u:itil distinct species mTPrc producctl. TII -  
of this, however, we find at  the vpry hc- 

nning numerous fully devclolwd arid disti11c.t 
rnls which did not change, but contiriucd 

gh the ages as they xTT.tre at  the start. To 
assume that they had changed so rapidly at  the 
start as to produce fornis which differed so 
greatly one from the other, and afterwards to 
lose conlpletely such powers of change, were 

. absurd. 
The testimony of pal~ontology and geology 

b that new forms of life appear suddenly from 
no known source and with no changes in the 
already e'xisting forms to account for the origin 
of the new form. Thus if evolution is a fact, all 
evidence is wholly lacking both in the living 
present and in fossilized remains of the past. 

In  view of this we are not surprised to wit- 
ness the revolt in scientific circles against the 
evolutionary dogma. The wonder is that it has 
survived as long as i t  has. True, here and there 
the voices of some of the world's '%right minds" 
were raised in protest against the sweeping gen- 
eralizations of the theory and warning its ad- 
herents that their claims were not supported by 
evidence; but always their warning voices were 
drowned by the wild clamor of the enthusiastia 
evolntionista 

WHERE ARE THE SUPER-APES? 

Evolution has been held out to us as the 
savior of the world. All we require to do is to 
wait a few nlillio~i years longer and we shall 
have evolved into perfection or into something 
else - super-man perhaps - and will have con- 
verted our imperfect world-systems into a veri- 
table paradise. But \ire f i r i t l  nothing in nature 
or her laws to insure that t l~c  higher forrns will 
a t  all times be the survii~i~ig "littest". There is 
nothing in nature to insure that the lower forms 
will not be better fitted to snrvive under the cir- 
cumstances. "Survival of the fittest" does not 
always mean the survival of the higher forms. 
I t  is well known that Illany of the lower forms 
of life have survived through long geological 
ages and are wjth us today, ~vhile many of the 
higher forms of life are extinct. 

If man evolved from some man-like ape, it is 
evident there iliust have been a number of in- 
ter~nctliatc Sonus between n ~ a n  and the ape that 
were of a lligl~tlr order than the ape. Yet these 
interliic(1i at c f ornis have perished, while apes 
and III:IIIJT otl~cr lower fornis of life have sur- 
vived. 'I'liese inlmediate progenitors of the hu- 
man fanlily must have been far  more intelli- 
g ( ~ t  t h a ~ ~  the apes that we have with us today, 
Yet they not only became extinct, but disappear- 
ed from the rocks. 

In  view of this it cannot be claimed that any 
"survival of the fittest" in a "struggle for ex- 
istence" must inevitably result in improvement 
or perfection. There is no hope of salvation in 
evolution. Bcsides,any salvation evolution could 
bring would not save the dead. 

SPECULATIONS ARE NOT FACTS 

The writer is a thorough believer in freedom 
of speech, press, and thought (please do not con- 
found freedom of thought with "free thought") 
and has no desire to imprison anyone or burn 
anyone on the rock for teaching or believing 
evolution. But we are of the opinion that schools 
should teach truth, Pact; not theories and specu- 
lations which have no foundation. Yet we known 
that these doctrines are taught in the schools 
as though they were proven facts. 

Indcecl, wliilc we were school boys we were 
taught as truth many things which we later 
learned were o111y theories and had little ground 
to stand on. But we were not told in school that 
tbese things were only theories and were reject- 
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ed by many scientists. This we thirllc is a seri- 
ous fault of our present educational methods. 

The writer is also of the opinion that the 
business of a Christian minister is to teach the 
gospel and not to attempt to please the bright 
minds of earth. The evolution theory is a mass 
of conjecture and assumption without a single 
verified fact to stand on. But tlie man who has 
studied his Bible in the light of world-events 
for  the past few years does have verifiocl facts, 
and many of them, on which to base his faith. 
I t  may be objected that such evidence is only 
circumstantial, and "circumstantial evidence, no 
matter how damning, is circuinsta~itial still". 
TVe answer that, while we believe i t  to he more 
than circumstantial evidence, if we accept i t  for 
such we are  still that much in advance of the 
evolutionist; for  he does not possess even cir- 
cumstantial evidence of the truth of his theory. 

Features of the Impending 

I THINIS; all indications point to another 
world-crisis in  the near future, the second 

throe of the "time of trouble". I t  seen~s remark- 
able that the average person, in spite of' the 
series of world-wide calamities which have per- 
plexed our financiers and statesmen (1111-ing the 
alleged Reconstruction Period f o l l o ~ ~ i n g  the 
Great War, continues in fatuous optimism con- 
cerning the ftltnre of this present ~ v i l  ~ ~ o r l d .  
The plain warning of the Holy Scriptures is 
disregarded by a world \\-how codc of ethics is 
the "Gospel of Satan". (See Scripture Studies, 
Volume VII,  page 304, cloth ediliol~.) 

I am one who loolss for a literal as  T T - P I ~  a s  a 
symbolic fulfillment of prophecy. Symbols are  
for the wise, but the wor*ld r q u i r e s  signs. In  
my own experience I have learned that Satan 
rules through the human will, hut J c l i ~ v a h  does 
a s  He pleases with the forces of nature and 
controls the laws of acciclcrit. So J ~ s p e c t  our 
planet to be visited by seismic disturlnarices of 
extraordinary violence. Perhaps the sun's light 
will be dimmed and a long periotl of twilight 
settle over the earth. Perhaps astonishing con- 
vulsions of nature will occur: earthquakes, stu- 
pendous landslides, conflagrations, a ~vholesale 
destruction of cities and public works. 

I s  i t  illogical to expect that no considerable 
portion of the works of man ahonld survive a 

On tho contrary, there i s  much positive 
that his theory is false to the core. 
Robin, the well k n o ~ m  French free- 
stated the truth about Darwinism when 
"Darwinism is a fiction, a poetical accum 
of probabilities without proof, and of att 
explanations without demonstrations". 
frec-thinker can reject Darwin's hy 
how ~lriucll more should the Christian be able 
rejcct i t !  

11-e thilik the position of those Kentu 
c l e r~ymen  who wanted evolution taught in  
schools only denionstrates that the modem 
clergy arp thoronghly imbued with the spi 
anti-christ. F o r  i t  must be k n o h  that this 
attitude is coi~lrnon among the clergy thro 
out the Protestant world. "He that sitteth i 
heavens shall laugh : The Lord shall have 
in derisior~".-Psalm 2 : 4. .. e 

-3 -*s 

Trouble B y  0. L. Rose~zkmns, Jr. 
*-+ 

time of universal anarchy when men fight wi&@ 
T. 6. T. and dyllaniite, poison gas, liquid flp&:E2 
airsliips, and yet unlsnown devices for  d e s t r d - 3  

- 2$ tion$ 1'cl.Elays man will find his control O Y ~ , ~  

the forces of nature slip away from him: s tem--% 
and elcclricity will no longer obey his will, grnr-:2 
powder will not explode, his elaborate mechania $3 
cal equiplnerit may refuse to function. - -y 

.A 

Pcrllnps rlrctric volts of stupendous power :g 
from oirl(~~.-si~nce may swerve our planet f rom ig * its orbit, 1:nlt i ts  rotation, and shalre it nntifb2% 
the heavens seem to tremble, and the s tars  tc)-.:% 
fall. Our wise men say that an arrested motioa :: 
u-oi~ltl immediately canse our globe to fly inte 3 
f rap :~cnts ,  but our \vise men have made nnmt-2$$i -* hcrlc~ss f21se gucsses collccrning the laws of nt+,'? 
ture. lloroover, rect.nt discoveries in the ~O-O-~ ; :~  

main of seir~ice are obligating considerable re- 4 
vision of our stantlard testbooks. S- d ITaoillx this tcntlellcy to read a double mean-,-:-2 
in? into the propl~ecies, I wondered what im; -@ 
pllcntion to place on tlie term "evil beasfF,:,9 
wl~icli is to he one of the scourges of Christen- :s 
doin, brsidcs the symbolical sense of ''beas*-&j 
govcmment". I n  primitive states of so&*' 3 
wild hcnsts a re  a constant source of peril, b e  '=< 

our age has minimized this danger to where it ,$ 
becomes negligible. Some writers of ficti0@-1.3 
intrigue the imagination by attempting to wb3 

::% 
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scribe the lives of our remote ancestoi.~, wlien sioi~, (,1v11 war, or  f an l in~ ,  left a teinporary 
moths  trailiplcd do\v~i all bePore brck:il< tll)\\ 11 uf  the forces of society in its wake. 

them and wl~eii cave-liyelias proul td allout the Occa~~o~li i l ly ,  a t  such times, we read that bands 
fires; but surely we llcecl anticipate no rc~vivnl of' s : ~ \  :igci. Iiu~l~cr-~i~ac:clelled clogs ini'ested the 
of these terrors. I Tvas a t  a loss until 1 hearc1 1'0:'111> :\lid aticiclcod tllc passers-by. After the 
a dog bay onlinously on a lorlely road, u~liere- Baltic, oC Ariiiagh ill lrcla~lcl, during the reign 
apon a possible explanation of tlic tcr111 " c ~ i l  3f' \ \  il!l:ilrl of Orairgcl, Irorsc~il~en in that region 
beast" occurred to nie, ~ ~ h i c h  I :ul)lnit, Sois u hat- \t c .  o~lll~clltcl to travel in strong parties, 
ever it may be worth. I I 31 ! , I (  (1,  lo  p~.otcc.t tl!t~~usc~lves from 

The N-orld Elarbors a supera~;m11iu13~.~ o[ (IOcr?. ])'1('1\* u!' ( I o ~ s ,  :IIUI ' f l  I'aTei!Oild tmd courageous 
9 

Always the compsllion and fyielld of Illnr1, In tltal! \\ ( ) I \  ( :. \\llicli bad acc11rirc.d n taste for 
earlier time ihe dog lyas a nnlil(l tlnA!li nl-y. III:!JI:III !I( -1: f'r0111 the corps(;-st remn battle-field. 
Nowadays, L shre11-dly suspect, our c,:~r~illc 1Vl1r I! t i rv (11 a of revolutio~is i s  succeeded by 

e or less of an  : ~ ~ ~ a c . l i r o ~ ~ i > ! ~ ~ ,  and annrcliy, a11c1 ]:I\\. and order is swept away; 
actual utility opt.n to suspiciorl. Every \vlicl~ a ( 'ar~ii\  21 of la\\ l : ~ , i s ~ i ~ s s  and lriutnal ha- 

rtsman will take exception to this, and every tred c.11 l l ~  I :1ll\ 111; i l  11~11ici aliil every n~tui's hand 
og-fancier, and (.I-ery farmer's nife  n l ~ o  keeps will be n:i ,u~~st l ~ i s  111 iqlil,o~. \\-c are  justified in 
big black gl*uff-111l.oatet1 shcl~)lic.rcl dog, \~liosr-. airtic,ip:i:ll~g a111lo.st i~~i,oliceivzil)le horrors. Our 

toleration is his jol) of ~ i \~ i l i j : :~ t io~ i  i h  ;L ( . o i ~ i ~ ) l ~ ' ~ i t y  of in~~lt i far ious de- 
he cows", but whose rcal hl~siness tails. 0111. coilil'ort niltl pcace of niir~d depend 
ense of protection to the farmer's 011 a n~illioll slid olle little tlcvices for  making 

her timidity rcspccting life easicr and saving us trouble. 
Long ~11.410111 11;:s iilade i~iaily of these indis- 

Often these "\vatcli-dogs" seen1 to lul-lr in mi- pt>~~snl)lc,  aild in conseynence our life has grown 
bush for  peclestrians, perpetually aiino>ing tlic ultra-artilicial ar~cl spccializcd to the nth degree. 

precipitate onslaugllts into tlie ronc!, JYt> ;-,re all mutually interdependent, arid by 
gle tlie nerves and rasp the ternpcr; Iin1)it gregarious urbanites, though we tolerate 
r liiuch the wayfarer inay rvalize that a eei.t:~iu (~utlyiiig fringe of agriculturists and 

in~ulated than real, he is stoc~l;~~aisors to p13ovitle food for us. Our eco- 
e r  acute uncertair~ty a s  to x+hctlier noiliic >\-stixin is siic21 that our very esistence 

the noisy challenger of his progress has been dt ~)tbrrtls 011 c l~oo~~fu l  co1lal)oration and team- 
trained to "eat out the 41and or out of the IvT''. \\ rj1.k ::111011~ its illcinbers. Con~paratively few 

Some reformers llave go~lc to t l ~ r  ( ' ~ t  I ( I I I C  o i  ~ I ! I O I I ~  U> 11o\\ :ttlays are  capal~le of self-exis- 
iriatio~i of all (logs, 11~11 ~ c I I " ~ '  i l l  : I I ~  P C O I I O I ~ I ~ C  SCIISC. 

curl.ent lrleliace o t' rnbic5. ~ Z r ~ t i  il,1.1'(31 I I  1 ic.,q our (1;illp~r ; for if Once Our 
enic measure. 1'ossil)ly thib ~ i o l ~ l t l  colr~l,l(~\- ~ l ~ : ~ c . l ~ i ~ l ~ ~ r ~  01' procluction and distribn- 

be sound policy; for  dogs are notorious germ- tion i. ~c~l.ionslg i i ~ t ~ ~ . ~ * i l j  11 ( ~ 1 .  a M O S ~  appalling 
carriers, and who has not setlu an nl'fvctiorlnte sl11:1~11-11j~ I I I : I ~  rcs~llt. \Y~IC>II it is aryilp(1 that 
puppy abandon tiis dead toa(l or Othcl 1o:ltllr- our cis-iliz;~lion is so n~arvr~lon: ly compl r t~  that 
some plaything, to junlp up  an(1 lick iiose it is ~ ~ I I I I I I I I ~ ( '  ~ L . O I I I  (lestl'li(.lio!l, ~ I - P  :.c~?tt;nded 
and lips of a littjc c l~i l ( l?  o r  .11::1 ic.':: ~nocl i i l~r  l.e111\- to tlic. Tio!!l-.ll tl~lpli- 

However, nntlcr existing ~ o e i a l  c u n d i f i ~ ~ ~ s  our tntioi~. "'l'i~o tl~ic'lic~r t l ~ c  grass, tllc c lac; l~~ it i.; to 
?&nine pets bala!lc.t? their disa,qrr~r~nl,lr~ tl*;iit s I,y I I N  '11 1" 1 )o~:~(lent  Rome n-2s ovt~rrun hv on tside 

11t1 t!(a\-otio~~. 11' ?-oil arc I ~ : \ r ~ ! ~ : ~ i . i : ~ * r ~ ,  Imt ov r  I>::\-ilizntion co~~tni l ls  nritl~in 
(log \\-ill collie up ;~r1(1 ex- i i< (  1'' -~i'!ia'i(.?!t ~ ~ ; ~ i ~ l ~ p l i ~ - ( ~  ( ~ ( > ~ I I O I I ~ S .  

rnn~lt .  But it is c.o?lr.e;~-al)l(~ rhnt nrli\.cs~.:!l :,;I; 1.11 J .  T!ltln~tl.~-. t , f  co?~~..c,  :;-,:,I],] 

I circ:lmctnl:c(~c 1I.lrh (lo1!'> ;:ftfi(*h- 1 :I t Yo 011,~ wc ~rl!l buy 0 1 .  sell, 
ment for our race may i ) c  c o i ~ ~ c ~ t ~ r ~  illi(l Pn- arid 11loncy n-o~ilt? Ibr \-al~~clt.is. 1'11c.rc ll~\-oll]t~ ?,P 

rnity: and his p r ~ s ~ i ~ c e  an~ono_' IIF, in~ tc ; id  of in- no t ~ * s ~ i ~ i ~ o r i : ~ t i c r ? ~  of coal or p ro~ i~ io l l " :  to thn . 
difference, may cxcitc ~121'1r1. . citic.- S o  ~ . , ~ ~ t a n r r n ; t ~  ~\~o~l!ci c\;i":t. m::! no mar- 

History is replete with in~tancc.:: n - h r ~ t  in ra -  l i t  ts. Rcct~nt r sy ,~r i~ncc .  I?n< qivcn ns a fore- 



taste of just what a food shortage and a coal 
famine imply. 

Factories would shut don-11, mid every one 
must forage his own food and clothing as  1)est 
he might. There wonld be no daily ncn7spnper, 
and no postal service; no telegraph or tele- 
phone; no picture shows o r  pool halls; no base- 
ball, golf or dances; no elevator service in office 
builclings, and no street-cars. 

Thcre would be no sanitary regulations, and 
sewers 11roulcl clog and contaminate the water 
mains. Piles of garbage woult-l accumulate in 
allcj-s, and no street-cleaning tlcpnrtmcnt \\-ould 
renlove the festering rubbish that curnl)c>rccl the 
sidewalk and pavemeuts. There ?\-oultl he no 
morgues, arid the air  would be tainted with pes- 
tiler~tial odors from rotting carcastls. Co~~tngion  
woul(1 spread, and no health departnient exist 
to isolate tlic sick from the well. 

TraiGc regulations would be forgotten; and 
spchc~tl nianiacs might hurtle through the crowds, 
with 110 hospitals to which to rush their victims 
for c2are and treatment. Soon there u~oulcl hc no 
ga:oli~lc~ ; and automol)iles would become a mem- 
or! ~:rt~rely. 

Ti'.lr~c.tric l ightil~g would cease; so every night 
woul(l I ) , h  a niglttrnare of  terrors for the I\ oak 
allti l~t~lplcss, ~vhilv c r u ~ l  i~larandcrs lnrl;c~_l in 
the sl!nc!o~vs for prey, or burst in tlle tloors and 
windo\{-s of houses. Such mol~strol~s degener- 
ates as  only our evil age has 1~roducecl could 
work thcir evil will, carc~less of consequences. 
Thcre \i~oald he no fi1.e dc~pni.t~nrbnt ; so uriquenrl.1- 
able conflagrations must shortly rendor every 
tit>- untenabl~. I t  is  frightful to contcn~;)l;~tr the 
despair and misery of the s t a r v i r ~ ~ ,  Ilopc>l~,cs 
populace, whose suffclrings must he ny~~.nvnted 
enorlnously hy the orgies of crime aritl I~lood- 
shed that will ensue. 

The little-hee(lcd victims of our existing 
order will then I)c in t h ~  asr(>rl(lant. S;;IIT)T~OSC 
our jails to vomit out their debauclictl ,21111 re- 
vengeful criminals, our asylums to lct loose 
their raoing man;nc.s and r12oping idiots, our 
slurns to pour out t h ~ i r  rnl?l)l~ of \v,-irl)c.tl 311(1 
stunted "people of thc a4:;ss"--to plundcr, kill 
and torture. like St. Antoinr? in tht. macl (lays 
of the Terror7 Is not this a prospcct to siclrcn 
the heart and inspire dreacl? Tca, and despair 
also, were i t  not that we know that it is hut a 
necessary wrecking and clearing away of a 

really unspeakably evil system, to make w a s  
for a glo~.ious reign of righteousness, j u s t i d  
nnd petlee. re 

In the cliniax of the time of trouble verily th* 
exalted oncs \\-ill be ahased; and none so h e l p *  
less as  tEic soft-handed, pampered scions OF 
arcalth, accustomed to luxury, and now at the- 
mercy of the starved and sweated toiler. Thai 
fate of the proud will be most ignominious whea- 
privilcgc~ is extinct and gold becomes t rasGV 
sufticin~ no loiiger to purchase food o r  to bri* 
protectio~i. 

\J711~11 Gel~seric's army pillaged the E t e r n d  
City priceless treasures of a r t  and li tcrsture'  
were destroyed, wantonly. I n e n  the dregs of 
society rise to the surface, will they show any 
coilsideration for  our gewgaws? More likely, 
they will indulge their fury in  iconoclastic or- 
gies; and woe unto him who has set his idol in - 
the areliitectural glories of the past! for  he wiU 
be inconsolable. However, by the very nature 
of the case, the d~uration of this period of anar- 
chy mast be brief; for with the whole economk- 
machine out of gear, starvation alone will soon 
wipe out the popu1:ltion. 

The cities, indcetl, will be the soonest affect- 
ed ; a~iil  crowds of linugry fugitives will stream- 
out avos tile rural rlistricts to devour the farm- 
ers' >~li~stallcc like s?t7arms of locusts. Truly ,, 
the tillie niuht 1)e shortened, or no flesh could 
survivc.\JThen the ,rrrolnid is littered with rot- 
ting corpses, the alr  reeking with pestilentialL 
odors, tile vcry vcgtltation burnt off by liquid 
firc, tl~t. see({ %].air1 gone, the livestock vanished, . 
only ;L 11iira(~10 01' Joho\-ah can preserve a frag- 
nlcr~t olit of tllis evil clay. 

I n  tliis horritl time it is not at all unlikely 
that 1)nclis of ferocious, masterless dogs may ., 
corltrillute a pc~c.uliar touch of horror. The ter- 
rililc ~ilortnli ty among human beings may create ' 
i11 illcln n gren-some appetite. The spectacle of - 
univcrsnl liomicide may alienate their respect - 
ant1 cloj-otion and set an example to them. Left 
uncl~ock~d,  thcir nwnloers may increase enor- 
rnonslj-. So, pestilence, famjne, blood and evil 
1~t.a st s---~vc may experience all, literally, in the 
time of tron1)lr. 

I n  the end thc earth wjll shake veritably at - 
Jehovah'? presence, and mankind never after- " 
ward will be able to forget the lesson that "&d 1 
reigneth". 



Old Age and the Golden Age BY W.  L. Pelle 

FEW hundred years ago Pollee cle Leon house [botlyl shall t r e ~ n b l ~ ,  and the s t r o ? ~ g  men 
left Cuba and came to the shores of Florj- [lo\\-c3r linitw] shall bow tbenlselves, and the 

griritler:: !the teeth] fail because they are  few, 
returnid and those that look out of the windows [mental 

l ~ ~ l l l t i ~ a  1 be dinuncd. And the doors shall be 
w old! It is true ihat sllut in the streets when the sound of thc grind- 
rd to the time 111ieil he ing is lo\\. [l)ccntise old age has little in coillmor. 

with the rising gelieration] and he sliall 1.isc up 
er  he has a t  the roicc of the bird [early, being miable to 

his sentiment becomes sleep TI-ell], alicl all the daughters of music [the 
vocal chords] shall be brought low [the failing 

"Backward, t u n  back\zard, 0 tlmc. in thy f+ht 1 powcrs cease to catch the strains of earthly en- 
Make me a c h l ~ d  again, just for tc:nglit." charitrncnts]." ZIe is nearly a t  the time when 

Why is i t  that no one  ants to look old? the ''silver cord [of life] be loosed, or the qolden 
to to keep from botvl [the body, ~ ~ l i i c h  contains the blooctl be 
times a \;lig is broken, or the pitcher [tl:e lmigsl be brnlicn a t  

into use; others use a little dyc: while the fountain, or the tvhcc.1 [heart] a t  the cis- 
ers  prefer rouge, paint, etc. Soine say tern". When that takes place, "then shall the 

certain diet ~z7ill keep one young. A few clust return to the earth as  i t  \\-as, hut the spirit 
se remedies may succecld for  a tiine, but [breath, IT-ind] shall return to God who gave it". 

re with a sieve "full" of ~vatcr .  33 : 19-21. The old person, appare~ltly on his 
'1nen  a person is really old. he secanls to be death bed, seellls ]lot to lltLvc, m y  appetite. 9 

proud of it. y o u  have heard an aged Person piece of strawberry shortcalie is placed before 
say proudly: "1 am a man e i ~ l l t ~ - o n e  Years him. I,Ie rejects i t ;  and when rt dainty piece of 
old". But  when you come to inquire of moder- fried spring chicken is ojY(irpd to him, he turns 
ately young persons a s  to how lolig they have his face away. 
been on this earth, they are loath to par t  with ~ u t  ta& about old age? Kould  Tve appre- 
the information. ciate the daylight or  the sunshine a s  much had 

Old age is attril~utxble to a big "fall" over ,, ,,, night in The above is a 
tho~san(1 Years aSo in thp Garden Of Eden. that belongs to tile lligllt, but "t}lc> night 

e1.s because i t  is  is far the dilY is at hand,.. earth 
its life. The i s  rotating on its axis cont i l~~~al ly ,  jort so ia the 
EOnrce of life Divine Plan unfol&rlg. Tllr sigl1s of tllc times 

and has nit'rpring ever since. point us to the fact that a great change is taking 
e the Young farmer, for goes in  eartllls affairs, a new order is being 
into the field day by day and in the "sweat born. I t  is tile colden Age; and in that age not 

earns his bread. Thorns and thistles orlly pollee dc L ~ , ~ ~ ~ ,  but all humanity, lvill find 
stead of useful plants. He nlust fight the ~ ~ ~ , ~ t ~ i ~ ~  of yonth. They \:.ill llot be . He is handieapp*(l by the curse that pelled to b.o to ~ l ~ ~ i ~ l ~  to filL(i i t ;  for it will be 

s pronounred in Eden. Each hp  puts m t  \vorl(l-witlt ncccbprjbility. First of all, the in- 
ngth than he receives through lm- stifintor of p\-il \\,ill he ballis]led and llis infia 

rfeet food that he eats- At  1dcht he comes in erlcr rrstmiTl(,ll. rcople  \I.iU lean1 to thilllr the 
ed. soon  wrinkles displace the youthful glow; proprr iiind of tholLdlts, and the one who tilla 
cannot think the proper "la oT thonghts; the soil n-i]! G s r s  stretlgth day by day. As 

result of thjlll<iug tile proper kind of thoughts 
because of pleasant environment, he will de- 
veIop the proper habits and character. All dis- 
ease (In& of ease) will disappear; his eyes will 

solomon, the mise, has pnintecl a t m p  vora become like the eagle's; his Iread mill have the 
of the above. He of the time pronpr rov~r ing :  his teeth niill become perfed 

%hen the krpperg [arms and hand51 of the IIe retarn t o  the days of his ronth. 
n s  



640 & GOLDEN AGE BBOOKLII, 

The Fountain of Youth is pietor;allp c]c.scrib- surgilrg out, cver since. BIc~thnselah lived 
ed as "a pure river of water of life, cl13nr ;IS ye:trs. J lcn  l i \~c or1 an ar-t'l.,, of only thi 
crystnl," and on either side of it  n i i !  1 1 ~  tl~c f i i rc  !I :\I 8 toclay. 11-e are ;II "low tide". 
tree of  li fr. Tlie curse will l)il liftrtl ~ I I , !  ! I t l + 1  I : )  \? I I ( ~ I I  I i ~ c  Croiclclr ,1,'c(. hrgins, a reversal 
vitatior! 5611 be extcndecl : "TVhosochvcl I ,  I I I 1.i t'c :11irl vitztlity will resurge 

(Revc-latio~l 22 : 1, 2, 1'7) Rncl, I)p thr: \vat, f l i l y  "lii t l~ licit"', ])c-1.i'c.c4, r.c::nrl-t cted. The w 
01.; part11 is to g r o v  '>oi~rig". ton. Iristeni! of  re.su:.rc~~~tionn nl1>al!? literally "to surge bac 
deserts, ice-fiel(ls, atitf n i t l ~ c ~ r c ~ l  ~,la(dv> n-ill 1)p 1 1 1  t l 1 c 1  l)oc?lc of ,7171) we are told of how t 
beautiful g ;~r t ie l~  spots; for  " t } i t b  c l i b , i c b ~ . t  s11:1!1 I.(.- cl1nrlctl fl.o~n ~ ~ . o \ \ i r i g  old to growing young 
joice and blosso~n as  tho rose", at~cl " i r ~  i i i ~  n 1 1 ~ 1 -  accoril1)lislictl. ,Illst a iuomcnt ago we co 
erness sh:~ll watclrs break oilt ant1 str.clar~~, i l l  sitlr.rckc? t l r i 1  ninn \vho tinblietl away from t 
the des t~ t" ,  and "tl~e pa~.c?~ed  gl.o1111tl ,-11aIl Ilc- rlaility tiik7hcs set before him. In  due time t 
cone a poo l .  i 1 1  5 :  1, 7) t i  i l l  1ne1.it of t lx  sacrifice on Calvary will be appli 
all beeol-t~c henntii'r~l p a r l ~ s  : for thc "lnall> that on hcl~alf of him, and on behalf of all. Then, 
slrlep ir! thc dust of the cart11 shall ,zn.;~kcl". A nil 'if t1lc.r~ be with him a messenger us defender, 
one of t 1 1 ~  iilally will he l'once de Lchon, Tlis tlc- one of n thousand [a perfect man] to declare 
sire will be gr ;~ t i f i~d .  I-Te ~vill find thc F'ou11t:iin his own righteou~ness [pay a ra~isom] for  man, 
of Youth. I t  has been said of hirn that hc prnc- then will (:od be gracious unto him and say, 
tised cruelty on the n a t i v ~ s  of Cuba. 'tl71o~ he X.eleasc him from going domq to the grave: I 
conlcs forth, gradually that heart of stone myill have found a ransom'. As a result '%is flesh 
be replaced hy a heart of flesh. shall he[comel fresher than a child's: he shall 

S o n ~ e  of ns have been a t  the se:lsllorc \\,hen return to the days of his ~0~1th". (Job 33: 23- 
the tide was going out. Each wavtL s ( ~ ~ I ~ I F ~ ( ~  to 2 5 )  At the age of thirty, Jesus mas a perfect 
reach not quite as  fa r  a s  its pretleccssor, and man, in the bloom of youth- I n  the Age 
finally the water line was qui tcl a lonq (listanrae a11 \\'ill grow into that image of God on the hu- 
a\\-a;\. I3ut after a while, the actin11 \;.as rcJvcrs- marl p l f l~e ,  a s  Jesus was. 
ed. F:aclr succeetling wave carllp [artllcl- i l l  flltLn Alessiali's Iiingdom is the Fountain of Youth. 
the olre IleEo~c it ; and in clur timc tl1c1l.c~ was I t  is a t  tll~' door! 
high ticle again. Xdani i r i  ICt?(>n was at "i1iy11 "Gotl'.; ow11 kir~d hand sh:lll wipe the tears 

tide". Thrn  carlie tllc fall, nlrcl the vitalit>- of F r o m  every weeping eye; 
And pains, and gro:tns, ant1 griefs, and fears, 

the racc bcjiar! to surge out;  a r ~ d  it has been And death itself shall (lie." 
- 

Unsnarling the Hell Snarl By Albert Nelson 

F OIILOIVIXC: up pour article or1 "S~rrol<y- tinie, a l~t l  go rurlnillg around all over the uni- 
Brained Theologians", I do not jitst ~ ( ~ e  verse with ~ ~ o b o d j  to lasso them. 

where your theologians will be nhle to fintl lifc ~Znd a still worse predicament would con- 
for  their hell subjilcts; anti without lifci tiley f ro l~ t  thc t h ~ o l o ~ i a i i s  when n e  come to the tim 
could not of conrw i'ccl anytl~ing. Yet in ,\cts rnel~tiol!cd in Rclelation 20: 14 and I-Iosea 13 
16 : 31, Jollr~ 3 : 16, and in illally o t l l ~ r  ~I:Icc:: i l l  14, \11:(&11 11~11 is ,lestroyed. Think how distress 
the Scril)tures, we are toltl that none shall 1 1 n v ~  ing it 11 ol:ld bz to have the whole worlrs dis- 
lifc except those \vho l~elieve on the Lord Jesus rnal~tlc>~l, with not even one imp left on the job, 
Christ. and tllc half-charred victims hiking for  some 

Again, while I am aware that many t11c>olo- new place where they could give their nndivided 
giarrs have access to a corrupt press and c.ould attention to the study of sectarian the~logy. 
readily advertise for a new ssuperintcnde~~t for Perhaps then one of them might find the state- 
hell; yet when the devil is  destroyed, as  lle- ment of the prophet Isaiah, addressed to these 
brews 2 : 14 shows plainly will some timc he the theologians, which says, 'Your covenant with 
case, I am led to \\render whether there may not death and hell shall be disannulled". What  
be a little disorder until the new boss is install- mroultl they think!' I fear that they would con- 
ed. It would surely be embarrassing if some of clude that somebody had been lying and got' 
the hell subjects should get away in the mean- caught at it. 



Fig Tree Not Yet Blooming 

S TUDENTS of the Scriptnree have observed Jewish Palestine. To produce that out of the conflicting 
that the fig tree stands rclatecl to the JeTVish ingredients is a task not for a statesman, but a conjurer. 

nation in the symbolisnls >tith whicll tile Scrip- "Sir Herbert Samuel has no such thaumaturgic tal- 

tmes abonnd. one of the pa,.sages in n,llich ent;  he is a con~cier~t~ous Britisli off~cial, whom even his 

the fig tree i s  thus used the Z'ropli~~t says : love for his 11cop1,' u l~d  thc gracious Zioiiist romance jn 

"Although the fig tree shall not blos~oiil. nei- his o a n  fanlilr caritlot bias. Tlie intert3st of England in 
getting hcr Ile\i po.-o.~io~i clcvclopcd by Jewish capital 

Ither fruit be in the vill(is; the in')or the an(] inllustry 1s oi1tci.lgilitd if tila r\iabs are antagonized 
q 'live shau fai1, and the fie1i1s no too (]l,eply ; allil i i l r c l b .  l 1 l O l  ,.O\,>l, tllc. .rews are the Uriah 

meat; the floclr shall be cut off frorn t h p  fold, Ht~, i )s  and not the ()I.:l~r TI; 1,th of politics, England 
and there shall be no herd in tht3 stalls : y ~ t  I ,,ay .af,aly ritlc rougl,-.l,od oopr them. qiith brutal can- 
will rejoice in  the Lord, I will joy in the God of dor I.orc1 C ~ I I . ~ ~ , I ~  1( '1 l i ; l~ i \ (  ti in t l ~  ITouse of Lords that 
my salvation."-Habali1~111~ 3 : 17, 18. Sir Herbert 5an,11( 1 I, soon lthcly to be popular with 

It is not our intent a t  this time to make an  the. .Irab. a r~d  tlc,t( -I, tl I,y the Jews, and his explanation 
examination of this prophecy, r e e c r ~ i n g  that of t11c rral rT.lt11. of thc J c v s  of I 'al~st~nc was wittily 
for a future occasion; but it is the office of T F I ~  surr~in~d up  bj / ' ~ ( n i  ic in the 1)hr:tse: 'Not at  home, but 

GOLDEN AGE to keep its eyes opcii for the l'ulfill- paying gucstr'. 

' merit of prophecies, and 1 1 ~  soem to be witlless- "Arid the h ~ \ t  ~ 1 1 0  ! b i l l  rc.ccive the ])aymcnt is Eng- 
kg just a partial fnlfill:l,cnt of this pass- land, who, if the> c o n ~ l ~ ~ l ~ a t l o ~ ~  succcetls, will secure a 

age, insofar as ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ h  na+iorlal hopes are con- l ) : i r r~>r  for tli( t i 1  I (  1 . h ~  of l<g>nt ailri populatlo~l to de- 

cerned. \1'1op hcr rlr~c l i t  t 1.111(1 itli(1 fight her battle in the East. 
Irlit<>;id of t l i ~  ox( 1'1iirlless proplt. in the world obtaining Israel Z a n ~ i l l ,  lvriting jn the Rccirlr', a c o l , I l t ~ y  ll]re 1) c,llirl., a np\i territory is added to 

sees that the ho!,t's Of ziOrlists arr st'11 thr g-rrat(>t tcr i i tor ld  po~ter  on the globe. Verily, 40  
measurably unfnlfillecl; but perh:ip!: he (foes not hln, that ha+h glten,. 

-see, as do that the co"l~'lpto inlfillr''ent of It is trlle r],a+ l<li;ri.liil] is sllpposed to be only a 'man- 
Zionist expectations can corne 0 n l ~  vi lh  the datory,, but ,tlih tlli, failure of the United States to 
glorification of the last mcmhcrs of thr- church ,,tlf3. tile treaty rPrkailles ,,,a to ,,t,, the leame 
of Christ, and the reav-nknning of Sh-aham,  of r~atio~ls, t h  Ia,t I ,,t,g, of sincerity disappeared from 
Isaac and Jacob, and all tlic ancir nt ~ \ -n?- th ic~ ,  tlli, i lc  \\-falLglL e l ,  I,LI, r c  J I  forn~ula. Thcrc uas even a 
back in their own lznd. ?.IT. Za11g\~ill  it\-^: l,,,l(l,!l)il I"i i1111~11~ -. I I I  tlie ccrc~i~ollinl induction of the 

"Thc painful truth hai gratlunlly 1)cc.i~ bln~,g!,t h o m ~  1illt:-11 Iiifiil ( O I ~ I I L ~ I .  t(,,lrr, nllo tool; possession neither 
, to Zionism that i l : ~  San Rcmo tl t atv. 01 cLr \ r  11 h the u c  a r c , j i i  t r . c , ~  t,it I \  (, of the Jeu i,tr proplc nor of the 

Shofar was soilndod in Jeri:~al,~tn as for the t oniirig of l(~nclic~ of r ~ n t  lc7r?s, t i i ~ t  simply i11 thc name of King 
the Mesciah, can h~i? ,y  no r.rncl~lcloii to thc lorip trngrclr (7cnrt.c. 1 ' ,311  -tlnc i s  to h r  rulrd lilw a Rritish crown 
of Israel in exilr. and that even tEit~ nppolr~trl~c~nt of Sir ccilosl,-. : 1 1 1 1  11.: 11llli1i)lt~mt~ hare loht the democratic 

5 Herbert Samuel as high cornl~li~. tonctr r a ti~rot r rcati. a 1 i , r I , t .  IT I-ic'l tiicv crljoy~d i.vrln under Tnrl~ey." 
r 1 The Four Cardinal Akerid3x?i PY Rr, I?. S. ill,{;?? i ! ) ~ ?  t 

P o z ~ e r .  Tfisdom, L o v e ,  Just ice -- crs j o ~ l t ~ * i  i i ~  / l , i  I 7 t r t  i o r t s  I- I , I ( ~ \  oJ 1,ir iirg 31ntfcr 
E\-lSRyTJ l i X G  ill s l~ i c l l  ti;c.re is lifc is gov- for i ~ l r i :  II(.I\. :i t r t  i s  has power to bring forth 

erilecl by one or more 01 four fun t l t~~ t~e r~ la i  scclci a11ci 1 tslil O ( ~ I I ( + O  its liin(l, \ jut  ; s  tic,-titute of 
attributes. 'i'he!:~ iour attr.ihntc.5 arc. ~ ~ \ v t ? r ,  a n y  s c L i , x t L  O I  \\ i - ( l ~ , t l l ,  love or j;;sticr. 
wisdom, IOVP, and jnsticcl. The  OWP PI' dc.srees of rr\l,. ,l(.yt ,!, 2 , : ~ ~ ~ o ~ . ( ~  l - t i ~ ; ~ ~ ~ ~ t i o l l  a re  the 

b. life hare  but orlc at tribute, the intcr~~~ct(lintc~ t\~--o i,, 1 O1.!, l ,  , , I .  i ~ , l l l l l ; l l  1; re. I t?lcsp inani- 
! and three. and the highest degreeshave all four. fl+r,.,! l i , , l ,  ( l r  : , l l l i  3 ~ o n ~ i ( j ~ ~ ~ . ~ ~ l ~ l ( .  of 

[ The attribute of power is f o n d  ill every l ir-  &,!:I; 3s  f u l  ill-to,lec fish llnvi, I,oTrrr to rcpro- 1 ms thing- In forms of life. POwrr is ,l,lcp 0, p ~ o l , : , ~ ; l t ~ ~  tili.ir ]-inil ;uld s)low eorlsider- 
? fonnd, in o t l~ r~ r s  may 1~ found po\\-er ancl nis- ahlo n isclonl i l l  selectinq jtlaclb~ to clt1posit tlicir 

don1 but no 101-P or ,justice; rnhi l~ in still othrr 
c>cge. But after laying t11c eg::s tilt y sho~v very ? forms are  founcl pi)\\rPr, ~risdorn and love, hut 

no sense of justice; in t l ? ~  i,;gilrr forms are  l i t  t lo or no  further concern al~out their progeny, 

$ fonnd all four of these attri l~utcs.  t h i i ~  cvillcinlr no sense of 1 0 ~ ~  or  of justice. 

1 Vegetation is the form of Ilfe. In this -1. iii. Ioll(~a ~~~~~ard the nnixn:,l iiingdorn we 
the attribute of power only is manifested; as find  hat paoh higher degree takes nl: an ad- 

s- 641 
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klitional attribute. Love or  wffc~tion is ihc nesi liberty to use to the best of his ability all 04 
attribute that is talcen on. l'lijs can be very his Sacultic~s, colltl-ollcd by tliese four  cardind, 
readily observed if we take for an o x : ~ ~ ~ i ~ ) l e  the att t.ibutc~s. IVc. iiiltl t i~ese attributes operate dif- 
dog. As will be noted the dog 11:rs I 1 i l ,  I)o\iT('r of f'c~reiitly ill evcry gcrson, which accounts fop 
propagation, is very wise, ant1 1ii:111 i !'(, - I  s :: gt.c>:lt t l l ~  various c! i sposi tic,ns, telnpcraments and  
deal 0 1 '  love ancl a:Fcction, as i b  t r S t 1 5 1 1  +I!o\:II in ~ I ! : i i ' i i ( ' 1 ~ . 1 ' ~  of. ~ : l i < o i ~ ~  l)cwple. I n  some we may: 
a dog's love for  11is n1ai;ti.r. t : I I :  1 fi:~.! 111:lt I];(. ntt i . i l , i! tr  of u-isdom may he strong-%%. 
sensc oS justice tvllntclvcr. Ii(1 t ' r h c . l , -  o r s  I;ro\\s I I O  c.1. 111:ilr t::at oi' Iorc l ,  n-hich m:xy lead to s o r n e ~ d  

:4@ 
n o  o l i t i o .  1 i I I 1 i s  l i l i i r i  ,1(1 art  ; :11;11 i n  others, vice versa, love i s  rs 
and harm soiiic one, or in sc:~ ;.c: or 1 t ~ o , :  I ~ I ~ I J -  : i ,li~~:(~r t11ci11 I\ is-(lo~i~, a ~ ~ o ~ i ~ ~ t i i i g  for sonir~thing---- -3 stcai a picce of ~ n r a t ;  alltl I r i ~  \:c.iii<l ! 1 ( 1 t  ! ;IIO\S ~ ( ' i . !  Litltl but ~:n\visc. Iri otllers jnstice andlove'$& 
or  f i ~ l  tllat lie li:ls don<. :il~ytli i (1:. \\ , ~ l t r  . : 1'01 I , ' .  J l ) i~  very iow, mrd ~visdom and power pre- -@ 

-32 
he is i d  0 1  I o r  I ! 1 :  i t  1 1 .  'l'iiis coi : iJ) i~~at io~~ may cause one t o ~ ?  
b(ht\~ ( T ~ I I  thcb ~ i ; : l~ t  a i ~ d  tllv \\ ro;~,q. ar t  c+l.~~c.lly nr~tl nnjnstly. Sl~ould justice and J? 

\\-'ri:~ir~rc~r good or  bad qnal;t ills :: rl ;111it:la1 ~ ) o \ v ( ~ r  ~ )~ ' (~ lo i l : i na t (~ ,  this ~70uld have a tendency %.. 

mag- I)G:+~Y.s rcprcstmt tl!c. o u t \ \  o;.I\;:r :i oi' thc ol' c lifo~.cilig strict justice without mercy, whi& 
t1i1.c.~ nttt.il)r~t!~s of po\\tar, uisllo,:l : ~ l ~ t l  love, u s u : ~ l l y i s v c ~ r y m ~ \ ~ i s c .  
that ::tmc i:ll)orn iri its n:lf~irc. l ' i , I ; -  :\c ::c\nle- I t  is t h ~ r ( 1 f o r ~  cxvitlcnt that endless coinbina- . -- 
ti1nt.s call instinct. tions csist in \sllicli these attributes in various 

Going higher in the sc;llc of l j i ' ~  n-c1 ronitl to t l cgrc~s  ope~.ntc), I)ri~lging forth all the various 
rnni~l<;xlcl, itnd in nl:lil wcA find all t'oiir ol' the dectls nlrtl nets good arid bad of mankind. 
t i t i ,  i:~lltes active. llnil ]!as 1111. pon.cr 01' Iji-o(.l.cba- l'hc idpal I)c.rson is the one in whom these 
tion, is endowed with \vistloir~, Itas tlic~ faculty fo11 I. n t i  1.i l ~ ~ ~ t c s  :!re perfectly poised, working to- ,2 

% : 
of lore and ~ O S S C S S ~ S  a dt.(bl) ~ o r ~ , s ( ~  I ) S  .j\~>tiocb. g ( - t I l ~ r  si~iuoth ly in unison, maintaining con- 

We therefore find man s t'rccb ~nol-:\l ;~x,int  at slantly their c>q-uilibrium. I 

-4 
Heights and Depths of Love BY Jiinlps De~clell 4 

S OlII4:ONF: endeavorir~g to c!c>;il~c. love. has 
c.spressed i t  thus: "T~ove is tllv act o f  con- 

t l ' i l ~ ~ ~ t  iirg :'hat ~vl~it ,h tli:.triI)utc~ liaf)!)i;i~.+". .ll1(1 
as God is unchnngcn1)lc all(! 41a~ ;>? s (by;. r\<l, 
tlltlr~ tlie spirit of contl.il~utillg tliat :, Iiic.11 . l i  .! 1 . i -  

hlltc.: I~:~i~piness  has al\~.ays tb\i,-ickcl. ' 1 7 1 ~ i +  is 
p r o \ ~ ~ n  I) \  the Scriptures, \\.l~i:ii (1(~.1;11.(, t l ~ a l  
in i l l ( ,  ciii~ine plan t'tre 0ii1!- T<c>goi tt.11 n 3:: the 
Lal-ilb &lain before tllc. I'on!~(l:ltio~~ c ~ t '  1 1 1 ~ 1  \\ orld. 
(Revelation 13: 8) Rforcovcr, s i n c ~  Co,1 is from 
everlt tstin~ to evorlasti~ig, that ~~l1icl1 (list rib- h 
utes hnpl-~lness tvill al\\-a?s cxist. 

Thus \ire read that in the ages to cclInrL Cod 
11-iIl sllom ihe esccecling richcs of Tlis r1.ac.i. in 
R i s  liincl~lcss to\rnrd the cl,urch cl:~~:: lli~*onqh 
Christ J(6sns. I n  ;lo1111 17: 3 we 11:iril onr Sav- 
ior's rrords,"T1.lis i~ life ctcrnaj, t11r~t [I!( !r mi r-lit 
linolr tllee, the only true Gnci, nlrrt e l ~ ~ ~ n : ;  ('I:\.: ;t, 
1% ll01ll thou hast sent". In nlhi>r ~ ~ o n l s .  IT~F  r)1:1n 
is to gain a11 endless li:ic,~\-li.tlqc~ 01' iln c~!itlloss 
plan of Inestoxving end lc s~  I)lr:ssi~l,w. Coil':: c l -~a -  
turc!: will be recipients of rn ic l lc l i~ !q love a1lt3 
favors. 

I n  our Savior's praycr (John 17 : ?i ) ]Ti  ; re- 
quest of the Father was, "Father, glorify thou 

n~ct ;\.it11 t11(1 sii)t.:\- ;!.llic!~ I bad with thee before 
tlltt \\.o 1.1<1 \\-;is". I1 o Ilatl lwen Jehovah's honor- 
ecl (.l.(\i!li\.(~ :r;y~,iit,. (Colossians 1 : 16 ; John 1: 
1-3) r l ' l ~ ~ ~ i ~  tlitbl.(\ came that voice from heaven 
(,Joli11 12 : L'S), "I have glorified thee, and will 
glorify tl~oc. ;~p;;ii  to l.)e .Jt~l~ov:th's 21o11ored 
a;;cll:t i ~ r  f i l i i i ! ~  ((:111(~r p l a u ~ t s  ~ v i t l ~  ii:tc!lligent 
1)(3ir1,y, t o  I ) t d  l.:~t.il~i:.l~ls of Ilis love ant1 favors. 
!l'!~is c.nr.111 \\ill trot llnrc room to cor~tairt all 
of' our I~':~tlrcll.':i blcssil~gs. 

l'llc? apostle T'aul(2 Coril~tiljans 4 : 17) spe,iks 
of ttn c~tc~r1:xl \\.vigllt of glory to be the portion 
of' i l i i b  I,~.illc \\!in \:-it1 :;lla.re the Savior's glory 
in  Ili;s l~orior of c:.c;~tioll. Trr Acts 20: 35 we 
rc.ht:sl ~ l ln t  onr I,orti J~SIIS F:I~!!, "It is more. 
l ~ l o i , : : ~ c l  t o  girt t!~:l!i to ~.(>ci~ire". I-fe tl:lis ex- 
pl.!>:-.::r.,l t h r  tiii.;:,.+~:ition ~f our. I ~ ~ a v c ~ n l y  Father. 

?':'(> ::PC! Cio<l'!: I O V P  rof?chrtwI i l l  .FIis vr~:~t ion.  
7'1!!1 t r ~ c s .  !li(1 iio~!-: I.?. tilt. yrt:i:l,, anil t'llc. grass 

- ::'I ;:T.(' 01 C!.!I'?'P fli::?llty, z ? i [  are 
:jJ] (1~l1a1l:-;!i1!;y ; ~ , : ~ I ~ I ~ . ~ . ] ~ , - ~ ~ , Q  t t )  ;:ixy\ j;l~~,-;si:~g, con- 
tl~il~lltillg 10 l?::~.!!.:: ! ; . ' l~ - ,~ l i~ l~ :~s .  

1;:1i q,y,l \~:) , j ! i  1101 silcllj (l;l.t. j !~ l ! l~  ; ! ~ t  l i ~ ~ ~ ~ d ,  
I I i  Ir: . i .  lr::il! ( . i ~ ' i ~ l - ! ' t l  i : i<<)  t l i ~  h.:; 1.t of man the 
i l : i ~ l ~ , ~ ~ ~  i\ I;::,!! ( io(1 ? ~ ; i t l !  l)r(>pared for those that 
love Him. God is love. 
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"It is true t l~n t  all nlio have died fro111 Adam 

thing to any creature, and  to be deprirr-cl of QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD" 
would be the greatest pullislime~it that could 

inflicted. Therefore eternal or everlasting What is the difference between everlasting torment 

'lHaving fixecl this penalty, God could not Could God change the penal$ for the violation of 
&ange it afterward, because God could not be Elis law after that penal$ has once been fixed and the 

8 re,qnlt of sin;  so death hps  h c ~ n  tl:e penalty from what words has it been translated? 1 84. 
- 

m e  Sun of Justtee mug r r i t h r l ~ t r r  Riq iienms Nor rirtue c?rrr  p desgonclent: soon these clouds, 
Awhile from enrthly ken, and sit conceal~d Srcmlng ~c11:lcc. will hrightcn into day, 
In dark recess, pnvilloned round mlth c l ond~ :  And In msjectic splendor Ire will rise 
Yet let not guilt prexumptuous rear Per ljre~st With hea7qr.g and wtth terror In His  wings." 

/ 
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BEN the %ew woman" came into the 1- 
+ t  

light q a kind of "forlorn hope," woman's 
''"'Qhre of activity was much cirmmsibed. 

M4n enjoyed a virtual monopoly of bread-win- '' tdla, and any encroachment on his timahon- 
6 prerogatives was considered so indecorow 

"- : b to be disreputable. Women as a c3Ms were 
ex"< &pendent on men for a livelihood; so marriage 
$'.3 io k oonsequence the l o g i d  goal of WO-'8 

ki @' "ks3#tion. Spinsters were generally held in low 
4yitteem, being regarded somewhat au incompe- 

g wmts who had forfeited their claim to resped 
~ ~ p s @ w t i . u g  their youthful opportunities. Of 
c f 4 * m  there wau a patept injustice in this which 

k 9:' h n k d  in the hearts of those who for any rea- 
S r m A i l i p n  had rmffered the mishrtnne of involuntary 

,- L$g-4%&bwy. Bat, in the main, au long aa the old 
Bib ikbbomic order prevailed, woman's dependency 

atailed no unmitigated hardship; for the am- 
ye man cherished his women-foIk and waa 

t to figure as their protector. 
t T L r <  
4 :  ' 
I,, . EFFBUT OF mCHIIPEBY 

, 

- The application of steam to mechanics revo- 
industry and correspondingly effect- 

of civilized society. The humdrum 
r.-" ~ 

were displaced by the hqrry 
.,@d bustle of a new, busy, prosaic world, Wed 

r L ~ i h  the clangor and drone of machinery, sor- k?? did 16th soot and dust and debris, impatient of 
-'' f w s m ,  engrossed in profits. The domestio B ' " -  

. vfllage workshop was superseded by cooperative I-" groduction on an enormous scale after steam 
t and. electricity had supplanted hand-, water-, 

* ;**d horse-power as the motive forces of induu- 
I .* 

.. e. The population mored en masse from the ' mral districts into the crowded industrial cen- t +*..*I 

i: . ten. Society reorganized it self with startling 
\ .  tapidity to aceo~rut~otlate itself to the new con- 

ditions, and the effect. on statuu waa - m 

far-& ~nmedisteiy, it ru to oort*l her, 
domeatid sphere of uaefulnem b~ mb&itqt& 
factory prodracb for ~~ ytider, 'h 
o h t  thicr deprivatio 
new field of labor in 

hand, and loyalti to her empb era In tb, 
l a t e r  oumpatiom her une & - .  
and accuracy aa a worker made her .mm f. F 

d w d t h . n - . n d n ~ t t ~  M m  
fact, simpl~, that d e  could ba d f o r  r~ 
wage. + 

mu PIO-. 
80 woman dhcovered her ability to .b~- a&- . ., 2j 

~ ~ n g -  that she wau not pals- bo ?q 
d t  merely ss 'a m t e  on -;,@ uitb @ 

that knowledge them awoke in hrr adf- . id  
instilling greater independ-. ia jaea a#i@b uj 
toward life. She declared henell un- to -1 

* -2 
aontinw aa "mur'u plaything or Bt -* . - 1  

Ambition nras a r o d  in her to derPurd 
education"; and thh being condad, h a w  4 

herself of her opportunities to .at. for - " 

commercial and professional life. ks dark wm= .i 
man boldly challenged the hitherto unques* - ' 

ed superiority of man and, atnnge to rsl.Gt 
compelled man, slowly and gd@ngly, -hap, 
but with a certain admiration for her pertbm- i 

ity, to yield the point. The dmhaticm oij Iw - " 
aspirations w a s political drant4hmeak 
Chafing under the stigma of being inolwbd f. 
the "infant, imbecile, and criminal dam,'' slm 
finally succeeded in convincing her bm&w at  - .  
the inconsistency of allowing her to hold grop 
erty while denying her any voice in the expen&- 
tare of taxes. Today we have w ~ n e n  jurymen, 
women mayors, and women legislators, 

In the Old World, where her efforts 6 ra- 
tarded by veneration for muuty Wtion, 
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; mtur'a emancipation might have been long de- 

layed. But awoss the Atlantic white men, from 
colonial times, have granted their women un- 
asual respect and consideration. Women were 
scarce with the pioneers and thGrefore precious. ' 
The ho of this sentiment is still audible in the 

. Wes f" , where even recently woman reigned a 
queen, as such exacting homage, though her po- 
sition might be no more exalted than that of 
'%iacuit shooter" or of the cow-man's painted 
partner of the dance-hall. 

But woman's prestiie mas low& throughout 
moat of the earth, where from~immemorial an- 
tiquity the sex-line had been sharply drawn. In 
ancient Hellas it  -was held infamous for either 
sex to affect the dress or the deportment of the 
other. 'Tomen were not allo\ved to say, 'Me 
Hercule !' nor men, 'Me Castor !' " I t  was effemi- 
nate in a man to wear his tunic hem below the 
knees or his sleeves lower than the elbows : and 
no reputable woman intruded on the male pri- 
vacy of public life. Every banquet was a "stag 
partp" then; women were content to stay in the 
background as the inspirers of men. The Ro- 
man sense of equity conceded the matron a legal 
sta@s almost equivalent to that of our day. 
!I!& Germanic tribes have been referred to as 
'%roman worshipers," owing to their supposed 
recognition of - something div'ine in woman's 
na tuq ;  hence the great repute of ppmphetesses 
among them, and the divine honors sometimes 
paid their chieftainesses. But their "sagalmenJ' 
extolled rather the tried loyalty of the connu- 
bial relations than the ecstatic courtship of 
adolescence. But the "single standard of mor- 
ality" obtained with them; and conjugal fidelity, 
it was their boast, was the foundation for their 

- superior strength and stature. 

llVFLUENCE OF CHRISTIANITY 
Ecclesiasticism repealed niuch of the femin- 

ine privilege, insisting on implicit obedience 
and uncomplaining submission both from wife 
to husband and from-the unwashed nun to her 
"spiritual superiors.". Woman was described as 
a "pleasant evil, at once a honeycomb and a 
poison." St. Angustine declared man alone to 
be made in the image of the Deity; woman was 
made merely in the image of man. To the 
"fathers of the church" both sexequality and 
personal cleanliness su.qgested heathen licen- 

. tiousness. 
Nevertheless, the influence of Christianity 

ameliorated the position of women by softening 
the brutality of the sons of Japhet and infusing 
spirituality into their conception of love. The 
artist of Hellas modeled a nymph or a goddess 
with faultless figure, but somewhat vscnom 
conntenance. His medieval antitype volumin- 
ously draped the fignre of his Madonna, but 
etherealized the beauty of her face. BsthetL 
cism, the child of athleticism, gave place to ad- 
miration for character. The theme of troubador, 
the inspiration of tournament and "Court of 
Love," was the refinement of courtship to an 
exaggerated deference. The "gentil knight' 
placed the demoiselle, his 'ladye love: on a 
pedestal and wooed her with extravagant self-. 
abasement5 as superior clay. 

Chivalry attained its zenith in the salons of 
France under the nncien regime, but it had 
never recognized the kilted fish-wife as entitled 
to its privileges; so she marched with her pike, 
in peasant cumaraderie, beside liberty-capped 
Jaeque with his bloody sabre when the Bastile 
was stormed. Napoleon established the bour- 
geois element in power, and they revived thq 
idealization of woman. The same has persisted 
in a botrrgeois society, even until our own b y ,  
more conspicuously so in our own "Sunny 
South," steeped in sentimentalism since ante 
bellurn times - the deplorable result, thinlrrr 
Mark Twain, of excessive admiration for Sir 
Walter Scott. 

wma TO EXTREMES 
There exists in human nature a tendency to 

go to extremes. AIan conceives a part, and then 
overplays it. This is exemplified in the deca- 
dence of Islam. Mohammed, the wily, astutely 
argued that the surest method of perpetuating 
the subjugation of the "infidel" was to appro- ' 
priate their women. So he sanctified plurality 
of wives, generously extending to all "true be- 
lievers" the ancient perquisite of royalty 
Concealed behind the yashntak, and ixpprisoned 
behind the lattice-windowed zenana, denied edu-- 
cation and the dignity of "souls," the influence 
of Moslem women must be ostensibly feeble. 
But the combined influence of the mothers, 
wives, and daughters o£ a whole people during 
many succeeding generations is b o ~ d  to be tre- 
mendously potent, for either good or ill. The 
debauching of its womanhood reacted to de- 
bauch all Islam. Ignorance and inanity begat 
stupidity, bigotry, retrogression; and so stag- 
nation ensued and spiritual torpor. - 



for. 7. lont 

, Qtu forefathers were ardent advocates of the 
"kinder, kuchen, kirche" rule imposed by Kaiser 
Wilhelm. Sequestered delicacy and the "cling- 
ing vine" appealed to their stalwart ruggedness. 
Hard, daring characters sought their comple- 

' ment in pposites ; so a dependent womanhood 
ingrati 2' tingly emphasized their need of strong 

rotectors. Femininity was ostentations in its 
'felplessness, cultivating timidity to the extreme 
of. silliness, and modesty to that of squeamish- 
ness Our latterday matter-of-factness discerns 
no indelicacy in frankly saying ' l e e  -instead of 
"limb." The staple joke about the maiden lady 
who draped the legs of her tables and chairs 
excites wonder instead of merriment with the 
rising werat ion - is as stale as the "merry 
quip" of a feudal court-jester. 

- 
FAINTING VEBSUS ROMPING 

The finickiness of yesterday has produced a 
revulsion of sentiment in favor of boldness bor- 
dering on indecorum. The weak heroine who 
fainted on the slightest provocation, who wept 
aopiously with no valid excuse, or who beat a 

$'ttattoo with her heels in hysterical tantrums, ex- 
. . 'cites modern contempt. Even the mild excite- 
; lpent of croquet gives place to the romp of bas- 
, ket-ball Catherine de Medici's side-saddle is 
' =legated to oblivion by a generation partial to 
.'knee-skirts, bobbed hair, and the one-piece bath- 
ingzsuit; Tbe prude is succeeded by the hoyden, 
and an unperturbed public callous1 accustoms 

disapproval. 
'6 itself to the new fashions with har y a wag of 

The unchaperoned "flapper" with her "fag" is 
prone to sniff at the flounced hoop-skirts of her 

. prim grandmother, but the latteis demureness 
often disguised a gentle ruggedness that requir- 

. ed ne self-assertion. In a crisis she possessed 
- '  the strength of .character to stand behind her 

husband and load his spare rifle, while he beat 
off the circling red-skins from the "prairie 
mhooner" that sheltered their brood. So, like- 
wise, her remote Germanic fore-mothers fiercely 
defended their "wagon castles" from the ruth- 
less legionaries. Our grandmothers could spin, 
and weave, and nurse the sick, and prepare 
wholesome food to build up strong, healthy 
bodies. With uncomplaining fortitude they exi- 
dured unimaginable privations, lonelinesses, 
mrrows, and sacrifices to keep the home-fires 
kindled in the heart of a race. 

.We owe an incalculable debt to the exemplary - 

virtues of our mothers and, above all, to their 
superior purity, their greater freedom from 
vice and licentiousness than the men, which 
saved us from more rapid deterioration. Our 
ancestresses had their foibles, in spite of which 
they were the true. inspiration af our fore- 
fathers, more than any lure of land or of gold 
or of beckoning adventure. 

TBE MATERNAL SAFEGUARD 

The maternal extinct is the safeguard of in- 
fancy, whereby is guaranteed perpetuation of 
posterity. The insurance of this safeguard h a  
aIways been the protection afforded mother- 
hood in the more quiescent life of woman pro- 
vided by the regulations of social economy. 
Even savages recognized the necessity for man 
attending to the more dangerous, active inter- 
ests, and for woman being guarded in the ma- 
ternal function. The result was a division of 
labor whereby a disproportionate share of the 
drudgery of life often fell to the women. It ia 
the tragedy of modern life that while it amelio- 
rates much of the monotony and drudgerg-of 
woman's life, yet its economic conditions are 
such as to allow an inadequate protection for 
motherhood, owing to the subversion of the 
home. Moreover, motherhood is peculiarly men- 
aced by a subtle change in woman's charActer. 

It is undeniable that- woman's charader ie 
undergoing a metamorphosis *palpable within 
even a generation. Participation in public life . 
has been a hamlening process. The severe strug- 
gle of hodern industrialism tends to eliminate 
weaklings. Women are discarding their inherent 
weakness since the term "strong-minded wo- 
man" is no longer opprobrious; but the transi- 
fion ii yet incomplete, and the immediate effeot 
serves to emphasize the unlovely traits of wo- 
man and to obscure her more attractive quali- 
ties. 

A DAREEB SIDE 
Often, without .predisposition to justice, w e  

man is becoming unmerciful to the erring, un- 
compassionate to suffering; without correcting 
her propensity to frivolity and jealousy, she is 
developing one toward intemperance and bru- 
tality; withont acquiring wide sympathies, she 
is abating the intensity of her natural sympa,- 
thies. Her deceitfulness is unrelieved by a sense 
of fair play; her gentleness and affection are 
perverted into cynicism, asperity, and snper- 
dousness. Dismissing modesty, she manifest. 



.. brazen self-assertion and an inclination to im- 
pudence. Without love of truth, she is fanatical 
in her opinions and vehemently antipathetic to 
her opponents. Her approbativeness demands 
admiration even for her faults; the sex-lure is 

' 
perveped twconsider man a dupe ; coquetry and 
the feigned fiight give place to the deliberate 
aggressiveness of the "vamp". T h p h  has be- 
gotten inordinate conceit, intriguing her to re- 
gard man as a mere nonentity, and woman as 
the superior sex; therefore man's rules and reg- 
ulations &e not binding when woman's whim or 
-price wills their violation, 

Any comparison of the mentality of men and 
women must be with reference to standards of 
the past: for the present generation is in an 
epoch of transition. Formerly the character of 
dl men reflected in their intrinsic features that 
of father A d a ;  all women that of mother Eve. 
Man was the 'head of woman," the active intelli- 
gence, the ruler, the reasoner. Women repre- 

'sented the passive, negative rule, the nourishe~ 
of the life-spark which-man transmitted. There 
have been exceptions, of course. Perhaps Semir- 
unis was one, that original "managing woman" 
(rrho perpetuated her dominion as the '%nother 

.behind the gods" in the many-aspected goddess 
OdBq the earth, widely worshiped as the spirit ' 
of fecundity in nature under a diversity of d b  
guises, such as &&tar, Isk, Astarte; as Diana 
the chaste and as Aphrodie the wanton; aa 

. Mama C a p  in Peru and as the Madonna of 
the Middle Ages ; and whose latest apotheosis 
seems to be Mrs. Eddy. 

e 

mmEB SElqsIBlLxTms 

Wherever men conceded the spiritnal snperi- 
ority of woman, they inadvertently mbmittec) 
their wills to Semiramis, founder of all false 
religion. Yet, in a sense, woman is more spirit- 
ual than is man, owing to her finer sensibilities, 
her more sensitive organism. In some instances - her emotions are a more reliable guide than is 
man'e reason. But she is so frequently beguiled 
into-.false inferences by her faith in the infalli- 
bility of her intuition that with rare excep- 

- tions woman has in the past been unfit to gov- 
ern, so that even Elizabeth T ~ ~ d o r  must depend 
on the judgment of her councillors or else dis- 
aancert the best-laid plans of statecraft. 

Chaucer's fairy divulged that the secret de- 
sin of woman's heart was power; bat generally 

. woman has achieved her aims through inhence, 

exerting the same as invisible power, usually f d  
good ends, often for evil; impressing the moral-. 
ity of a generation with the stamp of her quiet 
virtue, as a Victoria; or throwing nations into 
a turmoil, as a Madame de Maintenon. Travel- 
ers in Africa found it espedient to conciliate 
the good1wiH of the Negro women; for despite 
the degrading servitude of the latter, their, 
friendship guaranteed the hospitality of their 
lords. 

In old, thickly settled communities, as France 
and Burmah, where women have so long oub 
numbered the men that they are economicalQ 
more important, woman has been satisfied to 
concede man a kind of strutting preihinence as 
the figure-head master, while herself retaining 
the actual, thongh unostentatious, management 
of business. Here her mentality seem to haw 
risen to sllpmomt its inherent deficiencies with- 
out softening the mascnline by developing at the 
latter's expense. The balance is preserved by 8 
tacit assumption of the masculine right to d o d  
nate and protect. 

2 - 
A cmmzma FACMB v- 

Woman has prosper4 by the decay of bra6 
force. Civilized, artificial conditions, by e- 
ing her safety, enable her to dispense $th thl- 
male protection to an extent never before pa6 
sible. Woman is a civilizing factor, struggling 
interminably with blind persistence for imp- 
ed conditions of life, whereby herself inciden-' 
tally derives most benefit in the sequeL Ci- 
tion tends to create a "woman's world" wherein 
fembhistic ideals prevail and the robust vir- . 
tues of a pioneer age decay. Eventually social 
emasculation ensues, bringing national decline 
which, according to historical precedents, in- 
vites subjugation of the effete race by a mder, < 

manlier people. This contingency is an unlike$ 
one in our times for the reason that military 
success is no longer dependent bn physicd 
strength and courage. 

Moreover, feminism is spreading among all 
nhtions, thongh by almost imptrceptible do- 
grees. Everywhere women are hearkening e& 
gerly to the promise and are being thrilled by 
hppe; and everywhere their ideals are imposing 
themselves with perpetually stronger form 
on society. In Great Britain the Pankhnrsf 
window-smashing propaganda has paved the 
way for admission into the sacwc1 PI-ecincts of 
the Horn of M a  Finland, Russia; Czecho- 



dovakia, and the Irish Free State extend the 
saffrage as a matter of common justice. The 
Turkish women are ignoring harem restraints 
and appearing unveiled in public. Japanese wo- 
men are abjuring the self-effacing docility of 

. their'hnmemorial training. Even the despised ' 
women of China refuse any longer to condemn 
q e i r  daughteks to the tortures and toddling 
helplessness of the "Golden Lily." Rich China- 
men can take down the signs from their ponds 
forbidding the drowning of girl-children. For  
women are in revolt, and men are hastening>o 
express approval and to congratulate them on 
their success. Even the most conservative advo- 
a t e  of the idea .that woman's place is the 
home begins to perceive the futility of his prej- 
udices ; for the confines of the home are becom- 
ing too narrow for woman's ambition. 

- A MASCULINE MENTALITY 
With her ambitions woman is acquiring a 

masculine mentality; but it  must not be hastily 
assumed that this is unadulterated advantage, 
accomplished without a sacrifice. The feminine 

>mentality was imposed by nature to correspond- 
with her function as child-bearer. Her distorted 
pqrspective was deliberately ,designed for spe- 
aific ends, and compensated by special attri- 
bates, absent in man, and probably only iinper- 
fectlp understood by him, to equip her to per- 
form her role in nature properly. The mistake 
made by modern wonian is in believing that she 
can retain her old function with her new pind. 
The two are  incompatible. 

Mind is an adjunct of physique. 'Ton cannot 
eat your cake and have it, too." The attempt to 
do so is an important factor in accelerating 
racial degeneration. In the scramble, h u ~ r y ,  
. and excitement of public life women deplete 
their reserves of vitality, and bear in conse- 
quence defective offspring. The New ?Voman is 
a debilitator of posterity; though, since she is 
illogical and a believer in paradoxes, to tell her 
eo is to excite her incredulity and incur her re- 
sentment. She is impatient of criticism, de- 
nounces all such as filial disloyalty; for is she 
not the mother of men? Neither is her chduct 
8trictly reprehensible, inasmuch'as woman acts 
more as the unconscious instrument of Provi- 
dence, perhaps, than from deliberate purpose in 

Am uch new d y  ahall  gently beckon 
And bid lu foarney je t  mother mll 

We hog. th.t tu .nd m m w ,  f a r  .n% rhrdm, 
k tormttm for r-; 

thus unvexing herself. Instead of indomitable 
mass-ambition, cosmic forces are irresistibly 
drawing her; she is responding to a subcon- 
scious urge; a divine Golden-Age impulse is 
stirring in her, not to transpose the, sexes, but 
to merge them. The present effect is discord * 

and the "sex war"; .the ultimate purpose is mi- 
formity and harmony. Gradually sex-distino- 
tions will disappear; for the Holy Scripture6 
seem to indicate that finally there will exiat 
none in the kingdom. 

LOGIC O F  EVENTS 
We may regret the metamorphosis of wo- 

man's chara$ter, but we are constrained to mb- 
mit to the logic of events. Since the elhination ' 
of sex is contrary to human experience, it is 
difficult to adjust our preconceptions .to admit 
its likelihood. Sex Is one of the basic facts of 
Me as we know life. All life is regulated by two 
fundamental impulses; alleviation of hunger, 
and reprodnction.. We have no experience of 
life disassociated from either. Existence is a 
sequence of birth and death, of growth and de- 
cay; and it  is well-nigh impossible for the hn- 
man mind to grasp any contrary conception. . 

Yet the S4riptures inform'us that in the age 
to come death and decay will cease, the ancient 
balance of growth and decay will cease; there 
will be no necessity for reproduction. Mean- 
while, the powers of evil pervert the metamor- 
phosis of woman in order to promote confusion. 
Women are no more wicked than are men, 
though some of their sins are peculiarly their 
own. The evil associated with the change in . 
woman's character is merely a symptom of the 
reign of unrestrained evil soon to commence in 
the world. 

The man or the woman of today, with only a 
retrospective view of human experience, natur- 
ally conceives of a world without the contrast 
of manhood and womanhood as  a world in which 
all romance and all the consolations of life 
would be absent. But doubtless there will be 
compensations that will extinguish regret for 
the present imperfect system - 'things which - 
eye saw not, and ear heard not, and which en- 
tered not into the heart of man, whatsoever 
things God prepared for them that love him."- 
1 Corinthians 2 : 9. 

For God i. w i n  m d  dood. and all bl-d 
Wffl mrdy corn. to ua. some Boon. aome k* . 

I! we bat l a m  ach moralng'm holy 1-8 
A n d l m t h o n ~ ~ a m d h o g . r o d r r t L  ' ! 
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Why Men's Heam are Failing Them BY George J .  DUW. 
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- 8 WE look around the world, that is, the poral and spiritual, if we only have patients A '1 - . +* p ~ t  of the earth's surface which is inhabit- and give her tirne. But she has been doing har C 
ed by what are termed civilized nations, we best, or worst, for 1900 years and we are fur- - - 
see trouble and strife. Every man's hand seems ther from the cure than ever; she seems to 
to b4 against his brother ; greed, selfishness, make a wrong diagnosis of the malady every . 
hatred-all are corllbilied to make bitterness of time. 
spirit and thonghts of strife in every man's We know that in the early day's of the no= .". 
mind. The n~ain  topic of conversation anlong inal church, when Constantine, the emperor ofi w 

thinking men and women is: 'When and where pagan Rome, became converted and Christian- 
is this going to end?" And no one can find a ized (?), owing to his influence the Roman . 
logical answer to the question. Catholic system wielded great authority; in 

fact, it was the fourth and greatest empire that 
POLITICAL SITOATION had ever ruled the world; to it was given power 

Looking a t  the p o l i t i d  situatiop,.the great to and mmake bgs .& and it 
'thinkers of today can find no solut~on to the that power drastically, as history shoaq 
'social and labor problems that confront them. but its power was solely for one purpoaq 
In Great Britain the power and influence of that is, to keep in anbjection the cornon pea- 
money has been tried; the' memplopent k- ple, the u~orkers, and to exalt the aristocratio 
surance scheme was hailed as the panacea for. or d i n g  

labor but the strife capi- The ecclesiastical princes, cardinals, bishops, 
tal and labor has been fought with greater in- etc., vied with the princes of dvil in 

during the past three years than ever the extravagance of their living, making a great 
before in the history of the corntry, and this show of wealth and authority to overawe the f notwithstanding the fact that Wty million common herd; and so on centur.ea-' . : 1 
pounds have been we read that the people, kept in a d  - out of work, whether legally so o r  as strikers. the darhess of ignorance, were dad 

The British Government was and is between smd*privileges .providing they pay 
. I 

'the devil and the deep blue sea"; had they not price, but never alloe the oppoI.tnnib to m* 
continued this insurance policy it meant revo- above one bvel. 
htion, and so the money given pr0dkaI-b Did they wish to lmov angthing of the - . 

- until the fund now is declared insolvent, and of as set forth in His holy when- yet u~ie~l~plogment is worse than ever. And now cometh all knowledge? Well, the information this wonderful government has gone to the could be bought at  so much per line. Indd- - other extreme and is retrenching as 
gentes were sold, which allowed freedom fbr. - as it has been extravagant. vice and crime. Murder and practically every, The worker has refused to lie down and be 
other crime in the could be inddged docile as in the past, but has the temerity and 

audacity to say that he intends to have his share in, if one had enough money. The effect of all 

in the good things of this world, and does not \ this was to hold the people in leash. t 

mean to let the other fellow stand in his way, 
and that he is looking for the time when a labor THE REFORMATION 

pnr~rnment shall be in power, and imagines The church, however, made a big step for- 
that then things will be satisfactory. Poor fel- ward when Luther saw the the sy* 
low, a g e a t  ,jisappointment is in store for him. tern under which he, in common with millions 
KO human evernlnent can find the remedy more, was suffering, and by the guidance of 
for the troubles of today. ~t is not mtil the God hawas shorn the light then due and start- C 
Golden Age comes into h i n g  that the world will ed the Reformtion. This u7as the first n e a t  
know what perfect happiness is. blow to the "Holy" Roman Catholic system; 

and, by the may, it started exactly on time, in . . 
RELIGIOUS COXDITIONS accordance with Jehovah's great plan for t&e 

The church, as constituted in the various de- redemption of mankind from the bondage of 
nominations that comprise so-called Christen- the evil om, and'ia designated by the apostle 
do- tells us she can cure dl our ills, b t h  tern- Peter in Acts 3: 21 as "the time of restitutiolq - 

65s 



spoken of by the mouth of all the holy prophets 
since the world began." 

The people eagerly grasped the chance to rid 
%emselves of the bands and bonds of ecclesi- 

asticism ; and the Reformation movement made 
great strides, though we can see today that un- 

..fortunately it did not continue as at first to 
' strive to place a pure religion before the people. 

The Reformers soon began to split up-into 
parties, each holding different views as to how 
the Word of God should be preached; and now, 
about 400 years later, we see many different de- 
nominations calling themselves Christendom, 
i e, Chrisfs kingdom. But Christ refuses to 
recognize this kingdom and has named it "Baby- 
lon" (confusion) ; and well the name fits when 
we consider the jargon of creeds and supersti- 
tions by which they are mled. 

The endeavors of the church up to now have 
not been for the betterment of the people, but 
always for her o m  aggrandizement. What is 
she doing- today t Ask the man in the s t r e e t  

- ,'hot the man who employs others to work for ' "him; for d m s t  without exception, he is a lead- 
ing light in one or other of these systems, Ask 

2 the worker, who has to seek for something apart 
'from his daily toil, what help Be is getting. I 

. would not like to repeat the answer that some 
of them give. 

Wbile I was talking on the street one Mon- - 
day morning lately to an acquaintance who is 
a W-class  mechanic out on strike, tie told me 
that he had been to chnrch the day before, 
which was Sunday, and on coming out yas  met 
by one of the employers of 9.i~ craft, who is a 
leading light in this particular church. The 
gimtleman promptly began a tirade on the pre- 

- -' sumption of workers' organizations, unions and 
the economic situation in general from his view- 
point. I asked my friend if in the church of his 
choice they taught, "Thou shdt  love the Lord 
thy God with all thy soul, and thy neighbor as 
thyself"; and he replied: "They don't preach 
anything like that in there ; it is all about church 
union." 

We cannot blame any individual or corpora- 
tion for being selfish and self-centered if those 
who are supposed to be their shepherds and to 
lead their thoughts into the ways of righteona- 
.nest3 do not fulfill their obligations. The wonder- 
ful love which sent our Lord to this earth as a 
man, to sacrifice His Iife for our sakes, the Just - 

for the unjust, is being preached less and 1- 
from the rostrums of Babylon. 

LOOKING FOB MONBY 
How then can the masses of the people look 

fbr any solution of their manifold troubles from 
the ecclesiastical leaders of Christendom t They 
are all bound up in their own schemes and self- - . 
ish pursuits. Money is the one thing they preaclh 
for; and anyone who has this commodity in his 
possession is wre of a warm welcome into any 
church, no matter what his moral character may 
be. 

The commoner garden variety of church . 
member is showing signs of weariness, and ia 
grumbling at the ever increasing demands for 
money, and is beginning to investigate aa to 
what he is -getting in return. Some like to get 
their religion cheap. The whole system of chmch- 
finaces is often commented upon and frequent- 
ly satirized in tht press. One skit appeared r+ 
cently in a poetic effusion aims at the park- 
monious giving of some, and ran a~follows: 

"He pl.ced a penny in the plate, - 

Then m d y  raiaed hia eyes. 
His weekly rent, he felt, was p$d 
For hie mrnsian in the alriea" - 

. As a matter of fact church-giving is-not can- 
sidered a serious matter except to a few. %%a 
goes to show the fallacy of a system which d m  - 

not energize its followers enough to make them - 
draw from their pockets the wherewithal $0 pay 
their ministers a living wage. We cannot won- 
der that it is getting harder and harder to fill 
the vacant pulpits of the various denominations. 

The Interchurch World Movement, which 
was started in 1919 with a bombastical p p -  f 

technical display of advertising, and lbwery 
persiflage of oratory, is no more. Millions of 
dollars were spent and hundreds of millionr 
prodsed; for the promotor_s of this scheme 
said : "Give us enongh money and we will Chris- 
tianize the whole world." !hey performed one 
good act in the interest of the worker, and that 
one act killed the scheme. They ran counter to 
the ideas of their multi-millionaire adherents; 
so the supplies were cut off and, as their faith 
could look no farther than a dollar bill multi- 
plied many times, they have had to admit de-' 
feat. - 

Had they indeed been h a t e d  with a de- 
sire to serve Jehovah, through His Son, tb 



Savior of mankind, and endeavoring to follow 
in the footsteps of the Master, nothing could 
have stopped them, providing it was the Lord's 
work. But the fact of their failure and the 
means used to bring it about show plainly that 
the prince of this world is their master, the 
one they serve. 

Some serve Satan unknowingly; for their eyes 
are blinded by the god of this world and they 
do not see beyond earthly things. "His watch- 
marl are blindn is Jehovah's indictment as given 
through His prophet (Isaiah 56: 10,l l)  ; yet 
these same men read and do not understand. 
There are some however to whom it is given to 
nntlprstand these things, even as a t  our Lord's 
first advent. Then it was the humble fishermen 
who recognized Him and His message ; so today 
it is those who seek Him in true humility who 
are privileged to understand the great plan of 
the heavenly Father. 

These are ordained to g i v e ~ o u t  the message 
of the king do^^ at this time, a message of com- 
fort to suffering humanity--one that will heal 
the broken-hearted. "Millions now living will 
never die" is as hard to understand as are most 
facts that are brought to our notice for the first 
time; yet this one is given on the authority of 
God's holy Word, and the evidence is incontro- 
vertible. It is backed up by the testimony of 
all ,the prophets of the Old and New Testa- 
ments, and clinched by the greatest of them dl, 
Jesus of Nazareth. I t  is the trumpet call of Mes- 
siah's kingdom. Soon all flesh will understand; 
and the time is drawing very near when no man 
wi l l  need to say to his neighbor: "Know ye the 
Lord." 

The apostle Peter puts this very plainly in 
Acts 3: 21. In his great sermon delivered on the 
day af Pentecost he tells of ''ti~iles of restitu- 
tion, spoken of by all the holy propl~ets since the 
world began." 

The nominal church, as now constituted. has 
failed, failed miserably ; for they have refused 
to teach the truth. In Isaiah 9: 15 (the \\-hole 
chapter deals with the ecclesiastical systenls of 
today), it says: "The ancient and honorable he 
is the head, and the prophet that preacheth lies 
he is the tail." Their actions through the cen- 
turies and more than ever today hare fulfilled 
that prophecy. 

BIG BUSIXESS TO THE RES.;('I'E 

There is another class or systc1111 ~\-hieI~ has 
been making much fuss and noise about their 

great desire to help struggli~ig mankind, and .. 
that is the big business or capitalistic class. Z 

This is in reality a system which has come 
into being during the past sixty years, and has 
grown so rapidly and used its power so drasti- i 

I 
cdly that it has practically placed itself a t  the i head of all the powers on earth; for all but a 
very few bow to the rule of money. Without' I, 

a 
doubt in the past there have been those among - i 

the tich men who have tried to use their money 1 

I 
to do good, and have endeavored to be just stew- 
ards. But today unfortunately the money is c 

mostly tied up in corporations; and while the 
number of millionaires has increased by thou- 
sands during the past ten years, yet they either 
cannot or \rill not use their wealth to benefit 
humanity in the person of the worker. \ 

The youths benefit in the endowment of col- 3 j leges and saats of learning; medical and snrgi- 
cal cases benefit from the endowment of hos- 
pitals; dogs, cats and horses benefit from the .' 
endowment of homes ; but all this does not mean 
any sacrifice to the giver. 

When the worker began to wake up and to - 
take notice, some seventy years a e ,  and asked ' 

why he was not allowed a share in some of the 
good things his labor brought forth, he was - 
promptly pushed back into his hole again. But 
he bobbed up once more and took a few more 
into his coddence, and they started labor un- 
ions, and were at  once incarcerated in prisons 
on the charge of conspiracy. 

But the time was a t  hand when the worker 
was to enter into his own, the Laodicearrperiod 
of the history of Christendom was a t  hand. 
(Revelition 3 : 14) Laodicea means "Justice for 
the people"; and, as history plainly points out, 
education free to all was started around 1880, 
in the be_ginning of the Laodicean period. So ' 
we can see that Jehovah permitted this state of 
things to come about ; and the worker gradually 
began to rise, a fact which has brought him to 
his preseilt position as a power to be reckoned 
with and to be feared by those of an autocratio 
nature, though he is not quite at the top yet. 

i 

SMASHING THE UNIONS 

The big business interests have viewed thia 
rise of labor with the deepest alarm; and though 
niUirlg to give way on. most points, providing I 
tlleir profits were not interfered with, yet today. 
with the purchasing price of commodities on the 
down grade, and the buying public refusing to 
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' pay high prices any more, labor in general, 

e@ally among the skilled workers, is r e b  
ing to accept less for ita toil. 

-? 

. Capital has boosted Labor along for its own 
. end, to get the enormous profits which naturally 

came from high prices; and now that the bottom 
- dropped out of most of these, it wants to 

*push labor back to what it calls normalcy.- La- 
bor refuses to retreat. So big business says : 
'There is only one thing for us to 60; we must 
smash these unions and get back to the open 
shop." 

Now let us see what this means. Bishop 
Charles Williams of the Episcopal Church says, 
whilst speaking strongly on the side of the 
worker, and taking into consideration the cam- 
paign of capital against labor: 

"The open-shop movement ia to cntsh labor, right or 
Priong. The attempt ia aa futile aa dtting on the crater 
ot a volcano. It wi l l  meritably turn intto sudden rev+ 
latian, becawe they attempt to difle equality of-oppor- *." . 

--:- There we have the opinion of a man who is 
F ~ - ~  boking at-this question from a neutral stand- 
is"-- point, and we can see that the whole movement 
: .is one of fear on the part of capital; else why 

the combines, trusts, e tc? . - Whenever the employers form an association 
or union, whatever one likes to call it (and we 
see plenty of them-Rotarians, Kiwanis, Manu- 
fakturers hsociations, Typothreteas, Builders 

- Ahsociations; in fact every trade has its bosses' 
. rmiun under some name or other) they tell ua 

these are all organized for educational pur- 
poses. 

But as soon as the worker organizes, or com- 
bines, it is a conspiracy; and they, big business, 

, are asking and using all their influence to have 
- $  laws passed which shall take all economic pow- 

er from the labor organizations. But Jehovah 
ia always on the side-of the oppressed, and has 
promised to deliver them, for the common peo- 

. ple are His heritage. 
In James 5: 3-5 the Lord declares that pos- 

sessors of wealth are to be called to judgment 
far not seeking a plan "at  their own cost" more 
equitable than the one in usage today for the 
uplift of struggling mankind. The law of love, 
which is perfect liberty, is ignored : s e l f i a h a ~  
predominates and user power and liberty as ita 

" - eervants. But according to the Word of C3ad 
u t b i a w i l l n o t a l w a y a b e t h e ~ ; d m r w t r i e  

same to the why. Why this awful aonfosiant 

The sea is roaring-the restless masses of map. 
kind heaving and a h i n b g ,  striving to throw 
off t$e bonds which are holding them down. The 
heavens are melting with fervent heat; the 
clesiastical powers are feeling the k e  of the 
Lord's anger, and their congregations are melt 
ing-away before their eyes 
In Haggai 2 : 6,7, the Lord say8 : 'Tet oncg 

it is a little and I will shake the heavens, 
and the earth, and the sea, and the dry land.- 
The ecclesiastical heavens are to be &en in 
the last days, and W y  that shaking is taking 
place. The powers of spiritual control of Chrb 
tendom are- trembling for their future. They 
know they are being found out, No more can 
they hoodwink thinking men and women with 
their eternal punishment the0 Hen f i e  baa 
no terrors for ordinary indivi 7' uals, especially 
those who went through the recent war, 8pd who 
were preached into it by the very ones who 
should have been giving the message of peace. 

The earthr also is to be shaken; that is, organ- 
ized society, the law-abiding citizens. This shak- 
ing is going on now; for those who may'bs' 
termed the middle classes have felt the pinch of 
high prices of commodities, as well rre the necek 
sity of having Lo keep up an appearance of 
prosperity, to hold the respect of their class, 
without the privilege of forcing more and larger 
salaries from the government or the corporation 
from which they derive their incomea 

Reorganization 'is being carried out, and 
many who thought their positions secnre are 
being forced onto the street without relief in 
sight; for the* are one hundred applications 
for any vacant position in business oflices. So 
wages in each branch of toil are being forced 
down without a corresponding drop in living 
prices. 
The sea is io be shaken. This represents the 

great masses of mankind, who, like the sea fn 
a storm, tossing and roaring, never a t  rest, are 
always looking for something better than they 
possess, are readily stirred up by agitators, and 
are ready to go the limit to obtain what they 
imagine is justice, bat are always held in check 
by the forces of law and order in the persons of 
the o r g a n i d  forces of capital. 

"And the dry land." This represents the arib 
tecrab, the wealthy class. They imagine that 
all is safe; they are on tbe dry h d ;  they ma 
the masses of -the people m y h g  back and 
forth, moved by feelings of anger and diswm 



tent at the workings of the s y s t ~ m  under which tms; but let us say this: This league is a com- 
they are governed, one law for the rich, and bination of the three elements or powers of con- 
another for the poor. But the wealthy think trol in the world today, ecclesiastical, financial 
that they are perfectly safe; they have money and political, and is striving to make itself into 
and with that one can do anything, for it means a world empire; i t  is hailed by the church as , 

' food, clothing, luxuries, etc. the "political expression of Christ's kingdom on 
But are they safe? The Lord says, "No! I earth," but i t  cannot succeed in its designs, for 

will shake them," and shaken they will be ; and but five universal or world-wide kingdoms were .. 
that shaking has started. A-Unown banker to rule this earth, according to prophecy. We . 
in London, England, is authority for the state- have already had four, of which one is still en- 
ment that owing to the unsettled state of the deavoring to reign. These four are Babylon, 
money market the British Government will in Medo-Persia, Greece, and the Roman or Holy 
the near futu.re.have to commandeer all cash in Roman Empire. 
the banks. This doubtless refers to gold; but it The next one is to be Christ's kingdom, and 
shows how serious t&e situation is becoming - He is to reign a thousand years. His reign will 
and to what extent the financial Powers are be- be one of righteousness. Right then will tri- 
ing shaken. umph over wrong, good over evil; gone will be 

We have stopped; this travesty of law and order, these profiteers 
ne8ses are pushed to the and large Ones and these lying prophets and grafting politi- 
b, if the financial Powers consider it neces- cians. lsaiah 65: 19-25 tells what that kingdom 
sary. No business man feels safe today; he is 
in the power of an autocracy whiJl is new to will be like, and all the holy prophets tell of 

the R.orld and is becoming known to many that glorious time that is the solution of the 
as the "League of Abominations." troubles of this old world. Then there will be .I 

It would take an hour or two to illustrate no more need to ask why- - - t 

A Hungry Dog BY Joseph Cf*eig 
- 
HE leaders in our great industries are now He has found a job he has found e m ~ l o ~ ~  

T o n  m r d  as havillg invented some new terse merit; he hm -mething to scratch for. NOW, ~ P W  
the flea should sit up on the nose of that dog and my: proverbs to describe the labor situation. One of Zo and bhold me, the I have given these is, hnngr~ dog lmows how to dig'" The this pmr pup. Without me t h h  doggie han other b, "A line of unemployed at the gate of , job. without me he would have no incentive to 

the factory is the best incentive to prod~ction." ecratch.' wouldn" it be funny if the flea would mab 
It seems not to have occurred to them that a mch an ar-ent? And suppose the dog would vote 
hungry dog is not a safe dog to have around, for the flea on the etrength of it, wouldn't that be st iU 
and that an unemployed man is sometimes a funnier? Yet this is exactly what the working people 
desperate man. have done for many, many years." . . 

Labor leaders, viewing the dog picture from The same writer satirically pays his compli- 
inother angle, in one of their publications, ments to another sort of flea to whom the afore- 
T h e  ATew Day, have given vent to the following: said dog is supposed to gratefully look upward 

"Did you wer see a dog without fleas? If you did, regularly once a moll th, for the privilege of hav- 
- you saw a happy, cheerful dog; a dog that lies in the ing a kennel in which to live. He says: 

ahade of the old apple tree, dreaming of pork chops, "Then there is another lantern-jawed, dab-sided, 
jack rahhits and dog fights. Now, if we give this con- hungry-looking individual, usually called a renter; and a tented dog a handful of flgas, his dog nature will change he says: m a t  would people do without landlords? 
immediately. Instead of dreaming about juicy pork Don't the landlord furnish the land for the renters? 
chops. or how he would lick that brindle pup across the Nowadays a poor devil what ain't got any land can 
pilie, or what he would do to the hind legs of that rab- always go to the landlord and get some.' Anybody with 
bit running through the underbrush, he sits up and a grain of sense knows that the landlord furnishes the C 
notices things. Pointing a cold, melancholy nose toward land. If the landlord had never been born, there would- 
hearen. he stretches his neck and starta that peculiar n't be any land; and if the landlord dies and goes to 
wand-down stroke characteristic to all flea-bitten d o e  heaven, he takea the land down with him; and whem 
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that nice frum used to be there is 8 big aquare hole 
in thc ground, through which you can see the mn r h "  
The dog himself does not think he is such a 

oseicsa dog. He says in the words of Budd L 
MeKillips : 

I builded your ships, and I sailed them, 
I worked in your factories and mines, 

q I builded the railroads you ride on, - 
I crwhed the ripe p p e a  for your wines. - 

I worked late at night on your garments, 
I gathered the grain for your bread, 

I builded the mansion you live in, 
I printed the books you have read. 

, I linked h+o great oceans tagether, 
I spanned all your rivers with ateel, 

I builded your towering skymapem, 
I bdded your automobile. 

Whemvtr there's progrem you'll 6nd me, 
Without me the world conld not live, 

And yet you would seek to destroy me 
With the meager pittance you giva 

Too long you have ground me in &very. - 
. T' Too long I have cringed at your throne, 

.- Todq I have thrown off my fettera 
And &,and forth to .claim what I own. 

- Injanctiom and jails do not awe me, 
I fear not your& prison wall; 

- . I feir neither yon nor your tyranb, 
No more will I cringe at your all 

- .  
. You mssters of field and of workshop, 

I am mighty and you are but few; 
No longer I'll bow in submission- 

I am L a b .  I & for my due. - 

For the adjustment of these conflicting inter- 
ests, readers of T m  GOLDEX Acllc are not look- 
ing to the arm of flesh, but rather to the great 
Mediator, who is soon to step forth in the plen- 
itude of His power, and heal the breach between 
these irreconcilables. Moreover, the inspired 
Prophet foretold that every man would then 
have his own vine and fig-tree, wjth no one to 
make him afraid. Likewise tho mighty king of 
terror-Death-is thereafter to flee away be- 
fore the rays of the Millennia1 Sun, rising t~ 
banish sorrow, pain, dying, crying and death, 
and bringing in their stead an abundance of 
life, with happiness and ever-increasing joy and 
overflow of blessing, from man's beat friend- 
the resurrected Christ 1 

For  it is written as to the stabili'tp of tho- 
times, that the earth would be full of the glory 
of the Lord as the waters cover the great deep. - 

In conclusion we would say that Bfr. IIenry 
Ford couldn't borrow a dollar to start his first 
car twenty-four years ago; yet the Word of ' 

the Lord must be fulfilled, to the effect that 
many would run to and fro. Surely the above . 
prophecy will be fulfilled as  the Word of 
, immutaae God-of faithfulness and love. Indeed, 
may we not soon bear living te$timony by wire- 
less that will carry information to every part 
of thesglobe? May this glorious hope inspire . 
ae to press onward to the better things, and 
help remove the sting of present inqualie. 
"Wait on the Lord F 

Modem Charity By an Observer 

-- M ILADY was thinking deeply, an unusual 
occurrence; but the Professor's lecture of 

the preceding evening had made quite a deep 
impression and had stirred the benevolent fac- 
ulties of her mind to their very depths. 

As she gazed into the reflection of light cast 

I 
by the shining toe of her dainty slipper, a maga- 

I : zine fell unnoticed to the floor at her side. So 
deep was she in thought that she forgot to hold 
it; and one wonders what snhject occupied her 

k thoughts. Let us forget the lnsnrious surround- 
ings, the spacious drawing-room. the cosy rock- 
ing-chairs and soft cushions, whilst we trace 
the thoughts which this Professor and advocate 
of poor, down-trodden humanity had aroused : 

'The natives of the north country really do 
live a Life of extreme hardship, barely able.to 
keep the wolf from the door, and are unable to 
secure many of the common necessities of food 
and raiment for their families, in spite of the 
fact that they toil hard, early and late. Really, 
it is too bad. Something ought to be done to 
help them. I t  is pitifnl to think of those poor 
little babies dying for want of food or perishing 
from the cold because of lack of warm clothing. 
But then, what can I do to help them? Even 
a large sum of money would seem like nothing 
among's0 many; and really I haven't any to 
spare, because, you see, I surely need a new fur 
coat this winter, and in the spring we c e r t t i n l ~  



most have a new car. O u r 8  is soterribly out 
of date that I'm "getting quite ashamed of it. 

"But something ought to be done for those 
poor people, as Mrs. Sympathetic said last 
night. Oh, now I have i t  ! I know what we'll do. 
We wil l  start a sewing circle and make things 
for them. We could use up our old clothes and 
send lots of things we don't need; and some 
could buy provisions, things that will keep, 
aach as c a n n a  goods, etc. Then others could 
give money if they wish. I'll get all my friends 
interested; and the ladies of our church* and 
perhaps the Professor would give us a little 
talk in my home, and I \\-ill serve afternoon t e a  
Yes, and then people \,ill know what kind-heart- 
ed tendencies I have, and how I really do feel 
sorry for the poor and needy in this world. My 
hnsha~~d \dl be so pleased ; for he likes to have 
me show an interest in pl~jlanthropic work. I t  
helps his business interests. Oh 1 ifs a capital 
idea; and I feel so excited about it that I want 
to start right away ! Won't it be £he if I can 
raise one thonsalld clollars worth of goods for 
those poor creatures !" 

At this point JIiI'ady left the room to tele- 
phone Mrs. Syi~pathetic, Lady Kindness, Miss 
Helper and others. All these ladies atpnce ex- 
pressed their approval of the idea and prom-, 
i s4  their support. 

"The Benevole~ I t Society and Seiving Circle 
. for the Welfare of the North Country Natives 

with Bfilady as Yresitle~lt have had a most flour- 
ishing season with well-attended meetings, and 
the resi~lts have been very gratifying so far. 
But the goal of one thousand dollars worth of 
goods has not quite been reached, and we need 
your assistance for the few remaining sessipns." 
Thus read th.e article in the Weekly News.  So 
let us enter the Jlethotlisf Sunday School room 
which is kindly loaned for the purpose every 
Thursday afternoon. 

About a dozen ladies were present, not so 
many as we expected to see, but then i t  \\?as a 
good crowd under the circumstances; for this 
was only a sewing afternoon, whereas last week 
the minister had given a short address and there 
were several musical items. Next week there is 
to be a special concert and a dance to get the 
young people interested, and incidcntnllp a 
charge which would help syell the Societfs 
funds. Over by the table stood Milady, inspect- 
ing some of the garments. Her expression was 
r trjfle anxious and worried, and no wonder; 

for it had been an arduous undertaking, and 
would be a great relief when closed for the smp- 
mer months. Yet in spite of the fact that it wan 
getting on her nerves, she felt very proud and 
happy at  having accomplished so much; and the 
Professor was overjoyed. . 

Mrs. Hustler was superintending the cutting- 
out, and had been a most useful member of the . 
sewing-circle. In a corner, seated in easy-chairs, 
were Mrs. Hinders and Miss Donothing. Their 
conversation was very animated; and since it 
was held in rather loud tones, we could not help 
but hear it. 

MRS. HINDERS : Y do hope we have a good 
attendance next week I am so interested in 
this work that I have not missed a meeting. 
Not that I am of much use; but you know, dear, 
I wish to show some support of the movement. 
And then I attend for JIilady'ssake; she is so 
good and sweet. Will you be here next Thnrs- 
day, Miss Donothing?" 

MISS. DONOTHING: 'Oh, yes! I have prom- 
ised to give a cake towards the refreshments. 
These eats are a dreadful ~luisance. I made a 
cake for the church last week and two the week 
before; and you know 1 an1 Oot an extra g o d  
cook. Brit I think I will get 111y maid.to make 
this one. You know I wouldn't offend Milady 
for the world, especialiy after all4he trouble she i 
has taken, when she didn't need to bother her . 
head about these people a t  all. By the way, did 
you' hear that Mrs. Industrious has knitted 
twenty pairs of stockings for the Society?" 

Mas. , H I X D E ~  : 'Tes ; and she has six chil- 
dren and all her own work to do. I don't know 
how she can do so much. She quite puts me to 
shame." 

MISS DONQTHING: "Don't you think Misa 
Worker looks tired?" 

MRS. HINDERS : "NO wonder, poor thing! She 
works hard all week, and ttiall comes here on 
her half-holidays ; and I am told that she takes 
work to do in the eveniligs." 

MISS T)ONOTHIXG: "Who is the shabbily 
dressed person just entering with that large 
bundle t" 

Jlns. HISDERS: "Oh, that is Mrs. Generous. 
She has been a great help. You know they are 
very poor; but she takes sewing to do at home 
and has also aroused the interest of her children 
so that the boy who sells newspapers has been 
saving his coppers for oar fund. Her little girl 



has not bought any candy in order that she 
could give her pennies." 

Just then Mrs. Busybody came bustlilig up to 
them, fairly bristling with excitement. "What 
do you think?'' she cried in a tone of great in- 
digiiation. :? met Miss Justice on the street a 
few minutes ago, and asked her why she never 
m e  to o-yr meetings. And what do you think 
h e  eaidt" . 

Several othera joined the group to hear the 
dry ,  and Mrs. Busybody sank into a chair. 
- "Oh, do tell us, Mrs. Busybody!" they cried. 

MIS. Boswoo~:  'Well, she said that she 
would not waste her time, efforts, and money 
on such a foolish business." 

Everyone looked shocked, and expressions 
like the following were heard on all sides : 

'The idea 1" "The horrid creature !" "Of all 
the mean things!" "Just fancy !" 'Whatever 
made her say such a thing!" 
MRS. BUSYBODY: .'Why, she said that only 

about one-third of all we gave ever reached 
those poor natives. The rest went in paying 
otTicial salaries, and in a dozen different ways 
of graft; that the Professor wouldn't be spend- 
ing his time lecturing without getting well paid 
for it. Even Milady was accused of having don- 
b motives, and in faot we all received a touch 

of her scorn. She wanted to know why Milady 
didn't visit and help the poor in her own town, 
close to her doors ; and why ehe did not do so- 
thing for the unemployed of her husband'e fac- 
tory. The clothing we send is never given to 
the natives, but sold or exchanged for their pro- 
ductions and often at  exorbitant prices, so she 
informed me. But the climax of her objectiom 
was reached when she charged all business men, 
hanciers, politicians, governments, rulers, lead- 
ers, clergy, and everybody that is anybody, with 
being responsible for the misery of those peo- 
ple; for they did not receive adequate pay for 
their labors, but were the victima of a profiteer- 
ing system. Milady's husband gets his supply 
of raw materials from these people st a me- 
fraction of the price he receives for the finished 
goods, and therefore Milady's charity is merely 
giving back a trifle of what is theirs by right- 
giving them a few coppers with the right hand, 
whilst robbing them of thousands with the left. 
'Be just before you are generous,' was her p a r t  
ing remark. I'm glad that I am not so memr 

To this everyone heartily agreed, and all were 
of one mihd in saying that if Miss Justice evek 
needed help she would have to look elsewhen 
for it. a . 

Slaves of Custom BY J O ~  BZ(C&Y 

M ANY people have seen Boston Charlie, a 
pure blooded Seminole Indian, who used 

tq, and perhaps still does, appear on the streets 
of Miami, Florida, wearing a derby hat, an im- 
maculate starched white dress reaching to the 
knees, silken socks supported by Boston gar- 

- ters, and patentcleather shoes. He was looked 
,upon by-most people 8s an amusing freak, from 
an inferior race. Na one will venture to claim 
that he differed greatly from the white throng, 
except that he did not accept all of the fashions 

. of the white people, and omitted the tailor-made 
wit. 

In the pictures at  the movies, we see crowds, 
in different cities of the world; and if yon do 
not read the signs, it will be ditEicult to deter- 
mine where the pictare was taken. In all of the 
views we see the same forms of dreas, the same 
pattern in hats and in shoes. Paris or London 
makes a fashion, and the 48civ&ed" world fol- 
lows it. 

' In the street-cars of our cities you see me- 
chanics returning from their day's work, wear- 
ing soiled and wilted collars that are neither 
sightly nor comfortable. The wearers h o w  this: 
yet to fail to wear a collar would be to carrj 
a serious handicap to success; and to wear a 
rubber or celluloid collar, that would be clean 
and retain its shape, would brand him as a 
"cheap skate," and not of the upper ten, whose 
dress he does his best to imitate. 

If Boston Charlie had tacked his skirts into 
a pair of trousers and had worn a belt, he would 
have passed as a well-dressed man, and would 
have been served at any hotel. But since he kept 
to the more comfortable skirt, he remained 8 
barbarian. Should the workman appear without 
his collar, he would not be served in any first 
class place. 

Once while working in the home of s rn.i.Uiu~- 
aire, I heard the servants talking of a servant 
that had been advanced to the position of bout 
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* keeper. It was the general opinion that no self- 
respecting servant could take orders from her, 
and that the family would not be able to find 
a butler that would take orders from Her. The 
wonian was capable and intelligent, but the scr- '. vants must ape the snobbishness of their em- 
ployers. 

Francis Joseph, Emperor of Austria, and the 
father of Maria Theresa, found that the poorer 
dasses of the empire were impoverishing them- 

' selves with extravagant and ostentatious funer- 
als which left the living in debt and caused 
great suffering. Thinking for the welfare of his 
people, he 'made a law which limited the amount 
which should be expended for such ceremonies. 
The people would not be saved from their own 
folly, and there was immediate revolution. The 
law had to be repealed. 

In our own time and place we use no better 
judgment, and what the neighbors may say is 
the most important matter in our lives. 

If you live in the country, you may p;o to a 
funeral in your carriage or car, and drive i t  
yourself. If, however, you are living in the 
city, you must ran true to form, and hire a 
limousine and its driver, for fifteen dollars. Any 
deviation from the set rule will call for criti- 
cism, and even the poorest must live up to the 
traditions. 

Thousands of people die every year, who dur- 
ing life lived from hand to mouth. The meagre 

resources of the fanlily have been strairicd dur- 
ing the sicki~ess; yet there must be the usual 
imposing funeral services, each item of which 
represents a debt that the family will not be 
able to pay in months, and perhaps, in years. 
During this time the children are under-fed and 
under-clothed, and every member of the family 
suffers to a greater or less extent. Many a ' 
tradesman has been forced out of businesa 
through inability to say 'To" to needy families. 

If you tell a man that he has no common 
sense, he will take offense ; yet how many prove 
by independent thought or action their ability 
to think? And actions, you h o w ,  "speak louder 
than words." 

We have passed the times when a man's fami- 
ly and his chattels were sacrificed on the fu- 
neral pyre. Yet we have not reached a time 
when intelligence will direct every movement; 
for like sheep we follow the bellwether of cus- 
tom. Johh D. Rockefelleq or J. P. Morgan, 
could drive a one-lung Oldsmobile through the 
streets of Sew York, and it would be known 
as a joke and would be appreciated. If "Yours . 
truly" did the same thing, it would be necessary 
to call out the police reserves to disperse the 
mob. People cannot afford to appear ridicu: 
lous or  different from others; and we shall keep 
on increasing the number of our follies until 
from their sheer weight they crnsh us.. 

A Short Lesson in f iance  By J .  Frappy 

B Y THE Canada Bank Act the bankers were 
permitted to issue $228,000,000 in paper 

money by placing $6,000,000 in the Reserve 
Fuhd. Thus an Act of Parliament gave them 

' $225 for every $6 in gold put into the reserve. 
They have clearly made $222 gain by this very 
small transaction. I t  is interesting to figure a 
little on this incident in the life of big business. _- - - I see that when 3Ir. Financier put $60 gold into 
the reserve, he finds hiinself with $2,280 in pa- 
per money, which is legal tender just the same- 
as were his $60 gold. He has given value for 
only a very small part of this, and has $2,220 
for which he has given no value. 

When wheat is $1 a bushel he could thus put 
2,220 bushels of wheat in his granary-a free 
gift by Parliament. The farmer does not fill his 
barn so easily, however. He sweats a great deal 

# in producing on his farm even a small part of 

that. His wife and his children, and even the 
hired help, sweat some, too. Even the reaping 
and' threshing cause some more sweat. 

This $2,220, if spent in some other way, such 
aq for unskilled labor at  say $20 a week, would .- 
pay for steady work with pick and shovel for 
one hundred and eleven yeeks--over two years' 
work! I t  look? to me like a very subtle way of 
enslaving a poor oommon member of our race, 
and making him toil and sweat for one hundred . 

and eleven long weeks for something that cost 
Mr. Financier practically nothing! I believe I 
begin to understand better Wose wonderful ar- 
ticles in THE GOLDEN AGE,'~\&Y the Gold Stand- 
ard?" and "Labor, the Unit of Value." 

H ~ W  glad we all are that the day is dawning 
when a privileged class will not be able to live 
by the sweat of other men's brows1 



Direct Legislation BY A. H. Kcst 

8 w HEN people lose faith in an existing prac- 
tice they generally try some other expedi- 

ent. When through the study of God's Word the 
Christian lost faith in the ballot as a means of 
establishing a righteous government, having 
learned that i t  could not be done until a certain 

' time, he took .the position pointed out by the 
f apostles and by reason, and stopped trying, but 

waited, praying, "Thy kingdom come." 
Others losing that faith have formed church- 

es, unions, leagues, organizations, and societies, 
with interlocking memberships, all working a t  
cross purposes (as members of one, opposing 
themselves as  members of others), yet hoping 
in some way to be instrumental in making the 
changes that hitherto they had been unabfe to 
accomplish through the ballot; for the end is 
easier to be imagined than the way is to be de- 
h e d .  

In  union there is strength. In unions there is 
division. It is not clear how as separate units 
these bodies can hope to accomplish more than 

- they can as citizens comprising a large majority 
,-* under s republican form of government. (kn- 

e d y  organizations have been formed for the 
purpose of securing rights, real or  fancied, or  

- of influencing legislation on points that are not 
covered, or nbt properly covered, by existing 
law. The influencing of legislation by special or  
organized interest is a fruitful source of evil, 
and seldom improves our statutes. The most 
infiuential in that respect are seldom looking 
after the majority interest. 

Surely there is no way to legislate so simple 
and so practical as by a majority vote of those 
interested. Under a representative form of gov- 
ernment how can a citizen voice his mind on mea- 
sures to be enacted? His inability to do so and 

b the meager results obtained are, we'believe, re- 
gponsible for the lack of confidence in the effec- 
tiveness of the ballot and for the tendency to use 
other means. 

Under a system of direct legislation a voter 
muld at  least approve or negate; and were the 
measures framed by the puldic, the mind of the 
majority \\-oulcl be reflected in the resultant 
laws, and measures of vital interest to the com- 
mon peoplt. could not so easily be avoided. The 
just powers of govermnent would then be de- 
rived from the consent of the majority, who 
would have increased means to secure their in- 
alienable rights; and as the good results in se- 

curing these rights were seen, faith in the ballot 
would increase. Unions, societies, and organi- 
zations with political intent would soon be for- 
gotten-like the candidate's promises. 

We find, then, that the ballot has not beeu at 
fault, but the indirect way i t  was prescribed for 
use. A direct system of legislation has long been 
advocated. We believe it to be the fist. step - 
necessary in arresting the trend toward Social- 
ism, Communism, and anarchy. 

A free expression of the majority ip makhg 
the laws and in their execution would leave 
nothing farther to be desired that men could do. 
It is not probable that an amendment to that 
effect would reach the Constitution unless de- 
manded by the people in no uncertain tones. 
The d3Xculty in passing such legislation is 
pr00f of its need. 

The question of direct legislation should be 
taken up and discussed by every newspaper, 
journal, and magazine that has the war'are of 
the nation at heart. No doubt, if fully under- 
standing it, a large majority would favor it. 
Almost every one is demanding a change. Ood's 
Word foretells that a change is coming. It says: 
'Tet once more I shake not the earth [orgartjzed 
societylonly, but also heaven. And this . . . 
signifieth the removjng of those things that are 
shaken, . . . that those things which cannot be 
shaken may remain."-Hebrew-s 12 : 26, 27. 

That we are in the shaking time all must ad- 
mit. Kings are being shaken from authority. 
All forms of government are being examined, 
and their defects pointed out. Many things are 
being shaken that are pet to be removed: for 
the only things that cannot be shaken are those 
founded on justice and plun~bed by righteous- 
ness. As it is written: "Judgment will I lay to 
the line, and righteousness to the p1unimet."- 
Isaiah 28 : 17. . 

A government with the fullest consent of the 
governed would from its authority and power 
be vastly infwior to "the kingdom of heaven." 
Yet we believe i t  to be the very best for111 of 
government man is capable of constituting; and 
if its laws guarantee equal rights and equal 
means to obtain the blessing of life, there will 
be little shaken out and removed. To such gov- 
ernment the heavenly rule would add or11y per- 
fect wisdom to define the laws of justice and 
equality, with fullest power to enforce tlrcae 
findings. 

6 a  



But if our legislation is influenced by special 
interests, a8 to a great extent it always has 
been, how can we expect from snch divided 
sources l a m  to result that will comprehend and 
d e h e  the rights of one united people - laws 
that will make our economic structure one great 
unit of e5ciencyT Such rule, snch law, can ema- 
nate only from its Author, the ' X h g  of kings," 
and be copied sa best they may by those na- 
tions which seek His favor. 
As long as the duty of man involves the in- 

stitution and adminifitration of government, the 
inalienable right of each to voice his mind on 
the law should be secure. Questions so stated 
that their points may be wholly answered by an 
-tive or a negative vote of all concerned', 

I secure that right to an extent which no other 
earthly system can approximate. 

That the framers of the Constitution of the 
United gtates believed its change would be nee- 
e4mary, is evidenced by the fact that they made 
ita amendment constitutional. Of the thirteen 
original state constitutions only one (that of 
Massachgsetts) remained in force 'in 1897, and 
it  ha^ been amended.. 

When we consider the illiteracy of that he, 
the f ed  questions of national interest, and the 
slow meana of disseminating knowledge, we can 
hardly question the wisdom of instituting a re- 
presentative form of government. Even that 
form was considered so extremely liberal that 
its stability was questioned. - 

God's laws to govern the social dealing of a 
nation are necessarily founded on absolute 
justice. It could not be otherwise. He could 
not found laws that w d d  discriminate in the 
slightest degree or presume upon the love of 
any. His law of love is an individual law. A 
law of which it would be unjust to exact the 
fuWhent  can never be other than spontaneons 
and free. God has made wonderful covenants, 
exceeding great and precious promises for t&e 
return of human love; but His justice would 
never permit Him to claim it unmerited. Hia 
la* of justice to govern between man and man 
may be written on tables of stone, on statnte 
books, or in the minds of His creatures. But 
His law of love can be written only by Eis 
spirit on the fleshly tablets of the heart. . 

Priest Rule in Ireland By A k m d e r  Pot6 

I HAVE admired the ontspohen and honeet 
endeavor of your paper since its first issue 

to make clear the truth and expose error, al- 
- though at  times you are a little out, and harsh 

instead of sympathetic in your judgments. Thie 
we can-overlook, seeing there is none perfect, 
althongh.at times I wonder how men with in- 
telligence and clniming to have the spirit of s 
sound mind can put snch a construction on 
things as to hide the real truth completely. 

The article in March 1st issue by Thomas R. 
Smith would almost persuade one to believe that 
if Ireland was freed from British rule her Gold- 
en Age would have complenced. 

British statesmen for years have been en- 
deavoring to pacify this people. The land lam, 
enacted at great expense to the government, 
gave conditions that wonld have been appreci- 
ated by the people of England, Scotland, or 
Wales. 

If the oppression has been real, why have 
we not beard from the North of Ireland the 
groanings which we have heard from the South1 
The answer is that the people in the North 

know that they could be under worse rule than 
British rule, namely, Rome Rule; and that this 
is the tap root of all the trouble. Rome wanfa 
to rple, and British law will not allow a Roman 
Catholio to be enthroned. Therefore British 
rule is condemned by that great system which 
stops not, and has never stopped, at misrepre- 
sentation or murder to gain her ends. This Iriah 
question affects the world just in proportion 8s 
papal propaganda flourishes, and no more. 

There is no comparison between the Irish 
people and the downtrodden Jew. mhen an 
Irishman leaves the oppressive conditions by 
which through priestcraft he is surrounded in 
his own country, and launches out into the world 
-let it be in any country-and is willing to use 

' 

his reasoning powers, he can enjoy the same 
privileges as other people. 

I know people that were brought up in Ireland 
and that came to this country, made a little 
money, went back again and bought a farm, in- 
tending to settle down. As soon as it was fomrd* 
that they were opposed to priest rule, md dared- 
to speak aceording to their convictions, tho 



s 

dreaded and Satanic &man boycott commenced 
it8 work; and they could buy nothing, not even 
a newspaper. Can any free state exist under 
rach conqitions? 

The people are kept in ignorance, with the 
thought that anything that opposes priest rule 

1 is not worthy of existence. I once lived in a 
/ Bornan Catholic section of Scotland, and have 

' meen hmdreds of the priest-ruled people oppose 
other religious movements with sticlis and 
stones in the effort to prevent them from hon- 
oring any God but the pope. 

How could it be said that the Prsotestants of 
Ulster are fighting against the lillerty of their 
own country when they object to handing over 

those liberties to the greatest liberty-hating or: 
ganization on the face of the earth? She is the 
real source of the trouble. She has made all the 
nations drunk. 

If  she could realize her ambitions she would 
soon have this country in the same condition aa 
is the South of Ireland today; but there are 
evidences that she is in her death struggles and 
that the rightful Ruler is taking to Himself Hie 
great power to reign in righteousness and to end 
forever the nightmare of superstition and hor- 
ror in which the Roman mother and her Prot- 
estant daughters of like character have envelop 
ed the world. 

Balanced M ;?nus Hard to Get By Elizabeth Price , 

I T WAS with great interest that I read Mrs. We can readily illustrate the condition of the 
Holmes' article on "What to Eat and Why." various classes of society by the following 

Having myself closely studied the food ques- , sketch: .. 
tion, and having found by putting into practice If a woman wanted a dress; and if she was in 
(as far  as-my means would allow) the valuable the position to have her wish gratified, she 
know-ledge I gained through nly study, I have would first select her pattern. Then she would 
improved my health, and cured a constitutional buy the necessary material her pattern called 
weakness which a physician claimed was chron- for, say six yards, have her dress &fad and . ' . 
ic. made to her liking. The result undoubtedly . 

I fully agree with Mrs. Holmes in her state- would be a becoming and graceful dress. 
meilt, "What a toll the world pays in human Now suppose another woman who went to 
life and efficiency for its ignorance and indif- select a pattern for a dress also decided to have 
ference." this pa!tern that called for six-yards, but found 

Bilt while it is a profitable investment of herself in the embarrassing position of being 
time to study and learn all we can regarding able to,afford only five yards of material. After 
the physical care and proper feeding of our a little consideration she decides that by elim- 
bodies, and the wonderful results that could inating some of the frills and rnfees that are so 
thus be obtained, not all of the race are in a necessary to the adorning of the dress, she could 
position to study and put the knowledge ac- still have a dress somewhat similar to the pat- 
quired into practice. Only a small percentage tern, but not quite so graceful. 
of the race have the necessary capital at  their Still another woman wishes a dress; and she 
disposal to arrange a perfectly balanced menu. knows, before picking lier pattern, that four 
They lack the necessary means, and as a general yards of material are all she can afford. There- 
rule they have not the time to study or the fore she buys her material first, then goes to 
money to obtain good reliable hooks on this sub- select a pattern. But she finds that she cannot' 
ject. secure a pattern to suit her amount of goods. 

The average working man's wife can supply So she comes home arid designs her own pat-. 
her family with good, wholesollle, nourishing tern. "Secessity is the niother of invention." The 
footl, consistent with the esistillg wage-scale; result is not a stunning Parisian effect; but alas, 
but, alas! her menus are far from ideal. Very from every scanty fold, and graceless curve, 
few working people, with say five in family, there shrieks that discordant note, "Ekonomy!" 
can afford eight quarts of milk daily, and the But she cut the garment according to the cloth 
many other essentials, which must be included, The only reasonable conclusion we can corn* 
to form a perfectly balanced menu. to is that each individual family must live r ~ b .  



GOWEN AGE 
cording to its means. Every housewife has the 
privilhge either of planning and buying her 
food with discretion, acmrding to its food val- 
ue, or  of buying haphazard, neither thinking nor 
caring whether she is getting the best value for 
her money. 

During'the late war, b e  daily read of heroic 
deeds performed by our soldiers on the battle- 
fields. But qua l ly  as heroic and as nerve-wreck- 
ing were the battles fought in the average work- 
ing man's home, against the high cost of Living 
and aga;inst extortionate rents. Moreover, today' 
we 6nd this same class of people being denied 
the opportunity of working to support them- 
selves and their families, forced to eat the bread 
of charity, and gradually seeing the homes they 
have together worked and striven to build, dwin- 

dle away. Yea, if it were only possible tbl:: 
themselves would also be crowded right o t~ t  .I? 
existence, to gratify the selfishness of the fe..r. 

Is it any wonder that we find the majority st 
the people who are anxiously waiting for th- 
inangaration of Christ's h g d o m  are the poor; 
er  classes, who when they have their eyes and- 
their ears of understanding opened to the real - 
cause of their distress and trouble, can patiently 
wait and take consolation in the fact that ''the 
nsedy shall not alwafs be forgotten, the expec- 
tation of the poor shall not perish forever?" 
(Psalm 9: 18) That day is not fa r  distant when 
all. mankind will look on Jehovah as the wisest 

- 

of all counsellors and the only true guide in all 
the affairs of life. 

-1 

Wonderful Cures by Milk Diet . J. P r a m  

T MAY seem a long way on the health high- . what the cow k u l d  do for him.. The r e d t  was I way from a weak, emaciated, melancholp, the miracle already mentioned. 
one-hundred-and-twenty-pound hypochondriac How was it done t Very simply. I put 
to a lithe, ruddy, musculai, healthy man of one on a complete. fast for two days, during which 
hundred and fifty pounds, able to turn hand- time he was enconraged to dridk plenty of pme  
springs almost as in youth, although nearly water, hot or cold. The third day he had good- 
b o  years past the half century mark. Such sized orange for each of three meals, five h o r n  
was the experience of Mr. George H. Detlor, apart. An enema was taken each of these days. 
prominent real estate man of Grand Rapids, This was the preparation for what was to f o ~  
Michigan, in the fall of 1919. low-a sort of house cleaning. It put the entire 

Mr. Detlois ill-health was partly a war pro- system into shape to welcome and assimilate 
duct, he having endeavored to carrp on in real the mil& The fourth day a small cup of m .  
estate and building the work of himself and his was taken each hour, beginning on arising and 
partner, who was a t  the front. Although natnr- continuing till bed-time. The next day the same 

vigorous and cheerful, he became a nervou8 amount was taken a t  three-quarter hour inter- 
-&, with many accompanying disorders, and vals. Then the intervals were changed to a half- 
f indy became a prey to sleeping sickness. This hour. Thereafter the intervals of a half-hour 
left him not only with depressed spirits, but were maintained, but the quantity of milk taken 
with such lapses of memory that he frequently each time was gradually increased to suit the 
could not locate lots and real estate about his patient's desire and appetite. The limit reached 
city that had been almost as familiar to him as in his case \\-as seven imperial quarts a day. 
his own home. His despondency became so qeat  After starting the milk diet, the weight of 
that several times he contemplated suicide. The patient \\-as noted Cach day and recorded. This 
services of skilful physicians and specialists is always important; for it usually shows a 
'were of no av i l .  They realized their helpless- d a i 1 ~  increase of from one to t \ ~ o  pounds, and 
ness and advised a complete rest and change of is r e r r  encouraging. As the days went by, the 
climate. ar rar  of medicine bottles was gradually forgot- 

When health and hopes were at their lowest ten. So \\-ere some of the aches and pains. Also 
ebb, Mr. Detlor heard of my experiences with the intervals of taking the milk began to get 
the diet. Upon my invitation, and the ad- less respect; for'as vigor and health returned 
vice of near relatives, he decided to come to keep him from helping me a t  my farm work I 
Canada, to the scenes of his boyhood, and see could n o t  



I Four weeks of this and then ii gradual change 
- back to a good plain diet did the trick. Before - 

he left for home, for my alliuselnent he turned . a few halidsprings in the backyard-a feat as 
gracefully repeated a year later. He has main- 
tained all the vigor and strength gained and his 
weight has even increased to one hundred and 
: sixty-eight. Now he figuratively lifts his hat to 

the cow, and urges me to start a sanatorium, 
offering to furnish the patients. 

bly own experience with the exclusive milk 
diet \\.as no less wonderful. But a few cautions 
should be carefully noted. The milk should be 
fro111 a healthy cow, and should be well aired in 
pure fresh air by pouring from one vessel into 
another until the aninial heat is gone. There- 

. after the cooling may be continued, if necessary, 
placing the pail containing the milk in cold 
water. I t  is also well to stir it occasionally to 

-prevent the cream from forming. 
How about drinking the milk? By all means 

- don't drink it. Just sip it, and very slowly' at 
that. Relish it, and get saliva with every mouth- * ful. This is vastly important, and the proper 
habit should soon be so well formed that to 
gulp it down in h e  ordinary style would seem 

P repulsive and foolish. 
Should the milk beconle distasteful at  any 

. time, and especially so on waking, a half o r  a 
whde lemon may be taken, and the milk may 

. then very shortly be resumed with impunity and 
. with proper relish. Even a half dr a whole day 

on fruit, such as oranges, ia profitable, if the 
system seems lo require it. 

Good common milk such as from the Holstein 
breed of cattle, is best. As my cows are Jersey, 
a quantity of separator milk (milk from which 
the cream had been separated)was added, about 
twenty-five percent. 
I£ sufficient milk is taken, the bowels will usu- 

ally take care of themselves ; but they may need 
some attention. I would certainly try natural 
means as far  as possible, and not take laxatives. 
In my own case a second fast of two days, fol- 
lowed by the day on oranges, was successful. 
I see no objection to taking mineral oil. 

The exclusive milk-diet is good in nearly all 
run-down conditions, rheumatism, high blood, 
pressure, hardened arteries, consumption, cac 
tarrh, kidney troubles, asthma, etc. 1Ct is not, as 
might be expected, simply a fattening process. 
It is a flesh builder; and the internal organs, a s  
the kidneys and liver and the peristaltic mu* 
cles of the bowels, will reap much benefit. The 
entire system is flushed, as well as largely re- 
built with new and better tissue. If you are 
ailing, no matter what the doctor says, t ry it; 
but don't think simply to drink milk is the milk 
diet. Take it scientifically. 

There will very soon be a better cure than 
the milk diet, when the ransoming work of our 
Lord will be available for mankind; and the 
aged, sick, and decrepit may grow back to eter- 
nal youth, as so wonderfully described in Job 
33 : 21-26. . 

Polar Regions Getting Warmer By G. M. RusseU 

F" HAVE just received a letter from a friend 
whose home is in Nome, Alaska. He mites  

from there under date of January 27th 1922, 
and says: "This country is undoubtedly getting 
warmer. We have just had a ten-days spell of 
rain, so that the water began to run under the 
ice; and we had another soft spell only a little 
while previous. Moreover, there is not nearly k as much snow as we used to have. I see a great 
difference in the climate in the years I have 

I been here. 
"The changed climate has helped animal life 

remarkably. Reindeer are now thriving over 
the whole territory, thousands upon thousands 

of them browsing upon the hillsides. This ia 
our cheapest meat, selling for twenty cents per 
pound. I t  should not sell for more than ten 
cents per pound; but the transportation charges 
are high, which puts the price up. 

"Coal in town is $43 per ton ; and when trans- 
ported to th,e creeks brings $55 to $60 per ton. 
This is too high to make mining profitable, and 
for this reason no work is being done this win- 
ter. 

'qggs here are $1.00 per dozen and potatoes 
$5.00 per 100 pounds. I t  is not an ideal couritry 
to get along in; but we are having splendid 
weather, and that makes up for a great d e d W  
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A Study in Relativity By J o h  Dawscm 
. 

* - 
AN, himself a compound of many elements to acconnt for d these things, the mystery of M stands in the midst of abo& one hundred life and death, the mystery of the origin of 

other q g s ,  also called elements, arranged into things, that the theories and apeculationa of tho 
one whole called the universe. ancients were advanced. . 

Theoretically, eveV man living on the earth h the early part of the m n m  B. C?., 
today thousand years old Actually, he deptiCam became widespread in Gr-. A 
O ~ Y  rolls off his seventy or eighw years and is w&r bowledge of world awed mm to - g r s d d ~  forgotten The present generation lose faith in old mythologies and legend. of A 

-7 b likened to a man six thousand years earlier times. Men began to lose faith in eveq- 014 6 a ~ ~  the advantage of all the lmowledge thing. m e  existence of so many opposing syo-, . 
and ewrience of six yar8. We often terns of philosophy caused men to doubt t .  
hear '* eTPressio% China is four thousand troth of any of them. Mmy thoughtfd mind* 
years old. Actually, the individuals composing were hopelessly a&ng: t m t  is trrith?s# when 
the nation of a i n a  are only one or two gener- Jesm of Nazareth stood before PilatB, in an-, atiom, ages not exceeding generally eighty swer to the declaration of Jesus that He was 
years; but they have their history behind them. born ,d into the world that H~ shodd 

an allstration of this: A of sixteen bear witness to the truth, Pilate asked the quee 
years goes to sehool today, and in one half-hour tion, t m a t  is t.th?~ an eduated 
learns as muCh, if not than the man of he wm familiar with the speculative philosophy 

tho-nd years could learn in a hnn- and &enticism of the Greeks. - - 
dred years. 

One reason why there are so many ideas and 
theories opposing each other is that, while-gen- 
eration after generation passed along the 
stream of tim-ach generation in turn being 
infiuenced by the thought of preceding genera- 
tions, and each generation'in turn contributing 
ib own quota to the general sum of theory and 
speculation-it became increasingly difficult to 
determine which was truth and which was error. 
It ia aIso a truth that the law of heredity has 
been in operation for six thousand pears. The 
eins of the fathers have been visited upon the 
children unto the third and fourth generation. 
(Exodus 20: 5) The operation of this law has 
had considerable to do with the prevalence of 
error and with the crushing of truth. Truth, as 
a principle, was truth millions of years ago, and 
will be truth millions of years hence. Facts and 
circwtances may change; fashions in dress, 
customs, and battleships may become obsolete ; 
but truth ever remains the same. 

Down through the history of the world, the 
question has been asked time and again : What 
is truth 7 During the period of Grecian suprem- 
acy, many theories and speculations were ad- 
varlced to answer the three questions which lie 
at the root of all religion and philosophy - 
It-lwnce came I? What do I here? Whither do I 
go1 Really, the greatest fact which men do ob- 
serve is the fact of their own existence. They 
have not a thing to say about coming here, and 
they have no choice about leaving; and it was 

* 

Many people have supposed that the six days 
of creation mentioned in the first chapter of 
Genesis, the book of origins, were twenty-four- 
hour days. But in the schoolroom we learned' 
that the earth revolves on its axis once every 
twenty-four hours. Would it be. reasonable to, 
suppose that the Creator did all that work te- 
ported of Him in six revolutions of the e d '  
and then rested for another revolution? The 
Psalmist says in poetical phrase: "For a thou- 
ssnd pears in thy sight are but as yesterday, 
seeing that is .passed as a watch in the night.". 

As to relativity, consider time and distanca' 
Time is measured by days and years, relatively, 
Distance also is measured relatively-one-sixti- 
eth of a degree is the English geographical mile. 
h thinking of time and distance, people can use 
only earth time and earth distance as a basb 
from which to work. One earth day is one revo- 
lution of the earth on its axis. One earth year 
is the time the earth takes to travel ontts orbit 
round the sun, during which time it makes 
revolutions on its own axis, the while traveling 
a t  the dizzy speed of 68,000 miles per hour. 
Here again is an instance of relativity, earth 
time aad earth distance used to express intelli- 
gently the movement and rotation of this om 
home-earth. 

As the earth is matter, elements w m o m  in- 
telligence, and man the inhabiter, matter, el* 
ments, w r r ~  intelligence, the divine c 
'%e fruitful, and multiply, and fin the eaFth, 

m ' 
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d u e  it," is observed to be so far  advanced Planeta Relatlrp Distance Period d' - 

of our sizc*1of . that the brightest minds are -seeking other solar system Plnnets 
from Sun Revolutlona 

Earth m i l a  Earth dnya 
worlds, to find out whether they also are being Mercury - 1 - 36,000,000 - 88 
i3lled and subdued. Venue 3 - 67,000,000 - 224 

Again, astronomers speak of certain planets ~d 4 - 93,000,000 - 365 
gnd suns as being so many light-years distant M~~ 2 ' 141,000,000 - 687 
from the earth. Light travels a t  such an enor- J u p i t e r .  8 484,000,000 4,332 ' 

)mous speed, 299,522 k. m. per second, that to Saturn - 7 - 881,000,000 - 10,759 
express the distance between the earth and the Uranue - 6 -1,784,000,000 - 30,586 
most distant suns in ordinary figures does not Neptune - 6 ----2,796,000,000 - 60,187 

, mnvey mnch to the average mind. Here again, 
in estimating light-years, the distance light The greater the distance of a planet from the 
k m l s  in one earth-year, earth time and dis- sM, the less is the speed with which i t  travels 
tance are used. - in its orbit. Now let us do a little figuring: One 

One hears of people being ~ u e n c e d  by local- round of M e r c q  on its orbit would be one Mer- 
- ity and environment ; in the scheme of things C W  year--88 Earth days. Mercury, being very 

universal, the earth is merrly a locality, and its much mnaller than Earth, may revolve much - 

environment the other seveu planets in the solar faster than Earth, so that one Mercury Year 
rrystem. . would be more tha'n 88 Mercury days. The same 

From these observation it will be seen that principle applies all through the table. One year 
the very brightest minds of earth have their on Neptune equals almost 165 Earth Years. But 

- limitations; when all is said and done, the>- can Neptune is so much larger than Earth that it 
- only fulfill their co-ission and subdue the may not revolve so fast on its axis. Thus a 

?y earth. 
Neptune day would be correspondingly longer 

With the foregoing as a basis, let us now tu rn  than an Earth day; but the fact remains just 
our thoughts to some other planets and plane- the 8am-m Neptune Year equals 165 Earth 
tary systems. It is not unreasonable to suppose years. 
that other' planets are doing pretty mnch the Suppose, now, that there is a race of men on 
name thing that the earth is doing-revolving N e p h e ,  such as is on the earth, and suppose 
on their axes and traveling on their orbits. that these men live their seventy years-Nep 

For example, take the other seven planets of m e  year*= the Earth marilives his seventy - this our system-visible every so often-a fact Earth years. Then the lifetime'of a Neptnne man 
which supports this view. If the rate of travel would be equal in Earth years to 165 x 70, or 
of all the eight planets of our solar system were 11,550 Earth years, and that for one generation. 
proportionate to their distance from the sun, Tbe human-race on Earth is only six thousand 
they would be either visible or invisible all the years old; and these six thousand years of - 
time, as their positions relative to the earth Earth's history equal about 365 Neptnne years. 
would not change. Again, the Big Dipper and l%en 6,000 years on Neptune-i. e., Neptune 

5 the Little Dipper (Group Pleiades) are visible time -would be equivalent to 165 x 6,000, o r  
all the time, but their positions vary according 990,000 yearealmost a million Earth years. 
to season of year. And during these 365 Neptune years, or 6,000 

Astronomers, in measuring or computing dis- years of the history of the Earth's human race, 
tances between stars and planets, use the astro- while the planets have been noiselessly beaming 
nomical unit. Here another thought presents on their heavenly way, the human race has been 
itself: In  calculating the speed of light, earth noisily making mar, piling up money. My, what 
time and distance form the basis of calculation. a splurge! And the wind-up of all this fuss was: 
In computing distance between this planetary One-half the world tried to destroy the other 
system and other planetary systems, the earth half. 
mile is still the basis of calculation. The astro- If a seventy-year-old preacher from Neptune 
nomical unit is calculated from earth distalice were to hobnob with a seventy-year-old modem 
and time. The relative sizes, distances from the preacher f rob  Earth, somebody woufd have to . 
mm -4 periods of revolution on their orbits do some rather tall explaining with his theories 
..re ; of evolution and the survival of the fittest, in . 
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the face of the command: "Be fruitful, and md- 
tiply, and fill the earth and subdue IT [Nothing 
said about subduing each other] ; and have do- 
minion over the fish of the sea, and over the 
fowl of the air, and over every living thing that 
moveth npon the earth." ,(And not a word about 
the Buffer state.) 
Aa the earth is composed of elementemat- 

tZr WITHOUT intelligence, and the earthman also 
of elements-matter WITH intelligence, so N e p  
tune is composed of el8mentsmatter WITHOUT 

intelligence, and the Neptune man likewise ele- 
ments-mat'ter WITH intelligence. Then the in- 
telligence of the Neptune man is limited to Nep  
tune, and his basis of calculation the Neptune 
mile and year, time and distance. 

Another illustration of locality and environ- 
ment: I t  will be seen from this how the various 
intelligences would be graded, not so much that 
a race of men on one planet would exceed in in- 
telligence a race of men on another planet. Rea- 
soning faculties probably would be similar; the 
difference would be in the basis of calculation 
All this, of course, is supposing there is a race 
of men on Neptune. 

Consider, from this same angle, the p u p  
Pleiades (Little Dipper), always visible from 
earth, the various stars in the group always in 
the same position, as far as observation from 
earth reveals. If-they are fixed stars, never 
altering their position, not revolving round a 
celestial centre, how would time be measured on 
them? 

A little while ago, one of the constellation of 
Ofion was visible from the earth, presumably 
npon its journey. 

We might go into these things extensively, 
and try to estimate the length of an Orion year 
or day, very interesting and instructive to those 
who have a turn for astronomy. But that is not 
the purpose of this short article. Once a start- 
ing point is found, the rest follows. 

The most peculiar feature about the whole sit- 
uation is the fact that the earth-man, with such 
an intelligence as he possesses, an intelligence 
that can compute these distances, ltncover the 
natural laws, and use the forces of nature for 
his own benefit, has been so busy for six thou- 
sand years seeing how much of a dust he could 
raise. He certainly has had a feast at the tree 
of knowledge of good and of evil. 

"Canst thon bind the sweet influences of Plei- 
ades, or loose the bands of Orion? Canst thon 

bring forth Mamaroth in his season1 or canst 
thon guide Arcturns with his sons? Knowest' 
thou the ordinances of heaven7 Canst thon set 
the dominion thereof in the earth?" "Where 
wast thon when I laid the foundation of the 
earth? declare, if thon hast understanding. Who 
hath laid the measures thereof, if thon knowestt , 

or who hath stretched the line upon it ? Where- " 
npon are the foundations thereof fastened? or 
who laid the cornerstone thereof 9'' - Job 38 : 
31 33, 4-6. 

These quotations, it will be observed, are tak- 
en from the Bible, the one book in all the world 
which has been the most misunderstood. From 
the foregoing observations, it may be gathered 
that the be*ing spoken of in Genesis 1 : 1 has 
reference only to-ihe beginning of this planet- 
Earth. : 

.Cartooning and ridicule nowadays are the 
rule rather than the exception. There is a d b  
position to poke fun at  Prof. Einstein with his 
the01-y of relativity. In the judgment of the 
writer, the reason why people poke fun a t  Prof. 
Einstein is because he has partly thrown down 
the speculations and theories now abounding, 
and has started- out independently to seek the 
truth. Truth comprehends. the universe, of 
which the earth is a part. Any truth, therefore, 
which concerns only the earth is but partial and 
fragmentary. 

People have gotten into the habit of @dging 
things and personalities according to the limi- 
t~ t ions  of their own understanding. It would 
appear quite reasonable that Prof. Einstein haa 
in the back of his head somewhere an idea to 
6nd out the relation of the earth to the rest of 
the universe, to find the law which guides and 
controls the universe ; and if he can find the law, 
to h d  the Intelligence behind the law, then to 
give his knowledge to the world. 

This is peculiar, in this respect: For six thou- 
sand years men have been killing and fighting 
and dying like the beasts. The more noble-mind- 
ed among the race have been exploring the 
bounds of the earth. The north and south poles 
have been discovered; every square foot alrnoet . 
of the earth's surface has been covered by man 
in his search for knowledge. The race has had 
its feast of blood; steam and electricity have 
girdled the earth. Man has mastered the a h -  
and the depths of the sea; he has harnessed the 
tides. He is endeavoring to banish war, battle, 
murder, and sudden death; and now is trying te 
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h d  the Intelligence behind the law which guides 
and control& the universe. The mighty atom 
has awaked. Call a halt on this everlasting war- 
fare. Man'a destiny is eternity. 

With all due respect to Prof. Einstein, giving 
- him all the credit due as a potential benefactor 

of mankind, crediting him also with honesty and 
k sincerity of purpose, he is thousands of years 

behind. Would it be very unreasonable to s u p  - pose that the earth, just a little sp&k in the 
universe, is eventually to be peopled by a race 
of earth men-huulan beings-minds, intellects, 
bodies, all in perfect condition, when death 
would be just a memory, a nightmare? What 
and if the 6,000 years of earth's history-songs 
and dirges, laughter and tears, loves and hates, 
intrigues and alliances, have been just a school- 
ing, an apprenticeship, where'm men have so 
thoroughly learned their business, that when the 
earth is finally turned over to man, .he will 
know how to take care of i t?  

5, 
Do not dismiss this with a Pshaw! 
Just  think of seventy years on Neptnne, 11,- 

550 Earth gears, and of little old mother Earth, 
tailing off its days, rolling off its years, it and 
the rest of the universe, silently, majestically, 
magniscently, in formation moving, moving 
through space, harmoniously in obedience to the 
law of the great Intelligence behind, which men 
bave sought to fathom1 

Evolution t Natural selection? Survivd of 
the fittest? Throw your Bible away, and what 
have you gotl This is one of the main theme8 
of the Scriptures: "The earth hath he given to 
the children of men"-Psalm 115 : 16. 
"The last enemy that shall be destroyed in 

death."(l Corinthians 15: 26) " h d  there shall 
be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, 
neither ahall there be any more pain; for the 
former things are passed away."'-Rev. 21 : 4. . 
Man was told that dominion, mastery of con- 

ditions, was his--dominion over the fish of the 
sea, the fowls of the air, and over everything 
that moveth upon the earth. That dominion waa 
lost, but is to be restored. 

Isaiah, the prophefi seeing the restored con- 
dition of man, wrote (65: 17, 25; 11: 6) : 

"For behold, I create a new heavens, and a 
new earth: and the former shall not be remem- 
bered, nor come into mind. . . . The wolf and 
the lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall 
eat straw like the bullock." (That is what they 
did at  the first. while Adam had dominion.) a 

"They shdl not hurt nor destroy in all my h o b  
nmuntainCkisgdom), saith the Lord." Thy king- 
dom come ! "The wolf also shall dwell with the 
lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with the 
kid; and the calf-and the young lion and the 
fatling together; and 8 little obild shall lead 
themJ'-- Adam did at the first. 

Chaining the Devil By Joseph H ~ U  

S ATAN, the prince or god of this world, who 
has been "going to and fro in the earth and 

walking up and down in itJJ unrestrained for lo, 
these many centuries, is now, accbrding to the 
Scriptures, about to be bound with a great 
chain, that he may deceive the nations no more 
for a thousand years. He has indeed succeeded 
in deceinng the nations into the inexplicable 
delusion that "the present evil world," or social 
arrangemerit which is his handiwork, is the last 
word in the regulation and control of human 
affairs. 

The prophetic e~+lelice rcslwcti~ig tlie bind- 
ing of Satan, the end of "the present evil world," 
and the estat)lishment of "the \\-orlcl to come 
wherein dwelletli righteousness," has already 
been so fully and clearly set forth in previous- 

. issues of TB GOWEEN AGE that we deem the 
presentation of further evidence on the subject 

- unnecessary here. 

During the period S&ipturally .termed uthi 
time of the end" and the "day of his prepara- 
%ionJ'-from 1799 to 1914-mighty and irresisti- 
ble forces have been set in motion which are 
preparing the way for Messiah's kingdom, and 
a t  the same time w o r h g  the overthrow of 
Satan's empire, the present evil world. 

Those who give heed to "the more sure word 
of prophecf' cannot fail to be impressed by the. 
ever-increasing magnitude and importance of 
the hanp wonderful discoveries and inventions 
of the past century, whereby the Lord evidently 
designs in due time to give relief and rest to 
the weary and heaw laden toilers and thus to 
fulfill in large measure the promised blessing 
of all the families of the earth. 

But since all this labor-saving machinery ir 
now perfected, and exhaustless sonrces of pow- 
er are already harnessed to it and successfdj  
operating it, the question may be asked: Why 



does the toiler have to wait longert la it not 
the due time for him to enter into his rest t Tith 
the machine he can now accomplish from ten to 
one hundred times as muoh in a given time. aa 
formerly. (See thirteenth annual report of the 
United States Commissioner of Labor.) Why 
then can he not yet have some relaxation and 
rest, and be able to keep a t  &safe distance from 
the ragged edge of poverty and despair? 

The answer is not far  to seek: Satan has not 
yet been bound. While we can already hear the 
clanking of the great chain in the hand of the 
angel; yet Satan is sta the prince of this world. 
He once offered Jesus all the kingdoms of the 
world and the glory of them if our Lord would 
fall down and worship him. But Jesm indig- 
nantly spurned the offer. (. 

The devil bids high for those who can best 
serve his purposes. He has made a somewhat' 
eimilar offer to the capitalists and iinanciers of 
our time. He offers them all the lalpr-saving 
machineeand all the products of labor, togeth- 
er  with all the natural and unnatural sources of 
wealth. He says in effect: 

'All these things will I give you, and all the 
profits you can squeeze out of them shall be- 
long to you and your heirs forever. These are 
the most substantial favors I can bestow; and 
if m-isely managed they will bring each of yon 
millions of dollars and thousands of slaves, and 
will make you all princes like myself. I ask 
nothing in return, except what your own self- 
interest will impel yori to do. At present there 
are loud mumurings and wide-spread discon- 
b n t  throughout my dominions caused by evil- 
minded and envious persons who are teaching. 
sedition and are conspiring to overthrow the 
governments by force. These malcontents are 
always clamoring for a more equitable distri- 
bution pf wealth; or, to state it more plainly, 
they want you to "divide up." All such perni- 
cious and treasonable doctrines and conspira- 
cies must hj stariipcd out and the red radicals 
exterminated. The rights of private property 
are sacred ancl inviolable and must be upheld 
at any cost. In defending these rights you are 
defending me and the world of which I a111 the 
prince. The scribes and the pharisees, the chief 
priests, the lawyers, and many others are on 
our side. We enter the fight with a strong united 
front and shall stand or fall together.' 

This in substance is about what Satan is say- 
ing to the chief supporters of the present social 

order throughout the world,'if we may judge 
by what is actually transpiring in the world 
aromd us. It is seldom if ever that Satan 
makes use of audible human speech. He is an- 
ipvisible spirit being, "the prince of the power 
of the air," "the spirit that now worketh in the 
children of disobedience." He works in them by 
suggestion. These suggestions are always evil; ... 
and if not resisted they invariably lead to the ' 
perpetration of a. wronghl or criminal act 
which, if carefully investigated, will reveal the 
motive and the suggestions that prompted it. 

The devil never tempts anybody to do some- 
thing for nothing; he always holds out the, 
promise of a reward. No sane person ever wan- 
tanly and deliberately commits a crime without 
the hope of thereby obtaining the means of 
gratifying some gelfish desire. The Apostle tells 
us that "the love of money is a root of all eviL* 
It is the weak spot in all mankind. The love of 
money is universal, if hot for its own sake, then 
for the sake of what can be obtained for it. 

Objection has been made in some church cir- 
cles against accepting Mr. RockefelleYs money 
because it is "tainted." But it had been tainted 
a thousand times and in a thousand ways before 
he got it-tainted by crimes of every conceiv- 
able character. It would be easier to drive a 
camel through the eye of a needle than to find 
an untainted dollar. 

When the present social order, which as we 
have seen has within it the ever-present, all per- 
vading incentive to evil doing, falls, as thg 
Scriptures emphatically declare it shall, to rim 
no more, then Satan shall be shorn of his power. 
The money and the financial system, the capi- 
talist and the wage system, the property system 
and the present religious systems, shall then 
have passed away forever; and the poor devil 
will have nothing left with which to tempt and 
deceive mankind. He will thus be bound and 
cast into the bottomless pit-into the unfatho~n- 
able depths of infamy and detestation. 

And then the Golden Age,"the desire df all 
nations, shall - come." Messiah, the Prince of 
Peace. shall a t  once establish the new earth 
(social order) wherein dwelleth righteousness 
and the ever-present incentive and reward of 
well-doing. The radicals and reformers whom 
"the prince of this world" is now endeavoring te 
exterminate shall then see the travail of theu 
souls and be satisfied; for this will be the mos4 
radical change that has ever taken place in hu- 
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man affairs. Jesus does not believe in putting 
new wine into old bottles. He says: "Behold, I 
make all things new." Therefore the present 
social order shall utterly perish. Y t  shall not be 
remembered nor come into mind." 

It is diBcnlt to dismiss this subject without ' 
brief reference to some of the numerous pro- . phetic statements, literal and symbolic, con- 

' tained in the Scriptures respecting the social 
.and economic conditions, laws and regulations 
of Messiah's Millennial kingdom, & compared 
with those of Satan's empire. 
The prophets Isaiah and Mid declare with 

one voice that 9hey shall beat their swords into 
plowshares and their spears into pruning 
hooks; nation shall not lift up sword against 
xmtion, neither shall they learn war any more." 
The organizing and training of boy and girl 
econts for f e e  wars, which is now going rap- 
idly forward, shall then'come to an abrupt end. 
Thin heartless and deliberate debauchery of the 
innocents is the climcls of human depravity. 
Just think for a moment what it means to have 

- - the intolerable burden of present-day militarism 
.-.y lifted from the shoulders of the toiling masses, 

and to have them forever rid of war and all its 
-- attendant horrors l It makes one feel like wav- 

ing his hat in the air and ahouting for joy. 
The human heart has -me petrified by the 

long operation of selfishness through heredity 
and environment ; but the Lord declares through 
the prophet Eaekiel that B e  wil l  take away this 
laony heart and give them a heart of flesh, and 
wi l l  put His laws into their heads and write 
them in their inward parts. 
- The Apestle tells us that love is the fulfill- 
ing of the law. -For the whole law is compre- 
hended in one statement, even in this, "Thou 
nhalt love thy neighbor as thyself." I t  is evi- 
.dent that the writing of this law in the human 
heart will not be performed with a pen, nor will 
the removal of the stony heart be by a surgical 
operation,.but by the introduction of the new 
racial order and an industrial system based on 
the principle of mutual dependence and mutual 
helpfnlnese--"each for aU and all far each," in- 
d a d  of "every man for himself and devil take 
the hindmost"-by substituting mutualism for 
individualism, fraternal coiiperation for cnt- 
throat competition. In short, it will be collective 

, ownership and operation of all means of pro- 
dndian rrnd distribution, by eqaa1 effort, and 
for the qual benefit of all the peopls. 

This would obviate the aeewaity for wney in 
any form, and its use'would ultimately be dis- 
continued. Every person of mature age would 
be working in some department of the public 
servioe, and would have a credit with the gov- 
ernment equal to his or her share of the social 
product and could check it out -like a bank ac- 
count at the public store for anything produced 
or imported by the nation or for other legiti- 
mate purposes. This would effectually solve the 
money question as nothing else cim. 

Such an industrial system has been outlined 
and elaborated in detail by Edward Bellamy in 
"Looking Backward" and in "Equality," and is 
in harmony with what has been revealed in the. 
Scriptures respecting economic and social con-, 
ditions in the "new earth." The prophet Isaiah' 
declares: "They shall build houses and inhabit 
them; they shall plant vineyards and eat the 
fruit of them; they shall not build and anothm. 
inhabit; they shall nqt plant and another eatm, 
The inference is plain that thia had not been 
the ease hitherto; and we all know that it h a a  
not. - 

We find from statistics and other sources that. 
wage+amera receive-less than one-fifth of their : 
product They build all the fine housea and 
homeless. They make all the beantifd garments, 
and produce all the luxuries and mchsariea of : 
life, and are for the most part ragged and hun- 
gry- - t t 

Continuing the Prophet says: "The wolf and 
the lamb shall feed together, and the lion shall 
eat straw like the ox ; the mw and the bear shall 
feed, and their young ones shall lie down to-. 
gether." These animals are undoubtedly used: 
here to symbolize certain classes of society. The 
wolf represents the greedy, unscrupdous profi- 
teers and others who prey on the defenseless 
poor, who "devour widows' houses and for a pre- ' 

tense make long prayers." The lion and the ox 
represent the capitalist and the working classes. 
The cow and the bear also represent two class- 
es: The cow would seem to represent the agri- 
cultural class--dairymen, farmers, etc.; and the 
bear, a class of garnbIers whose sole business 
seems to be the depressing of prices and the 
manipulation of the markets so as to rob the 
farmers of the fruits of their labor. 
-We are evidently to understand by this 

prophecy that an these present-day class dia 
linctions shaU be obliterated, and perfect peace 
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and harmony prevail. m e y  shall all fare alike earth, neither tramps nor millionaires. "But 
and share equally in the common store, on the they shall sit every man under his vine and 
recognized principle of economic equality. In under his fig tree; and none shall hake them 
harmony with this view the Prophet elsewhere afraid; for the mouth of the Lord of hosts hath 
states that "every valley shall be exalted and spoken itJ' 
every mountain and-hill shall be made lo%." In  Revelation 21 we have a symbolic descrip 

In  Revelation 21: 1 we read: " h d  I saw a tion of that great city, the holy Jerusalem, rep- 
new heaven and a new earth; for the former resenting the divine government which shall 
heaven and the former earth were passed away have the control and direction of human affaira4 - 
and there was no more sea." The sea symbolizes in the Millennia1 age. In  this description we find 
the lower cl~ses--the working class, the land- that "the city lieth foursquare, and the length . 
less, homeless, and often jobless class, drifting and brgadth and height of it are equal." This 
hither and thither in search of employment and seems to emphasize and give special promi- 
tossed about like the waves by the raging tern- nence to equality as a fundamental principle of 
pest of political or economic war. There will be that government, and also conveys the assur- 
neither upper nor lower classes in the new ance that every one shall have a square deal  

The Fall of MO-dern Babylon By O. Barry 

T HE city of Babylon was one of the most 
magnificent cities of the ancient world. It 

was sumounded by walls 300 feet high, and 75 
feet thick, forming a square fifteen miles on 
eaeh side. Through the midst of the city flowed 
the river Euphrates. This great city was taken 
by Cyrns the Persian in 538 B. C. Several of 
tha prophets of Israel foretold the fall of the- 

. city, one of them, the prophet Isaiah, even fore- 
telling the name of the conqueror .of the city, 
at least one hundred and twenty years before 
Cyrus' 1biIth.-Isaiah 45 : J j  

The Book of Revelation contains predictions 
against a symbolic Babylon (Revelation 16: 19; 
I?: 5; 18 : 1-24) which, it is declared, will fall 
before a king of whom Cyrns the Persian was 
but a type. 

It may be appropriate to examine the circum- 
stances attending the fall of ancient Babylon, 
.that we may learn what to expect in the case of 
modern Babylon. The following extract is from 
the qncydopredia Britannica" (voL 3, pages 
205.106) : 
"& thd reign of the last Babylonian Ling, Nabonidus, 

however, and the conquest of Babylonia by Cyrue, we 
now have a fair amount of information. Nabonidus had 
catablished a camp at Sippara, . . . hie eon-probably 
the Belahazzar of other inscriptione-being in command 
of the army. I\1 538 B. C. Cyrus invaded Babylonia A 
battle was fought at  Opia in the month of June in which 
the Babylo* were defeated, and immediately after- 
wuda Sippara surrendered to the invader. Nabonidur 
Bed to Babylon, whethar he was puraued by Gobym, 
tba governor of K u ~ d k h B  and on tbn 16th of T ~ ~ J P I ,  

two days after the capture of Sippara, the soldiera of 
C p  entered Babylon without fighting." 

The following is a somewhat fuller account 
from another work, "The Great Events, by F& 
mow Historians," (voL 1, pages 265-266) : 

'7.n whatever manner the difficulties of approaching 
' 

Babylon may have been overcome the feet that they 
were overcome by Cyrua is certain. . . . Through tho 
midst of the town however, flowed the river Euphrak 
That river which had been m laboriously tnined to 
serve forprotection, trade, and sustenance to the WJ- 
loniang waa now made the avenue of their rnia 

"Eaving left a detachment of hie army at  the two 
pointa where the Euphrates enters and quits the citl; 
Cyrua retired with the remainder to the higher p k t  
of ita course, where an ancient Babylonian queen had 
prepared one of the great lateral reservoirs for carrying 
off in caee of need the superfluity of ita wabr. 

"Near this point Cyrus caused another reservoir and 
another channel of communication to be dug, by means 
of which he drew off the water of the Euphrates to mch 
a degree, it became not above the height of a man'r 
thigh. The period chosen was that of a great Babylon- 
ian festival, when the whole population was engaged in 
amusement and revelry. The Persian troops near the 
town, watching their opportunity, entered from both 
aides along the bed of the river, and took it by surprh 
with scarcely any resistance."-Compare Daniel 5 : 1-31. 

"The chief weapon of the Persians . . . was 
the bow." This is particularly mentioned also 
by the prophet Jeremiah. (Jeremiah 50 : 29) 
"They overwhelmed their enemy under a hail 
of arrows, and never allowed him to come to 
close quarters." - "Encyclopredia Britannica," 
VOL 21, page 207. 



Let us now see how these things fit to modem 
Babylon. That the description given in the Book 
of Revelation concerning Babylon, refers to 
what today is called Christendom, there can be 
no doubt. Pastor Russell in his book entitled 

- 'The Battle of Armageddon" proves this con- 
clnsively. We give below but one quotation 

t(pages 14 to 19) : 
"The prophet Isaiah (63 : 1-6), taking his standpoint 

down at the end of the hweet  of the gospel age beholda 
- a  mighty Conqueror, glorious in hie apparel (clothed 

with authority and power), and riding forth victoriously 
over all Hie enemies, with whose blood all His garmenb 
u e  stained. He inquires who the wonderful &anger in, 
saying, Who is this that cometh from Edom, with dyed 
prmenta from Bozfah? this that is glorioue in his a p  
parel, traveling in the greatness of hia strength?' 

"Edom, it will be remembered, was the name given 
, to Emu, the twin brother of Jacob, after he had sold 

hi* birthright. (Genesis 25: 30-34) The name was also 
n~lwequently applied both to the people descended from 
him and to the country in which they eettled. Canse- 
qualtly. the name Edom is an appropriate symbol of a 
claas who, in this age, have similarly sold their birth- 

.- right; and that, too, for a consideration as triflmg as 
5 the mean of pottsge which iduenced Emu. The nsme 

t frequently so uaed by the prophets in reference to that 
great company of profeseed Christians which is me- 
tima called 'the Christian World,' and 'Christendom' 

. (i. e., Christ's kingdom), which names the thoughttnl 
d ~ u l d  readily recognize M misnomers, betraying a great 
kdr of understanding of the trne object and ch& 
of Christ's kingdom, and also of the appointed time and 
manner of its edablhhment They are aimply boaetfnl 
appellations which misrepresent the truth. Ie the world 
indeed yet Chriatisn? or is even that part of it that 
elaima the name?-the natione of Europe and America? 
Hear the thunder of cannon, the tread of marshded 
h d .  the scream of bursting shelb, the groans of the 
o p p r e s .  and the mutterings of the angry nations with 
deafening emphasis answer, No! Do theae constitute 
Christ's kingdom--a true Christendom? Who indeed 
wil l  take upon himeell the burden of proof of such a 
monstrous proposition? The fallacy of the boastful 
claim is so palpable that any attempt at proof would so 
thoroughly dissolve' the delusion that none who wish to 
perpetuate it would presume to undertake it. 

"The fitness of the symbolic name 'Edom' in its a p  
plication to Christendom ie very marked. The nationa 
of so-called Christendom have had privileges above all 
the other nations, in that, to them, as to the Iaraelitea 
of the previous age, have been committed the oracles of 
God. -4s a result of the enlightening influences of the 
Word of aod, both directly and indirectly. have come 
to these nations all the blessings of civilization ; and 
the presence in their midst of a few saints (a little 

flock') developed under ita influence has been ae 'th 
mlt of the earth,' preeerving it to some extent from 
utter moral corruption. . . . But only a few in all t h e  
favored n a t i o ~ ~  have made proper use of their advan- 
tages, which have come to them ar, an inheritance by 
reaean of their birth in the h d e  so b l d  with the 
iaftuences of the Word of God, direct and indirect. 

"Like Esau, the maaaea of Chp-btendorn have eold 
their birthright of epecial and peculiar advantage. . . . 
These have preferzed the mean m o d  of present earth- 
ly advantage to all the blessings of communion and , 
fellownhip yith God and Christ, and to the gloriour 
inheritance Kith Christ promised to those who faith- 
fully follow in His footsteps of s a d c e .  . . . The clam 
indudea almost all rChrietendom'-all r e d  in the 
called Christian lands, who have not availed themselves, 
of the privileges and blessinge of the gospel of Christ 
and conformed their livea thereto.' The remaindkr am 
the few justified, oonsecrated and faithful individaalr 
who are joined to Chriet by a living faith, and who, 
0s 'branches' abide in Christ, tha true vine. Theae con- 
stitute tbe true Israel of Ood, - haelites indeed, in 
whom is no guile. 

"The symbolic Edom of Isaiah's prophecy correapundr 
to the qmbolic Babylon of Revelation. . . . Thua the 
Lord designates and deecribea that great system to which 
men d b e  the misleading name, Christendom - 
Chrjst'g kingdom., 

T h e  reply to the Rophefs hiquiy-Who ia Wa 
that cometh from Edom, with dyed garmenta from Bo, 
rah ?'-is, that speak in righteo- mighty to earn' 
It is the aame m h t y  One described by the ,Bevelator 
(Redation 19: 11-16), 'the King of kings snd Lord 
of l o r w  Jehovah'r Anointed, our b l d  Bedmet 
and Lord Jegllk . . . 

fact that the King of king8 is represented u 
treading the winepreae 'done' indicates that the poser 
exerted for the overthrow of the nations will be divine 
power, and not mere human energy. It wi l l  be W r  
power that wi l l  punish the nations, and that will even- 
tually 'bring forth judgment [juetice, righteousness, 
truth] unto victory.' (W 11 : 4; Revelation 19 : 16; 
Psalm 98: 1 )  To no human generalship can the hon- 
ors of the coming victory for truth and righteoumma 
be ascribed. Wild will be the conflict of the angry na- 
tions, and world-wide will be the battlefield and the die- 
tress of nations; and no human Alexander, Csesar, or 
Napoleon will be found to bring order out of the dread- 
ful confusion. But in the end it will be known that the 
grand victory of justice and truth, and the punishment 
of iniquity m-ith its just deserts, was brought about by 
the migh:hty power of the King of kings and Lord of 
lords." 

As the fall of literal Babylon took place 
through the turning aside of the waters of the 
river Euphrates by Cyrus and his army, so the 
fall of mystic Babylon is  described as taking 
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p h  as the r e d t  of the turning aside of her . mstainem and mpporters - the people. "And 

, the sixth angel poured out his vial upon the 
great river Euphrates; and the water thereof 
waa dried up, that the way of the kings of the 
.sst might be prepared." ((Revelation 16 : 12) 

' The kings of the east here referred to are Christ 
and His saints glorified, who are to reign with 
Him a thousand years. (Revelation 20 : 4, 6 ; 5 : 
9,lO) Even now, the feet members of the body 

of Christ have entered Babylon the Great, and 
are taking possession thereof, in the name of 
Christ, their glorified Head, and aid'proclaim- ' 
ing Him, earth's rightful King, ''King of all the 
kingdoms of the earth" (Ezra 1 : 2 ; Revelation 
19: 6), and telling those who may wish to be- 
come Christ's subjects, that Satan's empire hau 
ended, that the kingdom of God is here, and that*. 
there are millions of people now living who will ' 
pass through this time of trouble, and never die. . 

Dark Day of May 19,1780 
(Compiled from the writings of Pastor Russell by E. 8. Mummert) 

PECULIAR and most mysterious and as and distress to multitudes of minds, as well w A- yet unexplained phenomenon was the dark dismay to the bmte creation. 
day of May 19, 1780. It was a wonderful, dark day. The darknesa 

Beginning at ten o'clock on Friday morning, extended over an area of about 320,000 square 
.n extraordinary darkness enveloped the New miles. The condition continued nn~d  mi&ght, 
England and Middle States, apparently mfing no stars nor moon being visible, the moon being 
over like a dark cloud from the North and West, at its fd. Judge Tenney, of Exeter, N. E[. a 
for which no scientific explanation ever has been witness is qnated as fo~ows  : 
given. The sun was blotted out as if by a total duhnr of the fouoring evrning wu -: 
eclipse without-even a corona showing. In some , g, , hm ever hem obemd 8kina the 
places persons could not see to read in the open gave birth light I d d  not help concei* at 
air; so complete was the darkness at some places the time that, if every luminous body in the nnivem 
that people were iiot able to make their way had been shrouded in impe~trable darknees or - 
through the streets without lighted fagots. out of existence, the darkness could not have been mom , 

The fowls went to their roost, the birds flew complete. A of white paper held within a few 
to their nests, the cattle sought the barnyard inches of the eye wm equally invisible w i t h  the b c k d  
and went to their stall. People left their work velvet-" 
in the house and in the field; travelers stopped. The phenomenon was attended strange a b  
The Connecticut Legislature was in session that erations of the barometer and suffocating thick- 
day and adjourned. Schools broke up a t  eleven ness of the atmosphere. Some accounts stat. 
o'do& People Lighted candles at  noonday ; that add to the terror h e a ~  thunders 
and the fires on the hearth shone as at  night. boom massed banks of 
Thousands of good people of that day became m o m ~ a n ~ i n g  lightning, and a 
m y  convinced that the end of all things ter- thick rain began . -=r 

restrial hsd come, and many gave up for the time This dark day is generally considered aa a 
their secular pursuits and betook themselves to fulfillment of the Sible prophecy of Matthew 

' religious devotions. It brought intense alarm 24: 29. 

Ay. there's a glorious remnant yet, And what are ye who strive with sod. 
Wboae lipa are wet at Freedom's f o u n t a h  Against the Ark of His salvation. 

- The coming of whose welcome feet Moved by the breath of prayer abroad, 
Is beautiful upon our mountains l With blwinga for a dying nation? 

Men. who the gospel tidings bring What. but the stubble y d  the hay , 
Of Liberty and Love forever, To perish, even as flax consuming, 

Whose joy is one abiding spring, Wlth all that bars His glorious way. 
Whose peace Is as a gentle river 1 Before the brightneaa of His comhg? 

*Worn modldd Written 1887. 
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I . kith w o e  Number Bg we began ranning Judge RuUwrfordk m book, ghB ib. Harp or 006- wi* accompanying q u a -  - tma 

Advanced and Juvepile Bible Stndla whleh hwa beon hlthQto prrblhhd. 
i 

< - * 
..Some scr ihmal  ill~tnrtion; of this prove 

that hell means a condition of death. Job was 
a good and go man, who tried to obey Je- 
P2vah. He ha &Ired the- *loss of dl his 
earthly possessions and then his neighbors 

- taunted him because of his suffering; and while 
he was thus suffering, he prayed that God would 

' 

permit him to go to hell, saying: "0 that thou 
wouldeat hide me in hell [sheol, the grave] until 
thy wrath be pasr.  (Job 14: 13) He desired to 
be hid in the grave until the time of the ream- 
rection, hoping in God's promise that some day 
tde dead would come again. Then Job says: "If 
I wait the grave is mine house: I have made my 
bed in the darkness". "Our rest together is in 
the dust." (Job 17 ii3,16) Thus he pictures the 
grave as a condition of darkness, where there is 
no knowledgei- no wisdom nor device. Again he 
said: "A man's sons come to honor, and he 

b i 3  b w e t h  it not; and they are brought low, but 
he perceiveth it not of themm.(Job 14: 21) Why l 
Because those who are hi hell, in the tomb, in - 'the grave, in the condition of death, have no 

. knowledge of anything. They are out of exis- 

. tence, waiting for the remeetion. 

he lost Joseph his affections were centered upon 
Benjamin. Hie elder sons came to him and re- 
quested that their younger brother be permitted 
to go down with them to Egypt. Their father 
Jacob objeded to their taking him, saying, 'Wy 
son shall not go down with yon; for his brother 
ia dead, and he is left alone: if mischief befall 
him by the way in which ye go, then shall ye 
bring down my gray Bairn with sorrow to hell 
[sheol, the grave]". (Gtenesis 42 : 38) We know, 
then, that 'the hell here described could not be 
a place of fire and brimstone, for the gray hairs 
of Jacotwould not last long in the fire. Whdt 
he really meant was that as an old, jpy-heirded 
q m  he would go down to the grave in sorrow 
if anything befell his beloved son. ,. 

uJem came to earth and lived and died ak 
was burid;  and it was written of Him thab Ha 
went to hell. "Thou wilt not leave my s o d  in 
hen." (Psalm 16: 10) If hell is a place of end- 
less torment and Jesus went there He could not 
have been released. The fact that He did not 
remain in hell is proof aoncluaive that hell b 
not a place of eternal torment. I: 

*Jacob's beloved son Joseph was sold into 
Egypt by his brethren. Joseph's coat was dip- QUESIlONS ON T H E  HARP OF G O P  - ; 

< - ped in the blood of an animal and brought to mt Job ta hdP . 
Jamb, and it was told Jacob the father that his myone mnri,,m whiL in 86. 
mn Josepli was dead. In his grief he exclaimed : Wh.t did J.mb hnt to 
Y wiJl go down into hell [sheol, the grave] unto 
my son monrning". (Genesis 37 : 35) Jacob raa did he to meet 11 
a man and approved of the Lord; for the If hell meuu a Of OOnl1 

. Apostle says he was. (Hebrews 11 : 9,39) Jacob Jacob p m e  his gray hairs there? 11 87- 
3 meant that he was going to the grave, to the Jerms went to hell, an the Scriptures declan. If br$ 

death condition, mourning for his beloved son. b a place of eternal torment, how could Jesns get out? 
?Benjamin was Jacob's youngest, son. After li 88. 

I r t t h e t h I C k ~ t r l l ;  
I better know than all 
How Uttle I have galned, 
How vast the unattalnsd 
Sweeter than any mng 
MY mngs that f e d  Potongnc: 
Nobkr than any f a d  
b t J r r k h t h t i U # o t r c t  

Othen shail sing the song. 
Others shall right the wrong. 
Finish what I begin, 
And all I fail of, win! 

The aim of heaven blow o'er am?, 
A glow shines before me 
Of what manLind shall be- 
Pure, geoernoq brave and irr 

Blng. bella In unrearcd dccpkq 
The joy of unborn peo~leo! 
&lmd trampta far-off b b m  
Y w  triumph L q 0- 4. a -. " 

m 
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Habit *Forming Drugs in America I 

I 

0 I'IV 11, morpliirie and heroin, all derived 
fro111 the opium poppy; hashish, or cunlzi- 

bus i~tdicci ,  derived froni hemp; cocair~e, de- 
rived from thc coca 1c:zf; and the drugs chloral, 
ether, arsenic, triollal, sulfoilal, veronal and 
paraldehyde, are said to have 2,000,000 addicts 
in the United States, arid the nunlbcr is growing 
by leaps and hounds. 

Drugs addicts are irresponsible. The hold 
which habit-forll~ir~g c11.ugs have upon their 
victims is such that thq- \\-ill stop at nothing to 
obtaiii tlie $7 to $8 ptAr clay which they must 
have in order satisfy their horrible cravings. 
Of iiineteeri pc~.soi~s arrcbstc~ti in Bostor~ at  one 
time for violatioll of tho ~ l a ~ c o t i c  law a careful 
oversight mas licyt fo r  or lc l  yo:~r. 1)11ri11~ that 
time, one was (~oi~\-icff~(l 01 '  1111ir(l(~t. ill t11e secon(1 
degree, one of ~.ohl)cbry, : i r ~ t l  scArclil each served 
six il~oi~tlis' tiiue ill prison. At the entl of the 
secorltl year, all but two of the r~il~c.tcvn were 
serving prison senteirccs; ;inti those two had 
been but just r.eleascwl C~motn a ~)tir~al institution. 
The police reports oE tlle city of Boston for the 
years 1919-1920 shou. 1'72 i~ t .1~~sts  in 1919 for 
violation of (11-ug Ia\vs, ant1 20.1. nrrcbsts i n  1020. 

Tons of Blorphine Used 

D lTRTSG the first ten 1llo11t11s of 1919, the 
l'uited States iinpor-lvtl 2-70 ton.: of crude 

opiuni, enough to pro( l1rc.c. 3.5 t o 7 1  of t~lorphinc. 
One ton ~voulci be sllljrj(~it.111 for t11~ 1110(1ical nrcds 
of America from Alaska to I'atagonia. Tlic. ~ O I I I -  
bined population of Cr~ri~ltni;\-, France, aricl Ttnly 
is 133,000,000 ant1 thzt PI' tl-lc 1Tnitc.d States is 
105,000,000; yet the T~riilt~tl States i~ltportetl ten 
times more crude opiulll than those other three 
co~ultries together. 

There is something about the atmosphc~ric 
conditions of tlie North American continrr~t that 
makes it impossible for the natives to do things 
by halves. There is a tang to the air that makes 

their ~-ushes in any direction almost irresisti- 
ble. 1'his has long been known by students of 
A~~ic~~-ic.an conditions. It was these rushes that 
so cluiclzly broke the German lines in the A.r- 
gorine hen the Americap troops got under way. 
Just  at  present many of the American people 
are rusl~ing to ruin by the drug route. 

Tllc United States today is in far  graver 
dailg:.er of ruin from opium than is China. Thia 
country is using more opium than is China, and 
the use of that drug is spreading far  more rap  
idly than it has ever spread in China, after that 
J~enthen country was forced to accept importa- 
tions of it nt the muzzle of Christian 1Cngland's 
cannons. The same crowd of capitalists that 
cans(>( l 1 I!() forcing of opium upon China is now 
engngcbtl in demoralizing tlie United States by 
the sallic means. 

"Pop, what is this white powder the kids are 
I)uvii~g and selling? They say it is great jaza 
medic*irle," was the first inkling that one citizen 
of Ke~v k ork had that tlie opium curse is spread- 
ing lilw wildfire among even the school children. 
In  the nine inoriths preceding October, 1921, in 
tlic city of New York, the arrests for drug using 
and unlamful selling numbered 2,488, of which 
nine mrcre children from twelve to fourteen 
year? of age. All nine of these were engaged 
in sclli~lg the drugs to other children. I t  is claim- 
ed that there are 400,000 drug addicts in New 
York city alone. I t  is estimated that in Fort 
TTortli, Texas, one person in every hundred in 
the city is a drug addict. 

British Government Monopoly 
1 lii: nlost horril~le of all the horril~le featurea 

T o f  this nccursctl monopoly af the British gov- 
ol.~~niont is t11e fascination that one tlrng addid 
fin(ls in fastcni~lg tlic linhit on another. I n  nu- 
merous instances mothers make addicts of their 
ciiilclren. In one farnily, wlicre both the father 
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: - a d  the mother were addicts and dope-peddlers, the back of the neck and "shake the stuffing out 
; four children, ranging in ages fro111 a baby of of him." And, illdeed, that is just what is hap- 
- A ~ W O  years to a child of twelve years, were all pening. Satan is even now being bound, and hia 

drug addicts. 9 n  Italian dope-peddler in Kew house broken up, prnel,aratory to a better day. 
- .Pork had t aus l~ t  his eight-year-old stepson to 

use heroin. How the Opium Contes 
Dr. Simon, head of the New York Narcotic F OR iiiforiilatio~l iir to lie\\- the United States huad, the Case a girl a'l'lietpd to secures its of ollirull lye are indebted 

the of drugs that wras made her to a good illan, Cllal.lrb S. JJntJlrup, seereiary of 
who no longer procure the drug chpa?ly, the Social Serviw J & ~ ~ , ; ~ ~ t , ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t  of the Episcopal 
and nlakillg her room-lnate an a'ldlct, Church. Jlr. Lathrop does not see that the Brit- 
to procure the drug a t  lower cost. lIere is an- ish empire is part of SatonJa alld tilrlt 
other of the horrible features of tile business tile wllicll oficially supports and co6pr.r- 

is presided Over by the political s ide-~ar t -  ates with tllat enlpire cannot posai,jly therefore 
ner of the Cllurclteh of England. The risks of sell- be ~~s~ true ellurch; but he does see son,e sa- 
ing the drug are so g ~ e a t  tliat the dope-peddlers lient facts which we reproduce : 
raise the price as  soon as  they are conrinced '(How is tile opium consumed in tile Uniktl Statee 
that the user has become a coiiGn~rt~(l addict. secl,redp I find that tilct SeCreta.ry of State ahcPltaina 

A policewolnan of New Yor]~ rplnarks that, through the United States Public Health Service the 

in addition to the contalnination otllPrs so "10~11t of opium dcsircd by the pharmaceutical corn- 
. . tfiat assistance n ~ a y  be hatl in g:iinlng for ~"liies. He then sellas a statement of this desired 

cr little time the benefit of a lower l ) ~ . i c ~ ,  there amount to the British government, which controls the 
output of opium ; and the amount is sent to this coun- ia a moral lecli~ry in the minds of addirts which try froln ,cnglalld. In this manner we import 640,000 

, 
them wish to ruin says On p o ~ ~ n d s  of crulle opium annually, which amounts to 60 

this subject : grains for cach person in the United States. Incidant- 
"It is a marked ~eculiarity of the addict. Nearly ally i t  is important to note that no other civilized coun- - every one of them, after reaching a certain stage, finds try imports more than three grains per 

complete satisfaction only in iastenilig the habit on goes \\.ithollt saying that in bowing donll 
some one else. And oftentimes the victim is a friend before the big business interests that are manu- 
or loved one." 

So true is this that the dope-peddlers have a facturing opiates in this country under the high- 

saying that "every new hop-head is good for sounding il::ilit3 of "pharmaceutical companies" 

sjx more hops." These men, mostly addicts them- the United States is sllowing exactly the same 

selves, display ihc ingenuity of the devil in ere- spirit that is shown by the hnshand of the 

ating drug users, so as to widen and incrcase ('lrurcli of England in ho\ving down before the 

their business. They deliberately tempt the vic- big business interests that ralse the crude opi- 

tim, frequently some young girl or boy, offer- urn in India and turn i t  loose to ravage the 

ing a box of heroin to snuff, passing it around world. 

at a party, in the certain knowledge that when Effects of the Drugs 
tlze habit is acquired here is another hunlan he- w E HAVE before alluded to the fact that 
ing that will stop at  no crime to get tlie daily drug addicts become criminals. Statistics 
S U ~ P ~ Y  of $5 to $8 worth of the drug of mThich of the New York Drug Squad prove that 65 per- 
they would be denied altogether were it not for cent of all the addicts become such ; arid the per- 
that beneficent trading organization reigned centage increases as the price of the drug in- 
over by King George V, '%Y the grace of @d" creases, directly owing to the fact that the ad- 

What with the Lackawanna and Lelligl.1 Val- dict will risk his life and risk his soul rather 
ley and Reading Coal Companies rl~ling over than be &priveil of what he has come to fed  
America's coal deposits "Tq- the gracc oE God," cannot be done without. In  other words, his e l l  
and selling coal at  $10 to $13 per ton which i~ wealrened to the point where he cannot resist 
aotually cost them about $2 per ton, ant1 the te1l:ptntion. I n  Oldnhoma a man gave a hashish 

: British empire reigning over the dope business cii;:~lvctte to n. police officer, putting the police- 
%y the grace of God," it makes nn honest man man to slecp and allowing some of the prisoners t 

ehger to get such a god (2 Corinthians 4 :  4) by in the jail to  escape. This is merely a sample of i _ 
i 
i 
f 

-- 

i 
I 



the cleverness the addicts exhibit in outmaneu- 
vering the apostles of the law. 

The most devilish of all drugs is heroin, the 
drug that is specially used to lure girls from thr 
path of virtue. It has the property of produc- 
ing temporary sex insanity, but is later followed 
by complete sezt atrophy, the pitiable condition 
of millions of British subjects in India-directly 
due to Britain's policy of subjugating them by 
opium. 

Heroin is the drug that was used in forming 
among schoolboys and schoolgirls the secret so- 
ciety recently exposed in the press. Thousands 
of boys and girls were initiated into this soci- 
ety; and thereafter boys and girls displayed 
badges openly, pinned upon their breasts or 
coat lapels, thus signifying their right to ap- 
proach others wearing similar badges, or to be 
approached by them, for sex purposes. In one 
New England town 20,000 boys and girls, so a 
reputable Christian physician tells us, were 
found wearing these badges before the police 
discovered their significance ; and the badges 
were selling so rapidly that the makers could 
hardly keep pace with the orders. 

Nor are the dainty cigarettes in their dainty 
cases as mild and innocent as our cigarette-smok- 
ing young ladies would have us believe. They 
have in their mixture a poison called furfural, 
the "kick" from which is equal to two ounces of 
whiskey to every cigarette. This not only in- 
creases the desire for cigarettes, but makes con- 
firmed "dope" addicts of their users. Thousands 
of young girls in cities and small towns have 
the habit, and the menace among high school 
girls is an ever increasing problem. With a 
b~ain-drugged consciousness at  a time in life 
when the young maiden needs to have her mind 
exercised to the highest moral standards, with 
no sense of duty to God or man, and often free 
from the uplifting influence of home and par- 
ents, she becomes an easy victim for the down- 
ward path, the end whereof is in plain sight. 

The three drugs in most general use among 
addicts are heroin, morphine, and cocaine, in 
the order named, the first two coming from the 
opium poppy. Opium itself is a brownish sub- 
stance, resembling hardened molasses. Hashish, 
an extract of hemp, is about the consistency of 
syrup, clarlc green in color, bitter in taste and 
sometimes sold in the form of cigarettes. I t s  
effects are even worse than those of opium. 
Other forms of "dope" are mentioned in the 

opening paragraph of this article. They lrav0, 
various effects, depending upon strength, mix- . 
ture and the individual using them. One eighth 

' 

of a grain of "dope" will put a normal person to 
sleep for nlany hours; while addicts use from -1 
15 to 30 grains a day, the average addict uses 
about an ounce a month. 3 I 

- I 
Pandemonium of  the Mind 1 

D E QUINCY'S ''Co~ifessio~~s of an Opium-Eater" 
has long been a classic on the subject of the 

I 
opiulu user's sufferings; and we quote a few 
sentences : 4 1  

"The worst pandemonium which those who indulge 
in opium suffer, is that of the mind. Opium retains at  
all times its power of exciting the imagination, pro- .'I 
vided sufficient doses are taken; but when it has been 
continued so long as to bring disease upon the consti- i 
tution, the pleasurable feelings wear away, and are suc- 
ceeded by others of a very different kind. Instead of 

. 
disposing the mind to be happy, it acts upon it like 
the spell of a demon, and calls up phantoms of horror - 

and disgust. The fancy, still as powerful, changes ita I 
I direction. Formerly it clothed all objects with the light i 

of heaven-now it invests them with the attributes of i 1 
hell. Goblins, spectres, and every kind of distempered- -' 

vision haunt the mind, peopling it with dreary and re- I 
i volting imagery. The sleep is no longer cheered with 

its former sights of happiness. Frightful dreams u s ~  I 
their place, till at last the person becomes the victim of 1 
an almost perpetual misery." i 

"The opium-eater loses none of his moral sensibili- 
ties or aspirations; he wishes and longs as earnestly aa . 

i ever to realize what he believes possible, and feels to be 
exacted by duty; but his intellectual apprehension of i 

what is possible infinitely outruns his power, not of 
execution only, but even of proposing or willing. He. i 
lies under a world's weight of incubus and nightmare; 
he lies in sight of all that he would fain perform; just I 

8 as a man forcibly confined to his bed by the mortsl 1 
languor of paralysis, who is compelled to witness injury 1 
or outrage offered to some object of his tenderest love: ; 
he would lay down his life if he might but rise and ' 
walk; but he is powerless as an infant, and cannot se 
much as nlalre an effort to move." 1 

I A more modern picture of a morphine user's 
suffering is given in the New Pork Evening 1 Journal  of April 30, 1921. It is the story of a ; 
most unfort~ulate and most unhappy woman. j 
We will let her tell her story in her own lan- i 

\ I 
guage : 

"Some gcars ago while suffering from a severe illness i 
I contracted the drug hnbit-morphine habit. No one in -1 
the world could have beell more horrified or shocked ' 

i than I was when I discovered that I was addicted to 'j 
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him. I am a widow with a little family to care for. 
I had always looked upon people who were the 

ms of habits as weak, unworthy, unstable persons 
enjoyed their habits, otherwise they would not per- 

& in the same. 
The horror of i t  all da~bncd upon me one week-end 

ad felt that I must ccase talting the metlicine, 
as I needed it no longer. I went to my home without 

usual supply, and was far away from where I pro- 
ed it. And what was my great surprise to find that 

was stricken almost helpless and s~xffering the tortures 
hell, or worse, really, for want of my medicine. I 

not believe it-that I, the strong-willed scoffer at  
people's habits, was myself the victim of a habit. 
I suffered I never call tell yo11 ; or how I lived 

the week-end until I could get to the source 
supply and fall in the door of the drug fitore in 
of collapse more dead than allre honl the sud- 

eprivation of my mual dose of inctlicillc. 
"I went to the physician who had prescribed it, and 

ed him to cure me. He honestly told 
ad ever bc.en found for morphine ad- 

ng he conld do wit\ to . . . 
a1 by supplyirig my nceds 

mas d ( t ( ~ i ~ n l i i ~ ~ d  to find a 
I waited until my vacation, laki~lg ill t110 mvan- 

just as little of the drug as would keep mc mcl~tally 
. For without i t  I could do no 

vous shaking wreck that could not ap- 
pear even decently before my ernploycr and business 

ep in the semblance of normality 1 had to 
until I could find help. At vacxl Ion time I 

end of the city to the othc~, in and 
icians' offices, begging for a cure. I was 

laughed at, taunted, sneered at, called a 'dope fiend' 
and almost thrown out of reputable, high-class physi- 
cians' offices who would not and could not hc1lp me. I 
made up my mind to cease of my own accord. I tried it. 
I went without i t  until I fell on the streets ; I was taken 
to my home, nearly collapsed entirely with a hcart at- 
tack from the sudden ~vithdranral of tlie drug, and the 

o was called by my family saw the situa- 
hirlc to steady me for the time 

s I lay too weak to care what 
to me, weak but glad to be normal again, 
ly be under the influence of the drug of 

doses, procluces loss of 
d general dullness. Ideas 
lations to others becolne 

e margin between truth and falsc- 
s more and more cloudy. The pow- 

of n:~;~?ysis disappears. The brain does not 
ate information; it can no longer 

discriminate and act wisely. It forgets to carry 
out promises; it is suspicious, credulous, full of 
intrigue arid deception. Most users of morphine 
die in tell years, while others live on a little 
longer, if there are breaks in its use; but fifteen 
years is about the limit. 

Cocaine is even more dangerous than mor- 
phine, arid indeed is the most dangerous of all 
drugs. Once it has become a habit, permanent 
cures are almost unknown. A dose causes ex- 
hilaration, mental activity, and a general sense 
of well-being. After the effects have worn off 
depression follows. Then another does is neces- 
sary, and another and still another. When the 
system will stand no more the victim falls in- 
sensible, or bccoines hysterical. It acts upon the 
heart, stimulates the brain, pain and distress 
disappear; and the cocainist is at rest. When 
denied the drug the victini is excitable, melan- 
choly, worried, unable to sleep and generally 
miseralde; and if he is unable to procure the 
cocaine will resort to any drug procurable for 
rc.lic4. But with tlie cocaino-maniacs there is no 
su1)stitnte for tlie drug. They are literally cra- 
zy until they can procure it. 

Agonies of Drug Maniacs 
agonies of drug nianiacs when their snp- T"" ply is exhausted passes the power of human 

spcecli to describe. Household furniture has 
hcen hastily sold at two cents on the dollar of 
\vtluatioii just before the expected visit of the 
(lope-peddler. Dellions appear before the eyes. 
At a convention of the California Anti-Narcotic 
Ileague held in Los Angeles two women, in 
tears, told of their horrible sufferings when they 
began to do without the drugs to which they 
v-cre addicted; and another fell to the floor in 
a faint ~vlien she began to try to put it in words. 
In another instance the mere thinking of what 
she had suffered caused one woixan to faint 
ant1 fall into a profound coma. 

l\'hile this article \\-as in preparation a visit 
mas made to the office of Dr. Simon, head of 
the New Yorlc il'arcotic Squad. The Doctor de- 
scribed the appearance of addicts and showed 
pirturcs of nlcn and women before and after 
their dctcl.ioration. Sad indeed were the changes 
revealed. Thc drugs had done their dcaclly work, 
and there was change enough wrought in some 
of the faces in a period of three years to mar 
tllc countenance so completely that they were 



acarcely recognizable as the same individuals. 
He said: 

"In the user of morphine the pupils are contracted ; in 
,the user of cocaine and heroin the pupils are dilated. 
If one starts to question an addict a small, bead-like 
perspiration will break out on the upper lip. When 
they have the desire for the drug, the 'yen', they travel 
a t  a very rapid pace. After they have procurcd the 
drug they still travel at  a very rapid pace, with one 
hand in the coat pocket, holding the tirug, and ready 
to scatter it to the winds or illto n pool if a d(1tective 
happensalong. A detective can tell from the appearance 
and inovements of an addict when he is on the \yay for 
his diug." 

"There is nothing in criminal history more alienatiug, 
more socially deteriorating, more damning or more ma- 
lignant than narcotic drugs. 

"A nnlan may take a drink of whiskey daily for ten 
days and not cnicrgc a drunkard. 1Sot a man who tidies 
narcotics daily for tcn days, unless he be suffering from 
r particular disease, will become a drug addict. 

"There is no man but will, through the slavery of 
drugs, slowly but surely, and ultimately, be in the 
gutter. 

"A drug like cocaine produces mental changes that 
will make a thief, or possibly a murderer. With varied 
hallucintvtions, delusions or mental aberrations, it is not 
renlarlrable that the arrant coward under its influence 
may become a desperado. 

"Narcotic drugs suck the soul into the very depths 
of hell." 

'The cure of drug addicts is adequate, but not ideal. 
Colonies should be organized where drug addicts can be 
taken after they leave the institutional hospitals. The 
reason that many of them go back is that they are 
usually down to their last cent. They have used their 
last penny for drugs; they are without work, sometimes 
without clothes, except the few rags which are often 
insufficient to cover them. No provision being made for 
them after they leave the hospital, they are tempted to 
return to their old environment; and when they do, they 
are almost certain to return to a use of the drug. 

"An addict is medically cured in a week or ten days; 
that is, he has no further bodily need for the drug. But 
the mental craving for it persists. The drug addict must 
be spiritually built up. Their desire for cure must come 
from the heart. There is where the real cure must 
come; and there is where there is a great need for wel- 
fare bodies who will secure positions for ad(?icts 011 farms 
or camps where they arc away from the old envirolilnent 
until they can overcomc the mental craving for the tlrng." 

<'Moct of the drug addicts h a ~ e  mrntaIly and morally 
deteriorated. We have had hank presidents go to the 
gutter from the use of drugs. The addicts sacrifice food 
to such I n  e~te i i t  in order to satisfy their cravings that 
when they take the drug cure they not infrequently gain 
thirty to cighty pounds of flesh in one week." 

Dope-Peddlers 

N OT only does the United States through itu 
highest officials bargain direct with the 7 Holy British Empire for thirty-five times as 

much opium as this cou~ltry could possibly take 
6 care of legitimately, and thus becomes particeps ; 

crinzifiis (partner in crime) in the ruin of myr- 
iads oi' its citizens, to satisfy the pharmaceuticd 
pirates of big business, but there is an imrnena " 

and unknown additional arnount smuggled into : 
the country by undergro~ind routes. 

There are various distributing centers for the " 

illicit traffic. One ring operates from Montreal : 
through the Northeast and in New York city; . 
another works in central Canada and the lake 
cities to Kansas City, Mo.; while San Frm- : 

cisco is a \\-ell-h~own western center, and ac- 
tivities are increased in Philadelphia as efforts 
are made to put down the evil in New York J 

The profits of the slnuggl, n r ~  are enormous- 
very much Illore than when their goods are ob- 
tained through the regular plzarmaceutical chan- 
nels; for big business does not readily let go 
of large profits in any business where large ; 
profib are to be made. A smuggler can buy 
narcotics in 11:urope for $3 an ounce and rsell 

ef 

the111 i l l  the United States for $12 an ounoe; and : 

by adulterating the drugs, as is often donq : 
these imnleilse profits can be increased from 300 
percent to 1,000 percent. 

Ingenious methods are contrived by these 
' 

agents of Beelzebub for smuggling dope into the : 

country. Revenue agents recently collfiscated , 
two teddy bears, and found them filled with 
"dopc" worth hundreds of dollars. An Italian 
gentleman, recently given a seven-year ride to t 
Sing t.;i~~,a for his proficiency, had an artificial ; 
left arm, which was hollow from the wrist to the 
elbow. In the wrist was a small door with a 
spring, which he could open for the removal of 
packages of cocaine. There were two compart- 
ments in the arm, one containing ten package8 
and the other twenty packages. 

In t h ~  lower part of a platform scale in a 
Bowery restaurant $1,000 worth of the drug8 
were found by the police. A supply was found 
hidden in a bird-cage which was taken from off 
a vessel in Brooklyn. Searnen and others aboard 
freighters coming fro111 C:hina, Germany, and 
Italy have been detected bringing in quantities. 

A woman peddler hid in the collar of her dog, 
which always aocompanied her on her walks, 
the drugs which she dispensed to her customerr. 
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entiary onBlackwell'sIsland lie is reassured, he wil l  ten where ta get the drug. The 
th drugs by heroin and mor- peddler is approached and asked for a 'deck of C' or r 

letter paper with a hot iron. 'deck of H,' or whatever drug he wants. The dope-ped- 
ed the paper, and thus ob- dler, too, is skeptical and often holds out for several 

days before he will sell the drug. Finally he asks to see 
the money. He takes enough to cover the cost of tb 
amount to be purchased and then tells the detective, 
disguised as an addict, to meet him at a point severd 

of the peddlers discovered in New Pork blocks beyond where the sale nas contracted. While th 
as definite as that of a nlilkman. 'addict' is waiting, someone, often not the person 
x every morning he made his made the sale, will come along, slip something into hia 
able apartment houses, leaving hsnd, and is off." 

&ree decks of cocaine here, a phial of morphine The Drug-Boosters 
there, half a dozen decks of heroin at  the next OMMISSIONER sIMON is calling attention to 
place. Sometimes, his books showed, he was C new type of criminal, the drn-booster. 
"'led On to additional Opium Or heroin Sometimes it is a man, but often a, woman, The 
for a party, J~~~ as a caterer might din- drug-booster is merely a advance agent; he 
ners for a wedding. On several occasions he does not carry the drug with him, but merely 

experts to cook Opium for a patron informs the drug where to get the drng 
who wanted to heat his guests to a smoke. and the drug vendor where a sale can be made. 

At mamination time the peddlershang around Thus he a double commission, one from 
high schools, where nervous are un- the vendor and one from the purchaser. This 

by the fear Of in arduous and business lie finds highly profitable and somewhat 
meless examinations. Just  at  the time when the safer than selling the drug outright, as it is dit- 
tension is at  the maximum the peddler comes ficult to convict the drug-booster. The addict 
.long with his heroin and cocaine in a-closed ,,ill not testify against the one who it 
automobile; and the children buy, even though possible for him to get his drug; for he looks 
the dope-peddlers know in advance that the sure forward to the time when he is free again to 
e8d is a horrible death \t7ithin al)out ten Years- buy ] , i s  dope. H~~ tile drug-booster makes new 

Boys are often hired as for addicts is told by the New Pork Wmes of No- 
~ d d l e r s ,  and later beconle addicts and peddlers vember 27, 1921. TTTe quote from that paper as 
themselves. Soothing syrups for babies consti- follows : 
tute a common form by which the habit is in- "The narcotic division finds the 'drug-booster' in all 
d<ated without the victim being aware' Rich mrts of places, but recently he or  he has been freqnen- 
and poor, sages and knaves, Irom Of ting the white light district. In Broadway restaurants 
life they corne, and f1.0111 grade of men- dance places, from %am-and7 joints to the most 
(ality, to beconle slaves, to he ruined. expensi~e lobster palaces, this agent is doing a profitable 

Doctor Simon's lieutenant, Mr. Dono~jlue, de- business. Oftcn he is found at  a table, and someti- 
scribing the difficulty atteildarlt upon the appre- through introductions, sometimes through girls who are 
hension of a dope-peddler, said: working for him, suggrsts to his intended customer a 

"Someone will call up here and tell us that they are midnight party somewhere, promising something un- 
peddling such and such a drug at such and such a corner, usual or 'bohemian' in this party. A promise of some 
and acl< us why we do not arrest them. Why? Because bootleg whiskey is often the bait; a place where sure 
we have to buy the drug from a peddler before we can tips on the races can be obtained is another glittering 
convict hirn, for the reason that no court will take the attraction offcrcd. Son~ctitluxs when the booster feels it 
word of an ad(1ict \vho might be called as a witness. SO is safe he ~~roiniees hie I!( I\ -found friend a real (dope' 
the rntmbers of the police force are compellcd to act as p r ty ,  at nhich thcg nil1 be merely witnesses, not 
addicts and actually purchase the drug themselves. tcuching thc drug themselves at all. 

('me dctPctive makes up as an addict. [The writer "'rhen from tlie lcstaurant the party, with two or three 
saw a photograph of one of these makeups that was per- prosprctive and unwitting custoniers, goes to a room 

feet, turliing around he lrchrld the detective him- somewhere in tlie ~icinity. If the party is supposed to 

self. No one n~ould have recognized him for the same t c  'bohemian' the room inay be on the lower East Side, 

individual, I am sure.] He hangs around with a gang and the ricw crowd is introduced to those who. have the 
af addicts until he can learn from them where to pur-  tii iff l'hrv n r n  trcatcd to an exhibition of 'hopy smoking, 
c$ase the drug. Often the addict is suspicious; but when ~ r l r l  ,atch the cflrct. 



The GOLDEN AGE 
"The11 the time is ripe to get thcm. Thcy are asked 

to  'try it once just to see n h a t  i t  is like', ant1 often they 
do. Perhaps the effects are not ai; n.o~l(l~r f (11 as thcy 
are anticipatccl to be; but g r ~ ~ e i ~ a l l y  on ariotllcr night 
they allow tlicm~c~lves to be ~)era~taciccI to try allother 
pip(> to see 1i the becond may not go better than the first, 
alicl then thc rllrlou; p l e a ~ ~ i ~ . ~ ~ - + c ~ c I i ~ r  is alnioct surely 
heoked. Belore Ile hno~vs it t1ri1~-tnlimg is a pic asure 
to him, and then a necemty ; a i d  a ~ ~ o t l i ( ~ l .  tirug ~( Id ic t  is 
mado." 

Tl16. Ye\\ 3-0i.li ,l t r r ~ t  icrr~l, in i ts issue of Narch 
19, 1922. give:: acltlitio~ial information on the 
same subject, s t ~ y i ~ l g  of ihis latest aclvrnt in the 
crjl~lillal field : 

"Solnet~mcs hc tli-trihutes frce mmplcc, sometimes 
he cnslaves a nmnbcr of girls and sprcstfs the habit 
tllroogh them all orcr a factory or store. 1Ic and his 
a>s~kti~:lts ~ ~ o r l i  on :L conlmission ha+. IIe is the snc- 
Cebbu to the iaclct or procurer of the \vhjtr-sla~e traffic; 
for he Elntls he call i ~ s e  gills 11101 c profitnldy in peddling 
drugs than in otllrr for~nb of \ ~ce. li('cently Dr. Simon 
has found school children ~i1gngc~cl in this practice. One 
of the women refcl~c.rl to al)o~ c. 11atl x largc c l i c ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ l c  ln 
fashionable hotc.1.. and maite a ~1:ecialty of ~ O O - I I I I ~  ilic 
drug among collrpc. .tudentc. 

"Dance hall hal)itu& n111i1l)cr many cf rug-ljoo-tcrs ; 
others pose as choru:, ;rill.. If tl,c~il. c u i t o n i ~ ~ . ~  ,:IT oi Iht. 
higher planes of boc :r tv  thcy sc>lclom fall \! 11  i i  111 tliv 
clutcllcs of the police, bcr.an.c. th iw is c11o1lg11 Inoncy 
availahle to buy the drug ~ ~ i t l i o u t  resol ting to c1,lme." 

One of  the Blessings of War 
{'RE has been circulated ~vidclp the theory THL that the increased use of drugs in the Cnitecl 

States since the World W a r  is due to prol~ihi- 
tion. While this theory may contain a nleas- 
ure of truth, it is discounted by the fact that 
the increase in consumption of dmgs  nnti nar- 
cotics i s  just a s  great in Europeall counti.ies, 
where there i s  no limitation on heversgcs, and 
by the further fact that the majoritj- of tlrug 
addicts were not previously users of alcol.io1. 
Colonel 0. G. Forrer,  Administrative Assistant 
in the narcotic division of the Treasury Depart- 
ment, denying that prohibition is the cause, 
says : 

"The truth is, that victims of the drug habit practi- 
cally in every instance are young men and women, often 
in their teens. liarely are thcy alcholics. The dif- 
ference between a drug addict and an alcoholic is that 
the alcoholic, after a 'sprcr', 11suall;r is sorry and, repent- 
ing, experienc:.~ a period of reform. The drug addict 
has no such ~spcrience. Once a T iclim there is rarely 
any cessation. The disease is rarely c~~rable ,  and even 
when the body is cured the mental craving continues." 

But there can be no doubt that theTTTorldlvar 
itself wrougllt imllieasurablc havoc. Suffering 
from cold, lil~liger, rain-soaked trenches, home- 
sic.l<iiess, and i~iaiiy other tAauses, or  lingering 
011 beds of paill ill Ilospitals \\here pl~psicians 
and atteiicla~lts \ \ere loo scarce to give them 
proper attention ailtl relief, many of our boys 
souglit relicf from their ills through ~larcotic 
drugs. They were relieved by the liypotlermic 
needle day after day and 1%-ecli after ~ ~ t b e k  mltil, 
instead of forgetl'ulness and care, they \\-ere 
tlie slaves of a llal,it a thousandfold \~-orsc~ than 
the disease or  even death itself could have been. 

O ~ i e  splc~idid young fellow of our acacluain- 
tance, in tlie full vigor of health, IT-ent "over 
there" to serve liis country, leaving liere a young 
~vifc. While lying in the liospi tal suffering from 
sl~ell  shock he mas collstarltly given paraltlell~de 
01. veronal. TVI1cn the war was over hc rcturr~ed 
to t I I ( L ~ ( ~  IVnite(i States a 111oi-al wreck, incapable 
of c r ~ r ~ i i ~ l q  n living, see l i in~  otily his daily por- P 
ti011 of "tlol~c", a11d has since pawned or  sold 
n l l  of  11is o\\ ii l)ossc~>siolls and even his ' ( ~ ~ f e ' s  
j(.\\t.lry and I'urs in orcler to obtain fund.* to 
1)lly ( I  1.11gs. 

'i\'(l vclt I'iii.tl~tll. l i qli t on the clalnagc: M-rought 
I)>- ( i t  I!,;<. (1111.ii1g t l ~ o  \Vorlil IVar fro111 3 r ~ p w t  
1)y 11 i k: lilijaro, I'oI* t11rc~ j~(\:trs with t11c Cali- 
fol.i~i:: Si  ;t!cx C'ollimittc~c on lZ(1adiustinen~. She 
s :~ t~ l ,  a: i.cll)ol*ted by tlle San Fra~lcisco Emtr;>zirler 
f o r  0 c i  o 1 ~ 1 .  1'7, 1920 : 

"It \ \as part of my dntics to mret and help the re- 
turning I~oya -\vllo Itad gone to Sibc~ria to \Tag(. tllc so- 
callecl '\Tar' ill Rus~ia .  .It firat I t l i o ~ ~ g l ~ t  my work cvould 
1 x 3  to aitl tllrni in gc~t t~ng  1)a~li illto their old jobs, in 
strnigl~lc~ning cut t h c j ~  ;~llotmcl~t tangles, and in hclping 
t l i ( s ~ ~ i  in a hlilldrc~l o i l i ( ~ ~  Ilitlc -\fays; but I soon found 
out there n-as a more scrions help to be offered. 

"Sane, patriotic American citizel~s will scarcely he- 
licrr it po-i11)le-at f i r ~ t  I collld scarccly believe i t  my- 
self--that this more serions hclp was to be the care and 
cure of ~larrc-tic rldtiirts- -boy.: who had gone 'over there' 
to thc. frozen land 'rl 'an' and who had come baclr, not 
maimed t y r  shot and she11 from Bolshevik guns, but torn 
in nclrvc.. n ith health shattcrctl. wilh hope almost gone, 
brcal~se tl~c>y had fallvn - \ i c t im~ to an iniquitous 'drug 
ring', the directing heaclc of n h ~ c h  are Americans-I 
s:iould say Amrrican traitors-arid ~ihose field 'n,orkers' 
in Slbcrla nerc thclr J a p  agents. whose chief employ- 
mal t  1s to receive 'exported clrilgs' for the purpose of 
sni~~ggling thcm baclt into the United States. 

"From many of the boys I learned that it was no un- 
conilnon c ~ ~ ) e i  ic~lcc to have American manufactured 
morphine, cocainc, and heroin daily offered to them 
while on duty in Vladivostok and the Russian hinterland. 
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"Suffering from homesichen, fighting a 'war' of going down the slope. There are many, many such, and 

which they knew neither the aim nor the reason, or idle they are found among the high and the low in pro- 
in camps in the l imitle~s snow wastes, some of the brave fessional circles. 
lads yielded to the temptation that promised them 'free- "Then tliere is the obsessed, ignorant, and often very 
dom from worry and care'. syn~patl~etic dope doctor who can't say 'No' to the 

"Those lads came back slavea There were numbere of patients who want narcotim o o h t l y  pmwibed. . . . 
them.?' He r e p o h  every case of addiction ss one of diseaae o t b  
Dope-Selling Boctora 

T HE mere fact that the pharmaceutical com- 
panies obtain, through the offices of the 

United States and British governments, thirty- 
five times a s  much opium as  America could 
possibly legitimately consume proves that t l ~ c  
medical fraternities which these pharinacenticnl 
coinpallies control have a largc ~.cspoi~sil)ility 
in this matter. 31il11-j tirl ie~ tl~cby allow their 
syn~p:~tliies to get tlie better of their stbllsc. \vll(ln 
d e a l i i : ~  with pa t i t l r~ t~  who are  snfft~~.iilq from 
painful diseases, a~lcl i t  is an casy ~l iat tcr  by 
dea!l~lp out dope of one kind or  a i ~ o t l l ~ r  to fas- 
ten a habit upon an iil~iocerlt victinl before either 
the rloctor or  the vicatim is aware of what is 
transpii.ing. Dr. Blair, writi l~g in tho New York 
SUTI:P!I lizakes t h ~  fol l~wing C I I N I - ~ P S  : 

''Aftc~~. thirty years of nli~dic~al prac.tic.c, it comrs as 
a distillet shock to be o1)llgc~l to atlrilit t l ~ a t  tlle ~iascotic 
evil must be largely laid at the fret of niv o\\ 11 prof(l+sion. 

"Thc writer has figured the matt(,! r11< ant1 down, 
across and back again; he has catiniatch~l ,z\ailal)lc sup- 
plies and where they go in regular trt~tlt.; 11t. id in a po- 
sition to know with fair accuracy lio\\ nlwli narcotic 
drugs are used in professional channels; he has inves- 
tigated intimately the industrial situation, and he has 
visited the large proprietary medicine plants throughout 
the Union. The result is that he is, with infinite regret, 
compelled to  admit that the dope-selling professional 
mall is the main narcotic nienace in this countrv. 

"There are pedlers of narcotic in all of our large cities 
and in some of the smaller ones; but tliere are dope- 
selling professional nieil in nearly every coitinl~rnity, and 
in tho aggregate they rastly outnumb(~r the petldlcrs. 

"Tl~c ~iarcotic laws must be enforced in the full recog- 
nition of the fact that professiolial people are responsible 
for a large proportion of drug addic.tion. The great 
body of ethical and cal~nlle professional people n111jt 
join in the crusade a g a i n ~ t  the physician, dentist, 01. 

druggist who is catering to narcotic addiction. 7'11r.y 
owe it to the public to tio so. and they owe it to the pro- 
fessions of which they are irlernbers to rirri to cart11 tho 
degenerates therein who are traEcking in hurrlan wcah- 
ness aitd vicious habits. 

"There are several classes of medical dope-sellers. The 
most troublesome and the most hopclcss one is the 
medical man or woman who is addicted to the personal 
we of large quantities of narcotics and who is gradually 

than addiction. The last clam of medical dope-aeller or 
commercial dope-doctor ia frankly vicious. He ie rarely, 
a narcotic addict himself, and ie in the game for tha 
monrg lie can niake out of it.', 

Doctors Under Indictment 
D1 SL'ATC'TIES report that thirty-five phyai- 

c i n ~ ~ s  of C'hicago were under indictment at 
one tirlirh lor. f u r ~ ~ i s l ~ i n g  'snow' and other drugs 
to victi~rls, ant1 that some of them have grown 
rich ill the hnsiness in a very brief time. One 
of these nlen had 600 'patients' visiting him two 
or  t111.cle ti~rles a week, netting him about $6,000 
per weck clear profit. 

Conditions in this respect a re  very serious in 
and ahout Boston also, a s  evidenced in the fol- 
l o ~ l i r ~ g  f rorn the New York Anzerican of January  
8, 1922: 

" . lss i<ta~~t  District Attorney Charles W. Blood ie 
ettc;l::ctl 111 assembling an amazing mass of startling 
i~lfoi.nlotio~~ of orgies and immoralities involving the 
Ilomtas of many prominent young physicians and businesrr 
men of Wol)urn, Medford, Mdden, Everett, and other 
towns near Roston. 

"\T70men ~rllose lives have been ruined, and who have 
been induced with Satanic campaigning to indulge i n  
narcotics. hare fairly tumbled into the prosecutor's o5ce 
to narrntc the sordid details of the diabolic manner in 
which t1it.y w r e  enslaved to the unscrupulous doctors 
who tnrnrd their professional knowledge to corrupt 
purposes. 

"Enough has already bee11 disclosed to justify the 
autllnrities 111 t h ~ i r  charge that a ccrtain group of pro- 
fessio~lal niw It:t\c been engaged in a nefarious Society 
of Indlllgc 31cc that preyed on moral girls and enervated 
them throt~qh drugs so that morality would succumb 
to immoral~ty. Girls in their teens, others just attaining 
womanhood, ~natrons with u~lblemished records, have 
beell snwit ri into the inicl~~itous net on their visits to 
doctors as ~ ~ i l  icnts; have been induced through infatna- 
tion for sm:ir men~bcr of the ring to indulge in their 
gay partira-. and haye with carefully planned c u i l n i ~ ~ g  
heen led from one surreptitious step to another until 
they hare entirely forsaken the upright teachings of 
their ho~ncs and have entered with full vehemence into 
the orriastic sordidnesq planned for them." 

Dr. T. I>. Crothers, Professor of Mental and 
Nervous Diseases in the New York School of 
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Clinical Medicine, in his book "~~orphiriism", addiet without realizing it. He simply 

dishonest, unprincipled persons. Careful study of mor- drug least diffcdt.- Paraldehyde 
phinism shows that one-fourth of the cases have con- 

j tracted morphine addiction from curiosity or association. and veronal lead to the use of the more deadly . ' 
-9 

I Of the remainder, a large pererritage are undoubtedly d'llgs, and and >: 
1 fist due to its reckless use by ignorant and unskilled may by now be an addict to one of these. 

" - 
persons, as well as by physicians. This is clearly evi- 
denced from the fact that a large number of physicians, 
m d  many others, do not understand the da~igcr from 
the use of morphin by the needle. As physicians, they 
are taught to prescribe i t  for transitory and other pains, 
with little thought of any possible dangers from its con- 
tinuous use. 

"No doubt irresponqible and irregular cioc.tors con- 
tribute v e y  largely to the spreacl of this adtl ivt ion. 'J'hp 
custom a few years ago o? tcaching ]nalic.llt.; to nsc the 
needle and furnishing them with the drug to relieve 
states of neuralgia, and unexpected pain paroxys~ns was 
.very dangerous. This practice undouhtctlly nla(1e many 
morphin victims. Foolish physicians who thought the 
whole province of medicine was to relieve pain under 
all circumstances, and who used morphin in a routine 
way, have made many victims of this class. hlniiy quack 
medicines for the relief of pail1 contain n ~ o ~ . l ~ l ~ j l ~ e ;  and 
when this is discovered the purchaser buys the drug 
direct, and its use is contiiiucd." 

At one time an effort  as 111:l(fe in New YorB to 
assist the so-called mcdjcd addicts, who acqnir- 
ed the habit innocently because of some pain- 
ful disease, such as gall-sto~~cls or cancor. This 
was done by provitling then1 ith certificates so 
that they coultl tltxily procure the drug, in  ever 
decreasing dosrs. These p~'(bscription certif- 
icates were provided for thcir own protection, 
so that if found with the drug on their person 
they would not be subject to arrest. But it was 
found that the effects of the drugs so lowered 
their moral sensibilities that they used the cer- 
tificates to protect themselves while they pro- 
curctl the drugs from dope-ped(1lcrs in much 
largclr quantities than the cerlific.atcs called for. 
Rencc the registration of all atldicts was made 
ncccssary. 
In the Vice h i n e s a  

I l k :  patent medicine manufacturers and the 
stores are great sinners in this matter. Tdm, ,  

The patent medicines contain "dope" in an adul- 
teratctd form, and through this means a con- 
stant user of patent medicine often becomes an 

England's Mort~polg of This Deviltry 

E SCLAND has a 1110110pI~- of this devil's busi- 
11css of tlrugging tlie world with opium. The 

11:itivcs of Ilr(li;t are cllconraged to grow the 
accarsccl poppy, mid are loaned money without 
interrst if tElcy will engage in it. There is big 
money l-~ack of tlie iiiclustry,as we1 as big money 
ill it for the Brit is11 Empire-the two-horned 
1)~:1ht of Rerclatio~~. "IT'herever drugs are con- 
fiscuied," says Co~~nnissioner Simon, "there is 
fo1liid a trail that lencls to a ring that is inter- 
~latioiinl ill clla~.:wici. and has the backing of 
gwat ~scaltli." l'ecldlcrs aild venders of these 
drugs always a1.c ahlc to get bail when arrested, 
no 111nttcr how 1:11.2(1 Inn;\- I)c the amount fixed.' 

Tllc 13ostorl 1)ihiric.t .4ltorlicy, discussing this 
subject, s:lps : 

"The f a r  t S(Y,II I \  1 0  I,(, illat the 13ritish go~ernmcnt ir 
rcsponsiblc for tlic Iargc q~iar~tity of opinm flooding the 
world today. 'l'hc cnlti\ atioi~ of the poppy is fostered 
by the gorrrnmrnt; manufactnr~d into opinm in the 
go~clrnment factory, at Ghaxipnr, and into morphine by 
British firms in Lontlon and Edinburgh; and sent out 
i11to the world through trade channels- illegal and 
otherwise. 

"Whei~ manufactured, the opium is disposed of ill three 
nays as follo\vs :-a certain alnolint is reserved for ,Indian 
consumption and handed orer to the Excise Departnient ; 
another portion, styled 'medical opium' is sent to 
London, and the rcmaindcr is sold at monthly sales at 
Calcutta. Most of this Calcutta-sold opium finds its 
way to China evcntnally. The rcvenue to the govern- 
mcnt for the year 1905-6 was nearly $22,000,000 net 
from this 'monopoly' as the hlue book referred to calls it. 
After the opium is thus auctioi~cd, England as a govern- 
ment is no longer concerned. 

"A study of England's colonies and dependencies and 
forcign concessionfi shows that the opium trade is the 
soiircc of very great Colonial rruenlxc, often reaching the 
proportion of one-half the entire amount. The St&k 
I?'etflementb in 1917 had a total rcvenue of $19,672,104 
of which $9,182,000 came from opium traffic. Hone; 
Kong in 1917 derived one-third of its revenue from 
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opium. India, the murce and fount of tllc oplum trade, by fact tllnt an  illfluellee more potelit than 
e deriim its revenue from lllaiiy sources; but two of them hullloll illgeliuity is at work in the earth. par 

- - Q P ; L ~ ~  alld ex~ise-roi~cc~r~~ os. Excise duties arc col- inslarlcr., wllrrt tjve could prolllpt a - 
lected ~ ~ c l u ~ i ~ c l y  on ajr l l  lts, hscr, opiom and intox- boostl,l.,., dcrclilicd ho is not an addict icating drugs. For 191 6-191 7, the total rcvcllur nas 
118,799,968 pounds ~ tc~ l ing ,  and the re\onue from hinlscli', to persuade otllcr-s to use the deadly 
opium and excise amounted to  12,375,904 pounds ster- stuf'i ! I s  t l ~ c  ~ ) o \ \  tlr for evil in the human heart  
ling. During ten yearP. endill:: 1 :) l( ; - ly tjlc. recOl ,,+, gr('atclr tllnrl tllc pol\-~r for good? TjThen we 
from escise duties increased 47 pi.lc(.llt opium co11sid~'r fII:it six tlionsand years of degeneracy, 
ceipts 44 percent. The revenue frorrl o t l ~ ~ ~ r  ( I I I I ~ ~  (ex- ~ 1 1 ~ 1 1  1m11 iit.ht 1'i>11 illto sin and be::au to lose 
cllldilip opium) increased 67 percent. 7'11t, t o i a l  revenue glorioils i11ra;c of Goti in which I;c \\-as orig- 
of India for the year 1919-20 was £13S,.i ;0,000. a ~ l t l  of inally crtlntcd, linve lnccll illsuSficicllt to eradi- 
this,tllc amount from opium and liquor \\i1\t'l.i,34:li,lOO. (2;lte tllc Inst vchtigc. o l  ul,rig~ltni>ss, TjTe are  in- 
I n  the )car 1920-21, the total revenue decrcawl to LL34, Clillc(l to l)c>lieve ill tile of gooci. 
825,900, the rerellue from opium and ll(juor in- llulrlall solll call iraee sorile sparli of right- 
creased to 216, 616,000.'' eouslless. Rollql~ esteriors, callousctl consciences 
Englnnd's Side Partner a i d  c o u ~ ~ t c . ~ ~ t ~ ~ ~ c . c s  111:llie this less cljscerllible in  
BT-T the United States is a goilty pal-tnur in soine; but 1i~~1.e a ~ i d  there, when sonle tender 

the whole devilish busilless, rylle sallle d1ori1 is stlxck, we catch a gli~npse of the better 
self that ~ I ~ L S  no\\' grown too weak to struggle - writer goes on to say that altl~ougll the go\-chrn- 

ment policy of thr Uliitetl Statcs 11;ls nljvays for the 1iiastcl.y. So we look outside the pale of 
been to ~~~~~~~~~apt1 t11c opiuin trade i 11 c'l~iria; hunlarlity to dibcovclr, if pohsible, the source of 
yet it pern~its  a vast cjuantity of r ~ ~ o r p l ~ i n e  ancl such tliaholical \\-o~-li. 
heroin nlanuf acturetl i ) j  our esteeilled ('pllarr~ia- ~ " I ~ O I I I  t l ~ c  l ) t > g - i ~ ~ l ~ i ~ ~ g  of tlie \vorl~l Satan, the- 
ceutieal companic~r.~ to  be Fll;,,pcl~ to J ~ , ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  pril~cc of ( i rvi l .  112s cr:i~rrd complt.tc1 possession 
holl-illg that i t  be t rn l lbs~l j l ,p t .~~  to ~ l ~ i , ~ ~  of thr. hl l~i la i~ rat,.. To this eiid lie has sought 

in the foreign set t l t~lr l t~l l ts  [ Sllallglla; to (1'stl'o~ tilti 1 ~ ~ ' l l ~ i l ~  allll lllOr2Ll illla@ 0of God 
and other chillese cities ill \\l,ic.ll 111(, >:,li, t11:lt n-:IF ihi1 o1.icii1~1 gift io ~lianlrind. Ry  any 1:- 
opiates is f o r b i ~ ( ~ c l l  ill tllo l l : l t  iVe ~ I I P ~ I I S  t1:1+"1id1 s l ~ i c l ~  reasoil is  dethro~rnl, the 7 
but earnlot be pl.c,v i.,,terl ill tile fi,I.l,ir:,l ( , ; I : ,  ,., ,,I.p.  ill \~(~: ih(~i~ccl ,  an(1 tlir ii~ipnlses and emotions - 
All tlic~ Cl~iriese atltiicts have to (lo i.: to c.~.oss tlie sti1-1-rltl to !I!cbir tl(~p111s, hc scclts his prey. From 

line illto the folcign secticrll to ol,t;li,l iL1l thry u10d of thc c~~l~l lnrn t ions  the wind is ahle to 
wjsll ; for there ~ , , loug?l  of tlli, lll.oc,d recov'r its lx~lui~c~c~ ailcl the higher faculties re- 

s t ~ ~ . ( .  so111~ ir~cshnrr of c~quilibrium, so that riot shipped by our "~)l~arri~:~t~oulic.;nl c .o~~~l~anics"  
frolll seattle in five. Illolltlls to give, a i i o . l ,  lo until t l c l~uu i~~~c~s  arc  so repeated ant1 f~-ciclneilt 

olle of the 400~)01),000 , ~ o l l l O 1 l  :md tlmt 1111. I\ i l l  i k  t . i i t  il.t. (lt~throiierl is  tlie battle for 
chilclreii of China. ~~~~~~a1 ~111  ) I . ( ' I  ~l:lt,p on the part  of the individual 

As a consequence the Chinese pool~lc : IT . (>  -PC- 
El llOl)('l('hS ClIlt>, 

ing through the w,llole hPRl~lelljsll, ~ , ~ , ) ~ ( . ~ i t j ( - ~ l  A ~ ~ ( ~ ( ~ i i ~ t t ~ d  11 it11 11ini in his realm Satan has 
perfonnal,ee, and are se,.ionF1y (lonl,tillg the a 11o.t 01' ( I ( * I I I O I I S .  " : I ~ ~ s ( ~ I s  ~vliich kept not their 
dictonl of our supreme corlrt to tllr t.j-r,,ci tllnt first t>st;rtrl." 3 1 1 0  lil-c hinl~elf have defied divine 
the utlited states is a pllristian nation. , J ~ ~ , ~ ~  aut1101'ity :111tl ;ITT ilo\\- ellgaged in an endeavor 

itself, heathen nation as knoIv i t  to he, \rllile to ~ 1 1 ) ( 1 l l ~  thi. \\.01'1(1 Of lll~ll%illd to their O W  

it is a large buyer in caleutta of crudr opimll rulersliip. 1'11t. all-\vise Creator i s  permitting 
and a large buyer in A~~~~.~~ of nmnufaetured this reig11 of rvil for the iirstruction of the hu- 
opium, TIIE CaINESE TT IS nlnn r::ce ill the "ererecling sinfulness of sin"; 
OF SUBJUG* TIXD, llaS 110 OPjuln slIOPs Of itS own and IYIIPD it has serred FIis p l ~ ~ p o s e s  Christ's 

and protects its fl.om the dangers of reign of i~i~litcourness ni:i ponle in. 

opium by strict laws. ,111tl as if to rcacl~ the zci~ith of his power in 
dc.~ilo~~iat,:\l iiloculation, the? prince of clevils ham 

Demons Back of Dope er~gi~~(lthl.tvl a (>OIII.F~ fo r  t h e  debnucl~ing of the 
FTER reading the evidence acc~~nl l~ la t ing  hul~lal!  ti(^. t11:1t only llis genius could contrive. A for a eonple of years to s l~ow the phenorn- By 110 iwtler lnilans could he more quickly and 

ennl increase in drug addiction, one is struck more effectually destroy the will power that 
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stands between moral uprightness and degen- 
eracy. In  this rapid increase i11 the use of drugs 
we see his hand, and from his own realm of de- 
mons, through the channel of a medium, we have ' the confession. 111 the New Pork World of March 
22, 1920, Mrs. Lambert, spiritist, is quoted: 

"The four great d i ~ a s  [princes of the demons] are * 35: now i n  control of the ~ituation, and are clocc~t to the 
earth plane. The diva. are responsible for the awaken- 
ing of the gcncral dcsilc for too much liberty, in fact 
they are raisilig liob a it11 almost cverytlliilfi and every- 
body, and unlrss some of the 'masters' stop i t  there will 
be worse disaster. It is this 'coiitrol' that is behind 
Bolshevism and i t  is also causing a greater tcndcncy to 
drug addiction, particularly amollg won~cn. The divas 
understand they are playing havoc on this 'planc' but 
they are workiilg for fu t l~ re  genrrations, for some rea- 
son, and ultil~lately they will teach these generations 
that there is a sort of ~ o u l  intosicatioi~ 11 it11 n stronger 
kick in i t  than the best that ever pa-c~l n \c t r  nhat  was 
once I ~ i i o ~ m  as a bar." 

Hut the Lord mill "cause the wrath of devils 
to praise him" ; and when iniquity has come to 
its full our Lord Jesus will "rule the world in 
righteousness." And so through the blackness 
of darkness of sin and despair, we see white 
hope conling on the ttirlgs of the Millennia1 
mon~ing, the Golden -4g.e; and with Whittier we 
are aide to say: 

'?f for the age to come, this hour 
Of trial hath vicarious power, 
Anti. ltlcst I)y Thce, our present pain 
n c  1lil)crty's etenial gain 

Thy will be donel 

"Strike, Thou the Master, we Thy keys, 
The ailthcms of the destinies l 
'l'he rninor of Thy loftier strain, 
Our hearts shall breathe the old refrain, 

Thy mill be done 1'' 

Twenty Thousand Suicides By L. D. Barnes 

T TYENTY thousand suicides are reported for 
1921. Of these, 858 are children; 509 are ex- 

soldiers; and 76 are millionaires. The oldest 
person was one l~nndred years, and the J-ou~ig- 
est five. 

To these the dark cloud had no silver li~iing. 
All was murky and hopeless. 7'0 any n-ho are 
discouraged t\-e woultl say : J loltl on a little 
longer. l'crllaps .the worst i s  yct to conlc; but 
the dark 11ig11t wit11 its coal-black hour must 
give way to the morning light. The srn1i.i~~ of 
a bright new clay is now at Iinnd. 

h The day da~rns,  arid the tlic da~nnahlr ceoncli- 
tions that yrotlucecl 20,000 suicides in one year 
-among them over 800 immature chiltlrrn-is 
condemned of the Lord and the responsible sys- 
tems of church aiid state are doolrled to oblivion. 
In  this connection it is truly comfortins to know 
that God is on the side of the poor and oppress- 
ed. "His enemies shall lick the dnst." 

Evildoers and workers of iniquity-inerlnal- 
ity in social conditions - are responsible for 

6 such conditions; and the bloocl of t h ~ s c  20,000 
C 
L 

suicides, and that of the 20,000,000 killed in the 
,- war, cries from the ground, as did the blood of 
! Abel. The world, the flesh and the devil, big 
% business, big politics and big church-must pay 

the costs. 'Zet God arise, let his enemies be 
~cattered!' 
"Thy kingdom come" is the only cure for the 

world's con~plication of diseases ; and the king- 
dom is t l ~c  only thing that will rid the world of 
official i)a~~ditl*y, and bring life, p a c e  and safe- 
ty to all. "Alillions now living mll never die !'' 

R(1liei' is in sight. The time is a t  hand, the 
day tln~r~ns. T w o  hundred and fifty thousand 
radio sets were installed the past year. Con- 
ctruction plans for modern homes make pro- 
vision for this latest wonder. Landing stations 
on the Iloi~se-top for the fainily airplane that 
1111 rise like a bird are suggested. 

People will sit in their own homes and get the 
TVOI-1cl ncws 11-ithout the aid of '%high-jacli' news- 
papers. I n  the same ~ 1 - a ~  they will get moral 
and religious instructions. Thus the Word of 
the Lord will go forth from Jerusalem, the 
world's future capital. Thus will communicate 
the world's mighty princes. A lecture by Moses 
on the il~ajesty of the law ; encouragement from 
father Abraham and from Job; good words 
from Daniel. Joseph and Isaiah, and a warning 
from the lofty Rfalachi, will be the chief items 
of the day. 

Glorious time foretold by these and others of 
the holy prophets, now at  hand! What grand 
possibilities! T n a t  cause for rejoicing, as the 
resurrection intelligence is registered in the 
billion happy homes. What canse for tha~lkfnl- 
ness for the life that now is, though all seems 
dark-and for the life more abundant to come1 



The Golden Age from a Sailor's Viewpoint 
By A. Insberg (0?a Bourd 6'. 8. "Chateau Thierry" E n  Route from Pamma to HomoZulu) 

I R  magazine, THE GOLDEN IZC:E, is very 
Y E c h  appreciiittv, on this vessc~l. Y I I ~  is- 
sues a re  read arrd rthreac! 11~1til tltey arc  p1.ctiy 
well worn out. \\'l!iJrl r,:zssi~rg frolu oncb to an. 
other su;.h rema]-1;s as  thrse are  often hearcl: 
"It's c.cl.!ai~:ly a vcLl.?- interesting 1:lag;lxirre"; 
"7'hoxr rlrlople hart> l h ~  right dope." l ? s ~ ~ : ~ ( ~ i ; ~ l l ~ -  
good is the artjclc, "!':v(*rl;~stilrg Tlifcb ul>olr the 
Eni.th," \\-hicll wc ~ -ou l{ l  like to sec rchprocluced. 
The article shows \vicic~ scaope of learniilg and 
keenness of observatiol~ by the n.ritc~r, bt1sicIcs 
a ~ v o n d ~ r f u l  kno~vIc~(lg~ of thc Bibltb. 

IVllatever topic :ou take, you see111 to treat 
it tlioronc.hly without Yavor or  partiality and 
(what's l,o:-.t) ~ \ - i t l~o l~ l  l~ypocrisp; and this open- 
min!lt~cli~css a11q1 i~!vi t ;~t ion to i~~vestigntion i s  
v-klat n-c. :~dmire. 

You hare truly an up-to-date exch:tl~ge of 
news, %hilt. putting yollrself in the background 
arid per~!~i t l i~ lg  no critic-isrn, however harsh, nor 
money i~~ te rc s t s ,  to swerve you olre bit from the 
, coul+sr once taken. Tour tltilight and only con- 

cern seems to be that, no niattor \v11at person- 
alities ?,re involvctl, t 11ci1-r 1)e t rut l~,  t~othing but 
the truth on every s~l)~jec.t. Of course nothing 
can be perfect a t  pr(hs(~l~t. If 11-e a re  looking 
now for  wise Solol~tor~s, 11nn1l)le and faithful 
M o s c ~ ~ s ,  or  pa ti{.lr t .J oI)s, \ve are  looking for 
the right thing ;111t.;itl of time. Perfection of 
knowledge is a tlril~g of the futnro. l\nd we 
may be sure that \ Y I I ~ ~ I I  tllose trstchcl to tllc~ last 
for  righteousness and t 1wt11, tlrose laithfnl men 
of old conle bacli agnill on this earth a s  pcrfect 

I 1  human beings, I r~r: (;o!.nr.,s -1c:r;. \\-ill l)e pub- 
lished a ~ ~ d  circulatcxtl (.7:tLt.y \\ llcrcb. Fo r  i s  i t  not 
written that the law sl1;111 go forth out of Zion 
and the Xrord of tlir T,ortl ( insl l .~~( , t io~r  i n  right- 
eousness through \\-irelrs::, movics, IIPJ\  <; )npclUs, 
and magazines sucli as  T WE GO~,DES i \ ~ i c )  fro111 
Jerusalem ?-Isaiah 2 : 0. 

Uuder the protection of tli:~t l ) l i ' . - > c . t l  lii~l:,.tlon~ 
the truth only will p~ 'o s l i (~~* .  F':I-,,JTc(~ i11(1~e(l is 
your portion, his 13ortio11, '\vho 'r)n>-s tlie truth 
and sells i t  not'. Ycs; a l~ f l  111,. t r ~ : t l l  7~lalcc>s one 
an  o p t i ~ n i ~ t ,  too; i. e., hc sc\cs tll,. sliver lining 
through the dark clou~ls slrlinit~g-Iic sees the 
blup above. Ancl snch a one ~:.or!lzl 7;ot pcrmit 
the cloa(!- i t j  niar t l ; ~  l , ; . t~l~t;v  of t ! : ~  vision-the 
vision of' iI!e lIillcl~i!ial Csl~a:ln, ~,\\lii.rc Inilk and 
hollrx flow. S11c.li a OI!P lives for the future, 
and takes Elis happy view from tile standpoint 
of earth's perfected creation. rm, 

And, more than that, you explain the cause 
of earth's present miserable condition and the 
sure r e m ~ d y  for it-the kingcioin of God. This 
all sllo\vs \I isdom, as  ~7el l  a s  a large amount of 
faith, whicli very few niortals now possess. 

We a{lniil.t> your stalld for truth and right- 
eousncl:s allti for the liberties and rights of the 
pcople. k'o~. in las t i~lg contempt and dishonor 
will I ) (>  !ic~lt l anyoltcl lro, knowing the right way, 
a t  tlle scme time tlrrough fear of mortal nien 
fails to sho\vit to the pcople; or one who through 
greed or love of earthly lioilor forsakes the God- 
given privilege of instrr~ctitig others in the wis- 
doin froin on high, which leads to peace and life 
eternal ; or one who sees a great calamity, earth- 
qualie or other disaster, corning upon the people 
and does not \.\ram them in time to escape it, or, 
knowing the remedy and means of escape, does 
not n~il!t~ i t  known to the people. But in ever- 
lasting h,)lror, praise, and respect of tllcir fellow 
men will bc held such as  see the ctisastcr coming 
and, l :~lo\~ing that inany lives will be lost and 
also knowing the only way to esc.ill)e from this 
disaster, are proclaiming it froin the very 
housc-tops, that thus much suffering and blood- 
shed n ~ a y  I)c* avoided and illany lives saved. 

Fo r  I)c it 1<11o~lr that the warnings and in- 
structioirs tll:~ t have thus fa r  proceeded from 
1'11~ GOLI)ES ,\C;E, that all "seclc ri~e~lrness, seek 
rightcwl~sirc'ss'' if p e r ~ h a t ~ c e  they niay escape 
the J 'nclg~r~t~l~ts of this day and be able to stand 
the searchillg rays of ever-increasing light, a r e  
not fro111 nian, nor man-directed. They are  the, 
voice of the Allilighty, calling upon all to give 
an  account of thtkir stc~\\-ardship, and to repent, 
to disxsociate t l~e l~~sc lves  from their former 
~Gckcd ways and "isnis" and to '%iss the Son" 
of Atan-make frie~rtls \\-it11 the new incoming 
TCi~ig of glory, humbliii;; tl~t~ll~scllves before Him. 
\Vise is he who will hcecl these instmctions, 
who \\.ill strive to coniply with tlie golden-iron ' 
rule--the only rule of the incoming kingdom, 
the rule of love. "Iie +11;111 be blci:sed upon the 
earth." 

Alny the good ~vorli SO nobly begun ever 
continue; and God hinlsclf from on high will 
s t r c n g t h ~ ~ i  yon, ~vho  arc the truest friends of 
the people, ever lovingly and fear les~ly to an.. 
rlollnce the heart-cllcel-ing news of the incoming 
Golden Age, which   ill be so full of blessings 
that people tliere \\.ill live forever. And since. 
that kingdom now is  being established upon the 

n 



earth with great power and glory, tl~c*refore 
it stands to reason that there are millioris now 
living who will see that day and, by erribracing 
the opportunity and by becoming loyal citizens 
of the kingdom subjecting thtrliselves to its 
loving arrangements, mill live, will never die. 

Therefore we would say to you: Couragc 
now! Be strong! Lift up the banner of truth 
and righteousness before the people! Lift it 
up ; be not afraid ! There are millions of hearts 
ready; and when the day of reckoning comes 
who knows but that some great surprises will 
await you! 

A WORD FOR SAILORS 

Now for a few words in behalf of the class 
of seafaring Inen I represent: Follou-ing the 
sea for about fifteen years, I can truly voice 
their sentinlents by saying that if there is any 
class of people that would welcome the Golden 
Age from the bottom of their hearts they are 
the sirnple, brave, yet much-abused and down- 
trodden people known as seafaring men. Fight- 
ing the elenicnts, facing hardships year in and 
year out, their hard-earned money taken by the 
slums 2nd parasites of society, their mental, 
moral, as h17ell as physical health continually 
sapped by irreg~ilar life on shore and or1 ship, 
it is no wonder that the first glimpses of the 
New Day give to a sailor boy as much joy as 
the first sight of a light af.ler the storm and 
fog has cleared away, a sure sign of the near- 
ness of the harbor of rest. 

The New Day, with its light and blessings, 
brought also great changes among thc ranks 
of seamen. The happy-go-lucky and care-for- 
nothing type has gradually disappeared. In- 
stead have come enlightenment, self-respect, 
and claims of human rights and liberties. They 
began to look upon themselves as partners 
of the blwsings of the New Day and refused 
any longer to be treated as "sea-dogs", but de- 
manded equal right8 with brothers on shore. 
Unions were organized; and during the World 
War, thanks to this organization(Eastern, GuIf 
and Pacific Sailors Association) the conditions 
of seafaring men were much improved: three 
watches, better wage-scale, closed shop, better 
food, and better sanitary conditions lifted up 
the seagoing vocation to its present respectable 
place. Society has ceased to treat seafaring 
men as outcasts, hut recognizes them as rightful 
citizens. 

As the "~vin(1,janlmers" and "squareriggers" 

ulose and more have disappeared, and with them 
Ihc click of the "taliet" and hand-windlass, the 
rllodern steamship has come in, and with it 
have come better days for the sailor. Now, gen- 
erally, everything is provided on board, while 
previously one had to carry with him every- 
thing, even sheets and blankets, and a great 
outfit of working gear, such as needles, ditty- 
bags, marlin spikes, etc. The time for recklerrsl 
self-sacrificing, with hardships untold, which a 
sailor had to face on early sailing vessels, is 
gone and gone forever. Society still owes a great 
debt to those brave and daring seafaring men 
who not only discovered new lands, and thus 
brought wealth to their home people, but also 
tl~rough the developmcirt of commerce and ex- 
change of ideas have proinotcd the intercourse 
of nations and have brought it to its present 
high state. Commerce, ocean-borne, has been 
the very life-blood of civilization. 

SLIPPING BA('I< 

It is true that a t  present the wages are going 
do11711, because of the poor shipping and hard 
tilllcs on shore, n-liich the ship-owners are W- 
ing advantage of. The working conditions are 
slipping back toward the old standard, all of 
wllich makes the seafaring men a dissatisfied 
class of people; and I have seen them turned 
out ~-anlz radicals hy the thousands, with through 
and throngh Bolslievik expressions and ideas. , 

TVho is to bla111e for i t ?  Surely not the lowly, 
the l i~~ i l i l ) l~ ,  the sy~upathetic! for be it known 
that there are nlany izoble-hearted among the 
ship-o~vners ~1~110 would be glad to recogiiize the 
just rights of those who man their ships, and 
give them a helping hand, but because of the 
arrogance and the pride of big business (sup- 
portccl 1)y big politicians and big clergy) of 
\vI~ic l~  thtk shipping-trust is a part, TVIIO look 
npoll 1al)ol- as a commodity, the generosity of 
tl~cbstb 11ie11 is restrained; and as a result see 
tl!c. seaman's life drifting back toward the olden 
dn! h-ill(: golden days for tlie master with his 
sl:~,~c, o11l-j now the whip is the bitter word. 

Of course, also, tllc schaluen must be reason- 
able ; ant1 \\ here it is possible to go half way that 
cotipcll-ntion and good-mill niay prevail, they 
shoiil~l do so. Hut this we cannot expect fully 
until the glorions Golclen Age, the kingdom of 
God's dear Son, the ltingdom for wEich all Chris- - 
tians have prayed for centuries, "Thy kin* 
come", has been fully bsought in. But \\-hen 



due time for i t  to be brought in shall come, the 
seafaring people will be found very enthusiastic 
co\vorkers to bring in the new order. 

>lay God speed tile clay of deliverarlce for the 
lowly arid oppressetl, and praised be IIis great 
Naiue for tlie rays of conifort, light and cheer 
of the new day, the tltousa~id-year clay of Christ's 
kingdo111 now a t  hali(1, also for tlte riialty evi- 
dences of the end of this dark night of sin alitI 
sorrow and death, \\-11ii.21 for the past six tho:l- 
sand years has been like a terrible 11ig1it1i1al.e 
upon hucianity. Tllarilis to the great Creator 
also that the time is a t  hand when Satan, the 
god, the mighty one, of this evil \vorld, will be 
bound, evil restrained and Christ the fIead with 
His  144,000 body mcrnhers will arise as  the glo- 
rious "Sun of R;:;lltcousncss with healing in his 
beams" scatterii~g light and blessings in  all di- 
rections. T1.ien every ltonest heart's desire will 
ba, satisfiecl. I11 that blessed time and under the 
protectioii of that lcingdonl of peace and right- 
eousliess, the poor ant1 lowly seafaring marl hvill 
also find the fulfillil~ent of his Iieart's drsire, 
blessings of every description f i r ~ t l  joys untold; 
arid, grec&st favor of all, he will firitl life c tcr~lal  
amidst perfect conditions. The11 thc1.c \\-ill he 
no more need of unions; for no1)ocly will be in 
need, nor compelled to do good, but cverybotly 

will be willing and anxious to increase the hap- 
piness and joys of others, on the alert to do 
good unto all. 

But you will say : It will require a miracle 
to chmlgc the human heart from stony-hearted- 
ness to love and sympathy, and miracles do not 
liappeii no~vadays. But 1Ie who will raise the 
tleatl has power cr~ough, we are  assured, to per- 
for111 all l l i s  good promises, through Jesus 
Christ l l i s  blessed Son.-Jereiliiah 31: 31. 

Then, lastly, we are thankful and glad that 
u7e have such noble examples among us ;  those 
who are  fearlrssly yet lovingly proclaiming the 
blessed tiines a t  hand, faithlul watchers in  the 
watch-tawer, who, for the reason of having a 
broader outlool;, are able to see farther, and 
who to the inquiring ones bcblo~v are  announcing 
the (3awrn of the ~llorliing, ihe Millennia1 morn- 
ing, tlte Goltleit Age-those who, like a beacon 
light i l l  this dark night, are  pointing to the only 
S tar  of ltu~ilart Ilopc, Christ and His blessed 
kingclolli. And it makes every human heart that  
ha:: left i l l  it a spnt~l; of sincerity leap for  joy. 

Therefore, dear editors, let the good news go 
out! You are doing a mighty work; and you 
have a \vaernl spot in our hearts, especially among 
the sailors w4lo have read your loving articles. 
And be assured that whenever we get to Brook- 
lyn we are  coliiiilg to visit you. 

Not Like "Raymond Street" - 
CORRESPONDENT \\rites that the Port- A land, Oregon, city jail is not like the 

unspeakably filthy, vcr~l i in- i~ i fes t~d  hole pro- 
vided by big husii~css, big politics ancl big 
church in  Brooklyn, N. P., which passes under 
the name of "Bayrnoncl Street Jail." TTc says: 

"Most jails are filthy ~)laccls : but the n ritcr has a 
different opinion of the Portland Oregon, city jail into 
which he was put with two other Rihle s t ~ ~ t l m ~ t s  for the 
aerious crime of distribnting free rcli,gioii~ I iterature. 

"The jail was quite clean inside, ill which respect it 
eontraatc~cl with the mrJn coilnc.ctcd wit11 it. who. when 
putting thcsc Bible stutlt~tt.. through thc third degree, 
illep:~ll! callrd them all the fil thv name:: irnnyi~iable. 

"One cot~ltl not wish for 1 ) ~ t t ~ r  beds than were pro- 
videti. 'l'hr cells werc clo~~l~lr-tlt~c!<c.d, hut clean, with 
toilet, and with a hot a l ~ d  cold dloner bath a t  the end 
of ear11 ecll corritlo~.. 

"Bed clothing is atcril~zetl after each prisoner leaves; 
and if the cleanlines.. of any prisoncr is doubted, he is 
Jaolated and his clothes and bed clothing are steril- 
iced in  the steam oven. 

"In the n~or~ling, after arising, a t  6 A.M., the trustiea 
are talcen to the cou~,tyard and given the patrol wagons 
ant1 automobiles to wash. After breakfast, a t  8.30, the 
corridor floors and all iron gratings and caging are 
scrubbed with water and antiseptics. This continues 
until everything is spic and span. 

"The jail hospital is done in porcelain wainscoting, . 
with polished cement floor. Each day the trusties scrub 
the floor and dust the walls and chairs, and the janitor 
has the privilege, when he desires, to call upon trustiea 
for aid in clraning, oilillg and dusting the furniture in 
the jail oificcs, and washing the windc=rs. 

"I \\as in the jail thirty days and aside from the 
incon~,micllce of confinement, f~11ly enjoyed the time. 
Aftclr my t\ro or three hours of daily duties were over, 
the 1)alance of the day was spent in studying and die- 
cussi~lg God's Word. I might add that every prisoner, 
after sentence is imposed, automatically becomes 
trusty, and these trusties all sleep and eat together in 
one Iarge room, provided with single beds. In tht 
room they could play games and while away the t b  
aa they wished.'a 



The Glory of the Winter Sky BY E. 8. Mummert t 

> OOICING into the southeastern sky on a be more and more appreciated and admired, t~ L dear  night during the end of Autmnn, and they are further studied relative to their posi- , /  

in the late part of the evening, and earlier in tio~is with still other interesting stars. For in- 
the evening during the winter season, we can staiice, directly above this group in the constel- 
ree one of the most beautiful stellar sights in lation Perseus is the interesting star Algol. This 
all the heavens. is one of the stars known as a "variable." In 

There appears in this section of the sky a periods of little less than three days it clia~iges 
number of constellations liavil~g ciglit or tell of froill the brightness of a second magnitude star 
the most brilliant stars of the first and second to below tliat of a tliird inagnitude, giving out 
magnitudes. This group is one ol  the most ill- only one third as inucll light a t  minimum as 
teresting to the casual observer of the wl~ole when at luaximmu brightliess. The cause for its 
year's display of stars. variul)lcliess is that this star is a binary, or  

ORION AND BETELGEUSE double star ; and the variations are caused when 
~h~ most prominent constellation is orion, one "ar passes back of the other, thus reducing 

is very easily located serves as a the ailio~ult of light as coinpared when they are 
starting point for locating the stars in this vi- side by side. The two coinponent stars of Algol 
cinity. orion is easily found by observing its are only two or three million miles apart and 
elongated diamond-shaped figure, so~nelvhat re- cannot be seen separately by the strongest tele- 
sembling a rocking-beam on a steamboat. The 
diamond-shaped figure is formed -by the brig-lt I n  this connection we might mention our fa- 
red star Betelgeuse at  the eastern and upper miliar North Star, Polaris. This star is also 
end and by the other bright .white star Rigel .at termed a double star, one of the components be- 
the southern lo\\rer end and by three sipter-stars ing a little below the second inagnitude and the 
known as the "Belt" of Orion, crossing the short other about the ~ i i a t l ~ .  The two components are 
center-line of the diamond. so close together that they appear as  one star 

A nlaffnificent figure in the shape of a large to tlie mlaided eye, but with a moderate-size teje- 
majestic bow is formed by six of thtl:.e stars: scope they may be seen separately. The brighter 
Starting with the bright blnjsh-white star. Sirius, star is yello~vjsli, and the faint one white. By 
called the Dog Star, the principal star in the means of the spectroscope it was found that the 
constellation Canis l fa jor  and the I,)rightest in brighter star is actually composed of three 
all the heavens, which then is closest to the stars so very close together that they cannot be 
horizon directly below Orion in the soutltcast, seen separately even with a telescope. 
We follow an imaffinary curved line f?ast\\-ard ~ h ~ . ~ ~  three bodies of which this star is corn- 
and upward. Then corning to the bright posed circulate about each other, one of them - 

white star, ~ r o c ~ o n ,  and follo~virl% the curve UP- being a little brighter than the other two. Thus 
ward we next see Pollux, a 1)rigEit orarige star, the ~ ~ ~ t l ~  Star is composed of a small 
and a little further on is his nrighl-)or Cas- cluster of four stars. 
tor. Following the bow upward toward the ze- 
nith we next meet Beta Aurigae, and a little THE NIGHT THE STARS FELL 

further on the bright yellow star Capella, at  the ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ d  from procyon and pollug is the 
end of the bow, Orion lying almost within the briwht white first magnitude star ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~ ,  the b sector of this how slightly toward the lox-er end. principal star of the L ~ ~ ,  this 

Above Orion is located the constellation Tau- formirig the end of the handle of the "sickle of 
RIS, in which is the beautiful soft group of the Leo.,, ~h~ vicinity of the "sicklev of L~~ ap- 
P1eiadcs. A1eyone, the principal star of this peared to be the radiating point of the great 
group is sometimes referred to as the center of s~low7er on the night of ~~~~~b~~ 12, 
the universe. About half-way between the Plei- 1833, known as night when the stars fell? 
ades and Orion is another bright red star, This was a very display. From two 
debaran,theprincipal star of theH?'ades group, o'clock in the morning of the 13th until dw- 

VARIABLE STARS light, the slcy being serene and cloudless, the 
When these sign-posts of the heavens once heavens all over the western hemisphere seemed 

become fixed in the observer's mind, they will to bombard the earth with a barrage of meteors 
ma 



of large size and brilliancy, which illumiriated 
. the atmosphere like a deluge of fire. During 

these hours the sky literally rained meteors, 
falling like snow-flakes and producing phos- 

. phorescent lines along their course. There were 
intermingled large fire balls which darted forth 
at intervals. These left behind luminous trains 
which remained in view several minutes, and 
sometimes half an hour or more. One of them 
seen in North Carolina appeared of larger size 
and brilliancy than the moon. Soine of the 
luminous bodies were of irregular form, and 
remained stationary for a consjderablc time, 
emitting streams of light. Some were so bright 
as to be seen in full daylight, during the fol- 
lowing morning. 

There fell millions of these metcwrs. One as- 
tronomer computed that not fewer than 240,000 
were visible at  one time ahove the horizon of 
Boston. At Niagara Falls the ex11il)ition man 
especially brilliant, and probably no spectacle 
so terribly grand and sublirne was ever before 
beheld by man as that of the firmament desccnd- 
ing in fiery torrents over the dark and roaring 
cataract. When accounts were checked up a few 
days later it was found that no damage was 

Thirhy-three years later, in 1866, another 
splendid display took place, and also the two 
following years on a smaller scale: Meteors 
emanating from this constellation are termed 
Leonids. 

These meteoric showers and the usual No- 
vember meteors which we see are generally ex- 
plained by assuming that swarms of meteors 
are traveling on an immense orbit which comes 
into close proximity to that part of the earth's 
orbit through which the earth passes during the 
month of November. The meteors, being more 
or less scattered all along the pat11 of the me- 
teoric orbit, are more dense or in swarms at 
intervals. 

In the cor~st~llaiion of Orion is found the 
Great Nebula of Orion. It is situated in the 
center of the "Sword" of Orion, which lies be- 
tween the "Belt" and Rigel. This is a vast mass 
of gloving gas in an irregular form, probably 
being a solar system in the making, in a very 
early stage; and it may eventually become a 
star similar to our sun, with a retinue of planets 
revolving about it. 

GREAT XEBULA OF ORION 

done anvwhere. I n  the constellation of Auriaa is found one 

EFFECTS O F  THE NETEO1:IC DTST'LAY 

A gentleman who was traveling in South 
Carolina in 1833, describes the effects upon the 
Negroes of the great meteoric display of that 
year : 

Y was suddenly awakened by the most distressing 
cries that ever fell upon my ears. Shrieks of horror and 
cries for mercy I could hear all around. While rarnrstly 
listening for the cause, I heard a faint voice close to 
my door calling for help and .saying that the world was 
on fire. 1 arose and opened the door, when i t  was di6-  
cult to say which cxcitctl mc the more-the distressing 
cries of the h'egroes or the anfuh~ess of the celestial 
scene. Upwards of one hunrlrcd Negrocs lay prostrate 
on the ground, some sperclll~.~ with terror, others with 
their hands raised, crying bitterly and praying for mer- 
cy. B~xt the scene nhove \\-a< truly awful; never did 
rain fall much thicker than the rnetoors fell that night." 

In  that these meteors secmecl to enlanatc from 
the constellation Leo, the radit~ting point moving 
westward with the const~llatjon, j~~dicated that 
their origin was indcpenilent of the earth's re- 
lation and ontside of our atmosphcr~. 

This meteoric sl~ox-er or falling of stars is 
generally considered aF a literal fi~lflllment of 
the Bible ~ r o ~ h e c y  of Matthem- 24 : 29. 

of the hundred or more known star-clusters. 
Such clusters usually consist of several thou- 
sand stars very closely grouped together. They 
usually cover an area in the sky somewhat . 
smaller than the moon appears to fill. I n  most 
clusters the stars are very faint, being generally 
hc~t~vcen the twelfth and sixteenth magnitudes. 
It is clifficult to say whether these are actually 
small l)odics, or ~~-hether their faintness is due 
nic~~*c~ly to their great distance from us. One of 
tl1c1 finest examples of these clusters is the great 
globular cluster in the constellation of Hercul~c. 
I t  contains over 5,000 stars, and upon a clear 
dark night it is visible to the naked eye as a 
patch of light. I n  the telescope, however, it is s 
~vo~~clerful object. The heavens in the southern 
hemisphere seem to he richer in magnificent ex- 
amples of globular clusters than the northern 
heavcl:~. For instance in the southern constel- 
lation Centaurus there is a cluster containing 
some 6,000 stars. 

A little idea as to the distance some of the 
stars are from us: Sirius, for instance, is 84 
light-y?ars away: Captlla 32, and Betelgeuse 
150 light-pears. By a light-year is meant the 
distance that light travels in one year a t  the 



rate of 186,300 miles a second. This ~*ou ld  ~rlake 
the distance to Sirius about 50 tl.illiott ~ t ~ i l ~ s .  

The closest star to us is Alplitt Cerltallri, 
about .2.$ light-years or about 25 trillion ~ ~ l i l ( ~ s .  
Sonie of the farthest stars are esti~~lattltl to he 
many thousands of light-years anray. 

STARS 0 1 P  l3NOEMOUS SIZE 

The size of soine of these stars is el1orluorls. 
Betelgeuse, for instance, ~vliic.ll was jnst rccrnt- 
ly nieasured, is approsi~natcly 218 111illiori lliilcs 
in diameter, larger than t l i ~  orhit of our Elarth 
and almost as large as t11ch orhit of illars. Onr 
sun is about 866,000 miles i l l  tli:u~~ctcir; it wollld 
take about 27 nlillioil su l~s  to equal Betel- 
geuse in volume. 

The I~r ig l~ t  red star Antares in the constell* ' .. 
tion Scorpio was also recently measured and 
fount1 to be about 420 million miles in diameter, 9 

or about ,700 times the diameter of our sun. 
Arcturus, the bright orange star in the con- 

stelltltio~~ Eoiites, is 19 million iniles in diani- 
eter. T l ~ e  tlistnnce to Arcturus is about 100 light- 
years, or 5SG trillior~ miles. 

lTo~i~lcr.ful is the vast espanse of the uuiverse. , 
Astro~~oruers estimate that there are over 375 
nlilliorl of tliese stars cliscernible with the best 
motlrrtl telescopes, and they s a p  that if we were 
at the furtlicrrliost star and looked still further ' 

on we wou1(2 sce as nlany more and as many 
more; aiid so on ad il~fi~iit~uzz. 

The Food We Eat 

W E IIEAR a great deal about starving 
Europe and other countries, hut very little 

about starving America. The Arnericaris are 
starving, slowly and insitliously, not hcbcause of 
lack of production, but hecause of the lack of 
proper, nourishing foods. Our millers refine 
the grains, and polish the rice to death, so that 
they shall look white. Our canned fruits arid 
vegetables and extracts are treated with chemi- 
cals until their foot1 values are partly destroy~tl. 

We have several good nature-students and 
doctors who have tried to bring aJ3out refor~ns 
in foods? hnt their efforts have been ~quelcl i~t l  
by associated N.D.'s, the press, and food profi- 
teers. Little by little the truths come out, anti 
people are graclnally gettillg tlicir. clycls opcned 
and slo\vly lear~lirlq there is a s c i t ~ ~ ~ c c  in foods. 

A few years 1)ack our Govtlrliluent passed 
pure-food laws. We were lullcd to sleep for 
awhile, thinking all was well that was done by 
a government "by the people for the people". 
The originators of the pnre-food laws ine:~nt 
well, but the profiteers lmve gotten aronr~cl the 
laws until the present situation is a disyr:ice. 

Our nature-students tell 11.: that our c o i l  con- 
sists of sixteen elernents ; ill:? t onr. 1)oclies con- 
tain these same sixteen elc.1: !c.lits ; that the 
grains, fruits, aiid vegetables ;IS they coine from 
thc soil contairi these elemc~~ts. Our body is 
made up of cells. These cells 2re colltinually 
breaking down and new ones arc built up from 
the food we eat. Man is made froin the dust. 
I f  one food-element is lacliing in what he eats, 
he feels a little out of sorts. The more food- 

elemelits are lacking, the sick >r  and weaker he I 

gets; and when he is once broken down, it is a 
long, hard trail back to health. 

The millers remove many of the sixteen valu- 
able food ele~ilerlts from flour, cereals and rice. 
The housewife removes valuable minerals from 
the vegetahlcs ~vlien she pours out the water 
they are boiled in. 

Motlrers like to see their children healthy and 
happy, but inost of them are ignorant of the 
coiiditio~~s of our food supplies. 

Alfred J[cCann, one of our ablest authorities 
on food science, says that lie has given up try- 
ing to get food reform through legislation. 
Th:tt sou~~cls had for a Government "for the , 

people". C-Ie says the reform must come through 
education. This cannot be done through our 
schools ; for here, too, big business interferes. 
The only way, then, is through spreading of - 
literature in magaziile and book form among 
the people so that they can learn. Our nature- 
men's books and magazines are not advertised 
enough. 

l\lotlicrs do not realize that the innocent-look- 
ing candies and cookies that oar children spend . 
pennies for, are poisonons to the cells and tis- 
sues of their bodies. Tlle candies are for the 
most part made froin glucose and cheap color- 
ings. The cookies are from white flour, infer- 
ior grades of fats, eggs, sugar, and ether ex- 
tracts. The sugar we get is refined beyond 
recognition. We rarely see sugar any more as 
it comes from nature. 

The ice-cream cones our children buy are 
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4 made from inferior ingredients, and besides 

"4 contain a powder to keep them from melting. 
-. We should eat all kinds 'of fresh fruits. 
~4 
1: Fruits contain sugar, water, acids, some pro- 
)! tein, and are rich in mineral salts. The sugar in 
.1 

j fruits is easily digested. It  can be rnten in 
large quantities, and it supplies the body with 
heat and energy. The sugar xvo get in fruits 1 

3 and honey is sufficient as far  as sweets are con- 
d 
-1 cerned. Fruit-acids stimuIate the appetitc and 
-j .promote the flow of digestive juices. Gerilis 
.{ .cannot live in the presence of fruit-acids. 
"ruit-salts are very valuable in building up .j 
; worn-out tissues. Plums, cherries, strawberries, 
1 and currants contain iron valuable in anemic 
; cases. Many people erroneously believe that 

,.I* fruit-acids cause rheumatism; but it is known 
that fruit-acids in the body are convel.ted into 

alkalines and are a cure for rheumatism. We 
have heard that frnit is "gold in the morning, 
silver at noon, and lcad a t  night". But we 21.e 
sure that fruit is gold all the time. The Bihle 
tells us tliat in tlle renewed earth we shall plant 
villeyards and eat the fruits thereof. 

Let us eat coarse breads and cereals; if pos- 
sible, get a s~liall mi11 :lnd grind our own grains. 
Lct us eat \~clgotables, greens such 3s lettuce, 
sl~i~lac~h, and c'llartl, green and dry beans, peas, 
lc~~t i l s ,  unpclid~ed rice, honey, and all kincls of 
fresh fruits. Leave the colored sweets alolle, 
also the driecl and canned fruits and vegetahlc*, 
unless we are sure that they are not chemicnl!:r 
treated. Let us cat the things as they c-ol '~ 
from nature's great store-house put up aiid 
governed by the Crcator's infallible pure-food 
laws. 

A Protest against the Press 

4 RS of this journal, who have become READ" familiar with the tactics of much of the 
c'pnblic" press of America, whose policy has 
been bought by British international banlters, 
and some of whose leading nexvspapera are re- 
ported to be owned by London interests, will 
appreciate the following communication from a 
member of THE GOLDEN AGE staff to a promi- 
nent New Pork paper : 

. . 
$ 

NEW YORIC HERALD, 
'f New York, N. Y. 

I 

-i Gentlemen: 

June 5 ,  1922. 

4 
. The following item appeared in yestertlay's 

'-1 New York Herald and has been copied widely '1 in other papers : 
i 

"END OF WORLD NOT POPULAR I N  VIENNA 

"COXI~~UNIATS RUSH PLATFORXI AND STOP 

U. 8. PBOPAGANDTST 

"Special Cable to The New York Ilcrald. 
Y!opyright, 1922, by The New Pork Herald. 

Tienna, June  3.-J. I?. Rutherford, an rlnlerican 
propagandist for the Bible Research Society, encoun- 
tered a stormy protest when he prophesied in a mass 
meeting that the end of the world was near and that 

many living nien ~ t~ould  enter the Messianic kinglorn 
without dylng. That announcement w-ns received with 
sneers and laughter by the ~ilirnerous Commui~ists at- 
tending the lect~uc, and a tre~nendous row follow-4. 

"When the Con~nnmists took possession of thc plat- 
form and began to sing tllc 'Iutcrnationalc' Ruthcrford 
had to give up. Tile policc clcared the hall." 

MTe respectfnlly call your attention to the 
fact that yorrr con-esponclents in Europe, in 
their efforts to discrt:dit Judgc Rutherford, 
have made it appear that one of the most re- 
markably successful meetings ever held in the 
city of Vienna was a failure. 

In the first place, the meeting in Vienna took 
place on Sunday, May 28th; and you can judge 
for yourselves the motive that would make it 
necessary for anybody to wait until June 3rd 
before reporting by special cable items of news 
which occurred seven days previous. 

In  the second place, Judge Rutherford is not 
a propagandist. A propagandist is one wlio 
spreads falselioods to bring popular support to 
an unjust cause, and the nse of this word "prop- 
agandist" in the untruthful despatch which ap- 
peared in your paper is prima facie evidence 
that it is the work of representatives of a group 
of ecclesiastics whose principal work for cen- 
turies has been the spreading of propaganda to 
make the truth appear odious. 
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I n  the third place, Judge Rutherford is not York Iierald has been deceived by its Europe 

connected with the "Bible Research Society," correspondents, who seem to u-ish to convey 
but is President of the International Bible impression that Judge Rutherford was predi 
Stutlents Association and of the Watch Tower 
Bible and Tract Society, neither one of which 
is in any way connected with tlie Bible Research 
Society. 

In  the fourth place, he did not encounter a 
stormy protest ; but 20,000 enthusiastic Vien- 
nese who had already heard something of the 
message of good cheer which he brought to 
them, turned out to hear him speak, and 10,000 
of them did hear him spealr. 

In  the fifth place, he did not prophesy that 
the end of the world is near. Jutlgc Rutherford 
has scores of times delivered his address in 
New York city, in which he gave the Bible evi- 
dence that Lloyd George aiid Jvoodro1\7 llTilson 
ant1 other great men of our time were correct 
wlien they stated that the old worl(1 ended with 
the ontl~nrst of the IVorld War ill  the snlnmer 
of 1914. Ilunclreds of thousands of people have 
heard Judge Rutherf ord tieliver this locturc ; 
and every one of their1 will know that the Xew 

irlg a future end of tlie world, whereas he was 
merely pointing back to an acconlplished event. 
Judge Rutherford understands, and all intelli- 
gent Bible students urtderstand, that the ex- 
pression "the end of the world" in the Scrip- 
tures nierely means "the end of the age," o r  
"end of the [previously existing] order of things." 

I n  the sixth place, it is not true that the audi- .- 
ence greeted with sneers and laughter the hope- 
ful message that many living men will enter the 
Messianic kingdom without dying. There is 
nothing in that niessage to deserve laughter oP 
sneers, and it has never been greeted with 
sneers or laughter in -4niericrt or abroad. It is, 
011 the col~trary, a illessage calculated to bring 
coi~ifort aiid hope to a war-torn, heart-sick 
wol.ltl; aiitl we hope that in the interest of the 
plain truth yon will publish this letter, even 
thougl~ it caiii~ot halt the circnlation of the ly- 
iiig opaga~~clrt for~varded to you fro111 Vienna 
under the guise of a special cable despatch. 

Packing -House Frugality By dlrs .  d l ~ g  Juue  

W HAT I wish to state lor tllc I)t~l~c~iit of TIIE 
GOLDEN AGE readers is o l~e  of 111aIly tcrri- 

ble truths that sliould be iliade public. h geutle- 
man whose iiarlle it would not be \\-is(> for. nie 
to give, because it ~il;glit cost llii~i his position, 
and who works for one of our largest packing- 
houses, told niy h11sj):~lld the follo\\~ing story: 

A carload of ~rll~tton  as lost on the way, 
and was two months overdue before it arrived 
at  the packing-plant. TVhen the car arrived, the 
ordrr was given to open i t ;  and there belched 
forth the most siclreriing odor that inen were 
ever compelled to scent. The heap of seii-de- 
cayed meat was unfjt for an aninial of any kind 
to eat. Nevertheless, the men were ordered to 
put the the meat into an ice cabinet, to freeze 
the scent out of i t ;  and it was then put through 
the usual routine of curing, so that it could be 
placed on sale to human beings. 

The gentleman in question told ill>- Ilnsband 
that he was so sickened by the whole occurrence 

that 11e lait1 off i'or a couple of (la?-s, and expect- 
cd to lost his jol), I ) l~ t  \\ a:, lucky c~~lough to es- 
cape that ~~iisl'ortu~le. This incident occurred 
just three years ago, at the tiiile the flu epicleiilic 
was j.agillg in the city ~vliere this meat was sold. 

The really good, la\v-abiding citizens of tlie 
country rn:iy rctjoice that the Ilappy tiine 
is near w\-he:i the poor \\-ill no lori,yer loe 013- 

pressed and n-hen t l ~ e  \\hole world will be freed 
from the greed of tlie scl~eii~ers that are laying 
up gain for tllcmselves at  the rjslr of hu~iian 
lives, and no doul)t ~vith the actual loss of many. 

[TT'lien a peibson is sick and staggering at the 
edge of the p1.ccipice of death, it would not take 
much tliscasc~d nieat to send him the rest of the 
way. Who caniiot see, in such case, that the ' 

one who acts as vendor of the meat is really a 
murderer, eve11 if he is a riiost respected church 
member, "a reg~rlarly o~.dained" apostle of big 
business and a star in the Chamber of C a S  
merce firmainelit ?-Ed.] 
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Symbology, or Beautiful Thought Expressions By B. E. Bar~er  - -. 

L . ' 

% 

AKGUAGE is only a vehicle for expressing and most wonderful truths of any book extant. -y 
thought; and that language which most It was written by many writers, living centuries 

abounds in apt"symbols"andc'figures of speech" apart ;  and yet it is a harmonious and complete - 
is considered the most beautifulJanguage, for whole. It sets the highest standards for the 
*e reason that it requires a degree of mental historian, bringing forth actual facts, whether 
alertness to catch the thought; and the active good or bad, wit11 no effort to distort or color 
%functioning of the mental faculty is pleasurable, or excuse them. I t  is the pioneer of all sciences, 
delightful. and nothing can truly be called "science" which 
OD the other hand, plain, practical, blunt lan- denies or contraclicts its teachings. The pages 

p a g e  is much more easily understood; for it of history arc replete with the records of hu- 
gequires less mental activity; and as a rule man theories, ~vllicli have been advanced for the 
things easily understood are easily forgotten, purpose of disproving the teachings of the 
.while things requiring mucll thought and the Bible. Thousands of these theories have sunk 
rapid exercise of the mental faculties, serve the into oblivion, and their authors have long ago 
double purpose of ''fixing" these thiiigs in the been forgotten; while the Bible majestically 
mind, and developing and rllaking these facul- continues to give its silent witness to the gran- 
ties more keen and alert than hefore. (lour and truth of the Almighty's plan and \\70rli, 

Symbolic and figurative languttge, therefore, and furnishes t l ~c  only proof in existence of the 
might properly be said to "sharpen" our mental law 01' "tke sul.\-iral of the fittest," in this stead- 
appetites. This is the very reason why so many fast witnessing to these eternal truths. I t s  ene- 
people enjoy a joke, pun or riddle; and it ex- mies ignore this proof, however. 
plains the popularity of the cartoons used SO The Riblr! transcends all other books in its 
freely in the secular and religious presses. use of poetical expression, imagery, symbology, 
Without doubt these serve the purpose of sharp- and parabolic phra~e,  making it the delight of 
ening the wit and increasing the mental alert- students in all ages, and affording a wider 
ness of the present gerleratioll along specified field for the exercise of all the mental faculties 1 lines. than all other books combined. 

THE LANGUAGE O F  THE ES1'KIIT 

Symbolic and figurative language is the lan- TREASURES OF WISDOM 

p a g e  of the expert, the proficient, but NOT the *en have spent their lives in searching out 
.language of the lIeginner, the learner. A love its lessons, and found a wealth of information 
for it and an appreciation of it must be enlti- which they have left as a legacy to the world, 
vated by study. Tlle function of the teacher is and at  life's evening realized that they had only . 
to reduce symbolic or figurative language to "~~ ra t ched  the surface," figuratively spealdng; 
plain, practical, and easily understoorl phrase. and that the longest span of human life is alto- 
Not all are endowed lt-ith this tencling ability. gethcr too short to bring forth the "treasures 
It is a special gift. Not everyone can properly of wisdom and knowledgev hidden away in the 

a "ezpressW his thoughts. From the standpoint of IlPautiful symbols, pictures and parables of the 
hing able to make other people 'hnrlerstand," Bihle. It will require an €?ternity to reveal the 

t b  "teaching" is a fascinating one. A book d~pt l l s  of riches both of the "wisdom and knowl- 

that expresses connected, reasonable thought in edge of God," which it contains. The poet canght 
poetic, symbolic or figurative phrase, is called the and wrote: 
a "good booK' by students, for the reason that <( 7 Tis a mine, aye, deeper, too, 
it both edifies and entertains the mind, while Than can mortal ever go; 

.. another hook expressing the same thought in Search laye lnny for many gears, 
technical phrase is called a "dry" book. The 

i Still some nem rich gem appears." 
former will be read with delight, ~vhi lc  the latter 

1'- will soon be abandoned by the majority of The Bible would be much more widely r& 
readers. and its beauties and harmonies more diligently 

It is generally conceded that for nlai~y rea- pondered nncl grandly mfoyed, were it not for 
sons the Bible is the '73est book" ever written. its erlemies. *4ntl strange to say, its enemies are 
It wntains a revelation of Cod's will, Goclys law those who clain~ to be its BEST friends, and this 
and God's plan. I t  is filled wit11 tlie grnn(lc.;t Fact accounts for their ability to hinder investi- 

698 
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gation of ' i ts  teachings. These enenlies, posiiig Any niari who discourages Scripture study; "-1 
as friends of the Bible, but entirely ismorant of and Jio bchlit(les God's Word, is a "blind ; , 
its real teachings, in order to cover and 1Lide a "false shepherd," not fit to lead o r  to teacho 
t&k ignorance make subtle suggestions to in- God has always had His true shepherds, leader% ' ' 

qnirers, which have a tendency to discourage teachers. 
Bible study. 

We quote some very common remarks of the BLIND SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS 

religious teachers of our day, ,+,hell to A few ).ears ago the writer lvas a texeher 
explain some Scriptural passages: "It is  a book in a Suiltlay ScI!ool of the Methodist Church 
of mystery and carlllot and was Ilot intendeci to -one of the blind guides ; and he "sure was" - 

be uaderstood." "God does not want you to pry  blind, hut  no more so t l ~ a n  thousands of 
into ~i~ "you can prove anytl,ing by others who are  teac:hing the Sunday School .. 
the ~ i b l ~ ~  'qt is an old fiddle on you chilclreii so~nething they theinselves don't under- 
can play any tune." "mu will go crazy if yon stand. I n  the T J O ~ ~ ' S  providence the writer was 
study i t  too ~ i i l ~ ~ ~ t  exception, these brought into toucli with one of those "teachers" 

~tatelnents  a r e  false, but tlley serve their pur- \vh0"lGo(1 gavemltollis P ~ O P ~ ~ - P ~ ~ ~ O ~ R U S S ~ ~  
pose of lulling the questiuller to sleep, and of r""lht'pllerd- 
hiding tile ignorance of the '*)t]illd leaders of the Securiltg and rcatiing Pastor Russell's "Stud- 
blilitl." Once all individua! 1,ecomes ay~ake to ies in the Scripiurcs," the Bible a t  once became 
the beauty and harmony of thr  teachings of the a new booli, and the most interesting one on 
Bible, he sees the folly of thc above statern~nts,  earth. I t  was a delight to read and study it, and 
and the blind leaders cease to be leaders, ancl a11 SO011 the writer could say: "Whereas I WM - 

other books sink into insignificance by co111 ri- blind, xow 1 call see." I t  may be asked, 'Whx - 
eon. did the IIiblc suddenly become so interestingt" 

TRUE BIBLE TEACHERS Ah ! lierc is the answer : 
F o r  the above reasons there a re  very fe\v ~vlio Pastor 12ussell was a man "sent" of God, pos- 

profess to be Bible students i n  the eartli. and sessing tlie peculiar and rare  "gift" of teaching 
the number of real Bible teachers is  f a r  less- --the ability to make clear anti intelligible the 
very few, indeed. things written in syi~ibolic l a ~ t p a g e  in the Bi- , 

The apostle Paul  suggests that tclac.llers a re  ble, ant1 hitherto sup msed to be understandable 
a necessity, and that God has supplied His peo- only By Cod hinlseli. \That a pleasure it was 
ple with them, saying: “fie gave some, apostles; to l(~8rit for the first tirnc that the Bible was 
and some, prophets; and some, evangelists; ~v r j t t e~ t  for  the purpose of being understood by - 
and some, pastors; [all] teachers for the per- the Lord's people; to learn that it was not a 
fecting of the s~iyzts, for  t l ~ c  work of tlie inin- mystery, except to those who neglected to study 
istry, for  the edifying of the body of Christ."- it or A\-ho r e f n ~ e d  to believe i t ;  that it was laoB 
Ephc>sinns 4 : 11, 12. an  old iidclle upon wlticll any tune could be play, 

In of this, how important i t  is that all ed;  and that 1)eople lvho study it would l ~ t  
who \visll to beconlc students of Goes TTTord, go crazy. l ' h ~  bt.:tutiful, l i a r I I l0n io~~ "plan of 
should find t]?osc teacllers lvhom God God" (1110 I;??- to an  understanding of God's 
ancl not the false self-appointed ones. It might Word)  as cl('al'ly see11. 
be asked: IIom can we tell the true from the IYhat x thri!l \+-as experienced a s  the types 
false? The ansx\r\.er is easy. Thc true teacller xvill arid shatlo\vs i l l  connection with the Tabernacle- 
answer your questions, citing tests to prove his in the ~ v i l ~ l t ~ r ~ i ( ~ s s  were understood! What  a 
point, and ~vi l l  ci~deavor to llarlilorlize all Scrip- pltwsnrc as o i ~ c  :?fter another of Jesns' parables 
tures, and to magnify God's name, chm-ac t~r  l)ec:~ti~t~ cl(%:lr and plain! And how joy did 
and word. The false one will tell you that the allal~i!tl 1:s the nn tn1 )c r . l~~~  beautiful symbols of 
Bible is a '73001i of mystery," not to bp uiltlcr- tlic l3 ih l~  yiel(1cd thilir t r ~ a s u r e s  of wisdom and 
stood," "an old fiddle you call play any tune on," knon.lc*tlge ! Fears were dispelled ; superstitions 
and that "you will qo crazy if you pry into i ts vanished; ignorance and credulity gave place to 
secrets too much." Tou ask for  ' ? ) 1 ' ~ i 3 ( 2 "  (food) ; conlidtnt t i~sl l ra~l te .  A great flood of light was 
the one gives you the nourishing food, the other shed on God's Word, ancl the light still continues - 
gives you a "stone." to shine and increasingly so. 



A FEW IMPORTANT SYMBOLS 

It is our purpose to call attention to a few 
the most important symbols used in the Bible, 
ping that some reader will be blessed thereby 

- in his future study of the Book. Let us not make 
the mistake of supposing that the words of the 
Bible are ctlzvnys used symbolically, nor that 
every worcj can be used syinbolically. 1'31is error 
would lead to the opposite extreme, atit1 r ~ ~ a k e  
-many of its statements foolish. A little thought 

- will enable one to determine whether or not a 
word is used literally or symbolically. Many 

, saintly persons have urrestled with Jesus' 
words: "Heaven and earth shall pass away but 
my word shall not pass away." (Matthew 24 :35) 
Also Paul's statement: "Thou, Lord, in the be- 
ginning hast laid the foundation of the earth; 
and the heavens are the worlrs of thine hands; 
they shall perish." (Hebrews 1 : 10,ll) And 
Peter's words: "The lieavcns shall pass away 
with a great noise . . . and the earth also and 
the works that are therein shall he burned up." 
(2 Peter 3 : 10) We wondered 11-hat 13-as meant 
by these worcls. Could it really nzorni that God 
purposed to destroy both Eicarcn awl earth? If 
so, why slionld R e  do i t ?  IlTllat xvils to he gain- 
ed thereby? The religious leaders vTcrc, ilnplor- 
ed to explain ; and the only answer was tlie pro- 
verbial "stone," leaving its weight of dread and 
fear on thc heart of the inquirer. 

I t  was z~~pposed that the literal earth was 
meant, but nobody dared to suggest the destruc- 
tion of the literal heavens. IYhat a weight 
(stone) was lifted nlieil Pastor Russell called 
attention to the fact that the words "heavens" 
and earth were used in a symbolical sense in 
many places in the Bible-"heavens" sjmboliz- 

cism (with its discordant factions 
"earth" symbolizing social order 
tous class distinctions). At the 

same time it was pointed out tliat both words 
were used literally in many places. 

Ah! here was an answer to the vexing qlxes- 
tion, wllich harmolzized the seemingly coritra- 
iiictory statements of the Bible, brought order 
out of chaos, and satisfied both head and heart. 
Eut  mocld this explanation prove ont in every 

" instarice? Imagine our deligilt when the prin- 
d and was fo~ind to be unerring- 

The Bihle plainly declares that the earth will 
royed-"The earth abideth forever" 
1 : 4), and that people will live on 

it forever. (Psalm 37: 11, 29; Isaiah 60: 21) 
That the word earth when used as a symbol 
really means organized society can be clearly 
seen by reference to many texts. We quote: 
"The earth also was corrupt - the earth was 
fillctl willl viole~ice." (Genesis 6: 11) "For the 
earth shall be full of tho howledge of the Lord 
as the waters cover the sea."-Isaiah 11: 9. 

T11e apostle I'cter refers to the heavens and 
the earth whicli were before the flood, and says 
tliat they perished during the flood; then he 
nlentions "the heavens and the earth which are 
NOW," and tells US that these are to end in the 
fiery time of trouble with which this gospel age 
is to close. He then reminds us that the Chris- 
tian is looking "for a new heavens and a new 
earth 1vherei11 dwelleth righteousness." (2 Peter 
3 :  5 ,  7, 13) It was the religious and social or- 
der t~l1ic.11 c~ntlc~cl at the flood; and it is clear to 
any thinlti~lg perso11 that the present religious 
and social order is now ending in the "fire" of 
trouble that llas been sweeping over the earth 
since 1914. 

<< 
FIRE'' SY3IBOLTZES "TROUBLE" 

Now take the Bihle and read it, renlemb~ring 
that "fire" symbolizes the trouble and destruc- 
tion ~vhicll a]-t. necessary to destroy the present 
ortler, religions and social (heavens and earth) ; 
anti you mill he amazed a t  the light that will 
shine on many hitherto obscure texts. 

Another word used a great many times as  a 
synlbol is the word "mountain," an undersiand- 
ing of which sheds a wonderful light on hun- 
dreds of texts, making them beautiful and har- 
monious. 8fomi tains symbolize governnlents, 
kingdoms, and especially autocratic govern- 
ments. Solneiimcs mountains symbolize earthly 
governments, son~etinies Satan's ltingdom, and 
solnetimes Christ's 1,000-year kingdom for 
wl~ich Jesus tan,~lit us to pray. A little reflec- 
tion will enn1,lc the reader to discern whether 
hulnan gover~~lilcnts, Satan's, or Christ's are re- 
icrrcd to by t l i ~  syinhol. Tlet us consider a few 
esa~~i])lcs of each: "And it shall come to pase 
in thc: last days [our clay] that the mountain 
of the Lord's house [Christ's 1,000-year king- 
dom for ~vliicli Jesus taught us to pray] shall 
he cstnlolished in the top of the mountains [over 
earthly l;ingdoms] and exalted above the hills 
[lesser autocratic governments,republics] ." This 
rllaltcs sense, and expresses a grand and pre- 
cions truth in symbolic and yet beautiful lan- 
8Page- 
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have learned to an- destroys, and the word brimstone ody intensi- 

yield up its treasures fies the thought of destruction. 
and knowledge. "Forasmuch as thon 

MAKES THE RIBTZ INTERESTING the stone [symbolizing Christ's 
was cut out of the An undcrstantiiiig of these symbols makes the 
m- this present evil Bible :be most interesting and delightful book 
y the spirit of the ever written, confounds the worldly-wise, and 

." (Daniel 2: 45) "And the stone [Christ's puts to naught their wisdom. It must be admit- 
om] became a great mountain [Christ's ted that the book is open to criticism if we at- 

with the rod of iron] and filled tempt to force a literal interpretation of all its 
e whole earth."-Daniel 2 : 35. statements. TITe also coilcede that it will appear 
Still another text: 'Who art thou, 0 great nnl-casonable and inharmonious, if its synibolic 

n's kingdom-the present order, language is misinterpreted. I n  view of these 
1, religious, financial, political, social and in- facts it is incunlbent on its critics that they 
trial with its inequalities and injustices] ? know positively eitller that they understand its 

he1 [the Lord1 thon shalt be- sjmbols, or else that tlic.ir own interpretations 
a plain [I\-orld democracy; even now the are correct. Othel+wise they should refrain from 

Satan's kingdom-bringing all critic; sm. 
a common level] ." '\Vl.ien once the symbolic language of the Bible 

"NO MORE SEA" is clearly understood, its beauties and harinon- 
How many earnest Christians have puzzled ies are so apparent tliat the critic ~7ho con- 

the words, "And there was no more sea." tlemns it is readily seen to be just what the 
elation 21 : 1) And again how the light did Eible calls him-a fool.--Proverbs 1 : 7; 29: 11, 

as seen that the word "sea" An ~1nderst:lutling of syl~lbols helps us to ap- 
zed the restless discontented condition preciate the Apostle's words, "All Scripture is 

ese last days! And liow aptly given by inspiratio11 of God, and is profitable 
describe present conditions, for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for in- . 

how precious is the thought that the rest- struction in rightcousncss." (2 Timothy 3: 16)' 
liditions are to cease, as the What more fitting C O I I C ~ L I P ~ O I ~  to these thoughts 

text declares---a happy event soon to occur, we could be given than the beautiful syi~lbolic 
believe. In beautiful phrase the Bible explains statements of the Psahnist, having a special 
this symbol. "The wicked are like the troubled application to our day? 
sea, when it cannot rest, whose ~vaters cast up "Clod is our refuge and strength, a veiy pres- 
mire and dirt." (,Isaiah 57: 20) The end of this ent help in trouble. Therefore \till not we fear, 

dition is portrayed by the though the earth [present social strncture] be 
e prophet: "The abundance of the sea [rest- removed, and though the mountains [kingdoms] 

ed nnto thee [unto be carried into the lnidst of the sea [swallow- 
ed up,in radicalism]. 'Cl~ough the waters there- 

e will refer briefly to only of [here, waters s~,inbolize the restless people, 
ny sylnbols found in the Revelation 17: 151 roar and be troubled, though 

ible, and then will ask the reader to prove the the mou~it,?ins [ki~l~cloms] shake with the swell- 
accuracy of these stateiiients by the sirnplc ing thereof [Pca-rfnl of the increase of la\vless- 
test of reading the texts given, with the real ness]. Selah. There is a river [the truth, which 
menrling in mind. will soon flo~v] the streams whereof shall make 

"Water" often symbolizes truth. (John 4 : 14; glad the city of God [the true church]. . . .The 
il" is a symbol of hard heathen [nations] raged, the kingdoms [govern- 

ah 28 : 17 ; Revela- nientsl were moved : he uttered his voice, the 
lizcts sin, hypocrisy earth melted [organized society disintegrated]." 

tthew 3~3: 33; Luke 12: Y'lc mnkcth mars to cease nnto the end of the 
ctrinal hobby. (Isaiah earih ; he brealieth tlie bow and cntteth the spear 

3;  Revelation 6 : 2-8) 'Xake of fire and brim- i n  sunder: he burneth the charint in the fire."- 
IIC" Is a symbolic phrase which, reduccd to Psalm 46. 

otal destruction. Fire A.t one time this Psalin was read with fern 



and foreboding. What a relief it was to find advent] shall stand up [take His power], . . . 
that l~idden in this symbolic language were and there shall be a time of trouble such 'aa 
blesbi~~gs and not cur.sir~gs! never \17as, . . . and knowledge shall be i n c r e w  

I t  is a great privilegtb to live in tlle datvning ed" (D~zliiel12 : 1-4), all of which is preparatory 
of tlie Golden Age - tlle ti~lle rel'er1.cd to by to the iiltroduction of the new order - the 
Daniel, t h e n  "DPichael LClirist a t  His second Goldeii Age the new heavens and the new earth. 

Christian Science vs. Bible Science BY ~i. E. Cofey 

Hi1T theory or practice which is in a manlier down His life as stated in verse ten of the same T new to mankind, and which is an admixture cl~aptt r : "IVe were reconciled to Rod by the 
of truth and error, is always tlle iilost subtle in death of His Son." 
effect; and once one beconles ei~iuedic(l i11 the ljut Cllristian Sciclltists deny that there ia 
web of such false science, truth hecollies inch- ally el'fiicacy in ille sacrifice of Christ Jesus. E 
tinguishable from error. I~~dc>c~ l ,  the blellcllillg quote : "Tile Tilaterial blood of Jesus was 
of tlie two--truth and e r ro r -~O~II~S  a maze from lliorc ef(ic.acious to cleanse from sin when it wm 
which i t  is difficult, and lliore oftell ilirpo.-<!!)lc., up011 tile accursed tree than when it lvm 
for hmuan reason to extricate the ~ictilll. 1':s- fjowil1g in llis veiris." This is contrary to the 
peciaily is this true wlierc sue11 thtxoi.~- is sub- apostle statelllellt that "the blood of 
~ t a i  I t iated by demoizstrative proo l' \v] icli satis- Jesus Christ his Son cleanSeth us from all 
fies in a measure humart loi~giilg' i ~ l d  desires. (John 1: 7)  Equally clear is the denial by & 

That faith cures beg-oiid the resource of same authority of the atonement accomplished 
materia iriedica have been acconlplisllc~d in the by Jesus in her statement that "one sacrifice 
name of Christian Science will iiot be disputed however great is insufficient to pay the debt of 
by oile intelligently inforiiied. There is,hourever, sin." Contrast with another statement of the 
much subject for discussioli as to the Bible b:tsis apostle John that "he is the propitiation [satis- 
for such cures; and more than one question lllay faction] for our sins; and not for ours only 
be ri~iscd a t  to their lasting benefit to t l ~c  patichllt. but also for the sins of the whole world."-1 

Tile word science means truth; and tlie Bible John 2 : 2. 
is the one great science book above all others. The above differentiating statrnients should 
"Thy Word is Truth [Science]." I aclniit with be sufficient to convince one open to reason that 
Christian Scientists that Christ Jesus was the Christiai~ Science is diametrically opposed to 
great(& scientist who ever lived on the earth, Bible sciei~ce; and this assertion can be more 
that lZis teachings are all Scri1,turally scientific fully estnblished by showing its harmony with 
and that God is good. Refrair~ing from per- Satanic theology. According to Christian Sci- 
solialities I purpose to set forth solue facts of ence mail is immortal, and siclrness gnd death' 
Bi1,lt~ logic by Ivap of contrast ~vith clear-cut are iniaginary and unreal. This harmonizes 
stattl~tlents of a well-known Christian Science with Satan's original lie : "Thou shalt not surely 
parveilu. die." That God purposed ulti~~tately-to destroy 

THE RANSOM DENIED death is clearly set forth in the Bible. (Hosea 
By TVebster the word atonement is defined as 13: 14) Satan ever has and is yet seeking to 

"the redeeming effect of Christ's obeclience, delude mankind into b:\lieving that this is al- 
suffering and death." Christian Scientists say ready an acconiplishrtl fact; arid since he is the 
the word means "the exemplilicatio~~ of' man's "god of this ~7orltl" he would seek to divert to 
unity with God." Neither authority is infallihile; himself the honor which riglitly belongs to God 
and I turn to the Bible as a true source of in- and to Christ. But the delusion n-it11 which he 
formation. Romans 5: 11 inforn~s us that we has awed and rulecl the world will shortly be 
have received the atonement by our Lord Jesus broken; and afterwards he himself will be de- 
Christ. Christ's mission was for a greater pur- stroyed.--EIeb 2: 14. 
pose than merely to "demonstrate man's oneness "Heal thyself" is the Christian Scientist's 
with the Father." He must first make this one- method of gaining the victory over death. Thir 
neBs a possibility; and this He did by laying is the opposite of Jesus' method. When Satan 
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would have had Him allay His hunger by - changing stones into bread He yielded not to 
the temptation; and in 110 instance do we find 

1 record of llini healing His infirmities. On the 
contrary, l i e  bore then1 for us (11 atthew 8 : 17) ; 
and this was how He could bear them, namely, 
by healing others (Luke '7: 21), a t  the expense 
of his own vitality. The account of His l~caling 
the d i e t e d  is a point in proof.-Mark 
5: 30. 

- Mark 16: 15-20, the strongest of Christian 
- Scientist proof texts to which they makc re- 
' peated reference, is clearly an interpolation 

.made during the dark ages of Papal dominion. 
- It is oniitted frorii the two oltlcst Greek MSS- 
. the Sinaitic and the ITaticair KO. 1209. No sane 

and rational thinker woulti setik to bolster faith 
on such noninspired falsity. Clearly, to drink 
deadly poison 117ould be quite as ~uicaitlal as Corn- 

pliance with Satan's requcst that our T,ord cast 
- himself from the pin~zacle of the T(lnlple. As 
- likely, too, would an adder bite prove fatal, 

thongli one's faith were infinitesimally near pcr- 

fection, unless swift medical aid were forth- 
coming. 

That time when "nothing shall hurt nor de- 
stroy" cannot be until the Lord's niountain 
(liir~gdoni) is established in the tops of the 
niou~~taiils (kingdoms). (Isaiah 2 : 2) The king- 
do111 of Bible science is of prophetic vision (Rev- 
elation 21: 2) to be given to the "saints of the 
Most 1Iig-11." It is when this kingdom becomes 
an established reality that death, sorrow and 
crying will gradually cease. (Revelation 21: 
3,4)  Then it is that the Christian Scientists' 
spiritualized and etherealized sense will have 
opporlu~iity to become materialized and real 
(Revelat ion 22 : 2) in tlie matter of being able to 
riglrtl;\ divide the word of true science-the 
Ril)lc. Looking forward to the joys and bless- 
i~ igs  of that lcingdom of which the past half 
c*cl~rtnry has been a harbinger, may each sincere 
stnclent of and seeker after divine truth be will- 
ing to pray in fervent desire with the Apostle, 
"1'~ven so, come, Lord Jesus." 

- 
"Take It by the Tail" By Ex-Ldeut.-Gov. S. Ii. C'lnycwll~b, in the ~ o p l ; ~  TPihcgae. 

W HAT is the gospel? The announcement of 
the salvation of mankind by Jesus Christ; 

the history of thc life and cloctrincs of Jesus 
Christ contained in the four books of Matthew, 
Mark, Luke and John. Read also the 5tl1, 6th 
and 7th chapters of St. Matthc~v, where yo11 will 

* find a sermon preached by Clirist himself, where 
perhaps you may find soni~~thiiig that ~~611 inter- 
est you. And if I should judge by the course 
being pursued by some of the so-called ~ninisters 
of the gospel, I am confident it would he new 
reading to them. 

SO-CALLED MINISTERS 

The so-called ministers of today, in their own 
estimation a t  least, fill tlie place of the apostles, 
and the coniruand givcvi I)p Christ to His apos- 
tles is equally applicable to tlie present day 
apostles. "Go," He said, "into all the world and 
preach the gospel to every creature." Some few, 
perhaps, follow this injunction, but many others 

; (perhaps a majority) do not. As an example 
of this I will refer to what occurretl in one of 
our churches not many morltlrs aqo. Tllc min- 
ister (so-calls;; of this partrcular cahurch had 
acquired the habit of announci~rg in advance 

tEiroug11 t h ~  llchwspapers of the city ~vhat  his 
tchst n-onl(l l ~ c :  on a certain occasion. He announ- 
cc~tl tlirollgll the press that on the next Sunday 
11jx11t hc  would preach from the text, "Take It 
by thc. Tail." 

I read this over several thnes, as  I u-as snr- 
prisecl tliat any minister of the gospel should 
announce such a subject as  his text; and I en- 
deavored with my limited mental capacity to 
discover the connecting link between this text 
ant1 the gospel. 

I failed, and had to give it up. The language 
used, I~o\vever, indicated vc1.y clearly that the 
serinon ~-0iilt1 havc to rclre~. to something that 
Iiad a tail; for horn coul(l you take it by the tail 
if it did not have a tail? 11'. however, the min- 
ister did not 1.()1'(11. to tlle tail j l i  his sermon, then 
his preavl~i~rg would liot liaoe followed his text 
or, as T 1)clic~cl the la1\2-crs soll~etimes express 
it, the~.(l \~onld Ilare bccn n variance between 
the plcatling (using the text as the pleading) 
and the proof (using his sermon as the proof). 

I did not hear the sermon based on this ex- 
traordinary text, and do not know what the 
reverend geirtlcman had to say; but 1 take i t  for 
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granted he stuck to his text and talked about 
sonletliirlg having a tail. 

Alnlost all animals have tails, and in consider- 
ing the various species of animals in this con- 
nection I have concluded that the slrui~k would 
be as fit as any other animal on which to bsse 
a sermon, as much can be said both for and 
against this little animal. The lninds oE great 
men often concur on questions of iiuportalice 
and I doubt not but that the reverend geiltl~nlan 
and myself (both great men) would agrfe on 
preaching a sermon or pronouncing a eulogy on 
the skunk something after this manner: 

"Beloved: The subject of my discourse will be 
'Take It by the Tail'." 

A SPECIAL SERMON 

'Tou will not iind this text in the gospel, ac- 
cording to either Matthew, Mark, Luke or John, 
but notwithstanding such is the fact, after great 
deliberation I am inspired to address you on 
that subject, because I sincerely believe that 
after I analyze the subject and present it to 
you in the most forcible and reasonable n~anner 
you will be fully convinced that your physical 
well-being founded on the principle of 'Safety 
First' requires that you adhere strictly to the 
text and take it by the tail. 

"This animal, although very small when com- 
pared with the elephant, rhinoceros and others, 
was made by the same God that made them; 
and hence since it is the handiwork of God, i t  
should not be beneath our notice. A small man 
oftentimes attracts more attention than a man 
much larger, depending, of course, on what he is 
doing and his manner of doing it. So also a 
small animal like the sul~ject of my text may 
attract greater attention than a much larger 
one, this, of course, (as in the case of the small 
man) depending on what it is doing and its 
manner of doing it. 

"So, my beloved, you will observe that impor- 
tance does not necessarily attach to either man 
or animal by reason of his or its size. 

"This I regard as a very important lesson and 
should be remembered by everyone. 

CLERICAIA NONSENSE 

'qVe read in the 24th and 25th verses of the 
first chapter of Genesis, 'And God said, Tlet the 
earth bring forth the living creature after his 
kind, cattle and creeping thing, and beast of the 
earth after its lrind; and it was so.' 'And God 

made the beast of the earth after his kind and 
cattle after their kind and everything that creep- 
eth upon the earth after his kind; and God saw 
that it was good.' 

"Here again consider the great significance 
of the language when applied to the subject of 
my text 'and God saw that it was good.' 

"If God saw illat it was good and so pronounc- 
ed it, why should I be debarred the privilege of 
pronouncing a eulogy thereon from the pulpit7 

"Again, in the language of my text, I advise 
you to take it by the tail. 

"Eead, if you please, the 19th verse of the 
secolld cllapter of Genesis,'And out of the ground 
the Lord Cod formed every beast of the field 
and every fowl of the air and brought them unto 
Adam to see what he would call them; and what- 
soever Adam called every Sving creature, that 
was the name thereof.' 

"We are not informed at to the order in which 
these animals were paraded before Adam; but 1 
imagine the larger ones were placed in the front 
of the procession and that the smaller ones 
brought up the rear. 

"Neither are we advised as to the system de- 
vised by Adam in giving names to the various 
animals nor what he noticed in each that caused 
him to give to each the name he did. Doubtless, 
however, he was familiar with the character- 
istics and peculiarities of the different animals 
and so named them by reason thereof; and as 
the little animal which is the subject of my text 
appeared in front of Adam, being of a timid 
nature, it became frightened at the sight of 
Adam and immediately displayed one of its, 
peculiarities, and Adam thereupon called it a 
skunk. 

VARIOUS MEANS O F  DEFENSE 

"By reading the 28th verse of the first chapter 
of Genesis we are informed that 'God gave man 
dominion over the fish of the sea and over the 
fowl of the air and over every living thing that 
moveth upon the earth.' God well knew when 
He made the beasts of the field that some would 
be antagonistic to others, and He provided each 
with a means of defense. Some defend them- 
selves by the use of the mouth and teeth by 
biting; some by the use of claws by scratching; 
some by the use of their legs by pawing and 
kicliing, and possibly some others in different ' 
ways. But the subject of our text, the skunk, is 
the only one, as far  as I am informed, that uses 
its tail as a means of defense. 



"In concluding this discourse I desire to say he thinks he can make out of it. Before yon 
that in battles between nien or a~lillrnls, or nicn can hope or expect to be successful as a minister 
and aniiiials,it appears to be lllc 11ati11-al ijistillct you rnnst pursue a course which will disabuse 
to cripl)l(i your adversary in his 01. 11cr niost the niiiids of the people of the opinion they have 
for111idai)lc parts as so011 as possil,ltb after tlle formed of you. 
issue has beer1 joined. 

"ileting on this ~jrit~c,iplc of 'Safety First,' 
which is the natural iil~~pulse, I l,csecch you if 
you sliould at any tinie be so u~ll'ortunatc as to 
become embroiled in a colitro\-vrsy with tlie 
skunk that you i~illwc!iately (ill tllc li~ngllage 
of rny test) 'take it by tllc tail' a l~t l  thus prevent 
it fro111 wiclltlitlg the caudal appcntlage in an in- 
decent and offensive Jlianiier. 

"We will iiotv sing ilie closology and be dis- 
missed." 

CLERGY: STOP, I,OOII, AND LTSTES 

Gentleman of tlie ('lel.~?;, if pt~rc.l~tl~icc a copy 
of the paper cont:lining this articlc sliould hap- 
pen to fall into yonr I l a ~ i d ~ ,  you v.ill doiibtless 
pronounce the article as rielic.ulons anel tlic ef- 
fusion of some Smart Alclclc 01. nli i l l  fitlcl sc~o 1Til1g 
at  religion. I adinit that thus f nr it is ricli c ~ ~ l o n s  
and expressly intended so to ho, hcllicuin,q that 
something of the kind v7as al)solittcl~ ~ r c c ~ ~ s s a ~ ~ y  
to so shock your nervous syst(~111 as to canse 
you to stop, look and listc~r. 

Ny purpose in writing tllis al.ticalo is tlir ]lope 
of accomplishing soirle goocl.. T Itray not 1x1 FIN- 

cessful bnt T will have discl~argc(l 111)- clr~ty alld 
the final result nn~s t  he left to you. 

As I view the sitnation, yon sl~oulcl stop the 
methods you have ado1)tcd and now arc PI-actis- 
ing not only in the pulpit h ~ i t  c l sc~~hcr r .  You 
should look at yourselves and sec yoiirs~lrt~!: as 
others sce you. 

You s1,oulcl libtcn to tlie quiet 111uttct~i11g-s not 
only of many of the rnenlk~ers of your congre- 
gations but also of all those ~ ~ h o  are not asso- 
ciated with any cl~urch-they being tlie ones 
especially to whom you arc supposc(1 to 
preach the gospel arid in the salvation of who,ce 
souls you pretend a deep inte~cst .  ~vill 
never be successful in inducing your f c l l o ~ ~ ~  ~ n n n  
to turn from his sinful ways ancl to lead a hctter 
and more Christ-like life as long as you persist 
in the methods you are now following. Your 
course leads many intelligent men and women to 
regard you as hypocrites who are pr~nching as 
a business proposition, the same as a lawyer or 
doctor practises his profession for the money 

MODERN SCRIBES AND PHARISEES 

The ministers of today are, in my opinion, 
acting entirely too much like Scribes and Phar- 
isees and not enough like Christ. 

Matthew, in the 5th chapter and 20th verse 
issued a warning to all such: "For I say unto 
you that except your righteousness shall exceed 
the righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees 
ye shall in no case enter into the kingdom of 
heaven." 

Gentlemen, this is a very solemn warning; and 
you had better examine yourselves and see 

you are deficient. Go to your closets and 
in private implore your heavenly Fathen to lead 
and direct yon in the pathway of true Chris- 
tianity; and we are assured that when He is 
properly approached in private He will reward 
the supplicant openly. No, I am not a Smart 
Aleclr nor an infidel scoffing a t  religion. 

CORRUPTIONS O F  CHRISTIANITY . 
I endorse wliat Thomas Jefferson said on 

this snbjcct : 
"'Yo tllc corruptions of Christianity I am indeed op- 

posed; I~rit not to the genuine precepts of Jesus himself. 
I a111 a ('111istian in the only sense in which He wished 
anjone to bc: Siilccrely attached to His doctrines in 
prcfere~~cc to all others. 

"01' all Ilic sy~tems of morality, ancient or modern, 
vllicli 1:aw conle under nly observation none appear to , 

rlle so pule i l s  illat of Jesus. I-Ie who follows this s t e d y  
need not, I Ihlnli, be uneasy although he cannot corn- 
prchcnd tlrc subtleties and mysteries erected on His doc- * 

t1311es by thosc u 110, calling themselves His special fol- 
lo\\-crs ancl Pa\ol.~tcs, would make Him come into the 
11-0rld to lay snares for all understandings but theirs. 
I11 all essential poil~ts you and I are of the same rdigion 
and I arn too old to go into inquiries and changes of 
the unessential." 

Gentlc1nit~1, ~~ot~vithstanding parts of this ar- 
ticle may appear and are, ludicrous, the purpose 
and object songht to be attained thereby are- . 
a change in the latter day method of adminis- 
tering matters pertaining to Christianity and 
an increase in that brotherly love that shodd 
chal-actcl.izc every one claiming to be a follow- 
er of the Lord Jesus Christ. 



A Dream of the Golden Age By Beth Gordon 

I T WAS evening, and the setting sml had cast 
its rays of glory over the \vestern sky. 

Over the low hills a violet mist wtis C ~ C C P ~ I I ~ ;  
and dimly in the sky ove rh~ad  the first faint 
s ta r  was peering through t11e dusk of t~i-iligl~t. 
All was silent, save for  the frequent twitter of 
some small bird as  it strove to find a place to 
settle for the night. 

I n  a sheltered nook a small house nes t l~~d,  
purrounded by friendly firs and hy a l o ~ v  rustic 
fence over which a mass of crecping roses cliln1)- 
ed in careless fashion, making a rri~llson back- 
groorld for  the stately hollyhocks \vhicll grctt- in 
profusion in the garden. 

E'arther along a man was patiently worlting 
in a bed of pansies, pi~lks  a i d  I'oi.q,.c~t-nic-notp. 
His face bore the look of 1.ctur11ing J 011th and 
contentnlent. Had he not reason to h~ K I W I ?  For  
he knew that his labor was not in vain. 

would be his in the li-ingdom; and as  he surd 
veyed the plants and flowers which he had ar- 
ranged, a i d  notecl their beauty and fragrance, 
the ear-tll nlade perfect, he pictured the pleasure 
tlicy ~ ~ - o ~ l l t l  l)c to the dear one who would soon 
be there to :hare them with him. 

The little ~ rh i t c  e o t t ~ g e  stood neat and prim 
in the midst of the beautiful flowem, its open 
door r e r e a l i ~ ~ g  coirifort and quietness within. 

The soft twilight was settling down into vel- 
vety darl~ness as  the man finished his, task; and  
knerlillg do1~11 he t l i a~~ked  the great Creator for  . 
all Ifis goo(111~~s arid love. "011, that I  night 
11avc. her again, dear Fatlicr! Thou hnst prom- 
isccl tliis; aild Thou knonest how much I want 
to have faith in Thy promise; for Thou t d t  
grant unto Thy children even all the desires of 
their hearts." 

HIS DEAD COMES BACK 

WAITING FOR HIS DEAR O S E  It was a long while before he arose again 
from his knees: and a s  he did so he turned to- 

His trust and faith had bro@t hi111 throu,rrh \\-ard the little cottage, with its wide open door, 
the fire of anarchy which had swept thr. earth; ~~t lVho could it be, he thought, standing in 
and urlder the peaceful kingdom of ;\I?ssiah he the door-val-? sllrely it could not be 1 But the 
was l~atieiitly setting up a little holne, which face so fal<i]iar, smiling in urelcolne, his 
W a c  to be his for.crcar.. ?c~ox.eover, he \\-\-as look- heart leap \\rith joy. "Ress," he cried, "is it yon, ' 

ing forward in f1u.thc.r trust for the time ~vhen In;v own beloved wife?" The figure moved ' 

the dear one whom Ilt. had lovfd lnorc tllali any to\vard him, and a sweet, familiar voice uttered 
one else, should rctririi to share with him the tile olle word "yes." But  it was enough; md 
joys and comforts O F  the horn? wl~ich had been a quick stride he reached her, her - "  
provided. to him in a joyful embrace a s  he cried, "Father 1 

12a1ip years before she had foltlctl her hantls I thank Thee!" 
i11 rest, in the s l c ~ p  of death. l e a v i n ~  him with Oh, \ITas it possible that it was she, 
a \warp heart Txhich had ached in hitter lol~eli- in all truth her former self! he upon 
new. But  ~lo\V it \\.auld be perhaps olllp a few slvept, fml1iliar face he rubbed his eyes to 
more years or  days before the glorious dreanl nlal<cl sure that he was not dreaming. "How 
of the ancients should be fulfilled. much I wanted you," he said; "and now the day 

l l c  had been joyfully singing a ;;ow of praise has come at last;  and I can never thank the 
to l ~ i s  heavenly Father  a s  hc viewed the won- hem-enly Father enough for  you." 
tiet.i3ul fi-uits and flowers growing ahont him. Together they Irnelt in  the peaceful calm of 
Uo more blight or. mrsc  1na1-r.cd th:. l)c.antiS~rl the garden, to thank the heavenly Father  for  ail 

thir;cp,s \vhich t]le h ~ n ~ - c r l l ~  I"at:iol. hail gi1-(111 t11e l I is  blessillgs and mercies. 
chiltlren of men, Im~t I)losso~llii!g in all tllcir Fu r  up in the western sky, the evening s tar  
I)cncty, thep pictnretl forth t11c glory of the was I)righ?ly s h i n l n ~ ,  and others faintly glim- 
GarcIrn of Edcn; for  was it not {!I(> lci~~ydoln of mered in the clista:ice. A night-bird broke forth 
tile Ilol-d, and were not tlic ~vortl. of t!le P~-o \ ) l i<~ t  in so11q in the distant ~ o o d s .  Surely i t  was the 
being fldfiiled: "'Chc wilder-liess nrld t l ~ c  ~nlit:lry end of a pc1rSrc.t day, and even the angels of 

slrall be glad for t h c ~ ~ l ,  n;id t l ~ r  i1ew.l.t slinll heaven coul(1 pi.lio the prayer of their hearts. 
and b]ossojn as  the row, it s l ~ n l l  1,los- I t  is n visiin of blcssiah's liingdom and xis 

soln abundantly and rejoice, pven   rill^ joy and IYord has been fulfilled: 'lveeping may e r d n k *  
singing"? for a ~i ight ,  1)ut joy cometh in the mornid'- 

the man worked he picturetl things T\ hic.11 'he da~vn  of the Golden Age! 
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"Jehovah established t l~c  tl.ut> I-c:ligion in t,lie 
th, which was and is to u-ol.xllil) l l i i i~  ali(1 
rify Iiis name. Satall ostal)lisl.~e(l a J'alsc re- 
on in his attcnipt to be like the Alost liigli. 
d establislied l l is  covei~ulit \\.it11 the 11:~tioii of 

rael and con i~~~a i~ded  illat they slioul(i kcc~p 
mselves separate and distinct fro111 tllc Ilea- 
n nations round about. Satall established a 
se religion aniongst the heathen nations, 

caused t,llem to worship iil~:tges and other 
gs aside from Jehovah. These heathen 

built an altar in the valley of Iiinnom 
the purpose of offering sacrifices to their 
s. The Jews forsook their covenant with Jc- 

ovah arid became worshipers of Baal, one of 
tan's deified ones. In  practising Raal wor- 
ip they offered their children as sacrifices, 

on this has been based the doctrine of 
by fire, concerning which Jehovah says : 

have built also the high placcs of Raal, 
their sons with fire for burnt offerings 
al, which I commanded not, nor spake 
r came it into my mintl". (Jeremiah 

: 5) Again said the Lord : "They built the 
gh places of Baal, which are in the valley of 

he son of Hinnom, to cause their sons and their 
daughters to pass through the fire unto Molecl~, 

hich I commanded them not, neither came it 
my mind,. that they should do this abom- 
on, to cause Judah to sin". (Jeremiah 32: 
The things which the heathen sacrificed 

ed shall perish, and the enemies of the Lard 
sllall be as the fat of lambs: they shall consume; 
illto smoke shall they consume away. . . .For 
euc~li as 1 ) ~  blessed of him shall inherit the earth ; 
al~tl 11ic.y that be cursed of him s l d  be cut off. 
. . . For tlie Lord loveth judgment, and for- 
saketll not his saints; they are preserved for- 
ever ; but the seed of the wicked shall be cut off. 
I\-ait 011 the Lord, and keep his way, and he 
shall exalt thee to inherit the land: when the 
wicked are cut off, thou shalt see it. . . . The 
transgressors shall be destroyed together: the 
e l~d  of blie wicked shall be cut off."-Psalm 37: 
9, 10, 20, 28, 34, 38. 

"'The doctrine of eternal torment is a defa- 
illation of Jcl~ovah's character. It is a foul stain 
upon His lovable name. The chief purpose of 
man is to glorify God. It is therefore his privi-* 
legc and duty to remove. from the minds of 
others this lriisconception of Jehovah and en- 
able others to understand that God is indeed 
love. An understanding of the divine plan shows 
that everything He does is pronipted by love. 
No sooner had He sentenced man to death than 
He began to reveal His plan for man's retlemp- 
tion and ultimate deliverance. The nlore clearly 
we see and understand these ?eat truths, the 
more do we rejoice in the divlne attribute of 
justice and the divine arrangement in making 
it manifest. 

orificed to devils and not to God. (1 Cor- aUESnONS ON ''THE HARP OF 
s 10: 20) This false or devil religion 
hed amongst the deluded people of the What religion did God estahlisl~ on earth? 7 89. 

was means by satan What religion did Satan establish on earth? IT 89. 

blind the minds of men to the true teacl1ings What does J ~ h o \ a h ' ~  Word say about burning chil- 

f the divine plan. dren in fires as offerings to Baal? 7 89. 

M I n  divine justice, ,Jellovall a t  no TO whom did the heathen sacrifice their children? 

me employs torture; but Hc tlcnounces such 7 89. 

octrine as an abomination in His sight. Divine IThat has been Satnu's purpose in teaching the false 

ustice exercised destroys the evil doers ; there- religion? 7 89. 

ore that which is destroyed eternally is ever- What puniqhment has God fixed for the willfully 
tingly pmished. some ~ ~ ~ i ~ t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  proving wicked? Give Scriptam1 proof. 7 90. 

are : "Evil doers shall be cut off; hut those What is man's duty toward God and towad his fd- 
ait upon the Lord, they shall inherit the low men in regard to teaching the doctrine of eternal 

. For  yet a little while and the -\vicked torment? 7 91. 

not be; yea, thou shalt diligent1:- ~onsider How arc we affected by a proper understanding ef 
s place, and i t  shall not be. . . . But the wick- the manifestation of divine justice? 1 91. 
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&ch Student has :he privilege 0/3 submttfinf 
uesttons not cover~d by fk Course to t& 

I wish to enroll POI the Hal Bible Study Ccb ;e. 6nd 
h m i n  M+ as /Yli paYrnQnt br the eoinpleis iiouise.. 
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German Financial Conditions BY Robert F. Gvossell IU. 8. T T ~ U Y )  

- HE Governnients of Europe have not only 
. T b e e n  wrenched in some respects froni their 
old moorings by the war, but the peoples them- 
selves have passed through a like experience, in 
some countries to a greater, in others to a lesser, 
tlegree. Social unrest is widespread, and while 

,the hideous specter of Eo1:;hevisrn has faded 
J 

'somewhat, it i s  questionable whether i t  is  not 
uierely i n  a state of temporary quiescence. In- 
flated, and hence depreciated, currencies coup-. 

. Jed with general unemployrnent due largely to 
1: tiepression in  international trade have resulted 

in creating much dissatisfact'on with conditions 

t., as they now exist. I t  is  believed by some of the 
best minds of the world that a new undcrstand- 

k bg must be reached between nations that will 
, put a damper on military experiditures and 
;: ~t imula te  international trade. The depressed 
. conditions in trade - which are  world-wide - 
: - are due primarily to the exhaustion of buying 

power, without which trade cannot thrive. And 
a factor of prime importance, and incident t o  
the exhaustion of buying power, is the break- 

L,$own of foreign exchange, so that the regular 
I". medium, o r  vehicle, by which nations traded 
i 
R with each other is to a certain extent useless. 
t 

P 

EUROPE DISRUPTED 

The scars of Europe and the disrupted re- 
tionships, economic and otherwise, which the 

rld W a r  brought about, and the far-reach- 
shock of which has prostrated the nations, 

an  be healed and adjusted onlv by the milk of 
man kindness-a sincere feeling of good will 
d active desire for  cooperation. President 
arding in the opening address of the Confer- 

ence on Limitation of Armament on November 
12, 1921, strnck this chord when he stated: 

ntlemen of the Conference, the United States wel- 
you with unselfish hands. We harbor no fears; 

we have no sordid end> to serve; we suspect no enemy; 
we co~~tcmplatc or apprclleiid no conquest. Content with 
what n c ha\ e, we seek nothillg which is anotlx r's. We 
o n l ~  11 is11 to (lo u ith yo11 tliut finer, nobler tl11,-g which 
no ~lation call do alor~c." 

I t  is a well-ebtablished statement of political 
ecorioniy that the welfare of any one country 
concerils the destiny of all other countries; and 
until an  active spirit of cooperation has been 
aroused and put into effect, there cannot be ex- 
pected an iinprwciilcrlt in  the affairs of the 
world. Especially is this true in  this day of the 
world's history, when the nations have been so 
thoroughly linked together in a conmunity of 
interests hy the telegraph, radio, cable, tele- 
phone, rail\\.ay and stearnship lines. 

EC:OXOMIC AND FINANCIAL CEIAOS 

A sig~lificant statement appeared in the Chi- 
cago T r i b z ~ ~ l e  under date of November 29, 1921, 
a s  follows : 

"In Europe is economic and financial chaos. Unlese 
something is promptly done to avert this disaster which 
approacllcs with constailtly increasing rapidity, i t  will 
sprcatl from one countpy to another, until we are in- 
volvctl i11 tile maelstrom." 

TYhere suspicions a re  harbored there can be 
little or. I I O  coiip~~.ation; and i t  is  true with na-- 
tiolis, as  with indivjtluxis, that where a nation 
i s  in a defensive attitude ~t is laying itself open 
to many troubles and often discerns specters 
which do not exist. I t  is  feared that i t  i s  only 
"the leaGes which are  for the healing of the na- 
tions" [Revelation 22: 21 which will beteffective 
in remedying the sick condition in which Europe 
now finds herself. 

I n  the Pittsburgh Dispatch the following 
s tn t~n~er l t  appeared : 

"The disn~ption of economic Europe ordered by the 
conference of Versaillcs, which treated central Europe 
as a patchwork of political pawn, disregarding its coo- 



nomic unity and necessities, has defied all pol~tlc,ll or 
military efforts to remedy it. It has been a case 01 'all 
the king's horses and all the liillg's men' be~ng llllable 
'to set Humpty Dumpty up agani.' A s  America's one- 
time leading financier once said: 'You can't un~crmnble 
eggs'." 

It has been estimated that two clayh' xork a 
week is, sufficient to supply the needs of tlic peo- 
ple of the United States at  the l ) r ( w ~ ~ t  tiiize. 
This being true, the reinaini~ig four \vol.k clays 
of our factories sllould be devoted to 1 > 1 ~ o ( l i 1 ~ -  
tion for foreign business, \\.ere it not f o r  the 
fact that our foreign trade has heen largely 
suspended. 

The Gerl~lan Foreign Minister recently said 
that the more Germany ~vorks, the more other 
nations must cease working; and the statement 
was of sufficient importancc to cause the rest of 
the world to pause and tlii111~. He also stated 
that in Great Britain and tlie United States, 
the two greatest industrial nations, there \\-ere, 
in the one three milJion, and in the other six 
million workers out of emplo?-mcnt, \vl~ile in 
Germany there are less idle t11n11 cvcr lwfore. 

SALE O F  GERMAN CRE1)IT 

Gerniany has no rnoney wi'th which to satisfy 
the Reparation demands, and in order to meet 
the first payments she was obliged to sell her 
credit. It appears that the low-water point has 
been reached, as evidenced by the low price of 
the mark-descending to about a third of a cent. 
The payment of one billion gold nlarl<s ($238,- 
200,000, in United States money) on Reparations 
account was done only by drawing heavily upon 
the Reichsbank (Bank of the Empire). As a 
factor in this payment, a large amount of the 
silver, which the bank has held in a special ac- 
count since the demonetization of silver in Ger- 
many, was used to establish credit balanccs in 
New York, where it brought about 50,000,000 
gold marks ($11,910,000), and also it was neces- 
sary to draw upon the gold reserve of the hank 
to the amount of almost 68,000,000 gold marks. 
This reduced the holdings of the Reichsbank so 
that the reserve stood on August 31, 1921, at  
1,023,708,000 gold marks ($243,847,245.60). This 
drawing upon the resources of the Reichsbank 
was necessary, in spite of the fact that the Gov- 
ernment had been making every effort to increase 
its stock of gold for some time before the pap- 
ments became due, by buying through the 
Reichsbank and the postofices, gold coin and 

3EN AGE 
gold by ~\ .c is l~t  at  special prices, correspoad' 
roughly to the value of the paper mark in wo 
markets. 

111  atldilioi~ to tllc payilzent of one billion go1 ,. 
nlarlcs as indicated above, Gerluany has up to < 
April 30, 1921, iizade ~myinel~ts on Reparatims - 
account an~oniiting to 4,554,792,000 gold marks. 
This covers the period Noreinber 11, 1918, to 
April 30, 1921, and is divided as follows : 

MARKS 

Pa! 1 1 1 ~ i ~ t b  it1 (*ash 93,334,000 
I)cl I \  cries in kind : 

. Sll~ps 276,331,000 
............. . .  Coal 437,160,000 ; 

... . Dyestuffs 36,823,000- 
......................................................... Otller deliwries 957,040,000 4 

Jm~lro\ al,lc property and other assets :.. ....... 2,754,l04,080 
a x 

TOTAL.. - .-.... 4,554,792,rni' , 
-2 

0 1 1  J i ~ l~~ i i t r y  35, 1922, a quarterly payment of- : 
,500,000,000 gold marks mas due ; and if thea+ 
.terms of the Wiesbaden agreement were c&r=-- 
ried out, i t  was seen that a large part of that - 
payment would be made in the form of goods., 
This agreement, which was concluded early ih 
October by the French and German Ministers 
for Reconstruction, provides that Germaiy , 
shall supply France with goods up to a y a l a  '. 
of 7,000,000,000 gold nlarks during the next four ' 
and a half years. ' 

THE GI?RMAN BUDGET 

One of the perplexing problems before the 
German Government is that of increasing taxes 
in order to meet ordinary Government expend: . 

itures and payments on Reparations account. I$ 
July, 1921, Dr. TVirth, the Chancellor, pat be: 
fore the Reichstag the Gover~lrnent's proposds 
for certain taxes to meet ordinary Governme& 
expenditures. Esti~nates for the year were in- 
creased since the 1,ucIget was first presented. 
Cerlnan Gorernnic~~t expenditures estimates for 
the fiscal >-car 1921 were as follows: 

MARKS 

. . . . . . . . .  Ordinary budget .........--...-. 48,459,000,O~ 
Extraordinary hudgct : 

Railway deficit ... ...............- 14,368,000,0# 
Post and telrgraph deficit -.-...-.,- 4,515,000,000 
Othcr cxtl-aoi,dinary espenditnres -- 40,'79'7,0Oo,W6 

TOTAL..-- ..,. 108jlr&9;QQY),m . 
Tlit. r~ t I 1 ,  cli 11ill.y budget eontained'be ;t'& 

lo~ving items to be paid on Reparations accoun 



MARKS 

Por delivery of living animals 3,000,000,000 
' Compensation for delivery of ships 1,500,000.000 
.Value of Rys. in former German territory 1,500,000,000 .r: 

"b Sundry Reparations payments 8,600,000,000 

This does not include, howcver, the amonlit 
of two billion gold niar1;s due this pear, nor the 
equivalert of twenty-six percent of the export 
trade, two sums which will total, it 11ns l)clel~ 
estimated, 42,000,000,000 to 53,000,000,000 1)aper 
marks. 

The amount of available revenues with which 
the Government will have to nieet expenditures 
has been placed a t  58,939,000,000 marBs, mhich 
leaves a deficit of 49,180,000,000 marks, not in- 
cluding the amount of two billion gold m a ~ k s  
and, the twenty-six percent trade tax. The dcfi- 
cit in the budget is being taken care of by clis- 
counting Treasury bills through the Reichs- 
bank. On May 31, 1921, the floating debt was 
199,000,000,000 marks, and the funded debt was 
78,350,000,000 on the same date, making the 
total debt of Germany to be 277,350,0n0,000 
marks (about 69 billion dollars). 

PUMPING THE WELL DRY 

The only way Germany can satisfy the Repa- 
rations demands is by intensive production, but 

- 'for this she lacks raw material, which has to 
be purchased in foreign lands. For these n ~ ~ r l s  
she lacks the ability to pay, except in credits, 
which sometimes cannot be accepted because of 
the risk involved. 

I n  order to lighten the load that Germany has 
to carry with respect to meeting payments in 

-gold, France has entered into an agreement with 
Oermany covering a period of five years. This 

'. agreement covers the delivery of manufactured 
goods to the amount of seven billion gold marks 
($1,667,400,000). The amount delivered by Ger- 

I many will depend upon the wishes of theFrench, 
as the agreement does not require them to order 
goods from Germany. Up to 1926 the Germans 
will be credited by the Reparations Commission 
with a t  least thirty-five percent of the goods de- 

- livered each year, provided that the amount to 
be credited in any year does not exceed one bil- 
lion gold marks. From 1926 to 1936 the amount 
credited each year is not to exceed the amount 

, of Reparations payments due France. These 
deliveries of goods for the payment of Repara- 

C 

tions debt will greatly simplify the task before 
tlie leaders of Germany. With respect to the 
delivery of goods the question now is, not how 
much Germany can pay but how much the Allies 
can afford to accept. 

The Lol~don Daily Chroqzicle states that, 
"In Franc(., the Governmeilt has estimated a budget 

deficit in 1322 of l,(i25,000,000 francs, and France re- 
lies largely on German rcparations payments to make 
good this huge deficit. If the German mark becomer 
11ractic:llly \\ortlilcss, then $he value of the German in- 
denililty ~~ay i i l~ l l t s  \vould disappear. The possibility of 
Frcucll baill~ruptcy might then loom on the horizon." 

Already F1-ance has floated some large loans, 
the i'unds of m-llich were for the restoration of 
the devastated regions. These loans were based 
or1 Gerii~an 12eparations payments. Should such 
Reparations payrileiits fail to materialize it is 
easy to foresee where France financially would 
face disaster, as the gross debt is already a t  a 
ruinous fig ~ u r e .  

The French Government contemplated an ex- 
penditure for the year 1921 amounting to 42,- 
412,000,000 francs, as contrasted with receipts 
of 23,312,000,000 francs, thus having a deficit of 
about 19,000,000,000 francs to be procured by 
the flotation of loans. Of this deficit about 16,- 
000,000,000 fraiics were regarded as eventually 
recoverable froill Germany under the terms of 
the peace treaty. During the first 'half of the 
year 1921 the total public debt of France rose 
from 245,000,000,000 francs to 264,000,000,000 
francs (approximately $52,000,000,000, comput- 
ed at  the standard value of the gold franc). 

REVENGE VS. COMMON SENSE 

The Philadelphia Public Ledger, in making 
some terse remarks concerning the growing 
tangle that has enmeshed II'~.aiice and England 
states the following : 

"At Versailles France wanted rc\.enge and repara- 
tions. England was fearful of a policy of revenge. It 
might bring new wars. Clemenceau wanted both re- 
venge and reparations, to eat the German cake and 
have it. He  had his way a t  the time. 

"France backed Poland against Russia-and heaven 
knows Poland needed backing. England was of the 
opinion that Poland had loosed the red avalanche on 
herself by lettihg her white eagles soar toward Moscaw. 

"Then came Upper Silesia. France standing with 
Poland, while England was disposed to see reason in 
some of the German claims. When Germany stubbornly 
failed to do anything about reparations, the French 
were ready to march on Berlin, if need be; but the Eng? 
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lish held back. There were other balances than trade 
balances in  the back of the British mind. 

"It was and is the same in  the Near East, where Eng- 
land, guarding the S u r z  gate and fearful of a Moham- 
medan mixed po1ltic.o-holy war, has wished the Grec3ks 
Godspeed in their attempts to chase the Turk back i n t i  
his deep Asiatic homelands. France has leaned Turk- 
ward, has made the treaty of Angora, is getting out of 
Cilisia, and is burnink incense to the beard of Mo- 
hammed. 

"England is fearful of a dominant France on the 
continent. Eight now France is dominant there. Wheth- 
er it numbers 600,000 or 800,000, the French army is 
the best and biggest mllitary machine in  the world to- 
day." 

The maintenance of such a large military 
force l~ iea~ i s  large expenditures, which with tlie 
obligatioris growirlg out of the pul~lic debt, to- 
gether with those funds being devoted to re- 
storation I\-ork, makes the current budget far  
exceed the receipts, a condition of things that 
cannot long continue. To bridge the chasm be- 
tween expenditures and receipts most of the 
European countries have been keeping the 

hr in t ing presses going printing fiat money, with 
the result that with the exception of Switzer- 
land Europe today is deluged with a sea of 
paper money. A day of reckoning must come. 

Recent accounts in the papers describing the 
mobbing of leading hotels in Vienna, in which 
the people took nearly everything they could 
lay their hands on, read strangely like the de- 
seription of disorder as given in the following 
paragraph of similar happenings in the year 
1793 in France : 

FIAT MOXEY AND PILLAGE 

. "The washerwomen of Paris, finding soap so dear 
that they could hardly purchase it, insisted that all mer- 
chants who were endeavoring to save something of their 
little propeyty by refusing to sell their goods for the 
wretched currency with which France was flooded, 
should be punished with death; the women of the mar- 
kets and the hangers-on of the Jacobin Club called 
loudly for a law 'to equalize the value of paper money 
and silver coin.' It was also demanded that a tax be 
laid especially on the rich, to the amount of four hun- 
dred niillion fl-ancs, to buy bread. hlarat declared loudly 
that the people, by hanging shopkeepers and plundering 
stores, could easily remove the trouble. The result was 
that on the 28th of February, 1793, a t  eight o'clock in  
the evening, a mob of men and women disguised began 
plundering the stores and shops of Paris. At  first they 
demanded only bread; soon they insisted on coffee and 
r'b and sugar; a t  last they seized everything on which 

they could lay their hands-cloth, clothing, groceries, 3 
and luxuries of every kind. Two hundred such plaes', ,j 
u-crc plunrk.red. This was endured for six hours and - a "  

filially u r d ~ r  was restowd only by a grant of seven m i l - + I  
lion francs to buy off the mob." -5 

At last the a~nouiit of paper money outstand- . 
ing \\-as 40,000,000,000 assignats, by which time 
i t  had snnk so low in value that no effort was - 
ever niacle to redeem it. It was simply aban- 
doned as worthless. 

I 

Par t  of the depreciation of the mark is attri- 1 
buted by officials of the German Government 
to spccnlation in exchange, and it is planned to 
introduce as one of its new tax measures a bill i 
taxing every exchange transaction. The decline 
in the foreign cxchange value of the mark has 
made tlie whole German population want to posi : 
scss gooc-ls rather than marks. According to j 
cable dispatches retailers' stocks have been al- 
most completely exhausted by the excited buy- - +: - 
ing. * 

Foreign trade figures for September show 5 
that the unfavorable balance in Germany's for- 
eign commerce increased during the summer- 
of 1921. For the five months, May to September, = 
inclusive, the adverse trade balance was 9,147,- 
000,000 paper marks. One reason that the value . 
of the import trade exceeds that of the export 
trade is the disparity between German prices 2 
and those of the rest of the world. The Germana i 
are selling cl~eap and buying dear, and the dif- ". 
ference between prices a t  home expressed in - 
tcrnis of marks increased during the summk;c , 
and fall. - : 

I n  order to augment the domestic stocks of 
grain Germany made heavy importations of 1 
grain in August, amounting to nearly fifteen Y ' : million bushels of wheat. When the inflated 
mark met the unusual volume of foreign bills A :  

the mark naturally fell. With the fall of the - 
mark inlports were checked, exports increased. 

' 

CKEDIT AND TRADE LAXGUISHIXG 

K\'cgotiations of the Government to raise a 
Ion11 to meet Reparations payments have been 
~ult l(>~- way with German Indnstr'als, but so far  
11n\:c\ ]lot been effective, ~Vhile the effort to raise ,- 
a loan in London has failed. 

I n  the second weeksin November, 1921, the . , 

Reparations Commission went to Berlin to in- 
vestigate the situation there a t  first hand. The 
outcome of the visit was a telegram sent to Ber- * 

lin on December 2, 1921, urgently requesting 4" 

' -3 



e German Government to give its full atten- 
on to the steps immediately necessary to in- 
ure payments of the January and February in- 
tallments due onReparations account. The tele- 

gram emphasized the fact that the Reparatiolis 
Commission is persuaded that the difticulties 
encountered by the German Government-dif- 
ficulties which are closely connected with the 
fall of mark exchange-are of a financial rather 
than an economic character and are in a great 
measure due to the failure of the German Gov- 
ernment to balance its budget. 

In  the case of Germany it is difficult to esti- 
mate the total amount of Government expendi-' 
tures. No budget was voted by the Reichstag 

- for 1921-1922, and the Government continues to 
cover the difference between receipts and ex- 
penditures by discounting Treasury bills with 
the Reichsbank. For  the first six months of the 
fiscal year, beginning April 1, 1921, the differ- 
ence between income and outgo has amounted 
to 44,000,000,000 marks ; and, in a recent speech 
before the Reichstag, Hermes, the Minister of 
Finance, estimated that before the year was 
over the deficit would reach 110,000,000,000 
marks (approximately $27,000,000,000, if based 
on the value of the gold mark). 

Developments are making it clear that the 
' economic recovery of Europe awaits the restor- 

ation of foreign trade; and the improvenlent of 
foreign trade involves two factors-a rectifica- 

" tion of currency and exchange conditions be- 
_tween countries, and improvements in budgetary 
condtions. The Financial Conference held at  
Brussels reached the conclusion that foreign 
exchange stabilization and rectification must be 

CV- 
considered almost out of the question in the ab- 
sence of better budget arrangements. The con- 
clusions then reached (in the autumn of 1920) 

I are even more pertinent at  the present time. 
During the year a large amount of national rev- 
enue in most countries has continued to bc de- 
voted to the development of armanie~lts, there- 
by preventing the various governments from re- 
st9rinq their budgets to equilibrium and com- 
pelling them to rely largely upon short-tern~ 
borrowing in the effort to meet current esperldi- 
tures. 

I n  view of these conditions it can readily be 
seen that an effective reduction in naval outlay, 

1 ,  if carried through to success, would result in a 
marked betterment at the present time, while a 
eduction in military outlay would probably r 

furnish in some countries an even more impor- 
tant means of balancing their budgets. 

AN UNSPEAKABLE CATASTROPHE IMPENDING ' 

As to Great Britain's attitude on reparation8 
and the present condition of the German Gov- 
eri~ment the following from a recent speech by 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer is of interest: 

"The collapse of Germany, if that were unfortunately 
to be caused by any action on the part of the Allies, 
would be a misfo'rtune, not only for Germany, but for 
Europe and for the world. What are we suffering from 
today? Among other things, perhaps, and more than 
any other things, we are suffering because there are so 
many derelict countries in Europe, at  the present time. 
Austria and Russia, which used to be our customer& 
are no longer able to purchase our goods; and to that 
cause you can attribute a certain amount of the unem- 
ployment and depression which exist among us at the 
present time. But suppose you added to those countries 
a broken Germany. The catastrophe would be unspeak- 
able. It would be disaster not only from the economic 
point of view, but no man could foretell what its rever- 
berations would be in the political sphere. What then 
if we were to put pressure upon Germany? Well, she 
might be able to pay or she might not; and that is the 
question, the immediate question, which has got to be 
inquired into. 

"But, if concessions are to be made, there are some 
things which first ought to be observed. Germany, as a 
whole, is saying that she cannot pay Reparations which 
she is under obligations to perform, but she is doing 
several things which act against the possibility of her 
meeting her obligations. Let me take one or two exam- 
ples. Shc is subsidizing the price of bread in Germany. 
That is done at the expense of the taxpayer. It makea 
a deficit in t h p  revenue of the State, but its effect in 
Germany itself is this : The industrialist employer is abb  
to buy his labor at a cheaper wage because of the sub- 
sidy to bread which is given by the State. 

"In another direction also she subsidizes the empIoy- 
er. The railways which are operated by the State are 
run at a loss. I think in the last quarter it amounted to 
something like 15,000,000 pounds sterling. That cre- 
atc~s anot1ic.r tap in the State's budget, and i t  enables 
the indnstrialist to get his goods carried at a cheaper 
rate than he ought to obtain. Coal is being sold tsday 
in Gcrnim~y at about half the price which is paid for 
coal anyxi hcre else in the world. That is another form 
of State subsidy; and therefore while the German State 
itself is paying out money from the pockets of the tax- 
payers, there are certain individuals at least in Germany 
who are growing wealthier by reason of the- subsidies 
which are granted by the State. 

"If we are to forego our just rights in relation 6 
German Reparations, even for a perion, which I do not 
think we ought to decide to do, but if we are, one thing 



fe plain: Germany must get rid of those subsidies in 
order to put herself in a position to perform her proper 
obligations to the people to whom she is indebted. One 
more thing, she must make her taxation yield revenue 
which will meet her expenditure; within some period to 
be fixed she must cease to print paper marks in order 
to meet Fer deficit." 

German inventive genius is now at  work try- 
ing to solve some of the perplexing problems 
that have arisen as a result of the loss by Ger- 
many of some of what was once valuable terri- 

tory in that it produced those commodities 
which ministered to her industrial life, and '.-4 
some of the problems seem to be on a fair w a y 2  
toward solution. 

s 

The German character in endowed with a 
spirit of perseverance and is possessed of an 
amount of egotisnz that is monumental; but 
whether or not the nation will be able to carry 
the burdens and meet the problems that now 

- 

confront it is problematical. 
ii 

The Business Situation By J. n. 1;. T ~ ~ g r f f e l t e r  

I T IS a well-known fact that periods of de- 
pression and stagnation have followed the 

great wars of the last-century, owing to the 
disorganization of the affairs of the various 
nations, made conlplex through the ever-in- 
creasing conimullity of interest between them 
and accelerated by the gro~vth of knowledge and 
communication in these last days. It is not a 
surprise tliat a normal setback should take 
place today, as after the wars of 1812 and 1861. 

Ho~vever, the situation today is not only much 
more~coi~iplex, but beyond normal. The situa- 
tion is a.ppalling1y abnormal and com~nands 
attention. 

A N  IMPOSSIBLE SITUATION 

Europe is virtually bankrupt through the 
multiplied debts of previous conflicts, especially 
the last;  and the value of money is so far out 
of proportion to that of the United States that 
to deal with us requires nluch advance~nent of 
credit on our part uritil they are better off finan- 
cially, the scaling down of wages in this coun- 
t ry  to compare with those of Europe (an im- 
possible task) or by raising the tariff rate suf- 
ficiently to cover the difference l,et\\-eei~ the ra- 
tio of wages and the meclinin of cscl.im~gc (and 
this is pow"i)le although suiciclal for. Anicrica 
so far  as csporting her goods is concerl~ed). 
3fannfacturers must close down uiitil this is 
righted if for no other reason; ant1 this illckans 
starvation, famine, suffering. 

On the other hand we have the capitalist: of 
America and Great Britain conspiring to crush 
labor and to place the worlnnen on the plane 
of slaves, thus causing much discontent and 
slowing down of effort as well as obstinate eva- 
aim of work. 

. .& 
IIechanical devices have increased in kind i: - .* 

and volume during the last forty years to sueh $ extent that the use of human labor is largely ie 
dispensed with. 8 

Trading ~nns t  necessarily be reduced through ' " 
the needed ecoi~olnies a t  home due to the ever- $ 
mounting cost of living, despite the p r o m i s e d 2  
reduction through the introduction of machin- ; 
ery. The chief reason for this is the capitaliza- *q 
tion of property and inventions beyond their - 5 

real value. All indebtedness demands interest*. - 
and interest Incalls tliat more profit must be- .. 
made. 

STO('I< JSSI'ICS 13-CREASE COSTS 

Rightly so, that law prohibits the issuance of : 

stock for less than its par value in property or 2 
cash. But tlicre are' no less than three different +I 
methods to evade i t :  (1) By issuing stock for 
overvalued property, (2)  .by stock dividends i 
where an equivalent value in property has not ,: 
been accumulated and (3) by consolidations un- ' 

der statutes whereby good-will is capitalized. 
'I'he common method is to issue the stock in ex- - 

cess of the value of the property and by agree- 
ment to contribute a percentage equal to the 
excess valuation back into the treasury, to be - 
sold at the price the market will bring. 

l'he best illustration of this ever-growing tax 
in profits under the name of interest is given 
by the tax methods of the city of Baltimore and 
possibly other cities, where the assessment is 
increased but the tax kept constant to compare 
favorably with others. Whether you increase 
the tax rate (the interest) or the base (the 
capital), the result will be to add to the amount 
extracted for tax. The debts of the industries of . 
the country have reached a pinnacle so fa r  as  t 
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- profits exactedfro~u tllepeople in tlie saleof goods 
to pay the interest to sustain thew is the measure 
to come from profits. The margin between the 

-3 e a r n i n ~ s  of the laboring classes and the cost of E living is now in favor of the cost of living. Sure- 
&; ly the promoting game was great tvhile it lasted. 

Lack of faith on the part of nlan in God and k His Word, superinduced by the anti- and un- : scriptural teachings of a reprobate clergy has 
weakened faith in man-and every one know-s 

f Y  - 
8 ,  that business is conducted largely on faith and 
5. confidence in men. The getting down to a cash - basis without a medium of exchange sufficient r;E. 

g in volume operates to stifle the free conrse of 

i; . such transactions. One case in mind is the situ- 
ation in South America. Opportunities are 

& 
r' t .  - present for shipments there if America will 

accept ninety-day trade acceptances or instru- 
&a- 

k - ments of indebtedness of these countries. The 
business man says :"No cash-no busin~ss." 

The fanatical efforts of the religious reform- 
ers to put the country into a straight jacket has 

-z- ' no doubt contributed toward making business 
I".-, men timid over investments in such lines as are _ assailed. 

The soothing, palliative doctrine of optimism 
5 was injected into the minds of men to blind 
' ' them to the result of policies and practices giv- 
9 ing them a shallow exuberance of feeling, en- 
9;. 
2- 

thusiasm, and hope as a substitute for the sound 
, logic of cold facts. Uflder its delusive sway the 

, . course followed is not, considered so long as 
everybody is bubbling over with optimism. This 
theory has exploded. 

" I 

BAD PROSPECTS 

To build a foundation for future prosperity 
for all men, society must be lifted up to a wn- 
dition of faith in God and man, present capital- 
ized indebtedness nlust be scaled down and 
thereby interest reduced (the boon of the non- 
productive and the burden of the productive), to 
a point conipal.i~ip ki th the real value of the 
property represcntetl. This will in turn prepare 
the way for the laborin! man to share in the 
benefits of the labor-samng machinery by the 
reduction of the number of hours worked. Much 
of the European indebtedness must be cancelled 
in order that foreign credit may rise, and like- 
wise the rate of exchange. To do all this would 
mean a great loss to those in power and con- 
trol. To change a religious fanatic is impossi- 
ble. Certainly the prospect for the immediate 
future in business is gloomy when the false 
spirit of optimism is ignored and reason is cop- 
sulted. 

I s  it not possible that these conditions are 
those clescribrcl hp the prophet Zechhriah (8: 
10) when he said that '%efore those days there 
was neither hire for man, nor for beast," and 
by the prophet Isaiah (35 : 8) 'cv110 declared that 
"the wayfaring inan ceaseth," as a prelude to 
the clash of forces ending the present age and 
introdncing the new? Can me not picture in 
our minds the exercise of the power among 
those in control in the dispensing of the few 
jobs reniairiilip for the benefit of their allies as  
is indicated i l l  the thirteenth chapter of Revela- 
tion? 

L 
r, Clever Roman Propaganda BY (,'lrr re?? ce Brit tin 

T AM employed as a movie operator: mid it i 
K 
p. I has just come to my attention that my em- 
. ployer, u7ho is a Catl~olic, has been inserting a 

Y, - 
, small advertisement in a small public-school 

paper which states that this slip and -5 cents 
b 

will admit one to a shotv on Saturday afternoon. 
i' Y. Regular admission for children is eleven cents. 

. * The Saturday feature picture was very favor- 

!:- able to the Catholic faith, extolling the virtues 
of the priests, and showing great reverence for 
them. I am wondering if thls is not a scheme 

A ,  to inoculate the Protestant public school chil- c- dren with Papal doctrines and practices and oir- g-e tues. The offer applies only to children under b- twelve years of age. 

I am also \\-cii~tlering TI-liether the church is 
paying the clifferrlice in admission price, ac- 
cortling to thr nillnber of slips turned in. I do 
not s~~ppose  tlie~* \vo111d t r ~  this scheme with 
an>- rnanagers except bonafide Roman Catholics. , 
Rig business and the churches seem to be using 
t h ~  mories for all they are worth, lately, doping 
the common people with spurious religion and 
other false teachings. 

It seems to hc parallel with the time preced- 
ing the 14'rencli Rerolution, when the people . 
were filled full of false religion, which only 
tended to make them the more bitter when the 
time came to spew it out. 



Violating Three Constitutions By Chas. Henry East 

BENJAMIN FRANKLIN, in his "Autobiograpl~y," versary of my life in the TRUTH ; and (2) 
writing of his ancestors, has this to say: reading of Franklin's "Autobiography," quote 

"This obscure family of ours was early in the Refor- above, coupled with the fact that these same city 
mation, and continued Protestants through the reign of officials of R ~ B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  are up for reaeetion 

' 

Queen Mary, when they were sometimes in  danger of " 
trouble. on account of iheir zeal against popery. They 

VIOLATIONS O F  CONSTITUTIONS had got an  English Bib1 . and to conceal and secure it, 
it was fastened open wi ? h tapes under and within the All Bible Students will recall, how, in spite 
cover of a joint-stool. When my great-great-grandfather of National and State Constitutions, they were 
read'it to his family, he turned up the joint-stool npon compelled for a period of years to keep their ,, 

his knees, turning OVM the leaves then under the tapes. '(Scripture Studies" under a CCjoint-stool." This, 
One of the children stood a t  the door to give notice if hoTvever, was only a part of the in- - he saw the apparitor coming, who was an officer of the - 
spiritual court. I n  that case the stool was turned down tolerance of our city which led to the following 

% 

again upon its feet, when the Bible remained concealed unlawful act, perpetrated under disguise of 
under it as before." "la\v and oder." Bible Students know, too, that 

nothing ever "happens," to Bible Students, and 
THREE PROVISIONS FOR LIBERTY they will understand why such thingg occur. 

Mr. A. 13. lfacmillan, of Nova Scotia, was 
Many such occurrences were doubtless fresh in 

scheduled to deliver the lecture, "Mijlions Now % 

the lllemory of our forefathers who wrotc the Livil,g llrill EIIeYer at the National Busi- Co~lstitution of the United Statos ; and they, ness college, Virginia, United States real izi~~g that the spirit of intolerance would of A~~lcrica. The meeting had been well ad- ? live on, embodied in that Constitlltion the fol- vcrti illl(l turned out to hear 
lowir~g clause : 

hiln. "7'11e11," if I Inay borrow a phrase much in C 
"Coi~gress shall make 110 law respc.c~tii~g an ~sta\)lish- 

merit of religion, or proh ib i t i nq  thc f lee  exercise there- use that .la:\-, "the fun hegan." Before -Mr. Mac- ' '; 
of;  or abr idg ing  t h c  f t  r f  c l o ~ n  of sprcclc or of t h e  press; millan wnld enter the hall, he was qrrested by 
or the right of the people to pcacc~ably a$sc.rnble. and to an ol'ficcr. This officer had no warrant; but Mr. ?* 

petition the Governmt.nt for a rcdre~s of gricwtllces." Macn~illan went quietly with him anyway, not 
Ollr forefathers 1lel.e in T7irgi11ia, realizing the desiring to violate the law in the slightest de- . 

wis<jol?~ of this, ant1 kllo\\-ing ~ ] I P I ~ ~ S C ~ V ( ~ S  of the p e e .  Ile %-as carried to the jail and locked up, 
intolerance w-hicll ,,1.cc.ctlclci tlir birth of our  ,la- th~ugl i  no charge was made against him, and . 
tiori, enibodied in thc Co~iktitntio~l of this state, thollgll he repeatedly inquired to know the 
on June 13, 1776, a like clause, alld t11is clause cht-lrg~. He tvas held for several hours and then 
was again stamped ulith approval 1902. Tile rel(~asetl to catch a train for New Pork;  but no . 

exact wording of this passage in the virginin mTarranlt was ever issued, nor a charge of any 
Constitution reads : kind lorlgcd against him. After he had been 

"That religion, or the duty which we owe our Creator, taken to tl1.e jail, the contents of his suit-case 
and the manner of discharging it, can he di~*cc.tetl only were chlllpticcl upon the floor in an endeavor to 
by reason and conviction, not by force or violence; and. find " s o ~ ~ i c ~ t l ~ i ~ ~ g , "  I know not what. The address - 
therefore, all men are equally entitled to free exercise that hl r. llac2millan was to deliver was made at 
of religion, according to the dictates of conscience; and the sanlcl 11all on the following Sunday by an- 
that it is a mutual duty of all to practice Christian for- other speaker. True, Mr. RIacmillan mibht have 
bearance, love and charity towards each other." gotten rctlress to some extent in the courts; but 

Thore is pet one other Constitution to ~vhich for soiile reason that his persecutors perhaps 
I to refer. I have not a copy handy, there- cannot y ~ t  ~~~lders tand ,  did not resort to such 
fore, I cannot quote; but I can state with cer- methods- 
taintp that one clause of this Constitution binds I think, however, that I could enlighten them 
those who are under it to support the United on the subject; for instance, when Peter, corn- 
States Constitution. The Constitution to which ing to the Lord's defense after Judas had be- 
I have reference is that of the American Legion. trayed Him, cut off the ear of one of the enemy, 

Two things cause me to recall the1 incident the Lord reproved him, saying, "Put up again - , 

which 1 shall relate; (1). It is the second anni- thy sword into his place: for all they that take 4 
sla i i 
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b* the sword shall perish with the sword." (Mat- the meil with whom I came in contact. believed 
thew 26 : 52) Again, "And whosoever will not re- the things taught ; but as stated, I ~ealized that 
ceive you, when ye go out of that city, shake off here indeed  nus st be something meritorious, so 
the very dust from your feet for a. testimony I procured the Seven T7olurnes of "Scripture 
against them." (Luke 9:s) There aremany other Stu(lies,.' and as would be the case with allnost 
instances also, which Mr. Maenrillan perhaps all rational-minded penple, I found that here - ,  - 

k thought of; for the conditions in Christ's day was TRUTH! Hcre nas  Bible harmony! The 
y3 were very much the same as today. Bible became a new book lo me, and ever since, 
Ilk I hare been daily feasting on its wonders ;_and 
&-" SHEEHAN O F  THE LEGION 
& siliet> ytl;~d,illit i I I ?  illy telescope, I accept it all- 
y- Mr. Maemillan was arfcstcd on colnplaint of fro111 illtt first line of Genesis One to the first 

one Timothy Sheehan, a Norfolk and Western line of ilpocalypse Twenty-Three. 
Railway machinist, whose brother I understand 
is City Councilman Sheehan. Timothy Sheehan TWENT~ETH-CEXTURY INTOLERANCE p- 

@-- 

6 -  was also a member of the American Lef;ion; KOW, what does all this show to us? To me, 
f~ and the "fun" was pulled off, it is allcge(1, in it j]]~iitrhtes two things very positively: (1) It * 

+' 
F* . the name of the Legion. There are five n1emh-s illustr.atcs the fact that nothing ever "happens* 
B" 
+A 

of our Council, three of wThom are, the Ala;yor, to tlie I,ortJ's people, and th ~t religions intoler- 
W- w. Boxley (who gave the orders in the case ance has the same effect today, that it had in 

is% - of the arrest of Mr. Macmillan) ; R. 13. Angell; ~t-formation days; (2) it ilh~strntes the fact 
> .  and Sheehan, whose initials I do not lmow. I that right on up to the time v:hen t h ~  Stone, 

& 
had never known 'the IIayor to act on his own mentioned in Daniel 2 :  34, shall have fi~ished 
initiative before; SO when he made this move at  its erushillR l%rorlc, zealons Bible Students are T1 the request of the Legion without even consult- going to expollnd the Scriptures, 
illg Mr. Angell, he must have felt quite shalc~. while the liberty haters and religious bigots are 
TVhenever there is a speech to be made or any- ping to try to prevpnt it, $. thing of importallce to be done: it is usually This article \rould llot be complele, did 1 not 
done by Mr. Angel17 who acts as his logos, so complinlent you on yoLlr artjelcs, " G ~  

t "  

$ -; and anyone lnaY see that this Church, Tllou Fool," which ti[lc, I llndcrstalld . 
he violated two Constitutiolls, while the Legion ,as taken f TIze Bnwrzer-3Icm/d of Athens, 
participants violated three. We see that Georgia, and was a slogan ndoD{rd by of L' 

they were the real violators of the law. thc principal ch~irches of thai city. This re- 
I writer was not then a member of the minds me that evm as fay lx-tclc as l?rnnlrlinys 
i. International Bible Students Association, but day the  protestan ants.^ llatl B~~~~ to slip back 

I date my age that day. I had for into the ontstl-etchcrl arms of the mother 
k 

that there was a PrOtestant-Catholie church; for, ~ ~ ~ ] ~ i l ~  Franklin ndrirod his daugh-. ' 
combine in the politics of our city; and when t,r to go to ellurch, 1 fell certnin ,hat it L the acted thus, I knew that simply because thore vras no 1. n. S. A, class 
there was merit in the thing he was fighting. 

tv Therefore I immediately set out to find what 1 for her to attentl. Herc is what bc said to her: 
:: - could concerning the matter-I was then an in- "I do not mean to say that you sl~oulrl despise 
r: fidel of the ~ h ~ i ~  (lifferent sermons of preachers yon do not like; For the 
. - and doetrines were such a jumbled, tan- discourse is often Very mlCl 1)ettcr tllnll the 

gled web that I had long thro\\rn them over man, as slvect and clear 1J7-ntcrs come tl~ruugh 
s - along with the Bible. I saw, too, that none of very dirty eartl~." 
&- ' 
C 
?7- 

[- ERRATA - G. A. Number 68 

I 
Page 464, paragraph 2, line 14, should read: Page 466, paragraph 3: lines 4 and 5, should 

"islands." Page 467, paragraph 2, line 2, should read: "Its civilization slo~vly clereloped, during 
read: "Kagoshima." Page 468, paragraph 1, - many centuries, reaching its apogee (or zenith) --I 

line" 22, should read : "with their cannon." under the Sung dynasty." 
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Land Grants to Veterans By John Buckley 

R. SHERMAN ROGERS, in an interview to the had 160 acres of good prairie land with a house b - '  M Boston Post, favors land grants in lieu of on it, a team, two cows, pigs, and hens. With, . 
a borius to soldiers. The idea is not new; and, a wife to help run the plz~ce, he was able to work '3 
I believe, veterans of the Mexican War were seventy acres. Anyolie that has had to do with , '  
given such grants when they applied for them. a farm will tell you that a single man cannot , 
Where is this land to be found, and what will run one alone, even though he may have a team 
be its value? As long ago as 1876, in our West- and other stock; and that the more stock he has, ' 

ern States land was being taken that would blow the less farm work of other kinds he will be able 
away as soon as the bunch grass on the surface to do. 
was destroyed, and crops were taken off that did To give the land to the Veterans will be to . 
not pay for the threshing. give the land over to speculators, who would be 

Allowing that the young Veterans secure able to buy it from needy holders, who would 
land, how are they to work it 9 Most of them not be able to work it and, in many cases, would 

' 

are unmarried and have little or no money; and not be able to reach the place of its location. . 

tpe greater number are from the cities, and have ThePanks will not advance money on the secur- 
no training to qualify them to follow an occu- ity of unimproved land; and most of the grants 
pation that requires a knowledge of soils, crops, would lie like our railway grants, a hindrance t~ . 
and business. the development of the country. 

A kinsman of mine, who went to a farm in The young single man that tries to farm it 
Ohio after the Civil War, thought that after the alone will find himself in as bad a fix as tho 
crop was planted he would be able to sit in the widow with five or six young children, the only 
shade and watch it grow. When he found that difference being that he can, if he will, dispose 
the work was then but just begun, he returned of his encumbrances to the butcher. The single 
to his job in the Navy Yard, sadder and wiser. man who has found himself tied to a cow, and 

- 

A very hard-headed Scotch farmer, for whom a bunch of chickens that had to be fed regularly, 
I worked years ago, declared that if he got fifty will understand what it means, and will most. 
oents a day for his labor he was doing well. He emphatically say: Don't. 

HOW About It, Mr. Ratti ? BZJ L. D. Barnes 

HE following from the Pen of Arthur Bris- It seems rather strange to one not so initiated , T bine, one of the great syndicate writers, and that a fellow making such claims would have to 

hi 
from his oft and friendly references to the specialize on knowing "what NOT to do." So- 

8,  
I .? 

Church of Rome, evidently himself a Catholic, exhibition of power that would distin 
*a deserves notice : worthy successor of St. Peter, or the '%g$ 

"Cardinal Ratti becomes pope under the title Pius XI. Christ," would be more in order. Peter just 
E i s  photograph shows a strong, thoughtful face, with would not stay in prison. He could not be kept 

I a high forehead, a most serious expression. Upon him there because the angel of the Lord turned him 
falls a burden that the popes have carried for centuries, out. Jesus insisted on goklg about and doing 
almost 2,000 years. Their influence reaches into every good. Evidently there is a "nigger in the wood- 

F? corner of the earth, into ice houses in the North, and pile" because a '?Rector of the World" should 
b ; huts on the equator. They must understand not one be a citizen of the world, and able to command 

nation but the whole world. And above all they must that world's respect through good and unselfish & 
R know what NOT to do." deeds performed for its lasting welfare."Mearly 

The photographs of plain Mr. Ratti do in- 2,000 years"-less 517 years--of this "Rector" 
,$ 

g! A deed show a very good face. But the photo- and 'Vicar" busines should begin to show up  

@> 
graph of "Pius XI" in medieval robes shows a on the credit side of the world's ledger. 

9; frightened, cringing individual. The same face We humbly suggest that, in this hour of the 
is hardly recognizable. Evidently the feeling of world's sorest need, the pope divest himself of 
being crowned "Vicar of Christ," "Successor of empty and meaningless titles and lay aside the- 
St. Peter," and "Rector of the World," etc., etc., musty robes and gowns and pompous claims of 
ad infiniturn, was not accompanied with the con- the darker past, or else produce the goods. The 
fidence andl iqherent and inerrant powers that world is weary of this mountebank acting and 
should go along with the exalted "office." this Santa Claus deception ! Put  up, or  shut up I 

8 s  
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.5- .. . The Busy Bee BY Joseph Greig 
b-" g ' T HE most careful art  of the engraver, when through the  hole twenty-four houre and the whofs 

viewed nnder the microscope, reveals but winter." 
scratchwork, while nature has ellgraven upon EFFICIENCY AXD FIDELITY 

every of sand the most beautiful crystals Such exactness a i d  r ~~angenlent as noted k 
of which the mind could conceive. This thought the foregoing should elllist our deepest trust in 

+ . of the crudity of human workmans]lip and the the pl.iinal ~ 0 r k  of the Logos throughout all the 
F economy and beauty of Go#s .jvorkmallship was vast expanse of nature. illoreover, such f a i t h  
k forced home upon the writer by reading the fol- fulness in the millute things of the lower or- 
6% lowing article on "How Bees Keep TTTarm," ders, must likc\vise tiraw out the finer responses 
$ 
n - ' taken from the Philadelphia Public Ledger: of all ilitclligent 1)eings uilto praise and love. - 
?. 
9 ,  U N ~ ~ ~  tirne you feel chilly try to lvarm by The story is told of an atheist who while 
? 

r shivering. That is the may bees do it. Bees arc cold- crossing a pulnl)lcill patch stumbled and feu 
5 blooded animals. Nevertheless, they must lrecp reason- bard to the grouncl. Arising in anger he curs& 
i. 
1. ably warm in winter, lest they freeze. The hive is usu- the Malter of such handiwork, saying: "If I wem 
p ' ally out of doors; i t  contains no heating plant, so the God I'd never put vines on the ground for peo- 

bees are obliged to furnished their own heat. ple to fall over. Now look at  that big tree with 
t h "It is an old story that the v.orker bee literally works little acorns 011. JTT}ly didn't the Originator put 
6 herself to death. I n  the summer time, when there is a tile pmnplciIls up tllere and the acorns on the 
u 

F plentiful supply nectar to be gathered from fl"'Ters, groulld ?" ~ [ c a n l l ~ l ~ l e  the speaker had appFoach- 
$- ' she toils so hard that an inmrance company would not 
. .  guarantee her life for more than six weeks. I n  winter, ed the tree, hat off. Hardly were the words out 

- nnder favorable conditions, she may live six months. of his mouth ~vhcii an acorn fell sharply on his 
"But during a very cold winter bees have to vork so bald head. Crying out with pain the atheist ex- - 

r hard to keep warm that by the time summer arrives 'laimed: glad that wasn't a pumpkin!" 
they are unable to perform properly the arduous tasks S'lrelv it is try on nature. ' 
incidental to building up the colony to its full numerical Throughout all eternity the eye will never tire 
strength. And they die off faster than their places are of exanlining the wealth yet hidden in nature's 

, - taken by newborn members of the community. laboratory. Indeed, the troszble has never been 
- "When, as winter comes on, the temperature gets vi th the paradise of God, but rather in the . 

down to a certain point the bees gather into a spherical "prodigalin@ of the human heart from the 
cluster in the hive, those on the outside forming a sort great Father love. Soon this barrenness of 
of shell, with their heads toward the ceqtre. The shell is to feel its native hunger ;man will return to the 
may consist of several layers of bees, which move actively ~i~~~ of every good and perfeet gift. witness 
about, fanning with their wings and agitating their then the of Messings world-wide in bar- 
bodies with a kind of shivering-the object of this per- 
formance being to keep the cluster warm. Incidentally mony with every divine tenderness and grase. 

the shell serves as a heat-insulator. The bees inside re- All hail such a reconciling prospect and such a - 
main quiet, except for occasional shifting of position. f iv ing-~p self UPon Jehovah's footstool! 

& with  the help of proper aparatus, the amount of en- AS mentioned heretofore in some of our arti- 
I er& developed by a man, or a dog, or a horse, can be cles in THE GOLDEN AGE, this joy and onenem 
C 

a determined by measuring the heat given off by the body. can be experienced now rather than be post- 
'r 
?., All of the energy produced by the burning of food as poned to a distant time when force will decide 

fuel in the body eventually appears in the form of heat, the issue. Fnrtherniore, ~vhile knowledge hw 
% ,  which is reckoned in terms of calories. much to do with our focus on things of the king- 

''Thus the heat (or energy) of an average man dom, nevertheless, love must take the initiative 
engaged at hard during the is about and soften ns to ygarlnth like the busy bees by 

4000 calories in twenty-four hours. The daily output of cuddling up to the Center of all attraction, the r '  
W -  a lumberman toiling arduously in Northern woods in 
E the winter-time might be as great as roo0 calories. true God of love and of all comfort, the compas-' 

kc, "The bees have got even the lumberman 'beat.' Two s'onatc 'll'. 
r 

k scientists, R. D. Milner and George S. Demuth (the Therefori~ 11s l~ccorne bees of this hive dur- 
e - ,  latter a bee expert), tried the thing out recently ~Tith ing the long mlil spell of sin's winter, ready at 
- 
I rt colony 'of 9635 bees, duly counted. They found that, the signs of spring to gather more honey f r o 9  
k mergy production of each bee was much greater, the blooms of the incoming Golden Age. Let ds 
L- '2dkitiSe to weight, than even that of the lumberman; determine at once to erect as many barriers to 

and it was maintained not merely for a short time, but ti!mptation as possibly, making the tongue an 
621 , 



agent of heali~ig and a n  insulator against cold- 
ness. Then we shall not need to a11s11~er like the 
man of Uui~dee 1~110, w l ~ e l ~  approaclled by the 
army officer who caille asking for wcal)o11s of 
war, replied: "Sarah, g:.allg,a\va arid hold out 
your tongue for  the moil!" Instc*ad, we shall 
possess the siruplicity of the other Glasgow 
mother who sent her t ~ v o  lassies to Anierica 
with a Testament in their poclret. When they 
reached New Yorl;, mial)le to make anyone un- 
derstand them, illother-instructed they met each 
enquiry by p o i l ~ t i ~ ~ g  to a verse in tlie book and 
to the name of their d(.stili:ltion. I t  is r~ectlless 
to say they arrived safe a~llong their relatives; 
for  the passage read: "Inasr~~uch as  ye do it 

unto one of these my little ones, ye do it unto, 
me." , . 

Will <lot such pitiful things melt many a heart 
soon? lZl~tl so xhile ,211 of us are'cold-blooded, 
crcatm.cas lilw the bees by reason of the deflec- 
tion i'i.onl tlle ii!iage of the tender One, may 
we contil~ue to spend the time of our sojourn in  
hope of thc glory of God when He  opens His  
garden afresh and satisfies every living thing. 
(Psalm 145 : 16) It is tlie contemplation of these 
glories in nature and in Holy Writ  which weans 
us fro111 the things of sin, hence furnishing the 
correct wTaT of being likted up from the "pit of . 
11oise."-Psalm 40 : 2, margin. 

A Theory of the Formation of Our Earth By E. s. Murnrnert 
. . Col/l2)iled front tlze zoritings of Pastor Russell 

I T IS very iritel.estiilg to trace tlie t h ~ o r y  of 
the developnlel~t a11d for~rlation of tlie sun 

and planets of our. solar. S J - S ~ C L I I I  a ~ ~ d  particular- 
ly the various stages of earth's tlevcloprilcnt. 

I n  a remote period all tlie rllatter xvhich now 
makes up  our sun- and planets was in a ncbu- 
lous condition. A nebula is an i i i n~ i~nse  inass 
of intensely hot inaterial in a gaseous state. The 
nebulous mass, a s  i t  grz~dually and slowly con- 
centrated, drew together irito a 1110re delise con- 
dition and gradually set up irito a spiral mo- 

a 1011 con- tion; the greater rriass of the form t' 
centrating at the center. As this rotative 1110- 
tion continued through untold periods of time 
the ,central par t  gradually corlderised into a 
large spherical body, while lesser ~ )o r t i o l~s  of 
the gaseous masses w-hicall sur.roll~~d(ld tlie cen- 
tral portion also condenst~tl into srr~nllcl. and in- 
dependent bodies, tliesc~ I)otlios c o l ~ t i ~ i u i ~ ~ g  to re- 
volve around tlie 1liai11 c.t.l~t~.al 1)otl~- a11d held a t  
their respective tlistar~cac~s hy the 1)alallcc of two 
opposite forces, riariiel\-, the i~lwal-tl attraction 
of the rnairi central body aiitl the opposite cen- 
trifugal force of the siiialler botlics. These 
smaller bodies, being less in mass, ~laturally 

. cooled down comparatively rapidly on account 
of being separated from the riiain ccritrttl rriass. 
The smaller bodies thus separated from the 
main niass formed the planets and tlicir satel- 
lites, while the large central body forrl~cltl the 

, sun. I t  is froill this period that we will follow 
in a very brief way the various further stages 
of development of the earth. 

In  the mass of the hot gases which constituted 
the early condition of tlie earth were all the ele-' 
mc.~its of which the earth and the atmosphere 
are  co~nposed. But dl the material and every 
su1)stance were then in the gaseous state. There 
are  tlirec states in - ~ h i c h  matter exists, viz.: 
gaseous, liquid ant1 :.olid. There i s  another.the- 
oretical or fourtli ~ t : ~ t e  Bnown as  the "electronic - 
state" of matter, ill(> absolute, common o r  funda- 
rnerital statcb of a11 :ul)stance. Thus in the proc- 
ess of c*oolil~g fl.ol:~ the gaseous to the liquid 
and fro111 tlie licluitl to t l ~ e  solid state, the less 
volatile and hc,avi~r gases passed downward 
througl~ the liquid illto the solid state, forming 
the basic, igneous roclr - granite, basalt, etc., 
the bottoin of the crust of the earth. Following 
this canie otllcr liiaterials of a more volatile . 
nature depositing thcriiselves in various layers 
o r  strata one over the other, in the upper of 
which were the various miners1 deposits. 

THE CLOUDY CANOPY 

Jus t  before the later fiecipitations, when thi 
rniricrnls and water were held off as  gases, they 
must have constituted an impenetrable canopy 
extc~ltling for miles around the earth i n  every 
direction. The  notion of the earth on its axis 
would extend to these gases surrounding it, and 
the ~ffc+ct ~vould be to concentrate them more 
pa~.tic.~~lal*ly over the earth's equator in ring- 
liktl I'ctl.lr:a~ions. As the earth cooled, these 
~voul(! cool and thus be resolved from gases into 
liquids ancl solids, the weightier minerals gravi- 
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tating in strata toward the bottom. The earth as the earth's surface was cooling, and nnder 
a t  this period probably resembled the present constant increasing pressure of the deposits 
appearance of Saturn with his "rings." precipitated the crust buckled or wrinkled. The 

To account for our moon we may assume that depressions became the ocean beds, and the UP- 
in the breaking up of the nebula a cornpara- hcavals the mountain ranges. The waters gath- 
tively small mass condensed and cooled separ- ered together into the seas and oceans, and the 
ately, so close to the earth that the attraction of upheaved land began slowly to drain off in Pre- 
the earth was greater than that of the sun. But paration for vegetation. This draining must 

- - instead of on an independent orbit have required a long time. AS. further precipi- 
: around the sun, it started around the earth, held tations of great masses of water and minerals 1 

in its path by the balance of the attractivc force took place, great gullies were washed between , 
k from the earth and the repelling centrifugal the mountains. As the draining p r o g r e s d  ': s 
p force of the moon, just as the earth and other land began to appear; and the atmosphere, 

planets are gqided in their orbits by a similar heavily charged. with carbon was very favorable 
F- balance of forces between them and the sun. for the development of plant 1ife;which then 
$- 
L &- 

began to flourish exceedingly. The earth still 
T& FALL OF THE CANOPY had considerable heat in its crust, and the 

p 
g As the cooling process of the earth advanced, Oceans were warm and highly carboniferous, 
% - the detached and distant rings would gradually and the air was surcharged with the 
P , acquire a different rotative motion from that of extent that breathing animals could not then 
L 

the earth and thus gravitate closer and closer, existt. This was extremely favorable to gigantic 
and as they approached her, would spread out growths of vegetation. Plants that now grow 
like a great canopy, but would not be only a few inches or a few feet high, even at  the 
fall because of the circumambient air or atmos- ecluator, then attained a growth of foyty to 

phere, which as a sort of pneumatic ex- "ghtp feet and sornetirnes two or three feet ill 
I panse, preventing the di:ect -precipitation. one diameter, as is dclnonstrated by fossil remains. 

' I 

after another these descending rings would 
spread out above the atmosphere and go in the FORMATION OF COAL 

direction of the two poles, where there would At this pe~iod our coal beds were formed. , 

be the least resistance because farthest from the The giant vegetative growth of plants and  I 
equator, where the centrifugal force is the mosses had a great affinity for carbonic acid 
greatest. The breaking down of these rings, gas, and stored up within themselves the carbon , 

long periods apart, furnished numerous deluges which foriiied the coal. While thus preparing 
and-piled strata upon strata over the earth's our present coal deposits, the atmosphere was 
surface. The waters rushing over the earth being purified for the animal life of a later 
would distribute variously the sand and mud epoch. The vegetation presumably passed into 
and minerals, the strongly mineralized water a condition -resembling our peat beds. These 
thus covering the entire surface of the earth. vast peat-bogs mld moss beds in turn were cov- I. 

6 These great deluges of water and minerals ered over by sand, clay, etc., coming under great 
- followed each other perhaps thousands of years pressure as they were washed over from results 

p 
. - apart. The deluge of Noah's d&y was the last, of further upheavals and depressions of the : ,  . 
$*  . I it being of pure water only. earth's surface, by tidal waves and by other de- . ,, ,, 

Some scientists claim that the earth has scending "rings" of water from above the at- + 

I / 

2. 
another, ring about it, an electrical ring which mos~here.. This procedure must have been oft 

w 

Is' may descend in a few years and which will de- repeated; for we find coal beds one above an-. , 
@. stroy fermentation, microbes, and parasites and other with various strata of Clay, sand, 'and ' 

limestone, between. will greatly assist plant and animal life. - 

As the denser and more 0-pqque materials . 
6. 
r_l . EARTH'S WRINKLES 

I were precipitated, the expanse covering the I 

The period of the earth's development in earth became more transparent; and the. sun be- 
i,- 
++ 

which the early deluges took place is known as gan to be slightly visible through the heavy 1 
the Azoic or lifeless period. During this period banks of fog and the still carbon-laden atmos- I 
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phere, the influence of the sun being necessary 
to prepare for higher forms of plant and animal 
life. 

During 'this period the cretaceous organisms 
of die sea formed beds of limestone. 

REPTILES AND ANIMALS 

The Reptilian period also began about this 
time. The warm ocear~s of the earth began to 
swarm with living creatures, from the jelly fish 
to the whale. Reptiles living partly in water and 
partly on land belong to this period, cluring 
which the present contille~its xnd islands were 
gradually rising and again subsjdil~g, at  one 
time deluged by larger or smaller "rings" corn- 
ing down and at  another washed by tidal waves, 
thus accounting for shell fish, eic., found in the 
highest mountains. Swarrns of untellable tril- 
lions of little creatures lived, and dying dropped 
their little shells forming in all parts of the 

Iridiagnosis 

earth immense beds of limestone, composed 
most exclusiwly of conglomerate shells. The 
beds of limestone are sometimes called "she 
fish cemeteries." 

The great prehistoric animals of which trace 
and remains are now found in various parts o 
the earth, belong to this period. These monsters 
lived on the rank vegetation and attained enor- . ' 
mous sizes, some of them over eighty feet long. 
Skeletons representing some of these great ani- 
mals can be seen in museums. 

Gradually the carbon-laaen atmosphere be- 
canie inore pure and vegetation'less rank, and 
the higher orcler of animals came into existence, 
the heavy-boned sloth and mammoth giving way 
to the less bony varieties common today. Vegeta- 
tion developed varieties of higher orders such , 
as herbs, vegetables, fruits, etc. Thus gradually 
and finally earth was prepared for the coming 
of the highest of all earthly creatures, the hu- 
man race. 

By Dr. J .  Harbeck - 

I AM here in America on a visit and to intro- 
duce a new improved diagnosis and a new 

method of healing, to do 111y bit in ameliorating 
the great distress upon the hurnan racc. 

The diagnosis is built on the saying of an old 
philosopher: "The exterior is the interior." I n  
other words from tlie exterior of a Inan his 
inner being, his disposition, his character and 
his physical health can be discerned. Knowl- 
edge and jndgmeht of human nature and char- 
acter play a most important patt in every de- 
partment of our social life, and should there- 
fore be taught as on@ of the chief stutiies in our 
schools. How 1nnc11 advantage could be rained 
and how many disappointments in life could be 
avoided, if discernment of human nature and 
character were in the possession of the major- 
ity, or at least could be found in all who are '  
sen ing  the pccplc as leaders and as teachers! 
Then, as Frederick the Great complained, there 
would not hc so niany people in the wrong place 
and'missing their calling. 

Thc eye iraillcd in this science notices at  once 
the characteristic variety of human beings in 
t h ~ i r  form of body, in their walk, in their con- 
tour, in their voice, and in their look. As the 
form of thr  sky. the earth, and all that sur- 
round US speak to us with noiseless eloquence, 
so aCm with the human being. The crowning 

work of the aiimal creation, his head, his hair, 
his face, his neck and liis hands have something 
to say. It is especially the face, its signs, its 
lines, and its wrinkles, which call for an  inter- ' 

pretation. 
''In every being's face and mien 
The story of his life is seen, 
His character and all hi3 being; 
But many may not know the reading." 

The face is like the dial on the clock of life, 
which tells us of the time that is spent and of 
how much time there is left. 1; the face there 
are the eyes, which are the most imposing or- ' 

gans of the body and which, like windows, per- 
mit a glimpse into the interior of the organism. - 
I n  the eye it is the iris which produces a won- 
drous picture of reflection of the mind and of 
the body. Science has discovered many thou- 
sands of fine nerves which, as  contact-nerves, 
are in touch with all other nerves, and which by 
special signs, lines, rays, clouds, and rings, re- 
veal at  once any disturbance in the organism, 
as it were through telegraphy. 

I n  the wonderful nervous system, which pene- 
trates and dominates the whole body, there are 
special nerve contacts and nerve junction$, & .*, 
the nerve ganglia. The iris is a complqte . c i  

pathetie nervous eystern. in .miniahre. . , 



e fine nerve fibres cannot be'detected with the 
aked eye, nor their functions followed, we can- 

deny their effects, just as we cannot deny 
effect of wireless telegraphy, which also 

oes not show any visible connections. 
The iris serves as a projection of the sympa- 

thetic nervous system through which and to 
which the symptoms of a disease are signaled. 

A compact or tightly woven, clear, -blue, 
rown or gray iris is a clear picture of an un- 

disturbed and harmonious orga~lism. A darken- 
ing of the-iris, a separation or loosening of the 

igment layers, mean a disturbance visible in 
e iris. Every organ has, a particular place in 
e.six regions of the iris, and in each region a 

pecial inner organic condi.tion firids expression. 
From the composition of a stone, which con- 

tains manganese and iron silicates, from the 
silent powers which slumber in every element, 
to the great melody of a human brain, nothing 
just happens or comes by chance. Everything 
is originating, is forming 'and is working ac- 

cordiiig to the thoughts and the laws of the 
eternal God. Naturally it took years of dili- 
gent study and searching until this discovery of 
the Hungarian physician Dr. Peczely was de- 
veloped to the &proved state in which we have 
it today. 

What a blessing it ~vould be if parents, teach- 
ers, educators, physicians, and others w7ere thor- 
oughly informcd in regard to the interpretation 
of physical forms, physiogomy, and particularly 
as to irid!agnosis, so t l~n t  tliep codd long in 
advance detect approacliing sickness and there- 
fore take timely measures to prevent it. 

The lines of the hand and the form of the 
finger-nails have also a meaning. Whoever nn- 
dersiands Iiow to read thc.,,e cllaracterisiics can, 
in conlbination wilh iridiagnosis, discern the 
physical condition of a person Inore quickly  and^ 
surely than through ordinary diagnosis. 

If the corpse after :tutopsy speaks to you, it 
is too late. Let the 1i:ing speak to you by means 
of their sign-language ! + Learn this language ! 

Biochemic Preparations BY Prentis 0. GZO ystein 

N THE November 9th issue of THE GOLDEN The Ensign remedies are strictly biochemiw 
AGE favorable mention is made of the En- that is, they are prepared in accordance with 

sign remedies (Battle Creek, Michigan). the laws that govern the chemistry of life. They 
It has been my privilege to have a number are ileither drugs nor nlcdicines, except in the 

of years of remarkable experience with these sense of beii~g corrective. They are physiologi- 
preparations, and I can testify to their effici- cal foods. By this is meant that they are dupli- 

cations of the finished materials that compose 
Twenty years ago I became deeply-interested the cells and tissues and glandular products of 

in physical culture and dietetics. Ten years the body in health. It is this feature that dis- 
later I became interested in biochemistry. Dur- tinguishes hiochemic preparations from all drug 
ing these twenty years I have come in contact, and medical preparations., 
time and again, with every system of disease The food we eat is crude, unfinished material. 
treatment offered to the public. I t  is my honest To be of use in the body it must be converted 

3 conviction, based upon experience and observa- into finished materials such as are required to 
tion, that the Ensign System of Biochemistry is produce healthy cells and tissues and glandular 

s -  the most efficient and economical means that can products. These finished materials are manu- 
be employed to correct almost all abnornial men- factured in the "mills and factories" of the body. 
tal and physical conditions. More than that, it If, for any reason, the body's "nlills and fac- '6 wi l l  enable anyone to become absolutely free tories" fail to manufacture standard materials, 

*$- and to remain independent of doctors who em- the cells and tissues and glandular products will 
5 ,  ploy drugs, medicines, vaccines, serums, and be imperfectly formed, and a state of disease 

surgical operations for diseased conditions, It created. Nearly all sickness and disease, and 9 Vill be dificult for most people to place much physical and mental imperfection, are due to a 
, . eredenae in this statement; so I desire in a suc- failure of the body's "mills and factories" to 

eed ing  article to give histories of typical chron- manufacture standard products. # ie and acute' mhditions, showing how great is The only way that such conditions ever can ba 
R the m p e  aM1 power of these remarkable pre- corrected is to supply the body again with tba 
zi r p " t i m s , h d  albo to show the cost of owe. elements in which it is deficient - not in dm. 



omde form as fomd in food and in drugs and 
medicines, but in the finished form as found af- 
ter having passed through a perfect functioning 
digestive and assimilative apparatus and set of 
glands. Nature, with and without the assistance 

- of dietary, hydrotherapic, osteopathic, and chi- 
ropractic methods, etc., often accomplishes this ; 
but frequently the recovery is unnaturally slow, 
and in not a few instances the trouble cannot be 
corrected. Biochemic preparations, being dupli- 
cations of the finished materials that compose the 
cells and tissues and glandular products of a 
healthy body, supplement nature by furnishing 
the finished materials that nature cannot pre- 
pare from the food, and, in so doing, prevent 
sickness and disease which could not otherwise 
be prevented, and correct physical and mental 
sonditions impossible to be corrected by any 
other method. 

As a preventative of-disease I hqve found bio- 
chemic preparations unequalled. In  the treat- 
ment of sickness and disease they insure a far  
bore rapid recovery than is possible by the 
mere use of any drugless method. They cure 
h t h  ease the majority of cases which refuse to 
'eld to drugless treatments. More than this, 

k e y  will assist anyone-even the artist's model 
bnd the physical cnltnrist-in coming closer to 
b e  point of physical exercises and dietary 

methods. The naturally beautiful form 
complexion they are capable of producing 
the desire of every woman (and man). 

The individual who will use biochemic pse& 
arations for all of his ailments and physi* 
and mental shortcomings, will soon obtain a &#- 
gree of physical and mental well-being.absola*-z 
ly impossible to I?P obtained from drugs, medi-" 
cines and operations, or from the mere urse af- 
drugless systems and physical culture and di-et-t 
tary methods. 

The t~velve salts known as the Schuessler tit+- 
sat: rc~inetliee are not fully biochemic; for thx'  
are Lased on analyses of the body after it h w .  
been reduced to ashes by burning. The more 
than 2,000 tissue-salt and glandular preparzt- 
tjons of ICnsign are truly biochemic, because 
the) are kased upon analyses of not only living 
tissue, but healthy tissue and glandular p ~ d -  
nets. Intelligence must be used in their selee 
tiun and use, otherwise little or no benefit 
result. Those who have become proficient in'- 
their use can truly testify that they offer the: 
nearest approach to restitution, and that th&f 
are the strongest single scientific proof that; tkie; 
Golden Age is about to be ushered in when fblls 
est opportunity will be given mankind to be e&:; 
tirely released from disease and death. 

Monopolistic Monologue 
In the following poem, published twenty years ago, the poetess pot the thougllt, about as we see it fulfilled today, Wt 

lig business intends to literally gobble up the earth. It  seems to be their understanding that Genesis 1: 26 reads: *Let6 
make big business; and let them have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of the air, and over thed 

tnttle and over all the earth, and over every creeping thing that creepeth upon the earth.'] 
i 

Let us corner up the sunbeams, 
Lying all around our path; 

Get a trust on wheat and roses, 
Give the poor the thorns and chaff. 

Let us find our chiefest pleasure 
Hoarding bounties of the day, 

So the poor will have scant measure 
And two prices have to pay. 

Yes, we'll reservoir the rivers, 
And we'll levy on the lakes, 

And we'll lay a trifling poll-tax 
On each poor man that partakes. 

We'll brand his number on him, 
That he'll oarry all through life, 

We'll apprentice all his children, 
Get a mortgage on his wife. 

We will capture e'en the wind-god, 
And confine him in a cave; 

Then through our patent process, 
We the atmosphere will save. 

Thus we'll squeeze our poorer brother 
When he tries his lungs to m, 

Put a meter on his wind-pipe, 
And present our little bill. 

We will syndicate the starlight 
And monopolize the moon, 

Claim royalty on rest days, 
A proprietary noon. 

For right of way through ocean's spray 
We'll charge just what it's worth; 

We'll drive our stakes around the lakes; 
In ahort, we'll own the earth. '-. 

-adW&t 3 W @  -5 



The Hall of Fame 
EW IORK CITY, in common with several 
other places "in the world, has a Hall of 

me, in which memorials are kept of riieri arid 
men who have done or are sup1)osed to have 

one something for the better~iirlit of the hu- 
man race. The Hall is located at New York 

Among the Americans that have bee11 award- 
ed tablets in tlie Hall are: Daniel Boone, the 

e r ;  Mark Twain, wl~o llas written 
ishable record of tlie civilizatior~s of 
and Europe ; Frances E. IYillard, ~vho 

an any other one person to bring 
bition of the liquor traffic in the 
s, and who, before her death, an- 

nounced herself a Socialist; Patrick Henry, who 
preferred death to passing through another era 

he Tumulty-Wilson reign; Roger 
was chased out of Massachusetts 

ns because he was a real Chris- 
reupon founded the State of 

James Fe~lirilore Cooper, who 
preserved a readable record of the North Amer- 
ican Indians ; Oliver Wendell Holmes, who was 
a good physician, a good teacher of literature 
and a fair poet. Andrew Jackson, who stood for 

he plain people and against the 
ng power of the financial interests of his 

er Hamilton, the first Secre- 
easury, who placed the United 

t financially and was after- 
ward slain in a duel with Aaron Burr, printer. 

The men and the women 1\7ho made these 
choices did very well, about as well, we think, 
as anybody could have done with the material 
a t  hand. 'J'hej seem to have tried to pick out 
really meritorious persons anlong the myriads 

States have had their little 
h,ey mill be criticized for their 
ditions can always be made. 

Fame among the Ancients 

F AME is a great thing. Back il l  the clays of 
the Assyrian arid Babylonian ~noiia~-chies 

the rulers built tablets cpon which they recited 
the almost inconceivable atrocities tl1c.y had 
conilnitted, such as pilil~g in a single pile the 
living bodies of thousands of captives, and set- 
ting fire to the pile, and putting out the eyes of 

other captives and leading still others away 
chains passed through rings in their lips. 

A few centuries later, in the days of JuIium 
Caesar, the Assyrian and Babylonian varieties 
of fame were no longer admired; and so we 
have Czesar boasting alternately of his con- 
quests of peoples whose sole offense was that 
they desired to retain their liberties, and not be 
swallowed up by the Rornan Empire, and then 
of his magianiinity toward the vanquished. 

Only a little while back, the famous men of 
the earth have been butchers. Indeed, the right- 
hand irialr of the ancient Babylonian monarchs 
was the butcher. He butchered the animals 
roasted in the barbecue, and he did what legal 
butchering of prisoners the king felt like having 
done. Arid butchers, those who have slain the 
most of their fellow men, caused the greatest 
niiseries, the most broken hearts, the most ruin- 
ed hollies, the most devastated fields, and the 
most blind, insane, armless and legless cripples, 
have been the most famous, as  the statues wit- 
ness in every city on earth. 

Financiers have seldom been famous.' They 
have rarely sought the interests of their fellow 
men, except to seize those interests for them- 
selves. Exceptions are Peter Cooper, founder 
of the Cooper Institute ; George Peabody, found- 
er  of the Peabody Institute; and Benjamin 
Franklin, the printer and philosopher. 

Varieties of Fame 

F in one country means little in iinother, 
and especially little if the language of the 

two countries is different. To a German Goethe 
is the greatest author. The average American 
vaguely thinks that the word Goethe probably 
describes some variety of cheese or  sausage. To 
a Spaniard Cervantes is the greatest author. 
The American thinks that this has a grand 
sound, arid that it probably fits some general or  
politician of whose achievenients otherwise he ie 
a little unccl.tnin. 

The fanlc of rnotlern generals is the same as 
that of i~loclclrn politicians. The average person 
cannot tell the name of our last Vice President, 
and docs iiot even know the names of more than 
three or four of the supposedly great military 
men of the World War. 

The beam that shines from Zion's hill The King who reigns in Salem's tow'- 
Shall all the world command. 

627 
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About Santa Ciaus By Gerald Bnrry 

THE name "Santa Claus" is an American cor- courage the '.Santa Claus" custom, or 
rnption of the Dutch form "San Nicolaas" children be told the plain facts of the 

'(St. Nicholas), whose festival used to be ob- To those v~ho love llonesty and truth, t h d  
served on December 6th. From early times is but one anever to this question: Such sr+~G 
feasts were held in this saint's honor in Eng- bound to discourage everything akin to false- ": 
land and Germany, thougl1 subsequmtly they hood and cleception. I t  mould be better every- ~7 

.uY became confounded with the Christmas festivi- way to point childre11 and all to the real spirit .-> 
ties. As many are not aware of the origin of of Christmas - that i t  celebrates in a general " 
the custom the following extract from the "En- mTay the great gift \\.]lich God provided for the 
cyclopedia Britannica" may be of interest: salvation of our race; namely, the gift of God's ' 

' 

"Nicholas, St., bishop of Myra, in Lycia, a saint dear Son, ~vho was born into the world $s the 
honored by the Greeks and the liatins on the sixth of Babe of Bethlehem. (Luke 2 : 10-12). On, this * 

December. His cult is as celebrated as his history is point pastor ~ ~ ~ s ~ l l  has well said: . -- 
the that have 'Ome doan to as "Altllougll ne  cannot agree that this(December 25th) 

' 
are of a purelydegendary character, and it is impossible is the proper day for celebrating the birth of our dear- ' :r to find any sing1e incident Onfirmed historicall~. The Redeemcr, hilt must that i t  was about October Id, 

- 
main facts of his life are usually given as follows: He nevertheless since he did not intimate his desire that we"" .- 
was bishop of Myra in the time of the emperor Diocle- should celebrate his birthday it is quite immaterial upc. 

11 ./ tian, was perwcuted, tortured for the IVas what day that of so great importance to a, i8 i in prison until the more tolerant reign of Constantine, celebrated. Upon this day, so generally celebrated, we ,: 
and was present at  the council of Nicea. It should be may proper,y enough join with all hearts are in . 
observed that this l ad  circ~rmstance is ignored by all the attitude of love and appreciation toward and a 5 
the historians, an* that St. Athanasius, who knew all toward the Sarior. The habit of giving little reme- L; 
the notable bishops of the period, never mentions Nicho- brances one to another at time of gear seems to las, bishop of Myra. . . . especially'appropriate. God is the great giver of every - 

"There are nearly 400 churches in England dedicated good and gift. He is continually giving and 
to St. Nicholas. He is the patron saint of Russia; the are receiving from Him; but amongst &. .:: 
special protector of children, scholars, merchants, and His gifts the one of greatest importance to us th -> 

sailors, and is invoked by travellers against robbers. . . . gift of His Son to be our Redeemer. While, therefore, I" 
A legend of his surreptitious bestowal of dowries upon thanking the Lord for this great gift and for the 

- 

the three daughters of an impoverished citizen rho, un- plan lvhich centered in it, it is appropriate that re 
to procure fit marriages for them, was On the point in our hearts the spirit of liberality, genemiQr - .. 

of giving them UP to a life of is said to have . . . to our conditions and circumstances.. . ,. . , 
originated the old custom of giving presents in secret 
on the Eve of St. Nicholas, subsequently transferred to TITe recommend that every little gift on this occasion * ; 
Christmas Day. Hence the association of Christmas should, as far as possible, represent or be accompanied -*' 

 it^, 'santa c+laus; an ~~~~i~~~ corruption of the by some little remembrancer of the great gifksorn* -= 
Dutch form 'Sari Nicolaas,' the custom being brought thing to draw the mind of the recipient to the fact tbt  t-L 

to America by the early Dutch colonists."-"Encyclo- the great gift of God in Christ is and should be ia the f'" 

p d i a  Britannica,?' Vol. 19, page 648. minds of all who give or who receive the trifling ex- , 

The question may be asked: I s  it wise to en- changes of the season."-Watch Tower,-1903, page 457.: 

Rewriting Earth's Literature ~y E. J. Willits . I -.. 

I CERTAINLY do enjoy reading your fear- 
less exposures of the errors that prevail in 

all the walks of life, particularly anlong what 
the world calls "the higher upsn-big business, 
big politicians (miscalled statesmen) and big. 
ecclesiastics. What a herculean task it will be in 
_the Golden Age to rid this old earth of all the 
taints of sin that have become so deeply im- 

Talre the matter of the world's literature: 
have often ~vondered whether it will all be de 
stro~-ed and a conlpletely new literature wr 
ten, leaving the dead past to bury its dead; 
whether it will be "revised" in accordance vrri 
the trnth. I can imagine the chagrin of the 
Longfello~\i, for instance, when upon his a 
ening from the sleep of death, he learns 

A 
bedded in every fibre of the present social fa- the 6orld has been 'turned to a pme lmgiraj&f -*. 

bric 1 the message of truth; and perceives that 
828 
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ong with the rest of the world, was blinded Our Redeemer won the battle, 
the god of this world, and that, in writing Bought for all a chance for life. 
deservedly popular poems, he contributed ~ \ I ( ~ I I  are not dumb, driven cattle, , 

n to the dissemination of the "tradi- With no future after-life. 
* 

tions of men." No doubt when he comprehends 
the grandeur and beauty of God's great plan, 
and sees it being executed he will want to re- 
mi te  his masterpieces, and eliminate the errors. 

Just how he will .re-write his gem of Ameri- 
can literature, "The Psalm of Life," I do not 
know; but I submit the following as a sugges- 
tion of what "The Psalm of Life" ought to be 
w in the Light of present truth, or rather in 
anticipation of the coming Golden Age. 

Tell me not in mournful numbers 
Life is but an empty dream; 

For the souls now in death's slumbers 
Shall return to life again. 

Life is real, life is earnest, 
And the grave is not its goal; 

'must thou art, to dust returnest," 
Tells some truth, but not the whole. 

Joy transcendant, and not sorrow, 
Is man's destined end or way, 

When "the Golden Age"-tomorrow- 
With its joys has come to stay. . 

Glorious future, when the millions 
Who now live shall never die, 

And the more than twenty billions 
In the grave shall cease to lie. 

When the earth is filled with gladness, 
Perfected by God's own hand; 

And no trace is left of sadness 
Anywhere throughout the land. 

How unjust to judge God's purpose 
By His uncompleted work! 

Wait, and see the finished product 
Where no sin within doth lzrk. 

Lives of great men now remind us 
That their efforts all sublime, 

When departing, only left us 
"Footprints" on the &s of time; , ' 

Footprints that indeed some others, 
Sailing o'er life's solemn main, 

Many shipwrecked, forlorn brothers 
Seeing, do take heart again. 

Long has been the time, now fleeting, But when "great men" live forever, 
When our hearts, though stout and brave, And when every man's a sage, 

Still like muffled drums were beating 'Twill be glorious to be living, 
Funeral marches to the grave. In the happy "Golden Age." 

Let us be Just to All By Prof. John T. Read 

M a. EDITOR: Believing that you would not 
willingly deviate from the high standard 

of "Fact, Hope and Conviction" which you have 
set in THE GOLDEN AGE, I venture to call your 
attention to an article appearing in the issue of 
March first which'does not seem to measure up 
to that standard. I refer to the article on Chris- 
tian Science by 0.- L. Rosenkrans, Jr. You may 
be aware that my wife is a Christian Scientist 
-in fact, has been an earnest member of that 
faith for nearly twenty years, and is, I believe, 
recognized d o n g  them as a capable exponent 
of their doctrines. 

I mention this fact because I think it gives me 
the advantage of knowing pretty thoroughly the 
effects of Christian Science upon the character 

lives of its adherents; and I feel constrain- 

ed to say that I think that Mr. Rosenkrans haa 
not been quite fair in some of his statements. 
For instaace, his very marked insinuation that 
these people are lacking in moral character and 
that they can 'lull their conscience to rest and 
find justification for selfish' and suppressed in- 
stincts" (see page 247) is quite without founda- 
tion, as my experience and observation has 
proven them to be conscientious and morally 
sound. His statement that "there is no moral 
obligation involved" is certainly misleading and 
would cast a slur upon great numbers of honest \ 

and upright men and women. 
My wife has naturally played a large part in 

the training of our three sons, and I must say 
that I can find no fault with the moral standard 
to which she is teaching them to conform 
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Regulation of Values B y  R. E. Ader , 

I HAVE been tliinking upon the statement of 
Mr. H. E. Branch in THE GOLDEN AGE that 

"price is not value," and pondering in connec- 
tion with it the pointed queries of Florence L. 
Robinson as to "what is a labor unit." Then, 
too, I have heen thinking of Senator La Fol- 
lstte's speech in which he denied that the defla- 
tion which the country has been suffering is a 
natural phenomenon, but insists that it was ar- 
tificially produced by the powers that control the 
credit of the nation, the Federal Reserve Sys- 
tem. 

Frankly, I am puzzled in attempting to draw 
an idea of where a n i o f  us can find a base for 
valuation. -Not many years ago it m7as common- 
ly said that value conld not be legislated into 
anything, but nowadays it is beginning to look 
as if legislatio'l is the real foundation of valu- 
ation. 

The railroads, bygermission of law, are regu- 
lating the value gf transportation. The labor 
unions have to some extent based the value of 
labor upon the hour. But all values are mea- 
sured by the dollar, and the banks are permitted 

to inflate or deflate the circulation of the d&fa*,' 
and thus to corltrol its value. 

The Constitution gives Congress the powel\t$: 
coin money and to regulate the value thereof. 
Congress has coined !lie money, but has neves 
so much as attenlpted to regulate its value, es- - *  

*A 

cept through the hanks. If its value was'regu- - ;4 . ,, 
lated by soliic i~~telligelit and really patriatic :: 
men, with a11 attitude towards the whole people r 
differing from the attitude which has been char- ,? 
acteristlc of thc F~cleral Reserve System, it . 
woulcl seem that this value would be like the - 
transportation rates. 

A given amount of money would then always 
buy a given nnniber of bushels of wheat, pairs .: 
of shoes, hours of work, tons of steel, acres of 2 
land, etc. But all these things would have to be 
placed in grades of classes, in the same manner 
that freight is classified in the schedules. I t  is 
legislation that has made the yard the measure -: 
for cloth and the bushel for wheat; and I sug- ,> 

gest that it may be the province of legislation. - 
to n1al;e the dollar really stand for something < 
in the way of value, which a t  present it can 

.* 

hardly be said to do, in-any accurate sense. 

Correction of Food Items B y  Lozcie Croft ~ o y d  

M s. EDITOC: I have been an interested of these minerals", whereas nuts as  a class 
reader of THE GOLDEN AGE off and on deficient in salts, and so it is well to eat  

for some time, and I have been glad to pass it moll'salt with them, which aids in their di 
on to those who I knew were interested in the bility. And she leaves out meats, which run 
subjects discussed in its pages. Eut  when you high in salts, as well as other food-principles. 
arc writing on scientific subjects, the facts She says that "there is really no difference be- 

- should be in accordance with the latest findings. tween whole-wheat flour and true Gr 
There is hardly a subject that has been so flour". There is a difference, and it i s  
greatly abused as illat of foods; and it is he- Graham flour is the tohole wheat grains gr 
causth of errors in "TT;E,at to Eat,  and Khj-," by up into flour. Whole-wheat flour has the 
Mrs. Holmcs, pul~lislied in the &larch 1st nnm- bran coat and the germ removed, and will 
ber, that I an1 constrained to write' you. This because the germ is taken out. Graham flour 
lady speaks of "mineral salts in their natural not keep ;cry long; for the germ, which is le 
or organic forln". These mineral salts are not in, provides excellent food for maggots. 
organic but inorganic, just as water is inorgan- I n  reference to Beri-beri, I %hink you will fin 
ic; and both are used just as they are taken that the Japanese army was the afflicted a 
into the body. They are with the organic con- about which there was so much comment; 
stituents of foods - proteins, 'carbohydrates, their diet mas principally polished rice. 35% 
fats and oils, and vitamines - but they do not they substituted unpolished rice for the polish- 
have to undergo any chemical decomposition to ed, the difficulty subsided. The unpolished rice 
become available to the body. carries not only the salts but also vitami 

Farther on Mrs. Holmes refers to the "differ- about which lit'tle is known, except that in 
ent kinds of nuts" as  having a "Xgk percentage way they are necessary for maintenance. 
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Divine versus Satanic Law By 0. L. Rosenkrans, Jr. 

T IS written: "No man can enter into a strong 
man's house, and spoil his goods, except he 

will first bind the strong man; and then he will 
spoil his house?' (Mark 3: 27) The strong man 
is Satan, "the god of this world," whom multi- 
tudes worship unwittingly as the Deity. Satan 
rules through the human will-unlike Jehovah, 
who has purposed our wills to be free. Today, 
virtually the will of all humanity is under Sa- 
tan's spell. 

Satan has been sometimes misrepresented 
and misunderstood. His purpose withhumanity 
is not entirely wanton, malicious destruction, 
-but partly a constructivcl program, whereby hu- 
manity may achieve its o11m salvation by its own 
efforts, ignoring Jehovall. I t  is well written 

' (Volume VII, "Studies in tlic Scriptures," page 
304 of the cloth edition a11d page 152 of the 
magazine edition) that the gospel of Satan is 
calculated to promote a fra:ernal spirit among 
men, a degree of material welfare that will lllake 
this world such a comfortable and congeni;ll I lab- 
tat that the absence of Christ will not I)( .  Tolt 

God ,will not be needed. It endcavorb to 
e them so satisfied with this life that tlwy 

hall be totally indifferent to the life hercaftcr. 
e gospel of Satan is one of works, n.11ert.a~ 

od tells us, "By grace are ye saved through 
ith, and that not of yourselves; it is the gift 
God."-Ephesians 2 : 8. 
Satan's plan is to foster certain beneficent 
pulses and to induce humanity to center its 

opes on material welfare in this present world, 
er  which he is the presiding genius. Hence 
poses as a healer and physician for all the 

s to which flesh is  heir; but his system is an 
one, containing within itself self-de- 
elemeats. I t  i ~ ~ w r i t t e n  that Satan will 
yed by a fire brought out of the midst 

of him-of his evil system. 
Among other systems of error the Christian 

cientists are enthusiastic advocates of Satan's 
olicy. It is vain to reason with a Christian 
ientist; for they decline to examine the evi- 
oe against them, which would prove to them 

the fallacy of their doctrine if they would but 
read it. Mrs. Eddy was a proven cheat, fakir, 
and impostor. Many of her followers are people 
of originally-good and honest characters. It is 
sad to see such well-intentioned people corrupt- 

by this tissue of falsehoods. In her quota- 
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tions from the Scriptures Mrs. Eddy has han- 
dled the Word of God deceitfully. 

The Bible is a book which wai constructed 
most sagaciously. The more it is studied, the 
more'of a marvel it becomes. Every part exact- 
ly serves its intended purpose. Even the meter 
is adapted to convey specific impressions. If 
an argument is presented, you are confounded 
by the irrefutable logic; if a warning is con- 
veyed, the words are pregnant with portent. 
If there is a triumphant assertion of Jehovah's 
power, they ring with exultation; if a rebuke of 
sin, you are made to feel how disgusting and 
contenlptible sin is. 

BIBLE WRITTEN FOR MAN'S MENTALITY 

Many pcople fail to appreciate the fact that 
the Rihle is coinposed to fit human mentality. . 
The Almighty ricccls not to praise Himself, nor 
to gloat over tlie helplessriess of the poor 
worms, His creatures. He fs not writing to 
Hiinself but to us; so He adapts His ideas to 
our feeble understandings, as we tvrite Mother 
Goose ji11p;les for very young children. 

In our arrogance and ignorant presumption 
we criticizs. the Almighty because His ideas are 
not up-to-date according to our most advanced 
theories. Rut He wrote for all times; and the 
marvelous feature of IIis hook is that its text 
is adapted to tlie understanding of all times. 
What was written over t ~ ~ o  thousand years ago 
was not obsolete in the Reformation, and is not 
now. 

The symbolic pictures of Revelation made a 
powerful appeal to a people whose ideas of 
natural law were rudimentary. What a striking 
picture is that of the Ring of kings galloping 
out from the vault of the firmament, followed 
by the white hosts of heaven! It is like a pean 
of victory, conveying the sense of the onru& 
of irresistible might. 

The beauty of the language of the Scriptures 
grows on one. Nowhere else is there anything 
comparable to the ringing sentences of God's 
Word. One peculiar feature of the Book is that 
if yon read it, you involuntarily believe. Your 
reason may reject it as nonsense; all your pet 
theories and preconceptions may be upset; but 
in spite of yourself you will believe, and trem- 
ble. Maybe you will shove the Book aside, de- 
ciding that you cmznot believe in it. In fmt, yon 
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dare not, not if you still cling to "the lust of 
the eyes and the lust of the flesh and the pride 
of life." The.Master said: "The darkness hateth 
the light, and they that are in darkness come 
not to the light, lest the light make manifest 
their -darkness." There is a rebuke on every 
page of the Bible. 

REAL GOODNESS STILL IMPOSSIBLE 

We realize that it is impossible for anyone to 
really be good in ''this present evil world." Mrs. 
Eddy claimed that sin is non-existent, and pre- 
tended to prove it by Holy Writ. Mrs. Eddy was 
a dupe of Satan, and her inspiration  as not 
divine truth, but the author of all lies. The Bible 
which she falsely quotes is a ~vitness against 
her. MTe are all sinners; the best we can do is 
to try. The message to the world is for repen- 
tance. The gospel message, with its sacrifice unto 
death, is for the church only. To follow in 
Christ's footsteps is to invite the special en- 
mity of the ruler of this world. It is equivalent 
to temporal suicide. The disciples were not 
promised an earthly reward, excepting as part 
of their reward was to rule and judge the world 
during the Millennium, 

When the Snake draws you, you may know 
that it is the Snake. Any doctrine based on the 
devil's first lie, "Ye shall not surely die," is of 
the Snake. Anyone that denies the resurrection 
in the flesh is of the Snake; likewise anyone 
that ignores the fundamental importance of our 
Ntister's sacrific-e of His human life to ransom 
the life forfeited for Adam's seed by Adam's 
sii I. 

Our Master is Alpha and Omega, the first and 
thc last. As the TITord of God He created the 
ngiverse; Hilnself being the first and last direct 
crclation of God. IJe is "the image of the in- 
visible God, the firstborn of every creature : for 
hg him were all things created that are in heav- 
en and ihat are in earth, visible and invisible, 
~vl~cthcr they be thrones or dominions or prin- 
ciprtlities or -povrl'grs: all things were c r ea t~d  by 
hilt1 and for him."-Colossians I : 15,16. 

f-TP healed the infirmities of hnnlanitp not by 
"psychic power,"but by yielding up to otElersHis 
(.I\-;, vitality. He was the second perfect human 
l)cing, as Adam was the first. Adam did not 
:-icld his health to others; so i t  took him 930 
ymrs to die, after he received sentence. But 

* .*f -$ 
Jesus' sacrifice lasted during the t h ~ e  and .QM& 
half years of his ministry. He wha rhirty-hb&$ 
ant1 one-half years old when He died, and9,t4aw7 
average human life is about thirty-three 
ow-half years. Jesus' method of healing wW- 
the reverse of "psychic law." He possessed dii 
rncnlous powers, but used them sparingly, 4 1 ;  

only lor specific purposes. - 
i 

DIVINE LAW STILL REVERSED i 

In  this world, which is under the curse, the, 
law of Ggd is reversed; therefore to live m-,, 
selfishly is to suffer depletion of health and viz 
tality. Whether intentionally or not, the good. 
and unselfish people surrender their strength ta; 
the hard and selfish. Unselfishness in this wora 
spells weakness a n d failure ; selfishness 3$ 
strength and is the road to success. 

The Master and His disciples deliberate&- 
made themselves living sacrifices ; and whoever, 
even commences to obey divine law, violates tErdi 
laws of Satan, and is punished therefor. Thi* 
is a mystery which few are able to comprehend& 
and so the majority of professed Christians be-,. 
come nnconscious hypocrites. v 

They hope to fulfill their Christian obl&'er;i 
tions, while realizing in their hearts tha-t hb@ 
wisdom of this world is to profit by being wt$% 
on the alert to take advantage of the weaheraegg 
of one's fellow creatures. Indeed, they justil?yt 
their conduct by the law which, under present 
conditions, pervades all life, saying, "The hi@ 
eat the small; the small eat the li.trtle; and &ei* . c 

little eat mud." 
Only during Christian ages has the w o r ~ '  

come to understand dimly that the divine law. 
of the universe is the reverse of the laws kre 
governing nature. So Christian people ma& 
some perfunctory pretense of pr'actising divihc? 
law, until the twentieth century was ushered &., 
-since when divine law is falling more or leae 
into disrepute, being superseded by "psyc@e 
law'' and ('will worship." It is writteq: "It is,. 
not to him that willeth, nor to him that runneth;: 
but of God who showeth mercy." 

DEMONIC: "PSYCHIC, LAW'' 

I n  our day many professing Christians con-- 
fuse the holy spirit with "psychic law." What 
they recognize as "psychic law" a n t  .of the ded 
in others, in themselves they suppose to be.* 
holy spirit and divine. But in both instances && 
spirit is identical, and in both its fruits are ev$. 
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&* --.It is like making a distinction between a spade rest. Then the "strong man" will be bound, and 
S *  ' 8nd an agricultural implement. his influence destroyed. Meantime we cannot 

: I n  the kingdom the holy spirit will descend 'eat our cake and have it too', whatever sophis- 
+ 3 

*-Tipon all flesh, and the divine law which regu- tical self-deception may persuade us that we am 
lates the universe a t  large will obtain here also, be simoltalicoo~lg selfish and unselfish. Wp can- * 

' and bring this planet into harmony with the not at  the same time hurt and bless. 
- 

i - Evolution and the Universe B y  John Dnzoson 

HE eminent scientific writer, Garret P. Ser- 
viss, in the October Mentor Magazine, pub- 

lishes an article setting forth the fact that the 
universe is allout one thotisand times larger 
than has hitherto been supposed. The distances 

- betm-eejl star and star, plaiiet and planet, ex- .. - pressed in tliousands of trillions of miles, are 

' - , incomprcliensible to the huriian mind. The hu- 
. . man uriderstanding is incapable of conceiving 
: ' the nmtiber and arrangement of the ccl~~stial 

bodies, and can only exclaim in \ ~ o n d ~ r  and 
:-' amazement, as did David the Psallrlist : "l\71.ien 
- I consider thy hearens; the work of thy fingers, 
"- the moon and the stars which thou hast ortlain- 

ed, what is man that thou art  mindful of l~iin?" 
Mr. Serviss lays it down as a fact that all of 

khese stars, suns, planets and plaiirtary sys- 
tems are subject to law and principle, ant1 be- 

. hind all law ant1 principle we discern a tliiliking, 
- ( willing 1,eing. the Creator. T'lven to suppose that 
: tlie laws and pririciplcs which guide and control - the different planets, sulis, and s y s t ~ ~ i i s  of plan- 

ets and suns in their rotation al!d 011 t l~ct ir  or- 
; bits are the pi.odnct of evolutio~i is hot11 alosurd 

and preposte1.0~~. The pla~iet I<ai.tli, t l ~ t h  ]nost 
- important unit in the universe to the average 

1- man, is just a speck in the scheme of things 

: t* 
universal, and according to Mr. Serviss is some- 

; thing like 360,000 trillions of miles fro111 tlie 
&.. celestial centre. 
- I t  will be recognized that the Earth, i l l  coi~i- 
j, mon with all the rest of the planets, is suhjcct 
$ to laws and principles laid down and estal)lisli- 

- etl. Tlie being, Inan, the image and likt~11c1ss of 
F. tlw Creator, is tlie inhabiter of tlie I+::l~.tli, and 

is  subject to the sanie la\\-s and princir)les I\-l~ich 
, guide and control the Earth, besitles which, nian 
Y s  also subject to laws ancl principles peculiar 6 .  $ . d o  himself, and apart froni such la\\-s as gravi- 
" tation and inertia; for instance, the la\\- of her- b* 
i- edity. 
Y* Scholars will very easily recognize that the a iohief difference between the Earth itself and 

man the inhabiter is : The Earth is matter with- 
out intelligence ; while man, the inhabiter of the ' . 
Earth, is matter with intelligence to grasp such 
fact that he has intelligence to discern - the 
laws and principles \\-hich guide and control his 
home, the Earth. 

All down through the history of the world 
there stand out, above the general mass of man- 
kind, inen of giant intellect who have endeavor- 
ed to fathom such mysteries as  the universe and 
its origin, life ant1 death, human destiny, and 
questions of silllilar character. These philoso- 
phers, while not liaving the truth, speculated 
and jheorized. as to what was the t ru th .  Their 
theories and speculations today are taught as 
truth, even though facts demonstrated in a thou- 
sand ways have shown them false. 

One great difficulty in the past has been that 
these philosophers have tried to dissociate the 
Earth and man the inhabiter. That cannot be 
done. The business .of the scient,ist.is. to search 
out and discover the established natural laws . 
and principles and the'manner of their opera- 
tion, and then harness them to do his bidding. 
The funniest thing in the world about this is the 
fact that so many of these scientists who have 
such a large measure of intelligence as to dis- 
over these laws and principles and the manner 
of their operation and then set them to work, 
have somehow got it into their heads that their 
forefathers were monkeys playing cocoanut 
catch. You know a monkey could not figure . 

out such things. 
But about the laws and principles and the- ' 

forces and powers resulting from the. active 
operation of law and principle, which man, the 
mighty atoni, has discovered and harnessed -to 
do his hitldjlig: "Man, who has harnessed Ni- 
agara and liquefied the air, stands a t  the sea- ' 
~ i d e ,  bridle in hand, ready to ensnare the tides, 
and banish nianual labor from the world." 

The very worst feature of the whole situation 
is tlie fact that these established natural laws, 
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principles, forces, and powers are being system- 
atically used by man for the one purpose of 
destruction. It is true that everybody looks for 
a reconstruction period ahead; but to think that 

~ for thousands of years the human race has been 
using whatever knowledge it could acquire for 
the purpose of destruction is disheartening ; and, 
as has been already shown, this present genera- 
tion has at its disposal the sum of all the knowl- 
edge and experience of 6,000 years. 

It does not require a very shrewd observer 
to discern the fact that "the next war" so much 
talked about will be so terrible and conditions 
generally so indescribable, that "except those 
days should be shortened, there should no flesh 
be saved."(hIatthew 24 : 22) Twenty years more 
of this sort of thing would see the earth deso- 
late and empty, with not even a memory. 

Let us suppose now, that this present condi- 
tion of things keeps up for twenty years more. 
Fanlines and pestilences everywhere, crime in- 
creasing, labor and capital a seething pot, dirty 
politics, profiteering and grabbing galore, and 
such a condition as this in all civilized countries. 
Add to this the greed of nations for more ter- 
ritory, every nation of any consequence build- 
ing up its agressive forces of armies and navies, 
while the agents meet at the peace table and the 
disarmament conference, and the military 
forces, left behind, take no chances, but prepare 
for "the next war." 

To the sum of all this add the prevalence of 
tuberculosis, insanity, venereal disease, one-half 
of our young folk, boys and girls, attending the 
free clinics. Foot this all up, and multiply the 
grand total by the hatred, n~alice, and all un- 
charitableness lurking in the breast of the dis- 
satisfied labor element, in the breasts of men in 
the bread-line-men who went over the top in 
France now going over the bottom at  home, 
waiting their turn for a hand-out. There you have 
a nlil(l:view of the situation-of "civilization." 

For hundreds, aye, for thousands of years, 
every natural law, every principle, every force, 

%,v- 

everq power, every scrap of knowledge has bees:= 
used for self, self, self-first, last and all t&i& 
time-self. As with individuals, so with at+:$ 
tions; wars and rumors of wars, nation again$: 
nation, kingdam against kingdom, one-half the ' 
world doing its level best to destroy the othes 
half; and the World War has been superseded " 

by every man's hand against his neighbor.- 
Isaiah 19 : 2 ; Matthew 24 : 6-14. 

Meantime, the smug, self-satisfied savant& 
prate about evolution and the survival of. the 
fittest. Why! Bless your heart, every man W&O. 
believes in the theory of the survival of the  fit- 
test and puts his belief into practice is thereby 
making the condition of society thatamueh worse. 
Twenty years more of this sort of thing, and 
the race would either go crazy altogether,'or else 
rise and kill, slay, until hard'ly a soul was left.. 

Think of it. In  twenty years, no human race! . 
Will philosophy help then? Will Christian Sci- 
ence and Divine Healing be of any use wheil: ' 
there is nobody left to heal? And what about 
Spiritism? Will the supposed spirit communi- 
cation be of any use when there's nobody left 
to communicate with? Will the churches help? 
Only a small percentage of earth's inhabitants- 
-30 percent-belbng to a church anywai. The ' 
race is destroying itself, and making haste about 
it too, headed for the abyss. 

Churches ! churches ! churches ! The Federal. 
Council of Churches in America have a preemp- 
tion on heaven; so the race cannot get ,in there, 
except through membership in one of their sects. 
Of the various philosophies abroad in the e a r h  
today, theirs is the most ridiculous. The earth, 
they assert, will be burned up anyway. From 
here the inhabiters go to purgatory foi  about 
a thousand years ; and when they get kicked out 
of purgatory, they roast and toast, boil and 
blister, stew and frizzle in HELL FIRE FOR EVE^ 
AND EVER and then some! The brains of the hu- 
man family are in such a pitiable conditicni that 
it is a wonder that half of them have enough 
sense left to feed themselves ! 

God's Golden Age By H .  J .  Grover 

W HY do we speak of the "Golden" Age? become so accustomed to the "Gold S t anda re  
Why apply this adjective to the period to that all our ideals are or are to be measured 

which mankind looks forward with desire and by it? ,Of course not. Then do we use the term 
the expectation that in it all man's golden dreams unconsciously, without thinking? As individu? ' 

_ shall become actual facts? Is it because we have als is gold our highest standard of value? 

. * 
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; 'Usually any period of prosperity is thought [reverence] of the Lord, that is wisd~m.'~-Job. . - _  +Z 

XI ' 1:. -c,l:and spoken of as a "Golden Age" ; but really 28 : 28. j;. 
374 

.'he only Golden Age this earth has ever seen So we have come to name that time a golden -41 
;,%yas a short one enjoyed by just two human age in which those noblest, highest of all ideals 'I 

;' lieings. They were Adam and Eve in their pri- and aspirations that ever animated the human -'< 
" 'r 

r" - rneval innocence. heart will be in process of attainment. In  proc- 8 1  

perhaps gold was unknown then. Gold is not 
solutely necessary to a golden age. Gold is, 
was until recently, the most precious of met- 

s, the most ductile, malleable, and submissive. 
Submission to the great Jehovah is the first 

equisite of the Golden Age. I t  will open the 
way to. many golden hours and golden oppor- 
unities. Gold can be refined to perfection-fit- 

g symbol of things divine. Job uses it as an 
em of purity, and Job will be an authority 
at Golden Age; for he will be there. "When 
th tried me, I shall come forth as gold." 

(Job 29: 10) There will then be a higher stand- 
ard than the "Gold Standard." The life of a 
kiuman being will be the new standard of value. 
(Isaiah 13 : 12) and a man will not be judged ' 
"wise" by his success in his accumulations of 
"gold.'y-Job 20 : 12-20,28. 

The kind of wisdom that will obtain in the 
Golden Age, Job advises us, cannot be bought 
for gold, but will be very necessary. "The fear 

ess, we say, for-man is always happy when he, 
hopes, and what he hopes he both desires and 
expects. That will be a resurrection, restitution 
age. A fitting emblem might then be green in 
color. Gold is .bright yellow, lustrous, solid sun- 
light, if you will. Hammered thin, it is green2 
in the light. 

Some clay those hopes will be attained, the . 

striving ended. The time will come when the 
Mediator Christ and His work for man sha l ,  
fully have been completed-not merely a ran- 
som paid, but the ransomed perfectly redeemed, - 
a full deliverance from sin and death effected, 
and every human being a human son of God 
and worthy of the name-ready now and fit to. 
fellowship throughout eternity with the great. 
Father of all.-Matthew 24: 14. 

Then the real age of gold begins. Perfect 
purity, perfect light (knowledge), perfect wis- , 

dom, perfect submission to the rule divine-. 
God's Golden Age. 

"All the World's a Stage" By TZLomas R. Smith 

J EHOVAH employs two ways of impressing 
the lesson of the exceeding sinfulness of sin 

upon men and angels.- To men he permits the 
actual experiences of sin and death. To angels 

X e  permits the observation of the same phenom- 
: ena. "For 1 think that God hath set forth us 
, the apostles last, as it were appointed to death; 

- -  for  we are made a spectacle unto angels and to 
the world, and to men."--1 Corinthians 4: 9. 

St. P a d  is here making a special and a lirnit- 
ed ap'plication of this lesson of observation to  
himself and his peculiar situation. But it has a 

& larger and more general application, if we look 
:J  at the marginal reading, i. e., theatre, a public : rshow or spectacle. 
%' Shakespeare gives this thought full ' expres- 

sion when he says: "All the world's a stage, and G -  
? men and women are but actors." And that is 
;; just what our earth is, a great theatrical world 
;" of mndemned criminals, proving by their actual 

experiences the exceeding sinfulness of sin and b. 
-*. - its redt. 
\ - 

In  this great theatre all the actors die upon 
the stage-for six thousand years. Then begin 
the seventh thousand years of resurrection and , 

"restitution of all things which God hath spoken 
by the mouth of all his holy prophets since the 
world began."-Acts 3 : 21. 

Here is. the tragedy of eternity, a d t h e  
drama of divine love of all the ages that are to 
be. Jehovah, in His divine wisdom, is having 
this tragedy of death and the drama of love in 
two acts, woven into one grand spectacle, over 
a period of seven thousand years. It can never ,- 
be acted again; for there is but one only begot- 
ten Son Christ Jesus, and there will never be 
another Satan. 

God wants no machine-made men or women 
or angels. Good and evil are eternal principles; 
but Jehovah, the God of the Bible, is a God of 
love and goodness, and will create no world that 
will remain half good and half evil. The evil 
must perish, and the good alone will survive. . - 

That is why Satan was cast out of heaven, and- 
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~ l l y  he must eventually be destroyed with ill concerned only about our little wor1d"ls.- 
his I Y O ~ ~ ~ S .  reasonable to suppose that He . " <  

It is on this earth of ours that the battle be- worlds through the same sufferings, sorrow,:? 
I tween good and evil will be fought out; and this pain, and death for thousands of years that ,our,: ', 

battle andfits results will be heralded as a vivid, little world has gone through? Such a plari % 

never-to-be-forgotten lesson of observation to 
all creatures in all the worlds of God's creation. 
While the making of this earth as the scene of 
this battle has caused great suffering, pain and 
death, yet it has brought great honor to this 
.world. 

It is out of this world that Jehovah has chosen 
the New Creation of divine sons who will all 
be partakers of Jehovah's nature. And it is 

. these divine sons, the 144,000 who are to carry 
to all worlds this lesson which they have wit- 
nessed and in which they haye been actors. - Is it reasonable to suppose that Jehovah is 

would necessitate the making and the dying,qf 
millions of Christs and the perhitting of mil- " 

lions of Satans. 
Jehovah seeks free-will worship, voluntary *: 

service. Nothing less would please Him or be , 

acceptable to Iiim from any creature or  'from ' 

any world. If I'ie can obtain this from any crea2: ' 
ture or froni any world by the use of thislesson 
of observation, is it not a grand stroke of divine 
economy and wisdom? So this little earth will 
be a standing, living, eternal witness to all t he ,  
worlds of the justice, love, power and wisdom " 

of Jehovah as revealed in His great plan. , 

* 

What is Liberty H .  E. Coffey 
II -- 

L IBERTY is that something for which there 
has ever been a universal craving, but to 

the interpretation of which few have given 
thought. Our Revolutionary forefathers fought, 
and many of them died, for the principle of lib- 
erty. Patrick Henry was a zealous champion 
af the Colonial cause and most of us have in 
memory his burning words : "Give me liberty or 
give me death." 

One queries why liberty should be an essen- 
tial more to be prized than life, why life should 
be worthless without it. Some indivicluals value 
life as the dearest possessiori ; but the more one 
comes to reason on the matter the more fully 
he decides that the environment' of the individ- 
ual really makes life worth while. 

I t  is for individual freedom and equality that 
the compatriots of liberty have been striving. 
Complete liberty means more than the human 
mind can yet grasp, however. This sentence of 
Scripture well expresses the thought I would 
convey: "Eye hath not seen, nor ear heard, nei- 
flier have entered into the heart of man,the things 
which God hath prepared for them that love 
him."' Corinthians 2 : 9. 
- It is impossible for anyone to appreciate 
something which one has never had. Yet it is 
possible for one to long for something for which 
om feels a need. One who has not had an edu- 
oation feels one's limitations and may have de- 

sire for a more complete intellectual grasp of ' 

ideas; but like-the slave reared in serfdom one 
cannot fully appreciate what intellectual liberty . 
would mean. ' _  

Nothwithstanding the fact that man is more -' 
or less a free moral agent in that he possesses 

\ t 

a will which he may direct for good or for evil, 
yet man is not free in the true sense of the term. , ' 
Physically and mentally he is in bondage under " 

the great curse of sin and death. This is an un- 
natural state or condition. -\ . 

Physical freedom alone means Gttle. Liberty. : 
of mind to "roam abroad and trace creation's , 

wonders o'er" ismore to be prized. Freedom af 
intellect to reason from the standpoint of a per- 
fect man is the greatest freedom. 

With the statement that men were c~eated 
equal I must agree; but with the thought that 
there is now any physical or mental equality I 
must emphatically disagree. We see about us 
various grades of intelligence ranging from the 
feeble-minded and the insane to the broadly 
cultured minds of college graduates of various 
degrees. On every hand, too, we note men and ' - 
women of apparently very weak physioal frame, 
and from these men graduate upward to those- - % *  

of more perfect physical form and prowess. , 

That this pictures a condition beyond h q n " .  
power to remedy all must admit. That opfyC 
eomplete physical and mental equality can b r d  , , 

-'$ 
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ness and full satisfaction each should be and God's ways are not man's ways. It is by the 
o realize from experience. Thus the ques- exercise of these attributes that God purposes 

Ion arises: How did man lose his freedom, and to be just and yet be the justifier of the many. 
will it ever be regained l The divine sentence was justly passed; but di- 

The first man, Adam, possessed liberty and vine wisdom has devised its removal; akd when 
freedom. He was a perfect creature. He had mankind have restored to them their o r i g i d  
the power to propagate a perfect race of free liberty arid freedom of mind and of bady whieh 
and equal human. beings; but before esc1rcising father Adain enjoyed, they will know how tm - 
his 'divinely given power he forfeited his life, riglitly appreciate what they possess. They wiH 
his liberty and his freedom. tl~iiik twice, yea, a hundred times, before the7 

For  failure to obey the just laws of his 3Iaker forfeit their life and liberty. 
Adam was placed under the curse of clealli. His I have sougllt to picturn before the vision & 
cap.tor, Satan, has deluded Adam's posterity tlie reader ail itlea of ideal liberty trusting thak 
with the false idea that through human polv\-er coupled with that intense desire for happiness ' 
complete liberty and freedom can be restored latent or budding ill t]le heart of ever$ indivi&. . 

- to the human race. But still the statement of ual, the idea may engrave itself deeper than the . 
the Psalmist holds true : "None can by any nlelllory of a passing risioll. 
nleans redeem his brother nor'give to God a If 6 have deepened a11 appreciation of and 
ransom for him."-Psalm 49 : 7. adi~iiration for equality and freedom, then 1 ' 

Through Christ alone, the Super-Chairipion hare administered a balm of comfort and hope. 
for life and liberty, will the original and iiiuch- 1\1y object is to water with the truth the germ of 
to-be-de'sired condition be restored. He it was hope, trusting that it may develop and grow,into 
who counted not His life dear unto IIim. He a living reality. , 

willingly sacrificed it that manbind might pos- I chaiiipion the cause of Christ Jesus, the 
sess life, liberty and happiness in greater abun- Icing of Liberty-the Victor over death and 
dance. To'Him humanity's rights to life and grave. I would enlist sympathy for And t r  
liberty have been entrusted. in this Bravest of all warriors. Thi 

This Being, the divine Christ, is soon to re- right and truth is now present. He has author- 
store these forfeited rights to humankind. From ized the battlecry of freedom, the messap 
this we see the supreme court of divinity to be m7hich He promised would go forth preceding 
the greatest judiciary. The courts of man may the final destruction of Satan's kingdom. His 
pass a sentence of condemnation on an individual victorious army are now proclaiming that mm- 

protect society, but this sage : "Millions Now Living Will Never Die." 
same court does not have power nor wisdom What is freedom? Rcllease from want, pain, 
sufficient to cause the sentence to ultimately sorrow, and the thought of such things. What 
work out a blessing to the unfortunate one on is Liberty? Release from? the bondage' of sin- 
whom sentence is passed. ailtl death, to be numbere3 among t h ~ '  living 

Thus divine wisdom excels human wisdom, niillions of the Golden AKP. 

'"~athos"--Past, Present, Future ( C O U  f , , i / ~  ,, : I  I 1 , 

PAST 

N AN alniost e~ilpty garret, dark and dirt?, ery, lighted oirl?- -- ill his poor judgment - I l a y  a bundle huddled up in the corner. A I,!- the frien(ll~- 'l~ottle." 
curtain at  the ~ ~ i i l d o ~ v  "-411 old nlilil found (lc1ad," the newspapers 
seen soap, and a hnn- ported. . 

were all that the eye Could the nlil~ister say that he had gone t~ 
ost afraid to approach. heaven? TT.ol~ld he say t l ~ t  the old man .,had 

. , ,  gone to hell? 
, Elan, alane -, and (leacl. The Bible sq-,q : {'There shall be a ;resume+ 
ife he had led (no doubt tion of tlie deacl, both of the just and the un- 

was born unto), a life of dirt, poverty, ancl mis- jllst."--Acts 24: 15. 

. ' 



P R E S E N T  

The first of a neat row of red brick houses, 
pretty gay flowers along the veranda, and a 
well-cut green lawn. Father and mother are in 
the kitchen, talking over matters. "TVe11, our 
home will have to go ; that is all I call see. We 
have paid more than half; but Mr. Flynn has 
closed down on us, and since I was laid off we 
have'had enough to do to buy bread and butter 
for us all," turning around to mother: "Do you 

' know that I have been out of work for six 
months? What is to be done?" 

Rlother leans her head on the table. Her whole 
frame shakes with heavy sobs. - 

The noise in the streets denotes that school 
.is out. Presently in flock five children, all with 
the same cry on their lips: "I'm hungry, I'm 
hungry." P 

Honk! Honk! Just as mother looks up there 
passes the front window a luxurious limousine 
driven by a liveried chauffeur. 

# # # 

"And there shall be a time of trouble such as 
never was since there was a nation to that same 
time." (Daniel 12 : 1) "They shall build houses 

- and inhabit them. . . . They shall not build, 
and another inhabit."-Isaiah 65 : 21, 22. 

F U T U R E  - T H E  GOLDEN AGE 

An almost perfect day. In comes a neighbor. 

"What! Can it be t m e l  This isn't Faith, is it?::: 
And yet it looks like her." w 

. -c 
"Yes, this is Faith. She was in the grave @:: 

years; and I can hardly believe it myself that, '" 
she is alive today." 

Faith, who was sitting on her mother'sCnee,. . 
looked up into her eyes, which were overflowing 
with tears of love and joy. 

"31 other," said the child in a subdued whisper, - 
"this isn't our house." 

"Yes, dear, it is. Our loving Redeemer pro- 
vided this for me." 

"But-we were never rich," replied the child, 
glancing around the comfortable home. "And," 
a cold fear stealing into her beautiful eyes, 
"where is Father?" 

"He is not here yet, my dear little girl." 
'Will he come in soont" the look of fear deep- , 

ening. 
"No, dear ; not until we pray foy him." 
Then the cloud passed, and with a sweet, s 

shiny smile little Faith lifted her face to M 
er's. "I know! Jesus has resurrected me, 
we are in the Golden Age that dear uncle 
used to tell me about so often." 

* # # 

"Behold, I make all things new." (Revelatioh ' ' 

21 : 5) "My word shall not return unto me 
void."-Isaiah 55 : 11. 

. a . 
The Names of the Patriarchs Bg Joseph Snmek 

T IIE names of the ten chronological patri- 9. LAMECH. . . . . .The weary. c 
archs from Adam to Koah seem to give in 10. NOAH. . . . . . . . Rest. 

condensed form an outline of the divine for , . 
human salvation. I $ve below the meanings of The man made out of red earth God hath ap- ., 
the different names and a suggestion as to what pointed unto death because he is after all but - 
these when combined seem to imply. a moi-tnl man. Because of this death sentence 

waili~ig for the dead, with all its attendant sor- . 
1. ADAM. . . . . . . . Red earth. rows has come to maillrind. Why now shoulcl 
2.  SETTI. . . . . . . . Hath appoiilted. 
3. ENOSH. . 1. . . .Mortal man. . 

men praise God? Because, representatively, in 

4. CANAAN. . . . . . Mrailing for the dead. our Lord Jesus, He shall descend to earth to bft- 
5. MAHALALEEL . . Why praise God ? come I~I:~TI's Redeemer, taking the place of the ,  , 
6. JARED. . . . . . . . fIe shall descend. mortal inan that went into death, and thus' A 

7.  E w o c ~ .  . . . . . .A  mortal man. bringing to the weary the rest which none &an 1 
8. METHUSELAH. Dismissing death. find apart from Him. 

I often wonder, as with trembling hand I cannot know why suddenly the storm 
I cast the seed along the furrowed ground* Should rage so fiercbly round me in ita 
If ripened fruit for God will there be found. But this I know, God watches still my p 

But I can trust. Bnd I can trust. 



and thou shalt be a blessing; and in thee shall 
' 

all families of the earth be blessed." (Genesis ' 

of them turned to evil. 

What effect does Satan's influence have on the peo- 

g creatures were destroyed except those ,., 93. 

9Vhen Abraham was seventy-five years of did he go in obedience to God's command? 94. 

Of old Thou build'st Thy throne on righteousness. 
Before the Morning Stars their song bkgan, 
Or silence heard the voice of praise. Thou laid'& 
Eternity's foundation stone, and saw'st 
Life and existence out of Thee begin." 

, , 
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Invisible Malignancy BY 0. L. R~senlim,ts, Jr. 

W HENEVER our forefathers were con- 
fronted with some strange and unfamiliar 

circumstance, some deflection from the current 
of their ordinary experience, they were prone 
to unhesitatingly pronounce it to be a manifes- 
tation of the supernatural. The contemporary 
mind, being strongly prejudiced against any in- 
terpretation of the mysterious not based on sci- 
ence, despises the opinions of antiquity as ig- 
norant superstition. We are more enlightened 

, concerning the laws of nature and found our 
faith on tangible evidence rather than on fanci- 
ful conjecture. 

MYSTERIOUS STEUCTURES 

Nevertheless, in spite of its exhaustive re- 
searches, there remain mysteries of nature 
which science is not yet able satisfactorily to 
explain. For  instance, in the Peruvian high- 
lands there are ruins of ancient cities construct- 
ed of such enormous blocks of stone that it 
would tax the resources of a modern engineer 
to set them into place. There is no rock like 

' this in the vicinity; so the blocks must have 
been quarried many miles away, and moved to 
their present sites across a rough mountain re- 
gion,intersected with yawning chasms. It seems 
incredible that a primitive people with their 
rude appliances should have been able to ac- 
complish the feat. One traveler ingeniously sug- 
gested that perhaps the ancient builders were 
acquainted with some long-forgotten secret of 
nullifying the law of gravitation and transport- 
ing the blocks through the air. This is a power 
which magicians have often claimed to exercise, 
but at  which modern science scoffs. 

The belief in magic arts was once well-nigh 
universal, even today being unquestioned 
among ignorant and barbarous nations. This 
belief was prevalent both in pagan antiquity 

and in medieval ecclesiasticism. The former tac- 
itly salictioned i t ;  but the latter anathematized 
any 11lirac.l~-~vorking escept that of "holy" im- 
agc.s, pictures, and 1.elics. Magic yet persists in 
Intlia and Clii~la, and is a prominent feature 
in the custoii~s of Congo natives and American 
ahol-igiries. The rcmarlc is often made that the 
f amili i\r circmii,stances of our every-day civi- 
lized lil'c \vonltl appall and disconcert 6ur an- ' 

cestors, alq~earing to them as magic; that our 
liorsc~lcss vcliiclcs, ratliophones, and airships 
w7ol1l(l pro1)al)ly stupcf y and bewilder them to 
thc 1)oiilt of nicntal derangenient ; that their 
nlental processes could not adjust themselves to 
our point of vie\v. But contemporary experi- 
ence seems to refute this assumption; for after 
a very brief contact with the white man, the 
rudest savages readily accustom themselves to 
his inventioiis, and appreciate the advantages 
of many of them. In  East Africa a motley 
crowd of witch-hu~iters and erstwhile slave- 
raiders throng the railroad coaches and the pic- 
ture shows. A piolleer explorer with a bottle of 
magnesia may pose as a powerful wizard, but 
his sncccssors 1111ist sustain their reputations 
with l)oc*lwt flas11-lights and phonographs. Fa- 
miliarity makes the ~vliite man's magic common- 
place; so the same Chinese comprador who is 
nervous about f ~ t ~ g - s l ~ t ~ i  learns nonchalently to 
pinch a typewriter or to drive an automobile. 
Like~vise, too, the sophisticated Pullman porter 
conceals a rabbit-foot in his pocket or brings 
suit against an enemy for "burying his photo- 
graph." 

A strange anomaly in our enlightened age is 
the persistence of lucky charms and evil omens. 
Ho~vever, educated people are not so prone as 
?-clstc~rday to be dismayed by a chance glimpse 
of tllc new moon ovcr tlle left shoulder; tea-cup 
~ L L L ~ L I ~ ~ ( ~ S  are out of fashion; garden planting 



according to the phases of the moon Iins faI1tw Il:very heathen religion is based on spiritism. 
into disrepute. Ghost stories and fairy tricks Tlre oldest one open to investigation is that of 
are reserved for very young children. Curiosity the Sumcrians, who inhabited the lower Tigro- 
concerning the supernatural is gratified by Enplirates valley at  the dawn of history. Their 
"psychic" espcrinlents and by the analysis of rc1ligion was, primarily, demon propitiation. 
the "snppressecl instincts." They filled the unseen with hordes of malevo- 

lc>llt beings, the nntEiors of all sorrow, sickness, 
MAGIC ART niisfortune, mental perturbation : and their in- 

A 

But   either psyczhic experience nor the sub- iillic~nl designs niust be averted with charms, 

conscious action of our ruling instincts sntis- magic drallqhts, and exorcism. Even household 

factorily accounts for such marvels as the feats furnitn~-e was fashioned with a talismanic val- 

of Hindu jugglers, the "magic mirrors" of nictli- ur. Ctisit1c.s tEiose nnnlclcss myriads, there were 

cine men, the fulfillnient of rain-makers' pretlic- the dog-hcladctl fiend of the southwest wind, 

tions, soothsaying, the snake-dance of tlic 310- bringer of drougl~t and famine, and the seven 

quis, the fire-dance and the feather-dance of tElc AIasliim, who dwelt in the bottomless hollow un- 

Navajos, the hot-stone ceremony of Fijians, and der the earth's crust but whose awesome voices 

the like. During the war an international con- resounded in the heavens, who delighted in tem- 

vention of prestidigitateurs discussed the stand- pests, earthquakes, and inundations. Over all 

ardizing of their tricks; but no agreement was was the supreme spirit, En-lil, whose name is 
reached because the Orientals positively refus- interpreted "Chief o'f Spirits." With him were 

, ed to divulge their hereditary professional se- associated in a triad ~ n n a ,  spirit of heavea, 

crets, which the Europeans could neither ex- arid Enki, spirit of earth. 
plain nor duplicate, though the forlner employ- s ~ b s e q n e n t l ~  in Babylonia this triad became 
ed only the simplest kind of equipment. Anu, Ea, and Bel, the gods of heaven and earth 

The heathen jugglers indeed regard their and the "prince the spirits? 
magic as a religious rite. The Zuni s l ~ a ? ~ ~ a n ,  At an early date astrology was combined with 
while seated in a darkened room, close1~- ssnr- demonism; and the seven wandering planets be- 
rounded by spectators, conjures up an artificial callle gods whose friendly influence was believed 
thunderstorm inside while all is clear and star- to counteract the malice of the spirits. Most of 
lit out of doors. I n  the blackness of the interi- these gods bore a title which meant "Lord of 
or hi4 mummeries cause a miniature sun to rise, Spirits," and with their worship the serpent is 
ascend to the ceiling, and set on the opposite associated as the symbol of wisdom and fecun- 
wall. At sunrise he plants a kernel of corn, and dity., 
by his singing makes it grow into a mature PAGAN IMMORTALITY 

stock with 'ripened ears by sunset. %Then he The foundation of heathen religion is the' con- 
pauses in his singing, the plant stops growing cept of the immortality of the soul. The Baby-. 
until he resumes again. In  full view of his andi- lonian conception of the earth as an inverted 
ence he apparently turns himself into a coyote bowl, the hollow interior constituting the dark 
and then back into a man. realm of Queen Ninkigal, who corresponds to 

the Persephone of the Greeks. Here was the 
BASED ON SPIRITISM abode of the demons and of the souls of the 

These wonders are all attested to by reliable dead, who dwelt in sadness, feeding on dust and 
witnesses; and the only plausible explanation, slime, and racked with diseases. The Babylon- 
that of hypnosis, has been rejected as under the ians cremated their dead and kept the ashes in 
circumstances absurd. T b  shamall's frank ad- jars,aroundwhichhoveredthe8i,orshadowof 
mission is that he invoked the aid of spirits, a the soul, to receive nourishment from "'dead- 
power which his "medicine" confers. To the offerings." The x i  was the exact equivalent of 
savage there is no blilid chance in nature. Ev- the E m t i a n  ka, which the pious descendants 
erything is sentient; every influence is the work appeased also with food offerings, and somea 
of good or evil spiriks. So spiritism would seem times with pictures of food painted on the walls 
to offer the only valid explanation of the sha- of tombs. 
man's magic, so baffling to science. The Egyptians supgosed that the ba, or sod, 
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rformed a long perilous journey to the "Land 

Double Truth," where Osiris, the perfect 
judge, weighed its virtues and its sins in a 
balance. If the good preponderate& tlie soul 
was admitted into a heavenly counterpart of 
the Nile valley. If the judgment was uiifavor- 
able, the guilty soul passed to the torll~ents of 
hell or else entered the body of an ani111al to 
undergo a new probation. To protect t l ~ e  soul 
.on its journey from the evil spirits that beset 
its path, it was fortified with char~ris and aiilu- 

This parallels the Chinese funeral custoiu of 
burning "spirit money" to pay tolls and to bribe 
the soul's persecxtors. The C'hinesc: niouriiers 
sometimes laboriously revolve a ki11il oi paper 
capstan, the turning of which is supposed to 
facilitate the soul's progress. Among the Puc.1)- 
10s tlie shnnzcc~z builds a smudge, upon whic.11 he 
traces false trails to perples the witches so that 
they will not discover the d o a r t i r ~ g  spirit and 
pounce upon it to drag it off to the "accurscd 
land." Our practice of smoliing tobacco origi- 
nated among the Indians as a magic rite cal- 
culated to disperse the hovering spirits duri~rg 
religious rites; but the Indians were sensil~le 
enough to taboo its use to women and boys. 

A VAGUE HEREAFTER 

The Greeks and the nomans' entertained 
rather vague notions respecting the hereafter, 
But in general they supposed that the souls of 
the deceased spent a shadowy, dream-like ex-' 
istence below the earth in the dominion of Plu- 
to, or ~ a d e s - a  mere reflection of the vital, joj-- 
ous life on earth. Though these maues of the. 
departed abode in hell, i t  was thought possible, 
by performing the proper sacrifices, to call 
them up. Besides these, innumerable legions of 
iIiikible beings, called dmnovzes by the Greeks 
and genii by the Romans, were believed in. 
These were the souls of that wicked race of men 
swept off by Zeus in a cataclysm at  the end of 
the "Silver Age." Another class of damones 
were assigned as guardian spirits over human- 
ity-one to each individual. These were mortal, 
and expired at  the death of their charges ; so it 
was held to be disloyalty to one's dzmon to be 
reckless and foolhardy. At banquets it was cus- 

mary to spill a little wine in libation to one's 
gathodaemon, or "good spirit," whose symbol 

usually the serpent. 

All heathenism is entangled with snake-wor- 
ship, and most savages regard serpents with 
superstitious reverciice. Some, like the Zulus, 
iiiiagincl that their ancestors are reincarnated 
as serper~ts. In  India there exists such a strong 
prejuclicc against killing even venomous ophid- 
ians that the annual nlortality from snake- 
bit(> is very 11ig11. The early Irish sculptures and 
i l l u n ~ i ~ ~ t ~ t e d  mal~uscripts a2e orna~nented with 
t~vi~ling serpents; and St. Patrick's expulsion 
of the reptilcs is s~q)posed to syinbolizc the 
overtlll-o\\r o f  Iieathc~iisl~~. Nnjcc, or snakt\-~vor- 
ship, is still a feature of IIinduism. The Aztec 
pa~~thcon of gods niostly bore names indicating 
snnl<o-n-orsl~ ip. Ciliuacohuatl is tlie "woman 
scr1)(.11 t" ; Coatlicuc, the "sc~*pent-slrirted" god- 
clcss of flo~vcrs; Rliscoatl, the "cloudy serpent"; 
Tlaloc., 1 1 1 ~  rain-god, flourishes a serpent for a 
thl~r~tlcr 1)olt ; IIuitzilopochtli, the war-god, held 
a scrp(111t torch for a sceptre; Qnetzalcoatl, the 
"Ct~:-~tl~crccl serpent," god of the atmosphere, is 
itlc~~tilicld wit11 DI I I I I I~Z~,  IIorus, Tammuz, Adon- 
is, Sossiocli - vnl.ions pcrsonifications of the 
"E'nlsc RI~ssia11." 

111 Roiiian rnytl~ology, the gcnii of good peo- 
plr. \\-atchcd over the l~ousehold as the kindly 
Lares and Penates. Those of evil-doers roamed 
about as fiendish TJcniures and Larvz, afflicting 
nla~ilrind with sickness. Ancient writers, both 
pagan and Christian, malie frequent reference 
to these evil spirits and to the deceptions which 
they practised. Lactantius, tutor of Constan- 
tine, describes them as beings originally deput- 
ed by God for the gnardianship of mankind, 
but perverted to be its scourge. To lead men 
astray froni tlie worship of the true God, they 
continued the pretense of benevolent protection, 
receiving the gratcful adoration of their dupes. 
Clement of Alexandria ascribes to the demons 
the inventipns of astrolo,~, palmistry, sooth- 
saying, tlie oracles, etc. To lay snares for the 
living they impersonated the dead or the gods, 
appearing in dreams and visions. Through their 
superhuman agency, statues were made to bow 
or to bleed or'to sweat; and they inspired the 
enigmatical utterances of the Delphic Pytho- 
ness. They instigated men to parricide, suicide, 
and every other atrocious crime, or else drove 
them into insanity. 

During medieval centuries the belief in ghosts 
was not sanctioned by Roman ecclesiasticism; 
else purgatory had not been such a sound finan- 
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cia1 proposit'ion. I n  spite of this fact the igno- considerable portion of their time and pe 
rand multitude adhered to the legacy left them ary resources to the conciliating of ghosts 
by their heathen progenitors - the specters, devils, wliose disposition to meddle in a 
vampires, werewolves, elves, hobgoblins, and daily affairs is the source bf perpetual 
gnomes - contriving to reconcile the same with rassnlent to them. The spirits are always 
their orthodoxy. In  fact, the laity were indulged to renew their vitality by sapping the heal 
in these superstitions, wherein "Mother Church" the living ; so the nlagician's services are in co 
found its advantage in preoccupying the popu- stant demand to frustrate them. I n  extrem 
lar  mind with a spell of terror, thereby insur- cases recourse is had to Chang-tien-tzi 
ing its submissiveness. Icwang-si, ~vho has control over spirits and w 

lieeps recalcitrant oiles corked up in bottl 
HEATHEN CREEDS ALIKE scaled by a inngic forniula. Credulous visito 

There is a striking siiiiilarity between much are allowed to listcn lo the querulous tmitterin 
of the doctrine of all heathen creeds; since all, of the imprisorled sprites. 
being offshoots of Mystic Babylon, mother of 
all false religion, present parallel features. The SPIRIT MONEY 

fire-worshiping Persians dcclared that man in Rzoei are the souls of people. who die of .star- 
this world is given free will to choose either vation, ~vliose presence in hell is so obnoxiou 
good or evil; but that he is incessantly tempted to the other shatles that the latter driv 
into wrong-doing day and night by the wicked back to earth to haunt the living. They 
demons. So when he dies, his soul, essaying to ble corporeal humanity except for the 
cross the bridge Chinevat to the mansions of the of shadows. According to popular belief there 
blest, is liable to be so weighted down by the is a city in Szetchuen containing a "Street of 
burden of its misdeeds that it loses its balance the Dead," where ghosts live on one side and 
and falls down into the frightful .gulf Duzahk, live people on the other. Sometimes a man dis- 
where it is tormented contiiiually by Ahrinian, appears and is officially pronounced dead. If 
king of darkness, and his \\ricIied demons until he returns to his friends, the latter receive hizla 
the'last day, when all things-even the devils- as a ku~ei. His predican~ent is now desperate; 
will be purified with fire and regenerated. for whether he engages in business, works for 

- In  the Koran the bridge is called El  Sirat- wages, or asks an alms, he is given "spirit 
-sharp as a scimetar's edge. The demons are ey," which is not legal tender. ISis sole e 
Djinns and Afri'tes, who harass the souls of from starvation is to live precariously on 
people already predestined by the careless de- "dead offerings" on the tombs. Kiang-&hi ar 
cision of an indifferent Allah, to either Para- souls whose bodies did not decompose afte 
dise or Jehannum. their decease. They are believed to emerge 

Hinduism recognizes the demons as beings in from their graves at  night to dog the footsteps 
a higher plane of vibration than the human and of belated travelers, waiting for a chance to 
therefore invisible to us. But an adept, by prac- leap on them and devour them. 
tising Samadhi, or perfect concentration of the The hill-dwelling Nubas of the ~ u d a n  are 
faculties, is able to rise to the demons' state esatllple of a veritable demonocracy where t 
of swifter vibration and to command their obe- spirits exercise direct government over the 
dience. Every human being must animate in suc- tribe. Bctil is the chief spirit, dwelling on earth, 
cession eight,y-four million bodies; but if one's but supreme everywhere as the giver of life 
Karma is favorable, reincarnation may occur and death and the director of destiny. He dep 
in a deva, or demigod. The demons are countless utizes- the guardianship of mankind to lesser 
in number, and are apt to retain their previous spirits called Arros, who are the souls of earl 
malicious propensities with enhanced powers to fathers of the tribe. Each village is ruled b 
'do mischief; so they are dreaded by the multi- invisible arro, or tutelary spirit, who m 
tude, who worship them with greater fervor his will known through a pri'esthood and espe- 

he three hundred thirty millions cially through the Kugur, -or high priest, who 
antheon is balanced by this vast his apotheosis. When a Kugur dies, the  ar 

selects a successor by throwing him into. 
The prosaic Chinese nevertheless devote a trance and, summoning the tribe by his 
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,, w e s  him for a mouthpiece. The Nubas expect Everyone is more or less susceptible to unwel- 
the hereafter to duplicate tribal life on earth, come fancies that suddenly spring into the mind 

-: with cattle and villages; only there 'will be no and are difficult to expel, and that being rebuk- 
children born and no sin; for all sins are ex- ed return in an unguarded moment,-and lurk 
piated by bad luck in this life. and hint and tempt, and wear out the patience 

with their nagging. They remind us of past 
GENERAL BELIEF IN SPIRITISM slips and follies and humiliations; they mock 

B _ From the foregoing it is apparent how Our hopes and deprecate our faith; they gibe at 
has been, and is yet alllong a vast Our distresses and preach despair to US out of 

!@ I joritys of the human race, the belief in invisible our own e~ l : )~ r ie l~ re  ; they try to bewilder us in 
rn beings potent in their influence to affect llulllan Our ~"ti'elnity and to lure US onto Wrong trails 
p.. 
s . welfare. Modern rationalis;n corldenltls all spir- by falbe ~rolllises of happiness. If that is the 

b itist phenomena as superstition, or else tries to action of our sul)conscious mind, the same is 
P account for it by "psychic I8n.s." The latter are little less tllnn diabolic. 

5. recognized as legitimate scicncc and l ,as~d on 
the duality of the consciousness. JTrc are sup- TFIE BIBLE EXPLANATION 

F 
posed to have an "objective mirltl," or 1)oss of To t l ~ c  l~cliever in the Bible there need be 

k * 

our personality, and an irresponsible "sl~l).jr.c- r~otl~irlg n~;vstrlr.ious or improbable in spiritism. 
tive mind," with enormous latent potentialities Every pl~ase of heathenism ~ ~ o u l d  persuade us 

C J but so susceptible to all mallner of suggestions that t 1 1 ~  >l)il.its are the souls of the dead, in 
as to be a perpetual danger to oursrll. Our death .'lllorcl alive than ever" and with enhanced 

.. only safety lies in rigorously controlling it po~ \c r s  of' wic1;edlless. The Bible, on the con- 
:: - through the power of the will, which functions t ra~.?~,  nssnros us that the dead are unconscious 
k- insthe cerebellum. So we are urged to i:<~rclop aliil n ill ~.(.~~!iiin so until the resurrection. The 
F 
p diligently the cerebellum and the metl~xlla 01)- millicious, invisible spirits are the fallen angels, 
'* longata. But a new school has arisen ~vhicll in- thc q:.uarcliaris of niankind in the antediluvian 
$% forms us that it is all in vain - sheer waste of rno~~l~l .  ~ o r ~ ~ ~ p t c d  11r man's pernicious example, 
5 effort, in fact - because our wills are power- ant1 tl!chri4ore Ilating inan as the -author of their 

b t%. 
less to dominate the ruling instincts of our clo\\~il':lll. Bnt this explanation is too simple 
"animal mind," which as "suppressed inipnlses" a11t1 0111-ions to be accepted by the scientific 

F- - color all our motives, dis,qising tilen~selves so n i i~~t l ,  11icah rcfnses to acknowledge any' wis- 
5 ' artfully that they gain their ends in spite of doni in 111th t e s t i n ~ o ~ ~ y  of the inspired  scripture^. t. our best intentions. I n  thclso last (lays the malignancy of the in- 
E The truth is that our minds are open to an visjl,lll i r ~ f h ~ o ~ ~ c c s  is augmented a thousandfold. 
p- infinite variety of suggestions, some of ~vhich Th(hir lil,lll is pllort, and they are permitted in- 

we can account for, and some of which are rnys- creasctl lilxtrty for a test. Throughout the earth 
terious. Some are from forgotten incidents in the effects a1.c. apparent in a g r o \ ~ n g  lawless- 

, our past life, matters which we have transierltly ness, n 1)reaking down of traditional moral 
noticed and supposedly dismissed from our stan(lards, a callous disregard for the rights of 
minds. Others are inspired by casual sights or others. Soon a reign of unchecked evil will be 
sounds that involuntarily link up associated inaugurated unparalleled in human annals. 
trai'ns of ideas. Some may possibly be ancestral "Except these days should be shortened, there 
memories or prenatal suggestions. But at times should no flesh be saved." Fortunately, they will 

F we receive suggestions so utterly foreign to be shortelled; and in the ensuing liingdoni man- 
d " anything connected with our conscious experi- kind will have peace, exposed no longer to the 

ence that the only plausible explanation is that suggestions from invisible malignancy. 
. they are direct c.ommunications from invisible [ ~ d .  Note.-For a more complete exposition 

agencies. of the "devil religion" we recommend our read- 
DEMON-INSPIRED THOUGHTS ers to a careful reading of the book "Can the 

We are accustomed to refer to the "imagina- Living Talk with the Dead?", obtainable at this 
'" tion"; and the bulk of what we imagine is evil. office for 25 cents.] 
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Our Loss of Commerce By a ~ e i i r e d  Oficer 
BEFORE the civil war our merchant ships forbade sheathing; and therefo-a they could 

were seen in every sea, and many of the be used in the West Indies nor anywhere 
sailing ships paid for themselves in their first where the Toredo exists. It has been suggesbs&3 
voyage. They were manned by American offi- to use them for pontoons. They would 
cers (often the owners), but by mixed crews. In bly find purchasers very readily if the ownem $.g 
1793 the French preyed on our fleet, exacting were at liberty to employ crews without the h-3 
tribute in payment for our failure to make good terference of the Federation of Labor. Here is-3 
a treaty, and nearly depleted our merchant ma- where the commonwealth is between the uppec.-':? 
rine; but after we fought and beat them off, and the nether millstone. 

\ - - 
they turned to the so-called Spoliation Claims, The money earned in the carrying trade goPs.'T2 
aH of which we have now paid. The destruction into the of the owners, and incident* 3 
and ransoming of Our vessels by the Confeder- to the commonwealth. The &ips moored in & ?i 
ate cruisers did them less damage than has the stream are producing nothing, and the money :f 
Labor Union. invested in them is idle. - .d 2 - 

The Pacific Mail Steam Ship Company,which there some reason for thisf what is i t f - i ~  
had plied On the for than ha1f a I t  is so plain that it is hardly debatable. But '9 
centw~, was employing Chinese firemen, deck- what is the remedy? Are we not cutting off o m  3 
hands and stewards, who were not men" resources, and a t  the same time, giving money % 
and who worked for living wages. But some by the millions to foreigners( Are we not losing17; 
interpretation of the labor law the Company at both ends of the 
was no longer at liberty to employ them, and 4 

A public document, entitled "Laws of the Six- the rate of wages by that "govern- ty-fifth, Sixty-sixth and Skty-seventh congresbsg ment within a governmentyy (the Federation of es, relating to insurance" which carries salaries ;r$j 
Labor) was great as to destroy the profits of offices, rr whole Burean,with office rooms, cle~B9, 3 the S. S. Co.; and they so represented it to Con- etc., has for its purpose the relief of this con- 2$ 
g r e w  asking either relief from the rules of the dition, which will probably have to be put to aqi3 
Union or that they be given a subsidy, and de- experiment. It begins : 'WHEREAS : The f o r e i a  ,r. 
'lared they would be obliged '0 go out of bus'- m-erce of the united states is now greptlg 4 
ness unless relief was afforded. No action was impeded and endangered through the absence ~&-Gzw -en; and the pacific Mail S. S- Co. sold .its adequate facilities for the insurance of h e r d  a h i p ~  to the Japanese, who are now iunnmg can vessels against the risks of war, and: . . . 9, ..g them on the old routes under Bhe Japanese flag. 

When the war with Spain on we had no I t  seems to the writer that had steps 
ships for the transportation of soldiers ; but taken to protect the last American t r a n s - h d i o  
fortunately, a friendly nation sold us what we Steam Ship Company, there might have hen 
needed. b d  when the war with Germany came, something to insure; but what is the use of G r s .  

T R ~  were agi~in in the market for ships, and sting additional offices, making appropriations, 
found relief in the same qay. etc., to 'insure the personnel and material of a 

This was probably the origin of the Shipping fleet which exist? 
Board, which has cost the nation money running Do not most insurance companies take Far . 
into the billions, and which has .produced in risks? Has there been any trouble with themt 
great numbers &ips which are moored in the Will not the cost of the War-Risk Bureau bas 
streams, without purchasers or without crews. greater than the subsidy asked by the late P. 
The "wooden shiqs" were iron-fastened, which M. S. S. Co.? 

ERRATA - G. A. Number 69 
Page 502, paragraph 7, line 14: Insert after 8, line 7 ,  "leader" should be '?Healer". Page 506, - 

u ~ t  the end of a cycle, before a neTv paragraph 1, line 8, "God with us" should re& . 

universe is created, all matter and force resolve 
"God within 11s". Page 507, paragraph 4, line 
6, " ~ l i e ~ l i ~ t ~ ' '  should be "alienists" ; paragraph 5, 

again into the original Akasa and Prana." line 18, "creature" should be "creatures." Page 
Page 505, paragraph 3, line 13, "to this book" 510, paragraph 2, line 3, 'lunatics" should be' - 

should read "to the book of Daniel"; paragraph "heretics". 
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A Thesis on Human 
6 a group of men met together and drew 
document, in the preamble of which they 

'We hold these truths to be self-evident, that all men 
. are created equal; that they are endowed by their Cre- 
- ator with certain inalienable rights; that among these 

are life, liberty and the pursuit of happiness." 
Many persons in reading this document think 

that these three are the only rights that we 
; have. But mark you that the Revolutionary 

fathers said: "Among these are," clearly indi- 
cating the existence of other rights, which by 
inference would also appear to be inalienable. 
It is unfortunate that these unmentioned 
rights were not also specified and set forth in 
the document. 

I.-LIFE 

But some say: "You surrendered those rights 
when you entered society." When did we enter 
society? Was it not when we were born? Then 

.. we must have had those rights prior to birth, in 
order to have delegated them to society; and if 
we possessed them prior to birth, in what way 
did we exercise them? Or if we did not exercise 
those rights, prior to birth, when we had them, 
what was the use of our having them? 

Bnt let us examine these three rights which 
. are recognized in the immortal document. First, 

life.. Shakespeare in his "Merchant of VeniceJJ 
puts these truthful words into the mouth of 
Shylock: "Thou dost take my house when thou 
dost take the prop which doth sustain it."Would 
it not seem reasonable that if we have the w a r -  

- - mtee of life, we should also have the guarante~ . 

of the means to sustain life? And how can wc 
, sustain life except by labov? Therefore we 

V h o u l d  have the righi to  work. But with the 
invention of the machine and the private owner- 
ship of the tools of production, that right has 
been abridged. We do not have the right to 

- work except when it is profitable to the cap- 
italist class fo? us to work. This leads us to the 
inevitable conclusion that the tools of produc- 
tion should be socially, owned and democratic- 

' ally managed in the interests of all. 

11.-LIBERTY 

Next let us consider the second of these rec- 
ized rights-liberty, To my mind, it mpans 
more than to be on the scnny side of stone 
1s and iron bars. It has a two-fold applica- 

tion, vie., to the body and to the mind. 
I n  Comer va. Knowles, 17 Kansas 436, it is said: "It 
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Rights. By W. a. Daniels 

is not necessary that the individual be confined with& 8 - 
prison or within walls; or that he be assaulted or even - 
touched. It is not necessary that there should .be any 
injury done to'the individuaIYs person, or to his char- 1 
acter, or reputqtion. Nor is i t  necessary that the wrong- . 
ful act be committed with malice, or ill-will or even ;& with the slightest wrongful intention. Nor is it neear 
sary that the act be under color of any legal or judicial . 

proceeding. All that is necessary is that the' individual 
be restrained of his liberty without any sufficient legal -' $4 cause therefor; and by words or a d s  which he fears to .?A disregard." -4 

Liberty as regards the mind, brings us to 3 liberty of conscience, or religious liberty, the - 
right to worship according to the dictates of 
our own conscience. It also leads us to freedom * 

of thought, and the.expression thereof in speeeh 
and by means of the press. 

The question naturally arises as to whether '. 
there shall be any restriction of the use of these 
rights, and if so, under what conditions. We 
have heard a great deal in bygone days a- - 
"personal liberty." This question may be our- + 

swered in this way: One man has a right to . 

sing, let us say, and another man has a rigkt 
to sleep. The first man has the right to sing, .. 

so long as the exercise of that right does not + 

interfere with the other man's right to deep, 
Conversely, the second man has a right to sleep, ; 
provided that his exercise of that right does not .' 
interfere with the first man's right to sing. By 
mutual agreement society has decided that it is 
gaod for us to sing a t  certain times and under , 

certain conditions, and that it is bad a t  other '- 

times. That is what we call the common law. 
Or taking the Bible story of  dam and Eve 

in the garden of Eden, as a basis, we might ex- 
plain i t  in this way: When Adam was first cre- . 

ated, and was alone in the garden, he could do 
whatever he chose, being answerable only to X 
himself and l ~ s  Creator. Then Eve came upon 

" 

the scene,'and he was restrained to this extertt 
that he must consider her welfare as well as his 
own. I3e could not do anything which would in- 
terfere with Eve's exercise of a similar right. 

' 

Then came Cain and Abel; and Adam and Eve 
were further restricted in that they must con- 
sitler the welfare ~f their offspring, and that : 
their exercise of a right should not interfere 
with Cain and Abel's exercise of the same or a *:; 

similar right. And so as the human race grew, - - 
the rights of the preceding members were more 
and more restricted. So, then, the exercise of any . 

9 



right by any member of society may be abridg- 
ed only as it interferes with the right of any 
other member of society to exercise the same 
right. 

So fundamentally important did the Revolu- 
tionary fathers consider the rights of free 
speech and free press, and assemblage, that 
they said : "Congress[which they considered the 
highest authority] shall make no law abridging 
the right of free speech, free press, or to peace- 
fully assemble and petition the redress of griev- 
ances." Note : The supreme court was not given 
power to declare acts of congress unconstitu- 
tional. That proposition was voted down three 
times. 

The Revolutionary fathers did not intend 
that the document which they drafted should be 
fixed and unchangeable forever-that it should 
not be added to, broadened and extended as 
need arose. They did not foresee the vast and 
enormous growth of America- that within a 
century it would extend its boundaries to the 
great ocean on the west, and beyond, which 
then was but a vast expanse of plains traversed 
by roving savages ( 9 )  and herds of buffalo. 
They did not forsee the invention of the power- 
driven machine and its wonderful development, 
the iron horse which would draw long heavy 
trains across the plains a t  the rate of fifty miles 
an hour, the lightning of the sky harnessed to 
the machine to do man's work and to be his 
messenger boy. We cannot blaine them for that. 
It was beyond their comprehension, incredible, 
unbelievable. I n  fact, the director of the U. S. 
Patent Office, in an official report about the 
year 1850 recommended that the office be closed, 
stating as his reason that he believed the height 
of inventive genius had been reached, and that 
there was nothing more left to be invented! 

111.-PURSUIT OF HAPPINESS ' 

Some of us have been pursuing it so long that 
we have well-nigh run ourselves to death. Somc 
of us are so extremely tired at the end of our 
day's work that .eve cannot pursue anything or 
anybody. 

Would it not seem reasonable that we have 
not merely the right of the pursuit of happi- 
ness, but also its attainment? That we should 
have not merely enough of nature's bounty and 
the'product of labor to sustain life, but to in- 
sure comfort, contentment, and pleasure. When 
a workinpnan buys and wears a silk shirt, it is 
his indimdual expression of the pursuit of hap- 
piness, it is the attainment of a desire which he 
may have had for a more or less duration of 
time. EIe should not therefore be condemned for 
extravagance-he is entitled to it. The wrong. 
is in the fact that all toilers, although entitled 
to some of the luxuries, as well as all of the 
necessities of life, do not get them. 

But what of the other existing rights that are 
not mentioned, and not recognized? 

Inasnluch as life cannot be sustained except 
by labor, it must necessarily follow that every 
worker has the moral right, and should have the 
legal right to employn~ent at  his or her voca- 
tion, a t  any and all times, whether it be profit- 
ble or not to the employers of labor. . 

Inasmuch as production is a social process, 
i. e., that two or more nien work together in a. 
shop and by the operation of machinery pro- 
duce goods, does i t  not seem reasonable to as- 
sume that they sliould have the right to give or 
withhold their labor, to bargain collectively 
wit11 their emplo~er and to regulate the condi- 
tions under which they shall work? 

Lastly, inasmuch as all wcaltli is the result of 
the application of human labor-power to the 
natural resources of the earth, have not those 
who produce, thcl right to the full social product 
of their toil? S11ould they not own the tools of 
protluction, the nlines, mills, and factories, and 
of the ~ncarls of distribution, the railroads, 
stpaniships, tclcl?l.lones, telegraphs, etc., and 
the!- shol~ltl be dcniocratically managed by the 
worlters tllclnselves? 

The Sniiction of ally government is to proper- 
ly fcccl, clothe arid house its people. The pres- 
ent systcin of 601-crriment in all lands has lam- 
ental~ly failed in these functions. 

Watchman, tell us of the night:  
For the morniilg seems to  dawn. 

Traveler, darkness takes its flight, . 
Doubt and terror are withdrawn. 

IVntclln~nn, will earth's sorrows cease, 
And God's will on earth be done? 

Traveler, ycs, the Prince of peace, 
Earth's appointed King, has come! 



Mormon Errors Exposed By Arthur C. Latimer (Ex-M0rmo.n High Priest) 

OME of the cardinal errors of the &Iol.riion We were then stripped of all our clothing an 
faith are : after prayer were bathed in large tubs lai 

"First: That . the  BLormon church is the actual and level with the floor, supported on the backs 0 
veritable kingdom of Got1 on earth. Not in its fullness, goltlen oxen. Nre were then wiped dry by at- 
becauss Christ has not yet come to rule in person. El1t terldallts and placed upon an altar. A priest F? for the present He rulrs through the priesthood of the tllen came forward with olive oil in a 

& church who are His vlcegcrents on cartll. born, wit11 which he anointed the secret par t i  
"Second: That this kliigdom 1s both a temporal and arl,j blessed tllelll that they might be fruitful. *"  + +  a spiritual kingdom and should rightfully control, and a f t e r  prayer and song we were ad- 

is entitled to the h ighc~t  allegiance of men in a11 affairs. 
I 

vised to join hands, and were led into a room 
"Third: That this kingdom will o~er th ron  all gov- . - 

ernments, after which Chrlst will reign in pcrson. 
bla(2Ii as night. I n  this room a voice came forth, 

k: - 
"Fourth: That the doctriile of blood atonement i~ of 

saying, "Here is space, and here is matter un- 
if,- 
r- God, and that under i t  certain sills, \v11icll the ljlood . organized. Let us go down and create an earth." 
n 
$-, .of Christ atone for, be remitti~(l by ,glccl- l-lllen a different voice allswered: "We will go 
& ding the blood of the traricclc~ihor. do~vll.~' 
@" "Fifth: That poIygayny is a eo~nma~id of Coil, hhiclr After a little fnrtker dialogue we heard a 

if a member obeys he ail1 bc c\altc.tl in the future llPe voice say: "Let there be light." Then the room 
L! _ above those who do not." - Doctrlncs and Covenants, bccalne illuminated, and we stood in an apart- 
:Y &- Sec. 132. ille~lt 71-liicli had the most beautiful trees, flow- 

At the age of 21, in the ?ear 1907, I 7l7as ill- erh, shrnbhery and animal life portrayed upon 
duced by llornion niissionarics in Sl)rin:.field, tile ~ ~ a l l s .  This was illtended to represent Eden. 

- Mo., to accept the ?tlorinon faith; and in the Into the rooin came a beautiful woman, a bru- <. 1 

G following year I joined the ;?tlormon colorly a t  llcltte, illtellded to represent Eve. Up through 
Pueblo, Colorado, was loa~tize(1, tnmccl over all tile floor came a man dressed in a full 
my surplus proprrtp ($5:33) to the Bisl lo~,  as suit, ~ ~ ~ e a r i n g  a goatee, with a black silk hat, - required by the "lloctrines ancl Coveiiants," and gloves, a cane on his arm, and smoking a cig- 
by his special advice S O U ~ ~ I ~  arid fonncl n wife arette. IIe was intended to represent the devil. 
among the young x70men of the colo?ly. Shortly OI1 the other of the room was a man in- 
after our marriage 1 was incornled by Bish- telldcd to represent Adam. Adam and Eve dis- 
op that the greatest of all coni~nandmcnts is appeared among the trees. They were supposed 
"Multiply, and replenish the earth," that unless to be reproducing themselves in the world. Next 

. \tTe fulfilled this conilriandment, we ~vould lose tllere ~v\.rts a clap of thunder, a flash of light- 
our eternal salvation, and there ~ ~ ~ o l r l d  be no ning, tll~o men descended in an.elevator, 
opportunity for me to beconie an Elohim in the supposed to represent the highest God and Je- 
Melchisedec priesthood, ~vhicli is the highest sus Christ. Then came the expulsion from the 
office in that order. That is, I would be superior garden, the lights \vent out, and the gods as- 
to Jesus Christ, I would be able to people cended in a spotlight. 
worlds without end. 

A MORMON RITUAL OATH O F  DISLOYALTY . 
Three years later, having in 'the meantime We next entered a room, where we took the 

been blessed with two children, illy and I lTario"s and grips of the Aaronic and 

were advised to go to Salt Lake City and re- Rfelchisedea priesthoods and the oath of disloy- 
ceive our "endowments" in the Mormon temple. alty to the American government. These are - 
We arrived on December 7th, 1911. After pay- the lvords, as clear to my mind as  though given 

ing our fee of $10.00, which goes to the prophet, yesterday : 
"You and each of you do covenant and promfse that - and which he in turn pays '0 God Or lreeps in his 

you rill avenge upon this nation the blood of the pro- for God as trustee, we entered into an phets (Joseph and HFum Smith, slain by American 
underground passageway which leads to the mobs) ; and that you will teach the same unto your 
temple proper- the we entered a children' and to your children's children unto the third 
large room of Greek architecture. After the last and fourth generation; that you will pray and never 
person passed from the tunnel into the room, cease to pray the Almighty God to guide the hands of 
three steel doors were closed down with a lever, our prophet against this nation." 

:* making escape impossible. We were then told that if we disobeyed any 
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" GOLDEN AGE 
of the instructions of this oath, or the mandates 
of the church, our throats would be cut from 
ear to ear, the heart torn from the breast, the 
intestines cut out until they rolled upon the 
ground, and the legs severed a t  the knees. 

Over the body was placed a loose-fitting gar- 
ment in the form of a loose-fitting union suit. In  
place of buttons it is fastened with white tape 
strings. Around the neck of the garment is a 
loose-fitting collar, running down from the back 
of the neck to the center of the throat on each 
side of the neck. The lower 'edge of this collar 
is lined with tape, symbolic of the blood-stains 
of execution. Over the heart is a great V-shaped 
mark. It is also lined with tape, showing that 
the heart will be cut out. Over the right breast 
of the garment is a square cut. I t  is also lined 
with tape, reminding us that the lungs will be 
cut out. Over the intestines is a long cut going 
straight across both laps of the garments, show- 
ing that the intestines will be cut out until they 
roll upon the ground. Across the knees are the 
same markings. These garments are worn con- 
stantly by all members of the Mormon Church 
who enter into the hlormon temple, as a remind- 
er  of the fate that ~ ~ o u l d  come upon them if they 
should disobey or reveal any of the secrets of 
the Mormon temple. That is why you very sel- 
dom see a Mormon leave the church; and why 
.if they do leave they never reveal its secrets. 
I know of only one living man besides myself 
who has openly revealed these secrets. 

After taking the oaths we were brought to the 
veil, on the other side of which God himself is 
supposed to stand. A man coming to the veil 
gives the Melchisedec grip to the God through 
the veil; but when a woman goes up to the veil 
the "Lord" takes her left hand with his right 
hand, placing his left arm around her waist, 
holding her in strong embrace with knee to 
knee and breast to breast, asking her new name, 
which she must give. Then he requests of them 
to promise that they will sacrifice their lives to 

bring children into the world. After accept 
of this he personally escorts them through 
veil, into a beautiful garden which is suppose 
to represent heaven itself. I n  this garden I was 
remarried to my wife for eternity and adopted 
for etornity my own children.. 

My u,ife and I were then ushered back to the 
place tvl,,.re we had removed our clothing, put 
on our street apparel and left the temple, still 
wearing t11c~ garments symbolic of the oaths of 
treason and reminding us of the horrible ven- 
geance to be arlministered in case of apostasy 
or disobedience. As soon as we could talk it 
over, we concludctl we had had enough and gave 
the whole thing up. 

ANOTHER CI-IURCH IN  POLITICS 

The politics of hlormonism is controlled en- 
tirely by the church. The way in which this is 
done is very simple. Every'Mormon believes - . 
that in the Mormon church alone are individu- 
als who talk with God face to face as one man - 
tallis to another. The rank and file dare not go 
coiltrary to the policies of the "prophets.JJ 

Through the 10 percent tax levied on all the ' 

faithful, the Mormon church has become ex- 
tremely ~vealthy. The Prophet is one of the ' . * 
most powerful financiers in the world. He has - 
$400,000,000 of mobile capital, which he con- .; 
trols ; and with it he exerts a powerful influence 
on the finances of the country. 

Celestial marriage is more practised today . 
than at  any other time in the history of the 
Mormon church. Polygamy is the basis of the 
Mormon theo10,gy. 

So openly is polygamy taught in the Mormon 
cliurch that it sends out through the United - 
States mail and through thousands of mission- 
aries the "Doctrine and Covenants," the pre- 
tended revelation of God. This gives a man a 
right to take unto himself as many girls for 
wlves as he desires, but he must a t  least have 
plural wives before he can become a god. . 

Eighteenth Amendment Foretold BY h k e  ~ i ~ ~ i a n z s  

W E AMATEUR theologians are sure in Who said that Jehovah never even hinted to 
earnest about fulfilled prophecy; for ex- the prophets that the world was round? Im- 

ample, we are desperate enough to quote Isaiah portant information can be found in Isaiah 40: 
24 : 11 : "There is a crying for wine [booze] in 22, where the inspired pen writes : :(:qt Is he 
the streets : all joy is darkened, the mirth of 
the land is gone." that sitteth upon the circle of the earth" ' 
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Christians Tortured under Satan's Empire BY B. riarso~l 

I T WAS on a Saturday, the fifth of January, 
1918, while on my way to report as a con- 

- script, that I remembered the two or three talks 
that I had had with some Bible Students a few 
months previous. The reason lily memory was 
serving so well was that I was unable to de- 
cide whether to take a determined stand against 
military service or submit to "the powers that 
be." They had already twice turned 'do\vn my 
claim for exemption, althoukh the last tribunal 
had given me the assurance that it would not 
be combatant service to which I would have to 
submit. 

Still, I had to have just one more talk with 
those Bible Students, and as a result I received 
"The Finished Mystery" from them as I was 
leaving the Union Station a t  Winnipeg a few 
weeks later. In  the interval I made repeated 
efforts to interview the Commander of the unit 
into which I had been drafted, with the object 
of being transferred to a non-combatant unit, 
but without success. So on January 28th, 1918, 
I left for England, without a friend, but in pos- 
session of "The Finished Mystery," which I 
made haste to read. 

-The first thing that riveted my attention was 
the easy .~mlocking of these hitherto hidden pro- 
phecies, and their cutting judgment upon this 
present evil world, in which I heartily concur- 
red. The plain, unmistakable language convinc- 
ed me that this was the truth, and when the op- 
portunity came I looked up the London Office 
of the International Bible Students Association, 
and there I was supplied with the other six vol- 
umes of "Studies in the Scriptures" and an 
I. E. S. A. Bible, which I read diligently until 
the time that I was sent to Wandsworth Prison. 

IN PRISON FOR CONSCIENOE' SAKE 

When I returned to Camp, I refused to carry 
a rifle and was remanded for a District Court 
Martial, before which I appeared in due time. 
I n  the interval many of the soldiers who had 
received wounds in France became my very 
godd friends-so much so that many of them 
on their own initiative testified in my favor at  
the court martial. Nevertheless, the court found 
me guilty of disobeying a lawful ( ?) command 
and sent me to Wandsworth Military Prison 

was the killing of my fellotvrnen that I objected 
to and not labor, stretcher-bearing, etc. 

So on April 18, 1918, I arrived a t  Wan& 
worth, the proud home of "Christian" "British 
Frightfulness," and ~vas  immediately subjected 
to the usual indignities, jostling, cursing, etc, 
u~ltil they discovered that they had a C. 0. [con- 
scientious objector] in their midst. Then they 
renewed their search for contraband. And sure 
enough, 1 did have an I. B. S. A. Bible. But 
right here the Lord overruled everything; for 
the N. C. 0. [non-commissioned officer] looked 
for the comments in the first part of the book 
but did not find them; so I had these wonderful 
helps during the next six months, right in the 
very heart of the '"Devil's Empire," and so was 
enabled to corroborate the things I had read in 
"The Finished Mystery." 5 had left "The Fin- 
ished Mystery" behind in the Camp, where it 
and its six companions continued the work 
among others of bringing into judgment the 
hidden things of darkness. These seven books 
were read and discussed extensively during my 
incarceration. 

CHRISTIANS BRUTALLY MALTREATED 

Their treatment of the hapless prisoners in 
this diabolical institution was such as to break 
the strongest specimen of humaniity, and I was 
no exception. Six weeks of systematic starva- 
tion and of merciless handling, which left me 
a mere shadow of my for me^ self, convinced 
me that I was in no condition to ccmtinsle the 
struggle, and so I gave in, hoping to get out 
while I still retained my reason. But I little 
knew the character of this wicked system; it 
does not let go its victims while they st51 ham 
their reason. No, they must have a season in 
harmony with the savage character of the mod- 
ern state, and so they kept me prisoner for 
about five months more, hoping in the meantime 
to inoculate their brand of "kultur" into my 
very bones. In this they failed,.as some of the 
guards became quite friendly. One of them sup- 
plied me with food while undergoing the bread- 
and-water treatment, for which I was very 
thankful and will always remember him. 

The food supplied other times was put up in 
tin cans, and had through age tzrrned black, ss- 
unclean and so unsavory that most ~ r i soners  

with a two-year sentence hanging over my head, would barely touch it the first day of their st& 
In spite of the fact that I assured them that it in this "hotel." The second day hunger drove 
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them into eating a little more of it; but by the 
third day and thereafter, taste and appearance 
and cleanliness of the meat and food connted 
for nothing-they ate all of it. - 

As the dreary months rolled by, I witnessed 
much cruel and brutal treatment of my fellow- 
prisoners-many of them shell-shocked. These 
unfortunates were liiclied and beaten - some- 
times so brutally that it took ten days or more 
before they looked like human beings again; 
they were manacled in specially sound-proof 
cells often with their hands behind their backs; 
they were starved systematically, some for twen- 
ty-four hours without a break. I lost eighteen 
pounds in less than three months. Punishments 
were handed out for the most trivial things. 
For  instance, I was punished' three days with 
bread and water, sulitary confinement, etc., for 
sitting on the two-by-eight planks that consti- 
tuted my luxurious bed, instead of on the stool 
or  the floor. 

Whenever a new guard found his way into 
this torture plant it took hiin over a weelr to 
get used to the daily spectacle of brutality. Not- 
withstanding, he would gradnally learn to take 
pleasure in the cruelties inflicted on his fellow- 
men. 

CLERGY AS AGENTS O F  THE DEVII, 

l n  the midst of all this hulnan suffcrilig are 
the sanctin~onious clergy, each looking after the 
strayed sheep of his particular fold, teaching 
forgiveness for sins-and coaperating with the 
prison authorities, possibly letting them know 
when a prisoner is in the right condition of 
mind-"morale"-to make a good soldier again. 
They claim to be followers of the Princc of 
Peace. During the Sunday service one of these 
hypocrites would preach to us, with the guards 
sitting on either side watching to see that none 
should forget to listen and look a t  the ceiling 
or fall asleep. I n  case of such inattention i t  
meant bread and water, and other cruelties. 
And because I was not a stickler for the Angli- 
can, Methodist, or Presbyterian persuasions, 
they kept changing me from one persuasion to 
another, until I was convinced that there \vas 
no Christianity in any of them. 

Several of these clergymen visited me-but 
never more than once-and some of them told 
'me they felt sure we would reach the same hea- 

ven, although along different paths, foligetting 
that all Christians must walk the same narrow 
way. 

But as time fled on I was better enabled to 
endure the hardships incidental to this institu- 
tion; the comments in my Bible enabled me to 
understand a greater portion of i t  than ever 
before, and I began to forget my own troubles 
and sympathize with my fellow-prisoners, many 
of whom had first seen day l i~h t  in the slums for 
which "Christian" London is noted and who 
had never known what it was to live apart from 
misery and squalor. 

On July eighteenth I was removed to Alder- 
shot-known as the "Glass Housev-with about 
twenty others who were also to receive their 
h a 1  training, preparatory to being sent to 
France. But all of them left for France; and 
I \f7as left until the first week in October, when 
I was called before the Commandant,-who asked 
me wlicther I wished to be sent to France as 
coinbataxit or not. I replied that I had already 
given in against my will, and that was the rea-. 
son I\-hy I had been sent here for final training; 
that they could take advantage of that if they 
desired, but that I never intended to give in 
again and had no desire to chase the Germans 
across the Rhine. Six days later I was on my 
way to France, on which soil I set foot on the 
sixteenth of October. 

The last two and one-half months a t  Alder- 
shot were spent niostly at  the gravel pit, and 
there I had many opportunities of witnessing 
for the incomiil~ kingdom which will be "the 
desire of all nations." These experiences in no 
way conlpare with those at  Wandsworth, al- 
though tlicre is great roo111 for improving their 
methods of handling those unfortunate enough 
to hare bccn born in the scrap heap of Satan's 
l<ingdom, the slums. Their cries and sorrows 
come into mind quite often, and my mind still 
goes back to the days when I associated with 
tllem. I thank God that I can intelligently pray: 
"Thy kingdom come; Thy will be done on the 
earth, even as it is done in heaven," knowing 
that soon God will turn the sorrows of the peo- 
ple into gladness, peace and plenty. Then these 
victims of an avaricious and tyrannical civili- 
zation will be cured in mind and body by the 
healing rays of the rising Sun of righteousness 
-Christ's kingdom. 



Getting Well and Keeping 

W E ARE all born with tendencies to some 
weakness, due to inheritance from our an- 

cestors. (Romans 5: 12) 145th some it is con- 
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sumption, weak heart, skin disease, etc., and 
with others anaemia or corpulency. Every child 
inherits the vitality and strength of its par- 
ents. If the parents give no attention to the 
maintenance of superior vitality, then their 
children have a poor inheritance. They grow up 
incompetent weaklings, and the parents are 
solely to blame for these tragedies. If parents 
would intelligently and honestly assume the re- 
sponsibility of parenthood, what a great im- 
provement in one generation would take place! 

We are all inclined to make much of financial 
wealth, but neglect the greater wealth of a 
strong, healthy body and a strong, clear mind. 
y e t  these are of far greater importance-riches 
which cannot be purchased, and which, if once 
possessed and then lost, cannot be recoveretl 
with money. Yet health and strengtli are some- 
thing which, if lost, can be recovered and niain- 
tained indefinitely, if we study the laws of right 
living, and apply them in daily practice. 

ALL CAN H A V E  EIF,AI,TH 

Every man can have strength and vigor, 
which is man's glory; and every woman can l)r: 
graceful and well poisetl, if she choose to make 
the effort necessary to gain such splc~itlid rich- 
es. But when it conles to thc ~nni~ltc*tiancct of 
health, in tlie observatiori of those. laws which 
are essential to the keeping of the hotly in prop- 
er  repair, most of us are ignoramuses of the 
worst sort. Even the experts that arc loolied 
up to for wisdorn on health 'niatters are often 
so ignorant that they do not Itnow ho\v to take 
care of their own bodies. Tlitty are often miser- 
able examples of physical iriefficicncj-. 

Few people realize what a simple thing right 
living is when compared with tlie complicated 
method practised daily by the average person. 
The difference is compara1)lc to liberty and 
slavery. Two meals a day are so much better 
than the plan of "three-square-meals-a-day." I t  
gives one more time to devote to other pursuits 
than stuffing oneself with food which is not re- 
quired by the system, and which becomes a bur- 
den for the digestive system to dispose of. 

If you want to n~alte the most of yourself you 
must take care of your body, and to do that you 
must know how. You must study its needs and 
provide for them daily. And those needs may be 
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Well By Mrs. Andrew J. Holmes 

summarized in the ahon i t ion  to live hygie 
,- w- 

cally, giving proper attention to diet, exercise;, <z 
work, recreation, and sleep. By doing this yo11 +cs 
pnt your bodily defenses in such good working -5 
order that you are practically immune to dis- 
ease. The defensive mechanism of the human 
body can be so dcveloped as to present a prac- 
tically irv~pregiinble protection against the in- 
flnences of ally epidemic or contaGous diseases, 
as nxll as against blood, or orgaiuc diseases. It 
should be the aim of all intelligent people to de- 
velop their defensive mechanism to the highest 
degree of efficiency. 

PURIFYING TIlE BLOOD 

The first factor in health-building-is to purify 
the blood, and the shortest and most effective 
way to do this is by the daily use of the enema 
at  least once, and twice is better-and the prop- 
er sclectiori of the foods to be eaten. Very few 
pcoplc rcnlizc the tremendous part internal 
ba t l~i~ig  plays in the acquiring and maintaining 
of a clean, liealthy body. If it were possible to 
put into tjic hands of the great mass of hu- 
n1;tnity; anc1 if they would make use of it, this 
ill f ornint ion regarding internal cleanliness 
througli the use of the enema, many M. D.'g 
I\-onltl have to go out of business, our hospitals 
v*onld not be so overcrowded, and the under- 
takers would not do such a flourishing business. 
17~if'ortnnatcly, however, it is not possible to do 
tliis, profital~le as such information would doubt- 
less prove to be. But if we cannot reach the 
great mass, we can impart this information to 
the few as m7e have opportunity. 

It it a well-known fact among medical men 
and others who have studied the subject, that 
ninety-five percent of all the ills that affect the 
human hodp are caused by constipation and re- 
sultant disorders. To understand this, one must 
liriow solilctliing ahout constipation, and how 
and why i t  occurs. The removal of waste mat- 
ter and undigested food from the body has been 
entrusted.by nature to the colon, or large in- 
testine. When this organ is working properly, 
all goes well; but as soon as the colon fails 
promptly and re,darly to perform its duty, de- 
cay and putrefaction proceed rapidly and vim- 
lent poisons are created and carried to all parts  
of the body. Constipation with all its conse- 
quences is the result - kidney and liver die 
orders, mental and physical exhaustion, high- 
blood pressure, skin diseases, indigestion md 
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the complications resulting therefrom, and 
many other maladies. Many eminent physicians 
in making post mortel~ examinations of the co- 
lon report that intestinal congestion is the cause 
of ninety-five percent of deaths from disease. 

I t  can readily be seen that the colon can 
rigl~tfully be regarded as the source of nearly 
all ailments. Colon poisons are a comiilon and 
direct cause of premature death. Men antl \vo- 
me11 today are only fifty percent efficient. Tliey 
are trying t~ do the work of a liuridred percent 
person, with only fifty percent power. I t  can- 
~ ? o t  be done. Nature never intended the humfin 
body to operate under such adverse conditions. 
A machine could not do so ; neither can the hu- 
man body. It is not a difficult matter to keep in 
a good healthy condition, but it takes a little 
time each day to do so. A few minutes each 
evening before retiring devoted to internal 
bathing will make you healthy and will main- 
tain that conditioil indefinitely. 

KEEP CLEAN INSIDE *. 

If you wish to keep well and strong, it is of 
the utmost importance that the body be kept 
free from accumulating body waste-poisons of 
a virulent sort. By doing this you keep your 
blood clean and pure, your heart normal, your 
kidneys free from accumulated poisons, your 
liver active, your skin clean-free from erup- 
tions, your blood-pressure normal, your nerves 
relaxed. I n  a word, you do not grow pre- 
maturely old. If you wish to regain lost vivor 9 
in declining years, practice daily once or twice 
at  Icast, twice is better, internal bathing. And 
do not procrastinate; begin today. I t  is just as 
important to wash the inside of the-body as the 
outside, in fact, far  more so; for the outside 
does not generate disease, but an unclean in- 
side does. 

When a physician is called, usually the first 
thing he does is to give a purgative. It, is gen- 
erally believed that the purgative cleans out the 
bowels. Purgatives do have the effect of empty- 
ing the bowels of their solid contents pro tem. 
But what is  the action of the p u r g a t i v e u s  a 
matter of fact there is none. What happens is 
that the intestines react against the purgative. 
When a purgative finds its way into the intes- 
'tine, the latter pours out its juices in an effort 
to wash away the poison (for all laxatives are 
poisons) from the system as rapidly and as 

effectually as possible. In  this way the bow 
" is emptied. Yet the after effect of the purgativ 

is to leave the system depleted of its fluids; 
bcc~ause of this fact, a purgative is followe 
a ~'tlriod of constipation, and to relieve this con- 
dition the \vhole harii~ful process must be re- 
ptlatctl-another purgative taken. 

1Sut when blle ei~cina is used the warm water 
is injccted into tlic l ~ o ~ ~ e l  and acts directly upon 
tlicl C ' O ~ I ~ C I I ~ B ,  it softens arid detaches them from 
t2ic \\~alls, and I\-aslles them out of the intestines. 
The water \\.hich is used supplements the fluids 
of the body antl tends to prevent further con- 
stipation, i~istci~tl of creating it. In  taking the 
internal bath, or enema, begin by using as much 
water as can be retained comfortably. Then ' 

after that has' passed off, repeat the process 
until at  least eight quarts of water have been 
used, and there is no solid matter left and the 
water is but slightly colored. Any fountain syr- 
inge or a J. B. L. Cascade will answer the pur- 
pose of injecting the water. 

I n  purifying the blood a fast is always good, 
and is especially helpful when one has not a 
good appetite. The free drinking of both hot 
and cold water is also beneficial. Drink two or  
three quarts in the course of the morning be- 
fore anything is eaten. Then eat some fruit- , 
oranges, grapes, peaches, etc. 

Health is the natural, normal condition, the re- 
sult of observing nature's laws. The only path 
to health is through natural methods of health- 
building, wllicli enable the system to get back to 
the riorilial condition. Today the greatest au- 
thorities on the hulnan body and its needs agree 
that real liealth-building power is in the body. A ' 

healthy body cannot be built up by taking medi- 
cine. The healtli-building power being in the 
body itsell' necds only to be brought into action 
to renew llealth completely. 

The natural i~iethods of health-building seem 
so siinplc to tliose who trust in drugs that they 
hesitate to believe that serious diseases can be 
cured by silnple, natural treatment. It is a fact, - 
nevertheless, that natural drugless methods of 
health-building are absolutely dependable, even 
in most serious cases - Bright's disease, dia- 
betes, stomach disorders, rheumatism, ne rvow 
ness, high blood-pressure, eczema, erysipelss 
and other skin diseases, diseases of men, dis-- 
eases of women, and heart-trouble-practically 
every disease known to the healing profession - 



HUMAN BODY NEEDS NINERAL SALTS 

We a.l4 know that tlie body is built up from 
the foods we daily consume, and that this food 
divides into several classes according to the 
percentage of food-material predominating in 
it-proteid (muscle-forming elements), carbo- 
hydrates (heat and energy producers), and fats 
(fats and heat-giving foods). In  addition these 
foods also contain water, acids, refuse or waste, 
and the various mineral salts. And these ele- 
ments, found in the various foods are the same 
elements that compose the human body. 

I n  rebuilding or replacing the worn-out tis- 
sues and waste material of the body, it stands 
to reason the same in kind must be used to re- 
place what is worn out, if one would reach a 
normal condition of health. The food used can- 
not be robbed of the life-giving elements with- 
out serious results. One cannot extract, concen- 
trate, nor disarrange those elements which a 
wise Creator provided in right proportion, per- 
fect harmony, and proper composition for the 
purpose of replacing the waste matter - the 
worn out tissues of the body. Those elements 
found in the various foods are so combined as 
to work in harmony the one with the other, and 
to disarrange this harmony is to produce some- 
thing contrary to nature's provision for the 
needs of the human system. 

When anyone attempts to live on refined, 
emasculated, concentrated, adulterated, disar- 
ranged foods, serious results are sure to follow. 
When such foods are used for some length of 
time the various ailments mentioned appear. 
Then, to make matters worse, medicines are 
resorted to; as a result our hospitals are over- 
crowded, and multitudes make a fat  living out 
of the ignorance of the great mass of humanity 
on those vital subjects. 

Mineral starvation is usually the primary 
cause of disease. The absence of those salts 
not only impairs all food values, but actually 
tends to make them poisonous. Mineral starva- 
tion is followed by disturbances in the vita1 
processes, a reduction of the blood, and of the 
internal secretions, leaving the system in a con-' 
dition favorable for the developnlent of vari- 
ous diseases, according to the tendencies of the 
individual. 

What a pity it is that people do not wake up 
to a realization of what the food-trusts are do- 
ing to the various foods before they rea& the 
ennsnrner! They do not realize that white flour 

is robbed of half7and the vital p a r k o f  the 
wheat; that by the roller process of refining , 
flour the outside of the wheat-berry is removed; 
and that when the white flour is put upon the 
market eight of tlie sixteen elements of the 
"staff of life" are missing; the life-giving qual- 
itics of tlte wheat are talsen away and fed to 
hogs :uld cattle; and the refuse is put .upon the 
mal.l;et to I)e made into the "staff of life"-more 
coi-rctcatly the "staff of death"-because it is dis- 
easc-protluci~ig. I t  produces such diseases as  
mal~lutrition, inineral-starva.tion, deficiency dis- 
eases, etc.; and the symptoms of those abnor- 
mal conditions are called by the names: eczema, . 
scrofnla, consumption, varicose-veins, kidney 
coii~j)lairits, heart disease, female diseases, poor 
eye-sight, poor teeth, poor crops of hair, ab- 
cesses, as well as a general weakening of all 
the vital organs, as well as the ligaments, mus- 
cles, and cords which hold the various organa 
in place. 

Mineral salts are absolutely indispensable to 
the life of the tissues of the human body, -and 
properly nourished tissues are indispensable to 
a normal state of health. The body is constantly 
excreting these salts ; and when a new supply is 
not immediately available the blood and the tis- 
sues are constantly impoverished. It is there- 
fore imperative that one should kno,w and use . 
one's knowledge in providing those substances . 
in the daily food, if one expects to get well and 
remain well. But the food-trusts take the vari- , 

ous vegetables, fish, meats and fruits and pre- 
serve them in such a way as to either impair 
or entirely destroy the vitarhines. Then when 
one is obliged to use any of those preserved 
foods, put up by the trusts, one should supple- 
ment them with something green-salads, etc., 
--as well as with fresh fruits-oranges, grape- 
fruit, peaches, apples, and grapes. 

Every one should know that from vegetables 
when properly prepared, and from fresh fruits, 
whole grains, and milk one obtains substances 
that are not in white flour or white flour pro- 
ducts, nor in the refined cereals, nor in meat. 
Yet if one attempts to impart this information 
it is generally received with indifference or one' 
good intentions are scoffed at. Day after d 
men and women pay out good money for foo 
that are impoverished; such as white brea 
pies, cakes, cookies, doughnuts, refined cer 
meat and condiments, none of which con 
the substances needed by the human body. 
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HUMAN BODY NEEDS OXYGEN thousands of men and women who are sufferiqf~?~ 
Pure fresh air is essentii;l to life, health and from diseases directly contracted as a result of 3 

happiness. When we cease to breathe we cease impure air and shallow breathing. The subject ,$ 
to live. Oxygen is the basis of vitality. Just as of fresh air and its influence upon our health' :$ 
oxygen is the elixir of life, so carbon dioxide is has received far  too little attention. But it 'i 
the great enemy of life. Every heart-beat, every promises to be more popul& now since druglem 
act, means the burning of bodily cells. The re- healing and physical culture are coming to k 
sultant ashes are a deadly poison, the elimina- better understood. 
tidn of which is the basis of good health and a N E ~ R  TOO LATE TO IMPROVE 

vigorous physique. We know that it is the duty There are very few men or women who do n& '- 

of the lungs to supply the blood with oxygen possess possibilities for better health and for 
and to throw off from the body the carbon di- that enjoylilent of life which good health brings, 

- 
oxide. Therefore the deep breathing of pure if only they will persistent to at- 
fresh air is essential for the building of good tain it. J\Tith rare exceptions men and women . 
health and strength. are capable of developing into strong, healthy 

To the human body oxygen is what the draft n~anliood and womariliood if they only seek to 
is to the stove or to the steam-boiler. Cut off learn the laws of right-living and then live ae- 
the draft, or free supply of oxygen, from the cording to those laws day by day. Determine 
body through shallow breathing or througli inz- that neither procrastination nor lack of appli- 
pure air, and you smother the vital fire of life. cation will in the future deter you from the at- 
This means that every nerve-cell will becoi~ie tainment of all that is wholesome and enjoyable 
weak, sluggish and finally die. I t  is oxygen that as a result of the possession of a strong, healthy . 
supplies the body with warmth and ener-7. physique. If you seek this great blessing with 
Oxygen mal~es it possil~le for food to be trang- just such a determination, with necessary 
formed into bone, muscle mltl tissue. I t  is oxy- knowledge, and with perseverance you will be 
g6n which gives the sparkling rctlnc~s to the most happily rewarded. 
blood; and this spm-klin= redness produces in a a f t c r  rears of sickness many peopJe have a 

healthy person the rosy cheeks which we all ad- finally talcen up the study of the human body 
mire. ant1 its needs, and thereby been restored to a 

It is well known 13y those who have made a good conditihn of health. I n  this stndy and ap- 
study of the human bod17 and its needs that fa- plication of the laws of right living, one mu& , 
tigue and premature old age are largely due to use sense and reason, Beeping in mind the f a d  
a lack of proper oxyf;cnation of the blood. In that only general rules can be laid down. !€Ere 
other words, fatigue is asphyxiation. I f  the good things of life do not come to ns withowt 
tissues are not supplied with sufficient oxygen, effort. We appreciate them most when they rep 
they become poisoried and die. One can see then resent our own efforts, the reward for our hard . 
how important deep breathing of pure, fresh work. And life's most resplendent gift, health, - 

air is. As "blood is the life," so oxygen is the offers no esception to this rule. Most of as 
life of the blood. liavc good health as an inheritance; therefore 

An adult person breathes 2,600 gallons of air we are unable to appreciate it, we do mot recog- 
every twenty-four hours. The air which is ex- nize its great value. But when we lose it, then 
pelled from the lungs is charged with carbon i t  is that we appreciate its real importance. 
dioxide due to the union of the oxygen in Thcn ~vlien me attain health after a hard, long 
the blood with the waste carbon of the body. pcriotl of time, the achievement makes a life- 
This latter gas is of a poisonous nature, and ,long impression-npon us. 
acts on the human system very x ~ c h  as water To attain health 17011 must fight for it. To 
does upon a drowning person-it suffocates by keep health you niust fight for it. Every day of ' 
reason of its density; for when taken into the your life yoti have the task before you of main- , 

lungs, those organs have difficulty in throwing taining your body in this condition of healthy- ' 

it off on account of its weight. Indoor air is vigor. Your habits of life must be such as ta - - 

always vitiated and often poisonous. insure the success of efforts which lead up to - 

Simple as  the statement may seem, tliore are the ideal of healthy manhood and womanhood. - .  



Economy in Milk and Butter Production BY H. E. Coffey 
I N  RECENT years the producers of milk and guarded. Dairymen fa r  removed from market 

butter have given more concern than hereto- centers often skim their milk, feeding it to a i -  
fore to economy of production. For, in order to mals on the farm, and ship the cream to a 
make the greatest success, the dairyman, like creamery where i t  is manufachred into butter. 
the manufacturer, must be a student of econom- If the whole milk is shipped to the creamery it 
ics. I n  laying the foundation for his future may be made either into cheese or ice-cream, 
success he must select that type of animal best depending on the season of the year. 
adapted to his needs. Years of close observation 
and studyshave revealed to the searcher the A MILK FACTORY 

dairy type of cow. Such an anilnal is of trim From tllis brief outline the reader has doubt- 
angular form, or outline, when viewed froin ei- less conle to see that the production of milk and 
ther top or side. This means that the a n i ~ ~ ~ a l  butter llligllt be compared to a huge manufac- 
must be broad across the hips, becoming nar- turing industry, as illdeed it is. The dairy cow 
rower toward the shoulders, and that the udder of today is in reality an intricate and highly 
must be large and capacious. Iforeover, the ani- developed machine of more delicate structure 

, ma1 of this type must not be beefy, but rather than ally machine made by man. By means of 
thin, since this indicates that the surplus food this machine, substances such as hay and vari- 
which the cow eats goes to produce and ous concentrated grain feeds are converted into 
not fat nor flesh. food which is of much value to man. 

The extent the mammarycircnlation nlay be Yet the hay and grain feeds on ulfich the cow 
judged the length, diameter, and subsists are also nlanufactured. In the leaf of 
ness of the milk veins, and the size of the inilk each plant there is an intricata food-factory. wells. Yet all these outside points of merit are Were food for tile cow is formed from the ele- 
not a sure as the amoL'llt a ments carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, etc. Food for 
will produce. For this reason scientific dairymen the plant is prepared partly by the bacteria and 

in inl~roving the productivity gerllls in the soil. In their unprep&ed state 
value of their herd keep an individual daily rec- these elements ,$.auld be of no value as food for 
ord of each production- Such a record the cow. Thus the close relation of plant to ani- 
would be too expensive and troublesome to be mal, and anilllal to animal life, is shown. of practical value had it not been for modern realization of the close of our life inventive ingenuity. upon the plants and animals about us should at The Babcock test malres it possible to firid the least make us appreciative of these, our bene- amount of butter-fat which each cow's milk con- factors. gains, in a short timee, and with a minimum of 
labor and trouble. After the test is made, it is Since milk is one of the few foods containing 
only necessary to weigh the cow's milk in order all the essential elements necessary to sustain 

to be in position to f i p r e  the amount of butter- the body and promote growth, it will probably 
fat in the cow's milking. Such a milk and but- be used throughout the Golden Age. It is the 

ter-fat record kept daily throughout the year only food with which nature supplies us in early 
is of much value. Having such a record enables chilcUiood. On the large stock-farms where the 

the dairyman to know the real worth of his cow, best class of beef cattle are produced it is  often 

and if he also keeps a feed record he knows ac- necessa1.y to provide one calf with several nurse 
curately which cows are yielding him the most cows iri order to insure the calf's best develop- 
profit. ment. 

However, aside from mere production, there In the Golden Age well-balanced and sane 
are other essentials connected with the milk and econolllY will be the rule. The highest degree of 
butter industry demanding an equal &are of economy which it is possible to practise will in- 
the producer's &ill. Much of the milk sure to each individual a bountiful supply of 
dairymen produce is sold as whole milk and all life's essentials. The practice of such econo- 
while it is sweet. The more up-to-date dairy- my will make the whole earth an Edenic Para- 
men pasteurize their milk or have it certified; dise "flowing- with milk and honey," of which 
and this not only nets them more profit, but also present co~lceptions give u s  but a hazy fore- 
assures the consumer that his health is safe- gleam. 
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Go to Church Month 

BIG BUSINESS MEN SAY WE NEW 'I1-IE CHURCH 

CO-OPERATIVE CHURCH CAMPAIGN 

March 5. Church Members' Day 

March 12 Church School Day 

March 19 Churct. Fam~ly  Dav 

L March 26, Church Guests' Day 

A HEARSE is  a p m  vth i~ /e  in w , 
go lo Church. Betier fa 
ol,biIe you are n11ve 

GO TO ANY OF THESE CHUTCHES: 
l I I ) I V l L U  BUlRX CWICB O r & r l b  
TBIIPLE B A f n S T  CBUROB L..nnL Po* 
MOXslLU C B U K I A R  CWICB h A m . . . d C M " k r  
0 8 0 R C B  OI T W  IUCAREATIOU Gr-4 I.--" 
W X F l I U  l#BT8ODISr I P I S C W I L  K- A m -  
WASBIROTOb A l b  MBTBODlST CBORCB W.mwa A- 
KROXVILU MRTBOMST s lMBSTANT &. s,,,,, d - &- 
KNOXVILLE PEESDIFBUAR CBOECB hlrrrd J d b r  
U I N U I  F A N  PUSBITMA8 OHOWE t&b# lna 
moxntu umm nwrrwu CBVICS A-.J &dr hr 

..-"5. -$$ 
Church Alliance with Big Business By A. L. Geyer 

- 2 -  
:c. 

L .  

C 4. A WINDOW-CARD placard was placed in in the past and what they are used for now. 
the windows of honies and business houses a letter of advice to capitalists he says: c<- x~ 

in what is known as the Mt. Oliver, ICnoxville, "For our own sakes, for our children's sakes, far tfu 
Allentown, Beltzhoover, hfontooth, and Grand- nation's sake, let us business men get behind the thud 
view Plan of Pi t t sb~~rgh,  which district has a es arid their preaahers ! Never mind if they are not F+& 

' population of about 25,000. feet, never mind if their theology is out of date. T b  
The placard read as f o l l o ~ ~ s :  safety of all we have is due to the churches, even i9 

their present illefficient and inactive state. By all W 
we hold dear, let us from this day give more ti- 
money, and thought to the churches of our-city, fqs 
upon those the value of all we own ultimately depends.* 

Truly it has been said that "the n o m i d  
church is muzzled and throttled into sub& 
sion. I t  is like a dumb dog, old and toothless, 
that can no longer bite." It has played the har.c 
lot with big business and politicians. 

Jehovah God through His prophet has d+ 
clared : 

"Woe to them [Catholic and Protestant churchesjx 
that go down to Egypt [big businesa and politician.nrr- 
the world] for help [for worldly ideas, plans and COZ~D- 

sels as to how they should act in the conspiracy against 
the common people] and stay on horses [old fables. doc- 
trinal hobbirs-mass-purgatory-hell-fire-collectiona, . 
etc.] and trust in chariots [worldly organizations, b4g 
business and politics] because they are many, and in 
horsemen [leaders in false doctrines-popes-cardin* : 
bishops, priests and preachers] t u t  they look not u&, 
the holy one of Israel, neither seek the Lord [they p~&" 
their trust in worldly organizations]. Now the Egyp- 
tians [clergymen turned from the gagpel to world& 
ideas] are men and not God [no longer teach GOB'& 
Word and the sacrifioe of Calvary] and their horses are 
flesh [carnal-minded-eternal tormen&-hell-fire-col- 
lections-mass-purgatory, which are nowhere tau&$ 
in the Bible] and not spirit [the spirit of God's love, 
the ransom sacrifice of Jesus, that the dead are asleep 
in the grave and will soon hear the voice of Jesus aack 
awake, that 'million now living will never die']. Whea 
the Lord shall stretch out his hand [Hia power, tk 
power of truth and other agencies], both he that hel* 
[big business and political power} shall fall, and he @& The statement On the placard ''I3'' BuslnEss is holpen [big Catholic a d  Fmtestant] 

MEN say we need the Churclies" recalls to my fdl down, and they dl fail together [the s ~ .  
mind how fearlessl~' You have been, through the whicll is in the earth today against the common pmpk 
GOLDEN AGE, calling to the attention of thc corn- -RT(; CHURCH. BIG RUSINESS. BIG POLITICS-the Lord 
mon people that there is a great beast (political has said so and so it shall be, the Lord's Word is the 
- big business - clergy) in the earth totlay e~rcl of all controversy]."--Isaiah 31: 1,3. 
grinding down the people. Roger ITT. Bahson, IIail the glad day when this BEAST shall pa&&, 
adviser and propagandist for BIG BT-SINESS is go- away, and God's will shall then be done in earth* 
ing throughout the length and breadth of our even as it is done in heaven, through the king-, 
land today with the cry "Get behind the Church- dom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, whit& 
es." He understands very well what the chnrch- shall then be established on this earth. 
es, Catholic and Protestant, have been used for Keep the searchlight on the beast. 



"Drunkenness," Ancient and Modern BY R. H. Barber 

NE of the worst evils in the earth is drunk- they "saw no beauty in him that they should 0 enness. Very properly, all good people ab- desire him"; and yet He was 'the fairest of ten 
hor it and desire to see it destroyed from the thousand, and the one altoget,her lovely.' It was 
earth. Drunkenness results from the excessive a crowd of religious drunkards that stoned 
use of alcoholic drinks; and "when drink is in, Stephen to death. (Acts 7: 54) Another such a 
wit is out." Hence a drunken n ~ a ~ i  will do and crowd "for about the space of two hours cried 
say silly things, violate law, and ofttimes com- out, 'Great is Diana of the Ephesians'." Many 
mit murder. others are recorded in Holy Writ. An Indian 

Few people realize, however, that sonie of the "potvwow" is a religious drunk on a little higher 
worst drunkards never touch intoxicating liq- plane than the ones above mentioned. 
uor. The prophet Isaiah mentions these in the 
following words: "They are drunken but not A THOUSAND-YEAR DRUNK 

with wine ; they, stagger but not with strong In  the Bible a woman is often used to s p  
drink."(Isaiah 29: 4) In  the Scriptures all kinds bolize a "church." Thus, the true church is called 
of excesses are called drunkenness ; and in this a ''chaste virgin" (2 Corinthians 11 : 2) ; while 
sepse of the word individuals get drunk, com- the false or counterfeit churches are called "har- 
munities get drunk, and nations get drunk. lots"; and the union of the church with the state 
There is a variety of "booze," also. For instance, is called adultery-fornication; for it is an il- 
some become intoxicated with l~usiness, political licit union, condemned throughout the Scrip- 

, or social successes; others by the acquisition of ture. (Preachers who desire to enter politics, 
wealth, fame, power or popularity ; a pnhlic please take notice) In  Revelation ,17 : 6 one of 
speake? may become intoxicated with the ex- these false churches is mentioned as a drunken' 
uberance of his own verbosity, or his hearers .woman. \Ve quote: ''I saw the woman [false 
may become drunken with the speaker's do- chnrch] drunken with the blood of saints and 
quence (%), though he may bc uttering the veri- with the blood of the martyrs of Jesus." This 
est nonsense. sinipIy means that this particular church was 

RELIGIOUS DRUXIZARDS intoxicated with her success in murdering the . 
One may be intoxicated with pride in his saints of God. 

"family tree," and yet believe that his great- History corroborates this little piece of Bible 
great grandfather was an ape. The worst kind prophecy, and tells us of one particular church, 
of excesses are those committed by individuals that reigned witlz the kings of the earth for a 
and communities intoxicated with false doc- thousand years, and that during that reign over 
trines. Of all drunkards, a religious drunkard fifty n~illions suffered martyrdom, by every 
is the worst as fa r  as cruelty, injustice, and fiendish device imaginable-burned at  the stake, 
foolishness are concerned. The Bible abounds crucified, skinned alive, guillotined, and mur-d 
with illustrations. In  that memorable test by derccl in hundreds of other ways. 
Elijah, between Jehovah God and the prophets Who was this drunken woman? Secular his- 
of Baal (1 Icings 18: 26,27), the latter were tory tells us that it was the Romish Church- 
simply men drunken with false superstitious Papacy. The prophet had foretold (Revelation 
doctrines-"doctrines of devils." The hooting, 17: 5) that this "woman" would be called the 
jeering crowd that arrested Jesus and charged ''MOTHER OF HARLOTS and abominations of the 
him with sedition, conducted the farcical trial, earth." Everybody knows who t h e mother 
hired witnesses to swear to lies to secure his church is. There is only one church that claim 
conviction, and finally crowned their efforts the honor ( ?) ; and she is welcome to it. 
with. the most hideous crime of history, by nail- During those 1,000 years Papacy distilled a 
ing that noble and innocent One to the cross, particular kind of "booze"(teaching), and made 
and then they wagged their heads and jeered all the nations-all the inhabitants of the 
a t  him, as He hung there in agony, were the --drunk. (Revelation 17: 2) This wine ( 
clergy of that day, whom our Lord had accused ing) was the false doctrine of the "divine ri 
of "teaching for doctrines the commandments of the clergy," "the divine right of kings," 
of men," and "traditions of the elders."' that the pope was 'the "vicegerent of Chr 
' So drunk with this "booze" were they that and the papal hierarchy "Christ's kingdom 
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GOLDEN AGE 
power." JTTith this "dope" she "made all the 
nations drunk." (Revelation 14 : 8) Protestants 
should wake up, and read the history of the 
activities of this '(woman" during the dark ages. 

So much for ancient drunks. Now let us note 
some modern ones. Humanity was treated to 
the spectacle of an  entire world on a "spree" 
from 1914 to 1918. I n  this instance the "booze" 
was "propagandan--lips. The "stills" which pro- 
duced i t  were the pulpit and the platform, and 
the religious and secular press. The "moon- 
shiners" and "bootleggers" were tlie politicians, 
financiers, and cler,y, who expected to l?l-ofit 
by rifling the pockets of the drunken people. 
As  usual these ('moonshiners" and "l)ootlcg- 
gers" have escaped scot free thus far,  ar~ti  the 
"stills" have not yet been capturctl; i'or to tli- 
ver t  attention from their own illicait activities 
these law-violators raised "mad dog" c r i ~ s ,  and 
kept the Department of Justice h u n t i ~ ~ g  ij11zag- 
imry pro-Germans and Reds ; and marly an in- 
nocent "dog" had to suffer. 

The Departnlent of "Justice" is soon to he 
rkorganized, however; and we espc.ct nll the 
"stills" to be destroyed, and every "nloo~lslli~~cr" 
and "bootlegger" brought to the bar ailtl pnn- 
ished for  his crimes-in the Golden Age now 
just dawning. 

THE WORLD WAR "JAG" 

Those preachers who told A the solclicr boys 
that they were sure of heaven if they tlicd on 
the battlefield, were not only giving out "moon- 
s h e "  to intoxicate the boys, but narc them- 
selves drunk u i th  the.wine of false doctrine 
and a false patriotism. Likewise those states- 
men, politicians and editors who declared that 
after defeating the Allies the Germans tvould 
come over to American and destroy the govern- 
ments of the United States and Canada, were 

'not only fixing up  a decoction intended to in- 
toxicate the masses, but were themselves intoxi- 
cated with the lying schemes which they saw 
would fatten their own pocket books. What 
silly and foolish things they did say and do! 
But  the scheme worked; for the people ''guz- 
zled the booze" and got drunk, too; and never 
has the poor old blinded, buffeted, and deceiv- 
ed world experienced such a debauch as  that of 
1914-1918. 

Now, the war i s  over, and other efforts are  
being made by the same crowd to keep the peo- 
ple drunk, in order that the plundering process 
can go on. So  a new '%ooze" has been illvcnted. 

The new "dope"is "League," "League," "L 
One scheme after another is being broug 
ward, caliiouflaged under some high soundi 
name, set forth in glaring headlines, with noi 
delnonstration, club-dinners, chamber-of-co 
nlcll.cc speeclles, shouted from the pulpit, 
"c~iilorsed" by ladies' organizations, designe 
lickcp the pcople dl.unB with false hopes. F i r s t  
\\-as Il~ct lieague of Nations idea. Then followe 
a E'onr 1'01~-er League, and a Disarmamen 
Conference. Tlie c 1 e r g y gulped down the 
"1,t~aguc" spirit, and launched successively The 
La? ~ ~ l n ~ i ' s  Alibsio~~ary Rlovement ; The Federal 
Conllcil of the C'l~urches of Christ in America; 
l ' l~c  Ir~icrc*llurcEi I\'orld .Alovement; The Fed- 
cixtion of' ('atholic Societies; a proposed World 
('oil ~'circ~~cc. 01' li'ai tli mid ~ r t l c r  ; anti reports aEe 
t l ~ a t  tllc \vo~-ltl is to be affl:cztcd with still &I- 
ot11t.1.. .\ 11cn.s (lippatch stated: 

" C O I I ~ I ~ I I ~ \ I ~ I I ~ ~ ~  of a l ) ~ ~ r o x i n i a t ~ l y  twenty denomina- 
tioni I:a\c acCc>1)tc~d all 111r itatioli from t l i ~  Presbyter-, 
in11 Cliurcll to colifcr in Pllilaclrlpk~la F c b n ~ a r y  3 to 6 - 
on a 1)ropo'al 'for a national merger of Chrictian in- 
t c ~ ~ . i t s  ulltlcr the nnlnc of the United Churches of - 
Cllnqt in America,' accord~ng to  announcement from _ 
P r c i l ) ~  tcrian hcadqnm.tcrs in this city." 

T l ~ i s  League idea is siniply a new kind of 
* -  '7woze." If anyone is courageous enough to re- 

Ense to imbibe the stuff, and refuse to fall into 
& 

liiw and coiiperate with these foolish and non- - 
scknsic;~l schemes, he is promptly denounced a s  ' 

not 100 percent American, and i s  persecuted 
and ostracised. 

PI:~PT,E AVOIDING TIIE "B~OZE" 

I t  is  notic~eirlblp, however, that these schemes - _  

are  not so successful a s  formerly. Since 1918 
the coliirnon people are  becoming less and less 
disposed to use the ''booze" brewed by politi- 
cians, f nnneiers, and preachers ; as  witness, the 
Fa rm Bloc now well organized in Congress, 
and the quite recent reports of a Farmer-Labar 
combination in politics, all of which augurs ill 
for the "regular" brewers - big politics, big 
business, and big religion. I t  is  the purpose of 
the new combination to "vote" the country DRY - 
from the metaphorical brew and to end the 
reign of the old crowd of "bootleggers" and 
''moonshiners." 

The handwriting i s  on the wall. W e  can see 
but one hope for the old regime, and that only 
a temporary one, viz: like their prototypes- 
the literal brewers-they might set up business 
among "the heathen Chinee." 



Sometimes these "~'sprees'~ are entirely local 
L 
.i . in  character. Recently, the little city of Spar- 
! tanburg, South Carolina, passed through a six 
: weeks "debauch." I n  this instance Billy Sunday 
"* furnished the "booze." It will take a year, at  
" 

least, for the Spartans to sober up-and what 
a ca_rousal it was! The people got drunk; the 
city officials got drunk; and the newspapers got 
drunk on the wine of false doctrine and flattery, 
furnished by Billy. We quote some of the 
'%oozeJ' as  reported in the press. The Junior 
0. U. A. M. presented Billy with four neckties. 
Selecting one, he took off his old one and cast 
it behind him, and dexterously, oblivious of the 
audience, he donned the new one -a simple 
enough piece of acting. But how it did intoxi- 
cate; for, "the audience sat spellbound and 
burst into wild applause," as Billy "calmly pro- 
ceeded with his sermon." 

But Billy knew his audience, and he had some 
still better wine. Hear him again: 

"Mr. Sunday praised South Carolina at the outset 
of the sermon, declaring that 'for high ideals and loy- 
alty to God old South Carolina with its hills dotted 
with schools and colleges training up boys and girls to 
be God-fearing men and women challenges any other 
state in the Union.' 
-"Continuing &!r. Sunday said: 'The purest strain 

of American blood to be found in the entire nation is 
in North and South Carolina, east Tennessee and west- 
ern Virginia. Other states by the influx of foreigners 
have changed, but these states are as American today 
in theii ideas and ideals as at  any time in t h r i r  hi-tory. 
I take off my hat to such states, old South Carolina in- 
cluded.' " 

This was just what the thirsty people wanted, 
as witness the press report : 

"The applause which greeted this statement was prob- 
ably the most universal of any previous occasion. Men 
and women joined heartily in the cheering, and i t  was 
several minutes after this outburst hcfore Mr. $unday 

, was able to proceed." 
And the drunken people offered to build hirn 

a home if he would come to Spartanburg to live. 
Newspaper reports said that the "voluntary 

offerings" by the Spartanburg people for hear- 
ing Billy preach the "Gospel" was over $2,658. 

Another instance, as reported by the papers, 
was that a young man watched "&Ia" Sunday 
all through the meeting; and he then asked her 
to stand on some sawdust, after which he gath- 
ered it up into a handkerchief, to be kept in me- 
moriam of "Ma." Billy said: "That gets right 
next to me. You southern young men surely do 

honor womankind." Then the people "raved"- 
drunken boy- drunken Billy- drunken crowd. - 
The newspaper got so "tipsy" that it used a half 
column to relate the sawdust incident and an- 
other half column for the necktie incident. , 

A DRUNKEN CITY 

Most deplorable of all, however, is the fact- 
that the city officials got drunk on Billy's "dope," 
and exercised their official functions in fooliah 
and unconstitutional ways. Two ladies were ex- 
ercising' their constitutional right of canvassing 
for Bibles and other religious literature in the 
city; and because the literature was not to Bil- 
ly's taste, nor to their liking, these ladies were 
summoned before those august officials, who de- 
manded their reasons for not cooperating in the 
"Sunday Meeting." (Behold the spectacle of 
drunken officials questioning sober people. How 
like the Pharisees questioning Jesus!) The la- 
dies kindly asserted their constitutional right to 
serve God according to the dictates of their own 
consciences, and to preach the gospel in what 
they thought the wisest and best way. Then 
those 100 percent American ( 1) officials passed 
a special city ordinance requiring a $300 license 
for the privilege of selling Bibles and religious 
literature in the city of Spartanburg, and a 
second ordinance requiring that such a canvass- 
er must subinit to a physical examination by the 
city doctor, and have a health certificate before 
such a license would be granted, on the plea that 
canvassers would endanger the public health by 
transmitting contagious or infectious diseases. 

Noble city fathers! It seemed never to have 
entered their dull brains that the public health 
was menaced and endangered a thousand times 
more by butchers, bakers, candy and ice-cream 
makers, waiters in hotels and restaurants, 
clerks, ticket agents, stenographers, typists, etc. 
Everyone knows that these officials were using 
their public office lzot as a public trust, but to 

- 

serve private and personal and religious ends. 
But they were "drunlr" with the poisonous po- 
tions from Billy's cup, and stultified themselves, 
proving themselves unworthy to be the custod- 
ians of the people's rights and liberties. 

"HOW LONG, 0 LORD !" 
How long are the rights and liberties of the 

people to be subverted? I s  there no deliverance? 
Clear and strong comes the answer from God's 
Word: "Behold, the Lord hath a mighty and 



strong one, which as a tempest of hail and a 
destroying storm, as a flood of mighty waters 
overflowing, shall cast down to the earth with 
the hand. [Then] the crown of pride, the drunk- 
ards of Ephraim, shall be trodden under feet," 
by that "mighty and strong one" sent by Je- 
hovah.-Isaiah 28 : 2,3. 

The work of destroying these drunkards has 
already begun. "Now is the day of their per- 
plexity? "Men's hearts [are] failing them for 
fear and for looking after those things which 
are coming on the earth.'' 

There is always a penalty attached to a 
t c  spree," and the present distress of nations is 
the penalty for the recent four years' "spree." 
It is but the just operation of the retributive 
judgments of our God, as recorded by the Pro- 
phet: "I will punish the world for their evil, 
and the wicked for their iniquity; and I will 
cause the arrogancy of the proud to cease, and 
will lay low the haughtiness of the terrible."- 
Isaiah 13 : 11. 

Terrible will be the punishment ; but most 
richly deserved. We are assured its effect will 
be most salutary; for "all hands shall be iveak, 
all knees feeble, and all hearts faint." Then, 
and not until then, will the world be ready to 
recognize the new king - "that mighty and 
strong one," and the now rapidly incoming 
"Golden Age" with its multiplicity of blessings, 
including the everlasting destruction of both 
drunkards and drunkenness-literal and sym- 
bolic-excesses of all kinds.-Ephesians 5 : 18. 

All over the world the message is  now going 
forth that "the day is at hand"; that Christ's 
kingdom, for which men have so long prayed, is 
here, and that "millions now living will never 
die." Indisputable proof is being furnished from 
God's Word. It is being made so clear and 
plain-and so cheap-that there is no reason 
why everybody should not know - except the 
one reason., that the people are "drunk." 

THEY KNOW NOT 

Jesus' words descriptive of this event and of 
our day are being literally fulfilled: "Take heed 
to yourselves, lest a t  any time your hearts be 
overcharged with surfeiting, and drunkenness, 
and cares of this life, and so that day come upon 
you unawares." (Luke 21: 34) "For as in the 
days that were before the flood, they were eat- 
ing, and drbdcing, marrying and giving in mar- 
~ i a g e  [engrossed with pleasure, business and 

social affairs] . . . and klzew rzot, . . .XI 
also the coming of the Son of Man be." ( 
thew 24: 38,39) How accurately these words 
scribe present conditions ! The people 
"drunk'' with business, pleasure, and folly, 
~ G ~ L O W  not. The Apostle declared that the tr 
Christians vould know when that day had a 
rived, because t7zey would be "sober" .and o 
the watch.-1 Thessalonians 5 : 4-8. 

Nineteen centuries ago Jesus-said that a t  t 
time nobody knew the "day or the hour, not 
angels, neither the Son." But Daniel had long 
before that written these words: In  "the time 
of the end . . . none of the wicked shall under- 
stand; but the wise shall understand." 

The great drunken debauch now going on in 
the earth is accurately typified by the drunk 
feast of Belshazzar and a thousand of his lor 
(Daniel 5) The end of the debauch is pictur 
also by the termination of that feast. 

According to the Bible there is to be one 
more season of intoxication in the near future 
but the intoxicants will not be furnished by 
of the present "dopesters"; for the LORD 
pour out the cup. It will be a cup of fury, a 
will mean the end of this unrighteous order. 
Terrible will be the humiliation and overthfow 
of those combined agencies-political, financial 
and relikious - which have made the peo 
drunk with false teachings and false hopes 
the end of the age. So f ea~ fu l  will be the p 
ishment, and so complete the overthrow of 
present order, that men wil1 be astonished, 
miliated, stunned. They will stagger and 
and know not which way to turn. Hear 
QTord of the Lord: "I will tread down the peo- 
ple in mine anger, and make them drunk in my 
fury, 'and I will bring down their strength to 
the earth." (Isaiah 63: 6) "The earth shall reel 
to and fro like a drunkard, and shall be remov- 
ed like a cottage ; and the transgression thereof 
shall be heavy upon i t ;  and it shdl  fall and not 
rise again. And i t  shall -come to pass in that; 
day, that the Lord shall punish the host of the 
high ones [the highly privileged classes, civi 
financial and clerical] that are on high, and th 
kings of the earth upon the earth."-Isaiah 24: *-: 
20.21. , A  

"Awake, ye drunkards, and weep; and howl, : 
all ye drinkers of wine, [teachers of lies and , $ 
preachers of false doctrines]. . . .Gird yourselves -: 
and lament, ye priests ; howl, ye ministers of the 

\-: 

altar; come, lie all night in sackcloth, ye min- 2- 
-4 
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F- .'. r isters of my God: for the meat offering and the "sprees"; and never again will the Lord pexmit . - 
J drink offering is withholden from the house of the people to be enthused and deluded with ' 

, your God." (Joel 1: 5,  13) Thus will end the false hopes, with false ideas of patriotism or 
world's greatest "spree," as well as all other with false theology. 

The Two Aspects of Peter BY I1l~onzas R. Smith 

4RE are two Peters, altogether different, to make converts.' They win men by love, as  THE ia the one personality of Sirnon Peter, the Christ has done, or not at  all. 
son of Jonas. HOW arnazing the difference be- These two fornis of Christianity are in the 
tween the first Peter, the savage and murder- ~vorld today, and they seem to possess all the 
ous Peter of Gethseinane, who struck at  and power and vitality to make progress along all 
cut off the ear of Malchus, and the non-resis- lirles of political and industrial activity. Hea- 
tant, peace-loving, healing Peter on the way to thenisni of all shades is of no account now in 
God's Temple to worship ! (Acts 3 : 1) What the Stagnation'and decay are paralyz- 

-caused this difference ill the one inclividuality? ing their life. 
It is the spirit that rules and controls and The three great nations of heathendom - 

gives life to our actions. The apostle John says: India, China, and Japan - are closely copying 
"Try the spirits." (1 John 4: 1) This suggestion the methods a~it i  industrial programs and mod- 
has no reference to spiritism. It means for us ern thought of the so-called Christian nations of 
to try the spirit, or the teaching of each doc- the world. But alas! They are not copying from 
trine presented to us as truth - try it by the the peaceful, non-resistant Petm's camp. Japan 
law of love; and to try the spirit of each action and China are practising the goose-steps of the 
by the Golden Rule. Germans and all the other things that'go with 

militaristic ambition. 
TWO KINDS OF CHRISTIANITY Now let me explain -cvliat i t  is that has made 

There is a deeper and more significant lesson the wonderful difference in the one individu- 
in this than some people think. I s  it not a sym- ality of Peter. The disciple Peter was only a 
bolic picture of the present state of the so-called learner in the sc21ool of Christ. He was only a 
Christendom? Is n-ot Christianity divided into natural man. He was not spirit-begotten until 
two great camps, each of which claims to act by he became the apostle Peter, after the day of 
authority and in the name of Christ? Pentecost. Then, and riot until then, did he be- 

We have a form of militant Christianity, or come the non-resistant, peaceful Peter, the 
Churchianity, in Great Babylon, made up of Apostle of Christ. 

. hundreds of warring, fighting sects that have 
shed more blood and made more martyrs in TRUE VEnsTTs FALSE REI~IGION 

the world than have all the pagan civilizations But when, where, and how did this murder- 
that have preceded Christianity. And what is ous spirit of the first Peter of Gethsemane de- 
very peculiar, and very true, it is this form velop and get such a stranglehold on the poor, 

. of chwchianity that claims Peter for its first intoxicated world? 
pope. Moreover, it is the murderous Peter of For three hundred and twenty-five years 
Gethsemane, with sword in hand cutting off there was a fight between paganism and the pure 
ears, that .they have copied all through the dark apostolic church. This church had no pope, no 
ag,es. cardinals, no archbishops, no priests, no mass- 

But there is another form of Christianity not es, and-above all-no creeds. Yet in three hun- 
' so large, yet quite as importa.nt and of better dred and twenty-five years it had conquered by 

quality because of a more peaceful disposition. its peaceful, non-resistant doctrines, the great 
I t  is composed of the footstep followers of the Roman Empire without shedding one drop of 
non-resistant Peter of Acts 3 : 1, and of the blood. The only blood that was shed was Chris- 

. - peaceful Christ. And this form, this class of tian blood, when the Roman pagans threw the 
people, never shed a drop of blood, never ,use Christians to the lions in the amphitheatre. 
the least degree of coercion of any kind in order. This peaceful, non-resistant Christianity had 



gone into homes of the Roman people, the pagan 
temples were deserted, and the priests were 
lonely. It worked its way into the palace of the 
Casars, and converted their best and greatest 
to the peaceful doctrines of Christ. I t  made its 
peaceful way into the Roman camps, and turned 
the savage spirit of the fierce Roman warrior 
into the harmlessness of a child. 

But a radical change was soon to take place, 
one that diverted the whole trend of our civili- 
zation. Satan, the arch-plotter, "double-crossed" 
the pure apostolic church through the agency of 
the pagan emperor Constantine, who started 
the church in creed-making at  the first Council 
of Nice, 325 A. D. This was not the first ap- 
pearance of the "mystery of inicluitg," but it 
was the first puhlic act; for the apostle Paul 
testifies that the "mystery of iniquity" mas al- 
ready working in secret in his day.-2 Tliessa 
lonians 2 : 7. 

Persecution ceased. The elders of the young 
church were becoming popular and very proud. 
The emperor began to shower favors upon 
them; and the taste of state recognition was 
rolled as  a sweet morsel under their tongues. 
Then the great metropolitan elders began to 
claim precedence and authority over the lesser 
country elders. Thus they began to create castes 
and to grade the elders; and this was the first 
open departure of the church from Christ, the 
beginning of the episcopal form of, church gov- 
ernment. They made bishops and archbishops, 
deacons and archdeacons; and in time they 
made cardinals-princes in the church. 

Centuries before, on their way to the upper 
room, the disciples had quarrelled as to which 
of tlicin should be the greatest, and the Master 
had settled it on the Christlike lines that there 
was neither lordship nor castes in Ris true 
ctlurch. Yet that divine decision was completely 
reversed by the apostate church after the Coun- 
cil of Nice. 

To me it looks suspiciously clear that this 
caste system and the grading of clergy in the 
apostate church after they had sold out to Con- 
stailtine for state recognition was a close copy 
of the caste system of I-Iinduism in India. I t  
secnzs equally clear that the princely pride of a 
cardinal mixed with creed hate would combine 
to make a modern Brahmin, no matter about 
drcss or name. 

Thus we have the two Peter camps, and they 
divide the so-called Christendom of today. 

Moreover, the fight is on between these two- 
camps which will determine which 'side will g a h  
the final victory. And what is still more signifi- 
cant, the battleground of this great fight is in 
the United States of America. 

SABERS VEIZSUS THE SWORD O F  THE SPIRIT 

All the world is crying for peace and would 
tvelcollie it, unless Japan might be an exception. 
Ronle has almost given up the fight in Europe, 
and is concentratirig all her power in America 
In  all her associated societies she has nearly 
one n~illiori men well armed and drilled, with 
stores of arms and machine-guns, for the de- 
cisive last battle, which all can see is surely 
coilling. 

But the camp of the peaceful Peters, the 
footstep follo~vers of Christ, is not arming with. 
military armaments of any kind. The weapons 
of their warfare are not carnal. I n  Ezekiel 9 : 2 
the P1.ol)Iict fully describes the mep and the 
~veapons which they use: "And behold, six men 
canie from the higher gate, which lieth toward 
the north, and every man a slaughter weapon 
in his hand; and one man among them was 
clotllctl with linen, with a writer's inkhorn by 
his side : and they went in, and stood beside the- 
brazcn altar." 

Ilerc is an inspired prophetic description of 
the inen - who they are, and how they are '. 
armed, and the kind of slaughter weapon they 
use. There are seven men, all told. Six are , 

armed with 'slaughter weapons'; and one is not 
armed, but has only an inkhorn, suggestive of 
a pcn with it. NOW in the Scriptures seven is 
a symbol of perfection or completeness. Six is 
a symbol of imperfection or human agency. - 
These six men are symbolic of the thousands of 
men and women who are now using and who 
will continue to use these 'slaughter weaponsy- 
seven hooks, written by this man with the ink- 
horn. 

These 'slaughter weapons' are seven books by , 

Pastor Russell; and the seven make one har- , 
monized Bible-or, to use Judge Rutherford's 
name, "Harp of God," with ten strings-giving . 
out the divine harmony of God's great plan of . 
the ages for the saving of the world. These a r e ,  
the 'slaughter weapons' which the peaceful Pe- 
ters use, or ever will use. 

It is through these 'slaughter weapons,'books . 

written by Pastor Russell, that the mark was 
put upon the foreheads of the men "that sigh .> .- 1 
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rrnd cry. for all the aboniinations that be done "T21c I [alp of Gocl", is one of the most useful 
in the midst thereof" of the gl.tlat city-Chris- of )Jool,x, alld is put out ill that form which will 
kWdom. And these slaugllter ill~'sc hest bu,t the ill the world. God must 
books su~~lemel l t ed  by ""le 1"'~ 0' Go?," llnrc ills,,iruil i t ;  arlij its appearance is a sure - will form and develop tlic grcat class of "mil- 
lions now living [that] will never die." sign that God is still using the I. B. S. A. 

The Spirit of Life B y  Gerald Rarvy  

I N READING the article, "What is the Spirit 
of Man?" by J. L. Martin, in the GOLL)EN 

. AGE for August Srd, which on the whole is an 
egcellent and instructive article, I noticed a 
Scripture text that seemed to me to be niisap- 

' plied; and as it niight have important conse- 
quences, I thought i t  well to call attention to it. 
The passage I refer to is on page 669, lines 15 

' ' to 19, of the GOLDEN AGE for August 3rd. I t  is 
a s  follows : "And when Job [this sllould be Solo- 

. mon] said: 'The spirit shall return to God who 
gave it,' he was thinking of his mental powers, - generated by breath, ceasing by the divine with- 
drawal of his breath."-Ecclesiastes 12:  7. 

On this text, Pastor Russell said in "Studies 
- in the Scriptures," Volume 5, page 315, para- 

graph 5 : "Mankind received the spivit  of l i fe  
from God, the fountain of life, through father 
Adam. Adam forfeited his right to the power 
or spirit of life by disobedience, and gradually 
relinquished his hold upon it-dying slowly for 
nine hundred and thirty years. Then the body 
returned to the dust as it was before creation, 
and the spirit of l i f ~ ,  the privilege of living, 
the power oi. permission of living, returned to 
God who gave that privilege or power : just as 
any contingent privilege or favor returns to the 

- giver if its conditions are not conipliccl with. 
(Ecclesiastes 12 : 7) Nothing in this test implies 
that the spirit of life "wings its flight back to 

. God" as  some would represent; for the spirit of 
life is not an intelligence, nor a person, but 
merely a power or privilege whicli has h e n  for- 
feited and hence reverts to tlie original giver of 
that power or privilege. The thought is that 
man, having sinned, has no further l i fe-)  i g7~ t s :  
the return of his forfeited life-rights to God and 
the return of his flesh to dust, reduces his con- 

, dition to exactly what is was before he was ere- 
ated." - Again in Volume 5, pages 308, 309, Pastor 
Russell says : "The Scriptures recognize man as 
composed 6f two elements, body and spirit. 

Tliese tn.0 produce soul, sentient being, intelli- 
gence, the nlan himself, the being, or soul. The 
tern1 'bocly' applies merely to the physical or- 
ganism. I t  relates neither to the life which ani- 
mates it, nor to the sentient being which is the 
result of animation. . . . The words 'spirit of 
life,' however, signify more than merely breath; 
they relate to the spark of life itself, without 
w\-Iiicli breath ~ ~ ~ o u l d  be an impossibility. This 
spark of life we receive from our fathers, it 
being nourished and developed through our 
mothers. I t  is quite untrue that the spark of 
huinan life is coinmunicated in a miraculous 
way, any more than is the spark of brute life." 

On page 314 of Volume 5, paragraph 1, Pas- 
tor Russcll says: "The word 'spirit' is used of. 
nialr1;ind in general, especially in the Old Tesb-  
ment ; l ~ n t  always either with reference .to (e) 
the spivit  o f  l i fe,  the animating spark which God 
first enkindled in Adam and which thence (im- 
paired) descended to all his posterity-whioh 
is an inuisible power or quality; or(f)the spirit 
of tlze m i n d ,  tlze will-an invisible power which 
controls the life." Thus he shows that the spirit 
of life in man, and the mental powers of man 
contrblled by the will, are two separate things, 
even though closely related. 

Again, on page 315, Volume 5, paragraph 2, 
lip quotes the test (Ecclesiastes 3 : 19) : " 'That 
n-hich loefalleth the sons of men [death] befall- 
etEi l~easts; even one [the same] thing befalleth 
thcnl: as the one dieth, so dieth the other; yea, 
tliey all have one breath [ruach - spirit of 
life, breath of life1 ; so that a man hath no pre- 
eniilience ahore a beast'-in this respect, in the 
matter of having a different kind of life. His 
preeminence nlust be sought and found else- 
where, as we shall see." 

If the word "spirit" referred to man's mental 
powers only, then man would have preeminence 
above a beast in this respect; for man's mentd 
powers greatly exceed the mental powers of the 
lower animal creation. But w h ~ n  the words 
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"spirit of life" a l e  understood to refer to the 
energizing life-principle, the power or  privilege 
of life, then we see that man and the lower ani- 
mals both possess the same kind of energizing 
life principle. 

Do not misunderstand me to object, always to 
the application of the word "spirit" to the pow- 
ers  of the mind; for  I recognize that the Scrip- 
tures sometimes so apply it. But I am calliiig 
attention to the difference bet~vecn the spir i t  of 
life and the spirit of the  nzilzd (the mental pow- 
ers),  and showing that i t  is  not the mental pow- 
ers  exactly that a re  said to return to God, but 
the spirit of life, the power or privilege of liv- 
ing, though of course in  a sense this includes 
all the powers of mind and body. 

I will close this letter by quoting from Vol- 

ume 5, page 316, lines 10 to 24: "Our Redeem 
purchased the spirit of life-rights which fath 
Adam had forfeited for  himself and all his f 
ily. Sow, therefore, believers can for the 
selves, (and, by a knowledge of God's plan, 
others also) commit their spirits (their ,pow 
of life) to God's hand also, a s  did our Lord a n  
as  (lid Steplien-full of faith that God" p 
of a 9esur.l-cction would be fulfilled. A 
rection 1~111 mean to the world a reorgan 
of a liuliiaii body, and its vivifying o r  quic 
ing with life-energy, the spirit of life (Heb 
rz~(1c31; Greek, p~zezwza) .  To the gospel church 
sharers in the 'first [chief] resurrection,' it wJ1 
Iileall the impartation of the spirit of life or  life 
energy (IIcl~rew, ruac7z; Greek, pneuma)  to a 
spirit 1)otly.-1 Corinthians 15 : 42-45." 

Christian science vs. Bible Science BY H- E. G o f e y  

T H A T  theory or  practice which is in a man- 
ner new to mankind, and which is con~posed 

of an  admixture of truth arid error, is always 
the most subtle in effect; and once one bccoillcs 
enrileslled in the web of such false scie~icc, truth 
becomes indistinguishable from error. Il~clcccl, 
the bleilding of the two - truth ant1 error - 
forrns a iilaze from which i t  is difficult, and 
more often impossilole, for huinan reason to ex- 
tricate the victim. P!specially is this true where 
such theory is substantiated by demonstrative 
proof which satisfies in a mctasure longing and 
desires. 

That faith-cures beyond the resources of ma- 
teria medica have been acconiplished in the 
name of Christian Science will not be disputed 
by one intelligently informed. There is, how- 
ever, much subject for discussion as  to thc Ci- 
ble hakis for such cures; and more than one 
question niay be raised a s  to their lasting bene- 
fit to the patient. 

The word science means trnth ; arid the Bihle 
is the one great science-hook above all others. 
"Thy Word is truth [Science]." I admit with 
Christian Scientists that Christ Jesus was the 
greatest scientists who ever lived on the earth, 
that His teachings are all Scripturally scien- 
tific, and that God is good. Refraining from 
personalities I purpose to set forth some facts 
of Bible logic by way of contrast with clear-cut 
statements of a well-known Christian Science 
parvenu. 

I3y IYebstcr the word atonement is defined as 
"the rcdeeining effect of Christ's obedience, suf- 
fcl.ing and death." Christian Scientists say that 
tlic word means "the exemplification of man's 
unity with God." Neither authority is infallible ; 
a l~ t l  I turn to the Bible a s  a true source of in- 
for~ilation. Ronians 5 : 11 informs us that we 
havc received the atonement by our Lord Jesus 
Christ. Christ's mission was for  a greater pur- 
pose than merely to "demonstrate man's one- 
ness with God." He  must first make this oneness 
a possibility, and this he did by laying down 
His life, as  stated in verse 10 of the same chap- 
ter :  "\Ye were reconciled to God by the death 
of his Son." 

But Christian Scientists deny that there is 
any efficacy in the sacrifice of Christ Jesus. I 
quote: "The material blood of Jesus was no 
more efficacious to cleanse from sin when it wa 
shed upon 'the accursed tree' than when it was 
flowing in liis veins." This i s  contrary to the 
apostle John's statement that "the blood of Je -  
sus Christ his Son cleanseth us from all sin." 
(1 John 1: 7) Equally clear is the denial by the 
same authority of the atonement accomplishe 
by Jesus in the statement that "ope sacrifi 
however great is insufficient to pay the debt 
sin." Contrast this with another statement of 
apostle John that "he is the propitiation [ 
isfaction] for  our sins; and not for  ogrs o 
but also for  the sins of the whole world."-1 
John 2 : 2, 
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The preceding differentiating statements Scientists' proof-texts, to which they make r6-. 

should be sufficient to convince one open to rea- peated reference, is clearly an interpolatian 
son that Christian Science is diametrically op- made during the dark ages of papal dominion. 

, posed to Bible science; and this assertion can be It is omitted from the two oldest Greek MSB- 
. more fully established by showing its harmony the Sinaitic and the Vatican No. 1209. No sane 

with Satanic theology. According to Christian and rational thinker would seek to bolster faith ' 
Science man is immortal, and sickness and death on such non-inspired falsity. Clearly, to drink 
are imaginary and unreal. This harmonizes deadly poison would be quite as suicidal as com- 
with Satan's original lie : "Ye shall not surely pliance with Satan's request that our Lord cast. 
dire." That God purposed ultimately to destroy Himself from the pinnacle of the temple. As 
death is clearly set forth in the Bible. (Hosea, likely, too, would an adder bite prove fatal, 
13 : 24) Satan ever has deluded mankind, and though one's faith were infinitesimally near per- 
is still seeking to delude them, into believing that fection, unless swift medical aid were forthcom- 
this is already an accomplished fact; and since ing. 
he is "the god of this world" he would seek to That time when "nothing shall hurt nor de- 
divert to himself the honor which rightly be- stroy" cannot be until the Lord's mountain 
lmgs  to God and to Christ. But the delusion (kingdom) is established in the tops of the '  
with which he has awed and ruled the world mountains (kingdoms). (Isaiah 2:  2) The king, 
will shortly be broken, and afterward he him- dom of Bible science is of prophetic vision 
self will be destroyed.-Hebrews 2: 14. (Revelation 21: 2), t o  be given to "the saints of 

"Heal thyself," is the Christian Scientist's the Most High." It is when this kingdom be- 
method of gaining the vietory over death. This comes an established reality that death, SOr-  

is the opposite of Jesus' method. When Satan TOW, and Crying will gradually cease /Revels- - 

would have had Him allay IIis hunger by tion 21 : 3, 4) Then it is that the Christian SG- 
ing stones into bread, He yielded not to the entist's spiritualized and etherealized sense 
temptation; and in no instance do we finil rec- have opportunity to becon~e materialized 
ord of His healing His own infirmities, for He real (Revelation 22 : 2) in the matter of bei 

had none. On the contrary, He bore ours for us able to rightly divide the Word of true scie 
-the Bible. Looking forward to the joys an (Matthew 8 :  17) ; and this TVas how B e  could blessings of that kingdom, of the past 

bear them, healillg others- (Luke : half-century has heen a harbinger, may each 
21) The account of His healing the afflicted wo- and seeker after divine truth be . 
man i s  a point in proof.-Mark 5 : 30. willing to pray in fervent desire with the Apaa 

Mark 16 : 15-20, the strongest of Christian tle : "Even so, come, Lord Jesus 1'' 
v 

The Resurrection of Jesus Christ BY J O J Z ~  J .  McRlilhm 

T HERE is much false teaching concerning the own power; for He lay helpless and xvally dead 
resurrection of Christ from the dead. In a for three days and nights, m d  m d d  still be 

footnote in the Catholic Bible, explaining Ro- dead if God the Father had not raised Him. u p  
mans 1: 4 it is stated that Christ was predesti- Why shouId so many of our Cabhofia and 
nated the Son of God by His resurrection, or Protestant friends overlook this g=at truthp 
"raising himself from the dead." There must be some reason why they r30 so. Ts 

I fail to find even one passage of Scripture it because they still believe that Christ did no$ 
stating that Christ raked himself from the really die, or that in life or death Christ was 
dead. True, He said: "I lay down my life that equal with God the Falther, as so many creeds 
I may take it again." Rnt that right or privilege declare? 
He received from the Father. (John 10: 17,18) It is strange that so many who believe in the 
It is also stated that He rose from the dead. resurrection of Christ fail to believe the scrip- 
See Acts 10: 4; Romans 14 : 9 ; 1 Corinthians tural account that "God r a i d  him from the 
15: &; 2 Corinthians 5: 15; 1 Thessalonians 4: deaa." Let those that pin their ,faith on th 
14. Ye4 He rose from the dead, but not by His statement in the above-mentioned footnote ge 
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their Bibles and read the following citations to God and His way of salvation for the sons of 
prove that the resurrection of Christ from the men, but for men to receive th'e truth that "in 
dead was the work of God alone-"whom God Adam all die," and are really dead; and that all 
hath raised up" : Acts 2 : 24,32 ; 3 : 15,26 ; 4 : 10 ; in Christ shall be made alive, or live again, in 
5 :*30 ; 10 : 40 ; 13 : 30,33,34; 17 : 31 ; Romans 10 : God's due time. 
9; 1 Corinthians 6 : 14; 2 Corinthians 4: 14; If the clergy believed and preached these 
Galatians 1 : 1 ; Ephesians 1 : 10. see  also no- truths there m ~ ~ ~ l d  be nothing to divide.the sons 
mans 4: 24. Christ was raised from the dead TIlere m~ould not be so many false 
by the Father : Romans 6 : 4 ; 8 : 11 ; 1 Corinth- teachers trying to ~ c ~ ~ ~ ~ Y Y  men from non-exis- 
ians 15 : 15 ; Colossians 2 : 12 ; 1 Thessalonians tent hell of fire and brimstone, and get them 
1: 10; 1 Peter 1: 21. We can all rejoice in the into heaven at death by the clergyys own laid- truth that 'Christ died for o;r sins [all sinned out route. If they would preach only the truth, 
in Adam] and rose again [or was raised] for 
our justification." and would not vainly try to interfere with God's 

As one who has wandered outside of all so- Own "ell-laid-out plan for the salvation of the 
. caUed churches for forty years in the wilder- sons of Illell, even the ungodly would "sit up and 
ness, I can see no other way to do away with take notice," and God's people the world over 
the one thousand and one different beliefs about would be united in the bonds of peace and love. 

"I was a Stranger and - 9 9 By Lzhlce Wi1lia.m~ 

E VIDENTLY not much charity of the broth- The writer, having 'made that town' among 
erly-love type affects the clergy and their others, entertains a kindly remembrance of the 

flocks out a t  Hutchinson, Kansas, if we are to railroad "boys" at  llutchinson, and feels sure 
accept as a criterion of the religious situation that the big hearted railroad men were not 
the following statements of Mr. A. B. Leigh of aware that little children were camping down . 
that' berg in a letter to the Kansas City Star: in the town jail. 

"Quite recently a woman with two little children Was it a case of "no room for them in the innq 
Game to our town; a woman deserted by her husband, in this year of our Lord 1922% Why did pro- , 
penniless, homeless and heavy-hearted. She asked a fessed Christians stand by and witness a "bone- 
place to stay for a while until her family could be noti- head pulled off" a t  their jail house under the . 
fied of her destitute condition and the only place open fictitious names of generosity or hospitality? 
to her was the woman's ward of the city jail. There ~h~ very thought of this moral tragedy 
she was fed and lodged. should prove a nightmare to the preacher in 

"It is a sad reflection on the city that a destitute that city who may anerve to quote such 
mother must be cared for in a jail; and that a jail ~~l~ \vrit as "in my ~ ~ t h ~ ~ , ~  house are many 

* should harbor little children. There is a solution for 
a problem like this. 

mansions." Anybody get the consistency? . 
"How many churches have we in the city - in all 

I do not believe that Mr. Leigh told a lie in 

cities? Why not keep open house in one or two of them 
his letter. That letter is a moral-masterpiece 

each week and fit up a room for pilgrims like this poor the pen Of It is real message 
mother and the two little ones? Among the members to the churches of this land that are on the look- 
of the various churches some good woman could be out for "mansions in the sky," yet being content 
found who would offer her services for a certain day that innocent little children ("For of such is the 
each week and when the destitute man or woman came kingdom of heaven") shall board and sleep in 
the kindly arm of the church could reach out and give a building that is designed for the safe-keeping 

, help or comfort." of thieves and murderers. 

And a voice was heard at  last by the church That thou art naked, poor and blind, 
From Him who sat on the throne, And wretched before my face; 

"I know thy works, and how thou hast said, Therefore, from my presence, I cast thee out, 
'I am rich'; and hast not known And blot thy name from its place." 
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85Thereafter, nhen Abraham \xras ni~lety-nine of the tcn1l)lc of Solomon, and supposed to be 
years old, the Lord appeared u~iiu h i ~ n  and tlic very s l~ot  n l~eru  Abrallnm was met by Mrl- 
said: "I will make my covenant bet\\ co11 iile and cl~izclclcl;. I t  is the place where Abraham was 
thee, and will multiply thee esceecfirlqly, . . . directed to offer and did offer up his son Isaac. 
and thou shalt be a father of rllany l l ;b t  ioris. iZnd url~rovi(lillg llilllself \\-ith wood to be used fox 
I will give unto thee, and to thy seed after tllee, tllc fire, 3brallnlii sad his son and servants 
the land wherein thou ar t  a str:ln:er, all the jourlleyetl for tllrce da330 frolll the plains 
land of Canaan, for an everlasting JI)OS.WSS~OII; l\lanll.e to jroriah; alld arriving there, he at 
and I will be their God." (Gellesis 1; : 2, 4, 8) olice lll~c~purwl for tlic burnt-offering. Isaac was 
Some time later, when Abraham  as sitting at  ,,,t a\,.are of tile purpose of his father to 
the door of his tent, \vas pitcllt'tl ill the lliln; so lie said to his father: x ~ ~ h ~ l d  the fire 
plains of Mamre, there stood I)clfore llim three 1- tllc \\.oocl ; but \\ liere is the lamb for a burnt 
men, messengers from Jehovah. In  tile  lai ills trlTI.l.illgl And Abralrnln said, I\ly son, Gotl lvjll 
of hlamre, a short distance above tllc to\\.ll of pro\-jllc llilllsCIC a lamb for a burnt-offering" 
I-Iebron, still stands a very ancient oak tree, Al,r.:llltxln tllell illforllled his son that he was to 
about thirty feet ill CirCumfcrerlce. I t  is clailllcd be tllc offc,rillg. Then Ile bound Isaac and l d d  
that this is Abraham's oak, \vhcre 1 1 ~  pitcllt:(l llilrl ,ll,oll tllP altnr and stretched forth hjs hand 
his tent at  the time these holy lllcshmljicrs a1'- tool; tllc lCnife which to slay his son. 
peared to him. Of COUrSC We Canllot bC'liCve Illis Tllis p e a t  test to Abraham's faith. Isma 
is true, because an oak v70nld not live that \\-ils his \\,horn he loved dearly; but 
length of time. I t  is interesting, Ilojv\-ever, to Jcllovall llad colnnlandcd him to offer him up as 
note this ancient tree stallding approsil~lately a s;,cl.ificac, arid because of his love for Jehovah 
a t  the point where Abraham is suppose(1 to r,r.occctled to obey ~ ~ d ) ~  command. he 
have resided in his tent. Here it was that A h a -  raised llis lland to strike dead his only beloved 
ham prepared refreshnl~nts for his disti~rgnish- son, ylle allgel of the Lord called unto him nllt 
ed visitors; and "he stood by thclll ml(l('r the of llcnven, and said, Abraham, Lay not thine 
tree, and they did eat." Here it -as that Irnntl upon the lad, neither do thou any thipg 
messenger of Jehovah told Abrallanl that he .,,t, ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ :  for lloTv I lcnOw that thou fearest sod, 
and his wife Sarah ~ ~ o u l d  be given a son.- sctillg tllou llast not withheld thy son, thine 
Genesis 18 : 1-14. only son, from me." When Abraham looked he 

'"n due time a son liorn ullto sa\v a rmn caught in a thiclret nearby, and.ha 
and Sarah and his 1-1an1e \lTas called Isaac.(Gen- tool; l11e ram and offered it for a burnt-offering. 
esis 21 : 1-3) Aftcr\varci, \\-hen the son Isaac had 
grown up, Jehovah put Abraham to a great 
test, and in doing so He made a picture \vhich 
foreshadowed the redrlnption of the huinan Q U E ~ T ~ O N S  ON "THE HARP OF GOD'' 

race. This record appears in the t\vcnt~-sclcc)lld Descrlbc the of Abraham'8 at the time 
chapter of Genesis. God said unto Ahrt~hanl: J e h o ~ a h  promised him a son. Quote the Scriptural ao- 
"Take now thy son, thine only son Isaac, ~vliorn count. r[ 95. 
thou lovest, and get thee into the land of Mo- 
riali; and offer him there for a burnt-offering How many eons did Abraham have by his wife Sarah? 

upon one of tlie mountains which I \\-ill tell thee proof. 

( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  22: 2) 1t is interesting lo TO what special test did God put Abraham with 
note that Mount hloriah is inside of the walls reference to his son Isaac? r[ 96. 
of the present city of Jerusalem. I t  was thl: site Describe in detail the offe~aing of Isaac. 97. 
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Notes on the Silk Industry 

' A  history of the silk industry reaches back purchased $1,000,000 ~vortll or 11al)itui silk. But 
e n  S a 1 of h i  who i s  by the time tilt. silli ~ c l i ~ c l ~ ~ ( l  hn~(lrica,  the b ~ t -  
supposed to have reigried about 2,000 B. C. tom had di.ol,!)t.tl out of the i~lfl;itotl market; 

- This lady found some cocoons of the silkworm and his pnrc.l!:~~os sold l ' o ~  o111y half what he 
: and coriccived the idea of a gown made of tlic lint1 paid for t1le111. 7'11c \\ l~olesale price of $18 

fine, elossy, tough fibres. The result was so a p o u ~ ~ t l  for raw silk ill Jn1)all in J n ~ ~ r ~ a r y ,  1920, 
plcasillg tliat the industry hcealnt. :)I 01-11)lly -was only $8 irl  July, 1920 ; arid jo1)l)t.r~ wlro a 

fc\v l i lo~ltl~s j,~.rvious hat1 been tu~ .~r ing  down 
For  centuries Chillc~se sill<s foull( {I, 1 1  \\ a y  ortiers \!-ere o ffc~r.irlg their stocks a t  rctail at less 

into Europe by caravmls and \\-ere lligllly priz- than the ~vholt~snlc psice. I t  was nine months 
ed. Tlie Chiilrlse hgunrc]cd jealonsly the secret after the brcnlt before these \\-as any consider- 

. of their marllll'acture; but jt \vas finally discov- aldc res l~~~lp t io l i  of activity in the silk-mills of 
ered by t ~ v o  I\l.~ilprli:ln prj(>sts (sent there for the c o u ~ ~ t r p ,  mid even no\{- business in this line 
the purposc 1)y I,ig l~~~q i l l e s s ) ,  who brought hael; is 1:oor. -211(1 this is tl-ne of all businc~sscs. 
to Arlnenia a ci11:llltity of nlnllncrry seeds ant1 'I'lle Y1c.rti1e IVot.l~er rcports that A4illerican 
silku-orrn-mot11 (.ggs. Fro111 Arrilenia the cul- sill; ~llarlic~ts have been floocled wit11 poorly- 

.cat1 to otl!er o r i o ~ ~ t ; ~ l  c o ~ ~ i ~ t r i c s  and lnatle silk, manufacturcvl 1)y the 11ew companies 
to those bortlcr.ing oil the I\letlitc~.ral~ean. that sprang up during the \\.ar. Such efficiency 

~t tllc prch~l l t  tillle Jal);Ln is tho greatest has I'cen achieved in the fi~~ishirig of silk that 
nh' coL,ntry, ('hilla is sicorld, the fabrics which are  ~ P S S  than half silk look SO 

(litcrranesn rPgion is thirtl, Italy is mlwcli like the real article that only a trained 
fourth, and France is a had fifth. The total eW('rt can tell the difference. 
yield for the world in the year 1919 is cstitnatcd 
at sixty million pounds. 111 tliat year t l ~ c  United zmprovements in Silk-nlaking 

~atcd $400,000,000 ~vor- t l~  of silk. At  I lli: ('hi tlese, wllo are among the cleverest 
pan was ]lot o~l ly  lca(1ii1g in the T ~ r l : ~ t s  of the ~ \ ~ o r l d ,  have recently 

silk ir~dustry, l)ut h a t l ~  fair to boat Gc~.lnalip str.cl11 ~tl1c1~lctl tllpi r hold llpon the American and 
in the n i a n u f a c l ~ ~ r ~  ol' t l ~ r  c l ~ r a ~ )  goods for~vhich $'rpllc.ll llln~*l<c~ts by s]lillpjllx tllpir sill< ill a bet- 

' Gerlnarly has 1,ccoll:c fan~ous. ter cor~tli tion than herctol'ore. The sill; has been 
L The silk busi~rcss received a sevc2ri1 jolt in tht. ~.c~-i.c~c~l(~t?, ar~ct 111ally of the fine eiltls a11d weak 
t- 
: 

early summer ot' 1 0 0 .  Doling tlli tlirtv yLi1l.s s ~ ~ o t s r e ~ ~ ~ ~ v o d ,  thus rr.ndciring i t  inore adapt- 
previous i t  had been a mint for* cvcr~l)otl;\. c.011- al)lt. f o r  ~ \ ( ~ ~ v i l l g .  An~e~.ican capitalists ap- 

. nected with it, whether he had any lanowli~(lc:(~ 1n-ovetflis iii~lomtion, 1,c~c;rnse it (lots away 
of the business or not. I n  some districts in Sc\v T\ it11 a ('~i.t:bir~ arn01111t of 11iy11-pricrtl American 

 pork, as  fast  a s  the snloons were close(l ur~~loi. l:ll)oi*, a~ , t i  pl:tr(1. the work \vhcre it can be done k the Volstead Act they were reopened by silk 1))- tnp:~l)lo \vol.l<i1rs \il:o e lper t  and rcc~ive  but 
@ . jobbers, all of whom did a rushing l)nsi~rclr;s. $ 1  ( 1  i i t l  Itives~ Alilcrican nlanufacturer 
f% * The dkmand was insatiable, and thcrr s c ~ ~ ~ n i ~ ( l  who is s t r i r i~ lg  for cheaper and evrr cheaper 
F+ - to be no limit to the price the puhlic 1vol11tl pay. 1ni)or is Ilcl piilg to drive t21c silk 1)usiness and 

At  about that time a sill; imposter \vho lin 1 nl- 1,1~-1.;:111~ of other I I I I S ~ I I ( ~ S S C S  to the \\-all. People 

e- 
ready made a large fortune, went to Japttii arid  hat get wages of $10 per nloilth can buy rice 

F-" 
b 



sufficieilt to keep alive, arid little oli-c~-c~c~t~t:ri I 11y 
no silk. Good wages mcan gootl hllyc11.s. (lood 
buyers ilieall goocl bnsilress, n it11 ~)l .os~)( ' r i  t y i11 
every directiol~ ; but poor -\z n:lycls I I ~ O ; I I I  ])nor 
business. . . 

I11 Sew Orlcant+, Dr. T'artaiii I<. ~ - I ~ I ~ L I I ,  :lli 

Armeilia?!-L!~iri~r~ic~a~t. n l ~ o w  u~lcc>stori !~:i\-o hc~cn 
in  the silk bllsi~~(hss for : ( b v ~ ~ ~  cr nt~~r;tbs, 11as (10- 
velopecl a ~rc\v tyjx' of hilI<~\-ort~i nl!i(.lr i~ tn.icc 
the size oi' t l ~ t ~  ol.c!i;~ttr~ ~ i l l ; \ \ 0 ~ 1 ! 1  a11(1 ]3~Oth l~ t '~  
1,800 j-ai~lh o S  silk to tlrc~ cocoon :I+ c,oinl)nrcd 
with 1,000 : ilrtlr, ihc 11oriilal pl.otlnt,tioll. 

The new t:-pc of sill;\\ oi.irr is ol)tairrcvl tI~i.ou,ql~ 
the graftingof ri~ull)c.rry slloot i 011 osaq(\-olB:~ir y:> 
roots, protluciing a lal-:ol., f!fl.l! ior .  lc~rf, 01' K I Y ~ : I ~  - 
er  food value. I:? spct~i:il I t~c~ntl ,~o~rt o f  I i t t ~  silli- 
worm's foocl, l)r .  0 b ; ~ i n l l  ]la+ ,il~cc~ficvl(~l alqo i l l  

producing silk o l  ci:c.l~tcc~r ' t i  i fT(\l.r'~lt color:: (! i- 
rect from tllr cocoot,., t1111s c!oi!lg :lT::r:- \; it11 tlnc 
interferclice can~crl 1):- artificial (I!-(.<. 

Dr. Osigian ]lo\\- has tlic larx:.clst sill; farm ill 
the world ; a~it l  instcwtl 01 ortc cro:) of' sill<\\ orlns 
a year as  is tElc custom ai.)t.onil, c i ~ l i t  cl-ol,s 11;~~-e 
been produced. Jl-it11 plt21rt y o E ecllli~i:l~('llt O I ~ C  

person can care for al)ont 100,000 sill;\\-orins. 
On Dr. Osigian's farm t l ~ c  sill;\\ or~:rs occ,a~)y 

three days in spir~nilrg thcir corboorrs. 'I'Ir(b v orln 
winds the fiber aroulrd ant1 around lri~lrs~lf ill 
one continuous thread, a t  tlre rate of ahout a 
foot a minute, Eroiri tlic outsidc in. TLc (*a])i>rt 
silk-weaver, finding the end a t  u-hic.11 tl~cx n orin 
began to \veavti, can mimintl the entire C O C ~ ~ I I .  

I t  is  said that 1,utIier 13url):rnli 1 :IS anliou~ic.ctl 
a contract wit11 (I. irnai, one of tlic \i-on.ltl'i Ian.%- 
est ra~x--sil!; producc.rs, to plotluce x n~ri l l )c~rl~~- 
bush more colnpnct t11a.11 the o i ~ c  no7v in ~c>lrcrnl 
use and more rapid in growth and hcavicir in 
foliage. 

Wonderful Artificial Silks 
I c icniists are trnnsfoi-n1i11y the ~vc)rld. T"" Nov~ 21 ttllcj- arc c~lcn jcal(111s or t:!:. ~ . i i l . : \~ot-~:~.  

a11r1 canllot let hi111 nloilc i l l  thc s o l ~ ~ n r l  f:\.ili, 
TX-lricl~ Eicx does so ~vcll, of \i-intli~!y for I ; i ~ ~ r s o l ~  
such a I)canli fa], slr i ~llrncry, \~atcn.-ti :lit sll rontl. 
In  fact, t h e j ~  arc n?al;ing the sillmorii~ 2n cs- 
cresccnccl on the boclp politic. 

~~~~~e as(> tl.1:-ee principal niethods of lllnliirl: 

artificial silli, cacll of ~lhieli  js a chc~,licnl 
achievement. The first is  made fro111 raw or 
waste cotton by what is called the Cllardonnet 
process, and i s  called cellulose-nitrate sill<. The 

~oc~oilti is ~ilncle from the same materials by the -< 
n-(l 01' ~ W O ~ I I ~ ~ ~ I I I ~ ~ Z ~ I ,  and is called cuproam- f s q  
111011111111 hill<. -* 

-A 
'1'110 t l r i ~ . t l  ii: matlo cliicfly of spruce wood and '"9 

-a 

i -  c~:r!lc~tl ~ is twsc  sill;. This is the most impor-. ..,, - 
t a ~ ~ t  :111tl 11 i(li~1:- 11+0(1 artificial sill<. Manj7 mil- A:$ 

l io~, . :  ( 1 1 '  I ' O I I I I ( I ~  oS tllis kind of silk are  turned --% 
-a* 

oil: i r r  t I I C  I 11itr.d l3tnfi.s pearly. I t , ha s  a great- 4 
cl- I r i i t  tlr:~~r 1.(1:11 sill; n1ic1 is for that reason q 
sc.1~ :oirl 11+c>tl :I> : l l i  ;ntlulterallt lor  real silk. The ;, 3 ~iril:! 11ni1il.e oS 1 i 1 o  cllcmicnl reactions to which $$ 
j t 1r;1,- I I ~ ~ ( ~ I I  ~ l ~ l , , i c  r . l ! . t i  ( 2 : t ~ 1 h ~ i h  the fibre to be much-~$ 

c!; si 1 1 t 1  y*;~tcct tlrari in any otlier artificial- 9'9 
sill: t:1n0(2(bv. rl'l~c~ su~tct ior  lustre is due to the 
c.nrion> *Il;rpe of t41c cross-section of the fila- ?- 
l l l l ~ l l l  L. 4 

Ilo>rc I.! is t l l ~  1)rinc.ipal knit-goods line in . 4 
ul1ic.11 :~rti(it+ial silk 11as been used; but it i~ com- 
ill(: itito more gct~cral use for shawls, caps, , 
,i\! lh;itt>rs, linittcd and woven neckties, braids ;i 
:\lit1 trilnluinys. embroideries, laces, imitation. 
fill.., tnpesiries, and imitation oriental silk- - 
rii -. Fji'icni nrillion pairs of "silk" stockings 9 

2 3  
an.(. liow ln:;clc anrlllally from wooden silk, and , 
man:- sl~it-ts sold to American consumers are ae -$? 
t l ~ c ~ l . o ~ i ~ l ~ l y  ~vooden a s  a kitchen chair. - 3 9 

ri'l~c spl ~.I(~c rn ood is reduced to a pulp which. 3 
-, 

n!:tl<(h+ i t  look and act like molasses. This mo- 12 
l : ~ + ~ ! ~ ~ - l i l < ~  pulp is strained through a fine 2$ 
s ( > r ( ~ ~ n .  tlrc strings dropping into a solution -3 
a i! it.:: t i ;III. ii,rnls tllelrl into yarn thread. This ~4 
ynrt1 1::1<(~s Ille dye rPadily, i s  a s  strong as  any 

-.4 
si l / i \ ioi-~~i  <ill;, and \+-cars ~vell. At  first i t  was -" -4 I I I C ~ I ~ J  i ~ ~ / l i i ~ r ~ ~ i ~ a l ) l c ~ ,  lmt l11e chemists have now ,,3 
O Y ( ~ I ~ ~ ~ O I ~ I , ~  ? I  ('av.-iic soda ancl c a ~  ' : ~ r i  clisulfid ,$ 
arc. i i 1 c 8  11;  8 1 c . i  r ~ l l  c~l~c~~l!icals u s ~ t l  in transform- -2 
illy 11!0 c~.llrll~i~.c illto silk. . %  -.$ 

'I'l~jg s ~ ~ . i x c  ~\-oo,l comes into tlie silk-plant 3:; 

l ~ l ~ , - ! . l ~ c c t ,  at  a l ) o ~ ~ t  +:GO ton, arid goes out a s  3 
si I!: a t  t?:(i  r ; ~ t c  of ;~:,nlit $3,009 per ton. The :ce A 

\.iic*o~r' > ;!I< is s?in:~l;:lltir!~ rcal silk for insula- 3 . . - .* i ' o t i  : I : I ( ~  I ' o I *  II~::!<II':: ~ ~ ~ t ~ : i i ! ~ I ( ' ~ ~ ~ < ~ l l t  mantles. some -23 
f i \ < >  tl~c~ii~.nlid poi'-o:t.: ill tllc l T r ~ i t ~ c l  Stntes a r e  2 

J 

I:(,;? ,.;l.>~otl 111 tl,(b v i~cos~-s i l l i  industry. The 2 
c o ~ l  t11( p1~~1t;ct I.: al,o~?t half that of natural '2 

. . slli;. ' l ' l ! i b  i1tc11l.ll.y \\:I.: !)rouglrt to Allnerica from - 
Th~1~~1~1ii 1 ) ~ -  t l i ~  L)11 I'ol!ts, and is located a t  one 
ot' t I i ( 1  \vnr rrnn~iticn plants, a t  IIopewell, Va. 

.\ no\r liinti of p:ipt1r fahric is being manufa& 
t ui.c>c: i l l  .7:111:?n. It is a composition of silk anri 
rrnl t c x ~ * ,  ('atlibti "paper ~illi." I t  looks like 
nrc>l ccrizcti cotton ancl is suitable for  
blon,.cs, bl~cctings, and dress materials. 



$- -  < A Socialist Theocracy By 0. L. Roser~krans, Jr. 

T HE sporadic agitation of clergymen to revive 
Sunday observance on an extensive scale ap- 

peals to the average illall of today as s11ce1- Su- 
tility; for public sentiment is distilictly apathet- 
ic concerning church-going. 111 fact, tllclology 
has been steadily losing ground for a genera- 
tion, until in thcse post-war times its c!i.rcpate 
is not to be ignored. Such religious selitil~lr~nt 
as still lingers in our world tends i~icrc,-ii~rgly 
to favor what IIerbert George \Yells ent~t  I(>:: thc 
"religion of the new thought." 

This "renascent religion" Rlr. \TTells under- 
takes to explain in his ijool; "Cocl llic Il~vi:.il)le 
King." It is, he magniloquelitly proclaim.;, tlie 
worship of the true God, who:;e provlytes are 
drawn from every religious systcnl cxtnirt, ev- 
ery race and nation of man, and cvcry \ ~ ' ~ l l i  in 
life. I t  is a religion without a founder, depend- 
ing on no mysteries, no authority, no revelation, 
being the response of the sincere truth-scclier's 
heart to the "still, small voice within." Who- 
ever experiences this perception of the true God 
is moved to consecrate his all to IIis service. *Is 
more and more people come to recognize IIis 
divine nature, the great majority will devote 
their lives to Him recognizing Him as tlie invis- 
ible King of all the earth, and all humanity will 
become His priesthood. His service means sub- 
ordination of personal ambitions to the public 
weal. When His worship is established univer- 
sally, all existing imperfect systems of govern- 
ment will have disappeared; there will remain 
only one government and one system of society 
and a world-wide Socialist Theocracy. 

We know that Mr. Wells is both a Socialist 
and a very brilliant thinker, and certainly in 
this instance his genius has unerringly detected 
the great defect of Socialism - the need of a 
spiritual impulse to vitalize it. This Mr. Wells 
supplies by inspiring its adherents with relig- 
ious zeal. Though Socialism has been termed 
"properly a religion," such designation of it has 
been a misnomer; for it is antagonistic to re- 
ligion. But couple religious fervor with the rev- 
olutionary spirit which is pervading the earth, 

--and the two become irresistible. Mr. Wells is a 
keen observer of current tendencies, though riot 
always a reliable prophet. In  order to deter- 
mine what the probabilities are of this Socialis- 
tic theocracy of his coming to pass? let us cx- 
amine a little into the tenets of thls "religion 
of modernity" he discourses on and satisfy our- 
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selves respecting its adaptability to the current 
requirements; for unless it really gives expres- 
sion to the latent yearnings of the majority of 
latter-(lay people it is unlikely to make much 
1leadr.i ay. 

At a first glance the "renascent religion" 
wonld seem to elilbody ideas and aims in ac- 
cort!:incc with those of Christian believers. It 
espt.cts a liingdom of God, governed by an in- 
visi l )lc Icing, whom the author styles "God-as- 
Christ"; it predicts the end of the reign of self- 
ishness, and foretells an ultimate "conqnc~st of 
death." But Mr. Wells is careful to disabnse our 
miritls of the opinion that the promised invisible 
kingclom will be under the auspices of Christi- 
anity. TTc franlrly notifies us that he considers 
thc 1:il)le a iriass of antique nonsense, and that 
hi:; got? is not its god. IIis god, whom he calls 
"God-as-C111.ist7' or the Redeemer and more 
often the "God of the Human Heart," he is 
willing to recognize in Iirishna, Buddha, or 
Quctznlcoatl, but not in the person of "the nlan 
Jesus." Indeetl, lie refers to the "mistaken iden- 
tification of the latter with the theological 
Christ," as if Jesus w&e an imposture of the 
Chi-ist-hope long latent in the heart of man. 
Again, hc insists on assuming that the triune 
God of ecclcsi~sticisin is necessarily the God of 
Christia~r belief, and that to repudiate the three- 
in-one is equivalent to abjuring the Bible alto- 
gether. Finally, he informs us that various he- 
retical sects, such as the Paulicians, Albigenses, 
Jfanichcans, and sundry heathen religions like 
Zoroastrial~isni, regarded God the Father as the 
evil principle against whom God the Son is per- 
petually in rebellion in a vital struggle to de- 
liver mankind from the law of death. 

This latter view, which is certainly unscrip- 
tural, l~eculiarly appeals to our author as the 
long hidden truth, the mysterious key to the 
phenomena of ~xisteiice. Hence he proceeds to 
elaborate his distinction between God-as-Na- 
ture or the Creator, and God-as-Christ. The 
former he describes as an inscrutable "veiled 
being," beyond the limits of human understand- 
ing, "eni,gmatical and incomprehensible," nei- 
ther beneficent nor malignant,"knowing nothing 
of good or evil," '%rooding eternally in a great 
stillness." ITe sets in motion the laws of exis- 
tence and is sublin~ely indifferent concerning the a 

wcll'nr-61 of his creatures. Rut not so God-the- 
Kedeenier who is "our friend and brother and 

7 
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the light of the ~~orlcl," alio "is tlronyht and eorintions," ~ ~ h o  is vindictive, jealous, ~ ~ i t ~ f & * ' ~ >  
sleatil'ast will," \\.!lo "by our poor sc:.ic>s of mcn- r c \~e~~gefu l ,  and yet who reb&es these faults. 
S U ~ C ~ I I ~ C I I ~ "  is '(13ound!(~~s 1o~;e and I ) O I I ~ I ~ ~ ~ C S S  This e x p o ~ ~ t ~ l l t  of a new religion, presuming o h  
generohity," n l -o  "\roi l i ~  in Inen an(l tl:rougll a sy~~tl~nt l le t ic  audience, proceeds, a s  it were, to L.; 

nien," ;~1i(1 ha\ bt>chn ca!!ctl lltc " l i fe  Force, the cnt c:xpcll*s arid finger the nose, alluding con- 
IVill to Jiivt5, the Struzyle for  E x i s t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , l i : ~ l l ~ e r  tc.~nl)t~iously lo the Christian deity a s  a "magic ', 
Katurc." This is a iitlitc god, not o!iir!i,ic.ient, p.oc1, \-cry great nledicine in battle," ingeniously 
but incrcasi~l:; ill I~ltonlc(i:;c. n!ltl pcrt'c~c.tio~t as  rcl)l.~>sc>litchtl 1 , ~  early niissionaries a s  being so a h  

hurnaliity grou s ; a liintl of pvrsoriific.~l so111 ol' a l l - ~ ~ o ~ v c ~ ~ l ' ~ ~ l  t l~n t  i t  71-as futile for any other god 
tlie liuman race, tIlc ''\\7ill to Be" ngai11.t cvcry to ntte111pt to cope with Rim. Doubtless the . 
adverse pressure of ~~atui '( i .  itlca ol' dirilic on~~iipotcrice i s  distasteful to this 

This god is "axarc of it f not ac a lyllo]e ~i o~lcl ant1 its gocl! Fai th  in the divine in sp i r a  - 
but dispersccily as i~~djv idnnl  s ~ l ~ - c o l ~ , ~ c . i o ~ p l l e s s ,  ti()]] of l loly Writ  is sneered a t  a s  Bibliolatrg;, 
starting out dispcl.sc,~Jv from every of tile ant1 h e  arc  inron~lccl h o ~ v  the "idea of textual ' 
sentient creatures it llas called irlto ],cil1g," to insl?irntion presently swamped textual inter- 2 

live with us and coliilort our pra>-crs, to clic ~t'('t:ltion." 
with us individually, ~ n c r g i l ~ g  11:: i i~lo its con- T:at nliy conc.:~le tlisiltl(~t.ested purity of mo-. 
sciousness a t  the t1c:lth-partg. 01 ;::;r~:\ll>- jt n as tivcs t o  t l : ~  a ? ) o ~ t l ~ ~ s  dcriclc the gos;)els they - 
an emariation I'r,ont tlte vc~ilctl bt~iltq ~ i i t ? ~  n-horn co~~~; :osc t l ?  \\'7iy sl~onltl the apparent harshness I 

it is in perpetual co~~iiict. T l ~ e  autlior suppo~cs  ol' Jcl~ovnll be ce~rsnrcil ~ ~ l i i l e  complacently lik- 
it to correspontl n.it11 the Den1iur:;c: of tltc Gnos- cl~inq ttllc "God of tllc IIumgn Heart" to a gen- - 

tics; but obviously i t  is, in a scrtsc, a playiariz- era1 \\lto u t~ i I~~~c? i i r~~ ; ly  sent his soldiers to tor- 
ing of tlie Christian thought regnrtlii~g tlic Lo- ture a~1c1 cl('alll? Tllc nlei.cy of Jclhovah makes 
gos. I t  is, says TYclls, tlicl "god whoin llle~i have pl.orision for a conipensation for the victims 
sought and found in all ages as  t1.1~ l!cssiah or  71110 scrve a s  cs:11nj1lcs; the servants of Mr. 
Savior," as  distiilguished fro111 the irllirlite Crc- ~17cll':: god pcribh ullrcynited. Thcir devotion - 
ator. The attempt to reconcile these t ~ v o  op- m~t l  self-sncrifiec, w11ile allording manifest en- * 

posing conceptions he considers to unclerlie all jo)l~icnt to this "God of Youth," receives no 
the religious activity of the centuries prccct l i~~g gucrdon fro111 him. 
the "violent cry:;tallization of religious belief Tllougll tllc latter god is depicted a s  '%ound- 2 
into the Nicene Creed." less lore," the author scorns the implication of 

The writer suspects this "renascent religion" his heing liumhlc or corripas~ionate. They of the 
to be one of the most diabolically insidious per- nenT tllouglit religion, he declares, cannot toler- - 
versions of truth that has ever been perpetra- ate a "pitiful God." "The accepted figure of Je- 5 

ted. It is a s  if Satan, realizing the growing sus, instinct \ ~ ~ i t l i  nieck submission," is not the -i 
restlessness of mtlr~kincl under antique t21colog- tone of their worship. Death is conquered, not; -. 
ical restraints and formul :~  and groping vague- by snl)mission, but by fighting; so he would + 
137 upward toward the light, cuninindy resolves represent his god's image with one hand torn 
tc? divert and frustrate the efforts tov-arc1 en- loose from the cross and eyes turned defiantly 
11ghtcnment by posing as  the enlightener. Dis- to the sky. yet how paltry i s  such puny defi- -. 
cernirig the popl~lar  disillusionmei~t respecting ance of fate, s n ~ h  impotent rage a t  the irresisti- 
theology and its triune God, Satan ]low aclvanc- ble, like that of any cornered rat, compared 
es as  the champion of the anti-Trinitarians, de- \\-it11 the suhlil-rle self-abnegation of Jesus and 
nonncing with virtuoils indignation his own pet ITis ~l~ifnl tcr ing trust in the benign purpose of , 

system while impudently pretending tlre same IIis Fatlter! IY41cn 11-e consider the career of * 

to be the real Christianity. Firs t  he foisted this the Snznrcne, unparalleled in human .annals, - 

atrocity onto the Christian creed ant1 then used \~ll:xt l~nclrilc vaunting it seems to proclaim the 
. 

it for  an argument against tile Bible, condenln- nloclcriiist Eeciecnier "a rebel, like Prometheus." 
ing the Holy Book because of the errors he him- Accorcliltg to the new religionists the F a t h e r ,  - 

u 
= self introduced into it. So we are reminded of is Creator of both good and evil, and therefore 

the "Hebrew-Christian God of Nic;rn," which intrinsically incapable of discriminating Be- 
trails af ter  it "1000 misconccptio~ls r?~icl Imtl as- tIiee11 his two balancing forces in the law of 



nature in favor of one against the other. Cold 
and unmerciful, he formulates inexorable laws 
wllich must be disobeyed and broken for the 
salvation of humanity. I-Ie is not, like Jehovah, 
the everlastingly wise author of His own plan 
of salvation. So the Redeemer breaks the power 
of death, not by obedient submission, but by 
unfilial challenging of the source of all power. 
It is not Christ, but Lucifer. Such a being we 
may expect to find tolerant of moral turpitude, 
and so we are assured that he is. The God of 
Youth meets both good and evil with kindly 
sympathy; for his nature comprehends both 
good and evil. Evidently the author is obtuse 
to the merit of the ransom and the atonement, 
since he disdains any allusion to Adam's fall. 
If virtue exists in rebellion, disobedience could 
be no sin. So through the n?oclrtrnists wc ac1.1icvc 
a new viewpoint on the curse-a Satanic view- 
point. 

Having now arrived at  a wholly up-to-date 
conception of the Redeemer, the perplexed 
truth-seeker is fain to inquire what office he 
perfoFms in individual human destiny. We are 
instructed that the finding of him is salvation; 
but salvation from what? From personal death? 
Not at  all. Iillmortality is excluded from the 
field of religious discussion; it is a "question 
for the psychologists." Inferentially, if Spirit- 
ism amuses one, the same may be indulged in 
as a harmless pastime; the foibles of a literary 
contenlporary should not be chided unduly. 
After all, personal death is a matter of slight 
consequence; and anxiety concerning the same 
impresses our author as egregious egotism, ex- 
citing his philosophic amazement. 

Probably a person enjoying a fair measure 
of health, worldly goods, fame, education, social 
advantages, travel, contact with the prominent 
ones of the world, might, out of the fullness of 
present oomforts, regard the future with indif- 
ference. But an altruistic solicitude concerning 
posterity affords scant compensation for the 
woes and miseries and heart-breakings of this 
life to the diseased slum-dweller whose habitat 
is a filthy back-tenement overlooking a fetid 
alley, and who subsists on polluted rubbish ; or 
to the blind mendicant who mutely invites your 

which will soc~etime enable mankind to arrest 
the cooling-off process of our planet, beneath a 
cooling sun. Evidently this booB was written 
before scientists had decided that there is mdi- 
um enough in the earth to supply it with heat 
and power indefinitely. If, then, this new- 
thought god cannot deliver us from personal 
death; if our prayers to him do not suffice to 
avert accident and misfortune ; if morality is a 
question of expediency; in what consists this 
salvation that the finding of this god insures? 
We are solemnly answered that it is  "salvation 
from the purposelessness of life." Bathos ! 
Some already have found the same in a steady 
job, home ties, business cares, political ambi- 
tions, art  or sports. Perhaps this god may save 
the bored roue' from ennui, or the author from 
a dilemma. 

It is palpable that this redeemer and his sal- 
vation are very different from those of the 
Scriptures. Our author admits as much, but 
nevertlicless holds out an elusive hope to luke- 
warm apostates that maybe, after all, the Sa- 
vior of their faith was really this new-found 
deity, only never properly presented to them 
and uiiderstood by them before. He explains 
that "the new religion has but disentangled the 
idea of him from the absolutes and infinities 
and mysteries of Christian theologians; from 
mythological virgin births and the cosmogonies 
and intellectual pretentiousness of a vanished 
age"-in other words, has divorced him from 
the Bible. Instead of a harmonious divine plan 
we are offered the contradictory testimony of 
scientists, a haphazard universe, a scheme of 
existence devoid of the logical sequence of 
events. TVe are forbidden to cherish the hope 
of a hereafter, or of compensation for present 
woe. Personal sin is a bugbear. There is to be 
no righting of individual wrongs. Instead of 
this we are admonished to look for an Ultimate 
Good for remote posterity, accomplished by a 
personified human hope, who learns through the 
progress of human knowledge. There is substi- 
tuted a temporal god preaching the gospel of 
Satan, teaching mankind to rely on itself to 
work out its own destiny, including the even- 
tual elimination of disease and death, presum- 

charity. Nevertheless, we are exhorted to -con- ably through the progressive development of 
fine our aspirations toward a hereafter to the psychic powers. The author declares that the 
prospect of perpetual life for the species lIomo, god of modernity stands alone, conceding noth- 
and to the progress in electrical inventions ing to Caesar. This is mere empty bombast; for 
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C m a r  typifies the po-cl-ers-tl~at-be, \\ 11 ' ill,l, W- 

gal, bon~.geois, or bolshevik. IIe ( 3 i ~ ~  is~ons a 
Socialist theocracy with all huinanity c.olrscJc2ra- 
t(bt3 to the service 01 his god, and, by irrl'c>rr~llcc, 
all 4011-conformists rated as  criminnls against 
sociiltv, amenable to prosecution ant1 plm i sh- 
mrnt, m-hereby the new go-gernmcnt n~~to lna t -  
ically becomes (':rsar; i t  is  the Dragon mas- 
q~scrading in  the Larnh's skin. 

I t  is obvious to all Bible Students that the 
got1 of the "religion of the new thought" is the 
god of this world, Satan. Aware of the dis- 
ruptive tendencies of today, pointing toward 
the imminent collapse of present governments, 
he is preparing to ticsert his erst~vhile proti.yi.s, 
and ally himself with the ('beastly" rrvohltion- 
a ry  powers soon to be estal,lishcd, hoping to so 
organize and coiisolidate the salrie as  to i n ~ n r e  
their perpetuity, tlius prolonging his own do- 
minion. I n  the example of Russia we are  wit- 

->;;q 
neqs to \\hat unbridled intolerance. fanaticism, 
a i~ t l  r~~thlcssness  Communism is responsible for. 4 '9 Ii:\t(*nd thr s:iilie throughout the world as a uni- 3; V(J~ . . :~ I  Socialist Theocracy, and tlie power of ,?-a 
S;tl.\n a oolil irc mcnsurb ly  enhanced. I t  ia +2j 
written Illat in the last (lays he will have "all y& 
pol\ er" : and with the vast majority of mankind -?,$ 
a1)nclgnting their wills in  consecration to his  -"" 
scrvicc, prrhajw this i s  what Satan plans to 
brillg about. Then would that Wicked be indeed 
rcvc~tled. 

T3ut his trium-ph will bc evanescent, and a pre- 
lude inclrcly to liis coniplcte overthrow; for  the 
true Lord of lords is soon to set up  His domin- *-..= 

ion ill Ille earth, and nothing can withstand His 
n~iqltt, I)nc.l;ecl as i t  is by ilie -\\hole power of the 
m livclrsc. Satall's 1;ingdom will crumble into 
dust, tli~a13j>e:lringg forever, and with i t  eve- 
Utopia11 ~lreain of a Socialist Theocracy. 

Establishing Prices on Cost and Relative Value By 8. fl. Rent 

I N ALMOST every farm, lalnor, ancl livestock 
paper there are  sug;;c~stio~ls and plans for 

correcting our prcsont social difficulties. These 
ideas differ so materially that it is evi(lcnt that 
some have looked only at  one feature of the 
trouble, and that few have gone to t l ~ e  root of 
tlie matter. Under our lorn1 of governn~ent, to 
correct an  evil that i s  nation-wide it is ncces- 
sary first to locate the cnuse, tl1e11 to clrvise a 
remedy that is at once plain and -pr:~ciiral and, 
like all truth, easy to understand. ' I ' I I ( ~ I ~  the p l ~ n  
must be submilted to tlle people; ancl a t  least a 
majority must favor it, in order to get rclsults. 

Tlie voice of the people, however, is scarcely 
audible. Their representatives seltlcni I:no-w 
what their wishes are  because most of t l ~ e  clllcs- 
tions come up  after election. On the other hand, 
the opposing interests of big business are  care- 
fully 1ool;ed after from day to day by the 
shre~x:?-tlcst lawyers. This is ~ v h y  a ~ ( ~ 1 - p  small 
niilroriiy get what tlicy want, and v11y a very 
l;i~.ke rn:rjority turn it all over to them. Few 
( a  snlrl1 1n;nority) -cvill deny that onr trol7l)le 
is d ~ i c  to tlie ease with which large forl!!~it\s n1.c 
a ~ d r t ~ ~ i ~ c i ? ,  to their ~vrong llse in controlling liv- 
j~! ,: .  l i r i~ r s ,  spcculntion, ~xofitcering, ant1 the dis- 
plac.ckllic.nt of labor hy machinery. 

Price fluctuation alone is responsible for 

spccnlation. Unequal prices, though perrna- 
ncnt, n-onld adrtlit of profiteering. It is evident 
that if priccs were stable and equal, it would 
1 ~ 1  inl11ossil)le to speculate or  to profiteer. So 
to correct these evils i t  is necessary to establish 
~)ric*c>.:  on a just 1)ahis. Eut  before we can e s ~  
t:ll)lish prices, n c  n ~ n s t  cietermine our profit; 
for if we 1)c.l it.\-e in the right to unlimited prof& 
thcn with f:li~.liess to all we should repeal the 
i~ r t~ rc s t - r a t e  laws and stop trying to regulate 
profits. 

L i '  I: (l recognize the right to limited profit, 
tllcn it 1,ccolncs our duty to define and establish 
1i:nf liniit a~icl to nlnke it possible for all to get 
tllrir profit. But if we recognize the fact that 
:ilI j~rofit al)ove n rage  or  labor cost must neces- 
s n r ~ l y  con!e out of the wage of sonic one else, 
then TIT ]lave i'ountl tlie underlying principle of 
social cquillity. "If any would not ~vork, neither 
should he cat." 

Let a 111a11 receive according to the service 
I\-liicll l i ~  rcndcrs in  production mld distribu- 
tion, ancl rrot according to his ability to hargain. 
Price-maliing t111.ough hargaijiing hns always 
hccn clisplkiiilg. I t  breeds lying, rl~ccit, and in- 
triyue. 

En~.qaining implies one of two tliing-s; either 
the inability to name a right price, o r  a desire te 
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alre atlvai~tage of another. Till? bcst end of a of tlrc excess. Wherever practic3:ll. t l l t b  labor 
bargain gcrierally goes to the o11c: in tllc str011g- co~riel~ts  and value units s11o1Al be starnpt1il on 

as  bee11 nsecl bccn~~+t.  \\c 11arc t11c 1)rotlnct. This would be a governrr~ent guar- 
. 

installed a system for fixing p~.ic*c~s pci'- mrtc1:\ of tlic~ir value, and ~vonld forever do away 
tly, and not bccausc i t  is  popn1:tr. Our  ni1l1 tlrc salc nl' no~*tlrless goocls a t  a high price. 

cls have all\-ays bee11 esta1)lisllr~tl oitl!c.i rl'110 I'on(l a~lalysrs 011 each package xvould be in- 
by long use or by la.\\. \\-ti call J I  * \  ( , I .  I I : I \  P a v;1111;11)Ic to tilt' 1101ise1~'iSe in serving a halnilced 
standard wage u~l t i l  n-c1 c,italili-11 it it! I;\\\ : ;ri!(l 1.atio11. 
We can IleVPr 11:lvP ;L ~i:lll(i2\l.(! E l l  i 01' :I li! Otl- J:,!f . (~x;lc.f lr l(~tllotl  of fixing prices is not 

1 \ \  f i r  i t  \ 1 1  ( 1 ! i l l i l)ol . i tzll l  :is f11;~t t]!(h\~ I)e so estahlis],l,tj that - 
1,:lsie elelllcb!lt 0:' c ~ t : r  hOcial l , r i c . c ~  of ~ , l . o ~ l ~ ~ ~ t ~  rt>prt>sellts their relative 

vnl11c1,- aild I)(, 1,igll cilougll to ~rieet the standard 
\VAG;':S T ~ R  SEI:VT('I: Y, trqc of' their pro~lucerr-., and that any surplus 

)C org::a~~izr>tl ioc.;c i :  1 1 1  (>.1:\1;- t)c 1!sc(1 to lo\~-c.r k f  il('ri\l c~xpexse. The same act 
s to install a s\-<ti1111 1);  \t 11ic.11 of cst:~l~!isllii~i' : l i t '  ~ ) i . i ~ ( l  01' lahor and product 
ill ~vcei\rc oi' 111e 1:r.cJc:l~c4s of g i ~ ~ ( l s  I ~ I O I I ~ ~ J  :: s?a~~(i:irt l  I )~iyi~~g-value anil fixes 

cling to I l l ( >  sc~1.vi:~o:, rr rll:(>rt>d in the rtllati\-it?- of l:il>ol., nloncly, and product be- 
protluctioli n i ~ d  c:i<tril)ntiol~. 'i 1 I ( >  is 110 1;ol1(1 coi~trov~r>;\- .  This s ~ s t c l u  gives evcry one 

Ir \\-age a~lc? l d , r i t -  coht for I I O L  ~l~o!!c~y or pro1)cr.i~- to ~ta1.t  with; and -\vlzen 
rd \\-age laor c~ccll occul)ntion his sorvic.<. s to~w, his i i l ( * o t l l ( '  stops. I t  t a l i ~ s  

sl;ill, ctc2., to I)c niatlc the sole cnrn- 1,1*ic.c-fisi11c ont of tllc. Ilalrcts of a fern whose 
pox7er of all. ' l ' i ~ c ~ ~ ~  7:c have It;i(l tlrci fo1111- ii~tcrcst it 1. to pricc illitin1 product as  low as 
on 011 ~vhich to b11iItl the snpc>r>lr.nc.turc of 1,os.sil)lc :111tl fiilisIi(~~1 pro(lllct flie oppos i t~ ,  ap- 

propriating the cli ff(ii,twcc to themselves for the 
he priccd on I\ it csoqtc in service thus rc>l~ilcrccl. Fjsing prices pei.nla- 

labor to produce, plus clistrillt~tion coil ,  except nently on the str\rt-, a s  agaiilst six months or a 
where there arc two or  nlorc artic*lcs oC a c l a s ~  Tear a t  a tinic. has t21e advantage of settling 

vary in la l~or  contenis. A class \vonld con- t21c \\7110l~ i)llsincsh a t  one time and of taking 
all articles that xt70ultl sul.)stitntc for  one i t  out of politic<, not l~avin: it with a comlnis- 

her. Eelo-\\~ is a Iliitt of ]low prot1nc.t~: could s io~l  to ul:sclt!lc n:Tairs hy cl?anging price? when 

nits. Articles of fooil co~ltaill v;lryiilc aino11r;ts 
f nutrition units, or food v:xla(~. Co:il.: arccl oils USI-RY AED IIVCIZEBLE 

contain varying alnonilts of 11cb:11 : l ~ i i l  vower is eridellt illat not dl mn live on 
nnits. Textures colrtain vn~*yiny al,rc\ui~ls O C  a1111 i ~ ~ c r e a s e  ; for if  earl1 hacl snflici~nt, money 
wearing service null I l ~ ~ n t - i ~ ! s ~ ~ l t i  \.:r!oi>; and or pert)v n.olil(i llare no and 
o wit11 all classc>s i > f  p i*o(I i~~t .  to proclncc a l i ~ - i i ~ y  ~voultl rcquire the same la- 
All these units of vnhc  are, or s I~( .~ i i ( l  1)r. l,or as so, We ilsurJ- and inere? se a re  

properly defined nird classed. L a l m  nccrnlntinn lllailc possible hJ- the uncqllal division ; 
per value unit xvoul.1 show t h ~  r ~ i n t i r r  caot a t  all(l tlli, l,,,cqual Ivcnltll becomes, the 
which each article of a class eoul(1 i)r :?l,orioccd. 

(,, ill ,,.,,,, it  copllna,,ds nlltil finally, if left to 
Then by t a l < i ~ ~ g  the lo~i--::rade ai-tii.l(~ 01' a class tali,. its course, all n7c:tltll ccntcrs in tlic hands 
as a lahor-cost or hni~>-i)r;ce artii.14.. aiid rlivili- o f  a fe\l. o:llllin2s of ancl pl.opertp 
ing i ts  labor C O I ~ ~ C I I ! ~  1)'. its \7al11.1 tli~itr, nouhl pai(l pmdnccr out of his enrnin,m 
give a base price for. value unit for all ni.tic.lrs or arc ? ? r , ~ c t l  011 with the product to be paid bv 

t l l ~  ~ l l t i~ ! l : l t~~  C O T : S I I I I ~ C ~ ,  ant1 detract that rrluch s ti*ll(> \-;\I110 :Ic. < * ( ! I  1 1  1,:11 (xi1 to 
tho sanle c!:::.. T:*I I~~!*(~  tllo frat!; t11(fi I ) l r ~  ilig power of all. I t  requires only a 

estnll]is]led esc.c ct lc t i  !lie lFlbor cet tain alnonllt of product to feed and clothe the 
\v()lll(] ShOTv an pxcpcs y,ilue. ~ ) p ~ i ' l e  properly. The earnings of laloor in i ts 
bp used in lo\l-(>rillq !:]istrilln- protlnction zlld distribution should be sufficient 

cost, so that all would receive their share to l ~ u y  tlie total product. But if usury and in- 



crease tiraw froin ten to fifty percent of these 
earnings, the balance is insufficient to buy the 
whole product, causing not only under-consu~np- 
tiom but underleinployment, until the balance 
is used. 

The o\\-ners of wealth acquire these earninas. .' 
but not being able to consunie the product it 
represents, they leave it on the market with no - 
corresponding wage to buy it. Had the money 
gained by usury and increase not been invested 
from time to time in buildings and improve-( 
ments, giving labor a second chance to buy the 
product which the workers produced in earning 
the first wage, they would have starved under 
this system long ago. 

So usury and increase without any labor ex- 
pended takes enough from the wage of the pro- 
ducer and laborer to build all improvements 
and to lay by large fortunes of money besides 
in the right of those who practise it. We see 
that the principle is wrong. Labor does the pro- 
ducing, distributing, building, and improving, 
and in the end has nothing, but must pay a fur- 
ther tribute for the use of any of these improve- 
ments. Labor does all this work to get less than 
three-fourths of what they produce in living. 
This is done by working more than twice the 
hours it would take to produce and distribute 
their living. Such is the curse of usury and 
increase. A contract to pay usury or increase 
should be made as illegal as a contract to give 
or sell oneself or family into slavery of any 
other kind. 

FORTUNES ARE PUBLIC LIABILITIES 

Each fortune built up is a claim against so- 
ciety in general for its amount, and under our 
present system also for what it will earn. Some- 
one must produce the goods and render the ser- 
vice it will buy before it is reclaimed. The peo- 
ple should know how these fortunes are being 
acquired-whether we are getting something of 
lasting value for this money, and whether this 
value is in the right of the people or still in 
private hands; whether the responsibility of 
these fortunes is being intelligently and will- 
ingly assumed by the people or being forced on 
them by the owners' getting their money with- 
out service rendered. 

The time to regulate these things is before 
the responsibility gets too heavy. One revolu- 
tion after andher with untold misery and suf- 

fering has resulted from the people's efforts to 
free theniselves from such forced servility, 
u7hcn a little forethought and regulation on the 
part of the ruling ones would have averted it 
and would have been of value to all. Under our 
form of government revolution or mob violence 
can be of no value in correcting evils; for t'here 
is no right to equality but that is already vested 
in our franchise to citizenship and may be ex- 
ercised by suffrage. But this right is of no 
value unless it is used collectively. Definite, 
concurrent action is necessary to get results. 

w 

Some factors that have to some extent count- -:-a 
eracted the effect of the earning power of money, d property, and privately-owned machinery by +% 
giving to labor further opportunity to earn the 34 
r~ecessities of life, by increasing their hours of 
toil, and have produced what in the past we 
called prosperity, were cheap land; a good for- - 
eign market for surplus product; the vast de- 
posit of mineral wealth requiring labor for its 
dev~lopment; the great demand for machinery 
of every kind, replacing the old with new and 
later improved ; the steady rise in the value of - - 
land and other property, producing a large un- 
earned increment that could be either cashed - 
or used as collateral. In fact, the exceeding de- ' 
velopment of the country has made it possible 
for people to live without lowering the stand- 
ard to the same extent that would have been 
necessary in an older and more developed coun- . 
try, as ours has become. 

7? 
LABOE-SAVING MACHINERY "-4 4 

Much injustice and suffering have been caused 3 "$3 
by our law-makers failing to notice the tendency , ,%* 

of labor-saving machinery and to 1egislate.to 
',* 

meet the changed conditions. I t  requires a cer- z"s4 
tain amount of labor to produce the required . ;* 
amount of product. If one-third of this labor $3 is done with machinery, then it follows that the -54 

hours of all must be correspondingly shortened '-52 
and the wage remain the same, or one-third of '4 
the laborers will be crowded out of employment ;2 
onto thk bargain counter, under our practice of v3 
bargaining for wage. .- ':: 

L ,  .=.?- 
For every dollar's worth of product produced <a 

and distributed, a corresponding dollar should-. -3 
be earned in wage to consume it. If the factory- : - 
man does one hundred men's work with the ma- 4 - * 
chinery he owns, and consumes but one man'a ..;q 
share of the product it leaves ninety-nine men's :-$3 

lui 
= 
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re  on the market and ninety-nine riim with- TVhcii six thousand and forty-nine years ago 
means to buy. This is the conditior~ n c  have Jel~ovah said to Adani: "In the sweat of thy 

ay, under-consuniption. If the muchincry facae shalt tlioll eat bread," He established labor 
r e  ouqled collectively, the hours coultl be as  a base for living. So lo this day man's labor 
ortened, the wages remain the sarile, and COII- is the l)n<ic clcliient or controlling factor on 

umption becorne normal. ~{liich to build our social structure, and should 
We have never received much benefit from 11t~ve first consideration. 

machinery in the shortening of the hours of ~l Ee\v gcncl.utions ago the home was self- 
labor or  in the clieapening of protluction. One provitlirig, or product could be traded for prod- 
reason is that our patent laws have matle it pos- uct. Illo11cy was of sinall consequence, except in 
sible for private interests to get pay for aljout traveling. Ilut wiih the adveiit of labor-saving 
all i t  saved on labor. I n  place of a patent, a n~acl~incry capitalized industry started in the 
small lloyt~lty or the purchase of tllc il~vcrition p:otl~-iction of living. The owner of eacli enter- 
utright by the governri~ent for tllc ~ ) c o ~ ) l i ~  n o ~ ~ l d  11r1sc~ assuinccl rcsy)onsil)ility of the product a s  

been a great advantage over our prescnt it l~lzssed froin one to the other in  the process 
nt monopoly. T l ~ e  custoin of O I I ~  rnnn mith o f  iiiar~ufnctul~e, paying a wage to those who 

chinery earning the wage of t l~o~i~anl t ls  is 1nl)orcd in its production. As the selling-price 
t a s  bad a s  the spccnlator bcatinq t l ~ c l l ~  o i ~ t  wa.: ulicertain, thc wage was kept a s  low as  pos- 
their m7age in the high cost of living, or ai: sjl~le in ortier to nieet coni~)(~tition. As  lona a s  

gambler with his cards on pzty-(lay. Encli pl.o(luct sold close to labor cost, it made lrttle 
ration has the same effect on the marl and cli Srcrcnce a t  ~vliat  figure 1al)or was priced. If a 

dollar wage l)ougl~t nearly 100 percent of the 
As the yields of grains ancl fruits increased, 131.otluct protlncc~i in a day, i t  was of the same 

nd a s  labor and machinery 1)ecanie more eiii- valt~c as  a four-clollnr naqe  that bought the . 
clent, the hours could be still f ~ ~ r t l ~ e r  sliortenecl, s:111ie percent of product. But  when the indus- . 
always leaving the wage and the product-price trics bcgan to con~l?ine and control prices of 
the same, because they represent living; and hot11 labor al~cl product, widening the gap be- 
once established, the relativity oC labor, money, tnecn labor cost and the price of finished goods, 
and product should never be disturbed. We have I:ll,or organized to demand a wage that repre- 
been trying for one hundred and forty-five sented a larger percent of the goods which the 

ars to make the supply of both labor and wo~~kcr s  produced. Some particularly well- 
oduct equal the demand closely enough to trained bodies of men have received better 
ablize prices. This should prove that it just wa:;es and conditions for a time; but when the 

annot be done. But with standard prices we rank and file succeeded in raising their wage, 
an  regulate the supply of product to from one i t  was quickly met by the higher cost of living. 
n two years ahead of the consur?lption, so that So thc farmer and the laborer are  learning that 

like Russia, should miss a crop there money is worth only what it will buy. 
still be plenty. Then our prices could no In  decitling on a standard wage there are  two 

nger be compared to a penclulum, first butted factors to be considered: the level on which our 
a Bull and then slapped back by a Bear. dcl~t:; and savings were contracted and earned, 

arid the wage basis of tlle nations with whom 
ESTABLISHING A WAGE we trntic most. Ot!icr\~-ise i t  would make no dif- 

Living is all-important. We have seen that fcrcnce. Thc plan is, first to establish the wage 
labor is the basic factor in all its rcquiren~ent. to protcct us as producers and laborers, and 

an's province is to assist nature in i ts pro- thcn lo cstablisli tllc price of finished product 
uction and to gather, conibi~~e,   tor^, and dis- to protect our intcrcsts as  consumers. What  
ibute i ts various products. 111 coiiperative liv- could be more simple, more just, more practical 
g the first principle is that each iritlividual ant1 easy to put into operation? It leaves no 

equal opportunity to participate in its mak- placc for the speculator, profi te~r ,  usurer, and 
and benefits. Equal work and equal pay for taker of increase. Under this plan private en- 
will iricrease consumption to the limit, arid terprise, normally, ~ iou ld  show no profit to i t s  

oduction to ample needs ; and this principle is owner. He  should be insure<l nqainst risk, and 
difficult to put into operation. his property against depreciation. Co~ilpens& 

, 7."; &-is 



tion for his service should be so arranged that 
his interest would be to shorten by efficiency 
still further the hours of labor. This might be 
accomplished by his receiving, in addition to his 
standard wage, a percent of the employ6s' 
wages for a stipulated time, for any improve- 
ment that would further lighten or shorten their 
hours of labor. 

RAILROADS RUN FOR SERVICE 

An enterprise like our railroads, that effects 
the well-being of every citizen, should not be 
run for profit, much less be made the stake in 
a great gamble. The least the Government 
should do with this unruly white elephant is to 
deflate it. A new valuation based on labor cost 
of construction less depreciation, represented 
by a new stock uniform for all roads to be used 
in paying the debts and redeeming the old stock 
pro rata, completely submerging them under one 
head, would put the roads where they could be 
dealt with intelligently. There are scores of 
other big speculative valuations that should be 
dealt with in the same way. 

There is no question but that deflation is the 
best possible remedy; but not the kind that in- 
flates money value (which should be only the 
representative of true value) and thus lowers 
the price of all true values. Apply the measur- 
ing scale of labor cost to all values, and estab- 
lish them there. All unearned increment repre- 
sents inflation (except, as seen above, where tho 
value units exceeded the labor contents, and 
then the profit should go to all, by lowering the 
taxes). There is nothing back of it but air- 
hot air, mostly; and when these fictitious values 
earn, or are exchanged for, legal tender, a mor- 
al crime is committed against all consumers, 
who pay the earnings in higher living cost, and 
against the bubble-holders, when the bubbles 
burst; ' 

It should be evident that any method which 
would stablize prices would have the same ef- 
fect as fixing them by law. It would establish 
the buying power of money. 

Possibly a minimum wage for common labor, 
and a maximum wage for skilled labor, would 
give labor a better chance to adjust itself a t  all 
times to the work in hand. But we would say, 
A standard wage for each class of work that 
gives an unchanging base for product prices. 
The producer and the distributor cooperate in 

+i the matter of living. They should not expect, - t ,%% 
their combined earnings to be more than the -%2 

i:9- 
value placed on their gross product a t  destina- .+$a 
tion, or be satisfied with less. Labor cost of pro- 'I .-q 
duction plus distributive cost measures the de- 
livered product by the wage. If the wage was -'* 

- % three c!ollars, i t  would buy the product which %a 
a three-c'ollar man could produce and distribute 

.s in a day. If it was six dollars for the same class .',; 
:a-> of labor, 1t would buy no more. But the wage *t8: 

once establi:.'ied should never be changed; for it .$4 
would disturb the relation between product and 'GS 
stored wealth, and also between proddct and "s 
debt. 9 

FACTS AND ARGUMENT 
. 2 4  

As a medium of exchange, money should rep- 
resent the same valne at  all times. I n  order that 
it may do so, the relative exchange valne of 
products must first be defined in terms of money 
and then established. Money has no relation to 
either labor or product until that relation is in 
sonie way defined. Labor has a relation to prod- 
uct; i.e., each article has a certain labor require- 
ment. Price labor and the earned increment, 
labor cost, can bc determined. Value is what 
a thing is worth for use or service, regardless 
of price or labor cost. 

We find these values from nature's store- 
house in different stages of development and 
with different labor requirements. To make 
some ready for use the labor cost equals or ext 
cceds their value, because other articles with 
lower labor cost will substitute ; while others are 
almost or quite ready for use, with little or no 
labor required. Their valne units are largely 
in excess of their labor cost-unearned incre- 
ment. We select the article of a class highest 
in labor cost as a base-price article; otherwise 
some products would show a loss. The cost- 
price article would be given the same price as 
the labor that produced and distributed it. Di- 
vide the cost price by the number of its value 
units, and we have a price per value unit for 
units contained in that class of articles. 

So the wage, or labor cost, becomes the meas- 
ure of money value. The labor cost is the earn- 
ed increment for which the laborer receives his 
wages. The selling-price represents both the 
earned and the unearned increment, or its true 
money value as compared to other articles o-f 
the same class. The excess-value units, or un- 
earned increment, should still belong to the peo- 
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. ple collectively, and the proceeds be used in dis- dncc collcctivcly. All articlcs that a re  escllang- 
". tribution cost or general expense. This virtu- ctl, or u I~cre money i'nlrctions, are  of collective 

d l y  divides the excess valuc among all con- interest. alrtl should be govcrlircl by coiiperative 
suniers by cheapening distribution cost, or  tax. law lllltil tl~t'y re:tcl~ t l~t '  liallci of t111i ultimate 

Establi& the relation betTverll nloney ancl consullror. 'i'11011 i l ~ t ~ y  1)r.c.oj~lr. p1.;vaic property. 
Jabor as  lye have other standards, alld 1i.e call 7'ilc nlOll(i.- r'ccei~ctl Pol' I:ll)ol. in thcir produc- 

easure the money value of any claFs of arti- tioll, iiiallnl'ac.tll~~e, :cllti tlistribution represents 
cles whose value units have beerl clcfine(j. J-:s- sll;lre ol' V L ~ O ~ I S O  cac~h Itas bornc 01 the de- 

, tablishing the yard measured nothing; it ,,lust livcl.etl pl'oclu(,l. ,111y cllallge in the ~lllollnt of 
be applied. So with the \ \ ~ ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ l ~  article I1li.t Sh;i?'(. 13)- chnilging prices is an injnbtice to 

' 

a cla,ss must be separately mt.asurcrl by its la- Sol!lc ollc, gellcrdly to all intelaests save One. 
b r  expense, and priced a t  i ts  rel,ztivc value. 011r inoiiey bears the ~overnr i ie r~ t  stali~p, and 
Value should be determined by analysis, inspec- sf~otlltl bo untlcr i ts  control. SO shonltl be the 
tion, and actual tests, arltl not 1 ) ~  si~r,pIr-, cle- price 01 I ~ I P  procluct \\-liicl~ it rcpresent,i. If any 

and, or labor cost. prcfcr t o  yrow his own product, and lo manu- . .. 
1'ac~tur.c. 1 1 i \  o\vii livi11g supplies, he ];as that 

END OF SUPPLY-AND-I)EIKT.AND rr,l(-~: right. Bat t1;osc nllo join in coiiperative living 
>l;onltl cc:~r~c i i ~  on equal terms and under just 

s " ~ ~ l ~  has no to vol- i ~ l l s  'J7Jl i l lF of i)llllliC intel.est should - m e ;  and it shollld not function in ~'i"-mal' pm~(~r l l r~ i l  hj- illt(~rrsts, enllccl c a p  
, ing, but shollld be reg.ldatecl by the 1"')'" hours itnlislll : ,I(,r bllonlil i,rirate illtciI.(xsts i,c goyern- 

Per day, so that all \\Tllo choose ma). ear''. 'p- ed ( oll(>(4tivcli, cajlccl eulnnmnrisln. Pnl)lie in- 
mand will alwalTs to an extent govern tll' "in', teyL,sts cllolll(l br ::orcrljetl c>olli>etivr]y, &rld pri- 

Pearanee, clualit?, all($ nlnomlt of goods to hP e intcrcbts i l l (  i i viclu;llly. me coGp(hl-ate in 
oduced. But why t l~c i r  value? pro(lt~ction, nlnnul'icctnre, sale, nr:!1 t '  ' . il-lition 

. Price is the connedillg-link in tlic cschnngc. of surplus orllJ.  
of products. Corrrct1)- defilic t11c money value of 

h procluct, and their exchalige is cclnitahlc. MONEY or  STAIII,~.: VAJ,UE 

. The honrs of lahor per (la-\- shonl(1 h~ so lim- A rnctli11111 of exchau::.cl ~11oul(l he coi~jcd of 
ited that all who need rnay havr a s l~a re  in pro- a p~.otl~~cat 01' stable va111cl or srcured i)y one to 
duction. If pl:'i)lica irrrprovenic~ntq rclnnirc. a cclr- l)o tlolivci.tc1 0 1 1  cl~ll~ii~i(l .  It is 3 certi2c:lte of 
tainpercent of lal)ol., t l ~ c .  honrs ~.11o1ilc! if(. I(~~1qth- vni~:r. to 1~ I I (  It1 w11ilo t110 v:~lnc is t~rr!l)ornrily 
ened to that extc.rrt, in order t l ~ a t  211 Itlay 1)e;lr ill otllcr 11::licis. I t  :l~onltl 111, so pl?nt~ful illat 
their share, in 1:ll;or. of 1?111 clx-p:>~lscJ ant1 not \\llor>-\-cr c&l:o>c caul(! Iloa~.(l his 1,111.t until he 

. diminish thc ouiput of proc?uc.t. I'rivnlc i r ~ i  \\ic-f;c~tl to ilse it, n i t l l o ~ ~ t  interfering v.ltli gcn- 
, prove'ment is an irlr?iv;cli1;\1 rn2ttc.r Il~nl ear11 cr.:~l l)r~si~lcl-s. It +ilollltl not be ovcr~\~or.l,i~d by 

uld r e g n l a t ~  acc.ortlhlg to llis sai-i~iqs ant1 1 , r > i l ; ~  111;1cic n ~~le(limn, n h;wc for a nictli?im, 
2 i ~ c i  M I  P :U. I I ;~IL,  l)o\\.FLr a t  the sarne til:io, but 

Money valuc, o r  price, is ::ivc~n for the pnr- sl~onltl lii)l;tc\:l to its o ~ ~ \ . n  f ~ ~ i ~ c t j ~ r i .  It is of 
pose of exchanrc. Tt js r~c.iilic\r 1lcccss:rl.j nor c:,i~i'rnl 11 o :111(1 L ?  o~- r l ( l  1~ nntlcl. t!ic c f i ~ i ' l . ~ l  of 
desirable thzt prjct. 'follon- ti1(1 c~strc~ror~s nf  ill:> Govc~r~~t r i :~~! l  ::t all t i l ~ ~ o : ~ ,  es c:lj,t ~~.11(*1; pass- 

_ scarcity and al>~.i~c!ance or ~-cprils:int tlir~ unl~itb (,, ! o11t t!1i:1! !o1.:11.i 157 ~ I I  (JAP~!::XIY(~ for  prod~ict or  

tions. But  it i s  i~.iperativt~ to ju-;t cl(.al;lly I ? I : I ~  rc;;~~l;ttcti t i l , i ?  I I O  pri;.:~!i' ilttcrcst co~:lfi hoard 
the price of all t h i ~ ~ q s  rt:l?rcsc>nt tl:cii. cL;pclltso it o r  ~ , i i t  it illto tlicil* 1,ot !,"t ant1 ~i~\-alI: oil' with it. 
plus excess value. If a clay's 1nl)or nl-\\lays pro- ('oil1 l!::\.i I I ~  i citri71:-ic v:1111ch is Illore suitable 

6.. duced or  made ready thc s:l:~:c pr.o;llir.t vnllli~, for  iiltc~rnatiollnl tr:~c!c -\\~licrc cooncrative re- 
. the labor expense ~voulcl eqi~al  the cc~!l;l!~~~--~ricc > b ; !nt,olls 11:l~e ~lcvcl- I,ccn c~stc~l~lished. Gold and 
'. or again, if the. expellse of chnch artic.1~ \\-as in s:!\-(,t. 11a~-(l lony I)c1cn IISP(! as money; and if 

the same proportion to 111~ value, price collltl tl!ci:,- :,-ortl Tilore ~ ~ l c ~ ~ t i l ' n l  ant1 their hnying value 
represent both cost and valuc. 1 . ~ 1  *li,l;  sllctl, they n-onltl scXrvc all r~cvds. But 

Our system of cooperative living sl~ould ex- Ilrt~v are in no way necrshtlry to prosperity in 
elude all products in  wBieh we specialize or pro- national affairs. 



For a national medium a currency wit11 sta- 
bilized product as  a base would be ideal. As we 
have sccti, to be safe, however, we should have 
at least one to t\vo years' supply of product in 
store. It must be held until needed. Our pres- 
ent method of leatirlq it in the hands of spccu- 
lators has proven espet~sive and uricertain of 
results. This prot1nc.t is for gcb~rcral use. \\'hat 
would he more fitting than for the general Cov- 
ernmclnt to hold this surplus at grhncral expense, 
passing out correct certificates in receipt, to be 
used as legal tender in 1 ) a y m ~ ~ t  of all hills and 
retired when the producat was soltl? This base 
could not be hoarded or exported without Gov- 
ernment sanction. 

Real estate and other j ~ r n l a ~ ~ e n t  values 
should be so stabilized ill price, provision being 
made for their upkeep, that if ~iccessary any 
part of their value could be sold as stock at 
par, holding it  for a stipulated tinle 117Eien either 
it could be r e d e e n ~ ~ d  or the balance purchased 
and disposed of, closing tlie transaction. No one 
need be to any expense csccpt the actual labor; 
and no one need take anv risk if the value is 
properly fixed. The ahhit? to put valncs in 
Liquid form temporarily, arid witl~out expclnsc, 
would be a boon in times of misfortune, and 
depends largely on the stability of prices. A 
circulating medium is  secured by the nation's 
wealth. Why should the o\vner.s of this w~al th ,  
its real estate and other fixed values, furnish 
the security and pay for the use of the paper 
they secure? It is simply private interests using 
public credit for their gain at others' expense. 

Why should we try to represent all true val- 
ues with one or two very limited products, a? 
gold and silver, and these owned ant1 controllrtl 
to a very large extent by private interests? An 
impossibility. TJTe supplement bonds, notes, and 
every conceivable kind of interest-bearing pa- 
per that only increase the cost of living. Tnter- 
est is  always an expense. It increases the hours 
of labor, which is a waste of energy, and on 
the other side builds up large fortunes mhicl~, 
unless regulated, are a menace to society. T h t y  
are seldom productive of gootl to thc extent tliat 
they are of evil. They \vorls hardship while in 
the making, which ends only \~lie11 they are 
spent. Inherittulce taxes, clisinl~eritaricc and 
other retroactive li^)\~-s ~l-o~rld correct only one- 
half of the evil. Their pl.evention is economy. 

Our system of placing rnoney in circulation 

is expensive, and leaves it in the control of pri- 
vate institutions with full power to inflate, de- 
flate, or discriminate a t  will. As security the 
Governrrlent accepts its own interest-bearing 
bonds, giving in return bank notes to be loaned. 
By the time the money goes into circulation, it 
and the bonds are drawing from ten to twelve 
percent per annum from the public earnings. 
Think of the vast expense that could be saved 
by paying our money into circulation direct for 
expenses, and in the purchase of surplus prod- 
uct, saying nothing of the other benefits. Of 
course, this cannot be successf~dly done until 
the relation between money and product is 
rightly defined, and established. 

The ignoring of the above principles has 
landed us in debt to the (estimated) amount of 
fifty billions of dollars on one side, and placed 
a large amount of these securities, together 
with hoards of money, real estate, and other 
values in the hands of comparatively few. When 
shall we correct our policies? 

FOREIGN TRADE 

Undcr proper conditions more foreign trade 
than an cqnal exchange of valncs would be no 
help to prosperity, either a t  home or abroad, 
but a hindrance. True prosperity lies in our 
ability to live well with the least l>ossihle effort. 
Producing product for export r eq~~i res  labor 
that could well be nscd in ilnproveruerits. I t  is 
an extra l)urden 011 oursclves, and deprives the 
foreign laborcr of his opportunity to earn. It 
is  only our lack of economy in the irianagelnent 
and control of things of collective interest that 
makes it necessary to produce twice in order 
that we may consume once. 

The Gwat Creator of all values has filled His 
storcllonse, and girtln it to the chiltlren of men. 
NTitli thanks Ge slioultl accept these as we find 
them. The chief concern of each should be to 
bear in lahor his share of the expense of mod- 
ern living and to rc$c.cive but his share of boun- 
ties. Pn t l l ~ i r  social relations manl~ind will al- 
ways l)e ~11ided by laws as principles of right- 
eousllc>ss; and as tliciy become perfected, the 
morcL c'l(~trly \\-ill tllcee rules of conduct and 
dealillq 1~ ~n~i l~~rs tnot l ,  until \vllen the final con- 
sunnn:~tl:)11 is renc.l!cti at the end of the Golden 
Age God's I;I\\-s :--1!;111 have hcen rcc*orded in the 
hearts al~il  mintls of all'\\ho will accept life on 
the only terms (perfect obedience to those laws) 
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ould niake i t  a blessing. This i~ guaran- will give n7ay to him. With this in view we de- 
teed by the unconditional pror~lise of a nev  sire all honest criticism of the foregoing to the 

nt to that effect, soon to be made with intent that truth may prevail; for the ignorance 
the house of Israel. 111o.t Er:nlyht wit11 cvil is that of deception, to 

Surely the Juclge of all the carth is qt.a:laal!t lalow a1:~1.o11q. TJThilc wc bclicve the foregoing 
revealing tlic truth on all subjects. I4;ncli tr-utl~. truths to he the very essence of economic, law, 
a s  it is properly ccinncetcil, ~ P ~ O ~ I I ~ S  a l i i~k in wc n-onl:l cluin~ no originality of iclcns, save 
the "great chain" of truth that \\l1e11 coml,lctc pos-il)ly in thcir combination. F o r  the most 
will bind "the dragoir, that old serpcnt, ~vhich part  t h ~ y  have I~cen voiced from tinle to time,' 

devil and Satan." No error, ho~vcvcr no 1-ccort1 of ~ ~ l t i c h  we hsve a t  hand. \lTe repeat 
g, will stand; and no truth, horn-evcr slight, then? ollly in the interest of truth. 

Striking at the Roots A 

IIE story goes that after IIcnry TVarcl 
Beecher had delivered himself of an eloql~cnt 

address one Snnciay, ltarl; Twain alnprnacllcd 
Mr. Geecller congratulatorily, and esc~laii~~ctl:  

"I have a book home, Doctor, that contains 
every word of that serinon in i t  !" 

"It can't be," returned tho pulpitcer. "It took 
me weeks to get that up!" 

"I can't help that, Mr. Bcccher; hut I still 
have a hook home that has every ~vorcl of it in," - reiterated the famous American author. 

"Pray, Mr. Clemens, v h a t  is the name of that 
book?" inquired the Brooklynite. 

"Why, it's the dictionary," laughed the yan- C keewit.  
P-' 
&;. Indeed, we might add that this first hook of 
- language i s  a veritable storehouse of informa- - tion that will astonish every student who scru- 

tinizes i ts  pages to the roots. Fo r  instance, cus- 
toms and usaqes that are  hoary with age and 
long acc~pted  by a credulous puldic as  honafitle 
axioms of truth, when opener1 to the scrutiny of 
exact research, reveal nothing but idols of su- 
perstition set up in an  excited past. 

Particularizing, we might rncntion the rise of 
f the popular "Punch and Judy" show, so vivid 

. to the minds of the young. I n  very fact, this 
- simple doll-dialogue was used in Tlntin Ttalv 

- under the patronage of Catholicism to picture 
the devil and Judas  in deadly argument. 

I Again, note the origin of tlic mystic, co l l~ge  
term: "Alnza nznter," meaning "benign mother.'' 
The word "holy" comes from a root "liale," and 
means health. 

"Barber" finds i ts source from "l~ara" the 
beard : hence the shops pertaining to that trade. 5 - r: - Follow the common list of everyday names, 

h.- 
F- 

Dictionnry Probe b y  Joseph Greig 

and see the cords of the family affection, viz: 
Alice (German) noble, Edith (Saxon) happi- 

ness, Esther (IIebrew) secret, Mabel (Latin), 
lovely, AI:~:,.tlalcne (Syriac) magnificent, Maud, 
(C~.cck) a latlp of honor, Margaret (German) 
a pc~arl, I'ntrick (Latin) a nobleman, Harold 
(Snsoli) a cliainpion, IIenry (German) a rich 
lord, Hugh (Dutch) high, lofty, Job  (Hebrew) 
sorro~ving, Itohert (German) famous in coun- 
~(11, TValtcr (German) a wood-master. 

\IThen nan~ing  some of the tribes of Africa, 
onc propltl jnhlicred: "TIut - en - tut." So they 
namctl it "ITottentot." 

,Jollnily-cakes came from Indian meal, baked 
in aslies originally. 

The man ill the moon has always been point- 
cd out in legend a s  the one who broke the Sab- 
bath; hence his banishment. 

hfotllcr Goose, so often quoted, refers to a 
lady who lived in Boston and was a nursery 
rhymer. 

"Thc tune the old cow died on," is from an  
old song which tells of a man who fed his cow 
on words when the grass played out. 

When \x7c Inegin to apply this inquiry to mat- 
ters more lofty or  serious, such as  tlie gist of 
all religions, viz., "Heaven or Hell," we often 
find the neecl of much uncovering ere we reach 
tlle true sense. IIow sat1 a travesty on human 
illtclligclncc does history dc'pict celative to the 
four littlc simple words of lToly Wri t  in refer- 
ence to tlic dcatl.1 condition! Any old English 
dictionary xvill tell you that "hell" i s  from 
C ' l ~ ~ l i ~ ~ t , "  Snxonized by old English writers. 
Thcise used it in the right sense when telling 
of Farmer Jones or  Sniith "hclling his house" 
and '%elling his potatoes." Such poor befogged 
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people we all were to get fire, brimstorle and 
devils mixed up with this plain, innocent term. 
What a revelation to exsniine every occurrence 
of the word in the Sacred Oracle and rclievc 
the mind of the nightniare of supcrsbitious 
dread. What a load falls from the mental fat- 

. ulties! 
I t  is said that the root-idiom for Satan in the 

Syriac language! means "a feeder on slantlcr." 
I n  another language he is kno~vn as the naliic- 
blacker. Surely our great adversary has lwcn 
perr~iitted to word-paint the Creator as odious 
and fiendish, lest the loving purpose of a 11oly 
God of mercy and conifort slloulcl he seen l)p 
His fallen creatures. To satisfy a w11olc-sonlcd 
desire for a ~ ~ ~ o n d e r f u l  trristcd Friend, evil has 
been allowed to run its liniit preparatory that 
an eternity of joy thereiil'ter rnight be enjoyed 
by all the honest-hearted. 

Thcl.eSore, in conclusion, we ~vould recorn. 
mend a faithful esainination ~f the recorded 
Word of inspiration, even to the punctuation 
points, as in a legal document where oEe corn- 
ma often illcans niillions of dollars. THE GOLDEN 
AGE magazine in fnlfilling its mission can refer 
you to the particular threc manuscripts from 
which all the versions of the Bible have come. 
Ar~alyzing the text and comparing it with the 
three manuscripts you are treading on the only 
safe ground in matters of all truth. And so we 
read: "At the i~louth of two or three witnesses 
every word shall be established." This is '  the 
only basis lor a solid Christian union and is the 
only hope l'or bringing i11 a scctlcss religion and 
that glorious Bolclcn Agc, yet i11 reservation for 
the chiltlrei~ of nlcn. Divine power will be necep- 
sary to acconlplisli this seemingly stupendous 
task. 

Conditions in Germany BY ~ r .  J.  Ilnrbeck 

W 
. '=" 

13EN I left Geriilr~lly recently, the country Geri~lariy is certain in the not-far distant future. 2 
\\-as still bleeding from many TJ-onnds wliich Even thong11 a srnall portion of the nation- :%y --?q 

the war has c~..nsed. Tlle communistic as well about ten percent, i. e., the big landowners, the ,, . &sj$ 
the left or tllc ratlical ~l;il~g of the social-clcnio- big manufacturers, the financiers and the pro- . sc: cratic party and a170 the monarchial party are fitecrs, who got rich through the war-gives the 3 . h  
matin:; use of every trolillle such as the recent appearance tlirougli showy dress and luxurious fg railroad strilrch to put tl.il*ougli their particular living that tlie Gernlsns are prosperous, it is ;-$ 
scheme. The const~rvutivc clcmcnts, and tllose nevertlielcss a fact that the great mass of the '5 

' 4  whose mincls are not nltogcithcr dar*l;cncal l)y people are struggling hard for an existence a d  3 
polit ical partisan s1)ir.i t, a r t  doing all in t l~cir  that millions are literally starving. % L -- d 

3 
powcr to sten1 the rising titlv of a sclcontl revo- ,It lcast seventy percent of the children are ' % $  

t>*i 

lutio~r. Whether or not they \\ill succeed i s  harcl unt?cl.fed; and thousands of them will soon sue- . *$ 
to -+I!.. cmnb in the hopeless struggle, unless irnmedi: id 

! l ' ? ! , h  inajority of the Gt~rinan people are will- ate succor is providctl. h- 

3 ing to worlr mid are l o ~ ~ g i n v  for pt la~e and nor- If tlie Gcrman peol~lc, who are still sound at LT 
nial conditions: but the nat~on as a nholc is in the core mid who as a whole are thrifty and ,% 
great anrehi, because of the oppressive mea- pcace-lovi~~g, were granted a few years' time for .;; 
surc3s of the Allies, because of interior factions, reconstruction, they would soon overcome all . * 

- 5  
and hc1cause of tlie ever rising cost of living. communistic and bolshevist efforts to overthrow $ 3 :  e 

Trouble is brewing thronghont the conntrp; and the present government. To help Germany now c*z 
if the terrible burden anti cxpcnsc of tlie troops would really a great advantage to all 0th- - B 

d l  

of occupation and the p;~yrrients of inileirrnities er natioils, while the fall of Germany would un- ;;II are not modwated by France and Englanci to doul~tcdly precipitate the collapse of half the -T% 
afford a breathing spell, the complete crash of world. 

-- : .$ 3 -2 
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A Greater Menace than Economic Unrest By R. a. Barber 

u NpOPULAR truths are seldom heraltjed in for soelal good, are in fact the forces which are rushing 

the daily press, for tile tint to do US toward a state of anarchy so far as the guarantees 

so would jeopardize tile fillalrCinl interests of provided for in bound law are concerne4 if we con- 

the paper which ~1-0uld dare publish theill and tinue to let them have full sway. 

wodd subject such papers to the rislr of being "'The gc:lol~al condition of lalvlcssness is not due in 
- called "radical," or branded as not 100 pcrccnt largest palt to the state of eco~lomic unrest. It is due to 

the fa, 1 that the people hate come to regard the busi- 
~ m e r i c a n .  Congratulations are due the 

1 1 ~ ~ ~  of , I l r  colllts at (.revbody)s business. We find that Geo'gi'n for pub'i'h'ng in its iss'" of "'r'll ju(lgp, a1 e y15it()d by clcli>gations from civic societies, 
27, '1922, soirle plain, blunt facts uttered two pr,)l(:.hlol~d L l p l ~ f t ~ r % ,  allti told what they ought to do. 
Georgia jud~esl  denouncillff the clergy and civic 111 lily 01,111io1i t~le,(l p(,ople are in  contempt of court, 
and ladies clubs as arcDuLcr:s in the ati~ninistrn- ant] I l)clic.\(, coults s'nollld so declare. B U ~  the courts 
tion of justice by our courts, and declaring Ilale to (lo i111, )Jc>caubc riiost of tlie professional uplifters, 
theill a nlenncc to civjlizatiol~, to the conrth, and t11c;c. n i c ~ i t l l ~ ~  ,. ale ~vcll meaning, but uninformed and 
to the constituiioxlnl lil~crties of the pcople. l'lie cc~i;l~tily ~ll-;ltl\ ~*eti persons. 
rebukes are ccucliccl in sllc21.p I~Y~X~I:IC:C ; ? - ~ t  " '1 I l n \  e no 11e.sllo1lcy in telling you that the gravest 
they arc spoltell tli;,ynssioilattly, ~ l ~ l t l  \ \ i l l  1 \1 .~) ; ) -  ( ~ ~ L I I ~ L ~ ( ~ I  co~ll'ro~ltli:g the rising generation of lawyers is 
ably brillg fol.tjl : . ( ~ ~ ~ l ~  "l,:-oti,its," solllca '., .(,- ti! 1 1 1 ~  ol' cacc s nl tlie l>ulpits, in the streets and in 
lutions," ailci so:,lc "l>r?l;lit" ol.:llol.:,~ 011 f!lc 1)nl.t ill,' I , [  - ; I , I ~ , ~ T s .  in advance of the orderly and legal 

' of the "rucil(l1crs." t I 121 0 1  - ~ i c ~ i i  (a\(,- ill tlic courts of 1a~v. This practice 

T~~ OLl)E llaS rci,cn~l,dly enllt,(l :,ttOl1- i~ ~ l ~ : l i ~ . i .  +lioi.t of a prostiil:iloa of the law-it mud- 

tion to the un\varrantecl "liicc!dling" 011 tl~cl p:~!,t d l c ~ .  t t  ; ollntes, the stream of justice. 

of this " t r io  of evils"; and it is a great saiihS:l(.- " " I ' l lL  ri- I:, 110 sltrcr sign that we are on the road to 

tion to realize that others are ~ ~ ~ a l i i ~ l g .  up to ill(> 
I I 1 I I I ;111tt I an1 not an alarmist-thandhis 
nlotler~i 1,121 Y I P  of so~i~ t ies ,  organizations of every kind, 

fact. This oub.flt to be print'(' in  cv('ry al,(i etell  cl,,lFl s, tvllidl nl,c, forever offering to tell 
paper in the earth, so that these lneddlcrs jLlclg(,, lllIiIt tiley ougllt io do, illstead of letting judges 
know that judges regard them as "in co~lt(>!ll~)t d ,  ,\htll jlItlgea o,,gllt to do. 
of court," and that milliolls of people holtl Ilir.1~1 " ' I S I I ~  I\ hat is illc rcmcdy? I know of only one. That 
in contempt also. The G e o r g i ~ ~ ~ ~  article f()llnms : ik lilli xl hicll sl ln~l (icclarc it a crime for persons to dis- 

c u * ~  ill tlic strcvt, in the pulpit, on the platform or in 
MEDDLING WITH COUETS FROM PULPIT A S D  ('ITTI(: the ~wc.~, ;lny p(1lidilig legal case.' 

BODIES SCORED BY BELL ",J t~tigc~ i:~,ll n as clicercd. 
"'I \\ikh to gi \c  our youllger lawyers just a few 

LAW U A ~ N I I V G  PURT.IC EXERI~:SSION OF OPIKIOKS "i)on't~." 1 )on't 1iirc:press agents, don't discuss your cases 
REFORE TRTAL SVGGESTED ill t110 -i I c -, and don't encourage interference with the 

coru t-. I:ol T tell you that u-hcli the time comes when 
"M~ldl jng the pulpit and civic socictlcsq llcl-t .V it i ,  tllr k ,~ l~ i> l .n l  c,l,+onl to do tllcse things, the death 

exploitation by the press, publicity seelriugr by l a n ~ 1 . 3  lin,,lI of lllln,nn llbcliy has beell 
. - -'the great trio of evils which beset the modern legal 

world'-were severely denounced in  spcechea by Jntlgo "'1 1i\111g vote of tha~llis was given Judge Bell. 
'< 

George L. Bell, of Fnlton Superior Court, and Justice Jndgc, IIincs told the lan-ycrs he desired to firmly 
Jamcs K. Hincs, of thc Geolgia Suprerrie C o ~ ~ r t ,  a t  tlic indors<c all Judge ncll had said. 
annual dinner of the Atlanta Bar Association at  IIotcl " ' S o  man ,itanas a fair shotving for an impartid 

Ansley Sntor(lay night. Judge Bell tile prillCipal trial when his case has been csploited in  the news. 

spealrer. - papers,' .Jutlge Hincs said. '\Ire ought to have the same 

<'paying tribute to the upright and conscientious law- law Gl1.1t Eritrtin has, which has made it a crime to 

yer, ~ ~ d g ~  Bell that, ncverthelcsq, longcr was publish tlie facts of cases until they have been tried, and 
itconsidered, as it ought to beandused to be, aninsult  ihen call only a most carefully edited statement of 

*, for a commitic- of professional uplifters to invade the facts be published-' 
, sacred precincts of the courts and tell the judges what "Judge Hines said a delegation of women once asked 

they ought to do. him how they should go about expressing to a criminal 
" W e  are fallen upon strange days, gentlemen,' Judge judge what he should do in a 'blind tiger' case and 

Bell began. 'And far be it from me to say that lawyers declared the delegation should have been sent to jail 
today are not upright men. But times have changed. for 20 days for daring to speak to the judge about the 
me very forces which are popularly considered agents case." A J,d - -  - 
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Canadian Finances-a Correction C ~ B .  L. Moyer 

N PAGE 560 in your issue (No. 71) under forcl~oing, equal to 15 percent of the combined 0 the heading "A Short Idpsson in Finance." ~~i l i~l lpnirc~d capitnl rtorlr and the reserve, and 
I notice the claim made that for $G.OOP,OI)O tllat lr\- p;lying the G o T - c I . I I : ~ ? ~ ~ ~  5 percent in- 
placed in the reserve accom~t the Cntin:li:~n tc,l.c~+t on c11t.h issnc.; and calling them in a t  the 
banks were pcrnlitted to issue $22S,OO0.000 in ex!, ir:, ti011 of tlitl ~;:>~.iocl. 

r 1 notes for circulation. I l:c ,21,:.il, 1!?22, 11allli statement for Can 
I s  i t  not possi:)le that t!;c ahorc i~ ~ i . ( l : x ' l . \ -  in > l ~ o ~ , ~  :IS f o l j d , ~ ,  s :  

er ror?  I have no doubt tlic banlis i r r  ('::l~flr!a C ' ( t l l j 7 i 1 : ~  1: 1 l n i l 0 l ) o ' t ' ~ v l  c ~ p i t a l  stoclt ............. $124.073 
have heen graIlted a very sp:>cial p;.i\.-il(~~l(> ill l L 1 1 1 i ~  n o l v  I D  c I 11I~l$ic11 .. ..-.......-...- 164,724 
their pernlisi,ion to issue thtlir  not,^, 111, { l ip l'rl'l( i ~ n l  dpl)ok?l - 111 ( : ~ l ( 1  Kcicrve ..--.-- 60.052 
amount of tht.ir p,zi(j-ap u l l ; l ~ l l j a i r c > r !  cnpit;ll A t J , l l t ~ o ~ i n l  ( 1 1  j lO 2 1 -  (1,)Id lZ(>,'r\e 6,534 
stock. For  all tliat tl:,lp i s c ~ ~ c  l ? r \ \ - ~ n c l  illat 1 hnrc 1,c~c~n a ~nl)sc~*:l:er to the GOLDEN AUT- 
amount they ha7-c ci t l~cr  to Fay in to tl:c (:ov- froin its f int  i s r ~ : c h ,  nrltl have g r ~ a t l y  appre 
ernlnent to be held in tllc C:h:ttl.:ll G n l ( l  120- ctl 1110 tilr~,lly irll'orination contniirctl therein, 
serves, dollar for dollar in ,.;oltl o r  l~oni i l~ion ? oul. tictc ~.r~~iir:xi;oi~ to ~ ; . ; I IP ;  f o  light the hiddeli 
nctes. An aclditioi~al tcr~tpor:~r~-  pri~il:~,;lb t h c ~  tllrl~(:s nr' c ; : ~ ~ . l \ : ; ( ~ ~ : ; :  2nd J v rite this article to 
have is to ~ P S I I C  thc:r YIO~(": o111~- (111ri1!(. tlic "1.o~1- a<: ikt in b r i n ~ i n y  the actnal situation of 
moving period (Scptemhcr 1 to I~ ' t~ l ) ra~r - \ -  28 I ~ ; I I ~ ~ ~ C T S '  s ! ) (~ i i~ l  privilos:cs7 ;,lid not an  imagiw - 
in  paell year) to an amount over ant1 al!ovc the :[I.!- one, to the notice of your readers. 

Cr;ir-{nals in Ofice 
4 United States seems to be the 01112 coun- Tk" t ry  where the criminal class has Icnrnc~cl11o-w 

to ply their trade. I n  otlier countries thcy pot- 
te r  along in much the same way as  of oltl, do- 
ing business a t  night with ~ u c h  crutle weapons 
a s  sandbags, gtuls and blackjacks; but such a 
method is too slow for t l~ i s  progressive con~ltrjr. 
The modern criminal gets himself elected to 
office and does business in the open. 

I n  one issue of the Kansas City Star, namely 
that of March 22, there was a photograph of 
the governor of a nearby state indicted for ac- 
cepting a bribe to hush up  a bank scandal, a 
news item about a constable, a deputy in a Jns- 
tice's court who was a bandit; and then the 
general accusations were made tliat it is a coln- 
mon thing in many of the large cities of the 
country for juries to be bribed, for murderers 
to walk the streets free and unmolested, for 
judges to grant habeas corpus writs before the 

police can put the criminals into the station . 
house, for jurors to fear to return a just verd id  - 
or1 account of alrnost certain violence to follow -1. 
against then1 or their families, for lawyers te ;a* 

act as  conspirators with murderers and other- ; 
felons, and fo r  drnnlren orgies to occur in court -.,- 
rooms follo~ving the acquittal of alleged mur- -. 
clerers. 

Down in Massachusetts they are  finding tha t  . 
sonic of the greatest criminals in the state are 
the district attorneys, who, normally, would 
have the work of prosecuting criminals. And - 
they find them "ably assisted" by leading lights 
of the legal nrofession who have learned that 
if they cannot makc a living honestly they ctm 
a t  least make one dishonestly. Eut  these men 
are  100 percent Americans. They will tell yua 
so themselves. They are  patriots. They will \ 

tell you that, too. I t  is a great life if you don't - 

wealicn; but if you do there i s  nowhere to go.. 

Whole Wheat Saves Doctor Bills By Awzie Boerger 

1 MAKE flour out of whole wheat grain, as  I am in love with yonr paper. The knoeka 1- 
THE GOLDEN ACE told us to do some time you get arouse my sympathy. I think that 

ago ; and it has saved us from many a sick day. Bnockers are too hard on you. It is a won 
This information alone has saved me more than that you do not make more mistakes than yoq \ 
enough to pay for  the subscription price of the do, considering how hard it is to get at the - 

magazine several times over. truth. 
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Religion on the Moon 
Translated from the Norzueg ia~~  of E'. 0. S ~ ~ s t ( j d ,  by Harriet J. Ha~~sorc 

IKE all other women and weak spirits my . L mother had religion, and believed in all 
. sorts of preachers and prophets. My father, 
"on the contrary, believed in nothing at all. 

My mother wanted to teach me religion and 
to take me to church. My father, ho~trever, put 

, his foot down and said, "No!" And so I grew 
, to manhood without any rclligion. liowever, as - I grew older rily mother's evident misery at nly 

being so heathenish worked hard on my feel- 
ings, and I began to wonder and think about 
religion. But whcri I heard that upon tlie earth 

%** there were many thousand different religions 
:: to choose from, I asked my father which was 
; the right one. He answered: "They are but lies 

and graft, the whole bunch of them." 
Now I knew my father to be an honest, up- 

, right man; so I felt that I must not doubt him, 
and yet on the other hand I felt that there must 
be something to religion if one were only sure 
of finding the right one. So one day I made up 
my mind to take a journey to some other sphere, 

'thinking that perhaps the inhabitants there 
might have the right religion. I went to my 
father and asked his permission to go on a 

- journey. 'Where to?" he asked. "To the moon," 
, I replied. ''%Thy are you going there, my son?" - "I want to find tlie right religion," I answered. 
- 'Well, all right; but I will bet you a kroner that 

you w411 return as wise as you depart. How- 
ever, there will be no harm in trying it." 

FIGHTING FOR THE SAKE O F  GOD 

So I made myself an air balloon and flew 
away. After a few months of very difficult 
traveling I beheld the outlines of the moon. 

-There seemed to be a great din and confusion 
in the vicinity, and the air was filled with smoke. 

' As I got closer to the coast, I saw that a war 
, was in progress. Blood flowed in the strccts, 

and thousands of dead bodies were strewn 
/ about. Suddenly with a fiendish yell the op- 

posing party fled. The other side sang a song 
of jubilee and victory. 

Now that there seemed to be no more danger, 
I allowed my ballooli to descend quietly upon 
a high mountain. At the foot of the mountain 

'̂-- the entire victorious army threw themselv~s 
upon their stomachs and held up their left 
thumbs. I stepped from my balloon and slo~vly 
wended my way down the slopes of the moun- 
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tain. Irilll~ediately the army set up their jubilee 
song. Soon I was in their midst. Again they 
prostrated tliemselves and extended their 
thumbs heavenward. Then the leader came and 
placed his hand upon my breast, while the peo- 
ple strewed blue grass and leaves in my path- 
way, always keeping their thumbs up. 

As yet I had not attenipted to converse with 
them, thinking that our spcech niust be differ- 
ent. Imagir~e my surprise when I learned that 
they talked lhglish! Iinrnediately we began to 
converse. They gave me to understand that they 
were indebted to me for arriving in my balloon 
just then; for they were on the verge of giving 
up when they suddenly saw me. Their joy was 
unbounded, as they thought that I was a god 
coming to defend their cause. Therefore they 
began the song of jubilee which sent their ene- 
mies into such a panic that they fled. I asked 
them what they had been fighting about. They 
a~lswered: "TVe fight for the sake of God. Our 
enemies are children of the devil, unbelieving 
dogs, who will not believe in the true religion, 
but who have instead a religion of their own 
which will bring misery and death upon all 
niankind." 

T.111.11 1 as1cc.d how many religions they hap- 
perled to have on the moon. They answered, 
"Four hundred." "TVe11," I next asked, "which is 
the true one?" Their reply was: "Ours is, of 
course ; and if  you (10 not believe in it, you will 
be fosevcr claiiinwl." So I asked them to give 
me an ocltline of their religion. Thereupon the 
leadel blew four IAasts on his trumpet. Im- 
mediately the people prostrated themselves and 
held up their left thumbs. Then a prpcession of 
men clad in green robes came out from a cave 
in the rrlountain. One of these green bedecked 
persons had on his head a tall headgear of some 
sort, and over his robe a little blue coat upon 
which was ernbroidered a huge thumb. This 
man, it seemed, was a sort of bishop or cardi- 
nal; in fact, he seemed to be high up in the 
hierarchy. Re lifted his thumb and in a loud 
voice mid: "The only true religion in this: 
That God shonld be exalted by throwing one's 
self upon one's stomach and extending one's left 
thumb into the air ;  and each one who is a be- 
liever must four t i m ~ s  every year eat an oat- 
cake and drink blueberry juice. Whoever be- 
lieves this and does accordingly shall be saved; 

\ 
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but ~vhoever refuses to believe will sl~~.c>ly he 
damned." 

I must confess that this struck ltle as I)<bi~ig 
a rather peculiar religion; so I 2sk~; l  cha t  otlicr 
religiorls they happened to have upon t11e moon. 
The leader replied: "Tlicre are  four hulltlrc3tl 
other rc.lifiions, but cvery one except ours is 
false." So I continued curiously: "\Vhat do tlic 
others believe?" I-Ie answered: "Soinc believe 
that it is not necessary to prostrate one's self 
upon the ground, but that i t  is  cnouyh r~icrcly 
to lie on one's stomach. Still othcrs bt>!j(ivc that 
it is necessary to use the right t l~nmb instt~:ltl o f  
the left, while othcrs hold that olle must nscb t l : ~  
index finger, and otl!c~s the ring finger. 7'11(1i1 
some bclicve that oatcake a1 id l)lu(*l,: 1.1.;: , j ~ ~ i ( ' ( :  
are sufiicirrlt twice a year;  oth(3rs t l~n t  tlicsc 
must be talien daily; ot l~ers  moi~t l~ly,  aud still 
others orice a year. Now sorne poor III?~!cII(~\~cTS 
think tl1a.t it is  suflic.icrlt to eat the oair::licb, and 
therefore elirninatc the i)!nt~ber.ry juice>; o!l~ol~-: 
use the juice and not the o:zt:>akr. ; mitl so oil. i:? 
fact there is no end to f:ilsr tcac211iri:;s :t;;tl f a l ~ e  
prophets. 

"Each is trying to imprcbq-; npon t11:. ot11cr.s 
that it is  right;  therefore Ihc c.vcrj;~s.til~y rc- 
ligions wars. T ~ P  war \vl~ic.li \ye u I: ;~::iilr 

just when you appcla~'(b(1 u-as i tli n corir :):? 11 !- 
of vagaboncls mlio ~ C ~ I X R I I J -  l ) ( d l i  ~ ' V C  il\:tt ( ' 1 1 ~  

should uso the little fiiig-tlr. i;~stcl:l(l ol' Ilicx ll~!~!i!lr, 
and that an o:ztc*::k:. is c~tronqli \:itlio~ii tlrc 
blueberry juice. We Iiavti 1 1 ( v b 1 1  c~tlgar~c~ll i r t  11  :1!1y 
battles with unbc1icvcr.s; ljnt vc 'r l :~ \ . r i  ~ 1 \ \ ; 3 1 \  ': 

had a s  our motto: 'God ~vjtli us'; n11tl soll~[.Tlo\i- 
we have al~vays won. No\v -\\-(I I!:t~(i I l r , ~  1)ctqt 
hopes on the n1oo11 t l~n t  t'lii~se poor h i r i l t c  I.:, \\ ill 
believe as  11-e do, allti tllc.~~.l)y s:lvrL ! 1 1 ( ~ ! ~ 1 , < ( ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~  

and t l~c i r  postctrjty i't*orl1 cvc~r.1~ - t i  11:; 1 ol.i~l!\nt." 
When he had firris1;ccl sl)(':~liil~fi, 110 ii;b;ol(~tli- 

atcly ~vit11 all p91np a11(1 l~o r~ i~>o :~ i t ? -  t l r i - ~ ~ ~ \  Iiim- 
self 011 l ~ i s  stor~jach a11t1 P S ~ C ~ I ~ X P ~ ~  lris 1~1'1 t1111rnh 
in the air, all the peol:!c follo~.vi~ic liis csm:l1>lv. 
After this ccirexnollp tl~cly pihocccdc~tl to hnl.:- 
their deac!, some tllretl thonsatrti or. I~;O!-O,  2111 
the whiir praising Cotl that I l c  hat1 cic,i!c* stlclr 
a good job in one (lily. 

To\varcls cvcning t l ~ t k  higll priest tool: rne to 
Elis house. TJ7hen \rcrc. alone 110 ::sk(vl nlc 
abont my religion : a11d \\,ht'11 I t01t1 liini that I 
had none he looketl a t  nic in arrlnzcl~lenl ant1 
then asked me wl~ct?ic~r 1 ~;onl;l not like to 1 ) ~ -  
lieve a s  they did and join ilicir. cliurch. I told 
him that a s  yet I dicl not feel fully coilvinced 

-- -.=g as to vhcther or not it was the right religion. - +&rn 
"('o~ivinccd !" he cried, "Why, that i s  the last ;;:a 

tliiirg 011 the I-noon to think about. It i s  not at *''% 
":$ all iii1(.i3,mr?-. All you have to do i s  to belie= , a? I s:l;\- : and I will imnic~diately administer un- .' .x2 

to you ; I I I  onlcnlic to eat and blueberry juice to' !' -+'- 
- ;@ tlt~itili, a ~ l d  will alloillt you with milk. Then yon ---, 

fi i l l  be ti lirub of the true church." -4 
3':- 
4:- 

'.A11(11rli \\ it11 inilk. I'ray, what map that be?" ;-=, 
I nqli(.tl. ~ I P  ans~vercd: "Oh, it is a holy sacra- 
11it.rit \\ 11('1.~'11y a pcrson is immediately taken 
illto colii~linllioli with God. I pour a little milk -%g 
o~.c\r ;\ our l,(iad, ancl immediately you are  a .>2 
I , ~ i ~ ! ~ i I ~ ~ ~ t *  of  lilt t1.11~ rc.ligion and the true church. 
( o ~ ; I ~ ~ .  1c.t inc3 (lo it a t  once." .. :&2d 

So3 1 tiiti rrot csacatly fancy the idea of hav- - :a 
ing r: r i i l ;  pot:t.cvl o n  nly head; so I said that I Z-LS 

di(l 110; i s ,  I ; (  i7( I \ioul(l undergo the operation. '-;# 
, 7  i l !  1(11:1,11 ; I ! # :  c!i:jloguc then ensued: 

i i I: : \a-ii:it (io j on then believe 9" 
i : '*T II::,,-,J I;!) l)(~liclf." 
l i 1 : "Surely )-on h l ieve  in God." 
I .  ' . T  , , , ( : o   rot know. I have neither sc3en nor ' 

l,t~:ir(l 11 lit-,..' 
I 1 I : -,'; 1 , ( 1 1 ~ -  yo-1 l~elicve in a life after death." 
i : "1 (lo 111,: I - r ! c n ~ ~ .  KO dead person has yet _ 

1-t I , , I  1 . 6  11 t o  tcail 11h about it." 
1'. : u!70!: ;I! i . t!ichil, a f r - e ~ - t E ~ i n l ~ ~ r :  \r70rse 

+ 7 
t 1 , < . 1 ,  i l ! < l t .  : l i .  J 1 1 , ~ ~ i ; ~ t  Y" 

1 : *&i a117.- 

l i i :  ':+ti:t'\- you musi rw tlic o~ily one od ' 

c ; ? ~ , i l ~  \ \ ? lo  (locis not believe in anythin@" 
I : ".'\,I. T I !  :II(.<(. 1:tttcr years there are  many 

'& 
I\ 110 I i ~ ; ! , : .  for t ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ s o l v ( ~ s . ' )  , . , 7r . ": 

1 I I : "i nd i i c  i 11c.y allo~v such people to live '?" - 
i : .'\'(.<: it! tl!ohe days. But  in olden times * *  

t 1.. 1: (,?'(J ~.;-/\r.:~tcd and thrown into prison. 

i f \i i x  I; i kli : nlici it I s not necessary to belong to 25 a r i ~  c . l , r r l < t  11 I I ~ L I ( ~ : - S  \$-e so choose." ~~ 
I !  i : ' . \ Y i i . ~ t  is tliis that you say? Allowed to 

- 1 3  
I !  I I!.< : i i ~ , ~ l r ( ~ s  and to do a s  their own - -8 
~( ,~ l . , , ,  ,yt. ( j~~ : ;~ t e : :  ''.. - -- 

. ;-3 
1 : ..'\-( - : , I  f i r . (*  nlso allo-cvcd to be honest and :% 

F (  , I ? < >  1 i 4  7 \  4 .  t ~ l O 0 : - ~ . * '  Is; -s 
i i I : " I !! c,tii<>r words you insinuate that those .Y-: 

\:.lie (lo Ilc.!,t.\ e in the preachers are  either fool- @ 
ibji or t:i -ItOtiO-t'?" %$ 

1 : <'c(>rt:i illly.:' :F 
3% I :  ' p p o  1 ? 011 t1~11lk the same a b o d  . : 
-3 

rile. t11c)rl ?'' -*3 .- 

1 : "\Yell-" 
I.IE : "So13- speak out." -. -- 

,.% 
.--a 
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I: 'Well, a direct question is worthy of a 
direct answer. I honestly do not believe that 
any sensible person believes that he can he 

, saved by extending his thunib in the air and 
eating an oatcake and dri~rlcilig blueberry jnica 
between times; and I do not bclicve that tlltly 

- really think so themselves." 
When I had said this, lle put liis l~uiitl ovcr 

my mouth and bade me not to tal!c so 1o11:!!y 
lest some one might be arouncl to I ~ ~ t l r  nllnt I 
said. He then proceeded to clt>sc? the (1001.  tixllt- 
ly and to lock i t ;  and having n~ade hirilcr~ll' cclt.- 

' tain that there was no danger of any onf-itlc> 
. d@turbances, he seated Eliniself near nit> :nld 

said : 
"Listen, young man. I T e  will iron1 nonr on 

- talk a s  i s  befitting for two upright mcn to t211:. 
You seem to be a sensible young man IT-IIO does 

, his own thinking; and it will in a mcascrc re- 
' lieve me to talk to you from my hcart. I mill - tell you truthfully that I have al?::olutely no 

faith in the thumb ceremony nor in tlie eating 
, of oatcake and the drinking of blueberry juice. 

But, you see, my position demands that I preach 
this nonsense to the people, because they pay 
me well for doing it, and they also honor me as 
a god. I can assure you that the people lovv 
me so much that they are perfectly williilg to 
tear each other to pieces if they think that any- 
one believes otherwise than as I have taught 
them. Therefore, you see, it is absolutely neccs- 
sary for me to hold them under my thumb; 
oklnerwise I should in the first place l o s ~  my 
salary and the honor and then in time all my 
parishoners. Then we have a king here who 

.lives in a great palace. He has a harem with 
many wives, all clothed in gold-embroidered silk 
robes. The king has also a great army and marly 
courtiers, as  well as  servants to ran his vast 
establishment. We also have many land-owners 
who own all the land. All of these people must 

- be taken care of. And so without religion all 
would be confusion and chaos. The people 
would kill the king and all his wives ; they would 
refuse to serve in the army, and would not feed 
all the unnecessary courtiers and servants of 
the king. Worst of all, they would take the land 

. from the great land-owners and would divide 
- -it up among themselves. But by continually 

dinning into their ears from the pulpits that 
they will be rewarded in heaven if they continue 
under my commands, and that they will fry in  
bell if they do not, everything goes on in the 

same old order from one century to the next, 
and no one seems to complain. In  fact, they 
seem to be conlparativ~ly happy-the aristoc- 
racy hclilnllse they are living well here on the 
moon, ailti thc nioon of mankind because they 
h a v ~  hop's of obtaining a hundred times more 
ill 1tclavr.n than tl11.y now possess. So when all 
~ c ~ c . 1 1 1  to be happy, why change? What do you 
say 1" 

&IlIVORITY VERSUS MAJOl i ITY 

3Iy reply \!-as: "All that I can say is that it 
st 1 ~ i I . c ~  111(~ :IS very singular how much alike con- 
ditioris arc 1lc1.e and on the earth. There the 
minority ol' t h ~  peoplc grab all the good things 
of lil'cl a~i(l  live in absolute abandon ; while the 
grc~tlt 111:L.iol.ity suffer in every possible way 
t'leoi:~ I:lu\~ilr and privation. And the cause of 
it all is 1 hat the p~+~,zcliers have poisoned the 
people's niinds with lies and made them believe 
in sllr3c.r no~!st\llse." 

1 T i c :  "Strailqc that i t  should be the same on 
the earth, which is a much older planet and 
mucli larger. Very strange that they should not 
I I U V ~ ~  nlncle more progrcss than we. Are you sure 
tlicre is 110 di I'ference?" 

I : "Al~solutcly none." 
HE: ''no tllcy, tlien, believe in the thumb, and 

tho ontcnlce aud the blueberry juice, and milk- 
anointing !" 

I: "Not es:lt.tly; but what they do believe in 
is essentially tlie same." 

HE : "Ex~11ain fully, please." 
I : "liistcntl of extending tlie thumb in the air, 

they cross their fili~ers. Instead of wearing 
gr(vln rol)cs, their priests wear black ones ; and 
in>tcari of thc I~lue surplice with the embroid- 
ercd thumb they wear a white one embroidered 
with a cross. Instead of prostrating themselves 
on their qtonlach, the people of the earth fall 
on their knees; and in place of the anoiilting 
with milk, they spriilkle a few drops of water 
on the 11c:~~ls  of i ~ ~ f a n t s ,  and sonletinies of big 
peopl(b, too. I n  place of drinking blucherry juice 
and catillg oatcakes, the earth people use grape 
wine an(l \vhetlt lrcad. And, as here, the earth 
is fillet1 with rclligious hate and religions war. 
They have ki1lt.d cach other by the million for 
the sake of religion; arid yet the cler-gy have 
merely sat by and snliled upon it all, while the 
people have gone back to their same old ruts, 
not knowing what else to do. There are some 
black people in Africa who say that a good 
spirit rr~ede the earth, but an evil spirit rules itan 



A Reply to "Religion on the Moon" BY Barriet J. Ha~som.  

N TIIE first place, my dear friend, never call in thcir favor. I t  may seem strange, but the I women '>vnge ?iosener," (wrak spirit?). I t  eal.tll is not  yet conlpletrd, you know. The wol& - 
was not I3erod T V ~ O  l!elicaded JoEi11 tht. I hp t i s t ;  or c.l.c;ltion 1s still g-oillg on. Jve are now in the -', 
it was Herodias. I t  was not Ahnb nho ~;:ilic(I day:, of  {lip ('1paljllc ~ T V ~ J T  or the rubbish. Watch . ;" 
Elijali to flee to tlie wildel.~iess; i t  vj7n\ .J(~zcl)cl, thc~ ~ $ ~ ) r c . ; s ~ r . s  laall froln tlleir thrones, men's 

. .:@ the queen. &lorcover, it was not n U I : I I I  T ~ ~ L O  I,;ld hc',lr.ts : ' 3 i ] 1 1 1 g  t l l~ ln  for of \+?hat is coming 
Samson shorn of his PO\\ cr ; i t  i h ~  ilrflilclrlce upoil tllc ecl.i]l - grcnt cllanges, social, polit- 
of Delilah. Woman is the ponTer l~i>lii~~cI t l l ~  ictil and ccclcsinsticnl, tafiillg all over the 
throne. IIer lips ~ V C  had 111~ri'li to ('0 xvi tll the :;l*lfi. If fllC l l s h ~ ~ i ~ ~ ~  ill Of tile new era, 
making of hi\tory, anti h ~ r  FI:',:~P i : i! l \ ;~li~(\   IS ill,: f i ~ l l ~ ~  of peace. rc:,l peace, llot tile kind 
caused men and nations to rise alitl 1,111. SO tllp c.]c)rgJ- pl-olniscyl us \%ronld come the 
much for the IT-omen. w.ar \v:ls OT'(.T. 1'0 tli~t n-orlcl in general it surely 

I adl~lit  that the rc~lirions prn14fiqccl 011 the loolii llBc collfnqio;l nlld chaos. I t  is. ]But in the 
poor human beinxs of illis old exi !!I llave 1)ccn mc:.lltilrlc. 1~ol.l; 01 creation is progessiuq - 
" d ~ p ~ , "  3s Rfrs. n:%j'i.()w ha! :;-:lot I!l(~J.C (lol)", riglit ;Ll,)l!g. 
but the - \vor~t  k i~ td  of tlopc. Tt has clonck it. T\ o1.k 

GOD'S 1 ' I . Z S  TS PR0GJ:E~SIVE 
in a mauiier more dcnclly lljnn ally o;>inin cicli 
conld hare n~aliagccl to do. 111 fac~t, tlw variolls 7'nl;(l, for ir!~t:~lrcc, thc putting up of a great 

delllsions eillled religiolls ol,ly cjlilli,il c! 1 t:($:iir.r. '1I11c. iilorl:ir, the hric!:~, tile sand, 
thc se~w;bi!itics and n~iricls, hut :ic*tn~~l!y p21.a- tl1c1 S ~ O I I C S ,  t l ? ~ ~  11\c3r~ ~ - l ~ ~ : n i n g  to and fro, some 
lyzed tlir ~rlllllan I llarc in I l l i n , ,  l)~ittili,c; ilp ie:i i i '~l( l i ,  olllc.rs tearing them down. i 
that I shall send yon as  so011 as 1 c:tn g i~ t  :In- It : nrcly lfiolis lilic a jmnble of nfhirs.  I have 

other eol,J,. ~t is <qy,e r ~ 1 ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ~ ~  ~ ~ , ~ , ~ ; i ~ ~ ~  I)c(>n oat to soinc of tl:c pi:lecs which my father' 
a 

the Way to IIcaven." Preachers of every dc- I ~ a s  -:)ut up ;  and I I I ~ V C  said with wonder: "Pa- I 

nomi,la,im, pointing in evel.y rlin,i.~ioll. qylc rxi, 11ow earl 1-011 tv11 wllctl~cr anything is pro- 

poor trawler is a doubt as htlwililercd gr( s*itig or not? I t  loolis to mc about the same 

a s  he looks. as  it did last 1%-eek." JVllereupon he laughed - 
A USC~,T":SS PROI-T:,SS:ON and scit3: "IT;ait, little girl. until we clear away 

clermTnen are the moat of all pro- s o ~ n c o f  this mess, and you will see that the- 
fissional men; and the Bible calls them "llliIld builiii~lg is r*allJ' proareseillfi." And So when ' ' 

leaders of the blind." They have r idr t lv  narnPd I came again, sollle tinie lntclr, there stood the ; 

themselves D. D.'s - dum13 do:ri, t h t  ca,irlot eilificc in all i ts  nlajcsty, awe-inspiring against . 
bark. ~h~~ know little, t~pl,lsplves the lioriaon. Father knew it all the tinie, 
u p  and loolr wise, and grcat croaliit~qs issue i t  tool; all the clearing away or" the d6br 
from their nlouibs. Verily they have corlvc>rtclcj fore 1 SaTT7 it. ITad 1 been a civil engineer, how- 
the rnWrld into a frof: pond. you knol\, of tlleir ever, and studied blue prints, I would have. 
lore for honor display, their expres- kno"11 it and haye seen i t  k f o r e  then. 
sion and the veritable nonsense with ~ ~ h i c l i  they S o  i t  is with God's plan. when all this non- . 
have filled their hearers full since the days of sense, i,rrllorance, and folly that have blown 
tlle apostles. As a result the world has become smolic into the people's eyes, have been cleared - 

so polluted with false teachings that there is away, the bcauty of creation, completed and. - 
not a clear pool of water anywhere-only stag- perfected, \\.ill doubtless cause most of us  tq - 
nation. say: "\\'ell, I did not see much progress, but r: 

But in spite of the fact that coni'~~sion and here i t  is, a restored earth, perfect people, and L; 
pollution h a v ~  driven truth mid purity into the perfect understanding." 
wil(lcrness, thcre is ncrcrtheless s l l ~ h  a thing You and I differ in just these two poi 
a s  t ruth;  and wllile it has been crushctl to earth, do believe in God and in the Bible. Thy? 
i t  must rise again, sul~reme, triumphant. After cause I know that there is a Supreme 
the world has fought itself sick, and becomes with force and power back of all the univ 
tired of being doped, the remaining fr;l~,.mc~nts Ti!ink of the stellar system, with i t s  millions 
of humanity will he glad to rest ;-t\vhilc and of bodies moving through space at the te  
watch the Almighty do a little restitutiol~ -\.\lark spccd of thousands of miles per second. The . 

6'34 - 



greatest of scientists have not yet been able to 
tell just why the grass grows or why the cocoon 

' 

produces the butterfly. To be honest they would 
4- 
t? K have to say that it is because God permits it. lg * 
W .  Now why do I believe in the Bible? Because 
2 -  everything the Bible tells us in the way of his- 
k, tory has occurred. Prophecies have been ful- 

filled and are still being fulfilled. Away back 
in the beginning God told the principals in Eden 
that if they sinned they would die. It is true 

. that the human race dies. He also said that 

. man must work for hî s living. That is just 
what all honest men have been doing ever since. 
The Bible shows that He also said that women 
should bear children in sorrow and suffering. 

.Medical history tells us all about that phase of 
human life. God also declared that the earth 
would bring forth thorns and thistles. Every 

* farmer knows how fast the weeds grow. The 
Bible also foretold that a great war would come, 

: nations raging against each other. The war 
came on time, the date 1914. The Bible also 
showed that pestilence would sweep the earth 
after the war. The "flu" killed more people 
than did the war. The pestilence was to be fol- 
lowed by times of distress such as never was 
since there was a nation. These times are right 

. here now. No one can deny this fact. Now for 
the other side, the side of beauty. The Bible 

- promises that millions now living will never die, 
that shortly the world shall become perfect, that 
in a few years men will begin work on their 

' everlasting homer;, and that our dear ones who 
are asleep in the prison-house of death shall 
return from the land of the enemy. This cannot 
be an idle dream; for all these other things 
promised in God's Word have come true. 

It is true that the preachers or, in other 
words. the scribes, pharisees, hypocrites, have 

, used the Bible as a fiddle upon which to play * any tune they chose. Hence the many hundred 
. denominations. Therefore oceans of blood have - been "shed in the name of God" just because 
' one decided that the little finger was the proper 

one to use in the ceremony, instead of the thumb, 
and because blueberry wine was essential to 

- aome but not to others. 
When it comes to picturjng churchianity upon 

this earth, your write-up is wonderful. I surely 
' 

thank yon for letting me read it. It is true to 
Life; and I am sure that when people begin to 
realize what big fools they have been, they will 

surely give the clergy a bath in the milk that 
was to have been poured on their own heads, or 
in the blueberry wine that was to have gone 
down into their stomachs. 

EMPTY STOMACHS F R O M  EMPTY HEADS 

The reason why so many people have empty 
stomachs is that they have empty heads. They 
have let someone else think for them, and in the 
meantime dope them to numb the pain of star- 
vation. Selfishr~ess and ignorance are surely 
the cause of all the present unrest. Wait until 
love begins to undo the work of hate. Under 
its soft touch mankind will blossom as a flower 
kissed by the sun and the dew, and will raise 
their heads in adoration and praise; for every- 
thing about them will be so perfect, so beautiful, 
so glad, and life so desirable. 

In case you have this article some time after 
1925, please take it out and reread it. If I am 
still alive on this old earth, I shall come to you; 
and we shall talk it over. In  place of your con- 
versing with the man in the moon, it will be 
you and I who will chat as follows: 

I: "And all the things the Bible predicted 
came true after all, did they not?" 

You : "They surely did, my little friend." 
I: "By the way, my little sister returned just 

the other day. She had been in the grave for 
twenty years or more." 

You: "Well, I am getting ready for the re- 
turn of some of my dear ones. I planted these 
beautiful new-age roses this Spring. See horn 
perfectly they have grown. They make the porch 
look very restful and cool. I have also pur- 
chased a new grand piano and several other 
fine musical instruments. My family was al- 
ways fond of music, but it has been a long time 
since we have had a recital in our drawing- 
room. When the home circle was broken up, I 
sold the piano and all those things so fraught 
with painful memories. But now we shall have 
many wonderful hours of music." 

I :  'You know that I always loved musk, and 
especially now, since everyone plays faultlessly, 
without a discord. I can sit for hours and fairly 
lose myself in the beauty of it." 

You: "Yes, you remember when back in 1921 
I paid you a short visit at  your home we thought 
that we were hearing the real thing when Hei- 
fetz and Mischa Elman, the two Russian violin- 
ists, played. Have you heard them lately1 Yon 
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nevc5r could compare the rcr.or*rls oi' II;.'! \\it11 I : "'l'lnat reminds me of what I told you-about .. - 
those of today, wonderful as  tElc.y ~ \ ( ~ 1 . ( &  lilc~l." thcl I)~:iltling h;lcal; in those days, about removing - 7 -  

.@ I: "Yes, I heard them in Jcrnsalcin o111y last tllv cii.l,~.is arltl all that. Papa  i s  still an  en@- 
a %-% 

wrck at the new Hall of ilnsie. I a:) t I I : . Y ~  to I I I V  1.. l li. is ~ i o ~ t -  superintending the building of' ' "4 
father Abi.nham, and he sec~ned to crl.jo:- 11i ::I.- l i ; , ~  iio\t- (1lcctl.ic plant a t  Jericho. I'Ie is going a -  

'%,# ing o~rc of his dear children pr:~iqi?~!: (ioti to t : t l i~ nit ox-tlr tlicre ncxt week in his new bi- . 
through the medium of his violin, 2s 1nnc.11 as 11I:xlrc~." .. &$ 
I did." \ 7 0 t -  : " 1::- 1110 n rzy, have you sccn our old -;- 

You: "It does not seam a t  all str: ln~c> i n  llcar f~.ic~t~ll .  11. I)., I:ltc>ly? And \vll;tt is he doing?" 
you say that now, but a Ctlw y(L:it's bar.1~ T 1 : "I I( .  is l i ~ i l ~ g  x i th  his heart's desire in the - 
thought it the biggest joke I 11:kt l  crc>r Eicai*(l-- lr!ohr l,(~:~:liil'l~l i)ui~,~::.alow in California. He be- 
father Abraharn and Joseph ar~ci ull tiicl 1.12.st o f  lic\-c>.. 111 (Eoti ::irtl loves liiin, too. I am going. .+ 
the ancient woi.thies conji 11g 1)nc.k I I P  IYJ ai~tl  out t11c.r~ so:) lib tl:iy soon in my iiew 1938 model. 
mingling with the rest of u ~ . "  1 1 is rcl.?- (.;I s:t to :;ct :lr.ound on these wonderful 

I: "Indeed; antl, just thiilk. you u.c.d to snj- l~':;~-c'tl l.oatls. ('alil'orl~in tlocs not seem any far-" ' 

that yo11 did not believe in God, ~~lcr.cal! l,c.c,:iuhc t 1 i r . i  1 ' 1 . 0 1  1 t l i  i11:lc)apoli :: n o w  that1 St. Paul  used *- 
you had never seen I lini. \Thy, I rcbncl run essay ;o S ( ~ I , ~ I I  f!-o111 tlrc t\vin citicls' little suburb, St. 
written by you about talkill:,). to thc man  i t !  t l ~ e  I , ( , i~is  !':!1*1;. 1 3 ~  Illc way, llr. S., in case yon : 

* 9. moon and saying that very ~liirlq. V O I I ! ~ !  Ili.c t o  go vi th  1:ic to scc Mr. and Mrs. 
You: "I will admit that t l ~ c  jur,tl)lc of 1.tllio.- , ? I .  I , . .  1 ~11:111 1 ) ~  I~nppy to take you. We 

ions back in  that age n!:~(ie Got1 tltc. llln(.lil~~t of i ; r I l i  o\-cll. ::I1 t l r ~  tliii~gs about ~vhiclz me used to 
characters, so black that 1 did i ~ o t  c.nr.i. cLvcn to nvgllcl l~,i(.li ill the old clays, and tell each other \ ^ 

think of Him a t  all. I t  was mi-1c3z c w - . i c - r .  to con- 11on qin.ti n e arc  that a t  last we have reached 
virice one's self that nature rail its(~l1'. l:ut I I ~ W  111(1 : I ~ P  or' i>rerlnsti~ig perfection; and that the 
tha t  all the stumbling-blocks llnrc 1,cc.n rcl~uov- d:~! s of :\l.c-rning, doul~t, and perplexity have , ' 

ed, it i s  easy enough to know that G o ( !  is." 1x1~  a\\ a)- fforc.vcr." 

Going to Chur-? Why? Jtrllzcs A. Robi.nso+% 

TER reading tlie articles bearin: f f l l c ~  title, t 1 1 ~  1ui11tls and the nicthods of clergymen ever A' "Go to Church, Tliolr Ti'ool," in the first four S ~ J I C C  T ~ J : I ~  class .C:IIIIC into existence. 
issues of THE GOLDEN ACE for 1922. orie \\-011- 7'lr(> c.:iuw fo r  sc~lleming priestcraft, the gov- 
ders whether going to church is all that is claim- r'?'i~il~x l j~ i i~ ( l  dir.(v"ing s c h ~ i i ~ e s  for wealth, pow- 
ed for  it, or whether s t n ~ i n g  at home. \voulcl be r r ,  arid I I ~ I I I ~ I ,  is Satan. I le  possesses superhn- 
occupying time in a wa!- as  good, o r  lwttrr. ~n:lii ul); l i t~- ill tlic ana i rs  of men. KO hum- 

Thoughts thus entertained gcnninattl into the 11cing call 1)c held entirely respo~~sibili ty for the 
questions, Was  it ever thus? l l a s  the cllnrcll al- c.t.i~llc\s ol' t!ic c*l(.r~y in  their schemes for  en- - 
ways been ruled by ambitious men n~rtlcr the s1:1vi11(:. 111(' ~ c o ~ I c ;  for it is beyond the power - 
cloak of Christianity? IIns rc.ligion in q(.i1(.1.:11 0;' ally o~nc> ~ ~ l z n b o r  of our race. Nor can it be :< 
always been subsidized, resalting in ~,;.ilhstlx hait1 111111 an or(yanization of the brightest of - 
domination, clerical intrigue, and <lec.clbtion? I I I ~ I I ! : ~ ~ :  11: i1ic1s ~ ~ ) l i l ( l  procluce ~ u c h  a scheme aa 

To one ~ rhose  sole sources of in  Corrr~;:tion nr(. we ~ ( ~ o  1 i ~ t . 1  l;;or!<iiig, a11(1 \ Y ~ I ~ ? I I  has h e n  in Op- 
the priest, the minister, or  the ncl\i.Sl)apcll., s11c.11 ei.nlioir I ' l , r *  c~c~r?tl~rirs. The f:?ct that the truth - 
questions seem ridiculous; but to t l ~ ~  one I\-ill- i.- i.o111;1>,r to  liyllt slronltl revive in our hearts 
ing to examine the literature: corn;.c~rvativc n:i(1 1;oi)c :' , 'I'  a (lay o f  frcccioln from this accursed 
liberal, of every age, such questions :I rc. easily t21; t!g. 
answered. " 'Twas ever thus." T,!.,tl:ii~q h:tclk irito the past, we are told that 

t l~o  c ; lu s~  of :I (*11:lnge in ihc religious worship -. 

CLERGY ALWAYS POLITICAL of tlw ?,b(>tlcs allti I 'er~i t~ns,  which world-ernpir2-- 
I n  every age have the clergy inAlxc~iced gov- began in 526 R. C. and ended in 336 B. C., w~ 

ernment, both visible and jnvisiblc. An~bition, a s~llrs~ning priesthood. Originally the Me&$ - 
lust, for power and for prestige, has dominated a ~ ~ d  l'ersians worshiped one God; but when tha 
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the asccndency in and with yet, ~ ~ i l l i l i g  to go is well illustrated in the fol- + - 
nt, I\Zonotheism was changcd into lo~ving excerpt from Gihbons' "History of the 
11. T l~ i s  fact indicates that the Decline and Fall of the RollIan Empire": 

e, so tenaciously adhered to "Hypntia, the daughter of Thcon, the mathematician, 
for r -  nas initiated in her father's studies. She puhllcly taught 

rigin. Did a t  both Athens and Ale~al~dria ,  the philoqophy of Plato 
manufacture this doctrine? and Aristolc. I n  the bloom of youth and in  the matur- 

ology says that i t  was taught in ity of nisdom the modcst maid (Suidas says she was . 
lnarrietl to the pl~ilosopher, Isidorus) refuccd her lovers 
ant1 instructed her disciples; the persons most illus- g the aseendency, the priests of trious for tll(>ir rnltk or merit were impatient to 

Persians substituted for 'lono- the female phlloiophcr; and Cyril beheld with a jealona 
cye the go:olgcons train of horses and slaves which crowd- 

and manifest- eti tllr door of licr acad~niy. A rnmor was spread among 
P l i a  of her tlw (Ihriitl,~ns that the daughter of Theon was the only 

sthood, which is that oll the priests of IIith- obitarlc to the reconciliation of the Przfect and the 
Archbishop; and that obstacle was speedily removed. 

he s c h e ~ ~ e  of pricstcraft to bccloucl truth On a fatal day in thc holy season of Lent, Hypatia was 
to substitute for it a series of "lnyst(~l*ies" torn from her chariot stripped naked, dragged to the 

ected the Christian church soon t]le church and inhumarllj butchered by the hands of Peter 

ath the apostles. xndecd7 before tllc Icnclers the rcadcr and a troop of sabnge and merciless fanatics; 

scllcmcs her flesll nas  scraped from her bones with sharp oyster 
~ l i r l l ~ ,  and Iic>r qui\criiig limbs were delivered to the ; 1 Jolln 
flanl(,< TIre just of inquiry and punishmenh alonia11s ,,"ai .topped by sr gifts; bat the memory of 

as 32' *' D. schcm- Hypntla has imprlntpd an indrllMe stain on the 
de such progrrrss that in that year and rc,gion of cyril  of AlexaadriaT 

e ld  marshal Sllcll l17erc tllc methods used in past ages, 
1' Chris- mctllods lvllich still be used were it no+, 

for y(>asolls llillted at  by Upton Sindair in the 
fol lo~~~il l  q : 

d 7  before Council of "Thr ~ ~ l l i r e h  \i.hieh burned John HUSs, which burned 
Constalltine dccrpcd that Gior(1nno liruno for tenching the earth moves around 

eforth the trinitarian theory shoulcl 1 ) ~  a?- t h ,  ~ ~ ~ n - t ~ l c  Ealnc chl~rch, in the name of the same 
of the Christian faith ~vithont thrcc-llcad~d fotl brlnt ant Franciqco Ferrer to the firing 

according to the "Bool? of Corrlmon squad ;  an(] lf lt does not do the same thing- to the 
," one cannot be saved. This san~e C:on- antllor of this book it will be solely because of the 

n t ~ n e  who "put over" the doctrine of thp pollee." 
nity showed his real character hp thc r n t ~ r t l ~ r  Thp bacl<l)~ne of this scheme of the clergy for 
his own wife, Fausta, in a bath of boiling civil arid religious p o ~ ~ ~ e r  has been the ignor- 

ng his own son Criqpas in the ance of thc. populace. Large volnmes have been 
as during which he presided at the Council written, and could yet be written, upon the sub- 
Nice (325 A. D.), by murclcrin q the h~~shnnds  ject o-f Y:tyanized Chnrchianity, the substitn- 
his two sisters, his wife's fa t l~rr ,  his ncphcw tion of p:mari tlieolo,gy for the true, freedom- 
boy of twelve, the son of his sistcr ('on- loving C'hrislianity. That this statement is no 

priest, ant1 others. These esag:qel.stion is borne out by that able exponent 
ties were committed, xccorciing to R o b e r t  of Cliurchinnity, that priest of both English and 
r in his "Diegesis," after Constantin(% had Ronlan churclies, that talented but much abus- 

raced Christianity." ctl prcacber who wrote the inspiring hymn, 
"Tlcacl I<iltdlp Linllt, amid the encircling gloom," 

CRIMES OF TEE CLERGY Cardinal John lT(~n1-y Newinan, when he said: 
successor of Athanasius as I,: ol' "'l'lic insir~~nlcnts and appcilclagcs of demon worship 

vril, his arllbition hnrc b i ~ n  brought into the chnrrh." 

power to dominate his life. The No uonder is it that church pcws are empty. 
ich the clergy have been, and are No wonder that we must turn our churches into 
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restaurants, or into dance-halls (in one of 
which the writer received instruction in the 
graceful art),  or into moving-picture empori- 
ums. No wonder it is necessary for the preach- 
er  to obtain shekels by using methods similar 
to those of the highway robber, such as is illus- 
trated on page 55 of Judge Rutherford's book, 
'adillions Now Living Will Never Die." 

Take down from your library shelf a volume 
bearing the title, "Tallyrand's Letter to the 
Pope," written by the Bishop of Atun, France, 
during the revolution of 1789-1799 ; written by 
a marl who knew the clergy game, and who 
quoted the words of another church dignitary, 
also acquainted with clerical ambitions ; writ- 
ten by a bishop who in the National Assembly 
-composed of the 600 common delegates to the 
States General called by Louis XVI of France, 
May 5, 1789, together with 149 of the 300 cler- 
ical delegates to the same body(States General) 
-made a motion, in that Assembly of 750 dele- 
gates, to confiscate the estates of the clergy 
(who owned two-fifths of the good land in 
France) in order to sell and to buy bread for 
the poor, which motion was passed and put into 
effect; written by the sarne individual who in 
answer to the excommunication of the pope, 
Pius VII  (in which letter he says that the pow- 
er  of heaven, hell, purgatory, and excommuni- 
cation, supposed to be in the hands of the pope, 
came from IGNORANT MEN !) quotes from the pre- 
decessor of Pius VII-Clement XIV, who when 
speaking to his friends said : 

"No human being has suffered as I have, either mor- 
ally or physically. Confined by cruel and unnatural 
parents within the walls of a convent I was threatened 
with all the horrors of the dungeon if I did not clothe 
myself with the garments of religion and hypocrisy, and 

- did not abjure nature and my own species. A few scat- 
tered rays of genius, which escaped from my claustral 
prison, gave to the world and to the court of Rome 
the first intimation of my existence. My amenity, docil- 
ity and frankness, and my large fortune, but above all 
my disinterestedness, procured me the good opinion of 
Cardinal Ostali, who during a vacancy in the Pontifical 
chair, obtained in the Conclave a majority of votes in 
my favor, and I was invested with the purple robes and 
seated upon the throne as head of the church. 

"The world lrnows how reluctantly I accepted a situ- 
ation which was incornpabible with my private feelings, 
my taste for poetry and other innocent pleasures, and 
that I only yielded to the most urgent solicitations. I 
had formed many chimerical ideas with regard to the 
pkce I now occupy, deeming it possible for me to de- 

-$% 
crease the sum of miseries which falls to the lot of man, 3 , :& 
in the same proportion that I would increase the sum -zs of his happiness, and these were the motives which in- 

' +@+# duced me to accept the tiara. I had also resolved to -.* 

overthrow Christianity, that is to say, Idolatry; but . I & -+. 
2% watched by the sleepless eyes of a thousand Argusea, -v.- $+ 

and always surrounded by the Apostles of Error, I have %** 

only been able thus far to hope from the bottom of my 4 
heart that the time might soon cpme to put into exe- ?% 
eution this important reform. Obliged, although in o p  ,. *'z W-W 

position to my natural frame of mind, to assume a coin- . 2 ' *  
,;* temptible authority, I really blush to appear in Rome, *fB in Italy, or even before Europe. I feel no less shame 

at  the incense which a crapulous superstition lays at  "-2 
my feet and at the homage paid to me as if I were a . 
living idol. I feel that I am giving countenance tq., -+.?A\- -3 
fanstlcism, and that puldic opinion looks upon me as 
the trustee of heavenly gifts--the living oracle of 21 * 

fabled god. 
"But alas! I know that I am only a weak mortal 

with limited faculties, a precarious existence, already -. 
weighted down by the infirmities inseparable from our ': 
peculiar organism, and who can only scan that which 
is within the scope of my vision. IIow can I pretend 
to foresee the future-to send some of my fellow crea- " 
tures to heaven and consign others to the torments of 
hell? I-Iow can I n-ish to be acknowledged as a repre- 
sentative of Divinity when I know nothing of such a 
being? . . . At all cvents, my friends, you are perfectly 
aware that a Pope is thc passive creature of the College - 
of Cardinals, who crcatr and annihilate him at pleasure. 
[Clement was poisoned.-Ed.] 

"Though we are supposed to rule everything on earth, - 
neverthclcss we are kept in the most abject slavery by 
this dreaded and mysterious power, whose revenge ie - 
sure to rcach any Pope who may have thoughtlessly 
wounded their pride or endangered their temporal wel- - 7 
fare. I n  public the Pope is the idol of the tumultuoue 
rabble; but in the mysterious recesses of the Vatican, -* 

this very Pope who has in one hand the keys of heaven -a - 
and in the other the thunder-bolt of excommunication, .S$ 
is a mere automaton-a passive instrument in the hmde 
of the Cardinals forming the Sacred College. 

"The State revenues, and money raised in Catholia 
countries by imposition, mendacity, and monopolies are , 

divided among the Cardinals, as plunder is divided 
among robbers, and only a small portion falls annually 
to the share of the Pontiff, who has to provide all the 

$ expenses of the Court, and to pay that ready tool of :-* 
tyranny-the soldier. 

"A Pope, like every king, is a mere shadow conjured 
up by a powerful body of men: it is an idol they raise 

do they sllcceed with their divine phantasmagoria; for 
to frighten a credulous and ignorant populace, and w& 

it enablcs these designing impostors to oppress the peo- . 
ple with the iron sceptre of superstition. Such, my . 
frieuds, are the effects of a system which was invented 
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de mankind and to retain the masses in and l ~ i s  n~otllcr t l~a t  hegat him shall say unto 
of ignorance and error." 11ir11, 'l'liou sli:~lt not live; for thou speakest lies 

[el.eotls 3 1 ~ 1  ~ X I ~ : L I I  tl~eories such as trinity] in 
CLERGY ENSLAT% TIIE I'ICOPLE tlicl I~:I!II(> of the lJoy(l. . . . And it s11a11 eonle to 

considering that such Iligl-I officials I);IS': 1 V C I ~ Y  sac"'] t]lat the prol-dlijts [~,rc.ar:llers] 
of the church declare the schemes of the clcryy sllall :l.]i:;lr~etl cychry olle of his vision when 

.. a r e  for the enslavement of the peoj)lc, ~vould 1 1 ~ ~  llatll pr.oj)llclsic~tl; neither shall they \-mar a 
'_' hot the advertiselllent printed in the Atlicl~~s rou:;ll g;ll . l~lc~t to cleceive [tlle cloth nncl collars 

Banvzer H e ~ a l d  be nearer to the truth it' it rt.:~tl: I,llttol~ctl iit hncal<l, but he [the preacher1 shall 
go to church.' say, 1 aln no  prol>hckt [preacher], I an1 an hus- 

ed whicll accol ling to JIoly 1):11!(1111:1ii [far~~icsr 1 ; for man tanqllt me to keep 
provided; for the l'ropllrt, spc.nl<- cn<tl(> f'r.orn rlly youth. And one [of his congre- 

upon the subject in h,ziltl, said (%clchn~.iah gn;iorll sllnll say nnto him, What are these 
11 come to pass in Illat (!a?' nourltls in tlline hands[-\vhy this loss of power] ? 
t a short tilricl sail11 t110 I'llt'11 1 1 ~  s4~:111 anslvpr, These lyith which 1 was 

t 1 will cut off the nnmcs of ~vomrdccl ill the house of my friends [suffered 
c l a ~ ~ d ,  and also I \\-ill c:tnsc at thcl Jlnrlds of llis own congregation]." 

[prophet means pu1)lic cspoullcit~~~ 'L'liercfore sIron!tl not thc Scriptures, the only 
and the unclean spirit rpa!:.an Book ul~iclr l~ronlises relief from this accursed 

ut of the Imtd. And it shall thiny, stimulate our hopes for a brighter, better, 
hat when any shall yct prophcsv and happier day, the dawning of which can now 
achers preach] then his father hc srcn over the mountain tops? , 

Idolatry By J.  C. J o ~ ~ ~ s o ~ z  

HE references to idolatry in Scripture, es- syml~ol of sonietEiing fanciful, always dragging 
pecially in the Old Testament, are of great do\\rt ille ("roator to the things created. 

=umber and variety. The secorid command- The lJord9s tlcnunciation against idolatry has 
-merit is the first formal prohibition, and strictly bccn se~~r?r(' ant1 is still equally as severe. A 

fl forbids paying homage to any image. Ally- carcful ~.eadinq of Isaiah 40: 18-31 is worthy 
--thing or anyone less than Jehovah IIimsclf of deep meditation at  this point. Again the 
* falls fa r  below the high stanc1at-d ; for no ex- snnlo 1- rnphet in Isaiah 1 : 10-15 makes us won- 
,- ternal form can image such a Being. Even the der horn it is that so Inany of the Lord's people 

exalted Jesus Christ, the express image of the fail to see that their 1101~ days, their solemn 
-Father, directs EIis hearers to worsllip, not the meetings, their two-minute silence, their days 
image, i. e., Himself, but the Father. If any of re11pl1iancc and hope, their burning of in- 

* 

is adopted for worship it must inevi- cense, zrc iniquity in His sight, a trouble and 
bb ly  tend to debase and pervert instead of to a ~ ~ ~ e a r i n e s s  to Him. Their vain oblations are 

+ &:lp.---4ct s 17 : 29,30. an abomination unto God. 
We find that man has frequently set up hu- 

ts of worship. In  such cases THREE PIIASES OF IDOLATRY 

sented as more severe and man- T l ~ e  St-riptures bring to our attention three 
a female counterpait, such as views of idolatry: (1) The worship of M s e  
Jupiter, Juno; etc. gods (Acts 17 : 16) ; (2) The false worship of 

We pass on to note how man in his Illst for thc trur God ( 1  Corinthians 10: 7) ; (3) Inordi- 

been satisfied with the hur~isln natc~ attachment to earthy things (Colossians 
3 :  5). but has deified even the brute croations. Br,Iol.e makin a ,,loser of these rcdominent virtues of skill, bravrry, wis- 

fact, every phase of human features, let as  examine a few of the meanings 
t ,-f heart has the of this worcl idOl~tr:~. The first impression w e  

national worship. Even receive is the remarliable number of meanings 
ave failed to satisfy man in attached to this Ellglish word and its deriva- 

8 1 ~  111st for itlolatry-each particular form the tives-idol, idolatry, etc. 
< -  - 

- +*:. . - .- 
--.&$ 

. .:w -".& 
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I n  Jeremiah 50: 38 the Hebrew word trans- denying discipline. Josiah did away with these; '-- 

lated idol nleans "an object of terror." Apply 1 Sallluel 15 : 23 : JIeans "Househdd idols, - : 
this thought to the word "idols" in this verse, healers, stubbornness," i. e., unreasonably ob- 
and it reads: "And tEicy are mad upon their stinate, fixed in opinion, obstinately resisting - -9 objects of terror." Colllpare this thought cornlnalld. This is evident]y what the apostle .:-q 

43%- with Jeremiah 51 : 7, ~vhicll reach : "13al)ylon Paul meant in Ephesians 4 : 17-19. *?& 
hat11 been a golderl cup in thc T,ord's !~a:icl, that . -4' 
made all the earth dru111<cn : t ! ~ c ~   ition ions have WORSHIP OF FALSE GODS 
drunken of her wine [divine 1.igl1t or !.ingx, 1)ig Now let us return to the three views of idol- business, ecclesiastici!:m, e.tc.1 ; thc~reforc the 
nations are mad." Tlli:; pl~t:; n f:i~.;c.r upon tllc atry: First the worship of false gods. I n  Aots 

great sore, and poisltu u s  to itlolatry. 17 : 16, footnote (Emphatic Diaglott), distinc- 
tion is made between those who met in  the ' 

Again in Psa.llu 96: 5 tlic iron1 I or ill01 na ans of and those outside (see verse , 

"a thing of nought." Tlie Sixril~!il~.p 11o~j~ n1:uls: 
li) ; we reason that the worship of 

'Tor all the gods [nlighty oiic- I 01' il;il 11;:tiollr gods takes outside of % 

are things of nougl~t." Now Io:!l< up i:c~c.l~nri:\l~ 
11 : 17 : "Vv'oe to the idol ::llc;h!l :.:I" : in otl:cl- The second phase of'idolatry takes us inside 
words, "l{Toe to tile shcpl,cil.({ l i o ~ ~ l i ~ l w . v  of Christendom, "Those who know him." These 
apostle Pml must ]lave lla:1 tl;is tllon7]lt i n  are evidently pictured in 1 Corinthians 10: 1-7. 
mind when writing 1 Cc,~nt~l i ; r l l s  8: 1-4. I t  Verse 11 says '"mes; verse 21 makes our PO- 
also shows holv he correc.lly saw tile sitioll very Clear; Verse 20 gives US i n ~ t r ~ ~ t i ~ n  -.- 

of the words. I quote at  lengtll, callilly special to have rlo fellowship with them; we must not .I 
attention to the omission of the pal.cnt]lcsis have secret longings and lookings back to the - 
which can be verified by re[crcrrce to \\TilsOnJs time ht.fore we were illuminated when we were 
Emphatic Diaglott: "Now as touching things r ~ ~ " i i 1 l ~  our refreshment, not from the Lord'& 
offered unto idols [parenthesis to verse 41 we Cu13, from the devil's cup- 
know that an idol is nothing in the world." 2 Icings 18: 4 speaks of the brazen serpent . 

Again, 1 Kings 15: 10-13 gives another mean- bein:,. set up as an idol. This reminds US of 1 

ing to the word:"Horror, a cause of trembling.'' "relic \vorship." Icing Hezekiah gave it its : 
Note particularly the connection in verse 12 Proper llallle, and had it destroyed. 
with the Sodomites, compare also with our re- With these thoughts before us let us read 
marks upon Isaiah 1 : 10-15. The Sodomites are Mark 7 : 7,8, placing the thoughts on the first ' - 

there spoken of, and again in Revelation 11: 8, arid second advent. What will God's view be of 
truly a cause of trembling. Christendom's many ceremonies, such as con- - 

Psalm 106 : 36-39 : "A cause of grief." secratccl ground for burial, forgetting that the -" 

Psalm 115 : 1-8 : "Silver and gold, the work of earth is the Lord's and the fullness thereof t 
men's hands." Truly the idols of Christendom Consecrated ground is more expensive in our 
can be easily traced here. Verse 8 also shows districts in England, if you are Roman Catholic 
the effect: "They that make them are like unto or Protestant. A non-conformist is excluded 
them." Their particular characteristics arc enu- from this privilege. 
merated in the intermediate verses. Notice in What about the poor fellows buried in the. 
verse 4 the word idols which now reads: "Their trenches, the sailor buried at  sea? When viewed 
causes of grief are silver and gold, the work from the light of reason we come to the con- = 

of men's hands." Again, Zechariah 13: 2: "And clusion, i t  is all consecrated humbug-inolud- 
it shall come to pass in that clay, snith the Lord ing infalrt haptisins, and their many forms and 
of hosts, that I will cut off the names of the cercmonics. I canquite enter into the prophet 
causes of grief, [precious promise] and they Isaiah's feelings as expressed in the first char)- . 
[the idols] shall no more be remembered." The ter of his prophecy. 
names can be easily identified hy reference to Thore is pet another view to take into c o w  
Heeea 2 : 16, 17. sideration which is more subtle and brings the --. 

I n  2 Kings 23: 5 the nieaning of the word is sul),jccl of idolatry very near to our own per- 
66 ascetic," i. e., one who retircs from the world POI~S-inordinate attachment to earthly thing$. : 
and devotes himself to a life of severe, self- See Colossians 3:  5, Emphatic Diaglott. 

- z.- 

- ,  
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"Put to tlcath t l ~ ~ r c f o r e  those mernbcts orl the -silver a i ~ d  gold, the work of 1nc11's hands and 
the causes of grief, void of t h o s ~  bowels of mer- 

; 1. Fornication: What is meant by this? cics; ilo t e n d ~ r  affections; tlie latter the char- 
', Matthew 15: 19, 20: C'lc,.u.ly shows i t  to he a :ic3t(.r, bc:~,ctl;\-. Revelation brings to our atten- 

wrong corldition of heart. ti011 tllc i )c i :x ,s t  t ha t  rose up out of the sea show- 
Galatians 5 : 19 : h ~l-ork of tlic flcsh. ~ i r ~  in synibol the growth of Papacy out of dis- 

lation 2:  21: The spil.jtllnl npplicatioll 0~(1(.;('(1 Fag;.nll I h n e .  Another beast comes Up 
this word TTT-l.iich can be sumlnarizc~l as to]- of  t h ~  clartli, a fitting symbol of the greatest 
lows : A cllurch ill a ~ l - r o l ~ x  (sol l t l i t ion Ehpi <in lihrtll. The image reminds US of our 
heart througll lTor.ks of fIi ; h ;  {his can secoil(1 coli~mandment: we must not bow down 
be seen in the union of chni.ch nild state. to  any i:tlWe. 

2. Impurity : Uric.lpan, not  pl1r.e.--1 Iitls. 1 : 13. This \ul,jcct of idolatry is so large and has 

a te  :iS?c~c+tic>~r:-. so I I I R I I ~  clrgrrles of fine differences, as to make 
i t  :a heart-soarc~hing study. ?Ve conclude by 
l c : ~ ~ . i n i :  tllcl rc atlcr to  use his spiritual appre- I~ts t ,  cov~toust l (~ss ,  g ree (1 in~~s ;  

P is self-prc~s<.rvntion, nliicll j~ 
helrsio~l to  searcli the Scriptures to see if these 
t11;:r r;!: arc  sc>. ser~rch the heart to  find iniquity 

verses 6-17 : "lZo~\ (.la of 111(~r- 
loticing thore. Agnin we find our sphere of ex- 
pr(l.cbion clcfc,icnt and ask the Lord, How can I from our rnost tct~tlcr n r ~ t l  irk- 
he I'rec f1.0111 such n subtle sin as idolatry? His ouncthillg cannot pu t  off, 
a n s ~ ~ ~ l r  ido~~!(bs : "Tllou shalt love [worship] the days; showing how our  

ents must be part oS our very Tlor.(l t11y (Iotl ~vit1.1 all thy hcart, and with all 
thjr mu!. i l ! l t J  \\,it11 a11 thy mind, and with all thy. 
strc.1 ,gilt.'' " IIiui only slialt thou worship." 

BFLSTS ARD IN \(:ICS hl otltc.r v.~r.c?s, remember our consecration, 
What may nom he said of the inrnxc ant1 t l t ~  rcntinr It cacl: t iny and  line up to  our present 

- beasts of Daniel? The fornicr shows the nature prix-ilvppq, 

The Golden Rule f i ! ~  I .  n. Alford 

TRIAL and political econo~nis ts  of the Tlre n - r i t~ r  suy;q-e,.t s that c l l~~rch  members 
t day in their  fancied ~ v i s d o i ~ l ,  dcclare citlic*r t;,lc.c~ tlwil-  religion seriously, and begin 
n Rule to  1)e impracticahlc, ?rr(l apply to  prilctisc the admirable virtue of doing as 

the epithet of l~lllatic to  any one nllo insists tlrtly ~\ -c ) r t l ( I  1)c. tlo:!c hy, o r  else cease to prate 
ogyitinn o I' i ~ n y  sucli xovcrn- ol' 11111 iilil 'iti.<i(> value of this Golden ftule and 
very-('lay affairs. Still, tlicy jurrlc i t ,  tzs t 11~~y  hare already done with most of 
ct up any ::vpr~rnc~rt t l ~ r r y i ~ l i :  tlle otlrc>l. s:t\.i~igs of Jesus. 
ch a rule--tl~cy rrlerely dc- 

dare that "it won't ~vork.'' Su(zll (?~onolrlists sl:T,rlsH I?\TTF.REs'rs OPPOSE IT 

xJ70rld has I;cT;pr tr.ie(l the S~lfiqh ink;-os ts  Ere, and have ever heen, the 
mnst al:.o a(lrrlit tllnt tllc O I I ~ J ~  p r o t ~  i. t!,~.s :~:ainst the Golden Rnlc, and 

tile daWrl o f  llistol-Y ]yen t11~y p1'0i(\stillg l o ~ ~ t l l y  toclay. To them the 
epe (lil.petors o f  ~ n l m n l l  opi11.alior: of tllrl (:oltlcrl E U ~ C  mo~lld mean the 

1111(~~71' the then ancl pr:tc.tic.e of pi l iny Ill', tlli.ir millions of ill-gotten 
p r~gr ; ? "~  indllytrial, g:':!;tlx: in tllc. T I I : I Y I ~ ~ I I I ! ~ ~ ~ O ~ S  of the general af- 

a rcai gnvt, an- fai t ' ~ ?  OC 1112 tikin(!. I ~ ~ V C I I  now they T Y O I I ~ ~  turn 
of anr~ , l~  program httspcl on  tllr, 1 ) , 2 c e ! <  lll(\ tli:ll of ti1:lc to ~TP-war  collclitions in 

=impracticable? Jesus saicl it. Is it lunacy? Tt7llcn Cain, nnt3er tlie irnp~llsc oS jealous an- 
<Jesus of Nazareth gave IIis approval to such n gcr, inst ig;l.tctl by the ntlversm.p, slew llfs broth- 

illing to  call Jesus a luria- er, ant1 afterwards in justii?cation of his prime 
denied beilrg his brother's keeper, the trouble 
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had begun. This was manifestly the first "sow- 
ing to the wind." Down through the ages, this 
plant of disregard-of-his-fellows has been in- 
dustriously cultivated; and now the world is 
about to reap the "whirlwind of destruction." 
Proverbs 1 : 24--33. 

Forgetting God, and denying any obligation 
to fellow man appears to have been a potent 
cause of the present deplorable state of human- 
ity. Relief, therefore, may be found only in a 
renewal of covenant relationship with Jehovah, 
and a universal recognition of the virtue of the 
Golden Rule. The "Man of Galilee" sounded the 
keynote when He said: "Thou shalt love the 
Lord thy God with all thy heart, soul, mind, 

\ and strength; and thy neighbor as thyself." 
This is not only every-day plain, practical re- 
ligion; but i t  is  plain every-day common sense. 
It forms the only rational basis of operating 
the world's affairs at  the present time. In pro- 
portion as knowledge has increased ignorance 

. and superstition have waned, thus banishing 
the fear of man, be he warlord, prince, or ern- 
peror. The logical result has been, and will con- 
tinue to be, rebellion against any power or gov- 
ernment that either fosters or permits a condi- 
tion of industrial operations whose machinery 
is so unbalanced as to produce from the same 
mill both millionaires and paupers. 

The common people are no longer in blissful - 
ignorance of affairs, but are wide awake--dis- 

< A $  -7 tressingly so, in fact - and the great blunder <-? q many of our "statesmen" are making today is . -+ 

their apparent supposition that world affairs -" "' 4 will finally adjust themselves as of yore. No -*> 

greater mistake in diagnosis of present condi- -4 
tions can be made. New thoughts breed new :%- 

ideals and new actions. The world's affairs -, 

must conform to a new program. It is written , 
that in the days immediately preceding the in- 
auguration of this new order of earth's affaira 
"the wisdom of their wise [men] shall fail." 
With the present "handwriting on the wall?' 
their failure is now manifest. Those now at the 4 
head of world affairs, having from time out of " 

mind been the beneficiaries of special privi- 
leges growing out of the unequal distribution 
of the world's wealth, will be slow to recognize , 

the true import of the rising storm. 
But it has been truly said that "man's ex- - 

tremity is God's opportunity." I n  the midst of 
the trouble now prevailing, "the Sun of Right- 
eousness will arise with healing in His beams." + 

He is now completing the overthrow of the old ,- 

order of selfishness which refuses to recognize - 
that all men are endowed with the right to be . , 
happy, and will soon set in order the new r& :- 
gime of "peace on earth, good will to men." 

"Rich and Increased with Goods" 

WE %AVE a t  hand a paper called the West 
'C'irginian, from which we quote a few 

paragraphs calculated to awaken thought of a 
different kind from what was anticipated by 
the hero of the occasion. One of the attendant 
circumstances was reported as the singing of 
a hymn entitled "Somebody Came and Lifted 
Me." I t  does not say whether this was before 
or after the lifting of the collection. The ac- 
comlt of the sermon says, in part:  

"Holding in his hand a government bond for $100, 
Reverend Eddy called attention to the fact that the 
stability and strength of the government depended upon 
its ability to make good that bond. He interpreted the 
resources of the government that guarantees the value 
of bonds issued by it and applied this interpretation 
to the gift of salvation. 

" 'God,' he said, %as in6nitely greater resources for 
making good any promise He makes-resources that the 
human mind can scarcely comprehend.' He said that if 

a man in the audience owned a hundred million dold 
lars he would be too proud of himself to sit with tb 
other people 

"Toward the end of the sermon Iteverend E 
ted from Roger Babson, the most noted statis 
the United States, to show that the gift of 
when received by the individual equips him to 
financially. In support of this contention, Babs 
that the people of this country last year made sev 
billion dollars. Two-Efths of the people of the co 
or forty millions are church members, and these fo 
million people made four-Bths of the money. 

"'If Babson doesn't convince you of the val 
being a Christian,' said the preacher, 'then let 
Christ speak to you-"Seek first the kingdom o 
and his righteousness, and all these things wiU be add 
unto you.' " 

"In response to the invitation, several went fo 
to the a l t a  to express their determination of a 
salvation." 



sThen "the angel of the Lord callccl u~ i to  onili, ariil i s  tlicrcfore propcrly called a unilat- 
raham the second tiin(., ant1 saitl, I3y rrlysclf eral or one-sidctl coverlailt; for the reason that 

ve I sworn, saith the Lord, for bccn~~scl tllou Gocl's purpose n n s  a~icl i s t o  carry out EIis plan 
t done this thing, and hast not witl~licltl thy to bless the Iiunian race, rcqnrtll(~ss of n h a t  any- 
, thine only son: That in I~lcssing I will bless oilc uiay or J I I ~ ~  not do. Tllcrcb was no need for  

ee, and in multiplying I will mnltiyly thy seed ll i in to m,zlcc any conditiolls to the covenant. 
the stars of the heaven, arlcl as  the sand 1Ic rncrcly ar~nounced His bcnevolei~t purpose 
h is upon the sea sliore; and illy seed shall tonnrd n~nnkirltl. The covciiarit docs not even 
ss  the gate of his enemies ; ant1 in thy s t ~ d  say that the I)l(~ssinq of the pcople will follow 
all the nations of the earth be h l t>~scd;  1)c- u1)oll tllc clorrtlitioti thnt ilhrollam sllol~ld do a 

se thou liast obeyed lily voice."-Gci~csis 22: cci.taili Ilii~lg, or that the pclople shonld seek 
111111. Tllc covcnnnt docs not say tliat every 

this wonderful picture Lll~ra2ia~u 1 ~ 2 s  a p i '~ ' -on  xi11 he I)lossccl v i th  life everlasting; but 
e of Jel~ovah, ~~rh i l e  Isaac \\-aci a t;i pc of JC-  it (!o('s say illat all tlie Esinilies of tlie earth 
, the beloved Son of Jehovah. ,\l)rnha?n7s FI all I)c hlc\ccd, \rllicli means that every one 
ering his belovttl son 011 t 1 1 ~  aliar, j)ictnrctl rnli-1 i l l  Gotl's due tiinc have a C1111, fair  oppor- 

ow God in clue time wonld oRcr l i i s  o r ~ l \  I)c- tmiity for lifc cvcrlnstinq. I t  means, further- 
ed Son as  a great sacrifictk tlint maiil;i~tcl illore, tllnt in (:od7s cine time lii~owledge will be 

~ g h t  be redpenled froill (]?nth :~ricl llni-c all op- l ) l ~ ~ l l q l ~ t  to  ;:!I i l l  ordrr that every one niay avail 
anity to live. Abraham did not, nq i i~( l(~c~tl  I r i i ~ ~  of tlic. ol~portullity thus provided for 
o d d  not, undc r s t~nd  God's pul.;,ostl<, for I I .  It ltleails, C~u~tllcrrnorc, that assistance will 

e reason tlint Jeliovnh ditl not rcvcal thc111 f o  he yiv(,n to every one, that he may profit by this 
; but he knew that Gocl 11ai1 l ~ c r c  lnntle n l ) l ~ . ~ ~ c t l  or,x)~.tnility; and all who prove their 
nant with him arid 1)ouncl i t  wit11 l l i s  o:ctll; lo) al ty u?itlcr t l ~ c  test that ~7i l l  co:w by reason 

d t l : ~ t  11v these t \ ~ o  c.crt:~i?l ~ ~ i i t l  onchallycn1)lr of' it nil1 I)c granted life everlasting. 
ings, His  word and His oath, Gocl would carry 
t 111s covcnaiit in tluc ti!,ie, c l~ l t l  tllat covcnant 

Id result in the blessing of all the Parnilics 
QUESTION9 ON "THE HARP OF GOD" 

nations of earth. I:( 11 <'i (:0(1'~ pi oniiv to Ahr nham a t  the tirnc of his 
OThe word covenant means contract; ant1 it ~"'""g O f  '''''''. 1 ')'. 

\ \ T l ~ o ~ ~ i  drd .\l)1nlln1~1 typify in this offcriiig? and of 
the solemn form for exprcssirlg a corripact, nliolri \ \ . I <  T ~ : ~ ~ i c ~  a LVPC? 1 !N. 
reenlent, or contract het~veen partips, or 1):"- n 1 , l  , ,I I,, o~~( , r in ,  of pictllrc ? I 99. 

cularly on the part  of One whercd)?- h(' Prorlr- 1,111 \ I ) I  ,rIl;irn ullilcrstar~d the full mearling of God's 
o a certain thing. With Jel~ovall a covt- 99. 
a contract is sacred arlcl inviol:~tc, Iw- \: ;,,,t tll,, nl,~:lll,,lq of thp l170rd Meovcnant)9? r[ 100. 
hovah changes not. (IIalachi 3 : 6)  I I~Iv- Iio\\ do, Goil rcgart? I-Iis co~cnants?  Give Scriptural 

promised it, He will fulfill it. ( I Ichre \~~s  G : proof. 7 100. 
It i s  always necessary that tllcrc he two l!ov nlallv p a r t ~ c ~  are requircd to make a covenant? 

rties to a contract. T l~e re  may 1~ more. ll loo.  
here one partr o171y is hound to do a certain l V I 1 (  1"  01111' one party is bonnd, what kind of cove- 

ng  that contract is caller1 unilateral, or o~lc- lzlllt 1, l t ?  7 100. 

; and where both parties arc  b o ~ ~ n d  to pc'r- \\'hc~-c% both I 1'1 I t lcs are bound to perform certain 
thing,. then n h:it (lo 1vl-e call the covenant ? fT 100. 

certain things7 the eontraet is enliecl hi- \'IlY co\ellant r\,rt. Abraham onesided 
eral, or two-sided. co\cnatit? 1 101. 

be observed that this \ \hat  is tllc important statcmrnt of the Abrahamic 
nt thnt Jehovah inadc ~ v i t l ~  Abraharn con- ,,, ,,,,,:,t ,, ? 1 101. 
no conditions o r  limitations, but Was JYho~n will the Abrahamic covenant i~ltimately affect? 

y a promise of Jehovah bound by His 1 101. 
703 
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f&" GENERAL CONVENTION OF BELIEVERS IN THE GOLDEN AGE g-;*. 
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CEDAR POINT, OHIO, SEPTEMBER 5 - 13. 
d4' 

p 
L. BIRD'S-EYE VIEW OF C1I:DAR POINT CONVENTION GROUNDS 
4 '. 

T HE Interilational Bible Students Association, and 
all others who are believers in the Golden Age 

about to he inaugurated by the reign of the Lord Jesus 
Christ in the myth, have planned for a groat general 
convention to I)r held a t  Cedar Point, Ohio, from nooll, 
Tuesday, Scpi:,nll)cr 5th, to noon, l \ ~ ~ : t l i ~ e s d ; ~ ~ ,  S(iptcxnl- 
brp 13, 192%. i\ll who arc: trusting for salvation in the 
precious blood of Jesus Christ are cordially illvitc.tl to 
attend and enjoy the blessil~gs that will bc in store. 
An a1)undance of able speakers in  all modern languages, 
and a. most attractive program is provided. 

Cedar Point is situated on a narrow peninsula juttiug 
out from the Ohio mainland into Lake Erie. It has 
the aiivailtapes of the lalie from three sides. For quiet- 

' 

ness and seclusion we know of no better place. 'L'he 
grounds are situated some two miles across thc bay 
from Sa.r~dnslcy, Ohio. which is reached by Perry, as 
well as hy a roadway; those who will attend \\-ill 
.be pc'ople uho are intcrcsted in lcno\~-i~ig son~rtliing 
about God's Word, and it will I)e a real joy to have 
them prcsm~t. 

I n  1019 a t  Cetlar Point, s ~ \ ~ e l l  tholisand C ~ I I I C  froin 
dl parts of the country and from Canada alitl Sorc~i~n 
countries. By every method of transportntio~l they 
quietly stole from their daily taslcs, and for a weelr 
enjoyed a blessed fellowship that stands out in the 
memory of all as a time when the Lord was very close. 
811 felt the influence of the spirit as they listened to 
words of encouragement, instruction and inspiration, 
and aa they walked and talked about the things of 

God, or quietly enjoyed the beauties of surroundings 
that I)espolie the goodness of God. 

l'hc~rc is a special reason why many desire to be 
prw"c1t a t  this 1);lrticular &?thering. Never before haa 
thc ~\-ol.ld I)cxctl ,\o thrcatctned by impending perils a t  
1io111c\ ant1 a1)roatl-the perilous times have come. Great 
ant1 c~arllo~t c~ll'orts have bcen made by earth's leaders 
to I~rittg ~ c ; ~ i l ~ ~ r  out of the chaos created by the World 
Y<;I I.  i~ I I ( L  i l l ( '  (>~~sni l lg  revolution and unrest. Publicly 
and ~)~.iviltc,l,v ill(> y.c~at are assembling to devise plans 
for tl11, ( 1 1 1  i:'t iltg o I  thc disordcr and the allaying of the 
\;.orscb tlii~rgs that bcgin to appear in  every direction. 
l(ot ihr  I *(li~g~tc, the Disarmament Conference, the as- 
sociation of the nations, and the economic conference 
a t  Ccnoa have only displayed the impossibility of hu- 
mani ty  rt,ttling its own troubles. The situation growa 
more tlifl-icult continually until it seems certain that 
thc 11c3st Sc.w .cars must behold a crash mightier and 
rnorn tlisustroas to the present order of things than 
allythiiig yct. 

l<wilronci, boat and electric ti2m~sportation rates are 
still vc31.,v high, the cost of living stalids a t  a high per- 
cc1i~l:i,!:':~ above pre-war fpurcs, ant1 wages are low and 
xorl; oi'tcn unstca.dg. Bat so 1)cneficial are the general 
convc~~~tions that it was dccidrd not to postpone one 
bcyoi~d this y:'i11.. and to give aniple time for prepara- 
tion for even ill(. most distant friends in  this and for- 
eigil countricls. 

The state of the world is such that a catastrophe may 
take place a t  any time in  the not distant future. If the 



collapse that threatens is not promptly ave~ted, it is 
not difficult to see that so disturbed might affairs be- 
come that it would not he feasible t~ hold anothcr con- 
vention. 

'. \ r - RAILWAY SERVICE 

All  railroad^ in the Unitcti Statcs and Canada have 
granted a ratc of one and one-half fares for the round- 
trip, tickets to bc obtaincd upoll certificntc.~ presented 
at the time of purchase. Thcse certificates arcx f urnishecl 
by the GOLDEN AGE f~*orn I ~ S  oflice in Broolilyll. TITrite 
this office, nlarliing the envelope "Convention Com- 
mittee," giving the number who expect to attc3nd; and 
we will send certificates for that purpose. TThcre thc 
head of the house attends he may sign the certificate and 
insert the names of other members of the family who 
will accompany him. One certificate will do for the 
entire family. Where one person travels alone one ccr- 
tificate is required. It is better to order morc blank 
certificates than actually needed, because a t  the last 
moment sornebody else may wish to go. 

Tickets will be on sale a t  all railway stations bcgin- 
ning Septeinber 1 and until September '7, inclusive, for 
the going trip. No tickets can be purchased on t h ~  
certificate plan after the '7th. i n e n  purchasing ticket 
purchaser will present certificate to ticket agent and 
buy a round-trip ticket. To protect oneself in  case of 
a lost ticket it will be advantageous a t  the time of 
purchasing ticket for the purchaser to enter in a mcmo- 
randum book thc number of the tickct bought and the 
amount paid for it. All tickets should read from start- 
ing point to Sandusky, Ohio, which is the railway ter- 
minus for Cedar Point. 

SPECIAL TRAINS 

T ~ ~ " G O L U E N  AGE Special"wil1 leave New York over 
Baltimore 87; Ohio tracks from the Pennsylvania Station 
a t  '7 : 50 a.m. (8 : 50 a.m., Daylight Saving Time), BIon- 
day, September 4; leave Philadelphia (24th and Chest- 
nut  Streets) 10 : 10 a.m. ; leave Baltimore 12 : 10 p.m. ; 
arrive Washington 1 : 30 p.m. ; rest in  Washington until 
8: 00 p.m., and arrive a t  Sandusky, Ohio, about noon 
Tuesday, September 5. This will enable the passengers 
to spend half a day in Washington, resting or sight- 
seeing, as they may see fit. Thc convention of the colored 
brethren in session a t  Washington a t  that time will be 
addressed by Judge Rutherford a t  3 o'clock Monday 
afternoon, and he will then join the special train for 
Sandusky . 

Sleeping cars mill be attached to the "GOLDEN AGE 
Special7' a t  Washington for the benefit of all those 
who desire sleeping-car accommodations. 

All journeying from points south of Washington, 
who expect to join this train at  Washington, should 
have their tickets read from Washington by way of 
the Baltimore & Ohio Railroad to Sandusky. 

PEN AGE 
All persons t r a d i n g  by this train who desire 

ing-car accommodations from Wash 
will please notify the office a t  Broo 
possil)lc, and not lc-.: than fivc day 
the journey, in ordvr that proper e 
procured from the railroad company. The rate 
lower berth fronl Yi;lrhington to Sandnsky is 
and for an  uppcr bcrtll $5.10. Bei-th:: will aecommo 
two persous. !The rat(! is the sanic, i\.hcat,her occupied 
one or two pcrsolls. 

All persons 11110 dvsiic t o  join this 
pect to tra1.c-1 eitlicr. by thy-coach 
notify thc ot!ic.cl at I:l.oolil~u not 
bcfo1.e the bcgin11i11~ of the jonrne 
ahlc the committcv to make necessary arrangemen 
for railway ecluipl:ic.nt. 

AUTOMOBILES 

The I. B. F. A. will have exclusive possession 
Cedar Point tlu1,inp tlic time of the con 
it will bc Il(.c(lFr;ll'y for all persons t r  
bile to go first to ihr Association's 
dock at  tli(b foot of 1 1 1 ~  main street in S 
the boat ~ t ; ~ r t s  for C'cdar Point, and t h  
the ones in cllarpe the? proper certificate which 
eiltitlcb 111('111 to ( ~ n t c ~  the grounds in an 

Sufficicllt sparc is provided a t  Cecltt 
accolti~~lotlat ion of 400 cars in garage, a 
each lor Ilic lull t i t~ic of eight days; aiirl ample sp 
for frcc parlcing of cars. 

ACCOM3IODATION RESERVATIONS 

011 Cvdar l'oint proper are the Brealicrs Hotel, Cedars 
IIotc.1. dormitories, a1111 a few cottages. After all s p a ~ s  
oil the I'oillt has hc(tn i~hsigned, accommoclations are pro- 
vidcd in Sa1~tlttcl;y f o r  otl~brs who cannot be taken care 
o l  a t  Cedar Yoilrt,. '1'1111~(1 ~ ~ 1 1 0  have accolnmodations i n  
Sallclnsky will 1)c ehilrgod the same rate as those at  th  
hotels at  Ceclnr I'oirit. hut will be proviclc~cl with fre 
boat tmnspol.tntion to ant1 from Cedar Point daily. 

All accoinn~otlnt ions are provided by the G. A. Boeckling 
Company, nlirthcr a t  Cedar Point or Sauclusky. There 
mill be an atlva~~tagcl to tllosc who take accommodations' 
in Sandurliy in this. tltni tllcy ivill be Icss crowded and 
will haw the pi\-ilege of a free boat ride morning an  
evening. 

Ercry onc sho11ld b c m  in mind that accommodatio 
cannot hc selected a t  this convelltion to suit one's o 
convcni~nce, but e:i(.Il must be content to take such 
he gcts. E;ver~bocly will be made comfortable, but 
should bear in mind that we go to the convention.to 
a blcssing as well as to receive one. To handle a c 
as largc as is expected a t  Cedar Point, it is neces 
to handle it ~ystematically; and therefore each 
shonltl be glad to accept the accommodations ass 
to him or her. 



Tb GOLDEN AGE 
s soon as possible after receipt of this issue write signnlents previously made out; hence the necessity of 
office a t  Brooklyn, marking your envelope "Con- atlhcring strictly to this rule. 

tion Committee," and state in your letter praetic- 
RATES 

I expect to attend the Cedar Point Convel~tion durilig Roor11 or sleeping acconlliiodations and three meals per 

he entire session, or -days, and will arrive day will bct provided a t  the flat rate of $2.00 per p e r  

-. I am married (or si~y,rle), and speak the so11 pCr day, paya1)le in advance, two or more in  a room. 
T h i ~  \\.ill ~i-orl; atlvantageously to those attending; for language. I will be accompanied by my wife and---- 

-. We can occupy one double bed and a cot t ~ c l l  shoultl one lose his pocketbook he will still have his 

for the other members of the family. plijcc to sleep and something to eat and a ticket to  
return. 

If YOU are single, state sex, color and llatiollality. ~ , . j , , , , l ~  nttclldillg for only a of the time of 
Information- with nxlken~€! to rlatiollality Or language the coll\.c,lltion will be requirc(l to pay in advance only 
spoken is necessary because the convention will be at- for suell tirne as tllcy desigllate they intend to stay; 
tended by many foreign brethren, and we desire to ac- ,,,,I i f  at tllcl elltl of that time they desire to prolong 
commodate' them together as much as possible. thrir stay, f11rtllc.r arrangements can be made on the 

Some of the rooms are equipped for from four to ten same tcrlns a t  the office of the Doeckling Company. 
persons, all brothers or all sisters. It will help us in Fritliltls resitlilig ncarby who will attend the convention 
making assignments if you will state w.hc3ther or not d u r i ~ r ~  the (lay and go to their homes a t  night can 
you can occupy a room with sercral others. proc.11 tllc,ir no011 and evening meals a t  50c per meal. 

The assignment to rooms will be made by the Con- L)o ~ i o t  conic with tile expectation of procuring your 
vention Committee and a card specifying your assign- own roorns a r ~ d  thcn cnting a t  Cedar Point a t  the above 
ment will be mailed to you in ample time. Be sure to ratc:; for this n-oultl bc a violation of our agreement 
keep this card and bring it with you to the conventiorl; with the Borc~lding Company. 
and as soon as you arrive, present the card a t  the head- 

CAMPING PARTIES 
quarters of the Association a t  the dock in  Sandusky. 
u p o n  presentation of this card you will receive in ex- Some have inquired almut camping nearby. There 

change therefor another card showing the amount you art1 110 ca~jiying grounds at  Cedar Point. I n  Sandusky, 

have paid and the days you expect to be there, which \$,ill howevl.r, the eiiy provides earrlping grounds for a limited 

be your identification both for room and meals while numlwr of tourist automobile parties. Such camping , 

at the convention. grolul11- arc Erer, 1)nt are maintained solely for the con- 

F~~ all will be required to state at the venie~icc of :ilatorist canlpcrs. The grounds are provided 

time of arriving how long expect to stay, wit11 all sanitary conrt~niences. For further information 

pay to the Boeclcling ConIran!; lnolley coccrillg the time incl~ir(' lit the Irlforlnation Bureau above mentioned. 

they expect to stay. If for any reason they are corupellcd FEEDING THE MULTITUDE 
'0 leave the convention the time is "lat Alllplc l,l~ovisioll has made to feed with three 

''en paid for, the Boec''ling C o m ~ a l ' ~  will refund goorl nlmls l,(>r t i n y  all Ilrllo come, up to 10,000 persons 
the for the term. Do not send All sc,rvicl, \rill I)c on the enfcteria plan. By this means 

to this Or to Rot'ckling the hotc] pcol,l(, arc enahled to serve better food, 
pany. All money must be paid to the Roc~clding Com- qrtla t(>r \,a richty, a n  tl grcater quantity in  much quicker 
pany a t  the Association's headquarters in Sa~id~lsky on ' 

tirnc; a ~ i d  it will not bc' necessary to stand in  line a 
long while to wait for nlcals. 

Remember that the I. B. S. A. does not take posses- 
sion of the grounds until noon Tuesday, September 5, HALLS 
and that no one can occupy a room until the afterrloon, s ~ \ ~ , ~ ~  sc,i,il,.iltr nll(l distirlct halls or mectillg-place~ 
and that the first meal which will be served will be are l,l.Ovitlc~l ; allt l  if nrct.ssary, as nlarlv may 
supper the evcnillg of September 5. Any one jioillg in he il l  J,,ogl.,,ss ,t tllc same tinlr. Ample will 
advance of this time will be required to look after his I,, J,l,,,,.it,ctl for a,ll mcctinRs. ~h~~~ will be no evening 
own accommoilations, as these rates do not 1)cgin until c,rv ice., llillg \vill be to rest and 
the hour above mentioned. personal St:llow-ship. 

An Information Rurcau will be pro\.itJed a t  tlic As- 
sociation's headquarters a t  the sal~tlus!iy doel< to advise SERVICE 

and dirclct any friends arriving before the al)ovc. hour. As 1lt~rc~tofol.e stated, arrangc.~nents have been made 
No one can occupy a room prior to noon on :ieptc~rnber wit11 1111. Iloccl<liilg Compury for a limited number 

6 and espect to hold that room thereafter. The Roeck- to sc,r\re in tal<ing care of tile rooms and eating de- 
ling Company has contracted with the Association to partnlo~lt. Those who rentlcr this scrvice will be re- 
deliver possession of the entire property to us a t  noon quirtvl to work not to exceed six hours per day, and 
on September 5, to be assigned according to the as- riot at ally time to interfere with nicetiiigs as speci- 



= SOLDEN AGE 
fied i n  the program. I n  consideration for the service grace, let all everywhere unite in pra 

U." -<. - rendered such will receive their sleeping accommoda- for his blessing upon the convention, t 
& ' tions and meals free of charge. A11 desiring to avail to the benefit of his people and to  h 
+- = _ themselves of this opportunity should write this office pralse. .- 
$=*; 
6s 

, as quickly as possible. All persons contemplating such Tnformation has already reached us that friends am2 . 
5 service must report the first day of the convention a t  coming from all parts of the United States and Canada, *- 

f , the Information Bureau and be asslgned to duty. and some from other foreign countri 
B forward to this as the most blessed co 

MUSIC for we are nearer the ki1;gdom t h  

$' 
!l%ose who play well on the violin, cornet, and othm the Lorti's children should be more t h  

E orchestral instruments, nho desirc an opportunity of than at arly tirne in the past. ~ 1 1  
-i 

6% ,. in this pleait and bring Your trusting in the precious merit of ou 
Y J  , instruments and report to the Cha~rman on arrival. - .. Jesus Christ wlll be welcome. Let us come, with a , 

5- # 

PURPOSE OF CONVENTION 
sincere desire and with the prayer that the Lord may 

k 
6- b1,l.s our frllon.+hip together and send us back with 

Let ns remember, that thc purpoue of thi+ convpn- t i  

5. tion is to encourage and strengthen the frlenclq and r c ~ ~ i w c d  encrgy ant1 enthusiasm to be his faithful and 
- 

v. , to build each other in our holy faith. E~~~~ loyal anlbacsatlors t:, hear the message of reconciliation 
5' 
C one should attend with a view of a hlrsiillg at  this timi' of grcat stress. If we go with this sincere - 
,+d well as to receive a blessing. Remi~ml)crin~ our prlvi- dcsircl in our hearts we shall receive the great blessing 
2 

5 lege to present our petitions to the throne of heavenly we dcsire. 
$ 

"_ 
F;3 THE DEATH THAT NEVER DIES 

(From a Bible Student 85 years of age, in a poorhouse) 

Within the Rook, the Bible, souls abound; The silly phrase "The death that never dies," . <-B .. ,b 
But no immortal soul is therein found. Is like a kind of fls t1r:lt never flies, 

s. On all the pages we may use our eyt,s; A giver \vho \i7as never known to give, 

Fr- And nowhere see "The death that never dies." A liver who nas never linown to live. 

What things are lost no longer are possc~ssed; 
Of life, or soul, so111 loser was di\  (,st. 
Refuse this precious knowledge if you can, 
Soul loser is a dead, or soulless man. 

We read "The soul that sinneth it sh:~l l  tlie." 
A truth so plainly stated why deny? 
Unwise the hasty te:~clrer who replies, 
"The wicked die the death that never dies." 

lm~nortnl soul-the serpent's monstrous lie. 
Twin sister to "Ye sl~ail not surely die." 
Tl~e kind of soul tlre ancient p:~fi::ris taught, 
1)own to the  present by traditions brought. 

The blindest blind are those who mill not see; 
\ V l ~ o  slrnn t l~e  light and into tlnrkness flee. 
.211d, ah, how deaf are those who will not hear; 
IVho error loye, but truth both hate and fear. 

"A Lie, a Lie, a Horrible Lie" By Joseph Greig 

4 N the Standard Oil Company case wH" came up seine time ago in Judgct Landis' 
court in C'hicago, this coll(~ction of ,4xnerican 
Beauty roses was fined $29,000,00(3 for disorder- 
ly conduct. Of course the r~lar~tlate was reversed. 

While the trial  as uiider way F r a n k  Rfonett, 
Attorney Crcncral of Ohio, p r o v e d  that the cost 
of manufacturing glisolirie was one cent per gal- 
lon. Mr. John D. Rockefeller, aged oil m a g ~ i a t ~ ,  
then active head of the oil trust, arose excitedly 
and demanded to testify. Granted that privi- 

lege he is q u o t ~ d  as  saying, "It's a lie, a horrible 
lic; it costs two cents a gallon." 

At this j lnlc tnrc  the ouster procc~dings of the 
Sttorncj- (:ci~el-al were squelched, and publicity 
on the snl)jcc.t ceased. I t  would have been inter- 
esting to purc~hascrs of gasoline if Mr. Rocke- 
feller would 11are  burst into print and given ns  
all the details about this horrible lie. The public 
would like to kllo~v the facts about such things; 

-7 

but alas ! we have no newspapers that can give - .jg 
them to us. 



Seventy-two Dollars per day per Miner ~9 J.  r. ~ m m ~ l t  
Ex- 

OME time ago I sent you a clipping from 
gi S the Benton Standard, a local paper printed 
* -  ' at Benton, Illinois, the county-seat of Franl<lin t, 
%T* S,T- County, the center of the Franklin County, Illi- 
F nois, bitun~inous coal fields. This excerpt, you 

will remember, stated that the "Old Ben" coal 
f mine was shutting down. But from present pub- 
*: lications it seems that this mine is running full 

force, as well as other mines reported, prcpar- 
ing for what is purported to be an inevitable 
coal-minersJ strike. 

From the clipping enclosed you will notice 
that 7,241 tons of coal were hoisted in eight 

&/ hours. I understand that for this coal the op- 
; erators get $4 per ton or a little more. This 
L <a 

means about $28,000 worth of coal mined in 
. eight hours, with 1,000 men; or an output of 
6 $28 worth per man. 
6 * 

But this coal costs the consumer $10 per ton 
here, or $72,410 for the eight hours' work of the 
1,000 men. I t  is not much wonder that "the boat 
is rocking," if that is a sample of big business! 
That which God gave to humanity is interfered 
with from oile nliile alone to the extent of $72,- 
000 in one day. I suppose that if a strike comes 
we slioulrl shed tears for the poor, struggling 
coal o1)crators. 

[The forclgoi~lg was written before the strike 
occurrctl, mld tllc y ~ ~ b l i c  is now engaged in the 
tetlr->l~c>tltlil~g opcrntion. Experts should be 
put npon this job at  once; and if it is found 
that .tny tears wl~icll should be shed for the 
operators are being she(! for the miners, a way 
sliould be devised to collect royalty for the tears 
thus iruproperly shed, by adding so much per 
ton to the price of coal.-Ed.] 

Railroads and Automobi~es By S. C. De Groot 

HE time was, not long ago, when travel from of travel has not in any way been to the ad- 
city to city and country to country was a vantage of the rail systems, even with the best 

very difficult and expensive experience indeed. equipment, excellent schedules,fast trains. 
And even those who responded to the call of The automobile takes one into the very heart 
the then wild west spent many days and months, of the country, where are found the tenipting 
miglating their way through plain and swamp, stream for the angler, the wood and wilderness 
enduring untold hardship and unbelievable suf- for the hunter, the cities and villages for the 
fering, that they might set foot on new and bet- merchant, and the market-places for- the farmer. 
ter lands. Today the fa r  western areas of the This all means a curtailment of the earning 
United States and Canada are the most pro- powers of our rail systems. Not only are rail 
gressive and up-to-date sections we have. With- systems feeling the result of this new mode of 
out a doubt the railroad has done more toward travel, but the church, and especially the rural 
the development and opening up of the hitherto church, is usually a presentation of empty pews, 
unknown sections than has any other one thin?. or more often it has been decorated by board- 

Railroads like many other of earth's hig ing up the doors and windows. People have dis- 
things have had their palmy days. No longer covered that they much prefer a littIe "spin" 
are they the only avenues of transpo~.tation. and then a visit with an old-time friend on a 
Built by mighty men, with the earnest coopera- Sunday rather than to be obliged to listen to 
tion of the communities, and often assisted and a minister who usually preaches about every- 
encouraged by 'land grants" from the Govern- thing else but the Bible. 
ment, these lines have one by one been mergcti There are today in the process of formation 
into great systems, offering through-freight and gigantic trucking systems, whose aims and ef- 
passenger service to every part of the country. forts are to establish well-connected and excel- 
Today these very railroad systems are con- lent service, both freight and passenger, be- 

nted with curious and yet grave problems. tween evcry n~etropolis and also between every 
e motor vehicles have entered our midst by village and the town corners over this broad 

the hundreds of thousands and have opened up land. At the present writing very few districts, 
to the roaming populace every nook and corner cities, villages, or even states attempt to control 
of the land, to the pleasure seeker and the busi- or regulate the '%us" problem. Buses continue 
ness man alike. Such anew and interesting mode to ply between city and city, grinding the roads 
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to shreds. Certain localities have established the travel. These must be filed at least thir  
maximum weight allowed to be carried over before they take effect; and if the sli 
county roads. Investigation has tlcvcloped that ror appears, tlic whole thing is reject 

6; there a re  trucks, the ~veight of,which alone falls same process gone over again. 

@ little short of the prohibitive ~veigl~t .  Dangers 12ailsoads have organized themselves in€&. 
@? arising from accidents a re  gratlually forcing various associations, such a s  the New England, if% 
F - " -- 

states to dernand that all truck liiles ant1 drivers Trunk lJinc, &!astern, Central, Southern, West- i2 B-, F -- be bonded for the protection of the puhlic. erll and Tsa~ls-C'ontinental Associations. Each ZG- <a 
P- Railroads are  aski l~g pcl.rrlission of the In- n~ai l l ta i~i  thcir o~vn offices, a chairman, and pub- ,- 
!t? - terstate and State Railroad C'ornrrtissiorls to lish ratc-sl~cets for the roads irlvolved in  theik 2- &- 
&..- 

"junk" branch lines. S o t  long ago these veloy tcll.ritoq-. Fo r  instance, we have Chicago, New 
k? 
r- branches were conntcd a s  a valna\)lct asset to York, Dc.troit, Cleveland, etc., rate-sheets show- - 

lg: the industrial life of the railroad; today they i ~ ~ g  fare fl-oin tlicse cities to almost every town 
F, k are like a niillstone aron~ld their ncc*l;s. Trucks, and city in tllc United States. These passenger - 

F outomobilcs, and good roads are  the cause. Un- associations decide a s  to excursion fares, tourist 
P, 
N- like the 01-tlinary business man, who if 11e con- fares, c1cl.g-y fares; as  well a s  reduced fares for ' 

9 ducts a business and fii~tls it unprofitable de- ir~rrlates of Soldiers Homes, charity rates, etc. + 

R-- cides to close out, the railroads find that when Onc large rail system is experimenting upon 
y they file application nritli conunissions to dis- t11c "bus" problem themselves. They have es- 
k, v 
L" 

continue these branch lines hnndrcds of tele- tal)lished service between certain cities and are  - 
R grams, letters, and persor~al rcprcscntatives put protecting their passengers with the same pro- 
X 
F *. i n  objections, demanding that such idc~as a s  the tclction that is accorded to rail passengers. I f  

$- discontinuing of their railroad service must be t11cl e spe r im~n t  is a success, i t  will be entered . 

C abandoned. ill full "s\\-ing." A similar proposition confront- 
A7ery few pool)le hart. n1l:- adequate concep- etl the actors, actresses, and the theatrical world - 

tion of the r.ai11.oad traliic pi.obleln. Takv t1.1~ in gcll~clral solllc years ago when the "movies" ;:4 

f passengclr eiici of it, ~ 1 1 i c h  the railroatls con- 11 ey(. iiltrotlnccd. The "movies" provided a novct -"' 
t 

?' - sitler a s  a sictti-line. illany su;)poscl that the rail c~ltc~l.twinnlc~~t as  such a low price that the at- 
. 

5. fares  are  fixed and dcter~!~incd b\- tllc agcnt or  tel~tlairce at tho "1.cgular" attractions fell off 
the managers of the roatls. Not so. A ticket so that t h ~  hcst actors cried out, "JVhat shall * 

t agent is not pcrinittetl to issue a ticket, even we do?" For  a time they fought these new g though Ilc may have figured out the correct niethods of cntci.tairirnent, and finally what did -- 

g milca:;.tl and niultiplietl it by the rate per mile, t11t~y do hilt c i~ tc r  the "movie" business them- <G 
&, 
U ni~l rss  he has received authority to do so. IIe selves! Today ,re have t 1 1 ~  best of talnit  repre- '*$ r ,  can sell tickets to o11l.i such places as lie finds seilted in thc fill11 produvtiolrs. T11ns they saved 

listed in rate shcclts or tariffs with whicli he has t l~c i r  lirc~s. So i t  is witl.1 the railroads. ' &d 
g-  

i heen fiui~islled, which show the corrcct fare. TfTc Fils( elitering the new era, the Golden -4 F ' These i.:rte sllreis lnust first be carefully corn- Age. Coli(1itioils \,.ill hc entirely different. 
3$ piled, an(l th(11i subi~l i t t (~d to the Intchrstate Corn- Trailsportirtio11 fa(2ilitics IT ill call for the travel , 

7 

e" rncrccl C'oi~~~~liss ion for t~pp~,oval .  For  c~sarnple : of evcls!- I11111iar1 l)(kil~g to 1111 parts of the earth -,@ 

0 1 1  a fare fl.oiri S ~ I I ~  York to Tlos Ar~giilos he- to vicqv itc. ~vo~ldors. T11e sa~l le  provision will v42 
$. , 
A 

for(> a ticket call l)e sold a t  the conipntetl fare hc matlo i'or t11(. l ) i l l io~~s that a re  soon to come -% ";$d .. it must be f i l ( ~ t l  with the Interstate Co~~~nlc,l.ce I'18onl oilt tlicbit* graves. Therefore with all un- 
I C'onl~nission and the Siate Conli~iissions of c.vcl- solfisl~l~c~ss 1c.t all - railroads, radio, and air- 
I 

p ry Stptt. through ~ ~ h i c l l  the passcsnx:.cir \vonld 1,12110 c!ch\~otces - prepare for this grand day. 
5: . 

, . _- 
Petting the Animals ,- ,.a 

L %$i# 
r- R!I Cltcis. H .  Jlillcr I { ? /  Jln?ir tcr Humcs 

E TAKE several papcrs in our home, but JJTISTI to express my appreciation of this . 
si- 
a. there i s  none that we like sa well as THE I wondcrfol publication; for to me it i s  truly 

* 

c- *.-  EN ACE. a wonder in i ts fearless statements of the trut'h . 
'i on any subject discussed. 
+* g, 
i$y 
-. .. - 
is" 



Boer, Briton, and Black Bg P. J .  de Jager (Tmnsz?anl) 
. 

N THE GOLDEN AGE, Dccelilber 7, 1921, page othor black tribes till the Boers known as  the 
151, a s ~ ~ I I ~ ~ ~ c J u s  statement is made by "Voorti~ok1~sr.p" (piol~c~ers) broke their power. 

Henry Rickards, viz., that the Boers of this One of the ariltual public holidays of this coun- 
untry have a well-kno~l-n baying ~vhcre blacks t ry  is Di~lgaaus I)ay, on the 16th of December, -2% --+ 

concerned-"If I want a slave I hcget him." in cc~lchration of the day when the power of the -*a 4 -* 
-7 
>-& says that this is just what happcns. This Zulu Iring of that n a n ~ e  was shattered by a few , 2 w 3  - 

remark in  your esct~llcnt lon~zizincl, to which I huntlre<l of tllcsc "Voortrekkers" in  1838. +-. - ?J - d a subscriber arld also a rde i~ t  admirer,-be- As to "the \\.p1l-lrnown brutality of the Boers," ' -..- i 
cause truly it is epocl~al in its message arid I i t  is also a \yell-kllo\\rrl fact that the stories cir- 

- 
<-A4 
'-> 

am sure the only rrragazi~ie 011 earth totl:~y that c u l ~ t e d  on tllis ~na t ic r ,  especially in  past days, "+ - 
--z. 

can give the true explana t io~~ of the significance mTere illvented or  vastly exaggerated. I say -+I; 

of the events of our day ( T h e  Tt70tch Tozrer of y,~~ll-];~~o\yll-a statement which must be limit- -,S 
-5 - -a- 

ourse excepted)-this remark, I say, gave oc- ed to those who have taken the trouble to look , > 
> -+ - ." 

C asion to a Socialist paper of this country to into the history of this country as  written, e. g., .$ 

refer to YOU a s  " t h o s ~  Biblical liars" or  words by I)r. Thcal, a \vriter of great fairness and ."--: 
-* 

2 2g 
to  that effect. impartially. Fo r  the little history of this coun- % -5 

.-+- 

By way of correctiol~ of this statement I wish try tallght up  to quite recent years i n  the >+,: - t 
v e 

to  state that I myself all1 the son of that see- scllools of the Cape Province was very limited -2 
s ?-f - ,  

tion of the inliabittl~its of this land tcrrned ill jts extent and by no means noted for  i t s  par- <+ 

, \: 
Boers. I am therefore of that section which tiality toward Boers. 

.. *< . - A, 

some time ago ~ ~ o l l l d  have been tcrnied "Boer," 51 
Recently matters have changed for  the better. -4 i; especially since settling dow~l  into the two prov- I t  is true that the Boers a re  considered very LF - I - I inces of the Union which formally constituted (lisciplinarians in their attitude towar& - 

the Boer Republics before En~.lantl  drprived tile l)lac.b peoples of this land. Individual cases 
them of their intlcpendence in  the Boer JVar of 1,rntality \\-ill naturally have taken place. But isj + d 

that th(ly are specially brutal as  a people to- --- 
I was born in  Cape C'olorly, a R1.i tibh ~llh,jclct; 1, ar t ls  tile colored races is surely not claimed ;Z 

\:: 

was brongl~t up  anlong the SO-(.allcltl n@tlrs (a tllobp do ]lave talcen the trouble or  had & 
- 

-3 

word mea l i i n~  I ' a r r ~ ~ ~ r s ) ,  I~avt. tlarcllc~tl 1nilc.11 in opl;,)l.tullit!. to fjlltl ollt for themselves. 'I. - .% 

all the provinces of Sonth Af'l.ic,a: hilt from 1 110f tllc here at my disposal ---Y ‘ t. 
Mr. Rickards I had to Ica1-11 Cola  ill^ first time to sul)htaTltiate Illy statement now following, x 2 

that degrading statcnler~t. I t  is  \~tlll-lalo\i-n that vclt j'l.olll a grrhlleral l:l~olv.\.leclgc of the history of -?y 
peoples of other lancl~ ~ N V P  gc~lc~-al iy  1)1.(*11 vcrv tIlis cc,ulltl-y, I lnalre bold to ~ 2 ) -  that more blood 32 

-. badly misinfor~lied concer1li11~ the I)ntc.lr of this l Inh h t ic~r l  s]lcd under Br~itish donlination among 
country, so that one sonic3tiillec; co:l!chs RPraoss the r ln t i \~ t~s  of this land, than under Boer dam- > - 2 4  -- 
the story how that \v11(~11 tl1(1 I S l ' i t i ~ 1 1  ofii(.c 1.6 d l ~ ~ ' -  illRtiOll. .+i 

g 
ing the Boer war fil'bt mT~ll ' (A I)1.0?1~1it into t()llc2ll 1 1  1.. Iiic.knl.tls is very ba(?l\- illformed. So have -3 

.: with an  ordinary Dntrh la(Iy ol' t11. av(Jl.:lgr. l-o,l \a>cll s 11(~11 YOU in your ilrtiele of May 26, , 
educated t ; \ -p~ t110y .I\ cJre sn 1.~11.ibet1 to 110;" 1 .  S U C ~ I  j {?ZO, gar(J (.irCnlation to certain statements A- z 

a one proutfly claini to be a E3oc.r hcl.st>lf. al,out I,aqs 1x1~s and regnlations and lack of 
eZ Thc rca::on for t l~ i s  can to F O T ~ I ( >  t~xtont he x ~ a t i v ~  e011(+atio11 in this 1a11d. 

souglit in tE~c f a d ,  oi' conrse. that S01itl1 A I'rica J-on 111i\tlti t11os(l s t a t ( -~ ln~~~~t : :  about the Cape -.i - : 
has a tvenlth of ~~~i!rol.nl clc~po~it. , c~:;j)(>(~ially C'olo~i\-. no\\ C4ape l ' r o v i ~ ~ c ~ ,  ~ h ~ r e  politically ' 

--x gold. I t  tl~cl.tii'o~~b ? - l ~ i r c , t l  t 11 r~  c:ljiii:lli\ii(+ wing 11111 colol.ed r.acdcis ]lave equal rights with the 
of h a  c o  i t  t I i i t  ' in I -  I\ flite races, as f a r  as  is krlo\vn to me, in that J 

land today, ill for.til(81. (I:?\ i to  n~isrt~prcicwt tl~o: (.:III vote and 111:15- even have a native rep- 2 4 
,3 

those who had preccd(~c1 tl101l1 ill cni11i11q pos- r*cqcl~~tat ivcl in tht. Cape Provincial Council; & %  - *  
session of the trl-t Itor? : t l~ .c~~t ly  occ.npic~ll I)? tl.1~ they oilccL itctunllv elected one mho had session -3 v 

black-skinned racc'a \ 1  lro at Ilrc~ Iwrl;i~~t~il~:l of the in t l ~ a t  1'1.ooincial Council. For  the Union Par-  , * 

19th century wercl lul~rtlering c.ac.11 otl1c.1. on a lianlelit thcy can vote hut not send a native 
- 
'-t - - 

huge scale. Specially did the Zulus an(? hiata- representative (the Union Parliament is rep- --? d 

beles prove dreadful marauders against the reseritative of all the Provinces of the Union). -3 
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I n  fairness I shall state that these privilcgcs in races out of the privileges enjoyed by the 
the Cape were secured niainly throuyh the agi- ' whites, the predoniinalit -\vhite racw of the lan 
tation of English negrophilists in the ear1ic.r can hartlly afford to briiig up accausations *, 4 
part of the nineteentli centulay. Tllese privi- against one a~iotl~er-the pot can liardly afford $4 leges are forbidden therii in the two Provincc~s to call the liettlc I)lacl;. ,a 
that formerly constituted the Boer I3chpublics. I a111 O I I  a, to11r tll~ough the country, and 

-'@ There it is that the pass lams pl.evail, thougll therchl'orc \\ rite 1': o111 iiielilory, not having even 3 

I doubt whether all you say of tlicse laws is J our l l a y  2 6  I!lL'O, issue xitli me for reference. "@j 
qg correct. Let i t  be noted, lio\vcrer, that ill tlle If you L1~'sir~ il t1ct:liletl article on these ques- 

.Ye% 

Province of Katal, which is preclo~~iinni~tly tions I illup be t111l(\ to secure an expert's state- XU 

English as  far  as the whites are concc>~*~lcvl, n1c11ts 011 tl1c1111 fo r  you. I gxarantee, however, 
L% ili 

these pass laws and regulatio~~s arc also prcva- tliat nij statcl~ic~its are sul)sta~-ltially correct, -.- *il 

lent and they are not a dead 1cttt.r of t l ~ e  law. arid that as far as  I re~l~cni!)cr some other of 3 
3 -'* A question closely alliccl to this one is thtt your statenie~~ts i l l  illat a~.ticlth of May 26, 1920, *.- . 

Indian problem. I n  Natal tlle Intlians, thoi~yh arc i I I Y O  rrcct i11;15 ('ar as tl10~7 cc )11cer11 this coun- 4 4' 
constituting a very big portion of the popllla- try. g 
tion-I believe over 100,000 -are deprived of I<IIo\: i ~ ~ g  y m r  fairness niitl !.our desire to -& 
political rights. There is a movenlcnt now to publisl~ tlic. truth ant1 ~~ot l i ing  ll~ut the truth, and . -z4 '3 
deprive them even of their municipal vote. I that ill your case iliisstatenierlts are only due to 
do not discuss the fairness of this treatment the fil1lil)ility of all hmnan u~ldertalcing I beg ' 4 
here. I am only mentioning these facts to prove a little space in your columns for these correc- -9 
that as for trying to keep the colored or 11lac.l; tions. >,??j .-A#- 

4 * 

A Bird's-Eye View L. D. Bnraes 

T HE old hatreds between Catholics and Prot- 
estants still remain. Everywhere lines of 

battle are drawn. I n  Ireland the fight is on and 
imminent. Anti-Catholic Societies are forming 
and appealing for help. Catholics are retaliat- 
ing with the black list. 

The R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Conipany has 
closed its doors to all Protestant help. Protes- 
tants, therefore, are boycotting all to1)uccos and 
cigarettes bearing the R. J. Reynolds tag. This 
includes some of the most popular styles such 
as Prince Albert, Camels, R. J. R., etc. Large 
shipments have been returned and orders can- 
celed, it is stated. 

We do not use the weed, do not believe that 
an earnest Christian would continue its use, 
much less manufacture it to dope his fellows 
with and create a disagreeable stench for the 
nostrils of the more cleanly people. A man who 
uses tobacco is not fit to kiss a goat, in my opin- 
ion. 

The greatest day will he the day after the 
wiping out of religious turmoil, and the useless 
and expensive habits of uncleanness that go 
along with it. "Let us cleanse ourselves from 
all filthiness of the flesh and spirit." 

Depopulation of  France 
4 POPULrlTION of France is feared," says Dfr he atlline. At the present rate of degen- 

eration, Z1'laencEl authorities say that in forty 
years' tili~e thcir numbers will be reduced to 
twenty-five million. To offset this, prizes are 
offered to \\rol.liing men T T T ~ O  father the largest 
nmliber of chil(lrc11, "legitimate or illegitimate, 
arn~ually." Tliey \\.ant soldiers; and with them 
"a baby is a baby, whether born in wedlock or 
not." 

Poor, stch~.ilc France! A thousand years un- 
der the inflnclllce of popery has not been very 
uplifting. Arlcl this is the France that influences 
the coursc of Christendom, so-called. This is 
the Franc(> that the resources of the American 
people arcb pliglited to "save." The strong and 
virile peopl~-: of Germany and Russia are dis- 
counted for that. England and America hang 
on her word and policies. Her suicidal military 
mania drags them down, do-wn, down! "Her 
house is thc way to hell, going down to death." 

Hero Worship 
A GRl'lAT ado about nothing was recently 

pulled off in France. It was about Joan 



of Arc, who is reputed to have "saved France" 
H the fourteenth century. The headlines of 

.- newspaper articles state that Joan was glori- 
fied by all Paris. The chief glorifier, the Bish- 
op of Paris, was dressed in his most gorgeous 

' robes, and tooh the occasion to blpss all the 
glorified throng that glorified Joan. 

8; 
U 

Such reports are disgusting. Dead heroes 
4 .; - and heroines are looked bacl; to as gods. Ko 
F - -  wonder the Prophet exclairr~s: "Ccasc) ye frorri 
j. .. man, whose breath is in his nostl-ils; for wEicre- 
p - in is he to be accomtted of $" 

- And hero worship is still prac.ti~cd here. 
"Tribute to the soltlier dcad 01 tEircle wars" 

@. f 

GF features Decorntion Day. Tlie caustl of war is 
$ still hallowed, and fev- \\.ill atllilit that war is 
.. ~ . wrong as far  as our part in it is concc~rn~d: 
k "m7e did it!  And we (lid the riglit t!iilig a t  the 

right time! These noi)lci nien lttitl down their 
; noble lives in a noble cause ! And ssy, but my, 
G ,  they were figlters !" 
$. 
E x  Under Christ's kingdom they will loolc hack 
R in amazed horror at the heroes of totlay. Tlie 

Fochs and the Pershings, now lionized, will be, 
next to the preachers, the smallest pebbles on 
the sea shore of humanity. "The LORD of hosts 
hath purposed to stain the pride of all glory, 
and to bring into contempt all the horiorable of 
the earth." 
High-Church Protest 

4 Church of England and the Church of THE Rome protest to Lenin against the jail and 
threats of execution for the "Most Rev. Dr. 
Tikhon, once patriarch of all Rnssia." Doubt- 
less Englalid and Rome see the handwriting on 
the wall. The expos6 of the old Russian State 
Church, with its frauds practised for centuries, 
is only an intimation of what is in store for all 
man-made, and man-controlled churches. 

Lenin deserves the plaudits of the universc 

for opcning the "shrines" and exposing the saw- 
dust bodies claimed by thc Russian Church of- 
licials to be ge~iuine imperishable bodies of 
"saints." That was a rank odor. "Of all the 
smtblls we ever siilelt, we never snielt a smell 
that sint~lt lilic. that smcll snielt." The same odor 
of tlcath is iri all of these systeins, and they 
will 'r)c exposed and destroyccl. 

Izcligious lilwrty and protection of church 
prol~c~rty in Russia is also asked. Liberty to 
pl,oschlyte, and not 1il)erty for the Russian 
Ci111!1.(,h is .\\-hat is mcant. What does England 
or 1toii;c~ (*arc for tlic church and church prop- 
er.!. ill Xtrssia, cxcept to tlirvart divine justice 
n~itl p1'otcct their oa7n chnrcli property? 

Lcl~irl is an instrument of the omnipotent God 
to tlestroy tlie rotten church government of 
Russia, even as Napoleo~l was used to break the 
te~~ipora l  power of popes in France. Let others 
taktl ~totice and ~varning: "I will cause the ar- 
rogallcy of tlie proud to cease, and I will lay 
low the haugl~tiness of the terrible." 

Prayers Unheard 

T 1-IK Pope's request for prayers for the suc- 
cess of the Genoa Corlference seems to have 

bcc.n unheard. The trouble is that the world 
that did the fighting is still unrepentant, and 
the efficacy of such prayers would be nil. A 
gun in the pocket and a Bible on the table make 
access to the throne of grace impossible. Even 
the Pope, who aims well, a t  least, has nlnch to 
learn and unlearn. No well-informed Christian 
would tell the Allliiglity what to do. Success- 
as  we miggryht view it-would likely antagonize 
the divi~lc plan. Thy will be done, not ours, is 
the propcr attitude of mind. "TtThat hast thou, 
to do to take my T o r d  into illy mouth?" "TVho- 
so stoppeth his ears a t  the cry of the poor, he 
also shall cry himself but shall not be heard." 

As to Denatured Soil B y  Fr-mzk E. DorcJ~ester, N .  D., 8. P., D. C. 

R. EDITOR: Every time nature is inter- - M fered with, we interfere with God Him- 
self. In  reference to a small article, "Something 

? for the New Earth," in the February 15th issue " of THE GOLDEN ACE, it might be pointed out 
- that to deplete the earth of any agency which 
$ prevents gluten in wheat, and which will "keep 
- blood from coagulating", is  not a service, but 
$ 2  - - a handicap on nature. How will blood cease 

flowing if its ability to coagulate is  destroycld! 
"The wontler worm," etc., with their instinct 

for thirlgs natural to them, avoided earth of 
this character. 

Artificial improvement of the soil may or 
may not help man. But as our knowledge of 
nature's laws is small, we are very liable to in- 
jure the race by interfering too much with n a  - 
ture's private laboratory. 



Farmers' Skirts Not Clear (Co~ttributed)' 

0 
;.2x 

NE of the many adinirable features of THE Tlie fariner is notoriously prejudiced against :& 
*-% GOLDEN AGE is, in my opinion, the o1)cn lallor. When the war toolr away his sons he in- A. -*! 

forum which it  affords for the discuhsioll of vitv~i ;lny Iiiltd of lielp to come and live with .- 
matters of public interest. I note that iu your hill~. ~ \ * I I P I I  thby can~e 11c was uil~villj~ig to make - -'>@ 
maqazine yon have presented some articles reasorta.l)!e allon ;~ilcc for their inexperience and M 

pralsing the farmers' contributions to the wcl- p11>-sical i11fci.iorit)- to hi~rlsclf. '4 -., 
fare of society, and tllnt you have also pu1)lisll- \\'l~cli tlio war was over, he jmllped to the 
ed occasionally soinetlling in thc way of criti- colrc.lnsiolr t lnt 111~11 \ \ - c T ~  plentiful and fre- --% -' 

%i cism. The latter position is nitusual, ln1t it is quently got I I I O I I  ollt of tlie einployment offices 4 
just; and as I cllancc to 11ar.c co~rsitlcral)lc :I(.- to try thcb~t~ o~i t ,  jus t  to ilitlulgc? hiniself in ;~r .  . ...- quai~ltancc with this s11l ).ic~t, I ~ ~ \ . i s h  to atltl the gratiiic~atiol~ of 11  iring ant1 firing several > - ..-- sornetliing along tllis li11c1, so that, if it sl~o~tltl nlcri in succes::io~i. ,\fai~y of these ~ l i e ~ ~  were -.: 

> 2 come to the attolltioil of an:- of the. class criti- fainiliur \\ it11 fal.111 work, 1)ut left it in disgust, ,, 
cized, he may cdo vhat  livs in Iris po\\-lhr to 1x11- s~vcariiig they \:ool(l iio\-PL. ~vork for tlie farm- -.+ ance his own interests \\-it11 tlrosc of his 11(11p. ers again. 1\I:11tp- of t1l:k:u were men familiar .* -i 

Tile pO"tion is this : T]l(h fal.lllcr is a pclttv witli farm \ ? ~ l . k  l j ~ t  not SO espert and np-to- Q 
-I 

capitalist and a -\\rol.I;!llall - all cspc>rt datcb ill it as tile i'ar111c.r a ~ l d  his sons. The farm- \I' 

agriculturist. The floatillg ]:tlJorer ll i ts nlrr(;ly ers ~ r c ~ \ \ ~  itlore chsacting and ~ulreasonahle as --::+ 

his strength to sell, wllicll Ile sells, lil<(: ally tinic welit on. 3 . .S, 
other bus i~~ess  nlan, ill tllc. 1,cst ~~inrk(. t .  The 111 fo1.111cr ti~llc\s, farnlcrs generally treated , r: 
farmer resents this, corlsi(lpl.illg tllat tllc lal)or- their 1lic11 \\.(.I1 and nmcli as  equals. They re- .;< 
er  ought to collsnlt the farlllclrqs illtprcst ~.atllcr garflcd "\\ o:.l<ing out" as  a liind of apprentice- , ;- 

than his own, by \vorl<illg cllt1al)l;v. sllil) to f;\i'rr~i !I:, as the "hirctl nlan" generally ,- ' 
-3 The farnler is a slrlall cal)italixt, a ~loi~i ' i>l~t~tl  an1l)ition of sonle tiiiic farming - c-, 

capitalist's anxiety to ma]<e 13rofits. ]Ie rcfubcls Sol ll i l~~~('l l ' .  Toclny few of t11~~11 espcct to do e,d 
- r: 

to recognize llis cnlployil':: rigvlt to (lo tile 1,cst so; for 1n11d values are too high, and modern . -< 
1 possible for hinlsch]f. TIlc floatillg ~~-ol.]~01. is fni.111 cc]nipment is too expensive. -.Q 

skilful a t  mally tratlps, hilt expert in nollp. 'r'le Totiny tl~erc exists Illore or less of a social - - *  

exigencies of his occllp:lt ion reqllirc llilll to C ] I : I S I ~ ~  ])tit\\-cell the farmer's falllily and the 
jump from job to job. 1 ]is pcriotls of eliq,loy- "Ilircd hell)"; ant1 the latter are made to feel it. . -C 

merit are intervaled 135. lo~lgcbr. o~lcs of idlellcss. The:- niny cat at his table, but are plainly re- 
k 

s .  

He is perpetually haunted \\-itll tile nigl;lltlllnl*e garclctl as social inferiors. 3fan-y farln-hands ;+ 

of physical breal;clo\vn, sic.lillcss, acciclcnt, lvith prefer tllcl systcilnatic l~l(>thods of the factory, 
the. almshonse a t  the encl 01' it, n ~ p ~ l d i c a ~ l c ~ ,  tl.1~ ~vhel'c tllrir tillle after 11-\-o~.l<ing-hours is their 
sqllrilid dreariness of the "flop-house," a living 0 ~ 1 ,  to t 1 1 ~  p(.tty ~ ~ l ' ~ l l l l ~  of farm life, where id 

gleaned from garbage. often their very sleep is begrntlgecl then]. 
The farmer is a ~nernber of the "coniforta1)le Jlost peol~le realize that farming is no sine- 

classes," well-fed,~varmly-clad,~vrll-housecl. The cure, that the farmer is one of society's most 
casual laborer, when he is worn ont. (31.i t't.: to valuable n~embers, and that his business is more 
hideous hopelessness of life in t l ~ r  s l a~~ t s .  or less of a perpetual ga~nhle with the elements. 

Our industrial system csists olt a surplns of IIe has been undervalued, exploitrd, cheated, 
casually employed labor. The;\- ]lave no opl,oi.- and clefrautled to a scandalous degree. ,* 
turljty as  n cl:lss to ohtain esp~r tncss  or stcncly I consicler that Pastor Russell's estimate of 
worl;. Tile farmer cannot clispcnsc  wit!^ this the fariner was a very just one as applied to ";- 
surplus, but lie lintes the necessity. TVl~en the past conditions. Since it  was written the farm- -\* 

harvest scason is  entled he is anxious for thrl er's character has deteriorated, and in direct ? 
% < 

'lloboes" to be gone. ffc cannot use them in his ratio to his prosperity. He is now class-con- 
regular !arm routi1,e. Sonle few genuine farm- scious. His sympatliies are restricted to his 
hands he can use: but such of these as go to the own class. He has all a capitalist's intolerance % 

harvest fields go generally for the experience, for labor, and the expert's contempt for the un- -3 
.and then return to better jobs in their home skilled. . - 
neighborhood. His creed is to keep a sharp lookout that no ,,:, 9 
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, one takes advantage of him. He drives the ture and organized it to eliminate this qui 

. -  hardest bargain he can with his ('land," but archaic, wasteful system. Of course this pro 
disputes the latter's right to do likewise. He is ably would not benefit the public much under 
apt to be perpetually jealous that the hand is the present profit system. 
not earning his keep. It is natural that every class should see its 

p.- 
;+-< He complains that he cannot get steady, de- own side of the case more clearly than the other. 
3 pendable hands, but will hire men by the month The farmer has a valid grievance and a right 
6 when he only wants them for extra hands dur- to present it, but he is fully as unfair to Jhis g- 
& - ing a rush season, SO that he can get them labor as any other class of employers, or as big 
- 

7- 
cheaper. He claims the right to discharge ar- business is to him. He is also as avaricious and 
bi t rar i l~ ,  but expects his hands never to quit self-centered as any other class. I n  other words, 
when it inconveniences him. he is no whit bctter than his neighbors and has 

-+ Under the inspiration of farm literature and helpcd to sow the crop of discontent which cul- 
5 . ,  his various associations he is systematically minatcs in uriivrrsal anarchy. 

. copying the attitude of big business toward la- T'le f ; l l a l l l ( l ~  'h attitude toward his help is so 
%% bar, demallding greater speed and accuracy, familiar to ~ n r ,  and covers so much abuse, un- 
z- .: greater expertness and efficiency. NO matter fairness, and hElcer piggishness, that it is dif- 

what the prices of farm protlucc are, he habitu- ficult to lnalie allom~ances for the farmer's point 
e ally tries to keep wages down to the old levels. of view, without balancing the same by his ob- 
+. I n  his small way he imitates big business' en- tnseness collccrlling his own 1 think 

slavement of labor and applauds the same. 
P* ' \  that society is in the way of being destroyed 
?. 
i. 

Perhaps the strongest indictiliellt against the by its own dhbris, and that the farmer contri- 
a- + farmer is that the system of individual farm- butes to making this human dhbris. He also is 
! 
i'-, ing is inutilitarian and wasteful. It is surprising an oppressor of the poor, wherever he himself 
k- that big business has not taken over agricul- erljoys prosperity. 
h' 

Brazil and the Foreigner By Mrs. E. W'hyte 

T HERE is no country on earth wherc the 
foreigner is so free as he is in Brazil. For- 

eigners are allowed every privilege. Most of 
them acquire immense wealth, and conditions 
are most favorable for them. 

Most of the important companies here are 
financed by foreign capital; and i t  seems that 
foreigners have talien control entirely of the 
business and industry of this country. American 
business here has been injured more than any 
other, caused principally by exchange and by 
their way of doing business. German lousiness 
just now is very prosperous; they seem to have 
full control of tlie market. They also have a 
better way of doing business than have the 
American and Britishcr. When they present a 
sample, the purchaser knows that the article he 
receives will be like tlie sample. On the other 
hand, the American is more exacting in pay- 
ment; but when the article arrives, it is gen- 
erally far  inferior to the thing ordered. When 
complaint is made the reply is: "We were out 
of that particular grade, a t  the time of filling 

the order." And illat is all the satisfaction 
given. This is ciestr~ictive to trade. The Brit- 
ish article is always considered the best, but 
their prictis are also exorbitant; and the Brit- 
ish are very haughty in their manners toward 
the Brazilian. Such an attitude, though despic- 
able in itself, is of much importance where the 
good-will of trade is concerned. 

There are many firms that have closed, and 
marly persons are out of employment in Brazil. 
Rut no one is starving, arid those who are un- 
cniployed could find something to do. Here as 
elsewhere people like the cities, like the com- 
fort and amusemerit found in the town, but have 
not the moral courage to go into the virgin for- 
est, face its perils, and make homes of their own.' 

The failure of some firms was inevitable, 
caused by eschange and after effects of the war. 
But others failed for lack of foresight on the 
part of the directors. Some ('packing houses" 
are closing; why? Scarcity of live stock for 
b~ltchering. Why did they not start stock farms 
twenty years ago9 



Musical Science and Pedagogy BY H .  E. co.fey 

"J!O ALLUDE to musical science is no more called motives, phrases, periods, etc. The per* 
out of the ordinary than to make mention former must interpret the last note of a phrase 

of mathematical scieilce, pedagogical science, so that his hearers may recognize it as such, 
mechanical science, or some of the nuinerous and not as a part of the phrase following. To 
other branches along which truth may grow and do so would be much the same as reading 
develop. All the branches of human learning sentence and pronouncing tlie first word of the 
and skill have made niucli progressive iniprove- sentence follo~ving as though it were part of ' 

ment in recent years. Thus it  has been with the the preceding selitencc. I n  musical expression 
science of music. hlusic is more than "the con- one cannot be guided by expression marks alone, 
cord of sweet sounds." Those who think of it as Ihcsc are nlc3rely ~varniiig signals. Ilcnce one 
in the light of such a definition have only a muht filmst untl~rstand the laws which govern 
hazy idea ef what music is. This point I will cal)~.chsion in all ill11sic. For exainple: One 
seek to clarify in this article. should kno~v that the nieasure-bar conles be- 

l t  is  maiIlly hecause the science of music has tween tile two ch01.d~ n.llich form the final cn- 
beell so obscured by of sul,crstition, dencc of every mn~i(~i1l selection. If this law i s  

ignorance, alld credulity of past c e n l u r i c b s  tJlat ~~lcl("doo(1 Olle Cali tleterliiine f o r liillts~lf 
many people regard its study as somd]iillg ex- ~ l l ~ t l l ~ ~  or not a piece is corrccilv barred. Tht. 
ceedingly difficult and a t  which only a I'c.wv- p~lrpose of t l~ is  har is not to dividc music into 
the talented-may hope to make a snc'p(isq. This moti\."~, l)llt rather io intlicatcl thc melisma 
idea is not based upon intelligellt il1forlllalion. riot', i. C., t h ~  llotc to be accelltetl i l l  thth lrlotive - 
There is  a strong correspondcrlce betweer1 the P ~ ~ L ' ~ ~ ~ -  
art of literature and tllat of nlusic. I t  is only T ~ ~ u s I  llligllt collti~lne to point O L I ~  the er- 

, by careful study and appliCatioll t}lrougllout ronPo1~ and hindering faults of tlie average 
childhood that the average pers(,ll to musical instru('tion. But the foregoilrg is suf- 
read and interpret the thougIlt various \vrit- ficient to a ~ ~ ~ a k c l l  ilie mind of the tl~irllting in- 
ers. Orlly a fern become literary x : . c t l l i u F e s .  so divitlual to a greater appreciation of what th 
it is in music. ol1ly a f t > ~ v  lun(l(,l. pl.c~scllt im- future surely Ilolds forth. The a1)ility to play 
pediments nlay hope to hecolllc g1-eat lnusical and interpret inusic is not only a great pleasure 
performers and colnposprs. I[owcvcr, allnost a~lc1 satisl'action to the individual, hut also fur- . 
any one possessed of an averaqe Illincl "ihlles pkasurc and enjoyinent to those among 
learn to play and interpret writtell ll lnsic  ,vitll \~11()111 Ilc lives and associates. This is true be- 
no lilore effort than lle learlled t~ illtc>]li- c"."~' illt1reare so fern who can play nlusic with 

expression. Yet every individual has a inany- 
AIucli depends, however, upon the method of sided nlind,ca~ableof develo~ment,underPro~- 

instruction. usually taught, pupils l)cc~olne co~~(litions, along all sane lines of human en- 
mere nieclianicel or gynmastical pcrforl~lcrs. ?f'"'0r. Shortly, in the Golden Age now dawn- 

@ 

They may play correctly familiar nlelodies or 1"s. each individual mill become no less a mu- 
airs which they have hearil one or more tinlps, "cia11 than the very greatest of our musical 
but they are unable to play and iliterpret ~nusic ~el ' f~rlners-he will be their superior in every 
with which they are unfamiliar. That niod(1 of WaY- will be ellabled to  el these Past 
instruction is best, which, as soon as ~ r a c t j ~ ; ~ l ,  geni~ses  llot 0nl.v because of the change in en- 
teaches the pupil to beconlc in<leperltlcnt of his virolilnent, hut also because of the superior in- 
instructor and to teach hinls(~lf. To a~collll,lisll structor \\-horn he ~vill have-the Christ. There . 
this erld in musical pedayoKY tile pupil sElould will at that tinle be every incentive to man's 
a t  the beginning be taugllt tllc3 reasoll for eacll gro\\ t11 :~nd cle~e10p11i~nt. 111s instructor will be 
step taken and how Illllsic is constrnctctl and al)s~lLl~Ol~ relial)l~ mid will take as Careful in- 
interpreted. It is a mistal;ell idea to c];lilll that tercst in his i110st back~vard pupils as  in his I 

.. i 

musical evprcssion is merely a nlatter of tilllo- most brilliant ones. Thus progress will contin- 
tion or feeling. No one can corl.cctlv interpret ue until there exists the greatest to be desired ta$, 

a musical sclection nnt il lie first has a knowl- ecl""lit~-the equality of intellect. - k - 
edge of its construction. TVhpn this glad time for which the whole cre- 

I n  111n,,ic notes are grouped into divisiolis ation now groans in travail swings into opera,- ,2 
718 : 3 4 .*$ 
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tion, the peogle throughout the earth will break 
forth into. singing, welcoming their righteous 
Ehg, saying: 'This is our God, for whom we 
,have long waited.' (Isaiah 25 : 9 ; 35 : 10) The 
ransomed are the people in general. When the 
glorious work for which the kingdom was in- 
augurated is completed then every individnal 
will be enabled to sing praises to His name. 
Thus when the kingdom is delivered to God the 

Father, earth's whole creation may join united- 
ly in a hymn of harmonious melody and there 
will be no discordant notes to mar its beauty. 
Ilasten the day when earth's tumultuous dis- 
cortls nlay cease-when its inhabitants will have 
a l i s t c l ~ i ~ ~ g  car for the ten-string Harp of God. 
Then will follow the climax of musical science 
nllen cal.th's cadence blends harmoniously with 
the nlusic of the spheres. 

1 < 
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At the Observatory By E. Scl~zctzbnclt (Su;itxerlnnd) 
- 
=, '. ' G E N E  <RALLY speaking, night is not man's 
Y" friend. It unfolds, however, when drop- 
% 
gf ping down cloudless, a wondrous beauty. I n  
h o l e m n  splendor it vaults its starry canopy over - 

weary earth; for night also would like to bring 
joy into man's heart, as radiant sunny day like- 
wise does in its own fashion. While the latter 
is able to instil into man a joyous and happy 
frame of mind, the effect produced by the starry 
heavens a t  night is of a well-nigh fascinating 

$.-, kind. It could not be otherwise; for men, in 
E viewing it, have some foreshadow of the infinity 
-- - of the universe and with that, a t  the same time, +, 
E? some of the majestic wisdom and greatness of 

the Creator. - 
j ' 

But if just the starry heavens, even when 
;. viewed with the unaided eye, elicit admiration, 

, what a rapture then will be evoked by the won- 
ders of creation, opening up by means of a 
great telescope ! 

+?L It affords, indeed, particularly great delight 
to be .stationed a t  an Observatory, and from 

. there to be given an insight into God's sublime 
\vonderworld and workshop. The mind is soar- 

: ing upward into the infinite spheres of the ex- 
6 panse of the universe - laying aside all the 
%* smallness and narrowness of everyday life, for- 
i' getting time and space. 
-. It was nine o'clock in the evening at  the Oh- 
"" servatory. Night had just lit her magnificent 
+. celestial lumina~ies, the glittering constellations 

sending down, as it were, friendly greetings- 
:' majestic Orion, with its striking giant suns : 
h- Betelgeuse, radiating i n wonderful roseate 
? light, and sparkling Rigel; furthermore, T a ~ ~ r u s  

with its reddish glowing iris Aldebaran; the p./ - lovely Pleiades group with the fourfold main 

$i , 
star Aleyone, Great Leo with ReFlus, the "re- 
gal one," etc. 

The telescope was adjusted a t  magnificent 
Vega, the main star of the Lyra constellation 
It offers a wonderful sight. The star sparkles 
as  brightly as gold out of the violet-blue glory 
surrounding it, so that the eye can hardly break 
away from this giant brilliant in the heavens. 

Now the rubicund gleaming Arcturus, the 
principal star in the Bootes constellation, had 
to suffer observation: a red-sparkling sun, the 
first of the fixed stars to become visible in the 
early nightly heavens. Bootes is one of the most 
resplendent constellations and is easily discern- 
ed, owing to the fact that Arcturus, in connec- 
tion with two other stars of the same constella- 
tion and the nearby principal star in the Crown 
-Gemma-form a distinct Y. 

Then the Professor called attention to the 
planet Jupiter, encompassed by the telescope. 
I t  shines forth like a sun, and its brilliant ra- 
diancy bespeaks a light of its own. This gi- 
gantic celestial body which, according to its 
cubical contents, is 1,270 times greater than the 
earth, and of five times greater distance from 
the sun than the earth - namely, 480,000,000 
miles - offers an enchanting sight with its in- 
teresting zones and the four visible moons, re- 
splendent like nliniature suns. The moon next 
to this mighty planet seems to be surrounded 
by a loarili of clouds; it is a little larger than 
our earthly moon. The second and smaller one 
glimmers in bluish fashion ; the third one is the 
greatest and also brightest satellite, of a yel- 
lowish color; the fourth one ontshines at times 
the other ones, and is encompassed hy a beam- 
ing veil of aqueous vapor. In addition to these 
four moons there arc five smaller Jupiter satel- 
lites. All these were assigned their rotary or- 
bits by the Creator. Jupiter, this mighty celes- 
tial bocly, resplendent in golden radiance, to- 



gether with his ~?~-inierous company of moon- 
children, revolves round our sun, his period of 
revolution eclnalling nearly twelve earthly 
years, his astronomical day, ho~vcver, hcing 
only of 9 hours and 55i minutes duration. 

Now another wonder of the heavens, froin 
amongst millions of otliers, was ~llaclc to pierce 
into the eyes of the great instrurnerlt: Rlbireo, 
in the constellation of the Swan. T l ~ e  cupola 
begins to turn, until the desired object may be 
discerned. Albireo is one of the niost bcantilul 
double stars - a double sun, tlie one beaining 
in golden rays, the other one in blue. "T\vo 
suns controlling each other," interpreted the 
Professor. There are known hy this time no 
less than thonsands of such doul~le stars, so that 
i t  might seen1 quite natural to pres~une them to 
be the rule, and our solar systcin with a single 
sun to forni ail e:;ception. 

Not only did the telt~scope reveal suc11 douhle 
and manifold suns, but also the spectroscope. 
One could observe that certain lines of celestial 
boclies, doubling up periodically, are sp l i t t i~~g  
up once more at  further p~r iods  and thus dis- 
closing fourfold systelns. 

It is true, though, that one has to make a dis- 
tinction between p7~ysicnl double stars that be- 
long together and thus form a solar system in 
itself, and the optical double stars, which in 
reality are a great distance a\r7ay from each 
other and just happen to appear in the same 
stretch of vision. Gamma, for instance, in the 
Andromeda constellation-a sparkling jewel in 
the heavens-is a triplicate star. But it is only 
the telescope that reveals its wondrous beauty; 
its main star gleams in a golden topaz-like light, 
while its double companion radiates in a beau- 
tiful blue lustre, after tlie fashion of the spar- 
kling sapphire. 

''1 really wonder, Professor," some one asked, 
"how on earth it is possible that in view of such 
wonders of the heavens a personal Creator 
could be denied?" 

"True, sad to relate, it is quite generally a 
matter of fact," replied the Professor. "Even 
astronomers are no exception. IIIaliy, to be sure, 
coiicede that the marvelous structure of tlie uni- 
verse is such that it witnesses to having been 
brought forth by a Suprernc Intelligence, with 
an infinite creative power at  His control. I t  is 
a fact, likewise, that the greatest scientific ex- 
plorers-the founders of natural science-have 
professed that there is an  all-wise Creator, 

,-+ 
@ <fg 

proof of whose existence would fbllow just as ,a- ilecessarily out of the whole continuity of =-&$ 
natural phenomena, as the presence of a power % 

3 of attraction in the sun appears from the revo- 
*d24 

lntion of the planets around the sun in accur- +3 
A 

ately fixed orbits. Man's reasoning mind is fully 
jnstificd in becoming indignant when, having 
v i e ~ ~ ~ e d  and contemplated and admired the beau- 
ty and sjrllnletry of the starry heavens, it is 
confronted with the bold folly which dares to 
ascribe all this to accident and blindly-working 
natural powers." 

Rfealnvliile the telescope had been adjusted 
to the globular group of stars in the Hercules 
constellation. "A universe in itself," lectured 
our instructor. What a grand feast for the eye! 
"Stars as numerous as sand," some one fittingly 
remarked. Yea, sands of suns; for every little 
grain of sand represents an immense sun, 
around which a host of planets revolve. It 
glin?mcrs like pure golden and diamond gran- 
ules. The distances between the various stars, 
thousands in number, have been computed a t  
forty light-years, and the distance of the whole 
cluster of stars from the earth at  a thousand ' 
light-years, a light-year meaning the distance 
that light travels in one year. 

(Light travels at  the rate of 186,400 miles a 
second. Hence light travels within one year a 
distance of 5,880,024,310,000 miles-5 trillions, 
880 billions, 024 millions, and 310 thousands of 
miles. A ray of light, therefore, would be able 
to run nearly eight times around our earth be- . 

tween two tickings of the watch. The fixed star 
situated nearest to our solar system - Alpha 
Centjuri - is approximately four light-years ' 

or 21,747,950,000,000 miles away from us, or 
277,000 times as far  as the sun. Using an ex- 
press train, it would take us 1,250,000 years to 
reach that star.) 

To a keen eye this cluster of stars presents 
itself just like a small bright spot in the no*- 
turnal heavens. One knows today more than 
700 of such groups of stars. I n  many of them 
the stars are grouped so closely together that 
only from the granular appearance may a de- 
duction in favor of tlle presence of a group of 
stars be drawn. They are, as observation te 
es, org.anized systems, in reality each one a 
verse 111 itself. 

"And, lo ! small doubting minds 
Deny the Master of these worlds," - 

-. 
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cited the Professor. Y wondcr if,  i n  addition to or snns. I n  this case i t  is a group of s tars  
theearth,  there may be yet other celestial 1)oclics located in spl~c~rcs immeasnrablp remote. 
inhabited by intelligent lwings?" \vas ask(~d .* .R~-  Yet this Jl illiy IT'ay, \\-11ich forms an arch 
garding such a propositioi~ we have not the over ils, and to which also onr solar system has 
faintest point of inidormation," replied the Pro- the ]lollor to belong, i s  by no 1;lc~llS the only one. 
fessor, '%ut I agree with Snyder, xr-he~~ he said : T11c1.c. are in existence, as  h~.ougllt to light by 
'Only a fool could believe that in infinitc space Inore recent oh:;rrvations, quite a nurnber of 

. the bonncllcss creative poxvors of the 1t11ivc.rsc1 thcl~l. 

. would have led to the forination of jlist onc Jus t  now the tclcsc~op~ \;-as adjusted a t  such 
single inhabited ~vorltl reccivinq its light from a 31illiy T a g  Spstenr -- t l ~ e  grand lnysterious 

- 3  one sun.' To he sure," collti~lucd t l ~ c  T'rofcssor, nebula of the constellatioll A~ldromeda, the re- 
- "the suppositiorl that i?~?pcl -so~ani  fo~.cc.s create mote~less of wl~ich from u:: equals 300,000 light- 

personalities and that t h ~  marvclons cos~nic years, allti \\ Ilic.11 \vc may obserre fro111 the earth 
structure is an  accidental protlnct of irration- in a p r o n o ~ i ~ ~ c t d  lateral direction. The aspect 

. ality, we leave to those incapal)le of rcasoi~ing." prcsc.lrtinq i l ~ c - I t '  to the eye is rllatchless in  its 
Then, ill order to enll,hasize xV\-llat hp ps- I w ~ u ~ Y ;  R I I ~  t!lc: mere thoug?~t tllat h~1.e we have 

pressed, he acljllsted tlic tclcscopp 011 a ,)art of to \\.if11 a f o ~ i r  tinles greater ~ i l l c ~  way 
the Milky T ~ T ~ ~ ,  ill collstc]]:, 1 i o l l  of tile s;l-nn, th"11 ollrs, is ahsolutcly ~~Crl\-llelming. I t s  di- 
composed of lililliolls of sulls, i l l  c.losc, col,ll,nc.t- :u~Ic~P'.  is t:ll~tamomlt to 2,3,000 light-years. 
ness with one unotlrcr. Since its spc~ctrum is a continlious one, this neb- 

A fairy-like sl)l(l~~tlor u~rl'oldt~tl itsvlf to thc ula is composc~d of ~~nnlherlcss  111illions of radi- 

astonislled 'J.llc lll.,,lll o,l glillll lleT o( tllP atillg ~1111s; nn(l it ~ ( ~ ~ 1 1 1 ~  to he quite likely that 

Milky Way uliravels in this powerful instru- p1anc.t~ and inoons arc rcrolvinv around these ? 
ment illto nuillberless s tarry suns. Profoundest suns. L l ~ ~ l n i ~ y  thc h1.illiant sparliling stars which 

reverence for tlic Creator of all theso magnifi- constitntc this ecliptic ocean of light, there pre- 

cent wonders of the heavens in the infinite cos- rails ni~mistalt~xblp, a s  everywhere in the visible 

mic space grips the heart  of tlie spectator. creation- in nlicrocosin a s  well a s  in  macrocosm 
-all infinite ma~~ifoldness, which reveals the 

Afajestically the b I i l b  TV~Y, appearing like wollderful I ~ j s c ~ o l l l  of the Creator and Master, 
; a colossal glistening band, a s h d s  in an  oblique lvllo sits on tile tllrone of this infinite universe 

way toward the ICquator, sweeps in  a powerful alld gorel.ns it all. 
curve from horizon to horizon, and continues i ts xVolltler if entire universe is likewise 
course the cOnstellatiO1lsf 1111t1or the c011tr01 of the identical laws of nature 
SO that  this whole mysterious celestial phenome- ., ,.,, kilo,\, tllpln to govern our solar system?" 
non forms, a s  it were, a coherellt girdle of light, ,v,s a .lied. $l"olloll~ing a brief pause of reflee- 
though of a varying width. t ion, 0111- i'ro r 'e~sor replied : "This would apply, 

The  great astronomer Herschel computed the at  all eve11 ts, to t11e fundamental eternal prime- 
number of the fixed stars of this belt of suns, val Iil\vs; althongh these, to he sure, in view of 
discernible through the big telescope, a t  20 mil- gT.cnt rnultipljcity r)revailjllg also in the 

.lions. Among them are many delicate rlebulous worlti of fixed stars, may assume some var~ring 
cloudlets, which even the most ~o\l .erful optical and more complicated forms. TVe may, how- 

' 

instrument is unable to disentangle as  stars. R!. rver, safrlg assume that not all the laxvs of the 
the aid of the spectroscope, however, \irllic1l universe arp known to us. It nlay suffice, for 

f a  gathers and dissolves each of l id l t  illto i ts illst;unce, to call to remembrance tlie physical 
b c o ~ o n e n t  parts, it is in  cases feasiblp doul)lc stars and the threefold or  rl~anifold solar 

h' a to use the radiation of l id l t  as  a basis from syst(ll1ls \vitll a joint centre of gravity. or Tve 
whkh to draw conclusions as  to the character may, for  csample, take a look a t  the plnllet F 

$. of the cloudlet of light. F o r  if the spectrum Uralllls," said tile p]lJ-sicjst, while a t  this jmlc- 
9 analysis discloses a so-called emission spectruin turc ire lnadp this queer fellolv peer into the 1,ig 
R consisting of bright lilies, the nebulous nratter eye of tilc telescope, h has for  i ts  component par ts  a glittering mass Urallus presents a strange, and yet some- - of gas; on the other hand, however, in  case the what beautiful sight. Laclring the golden radi- a? 
P- krpectrum is a continuous one, it consists of s tars  ante of mighty Jupiter, he presents himself to i, \ 
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: - us in a somewhat sombre sea-green attire; and tation or force of gravity-chain them irresis-*. 
' only feeble are his glittering greetings. His four tibly to their respective centres of control; anit '- &: 

fie moon-children-named Oberon (surrounded by all the Rlilky Way Systems, formed by mighf$ e: - a Saturn-like ring, a novelty in astronomical and numberless suns and organizations of stars, ,' 

%- 
&- 

range of science), Titania, Ariel, and Umbriel are in tnrn nothing but parts of a still more ' 

$ -move retrograde; likewise also do the eighth boundless system, revolving around a common , 
. moon of Jupiter, the ninth one of Saturn and central body. The great astronomer Maedler 
w 
5 -. the satellite of far-off Neptune. Then Uranus accepted the quaiiruple star Alcyone in the Ple- -$@ 
*- g# 
% has his small moons, giving off but feeble l i ~ h t ,  iadcs group as the optical central point or cen- 

A* 

E+- revolving around his poles. Moreover, taklng tral snn of the cntire universe. 
-# - the viewpoint of Uranus, our day-star, the sun, No~vhere in God's marvelons structure may . ir2g ?% g? - 
k:>' 
* j_ rises in the west and sets in the east. Now these one obscrve any end or limit, but rather an  un- 
6 

-2% 
: , are, to begin with, a few irregularities and pe- fathoma1)le dcpth of infinity and bot~ndlessness~ 
3- c2 culiarities in connection with a solar system, -c~-llcrein hnnian conception fades away. The 
>' 
C - " which render a simple explanation as to its for- structure of the great m~iverse, by its magni- , 

). .c rnation somewhat difficult. tude and infinite manifold~iess and symmetry 
-. .- But notwithstanding such apparent deflec- ~vhich confront 11s everywhere, escites amazing 
/ 

* tions from the normal status, all celestial bodies adnliration. Eternity is not sufficient for the - 
5.- -whether suns, planets, moons, or even entire coln-p~*ehension of all the wonders of the Su- 
Or solar systems-move by no means along paths prenic Being. They all praise and glorify the '+'; 
.-: of their own. Invisible ties-the laws of gravi- matcliless wisdom of their Architect. 
P 6 

- - -3 -+* 2ig 
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e ,, A Big Tree By a Szibscriber -3 

I N ONE corner of the large "Museum of 
Natural History," in New York, stands a 

section of a mammoth tree, reaching froni the 
floor almost to the ceiling. This slice or section 
set on end is sixteen and one-half f ~ e t  in diam- 
eter inside the bark, and was cut from Mark 
Twain's big tree. I t  is just one sample of many 
like trees in the southwestern section of the 
United States and tells the story of the secluoia. 

This genus of gigantic trees of the pine fami- 
ly, including the redwood, are both natives of 
California. Here they grow at an elevation of 
5,000 to 8,500 feet on the western slopes of the 
Sierras, where the ground never freezes and 
where moisture and sunshine abound through- 
out the year. 

Nearly 1,400 years ago, or about in the year 
550 A.D., in Icings River forest, Fresrlo County, 
California, then an unknown wilderness, there 
sprouted a little tree. Born just as the Roman 
Empire had come to its end, it witnessed the 
birth of Mahornet, the discovery of a new con- 
tinent, and the rise and fall of many nations. 

This tree stood erect while forty g~nerations 
lived and died, and therefore until other logs 
of timber were made either to encircle the earth 
under the power of steam, to travel over steel 
tracks a t  almost lightning speed, or else to be 
ground into powder for the manufacture of pa- 

-;& 
per upon which its history would be perpetn- , , 
atcld. tg 

l'llus Yal-h Twain's Big Tree lived nearly 3 1,400 p a r s ,  fro111 550 A. I>. to 1891, when it was :% , . -:/ 
cut for tlic IIuseum. I t  was ninety feet in cir- ::& cmiif'erc~lce at  the ground, sixty-two feet in cir- .;:% 
curtlference eight feet up, and was nearly 300 
fuot high. This giant of the forest contained J$j 40(3,000 feet of lumber. f + @  

Tn-clve feet fronz the ground, a slice or cross *$ .- section m-as cut for exhibition. The rings in -2% 
such a section determine the tree's age. Thirs &%; 
slice was dividecl into 12 sections for shipping 3 
across the co~itineiit, and weighed nine tons *:% after seasoning. - 4 5  .&a 

* 7 
I t  is said that the average life of such a tree -3 is bctween 2,000 and 3,000 years, which, how- % 

ever, is only one-half of a possible age, which hihi;q 
may run to 5,000 years or longer. Old age of ::A$ 

course depends also upon freedom from de- <$ 
struction by earthquakes, lightning, or forest :;% 
fires. ,p 

Is  it any wonder, then, that the prophet Isa- ' 3 
iah prophetically declared, "As the days of a .'?!$ 

4 tree are the days of my people, and mine elect -w 

shall long enjoy the work of their hands"(- $ 
(Isaiah 65 : 22) "The righteous shall flourish 

' - 3  
like the palm tree." (Psalm 92: 12) They shaU <.A: 
live on forever. \<%$ 

%.-22 
+ " % *  & 



Wireless Receiving Set BY ROY E. COO& 

only possible, hut also quite prob- Cut two blocks of wood 4 x 59 x 4 inches and 
at in the near future every home will fasten to each end of the coil. Mark two lines 
d ~ ~ 6 t h  a Itadio-Receiving. Instru- with a ptlncil on top of the coil from end to end 

a s  the phonograptl has I~clcon~o a about oi1c3 quarter of an inch apart, and, with 
beautiful piece of furniturc, so will this Radio a piece of lilw snntlpape~-, remove the insulation 
beconle a11 ornament a s  well as  a scrviccable from the \ \ i re  I)ct\\-ccn the lines. This is for  
instrument in  every lionle. Over i t  can be hilard slide contavt hy \\ 11icl1 l~lcans the tuning is ac- 
music, lectures of interest, weather and crop re- complis11c.rl. Tlw s l i t l ~  is mounted upon a brass 

rod : iltc.11 bclutlre, nl~ic*I.i extends to the outside 
I t  is our intention, in this article, to give a etlqcls o f  tllc. end pieces arid is fastened to the 

brief dc~scription of trow a small instrmnent can erltl pit.vrs wit11 wlnll brass screws. The slide is 
' be niatle \~lli(*h will receive for a iii\tiuice of matlc of a piece of hard wood 1 inch long by Q 

fro111 thirty to fifty miles. There are  two ini- inc.11 silua1.c.. A : inch groove is cnt lengthways 
portant items to be coilsidered by one who con- in the hlocl; 11 Lich is tll(i~i 1)1:1ccd over the square 
templates building a Radio set before success rod. Over t11e groove, and on the bottom of the 
call be assured: (1 ) Ascertain from sonle au- 
thorized source ~ ~ h r t h e r  there is a Radio broad- 
casting station within a distance of fifty miles 
from wl~ere you live; (2) whether it is conrcni- 
ent to erect on tlie roof, o r  in the open, fifteen 
to thir ty  feet above surroundiug objects, one 
wire one hundred feet long. 

Occasionally we read accou~~ t s  of son~c  yonth 
his bed-springs, fire-escapc. or w e n  
of an umbrella for  receiving. R:~(lio 
T21j s is quite possible, bnt it 11 onld 
apparatus of a highly developed IliI- 

ture. Unless you are  milling to spend ovc~rtu- 
ally a ltundred dollars or  luore, i t  is \\-ell to for- 
get all about bed-springs, fire-escapes7 or  any 
other style of indoor aerial. 

A practical, inexpensive reccioil~y set I I I ~ !  !w 
constructed as  follo~vs: The first ills1 I ' ~ I I I I ( ' I ~ ~  i, 
called a tuning coil. Every Radio ~ I . : I I I X ~ \ I I  i t  i l l  q 
station operates on what is kllo~vn as  a " \ \ : I I - ~ \  

lengtli." Tlie object of the tuni i~y coil is to  ;~ltcsi. 
the wave length of the receiving stixtioi~ i l l  o1-(1(>1* 
that i t  inay be of the same cl~:~i-nctc~~. its t11;lt of 
the transi~litting station. This ol)~r:it ~ < ) I I  i - (.all- 
ed tuning. 

The tuning coil is  consti.uctod of I I I ~ I I !  1111-11s 

of wire ~vouucl around a ca~.(ll)oitl.d t I I ? ) ~ ,  o r  
some nonn~etallic substance. 7'11is t111)c 11111-.1 I)(> 
eight inches long by three ant1 o~rc>-Ilall' il~c+l~cls 
in  diameter, and should be sl~elli~c~kotl 1)c~r'oi.c~ ii~l(i 
after winding. The wire may I N >  c ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ t r c ~ l ~ ~ r l .  sill- 
gle or  double cotto11 or  silk c.ovoi.c~cl, i111t1 1\1:1i- 

range in size froin No. IS to 24 H & S q:.il~l?;~: 

No. 22 B & S is preferalde, of T \ I I ~ C I I  O I I V  11:1!f 
pound is required for  -\vii~tling. Ti' n-tii te cotton 
wire is used, it ma~7 be colored with g l - o c ~ ~  writ- 
ing ink. Do not use paint on any considor.atic~n, 
as it contains metallic substances. 

72.1 

1)1o(,!;. is pli~(*r~tl ;L p i ~ c p  of slw-ing hr i~ss  extend- 
i11r: (lo\\ il\\-;~l.tl allti c3111-~clcl so as to make con- 
t i t  i t  I 1 I o I o i l .  Tuning is 
accolnl'li.<l~tvl l)!. tllovi~rg tllcl slicic I~ack~ \~a rds  or  
I'o1~\.;11.tls nlmll t l ~ c  coil. 

0 1 ~ 6  ( ~ I I C I  ol' t11v x,vii*(t oit t 1 1 ~  coil is attached to 
n Iri~~cli~~,q-l)r)*t 011 t110 ciltl picbcc. Tlie othcr end 
oi' ~ \ - i l . c .  is lol't n~~t'nstt~~ic.tl a11d is slit~llacbed 
clo\\-ir t o  tl~c. tlll)t>. 'I'll(. roil is ~nou l~ tcd  upon a 
I I ~ I I . ( ~ T \ . o o ~ ~  1)nsc~l)oartl S x 1 1  ilicl~c>s in size, pre- 
1'(~1.:~111y I)cvc~lli~l for t110 sake oi' :tppcarance. I n  
conjin~c*tio~r \\it11 tlio tluiil~g cwil it is necessary 
to employ nllat is Iaio\1-11 as  a ilet~ctor. The 
detector is  lade 1 , ~  placing a large bintling- 
post i l l  t11v ~liicicllc of tlic hnst>boal-(1. Then about 
2 il~rlies and directly ill frolit of the binding- 
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z:;*' he . post is placed a detector cup, which holds the it. In  rural districts, where this 
F&&-. - crystal. A piece of fine brass spring wire is a good ground is secured by bu 
g,- *: -. 
Ti .;.- , 

then placed in the binding-post, one end to rest bottom (cut from a wash-boiter 
:ef 
.-% . . lightly upon the crystal in the cup. This wire five feet beneath the surface of 
6F; ',~ 

!g<.: may be moved across the surface of the crystal which the ground wire should be soldered. 
2- - 
$g> 

until a sensitive spot is found. If a small brass With these points in mind, let us take up 
g;. wire is not obtainable, a wire pulled from a new connecting of the instrument. First, connect 5: 
..-. 

screen-door may be used. aerial "lead inJ' wire to the binding-post on 
c:-. 
r;' -: )s: I n  front of the detector and near the front end of the tuning coil. Connect wire from s 
.= - h:-. 
-+ edge of the board are placed two small binding- to large binding-post of detector 
+ . 6 :. 
3 * ,/ ~ 

posts 2 inches apart to which receiver wires are from bottom of detector cup to binding-post to 
i.:-. 

g: +.= ,. 
attached. This completes the receiving set. which ground wire should be attached. Connwt 

p. 
%. The aerial, also called the antenna, is of pri- wire from large binding-post of detector to one 
h i .  
F' *- s.< mar- importance to successful receiving. 1t con- of the receiver binding-posts. Connect wire from 
, -  .*., .... 
> .  

sists.of 1 No. 14 B & S gauge, bare copper wire detector CUP to the other receiver 
- 
& .  100 feet long, with at  least two insulators a t  All these connections should be d d e r e d  
.:--. . - 
%-- each end. TJTheke a building is used to support should be out of sight on the botto 
k: . < 

r. . the aerial, the position of the first insulator board and heavily shel~ac$ed. 
?... .' should be as least ten feet from the nearest The h o o l a ~  herein ~ v e n  has been tried 0 

rc 

*i ... 
point of the building. If a tree is used the insu- and has given satisfactory resu 
lator should be placed at  a point a t  least ten other hoolcu~s maJr he used with ecluall~ 

?..:. ... ... feet outside the branches. The "lead in" wire good results, depending much upon location. 
.... is soldered to the aerial about twenty-five feet The following is the necessary material re- 
i.: 
:1 -- . from the nearest insulator, a n d  should be quire(1 to collst~llct this set: 

brought through a porcelain tube insulator into 
i- s--, 

fr. 
the room where the instrument is to be mounted. $ pound of NO. 22 R. 8 S. wire 

r,: ....................................................... $,  It is sometimes more convenient to use two 1 mouilted silicon or galena 

g;s .. short wires instead of a single long one. In  this 1 detector cup ......................................................................................... . 
& '  . . 

.................................... q: event, two wires fifty or sixty feet long and I large, hlndmg-post .................................. . 
....... three or four feet apart will suffice. 4 slr~all binding-posts 

s: - 
I _. ,:. .................................................................................... A good ground connection is just as impor- 1 single recr j~cr  2. 
:-~ - 
. , ............................................................ ..;% fant as a good aerial. A water-pipe will serve Acrial wire auti i ~ r s n l n t o ~  1. 
$ .' 
r this purpose to the fullest extent; but the pips 
*.. must be scraped clean and the wire soltlered to , 1 l orrar, $4.84 
:*:> ........................................................................ 

Exploiting the Sick Bg Joseph Greig 

P ERMIT an unsophisticated one to express 
an observation relative to remedies-good 

and bad-now flooding the markets in the hope 
of scientific recognition. Perhaps no sin is half 
so despicable as the one which plays on the 
ignorance and innocence of those in distress. 

For  shame, that the unscrupulous launch their 
medical "discoveries" upon the stricken, under 
the blazonry of bright labels, for filthy lucre! 
Even in chiropractic circles many supposed to 
be experts in the art are proving to be mere 
diploma-holders, going through the motions of 
a high-class science. Alas! the public is being 
swamped with a very poor grade of the grist 

of a school of imitation. Moreover, f e m i d e  
and simpletonian injection into the system is 
liltewise sapping the confidence of sound puH 
opinion. 

If  we see the matter clearly we would 
gest correct diagnosis as the very first prer 
site to health. Indeed, this thought gains 
firmation more and more as instanced in 
counting our experience with certain doct 
who painted our right side with iodine to re 
lieve a trouble which had its origin in the 
neys. When we recall the silly things wro 
by these medical men to rectify the function 
these organs of elimination, we explode 
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laughter a t  the nonsense of such befuddled 

. ccwiseacres." It reminds us of the lady who toolr 
some bitter medicine out of some capsules and 
returned the "little bottles" to hcr physician,. 
thinking they came thus for convenience. 

Indeed, if we go the limit in "cure-alls" we 
shall find his Satanic majesty is no "back nuin- 
ber" in bringing ease and comfort temporarily 
to those in pain, providing the victim gives his 
or her will over to Satan's control. I-Ience the 
large follo~ving now nun11)cred in t21c pseudo- 
cults, clailnillg the guardiansliip of heaven. This 
field continues to widen in the name of science 
and the Christian Scriptures, notwitllstanding 
the fact that Saint Paul during his ministry did 
not heal but counselled Timothy to take a little 
wine for his infirmities, and left his fellow dis- 
ciple nigh unto death at  a certain place.-1 
Timothy 5 : 23 ; Philippians 2 : 27-29. 

COMMON SENSE NEEDED 

I n  conclusion, we would say that good old 
common sense is still a fine possession for the 
major parts of human ills. Holy Writ says : 
"Health is a faithful ambassador"; and the 
truth of this inspired statement will be litore 
fully known when the Master P11ysic.ian opens 
the great flux of life, delivering fro111 tho gravr, 
through the efficacy of the cross, the n.llole race 

of mankind. Meanwhile, let us sound the depths 
of all virtuous helps now available in ameliorat- 
ing the curse. For we are all witness to the 
fact that every prescription failed in the late 
epidemic of flu-pneun~oilia. 

Illustrating this point we recall the trite say- 
ing of Pat  when his friend Mike boasted of 
having learned to say "UU revoir" in French, 
which he said meant "good bye'' in English. 
Pat  replied: "Indade ! I learned a bigger word 
than that in Ameriky I" "Sure, and phwat was it, 
Pat?" "Och, Begorra! It was the 'Flu'," said 
Pat, "and that meant 'good bye' in any lan- 
guage!" Thus we see that these visitations of 
divine wrath were recognized as beyond any 
antidote. 

Therefore until the Golden Age is fully ush- 
ered in we must needs espouse sound diaposis  
as the quintessence of 11un1an wisdom prior to 
applying the agents of restoration. For shortly 
the great Life-Giver will vanquish cleath in toto 
and cause the lame to leap as  an hart and the 
to~lgue of the dumb to be loosed in ascriptions 
of praise arid joy to  IIi~ri who has the keys of 
death and of hell-the grave. 

c'Th~nce springs of life will e'er he flo~r-in%, 
1tol)ilig the cart11 in living grcrn . . . 
Aiid ri~allliind of all ages and l~atiolls 
Sliall I)e b l ~ ~ s c d  in t ha t  triumphant hour." 

Malnutrition among Children BY a PAysicialz 

N OT only physicians and nurses, but the 
people in general, are 1)cginniiig to rwog- 

nize the existence of malnnlritioii alllorig cllil- 
dren. Convinced that the pro1)lcm is a srrious 
and extensive one, due more to ignorance of 
child-hygiene on the part of parents and teac1~- 
ers than to poverty, we see that the rernrtly is 
educational. An understancling of thc causc1q of 
this trouble and how to remedy it, is of vital 
interest to all. 

Malnutrition is dependent not merely upon 
the food problems, but upon a combination of 
factors. I t  nlay also mean that the child has 
some physical handicap, or that there is some- 
thing wrong with the whole regimen of life. 

We can safely group the fundamental causes 
of malnutrition as  follows : 

1. Irasuficielzt food and faulty food habits.  
Jt is astonishing how many children drinlr cof- 

fee and tea illstead of milk. Their appetite for 
cantlies ant1 tidbits can scarcely be satisfied. 
7'Elcy habitually eat between meals, every few 
hours, thus ovcrtaxing the digestive organs, and 
frequtilitly ~vith food void of nourishmcllt, and 
i~~digestiblr. 

2. Bad hecrltlz habits.  Parents often are very 
negligent i11 that they permit their children to 
reruain up until ten or eleven o'clock at  night, 
frrqut,l~tly after visiting a movie; and as most 
cl1i1drc.u select nothing but exciting picturrs, 
this is a common cause of sleeplessiless, wl,:r.l 
is a, gl-chat factor in malnutrition. Other causra. 
are slccping in poorly ventilated roonls an3 
overcrowding in the sleeping apartments; fail- 
ure to keep hands and face clean; and not at- 
tending to nature's wants at  the proper time, 
thus causing constipation, and forming irregu- 
lar habits. 
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3. Overfatigue. I s  a very important factor are much below normal weight usually gain - 

- sf malnutrition. A moderate ainount of play is very rapidly when the cause of the low weight,, 
beneficial, but children nowadays do not play. car1 be rcnioved. 

: Their play bccoiiies work, due to the strain it IZt~alizi~~g the causes of malnutrition and its 
. imposes upon tlie muscular system. For  diver- balicful cffocts, we should put forth every en- : 

they indnlge in roller skating, skippilig tlic deavor to correct this evil. Parents and teach- -,>. 
rope, or if boys, pr-obably a strenuous galrle of ers shoultl Ionr11 tlie principles of child-hygiene, - :q 
baseball or  foothn!l. Tb(1ir overwrougl~t ncr- corlbcbct had habits \\-liich retard growth, and R 

*% 
vous system cannot stand ihc strain of this talcc caal.e of all rcllllcdiable physical defects in ; *$ 
continuous excitclruc~~t znti violr~nt exch~tion. c11ilclrc11. -:w- -* 
The result is  chronic. f'atigutb. 111 111c~ Goltlen Ago, t1o11~ dawning upon the z2 

4. Physicnl Defrcts. Anio11,r the chief pllysi- worltl, \\-11~11 thc pro~~i i sed  hlessing i11 the ''times 
cal defects arc cli~t~aqccl to1lsils and aclclioidL<: of refrcsl~i~ip" (,I(ats 3:  19) is due; when the >:-$ 

some obstn~clion of the hrcathing passages; earth sE1aI1 J-iel(l F,vr in(*reas~,  and "the desert ,-3 
decayed tccth, and tu1)erculosis. All autlloritic s rejoice, aiid l ) losso~:~ as tlic rose" (Isaiah 35: 1); 
agree if we c:xr reduce rnnl~tutrition aij~ony the who11 tire oh1 nixn's "flcsh shall become fresher -2 
children we shall reduce tlie tul~crculous c?clath- than n c.hil(l's", arxl "llc sEinll return to the days 1: 
rate of the next generation. of 11;s :-outh" (Jol, 33 : 25), h o ~ v  reasonable it '% 

No matter how well a child may seem, if i t  schcms that the correcting of the unwholesome ,'S 
is ten percent or niorr underweight there is cnviro~l~i~(.iits of cl~ildhood 1vo~11d be the first a something radically wrong. And children who step in tlie uplifting ~vorlc. ---.~ s95 

B 
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WHAT DO I OWE MY BROTHER? -4 i--- .-' 
:$ 

What do I owe my brotlicr, 
As we journey (1:1y 1)y day? 

Both striving to rench the kingdom; 
Both walking the narrow way. 

I must not jncige hirn linrsl~ly, 
Nay, I muat not ju~ lgc .  a t  a l l ;  

For  the Ftltller cloei :dl the judging, 
And to Hini we stand or fall. 

What do I owe my brother, 
When he falters untler a load 

Of unwilling imperfectiorls 
That hinder him on the road? 

I must show tlie sfilne slvc'et patience 
That the Father has with me;  

F o r  I, too, carry a burden 
That others can plainly see. 

Do I owe my brother service? 
Oh, yes; to the laying down 

Of life itself, if necld be, 
To help him to win his crown. 

Is he weak? I must support him; ' 

Be his loving, helpful friend; 
Must remove all stones of stumbling; 

Nust not cause him to offend. 

I s  my brother poor and needy, 
While I hare  a gootlly store? 

I must share my foot1 and shelter 
When he comes to my open door. 

For  all that the Father giveth 
Is only bestowed on me 

To  use, as  His faithful steward, 
Wherever the need may be. 

Should my brother seek to injure, 
I would not be justified 

In making it  private scandal 
Or spretltling i t  f a r  and wide; 

But go in a loving spirit, 
-4nd the matter before him lay; 

And thus I could win my brother, 
And both keep in the narrow way. 

For I dare not nurse resentment; 
But in peace with my brother live; 

And I (lare not pray, "Forgive me," 
Till I from the heart forgive. 

And in honor I must prefer him, 
And true humility show; 

For he who would be exalted 
Must first in lowliness grow. 

I owe to my brother always 
A fervent, unfeigned love, 

Abounding, and yet abounding, 
I n  likeness to that  above. 

A love that  thinketh no evil, 
A lore that suffereth long, 

A love that never faileth, 
And that secketh not her own. 

I must pray for my brother daily, 
That he may have needed grace 

To triumph in every battle 
And finish with joy his race. 

Dear Father, may we be helpful 
To each other day by day ;  

Until we all reach the kingdom, 
At the end of the narrow way. 

By Rebeoca Pair Done#. 



After Mr. Rosenkrans' Scalp EY <<.A Reader  u p  till NOW** 

IR: I have just completed reading the nurn- rampage and to h- ~vith everything. I have 
ber of your paper in which appears tlie ar- been accustonied to give away a number of 

e "Features of the Impending Trouble," by copies of your papcr lo my friends, who, as I 
myself, have enjoyed them up till now very 

believe that you have made a great mistake much. But I nonltl sp:we tliern unliecessary 
publishing that article. I n  other words, that mental torture and anguisl~, and therefore can- 
u have, perhaps without knowing, proceeded not do so with the present nu~uher. I n  so acting 

ui an absolutely heartless, inconsiderate way. I renllj- feel that I am doing them a good turn. 
Mr. Rosenkrans is undoubtedly an exceeding- I am acting with consideration and a sense of 

-1y clever writer, and I have enjoyed his preced- love for their happin~ss, and ain sparing thein 
ing articles very much indeed. But I would ask unrlcctLssaly pain. Tliese things will be bad 
him and you the question: Even supposing that enough ~vh tb~~  they actually come; but in the 
what he predicts is accurate (and it appears to name of conn11on sense why get people's nerves 
me that it may well be so)what is to be gained by on edge, per'liaps long before? 
telling people of these things beforehand, there- You pcople who edit the G o r , ~ ~ x  AGE are 
by agitating their minds unnecessarily, causing more clever than I am; but in this matter I feel 
them alarm and worry, and working them up that I am absolutely right, as I am actuated hy 
into a nervous condition? There is quite suffi- a senscx of 11le~t~y. IIom ~vonld you like it if I 
ient nowadays to worry people, without giving were to tcll you (supposing that I could know 

them predictions of this ghastly nature. for certain) that in six monthsy time you would 
I agree that it i s  well to warn people of a suffer an accitlent in which you would be torn 

"time of trouble" in a general way; but I think to pieces arid (lie a lingering death! 
you should have had sufficient finer feelings ant1 Tl?~ile you will doubtless pay no attention to 
acertain element of mercy which would have prc- all ano11ynlous com~llunication (which is never- 

ted your "rubbing it in," as it were, hefort> theless a gcr111i11c one) I suggest that you think 
time. Would you, as a considerate human be- this matter over very seriously. I believe you 

ng, not spare another all unnecessary suffering will see that you have acted heartlessly. The 
n the case of physical sickness? Would you, damage is done, and doulotless many ~vill wish 
n the case of a man who was certain to (lie a thtly Ilacl never seen or heard of THE GOLDEN 
ear hence of some incurable disease, tcll that A G ~ . .  People will begin to think that they are 

n of the fact a year before and dcscriht. in goill? to  pay pretty dearly for their Golden Age. 
ail the tortures that he would have to uritlcr- ['l'hc 11wrld zvill pay dearly for the Golden 

go a t  the time of his decease? No, you would Age. The best things are always the most ex- 
not. Then why do practically the sanle tl~irig in pensive. Vpon t h i s  generation. mill come the 
a mental sense? penalty for all tlie righteous blood shed from 

As fa r  as I am personally concerned, the right(wus Abel until tlie last member of the 
reading of the article almost prompts Ine to f i l l -  church, the Body of Christ, has been put to 
ish it all with a six-shooter, or else to qo on the death-"not inariy days hence."-Ed.] 

Another One, Too BY Helrry Willis Libsuch 

WHAT sectarian crccd or catechisrri have optiniism col~~erning tlie future of this present 
the Bible Students--I. B. S. h.-recc~ntly evil world"? 1Ee contiriues in the sccond para- 

adopted? Does the article in THE GOLDEN i l ( :~  graph : "I an1 one wlio looks for a literal as well 
.' Number 70, page 536, ciltitlcd "Features of the as a symbolic fulfillnleilt of prophecy." Rnt if 

Impending Tronble," by Mr. 0. 1,. Rosenk~.al~s, one has cl~oug:.Ei patience io read on he will firid 
' Jr., express the sentinlent of all the latter day tliat Mr. Roscnkrans entirely ignores the sym- 

Bible Students? Or is Jlr. Rosenkrans merely bolic intcrpretation of the Scriptures, and sets 
giving vent to his nocturnal hallucinations forth the old theolo-gy. 
tbrough the columns of the heretofore e ~ c ~ l l e r ~ t  1)itl riot Pastor Russell teach that \re are not 
magazine founded under divine direction-TITE to look for a literal fulfillinent of prophecy? 
OLDEN AGE? What does he mean by "fatuous [No.-Ed.] Did he not teach tliat the word 

721 
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"world" applies to the social order of things? er would have us to believe? Ima 
He also taught that this planet would abide for- self a condition existing on 
ever, and used the Scriptures to prove his con- scribes. If this planet were blown to 
tention. Pastor Russell believed in, a i d  taught by ceasii~g to rotate, then the i 
that "God created it [this planet] not in vain"; Rlars would have to dodge flying dQbris for 
but on the contrary "he created it to be inllab- ce~~turies. 
ited." This word "vain" literally means ruin or Aft,er ~ l a ~ l ~ i n g  all the horrors portrayed in 
destruction; you  ill find that I am right in this Dantc's "li~ferlio" and some that Dante7s im- 
if you will talie the pains to looli- i t  up. With agillativc nlilicl could not conceive of, he said: 

- this in mind let us consider what this disciple' "Is not this a prospect to sicken the heart and 
of Pastor Russell has to say on this point. Page inspire clrclacl ?" Tea, verily! But it inspires 
536, second paragraph: "So I expect our planet more of a tii.c>acl to rc:~tl articles that come from 
to be visited by seismic disturlnances of ext,ra- the pen 01' 111.. Rosc~111<1*ans than for the end to 
ordinary violence. Perhaps astonishing con- come. 111 c.o111111on parlance "how does he get 
vulsions of nature will occur; ~arthclaalies, stu- that waj-?" 1 1 0 ~  lor15 would it take for the en- 
pendous landslides, conflagrations, a z.o3~olcsnle tire human 1.nc.c to die if such conditions pre- 
destrtcction of cities m2.d ptlblic zoorks." vailed? Xot ver~r long. It \{-onld not take over 

What individual possessing present truth twenty-foni. llours for thcl whole population of 
would be so gullible as to believe the above? the earth 10 he cstertllinated. We have heard 
[We would.-Ed.] JVhat fantastic ideas some of that attril~nte of Jehovah's that inflicted the 
people will t ry to foist on othc?rs! Who would death penalty-justice-a11<1 were led to believe 
have thought that some one professing to be that tlie icacllings of orthodoxy are repugnant 
walking in the "light" would come forth with a to i t ;  but ITr. Rosckl~li~.an~ ~?clipses any of the 
theory as  ridiculous as the one contained in teachings of de~lotni~~ationalisrn that I have 
Mr. Rosenkrans' article? The further one reads ever had the privilcgc to peruse. 
the more repugnant the article becomes. Now EIallnci~ration is the word! I recall that years 
I shall quote him again: Page 536, second col- ago, I personally saw all the horrors portrayed 
umn, paragraph 1: "Perhaps electric volts of in his essay, in a drcanl. It was the night fol- 
stupendous power from outer-space may swerve lox-i~ig the' t i ~ t ~ c  1 ~ w n t  out to hca 
our plauet from i t s  orbit, halt its rotntiotz, an.d tional  preach(^^. give his view o 
shake it u,nli2 t7x heavens seem to tremble nstd world. I shutltlcrcd jnst-as Mr. Rosenlirans s 
the stars to fall." Compare this with the thought one ~-onltl  if he ~voulcl allo~-. himself to thi 
that the venerable Pastor Russell espresscls in along tEloso lines. Rnt that was in the days when 
the fourth volume of the STLTDJKS IN TFTE SPRIP- I was still guitlcil I)\- l'clar and seniiment~alism 

, TURE series. Pastor Russell's teac.11ings on Now I have cast off 111t. ~vorlis of darkness and 
the end of this age are diamet~.ically opposcd to along with it all 1 1 1 c b  tlic>orics that are so "shud- 
the theory advanced in the Golden Age hy Mr. dcring." T can o~rly I)c~lic~vc~ those thoughts that 

arp in hai.n~onj- wit11 thc Scriptures and Pas tm 
8 1011s. Now Brother Editor, if yon haven't discardcd Rnssell's c.luc.itl t '  

this letter by this time, and declared i t  a waste T"uly tlie tiin(. illus1 I)(> shortened, or no 
of time to read it further, I  ill talie you over flesh coultl survive." (Page 538, second column, 
to th'e part where the author declares that all paragraph 3) I h t ~ l r t i l y  agree. All the events 
modern conveniences, all rnachinrry, in short that aiac to transpire in the "second throe of 
everything will cease to operate. Rcad the first t l ~ c  till~e of thc el~d" inust neces 
column on pzgc 538. Does it seem reasolla1,le fined to al~out a half day; or els 
to yo-u? Does it seem probable to you? [Yes.--- ~u~avive to sctc the end. We see all about 
Ed.) I s  it possible? Can all the things happen natioi~s in blootly conflicts, revolutions, and e 
that he predicts here, and still some millions of eryt l~i~lg  else nameabltt ; but no 
humanity renlain to enjoy life everlasting ~vitll- reached ihc stage that the autho 
out experiencing death l Ko ! No ! When and referreil to, spcalis of; but only as. the Scrip- 
how would Jehovah redint~grate this planet tures outline, and as Pastor Russell understood 
without creating it anew, if it were l)lox~n to and taught. 
atoms, and these atoms to electrons, as  the writ- If the Editor believes thusly, and wants 
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mulgate such a fantastic interpretation of 
time of the end, then he had better get the 
orthodox catechisms arid be right in line 

with the rest of Christendom. What-is the use 
of being persecuted for not accepting creeds, 
when one wants to teach them anyway? I was 
born to a church-going couple, and went regu- 
lmly all my life. I have heard ministers expos- 

-: tulate; I have sat and listened to them give the 
' sectarian view of' the end of the hut 

never have I coirle across one that m7as so ut- 
terly grewsoine as Mr. Eosenlrrans'. 

I am thankful that I have the truth as Pastor 
- Russell taught it. I confidently believe that I 

am immune to all the "latest thoughts" which 
are usually mere specnlations, on the end and 
the final witness of the church. Sophistr: ~ e s  as 
the one made mention of will not even pene- 
trate beyond my pericranium. There is no room 
for such in my mind. I have filled it with the 
pure water of the word of truth. It would be 
more reasonable to believe that God would re- 
ciintegrate the earth in a more sensible way. 
TIThy could He not bind Satan: thereby rcstrain- 
ing all the evil influences, and then proceccl to 
implant in the minds of men thoughts that 

- TJ-ould lead them gradually away from Satan's 
ways and eve~itually bring them into the shcep- 
fold of God? If it takes a miracle anyway to 
bring order out of chaos, as Mr. Rosenkrans 
tells us, then why not choose the one just sug- 
gested instead of the method that our friend 

* would pursue? It would be far  more agreeable 
ta mankind. And Jehovah works along the lines 

' af least resistance; at  least it has always ap- 
peared so to us; for all the prophecies have all 

: been fulfilled in such a natural way that one can 
. hardly perceive any miraculous power behind 
. them. 

Instead of frightening the poor ant1 oppres- 
sed, let us encourage thcm. Instr~nc? of sorrow- 
ing and grieving over the conditions that are 

' coming, let us rc~joice. 1<11ow ye not that the 
end of all tribulation is at lland? FT~rlccforth 
we shall not experience anything in t l l ~  nature 
of the past. Let this be an occasion of joy. Why 

3EN AGE 
should i t  not be so? I s  not the heaven over 
your heads, which has so long been clothed in 
saclicloth, beginning to disclose its starry prin- :3l! ~~ 

9% 

cipnlitier; arid illuminate your pathway? Do yon :-<$ 
11oi see the pitiless storm that has so long been $3 pouring its rage upon you breaking away, and =pi4?. - 2 4  
a bow of proniise as glorious as that which ,;q succeedecl the ancient deluge spanning the sky? r -4% 

A token that to the end of time the billows of - & i  ,:,"& 
prejudice and oppression shall no more cover 
the earth to the destruction of your race; but 
seedtime and harvest shall never fail, and the 
laborer shall eat of the fruit of his hands. Is 
not the cause of humanity developing as the 
Spring? Yours-humanity's-has been a long 
and rigorous winter. The chill of contempt, the 
frost of adversity, the blast of pel'secution, the 
storm of oppression-all have been yours. 

There was no substance to be found, no pros- 
pect to delight the eye or inspire the drooping 
heart, no golden ray to dissipate the gloom. The 
waves of derision were stayed by no barrier, 
but made a clear breach over you. But now, 
tl.iar11cs he to God! the winter is rapidly hasten- 
i~:g away. The sun of humanity is going steadily 
up from the horizon to its zenith, growing larg- 
er ar?d brighter, and melting the frozen earth 
beneath its powerful rays. The genial showers 
of rc~pe~ltance are softly falling on the barren 
plain; the ailderness is beginning to rejoice, 
and the desert to blossom as the rose; the voice 
of joy s;iccecds the notes of woe ; and hope like 
the larli, js soaring upward and warbling 
hymnsat the gates of heaven. 

"1,ist~n to the voice of justice and reason," 
said Robespierre; and I am confident that if we 
do we sl~all not indulge in such wild specula- 
tions as the one we have just considered. May 
the Lord opcn the blind eyes of all; and may 
Ile direct the pens of all who write for THE 
GOLDEN AGE in the futurc, so that we will not 
have another such rehash of the old theology, 
as IYP had in Num1)er 70. 

[This is very fine writing, but i t  is still true 
thnt "esccpt those days be shortened there 
should no flesh be saved."--Ed.] 

IN THE LIGHT 
. . 
-st night the moon shone kindly down on me, T h o u ~ h  far :rp:rrt, we both were In the light 
And a s  I gazed up into silvery light, Of the s:me moon; and a s  through life I plod, 
It made me happy just to know that she I hold the sweet thought with my mental might, 
Was dreaming in the same soft moonlight bright That both are in the same love-light of God! 

-Char&s Horace M&rr 
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"Nothing Extraordinary Happened" By J .  G. f i t3 Gibbon 

RIGVIOUS nniiouncements of the coming defeat of ch~.onology Iiavirig Found that it had already P IIr.  Lloyd George are a good di:al Lilrn the late i l l  IS74, lie llad no lleed (0 luake ally "all 
Pastor Russell's prophecies of the BLilicnnium. 12llssctll allce for a fortv-cight hours9 delay" or postpon 
used to predict the date when 'the trumpet sllnll ~oiilld' itS 
without even allowance for forty-eight hours' delay. 'l'lle ~ ' ~ ~ t ~ ~ .  ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , l l  Pointed out that as there was 
judgment day, as selected by him, would arrive a ]la].VCst 171,1.iod of years at the end of 
nothing extraolrdinary would happen; and then Pastor 
Russell would admit that he had been off in his calcu- tllc Jc\\-is.;l~ ng:.c, fro111 A. D. 33 to 73, so there 

ktions. Staging dcfeats for I~loyd George by advcrae 11-or11tl he a hurrcst of sinlilar duration a t  the 
vote in the House of Comrnons is a pursuit alnlost as elltl ~ l '  111(? gospc.1 age, from 1874 to 1914, during 
fruitless of results." wllic.11 ti111c our T,ord would be present, though 

TIlc fore,goi% is frolll the fapile of a re- invisiillc to haninil eye, aild that the Fall of the 
marlrnldy able Tvritor ill the Toronto Saturday latter date \ V O U ~ ~  see the end of the "times of 
Nig]3t,  a weekly proudly claims as its sub- the Gn~tiles," when We might look for what OUP 

title "The Paper TVorth m i l e "  ; and no olle IJO'.'~ 11:d said \\~ould happen its recorded in 
knolr.s the paper will questioll the mllcll L ~ k n  21. Of course "liothing extraordinary hap- 
it cIeals with matters fin;illeial, or so- p"l(c(l"(?) 0111~ a ill the bonnet of the Cer- 

n u t  when i t  touches on or tho ICaiscr ( ~ h o  Pastor Russell pointed out in 
~ i h l ~ ,  it ceases to function as apaper lI,ovth 1897 \vo~llil likely be the one to kindle the flame), 
Fihilc," however muell i t  laay tile clergy, which for t l l ~  short pr:riod of four years kept 

iglloranee of aodjs pl,iml for the liuman a Pew of those "at ease in Zion" guessing as to 
race, as revenled in the Bil,le, the late pastor \\.0~1(1 happen next; put a littIe crimp in 
Rossrll~fearlessly exposed. That some of them the ballli roll of the nations, and filled a few 
a,.e awakening to tllis fact is by the graves with Christian-slaughtered Christians, 
statelnent reeeiltly made by a prominent min- and famine and fever-stricken heathen and 
ister on the coast, as reported in the ~~~~~t~ Christians; hut --"nothing extraordinary hap- 

Globe : pened." 
"The average minister of toclay is unfitted to t ~ a e l ~  TVhell the be(? got very busy in th 

the Rihle, for the simple reason that he does not Iinow horlllet and tllc 11;~tions allied against 
it. If the average physician were as ignorant of tile including the United States (not t 
science of medicine as the ordinary minister is of the mix-up, as TVilson was busy "keeping US out of 
Word of God, he would be prosrcntcd for malpract,ice war"), fearing that something "extraordinary" 
anti sent to prison for his crimes." might happen, in spite of the failure ( 7 )  of 

The quotation at  the head of this article re- Pastor Russell's prediction, a day was set 
veals a woeful lack of kno~~lcdgc of the -cvorl< apart, thc 3rd of October, 1914, as "a day of 
and ~vritings of the late Pastor Russell, and praScr to God for a speedy peace in Europe," 
shox7s how hearsay and prcjntlice may warp and oil that day, while churchianity was on its 
the opinions even of an cnlillerit publicist. knees at the comninnd of its state rulers, Pastor 

111 the first place, Pastor Russell never claim- Ru""'~ stood up in New Pork and began his 
ed to be a "prophet" in the sense implied in the discourse f 0 1 1 0 ~ ~ :  

quoted; hut as an earnest stlldcnt "Oar honorable President with praiseworthy intent 
of the Bible he called attention to the time fen- has r~qtl('s1~(1 all Christian people to make this a day 
tnres of the Old Testa~nel1t prophecies and syn- of Pra!"". k)]' 1)""' in Europe. I have been asked t o  

chsonized them. sernlollixc> i~c~c~~r.rli:!;ly. However I cannot concur with 

I n  no place in Pastor Russell's \vorl<s \\-ill our ~vort l l ,~  1'1.c~siclvnt in this matter. Much as I ap- 
~ ~ y , y ~ i a t r ~  p(~~(,t ' --ai~d I have all my life labored to be a there be found any mention of a "jnr',~lllclit ('"Y , , , l , l i ~  callnot pray the Almighty to change Hi8 

as by but Ire did poilit to the state- p],,,s to ,-011[01,111 to those of our honored President. 
ment made by St. Paul on Mars Hill (Acts 1'7: &'l'or 3,300 years God, throngh the Bible prophets, 
311, that God "bath a ~ ~ o i l l t ~ r l  (la?. in the has bcerl tcllillg IIis people about this great war and 
which he \ d l  judgr the ~vorld in  rigllteo~sn~ss" ; the more terrible Arnlageddon which 

' 

and having established the fact that that (lay is follow it; and can we expect Him to reverse the pro- 
not one of twenty-four hours., but one of a thou- gram at our I~chest? 
sand years, and through hls study of Bible "The prayers of these millions praying for the p r w  

734 
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xtermination of the favor to begin to return to the Jews. But- 

illions for the success "nothing extraordinary happened" ( ?) except, 
of the Germans, and perhaps, tIlat in Ajar&,  1918, the British Gov- 

of the Pope and Our President and other ernmelit nppointcd a Conirnission composed of 
people that this war promptly cease French, British, Dntcll, and American Jews, put 

all go unanswered, if I read my Bible aright. The 
in no glorious vic- 

them in charge of the British Headquarters ' 

rrible mutilation and Staff and inst,mcted them to proceed to Pales- 

follow the Armaged- tine and take possession of i t  in the name of 
the Jewish pcoplc! a s  a national home for Israel, 

eace, lasting peace, may be hoped for, which they did, and celcl)r.atcd the Passover in 
declared i t !  It will be brought in by Jerusalem for the first time in 2,500 years a s  a 

long we hare prayed free people in t l~c i r  own land, about eighteen 
months aEter Pastor Russell had passed to his 

ave been proclaiming this very r e ~ ~ a r d .  
sermons, oral and Pastor Rnsscll faithfully arid repeatedly call- 

ible s t l l a ~  in twenty ed attcntioll to the of St. Peter "that 
the very year has 'Om' and therp sllall coi,ip, i,, the 1;i.t clays scoffers, walk- 

]filled, could I consistently ask 
His program? Nay!  Rather ing after their owl  lusts, and saying, Where is 

discourse n7ill be, as a~inounccd, from the I\1aster7s the promise of his presence? for since the fath- 

P(\llt 'distress of nations with ers fell asleep, all things continue as they were 
carts failing thc:~~? for fear of fro" the beginning of the creation."-2 Peter 
e on the earth'." 3:  3,4. 

is  true tllat Pastor Rtlsscll, in his earlier Pastor Rl~sscll pointed out that the Jubilee 
ope arid espc:ctation that CJTIPS institutctl I)y God to be observed by Israel 
Id a t  that tirlie reap the "wllen they c~i~tcrc~d into the land" u7as a period 

ard of their faithful watclling; 1,ut he later of 3500 rears  a11d would expire in 1925; and 

g the and "pro- tinlcs of ~.c\stitution spoken by the mouth of all 
gs of great joy that the holy propl~cts since the world began" (Acts 
and that ~ o u l d  follow 3 :  19), and pr.och.imed by the apostle Peter at 

foretold by the pro- Pentecost, and the fulfillment of God's promise 
expectations for those to Ah-aham, to give him the land of Canaan for  

whom these hopes were held out, he was not a perpctnal inheritance and through him and 
ff in his calculations" as  to the time. his seed to bless all the families of the earth. 
From the Old Testament prophets 11c pointetl Tllis messnge Pastor Russell's co-workers 

that tlie nation of Israel were God's chosen ant1 sllcctlssors, the International Bible Stu- 
ple for a period of 1845 years, alltl that a t  tl(>i~ts Association, are  sending around the world 

y mTtJl.e cast off for a in Inany lan~gu:iges, and broadcasting by radio - 
5 jTear.s, lirlown to in 111a11j7 places, telling the people, on the au- 

el's cloul)ltl," during thority of t11c TTTord of God-the Bible-that 
to tllc gentiles; that TV(> l ln\-(~ r-chncllcd the time in the world's history 

frill cnd of that time woiiltl co;rie in the ~~l1cbr1 "ll~illioiis now living will never die." 
ight look for God's AXD THE CI,ET;GY ARE SILENT.-J~~. 8: 14. 

WORK LOYALLY 
Just where you stand in the cor~flict Gird on your armour! Be  faithful 

There is your place! At toil or rest. 
Just mlrerc. you think you are useless U'l~icllr'er it be, never doubtirig 

Bide not your fatar! God's way is l~cst.  
God pl:~c.rd you there for a purpose, Out i t 1  tllr fight, or on picket, 

1Vh:~tc'er it b e ;  Stand fir111 and true : 
Think He has chosen you for it- This is the work \rhicll your Master 

Work loyally. Gives you to do. 
Author Unkriown 
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Paganized Christianity BIJ Nczr:to~z T .  Rartshorn,  (Deceased) 
I_" This leaflet was endorsed by Frederick Palmer, A. RI., D. D., uf the ll'aculty of the I-lal.\.ard Divinity ScllooL 
s* 

P -  
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HE follo~ving extracts are quotetl from a erltific fact, therefore cannot be a divine mesa . 
h: T e ~ r r e s ~ o n d e ~ l c e  with the forelllost scholar in sage ; but all seliolars know that in most de- 
$ America, on tlie general subject of the attitude partirierits of science, textbooks ten years old 
.-- 
1% of modern scllolarship toward the Bible : are obsolete, hellcc science has been, and still Gq 

is,, largely speculative. Can a divine message 
i Calnbridge, Ifass-, April 1st) 19'5, be espected to agree with - %4 

* 2s 
Dear Dr. Eliot: An uildersta~idiilg of tlie prime purpose and 

More than any other man in America you proha1)ly 
reprcscnt the scholarship of this pcriod ; hc~l~cc J o u  may autllc~lticity of the Uible, we claim has eluded -2% 

._ _I 
s-s- 

tllese sc2iolars. *-: be regarded, in a sense, as speaking for Anicl.ic~all scllol- >J. 

!- ... -. arsldp. li' the 1)asic record of ,%clam and Eve, as given ,'-:2 
~h~ Jelvish Sgnhedrin was coll,poncd i l l  first chapters of Gcllesis, is regarded as  :" 

LC -.a 

*- largely of the ablest Jewish scholars, and its attltllde an "arvllaic myth," it discredits at  once the aU- 
-g 3 tovard Jesus, no doubt, represcrltcri the attitude of tllc tl~oritative stantling of the whole Bible, for up- - .. 

scholarship of thc time toward those doctrnles of which on that record the whole fabric of the Scrip- ;$ 
+ - H e  was the exponent. 

r / 
ture depends. Unbelief in that first record de- -2 

DO 1 z~nderstancl that, in the main, the scholarship strays the very foundation upon which the .+ 
b -& 

of today takes a somewhat similar attitude (modified, wllole superstructure in built; it all stands or . 
of course) regarding His teachirig as conditio~lally in- falls together. 1f story of ~d~~ is an -!& S P structive, but not authoritative? chnic niyth" then the atoning work of Jesus, f18 . l% Very truly Yours, 

Newton T. IIal tshorn esplaiued by Himself and by the apostles, es- ,< 
pecially by St. Paul, must be a myth also as it 23 

REPLY FROM iIOCTOE 1:ZIOT rests wholly upon that basic foundation. St. k3 
Cambridge, Mass., April 2nd, 1915. Paul explains it in perfectly plain terms: "As ,;pi 

i - 
Dear Sir: in Adam all dierreturn to the dust], so in Christ Nz2 
I think it may be with accuracy that nlo(l(srn all shall be made alive.)' (1 Corinthians 15: %?) 

, &% 3 
Biblical criticism has shown that the records of the "As by one man [Adam] sin entered into ~e . ' 3 - , 
teachings and life of Jesus are to be acccptctl a j  con- world, and death by sin; and SO death passed :-4 ..: 

i ditionally instructive but not a a t h o ~ i t a t i ~ r .  up611 all men, for that all have sinned."-Ro- Y4 
- n The greatest evils in the world, such aq c*o~~cul)inaxc, mans 5: 12. 4 

polygamy, alcoholirm, and TW, filid joatification and Frederick Palmer, A. M. D. D., of the Har. :% 
sanction in  Bible texts drawn from both the Old and vard nivirlity ~ ~ ~ ~ l t ~ ,  in "The Wmning of Im- ;r. 
New Testanlents. For instance, thc. salooi~k~~c~pcrs clte - h 

mortality," gives the following, and S. D. Mo- 3 
in justification the story of the first miracle in Galilee. . < 

Does your general state of mind ~ v a l . r a ~ ~ t  your using 
Connell, D. D., D. C. L., corroborates and -:; 

such a phrase as "the restitution of the human race to strengthens the same in "The Evolution of Zm- & 
dl that Adam lost by disobedience," as if you believed mortality." Dr. says: - 
that archaic myth? . . . David nas  one of the most "Wc come upon the fact that the  belief which wm :.,I 

revolting criminals that ever lived. counted orthodox in the f i s t  Christian centuries wa8 - 
Sincerely yours, (sibmed) chas, W. Eliot different in one notable respect from that generally .; 

counted Orthodox today. For while we regard it se ," 
(To Newton T. Hartshorn) 

proper and Christian to hold that immortality is neces- - ., 
~h~ foregoing reply, no doubt, Sarily inherent in  humanity, this was then regarded &a 

represents the mental attitude of a very large improper and unchristian, the only truly Christian view 

number, if not the majority, of the theologians being that immortality was a victorious prize to be won 
through fellowsliip with Christ. and other scholars of today toward the Bible, ,,I but think that their orthodoxy was wiser 

including the doctrines of Jesus. Hence to them than olus.,,-pp. and of preface. 
i t  stands on the same level as the essays of 31cCollnell Plato, Emerson and other philosophers. "Augustine, the man who fixed the lines in 

Indeed, they regard it as of dou1)tfnl historic the thought of the civilized world ran from th  
value, and of doubtful value as a textboolc for c e n t ~ ~ r y  to the nineteenth, took Plato's doctrine 
ethical culture. inherent immortality of the soul and gained for 'it 

They claim that it is not in accord with sci- general credence which it has held to this day. 



"As the Greek influence gainrcl the domination in the 
" 

early church tlle Platonic doctrine of a natural im- 
kT- mortality, which i t  brought with it, came to be accepted. 
& It was withstood as being subversive of the very essence 
F, of Christianity. 
5 "Theophilus, I r e n ~ n s ,  Clement of Alexandria, Arno- 
:i= 5- bius and Anthanasius fought against it as a Pagan error 

which brought to nought the work of Christ; they were 
defeated and the conception prerailcd which is vulgarly 
current today. It has confused and obbtructcd the work 
of Christ more than all other obstacles combined. 

"A Pagan speculation has masqueraded so long as an 
elemental Christian t ruth  that now Plato staads across 

- the path and is commonly mistaken for Christ." 
, After this Pagan theory was officially accept- 

ed as a fundamental doctrine by the Christian 
church, it became necessary to rearrange all 
Biblical and Christian doctrine to harmonize 
with it. This being an impossible task, as the 
Pagan speculation is fundamentally opposed to 
Biblical statements and the Christian doctrines 
based upon them, i t  strangely resulted that the 

.. latter came to be, and are now, merely nomin- 
-ally held, if held a t  all. 

Hence the Christian church became Pagan, 
- pnd every human being was considered to be 
- possessed of inherent immortality, in flat con- 
, tradiction of all Biblical statement, for example 
such statements as : "IIe only hath immortal- 
ity"; "For dust thou ar t  and unto dust thou 

: shalt return"; "The soul that sinneth i t  shall 
-. die"; "The wages of sin is death, but the gift of 

God is eternal life through Jesus Christ our 
Lord"; "He poured out his soul unto death"; 
"Jesus Christ, by the grace of Gocl, tasted tleath 

i. fqr every man." 
Death is everywhere represented throughout 

the Bible as the curse - the penalty upon man- 
- 'kind for sin, and the only hope of any further 

life for the race rests in the payment of that 
penalty for us by the sacrificial death of Jesus, 

. and the conseque~lt g ~ a r a n t ~ e  of resurrection 
from death at the great day of Christ, when He 
shall come t h ~  second time to conlpl~tc TTis ~ ~ o r k  
for man. 

, While holdin6 to this Paqan doctrine, all 
Christendom claimed to believc in the tloctrines 
of Jesus and the Rihle, a position iinpossihle to 
bgically and sincerely stand upon. In the  dark 
ggps $his was terribly destructive of moral 

:rch&acter. Theological scholasticism sank so 
; deeply in hypocrisy and crime that the worlcl 
'-mcoiled in horror and a reaction began. But 

even in modern times the results have been dis- 

)EN AGE 
graceful as evidenced frorn the following census 
of Englaild and Wales for 1873. Total numbe - -"* 
of Jews 57,000; infidels 7,000,000. ~~3 

- -*! 
-A*-? <-.* .... Criminals to Every 100,000 Population P=,+ , *% . ,.&.:." :..;:>* Roman C'at1lolic.s .................................................................................... 2,500 cG+L. . ** 
. .-z-7: 

Church of Engla~irl .............................................................................. lJl40 - zra:> . ,-e % .7$*. :i. 

.%\a 
Disscnlrrs ........................................................................................ 150 -+z. ......... . - -?%. 

................................. . . .  ~ Z .  Infidels ........................................................................ 5 ..". . 
.?A Jews ................................................................................................................ 0 ,--..p.. . ". ,- : . *. 

Finally a compaily of rile11 to whom bad logic 
was rcpugliant, but who still believed in the 
inherent i~l~inortal-life doctrine, courageously 
fori~led the Unitarian Association, declaring 
that there was but one God-no fall, and there  
fore no nced of a ransom for man and no eternal 
torment, which latter was the necessary se- 
quence of the attempt to hold both the inherent 
immortal-life doctrine and the doctrines of the 
Bible. 

Flither the Unitarian position must be taken 
or Biblical statement and the doctrines of Jesus 
accepted; no middle ground exists. 

Unitarians were branded as unorthodox by 
so-called orthodoxy while, in fact, for thirteen 
centuries so-called orthodoxy itself has been 
not only unorthodox but grossly blind, illogical 
or insincere. 

When we come to look back, in the light of 
historic record, at  the result of this attempt 
of theologians to unite Paganism and Christi- 
anity we are amazed. The grotesque and re- 
pulsive images of the Pagans are amiable and 
harmless in comparison with the monstrous 
spiritual hybrid, neither Christian nor Pagan, 
which this union produced. I t  pictured and wor- 
shiped a Supreme God who, with Satanic in- 
genuity, constructed a destiny of eternal tor- 
lncnt for 13illions of human beings. No wonder 
the n-orshipers of sucli a false, cruel God in- 
vcntcvl the 111~~11isition and tortured millions of 
huriian bcinqs to d(bntli. 

Owing to t h i s  ~nis(*onccption of the Deity, and 
uttcrly at  r,z~.iance with the teachings of Jesus 
hut in TTis name, this so-called Christianity per- 
secuteci tlic Jews -\vithout Incrcy and deluged the 
worlcl with blood. The titlal wave of fiendish- 
ness that is now sweeping over the world is the 
result of these Pagan adulterations of Christian 
trntll. 

That they might know the truth, Jesus prom- 
ised the holy spirit to His followers. Could the 
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L holy spirit be given to any one -cvho consented humility-a sense of fitness of things-a sense 

to fellowship with any organizatfon that direct- of one's own proportion and relation to the! 
6, % -V 

ly or indirectly upheld or excused a union with great Ruler of the universe, education, polish, 
R- Paganism and evil deeds? Without the holy learning is abortive - a house built upon the 
5 spirit do not men walk in darkness? sand. 
k 
t Those to whom the holy spirit is granted are As far back as huinan record goes i t  is clearly 

I 2 amazed at  the resultirig-cvicle mental perspective demonstrated that those who made a business 24 
and the perfect harmony shown in every detail of Iheology-the priesthood-gradually grew, % $  

- of all Biblical statement, excepting known in- with sonie esceptiol~s, conceited, blind and arro- $2 w 

terpoiatiolls. Without the holy spirit man can- gant. C'orruption of trnth began with them. , - $  

: not see any connected, underlying philosophy in To ~vllnt clsc could the great apostasy to Pa- )i.' .+: -4 
5' 
I -  

the Bible and the doctrines of Jesus. ganisln pos~ihly 1)e due but to theological scho- 2; = A 
L TITithout the gift of the holy spirit, to all, ho-cv- lasticisir~ ? ,Jc-c~~isll scholasticisnl killed Jesus and --, *- however highly educated, even in theology, the St. Stcq,lithll because i1ic.y ~)clrsisted in tcaching T";? ;. , Scriptures are a closed book. wi t l ~ o i ~ t  l x b i ~ i g  o~*(lai~ic.rl 1))- it a11d for not preach- 2 + Without the influence of the holy spirit edu- ing tllc. tr.atlitio~ls of' the clltlcrs vhich had cor- .:i 

cation tends to crystalize the mind, depriving ruptcd truth. -3 

*? 
--i. ; 0 it of that plastic, humble, childlike attitude, es- IVllat has a nrcre diffc.rc\~lce in shade of philo- 

'i scntial to a vital faith in Christ and a complete sopllical helic C tc1'11lcd "truth" to do with deter- *-- ..*- 
5". F* sl~rrender of the 'human will to the divine will. mining practical I I I I I ~ I ~ I I  affairs? Has it not all & 
f ,  B ~ n c e ?  as St. Paul stated, 'Not many wise [edu- to do P Ilas not tlicl civilization that sprang 3 

1 
-*; 

cuted], not many noble, are called.' This was from the Cliristianity of the Pilgrims, Puritans, -2% 
r true in the days of the early church, and it is Qnal<cx~.s and llol.arians, for instance, defective \3 a 

true uow. as it was, mnch to sl1o\~ in con~parison with the '-3 
C& Jesus for this reason was obliged to go to civilization that sprang Rom the more defective 

& J  the uneducated to get a hearing; and He said Clll'istiallity of t 1 1 ~  coi~q'~~crors of Xfexico? =S 
that the publicans and harlots went into the C:l~r,~~c~stioi~nl~ly t1lt~i.t~ have been theological 

< 
kingdom of God before the chief priests and scholars of 11igIl idt.als, sclf-sacrificing to the \$ rag 

1 elders ---- the theologians of that time. Other last, lnit if they pointctl out the errors in doc- ':? -,.. 
things being equal, however, it is plain that edu- trine. oC the ~rclcsiastical s y s t ~ m s  they were $q 
cation is of the highest importance ; but without relcgutcd to  the rear or cast out entirely. 2-: 

111 - $4; 

Thoughts on Gideon's Fleece E?J doseplr Snmek 
,.3 

+> 
-* 

'b .q 

RFLECTING upon the incident of Gicl- For iutotl~tlr period, of equal length, there R .on's fleece, narrated in Judges 6 :  37-40, was on Ihlarl dryrless, a colldition of deadness, <: 
tht. thought O ~ C I I Z T ~ . ~  to ltle that these two inci- t]lt~ spirit -\vas poured 011 all the gentiles ,,? 
dellt:: with the fleccc, in onc oi' which the fleece rouncl al,ont. % 

-: 
was wet and the floor dry, ~ l ~ i l e  in tllc other I,, both illbtmlcrs tile fleece put out dur- 
the fleece Tvas clry alrd all arou~ld it \vcbt, repre- . * * 

ing the night, illust~.ating the fact that both +j sent God's dcal i~~gs  respcctively \\'it11 Jew and ..4 
J e ~ i s h  and gospel ages have been within the -2 

gei~tile. - - 2  

During the first of tl~tlse poi.iods Gotl was  "as great anti t~pical  night of sin and death. And ;: 
the deli, unto Israel." The *Jews \\.ere as the "OW, a t  lellgtll, the Day, the Golden Age? is at *:f , -5 

handful of fleece on the floor, saturated with hand, alld the great deeds of the antitypical 7 
moisture, while dryness was on all the nations Gideon, our Lord Jesus, are the things in order. , .< 
round about.--Deuteronomy 32 : 2. And who shall stay His hand1 Not one. / s' 

* '  ..<Ii * 
-a 



STUDIES IN THE "HARP OF GOD" (Rnx;A&%T*X"oE?ws 
With issue Number 60 we began running Judge Rutherford's new book. 
"The Harp of God", with accompanying questions, taking the place of both 
Advanced and Juvenile Bible Studies which have been hitherto published. 

- ,  - 

I T HAS pleased Jehovah to use men arid wo- 
men to picture or foreshadow vai-ions parts 

of ;His plan. For instance, Abraham at tirrles 
pictures or represents God; while Sarah his 
wife was used to picture or typify God's cove- 
nant with Abraham through which He promised 
to bring forth the seed for the blessing of all 
the families of the earth. Sarah was the mother 
of Isaac, her only son. Isaac was used to typify 
or foreshadow Jesus, the son of God, the Re- 
deemer of the world. Hagar had a son by Abra- 
ham; and Hagar typified or foreshado~red the 
law coven~nt, which was made Iny .Jehoval~ with 
Moses as a mediator for the children of Israel 
at Mount Sinai. As Bagar was a bondwoman, 
the servant of Sarah, so was the law cov~nant 
one of bondage that brought forth no real bless- 
ings to the Jews ; but it was made for the pur- 
pose of teaching the Jews their inability to lift 
themselves up to life and to show thern the ah- 

-Jesus the Head, the church the body mem- 
bers. 

'"It is noted that God's covenant with Abra- 
ham stated that there would be an offspring or - 
seed which would bless all the families of the 
earth. This seed is the Redeemer, Christ Jesus, 
the Savior of the world; and by adoption into 
the family of God the true Christians, the 
church, the members of CTnrlst's body, become 
a part of that seed. "And the scripture, fore- - 

scei~ig that God would justify the heathen B 

through faith, preached before the gospel unto 
Abraham, saying, I n  thee shall all nations be 
blessed. Now to Abraham and his seed were the 
promises made. He saith not, And to seeds, as 
of many; but as of one, And to thy seed, which . 
is Christ."-Galatians 3 : 8, 16. 

QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD" 
solute necessity for a redeemer. After the death 
of his wife Sarah, Abraham ~ ~ i , ~ ~ ~ h ,  I n  what peculiar manner has Jehovah used men and 

by whom lie had many ehildrc>n. I<cturnh is women in the Bible? Give some examples. 7 10% 

used as a type foreshadowing the new covclnant What was typified by Hagar? 7 102. 
that is to be made by Jehovah with Christ as What was the purpose of the law covenant God made 
the Mediator for the world of markind, through with Israel? 7 102. 
which all will have an opportunity to gain life (;iVe the name of Abraham's third wifz; what 

did she typify? 1 102. 
stle Paul speaks of these figures or Give tile apostle statement as to what tb 

pictures relating to the coornants, as follows: wiies Of Abraham typified. ,., 103. 
"For it is written, that Abraham had two sons, 
the one by a bondmaid, the other by a freewo- What did Isaac typify or picture? 7 103. 

B~~ he who was of the bond,,,-omnn was 1\'i1nt constitutes the seed of Abraham, according t. 

born after the flesh; but he of the fl.ct~\voman the promiseP 7 lo3. 

was by promise. Which things are an allegory: Quotl the words of St. Paul  concerning the seed of 
for these are the two covenants; the one from Abraham. 7 103. 
the mount Sinai, which gendereth to bondage, f hat is first necessary relative to the seed before tb 
which is Agar. For this Agar is mount Sinai in people can be blessed? 104. 
Arabia, and ansmereth to Jerusalem ~vhich now 
is, and is in bondage with her children. But HUMAN BROTHERHOOD 
Jerusalem which is above is free, which is the Let common need, the brotherhood of prayer, 
mother of us d l .  For  it is written, Rejoice, thou The heirship of a wondrous* destiny, 
barren that bearest not; break forth and cry, The mystery* of God about us, make 

thou that travailest not: for the desolate hath A man mom precious than the gold of Qphir; 
Sacred, inviolate, unto whom all things 

many more children than she which hath an should minister, as outward types and s i c s  
husband. Now we, brethren, as Isaac: was, are Of the eternnl beauty which fulfills 

of promise." (Galatians 4 : 22-28) The one great purpose of creation, Love, 
The sole necoasity of earth and heaven." 

s the entire Christ, head and body +Words altered. 
786 
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"Feeling the Pulse" BY v. C. Albert I f  

1' 

HE writer, a machinist, has been unemploy- query, "Why do you suppoge the papers &rry 
T e d  since July, 1921. At first I did not hcnd these fictitious ads?" I have given the matter 
very strenuous efforts t o ~ \ ~ a ~ . d s  finding a p s i -  muell thought, and my conclusioi~s are as  fol- 
tion, because of depressed busiliess conditions. lows : 
But later, when I noticed \vIiat appeared to be ~ e w - s p a k r s  are looked upon by the public 
a resumption of business ~ p ( ~ ~ i ~ t i O i l ~ ,  jiidgil~g in g e ~ ~ e r a l  as a guide to enable people to form 
from the numerous advcrtiscil~cnts for h(>lj) ap- eo11clusio1i8 as to pi.cvalent conditions. Hence 
pearing in the newspapers, arid st~t~ing illy little \v\'l~el~ the "wa~it ad" coln~rins for "male" and 
bank account vanishing, I began to inquire into "i'eli~r~lo" llclp cover two or three sheets the pub- 
soillcb of the offers made. TZ-ell, 1 s l ) (~~r t  n~ucll lic at large natul-ally conclude that the cry of 
moilrip in answering advertisoiner~ts \\hic.l~ vrc>re thc destitlltc~ is altogether uricalled for, since the 
to reach the prospective c111;)loyer t111 irgh the 1xtpcr.s n1.c I'u11 of positict~~s of every kind for 
rriedium of the ne\vspnpc>rs' i)os cscha~~gtl ; 1)nt those n.110 \ \  a ~ ~ t  (~11iplo~ illent, and who are will- 
I reccii-ed ollly one reply, ciespitta thr: fact that i ~ ~ g  to wo1.1~. , 
in ~la: ly i ~ ~ s t a ~ i c e s  I e~lelosed pohtage for a 1.epl-y. 0 1 1  the otlit~r haild, big 1)usiiiess-and other 

The one came as a surprise, from business, too, that is not SO big--all have their 
the gerleral manager of a very large marlufnc- or~al~izal ions;  and from a ri~orictary standpoint 
turillg concern, stating tllat Ele was sorr!- tllat t11('? ZI.O ah ~riilcli oltth as Jesus saitl IIc and the 
just then there was llot~lilrr; to offcl., hILt tllat t'athcr ore. 'Ule "\\ :lilt" ad C O ~ U ~ I I ~ S  are a very 
he was filiilg my commur~ic.;;tio~~ for future ref- good \Yay to I'eel pulse of the ~0rke1-s to 
erence and 1~7ould notify me should an oppor- ascertain just how far  employers may go in re- 
tunity open. The advertisement llad been run- ducing the scale of wagcs paid for labor. 
*ing in the newspaper for several -reeks ; hut Nearly every ntlvchl.tisell~cnt demands the 
the being in anotller state and ?ity, 1 hihtOf'\. 0 f t l l t l  a:l~jliCant for from ten to twenty- 
had purposely avoided answering it. Later, five Years or perhaps for life-when he worked 
when I had decided to answer, I was not sur- last, where, and for what reason he quit, what 
prised to learn that the vacancy had been filled. wages he was making, and what he would be 
~ u t  I was to receive any answer a t  willing to work for  now, etc. All these and many 
a11 to my solicitation; and 1 have been more other questions enable the "image" to arrive at 
surprised to see the same advertisement ap- as good an estimate as to how f a r  it may go 
pearing a t  intervals of two or three days apart in taking advantage of the unsuspecting novice, 
ever since. as  does the confessional box enable the '%east9' 

Living in a large city, I have spent a lot of to decide the fate of its subjects. 
money riding about on the street-cars from Imperial Rome and Papal Rome made the 
place to place, in answer to advertisements for "beast" that decided the fate of the so-called 
help in my line, but always with the same re- religious heretic; and Protestantism and big 
sult : The reply was, "The place has been filled," business make a wonderful "image" of the old- 
although in some instances I had procured one time oppressor's rule. I n  either case the method 
of the first issues of the paper heralding the of exploitation is the same. Both systems have 
notice for help. I have come into contact with their various organizations supervised by sal- 
many others who have related to me very simi- aried adjutants who report their findings to an 
lar experiences; and often I have heard the operative head. Between the two the poor man 
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is double-crossed; and where is he? If he offers strumental in crushing out. T o e  unb 
+- ;,resistance, he is immediately termed a Bolshev- that decree unrighteous decre 

ik. If he submits to this order of things, his grievousness which they have 
w. life is made an  existence, only as a result of Isaiah 10: 1-4. 
z- 
" -  . manifold excessive taxations, rent, commodities At this writing I have before me a clipping - 
.' - of all kinds, etc. And then the masses of the from the Chicago Tribu~ze announcing a demon- 

people ask why there is so much crime, so many stration by the ''beast," to regain one of the 
suicides, etc. tripIt crowns for the pope's tiara, vie., the 

The answer is plain to be seen. The spirit of cro\ITn of temporal dominion which they admit 
has been lost for over fifty years. Simultane-' "God save me and my wife, 

My son John and his wife, ously, in the same city of Rome, another demon- 
( Us four, and no more" stration made up of one hundred other organ- 

izatio~is paraded the streets with red flags de- 
b responsible for the whole matter. w~ are not manding a republic, and evidently determined 
unmindful that the Lord has set a time for their that there shall be no return to the Papal Hier- - . 
visitation; and without His aid they shall bow archy. If this is true, we have great reason to 
down under the prisoners of servitude which rejoice as we see our deliverance drawing nigh. 
they have made, and these mighty ,ones shall The false prophet is to be taken with the beast, 
fall under those whose lives they have been in- as is plainly foretold in Revelation 19: 20. 

Our Most Dangerous Citizens By John Buckley 

W HO and what is the most dangerous ele- 
ment in our society? There are many dif- 

ferent opinions. To the one with' diamonds, and 
' readily collected cash, the criminal is the most 
dangerous. To the large manufacturer, thc la- 
bor agitator and the union appear to be the 
worst; and the general 11ublic forms its opinion 
from the news publications. 

Unless you havc acqni~.c.ti sornc.tlling to make 
robbery an inducement, tlic burglar ~ v i l l  not 
visit your home; and you mx;v safely go to bed 
a t  night, leaving the door unlocked. The poor 
have little to fear from the crinli~lal clzss. The 
gunman confines his operations to his 0 ~ ~ 1 1  class, 
to the police, or to those who oppose hiill. 

Labor organizations and agitators seldom 
create anything more serious than a riot, and 
the power of governmt~nt has always been able 
to control it. To go beyond the point of riot 
requires finances which the poor (lo not possess. 
So far  as I have been able to learn, no working 
class, unaided, has rvcr ovcrthro~vn a gorcrn- 
ment. 

The French Revolution found leadership jn 
, the bourgeois, or middle class. They in turn 

were overthrown by a more radical element. 
I n  Russia, the Nihilists, many thousands of 

whom were sent to Siberia, were of the edu- 
cated class. The Kerensky revolt, which over- 
threw the Russian monarchical government, was 

of the educated and business classes. The pres- 
ent government is more radical, but it would 
not stand for a month if it depended alone upon 
ihc illdustrial workers of the country. 

hlr. Skeffington, of the Department of Jus- \3 
tice, recognized a dangerous element. When he 24 
learned that a law had been passed which gave 
him pom7er to arrest Reds, he declared that the _' 

I-Iarvard College radicals were the ones that 
hc was after. Fortunately the country was not 
rc>:ltf?- !o t l (  11;v Americans citizens their rights. 
Hc rczognizctf a danger in intelligent, inde- 
pendent, avd progressive thought. 

Thc greatest danger that can come from any . 
class yill be found in the opulent, aggressive 
business element which, continually seeking - 
gain, creates conditions that in time become un- 

% \-3 bearable. Sitting, like spiders, in sumptuous :2 
hnsincss offices, they lay plans for revolutions 
and I\-arfare through which they may gain con- 
cessions and increase their wealth; for war and 1 
revolution will be financed anywhere that there . - d 
is a prospcct for a financial return. 

The American Sugar Trust admitted before 
a Congressional Commission- that it financed 
the Cuban revolt, which preceded the Spanish 
V a r ,  to the amount of $40,000. We have not 
learned who financed the Jameson raid in South 
Africa; but the English people paid for the at-, 
tempt in blood and money. The great war in 



Europe was brought on by business friction; 
and none of the workers, who are now paying 

. the bills, had any voice as to whether i t  should 
be or should not be. 

The Anarchist plotting in his room is a trifl- 
ing matter. He lacks the money necessary to 
conduct war, and the greatest number of people - 
that he is likely to Bill will be limited to half 

0 
a dozen; while the wily plotter who has a back- 
ing risks only his money, and may be guilty of 
the murder of thousands. Inclividually, men 
may be dangerous, but only insomuch as they 
are able to furnish ideas which cannot be com- 
batted, and which may be more deadly than the 
methods now employed. 

Colonel William A. Gaston, who has just re- 
turned from Europe, says that over there they 
are preparing for another war. IIe also says 
that there are about 30,000 American tourists 
doing Europe, and that their average expenses 
are about $100 per day. I t  is no new thing for 
the exploiters of American brawn and muscle 
to squander fortunes abroad and to return load- 
ed wit11 junk of every description, bought of 
European misrepresenters at  fal~ulous prices; 
while American industries languish, and weary 
seekers for an opportunity to labor throng the 
highways. 

An interesting case is that of a neighbor of 
mine, a foreigner. With care, courtesy, and at- 
tention he has been able to attract a small trade, 

which in a fair degree of comfort supports a 
wife and six small children. Speculative buying 
has become a craze; and the property which-he 
rented, with its little business, offered oppor- 
tunity for a profitable investment. He has been 
ordered out. The purchaser does not need the 
good will, arid does not pay for it. He puts in 
a new stock, and continues the business of 
which he has robbed another. The landlord who 
owns the house where the neighbor Lives has 
also ordered the family to vacate; and he with 
the family is likely to be of the unemployed. 

Meanwhile, the exploiters spend millions 
abroad, rents are going up, wages they are try- 
ing to bring down, and a general condition of 
dissatisfaction prevails. Where building is go- 
ing on, the houses erected are not for the work- 
ing class ; and a tenement at  a price that a work- 
er can afford to pay is not to be found. Hons- 
ing comnlissions do what they can do to protect 
the public, but property holders have rights 
which cannot be ignored. 

The dangerous class of today is to be found 
in the ranks of the aggressive business class, 
who, after having run things to the limit, and 
havir~g created a condition that neither they, 
nor anyone else can endure, will cry, "It is time 
for a change!" These, in order that they may 
continue to rule, will become self-appointed 
heroes to save the people. So, here as elsewhere, 
history is making ready to repeat itself. A 

Lack of Appreciation BY 'James E. Puller 

L ET US look back ten, twenty, or thirty 
years and remember our school days. How 

often teacher used to ask us to write an essay; 
and, even if we were permitted to choose our 
own subject, what a task it seemed ! We knew 
that flowers were beautiful to look at, smell, or 
touch; we knew that ihey had roots, stcms, 
leaves, and that they required planting, hoeing, 
and watering. We had often seen the big loco- 
motive engine, and knew that it required coal, 
water, and steam tb  make it move; that it had 
six or eight big wheels and a "cow-catcher" and 
couplers to couple or connect the cars it pulled 
along behind ; yet to our young minds how hard 
it was to write this down. 

But now we find ourselves "grown-ups"; and 
yet, were we to sit d o m  and try to write an es- 
@ay on current events or  the signs of the times 

or to begin to count our many blessings one by 
one, how far  could we proceed? 

Many have not the talent to enumerate their 
blc>si~igs ttnd privileges in writing or even to 
tell them to others, but surely one and all can 
render to God heartfelt thanks that they are 
living now, and that through the changing 
scenes of life with the many labor-saving de- 
vices coming forth, they can begin to see a sil- 
ver lining to the gloomy cloud which for so long 
has kept the world in darkness and ignorance. 
And as the kno~vledge of the Lord goes forth, 
revealing the whys and wherefores of all the - 
sin and pain, sickness, sorrow and death of the 
past, let us one and all show our appreciation 
and confess the great God and Creator of all 
things. 

For some time I have been one of your sub 
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scribm, and can assure yon that I do enjoy Have you, dear reader, heard the glad tiding 
k GWEN AGE and do look forward for each that millions now living will never die, that $hum+, 
issue. I wish to thank you, on behalf of all who prayer so long offered up, "Thy kingdom cox&, - _ 
amtribute-from time to time, for the light re- Thy will be done in earth" (Matthew 6: 10; 
ceived and comfort wrought. I honestly believe Luke 11: 2) is being fulfilled right now, and ' 

THE GOLDEN AGE t~ be one of the chanrlcls that those in their graves will soon hear our 
which the Lord is using to reveal the hidden 
things, both temporal and spiritual; and I be- 
lieve that we are living in the last da.ys when 
truth shall come to rule and when hidden things 
&all be revealed. - Matthew 10 : 26, Mark 4: 
22; Luke 8: 17; 12: 2. 
I rejoice to see that there are others who ap- 

preciate THE GOLDEN AGE and the articles you 
pnblish; and no doubt it is encouraging to re- 
ceive such letters. Rut, Mr. Editor, do you ever 
receive any en  jocks" 7 Does everyone agree that 
THE GOLDEN AGE is doing a good work and 
hdping to increase knowledge along economic, 
financial, moral, physical, mental, scientific, and 
religious lines, and setting forth not only the 
cause of the present world unrest, but its cure 
and ultimate recovery and restoration t Tell 
me, do you get any "slams" or "knocks" from 
the ecclesiastical humbugs, and the financial big- 
bugs that would like to see THE GOLDEN AGE 
stopped, or at  least censored to their likings? 

One can imagine how some who have read the 
"Go to Church, thou FoolJ' articles would like to 
throttle the good work being done. Darkness 
and light never did agree. Nor do justice and 
injustice. None who cherish self, error, dark- 
ness, etc., could or would agree that T I ~  GOLD- 
EN AGE is doing a noble, splendid, enlightening 
work. 

Lord's voice and come forth? Have you heard 
this before? What do you say? Surely, yes. 
And do you believe it? Surely I do. Well, have 
you done your little bit and told the glad tid- 
ings to sonlcl other poor soul who has not yet 
heard it ? All have some dear friends who tr-ould 
like a gift or who \voultl appreciate a good turn 
done. Do not wait till they are on their sick 
beds, whcn your thought may be diverted to 
sorile frnit or flowers; do not wait till death may 
claim them. Do your friends a real good turn 
now Give THE GOI~~JES AGE for a year; but if 
you cannot afford to do this, lend or give pour 
own copy, a t~d  if you have not even one friend 
to give it to, leave it on the seat in the street 
car, 'rain, ferry, or boat. Some dear one very 
much distressed mzy be seeking for just the 
message that it contairis. Even in this way, 
snlall as it may s~e111 in your estimation, you are 
usi.1is a pr-ivi!ege o fferctl ; and an added blessing 
will snrrlp fo1lo~-. 

Do not 1,111.11 c,r d t ~ ~ t r o y  a single issue. You've 
read it and Iit1c.n blessed. You believe the Lord 
is using it to spread the truth and to uncover 
error and superstition. So don't hoard the 
copies up in drawers, boxes, or trunks, but pass 
tllrm along. and tlins show that you are not 
lacking in appreciation of one of the best ways 
open f o r  spreading a knowledge of the truth. 

The Unit of Value BY A. H. Kent 

N GOLDEN AGE Number 65, page 363, para- I graph 5, Mr. II. N. Branch says: "hlnrr and 
Engels issued the great postulate that the 
worker is entitled to 'production cost,' his en- 
tire product or its equivalent in other products 
in exchange; but the failure to demonstrate to 
the worker a method or rule by which he could 
correctly define and verify 'production cost' 
left him stranded." Now Mr. Rranch infers 
that he has just such a rule or method; and if 
he will give it with a practical illustration or 
demonstration, we shall be interested and will 
consider it. 

or bridge contractor can take a blue-print of 
details and determine the exact 'productiols 
cost' or labor value of a bridge of defined char- 
acter." Now, Mr. Branch, do these people use 
your method or rule? But if this is not what 
you found, please let us have the latest. 

Page 363, paragraph 2, states: "The product 
or value is the exact equivalent of the energy 
employed in its production." VCTill he verify this 
statement? How does it harmonize with the 
fact that of two cords of wood having the same 
labor cost, one might be elm and another Sck- 
ory? In the case of hundreds of other articles 

Page 364, paragraph 3, reads : "A surveyor where the commercial value and labor expense 
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'will not agree, will he further explain how his "labor expense" and "valuey9 as equivalents 
proposed currency will correctly define both when they cannot be made to graduate sna 

; "labor expense" and quality of such products, with the other? Again, in what way will the 
how such can be priced so that each will re- proposed labor certificates function differently 

f wive equal currency for his labor and labor than now do our gold certificates after which 
equivalent for his currency? they are patterned? and by what will they be 

V 

On page 364, paragraph 2, we read: "A redeemed? Air. Branch understands that an . - 
standard is the sum total .of all units of its average can I)c used with fairness only under 
kind of class." We ask why all units of a I i i l l c f  c ~ r t r ~ i n  conditions, and that any exchange sys- 
or class, measured or unmeasured, should he tclu, or prim, nlust recognize the value for use 
called a standard. of the products bartered.-Goi,ne~ AGE Nuln- 

Page 363, paragraph 4, reads: "I assert that ber 65, page 363, paragraph 4. . 
the discovery of the standard of social values JVe ask these quthstions with all candor. They 
is the exact eq~ciualent of all other discove1.ic.s." are questions that niust occur to the minds of. 
We ask why, in what way, the discovery that many reac1ej.s. If Mr. Branch has answers to 
all social values are and always have been the them, we wait his pleasure to reply in his own 
standard of value is of such importance, even concise, scholarly way. His writings in the -- 
if there is such a standard? But what we want Gor,rms AGE contain many s~lf-evident truths, 
to know and are trying to find out is if Mr. much of valnc on finance, standardization of d 
Branch can determine the commercial valuc. of labor and pi.od~1cts, which to our mind are the 
products to any degree of accuracy by 1al)or n~ost  important questions before the world to- 
cost and how he does it. (Please use wine (lay. If any nation is saved froin impending 4 

product where the grades vary to a cot~sider- disaster, surely it will be the nation that cleans 
able extent, as  an illustration.) Or if he can up and institutes a system so that men can * - - measure value in any other way than by in- work, and inen, women, and children can eat, . , 
spection, and analysis, or actual tests. (I mean and wear comfortable clothes, and be properly . 
their value for use or service.) Should not hoosed. 

- price graduate with value? Of what use are abundant crops, warehouses 
If there are such voluminous standards as !'1111 of mntcrials and goods, under an abomin- 

' 

"all of labor," "all of value," why confoun(l the al)le systcbni that stops everything until the 
two P What reason is there for using the terms plunclerer passes through and corrals his spoils? 

The Standard of Value BY J. H. Morrison 

M R. H. E. BRANCH states in THE GOLDEN 
AGE that "labor is the standard of value," 

and Rlr. R. F. Grossell states that "gold is the 
standard of value." 

I do not agree with these statements and 
ask that you allow me space in your valunblt~ 
LJournal to give some of my reasons why the 
MARKET PRICE is the true standard of value. 

If we wish to sell anything, whether it be 
labor products or property, we must accept the 
market price, and if we desire to purchase any- 
thing we must pay the market price. But Mr. 
Branch states: "Price is not value." True, price 

- is not real value, but the price, money, or credit 
we receive in exchange for the labor products 
or property which we sell is legal value, and 
the amount of money we receive determines the 
npount of useful things of real value we can 

get for our use or benefit in exchange for the 
money thus received. Hence the market price 
is the real standard which determines the 
amount of value or useful things produced by 
otlicrs that we may get and enjoy in exchange 
for the surplus labor products or property 
which we produce or have for sale. .L 

Then price or money is legal value, but it is 
always exchangeable in the markets a t  our o p  
tion for real value a t  the market price. 

Labor is not real value; it is the products 
of labor that possess rcalvalues,and the amount 
of money receivc.d in exchange for labor per- 
fornlccl for otliers always determines- the 
amount of real vdue the laborer can get in ex- 
cllnngc for the labor performed. 

Labor does not always produce value; in- 
efficient labor will often spoil valuable mate 

\ 
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rial and thus cause a loss instead of pl.oducing 
value, and efficient labor may also be perform- 
ed in  preparing and seeding land, but lack of 
moisture or  some other cause nlay prevent the 
maturing of the crop. Hence the labor pro- 
duces no value. 

Labor usually proclnccs value, but the mar- 
ket price always dctcrmines the amount of nse- 
ful things we can get in exchange for  our lahor 
products or  property. 

Because of this fact laborcrs organize into 
unions to advance the market price of labor. 
Manufacturers organize into trusts to raise the 
market price of their products; and the farm- 
e rs  organize into associations to raise the mar- 
ket price of tlicir products. 

All values must bc estimated and compared 
in  numbers, taking the market price expressed 
in legal numbers as  a basis for  such estimation. 
To illustrate: Suppose you desire to purchase 
ten dozen eggs and the marfet  price of eggs is 
twenty-five cents per dozcn. We estimate the 
price of the eggs by multiplying the number of 
eggs by the marlret price per dozen, thus: 
10 x 25 equal 250, and we find that the eggs 
a re  worth 250 in official nnnil~ers or  cents. Then 
we simply point off the number obtnincvl dccsi- 
mally, thus dividing i t  by one huntll*cd, and 
read i t  $2.50. Thus we find that we illust give 
pieces of money having their valne expressed 
by the official numhcrs 250 in exchange for the 
eggs. And in this inanllcr all transactions srllnll 
o r  g r ~ a t  a re  estimated and conlparecl for tc,t- 
tlement. 

Our legal number or unit of comparison is 
the number onc Ilnnclrclcl, ::nil I!-e c:dl it clollnr. 
Hence we estir~iate ai~tl c.oinparcL :111 \ - : 1 1 1 1 t ~  in 
hundreds o r  dollars and fraclior~s t11ch1 c,ol'. 

Official nun~bcrs  are  the nnnibers officially 
printed o r  stalnpc~d on ~ ) i , i c ' c ~ ;  of mctal and 
paper by, our (4overnmt.n t, ~vhicli i~~(!ic':ltc tho 
official value or dcnornlriation of eacl~ 1)incac of 
metal and papor thus issucd. 'I'llesc~ picces ol' 
metal and pager \tTc call 1nonc.y. 

Money is oficial national crcclits in frivol of 
the  holdel-, issued in convcnienl form and suit- 
able denominations to he c'onvcnicntly carried 
and transferred in scttleii~cnt of accounts and 
in exchanges between individuals. 

Then when we deliver money in settlement 
of debt o r  in  exchange, we sirnply transfer an 
amount of national credit-bearing official num- 
bers exactly equal to the value of the debt can- 

celled or  the products, property o r  labor 
ceived, and the money thus transferred ,b&- 
comes a t  once a legally collectable credit in- 
f:tvor of t h ~  parties who receive o r  hold it. > . 

T h t ~  i t  is evident that when we receive mon- 
ey in satiel'action of debt o r  in  exchange for  
products, property or labor that the money re- 
ceived does not constitute our pay any more , 
than a credit slip delivered to us by a mer- 
chant in cscl~ange for  products would consti- 
tute pay. But as we all know, when we deliver 
tlie credit slip to the merchant and receive 
gootls (qua! to tlie value of the credit, the 
goods rccci\-ctl constitute our pay. And it is 
tho sinriis with money whcn we exchange our  3 
mo1lcLj- in the markets for  the things we desire; * 

the things received in  exchange for  the money 
constitute our pay. 

Then it is  e~ ic l (  nt that money does not pay 3 
debt; but when rnoney is delivered in  satisfac- A 

tion of dcbt, the debtor i s  released because the 
money he drlivcrs transfers the debt from him- 
self to the inarBet for  payment or  collection. 

A true definition of money-Bloney is legal, 
national, trnr sferable credit in favor of the 
holclcr. ~vhicli is always due and collectable at 
tlic ol'tio11 of the holder, tiiroi~~;li hc in ,~  legally 

' A$! csclitrt~qc~:;l~lo for a11yt21i11g tlcsircd from the 
marbot at tllc nlarkct price cqual to the value . $ 
of the money held anywhere in the country +.! 

which issues the money. >.. 

Then the rcwl pnrpose of money is to trans- 
3 

f (11. ant1 \)aln~~c~cl nc.c.onnts between individuals, -4 
also brinceri indi\-itlllals sac1 the state by 
transferring these oDicia1 crctiits issued offici- . I 
ally on pieces of metal and paper each having 'b 
i t s  vnlnc cs l~ l . r~sc t i  in 1 cimbers. --*q 

' l ' l ~ ~  same in ctSTect as  a mercantile conipany 4 
\vl~ic.h can sal'c,ly and justly issue credits in  sg! 

rxrliango for c!, cil.ill,le oscfnl products deliv- 1 crccl to thrlnl at  thc inarlcet pricc, so i t  is  also ,I 
cviclent t1i:lt nuy government can safely and 3 
jllstly issllo ant! deliver n~oney o r  national 
c.~.rtii ts in cscl~ange for  useful service in  con- i "+ 

stru(3tion of public utilities a t  the market price 
of such service, or  in exchange for  public utili- d 
tics alrcndy constrnctcd at their marl;ct value, -- 
or in c~sc.l~:i,nl;c for  goucrnrnent indebtedness 
a t  i ts  face value. Fo r  tlie government ~vonld -: 
thus receive ccluivilent values for  the benefit of .a 

all the people, or as  many dollars worth of 
useful value a t  the market price a s  it would 
thus issue and deliver dollars worth of national 



credits or  dollars worth of money. Then the 
parties who supplied the useful values to the 
government would be justly entitled to collect 

L. their pay for the things they delivered to the 
government by exchanging the money they re- 
ceived in our markets for as  many dollars 
worth of the things they desire at the marlret 
price a s  they have received dollars worth of 
money from the government. 

GOLD STAKDARD 

There is no such thing as gold standard of 
value in a general way; gold has a Slstd mar- 
ket price because all the leading nations have 
legally provided that they will issue a certain 
amount of inorley on a fiscd quantity of gold, 
which is  simply fixing a legal price on gold, and 
this is  the only reason why goltl doos not fluc- 
tuate in the rnarket. If :ill the nations sI10111d 
fix a legal price on any other certaill pi.o<li~(at 
and agree to take all th::t coultl he ~)r.otluc~cti, 
such product would not fl~lctun tc in the i~iarltet 
any more than gold docs a t  prt~scnt. 

Then it  is evident thnt goltl is not the. stilt~cl- 
a rd  of value, but gold siinply has a It.:;ally fiscld 
market price \~-hile a11 ot l~er  protlucts rlinst coin- 
pete in the marlicts for a price and find a rnar- 

- ket if they can; hence, the market price or  
. standard of value of all other products must - - 
r" 

fluctuate until we have a legally fixed prlce on 
everything produced. 

Gold is not even a just or  proper basis for 
the issue of money; for ~vhcri our Govermbent 
prints money on gold the lcgal value of the 
metal used is equal to the legal value of the 
iiloncy it retains, hence, is as  disastrous in 
effcct as ii' our Govcrnrrlent should insist on 
11avit1g each Governn~cnt bond and each pos- 
tag0 st;t111p it  issues printed on an amount of 
golti c~qual in value to the bond or stamp issued 
on it. 

Ilonr Ion? do yon think a business concern 
~voultl l;!:.t tli:!t ~vould issue its credits on gold- 
leaf equal in value to the credits issued? 

I t  is c~vident that the only service the gold, 
on nl~icah nioney is issued, performs is to retain 
thc. ollic.i:il starl~p n11t1 nunlbers printed on it in 
a ~~(~;itl;\l)lc n~ ld  t~a~lst'cl-able form, a service 
~vliic.li papor 117ill prt.forrn much better than 
polcl. 13csiclcs it is ccrtain that no people can 
nffor-(1 to buy goltl on which to print its nation- 
:11 t.l.cdits any 11101~~ than a business concern 
coultl u lTo1~1 to I)uy gold to make books on 
~vl~it.ll to keep its accou~its; for money is 
si11il)ly a national method for keeping and 
transferring accounts in an ofieial and legd 
nianner. 

The Strike at Credits ~y J .  E-I. CoyZe 

N AN interview by the Xew York Wor.ld of 
June 15, Col. Smith Brookhart of Iowa, 

lately nominated for the United Statcs Scnntc, 
says : "The arbitrary restrict ion of ;I 2 1.1 ( a i l  1 t 11 r:ll 
credit in 1920 by the E'c~clo1.al R:~sorve Bank 
was a credit or nloncy strike thnt did the 
farmers more damage than all the industrial 
strikes in the history of the country." 

This is a remarlcnbl~ statement; but it comes 
rom an honest, f~a r l cas  man, and is a further 

tion of the published statements of the 
AGE of several months ago in which 

arly showed that the hard titrles, the 

unemployment and distress, mere causc-d by the 
Federal Reserve Banli system. 

T rist. to incluire : Did the gentle reader first 
rcncl of t l~ is  crushing of the people by the mon- 
ey power in the Literary Digest, in the Ameri- 
can, in McClures, in Il.lu?zseys, or in any of the 
popular magazines? No, indced; they were si- 
lent-tintirely silcnt! To the GOLDEN AGE be- 
longs the credit of fearless truth-tcllinp; it is 
a great magazine; it  stands alone; i t  has no 
peer; dealing wit11 the world's most vital prob- 
lems it  towers above all other m a g a ~ i n ~ s ;  it is 
a God-given chanipion of the people 1 

Russian Debts 
I Soviets of Russia agree to pay off all to liic ,211ies. Russia is entitled to damages. i- pi 

2, th@ old debts of the Czar, but demand of The blockade imposed on Russia causing the 
the Allies 50,000,000,000 rnhles-daliiages be- fearful farnine - with canni1);tlisltl - and in 
causriSZof foreign intervention. This sum is which our own Acirninistration took part, 
m&e than doul~le the amount of Russia's debts sliould be paid for. 

9. 



Transportation - Past and Present (Co~tributed) 

I N  THE following article we have endeavored four mules eight abreast. I t s  form of structu$ 
.to give a reliable comparison, and to trace was that of a platform with a lofty roof swm; 

the development of carriage or transportation, ported by eighteen coluinns profusely adorned ' 

." from'the earliest periods at which data are with draperies, gold, and jewels. Around the ' 

available down to the present day, beinq as edge of the roof nus a row of golden bells; 
brief as the largeness of the subject would per- in the centre of the platform was a throne; be- - 
mit, and confining our findings to land convey- fore the throne was the coffin, around which 
anccks alone. were tlitl weapons of war and the armor which ' 

IVithin the scope of the \\-ol.cl "carriage" Alesanclcr had us<)(]. 
t&- 

conies a vast variety of for~ns  ol' conveyance The Roinans estuWishpd the use of carriages 
--all vehicular structures ei~;!)loyc>d for the as a private means of conveyance, and with 
purposes of transport of iliercliancl;se, movable them carriages attained a great variety of - 
goods and hurnan beings. Such vehicles are forms as well as richnt*ss of ornamentation. 
generally mounted on wheels, hut the slrtl:.e The question of goocl roads also received their 
and the litter are types of thc exception to clo:;tb nttt.ntion, and the construction of the 7 

'c. this rule. I n  its narro\\c:r altplicatiou, 11ow- Al)pinn \\7:~y al)ont 331 B. C., has supplied us 
ever, the term is rcbstrictc.d to i;~c.lutlc. .just s u ~ h  wit11 one of the nlost noted m~morials  of an- 1 

vehicles as are used for the conveyance of per- tiquity. This road is in good condition today. 
sons and are drawn by horses; in its wider 

EART,Y BRITISH VEHICI,ES sense, tram-cars, motor-cars, slreping-cars of 
7 

railways, and the state c.url-iagcs oS roy:11 p ~ r -  Ti~c. :t~ic.ient Britons used a car for war-like 

sonages are included. pul-l)oscJs ivl~icl~ was different from the Rornan 
pattern. I t  uTas opcn in front instead of be- 

EGYPTIAN, CREEK AND ROMAN VEHICLES hind, with a pole, flat and broad, extended be- 
Glancing back for a moment or two to the tween the horses, so that the rider could walk 

period of antiquity, we find that a whtcled along and drive from the front if necessary. 
wrriage appears to have been in very gcneral Upon llie introduction of the feudal system, . 
ase in Egypt a t  an early period, callcd a car the us(. of carriages was prohibited on the *.* 

'id 

or chariot; in the Bible the word is usually ground that t l~ey tentled to render vassals unfit 
translated "chariot." The boclies of these char- for military service. h t  that time men of all 
iots were small and built for speed. They were grades and classes rode on horses or mules- 
also narrow and thus suited to tlic narrow monlis and women on she-asses. Horseback 
streets of Eastern cities, and to mountain roads u as the gcneral mode of travel. In this manner 
often only four feet wide. From Egypt the great lords made their public entry into cities. ' 

use of chariots spread into other countries. We Covered carriages were first introduced in 
read that King David took 700 chariots from the beginning of the fifteenth century, but were * 

the kings of Syria. Solomon had 1,400 chari- confined to ladies of the first rank; it was ac- 
ots, and his merchants supplied snrrourlding counted a reproach fbr men to ride in them, 
countries with them at  the price of (500 shrkels and so it sometimes happened that electors 
or about $240 each. Ancient Nineveh and Bab- and princes excused their non-attendance a t  ; 

ylon employed chariots for hunting as well as state meetings on the plea that ill-health made 
for war. it inadvisable for them to ride on horsebaclc. 

Alexander the Great, king of I\llacedon, in- At Paris in the fourteenth, fifteenth, and 4 
vading Asia, was met on the banks of the river even the sixteenth centuries, French monarchs 
Indus by King Porus, in whose army, we are rode commonly on horses, servants of the court 
told, were many elephants aad several thou- on mulcs, and the princesses and principd la- 4 
sand chariots. . . . After Alexander's death a dies sometimes on asses. Persons even of the % 
funeral car was prepared to convey his body- highest rank often sat behind their equerry 
a car, perhaps, never excelled in the annals of on the same horse. I t  is recorded that in 1550 
ooach-building. It was designed by the archi- there were only three carriages in ParisVaU 
tect Hieronymus, took two years to build, was belonging to royalty and nobility. ,- 

eighteen feet long by twelve feet wide, mourited When Richard I1 of England was forced to 
on four massive wheels, and drawn by sixty- flee from his rebellious sabjects, about the year " 

746 2 - ‘  



399, he and all his follonrers were on horse- 
ack, while his mother alone used a carriage. 

The oldest carriages in 1~'lngland \yere Itnown 
as- '(chares,)' "c~xs," "chariots," "carroa~11cls," 
and "whirlicotes." The fir st coach in Idhglaltd 
was made in 1555 by one Walter Itippon, who 
also made one for Qt~ecn Alary in 1556, and 
one for ($upen 3:lizal)t)th in 1564. Coaclirs of 
the type now properly so-callrJ \\-cl.cJ first 
known in England ahout 1580, being introduc- 

- ed from Germany. 
By the beginnin? of the seventeenth century 

the use of coaches In England had become suf- 
ficiently prevalent to move Parliament in 1601 
to introduce a bill "to restrain the excessive 
use of coaches." The bill, however, was de- 
feated. Their use told s~verely on the occupa- 
tion of the Thames watermen, and a man 
named Taylor, who was a waterman and a 
poet, complained of it thus : 

"Carroaches, coaches, jades and Flanders mares 
Do rob us of our shares, our wares, our fares. 
Against the ground we stand and knock our heels, 
Whilest all our profit runs away on wheels." 

b 
But notwithstanding the sneers of wits and 

. watermen, coaches became so common that 
~t, early in the seventeenth century there were 
I: estimated to be 6,000 in London and suburbs; 

and after this the modern conceptions of cnr- 
: riage building began to appear. Steel springs 

were first used in 1670-straps having been 
- used previously. In  1804 Obadiah Elliott re- 

ceived a gold medal from the Society of Arts 
for  the invention of hanging vehicles on ellip- 

C: ' tical springs. 
?- 

PUBLIC CARRIAGES 
4 

. Then came public carriages for hire. The 
g- stage-coach, with seats outside and in, was the 
g- chief mode of public conveyance in England 
E. during and after the sixteenth century, and 
2; before the advent of railways these had regu- 

k lar routes or "stages" all over the country. 
These vehicles were utilized by the govern- 
ment to carry mails from 1784 on; and thus the 

R term "mail-coach" came to be attached to them. " S i d a r  vehicles were also used on the Euro- 
continent and in America about this +- 

Thedriving of coaches with four horses was 
a task in which considerable skill was required, 
and -English literature is full of the difficulties 

P 

and humors of "the road" in olden days. K 
form of sport thus arose for the gentry aardi: 
nobility ; and after the introduction of. r a i lwap  
had made thc coach an  obsolete factor through- 
necessity, the old sport of coaching for plea? 
urc still survived, though only to a limited ex- 
tent. However, in various parts of England, 
Ih~rope and America, public coaches still have 
their regular times ancl routes for  those who 
enjoy this rnode of travel. The idea of "driv- 
ing-" was responsible for the use of the terms 
"coacl~" and "coaching" to mean tutor or  train- 
er for examinations or athletic contests. 

The earliest rail~vay vehicles for passengers 
were merely road-coaches of that period adap- 
ted to run on rails, and the expression "coach- - 
ing-traffic" is still used in England to denote 
traffic carried in passenger trains. IVe are told 
that in 1673 there were stage-coaches running 
from London to York, Chester and Exeter, 
each having forty horsks on the road and each 
carrying six inside passengers. The coach took 
eight days in traveling to IiCxeter-175 miles. 
In  17.54 a coacll was started from Manchester 
called "the flying coach" which was advertised 
to reach London in four and one-half days. In 
1754 coaches became universal a t  the speed of 
about eight miles per hour. 

RAIL\ITAY DEVELOPMENT 

Turning our attention to railroads we find 
that the first horse-railroad was built in  Amer- 
ica in 1826. These railways had their origin in 
the tram-ways or wagon-ways which, a t  least as 
early a s  thc middle of the sixteenth century, 
were used in the mineral districts of Newcas- 
tle, England. A wooden railway was in exist- 
ence near Bath, England, in 1734. The iron 
railway was linown for half a century before 
its cd~xsirnl)ility for the carriage of general mer- 
cha ,itlise was r~alized. In  1813 William Hedley 
Imi't a steam locomotive and nanied it "Puffing 
Billy" ; it was used only for hauling coal near 
Xc.u-e:istle; and in the follo~viuq year George 
Siepl~cnson's first eqgine, the "Blncher," drew 
a lrain of eight loaded wagons weighing thirty 
tons at  four miles per hour. The steam loco- 
motive, thercforc, is an invention mainly of 
the last hundred years. 

From the year 1820 railways and steam loco- 
motives began to make rapid progress. The 
first known railway authorized by British Par- 
liament was in 1821. Animal power was at 
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first proposed; but upon the advice of Stephen- 
son, its engineer, steam-engines were substitut- 
ed. The railway operated between Stockton 
and Darlington. At its opening performance 
on September 27th, 1825, a train of thirty-four 
vehicles, making a gross load of about ninety 
tons, was drawn by one engine driven by Ste- 
phenson, with a signalman on horseback in ad- 
vance. The train moved off at  the rate of ten 
miles an hour and attained a maximum of fif- 
teen miles on favorable parts of the Line. A 
train weighing ninety-two tons could be drawn 
by one engine a t  the rate of five miles per hour. 

The principal business of the new railway 
was the conveyance of minerals and goods; 
but from the first, passengers i~lsisted 011 he- 
ing carried, and on October loth, 1825, the com- 
pany began to run a daily coach called the 
"Experiment," carrying six inside and from 
fifteen to twenty outside, making the return 
journey of forty miles in two hours. The fare 
was one shilling, and each passenger was a1- 
lowed to take baggage not exceeding fourteen 
pounds in weight. 

Other small lines soon appeared, but the 
Liverpool & Manchester Eail~vay, which was 
opened in 1830, was the first to inlpress the 
national mind with the ponderous fact that a 
revolution in the methods of traveling had 
really taken place. And further, it was for it 
that the first highspeed locomotiv~ mas invent- 
ed and constructed. The directol-s Iiaving offcr- 
ed a prize of $500 for the best enginc~, tri:ils 
were held on a finished portion of the line in 
1829, and three engines took part-the "Rock- 
et" of George and Robert StcpIlt>n::on, and 
two others called the "Novelty" and  t h c  "Sans- 
pareil." The last two broke down :~~!tl;lr trial, 
but the "Rocket" fulfilled the conditions and 
won the prize. 

The main features of the stcnm locomotive 
were thus established, and its subsc~clu!,nt de- 
velopment is chiefly a history of gradual in- 
crease in size and power, and of improvelrlcrit 
in  design. In  America the develo~~ment of the 
locomotive dates from almost the same time as 
in England. The first one built h ~ r e  was in 
1930. It is reported to have hauled forty or 
fifty passengers in four or five cars at  a speed 
of from sixteen to twenty-one miles pcr hour. 
W te r  a few months of life it was blown up, 
its attendant, annoyed by the sound of the es- 
caping steam, having fastened down the safe- 

ty-valve. This one had a vertical boQer Lan%%, . 
was carried on four wheels. 

The following decades saw the 'rail& 
mania" and by 1840 there was a mileage ofi 
1331 miles in Great Britain. In  the United ; 
States progress was more rapid, there being - 
200,000 iniles of track in 1900. A railway line 
across t .  :. North American continent from the 
Missouri Xiver to the Pacific Ocean was first 
completec-l ' 1 1  1869, being 1,848 miles long, and 
running t h ~ o , ~ g l i  a country then for the most $ 
part uninhabii~d. But these lines have been <' 

dwarfed since IS91 by the Siberian Railwax ' ' 

built by the Rucsian government across the 
entire continent of Asia, a distance of 4,073 a 

miles. At the close of 1907 there were approxi- 
mately (iO1,SOS miles of railway in the world, f 
of which over half was in America. 

Passenger carriages, as previously mention- 
ed, wcrc originally niodeled after the stage- 
coac11c.s which they superseded. Early exam- 
ples of thcse had bodies about fifteen feet long; , 
six and one-half feet wide and four feet nine : 
inchcs high, divided into three compartments, 
and holding eighteen persons in all. The dis- 
tinction into classes was made almost as soon 
as the railways began to carry passengers. ' --i 
Those wllo paid the highest fares were pro- 
videcl with covered vehicles, on the roofs of 

* 

which their luggage was carried. They had 
the privilege of boolring their seats in advance. % 

Those who traveled a t  the cheaper rates had '3 
at  t h e  bcb4nning to be content with open car- . 
ri;::,cs, liavi11g little or no protection from the -3 weather. However, by the middle of the e e -  -. 
teenth century second-class passengers hgd be- ' .$ 
gun to ~ n j o y  "good glass windows and cush- . - 3  
ions on the seats." j 

MODERN ItAILIlrAY TRANSPORTATION -? 
9 

Today the cost of constructing one first-class ; 
standard passenger car, such as  is used on the . 
Pennsylvania liailroad, is over $5,000. The \i 
largest locomotives today require over three - 
tons of coal lnefore they pull out of the round- 
house to make their trips, and over five tons j can be carried on the tender. The water tank -- 
will hold well over 4,000 gallons, and the total 
weight of the engine proper exceeds 100,000 d 
pounds. The maintained speed of these giants * 
with a full complement of passenger &aches 
trailing behind is often sixty miles per hour. 

Thus we have endeavored to trace something : 

3 



of the subject of carriage, or transportation, 
,through its deeply interesting course of devel- 
opment along the gathway of many centuries 
from the earliest known periods down to our 
day. By far  the most rapid period of this de- 
velopment has been, as we have heretofore 
mentioned, within the last century-niore ex- 
clusively within the last fifty years. Our clay 
in this respect as well as in many otllers is 
without parallel in earth's history. Everybody 
knows that, stimulated by printing, there has 
been a greater development of knowledge along 
every line within the past century than during 
the preceding fifty-nine centuries. Everybody 
knows that the telegraph, telephone, wireless, 
electric lights, gas lights, stearn roads, electric 
roads, machinery and convcnicnces of our day 
were all U P L ~ ~ ~ O I C ~ Z  a century ago. 

The first steamboat wtis oy)er.ntc(l in 1807; 
the first reaper in 1831 ; t l l ~  lirst telegraph in 
1844; yet today thousailtls of niarnmoth and 
luxurious cars and stcarriships are carrying 
multitudes hither and thither "to and fro." Tlic 
prophet Daniel, speaking by inspiration, said 
that "in the time of the ci~tl many shall run to 
and fro and knowledge shall be increased"; and 
we have this prophecy fulfilled before our eyes. 
Here we conclude the matter. So active has 
been the inventive genius of man (luring the 
past half-century that the mcdia f o r  runninq 
to and fro are cxhanstcd : for ~llnnliintl are now 
traveling over the earth and under the earth, 

over the water and under the water, and 
through the air. 

But although we know this rapid develop- 
ment to be a fact, it seems almost incompre- 
hensible to the rising generation; for, as we 
count time by little days of twenty-four ho rn ,  
fifty years is a long while and these things 
seem to have come gradually. However it be, 
but few pet realize that these things are fore- 
glearns of a better day-the Golden Age-to 
follo~v '"lie time of the cbnci" of this order of 
things. The Bible declares the coming glory of 
earth in no uncertain terms; when God shall 
illalre the p1ac.c. of His feet glorious; when the 
whole earth shall be a Paradise of God. Our 
great scientists, who give no heed to the Bible, 
testify that present attainments are as nothing 
to what is just at  Iiand. 

"In the time of the end many shall run to 
and fro, and knowledge shall be increased." 
Are we not in the midst of the running to and 
fro which this prophecy predicted? I s  not the 
Bible being fulfilled? Who can dispute the 
facts? What do they signify W e  answer that 
they exactly corroborate the divine description 
of that part of earth's history in which "the 
God of 5eaven will set up his kingdom" for the 
"blessing of all the families of the earth." . 

The Iiingdoms of men are passing. The king- 
(lorn of heaven is at  hand. Lift up your heads, 
ye suffering masses; for millions now living 
will never die. 

Letters froan prisoners l ly  R. H. Cahoolz 

I ENJOP1I:D the rare privilcge of addressirig 
about 300 prisoners in the Huntsville, Tcs., 

Penitentiary. I have sinccb ~.cbcclived several en- 
couraging letters from tlw prisoners arid a])- 
pend excerpts : 

"Not being able to meet xou personally, I will use 
what means I have to get acq:iainted, and such mcnns 
will have to be through the mct1111m of corrcsponclence. 
"Ny object in  writing this letter is to thank you for 

+the address delivered by you to us, ancl also to tell you 

"No doubt you will be somcnhat surprised to get a. 
It~ttcr from a man who is serving a sentence in prison. 
I:ut I fecl Illat I I~IIOTV ~ o u  well, as I had the pleasure 
of hcaring yon on your trip to I'Iuntsville. That is 
\\11y I am taking this privilcge of writing you. Sllould 
you ever conic ~ ica r  us and not pay us a visit we would 
bc disappointctl, as there are about sixty whitc men 
here a t  prcaent. There arc things I would lllre to say, 
but can~iot explain in writing as I am a poor composer. 

"BILL MILLS." 

how much your address-impressed me as to the true 
meaning of the Bible. Before Sunday, I did not think 

Tn closing will say that I have been making 

the'- we call the Bible had any meaning to i t  what- efforts to secure permission to deliver another 
soever; but since then I have changed my mind and ledtnre a t  the prison, but thus fa r  have failed. ' 
wiEf try to make a study and get a thorough knowledge Very liliely the minister that interrupted our 

: at it. service has prejudiced the Chaplain's mind 
- "I am, respectfully, D. A. STRONG." against us. 



Miscellaneous Items of Interest By L. D. Bm~lzes 
1 

Residential Terms llnir. ant1 develop a nose, a forehead, and,  r 

M R. HARDING wants the pr~si(1crit's tcrm brni 11 with 11lo1.al ail tl reflective organs. Mr. 

extended to six years with no rei;lection. I),:~.\\in. LI,. D., is the alpha and the omega 

While we have no political prPfercn~cL~s, \\ e 
in this 1,e1.formt:ncc. Of course, this is a joke 

have a n  interest in people and may, f)('l'll:lpd, oil ?,I I.. D;ii \\ in ; h11t seriously, if monkeys had 
d*~vt*!ol'tld up froin protoplasm and maggot, . 

express a n  opinio~i. Yrcsidents (.an go fa r  
enough in any direction in  four )-:>atas. The PX- : I I I ( ~  I .O IU  fish to fowl, in the long centuries 

1).1st, \\ 1iy do we not now find monlieys merg- 
pectation of a second tern1 doubtless 1.c1htr-niils $+ gome from going the linlit in a I V I . ~ I I ~  tdotll.s(b. ing out of 111011li~pdol11 into manhood? Why 
With a six-year term :'tnd no co~!i(.-l):ic.l;. 110th- (lo 1 n o n 1 i ~ ~ ~  insist on being monkeys only? 

ing to fear, a bold reectiollL,i re eoulri go far i l l  TY1i)- :ldiliit that there 11;~s been a change in  

wrollg F~~~ lvitllout a double- the iln\ir in f l r~ ib l r  law of nature, to wit, that 
gbr recall for safety first, is long enough to "lilce i)o:~~tr iil::."? The species are  unalterably 
give tools in the l,resident3s offirre tixcd. "eil(~11 :litor i ts kind," a s  drsigiied by a n  

,\ll-\\.isc. ('l.tlator. 011~.  exct~ptioll to this law is President Hardillg k l ~ o ~ v s  lic 1lc'vc.r. (*an IN. rc- 
i l l  t l l c l  1)1'0c"~ss of innlillg, hut here the pmcess . 

elected. He  is now on the iVilJl(*llil-\i i l ? : ) l i  LO- c.l~cls; for, as all lino\v, tlicse animals do not 
bog?11 and he will be as  unpoj)ulal. a t  t l ~ r  end 
of 111s term as  Tuinulty-Wilson is today. \Yil- 

p ~ ~ o p u g a  tch. T11(*11 by careful breeding some 
II:LVC ( i r v ~ l o ~ ~ o t i  11(~\v varieties of pigeons, but _ 

son and Harding have both betrayed tlicir tlic~sc. rnnst b(s licpt sixparate from the common trust. Mr. TJ7ilson's solcn~n pr.ettbnst>s to ktlcbp 
varicht.ir, or cllse they soon return to nature's 

us out of war wlieri he l i n ~ \ t ~  that a groul) of le\~t~l.  
pronloters were dragging the 1i:~tion into it, 
and his lllissioil and servile toadying to The Dt~rwinian tllcory of evolution has done 
the pope of B ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ , ,  ctc., llavr destroY(>(l his in- much to d~lstrop faith in  a personal Creator 
flucnce once for  all. ~ + ~ ~ d i ~ ~ ~ l ~  stc,2r,~fast op- and in  the Bible as  His revelation. Away with 
position to the L ~ ~ , ~ , ~ , ,  of  .\Tations ; l l I ,  h is  final it ! -\(l:Iln. instead of being onc remove from 

yiel(lillg to foreign illfluenee hart> (jrstroycd a 111"~1I\' '~. \vas a ])erfeCt man with no equal ' 

any hopes that he may have of redection. exccpt in the man Jesus. 

Bryan and the Monkegites Bobbed Hair 

ILLIAM J. BRYAN is causing consternation C filCAQO women, to the number of 3,500, 
W i n  the ranks of the monkeyites. I t  is  queer a rc  said to have their hair bobbed each 
how some people insist on having monkey pro- day. The advocates of bobbed hair a re  plenti- 
genitors. Perhaps the mon1;ey-lilr~ tendency to ful- Some great writers a re  urging i t  on the 
foolishness and apish lnal~nerisrl:s has sonic- grounds that hours a r e  wasted in dressing the 
thing to do with it. But how nlucll rllore bean- I'lir. I t  is safe to say that those who bob their 
tiful, reasonable, and acceptable the Bible hair to save time do so that they may spend it 
statement that "God formed man of the dust 011 the streets or in worthless amusements. 
of the ground, and blew into his nostrils tlie A man known as  St. Paul, who lived in  the - 
breath of lives; and nian b e c ~ m e  a living he- first century, A. D., and wrote a large portion 
ing." Adam was a direct creation mntle in the of LL book callcll the Sex- Testament, and be- 
Creator's image. lieved to be divincly inspired, wrote something 

The monlieyites are  in for  it. Mr. Darwin, about wo:lian's hair. He says: "If a woman 
the first one to discard his tail allti wear tailor- have 1011:;. hair. i t  is a glory to her ;  for  her  
made clothing and assurrie the titlc of LL. D., hair is given her for  a covering." Warnan's 
could never find the "niissing link." No one hair lins vver been her greatest treasure of per- 
ever has seen a monliey in  the transition stage; sonal cltiornment. IIowever, it resolves itself 
no one ever has scen a fish leave thci water and into the question, TVhat length should long hair 
develop wings, legs or  toes. be. and how much i t  should cover? Wet hope 

With the exception of Mr. Dt~rwin, no mon- that no young lady will give u p  her pretty locks 
key has ever been known to shed his coat of on the advice of a faddist. 
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_ A, A Horrible Injustice in Canada BY F. E. K O O ~  

Y O U R  articles in  the GOLDEN AGE are  much countries, and each time the officers, upon the h e n g t h  
- . appreciated and we hope and pray that the of a "blanket" warrant, issued by the inland revenns 

Lbrd may add strength to your a rm and that department, giving right of search, enbred mi888abh 
your labor may not be in vain. AnyIvay, we home' where resided the struggling pioneers and"- 

have the ~ ~ ~ d > ~  assurance that it will not be.- ried on a hunt for moonshine and equipment used in 

1 Corinthians 15 : 58. its manufacture. 

whi le  in the states there are many tllings AA a result of the mid-winter trip, John Ceddar, 

rxce done in  the name of the law that are  a an Austrian, who has a half-cleared farm, which he 
won from the wilderness in the neighborhood of Jarvia 

to that country, 1 think the enclosed ~ l l f ) i ~ n ~  r,ver, in the pollee court this morning and 
taken from the Winnipeg Free Press oP al)ont ,va, fine,i $300 and costs. A small jar of raisin 
the same date, shows your has \\a, fo:mtl in the Cccidar home. At the same time the 
monopoly on that sort of thing. Tllc I'oulktln- police follnd Cetl(lar7s wife in a condition not d c u -  
tions of the world a r e  indeed out of course or  lated to elirninatc an~ie ty  from the minds of people 
such things would not talie place. I lo \ \  cvcr, 11t I I I ~  on n I\ il(Ie~rl~~ks farin, miles from a neighbor- 
with faith in  God's Word, we are  looliing for- hoocl, and four Scet of snow coverillg trails. A few 
ward to the time when this groaning ~ 1 8 ~ s  ago a new member arrived in Ceddar's family af 
will no longcr suffer injustice a t  thc~ I~nncls of s"cral 

the law, but will learn TiF]ltCOuhil( h i .  (lS:li;lh Irl)oll 1 ~ x 1  i1i.q the homcstcntl the police left a sum- 

11 : 14; 26 : 8, 9) The clipl~ing follows : mo11, for C(~tIt1ar to npl)car totlny in Ft. William police 
court. Ilc had a grov ing disbelief in the fairness of 

LONEI,Y PIONEER SEVRIiETJY F1:OS!iCIJTED Cnllalian laws. Sunday, in obedience to the summons, 
thc honlcstcatler strapped snowshoes to his feet and 

FORCED TO TVALI< 30 JiII,ISS TO FORT WIT.I,I.\Jl ON cornrneurcd the 30-mlle trek to Fort William. He ar- 
HOBID; I ~ I U C ~ V  CEIAItGE rivrtl in court this morning ready to answer when his 

naknc was called. 
BEVENUE OFFICERS FINI) LIQUOH MADE 1011 \\ 11'~'s Fle pleaded guilty to the charge of having a small 

ACCOUCHE,JIENT q~~arttlty of mash in his house and explained in broken 
English he had made i t  the day before the police ar- 

Fort William, February 20.-Three aFo a (log riwc.d. JIis n nab about t~ bring a new Canadian 
t- and in ellarge of J. ~ o v t . ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  of 1 1 1 ~  In- into thc ~rorl~l .  ~ 1 ( i  they agreed that some liquor WM 

land revenue department, and tlvo troopcl. the ~ ( " i ~ l l l ( ' ( l  i l l  the I101l.c. There would be no doctor at  
Fort William (]ctachment cf the I:oy;ll ('cllat]lan tllc c~.rtmony, no white-gowned nurses, just John Ced- 
Mounted Police., left Fort IVllliam and hc.nded LII the dar and the juvenile members of the family. The 
direction of thc .llternat~onal bountlary. Two weeks liquor which he ~lanne(1 to make was to be used as 8 
were ~ p ~ n t  breaking trails through h~avy  snow in stimulant 111 Caw a stlnluln1lt was found necessary. 

that often sellt the mercury d0.il-n to 2.5 h(~lo~\-. 'l'il(.rc I\as 110 cj~lcstloll of irlaking it with any idea of 
Calls were rnade at homes of ~txttlcrs S I ~ I I ~ : I  ( , ( I  d(,cp "~lll~lg, ~iclghbors were too scarce and tw~ far removed 
in the bacltu.oods in Cloud Uny and Jarvla River to make a liquor business profitable. 

Curbing the "Joint Committee" By Frank W.  Dusey 

EFFERSON thought that he stl.cltc!lcd the absolutely no poxvers except what a re  express- 
federal power to the utmost wlicn he ly granted it by the states and the people. 

bought Louisiana. And in these days one can- There wercL no railroads in the country when 
not ship a keg of sauerl~raut  ten miles down the  Constitution was written. Consequently m 
the road unless some federal official has some- tlic framers thereof could not have had in  mind 

. thing to say about it. that it 1~0uld be wise to give the federal gov- 
In , th i s  connection i t  might be well for the ernment power to regulate railroad rates. If 

- - fede* judiciary to dig around in their waste i t  is necessary that the federal power have 
baskets and see if they can find a Constitution that right, let i t  be "so nominated in  the bond." 
of &e United States. If they can find it, they It is unwise to allow them to stretch the 
should note that the federal government has power "to regulate commerce between the 
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states" to cover a situation that the framers thority that is expressly and unequivocally ;g . 
of the Constitution could not have foreseen, granted it by the people and the sovereign 
especiallg when it comes to meddling with states, and not one ii~icrocritk more. I t  is not 
intra-state rates. a sovereign-just a joilit committee of states 

The federal power should have all tlie au- with limited po\i7ers to sct. 

Help Wanted - Domestic (Contributed) 

I SAT one evening in a little back bedroom 
of a palatial mansion in one of the city's 

finest streets. Opposite me sitting on the bed 
(the room boasted only one chair and I occu- 
pied that) swinging her feet dolefully, was my 
dear friend Edna, erstwhile country girl and 
now maid-of-all-wcrlc in tlic afo ~ . t ~ s ; ~ i d  I I ~ ; ~ I ~ ~ I O ~ L .  

"I just love houseworli," she sail], "lnzt il '  it 
keeps on this way I can't stand it. 1 wish yon'tl 
write an article about what a girl \rho (toes 
house~vork for othcrs has to endure." 

Behold the article ! 
Oh, yes, housework is a deli ~l3tt'ul occupation 

for women. So has Texas a del~glltinl cliiaate. 
The trouble is, Texns has too many fleas. So 
has housework,  lien onc tries to do it for 
others. I have been tlirough the i ' l i l l  and sp!lnk 
from personal experience. All i!ie dra~vl)acks 
I shall mention are not present in cvery in- 
stance; but many exist in practically every 
case. 

The chief objections are : 
1. Undesirable worki11 : liourx. 
2. Poor wages compared to the work c l o ! ~ ~ .  
3. Conditions which rob a girl of self-re- 

spect. 
4. Imposition. 
5. No family life. 
6. Freakish, independable women employ- 

I 

ers. 

UNDESIBAELE WOKRING HOTTRS 

I n  cities it is usually not necessary for a 
maid to arise earlier than she would if she were . working at  any other occupation. From six to 
seven o'clock and even later is the average; 
but her working day usually does not end until 
eight o'clock a t  night. If she has had an hour 
off in the middle of the afternoon she is for- 
tunate; but what good is an hour in the aftcr- 
noon when a girl is anxious to go out in the eve- 
h g ?  She is obliged to rush through the diali- 
washing and is hot, flushed and shaking with 

the nervous strain when she finally runs for her 
car. "If they only wouldn't stay a t  the table 
so long after they are through eating," one 
girl complained, "I could still clear the table 
and get tlrrongh with my \~-orlc in time to get 
nnl\.ny in thc. evcning; but there they sit and 
tall; and I stand in the kitchen and make faces 
at the door." The average housekeeper does 
not ura~it livr maid to leave the house more than 
two evenings a week. She must he there to an- 
swer tllc door-bell, even in the sinlplest homes, 
so that the ailgust family's dignity will not suf- 
fer. TVhy have a "girl" if your company does 
not know it ? 

Few girls get away to a Sunday morning 
church service. I f  they do th2y have to fight 
for  tlie privilege aiid sqyeeze i11 their work 
son~chow. Some girls have Thursday and Sun- 
day afternoons off, but many are obliged to 
come back to prepare the supper and wash the 
dishes. On Thursday afternoon, when a girl is 
hurrying through the after-luncheon work so 
that she can gct away early, Madam is as likely 
as not to I~cl*,l~adc;e I1c.r nn extra hour and think 
of all sorts of delig1;lltSul little tasks that simply 
have to be done. I t  is often four o'clock before 
Mary gets away and then she is usually in 
tears. That is Thursday afternoon off. 

I-Iolidays, \v\rhen other people are a t  home and 
enjoying thcrns~lves, are a terror to the house- 
maid. Elnhorate dinners and company galore 
make the day a nightmare. Aladam is likely 
to be irritable and nervous and to communicate 
her feelings to her underling. The work and 
service are doubly exacting and strenuous and 
no amount of extra pay (if it is given) can 
make up for such a day of strain. 

POOR WAGES COMPARED TO THE WORK DONE 

Eight to twelve dollars a week in this city 
are good wages for a maid. She has a roorrt 
and board, her washing when she does it her- 
self or helps the laundress, and freqnenuy 
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scarcely needs to buy any clothes because her 
mistress donates lavishly of her slightly-worn 
garments. A Union man demands an eight-hour 

1 day and double time or time a ~ ~ d  a half for 
r overtime. Poor Mary does not know \ v l i t ~ t  is 
k" 
+-, overtime and what is not. Her hours are any 

old time of the day that i t  suits her employer's f - fancy to call for. Tlrould a inan do it? Seitlicr 
will a woman uilless she has to. TVitnc~ss the 
loud and contill~~ous wail for dolllestic 11elp ! 

CONDITIONS WIIICII ROB A GIRL O F  SELF-RICSPECT 

Eating in the kitchen while the family eat in 
the dining-room is, in itself, not so bad. Even 
a maid niay be demoralized by listening to a 
dinner-table conversation of the "well-bred." 
The thing that sends a painful flush into a 
girl's face is the fact of being called into tlie 
dining-room after the fairlily and I J O S S ~ ~ ~ Y  

guests have been served arid, with plate ex- 
tended, wait while the housewife places there- 
on whatever she thinks is enough. When a girl 
has to wait until the family are through, or 
snatch her food between courses, the meal is 
cold and unappetizing. Locked ice boxes and 
provision rooms, "traps" in the shape of boxes - of candy, the pieces of which have been care- 

" F fully counted,- furtively guarded and often 
- counted silver, special dainties for the family 

only, and pussy-footed mistresses who keep an 
eagle eye on all a girl's personal affairs, are 

: so many shocks to a conscientious girl. 
By common consent the worst room in the 

house is the maid's. To this room gravitates 
l 

all the old furniture, the poor pictures, the 
5 cast-off curtains, the worn rag rugs. If i t  is a - north room without sunlight, or an attic room, 

so much the better. One chair is plenty. The 
dresser may wobble on three casters. An alarm 
clock is the only essential furnishment. Of late : the matter of providing an attractive room for 

f - the maid has been receiving attention from 
E architects and house builders, and the evil is k : lessening. 

The children of the family are often allowed 
to be impudent and disrespectful in their oon- 
tact with servants, and not the least of a girl's 

c-  
difliculties are occasioned by untidy and care- 
1- ahildren who seem to have a firmly-rooted 
id& that because a person is paid to clean up 
aj;ker them she should be everlastingly and un- 
gecessarily at  it and her efforts to keep the !" ~ 

-borne neat receive no sign of appreciation. 
6 ;  C 

When a housewife has such a good servant 
that she can spend most of the time on the 
porch, she beguiles the time too frequently by 
using every opportunity to speak disparaging- 
ly of housemaids in general and hers in particu- 
lar. A girl is spoken of and to, in a patronizing 
and condescending manner which is bound to 
stir up feelings which the "idle rich," fed on 
plutocratic press propaganda, call socialistic, 
but which are really democratic. So much the 
better for the girl. Under such conditions she 
ought to do some thinking ~vhich is construc- 
tive enough to cause her to quit her job and 
find soinctl~iug better. 

IMPOSITION 

A position that seems ideal when i t  is first 
entered into may become in time impossible 
sixnply because the housewife seems bent on 
nialcir~g a brealring test of the girl's patience 
and capacity for work. Instead of appreciating 
goocl, hard work and showing it by increasing 
hcr n-asps, many employers load on extra 
tasks. "3laggie wouldn't do i t ;  but Mary works 
so hard we can easily ask her to tend the fur- 
nace and shovel snow off the walks and do 
other little things." 

N O  FAMILY LIFE 

yirl who does not go home at  night is cut 
off largely from her own family and neighbor- 
hood associations. Where there is, as is usu.- 
ally the case, a great difference in natural en- 
dowments and education between employer and 
employ6, and some snobbishriess on both sides, 
there is no fellow-feeling; and a girl is often 
lonely. 

FREAKISH, INDEPENDABLE WOMICN EhIPLOYERS 

This last objection is, I believe, one of the 
worst and one of the most prevalent. Women 
often are chronic promise-breakers, irritable, 
unnecessarily exacting, lazy, discontented, s11- 
pre~nely selfish. Friend husband spoils them 
and friend maid gets it taken out on her. .9 
friend of mine, anxious to go to Sunday morn- 
ing meetings, made an arrangement with her 
employer to go every other Sunday morning. 
She was very happy about this and worked 
doubly hard to show her appreciation; but she 
told me a little later that each Sunday when it 
was her turn to go out her mistress said: 'Tt's 
my turn to go to Mass, isn't it?" and when in- 
formed to the coiitrary she was sulky all day. 



This same lady did not usually go out on the 
Sundays when it was her tnrn to go. 

a A 'woman who is generous to the point of ex- 
travagance at one time, and then suddenly 
flies to the other extreme, is a trying proposi- 
tion to everyone and especially so to her maid. 

THE REMEDY 

There is but one basic remedy for all these 
evils and that is love in the heart of the mis- 
tress herself. Serving a family is like serving 
the Lord. Both require a devotion and a sac- 
rifice that can never be paid for in moncy. Both 
render a return that cannot be translated into 
business terms. 

Much of the usual routine work in a Ilouse- 
hold may be taken off its mistress' shoulders 
by paid assistants; but such ~vork can be rea- 

sonably accomplished in an eight-hour day. 'If. 
* ,*;; 

the family wish to sit long a t  the supper tab&;-- 
let the housewife and the children clear the ._ 8 
table and let the dishes wait until the morning 
whcn Mary returns from her home fresh and 
r(>ady for busiii~ss. Such tasks as remain to be 
done after the supper hour-putting the chil- 
d r ~ n  to bed, welcoming guests, making them a ' 
glass of lemonade-should properly be done by 
a loving hand, not by the paid hand. Let house- 
wircs, however well-bred or newly rich, realize 
that being a housewife is a privilege and not a 
disagreeable duty that ought to be shirked in 
ordcr to be in good form; and the servant 
prohlclil will be solved. 

'l'llc reason we have a domestic help problem 
is Iwcause so many housewives themselves are 
not domestic. 

Why Girls Dislike Housework BY Mrs. C. L. Palmer 

T HE reason why girls do not work more in 
private homes is that they are not treated 

right. They are treated as nohodies, and house- 
work is called low class, while work jn oil'ic~s, 
stores and such is called high class. I have 
done all kinds of work, from housework to 
nurse work, and I know how it is. 

I have worked for some people who treated 
me as a daughter, with kindness and love, and 
gave me the use of their best room if I had 
company. Then I have worked for some who 
did not want me to eat a t  the table with them, 
or sit in the room with then1 evenings, but 
just considered me a poor nobody, only made 
for a drudge. I did not tarry long with them. 

Housework girls are generally looked down 
on. Young men, who could give comfortable 
homes to their wives, will not marry a girl who 
works in a private home be she ever so smart 
and neat, but usually prefer to notice and take 
a butterfly who thinks more of fine clothes and 
society life than she does of her husband and 
domestic life. 

h o t h e r  thing that has impressed me is that 
people in good homes do not want children. 
They would rather house, bathe, and feed a l a p  
dog than a pretty baby. Poor families with 
from four to ten children are looked down on 
aed sneered at. They think no one ought to 
rear any children if one cannot afford to send 

them to high school and college. I wonder if 
they think our dear Savior just notices college- 
bred people and passes up the poor. A - 

Then again, paint and fine clothes have ruin- 
etl the people and made life harder for working 
girls. Tl~ere is nothing as nice and comfortable 
to work in as cotton such as  calico, percale, or 
gingham ; but a girl is looked down on in these. 
Slic must wear wool, silk, and gauze so thin 
as to afford no real covering to the naked 
flc~sll. Tlie scnsihle, old-fashioned girl is laugh- 
ed at. .. 

I have noticed a t  depots when the trains 
came in that the smartly-dressed men helped 
the I\-ell-dressed 'women with their suit cases, 
and the poor sick mothers had to struggle 
along with their parcels and baggage a. best 
they could alone. Truly it is time for the long- 
looked-for ltingdom. How I long to see it vis- 
ible to all the human race! 

DARE TO THINK 
Dare to think, though others from; 

Dare in words our thoughts express; 
Dare to rise, though oft cast down; 

Dare the wronged and scorned to bksa 
Do what conscience says is right; 

Do what reason says is best; 
Do with all your mind and might; 

Do your duty and be blest. - .. 
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IS Earth's Temperature Changing ? n y  c. Elmomt Bell 
I -5% 

+ ARTH'S temperature changing? If so, zotio r r  , r \  h o t f ~ r  I l ~ n r l  nolc3, r i ~ a l i l  the trade winds sprc~cg 
how irr; it being brought \vill it be UP [I 11;1\e en1~)Iix~izccl thi* matter of the winds he- I" 

necessary for a great earthquake to remove C " U W  Of 'OIlU' thli~gs 1 will say later On about the 

the ice-caps of the polar refions? or \\.ill tllo winds itild thx g i ~ s t  influence thry have upon the cli- 

removal of the ice-caps be brought about in a mate and \\hat causes the winds to change their course 
as they ha\e  tfoile in recent yearsl, which carried the 

more natural way? heat and (11-t I il)l~ie(i i t  all over the earth. And the 
These questions and several more have been waters of the (,,[,,ator must have been hotter then, as 

running through my mind for some time, part- the poles were colder, until the ocean currents set in, 
ly because of the frequent articles along these [Thcsc ocean currents evert a powerful influence upon 
lines of thought in the GOLDEN AGE and the New the alr currcllts, their direction, and their temperature] 
E r a  Enterprise; but mostly because since first which, lilicl the Gulf Stream, carrythe waters from the 
reading Pastor works, "Studies in the equator ant1 cliitrihute them along the shores of Amer- 

scriptures; in 1898, I have been convinced ica and I<:IIIOIY- and the Japan and other currents, 

"that restitution is due to begin shortly,, and which in ill(> Pacific mny their \later, warmed at  the 
equator, to the poles. that preparation for the restitution Of ''rllhese processes, going on for 4,400 years, are grad- 

things (Acts : 19-24) is now going On' Be- ually thae ing out the polar regions, as all scientists 
lievi% this, I have my eyes Open to the agree; m,(1 this it is that has recently been causing 
signs of the times, noting events that Seem to  larger 1l11i11i)c.r~ of icebergs from the polar regions to 
be working along the line of preparing the break loow and float down, to the distress of mariners. 
whole earth for habitation, as  this will be nee- [The Titanic was destroyed by a great ice-field coming 
essary when the resurrection of the dead takes south more than a month earlier than the ice usually 
place. comes south, and this was following the warm winter 

I n  the Watch Tower, January 1, 1913, page in *las]lal." 
11, Pastor Russell has briefly discussed the I t  is during this gradual warming-up process 
deluge. In the second column under the sub- that has been going on since the Deluge, that is 
heading, *why the polar 1 ~ ~ 9 "  2, more and more getting rid of the ice-caps and 
we find these words : preparing the earth for the restitution hordes, 

"But scientific Bible students are having their faith that the words of Jesus (John 5 :  25-29) will 
in God's Word established more and more. Witllout be fulfilled; and while this may not have af- 
affecting the torrid zone, the warmer temperature is fected the average mean temperature in the 
now extending itself into the frigid zones quite rapltlly. United States and America during the last 
'Greenland's icy mountains' will soon be a thing of the one hundred or two hundred years, it has as  
past. The poles are warming UP. The ice-caps are a whole greatly modified our climate, so that 
dissolving. Last winter was called the 'straw hat sea- now mally can be grown in northern 
son' of Alaska because of higher temperature than regions i n  former years were out of the - 
ever before known. 

"The fitting of these facts to the Blble narrative is 
question because of cold and frosty summers. 

not only intensely interestmg, but conducive to faith SOAfE CHANGES IN MY LIFETIME 

in God, in his providences, and in the Bible, and very MY father moved to central Kansas in 1876, 
conducive to a disregard of the wild guesses of 'pro- and in that region no one was making any ef- 
fessors9 \vho have no faith in the Bible and are seeking fort t~ g l o N r  fruit-trees because it was thought 
to discredit it. to be too cold to do so; the winters were too 

"The sudden break of the canopy of water would severe, the summers were subject to frosts. 
not only cause a deluge to come dorm at both poles, But about IS81 me began to have some climatic 
and the flow of great tidal waves tok~ard the equator, changes, and that country was subject to cy- 

geologists show was the case, but it would also pro- clones and hail-storms in summer. rn a few 
hce a sudden and intense at the poles. years almost everybody had dug cyclone cellars. 
water froze so rapidly that out of the solid ice animals 
have in recent years been dug, which have grass be- 

Cyclones had never been heard of in that re- 

keen  their teeth. gion before. Why was this 9 My opinion is this: 
ve have only to put two and two together to have * shift in the Japanese Current had talcen 
chain of evidence linking us to the Bible. For in- place, the warm air Currents had shifted far- 

stance, it ie asked why it was colder at  the poles then ther north and naturally the climate in north- 
@n now. The reply is: The more direct rays of the ern regions got a little warmer. About 1886, 

Em then, as now, fell on the equator; but the torrid my father, who was a close observer of suoh 
766 
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things, decided that the climate was getting flowing south between Australia and N e e  6 -',?I 
warm enough to t r y  a n  orchard, and he got land had suddenly increased in  volume and . 
some trees and  planted them. This proved a now a river of hot water flowing swiftly south. - 

success ; and we have grown plenty of fruit  Yon may ask : TVhat effect had all t h i s  on the , 
there ever since. climate? Well, in this region of eastern Ore- . 

In 1891 I came to eastern Washington to the gon, where I have lived since that  great cli- + 

town of Colfax, and went to work on a big matic change, we do not get the Chinook Winds . 
farm. A s  it was May I looked around presently any more a s  we once did. If they came here 
fo r  gardens and orchards, and finding none in- a t  all in  the last ten years i t  was only for  a n  
quired why the farmers had none. I was told hour or  two. 
i t  was too cold to grow arlytl~ing of that kind But it was only six months o r  so after this 
a s  they had severe frosts in  the summer-time. cllange before a trenlendous change began to 
This I found to be a fact. But note take place in Alaska. The next fall the Yukon - 
change in  that region in  only thirty years. Now lxiver was closed rnitjl ice one montll later than 
everybody in all the great Palouse region an(l it Ilac1 ever heen known to close before. That . . 
all eastern Washington and Idaho acljolnilr:; \\.inter the People in City celebrated 
grows all kinds of fruit  and v~get,?l)lvs, allti Christmas in stra\\. hats and linen dusters. It 
even corn and tomatoes. I n  fact, every SUXI~- was the warmest cllr-stmas ever known in 
Uler now there a re  thousands of acres put into Alaska. Soine tilile after that a Inan who had 
corn to fill silos on sunmer fallo\v la rd  where traveled cstcllsively in A\las]ia said that if the 
thirty years ago i t  was SO cold a t  that season same colldition continued tlVo years there 
that wheat and barley freyucl~tly froze. would b~ 110 ice-cap left in Alaska; i t  would be 

After reading theMStudies in the~cr$turcs"  all i~ielted away. In  a recent issue of the 
and learning of restitution, I began to keep my I1701-la's IVork I reacl an  account (Stephenson 

- eyes open to observe the clirnatic changes and ~ v a s  the writer) of an  explorer in  the northern , 

to t r y  to understand IIOJV Gocl n-as \\-orliirlg to region. 3111ch data a re  given ther;in showing .. : 
bring them about. I n  this eastern Orcgon and t l ~ e  111ll)clievahl~- 1\-;1r111 condition that really ex- - 
Washington region we used to have, in the ists now in no1 t l~crn  Alaska. For ty  years ago ' ' 

winter and early spring, a very peculiar wind. the climate in thcl interior of Alaska was ter- 
It was called "Chinool; Wind." I t  seemed very ribly cold in winter: also in  summer it would 
cold; but, strangc. to say, the sno\v just sccmecl frequently get quite cold. This was told me by 
to evaporate and disappear in a l'ew t~onrs  a 11ia11 wlio went into Alaslia prospecting about 
when the Chinook Wind began to blow. 1 \\-on- t l i ; t f  tiil~c. Il c.ar.cbfnl stndy of the great ice-cap ' 
dered considerably about this wind, a s  nobody liicltji~g a\\-a;\- 1: ill ( i~ l ic l i l~  prove the power and  
seemed. to ltno~17 what caused it o r  whence i t  wisdom of God. 
came. But about 1912 something Ii:~pl,clncd. Let us suppose that instead of cosmic snow, 

I was taking the Pathf i~zdcf  a t  tllc ti ant1 which forniccl the great ice-caps, it was warm 
noticed an  article saying that for some 1111- cnougll to cause tile last canopy to come to the 
known reason the occan currents liacl suddenly earth as rain. '\TThat would have happened? 
changed and the great Ja:)nil Curr-cnt which Something like this : The earth's great crust 
had flowed against the sl~orcs of Ot.c~gorl,\Vnslr- a t  that tilnr l~cing rather soft and pliable 
ington, and Britisll ('ohnllbia, was i1;,\4 strik- I\-onltl have b~clil<.tl in terrihle shape a s  the 
ing 1,000 nlilrs i'tii.tl~c>r north; un<i tIlnt thc grclat weight of \vatcrs would have quickly set- 
Aleutian Islands, Alaska, ant1 I<;astcirn JZsia tl(lt1 illto thc tlc.p~.c~ssions, and instead of hav- 
were getting that xlTarn1 Jay,a~l ('urrt.~lt ;\nd ing tllc great plains and farming lands for  peo- 
also a strong current flowing nortli tllrough 1)1(~ to  lire upon, most of tlie earth would have . 
Bering Straits. Soon after this i t  1vzs 110t,d 1)ct.n in sonic such condition a s  the ves t  ,&oast '* 

that the Gulf Strczm had swung in closor to of South America and the Himalaya region of , 
the eastern coast of the United Stntes and in Asia. I n  fact, most of the earth's surface would ,, 
many of the summer resorts the sharks \\-c1rc have stood upon end and there would .,have 
getting too numerous for  safety. ( ~ ' 1 1 ~  sh~lrlis been very little farming land but many ke ry  

. 

seem to be a warm water fish.) About that tinie high mountain ranges. 
another news item said that  the ocean current Note tlie difference, though, when we 
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GOLDEN AGE 
sider the great ice-caps as a part of God's plan 
to make this earth habitable; for the effect of 
the ice-cap has been: First, the great weight 
of the ice helped to hold down the land when 
the water settled into the ocean beds (which 
up to tliat time were very insigniiicant), and 
the upheaval of the mountain ranges began; 
for this was the natural consequence of the 
water settling into the depressions of the earth 
-the land surface would llttve to rise to coun- 
terbalance the water. Therel'ore, as only a 
srrlall portion of the Deluge was \\later and the 

$ greater portion was ice, the buckling of the 
t* 
i earth's surface has been very small compared 
9.: to what it would have been if there had been 
t no ice-cap. t 
2 ,  - ,  Second, the gradual melting of the ice has 

given the earth's crust tinle to solidify more 
w d  the ice-cap has held down vast tracts of 

1- . 
b land, so that we now have great plains which 

otherwise would have been inountains. 
Third, Jesns said that one of the signs of 

His presence would be earthquakes in various 
places; and I believe it is an acl;nr?wledgcd 
fact that the year 1920 was one of the worst, 
if not the worst earthqua1;c year in 2,000 yecrs. 
Now why was t h i s n o  iny mind it seems quite 

7: . . natural that this is the result of the change of 
r the sea currents with the cons~quent rapid nlclt- 

ing of the polar ice-caps, and the comparat i vol y 
rapid fillixlg up of the occans nit11 gl.clally i l l -  

creased pressure upon the ocean betls, \~hicEi in 
turn caused the mountain ranges to rise a little 
higher. Rut no new mountain rangcs will be 
formed, because the earth's c r ~ l ~ t  lias 11on. so- 
lidified suficiently to resist tlie ui)lio;i\ i I I ~  :LC- 

tion, and the only change will be in a lowering 
of the ocean-beds and a slight raising of ex- 
isting mountain ranges. This, of course, will 
cause numerous earthquakes. Jesus kntw n,llat 
would take place and when it would takch 1,1::t.(.. 
He knew that a final adjnstment of earth's scbu 
currents, as well as the land and water sur.l'ace, 
would take place previous to the establishlnent 
of His glorious kingdom, so that after it began 
operation the climate of all the world would be 
favorable to health and happiness. Soon all 
people will realize that cyclones, blizzards, tor- 
nadoes, earthquakes, and frosts in the summer- 
tiBe are things of the past. 
, One of the things I noticed soon after this 

great current change took place was the way 
2 the changed climatic conditions caused the 

great ( 1 )  ones to wonder. .A French astrono- 
mer was writing about the sudden change of 

' 

the hot wind that had always blown across 
India and is, or was, the cause of the destruc- 
tion of crops in that region; that for some un- 
known reason i t  (the hot "Sirocco" wind) had 
suddcnly cliang~d and was now blowing up 
through the center of Asia and had done great 
daniage to the crops in the Yenisei and Lena 
river-basins, being so much hotter and drier a 
than ever before kno~z-n. The Pathfinder edi- 3 
tor reniar1;ed: "Yes, we can all see that it was - 

the hot wind that did the damage, but what 
made the ~vind cllangc is what I am wondering - 
about." I t  sceiilecl to me very easy to see that . 
it was caused by the change of the Japan sea 
current and the Gulf Stream which, with their 
accompanying hot, iiioist air currents, were 
now I~lo;vii~g ncarly north instead of just a 
little north of east. This in turn naturally had 
an effect uI)on all the air currents of the earth, 
and as a consequence we have had some re- 
marlcable ~veatlier all over the world these last 
c~igllt or ten years. But take courage; these - 
co~itlitior~s will not last many years. 

";lntf the waters prevailed exceedingly upon 
the earth; and all the high hills that were un- . 
der the whole heaven were covered. Fifteen 
cul~its ripward did tlir \\ nters prevail; and the 
mo~~lit:~ills \ Y ( > ~ C  covered." (Genesis 7: 19, 20) 
Y'llis tclat al~vags has been one of the stickers 
for all 111wple trying to discredit the truthful- 
ness of tlie Bible; hut when one tulxs into con- 
sidcratio~l the :xc.tl~al facts tlii:; ceases to be a 
s t ~ ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ) l i ~ ~ g - l ) l ~  (a !< .  

\\'l~cn a pryson takes into consideration the 
cause and efl'tbct of' the Deluge it is very easy 
to see that prc.v;c,!is to t l l ~  IIc~luge the high 
hills anti inot!lit:~ins were really very small - 
c,)!llpn~~t~tl I\ it11 hills and mountains as we know 
tllc'111. I t  shot~ld be remembered that it was the 
waters of  tlie Dclluge th:zt caused the earth to 
buckle and thcreby made the high mountains as 
we now see tlicnl. It is said that the Ark landed 
upon hlt. Ararat, and that in recent years it 
has been seen, but upon a pinnacle that could 
not be ascended, and tliat it is now in an ice- 
cap about 17,000 feet in altitude. It occurs to 
me that when Noah came out of the Ark it 
was not so very high; otherwise how could all 
the animals have gotten out in safety if it had 
been upon a pinnade (as i t  now is) so high 
and steep that it is impossible to climb up to 



it? This is proof positive, it seems to me, that , 
as the waters of the Deluge drained off into 

- the seas the mountain ranges were heaved up 
" higher and higher to counterbalance the weight 
I 

of the waters. 
When the present ice-cap disappears, there- 

: fore, as  it will in compa~-atively few years now, 
t h e  water will be all in the oceans, the moun- 

f5 . ," tain ranges will never rise any higher and *% -.-2 
there will be no more earthquakes. When these 
BPets are taken into consideration, it also 
proves beyond a doubt that tlie Bible narrative 
df Genesis 7 : l9,20 is an ahsolute fact ; and that 
t h ~  knountajns as they existed as that time were 
actually covered just as  the Bible says they 

were. These facts give the humble child at- 
God power and confidence in  the presence of- . .: 
any infidel or higher critic. 

I see no reason whatever to expect such a 
great and terrible earthquake as  would jar the * 

ice-cap off the polar regions; such an earth- 
qualie 11-ould simply destroy the earth. The way 
God is really getting rid of the ice-cap 
(through the ocean currents changing from 
time to time) schems far  more in harmony with 
His glorious character of Justice, Wisdom, 
Love, and Po~ver, and just what we should ex- 
pect of one so great. M7hen the ice-cap is finally 
melted off, in a very few years, the climate all 
over the world will be stabilized forever. 

Untilled Lands of the West BY  IT^. A. Conzev 

C URRENT periodicals have much to say 
about the untilled lands of the West, as  if 

to prepare the minds of the people for the sug- 
gestion that the soldier Foj-s who are looliing 
for a bonus might make a living on those lands 
if they would. They point out that in the United 
States as a whole thrrc a1.c about 1,542,000.000 
acres of which only 311,000,000 acres are tilled; 
then there are 471,000,000 acrcs n~ore  that could 
be tilled and are not, and hesides there are 361,- 
000,000 additional acres that could be used for 
pasturage and orchards and are not, and it is 
calculated that there arc 399,00O,0D0 more acres 
that are irrec1aiinnl)lc. 

From a wide acquaintance with the lands of 
the west I cay say that while there are millions 
of acres of land out here that are untilled, there 
are reasons for their not l~c~irlg tilled. I t  is not 
because no one wishes to till tEicnl that thcse 
lands lie idle. 

First, the majority of the urideveloped lands 
of New Mexico, Arizona, southern TTtrh, south- 
ern California and Nevada are perfectly worth- 
less because they are without water. 

Second, much of this untillpd land would be 
worthless anyway, with or without water, as it 
is mountainous. 

Third, most of the water which is cheaply 
available has already been utilized on the lands 
now under cultivation. 

Fourth, the water now available cannot be 
gotten onto the land except at  an almost pro- 
hibitive cost. 

Southern Idaho has hundreds of thousands 
of aeres of undeveloped land. There is a lot of 

land along the Snake River that can be watered 
at 3 cost of $50 to $100 per acre, but those that 
are able to buy water-rights at  such prices are 
ahlc to live without the land, and others cannot - 
afford to pay that price under present condi- 
tions. At this time the farmers in the Salt River 4 -3 
rallcp, under the great Roosevelt project, are 3 
allnost penniless and bankrupt ; undcr the great . - 4  -4 

" 8 

Twin I+'alls project in Idaho they are the same. 
The water-rights in the Salt River project cost ' -4 

about $70 per acre and in the Idaho project $25 
per acre; and on both the farmer is stranded. 

The great Colorado project so much talked c 

allout, if ever completed, will in niy judgment 
l)ri~ig thc water-rights to over $100 per acre. 
Tliis, with tlic work or cost of clearing and 
levelling, will in many instances, nialie the land 

- cost $150 to $200 per acre. I n  Oregon I do not L . 
suppose there is much land worth the taking; -% 

for most of it is very hilly and scrubby. 

Talk about the soldiers taking their bonus in -, 
land, when most of them are out of a job, out ' w 

of money, and have nowhere to lay their heads! 4 
Tallr ahout those that have money being fools .1 d 

enough to invest in lands at  the above prices, $4 
~vlieri men on $600 land are almost on the brink ~$ 
of starvation ! 

P 

The writer of this article is not guessing at 1 
what he is writing. He has been on nearly all 
the great projects in the west; and he believes 
that until water breaks forth in the waste places, 
and streams in the desert, these great wes teh  
plains will remain largely as  they now are- 
untilled. 

a e,. 
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Tobacco-an Unmitigated Curse BY N. W. H ~ Z  

T HERE are curses which are curbed to some others must breathe without any compunction 
extent in their evil influence and effects. The of conscience, can forget the Golden Rule com- 

liquor evil is curbed by "regulation" or pro- pletelpand trample it under foot like a beast. 
hibition. Gambling, dueling, and wholesale I t  is no wonder, then, that a man can keep on 
prostitution are forbidden. But the curse of poisonirig liinlself until he becomes a nervous 
tobacco is absolutely unbridled. Wit11 no wrecli and undermines his constitution, till he 
shame, no regrets, and no consideration for b(hcomes a prey to heart disease or some seri- 
the welfare of hnuianity, the tobacco business olis ~nalady, and transmits to his children an  
goes on increasing, and taking deeper root in inllthritance of physical weakness and mental - 

the interests, habits and industries of the and 111oral oblicluity. 
world. Tliinli of the filthiness of the tobacco habit: ik( 

Look around you everywhere and see tlie the offensive breath; the spitting, a t  home and 
advertisements of tobacco-cigarettes, cijial.s, abroad, on floors, on sidewalks, in public <- 
smoking tobacco, chewing tobacco. Various ai~tl  places; not ~ c ~ n  the church is exempt from 

k innumerable are the fancy names, illustrations, tht1 lilt  11 y 1r:ll)i t of the tobacco chewer. And 
pictures of beautiful women-as if i t  were not sonir: carry tlle juice on their beards and in the 

g enough to degrade the human race without cornprs of their mouths. We once heard a man 
F using the be2nty of woman to attract at ten ti or^. say, \:.it11 his old pipe in his hand: "Any man 

% 
And to coniplete the. \\.ic.!i~tlness, half-111itie 1v11o \: 1 1 1  st11ol:c. a n:isty stinking old pipe is a 

r" picturcs of girls are put into sorrle cigarette nasty htil~liing inan, 1 don't care who he is." 
a packages to tickle t11t. lustful f2uicFof the boys. A~ltl ~ v l ~ n t  a nlultitude of tobaoco slavegthere 
r Look on the malls, on the fenccis, on the trees, arcA in i l l ( .  ~~~oslcl .  AIost of them will admit that 

in the newspapers, in religious journals, in tobt~vco is injurious. Yet they keep on using 
the magazines, in the almt-inacs, and sec tE~c: it. \\-(A ! I ( L L ~ I . ~ ~  a vt1~-y intelligent man say that 
evidences of the increase of the tobacco traffic,. he L\ i h l ~ c . t l  to Xl~nigllty God that he need never 
Go to any public place or gathering, ride on see anotlir~r piece of tobacco. That man is proh- 
cars, go into stores, and in the presence of la- ably s ~ ~ ~ o l i i r ~ g  today, and smoking himself into 

, 

dies, even in the churchyards, in the groves a t  the grave. 
ohurch dinners, in the automobiles and other What a waste of money is the use of tobacco I 
trysting places, behold the presence of tobacco. If a man sl)cbi~ds only ten cents a day it would 

It is getting to be a corlinlon thing for a be over tliirty-six dollars a year; perhaps thou- 
young man to sn101i(~ in the prciscnc.t> of young sands of dollars in a lifetime. And all this is 
ladies. It is no rare thing for a man to light worse than wasted; spent to his own injury 
his cigarette or cigar in the presence of ladies and to the injury of others. Can a Christian 
o r  gentlemen without asking whether tobaccw do this, while h~mlanity is suffering? The use 
smoke is offensive. Such is the invarinhlo TY- of tol~;~c.co, and tlie whole tobacco business, is 
sult - the destruction of politeness - so that sin, and only sin. 
any man, after using tobacco for a while, will The tob2cco business is now organizing and 
puff away into other men's faces as if he did prepttring to hccome one of the great monopo- 
not even think of the conseclucnces. Arltl thus lihtic ~ ) o \ \  chi s o f  the world. And the press is a 
i t  goes on. 13e soon smokes in the prcsclice ol' vc>i.:table tool of the tobacco business. The 
ladies without permission. IIe becoiiles a slave. p ~ ~ l p i t ,  as 11sua1, is silent to all the evils of to- 
He poisons the very atmosphere lie breathes. bacco; while, to their shame be it said, many 
He poisons his family. Even the air that his of the ministers use it themselves. Now, we 
own little children must breathe is latlpn with malte bolt1 to say, and we challenge refutation, 
tobacco poison. that no rnan who will not declare the whole 

The use of tobacco will blunt a man's inoral truth in regard to the sin of using tobacco is 
sensibilities until he can poison tlie air that (it to prc.:zcii tlie gospel. 

-- -- - -- - -- 

''Iris only a poor sort of happiness that could such as goes with being a great man, only by 

? .  
ever come by caring very much a110ut our  own lia: i ~ i x  :.vide thoughts and much feeling for the 
pleasures. We can have the highest happiness, rest of the world as well as for our~elves.~' 

769 -George Eliot. L p-' f - \ 
"- A 
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Sundry Health Notes By A. P. Richmond 
.&--- k n % 

N "BREVITIES" of the GOLDEN AGE, April I 12, I notice the joke about "Purehas$ Im- 
munity." 

Doctor Loeb in this same issue shows you 
conclusively that, when the acid stage is reach- 
ed, death is about to take place. 

Long ago an English scientist gave as his 
proof of death the acid-action produced on lit- 
mus paper by the tear-gland. The Iilrench 
courts in 1920 accepted that tcst as definite 
proof of death. 

Surely, i t  is logical to assume that health 
must show the opposite condition of alliales- 
ence or a constant supply of same to the greedy 
acid. 

I n  every little cell tlicb~.c> is a n  ac.ic! 1);;s:.: :111(1 

it seems as if life is one sl)ol~t:lnc.r,llr ~ ; l i : : l ~ i o ~ i ,  
force or reciprocation, hwt ,  ctc., lolg I~:.fore 
any electrical manifestations can tali<> jr!:~c.c.. 
i. e., a piece of zinc is notliing, a pic&(.(> oi ( ,oi i l j ( .~* 
is likewise notliing. But the inolricnt t11(~! :i1.i3 

placed in suitable relationship they bc.c.otiie 
spontaneously charged (pa irctl as positive 
and negative) and this is the first ruling of 
affinities. 

Each little cell must mam~f:lc.t~lrc carbon di- 
oxide; for if i t  does not, you arc1 sure sooner 
or later to be unhealthy; therefore, supplying 
the cell with the material to do this and also to 
enable it to expel it is nccossnry to living proc- 
ess. Healthfulness r~slllth Sl.on1 the c~spclling 
of the carbon dioxide and the attrac.tion and 
absorption of oxygen. 

All nature is endowed with the following 
law: Unlike attracts ~nl i l ie ;  like poles repel. 
Furthermore, carbon diositlt. is cliamagnetic 
and oxygen is negative-magnetic. E 'ara t l :~~ and 
Tyndall proved the existence of these forces or 
reciprocations. 

Doctor Moras says : "Health is nutrition; 
and disease, no matter what the name, is mal- 
nutrition." Therefore, there is either alkales- 
cence or acidosis in the system. The cure is 
the getting of the allialesence to the cell. 

The writing of the Sam(. doctor on vaccina- 
tion is worthy of your consideration. Doctor 
Amber says vaccination juice is not a means 
of cure. Dr. Lindlahr's work on this subject 
shonld not be passed by. 

Auto-suggestion and mind-cure cannot cause 
or compel a cell to manufacture carbonic acid 

if it has not the material with which to do it 
There are many pathological and physiologic& 
chemists of different parts of the globe whose 
untiring researcl-~es prove that the cell makes 
carbonic acid and must have alkalescence to 
continue life's process; so why perpetuate this 
hurilbug of vaccination? 

What about the Philippine Islands' record of 
1918-1919? I n  1918 in the Philippine Health 
Service about 3,285,376 slugs of pus were put 
into that number of Filipinos; and the harvest 
of 47,369 cases of smallpox with 16,447 deaths 
was reaped. 3 

In  1919 they improved the service and de- a 

livc~rctl 7,670,252 pus "puncheries" into their 
1)1.o\vn l)rctl~rcn and reaped a harvest of 65,- 
IS0 c:~sc>s of srnallpos with 44,408 deaths. That i 

certainly oi~gllt to make one think awhile. 

Edible Pun&kin Blossoms ~y Ollie T'. coa 

\\'osI)I~:R if many of your readers are I aware that they may appropriate to their 
pliysic.al bodies as  food the flower 01- bloom 
fronl the comrnon pumpkin-vine, and that, too, 
\\-itl~ont damage to the crop of pie stock that 
t I L I ,  \-i lies usually mature in their season. 

Sature provides the pumpkin-vine with two 
sets or liilzds of bloom. When the little pump- 
kins set on the vines, the latter are provided 
with yellow bell-shaped flowers on the opposite 
ontl from the fruit stem; through this flower 
1110 sccds o f  tilt. fruit receive their polleniza- 
tion, nncl this ilom-cr shoulcl never be disturbed. 
But the vine is usually well-provided with 
flowers or blooms that come out each 011 an  
independent stem; their duty is to provide the 
ntlccssary pollen for the other class of flowers 
and to make fertile seed for next year's crop. 

Those wishing to add these flowers to their 
menu (But, perhaps, only such as are fond of 
eating mushrooms ~vill fully appreciate pump- 
kin bloom as a table delicacy) may select a 
dozen or one and one-half dozen of the male 
flowers, as they are commonly called, peel all 
the green stem from the base of the flower, 
leaving the clean, yellow, bell-shaped b l o b s  
unbroken; wash them in salt-water, drain after 
rinsing in clear water, flour and fry them as 
you would the sponge mushroom, using b~dter ,  
crisco, or lard. I t  will be necessary to watch 
them while frying, as  they scorch easily. 
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=.. The Glorious Golden 

0 UR minds and thoughts must not be filled 
q witb .the contemplation of the evils of this 

1 present moment, but with the vision of the fu- 
ture age--an age without viole~lce and 1)lood- ; 
shed, where men are free to grow; where the 

-'dominion of greed is at  an end, and love finds 
h no obstacles of mutual selfi~hness." So says 

one writer ; but whilst i t  is well to look forward, 
it is also advisable to inspcct our existing sur- 
roundings, to see if there is a basis for our hope 
of a new and better day. 

To quote an American periodical of some 
years ago: 

"There never was such a wonderful period. We never 
before knew so much, or could do so much. No part of 
the centuries that are gone was as glorious as this hour. 
The hundred years behind us are crammed with achieve- 
ments that outbalance the sum total of progress since 
the signing of the Magna Charta. The average ~ncclian- 
ic enjoys luxuries which the rich of other days could not 
command. The college freshman has more real infor- 
mation than the foremost scholar of the Reformation 
period. A mere hundred years ago, even the scientist 
thought the atmosphere was simply space; gas R as only 
a smell. The first microbe had not disclosed his idcn- 

b tity. The recent announcement of science that there are 
battling hosts in every drop of human blood would have 

, been scorned then. The only horse-power was four leg- 
ged, and wore a tail. The stean~boat was still building 
on the ways of Fulton's brain, and thr wheels of the 
steam-engine had only moved in Stcvmson's hcad. 
Pullman sleeping-cars were not drenmttl of. Ga  rficxltl 
called a twenty-day 'liner' an 'occan-greyhound.' Anti- 
septic surgery has not been long n-ith us. I3lectlic lights, 
trolley-cars, bicycles. automobiles, department stores, 
skyscrapers, tinned salmon, airships, penny newspapers, 
appendicitis and power cranes are still infant 11l~'il.. 

"Impossibility is now an oldfaihionctl n ol t l  \\ 11 11 a 
definition, but not a meaning. Almost every dream of 
the past is a reality today. 'l'he magic cities, and fairy 
kingdoms of your grandmother's tales, arc not half so 
wonderful as the world in which you live." 

Do we rightly understand and appreciate the 
meaning of the wonderful inventions of our 
'day? They are coming to us because we are 
living in the dawn of a new dispensation. Thcy 
are the foregleams of an epoch so wonderful ' as to be beyond our most vivid imagination. 

I illenni- ~verFthing is getting ready for the 11' 
a. Not only is it coming some day, but it is at  
the door! We are not, indeed, enjoying its full 

j: bless&kgs yet; only a foretaste of them. 
During the past eighteen centuries the re- 

: 'derneive work of Christ has been the gathering 
0%-the church; soon will follow the blessing of 
if 7 F- j& 

Age By Arthur E. Vallance 

all the families of the earth, not only those now 
living, but those who are still in the bondage of 
death. I t  is sweet to realize that, in spite of tlre 
oft-repeattd note of despair, "Not in our time," 
there are niillions of earth's present inhabit- 
ants who will never die, but who will soon begin 
to regain nlankind's lost perfection, physically, 
niontally and morally. 

Invc~ntions and irnp~rorcments of today have 
served a useful purpose, hut also they have had 
an effect quite the revers(.. They have brought 
a mode of livil~g which is far too hurried and 
unnatural. Duriug the early years of the Golden 
Age, lllnr~kinci \\ill c1isc.ar.d much of the present- 
day "I'u:.~I," and settle to a niore even life. 
Probably cities and towns will lose much of 
their popularity, and the country villages will 
regain tllcir former status to some extent. It is 
even likely illat sonie articles, upon which ma- 
chines are now employed will again be made by . 
hand ; for work will then be a joy, not merely a 
necessity, as now. 

Our presclnt coninlcrcialism, which does not 
allow the rcbal love of labor to assert itself, will 
be destr~yetl, but from the wreck and ruin of the 
old world, all remoulded and glorified, shall ap- 
pear the new h~avens  and the new earth. In- 
stcad of the degrading toil for the materials of 
esistence, tl~crc  ill hc the joy of being useful, 
eitllcr in making, clistributing, supervising, or 
wllat not. There will then be no need to try to 
force anyone to abandon idleness, but everyone 
will be glad to case thc I)r-rrdcn of others. "Thou 
sliolt not stl>:l!." c.tca., will 11nve lost its meaning. 
" ' l ' l r~~ i i  > l ~ : l l i  O I ~ ,  in order to live a happy and 
c.oi~tc>nted life," will be the slogan of the day. 
And long and happy hours will remain for the 
exercise of all the hiq11c.r qnalities. 

?;o oil(' \\.ill be.ricl~, and no one poor. Those 
upon \vlioni poverty now lays its grasp have 
only a feeble cor~ccplion of the real pleasures of 
life ; \~-I-llcn that 11:1p~y day oP freedom is in full 
swiiig, fhev will hartlly know how to take advan- 
tage of its b~nrfi ts  to the full, for fear of asking 
too much. Our employers of 1abo.r are not alto- 
gether to blame for the present degradation, 
for they, as well :1s the ernploy6s, are part of 
the worn-out sj-stcm. When existing methods 
of commercial exchange, governed by money, 
have been proved to be what they really are- 
a sham- then will be seen just wherein lies the 
true wealth of the world, j. e., in the bountiful 
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'things which the earth itself yields, and the 
ungrudging labor of mankind. Money will be- 
come obsolete, and its attendant evils with i t ;  
the earth will yield even more abundantly than 
now; and the present activities of a great per- 
centage of the human race to provide for wars 
and strifes will then be turned toward bringing 
forth the sustenance of the earth for the mutual 
welfare of all. 

"Adam and Eve in Eden were commanded to tend 
and dress the Garden. I n  their unfallen state their 
labor was recreation and joy combined. So it will be 
in Paradise Regained. Christ will have redeemed the 
world from the bondage of sin, and will bring back 
the earth to its Edenic beauty. Then shall we read, 
as never before, the love of God in all €he unfoldings 
of nature, in every balmy breeze, every fruitfill tree, 
and every fragrant flower. The glorich that shall robe 
our sin-cursed planet will not be temporary, but eter- 
nal." 

The homes of the conling age will not be 
jerry-built ; they will - be solicl and enduring, 
and an adornment to the earth itself. The at- 
mosphere will become pure and free from the 
grime which today spoils the landscape. The 
sordidness of many of our buildings would 
make God's lovely flo~vc 1.s and green fields and 
bright sunshine feel ashamed, were they capa- 
ble of sense. 

The dwellers in those abodcs will be happy 
and contented. They will not be afraid of one 
another. No lines of care \\.ill lriarli their fore- 
heads, and they will bc of fin(. t)!lysiquc. They 
will love the earth, and tlie 1)c~;xl~tics of nature, 
and, as Ezekiel puts it, ''they shall sleep in 
the woods." The animals will be in subjection 
to them--their willing, gentle and obedient ser- 
vants. 

The sickness which besets lnu~iianity now will 
be banished. Every disease will be swept away, 
and to ill1 eternity decay and clcsth shall never 
invade the land. The ills and pains of mor- 
tality \!-ill then be in the past. No more tearful 
eyes, no sorrow or pain; for tlie former things 
have passed away. In  that blessed era, life un- 
ending shall be man's portion, animating all 
nature, flowing from the grcat Author of life, 
sweeping away sorrow and siqhing. 

Deafness and blindness and infirmity, those 
misfortunes which so often meet our eyes and 
draw out our sympathy, will then be no more. 
Many a blind man has gone through life discon- 
solate and sad because he could not view the 
golden sunrise and sunset, because he could 

not see the towering mountains and gdze span v * 
the verdant plains, or look out upon the UW~, 
ocean. But some day not fa r  distant, in that re- t 
newed earth, he will see. The deaf ones, though ; 
blessed with eyesight to view the beauties of -1 
the world, never hear .its melodies. The hu- 
man voice sweet and musical, nor the song of _$ 
the birds, they hear not; but in that day these 3 

A things in their grandeur shall be theirs. The 
lame man will no longer bemoan his lot; for he : 
shall "leap as an hart." Y 

No prisons, lunatic asylums, nor work 
houses will then mar the relationship of one - 

to another. They will no longer be needed. 
There will be no longer the fear of going 
through life and fulfilling the obligations of 
society, and ending one's days away from rela- 
tives and friends, under the wing of chhrity. 

Each individual will have thrown away the 
distrust of others which now mars life; he will 
find it easier to live in mutual confidence then 
under the new order, than under the present . 
system of fear. The happy relationships of 
that time will call forth the divine qualities of ' 

forgiveness and mercy in each heart, and the 
best constructions will be placed upon the 
words and actions and attitude of others, in- * 

stead of the worst. 
The people will not endeavor to keep just 

within the pale of rectitude for fear of punisll- 
ment; but their lives will be real. The conl- 
mercial arrangements of that time will not he 
held together by specious lies, but will be based 
upon truth an t i  justice. The standards of hon- 
or and public esteem will differ vastly from 
now. Success in cheating one's neighbors, a s  
a road to renown, will have been closed for- 
ever. Capital punishment will be abolished, 
and so will the necessity for it. 

The code of rules upon which mankind will * 

place their seal will be in striking contrast to 
the ferocious criminal laws of the Middle Ages, 
which have come down in some measure to our ' -  

own. Men then seemed to enjoy tormentinq - 
their fellowmen, and they thought of their God 
ns a fiend of torment, and a jailor, rather than 
n ~ v i s ~ ,  just and loving Father. We are as-. 
sured that in the coming age God's character si 
will be cleared of the vile slanders which even 
IIis professing children have heaped upon His 

i - 
name in past centuries. .. 

Our nresent home-life has somewhat deteri- 
A 

I orated, and no doubt the older type of horn- , , : 
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life will then be restored, and the home reli- Truly the poet has said: 
e n ,  tan, when family circles, long sundered 
by, ithe-%hand of death, a r e  again united. One Theqe things shall be! A loftier race 
writer. has expressed it: "Through the whole .'l'han e'er the world hath known shall rise 
community the influence of a Christian home With Rnme of freedom in their souls, 

spreads. The town seems purer, the birds sing And light of science in their eyes. 
more sweetly, the flowers bloom more radi- 
antly. J o y  sings i ts  anthems in such a home, T h ~ y  shall he gentle, brave, and strong, 

as it sings in no other place." To spill no tlrol) of l)lood, but dare 
All the faculties of the hunian mind will be All t h ~ t  m:iv pl:llit man's lordship firm 

'developed there. There will be no enterprise 0 1 1  earth, and fire, and sea, and air. 
" into which manlrind can enter that will be too 

great to be carried forward to completion. As r\'at:o~l I\ it11 nation, land with land, 

the ages of eternity unfold there will never Iri~arnlcvl --hall l i ~  c as comrades free; 
I n  ?\cry 11('~11.1 ; L I I ~  brain shall throb 

be any fear  that the years to come will bring 'Yhe pu1.c of one fraternity. 
to a n  end the happiness of God's creatures. 

The apostle Paul  has referred to thcse hap- N c ~ r  arts shall bloom, of loftier mould, 
py times. After speaking of the selecting of .Al l t l  mi;:htlixr music thrill the skies, 
the church from amongst manlrind, h r  says :  , i ~ l t I  c.1 c,i r 11 i ' ~  shall he a song, 
"And this is in  harmony with God's merciful \Ylien all the earth is Paradise. 
purpose for  the government of the world, when 
the times are  ripe for  it-the purpose \I-hich T h v c  things-they are no dreams-shall be 
He has cherished in His own mind of restoring r q  that hlest age, u-hcn sorro~v~s gone: 
_the whole creation to find its one head in Thc~ic. goldcn t l ~ r y  on  cnrth shall dawn, 
Christ."-Ephesians 1 : 9,10, TVe ymouth. Trauscentlnig aught we gaze upon. 

God is Arrested By 0. L. Emst (Litlzzm~zia) 

HE news from Lithuania is that ('atl~olic 
priests are  going amongst the pcople, rob- 

bing them of money. 
There was an occurrence of that kind in a 

town near here. One woman (she is likened to 
a nun) received $20,000 from her brother in 
America, She went over to the pricst ant1 toltl 
him about it. The priest then said to her :  "Give 
your home away to thc poor [this womari owned 
a home] and keep the money you have with FOU; 
for tonight a t  12 o'clock the Lord God, an  angel 
and two apostles, will come to takc you to heav- 
en." This woman went home, gave her house 
to a tenant, telling what would happen to her- 
self-that she would be carried to heaven the 
same night a t  12 o'clock. 

The* tenant went and notified the police of 
w b t  she had been told. The police came and 
bid thqnselves in the house, to await devclop- 

; ments. A t  midnight the priest disguised as  
God, d?b false long hair, a white beard, white 
robes with a red scarf across the shoulders, 
;hB &, accompanied by an  "angel," dressed in  
WW with large white wings, and two "apos- 

tlcs" rol)ed in ~ ~ h i t e .  They came a t  the appoinb 
ctl hour \\-it11 candles, took the money from the 
.ct70rnan, and proceeded to carry her out, when 
thc poljce came from their hiding place. The 
priest, who aras  clisguisecl as  God, and the or- 
ganist as  the angc.1, \\;ere caught, the two men 
11 Elo illilwrsor~ated the apostles escaping. Now 
Gocl arid the angel are  being paraded from place 
to place, to show the pcloplr what is being done 
in Tli t11u:tnia hy rclligionists. 

7'1~r.(. are many happenings of this kind, re- 
garclil~g ~vhich I will write you later. I enclose 
a newpaper account of the above incident-- 
tn l i tv~  fro111 a Tlitl~um~iari -cveekly. There i s  a 
slight discrepancy between the two accounts, 
ho~vcvclr, as is usual in newspaper reports. 

"In thc vicinity of Suvalki the police caught 
and confined him in a cagc, shot the angel's wing off 
and cut the devil's tail off. The whole thing happened 
in the following manner: 

"Over in America there died a brother of a certaia 
devotee to whom a large sum of money was sent d k  
the brother's death. Naturally, she deposited the m o w  
in the bank. The city bandits, however, laid-plan& hor 
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to get the money from her. First of all, a bandit a p  
peared to her in the garb of an angel, who announced 
that her brother was suffering in hell and that the next 
day God and the devil mould appear in her presence to 
discuss the matter. He furthermore said: 'If, tlierefore, 
you wish to relcase your brother from hell torment, take 
your money out of the bank and bring it home. When 
God will appear, hand the money over to  him ; and he, 
in your presence, will hand the money over to the devil, 
who will then release your brother.' 

"The devotee heartily agreed. The next day all three 
of them came to her, namely, Gc,tl, the devil, and the 
angel. As soon as God steppcd into the house, he made 
thc sign of the cross and blessed the devotee, who pros- 
trated herself before him, and awaited further instruo 
tions. Following a brief benediction, God propounded 
the question to her : 'Did you bring the money from the 
bank?' To this she replied that the banli was unable 
to pay her money. Whereupon Cod became very angry, 

and in his wrath (because he was a, fooled) thrust hi&& 
sword to her breast. But a t  this juncture, for$-bdy, &/ 
the militia, who all this time were concealed in the ;> 

house, caught God, and wounded the angel, who WM 

making every effort to escape. The only one who ea- 
caped was the devil! 

"God was decorated in a white beard, and dressed ia ', 
a white robe, which was covered with a red one, wi& ; 
a blue mantle over all of this. The devil's garment w a  .> 
made of oxhide. God was put into a cage; and now they 
are waiting until the angel shall recover, whereupon 
they will get the devil and take them all around for an 

' 

exposition. 
"Behold! what darliness still prevails in Lithuania, 

governed by the priests, and how the refuse of mankind 
endeavors to make use of that darkness. It is very well 
that the banker had enough sense to invite the militia 
illstead of bringing the money. But this is a rare inci- 
dent. There are many that never reach us." 

Special Trains to the Cedar Point Convention 
The Committee b rapidly assigning hotel accommodations 

for  the Cedar Point Convention in the order in which ap- 
plications a re  received. I f  you have been assigned accommo- 
dations you will receive a yellow card announcing that  
fact. It is  expected that  all will arrive by 10 o'clock 
Tuesday evening, September 5;  and if you do not espect 
to  arrive by that  time, advise by wire, addressing C. k 
Wise, Secretary, Sandusky, Ohio. 

Tile Louisville, Kentucky, friends a r e  arranging for  a 
special train to leave Louisville Monday afternoon, Sep- 
tember 4, via L. $ N .  R. It. to Cir~cir~nati, and thence by 
Big Four to Santlusky. Friends desiring to join this party 
can communicate with Dr. J .  Robin Garr, 316 Norton 
Building, Louisville, Kentucky. 

Pittsburgh friends will leave by special train over the 
P. R: L. E. R. R. a t  9.00 A. M., daylight saving time, Tues- 
day. Scptenlbcr 5. For  infornlation write Ernest 1%. Genske, 
1610 Brigl~ton Road, Pittsburgll, N. S., Pa. 

Special train leaves Chicago Tuesday n iorn i~~g ,  September 
6, a t  9.00 A. M., over the B. & 0. B'or information write 

A. L. Seeley, 7642 Normal Avenue, Chicago, Illinois. 
For Information regarding "GOLDEN AGE SPECIAL" 888 ' 

August 16th GOLDEN AGE. 
A speci:rl train will leave Boston by B. & A., at  10.09. - 

A. II., 143nstern Standard time, hIonday, September 4, s t o p  
pin;. :it TYol-crster, S~ri:~:tj(>ld, I'ittsfield, and ~ l b a n y .  ' 
Friends desiring to take this train may communicate w i m  + 

Mr. Alesnn(1er Ogston, 48 Willis Avenue, Everett, Masea- - 
chusetts, a t  once. 

The Texas special train via M. K. & '11. R. R. leavea 
Houston, 8.00 A. M., Saturday, September 2, and San An- 
tonio a t  7.30 A. M., Dallas a t  7.30 P. AX., arriving at St. . 
Louis 7.40 P. II., September 3, and going from St. Louia 
to S:r~~tln>l<y via N. Y. Central. Friends wishing to take 
this train, ] )IP:I?c  write a t  once to G. A. Keith, 117 S. 16th . 
Street, Temple, Texas. 

A report of the convention will be published in T~uc 
WATCH TOWEB, Brooklyn, New York. Copies containing 
this report can be purchased from us a t  ten cents each, 
provided the order is sent in by September 15th. 

Return of the Jews from Babylon BY c. V. Temney 

T HERE is a wide-spread Anglo-Israelite 
propaganda, both in Great Britain and in 

America, teaching that the Jews rlever returned 
from the Babylonlan captivity, in fulfillment of 
the Old Testament prophecies to that effect; 
teaching that this return is an unfulfilled pro- 
phecy which must be fulfilled in the future. - 

Prominent anlong their exponents is one who 
has written a book called "Jndah's Scnptre," 
etc. In  this book the statement is made that 

"not a word of history, sacred or profane, shows ; 
that any tribe of the ten tribes, or remnants of 
tribes, of those pre-Samaritans, the children of 
Israel, who composed the Northern .&+pgdollq - 
have ever returned to and dwelt in theili:former 
home."-Page 109. -, 

-rS 

This is a very strong statement, 
proof. I n  fact, it is an utter 
proven to be false from the Scriptures. 
employ some passages of Scriptures and 



Anglo-Israelism is true or false in its claims. 

*: 1. They claim that as the ten tribes never saw 
.; -Babylon, therefore they could not return from 
: Babylon, forgetting that the term BABYLON 

i means the empire (including the old Assyrian , - Empire) qs well as the city. Therefore the 
ten tribes were in Babylon (the empire), and 

1 all who chose to do so did return to Palestine. 
2. They claim that the Northern Kingdom 

was composed of ten tribes. This is not so, ex- 
) actly; for the tribe of Levi left them and went 
E to Jerusalem united with J u d a l ~  and Benjamin, 
1 thereby making three tribes in the Southern 

Kingdom and leaving only NINE tribes in the 
N o r t h e r n  Kingdom, to be LOST. Where are the 1 ten? 
b. Fausett, in his Bible Commentary, says: 

"Therefore there were only nine trihcs and not 
all of those, wholly remaining to the Northern 
Kingdom." See Joshua 19 : 1, 9 ; 2 Chronicles 
11 : 10 ; 28 : 18 ; also 2 Chronicles 10 : 17 ; 11 : 16, 
17'; 15:9;  30:25; 31:6; 34:9 to prove that 
many members of the nine northern tribes left 
and joined forces with Judah. 

[Ephraim and Manasseh, although actually 
but half-tribes, were reckoned as whole tribes, 

. so that from one viewpoint there were ten tribes. 
See Joshua 14 : 1-5.-Ed.] 

The returrl from the Babylonish Captivity 
was accomplished, not by a nxtion nor by tribes, 
but by families. 

Ezra 1: 3 included all of God's people who 
wanted to build the house of the Lord God of 
Israel. 

Ezra 2: 2 speaks of the men of the pc>opl(~ of 
ISRAEL who returned. 

Ezra 6: 16 speaks of the children of ISRAEZ 
who kept the dedication of the house of God 
with joy. 

Ezra 7: 7 says that there went up with Ezra 
some of the children of ISRAEL. 

Ezra 7: 13 says that the king's decree was 
given to ALL then1 of the people of ISRAEL.. . 
in the real111 ([Sabylonian-Medo-Persian Em- 
pircx, j~lcluding thc old Assyrian Empire). 

Ezra 6 :  17 teaches that twelve he-goats were 
offered as a sacrifice according to the number 
of the tribes of ISRAEL (represented in the re- 
turn from captivity). 

l'lzra 8 . :I7 F ] ) c ~ ~ < s  of t~x~elve bullocks being 
offerctl as a k)uriit offering for AL,L ISRAEL. 

Nehemiah 7 : 73 says : 'When the seventh 
month carile [after the return from the captiv- 
ity] the cliildren of ISRAEL were in their cities. 
ALL ISRAEL dwelt in their cities." 

Josephus,writing of that period after the cap- 
tivity, said: "The cities [of Palestine] lie very 
thick. The very least of them contain about 
15,000 inhabitants." 

Dr. Puscy, writing of the period of the Mac- 
cabees, said : "We find Palestine containing 
millions of ISRAELITES again." 

We learn from this array of evidence that 
during the captivity the t~x-elve tribes lost their 
tribal and nationalistic division and were arnal- 
gamated as one people having one common bond 
-their religion. JTTe learn that all who cared 
returned to Palestine, rebuilt their temple and 
city and restored their sacrifices; that it was a 
restoration (a? prophcsicd) as far  as  the people 
nlet tllc Gotl-inlposed conditions of the prophe- 
cies, which was only partially. 

Theology of Jewry, 30 A. D. BY Iloj~,er .  R. Wnlden  

BRIEF description of the three prolninent 
. Jewish sects of our Lord's daj- follo~\-s. 

THE ESSENRS 

The Esscnes were an exclusirc socict:-. dis- 
' ting-uf~hed from the rest of the Jewish nation 
.-in Palestine by an organization peculiar to 

themselves and by a theory of life in which a 
- sever&asceticism and a rare benevolellce to one 

er and to mankind in general u7ere the 
striking characteristics. They had fixed 

s for initiation, a succession of strictly sepa- 

rate grades ~ v i t l r i ~ i  th(l l i l l l i f h  o f  Llie society, and 
regulations for t l ~ c b  ( 2 0 1 1 c i  11ct of their daily life 
evtiri in its ~iii~lnttast dotails. Their membership 
conltl 1)c rt~cl.uitccl ollly i'1.onl the outside world, 
as l i l ; ~  r1.i:igc ant1 all i~~tcr.course with woman 
u-c~.c al)solutcl!- rcllouncccl. Tliey were the first 
society in thr~ ~voi ltl  to contlemn slavery both in 
theory ant1 pra(.tic.c. They enforced and prac- 
tised the most complete community of goode. 
Tliey chose thcir ouTn priests and public office- 
bearers, and even their own judges. T h ~ n g h  
their prevailing tendency was practical, and 



the tenets of the society were kept a profound 
secret, it is perfectly clear from the concurrent 
testimony of Philo and Josephus that they culti- 
vated a kind of speculation which not only ac- 
counts for their spiritual asceticism, but indi- 
cates a great deviation from the normal devel- 
opment of Judaism, and a profound sympathy 
with Greek philosophy, and probably also with 
Oriental ideas. At the same time we do our 
Jewish authorities no injustice in imputing to 
them the patriotic tendency to idealize the soci- 
ety, and thus offer to their readers something in 
Jewish life that would bear comparison at  least 
with similar manifestations of gentile life. They 
imbibed Greek (Platonic) philosophy. 

THE SADDUCEES 

Josephus defines the tenets of the Sadducees 
thus: They deny the existence of God, and claim 
that everything lies in our own power, so that 
we are responsible for our good or bad fortunc~. 
The Sadducees do away with destiny altogether 
and set God beyond the possibility of punishing 
or supervising men. They deny the immortality 
of the soul and the punishinents and rewards of 

--, , .*&& 
hades. They were the infidcls of their age. **. T 4 

, . _( riw 
THE PHARISEES 

Wllen 141exa~lder came to the throne (13. C. ' 

103) the l'liarisees were the real rulers and im- 
posed upon the people the deductions from the 
written Law which formed the growing body 
of their oral tradition. The reign was long 
enough to establish this tradition in respect of 
ritual; and eve11 when this golden age-as it 
seemed to later sc~.ihes--was over, they exer- 
cised a paranlount influence upon the common 
people. They had learnetl to read God's will in 
the everits of history and deduced, for example, 
the doctrine of the resurrection of the dead. 
Bible scl~olars of today agree with their findings 
on this iillportnnt suhject, realizing that i t  is 
impossible to h~rnlo~lize ihe heathen and widely 
prevalent theory of the inherent imniortality of 
man with the Bible doctrine of a resurrection of 
the dead. There is a world of tnis philosophy 
in RlartEta's sirllple statement rrgarding her 
dead brother, "I lir~ow that hs shall rise again 
in the resurrection at  the last day."-John 11: 
24. 

---r 

A Unique Handbill - 

T HE following handbill was recently mailed Sepulchres, 35 Graves that appear not, 1 Valley of Dry ' -  

into the office of THE GOLDEN AGE. Bones, 9 Broad Phylacteries and 100 Garments with / , 

their Bordcrs enlarged, 1 Outfit for a Tom Thumb Wed- , : 
P U B L I C  S A L E  ding, 1 Ch~ireh Carnival of all Nations, 1 Outfit for a . 

C11111.~h Fair and 4 dozcn Doll Babies to sell thereat, "" 
THS UNDEBSIQNED WILL OFFER FOR SALE AT PURLIC AUCTION 1 7  G. 1).'~- Creetiy Dogs and 24 D. D.'s-Dumb Dogs ,. 

SATURDAY (Isaiah 56 : 10,11), 1 Lot Merchandise of the Gospel, 
THE FOLLOWINO DESCKIUED P I : ( I ~ ' I . I ~ J  Y, TO-WIT : 1 Den of Thieves and Robbers. 

Thirty Washed Hogs, 1 Golden Calf, 2 Cook Stoves 
for Church Socials, 15 Sheets for Shadow Socials, 1 
Canvas for Ankle and Knee Socials, 60 EIazy Wazy 
Garments for C r a g  Socials, 2 Church Billiard Tables, 
12 Progressive Euchre Tables, 500 Wolves in Sheep's 
Clothing, 1 Pack of Vomited Dogs, 1 Den of Serpents, 1 
Generation of Vipers, 1 Orchard of Fruitless Fig Trees, 
1 Vineyard of Sour Grapes, 1 Forest of Trees Twice 
Dead and Plucked up by the Roots, 3 Houses built on 
Sand, 6 Broken Cisterns, 12 Human Machines Crying 
Peace! Peace!! 20 Daubers of Untempered Mortar, 1 
Lot Blind Guides, 45 Chief Seats in the Synagogue, 
14 Scribes, 50 Pharisees, 400 Hypocrites, 500 Prose- 
lytes in Good Condition and 15 Machines compassing 
sea and land to make the same, 1000 Newly Caught 
Sonls, 50 Cups and 5 Platters made Clean on the out- 
aide, 5 Tombs of the Prophets made by us, 8 Garnished 

er 
TERJIS OF THE SALE 

Any purchaser may pay down what cash he can for 
thr same in dimes and quarters by attending our re- 
ligious operas, lotteries and oyster suppers, and the -' 
balance he may work out by helping our good ladies . 
whip the same out of the devil in socials, fairs, festivals, . 

etc. - 
S~JECIAL ATTRACTIONS! A horse race to pay up some 

old church debts. a modern church cakewalk for our , 
beloved pastor, who is very destitute. A charity ball in i 
the evening for the benefit of the church. a r >: 

3- -*. 
EVERYBODY COME 1 Our God having forsaken us, we 

are compelled to do these things or beg. We patronin 44 
the world, the flesh, and the devil, and give #em o 
votes; now let them return the favor and come a1 
and help us out. Heaven ia bankrupt. 

THE NODERN CHURCH 

i 
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STUDIES IN THE "HARP OF GOD" ( J"DE&~FZ%"KRIYS . a 

\Vith issue Number 60 we began r u n ~ ~ i ~ ~ g  .Judge Rutl~rrford's new book, 
"The Harp of God", with accompnnying questions, taking the pl:lce of both . - 
Aclv:~nced tund Juvenile Bible Studies which 11:lre been hitherto published. 

- - - - - - - - -- -- ic- 

"2 

lo5Beiore the blt~ssing promised could come to be an exception to the rule in this case and tliat ,i 
the peoples of earth, tlie seed which was prom- Jacob should he the hcir and not Esau. When 7;; 
ised must first collie. The Israclitcs, ot1:c~rwise i t  was 1;nown that the i~iother would bear two -@ 

called Jews, therefore cspoctr~:! that one of t l~o  soilr, just before the time of their birth Re- 1 
natural descel~dants of Abraham wou!d 1)ec.onle belc::!~ tlie mother inquired of the Lord concern- 
their king aricl that througl~ that king ant] his ing t11cb expected children; and the Lord said 
kingdom all the nations of the earth ~vould l ~ e  unto 11er that two sons \voul(l be born to her 
blessed by recciril~g the benefits first given to ant1 that the elder should serve the younger. 
them. F o r  this rc.n oil the failliful JNYP I ~ ( t l i ~ [ l  (G(\n~:iis 25: 22, 23) This ilc~finitely $ 1 0 1 ~ 7 ~  that 
forward with gl+c.ai csl>cctnllc.y to the birth o f  i t  \\-as Gocl's pnl-pose that Jacob, was born 
the one who was to I)c their liing. T l ~ e y  bascd last, should b r ,  the heir and successor to the 
their hopes up011 tllc rcipeated promise i~ratle Abrahai~lic promise. 

" by Jehovah. TVitl~ont tloul~t i t  was thought I)v 
- some that Isaac, tllc FOII  of Abr:~.hari~, n o ~ l l t l  I)c 

the one through n-110111 the blessing n.ould come. QUESTIONS ON HARP OF GOD" 
. "After the de;rth of Al~rahani, Cod blrsscd his 

son Isaac; ant1 Isaac dwelt by the well T~aliai- JYhnt Itas the expectation of thc Jews concerning this 
%.$ -- roi." (Genesis 2.5 : 11) When Isaac was about Seed r/ 105. 

s : sixty years old there u7ere born to him ant1 his c,,., tllc, , l n l , l ~ , q  ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ 7 ~  two sons; and what was 
wife Rebekah two sons, twins, who wrlre nalii(1d isail( .r qc tI ,(,). born? 105. 
by them Esau and Jacob.-Genesis 25 : 26. ~ f t e r  t l l ~  birth of his sons nhcre did Isaac go to 

1°"Isaac then Went to live in the of the tcsit? 1 ? a T\ h~lc> tl~clic, 1~ llat did God say to him ? fi 106. 
ines, and 14-llile there, God snit1 to him: \2;llich of Iraac's sans became successor to the prom- 

"Sojourn in this land, and I will be with thee, is,? nlld ,+,? ,, loo. 
and will bless thee: for unto the4 and unto thv 

\; I,;]t I.rill,i (,l>ii,rnlined >)ll0 be the success,,r 
seed, I will give all t l~cse countries, and I will 

to tltc I,lthcr's cstate? r( 107. perform tlie oath xhich r m7are unto Ahr:xllnin 
thy father;  and I will nlakc~ thy seeti to ~ l i ~ ~ l t i -  l>itl the Lorif iutlicntc that thrre should be any ex- 

- ply as the stars of hmvcn, and will give llnto eelltton to this 1.11111 r ~ l a t i i e  to Jacob and E s a ~ ?  fi 107. 

these conntrics; ant] in thy pCCd sh;l]l i l o \ ~  (lid the 1iot.tl i~ltltcate this to Rebekah the moth- 
... 

nations of tllc cart11 11e hlrssc(1." (Gr111c- e r ?  T[ 107. 

3 sis 26: 3, 4) Thus the A1jr:thnmic promise was 
.-- renewed to Isaac. Before the death of Isaac, he A Dorcble Renewal BY John nawsm_. 

ed his blessing upon his son Jac.013, 
cob thereh:~ becomt. the suewssor of his RSCLOSI4 two dollars for  two s;bscrip 

father to the Abrahanlic promise. I tions to THE GOLDICN AGE for  the following: 
10TUnder the rule of descent, the firstborn or  -\i1 h. 1:. l )a\~~Oll ,  ~ i : ~ l g l ~ ~ l d .  

eldest son was the heir of the fatliclr's estate Tlie previous su1,sc~ription ran out last Oc- 
and any other rights or privileges that \~-cnt tobvr and I forgot to renew. F o r  your informa- 
with that estate, unless for some cause thcre tion. this lady is niy mother, and you will be 

Be a n  exception to the rule. Ksau having intcroslcd to hear that she tells me in her  
been bdrn a few moments before his brother lcttcxrs that tho Gor,nm AGE she receives is 
Sacob, under the operation of this rule would passed around until it falls to pieces. The first 
be the successor to the Abrahamic promise and one to get hold of i t  after niother reads it is 

o his father. His  birthright, therefore. my sister, a teacher, who takes it to school a n .  * 

include the promise made to Abraham. gives lessons from it. That is why I am send- 
s 

e Lord clearly indicated that there should ing a double subscription. 
< .  z 
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S t u d y  t h e  B i b l e !  

A book long discarded by pllilosoj)l:c~rs, scient i~fs ,  and higher critics l 

3 book generally regartled as  iznautlientic, uni.eIiablc, untrustworthy? 

"Generally regarded" is a broad term. 

It does not include all tl1inkt.i.s and ol),ic~~.vcrs. 

F o r  the really astute have notrd that the Bible prophecies foretold: 

A World R7ar i ~ t  1914; that f(!;rti?zes, pestilences 
and t evo1ution.s would follozv; 
2'lzut t i)~zc.s ~ i~oz i lc l  beconae nlo, e t ~ - u t / l ) l o ~ ~ s  during 

i: 

1922, 1923, 1924, 1925. 
2 

Observers - real Bible Stud(.n+s - l i n ~ w  as f a r  in advance as 188G I 
" 

of the World War in 191 4 - of the revolutions. 1 -4 

From the Bible they have learned what to expect during the nest four 
years. 

You, too, may obtain the same information by pursuing the Zla~tr I~IBX,E 
STUDY COURSE for  thil t<2ci2 zcee7;s. 

The COURSE uses a s  a text book   TI:^.: HARP 01: Gon," a work of 384 
pages. A weel~ly reading assignment is mailed together with t.;\renty 
questions on the previous week's reading. You do not have to submit 
written answers. 

The entire COURSE can be cornpleteci in thirteen wec1ks. I 

+. 

The Harp Bible Study Course complete-Textbook, 
read~ng assignment and self-qulz cards--68c 

"A sixty-minute reading Sundays:' 

...- -. -- -. -- .--- 
International Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, New York. 

GENTI~EMEN: E~lclosed find G8c payment in full for HARP BIBLID STUDY COUBSP. 1 
* 7 

- s .. ....---------------------I--- ---.---- I- - -  . -  -- 
Name 

, & 
** - +*- 

. . . . . . . . . . . . 
Street and Number 3 

2, 

aiY -. -- -. . . . . . . ----- - . 3 
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Wanted-a Basis for Prices By A. H .  ~ ( ~ ~ t  

v ALUE is a term applied to the usefulness, 
or possible good to be derived from things. 

Considering the diversity of product and other 
things having value properties, the various 
qualities that make them valuable, and the sep- 
arate relation each value bears to living, and 
thus to life, it is useless to look for a colnlnon 
scale that will measure all value. F4'e hear 
money spoken of as a measure of value, but 
not seriously; for every one knows that moncy 
can no nearer measure value than does price, 
and 1%-e are fortunate to find price even in the 
same column with value. Then, too, we have 
many values that are priceless. 

We once thought work could be made the 
measure of value, i. e., each article of product 
should be given a price to equal its labor cost, 
but we found that the value of finished prod- 
ucts did not graduate with the value of the 
labor used in their production, that often it 
cost as much or more labor to produce inferior 
as to produce the better grades. This is espe- 
cially true of natural products, such as coals, 
wood, lumber, ores, oils, minerals and fish. In  
most cases, we think, the better the grade of 
material worked the lower will be the labor 
expense. 

If we would use one hour of standard labor 
as a "measure of value" we would expect that 
unit to measure the same value a t  all times; 
but does it? One hour of standard labor spent 
in the production of the best grade of coals 
will produce three times the value that it will 
if spent in low-grade protfuction. This is prov- 
en by the B. T. U. tests of the respective 
grades. To measure value wherever we find it 
would mean to be able by some rule or Gage  
to divide it into equal units of usefulness or  
pleasure, as by measure we divide other things 
into equal amounts. 

VALUE O F  FOOD 

In  edible products our chemists separate the 

different properties; tests are made by the 
properticbs I)oi 11:. t a l i~n into the human system, 
or that ot' ;~iti~l~uIs. The effects are experienced 
or ob~t'~\.i 'tl; the aninlation or tlcprc~ssion of the 
person 01. ;lili~~ial is nottltl by t h ~  one who tests. 
ITc learn tllc properticls, I,ut not the amount, 
of food v:iluc. Does it ~.fb~iiain for us to meas- 
ure thtt aniuiation, tl~tl pleasure of health, of 
palate and of other p1e;ising sensations derived 
fr-om these prol)erties, by meters of enjoyment, 
nlt*tc~l.s of co~lll'ort and meters of contentment 
that ~tlalicb 1 1 1 )  tllcl vnlne of a nlrtrr of life? 

lJife is i i : t b  valuc. dependent upon and sus- 
tairic.tl 1 . 1 ~  tllc combined value of all values. 
Each organ of s:$nsc or faculty of the mind 
adds its value to life in proportion as it har- 
nloriizes xvith the others, and with them togeth- 
er images tlie great mind of Jehovah. 

Efave we measured value? Do we know or 
can wTe n~easut-e the value of good advice, a 
cubic yard of air, a gallon of water, a pound 
of wheat? C'nn wc even compute which is of 
the most value? \!-e know that each ministers 
to l i  f c ,  1)nt to 1~11nt degree ? What is the amount 
of this value? What is the whole value of life? 
Can value really be measured? No! We have 
traced it beyond the limit of possibility. There 
is nothing with which to compare. The values 
of all things are in p1-oportion as  they minister 
to life, and the value of life is in proportion as 
it resembles that of its Creator. 

lV21il~ the rtiy:trcit?y of products for service 
may vary but slightly, tlie imperfections of 
being and conditions hinder us from receiving 
tllrir full service; so tlie value of product to 
mci.nkilzd fluctuates according to the ability and 
capacity of each to receive it. Under perfeet 
conditions the full value of things would be 
enjoyed by all. 

But supposing we could price things accord- 
in:. to their true v:tlucb i n  respect to life, there 
would be no profit in living. The cost would 
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SOLDEM AGE 4 
equal the value. We fear that there is a small prices, and then regulate the supply at mar- 

argin of profit i n  life under present condi- ket centers to a reasonable store that will take 
tions for the majority. care of demand when it comes 4 

The important thing in price-making is that \ITe fin(] no way that supply and demand 
each receive equal and the most value possible could, or evidence that they ever have, or rn 
for  the labor expended. By pricing wood and do, rightfully function in price-making. &en 4 

coal per standard heat unit, edible proclncts per jII case of s]lortage u~ould it not be better to 
standard food unit, texturc~s per standarc1 scr- prorate Tv}lat have, than, by high prices, to 
vice unit, etc., price would ~ r u d u a t e  with the litnit it to olle and change the buying 
naniber of value units an article contained, and I)o,\ of' tilt. t\-c.,I~tll of the whole How 
the only thing left \\-auld be to start all ~ ~ r i c e s  can gI.;lduale prices with both supply and 
on the right level. deniancl a t  the same time? Think it over.. 

SUPPLY AND DEhIAND 

I f  prices fluctuated only to the estclnt that JABOR COST 

the nation's fl.O1ll llol.mal, therC Tjlc>rcl a1.e several reasons why labor ex- 
would be no extreme changes, allti they could Pel]" and not value or supply and demand 
be in advance; but de- should bc nerd as a bnse for price. while in 
rnand, which is always erratic and urlsteady, character, labor is variable and unstead>-, 
becornes a factor and tile alld supply i tsresults  drpc~ncling on intelligence, training, 
a t  terminal paints, in place of the total supply, d'ill, application, yet i t  Can readily be 
governs, prices become very unstable. standardizcd by ascertaining the length of 

~~t the oscillator o f  tllis price-malting time required a t  fair speed to perform a given 
machine begins the belt is to tad? and thus there could be established for 
the guess-work attncllnl(hrlt of future each article, or servicr, a standard labor-time- 
and denland at home abroad. 7'1,is intri- req~liremc~nt, the laborer to be paid according 
cate mechanism is so sensitive tllat tire report to whether the actual time used was, or was 
of a flake of rust in Dakota or a rain-cloud in not always the same- 
Kansas will start  the indicator up or down a This is  similar to what is called the "piece 
half dozen points. I t s  main purpose seems to work system," only the time feature should be 
be to keclp plsices on the jiggle and the swing retained, because time will gradnate with mon- 
so that eaclr opyrator, as it comes his way, can ey and is usc1ul in compixting prices. Then by 
take his toll. giving labor a standard price per standard la- 

Consumption may be practically steady, the bor-hour, procluct tvould be given a standard 
total supply normal, and yet denland may fluc- labor expcnsrA expressed in terms of money, 
tuate wildly. Sonle days, by force of circum- which ~ i~onl t l  k~e a bnse for standard product 
stances, either receipts or ctt>mand may be cx- priccis. 
cessive, or practically nothing. And whckn the But the real difficulty in making prices is 
year's marketable product of an individual de- where there are several grades of a product, 
p a d s  on a price determined by the supply and each carrying practic;allv the same labor cost, 
demand of a day or a week the possible in- or where several prodncis, as  woolc~ns, cottons, 
justice is enormous. and linen, compete lor the same use. It i s  evi- 

Every one knows that it would be good poli- dent that in such cases prices should follow 
cy for the nation to have from one to two grades or value qualities. The only way we see 
years' supplies ahead, and if it did so, is there that this can be done with equity to all is  by 
one good reason why thzt should affcct prices? pricing the low grade article of each class at 
Or if the demand varies frorn \t-c(.li to week is its labor cost, the others as  r~lncll higher as 
there any reason why prices should fol1ow"aheir grade would indicate, the difference be- 
Suppose prices could be made to graduate with tween labor cost anti selling price to go into a 
the amount of surplns product on hand; is fund for the common good; the producer to 
there anythine about the workings of supply receive labor cost for his product; the distribn- 
and demand to indicate the level on which tor to receive iln equal wage for his standard 
prices should star t?  Would it not be better to labor time (figured on percentage, mileage, or 
determine a fair price-level and establish otherwise); the price to the consumer (bot 



producer and distributor) to include the en- 
tire cost plus the excess value. 

This excess value, as we have seen, is un- 
earned increment and belongs to all and should 
be used in lowering expense; thus all ~ ~ o u l d  
receive equal pay for their labor and labor 
ecluivalent for their money. The raw material 
on which no labor has hccn expended should 
belong to the people; the only rightful expense 
is the labor cost from tlle ground up to the 
delivered goods; the money received hp the 
producer for his product and the laborcr for 
his work should represent the share of labor 
each has contributed to thc deliverccl prod11r.t. 
Any change in the buying ponrcr of that wax(: 
by pricing goods on any other lcvcl is an i l l -  

justice. 
So we conclude that prices should he bused 

not on value, but should graduate with valuct, 
and start on a level as low as will cover the 
labor expense of the low grade article of each 
class of product; that product should be stand- 
ardized by being tested, graded and priced, 
and to prevent fraud, wherever practical the 
goods should be stamped with the labor cost, 
grade, and price. Then the price itself would 
be an index to value. 

IIONEY 

I t  is claimed by some that there is not enouxh 
money in the world to pay the world's debt. 
Some attribute the cause of our indebtedness 
to a contracted fiscal system or to the gold 
standard. The fact is that the tendency is away 
from the use of money except as a base. IVe 
write the large amount of our medium and we 
sometimes wonder if our bailking will not be- 
come entirely a matter of crediting accounts. 

This could easily be done by depositing all 
the money in one bank, say a t  Washington, 
D. C., the accounts there to be kept in the name 
of states, the state accounts in the name of 
counties, and the county accounts in the name 
of local barilcs, the local bank to keep the per- 
sonal accounts as now, and report tho trade 
balances to the county bank, the county bal- 
ances to be reported to thc state, s11t1 state 
balances to I'irashington. The businttss could 
all be done by wire or wireless, and no checks 
or drafts used excepting at  the local banks, or 
possibly, in traveling. This, however, would 
in no way increase or decrease the making or 
liquidating of debts, but is stated to show that, 

with our system of checlting, every individual 
in the nation could transfer his entire credit 
in a day without being hampered by lack of 
currency. 

The ability to pay debts depends on the earn- 
er's balance left after paying living expenses, 
taxes on his property, and interest on his ob- 
ligations. 11s long as the system in vogue mul- 
tiplies his expenses to the amount of his cxarn- 
ing power, the voluille or kind of rnedil~n~ in 
usc, if it passes at Pace value, can haw little 
(~sfcct. 

P~.oi':ts increase the cost of living. I 11 t (>rest 
ant l f u,,cs consurne tlie earnings alike unt1i.r the 
go]({ st:~ndard, the commodity standard, or. the 
proc!l:c.t standard. Interest rates can be e-t'Eec- 
tivcly lovcrcd only by supplying the people 
with t i iv  free (not inisecurcd) use of money, 
livi~rq :.c.xpenses only by pricirrg product so as  
to eliiliinate profits, taxes by spending less for 
cspt~~isc~s and iclprovelnents. 

'1'2111 free 11sc of nloiiey is not uncommon, but 
at  prclsent the hanlccr gets most of it in bank 
notcs iron1 tlie governuient and deposits from 
the pc.oplc. 1 Imld that it is unreasonable and 
u~~,;ubt to be obliged to furnish security to pri- 
vale i~~alividuals or bt~nlis and pay for the use 
of plrblic currency thus secured; that real es- 
tate ::r~d other values should be stabilized in 
price according to labor cost of construction, 
and productiveness (provision being made for 
their upkeep) and a system adopted by which 
the owner could issue stock to be used as gov- 
ernaient bonds are used in securing currency 
at  the county offices where the records are 
kept; that money should belong to the govern- 
nient and be kept completely under its control; 
be passed out only in payment of product or 
other values to be held until the market ab- 
sorbs them, and then the currency retired; that 
our moncy is as good as our bonds; that any 
governnlcnt or public obligation slionld be paid 
by issuing currency and taxing it back. Under 
such an arrangement we would a t  least have 
the advantage ( if any) of inflation while the 
d(+t lasted and would save the interest, which 
gcnc~l.ally amounts to from one to four times 
the principal. 

The value of moncy is equivalent to the 
value of the product it will buy, and is  deter- 
mined by the price maker; its value car1 be 
sta1)ilizcd by, and only by, standardizing the 
price of product and other values; business 
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ean never be fairly cont3ncted -as long as  the 
buying value of 'money changes. 

If necessary to supplement gold as a base 
for currency, stabilized product or other values 
are superior to government bonds, as there 
would be no interest to pay, and a nonfluctuat- 
ing value would be on hand a t  all times to 
redeem the currency. 

Usyry and prolit are responsible for bur fi- 
nancig troubles; if their practice is continned 
the common people will be reduced to serfdom 
or, if they refuse to lower their st;ilidard of liv- 
ing, our organization of society will be wrccli- 
ed. Usury and increase are against the Bible 
teachings, and all sound business principles, 
and are doomed to destruction. We can have 
no Golden Age as  long as such practices exist, 
but only after their abolishment. 

When a practice is found to he wrong, the 
time has come to rectiFy it. If our money is 
used to curse society with a burden of interest, 
profit, and rents, we should change its use. We 
are glad to know that the "kingdon1 of heaven" 
is at hand and soon these tl~ings will all be 
righted, but we believe much trouble, misery 
and a possible reign of anarchy could be avcrt- 
ed if we could apply the remedy at once. The 
question is, Have we as a nation sufficiclntly 
learned our lesson or will me fight righteous 
dealing to the last trench? Thc wisdo~n of our 
Lord and King will decide if a-o must drink 
this last cup or whether, by the further short- 
ening of the days, it will be allowed to pass 
from us. 

RICH MEN HOWL 

-"Come now, you rich, weep and lament over 
those miseries of yours [righteous Governincnt 
with restitution] which are approaching. Your 
rich stores have decayed, and your garments 
have become moth-eaten [Why? Recansc the 
wages of the common people are not sufficient 
to buy the product they produce]. Your gold 
and silver have become rusted [depreciated in 
purchasing power] and [that very fact] the 
rust of them will be [is] for a testimony 
against you and consume [consu;l~cs] your 
bodies like fire. You have laid up treasure for 
the last days. Behold, [those treasures] that 
hire which you fraudulently withheld from 
those laborers who harvested your fields [in 
whatever line] cries out [the riches themselves 
speak loudly that the laborer has not rtlc~ivcd 
his full wage] and the loud cries of tll:~ reapc>rs 

[laborers everywhere] have entered the earn, . 
of the Lord of armies of all.[Yonngs Concord- ' 

ance]. You have lived luxuriously on the [fat  
of thc] land and been licentious. You have 
nonrisl.lcci your hearts [with big profits and 
graft] in a day of slanghter [the World War] ; 
you have condemned [to prison]. You have 
murdered the righteous One [and the members 
of His botly] ; He does not oppose you [but has 
providctl for you a way to eternal life, the joy 
of which even for one day will far  exceed your 
riclles] ."-James 5 : 1-6, Diaglott. 

DEBT 

Debt is the result of one side of a bargain,. 
interest-bearing security the result of the 
other. Debt of itself is not so much an evil; 
but there are so many attendant evils that its 
practice is inadvisable. The tendency to make 
unnecessary debts, to avoid the payment of 
those contracted, to take undue advantage of 
the debtor, the inability always to pay as 
agreed, and the increase of debt by accrued 
interest are evils that possibly cause more liti- 
gation than all else. Debtors might be divided 
into three classes: Those who are allured into 
dcht by prospective profit; those who buy 
homes on time; and those who, because of mis- 
fortune and necessity, are forced to borrow. 

Buying and owning homes are praiseworthy 
and should he forwartled in every way possi- 
ble. At present there are many draw-backs to 
home-getting : the speculative valne of proper- 
ty renders it unsafe as security for more than 
fifty percent of its ordinary selling value and 
this necessitates a cash payment of one-half, a t  
time of purchase; interest rates on the balance 
are high, and taxes are high. If in the city, 
street improvement assessments are high, to- 
gc:ther with water and light bills; then there is 
.n,lways the danger of sickness or other cause 
to diminish or stop the income, which may re- . 

sult in the loss of all that has been paid. 
Under these conditions many a man has paid 

in rents or interest time and again for the 
property he occupies, and in the end found 
hirliself in the street. War, with the prospect 
of scarcity, increases prices; as they begin to 
soiir, the incentive to speculate grows; values 
change hands at  increasing figures until both 
c:i j'itnl and credit are reinvested; the lack of 
c.oniidence in the future to sustain the higher 
p~.ices checks the investment of capital in that 
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direction; the heavy interest bc~conies a bur- could t)e worked to advantage by the fenily. 
den; and people awaken to the fact that prop- Stantlwrdize the price of values on a basis , 

erty is worth no more to use than ever. that will ulalic them safe security for stock to 
Only by dint of imagination can we lay tile the ariiou~lt of their full valuation; then let the 1 - .  blanle other than to the get-rich-quick iacl.n- p ~ ~ h a ~ e ~ r  deposit this stock or any part of it, 

tive of the syt~culator. Debt starts to increase for a limited time, as security for currency, 
with prosperity, runs with it neck and the same as government bonds are now used. 

C 

and it a t  the \*re. Speculation Rents and interest will be eliminated and the 
is the child of price fluctuation, and the two, home question forever settled. 
without flowers, should be laid in the sarrie Either speculation, tlie desire to own a home, 
grave. Men buy houses and land to speculate or necchssity, gets us into debt; high living Cost, 
on and keep them from those who should have interest, arid taxes keep us there and encourage 
them for homes. others to pay high rents rather than to obli- 

Of what use would be an extra farm if the gate thenlselves by buying homes. Because ofl 
man who rented it received the cost of produc- the cbvils of rents, interest, and profits the vast 
tion for his labor and his product sold at  labor majority of people are slaves. A panic now 
cost 1 Or if the hired man was paid on tlie I)wsis and then to cripple investments, also helps to 
of labor cost of production, where woultl the keep the rent business good. That people are 
owner get any thing - and why shoulcl he! shiftless, bad managers, live or dress too well, 
Working a t  a profit more land than a farl~ily are reasons given for failure by those whom 
can tend to is speculating in labor. fortune invites to have softer seats. These rea- 

Things priced and sold on a labor-cost base sons contain the usual grain of truth with the 
would limit the earning power of real estate pound of error, but the last analysis shows 
and other values to the amount necessary for that under our present lack of system one class 
their up-keep, and would prove no incentive can he highly prosperous only a t  the expense 
to own more than a home, and the land that of another. 

wages of Workingmen B y  .John Bzrcklcy 

T HE following advertisement appeared in a 
Sunday paper recently : 'Wanted : Collcge 

man, five years out. Salary $25." 
The great majority of workers in the United 

States earn less than five dollars per day. I 
know one college man that is supporting a wife 
and four children on thirty dollars per week. 
The office man or clerk, working for a salary, 
knows what his income will be. The laborer, 
factory worker or mechanic krlows that for 
each day lost, whether it be a holiday or be- 
cause of unavoidable sickness, he will be docked. 

The masons, plasterers, carpenters, and other 
workers at  the building trades receive big 
wages, yet they lose much time during the win- 
ter, and few of them average five dollars per 
'day. Every effort is being made to bring wages 
'down, and the mine horror a t  Herrin, Illinois, 
is but an incident in the struggle for an exist- 
ence. The cost of food has beengreatly reduced, 
as have some other necessities, yet the general 
cost of living is as high as it has ever been; the 

increaacd cost of housing more tlian making up 
for other rcbcluc.tions. 

I t  is inipossiblt~, in our cities, to find a tene- 
ment at  a price that a rvlari with a family can 
affortl to pay. The man who gathered the rags 
a t  my door yesterday is paying fifty dollars 
per iiiol~tll for iivc roolils. 

Can race suicide be wondered a t  when each 
additional room costs ten dollars per month? 
You cannot put childrc~n, lilcc kittens or pup- 
pies, into a basket. I n  :~tlrlition to the housing, 
they m ~ ~ s t  be fed, clothed and kept warin. Our 
laws will not perrilit of child labor; and until 
the scllool age is passed, children are a heavy 
burden. Many n man will drink, that he may 
forget liis worries, which only increases the 
trouble, and in despair he becomes a derelict. 

A short time ago I heard a man say that 
only fools and horscls worked. A reversal of 
the Golden Rule to rnalie it read, 'Do others 
as they would do you,' is being more often 
adopted. Formerly, it was thought good policy: 
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to bdieve a man honest until tic has p r o ~ c ~ ~ ~  to was opposcd by the Government and, with t 
be otherwise. We have l)cbeomc* a busint~s~ nw- prcscbnt low prices of food stuff, many b u m  
thn, however, am1 business 111~11 t.akc~ no c.hanc.t~s. wish that they had no farms. So troubles iarg 

, .The present housing shortagcb is forcing not alone to the city man. 
many working people to buy Iiouses, even at  The man who sees the little that he has 
the present inflated p1.ic.t.s. Interest on the struggled to acquire taken from him, and who 
mortgages, high rates of intcrcst, high taxes, sees his family suffer for the necessities which 
insurance, and other expenses, will krep t,hem h t  is unable to provide, will become hard and 

. perpet,ually hard up. During tl~cl 1)usiness de- bitter. 'To him that hath shall be given,' is 
pression of 1875 and 1876 many working peo- taken literally. He has seen it work out, and 
ple 'lost their homes. One man offered a brick he is blinded to the goodness and to the mercy. 
house to a friend of mine, if he would assume Divide the workingman's daily pay of five 
the mortgage. dollars by his needs. Take from it  the fifty . 

Two of the directors of a local savings bank dollars per month for rent, or the fraction that : 
bought a large number of homes that mere would come from five dollars. Divide what is 
foreclosed by the bank a t  nluch less than the left by six or seven, as the case may be, and 
face of the mortgage. The bank lost money, then figure for yourself how long it u-ould lreep 
as did the owner of the property. The dirtctors a person at  a fashionable hotel, or a t  the sea- 
gained and, in two years, the property could side. The prevailing conditions neither stshi- 
be sold a t  its full value. lixe the Government, nor promote nor encour- 

Speculative buying of farms during the war age honesty, nor make Christians. 8 , -.., 

Only God's Plan Will Avail BY T. H .  H. Messinger 

T HE GOLDEN AGE articles on the present situ- 
ation in the world are helpful to me as con- 

firming more and more the things written 
aforetime for us. They carry me back many 
years; I am now past the threescore and ten 
mark; but recall when at  the age of fifteen I 
began to search the Scriptures and a t  the age 
of twenty, while working among my fellow me- 
chanics, I began to study with others how hap- 
piness could be brought to us all. Then after 
arriving at the age of twenty-one I got into 
politics and fraternal organizations to try to 
help solve the problems of life. 

Alas! I saw that envy, covetousness, and self- 
ishness were deeply imbedded in niortal man, 
and even among church members it was about 
the same. I saw, as one expresses it, "Man's 
inhumanity to man makes countless thousands 
mourn." Among my fello~v~vorltrnen those who 
czried out the l o u d ~ s t  against oppression, as 
soon as they were elevated to positions above 
their fellows or got into business for them- 
selves, were the worst against their fe1lowrnc.n. 
The workman's worst enemies were from his 
own ranks, and even the pledgcs and oaths of 
the fraternal societies, or the teachings of the 
churches, were ignored by a large majority. 

Having a clear awakening to this in 1878 I 
turned to the "Old Book" as the only place I 
could find any explanation of these things; for 
I knew it said, "Man is prone to evil." As I 
searched and dug into that Word the light be- 
gan to shine and has continued to shine bright- 
er  and brighter as the Day is gradually ap- 
proaching. 1 saw by faith through the Word 
Jehovah's wonderful provision for thc restora- 
tion of mankind; the return of our Lord and 
the setting up of Messiah's kingdom. 

f Tow that Government was to be adininstwed. 
on this earth by our Lord and His body was 
still not clear to me; when in testifying of m y  
hope to one, he gave me a little book ("and I did 
eat it"), called the "Divine Plan of the Ages," 
by C. T. Russell, and here I found pointed out 
in the Scriptures the "missing link," which I had 
f:lil(lci to find. So I praise the Lord for using 
the clay, our bc.loved brother, to anoint my 
eyes, to show me how I might wash in the 
Word and see; and as time goes on and I still 
search the Word the day is growing brighter 
and brighter, while the condition of things in 
this old world, as pointed out in the GOLDEN 
AGE, se~nls  to say, "The kingdom is a t  the 
door.'' May our faith inorease at the prosped4 
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Why a Painless Soldier 
HE possibility of a soldier bonus might be 
more favorable if Congress possessed a - 

U r h  and Thurnmirn. 
A bonus for the ex-service man has created 

a political sensation that almost rivals any in 
the history of our nation. Congress~lien, in  
order to retain their positions, feel that they 
must do something to slightly compensate the 
men who sacrificed all during the months this 
nation was engaged in barbaric warfare to 
fight for  "J>ernocracy." But if one extends a 
helping hand to the ex-service man and thereby 
imposes a n  additional tax upon the already 
overburdened tau-payer, his job will be just a s  
insecure. So between the soldier vote and the 
tax-payer's vote, the congressman is left won- 
dering a s  to the best way of escaping the di- 
lemma and sustaining the least injusics. 

- Property owners who had no dircct partici- 
pation in  the war would be glad to lavisli a n  ap- 
preciable gift on the men who foilght for them, 
if only they could do this without draining 
their own pocket-books. We are moved to raise 
the question: Why make the bonus a painless 
one, when we reflect that the war was not pain- 
less? It goes without saying that many of the 
almost generous tax-payers, who so vigorollsly 
opposed the Bonus Bill, did not hesitatc to call 
a young able-bodied man who was inclined to 
procrastinate before joining the American 
forces during the war a "slacker," with a 
Ilernpseyfied emphasis on i l ~ e  term. 

Have they forgotten the horrors of war? 
When we note their conduct of the past few 
irlonths we gre compelled to declare that they 
have never been acquainted wit11 the concomi- 
tants of war. No American citizen incritally 
normal will say that war is a pleasure. I f  there 
a r e  a few who still grope in darliness on this 
question, then let us  cite, for  the bcncfit of such, 
only a few of the maladies caused by war, that 
greet the eye every time one appears in  public. 
Look a t  the thousands permanently confined to 
government hospitals a s  the result of alrnost 
fatal wounds. Others a re  lcft to contend with - the direful effects of poisonous gas. Many thou- 

i sands of precious human organisms are  maim- 
ed and, worst of all, must remain that way 
throughout the rest of thcir lives. Daily we 
have with us  men in the prime of lifc ~vho 
have to depend upon crutches. ~ v h e ~ l  cliaiss, 
and other accessories. Why? Because they mere 
loyal to their country; because they were will- 
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Bonus By H. Willis Libsack - .  .. 
111g to do their utmost. When called upon b 
leave home, job, friends, and all the pleasures 
the civilian life has to of'fcr, they went giaaly 
(excepting a few, the "C.O.'s"). They went with 
the determination to make this world a fit place 
in  which to live. Fo r  tllemselves only? NO 1 
F o r  everyone. 

Now let u s  propound a simple question. Is 
the man \vho ~ v a s  not called upon to render 
his services on behalf of the nation during the 
war just a s  willing to pay a few cents more 
per year on his tascs and thereby extend in- 
valuable aid to the illan who did go, who fought 
and returnt~cl and i s  now left without a posi- 
tion whereby to provide the necessities of life? 
Most eniphatically, No ! At least the recent 
discussion upon this perplexing question has 
led us to this concJusion. Why should not tax- 
payers expericlnce sollie of tlie liorrors of war 
themselves? Dul-ing this international conflict 
many, yea all, reaped financial rewards hereto- 
fore undreamed of. 

Ex-service men do not call upon any Ameri- 
can citizen to pack 11p and leave home, family, 
friends, anc? gootl position, nor even such a 
trifling thing a s  >I pleasure trip. Yet they did 
it, and never even niurmured. No! None dared 
to murmur. To do so meant a ten o r  twenty- 
year vacation a t  Atlanta o r  Leavenworth. But 
the penurious tas-payer can say what he pleas- 
es against tlie Bonus Bill and none shall bid 
him hush. I-Iis a rp~rnen t s  are  heard and weigh- 
ed in the Senate. But a poor conscript's argu- 
ment (if he darctl to clivulge his opinion) was 
heard only by his bunkie in the guard-house, 
pl-ovided he spoke in a sufficiently low tone 
so a s  to I<ccp the prison guard from hearing 
lvhat he had to say. 

I t  is high time for  ex-service men to oppose 
this procckdn~c. 1i;vcry nian must divulge his 
opinion. I lo must speak now as he was spoken 
to during the war, if he seemed inclined to lag 
behind. The nation demanded a supreme sac- 
rifice of these nicn. Kow they must demand 
this insig~iificant gift stipulated in  the Bonus 
Bill. 

If our ~'i('h Gov~rrinlent maintains that  it is 
too poo1- to spend four billion dollars for  the 
rclivf of cs-soldiers, then let employers at least 
rostol .~ them to thcir forinclr positions. We are 
illclinccl to view our national poverty as a cam- 
onflage ~ - l l c n  we talie into consideration the 
fact that Congress has appropriated millions 
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upon nlillions 013 'dollars for the construction Let men a t  the head of this mighty power - 
i of battle-ships which after a few years in ac- curtail espenses by using cheaper targets, and 

tive service were dismantled to be used as tar- not refrain from partially paying their indeb.t;l 
4 

gets for naval aviators to demonstrate the ednc~ss to the army of heroes by "shelving" and 
practicability of naval airplanes. cvcntually "killing" the Bill. 

Reynolds Tobacco Company 

W E ARE glad to nlalre correction of an 
error which appeared in our coln~nns re- 

specting the Reynolds Tobacco Company. Mr. 
Barnes, the writer of the article in \I-liich the 
error occurred, is generally very careful in re- 
spect to his statr~nerrts of facts, but in this in- 
stance was deceived by the clever maneuvers 
of an nuscrupnlous salesman for other tobac- 
cos. We have in hand a statement of the facts 
by a gentlcman who lives in th(> city where the 
Reynolds plant is locateci. guarantcr its 
accuracy and re])roduce it liereic-ith. Eollo\vctl I)y 
a letter from the Reynolds Con~pany bearing 
upon the same matter. 

Letter from J. F. Dodge 
it. I::DITOR: I was surprised to see in No. M 76 of your interesting magazine the fol- 

lowing statement : 
"The R. J. Ileynolds Tobacco C o m ~ ~ a r ~ y  has closed 

its doo~h to all Protestant help. Protcsta~lts, therefore, 
are boycc:tting all tobaccos nrld cigarettes bearing the 
R. J. iil~ynolds tag. This illcludes some of the most 
populwr htyles such as Prince Albert, Camels, R. J. R., 
etc. Large shipments have heen returned and orders 
canceled, it is stated." 

In normal tirnes this great industry ecqdoys 
some 11,000 people. It rnalres no religious test 
when employing new Inen. It is probable that 
in this city of some 50,000 people thcrc are not 
200 Catholics and more than half of these are 
Greelcs and Syrians, who are not Itornan Catho- 
lics, but Greek Catholics ; so that, xvllile we have 
ninety-nine churches in the city, only one, a 
small one, is for Catholics, and I nnderstal~ti 
that both Greek and Roinan Catholics use this 
alternately. Thus it ~ i ~ i l l  be scrn i f  Protestants 
were barred they would not likely have more 
than twenty-five or  fifty people to run this great 
business. 

Now. of course, Mr. Barnes believccl that this 
statenlent was true, and so I am inclinetl to 
thinlc he lives in a city very largely of the 
Protestant persuasion: for if he lived in a city 

in which the Catholic element predominated, 
he would probably have written that this great 
cornpany had closed their doors to all Catho- 
lics. 3Iy reason for thinking this is because 
competition is so sharp these days that the 
szll~snlcn of' conipeting tobaccos and cigarettes 
have a spstc~lrlntic method of telling in a city . 

largclly Catholic that Reynolds einploys only 
Protcistants, and in a city Iarg!-(.ly Protestant 
that 11c. e~nl~loys only Catllolics, In order to kill 
the sillc of I'leynolds goods and to place their 
own instoa(1. 

h short tirne since one of the labor organiz- 
ers received a letter froni tlie far  TFTest, asking 
him if it \\.tbrc true that Bcynolds would not ern- 
ploy any C'atllolics and stating that if so he 
would cut out these brands in his business. The - 
organixer tool< the letter to the oflice of the 
coinpany and handed it to one of the officials, 
11-ho, after rllading it, srnilrd and froni a pigeon- 
hole in his desk tool; a letter and handed it to 
the organizer. This letter roasted the company 
because of :~ntagonisin toward Protestants in 
the conduct of their business. 

Mr. Barnes should be careful to have proof 
of his statements before sending them in for 
publication. - 

I am sure you will be glad to correct this 
statement; for your magazine believes in doing 
justice to all, whether their line of business is 
objectionable to yon or not. 

Letter from Reynolds Tobacco Company 
I :  On the 15th instant we wired 

you as follows : 
"In your issue of -4ngnst 16th you publish the state- ' 

ment that this Company has closed its (loorti to all 
Pro t rc~ar~ t  hclp. This statement is absolut~lp false as 
are also thc othpr statements in same paragraph rela- 
tive to thr bnwl~(>i-  of this Company and we are put- 
ting you on llot~cc that we c\prct to hold you account- 
able for thr publication of same. Wire us what you . 
expect to do toward correcting these statements." r 
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Xnd we have received your wire of the 16th 
instant i n  reply a s  follows: 

UThe author of article referred to in your wire not 
here today. Investigating facts. Will advise you later. 
If we have done you an injury we will certainly take 
every step to retract. Please write us facts and we will 
publish the same. We do not wish to misrcprcscnt you." 

The statements referred to in our telegram 
appear on page 714 of your issue of August 
16th, 1922, Volume 3, No. 76, which a re  a s  fol- 
lows : 

"The R. J. Beynolds Tobacco Company has closed its 
I doors to all Protestant help. Protestants, therefore, are 

boycotting all tobaccos and cigarettes bearing the It. J. 
Reynolds' tag. This includes some of the most popular 
styles-such as Prince Albert, Camels, It. J. It., etc. 
Large shipments have been returned and orders can- 
celed, i t  is stated." 

This statement contained in  the above cluoted 
paragraph is absolutely false and without fo~ui-  
dation. This Company's business was built nil- 

" on open and above-board mctliods; in other 
words, fa i rmss  to all. No ernploy6, from ex- 
ecutive officer to  the most unskilled laborer, is 
measured by zlty other standard than merit :md 
no one of them has ever been favored or  dis- 
criminated against in  the slightest degree be- 
cause of his political, religious or  frntcrnnl af- 
filiations; nor has this Colrlpany ever been in- 
fluenced in the slightest degree in giving or  
refusing employment to any person because 

. s 
of such person's political, religious o r  f r a t e r p d  a 

. . 
affiliations. 

You disclaim an  intelltion to deliberately, 
misrepresent us and state that you will investi- . , 

- .  
gate the facts and advise us  later. The most . 
casual investigation would have disclosed the 
absolute falsity of the statements published by . 3  

you and it i s  amazing that you would assume 
the responsibility of publishing them without 
first assuring yonrsclves that they were correct. 
Ordinary fairness dernanded that before pub- 
lishing these statements, affecting a s  they do 
tlie bnsiness aiid reputation of this Company, 
you give us  the opportunity of proving their 
falsity. 

MTe note that yon are willing to "take every 
stt>p to retract." 'I'liis is the least that, i n  com- 
nlon fail-ncss, yon could do towards correcting 
t21v claniaging impression which the publication 
oi' tl~cscb stntc~nlclnls is lilrcly to create. W e  as- 
sunie t11:lt this ~.t.tr:ication will be full and com- 
plcte and yr~?)lisllccl in a conspicuous place in 
your pu1)lic~;:tioii. l'lcasc send us a copy of same 
before yo11 ~):lt)lIsh it. 

Awailillg \\.it11 interest your report a s  to  the 
results of yollr investigation, also the pnblica- 
tion of your retraction we are  

Yours very truly, 

A Mcbrcw in Christian FIorida n y  Isncrc Hcmza?~  Schwnrtx 

I HAVE read of the cruelties perpetrated by 
Arabian slave-traders on their unfortunate 

victims; I have heard and read of hardships 
forced upon and elidured by Ar:~c~rjenn N ~ g r o c s  
before tlie Civil W a r ;  eye-witnesses have re- 
counted to me what they saw and espe~.icnccd 
in dreary Siberia in  thc heyd3y of Czarist rnis- 
rule-but my most ventnresome fancies never 
approached the experiences 1 have lived 
through last year in  "free" and "dernocratic" 
America. 

I n  Octol)er, 1921, I found myself in Mobile 
and in the position generally descril~eti a s  
"flat." The economic crisis of the period pro- 
hibited any cncoura~ing  thought sur~gestive of 
"seeing it through," so the painfully obvious 
thing fo r  inc to do nTas to move on-via the 
side-door P ~ i l l r n ~ n .  I reinembered having 
friencls in the city of Jacksonville, Florida, 

and decided that I could not do better than re- 
main in that city until winter was over. 

I Iiacl hclrlrcl 111ucl.1 of the "Land of Flowers," 
good and bad. 14:specially had I been told to 
bownre of the deputy who leads the penniless 
s t~~nngtlr  anct hobo right into tlie very heart of 
1~'lorid:t's pride-aye, even into the midst of 
tl~rl vcrcltlnt but swanipy lumber canlps. But I 
p11t all thesc adlnonishings down to the cori- 
t ra ry  ttzstchs of tllcso i r~div id~~nls  and bl i th~ly 
hoppect an cwst-ho11nd freight. 

Su11d:ly ntorning, Octobcr Nth,  I had gotten 
a s  fa r  a s  the division callcd River .Tunction, 
Floricla, and fairly close to Tallahassee. EIav- 
ing seen ncither hide nor hair of the deputy 
I had been cautioned to beware of, I decided 
that the hoboes had exaggerated conditions 
here ; and hurling caution to the fragrant Flor- 
ida breeze, I clambered out of the refrigerator 



car I was riding and seated myself on its roof. 
But something occurred to disturb my appreci- 
ation of Ponce De Leon's discoveries. For 
shortly after leaving niver Jullction one of the 
train crew approached me with a delllailtl that 
I "come across" 11-it11 two dollars. 1 informcd 
him that I felt grcal1;- cnil~arsass~tl at  his de- 
mand, for it \\-as n1:~.n;rcstly in~possible for me 
to raise the amount aslied. I had but a cluartcr 
anti lrept it tied in 1 1 1 ~  I):tiiclnlina for fear of los- 
ing it. 

"I-lain't you eve11 got a tlollnr !" llis voic4e 
was alrnokt synlpallletic. 

"Tllc most valual~le thing I've got is illy labor 
card," I s~nilc(I. 'CI1ll~l it's a red one," 1 atltlcd 
\\-it11 (.rim eillp11i:sis on the adjective dcscrip- 9 t l ie  oj ' h ~  first color ;n ').I(& spoctsuni. 

"Cain't honor 'em," he u.)iined. "Thr rest of 
the cre~v'd git sore-red or wllite cards. T;oi['ll 
have :o get off a t  Talla?iassee--ca'11.1 Ili Je oli 

for no tlzing.') 
I saw liim loolr into other cars ant1 a1)pnr- 

ently talk to othcr 1;nights of tlic road. But 
disappointnient cloutled his countcuance, as he 
made his way fro111 tlielil to the cn1)oo::c. 1hvi- 
dently this was not a very lucrative ti-ill. 

A few moilirllts after he had gone I \\.:is sur- 
prised a t  the sudtlen appearance of a inan ap- 
proaching across the tops of the cars from the 
head-end of the train. Something about llis 
appearance was at once unpleasant ant1 tlis- 
quieting. TTe \\-as too -tvell-dressed to be a train- 
man. '\Vhen within ten feet of me llr. lost no 
time introducing tlilllself ; for he ~vhippcd out 
a long-nosed "lead spitter"; and ere I Itnew 
what was happenilig, a pair of nicbcl-plated 
"bracelets" adorned illy wrists. "Don't try to 
get away," cautioned he, as he started for the 
next car. I though tlzat I could be just as funny 
as he; so I retorted that 1 would not try to get 
away after trying so hard to get thus far. 

Hc found three other hoboes. One, it later 
developed, was a hopeless drug addict, and the 
other two were young ex-service men. 

Arrived a t  the station in Florida's capital, 
we found a goodly portion of the native popu- 
lace assembled to greet us, from which we gath- 
ered that the daily arrival of the freight train 
is quite an event in Tallahassee. 

The sheriff's auto conveyed us to the county 
jail. The first floor is for Negro prisoners and 
the second for white culprits. The cell and the 
jail construction is sucli as to enable the pris- 

oners to communicate with each other vocally. 
Facilities for personal sanitation and hygiene 
were most primitive. I was grimy from head 
to foot f~.o;il tllc trttin ride, and asked the jail- 
er's son (1\-1io docls his father's work before and 
aftel- <cllool) for souia soap. But he was two 
tlti,ys i l l  gctting it. 

,is 119 towel acconipanied the soap, I used 
lily shirt t o  \\ripe with. Three auto thieves and 
ti\-o 11oI)oc:. were thc white prisoners we found 
at  the tinle o f  our entry; a.~d by calling out 
to our colorc~l neighbors in the cells beneath 
us we learn~cl t!mt their number consisted of 
four persons, inclllding one who said his name 
\WS "S21111,)' and who was a frequent guest of 
tllc cou11ty because of his penchant for "devil- 
nlen t." 

Thc following lnorning we newcomers were 
tricd. The judge, the deputy and we four ho- 
boes mere the only ones in the courtroom. 

"You were all caught riding the same freight, 
so there is no difference in your cases. The of- 
fense and penalty is the same in each case. 
Yon're caclz fined t~venty-five dollars and costs 
or iiincty days," was the judicial decision, de- 
livered so soberly tliat it made me smile. 

"NINETY DAYS FOR BEING BROKE!" 

"Ninety days for being broke !" exclaimed 
one of the ex-service men. "Some court!" 

The dope-head entreated the judge to send 
him to soine hospital where he might be cured. 

c~sliibited an A. F. L. Boilermaker's union 
card and begged the judge to interest local 
unions in his case. The judge promised he 
~vould; and the following day a local union man 
came to the jail to see the drug addict. He 
talked with the unfortunate a while and prom- 
isc~ci to "see about it," but never returned. 

T\ro meals a day are given the prisoners 
here : at  8 a. m., and 2 p. m. The first consists 
of a little grits, a small slice of bacon and two 
biscuits. Every other morning two tablespoon- 
fuls of syrup are added. Tea and coffee are 
but memories here. Dinner consists of a few 
ounces of black-eyed peas, a small piece of fa t  
pork, and a small piece of corn bread. The bill 
of fare is changed Sunday, when beef stew is 
given for dinner with a little meat. 

When the meals were "served" we four new- 
colliers were astounded a t  the behavior of the 
other prisoners. When the food is brought the 
men are locked in their cells; and after the at- 
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, tendallt who brings the food returns to the out- matter with you?" If  no deformities were ap- -:: 
side corridor, the cells a re  opened simultane- parent and the prisoner was able to walk, he ?: 

ously frc m the outside. When the doors were was sent to slave in the luniber camps. AH the 
opened the five prisoners \+-horn 11-e had Sound rest-and there were few-went to build roads. .. 
in the jail when we were first brought in, would I  as sent to a lu~liber camp the ninth day * -  

make a dash for  the food-even stealing the after my arrest. Firs t  the sheriff drove me in 

3 
miserable contents from each other's pans. We a Ford  thirty miles from'Tallahassee to a town . 
newcomers held a n  "economic" conferorrcc, a t  callctl Perry. Here I remained in jail until 
which it was decided that whoevcr \vent af ter  aftt.1. clin~:cr. I liatl one cell-mate, one of Flori- 
his food a t  a pace greater than ordinary walk- du's 1r:~tiv~ ~011s. TO make conversation I asked 
ing would receive a good lacing-the la\\. to go lriln n h y  IIC was imprisoned. 
into effect from that day on. We maclc our de- "Oh, nothing much. I jes' killed a good fe r  
cision known to the others, and i t  is  sufficient nuthin' feller in  self-defense." 2Ie went on to 
to say that we never had to adiriinistc~r pun- explain that feeling ran high as  a result of his 
ishment a s  long a s  we remained in t l~ i s  place. exploit and that a few weeks after his arrest  

By  this time our number \ras increased by tl1(1 fl.icnds of the dead man asscnlblcd about 
fiveall hoboes. One was a 1Iipre c]lilci of fif- the jail in anticipation of a "ncclitie party." 
teen, and another a nian of rriiddle age. The ",2s if I was only a dern nigger," he added, 
remaining three were young men, of 1i7lio111 two tltc indignation of injured race-pride flashing 
were fortunate in  receiving money with \vhich from his eyes. "But, you know," he collfided 
to pay their fines. snlilingly, "my wife told me afterward that 

One night about the middle of the week I tlie1.e wuz ten of my frenz to one of his'n; so 
was roused from slumber by sounds a s  of there wouldn't have been much of a battle." 
weeping. The sobs, mingled with a n  occasional 
groan, came from beneath-from some Negro LUMBER CAMP LIFE 

prisoner. A quarter of a n  hour later the lnan's The tall; turned to my case. H e  grinned. . 
weeping ceased; and he begall praying softly, '.You sliore landed in hell, son," was his corn- 
in  that simple child-like manner so typical of nlent. ]<vcn if you'd paid the trainman those 
the southern Negro. After a half-hour of two dollars he wanted, you would land here 
prayer, with mingled sobbing, everything gre\v j ~ l s t  the same. They a r e  all i n  it and get a rakin' 
quiet again and I fell asleep. off from each man caught. There ain't a man 

Before breakfast the Negro, I V ~ ~ O S ~  I I ~ I ~ C  \\-as ill three counties around here that  ain't been 
Sam, called u p  to US cntrcating US to 1 ) ~  quiet. a guard one time o r  another. I've did i t  my- 
W e  asked if any one was sick; aiid he told ns scllf," and here his chest expanded a trifle. He 
that a prisoner by the nallie of Ned T h o ~ ~ ~ s o n  also began informing me about the lumber 
had died during the night. lTTe 11l.gcd l i i r r~  to canlps. Tile prisoners a r e  hired out to the Put- 
tell US something about the priso~r('l'; hut all nam Lumber Colnpany fo r  twenty dollars each. 
that  he would say was that the 111a11 \\.as re- Tile limnber Company has conlplete charge of 
turned fronz the "road" too ill to ~vork. the men and has i ts  own guards, who are  very 

Our blankets were so lousy tllnl O I I O  of the brutal. 
hoboes almost wept from thc torturc o l  con- "Tlley don't hesitate none to pull the trigger, 
tinually scratchi~rg. We raised a disturl.):!nce; bucl," lie continued, "'cause that's the orders 
and when tlie jailer's son rilade his apI)cal.:lnce an' if you 111ako a move that looks like it smells 
we demanded some disinfectant and an atoni- snspeecious, tlre chm~ce is that you'll be buried 
izing gun. l-le brought these not so much to in the s ~ ~ ~ a n ~ p s  tlrat nigllt. The guard shoots in 
please us  a s  to prevent us from making any scllf-defcnsc, you linotv," and here he gave me 
more noise. We set to worlc and annihilatcld an  eloclncnt wiilli. 
some billions of "cootirs." "I've sccn 111cn 1vllipprd till they had to be 

All the prisoners were given a "medical es- toted to tlic stockaclc," he went on enlighten 
amination" to determine where each should be nio. 

, sent to work out his sentence. The "doctor" "But \vl~p?" I aslic~d, g r ~ a t l y  puzzled. 
proved to be a humorist; for  his examination Sytnpathy for apparclnt ignorance show- 

! 
t . consisted of the sole question: "What's the ed on his face. "Well, for  one thing, to make 



'em scared; and 'nother, to get all the work out 
of %m that they can. A six-months sentence 
means that a man will be worked within a 
quarter-inch of his life. The longer the sen- 
tence the less hard the prisoner is worked, 
'cause if they works a long timer witllout a 
limit he'll die afore his time's up and the Put- 
nam Lumber Company loses money on him. 
You see, you stand a better chance of comin' 
out alive without a broken body if you has a 
long term. Figgern' the cost of labor a t  this 
time, the Putnam Lumber Company gets about 
$200 worth of it out of nigh every prisoner a t  
the camps every month for only $20 a month, 
too. If you was doh'  the same work as a free 
man, you'd only be getting $1.75 a day." 

Here a disquieting thought entered my mind. 
"Tell me," I asked, "are the prisoners permit- 
ted to send and receive mailt" 

"Well, the camp boss reads all your mail; 
and if they don't like what you write, they tears 
'em up and you gets whipped besides. You 
dassen't complain. Sometimes they writes for 
you.') 

He gave me writing material his wife had 
brought him; and I wrote a note to my folks 
to send money for me to be liberated. I read 
it to my cell-mate. 

"You better add thirty dollars to it, 'cause 
the ride will cost that much. You got thirty 
miles more to ride. When you're out of here 
you'll be in charge of the Putnam Lumber 
Company." 

I was thankful for all I had heard; and he 
promised he would mail the letter for me. At 
2 p. m. a man unlocked my cell and command- 
ed me to follow him. He was my guard and 
drove me in a machine to the lumber camp. 
It is certainly strange that the creatures of the 
lumber interests should possess the keys to the 
jails of Florida; but i t  is true nevertheless. 

During the ride to the camp he asked me 
quite casually if my people knew where I was; 
and when I told him they did not, he smiled. 

We reached the camp at  sundown. I felt 
slightly ill; for I am a vegetarian and sorely 
lacked the food I was accustonied to eat. hfy 
interior ~vas  beginning to register complaints, 
but T tllought it best not to niention the fact 
to the man I was turned over to at  tlle camp. 
This man I found out was Captain Higgin- 
bottom. He is in charge of the prisoners and 
is the one who does the flogging. My cloti~es 

were exchanged for convict stripes. I could eat - 

no supper ; for my stomach was in revolt. Af- 
ter supper the Inen were locked in the woden  
stockacie which served for jail and sleeping 
quarters. They crowded about me, telling me 
that I had come to a veritable hell. They show- 
ed me their hands puffed and blistered from 
the fierce toil they were constantly subjected 
to. I saw ugly running sores, for the cure of 
which "salve" was applied. Some had venereal 
diseases, but nothing was done for them. A11 
were weary in mind and body. Eight of every 
ten were there for hoboing; and they all swore 
vengeance on Florida for their sufferings. 

"They're so ignorant here," a tall blue-eyed 
Westerner told me, "that they must be run 
down to have shoes put on them and blind- 
folded when they are first made to put on un- 
derclothing. When I told the guard I was 
from Oregon, he asked which county it was in." 

Several had been whipped that day and they 
exhibited their backs-red and swollen. 

"One never docs enough to suit the hounds," 
said one. "From the minute the labor-train 
durnps us in the woods early in the morning 
until sundown we must work as hard and as 
fast as we can. The guards are there to see 
you do it.'' 

"'l'he doctor comes here once a month unless 
someone can't go to work in the morning. Then 
he gets here oftener," stated another prisoner. 

A Slav prisoner spoke: "I am going to Rus- 
sia when I finish here; they don't arrest you 
there if you have no money." 

One nrllose face seemed fashioned in perpet- 
ual snccr turned loudly on the Slav: "That's the 
trouble with you foreigners. You don't appre- 
ciate a free country like this. Why didn't yon 
stay in Russia?'" 

The tall Westcrner nudged me in the side. 
"Look out for the guy that's squawking to the 
Rushun," he whispered, "he's a stool-pigeon. 
We're going to corral him out in the woods 
one of these days, and then he won't return to 
supper. Don't talk to him." 

"You ought to be thanldul you are not black," 
one pl.isoner said to me. "They are treated 
worse than II-~) :>re. One named Ned Thomson 
was wllipped even though he could not walk, 
not to n~cntion worl<." 

"Ned Tlio~nson !" I allnost shouted the name ; 
for it was that of the unfortunate negro who 
had died in the Tallahassee jail. 
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'90 you know him?" they asked, assembling trackless sm7anlps. The guards and oversew&- 
wore boots, but the prisoners waded th r~ug4 ; .  

I. told them what I knew of the dead man; the swanip-\t7ater often to their knees. *J 

and all that ?ley could tell me was that he was Arrived a t  the place of work, every one was. 
t .- 4 

sick a t  the time he was brought into camp and given :I shovel dnd ordered to remove tlie Flora 
could not work. The prisoners told me that icla 11-111tlsc~apc. 

6.:- when the captain had whipped Tho~lison, the \]Then a t  \vorl< a ridicl~lous rule i s  enforced. 
a@T 

poor fellow rose larntlly from the ground and J t  conipels the prisoner to obtain permission 
4 

smiling bravely told him that he had whipped from the guard nearest him when he has to 
only a dead body. It was hecause of this inci- diangc his position or  use another tool. Thus 
dent that the prisoners particularly r~nlenlber- a t  one time I was working in  deep water;  and 

, F ed  him. when I wished to roll u p  my trouser legs, I 
I was a n  extra man a t  the camp ; so a blanket- l ~ a d  to remove my cap and ask permission of 

sheet and inattress was spread for  me 011 the the guard. Until he deigned to nod assent I 
floor. I could not sleep. My head aclied; and dared not move from the spot. 

i 

i 
to  add to my discomfort the guard rang the ~t rained hard that first day, bat we were 
hours on a gong, awakening most of the nn- forced to work to our lrnees i n  water and mud. 
fortunate prisoners every hour. In  at!tfition to AfteP dinner, Captain kIigginbottom appeared 
all these disconll'orts, they maintain a useless and two of the prisoners. He used 
and inhuman rule which forces the ~ ~ r i s o n c r  to heavy strap, four feet long, five inches wide 

, ' I  ask the permission of the guard if he ]nust get and fully a half inch in thickness. I never fully 
e l  1 

off his bed during the night. Thus a t  one time appreciatpd ~ ~ l ~ t ~ ~ j s  description of the flog- 
r -. during the night 1 wisl~cd to get a tlrink, and gings in Russia nlltil that moment. The first 

1 
I 1 had to call loudly: "Getting a drinlr, capt:~in!" to w]lipped was a young boy. On his knees 

Until the p a r d  responded, "Get it," 1 could not he implored tile captain not to beat him, . 
move fro111 the spot. One can hardly realize tile tears stscnl!led down his cheeks. Seein@; 
how torturing it i s  to t ry  to sleep undcr such what was about to happen the other prisoners 

< 
v difficulties. My first night in  the prison camp spur-red their weary bodies to yet greater ef- 
L 

1 
of the Putnam J.hmber Company was a s l e ~ p -  forts. The captain grew angry at the boy's en- 
less one. 3 treaties and shouted to the boy to  lie down or 

-5 IN CZIRISTIAN FLORIDA lke would use the handle on him. Trembling 

1 -4t 5 :  30 a. m. the gong rang for us to rise. like a leaf and pale a s  death, the lad lay prone 
l l y  head was nearly bursting, but I rnannged on his stolnach on the muddy earth, while the 

d 
1 to get into my clothes and form in line with the brute enlployed by the Putnam Lumber Corn- 

.Isk others. Two tubs of water in front of the cat- pany beat upon him with the strap. The cries 

f ing shed furnished the daily toilet; but tlie time of pain a s  the heavy leather stung the boys  
for  eating was so short tllat even this luxury bociy will always remain with me. After this 
was of no avail. NO towel, no soap; a. dip 01 tlle captain whipped a n  innocent man, but this 
the hands in tnhs-and then to "bse&fast." on(. did not utter a sound a s  he W ~ S  being 
This torture consists of corn bread, syrup and l ~ ~ l i p p d .  
a snlall piece of bacon. Every other morninq L ached in every limb; the rain beat d0w1.1, 
two-thirds of a cup of blaclc coffee is addPd and made work trebly digcult, while my eyes 
to the "menu." The dinlltkr, prepared tile pre- s~i-am in their sockets fro111 the pain in  my 
vious evening and carried along in tin p;lils head. At  length the day cane  to i t s  merciful 
by the prisoners, consists of some boiled lillia close, and so weary mere we that it took us 
beans, a small piece of fat pork, and a piece nearly a n  hour to trudge back to the work-train 
of what Southerners call "corn bread"-of wllicli bore US to the stoclrade. 
consistency of rubber and just a s  palatable. Arrived in camp I fell off the t rain;  and be- 
This last is invariably half raw. The prisoners cause I was unable to wall< a s  fast  a s  the guard 
are required to  re turn  what f o o d  i s  n o t  eaten;  ordered me to, he assisted me by planting two 
and this i s  cookcd and baked into t h e  next  day's vicious kicks on my buttocks. This treatment. 
dinner! served rather to slow up  my pace; so Captab, - 

The workday begins at six-thirty in these Higginbottoln gave me a hard blow on the back 



of my neck, inquiring a t  the same time of the 
guard, 'What in hell's the matter with that 
damned Jew t" 

1 had neither appetite nor desire for food. I 
trembled in nly \vet clothing; and my ic.llo\v 
prisoners, seeing my co~ltlilion, peeled off luy 
clothing and covered me on my mattr-css on 
the floor. I n  the inorning T was i n  a Eover; and 
when 1 attempted to arise, I fell dizzily to the 
floor. The other prisoners put on their wet 
clothing and went out to slave in the swalilps 
and to create divi(1ends for the Putnarll Luin- 
ber Company. After brealcfast Captain 1 liggin- 
bottom entered the stockaclc. 

"Jew, what's wrong with jrou?" was his greet- 
ing. 

Too ill to rllabe reyl~,,  I lay there on the 
floor where I had fallen after my atteittpt to 
rise. 

"Oh, I'll make you t:ilk," said he, as he left 
the place. He returned in a little while, carry- 
ing "Black Aunty," as  the whipping strap is 
called. 

I lay face up on the floor; and he ro l l~d  rrle 
over with his foot, none too gently! Then lle 
proceeded to "make me talk." I was even too 
sick to groan; and sec.ing the uselessness of 
whipping a body that neither cried out nor 
quivered under the lash, he ceaschd applying 
the "leather" and left the stocltadc with the 
threat that I must be "either dead or better in 
the morning." 

But the next day, Wednesday, he \\.us clis- 
appointed; for I was worse. One of tlicl pris- 
oners that night, fearing I was going to die, 
worried me into sufficient conscionsnrss to give 
him my name and address. He told nlc t11:lt l ~ i s  
time would soon expire; and \\-llc!n Ile was o1lc.e 
more free he would let my people ~ J . ~ o \ V  of' lliy 
plight. Thursday the fever was gone, 1)nt tt 

gripping pain in the region of my :\!,!lo!l1~>11 
caused me unend in~  distress. As I lay i l l  pr.::~ t 
pain, Captain Higglnbottom called thl.oug11 llle 
grating to a one-armed negro prisonor n.110 
worked as  porter in the stockade, "Jt'J~en that 
damned Jew dies, hide his glasses for me; t l~cy 
look like gold-rimmed." The doctor \vas called 
in during the day and diagnosed my ailment 
as acute indigestion. He took the adt1l .e~~ of 
my relatives, saying he would write them to 
come and take me out; for, as he explained to 
the captain, I "~7as not of rnuch use to the Put- 
nam Lumber Companx." 

He prescribed medicine, which brought some 
relief, and on Saturday evening he came again, 
saying that I appenrctl much improved. .He 
ordered soille broth to be given me, which 
greatly surprised me; but one prisoner, who 
know tile ways of the camp, said that the Put- 
nanl Lumber Con~pany wished to have me ap- 
pear more fit when my relatives arrived for 
me. When I told him that I had been whipped 
by the captain on the first day of my illness 
the ~vl~ole stoclcade grew indignant and cursed 
the captain and his brutal crew quite audibly, 
so that I feared for their backs the following 
day. I was well-grounded in my fears ; for some 
of the stool-pigcons had reported what they 
liad hettrd, and a larger number than usual had 
been whipped. 

I neglected to mention the visit of the state 
"inspector," who came about the middle of the 
WPP!~. One whose hands were so blistered that 
he coliltl not worlc, upon showing his hands to 
thv insl)ector, was asked by that worthy if he 
11:ctl Il.iccl urinating on them as a remedy. Hav- 
ing sclttled this casc, he passed on to the next. 
This lnan had been frequently flogged and his 
bac.1; 1:ore evidcnce of the captain's brutality. 

' 

"Yon clid not expect a nursery here, did you?" 
he tls!ied the man. "Besides," he continued, 
"you have no cause for complaint unless the 
raw fl(-'::?l s11o\vs through the skin, and I see no 
evidcl~,.lx oi' its 11nvinq done so yet." 
h boy of iiI'tt~(~a with a running sore on his 

foot, wliicl~ c*;~used hini such pain that he could 
not ~vallt, ljut liad to hobble and crawl along, 
1)1-(~1<(~ tlo\vn and wept before the inspector. That 
intlivitl:~: 1 protliised to see the captain about 
it, I)11t i t  w2s ncarly a weelc before a basin of 
WNI.ILL water was tllrust into the stoclcade. By 
111~11 ti,lle I was ::lrlc to be about; and I opened 
:::ltl cle:~uscd tllc sore on the boy's foot with 
the crude surgery at :uy collimand and had the 
s:itisT:~clion of s e ~ i n g  his foot vastly improved 
\\.f1(>11 1 1 ~ f t  the camp. 

011  ' I ' I I ( J s c ~ ~ ~  of the second week I was given 
light \\7orli in the "hospital squad"-men who 
were "cripl)led, crazy or ugly," as  the captain 
called us. There were five in this squad. The 
heaven 1;nows that all the prisoners in the 
camp required at  least a month of continuous 
rest, not to inention reaI hospital care for many 
of them. The b'ligllt" tasks corlsisted of hauling 
railroad lies, shoveling sand for eight hours a 



'day and similar work. It was light in compari- 
son with the work the others were required to 
do ; but it was all I could do to stand on my feet 
till the end of the day. 

On Friday evening, when I returned with the 
other prisoners to camp, the captain i~lforu~ed 
me that my ullcle had come for me. I \~~a.s over- 
joyed, and the rest of the prisoners gave me 
some letters to illail for them. They begged me 
to make kno~vn bile evil conditions undcr wliicli 
the Putnam Luniber Company compels the 

state convicts to slave for it until they drop. 
I left the convict prison that night with min- , 

gled feelings of joy and regret-joy a t  leaving - - 
the Slough of I)espoad, and regret a t  my in- 
ability to i'rt'il all of my fello~v-sufferers. 

Since leaving Florida, I have learned that 
ninny similar camps are maintained through- 
out tlie South, mainly by the lumber ipterests 
of tlie country. These mean large dividends 
without niuch cost - except to the itinerant 
workers of this "free," " i i r  ;ocratic" country. 

Visualizing Fulfilled Prophecies BY 8. C. Driscoll 

IBEXPENSIVE MINIATURE MOVIKG PlCTURES %'OR EVERY l lORZE IN CITY, TOWN, OR COUNTRY 

1 IIOVING pictures recently made in Pal- By' estine of Jews intensely engaged in many 
nrays in building themselves up as a nation, 
we have visual evidence of the fulfilhncnt of 
several time prophecies and promises i-c>~pcct- 
ing the regathering of Israel in their oltl 11ome 
land; and "seeing is believing." 

And when we see moving pictures of the 
great Pyramid and its passageways and cham- 
bers, with explanatory reading-titles quoting 
Scripture proving by Pyramid sylilbolism and 
~neasurements that the time has come for Jews 
to be "hunted out" of other countries and as- 
sembled in Palestine, me are forcil-tly rc~~lind- 
cd of Scriptural references to tlie I'yramid 
which declare that "in that day . . . it shall be 
for a sign and for a witness unto the Lord of 
hosts in the land of E,ypt." And, again, "see- 
ing is believing." 

A NEW INVENTION 

The ICineluo Projection machine, a Los An- 
geles protluct, solves the problems of cost, 
operation, portability, illumination, etc., and 
in town or couiitry makes practical the pro- 
jection of moving pictures in the homes of the 
masses and for illustrated lectures in country 
schools or churches, affording an excellent 
means for entertainment and instruction. Am- 
ateurs by an hour's practice easily master the 
problems of operation; and as the projector 
weighs only ten pounds, it can be talten to the 
homes of friends or neighbors, or they may fre- 
quently be invited in for an evening's home en- 
tertainment where specially selected wortli- 
while pictures become the basis of conversatiorl 
or discussion. And whether Biblical or other 
subjects are being shown, the audience will 

readily acccbpt ttiv operator's explanatory state- 
nzents, because "seeing is believing." 

Through the pictures of the remarkable Im- 
perial Valley irrigation systc.m in its work of 
transforming hundreds of thousands of acres 
of tlos(~l*t land into a, ~~rit ; ih!c> Gardt.11 of Eden, 
wc., by sc~c~i,lg, are ready to l)i.lit>i-(1 the time is 
at  lmnd whcn "streanis sl:all l>l~eak forth in the 
dosort places," "the luild sliall yield its in- 
cr(me,l) and "the desert blossom as the rose." 

ICI,IMINATES OVER NINETY PERCENT O F  FILM COST 

Kincmo iilrn is made by splitting regular 
I'insttilrtn non-inflammable standard-width film 
into two strands, instead of one. This opera- 
tion leaves each strand with a row of sprocket 
holes along one side of the film, and the re- 
mainder for the picture, which is therefore half 
as wide and half as high as the standard, or 
one-fourth the size of standard pictures. The 

A 

Rinemo Camera and Projector secures and 
pro,jccts one hundred pictures by the same film 
footage that twenty-five standard pictures 
would occupy. In the construction of film for 
standard theatre projection, a t  least eight inch- 
es of standard film are required for each word 
in each reading title, or twenty feet of film for 
a thirty-word title. With the Kinemo, by its 
special stopping system, only four inches of 
split film are required for each title, regardless 
of the number of words, as the operator can 
stop on each title to give any reading time de- 
sired. By actual measurement of Rinemo film 
against standard film, so far, a saving of nine- 
ty-live percent has been made, which from the 
st:xn~lpoint of cost makes the Kinemo practical 
as ;t home proposition. 

The condensing and projection lenses of the 



Kinemo are specially made for the small film 
used and are most suitable for showing pic- 
tures a t  ten to twenty-five feet distance. At 
fifteen feet the picture on the screen is about 
tl!irty by thirty-six inches in size, and larger 
or snlaller as  desired, governed by increasing 
or  shortening the distance of projection. Lens- 
es for this size pictnre were adopted because 
it is the most suit,ible size picture for the pur- 
pose intended. Tlic ICineino is not intc3nclcd as  
a compromise bct\\reen a theatre ancl llorlic ma- 
chine. It is strictly intended for, and is offered 
for homes or small room use, which nowliere 
requires a license to operate; and a special fire- 
proof booth is not rey ni red when Iiillellio non- 
inflammable film is usctl. 

LAMPS, VOLTAGE, ANI) S('I:EEN 

TIle standard larulp eyu jpmcrit of the Kine- 
mo I'rojector is intend~cf for ho~nes or places 
where 110 volt electric Iigl~ting service is in- 
stalled, and a 100 watt 11 0 volt spherical stere- 
opticon lamp is furnished, and replacement, 
when needed, is obtainable through any Gen- 
eral Electric Conipany dcnlcr or electric lamp 
store. Where only 220 volt house electric cur- 
rent is available, a rheostat at  small price can 
be secured from the local electric lamp dealer 
or from the Kinemo Corporation. I n  the coun- 
try or where no electric current is available, 
an  extension cord from any storage or auto- 
mobile battery to a regular automobile head- 
light lamp of corresponding voltage installed 
in the projector lamp-house will give splendid 
results. The special attachment for an auto- 
mobile lamp is furnished with each niachine ; so 
that every owner of a Rinemo can go into the 
country and show his pictures. This is made 
possible by the special Kinemo lenses, and for 
the first time brings moving pictures to the 
homes of those living where regular house elec- 
tric lighting is not available. Owing to the in- 
tense heat generated, acetylene, gasoline, and 
aimilar forms of illumination are not reeom- 
mended, and if used are done so a t  the opera- 
tor's risk. White materials such as  sheets, table- 
cloths, or  backs of wall maps or similar objects 
are suitable for screen when creases and wrin- 
kles are removed. 

Each Kinemo picture is complcte in one reel 
of split film, not exceeding 200 feet in length. 
Sufficient footage is given to each scene to em- 
phasize the point desired; and the titles rcfer- 
ring to the various scenes usually pi.c.c.c~lc> the 

scenes referred to. In projecting Kinexno film,. 
it is expected that the operator will stop t@e . 
projecting machine for each scene and title in 
order to give liis audience time to digest them 
and to elaborate upon the explanatory titles. 
By following this plan, the showing of one 
story taking an hour or more is expected to be 
a f 1111 eroning's entertainment, leaving other 
snbjccts for other occasions. 

The Kinerno Projector can be stopped on any 
picture or title as  long as  the operator desires, 
thus accornplisliing the same thing respecting 
still pictures as stereopticon slides would do. 
Any series of pictures, such as  the slides of the 
"Plloto-Drama of Creation," could be made up 
ill a srllnll reel of film, thus saving weight, 
bl.ealiag~, inconvenience in transportation, etc. 
Another reason why the ICinemo Projector is 
not equipped for glass stereopticon slides is 
that we live in the day of moving pictures, and 
people will gladly accept an  invitation to see 
your rilovies and enjoy the novelty of your 
home entertainment. 

THE TiISEMO PROJEGTOR 

The frame work or  housing of the Rinemo 
Projector consists of a one-piece, non-breakable 
bronze casting. All gcars are of standard make 
and size and can he replaced from the stock of 
any first-class h:l~.tiware store. The reels are 
substantially niadc~, and the lamp-house is light 
and durable. Thc lenses are specially made and 
well protected in  tubes and should last indefi- 
nitely. The machine is intended to be mount- 
ed on a three-cornered baseboard with rubber 
wasliers to insure nciselcss, steady projection. 
14llcctric extension cord of any length desired 
can be attz~ched to thc soclcet of the lamp house. 

The liinenlo pictures in process of making, 
are fully in harmony with the message oft a 
coming "restitution of all things," as  symbo- 
lized by THE GOLDEN AGE, the title of this jour- 
nal; and that the extremely low prices quoted 
on the Kinemo Projector and pictures are pos- 
sible because of generous financial aid on the 
part of individuals interested in visualizing the 
incoming kingdom work to those who are home- 
bound, and who cannot travel about to see the 
present wonderful fulfillment of time prophe- 
cies; and, further because the pictures were 
made in connection with Judge Rutherford's 
recent trip to Palestine, Egypt, and the IlZE 
perial Valley. 
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The Spurious Seed ~y 0. L. Rosenkralzs, Jr. 

YE of the favorite arguments of agnostics chteologists have exposed the too credulods en- 
in their impeachment of Christian doctrine thusias~n of their predecessors, who imputed to 

is the pretended analogy between certain fun- the worship of Quetzal, god of the atmosphere, 
damental tenets of the Galilean's Creed and the rain-symbol of Tlaloc, mistaking this for a 
those of most prominent heathen religions.They cross. As an illustration of how carelessly un- 
remind us that virtually every religious sys- critical minds absorb loose opinions: Ever 
tern inculcates the basic moralities, endorses since this error has been exposed, much has 
the Golden Rule, and retains traditions of been written-including fiction-to perpetuate 
Adam and Eve, a universal deluge, etc. In  par- the fable of Quetzal's cross. 
ticular they refer us to the doctrine of a vica- 
rious atonement as antecedent to that of Christ, WORSHIP OF DEMONS 

alleging that humanity's sins were expiated a t  The oldest heathen people whose contempor- 
regular intervals by numerous redeemers, sev- ary documents are available for our inspection 
era1 of whom were crucified. are the Sumerians, the primitive inhabitants of 

Confronted with such startling disclosures, lower Mesoptamia. Their reli@on was, frankly, 
the dismayed and disillusioned believer is ex- the invocation and propitiation of demons; and 
pected to abjure his faith, acknowledge himself their most puissant deity was En-lil, "Chief of 
an  ignorant dupe, and embrace with gratitude Spirits," one of a holy triad-Anna, En-ki, and 
the untrammeled irresponsibility of Free En-lil-~ilhich later, when Semitic influence be- 
Thought. However, before committing himself came paramount, were rendered Bna, Ea, and 
irrevocably to the guidance of his would-be Bel, or Heaven, Earth, and Lord of the Pow- 
preceptors, it is the part of common prudence ers of the Air. Bel, also called Father of all the 
to submit their claims to a careful scrutiny. Gods, is interpreted "Lord," being equivalent 
Want of space precludes us from a comparison to the Egyptian Ra and to the Phanician Baal 
of Christian and heathen morality or from dis- -both solar deities. 
cussing the supposed parallel features of both, Though in Akkad Shamash is the specific 
save wherein relevant to our topic, which we representative of the sun, still Be1 is used as , 

restrict to a consideration of the Messianic a generic title for all the planetary gods, just 
doctrine as  manifested outside of the Hebraic- as the Phenicians regarded Molech, Melkarth, 
Christian Scriptures. Thammnz, etc., as different manifestations of 

To the query: I s  there incontestible evidence the activity of that luminary. I n  Egypt b u n -  
of such traditions respecting heathen saviors? Ra presidchd over the Theban triad of b u n ,  
we must reply affimatively. Indubitably, tra- Mut, and I<liuns, the father, mother, and son, 
ditioas exist of pseudo-saviors whose reputed corresponding to Osiris, Isis, and Horus in the 
careers resemble superficially that of our Lord. Delta. Originally the members of the last-nam- 
But the bold asservations of agnostical writers ed triad were identical with the former, the 
that these impostor-christs - Adonis, Prorne- difference being one merely of local nomen- 
theus, Horus, Hrishna, Buddha, etc. - were clature; but when the Tliebiad dynasty expand- 
actual, deified human beings is incapable of ed to ovcrsliadow the north, an astute hier- 
substantiation. Neither is there any reliable archy exaltcld from political motives the The- 
data to support the assumption that those ver- ban gods to parenthood over the Osirian trin- 
sions of the traditions which report the cruci- ity, to enhance their own prestige. Amun not 
fixion are the original ones accepted by their only was the head of a triad, but was wor- 
worshipers as  canonical. shiped himself as three individuals in Ichuns, 

For  instance, one free thinker would have us Amen, artd Tum-the rising, midday, and set- 
believe that Prometheus was cruciiiod, and that ting sun; or, as some Egyptologists explain it, 
the vulture story was a Christian fabrication; the mornin? sun, the sun past zenith, and the 
again, that the crucifixion of Qu~tzalcoatl is sun passin? back under the earth--typifying 
commemorated on the inscrihcd ~uonurnents of birth, dcath and new 1i:'c. 
Mexico. But students of c~lassiu literature are In the thtwyonies of antiquity the gods were 
familiar with the allusion in the "Odyssey'' to procreated lilie human beings, every god being 
Prometheus bound to a rock and preyccl upon con~plei~iciited with a female attribute. That of 
by a vulture; and contemporary American ar- Be1 was Belit, or Beltis, "Mother of the Gods," 
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and "Queen of Fecundity," the incarnate ger- world, patron of midnight marauders and bur- *"? 
a, 

% minative principle in nature, whose symbol was derers, of witch-craft and vengeance, the Queea ~ 

C 
a 

the palm branch. I n  her honor each Babylonian Ninkigal of Akkad, Mictlancihuatl of Anahnac. * 

maiden, high-born and base alike, was required In  her Madonna aspect Isis bears the infant 9 
-+ 

once in her life to abase herself. Beltis cor- Horus in her arms, as Rhea holds Zeus, Cybele -' 
responds to G a ,  the earth-goddess of pre-EIel- Deious, Isi of India Iswara, and P'u Sa, the 

t lenic Mediterranean tribes, whose widespread Chinese goddess of mercy, the babe Foh, or . 
w 
' .  worship is attested to by little obscene votive Buddha. 
er, steles found scattered throughout the isles. A perpetual puzzlement to the student of 

She reappears under manifold disguises: a s  mythology is the apparently inextricable tan- 
I* 
a Demeter, Ceres, Rhea, and Cybele among the gle of personalities and their qualifications 

Greeks, Romans, Phrygians and Lydians; as which he is required to unravel, the seemingly 
Dana and Frigga with the Celts and the Teu- inexplicable intermingling and shifting about 
tons; as Centeotl, the "Maize Mother," of the of their identities and attributes by the bewil- 
Nahuatl tribes; in Egypt she is Mut, the dering host of pagan divinities. Here a god is 
"Mother," or "Mother Nature," and in a sub- the husband of his own mother and, as such, his 
ordinate role Nut-pe, Neith, "Mother of the own son. There a goddess is her own grand- 
Oocls," and "Queen of the Upper Heaven." daughter. I n  one place a deity is worshiped as 

The sons of Beltis are: Sin, the moon-god of several distinct beings in relation to diverse 
Alzkad; and Ninip, miscalled Ninyas by the activities. In  another place the same special 
Greeks. Since Beltis is both mother and wife function will be shared by rival gods. 
of Ninip, and since that god is identifiable with Mythologists purport to explain these con- 
Nimrod, the "mighty hunter" of Genesis, and tradictions as the confusion resulting from the 
the latter with Bel, it is obvious that Beltis can deliberate policy of an ambitious hierarchy 
be no other than tht  deified Semiraniis, mother- which sought to reconcile conflicting local sys- 
wife of Nirnrod-Semiramis, the prototype of tems of worship by incorporating them all into 
inordinately ambitious, nnscrupulous women, a national pantheon. Doubtless, to a minor ex- * 

inventress of occult science and false religion. tent this mas true; but it fails to clear up the 

-- This nlother-wife relation is repented in Ish- mysterious c o m p l e ~ i t ~  of mythology as an in- 
tar, an inferior characterizing of Beltis as her ternational phenomenon. Unless there existed 
own granddaughter. Jshtar, personifying the relnotel~ a secret sacerdotal fraternity aspir- 
planet Venus, is the daughter of Sin, the moon- ing by mutual agreement toward nationalism 
god. is also the "hJothcr of tElc Gods" in religion, why should there be such a remark- 
the iiQuecn of Rea\~cn," and is the exact equiv- able uniformity of features in the mythlorn  
den t  of the Phccnician Ashterotli, the Syrian of Babylon, Phm~licia, Egypt, Greece, etc-9 and 
Astarte, and Egyptian Isis. Isis impcrsoa- such a display of incoherence in the symbolism 
nates the deified earth, as well as the moon- of each?' 
goddess. She is similarly styled "Mother," be- The inore reasonable inference is, we think, 
ing her own mother Nut-pe reincarnated, typi- that all the pagan divinities were regarded as 
fying that mystical reproductive power latent really interchangeable by the enlightened inner 
in the earth. Majestically she proclaims: "I am circle of the priesthood, being recognized as 
Nature, the parent of all the gods, the mistress merely the multifarious characteristics of two 
of all the elements, the beginning of all the supreme gods, the sun and the moon, the dei- 
ages." She exemplifies that feministic delusion fied Nimrod and Semiramis. It was Nimrod 
which Mrs. Eddy called the "Motherhood of who instigated i~ianlzind's original apostasy 
God." As sister-wife of Osiris, Jsis duplicates from the worship of the Most High; and Se- 
Mut, sister-wife of Amnn-Ra, the "soul of miramis who, after the execution of the just 
Osiris." As Nut-pe she is mother of Osiris, sentence on her spouse by Shem, propagated 
and hence his mother, sister and wife. As moon- the fiction of his apotheoeis. The supposed re- 
goddess Isis corresponds to the Grecian Arte- lation of that miracle to the immortality ob- 
mis, the Roman Diana-the tripartite-aspect- session constituted the basis of false religion. 
ed virgin, one manifestation of her being Hec- As the latter was interdicted as a capital of- 
ate, dread goddess of night and of the nether- fense, it was at first practised as  a secret cdt, 



and continued in ensuing centuries as an eso- 
teric philosophy concealed within the sensual 
idolatry of the superstitious multitude, and 
divulged only to oath-bound initiates into the 
"Mysteries," and imparted even to them dis- 
guised in emblematical rites. 

Probably the oldest literary relics yet ex- 
humed are the cuneiform tablets of the Su- 
mero-Alcli~dians, among which have been de- 
ciphered fragments of the epics, 1zduI)ar's 
otiventures, and Ishtar's descent into hell. lz- 
tlrll~ar is a semi-divine hero who has hcen 
identified with both Hercules and Nimrocl. In 
fact the Hercules myth corlspicuous in the folli- 
lore of so many primitive peoples, and rcyister- 
cd by ancient astronorilers in the astral ~1.011])s, 

is transparently a reminiscc.11~~ of Sinn.od. 
The epic colnprises the Ilunting o~l)loits of Iz- 
dnbar and Inbani, including their slayilig of 
the dragon; the amours of the hero and tlie 
goddess Islitar ; and 1zdnl)nr's long journey in 
search of his ancestor Ut-?\Tapisllt inl, or I lasi- 
sadra, the Noah of G(hrlc1sis. lal)nr~i, tllc 111;111- 

bull, is depicted as a vf>r.italolc 11i~.tli~val "l'oul 
fiend," with horns, tail, ant1 c10vc.n loot. Zzdu- 
1)sr a t  length arrives at  the distant island in 
the sea where Tit-hTapis11 tir~i rc~iirlibs, an t i  js re- 
warded for his toils \\.it11 n narrt:liori of tlie 
Plood, that never-to-l)c-i'ol.qottcri catastrophe 
so overwhelming in its onsibt that even the gods 
were terrified anti, "liko clogs in a licnncl, 
crouched down in a heap" in the upper Ilenven, 
waiting for its fury to abate. But wllcn Ut- 
Napishtim issued fort11 from the Ark to make 
sacrifice the gods, reassured, "gathered like 
flies" over the ascending smoke from the altar. 

The descent of Ishtar into the dreary i~nclc~r- 
world, the realm of Queen Ninkigal, to ~ ' ( ' i ' l : ~ i l ~ l  

her youthful lover Dumuzi, the "Son of Lift," 
from the power of death, is a myth common 
to many ancient peoples. In  Phcenicia the i d ~ n -  
tities are preserved in Ashtoreth and Than- 
lurlz. Ashtoreth is a wanton in one angle of hcr 
cl~aracter, the inspiration for the IIcllenic 
Aphrodite. Her example is scrupulously follow- 
ecl by the priestesses who throng the ashcrnh.~ ,  
or sacred artificial groves, enriching her 
shrines by harlotry. The myth of Thammliz, 
or Adonis (from Adonni - Lord) spread 
throughout the East, one variation being the 
Phrygian one of Rhea and Attis. The youth- 
ful shepherd Attis, to elude the unwelcome at- 
tentions of Rhea, mutilates himself, bleeding 

to death under a pine tree, into which his soul 
enters a t  the behest of Zeus, in response to 

' 

Rhea's prayers. This self-mutilation of Attis 
typified to his votaries that mystic self-abne- 
gation of the Seed whereby immortality is guar- 
anteed to tlic human race. Consequently it was 
esteeriled a pious act pleasing to the gods, for - 
the frenzied dancers, celebrants of the event, 
to emulate the deed. This was one among many 
such grotesque and abominable perversions of 
the vague hope cherished by mankind in a vi- 
carious atonement. 

THE FALSE PROMISED SEED -- 
From immemorial times a stricken and per- 

ishing race had found consolation in the shad- 
owy anti elusive hope concerning the Promised 
Sccd, tlic long-anticipated vanquisher of the 
enemy death. Not understanding the message, 
but groping dimly for a solution, the nations 
gave expression to this yearning in curious and 
unwarranted beliefs. Prepossessed with Sa- 
tan's deception, they endeavored to adjust their 
beliefs in conformity with the delusion of in- 
hcrent immortality. The sole ray of hope to a 
world in darkness was misinterpreted to vindi- 
cate false religion. The Promise was made ap- 

. 

plicable to the apotheosis of Nimrod, becoming 
an adjunct of sun-worship, and interwoven into 
tlie elaborate symbolism of the solar myth. 

The diurnal and annual revolutions of the 
solar orb most vitally affect terrestrial wel- 
fare; in consequence, each step in these mo- - 
mentous journeys was believed to symbolize 
some spectacular event in the sun-god's career. 
Since the year-cycle comprehends twelve lunar 
cycle!, it suggested the subdivision of the sun's 
p:zth into twelve Zodiacal Signs, and to ascribe 
to each an imaginary potent influence on hu- 
man destiny, in conjunction with the imagined 
astral influences. So astrology and the solar 
myth am combined with allegorical explica- 
tions of the phenomena of nature into a spe- 
ciously profound scheme of pseudo-science, 
which supplied the basis for all ancient phi- 
losophy-including astrolo,~. I n  the old star- 
domes the heavenly bodies were arbitrarily ar- 
ranged to represent demi-gods, monsters, and 
the like; and these constellation figures, which 
persist on our modern astral charts, constitut- 
ed the drarnntis persoace in the solar myth, 
whose plot was drawn from the apostasy 08% 
Nimrod. 



To the initiate in the "Mysteries" all nature 
-the seasons, the growing grain, the ripening 
fruits, the revolving celestial sphere-seemed 
to testify to the sun-god's power and glory, 
and to the huinan hopes of iixiiilortality found- 
ed therein. The seed, which is sacrificed by 
burial in the ground, germinates; and a new 
life sprouts up into the sunlight. The witness- 
ing of this miracle of sequence reinforced 
men's faith in a hereafter; but they misapplied 
the witness to support the Satanic delusion, 
deeming the figment of an immortal soul cor- 
roborated by the laws of nature. 

Sun-worship implied homage to fire as his 
active, destructive, purifying agent; so by a 
S n d  of archaic pun the Semitic word translat- 
ed "Seed of Woman" was transmuted into 
"Seed of Fire." The amorphous Promise was 
converted into a concrete horror; the fable of 
rt deity is invented, self-immolated by fire, and 
reborn, phoenix-like from his own ashes; a re- 
lentless god, appeasable only by human suffer- 
ing. This atrocious creed engendered the pre- 
posterous dogma of the "passing through the 
fire" of firstborn babes to purify their parents 
of sin, out of which dogma developed the papal 
idea of a purgatory for offenders within the 
faith and of an inferno for religious non-con- 
formists. 

FALSE CHRONOLOGICAL CYCLES 

I n  the recurrent phenomena of the seasons, 
suggesting to the Oriental mind a regular se- 
quence of events throughout eternity, time was 
grandly divided into cycles of 30 and 600 and 
6,000 years each. The latter period, terrned the 
Millennia1 Cycle, roughly approximates to the 
Cycle of the Eclipses, or revolution of the nodes 
of the moon, every 6,586 years, during which 
period the Signs of the Zodiacs are carried for- 
ward one whole Sign, the result being that to- 
day the same Signs fail to agree wiih the 
months which they indicated six centuries ago. 
The Sign Taurus, the Apis bull - avatar of 
Osiris--once designated April ; its first degree, 
coinciding with the vernal equinox, was the 
commencing-point in antiquity for the New 
Year. This season was observed as the great 
Spring Festival, commemorated in our Easter, 
when the bull was sacrificed and his successor 
chosen for avatar, typifying the rctlcmption of 
the world through the sun-god's tl:>:itli and re- 
birth. Centuries later, when the equinox oc- 
curred in Aries, the Ram, that creature is 

thought to have supplanted the bull as the fig:&. 
urative atonement. At least, the defamers of . 
Scriptural truth arrive a t  this decision, assert- 
ing that the Ram and the "Lamb of God'' are .- 
synonymous terms. 

A discrepancy in their chronology, however, 
suffices to refute their deductions; for the bull 
w a s  still sacarificed as the incarnation of Ra 
ccn tnricls :1 Ttcr tlie equinox had passed beyond 
the Bull Sign. Likewise the theory may be re- 
jcctcd as ante~lable-even apart from Scrip- 
tural c~videncc~-that tlie account of our Lord's 
cr~lcifision is simply a variation of the world- 
old solar niyth, suggested by tlre "crossifica- 
tion," or intersection of the ecliptic with the 
Cclcstial 1:quator at  the spring c~yuinox. If 
this is an ancicnt heatllc~n allegory, how 
strange i t  is that the ancicnt -\t.ritvrs unani- t 

nionsly ignore it, leaving us i i ~ d ( ~ l ) t ~ d  to mod- 
ern cfit icul ingenuity for its clluciclution ! 

One vir~rl:lrrl caontemner of the Bible a:'firms 
tlrnt in t l r c ~  cyclical hyposthesis he has found 
ill(. liey -\vl~ich nnloclrs tlic i\ l~ole nlystcry of the 
3lessia~1ic trutlition. Accortliir(: to liinl tlie "wise 
nl(~r1" of the li;tlst, including t h v  n ~ o l - ~ ~  scliolarly 
Jews, calculated the total age of the world at  
12,000 years; 6,000 years untlcr good auspices, 
follow-ecl by a 6,000-year reign of evil. The 
expiration of both the last 600- and 6,000-year 
cycles. by the acceptcd cornputation of time 
from the creation, mas due about the period of 
the first advent, wherefor astronomers pre- 
dicted the arrival of a Messiah precedent to 
the consuming of the earth by fire; for a t  the 
close of every 600 years a savior appeared to 
espiatc the sins of a reprobate humanity. In  
snpport of this contention the aforesaid writer 
decl:~rcs that the date 1200 B. C. was distin- 
guishvd by the advent of Osiris. Attis, Tham- 
muz. Zoroaster, and Krishna; 600 B. C., by 
that of  J'rometheus, Mithra, Buddha, Quetzal- 
coatl; the year 1, by that of Jesus, Sa1,~vahana 
and Appolonius; 600 A. D., by that of Aloham- 
mcd. 

But as a matter of historic fact, this chro- 
nology is worthless, and insusceptible of sober 
analysis. Osiris, Thammuz, and Attis were 
worshiped as gods before the date arbitrarily 
assigned to their hypothetical mundane exist- 
ence. Krishna worship arose not until after the 
d ~ c a y  of Buddhism in India, not prior to the 
Christian era. The date of Zoroaster is prob- 
lematical, and his reality as an historical peF- 
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sonage doubtful. The Prometheus legend was We have mentioned the intimate relation ex- 
qld in Homer's day. Mithraism was a recent istirig between the solar myth and ancient as- % :- 
mbdifieation of Persian dualism conte~ripo~.ary trononly. A people yrctiisposed to attribute all 

.-2 - 
with the early Christian church. Salavahana, thr hlcssings of life to the benign activities of - 
mentioned as  exhibiting in his person the tenth t h ~  sun-goti, inclined to express the same in -2 

avatar of Vishnu, is yet to come. In  their anx- allegories, obscure in meaning to the vulgar, a 

iety to confute the Bible its detractors are guil- but intc~nsc~ly significant to the enlightened. So 
tu 2 

ty of lack of candor and of want of consistency, every li~riar mile post in the sun's annual jour- , .. - 
hazarding the wildest guesses and advancing ney rchcalled some incident of his struggle with 
thv snrnc as proven facts. Set, or Typhon, the pcbrsonified power of dark- 

The true derivation of the cyclical hypothe- ness. Each %odiac.nl Sign indicated a solar ad- 
sis seelris to be from Zoroastrianism, though venture. 
forcbign to the religious conceptions of the Per- Taurus and Aries have already been refer- 
sians of the Althnlli~enian period, which latter red to. The third Sign, Cancer, the Crab, 
emlwaced a dualism, wherein the powers of rnarlted the Altlcadian month Dumuzi, which 
good and evil, light :~nd darkness, were thought was originally the sc~conti month. I n  Egypt its 
of as eternally contending. It was not until sign was the scaral);tbr~s beetle, symbol of im- 
the rPniiscent Sassanian era, conteniporaneous mortality, signifying that the arisen Horus had 
with emly centuries of thc church, that tlie insured the sarlie for humanity. At the Autum- 
doct~.ine of the Alonad behind the Duad was rial ecluir~os Virgo, tllc JIToman, sets; and 8er- 
formulated. This \\.as absent in the older Ze~ld- pens-Ol)l~iuclius (not ycbt separated into two 
Avesia, but funtlal~lc~ntzll in the more rt.<,rhnt constcl1;~tions) risc.s, suh,jecting the world to 
Ban%lehrsch, \rl~~t.ll also incorporated the solar tlie wintry constclllatioi~s, the evil forces. The 
myth :is rnanifc>stec-l in hlithraisiri. Neo-Zoroas- t~vclftlz nlonth is pr~sitfrtl over by the fish- 
trianislii ta1ig2.1t that Zerana Allerana, the Tn- tailed E(:a in Al;l;atl, who swiirls in the River 
finite Being, solicitous to repair the danizge of Ocean, cir.cuiilna\-ix:ltiig the earth, his 
wrougl~t by the rcbhcllion of Angra blainyu charge. In llis honor. sc.rupulous cahurch people 
(Ahrinlan), cre:~tc.d tlie visible universe o f  unwittir~qly ohscrve I,c>nt, and the Piscina, or 
Ahura Mazda (Ornlaxd), fixing its duration a t  holy \\-atthr vasos of r,liurch vestibules, are 
12,000 years, divided jnto 3,000-year periods named. E'atllchr A ~ ~ I I I  figured as Boiites, with 
with provision for a progressive ascendancy of his crozier-staSF, teil~ytcti by Virgo, Eve, with a 
evil, until in the concludi~lg age Ahriman ~ronld bunch of fruit. In  one place Nimrod is Orion, 
reign supre~ne. Wllt~n the world is tllorouqhly stung by the Scorpion, Set;  and in another 
saturated with sin, it is set on fire by a coliirt hc is F:ngonatZ~on, the Kneeler, crushing the 

- 

and burned up. Dragon's Ilcnd with his heel. 
PAGAS ORIGIN OF NICENE CREED ,It the ~no~l i rn t  of the Winter solstice, on 

the ~ ~ ~ - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ i ~ ~  doctrine was for-  mictnigl~t, 1)eccllnbcr 25, Virgo rises heliacally 
mulated only after several centuries of with her brightest star, Spica, the Seed, other- 
tact with Christian ideas (thougli a cruclclr va- \vise kno~vn as Ii:1, Lord, or Messueil, the 3Ic.s- 

*iety of nlithraisul appeared under tile ~ ~ ~ : ~ ~ i -  siah; which auspicious hour was hailed as 

h,, ideas \vere introduced directly into thmun-god's nativity. So this date was almost 
Persia by Nestorian and Manichzan nri~sion- univpr~ully celebrated as  the birthday of the 
aries, the inference is plain that Zoroastrian- Wals~ Scc~d-Thanimuz, Horus, Apollo, i\litl~r;t, 
ism, instead of serving as the fount of clrris- ICrishnn, and Buddha. As the prophecies com- 
tian doctrine, was itself, in those tenets IvlliCh mitted to the liebrews became more clear and 
resemble catholicism, a r.c.flc.ction circumstantial, the details of the blessianic 
the ~i~~~~ creed. rndeed, persian n1nlor percolated nut into the surrounding na- 

so profoundly by the infusion of Chris- tiolls ; and Virgo, the TTToman, was transfigured 
tian ideas that an attempt was made to amal- as Madonna, the virgin mother. When Nicene 
gamate the two faiths in the Mazdeian heresy, ecclesiasticism foisted the solar myth, almost 
which sustained as rigorous persecution from in its entirety, npon the Christian creed, it 
Zoroastrian orthodoxy as Arianism did from sanctified Helios' birthday as Christmas, in the 
the Augustinians. same way that it transferred the Sabbath ta 
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Sunday. Our holiday jubilations, wit11 their C21ristian teachings and was practised as a' 
illuminated, gift-loaded evergrcLclns, are rc~mni- cultus, or "mysteries." 
niscent of the Phcenician llolocausts of sauri- popularity, and i t  has be 
fice-hung fir trees in honor of Baal. raism corrlrnc.nced as  a p 

From this s~lperituposing of the solar myth 01tc of several promising rivals of Christianity. + 

upon Christianity by the "Fatllcrs of the rlt'tcr Constantine had established his church- 
Church" agnostical writers argue that the statc llnioii Rllithraism was suppressed; but it 
Atonement is an unsubstantial lecend; for all nrvcir offered anything tangibly consolatory to 
the heathen saviors were reported, like Jesus, the submerged masses-the slaves, colorzi, and 
to have been borll on Christmas, died on Good increasing cl.o\\.ds of paupers; so it never real- , . 

Friday, and resurrectr~d on Easter. Easter, 12' could havcl been a dangerous competitor to 
they point out, was the Hierocoracica, or festi- the crcbcd of the Galilean. 
val when the Mithraic Mysteries were celchrat- The northern barbarians who demolished the 
ed in Rome. But it is novrr well established that effete and impotent imperial structure of the 
our Lord was born in October, and colilpleted Calsars-though Mithraism was disseminated 
His great sacrifice in April. So this ingt~nious among them-- nourished an Adonis myth of 
exposition, based on the supposed coincidence their own-the Saga of Baldr. But the older 
of Christian and heathen sacred dates, detracts Teutonic conception has disappeared in the la- 
nothing from the validity of the Oospt)ls. ttLr Scandinavian version, which is transmitted 

The Adonis myth was gradually motlilit~tl to to US through the Sorse Sagas and Icelandic 
absorb detailb the true Messianic informa- Kddas. These were transcribed after centuries 
tion possessed by the *Jews and the Christizlns. of intercourse between the Northmen and the 
Thus the Mithra oonet.pt was altered to trav- nominally C'hristian Latino-Barbarians, prob- 
esty in some measure the apostolic teachings, ably even subseqnerit to the militant prosdyt- 
and more especially these as they \vclre revised izj% 01 Olaf Tr~gvesson. So the myth in  its 
by Augustinian conimcntators. Mithra, the present form may have borro.cved suggestions 
Mediator, was admitted into a trinity with Or- froni Christianity. 
mazd and Ahriman, as Yazata, the genius of In  thc l'lddas Baldr the Good, the bright and 
the s1711, the deified principle of reproduction, joyous god of spring and sunshine, is loved of 

-rP sometime to be incarnated in prophet Sao- all things, but is himself troubled with dire 
shyant, miraculously corlcrived by a virgin forebodings of impending death. So he impor- 
while bathing in the lakc I<asava. He is to tunes the A h i r  t~ exact a pledge from every- 

from the regioll of 1)awn to regenerate thing to hold Ualdr's life inviolate. But the 
mankind from its df-pravity, a t  the Inst day, clcspised mistletoe is overlooked; so Loki, the 

r when the earth is envelo~,cd in flarlles, the (lead r\Torscl Sci or Ai21~i.iman, indefatigable in mis- 
rise, and even tll(a \\.i(+kct] dcpVas are restol-ca t~ chicl', irr~c~igl(~s Ilotlur, the blind god, into in- 
purity. advcbrtcri t i  y piercing Baldr through with a twig. 

Meanwhile, Mithra is the great protector, Bnlcil. tlitls and goes to Niflhcim, where the 
whose office i s  to guide the Fravashis, or ar- goddrss Re1 reigns. The grief-stricken B s i r  
&etypes, to the bodies which they are destined dispotcli a11 c1tr:issnrp to her on Odin's swift 
to animate during tjleir earthly probation, to steed; hilt 11~1 stipulates as  the price of Bddl. '~ 
strengthen them to resist the dcevosT tempts- rcbl(bnso that rvcry object in nature, even the 
tions and to lead thein to the bridge Cllinevat, bird. and tilt fishes, the trees and the rocks, 
where if burdpncd lVith sins they essay the pas- rnlist \veep for him. One old hag refuses, ob- 
sage, they topple ovcLr into Dnzahk, the abode jecting illat "no benefit by man's son gains she; 

t , of Ahriman, thc~ prince of tlarliness, who in the hol(1 what's Ilcrs-" 
form of a serpent has entered into and defiled :It Icngth the in(1ign;lnt &sir detect Loki's 
all life. I n  Duzahli the wicked must 1ingc.r un- tlnplicity and pursue the villain, whom Thor 
ti1 their place of torment is consumed with fire catches, disguised as a salmon, by the tail. 

s. a t  the last day. 1,oki is chained under the roots of the ash-tree 
F Mithraism in its earlier form spread out over Ygclr:lssil, w7hic.h supports the universe, there 
E- the Latin West during the first four centuries io  writhe in impotent anguish, tortured by a 

P of the Christian era. It plagiarized some of the serpent's venom, until Ragnarok, when he 
k. 
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rsts liis bonds and emergea to join the Jo- of Tollan, teaching them agriculture, metal- 

uns in the last great fight between the powers lurgy, and all the arts of peace. This is the - A<$ 

Fh&t and cold, when the earth and the heavens f a b l ~ d  golden age of Anahuac, when crops -&a 3 

re consumed by an unquenchable conflagration yielded abundantly without labor, maize pro- - =- -+ .. :*;; and when even the gods perish. Thereafter a duccti enormous ears, and cotton grew dyed -3 

new earth arises. under a more radiant sun. with brilliant colors in the boll. - 
Baldr is restored'to life and ascends to govern 
another race of men, descendants of a new Ask 
and Embla. It is interesting to note that in 
the Norse, as in other mythologies, the north 
is the region of death and evil, while the south 
is that of life and hope; whereas the reverse 
is the case in Scriptural symbolism. 

MEXICAN DEMONISM 

The exponents of the many-saviors parallel 
" frequently cite Quetzalcoatl as an exariiple of 

a crucified savior who flourished anterior to 
Christ, relying for their authority on Spanish 
documents written by converted Indians. In 

' 
these they claim to find the record of a person- 

' 

age who was virgin-born, and who by the vol- 
untary renunciation of his mortality purchased 
a moribund race's exemption from the fatal - consequences of sin. TVe have alluded to the 
confounding of the frog-god's symbol wit11 an 
apocryphal cross, sacred to Quetzalcoatl. A 
similar confusion of myths substituted the vir- 
gin Chimalrnan for the widow Coatlicue, who 
experienced involuntary conception of the war- 
god Huitzlilipochtli from a ball of celestial 
feathers which dropped into I~er. bosom. Care- 
less commentators on Aztec archaeology trans- 
ferred this legend to Quetzal. - 

The popular account mentions Quetzal, the 
"Feathered Serpent," as one of the four sons of 

, Teotl, the Supreme Spirit, and one of two col- 
league agents, who created the earth, peopling 
it with the progeny of Oxomoco and Cipactli, 
the first man and woman. Quetzal, the "white 
god," is perpetually thwarted in his ambitions 
by his rival Tezcatlipoco, the "red god," other- 
wise entitled Nacoc Yaotl, the Maker of Ha- 
treds, fornentor of jealousies and discords 
among men, but not regarded as the eternal 
principle of evil, who is Tlacaticolotl, the Rea- 
soning Owl. T l l e s~  deplorable dissensions pre- 

: cipitate three successive cataclysms whereby 
the human race is exterminated, and the earth 
repeopled with a new creation. Eventually the 

, wretchedness and ignorance of mankind excites 
- Quetzal's commiseration, and he descends to 

rule and instruct the Nahuatls a s  high-priest 

But the gods waxed envious of this terres- 
trial felicity, and sent Tezcatlipoca with per- 
cmptory orders for Quetzal to suspend his be- 
nignant labors. Tezcat swung down to earth 
on a spitler's thread, and delivered his mes- 
sage. CJnetzal had no recourse save a reluctant 
compliance, and so took a sorrowing leave of 
his protGg6s and enlbnrlred on a boat of ser- 
pents' skins for that mysterious land in the 
east - Tlapallan. But before leaving he had 
pro~uised to return and resume his ministra- 
tions in the distant future. 

A contributing factor to the astonishing ease 
with which Cortcz and his companions effected 
the conquest of AZt~xico was the mistake which 
tlw Aztecs madc in identifying the Conquista- 
clores with Quetzal and his white associates. 
T11c authenticity of all Mexican mythology is 
open to question; for the subjected Indians, 
anxious to ingratiate themselves with their new 
masters and thus to win their respect and tol- 
eration, magnified the importance of their own 
ancestors, and in explaining their own history, 
customs, and religion, tried as far  as possible 
to conform the same to Spanish prejudices. 
Hence they traced the descent of their chiefs 
back to Adam and Noah, and hinted that Quet- 
zal might have been one of the apostles who 
had made an unrecorded visit to their country. 
Of course it is not wholly improbable that some 
forgotten missionary may have penetrated 
thither and left traditions of the Gospels which 
were garbled and distorted to form the Quetzal 
myth. But it is more likely that the myth as- 
sunled its present form as repeated by Indian 
converts. 

A declared antagonist of Christian truth, 
after citing a score or so of alleged crucified 
saviors, tacitly acknowledges his own disingen- 
uousness, but condones the same by the sophis- 
try that if  successful in revealing only one 
such redeemer antedating Christ it suffices to 
refute the authenticity of His divine mission. 
I n  Krishna he pretends to discover this one- 
the eighth avatar of Vishnu, the sun-god, whose 
career he asserts parallels that of the Nazarene 
in almost every particular. Krishna he pro- 



sents as an actual historical personage, born 
about 1200 B. C. His authority for this un- 
warranted assumption consists chiefly of sev- 
eral agnostical writers who, in turn, rely upon 
Mahabharata and the Ramayana, and cspc- 
cially upon the episodical poem in the former 
called the Bhagavad Gita. The co~nposition of 
these writings, which they improperly drsig- 
nate "the Hindu Old and New Testaments," the 
Free Thought writers assign to a reinotc. all- 

tiquity. But many o'f the best-qualified Oriclrt- 
alists dispute this claim, discrediting ally great- 
er agch to the post-Vedic Sanscrit than thc~ first 
century 9. 1). 

Tlie Vaishnava Puranas, which are tl~ib ca- 
nonical books of the TTishnu sect and \vhicl~ con- 
tain the orthodox version of Krishna's lift., arc 
of much more recent composition, having hecn 
written-as it is now quite generally agrchccl- 
between the twelfth and seventeenth centuries 
A. D. It is so well known that long pr~vions to 
this time Christian missionaries had eritc1rt.d 
India, that a rumor was current that St. Thoin- 
as had preached there. Some centuries before 
the Puranas were written, Nestorian nionks liad 
gotten footholds in Gujerat and the Punjaub. 
So it is a t  least plausible that the stories o f  
both Rama and ICrishna were travestied from 
the Gospels. 

Tl!c ancient Vedic faith sustained an eclipse 
during the Buddhist ascendancy; and when the 
revival of Hindusim occurred, the old belicfs 
underitrent a radical revision, the Vedic gocis 
being relegated to unimportance and supcxrsed- 
ed by the worship of Siva and Vishnu, and 
Siva's female attribute. The three great scets 
were formed, the Saivas, the Saktas, and the 
Vaislinavas, the last-named of which distill- 
guishes Vishnu as the most important member 
of the Trimurti, and pays homage to ICrisllna 
as Vishnu's most perfect avatar. 

The story of Krishna as imparted to us by 
these infatuated Western apologists of Hindu- 
ism, and that comprehended in the Vaishnava 
Puranas, are widely divergent. Even the Bha- 
gavad Gita, so triumphantly quoted as offering 
infallible testimony to their claims, contains lit- 
tle in its vaunted moral philosopl.ly co?lipnl-:tble 
to the inimitable precepts of Jesus. What, then, 
is the source of information for that accoullt 
which disparages revealed Truth as a mere rr- 
itera tion of prodigiously ancient Hir~du tradi- 
tions B 

The spurious version relates that the pioqs " 

Virgin Rlaia, espoused to a carpenter? ..was,, 
overshadowed by Brahm, and gave birth ' 
through her side to ICrishna, whom astrologers 
recognized as the "Promised of God," and ' 

whom deliii-gods saluted as a divine infant. He 
was known as Jesus, the Pure Essence, and 
proclaimed himself the "Light of the World," + 

the mystic Beginning, the Middle, and the End. 
His forerunner, Rama, announced - like John 
t l~c  Baptist-IZrishna's divine mission, which 
\\-as inaugnratcd by baptism in the Ganges. On 
his critrance into Alathura, the populace stre*- 
ccl cocoanut branchtss in his path. He lived a 
pure, chaste, harl~lless life, preaching peace, 
charity, and unselfishness, and performing mi- 
raculous clires on lepers, the crippled, the 
darnl,, and the blind. His following was among 
the poor and lowly. He chose twelve chief dis- 
ciples; and he had a favorite one like John. 
l l is 1ni:;sion of redeeming the world from orig- 
inn1 sin ikntlcd ignominiously on a cross, which 
bulbst into red blosso~ns when he ascended to 
T'r. il;ni~ tlia, or heaven. He promised his disci- 
ples to L(. al\vays with them in spirit, and his 
second advclnt is still hopefully expected. The 
propitiation for sin which he rendered 3,000 
years ago lias superseded all human and animal - 
sacriii('es, which havc been discontinued in In- 
dia si11c.c that tirnc! 

In stcncl -of sifting over this mass of ambiga- 
ous :nltl illisleading statci~ients in order to re- 
fute c~ac.11 error in detail, let us contrast the 
foregoing with tlie version found in the Vaish- 
nava I'ur:unas, the canons of the Vaishnava 
sect, the chief votaries of Krishna. These in- 
form us that Ihnsa ,  Iring of Afathura, who was 
a scion of the puissant lunar dynasty, and 

in a preexistence had been the demon 
Kalancn~i, dcposetl and imprisoned his fathcr 
Ugrcsc>~ia, and with his iniquitous hosts op- 
prcssctl the earth. ICartli complained before 
thc nssernbly of tlie gods on Mount Maru; so 
Brahni, the Creator, prevailed on Vishnu, the 
Preserver, to relieve the world of its distress. 
In ansn-cr, Vishnu spectacularly plucked out 
two !I:L~FS, one white and the other black. The 
white hnir mas impersonated in Krishna's 
brother; the black hair, in himself. (Krishna, 
like Kinlrod and Osiris, was a blackamoor.) 
These two were sons of Devaki, wife of Vasu- ( 3  

deva, a man of royal descent and a relative of 
Kansa. That monster, warned in a dream to 4' f  
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Devaki's male offspring, incarcerat- eqnivocal anecdotes related of this frolicker and 

d her husband, and murdered every fighter, who in his sober moments enunciqtw ,, 

e bore up to the seventh and the eighth, sophistries and ambiguities. and the irre- ' 

om Vishnu spirited away, exchanging for proachable character of Jesus, combining ma- 
em girl-babies before parturition. So Krish- jesty, wisdom, and sirnplicity-"holy, harmless, 

na, inheritor of royal blood and incarnator of and undefiled"-unique among all the person- 
a small part of Vishnu's essence, was by this ages of history? In contrast, Krishna struts be- 

renatal transference horn of Pasoda, wife of fore us as a sublimated champion of the prize- 
the cowherd Nanda. The infuriated Kansa, ring, the ideal of barroom loafer and the gam- 
foiled in his villany, vented his spleen in a gen- in ; the swaqgering victor in a myriad eneoun- 
era1 massacre of all male children; but the di- ters with men and  demons and the high gods- 

,vine brothers eluded him. even Siva is worsicd by him. He effectually dis- 
poses of Kansa and his two boxer-champions 

PAGANIZED TALES ABOUT JESUS irl a pugilistic bout, and then rescues 10,000 
There is a certain similitude between the damsels from the evil spirit Naraka, noncha- 

magic tricks accredited to the Infancy of Jesus lantly marrying them all! His extraordinary 
in the apocryphal Book, and the marvels ex- marital prowess yet encienrs him to Hindu wo- 
hibjted by Krishna in his childhood. Jesus is men. Besides arnorous dallyingwithlzisdevoted 
made to fashion birds and frogs of clay and to gopis, or cowherdesses, he weds several mil- 
make them fly and hop. Krishna performs even lions of wives, including R a h i n i ,  the kidnap 
more wonderful feats, pushing down trees in ped fiancde of another. TlThat a paradox that 
sport, slaying the female demon who suchled this redoubtable being should have been mis- 
him, and killing the great serpent-monster ICa- taken for a deer the hunter Jaru? and slain 
liya in the Yamada river. This anecdote is be- by accident! It is told that he was shot in the 
liered to be simply a variation of Hercules and foot which, as with Achilles, was his only 
Draco or of Orion and Scorpio myths typify- vulnerable part. But this perhaps is an alle- 
ing Nimrod and Shem in transposition as the gory, as the etymological significance of J~I'R 

' , geniuses of good and evil. In  boyhood Krish- is "old age." - 
na, of petulance and vanity, persuades the eow- CARELESS INACCURACY 
herds assembled in their annual festival in Although the people of India were notorious- 
honor of Indra, Sender of Rain, to divert their ly careless with respect to chronology, and 
worship the mountain Govadhana. In retali- their annals prior to tile Mohammedan con- 
ation the affronted Indra sought to drown out quest contain few trustworthy dates, it is cus- 
the cattle; but Krishna ~luclced UP the mom- tomary for admirers of Oriental philosophy to 
tain and held it over the cowpens like an U- an incredibly remote origin to the 
brella. The discomfited Indra was forced to same. As a result, because of the superficial 
yield the prekninence to this marvelous boy; betl$~ppn Chrjstianity and Bud- 
and in return Krisl-lna condescended to assist dhism some writers have hazarded the bold as- 
him in his private feuds. Later on there was sertion that prior to the first advent Bnddhist 
another quarrel, when l<rishna, on a visit to missionaries had extended their actjvities into 
Swarga, Indra's paradise, \\--here he gone Syria and Palestine, where their converts 
to restore to a goddess her stolpn earrings, formed the obscure Jewish sect of Essenes, 

" purloined a valued magical-~ro~ert ied tree, which they afirm there is strong presmnptive 
and gave tile aggrieved owner a severe beating evidence furnished the nucleus of Jesus' disci- 
when he d ~ ~ a n d c d  i t  back. Yet this thief, ples. In other words, Jesus' doctrine was a 
brawler, and mischief-maker is held UP to our variation of the Butldllistic! With the teilicrity 

.admiration as a paragon of excellence, an ex- of ignorance this class of critics ventures to 
emplar of lofty virtues ! prefer Sitidhartha to the Man of Galilee as 

It would seem to demand a partiality border- promulgating a more comprclicnsive altruistic 
ing on deliberate obtuseness to extol this danc- philosophy. Their imaginations are excited by 
ing, flute-playing, amorous heathen divinity as  a fictitious Buddha, begotten of their own par- 

k the pattern for the life of Jesus! What rational tiality, a being of lowly birth, of n virgin 1110th- 
, =  

comparison is there between the thousand er, who was crucified, ascended to heaven, and 

2* ..c: 
2 -5s . --r 
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is looked for to reappear in a second advent. 

Such inaccurate statements betray these au- 
thors' unfamiliarity with the underlying prin- 
ciples of Buddhist philosophy as expounded in 
the Tripitaka, or canonical Pali writings, or 
with the circumstances of its founder's life as 
detailed therein. Instead of SaByamuni being 
a prototype of Jesus, it is even seriously doubt- 
ed by certain eminent Orientalists, including 
Professor H. H. Wilson, whether such a per- 
son ever actually lived. Buddha is the Hindu 
name for the planet Mercury, wliich governs 
the week-day Wednesday, as with the Baby- 
lonians, the Greeks, and the Romans. They 
consider Buddha as a maleficent incarnation of 
Vishnu, sent to punish the world's neglect of 
the gods by deliberately leading it into atheism 
-to its own undoing. 

Siddhartha's genealogy, according to the Pi- 
takas, was of the illustrious solar dynastic 
house, and immediately of the Sakya clan. I-ie 
was the son and heir of Sudiihodana, king of 
Kapilavastu and, unlike Jesus, married and 
left progeny. Tlle term Buddha means "En- 
lightened One," and is generic, applied to ev- 
ery being who has comprehended in his per- 
sonal experience the sum of all kno\vledge, 
completing his entity. Siddhartlla participated 
in all the dissipations of a profligate court; 
but finally, disgusted with folly, he fled into the 
forest to adopt the life of an ascetic. Oppress- 
ed with a profound conviction of the futility 
and preponderating wretchedness of life, he 
concludes that sentient existence is a curse, and 
that the escape therefrom is the logical goal of 
intelligent effort. He experiences this "onli:<ht- 
enment" while seated in rapt meditation under 
the sacred Bodhidrunla, or "Tree of Intelli- 
gence," which stands in the exact center of the 
earth. In  this place his memory enlarges to 
recall perfectly all his innumerable preexist- 
ences as human individuals, animals, plants, 
gods, demons, and even as inanimate objects. 

Those enthusiasts who applaud Buddhism's 
larger provision for mercy to dumb brutes 
must concede that the same becomes ricliculous 
when applied to floors and to cooking ntcnsils. 
However, the inhibition is useful in exhorting 
monkish novices to greater care and diligence 
in their labors, lest they be ~netamorphosed 
thelnselves into brooms and cesspools in a fu- 
ture life ! 

Having coinpleted his probation, for Gau- 

tama there remained no more experience to un- 
dergo. He was emancipated from the.wh+e$ 0% 
circumstances and fit to enter the blessed state 
of Nirvana-or total unconsciousness. But this 
suggests the pertinent inquiry : TYhy should 
anything have come into existence if its per- 
fected state is obliteration? What is the reason 
for existence, since it is an evil and since there 
is no God? For Buddhism is rooted in the athe- 
istical Sankhya philosophy, which disputes the 
necessity for a Creator. 

Buddhism denies that Karma, the sum of 
the gfod and bad acts of every creature, the 
principle which regulates the interminable suc- 
cession of rebirths, is directed by a Supreme 
Being. Karma they consider to be the blind, 
unconscious concatenation of cause and effect, 
inherent in the nature of things. The Bud- 
dhist Nirvana is not the Vedanta dogma of re- 
absorption into atnzan, the universal selfhood 
of 13rahn1, but means literally 'Wowing out"- 
as a candle is extinguished. Surely this is a 
veritable 'doctrjne of devils,' deprecating grat- 
itude for the precious boon of existence, and 
luring men with a fascination of serpents into 
friendship with their enemy, death. 

Before vanishing into ultimate dissolution 
Saliyamnni must discharge his responsibility 
of directing his proselytes into the 'Way" of 

' 

salvation, along the "Eight-fold Path." That 
path implies the practice of those commendable 
virtues somctimes referred to us as a more ex- 
haustive and consistent code of morality than 
is the Christian code, since it extends compas- 
sion to the lo\ver animals also. Christianity is 
disparaged by the comparison as the less log- 
ical systcln of philosophy; but the preposter- 
ous "logic" of Buddhism is to provide, instead 
of eternal life, eternal death as the reward for 
righteousness. The explanation of this para- 
doxical reasoning involves the recognition of 
thc conscientious perceptions as inherent in the 
11unlan heart, ho~vsoever much stultified, warp- 
ed, and misdirected by unfavorable environ- 
ment and false teaching. 

The Buddhists, instinctively appreciating the 
virtues of temperance, patience, mercy, charity, 
and the universal brotherhood of man, falsely 
deduce that through the agency of these they 
may attain the goal of non-existence. But - 
and herein lies the vital distinction between 
Christianity and Buddhism-bepevolence is not 
recollvliended through sympathy and affection 
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for our fellow creatures, 'but cultivated as  a so the Chinese, Mongolians, Japanese, etc., - 

negation of attachment or desire for all ma- regarded somewhat as  heretics by the Pur  
terlal associations. The imperative duty of the of Ceylon, Burmah, and Siam. 
Bikshn, or  devotee, is to maintain a passive The doctrille of &lalidism was unknown to 
detachment from every interest in life, to re- 
prese all inclinations, all sentiments, whether 
f riendy or inimical toward liis surroundings, 
to achieve emotional sterility. He immerses 
his soul in introspection until the perfect 
apathy of Dhyamma, or trance, is consuuimat- 
ed. This is the nearest muntlane approach to 
Nirvana. 

A VICIOUS EVIL 

Thus far  we have been considering the more 
favorable espects of Buddhism. The majority 
of its adherents, who it is estimated number 
one-fourth of the earth's total population, prac- 
tise various corrupt fornls of tlie religion, 
which are a mixture of senseless ceremonies 
and debasing superstitions. Wherever preva- 
lent, the creed of Gautarna has deteriorated to 
become sponsor for the grossest abuses. The 
incubus of lnonachism retarded national pros- 
perity in Buddhistic lands ; for the life of sa- 
cerdotal idleness in the vihal.ns lured a clispro- 
portionate number of potential workers From 
production; and the state \vas im1)overislied by 
endowments and by the building of temples and 
relic shrines. So the mendicant with liis yellow 
robe and his begging-bowl cariic to bc 1.ect1ivcd 
with impatience, especially in India, ~vlicre some 
of them lived a dual life of sarictinionious piety 
by day, but one of prowling robbers and of- 
fenders against women by night. 

I n  China the devotees of Folm were accused 
of such scandalous orgies in their secret drink- 
ing-cellars that several emperors issued eclicts 
against them. I n  Tliibet Buddhism, combined 
with Sivaism and the veneration of the spirits 
and of saints, developed a despotic hierarchy, 
organized similarly to the Roman Catholic, 
with regular gradations of ecclesiastics and a 
ritual almost duplicating theirs, including relic- 
worship, confessional, masses, rosaries, etc. 

But in distinction, there is a more elaborate 
system of hells, each of which is a purgatory 
from which it is possible to ransom even the 
worst sinners by priestly intercession. Lama- 
ism has two colleague-popes, virtually tempor- 
al autocrats in Thibet, but exercising only a 
vague spiritual suzerainty over the Northern 
Buddhists in other lands. Buddhism was split 
by the Kanishkan schism many centuries ago; 

priniitivc Islam, being absent from the Koran. 
I t  was not until sectarian disputations became 
rife Ehat the "Traditions," or sayings of the 
r o e t ,  e r e  recognized as authoritative. 
Tlicse Traditions contain the prediction that 
one bearing the title E l  Mahdi, or the "Master 
of the Hour," would come to purge the world 
of inlidelity and institute a universal govern- 
mcbnt, foundcld in equity and justice. He is to 
estel.rninatc unbelievers and to secure for de- 
vout Alol~a~nnicdans perpetual happiness and 
peace. 

This teaching has profoundly impressed 110- 
haniinctlan his tory, supplying the impulse for 
sporadic. ontbnrsts of fanaticism, aroused bg 
self-stylecl Ilnl~dis, who were followed with im- 
plicit loyalty ;lnd devotion. The last noteworthy 
csn~~iplc--:lnct perhaps the most tyrannical and 
sanguina~~y of than all - was the celebrated 
lihalifa whom the late Lord Kitchner decis- 
ively ovel*tlil.ew at  Orndurrnttn. I n  the last few 
years, ancl esp~ciallp sincc tllrh 'v\'i'orld War, the 
31olia1il!11oda1m world has r(iar\al;c.necl from the 
t o ~ ~ p o r  of' centuries ant1 is in a n  unprecedented 
frmment. Tts hatred of C'hristendoln can hardly 
be exaggc~rated; anti it is h i n g  organized and 
is revivinz its ancient nnaniinity of faith and 
purpose, while modernizing itself. The appear- 
ance of' :a new Yaclhi and the prraching of a 
Elolp \Yay might prctxipitatc an onslaught 
which a shattclrcd and demoralized Europe 
would bc unable to repel. 

The ~ ~ ) r l d  has ~\~itnes~c~cl  many false Mes- 
siahs, who have inig.~osturccl thc Promised Seed. 
We have mentioned a few; sorne doubtless are 
unrecorded. Our intention in detailing the sev- 
eral myths has been to  aaord a contrast be- 
tween the grotescluc ant1 trivial creations of 
heathen fancy and the convincing, sane, and 
purposeful life of our .Lord. I t  is conceivable 
that a basis may exist for the fancied testi- 
lrmony of natural phenomena to the Messianic 
prophecies. The true hope planted universally 
in tlie human heart-the most important hope 
in present experience-may have required to 
be so impregnably established in the human 
consciousness that He who knoweth the end 
from the beginning arranged the whole course 
of nature to corroborate the witness. The pow- 
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ers of evil, unable to gainsay this testimony, a literal shifting of the earth's axis lrlay ar- 
might nevertheless be permitted a certain meas- range new solstice anti equinoctial points ,to 
ure of license to divert the same to reinforce correspond with our Master's birth and death. 
their own ephemeral dominion. Even the ob- But i t  is immaterial in any case; for soon all ' 

jections suggestive in the relation of the equi- of Adam's posterity will recognize and bow the 
noxes and the solstices to the solar inyth may knee to Him who is the True Seed, and who has \ 

not be unsurmountable. said: "I am he that l iwth  and was dead; and, 8 It is hinted that radical changes ]]lay affect behold, I an1 alive fol- tlver more, Amen; and +-: 
our planet during the time of trouble. Perhaps have the keys of hell and of death."-Rev. 1:18. ' 3  

-- 

Advertising Is not All Waste BY Norman. 8. S y m e  

I h' REPLY to Mr. Buckley's article in your 
March 15th issue: There is only one part  

I have time to answer; that is in  regard to 
the terrible waste of advertising. 1 wonder if 
Mr. Buckley ever stopped to think, for  in- 
stfincc, how I and thousantls of other people, 
hnp;:c!n to know the meaning of I. B. S. A., 11ow 
wth came to see the p r i r l t~d  stateilicnt that ''11 il- 
lions Now Living will Never Die," anti h o ~ r  it 
was that the film pro~rloted and shown by the 
1 nt crnatiolial Bible Students a few ycb:lrs ago 
I\ .ts such a irotcd success. 

Tllc. answer to these and countless other siln- 
il*; l. cjllestions is : Because they were aciver- 
t i : , c b r l .  

Advertising is a force the power of which 
few people realize; it is more responsible for 

the rapid progress of the world in  general than 
any other man-made thing. Naturally, with so 
nludl mental and physical imperfection in  the 
world, this great force is, like many others, 
used improperly a t  times; but nevertheless no 
good will come from such hasty words a s  Mr. 
Buckley's seem to be. 

And speaking of waste, would not the space 
used for his article and the time taken to set it 
up and deliver i t  to the subscribers of this 
journal have been more appreciated had his 
article been a n  optimistic treatise on some- 
thing that would be a help to the readers, in- 
stead of a n  article that would give a fellow the 
blues to read if he were to take it seriouslyt I 
think it would. 

EDUCATIONAL FILMS FOR HOME EXHIBITION 
i I II ! I  
i 1 Slaving Picture ecluipment designed to permit the exhibition of moving pictul.cs in the home. Espe- 

c ~ d l l y  adapted for easy conveyance l'rom house to house. ! j  II 
EQUIPMENT 

~ ~ O V I N Q  PI( PURE MACHINE, light, portable, weiqhil~g 
 lout 10 pounds. Frame-work of orit. piece, non- 
breakable bronze casting. Gears of standard rilake 
~ n d  size carried by general hardware stores. 

LAMP-IIous~, light arid durable, electric exterision 
,vrd of any length can be attached to socket of 
lamp-house. Regular 110 volt spherical stereopticon 
lump is used. 
LENSES, spwially made. REELS substaritially made; 
FILM, non-inflammable. 

INITIAL OFFER 

l i ir~o~uo T'rojector ................ ....................... - .--..*..-.. $30.00 
P i ~ l e s l i ~ ~ e  E'il~n ( 1  Iteel, split Film) .........-....... 12.50 
f'yrarnid Film (1  R(v.1, split Ipilrn) .................... 12.50 
Irngc'rial V:llley ( I  Heel, split Film) ................ 10.00 

Complete Outfit ...............................-.......-.----.----..--.... $65.00 , 

Shipment to begin about August 1. Remittances 
should accolnpariy all orders. 

KINEMO KIT CORPORATION, 2020 DRACENA DRIVE, - LOS ANCELES. CAL. 



losThese two sons grew to marlhood's estate. lil~ew Gotl had forcol-tlairletl that this birthright 
Esau  becailie a great hunter arid loved the out- should belorig to Jacob, nor that he knew &an 
door sports; while Jacob was a plain man, re- had sold i t  to Jactib; therefore we can excuse 
rnaining quietly a t  home. ESBU sl~owed that he the oltl father for thinking i t  was his duty .to 
did not appreciate the birthright, viz., the Abra- bcstow his hlossillg upon his son Esau. Rebekah 
hamic promise, even if i t  were his, which in the inother, l:owcver, knowing of both these rea- 
fact it was not, since God had foreordained that sons why Jarol, was entitlctl to the birthright, 
it should belong to Jacob. Esau thought inore I;l~owing thnt I~lsau did not appreciate it, and,.  
of his own selfish, immediate co111fol.t than any- ltr~o~virig of Iiis n.r.ongful intent to deprive his 

right."-Genesis 25 : 27-34. 

- cierit reasons: (1) bcc.ausc i t  was so ordc~.cd 1,y i 

the Lord before Jacob's birth, as above statcil; 
and (2) because he had bought it in all ol)e~i QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD'' 
and fair  transaction wit11 his 1)1~?t 1 1 0 1 -  I{:sau. 
These two brothers were not lll(:r(? c.lli](!rc1l a t  IIolv did Esau occupy his time generally? r[ 108. 
this t i i x .  They were past folaty ?.clrna!: of' age JVllat diflcrent tiisposition did Jacob possess? r[ 108. 
(Genesis 26: 34), both capable of' t ? ~ ~ ! , ~ ~ r i r r ~  into Did Il:sau show an appreciation of the birthright, 
a contract ; and they iriade a cont l.:i(*t ~v1iic~l .1 was pnl.tic.lllnl.ly tllc iil,l,ullamic promise ? 7 108. 
bintlir~g upon I)cllt. Itelate the circ~nristanccs of Esau's selling of his 

llONot~~~ithstar~tlilig tl~clsc! two good reasoris birthright. r[ 108. 
why Jacob was justly erititlcd to the l)ir.tliright, Jvhy did the birthright properly belong to ~ ~ ~ ~ b ?  
Esau attempted to deprive him of it. The birth- 109, 
-right carried ~ i t h  i t  the privileae of the special Al,n,!t what ,vns the of J~~~~ and Esau at the - 
blessing from their father. Isaac was oh1 and t,llis tl.nl,snetion? ,, 

:+his eyes dim, so that he could not see; and 
1ITw their co~~t rnc t  bi~iding on both? r[ 109. he knew that the day of his death rnight he near. 

( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~  27: 1, 2) H~ directed his son E~~~~ to What privileges did the birthright carry with it? 

go into the field and take some venison and 7 
bring it to hiln that he might eat;  and give Esau State the circumsta.llces under which E ~ H U  attempkd 

t : c his 1)lcssing. to deprive Jacob of the birthright after he had sold it 
*"The Biblo does not clearly show that Isaac to him. 1 111. 
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A boo11 long disca~*ded by pliilosophers, scientists, and higher critics! 

A book generally rcbgal.d(d as  unauthentic, unreliable, untrustworthy? 

"Generally regarded" is a broad term. 

It t l o ~ s  not include all thinkers and observers. 

F o r  the 1-cally astutt. have noted that the Bible prophecies foretold: 

A W o ~ l d  W a r  in 1914; that famines, pestilences 
ar2d 1-evolmtions would follow; 
That tinaes wou,!d bcconze more troublous during 1 
1922, 1923, 1924, 1925. 

1 0l)servers - rc?nl Bible Studc~its  - kiiew as f a r  i n  advance a s  1586 
of tlle World \\';~r jn 1914 - of tllc revolutions. I Froiii tlic Hihlo tllcy Ilavc learnetl w11:lt to expect during the next four 

li 

I 
i 1 years. 

!/ 
Yon, too, 111ay obtain tho same infot.rli;~tion by pursuing the HARP BIBLE I 

STULIY Corrns~  for  thirtccln weeks. 

Thc COURSE uses a s  a text hool; "TIIIC HARP OF Gon," a work of 384 
pagos. A weekly reading assign~~icnt  is mailed together with twenty 
questions on the previous week's reading. Yo11 do not have to submit 
written anslvers. 

The entire COURSE can be col1lplt1tt.d i n  thirteen lv\-c>cl<s. 

The Harp Bible Study Course (.or11 1)lt.t e-'I'rst l)oolr, 
reading assignment and self-(111 i z  c;i 1~1 .s  (iHc 

"A si .cty-?i~ii~ute rcnding Sundo]/s." 

........ -. --- --- 
International Rible Students Association, Rrooklyn. New York. 

GENTLEMEN: Enclosed find GSc payment in full for IIARP BIBLE S'I.I;DY Coonss. 

.......................................................................................................................... .- 

- - -. ..--. -- ....... ... .................. . ..................................................... . -. ;: 
Street and Numl~cr 

....................................................................................................... o.G. - - - - - - 
State 
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Beyond the Indus (Part I )  

I 

1iE word India simply means "Beyond the women always face. There is no furniture. The 
T l n d u s  ," the river a t  the western boundary sanitary arrangements a r e  unspeakable. The I 

of 'the country. India is a triangle, washed on buildings are  so rickety that they can barely 
two sides by tlle sea. I t s  length, north to south, stand. The walls and the floors swarm with 
i s  2,000 m i l c ~ ;  and its greatest width is 1,800 vennin. I n  millions of these homes, food is to 
miles. bc had but once a day. Cholera and plague a re  

Two millenniuliis ago the armies of Alex- rjfc. Tn the cities the industrial worliers sleep 
ander the Great, ruler of Grecco, invaded In- fifteen to twenty in a single room, in  a stifling . 
dia. 'But Intlia is a long way fro111 Greece, and atiflosphere and in a n  intolerable stench. A 
the soldiers who had conquered the world for siuszle \vintlow or  door provides what ventila- 
Alexander did not wish to go farther away tion t11c.r~ is. 
from home. Alexander wanted to go on, but In  the country as  a whole the rainfall is the 
after a few days' parley saw that he could not heaviest in the world; yet, a t  timev, there a re  
do it without a revolt, and reluctantly turned liunclreds of square miles of scorching plains 
back. I n  the middle ages the Alohammedans without a tree, and so dry that the earth craclts. 
overran the country, and there are  66,000,000 Leprosy and fever stalk hand-in-hand with 
Mohammedans in  India a t  this day. huuger within the villages, ~vhile cobras and 

The problem of giving India a just, humane, other poisono-us ~ ~ e r p c n t s  lie in  wait to catch 
uplifting government i s  the greatest govern- the unwary, or even invade the villages them- * 

mental problem ever undertaken by man. It selves. Four  nlillion people die of fever in  In- 
is so much more difficult than Britain's Irish dia annually. Onc wornan out of every six is 
problem, or  hfexico's peon problem, o r  the Uni- a witlow, anti consitlcrcd of ill-omen. She ia 
ted States' Negro or  Philippine problem, that denied suital?lc clol:liil~, her jewelry is broken, 
all of them, and a dozen more to boot, a re  not her head is shaved, anti she is virtually a pris- 
worthy of comparison. The reason is that In- oner for life. Even if not a widow, she may not 
dia i s  not a unit in any direction. It is dis- take railway ~~~~~~nt.y except in  a closed com- 
united racially, lingually, religiously, industri- partilicnt with drawn blinds. If a woman of 
ally, socially. I t  is in a n  abyss of poverty be- rank, she drives to the station in a closed car- 
yond the ability of any mind to comprehend riage and passes froni the carriage to the train 

Lthat  has not come into actual contact with In- through an  artificial passageway of sheets held , 

dia itself. And the problem is  not getting easi- u p  by servants. She has nothing to say about 
er of solution. Indeed, it grows harder year by whom she should marry. The marriage con- 
year; for India is going to ruin in more ways tract is arranged tliron,rrh brokers. TO be the 
than any other country, and has a less distance parent of a large fanlily of girls is a disgrace; 
to go. for  a dau j ih t~ r  is considered a calamity. 

Imagine a land in  which the people cannot 
afford to have separate homes; but family Governmental Complications 
groups of thirty to  fifty individuals live in one I\lilGINIi: the difficulties of trying to rule I house, built around a quadrangle. I n  these over a state that for  centuries was adminis- 
dwellings a r e  women whose only view of life tered by 700 separate and distinct govern- 
is that of the court upon which the rooms of ments, all bearing rule at the same tiine in 
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many adjoining states, and each with different not enough complications in governing the Hin- 
customs handed down for generations. In these dus there are 66,000,000 fighting Mohamme- 
states forty languages and nearly four tirncs dans, with all the idiosyncrasies for which Mo- - 
that number of dialects are in use. Seventy of hamrnedans are famous. 
the native states, inhabited by an average of a spealiing in general terms, there is only one 
million people each, are governed by their na- Enropcan in India to each 2,000 population. 
tive rulers much as they have been for hull- It is perfectly obvious that the only legitimate 

. dreds and in some instances thousands of excuse a European has for being there is an .- 
Years. .The problems of governing such a Pea- ~lnselfish desire to help the natives arrange for 
pie as a whole must involve the wise direction themselves that form of government which will 

' .  of these lesser rulers. be for their greatest benefit. Besides these 
Imagine the dificulties of trying to rule over Enro~,clans (only 168,000 in the whole land) 

315,000,000 people, only six percent of whom thcrcl are 16,000,000 natives who have some 
can read and write, and of whom twenty percent education and who under the direction of Euro- 
are Pariahs who may not even use the public pea,,s are engaged in professional and admin- 
roads because they pollute others at  sixty-four istrative vr,orli. ~h~~~ millions are more easily 
feet; and these 315,000,000 people are divided directed than the overwhelming masses engag- - 
into 2,300 major and many more minor m"es, ed in agriculture, all of whom are chronically 
with such an infinite variety of rules respect- on the verge of 
ing pollutions and purifications that foreign- It is obvious that one of the things ,most 
ers never get to understand them fully. needed in India is education; and it seems a 

A of One not lVith pity tllat in a land where the taxes can 
those of another. A Pariah is considered an- be from the people only at the of 
touchable and may never rise above that state. tile deaths of large numbers of them that so 
The average wage is three cents a for rnllch money should be spent for other things 
classes- kind dead is the and so little for the that help . 
for a feast among those who are of the to relieve the lVhole horrible situation. 
untouchables. Clothes are washed by pounding 

In  the United States it is said that out of them on a rock. 
Here is a land which has more than 30,000,- every dollar raised for taxation something like 

000 gods, or demons, each' requiring acts of ninety-three cents goes to pay the oost of . 
penance or self-inflicted torture on the part of wars that are past or wars that we hope to get 

the worshiper. Each devotee is supposed to into in the future. But we do spend one cent 

wear on his forehead the mark of his god, of the dollar for education; and to that extent, 

which determines his caste and his standing in or, we may say, in that proportion, this is a 
the caste. The devil is worshiped because he is civilized nation. Indeed, some have even term- 

the strongest of gods; smallpox is deified. ed this a Christian nation, largely, we presume, 
because of the sums we spend for such good 

Women are never mentioned in conversations purposes. India does not do quite so well in 
A c-7 between men. It is an insult to speak to a man the education of the it has too about his wife. The forty million child-widows other whys for its money. It collects a . 

are never permitted to view even the tops Of the revennc of $61 7,000,000 rnld pays on t  $1,838,338 
, trees. Their whole lives are spent indoors. I t  for education - less than one-third cent per 

is a life dishonor to reach the age of twelve one Ninety percent of the girli and 
years without married' pros>- eighty percent of the boys receive no education 
tutes are attached to the temples of worship, at  all. 
for the convenience of the heathen clergy and 
their friends. The income of the average American ha8 

I n  one section a marriage ceremony requires been computed a t  exactly forty times the in- 

three days; in another a whiff from a pipe come of the average Hindu, but the Viceroy ofi 
one the wear India is not content with one fortieth of the 

+ 

and in another trousers. There are districts income of the President of the United States. - -  
where hunting and even warfare are still car- Not on your life! The President gets $75,000 
ried on with bows and arrows; and if there are per year, and the Viceroy gets $83,500, plm - 

- - 
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many allowances and presents from native rul- 
ers-which make the job much sought after. 
Christian Viceroys in heathen India have to be 
well paid. 

Then the Viceroy must have assistants, sonie- 
what like the President's cabinet. Each rnern- 
ber of the President's cabinet receives a salary 
of $12,000 per year, but a member of the Vice- 
roy's council receives considerably more than 
twice that amount each. When these arguments 
reach the ears of the Hindu heathen, they be- 
come very convincing evidence that Christiani- 
ty is a paying proposition, that pays even bet- 
ter in heathendom than it does in Christendom. 

The press of India seems to be in about the 
same condition as the press of the United 
States, i. e., afraid to tell the truth on any sub- 
ject for fear of getting into trouble. I n  the year 
1910 the Viceroy and his council (these make 
all the laws for India) put through a Press Act, 
calculated to take away all remaining freedom 
of the press in India; and the law seems to 
have accomplished just what was expected of 
it by the liberty-loving British Empire. Since 
its enactment penalties have been levied on 
some 350 presses, 500 publications have been 
suppressed, and 300 newspapers have been 
bonded in large amounts. The press may pub- 
lish the most violent attacks upon the natives, 
but nothing seriously criticizing the European 
interlopers. 

On account of its poverty India cannot af- 
ford much in the way of instruction by movies, 
although there are said to be 168 motion-pic- 
ture houses, at  which all classes of films are 
shown. The poor Hindus are like everybody 
else-seeking something of change, something 
that will mabe them forget their unhappy lot. 
They revel in the American films displaying 
the daredevil feats of cowboys on the American 
plains. 

Famines in India 

0 F COURSE everybody knows or should 
know that there is no agricultural land 

that does not produce enough food to care for 
its population if there were some way by 
which all of the food raised could be devoted 
to feeding all that need it. But no such way 
has been found. I n e n  the great famine of 
1921-1922 visited China, and millions died for 
want of food, Chinese big business was export- 
jng; eggs and other foodstuffs in great quan- 

tities. Does i t  not seem a pity that there 
not some power in China strong enough an 
good enough to buy those eggs or co 
them and distribute them among the 
Now if the Cliinese government h 
starving arniy instead of just plain 
ordinary everyday folk, not an  egg wo 
moved until the army was cared for. 

So it is in India. The country raises f 
enough. One cannot judge otherwise from 
facts; for in the year 1899-1900, when 
was in the throes of one of its greatest far 
it exported over $60,000,000 worth 
and cluring the famine year of 1917-1918 the 
exports of foodstuffs were 7,000,000 tons, 
amounting in value to $247,179,360. 

Students of Indian affairs claim that in the 
last great famine, in one year, the deaths from 
starvation and from plague caused by i n s d -  
cient food amounted to 40,000,000 people; and 
they lay this loss directly to the World War, ' 
which swept India of foodstuffs. Does it not 
seem a pity that India does not have a govern- 
ment strong enough and good enough to pre- 
vent the export of foods when it knows that 
such shipments mean the death of millions? 
Granting that the civilization of Europe is : 
beautiful, brotherly, generous and "Christia~," 
is it sufficiently so to justify the killing of 40,- - 

000,000 Hindus by starvation in order that it 
may flourish in those arts  of war and blood- 
shed to which it is chiefly devoted and to which 
it has given and still gives practically all of its , 
income t 

The London Times can hardly be classed a s  
a sentimental journal, but it published the fol- 
lowing from its Bombay correspondent; and 
there is a world of pathos in the simple recital 
of the facts attendant upon one of the greatest 
dramas of misery ever staged on this planet. 
The dispatch said: 

"India having been swept bare of foodstuffs to meet 
the exigencies of the war, the people feel that the home 
government is lukewarm in releasing supplies from 
outside, and regret particularly that the shipping con- 
troller is maintaining high freights on fat and rice from 
Burma. These severe sufferings are superimposed on 
the devastating influenza and cholera epidemics." 

Taxes in India 

T i IE money paid in for taxes in India wo 
do a great deal to alleviate the miseries 

its people; for $617,000,000 is a great :sum 
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peapb from s t a k n g ,  and leave over a third Fourteenth ................................... 8 
& the s- for distribution expases, educa- Fifteenth .................................... B 
.tit*, etc. of course the government would have Sixteenth ..................................... 8 
to cut down its expenditure of $213,911,500 for Seventeenth 8 .................................. 

Eighteenth (prior to to British Rule) ..... r . .  ... 4 
and $7273447500 for strategic Eighteenth (subsequent to British rule) ......... I 

'"lroads; but it not be worth when Nineteenth (first quarter) ..................... (I 
people are starvingy Starving people annot Nineteenth (second and third quarters) . . . . . . . . . .  8 
eat armed soldiers or  railroad ~ ~ a c k s .  It might Nineteenth (fourth quarter) .................. .I8 . 
be necessary to give the Viceroy a cut in his Tables of data which are of information as 
wages of $83,500 Per Year, with a slice off from showing that India's famines are not due to 
the cohncilors' wages of $27,000 each per year. overpopulation are provided in the following 
The j6bs would be good ones a t  very much less statistics: 
wages, and the best of Viceroys or councilors POPULATIOX 
is not worth much to a man that is starving to COUNTRY - PER SQ.  MIL^ . 

Belgium . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .652 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . Much of the money collected for taxes in In- England and \\ :I .618 

Holland . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  535 
&a really belongs to the people themselves. Japan . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .320 
Thus9 the $113,4327000 land-tax? the $17,7649000 Gemany . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -310 
from forests and the $19,571,5QO from salt are Italy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :.293 
all for the use of things which pertain to the Anstria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  247 
Hindus as  a people from time immemorial. China . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  266 
What a pity that only $1,838,338 of all these India . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  175 
amounts finds it way back to the people in the 
form of expenditures for education! BIRTH RATI 

per 1000 
Some of the money assessed for taxes plainly COUNTRY POPULATION 

belongs to  the devil. In  no other category can China . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  50 
we place the $15,281,000 derived from the Brit- Russia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  49 
ish Government opium monopoly, and the $60,- Servia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  41 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  766,550 derived from the sale of liquor. Ameri- Hungary 40 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ca is much more pious. We do not license the Rournania .40 

sale of Liquor here; that is, we do not do so Bulgaria . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  any mpre. We would be doing it-most cer- Germany 36 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  tainly we would-but the ones that would have Mexico 35 
............................... Chile .35 

voted for the continued reign of John Barley- India . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  35 
corn in our midst were busy drinking French 

Famines in India are not caused chiefly by wines when the Prohibition Amendment to the hilure of rains; for India has the heaviest 
Constitution was passed, and the rairlfall in the The real muse of the - Court, in the exercise of rights not granted to farnilres is the same as in China-the need 
it the has yet decided that a government strong enough and good 
the Constitution is unconstitutional, though to India,s food supplies for India,s peopla there are some who surmise that it may do so Historians that it was from the taxes 
some, day. raised in India that the full costs were paid 

+- Sir William Digby has published statistics of Britain's first Afghan war of 1839-1840; the 
showing that the transport of India's foods from Persian war of 1856 ; the Abyssinian war of 
the interior to the coast by means of the num- 1866-1868; the expedition of 1875; the $- 

L erous railway lines and thence to the ends of second Afghan war of 1878-1880; the Egyptian 
the earth has so worked against the interest of WTar of 1578-1880; and the Soudan war of 1885- 
the people that famines are increasing in fre- 1886. I t  is hard to see why people who an, k quency and intensity. He shows that in past starving to death, or who are always on tbe 

, eent~lries there was the number of fanlines in- edge of starvation, should have to pay these 
bills. 
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Professor Radhakamal Mukerjee has pub- India are devoted to opium culture. The "Chris- ' - 
lished a table showing the percentages which tian" government of India is directly back 08 ,% various classes of Hindus spend respectively this monopoly, and stands sponsor for the 18;--. . .=, 
for food and other items: 000 licensed opium dens that are destroying 

$4 3 
.L- g 

* - the people of India, because it clears some $15,- - - e ' .& r 4s $ 000,000 annually from the traffic. - ha0 C Z  $5 sg 2; 2 2 oa  .> 

Food ........... 95.4 94.0 83.5 79.0 77.7 74.0 
Clothing . . . . . . . . 4.0 3.0 12.0 11.0 9.0 4.7 
Medicine . . . . . . . .  0.0 1.0 1.5 5.0 5.9 8.0 
Education . . . . . . .  0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1.0 3.3 
Luxuries . . . . . . . .  0.0 0.0 1.0 1.0 1.4 2.0 
Wigion and 

Social Ceremonies 0.6 2.0 2.0 4.0 5.0 8.0 
------ 
100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

I 

Commenting on this table a writer has well 
said : 

"Work, hunger, lingcring death-these are the mile- 
stones on the tragic path of the life of the workingman 
in India. Enveloped in an engrossing mist of poverty 
he goes through life as in a nightmare. From birth to 
death he rises before dawn hungry, works all day long 
with but little to eat, and at night he goes to bed hun- 
gry again. His constant companions are hunger and 
thirst, debt and degradation, sorrow, suffering and sick- 
ness, unclean clothes and unsanitary homes. His only 
consolation in life is the hope of relief in death." 

One of the causes of India's poverty is that 
out of a total population of 318,132,537, ac- 
cording to the latest census returns available, 
4,500,000 are what are termed in India mendi- 
cants or holy men, but what in America we 
would probably designate as religious bums 
or  pious tramps. These go on pilgrimages from 
one "shrine" to another, begging their way from 
the poor people along the route. 

Agriculture in India 

I NDIA produces one-tenth of the world's 
~vhcat, one-fifth of its cotton, and one-third 

of its tea, tobacco, rice, cattle, and cane sugar. 
The crop-yielding area is 198,500,000 acres, 
54,000,000 of which are in rice and 14,000,000 
in cotton. The irrigated area is 37,000,000 
acres, but much more irrigation is necessary 
to properly distribute the water supplies. Some 
of the irrigation projects of India pay their 
promoters the full cost in dividends every four 
years. It seems a pity, after they have paid 
for themselves a few times, not to do the gen- 
erous thing and let the poor Hindus have them 
as a gift. 

More than 200,000 acres of the best land in 

Slaverg in India 

C OOLIES in the tea gardens of India seem 
to be treated about on a par with the treat- 

ment of American citizens in the convict wmps 
of the South, as fa r  as we can judge. That ig 
they are treated as slaves, and all just right? 
as human beings are denied them. 

A case has come to our attention where some 
five thousand coolies during the war had their 
costs of living doubled and their wages raised - 
only ten percent. They desired to return to the 
mainland from the port on the Brahmapootra 
River where they were employed. Access to the " 
boat mas refused them and there was some dis- 
order, but no one seriously injured. That night 
the camp of these refugees was entered by 
armed men who assaulted men, women, and 
children with the butt ends of their rifles. This 
unexpected attack, following upon the weaken- . 
ed conditions of the people due to insufficient 
food, is supposed to have been responsible for 
the cholera epidemic which followed. 

It has been often observed that cholera, the 
bubonic plague, or the "flu," frequently follows 
special drains upon the vitality of the half- 
starved Hindus, and that those reasonably 
well fed are immune. It was the shortage ofi 
food in India during the winter of 1917-1918 
that caused the 6,000,000 deaths from "flu." For  
a while they were dying in Bombay a t  the rate 
of 5,000 per week. About one-third of the "flu" 
deaths of the world took place in India. 

Those that have knowledge' of the matter 
claim that there are at  least 100,000,000 of In- 
dia's population who are chronically underfed,. 
and that 60,000.000 of these must be content \ 

with one meal per day. 
The high cost of living, due to the World 

War, has caused much unrest among the Mo- 
hammcdans. One of the rules of the Moham- 
medan clergy is that the dead shall be bu 
in unused shrouds, as otherwise they will 
land hereafter in the special place which is 
be occupied by those who have observe 
rules. The lower-class Mohammedans are 
pelled to bury their dead in used garmen 



in dread of what i t  means to the ciepar-tcd and 
to themselves for the sacrilege committed. Poor 
things! What a blessing it would be to them 
if they could but know the truth that these poor 
hmthen have merely gone to sleep; and are 
now quietly and unconsciously awaiting the 
blessings which are to be brought to them and 
to all through Messiah's kingdom, now at  the 
doors. 

Hintlus could make them. The natural result 
was that the Hindus bought the cheaper goods, 
and their own weaving industry coltapsed. 

l\'itEiout specific information as to how it wae 
don(., t l i ~  llindus claim that they have been dis- 
criminated against by legislation which has de- 
prived them of their industries, and that at the 
sanw time they have been given inadequate aid 
in ol~taining the education without which they - E 

*- Industrial Possibilities can never regain their fo-rmer position among 
b c the industrial peoples of the world. 
6- r 

I N D M  has been styled and is generally ad- ~h~~ elaim that at the present time the =*- 
mitted to be "the prize of empire"; i. e., it lads of India are swamped with articles of 

has the greatest possibilities any Emopc;rn manufacture, which are beyond the 1 

t 
country On earth. It lies in a commanding Po- poll-r-ers of the Hindu people to and sition on the trade routes of the world and is u,hirll, lvithout they cannot make 

SP. - one of the greatest, if not the greatest, reser- for themselves. They say, too, that if they 
voir of raw materials on the planet. It has a could revive their ancient industries on the 

0 . sixth of the world's population. basis of modern science, and could for a time % 

India could have the greatest ,metallurgical retain in their land the grains which they have 
works in the world; for it has vast coal fields raised, they could do away with want and mib 
and billions of tons of iron ore, lying on the e,!: and ma]ce India a second Garden of Eden 
surface, which Can be loaded on cars a t  less - incjced, make it a place where, ultimately, 
than a dollar a ton. I t  is one of the greatest ,,,~,,JT tirlles more of European products codd 
producers of manganese7 and has inexhaust- be absorbed than is now possible. Paupers 

I ible riches of gold, silver, copper, tin, anti- poor castomers. 
rr mony, lead, ~lat inum, bismuth, tungsten, graph- That British statesmen see the possibilities 

ite, mica, asbestos, gypsum, chromite, clay, al- of India is plain from the following remarkable 
nm, petroleum. agate, sapphires, diamonds, and declaration by ~~~d curzon: 
rubies. I t  has ivory in large quantities, and 'Lhdia is important that without her the Empk 

6 untouched sources of vast power in the great could not continue to exist. ~~t for India Lord B-- 
tY rivers which rise in the l l imala~as  and find con,field would not have bought the shares in the Sues 

their way into the Indian Ocean. Carial; and but for the Suez Canal we should not be 
Two thousand years before the beginning of in Egypt. But for India we should not have hen able 

tile Christian era the bealltiful muslins of In- to incarcerate the mighty spirit of Napoleon in the 

diaJs hand-looms were used in Egypt as wind- r 0 " ~  prison of St. Helena, nor should we have * 
ing sheets for the mummies of the pharaohs. quired predominant position in Mesopotamia, nor have 

controlled the Persian Gulf. India started us on that 
Before the traders of Northern Europe ever career of territorial conquest which was arrested o n l ~  
found their way around the Cape Good by the snowy ramparts of the Himalayas, and which 
Hope, India's silks7 brocades, carpets7 wood- ,o,,erted us from a island with trading 
work, ivories? silverware and brassware were mar~time interests into the greatest land power in the 
sought after and admired throughout the world. Consider what would happen were we to loss 
breadth of Asia, Northern Africa and Eastern India and were some other power to take our placa 
and Southeastern Europe. Today India has We should lose its splendid and unfailing marketa, 
nothing left but agriculture and a few cotton shut against US by hostile tariffs; we should lose what 
and jute factories. is the principal, indeed, almost the only formidable 

For a time after British oeeupation ~ ~ d i ~  element in our fighting strength. Our influence in A h  
would quickly disappear; we should not long retain the 

sent the products Of her looms to posts and coaling stations which dot the ocean high- 
where they fancy prices; but the ways with the British flag; Australia would be much 
invention and use of labor-saving more open to attack; our colonies would cut themselves 
soon changed this. I n  a little whlle England off from dying trunk, and we should sink into a third- 
was importing India's cotton and sending back rate power, an object of shame to ourselves and of db 
eotton piece-goods -to India cheaper than the rision to the rest of mankind." 

* 
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r An Imaginary Visit Down Town with the Working-man's Wife 
L * By Mrs. E. J .  Price 

W E WILL suppose that by some extraordi- make canning a pleasure for the h o u s s ~ 8 &  
nary-chance a kind motherly woman pays She meditates. What is more gratifying to the 

a visit to the mother of three small children, average housewife than, when early fall sets 
a n d  informs her that she will care for the chil- in, to go down into her cellar and view with 
dren while the mother takes an afternoon off, satisfaction the tempting array of jars of p m  
away from all her household cares and worries. serves, luscious jams, and vegetables ready for 

The afternoon is bright and sunny; so the the winter's use ! But too often these same jam 
young mother decides to take in the sights of represent hours of strenuous labor, due to the 
the many department-store windows. fact that tlie housewife did not have the nee 

She has not walked a great distance before essary utensils to ~vork with. Truly she thinks 
she notices a number of people gathered in this canning outfit wonderful for those who can 
front of one of the windows of an electric store. afford it. 
After investigation she finds out that the de- After taking in the many details of the ideal 
monstratoi inside the store window is about kitchen, she passes on to another department, 
to display the very latest model in electric where she has the plcasure of seeing the elec- 
washing-machines. 'She decides to wait and tric vacuunl-s\17ecper demonstrated, and with 
see the demonstration. She views with a meas- consternation views with what simplicity the 
nre of incredulity the ease and coinfort with dirty, trodden rug can be revived to look like 
which a large family washing can be completed new. She thinks what a boon this electric vac- 
independent of human energy. She walks away, uum-sweeper would be in her home compared 
thinking of the one-day-a-week task which keeps with her daily tiresome task of sweeping with 
her bending over her washboard. She cannot a corn-broom. But again she realizes that these 
even indulge in the luxury of the thought that luxuries are not for her. 
some day she may be able to afford such a ma- 
chine. NOT FOR POOR PEOPLE 

After walking a short distance, she reads an A few circles away she watches with close 
announcement in one of the department-store attention the electric sewing-machine exhibited 
windows to the effect,*'Be sure to see the ideal with its many beneficial advantages and truly 
kitchen in the basement.' She resolves to see considers it a great saver of time and human 
the exhibition. energy. She thinks of the many hours she 

On arriving' there, she finds the ideal lcitchen spends treabling her old-fashioned sewing-ma- 
scientifically arranged, and completely furnish- chine after she has done a good day's work 
ed with all the latest electrical appliances and put her little ones to bed. But again she 
which save the housewife time and energy. She passes on with no hope of having a new ma- 
is enraptured a t  the electric stove, with its cliine of her own. 
many labor-saving devices, and its high oven On her way out her attention is drawn to the 
*which eliminates so much stooping. But alas, flower section. The inborn love of the beauties 
she knows that she must be content with the of nature is strong within her, although she 
stove she has a t  home. rarely has the pleasure of feasting her eyes 

Her attention is next drawn to the electric upon them. She thinks: 'What a treat it would - 

'dish-washer. As she marvels at  the sinlplicity be to be able to take home.1ialf a dozen roses." - and rapidity of dish-washing accomplished by But she realizes that the amount of rnoney 
this labor-saving device, she thinks of the pile necessary for such a treat would buy a pair of 
of dishes she washes each day and of the valu- much-needed stockings for'her boy. 
able time that is spent on this one task alone. With varied feelings she walks home, pre- 
Surely the electric dish-washer would be a parcs the evcning meal, and at  the supper-table 
blessing in her home. But she realizes that her rclatcs to her family the experiences of the 
circumstances permit only the bare necessities day. After getting her little children tucked 

F of life. into bed, she draws her chair up to the fire, 
Laid out on the table is a complete canning closes her eyes, and indulges in a mental vi- 

eatfit of numerous little devices which help to sion of the home of the more fortunate house- 
809 
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,'wife who is in tlie position to hire sufficient 
help and to assign each servant to special du- 
ties, sa as to keep her home methodically nian- 
aged and cleanly, and who, through having the 
necessary capital a t  her command, is enabled 
to install all these beneficial appliances, and 
thereby decrease her staff and her household 
expenses considerably. This housewife realizes 
that in the electrical appliance she has an ever- 
willing and obedient servant that kno~vs no set 
hours and rarely has a grievance. 

The young mother ponders: Why should it 
be sot Why are these beneficent blessings 
only within the reach of women who too often 
have the least need of them-women who are 
quite able to pay the price for human energy 
to accomplish whatever tasli they want done? 
Why should the young mother who is burden- 
ed with the care of a small family, and who 
has to manage her home independently of help, 
be denied the opportunity of benefiting through 
all these blessings that have come to mankind 
within recent years? Surely if any one was 
meant to benefit by these appliances, it was the 
mother of small children who has numerous 
calls on her energy during the child-bearing and 
child-rearing period of her life. 

In  ages past poets and composers have writ- 
ten and sung the praises of mother, her un- 

selfish love, her ever-ready and keen sense 08 
sympathy for those in trouble and sorrow. But 
somehow it seemed that before they-could bring: 
a vivid picture of "Mother" to the eye, they 
had to depict her in the following phraseology: 
"Her brow that's all wrinkled and furrowed 
with care," or "The silver hairs that shine 
aniong the gold," etc. Alas! Today we find that 
mankind in general has done little to help to 
keep these wrinkles and silver hairs away. I n  
fact, we generally find that mother has to grow 
into these characteristics before she is fully 
appreciated. 

Let us all hope that ere long mother will have 
all her cares and sorrows taken away, that she 
will soon share in the blessings that will be 
showered on mankind when Jesus takes unto 
Himself His great power and reigns in equity, 
when men "shall build houses, and inhabit 
them; and they shall plant vineyards, and eat 
the fruit of them. They shall not build and 
another inhabit; they shall not plant and an- 
other eat; for as the days of a tree are the 
days of my people, and mine elect shall long 
enjoy the work of their hands."(Isaiah 65: 21, 
22) Then, God's blessings will not be limited to 
the favored few - to those who by birth, en- . 
vironment or chance, have all earth's good. 
things poured into their laps. 

Conditions in Georgia BY 0. W .  Walarip 

C ONDITIONS in this part of the country 
are deplorable, and admitted to be so even 

by. the city newspapers. Russell County is in 
bankruptcy; many others in this vicinity are 
on the verge of bankruptcy, according to re- 
ports. I n  our little city there has been a good 
number of business houses that have gone into 
bankruptcy this year, and business is practi- 
cally dead in this part of the country. The 
Eagle and Phenix cotton mills here, which em- 
ploy about 2,000, are running four days per 
week at  wages as low as before the war. The 
Perkins Hosiery mill, which employs about 
1,000 when running, is shut down. There are 
twelve or fifteen cotton mills here and all of 
them have reduced wages back to the pre-war 
scale, and a t  the same time house rent is as 
high as it was during the war and in many 
cases higher. The men who own and rent 
houses are members of the different big 

churches in this city, or at  least the majority 1 
of them are. 1 

Concerning morality, I believe this city ir 
worse off than any place of its size in the state 
of' Georgia. We have Camp Benning just eight 
miles bclow the city and our streets are throng- * "S 
ed with soldiers and officers. Morals are a t  a 
low ebb. The crime wave here is terrible. Re- f 

cently the city court record showed 107 cases 
in one week. It will average ninety cases per , .n 

week the year around. In  the face of all this 
crime the churches that were recently preach- 
ing war have been running protracted meet- 
ings; and all the time crime increases. 4 

I am convinced we are living in the end 04 
the gospel age and in the dawn of the Golden 
Age, when the true bride class shall soon be- 
coine united to the Groom or Lord and Head, " 

and see Him as He is, and share His love 
through all eternity; in blessing and lifting ug l9 



the poor world of mankind to the original con- 
'dition of father Adam before he transgressed 
the divine law. 

Thank God for His vengeance on all insti- 
tutions of error, and unrighteousness world- 
wide. The signs that our dear Lord said would 
come a t  the end of the age have come just a s  
He predicted, and all that He said would hap- 
pen is just as sure to come to pass. The na- 
tions are assembled and are taking counsel to- 
gether against the Lord; but all the navies, 
all the armies, all the dollars, all the men, and 
all the women taking counsel against the Lord 
shall utterly fail; for God will have them in 
derision. 

How the poor world needs the truth! but 
they shall have it in due time. How sweet the 
real truth is; it will clean up any man or wo- 
man if only he or she will read it and give heed 
to it. We would not need a jail, or police force, 
or  armies, or  navies, nor even a lock and key 

.* = w- on any trunk, store, h n k ,  or dwelling-pbeq -: ; 
nor on anything we have if o n b  the truth rn. 

e, 

understood by the poor groaning creation. M . : 
t 

would put a lot of men out of work-the kind :: 
they are now doing-but they could, under the 
right kind of government, be placed in more -' 

useful occupations of producti~n for the neces 
sities of life, instead of being a burden on the 
people as  they are now. It would not be long 
before the world would have an abundance off 
supplies of all kinds, and people would thus 
have fewer hours to work; their leisure time. 
they could devote to the study of the divine 
plan of the ages. 

They will have to swallow the seven voIumea 
of "Scripture Studies," whether they like to or  
not. These studies are the medicine that they 
need, and the seven doses taken according to 
directions will cure any c a s e i t  matters not 
how sick the patient may be.8 

Mr. Drummond's Transportation Plan 
Questions by E. L. Robinson Answers by B. J .  Drummond 

M 8. B. J. DRUMMOND writes with such evi- 
dent sincerity in his article, "Solving the 

Railroad Problem by the Golden Rule," that I 
accept his offer to answer questions to obtain 
further information. I would be pleased to see 
my questions answered categorically in THE 
GOLDEN AGE. [Mr. Robinson's questions and 
Mr. Drummond's replies thereto follow in or- 
der.-Ed.] 

Page 240, Column 1, paragraph 3, he says: 
"Both parties are not guiltless; . . . trans- 
portation systems can be made to serve more 
adequately the public whose creatures they 
are." 

Question: If both parties who now operate 
the roads are guilty of hampering transporta- 
tion, why should not the public take posses- 
sion of its creatures (the roads) and operate 
them in the interest of the public? 

Answer: The "Public" had control of the 
carriers for a period of twenty-six months with 
the result that the writer, along with thousands 
of others who used the service provided, were 
more than ready to welcome the return of the 
roads to private operation. The fastening upon 
the carriers of the "Xational Agreements" cov- 
ering working conditions is  only a fair  sampie 

of what might be expected were political infhl- . 
ence dominant. The casual shipper cannot pos- 
sibly appreciate what the daily user of trans- 
pcrt:ttion was obliged to contend with. 

Page 240, Column 1, Subhead, "Unselfish- 
ness Requisite." 

,Question: IIow will the proposed plan pro- 
mote the required unselfishness t 

Answer : Unselfishness would naturally fol- 
low any plan wherein the success of any one 
group is dependent upon the coijperation oil 
the other two. I t  must be b o h e  in mind that 
the net amount subject to distribution pro-rata 
is that which remains after deducting from 
gross revenue the total expenses exclusive of 
compensation. There is a natural desire on the 
part of money, brains and brawn to increase 
gross revenue and decrease expense in order 
that a larger amount may be available for dis- 
tribution. 

Page 240, Column 2, paragraph 2: "Brawn 
cannot be side-tracked in the matter of compen- 
sation. It is entitled to receive fair considera- 
tion a t  the hands of money and brains." 

Question: Does this imply that money and 
brains will work as colleagues in fixing the 
compensation of brawn1 



Answer: They do not fix the compensa- Question: If so, what portion is for brain 
tion of brawn, nor does a combination of any and what portion for brawn? 
two elements fix compensation of the third. The Answer: See foregoing. 
compensation is fixed by economic conditions Qz~estion: If  part of the brawn capital is 
as indicated in the answer to query 2. The for brain, is it capitalized on a par value with 
United States Department of Labor is sug- managerial brain? 
gested as a possible medium for fixing the Anszclcr: See foregoing. 
value of the various classes of brains and Page 2t1, column 2, paragraph 3. This para- 
brawn from which to determine tlie amount of graph prc irides for the redemption of surplus 
stoek to be issued to each individual conipris- money cap lzl at  a premium of two percent 
i i g  tlie several .groups. To illustl*ate : Malo plus accr~~ecl clividends. I t  also provides for dis- 
stenographers for instance are capable of earn- missal of surl,!:~s brain and brawn and cancel- 
ing $1500 a year whether they serve a railroad, lation of their ulpitgl on payment of two dol- 
a jobber, a manufacturer, or a lawyer. This lars per shave (a discount of ninety-eigh-t per- 
is equivalent to a return of five and one-half cent) and nothing said about accrued divi- 
percent on approximately $28,000; hence each dends. This is proposed for times of depres- 
male stenographer would receive 280 shares of. sion to save transportation the burden of over- 
stock a t  par value of $100 each as representing capitalization. , 
his contribution to the business. Question: Does this not give money capital 

Page 241, column 2, paragraph 2. the full value of its investment and throw sur- 
Question: How much water is included in plus brain and brawn on the scrap heap with 

the $18,900,000,000 money capital proposed? two dollars per share in their pockets in a time 
Answer: This sum representing money cap- of depression? 

ital invested in the b e r i c a n  Railroad is a Answer: It is conceded that whenever mon- 
tentative figure given out by the Interstate ey, brains, or brawn, are f ~ u n d  unnecessary 
Commerce Conzmission as the value on which and dispensed with, then they each receive two 
rates are to be made so as to produce, as near dollars Per share plus accrued dividends. If, 
as may be, five and one-half percent on such in time of depression, brains and brawn are 
value. The Commission states this value does dispensed with and thrown out of employment 
not include any water; same having been with, say $260, as in the case of the crossing 
squeezed out in the process of valuation on watchman cited in answer to query above, 
which the CommissionYs Engineers have been which is two dollars per share on 130 shares, 
a t  work for more than five years last past. he would have that much to go on while the 

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~ :  D~~~ the brawn capitalization investor whose $13,000 was returned would 
recognize the brain required in the manual likewise receive $260 to carry him over until 
eration of the roads? he could re-invest his money. During times of 

Answer: It does to the extent that they depression he would probably have to accept 
are necessary to carry out and execute the less than five and one-half percent or might 'not 
orders of management. A crossing flagman m7ho be "le to get than savings rates* 
did not possess sufficient brains to wave the Qqlestion: Does it not place brain and 
warning signal a t  the approach of a train cer- brawn at  a disadvantage to reinvest their ex- 
tainly could not be intrusted with that respon- pert knowledge of railroad work in lines where 
sibility; and yet it is not his brains that are it will be of little value and a t  a time of de- 
being compensated, but his ability to give the pression? 
signal. His compensation is measured by his A w ~ e r :  Brain and brawn are not at any 
"stock value." One with only sufficient ability greater disadvantage than money. During de- 
to flag a crossing for a railroad is in the same pressed times it is often more easy to sell one's 
class as one who acts as a "chambemaid" in a talent or labor than to safely invest money a t  
livery stable. Such ability would probably com- compensatory rates. . 
mand compensation of about $700 a year, equal Page 242, paragraph 1 and 2. 
to five and one-half percent on about $13,000; Question: Does not the capitalization of 
therefore such an one ulould be assigned 130 brain and brawn cheapen men to a dollar val- 
h e s  of stock. net To illustrate: I once employed a Negro 
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whom'1 jokingly asked: 'What are you worth, racy be better served by a percentage of rep 
Uncle Mack?" His reply was: "Don't Imow now, sentation based upon the human element ,in 
Massa ; but befoh de wah I fetched $1500 on volved? 
de block," Answer: No; for the compensation is 

Answer: If it is conceded that capitalizing determined by the nnlllbers involved. The man- 
one's ability or brawn on the basis of what they ey miy be ojvned by few or many. The brains 
are capable of earning in the world's market capital may be confined to a few, yet in value 
is reducing men to a dollar value, then they exceed the capitalization of either money or 
a r e  reduced to the dollar value. We are all brawn. Liliewise on account of highly skilled 
worth what we are capable of earning. One brnnn worliers a few might represent an in-. 
would not think of compensating a mechanic vcst~nent in excess of either money or braks. 
fifty dollars a day for doing the labor of re- I';~gc 2-13, column 2, paragraph 3. 
pairing a "Tin Lizzie" ; yet many executives are Qzicst~olz : i s  i t  an equitable distribution o t  
capable of commanding much more than tllilt- net earnings to the same compensation 
Why? For  the same reason that a skilled car- to lnoney capital which perfoms no servioe, 
penter is worth more than the saw-and-ham- to brain and brawn's capitalized 
mer kind. Itnowledge to which they add service in time 

Question: Does this plan fix a price of so and laborj 
muclr per head on the white railroad worker? nnswer: &Ioney is as necessary to the snc- 

Answer: See answer above. cessful operation of the business as is expert 
Page 243, column I, paragraph 1. knowledge or skilled brawn. Many a brainy 
Question: In a 3, 3, 3 directorate is it not investor has gone to a pauper's grave for lack 

likely that brains and money capital will act of money capital. Money therefore perfoms 
in collusion as a t  present to hold brawn in a very necessary eervice. Brain and brawn 
subjection? workers have the opportunity of investing 

Answer: NO more than brains and brawn their surplus money in the business and thus . 
might endeavor to corral money; each is com- draw dividends both as brain or brawn "in- 
pensated according to the value of his invest- vestors" and money "investorsH t o ~ .  
ment, no more, no less. Their in ter~sts  are 
common. Question: Row would Jesus of Nazareth 

Question : Will not the unequal compensa- distribute the net earnings among those who 

tion be a continual cause of strife in the di- had contributed to the transportation service? 

rectorate ? Answer: I am not prepared to intelligently 
Answer: The compensation is not unequal; answer this question, except to state that 1 be- 

each receives five and one-half percerlt on the lieve that Jesus of Nazareth would have made 
amount invested whether it be monpy, brains, a distribution based on equity. 1 am sure that 
or  brawn, and neither can incrpasch that rate IIe would have adopted a method that would 
without the others sharing at  the same rate; render an eclnal return to money, brains, and . 
likewise if the net revenue shrinks helow that brawn, but the three working in harmony 
figure each class shares a t  the sarric ;.ate. \\~ould have to earn it. Tf there were a loss, the 

Question : Would not the spirit o f  dcmoc- three classcs would also have to share it equally. 

Pro and Con 

R. WILSON still leads the Democrat party," M says a headline. The tendency is away 
frorn the Harding camp. Democrats and pro- 
gressive Republicans are in favor. Yet we 
could not think of Mr. Wilson as leader. I'iis 
espionage act, his private wars, his deportation 
and conscription acts, his daylight saving 
-rchane, his league, his trip to Europe, his 

By L. D. Barnes 

secret confab with the pope, his present.s, etc., 
etc., preclude tlie idea. 

Yet the people are forgetful. They are e a~ i l y  
diverted and divided. They are conservative 
and trustful. Many are unread and LI 
ful. Thousands do not know th 
means Republican, and vice versa. They do 
know that the real work of the old partie 
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to serve private interests and keep the people and his magic of words to bind their faculties , a 
divided on tariff issues that no statesman can until the next election. Then they begin to, re- 
fathom. Mr. Wilson may be the leader, but flect that they have been stung once more. But p k - evidently he is still headed for the Wilhelrn- again they forget until the next fool-stinger 
Czar Nicholas camp. comes along. $ 

i r  
w 
2% Parties a Failure Business Men in Congress 
IX EASE ye from man whose life is in his nos- 
5 C trils" says the Prophet. Political parties are T 1IE capitalistic press suggests that "men like 
2 

a stupendous failure. Renegade republics have the Hills and the Schwabs and the Garys" 
F, 

1 
? 

e no more lease of existence than have the musty should be sent to Congress. The Fricks and 
I , the Roclrefellers should be included. With such 7 

monarchies. Who could really believe in the 
Democratic party, so often in power, and as men in Congress steel strikes and railroad j 

; - often derelict and unsatisfactory ? Who could sirilii~s could be abolished by simply compell- i 
** actually believe in the Republican party, which ing nlen to work until they fell dead, and then I 

had all the say from the sixties to the eighties? coinpcl a new crew. The historic Homestead , 

riots arid the Colorado war on miners and their These two parties representing the same idea 
E: lielplcss families could have been avoided on of government, but nursing political arnbitions, 

.. 
siiililnr lines. . j  opjmsitions and hatreds instead of working 

for the greatest good, may expect rejection at  Doubtless quite a lot of operators7 et'al.7 in 
the hands of the voters. The Democratic party County7 West Virginia7 could be de- -3 

. " 
is gone, let us hope, never to return. And its ?ended upon-if elected to Congress-to ban- 
twjn brother in corruption bids fair to 6.0 with l ~ h  traitorous Coal diggers from the earth, if 

need be, to cleanse the sacred coal fields, and 
1 

it. "Be patient, therefore, brethren." 4 
establish prison discipline, and thus prevent 1 

Political Moneg -Blessers common intercourse between folks who have 

R 14; C E N T LY a "fortune teller" passed no respected rights under the capitalistic sun. . 1 
through and displayed great powers for Then there is Governor Allen, the great 

blessing money. 1Ie could bless a 1-011 so that Kansas Industrial Court legislator. Would a 

it \vould prosper in the thing wherein it was capital ever get anywhere without him? Laws 
invested and accomplish all that could be de- that work one way-laws to curb and compel 
sired. One man got his two hundred blessed, miners to dig coal and keep the public warm 
and a woman had hcr fifteen hundred SO con- and keep up dividends7 though the said public 
jured that like tlie widow's oil it would never neither employs, nor digs - are the limit to 
play out. The blesser lnerely passed the money date. We should have a Congress of this type 
over his head and behind his back and through of men at  once, if we are fools enough to want . ' 

his hair to impart the philosopher's touch and anarchy! 
the buying power. Thereafter, success would 
attend all investnients, and everything that the wild Beasts -.--& 

money touched would turn to wealth. Then the F RO\l the divino viewpoint human govern- 
roll, handed back, was not to be opened until nients in their political and religious aspects 
a certain day at  a certain hour. resemble wild creatures-lions, bears, leoparda 

But to spoil it all and to ialte the joy out -deformed and unnamable beasts. Imagine a 
of life one of tlie blessed got over-anxious and monster, an evil beast with four great heads, , 
opened her pacltage in the wrong place, and two large wings, a powerful sponge-like maw 
found only a roll of blank paper. But the bless- and a great tail. Picture these heads one in 
er 11ncl passed on in liis search for still others Washington, one in New York, one in Paris, 4 
to bless and enrich. and onc in London. These heads represent in- 

Politicians and office-seekers work on the telligence, brute force, controlling power. The 
same.principle. Promises are made from year large wings are tlie masses of voters and 
to pear, and the years merge into the dim past, henchmen arrayed and flopping, the one wing -I 
and promises pile up like national debts. The called Democrat and the other Republican. The , . 

eople forget until the next April fool spell- tail represents hypocrisy and counterfeit + ' 

nder comes along with his mouth disease, Christianity and Lies in Rome. The great maw 
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, or stamacb is universal and rep*sents finan- the heads, has no other function to per 
am, property and slaves. than to wiggle the heads' approval and 

The heads are harmonious. Their purpose is the wings flopping, but to discourage a 
to control the wings, to keep them flopping in tempts to fly. 
opposite directions, but never allowing them This, in brief, is a faint outline of beastly. 
to rise and fly. During this operation the great institutions as  they exist today. This is Plu-, 

; stomach is absorbing everything. The wings, tocracy, alias Democracy. This is a deformed 
'&moralized,. have no other purpose than to and unnarnable wild beast. The world of man- * 
flop from side to side, from high tariff to low kind is enmeshed by it. But we are glad to 
tariff, and from war to peace, and vice versa, know that God has promised that He "will 
aa the heads in the interest of their great stom- cause the evil beasts to cease out of the land." 
ach may direct. The tail, though it t&es to wag --Ezekiel 34: 25. 

2%. - &, 

What TO Do BY E. E. Cussel 

XR EPEAL the present railroad law enacted 
by command of fiscal agents, wholly for 

the pdrpose of looting the U. S. Treasury, also 
robbing the producer and the consumer by 
nearly prohibitive rates. 

The absolute and immediate payment of our 
national debt by certificate issues and further 
issues of such government certificates based 
upon the entire wealth of the nation, as  is nec- 
essary to meet promptly the county, municipal 
and farm obligations and those for paved roads 
on a twenty-five-year basis, four percent of the 
principal to be paid each year until the twenty- 
H t h  year, when the debt would be fully liqui- 
dated and without interest, save a nominal tax 
for  handling. This would eliminate all premedi- 
tated panics, such as  the present, brought about 
by the interlocking of the Farm Loan and the 
Federal Reserve Banks, wholly in order to 
starve the farmers of the Northwest who were 
organizing, and also organized labor, into sub- 
mission. 

I n  addition to furnishing immediate and am- 
ple finances, the above would immediately elim- 
inate rt debt of four hundred billion, of which 
'Ohio's share is six hundred million and which 
now r e q ~ j r e s  iifty cents of each dollar paid in 
taxes to meet the annual interest charge in 
(?hi0 alcne. To those who wish the tax burden 
removed, there is but one alternative, if bank- 
ruptcy is to be averted: Elect Congressmen 
upon n spclciiic platform to liquidate the debt 
immctliately, fils:, a Governor and a Legisla- 
ture that will remove fifty percent of the state 
employ& and stop unnecessary expenditure. 
The assurance of peace and disarmament, not 
by any Four-Power Pact, or Alliance, but a ref- 

erendum vote upon all wars except hasty in- *-> 

vasion, thus throttling war propangandists and _ ,  - 
profiteers who have purchased, in a large meas- 
ure, the policy of the big daily press and other - 
mediums deemed necessary to keep the truth 
of national and international questions from 
the people, thus making the formation of s 
correct opinion impossible and, therefore, de- 
stroying the intelligent right of suffrage. The 
immediate and permanent repeal of conscrip- 
tion. 

The collection of eleven billion dollars loaned 
to Europe and the prosecution of government i 

officials and other common thieves holding mil- 
lions of government money on war contracts 
not produced. A protective tariff which will as- 
sure cost and a reasonable profit to the produ- 
ceF and to the extent that it will curb the five 
packers now securing beef from South Ameri- 
ca, to the ruination of beef production here and 
without due consideration of the price they are 
asking the consumer. 

A bonus to the soldiers who were forced to 
leave home and forced to fight in a foreign war, 
and a resumption of the excess-profit tax, which 
will more than pay the bonus. 

In conclusion, it is pertinent to say that there . 

can be no help for the producer nor for the rank- 
and-file consumer except through Congress and 
l ~ y  thorough action in conjunction with a Gov: 
ernor and Legislature upon these issues. -This 
is a fact well known to the money oligarchy 
that now controls legislation and even the 
courts. 

Organized capital is bitterly opposed to the 
enacting of any portion of the program I have ' 
outlined. 



An Apostrophe to Usury BY George COZW~ZZ 

0 THOU Usury, high and mighty, great and 
powerful; thou innocent-looking, many 

headed monster! I n  what country a r t  thou not 
supreme? What t rust  a r t  thou not the head of % 
No business is transacted without thee. Thy 
word is law. Thy devouring heads have many 
strange shapes - interest, dividends, rentals 
and profits; while taxes and customs duties a re  
much of thine own. All these and many more 
go to appease thy gluttonous appetite. 

The foolish church, weak and deceivcd, lies 
prostrate a t  thy feet, begging and obtaining 
from thee a small portion of thine ill-gotten 
gain. 

Even the missioriaries in foreign lands have 
kind words for  thee. Why should they not? 
F o r  thou suppliest much of their daily needs. 

Thou hast, too, a loyal priesthood, thy "Wall 
Street" gang. Surely thou must acknowledge 
that they sacrifice many victims upon thine nn- 
holy altar, that others of thine ignolde breed, 
more favored by tliee, may the richer be. 

Since when, old Usury, didst thou coin thy 
new name "Interest"? Fo r  I've searched the 
Bible through and through, and nowhere is the 
new word givcn. Thou knewest that interest, 
no mattcr how low the rate, is usury. Yet thou 
hast made the world believe that a s  "Interest" 
thou a r t  'not Usury a t  all. 0 thou two-faced, 
many-headed rascal, full well thou knewest that 
usury was condemned ! (Lcviticus 23 : 36 ; Psalm 
15: 5 ;  3latthew 5 : 42) Ilow soon shall they find 
thee out? 

How strange, 0 TJsury, tliat ou;. great ones, 
both Jews and Christians, have lost coafiden'ce 
long ago in God and His prophets, and are  now 
humbly praying unto thee, Great Usury, and to 
thy "profits," saying, "Give us  this day our daily 
bread." And thine evil system, generous to tlie 
few, surely gives i t  t hem The nations in  dis- 
tress called unto thee, saying, "llelivcr us from 
evil," and in thine evil presence have issued war 
bonds, victory bonds, more bonds and more 

bonds. And it was thy "percent" that  brought 
results; for  thou knowest how to reach the 
hearts of all thy worshipers. The war was a 
great boom to thee, 0 Usury. 0 thy hypnotio 
I.o\ver! How we fall to thee! Even Socialists 
are  numbered among thine own. 

Everyone knows full well that if a man today 
really has honest "hard luck" and has not even 
wasted his substance in  riotous living a s  did the 
prodigal, there is no such thing by thy mighty 
system as forgiveness o r  setting him u p  again, 
even though he lias done his best. H e  must 
sacrifice his last bit of goods to thee. Our law- 
makers, clever boys, thy obedient servants, see 
to this. 0 thou accursed Usury! It is through 
thee and t l~ec  alone that inillions go starving 
in the midst of plenty; for thy wealth (reserved 
capital) must keep doubling and doubling as 
the years roll by and our Usury dues must 
bz nict though all else fails. 

Thou a r t  the boastful father of those hideous 
creatures, class, caste and servitude. 

The promis_e that "the meek shall inherit the 
earth" appcars but a laughable farce whilst 
thou ar t  here, 0 Usury. 

Lilre a long-addicted drug fiend, our present 
civilization pitifully whines, "How can we get 
along without thee, 0 Usury?" Thus thy rank 
poison, IJsury, lias been swallowed. 

0 Usury, thou hast all the ear-marks, cloven 
hoofs and tail of thy father, Slavery, who gave 
place to thee, as  thou didst appear more cul- 
tured and refined and couldst more easily 
fool tlie oppressed. How well hast thou done 
it!  These poor blind tools pay, and pay, and  
pay; and the longer they pay the tighter they 
a re  caught in thy coils ! Thou hast thrived and 
fattened on the lives of the poor and the weak, 
thou true son of the devil! 

Farewell then, Usury; for  thy life is ebbing. 
Old age is beginning to tell. An undercurrent * 
i s  a t  work in  the world. 

HOW to Keep Well By Oscar F. Mattson 

W &: OWE it a duty to our Creator, to our- control, yet on the other hand it i s  equally true 7 selves, to our friends and relatives, and to that a great deal of ill-health could be avoided ' 
society at large, to keep ourselves in the best by observing common-sense ways of taking care 
possible health. While much of the sickness in of our bodies. Most people know these simple , i 

C the world today i s  due to imperfections inherit- rules of health, but need a constant reminder 
ed from our  forefathers, over which we have no to secure any degree of regularity i n  observ- 



anoe. This fact, then, is the excuse for  this 
article. 

Are we temperate in  our eating? Or  do we 
often, if not continually, overload our digestive 
~ys t em,  causing stomach and intestinal troubles 
which tend to dull the brain and make us a bur- 
'den to ourselves and to others? I n  this land of 
plenty, most people eat too much, and espe- 
cially too much of concentrated food. More 
coarse foods, especially whole-wheat bread and 
other foods rich in vitamines, more milk in- 
stead of tea and coffee, more fruits, green sal- 
ads, and other vegetahles, and less meats, a re  
a few pointed suggestions a s  regards eating 
which should be followed. 

Not only do we need to exercise greater care 
in  the quantity and kind of food we eat, but 
we need to take more time to eat it. Short lunch 
hours and the habit of bolting the food is a 
menace to the health in this strenuous land of 
ours. We are  undoubtedly in too much of a 
hurry for  our own good. Proper mastication 
of food cannot be overestinlated. Gladstone, the 
"grand old man of England," made a prac- 
tice of chewing every mouthful of food sixteen 
times. If food is swallo~r-ed in lumps, only the 

#outside of these lulilps can be acted upon by 
the digestive juices in the stomach and intes- 
tines, thus causing constipation by clogging the 
intestines with undigested food. Let us treat 
our stomachs with respect. 

Water  should be used in much larger quan- 
tities than is commonly done, both externally 
and internally. Regularity in  bathing goes hand 
in  hand with good health. The pores must be 
kept open to allow the poisonous matters in  the 
body to pass off and also to exercise the 
vaso-motor nerves in  control of the size of the 
blood-vessels in  the skin. Cold baths, especially, 
wip stimulate these nerves ; and this is one rea- 
son why a person taking cold baths in the morn- 
ing is practically immune from taking cold. 

Iaternally, water i s  of great benefit in stimu- 
lating the action of the digestive glands and 
i n  keeping the food in soluble condition, thus 
eliminating intestinal troubles. It also serves 
to wash away impurities from all parts of the 
body. Let us  drink more water. A glass o r  two 
of water before each meal i s  a good practice. 
Even the old tradition," Don't drink water with 
your meals," has been largely reversed; and it 
ia now recoinmended that most of the water 
&inking be done at meal t h e ,  with the cau- 

IEN AGE 
tion, however, that it be not used to wash t 
food down. Drink a t  least eight glasses of pur  
water daily. 

FRESH AIR AND SUNSHINE 

Fresh a i r  and sunshine a re  enemies of the 
bacteria which cause most of our serious dis- 
eases. Do we deny ourselves these boons of 
health by staying indoors when it is unneces- 
sary to do so? Do we sleep with closed win- ' 

dows, and breathe over and over again the foul 
a ir  ~ d l c : ~  we might, with windows open, be fill- 
ing our lun,qs with fresh a i r  and a full supply 
of oxygrsii, and wake up  with clear minds in- 
stead of headaches, o r  at best, dulled ' ainst .  
Do our hollies get a thorough airing every day, 
even whert the weather is cold? Not only should 
we spc'nd as  much time as possible in the fresh ..- - - 
air, bnt WP should get the full benefit by deep . ; 
breathing. This' requires a conscious effort at 
first, but later becomes a habit. 

I n  addition to fresh a i r  and s'unshine we need 
exercise. Lack of exercise is a common cause I 

of ill-health among those engaged in sedentary 
pursuits and indoor work of different kinds. 
A few minutes of gymnastic exercises can be 
taken in the home by everyone. (A complete set . + 

of Bernarr Macfadden's Setting-up Exercises 
was furnished free of charge by the National 
Physical Culture Week Committee, 113 40th 
Street, New Yorli city, to all who agreed to 
use thein during the National Physical Culture 
Week, May 1st to 8th.) 

I n  addition to this, there is one exercise 
which all have access to, and that is walking. 
How much better a brisk walk would be than 
the lazy habit of riding every little distance 
we go! A brisk wallr will stimulate the respira- 
tion, the circulation, and the digestive organs. 
I t  gives a person a good appetite and tones up 
the whole system. Walking will thus help thin 
people grow fa t ;  and, paradox a s  it may seem, 
i t  also makes fa t  people grow thin, if they do 
enough of it. 

Not only is it necessary that we sleep with 
windows open, but we should see to it that we 
get enough sleep. While we are  often guilty of 
eating too much, we are  also guilty of robbing 
our bodies of needed sleep. School authorities 
in both elementary and secondary, a s  
higher institutions of learning, agree 
failure in schools i s  due to lack of sle 
with a tired feeling a re  not giving th 
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* up pxocess a chance to keep up with the wear- 
* *down pmcess, and naturally will not feel 
- well and'strong until their bodies get the nec- 
:- essary rest and sleep. While the amount of 
--,: sleep needed by different individuals varies, 
$1 with most adults eight hours should be the min- 
5 imam, while children need much more than this. 
i!? 
:; , Work, giving exercise to brain and body, as e; a general thing is a blessing to mankind; yet 
s- +-= it is possible for some with a limited amount 

of physical vigor, and a t  the same time an un- 
bounded ambition, so to overtax the body that 
it cries out in pain. Then they wonder why 

. they cannot be well like other people. While 

. work alone, under right conditions, seldom 
a -hurts anyone, yet it is a fact that work com- 

b b e d  with worry has killed many people. 
Worry without work has killed more. Worry 

4 is a very difficult matter to overcome; yet by 
using self-control together with proper rest, 
sleep, fresh air, exercise, and a systematic way 
of accomplishing' our work, one can eliminate it 
to a large extent. Then, too, some little time is 
needed for recreation. "All work and no play 
makes Jack a dull boy" is a true saying. We 

, can a t  least train ourselves to forget our regu- 
lar business when we are away from it. Com- 
pletely relax at least fifteen minutes each day. 

Cultivate happy thoughts which m e  at the 
sarne time pure and noble. 

  here are many other points WW ~ o d d ' b e  
mentioned, such as  care of teeth, w e  of eyes, 
and proper use of clothing; but enough 
has been mentioned for one the..  A careful 
observance of these points will undoubtedly 
contribute materially to our health, comfort, 
and happiness. Even during the Golden Age 
good health will undoubtedly come to mankind 
in proportion as they exercise temperance and 
self -control. 

[EDITOR'S Nor~.-We publish these varioua 
suggestions for what they are worth to our 
readers. Each one must learn to study his o m  
system and take the course that is for his good. 
Many specialists differ as to diet, water-drink- 
ing at-meals, etc. No fast rule can be made 
which will suit everyone's system.] 

Vacuum Tube Amplifier BY L. B. olson 

I N THE Swedish Tribune News I found some- 
thing important, if it is true. The article 

speaks of a "Vacuum Tube Amplifier," of which 
they say that if the work goes forward accord- 
ing to intention by March, 1925, the President's 
Inauguration Proclamation can be heard from 
Washington, D. C. to any part of our planet, 

Poise of the Human Body BY J .  W .  Riemer 
* 

T HE possibilities of being youthful and in the way of better health. When "lad goes to 
full vigor of health a t  the age of one hun- worse" even the despised things are acceptable, 

dred years are fast approaching a point when if they bring relief. Different doctors are tried 
this will be a reality. So remarkable and rapid and abandoned, patent medicine fails to bring 
is the unfolding and increasing knowledge in results, and various home remedies seem to be 
an understanding of the functioning of the hu- laclting of any permanent good. "There must , 

man body, and the application of corrective be something that will bring relief," is the ever- 
, action, that one is struck with the remarkable present question. "What is itt" comes the cop- 

fitness of such expressions as  uttered by the tinual response. Articles on dietetics are read 
prophet Daniel and the patriarch Job : "Knowl- with interest and tried Physical suggestions 

. edge shall be increased," and "Nan shall return of all kinds are investigated. 
to the days of his youth." All human defects are caused by some viola- 

The complexity of the human body manifests tion of physical law. Physical law was created 
\the creative genius responsible for its forma- by Jehovah God. A violation of, God's law is 

; tion; and it has been this very complexness sin. "All have sinned and come short of the 
which has prevented even the wisest from es- glory of God." Therefore all die. Life could 
caping the penalty of death. Now, as the new be obtained if every physical law were fully 

i. L King of earth, like the sun 'with healing in his obeyed. Since the violation of these physical 
beams,' irises, He is shedding forth the truth laws is born in us, through cell culture and 
necessary for attainment of human perfection. nerve cravings, causing established h t lb i t~  of) 

Ignor2nce a.nd prejudice have long stood in thought and action handed down through 6000 
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years of accelerated motion, we must acknowl- EFFECT OF THOUGHT 

the One who composed the human anatonly by being the centers and conveyors of os 
alone is able to reveal. He is now beginning the tions similar to the oscillations of elect* 
great unveiling. "The knowledge of the glory over a copper wire or through the air or from 
of God shall cover the whole earth as the wa- the sun or from the far  distant stars. I n  turn, 
ters cover the sea." Jesus died and rose again the blood feeds the nerves; and the nerves con- 
for that very PurPose: that He might give life trol its flow through the pumping of the heart 
to the dying rake. and the contraction and expansion of the ar- e- 

E. 
POISE IS PERFECTION teries, veins and tissues. This control is gov- 

": Perfect poise of human organism means hu- erned by the nerve habits, and also greatly in- 
1 man perfection, and human perfection means fluenced by our thoughts, which either directly 
1 everlasting life. Balance is the secret of the or indirectly affect every part of the body. 

, perpetuation of life. Unbalanced action of the F,, example: F~~~ throws excessive nerve t 
body forces means death- The factors enter- force over the nerve fields affecting heart a+ 

into the perfect poise of the human tion, exciting the flow of secretions from vari- 
t produce such a network of delicately balanced, ous glallds and forcing out of balance or eq&' 

related forces that the attaining of this balance libriunl the entire nerve and gland system. ~t k has proven bey0nd the scope human 
affects the brain to a noticeable extent. (Alarm, 5 I n  dealing with it we are lost in an in t r ia te  fright, \\;orry, a continual consciousness of hav- 

maze. .We feel as finite as the astronomer gaz- illg done wrong, can all be catalogued under 
ing into the endlessness of space. fear.) The free flowing of the blood is cut down, 

Some of the things involved are:  The amount mrhiell from the amount of energy in 
of Oxygen breathed and the in the at- the nerve cells, and reduces the vital powers o l  
mosphere; climatic conditions; atmospheric the who]e body.  hi^ process oontinues 
pressure ; the changes of heat and cold, wet and after cycle, until in threescore years and ten - . 
dry;  water in its Pure and affected states ; the the energy of the body has so decreased as to 
food we eat in its great variety combined with cause to cease the functioning of parts of the 
quantity and f requenc~ of participation ; the body. $'ear was the first effect of the 
contraction and expansion of the muscles and en,, Of G ~ # ~  as by tissues of the various parts of the body; their ~d~~ and E~~ recorded in ~~~~~i~ 3:  10. 
proportionate pull one upon another; the down- 
ward pull of gravity proportioned with the ten- The sL1eecss attending proper exercising, Os- 

sioned strength of ; general stimulation teO~athic and chiropractic treatments, the ef- 
versus lethargy; cycles of rapid vibrations and fects produced by electricity and radio-activity 

vibrations over nerve fields ; high and low and proper eating can be traced to contradion 
7 pressures of blood streams; chemical corh- and expansion of the tissues of the body. The 
g- poundings forming acids and alkalies, and their forced action of drugs will produce like move- 

6 precipitates, and other numerous chemical ments. These movements have much to do with ' 

changes; electrical activiby of varying degrees ; life and death. 
. effect of solar activity and sun rays upon the I t  is easy to see that, when the blood lacks 

tissues of the body; colonies of cells with culti- the necessary elements which feed the various 
vated tendencies ; the charging and discharging tissue-forming muscle, bone and organs; the 
of energy stored up in the cell tissues; the vig- lessened growth will tend to make these parts 
or of cell growth; the proportion of phagocytes smaller ; and as a result contraction sets in. 
and other blood corpuscles; our mental moods, When the proper elements are given the blood 
thoughts and environment ; etc. ; and the intri- the tissues grow, and the muscles and ligaments 
a t e  variety of effects which all of these have relax, often curing serious maladies. These 
one upon the other. contractions so tend to tighten certain parts as 

When all these related effects are properly to prevent the blood from properly flowing to 
balanced, the human machine functions with other parts, starving thenl, and causing con- 
precision. Who will tell us how properly to ad- tractions elsewhere. Thus one defect follows 
just all of them, one with the other! another. A continuance of these improper mus- 
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tnlar tensions in time distorts tlic body, and cuts down still more the possibilities of getting 
pulls the bones out of their proper posi- the force to the nerve centers. 

, especially those of the ve r tebr~ .  Grad- The osteopathic and chiropractic professions 
ese improper positions develop into per- endeavor to loosen up these tensions and speak 

cnanence and slowly increase in their unbal- of the effort as  relaxing the various parts. 
anced state. The nenTes in turn are pinched, Electricity tends to charge the tissue with ions 
2nd fail to stimulate through excitation the re- causing a measure of dilation. Radio-activity 
gions of cell growths over which they have jur- 
isdiction. The tissues become sickly and, un- 
able to thrive properly, begin to die off; and 
the tensions, thus increased, cut off in a meas- 
ure or completely the drainage through the 
veins. Dead tissue becomes suspended in the 
system, which develops into poisons called tox- 
ins, and becomes breeding grounds for all kinds 
of minute forms of life, called germs. 

POWER O F  LIGHT, HEAT, AND ELECTRICITY 

We know of the power exerted by light, heat 
and electricity, and are conscious of the exist- 
ence therein of a varying vibratory motion of 
intensive activity. Electric ions are the smallest 
particles of matter, u-e are told, released from 
an atom, and constitute the vehicle of power 
which is utilized in millions of ways in the 
endless variety which exists in God's creative 
works. The human body could not exist without 
the constant activity which the relcnsing of 
these ions create. Thus for example: The stor- 
ing up of starch and sugar in the liver is but 
a convenient and compact way of canning this 
energy. The blood-vessels are the highways 
over which this canned energy is carried to the 
tissue cells of the entire body. The nerves are 
the electric wires which direct the use to which 
this energy is to be put; and the releasing of it 
from the cells produces muscle movements, 
nerve vibrations, thoughts and every o t h ~ r  ac- 
tivity of the body. 

Thus energy is stored up in the cell tissues 
of the body and released through chemical ac- 
tion or direct nerve force. By infinitely rapid 
vibration set up by an unknown activity in the 
cells of the brain and other parts of the nerve 
system, the cells of the body are caused to 
change their shape and otherwise energized 
into actit;ity causing mechanical movemrrlts of 
the body and creating life movements. When 
the flow of the vibrations over the nerve tracts 
is interfered with or a t  low ebb, the sure effect 
is to contract or tighten up the tissue contract- 
ing the walls of the blood vessels, thus cutting 
off blood flow and nerve force. This in time 

and the direct rays of the sun work in the same 
way; indeed, it has been found'that nothing can 
excel the benefits of sun rays. Sun baths should 
be taken often. There is a radio-active pad 
which bathes your body with sun baths while 
you work. This relaxing of the tensioned con- 
dition of the system breaks up congestion and 
establishes a temporary or permanent flow of 
ionic energy from the nerve centers, vitalizing 
the affected parts of the system immensely. We 
cannot stress too strongly the e&rt to seek re- 
laxation that should be made by nervous per- 
sons and those suffering pain in portions of 
their body by this tensioned condition. Get 
nerve energy into the affected area. 

Vitamin in food has been proven very es- 
sential to a strong tissue growth, and properly 
balanced eating produces a more balanced har- 
mony of the human mechanism. Phospho, 
made by A. B. Klarr, Dover, Ohio; Vegex 
(Concentrated B Vitamin) obtainable from 
Marrnite Incorporated of America, 215 Milk 
Street, Boston, Massachusetts; Vitafood (Vi- 
tamized Fruit Wafers) made by Vitamin Food 
Company, 171 W. 71st Street, New York City; 
Vegetable Compound and Yoghurt Ferments, 
obtainable from the Yoghurt Company, Bell- 
ingham, Washington, are a few bona fide con- 
centrates on the market. 
'Plain foods in their natural state cannot be 

excelled; and when eaten fresh before the en- 
ergy of life implanted in them by the energy of 
the sun wastes away they will be found very 
beneficial. I s  it not strange that our civilization 
has brought on subtle undermining effects, such 
as refined foods, canned goods, spices and fla- 
vors, estrncts, cold storage foods, all of which 
lack in a nlcasure or wholly the important en- 
ergy imparting activity that fresh and unin- 
jured foods contain 7 

h'ervous conditions are caused by over-ex- 
citemcnt of the nerves, causing them to oscil- 
late or excite at  a speed and pressure which 
quiclrly drains the system of nerve energy or 
force. When this condition exists, the constant 
endeavor should be to slack up this nerve force 
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or  nerve tension. Get the habit of doing tl~irigs sible in the New Age now dawni 
with a little less rush. Do not suppress your- 
self to modern styles and modes too niucll-or 
modern thinking, either. Shun upon every op- 
portunity the giddy speed of modern life. Blake 
a practice of throwing your iliental condition 

)-( 
into a happy, quiescent mood so firmly as  not 

PERFECT 

to be easily agitated. POISE 

Occasional fasting helps balance up the tis- *. 

sue growths by depriving the well-fed srctions This diagraln on left shows perfection .,+ 
of the body and permitting the poorly-fed s e e  The one on the right illustrates how distortion .- 
tions to be in a more proportionate condition. of muscle and tissue tension unbalances the - 
Through greater shrinkage of the too-dilated systein. The dotted lines show how difficult it is L,; 

sections and less shrinkage in the tensioned for  thc systcl~z to poise up. Every tension must % 

sections a better poise is reEstablished. be adjusted exactly right. 
e 

No set rule of what to eat has yet appeared --. 
that will meet the requirements of all, although e 

much has been learned upon this subjc.ct. Since 
all are out of balance in different proportions, 
much depends upon what use is made of the 
knowledge each possesses. We hope to discuss ,,,,,,,,, ,, ,,,,,, DEATH WORK IN^ IN US 
this question in the near future. 

PRINCIPLES O F  POISE 

Here are a few diagrams which illustrate in 
.a  crude way the points involved in the poise of 
the human body. 

The straight line illustrates perfection. The 
zig-zag lines illustrate the actions and reac- 
tions, the extremes in one direction and the 
other direction, excitation and lethargy, rapid 
and slow vibrations, contraction and dilation, 
and the increasing trend of these activities in 
the extremely unbalanced state through the 
centuries of the past to the present; also from 
youthfulness to the grave. The human mech- 
anism endeavors to adjust itself, but is unable 
to do so on account of improper conditions. 
The tampering with these defects by the use 
of drugs only excites the extreme movements 
the more. Obey God's laws, and better poise is 
but the natural course of events. If we could 
live under perfect conditions, sinless (that is, 
not violating any of God's laws-the laws of 
nature), the condition would be perfect, a s  il- 
lustrated ia the straight line. -This will be pos- 

Diagram on left shows perfection of cycles. 
On right is illustrated how our steps nearer the 
grave do not proceed in a continuous forward 
motion but have the tendency of traveling in cy- 
cles by which, if they proceeded with exactitude 
as  they will in perfection, there would be no 
death. But as  it is, body vitality becomes weak- . 
er and weaker, cycle after cycle, till it disap- 
pears. When it disappears it is no more. It is 
hard for the preachers to grasp this fact. 

I n  the foregoing I have endeavored to write 
in such form as  to make as  plain as possible 
some of the causes of death in the outworking 
of thc divine penalty of death. I trust my best 
endeavor will be productive of something of 
interest. 

I am certainly thankful to note how THE ' 
GOLDEN AGE is searching out and bringing to 
the doors of many information, facts and a 
hope well worthy of every effort put into the 
getting up  of the matter. The effect upon the , 

mind of the reader is beneficial indeed. It is 
certainly getting the dissemination of infor- 
mation in a more balanced condition. I n  the 
near future, when exact information will be 
gotten with greater ease, what a flood of ligbt . 
will come upon the whole world! Keep the good 
work up, and remember tkat I always stand "" 

ready in your defense and for  the honor of the . 
cause and the glory of God. 

. .b 
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Interdependence of Nations Bi 'John Buckley .. . - .  ~. . 

; Iihmo~: Pew peopre imagine that they pay for services rendered, secules. fhe appomb. ' 
are in any degree to blame for the chaotic ment of an additional inspector, or a commia- 

\I 

itions 'of the world, yet we are beginning sion, the cost is added to the general tax, and 
n that the conditions in any one country although we may not be property holders, we 

edly or indirectly affect all the others, and must pay through a necessary increase of rent- 
our sins of omission or commission we help als. Many workers knew this, yet like the man 

o create a condition that is world-wide in its who is hard up, they are willing to pay interest, 
ffeets. Personally, I am an indifferent citizen, and the candidate who, if elected, can make 
egarding the selection of political representa- work, will have the giving out of jobs, and jobs 

o as a choice between rotten apples. I have are one of greatest needs, at the present tima 
t voted for years, and my children nat- 

are also indifferent. Residents of our wiges in India 
larger cities have little acquaintance with either 
mndidates or measures. Their arguments are W AGES of industrial workers in India are 

pitiful to contemplate - five to twenty 
gathered from the papers which they pr cents a day for farm laborers, eighteen cents 

O1itical that hear, and a day for mincrs, fifty to a dollar 
ctions are more often based on faith mth- 

on reason. I t  is well known that there is week for the workers in the jute and cotton 

a large class in our cities that fail to vote, and The way that most these 
politicians know that this is one of the reasons workers can buy clothing or other ~ u r o ~ e a n  
why an active minority may rule. That we articles, is to go without necessary food for a 
must pay for this indifference, there is not the sufficient length of time to make up the price 
shadow of a doubt; and when a politician, to of the article desired. 

Too Much Rain By J. A. Bohnet 

T HROUGHOUT central and western Kansas 
the leaves on the elm trees are falling. Some 

trees are stripped of about three-fourths of 
their foliage. 

At first it was thought that the cause was 
yellow aphis, an insect not larger than a gnat, 
which sucks the juice out of the leaves, thus 
causing them to shrivel and fall. On the ce- 
ment walk under the elm-trees were drippings 
from the leaves, often a smeary coating llke 
molasses, disagreeable to walk upon, and very 
sticky. One of the college professors pronounc- 
es this trouble merely the result of too much 
rain in the spring and the consequent exuda- 
tion of sap from the leaves that sometimes is 
called honeydew. 

Some young ladies going to and fro under 
\ 

the elm-trees have found their hair pretty well 
gummed by the stuff falling upon their uncov- 
ered heads. People who have elm trees on their' 
lawns are bothered with the task of frequent 
ral~ings of their grounds and burnings of these 
prematurely falling leaves, just as in the fall 
of the year after the frosts. 

Never before have the cottonwood trees 
thrown off so much cotton. Lawns in the vi- 
cinity of cottonwood trees are white with the 
fuzz, as are also the honey-dewed elm leaves, . 
making it appear as if the elm leaves have 
downy feathers. The writer saw ten or twelve 
bushels of cotton-fuzzed leaves raked off from 
a single front-door yard, piled along the gutter 
to be burned; a most unusual sight for the time 
of year. 

Mr. Bryan and the Clergy BY ~ u k e  Williams 

listening many years with attentive tion of its invitation to the Great Commoner 
ears to William Jennings Bryan's "mes- to acldress a Sunday school convention. A Rev- 

ace," all of a sudden with character- erend of one of Kansas City's great churchea 
ic inconsistency the "big clergy" factor show- threw the first big stone from the pulpit, say- 
its ugly head in Kansas City in the cancella- ing, "Bryan's grea;test sin seems to be ignorc 

822 
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b '  ance of the Bible; he dogs not understand a them in defense of the Bible so anxious to pro 

f word of it," etc. that their grandparents were babo 
I Is that sol  Well! Mr. Bryan spoke here on they must go out of their way to e 

the campus of the hfissouri Wesleyan College, their ancestry and their bringing u 
a school for preachers, only a few years ago; discourtesies to one of the finest men Am 
and none of the "learned" discovered his ignor- ever produced? The theory of evolution 

1 ance at  that time. Are these people who cancel- be weak indeed if it dare not stand Mr. Brya 
ed the invitation to a great man to lecture to honest, searching examination and analysis. 

i 
P "HOW Long Would Christ Last?" By E. L. Robinson 
i 

T HIS question heading a local editorial, re- 
cently, is answered in no uncertain words 

by several authorities, two of whom I quote: 
"And in the days of these kings shall the God 

of heaven set up a kingdom which shall never 
be destroyed: and the kingdom shall not be left 
to other people, but it shall break in pieces and 
consume all these kingdoms, and it shall stand 
forever."-Daniel 2 : 44. 

"And there were great voices in heaven, say- 
ing, The kingom of this world is become the 
kingdom of our Lord and of his Christ, and 
he shall reign for ever and ever."-Revelation 
11 : 15. 

It is error to lay stress on Christ's spiritual 
reign and ignore His reign on earth over a re- 
stored human family; that is the teaching of 
present-day Pharisees, who consign all of us to 
an eternity of torment except a few (144,000) 
of themselves, who, they assume, are the chosen 
ones for His spiritual kingdom. 

The jmminence of Christ's reign on earth 
presents the paramount question of the day, 
Are we ready t o  receive Him? This question by 
far  outweighs that other one, What did the 
Washington and Genoa Conferences amount to ? 

TVe are free to imagine that, following in the 
footsteps of Paris, intrigues behind closed 
doors will precipitate the great battle of "Ar- 
mageddon," the "Waterloo" of all existing gov- 
ernnlents. 

"Ancb it shall come to pass in that day, that 
the Lord shall pm~ish the host of the high ones 
that are on high, and the kings of the earth 
that are on the earth."--Isaiah 24: 21. 

"Thus saith the Lord Gad of Israel unto me: 
Take the \vine cup of this fury a t  my hand, and 
cause all the nations, to whom I send thee to 
drink of it. And they shall drink, and be moved, 
and be mad, because of the sword that I will . 
send among them. . . . 

"Thus saith the Lord of hosts, the God of 
Israel: Drink ye and be drunken, and spue, and 
fall, and rise no more, because of the sword I 
will send among you. And it shall be if they 
refuse to take the cup at  thine hand to drink 
then shalt thou say unto them, Thus saith the 
Lord of hosts : Ye shall ce'rtainly drink."-Jere- 
miah 25 : 15, 3 6, 27, 28. 

"And I \\-ill shake all nations, and the desire 
of all nations shall come."-Haggai 2 : 7. 

l' 

Did He Baptize the Dog? !i 
Z 

4 T HE Reverend - is no longer a minister in 
F 
t Blassachusetts. This was not because of ir- 

1 reverent returning of thanks at  his boarding- 
house, where he is alleged to have said on one 
occasion, "0 Lord, we thank thee for the salad," 

-I 

and on another, "0 Lqrcl, ~ v e  thank thee for the 
8.. French fried potatoes"; but because he took a * glass of water and sprinkled some of i t  on a 

f * 
s~- dog's head, saying, "Buster Porter, I baptize 

thee a full-fledged Presbyterian." 
His brethren in the ministry were deeply in- 

censed at  this, when it was brought to their . 

notice; and yet they are all doing something 
equally meaningless. No one can really baptize 
another. The true baptism is the burial of one's 
mill into the will of the Lord, the taking of His 
will henceforth to be our will. This true b a p  
tisni begins at consecration and ends in death. 
The raising out of this baptism is in the resur- 
rection. 

All this is pictured in the ordinance of im- 
mersion. The one who is to be immersed en- 
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sts himself wholly to the one that is to do effect in heaven and in earth than an ordinaq 
immersing. He is let down gently into the hath. And sprinkling never was a picture of 

water until completely covered, and then he is baptism, and means nothing at all to anybody. 
as gently raised. He is helpless in the matter. It was never practised in the early church, and 
All he does is to yield, to submit. no ordinance to sprinlde anybody is to be found 

Did the Porter dog do any yielding, any sub- anywhere in the Bible. 
mitting? Did he make a consecration to the The Greek word "bnptixo" means the same 
Lordl Did he covenant to do the Lord's will as it does in English-to immerse. There are 
even unto death? His sprinkling signified noth- otlicr words to signify sprinkle and pour. No 
ing, except that Reverend - did not have collcern need be felt over the fact that so many 
good sense. And the sprinkling of human be- theologians have this wrong. It is to be ex- 
ings does not signify more. pected, for they have everything else wrong; 

No preacher or other person has the po\17er and it ~ ~ o u l d  onl;v confuse matters if they h&d 
to baptize anybody by the mere use of much or this right. 
little water accompanied by many or few words. [Since the above was written, the gentleman 
Baptism is a much more important matter than has beer1 reelected pastor of his church. His - 
to be left to any such chance. If  the symbol is wife is said to be writing w book which is ex- 
performed prior to consecration, it is of less pected to shed light on his strange action.] .* 

LIBERTY AND LOVE FOREVER ! 

So, this is  all-the utmost reach 
Of priestly power the mind to fetter! 

When laymen think-when women teach*- 
A war of words-a "Pastoral Letter 1" 

Now shame upon ye, Parish Popes! 
. Was i t  thus with those, your predecessors, 
Who sealed with racks, and fire, and ropes, 

Their loving kindness to  transgressors? 

Oh, glorious days-when church and state 
Were. wedded by your spiritual fathers ! r 

And on submissive shoulders sa t  
Your Wilsons and your Cotton Mathers. 
No vile "itinerant" then could mar 

The beauty of your tranquil Zion, 
But  a t  his peril of the scar 

Of hangman's whip and branding iron. 

Then, "wholesome" laws relieved the church 
Of heretic and mischief-maker, 

And priest and bailiff joined in search, 
By turns, of Papist, witch, and Quaker1 

The stocks were a t  each chnrc11's door, 
The gallows stood on Boston Common, 

A Papist's ears the pillory bore- !&+- - The gallows-rope, a Quaker woman! 

So-for yourselrcs alone, I turn 
'l'he pages of intolerance over, 

That. in their spirit, dark and stern, 
Ye haply nlay yonr own discover ! 

For, if ye clninl the "pastoral right" 
To silence I~reedom's voice of warning, 

And from your precincts shut the light ' 

Of Iprec~tlom's day around you dawning; 

I f  when an earthquake voice of Gawer, 
Antl signs in earth and heaven a r e  showing 

That, forth, in its appointed hour, 
The Spirit of the Lord is going! 

And, with that Spirit, Freedom's light 
On Irintlretl, tongue, and people breaking; 

\Those slumbering millions, a t  the sight, 
I n  glory and in strength a re  waking1 

When for the siqhing of the poor, 
And for the ncrdg, God hath risen, 

Antl chains are  breaking, and a door 
I s  opening for the souls in prison ! 

If then ye would, with puny hands, 
Arrest the very work of Heaven, 

And bind anew the evil bands 
Which God's right arm of power hath riven- 

What marvel that  in many a mind, 
Those darker deeds of bigot madness 

Are closely with your own cdmbined. 
Yet "less in anger than in sadness?" 

What marvel, if the people learn 
To claim the right of free opinion? 

What marvel, if a t  times they spurn 
The ancient yoke of your dominion? 

J o h n  OreemZeaj Whittier 
*Changed. 
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The Wise and "Otherwise" BY W .  L. Prtte 
- 

man is he who knows how little he He lacks wisdom who plunges into adion 
knows; while the foolish one is the man who without first determining the result thereof; A 

boasts of all that he thinks he knows - not while he who observes the proverb, "Look be- 3 7  

knowing that others know how little he really fore you leap," will escape a multitude of sor- % 

rows. To "sit down and count the cost" is the 
He who believes a matter or a doctrine just wise course. 

because his forefathers so believed, is foolish; "The fool hath said in his heart, There is no 
but he who has tried, tested, and proved to the God"; while the prudent is filled with rever- 
satisfaction of his own mind that which he has ence when he beholds the marvelous beauty and 
learned, is wise. grandeur of the heavens, the delicacy of the 
. To disbelieve a report just because it is in flowers, and the wonders of the mountain :@ 

circulation without any further evidence or in- ranges with their canyons-all the work of an .- 
fl, 5: . "*< 

vestigation, is not an unwise thing to do. The all-wise Creator. 1 3  
,, :a course of the fool-is to promulgate a story with- The foolish are controlled by passion, the ,+-a 

out any basis for its truthfulness. wise by principle; the foolish by vengeance, the 
The foolish man knows not when to hold his wise by forgiveness; the unwise by hatred, the 4 

tongue; while it is the part of wisdom to know prudent by love. 5.5 how, when, why, and whereof to speak. Pricle lcatls to folly, but the humble a re  wise, 3 A prudent man is he who builds his hopes The prutlent man himself doth hide -= 

x* 

upon a solid foundation; while the shifting When evil he foresees: 
sands of time furnish the basis of the hopes The slmple one just passes on =. 
of the foolish. Ancl punishment receives. 3 

-?' 

Catechism for Young Children 

T WO years ago, in the year of our Lord 1920, Word, and which it is an impiety to use as a 
the Presbyterian Board of Puhlication pub- basis for doctrine. (1 John 5 :  7) When Christ 

lished a Catechism for Young Children which prayed that the church may be one as He and 
contains six questions and answers that illus- the Father are one, He showed in what the 
trate how hard it is for theologians to break oneness of Himself and the Father consisted 
away from the errors handed down to them -namely, a oneness of spirit; they both have 
from the dark ages. We give the questions and the same holy spirit, and the church has it, too. 
answers as they appear in the catechism, and And when the church has the holy spirit it does 
then supply aslittle additional information in not have a ghost-which is a mistranslation of 
brackets. the word spirit-nor a person in any sense of 

. Question 7: In  how many persons does this the word; but it does have the power, or influ- 
i r  ence, or disposition of God.] one God exist 7 

- Artswer: I n  three persons.[Revised answer: Questio~z 18: What did God give Adam and 
I: In  one person. "To us there is but one God." Eve besides bodies7 

(1  Corinthians 8 : 5,6) "Hear, 0 Israel : Jeho- rlNswer: H~ gave them souls that 
vah our God is one." (Deuteronomy 6 : 495) "I never die. [Revised Answer : If this were not 
am Jehovah; . - my glory will I not give to SO serious it would be positively funny; for 
another." (Isaiah 42: 8)  Every text in the Bible the only in the ~ i b l ~  who made 
is in harmony with this revised answer.] such a statement was the devil himself, in Gen- 

Question 8: What are they? esis 3:  4. The devil made that statement in di-, 
f Answer: The Father, the Son and the Holy rect contradiction of Almighty God; and for 
C- Ghost. [Revised answer: Nowhere in the Bible making that statement Christ Yeferred to him 

does it say or intimate that the three named as "a liar and the father of it"-the father of 
are one person. This answer is based upon a the biggest lie ever told. (John 8: 44) The facts 

- fraudulent text which all Presbyterian and are that the only thing God gave Adam 
- other scholars know is not a, part of God's Eve besides their bodies was their bre 
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and-the union of body and breath, in any ani- turned[shub]into hell-all the nations that for- 
4 
4 8 .I 

mal, makes it a soul, a sentient being. When get God." (Psalm 9:  17) For: a plain statement 
the breath stops the being ceases to exist until as to what will actually happen to the wicked ' 

it is reawakened. There is a vast difference note the following: 'Yet a little while, and the .! 
betw~en becoming a soul, a being, and having wicked shall not be; yea, thou shalt diligently A 

a soul given to one.-Gen. 2:  7 ;  Num. 31: 28.1 consider his place and it shall not be." (Psalm 
Question 140: m a t  becomes of men at 37: 10) "The wicked shall perish, and the ene- 

mies of the Lord shall be as the fa t  of lambs: -a 

Answer: The body returns to dust and the they shall consume; into smoke shall they con- 
soul goes into the world of- spirits. [Revised sume away." (Psalm 37: 20) "The Lord Pre- 
answer: All Presbyterian scholars know that serveth all them that love him: but all the wick- 
the word ruach, translated spirit in Ecclesias- ed will he destroy." (Psalm 145: 20) Every 
tes 12: 7, is the same word translated breath in statement of Holy Writ is in harmony with the 
Ecclesiastes 3 : 19, where the statement occurs thought that the final fate of the wilfully wick- 
that man and beast all have one breath and all ed is complete, absolute, utter non-existence 
go unto one place; that all are of the dust and anywl~ere, "the blackness of darkness forever." 
all turn to dust again. It is not true that when -Jude 13.1 
a man dies he is more alive than ever. These Qzrestion 143: What is he117 - 

fl 
theologians have taken Satan's teachings too Artswer: A place of dreadfa and 
seriously and not taken Jehovah's statement torment. [Revised answer : It is the cemetery; 
that "the soul that sinneth it shall die" serious- nothillg more, nothing less. Send to us a t  THE 
ly enough.-Ezekiel 18 : 4, 20.7 GOLDEN AGE office, and we will send you free of 

Question 142: TVhat will become of the charge a book explaining every passage in the 
wicked in the day of judgment t Bible where the word hell occurs; and when 

Answer: They shall be cast into hell. [Re- you have finished reading it will make you sick 
vised answer: The wiclied are Scripturally de- at  heart to thinli that these Presbyterian the- 
fined as those who have first been brought to a ologians, in order to carry along an old worn- . ' 

knowledge of God and who have then forgotten out tlic~ological system, will continue to teach 
Him. Concerning these it is said not that they little children a pack of lies which have no foun- 
shall be turned into hell, but that they shall dation whatever in God's Word, and certainly 
be re-turned there. "The wiclied shall be re- none in reason or common sense.] 

His Satanic Majesty, the Devil BY Scott Andersolz 

sacred story clearly sets forth the w "IL" origin and gre-earthly career of Satan, in 
. . this article I shall deal only with his activities 

on earth and among men. 
Satan invaded this planet more than 6,000 

years ago. He captured the citadel-the heart 
of man. As the children of men have multi- 
plied, he has extended his dominion until his 
black banner floats over the remotest frontiers 
of the race. His subjects during his entire reign 
have numbered more than twenty billions. 
Among them h'as been every degree of loyalty, 
from near-unwilling service to whole-hearted 
devotion to their wily master and burning zeal 
for the triumph of his foul r4gime. 

Satan's rule in the hearts of men lias result- 
ed in unholy ambitions, base affections, morbid 
desires, lust and murder. 

His reign in the minds of men has produced 
false reasonings, wicked imaginings, unchaste . . 
pictures, harmful plots and devilish schemes. - 

In controlling the bodies of men, he sends A 

their feet into dangerous paths of snares and 
pitfalls, their hands to do violence, their eyes 
to behold evil; their tongues to blaspheme. 

I n  the home, he has often substituted passion 
for love, wealth for contentment, jewels for 
fidelity, reTt'elry for reverence, dogs for chil- 
dren, divorce for union, sorrow for joy. 

Satan has ruled the governments of earth. - 
Every one has borne his seal and has done his - 
bidding. He led the tribal chief, gave the medi- 
cim man his charm, inspired the bloody mas- 
sacres. I-Ie fanned the flame of ambition in the" 

MI ? heart of the king, suggested poison for his foes, 
rqJ 4 planned his harem, instigated his wars of con- s 
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and his fearful decrees, Satan has been a 
te at large to every constitutional con- 

been in every parliament, congress, 
ure. His one policy has been to 
good with the evil to float it, to 

make it respectable, then to score in the matter 
of enforcement--crucify Christ, and let Barab- 
bas go free. He is a past-master politician, a 
designing demagogue, the author of secret di- 
plomacy, the champion of great armies and 
navies, the father of wars, the inventor of the 
''Holy" Inquisition, the counselor of popes, the 
unholy aspirant for the throne of God. 

C SATANIC SOCIAL ORDER 

i. Satan conceived the social order. Man was ' made to rule, but not to rule his fellow man. 
$ His God-given dominion was the earth and the : lower forms of life. But Satan has filled the 
ri earth with kings and subjects, nobles and serfs, 

masters and slaves, capitalists and workers, 
millionaires and paupers. Poverty is regarded 

i as social leprosy. The poor are quarantined for 
b life. The doctrine of the brotherhood of man 
\- is not accepted in theory and is flagrantly de- 
k e d  in practice. Satan's aristocracy repudiates [ the great truth proclaimed by Paul on Mars 
k .Hill, that God of one blood has made all na- 
1, tions that dwell on the face of the earth. Each 
f race believes itself superior, thinks itself the 
r center. Selfishness masquerading as patriotism 
j -  has filled the world with hatred and carnage. 

Satan founded the world's industrial sys- 
[ tems. The earth and the fullness thereof were 
F made for all the people. But under the rule of 
"atan there is the survival of the slickest, who 

by hook or by crook have gotten posscssion of 
t the good things of life, and have put up a sign, 

"Keep off the 'Grass." The masses are not al- 
> lowed to till the ground, nor work in factories 
ib or mines, nor otherwise earn their daily bread 

without the consent of their masters. To most 
of mankind life is a monotonous grind. And 
after a long struggle for existence, at  the end 

5 - 0 1  the. way, millions can only boast that they 
did not starve to death. In  the wake of war, or  

5; when nature is fickle, other millions are denied 
that boon. 

.' And as the crowning feature of his infamy, 
&tan is the architect and builder, the god of 
the world's religious systems. He found in 
man's heart a desire for religion. He corrupted 

,-the desire, and then supplied the demand. He 

has furnished every brand and variety OhsO, 
would be acceptable to fallen humanity. H e  
has satisfied some with nature worship, idol 
worship, philosophy, or  science falsely so call- 
ed; others with the vagaries of false prophets. - 
But his master stroke in the field is the cor- 
ruption of Christianity and making all nationa 
drunk with this mixed wine. Satan's churehi- 
anity, which is abroad in every land, with which 
he soothes the consciences and allays the fears 
of millions in times of peace, and makes them 
fight like demons in his bloody wars, is a clever ' 
counterfeit to those who are blinded by sin, al- 
though it does not in the least resemble the 
religion of Christ to those who are enlightened 
by the spirit and Word of the Lord and "fol- 
low the Lamb whithersoever he goeth." And 
churchianity persecutes Christianity, just as 
the Bible foretold the seed of the serpent would 
make war on the seed of the woman. Churchi- 
anity has her great denominational systems, 
her magnificent temples and high-salaried cler- 
gy, her great wealth and myriad activities, and 
under the law of cohesion is drawn into closest 
affiliation with other phases of Satan's kingdom 
-big business and politics, both in peace and 
in war. 

Being the god of this world, Satan dominatee 
everything from savagery to civilization ( ?), 
from Lover's Lane to Chateau Thierry. His 
reign has been infinitely worse than a failure. 
I t  has been the tragedy of the universe! After 
six thousand years of his continuous rule, s u p  
ported by both houses of parliament-popular 
religion and mammonism-millions are starv- 
ing and nations are falling. The spectre of 
lawlessness is seen in every land. The earth is 
a cemetery. The graves of the dead are wet 
with the tears of the living. Impending cata- 
clysm threatens world-wide chaos. 

But the decree has gone forth. The time is 
a t  hand. The measure of inquity is full. The - 
lesson has been taught. Dagon is falling from 
his throne. As Satan's star goes down the "Sun 
of Righteousness" is rising with "healing in his 
wings." The Year of Jubilee has come. Pm- 
claim liberty throughout the land, to all the 
inhabitants thereof l Satan will perish, and in 
the ages to come his rebellion will be remem- 
bered only as a warning by the "redeemed of 
the Lord" as they walk amid the flowers and 
bowers and eat freely from the trees of life for 
evermore in the world-wide garden of God, 



Christianity and the Bible BY Robert La F O U ~ ~  

T IfE .Bible is the basis of Christianity, the 
acknowledged textbook of Christian theolo: 

gy, and is generally admitted to be the inspired 
Word :of, God. The translations, or versions, 
contain many errors both in translation, punc- 
tuation and in the substitution of words, and 
there are a few passages that are not authentic. 
But this is not surprising when we consider 
that the King James' version now in general 
use, was translated from only eight Greekman- 
nscripts, dating bacli to the tenth century, and 
by forty-seven persqns all of whom held sec- 
tarian views, and would naturally make their 
translations coincide with their creeds as near- 
ly as possible. 

During the past century the Scriptures have 
been retranslated by nonsectarian Greek schol- 
ars, from more than six hundred manuscripts, 
dating back to the fourth century, and admitted 
by rnany theological and secular writers to be 
as nearly perfect as possible. 

TIE Bible has the largest circulatio~~ of any 
book in the world, but is without doubt the least 
uilderstood of any. This is because some parts 
are literal, that is to say, should be under- 
stood as written, and other parts are symbolic 
or figurative, and have an entirely different 
meaning from the written word. 

The Old Testament is divided into two parts, 
the historic and the prophetic. The latter is 
mostly symbolic. Some of the historic relates 
to the children of Israel especially. The ordi- 
nances and laws given to Moses are typical 
and represent future events, Moses himself be- 
ing a type of Christ.-Acts 3 : 22. 

I n  the New Testament the symbolic is found 
throughout, but the parables of our Lord and 
the book of Revelation are exclusively figura- 
tive. 

That God should give ns the Scriptures for 
our guidance and for a large part of them to 
be unintelligible may appear paradoxical, but 
this is not so. From the beginning it was not 
God's design to reveal His purposes to the chil- 
dren of men until the time for so doing. This 
was because men had proved themselves un- 
worthy of His confidence. (Isaiah 29 : 10-14) 
Even the prophets who wrote these things did 
not understand.-Daniel 12 : 2-8 ; Job 42 : 3. 

Nevertlieless God has from time to time 
vaguely intimated what His plans were. For  
instance, we have that oath-bound covenant 

8 

which God made with' Abraham: "And i n  thy 
seed shall all the nations of the earth be bless- 
e d ;  "And I will give unto thee, and to thy 
seed after thee, all the land wherein thou a r t  
a stranger, all the land of Canaan, for an ever- 
lasting possession"; "And all the land that thou 
seest, to thee will I give it and to thy seed 
for ever."-Genesis 13 : 14-17 ; 17 : 8 ; 22 : 18. 

Again, we have the covenant which God made 
with the house of Israel: "For this is the cove- 
nant that I will make with the house of Israel 
after those days, saith the Lord; I will put my 
laws into their mind, and write them in their 
hearts, and I will be to them a God; and they 
shall be to me a people; and they shall not 
teach every man his neighbor, and every man 
his brother, saying, Know the Lord; for all 
shall know me from the least to the greatest." 
-13eb. 8 : 10, 11 ; Amos 9 : 11-15 ; Micah 4 : 1-4. 

IN PARABLES 

When Jesus Christ came, He preached to the 
people in parables which they did not under- 
stand. ( Alark 4 : 34) But He explained the mean- 
ing to His disciples, saying: "Unto you it is 
given to know the mystery of the kingdom of 
God; but to them that are without, all these 
things are done in parables : That seeing they. 
may see, and not perceive; and hearing they 
may hear and not understand; lest at  any time 
they should be converted, and their sins be for- 
given them." (hlark 4 : 11, 12 ; Matthew 13 : 10- 
17) But even the disciples did not begin to un- 
derstand fully until they had received the holy 
spirit at  Pentecost. (John 12: 16; 14: 26; 16: 2, 
3) Jesus said: "I thank thee, 6 Father . . . be- 
cause thou hast hid these things from the-wise 
and prudent, and hast revealed them unto 
babes." 

The following shows why these things should- 
be hid: "Howbeit we speak wisdom among them 
that are perfect [righteous, justified] yet not 
the wisdom of this world, nor of the princes 
[rulers] of this world, that come to nought. 
But we speak the wisdom of God in a mystery, 
even the hidden mystery which God ordained 
before the world, unto our glory; which none 
of the princes of this world knew, for had they 
known it, they would not have crucified the 
Lord of glory." (1  Corinthians 2 : 6-8) The nat- 
ural man does not and cannot understand these 
things.-1 Corinthiaxs 2 : 12-14. 
a 
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TVhen the disciples more fully understood, spective governments, and which require a k&y ' 
they preached the meaning to the church in to be understood. The Bible, however, provi 
plain language, and continued to do so as long its own keys. These keys (underatanding) of* 
as they lived. But after their death dissensions the Itingdom of heaven were given to St. Peter, ',, 

arose in the church, which terminated in a and he had tlie honor of first explaining the ; 
great apostasy or falling away from the faith. gospel of the kingdom to both Jews and gea- .- 
(2 Thessalonians 2 : 3) The knowledge refer- tiles. 
red to was entirely lost sight of, nor was i t  to We should not perillit the symbolic parts to r -3 
be again restored until the time of the end, and dincourage us in the study of the Bible. "He ;%! 

+:.y 
then only to a limited class. that seeketli findeth; and to him that knocketh, 

i 
In  Daniel 12 : 9 we read : "Go thy way, Daniel ; it shall be ol3ened." Moreover, in these dam &: 

for the words are closed up and sealed until of enliditenmont, we have revised translations, 
.F2$ the time of the end . : . and none of the wicli- concorcl:~nces, and non-sectarian helps, whi& $2 

4, t ed shall understand, but the wise shall under- make the nnclcrstanding of the Bible compara- 
stand." Our Lord in speaking of His second tivelp easy. I t  is very essential that we should 

-%& 9 

a - advent, and of this time of the end, said: "And have :t correct knowledge of God's Word and 
I p s  

P 
this gospel of the kingdom shall be preached of I Lis plan of salvation.--Hosea 4 : 1 ,6  ; Isaiah 
in all the world, for a witness unto all nations, 5 : 1:: ; 2 'L'jlnothy 3 : 15-17 ; John 12 : 48 ; 8 : 47. I and then shall the end come."-Matthew 24: 14. 

Revelation 14: 6 says : "And I saw another THE GREAT APOSTASY 

angel [messenger] fly in the midst of heaven Bt the tirnc of the great apostasy 1325 A. D.] 
"r [ecclesiastical world] having the everlasting the tcacliirigs of the primitive church gave way 

gospel [gospel of the everlasting Itingdom] to to hanian traditions and theories. Many of the 
4C preach to them that dwell upon the earth"- latter were the result of putting a literal inter- 
+%' the same gospel that Jesus Christ and His dis- pre t~t ion upon syinbolic passages. These tra- 
q-, ciples preached. (Matthew 4 :  23; Mark 1 : 14; ditions and theories have been handed down . 

Acts 20 : 25 ; 28: 31) This takes place at the fro111 generation to generation and constitute 
4 hour of judgment. (Revelation 14: 7) This much of tlie doctrhes of the churches of today. "F 
? shows conclusively two things: First, that the Since the Rcforination these churches have 
3 
% 

gospel of the kingdom had not been preached been divided up into hundreds of sects and 
6: from the great apostasy until some forty years isms, with a diversity of conflicting creeds and . 
'I p ago; and second, that we are in the last stage articles of faith, which harmonize with 'the 
F of the end. Scril~tnres in but few respects. The majority- - 

I ,  
THIS GOSPJ~CL" of tllc follo~vers of these churches are biased, 

> -  What then is this gospel? I t  is tlie glad tid- and their minds are in abject slavery to their 
.F ings that at  the end of this gospel age God theories. They trust in "the traditions of men," 
i - would destroy and break into pieces all the ancl pay more heed to the opinions of some .-- kingdoms of the earth, and that He would set EiigEi churchman or professor of theology than 
!@ up a kingdom that would stand for ever. (Dan- they (lo to the Word of God. Yet the Bible 
P iel 2 :44; Revelation 11 : 15) ; that at  IIis second P ; L ~ S  : "Cursed be the man that trusteth in man." 
C .advent Jesus Christ would rule over this king- (Jere~niall 17 : .?) And our Ilord said: "In vain 

7 ,  
dom for a thousand years; that all peopl~s, na- do thcy worsl.lip me, teaching for doctrines the 

%5 tions and languages should serve llitn ; that the co~lnriantln~ents of men."--Matthew 15 : 9. - X 
$. 'desire of all nations should come-peace, jus- This is not intcrided to jmply that there are 

tice and equality.(Daniel 7 : 13,14; 1,ul;e 1 : 31, no good people in tlre churches. There are, no 
32; Ezekiel 37 : 22-28 ; Isaiah 2 : 2-4 ; ITaggai 2 : doubt, hundreds of thousands who are honest- 
'7; Revelation 20: 4, 6 )  ; and that God's will ly striving to serve God, but who have been 
shall be done upon earth as i t  is in hc3aven. d~~ludcd by church my tho lo,^ and deceptiv 

The hidden parts or mystclrics of the Scrip- Iiymli-1)ook thrwlogy, and whose minds hav 
tures are a record of what God has done in the bccn 1)lintlcd by the god of this world. However 

a-"'past, and what He purposes to do in the future. things are changing. God is causing the mi 
These symbolic writings are like the cipher of the pcople to become enlightened; and t 
messages which ambassadors send to their re- are beginning to realize that the salvation 
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: they have been buying for money is spurious. The churches say that a t  death good. people 
- 

Many of the nominal churches claim to go to heaven. Christ positively denies this.->I 
represent tbe true church of Christ. They say John 3 : 13 ; 7 : 33, 34 ; 8 : 21 ; 13 : 13 ; 14 : 3. 

" .  that they believe in Christ and His teachings, The churches say that the final punishment U 

. and that their work is to convert the %rorld for sin is eternal torment. The Bible says that 
i' before Christys second advent. These claims it is eternal death (utter destruction).-1 Thes- 

are not only inconsistent, but impossible. The salonians 1 : 9 ; P s ~ ~ s  145 : 20 ; 92 : 7 ; 9 : 5 ; Job 
vail and covering which God spread over the 20: 5-7; l?roverbs 10:28-30. L)1 

- face of all nat,ions and over all people llas llot The churches say that the sacrifice that Jesus 
: yet been removed. (Isaiah 25: 7 ;  2  Corinthians matie upon the cross was to save believers Only. 

3: 14, 15; Ephesians 4:  18; Eolllans 11 25) The Bible says that it was to save all, both be- 
- How then can they believe that \vlllctl tllcl\ , lievers and unbelievers.-1 Timothy 4: 10; 1 

' 

not know, pr teach that which tlley do not un- John 2: 2 ;  Hebrews 2:9;  Bxnans 5 :  15, 16; 11: k. derstand? 32 ; ,Toltn 12 : 47 ; 1 Timothy 2: 13. 
'*r 

How could the world be converted in this Tlie cliurclies say that God hears and an- 

E age, when we are told that in the last days swers tlieir prayers. The Bible denies this.- 

churchmen would be deceivers, traitors, sedu- John 9 : 31 ; Proverbs 15 : 29 ; Isaiah 1 : 13-15 ; - 
cers, blasphemers, scoffers, denying the power 59 : 2-4 ; Micah 3 : 4 ; Jeremiah 14 : 10-16 ; Ezek- e4- 

L 
iel 8 : 15. of God, and that .conditions would wax wowe 

and worse?-2 Timothy 3: 1-7, 13; 2 Peter 3:  The churches say that Christ's second advent 

3,4;  2: 1-3. is for the purpose of destroying Zhe world and g 

all that is in it. The Bible says that it is to ' 

Moreover, Jesus Christ did not establish His tile worlrs of the devil, social, 
church for the Purpose of the financial and to open the eyes of 
bthlore He returned, but to take out of the world the to turn them from darlrness to light, 
"a little flock," a chosen few, who could and and from the power of Satan unto God. ('God , - 
would overcome self and Satan, and were will- His Son Jesus will send Him 
ing to sacrifice all that they had for Christ's to bless yo,l in turning every one of you from 
salw-Luke 14 : 33 ; 5 : 11 ; Matthew 19 : 27 ; his iniquitics.'7-l John 3 : ; acts 26 : 18 ; 3 : 26. 
Mark 10 : 17-22 ; Acts 2 : 44, 45. In  other words, Christ's second advent is to 

The number of these few is given in Reve- give all of Adam's posterity, both living and 
lation 14 : 1-5 as 144,000. Revelation 7 : 4 says dead, an equal opportunity of regaining by 
that they represent the twelve tribes of Israel, obedience that which Adam lost by 
who were God's chosen people, but who were ence-namely, everlasting life. (Genesis 3: 22, 
rejected by Him because of their disobedience. 24) This will be without being subject to evil 
I n  Acts 15 : 14 we read that God ~ o u l d  take influence ; Satan will be bound. (Revelation 20 : 
from among the gentiles "a people for his 2, 3) E'or this purpose God has reserved the 
name" (Christians), this applies to this 1000-year seventh day, "the sabbath of the Lord A 

elect church only. I t  would be just as absurd thy ~ ~ d . n  
to call the Eastern nations "children of Israel" There are many who, though professing to be 
as i t  is to call those of the 14Test "Christians." C)Ilristians, dispute the veracity or divine a~: 
The prophet Amos refers to them as heathen. thenticity of the Bible. These evidently over- 
-Amos 9: 12. look the fact that the Bible is the foundation 

FALSE TEACHIX'GS of Christianity; and that if the Bible is not 
Now we mill call attention to a few of the true, then Christianity is nothing but a myth. 

many church teachings that are in direct con- If on the other hand it is true, then those who - 
tradiction to that of the Bible. rejcct its teaching cannot be Christians. 

ERRATA 
OLDEN AGE NO. 73, page 626, par. 1, line 10, GOLDEN AGE NO. 75, page 681, paS. 3, line 8,, -"" 

G insert after ''physical" the words: "perfec- "price for" should read: "price per"; page 685,,,8 , 
tion than is possible from the mero use of phy- par. 6, line 1, "exclude" should be "include" ; page 4 

-54 
sical" exercises and dietary methods. 686, par. 1, line 11, "correct" should be "current." .-. - J 
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STUDIES IN THE "HARP OF GOD" ( JUD%&"sF~"o"o"KRD'S 
Wlth lssne Number 80 we began running Judge Rutherford's new book, 
T h e  Harp of God'?, with aemrnpanylng questions. taking the place of both 
Advanced and Juvenile Bible Studies which have been hitherto published. 

i 

='Jacob then came in before his father and of Jacob and pronounced a blessing upon him. 
presented the savory meat. His father kissed ""'And he lighted upon a certain place, and g23 him and laid his hand upon him and gave Jacob tarried there all night, because the sun was set; 

a -3 
his blessing. The old father then spoke in pro- and he took of the stones of that place, and put ' $i ." 5 phetic phrase, evidently under the direction of tllern for his pillows, and,lay down in that place -- -- . $  

the Lord, saying unto his son Jacob: "Let pea- to sleep. And he dreamed, and behold a ladder -3 
pie serve thee, and nations bow down to thee: set up on the earth, and the top of it reached r i 

be lord over thy brethren, and let thy mother's to heaven: and behold the angels of God as- 
sons bow down to thee: cursed be every one cending and descending on it. And, behold, the . +5 

that curseth thee, and blessed be he that bless- Lord stood above it, and said, I am the Lord 
&h thee."-Genesis 27 : 29. God of Abraham, thy father, and the God of 

llSAlmost immediately Esau returncd from Isaac: the land whereon thou liest, to thee win ..,,g$ 

the field, and found that Jacob had received his I give it, and to thy seed; and thy seed shall be 
father's blessing and that he (Esau) had been as the dust of the'earth, and thou shalt spread 
unsuccessful in carrying out his purpose of de- abroad to the west, and to the east, and to the 
feating the open and fair transaction which he north, and to the south: and in thee and in thy 
had made with Jacob when he had sold his seed shall all the families of the earth be bless- 
birthright. He hated his brother Jacob and de- ed. And, behold, I am with thee, and will keep 
termined to kill him as soon as his father Isaac thee in all places whither thou goest, and will 
was dead. bring thee again into this land; for I will not 

'"It seems rather strange that many Chris- leave thee, until I have done that which I have 
tian people have severely. criticized Jacob and spoken to thee of."-Genesis 28: 11-15. 
his mother Rebekah in this transaction. It has 
evidently been due to the fact that they were 
ignorant of the record. No part of ~acob's  ac- 
tion in connection with the birthright is r e ~ r e -  QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD" - L 

hensible. Everything with reference to Esau is ~ ~ l ~ t ~  the under which jacob obtained t. 
reprehensible. God subsequently showed that blessing from 

his father. 112. Esau pictured the peoples of earth who are 
Christians in name only, but not in truth and in What blessing, as shown by the Scriptures, did I s m  

fact, who are hypocritical, and who persecute bestow upon Jacob? 7 112. 
I 

the true Christians; while Jacob pictured or After Esau failed in his attempt to defeat his own 

foreshadowed the true followers of christ, who contract with Jacob, what did he do toward obtaining 

have been misrepresented and persecuted by the blessing from his father? r[ 113. 
the merely nominal Christians. God showed Why have Christian people severely criticized Jacob 
His approval of the coriduct of Jacob and his and Rebekah because of this transaction? 7 114. 
mother Rebekah, and showed that it was His Who was the more reprehensible, Jacob or Esau? and 
purpose and intention that Jacob should receive why? 7114. 
the blessing going with the birthright. Jacob inom did Esau picture or typify? 7 114. ? .  

had shown his great desire f o r  the birthright, did Jacob picture or foreshadow? 7 114. 
which was a promise; Esau had Did Cod approve or disapprove Rebekah'* adion? 
despised it. Acting upon the advice of his moth- 
er, Jacob now fled from the wrath of Esau; and 114. 

as  he went away, he lay down and slept at a Why did Jacob flee the country? and upon whose ad- 

place situated north of the present site of Jern- vice? 7 l14. 

and which afterward he named Bethel, At what important Biblical place did Jacob spend the 

which means the house of God. There he had night? and what occurred there? Give the Scriptural 
st: . - 

a dream, in which God signified His approval account. l g  114, 115. 
831 



S t u d y  t h e  B i b l e !  

A book long discarded by pllilosol>hers, scientists, and higher critics! . 

A book generally rcg:,1.c.l(d as  unauthentic, unreliable, untrustworthy? 

"Generally rega~.dtld" is a broad term. 

It does not include all tllilllicl.~ and observers. 

For the really astute have iioted that the Bible prophecies foretold: 

A Wor ld  W a r  in 1914; that  fa?n.ines, pestilences 
a*zd rcziol~rtio~as would follozu; 
l'llcst tiii~(?.s t(:otlld beconze nzore tro?cblous during 
1922, 192.7, 1944, 1925. 

Ohservc~rs - real 13ihIc Students - knew as  f a r  in advance a s  1886 
of the MTol.ld TV:lr. in 1914 - of the revolutions. 

Yrom the Ril)lt! tlloy l~nve lcarncd what to expect during the next four 

You, too, inay ol)tuin the salilc inl'orrilation by pursuing the HARP Brsm 
STUDY Courtm for tllij,trcjt~ .u.ecl;s. 

The  courts^ uses as  a tcxt 1,001; " T I ~ E  ITA~P OF Gon," a work of 384 
pages. A  lily readil~g a s s i , q~~~~!cn t  is 111nilcd together with twenty 
qnclstions on tilth pl-evious wee'c's rc:~ding. You do not have to submit 

- 

writton answers. 

The entire C~TJRSE can be completed in thirteen weeks. 

The Harp Bible Stu(1y Course complete-Textbook, 
reading assignmcrlt and self-quiz cards-68c 

" A  sixty-miizute reading Sundays." 
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International Bible Students Association, Brooklyn, New Pork. 

GENTLEMEN: Enclosed find G8c payment in full for HARP BIBL1 STUDY COUBS~. 
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Beyond the 
liE Eas t  India Company, founded under TQ ueen Elizabeth in 1399, was the beginning 

of British tr;~cte in India. -ill the other poli- 
ticians of t he  worltl are  schoo1i)oys as compared 
n-it11 Briti5ll c?ll:l,?;ii:lts; ailcl 11:- 1)l:iyitlq one of 
Inilia's P ~ \ - ~ I I  hunclrccl govcrn!ilellts agnillst an- 
otiier, i ~ n J  b,\- csirig one to ovci.:~ive! iinotiivr, the 
wliole country gra(l1i~llly came uiicler the rule 
of the C'om;>r:ny. 111 1.9:S tile govcrn;nent \vns 
t r ans t ' c~ r~~ i l  frorn tile E;13t Iiidia C'onipany to 
the BritisIi Eiilpire. Tllis \\.as a ch:?nge in title, 
but not a c1ir:iige in fact;  for the governmellt 
is still i11 tlie saille hr~ncls, and is still achnin- 
istered in the same way a s  when the East Inclia 
Conlpany had undisputed control. 

We have before explained that the govern- 
ment of Inilia is really in the hands of the Vice- 
roy or  Go\-~riior-general, assisted by a council 
of six persons. IJ.'licn t1it)re a re  sixteen other 
persons, appointed by the Governor-general, 
who inay ;IS!< c.luestio~~s ahotit ~\-liat is done with 
the $GO~>,OOU.000 yhich is rnisecl every year. but 
who iilay not propose any resolutions. They 
are, so-to-speak, the Viceroy's official patters- 
on-the-back. 

I n  February, 1921, a new branch of govern- 
ment \\-as opened, the legislative assembly, 
wll id~ has the power to pass laws, after they 
have been a$proved by the Viceroy and the 
British Parliament. This is a native body, the 
hol?ecl-for nucleus of self-government for the 
country. 

Cut 11:clia has not much to boast of in the 
way of self-zoveriir?ient yct. For  example, the 
right to .itell liquor is a =ovcrnnient monopoly, 
granted to ct.1-t::in indivi~l:~als on special terius. 
This is the r'airrnilxtion for many of the great 
fort.uiics or' r i ~ c .  1'. ;.it!-h I n l~~s .  

Sow sup!l(.:sc 5oliie niis~zuidcd cnt11usi:ist in 
India sho\llaI start  to preach against the liquor 
traffic. What would happen to him? \Ye can 
answer this quite clearly; for it has alrendy 
been tried. I n  tile vicinity of Bonil)ny some per- 

Indus (Part r r )  

sons esliorted tlie natives to abstain fro111 t4e 
use of alcohol and narcotics. Straightway the 
govern~ue~it  revenlies fell off, the esliorters 
were arrested, riots ensurcl, alld further preach- 
ing of the sort \\-as put do\vn by arnecl force. 
\\'e \\-untIer whether the ~uiasionaries in Bol11- 
btiy ever pray: 'Tliy ki1:gclonl come; Thy will 
1)e done in Boli:I):~y even a s  it is clone in lic.aven,' 
ant1 if so wlnt  they hare  in inincl \\-hen tliey 
offer the prayer. 

The seveilty native governments of India 
~vliich have sui-vived adoption, first by tlic Enst 
India Con1pi:ny and second by the British I*:m- 
pire, continue to go through the ceremonies of  
governluent; but their rulers have little to (lo 
except to wear brilliant uniforms and jewels 
to dazzle the eyes of tlleir subjects, and to fur- - 
nish subject niatter for illustrated new-spaper" 
and iilar,sziiics. 

T l ~ e  Rajah ol  f'uclul<otn is on tlie throne that 
was ruled by liis ance>tors before Julius Cirs'lr 
crossc~l the Rubicon, hut it is safe to say that 
no raja11 of tliat conntry ever had as  little real 
pot\-er. l1e is entitlrl~l to a nt~\-al salute of eleve:: 
guns a ~ l d  is consid(-rc~tl a groat mall \\-hen he 
in full re;nlia in 1.onclon. \\'liile there Iie may 
even be invited to cline with tlie king a t  Buck- 
ingliam Palace, but he \vould not be allo~ved to 
enter any Enqlish club in India; for  in India 
the Hindus ~iiust be made to know \rho are 
their overlords. ,It least that scellls to be tlxe 
theory. 

The JIaharajnh of Jliind traces his tvay back 
through a line of maliamjulis tliat hare been 
ruling the lalid of ;Tliintl for al~ilost a thousnnd 
years. Svnie of the ~iluharnjiths liave a 111illlon 
o r  ~~lol .c  sul)jects : soirlt* of t l l r~u  have ~:al; ic*~s  
that art! f:~mous throurliout the \vorltl; soiile of 
them litive jetvels wort11 ~llillions of dollars, 
Iiandetl dotvn from their ancestors. Eut  the 
jewels of many of these rulers have found their 
wiiv to I,ondon, never to return. 

As "uolley lows money" throughout the ea rth 



so "royalty loves royalty," altl~oug,.li 11,ost 110s- 
sessors of liioney anti of royalty krio\\-, n-hether 
they admit i t  o r  not, that  neither the facts hack 
of the money nor those back of the royalty will 
bear investigation. The maharajahs a r e  re- 
tained on their thrones because i t  is "good busi- 
ness" to h a r e  them there. The Prince of Wales 
is jealously guarded a s  the future Emperor of 
India for  the  same reason. When the city of 
Calcutta recently turned out to welcome the 
Prince i t  was thonght expedient to lock up  
5,209 persons in the one city before the un- 
alloyed joy over his a r r i r a l  could be guaran- 
teed. During his visit outbreaks occurred in 
Bombay, l l ad ras ,  and Chauri Cllaurn. 

J i l i l e  the Prince n-as i n  Illclia he had the 
~iovel  entvrtainiilent of ~ \ . i i !~ rss i~ ig  the annual 
pig-sticking et-ent known 3s the I h d i r  Cup. 
The Indian boar is consitfi.i.!!tl t11e bravest ani- 
mal afoot ;  he stnntls ~ ~ q : ~ u i l l ;  over three feet 
high, ~r-eizhs 900 pountls. and has razor-like 
tus!;s n-ith rvliich he call tlisenlbo~r-el a horse 
o r  3 man in an  instant. Jl-hen overtaken in 3 
hunt the boar mill turn  upon his pursuers, and 
the horseman's chance fo r  the life of his horse 
o r  even of himself Iliay depend upon his ability 
to receire the boar's charge upon the point of 
his spear. 

IncIIa and the rt'orld War  

D CRISG the mar Intlix spnt to the front 
1,230,000 men, $l!o0~1.l~~'0.!.)00 in riiunpy, ill1 

tlie esper1st.s of the 111dial1 contir~yents anci mil- 
lions of tons of food, foilder, arrny equipment 
and miritary stores. The proposition ~nacle to 
the Hindus a t  the time n-as the same as was 
made in America; that  the war w:ls a war to 
end mar a n d  to make the 11-orld safe for  dt~moc- 
racy;  tha t  greater liberties and better liring 
conditions ~ r o n l d  surely be their r ~ \ v a r d .  

Returning from the front, \~licl.if the>- had 
been n-ell-fed, and conling llolne to \\-;lnt worse 
than the? had ever lino\\-n. and I\-ith the 66,- 
000.000 Mohnmmetlnns displeased over the nn- 
h o r ~ i n g  of their spiritual ruler, the Sultan of 
T u r l i c ~ ,  it fol!o?reti inevitably that lllnriy of tlie 
ex-soldiers \vel.cr clissnt issed, expecrally a:: the 
proinisccl lii,cirties \\-ere not pron~pt ly  f o i ~ h -  
co 111 i ng. 

Alccorclin-ly tlie Govcr~iment enacted what is 
called the Rowlatt Stvlition Act (against the 
nnnninious advice of all the Indian members 
of the cou~icil),  and as this act is unique in 

the history of jnrisprndence and of liberty, we 
give licrcu-ith a sururuary of i t s  provisions, 
lvhidi have bren rvilleiy publislled. Let  it speak 
fo r  itself; ancl when goti read i t  t r y  to put your- 
self in the place of a Hindn soldier who fought 
in France to presen-e the life and  the official - 
position of the man that draftecl the law: 

1. Any Lndiar? is subject to a r r ~ s t  \vithout warrant 
and L subject to unlimited cletention without trilll. 

2. The burde3 of proof rest; l~pou the ;tccl~.-ed. 
3. Trial  by j u ~  is denied. Right of appeal is tlenipd. 

"No  order under  t h k  A c t  shalt  be called into q u ~ ~ t i o n  
in a n y  court and  110 suit or  other  leqal proceetl~ng chnlI 
Le ngninst a n y  p u s o n  for a ~ t y t h i n g  which is i n  good 
faith doqc or i n  t e n / ! ~ d  to  be done t o t d ~ r  th i s  =Ict." 

4. The accused may be co~lvicted of an offense x l th  
which he is not  ci;~~,;$:ci. 

5. ,  The prosecution "shall not he bound to ab.i+rce 
the  rules of t h e  law of eridcnca." In other word.., the 
testimony of dead, absent and non-existent "witneses" 
can be used agninst a suspect. 

6. The accused is denied the right  of employing a 
l a~ rye r  or proc!ucin,o n-itnesses. 

7. The authorities are empowered to use "an); acd 
every means" in carrying out  the lam and o b t ~ i ~ i ~ q  
co15essions. 

8. 'The accuicd is given a secret t r i a l  The n~-:!.,~,i 
of the procedure and the findings of the triai 11:ay 7 ' - t  
be ride public. 

3. The accusetl is kept ignorant of the names of :ii.\! , 

i i  not co~:frontc:! n-:th his 2ceu::ers. 
10. _l:ly pt.r~o2- ( P L P I I  his  or her 0 1 ~ 1 1  f , l m i ; y )  \,,.I . - 

tsrlly asociati::; :t ~ t h  all ex-political p r i~nnr r  IT:::: ., 
arrt,-:e(i and i !,~!,ristl:~?d. 

11. Any pllice or honie t a n  he s~,;lrclictl n i r h ~ ~ l : ~  r 
ri1nt. 

Since the war 11iclia 11as het.11 rt!,:txr r o  zt.! : Y .  : 
of her  m i l i t a r ~  111lrlli.n~. and  atttbntion ti:is I)&.. .; 
rivrted upon tlie ruilitary espentlitilr.t.> . c . \  s . , ,  

Inore than before. I n  Snnth Xfrict~. \ \ - l i i o . i l  i -  ;. 

pt!nirisula, eight percc~lt  of the govc.rni~l+.~lt I . $ , \ - -  

i-nu(.. i.o to tiie i l lmy; in Italy. wllic.11 is ix.l:'l 
n pelii~lsuln. i o u r t r ~ n  percerlt vo to t i i s .  ;I. !-!:iy ; 
In  Inctin, three years af ter  the war, til'ty-i;vo 
pcircpnt go to the army. anci tlie total tasc~s of 
a11 kinds a re  fir'ty percent greater  than they 
\\-ere before :he war. 

The putxuses v-hch a r e  made for  this large 
arni!- espe!..-- a re  not convincinz. The corn- 
nin ncle r-in-cliipf ;:iys that  the larye force is  
nteticvi to deienci the northwestern frontier 
against the frontier tribesmen. But  the Lon- 
don Times says: "The menace from the frontier  
tribesmen enly becomes acute when we pen* 
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t i a te  into their territory." And the Hindus lic. Indians wen, permitted, for exsmpls, to pees cer- 
themselves say that the real reason for  the tain streets o d y  on their hands and knees." 
large army is to overawe the Hindus pre- In THE GOLDEN AGE, Number 15, for  April 
vent them from p~etting the t h i n e  they were 14, 1920, we discussed the Amritsar incident at 
promised a t  the t ~ m e  O F  the World War. some length. The shooting was not done with 

Lord Sortlleliffe, jw~ho recently made a visit machine guns, as stated by ur. Dickerson- Gan- 
to India, said tllat therc llns been a rnarlied era1 L ) ~ e r  stated the door 6 the place 
change of &memior and acts to\~:\.nrtJ tile whites wllere the lecture was being held was too s m d  
by both the Hindm and the J~ohonml&nns, to ad~n i t  then1 o r  he would have used them. L ~ S  

on tilr i,art of those wvho \vere for- it he had to be content with shooting lbG.50 
merly most friendly. rounds of orclinnry mimunition On the witness 

The Se\v yorlr Tijries, of June lsth,  1922, stand afterward he crhnitted that martial llaw 
goes into tlie how tile estmneenlent had O U ~  i1et.n e s t e ~ ~ d e d  to the suburb where. the 
of tile Hindus took The s p o r t  over diootili,- occurred, and that he h t d  done noth- 
the si,vnature of E. H. I)ickereon, a mining ell- ing aitcr\vard for tlie relief of the 3,600 who 
gineer, just ;,:lck froru fire years in I!lllia. were in.$i.ed. He nlso a d ~ l i i t t ~ d  that the crowd 

thjs kinti of testimony is reli;lble. Mr. i ? ' : :~~" !d ;~nd  might have dispersed peace- 
Dickerson said : a l~ ly  if 11e liad ortlered it to do so. He ~vas 

"There i s  in l :dia a ciais of  Englishmcn occnpvir:g co~uplii;:r.ilted b$ his ~0llllllant~ing officer, 
u s u n l l ~  hi$ a,:r~illistrnti\e postj ib-!w belong to ~u age ; ~ ~ V C ~ ' C ~ C ' C ~  LA pi.nsi0n of £900 per yenis and  pre- 
which t h y  iz!l tl, realize l ~ i i j  passed away. The Indiau sented I\-itk a testimonial of £30,00e-sorne- 
army oG:cer is alr,~o.:t invnrii\l)ly of this chis. He  he- thin: nncr $50 apiece for  each man, moman slid 
longs mclit;?!!p in  those 'kick-the-liigger days' \vhich child slain by his 
existed before the idea of the right5 of minor peoples 
had becn bro:ight forth. The men ia poivcr dcriug-the 
war in the P-ajab, tile diatrict i n  ivhich n i o ~ t  of tlie 
I n d h  over=iaj troops vcrc recruited, were pre-emi- 
nently of this clil.5,;. . . . 

"I c.as !)rt.,~::t in tllc State of Uayurbhauj durir.,o 
the ui)ri.<i!!g3 nnlong the 5;ultals, nfiich took place in 
1916. l i t e r  s~e i l lg  the escct there of overzea!ous re- 
cruit;!lg me:!:,:!:!. anlong a prin~itice a ~ ; d  iLmorimt pco- 
pie, I s:11 inc!i;!?cl to accclpt t!\r 1::i:i;ln versio~: as cor- 
rect. (IIe Iloia referrell to tile ulircst in the P l~n j ' rb  
accomiha~iccl by riots. l'hc Caver~ in~cr t  attributed the 
UD..T?.-~ to the fr:!t::.~l tltljlr;~\.ity of the P!~njill)i, hi3 
hatred ol  Cr;:::h r::lc, etc. j 

<: : 
-is a r;;-:;:t o i  thi.; state oi  i~ii',!irj. C;e~:ercl Dy:r, 

who ?,-.?- i:i ~*>::~:n!:rl  of ;he l3riti.h troops in ;\mrlt$ilr, 
C ~ I ! - Q , ~  ::uti~:5;, ti) Ije put up forbitlcii~lg all puhlic as- 
~c?l~.i,lii>s. .% f,:w hdur.i at'tcr the p?-ting of the.-e notices 
a lilr;? crowtl of Iri~li.lns naseml~lc~i in the Julia11n-;1i13 
Bapt?. one of r!?c !)i~l)!ic squares of the city. I t  is ~!ottbt- 
ful i i  in a pop~~lii t ion 30 illiterate t!le no tic::^ were thor- 
oughly unc!er:tuoll, or if in the ,hart time since their 
iisuc thcir sizni~cnrice hat1 bcc:~ gt.uern!ly realizcci. I t  
is a:<o l!cui;tful if ail? copies of the notice !\-ere posted 
in this particular spot \rhere thc meeting took place. 
The crs\{-il ~ s s  aib[~;~retltly a peaceful orle hud if ar1:icd 
rt all c.arried o::ly sticks. 

< d  . Carried a:vay by the fcar of a ponnrrd u1)risj:lg, 
General Dyer closet1 the outlets to thc squiire with hi3 
troops, upcued rire with n~achinc , w s  and did not cease 
until 380 persons had been killed. This followed 
by the bombing of outlying villages from airplaues and 
the enforcerneut of degrading indignities upon the pub- 

OdEciuIs Too Reactionary 

. M it. P. TESSYYOX COLE, writing to the New . 
Tork l'itnes, Jlarch 13, 1922,seems to con- 

firill the thoughts last espressed, that tho re- 
cent troql)le in governing India is due to me&- 
zval policies on the part  of officials. H e  said: 

"-Aiter 10:1g resilence arid intimate h o n l e d g e  of all 
clazses of people in In~lia, I niay confidently assert that 
reforms of a social and eco1:ornic order, directed to- 
ivilrd a c~mple te  del nrture from the traditional mclth- 
oclj of Criti.11 Intlian officialdom, n-odd do more to 
pacify the rative pu!~iilation than any measure looking 
to\vnnl =ece;;ion i;o:u the Erltish crown. I t  is the per- 
pctc,ll stnte cf sui)jection in  which the ~ a t i v e s  of aU 
cartes J'ie held by tile n s s u n ~ ~ ~ t i o n  of superiority of race, 
al\v;iys evii!eiit, in the nttit~ttle 30d long eetnblisheci 
practices o i  the governing otficial. that  kindles ani- 
mwity act1 intensi.it.4 racial prejudice." 

The S e w  York Tl'orld gives sotile particulxrs, 
in its issue ot' June 3, 1922, taken from a speei.11 
of Pundit K. Siltanam, showi-ing this lack of 
kinclnrlss to~varll tile Ilinclus by some who, for  
tlre titne, h~lve tliclu in tlicir power: 

"The brutal {yay iu which some of tho voluntecrfi of 
Rnwalp i~d i  were trcatetl so late ao thc end of Jlarch, 
whcre thry were first soundly hcatcn and thcn tlraggeti 
by the legs with thcir ~ h o u l ~ i r r  and head trailing along 
the grountl until the hair was rublmt off, recallj some 
of the horrors perpetrated by the police otficials in mar- 
tial law dnys in Amritsar for the purpose of extorting 
a conCtssion from the hapless victims. 



* 
V h a t  is w o r n  dill, the police seem to take a delight 

in offending the rehgious susceptibilitia of the people 
they anest;  sometimes a Koran or a Bhagatd Gita is 
beaten with a shoe, mmetimes a Sikh is pulled by his 
beard (as was brazenly admitted by a European police 
officer in the court of Xr. Keough the other day), and 
sometimes the Sikhs are tied together by the hair of 
the head." 

There has recently been a change in the S e e  
retary of State for  India. I t  is in the London 
office that the policy that is to be used in the 
godernment of India is formed. Of the retiring 
Sec'retary, Ur.  Nontagu, it is said that he has 
been long opposed to blood-and-iron methods 
of gorermnent. Of his successor, a Tory, it is  
said that he is micomprouising, high-minded, 
well-meaning, zealous, rc ry  able, aud possessed 
of great wealth ancl a cantznk~:rous cIis;.osition. 
It is said of him that unlike most pnLlic men, 
instead of attempting to solre clificdties by 
means of quiet cliscussion, he prefers to go with 
hamrucr and tongs for those who are  opposed 
to him. 117iat he \\-ill do for  India rexains to be 
seen. Tlle de:cription that is given of him does 
not sound any too encouraging. 

Punistrrnents Too Secere 

T LlE punishments which hare been visited 
on political offenders in India during and 

since the war have been re ry  serere. In  one 
p ro~ jnce  in the Punjab alone, 59ii people were 
tried by court martial within the past few 
years, nlaliy of them In~vyers, editors and other 
pronlinent Indians. Serenty-three or' them were 
sentenced to death, 20-1 to rigorous imprison- 
ment, and 147 to the Xndaman Islnncts for life. 

The treatwent accorded to pl.isr.ners in In- 
dia is about the same a s  in Rllocle Islr~ncl, Flori- 
da, Persia, and other seai-cidized comniuni- 
ties. The Indian Jails Committee 11:s recently 
published a report describing the cages with 
their trnpdoors in the floors In lieu of toilets, 
their olecping-boards in lieu of even the plain- 
e t  bcds, a i d  has acknuwledqcd that the Rhocie 
Islancl :~lctliocl of "standing hanclcurr's," where- 
in :lie p r i ~ o ~ i t ~ r ' s  wrists a re  hancl~.nfied to a 
staple o r  to (1 l>r~r of his cell door, is liable to 
cause scsioas rwuIts. The report says: "The 
lon: prriocl of t*nt'orcctl st?.ncling n:ay bc i~ijuri- 
oris, bcc;:nst? of the possi1)le dancer o i  having 
a n  epilrptic fit while thus h;11111calTc~l to the 
~ i l 1 1 . ' ~  

I n  the transportation of prisonrlrs recourse 
is had to the Floricln system ot  ti:c. i;~bIl-chain, 

wherein a t  night all the prisoners a r e  fastened 
together to a bell-chain which is itself attached 
to a staple fastened in the wall o r  ground. The 
comruittee denounces the Florida system as 
barbarous and recommends that it be prohibit- 
ed except a s  a strictly temporary measure; 
which means that the jailers will use i t  when- 
ever they feel like it, The report says: 

"l'he use of the bell-chain makea it  very inconre- 
nient for a prisoner to answer the calls of nature while 
thu j  fastened. by a chain, which also secures the whole 
row of men in the sL%e barrack, while obvio~lsly all 
comiderations of dwencp are inlpossible ~unclor such 
conditions. We vere told that, on the occiriion of an 
epidemic, such as the recent outbreak of inilucnza, the 
evils of the bell-chain were particularly noticenllc. If 
a man fell ill at night, i t  was impossible to remove him 
nltt..out uncF,aining the whole row or borrack; nr?d 
CLSS occllrred where dead nien were found alongside 
the living." 

The conditions in the Andaman Islands a re  
n-orse than on the mainland. The Islnntls are  
fever-smitten and t21c dcath rate is r e ry  hizh. 
There m e  no schools o r  religious teacliers or  
resiclent officers on the Islallds; merely a group 
of overseers whose duty it is to sce that the 
required anlount of labor is performed. 

I t  will be remeQerec1 that 147 prominent . ; 

Hindus from one province were sent to the , 
Andnqnn Islancls for life. These men were men 
of high character, yhose Crune was that they 
were pat riots, lovers of their fellowmen, long- 
ing for arid working for  3 better govc2rnr;:t1nt. 
The conditions into which t l~esc  men of high 
character are  plunged in the ,Anclaman I ~ l a r ~ ~  f s 
is' revealed in the following escerpt froni tile 
Indian Jails Coninlittee's report: 

"He was then rclcawd into a c~nimuility in :i.h!l.fi 
there a39 not more than one woman to six n1$,t:. J.:!! 
in which all the restrainl supplied hy the ca.tz :!--tern 
were absent. He IVM left without any moral :,.:~it!a;:ce, 
and without any of the clomcstic nut1 iamily i::ilu,znceg 
which to a large part of mallliind supl~lp sonit. of the 
c!iief inducements to respectable conduct. The p l~hl ic  
opinion round him ww thoroughly corrupt, and if  by 
this time he retained any desire to live a mcra! life 
he received no nasistance from the system of soc:~~.ty in 
which he found hilnsclf. I t  ~ f a s  hardly to be rsi;..ctecl 
that i~ population- so trained and recruited could ia tit 
for succcssf u l  c.oloni:iit ion." 

"Like t h  men, the nonlcn nlembers of the colony 
arc convicts. Marriages, kconn ns local marr!ages, are 
allawed between the self-supporters of the two sexes. 
In  the year 1918, there were only 233 female self-sup 
porters ns compared with 1,304 male self -supporterr . . . As might have been erpected, the reiult of mcb 



disproportion of the suer hao been wholeaale im- "A w o w  named Gulab Bano was convicted early 
mral i ty on the part of the women." in 1908 [six ye- before the World War began] upon 

hll aware that it is necessary to send her own confession of p o k i n g  her husband, and sen- 
tenced to be hanged. She appealed to the chief court 

missionaries to India, but not all appreciate .nd the itov of the - came out On the evening 
f a y  why they are needed. It is neeessaq to of J, 7 she compla*ed to the m t m n  of th. jail have them so that they can assist the Christian that the police b d  maltreated her. m e  hospital at- 
officials of that land to treat the natives in a tendant. am summoned and to him Gulab Bano made 
Christlike manner. But the Jianchester h r -  a statement to the following effect: 'I was hung to the 
dian seems to intimate that they were a little roof by the police in my village during the investiga- 
shortof missionaries recently when some pris- tion, with a rope in my legs and a baton smeared with 
oners were being ldaded into box-cars to be ta- green chillies was thrust [into her *ra]-' civil 
ken to the nearest jail. The Guardian feels sure 8~rgeon after examination reported that he found her 
that there wa be an investigation of the mat- 'tembly indamed and ulcerated, a condition which, in 

my opinion, could have been caused only by an G a u l t  tar. It may result, as  in the case of General 8imilar to th.t by the prloPtr., Tbs Dyer, in a letter of mmmendation, a pension court acqllittPd the wornon, but she did bnd 
and the gift of a large fortune for the one who the ex,tire brar.ch of the Brits 
did the loaclinz. The report proceeds: Lieutenant-Governor of the Punjab h i d ,  exonerated 

. 'The Gover:ir:;+!!t of Xadras states that an investi- the police bp high-handed metho&" 
gation is being i;,:ld into a deplorable 'occurrence in 
which sixty-sixr Uoplah prisoners lost their lives.' Tlie .llahatma Gandhi Episode 
From such de t~ ! !~  as are available i t  n-ould seem that TUSC~ by the D~~~ massacre at h r i t s a r  
they \rere cmtvdr+l into one or more dosed railway vans S and other cases of cmelty, of 
and died from su5ocation. I t  is clear, at any rate, that 
a party of a hunr!red rebels taken in the difficult fight- nie have mentioned, a lan-yer named Gandhi in 
ing in the Jia!sbar area were entrained last Saturday the fall of 1920. inaugurated a movement for 
st our ha*, TTirur, for the nearest available gaol, at home rule in India which has caused and is stili 
Bellanz, t!lnt Tvhen the train at midnight causing the British administration great con- . 

> 
after an eighty cliie journey, fifty-six were found to be Cern. 
dead. Another eight hare died since. A full u~vestiga- 11ahalxua Gandhi was born in Gujarat prov- 
tion is prorniml How came it that in the security ince,. Bonlbay, 33 years ago, mas educated for 
of an unmenacell base the transport of prisoners or the legal profession in London and settled in 
anyone else co~dt l  be SO fatally mismanaged? Were Jo~allnes\~urg,  South where within a 
the priso~~ers without an? sort of y a r d  who could note few years he acquired a legal practice brindng 
their, plight 2nd bare it remedied? There qucitions him in 515,-,00 a H~~ earnings, as fast as investigation ~ v d l  no doubt answer, and the guilty will 
be puuiihed. But however rightly we act after the haim made. \\-ere devoted to charitable work among 
is done, our repitation for wise and decent eiecutive the Hi~iclus who form a large part of the popu- 
work in ~ ~ d i ~  is imperiled at a moment ,,.hen lation of that part of South .Africa. For cham- 
it needs the it can get. The JIoplah rebels pioning the Cause of the Hindus in South. -4fri- 
had lost the 3)-apathy even of these Yationalist leatlera ca he  as jailed three times. 
whose teaching had helped to inspire their crazy out- In  the fall of 1920 he issued an open letter 
break, but of corn* this suffocation disaster  ill be adclrcssed "to every Englishman in India" in 

to make m a e r s  of the dead prisoners throughout which he pointed out that for t\renty-nine years 
all India." he had cooperated with the British gover~lme~lt 

h British oficial docmnent shows that the in ererp \ray in his power, having imperiled 
P practice of giving prisoners the third degree his life on four occasions in vn?ious military 

prevails in heatlicn India, the same as  it does cmnpaigns, but that the ;knritsar massacre and . 
in Clrristlan _bierica. I ~ ~ s t a ~ l c e s  are on record the reward of its author hnci Iwen too much for 
in the Vnited Statrs ~vlicre prisoners have been him. He revie~vecl Britain's appropriation of 
tortured into insilllit>- tall11 into suiciilc by an- Incliu's means of lirelihoocl, the csccssive mili- 
arciiists \vl!o :vc:re on the goverli~uent pay- tary cspencliturcs, the expensite civil sel-vic!t?, 
rolls and who \\-ere supp~sed to be govern~uent the disurrning of the natives, the tratEc in iiq- 
officials. But we never heard of anything quite nors ant1 opiuul, the repressive legislation, the 
M, bad in America a s  the follon-ing account degrading treatment of the natives and the oft- 
taken from a British official resolution: repeated injustices; and he. urged reforms, a 
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1 
better Viceroy and a greater effort a t  doing as finely modelled; the face narrowing to the pointed chin. 
they would be done by. He  then, on behalf of. His eyes are deep, kindly, and entidy Mine; his hair 

# 

his feuow corntrymen and in the effort to bring isgreying a little over the forehead. He speaks gently 
about a restoration of Indian rights, and well. md in hL voice h a note of detachment which 7' 

lends uncanny force to the strange doctrines that he the fO1loaring program and had it 
hU @,,en ap hil l i f .  to tach One coa not imngine a vast congress of the Indian people: . , 
him ruAled, hasty, or resentful. Xot the l e s t  part of - - 

1. Boycott of government titles and honorary offices; the moral supremacy in his crusade is his universally- 
2. Boycott of government functions, such as levees km\m willlnguess to turn the other cheek to the smiter. 

md durbars ; From the first it niust be realized that colwciously his 
3. Gradual boycott of educational institutions con- teaching haa been influaced by that of Christ, for 

trolled wholly or in part by the Government, and open- whom hie adrniratiml ha3 long been the almost dominat- 
ing of national institutions instead; ing feature of his spiritual life; and probably the ex- 

4. Gradual boycott of lam c0ul-t~ by lawyers and liti- t e n d  c h m c t ~ r  of his tlaily activity has been modelled 
gants and institution of private arl~itration courts; also upon Him." 

5. Ibycott of Iegi~latire councils by both candidntes It is not nnlifielp that this locking up of 
and the eIectorate; Grindti map tio ,nore for  the lfindn people than 

6. b?c0tt 0i reu:llitiI!g of cler!;~, %o!c!irrs, etC., for hi, liiJcrty l,-,,nl~ llsve done. It is such thilIgs 
service in Ueaopotun\ia; that make people tliilik. and thonglit is a pry- 

7. Bo~eott of foreign goods; cui-sor to action. Tile Young India ,.ssocintion 8. Pron~otion of home industrv. of Sen- York t:!ai~ns that in 1ncii;t there are  now 
At length, though having done not one thing 200,0~,000 that a r e  with Gantilii lieaart 

of a rerolutionary character. he was arrested nncl soul. They poir~t out that the Intiia ot' to- 
and, on Jlarch 12, 19'32, \\-as sentenced to six d i i ~  is not the India of a centllry ago: ant\ t i~n t  
years' inlprisonnlent on the cliarge of sedition. xlthough there a re  only 16,000,000 of tlie popu- 
H e  now sleeps on a board, is allowed no papers, lation that can read and n-rite, get ninny of 
is always forced to stand in the presence of these 16.OOO.U00 a re  men of intelligence. liberltl 
the jailer (though sc:ircely able to stand a t  all) education and wicle i~iflaence t?:i1nnji tlie Hindu 
and is allo;\-ecl only one visitor every three people. I t  is tlirir hope, anti it is nnr str.:~(li:~st 
months. One of tliese visitors says of this mall belief: that tllr t1:lrl;est clay c,E Intlin's tlarl; his- 
who i s  beariny such treatnlent because of his tor? is past. They look for a Iwttrr pol-ern~llr.nt; . -, 
love of his fel lo~~rnen : we know that the gocernitient of the Pt'l ' i~ct > 

"He turned up to me with a smile of ne l co~e ,  the One Over all the eilrtll nO\r but Zt nluttel' of 
typical head of the idealist; the r h l l  ~ ~ c l l  formed and relatively fell- ~nontlis. Come. Lord J ~ s a s  .' 

The Poverty of India BY C. F. Atrtlrercs ( I t d i c l )  

F XR down below- all the political unrest in 
India, at the preseut time, there a r e  in eri- 

dence a great social unrest elid a vast eco~iomic 
upheaval, which are being caused by the awak- 
ening of tlie poor in Inclin to tlic sellsc of tlitir 
own perpetual misery and age-long oppression. 
It is very difficult indeed to fathom the poverty 
of India; and only those who go in and out 
among the villaqc people daily, and who live 
their oyn  lives close to the lives of the poor, 
can u~~dcratitntl what tllcir poverty nltb2ns and 
from what over~vliehing wants and ditXcultics 
they suffer. 

The present political nlorerncnt differs in this 
respect from a11 others that went before it-it 
has  reached the masses. These masses in India 

unclersiand r e r r  little regarding tlie Iihnlifat 
cluestion (tlie restoration of the texnporal PO%-- 

e r  of tlie Sultan of Turkey, "spiritud" head 
of the 11oliu11lli;edan faith),. even wheu they are  
2 : :1~~~l l ; ia i i~ .  T l~cy  also liarc n very v;igue idea 
of what Srvaraj (self-government) means, and 
\\-hat it r~a l l j -  iimplies. But the chnstln leader 
of tile present rnoreii!ent. 3tr. G,mtllii, hits de- 
liberately taken povertv for his own lot in life. 
He is n poor lnnn toclay. one of the poorest of 
tlw poor. lItl lins Iivctl, for his whole ni:~tihood 
mitl n~icltlle ace (since hc n-as a younq \)i~rri$ter 
in Johannc ~ b i ~ r g  and gave up liis practice), 
a s  n poor nlnn ornong the poor: poss~ssing 
nothing in the world and going about in a peas- 
rl11t.s dress, eating a peasant's food, and ~valk- 
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ing everywhere barefooted as a peasant does, 
haveling in railway trains in the third class 
compartments, just a s  the villagers travel, 
sharing all the discomforts and miseries of the 
pensant classes, both in  South Africa ant1 in 
India itself. 

In South Africa, I have lived with liiln, 
among the Tamil indentured laborers (who liad 
been bronght out originally to work on tlie su- 
ga r  pfantations) when they were engaged in 
the Passire Resistance struggle. I have seen 
the supreme self-denial of his daily life. IYliat 
wonder, then, that the villagers of India should 
liare anra1;ened from their dull, poverty-strick- 
en. joyless routine of daily toil into n Y~.t.sh at-  
rnos1)liere of new hopes and new airxis cnti new 
.desires, \!*hen one, whom they call in rercrrence 
"Jlnhatma Gantlhi," came among them, and 
when for the first time a leader, ~ 1 1 0  lived 
amolig then1 a s  one of thernselvea and was pre- 
pt~rell to die for  them, came to rescue them? 

The awakening has takeii different forms. 
Tlie first has been that of a revolt against the 
oppressive and illegal exactions of the land- 
lords. I n  India, these oppressions and exac- 
tions have been going on for  centuries. T!iey 
include "forced labor" of every descriptioli. 
h'ow on all sides me see ecollomic moreme!~ts 
spleinqing up  among the peasants, in \vliich t i ~ y  
band themselves together and reject these forc- 
ed exactions and these tyrannies of the land- 
lords. 
. Second, the political movement itself ltas 

ta!;c.n into its own progsani the reniornl of all 
"mitouchal~ility." Tliese are  more tl;a~i rift>- niil- 
lioiis in India ~vlio are  still outsidle tlie pale of 
society altogether, ancl who are  callecl "untouch- 
ables.'' Tlieee a re  now being accepted into soci- 
ety; and the change, if i t  comes about, e l l  
mean nothing less than a great social revoln- 
tion. A parallel change in the Occident would 
be that of the acceptance of tlie Xegroes into 
whitc society in America. 

Tliirct. amonq the poor of India, in recent 
years. tlie yorernment-fostered drink ancl dn ig  
hnl~i ts  liare betm increasing with great rapid- 
ity. Tlwrefore thorc 1:;1s I)ccn. in close coiinec- 
tion \\.it11 tile politic31 C:.rnit.nt. an altnnst cles- 
pcrate attempt to st011 the ravages of drink 
ancl opium and to make the life among the poor 
in Inclia "dry." 

Last of all. the increasing poverty of the vil- 
lagers of India is said by the leaders of the 

political movement (and there is much to jnsti- 
fy their assertion) t o '  be due to the fact thltt, 
while in India in days gone by, the village corn- 
nlunity wns self -supporting, supplying itself 
not only with Pood, bu t  also with cotton cloth, 
which was linnd-spun and hand-woven, now in 
these modern days the village life can be eelf- 
supporting no longer. Cheap Jfanchester cot- 
ton goods have destroyed spinning and weav- 
ing industries in the villages, and thus have left . 
to the vi l lng~rs  only one leg to stand on instead 
of t a o  legs, one lnn i  to breathe with instead of 
two lungs. Fo r  Indian village life is peculiar 
in tliis respect, that the' long dry season year 
by :-?art during a t  least six months, before the 
~lic~r~+oon coilics, is n time when agricultural 
opestitions a r e  at- a partial standstill. A very 
great' amount of time is wasted by the villagers,, 
if tliey have no subsidiary industry wit11 \\-hich 
to oceiipy 'tlietnc.clres. I n  the olden days the 
rill'?;.ers would be occupied all the year round; 
for, 1v1it.n tliey were not out in the fields they 
were cngaged a t  the loom. The new political 
'morci~ient :vhich Mr. Gnndhi has inaugurated, 
aims a t  bringing back to the villagers these 
home inclustsies of spinuing and weaving. 

It is the same problem which Lady Xl~ercleen 
aiicl o t l ~ r s  succcsafully solved for  the High- 
lanblrrs of Scotlnnci and for the islands off the 
Scott i d 1  coast. where the villagers were itlle clur- 
in# tlie long ivinter nights, and were too p)or  to 
exist hy agriculture done. The famous Iio~ne- 
spun Seatell t\veods nyhich they now spin have 
p r t ! ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ c i  many Scotcll peasants from J ) ~ i n , o  
forlacrl by hunger to en~igrate. Mr. Gnnclhi 
hopes that the introduction of homespun cloth 
once more into popular taste, throughout the 
length and breadth of India, will bring back 
prosperity to the villages. H e  i s  insisting that 
educated and uneclucated alike should take to 
hotliespun dress, and thus should supply funds 
directly to the villages instead of merely send- 
ing money out of '  the country to  Jla~ic.hcfixter. 

I t  ninv he asked: K h a t  sllccess has the new 
mortment nttained? Tlie answer is that in ver- 
tain clisections the success has been ~~lit inoli~e- 
nnl. Tt may I)c i;:lfrly silid that the 1:ons in 
Imii:! !inve n\~ulit.t~ccl in n lllailner thnt l l n ~  I)c.cn 
q ~ i t ; .  i~iconeeiriible before. "Untouc1ial)iiity" 
has rrl.c.ireil n shock, although its stronphold 
i s  not yet tnken. .The drink and  drug trntfic 
has been set back iri a remarkable manner, a s  
the Gorc rnm~nt  drink and drug rercnurls dis- 
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close. The import of Uanchester cotton goods 
last year fell to about one-half i ts usual 
amount; and though this may be partly ac- 
counted for  by bad trade, yet this new move- 
ment in favor of hol~ie industries has also had 
its sclutary effect. 

At  the present time, in the Sort11 of Inctin, 
we a re  faced with what may, in the end, result 
in a "peasants' re\-olt." For, in spite of the 
most eaimest preaching and practice of non- 
viole~lce on the part of Jlr .  Gandhi, alrcndy 
there have been outl)renl;s, whicli lltlve entled 
in blooclshed. The 1anc.liorcls seer11 to hnve learn- 
ed nothing; and e ueiv tenancy act 113s only 
increased the peadnnt Jiss:ttisf;~ctio~i tllrongh- 

out tlie country. This act was passed by the 
landlords in  the new councils, in the teeth of 
l iberd opposition. 

Thus the signs a re  still dubious. On the one 
hand, in the awakening of the peasants me may 
witness with hope tlie dawn of a new age. On 
the other hand the evils lie so deep, and the 
oppressions of the past have been so firmly 
rooted, that a peasants' revolt involving blood- 
shed may still be feared, if the forces of en- 
liglltelunent and freedom cannot gain their 
momentxun with sufficient promptness and car- 
r y  the laildlord classes forward toward a peace- - 
ful economic revolution. 

0 Graft an 1 n c r e ~ s . n ~  bIenace By John Buckley 

0 SE of the greatcst dangers to our "Chris- 
tian" cirilizntiori is the constantly-iilcreas- 

ing niuilber of grafts aiid of grafters. I t  is  
dangerous, because insidious and far-reaching. 

Most people look upon graft  a s  co~inected 
with politics only; yct it reaches to every line 
of business aiid to every calling. Some years 
ago a l)i~siness fric!lLl t'oun(1 hil!iself in a quan- 
dary. -1 short tiiiie bcfore he had inade money 
on sonie \i-ork; atitl. us usual, he offered a pcr- 
cent:tge to tile crcliitect in cl iar~e.  I t  was in- 
dign2ntly ret'nsecl; and he n7as glren to under- 
stand that tlie clit:nt alivays pays for r ~ n  arclii- 
tect'a sen-ices. Jly friend fount1 hiillself l)et~yeen 
the oicl and the new. Tliere \\.ils work in the 
ofice :)t' another arciii tc~t,  but lie (lit1 not knew 
whicli course to follo\v: 1'01- if he ofiei'eil a per- 
centi~ge. it might be 1oukt.d upon as  an  insult, 
and it' lie did not, tliere I\-ould he tlie cl1:lncr of 
losin.2 the work. 

Another man, of the new style arcl~itt .~ta.  for 
who111 I recently \\-orkeel, cleclzred that he hnd 
to fee them all anel to ninlie tiii~ny espeltsive 
c h a n p s  and inlprovc~uents in Ilouics of archi- 
tects. for which he never presented a bill. One 
piece of work, with wiucli I wns connectecl. cnll- 
ed lor  goods froin n pi1rtic111:lr .jol)l)i~ig 11uuee; 
ancl tlie nrcliitect ~ v o u l ~ l  per~iiit no ~a1)ditution. 
Thth zoocls could Il.?re been l)ou!:i~t directly 
fro111 tlie manufacturi-r for  twt*:ity-live p e r c c ~ t  
less; ulid that nluoullt hnd to be n(1dc.d to the 
price of the work in orc1c.r tilet the nian in 
charge might get his profit. The adcled cost 
which the architect got also increased the usual 

percentage, both of which the client had to pay. 
I n  another job on a Western college, the con- 
tractor, a t  the request of the man in c h a r y ,  
added a s u n  of money to the estimate; arid lt 
was agreed that the cash was to be paid to the 
architect. It is needless to state that both par- 
ties to the agreement were crooked. 

Ask any traveling salesmen in any line of 
business; artd they will tell you that it is a part  
of their 1)usiness to know whom they must fee, ' 

a n d  to whom it would be unsafe to offer the 
percentage of graft 11-hich is being looked uptin 
.as necessary a s  tipping. 

From the State of Georgia, several years 
agd, a wealthy i'fnri!:er sent proctuce to c o w  
11iis:ion houses in Seiv Torli and Pliilrldelpliia. 
He \v:ls not snti.-i'ccl '\\-it11 soiiie of the returli; 
fro111 S e w  Sork, and after a shipaient lie took 
the train north. On arriving in the city, lie 
went to tlie cc)~i!iuission house, where hc was 
~ u ~ k n o \ ~ - i ~ ,  s , : ~  liis goods put up  for  sale, and 
l,csl~~'l~t t!!cblil. r e c ~ i ~ I n g  a bill of sale. He then 
\\-eilt to 11% home in tlie South, and waited re- 
turiis. \viiicli, wllen nlnde by the merchant, were 
I ~ u t  lialf of what he had paid them. A young 
rntlll \\-l~o \vns a booklceeper in a colnmission 
firm in t l~ i s  cit:: told rile that the firm that he 
~v~br'<etl for folfo\\*ccl tliiv form of grafting reg- 
nli~rly. 

In  tlle city tvhrre I lil-e, the city orclinances 
set the price of a sicle~valk gasoline station per- 
mit a t  one ~lol lnr ;  yet a friend was forced to 
pay $400 for such a pririlege. 

The laws say that a building permit shall 
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cost two dollars, and that was the price before - 

• the war. Today, the price is multiplied many 
times. Repairs of any kind require a permit, 
and the price is optional with tlle building com- 

- missioner, which gives a wonderful opportun- 
I 
• ity for  graft. 

. Option money in a large sum is  placed on a 
land sale. The prospective purchaser says that 
he will build a large and expensive apartment 
house, if he does not have to pay too much 
graft. I n  a time when me need both housing 
and  work, the deal may fail on account of graft. 

A t  -present, the mayor receives a salary of 
about the wages of his chauffeur. He  spends 
thousands to secure the election, and is able to 
pay his bills. Busi~iess illen a b u t  t o ~ m  know 
that, during certain ahllinistrations supplies 
must be bouglit from friends of the official. 
E r c r y  line of 1:nsiness has its graft  for which 
the public as consuaers niust pay. 

Every graft. \vhetIier it be in housin:, trans- 
portation, or  inclustry, increases the cost, and 
~ h e t h e r  you lrnou- it or not, you must pay your 
share. Tlie \\-~l*L-rnan n-ho loafs on his job is 
as mnch a graiter a s  any other. He increases 
cmts, that he 1n:ty gratify rr lazy inclination. 
Tlie incrt.:~se of cost is au,pented a t  each 
h o ~ ~ l l i n g ;  it is t;~:<rcl :,t i s  estnliatecl or  its cost 
value, ancl tile tax addt?cl to the price. Most 

i peop!e (lo not pretend to be better than their 
neiqlibolts. 2nd what nsoge tells them is right 
and proper is for them the standard that -ill 
govern tlirir actions. 

TIie first principle of business is to buy low 
and sell a t  n prof t ;  and whether it he in land, 
proclnce, cattle. or  a nit~nufncti~red article, we 
f w l  c.latc11 \vhcln we make a good tratle; and 
the more we nluke on the transaction, the het- 
t e r  we feel about it. Who i s  there among us 
~ i i o  \\-lien offcrecl ;r good chance will say: "So; 
it is worth more. I \\-ill give you tlouhle." Such 
a n  action \\.auld inclicate to most people mental 
incapi\city. ; l n J  t11ey \vould tllinli thi>t the party 
~ h o u l d  be in an asylum. 

i 
GR.1F-L' hXD COST O F  LICTSG 

On every hand we fin41 gr:~ft atltlinq to the 
cost of onr livinrr. Esccss war prorits. which * 
the C;ovt.rn~!lc.nt is trying to rt.covt.r, the pt.o- 
ple have pail1 for, and must continuc to 1 ~ 1 . v .  
Price-boostiny is put on ever?. hu~natl neeti and 
has crv;~teil a d ~ s p e r a t e  conc-lition for millions. 

To the toiling thousands, for  whom there ia 

no graft, there ayplarh to 'be little merit in  
honesty. "Honesty may be the best policy"; but 
the reward seems a long way off - and the 
grafter does not have to wait until after death. 
Graft, qublic and private, will kill any improve- 
ment ot method that may be proposed in the 
aclministration of affairs; and we shall con- 
t i h e  to grope for  prosperity, which to most of 
us is  a l w a ~ s  just around the corner. . 

The initiative and referendum we cannot 
get. The grafters do not want it. Government 
o\vnership o r  control existing graf t  will kill; 
and the sham battles of tariff and reform will 
continue to be fought, under the leadership of 
the controIling politicians. Jfcanwhile graft  
unde~viines onr  natural honesty and destroys 
belief in an  all-wise Providence. Men say that 
no one but priests and  rulers of old ever saw 
~ o d  : and when driven to the wall, men have- 
and nien-n-ill-take a chance and forget that 
there is to be a future. We must either kill 
graft  nncl substitute. improved methods, or  it 
will kill us. But to change the methods and 
custonis tliat i t  has taken centuries to formu- 
late n-ill reqnire a desperate remedy; ancl the 
reluedp is on the way. 

We are  told that in order to save onrselves . 
n-e nlurt support the impoverished nations of . . , 
Europe, and me have also learned that there 
is. 110 form of n-oste in the wor!d that we shall 
cot ~ ~ e n t n n l l p  have to pay for. We are pnyinz, . 
anci \ \ r i l l  continue to pay, for the ravages of that 
war in incrt3ased taxes-n-llich nlenns i11crt.n~- 
ed cost of livinq. and rentnla, and loss hy n!lcm- 
ployment ancl liard times. A chart in tIl+. Llfr r- 
clrrr Diqest, compiled by Pspcrts, s1~on.s that the 
only part  of ille country which is blease~l 11 ith 
good times, is the fashionable coast section, in 
the neicl~horhood of TJos Arlgeles. The solution 
of our ctifficultics, are  told hy hnsincss men, 
is to lewc.11 tile cnst of labor, that we may com- 
pete with tho lo\ver-priced Europcnn I:\hor. In  
other v-orcls? we must gire up our -1mcr:cnn 
iclruls, and ac!opt a European stnt~dartl of liv- 
ing. Let the .I\merican ~necharlic, who is forced 
to pay from $35 to $70 for 1iou.sing. tell us 11o-v 
it can be clo~le i n  a time of 11oi:sinz 51iorttlge 

l ~ t l n  eat-11 ~?lontli brings a cll.t~n(1 that 111c rcrlt 
will be rc1isc~1. 
-1 ?;ey to an important ntw of onr tl~tfic~ulties 

was strucak by T\hocImw 11-ils011 I~efortx he he- 
came prcbsi?lcnt. Ue  tl~clnred his  illtc.ntion f o  
abolish the Lobby. H e  lesr~lctl Inter .that the 
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Lobby was greater than any president, and that 
the money power that it represented was too 
well entrenched to he attacked. Andrew .T:rch- 
son defeated the State  Banks, but i t  was a t  a 
t h e  when the money interests mere not so well 
orgaliizcd a s  a t  p r e s e ~ ~ t .  Chief Justice Brewer 
eaid many years ago that "the Chicago Sbck 
Exchsnge had wrecked ~ u o r e  lives, caused rn4,i.e 
ruicides, and ruined mcre homes, than the Civil 

- 1) War." The Lobby represents the greatest mon- 
ey interests of the country, and other countries, 
and no president o r  politician dare attack o r  
oppose it. I t  influences o r  makes our laws, and  - 
there is no force in  ihc country to oppox2 it. 
The til:~e mill come when the people will be ' 
forced to take the matter in hand, but it is not 
yet, and (..lly clesperalicn will lead them to take 
the issue. 

- 

The Rlan~inon of Unrighteousness BJ E. W. French 

I HA= been reading the GOLDEX AGE for  
bvo years and have accepted everything 

that has been printed in i t  except the article 
written by John Bucliley on '?$lo Gets the 
Moneyl" Samuel Gompers says that we should 
do something to prevent unemployment. The 
question is:  How are  x e  going to do i t  under 
a money system? Xeither Samuel Gompers, 
John Bucldey nor any one else can do any thing 
to p r e ~ e n t  unenlployment so long as me have 
motley a s  a medium of exchange. 

Uoney causes greed, murder, prisons, asy- 
lums, misery, broken hearts, and death. It it 
atrange to me, that a s  wise and progressive a s  
the p o p l e  think they are, they do not find out 
that they would be a million times better off 
witlluut money than with it. Noney calls for 
lsryeru, juclges, politicians, real est i te  men, 
lnnt.llorl!s, o!iice employers, bankers, insurance 
ag+i!ta and conipanics, policemen, militia, sol- 
d i c ~ s ,  rl'11r an11 trouble in general. 

\Vh:- ~uncler the sun does not some one that 
has 1t.ritlt.rsIiip or a press advocate a moncy- 
less ~v~r l c l ,  and do away wit11 a11 this terrible 
crir~~c. and misery that is iuposed upon the 
p o p l e t  I ITy does not soiile one back Edward 
Bt.ll:imfs book, "Looliing Rack\vard," and put 
it (i11t to the people, in the lihl-arieu and ecliools, 
alld in magazines like the GIJLDEN -ICE, and 
ednc-~te tlie people up  to such a system, sho~v- 
ing them what it is and llow ~iiurh better off 
we would all be under such a system as Jlr. 
Bellamy esplai~~ctl!  

I can safely say that as  Ivnq as  the p~o l ) l e  
have nloney a s  a mc.#llum of rsc.li::nzc., tllc? oh1 
world will never progress. It ivill go tiown niltl 
'down, and the people \\.ill he cruslied in the 
mad stampeclc! for that terrible thing, money. 
I do not think that as lonc 21s we hare a money 
syst t-111 Christ iiiinselt' would like to come bock 

to such a miserable, degenerated class of no- 
bodies a s  r e  are. THE GOLDEX AGE talks allout 
millions now living will never die, but the peo- 
ple will first need to be relieved froin the griev- 
ous burdens t h t  crush them. 

believe in the prophecies of the Cible, but 
if tlie prophecy just mentioned is carried out 
n e  must make a big change in our ~ y s t e ~ n  and 
do it quicldy; for  we a re  in the time of troub!e 

We had a conferen-ce of our  sniartest, bwini- 
est men in Washington, trying to straighten 
out the conditions of the United States and of 
the rest of the world; and where have they g o t  
to?  What have they accomplishedf Wh2t  can ' . 
they espect to accomplish uncler a money 5:s- 

tern?. 
. The more people that come on tlie ecrtli the 
harder the problem of rr money systcnl is t o  
solve. What a blessing i t  woulil be if n-e v.-t.r. 
all b'brol;e," and liad an inrlnatrial army i n  pl;lc:e 
of going around begging for  a job and stan-in: 
and depriving our little babies of the nt.ce:-i- 
ties of life. 

Jus t  think! Actually l~lillions of people are  
now l>t..;ging for a job; whereas me sllould all 
be coulpelled to do our a r t  towards provitling 
fnr  tlie morlil'a needs. f do not care about my- 
st.11' so mucll. for I am n nian; 11ut I do pity 
the poor. unfortunate I\-orliing girl or  woman. 

I t  r~lnlies me n;jhr~:::etl of the human rsce to 
think that we .n.ouli\ elect to the head of our  
gnvern~!iont men 11-ho in turn never get any 
tl!i11g clone for the good of huuianity, hut just 
enact a jum!>lc of ltlws and Inore lan-s, and  
fin:~lly hrinq s l~on t  another war to kill off some 
11iore of  the 1-oun:: Illen and ~ualie many more 
orplians and ~vitlo:vs and riiillionaires. 

Here's to the Gor.n~x AGE; and niny it ever 
progress. I wish there were a willion more 
magazines just. l&e it. 



Healing in All Ages 

4 I S THE greatly increased light now shining on 
all subjects many have seen the fallacy of 

drug medication and have gained so~rie howl- 
edge of a better way of treating disease. We 
are now convinced that the giving of drugs is a 

- part of the old order of things ui~der the mler- 
ship of his satanic majesty, Prince Lucifer; and 
feel it our dnty to denounce the practice. And 
this is as it should be. Every lover of truth and- 
righteousness is in dnty bound to expose error 
and to oppye evil and unrighteousness; but in 
so doing he should be careful to attack error 
and not the intlividual who is still liolcling to it. 

It is perfectly proper, n l~d in line with our 
duty, to condemn the nletllods of l~enling in 
vogue during the administration of Satan, and 
to point to the better way no\\- dne to be kno~m. 
But n-e violate the spirit of charity and of a 
so~und mind if we condemn the medical man him- 
self for &iring drugs. The majorit>- of them do 
the lxst they can with tile anloulit of "light" 
in their possession, and are as honest with their 
patients as tlieir patieilta will perniit them to 
be. They hare clone much, and continue to do 
much, to still the fears and soothe tlie pains of 
a snffering humanity as yet very incapable of 
appreciatillg any better method of healing. 

It \\*as not so long ago that we were also firm 
believers in the magic of' drugs, and nre did not 
acquire our present k~lo~\-l~c!~,.c of n hettcr n-np 
in an instant or because 11-c were criticized and 
condemned for not kiio~t-in,rr ]letter. The major- 
i t r  c)f phy.-icria~is in all ~c~1~001.c of healing are 
kirirl-iiearte(1 slid self-sacriticing ancl c.ve much 
of their time. niuliey a?td kno1vleclg.e \vltliout any 
hope of re~vard: and they ~uust  at  all times con- 
telitl \\-itli-liumanity \\-he11 i t  is at  its 11-orst. 

DRUGS DO S O T  CURE 

The medical man kliows that drugs do not 
cure tliwnee. He is well aware of the fact that 
all cures are \\*rouglit by the latent r i tdi ty 
within the Body of the patient; and he pre- 
scribes tlie drug to deadell the patient's sensi- 
bility to pain. to stirnnlate some inactive organ, 
o r  to purge the body of some obstruction. 

"It's a vr?ry good rule in all things cf life, 
Then juc!,oing a friend or a brother, 

Not to loob: at the question alone on one side, 
But always to turn to the other. 

l a  

By J .  W. Gilbert, V. L. D. 
, 

We are apt to be selfish in all of our views, 
In the jo~tling, headlong race, 

And so, to be right, ere you censure a man, 
Just 'put yourself in his place?." 

The giving of drugs is as much, if not more, 
the fault of the patient as of the physician. 
Our pains and aches are the result of trans- 
gressions of tlie lams of life, due to igno- 
rance and the "lust of the flesh." The majority 
of us are creatures of feeling rather than crea- 
tures of sense, being inflnenced by elllotion 
rather than by the reasoning of a sound mind. 
In our search for happiness we follow the lines 
of least resistonce and accept the nlocle of Ilr- 

ing c~utomaiy with our family, friends aild 
neighbors, or illat part which appeals most to 
otu own1 senses. 

Our way of living, of eating, drinking nark- 
ing, and playing gives us pleasure: and we 
have no clesire to change it. We are loath t o  

heliere tlirtt it can be injurious to us, and n-e 
resent any intimation that it may be. 7Y11~n 
nre become sick, and are in pain, we'think only 
of relief from that pain and welcome the ~ n e i h -  
od that mill relieve i t  most quickly, so that e 
may return to our old way of living. T'erp few 
of us hare any r e d  desire to change our motle . ' 

.of life, but all of us very much desire to es-npe 
, 

the unpleasant results of that mode of 1117~ c. 
Drugs relieve our pains by making us 1111( ( 1 1 : -  

scious of them or by calling upon our v:['ll 
reserves to rid the body of the poi~ons t l  , ~ t  
have laid us low. For  this reason all of LLS I . , ,  9 

been, and many still are, believers in tlip 1 ,  I, - 1. 

of drugs, worsliipers of roots, barks and l l r l  ! I - ,  

continually seeking absolution for dietetic I I 19 

by the purchase of drug-store indnlgellces, 
and always more milling to take a rnyater~cjus 
"something" from a box or bottle than \\e are 
to mend our ways. 

Very early in his-esperience the doctor 1t.a r ~ ~ s  
this trait of humanity; and soon he co~~ics  to 
the conclusion that he can accomplish more 
good by humoring his patients than by nntaq- 
onizing them, even though he sometixne~ l i t . -  

ceives them by administering liarlnless bread- 
pills or colored water instead of the "po~verful" 
nieclicine they feel that their particular case 
demands. The real point of attack, then, by 
those who are already enlightened, should be 
the ignorance of the patient. 
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The niotlcrn medical man is alreadSin posses- they are beneficial helpers to an important end."- 
sion of much of the light now shining on health Alexander M. Ross, x. D., F. S. L., of Englmd.cUI have 
subjects and is giving less drug medication practised medicine in thh city for thi* years, and I 
than ever before, and many of them have given it date to you that I no eo*denee in man 

can tell when he gives a drug whether it wi l l  bring up altogether and have taken their stand with 
rrli. to the derer or h.sten hi8 a the reformers. When the general public be- Davk, 111 

comes sufficiently elllightened on the subject, 
DDdDr Osier, Regim of Medicbe at 

all medical ixien i ill be compelled to do likewise. Odord Unirenit)5 mmidend the highest of 
As eviclellce that the medical men thenlselves all medical authorities, tells lu why the doctor pre- 

a re  aware of the shortconi i~l~s of their pro- scribes drugs. In article on medicine M t t e n  for 
fession, we present the following opinions of a the ~ ~ n c y c l o p d ~  Americam/ he m a k ~  the following 
nunher  of leading physicians : statement: "The ps~chicd  method h always played 

an important, though largely u n r e c o ~ d ,  part in 
' -  WHAT THE DOCTOCS SAY ABOUT DRCGB therapeutics. It b from faith, which buoys up the , "How rnrely do our medicines do good! How often spirits, sets the blood flowing m o n  freely and the 

do {hev make our patients reeIly x-orse."-Dr. Rarnrge, nerves playing their pa* disturb- that 8 
F.R.C. "Sine times out of tell our miscalled rpnicdics large part of all care arim. kpondency,  or lack of 

absolutely injurious to the patient."-prof. Jamei- faith, will often sn-iiw the -tihtion almost 
mn, of Edinburgh. "The effects of our medicine upon to death's door; faith 4 enable a spoo&l of water 
the hcman system are in the highest degee uncertain-" or a bread to do almost mirdm of healing 
--John Mason Good, JI.D.,F.H.S. ''All Our curative the best medicines have hen given in despair. The 
agents arc poisons, and as a cousequence eveF dose basis of the entire profe:sjon of medicine is firith in the 
dimini~hes the patient's vitality."-Prof. Ueiss. Jef- doctor, hiJ drugs and 
ferson Medical College, Philadelphia, Pa. "In most 
cases our patients would be safer without a physician HEAL.IJO IT TH&E&Y AGES 
than with one."-Prof. A. Clark, Yew Tork city. "The history of mec\icine hegins, not \ i t h  
admillistrution 6f powerful medicines is the most fruit- ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t ~ ~ ,  so often called the of 
tul cause of derangement of the digestion."-Dr. medicine," but jn=t a little way outside thc ' 

Coggswell, Boston, Mass. "Ke have done but little 
more than multiply diseases and increase their fatality." Garden. of Eden. Fear, sorrow, pain, clipease, 

-Dr. Benjamin Ruch, PhiladeIphia, Pa. ''E~er: dose of ancl death legan nlicil perfect Illan \va$ driven 
medicine is a blind upon the vitality of the fro111 his perfect home and deprived of access 
patient."-Dr. Boat\rick, author of ''The Hkton. of to the trees of life.. TT'ithin that Garden home 
Yedicine." "The older physicians grow, the more skep- there was in its perfection every food required 
tical do they become of the virtues of medicine."- for the perfect sustc.l;ance of humallkind. In 
Prof. Steve11~ of the New York College of Ph~sicinns. the "cursed," unc~lltivated earth outsicie there 
"A11 medicines nl?ich enter the circulation poison the were oltly undereloped footls-fruits that con- 
blood in the same manner as do the poisons that Pro- sisted of a stony heart or seed kernel surround- 
duce the disease."-Prof. J. U. Smith, V.D. "Jledi- ed ,,ith sour and bitter woody pdp and a thick 
cine is a collection of uncertain prescriptions, the re- 
d t  of which taken collectively is far more fatal than 

skin (like the nuts of our clay, which may well 

usefd to mankind. Water, air and cleanliness are the be Edenic fruits from lvhich the "curse" has 
chief articles in my pharmnropia;,-~r. covirrnrt, not ~ e t  beeu lifted: the peach is a n  example of 
Paris, France. "I charge that whereas the first duty what cml be done along this line by Proper 
of a physician is to instruct the people in the laws of cultiration) -the farinaceous seeds of grasses 
health, aud thus prevent disease, the tendency has ever and the herbs of the field. Everyvhere were 
been toward a conspiracy of mystery, humbug and those thorns md thistles that were to so in- 
rilence. I urge that they have encouraged superstition creM,4e man's labor. Overworked alld under- 
and humbug by the germ theory of disease. I do not nourished. man's llealth must fail; and weak- 
question the existence of micro-organism$; but they ness, clisea.e aIlcl clea>h become his portion, and 
are the result, not the cause of disease. They are that of his ~~,~~~,d~~~t~. 
scavengers; their legitinlate work is to c1t.a~ out the 
sewers of our indies, wherever there is tltyay, pus, or .The practice of and the diriding 
decompo*ing matter; these little life-raren ar? ttoing mots  son-ired the Sonchian deluge anti b e c m e  
their work of neutralization. sanitntiou, pur:Ecation; essential elelllcnts in the religions of nations 
they feed upon edete and dccugiug animal matter; not specially instructed by Jehovnh. This came 



about very naturally. Before the deluge that  
&' canopy of "waters above the firmament" had 

hidden the heavenly constellations from mqn's 
viev; after the deluge they became for  the first 
time visible from the earth. What more natural 

v than for  man to suppose these were the "sons 
of heaven" who had taught his forefathers in 
antediluvian days, and to think of them as still 
influencing the destinies of the human race? 
Pagan  religion, beginning thus in sintple s ta r  
and sun worship, later on developed into myth- 
ology. 

With the ancient Chaldeans, a s   ell as with 
later pagan peoples, i t  was thought that pain 
and disease were caused by some malign in- 
fluence of the gods, a s  a manifestation of their 
displeasure, or  by a demon who entered the 
body and maltreated the affected part. The 
remedies for disease naturally consisted of 
prayers and sacrifices to appease the wrath or 
gain the aid of the gods and incantations to 
esorcise the demons. One of the "spells" used 
by the Chaldenns was as follows: 

"On the butter which is brought from a pure sQ, 
The milk which is brought from a pure sheepcote. 
The pure butter of the pure stall, lay a spell; 
M a y  the man, the son of his god, recover; 
M a y  the man be bright and pure as the butter, 
U a y  he be white as this milk." 
This "spell" was one of the remedies of the 

"orthoclox" system of medicine of the day, 
which was accepted by the inhabitants of the 
world of that time. The priests of that clay 
were also the physicians, as  n-ere, in a later day, 
the magicians, witches, wizards, charn~ers and 
necromaricers r e f e r r ~ d  to in IIoly Writ. 

These ancient beliefs persist in rarious forms 
among the pagan inhabitants of the world in onr 
own day, and in modified forms 'unong the least 
advanced members of so-called Christian na- 
tions, who rub warts with stolen meat ancl carry 
horse-chestnuts to ward off rhematisni.  

COD'S METHOD OF HTCTESE 
When Jehovah, after canin! Abram from the 

laltc-1 of the ('haltleans ancl h ~ s  o ~ \ n  people, es- 
tal)lished a nation that was to be un~ler  IIis 
spcci:ll supervision, He also estaldisllecl a 
6 6  nt-w" religion and a method of Eer~li:~;. which 
was rather a method of preventing tli*c.sse by 
the obscrvar~ce of certain aarlitary and dietetic 
laws revealed urlto them through the great law- 
giver Moses. By these laws they were to Live 

and retain their health. And having thus pro- 
vided for  them, Jehovah forbade their engaging 
in my of the practices of those nations not 
under His care, saying to them in one of the 
laws H e  had given them, "There shall not be 
found among you any one that useth divination, 
o r  an observer of times, o r  an enchanter, or  a 
witch, o r  a charmer, o r  a consulter with fa- 
miliar spirits, or a wizard, o r  a necrom'mcer. 
F o r  all that do these things a re  an abomination 
unto the Lord." (Deuteronomy 18: 10, 15) 
Through the prophet Isaiah Jehovah adds: . 
"Should not a people seek unto their God l" 
-Isaiah 8 : 12. 

This \rm, indeed, only reasonable. The 
pagans sought unto their 61vn gods and had 
no faith in the-God of Israel. The Jew should 
hare had equal faith in the supremacy of his 
God ; and hat ing been given the laws of life arid 
health by tlie Creator of dl life, he co~ild have 
had no occasion to seek elsewhere for  healinq. 
13ut history proves that Israel was a continualll; 
rebellious nation. From their entrance into 
the land of promise until the h a 1  destruction 
of Jerusalem the magical rites of su r round i~g  
nations were secretly practised by Jews of high 
and low degree. I n  the course ofitime these . 
mystical pl~ilosophies, especially those of Chal- 
dea and Babylonia, became so incorporated n-ith 
Judaism as  to form a part  of the addition to 
the Law known a s  the Talmud. 

DEXOSISTIC ADDITTOXS 
a 

The Talmud is an "esplanation" of the Law, 
w-ritten by the Rabbis and accepted in pl:~ce rlf' 
the Lam by the sect of the Pharisees. The 
magical formudz and a r t  of spirit control are 
contained in that portion of the Talmud called 
the ('al)nla. The Cabala, i t  is said, contains the 
l;rio~\-ledge of the occult which Jehovah gave 
to >loses a t  the burning bush, from the pillor 
of fire, iuld on Sinai, and by which JIoscs 
ellabled to work n-onclers in Eqypt. Sccord- 
itlg to the h b b i s .  this knowledge, which \\-as 
not for thtl co~~lmon people, \\-as handed do\m 
by n-orrl of mouth, thl-onah Joshna, the Elders, 
Jnclyes mid I<ir?y~, to the Prophets-who, of 
course, pa5sed it on to the Cabalist Ri~bbin. 

Accor~l i l~g to the Calmla, from which we get 
our  word "cabalistic," every vord, letter, 
number, arid accertt of the Law contains a mys- 
tery; and each of the Psalms, and certain other 



portions of the Hebrew 'scriptures, are  pos- 
sessed of magical prqert ies .  According to the 
Cabala, headache and backache may be cured by 
anointing wit11 olive oil, while repeating the 
Third Psalm, dangerous fevers by praying tlre 
Forty-ninth and Fiftieth Psalms, ancl the niost 
severe eFe troubles by repeating the Thirteenth 
Psalm while thinking the "po~verful name 
Essiel." Other Psa l~ns  give a man power over 
his enemies, enable him to secure the love and 
esteem of his fellows, quicldy sober him \\-hen 
he is intoxicated, bring llini luck, enable him to ' 
readily escape from prison, drive out evil 
spirits, etc. The Xinet>--first Psalm is a veri- 
table cure-all x-.r-hen repented seven tinlcs a c!~:- 
and "connecting wit11 it in tlie nlulcl the fizure 
of the golden candesticli composed of t!lc forty- 
one holy and importa~it  words and names of 
this Psalm." 

TAJJIUDI.iT SOCr'ERY 

While the Talmud, in general, professes to 
forbicl sorcery and "heathen neaqes," i t  es- 
tablished a system of its o m  tliat \\-as an es- 
cellent imitation and satisfxc tory substitute. 
While forbidding the use of the egg of n grass- 
hopper suspended in the ear to cure earache, i t  
reconlnlerfis the follom-ing charm for boils and 
abscesses: "Bas, Basi, Jras, -\lasin, Iins, Icasin, 
Scharial and Xmarlia, tile atlgels ~vlio cnme out 
of the land of Sodom to heal painful boils. Let 
the color not become redcler. let i t  not spread 
further, let the seed be absorl,e(l in the bo\v\-els. 
&cl as a mule does not propngate his species, 
so may this evil be not propagated irl the hol!y of 
(name of sufferer) son of (name of father)." 

One of the Tdilniudic writers declares: "To 
drink one-eighth ounce of ass's milk lvhich is 
forty days old, is effective against the sting of 
a wasp; one quart  against the sting of a scor- 
pion; one-half quart  against sorcery." Another 
writes: '(A chief among nitches told me if yon 
meet witches yon should utter the following: 
'Hot dirt, in perforated baskets, in your moutlis, 
ye enchanting women. May your heeds become 
bald; may the wind blow away your bread 
crumbs; may i t  scatter your spices; may the 
fresh saffron which ye have in your harltls fly 
away.' " 

According to the Talmud sn'ake-bite may be 
cured as follows: "If a man be bitten by a 
snake, let hi111 take seventy-nine hairs from the 
tail of a white she-ass, f r e e  from the disease 

Trefa, and he that is bitten sit upon them.'' T o  
cure "daily fever," "take rr new coin and a 
piece of salt of equal weight, and carry both 
over the pit of the heart, attaclied to a string." 

Xbr;i!!anl, Jloscs, Solomon and the Prophets 
were lcolied upon by the Cabalist as the chief 
rnngicinns of their nation. A writer in the 
Talmud says: "God hung a precious stone 
aroumcl the neck of ,Abrtilicam, and all that nere  
sick and gazed thereon became well. But after 
, l b r a h ~ ~ u  died, God 'took the precious stone and 
hung it in the sphere of the sun." JIoses' rod 
was looked upon as a magical wand by the aid 
of which, in coxijunction miff1 certain mystical 
spells t l~:t  ynve hirn colnmand of the spirits of 
earth, air, fire +ncl water, he was enabled to 
work the many \~-orideru that he performed. 

Cor~cerning S6lomon's Igo\\-ledge of mngio 
n-e have the tevti~ilo~ly of Josephn9, who writes: 
"I was an-eye-u-itness to a cure which the proph- 
et Elenzer, in the presence of the Emperor 
Vespasian. performed upon rr man poares5etl cf 
ilenions. He made use of a root recommended 
by Icing Solonlon a s  being effectite against 
denloxiiacal disease, nhen the root was inserted 
into the nose of the patient, a t  the same time 
pronouncing the naiue of Solonion and tile 
magical formula n-llich this king taught." Ac- . 
cordi~lg to Jlohammecl. Solon1011 Tras given the 
reputation of being a sorcerer by tho evil spirits' 
who sougilt to revenge theniselves 11- corict.:li- 
ing all Iiin~ls of magical 1100lis ullder liiv thrclr!e 
after his death. However the thouq!it nlnp 
have nri$~lnted, hietcry shon-s it to have 11,)l.n 
held by a great ~iunlher of' the Jewish peopl~. i n  

the days of our Lord. He, it would seem, 13111 

the b1ai;ie upoil the scribes and Pllarisees, n.l,orn 
IIe so severely reb~dcecl upon many occasiu~is. 

THE "SOSS OF COD" 

Many learned people believe that the "sorls 
of heaven" spolien of in the 33001: of Enoc-h 
were t1ie~"aons of God" referred to in Genesis 
6: 1 ,2  as  ruling the earth in tlie days I~efnre 
the deluge arid ui~la\\-fully. mating nit11 the 
"tlaugliters of men," and that their semi-1lum:in 
offspring were the livirla origiilds of the enrli- 
est gods of ancient pagan ~~eligions. This 
thought harmonizes n-ell lvi th the mythologies. 
In every system of mythology the gods a re  
spoken of a s  having a t  one time d\velt upon the 
earth, and in every system of mythology there 



in reference to a great deluge after which the doctor's cane and beard, only recently gone into 
@s a re  looked upon as residents of hearen, disuse, were undoubted relics of the serl~ent- 
being identified with the heavenly constellations. t\villed staff and beard of ~ z s c u l a ~ i u s  ; and 
Tfie Emperors of China have dn-ays claime,] to quicksilver, that mineral element SO long look- 
be descendallts from the "celestial kings \\-Ila ed upoil as the physician's strongest weapon . d e d  the earth for eighteen thousand Llg~illst disease, Was ntlllled mercury, in holler 
prior to the time it first ruled by nlnn Of tllEif god I \ . ~ O  Was also called "the prhce  of 
Therefore the Chinese Emperor has allvays been thieves." In  tile form of CdOrIIel mercury has 
called " The Son of Heaven. " long been usccl for  typhoid and malarial fevers, 

and in bilio~lsnesa mercurial purgatives liave 'Iso find that eveV aneiellt People h'd a been favorite remedf, the 014 f-liar blue god of heding, n-110 n-as said to have trans- nlr!ss bci~ii. employed The chloride and iodide 
mitted his Po]\.er arid ho \ ' l ed~e  to a human of merc,lG are still considered a jpeCific for 

. ~m who became the father of BU phyiicialis in  diseases. that nation. Jlarduk, the JIerodach of the 
Hel,lcw Scriptures, \\-as the god of hcalin: to . SOT .iu DI>EASE FROX DEJIOXS 

the Chaldeans and Babyloninns. In  his stellzr To 01)servnnt and thinking men in the slowly 
character, -\Inn:& is the p!:?llet Jupiter. Ill evolving pag:la ~ i v i l i z s t i o n ~  tllere C;une a grad- 
Greek mq-t].rolog-y Jupiter, Jol-e, or  Zeus, \\-as ual realization of factors in disease that C O U ! ~  

the gocl of recipes alld the fntll(.r of mallr go,--s. not hc attri l~uted to the anger of the gods or  
Olle of his sons,  poilo lo, TVas tllF. Greek go,l of the ~~i"iliciousr~ess of dcmons. The dream-?re- 
mecJicine. -lpu:1,, \\-as a "son of ~lcavell" -,\-lie scribed renieclies, in  the course of time, a!;o 
mrtrI-icd one of tile .'Jaugllters of men," nalued provided niaterid fo r  a crilde Jfateria JIedica 
Corol)ie. A son named ,x,culapiuc, to \vhom for the thin!ier 1~110 should first realize its pas- 
apollo tauTllt the healing art ,  \\-= tile result sibilities. T!iis " s ~ ~ l a r "  lino\vledge seems t~ 
of this union. In I I i d u  mvtholos this son have ncirnnctltl most rapidly in Greece. AS 
is named Diia~i\t-ant ra. early as the t~qvelfth century before Christ there 

was a I I I : : ~  of T1:ess:11y named Chiron who prac- . 
An Egyptian pliysicinu, calling himself 

tised the healing a r t  a s  a profession separate Bsculapius, slid clailltillg to i ~ e  tile son of 
Apollo and Cortluis. crlrne to Grecce in the very from t?le priestliood. Fact and fable a re  so 

early clays. Hc is is represented as \v.xrinp a blended in the history of his day that i t  is dif- 

large beard an41 holding in his llantl a knotty ficult to secnr-: milch reliable information c(1n- 

staff rountl \i-liic.11 is cnt:\-incd a serptltlt. He CPI-ning him, b:~t it seelxis evident that he enr- 

was \vor>hiped pt!rticul:.lrly a t  Epidaurus, ployed a few simple medicines and possessell 

wliere a te~!il)ie n ith 3 g o r e  was derlicated to soiile knon-letlge of reducing fractures aticl 
dressing \voun(3s. But 1;nowledge incrcln;, (1 hhn. The sick person spent one o r  more nights slowly, even in  Greece. I t  n-as six centurirs in the sbnctilary, after 1rhi~l1 the re:nedies to 

be usetl \\.ere revri;tled in a dream. Those \vllo later that Pl~crecj-des, a Greek philosopher, 

were c u r ~ d  of7crc.d a sacrifice to A;Esculapius, wrote a book on diet; and his disciple, Pythn4- 

usually a cock. oras, dissected animals for  the first time. Tllis 
paved the viay for the first dissection of a Ilu- 

HygCiLt W a s  tile daugliter of .f:sC~hpiuS and ,,, body, made by Heraelitus, Greek pkji- 
m S  rvorsl~ipnd L S  tile ~ O C ~ ~ C S S  of henltii. Diana, osopher of Epllesus, in 513 B. C. Heraciitus 
the -1rtemis Of Creeks and t\\%l sister Of considered fire the first principle all things, 
bpoll0, WlS a~>l)L';l!~~~l to by Roxnan Women in describing it as JCself-kindled i d  self-extin- 
childbirtll: whiic !.l(.r~lr\~. Hermes of the g u i r ] l e ~  The. n-orld had to %*sit another bun- 
Greets and the son of Joi i tcr .   as appealed dred years for ite first orderly arranged s?g- 
to for  the healiny of skin iiiseases. The influ- ten, drllg In the century that 
enCC of these ancient gods 3llll goddeaacs is still produced plato, Socrates and  Herodotus, tllir 
feit, in Our Use of the word hygit.ne, i n  the fact !\-as rceolnplished by a Greek 
that our medical nien still call tilemselvcs dis- nnnled I~ippocretcs. 
eiples ox iEseulapius and bend their every p r e  ~ ippocrJ tes  ms one of the first to insist 0. 
lcription with the illy-drawn astrological s1m.l- the iulportance of diet in the treatment of fis- 
bol "R," tiie sign of the god of recipes. The ease. His many writings became the nucleus 00 



s collectiqrll of medical1 authors of different 
places and periods. H e  claimed to be a descen- 
dant  of B s d n p i u s , '  thus intimatikg that he 
had received his knowledge of healing indirect- 
l y  from the very god of medicine himself. The 
modern medical man might, therefore, reason- 
ably look upon his art a s  a gift handed down 
from the demons -the gods - since he calls 
Hippocrates the "father of medicine." 

The new "science" pf medicine was not in- 
troduced into Rome nntil about B. C. 33, when 
Archagathus, a Greek physician, settled there. 
His theory was that disease could be cured 
only by burning o r  gouging out the diseased 
part. H e  was banished from Rome within a 
year o r  two. 

That the Roman people were slow to aban- 
don the older method of healing by prayer and 
sacrifice to the gods is proven by the experi- 
ence of two Christian disciples more than a 
century af ter  Archagatitus mas drWen from 
the seven-hilled city. U l e n  Paul  and Barnabas 
healed the cripple of Lystra the populace, 
headed by the priests, cried: "The gods a re  
come down to us in the likeness of men. And 
they called Barnabas Jupiter, and Paul Mer- 
carius."-Acts 14: 11-13. 

HEALIXQ USDER THE APOSTATE CEIURCH 

The advent of Christianity brought a meas- 
ure  of increased light. Tile temperate living 
of the Christian disciples brought to light many 
health truths that were doubtless noted and 
appropriated by the observant physician out- 
side the church. Galen was the most famous of 
these in  the second century of the Christian 
e r a  He  was the first to establish the consulta- 
tion of the pulse in the ding~iosis of disease. 

With the establishment of Christianity, hom- 
ever, the treatment of disease came again to be 
almost altogether in the hands of the priest- 
hood. Thus was the esisting li,oht of drug med- 
ication eclipsed, and further progress halted 
for  the time. Fo r  pagan literature and lenrn- 
ing was condemned by the church, and all phys- 
ical science held in contempt a s  inconsistent 
with revealed truth. 

With these prohibitions of the church and 
the destruction of pnqan literature by the 
hordes of illiterate barhuriilns during the last 
days of the Roman civilization, the worltl en- 
tered the eveninq of that dark night of' igno- 
r a c e  aad superstition which was to last for 

more than a thousand yearn. The establishment 
of monastic orders i n  the fifth century helped 
increase the darkness by drawing the thinking, 
serious part  of mankind from the pursuit ofl 
secular knowledge to the melancholy medita- 
tions of the cloister. The corruption and the 
final displacement of the spoken language od 
the clay by the Teuton dialects of the barbarian. 
invaders, also played a part. F o r  the world's 
secular knowlege had been written in the Greek 
and Latin tongues, and  when these ceased to 
be living languages none but the very learned 
in  the church had access to  it; and those within 
the church were forbidden to read these secular 
writings. The scarcity of papyrus for  the writ- 
irig of books was a contributing cause of the uni- 
versal ignorance of the "dark ages." The S ~ I J -  
cens stopped the importation of this materid 
frdm E,gypt early in the seventh century; and 
i t  was not resumed until near the close of the 
elerenth; about which time the a r t  of mal<i:;g 
paper from cotton .rags was discoverecl. Tile 
linowledge gained in past ages was not altoge th- 

.ern- e r  lost, however. The Latin tongue was pre: 
ed in the liturgy of the cllurch of 'Rome, and the 
monasteries safely sheltered all the ancient 
writings that had not been destroyed by the 
invaders. 3fuch remrlined, 'too, in  the keeping 
of those nations of the Eas t  that had not em- 
braced Christianity. 

Healing remained in the hands of a n  i p o -  
rant priesthood nntil constantly increasinz abus- 
es led to the Decree of the Council of Tours, 
11133 A. D., which prohibited deacons and 
priests from performing surgical operatiolis. 
Seventy-five years later a medical school u-38 
established a t  Pndun, in Italy; and medicine 
once more began to be a profession separzte 
from religion. The new practitioners, however, 
were of a very low order;  and their ignorance 
and inefficiency became so plainly nlanifest that 
drug medication fell into disrepute, and the 
people turned again to amulets and charms and 
tlie magical potions of professed magic.ians and 
"healers." 

SLOW PROGRESS 

Closely following the religious rcformntion 
instituted by Nnrtin Luther in 1517 came an 
attempt to reform the practice of medicine in 
England by Dr. Liti~~cre,  who founded the Roy- 
al C'ollepe of Physicians in London in the Fear 
1518. The newly discovered a r t  of printing 
from movable types materially assisted errcb 
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of these refoxma; and the world slowly, but 
.i rurely, began to emerge from its long night of 

ignorance and superstition. 
Medical progress was slow in the centuries 

that followvd the Reformation. It was 110 
' years later tliat Harvey cliscovered the true 

theory of the circulation of the blood; and fifty- 
one years af'ter this that Sydenham, an English 
physician, studied the phenomena, or  symp  
toms, of diseuse. Twenty years later, 1698 
A. D., Boerhmve, a Dutch physician, made a 
classification of diseases. Throughout the eigh- 
teenth century it was held tliat disease was to 

. be overcome only by bleeding, burning and the 
ad:rliaistration of tlie most nauseous decoc- 
tions. Louis YIV was bled nine times for scar- 
let fever; and George 77-ashington, in his last 
illness, was relieved of ninety ounces of blood 
and given sisty grains of caloillel (mercury), 
a21 within tile short space of twelve hours. - 

In those "almost modern" days snails, taken 
from the sliell and soaked ill white wine, were 
consiclered a cure for coughs, colds and "tight- 
ness" on the chest. Roasted mouse was prescrib- 
ed for nervousness, and cz cure for hypochon- 
dria \t-as made of adders, bats, angleworms, 
sucki~lg \\-helps, ox bones and hog grease. Cal- 
omel, sugar of lead and pul~erized human bones 
were giren for g,)iit. 

Certain herbs were thought to possess mystic 
powers, imparted to them by particular con- 
~tellations, the outward sign of their medicinal 
virtue being fou~ld in the shape or color of the 
herb. Red objects were supposed to exert a 

, mystic influence upon inflammatory diseases, 
and yellow ones on jaundice. Air and water 
were considered the most dangerous things a 
sick person could have. Sight air was espe- 
cially harmful, even for those in health. The 
rules for personal cleanliness were : "Hands 
often, feet seldom, head never." 

The last medical "discovery" of the eigh- 
teenth century resulted in the introduction of 
vaccination for smallpox, the forerunner of all 

vr 
serum therapy. This "ciiscovery" was really 
made in tlie cow-stalls of England, by the farm- 
h:i~lcls of Glttucc!stersllire, amonq wllo~xi the be- 
lief was coliiIilon that tile casual co\v-pc)s ac- 
quired in milking co~vs \vns n prevelitive of 
smallpox. In the yetw 1776 Dr. Edward Jenner, 
a110 had just settler1 in that part of Rnzlnnd, 
turned Iris attt~l~tion to t 1 1 ~  suh.ject anti, after 
espcrili~r~llt:ltiorl, ilitr~duccd ~;1c~'i1ii~tion. 

)EN AGE 
MEDIC& BEFORXS 

With the coming of the century that brought 
the locomotive, telegraph, electric light, and 
telephone, there came also increased light on A 

the subject of health and disease. Xen had 
long been dissatisfied with the existing "ortho- 
doi' method of treating disease, and the medi- 
cal men the~ilselves realized its inefficiency. It 
remained for one of their number named Hah- 
nemann to make an effort at reform. 

Hahnenlann, who was graduated as an ''orth- 
odox" physician in 1779, established a new 
school of drag medication called homeopathy 
in the year 1810. The allopathic,-or old school, 
treated disease with. remedies producing effects 
opposite to the symptoms; the new school was 
to employ remedies producing results similar 
to the malady. Since the %onsew divided 
against itself must eventually fall, this divi- 
sion in the "house" of drug medication may 
well be taken as having marked the real he~ in -  
ning of the time of its end. For  when thinlung 
men observed that these opposing methods \\-ere 
equally successful in their "cures," they were 
led to question the power of any drug to repair 
the human body. 

This incentive to seek .a greater knowledge . : 
of the causes and cure of disease was wonder- 
fully strengthened in the year 1823, when mgn 
was given his first opportunity of witnessing 
the processes of digestion in a living stomach. 
The case of Alex St. Uartin, the owner of the 
stomach, is kno~t-n as the most extraordinary 
in the annals of surgery. He was a French 
Canadian in the employ of the American Fur  
Company in Canada, who accidently received 
a gunshot wound in the stomach that left an  
aperture about two inches in diameter. St. 
Martin lived to a ripe old Age, but this orifice 
never healed; and through it all the processes 
of digestion were plainly visible to Dr. Beau- 
mont, the surgeon who attended him. Doctor 
Beaumont made numerous experiments with a11 
varieties of food and drink, and n fen- years 
later gave tlie metliml world its first positive 
knowleclge concvrning tllc hullinn stomncli ;:ud 
its digestire functions. 

Doctor Beaumont's discovei-ies seem to have 
marked the real b~qi~ining of n ruove~ne~lt to 
educate the general pnl~lic along the lines of 
health. Followir~q his " PllyshLogy and Espcri- 
ments," cnine n little book for tlie gcnertll pub- 
lic published by Dr. Aidreu- Combe in 1836. 
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Doctor Combe's ''Digestion and Dietetics" call- 
ed attelltion to the fact that what we eat has 
much to do with the condition of our health. 
This was followed, in  1838, by the beginning 
of a series of popular lectures on physiology 
arid hygiene delivered by Dr. Slbert  J. Bellows. 
Doctor Bellows continued lectnring on these 
subjects until 1838; and in 1871 he had pub- 
lished two books, "How Not To Be SicK' and 
"The Philosophy of Eating." About the same 
time Doctor Dio Lewis, of Boston, published 
a popular treatise on digestion; and two years 
later there appeared an  "Expos6" of meclicd 
practices and patent medicines, written by 
A. D. Crabtree, JI. D. I n  the following year, 
1Si4. Dr. Andrew Taylor Still. a medical man 
who had practised much among the Shawnee 
Indians, founded the first successful school of 
drugless healing, which he named "Osteop 
atily." Osteopathy is now generally recognized 
a s  the third great system of healing. 

XCCH LIGHT SISCE 1874 
Since the year 1874 the light of health-knowl- 

edge has been shining ever brighter. .The first 
monthly health nlagazlne for the general public 
\\-as born in 1895, and lias since been followed 
11y maul- others. I n  1906 the first Pure Food 
n11d Drug laws r e r e  enacted in the United 
,Ytates. A multitude of sanitary regulations 
have follo~ved; the prohibition of the public 
drinking cup, anti-spitting laws, and many 
otliers. "Clean-up n-eek'' has become an  annual 
institution in the larger cities, and every news- 
paper and magazine of any consequence, and 
some of no consequence, now has i ts  regular 
"Health Department" or  publishes occasional 
articles on health subjects. 

Since 1914 the need of knowing and obeying 
the laws of health has been brought to the at- 
tention of all people a s  never before. The de- 
nland for  millions of physically fit fighting men 
created by the World War  found the majority 
of mankind in all the warring nations fa r  be- 
low the military standard. Only by intensive 
training hare the unprepared nations succeed- 
ed in raising their armies, and this training 
llas worked such wonders in tlie physical con- 
dition of the formerly unlit a s  to awaken all to 
tlle eficacy of natural methods. The war did 
much more than this, along the same lines; for 
i t  proved the health ralue of abstinence from 
alcohol, and made public the fornierly hidden 

dangers of the social 'disease. The prohibition 
of alcoholic beverages will soon be an  accom- 
plished fact in all the warring nations, and the 
United States Government is even now prepar- 
ing to spend some two millions of dollars per 
year in educating the public in social hygiene. 
Steps a r e  also being taken toward compnlsory 

EI ion. physical training of our civilian popul t' 
And now what of the future? Have we reach- 

ed the nltirna thule of healing in osteopathy--or 
in chiropractic o r  in naprapathy? Are these 
the methods God is going to use in bankhing 
siclness, disease and death from the ear th? The 
osteopath, chiropractor and naprapnth will join 
us in ansn-ering, S o ;  for these a r e  but slightly 
improved methods of "patching up" b r ~ l i ~ n -  
down humanity. They a re  a n  improvement f ~ w r  
the drugging practice, because the stinlulation 
of sluggisll internal organs by nlnnipu1:~tictn of 
esterna-1 nnerre centers causes no injurious " IE- 
ter-effects," a s  so often rlo the drugs given for 
the same purpose, ancl because the stl .nirrIl~ n-  
ing and readjusting ot' the phj-sical frame\: nrk 
relieves many diseased conditions that no tl::g 
could possibly affect. I t  is for this latter reuson 
that these particular drugless pract i t ion~r s 
achieve such wonderful results with cases that 
have. been regarded as "hopeless" by the drug- 
giving physician. 

DRUGLESS HEALIIG 

Osteopathy, chiropractic, and naprapa:'lp 
consist fundamentally in mechano-therapy ( t !:e 
healing of disease by manipulation of t1.2 

hands). One school specializes in the reduetic n 
of 'lesions" by way of the nerve centers. '1 l -  

other in freeing imp ingd  blood-vessels 2 r  11 
nerves by straightening the spine, and the oti1.r 
in  manipulation of the ligaments of the bod:;. 
Each school, in additibn to i ts fundamental 
doctrine, lays rreat  stress upon diet, fresh air, 
water, eserciee, and proper rest a s  fnctors i n  
the cure of disease. And i t  is along this l ine 
that the greatest number of failures come to 
the practitioners of each school; for if the pa- 
tient will not do his o r  her part, the work ot'.the 
drugless physician will have been almost in 
vain. 

The average patient expects the "doctor" to 
do it all. whether it be by the use of d111,rs nr  
by spinal manipulations o r  by the rerlilction of 
lesions, and is, as a rule, very unwilling to 
change his old habits of life and come into har- 
mony with the lams of life, as so f a r  nnder- 
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rtood. This attitude of the patient has made 
the drngless treatment of Little more effect than 
the older system of drug medicatim-less so 
in so many cases that the osteopaths have for 
rome time been seeking for permission to use 
'drugs in those cases where they deem their use 
necessary or of benefit. 

All existing systems of healing are but make- 
rhift methods of temporarily patching u p  brok- 
en-down human anatomies-a sootlling of the 
rinner's scars while pet he is clinging to his 
~ n s ,  The perfect system, soon to be inauprat-  
ed, will be vastly ditTerent. The laws of right- 
eousness (right-ness) - the laws of mental, 
moral and physical health-will be rerealcd 
and made plainly known to all, and esisting 
conditions \\-ill be changed to conclitions that 
will make it possible for  all to render obedience. 

Jesus speaking beforehand of that day, said: 
"Verily, verily, I say unto you, If a man keep 
my saying, he shall never see death."-John 
8: 51. 

Until that day shall have fully come, we can 
do no more than walk in \\-hatever light now 
shines, making proper use of the lino\vleclge 
of the laws of life now available, seeking day 
by day to bring ourselves into harmony with 
righteousness (right-ness) and thereby obey- 
ing the apostolic injunction, "%%ether' thcre- 
fore ye eat or  drink, o r  whatboever ye dl.?, do all 
to the glory of Gody*-f Corinthians 10: 31. 

"He orlp judges right who wigha, cornpsres, 
And in the sternest sentence which his voice 

Pronounces, ne'er rtbandom charit J.'-Wordsworth. 
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ITL-IOC'T doubt the ~ r e a t e s t  assembly of peace, prosperity, We, liberty and happiness 
W f n l l y  consecrated Christians eyer held on is by and through the reign of Christ the Me* 
ear th was that of the International Bible Stu- siah. They hold that the nation of Israel waa 
dents Association a t  Cedar Point, Ohio, S e p  a typical nation and  that God's dealings with ' 
tember 5-13, inclusive. From all parts of the that people foreshaclo~ved wlmt will transpire 
United States, Canada and Europe the dele- with reference to the nations of "C!ristc?i~clom"; 

THE HELPLESS RULER OF EUROPE hence that the prophecies then addressed to , 

.rums-m,. Israel have a broader faliilhnent now upon the 
nations of earth which call themselves Chris- 
tians. 

Fo r  forty years and more before the World 
R'ar the Biblc Students, under the leadership 
of Pastor Russell, predicted that 1924 \voul(l 
mark th6 bcgin~ing  of wrorld trouble. Their 
predictions came true, a s  tlie facts now fully 
s110 w. 

The Rihle Students Iiolcl and teach that the 
IJorcl7s kingclo~n for xv?lich Chr i s t i~ns  have been 
praying for ninctccn ht:nclred yeftrs i s  a t  hand, 
and that the Lord Jesus, invisible to man, is 
now present and beginning His  reign, that the 
nations a r e  now dnsiiing thelnaelvcs to pieces 
to make may for the righteous reign of Jles- 
siah, and that H i s  reign \\-ill bring the desire of . . 
all nations, nan~cly, p w c e  on earth, gooc-1 will 
to-men, life, lilwrty and happiness. 

Jlembem of the Eihle Stnclents ,Issociation 
hare  been unusually sctive during the past few 

gates came, to the number of 1U.iJUU onti Inore. months in delivering this message of good news 
On Sunday afternoon, Septe~nlser 10,  hen concernin: 3Ies~iah's kingdom. ,I book on the 
'Judge Rutherforcl, President of the Xssocia- same snbjcct, ''?cli!lions Sow Living TI-ill Xerer 
tion, delirered his n-orlcl-famous adcIrcss, "Jlil- Die," by .J!?dge Iluthert'ord, to flle nuniher of 
lions Sow Living n'ill Sever Die," bet\\-een s:!vc?ral million copies, l ~ n s  been placed in tlre 
18,000 and 20,000 were in the assenlbly. So hancls of the people. 
great was the multitude that i t  was necessary At the conclusion of Juclge Rutherford's ad- 
to  hold the meeting oat of doors, but by use of dress a t  Ceclar Point on S~lndny afternoon, he 
a 3fncnavox every onc could hear distindly the read and mored the adoption of 3 resolution 
speaker's words. set forth in full belom. The resolution mas re- 

Since the Paris pence conference conrened, ceived with trernen~ious applause; and when 
leaders of .the world lmre ntt:>lnptd to ednb- the vote v a s  taken every person in the vast 
lish peace an(l prosperity on earth hy national a~:(licnce arose amidst a shout of "nyes,Suntlni- 
treaties. I t  is nthnittccl by :t?lI. and is well il- mously aclopting the resolution. Both the  reso- 
luetr~~tecl by the acconip:?riyirl? cartoon pnb- lution and the address put the issue squarely 
lished in tlic S e ~ v  YOr!i ;I!:r~.!.icn,t,  ttint these h~t'ore the peoples of t;ic earth and will be read 
el'fort-: 'nrrvc I,or~le little i f  fir:? tryit. Tl;e Eible \i-it11 1;eenest interest by all thinking people of 
Stuflcnts ):oh1 that t l~rl  ri::?sorl for t : ~ i a  'fnil:!rr! the r\-orld. I t  will pay to take the time to care- 
is that thtt olcl n.ol.I(l or  orllcr of tlii~igs li;~s fully study both in  the light of present-day 
come to an end, th::t t::e new is bryir,nin:. and events. Both the resolution and the addresa 
that the only w o ~  for the c ~ t : i t ) l l ~ l ~ i ~ l ~ ~ t t  of fo l lo~ : .  

2a 



RESOLUTION 

Adopted by International Bible Students d~sociation 
at Cedar Point, Ohio, September 10, 1922 

The International Bible Students i n  convention 
maembled deem it a duty and privilege to send this 

. message to the nations of earth. 
. As a body of Christians consecrated to obey and 

follow our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ, we are o p  
posed to engagiug in war, revolution, anarchy, or vi* 
lence in any form; and we are opposed to fraud and . 

deception being practised upon the people by the mis- 
represelltation of tile Tord of God or otherwise. \Ye 
earnestly desire peace, prosperity and the blessing of 
the people with life, liberty and happi1:ess; and we 

, hold that the only means by which this can be accom- 
plished is by and through the rei,p of Christ. 
In the light of the 11-ord of God, and particularly 

of fulfilled prophecy, we submit the folios\-ing as a true 
rtatement of the facts relating to present conditions : 

1. That the rulers of earth have frequently boasted 
that the Korld War wits foi~ght to malie the world sJfe 
for democracy, which claim has proven to be a delusion 
and a snare; 

2. That the inter1:ational confereuces at Paris, n'ajh- 
ington, Genoa and The LTague, participated in by the 
financier3 and statesmen and approved by the denomi- 
national clergy of the world, held for the purpose, as 
announced, of estab1i:hing pewe on earth, have failed 
to bring forth the desired re>ult; 

3. That all of the nations of earth are now in dis- 
tress and perplesity, tu the Lor11 i'or~ttold they would 
be at this time, and that the entire social and political 
atrueture is threatened with complcte dissolution; and 
the leading statesmen and rulers of the earth heing 
aware of this fact and of their inahility to establish 
peace and procperitp are fralitically calling upon the 
denominational churches to save the world from clis- 
astar ; 

4. That i t  is the desire of all the natians and peoplej 
of earth that tiley might dwell in peace and enjoy life, 
Liberty and happiness; 

5. That the peo!:lc are being nlislcd by those who are 
rtten~pting to brir.g ahout this d ~ i r e  through inter- 
natiocul confore~~css ant1 agreemellts in the form of 
the L r a ~ p e  of Xatiolis ant1 like compacts. 

We therefore call upon all the nations of earth, their 
rulers and lea~lcr?, nl:d upon all the clergymen oi dl 
the denominariunal churches of earth, their follo\vers 
and allies, big huiii~?ss and big politician$. to bring 
forth their proof in justificatiorl of the poiitiou t:l!it'u 
by them rhnt tllcy establish peace inti  pmspcrity 
on earth a:ld bring happiness to the people; and their 
failing in this, we call upon them to give ear to the 
testinlong that we oiler as witnesses for the Lord, and 
then let them say whether or not our testimony ia true. 

Relying upou the Word of God and His providential 

dealinis with mankind through Christ Jesus, we ar 
His witnesses hold and testify as follo~vs, to wit: 

1. That the World War came in 1914 and was fol- 
lowed by great famines, pestilences and  revolution^ in 
various parts of the earth exactly aa foretold by the 
Lord ; 

2. That 1914 marked the legal ending of the old 
world and there Christ the rightful King took unto 
Himself His power as king; 

3. That the Lord Jesrta Christ ia now present, b- 
visible to man, and proceeding with the work of estitb- 
lishing His kingdom, for which kingdom He taught . 
His foUo\\-er3 to pray; 
4. ' n a t  Satan, long the god of this world, l1a3 de- 

ceived the statesmen, financiers and the clergy, by in- 
ducing them to believe that by iuternational ogreenlent 
or other combined effort3 they can bring the desire of 
all,nation~; 

5. That all of the world's present organization con- 
stitutes the iisible part of Satan's empire or organiza- 
tion, and 'that Satan's empire must now fall before tile 
forward Inarch of the ,King of gloty; 

6. ' ha t  dl international conferences and all agree- 
men t~  or treaties resulting therefrom, including the 
League of Xations compact and all like compacts, mujt 
fail, because God hlrs decreed i t  thus; 

7. That all efforts of the denominational church or- 
ganizations, their clergy, their leaders and their allit..;. 
to save. and reestablish the order of things in the enlyh . 
and to bring peace and prosperity must of neces-ity ' . , 
fail, because they do not constitute any part of the 
kiugdom of Uessiah; 

8. 'That on the contrary, during the World War :he 
clergy of these various church denominations were ,ii+ 
loyal to the Lord Jesus Christ in this, that they is~n::;- 

fully united with big business and big politicians -o 
further the \Vorld \Tar; they preached men into tila 

trenches and falsely anrl blasphemously told them :lut 
their death upon the battlefield rvould be counted as a 
part of the vicarious atonement- of Jesus Christ ; 

9: That they further repudiated the Lord and His 
kingdom and shoired tbeir disloyalty by voluritarily 
uniting them-dveo with Satan's organization and bollilv 
announcing to the world that the League of Satious 
is the political expression of God's kingdom on earth, 
which announcement so made by them was in utter 
disregard of the words of Jesus and the apostles. 

10. \Ye further- hold ond testify that t.hia is the clay 
of God's vengeance against Satan's empire visible and 
invisib'le ; 

11. Thnt the re-e+ts!)lishnlent of the old n-orld or 
order is on impossibility that the time is here for the 
establishment of the klllgdolu of God through Christ 
Jesur; and that all the powers and organizations that 
do not willingly submit to the righteous reign of the 
Lord a 9  be tsstroyed; 
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12. That if the politicians would faithfully reiresent 
the peoplg and big bueinesa would cease exploiting the 
people, and the clergy would tell the people the truth 
concert~i~~g God's arrangement, and the people would 
cease from strife, the kingdom of Messiah \vould be 
ep-blished by him without further trouble or distress; 
but failing thus to do, greater trouhle milst shortly 
foIlouv ; 

13. That for this?.ewn there is now impending and 
about to fall upon the nations of the earth, accorcling 
to the words of Christ Jesus, a great time of 'tribida- 
tion such as was not since the begnning of the world 
to this time, no, nor ever shall be again'; al;tl it is this 
impending trouble that the rulers and might! men of 
earth ~ e e  coming. 

But ive hold and declare that Jles~in'n'3 kingdtxn is 
the complete panacea for all the ills of 111111ia1zkind 
and will bring peace on earth and g 4  will  t~ men, 
the desire of all nations; that those who vie111 them- 
selves willingly to His righteous r e i p  now bl>gln nil1 
be blesscd y i th  lasting peace, life, liberty H I I ~  endl~ss 
happiness. 

Therefore we bring to the peoples of ei11~11 Chd's 
message of good tidings coritauled in the Eihlc. His 
Word of truth, and we publish to them His me+.-age 
of peace and everlasting salvation, to wit, that the King 
of glory, the Deliverer of man, is invisitly present and 
has begun His reign; that the old world, under the 
control of Satan, has ended and is being rapil!ly broken 
in pieces, to make aav for the everla-ring ki~lra!om of 
righkoueness now being set up, and that millions of 
people now living on earth, if obedient to the laws of 
that righteous kingdoru. r i l l  coctinue to live n:ici never 
die; and we call upon all nations, people$, kuldreds and 
ton;.ues who love righteousness and hate iniquity to 
recognize and freely ackcowledge that Jehovah is the 
only true God and that His beloved Son Christ Jesus 
is King of kings and Lord of lords. 

!.IILLIOSS SOW LIT-ISG VILL SEVER DIE 
At1voc;ttcs of the World T a r  claimed the war r a s  

foi~gllt to make the world safe for democracy. Eight 
oear.5 have pa+sccl since and democracy is in greater 
peril thnn bcfore the wlr. 

The \Vorld War resulted increased sorrows and 
bunlens to mankincl. Tile Paris conference was held 
to devise r a y  ancl means to prevent another like catas- 
trophe. The I.cague of Narions was the fruit of that 
eifol-t. which league was hailed a3 the Iiberstor of man 
atic1 tho savior of the world. I t  has been a signal failure. 

The j'iashington disarmament confere~ce, partici- 
patccl in by the same powers and people. brought forth 
a treaty which it was c!aimecl would estalilii:n peace, 
anti prosperity. The r.17ort hi13 been abortive ; the treaty 
a failure. 

'l'hc Cienoa conference of the same powers and people 
ms:i~ another dcspclrate e c o r t  to scrlve the perplexing 
~ituiition. The British premier there exclaimed: "FFe 
must realize that Ellrope is not in p d  form. Vnlecg 
this cdnfc-rcxt!t.t: ; ~ ~ c - t . i . t ? t ! j  in arrar.;$n,o a pact of peace, 

again Europe wi l l  welter in blood." It is admitted that 
the Genoa conference accomplished nothing. 

Then followed the Hague conferen- by the same 
powers and people, with the same avowed purpose; and 
~t has brought forth al'ncl. 

And now the powers that be, in desperation. call 
npon the Church of Rome and her daughters, the other 
denominational churches, to saw-e the world from im- . 
pending di--ter. I%ey also m u d  fail. 

IVhp do all these efforts of man to establish e a c e  . 

and to patch up the old orckr of thing fail? .\ voice 
front the pit*. the voice of God ~poken through His 
prophets, sounds out the answer elear and strong: ,'The 
wvorlri has enaleil; Satan's empire is under j u t l pen t ;  
this is the dar of God's vengema; the kingctom of 
hcaven is at hilad; hence the old order must go.' 

(;1){1 forek-en- thgt the noruinnl ch~tmlws through the 
I;: ; t i \ lc+~ c l e ry  noolrl make an u ~ l l a ~ f u l  alliance with 
Pi11 on's earth!!- repres?ntnti\-es. to wit, big. bnsiii:,-. and 
~ I , R  politicinni. He fordine*.\- t h t  they woulil clisrgard 
the kingc!on? or' heal-en for which they were taugilt to. 
pray arid that they would attempt to bring forth 
Satan's subz?itute for that kingdom; hmce Ife caused 
His prophet to write these words ot clear warning 
which apply at this time.: '"Associate yourselve.;. O ye 
people, an? ye .hall be broken in pieces; and give ear, 
all ye of far cocntries: gird yourselw-es, and r e  shall be 
i~roken in pieces. . . . Take counsel together, and it  3h'd 
corlle to nc?ri:ht: speak the word, and it shall not 
stand."--Isaiah 5 : 9, 10. 

I t  will IL. c.~>-en-cil that the= are five distinct decla- 
ration:: r?nt!e in this prophecy. There have been five . 
separate and ,!istinct e fo r?~ ,  namelr, Paris. JVashing- 
ton; Genoa. The Hague. and now ecclesiasticism, to 
bring ahout perlce and prosperity, to all of which the 
Lard say;: "Take counsel together, and it shall come 
to nought." 

11-ith the =hole worltl reeling to and fro like a 
drrulkeu m:m. is it not time for so11c.r-mintle~l p17r:ons 
to pause and inql.~ire the reason why and to ;i.-ccrrq:ln 
if there is a renlealp fdr th i .  prf~+cl~t condition of ciij-  
tress and perplexity? Of whom shall we enquire? you 
may ask. I auwer, Let the people icquire of the Lord 
through His inspired propilets as recorded in His Kord. 

Prophecy means foretelling events that are to happen. 
When thoce erents do happen in essct conforn~ity to 
the words of prophecy then me may be snre that we 
have lrached the time appointed of God for thc fulfill- 
ment of such prophecy. From the claps of Ahr;tl~;un 
devout people have looked for the coming of tilt! Jics- 
sinnic kingdom. From the time of .TesusY first n:lvvnt 
Christians hare prayed and hoped for the co~nin: of 
His kingclom. So strongly was this impressed npou 
the mic~ls of His disci[~lcs that amon? the last thin- 
the!. asked HI= a a l  the question: "Jlastcr, tell us what 
shall he th,? p m f  of t t ~ p  presence ant1 the end of the 
world?" EI2 ans~r-emcl thcm, and His ans~vcr \vm 
coilclled in pro7hetic phrase. The prophecy then uttered 
by Him is now hlfillrtl or is in course of fulfillment. 
Briefly summed up, His nnsrer was that at  that time 
there will be a world war. famine. pestilence aacl rev* 
lutions in dirers part3 of the earth, and these thing# 
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. rhnll coudtitute tile beginning of the sorrows upon the 

peoples and nations. 
For more than forty ?ears Bible Students have called 

attention to the fact that 1914 would mark the begin- 
ning of earth's trouble. Why? Because that date marked 
the end of the gentile times. The period of the gentiles 
hcgan in the jear 606 B. C., and according to God's 
Word was to cor~tinue for 2520 Fears; therefore must 
end in 1914. Duriug the gentile time! the nations of 
earth have been under the doniination of Satan as the 
god of this viorid. Having the human race ucder his 
dominion, he aould not willingly surrender unto the 
Xessiah; hence as Jems foretold when the time would 
come for this reign the nations would become an,q 
aud God's wrath volltd come. This prophwy has been 
fulfilled. 

Why the Kingdom ? 
Briefly rtat~xl? the great fundramentnl doctrines that 

hare always been taught by sincere Christians are these: 
That the first man was created perfect, and because 

of sin he fell and was sentenced to die; that ahile un- 
dergoing this ~cntence his children were born; that 
without redemption death must be the end of all be- 
cause all are imperfect and therefore borp sinners; that 
God in His loving kindness promised redemption of 
the hunlan race, caving through His prophet: "I rill 
d e e m  them from death; I wdl purchase them from 
the power of the gave." (Hosea 13: 14) Through 
8 1 ~ s  He  promise11 to raise up a mighty One of whom 
Jfoscs was a type, which mighty One should deliver 
the tlations and peoples of earth from Satan, sin and 
death. Such deliverer is the Lord Jesus coming in His 
glory. Jesus came in the flesh and taught concerning 
the divine plan. He must die in order to become the 
Bcdeemer of mankind and then arise from the dead 
a divine creature. He died upon the cross. God raised 
Him up. He  promised to return and to set up His 
kingdom of righteousness and through that kingdom 
to bless all the fimilies of earth. 

Previously Jehovah hat1 promised Abraham: "In thy 
see11 all the families of the earth shall be blessed." 
Christ is that eeed. The church, the glorified members 
of His body are to be associated with Him. He has 
come and is putting His kingdom into operation. 

dom would be established without trouble. If not, then 
trouble must follow to oust Satan and the unrighteous- 
ness of ear th 

It is admitted that politicians, financiers and the 
cdnlhind ecclesiasticism of earth have failed to e d b -  
lishe the tlrsire of nations. Why, then, do not those who 
claim to follow aud represent the Lord take heed to 
His \\-ord aud join with us in telling the people what 
Hi3 \\'ord tcnclles concerning the bleseinp through the 
Jtr+sialiic kingtlom? Recause of their failure thus to 
do and beca11.n of uniting in the unholy alliance nlth 
others of Satan's agencies. the great conflict n~tlst fol- 
Ion. It is inevitable. 

Armageddon 
Satan's orgnllization composed of big business, big 

pliticiall.i an11 big preachers is bad enough. But a u,i!d, 
sensclcsa mob. \~ithout sen.-of justice and berrit of 
rnl-on. is a t i~o~ l - ' i ~~~( i  times mr.sc. Such 1101~ 11!1t,!:ace3 
a!l nations. The-nations and peoples of earth are mp- 
id@ approaching a great cataclpm. Picturetl fro111 the 
prophetic 11-ords of the Lord, I see a mighty upheaval: a 
veritable ava!anche of blood and fire, starting in 1tu:iis 
and sweeping ovc: the earth. I t  is fed by greed. self- 
ishness, hatred and slillice. It wns provoked by the 
profiteers \rho hiwe esyloited and robbed the people; 
by the politicians who have niisreprcsented the people; 
and by the preachers who have deceived and misled the 
peopl.+all directed and operated by the devil's 1:1;1.;ter 
mind. Noa Satan and the loowned demons have se~zed 
the minds of this rhdical element of humanity and they 
are going to estremcs. Enless divine power inte~-<~t,,es, 
the rasult will be too terrlble for description in hun:nn 
words. 

There is a great conflict between labor on ol:e ~ : d e  
and capital on the other. There is wrong ullon b c r h  
sides and both must and will fail in their erforts LO 

overcome and crush each other. There is now o:ll~ oce 
possible thing that could avert this great ,lr~?~i~g~c!l! :i?. 

and this, as suggested by the prophet Jeremiah. !:. ti.2; 
if the profiteers would cease exploiting and roi,'uir:; -54 
people; if the politicians ~ v o ~ d d  honestly reprc5r::c :he 
people ; if the preachers would divorce themel\-c.s r'r,)rn 
the unholy alliance and preach the truth of Gud's 
Word: and if the ~eon le  would become calm 3:ltl auiet 
and ainely turn the& minds to the Lord's Worrl 'and 

The Trouble follo~v His direction, then the kingdom would be estab 
Before this promised b l ~ ~ i ~ ~  can come there must lished without huther difficulty. They will rqt. do ~ t .  

be a King nrd He must be present. Satan must be 
ousted from his power. The King of glory no\\. present The Happy Solution 
ia ousting Satan; hence the war and other troubles that 
have followed. The happy solution is indicated by the Lord's Kord 

now dtcmpts to refom his o,m kingdom and through His prophet: "I will shake all nations. and 
deceives the rlllers Of earth, the that be, by [thenlthe desire of all notiona shall come."-Hag. 2 : 7 .  
brin,@nq forth a cot~nt~rfci t  of the J I~ .~s i ;~n i c  kinq,!om Jews. spenking of this same great time of trnul,lu 
anti cdling it thc n--o,c.intiou or Le.1-uc of the St~rions in which this present onler shall 1)ass away, r a y :  "Ex- 
of carth to control n~;il~kintl. Since the time is here for cept thwe tl;~vs ehoul~i k shortened, there shonlli no 
thz es tah i i~ l~mo~t  of the Lorct's ki~~g~!om, then aU flcsh be saved; but for the elect's sake those c!a~s shall 
efforts of Satan n!lcl his agents to eatit1)li.h the old order he sliorte~~r~l." The concl~lsion must be idro~vn. then, 
d ncu.c.+sity must fail. The Lord's kingdom now mast than many hamiin beirys will be s a ~ e d  and pasa 
be estithlished. If the nations of earth tvould peacvably through the trotthle. This is corroborated by the pro- 
rurrt~ntlt*r and render obedience to the Lord, the king- phet Zechariah, who says that many \rill be brougbt 
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throltgh the trouble and participate in the blessings 
that the Lord has ia store for the obedient ones. 

The apostle Paul, e t h g  of this same time, states 
that the purpose of the coming of the Lord and Hh 
kingdom is to try and to judge the living and the dead. 
It foktcs, then, that there will be many living at the 
beginning of Ria judgment and that the obedient oues 
d l  continue to live. 

The apostle Peter, referring to the same time, s a y  
that it will be a time of refreshing, a time of redora- 
tion of all things which God has spoken by the niouth 
of all His hoIy prophets since the world began. (Acts 
3: 19-24) 'The estnblishment of the Xessianic king(1om 
means the beginning of the golden age for which Chris- 
tians ha!-e hoped and prayed for centuries. I t  is the 
time spoken of by the prophet, in vhich he says: "Khen 
the wicked man turneth away from his \vickedness 
that he Ilnth committed, act1 cloeth that which is law- 
ful  and riglit? he shall w e  his soul alive, . . . he shall 
mlj- Live, he slinl! not tlie." (Ezekiel 18: '?i, '?S) I t  
is  that time to which Jesus reierrell wheu he said: "If 
r mall keep my saying, he $hall never see death"; "and 
aho.;oever liyeth and Believeth in me shall never die." 
--John 8 : 31 ; 11 : 26. 

The great (!ark night that just now precedes this era 
of w-on(lel?ul blesiil!g seems necessq to turn the hearts 
of the people to the Lord. Tunling their hearts to Him, 
those ~ 1 1 0  will reader full ohrilience to the Lord n-ill 
be restored to full~ieas of lleaith and strength of body 
and mind and svill dwell on the earth forever. . 

The Bible, then, ~ h o a s  that the solution of the illa 
of the hunian race is the kingdom of Messiah, which 
is at  the door; that there is no other remedy. The time 
h a  conie when the people must know that Jehovah 
ia God and that Jesus Christ is the King of b g s  and 
Lord of lords. The Lord will now have a people in 
the earth aj witne.+ss for Him, that His purposes may 
be carried out; and concerning this time in which we 
are living He cornnlandu that "this go:o~pel [good news, 
to make glad the sad ones] of the kingdom shall be 
preached in all the worid for a witness unto all natiocs, 
and then shall the end come." Let al l  Christians who 
love the Lord and love righteousness, and who have 
prayed for a d  desire the coming of His kingdom, now 
participate in spreading the glad tidings that the Lord 
Jesus is present; that the present trouble is the fore- 
runner of the blessings ; and that the time for the bless- 
ing of t h  people with life, liberty and happiness is 
here. Therefore with confiticnce it can now be nnnouncd 
thilt millions now living a-it1 never die. Speaking of 
these, God's prophet says : fiThen God ir gracious unto 
man ahd says, Deliver him from going donn into the 
grave.. . . His flesh shall become freelier than a child's, 
and he shall- return to the days of his youth."-Job 
33: 242.5. 

Lct those who are sic\ af heart look up and rejoice. 
The dark uight of trouhle will soon be past and soon 
the peoples of earth. ul~iler the righteous reign of JIes- 
siah, will enjoy peace, liberty, prosperity and life ever- 
lasting. 

"Like Rain upon the Mown Grass" BY J .  H. Stunfield 

1 LIESIRE to express to yon my heartfelt a p  'fearful as we 11-atched the approaching storm. 
preciation of your BIG little journal, and to Ililagine the surprise arid joy of everyone, 

consratulate you on your success in presenting when, instead of high cirills arid warring ele- 
to your  readers the undeniable evidence of the ments, a gentle clowilpour of rain set in that 
fast clisintegration of Satan's empire. lasted well into the night. 

I n  reading your journal, as  compared with I t  11-2s still raining when the titlie came to re- 
tlie reacling of current literature, it fills rile with tire. I \\-as stayi.ra ~vith my grandl~iother dur-' . 

an entirely different enlotion, soulething more in= vacnti.on, and she tvoulcl see that I said my 
worth while, refreshing, invigorating, inspir- erening prayer before retiring. On this occa- 
ing, placing me in a ren~iniscent and retrospec- sion it seemed that her own prayer was much 
tire mood, calling up the most happy incidents more ferrent thctn usual; for  the rain came just 
of mj- early chjldhood, when innocence \\-as my, in time to save the crops. 
coat of arms. . I reulember how rsfreshed everything seem- 

I t  \\-as in southern Illinois, in nly early child- ecl; and as  I lny in the trundle bed and listened 
hood. There had been a long-cont;ilueil clrouth; to the getttlt! patter of the rain on the shared 
the fields mere parched u-ith the burning sun; shingle roof, ncco~npanied by the tinkle of co\\-- 

. .afl the live stock \\.as lying around listlessly. btblls and the gcntltt lo\vit~g of . the cattle, snch 
It seemed as if the lenst ~ ~ l o v e n ~ e n t  required a fcelinc of pence and contuutmlcnt ctune over 

. . great eit'ort. Late in the At'tcl.noon I I I ~  gr:!tlcl- IIIC tliilt 1 ivas so011 l o c k t d  in the a n u s  of Mar- 
mothcr, looking tn\varct tllc \rest, exclaimed: "I pileus. 
beliclre we are  going to htlve sonle mill!" Jly ol~jcct in writing to you in this inantler 

Sure enough, a black cloucl \\.as :ip~)c:~l.i~ig is to illustrate just liow I: feel after reading 
on the western horizon, and as  tltnt sectio~t irt' THE GOLDEX ..ICE. I t  'gires me the greatest corn- 
the country n-as freql~ently visiteti by \vintls or' fort, relreslirlient and courage to face whatever 
hurrictlue velocity, we were all more or less may be ahead. 



The .Philosophy of Restitution (Part I )  
By Frederick J.  Falkiner (Ireland) 

J subject of restitution is the dominant the clay of Pentecost, A. D. 33, the Apostle in- T" theme in the utterances of all God's holy formed his fellow countrymen that the astonnd- 
prophets eince the world beg'-. (Acts 3: 21) inq cure which they had witnessed had been 

, I t s  philosophy is so obvious that even if the effected through the power of Jesus of S a m  
numerous prophetic statements relevant to the reth, whom in their ignorance they had caused 
doctrine were absent from the Word of God, to be crucified, not recognizing Him as' the 
a n  accurate comprehension of the character of long-promised Xessiah, the Son of God, and 
Jehovah, the ransom sacrifice of Jesus Christ, the Prince of LXe. 
His  Son, and the origisal divine purpose in the Peter explained to his audience that the God 
creation of our first parents, a s  lucidly express- of their fathers had raised u p  Jesus from the 
ed in  the Garden of Eden, nrould lead to the dead, a fact whereof he claimed that he and his 
only logical conclusion possible; namely, that ~lssociates were witnesses; and, urging the 
it is the m i l l  of the Supreme Being that ulti- Jews to repentance and conversion, he assured 
mately there shall be a restitution of all things. them that it was the divine arrangement that 

n'everthelcss, it is to 1x obsemed that in the C'iirist should come again from heaven to ac- 
vast multitucle of theo1o:gica.l volunies which e.>n~plish the restoration of Israel and the b1e:s- 
ha re  been issued from time to time, a s  much in? o i  ~llnnkind in the glorious times of resii- . 
as a n  indirect allusion to tliis important event tution. 
can seldom be found. Peter demonstrated also from the Old Testa- 

The esplanation of this fact is not dificult to ment, tbat all the ancient prophets of Israel 
perceive. The m~iltitutlinous errors I$-llich hare  had foretold the occurrence of these events.- 
been disseminated in tlie guise of Christianity Acts 3:12-26. 
have tended to conceal the truth on this sub- The Greek re rb  from which the noun trans- 
ject and on all kindred ones. E r ro r  begets er- lated "restitution" is derived, occurs eight tin1t.s 
ror. The various features of the purposes of in  the Sew Testament. The following are  the 
God a r e  so interdependent that a lllisconception several passages: 1 

collcerlling one aspect causes a corresponding 1. JIatthen 12: 13: "It was restored whole, lllte aa 
L 

deviation fro111 the truth in connection with an- the uti~rr." 
other. The prevalent ignorance and misunder- 2. Xatthew 17 : 11 : "Elias truly shall first ccme 
standing respecting the character and plan of a ~ l d  rgsf~re  all  thin^^." 
Jehorah are  the inevitable sequence to the 3. M J : ~  3: 5 :  "His hand rested vhole a the t 

grievous apostasies of Rumanism and Protes- 
tan tism. 4. \I.lrk 9: 2 3 :  "He am restored, and saw c' -7 

An analysis of the doctrine of restitution man c11:srlp." 
5. ?!ark 9: 13: "Elins verily cometh first, and from n philosophical stnlldpoint, g ~ ~ i ~ l e d  by the starat6 all thing j.,, 

light of diriiie revelat~uli. 1~111 proi;e instruc- 6. L , , ; , ~  6:  U R ~ ~  hand was restored 
ti%-e. the otiler." 

THE MEnISG O F  THE T E R M  RESTITUTION i'. - 1 c t i  1: 6: '‘Lord, wilt thou at this time restore 
The Greek noun renclercd "restitution" in the a;n:n the kn~g~lorn to Israci?" 

'Authorized Version occurs only once in the Sew 3. ITebrci~s 13: 19: "I beseech you rather to do 
Testament. Tile *,vas U S C ~  by the this. t!ut I rrl3y he restored to you the sooncr." 
apostle Peter, as  rvportcd I)? Luke (Acts 3: 21) Tile root idea in the term is that of a com- 
in  a po\vert'ul discourse n-iiich he n ~ l ~ l r e s s d  to plete restori~tion to a condition previously oc- 
the men of Isn!cl \viio had asse:ui)lcd on be- cupi~cl but 110 longer esistent. The accuracy of 
coming aware of t l i ~  ninrx-elous 111i r::cle I\-hich this Jt-l;niiion is corrc/boratecl by a n  esamina- 
Peter, in the c o n ~ p i l n ~  of Jolin, liacl perfornled tion ot' tllr forcqoinq scriptures. In itl: Ci!)Lcal 
in  the henling of t l ~ e  ltlnle nian ~vitliin tile pre- ns::ge the tvo1.11 rchstitution, a s  will I)e dtxllon- . . 
cincts of the T ~ i n l ~ I c  in  .Jerus::lcrn. >; I . ; . - : . I ~  I1~roitrtc'r, s ~ y n l , ~ c s  a rclstorxt ion of man- 

Speakinq ur1cit.r t 1 1 ~  ill.-plratiori of the holy k in~ i  to  nll w11ich ~vns  lost by the Ilu~lrt~n sate, 
spirit, wl~ich in,fuliill~:it~!~t uf tile, protnise of rc~ill.~:~~r:tatively in  t l ~ c  1)c:rsoli of f;~tlicr ,lcl;~m, 
Jesus and the prophrcy ot' Joel (2 :  3)  had \\.hen he trons:.rcssvcl the la\\- of Cod caue 
been poured out upon the primitive church on under the conde~nnotion of divine justice. 
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GOLDEN AGE 
Jesus declared, in harmony with this, that 

primarily Hi# mission a t  His  first advent was 
to seek and  to save that which was lost.-Luke 
19 : 10. 

I t  is important, therefore, that it should be 
clearly ascertained exactly what it is that 113s 
been lost by mankind, and what accordingly 
requires redtoration. To  this end a complete 
investigation of the matter shall be pursued 
herein. 

THE CREATION O F  ADAX 

I n  the opening chapters of the Book of Gene- 
sis there is found a brief record of the earthly 
creation. This account is supplelnentecl by a 
number of additional state-uents elsewhere in 
the Worcl of God. Froru ti:r-se sources we l e a n  
that clnring six creative e ~ o c h  claps God pre- 
pared the planet for  human habitation. I n  the 
dawn of the seventh great period of t i~i le  Je- 
hovah through His appointeci agencies created 
Adam, the progenitor of n;anliind.-Genesis 
2: 2, 3. 

The organism of the first man !\-as formed 
from the <lust of the grouncl. The breath of life 

of his human son; i t  x a s  located in  the eastern 
portio~i of the region of Eden. T o  him mas 
given the easy and plcasant labor of keeping 
and clrcrzsing this garden-a work essential in 
horticulture. A river which flowed through the 
gnrtlen divided into four streams, watered the 
plant Life, and incidentally enhanced the gran- 
deur of the surrounclings. 

This home was perfect in  every way. I n  it 
Adorn spent the early days of his life. We may 
be assured that a s  he surveyed the wonilers of 
nature his delight of heart must hare been in- 
tense. Everything was transcendently beau- 
tiful, and designed to increase the love, devo- 
tion, and obedience of the forefather of nmn- 
kind to the Xost High. 

The fowl, beasts and cattle n-ere led before 
Atlam's admiring gaze in  order that he miglit 
bestow names upbn them. ilmongst all these 
graceful creatures, the product of Jehotall's 
\\-orhanship, there mas not found one suitable 
a s  a companion for the first man. Even the 
riiost majestic of the lower creation rras vastly 
inferior in every way to this human son of Gocl. 

was then imparted t i  this or:anic mechanism, 
and i t  became what the Scriptures designate 
8t a living soul"-an animated being.-Genesis 
2: 7. 

Adam possessed life, that ~:lighty energizing 
power which man cannot crc::te, and tlie secret 
of which the most acutc t1:ilkcrs of a11 ages 
have failed to penetrate. I t  is a 111yster~- wllich 
ahall remain for  ever unfathon~al~le by the hu- 
man mind. The author and custotlian of life is 
God. 

In  his perfection, Aclain n-as an  image and 
likeness of Jehovah. (Genesis 1 : 2G,27) In liun 
the attributes of the infinite God were repro- 
duced in a finite degree. Mentally and morally 
he mas a likeness of his Creator. 

The forefather of our race was gra'~ited do- 
minion over the earthly creation-over the fish 
of the sea, the fowl of the air, the beasts of the 
field, and eTery creeping thing which moveth 
upon the earth. I n  order to sustain the life 
which God, his Father, hacl commenced, the 
herbs and trees were pIacecl a t  the disposal of 
the perfect man so that they might yield to him 
the vcgctnb1i.s and fruit requisite for his nour- 
ishment anti for the sustenance of the creatures 
nntlthr Ilis cnrc, 

Prior to the creation of Atlam God had spe- 
~inll: . '  prepared a garden for the convenience 

THE TILEE O F  THE RNO!t7LEDGE OF GOOD ASD EVIL 

,idam received the education necessitated by 
reason of the responsible position which he oc- 
cupied. ,Jehovah \\-as his instructor; he was in- 
formed 'that his future 1~0r l i  1s-oulil consist in 
the' subjugation of the earth: the dirine re- 
c;:lirerne~its of hi111 were state? in a positive 
ulanner; there \vos no arnbiguit::. His duty to- 
n-arcls his C;otl and towarcls the creatures un-  
cler his supervision stood out very clearly in 
the mint1 of the perfect man. 

Thc founder of t!lrt tiu11:an family was given 
pernlission to partake of tlie fruit of every 
tree in tile garden saye one. The exception wss 
the species prodnced by the "tree o i  the knoc.1- 
etI_=.e of good and evil." Atlam \\-as x-~~rnecl that 
shoulcl he ventnre to disolrey the divine ccisl- 
m:lncl and eat of the forbiclcl?n fruit he ~ ~ o u l J  
surcly (lie - return to the tlust of the earth 
whcnce he had come.-Genesis 2 : S, 9,13-17. 

.\~lt~m's preclusion from the use of- this kind 
of fruit was designcd for Iiis highest good, and 
was n-it11 a ~ i e w  to the testing of his obedience 
and to the developlucnt through trial of his de- 
votion to his God. 

I t  is intimated in the inspired narrative that 
in Eden there grew what is termed the "tree 
of life." To this Adam in his sinlessness had 
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free access. The properties contained in the 
fruit of this particular tree \\-ere such as would 
make it possible for a human life to be sustain- 
ed for m-er.-Genesis 2: 9; 3 : 22. 

F.UhE THEORIES COSFVTED 

The Bible student cannot fail to be impress- 
ed by the lucidity and consistency of the lan- 
guage used in the Holy Scriptures. How nt- 
terly a t  variance with the sacred record are the 
prevalent false theories of the day concerning 
the immortality of the human soul, the wages 
of sin, and the evolution of man! 

The Biblical statements are nnniistakable. 
Man is not immortal; he is a n~orttll sod. 'l'lie 
wages of sin is not eternal tor~ileilt; it is death 
-the extinction of t l ~ e  sonl. ( Ilonia~is 6 : 23 ; 
Ezekiel 18 : 4,20) S o r  did man evolve from a 
primitive simian lineage, now estinct; he n-as 
created perfect and sinless, in tlle inlage and 
likeness of God, from which coliclition he has 
retrograded under tlie reign of sin and death.. 
-1 little serious reflection \\-ill obtain froiii tlie 

Word of God the most convincing proof of the 
validity of the foregoing propositions. They 
will be found to be in perfect accordance with 
reason, experience, and observation 

THE FORJIATION O F  EVE * 

Thrre \\-as one great lack in tlie life of Adam.' 
ll-hilst the surrol~litlings in his Edenic home 
were esquisitely delightful, and though within 
his reach lay everything which the human heart 
could normall? desire, Fet he had no human 
cornpailion. 1Ie \\-as alone. In a sense Adan1 
\!-as like as t!le Everlasting God, the Ancient 
of Days once had h e n  a\\-;U. back in the re- 
mote ages of the past eternity. Jehovah, be- 
fore lle brought Jedus illto esistence, had been 
alone, too. Our llnster was the heginning of 
the creation of God, the glorious being throu_uh 
\vhom all tliinzs which have Letan 11i:lde 11 ere 
crentec1.-Re\-eiation 3 : 14 ; Colossians 1 : 1.5- 
1S ; Jolln 1 : 3. 

Though once thus alone, nrrertheless the 
Lord God \\-as not lonely in tlie eternity which 
elapsed before creation began. He lacked noth- * 
ing. for by reuson of His infinity He was com- 
plete in Himself. Colnpanionship was not need- 
ful to this great Being; He mas self-contained. - 

I n  the case of Adam this of course was not 
ra. On account of his finitude he felt lonely, 
Bespite the presence of the lower animals and 

despite his heavenly conlmunion. -\ccc,rc li l i ~ l y  
Jehovah in His great love for the first tilan 
again esercised His creative power in nlarvek 
oils manner. God caused 8 deep sleep to come 
upon His h m ~ a n  son Adam, and from him dl=- 
ing his period of unconsciousness formed Eve, 
us narrated in Genesis 2: 21-24. She was, an 
Adan declared, bone of his bones, and flesh of 
his flesh. Like Adam, she was a moral and in- 
tellectual likeness of Jehovah, their God and 
Father. 

We may be sure that this remarkable eshibi- 
tion of the power of Jehovah filled Aclam's 
heart with joy and gratitude. At last Ite had 
found an equal whom he could love : ~ ~ i t l  n.ho 
was capnble of reciprocatinq his feelings. .\Lost 
prohr~bly tlie'man conlmmtici~t~d to Eve ;! ! ! tile 

information tvllich he had obtained p~t~\ . i~~: i . - ly  
from his Crentor. 

The perfect human pair \\-ere ttncluc~~l \\-ith 
the power, libcrty, and right to p~opn+irc~ !i!c.ir 
own species thkt- thus eventurrlly tlil.it\:!:.l~ !)YO- 

creation they might fill the earth.-GI:I~. 1 : 3. 

THE RROWLEDGE OF ADhY A S D  EYE 

I t  should be carefully noted that it \\:IS a 
-matter of perfect clearness to these t ~ v o  !lii;:- 

. 
nificent creatures that if they continuecl c,i)l  a i i -  
en€ to their Father in the heavens and oh.-cst v r ~ d  
His reasonable and righteous requil.c.lltl lit.;, 
then God \vould contiriue to supply then1 1; ,:I1 

all the necessi~ries to sustain their exist, , , I.. 
They fully unclerstood that the rnaintenat~a-. I I E  
their loyalty to C;od woulcl mean perpetunl llfe 
on a beautiful earth. wherein could be fout~ai the 
gratif cation of every desire which tlith 1 1 i 1  ,,:.in 
heart could properly entertain. 

Furtherillore, our first parents \\-ere cozni- 
zant of the fact that, in the event of their clis- 
oberlicrlce to the tliviile regulations, they should 
clie-qo into extinction-oi,livion. 

LVCIIZER, THE ADVER5ARY O F  GOD 

The proverb which Isaiah the prc-~phct \\':Is 
directed to toke up against tile Icing of Bnbylun 
contains eo111e interesting int'oriuation of per- 
vice here. (Isaiah 14: 4-13) Uany years litter 
a soiur\\.liat siniiinr ~ietliod of propllecy \\-as 
adopted by the propliet Ezvl;iel in a l:l~ttc.nta- 
tion upon tlie I;ing of Tyrus.-Ezcl<iel 2s : 11-19. 

Internal evidences disclose the fact that the 
passages allude to- Satan, who became trans- 
formed into -an enemy of Jchorah. According- 



* 
Ip, the propliecies may be considered to have a 
dual application. The language of the preclic- 
tions indicates that the proud monarchs of 
Babylon and  Tyrus were unwittingly following 

' .in the footsteps of Satan, whose spirit was o p  
erating upon their hearts. 
The overthrow of the ancient Babylonian and 

Tyrian monarchies foreshado~ved the defeat of 
Satan's iniquitous empire, which shall be con- 
aummated in the complete annihilation of the 
adversary and of all those who sllnll then be 
associated with him-fallen angels and incor- 
rigible men.-Rev. 20 : 7-10 ; Heb. 2 : 11. 

These inspired utterances of Isaiah and Eze- 
kiel provicL valuable particulars \\-\iicl~ enal~le 
a clearer insight to be obtained of the tragic 
episode enacted in  Eden, I\-hich prorecl to be 
of such stupendous import to the i lu1~~zn race. 

- - 

I t  is proper to mention tliat on tlie interpce- 
tation of the particular prophecies under con- 
sitleration, there has been a great divergence 
of opinion among scholars. ft sshoulcl be ob- 
served that if it is argued that these Scriptures 
do not contain an  indirect allusion to Satan, 
then such a contention is tantnmount to cleclar- 
ing tliat these remarkable prophecies. uttered 
under the plenary inspiration of the holy spirit, 
\\-ere not satisfactorily fulfilled; for it is pal- 
pably obvious that tlie langutge of the pro- 
phets cannot be esclusively applied to the 
haughty clespots to whom the prophecies nom- 
inally pertain. 

I n  tlie Almcalyptic visions the saltie pro- 
plietic principle is utilized. Coillp:~re Hevela- 
t i c111  3, etc. 

\\-e nlny conclucle. then, in hanilony \\-it11 this 
s>-stcni of interpretation, that a s  hilttell in these 
drcl:;r.ltions of the prophets Isaiah and Eze- 
kiel, a I~eautiful and powerful angelic being 
was placed in charge of Adam ancl Eve on 
their creation. His Biblical appellation is Luci- 
fer, "Ilorning Star." He was a s  \vise and a s  
perfect a s  he was beautiful. 

This iliighty angel was probably tile first cre- 
ative work of the prehuinan Jesns, Jehovah's 
mighty Logos. I n  glory, mi~jesty, and power, 
he was inferior to Jesus, reasoning on the prin- 
ciplc tliut the Creator is superior to that which 
is created. Probably lie was next in rank to the 
Logos. 

Tlie correctness of this premise is supported 
by t h ~  designation, "Lucifer, Son of the Jforn- 
ing." The appellative signifies the planet Venus 

when i t  appears as the morning star. I t  is the 
forerunner of the sun and the harbinger of the 
dawn. The m o r ~ i n g  s tar  introduces the- day. 
-1s the espression applies to the adversary of 
God i t  may perhaps be regarded not only a s  
having reference to his original splendor and 
beauty, but also as  containing the siguification 
that he \%-as the first being brought into esist- 
ence by Jesus, and that accordingly, his fonna- 
tion ushered in the glorious f a r  distant dawn 
of creation. 

I n  the Book of Revelation the same eupres- 
sion is usctl in relation to Jesus. I n  the case 
of our Master i t  indicates what is clearly taught . 
in other passages; namely, that ' Jesus was the 
tirst work of Jehovah ~vliich inaugurated tlie 
era  of creation. Even in  His pre-existence our 
Lord-had the pre-eminence in. all things.-Reve- 
lation 2: 35 ; 22 : 16. 

For  a t h e  Lucifer 'faithfully performed his 
ministrations in respect of Aclaln and Eve. The 
words of tlie apostle Paul  in  1 Tinlothy 3: 6 
suggest tliat pride soon entered into his heart 
and proved his undoing. Lucifer desired to cx- 
alt &imself; lie wished to be like the Jfost Tiigh 
-a mowrch and king supreme. Iniquity gain- 
ed an  entrance to his heart, and he became 
tm;lsfomied into a n  enemy of God. The He- 
brew word Satan means adversary, opponent. 

11-ith a view to the furthera~lce of his unholy 
anlbition, Satan conceived a plan diabolical in 
its ingenuity. He persuaded himself that if by 
usurpation lie could obtain possession of this 
magnificent pair of human. beings, the like of 
whom had liitheilo been u~iknomn in the history 
of the universe, tlie~i he would become like J e -  
hovah-a monarch and a god with myriads of 
obcclient and deroted subjects \\-lien, in the proc- 
ess of time, the human family tilrough lhe ex- 
ercise of tlieir powers of reproduction increiis- 
ed in nimlbers. 

Evidently Paul in PhiLippians 2: 6 contrasts 
the humble demeanor of our glorified Lord, in- 
the days of His flesh, with the proud, ambitious 
course p n r s ~ ~ c d  by Lucifer. The reward of the 
hunlility apd righteousness of Jesus was His 
exaltation to the very nature of God Himself ; 
the reconlgense for the pride and iniquity 04 
Satan sh:~U be his eternal destruction. 
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STUDIES IN1 THE ''J3AR.P OF GOD" (*D%?E?E~nR"') 

Wlth Issue Number 60 we began runnlng Judge Itutherford's new buok. 
T h e  Hnrp of God", with accompnnylng questions, taking the pl:tce of both 
Advaliced and Juvenile Bible Studlea which hnre been hltherro pubitshed. 
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. . 'l"'i'hom Cod approrcs and blesses all others his last blessiligs. 17roln this time forward dates 
should approve. We rnay be assured, then, that the history or' the 11ntio11 of Israel. While pro- 
Jacob was blameless before Jehovah in this nonncilig the b l e+a i~~g  up011 his various sons, he 
transaction. I t  shows how carefully Jehovah said co~lcerning liis soil Judah:  "Juclalr is a 
was guarding His proniise ancl tile seed which lion's wl~elp: f1.0111 the prey, my son, thou a r t  
would spring from it ultiiliately and through gone up: he stooped down, he couched a s  a lion, 
wliicli tlie families of the earth sliould be blest. and a s  an  old lion; who shall rouse him up: The - 

ll'Some years later God slio~sed His further sceptre shall not depart from Judah, nor a law- 
favor to Jacob by changing his name from Ja- giver frolll bet\veen his.feet, until Shiloh come; 
cob to Israel. The iiarne Israel means, He will and unto him shall the gathering of the people 
mtle as God. "And God said unto him, Thy name be." (Genesis 49: 9,10) Tllis prophetic promise 
is Jacob: tliy name shall not be callcd an>- inore dt:filiit(:ly sho\vs that the nughty one to come 
Jacob, but Israel sht~ll he thy name: r.nd he th~-c;n~.ii whom ,the blessings of tlie people 
callecl his name Israel. And God said unto him: \voulcl flow must spring from the t r i lx  of Jurlah, 
I am God AImigIity: be fruitful and multiply; the .word Shilohbei~ifi one of the titles applied 
a liutioli and a company of nations shall be of to tlie great Prince of Peace, the Deliverer, the 
thee, ant-1 liings shall come out of thy loins; and Snrior of- manlrind. 
t l ~  1:111(1 n-l:icl~ I gave ,Ihrc:I~:lrn anil Isaac, to 
thee I \\-ill give it, and to tlly sceql after t!lee will 
I give thc land." (Genesis 3: 10-12) Accorcling QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD" 
to the prornise given to Jacob a t  this time, a 
nation should spring forth of him. M'hp should we disapprove any Qne whom God a p  

118Jacoh hncl twelve snns. There were born to proves? 1 116. 
How did God later show his favor to  Jncoh? g 117. 

hi111 1))- his wife L ~ n h  the solis Reuhea. Sin~eon, l~-l!Gi is tile mpnI:iog of the rime l17. 
1 

Levi, .Jn(lnh, Ir;~ncl:r,r, nnql Zebulun; an(l by his lvhat.pronlisc did Cod to ~~~~b after.his Ilume 
I) 

wife Raciicl, Joseph nnc-l Eelljamih. His other ,,, c.ha:,ged to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ l ?  n 117. 
potis u-ere Dan, S::!d~tnli, Gad, a~icl Xsher. J a -  IT,,, many sons (lid Jacob have? 1 118. 
c0h.s wife Racliel n.as the n~os t  belorcd by him, r;ivc the Ha1tl.s of his wives, and the 9035 by thece 
ancl s l ~ e  \\.as the n?otl~er of his hclovc!l =on Jo-  wive^. rpspcctivelr. 7 118. 
ep;ill. ,After Jacol) ]lad been depri\-eil of Jo- l';i:i(.h one of his wivcs did he  lo:.^ most? 7 118. 

p r ~ e l l c ~  alld fello\ysliip, lie ilt.yoted llis C'1:ich 1va3 ,Jncoh's bdoved son? 7 119. 
. j  afi._.ctioris tb BeTljnmin. tile nthcr son :lr llis ]Ie- L-::~!:.I.- xhat circun:~tar:cca \~*ils Jnsa-!)h t:l!<cn alvep? 

loved ~ 1 , ~  ~ c - r i l , t l l r c s  ;l;ow that a:ri apon lvhr~rn did Jacob bc+tow his n!?~>ction tf.crc- 

these two sons typitieil those who will be born af ter?  9 118. 
\ \ lorn  d ~ d  JosepIi t-ypify? and of whom a a s  Ben- on the spirit plane. Joseph l w i n  n type of the jamin a type? ,, llS. 

royal family of hearm:  while Benjamin typi- there did Jncob rpend his last days? 119. 
ficd the great conipalip or tril~ulation class born marks of the of Israel? 
on a spirit plane lo\\-er than those possessing 7 119. 
the clivine nature. I n  pronouncing the blessings upon his sons, n-hat 

"".Jnc~ob sper~t  h i s  Inst (In?% with his family ,cp?ci;~l prophecy was made by Jacob concerning Judah?  
in I<zypt. Jus t  I~cfore hie d m t h  he callod hcfore $ 119. 
hinl llis sons, t];at he migllt be~ tow npon them \\?;o is foreshado~r-cd by this prophecy? fl 110. 

6' SrRSrJI CORDA" By N c l ~ r * y  .inckctill , 

I s t s n ~ l  y o r ~  ;l II:lrp, ns n s>-ri~lr>l s \ v t ~ t  nllt \vl~t.nc?ver the I ~ ~ n r t  Is 11cnvp or r:td 
Of  : I I I  fl!:tt Is , joyf~!I : IG,I  trSle. Tis t l~e  1i;lrp of t l~e  Lord wi l l  rtb*r*~re. 

D... : . . : i ! t l  $1; r1.t. :.a*r,:. 1 .. 0 * : 1 1 1  I:iy nt your feet Thv lfilrg.of our (:tuI Is :I Iovc.ly t l ~ i i . : :  
, \ , I  i !qs t ru~~~t>~~t  s,vrmrql~y ct: : . o~ I I .  Its clit)nls yirltf t h e  s \vt~. tcsr  r r f r : i i~~:  

T:w:... ;~rt. ritr:t,u, I !;:.&,.\-. \~!:r.n t he  hrnrt 1s g!ad; T f s  the son% of the t~enverts the ungels sln& 
Tilrrr ;ire tirncs r l i en  t!ir heart 1. W R ;  The e11d of a11 sorrow BI~IJ palnl 
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I At  least within the last ten years we hircd the pious rr;'or:ner to do 

1 our thinking on the Bible. I :I 
I The result mas a religion . . that rirtunlly bmned, ccllsored, and pro- 

Libitc-ll every joy-givliig, plc~a.irr~lie l.eclst.~:tion. 
I 

And the n-orst of it is tllnt the people still think tllnt such is what the 
Eil)!c contains. P 

I 
! 

I Distinguish bet\~.een the Eil~le and the reforn~er's religion. E 
t T h k b  Cil)!c te:~clic.s tlle opposite of n-hnt the reformer has been blatting 
I abO?lt. I b 
I I1 

P 
i I~l>t(:ad of ?seCli~tilig eternal ai~fiering for 999 out of every 10.00, it 
I 

tell.: :lint millions ~iow lirillg will 11Gver die, promises a resurrection 
ii 

I 
I all11 tile re-nttiting of familics, ancl a perpetual life of happiness on i! 

4 
I earth. 
i I! 
I Xpprt-cir~tc ~sl?tlt the Blblc r ~ a l i y  te.ncll~s and !inow the liber-ties that I 

'1 ninke 1ivi:lg a real joy. 
i 

The 1 l . i ~ ~  GIBLE S r r r ~ v  C o v r . ~ ~  instructs the stnc!cnt in tlic ten func ld  
nlciltsls ot' Eii)lc tt~::cliin;. Its oI:jcct is ;I) tc:?ch 1:$-1\v one c;iu lire t'or- 
ever. Tlic I1.1r.r. S:!:LK ST(-us C~>L-I?SE is . i i !~r t  ( i t  c211 be cori!p!?tc:d in 
t i~irtcen n-cel;.<), n-i:!:o~tt tile s;:crifiee of t!!oro~i~I~tlc.:s. 

. . 
The ?>ourse co~~:;?lcte, GSc. conll,llsing: test Isoc,l;, TI-rl; I:.\r:p op (:,ID, 
clotii bouncl, 2s-1 pnges; rcnciing nssign~nents ant1 self-4-luiz cards u~;:ilcd . 
weekly. 

Students are not required to submit written answers to the ~ U ~ G ; ~ ~ I I S .  

"d a u t y - n l i ~ i  ute reading Sloid-~ys." 
4 - i! 
4 . .- ----- 

I 
-.. 

International Bible Students lssocfatlon, Braokl~m. Sew York. 
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The March of Civilization BY D. H .  Copeland 

T WAS a dream. I t  was in the year of our 
Lord one thousand, ninc* hunctred and twenty- 
; I was lying allnost asl(lcp in my roorn, 
ing none too clearly, it  nus st be admitted, 

opposite wall, wl1t1n the prospt.ct chang- 
seemed to be stancling by the side of a 

road-a road which stretched endlthssly in 
.: either direction. I t  was worn by the feet of 

tless people, and in tht. immediate vicinity 
- was deserted. When I 1ooI;c~I behind me the 

ct seenied vague and distorted. I t  wzs 
ough a mist swayed ; ~ n ( l  clancrd, through 

which shadowy figures showed clearly for a 
moment, then became part  of a confusrd kalei- 
doscope that filled the road from side to side 
as fa r  as the eye could sce. 

Apparently I coultl see much farther than 
+ ordinarily would bo the case. There seemed to 

mense brealis in the view, a s  though whole 
tions of a picture had been removed, leaving 

-, 
one with a confnsc*tI idea of tlie whole, but wit11 * iao information about vital parts of it. There 

!x 
ig- was vast disproportion in rnnny of the things 
re ' 

C, that went to make i ~ p  the picture, if picture it 
g was. Many things that were rcbnlly of little im- 
f portance in emphasizing the pattern, o r  theme 
* or "motif" of tlw picture, were relatively tre- 
- mendous in con~parison wit11 other things vnst- 
-'ly more in need of emplinsis. T turned from 

contemplation of that part of the road \\-it11 a 
feeling of uneasiness, a s  of sornetl~ing vast and 

: terrifying hidden in the disrluieting haze. 
I looked in the other dirc.ction, and saw the 

road obscured by a mist of much greater don- 
> 

sj ty. Nebulous shapes wri th~cl  in tllt gloom ; 
and close to where I stood lrorrrcd a (lcnse 

, ."- black cloud, f r o ~ n  which C ~ I T I ~  :I low I I O : ~ I ' S ~  rum- 
bling and muttering. Bohinil the cloud the slln 
was shining; and occasion3lly a brilliant shaft 
of light pierced the gloom, sholving u p  for a 

- moment scenes so sharply defineti that t h ~ y  
' gave the impression of being painted on the 

cloud. These scenes were all of violence and 
d~sortler, yet there was nothing of definiteness 
to  tlienl. As ice disintegrates and dissolves un- 
dthr t 1 1 ~  warm sun, so these scenes changed form 
and sl~npe. 

Grntlually there stole into my consciousness 
the fact of movement close at hand. Shadowy 
forms pressed close around me, marching in 
mnlis tiown the road before me. They came 
froni tlie direction of the dark cloud, passed 
the point wllere 1 stood, and went on into the 
haze beyond. A din1 figure stood beside me. 
I t  was that of a tall man, hooded and cloaked, 
with his face hidden in a fold of his mantle. 
Soniel~ow his presence felt comforting. I felt 
that ltc~re was one that perhaps could help me 
undc.l.st:~nd the peculiarities of the scene before 
nle. ,Is I 1ool;cd he grew more distinct. Slowly 
he 1.aist.d his licnd until I could see his face- 
caln~,  strong, with clear-cut features and pierc- 
ing  cyils. I looked into his eyes and felt 
strc~n;tlit~ned and comforted. The sensation of 
fear sul)sided; I felt refreshed and confident. 
I asked the man who he was, and what was the 
place in which I stood. H e  answered in  a voice 
low, clear and distinct: 

"I am ~ruth, 'said he, "and we stand beside 
the r.o:xcl of life. Rcfore u s  lies the future; be- 
hint1 us the past. The point where we stand is 
the prest>nt." 

"l3ut what is this sound a s  of companies of 
peoplc marching down the road?" I asked. 

"That is the march of civilization," he re- 
pliecl, "ant1 the reason for  your presence here 
is tl1:it yo I may learn somcth~ng of the progress 
of 111;111. AS I stand beside you here, you will 
ql~i(.lily pick l ip  the true concept and meaning 
of w1i:lt qoes on around you. L(?9k first into the 
past." 

I looliitd again into the hazy distances which 
had first g r t ~ t c d  my eyes. This time my visiom 
seemed much clearer. A peculiar quality of 



refraction that had made many things dispro- 
portionate cleared away, and the relationships 
between the various parts of the picture grew 
harmonious. The gaps filled in ;  and the entire 
theme became less chaotic, more understand- 
able. 

Truth explained to me that what I saw were 
the events of history assuming their proper 
value with regard to man's progress ; and I was 
amazed to see how many great names, which 
before seemed to shine luminously in the great 
ensemble, became dull and tarnished, while 
some vanished completely, to be replaced by 
the names of humble ones of whom I knew not. 
Many events, also, that had apparently been 
epoch-malting in their day became quite insig- 
nificant when compared with minor happenings 
which a t  the time had received no notice from 
those who record the history of earth's great 
ones. I marveled much a t  this. F a r  in the dis- 
tance appeared a small rounded hill, which 
seumed to lie to one side of the great road which 
wound around its base. Beyond the hill I did 
not seem to care to look; for  something which 
was happening there arrested my attention. 

TTp its side wound a narrow path, rocky and 
beset~vi th thorns. Along the path toiled a figure 
that sent a thrill of pity through my heart. It 
was the figure of a Man, a Alan bowed with 
grief, a Man crowned with thorns, a Alan carry- 
ing a huge cross of wood ilpon IIis shoulder. 
Slowly I ie  reached the crest of the hill. Shad- 
owy forms darted upon Him. I heard the sound 
of haiilmers beating upon the heads of great 
spiltes. The cross was erected, and the Man 
hung upon it. I heard the voice of the mob 
execrating the Alan. The souncbpassed me like 
the stir  of wind over a cornfield, leaving a sense 
of utter desolation and loneliness. 

The voice of Truth murmured in my ear:  
"The Man of Sorrows," and I knew it was a 
picture of the Great Tragedy, the senseless 
people murdering the Jus t  One who had come 
to save them. 

hly eyes traveled to and fro along the great 
road, and I saw that it was crowded with peo- 
ple. Fast  they hurried along, swinging in end- 
less procession past the place where I stood. 
I noticed, too, that near where I stood, a huge 
gate spanned the road, and in its brazen arch- 
way was carved the one word, "Death"! 

Out of the past, through the present, into the 
portals of death-that was the March of Civili- 

'x 5% 
zation! An3 I thought of the later words U&.&FF$ ."* . 
that pathetic figure hanging upon the cross; 3 % ~  
am he that liveth and was dead; and behoM f:?gk 
am alive for evermore." He had passed through.-%%% 
the portal of death, but had conquered death it;. ,:1g$ 
:elf; and hccanse Hc h2d overcr>mn +hue ,w& - z~T 
hope for the thousands that every year passed 
from the present into the past, through that -3 
dread gateway. 

"Turn your eyes now unto the present," 
Truth;  "for i t  is  here you shall learn 
greatest lesson, and see the victory of civilizsc 
tion. F o r  thousands of years men have s 
their hcnrts on reaching ultimate perfection, 
lieving that man-the greatest of the anhala , .  . ~9 
endo~ved with a knowledge which increases  eve^ , .??$ 
r y  day, endowed with a wisdom and unde* 
standing today greater than that of any pr&-- .?-cj 
ous age-is just about to solve the final my&-- +"3 -% 
teries of life and, supreme amongst all created - ,; :4 
things, rise triumphant over destiny and fat& 
Come, look a t  the triumph of man!" - 3 Î  

K 

I looltccl a t  the great wide road before me ;, 
a s  it is today Eefore me passed the tremen* . 1 
dous panorama of human progress. Countlew .- 
thousands seemed to be rushing by, heedless o f  -. .:* .& 
everything in their anxiety to reach that grim :; -, 

portal of Death. Arid yet, a s  they appro& it, 9 
their faces assumed expressions of terror; cB 
They struggled madly against the phalanx thag - -  ""z 44 
inexorably pressed them on, into, and through- 1 
the gate. Dlatlly they screamed for help; they - ' 
held out appealing hands to each other, e m p  "Tq, 
tied their pockets of goltl and jewels in  an- :T 
endeavor to find some way of avoiding the dread '' 
gate; but to no avail. One by one they were 
swept through, and their places instantly taken 
by others in the mad rush. 

e- 

In  the past the throng seemed to move slow1 
but now they rushed with ever accelerati 
speed into the maw of Death. 

As my vision cleared I noticed that  thew 
was some senlblance of order in the movement. 
I t  seemed to be divided into groups or regi- 
ments, one might say, each regiment with i t s  
officers urging and goading the rank and file 
along the road. Even a s  I looked there stag- 
gered past me a ghastly throng with staring 
eyes arid terror-haunted faces. Many bore 
gaping wounds, o r  had countenances twisted 
and wracked with pain. At their head a grim 
figure marched, carrying a banner an which 
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he Suicides of 1922,"; and I so-called human race is a civilization that per- 
horror a s  the a\\-ful rar~lrs mits such tl~irlgs to continue! 

sa11t1 of suicides, and ril1ll1l)t.r- Axsill tlle scene changed. There carne a n  
, lluntlrtds of cl~il(iron ! Tliillk army of women, the fallen worne11 of our streets, 
c.ar.c.11 for liappii~rss ant1 ulti- the vic.ti111s of' the lusts and unclean desires of 
l~oultf rrnp, as  one srl~all 1m-t a rottcl~ n~anhootl. 13y tl~ousands they swept 

s dreadful harvest, a crop such a s  this! by, to tlie acc.on~paninlr*nt of blasts of discor- 
ehilld callle a huge aI.rlly Ilmllbt~ril lg Injl.. d ;u~ t  jazz music, shrieks of simulated merri- 

ns, the "Army of L)rug Atldicts." Cal)c.rillg, I~l~'llt, :111(l the groans of t0rtuTetl spirits. Many 
sticalating, la~ lg~l ing  ~ ~ l ~ d l ~ ,  Ill;tr)Y tile 1 ) ~ 0 l i ~  f1.0111 thtb ra~llis a ~ l d  rushed rapidly ahead 
ed grin of insaliity, some wil(1ly ,joyous, sorne to ,j()irl the of drug atldicts or  the thou- 

rushiIlg ahead to joill tile ranl;s of tile suic i ( ics ,  sar~cls of suicitlcbs, SO as  to be thus much the 
they swept by in r ~ ~ ~ i i l , c ~ ~ s  -that nlntle nly t~tbad so()rlcr through the great gat.ewa~- And who 

(it1 no cncl to tklojr  itit^ it^^(]^; car1 lilame tllem for seeking such surcease from 
ght tlltlt the llntj surchjy so d:lir~n:~lrlt~ an esistence? ' 

reached, t~lous:lIl t~s more of new Aronlld t 1 1 ~  flalilis of this vast multitude hung 
were swept illto their ralllcs by a s\varm of groups of men with lustful eyes ; men with sen- 

-hangers-on and petty that IluIlg arollrld sun1 mouths. Rlany clutched cowering girls of 
tile flarlks of tile lllarellirlg host. I llotieccl tllat t(>tl(ler ycars wllom they dragged and pushed . 
there seemed to be thousands of these ereaturcs into the ranlis by tllousands a s  they passed- 
continually goatling exciting t].lclln along the slircly God takes particular notice of a civil- 
way. Many bore the appearance of res~wctable ization whic.11 encourages such crimes and out- 
physicians ; lnarly were apparently of the lligller rages ; and be assured that IIe has adequate 
s t ra ta  of socjety, whilst vast nunlbers were of vengeance planned to recompense the evil of it! 
the commoner sort ;  but all were actuated by Again a huge band of men pressed down the 
the same insane desire to add more and more road; hard-faced men; men with shifty eyes; 
to  their army. What  a travesty on civilization mrn  who cursed God, and reviled the Savior 
that one of i t s  products should be such a who had died for them; men who planned craf- 

.tily and schemed how to defraud their neighbor 
dream I saw the shattered or  how by violence to acquire his goods or  his 

"Army of Accidents." Maimed, blinded, with prestige. 
twisted, broken limbs, rushed onward this The gunman, the yeggrnan, the confidence 
"Army of Accidents of 1922." I saw them man, the croolted lawyer, the dishonest judge, 
plainly and the manner of their deaths. Thou- the ward politician-all were there. "Birds of 
sands had been killed by railroad trains, thou- a feather flock together." By thousands they 
sands more by automobiles. Mines, quarries, slouched along, watching each other with wary 
factories-all had taken their toll. This army glances, distrusting the intentions of their near- 
numbered hundreds of thousands, hurled unex- est neighbor; for  in the "Army of Crooks of 

grave by the mad onrush of 1922" honor is a thing of the past! 
There came a pause, and I heard the mea- 

Next came the "Army of Tortured Children" sured tread of another huge host. Firs t  came 
-the maimed, dwarfed and stunted forms of the blare of trumpets and the stirring music of 
those of tender years forced to work long hours military bands. Behind, with solemn mien and 
under unsanitary conditions in the factories of sanctimonious countenanee, came the ranks of 
the rich; the poor, wasted bodies of the little the "Super-Holy," the bogus representatives 
ones who lack proper food and pleasant sur- of the Prince of Peace. I noticed that as they 
roundings, fresh air  and sunshine; the thou- marched one hand was held before the eyes so 
sands born-into the world mentally ruined and that they would not be disturbed in their pious 
physically unsound a s  a result of the beastly meditations by the sight of the millions in hope- 

practices of their progen- less misery who preceded them down the road. 
re  birth with unmentionable The other a rm was held out from the side, with 
r civilization condones and the cupped hand palm up. They carried a 
a valuable acquisition to the motto, "Give, Give." 
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Truly it was an array charnling to the eye, things that were about to come to pass. 
clad in glittering vestments resplendent with this did rlot have the desired quieting effect, thtk ? 
gold and jewels, which flashed in the light of super-holy potentate would gaze into the 
thousands of candles carried in their ranks. after first donning a mask suitable to the 
At the head of their group was borne conspic- casion, and would mutter incantations, a t  
uously a large Book, called the Bible. I t  was same time throwing dust into the eyes of 
heavily barred, locked, sealed, and swathed in imprisoned creature. Should this not p m  
gay wrappings. Upon the Bible was seated effective, the third figure would draw the gmqt, 
a life-size figure of an ape, cast in solid gold sword and utter terrible threats, while the ' 
and richly jewelled. At intervals the group other two searched diligently through certain 
chanted words which were nnintelligible to me, documents that they carried for this purpo 
but which Truth explained were in honor of the the one throng11 the book of the law, and the 
great ape which sat on the Bible, before which other through the Word of God (which s 
they continually made obeisance. I askccl him irtply was irivokt+i only on such occasions), f~ 
why the ape was so venerated; and Truth re- stntt~mcnts by men of old to  support 
plied that it was their common ancestor, or  so and justify the thrclats of the swordbearer 
they believed, and that they had placrd it on anything which was not found to be justi 
the Bible so as to give it an air of sanctity. The by those two books was speedily made so by .t 

idea seemingly was to cover up a system of writing into the books statements which wnld 
ape worship with the cloak of Christianity, so be so interpreted. ' .?% .,=-"" . .-C,%a 
as not to offend the more delicate (.onsciences T mas gineatly interested by these things, :;$ of some of the people by being too openly be~a11sc3 this was what Truth told me was the z' j$ 
heathen. ero\vni~ig glory of civilization; and truly it was s,+s$j 

*- .--< At the end of this section of the procession a \vontlrous spectacle! , "$9 
:.*y nmrched a group of three people, called Poten- JSehind this group of three cailie the multi- .:A 
,. * tates. One, who by his vestments was high in tucle \vhose measured tramping 1 had h e a d  -, k; 

7 ---a authority in the ranks of the super-holy, carried Rcgimerlt by regiment they passed before me, .. :z9 
--&- a number'of masks, or false faces, which he put thft "Trained ]<illers of Men". Million upon . .. 

* . on at intervals as tallred together, so that nrillion thry stro~lt~along, eachmanwith slangh- :x4 
it was very difficult actually to know what he ter weapons in his hand and, swinging a t  hG :.:% , .-- 
redly did look like. The ~ ~ o n d  was gaily belt, a large bottle. I obsclrved that every little . 5, 

* l 

bedizened in a uniform of rich colors; and a- while the men look a dririls from the bottle, and -- 
4 cross his bosom stretched a string of medals, that after the drink looks of doubt and 8- 2t 77" 

while a t  his side hung a great mv01-d. The picion would clear from their faces, and they sf: ..: third wore black clothes of a sober cut, and was would step out at a much livelier pace than - ;- 
of a very hypocritical cast of countenance while before. . . 
in his right hand he carried a small cage con- I aslted Truth what the bottle contained; and L; 

-.I taining a figure which Truth told me repre- he told me that it was a mixture of false reli- 
sented the common people. gion which acted as a conscience opiate, a con- 

Occasionally the one carrying the cage would coction of degenerate public sentiment which ". 

gaze earnestly into it, talking sweetly the while, aroused evil passions, and a misconceived pa- . - 
and dropping small bird-seeds to the figure in- triotism which made homicide justifiable. IEt 
side. Quite often, however, he would insert his seemed to be days before this vast army had 
thumb and forefinger between the bars and passed on its way to the gate of Death; but 
seizing the figure, would violently squeeze it, I noticed something rather peculiar in the d e  4 
despite its pitiful cries and groans. After each rnearlor of the last ranks that passed me. Scores 
of these pinchings the poor creature would of then1 seemed to be pouring the contents 02 
dash madly around inside the cage until, the their bottles upon the ground and casting away 
cage being set down on the ground and the pro- their weapons. The ranks were broken, and 
cession halted, the three potentat?..: would the men did not keep in line so well. Many 
gather around and in turn address the manikin. sat down by the roadside in groups and talk- , 

&z 

First he who squeezed it moulrl mouth many ed passionately amongst themselves, pointing! 
'- 

phrases replete ~ l i t h  promises of wontl(~rfu1 angrily first to the bottles, and then to the thrm 
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rching unconsciously at the head 

ese groups that the mutterings 
had emariated which hati seen~rd 

come from tllr c1ar.k c-loucl. I pontlered what 
e a ~ ~ i r ~ g  thercwf. Even as I m.on- 

, Truth took rlle hy the arm and pointed 
into the bl;lc.kest part of the cloutl. A ray 

rilliant light shot throngh it from the t~f -  
lgence behind ; anci in blazing lctters of fire 
e words appeartbd, "Behold, I come quickly." 
nd my heart quiclily responded: "Even so, 

ome, Lord Jesus." 
Again the SCPIIP fadcd, the sounds of march- 

feet grew faitltthr arid fainter. The groilr~s 
sighs of tortl ir(~~1 POII~S, prod~lcts of our 

derful civilization, died away; anti a great 
ace fell up011 111y spirit, whilst through rrly 

arion notes of God's Tl'ortl: 
i ~ w  away all tears from their cyes; 
o nrore tlrath. neither sorrow, nor 

neither shall t l l ~ r r  be any more pain: for the 
thirigs art. passed a\\-ay." 

igs hcgin to come to pass, then 
i p  your heads: for your redemption 

I turned nly e;r-es again to the hill in the 
the past. Again I saw the cross 

sacrifice, ant3 its pitiful bnrdcn. Even a s  I 
ked, a shaft  of lixllt strlick full upon i t ;  it 

dissolvccl, and in its place stood 
gleam in^ firmr.f> \:.it11 olitstr~tchcd arms, gaz- 
g earnestly down the road of lXe to where 

I stood. The glorious figure moved swiftly 
along toward me, p s s e d  nie, and on into the 
d:~rlc cloud of tllc future; and a s  Ele passed I 
ht1:trd the> sou~ltl of heavenly music. The words 
of the soug were sweet and comforting; for 
tl1c.y told of the victory of the Lamb who had 
orrclrcoliie the world, and who would soon bring 
pth:letJ to a weary earth. "For nothing sliall hurt 
nor tf(1stroy in all my holy lungdom, saith the 
Lord." 

1 turned to my guide; and he, too, pointed 
torvarcl tile future. Swiftly he moved toward 
it ; and as hc Irft me he spoke for the last time: 
"Soon I shall rrturn. Out of these dark clouds 
shall come Truth, arld with hirn will come the 
corlclueri~~g I1an~h, and this grcbat road shall be 
purg:.cbtl of its sorrowing bands; its gate of 
Ilchatll shall hc torn tlown; arrcl joy and happi- 
ness shall be found thereon, for ever and ever." 

lli 

Perhaps it \\-as all a dream; it may have been 
nothing but imagination. I think, however, that 
if we honestly face the facts of the case as we 
know them, we shall see that our modern civili- 
zation is at hrst a rotten thing, and that this 
poor sat1 ~vorld needs reconstruction very bad- 
ly. Thnnli Goti that it is "even a t  the door," and 
that soon lle will replace this colossal failure 
with somrtlting which will bring true peace and 
prosperity to everyone who is prepared to 
cotipclmte with liis righteous law. May it in- 
decd be soon! 

Frequent Idleness Inevitable n~ J .  A. Edmondr 

I T HAS been rcpc.atcc1ly proven that if all 
the working prc11)le a d  all prcscbnt-day ma- 

cltinery \I-orhed tl11.e~ 11t1ur.s w ci:ty for t l t r ~ e  
hundred days in a ytlar theby n-oulcl protluco :ill 
the necessary gootls for I l ~ e  conlfort of t l ~ c  1111- 
man family; atit1 tililt five hours n rl:iy worild . 
produce all t11t.11. rc>ciuirtwc>nts, inc~luclrng the 
luxuries, \\-hirll \ ;~ t te r  :tl)ptknr to be fast ap- 
proacl~ing c~rle-half of tile wl~ole out fit. 

This btbing i l  fact, w11:tt arth the working p ~ o -  
ple to do dul.ing t h e  rc~u~:ilr~eler of' the t i ~ i ~ e ?  
There is hut o w  anstvcr w r l t l  tliiit is: Thry rrlust 
be in idleness, rnfoict.cl id1t.nc.s~. S o w  it is very 
evident that as long as  big business continues 
to appropriate all the advantages derived from 

invention and labor-saving machinery, and as 
lor~g a s  a Inrgc ni;i.jority of the working people 
sl)t111(l all tllt*ir rtlrlutl,rs a s  they go when thrhy 
do earn good wages, t h ~ n g s  will never be any 
hat tcr. 

Thc writer has never been a spendthrift, but 
a vic.tin: of \vIt;~t the world c:~lls I~al-cl luc-k, in- 
clutling rrtuc.11 enforc.cv1 tdlt*riesu due to the above 
causcb; arid Ile velrturra to say that any rn'a 
i r r  his l i r i t .  of (~n~l~loyrr~tbnt who undertakt~s to 
I l r ~  a strictly hor~c~st and hnrroral)le life, devo- 
tt.tll y st riv111; to scsrve tlrt. Lord ilnd to observe 
tllv Col(1c.n Hill(. in tht* full arid colriplete sense 
of the wort1 will find himself up against d f i -  
cultia at every turn. 



"Merrie England'' in 1922 
I F E T V  parts of the world a re  there a s  many to me as Guardian of the Poor and editor of thia 

IyPublio welfare plans in operation to help Some are from men struggling with poverty, one hr*.;$ 
relieve the suffering of the poor a s  i n  England. of \\.horn have been in prison because of @A~- l%h&@ 
~ h ~ ~ ~ ~ h  the determined efforts of tile ~ ~ i t i ~ h  committed under the stregs of hunger and privation. -:$' 
Labor Party for  decades past, pensions were "He may say he is acting on the advice of his eqt&-?$# 

arranged for the old, cheap insurance for the advisers. Perhaps he is; but that is no excuse. H.;L~ 
knows, as I know, that neither of us could exist'for 8 . injored, and doles for  the out-of-1~or1~s. Lf the reek on the miseraUe pittance upon which he is dwm- 

managelncnt t h i r l ~ s  were in the ing many tllousands of good men and b e t h  Fk 
worlcing ~)eOple, thcsr schemes for  hump11 bet- himself to exist. As for women and children, = e i t W  .,& 
ternlent would malie for the good of all COllClbrll- La.1~ Mend nor any of his family could live a &y >:% 
ed;  but the British Government, bcing no ex- under the conditions that he is prescribing for othen =G$ - - 
ception to the rule, is  run by the rich for  their of the same flesh and blood as himself. a 3  ,-* 

P' 

own benefit, and aims to do just enough for  the "If l iond succeeds in his policy, the working dam 2.: 

poor a s  will keep them from o p ~ n  revolt. will suffer in the mass as they have not suffered shwo "3 
The doles, o r  weekly allowances paid to the 1834. It is a piteous kind of outlook, and one I cannot -3 

unemployed, a re  handed o ~ l t  under the super- think of without the most direful foreboding. -4 

vision of wealthy magnates or  their represcnt- "I dare say it is true that few will die of starvation, :$! 
atives; but on one of the ~~~d~~ poor ~~~~d~ but thousands will die from the effects of starvatioq ' - 4  
i s  a man of the people, George Lansbury. Eve- Babies will die more readily and in larger numbers be= -qi 

cause Sir A. Moiid has cut down the provision of milk ::; 
'Y British institution or  department of any im- and other necessities of life for bl,ies and nursiq ;i 
portance be headed '(Irne mothers. All the schemes for assidillg these v i e t h  
person of title, to g i r e  it the proper distinction ; of modern society have been cut down to the van* . :i 
and a t  the head of the system of doles is a mem- point. . 2 
ber of the "nobility." Mr. Lansbury has seen "hfany of those who survive will do so only to become ->-$ . . 
a t  first-hand the operation of the doles, and the C:) [subnormal, inefficient, unemplopal~les, morone] * 

he writes about it in the London Daily Hernld: population of the future, not C3 merely as regarda -? 
"Sir Alfred Mond and his band of well-paid officials physical health, but C3 in the mental sense also. All the, 

are getting on very nicely with the task of tLrivirlg the rubbish tallied about unfit chlldren is beside the mark. :) 
working class deeper and deeper into the pit of desti- Children born and bred under decent healthy c o n d i t i o ~  > 
tution. and surroundings do not usually grow up unfit. I am ' 2  

('Th& unemployed, the widows and orphans, the aged, no believer in the doctrine that it is the poor who ': 

the sick, and the infirm are going to have hell during ate poverty because of the superabuntlance of their chil- 
,s? 

the next few years if this Minister has his way. In  an dren, or that the poor are responsible for the mentally -5 
almost imperceptible manner his department is slo\\ly deficients to be found in their midst. All these evils .;sl 
but surely breaking down all the good work which La- are the price which society pays for the lack of hdi- " 

3 
bor has done during the past t h ~ r t y  years. vidual and social consciousness of our duty toward each . 

4 
"It is no longer a question of a humane administra- other. 

tion of the Poor Laws. I n  scores of places what small "In future times those who come after us will wonder " 

vestiges of humanity existed have been swept away. I n  what sort of people we were u ho could allow conditions 3 others, the Minister of Health is using all his powers to continue whlch must, as sure as night follows day, 
to smother and completely destroy any small privileges reilllt in the social evils which we all so much deplora < 
the poor enjoyed. They \\.ill mon(1er most of all that in this year of peace, 

"In Newcastle, after persistent baclgering, the Guar- 1922, ncnrly four years after the end of a great war, 
1 

dians have decided that twenty shrllirtgs ($4.48) a we allowed such a person as Sir Alired Mond to be a t  
! 

week is enough for a man, wife, and family to starve the head of a Department of State said to be devoted 
on; and this iniquitous scale will soon operate ehcrcber to the preservation of health and Ilfe; for history will 
outdoor relief is bcing given, unless orgarllzcd Labor record the fact that his atln~inlstration of affairs made 
wakes up and says it shall not be done. for death, not life, for the spread of sickness and dis- 

"In the most barefaced, brazen mariner Bfond and his eaqc, arid not for the spread of good health. 
officials have repud~ated all the talk about looking after "Thercfore let us each see to it that, so far from 
heroes. He  now declares that the nation, ahlch pro- allowing Afond to have his way, we will join together 
vitles fortunes for m~llionaires who can spend money in a determined struggle to get rid of the Government 
like water on all kinds of ostentatious pomp and show, of which he is a part, and in the meantime, use every 
cannot afford to maintain the men who fought and bit of local power and authority we possess to  find p 
bled for it. It is pitiable to read letters whlch come ple the assistance they need in time of trouble. But 
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last, and Lest of all, let each man and woman re- 
that, come what may, they will not rest until 

ty and all the crimes which poverty maltes possi- 
a thinr of the past. Life will be sweeter arid 
for us all. once we know that our happiness in 

rld is not accompanied by the misc,ry and dcgra- 
of any one of our fellow men or women." 
o r  Lansbury is a brave man, a s  proved by 

his voluntarily enduring some wretched prison 
life for  the good of the poor in his district of 
London. That he is one of earth's nobility none 
can doubt who read such words :IS th(?se. Aad 
that  the things he seeks for  the benefit of all 

a re  about to be realized no ~ a r e f u l  student oi 
Biblical propliecy can fail tn see. And thal 
such men as  he will soon find t h ~  widest scope 
for  their brricficent ajlns in a better order 01 
things in l~:ng:.land, no reader of THE GOLDEN 
AGE can but believe. F o r  the kingdom of God, 
after a brief period of trouble, the culmination 
of conditions since 1914, is about to come in 
answer to the prayer which Rlr. Lansbury 
llinlself doubtless has often repeated, "Thy 
Itingtioin corlie; thy will be done on earth as  it 
is done in heaven." 

Why Enter a Pen ? B y  Lcslie. Wright - 
R. EDITOR: M I love to dream and retrospect, 

When there's nothing else to do, 
And- 

but since you probably prefer prose, I will state 
my business promptly, which is tliat I am writ- 
ing for myself a s  well possibly a s  for hundreds 
of your readers who a re  young fellows like my- 
self. I have 

never attended a college, 
But have tried to lcarn something each day, 
Knowledge thusly acquired does not make me 

get tired, 
And I think it's the most modern way. 
For the world's moving forward so swiftly, 
That things yesteryear which seemed true, 
Are brightened in lustre so quickly, 
The light fairly dazzles my view. 

Excuse me again; I will just drift  into rhyme, 

And I'm sure it's high time, 
To say what I want, 
But i t  seems that I cawnt-- 

But, laying good English aside, in  true 
American style I must say I surely do get my 
money's worth from reading your Fact, Hope 
and Conviction Journal. Fo r  these nice words 
about your publication, though true, can you 
spend some of your valuable time to answer 
something for  the benefit of many fellows? 
These a re  good reg'lar fellows, who are  being 
invited, coaxed, enticed and cajoled into "join- 
ing" a t  least one of the various modern social 
clubs masquerading a s  churches or  sects for 
religious instruction, which to my observation 
simply means, "Sign on the dotted line your 
aonation for  This, That, and  Thus, Far, Near, 

Co, and 0 Missions; and we will then declare 
you a 'regular' member [whatever that means] ; 
you can bcliclve what you please, need not both- 
e r  to study your Bible, and when you come to 
die we will give you a passport to heaven." 

Do you think-with all seriousness-that St. 
Peter, o r  whoever guards the pearly gates, will 
honor the 0. I<. of t h ~ s e  Reverends? Anyway, 
I don't think that 1 mould like to go to heaven 
if it is to be filled with ministers (and of course 
1 reclcon they will a11 be there, since they as- 
sume a monoply on the place) ; for  I might get 
to walking backwards from seeing their collars 
that way. I don't think I would like to go to 
hell either, if it a s  hot a s  the D. D.'s say it is; 
and they must know, or  they would hardly tell 
of the horrible place and scare some people so. 

These United States seem pretty good to me; 
and if the hypocrites, profiteers, unhappy and 
unhealthy people, jails, asylums, fertilizer fac- 
tories and crowded subways were changed to 
their opposites, and if men could work for  
work's sake and for their ideals, not a s  slaves 
but free, it would be fine to live here for  ever. 

I can esperience the joy of being a man to- 
day, with blessings not lrnown of in bygone 
days; I am the age considered "legal" from the 
staiidartl of the only nation to date that God 
ever called His "peculiar treasure." 

I can experience the joy of possessing a phys- 
cal make-up that knows little pain, due to fav- 
orable traits of heredity and proper training in 
childhood. 

I can experience the joy of commercial ac- 
tivity, being engaged a s  an  office clerk and view- 
ing the intricacies of one of the greatest busi- 



ness propositions in t h ~  world. I lmow tlle re- 
ward of putitbnct> wl~t~rl tlilfic~~lt tasks p t . ( ~ s ( ~ ~ ~ t  
tl~einselvrs. 1 I < I I O \ V  the ~ i i t ~ ~ t ' i l c t ~ ~ ~ i  of ~10111g 
the proper tl~in:: :lt t l r c ~  opportune trill(>. I I < I I ~ \ V  
the inner happi r1c.b~ o f  s t :  ntirng for  the r.1~11t 
when right falls, te~rll)orar.ily, to carry tllc poillt 
a t  issue. 

I can esperience the joy of recordins hn~rinn 
speech a s  fast as  it is spo1ic.n ; n.11icl.1 I)l.inxs 
varied subjects to my attention in the 1wst of 
phrase. 

I can experience the joy of placing worcls nn 
paper with my nill~blr fingtlrs hy a tyl)r\vl.~tt.r 
at a speed of over a \vo~.tl a stlconti. 1 c a n  cAs- 
pericnce the joy o f  pt.otlncins I I I I I ~ I C ,  crrat i r~~:  
such a combination of vibrations upon lny viol~rl 
that will cause the inties of rl1y 11ttart~t.s' scSl~tr- 
ent beings or  souls, viz., the countc~r~:~ncc.. to 
register a t  my tvill bravado, fear, rnirt11 or sad- 
ness, o r  other emotions. 

I can look cvith sotrie degree of familiarity 
upon the s tarry heavens a t  night and recognize 
by name the various suns a s  in their accui.;ttth 
procession they evhlbit their radialice to this 

The Modern Printing 

R since his creation, man has sought to EVE ma1;e records of hls activities for tlre I)c~nci- 
fit of succeetlillg g~nc~ra t ions ;  first U ~ ) O I I  stol~c~, 
and later up011 slill~s a11t1 parc111llt.llts. Con- 
t rast  the 1al)orious efforts of' scribes to re1)t.o- 
duce a volunle with the inaririer in wl~ich bool<s 
a re  produced today. Col~trast  the process cbrn- 
ployed by Gutenberg with the first p r i l l t i~~g-  
press, which reselnbled a wine-press, with that 
of today. 

Illiprovement in the printing-press was very 
slow from its invention in the fifteenth cc2lltn1.y 
until about 1825, when Fredch1.ic.l; l<oci~ig, a 
Gerinar~ machinist resitling in I,olltlo~~, inveritctl 
a workable cylit~(ler illacl~ille. This was a g r ( ~ l t  
step forward f rom the \i-ine-p~.t~ss ~ n t ~ t l ~ o d .  I)nt 
much in~provenlent conltl still he mac.lc. ' ~ I I c :  
feeder in placairrg a sheet of 1)apc.r for p r i r~ t i t~g  
had no gui(les, I)ut must jutlge tllr cor'rc~c+t 
position \\-it11 h i s  e\-e. ,4 11k.lprr u-a:: rcrlni r.c~d 
to pull the shret from the type for12 ht~lo~v. 
Later, by means of  qripprlrs wllic,l~ l1(.1(1 t h e  
sheet to the cylirrclrr until the iinprossion \\.as 
taken, more speed was a t t u e d .  Stdl later, 

and other planets and marl; time for us so mi- 
rllltc~ly. 

I can  c ~ ~ p t ~ ~ ' i t ~ n c e  the joys of pl~ilanthropy and 

~ I J -  I I I O I I ( \ ~  01. s11.t~nqtlr to care for niy otl-11 
I arrsc hy 1111is1c of a victrola instead 

al:~rnl clo(3li; I (.a11 go to sl(bt'p liliewise, 
tc.l~rr~:r to  an  ol)clra, produced miles away, b 
nrcb;ltls 01' 111y r :~ t i~o  scbt. 

I t ry to l)~.:ic.t~sc> t11c Gol(lcn Rule through 
t l~o  tl:~y. 'l'l~rs c~~lclonror ht'ct'ts nl:lny s111iIt~s a 

1 , l t l ~ I  l i (~(~( l \ ,  01' \\lll(.ll I gvt a gootlly s11:1re 
I ( s t  rlt.11. Iiut I (lo not (lo ally furor for r 
tl~c.r.tbl'ore I nchvt.r sli rfcr d~snppoirrtnl~nt. 

1 a111  lot at  i11I ostracised by the Fair Scs. 
In view 01' the above, whicl~ oulp partially 

cnvcirs t l l ~  ,io\-s of I I V ~ I I ~  a clvan lif t .  : ~ t  tlle prrs- 
t.111 ti~llc, l)lbay, \vlly untltjr the sun slloul(1 I join 
a "c .hu~~. l~  3'' i\n(l i f  '(roilr advice is "Yes," \v111(.h 
s11:111 it be - .'ht~;lt11(~11" or  "Cliristian"? The 
" I r c ~ ; ~ t l ~ c ~ ~ ~ "  st:\rt a c.t~lc~l)ration and nii(;ht eat 
ear11 o t l ~ c r ;  but tlic "C'l~sistians" start a war 
and inurdcr each other I 
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some one concchivcd t11e idea that stripper fin- 
gers close to tlic cyli~lclcr \voultl. d(811ver the 
j t 1 . i  littvl >l~cbtbt a l ' t ~ r  tile i ~ i l l ~ r t ~ ~ s i o n  n as llrntle. 
'I'llus, s t ty  1)y st(y), (>:IIIIC \\llat is kno\\.lt totlay 
as n t~t-o-ri11.olut ~o~~-(*yl i~lclcr  prilss; t11e f l a s t  

rcbvolutio~l 1)c.ilig tllc il1lp1.os>ioir r ~ v o I ~ t i ~ ) r l ,  the 
s c ~ o l ~ t l  the d(hlircry rcvolntion. 1fnrl11g tile 
dt.livciry r evo l l~ t io~~  tlle type form a11(1 i111i tal)le 
rchtul.ll to tl!c~ t'oul~taill for i l ~ l i ,  \ \ h ~ l r  t l ~ c  cylin- 
tlcr tlclivc~rs tlie ~)rir~tc.d slic~t3t. 'I'Jiis typt' of 
~ T Y ' S S  is ilstvl i l l  11ool~ u-o1~l~ \\,lieire gootl, clear 
p r ~ t ~ t i ~ ~ g  is ~.(ql~ir . (~t j  011 i:il(a p:tptAr. 

Agility is ~.c\cluil.~cl on the part of the fwder  
to Iir~cil) tllo stit~bts coming ilon~r at r o g ~ ~ l a r  in- 
t(1rv;lls. I i t . c~*~~ t ly  a ni:~c.l~ir~c) has bc~en pc~l.t'c~ctt*d 
to  rcslit>vtl t l ~ e  I'oc~tior of this tthtlious t i ~ ~ I i .  I t  
is l<r10\~11 :IS t 1 1 < ~  " ~ I u ~ O I ~ ~ Z I ~ ~ C  siletiorl f(lth<ler." 
7'11~ p ; ~ p r  11:ls only to 1". pincvtl izt the fr.ot~t of 
t11v iil:tc,hit~e in a s t r~ l ig l~ t  pile. l'lle ri~ncliine 
lil'ts tl~ch pilci as i t  fct~ls  fl)r p : ~ p ~ r  in. The 
slrc~(1ts arci c.onllwd taut at the two r o : ~  cornors 
1-1y ~ r ~ c ~ : t r l s  01' nl:irhlr-lilcc stones t~l~c*nsc~tI in a 
brar.il~ji c201~tnilic.1.. At thc sarile tillltb that the ..> 

colllbi:lg is being done, air is forced between' .T 
I 
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the sheets from the sides of the pile to separate 

3 them. This operation continues until the suc- 
tion mouth is caused to come down on the sheet 
and lifts one sheet, holding it about two inches 

- above the pile. Instantly another air-pipe, but 
-. -_ . this time a blower, is moved forward and down, 

finding its place directly under the raised sheet 
- ' on top of the pile. I t  is so timed that imrnedi- 

C * .  ately it finds its place where it holds the sheet 
; - on the top of the pile at  the same time sending 

a stream of air under the raised sheet, forming 
- thus a cushion of air. The sheet thus held is '* - not given time to settle down again and feel 

F at home on that pile, but is ready for its jour- 
6 .  ney through the press. Three forwarding 
& *  ' -- suction mouths now gently pick up the front of 

- the sheet and advanee it to the tapes which 
move it downward to the cylinder. 

It may be interesting to know that, apparent- 
ly, this wonderful machine has "brains." I 
Should two sheets start forward the machine 
finds it out by means of calipers located along 

[ the forwarding tapes. By means of cam and 
"ods the air and power are shut off, auto- 
- matically stopping the press. If no sheet is de- I livered, the same result obtains. Again, a sheet 

failing to come straight will produce the same 
,k. effect. The perfect sheet travels down until it 

I strikes the drop-guides above the cylinder. To 
insure the proper position sidewise for print- 
ing, a roller device draws it over against the 

1 
side-guide. The grippers then carry the sheet 
over the cylinder down to the type for the im- 
pression. The impression completed, the cylin- 

! der brings the sheet around; the grippers re- 
lease it, while tiny shoo-fly fingers raise it up on 

is 
the stripper fingers, which strip i t  from the 
cylinder and guide it forward to the tapes. 
The tapes in turn carry it to the end of the 
machine, where it is piled and jogged straight. 
As the sheets continue to be delivered, the pile 
thus formed is lowered automatically on a 
platform to the floor. As the sheets are being 
delivered they pass over a gas flame which 
removes the static electricity, allowing the 
sheets to pile evenly. The same process is 
ropeated when the sheet is printed on the re- 
verse side. They are now ready for the folding 
machine and the book bindery. 

Sir Rowland Hill, as early as 1835, had sug- 
gested the possibilities of a press which should 
print both sides at  once from a roll of paper. 
In  England, the idea had long been made 

practical use of in the printing of cotton cloth 
from engraved cylinders. It remained for 
Richard M. Iloe, of New York, in 1846 to carry 
out the idea by perfecting his invention for 
holding type on a revolving cylinder. This 
laid the foundation for modern newspaper and 
magazine rotary web presses. Invention added 
to invention has given us the web perfecting 
rotary press. From large rolls of paper, this 
machine prints both sides of the sheet as it 
passes through, gathering, folding, and stitch- 
ing the magazine. 

The double octuple is the largest press, com- 
posed of two separate and complete machines, 
each fed with four, four-page-wide rolls of pa- 
per, the gathering and folding apparatus being 
located in the center of the machine. Each half 
of the double octuple has nine pairs of cylin- 
ders, arranged with their axles parallel, in four 
tiers of two pairs each, with an additional pair 
in the lower tier. It prints both sides of f om 
webs of paper a t  once. The full capacity of a 
donhle octuple, when printing all black, is three 
hundred thousand four-page, six-page and eight- 
page newspapers, or one hundred fifty thou- 
sand ten-page to sixteen-page papers per hour. 
Eighteen-page and twenty-page papers are 
turned out at  the rate of 112,500 per hour; 
twenty-page to thirty-two-page papers a t  the 
rate of 75,000 per hour. The double octuple 
under discussion is forty-eight feet long and 
nineteen and a half feet high, and is composed 
of 65,000 parts. The weight is 350,000 pounds. 
I t  uses eighteen tons of paper per hour, while 
its cylinders a t  normal speed make 300 revolu- 
tions per niinute. 

A large New York newspaper recently added 
to their plant the invention of a Chicago man 
mllich ]]lakes possible a continuous run of the 
p r ~ w e s  without the necessity of stopping to 
pastc the end of one roll of paper to the next 
one. Thc speed is slackened only when the 
flyilig splice is b c i n ~  made. 

F'cm ~sealize the importance of the printing 
ilitlustry. I n  the United States at present, 
pri~,ting ranks sixth among the important in- 
dustries with an invested capital of $1,191, 505, 
247 and affording employment to over 287,278 
pcl*sons, to whom is paid annually in wages 
the> sun1 of $331, 519,423. The number of print- 
ing and publishing establishments is 32,476. 
The cost of materials used is $.571,510,277. The 
value of the finished products is $1,69!1,789,229. 
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The value added by manufacture is $1,128,275, thing thus f a r  has been used for  evil; but the - 4- 
952. 4 cv~tle~~ccb is clear that thc Lord is using these ,, 

An infidel a short time ago asked why, if God sull~c) invt~ntions to eiil~ghtcii the people a s  nev- 
er  l)cll'ore. is iil charge of a f fa~rs ,  dlrl l l e  allow the drb\~~l Tile (ioLo,3N tlimllc Godl  is helping to 

to use the prrntrrlgpress to propagate his lit's? cnllgllten Illany lEO1llc.. OtllPrs still will join1 
%%y allow the grclat interests 11 llo colltrol S()Ol1 rvpry r;(lerr.t tiling  ill be uncovered 1 
everything to control also the press and use it TI,(. 1)rllltlll~ p r p s ~  is 0111j7 orle of tile evidences 
to lull an  unsuspect~ng publ~c to s l e ~ p  by li('('1)- t1i;lt utA arc. 111 tlle day of preparation for  the 
ing from them the facts? My brother, evcry- C;oltlen Age. 

The Housing Problem ay J O ~ M ~  Bucltley 

HAT part  of the American public that are  
T r n a k i n  a. the conditions in the country toc1:ly 
a re  optimists; and to them, prosperity is in 
sight. They decry anarchy and bolshevisnl ; 
yet they a re  actively engaged in crcttting con- 
ditions that can produce nothing else. 

From a statement in a daily paper of twenty 
years ago, we learned that there were 40,000 
vacant tenements in the city of Berlin, which 
in  par t  accounts for the fact that German labor 
at the time was worth but fifty cents a day. I n  
the large cities of America today, there a re  
scarcely a dozen vacant houses. The real estate 
agencies get none of the renting business now, 
and it is no use to go to them for tenements or  
houses to hire. There a re  no rental cards in tlie 
windows, a s  formerly; and if you want a place, 

' you must trust to friends or  look in the daily 
papers. 

Everybody is boosting rents;  and when you 
read of a place to rent, you will know that the 
rent has been raised to a point that a tenant 
cannot pay, and that he has been ordered to 
move. I n  my neighborhood, a house has just 
been completed which before the war mould 
have cost $7,000, but which cost $16,000 to build. 
F o r  the two lower flats, the owner is asking $65 
each; and for  four attic rooms $45 each. A 
nearby tenement formerly rented for $18. They 
a re  now asking $45 for  it. Another place has a 
rental of $40; the roof leaks, some of the ccil- 
ings a re  down, and there is water in the cellar. 

Everybody i s  grabbing while the grabbing is 
good, and their own welfare comes before any 
thought of others. The cost of shelter more 

"A little while, the 111. that now o'erwhelm men 
Shall to the memories of the past belong; 

A little while, the lore that once redeemed them 
8ha ChanpO th& ~OOpiIlg into gr8Ma  kl0- 

than offsets the rcduecd cost of living, and even 
that is again ntlvunciiig. 

I11 Eoston l iarbor  rccciitly two Shipping- 
230:~rd VOSSCJ~S were bu1.11c.d to get the old metal 
w l~ ic l~  the liulls contained. The vessels contain- 
ed liundretls of cords of wood; and while thou- 
santis who arc  out of ~ o r l i  would have been 
glad for a chance to separate the wood and the 
iron, if tlicy were given the wood, they were 
11ot giver1 a chance. Many will suffer for  lack 
of licat, and some will die for the lack, before 
spring; yet nobody cares very niucli a s  long a s  
the suiTering is not in their own families; and 
tlie general public will be guilty for  their 
deaths, by a criiriinal carelt, issness. . 

TViriter is coming, with a coal shortage, hous- 
ing shortage, unemployment, and a general 
reign of profiteering. The money looks good; 
and nobody will let go until the bubble bursts. 
But when red ruin sweeps away the accumula- 
tion of years, these people will wonder why 
God afflicts then1 so, and will lay the blame on 
an unthinking rabhle. Insurance does not cover 
loss by riot or  warfare; and in their blind 
avarice they a re  planting a mine for  their own 
destruction. 

Thc class of houses that a re  in building is by 
f a r  too costly for  workingmen's homes; and no 
worliingrnan can afford either to rent o r  to buy 
them. Everybody realizes that the price must 
come down; and in a few years i t  will do so. 
But when a man buys a house today, he must 
pay suficient in hard cash to cover any possible 
shrinkage. If prices decline, he will be the only 
loser. The banker takes no chances. - 

"A little while! 'Tin ever drawing nearer- 
The brighter dawuinr of that glodous day. 

Praiue Qod, the light Is hourly growing clearr, 
Phining moro and mom unto the perfect m.* 



Tax Levying by the Executive 

A MONG the powers of Congress stipulated 
by the Constitution is the following: "Tlie 

Congress shall have power: 1. To lay and 
collect taxes, duties, imposts, and excises. . . ." 
Nowhere does the venerable basic law suggest 
that the laying of duties, imposts and excises 
shall be done by the executive branch of the 
government. . 

Yet the Sixty-seventh Congress has reposed 
in the hands of the President the power to raise 
and  lower duties; in other words, to make such 
changes in taxation a s  he pleases. I t  is much 
the same power a s  might be arranged for by 
allowing the Pmsident to change a t  will the 
income tax, o r  any other of the federal schemes, 
such as the tax on soda water, automobiles, 
cigars, perfumes, movie tickets and bank checks, 
fo r  screwing enough money out of the people 
to  help pay the cost of the recent Wall-Street 
war. 

favored with a low tariff are, wherever possi. 
ble, those made by parties whom big businesa 
wishes to put out of business. Politicians neves 
say what they intend to do, nor tell what they 
a re  really up to, but always something else that 
will appear well to the common people-the 
voters. Then while the populace is gazing men- 
tally a t  the seemingly good work being done, 
they have their poclcets picked by the political 
tools of Wall Street. 

This is the regular tariff scheme; and when 
in the formative stage, a s  when the tariff law 
was being framed, it produced unwonted a<s 
tivity in the lobbies a t  Washington, which r e p  
resent big business and tell the politicians what 
to do. Never was there such a good chance 
-except during the war-for laying the legal 
foundation for a n  immense theft from the com- 
mon people, a s  when the recent tariff bill was 
being worked over into a law. 

\men something unconstitutional is to be put An ordinary tariff, with i ts  provisions favor- 
over, a good excuse (alias, a reason) is placed able to the favored, is an  exceptionally good 
in the foreground for  the common people to money-getting means, but i t  is  nothing beside 
look at, lvhile the politicians do the real busi- the new kind of tariff. Under a flexible tariff, 
ness behind the shrubbery. In  this case a "flex- when the tack industry, for  example, need8 
ible tariff was "urged a s  a n  essential means of more money and is unable to get i t  through 
meeting fluctuating world trade conditions." the usual trade methods, the lobbyists repre- 
Other suitable "reasons" were a s  senting tacks Can explain to the executive 
popular attention rnight wander from the fore- branch of the government the danger of ruin& 
ground and t ry  to peer into the things forbid- tion to the tack industry from foreign compe- 
den. tition. The President thereupon exercises some 

The President, of course, was pleased with of the "exceptional powers" and proclaims a 
any small addition to the executive power and raise in the duties on imported tacks. Or  if 
wrote to Senator McCumber: there is a new company in the pin business 

“How deeply I am interested in the provision for with a non-Wall-Street personnel, the pin lobby 
flexibility in the tariff bill. . . . It has seemed to me Proves the lJresident that the pin in dust^ 
that the varying conditions in the world and the un- abroad is operating. at such high cost a s  to  war- 
usual conditions following the World War make it ex- rant a much lower duty On pins. Some more 
tremely essential that we have this means of adapting "csceptional power" is drawn on ; the tariff on 
our tariffs to meet the new conditions. . . . Congress pins is lowered; and the disfavored crowd a re  
in providing for flexibil~ty must bestow some ezcep- forced to the wall, so that they have to go out 
tionnl pou9ers u p o n  t h e  Pres ident .  . . ." of business or  sell out to the pin trust. Then 

It is well Bnown to the informed that a tariff foreign competition in pins becomes acute, and 
law is not a public-spirited method for securing up  goes the duty on pins - this time perma- 
proper protection for home industries, a s  the nently. The possibilities for  profit in a flexible 
people a re  made to believe; but that it is a tariff a re  not only endless, but the best yet- 
scheme used by big business to obtain excep- for  big business. Now, nothing is certain for  
tionally favorable conditions for certain indus- the business rrlan not in  some "well-recognizedyJ 
tries and worse ones for others. The businesses trust. 
f o r  which a protective tariff is made by the sub- The President was appreciative of his new 
servient politicians a r e  those in which big busi- powers, but the men in Congress that actually 
ness has much money invested. The goods dis- eared a little for  the common people were not 
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60 well pleased. Senator Walsh from Dlontana breaking clown the greatest safeguard there is in our 
eaid : Oovc.rnn~crit. R e  are traitorously assassinati 

"The pending proposition would be an aballdorin~cnt great principle which has been ingrained in 
of tHd functions of Congress into the hands of the Xaxon government ant1 liberty. I say traitorous1 
Executive. . . . Perhaps Collgress hat1 bctter take the i t ;  for the man or the body that, by subter 
advice given, delegate the taxing powers to the Presi- a technicality, will defeat or undermine a great p 
dent, and go home. . . . Within fifty percent limita- pie of government is guilty of a traitoro&s~.and: 
tion the President under this proposition will be vested mous act. 
with the power to change the tax laws of the country. "rl'lle most dangerous man in public life is not 
. . . Outside of the shameful confession matie by Con- bol(l1y defies the Constitr~tion; he is not the m 
gress in surrendering its power, this is very dangerous on a soapl)ox inveighs against human government or 
to the American people to put in the hands of. the harangues the mob u n d ( ~  the red flag. But wh 
Executive this great pbwer of taxation. . . . \Then you slt in a grcat legislative body and professing friendship , ,: 

confer on the President the power to levy taxes in for the Constitution, yct dc\.ise a means by which they 
secrecy and behind closed doors, as you do in this in- can t~chin('a11y avoid it if possible, and can accomplish' . , 

stance, you put in his hand a tremendous power that the overthrow of its principle by a ,%bterfnge, those are ' 

may be used for the political advantage of himself or the eriernics to be feared. That kind of statesman is a ,. : . 
his party, or both. This power not only can be used to real enemy to his cotlntry." 
make, but i t  can be used to destroy. Are you going to If a politician is chosen by the rich and as- 

: 

organize a machine that will wrest the control of elec- socintcs with the wealthy, it would be unrea- 
tions from the people until i t  becomes so great that a sonable to expect him not to favor that class. 
revolution will be necessary to tear it down?" llowcver estimable he may be in character, 

Senator Reed, a friend of the people, said: however hll~lielcss in record, he a n n o t ,  but un- 
"Wr hundreds of years, under our Anglo-Saxon form consci~,,ls~y his friends. ~t is common 

of government, the POkver to levy taxes and to report t l l roux~ou t  the state of Ohio th  
revenues has been the great lever employed by the 
friends of free government to preserve the rights of the rno11t11s 1)cl'ol.e the Republican Presi 

people. The artion of this body is the of all no~~ i i~ l a t ing  Convention the officials of a 
the traditions and of all the principles of the British great oil group met in a n  Ohio city and-decided 
and American Governments with reference to the rais- t h ~ t  the rnan to be actually nominated for  the , . . 

of revenues. ~t is an invasion of the greatest right Pritsitloi~cy should be the one who was after- 
re+rved ' to  the people for their protection. We are ward elected President. 

The European situation (By a high oficial in one of New Pork's largest banks) 
, 

j .  

1 

HAVE received the following from one of I my personal correspondents in England, 
which I send to you for  your general informa- 
tion : 

'<You ask me about political and economic conditions 
in Europe. I t  seems to me that the economic question 
has overshadowed the polltical considerations, as mod 
of the European Continental Governmellts are prctty 
near bankruptcy and are struggling against the iiievi- 
table necessity of wiping out the greeter part of thcir 
bad debts, as well as confessing frankly their inability 
to pay what they owe. 

"In business circles any ray of light in the preva~ling 
darkness is welcon~ed as a sign that we have rcachrd 
the bottom. I am afraid, holv-ever, that thc bottom has 
fallen out of Europe altogether. 

"The European workman and agriculturist has from 
inherited t r a t l ~ t ~ o u  been a hard-working and saving in- 
dividual. and ha:: slo\vly crcaktf the capital that has 
been inr;trumental in developing the New World to 
WW it is today. Thls fountain of capital is now com- 

plrtcly dried up. I n  five pears of madness the savings 
of a centluy have disappeareti in smoke; and when the , 
Euro1)c'an \vorlcnian filitls that owing to the absence of 
a stal~le currency i t  is useless to economize and save, 
the very foundations of social pcace will be destroyed. 

"This is the reason for thc general feeling of inse- 
cnr~ ty  and tlc prcqsinn that l~angs like a leaden cloud 
ovrr thc propl(. of Euro;)e. I t  is p i n i n g  weight in 
France a~itl  Italy; and here in Ellgland the condition 
of lahor and corrlnlcrcc is such that they cannot possi- 
bly go or1 paying thc enormous t:t\r.q much longer. Ovcr 
f ( ; O  milllions of ta \ rs  were in arrears on last year's 
ta~c.4, a~itl  more st111 nil1 be unpnfd  this year. The pic- 
ture is ]lot a pleahmit one to paint, but I believe you , 
h a ~ c  alrclatly seen i t  the same as I do." 

It ili:ly h~ that illy correspondent takes too . 
pessimistic a view of the situation. A t  any 
rate, it is the expression of an  intelligent man 
\vho is on the spot and in a position to get a 
good view of conditions. 



Let the Department of Justice Investigate its Chief 
By J o h a  A, V n f ~  Vcilzcth, Ph. D. 

letter begging for French orphans. I, United Stat*.\ ~rito the war on the side of the Allies, 
very other sympathetic Anlerican,have and &I. Hauotoi~~iu fnl-ther stated that the sum of 

ed deaf', dumb and blind. yor money which was provided to goad the United States 

following answer in a measure explains. into the war n7as too large eben for American compre- 
hension." nk it of sufficient interest to publish, but let me ask, is your sense of hmort 

Ow paper than yours that dares What is estimation of the intelligence of to tell the truth. America when, after reading the above, you 
The begging sheet is headed: National ~ o o d  write: "TIle fatherless and the \,Tido,$,- Will Electic-s, conducted by American Corn- ed mothers of are still in a pitiable eon- mittee for Devastated France, etc., 16 E. 39th 

St., New York. My reply was as follows: dition7'? Then the audacious, grotesque, incon- 
gruous act of placing as president one Myron 

&OD-WILL COMI\.IZ'~TI~ : T. Herrick, one of the three Americans re- 
od friends and fellow citizens: Has it sponsible for the horrible condition of these 
occurred to you that America is being poor people, to be president of the committee 

ed by the most consummate set of 'High- for their relief! Why does not this monstrosity 
' that ever put anything across an en- who caused the troubles of these poor people 
d, civilized nation, and that nation with get them out? 

big as  the largest planet? Why shoulcl you continue to beg for the 
Has it ever ~ ~ e u r r e d  to You that today the French, who repudiate their great debt owed 

press is subsidized by the same interests that this country, who repeatedly in their papers 
put the world illto the recent holocaust, bond- hold America and Ameri&%ns up  to scorn? Why 
enslaved its inhabitants for interminable cen- should these ingrates, the French, be taken 
turies to come, passed the most iniquitous law a r e  of, and our 0- soldiers who saved their 
(espionage) ever t~lera ted by a free people, lives be permitted to continue to walk our 
e,onceal the truth from the public today, (lis- s t re~ t s ,  clothesless, penniless, foodless, home- 
tort news, defeat and withhold facts, kut al- less, jobless, and despised, and prevented from 
low lies to remain? obtaining a bonus by the very ones who forced 

The CoWressional Record of May 26, 1921, them into the war, or into prison cells; by the 
page 1818, reads as follows : very ones who now refuse to permit our Presi- 

''In March, 19157 the J- P. Morgan interests, the dent to grant general amnesty to these political 
steel, shipbuilding and powder interests, and other priso ilerS, musing their f -ilie s, their inno- 
subsidiary organizations got together twelve men high cent wives and little children to nnfold up in the newspaper world, and employed them to 
select the most influential newspapers in the United agony, poverty and disgrace-and what for? 
StateB and a s a c i e n t  number of them to control gen- Just because, as Hanotead's show% 
erally the policy of the daily of the united the interests and the international bankers 

threw the world into the recent war for the ex- 
press purpose of bond-enslaving the world ; and 

Who Got America into the War ? they got what they went after! 
F R O N  the same Record, page 1819, we quote The Daughertll Case 

the following : 
"M. Gabriel Hanoteaux, formerly Minister of Foreign N THE Congressional Record, page 8170, I Affairs of the Republic of France in his 'Histoire de May 24, 1922, Senator Caraway said: 

la Querre)) 1914, book No. 107, page 64, states in effect "Everyone Imows how I came into this case. It is 
that France was ready to make peace in the latter part not worth while possibly to relate it again. But in the 
of the year 1914, but was dissuaded from doing so by interest of honest history, although the record is clear, 
three Americans: namely, Robert Bacon, of the finan- I am going to write it again. I was criticizing the Prem- 
aial house of J. P. Morgan & Co., fiscal agents for the dent of the United States for refusing to see a lot of 
British Government; Myron T. Herrick; and William little children who had come a thousand miles to beg 
G. Sharp; and that these men repmented to French for mercy for their fathers; the President had that day 
d6cials that if France would continue the war theee seen two variety actrewe, the tallest man in the world 
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and the shortest man. TIe had scen every kind violation of the espionage act. He  went to live 
and variety of man; he was a t  the time setting out to ai~otlirr family, anti until he joined the child crusa 
play a game of golf with his close friend; a ~ ~ d  c v ( ~ y -  ~t)rli(:d in the cotton fields from ten to twelve hou 
body knows who he is. l i r  woultl not sce the chiltlrt!n. (lay. Itis sisters Blay, eighteen, and Irene, fifteen, are 
I incidentally said that I prt:sunied if thi3sc chiltIrcn with other families and also work in the fields. Hi 
had money instcatl of lnercly hope, so that they could Y O I I I I C C ~ ( ~ ~  sister Elm, four, is with May. IIe came mo 
have emplovetl an iiifl~rc.~!lial r)iirdon attorney as the t1ia11 ;t tho~lsancl nlilcs from a little, humble home 

A * 

present Attorney Genclral was bcfore he \\.:IS api)oi~lt;%d 
as Attorney General and coultl hare paitl $;?:1,(100 thvy 
would hare been able to see the I'rc?sidclit. Tlie Scl~atr)r 
from Indiana [JIr. Watson] thcrcupon rose, : ~ i i t l  \\-it11 
some heat said that the Attor.lcy General liatl liatl 110111- 
ing to do with ge t t~ng  Morsc's partloll. I t ~ ~ l i ~ d  him 
how he knew; and he said that the i?:tor~nt~y General 
had told him so. 

"The President was just setting out to a 6:ilnlt: of golf, 
antl therefore had i:o time to see the.-e littltb Sollis. 'l'hcy 
had nothing but time, Blr. Presitlta~it; al~tl  Ihc~rt~lore 
they were willing to wait until the Presiclt.i~t should 
have finished his amusemelits autl come Ijacli to his 
place of business. But they were tlellied an ol)port~oiity 
to see him; and wandering around in this presumal)ly 
Christian city on Suntlay, they chanced upon a church 
-a Baptist church-and wanted to go in because ser- 
v+xs were being held. The usher, I am infornicd, asl;ctl 
them in;  but the policeman, I presume acting under the 
orders of the people of authority, denied them the right 
to go in. The President of the United States was in 
the church worshiping, and these poor little outcasts 
were told that they n u s t  not go in. They were finally 
taken into some room and heard a lecture on being 
good to animals, when they had come thousarids of 
miles, some of them, with a prayer on their lips to ask 
the President to be good to their fathers. 

"The fathers of these little fellows were convicted 
of violations of the espionage act. I do not know that 
the fathers ought to have been pardoned; but I know 
that, unless Jesus Christ was wrong, the children ought 
to hare been received, because somewhere in His Book 
H e  said: 'Suffer little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not, for of such is the kingdom of heaven' 
But, of course, the present President has revised the 
text, so that P prayer must hare stricken from it the 
name of Jesus Christ, and children are not to enter 
church if the President is there. 

"I would like to give you the life history of a few 
of these little fellows. One of them comes from within 
fifteen milea of where I live. I knew his father well. 
H e  was about as inoffensive a man as I ever knew. H e  
belonged to the ne'er-do-well class, and that is about 
all that could be said against him. H e  had conscientious 
scruples against wearing his country's uniform in war. 
H e  thought that the Bible meant what i t  said when it 
commanded, 'Thou shalt not kill'; and he would not go. 
Be has a boy whose name is James. I read from the 
News that Jamea is twelve. His mother died a year 
after his father, J. M. Danley, a tenant farmer living 
near Paragouid, Arkanas, waa sent to prison for 

a.-k thc grc~at I'resitlclit of the United States to grant 
h ~ s  f;ltllr,~. a ~);lrtloll. I ie  was refused an audience with 
lli(i I ' r (~si t l (~~~t .  Then he tried to go to church,.and he 
was rc,ft~stvl atlinission to church because the President 
of the United Stat,cs was there.'' 

"A1iothi.r: Three-year-old Helen was born after her 
(lilt! t ly. Il'illianl ll;~.: ison IIicl;s, went to prison. H e  
is 2 1  gra~!tl::o~i of l<lias Tlicks, who fo~ttidetl the Hicksite 
ortl(ar of the Friends churc,h, and has never seen his 
little girl. exccpt when at Leavenworth, on the priqon 
movie S C ~ C C ~  was flashed a picture oi children parading. 
Amo~ig thc:m was his little girl \)(laring a banner which 
rc~ntl: '1 liave never seen my daddy.' Now he teaches in 
prison, antl the. courses he gives are credited toward a 
tlcgrec in ICansas State University. But, as he gets no 
molley for the ~vork, his wife and three children- 
llobert, tctn, Ilose, eight, and Helen-have been driven 
from their home in Guthrie, Oklahoma, by poverty. 

"l'hcsc: are two; thcrt: are others, but I will not cum- 
ber tlic l tccord by ri>ading them. 

"I want to pause here long enough to say that I be- 
lieve the present 1'rc.siclent is the most gracious man 
in manner I ever bne~r.  It is a delight to see him; ' 

and i l  he ever missed an opportunity Co have his pic- 
ture taken, except with these little children, I never 
heart1 of it. I may say that the President, according 
to local newspapers, has been generous with his time; 
and here is a list of the people he recently took time 
to see: 

American National Banker's Association 
Associated Advertising Clubs of America 
National Maritime Lea.&we 
United States Cotton Association 
Motion l'ictures Producers' Association 
Ophthalmologists' Association 
Daughters of American ltevolution 
American Press Association 

"He had time tb see David Wark Griffith, Lillian 
Gisli and Ilorothy Gish, Precldes Barry, Babe Ruth, 
and the tallest man in the world, whose name nobody 
remembers; the midgets, Lillian Russell, and many 
others. He  had time to see all of those; but when a 
lot of little children weary with thousands of milee of 
traveling, and with hope in their hearts, bec,auqe.w 
had read these rumors about the President being fa 
of mercy, came to see him, they were denied an oppor- 
tunity of seeing him. It may be that is the thing Obe 
President ought to have done; I do not know." 

And now, good people of the Good-Will Com- 
mittee, does it seem the proper thing to p h  
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ttee Rfyron T. Herrick, the man, and haritlsomely made a, fool of generally. The poor 
(3 of tile three men, rps1)onsll)le 0111 ~ l o h  i ~ l !  for it. I;ut l'rr-ltle~it I-lard~ng is follow- 

j,hilns of F~~~~~ arid tilI, orl,ll;lns ing "1 \\'IIWI'S Soot.ttll~s. Ilis Four Power Pact is a 

\vidows of 1d1rancc alitl tlir 1i1- k ) ~ . I i > ~ ( l  l A ( s ; ~ ~ : t 1 ~  of I \Tii t:(>ll~." 

\\'e ilsli in all t'nrrnt~ss: JYll it \Vh:lt wc nc~ocl in h~iierica is a few American 

e for  the widows and orplinns 1i:lj)cl.s that \v111 tell tlie hnlerican people the 
t~ lltlr ; paliers that :1r~ not owned or  controlled . 
by tlle l2;nc;l1h11 or  by Ir~tcr~~at ior ial  Bankers. 

Granting that tlicse men deservc*cl to be in 
rison, yet why sl~onld t l~c i r  inrioc~ent wivcls , In  , I L ~ I c ' I ~ I ~ + ; ~ ~ ~  paper would tell the p ~ o p l e  

children I),. p e r ~ n ~ t t e d  to contiliae to 511 ll'er tllnt o n  l):lqtt 321, C'otzgl es,,ioncrl I ircord,  Xlay 

le you give >c>ur alrl to these French ivido~vs 2;), I!)?,", Stl~iator \V;ttson stated : 
'.:To i\rrilj ~ I I ~ : ( ~ O I I  CL C1r C ~ I I I C  from IbTaql~inarrtOn 

FCC l lo r ,~ .  A :,[)('cirn(>n \\a? v r ~ t  from Atlanta to these 
vi:s:igatc.d these' enscis and f i l i ( l  A41rn) ( io( torr ;  (: (.l,rg,ci a ,,,rclnlen of water from 

those in  pri::()ri a re  there as  a collc:e(lnc.llcc (11 ,,:Ltlt,,,t ~ u ~ ~ l , l l l l : r  fl:O1ll ~ ; ~ ~ , , l ~ t ~ ~  dlseaae could easily 
the most d:?mnable law (I'nqlish i.:spiolla:.(*) h,l,(. llecn O~,t.Llilr(i aI1d hellt to these surgeons in Wash- 
ever placed upon a five people! A 121~ that was 1112~011. r~]1p5' llpver to Atlallta. They never saw 
absolutely unconstitutional m7ns forcc~d upon lll,rip. 7'hl.y saw the speclmcu Fielder sent. Where 
America througl~ tile propaganda of the afore- til t[  Fitl(lcr gct it?" 
mentioned pcoplc>-of \\.lio111 Afyron T. Il(brrlck An(] yet tllc 1 ~ : ~ ~ ~ c r s  a statement pur- 
was one. TI7c>rc justice mcted out, tlltlse 1)rop:x- porting to come ironl I)angherty fooling the 
gandists and the thievinq profiteers who passchd innocent into bc.]ic..c.lng that these sur- 
i t  should be thrust into the prison cells frorll g e ( ) ~ ~  ~ p n t  to i\t]anta arlcl lllade a n  exhaustive 
which these innocent people should be libcrat- c>xanlirlation. The trutlz llalf told is a lie; and 
ed. The United Slates is the only country th;~t so tile i\nlcricnn is lied to in this 
has not 1ibc.ruted its ~)olitictll prisoners! RInriy cnsc.. 11 the people were tolcl the truth, a s  print- 
of these people were placed in prison because ed in tlie Connressioncrl Record,  Daugherty 
they sin1;)ly st:;ted: "It was the rich man's woultl obliged to imlllediately. But  
war"; and they told the t ruth;  i t  is SO recorded never rllind, people will know the truth. 
in our Congr.cssiot~ctl Record. Tlicb Aiiierican press witliholds the fact 

NOW when our Scnators have called attention brougllt out in thcb lCccord tllat hforse was got 
to the facts about the liberation of Iiorse, who out througll the grccltest fraud ever put across 
by refusing to perrllit five Cent bloclis of ice to a civilized nation, that natioll the United 
be sold in New Yorlr City caused, i t  was said, States. 
fifty deaths a week, our so-called public press ~ 1 ~ ~ 3  press should print "Attorney General 
denounces said senators a n d champions DtLnq]lr>rty-The Rlorse Case," page 8719, Conr 
D a W h e r t ~ .  Wlly? They refuse to print the gl ebhlollul Rccord,  June  2, 1922. Then every 
truth, o r  Daugherty would not last over night. red-blooded Inan in America should demand 

And who owns tlicse papers? The same peo- that President Harding without further fool- 
ple that propaganded America into the war so ing dismiss Daugherty. The press should print, 
the interests could rnake their untold millions. from the Congressional Record,  May 24, 1922, 
Senator Watson stated : pages 8166 to and including 8171; and if they 

"I wonder how maliy of our people know that the are  not afraid to let the public Bnow the facts 
London editor and millionaire . . . Lord Northcllffe, therein given they will save the President from 
0- twenty-eight leatllng daily papers in the United dismissing Daugherty; for a n  incensed 
States and is now controlling the policy of the Satur- will.do it for him and they do not need to join 
day Evening Post! So far as our foreign relations are or to the Rlux Klan to give them 
concerned we have agaln become British Colonies. . . . 
Qf- conrse Woodrow Wilson began i t  when he embraced 

the courage to do the act. 

Smut's elaborate plan for Great Britain's control of If the press of America would print what 
& world-under the deceptive name of Leaye  of Senator Watson placed in  the congress ional  
~ations,-and the conceited Wilson was made to believe Record,  Page 87200, June 27 1922, a s  follows, 
that he was the author. He was taken to London, put what do you think ~vould be the answer of the 
to bed in the king's palace, flatteringly told that he American Public? 
was the biggest man that ever led a queen to dinner, "Xr. President, the newspapers inform us that tfie 



noble efforts of Republican Congressmen Johnson and 
Woodruff to get an investigation of the Department of 
Justice have been choked down in the other House. 
That is another of the blunders Mr. Daugherty is mak- 
ing. The American people admire a man who will face 
his enemies and who, if he has to go down will go down 
fighting, like the sailor on the battleship and the soldier 
on the battle-line. They do not love a man who skulks, 
who slinks away, who will not face his enemies, who 
will not answer material charges when made by persons 
responsible as they have been made here on the floor 
of the Senate by representatives of great sovereign 
States. 

"Mr. Daugherty has been charged again and again 
with having falsified as to the Morse case and his con- 
nection with it;  and he does not answer because he 
cannot. He has been charged with having ordered the 
release of the British ship J. M. Young, which came 
into New York Harbor with a cargo of liquor, in vio- 
lation of the Federal statutes. It has been chargcd that 
T. B. Fielder, the unspeakably corrupt crook, came to 
Washington City and prevailed upon the Attorney 
General to telegraph to New York to have the proceetl- 
ings dismissed and the liquor restored to those who had 
i t  in charge. He has been specifically charged with 
having ordered the release of $200,000 worth of wine 
seized in up-State New York. The wine was released, 
although those who had it were violating the law of the 
land. He has been charged with having stopped the 
proceedings against four or five dry agents who had 
proven recreant to their trust, and had illegally released 
2,000,000 gallons of whiskey in New York. 

"Mr. President, another one of these definite charges 
hurled at  the Attorney General from this floor, whose 
records he says he does not read, is that he caused the 
pardon of an Ohio millionaire who had violated the 

&$= 
Federal law known as the ~ a n n  Act, the victim bein# -2% 
a little fifteen-gear-old girl. What reason muld any ,::4 - - 
honorable lawyer give for recommending a pardon in $;> 

such a case? A crime like that proceeds from delibe* ; 
tion, premeditation, full consciousness of guilt, full --$ 
consciousness of the penalty about to be risked; add, t,_' 

when that penalty falls upon him as the law req- , ;: ; 
it is the Attorlley General acting officially, who has the- ' - ' 

President pardon him. My God! what kind of reason -; 

did the Attorney General give the President of the x. 
United States for clemency in a case like that?" 

Read June 1, 1922, Record, page 8639 to and 
including 8644; then if there are any men in 
Anieriea worthy of the name-in the name od .. 
all you hold dear - for the sanctity of your 
homes, for thc continuation of the liberty your 
forefathers bequeathed to you, for the r e p u b  - 

tion of your country, the greatest on the globe, 
repudiate the actions of those who are now 
holding us up as the laughing stock for the en- - 

tire world. Con~pel our public officers, who are . 
nothing more or less than our public servants, 

- 
2 4 

to be honest, to obey the laws, to execute the 
laws, and not to openly defy law, order, and 
common decency; and thus assume the powers 
of dictators from which - if permitted to 
continue as  in the past and present administra- 
tions - one of two things will happen : Either - 
our citizens will become more debased than the 
lowest fawning sycophants of the rottenest 
monarchy on earth, or our beloved country will 
drift as Russia has done. It is up to you, fellow 
citizens : take your choice ! 

The Force of Youth in Ireland 

A C'C0RL)ING to one of the foremost living 
Irishmen, Sir  Horace Plunkett, one of the 

ellief factors in the ever-boiling Irish situation, 
one that makes for continuance of unrest and 
of blind resistance, is the bottled-up youth of 
Ireland resisting real or imagined British pres- 
sure. In  the last few years some twenty thou- 
sand young men who in ordinary times would 
have found vent for their powers in the diffused 
ficlld of the world to which they would have 
emigrated, have been obliged to remain on the 
sland. The total number of ambitions, resist- 

ful, and courageous young men is wtiiltated at 
a hundred thousand. 

The fatal error of British polic? n 11s t o  think 
that with military force it coul(l q~~l)l)~.t 'ss the 

effervescent power of youth. The harder the 
pressure the greater the resistance, it was dis- 
covered. These young men imagine that the 
Empire brought to bear its military forces, and 
that they have successfully withstood the might 
of Britain. The youthful mind runs on a single 
track, and Irish youth will probably have to 
wait for the supernatural power of the world- 
wide kingdom of God before it will submit to 
authority from without. We have great respeet , <. 
for the sincerity of the Irish people in matters 
on which they are convinced; and we look for 
passionate support of the coming administra- 
tion of earth's affairs on the part of a people 
that will then have a chance, unfettered by self- $ 
ish outside interests. 



The Last Spasms of a Dying Patient (ContrauteiI) 

E HAVE become so accustomed to things 
as they a re  thnt we do not always recog- 

nize the many absurdities and wrongs of our 
'present arrangelnents. Ilowever, it needs little 
b i g h t  to observe the giant figure of big busi- 

b- ness with the dollar sign a s  a scepter marshal- 
ing the civil powers, the press, and the pulpit, 
to fight his battles and do his bidding. I t  is 
sickening indeed to see the game for  material 

;. possessions as  played by big business today. 
"man S hearts becoine pawns, and the welfare 

of whole races of peoples means nothing; for 
pq gold is trunlp and the only recognized rule of 
@. the game is:  "Busincss is business." 

Witness the cornwly a t  Genoa. I say comedy, 
but history will write it tragedy. First, Fal- k' staff comes out with n niililber of high-sound- 
ing principles; but just before the curtnin goes 

& down, the only thin:; recognizable is a general 
scramble for  the oil-fieltls of southern Eussia. 

$- ' 
t. Oh, and to think those wiclied Russians would 
& dare to qncstion tltc sacredness of the fetish of 

1 modern business and the corner-stone of our 
so-called civilization, "Private Property!" We 

. are still a long way from the Biblical condition 
$ when a man's life shall be more precious than 
k; t he  gold of Ophir. 
5L There is the case of Scmenoff, a Russian gen- 
% c. era1 who, taliing advt~ntage of the general sit- 
!.. nation in  Siberia, carried on a looting and 2 slaughtering campaign, ostensibly fighting 

against the Soviet government of Russia. But 
behold the magic of the modern Lamp of Alad- 

1 din, a money-controlled press ! You would hard- 
f ly trust your ryes;  but undrr a few treatments 
k '  by this handmaiclcn of big hnsincss, this brutal 

leader of half-civilized Cossaclis becomes a holy 
". ' crusader in tllc cxuse of private property 
; against the in!icltll T'Lussians who naively con- 
: sider that such things a s  oil, etc., hr\long to the 
r;- people a s  a wholc, just as  sonte si~!i;)lc-nlinclcd 
r 
i' Bible students today feel that salvation belongs 

to humanity a s  a 11-llole. 
The cliniax of tl1;s lndicrons bit of actins 

6: came just the othcr tl:~y when Scnl~.noff, sjr;lnlc- ! minded enoogl~ ti, b(>l'(hrr all thnt piiid editorial ' writers bad said about him, comes to thpse ' shores expecting n uri31come similar to the one ! given Foch, Joffre ,  and others. Poor beniglit(1d 
!! fool, he was in for a rude awakening. I l is  ricle 
P: &, of triumph was in a police wagon, and Scw 
% York gave him the Liberty of one of its jails. 

And what do yon suppose was the crime thaf 
called for such punishment? Surely our gov- 
ernment had just awakened to the fact that the 
blood of innocent babies and the honor of rav- 
ished women cried to heaven for  a redress of 
sorne kind. Guess again, my good reader. The 
thing that landed our hero in jail was a n  al- 
I ~ g e d  theft of $;)00 froin an American firm do- 
ing business in Siberia. Tliinli of it, but do not 
smile; for $:)00 is $300, and a human life is, 
after all, only a human life and cannot be de- 
posited in a private b3111; account. If the angels 
have any sense of humor, and I believe they 
have, they must have many a quiet chuckle a t  
the absurdities of humans. 

There is a mnltitude of laws governing eve- 
rything, from spitting on the sidewalk to the 
a~nount  of alcohol permissible in your daily 
beverage. Yet a few financiers can with im- 
punity order a lockout burdening the hearts 
of n~others,  taking the food out the mouths of 
already underfed babes, and in general robbing 
tliousands of homes of the joys of living, and 
still be within the law. Let us see: Who was it 
that rnentioned "straining at a gnat and swal- 
lowing a camel"? 

It surely borders on the ridiculous when, dur- 
ing the recent \I7orld \17ar, church organiza- 
tions solemnly debated whether under the cir- 
cumstances it would not be right to knit for 
the boys on Sunday, nc1ver once raising the 
question a s  to the right or  the wrong of the 
war itsclf. 

\Ire niay be evoluting, but most of us  fail to 
see it. And still wc feel, \\-it11 the friends of Job, 
that we are  the people and that wisdom shall 
die ~vi th us. As fast as our would-be reformers 
point to anything that is considered har~ilful 
to socicty, we meet in solemn conclave and pass 
a law to prevent it. Anti a s  la\vs niultiply, law- 
brcnlicrs multiply, until the thing becomes so 
co~iiplex that you have to hire a lawyer to find 
out wlit~tl~er you are  a good citizen o r  whether 
you ougl~t  to brush up  on your one-hundred 
percent Aniericanism. 

So  far,  so good; but when one family gobbles 
up  thc oil supply of the country, illdirectly mak- 
ing life harder for niillions of people, there is 
no law to prevent i t ;  and it becoines heresy 
even to question the propricxty of it. Yes, and 
more: The men who put these things over on 
the public get their pictures into our popular 



magazines and become examples for  the youth 
of the country to follow. Yes; and you and I 
love to have it so because we hold the foolish 
idea that some day we may have a chance a t  
the oil. 

From our ears down we work for  a mere liv- 
ing; but from our  ears up we imagine ourse1vt.s 
to be in turn Carnegie, Rockefeller, or  l iard- 
ing. When the masses begin to recognize that 
there a re  giants in our days, and that equal 
opportunity is a myth, the pillars of our pres- 
ent evil world will crumble and completely 
wreck a social order that was conceived in 
blood and born in injustice. 

I t  would be interesting to note here the ori- 
gin of our modern idea of private property, 
and to recall how that twenty centuries ago 
there were God-given laws in vogue among the 

people of Israel, such as the Jubilee arr 
ment, etc., to check the very evils that a r e  
ing the undoing of our  present social ord 
more properly, disorder. Suffice it to say 
after centuries of praying by men in long 
ments, "That God may behold and bless a 
authority; and so replenish them with 
grace and holy spirit, that they may a1 
irlcline to His  will, and walk in His way" 
Episcopal "Prayer Bool;), there a r e  no signs' 
improvement. 

As little Marie remarked to her  nurse o 
day:  "Nurse, you heard me pray to God 
make me a better girl"; and af ter  the nur 
answered, "Yes," little Rlarie exclaimed: 'We  
he ain't done it!" Thaf is all we can say f 
present institutions. God has not made the 
better. At  least not yet, not just yet. 

- 

A Freak Bill B y  A. L. Geyer j . 

THE " ittsburgh Gazette-Times, refcrring to 
the bill recently before the 1fass:tchusetts 

Irgislature which would compel all residents of 
the state to attend church services, maltes sev- 
eral statements that a re  riglit to the point: 
That the enactment would not promote morality, 
would tend to lower moral standards, would in- 
crease contchmpt for the law, would not stand 
the constitutional test and, if i t  did, would be 
none the less indefensible, and that, although 
foredoomed to defeat it was all the more curi- 
ous that the Ray State lawmakers gave the bill 
serious consideration through public hearinzs. 
The Goxette--Times proceeds : 

"It would be a very good thing were our people 
"Irresistibly drawn to church for worship, but it would 
be a very bad thing were citizens compelled to attend 
services against their will. That they would not sub- 
mit need not be considered. But if it were possil)le to 
compel them to go, who should decide where? First 
it would be necessary to abolish a11 denominational and 
sectarian lines. 'J'hcre could be only one church and 
that would become in effect a state chnrch. The sepa- 
ration of church and state is a cartlinal prlncil)le of the 
American democracy. The church people themselves 
would be the first to rebel against a compulsory atten- 
dance law and rightly so ; for such a law inevitably would 
destroy their liberty of choice as to place and form of 
their worshiping. Beyond all that, however, a grave 
evil would be the creation of legions of hypocrites which 
would swiftly destroy all the moral standards that lie 
a t  the base of a sound social order." 

TVho is back of this serious consideration 
Catholic lfassachusetts, the honie of cardin 
(Prince) O'Conncll of Papal hierarchy fame 
the U. S.? !I1llcre is the National Catholic 
fare  Council arid also an organization ca 
the Federal Council of the Church of Chris 
America, a Protestant organization without 
"Protest," which no doubt mould like to ha  
every one attend church on Sunday whethe 
people wanted to or  not; for would not that b 
help for-the collection plate? 

I'riest Phelan, in the Western Watch- of 
St. Louis, says: 

" ?'he it](-a1 condition, and the condition tha t  J 
Christ has givc~n us as a model to go by, is a free church, 
a church free to make li110\~11 the whole counsel of God, 
and not an aln~olutcly free state, but a state that stands 
by the church and enforces her ordinances. We would 
not like that, rven we Catholics. We would not like 
to have a policc~man visit us on Sunday evening and 
say, 'You were not a t  Mass this morning; come with 
me; I will put you in jail.' You would not like that, 
but I would lilie it very much. I hope to God the day 
may come when every Cathtjlic who won't go to M m  
on Sunday will be hailtleci behind the bars before sun- 
clown. Unworthy, degratled Catholics who trample on 
the law of the church and on the law of G04 and 
claim the right to do i t  because of their liberty, should 
be punished." 

In view of the above statement which mid 
made in the Western FVntchman dated April 
16,1916, Priest  Phelan if he were not dead a d  



were aware of the proposed law in hfassacliu- 
ts, would no doubt do sorue lobbylng in be- 
f of its passage. 

The follo\viilg appeal is t a l i ~ n  from the Union 
Council, ILlzights of C ' o l u n ~ b z ~ . ~  Nezvs of Syra- 

:?!euue, N. Y.: 
"\Ve need new members, brcause every organism 

needs growth, new parts to rcl~l,tee those wcnrl1~g out ,  
decaying, uscless. Alcn die who are mernbcrs of thc 
K. of C. They muit be rc>placc.d to keep thc strc11gt.h 

- of numbers and the prclbc>l~t dcgrrcs of acztivity \in- 
diminishcci. Nen resign or arc suupcntlctl from the 
order. They must be rc>pl,lcod eaactly as those who 
die must be replaced. So far as the order is concrrncd, 
the resigned or susp~ndcd rnrmher is d(3ad. I'tc., ctc., 
etc. Fraternally yours, John G. Coyle, M.D., State 
Deputy." 

Of course if they a re  good Rnights of Co- 
lumbus they will go to church arid hr.lp o t t~crs  
go to church and not to (Priest  I'hclan's) jail. 

The Coristitut ion of the Vnited States says : 
"Congress shall make no law rcsptcting an  
establishment of religion, o r  prohibiting the 
free exercise thereof. " 

Pope Pius IS, said : "Liberty of conscience 
is a most pcstifc~rous error." 

W ~ n d e l l  Phillips, Alnericsn statesman, said: 
"If there is anything in the universe that can- 
not stand discussion, let i t  craclr." 

Note: This is just what is happc.ning to the 
nominal church today, i ts walls are  cracking 
and the people who have been in bondage are  
coming out. 

Pope Pius I X :  "It is an error to believe that 
every may is free to embrace and profess that 
religion which, guided by the light of reason, 
he shall consider true." 

Theodore Roosevelt, 26th President of the 
U. S. said: "We exact full religious toleration 
and the complete separation of church and 
state." 

Note: Remember that Teddy woilld not go 
to  the Vatican, but ex-President Wilson did. 

Cardinal O'Connell's Boston Pilot says : 
"No good government can exist without religion, 

a d  there can be no religion without an Inquisition, 
which is wisely designed for the promotion and pro- 
tection of the true faith." 

The people a re  leaving the churches-Bab- 
. ylon, both Catholic and Protestant-and es- 

pecially is this true of the Roman Catholic 
Church. I n  the Pittsburgh district during the 
past year, over 6000 Lithuanians have left 
their church, to  say nothing of the Polish and 

Russian. Also the English-speaking just re- 
cer~tly for the first time in the hs to ry  of the 
It. C. Cliurr.11 i l l  the \\'esi,crn Pennsylvania held 
rclvival st)rviccs a t  the l ia r r i s  Theatre for  two 
weeks. 

"The k'i nisllcd 14 ystery," pages 42,43, says, 
co~~lr~ic~nting on lttvolation 2 : 22, 23, a s  follows : 
"Uohold, 1 Lvill cast 11tbr into a bed [not a bed 
of ('as(>, hut a 1)tltl of pain. There where she 
sii~lrc~tl she shall suffrr] arid them that commit 
adultery wit11 llcr [All tile powers that receive 
her lcg:-ntcs or tll:lt rrlairltain representatives a t  
t l ~ e  Vatican. Rllo\virig her character, they a re  
equally guilty.] into great tribulation [They 
arc  getting some now, and will get more soon.] 
esctlpt they repent of her deeds ['l'his teaches 
that the presp~lt situation in Europe is the di- 
rect rcxsult of the teachings of the Roman Cath- 
olic chui~cll.] Ar~cl I will liill her children [Coth 
Roinanists and Protestants now freely own the 
relationship of  noth her (Papacy) and daughters 
(I'rotestant churches), the former continually 
styling herself the IToly Mother Church, and 
the latter, with pleased con~placency, endorsing 
the idea.1 with death [they shall be a s  though 
they had not bven.-Obadiah 161." 

This blessing for the common people i s  near 
a t  hand when the system of big business, big 
church and big politics shall forever be swept 
from the earth and Christ's kingdom shall be 
established on this earth. Then the people will 
say: "And it shall come to pass . . . that the 
niouritain of the Lord's house shall be estab- 
lished in the top of the mountains and shall be 
exalted ahove the hills; and all nations shall 
flow unto i t  [not unto the Vatican]. And many 
people shall go and say [not some policeman o r  
Priest Phelan o r  Cardinal O'Connell], Come 
ye, and let us go up  to the mountain of the Lord, 
to the house of the God of Jacob [with the aid 
of Christ and not leaning on a policeman o r  
a clergyman] ! And he [Christ] will teach us  of 
his ways and we \\ill walk in his paths: for  out 
of Zion [Christ and the faithful 144,000 par- 
takers of the divine nature-spiritual phase of 
the kingdom] shall go forth the law, and the 
word of the Lord from Jerusalem [from the 
princes Abraham, Isaac, Jacob, etc., the earthly 
phase of God's kingdom] ."-Isaiah 2 : 2,3. 

Instead of Cardinal O'Connell, Priest Phelan, 
Pope Pius, i t  will be plain Mr. O'Connell, etc., 
and they will get the word of the Lord from 
Jerusalem, not the word of the devil from Rome. 



Religious Hall of Fame 

T H E  sevcl.al-illillion-tIollar partly built and 
never-to-be-completed Episcopal Cathedral 

of St. John the Divine in New York colltairis a 
row of carved woodtw statues, constituting an 
ecclesiastical conception of a "Christian" Hall 
of Fame. Each century is represented by a 
statue; and the medley of good and bad, faith- 
ful and faithless, genuine and apostate, is an 
interesting exhibit of how the natural mind 
works. 

The first and second centuries are well rep- 
resented by St. Paul and Justin Nartyr, who 
were true Christians then, but today would be 
jailed by the clergy. 

The third century has Clernent of Alexan- 
dria, who, as  the Boston Transcript says, "first 
brought Greek culture to bear upon the expo- 
sition of the Christian faith-in other words 
standardized for church members the teachings 
of the pagan Plato that man is inherently im- 
mortal. Plato-also taught that the ideal repub- 
lic should be based on slave-labor, and that the 
most ferocious young men should have unre- 
stricted license among women, to keep up the 
supply of warlike youth for consumption by 
the war god-but this is not mentioned in the 
Hall of Fame. 

The Great Apostasy 
THANASIUS, of Alexandria, stands for A the best the bishops can show for the 

fourth century. He is known as  "the father of 
orthodoxv." He  helned the b i sho~s  of that cen- 
tury to iestroy theLholy primitive church with 
the fire and sword of the Roman government 
and to deliver what was left, bound hand and 
foot-and gagged-into the power of the state. 

The fifth century has St. Augustine. He laid 
the foundation for the papal empire by sub- 
stituting for the original Christian requirement 
of a changed life, the novel one that member- 
ship in the Roman Catholic Church was essen- 
tial for salvation, to which not even Episcopa- 
lian ecclesiastics would assent. 

Saint Benedict represents the sixth century. 
"The Americana" says that he engaged in the 
useful occupation of withdrawing at  the age of 
fourteen to a cavern situated in the desert of 
Subiaca, forty miles from Rome, from which 
hole-in-the-groun$ he organized the order of 
Benedictine monks, one of the leaders of the 
brood against whose laziness, beggary and 
looseness Protestantism revolted. 
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91 
The seventh cc~lrtn~y is graccd by Gregory ~ 1 7  

thc Great. who ill the aecepted papal fashim .%--,; 

"c~isp1ayr.d g ~ - ~ i ; t  zoal for the conversion OR 
h~rctics." A s  ~'v(.ited ill the Seventh Volume d ,- 

"Stutlichs in ihc  S(*ripturesn (page 33), ‘‘When ' . : 
Phocas mnrdc~*clcl J4:1npcror Maurice and as- . - 
ccntlcd t l i ~  tlrrontb. (:1.clgoiy wrote, 'The Al- 
itlighty has t~hoscn you and put you on the 
th ron~ .  Let tho Ileavt~ns rejoice, and let the 
earth Ic.al) for joy.' I'liocas was not ungrate- 
ful and in return established the supremacy of 

.* '42 P 
the see of Rome over all the other spl~s. Gregory - + $  -?; was the discoverer of Purgatory, it having been .-,. 

$$ rcivcalrd to him by means of 'apparitions and x4 
visions.' " Gr~gory  \i7as obviously under demon . .+,A 

-""$ inflntbnce, and was one of the most efficient - - - , ' *:43 agents the devil ever had. , z.-T"* 
9 *.-* Charles bfartel, king of the Franks, occnpka + A. G 

the eighth-century vacancy in the Episcopalian - ":-$ 
.* Hall of Fame. Charles was an  energetic and .. > 

successful monarch, wagcd wars, caused many -..* -a .3-3 
people to be killed, and paved the road for a - - w- 
long period of persecuting power of the Papacy. $? 
Along with other kings, if he had lived in the - ,*" ix 

IW* 

first two or three centuries of Christianity, he a "4 

could riot even have received baptism or  been . +-' . .?: 
admitted in any manner or degree into the - d 

church on the two grounds t h a t a  magistrati 
could not be -a Christian and that no soldier in 
combatant service might be admitted into the 
holy circle of the consecrated. 

The Counterfeit Millennium 

C HARLEMAGNE the Great, of the ninth 
century, was the founder of the Holy RQ- 

man Empire, under which there began the 
millennium of papal supremacy (799 to 1799 
A.D.), and during which the prophecy of Je- 
hovah through Daniel was fulfilled: "The same 
horn made war with the saints, and prevailed 
against them," and "Fle shall speak great words 
against the most IIigli, and shall wear out the 
saints of the ~liost High."-Daniel 7 : 21,25. 

Alfred the Great, king of England, selected 
for the tenth century, ~ v a s  both a valiant 
fighter a11c1 a humble and brzive ruler, but was 
heartily associated with the Romish system 
and in spite of his political and personal 8ir- 
tues could not have gained admittance into the 
early church, as being a man whose hands were 
stained with blood, and associated with an 
heretical and apostate church. 

The '(Christian" deemed most fit for the elev- 
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th century post of honor is  Godfrey of Bouil- bewiltleri~~g in their nnmhrr and character. . . . His 
, '%ing of Jrrusalcm." Godfrey becarnt r u ] ( ~ r  ec.stssies were f r c q l i ~ n t :  atid while on h u n t  Alvrrno 
the Holy c i t y  by virtue of his exploitL~ he r~wPivrtI on his 11(~rson what are known as thc st~g- 
faith in a crusade, cruel and brnt;ll to tile mata, narni~ly. hlw(lillg \voutl(ls on the hantk, f t ~ t  a!:d 

it to  Jews  and  unbelievers. Thousantls o f  sitlr. corrcsponclir~g to  the marks on the crucified body 
of the Savior." He also "preachrd to the birds." 

dels and  Jews  u7ere butchered when the city 
t k l t e n .  *ffgr the manner of tile cjrvO,lt I t  is such a s  this rnnn that  the twentieth-cen- 

mbers of the big politics of that day Gotll'rc>p tury I':piscopalians (Iesire to 
g?* >''declined the lcing<y title, contentin:: h i l ~ l s ~ l f  
+ with that  of duke and guardian of the holy 

sopulchre." H e  was bnried in the Church of 
& the  Holy Sepulchre, which of itsclf is enough 
; ' to endear him to other Roman Catholics. 
, The twell'th century is  adorned by "Saint" 

Bernard,  of Burgundy, now France. In the fol- 
following f rom "The Americana" thore rnay 
be recailed the brutality of the Crusades, the 

: pnhal lou~t~d union of church and  state, ancl the 
, devastation of lihcrty and  of t rue  Christianity 

by the papal enipire : "He promoted the cru- 
sade of 1146. . . . Innocent I1 owed to liim the 

+ $ ' 
possession of the r ight of investiture in Ctbr- 

@>* many. . . . H e  was a t  the same time tlie urn- 
p i re  of princes and  bishops. . . . H e  ditl much 
t o  confirm the power and  influence of the - Church in the bfitlcile Ages." Enough said ! 

t. 
@: 

I t a ly  is again honored by the selection of one 
of its sons f o r  tlie Religious I-Iall of Il'anic. of 

-1- 

$ the Catliedral of Saint  John the Divine, corricLr 
of Amstcrdani rlveriue and 112th Street ,  blan- 
hattan,  New York City, by the cllvice of "Sailit" 

- g' - Franc i s  of Assisi to represent the thi rtc~chnth 
8,' century. TO quote again from "The Alllrri- 

cana," about this "s;iintJ': "Ilis zeal for  c.11urc.ti 
". + [buildings 1 restoration grew in intensity ; Ire 

?&- 
ol~ta ined the urcessary nleans by b(&gglng, he 

"- himself laboring a t  tlie 1)uiltlings wit11 11;s own 
i" 
i. hands." KO branch of the Roriiish systcl~n k1 ever distinguished itwlf [nore for f c ~ r o c ~ t y  
Irx against t rue  C:ll~.~stiar~s than the various ortl(brhs 
? of monks and ir iars,  snc1"Saint"Francis f o ~ ~ n t l -  '' ed the Franciscan rno~iks, with the help of his 

"- W fr iend "Saint)' L)oirlinic, fnunclct. of the crut*l 
ptbrsecutors, thc 1)olulnican ll~onlis. I n  the 
church which Saint i'aul knew, tlie rull. \\Tila g.l  

+. tha t  "if any  woultl not work, n~ithcbr shol~ltl he 
; eat" (2 Tl~essalonia~is  3 :  lo) ,  but this co~~r i t e r -  &* 
-2 fei t  '!saint" .foul~tletl a new ortfrr of Christians 

f o r  whom the rule ivas "tlc~pr~nclc~rrce o11 tl~c* alrils 
of the faithl'ul." Tllat Keverc.nd Francis was 
not unaquaintod with spiritualistic inllut?nccs is 

+ manifest f rom the following: . ..*' ' 
+q-2 "She vieiona and rniraclee reported of Prancis are 
k?" 

Dawn of the Relormation 

A TRUI4: saint of (jot1 is selected f o r  the  
fourtrcnth cc~ntllry - John  ITycliffe, of 

I':llqland. IIe was hi~ted and perscacutetl by the 
ec.cl(.siastic*s of thcl tlichn Episcoptllian Church 
ancl the Itornish ('liurch, but died in time to  
escape the martyrdoun inflicted a t  their  hands 
upon scores of his followers. 

"'l'he Coul~cil of Col~stal~cc (Jlay 5, 1415) condernn- 
ed hls doctrines, and in 1498 his remains were dug up 
and burriecl; the ashes were east into the atljoiiling 
S~rift,  whlch as \Vortlsworth poetically remarked, con- 
veyed them through the Avon and the Severn illto the 
sea. and thus tilssenii~:atctl them over the world. His 
doctrines, carried into lSotiania, originated the Hussite 
mo~ement. 'l'he New T(+,ta~neiit was publ~shed about 
1:1;8, and the ent~re Old l'estament was completed 
shortly before his death."-"The Finished Mystery," 
page 46. 

Wycliffe was called "The Morning Star of 
the Reformation," ancl was "the angel of [di- 
vine messenger t o )  the church in Sardis," o r  
tllr fifth age of the Cllristian church.-Rev. 3 :I. 

The best thcl 1:piscopalian ecclesiastics could 
do for the fiftrc~nth ccritury post in the Re- 
ligious I-iall of Fame was the noted Roman 
Catholic discoverer, Christopher Columbus, 
whose fame, however, lies in cntirely different 
ficlcls than religion. I n  his day big business 
was excited over tlic possibilitic~s of immense 
\vt.iilth to be gaind by a new route to  the In- 
d~chs, to take tllc place of the ancient one shut 
ol'f by hlohan~nicdi~ri encro:lchmonts. Colurnbue 
hat1 the big itica thctn enti 1.c1y heretical, that  the 
earth nlas rou~lti,  r111tl that  by sailing due west 
fro111 Spain 11r ~nigli t  oychn up the hoped-for 
track routc?. F o r  his ~?ovc~l and dangerous here 
sivs he was roullclcd u p  by the church ant1 loare 
ly csc:apc.d bu~.nlrtg tat the stulte. I t  i s  recordrti 
of' hi111 that h e  inaugurated tlie "Clirist inni~ 
i11g7' of Anic.ric:tn li;~tives, i. e., SO efficiently, 
bloodily and trr:lc*l~erously pursued by Pizarro 
in I'eru and Cortex in IIIesico, in ivhich the 
sword and  the stake g o  hand in hand with the 
cross. 
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"He collected gold from the natives," relates "The for  Christlikeness or  for  aiding in 
, Americana," "which was not done without violence and church and state in the sixteenth 

some cruelty. . . . In  order to supply the deficiency Cathedral-of-St.-John-the-Divine 
of laborers he distributed the land and the inhabitants, JVillitlm Shakespeare, though jus 
subjecting the latter to the arbitrary will of their mas- play-writer who immortalized many of 
krs, and thus laying the foundation of that system of gan divinities, for a Rqljgio slavery which has lasted down to our time. . . . [His 
followers] alienated the minds of the natives by their Fame "cloth not appear." There a re  

cruel treatment." ings more full of the spirit of the 

Columbus was a consistent supporter of the flesh and the devil, in quite a 
papal empire, which endears him to the hearts than those. of William Shakespeare, and unex- 
of the cLeatholid, ~piscopalians. his holler purgated editions are  not just the thing to 
i s  named what is commonly regarded a s  a place in the hands of the young. 

branch of the Jesuits, known a s  "The Knights 
of Columbus." Two Lovers of True Liberfy 

Thomas- Cranmer was chosen for  the six- EORGE WASHINGTON, who occup 
teenth century. He was made archbishop of G for the eighteenth century i 
Ca1iterl)ury and prepared the treatise on "Di- enough in his distinctive field of s t  
vorce" for  Icing Henry VIII, on the basis of political freedom, without being drawn into 
which the king's marriage with Catherine was company with such liberty-hating characters 
declared invalid-though Episcopalians nowa- a s  are  many of the papal-empire adherents that 
days do not follow that treatise. Craniner be- adorn some of the centuries in this spurious 
came chaplain to Henry and helped declare him Hall of Fame. 
head of the Church of England, a n  honor to No greater man, no more p t e n t  friend of 
which the members of that Church consider the common people, lived in the ninetenth mn- 
both Henry and Christ entitled-a curious ad- tury than the one chosen to represent it-Abra- 
mixture of church and state. On Henry's death ham Lincoln. But i t  i s  not plain why this man 
he further exemplified his participation in what should be chosen by one of the churches for  a 
the regular reformers termed "spiritual adul- place in the Religious Hall of Fame, when Lin- 
terf'--in plain language, union of church and coln was vehemently opposed by the clergymen 
state - by becoming one of the co-reffents to of his home town, Springfield, Illinois, and 
govern England for  the minor Edward VI. when he was too honest to join any of the 

"He proceeded to model the Church of England ac- c~lurches-unless it is on the principle enunci- 
cording to the notions of Zwinglius, rather than those ated by jesus Christ, a s  follows: "woe unto 
of Luther- BY his the liturgy Lof the you, and Pharisees, hypocrites! because 
'hur'hI W a s  "awn and act ye build the tombs of the prophets, and 
ment, and articles of religion were compiled the validity 
of which was enforced by royal authority, and for which the sepulchres of the righteous, and say, If we 
infallibility was claimed."-"The Americana." had been in the days of our fathers, we would 

When the papist Mary became queen, Cran- not have been partakers with them in the 'blood 
mer was arrested, imprisoned and tried before of the prophets. Wherefore ye be witnesses 
a papal commissioner "on the charges of blas- unto yourselves, that ye a r e  the children of 
phemy, perjury, incontinence and heresy," and them which killed the prophets. Fill ye u p  then 
in  fear of death recanted. Being nevertheless the measure of your fathers." (Matthew 23: 29- 
condemned to the stake, he retracted his re- 32) For  the clanging of prison doors upon the 
cantation, was hurried to the stake, and there righteous of today is scarcely silenced, and the 
"kept his right hand, with which he had signed howlings of clergy-inspired mobs for the blood 
his in the flames, that it of consecrated Christians still echo in the earn 
might be consumed before the rest of his body, of the Common people7 and these things a r e  not 
exclaiming from time to time, 'That unworthy atoned for  by the clergy of the churches and 
hand I' " cathedrals and a re  not forgotten at the bar od 

Not having any men particularly renowned Divine Justice. 



The Philosophy of Restitution (Part 11) 
By Frederick J.  Falkiner (Irelaad) 

H O W  blind Satan must have become through 
his unrighteous self-esteem that he could 

.not  recognize the utter futility of every effort 
which he could possibly evert to oppose suc- 
cessfully hirnself, mighty though he was, to the 
great everlasting God-the majestic Omnipo- 
tent Being who inhabiteth eternity, whose name 
is Holy! 

THE DECEPTION OF EVE 

I n  pursuance of his fiendish purposes, Satan 
devised the seduction of mother Eve. Through 
the subtlety of deception he sought to inveigle 
the woman into violation of the divine com- 
mand so that through her the nlan might be 
led into rebellion against the Most High. Lu- 
cifer contrived to ensnare Adam along what 
he correctly reasoned to be the line of least 
resistance and the one most conducive to the 
successful accomplishment of his wicked de- 
signs; malignancy characterized his stratagem. 

The forbidden tree occupied a prominent 
place in the Garden of Eden;  towards i t  the 
curious gaze of Adam and his beautiful com- 
panion was frequently directed. Observing this 
one day, while Kve was viewing the prohibited 
fruit, Satan exerted his power upon a serpent 
-the most sagacious of the lower creation. He  
caused it to approach the tree and, under the 
vision of the woman, probably to partake of 
the fruit. 

Thus, by his actions, which spoke louder than 
words, did the serpent address "the mother of 
all living." 

The woman saw that the serpent did not die; 
she remembered that Adam had informed her 
that  the Lord God had said that if she o r  her 
husband ate  of the fruit, death would surely 
follow. Eve was unable to harmonize the mat- 
ater; to her mind it seemed as  if there was a 
discrepancy. She did not seek the counsel of 
God nor that of her husband. 

Slowly but surely, a s  she meditated upon the 
matter, her faith and confidence in God became 
undermined. Her  mind worked rapidly; error  
followed error  in quick succession in her rcn- 
sonings; the evil train of thought, once started, 
l e d  her further and further away from the truth. 
Truth was being lost. Rebellious thoughts 
against the divine restriction obtained power 
in  her mind. She concluded that God was with- 
holding from her something to which she had 
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a right;  she became persuaded that her knowI- 
edge would be immensely increased if she ate 
even so little as one meal of the forbidden fruit; 
a conviction that death would not result became 
firmly enthroned in her mind. 

THE FALL 

The desire to  taste the fruit  grew in her 
heart  to such a n  extent that eventually it be- 
came irresistible. Reaching forth her hand Eve 
took and ate. It was delicious to the palate. 
Jus t  a s  she had expected, she did not die. 

Hastening to her husband she informed him 
of all that had occurred. The woman invited 
Adam to have some of the frui t ;  he took it and 
ate. Herein lies a n  important distinction. 

Eve was deceived; Adam was not deceived. 
This was Paul's contention, as will be seen from 
his argument in 1 Timothy 2: 14. Hence Adam'8 
transgression was willful, the full penalty of 
the divine law being thereby incurred. That 
punishment was death. Adam probably knew 
that Eve, whom he had learned to love daql-ly, 
would surely die in accordance with the warn- 
ing of Jehovah and despite the subtle declara- 
tion of the adversary to the contrary, through 
the action of the serpent. Adam, too, failed to 
obtain the counsel of God, his Father;  he did 
not even t ry  to reason the matter out. Had he 
done so he would, in consequence of his knowl- 
edge of the Omnipotent Being, have dedded 
that this wise and loving God of his would see 
that he should not suffer any permanent loss if, 
notwithstanding this sore trial, he maintained 
his obedience. It did not seem to dawn upon 
him that God was fully competent to keep Eve 
from going into death, on the ground that she 
was not fully responsible for  her act, o r  to r e 5  
urrect her from the dead, after she had learned 
her lesson to the full, o r  to supply him with 
another companion, if that would have been 
best. 

I t  would appear that Adam hastily decided 
to share his wife's disobedience in order that he 
might die with her;  to this end he acquiesced 
in her suggestion and ate of the fruit. H i s  
action was practically suicidal.-Genesis 3 : 1-6. 

THE PENALTY 

Adam's conduct subsequent to his transgres- 
sion shows what grave injury was wrought 
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upon his moralit;. by his willful disohcdicnoe. "The wagcs of sin is dcnth.'?--Romans 6: 23. 
I n  their shtllrie he and his wife tncd  a t  first "The crc.;lturc was matie subject to vanity, 
to hide th(~mselres from the presence of the not \vill~ngly, but by reason of him who liath 
Supreme Being. sub,j(~ctrd the S ~ I I ~ P  In Iioi)e.77-Romans 8: 20. 

The curse was then pronounced; the divine "A11 i n  rltl:~m d~e."--1 Corinthians 15: 22 
punishment upon the first man was rc>itcrattd "A11 the wlcliecl will he destroy."-Psa 
by God; a vague promise was givrn, irnl)ly~rig 145: 20. i r 

a future restoration, in the intimation that the "All are  of the (lust and all tu rn  to dust 
seed of the wonian mould bruise the srr.pclnt's aga!n."-l+~cc.I(~sinstc.s 3 : 20. 
head; Adam and Eve were expelled frorn thvir SIX thous:~nci yc:~i.s Irave now elapsed since 
Edenic home. No longer had they access to the thr far-r(~nclriri,q nnct tragic events enacted in 
life-sustaining trees of the garden; they cvcre Ec1c.n. \\'it11 ~rrci-easccl iiioinentum, a s  age has 
banished to the inhospitable wilderness with- sncccedvd age, the race l ~ a s  plunged dt1epc.r and 
out, which was still unsubdued, so that the scln- d(bcpcr into tlic qnic~lis:~riti of suflering, sorrow, 
tence of death might go into effect tlirou,qh the s ~ n  and death. Today t11tl groat crisis of crises 
operation of natural laws and in accortl:~r~ce has been redehcd; tlic world a t  last has arrived 
with the decree of the Rlost High.-Gen. 3:  7-24. at its extrenlity. 

How long these two beautiful creaturcxs en- 
joyed the bliss and happiness of their I'i~mcii- 
saic perfection may not be positively known. 
Various suggestions have been offered a s  to 
its duration, but mere speculation is useless. 
Nevertheless, i t  is proper to mention that there 
is prophetic evidcnce, which need not hero he 
discussed, that Adam may have lived in Eden 
for a pwiod of about two years. 

Outside of Eden, amidst imperfect surrounct- 
ings, the constitution of the first man strugnl(~(l  
against hostile nature for  over nine hnncirod 
years. The fight from the beginning was ho1)t~- 
less. As  God had foretold, Adam suct.u~ill~l.d 
after living for nine hundred anti thirty }.chars; 
he paid in full the penalty of death. l l is  poi- 
terity, throu.l;h circumstances of birth and cn- 
vironment, have been compellc~d to discl~arge 
that same debt punctiliously.-Genesis 5: 5. 

ADAMIC SIN, SUFFERING AND DEATH 

It should bc rioted that our first p:lrtwts did 
not exercise their powers of procreatroo t ~ l l  
some tune snbsequ~nt  to their espuls~rbn from 
the gard1.n. I l rnct! their posterity were ;ill born 
under tlie co~ldernnation which came upon 
Adam ; mankil~cl bemme the inheritors of 
Adamic sin. s u f f ~ r i n g  arid deal 11. 

I n  hanno~ry with this we read in the S c r i p  
tnre of Truth:  "There. is none rightthous, no, 
not one."- I<orxia ns 3 : 10. 

"All have sinned and come short of the glory 
of God."- Iioll~il ns 3 : 23. 

"By one nl;ln sin entered intn the n-orl(1, and 
death h>? sin : i111d SO death p:1sstvI u l ) o n  ;ill 
men, for  that all have sinned."-ltoruanii 5 ;  12. 

THE OKlCINAL I,T\'ISE PURPOSE 

The Scriptural revelation concerning the ori- 
gin of the huinan race 11as now been perused. 
It has h e n  observed that happiness, mental 
nloral and pl~ysictll pcrfcctiorl, life-sustaining 
foot1 and an cbternrll lioi~le o n  this planet, have 
btwn forfei tcid for n~anl;intl, tlrrough the diso- 
btdirnce of Adain, 1\11o irr his inl~oce~icy was 
arr image and likcncss of his Creator; alid that 
dtbp-adation, ruin, desolation and death, in 
wl~ich evcry cickscendr~nt of Atlam lras been in- 
volved, have bccn a natural sequence to the 
reign of sin and death. 

llow do tlicse facts, which a re  of eminent 
i~nportnnce nncl \vliiclr conseclurntly have 1)tkt.n 

co~~sitic*rt.ti i l l  clt)t:irl I ~ t ~ r ~ i n ,  tlss~st in t l ~ e  untier- 
standing of the philoso1)lry of rrst ~tutiori? The 
er1sulng reniarlis will ~aeucler the alrswer to tlGs 
q11c.r.y ap1)arvnt. 

The 13il)lic.nl statements. to .c~*hich we have 
lit~retot'ore rel'c~rrc~tl, are  tlcvoitl of equivocation. 
i t  is tlrstinrtly intlic*atcltl i l l  tlie Scri1)tural pre- 
st~r~tation of  t l ~ e  rilattc>r, that, a s  far  :is man- 
k~nci is convchrncvl gc~rior.ic;rlly, it was tlie will 
of the Cl.etitor tlrat tliis j)l:inet s l ro~ld  be peo- 
pl(~t1 hy a rave of liul~iun I)t.ings. t l ~ e  offspring 
of Xtl;lrn arid I3:vc a11d t l~c .  posst1ssors of merttal, 
moral ar~cl l)liys~cal ~~~~rf~~ct iun . - ( icnes is  1 : 28. 

'1'11th ir~ft~renc~e is also clear that i t  was- the 
d ~ v ~ o e  intv~~tion that this pchrftbct race, contli- 
t~or~;il  u p o ~ ~  the contij~uity of their6intlivlrlual 
ol,t.tfir~~ce, slroultl live for crcr  on tlie earth,' 
wh~ctl in the procthss of time, a s  the race in- 
crc1asc.d n~~luclricall y. woulti have been gradual- 
ly su l~ t i l~ t~d  and brought to a state of natural 
periectlorr. 



- . (Had Adam and Eve not sinned they would thought, so shall it come to pass; and 8s I have  pa^- 
have eontinned to live, their children would posed so shall it d.ami" (Isaiah 14: ML4) '? am the 

1 haye been born perfect and, accordingly, in due h r d ,  I change not." (Mdachi 3: 6 )  "I am God, .nd 
- w, the ear. would have hen inhabited by a there is none else: I am God; and there is none like 

me, declaring the end from the beginning, and from 
p"ple in the image and likeness of Jehovah. ancient times the things that are not yet done, aa& '&, snfferink, pain, and death, to them My counsel and I do plea-? 

; have been unknown. -Isaiah 46 : 9, -10. 

HAS GOD'S PLAN BEEN FRUSTRATED? 

of God, thus clearly expressed in 
been accomplished. Satanic ef- 

, - for ts  apparently have been crowned with suc- 
' cess. The benevolent purposes of the great Qod 
of heaven seemingly have been frustrated. For  
the first time in the history of eternity an ap- 
palling disaster would appear to have occurred 
in the government of the universe. Wherein 
lie8 the explanation 'l 

comprehension of the character of 
ders the solution of this intricate 

problem, and many others, a matter of great 

The conception pf the Lord God Almighty 
vouchsafed in the Word of God is exalted in 
the highest degree. Jehovah, the Ancient of 

, ]Days, is omniscient, omnipotent, incorruptible, 
invisible, immortal, and immutable. He is the 
personification of every grace and virtue : holi- 
ness, justice, righteousness, goodness, faithful- 

nd truth inhere in Him. Infinity 
absolute sense can be found in God 

h this majestic Being is, there- 
fare, a matter of utter impossibility. 

Notice the inspired and profound statements 
of the following godly men in the past, in s u p  
port of the foregoing : 

MOSES: "His work is perfect, for all his ways are 
judgment: a God of truth and without iniquity, just 
and right is he." (Deuteronomy 32 : 4) "From ever- 

- lasting to everlasting, thou art God."-Psalm 90 : 2. 
F DAVID: "Justice and judgment are the habitation 
$, .*, a 

of thy throne: mercy and truth shall go before thy 

F fsce."-Psalm 89 : 14. 
Jmus: "Your Father which is in heaven is per- ' fect."--Matthew 5 : 48. ' I ~ J  JAMES: "Known unto God are dl his works from 

% L the foundation of the world." (Acts 15 : 18) 'With gc * 

& whom is no variableness, neither shadow of turning."- 
<.. James l : l7 .  

JOHN : "God is love."--1 John 4 : 16. k PAUL: TLb King eternal, immortal, invisible, the 
- only wise God." (1  Timothy 1 :  17) "Of him, and 
. through him, and to him are all things."-Rom. 11: 36. 
' Of Himself JEHOVAX declares: "Surelj ae I have 

Rlultiplex statements of similar character 
might be quoted; the ones already mentioned 
will suffice for the present purpose. Indeed, 
the truths therein expressed are so self-evident 
that an individual who fails to discern them 
is what the Scriptures fitly term a fool; that 
is, one who does not properly exercise his re& 
soning faculties, which are foremost among the 
many precious endowments bestowed by God 
upon man.-Psalm 53 : 1. 

A LOGICAL CONCLUSlON 

I t  follows, then, that if the original purpose 
of the everlasting God, with whom none is com- 
parable, is not accomplished in the populating 
of this earth with a race of perfect human be- 
ings, the posterity of Adam and Eve ; and if, 
througll necessity, the destruction of the planet 
is decreed by the Almighty, then it will mean 
that Lucifer, a finite creature, has proved to be 
master of the Infinite. 

That such a contingency can ever arise is un- 
thinkable; its possibility no logical mind can 
admit. Manifestly, it ~7ould be absurd to con- 
tend that any creature can ever thwart Jehovah 
-the invincible, insuperable God, whose g l o q  
no human language can adequately express. . 

The child of God may, therefore, rest assured 
that all the purposes of the Most High shall be 
accomplished ultimately. No one - neither 
angel nor man - can successfully oppose the 
will of the Creator. Qod has permitted Satan . 
and his minions to interfere with His designa 
to a limited extent, because, in His omniscience, 
He foreknew that through the permission of 
evil there would evolve a lesson which would 
prove of lasting benefit, not only to mankind, 
but also to all created intelligences. 

Jehovah permitted evil to exist a s  an active 
principle for a definite period of time, deter- 
mining to overrule its effects for good. It has 
made possible the exaltation of Jesus to the 
divine nature. The glorification of the church 
of God and the establishment of - the  human 
race in a higher degree of earthly perfection 
than would have been possible had evil not 
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been permitted mill be other astounding results. the thorn shall come u p  the fir tree, and in- 
Mankind intl~vidually shall have learned, in the stead of the brier shall come u p  the myrtle 
school of bitter esperience, the undesirabil~ty tree7' ; "the desert shall rejo~ce, and blossom as 
of sin and tlie eternal advantage of rightrous- the rose"; "there shall be no more death, nei- .t 

ness-a fitting preparation for  the everlasting tlier sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be 
future. arly more pain"; "they shall bnild houses and  

I t  should be clear then, that in oraer that inhabit them"; "the inhabitant shall not say: 
the original purpose of the Lord God Alrliiglr ty 1 alri >,iclcx ; "while the earth remaineth, seed- .. 
affecting the hullian faniily may be accoriil11isl1- time and harvest, and cold and heat, and sum- 
ed, n restitution of all things, a s  foretoltf hy mer and winter, and day and night shall not . 
all God's holy prophets since the world brgan, c~ase.~'-Psal~n G7: 6 ;  Isaiah 5 5 :  13; 35: 1; Rev- 
is a necessity. To this end it was requisite that elation 22 : 1-3 ; 21 : 1-7 ; Isaiah 65: 17-25; 33: ,- 
God should provide a means wherel~y, if so tie- 24 ; Genesis 8 : 22. 
sired, each n i~mber  of the posterity of Adam For  further Scriptural evidence on this sub- * 

might be enabled to return to the perfect~on ject the reader is r e f e r r d  to pages 82 to 95 . 
and inajesty of manhood lost to the race in tlie of the"T11e Finished hlystery"(pub1ishcd by the 
person of the first man when because of his sin ~ Y A T C H  TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, New 
he was sentenced to death. York and Lancaster Gate, London, W. 2.), ' . 

<c wht~re will be found a masterly collation of the + 

THE EARTH ABIDETII FOREVER" prtbdictions of twenty-four Hebrew prophets -3 
The teaching that this planet shall be destroy- pertaining to the matter under analysis. -. 3 

ed by fire literally, is unscriptural, unrcason- '8 
able and absurd. Solomon, the wise man, de- THE RANSOM , -.> 3 
clares: "The earth ahideth for  ever." (Eccle- The sacrificial death of the Lord and Savior -sJ 

*@ siastes 1: 4) Again, the prophet Isaiah a s  the Jesus Christ guarantees to every member of nu 
mouthpiece of the Lord, states: "Thus saith the tile race an  opportunity of restitution to the +$ 
Lord that created the heavens; God himself perfection enjoyed by Adam in his sinlessness. As&+! .a that formed the earth and made i t ;  he bath JVithout the ransom this gracious provision of y% 
established it, he created it not in vain, he God would be impossibl-unless Jehovah se- :4 
formed it to be inhabited."-Isaiah 45: 18; see lected some other expedient. The means which 
also Psalm 104: 5. He has devised a re  unquestionably the wisest lq The confusion which prevails in this particu- and best. & 
lttr connection has arisen principally through Adam, in the circumstances hitherto mention- 4 
a failure to understand the many metaphorical ed, violated divine justice, which consequently $ statements relevant to the destruction of this demanded his life and that of each member of 
"present evil world" preparatory to the inaug- his posterity, who through heredity inherited 73 
uration of the "world to come" %herein dwell- his condemnation. I t  should be clear, then, that 

b% 

eth righteousness." Earth's existent evil social human restoration cannot take place until the 3 arrangement o r  "world" must perish prior to death sentence against the race is annulled. .d the complete establishment of the "everlasting This can be effected only through the propiti- -i! 

kingdom of our Lord and Savior Jesus Christ." ation of justice. @ 
2 To this change of dispensation there a re  nu- The Mosaic code taught this priniiple of r 

%* ~ ~ ~ e r o u s  figurative allusions in  the Word of justice in requiring life for  life, tooth for  tooth, .( 
God.-2 Peter 3 : 1-13. hand for  hand, foot for  foot, burning for  burn- ' -:? "* 

A thoughtful consideration of the matter will ing, wound for wound, stripe for  stripe.-See I$ 
bring conviction that the planet Ear th  will en- Exodus 21 : 23-25; Deuteronomy 19: 21; Leviti- 

*A$/ 

dure for  ever. I t  will be a suitable home for  cus 24: 17-21. '. 2 
regenerated men ; the whole earth will become The exactitude of jnstice, a cardinal attrfbute Fd2 
a Paradise, and will naturally supply every- of God, a s  illustrated in the law, necessitates ,.;! 
thing necessary to sustain life. dd a complete correspondency o r  equivalent before 1 The Scriptures foretell that the time shall a reprieve of mankind can be rendered pradi -  I 

;p" come when "there shall be no more curse." The cable. This provision has been made by God in 
ear th shall "yield her increase"; "instead of His Son Jesus Christ, who by voluntarily lay- :;a - 
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ing down His  human life at Calvary, provided 
the perfect correspondency demanded by jus- 
tice. As  a reward for  this noble and meritori- 
ous self-sacrifice Jehovah raised His Son from 
the dead and "set him a t  his own right hand in 
the heavenly places, f a r  above all principality, 
and power, and might, and dominion, and every 
uame that is named, not only in this world, but 
also in that which is to come: and hath put all 
things under his feet, and gave him to be head 
over all things to the church, which is his body, 
the fulness of him that filleth all in all." (Ephe- 
sians 1 : 20-23) Thus God hath "highly exalted 
him, and given him a name which is above eve- 
ry name: that at the name of Jesus every knee 
should bow, of things in heaven, and things in 
earth, and things under the earth; and that 
every tongue should confess that Jesus Christ 
is Lord, to the glory of God the Father."- 
Philippians 2 : 9-11. 

That  the doctrine of the ransom sacrifice of 
Jesus  is thoroughly Sc-.iptural can be proved 
by a n  examination of the following passages: 

'3Yithout shedding of blood is no remission." 
R e b r e w s  9 : 22. 

"The Son of man came . . . to give his life 
a ransom for  many."-Mark 10 : 45. 

"He is the propitiation for  our sins: and not 
f o r  ours only, but also for the sins of the whole 
world."-1 John 2: 2. 

"Ye a r e  bought with a price."-1 Corinthians 
7 : 23. 

"Since by man came death, by man came also 
the resurrection of the dead."-1 Corinthians 
15 : 21. 

"The man Christ Jesus who gave himself a 
ransom for  all."-1 Timothy 2: 5,6. 

The compound Greelr word rendered "ran- 
som" in 1 Timothy 2:  6 signifies, literally, a 
corresponding price. A question now to be con- 
sidered is this: In  what sense can i t  be said 
that  Jesus was a corresponding price "for all"? 

Our glorified Master "in the days of his flesh" 
was a perfect man. IIe was lilie Adam in his 
g-~fection-holy, harmless, und~filed. He knew 
no sin. I n e n  Adam transgressed the command 
of God, the race, to use a Scriptural mode of 
expression, was in his loins. (Compare IIe- 
brews 7 7 5, 9, 10) So, too, in the case of Jesus, 
i n  His perfect manhood, there was also in this 
sense a race in Him. I t  can be seen from this 
standpoint that Jesus in His humanity was a 
perfect correspondency to  Adam in his sinless- 

.ness. The race in  the loins of Jesus was a cor- 
respondcncy to the race in the loins of Adam 
which snbscquently had actual existence. Hence 
Jesus and the possible race in  Him constituted 
the ransom o r  corresponding price for  Adam 
and all his posterity. 

Adam had the right or  privilege, contingent 
on obedience, to live a s  a perfect man for  ever 
upon this planet. Similarly the race in him 
was intlividually heir to that same conditional 
right. Adam through transgression forfeited 
that privilege to which, resultantly, none of his 
offspl.rng could lay claim. 

THE NEW COVENANT 

Jesus, by His  death on Calvary, ~ u r c h n s e d  
th(: race. His was a substitutionary sacrifice, 
through the merit of which it has been made 
possible for Adam and all his posterity to be 
judicially released from divine condemnation 
and placed in the hands of Jesus that, during 
His  Millennia1 reign, He  may restore "whoso- 
ever will" of mankind to human perfection, un- 
der the terms of the new covenant provided for  
that purpose. This covenant i s  to be madc, at 
the comrneiicement of the reign of Christ, with 
regathered Israel, whose blindness respecting 
the Messiah and the promises of God shall then 
have passed away. (Jeremiah 31: 31-34; Ro- 
mans ll, etc.) Jesus, in  association with His  
glorified gospel church, the members of His 
mystical body, His bride, shall be the Mediator 
of the new covenant. 

Mankind eventually will come under that 
covenant and thus become "Israelites indeed," 
just a s  in the past, by subscribing to the varip 
ous features of the Mosaic law covenant, the 
gentiles, through proselytism, could enter the 
commonwealth of Israel. 

I t  is clear then that the sacrifice of Jesus 
Christ the Righteous assures that every indi- 
vidual member of the Adamic race shall have 
onc pcrfcct, complete opportunity of atLaining 
to perfection of manhood. Hence, since che only 
ones who have had a n  opportunity of salvation 
are  those who have been reconciled to God dur- 
ing this gospel age, whose reward is the divine 
nature ( 2  Peter 1:4) ,  it follows that a s  the 
overwhclnling majority of the race have gone 
into a Cliristless grave, not having heard of the 
only "name under heaven given among men, 
whcreby we niust be saved," the dead must come 
back to receive that  knowledge and  i ts  atten- 



aant  opportunity of restitution. Jehoval~ h:ls ma t i .1~~ sllall reach a condition of natural per- 
provided for this necessity in the resurrection fection. 
of the dead.-John 5 : 28, 29. TIJF, TRUE GOSPEL 

MILLIONS NOT\T LIVING WILL NEVER 1)TlS  ! 
Many earnest students of tlit: IC'orcl of God 

contend that uTe are  today living in the period 
of time in which the gospel age is clo.iing and 
the I\lillennial age dawning. 'Cl~c func!an~ental 
purpose of the former t l i  sl)cllih:ition is the. se- 
lection of tllc cl~urcli of God, ~vllost1 destiny is 
the divine nature with all i ts  ur~spchal;:lble con- 
con~itnnts; the latter has for i ts object t l ~ c  rc.s- 
titution to hurnan perfection of all the x\ - i l l i~ l :  

and obedient of mankind through the instru- 
mentality of the gloriiicd c l~u rc l~  of which Jesus 
is the IIead. 

All nianlrind, with the e~cept ion  of consclcrat- 
ed believers, artb under legal sentence of dca th ; 
this condemnation has not yet been annulled. 
I n  the process of time as  the human race conicis 
illto harmony with Alessiah's kingdom man 
shall obtain the earthly blessings which shall 
then be proffered. When the hunmn f:u~lily 
shall have been reprieved, it will be no 1or1,qt.r 
necessary for any individual to enter the tonlb 
on account of Adarnic sin; and since there is 
reasonable evidence for  the conclusion that tlie 
majority of manliind shall be restored to per- 
fection and that only a small minority sllrlll 
suffer the penalty of second death because of 
incorrigibility, i t  follows that there a re   nil- 
lions of people now living upon this earth \\-lio 
will never die but will eventually tllrough the 
process of restitution become the inheritors of 
eternal human life on this planet, which ulti- 

TThcn Jcsus and IIis divine church shall have 
coniplt~tcd this great restitution work, then at 
the rn(l of the tl~onsand years, gr ,$li#pjpg, 
the l<il~~;dolli s11:1ll be handed over to od, . 
E'ntllc>r, a s  St. I'aul inforius us in  1 Corinthiana . , 
15 : 24-28. \ 

Tht. consa~niiiation of this gigantic task will 
introtlllcc the ages of glory and blessedness- 
t l ~ e  beginning of an  eternal future. Each mern- 
b(1r of the huninn race shall have passed his 
final trlstin~s, thcl incorrigible shall have per- 
islled in the sclcond death, and the earth shall 
be peopled with a family, each one of which 
shall be perfect n~t~ntally,  morally and physi- 
cally, in the image ant1 lilreness of Jehovah, the 
Cod anti Father of all.-See Revslation 20. 

In  this mannpr shall the original purpose 
proclainied in the Garden of Eden be accom- 
plisl~~d-a logic*al effect of the ransom and a 
rcbsult whicli shall be to the eternal praise of 
the glory of Jehovah through Jesus Christ His 
Son. 

This, then, is the Gospel o r  Good News- 
the one preached to Abraham four thousand 
years ago; tile same proclaimed by the angel 
to the sl~c~pherds on tlie plains of Bethlehem 
a t  the birth of JCSUS; the one taught by Jesus 
ancl l i i s  illspired apostltis, and declared by aU 
(jocl's holy prol)llPts sirice tlie world begcn. 
Truly it is a gospt4 of wl~ich no Christian need 
fcc.1 ashamed.-(It~nt~sis 12 : 1-3 ; Galatians 3: 8, 
16, 29 ; Lulie 2 : 10 ; Acts 3 : 19-21. 

" N 0 W " B y  J. G. Fitz Gibbons 

Tell It out among the nations, 
Let the111 s l~out  and sing 

Halltlln cl~oruses 
To C'lrrist our Lord and King. 

I-;i~rtl~'s jubilee i s  sourriling 
0111 tlii l~xs now pass away. 

Glncl ticlings of great joy are due 
111 this ?rIillenrri;~l Das. 

Our King I l i ~  come in glory 
To trike His  posver and rt,iqn; 

Let all Il is  saints procl:~im it 
Aud join the gkd refraln. 

De:ltllls rcim of sin and sorrow 
Is p:~s . ; i~~g  f i ~ s t  :t\r:~g, 

Eurtll's pristitre I.:(~PII glory 
I s  COIII~II::  b;~vli-to stag. 

Now nl;irl \\.ill lovt. l ~ i s  ueighbor 
And w:~Ik in \vibdolu's ways, 

And rverg one n-ill know his God 
Al~tl give I l i n ~  t l l ; t~~ks and praise, 

Gl;itl t i t l i t ~ j i s  of grrirt joy, indeed 
T11ro11gl1 Ahl';ll~a~n's clkosen seed, 

Etcrl~ui life ni~tl 11:1ppi11ess 
A.uJ everythk~g we n& 
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STUDIES IN THE "HARP OF GOD" ( JuD~%T"E"s~E"o"o"KRD's 
With issue h'umber 60 we began rullllllig Judge I{lltlrt~l.ford's new book. 
"The Harp of God", with accompanying questions, takiug the place of both 
Advanced and Juvenile Bible Studles whicll have been hitherto published. 

. ----- -- - - - - 

. laOAfter the death of Jacob his offspring were come from the house of Judah, hr~cause God 
:: known a s  the children of Israel, or Israelites. had promised as much. David was a direct de- 

Joseph when a lad had been sold into l<&-ypt, sec~iltlant of ,Judah.--Luke 3: 31-34. 
had grown to manhood, had become a niighty "Jl!'rolri time to time God's prophets gave ub 
man and ruler in Egypt under the king, and tera1ic.c to words that kept alive in the minda 

; was dwelling tl1c.r.e in power and glory when of the. Israelites the hope that God urould send 
his father and the other members of his family them a mighty one, through whom tlie promise - 
moved into Egypt to live. During the lifetime made to Abraham would be fulfill(~t1. I n  time 

Israelites were well treated. After this pronlise was specifically 1irnitc.d to the 
wever, a new king came to the house of David, the Lord causing l l is  prophet 

throne of Egypt, who began to oppress and to writt thus: "The Lord hath swor.11 in truth 
persecute the Israelites. God raised u p  Moses unto David; he will not turn from it; Of the 
and used him to deliver the Israelites from the fruit of thy body will I set upon thy throne. 
land of Egypt and from the oppressive hand If thy children will keep my covena~it atid my 
of Egypt's king. testiinoriy that I shall teach them, their children 

"'We incidentally remark that here are s o w  shall also sit UPOR thy throne for evel.more."-- 
. other pictures foreshadowing portions of the Psalm 132: 11~12-  

divine plan. Egypt under the rule of a wicked 
king pictures or  represents the world of man- QUESTIONS ON HARP OF GOD" 
kind in darkness under the rule of the unright- 
eous one, Satan, T V ~ O  is the god of this world. After Jacob's death, by what name were his offspriqg 

. The Israelites in Egypt picture the people of known? 1 120- 
God and those who &all llltimately come into What position did Jo~eph now hold in E u p t ?  ll 120. 
harmony with ~ i ~ ;  while M~~~~ was a tgpe HOW were the Israelites treated during Joseph's life- 

foreshadowing the great hlessiah, who is  to time? r[ 120. 
How were they treated after Joseph's death? 7 120. deliver all marlkind from the bond'!?e of sin whom did sod raise up as a deliverer of the Israclitm 

from Egypt? r[ 120. 
4U 

'22Moses was a prophet of Ciod and God spoke JI7hat did Egypt typify or picture? and what was 
d through Moses, using him as a mouthpiece or typified or pictured by Egypt's ruler Pharaoh? 7 121. 

messenger. After the Lord had delivered the Wlihom did the Israelites in Egypt pictnrc.? and of 
children of Israel froni Egypt by the ].land of whonl Moses a type? r[ 121- $5 - + Moses, He spolr~ through Moses, who prophe- was Moses? T[ 122,. 

@r sietl unto Israel, saying : "The Lord thy God What ProPl'ecy did Moses speak relative to a g i will raise up unto thee a Prophet from the miclst one to follow him? 7 122. 
e- After hearing this prophecy for whom were the I s  .. of thee, of thy brethren, like unto me; unto him raeli.s looking, ,, 122. 

ye shall hearken." (Deuteronomy 18: 15; Acts Through whom did Cod the promises to I, 
3 : 22) From that time forward the' Israelites rael 123. 

& watched and waited for the coming of the p e a t  T, what particular house or line wm the promiab 
prophet, priest, and king who should be like fieally limited? 7 123. 

+ 

m t o  Moses and of whom Moses was a picture What promise did the Lord make to David relativr 
,"" or a type. They knew that such a one must to the throne of Ierael? Quote the prophecy. 7 123. 
f? 
pL 

Poet and seer that question caught, And statesmen M e ,  and priests deceive, 
Above the din of life's fears and frets; And traders barter our world away; 

It marched with letters, it toiled with thought, Yet hearts to that golden promise cleave, 
lbough schools and creeds which the earth forgets. And still, at  times, "Is i t  come?" they say. 

U 



-- --- 

About ten years ago 

these were perplexing questioris: 

Then the Bible was vie~vc~d a s  a book of warnings, forebodings, plati- 
tudes, and "thou shalt nots," useful only when life was a t  ebb. 

One was considered better off to have no knowledge of the Bible's 
contents, arguing that %here there i s  no law there is no sinl" 

I s  there any significance in the present-day breaking up of kingdoms, empires, and 
rcpi~hlics ? 

I s  ignorance a ~ o r r d  to heaz:ent W h a t  becomes of the 
in fants ,  the unbclirvitlg, the heutl~enY 
A r e  a few elect nnd t h e  ren~rrinder dn?nned% 

A r e  nzillions fore-ordained t o  a hell of fire and brimstone9 

I But tha t  was years ago! 

Today it is recognized that the Bible also discloses answers to ques- 
tions such a s  : 
Whv are the dates 539. 1799. and 1874 i m r  ,rtant? 

Why should the progress of the Jewish nation be watched? 
How do we know that the dead soldiers will come back from the battlefield into 
their own homes? \ I  
1 s  the earth large enough for all the living and all the dead to live on at one time? I - 
And, further, that the answers prophesied centuries ago a re  proving 
to be the direct solution-guesses, speculation and philosophisings of 
statesmen, politicians, and economists to the contrary notwithstanding. 

I t  tells you hqw to be one of the nlillions now living who will never die. 

I I The text-book, the Harp of God, contains 384 pages, reading assign- 
ments a r e  mailed ~vec~kly together with sclf-quiz cards. No written 
answers a r e  required of thc students. Complete, 6%. 1' 

The Bible opens before you a field of endeavor, instead of "preaching" 
a course of limitations and circumscribed effort. 

The Harp  Bible Study Course of thirteen consecutive lessons is short 
yet thorough and comprehensive. It helps you to rtiiswer these ques- 
tions. It deaJs with fnndamentals. 

"A s k t ~  minute readsng Sutrdays." 
-- -- ------.--. .-------- ---. - -. -. -. - -- -- -. . . - --. -. --. ---.- 

I International Bible Students Associatlon, Brooklyn. New York. 9 

QENTLBYEN: Eur.lo8ed find 68c payment in full for HARP B l B L l  STUDY COUWR 
-3 
4 
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The Prophet Jonah and The Jonah Profit 
( A  Parabls; by A. H. Kent) < 

Mrn aenturies ago the word of the Lord 
eame to the prophet Jonah, saying,"Arise, 

go to Niieveh, *at great city, and cry against 
it; for their wickedness is come up before m a  
But Jonah rose up to flee unto Tarshish from 
the presentx of the Lord." He went down to 
Joppa, found a ship going to Tarshish, paid 
the fare thereof; and from the time he entered 
the ship, in the modern sense of the phrase, he  
waa "a Jonah" to the ship's passengers and. 
&w. They were to be inconvenienced and to 
mffer hardship and loss because of his diso- 
bedience to the Lord's command. 

Some centuries before this occurrence the 
word of the Lord, through His servant Moses, 
had come to Israel, saying, "Thou shalt not 
lend upon usury to thy 'brother [countryman], 
usury of money, usury of victuals, usury o t  
anything that is lent npon usury. Unto a stran- 
ger thon mayst lend npon usury." (Deuterona- 
my 23: 19,20) This was only one of the many 
commands given to Israel for their instruction 
and protection, but it was the one commaid 
above all others that dictated their internd 
business relations. I t  laid the foundation for 
a spstem. of economics entirely free from the 
earning power of money and property. The 
Lord did not inform Israel as to what they 
ahoulci expect from Him in direct or retributive 
judgments in. case they disregarded this par- 
ticular law; b d  He promised them a blessing 
if they would observe it. He said: "That the 
Lord thy God may bless thee in all thoa settest 
thine hand to." 

The Lord has never outlined a business poli- 
oy for the gentile governments, but they have 
eaten of the "crumbs that fall from the rich 
man's table." Many of the righteous principles 
from the Uosaic law have found their way into 
gentile rule. However, this teaching concern- 
ing usury and increase has never been properly 
assimilated by the nations generally. Conse- 
~ u e n t b  their labor, "all the things thon settest 

thine hand to," has not had the Lord'r blersing, , 

as otherwise it might have hsd. 
On the other hand the gave-at8 have 

legalized usury and profit rrnd have made laws 
to facilitate the* collectionr a d  under thi8 
protection men have taken from the earnings 
of labor to build up large private fortunea The 
power of their fortunes to opprerr ha6 grown 
with their size, until at diflemmt temftl in the 
world's history a tempest of r ighhtm indig- 
nation from an oppressed und hanger-bitten 
people has beat upon the ahip until it hss either 
instituted reforma or gone down. 

Interest, and profit above labor cost have- 
proven to be "a Jonah" alike te aI1 forms of 
social government until in the e d  of "tho 
present evil world" we find thb "profit Jonah" l 

has entered the "ship of state," become a very 
part of the governments, has "paid the fare 
thereof" [in taxes] and intends to go to "Tar- 
shish [back into the avenues of trade] from 
the presence of the Lord @ose it8 identity as 
unrighteous gain]." "But the Lord sent out a 
great wind [His retributive judgment; the 
World War] into the sea [the restlees masses 
of mankind, tossed about- with every wind of 
doctrine," preached into war in the interest of 
big profits], and there was a migh'ty tempest 
in the sea"-"the sea and waves roaring [peo- 
ple roaring about the high cost of living, inter- 
ests, commissions, rents, profits, and graft]"- 
"so that the ship was like to be broken [and 
some governments were]. Then the mariners 
[those that direct and control the governments) 
were afraid and cried every man unto his gbd 
[source of power] and cast forth the wares 
that were in the ship [surplus war supplies 
were sent out at  reduced prices, and revenues 
and reserves were cast forth in food donations, 
doles, and labor concessions]." But "profit 
Jonah" [the great heads of accumulated inter- 
est and profit] was gone down into the sides of 
the ship [into such government institutions ar, 
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the reserve banks]; and he lay [dormant1 and 

* was fast asleep [had hardly been suspected as 
"a Jonah" for yenrs]. S9 the shipmaster ("the 
invisible government?} came to him [finally], 
and said 'unto him, What meanest thou, 0 
rleepert Arise [mount up], call npon thy Gad 
'[the stablizing influence of big busin'ess re- 
rervea], if so be that God [THAT God] will think 
npon us, that we perish not. And they said 
every one to his fellow, Come and let us cast . lots, that we may know for whose cause this 
evil is npon us. So they cast lots and the lot 
fell apon Jonah." It has already been decided 
by many that this "profit Jonah" is to be blam- 
ed for our financial condition, business stagna- 

- tion, and social unrest; others should question 
the thing. 

"Then they said unto hill1 [to J~>nah], Tell us, 
we pray thee, for whose cause this evil is upon 
us: What is thine occupation? [he has none, 
but to furnish means to the idle] and whence 
camest thou? [from the earnings of the labor- 
er] what is thy country ["the present evil 
world" just ending] T and of what people ar t  
thout And he said unto them, I am an Hebrew, 
and I fear the Lord, the God of heaven [who 
through His Son Jesus is now taking charge 
of earth's affairs. The situation is this: The 
same Lord that said, "Unto a stranger thou 
mayest lend npon usury'' is now Lord not only 
of the Hebrews but of tlie lw-l~ole world; con- 
sequently there are no strangers, none to col- 
lect usury and profit froni 1 ~vliich hath made 
the sea [The same Lord that permitted usury 
r'rom a stranger also cre'itecl all this restless 
mass of mankind \vl:ic.li is so fitly illustrated 
by the waves of the sea. 1: 1:oni I. "protit Jonah" 
am starring] and the clrj- 1,111cl [a atnhle form 

- of govern~nent as giren to  I-I':I+.~). Tl~en \\-ere 
the men exceeclinyly afmicl ant1 s?icl unto him, 
[Odear incon~ej \\'11!- 11~13t t i ~ i ) ~  clone this [hod 
this effect. Money acquircvi !lilt is not earned 
in production or in sc.r\-;rtl :'I\s ot!,llrs. nolntes 
Gotl's law of justice a1141 :xuzt in tiine hri 11g His 
juclgnentl? For the illen knc.1~ thct he tlrd from 
the presence of the Lord. l)~(*ause he had told 
them. [Few people we think that no\,- approve- 
usury and profit \voultl expect such practices 
to obtain in the kinytloni of heaven. I Then said 
they unto him, IVhat shall we do tinto thee, that 
the sea nlay be call11 unto us [when the cause of 
an evil is found there is only one losical thing 
to do and that is to remove it]? for the sea 

[people) grew more and more tempestuoar. 
"And he [profit Jonah] said unto them, Taka 

me up and cast me forth into the sea [back ta 
the people] ; so shall the sea be calm unto yon: 
for I know that for my sake this great tempest 
is apon yon [a little reflection on the subjeot 
will leave no doubt in the minds of any]. Never- 
theless the men rowed hard to bring it to the 
land [back to normalcyl; but they could not: 
for the sea grew more and more tempestuous 
against them. Wherefore they cried unto the 
Lord and said, We beseech thee, 0 Lord, wo 
beseech thee, Let us not perish for this man'r 
life [they will then realize that if the prom 
Jonah lives they may perish], and lay not npon 
us innocent blood [that of innocents that al- 
ways suffer with the guilty in the nations' judg- 
ment;]; for thou, 0 Lord, hast done as it 
pleased thee. [There is nothing more true: the 
whole of life's drama is a school of experience. 
The Great Teacher foreseeing the course the 
gentiles xould take in regard to usury and 
profit and knowing the Jews would spend much 
of their time anlong them, apparently not wish- 
ing His chosen people to be disadvantaged, 
permitted them to loan upon usury to the gen- 
tiles as gentiles hare always done among them- 
selves. This arrangement has worked well for 
the poorer class of Jews. Those of the Jews 
that have been more successflll in collecting 
usury and profit from the gentiles, have loaned 
it without charge to their countrymen, so that 
nrider the most adverse conclitions few Jews 
have become pnhlic dependents. When it ia 
learned tllat for those that will ultinlntely have 
everlasting lift! upon this ea-rth their scliool of 
experience !ias been one continual lesson in 
govchrni11q self, ancl in self-governnlrnt coll-.c- 
tively, the wiiclonl of the Great Teacher in per- 
mitting gentile rule will sliine forth more re- 
spleli~lent nncl all can then say: "For thou, 0 
Lord, hast clone as it pleasecl thee."] So they 
took np Jolinh ant1 cnst lii~tl forth into the sen, 
ancl the set1 ccnseci from llrr rnging [Here the 
propl~et .J1)11?.11 ceasecl lonzcr to be "a .Jo:lah7' 
to his fello\nuen. JThen the "profit Jonall" is 
thrown orerboard there will be nothing left 
for the people to rage ahont, and tlie things 
it has hitlierto come in contact with, will no . 
longer be "JonahecY' by it]. Sow the Lord had 
prepared a great fish to sit-allow up Jonah [The 
greatest fish we know of nrouncl here that is in 
course of preparation to swallow up this profit 
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'Jonah is a groat people organized under the 
right of mnjoriq We,  but aetbally hoodwinked 
into being ruled by possibly less than five per- 
cent of the people, and in the interest of twenty- 
percent or less. If they are not yet hungry 
enough to do justice to a largo fa& "profit 

. Jonah" they no doubt will be fnll y Uprepared" 
by the time the income class get shaky enough 
to throw him over. Three days later]. . . And 

. the Lord spake to the fish and it vomited out 
'Jonah upon the dry land." 

Money and property from their heavy earn- 
ings have always paid most of the tares; but 
when labcr in production and social service be- 
comes the sole earning power and when the 

- Lord later speaks to the people no doubt they 
will be milling to cough up enough to supply 
all needs of a stable government. 

To overthrow this "profit Jonah" means to 
institute a government free from it, as was the 
Lord's government for Israel, Interest is 8' 
hire given for the use of money or credit and 
is a vicious, needless practice gendered in the 
interests of the few that have credit to loan. 
Why should our government when issuing cur- 
rency give preference to government bonds for 
security, a scbcurity the people must pay inter- 
est upon? Wh? should their security be received 
only from organized banks whose business it 
is In furnish credit for hire? A government 
should be run in the interest of the whole peo- 
ple. The people's interests demand that the gov- 
ernment should so stabilize the price of real 
estate that it ~ ~ o u l d  be safe security for the 
full au10,unt of its established valuation. Then 
a system should be arranged by which the own- 
er or purchaser could temporarily make its 
value liquid by issuing stock to be deposited 
with the government as secnrity for currency. 
This would simplify the whole transaction of 
converting property value into cash, and would 

. eliminate the specdative and mortgage evils. 
Other profits can be made only by taking ad- 

vantage of the flnc 'unting and unjust prices of 
labor and product. To correct this evil, estab- 

C 
lish the price of labor as  a base f p m  which to 
figure the labor cost of production from the 
ground up to the delivered product; use this 
labor cost as a base for product prices, gradu- 

C 

sting the prices with the standard qualities or 
grades of each class of products beginning with 
the low grade at  labor cost and pricing the bet- 
ter grades as much higher as their grade would 

indicate, the nnearnd increment or 'difference 
between labor coat and the selling-price of the 
better grades to be used for the general good. 
This would leave no place for profit, and each 
worker would receive pay in proportion to the 
labor espended 

Interest and profit n. th. ineeitite for all 
graft. They are the corrupting influences in 
governments. Big profiteers hire aorrupt poli- 
ticians to help them increase their profit ; the 
corrupt clergy preach war or anything else to 
favor the profiteers; governments b d d  big war 
machines in their interest, and use them for 
the same purpose. 
Usury and incres,se i t e  #a *Itey" to Satan's 

whole industrial, poHticd' anif e!cclesisstical 
mess. Under his supervidoa tlwry have been 
used by the "dragon, tbat\@dLssrpwt [the de- 
ceitful civil powers] whiOfi h EeQ the devil 
and satan"-pwers in $is-worZd ta bolster up 
and strengthen his kingdom holding to view 
the hope of a profit fez J1 wS& in reality 
cannot be made. P p -  * "  

The Lord no doubt & $nnitted the prao- 
tice of interest and' prdt fo' teach the world 
that government c a w t  long exist unless 
founded on sound r i g h t e o ~  principles. The 
greatly increased practice of interest and profit 
in the end of the age has opened the way to the 
tkttomless pit," political death and burial of 
the present order; and Satan's world is headed 
that way and going atfull  speed. With the over- 
throw of his profit Jonah, Satan's political pow- 
er for evil and that of his dupes wil l  be bound 
for a thousand years and cast into the '%ot- 
tomless pit [death and disruption of his earthly 
kingdom] and shut up [hands and mouth] and 
sealed [as a false economist] that he should de- 
ceive the nations no more until the thousand 
years should be fulfilIed." The Lord is now 
present. His teachings are out of harmony 
with the Jonah profit idea, and it ia trying to 
flee from His presence. But of course the Lord's 
purpose cannot be thwarted. He is now judg- 
ing the nations and His judgments are against 
all unrighteousness in government. The wind 
of His doctrine, justice and righteousness, is 
blowing upon the restless waves of humanity; 
and they are beating npon the ship of state. 
The tempest will not cease until the Lord's 
purpose is accomplished. That purpose is the 
overthrow of the evil powers of heaven and 
earth and the establishment of His kingdom. 



PedagogicaI Psychology BY E. E. Coffey 

E VERY pedagogue or  teacher must of ne- \\-onld show the wastet'ulness and foUy of at 
cessity be a student of psychology; and tempting or pretending to create capacities and 

every other individual, whatever his calling or interests which are ns;ured or denied to an 
3 

profession, XBU$$ 8tndy to mlde extent the sci- individual before he is born Thus whiIe no two 
entsc tdb * ' g the child mind if he minds are exactly equal in capacity, yet the 
would be b.'-rmed and sympathetic mind of each child can be greatly influenced 

' 
. member of ea*r habitants. Hence, pedagogi- and directed by environment. 
csl psychology should be, and is, a subject of The child mind passes through variow 
general interest. stages of development until maturity, and re= 

I From infancy the parent notes the develop sponds difEerently to outside influence during ' 

ment of the ahild mind and seeks to regulate each period. Through each of these periods hie 
its growth and its tendencies-not always in- instincts may be classified as social and non- 
teIligently, however. Other parties, interested social, and these change with age, In this b r i d  
and disinterested - such as  uncles, aunts, article, however, it will not be possible to de- 
grandparents, and the family preacher or lineate upon each of these tendencies. 
priest-may offer various suggestions on "the It is sufiicient to say that parent o r  instmct- 
training up of the child in the way he should or should endeavor wherever pssible properly: 
go." But some of these hints may be positively to direct rather than to inhibit the child's in- 
injurious instead of helpful. stincts and activities. For  example, pagnacity 

The American child, however, receives the is a strongly developed trait in IWSNM children 
major. part of his training and instruction and can best be controlled by giving it some 
from his teacher; for the teacher is the person outlet in a harmless direction. . Pinnching-bag 
who has him in charge through the most im- esercises wil l  in most cases N e  black eyes a 
pressionable of the formative period of his thing of the pas t  
growth and development. . There are some instincts, however, which we 

Men 4 authority, believing that "ke who must inhibit, in as f a r  as that is possible. The 
wodd instruct must himself first be instructed," sexual instinct is the most -itnpoFtant one 04 
have required that would-be schoolteachers these, and should not be overlooked 06 ignored. 
study one o r  more courses on the science of Undue activity of this instinct may be prevent- 
the child mind. Since children are nearest and ed by encouraging much outdoor exercises and 
dearest to the heart of almost every one, it is activities, by not allowing children to sleep to- 
of special interest to obtain an insight into the gether, by not allowing them to stay in bed 
drift of such instruction. In the scope of this long after awaking, by not allowing horseback 
Brticle I wi l l  not attempt more than this. or  bicycle riding where any sex excitement re- 

In taking up the study of the child mind it sults,-etc. Proper instruction from the proper 
is thought necessary first to discuss the source source, beginning during the undifferentiated 
when we came. Not all educators, by any means, stage, may prevent the formation of habits 
accept the Darwinian theory of man's origin. which would later develop into perversions. - 
There is a large number of learned anthropolo- With the child, memory is a question of - 
gists who refuse to believe that there is a con- not only how much he can remember but also 
netting link between man and the brute crea- of how long he can retain in mind what he does 
tion. Xiss Mary T. Whitly, Ph. D., says that remember; and in this line the value of r e p -  - 

"doubt is being expressed as to whether any tition and concentration has been demonstrat- 
fnxldamental differences exist between the orig- ed. The child's imagination is much more fer- 
iaal nature of. primitive man q d  that of the tile than that of the adult, and the child's re- 
man of the twentieth century." She says, fur- port of an incident cannot be relied upon aa 
ther, that "the marked similarity of races sug- truthful. This is not because the child desires 
jests this conclusion." Boras doubts as to the to falsify but because in his imagination he 
p i n  of modern man in intellect and morality enlarges on incidents in his mind until the un- 
over primitive man. true becomes to him an established truth. 

Normal school psychology teaches that man From the foregoing we see that the study ob 
is what he is primarily because he is a member psycl~ology has been the means of impressing 
of a certain family, sex and race. Hence, i t  upon the minds of thinking people many vdu- 
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, able truths.' One fact now generally conceded 

is that the child miad cannot de+elop to its best 
when supported by a frail and diseased body. 
In almost ail communities, large or small, there 
are subnormal children. The condition of many 
of th-3e may be improved. in various ways. 
Cretins can be improved if given, while very 
young, doses of extract of the thyroid gland. 
F o t  aments more than one authority recom- 
mends aseuualization. From the eugenics 

, standpoint this would be advisable; for such 
persons have less control of their instincts than 
normal people, are prolific, and almost sure to 
produce off spring with their own deficiency. 
However, none of these suggestions are of per- 
manent value. 

Psychology itself treats a t  length concerning 
the various sense divisions of the brain and 
concerning the various nerve centers, etc.; but 
the discussion of these technicalities would be 
of little profit to the general reader. The great- 
est psychologist of the Christian era was Christ 
Himself, and we may stndy His teachings con- 
cerning the science of the mind with great 
profit. To Him the minds of men were more 
as the minds of children are to us. He often 
referred to His followers as children. He es- 
tablished a school with Himself as chief in- 
atructor. 

All who come into this school are a t  first 
referred to as babes. They may later develop 
into children; but not until the mark of perfect 
love is reached do they become full grown. 

C u r i o s i t y  

0 A ?  of the peculiar features of the English 
language is the fact that very many of its 

words have a diversity of meaning. The .word 
under discussion is oniy one of the many ex- 
amples. - As it is mahe use of in-the majority of cases, 
curiosity is  that disposition n-hich has an inor- 
dinate desire to pry into a secret, or information 
possessed by someone else. A secondary mean- 

5 r ing is: Something that is scarce or possessed 
of extraordinary characteristics; while the ter- 

. - tiary significance is: That which exhibits artful 
. or elaborate work of constructioa. For in- 

# stance, a young lady might be curious, but that 
L does not mean that young ladies are scarce; 

although it might apply somewhat in the sense 
of the third meaning. A picture may be curi- 

Every pedagogue would do well to enroll him- 
self in this schooL There are no charges for 
tuition. All pupils enrolled therein receive in- 
struction in the noblest science from the Best 
Instructor. 

Upon graduation each pupil will r k i v e  his 
diploma and degree This will be authority 
entitling him to membership in the faculty of 
Christ's college. This college is to be the high- 
est center of learning for a thousand years, 
during the new dispensation now at hand. Very 
soon the Ph. D. degrees and other human de- 
grees will become worthless. Man was originally 
created free and equal, mentally, morally, and 
physically. He Kill ultimately return to this 
much-to-bedesired condition, and no one will 
then have a superior mind entitling him to a 
degree. 

Henee the only worth-while deg~ee is the de- 
gree of Diviaity which the member8 of Chrisfs 
faculty will have. This degree wiIl not be con- 
ferred until the aspirant has fully q d e d  for 
it and has andergone the prescribd course of 
training. When it is bestowed it will indicate 
that the one upon whom it is oonferred under- 
stands pedagogical psychology and every other 
phase of peychology. If the pedagogical psy- 
chologist would be a pedagogue forever, let him . 
not neglect to secure membership and enroll- 
ment in the school of Christ during the oppor- 
tune th1.e; for when the class of the gospel age 
are graduated the doors of this institution will 
be closed permanently. 

By W. L. Pelle 

ous; that is to say, there might be a few of its 
kind, or it might exhibit some artful work or 
elaborate design; but surely we would not say 
that i t  desires to find out something about some- 
body else. Then again, we can safely say that 
some garments are "curiouslf' made; or  in 
other words, they show forth the painstaking 
care and tedious work of their maker. 

Apparently, curiosity is a natural trait of . 
character in the majority of people. Hence a 
person that is not curious is a curious curiosity. 
Your little Johnny has some.curiosity; for only 
a few hours after he had received his drum on 
Christmas morning, he gave it a solar-plexus 
blow nith his foot-just to see what made the 
noise on the inside. Little Jlary, too, amputa- 
ted her dolly's head, oply to find out that the 
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interior was composed of sawdust. But  curi- not hid from thee when I was made in secret, 

, osity was satisfied. ' curiously wrought in the lowest par ts  of the 
Like most other things, curibsity has it p r o p  earth." 

e r  and -improper uses. Discovery of some in- There are  several other curiosities in the 
teresting o r  valuable thing is of ten the result world today : the honest politician ; the gun that 
of the esercise of curiosity, although some curi- was not loaded when it was discharged; the 
ous persons have never surrived their discov- fellow who has a twenty dollar bill ready be- 
eries-the man with the lighted match i n  the fore you '%it" him for  a loan; the woman that 
powder mill, the fellow trying to find a gas does not like the bargain table; the husband 
leak with the aid of a lighted candle. The little who tells his wife that he will not be home until 
boy who placed a spike on the railroad track late because he is going to the club to play 
recently "just to see wliat i t  would do when the poker; and the man who always has a better 
train came along," found out ; but there a re  sev- plan. than you h a ~ e .  
em1 people prematurely under the sod as  a re- Curiosity like that of Eve's may lead to  wis- 
sult of his success. dom; but think of the unwisdom of choosing 

The human body is a curiosity;-that is, it is such a pathway to get it 1 Better to be led 
curioilslp made. It is an artful and elaborate slowly and surely by God's unerring wisdom 
piece of work. King Darid. of old, recognized than to be quickly exalted by Satan's foolish- 

- th i s  fact when he said: "Nine organism was ness.' 

The Golden Rule in the Cement 

T HE principles enunciated in my article, 
"Solving the Railroad Problem by the Gold- 

en Rule," a re  applicable to any business,-be i t  
one already established o r  one in process of 
formation. 

The following will show the application of 
these principles to your subscriber's projected 
cement and marble business. -issu~ning that 
we have organized the colllpilny and sold 10,- 
000 shares of stock at $100 ez~cli anal have in 
bank $1,0i)O,WO, we now l~roceecf to t!le erection 
of the necessary buildinys, installiltion of the 
machinery, etc., until the rlloney is eshnustccl. 
Thus the money-stocl;holders tind thenisc~lves 
with a thoroughly modern ma~iut'acturiiig plant, 
but with no money for working capital with 
which to purchase raw materials and finance 
the manufacture and sale of procluct. Llnot l~er  
quarter rhillion dollars is necessary; therefore 
an  additional stock issue is sold ~vhen we find 
the money capital represented a s  follou-s : 

.................. Plant and equipwent .$l1OI!~~.O00 ......................... Cash in bank 220,UOO 

TOTAL ............... $l,?.j0,000 

TJre are  now ready to s tar t  aesemhling our 
operating organization ; that is, the brains or  
directing fo we. I\-e must ilave tlie necessary 
officers - Deyartrne~ltal Executives, Superin- 

Marble Business BY B. d. Drummond . 
tendents, and Foremen. Le t  us  say that all 
told we introduce ten persons of this type whose 
ability to earn in any line of Business would 
aggregate $ST,OOO a year, which is equil-dent to 
a return of say five. percent on $1,140,000. 

We will assume that it requires 100 persons 
to perform the necesstrry manufacturing labor; 
that is, tile brawn, such a s  mechanics to keep 
the niachinery in good n-orking order, skilled 
\vorkers to do the actual manufacturing, and 
1:ll)orel.s to handle the raw materials and load 
the finished product. Then, too, there are  the 
o!'iice help, the traveling salesmen, etc., all of 
~vl~oae  efforts and labors a r e  directed by those 
in tlie brains class. Let us  assume that these 
100 people are  capal~le of earning a n  average 
compt.nsat ion of $1,300 per annu~n  ; that some 
earn as  high as  $:3,000; others a s  low as  $1,000, 
The average of $1,.50() is  equivalent to a return 
of five percent on $20,000; axicl the 100 would 
accre;:lte $:L000,(H)O. IIencc our capitalization 
11-ould &lppear like this : 

Plant, Equipment and 
c a.-h. ............... $1 :?.70,000 (JIanc.- Capital) 

10 Obcera, Esecutives, 
Supcrintendcnts, etc.. . 1,140,000 (Brains Capital) 

10(L Operatives, Mechnn- 
..... ics, Laborers, etc.. 3.000.000 (Bmn-n Capital) 

$5,390,000 (Total Capital) 



Xow let us piqqme that the gross annual 
sales am~~antet l  t e ; : ~ ~ ~ ~  and that the cost 
af r a n  materi&&rves for depreciation and 
taxes, upkeep and repairs, other inciclentrrl ex- 
penqs, etc., amounted to $3,122,700, leming a 
net operating revenue of $377,300 exclusive of 
'compensation to either money, brains or  brawn. 
Before proceeding to'divide the $377,300 among 
the three classes, let us deduct ten percent for 
a sigking furid to meet unforeseen losses fa- 
ture amounting to $37,730, leaving $339,370, 
subject. to dividends allowing 6.3. percent to 
each class. Hence the result would be as fol- 
Iowa : 

.. To Honey Capital 6.3% on $1.2.50,000.. ..$ 78,750 
To Brninr Capital 6.3% on 1,140,000.. ...: 71,820 
To Brawn Capital 6.3% on 3,000,000. ..... 189,000 

It will be observed that each class has re- 
ceived exactly the same rate of return on their 
respective investments. 

il'ow let us assume there were five persons 
who held the $1,3.50,000 of money capital and 
that none of these gave any of their time, 
thought o r  energy to the business--nothing but 
money. Each one of the five would receive 
2,500 shares, assuming their stockholdings to 
be equal. 

As each stockholder would get 6.3 percent on 
his money invested and as this is a fair rate 
of return, considering that the brains and 
brawn stockllolders have already contributed 
to possible future losses, thus reducing the hm- 
ard in the business, they would (or should a t  
least) be satisfied. 

Next let us analyze the return to the ten 
Brains St~clillolcit;r~, the distribution would 
look like this: 

C A P I T l L I Z E D  A T  RECEIVES 
President ................. $240.000. ...... .$15,120 
General Uanager .......... 200.000. ....... 1-2.600 ..... Swy-Treai. ............... ld0.000... 10,080 
Pureha.-ing -\.gent .......... 100,000. ....... 6,300 
Traffic JLa~?qcr  ........... 120.000 ........ 7,560 
Sales JIot!agcr ............ 120.000.. ...... 7,360 
Superintcr~cient ............ 80.000. ....... 5,010 
3 Foremen ................ 12U,oc)O ........ 7,360 

RevenuiY9,can be increased it is quite apparent 
that "the rate of retnm" wodd be correspond- 
ingly increased and thus the inclividu n 1' s re- 
turn would be greater. This tends to promote 
team work to produce efficient management. 
Xo drones could survive long under such con- 
ditionil'They would sodn dbnhste themselves. 
h e  but "honest-t o-goodness" real coijperative 
executives could survive. - 
- The same process oi dhrtribatiun would pr+ 
vail among the brawn woritetr cr;t rather the 
subordinates. All canntit"b*~of6eers. A s u e  - 
cessful business demands. pdvu.te6 j but as  long 
as ,Mid privutes are corh@&led justly there , 

is engendered Wtt s p i ' ! f @ ~  in working 
for the common jpd. T6'BWtsste the distri- 
bution among this clm&ki he 
entire 100 e m d o d s  'M riT: on 

re are 
brawn 

is $400,000 ($100 dvemga 4Wd power is 
equal to five percent on $2Q,aY)) gt class re- 
ceiving 6.3 percent would be edt led  t o  $25,200, 
hence each of the.twprdy M ~ d u d s  would re- 
ceive $1,260. 
As the majority of the m e m ~ r s  of the 

Brawn Class cannot finance their living es- 
penses until the end of the yea* td receive their 
distribution, it should be arranged that each 
should have a ''Drawing Account" equal to say 
seventy-five percent of his prospective "T)ivi- 
dend." Thus the $1,000 a pear laborer whose 
"capitalized value" is $20,000 entitling him to 
$1,260 at  the end of the year would, in the 
meantime, have received $900 in monthly 
advances at  the rate of $75 -a month, which 
would meet his current needs; apd then a t  the 
end of the pear he n-ould receive the difference 
or $360 in a lump sum which would encourage 
savings ; and perhaps he would care to become a 
"money stockholder" also, thus increasing his 
individual income. 
- Xow regarding the "Sinking Fund" referred 
to above, the purpose of which is to stabilize 
returns to the several classes of investors. 
Econon~ists inform us that trade moves in cy- 
cles ; that these cycles cover periods ranzing 
from fifteen to twenty-five years. daring \vliic*h . . 

6 1,140,000 business moves at an- i n k r e n ~ i n ~ ' ~ a c e  until the 
a71S20 ~ e a k  is reached. when recessions occur until 

I t  will be noted that each one gets exactly the kni\lly, as during the past t ime  years, the bob 
same rate of return on his capitalized value. If tom is reached. Experience hw sho\va that 
by judicious manayeruent the 'Wet Operating these periode of business depression last from 
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three to five years, during which mcny busi- 
nesses earn materially less and some earn noth- 
ing, in fact sustain severe' losses. In  creating 
a "reserve" o r  "sinking fund," invested outside 
the hazards of the business, during the pros- 
perous years the three classes of investors are 
providing for the proverbial "rainy day." 

In the instant case they have laid by $37,730, 
which together with similar annual deposits 
together with the interest thereon would; in 
ten o r  fifteen years, create a fnnd s&ciently 
large to enable money, brains, and brawn to re- 
ceive their customary 6.3 percent annual com- 
pensation. If, for instance, the net revenue in 
a given year amounted to only 4.3 percent on 
the total investment of money, brains, and 
brawn, the sinking fund could be tapped for 
the necessary 0.7 percent to permit distribu- 
tion on the basis of the stock issue, viz., five 
percent; or if deemed expedient an amount 
equal to two percent could be withdrawn, which 

would permit distribution on the normal 6.3 
percent basis. In short the sinking fund is 
simply applying the principle "save while pros- t; 
perous to eat when poor." It also provides a 
means whereby each class of investors may 
contribute equally to prospective future losses, 
thus rendering it unnecessary for money capi- C 
tal to claim the lion's share on the'ground that 
it assumes all the business risk. Under this 
plan money, brains, and brawn share alike in 
that risk. It is understood that each of the 
three classes would be represented in a Board 
of Directors consisting of nine members, three 
elected from each class.* 

The writer has prepared many details of the 
working of this plan of organization which 
space will not permit of exploiting; but he wil l  
be only too glad to cooperate with anyone who 
has a real interest in establishing such a plan 
in any business already organized or in a pro- 
posed organization. 

Will Whole Nations . Feel after God ? . BY Joseph Greig 

J RUTHERFOBD'S monster meetings in con- 
tinental Europe revealed the fact that the 

old world is in its death agony, and that the 
people are crying out for  a satisfying remedy 
for the multiplied ills accruing from the war. - It was found to be a matter of common infor- 
mation that a man's life-savings had shrunk 
in value to a point where they would "cash in" 
for only a few American dollars overnight. 

With uncertainty filling the air and with the 
hope of industrial peace being shattered in this 
broad land also, the prospect of the Golden 
Age is becoming more and more weighty in its 
import, as also the message of the hour: "Mil- 
lions now living will never die." 

I n  line with our subject is the following nn- 
usual editorial from the Toledo Blade: 

Make God a *~qjorfty Stockholder 
in the Nafion 

"This nation is a joint-stock company incorporated 
under the Declaration of Independence, and sustained 
and supported by the double-riveted strength of the 
Constitution. Its capital stock amounts to more than 
one hundred millions souls. 

"Give God fifty-one percent of this stock; and the 
United States will pay dividends in material pros- 
perity, in happiness and contentment, in lordty, in 
justice, honesty, common sense and square dealing. 

"Give God fifty-one percent of the nation's souls to 
work with; and He will bring order out of the unrest 
that is stirring the passions of men into blazing en- 
mity. He wiU outvote Lewis' anion, the operators' 
organization, and there will be no more Herrin massa- . ' 
cres; He will outvote the railroad presidents, general 
managers, and Jewell's union; He wi l l  outvote Sam 
Oompers and the Federation of Labor; He will out- 
vote the Merchants and Xanufacturers' Association, 
the luncheon clubs, open-shop advocates and closed- 
shop adherents. 

"God doesn't step on the toes of anybody who ia 
seeking justice. Given half a chance, through the minds 
and the souls of men, He soon would settle the human 
problems that are upsetting things. There would be 
rendjustments without malice, reconstruction without 
passionate bitterness. The result would please the Car- 
penter who gave up his job to teach the world peace 
and love and loyalty in lessons that have Lived nearly 
two thousand years. 

"Are these suggestions impracticable? If so, then 
Theodore Roosevelt was a visionary. He made 'Fear 
God and Take Your Own Part' the title of a book. In 
it he wrote: 

"'Fear God. In the true sense of the word, means love 
God, respect God. honor God; and all of thh can only tm 
done by loving our neighbor, treating him justly and mercl- 
fully, and In all ways endenvoring to protect hlm from In- 
justice and cruelty; thus obeying as far as human frailty 
will permit. the great and immutable law of righteousness. . . . We do not fear God If we show mean envy and hatred 
of those w-ho are better oE than we am; and still lesa do 
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rr feu God U rr rhaw a bass arrogance towarda and 

lad oC ipgl?cl.tlon tar thowewho are l a  well oLe - UThir is the #dbsophy of a big man, big mough 
8 bo accept the s@ of God in aimple faith and apply 

it to p & d  me= .. - '?i we brv. any faith in ua we cannot help believing 
that tbs right eide of any question is the ans God ir 

' A. - om, I don't know that God ir on o m  side,' Lincoln 
t rscordcd M having said during the upheaval of war, 
%ut wa want to be sure that we are on God's s i w  

'CWhan men stop to think with unprejudiced minds 
and to pray wi th  open hearts to be let in on the right 
ddq Qod rill hare more than a mere majority of the 
nation's capital stock And in these problems that atRict 
ar aod'a ride dl take into consideration the rights of 

- cspital d tha righb of labor; the human side will 
be put in an honest balance against the ptoperty side; 
the father who is compelled to work eight houra for 
the price of a pair of shoes for his two-phr-old child 
d l  hare u fair consideration as the largest stock- 
boldem ia tho iartitution for which he toils. 
'When the spirit of God dominates the businese world, 

contrack will  be fulfilled even when N f i h e n t  hurte; 
- there will be no canceled orders that were accepted in 

good faith. If this new day comes there will be no 
- profikering or lying about the 'overhead.' If God's 

spirit governs, the business man's word will be as good 
as a milliondollar bond. 

"Ia it fanatical to talk about introducing the spirit 
of Gad into the everyday affairs of men? If so, then 
Qeorp Washington was a fanatic when he wrote this 
in one of hie messages: 

(NO people can be bound to acknowledge and adore the 
Inrisible Hand which conducts the affntrs of men more than 
tbose of the Unlted States. Every step by which they have 
advanced b the character of an Independent nation seems 
to have been dbtingulshd by some token of providential 

. -MY.' 
"This nation has been fortunate in having presi- 

dentid leaders who recognized the benign infiuence of . the spirit of God. 
"It is important that our industrial leaders and 

* employers have the faith that Washington, Lincoln 
and Roosevelt had. Theirs is a great respons~bility. 
They owe something to the men who toil as well as to 
the men who harvest the dividends. 

"The people of this nation need a spirit of tolerance, 
more humanity, md r requickened sense of justice and 
honesty. 
'%en is r bit at prayer by David, the great pastoral 

poet, that would put the suppliant in tune with the 
saeetness of life and fore- him against much of 
the bitterness: 

.?'Create in me a clean heart, 0 God; and renew a 
right spirit within me.' " 

The. above is but a straw in the wind p in t -  
ing to the near future, when man will b e m e  . 
so sick of his own ways that he will, Nebuchad- 
nezzar-like, return from his grase diet to the 

'more substantial things of reason, . 
The Zionistic cry, while being interpreted by 

some a s  pmJernsalem, will in doe time reveal 
"the Stone which the builders rejected," Christ 
Jesns, as in charge of earth's affairs, Then the 
nations will begin to sense the significance of 
a "sure foundation," with no liability of the 
''bottom ever dropping out? again. This soLid 
buttress of the new order, backed by the  Al- . 
mighty power, and demonstrated by intenen- 
tional touches in c o ~ e c t i o n  ,with regathered 
Israel, will draw all order-Iovers to the Rock 
Go'vernment which knows no bzeakage. ' 

At this writing even Lloyd Qeorge of Eng- 
land seems about' ready ta mbap~ sollle out- 
side help from the impending dimlntion. But 
such immediate conversion is not in line with 
the exactness of the divine prophecy. Evident1 y 
several spasms of rev01nl"ion are on the may, 
then an exercise of tyranny never before ex- 
perienced in this or any other land-the rul, 
ings of the "Image" for the maintenance of a 
gone order. Then comes the "big earthquake" 
referred to hcy the Lord's own li*. (Matthew 
24) Beyond that will arise the sunshine of ar, 
everlasting peaw and the unconquerable 
Christ. 

No more will slander taint the Holy Same, 
and a malific spiritual adversary lamp-l>lac?i 
the God of love with odium. Instead will flour- 
ish the great day of the Lord; and the future 
mill savor of every spice of good-will, as the 
ages go forth laden with the increasing rere- 
lation of the e t e r ~ d  Jehovah 1 

Every question arising is fast leading the 
nations to the place of "Safety First" (Jeru- 
salem) and there the queries of the ages will 
find their only rational answer. 

Wise is he who is using his 'long green" 
while th.e using is good, and is not a partner 
with those who exalt big business to the injury 
of the masses. For the days of the oppressor 
shall end. And the meek shall not go into the 
tomb, but live on through into the new era;  for 
"millions now living mill never diet" 

UJesus is come! Oh. let it be known, "Jesus is come! let dl1 the world hear. 
Jehncah's Anointed now takes the throne; Tho's on the I~lrI's side' let him tiraw near. 
He takes the helm and the power to command, Come with your armor, your loin8 girt about; 
To guitle atfilirr on the sea and the land Come with jour trumpeta, and join in the shout." 



SociaIism Pro and Con By John Buckley 

S O M E  claim that Christ was a Socialist, and knhw that the opposition is based upon the fact 
many clergymen advocate Socialism. F& that employers use the method to reduce the 

ther Dempsey of New York, preached it from workers to slavery; and that by pitting one 
his pdp i t  a few pars_ago, until silenced by his worker against another, they are able to cut . lordShip, the bishop. Today, the Church of ' prices and to increase their own profita. 
Borne denounces Socialism as wrong and im- Governments must not interfere with the 
moral. No good Catholic can be a Socialist. rights of the few, to exploit the many. The 

mhat  is a Socialist? There seems to be a great has been b d $  and o m  welfare created by 
Werence of opinion. The definition in the dic- ~h~s i ca l e f fo r t ,  andnotbing but decay and death 
tionary is vague and unsatisfactory. I believe Can result in a lessening of effort on the part of 
in a coeperative effort to change TO the workers. Death of the nation comes through 

. eome, the present chaotic conditions in the world increasing poverty; and death of the in&- 
- (in which dog eats dog), are satisfactory : yet is vidua through a lessening *utY= 

anyone foolish enough to believe that the condi- rrorn ld&nw . tion can continue forever? - "Satan Gnds mischief for idle hands," and too I have talked with many Socialists, and have much leiab is not for ar M~~~ of our 
fomd nothing immoral or  vicious their a r P -  young men will tell you that strenuous work 
ments Most of them seem to be idealists, exacted from them in the oamps, during 
interested in improving conditions for their fel- the made men of than the 
low men. . . young citizens that they were. 

Too many are crying for less labor, less pro- 
Lessening of Efficiency Noted duction, and more money. A way should be 

One of the arguments dvanced against So- found by which the person who L able and 
cialism is that by removing the competitive willing to an &ould be 
struggle i t  wodd destroy all inducement to ef- able to m e  his excess vitality for his own ad- 
fort. The general fear Seems to be that, being vancement. I t  should be made possible for the 

of support, men would ''lie down on the Government, for every dollar's worth of value 
job," produce less and, like a man with a created by an individual effort, to finance and 
political job, do only what he must. help that inclividual to make a further effort, 

As a matter of fact, we may look for no great just as many parents create a desire in children 
change while the present political and industrial to save, by themselves contributing to the fund. 
conditions continue. The people of the country Too much attention is given to speculation, 
have really less to do with the management of business, and a desire for profit without labor. 
affairs than the?- imagine. I n  Massachusetts, an People \vant to become ''million-heirs" without 
effort for the initiative and referendum has been self-denial or effort, and it is only possible to do 
on foot for years, but the collstitution prerented. so through the suffering of others. Many of the 
Finally by vo~te of the people, the constitution great fortunes of the country were built by ques- 
was changed. A commission was formed to tionable methods, yet the holders command a 
revise the document to meet the present needs. very general respect. 
The commission spent a year or more in the If a smdl boy or a crook has money in his 
work, and submitted the work to the legislature possession that he cannot account for, he is 
for action, which indefinitely postponed action suspected of having stolen it, and nill be arrest- 
in the matter. That was two or three years ago. ed. Yet the possessors of many millions are 

It is very generally admitted that there is a never questioned. Why not make the rule work 
lessening of efficiency, andafallingoff of effort both wayst 
in political jobs, and there is proof of it in If there is any question in your mind asto what 
abundance. If your pull is sufficiently strong, too much money and idleness are leading, study 
yon can defy opposition; Many Labor organiza- the smart set in your city. Read the papers, 
tions oppose Socialism,and most of them oppose with their divorce court' scandals, and ask your- 
piece-work. Some of them place a limit on the self whether there is not a reason for the follies, 
amount of work that aman may do in a day. We and whether there is not a reasonable way o u t  
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Concerning Intestinal Baths By Dr. B. H. Colgrove 

bn health and the tion &ll rarely if ever occur. This is*serioua 
Mary J. Valuable as L water irrigation of the colon 

of Jdy 19, and in emergency cases and in stubborn chronio 
- 

to commend. Her re- cases, its continued daily practice tends to glan- 
resh air in conserving dular debility an4  a weak flabby condition of 

t numbers of the colon, amounting, it may be, to actual pa- 
and diseased ralysis from disuse. 
the; and O V -  A wise selection of food, with persistency 

e of man7 in its use, will overcome most cases of slug- 
human ilk gishness of both liver and bowels. The power- 
Most of Mrs. Holmes' dietary suggestions are ful  cleansing and sanitary effects of certain .. 
good, The chemistry of foods ought to be foods upon the intestinal tract are of common 

- m m  dosely studied, and intelligent discus- observation among all students of dietetics. 
A &n of thia subject is to be welcomed. It was Spinach and greens of all sorts are powerful 

I,.&lievg Dr. Abernethy, physician to Queen intestinal cleansers. So also are apples and 
Anhe, who stated that '!by diet alone all the many other kinds of fruits. Bread made from 
i e n t i o n s  of medioine may be satisfied." Also all o r  nearly all of thd w h a t  kernel, and cereal 
Dr. Jahn Hndq,  a noted English physician, and vegetable foods whildt contdit considerable 
is quoted as having said: "The dietetic part celldose or fibrons m&te~ hmhh a roughage 

". 
- of medicine is not as much studied as i t  should which-soours the intestinal tnd and stim~dates 

be; for while less pompous it is the most nat- natural movement, assuring ample purification 
oral rnetllod of curing disease." without debilitating the cob& h o t .  Of course, 

Mrs. Holmes deserves thanks for penning considerable water shouldbe drunk, and astrin- 
such an interesting article. But I differ from gent drinks like tea and c ~ f f ~  should be avoid- 

\ 
her respecting intestinal washing. Water irri- ed by chronically constipated people. There is 
gation of the bowels is unquestionably of the little of trying to cure constipation if s ~ f -  1 

greatest benefit in cases'of real or  threatened ignore the corrective principles of food, 
illness. Even though cons tipation is but slight- drink, and exercise. 
ly in evidence a deep flushing should be em- The effe'cts of intestinal poisoning resnlting 

r 

ployed in such cases, using slightly cool or from improper bowel elimination are many 
tepid water rather than hot, as hot water is times terrible. As 31rs. Holmes says, probably 
debilitating. While there may be no impaction ninety-five percent of the diseases of mankind 
of waste material in the lower colon there may may be traced in the last analysis to this one 
be highly poisonous s~tbstances in the ascend- evil. Rheumatism and paralysis, grave nerv- 
ing or transverse sections of the colon, farther ous disturbances, mental dullness, loss of mem- 
back; and these by reabsorption of their tosins ory, inability to sleep, melancholia and many 
into the .adjacent blood vessels may produce k i ~ d s  of eruptive diseases are often directly 
o r  greatly aggravate an illness. Hence the de- due to it. I t  is a matter that ought to be taught 
sirability of the flushing is obvious. in every'primary school and in every hieh 

But Xrs, Holrnes, in my opinion, greatly school. a g e b r a  and the dead l q p a g e s  should 
overdoes the matter. She would have these be thrown out of these schools and the study 
bowel mshings daily by everybody. of foods introduced in their stead, so that the 
To my mind this is absurd. The bowels should devastating effects of intestinal poisoning and 
be made and can be made to operate naturally, the means of avoiding them may be understood 
in most individuals, by proper eating, drinking by every school pupil. Such a course would 
and exercise. That is the only way to secure work a revolution,in human conditions and the _ 
normal bowei action. Daily bowel washing is benefits would be incalcuable. 
unnatural and works harm. Under this con- I t  is a burning disgrace to thc medical pro- 
stant ~ a t e r  irrigation the colon loses its tonic- fession that so man& purgatiue drugs are em- 
ity; and if the irrigation is kept up as a habit, ployed for this condition and t h t  so much ig- 
the peristaltic action of the bowel subsides and norance ezists among people relatire to the true 
may cease altogether, so that normal bowel ac- cause, prevention and cure o f  most -human ilk. 

m .  



- Suggestions for the Care of Children BY 0. L. ~ o f q u i s t .  D.C. 

N THE issue of Uarch 15th is a very good should eat meat sparingly or none a t  all; but 1 by Mra. Andrew I. Holmes on the to try to make vegetarians of everybody would 
N e  of children. But I think, however, that in be wrong. 
some cmes she goes rather to an extreme; and Milk is a good food; but if one drinks too 
1 wish t;> give a different view on some items much of it at one time it gives distress ; for 
*erein I think a little experience w i l l  enable it curdles in the stomach. The dri-g of too 
pareqts to choose a wiser course - wil l  give much raw milk, cold, when hnngry, is liable to 
them the ability to choose the right thing at  the cause bowel troubles, as some of the milk m y  
right time. I venture this because I have for slip into the intestines before properly acted 
many years of experience and observation been upon by the juices of the. stoma&. 

drugless healer. Potatoes are perhaps the best vegetable we 
I do not condemn medicines or drugs, but I hav% and can take the place of all vege- . 

do condemn their misuse. Though drugs have tables, if nmssar7, without m y  bad effects On 

- never cured a disease, yet they have acted as a healthy system- But I would lrot advise a 
stimulants to revive the system to action and h a r d - w o r w  man to eat Potatoes alone a 
thus have accomplished good results. meal; for they digest so easily that if he should 

If we compare the human body to an auto- 
- 

eat enonght to last him between meals he would 

mobile, we get some valuable suggestions. be in misery for the fmt three or four hours of 

Medicine to the human body not infrequently that time. I have known familier that made 

mts as a lubricant does to auto-machinery- a practice of eating potatoes with only salt and 

makes it run smoother and easier, if not too milk gravy for supper ; but they made a light 

much out of order. Various forms of drugs meal, as that is all that is required. 

act as stimulants; they start respiration and Food does not digest when one sleeps; it 
only sours and ferment,. This explains why action of the which thereafter may people that eat a hearty supper seldom feel cover temporarily. good in the morning, eat but little breakfast, 

If an automobile goes "dead," as we say, ,d , hmgry beford dinner time. ~ ~ ~ a l $ ~ ~ t  
there is gasoline in the tank and the and dinner should be the heartiest meals. Too 

carburetor works all right, we usually find that sweets or too mud pastry at one meal 
the spark plugs are too dirty and the cylinders should be avoided. 
carbonized. We use drugs, chemicals, to clean I have been drifing coffee three times. a day, 

the living human engine Or the lifeless as long as I can remember, when I could get it. 
mechanical engine, to get a better spark of life. I drink it with a little cream in the coffee, to 

If we prevent accidents to the human ma- the poison, an8 a little sugar, to suit the taste. 
chine, look after the mechanism and see that Coffee is a harmless stimulant; the cream and 
the joints are in proper condition, we have done sngar are food. Nervous or sick people should 
much to keep it in good condition. I£ it gets not drink coffee without milk or cream. 
out of condition it needs the aid of one who Children should be given their proper food 
understands it, just as a "dead" automobile when they are hungry, care being taken not to 
needs the services of a mechanic. overfeed. Study nature among the animals, 

Dieting can never cure o r  prevent disease, and you will learn a great deal. Young and 
nor can fresh air do it;  but these agencies aid old should take care to masticate the food well, 
in keeping one from getting sick faster than and not drink a t  the meal but afterward. 
would otherwise be the case. Remove the cause Any sensible person knows that one shodd 
of the disease, and you will not have to diet. dress according to the climate and that a child 
If we are well we seldom overeat of any kind of needs warmer clothing and coverings than a 
food, whether meat, bread, fruit or vegetables. grown person; yet many preach lighter clothing 

Whole grain bread is best, but white bread and open windows for the children in cold 
is better than none. Hard-working laborers weather as well as in warm. Imagine a little 
need meat and other foods that digest slowly, child lying or sitting on a floor over which a 
M) that their stomachs do not get empty too cold draft is sweeping, or sitting near an open 
moon. People who work less with their bodies door or window until the little body is blne 
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GOLDEN AGE 
with cold I I t  is by sach means that many infanb 
are killed. T h e p m  too weak k, withstand the 
cold, and #ns aontmud incurable diseases. 

Air ia life, rrad fresh air is more life; but a 
draft is dangerous, and a cold draft is deadly 
for children. Most people are careful to have 
the windows closed during the daytime, when 
they have the fires going; but when retiring 
they let the fires go low and open the windows, 
often letting in damp foggy air, whicb ie more 
unhealthful to inhale when we are asleep than 
wben we are up and moving around. 

Children breathe such air, cold and damp, 
until their noses clog; then they sleep with 
their mouths open and d c h  -cold until they 
cannot breathe a t  all lying down. Thus they con- 
tract adenoids, catarrh, bronchitis, diphtheria 
or consumption. Have. fr* air in the house 
at night; but do n ~ t  let, &dts b, and do not 
let the temperature go down in the room 
where the children sleep. A m u s h  screen in 
the window will sift the air and avoid d ra f t  

Yours for the welfare of hnpmity and the 
inauguration of the Goldea &. 

Thoughts on Gretiede BY ~ e n r g  Awkcfill (SOU!& 
. v 

P EOPLE often complain of the lack of grati- 
tude shown by those whom they assist in 

their hour of ditlhulty or trial. This complaint 
arises, however, from a want of due apprecia- 
tion of their own relationship to the trans- 
tion or from a confusion of thought as to the 
moral sequence of the act itself. That the sense 
of gratitude exists, none will deny. The ques- 
tion arises, then, To whom is it duel Primarily 
it is due to the Creator, the Supreme Father of 
all; and if this were fully recognized on both 
sides, the transaction would give only the live- 
liest sense of satisfaction to bofh the giver and 
the receiver. But the pride and self-suaciency of 
man here interferes ; and for the most part the 
donor oftentimes desires to conserve to himself 
the sole credit of his benevolence and expects, 
even if he does not demand a more or less con- 
tinuous expression of gratitude from the per- 
son upon \vhorn he has conferred the benefit. 
The latter, thus relieved of his difficulty, prob- 
ably does feel grateful a t  the time; but inas- 
xlluch as his first feeling of thanks should have 
been loyally rendered to the Creator and not 
to the creature, this sense gradually wanes, 
leaving an uncomfortable feeling of his having 

placed himself d e r  an 
low man, which carriq 
of degradation, - This 
against the amiability, 
tude, and in the end is 
mind a kind of resenmen; 81: upeipgonism. 

If both parties r e c o & ~ ; ~ ~ ~ & I  relation 
or true sequence of the act, wholesome feelings 
would never be disturbed. The donor would 
glory in the honor of being permitted to relieve 
his brotheis distress,wbilst therecipient would 
feel a glow of real gratitude to the Supreme 
Father, and a sense of real Iove towards his 
brother who had-been suffered to come to his 
relief; and thus the whole transaction would 
be consecrated. 

This argument is strengthened by examin- 
ing the transaction from the ehnomic stand- 
p in t .  Men do not want charity, but justice. 
But where charity does take the place of jus- 
tice, there is clearly a rendering of service on 
the one hand for which nothing is given in re- 
turn. This breach of the economio law can be 
adjusted only in harmony with the above p rk -  
ciples. 

x E N D O R  By 
Death has no sting, if we. uould r e co ,d  

'Jhq lipi?.ations placed on mortal eyes. 
Thou hast decreed that none but e7es of faith 

Shall see beyond the grave; there is no u-raith 
Or spectre to call up bv tlevil's art 
From .regions of the Elat. S o  medium's mart 

Of souls to a;lsivcr to the call of Gc.ld 
(Like sheep are birrg~ined for and bought and sold) ; 

Nor w d  our relative or well-loved friend 

Bishop Copeland . . 

At table's tap from Heaven itsel9 unbend 
And d u n e  stools, 'ti1 on a letjered board 

Laboriously is spelled out word by word 
Some puling nonsense, futile and antrue. 

Oh. can it be that there is aught w-e do 
To make us more ipoble in God's eyes 
Than by such means to conjure P o r a h ?  

Entlor remains ai in King Saul's vain day, 
And lies abound 'neath Spiritism's sway. 



Facing DisagreeaHe Facts By John 8. a. Snow 
4 \ 

I AM moved to write a few lines, but of com- doers,.and against the help of them that work 
merit rather than criticism, in regard to iniquitf (Isaiah 31: 2) ;  (see Luke 13:24-28 

1 Mr. Rosenkrans' scalp. (See Oouex AGE. issue for degcription of the above class from our - . 
of August lth, 1922, page 727.) First, n'either Lord's own mouth) is the same reason that . 

p l p m  den9 &at 0. L. Rosenkrans, Jr., is a Jesus probably did mt say "Father, forgive 
writer of ability and merit; but the 6urr seems them: for they know not what they do" (Luke - 

a to be his subject, which he has treated n-ith his 23 : %)as spuriously worded in the -King James 
nsual versatility and skill in detail and in de- veision--omitted from two of the earliest man- 
duction. If he has made his readers -uncom- uscripts-viz. because He knew that they dld 

a . fortable they should be thankful for a timely know what they did sufficiently to be guilty, 
warning; for he has not gone outside the Scr ip  and His Father, Jehovah, would by no means - 
tnres or of their plain logical meaning to do clear the guilty (Exodus 34: 7), but had ar- 
so. Their case parallels that of the man who, ranged for their punishment as He, Jesus, had 
after he had heard Pastor Russell in Albert stated-Jfatthew 23: 34-36. 
Hall, London, told the Pastor that he had made Bfter reading Mr. Rosedrans' article and 

. him feel very uncomfortable and upset; for shuddering because of its realistic description, 
while before he had heard the discourse he I was looking at  some pictures of the Crimean - 
reckoned himself a Christian and safe, he mas Ba r ,  rwalling the horrors of t h a  -paiq. 
not sure of that now. Brother Russell ex: The first thing I noted w a  &at tb dogs were 
pressed himself as verp glad of this result. fightir~g over the corpses and not even being 
Surely then, Mr. Rosenkrans will be refreshed noticed by the people; evidently qnite a corn- 
and blessed to read these criticisms, called marl result of war. The inhabitants of Belgium, 
forth by his article. Fmnce. and other parts oP Europe, prove that 

' I t  hns bden said that though the clergy huln3nity can.live through much of t h sk ind  of 
preached hellfire, etc., until black in the face, thing without the literal earth disintegrating 
the public, now well enough informed, listened as furltusti cnlly thought into Mr. Bosenkrans' 

I with a smile of amusement, or incredulity, etc., articlv by the scalper c r i t i c . 4 m ~ x  AGE, page 
and this has seemed to be the attitude of those 728, column 1, bottom. 

1 .  
9nterested in the truth," whenever the time of It would do mme people good to stop and 

I trouble is declared, as it must be in declelrinp; think how their garbage is removed, coal dig- 
'the whole counsel of God.' (Acts 20 : 27 ) We ged, water pumped, cotton and wool spun, 
can therefore rejoice exceedingly if some of leather tanned; meat killed, cows milked, e t c  ; 
these are beginning to sit up and take notice, how the machinery of production and distribu- 
before it is too late to 'seek meekness and right- tion is carried on and of what will happen 
eonsness that ye may be hid in the day of when the tenders of machinery and the workers 
JEHOVAH'S AXGER.' (Zephaniah 2: 3) and to generally (whether right or wrong does not 
"seek him . . . that turneth the shadow of enter into this comment), decide to have a gen- 
death into the morning, and malieth the day eral vacation in an endeavor (blind o r  other- 
dark with night: that wlleth for the waters wise) to get what they w i d .  
of the sea, and poureth them out upon the face Facing the facts in theory or practice is al- 
of the earth;. . . that strengtheneth the spoiled ways a disagreeable matter, but it cannot 3e , 

against the strong, so that the spoiled shall avoided in this case, for the- Host to bi? re* 
come against the fortress," etc. ( h o s  5 :  8,9) koned with here is Jehovah. 
In other words get a Proper conception of Je Two texts in conclusion: Woe  to them that 
hovah's character l are at ease in Zion, and trust in the mountain 

The reason why Jehovah wi l l  not restrain of Sarnaria, which are named chief of the na- . 
evil, as suggested, (GOLDEN AGE, page 729, tions, to whom the house of Israel earner 
column 1, line 24), but on the contrarp, as He (Amos 6: 1) "And if the righteous scarcely be 
declares of Himself, '%e also is wise and wiU saved, where shall the ungodly and the sinner 
bring evil, and will not call back his words : appear t" ( 1  Peter 4 : 18) Nowhere, 'if it were 
but will arise against the house of the evil not for the elect's sakh' - 
r 



'In Defence of Mr. Rosenkrans, Jr. BY Tohn D ~ W S O ~  

FEEL quite sure that Xr. Rosenkrans, Jr., much as to Hmake 'em think." Mr. Rosenkrans, I does not Rgpira any defense by the writer, in his article, pyformed a service for the read- 
who tbt O.L.R., Jr., is quite capable of er  who takes bun to task, inasmuch as he gave 
taking care @himself; but as a regular reader the man a jolt, and started his thinking ma- 
*of Tm GOLDEX AGE since the first publication chinery moving.- 
u well aa an occasional contributor, I have % trouble with very many people is that 
read with interest the article on 'Teatures of they do not want to face the facts; they lack 
the Impending Trouble" in Number 70, andethe backbone. "Stand up and face the music" is a 
ariticisms of same in Number 76 of THE GOLDEN familiar expression, Some people are all right 
A- Tou know that there is nothing in the to get along with. as long as they are being con- 
world so valuable among people as  frankness tinually entertained in a diplomatic way; but 
and honest, constructive criticism. When peo- let them be frank and open with each other, 
ple learn to say what they mean and to mean and their ways will lie apart. The old-fash- 
what they say, they cannot help coming to a ioned way of readin' and writin' and 'rithmetic, 
better understanding of each other, and there- taught to the tune of a hiakory stick, has given 
by to a larger appreciation of each other's place to the save, smooth nasality of the nn- 
qualities, as well as to a larger sympathy for just steward. Think, murt Tbhkl Think! 
saeb other's failings. Be a man and fcra6 the mnsia Look a t  the 

Newspapers and magazines are of several facts 4 a r e l ~ i  *odd @g to pieces*. 
varietiee. For convenience we might divide Think1 How are Yon going to e m P e  the things 
these into five varieties or classes: (1) Polit- mming upon the earth$ hn't  a six-shooter 
i d ;  (2) Financial; (3) Vocational; (4) Enter- and on the rampage, but the truth and 
taining; (5) Instructive. b o n g  those classed sell it not." The last pa~agraph of that article 
aa political may be included the daily press- runs: "People will begin to they are go- 
partisan, independent, and radical, all of which ing to Pay pretty dearly for their Golden Age." 
are endeavoring to mould public opinion and Lest there might be m.ne misconception 
thua to control the thinking, the reasoning, and about this, fra&~, they are going to pay for 
the conscience of their readers. Those in the it. It will cost them they have or hope to 
financial class deal principally with banking have. Don't mismderstand this. The earth is 
and big business operations, showing the re- the Lord's, and the fnllness thereof, and He 
iation of the money element to the control and owns all the cattle on a tJ~ousand hills. 'I'he 
inhence of world affairs-particularly polit- Lord is not poor by any means. He does not 
ical and religions. The vocational class of want what YOU have in your pocket; He does 
magazines treats of the trades, professions, want what You have under You vest. 'XY son, 
inventions, and progress along mechanical and give me thine heart, and let thine eyes observe 
physical lines. The entertaining class of maga- mY ways."-Proverbs 23: 26. 
zines consists mainly of light and popular lit- Let the "reader up till now" and the other 
mature, some of it thoughtful and instructive, one, too, cease to be among those who are be- 
much of it trashy and mushy. The instructive ing entertained, and become learners in the 
class of papers and magazines is that class of school of Christ. Lest we forget: The title of 
periodicals- which have aa their objective the the L B. S. A is not qnternational Bible 
gentle a r t  of teaching people to think for them- Teachers Association,' but "International Bible 
uelves. It dbts not require a very brilliant in- Students Association." There has been only one 
tellect to pick out which class the GOLDEX AGE ' real teacher in the world; all the rest of us are 
belongs ta. If I read the GOLDEX AGE aright, learners of Him, and we shall not be through 
it wm not gotten up to entertain people so our learning until we are h id  in the grave. -- -- - 

- -  - 

"The dap of the nations bear no trace "Bnd high hopes wither, and memoriea wane; 
Of dl the sunshine so far foretold; 0x1 hesrthr and altars the fires are dead; 

The cannon speaks in the teacher's place; But that brave faith hath not lived in vain; 
The age t weary w i t h  work Pnd gold; hd thir ia dl that our watcher said." 

- 1 
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Babylon Is Fallen-in Russia 

W HEN literal Babylon iell, the fall affected 
government, priest-craf t and wealth. The 

common people continued th& way, much aa 
before, but serving new masters. Possibly they 
were temporarily even better off, as, according 
to  Carlyle, they were during the French Rev- 
olution; for Cyms, who captured Babylon, ap- 
pears to have been one of the most liberal of 
the despots of that age. 

The fall of Mystical Babylon the Great in 
our own day likewise affects the same three 
ruling classes in substantially the same manner 
as it progresses in country sfter country-the 
fall of Babylon is the passing of power from 
big business, big politics and big church-an 
event which, only in a much lesser degree, 
affects the common life of the populace. 

This change, which is one of the outstanding 
features of Bible prophecy, ,has progressed to 
the greatest degree in Russia There the old 
political r6gime has utterly disappeared, and 
the power of wealth has been almost obliterated. 
Now the powerful Greek Churcb, the es tab  
lished national church of Russia, sees its power 
wrested from it and destroyed. 

A hew and mighty government arose in 
Russia, not with the fall of the Czar, but with 
that of the Kerenshy government, which was 
an attempt to perpetuate the rule of the triple 
alliance of wealth, politics and religion under 
the guise of an imitation revolution. Never 
perhaps in the world's history has an order of 
things come into power as thoroughly a govern- 
ment of, by, and for the people, as the present 
Russian government. This at  least is true in 
theory, as attested by the literature of the new 
order; though in practice, as is often the case, 
the actual workings are more or less d d e  of 
the mark in an opposite direction from the 
Czaristic regime. At any rate there is a gov- 
ernment in Russia which, in the face of unpre- 
cedented national catastrophes and of hard- 
ships inflicted by outside governments, has- 
proved its right to stand by the standard by 
which successful governments have always as- 
serted their right to survive-the ability to 
defeat all armies sent against it. 

The present goverument of Russia is in that 
country "the powers that be." As such it has 
riqhtftllly denlanded the loyal subniission of all 
religious botlies within its jurisdiction, in  ac- 
cordance with the apostolic command t the 

church of God: "Let every sod [in the church1 
be subject unto the higher powers [govern- 
ments]. For there is no power but [author- 
ized or permitted] of W: the powers that be 
are ordained [ordered-margin, permitted or 

' authorized] of -God. Whosoever therefore re- 
sisteth the power [government], resisteth the 
ordinance [arrangement] of God: and they that 
resist shall receive to themselves damnation 
[judgment, condemnation at the hand of the 
government]. . . . Ye must needs be subject, 
not only for wrath, but alao for conscience' 
sake."-Romans 13 : 1,2,5. 

!The ecclesiastics of the Greek Church nn- 
questionably possess Bibles and know this- 
command of the apostle Pad If they disobey 
the plain mandate of God, they have no one to 
blame but themselves for the "damnation" 
which may promptly flow aa a natural conse- 
quence of their acts. Nor have the Christians 
of any other part  of the world a right to com- 
plain, though it would be perfectly proper f o r  
them to piead for mercy for any that might 
fall under the ban of the Russian government 
for lawbreaking. 

The higher clergy of the Russian Church got 
into serious tronble with the authorities, were . ' 
tried and condemned to severe punishments, in 
the execution of whieh a commendable mercy 
was manifested by .  the Russian government, 
The course of action which brought about this 
misfortune arose from a departure from the 
well-known and truly Christian practice of the 
apostolic church. In those ancient days it was  
the universal rule for the church to use im- 
mediately all funds given to i t  for  deeds of 
love for the brethren or for others. There -as 
no accumulation of property, no massing of 
hoards of gold and silver and precious stones, 
none of the spirit of pride and covetousness 
which afterward characterized the more or less 
apostate churches, and which marks them as of 
this n-orld. If the Russian Church had laid up 

.its treasures in heaven, as Jesus commanded, 
and not on earth, it would today have been 
unmolested in its work in that nation. Dis- 
obedience to Christ's command has inevitably, ' 

in this day of judgment-this time of trouble 
upon all lovers of this world-brought upon the . 
Greek clergy great hardships, and upon the 
Russian C'hurch system its destruction. That 
the American press, howerer, throws a differ- , 
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mt Eligbt @xmg&a the church as entirely other precioru stma; 763 other utbk of h e  work- 

Mt & w,pym$,~t u, i t .  mong  h mahip kt of non-preciou I&&\ d+er c o b  to tho 
-thing to w e r e d  at; for whea d d n g  of 1TJ28 mblm and gold - 0 ~ t i n g  to 
the kst few y a ~  baa the press told the truth mbLr h@ - is to 

hve been something owr thirty-firs carats, discovered 
' . about anything adversely affecting ita ownerst 

rlw,, .* ,a When centuries ago the clergy of th. Ghek of pw8i& rnaFCh did not , ' Church in Russia linked themselves with f@e gsrtiuulariy care if the church lost its-unused ' 

hm, they did a good md &refom ~ 1 . w  t r w u r e ;  except where 
far u this world i. concerned and aa long at! ‘t.r.ed Up by ee*s*tic* may 
the &tic order of thbgs shodd it. appfieation for a@f; sbt the clergy mr r** the h ~ g e  of New did &ir to w d &  from doing 

1 

, Cflobc: 
1 

rome good in the w-ld. .Chicap Herald 4 YIn its ycan of progress under the mi- ., ! 

tba B u s h  church had acquired v a t  wdth, hrgeQ a& E m n i n c r  iayji 
a- d priertr M && & rDa revolutiona~ in jeweh. Bough estiniata of thia aggregate wealth thronghOut 

. .! 
have centered around r quarter of a billion dollars." llrs tffing them for 

-revolution m From a+ Christian viewpoint this maas of OOmg of church 
d u  tblrithoat'* wealth nu absolutely useless; for what eon- put .* *+ nection have literal gold, silver &d precioua pq?, ,dw y 

utones with the heavenly treasures, otherwise pmb.bly ru h m w  m - i ~ p y  but the 
than to smother and repress the development mitko~ltn -4 C.t ~ 3 ~ , s d ~ a n  of thi. 
of the truly Christian traits of character with- mount. TheJ tawd&&, &ich gold and 
out which no ohe can receive any reward from thousands of preciow ston-; knt foe e m y  diamond- 
the Divine King in His kingdom? rtudded mitre, tha dquisikionera foqf'oae or two sim- 

Russia mas in dire straits from famine and ibr lidd stolen or -6- 
b 'Tor the theft of tbcm, urd k opes agitation from the wars and blockades inflicted by the mrrgoisition,tbasLmd 

BusrL mealled "Christian" governments of the Allies whm not brrn -, and others. Additional resources were re- 
Steding is a fr.tags of *arp*r might quired; and acting upon the right of eminent be expected from the sanctified ~ a l a w a g s  of domain exercised by all governments in matters the reported time ago as decting public interest, in F e b m a r ~ 9  lg2'2 having 

perpetnrted upon the hitJ the fraud 
, the Soviet issued a decree for the codseation the  incorruptible bodies of the dead saints: of this wealth and its sale, the proceeds to be which an investigation by Ule 

used to combat the famine. It seemed a laud- 
able purpose. proved to be lay figures. Moat of the treasures 

of the Russian Church were obtained by simi- 
decree ordered looal officids to lar frauds practised upon the Rassian people 

''take within One month' the riches Of the whom the chnrch had deceived Now "chiekenr churches of all denominations in gold, silver, 
and jewels, whose requisition cannot really come back to roost," and- 

Patriarch Tikhon, head of the church (who ' 
- kjure the interest8 of the d t  i tself ,  and h-d b d  had ,,barge of some of the incorruptible 

@em over to the official fin:incial bodies to be bodies) abdicated faced trial the lold for the bonefit of the famine" victims. civil courts on the charge of opposing the r R 1 ~ .  ' According to the Associated Press some idea sition. 
of the vast riches ut' the Russian Orthodox Dr. TiLon had a sktement to fol. may be gained the foUoaing loners denouncing the confjscatory decree. It ntatement, published in the Aurom mnois, wm red at a pmtest Moscow and in Beacon- News : 

There have been requisitioned, according to the various churches. Ecclesiastics who bpposed it 
Pravda, from all parts of Ru.-<la 857 pounds of gold; were arrested. There was more active resis. 

i 7l8,778 pounda of silver; 29.355 diamonds; 5.024 tance in the provinces*' 
pearls; 26 garments embroidered with 4 pearls to The Soviet contended that the rank and file 
the total weight of 230 pounds of pearls; 59,267 rubieq of the churchmen msented to the seizure, but 
mmgral& and other precious stones; 2,100 pounh of that the church oflicids urged resistance for 

'gold md silver articles ornamented with diamonds and pofitical reasons. Bolshevik "posters pictured 
. 
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Patriarch Tikhon, surrounded by heaps of manifeited in every quarter, but they are still 
jewels, in contrast with pile? of bodies of fam- striking back. At a conference of delegates of 
ine victims. Sovjet statements alleged that the the adherents of a reformed chureh an attempt 

- church always had been servile to the aristo* was made to assassinate some of the members 
racy. of the s+&dled "Living Church Congress." 

Persons familiar with the history of Russia Since the beginriing of the Russian Rev- 
know that for centuries the Russian clergy had olution the papal empire has cast envious eyes 
been the' friends of royalty and nobility, and upon the potential ecclesiastical man-power of 

' the hypocritical friends (but actual enemies) the Russian populace. It has observed with 
of the common people. In all communities the satisfaction the dowdall of the Russian Ortho- 
priest spoke nith the power of law, spied upon dox Church, and has taken advantage of ar- 
the laity, and betrayed them to the Russian rangements previously made to step into Russia 
secret serrice for punishment in prison, to the and add Russia's teeming millions to the 
knout, to Siberia, or to death. For  this service number of "the faithful." A.n understallding 
to big politics and big business, big church was was accordingly reached with the Bolshevik 
rewarded with gold, silver, jewels and regal government under wGch an exchange of rep- 
honors. In the Greek a m ? ,  Greek-Church resentatives was arranged with the Vatican, 
priests hold the position of clmplain and still and the 1922 climax appeared to throw wide 
listen to the confessions of privates, and report open the door. However a cogseems to have 
anything unfavorable to tile officers, after which slipped; for press despatches such as. follows 
the poor soldier finds himself quietly removed are published: 
to some kind of service whe~e  he ma_v betray "Catholic churches in Rusiia again map be closed, 
himself to another n-olf in sheep's clothing. follo\sing an order from the govemen t  that priests 
Such servants of the governments are properly "111 not be allowed to give inatn~ction to 
rewarded with suitable emoluments a i d  honors permus under Yeara of age. The orders were 
as officers. The devil knoretl~ them that are $:is ~ i ~ h e r e ~ ~ ~ f ,  an wment the 

his. 
The sad outcome of the ancient alliance of The Russian government surely knows that 

Jesuits in the country are  about as safe as the Russian Church with antoeracy and of its in a sheepfold. deceitful handling the affairs of the laity is Eccelsiastics in Russia are learning that nothing more nor less than the destruction of -as they do in other oouotries dam- the 'ystern. On this the inated by big church- openly or tacitly defy Herald-Exanliner says : the authorities with impunity. To lovers of free- 
"The Great Russian Orthodox Church, ahich for dom &lierers in true christinnity it does 

centuries probably was the most important social factor 
and one of the most important politically, in Russian not seem at d l  amiss that the clergy should 
life, seems to have gone to pieces itself, rather than to be accountal~le to *the la~vs, the same as other 
hare had any effect upon the Bolshevik government, people. is the reason n - h ~  

-in its first direct conflict with the Soviet rCgime." a man should not have to obey the law, eren 
The Sew Pork Gbbe  in an article by B. J. though he writes some abbreviations before and 

Levis, says : after his name. An illustl.ation of the treat- 
Yn the clash with the the great orthodox ment of San~thnonious lawbreakers is the fol- 

Church, devebped through centuries, virtually has gone l o ~ n g  from the Sew york Times : 
b pieces. It haa been dripped of its rich=, its leaders "Four l a p e n  have been sentenced to death and a 
deposed, and a vehement factionalism installed that numks of lamen and priests to imprisonmmt in the 
robs it of uniq. recent Srnolensli Church riots. Among the persons who 

"Up to the time of the revolution the H O ~ ?  Snod were tried was Archbidop Eppilipp, formerly. with 
had the Orthodox Church, of which the Car the Russian Church in America. He mas one of the 
was the titular and enthusi~t ic  head. In the ,-&* of principals, but was freed with a public reprimand, when 
the last of the Romanofis he did not exercise much he said he was ready to join the new 'Living Church.'" 
authority over it as did the zealous Czarina. The Churcb The morement is getting under \\-a? in the 
was a tremendouj influence in Russian life." United States, under the leadership of farmers, 

The deserved unpopularity of the Orthodox workers and progressives, u-hich ere long wjll 
Church among the Russian people is being terminate the existing immunity of mob-leading 

e 
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minirt6rs, and intriguing ptiests, bishops, arch- 

--& e e q u e n c e s  of +rung- 

f the Russian branch of eccle- . - 

, ~ t i d  @abplon which has just termimt~d-i ts  
: ,UIWVO~Y career arises a church movement of 
d by -the people-and for them, not for the 
nobility or the millionaires. .When the edict 
went forth for8 the confiscation of the fraud- 
ulently amassed riches of the church there 
began to come to the front a religious move- 
ment uf the lowly order predicted in "The 
PPnisheaJhfystery" to the affect that the fallen 
church-systems would be succeeded by a relig- 
ion ahying itself with the poor rather than 
with the, rich, and yet possessing some of the 
fatal faults of the deposed churches. 

The affairs of religion in Russia, as concerns 
tba remnant& 6f the defunct system, were turn- 
ed over to a committee called by the ecclesiastics 

red dergy." Bishop h t o n i n  of JIoscow 
was directed by the state to revise the church 
services. The committee in charge of the work 
was pledged to simplify the church services 
and to work in harmony with the Bolshevik 
government. It took over much church prop- 
erty, collected the treasures for the government, 
abbreviated the ritual, and substituted the 
Bussian tongue for the old Slavonic Ianguage- 
hitherto employed in the services. That Bishop 
PLntonin has merely substituted one less worldly 
church for another more worldly one is man- 
ifest from the fact that he has arranged to 
secure close cooperation between church and 
etate by the appointment in the Russian cabinet 

of Commissar For  Church Affairs. As such 
the new church is largely 'of this present world . 
and is destined ultimately to come to its own 
end in the troublous dap that are soon to 
inaugurate the true kingdom of God. - 
ds i n t M w  by (3- 'Tchitcherin, Uin- 

ister of Foreign Maim, reported in the 
London Daily Herald, tWbi9s light on the new 
religious movement among the people : 
"I am glad to be abp to d&tr your question with 

regard to the new movement b tbe Church by dating 
emphatically tM danocraq 4 triumphing in the most 
m&vd and reactionary i,wtiWbn possible to con- 
ceive. . 

' ~ b a  -ts am 'h of electing 
from out of their 
priests--no longer I 

with a satisfaction 
Russian i&&'d 
Vidb.rn . - 

Among the m e m e  @ t h e d e n t  religion 
are doubtlew maxy mW#mttkI men and 
women--among the + p ~ t # F ~ s e l v e s ,  not a 
few of whom have been %e&%w~$J by the system. 
The fidelity of msnP'top&d b r d  Jesus Christ 
was exemplified in an b i d e n t  when a priest 
had the opportunity sad p r a e g e  to witness 
for Christ. in a moment sf peril-as related in 
the Philadelphia Public Ledger: 

"A few months ago in Moscow they organized a dis- 
pute between Soviet leaders and representatives of the 
Church. The building was crowded. The Soviet leaders 
eloquently demonstrated the futility of the belief in 
the existence of Ood A priest &ed permission to 
reply, and was only allowed a few minutes. He simply 
mid: 'Brethren, Christ is risen!' And with streaming 
eyea the audience answered: 'He is rhea indeed I' " 

The   eat hen "Christians" 
DAILY is tbe mask being torn off the so-called make short shrift of subordinates that curried 

" C h r i s t i w  who masquerade in the holy both his good will and that of the enemy general. 
name of Christ, b t  who, having not His spirit, Christ is very longsuffering, and tolerates much 
are none of His. It is a millennium and a half that a human leader would cut short; but He, 
since the organized churchep in any proper sense nevertheless, keenly observes who are wholly 
represented their Master, who demands esclu- His and who are not, and in due time renders 
mve service and rejects the compromising judgment accordingly. At the present time it 
spir i t  Christ is preparing a body of "new is as though the world! itself were sitting in 

. creatures" to reign with Him on the throne of judgment on the professed followers of Christ 
1 the universe, and He cannot make use of any and rendering its candid opinion of them. This 

whose disposition under the tests of this life is one way by which Christ is passing judgment 
u to manifest disloyalty by seeking the favor on those who profess to follow in His steps, but 
of both Christ and the devil A general would who do not. -- .- - 
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There was a re resenative gathering of ec- 

clesiastics in thd g rand-new Cathedral of St. 
John the Divine on Xorningside Heights, New 
Pork. It was staged under the auspices of the 

. so-called Federated Churches of Christ in 
America, and claimed to represent 150,W 
churches. In solemn cant the leaders of thesp 
congregations raised their voice of protest 
against the horrible massacres and mistreat- 
ments of Christians, especially of Greek Chris- 
tians by "the unspeakable Turk." 

Tnrkish atrocities have always' been a good 
drawing-card for exciting fervent ecclesiasti.ca1 
protests. In this instance, unfortunately, the 
fact had been dug up by an Allied investigating 
commission that there had been equally repre- 
~ensible Greek atrocities against the Turks, the 
moral responsibility of the Greeks not being 
lessened by their profession of Christianity 
and membership in good standing in the Greek 
Catholic Church, while the Turks were outside 
the pale; for, as one writer ironically corn- 
ments: "We how,  since we have all history, 
recent and remote, to teach us, that Christians 
never commit atrocities." However, with eyes 
apparently shut to the Christian atrocities the 
bishops and doctors got together in the Cathe- 
dral. We quote from The Natiun: 

'Qominated then by this convenient preconception, 
the 150,000 congregations, or their representatives, 
assembled in Saint John's Cathedral under the zgia of 
our old friend Dr. Manning of Wall Street, now 8 

bishop and a direct successor of the apostles. Before 
hitching up the pulpit stain to deliver his sermon, Che 
Bishop prayed and then said: ?t is deplorable that 
Christian nations should look on passively and apparent- 
ly unmoved while Christians are being exiled and - 
sacred. My text is taken . . . . etc.' 

"It all depends on how you look'at it, or whether you 
look at it at all. One recab a time not so long ago 
[1914-19181 when C h r i d h  hetions looked on 'ap 
parently unmoved' at  8 far more grandiose butchery 
between Christian people; nay, they did more, they made 
money and thrived fat on it, and Christian clergymen in 
nzitral countries, among whom, conspicuously, waa Dr. 
Manning, whoaped the dubious victor, waved flap, mia- 
behaved in all respects like blasphemous mountebanks, 
petitioned their god for a grand peace with victory, 
and have ever since tacitly approved a victory without 
peace. 

Y un not blaming DT. Manning ; he simply behaved 
during the war like a prominent present-day follower of 
Christ who knows that, so far as this world is con- 
cerned, oar true home is not heaven, but dear old 

Englandr But I know, withoat pretension, what Christ 
would have said to him. having some familiarity with 
the lanpnge of the gospels. For  ecclesiastic^ in gen- 
eral, and the Mannings of his time in particular, the 
dear Lord had notoriously not 8 civil word; but that 
in neither here nor there. What ia really interesting, 
what in extraordinary, is the way ia which this good 
Right Reverend's soul bob8 up periodically like an 
episcopal Jack-in-the-box whenever there is any pa . 
titiond mumbojumbo to be done in a particularly bad 

- 

cahse. Yon can dapend on it that whenever them b a 
'war for civilization' to be waged, or a coal strike to bs 
wppressed, or a cnwrde against Rusai. in the air, 
whenever in short, them in the devil's buinesa to be 
done. there ia Biihop Manning in the midst af as 
meekly lifting up his voice ht'mppKcation. He is not 
the only one of his kind in om country of moral cm- 
saders. As if the salvatiun-meadng md X e t h a  
pest. the Dr. Straton-Chencellor-Diry complex, were not 
emough, the Angld7awthlic rwpliosd and &bate phe- 
nomenon is always poking b f  Fn,t&u& nunneries 
and boys' s c h d ,  and waxing o ~ t r a p m d j  rampant 
whenever there in 8 world war. The only ditference 
between these latter-day priesb a d  monks and the 
brimstone-l reathing cushion-thumpers ia that the latter 
are funny and vulgar, and the former are not fumy. 
It ia they who come offensively to the foteground when- 
ever there is talk of chastising and mppressing the 
Turk. It probably givee them r feeling that they are 
vaguely related to Peter the Hermit and other paladin8 
of the ages of faith. Incidentally, says L'Ocuws, k 
petition to the Government favoring a further dis- 
memberment of the Ottoman Empire baa been signed 
by fifty prominent bishops and clergymen of the Estab- 
lished Church.' 

"For this business of baiting the Turk is a very old 
tradition in Christian countries; it is as old as the 
Crusades. The majority of the Ihrka are Moham- 
medans; and Mohammedanism came into the world 
only five or six centuries after ChristianiQ, and for a 
time led it a very close race. It would seem that the 
Christian imagination has nerer forgotten the Battle 
of Poitiers when, aa Anatole France finely puts it, 'the 
art, the science, and the civilization of Arabia were 
driven back before the barbarism of the West' . . . 

"Then 'there is that little matter of kivilization,' 8 
subject about which we frequently get much' exercised 
in these days. The late war, for instance, is still de- 
scribed in speeches and official notes as a struggle for 
civilization, we, very naturally, incarnating the civilized 
and our enemies the barbarous. Our civilization aa 
occidentals is presumed to rest on the precepts of Chrib 
tianity. The fact that, o ~ c i d l y ,  we hare a religion 
that in no way corresponds to its practice by p o l i t i h  
and public men, including clergymen, makes no dif- 
ference; the point is that we haw the religion, one 
which ia ~uppaud to inculcate pcoca and gwd-will, fa 
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add mercy. This being 

t at the comparative 
the army of Godfrey 

augrrurnted the king- 
%i66m,aB' CW by.doosrrcriag something like 2,000 Jews 
?#ad .#&#mdab. When Bichard Coeur de Lion, the 
: of *. wd-re8d little Christiane, captured Jaf£a, he 
LPhd the 300 or 400 hoatap confided bim. But when 
tba S4W SJadin retook the holy city, he not only 
pmk&d f& Christian population, but wpplied the - with fbod and safeandud to the seaboard. 

7 '  *,- &&n@ishes Islam, after all; is ita frankness 
f o ~ d a r  wu n- hailed as the Prince of Peace, 

- hhg to trir i d i o m  the peculiar art of propagating 
tbb $cdihh by holocausb of human livea. The 

Moslems rushed ta defend their possessions against the 
Crusaders, but I have yet to hear that they decimated 
whole populations of their o m  folk for the sake of the 
conjunction 'and' and the prepositions 'trans' and 'con.' 
I t  is the merest pedantry to multiply these instances; 
let us take a more recent one. Nowhere in the hlstory 
of Islam, in no way a religion of peace in the Chrie- 
tian sense, is a sadder and more comic spectacle than 
that afforded m very lately of German divinea exhorting 
their hearers to perforate Englishmen with machine 
guns because they were English, of mild Anglican 
bishops inviting their congregations to disembowel 
Germans because they were Germans or of Christians of 
all creeds adjuring the Qod of Peace to referee on their 
side." 

ST % 

, '  - 4 , s  

A Crown for Every Man (Contributed) . 
N OW that the doctrine of divine ~ i g h t  of victors in the great games of Q-reece a re  fineIy 

kings is being assailed from every stand- alluded to by St. Paul in 1 Corinthians 9:  25 
point and ridiculed by many, and the position and 2 Timothy 2: 5. In Revelation 12: 3 allu- 
of a monarch seems quite unenviable; the sng- sion is made to  many crowns worn in  token 
geation of our  title may lack in interest. Yet of extended dominion. This extended ciomin- 
if we investigate, it would appear that such ion comes to him whose "right" it is, beinq 
was the intention of the Creator in regard to forfeited by earth's imperfect rulers of the 
His human creation. past, having come to the end of their lease of 

The crown, says Smith's Bible Dictionary, polw*er, during which they have fully demon- 
i s  said to have ori@nated from the fillets used strated their inability to rule according to di- , 
to prevent the hair from bein? dishevelled by vine requirements. Divine right is no longer 
the wind. Such fillets a r e  still common, and theirs, if i t  ever was. (Ezekiel 21 : 27 ; Psalm 
they may seen on the sculptures of P e r s e p  43: 6 , 7 )  He whose right i t  i s  demonstrated His 
olis, Nineveh and  Egypt, They gradually de- fitness for  rulership in  those three and one- 
veloped into turbans, which by the addition of half Years of suffering and service which c d -  
ornamental o r  precious materials assumed the minated in His crowning by the Roman sol- 
dignity of mitres o r  crowns. The use of them diers- JVhat a crown! y e t  what dignity it 
ss ornaments was probably suggested by the gained from its wearer.. The object was prob- 
natural custom of encircling the head with ably not pain but insult. 
flowers in token of joy and triumph. d striped The priests in the Tabernacle of the Israel- 
head-dress and cue, o r  a short wig on which ites wore a head-dress, the underpriests mereiy 
a band was fastened, ornamented with an asp, a white bonnet, the high priest a more elegant 
the symbol of royalty, was used by the kings covering with a golden crown. Here was typi- 
of Egypt in religious ceremonies. The crown fied the "right" conferred on "our great high 
worn by the kings of Assyria R-as a high mitre, priest" by Jehovah. 
frequently adorned with flowers, etc., and ar- This resume of the various uses of the crow11 
rayed in bands of linen or silk. Originally there would perhaps suggest to our minds a connec- 
was.only one band, but aft.mffards there were tion ni th  character. That  we a re  justified in 
two and the ornaments were richer. entertaining this suggestion, we shall see. 

There a r e  many words in Scripture denoting When we say, then, that there is a crown to 
a crown; the head-dress of bridegrooms(1saiah be available for every man, we do not wish to 
61: 10; Ezekiel 24: 17) and of women (Isaiah be understood as  meaning a literal ornament, 
3: 20), a wreath of flowers (Proverbs 1: 9), that can be put on in a moment. Neither does 
and a common tiara o r  turban (Isaiah 3:  23). it suggest that these crowns a re  cheap; for  
Cflhe laurel, pine o r  parsley crowns given to money could not purchase them They bring not 



with them the "right to rule" another to his 
hurt, bat rather to rule one's self, the brute 
areation, and to fufill the divine conlmission 
to abdue the earth and not our fellow man 

Such a disposition is to be rewarded by es- 
tension of dominion. Under the beneficent rule 
of the King of kings, there will come into ex- 
istence a race of kings, to reign in life unend- 
ing on demonstration of their worthiness.- 
Bomans 5 : 17-21. 

The first man had the right to rule, and his 
rule would have been perpetual had he re- 
mained loyal to his Creator. Let us look at  his 
coronation record. Says David in Psalm 8: 
W h a t  is man? . . . Thou hast made him a 
little lower than the angels, and bast crowned 
him with glory and honor. Thou madest him 
to have dominion over the works of thy hands. 
Thou hast put all things under his feet"- 
beasts, cattle, birds, fish, etc. The contempla- 
tion of this tableau calls forth the Psalmisfs 
exclamation: "0 Jehovah our God, how excel- 
lent is thy name in all the earth!" 

But the picture was marred, the dominion 
lost. It would be lost eternally, were it not for 
the One who also was made a little lower than 
the angels for the purpose of suffering death, 
and also crowned with glory and honor, a per- 
fect mind and character, who "tasted death for 
.every man," that every man might have an op- 
portunity to regain and retain the crown of 
glory and honor lost for him by Adam. 

The governments of earth have stopped at  
no small expense to adorn their emblems of 
authority. The largest and most brilliant gems 
have been sought and given the most honorable 
place in'the crown. Just so do we find in this 
crown of glory and honor wonderful gems, set 
in beautiful order by its Designer. - 

The science of phrenology is a noble science, 
if used aright. Possibly some have degraded 
it by making it serve material ends; but many, 
we may be sure, pursue this study with a desire 
for self-improvetnent and the elevation of their 
fellows. Still, all such must have to conclude 
sooner or later that the things they would, they 
do not; and that the things they would not, 
they do. These a n  receive encouragement and 
hope as they see that the time is near when 
the law of heredity shall begin to be ineffective 
with regard to ninn. 

Phrenology. 11ns come to be recog~iized as a 
science; and its findings have as a whole been 

found to be trustworthy, reasonable and quite 
in harmony with the Bible. Phrenologists are 
largely consulted by parents in order to better 
understand the disposition of their children, 
and to know what would be the most suitable 
vocation in life for them to follow. It can only 
be conjectured what evils might be avoided and 
good results gained by such a consultation, not 
only for children but for grown-ups also. 

Christians are admonished by St. Paul to 
seek for glory, honor and immortality. Their 
crown is to be in the highest form of life- 
immortality. God alone war3 immortal, till Je- 
sus was exalted to His right hand and was 
given to have "life in himself" also. Christians 
will have no glory, honor, o r  immortality until 
they develop a certain measure of character 
likeness to Jesus. What they are absolutely 
unable to attain is credited to them by their 
Advocate. As a man thinketh in his heart 
(mind)-so is he and will be in perfection dti- 
mately. 

It is different with the non-christian. IThen 
the Christian church is completed ar,c! t?.e 
Golden Age well begun, the opportunity of 
immortality for mortals mill be no more a r ~ i l -  
able. Thereafter those-who strive to attain t h i s  
crown of glory and honor will receive r ~ i t h  it 
not immortality, but everlasting life on ear:h. 

H o e  then can it be obtained? How should 
one proceed to develop this character? JVouid 
the ideal method be to study phrenology; make 
that the all-absorbing theme of life! :\?IJ- no ! 
The best method would surely be that by u-hlch 
Jesus and His faithful followers gain i ~ n m o r -  
tality: for did IIe not bring both life and im- 
mortality to light through the gospel? JVhae, 
then, was their methodl It was notliins more 
or less than the study of God's Word (God's 
thoughts), and patient perseverance in prac tis- 
i n s  n-hot n-as learned therefrom. One may say, 
That is just where I am at  a disadvantage 
from the start;  for I am easily discouraged 
and soon give up. Yet even this difficulty has 
been quite overcolne in the case of many Chris- 
tians; for "the word of God is sufficient that 
the nlnn of Gocl may be tliorouglily furnished 
unto every good work." If not rrlanp noble, 
great or wise are among those whom Cod \\-ill 
make heavenly kings, surely for those who may 
naturally be noble there may be wonderful 
heights of glory and honor. 

Phrenologists tell us that not only are the 
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different movements of the ,body controlIed doubt .familiar to  some of ua ; in pictures we 
from different .lpartai sf the braiq but that the have seen these devotees upon their knees, with 

z various facultit$ which go to mnke'ap onr dis- the top of their Bead touabing Lhe ground It 
positions are so controlled. They tell us  -has  been proven that a kneeling or prostrate 
that the topmost gem in our  crown, the highest position is helpful to thore who, desiring to" 
attribute of the human mind, L that:@ r-ever privately engage in pr&y8Fp . fisd ditiicnlty in 
ence. It is situated on the top of the head, and concentrating the mind; wbs are intruded 
M generally the least cultivated. It is a natural upon by thoughti not reverent. 
endowment by Jehovah which shodd  incline us  Many a re  the advantages of-a reverent mind. 
to worehip Him. The setting of this jewel per- Things hidden from others will be revealed to - 

haps more than any other, has been disturbed; snch.(Psalm 23 : 14) Divine ptavidtnoe watches 
and instead of i t s  facets reflecting the light of over them (Psalm 33 : 181, and -8 cognizance 
Cfod'~ glorions character, instead of i t s  posses- of their cmver+on. (?,f&&$.3:.16) They are  
aors reverencing. Him, the tendency in  many, promised d*pe guidana (g84b 25: 12), and 
perhaps most, is  to worship the creature more provision8 against w e k b . m  .34:.9,10) 
than the Creator, the result being that the These things piomis& a wndition that 
arowa'a beauty is proportionally less. The first the revere= is for a& *mangemen& 
step necessary to a proper character develop- md not memly for rxl;aag &jir,&& reverence of 
ment is to render to Jehovah the reverence man brings a em.-E)M*s:s. 
due to Him; for  the reverence of the Lord is ~~~d alro say. Ulere 1. G#veness . 

merely the beginning of wisdom. Jehovah, in order thaf He &a .#MI reverenced. 
The development of this the highest faculty, H,, the jek&& Rverend 

must, one n-ould naturally expect, result in the ,ha hmanity mmubsd from fie tomb 
fuller developnlent of the faculties beneath. to find they have been fordyed their iniqui- 
Some have observed that whatever character- ties hereditar). aeakn;eM).d that the doe 
istics a re  most fully developed give a tendency trine of eternal to-t rru a tremendous to the body, generally to lean in that direction. 
Perhaps this would be niost notable in  regard farce! The first requisite, then, f o r  a divinely 
to reverence, its full development seeming to the hinaing wisdom 
accompany (in normal health) an  erect stature, is a reverence for Jehovah, ou r  Creator- And 
but not an haughty carriage unless over-bal- this, ultimately, will be the bridltest  gem in 
mced by strong self-esteem, its near neigh- the crown of glory of every member of the ran- 
bor. The sun-worshipers of the Eas t  are  no somed and restored race. 

The Telescope of God's Word By H. F.  Shuttleworth- (Eng land)  
' 

T URSISC our backs on six thousand years 
of sin and Jrath and looicing throuqh the 

telescope of God's Word, peering into the 
future we can pierce through the dark cloud 
of trouble just before us, and see ,before our 
mental vision the glories of the Aqe of Gold. 
As  we get our i~istrnment rightly foclissed 
there come before our I\-ouctering eyes, in pan- 
orarliic order, scenes of surp;t.-sins beauty ; and 
a s  we look, u11- :~enrts  are  I ~ ~ n t l e  gind by the 
gli~i!!\ses we catch of the wontlerful conditions 
which are to be the happy portion of all God's 
creatures. in heaven and in earth. 

Almost im~nediately the sight which meets 
our gaze trt:n$ports us above and beyond our 
wrldest dreams and imaginations; for  a new 

heaven and a new earth, resplendent with the 
glory of God, open out in all their fullness and 
grandeur, revealing a transformation and glo- 
rification of everything with which we have 
become familiar, the first heaven and the first 
earth having passed away. (Revelation 21 : 1) 
Surely "truth is stranger than fiction." - 

Yes, instead of a dark night of weeping we 
see a morning of joy ('Psalm 30: 5) ; for no 
longer a re  the great masses of people down- 
trodden and oppressed by 'the powers that be,' 
for, lo! a s  vie look the meek idlerit  the earth 
(Psalm 37 : 11) and the poor a re  delivered from 
the oppressor (Psalm 7k4) and life, liberty 
and happiness a re  being enjoyed by all. (Reve- 
lation 21 : 4) We see before us the whole human 



race J1\-eIIing together in peace; for mercy and 
truth hare met, righteousness and peace have 

' kissed each other and trnth springs np out of 
the ea r th  *ib righteousless looks down from 
heaven. (PMh 83: 10 , l l )  Indeed the heavens, 

' earth, se4;bd fiehis, and trees of the wood 
I are rejoicing because the Lord has come to 

judge the earth with righteousness, and the 
people with His trnth (Psalm 96: 11-13) and 
all the earth joins in a joyful noise unto the 
Lord, because He has come to judge the earth. 
-Psalm 98 : 4-9. 
As we contemplate this scene revealed in the 

- pages of God's Word, we begin to realize some- 
thing of the magnitude and scope of the plan 
of Gtod which provides not only for the glo- 
rifieation of the elect, but als6 for the eman- 
upa tion of the great non-elect ; and so, ad jnst- 
ing a still more powerful eye-piece to our tele- 
mpe, we take.another look into the future and 
see something which the natural eye hath not 
Been of the heights and depths and lengths and 
breadths of the love of G o d l  Cor. 2: 9.1 

This time there comes before our vision a 
wonderfnl scene, beautiful to behold; a temple, 
not made with hands, but descending from God 
out of heaven. Its grandeur and perfection de- 
light our enraptured gaze; the stones are so 
beautifully shaped and polished, while the pil- 
lars are so exquisite in their appearance that 
very apparently the whole structure as well as 
its design must be God's workmanship. Then, 
as we take a still closer look, our telescope re- 
veals that this glorious temple is composed of 
living stones and that each of its pillars is a 
saint built upon the foundation of the apostles 
and prophets; and that, marvelous to behold, 
Jesus Himself is the chief corner-stone. As 
our eyes rest on this topmost stone of the great 
edifice we realize that here we are  looking upon 
'the chiefest among ten thousand,' the 'alto- 
gether lovely' One. Our eyes still lingering on 
this glorious vision, described by the Revela- 
tor as the holy city, the new Jerusalem de- 
scending from God out of heaven, it seems to 
us that the glory of Gpd has filled the house; 
for "bellold, the tabernacle of God is with men, 
and he w i l l  dwell with them, and they shall be 
his people and God himself shall be with them, 
and be their God."-Revelation 21: 3. 

Now we alter the range of our telescope, its 
powers of magnitude extending right into the 
illimitable future and revealing the purposes 

of God in respect to the whole family of God - 
in Leaven and in earth. This further search 
into the purposes of God as reflected in the- 
"sight" of oar telescope takes us fa r  above the 
present transitory things of earth, past prin- 
cipalities and powers, right into heaven itself. 
We feel for the t h e  being that we are  seated 
in heavenly places with Chriab Jesus; but be- 
cause of the exceeding brightness of His coun- 
tenance and the glorious emgence  of all those 
happy beings who are with Him, we find it nee  
essary to have our glass darkened, so that our 
finite minds can the better appreciate this scene 
of future glory. 'To r  now we see through a 
glass daddy; bat then face to face."-1 Cor- 
inthians 13 : 12% 

What, then, is this heavenlp vision which now 
illumines our minds and which causes our 
hearts to leap for joyt Ah1 words do but in- 
adequately describe the joy of this transcen- 
dent scene. We can but imperfectly express the 
wonders of this great drama which when en- 
acted will fill the courts of heaven with joy. It 
is the marriage of the Lamb and His bride. 
Bpt as it slowly passes before our mental vision 
we feel an ecstacy of joy as we meditate there- 
on. In the rear we see an innumerable company 
of angels, in front of, and above whom, are a 
hundred and forty and four thousand, 'a little 
flock? of faithful overcomers. At the head of 
this grand procession is the Lord of glory and 
He is leading His 'leloved' into the glorious 
presence of His Father and their Father, His 
God and their God. There they are, ever to 
behold His face. Meantime all the host of heav- 
en are saying, 'TIallelujah; for  the Lord God 
omnipotent reigneth. Let us be glad and re- 
joice, and give honor to him; for the marriage 
of the Lamb is come, and his wife hath made 
herself ready."-Revelation 19 : 6,7. 

Once again we lift our telescope, this time 
to view something of the might and majesty 
of our God. As of old, so now "the heavens 
declare the glory of God," and the vision we 
now have before us of the heavens of the future 
causes us to draw back in reverence and pro- 
found humility a t  the greatness of our God, 
and with the Psalmist of old we exclaim, "0 
Lord my God, thon are  very great 1" (Psalm 
104: 1)  There before us we behold that which 
gives a lofty significance to the question,Tanst 
thon bind the sweet influences .of Pleiadest" 
(Job 38: 31) Smoothly and silently, the great 
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orbs of the midnight sky are seen to be per- 
forming their sublime revolJtion, each esqui- - 
sitely poised h space in relation to one another 
and nicely adjasted by those great laws whose 
harmonious operation bespeak an infinite, in- 
telligent First Cause. But not on the heavens 
with which we have become familiar do we now 
look; for they have waxed old as doth a gar- ' 
ment and disappeared. Wew constellations and 
combinations have opened out in their splen- 
dor and filled the sky with their glory. Yet 
even these find an attractive force in the sweet 
influences of Pleiades, which system alone 

,seems to remain unchangeable, the centre of 
the unirerse. Xo, we cannot arrest, we cannot 
bind in any degree the sweet influence that this 
little cluster of diamond stars (little to us only, 
because of the amazing altitude of this group 
f a r  off in the unexplored depths of gala& 
exerts npon our sun and all its planetary 
worlds, hurling them round its pivot in an orbit 
whose dimensions are impossible to conceive. 

- Yet our telescope reveals that to know God is 
life eternal; and no doubt as our system rolls 
on through space, new systems and suns will 
advance and then recede, so that in the retro- 
spect of this wonderful journey, in the ages 
to come, mankind will have a greater concep 
tion and hence a deeper appreciation than is 
now possible of the boundiess domains, the in- 

exhaustible riches, and the wonderful love of 
the infinite Jehovah God. 

As thus we contemplate Him with the aid 02 
the telescope which He has provided, we re- 
joice that He who controls and sustains the 
circling spheres, so wonderfully poised in 
space, hung on nothing (Job 26 : 7), who is a 

above the brightness of the firmament and of 
whom the heavens are telling, is not a capri- 
cious, changeable being, but that with Him 
there is no variableness, neither shadow of 
turning. (James 1: 17) His assurance that the 
word that goeth forth out of His mouth shaU 
not return unto Him void, but shall acconlplish 
that which he pleases and prosper in the thing 
whereto it was sent (Isaiah 55: 11) arid that 
His counsel shall stand and He will do all His 
pleasure (Isaiah 46:lO) and that His purpose 
is that "the glory of the Lord shall be revealed 
and all flesh shaU ow it togat)ler"-these and 
many other give -abundant evidence that our 
views, seen through the telescope of h d ' a  
Word while Still but visionary, will yet become 
glorious realities, and then 'everything that 
hath breath shall praise the Lord' Praise ye 
the Lord. 

"Then let our souls on wings sublime 
Rise from the trivial cares of time, 
Draw back the parting veil, and see 
Th0 glories of eternity." ' 

TWO Kinds of Mormons By H. m. McAllister 

I N YOUR issue of THE GOLDEN AGE of JuIy 
19th, page 651, in the article by Mr. Arthur 

C. Latimer on "Xormon Errors Exposed," this 
statement is made: "Thut polygamy is a com- 
mand of God, which if a member obeys he will 
be exalted in the future life above those who 
do not."-"fhtrines and Covenants, Sec. 132." 
Xy reason for writing you at this time 

is that there are many little congregations of 
T a t t e r  Day Saints" throughout the country 
who believe the Book of Mormon, and who look 
npon the Salt Lake City Church as an apos- 
tate church; and these people I hnom to be bit- 
terly opposed to polygamy, and quote the Book 
of Jformon as opposing it. The f6llowing are 
a few passages which they quote from that 
book : 

Page 171, verse 33: Behold, David and Sol- 
omon truly had many wives and concubines, 
which thing is abominable before me, saith the 
Lord. 

Page 172, verse 36: Wherefore, my brethren, 
hear me and hearken to the words of the 1,nrd; 
for there shall not any man among yon have 
save it be one wife, and concubines he ;hs!l 
have none; for I, the Lord God, delighteth in 
the chastity of women. 

The foregoing quotations are from the seo- 
ond chapter of the book of Jacob. 

I hold no brief for the "Latter Day Saints," 
and do not believe the Book of lfornlon any 
more than yon do, but I wish to he fair  and 
know that is your wish also. Hence this com- 
munication. 



WoTth $5 per Copy By h h n  Hickling (British West Inaim)' 

A FTER reading Number 67 of TEE GOLDEX 
AGE I feel that I can no longer suppress 

. a bng-felt desire to express my ever-increasing 
appreciation of this wonderful magazine. 

' 

I have just told another subscriber that I 
would not take-five dollars for my copy of the 
above issue if another could not be procured, 
and that is well-meant; for, to me, the article 
entitled '9octor Black" alone is worth that 
amount. Indeed, one could not read that arti- - cle without loving the writer very much. 

. "The Caverns of Kentucky" in the same issue 

produced on me .something like the effect of 
the playing of Heifetz upon sensitive Miss 
Helen KeUer. - 

b d ,  lastly, I wou~d like to say tbat though 
only an unlearned artisan, I have from my 
youth cherished a keen reIish fpr clean journal- 
ism, such as we find in the Qomsa Am, in har- 
mony with that latent wit and humor which 
is manifestly behind its editorial qniU May 
such consecrated talent ever find an open "door 
of utterance" through the printed pages of the 
GOLDEN AQR A 

THE GRINDER (Prom The   oat on PUS, lQO6) 

Strolling one d.7 in a n  ldle way, 
I hnppened across a man. 

He was sleek and fat, he wore a tall hat, 
Bnd he carried a watering can. 

"Oh. what d o  sou do with that?" I crled, 
Whem I came cloae up to the man. 

-1 water the stockq" the man replied ; 
*I water the stocks for the ones 'inside'; 
Oh, I soak 'em well and I rnnke 'em mil 

When I water 'em," he replied. 

-But t h m  who buyT* then queried I- 
He turned on me with a sneer- 

"Do they fare  well when the stocks you swell?" 
He langhed with a 0endish leer. 

"Oh, they dodder along for  a while." he sald, 
'Tffl we're ready the aheep to shear." 

T h e n  we squeeze out the water and down they rude; 
We shove 'em under, they drown ln the tlde; 

We make millions," croaked he In his porcine glee; 
T e  make mllltons!" the ghoul replled 

Came an army, then, of marchlng men, 
Weary and bent with toil; 

Coal mlnem, they, from the light of day 
They labored beneath the soil; 

I asked of the man, who stood near me yet: 
-04 ~4 tu wild tnrmour* 

T h e y  strike fo r  more  wage^." the man replied. 
'Theyke gettfng good pay, but they're not sntisded; 

They think by this strike they'll obtain what they like, 
But  they're foolish," the man replied. 

W i l l  not them men he wccessful, then?" 
H e  gave me a look of d l s d d ~ .  

UWill they not wln theIr 0ght by virtue of r i g h t r  
"He chuckled again and agaln. 

W h ,  some will  get more--a little m o m  
But  we'll be the ones to gaia 

T o r  we'll Joggle the ;.tea tlll prlcer are sued; 
The millions we acheme for mu+ not be denled 

We coatrol e ~ c b  mine by a dCht QIr in t  
We're omnlpotant." he rwU* 

I turned from hfi, steer to encoaabr with fear 
An uprising o'er all  tbs land. 

I anm the'mun qua i l  and h b  1ac.e tFvn pale. 
At the menace on every h a n d  

"Xow. what make you of that?" f asked. 
"\Vhat la i t  the people demand?" 

They're  after my Wel" the  wretch reglled: 
There 's  a club a t  my head and 8 knife a t  my side1 

Oh spnre me. dear friends, for my charity 
b d  my goodness," the hypocrite cried 

But none were there to  heed Ma prayer 
In all that grtm-heed band. 

Hate ran high ln each bloodshot eye . 
hnd impatience twitched a t  the h a n d  

-Why don't you pray to your God?" I said 
To the whimpering, palsied man. 

"My gold is my god." the vermln cked. 
"If I o m e d  to another, I lled! I lied f 

There's the devil for me!" Ln his fear  foamed h a  
"There's the devil I" he  screamed aa he died 

They buried his bones 'neath 8 mountain of stones 
For  fear he wouldn't s tay put- 

He and hls band who had tortured the land 
And bound men hand and foo t  

Then I cast about to  se% what waa left 
men the freed o n u  had had tbek looL 

Twsr  a l a d  held intact 4 8 pcoplda pride; 
&fen labored contentedly, side by s i d c  

- m a s  well," said I, with 8 ? b a n W -  sigh. 
"TWM well .that the-Grinder dl&" J 



Some Odd Happenings BY A. E. Bite 

f N O T  long a farmer tpld me of a very defend their home agakst  the robbers." I did 

I "'T ig: W e  were talking about a. so, and the strange bees soan ldt.  
ne ighbfs  @t!"N*g bae d my hens. He said : I have just heard of the hotel man's boy r h o  
"Did yon e v e t ' h i u  of- a sheep killing.chick- had jnst returned fmm college tu.0 or three 
enst" I said, "No." Then he said his neighbor days ago, and who may die from a bllllet 

I had a sheep that ~ o u l d  kill and eat a chiden- wound. He was, yi th othem, breaking into a 
every time it coilld catch one. He also told me giocerg in Springfteld a e  27th of last month. 
of a man he who had a t-nould Robbers recently broke in on us and robbed , 

I where and big at fmga @ caught and Last killed week frying-~he pqc.d as mashed of nearly in the $200 kd-mom inwbxrq (rwq an$ nith goods. a cross-tie They 
chickens in Oklahoma at about 91 o'clock p nf. and jumped in with 
Some time ago I read where bees were caught bo E~ mns me, ~ t .  hother on the 

robbing other beehives. I had the same ex- head, stmck me fn n&g wtd a pun perience. I called a man in to look at  them. to me, fkd riO mp8 and took He ww a man ex~erienoe Kith Ed go' they dter for about 
close to the hive and, looking closely a t  the 

1 J 

bees, said : "They seem to be fighting. Some ha* an hovr* % 

+,# -3: ' " . r : i ' v $ : @ e  - 
have their wings eaten about half off. Yoo have I believe that d ~ o ~  w -9 and that 
too much space for the bees to come and go. . mrely the time ~ ~ % b  Battle of 
If yon close that opening part way, they can Armageddon * .  :: 3r &zd.' 

" .  *c. 
- , , ,'*$%i! "' 

"- . 
# . ;. ;; yPr.% A$" . - 

I r 

Canst Thou Lift Up Thy Voice to the Clouds ? Bg Afn.4. . F. Robertson 

N THE May 10th issue of THE GOLDEN AGE, I under the heading "Speaking to 100,000 at 
One Time," reference is made to Job 38: 34,35. 
Will you please explain why the 34th verse is 
cited! When a friend and myself looked it up 
in our Bibles it seemed to us that the verse had 
not much reference to the subject: for it speaks 
of. water but not of lightning. We think THE 
GOLDEN AGE highly educational, both to the 
head and heart. The articles on astronomy are 
a very special treat. 

[Perhaps it would have been just as well if 
we had left out verse 34, but the thought we 

had was respecting the fib{ of that 
verue, 'Canst thou Eft U$ &$'voice to the 
oloudet" The answer w o a  d~vjonsty be, Cer- 
tainly not. Man is not 'able,' of himself, to lift 
his voice more than a few hundred feet into the 
air, to say nothing of lifting his voice up sev- 
eral miles into the clouds. But behold the wis- 
dom of God! Though the man himself could not 
lift his voice up into the clouds, yet God has 
now enabled him to do it. The c a r H n g  power 
is electricity, but it is only the power of God 
that enabled man to use it as he has done in 
the radio apparatus.-Ed.] 

A Few Lumps from Our Sugar Bowl 
Helps to Quiet Radicalism Br g r -  A. D.  p e w  .*fore and More pleased BV urn r. b. drfors 

W E LOVE every issue of THE GOLDEN AGE XJI more and more pleased with THE GOLD I and through it learn lots of truth of the E N  AGE, its wonderful artides and writers. 
up-to-date events of this world. It helps to I t  is g r ~ n d  to have had Newton T. Hartshorn's 
quiet the spirit of radicalism. I always hand articles, although notv \~.e 'c6n ' We them no 
out every copy that I get to people who do not more. And the articles of  0.l+. Roseoliri~ns, Jr. ,  

I believe in God until it is proven to them in are all good. 35r. Ruthehrd's  mply to the 
prophecy being fulfilled. I can not say too ~liuch "Evnngelical Protestant Society" was worth 
for the good that T a s  GOLD- Aoe brings us. many times a year% subiscri@ion.. " 

W 



GOLDEN AGE 
A8 a Shower to a Wiihering Plant BV J .  8cMa.crr 

I GIVE you my tempera* address. I may 
be here but a short time, but I cannot be 

without the magazine any longer, as I miss 
its refreshing and hope-giving articles. THB 
GOLDEX AGE does indeed bring a golden mes- 
sage. May Qod prosper your wonderful work 
and continue to enlighten your eyes. I am 
thirty-eight years old and have read much in 
my day, but neverahave I found such wonder- 
ful truths as in THE GOLDEN AGE. To me these 
truths were as the shower to a withering plant. 
I pray that I may never have to be without its 
refreshing infiuence any more. 

Nor C a m  Who Rdron~ . BY Paul a. roue8 

I ENJOY your little paper very much and 
wait impatiently for each number. W h y  not 

double the price and make i t  a weekly? Some 
papers tell truth on some subjects ; some never 
tell it a t  all if i t  can be avoided; but THIE 
GOLDEN AGE always tells the truth, nor cares 
who frowns. May the Lord bless His faithful 
ones. 

He fhaf SOwefh'Seed BU acrak~ Barry 

T HE OOLDES AGE seems to be very much 
appreciated by the working class here in 

Canada, and possibly the seed is thus being 
rown for further knowledge of the divine plan. 

An Embarrossfng Question BV S U ~ ~ C M W  

R EDITOR: The article "A Dream of the M Golden Age," by Beth Gordon in Number 
72 issue certainly is good. But hop . does, it 
compare with the Masteis answer to the Sad- 
ducees as recorded in Mark 12: 253 There we 
read : 

T o r  FQheq they shall rise from the dead, 
they neither marry, nor are given in marriage; 
but are as the angels which are in heaven." 
How-about a man who has had two or more 
wives and has been t d y  l ~ v e d  by allt 

Where ia there any intimation in the Scr ip  
tares that would lead you to expect that peo- 
ple, although sexless, will live in @rsl 

[Oh, that mine enemy would write a book" 
o r  attempt to edit an honest magazine!-Ed.] 

Glcrd to see fhb k g  Bu Andrew H h  

Y OU will-find inclosed one dollar for my 
subscription to THE GOLDEN AGE. I am 

seventy-nine years old. I am glad that I have 
lived to see this day and to .know that Christ's 
kingdom is being established here on earth. 
THE GOLDEX AGE is surely a revelation for 
courage and for truth* May the God of truth 
ever be with you. 

! Isaiah 35 ; i n  
-cob 'wha hae wi' \Vullace bled 
WIll soon be wakened from the den& 
Scots a h a  Bruc- has aften led 
Will m n  be comln' back 

Dnnlel 2: 44 

i uNoW's the day and now's ;he hour 
Foretold by prophets twenty-four. 
The grent Inrrnanuel takes His pow- 
To bring our loved ones back. 

Jeremlah 3l: M 
m e  Hlghland hltl and Lowland glen 
Ia penllsp forth the glnd refrain, 
Proclaiming o'er and o'er again, 
The dead are comin' baa!'  

Psalm 100 
"Rae every city, village. soon 
F n e  bonks und braes o' bonnie D~OD, 
The welcome news is sprrudln' roo& 
Yllhc dead are  cumin' buck!' 

Psalm 72 
-All hall! Imrnanud. King of Peace, 
Frae denth's fell grip to gie re!- 
A thousand years o' perfect peace 
WI* lovad on- c0m1n' bpct 

Isaiah 28 : 17.18 
T h e  hell-Are folk hae had thelr day; 
Thex dinna ken just what to say ; 
The most o' them's ashqmed to pray, 
Since folk a re  cornln* back 

Matthew 6: 10 
"Our fathers of a bygone day 
Did often for this ki~~;.doru pray. 
NOW It hne come. and cume to stay; 
For folk a re  comln' back. 

Mntthew 24: 14 
T h e  student folk hae raised the cry 
That milllons now will never dle, 
But llve on through eteruity 
And welcome loved ones back. 

1 Corinthians 15 : 25. ?8 
T h e  kingdom o' God's only ChUd, 
The holy. harmless, undefiled, 
Will rescue all by sin be,~lled, 
And rule .till all come back. 

\ Revelation 21 
W o w  loud our Hnllelujaha mhe 
To Him who lengthens out our daym 
We U f t  our hearts wl' grateful pralm 
For demr onea mmh* backu 



.< '"Dadfb'himslelt toss a prophet of Jehovah, 
4 and the Lord spoke through him with reference 

to the heir of the Abrahamic promise who 
U 

ehould be king over Israel. "Then David the - Ling stood upon his feet, and said, Hear me, my 

t brethren, and my people: ,As for me, I had in 
mine heart to build an house of rest for the ark 
of the covenant of the Lord, and for the foot- 

{, stool of our God, and had made ready for the . building: but God said unto me, Thou shalt not 
build an house for  my name, becanse thou hast 
been a man of war, and hast shed blood. How- 

* - 
beit the Lord God of Israel chose me before aU 
the house of my-father to be king over Israel 
f o r  ever: for he hath chosen Judah to be the - 
mler ;  and of the house of Judah, the house of 
my father;  and among the sons of my father 
he liked me to make me king over all Israel: 
and of all my sons (for the Lord hath given 
me many sons) he hath chosen Solomon my son 
to sit upon the throne of the kingdom of the 

, F_ Lord ocer Israel. And he said unto me, Solo- 
mon thy son, he shall build my house and my 
courts: for I have chosen him to be my son, 
and I will be his father. Jioreover I will estab- 

, lish his kingdom for ever, if he be constant to 
do my commandments and my jud,gments, a s  a t  

3 -  - 
this day."-1 Chronicles 28 : 2-7. 

I 
I lfsThns f a r  the Divine Record definitely es- 

tablishes the fact that the great heir o r  king 

1; t, 

of Israel, the seed through whom the blessings - of God wonld be bestowed, must come through 
Da~ id ' s  Line; and that also it should come 
through Solomon. provided of course that the 
conditions laid upon Solomon were fulfilled. 
We repeat the words for  emphasis: "~Ioreover - I will establish his kingdom for ever, if he be 
constant to do my commandments and m y  
judgments, as  at this day." And then David 
said: "And thou, Solomon my son, know thou 

f '  the God of thy father, and serve him with s 
perfect heart and with a willing mind: for the 
Lord searcheth all hearts, and understandeth 

5 all the inlaginations of thg thoughts; if thou 
. .  - seek him, he will be found of thee; but if thou 

t+ 

f 

forsake him, he will cast thee o'ff for  ever."-- 
1 Chronicles 28 : 7,9. 

'¶@The question is, Did Solomon receive the 
app~ova l  of the Lord? If so, the great Messiah 
must come through his iine. If not, then He 
could not come through Solomon. This ques- 
tion is answered by the Scriptures, a s  follows: 
"For it came to pass, when Solomon was old, 
that his wives tGrned awar his heart after 
other gods : and his heart was not perfect with 
the Lord his God, as was the heart of David 
his father. . . . And the Lord'was angry with 
Solomon, becanse his heart  ms turned from 
the Lord God of Israel, w* had appeared 

lm con- unto h h  twice, and had' e-* h' 
cerning this thing,,tha$.he s w d  mot go after 
other gods : but he kept not &at WE* the Lord 
commanded. Wherefore the Ford. said unto 
Solomon, Forasmuch as . th$ done of thee, 
and thou hast not kept my Covenant and my 
statutes, which I have cornrnarded thee, I will 
surely rend the kingdom f r o u  thee,. and \\-ill 
give it to thy servant. Xothwitbstancling in thy 
days I will not do i t  for  David thy father's 
sake: but I will rend it out of the hand of thy 
son. Howbeit I will not rend away all the king-  
dom; but will give one t r i b  to thy son for 
David my servant's sake, and for  Jerusalem's 
sake which I have chosen."--1 Kings 11 : 4,913. 

STUDIES IN THE WARP OF GOD" (L"E&wE5'o"KRw3) 
With Issue Number g0 we begun runnlng Judge Hutherfortl's new book. a .R* Harp ol God". a l fh  nrmrnpan,bg questlonr taking the plnn of b a d  
Advancad and Juvenlle Bible Studlen whlch hare been hitherto published 

QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP O F  GOD" 

- '--1 *. ' Y  

When David was king what prophetic utterance did 
he make concerning the building 6 f  a house unto Je- 
hovah? 1 124. 

Why did God not permit David to build the temple? 
1 124. 

Which one of David's sons was permitted to build the 
temple? 1 124. 

Upon what contlition was Solomon's to be the line 
from which the great Deliverer woilld descend? Give 
the Scriptural proof. 7 12.5. 

Did Solomon rev :-e Jehovah's approval? 1?6. 
Why was the kingdom taken away from Solomon?. 

n 126. 
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these were perplexing questions: 
Is ignorance a road to heaven? What becomes of the 
inf aqtts, the unbelieving, the keathenf 
Are a few elect and the renlninder damned? 
Are millions fore-ordained to a hell of fire and brimstone? 

Tben the Bible was viewed as a book of warnings, forebodings, plati- 

But that was years ago! - 
Today it is recognized that the Bible also discloses answers to ques- 
tions such as : 

. Why should the progresa of the Jewish nation be watched? 
How do we know that the dead soldiers wiU come back from the battlefield into 
their own homes? 

And, further, that the answers prophesied centuries ago are  proving 
to  be the direct solution-guesses, speculation and philosophizings of 
statesmen, politicians, and economists to the contrary notwithstanding. 

The BibIe opens before you a field of endeavor, instead of "preaching" 
a course of limitations and circumscribed effort. 

It tells you how to be one of the millions now living who d l  never die. 
The Harp  Bible Study Course of thirteen consecutive lessons is short 
yet thorough and comprehensive. I t  helps yon to answer these qnes- 
tions. It deals with fnndamentnls. 

.International Bible Studant. Amoclatiop B m U m ,  N . r  Xork 
G ~ n n r u u :  Endoad 5nd We w e n t  In fall tor Bur BULB S-r C 0 c . u  
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T@Z& ia && -one g r e k  .g~obl~& bef o n  - ' To do bo,'iociety must .pevtfPt ariy persodor - the-- er1d"today ;. i id .  that- is, to stop man : gniup. of per- fronj', exploiting any othftr 
:&@loiting rn-' It matters not whether the persod o r  group- of persons; that is, it must 
_exploitation is. done through ,banker, lawyer, introduce a d i l -  and economic system that ; 

,doctor> preacher, merchant, Parmer, or laborer, wiH compel each persoil: to do his just portion 
.-it one p e m  takes more than be' gives. he is. of .  the pr~duciive work of the' world. 
doing his.fellow man aninjustice; and any sya- . Profit-taking, or eliploitation of t h  many by 

: tern. of profit ,(taking more thanrone giires) ia , the few, was the,. direat . :&use.' of .the great . ... . 
. d u s t .  Man should be rewardkd' for service World War.. .Unless the nations. which were in- 

.'render& .not. for any power he may '.have to :. volved make the abolition of , ~ d i t . t h e i r  prin- 

...le vy tr iblte on his fellow. man thron'gh . rent, . cipal purpose, it is impossible.:t6' .see where 
interest, profits, or., professional power.. ' , msnkind as s wliolq will be .in. aily 'way bene- _., " . . . . '' The reason why the many toii'much and get fited by'& s t r u ~ l e *  --, 
fiule,+d ths few toil  little and get much, ij . :a&ongh u ~ a l l y -  fought i d t h g n d m e  of re- 
' became of our business Syste+ m e a d  ef , Ligiqn or - freedom,. p o t i d y  .a: *ars have- 

capital a t  y e  hive- p e d t t d  terminate& wi& the. same results; that is, to 
: a :eyqb.bf  usnrp-taking to develop that cakes fasten some esploiting system' not only upon 
. the and the c-jnsmers of na- tbb of t h e  C O ~ ~ U ~ X ' &  people, but  SO 
' tioa needlessly to pay billions of dqlla;s yearly the ~ 0 n c l l ~ r V s -  P r o h b b  not more than . . 
- . to small n m b e r  of our people. . q e  have thus O W  in every three- of our p o ~ h t i ~ n  is an act- 

creatpd a spstem hf bont12ge .ewhi& is the most ual producer of -wealth, the. remainder in some 
thorough, merciless and deceitful fonn of slap- ' form o r  other . . . . .  riding on the . backs - of . .ae  Pro- 
ery under which a nation and people have eyer ducers. ' : . . _ . . . .  . ' 

. been forded to .struggle and , su,fier. : 'Phis mn. I t  is  this continual eff 0rt of 'two-&rds of our 
'&tion.of injustice, cruelty and inhumanity has p p u k t b n  to ride on the backs of .the wealth- 
been de+loped in a country noted as  the most producers of the nation, a n d  for 'that 'matter 
fre~~e+ghtened, librty-loving, and demkratio all civibed'nations, t h a t  causes not only in- 
in the world, ,and has come about through a ternati0na.i wars b u t ' h h r  wars =.well- 
system, of propaganda by'. the b&d-holding wi th  our improved machinery,' the ~ r d u -  
elass. Thropgh the power pf their money they cerS of wealth now create several times as 
'have heen able to keep the common people in much 'wealth per 'capita 98 they could thirty 
ignoance, to pojson, their' *rids against t d  01 f d d ~  years aio. But do YOU. think the pro- 
and &eii true friends, to. control the schools, ducers ~ e f  any proportionate part of that pro- 
the press, the courts, and the legislative bodies, ductionf. No! . . 

-afl to  edncate bur own children into the be- . l I r .  Lawson, the copper magnat% is reported 
get that the sacred iights of money and p r o p  a s  saying.that the trusts vatered their stocks 

ta the tune of $40,000,000,OQO to take .up this erty tranpceql the rights of man and humanity. surplus.. 
One m i  read the papers of the united States . Thrangh om spstem of eapitalizstio~ and . -. and Snd nothing that deals with the real muse profit-tnking the prodnmts are, a t  a consema- 

' of war* or  that suggests a remedy to. abolish tive esthate ,  mulcted oit. of two-thirds of all . . 
--"wars and place civilization on a higher plane. they produca , . 

.. 



We are informed that the incorporated busi- 
nesses of this country have a corporate stoek 
of $65,000,000,000 and d bonded indebtedness 
of $35,000,000,000, making $100,000,000,000 of 
~ecurities o a e h i c h  the people +re compelled 
to 'pay dividends ,That represents only in*?- 
porat-ed concerns.. Add ta the above the school 
jigtriot,. road district, town, city, cohnty, state 
and national indebtedness, then th-e short-time 
tdans of our business men and private individ- 
uals, ailit the mortgages given 'by the farmera 
and tenants, and count all as a capitaIized 
interest or  dividend-drawing proposition ; and 
we have permitted a burden on the backs of the 
weal@-producers of this nation that they are 
scarcely able to stagger under and that will 
Booner o r  later, if not relieved,. cause an up 
heaval. 

I t  is estimated that the total wealth of this 
country is $230,000,000,000. The working pe-o- 
ple own less than five percent of it, and from 
seventy-dv'e to eighty percent of the people 
who die leave no property. It is claimed that- 
some thirteen millionairesi practically own or  
control all of the railroads, banks, and other 
great industries'af this nation. .Hew long do 
yon suppose such. conditions can confinnet 

There is, a limit. to human e.pdnrizn&, aqd 
often it is the last straw that breaks the camel's 
back. Therefore i t ' is  wise and proper that not 
only the workers of this country, but also the. 
lawmakers, should study our financial system, 
the most outrageous and enslaving system that 
has. ever been fastened upon a people, and see 
whether we.cannot devise some way out of our 
dilemma . 

If one is not a wealth-producer he is a para- 
site to .  the extent that he is being clothed, 
housed and fed by wedth-producers. However, 
the labor of non-producers is exerted to a more 
or less degree in 'the interest of parasites high- 
e r  up  in the financial strata, and therefore 
practically all workers a r e  working to pile up 
rich- for a few already fabulously rich. 

To this system clear let us use this 
illustration: Say that a man is entitled to live 
off his accumulated savings, which is granted. 
He saves $20,000. He then starts living there- 
from, and .it es $1,000 a year. After one 
year he ha$ $1 '9" ,OM left, and in twenty years 
wobld haveadevoured his accum~lateti savings. 
But he actually lived therefrom. 

Horn-ever, our modern system has a different 

way of working.. Yon capitalize 'your $20,000, ' - 

getting five percent yearly in ..either. interest, ! 
dividends or profits; which brings you $1,000 - -  

yearly without touching your accuinuhted sav- ' -; 
ings. ' Yon' are thus. permitted-wi$od to~~ch-.?: . . 
mg yo& cumulated. sa..ge--to live, od the. :, 
backs. of the - wealth-prodnaeig; forever : and.': s . . .  

. .  . .  anon, yon and y0.m. oilspring - idlers, non--. 
producers, and usually clasqed .&. th&'8lite-o%.. :.:! 

. society, oft. despising.. the,. we@-producers 'i:.; 
who are fee % ng, clothing, gnd housing 906. :.;: I:-: 

This -eve+ time $20,m "dand d t .  lothet ' 
fdm of capitalization, .either -.real:.or watered, - 

is placed, it means that one average family.can . '  

Live in idleness-of ten despising those who $16- : .. 
vide for  them - biinging .up their 'j5hildreb t.6 ':: '1 . . .  

. . .  take the same view..of labor dhi$: they them- 
. .: - . - . . .  selves entertaid . . .  . ._.. 

Be s u e  .to' g e t  the above' prapo&tioa dear, -.-- 
as the greatest  'iniquity of interest-taking is, .:.,; 
that i t  permits a conditioli whereby 'ruilliona 05, : 

people cas live in idleness. and. luxury, never ..: 
rendering -a service therefor and n ~ d l y  ilot, ' 

even- app*eciating -whence their bounty is de- . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  rived. . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  
How long are  the wealth-$rad&en .of this ': 

'nation going -to - ,b, deceived'! .by this, scheme . ., 
which + h i t s  :so : many;of our .popplation to . . 
live in idleness &d lhxury .,while -'every year 
the .~es l th-~roducers  . a r e  compelled to work 
harder and harder and' skimp to  a greater. ex- . . 
tent to F r r y . a  burden that is ever being piled 
higher and higher? . .  - . . 

Do you wonder that our government .officials 
are compelled to make a special study of con- 
servation and efficiency and continually a h o n -  
ish the wealth-producers of the. nation to prac- 
tise .conservation gnd gregter efficiency 1 Ilow 
can it be.otherwise when financial autocrats are 
continually saddliilg more .bonds; real and wa- 
tered; onto. the backs of '  the wealth-producers T 

If yon want to sge peace and p~ehty in this 
nation, make capital work for the benefit of 
mankind, not for the benefit of a. favored few, 
To do this we must take fromtcapital the pow- 
e r  to levy. tribute;. that is, compel c a p M  to 
work'without int&rest (usury) or profit. 

When a man borrows a bushel of wheat, re- 
quire him to return a bushel of wh%at, not a 
bushel and a tenth. If he borrows a sack of 
potatoes, require ,him to return a sack of pota- ' 
toes, riot an additional amount as tribute. If 
a man borrows j, dollar, require him to return 
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. -fd.meas& which is one doliar (plus the cost radical; but when so-called civilized peoples can . ,. . . .: 

- of ~conveyasce), not one dollar* and ten cents. and will let their selfish desires to exploit theii - . 
I.?: --: H the nation .nee& m6ney and it is .necessary fellow men came. them to.precipitate. m t i o m  
72 . .  . 
;i< .-.. . ,to. Grrow, in payment require. o d y  the return into so gigantic and destructive a. w u .  as that 
".:;. . -- 1; of the S1M borrowed- That' is justioe; Stop,t&a from +hi@. the world has r e h t l y  emerged,:it 
&;.:- . ' ~ t e r n  that.' permits idlers to lips: in idleness s e q  necesiwry' that the pebple 'make some . . 
dkFi;.& h r y  while thosk who. @- tmcl delve live . '  d d - ' c h a n g =  in their politicad and indnstripl-- : . . ..La. 

'"'.%I. pdU&rty. Make that the law of the' nat io& systems. - ,  . . .  '. ._ . .  . _ .  .. . . 
- .. 

';, , 
. . 

$&..'.. ; - . 
,%-;::,: .adai&:-will abo.&sh nine-tenths of al l  the &r& C)ne of the g r k t i l t  steps fo'rnaid vh&.t&6y' . 
3k.:'y:' $. ; did . .:an& tnrinoil-..that' now .beset mt only 'om . cdnld b k e  would :be' to ,  adopt' a principle to 
f;-s- .-'natio&.:birt. ' riirtiona which . 'practise . .  p r d p  :. ' which Thomas Jeffersod ~ ~ . u c c q s f u &  devot-. , .: 

.. . . .  Li?.;ei:;...-- , .,- .,:,- . . . . - -  . . -. - . . ..- . . . - - . '  r ' ed a. canuideralile .porth+of U. life; . th&is+: , - 

;::' :. Q* W o t l d  w=, sifted d o 6  to b a l  +mej to make s u r  gqvernment our bankers. Then 
.. - : Gas. for pwfite,'. riad nothing. eke. .. Abolish our  nation could f urni5.h ,its people capital at, 

2"- .I:. pr&t-fakhg; arid' p n  wi l l  abolish war. . . cost and &ua..stop. this 'eternal sctamble to ex--, 
!.' ,% . .;.. . .. ' . ' gbouL.gi9fit-&8, yon . abofish' ploit. one another, 'whicti ,h&, enfhroned a money 
. . . &. libor' t ~ b l e s ,  &at are cost inudy ,crpp autocracy that is rapidly *-ng fropr the .pea- " .  ;. - 

-",.:. . . . . . bnt Qioughon't- the land. . . . . . ple of this n a h n  freedom .of- speech, freedom; 
. C i n  36t1 not:.#ee, to thk bottom of thib p&f;t-,. . of press, h=d f re* ,of assemblage, besides 
.. - . :  - .  takhg.syste* .that has effect'ix+y'.enshqed all . freedbm t o  aquire axt deqnate .  livelihood .,. 

- 

a*. . . . ' . . Oivilized. aatiohs? . .. -Then why not work for i t s  Did. yon. &er' stop € 0  think Gaf'. a '$20,000 . 
a : : ;  a%htidit':-. . .: . . _ .  . : bond: i& h r  betfdr than'.the best .'hael slave 
:''; . It .is hardly- &ht-to- cAticiz& a ~ ~ s t e m ' ~ i ~ t h ~ '  that'ever Iivet3.t :-mat d who1e 'Wp"can  live . . . .  . 
::. out. in some way offering - .  .suggestions toward . on the, interest derived therefr0rn:f . And they 

. . *;. '. iemedy- : . ' . ' . . . . . . .. .. . . .. . - - -  do not even have:to be Arberican ci~.eas, How . 

*. . - ... . ' - First: .JVe would sbggest 'a system of pay- many hundreds ind thooy~dh"Bf Eur6pecin no- 
. . . -  . as-we-@,! Elinciinate all'prdfits-rents, interest * bility ,do- yoo,imagink'are 'XHgg from: &venue 6 .  .-. a .  

C. :. . 'snd dividepds. .Provide a non-interest-bearjng . , derived f corn that iolli.ce?- . - .. . . $ .  ; I 1. - 
:- I dnidng ?I! reserve'.fund to f inan~e  ' under- - :bo$, mat:., i i teic&t~aking (then 
' ' ..-: ' -. (T.ht system 'would ~ e ~ S S a d y  d o  hoie usury) :&came. go: o ~ o ~ ~ u s  .& Eng- 
. away with private osvn~rship of anything other : iahd fear .or five dentufies .th&, it was .a 
: . . .  . than what one Or one's fainlly codd. pe~S@nally ciim& puni$hable by death. .to be conGcted of. 

. .,Use. - The. 0Q.b reason why people desire, to o%B chsrgipg interest1 ' Just think' what the result 
-. -. , . .& ex- of what they cannot u%e themselves- of. su& a GW & at the time. . . . 
:' . ib that it: gives them power to levyetribute on . you know that most, counties. and school. 
: ' ..their less fortunate brethren) . : .. . 

' -  iliBtrictg in this state. (Washington) pny their 
. . 

' .. -~econdx. Make all schools. manufacturing- help in- county wairante .drawing eight percent 
:.: . '  educational plants. Work all. pupils ,over ten interest, permihting thousands of people to live 
. . years bf age two hours daily at. some wesltb therefrom without working, and compelling the 
- . , - producing occupation, a t  the same. time.recei+. taxpayers to pay y&rly- $8 extra o n  each $100 
: : . i q ~  instruction in mechanics-; .hvo hours phys-:' thus paid, simply' &.cause we have been taught 1. 
. . . ' ical culture, receiving, instruction .in hygiene; ' that :we' have to transact our business on .a'. 

physiology and heal*; .four hours at, general: credit basis instead of .using. a pay-as-we-go - .  
. . . , book leaqing: (Imaginethe gr.ea't sa+idg-real' iystemt . . . 

o ~ n s e r v s t i o w f  labor that would result the& I£ wb eiierr'expect to ch@& present condi- 
. ' from if we had 20,000,000 scho'ol children work- tions we must.stopelecting money4end'ers and 
- . 'ing two hours daily a t  wealth production. There their representatives to' make. our..'laws, and 

would be no reason theh why every ohild in tbu instead elect true and tried worke'm.. . . . 

. aatioh could n&.receire a thorough r?dncation . : We should also. own and manage, our .  own : 
' '. - . snd continua in school uptil. receiuing every ' press ; for it is asking .too much to expet$ .pa- . 
-- , .: advantage :that can be derived by'ygoinq to pers orvned or controlled by exploiters to w?rk - 

. .  ' . school.) 0 - .  in the interest of the peoplie. 
' 

Some pwple may think the above suggestions Just suppose that. about one hundred. years 



ago Thomas Jefferson's idea of the goverr~~lcnt One more illustration to show that the pro. -. 
being our banker had prc.vt1-ilc 1, !nstc:;tl of the ducers-the fanners and wage workers-ace 
Hamil tonia~ idea- of inL~i\luals cfoing our abject slaves to stock and bondholders is t h ~  

; banking; which was adopted through tl:o an. statemant . taken from the recent .book on .. 
: ' rdng and astute foresight of tEe banker and hig "Vealth Aec~unlilstibn," ' by. Mr. Kle* &ow, ; 

bmd-holderand conunercial element of th+t tiap. . Tork city's great statistician. Mr. s i n  date8 2 
Imagine what n blessing a gevernment bank- that'the yearb  interest on bods i~ the Vnited . 

- ing-system furnishing capital a t  cost would States is $6,WI)OO(J,W, while the total yearly' ;): 
. have k n  ta the early pioneers who. started production of the .farmers is $a'$M,WW(?Q;5 .-- 

in 'Mew York and Pennsplvnnia nnd calne yest- that other yearly dividend and .interest-bear- . :,' 
ward, stage by stage, concluering the wilderness ing secnritieg pmd~ee their l i ~ l h r s  .$fOJ009,i.-,:f, 
until they a t  last reaclred our beautiful Pacifie 000,000. C m  YOU n;bt see fiat a spsfem like - *  

North-est  - .-- that makes the workers of this  ati ion absolute , 

Think of the hundreds i f  tbousan.de of blight:. s laws to tke bondholders? . y a @  up and. help 
ed homes that are strewn along the entire route break the chains e n s l a ~ n g  yon; . we mag be .' 
-failures simply bemuse they were literally able to 'do it today; tomorrow'ma~t. k too-late, ,- 

eaten up by that monumental curse, the mort-' The pr~ducers' of this nation. hive wi$in . 
gage, with its interest-devouring claws, which their power the mmns of ernancijktiun from 

I could have been avoided if our go,verclnent had the above en?se, Thot is- through c'ojjperation 
done its duty as the people's banker, . . and lr, jadicious;use of the ballot, electing 06 

Think of the thonsands of noble and self- cers from their own walk of life; adopting 
sacrificiqg men. and women, the flower of our proger hi\-s and putting into operhtion a sys+ 
land, who grev prematurely old and died with- tern of government-owned banks, railroads, 
out seeing one ray of-the peace and happiness public utilities, manufacturing plants, and. nnat- 
they so richly deserved-all because they inno- n r d  resources, to aperated f i r  use. instead 
cently placed their fait5 in the wer-grasping .. ot. profit-for the benefit of all.tjie peopre in- ' 

and unscrnpnlbus money-lend&,' instead of shad: irf a fsvored few. Shall w e  avail our- 
banding together and wor'kiri_6 coijprative2y .seltrep of this opportunity pr shall. me feebly 
for the b e n d t  of all, and p!ac@g service, well- submit to the crushing power of the most mon- 
doing and brotherly love above profits. . . strous' airs9 of dl Ages?-. .-. .' . .. 

ha1 Egg-ers aicd Clergy Bg .A. L. Geyer - 

HEREWITH are s f e i  pictures taken a t  their families llarc been evicted from their 
Herminie, Pennsylvania. I t  w a i  my privi- h o n q ,  which liove since been ocoupied by 

lege, to be sent there by the Detroit. Polish strike-breakers. . . 
Bible class to distribute a collection of $213.35. A few .days prior to the strike a group of 
among the Polish Bible Students at that @'ace. Polish Bible Stucl~nts was forbidden,to hold a 
The miners there are  on strike because their Bible study or Iteture 'on company property 
einployers- broke a contract. The Prophet has unless they n-oultl Bgree.to-urge the men to.'re- 
said that this breaking of contracts wauld be a turn to wprk.. The priests'and the preachers 

' 

feature of our day. ;They have spoken words,- generally are accepting these propositions, 
sv-esr iq  falsely in making a covenant."- The w e e s  of a miner xvera$e $725 per year. 
Hosea 10":'4. . While on strike they cannot buy a pound of . 

The Rolnan Catholic priest a t  Kerminie. is coal from the company, a t  any price,. and of 
urging the men daily to return to work, trying course their l i e s  conditions are deplorable. 
to- make them believe that they are Bolsheviki One of their quarters is a barn which measures 

. because the? are o n  strike. He is at  Iiberty to 18 ft. s 18 ft., and which contains a small hay- 
qo-nnywherqhe pleases on company property. loft. The barn Contains seven beds and two . 
The holnes of the miners were situated on this cradles in which, besides adults, twenty-six . , 

property, but since the strike all tlre miners and children sleep. Some sleep in the hay in the 
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top of the barn .  I sad a photo*ph of 'the ence, Pendsylvania, w b  w k  oa  strike, 'ww 
' w - & t e r i o r  and. of a aection of .the, interior;. arrested hr .8  murder. of which- heknew noth- 
kbo a photogra@t 04 a. tent in whiqh..sonpe are ing,. w+ put ,through .the third d e w ; -  and 
:ffivitig;' and o n e  of. a .little shack,. b a t  ' of . all when. no code~&ion was forthcoming, they aent 
T&&.nf - b a r d s  piclied h p  a t  random, .and us&. for a m, a local m ~ ~ ,  ~riada WAL, OB; . 

.fkr ~&&n~~-a.nd sleeping qwirteh., . Thid littlPi. : EBATOB (the unholy trinity)'; a d -  also Luske'r 
Cjliir*, c-C'..' h& the.. b+re .ground f 02 a floor, Where wife; to f o r e  a confdssioa of' . . .  a. mqdei w h i e  . 

. . . .  fes thi .clergy, with ,their message of. domfort. . he did not 'co,mmit. : . . . . . .  . . -  . . - 
$ : ~ : p s o , p l e ~  .Instead bimmfort  they. hqve ~h~ pitbbmgb pics&. of:. &a 4 19% i6 ; ' 

, i & ~ $ . k a h a a ' ~ t h ' t h ~ ~ ~  that "0ppreM the .- parts the bitter. d&oriCiatibP of l h ~  naion~ 
Zagf & hie: wsgeaW.-~ala&' 3: 5.. ' ' -- .. - .  ' . ' 

by Reverend W.' L .C.'. SarqmbprrPrr of the Fourth . 

?' 'At  1SFt, ~1e-t; ~ e ~ k s y l v a n i a , .  the -, *riast : 0. P. Church, sf the regole quarterly meeting 
. kba&ed fro& his: pulpit that he was' a; s@&- : of the Moqongabels- Presbyteb, U. P: Church. 
'-adder: i$. the coal comprin'y and-that ,te men . The Pibbn igh -  Gkett* T&" of July 3& .. _: 

:,aWd. have to .work. This fnlfills prophecy; 1922; says that Reverend' D'r. E. Edward Young, . 

,f$rit$'written: *The pnestd,thercbf t e a  for of Bmoklb,.  N. Y,, disconmiixg o n  the subject 
?h.r~e-? [do&. :cot$ &mi'panies, eta], !'*aching - of !'Who ' Wa Be First:?= scored ,the. strike. m. 
.,thjn&s whichch:they aught. notg. fk fil,#y llicre'a -: - a. weapon which &&. be, c d e d ,  - and after 
~iake.?'-~icah. 3 : 11 ;, Titus 1.CI.L. . . ' t$e'discourse.left,. takei pp +.duties as  c h a p  
'.;: As'*, -.reported ''hi the .Pi& ' Ce&rd iVe& : o i  ! lain bf .the- 14th Infantry Reeerit,'. of the New 

... . . .  . . . . . - . . .  R$~ril  - 18, 1922, j o b .  . . .  LGke, a..*ei of Clar- YorF-Xational Guar&- . . .  T i'. . . . . 
- - . . . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . - . : . .  i- . .  ,.. . . - 

. - . . . .  . . .' . . . . . .  _. ,. . .__ : - -. . .  . . . . . . . . .  .' . . . <. . < . * .  . : . . , _  . ,. . . - .  . . . . . .  
..: . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . "  . . - .  . . . . .: ' .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . . ; ,  '.. 7. ' , ' . . '- . i ; . . . . . . .  . . -  - *  . *.:; . . , . . . . 

;4 .... .-. .  . : . .  ' . . - . v ~ h ~ &  , is . a . .. spirit, ... . . .  M ~ ~ T ,  . . .  - .  .: BJi ; a; .- . . . .  .Cdp&d . . .:: . . . . . . .  :- . <- . . . .  .,, . 
, - - ,  ' . . .  . . . , . . . .  7 .  . - . . . . . .  - .  , . - .  ,.; . . . . . ( .. _ .... . . . . .  . . - -  - . - .  

.. , . ~ ~ ~ , , t h < ~ o , n ~ f . ~ ~ r a c b e ~  thodap3.s. . &ilstr&eth me; I3eiolk & bkIy'b& wine 
.:-. . - .of: yearg'ago, was-right. ,There is. a-sp l r j t  - that 58th no vent: it i s . ready ' to .be t  like new 
:~ $,man. ' In  'Elihu's case i t  was an intense de-. ':. bottles. I will spe* that I- may. be refreshed : 
,. pig fok sel&-'&xpiession; he desired. a,n oppar; ; f will open my lips. iind sdswer." . . ' 
?&ii~y,'to' speak-concerning the ar,anment t ha t ,  If ' E l i h  had'fived today, . h i  pi.haps might * . - absorbed his three companions. He "had : long,. not have waited 'so long for the .old 5uys to say 
: endured-in dlence out' of respect .fdr the ad- . .their longlwind&d pieces and.get'through, but 
'+ariced y&rs of those with him, ha'ping. there- in': a 0  probability . he, mould ' Lave ' put ' his oar 

'. by. to learn  wisdom and acquire . -knowledge, . inta the conversation. right 'from the beginning, 
.'. f hich 'only; age p.xsesses-that- wisdom which . speaking, as dois oar mqde~n .youthi with that  
:- comes ag 'a ~esu l t  pf eiperience, and ybich acts fine and inimitable. contempt for established 
-1' a8 a protect;ive arnlor against the &sty utter- custom .which. -is. fie: .outsta,i&$g feature of . .  

. . . . .  ances and rash acta of youth. - modern p~ogressive thinking; .foe this truly is 
- But:; Elihn 'had been va&ly disappointed. the day of Youtb;, in every department 'of pub- '. and disgusted vfith the sounding phrases and  lic and private Life. ' - - . .  .. . 

meaningress: platitlides of those, with him who - And i t  really is donbtfnl wh&ther.onr m?&irn 
claiqed to be co.mforters of their m u t d  friend, mad; with all his ideas of theimportance of.the 
Job..-'-Arguing from-a wrong premise most of modern young man in general, and'himself in 

-:. the tire,  these hoary frauds had ceaselessly partic'$ai; could get toget* .and logically- pr.e- 
'attempted to convince Job, against his better sent. as good and .sound an:. its did 
sense, that the e d s  and miseries which had Elihn that' occasion; as stated in tb .32nd 

-: come uRon gins were, of necessity, the resnlt of chapter of Job. 
', sin.. .. However; this is ineiely a preface to th.e dig-- 

' ~ l i h d % n a l l ~  rebelled, as. he says : "I will an- eussidn. of a poirit which is. of - some slight. in- 
' .ewer also my part, I also will show my opinion, . terest to the writer, and may be to the-reader, 

for I- am full of. matter, the spirit within me. which 'is, that there is a spirit ,in man which is . . 
. . . .  

. . 
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shoffing its* more prominently today than Of course, civilization. is a woniierful thing. 
ever before in the world's history; . a  spirit , The writer of this article would. be last to . 
which hasamaltitude of expressions and which, deny thst;ipdeed, he cand,i&y admits thot.it is. . 
in oneor other of its three main manifestations, a fearful and wonderful thing-so fearful and. ,; 
1s showing itself today in the actions of every wonderful that to face the pro!rpeet.of seeing. ', 

-' man and, woman of the age of acconntabiIity. it forced'npon the &st of the world 6f m a e n d , .  ' - -.. It is again the same spirit of self-expression, : those at present butside the e e a f  itsidderrce, 
and in the effort to expresa oneself, all the is too painful to be.looked at-with eqnanimitp; -. 
gopd, bad' and indifferent qoalities that gt, to A very inrsory .glance thiqdgh the pages of - :'- 

. make up u human being show so plainly that historp, whi& led .n@ to what we are  today :' - - - he wbo runs may read . -. pleased- to - d l  ci&ization, convhtka one. that ';? 

. . no. f e d y  good thing 'auld .be the product of :-, - 
,&fakern of His- &otiaOl such blood and agony and  teaks as-face from - 
TBE world's history has been made by people the past, the progenitors of 0- present-day -: 

who demanded the right to express them-, conditions. r'Uan's inhumanity to man mikes - .c.' 

selves in word or in act. Sometimes it was the countless thousands mourn," was an expression '. 
silver-tonfl& orator who 96 worked on the coined 9 fit a situation of a' generation ago, 'T. 
minds of others that he succeedd'in convincing bhf how more.than h e  it is.of today 1 - - . _  ' 

' tbem thilt his particnlar mad to some szcmmkm Dickens, Th~ l i e r ay ,  and'other writers bf a:.- . 
banurn w m  the one and o d y  road which wdcl bygone era eu'posed many glaring injustices. . 
succeed; and thus he achieved his own eqds and intolerable conditions ia their land; a11d , 
through the instrumentality of others. remedial-measures were taken just'in time ta 

Again, history records the exploits of *any ward off and divert the great industrial rev& 
swashbuckling adventurers who, being i n  their lntion which ?as b r e d &  . 
day oppa-ts, M e T e d  measure of The Onited States- W a s  not so fortmiate ; bnt  

nsnauy a t  the.expeme of the the VO& of the N e e o  slave, made' coherelit 
common good. Other ' se]f-~xpr.eesio&tB bear through such men Zs - Wilberf ore& and Lin- - 
names that.stmck dread in$ tEe hearts of an  at 1-t wrls heard; a n d  a nation'wenkto - 
a t i r e  world in their little day-such great on- war' with. bitterness and- hate,- destropinq al- 
RS Genghis Khan, Tamerlane, Alexander, Mo- . most two millions of its fin@ nmnhood and 
h a i i e t ,  and Sapoleon, who wrote in letters of setting 'back. i t s  industrial development. many 
blood the record o f  their mighty egotism - . years. 

Some fern Fears ago another ego b e m e  - . . 
s\\-o&n and bloated with his demands for self- Feudcrzi6.tir A 

C expression; and finally, through a series of ENTURIES ago, long before America was 
circnmstances which were so opportune as to dis~avered or thought of, there- was..a con- 
be almost'miraculous, if they were not skillfully dition existent - which we term "the feudal . ' 

' engineered by this same ego, the long-looked- syitem." This consisted of a social order clear- 
for chance came, and again in an effortjo carve ly divided' into t i v ~  distinct parts, with a third 
a name long to be remembered-in history, En- superimposed o n  both. The landowner or "bar- 
rope mas bathed in blood and tears, and the on" owned everything in sight, and spent his . 
fingers of sorrow stretched into e v e q  corner days in devising mays and means of acquiring . _ 
of the so-called civilized world. everything else that was not nailed down. ' 

What the result of that effort .at self-kTres- Beneath his beneficent rule the "serf" -eked 
sion was>we all too sadly know today; but the out a perilous e-sktence, tilling the lord's land 
lessohs of the "old men" of history fall Qn deaf. and raising his cattle and horses, and incident- 
ears, and in  the thousands of years-which have ally rearing his children to perpetuate the slave 
passed since Abraham went forth to the slaugh- system. 
ter of the tep kipgs, and Lot's herdsmen strove Then there mad the "army:' *hich was com- 
witk.the herdsmeq of his uncle in the .land of posed largely of the native-born serfs who 
Cankin, the%-orld has found no new or  better found it easier to l i ~  on the baron's bounty 
way to settle its difficulties than with battle- and make what they could on the side from the 
a re  and sword. frequent raids on other land-owners; and often 

- - 



. . . - . . a a&ixturs i f  p a i d  soldie+, %e+aaa&ea,? : 
as they: 'were termed and "soldierr- of fort~~fe, ' '  
*he 'were- quite .aseful to the bakon in. enforcing... 
&in @rmnda .upon his:. own, serfs, , b d  ',seeing . 
%ttlrey. were. kept poor snoug6'.to he humble. . 

w : w y  .was'-the secret :of th lord's. power; 
$q9,% w@h~ut. i t .  .he was' helpl&, and his. corn- '. 
~ & : ~ e i e : : ~ ~ ~ ; a v a i t ; :  hthst.  it was' the con-.. 
'&&t of. e& ba'ron eithei. to anxiihi-: 
tbtk or: 6 steal:.his- neighboring baron's -arm?, . 
, ~ ~ & '  thkt with it went ,his .pwer,  a d  ip- 
, j identd$  his lands and.his serf$.- - .  . . 
i.-'y!l%k. was i :splendid period, df history . d e d ,  : 
'&- rightlg: so, the %ark .ages,yQnrieg which . 
~ ~ ~ ] : & ~ & , s d v a n c e d .  not a t  @..eic&pt tq @Sect - 
-.Ip3r@eli! &.the n'obie -art bf .land-grabbing, which. . 
'art.:.has. :stood her in good- stead in the: . years .. .. . 
ithat . . hrike: since ,passed. ' . . ... . . . . .  . . .  . . . . . . . : - - .  . . .  . - . . ' .1 -. . - . .  . . . . .  - 
~.Bwi'~aiire: of alL Wars' .  . . .  

e u r o p  vent though t ~ ~ ~ ~ t & ' ~ t  some - W e -  or  other; and in the "Renaissace" 
'which followed, each nation vied with n W n  to - 
see how much of the surface of the earth coutd 
be grabbed and held; for it:was discoverd that 
to seize a thing did not necessarily mean tfiat 
-it'.copld be kept, a a  the exampre of Spin. in 
the New World later s h o w d  And @so the 
-severe rap on the knuckles that EnqIapd got 
lover the colonization of the land w~lich now 
we c d  the United States enforced the lesson 
.that she also could bite off more th in  she could 
chew, ' on occasion. 
This last-mentioned event serves as a-  qood 

illnstration of the meaning of our title. h e r -  
ics' stood for just's0 much from Englapd; then 

.ehe also "swelled up like new wine" and de- 
manded. speech. Of course snch insolence mer- 
ited punishment; so the good old sword and 
axe were d e d  upon and the quarrel was set- 
tled as usual, after-it is always af ter-a nnm-' 
ber of decent cilhens had been killed and the 
country's ihdustries exhausted for many years. 

Wbrever  there is a Tar, you will find the 
old .gag .about protectin$ "sacred institutions," 
a+ the "inalienable rights of man," and usually 
too, something about defending the "sacred 
faith of our. forebears" and so on, ad infinitum 
-all the'shoipwbrn political flummery which is. 
trotted mt whenever the "%barons" want to go 

'on another land-grabbing expedition and desire 
the help of the "serfs," brnuqht prominently to 
thefore ; the '%hatchet" buried again when peace 

is declered, nntiI the nest expedition calla for 
it to be refurbished. . . 

- In podern times we have the events in Ere- 
I a d .  At this present .writing the Irish situa- 
tion is aboat as .clear as inud-md getting no 
better fast. Right after the' European war 
seemingly Ireland thought it a good time i e d y  
to start samething.. For  many yearb she kad 
beep "swelling-up" like new wine, and a number 
of minor explosions served to k&p her 
constantly st boiling point; Findly the. smash 
&me; b d  agah af te~  a nunjber of hie had - 
been 'kilI.gd and maimed, and busheas rnined, 
England made. one of ber'famom dompromises, 
wherein she gave Ireland €wOCthbd~ of what 
she wanted, and withheld one-tbid. The result 
was that a rough and noisy-minority of the 
Irish figured- that -if old M y  could 
be forced to giye up two-thirds, she c d d  a b o  
be'made td habd m e r  the other tEd, and the - 
war went on m o e  me-. thsn ever, because 
nQw, instead of Wo factions fighw, there are 
three; and presumably if. aome ar rangeme~t  
can be made about .these bonditions, the good . . 
.old axe and sword will 4e Wad upfo r  s four- 
or fiveLsided scrtip. Ap$arentIy. the multiplica- 
tion of grievances in Ireland.& in direct ratio 
to the amonni any side gives' ia. - . ' .. 

1 . . , 

&?# thb s&&OR . . 
IN THIS fa& land. of o m ,  we :have Ur. 

'aid-Mrs. Trouble in. the shape'of railroad 
and coal strikes. There is a possibility of their 
both being settled in the immediate future; but, 
in the meantime coal is not being inined and 
me are within a few weeks af cold weather, and 
.railroad equiprqent is running down to such an  
extent that when there is some coal to haul, the 
chances are that there will be plenty of trouble 
getting it to where it will do the most good. 
Incidentally the harvest is on in many sections, 
and crops cannot be moved in anything like the 

that is necessary for  the well-being of 
the country. Truly, there-is a spirit in man- 
and a devil of a spirit it is these days. 

vow, I suppose that some who read this will 
say : "Aha, here speaketh the Bolshevist 1" But 
not so, my friend. The writer of this article 
is by no means a Bolshev'ist'nor in sympathy 
with them, nor even a Socialist, as snch is gen- 
erally understood. Just  look at the situation 
caln11p for a moment, and €iy to figure out a 
solution. I realize that there are  as  many so- 

h*" 
4--., 
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.=lP>. lntions 8s there are people guessing; bkt when ren, and \iilling~p lend their. aid. to put down . 

6.- w... - - - you come right down to brass tacks, where does all e-xbberant manifesbtiotrs of 'independence : 
the trouble really lie. t . Take for 'examp1e:the of. spirit with.,the, old, civiliaing. axe and swoid '. - . two main .elements, Capital axid'-Labat. L a m  'Twere ever thus ; and-so .the tale ~odd:be to ld , :~~;  

. , waver a heavj- fist and. curses Capital .lnhdly, over and over .agaiq.'as. it :h&s .lje&n .in tEe..paat, -:: 
blaming.aU the sins and folli&'of. sarth -on. the except f o r  one thing, whi& one cbr&g we &dl-;. 

:.:, . . Capitalist. system- Capital, on .the contra*, . shortly p i n t  out brie3~. .: , :.-': - - -  -. %' " 

Lys all the blame on Labor. Sb there ydu'ait?; . The  -6 .principle &pLpplieq.:t6 the :dio&d i 
Which.ii- right? You will ahswer. this. question: mrkers,  and  to.!the re.& ,of @eii hnrades' wfig-.; 
jut acairding to where your sympathies li& '. labor with txe- haan* so":Wt 'a few:.& bask 'rii,ld: 

P?. *... , 
I -.r -: A .&'in that very 'fact: you have. the key to. tb ' t h e  h r i e s : i h i r t  wealth m'akes pqssiblei,: N b ; ? i ~  6.; , 

. situatiim. Yoa, Mr.. Ordinary CitYeq are t Mr. Private-Cite& where . .  90 . 709 standdip thi+ .:'- 
. .. 

-, -: m e r  €0 the whole problem; but you d k ' t  see . prohleml - -: - . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . _ . . . _  . . 
. - -  

. .-- 'it, o r  won't see it!' ' .  . . .. . .  . - I h a ~ =  mi ~: thi htifidrkd tbou&d in.:'. . 
LA-.. ' . - .  
.- . 
zc r. . - This new war between Cabitnl a s d  Labor, the ~ubwi iy~  gndthe il&ated frainq- ip the. $er- ?.: $;-.'-.. L 

new in the sense' that it has now ' become-h .  ' fa'ce'cars, in your Bexiry For&,:in. t&e cross- '. 
! chi 
..r* . 2.7; , . 

ef 'issue of the. day; is fodght between:tmo.. ?ads grocery and the smaU.town hteb 'and.  6n'- ;.-: - - minoriQ- groups, j g t  a s  the power behind all t11e:street ,in s ~ a p n i b g  mas'sqa, hungrily ~ead- . -.. . 
;5. '?-:'. . mrq has been in the minority:.A~tdly: h i s t o e  ing yoixr newspaper to see.wbat the- edd: of' the'.,' ' 
k:: . - .I. ,. &-. . .. ' . - ' proves .that: the voice of the majority ia sekiorn strike %ill k There ,is no veiy' defi@tely-fo* . . . heard,. except. 8s it can be .used t6 expresd some ' id  opinion: of the iights of tite-matter .ia your ,.. -.__'. . . 
3.- -. . desire o r  aspiration. of . an  active and ,vielent milid;. . There cannot be, -seeing that .the press . - .. r,:*..- 
t... .- .. -. - r minoritp. These ,pvo &nps are forcing before is under the control' o f  the capitalist and fur- .% 

. - .  . 
,-> . - the people an issue which does not actually af- thermore I doubt whether :pn wo-dd take the * 

- - -. ' - ' feet the-mass of the'people, except in one sense. trouble to jind.out really jnst. what is the mat- 
. -  j- . .  - . . 

. . That  is, as  individual sympathies' are  exi5ted ' ter-fundamentally, L mean : - ;.. .. : . - 
. bythe plight of either group, we.1end our par- Rathe;, );an a b e  glad when it$' ovet;.and 

. 

'f-i .,,. .-. : . than  .spirit- to the w i r i n g  of .ah+evdr that yo$are:snr&thatyoll &.get: k & q h  w d  . : 
a_.. . _ . . .  . . 

.. . . .  ' . - .  
,*.+ gronp mky desire. . - ' - - .  . 
:a- . , _ _ . . .  . ' I .  

_ .  . . . . I  . . . . . winter ts 'get by on ;'and if yon-'are..s. small '. 
. .  . . ; ,  . . . ,.$.- , .  . . -  . . .  sh'opkeepir, yon. probably giye. .a '.fleetbig , ' 

- - Indifference to Others' Woes': ' - :  '' . . . .  . . 'thought to the possibility of the prick being - 
. . 0 TODAY, the iisne i i  not one of h&nri a d  higher on 'account of the shortage, and. men-- -. 
: .. ,. S wages on the one ban& and dividehds end. tally decide to boost the prim dn a few-&a?.  

vested interests oh the other,. but'' rir&&..-it is.' modities. to cover the difference,.thus passing ' ,  

again the demand of. the individual for  self- the buck along a little further* , . 

-- ' . expression.- The man who has money thinks, But as to your person&~- expressing .a de- 
that.he has a.perfect right to use it as he wish- cided opinion one way or-  the other, ng, sir1 '. 
es, and accordingly proceeds to do so, much to It's none 'of your business, yon say, and let it . 

' . the chagrin of the man who has liqne.' . - . go at that. .You. have not yet realized that i t  
. - .  The rich man buys a coal mine. and offem has been the apathy of the private citizen all . 

- . , ' to employ the poor man to mine co3. The pour .down through the ages which has Iet the abuses . 

. . , man accepts the offer and mines coal. The rich from which the world has suffixed so much 6nd  
man suddenly c h n g e i  his-mind about the price so often take- such .a toll of the'lives and happi- ., . . 
he- w i l l  pay to have his coal. mined'; and the ness of the people: - . 
pour man forgets himself, and starts .to burn Suppose for a moment that the "serfs'.'. in 
up thGtmine property and dynamite the. rich ' 'old feudal days had refused a s  a mass to suffer . ' 

. ., man's home and do sundry other nasty- thhgs 1 further at the .hands of the few barons, how 
to show his independence of spirit. long could the' baronial system have endiir+d?. . ': 

' .  The rich man has recourse to.theoldand well- Such a 'day did finally arrive, and the power of-' -. 
. tried remedy, {he arm of the law, 3s- exempli- 'the baron was brokerv; but i t  wasnot until We - 
"bed in the standing.-army, which is. composed. power of the standing army and the forces of . 

: of ex-coal ihiners in all probability, who forget law and order were divorced from the rule of - that they are  common people like their breth- money, and'placed on the side of the u j o r i t y .  



Suppose for a moment that the entire &mies 
;of the world be chosen the rhore honorable 
w e  of being conscientious objectors to go- 
9 out and slaying thousands of honest work- 

men of other nations with whom they had 
ira'.persond quarrel, wuld there then haye bees .- 
tbe' yhappiness  and destitution which the last 
@ea& war brought tQ Christendom? 

. - 

: :-$uppose for one moment that the minister$. 
%%-'obr churches had really preached. Christ and 
&e..lave of- God,. qpld the capit&& have so ' 
.;hgineer& them that they wodd;have_ willingly. 
s e p e d  the detril .as they did, and prekched mil- 

:of hpys into' an awful and useless death?. - .  - 

. ~. t i~*e  for a &elit that ~ 6 - u  TODAY we% 
io ;;ltake an '3nteUigent interest in everything 
:@t'intimafely affected the-lives of yonr broth: 
'grb,? whether ,. they were. in- your particuler 
c h u ~ h .  coneegation. o r  yonr particnlar -lodge,. 
02 yonr particular. t rade-don,  'or spoke your 
, p p t i c n l a r ~ l a ~ g e ,  how long do you'thihk it 
:.+uld lie- before mncli of the crying abuses that. 
now a c t  the world. woufd be cleaned nir? But . . 
no! Because YOU are not the one that  being 
.&rectly hurt, it is easier, to let the whole rotten 
$ m i ~ s s  cantinue, rather than that'you should 
be disturbed .and plpt about a little to rectify it, . 
-. Rather you-mould 'see yanr little , childien 
'again: in. the grip. of the profitier, forced to 
.work again in the factory by a court-ruling 
.that is an  insult to. every intelligent voter of '. 
thb United States, than that yon would make 

:active and determined efforts p rob r ly  to take 
' +re of the situation. 
,' Oh! yon say, what's the ns'e? EV& leader 

'we get we find out' is a grafter, and a tool of 
the. big interests; or if he isn't a t  ' @st; he 
speedily becomes corrupted. Granted that i n .  
the majority of cases this is true, yet that- is. 
nb excuse f o ~  apathetically acceptkg i t .  

. . 
Why the Chntchs Foiled 
B@ case of your .church is a shining ex- 
ample. Anyone with a grain of sense can 

see th'at the church today is rotten to the core. 
I Why? Simply - M u s e  YOU have bee11 content 

to have i t  so. "Give us teachers that will pan- 
t .. dei to o w  pe$ s+s, and make things easy," you 

have &e(; and the weak-kneed ministers have 
given you just what yon asked for. When yon 
have'ceased to support them properly, they 
have suld out to the opposition until today they 

are owned body and soul by big business, used 
by that institution as part of the club to keep 
YOU in subjection. 

.Churches were splendid : recruiting sttition8 
du&ng the war, add.* that air. of sanctity to -' 

thefilthybusiness ofwar, the trading in corpses 
and graft andoorrnptioa of war contnrcts,which - 
*=.needed to make it- acceptable to the more 
sensitiye of the_+gle. b d  now they are qoud 
social centres where the doctrines of big husi- 
ness be ~ptrodnced into the minds of the -. 
yonngi io an easy and ap$ire?tly innocent 
manner. . And-yaw, Ur. Citizen, are &dent €0 

have it so. 
Yon do not- *ref o r  a r e  t& -lazy, to think , 

for yourself; and if yon da, yos let it go a t  
thinking. You have not the .mod conrage to 
stand on- yotu hind .legs and to right. out in . 
meeting abont -these '.things, No; yon would 
rather do* the responslbi l i~ .. by avoiding 
going k c h q h  or hving an-g t o  Q with 
religoas matters at-dl, than you would to get 

. busy and dmand a' reforp2- 

God or Mammon ? . . ., ' 

T H E R E  4s h s& i& maq'add it is the Spirit 
of. Selfishnesg Thb 'Golden BnIe is a th+g of 

the past the business @ s o w  Me of our 
day: Consideration for the rights and prmi- 
leges of others is contained in-+be term of the ' 
Constitution, but that'a the only place it can 
be f ound-there, or-in the 'dictionary. We have 
lost th.e art of beingmajpanimons as a nation; 

' yes, as a world. . 
"The survival of the fittest," is our cry to: 

day; a d  the weak can go to the wall; and so 
we drag alow, in a dog-.&dog eistence, aL 
ways' with ali eye on the main chance, hoping 
bys some fluke to be able t o  get on top of the 
heap and join the r u l i ~ g  classes, and willing to 
use. anything as  a stepping-atone toward our 
vaulting ambitions. . 

Spakespeare make his character of. Wolse?, 
in "Henry VIII," use these words: "Crolnwell, 
I charge thee, Aing away ambition; by that sin 

fcll the angels ; hqw can man, then, hope to win 
by it 1" And again : "Had I but served my God 
with half the'zeal I served-my king, He would 
not in mine age have left me naked to mine 
enemies." 

- 
This heartbroken cry of a dishonored man, 

dishonored 'for one of the few decent acts of 
his life, is terribly true today of most of us. 



nY GOLDEN AGE. - - 
Did, we.b& put the things that ar6 eternal $to hear, hive heard the solemn notes of the bill : 

' 

aeii proper place in relationship. to the rest of time, tolling the death kneU of this present . . . . . . .  

'. of .our daily ,lives, how much happier &nid we rotten order of things, and giving glad pro'm; ..I :: 

b%l . ' , ise of: a better'day at hand, when men a- bavi :: - . 
- But God is  f a r  from us today; iinr liv& are , s. fair chance t o  love' one 'another as  brbtlic*.:., : ' ; 
.lived in the celliris of our minds, gropihg for and neighbors, and the-spirit '.in fin wilt be :'.;'!.: 

b :-. 
the materid &tisfactions in  the ;muddy dregs: that .of service one' to another, 'Thanknk :Gtod.'for-:-::: . . :-<: 1-: 
of existenie. But  those who have .ear t o  .... the'promias of incoming kingdom1 . +, ,__ 

.... . .  . . - . .  - .  -.:. . . .  
q .  . . , .. , .  ,*. ,.-..: r.,,:: - . .  . . . . , ....:. :. . . . .  - .  . . . . .  . . . .  ' . . A ?  . - .  . . .  . - .  ..- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .- _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :  - .  . .. . . . . . . . :  - . . . .  . > . . - - ;-: , ... . . - . -  ,' . - . . - 1;' . . . .. ,;,,I ;.. ' A  

- .  . . .; >.:.. .. -. - .. Sl: . . . . . . .  , . photo-Ray Writiag : B ~ H .  E. co#-ey : . ,-a; :, -. -:.- .. _. _ . -.. . _. ... .. _.--._ ..; . ... - . / .  . - . .  
. . '. . , . . .  . . .  , :_ . .  a .  - .  ... - ..I-. - .  . - . . . . .  - .  , . . . . .  -- - . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . : . . >., - '  

. . . - ..... ... .. . , . . . . . . . .  . -  

- .  . 
' HOTO-PLAY . &iting pow one i f  thb h ~ ~ s ~ . d  atory. begen 06 thd screen, 'cad gba, >'. .I.,, :: P established arti Siice krfain individuals 'depict events l ed ing  p~ansibly, to. a- chpxf.: ;;i! 

hive achieved distinction and bquired' wealth Are you able to picture 6ays.fPr p'eople-to'.&'.,:;-I': 
bjr writing scenarios, many ambitious persona ti-idate. themselves when you see '.o'r. re id" of ', \'{I: 

. have sought-. to master the profession. But not . 'the@. h. dangerotg 6r perp lew-  :si@ationst- . . .  ::: i .  . . all who make t&e effbrt s u ~ e d ,  Before 'any one. Havk-.you-'suf6cient s e w  of l p p o i  to imagine.. . . .  
' . can write a photsptay he mbst' ubderstand ' tip an originaljoke-1 If you have honestly answer- . . :: 
. primary lawi and d e s  governing their &n- ed-tbe,foregoing.queries a@mbtiveIy, yon are. ;-': 
stmetion, hd, above all, possess some .talent- now. ready 'as a prospeative play-*ter' to con-- . . 

'some individuality co,upled with .imaginative . sider .. the .laws a h i d .  must g o v e ~  your writing. . '- - 
and cret ive ability. . *on.m*st frdm the first m e ~ j a b e r  .that pciii . .-'. 

- I will  explain how one. may. know with ceg- . story is to- be told- by action and .ever k&p ,thi'~.. : :: . 
. .  tainty whether. o r  not he has tdeht* for this i d  .mid& On the screen 'is trdr.8' p h  whe -...; . . I'. 

. art and, .if so, how it .ma$ be deveIoped. . Mail- - . ' "actions speak louder thrin wprds*_. Build y a ~  : .*.. - . 
*. order  sharks have extracted as  much as one . -  narrativej~irourid an ori- thougli$ This Sap' " ' : - .  

handred dollars f rom unwary victinjs for simi- be.caUed the- gqrm of your story ad should bi . . . . . .  
.lar - inforniation no better than my oyn. . , expqseLmade known-in one. of. the opening .:.-... 

1 .-Fiist befdre they codd- accomplish tki$ fist; , .S~enea  .This a t  once creates 'interest in yirur _ .. . 9 . 5 _ 
, however, i t  was necessary-tha.t they epbngle - S ~ O E ~  and Stimulates the imagination. -. . ..,. 
their victim's mind in an hallucifiation. This. Your $tory should be w r i t & n . q  letter-Lei& .' .. 

resillt was achieped by stimulating the imagi- size paper, with your -name and address 'in: ' . 

..nation of their prospect to .a point where fhe . serted in the apyer left-hand corner. Afteryou . ' . 

achievements of others seemed e a s y  of aceom- have. written the title of yo.ur. play, then give . -. . - plishment in their case.' Hence bn this account underneath's .brief synopsis of the %*hole, £21- . - .  

all should realize that there is no !'royal road". lowed by the' cast of characters., Your play . - 

to learning or to success. in any ather wortby. pr6per will iwnsist of any n w b e r  of- reds ac- 
line of endeavop Reward comes 'only after cording to the length of. your story. Each reel.' ' ' 

. . .  patient effort.. . . - or ?art is,mrde u p  of scenes. . . 

I, would not enoourzge a&ne to at tempt to : - The. number of 'scenes which can be used in, a, ' , 

realiqe the impossible. .Yet all valuxble infor- ' reel depends upon the length of time reqyired , . 
'mation-*odd be dispensed. free for the pi'o6t t o  show each scene; but.tJie. average nuilliber is 

' 

and benefit of all. The following should be of a b u t '  thirty. It. is important that .yon .have.. 
much. value tb those who have no latent talent' these scenes blend intelligently ivithout.confu- . . * 

.?.aaieU as to those who have,. I-le who must sion or  break. Written explanations 'called. . 
answer these questions in the negative should. leaders may. occasionally. be used t o  precede.. 

. not. attembt -tck .write scenarios ; for his talent scenes. But these should be inierted only where . 
. .  ,is. not s u e i e n t  to merit development. necessary to carry the thought. .. . . 

. Can you read a story halfwaythr?ogh arid The foregoing only outlines.some d the prin-' . - 
then- imagine a logical outcome? df ter you ciples which are found to govern a11 succe'sst'ul - 

. . 



wfiters of photo-plays. Hence the. prospective and determine the length of their continuance. 
d t e r  who would achieve success should give - Heace all budding photo-play writem and 
-fat attention. to the plays acreened at  hie other aspirants to the motion picture industry, 
~bcal theater; and, above all, he should study would do well to align themselvcm wit& the ' : 
;&I the printed scenario of some s u c m s M  - fnhre  m c h  of progress. Human sentiment ia 
- - - y .  1 'Ehia 'will help one to understand more. fickle, and to obtain its. favor now ddea not 

. of the. technique of photo-play writing than d rhean anything in regard to one's future. In 
.I - $&.er: eiplanations, oral or written - the near future the motion picture industry 
. -6 of the mo-A saeessfd  Eirinted senaripi may be expected to be- revolutionized. - 

2r- 6 

wd-one which is obtainable ablower.co& and The ancient worthies, including Abraham, .. 
T i  di&qlty: .than any other ie the Photo, Isaac b d  Jacob, W soon- b& the directors of 
. m a  of. Creatioq. This yell-knp.9m scenario this industry and will'accomplish things Kither: ' 

:i the product of one of the most successful to tlnthought of. The skf is a. most natural 
%$ed of .our age--Pastor C. T. Bussell, now background, a d  in, the future will serve as a , 
'dwased; It has been scree ed in practicalIy, screeb on which the most perf& an&interest- , -e&e'ptirt of the civilized &d; and ao en- ing plays ever present9 to the mrld map be 
,'qusiastidy have the people received it that - expected to be. shown. These noble worthies 
id-plany.of the larger cities it has been repeated will have multifarious duties, and will neid a 
. t h e  and agak The fact that it treats on 23 cobs  of assistante to carry out the details. 
Biblid subject does not decrease, but . rathet . Hence it is well ta .aspire far some of these 
,enhances its vaIue and interest . worth-while positions of the Ptlture~ These are 
. ' The gertn Around which and out of whicL all days which'hold forth great pogaibifities. 
.other action in thia play comes and revoIves The god of this world, Satan, realizes that 
.is the thought of creation. The Supreme Being hi$ usurped gule has ended. To ensnar0 as many 
.begad His activity by the creation of the Logos, as possible he is -holding f o ~ t b  many dazzling 
'wough whom all else WLIS created, @eluding alluremenk .By thie means he seeks to absorb 
4mf.eaAh. The Photo-Drama foouses attention the time a~d-.taleht of righteously inclined peo- 

. upon the creation of our original parents and ple' in the- direction of ircqniring present fame 
events @at resulted therefrom. I t  depicts their and wealth. Those 1ook.g forward to.a more 'fa into sin, and.shows how throngh them the sure reward should not d o w  themselves to be - 
Wiole race was involved in degradation I t  thus entangled.-- * 
further depi~ts  their deliverance from sin $ word to the wise is aacieni; bat a-word 
through the Great Emancipator, Christ. Thns from the Book of Wisdom is doubly faith 
is shown how the whole earth is to be brought <Zay not up for yourselves 
.& the designed Edenic condition. treasures on earth: . . . But lay up'for yonr- 

Consciously or unconscionsly all.other photo- selves treasures in heaven."(Matthew 6: 19,20) 
, plays revolve around this central Drama of As far as lietii within yon, bend yonr dramat- 

Creation. The Creation made possible the ex- ical and photo-play writing talents into slip- 
btence of a11 activities terrestnil or celestial, ment with the future - into alignment mth 
human or divine.. God's laws define their scope God's will concerning. you. . 

BIG JOBS B y  Charles Borace M e w 8  
-La . . 

. When yaa have a big job waiting, When'you have a big job e h n d i n g  
Standing gird? in your way, On your pathmap to mccesg- 

. - ' And you spend is hesitating, , .  Valiant toil of yon demanding, 
: Say ,a mipute or a day, . I f  you bravely onward p m  

You have'just set back the gladness You will find that you can do it . 
. ~ h k %  accomplishment bestows, Somewhat easier today 

And are entertain~ng sadness, Than if burden you lend to it 
L While the big job blgger grows. By indulging in delay. 
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Value of the Employing Bookbinders of Ameiica to the Indiistry 

By W. B, Conkey- . 
[~lnrrur note, m e  W. B. ch .r  Company or ~.mmoud, xm~. pmbauv ~ u t a  pubiinhlg md bookbind~~s ~nrtttutioa h. 

' 

world. Th. company  employ^ msn~ m a  It. Presldmt W. R Conky. bu baan the h a d  af the Institution ulna iPI 
ortmlt.tlon. Wr many r a n  thl. corn- publlahed the '4Stdlm h tb. ScrIptur(.'*~ and otba  publici it lo^ oC the. Watch TO-. . .' 
Bib& & TraeC Bod.-. Raceatlr at 8 convention of tha bookbindem ol Amuier. Mr. Conk- dcllrered M a d d r b .  We ha-- 
pleuurm In mproduclng thh specb. It b mdiy1ng to not. U t  a mra wha h. ro wsll mradd In bud- d 8 lut.... 1: . anfloru of labor tabs meh a high and mble stand Ln behalf of labor and tnr1.u oa rightCounncrr bahg th6 art. by r D i 9  . - 

- mattera between lobor and upi tr l  a h d l  k aettled. We harrdly .I- 4th Mr. C o a w  that brotharlp >ova muot-be pmnlaed be:- - -  
t r e m  both p u t l a  and th.t tY# mart k foundel uwo J~zatica lor & Wore chma 6ialeulUea mn O. wctld, Thla condition @.' ::' 
wmce a d  onl- amongst =men will k bmaght &out b the g ~ ~ t  Madah's kin* w r  bdAw rtrbliab+ O t q a  u n p l o ~ s  hew- 
.re, WU r a d  &. CoM@r .dd- prodfl . . 

I . . . . . .. . .- -a*.. M r  PRESIDE^ AXD Gtxrwnlr  : When I its w o r L g s  have asbvlhed a<& a -kide- s b o ~ ~  z..! . - was asked to address .yon I requested . .covering alI branchep. of our industry;. that. t h e x  :- 
that the subject be one of wid6 latitude, so time is ripe for'this organizaticui to give to ita*- 

-- that I would not be confined closely to a sub- m'embers detailed info-ation axid e i v e  Eelpi', i 
ject,-ad the one se1ec:ed f o r  me to speak on that pertaing.@rectly to the trade in which w&. -. 
fully covers that point; for I am sure that the are all. interested;: , ' . . . :. - .. 

. value of an  organization of this kind to the From the eailieat days of.printing,.'the bind-'. :' - 
' hooklrinding industry of America is most- irh- er's ar t  has been b necessity; and while there. ' "  

\ .  . . - _ portant. shourd be no attempt to dim the lustre of  the- =it 
. - Organization of employer? among .the vari- -gIo.ry of Gutenberg, the.&scwerer, and Ben-' .1': 

I . ,. .; ous industries of our .land && growIf to gi- jamin Franklin, the patrgn s a h t  of the printGr, * -  

&antic proportions, and the benefits derived. their work and their printed sheets would' be ' .  , 
have been far reaching. I am sure that this alrnukt worthless without the skilful hand of the ' ' l 
same colidition will esist in. the Association binder to coHect these sheets and form them'. , 

f- of the Employing -Bookbinders of America into a compact and beautifulvolume that would -': 
:, after its work and results become more deli- ultimately grace the shelves o j t h e  famous li- ' -. 

*, nitely  understood by its members, and i t  will .braries of. the world. - -.-. ' ' . .-- . 
be a great power for go@ ta the craft: There is nq. hore  honored er respected  PO^- . . 

There is no tratle that has a better license +on in which men are 'engaged than the mann- . : 
._ to organize than the bookbinders of .Ameiica. fac@fC of boob; and it shauld take its place ' . . . 

.', They have not assumed the +sition that hght- among the lending industries of the lmd. ~ n d  . 
fully belongs to tkm, because they have, in a assume the dignified and e x a l ~ d  positlo? which. 1 
measure, relied upon other ol~anizations in the rightfully belongs to it in being the fommost. : - 
allied trades of the printing industry to lead leadcr in preserving the a r t  and Literature of 
them Eat  the time has come, as has been the worrd. 
shown by the results of this organization dur- Without the aid of the binder, the schools, - . 
ing the past three years, @at the Imokbinders colleges and universities of our land could nc,t . 
of America should assert thelnsel'ces through exist; and in almost every function of :lie 
the form of an organization sl: !L as we now world's work the a d  of the binder is a nlo , t  . 
have; and by the r:ght of its necessrty to the important factor. 
allied printing trades and the dignity which , The experience of many of the leading con- 
belongs to the craft by its being first in the cerns in our Line during tip last few years 113s 
art preservativ~. it should be a leader among been a lesson that should make a lasting im- 
trade orgaqizat2onu. pression, in that it has shown that our business 
The printers' organization, The Typotheta?, could be made profitable, and that as a business 

which -,has great prominence by its it is entitled to a legitimate profit. 
splendid work during its existence in the last This organization can do more to educate 
several decades, is foremost in its educational the master boobbinders to conduct their bwl- 
development; and it has been a lasting and n ~ s  in-order to get a proper price for their 
powerful good to the printing fraternity 11-ork and to create a. spirit of frieridliness to- 
throughou$ oqr land. I ts  activities have been ward each other than can be nccomplis2led. in ' 

Q i source o great benefit, because of the infor- any other way. Meeting edch other and know- . 
mation an reliczhle data vhich it has collected, ing each other will hep to eliminate the fierce 
and which infornlntion has been spread broad- competition betmeen each other, which means 
cast throughout the printing fraternity. But loss of profit, loss of temper, a hatred of our- 

llQ 



iwlves, the bnsiness an eternal,grind, and life 
hardly worth living. 

T d y  t h e  workman is wdrthy of his hire; .I 
there is no business that requires more 

painstaking detail than otrrs. 'We are entitled 
to a %legitimate profit on our investment and. - - 
Isbon; and if we will all use the information 
th+t b be obtahed by d p e r a t i n g  4th each 
'q$hw througtr this organization, and- alt pull. 
'~~epther,' ttre bdokbinGng bu.hess can be made 
.'-a sjtqict+re- for investment and pleasurable 
op6~8~tim as any industry in the land. - "  

I:-., -% qnestiod of handling the labor situation 
&-*probably the most difficnlt problem that con- 
fmnta the-makter binder of today; and, as I 
stated before this assembly three years ago, I 
am -unalterably oppbsed to 'Zegislation with- 
.put. Representation" either by the enployer or 
'fie .employ6, and in my humble opinion, the 
- im@ofing .bookbinders should form a wit- 
:,mole, which should. be composed of repre- 
t~entati~es ,of both the workmen and the .em- 
ployers, who shonld agree on all regulations, 
-rutes, and wage scales, and the rulings of this 
-body be final ~ n d  binding on both parties. 
. m e  the ' Open Shop is strongly reconi- 
:mended by many employers, it is not by any 
'@ems a lasting settlement\ of this problem, for 
-the reison that there is the same o p p d r t d t y  
.,for the unfair efilployer to take wrongful ad- 
vantage of his employGs, as there is for the 'in- 
fair workman or  so-called labor leader to act 

, and deal unfairly with the employer. 
The m o r b e n  can have their union to dis- 

cass matters and formulate plans in relation 
.to .their trade and its workings, and the em- 
,players can have their assoc~ation for their 
.discussions. But any action or plan of pro- 
cedure must come from the Trade-Union, 
composed of delegates from hoth the eniployer 
and employ6; and each must be a party to the 

' contract which is made to cover all conditions 
necessary to the successful conduct of relation-. 
ship between the employer and employd. A 

' vioIatim.of this contract in any plant by either 
N r t y  w i l l  mean the wncern of all parties to 
the contract. 
' 

. This, gentlemen, is simply an outline of the 
p1an;'and its details could be worked.out care- 
fully by a'corhmittee of this, organization in 
connection with a committee of the workmen. 
I &el positive that a plan of this kind could be 
materialized, 

I have been &ve in this business for over 
forty years; and during that time I have care- 
fully watched the.labor situation. I have paid 
attention not only to the printing craft throngh 
the Typothe*, but to the b d d i n g  and other 
trades as well, and $here is no  question but that 
the labr unions have been a very potent factor' 
for good in the advancement of civilization. 

Unprincipled eniptoyers have ground the 
hBel of despotism npon the heads of their em- 
pb~h, making the burden of life almost un- 
beatable. Long haurs, &air wages, sweat 
shops, and child labor have forced the viadicac 
tive spirit of the working'men to acts of vio- 
lence, until they finally realized that by might 
axid force, throngh the element of the strike 
and the club; they could accomplish the pm- 
pose which they. were .after. - . 

The e&bloyer :paid comparatively stten- 
tion ta the conditions- whi& were arising un- 
til, in. its mighty force, thia conditi~n became 
so stmng. that it was abIe to htrnngle the a e  
tions of the .employer and. force the business. 
of the world into a chaotic condition through 
strikes, lockouts, blood-shed; and even mur- 
der, as we have recently seen - in the railroad 
and coal strikes, which almost t i edup the cop- 
merce of our land. 

The attitude between the men who employ 
labor and, the men who .are employed should 
be one of conciliation'and regard for the wel- 
fare of eaeh other, 

As a rule when bodies of workmen and em- 
ployers meet to talk over the problems of in- 
terest in their particular trade, there immedi- 
ately develops the spirit of antagonism, as 
though each were trying to take advantage of 
the other. This condition is entirely wrong, as 
the purpose of the meeting is to arrange an 
amicable Settlement of matters of vital inter- 
es t  to both parties with the result of establish- 
ing p a c e  and harmony in the industry; and 
yet how often this fails. + Think how foolish this u-hole proposition'is. 
It is the- customer that paps for the commodity 
that is,to be produced; and in many cases the 
workman is that customer. So he is directly 
the loser. by the endeavor to force an exorbi- 
tant wage. 

The workman of today is entitled to a proper 
compensation that will allow him to live com- 
fortably and to save enough to take care of his 
declining years, if he is so di~posed. The world 
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achmowledges the importance of this condition world, 'ldnst realize that the divine unction to 
.today, and the only point ~f disaussi.on between "iove thy neighbor. as  thyself" really means 
the employer and employ6 is to find out a something; and while the railroad 'and cog 
proper compensation for  the work to be per- strikes have been settled, they have not been 
formed. settled right. And they will not be settied right- 

The public pays the price for the commodity, until some coridition a n  be created whereby '- 

and it is the public who shall decide whether men will get together and discuss their dit3cd- " 
or not the cost of the article is exorbitant. ties in a rational and sane way and come to _ 
This fact the employer 'eeems to have lost just and equitable agreement, a t  tpesanie .tinre ' , 

sight. of in the past. - . injecting thoroughIy into 'these ag-~eeme&sbhe =- 
. The employer and the employ6 are the people - underlying principles of h t h e r l p  l ye .  .'. - 

to discuss this  question of cost. I t  is just aa The questioh of labor dominating or' 
wrong for the employer to exact an erorbitant- capital dominating I a b r  is an -impossibilitp; - '  

- price from his customer as it is for the employ6 They must work togethey U n d  in ha*,to-&- 
to endeavor to exact an exorbitant wage from complish the results hoped for by &-parties : 
the employer. Both are entitled to a living concerned. . .  . -  , 

. . campensation, 'but there should be no unfair The E:mploying ~ o o k b i n d ~ r s .  of . ~ m d ; i &  . 
- advantage of one over the other. - could: be the ledders in' a plan- of this kind ta - 

The employer is entitled to a just'return on very largely eliminate the difEcdkies of- the 
: his investment in his plant, buiIdings; and ma- present labor situation in all Lines. of tr'acIe; 

.. .chinery, and the proper compensation for the 'and if some -plan, snch as I have suggested, 
- running of his business and the labor employed. could be- put mto practical operation in our 

But he has no more right to ask m excessive craft, it would make our Association of the .' ' 
return for his part of the production of a com- greatest benefit not only to ourselves but to the 
modity than the employ4 has to demand from .world at  large. .. 
him an excessive wage in its production. . I earnestly hope that some action laill' be 

The people, not only of America, bu t  of-th'e taken in this direction by this Association, . . . - .  . .-. 
d . , , - - 

From Versailles to Genoa ' ~ y - ~ e n j .  H. Boyd .. , - . . ..* 

. I N  NOVEMBER. 1918, the Tesuvian artillery of Then-we were told by these same statesmen, , 
the nations paused in their hymn of hate politicians and ecclesiastics that this would be 

and destruction, and the world mas informed the last war; it was "war to'end wai '  and for- 
that the armistice had been signed. The peoples ever '(make the worM safe for democracy.". ' 

of earth gave vent to great rejoicing, because After four years of inconceivable ruin and ,  . 
they believed that the bloodiest struggle of horror the armistice was signed; the master 
history bade f.air to end an& make way for minds of victors and vanquished met a t  Paris 
peace and reconstruction. 'in the historic Palace of VersailIes' to draw up 

"Back in the balmy pre-war days," we were the instrument of-wace. 
told by our statesmen, politicians and ecclesi- Our President, JVoodrow Wilson, sailed from 
astics that a great struggle of nations was im- these shores in the good drip George Washing- 
possible, with our civilization (?) ,  that peace ton, armed with his now famous fourteen points 
societies, institutions of learning and culture, (none of which ever seemed to stick anything) - . 
etc, made mr impossible ; that humanity would and his "League of Nations," which was later 
not tolerate snch a bloody spectacle: Thatam-as said by the clergy to be "the political expres- ' 
prior to 1914 With the facts the-world is now sion of God's kinqdom on earth," Yes! these 
sadly acquainted, Lilre a thunderbolt from the great ones of earth would set things in order 
clear sky thq nations of earth (Christendom, and usher in the Millennium. That mas three . 
Christ's kingdom) were hurled into a great years ago; and what of Europe todayT . 
cauldron of affliction. The war hasbeen termed Lloyd George said recentIy that "Europe is 
uearth's colossal crime." a seething racial lava," that smouldering hate 



- and je d ousies bid fair-once m q e  to flame forth spirit. Dear Russia must be helped-to reor 
and g i ~ e  the world another bath of blood Why, ize and to get on a sound economic basis. 
khep, did the Versailles treaty fail? I t s  own all the while, with one accord all eyes rested 
3mers' admit i t  to be the: moat drastic and longingly on the great oil fields of Baku and 

. cmel ipstmxlrent of all histow, that h'ate and the vast wealtb of Russia represented in her 
.ven@ance was. the impelling force behind it natural resource$- 

- W$-looked.fur peace, bat' no good c&g';-anct On &lay 22114 Senator Borah of Idaho said 
' *  @r, a time of health, and behold trouble.':- . on the floor of the Senate-that.the Allies were 
' : 3 8 r d  8: lS;  1O:lo; - . . ... . . insincere and were seeking merely to dismem- 
.- - T.&+:& .tlla- shadow of hrime ber Kussia .and seize her raw pvtterialr Of 
.a'& h&tory: t&= world ~t&nds '  with blo&j,., course, Russia wag too ebver-for such a mse, 
t;brmkmpt ands-%; and sitting on the turn- and 'tlie conference soon blew up. The Hagne 
. -Q&.. henpsaof inconceiva& am the shtes-. Conference is-also admitted to have failed- 
'men and: diplomats 6f earth,. seeMhg to grasp - Luke' 21-: 2% 26.' 

..whatever of the pitiahlk spoils are left. Just' Almost four Years have elapsed since the ': God,. and tme, this is what men cnll,Chris't's. - sig~ing '  of the amistice, and during: that time.. 
kingdom'.(Christendom) ! , . 'the wortd"s brightest miods have been seeking 

.Ute= the si*qal failure of the Versaiues by the aformntioned cgnferenbes to set the 
tr&ty and the League of h'ations to put Europe worla at Fa* Paver the wa$ for recon- 
'bn a sonIl;d &sis of peace and bring economic struetio<..mh'at been aceoiii$shedl 

- kstoration, 'came the %shin$on Arms Con- . - ~ o h a ~  the worid is in the greatest conf;sion 
.'firenee." .ADoain the world rejoiced and hailed and ferment that has ever been knoum Never 
this as the dawliing of an era of unprecedented since the voice and footfall of man hmke the 
peace and. prosperity; the dogs of war would eternal silence can a parallel be fownl with the 
be chained- and their fangs drawn ; there would present distressing situatioi. Fear and naxi- 
be organized a pdlite "Society of Nations".; and ety are gripping the hearts of the sons of men. 
then all would be well. Yes! Thank God we are. Why have the 'effoka of these bri]hnt ones ' 

._ 'getting nearer; just let us  alone, you 0bstruc; of earth so signally faiIedt In order prbprly 
tionisfs, a6 will pet epolve a perfect state, "the to answer this qaestion it -@ be needfd for  
-political . espression of God's ' kingdom on us to m;tke a brief of man's h i s tom.me  
ea&5 - Genesis recard, chapters Cwo and three, tells 

- Jmmggine, then, our nismky when announce- us of man's oraation in prfectioo, S s  instrpc- 
ment came from the White House from the one tions, his deflection, and his. banishment from 
who had called the conference that it wvas not . his Eden home. me B a l e  shows that for a 

- a. Disarmament Conference, .but merely a con- long period God left man muoh his o\m 
ference for  the Limitation of Armament ; that devices ; then He o r g a d  the nation of Israel. 
'as "gun totkrs," they ~voold agree how mnny -Amos 3: 2, 
the dear ~nbl ic  should be privileged to WY for Through the prophets of Isr+ God foretold 
by ts-wtion, etc. And still the man-made Mil- the history and final-destiny of man: after the 
lennium is somen-here in the gloaming. overthrow and dispersion of Israel there would 

We now come to Gknoa. This conference aas 'arise four great universal empires of earth, 
. called by Mr. LIoyd George, of England, who these to be succeeded by the fifth, which would 
hopes by this means to bring about the em- -be God's kingdom on ea'rth-"the desire of -aU 
nomic rtdytbilitntion of Europe, to straighten pations."(Haggai 2: 7) Furthermore, Ged gave 
out international rivalries by a plan of peace- us through these prophets the length of fime 
fa1 organization, and thus to keep afloat the these earthly dominions would hold sway; it 
European ship of state. His own statement a t  would be a period of 2520 years from the over- 
the opening of the Conference was: "If this throw of Israel, God's typical kingdom on 
conference fails, ithe world will be swept with earth. 
despair; and $urop6 will again see a welter of .' The consensus of opinion is, that Zedehi~h, 
blood" . Israel's last king was dethroned and taken 

I t  soon h .rime apparent thst the spirit that prisoner to Babylon by lu'ebnchadnezzar in 
waa dominn.ing at Genoa.was the Grabiski 606 B. C. This means, then, that the lease 
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Lf-earth's kingdoms would erpire' August lst, -the present order,. Satan's empire. I t  has had 
' -  1914, and th$t there God 71-ould..begin to make its' day, h a s  served its purpose ; and ,now. it' - 
..ready for the fifth universal empire of earth- must'go the way,'ef &old .weeds and forgotted I 

tde kingdom of the .Prince of Peace. 
. . . . . .  . facesJ' into th? :abjts& . - .  of oblivi&; .thank Gad! .:. .' . . . . -  . 

--. . . .  . .  ... . All ;the &pi& fads,  no- kss than the Word . f o r ~ p ; ' -  . .  . . _ .  , , . .. - - .  
-of Gad, inc'dntestably show: that Angpst I s t ,  :' The,.rieW .day is dawning;-the kingdom .of. ~od-.-: .- 
1914, inarked a great .dispengationd.change iq' :. is at. the door.. Soov tBe great Pri'nce: of .W+ 

' -.. earth's tiff airs. Hence ,we' see 6hy. the present. - lee wi l l  spread a feaskof. f d  @n&:fsr: 'earth%: ,: 
: scrambfe cannot anscramble& 1t ' ie. the .time: .' p b i  befiightea pries, &d' the miUi;bns 'no*, Ii-:. ., . . 
.- for the kirigdbm of 4kis world ' (Satan's king. .'. kg who will'. 'aevet 'die' shalL rejojce. with- ex:.:: 
;. dom) tobecome thg liingd6m .qf orir Lo@ arid . ceeding '.joy -and'.be &d E -the'.day;:of 'tizir.: 
- His Chest.-Rev.-12: 15-18; Dad: 7 : 9 - Z :  : gladness+~&eljition -11.: 4; I&&&: U . . .  : i - f t j ?  . . . . . . .  
.-. . . . .  . No human hand can btay, the. overthrow of '-25 : 6-9; Numbers lQ:.IO,. - .,, :.;. . .  - .  

, 
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. .P~ERMIT me to express lily appreciation of 
the variagated . and cosmopolitan iharacter 

of the articles appearing in  TEE. GOLDE~~' AGE. 
.magazine. I t . i s  bound to attract many minds. 
of all calibers and conceptions; and while suc- 
cess cannot 'be meadred by the number at- 
tracted to any given thing (else all of Satan's 
fry are a success, as  no doubt they are from a 
fleshly standpoint)', pet we may h o p  for. suc- 
cees.even along the line of numbers in this day, 

- wben '.dl the ends of the earth shall turn to 
the Lord," . , 

There is a remarkable want of consistency 
, in y'anr macpazine, hourever,.when it comes to 
the position it takes toward this Government, 
in the Inany articres dealing ki th  the Govern- 
ment's attitude toward conscientious o?jectors 
to'war, the position in general being that any 
war is essentially a w.ar of the beast against the 
Lamb, in which all combatants, on either side, ' 
are on the side of the bas t .  

The writer has no contention as  to the fact 
that war as  war is  wrong; but that any nation - 
and every nation that participates in war is 
nrollg in that participation is another question. . 
I believe the failure results from seeing the 
11-\-ar Prom drily one angle; and that angle, the 
relittionship of the Christian to it, accounts for 
the critical attitude of those who may other- 
wise seek to do God service. 

Becaus; miny conscientious objectars were 
mistreaCedbby officials in power in this country 
during the war, when every one had something 
else to do than watch the other fellow usurp 
power, does it follow that the responsibility 

for the acts of these oficids can justly be laid " 

on the. Government as  a wl~ole or  on the zd- 
mini'stration in particular? : , :- - I -  

Would it not a t  least be courteous-to say 
' 

nothing of being Christian- t i  publish t h r ~ r  . 
good .deeds as well as  their bad. ones, and +o 
leave the judgment of the nation to the g r ~ z t .  
assize a t  which Jehovah through His chosen 
and approved representatives will ptesicfp? : 

That trite saying that  "what we' hear a:lJ 
- 

what we see depend on what we are" is trce 
of the Christian as of other$: I s ' a l l  that n-e 
see and hear of this Government only evil7 - Evidently the very fact that one branch of 
the Government, the post31 system, permits tl.r: 
carrying of your magazine thruugh its arterlbq, 
and because its officials recognize the force of 
the toristitutionsl declaration for freedom of 
speech and press, argues at  least the desire t 1 
be consistent, in spite of all the accusation3 
lodqed against it in the magazine. Surely this 
is laudatory. 

Take another case : !C5e local L. B. S. A. 
class in this little town stood for non-partici- . 
pation in the struggle during the kar. One of 
its members, who was before the state council 
of defense to answer for the stand he took, was 
liilled shortly thereafter in the peaceful pursuit 
of driking horses attached to a load of hap. 
We have a state accident insurance statute here 
which entitles to compensation all suffering 
'from accidents. 

The man who was killed could not during his 
life conscientiously serve his country during 
war, and the writer has all respect for honest 



eonscienti~ua. ,objwto&. T36t in spite' of. this,. is. 40 doubt that the Judge &l mpt their pler :. 
tlie. sti,te goverr&+nt, by .vime of. the atitute But i t  seems to the writer fhat the inconsist- .; 
&. thfoagh ifs.accredited OW cornpensat- . ency of such will be a. blurier- to their. being .'. . 
.d:,the.,.wld~w. and- the .,-cbildren.;to the - extent' able oir qualified to jndge at alL To walk apart - , . . . . 
of $ e r a 1  @onsand ddllarGf Ne~+,'fi6~ thao-, ' from. the ftorld. and the prpfmsed church is - 
.siind;'.. 'me P;idow.,caa now tak&'&re. of hep ,laildable, bpt to ,condemn .the Oovenrment for- . . 

. :wdren:and edadate fheni,and.'ciin:,&de a w u d  '.. acts' over which they .Bad n o  power is unjust , , 

'&.a.,'&e;:~orQ, which 'he . .did , . n o t  lpive:The~.. . . 0' co-n~tten;?~, thou ar$ a ieWeI, and rarer than . . .  
. . . . . . . .  . . . , .  . . . . .  r;W . . hub@ wrq dive: . ' - .' . iadinm!. - ' . . 

, : .~I'aak-in-.aU~faipcs&.:. .Wh8t & r e  &ld::.r: [Lest we be mi9'&deistood:b$$therle aswell  , I- 
.. arbtian' as# fei, ivho. has b e d  instructed By-. t isMrl  Cowe,.. we:w.l'ain ' that we believe the . ' : 

. . . .  ':.ins$& -. Ht to '"obey magistrated and ru lq ' .  Ameriean Government, ab projected by .its. 
= and.. he r e d y ,  to every. kood worli'l -This is a:' £aand&s, the. be&' fonp:  -of ' ,government. on - . 

,. '* of..retn&ing- kindne;~. to those wha ' fa i ld-  'egrth' T.0 the extent. that gresent incumhnt;~.: . ,: 
'to-rn4asnre . . up t o  what. most. people mged Zia'. in 05ce adhere. to those'original:~rincipIes of . - 
:.:$atnotic .. citizeaship.- I ask: Is not this a. .liberty .&nd .+ti& the G o v e ~ e q t  is a. sac- : . '. . - 

honorable act on the part of this Qovemini!nt! a s s  today ; to .the extent that th?~ are swayed ' : . ,-. . - 
The miter ha$ knowledge .that some of the men from the* 'prinbiplea by- &itiu& ecclesiastical ; : 

,. who sat on the state-coun'cil of defense. passed o r  financial influence the. Oopernmeht is not. %- . . 

. .,upon thb daim, ' . . su&ss. W e  are not t o  be - b b e d  for wanting:. 

.'. - The necessary .quaIifications for a judge are a better governihent: than one.which spends for , . 

the entire absence of prejudice and.an0hontpt . war purposes $9283. of every: $rO it. raisks, 
. desire te heat  all the facts in a case. I f  some ' however ; and we are convinced that that better 

who . i re  now' condemning the Government can government is,  at .the door. -And that. govei-n- 
B r o ~ e  their fitness for the high calling to which . men$ will.'provide absdutelp a@yt  death and, . -  

: eej. aspik, and, at tke same time explain how eyen -sickness. Meantime, we.-grant.'Idaho the - 

they will. awardthose who have so acted, therd palm for progressivenes9~-Ed.~ . . . . . . .  
-. . . . . . . . . - 

. . .... . - ' . . _:.. . _  . _  .. : I.... . . . . . . . .  
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. More about Farmkrs BY X ' L .  Ritckie ' !. : . . 
, . . . . . 

. . . . 
' WE LOW your little mnga+ne, and look As f6r his beiaa capita& &thiigmdd 6s. 

' 

forward iKith pleasure to its visits; and more absurd. The other fellow fixes the price' 
this-& because it fearlessly discusses all ques- for what the farmer has to sell'; as well as for 
tions along the Lines of truth. But, E mnst Ldie what he.buys. For instance, the.farmer takes 

I 

, - exception to an article in your issue of August his produce to the railroad,station and asks the 
16, =ntStled "Farmers' Skirts Not Clear." This ' commission man : "What are you going to give 
article -so woefully misrepresents the farmers me for this I" He ha& his fertilizer, seeds,. etc., 
a s  a clsss that it seems very much' out. of place o m e  ; and again he asks :.'f\Vhat are you charg- 

; in THE GOLDEX AGE ing me for this I" (Kttle 'chance there for the 
The aforementioned article c l a ~ e g  the farm- farmer. to: profiteer.) : He Wi! sell a COW-hide 

. qr eapitaliat, and states that h i  is potori- £0' dollar and Pay s b  ' dob ra  for enough 
, onsly &jodiced labor, I have not the leather O U ~  of it to makea'set &-double .lines 

leait doubt t b t  the of this co-uhi- for his horses. He get akonnd eighty dents, 
-ation mkant. veu, but his knowledge of the , for rr calf-hide and pay five dollars . . a t  least for  
conditioris on. the farm  nus st be very limited -a. pi" of shoes for his wife. ' 

. indeed, >k 
. ~ At this time there are thod&nds of bushels 

I LLLeve sthistics will prove that a large of pei~ehes and gardPn vegetables 'rotting on 
~ j o r i t y  o? the farms of the United States are the ground in.$outhem Jersey, not because the 

' ' very heavily mortgaged. There is no class of farmor is unwilling to sell at  a reasonable prof- 
. men that toil sucb long hours for so little pap it, but because he. is not able to get enough for 

.as the farmers. . . them to pay transportation .and commission 
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zharies. . ~t th* +me time tbdusaiis o f  little ' 16. In. the first*&ae, an& a&ea help .to . 
dildren are  almost w g  in all the large. cities' create class ha;tretl; and in,.. the- &tirid place. .: ' : t 

. . .. - 
. lor just such:neledfnl b o d e +  . ' . . . they might Sve .  sb$ue of. your citp, ' d e r s  .+ . :: 
- . . Now. we do. .not - daim that. a3l fartrier$ .are; idea' that: .t&erc+' iL: 6 lot. .of "money. in. fa-g. I': '." 
:.wints; ftir fem:,that., But, as s&ga they. d l . ,  : .':NQw lk-,us. hop&. ~ t . ~ o ~ . . l i @ l e  gyqier :will; -L: -; 

measnre up as high m&aUy as an5 other p e p  . to; keep:cIoaer .to. facts h the fntuA::.We. '? :: 
. p l e , a n d a s a c ~ s s s ' t h e y a r e v e t y m u c h ~ ~ ~ ~ i t i a : n o t t i m e y ~ t ~ t u e ~ p e ~ 0 t . ~ n ~ ; ' - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ' ,  

understood;: and 1 .-a: of nothing that' b& a:-p.@i .ttiat'-pos+s :, a .eduqtor,' .a+o.dd, .... .: ; . . .  
iie more to add to.'t&is misunderstanding t'k;.. - &&&vo) ' at : least ' to. ke&h t hg  pi& 'h :-. 

,. ~uch., aeioles  &. the., o-y: ih yav , w u e  of bob; buch . .-*be: . . . .  ,$aieE!reaen€itlcqii . .  ........ . . . .  -: - - ... ., .:; :;':IT : . 
- .  . . . .  . .  * .  ' 2 . - -  . . .  .:; r 6;:- - _ V  . . . _ .  .'-*. --:+; 1.,. , . . . . . . .  . . .  . . .  . .  . . _ . : . .  '> ' .  . . . ...- ) . ' . : ;  '? " ' - -  - . . . \ - ' .  : . : . . . .  - . .  . . . :  s *, ........... * . . .  . . . . . . . . .  ,*!  .. . , . 5,  . . . 2 . .  .;;, 

. . . , .  . . . . . .  . - . .  . . . .  6 .- , ...- . . . . . . . . . . .  . . i l .  . .  : . .  . . - -  ._ . ,  I ' .  . . . - .... . . ,  . . " , , <. . .  - . . . . .  . . - . .  . . . '... r .  
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TmBE is nothiG within human- ken that: pa* of North &ex& and E m p e  during. - .  - - 
. would be regaided as being so stable as is what has been designated by geo1ogists:aa the' . 

' the earth;- pet the pole of o& 'earth is not "glacial period.'' 
stationary, but wanders with' -an irregular These refrigerated animals must hive been 
spii-dmovement within a m  amplitude of forty or  -overwhelmed by 'the deluge and ktantly frozen . '- 

Mfiy feet, and completes its erratic circuit in ta death. It is logical to a s s 6  from the . 
. ' a b u t  428 days. There is evidence that the incli: . d r a c t e r  of the plant food contained in the* 

nation of the earth's axis hss not always b k n  stomachs tliat i t  could have grown onlg; m d e i  . 
as it now is. Our present seasons, wherein t h e  temperate climatic c o n d i t i o ~ ,  and that const+ ' . 
days get shorter and shorter until in the north- , quently a temperate climate .must have pre- 

. ern hemisphere the shortest day of the year vailed at .  the poles. prior to the flood What y 

arriyes in December, and then reverses the could have. caused this mil;d c h i t =  to change- ' 
, process by getting longer and longer until the to the present frigid one? ' - 

longest day oaa rg  in June, are  due to the - When the'hug9 mass of watee descended, and 
inohnation of the earth's axis to the plane in grea tervolme a t  the poles than a p w h e r e  

. of itti orbit, otherwise Lmm: as the earth's else because the centrifugal force is least there, 
"ecliptic." Under &sting conditions there &is resulted in a disturbance of the center of 

- wodd always be grctie Cir~les.0f p e r p b a l  ice grsvity of the earth. I t  is a weu-bown h o t  
ac the  poles. This i s  the natural effect of s b  . that the center of gravity does not coincide 
months of night at the pole, during which the with thij actual center of the earth,. but lies to 
cold becomes SO intense that the s0cceeding the south of the center. antarctic 
six months of daylight do net warm LIP the explorers tell us that the huge cap of per- 
earth snfficientIy to cause the melting of fhe petual ice a t  the south pole is a t  least 1OW .. snow and ice. . . - feet thick. Naturally the veight of this tre- 

Geologists a r e  aware that' at one time there mendous mass suddenly descending a t  the . 
vas  a luxirinat growthbf vegetation at the. poles must have had considerable effect in 
poles. Evidenceof this has been shown in the causing the earth's axis to become helined I 

discoverp.of mastodons and antelopes_eml>ed~ ' to~i~ard  the plane of its orbit. The & thus 
ded in c y s t &  ice, which had not digested the inclined now makes an angle of 23" 27' with 
plant fo& 'contained 'in their stomachs. This saline drawn perpendicular to the plane of the . 
food was of a character that could not possibly orbit a t  the point where the n ~ s  intersects, 
have grown under frigid arctic conditioas, but: This angle is known as  the obliquity of #e 
needed instead a warm, equable climate. This ecliptic. The earth, since the flood, has heen 
indicates, @erefore, that a t  the time of the revolving around the sun in a slanting position. 

' flood, in Woah's day, the'deluge of waters OC-  his slanting position causes the different 
curring in h e .  tdrrid and temperate zones of seasons, likewise the differences in length of 
the earth's surface produced simultaneously a t  day and night, and also the extreme cold in 
the poles the great ice-fields which once covered the arctic and antarctic regions. It was in 4 



probability this shifting ofi the earth's axh us that when ice melts, heat ia taken up bp the - 
from. a perpendicular psitzon that changed changec G r a d d y ,  however, the climate would 
.the mild climate on- preva3i.n~ #, the poles to -me equable. all over the earth1 
-t#~ present f*d Qhe. . '- . 
a- .- . ' . ' - That such change8 must, occnr ie shown bp.' '.. 
: : Should an 'earthquake sbattaz the ice-cab at pqIiecy. !Che Psalmiat telh -u&, in Bsdm 46 r - 
. w t h  *pole and precipitate #w molip*. 13:. YW is our refuge and strengtIi, rr very -'-- 
.of.%% into the oceans, the oe~. .would* .grad-  ~ + g e n t  help in trouble. Therefore will not we ., 
uaBy melt the ice, would .:arry.it away fiom. fetm , . . ,though t$e .moqntaina [im mom-:+ 
.the palesj- snd .+odd..di&r*te the ekcessid. . tsinsj..& carried ixito' tJy midat of the sea';'..- 
weight o h r e  the- .earth. - . %'.ies& wodd. be . -thoogh- €he ;wat&rs tbergpf roar and- be t m -  

- 'b- idjus6 an& equalize .the weight of the =tern ' bled,'' Heaven .is (34's t b g e  and the earth : 
:-dp , 9 the e a a a '  surfaw, so that fihe '&a nbight, is His footstod' f Isiiah .66.: 1) :- &Be- baa'.? 
- p d q P y .  right its& a n d  again -be.come pef-. promised to m&i the place of His feet gIori- , 

'$endicular to the p b a e  -d the orbX' qas ; and thtit. &am the- wkie  .earth. "The 
. -. . The.& would na-y -coige a tremeqdous , -wilderness d @I?' s o l i w .  pra&-ah+l be glad. . 
.,'&an& in the climate of tbia s p h e ~ ,  Day and. for theq 'and  the d e w  shall rejoice and bloc . 
'night would b p m e  equal, each twelve hou'r_s' s o n  sa the rose."' (Isaiah 35:l)'-If momentous 
-long: . p e  equal ledgth. would prepail every- &d te-g geological- changes ebonld occnr . , 

'-where, except at the. poles, where daylight. .in the near tdkue, we need not &-slaked, bat 
- .wad be oontinuoua. W t h e r  effect of this should rejoice'; fok it is but bodBs'@y of pre; 
&ange would naturally be the'disappesrance paring the earth' for the blessing' of the ran- - . 
:.&.the frigid regions, now knotvn as the arctic somed hosts of humanity who shall r e M  from . 
*and antarctie zones. At  first the melting of the great prison-house of death to obtain joy 
the Hue masses of ice  would lower the mean , and gladness; for it is prophesied: that - wr- 
temperature of the earth ; for physicists tell . . row and sighing shall flee away. *. - 

. . . . . .  . . . - ..... . .  . . - 8  *.:. . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . - 
- .  . ' . . . . , .  . . . .  . . . - C '  _ .  . . . .  t' 
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. 
- - . ..,.. ir .- . - . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  .: . . . 
. .  , Respecting ~nternai : ~athb. ,  B~,*F. E. %, ( ~ & l ~ i k ~ ) . \ :  :: - . : . , . - ' . . . . : . . . .  . . . . . -  . :  . . .  . . . . .  - .  

, . , _ .  .- . . . I .  . , . .  - . .  - . . . .  -. . . . 
REFERRING . to: Mrs. Hohes'  article o n  attached to tha s&&,:th& inject .salt water, . 

- . . . .  internal .baths, I think we 'can be quite? ;which will defdch. th* w d q s .  ali@ .bring them 
, 'sure. t lp t  had our: &se Creator +shed us to . down. 'Bnt' this qse, of - course, is for.-a person .. 

. nhake interior' wash'irigs, He would have. a r i  : that is ill and should be used;. like the surgeon's 
. . .  ignged that the 'body would have had. the power, ' knife, as 'a':last resort. '.' . . .  

.. to suck up water of itself. The  verJi fact that. Apropoo.to yonr 'article o n  "Vitagnes," I 
an 'instrunletit hzs to be used she-ws'it is against:' ' quickly . found. a meand to. eat my. vegetabies 
-&me; and how small. a part is washed, a f t e i  \vithout."hnrdly coolring thek.1. 'I pass  them 
all. . I  consider the practice dangerous; and pko- throush the meat-1:lincing. machine, ajld then 
'pie who have to resort to it pre not those who put them into bo i l i~ i~ '  soup'frqm o,ue. to. three 
have learned to keep their body in order by minutes; Or I f ry  .them 'with 6 little butt& and 
m t u r d  lileans; . ' ' . w'ater f i t  two or three minutes: Cress passed 
' Let all who suffer from constipation s'itior-. throngh thk machine and put &lo the sonp is . , 

:n~ther'>~uat, in 'the position nt~tural, with the . .excelleht: . The sonp in this rniqn~r- i$ made 
.kneqs well u p  to the chin. Do this from' five to - -  very nourish in^. . I  often put in nettles. Jmen  
twenty niiliutes .onse. in the. twt-ity-four hours, ' : they &-. poung they a r e  a .good .medicine for 
oy tyke, if preferred, ab re,da'r times. Then. -. the stemach,.' tq. purify the blood, f i r  drgpsy, 

' there-will #E np need for washings or mkdicine. lun,gs, add they have 8 gaod taste.. 'By passing 
One old lady '6f my acquaintance was taking the .vegetables through the machine: .one. can 

' nearly a tmrd of a glass of salts daily. I told .use the. green outside leaves .of. lettuce, cab- 
her to try this method; since then she needs. bage, eta, if one liketi: . '. ' 

' . . 

no longer the horrible salts. ' . D r i e d f r i r i t s ~ n ~ t s g r o m d n p ~ i n t h i s a + y , ,  ' 

If a person has hemorrhoids and little worms make;excellent pasta. to put between biscuits, 
*. . 
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i;.. + ' . f .  ., . ., , ,:.* 'r - ' . . . . -." I~FLUENCE OF THE PRESS Br  Winiarn Cgccpsr . 

. . : How a l i d l . ~ ~ ~ r ~ & k  thee, or thy p o k  address,. 
' 

Diffused, make .Earth the 'vestibule .of Hell; 
. .-. .'l?rou god oi, i;l.olatrp., the ' Press? : ' . . Thou fountain, at which drink the good and 

R? thee. feli&u, liberj: and laws * ' ' Thou ever-bubbling spring of endleas lies; 
l : l r r t " t h e i r " i l l f l u ~ ~ ,  and advana their cause: - Like Eden's dread probationary 'h, 
By thee R-orse plaguei than Philraoh's -land befell, Knowledge of good and evil is from thee. . . 

. 118 
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' The. Great nlusion Bx Glebm Ascriptvs . . - .  . . , . 
. . . . . . . . 

EAT i. .-ng d chUich 1 t a q u e  as the modern church:is today.. SO a h .  invented, . . :W . . .  tion th& . protrt1i3ui: ' itgelf Irp3.n- many hell . G d  pu~gatory,. .The one v b  btroduced . '_  
', '- ~ ' mok. now&&f&. Ls-&he :wo*y of tbose . states f0.r -the-.fntnre' a w e $  of.  souls ., .. 
i"h. pckition, whidi :aher . .prde6. . to  - k p y  ii~ i was- iideed a world-geniw ; for on* yon get 8 ': 
'&etlgq.: ,Conan DbyXe haa:.fe&ritly.- dated t3mt - -  man blit?ving in theiele'places, .you ,qm -7 . : 
' f ~ t & d ; n o w ~ h d b  li&df IargeTy .suppod& . alive, and' ,he @, besr it- .with prfeqt eq-. ., - .  .. . . : :.. 
: W:,wW~me&.who by natmy-;aro more emofional .nimity. '. . ' , : .  , : 

. , ::....... . . . .  . . .  . . ' ~ w ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e  - .~ .her ,  ~ l r p ~ t i t i o ~ l f .  .... ~%'f+..>.b&~&.&i gitruf~ whip. . .  .'. 
E , . .  -16; ht.' t;o &&, ~(KBY api'ght inkr 'the': ,; : TO h d  tbe . . .  w&& - . . - . . .  ip : : . 

, .  - .  
. . .  . . ... .':.- . . . . . . . .  . . 'irraWa.of tin 'offgnded.deig.~~-:~~~ c&ms taken fi :& ~ w ~ n i h ~ i o n  i' 

&ept,ly.;% bps-of o.m.we~e~,c i t ies .d i@seb,  hy .held o ~ .  w. . l ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  made *theMae .. 
,&dfgat.-.thatsthe piat: majqtity of ..the. in6abi'-.. y:senaible P D o ~ o  ~ . ~ h . ~ ~ ~ ~  phd Of Ature:. . 

j tshts we& 'sot -.re+ . h r c h  .attendingit.- ..It ? - . 

.+,.. l*.,.qdh eiidaat. th= 
- . punishment aie ludicmu b the- extreme. ' '  ..: 

..-. . . Pour regular ~chirrch. atbndei : goes thrbugh : ... 
loe& her hold on. 1Iie mvea. '  Men eve+* . :lits the p ~ c +  -bb . 1.- 

imnimy whenshe ii, .the subject of. 'dn- -: bebd; .pd at th..ed ba.bx,id q~b-cefi,n -.+ 
versatie% ,Surely 'one :would. not expect such rhe&er he,hsa tba .=mk.b i  , B ~ ~  .,: 

-gen&..inv&tives o f  ad organization if. it were ue ths ill-fited B- be!a-trrul~. : :: : .. ;. . .  ._ . . . . . . .  ..eonaidered wqrtby-,of a place in 'the aqn of . - . .... 
- .. - . . 

- B&. favor. ' . m-bAb d..C1~*.CIIIw;.'~anti~ :.:: . 
. .  : . - me church h d s  . it dii6Ldt to hl her  &a. - * .  @ad elip ,&, ...: -,:i ,! : ,...,, 

. . 
. . . - 

. .An' snugly sit among the e&@*. I. . -.&ti heardrs on Sundays. Were the movies ... and the, theatres op4n on Sunday, it is a ,  safe .* At. Davie'i hip yetn . . .  . . j ,. , - ,  .' , . 
, -  . . 
: me.ss t b t  here  in Canada the c~urches .  would Davie-'of e imse  meaning Dayid' who, as 
& almpst -deprived af. the@ andiem% ScreenL Burn6 felt, had. wrought mu& mischief arjaohg ' : kists  -are often -in ' receipt d salaries ffia.t the lasales, and fierafoh qit%xthy of ,en- 
done  .are s~@chnt, to. make- the .greeneyed : t e h g  hto. 'a sfate of ,kher~. the.  church. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  -dragon- of envy. &r&p up the average preacher's. has him bcaa. mw,. . . . .  : : '::'.- . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . -  . . .  . . 
'spbe. But according- to Socialists, pictar& . ., . . . . . .  . , ,  . . 

ahc* actors mme under the heading of the non- d 6 ~ e a o &  t& f i  *fitufe . . .  i f  ~ a n k i ~ d "  ' 

$rodacing class. Were their profession to - be. HE idea :of heaven as .the fotqre horne f 6; 
.abolished, no one' would eat a wedge of pie less.. Tman wbdd be...a, I;ur~es&~ ?en it not $0 

Man as-a dual being (spirit and flesh, a s  gen-. .:tragicdtY dbi t ioni .  W e  knQar..*@ li.Me-,abont 
, c r a u ~ . a ~ ~ o s b d  by the -clergy) ' req*es spirit- haven;  and although it is degicted as a state 
nal food, which is .supposed . tb be f6rnished.. . of blis$,' up .yonder in space, no -one- . Appears . 

'for him in.asshlilal;le. quantities by the pastors to be in a sweat to get there.;. . .  

of- the different Hodis.. The clergy,. then, are ' Our hymnals attempt des&iption-@f the oc- 
really a prod:.~ctive class, and as  such. are cupation of'the inhabitcin;t&. Listen: , . 
worthy of continued'support, which support i s  
not willingly fuianished in these uncertain times. 

 here' mas (according to records) a period of 
* 300 .years, A. D., when the church had the pow- 

er  t q  heal sick and to raise dead. But alas! 
the 4&ire for temporal pbwer. crept into the 
early church and with it the spiritual pow& 

..yezit bi t ,  and 'the result ia that* the worlcl is 
now engaged in a fierce struggle for'gold. She 
found it,imgmctical to serve two masters wit4 
impunity; just a s  the lay. brother has since dis- 

"eovered 'Eo his eternal woe. . 

- 

'%Holy t Holy l holj ! All. the* &ntptp.admc ~ h k ;  
Casting down their gold~r?wnsbefore . . .  theglassy sea'' 

Even allowing for poetic license,: can any one 
comprehend such an absurd notioh, o r  fail to . 
sympathize with D e i e  compelled' to watch the 
ceaseless gesuflections of His s'aints in such a 
usdes'vocation? One ean quite understand a 
Kaiser or  :a CzaP deriving sati%f&tion from 
such imbecile--homage. But to expect Omnis- 
cience to be .gra tified-Ugh !. . . . . 

Then the Hymn of Yigration &: 
 he early church mas confronted with the , ' ~ m '  but stranger heie; - 

menaae of losing her grip en the people, just Heaven ia my hqina" 
l lB- 

. . - . 



r .  

. Well, 'the truth of.  the. matter i s  that man is the butchef$ trade; which would be a long time 
BO well acquainted,. and has si, many satisfying between drinks even. for a camel I _ ,_ _. 
interests, '%ere below;" that lie regards the I repeat: I t  $. not 'a  fair or worthy dnding, : . 
migration witb horror. Indeed,.he' is so  taken this melting pro&, for a &lobe th'at required . . - 

with t 3 i i ~  life,. on earth that he is willing such. lohg ages to. f o d d t e .  Sn& 'a' shazgefkl5.- , 

- to  a continue with .it on 3retty 'nearly any old waste of gbod prape*!m An incendi8rilm tip.'. . ' 
- terns,  oily let him stay; all of which goes far  palling eken -to mod Bestructive:mindat. -, : 

' to:prove thst heaven as s prospective home is . Bu&a nsele'ss waste, ofzenergy, enon& to m.& ..,';:. 
'not e decided. success l- - 
, - - ,  , . a neqrasth'enids* how*. ye&'mL Severt&lesai: -.; . - I  

"09de me, o ihoi"+t ~et~o*aii, : - -. there aie m8np good k h d  peopki .who believe.. . 2: 
-- -- -- 

Pilgrim. thr0ugh.W barren land" - ia thia -holo&st, as. touchihg the f ind ." d. .- disposement'of the earth. The '&ur& has wth-- . . ' 
Brit Jim Jones, church member in good stand- . ing m y  on tlie matter ontside of the hymnal, . ,-, 

ing, .does not see it altogether in this light, Jim but by her silencb'itis ap$arent that sh+O..K;'g' . . . .  . 
. has a elaim m p e r p e ~ t y  on a splendid aection ffie theory, . .- . . .  - 

- - - - -. : of rolling prairie, from which he has derived . 
general satisfaction and a good credit-standing ' ~ a d h  a an iFternal IZome * 

at the 1ocaI bank. So when the time comes that BLESSED are the meek; for they &all i*. , 

.he must relinquish his personal hold on said herit heaven," said the Master:' 
property and go hence--well, Jim doesdt in- Excuse me; I find on laoking up the passage . . 
vite his friends to a tea-party. No, lsiree! A that 1 have made a sLight. mistake, I should. - . 
gloom settles upon his mind which nothing can have said : The church said and says- that. What : 

,alleviate except a return tb normal health. the JIaster said was: "lnAerit't,ke earth" 
- Being br.onght up in the Methodist faith, 1 ' 

.T& Find Disposition of the Earth. - 
. . have largely depended for my religion on what 

I. have heard ; and no doubt the cobwebs of that A!OmEE.old h ~ n  that w a s  enjoyed by faith yet my, inwarhe and 
the last gene*tiony moie than perspectire. (Why those good 'people called by this one, puns': ' . . . 

. , themselves Methodists has never fully been 
"All the earth shall, melt -away explained to me;. they do not appear <o havg 

- ' Like war before the flame." any greatly different or peculiar method of . * 

When the migration of rnankind'is.complete, 
this djsposition of the eartK clears up the whole-. 
s i b t i o n f  for some! There was a period when 

* I k e d  td wonder what purpose the earth n-odd 
serve, floatcnng about in space, after being re- 
lieved of its human crew. However;'eren with 
this melting-process theory before me, I am not 
quite clear nor am 1 quite satisfied' to.-bear 
(without a shudder) such an 'undramatic end- 
ing of this old cra& of the human race. I-  

'might take it better were a theory propounded 
' whereby terra firma. should have .a m6re con-' 
spicuons send-off.. Terrific noises or gigantic 
flames would be more spectaculaf and xorth 
while, from a spectator's p i n t  .6f .view: . Bat 
even this mould not. be satisfactory; for ac- 
cording to scientific authority the processes 
that old dother-father Earth passed through 

'before shmbecame a fit place to support or- 
caluc life; were, to use the longest word a t  
Ilaud, "treincndoos." h mere bagatelle (six- 

' t h ~ ~ i i ~ ~ l n c l )  of ye;:rs have fled "since death began 

w&ship than  many other - chutches. Indeed, 
the Anglicans are greater sticklers for method 
than are Methodists.) Having thus digressed, 
let us inquire further regarding thy-earth as a 
good and eternal place of abode for mankind. 
Christ said: "Inherit the earth." The church 
says that man's place is in heaven. - 

Heaven God's Home 

H EAT'EX. . . . is  God's throne," said the 
Ilaster. I must confess that it is rather ' 

.ambitious of man to aspire to the throne of 
God ! Lucifer had similar lofty aspiration. 
"The hearen,'even the heavens, are the Lord's, 
bnt the earth. hath he given to the children of 
man," sang David.(Psalm 115: 16). "I am come 
that they might have life, and that they might 
have it more abundantly," said the Master. 
(John 10: 10) The lringdom of heaven ia 
amongst you, He reiterated. Here heaven and 
eternal life are synonyms. Pray ye like this: 
"Thy kingdom come . . . on earth." You do not 



. . 

requin.b take on some lthy.diseaiae. a& db stop grdbbihg off mori their rightful . -  

- w o r e  on inherit - eternal He.. -It is '  here a d  ' share," &ye . Sir Oliver Lodge. . Warehouaea 
M1.- "humever will, ma$ take sf the raten.: are -even my gorged r i t h a e r c h a d i s e ,  while ., 

1. 'd Mq.?.-The. trduble .is' that. w?; wi l l  .not 1 We mahy are."unemploydeded and.'hnngry, Ta- 2ve, : , 
:I w b d  rathel. believe .in '&'devif -of id&h&&- .serviw: not extra& 5% .wi l l  -be the -highest . 
isnd/pe'&hlO ie~pe&d~.ma,& pi* -&da<eari eocial:progre9b to.be:h&ht Brbet is wrong. ,* 6pn: t d y  far , s o n q d s . t h ~ ~ .  emanqte frob Mth t b e : c h m f  VerJy, I. say. ?to. yon, d, t . 
-= -!,' Tliiet. your Cfeittd= baa, . . . . .  fnlerated yda. :willi riot sc.celit' e t e d  .life; i n h e ~ , t a n ~  of' .- , 
:-,mo:~b@ig,.i$ ;the . prof9nqdeit ,?f..qstt;n'es, and ... the. eartb 'provided bibs Creator;.. . 
; .thS4uiiiteWr&s of love andipatience; Hers, .mi --. par . will. &a. pe+icQe~.'to 40 :sol'. . . . .  

1.:. A '. 
. ...) tlqs .hekt possible -of wkrl$is,-G0.d' .placed q-.: ' -{IS &,& ..& we&&&&e . . .  . f o & ~ ~ g '  a ~ ~ i t : ;  
.&&cf~ar@?@w in s perfecteed6jlon&bl. to . a w l e d g e ,  r e  m d ,  -.&a+'& heayedy 

:,.&-inlzeritrinee worthy indeed ' f o r  .$he' highest , egv+n,'haa, be& ? b W l e  the, age 
' ... :+lie' earth. In' due: eonrse Satah W--' now clming, for. a limit&:nmbei, -a Kt& flock 
-.agd' to - 'disinherit man. For  2000 years, t& - me . ~ v e .  e nniaxe of - 

,..church haa ably, emseiously o r  onconsciouslg, ' - not;.sidng that me,, ~ d f i k  td ho sep 
supported Satan in this great illusion that r&i@ ntr and distind ,s141s141+ti-:;.ths for the ,, 

' must die before he can - gain. eternal- Mi. It bfide .Chsi8t, peoPri; .-er; ,.O,itt from the- , . . WG Satan's purpose to -keep man dead; but 
Ws .;thwarted by the advent of .the Christ. gentiles to , b a r  His; n& ; .and fhe .second sal- ; 

. _ - .  E ~ ~ -  - wa, p+ovih-j by the creator for vation i s  ah earthly. S $ V B ~ O ~ .  for the residue .. 
; .maits kpkeep The earth ptoduces l h s h l y .  of mankind, dl the r p t . o f  tb- ~ b t a n t i a w , .  
."The+ is enough to feed everybody a t  the table a. the S c r i p t m e r p 1 d y  ~@?.-Ac~s 15 : 14. 

. . . . .  . . of..hnmanity, 'if some of the barbarians would 18.-Editor.] . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  . -. . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . c .  . - . . . . .  . . .  . . ; . . . .  . .  . . . .  . .  .. ~ . , . . . . . .  . . .  . . . .  . . . : . . . .  
9 .  ' . . .  . . . .  

;?. ' . . . . . . .  Lessons A Watch kg Ro&'fisd;'::: , , . . '. - 
. .- , . . . .  , . , - - . .  . . . .  . .  . , . . . . . . .  - .  . - , .  . :. . . 

. . S o n  TIJIE @go, there appeared in a Boston . i k e e b  &nile&i ih.t p&&r' -CQL I~ *  an6 - t d  
newspaper a cartoon drawn by Mr. Winsor, *tic- ha* wheeb. a@ b e  o t  e*. ' 

. &Kay, portrayiiga gigantic watch, in which he 'The human bein& looking i+tQ- the +spring 
,.placed h-on beings in procas of examining.. of fie w a h k  e . h  .awe w. *e it 

winding,. never . changing, -4way~  ':ev& . . ,' . . . . 
the. works. This cartoon, in o.ur opinion, pro- 

66U thR. minoampie hmm bdM. red,.and 
vide9 a fine oonunentary upolr a verse wntten , born, lived md &d ,.as 
:by that eminent logician, the apostle. Paul, in . om,, Lin and die indds t6...abo.+here of our 
his @storal letter to the.Christians' at  Rome,: little -, what nodd they think,, how ,much could 
66 . For the invisible things of him from the crea- . they b o w ,  how wo& t h y  -dwive themselves, ar;d 
tion of the world are clearly seen, beilig under-- how perfectly satisfied wouid they:be, likeus, their b i g  
stood by the things which are made."-Romans' brothers of the earth's a&&,' wit+ 'e~~rything that  
1: 20: : , 

t h y  . thought and.. all 'the. ~onbione.  - that, . . they 
After studying the m&hani& of a watch, reached!" . . .  . . 

ifing the $ie\v-point o f  the human being in the ~ o l l o a r i d ~  ' this letter ' a& &rtdsn an. 
large t@e piece illustrated in the cartoon, one .editorid comment on the 'pictqd 8s . . .  it strikes 
is reminded .forcibly of the truth of David'g the mind'& th'e editor::. !: .'.:.. : . > -. 

he wrote : "The f od bath said in "'Ur. Uc&f? thought i ~admlable, md .YOU T~~~ 
his heart;~here is no G,,P ;, tor ,re find in the will follow it out bet* than it un be ddne for you. I f  
watch evidences of a Supreme Intelligence.- Mt' M&ay's imagfnruy Sew l i v t t $ - ~ ~ &  the watch- 

Psalm 14 : 1. c&e lived hut a.pqrt of.  a second mid th& "Ages of 
' 

History' went back only: half-a~lihoc aa. onis go 'back 
Mr. NcICay sends to the editors of the news- a few thoow& of- thy tl,c 

pahr iq question the following letter : - . ,,I, b. tbir s ~ h i ~  -*. .k qlrraY~ - "These humans as I have &awn them are a thqn- as it does now, and w i l l  -alw~yg r b ~ .  in. That .xrrat 
sand times smaller than real life. They walk around metal spring has ahways beeh expandirg and al\:-nys 
inside the works of s wdch wondering at ita large rill. Nobody made this machine; it ,always was here; 

. . 
- 
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it always will h-here; and it alwip will nm just aa it multiplies its value two million timea Education ap- 
does now.' z 'plied to'man mdtiplies his value ted million times. , 

-"Thus se.lf-saMed human beinge talk ob thia earth, The watch-spring is educaw pig-iron' 
-&h&q that thing have always b a  pl they are; famo- p&&ev= kd.: %*'- &t *. 
-th~t they had b be that thep always 4 intelligent enough to make the w o h  of's. watdi,. W. 
be; that no super-mind, no divine pow?& governs or fool enougx to believe in: M e g '  eta' *He mi&+. -f-- 
ha8 controL '. . better have oaked: !How. can a mqs intd&nt enough: -  how amszed. wodd O& k y  inhabit- of t4e to make or m d e m d  a walzh d+bt the @den& sf, 
.=tch be if someone: said them : 'If YOU tiny C- des Y The wat,& 'iw is q -6; e ' r  - 
@va c d d  Lire twenty-foUr honrs, instead of living . odp fidt w&i,& -&,.6pr dnem ' . .. 
p8rt of a second, p u  would we tbat great mainspring - ccA piece:of p i&bd  &- +& ' & 'and -ktt ; 

- @ d y  a do- and loeo its life. If you could get .* a..spfiog, It B.in9';1e-+h & , . ' e ' h ~ n & . ~ .  
obtside of the caae that confines yon, you wpuld'yb a' ,b -1- f- of w&, ,,,d, -*d regalarl?;. 
gigantic hand winding the .littk. knob, restoring lost to keep time with &e eB mOmb -., . 
force to this spring, ar$i thna causing the little watch on its iP itS jOUIPe+ cud the: -. . . . . . . I . s  

b continue it. movsmPmta, keeping all the+ wheels in - ra& enowh to do,.,,,m .I. . . inotion' . . in' miracles. If we could wddqdy be- mnde se small . "The lit& watoh-dwellera would all probably laugh 
atthe idaa of a great mind Ndiog a hand, aa microbes and put i11si4e d a watch, ri> what m- - 

terest we slould study -the workings' o i  the who@ w h -  manufacturing their watch-universe, and occasiondy .Irina A. a of f.ef ars mldpiO 
Kinding-it up as it ran down. We full-sized m o r t .  

turea, contemplating the works of a celestial mechanic, wodd p l b  t h w  for p r e s w  to I'dCe theh --ding in a k a  .nd inkrat the ~d pr- 
W P ~ 8 L n g  that thq W b 1 y  the man- fdOn md ingmiownae of the h t  the 
w e n t  of their ~atch-dwelling. Yet we do not heai- 

presente. Now in the 'fall we see the forash die, the bte to rod deny thingamncerning that little leaves fall m d  the sap running down. We h o w  that =6ig5 the urth? On wbch we iive douh, the t. nu a mme to life We see the +, sunlight and etars. Some of us think that we h o w  
exactly who made the earth-watch. moon changing, a great globe whi rhg  above our heads 

ae the earth twmls ynder us.' We know that-the moon 
"Some thh& they know kit  nobody ever made it it, h,v mountains posse%es which 

Some of ua b w e  we can identrf~ cd His '. moves out the tide. We the &rnting stars, 
right name the Po- that winds and that hiw that fbey 8i.e p i e s  of solid &, chiefly iron, fly- - e v e n h a p  take u* out of the little dwelling ing through space, bur ~ d e  hot, .. 
tQ Live m ~ o t b r -  that had melted and sca*red in dust by terrific frictiop at great 
thing to do with m a k Q  the machinery that we see bgh speed nothing but yielding air. We see 
revolving about ns. the comets come on their occasional journeys, rtnd know 

"Whence'came the earth? HOW its park gath- that they are prmnera of the sun, going off hundmh 
e d  together? How is it held in its flme-keeplng of m~Uions of rnlles, but returnmg, never escapmg, 
course around the sun, h v a  with abmlute re@- . retxrmng to the sun that controle. them as a ball at 
lanQ through &ions of fears warmed b the sun's the end of a piece of rubber to a child's hands. si heat. traveling through space so inconcava y cold that 've see before us el..ery day *he miracle of bhh, 
it freeze Our. .Oceans "lid, if Our of me, 02 death, of thought, of consciousneaa. We 11r-e 
and the sun's heat were taken horn us?  . .  surrounded by miracles, born Living and dying m d  

''Every wheel h the natch represenb h k  inteE; H~~ little time we t& to w e o f  them 1 
gen?, just as every 'rmdmng star and sun @ the unit How little we appreciate the spectacle of the rislng 
verse represents Divink 'Intelligenoe. sun, of nlght with its stars, and of the great miracle 

"The g?ld in 'the watch cbrnes perhaps from Cali- of thought itself, which works mysteriousl]r -within the 
fornia or Australia or  South Afnca The .rnbleb come b, bony skull of man !" - 
from Burmab The steel the manelous sprlngs c0tUe8 ' we agree in the main with the above edi- ' 
from an ore bed near tfie Great Lakes. I t  Passes through torial H~~ pQinted is the lesson of ; 
h9 eveTythbg spin- and materid mvrf to reach imaginary human beings microseopie 
me highest excellen= Learn from the watch-spmge 
what intelligence can add to raw materials. inside a watch-case -watching its movements 

'When .that watch-spring was pig-~ron, with llttle just as earth's beings watch the movements of 

intolligeny applied ti it, ~t was worth perhaps ten the celestial watch which operates with un- 

dollan per too. Made into high-pade watch-springs &anbug r e ~ l a r i t y '  can 'we say ~ t h .  
it  may be twenty don -dollars per ton. In  the sweet singer of Israel: '  "The heavens de- - 
otller $%-or&, human intelligence appLed to pig-uon c lue  the glory of God, and the firmament show- 
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6th his h i n d i r o h  ~ a ~ :  pbio. &y utter& - 
speech, and .night. mto .  night' Wweth  t n d - .  . 
~e.~-Psalm,19: l,?. .... - .-;-.' - .. ' . . _ .  . .  .. 
.-: Mr. ?dc~a. j t '~ .  cartoo; weit.'i*io: the hands 04 
'the thonda.ndn.whp read the'netspap.k'iL, jvhich' 
i& wqe:Ex-.inted: , .It ~ay.:,'&: $ut: .*' w i v e d  
,l&i$g' .benefits: from. suc& i '.-es&in;.. and 3 - 4  
' .~"r~iihaG. the1 feet that' a s  Se.: progrw'.. atqng: 
.&e eerijtd of. ti&+ more-Bnd more people ere,', .;* 

up. @:'the fact that: wg are  li%g i n  a 
'wsf .pecalia~-'day; when it-, is. %$$I.. tinie to ' 
.aw&ke .oat: ef deep.' 'Does' this riqf ind id te  tha t .  
:e have urilred a t  the time'rbfeired to .in. Holy 
.wdt'aa.-the time of tlie.en4 when knowledge . 

.abodd hkrk'ast 'and *hen many should' run td- 
@d fro! h e .  we ~ o t  aware of the fact th& we 
.Jive.ip a resqess age when' rnnnihg to and fro' :' 
i$- so . g e n e r a y  . prevalent t h s t  pie fear - the out- 
$me? . . . . . .  

. ' ~ f  this be '  trde, is i t  not lfigh time -that we 
pulled ourselves together, put on our thinking 
caps as  it ,were, and from .life itself. learn. the . . 

great truths which shall m r k  on* ffor as that -. 
al~ich is satisf:{ng and :lcsti,ng! - w\tch tfre 
workings ' df. your chronameter; and as 'you 
recognize ih it 8 wnifestatiba of human in- 
telligebe, learn the. lemoti, wbich :is "Gngbt :by ' 
the oprrrtiOs sf the celestial -wt*.:of an - i ~ -  * 

telSpn& whit# 3. as- fa r  beyopd hum* intel- . 
ligence-8s- the east is fra the we?$ expecting ' 
that, as that'intelligenw i8 dearly revealed h , . 
the- thhgs khi& are pude .and- which are v i s  _ =  
ihk t o  us, toge@e$' .@@ the fa& th& ivitl& -' 

us there is- that. desire t e  Jam*. what w e  are, ' 

whence we came, and where: oar destinies, lie, 
an explanation- shonld. d t ,  Such an esplsna- 
tion is to befound.upon fhe.pagb of the Bible, . 
P, book which, if read from- the Proper view- 
point, the  view-point of .the' Author, yill reveal 
tlfe tfioughts of a mind so gieat as t ~ .  be in keep  
ing with our conceptibn of 'Oqe wlj6 possesses 
the intelligence reqnidd to keep in absolute 
order the various parts of the celestial chrono- 
meter. 

- .  . .  . . . . 
-TaCties of Modem pharisees . . 

. . -  - . : . . - . - . .. . - .  . - 
Writing a - ~ e u r  Bible Sa~ing  S o d  and. l&=2 E h t e  . r c o a m i ~ u t r ~  - 

HE following cut of a card which has coke. T O D A Y  I sold book$ and a ~ a r p  Course to 
T t o  us seems to indicate that the war preach- a man who was "poor, but hon.est" He,spoke 
^era- are not 'finding the Bible a satisfactory of the hard loh of the poor'and then tow how 
place from which to choose texts. Probably the preacher at the mission formerly attended 
they intend to write a new one, and, -judging by him was also .the. real estate agent f o r  a 
by all the indications, it will be a pippi~ l i tery  large coneern which seils men. homes on the 
popular. The note herein sounded does not payment plan, after these men havegone into 
harmonize with that of the gospel t rumpet  their shops to gain employment. They keep 

. THE PRESBYTERIAN CHLTBGH 
the deed; and when the  property is partially 

BCU VALLEY, PA pajd for, the men are discharged, and the home 

.Timely Subjects for young people. Questions that ought- 
is lost. This way, perhaps 400'pebpk have al- 

- . to be ferrrJessly dealt with. And Must Be. ready bee$ defrauded in Sidney for  p a r s  and 

8 : 00 Sunday Evenings 8 : 00 none to come to the rescie. Surely,. the king- 

~~b~ of codhip, or lm a gak dom message sounds good to such. As for the 
May 14 The Best Girl a Fellow Ever Had. preacher, the people are certainly bitter to- 
MAY- 21 The Kind of Girl-a Man Should U a q .  wards him ! One more in the list of oppresao~s I 

28 The .Kind of Xan a Girl Should Y a q -  But tlie Lord is taking note oE aM these thi-ngs. _ 
JmE Divorce' Or How Much Must I How fitting the words of Jesps: "W& unto yo& 
JUNB 11 Race Suicide or The Question of Birth Rats 
J U ~ E  18 Dancing and Other Games of Chance. scribes and Pharisees, ,hppocritei~ for ye de- 
JUNE 25 .What Shall I do When I Grow Up? vonr widow's houses, and for a pretense make 

Come and bring your friend. You will be welcoIne. long Prayer: therefore ye shall w i v e  the 
K&p thin for refer- greater damnationy'-Matthew 23 : 14. 

. -. 
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The aosing Door By Yewton T. Hartshorn (Deceased) - 
A ' LARGE majority of the members of all to membership L the new creation, the Chris- 

Christign systems are natural, unconse- tian church whose names a re  written oqly in 
crated, men and women, who do not understand heaven-brethren of Christ in the kingdom of 
spiritual things: , heaven.. 
. A phenomenal change is taking place in every To the "naturd ma.nYs this doct&e'i; absurd 

department of human thought and activity, not nonsense. The great Christian systems, being . 
i-kcegting religion and politics. Rtiilroad and winposed principally a f h a t n r d  men, demand- 

steamship transportation, the internal combus- th& kixid of peaching which tb$y c a n  under- ' 
tion engine, aeroplanes, the telephone+ electric 'stand. - Can 'any one blab9 -them%' Therein is. ' 

:Q ripplications, the wireless, and thonsands of clearly differentia* - the. Christia~. sfatem' 
- other wonderful Seienti-fic discoveries and in- from the Christianchuxch.- No. longer wilI they - : 

ventions are  with 'irresht3.de energy- pushing tolerate o r  payrnaney for  whiit €0 ffiem-is non- 
aside the old competitive systed which has pr? sense; and 'as the great chnr&es canpot be rih 
vaiIed for sixty centmies and are substituting - without rhoney, and as the- saints are so few- 

- for i t  an entirely-pew order of things, a morld- they cannot m&t tlie expense, the p;eacEng 
' 

wide unity. Of course, in- the process of this 'must yield to t&e demandi of the haturd man: 
stupendous change confusion and anarchy may . Do we not see herein-the nahral cans& of (he 
for a time prevail.- Combine or perish is the closing of the door vhen .  the .preaohing of the 
ultimatnm of existing economic conditions. gospel of the kingdoin ceases-? .'- ' 
- Roman and Greek Cafiofi-, Protestants;. Now that we seldom hear from the pulpits 
Mohammedans, Buddhists, etc.7 all feel this im- the preaching of the gospekbf the kingdom but 
pelling force. Every distinctive religions do* the preaching of - moral philosophy (and very 
trine, every politicaI division, all special in- good preaching that is, too), how vividy the 
terests that stand in the k a y  are being swept words of Jesus appear: "'J"&is gas@ of the 
aside; for the lam of a new economic era is kingdom shall be preach& in all the world, to  
operating. all nations, as a witness, and then the end shall 

We see the initial steps in financ+the tfusts come." (lintthew 24: 14) The. end of what f 
,-first the small subdivisions, then the large The end of the preac6ing af the go'spel of the 
divisions- religious, financial, political, even kingdom of heaven and the-closing of the door 
the great kingdoms of the x ~ r l d ,  all forced on- into it: the end of the religious, social, and eco- 
ward toward one common ground. This corn- nomic "x-orid" termed the gospeLage; and the 
mon ground toward which 'everything moves beginning of an era under entirely riew ideals 
is summed up in one ethical principle - the. and new econofic laws. - 
mnmary by Jesus of the law and the prophets: b o t h e r  reason why this goshel of the king- 
"Thou shalt love the Lord thy God with all thy dom is no longer preached, is that it is so in- 
heart and with all thy s o d  and with all thy teru-oven with the prophecies that it cannot be 
might, and thy neighbor as thyself." This is preached separately, and scholarship has de- 
clearly to be not o d y  t h  religions ideal of the cided that consideration of the prophecies is 
whole human race, but a r ig ldy  enforced law.  perplexing and unprofitable. But Jesus said:' 
dominating business and government. f'O fools, and slow to believe all that the pro- . 

This no doubt strikes one as  absud, .mpos- phets have spoken." 
sible, "TJtopian"; but'a deeper analysis of the After answering the question of His dis- 
factors threatening the old mercenary control ciples, "Tell us when shall these things be and 
of human affairs discloses the fact that these what shall be the sign of thy presence!." Jesus 
ethical doctrines whieh so long have lain dor- meat on to tell them what would be the indica- 
mant are stirring at last with unwonted life. tion of His second presence, He said that His 
But this ethical doctrine is not the gospel of coming would be as  secret as  a thief a t  night, . 
the kingdom--of the "new creationn-the doc- consequently not known; - but He iepeatedly 
trine of sacrifice unto death as Jesus sacrificed advised all to watch, saylng that the indication 
himself-the doctrine of. justification by faith of His presence nrould be like the '%right- 
in.Christ--of consecration to God and the be- shine?' (the sun) shining from the east unto 
getting by Him to the divine nature, 6f the call the west. (Matthew 24: 27) Errors, lies, decep 

l!u 



tioqs and mental darkziesshgfdd aa &eat apo8tks; in coilvention iissmbled, ' that after 
light spreads, (Jesus said:: '? am ths light of the .Chriatia& chum& is takei out of the hmnn -. the: ~orld;").: * .  . *  . - , .  *.rage, the h o t -  ot  the b, ssd t$ef prophets-. 
.*' ~&ph6nimenai light i s  da $rada- would 'agaia"pr-edamimiwP ; and- we. ao* witnesq 

so-unnoticed, like rr:thief in &=night, that the + e t  qdridqdrhdy taking ~Iace  . : 
' bqr dull mhda and/ blind .&$xi do not' re* -'by ita pre- ' fwd p ~ ~ & ~ h y ) ;  in mod . 
it&capee'.' &It I)a&dscriit of &&btjxiles:'me Christian ptdpi3i;'inn':the p- *the ggspe& of 

:.&&-rated & d e ~ d e - & - & -  'the kingdom+ We see the Jew3 returning ta - 
.,be 'the wi&ect~shsll not und+d.*-' -- --.. 'Jewderpt as& pi!@g ,b resume their for- . 

;~*@d' &btlear &tiictiqw, ILbiOrbb8ammt- - mer boait ion 'u la* '' ...-.... 
g&kW&& thg- pnsh nrrd& to ketip n@, *& - - -ka~'*e  kt l agka l i~bn&d~ ?&at t&e'call ta 
tha a~malS ly  rnoviag 'prc&s9ioD_- stndenta - enter the Christian churoh -is. .end&, that the . 

' b*: their- education, .men and women "bax-vest' has cov;.tbtit bpt few consecrated 
.earn- bread fdr themielves and their fami; ChristTaxis, I)egotte~V% W:n*.divine nature, 
lies- 'or . p h g  up fo-s - only occasionally - remain this aide +he *-$ when tbatfew - 
'om @rids 'mterest or time to .look into the di-e pasa into "the new weBEon? -(a&- Idngdorn:of . , 
pes*e, whi& m d e r  the "Light" now shining heaven) the 'rpoInenhU4 b w S a C t i O m  .'we see 
is i l t d t e d  as-never before. Xen have taken going on a r o ~ d  'a begih-b ' v t e  
if fbr  granted that all things are movhg along in a new hea~eh -(-the new d-6-1 system 
'as usual, jnst ais people did before the deluge. ' on earth) and the new '-*-@he new social, 
Befgre the %ghP left,the apost le  tmderstood and eConomi6 m%%k'Bb 'dweueth right- ' 

these. things. eousness" (2 Peter 3 ; lS)&der the glorious. 
Jesus staGd: "Yet a little qrhile is the light control 'of the Chhf 8etfing 'sside the evil, 

-with you; kalk while ye have light." Soon J e w s  degrading influence of Satant . 
left, and the Light faded, and the :dark ages" ' .  The? we may expect to &a the misurrection 
came on, jn which the most absurd delusidns cominene, and the restit6fion" of the human 
and 'beliefa prevailed and from the blindting race to all that Adam lost by diaobkdience, and ' 

eff&ta of. which only a few a re  recovering. the glorious rule of the kingdom of heavea (the, 
Now that the light on Biblical statement is "eIe&' of the gbs~el d-1. 

returning, we understand the meaning of the If man, with a sim$e-medunism, an retain 
apostle 'James' -statement (Acts 15 : 14,16,17) an  accurate, life-like m r d  of. the mtion and 
a t  the first convention of the Christian church, conversation of individuals, --and after their 
"Sirneon [Peter] hath declared how God, at death unroll the record and represent them 
the first; did visit the Gentiles to take out of moving about and t a k h g  as naturally as in 
them a people for - his name [the Christian life, surely the heavenly- Father can bring them 
chtuch] ; and to this agree the words of the back in redity, after death, when the time . 
prophets, After this I will return and w i l l  build comes which He has set in &is plan to be- 
again the tabernacle of David, which is fallen gin unrolling ffie record of the' pas t  Under 
d o n ,  . . .  that the residue of men [after the what appear to be natural la-, greater mira- 
Christian church is taken out] might seek after cles than man ever dreamed of are being per- 
the Lord." formed. What on& seemed to be a very re- 
This "residue7' ofmankind will constitute the markable departure from' natd" law now 

earthly phase of the kingdom of hegven; the seems to have become the rule instead of the 
doctrine of the eternal torment of this "residue" exception, and a new age -has come. As Mr; 
is a Satanic lie. Edison truly says, "Astonishing- things gre 

Here we have the positive statement of the - pending." 

. . - - .  
"I w e r e d  seed on a barren plain But Bfter many weary days 

And watered the furrows with team; . Of . lawaing clouds snd rain, .. 
/ My heart was heavy with grief and pain, I sthered from seed that was sown in cars 

And my mu1 distraught with fears -A haryeat of golden grain.* . 
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Swearing 06F swearing By Josepli  Qreig- * - 

LTHOUGH the whole sul;je& of hell is now 
. 

Let ns suggest that this- gpntleman may perc A held. in general oontwnpt, no intelIigenf hapa  fihd what he is loohng for w i g n  the  final 
k s o n  any longer believing that an all-wise,. showdown takes place between .?.he $ants of.\ 
all-loving Creator .planned &y such# e t e d '  q p i t d  and la&?, But dtsr t&t is over the 
b&r& as was fornierly :(and' impioperly) aa- d v e r  lining . of. the Golden - Age will graw 
misted with that oId Engligkword, yet many briglter Ad brighter' until'peace and Iiappi. 
.&ill use the word as a profane adjunct of con- nese set& down- calm3y u$on the-&nts. now:., 
versation This is. illustrated in the following, Living thaf will'ae-ser die. * - ' . . -.. 
taken from ihe R e d  and Camfic 6rgan of New Mkn iw b wscd h ~ - ~ ~ g h t ~ e a i ' ~ ~ a s 8 % & ~  - Yo* city known as 'The JBdcal Packet Qaar- @o use the &rm Jesus 'k-tbe latfef. ' 
terly." Bdr: F h  is given-as the ahthor. -It instancei; if mea realSecT &at bz-were'&td.+-. 
reads: 

a _ ing of the Sa,,or,of. mknkind, and. the fgkt tat .- . . HELL He has been anointed to be-thei'r d&vcrerfqxs; 
:. . - Just what is m d  bp word "hell'? the tomb, we may 6e aure that the exp~ession. 
- - They say s&eCimes, " W s  cold as hell." would be heard much less frequently.. Bnt-zt 

8ometunes they say, 4 t ' s  hot -ia hell." will pxobably be s o p  time yet 'befote. many 
a Flrhen' it rains hard, ' l t ' s  hell,'' they cry. men can bring themselves mund tosay  "Beau- 

Ifs also '%eU7y when it IS dry. 
They "late lrke hell" to see it wow, 

. tifd Violets" or "Sweet Roseg" when' they hit. 

It's a "hell of a windJy when it starts to blow. 
a finger nail-a good rap  wit& the hmiiner. 

Now '%OW h hell" can any one tell Even the good old Quaker sign' painter wh* 
in they mean by this word would not. swear himself is said to have hire( 

This mamed- life 1s "hell," they sa)r, a newsboy to express his inner feelings when 
he comes in late, '.there IS to pay." an apprentice spilled a pot of paint down-upon 

-'?Pi hell" when the hiil you have to tote ; the. side of the b@&g upon which. they were- 
P:hcn he s t a ~ t s  to yell, iY> a "hell of a note." a t  work - - - .. 
"Ifs hill" when the dactor sends his bllla Let US remembe; th+t s i f t  anbwei turneih 
For a '%ell of a lot" of trips and pills. . away wrath" ; and even in, that we, 7 3 ~  wen to  
And when you get this P u  ~111  real well remember also that the boy who-threw a s o f t  

. - J ~ w t  what 1.9 Meant by thlv word heLL . . , tomato at another urchin got the w r o ~ g  idea o l  
''HelL, yes"; "hell, no1'; ant1 "Oh, he&'' too, the .te& - 
"The hell you don't" - "The hell yon do." 

- - And "what in the hell" and the "hen it isn- Let us swear not a t  alJ, hdither by heaven, 

hell wtth ''The hLI lntb thi4m for it is God's throne; nor by the earth for  it 

. Now, "who in hell" and "Oh, hell, where?" is His footstool; but rather let :us give place 
And "What the hell do you thlnk I care?"- unto wrath, that thus we may be pleasing to 
But "The hell of it is," "it's sure as helI" our Father who is' in heaven.-Matthew 5 : 21. 
We don't: know "what m hell" IE '%eL" 35 ; Romans 15 : 19. 

. . 
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- .  , I, B. 3. A. BIBLES . So. 1@59.- Sune aa 1938. but  bound im genuine .Yo-, 
. , .. calf Llned and self sewed; price $S.JO. . 

-Arne me Common-Versloa crws-refer&ce 
Bibla ,  but their dlstlnmlshinn fahue THE BIBLE ON HELL 
consists of over '700' p a e a  o l  3PW-w . Berean helps. An erunlnat ion o t  men tbrt In the 

Bible In which the word " h W  Is found. 
1. &,li 'f'eaehera Manual: Comrnenta h.bm Genai* a * 

Prores  that t he  doelrlnea d eternal tor- 
.&~elat ion.  explaining .the t e n  and r e f e r r f n ~  to o m  pub- ment of the wicked is not taught In the 
licatlom for  fuller t r e a m e n t  II, Inotrnctors Guide Te rn .  Blbla Demonatrata that t h h  doctrine is 
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'SO. 191s: sire 43 x 63 Inches : 600dblack sb- PASTOR RUSSELL'S SERMONS 

&ID binding; ten under gold edges; flexible o v a h a n ~ i ~  ioo.000 edltlon. hla 1,aqw. Illustrated. cloth b.inaly. 
cover .  small and Light; price $3.09. ' - Prlce 66 cent& 

Sb.' 1910: - Sam0 aS 1018. PI- Concordance, ; Prim A collection of o v a  eirrhty of P M o r  RnMLI'a bC.t SW- 
$3.50. mom. rorefln* a r i d s  rango of topic8 ot geneml I n t e r a t -  

Yo. 1918: ~a.rne  as 1918, but  bound in g-0 MomCf% to nible m d e n t &  mch JM 'Tbo Cmdttloa of the Dend": 
leather lined, price $4.50. . "Forces Yuaterfng tor Armageddon" : "Dlstrws of Xatloru 
..\.,,. 1 9 d p  Size J +  r 7+  I&-hm:' aanie blndlng nnd con- wlth Pe rp lex l t~" ;  "The World's Judgment Day"; "\Far 
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3 

:: F a t e r  ~ o l o & o a ~  dei& the nation of ii<ae~ . 
&vide& The last th*. kings of &omonye 

b e  fa' rule over Israel %-ere Jehokkim, Jehois- 
chigi.'(&o d$.Cb&ab),  and Zcdekkh. Zede- 
-.&ik. besame a wick* ruler and of h:i< it is 
&risded:- "And- thou, profane and wicked 

:prince of Israel,_ w h ~ e  diy is come, when in- 
: iqiri~ shall have an end, thus saith tile Lord 
C)qd.;.Remove the' dkdem, and take off the 
 crow^; this shall not be the same: exalt him 
that ia low, and ab+e him thst is high. I v c d l  

-mertnrn, overturn, overtarn it; and it sl~all be 
-no mod, until he come whose riiht i t  is; nnd 
'Z willwill*e it [to] him."(F&l.21: 25-27) This 
shows a-complete overtfirowing of the line of 
Solomoh and definitely settles the proposition 
that Messiah cbdd not be cqunted thrbugh the 
lihe of Soldmon,.but must be some other may. 
Seemingly God's promise to bring the mighty 

'deliverer through the line of David had failed, 
because of Solomon's failure. But not so. 
David had another son, whom the Lord nscd. 
Solomon'p h e  had been exalted. Now this line 
muht be abased, and the lower Lipe must bi 
exaitedl. .. 

'"The obscure line of David was his son-Na- 
-than. U a q  the mother of Jesus was a direct 
descendant -or' Xathan of the house of David. 
, lZSJeremizh prophesied- the coming of Xes- 

siah, as foliowti: "Behold the day is coming, 
saith the Lord, that I \\.ill raise unto Davld a 
righteous branch and a king shall reign and 
prosper. . . . In his day Judah shall be saved, 
and Israel shall dwell safely; and this is the 
name that Jehovah proclaimeth him, Our Right- 
eous~less."--Jerearah 23 : 5,6 ,  Young. 

* 

laOMary, the-motherrto-be of Jesu'a, was a p  
. .- 

f 

Goached by the angel of 'the Lord, who said . 
to her: "Fear not, Mary; for thou hast found . 
favor with God. And, beholil, thou shalt con- 
ceive in thy womb, and king' forth a son an4 
shalt call his xiame J0sqs.- He shaU..b gieal 

- 
ancl shall be called the. Son of the Highesb; &d , - 
the Lord God sh&&e hnto,bi;m the throne. of . 
his f z t k r '  David:. and of his  kingdam there ; 
shall k no end. Thei said Mary unto the angel, 
How. el~all this be; seeing I h w  not a win1 : . 
And the arr-1, answered 4 s a i d  unto her: 
The ho4y spirit. shdI come upon thee, d the- 
power ef ' the .T%ghest shall overa!~a&w thee ; - ., 
therdore also. that how thing wbhh aha& be - , 
born of thee shall be called the San &'God"--- 
Luke I: 3035. - . . . 

,. 4 - . - 
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Q U ~ O N S  ON 'm HARP OF GOD'? 

e r  so i imi i~ .  aath,  4h.t L&ai.to. tht ??tiOD 
. .  . .  .. . of Israel? . '122. . . 

Sm* the last three -,if S o l ~ , ; l i d e . ' t o  nrle. ' . - : .. . - over ljtael. fi 131. , . - ... 

. m a t  aid J ~ I ~ Y *  prol;i~& throngh pioph?! ' 

concerning . Zea I&& ? Give .'the L S a i p t d  &tem&t . 
.. . - . .  . 7 12'7. - .  

In  view.'& this, waa it pi~il,le for, the '3Zesiah t o  - 
countea t imush the line of 'Schmon?. f U?. 

Jl'hat other m &&David have ,wha.w-as subqoen t l j  
exalted? 128. . 

From w-hom did Mary the mother of ~ e s u i .  decendi '  
f 128. 

X l o t  did the prophet Jeremiah prophe?;? c o n c ~ ~ ~ i n g  
the corniiig of Mesiah through Davicl's iincage? r1;19. 

\\-hat message did the angel of the Lord bring to 
Jiary iclatlve to the Xeasiah? 1[ 130. 

\That did Uary say in response to the mea~enger? . 
f 130. 

- I 

YOU MAY COUNT THAT DAY - 

If  you sit ?own at set of 8un But if, t h r o n ~ h  all the livelong day, 
,Ind b u n t  the acts that yon hnve done, You've cheered no h a ,  by pea or nay- 
Acd, counting, find' If, through it  all 

One self-denying deed, one word You've nothing done that yon csn trace 
- That eased the heart of hi'm who heard- That brought the suilehine to one face-- 

One ,"lance most kind, No act mod small 
~ b n t  fell like sunshine where ~t w e n t  That helped some soul and noth~r~y co&- 
Then gou may count that day well spent. Then count that day as worse tlian lost. 

ln 
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Esperanto BY T ~ O V W  Hunter I 

0 BSERVING in the Watch Tower the men- 
tion of the recent publication by the 1.B.S.A 

of the "Jiillions" book in Esperanto, I thought- 
that some facts regarding the international 
language Esperanto might be of fresh interest 
to many. 

The fourteenth annual world-congress of 
Esperanto has just taken place (August 8-16) 
at Helsingfors, Finland. Delegates from the 
nations of the- world, representing all the im- 
portant languages of the world, met in this 
ancient capital of the far  north of Europe. No 
doubt the "Xillions" book there reached many 
who, owing to the language barrier, never be- 
fore had seen any publication of the Watch 
Tower Bible & Tract Society in a language 
which they understood. . Esperanto well deserves a place among those 
remarkable inventions which distinguished the 
last hundred years from all preceding centuries. 
Many have been the attempts to create an arti- 
ficial language; but owing to wrong principles 
and defects in practice, not a single one became 
a living language. The task had generally been 
condemned as impossible even by savants, when 
lo l in June, 1857, in the obscurity of a Polish 
aity, Esperanto, the first international language 
destined to become a living language, was born. 

This language was a gift to the world from 
the Jewish race. A doctor of medicine, but 
limiting himself to practice as an  oculist, hum- 
ble-minded and aelf-repressing, but a Linguistic 
genius, an idealist and a humanitarian, a man 
of unsparing industry who desired to labor 
unong the poor, and who would accept no gifts 
even from those better off who would have 

Iadly bestowed them-such mas Dr. Ludwig 
fa zarre Zamenhof, originator of Esperanto. 
A language dereloped out of the great lan- 
guages of Europe by the choice of the most 
international words, sixteen rules providing 
tbe simplest possible grammar, no exceptione, 
*onetic spelling, uniform accent, aonoronr 

with the strong distinctness of consonants and 
the music of plenty of vowels-such is Espe- 
ranto, the international language. 

The important quality of Esperanto is it8 
simplicity as compared with the great complex- 
ity of national languages. Three months' prac- 
tice for half an hour a day enables one to read, --. 

write and speak Esperanto; while three years 
would be required to accomplish the same with 
a national language. Indeed, the average Eng- 
lish-speaking person can learn French only by 
residence in France, just as the average French 
person can learn English only by residence in 
a country where English is spoken. I t  is the 
same with other national languages. They also 
all bristle with irregularities and exceptions to 
rules; and the idioms which must be learned . 
ind i~dua l ly  appear in almost every sentence. 

Esperanto can be learned a t  home. I t  is free 
from these difficulties of irregularities and idi- 
oms. The reasonableness of all its parts 
makes a welcome appeal to the logical mind. 

The purpose of Esperanto is to be the second 
or help language among the nations. I t  is nc;t 
a rival to the national languages, but a friert(i 
which can help to protect them. Nations lor?  
their native languages and might well k ~ p  
them. Each national language has its own in- 
dividual beauties which make a charm best nn- 
derstood and relished by those born to it. 

The rale of Esperanto as the second Ian- 
guage of dl nations is illustrated thus: ,in 
Enqlish-speaking person %dl possess English 
and Esperanto, a Frenchman will have French 
and Eeperanto, a Spaniard will have Spanish 
and Esperanto, and similarly with people 
speaking other languages; they will each have 
their own language and Esperanto. I n  speaking 
or corresponding with people of their own 
tongue they will use their own native langunze; 
in speaking or corresponding with people of 
other tongues they will use Esperanto. 

T h w  the language barrier becomes broken 



down. The national languages' with their bean- 
tiful features and home associations remain 
unchanged; the national rivalries which would 
prerent the adoption of any national language 
as the international language, are not aroused. 
The world has in Esperanto a language in 
which to publish books and magazines for in- 
ternational circulation, a language for con- 

) gresses and conventions, a language in which 
also to hear speeches and transact bnsinesa 
without interpreters. Travelers no longer are 
mutes in all but one or two countries, and chan- 
nels of international communication by letter 
o r  radiophone have become navigable canals 
instead of almost impenetrable as streams 
through a tropical woodland. 

Esperanto has its numerous magazines, some 
international, others mostly national. It has a 
literature of hundreds of books, mostly trans- 
lations of favorite works out of many lan- 
guages. Dr. ZamenhoPs translations of the 
Psalms and the Pentateuch are especially valu- 
able Esperanto works, as Dr. Zamenhof had a 
masterly knowledge of Hebrew. The New Tes- 
tament is also in Esperanto, translated directly 
from the Greek by a committee of Esperantists. 

The greatest strength of the Esperanto 
. movement is in Europe where, owing to the 

multiplicity of languages spoken, the need for 
an ausiliary language is the most pressing. 
Esperanto is being taught in hundreds of 
schools in the important countries of Europe. 
I n  the smaller countries it has also a place. I t  
is taught in schools of Switzerland and Eol- 
land, and in thirty high schools in Bulgaria. 
I n  123 schools in Germany and twenty-seven 
schools in England it is an obligatory study. 

The League of Nations has decided to in- 
vestigate the matter of a recommendation that 
all lands encourage the introduction of Espe- 
ranto into the schools. The use of Esperanto 

. in connection with Trade Fairs is also now well 
* established in Europe. Among fairs lately held 
or shortly to be held and using the language 
may be mentioned the Prague Fair in Septem- 
ber, 19'31, the Lyons Fair  in the follon-ing 
month, those at  Barcelona and Leipzig in 
Jfarch, 1922, and the great Fair at Prague, in 
September, 19". Esperanto is used for the 
corresp>n(lc~nce between committees. The 
Reichsberg (Czechosloraki\io) Fair has installed 
sn  official Esperanto bureau. 

The Department of Education of Juyoslavia 

)EN AGE 
has ordered all schools to buy a copy of Dr. 
Xaruzzi's Esperanto grammar and to call tho - 
pupils' attention thereb. 

The League of Commerce of Brazil laat Feb- 
ruary approved a resolution strongly recom- 
mending the teaching of Esperanto in business - 
schools. The Committee in charge of the Tenth 
Anniversary of Brazilian Independence hrrs 
decided to use Esperanto in its prospectus and 
publicity work. 

The Japanese Esperantists held their eighth 
anniversary at  Tokio in October, 1921. The 
Japanese Esperanto Institute now has over 
800 members. 

In France, Russia and Italy the Esperanto 
movement is longest established and exception- 
ally strong. In the United States, Canada, Ar- 
gentine and Chile, and also in the Far  East, 
in Australia, New Zealand and China there are 
societies and schools where it is taught. 

The International Federation of Art, Litera- 
ture and Science at.  its first congress, April 
17-20, at Brussels, unanimously resolved that 
all its members learn and use Esperanto. 

The International Conference on-the teaching 
pf Esperanto in schools held a t  Geneva, Swit- 
zerland, in April, a t  which educators from . 
twenty-eight countries, including official r e p  
resentatives of sixteen governments were pres- 
ent, issued a declaration which recommended 
that "children should be taught Esperanto as 
the first language after the mother tongue, in 
the elementary school." 

Eaperznto has been a great comfort to the 
blind, and has made possible a wider circula- 
tion and greater nun~ber of Braille publications. 

I t  is estiulnted that there are today in the 
world as many Esperantists as there are people 
who speak Danish. To learn Danish wouicl put 
one in comlliunicntion with the people of one 
nation. To know Esperanto puts one in com- 
munication with people of every nation. 

The principal obstcqcle to the progress of 
Esperanto is the fact that it demands a certain 
mental effort to acquire it. Even savants find 
an excuse rather than make that effort. But 
as Esperanto becomes more adopted in the lined 
of practical service, the acquisition of it will 
become regarded as a necessity for a good com- 
mon education. 

Many see in Esperanto one of the instru- 
ments which Dirine Providence is providing 
for the world's needs in the Golden Age. 



The Struggle For Equity 
By 'John 0. Zook (President Pennsy2vani.u State Editorial Association) 

I FIND so many excellent, worth-while arti- lion. Hon. John 0. Yeiser, Omaha, a XI. Sraska 
cles in the  EX AGE that I enclose my le&slator, has a book, "Debts of Today and 

renewal for the third year in spite of the fact Hell to Pay," which tells much and shows that 
that trade publications, reform journals, and the nation should put all idle men to work a t  
exchanges of dailies and weeklies nearly swamp $5.00 per day, paid in legal tender money, is- 
this country editor. sued to pay them until the nation would be so 

I am enclosing an article on Equity by W. prosperous that private employers %-onid have 
E. Brokaw published in the Equitist and also to offer more, when they would gradually leave 
as a tract with a limited circulation. I t  seems government employ and the issue of currency 
to me this plan fits in with the teachings of would cease. In  other words i t  would provide 
the GOLDEN AGE; and if you find it suitable, I ample money to do our business and automat- 
would be pleased to see you publish it. [The ically expand and contract as required. Bank- 
article, "The A B C of Equity," follows.-Ed] ers and leading men of Omaha and elsewhere 

Since I have read the Equitist and the endorsed and paid for a Congressional edition 
QOLDEX AGE, now two years, 1 have had many to supply every national legislator a copy. 
things come to me that indicate an impending Other significant books are "The Crime of 
change. Prof. John F. Brown, University of 20," by Geo. W. Armstrong, of Texas; Senator 
Indiana, issued a book, "A New Theory of Ladd's Honest Money Bill and his address Be- 
Value," in which he pointed to the tendency fore the monetary conference of December 13; 
toward equality of compensation and advocated "Rural Credits System," by Herbert My rick, 
almost the identical plan of Xr. Brokaw in the Phelps Publishing Co., Springfield, Mass. ; e t c  
Eqzcitist, although he was not so clear in his I attended the monetary conference a t  Wash- 
logic and there was a debate in the Equitist for ington and was the lone country editor there. 
a time before he was convinced. If a series of articles on Equity were desir- 

Then came Wrn. H. Harvey's "Common able, Barrister Howard S. Ross, K. C., inter- 
Sense," and his method of spreading the light, national lecturer, is one of the best qualified to 
eo that the publication is now in its third mil- supply them. 

The A B C of Equity 
'd Glimpse at Real Money-A Mere illechanism for Recording and Transferring Title to O n e  or 

More Units of Human Energy 

Y OU say that it is results you want. Well, want to get more of the natural resources :v:th 
let us see what results consist of. There are less work. But you will hardly claim that yon 

just two classes of tliings in this world: Those want to get more work from others for !vss 
which esist through the exertion of persons and of your own work-will you? 
those which exist regardless of persons. The So, if you can get more from nature i n  one 
latter we call "natural resources," and you will way than your neighbor, and he or she can get  
a&uit tEey are, normally, the gift of nature to more from nature in another way with e q l ~ n l  
all of us, that is, belonging to no one. effort, by exchanging equitably-hour for hour 

Sow, c'reaults" are combinations of the other of time worked-both of you can get more from 
two: Human work and natural resources. The nature than either can by not exchanging. 
work is stored in their resources. But that That is the essence of equitable exchange. 
does not alter the fact that resources belong But if you exchange on the basis of quantity 
to no one. Xo one creates them. S o  one con- or quality-or any other than time worked- 
tributes anything but the work, the human ex- one or both of you will be charging for the 
ertion. That is all that yon, or any one, or any natural resources in which your labor is stored. 
number of persons, can give to or do for any- For instance : If a man works half his time 
one else. on each of two locatioxis growing corn, pro- 

I t  follows as night follows the day, that the ducing 50 bushels on one and 100 on the other, 
masgn any of us ever eschange ir  because we and sells both in the result-unit market, he g e t s  

laa 



~h GOLDEN AGE 
the some for his work on each and, in addition, 
gets as much rilore for thp extra yield of nature 
un the latter location. 

. h d  that is the basis of ground rent l 
But if he sells on the work-unit basis, he gets 

the same for his work, and nothing for nature's 
e d r a  yield. But that yield goes to consumers 
as the free gift of nature, which it  really is. 
In other words, each one pays for the work of 
production in the price of the product but noth- 
ing for the natural resources in which the work 
is stored. 

But, in the other case, on the result-unit 
basis each one pays-gives work-not only for  

the work but also for the natural resources in 
which that work is stored. 

If we would adopt cr work-unit money; that 
is, require that every dollar issued be issued 
solely for an hour's adult human work and 
promise that it will be accepted in return for 
an houis  adult hornan work, no one could re- 
ceive money for anything but human work and 
no one would have to  pay any money for any- 
thing but human work. This would stop all 
tribute now going to people who own for their 
incomes. I t  would put an  end to millionaire 
ownership and to pauperism.-W. E. Brokaw, 
in The Equitlst. . . ---. . -- .-- - - - . 

Miner Got One-Twelfth BJ P. O. Jlace 

EFERRIXQ to the item in Volume 111, his daq's work was $5.80. Figure it yourself; R No. 76, entitled "Seventy-Two Dollars the miner get eiglity cents per ton. This leaves 
per Day per ?diner," I happen to be a miner a nice little margin of $66.20 on the nlineis 
in the Central field, the field in which .Franklin day's work to be divided up among those be- 
County., Illinois, is located, and know that the tween the miner and the consunler who handle 
portion of the $72 which the miner received for the coal. 

Dependable Economics By UZysses P. Bnker 

A MOSG the many valuable articles which I 
have seen in your magazine, I have not yet 

seen any which touches the root of the economic 
illness. I have seen many which touch on So- 
cialism (which is of no moment), but none 
which explains how the teachings of the Bible 
vrould be applied or could be applied to human 
life from any economic source. I especially call 
your attention to the article on page 649 bp 
W. Q. Daniels and to the third from the last 
paragraph on page 630. 

I t  is self-evident that the most reliable teach- 
er for  the human race is the Creator, Jehovah 
God, first through the prophets and second 
through our Lord and Jlaster, His Son. And 
yet, having examined all the teachings of the 
Bible on economics, either directly or indi- 
rectly, I am unable to find any reference to 
Socialism as i t  can be understood as an eco- 
nomic factor. 

The Bible does teach an economic principle 
which must be put into operation under the 
incoming kingdom of God, and there is no in- 
timation of common ownership of the tools of 

industry. The jubilee system giren to Israel 
provided for the return of the land to its right- 
ful owner a t  the end of every fiftieth year, thus 
foreshadowing how the people of earth v i l l  
coiile into possession of the aoiI during t h e  
Golden Age. If you want the econolnic teach- 
ings of the Bible try the following: 

"And ye shall hallow the fiftieth year. and proclaim 
liberty throughout all the land unta all the i.nhal)~:~lnts 
thereof: it shall be a jubilee u t o  you; and ye .hall 
return every man unto his possession and ye $hall re- 
turn erery man unto his family."-Leviticus 25: 10. 

"The land shall not be sold for ever: for the land in 
mine; for ye are strangers and sojourners with me."- 
Leviticus 25 : 23. 

"Moreover the profit of the earth is for all: the king 
himself is served by the field."-Ecclwiastes 5 : 9. 

'The earth is the Lord's, and the fulness thereof; 
the world, and they that h e l l  therein."-Psalm 21: 1. 

I was going to say Jr l~ovnh never promised 
to give any tools to mankind, but I remembered 
Isaiah 41 : 15, margin, which evidently prom- 
ises us THF GOLDEX AGE, the "Jlillions" book, 
the book on "Taking with the Dead," and the 
Seventh Volume of "Studies in the Scriptures." 



Guns, Shoes, and Monarchs BY E. T. 0. 

M a E D ~ B :  Them has been more or less 
discussion in your excellent journal in 

regard to economic conditions in generd- 
living wage, standard of living, prodnction and 
distribution, standards of value, labor units, 
o h ,  ail of such papers being exceedingly inter- 
eating, but in the last analysis quite profitless. 

God's system and the devil's system each 
have their respective standards of existenca 
and all things that pertain thereto; and unless 
we are told which system is referred to, all 
mch discussions and theories are fruitless of 
resulta 

It ia conceivable that one can earn a nice 
living wage making guns and battleships and 
other implements of war, all of which has been 
recently demonstrated. I t  is also conceivable 
that prodnction and distribution of the neces- 
ut ies of life can be greatly improved, and that 
thereby we could get food to contending armies 
at the front more cheaply and expeditiously 
than now. 

Mr. Branch brought up an interesting point 
in regard to Iabor being the true standard of 
d u e ,  and said something about a pair of 
rhoee ; that the labor value o r  labor units re- 
quired in the production of aame, whether made 
in Australia o r  some other part of the world, 
would at all times and in whatever place be 
the same. 

But what kind of shoes t and for whom t AB 
other pair of upto-date footwear for my lady 
of faahion, who already has several dozen pair8 
more than she wil l  ever wear out; or  a pair od 
sensible, comfortable shoe8 for the servants ob- 
our Lord and MasterT 
I£ the twelve apostles were on earth today 

and needed a suit of clothes apiece, the units 
of energy, or  labor units, employed in the pro- 
ducing of the same would be no more valuable, 
according to Mr. Branch, thaa the same labor 
or  energy used in making twelve natty, styliah, 
gold-braided uniforms for those chief assistant- 
murderers to one William the Second, hereto- 
fore known as commanding generals. 

And if Jesus, the Peacemaker, were on earth 
in the flesh today and in need of a pair of ser- 
viceable boots, the labor units required in mak- 
ing same, according to this theory, would be no 
more valuable than the same amount of labor 
consumed in fashioning a nifty pair of mil i taq 
boots for that dethroned swashbuckler, William 
the War-lord. 

As before stated, in my opinion, all economia 
,discussions are futile, unless we know whether 

the thing produced and the wage therefor are  
to go to sustain the kingdom of God, or  are 
for  the semi- of Satan's empire. 

"His servants are ye to whom ye render ser- 
vice." - - -- - - - - . -1 

A Root of Bitterness By Leonard Tucker 
EST any root of bitterness springing up refuse it nourishment. In time the soil of bit- L trouble you, and thereby many be defiled" terness will be destroyed. Render good for evil 

-Hebrews 12 : 15. and the spirit of love abides. Render evil far 
Roots of bitterness will spring u p  sometimeq evil and you become an evil doer a s  guilty as 

but we are not to- let them trouble us. Perhaps your foe. . 

the matter is no fault of ours. The bitterness My boys made a dam in the creek, and the 
comes from something some one else has done. neighbor's boys adjoining also made a dam, 
There seems to be real cause for bitter feeling. The neighbor boys cams and destroyed my 
The offense s ~ m s  great and Unpardonable. boys' dam. A root of bitterness sprang up in 
The root of bitterness has sprung from the boy$ minds, and they dowed  it to gru\v 
deeds of another-possibly a wife o r  some dear and bear froit: they went and destroyed 
friend. I t  is all their fault. the neighbor boys' dam. By this- act my b o y  But if you nourish this root of bitterness i t  as guilty as the neighbor bogs; will grow and expand nntil many be defiled 
thereby. Do not let any root of bitterness both sides being ~ i l t ~  of the same oflefense, 
lpringing up tmnble you. m e n e r e r  a mot of the spirit of hatred prevailed until at  length 
bitterness springs up, it mast find soil in which the root of bitterness died out. But it left its 
to be nourished and to grow. When you find a mark "Lest any root of bitterness springing 
root of bitterness has sprung np in your heart, up trouble you, and thereby many be defiled." 
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Aphroditean Love By 8. J .  Cofeg 

Gt the ancient Greek deities of Olym- as  a class seem more often to fall victims to 
- AM%, Aphrodite, the goddess of love and love's elnsionr. O n .  recently the pastor in a 

beauty, assumed a prominent place. In  h i s  well-known Texas town came to admire another 
toric times this goddess absorbed the place o t  man's wife more than his own, and the whole 
the RomanVenus, of whom she was the counter- affair became so shameful that he was am- . 
part. She came to be conaidered as the per- pelled to leave the town. Thia is only one cam 
aonification of the amorous instinct; hence my out of many that might be cited. 
reason for coining the term Sphroditean Iove. Sane thinker8 wonder and ponder concerning 
This brand of love made its d6but in Eden; it morons  insanity. It is the one instinct whi& 
will make its exit in the Golden Age. oftenest stifles o r  puts to riot the nobler am- 

Adam, the first man, felt within himself an bitions of youth and mbstitntes for  them tho 
intense longing for something -he knew not burdens of a corning generation. But 'tis often- 
what. Eve, the first woman, satisfied this de- est happier thus than otherwise. In  "life's green 
sire. He came to Iove her better than life and spring" the "calf love" of youth begins. The in- 
Holy Writ testifies that he refused to live with- dividual for a time becomes partially demented, 
out her and sinned  illfu fully the sin of death. and his mind is closed to reason The object of 
(Genesis 3: 6; 1 Timothy 2: 14) With this oc- his pursuit is idealized until his heart is con- 
currence chivalry, sacrificial love for woman- tinually in the highlands a-chasing the dear, 
hood, may be said to have had its beginning. until captured. 
Adam's posterity has gradually degenerated 'Zove is blind," say some; and so it is with 
through the passing ages, but love for the Sphroditean love. To the male the charms oi! 
weaker sex still subsists in man. even the mediocre-featured female become pe- 

That which man values highly he idealizes d i a r l y  enticing and appealing. O n c ~  m.mesh- 
and often worships. Thus the early Greeks ed in Cupid's tangled web, it becomes 
worshiped their goddess Aphrodite - goddess for the victim to extricate himself. These 
of fruitfulness, goddess of marital love. This phrases occur and reoccnr in his mind: ''I can- 
deity was passed on to them from other Ori- not, no, I d l  not, live without YOU'' Deeply and 

' : 
ental races. Legends represent her as the god- more deeply they become engraved there, until 
dess of birth, marriage, and family life, the pleadingly he inqnires: ''Will Yon be minef" 
inspirer of passion among both men and wo- Older individuals, and sometimes youthful 
men. Early artists represented her as some- ones, have beconie case-hardened to the follies 
times clothed, but more often as naked, rising of such love and have said in their hearts: 
from the sea, or after the bath. Later artists "There is no love." Such ones are on the road 
painted her as a beautiful woman, graceful and to reason, and need only to have their mental , 
charming, with languishing eyes and laughing acumen properly focused in order to realize 
mouth. that there is a love beyond the full grasp of 

But man's amorous instinct has not been con- the finite human mind. 
b e d  to the worship nor to the painting of a Adam laboring in the sweat of his brow 
aingle goddess. Julius Cresar loved and almost doubtless came to realize the folly of the 
worshiped Egypt% historic beauty, Cleopatra Aphroditean love to which he had so early s u e  
Mark Antony was also enamored by the s e d w  cumbed. Al l  down through the ages human 
tive charme of the "Serpent of the Nile," and experience has taught the follies of such love. 
she shipwrecked his fortunes. Other men, small St. John realized it when he admonished: "Chil- 
and great, have fallen into FI-orshipful adora- dren, keep yourselves from idols." 
tion of beautiful women - Napoleon, Hen- God introduced into the world real love when 
VIII, David, e t c  He gave on its behalf His only begotten Son. 

The Papal system compels the celibacy of the Adam will come to realize the meaning of thir 
clergy, but to fill up the aching void long ago lore, God's love on his bekaIf, when he has pro- 
instituted the worship of the Virgin Jiary. Tn sented to him the opportunity to regain all that 
medieval times her statue was erected, and his folly forfeited. Love and admiration for his 
conscientious Christians were done to death by "better half" was ri,pht and proper; bat Aphro- 
the cutting knives of its loving embrace. Clerics ditean love--aorsh~pfnl love that would urge 
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violation of the just and loving laws of his 

! Creator-was not proper. David's love for the 
F Hittite's wife, which prompted him to place 

Uriah in the forefront of battle that he might 
be slain and that the king might have his wife 
waa not proper. Aphroditean love, which we - eeemanifestedaboutustoday,isnotproper. 

The eyes of the present generation are soon 
to be opened to the impropriety of it all and 
to the propriety of God's l o v e t o  its height, 
depth, length and breadth. Thus when every 
individual becomes a perfect creature, he will 
realize the truthfulness of the phrase 'love 
divine, all love excelling!' 
All sincere Christians realize the truthfulness 

of this statement even now. I would urge all 

auch that they allow not Aphmditean love to 
enter into their hearts ; that they allow not any- 
thing to take the place of Gtod's superior love. 
[Cats may be urged not to ran after mice; but 
wilI they heedt-Ed.] 

In the Golden Age now at hand every indi- 
vidual who will bend himself into harmony with 
God's righteous laws will become more attra* 
tive and beautiful than the statue of Aphrodite. 
Then it is that admiration for this statue will 
be torn from the hearts of all. Worshipful ad 
miration for other individuals will cease. Each 
person will be complete in himself. Mascnlin- 
ity and femininity will exist combined as a unit 
in each person, instead of in the present u- 
satisfactory divided state. 

The Real Character of St. 
FIE article abont Santa Claw by Gerald 

T B a r r p  in No. 773 of THE G O ~ B I P  AGE can- 
tains the query as to whether we should tell 
children the plain facts abont Santa Claus. I 
say: Yes; and then tell them the story, whioh- 

. I will relate briefly as best I can. 
St. Nicholas was born on December 6th in 

the year 300 A. D., and when grown became a 
monk in a monastery in a little village. His 
parents were very rich. They both died; and 
St. Sicholas, being their only child, inherited 
all their wealth,which was mostly in gold. There 
lived in the village a poor man with his daugh- 

Nicholas BY ~ r s .  I .  8. Marshull 

ter. One night St. Nicholas went to this man'e 
hut like a thief, but not to steal. He filled the 
poor man's boots with gold and went out. The 
next morning when the man got up and was 
abont to put his boots on, he was surprised to 
find them full of gold. That is where the idea 
of a Santa Clans came from, and the practice 
of children hanging up their stockings a t  . 
Christmas time. St. Xicholas waa a helper of 
the poor; he did not care for others to know 
what he had given; he did not leave a card with 
his gift; for it was a gift from the heart. How 
noble is the motive of such giving I 

Joy Department 
WISH to thank yon for the pleasure and CONSIDER TBE G)OLDE~ AGB the most vaI- I I the benefits, and the inspiration I receive uable paper published today and hope to be 

from your magazine. Each issue seems to be your constant subscriber. This is the age for 
better than the one preceding.. May THE the truth, and yon should feel blessed that yon 
GOLDEN AGE Live throughout the Golden Age. are the agency used fcu its propagation. 

-J. BEST FOSTEB, Ark. LEI H. CLARK, La. 

I Prices Paid to Farmers ~y W. C. ~ i ~ e r  

........................ R lJx>2S(3 a small f a m  we have a few Shipment sold for. .$?:..?O 
apple trees. Having this season a Espense for barrcl;. ........................ 5.00 

....................... of the early variety, on June 25th we nlade a Expense for freight.. 5.25 ....................... Expense for droying. .50 con r i r~ i~ i l r~~ t  of ten barrels. containing eleven Espnse for mmrmsaion, .................... 2.75 
pecks each to a firm of commission merchants 
in Louisville, Kentucky. Deducting all expen4e we received for our crop $14.00 

.-¶ 



They Must - If By L. D. Barnes 
HE hi-jack press is frantic. The Kansas truth nor burst the cords of righteousness 

- ! T C i t y  J~~naizCPost  ,says : "The people must vhich are binding you. "Serve the Lord with 
have coal. They must have transportation." fear. . . . Kiss the Son [embrace trath fully, 
But suppose they could not get either. Suppose grant reforms] lest he be angry, and ye perish 
all the roads and mines mere shut down. Men from the n-ay [are overthrown] when his wrath 
cannot be forced to do this work any more than is kindled but a little." 
farmers could be drafted to raise wheat to feed Large incomes should be abolished; large 
tbe city folks. holdings of land should be released to the 

And there is a present appearance, with pro- homeless; war should be abolished, and ample 
phetic warning, that they all are going to stop, pensions granted to the aged, the poor and 
if not right now, then a little later. The great' homeless should be assisted to more comfort- 
time of trouble foretold is upon the world; and able conditions, which would do much to allay 
the present unsatisfactory order of society will strikes and to ease off generally toward Uil- 
end in a crash unless r a d i d  reforms are grant- lennial attainments. 
ed, which are not even remotely suggested by The hand of Jehovah is heavy upon the 
the press, the clergy or the statesmen. nations. He musters the hosts of battle, and 

Referring to this very time the Prophet says soon will rise and "do his work, his stranze 
that the fires shall be of- such a nature that work," as  when he fought in the valley of Gib- 
there shall not be a coal to warm at, nor fire eon. "Now, therefore, be ye not mockers, lest 
to sit before it. But "they shall be burnt with your bands be made strong; for I have heard 
hunger." "A fire is kindled in mine anger, . . . from the Lord God of hosts a consumption, 
and shall consunle the earth with her increase, even determined upon the whole earth." 
and set on .fire the foundations of the moun- 
tains [nations]." "Therefore shll  evil come All  Will Lose 
upon thee ; thou shalt not know from whence it N THIS great battle, both sides eqec t  to I riseth; and mischief shall fall upon thee; and win. But the victory of either side will be 
thou shalt not be able to put it off ;  and deso- only temporary. Both dl lose finally. The 
lation shall come Upon thee mddenl~,  which Bible predicts that terrible anarchy will result: 
thou shalt not know." 'The night cometh when time of trouble such as never was since 
no man can work" there was a nation." The great trouble of the 

French Revolution and the anarchy which ocer- 
Mene, Mene, Tekel threw the Jewish nation, A. D., 70, are S c r ~ p -  

T HE coal and rail strikes seem to take their tural illustrations of the impending wrath t h a t  
course. Court injunctions, rail-board deci- is to overthrow Christendom. The Bible col.:~i- 

eions, and presidential pleas with military dis- sels meekness on the part of all who mould be 
play, like treaties anlong nations, do not right under God's wings of protecting care. 
wrongs nor quell indignation. They now talk Wiile our sympathies are with labor, we w e  
about putting "teeth" into their laws to handle that no element will be able to establish ric!lt- 
strikers. Force may be arranged for and re- eousness. The reformers on both sides nt- $ 1  
eorted to in order to throttle the unions and reforming. Approved character is the only  
uphold the hand of capital. But force will fail. thing that will stand the test; and this is scarce. 

The time is a t  hand for the establishment Selfishness dominates both worker and em- 
of the Golden-Age order of things; and well ployer. 
would i t  be if those in positions of wealth, in- True, the worker should have more of the 
fluence and authority would read and heed the fruits of his toil, since he is expected to do all 
handwriting on the wall: XESE, MESE, TEKEL, the work, do all the fighting, and pay all the 
o~~a~s rx - ' .Thon  art  weighed in the balances bills. The n-orker' is usually a homeless crea- 
[of justice, wisdom, love and porn-er] and art ture, and his grievances are many. JJXile the 
found wanting." statesmen and the financial princes-called 

"Be wise now, therefore, 0 J-e kings; be in- kings and judges of the earth-roll in wealth 
- strutted, ye judges of the earth." Do not set and have more than heart could wish or reason 

yourselves against the Lord. Do not irna,vme ask, the w-orker sees his children arise, with 
vain echemes. Yon cannot break the bonds of little education,/ to follow on in his steps to 
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f .. : premature old age and poverty. This rankles 
in his mind and embitters him; for his so-called 

7 superiors live in costly dwellings and old age 
brings no terrors to them. Such conditions are 
not satisfactory to any one and soon must pass. 

The Governmental arrangements-financial, 
, wid, religious, and political-are termed Sa- 

tan's empire, and must give place to the Mil- 
lennial arrangements under the Christ. Dur- 
ing that reign class distinctions will cease. 
Nothing but the best will be offered to any, 
and the highest possible attainment will be 
open to all alike. "Seek righteousness, seek 
meekness, all ye meek of the earth: it may be 
ye shall be hid in the day of the Lord's anger." 

Reform or Perish 

I 
. - 

N THAT dark hour of the world's unparab 
leled trouble no man will be able to stand 

on his own merits. Self-righteousness wiLl 
drown the multitudes in darkest despair. Sun- 
day school and military records will avail noth- 
ing. Bank accounts will be useless when com- 
merce ceases and there is nothing to buy. The 
"Galiiaeans, whose blood Pilate had mingled 
with their sacrifices. . . . or those eighteen, upon 
whom the tower in Siloam fell, and slew them, 
think ye that they were sinners above all illen 
that dwelt in Jernsalemt I tell you, Nay: but 
except ye repent, ye shall all likewise perish." 

Scraping the World's Veneer By Lela Fishe~-Woodward 

T HIS "present evil world," or  order of things 
on the earth, commenced after the "world 

that was" perished in the flood. And like a 
big, black oyster its many centuries of age have 
encrusted it in many layers. 

For  several years there has been a general 
seraping taking place--a scraping that one can- 
not hear; for  the instrument is botn noiseless 
and unseen. Yet its effects are visible, not so 
much to the eye as to the mind. For  more than 
forty years, nien have wondered as they saw 
the veneer being removed; and they became 
amazed when the harder they tried to stop the 
process, the larger became the pile of sawdust 
and ashes. 

I n  this extremely utilitarian age, there is  
little memory or regard for yesterday; little 
respect for its grey hairs and unsightly wrin- 
kles; little heed to its ~oice. Everything is con- 
centrated on today. I t s  thousand voices-each 
with a thousand t o n g u e ~ r y :  "Give us suc- 
cess. We cannotefail." But despite all the 
might of concentration centuries old, there is 
Little success along the right path. 

Strive t~ Civilization with her hundreds of 
years of experience may, she cannot stop the 
wraping process; she feels utterly nnable to 
cope with it. The veneer is cracking; the closets 
are being opened by unseen hands; the skele- 
tons not only are seen but are corning forth. 
Soon they will speak. There is no veneer so 
hard as that concocted by Sin. 

It is only a divine hand, only a fire from 

heaven, that can melt it. And the melting pat 
is here-has been here ever since the Worlcl 
War started. Truly "the refiner of silver and 
the purifier of gold" is doing a mighty work, 
is kindling a great f i r e t h e  '%re of God's jeal- 
ousy"--that will melt all the superficial, remove 
the veneer, and leave only the real. The repu- 
tation of yesterday becomes the ashes of today. 
As proof thereof, where ia the Kaiser1 Where 
is Germany? Where is Nicholas, the Czar7 
Where is Russiat 

The answer from actual observation and the 
history of the past few years is that nations are 
in the melting pot, almost if not quite melted 
in order that they may be a s  putty in the hanlls 
of an invisible power. Their real character, dla- 
robed of reputation, is revealed in its nakcd- 
ness. 

And the great conflagration, predicted by 
Lloyd George and ex-president Wilson started 
with the World Mar  in 1914. But these men 
then asserted that "the world is on fire"; and 
recently Hon. Lloyd George has supplemented 
his declaration with the statement that ''the 
world is a seething volcano." This mountain is 
now in process of eruption. 

Yes; the fire is burning fiercely and is being 
fanned by unseen winds. Sin is burning its own 
self out, and over its ashes will arise its aven- 
ger-Right. 

In  a short while, all the veneer will be s c r a p  
ed off the world. 9 man, purified by the fires 
of the "time of trouble" (burning now), wi l l  be 
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Urnore precious than the gold of Ophir," and 

, : will stand forth in his true character. There 
will be a divine hand ready to help him up 
the "highway of holiness," built upon the ruins 
of Sin's effete civilization; and he can soon 
grow into the king and perfect man that father 
Adam was in the beginning. He will then be 
too precious to be purchased by gold. 

Cannot such a precious knowledge and glori- ? 
ous prospect so inspire man that he can brave- 
ly, by faith in his Creator's power, lift up his . ,  
head, turn his eyes away from the shadows of 

" 

today and look forward to the joys of tomor- 
row-a tomorrow without veneer, and built 
upon justice and righ teousness-earth's Golden 

-:. 
Age t 

Origin of Land Titles BY Oliver Longley 

EFERRISG to the article,"Farmers' Skirts R Not Clear," in GOLDEX AGE N~ullber i6,  
we know that the farmers are of the s a ~ u e  fallen 
nature as the remainder of mankind. The real 
farmers are mostly renters, however, and those 
who own or  partly own are  but little better off; 
for they are not now able to pay wages. A 
make with its fangs removed is harmless. 

The common farnler and thy wage worker 
are finding out that their interests are mutual. 
Big business and big politicians are trying to 
keep them a t  enmity, but they are organizing 
Farmer Labor Unions. 

The official report on incomes for 1919 says 
that 5.3 percent *of the people had nearly $20,- 
000,000,000 clear income; and of course they 
hid all they could from tax, so that the pub- 
lished figures do not disclose the whole of their 
incomes. This was more than the total value 
of all crops for that year, and nearlp three 
times the value of all crops for 1921. I t  is said 
that five percent of the people have eighty-five 
percent of the wealth, and that about eighty 
percent of the people are farmers and wage 
workers. 

I am not speaking of big landlords when I 
speak of farmers. The land monopoly is one of 
the greatest. God made enough land to sustain 
His creatures, from which only they may live. 
"Moreover, the profit of the earth is for all: 
the king himself is served by the field."-Ec- 
elesiastes 5 : 9. 

Not many people know how our present land 
titles originated. At the time .hlierica was dis- 
covered, the feudal system prerailed in Europe. 
Each of the kings over there--English, French, 
Spanish and Portuguese - claimed the new 
world and gave his farorites charters, feuds. 
The rest of the colony were serfs, not allowed 
to own land, although promised it. 

After a long time a feudal lord, Sir  Thomas 
Dale, allou-ed each man o r  family three acres, 
and one month in which to work it. He must 
support himself on the three acres and work 
the other eleven months for Mr. Dale. This 
established an  aristocracy. Some of the big 
estates of today can be traced back to these 
feudal claims. 

True, sollle big millionaires were poor boys, 
but they never got their millions by their own 
labor. Andrew Carnegie said that when a 2nd- 
lionaire died his wealth ought to go back to 
thc people; for there is where it came from. 
There was never a man who became a million- 
aire or obtained above a few score thousands 
without obtaining it  from the efforts of others. 

Now, the sources of all wealth-the land, the 
means of production, transportation and dis- 
tribution-are controlled hy the few; but when 
judglnent is laid to the line and righteousness 
to the-plumniet (Isaiah 28 : 17) everything thn t 
is built on a fraudulent foundation must fall. 

The dictionary and the encyclopedia agree 
that our land titles are traceable back through 
Deed, Charter, Feud and Fraud to Devil. It 
is a mistaken idea that our.present land titles, 
deeds, feoffs, ca111e from the ancient word fief, 
which then applied to cattle o r  to what we term 
personal property, and never was applied to 
land. But our fee-simples, feoffs,-come from 
feud, as  can yet be seen in England, from which 
coulitry we derived our customs. Instead of 
feud, loan lord and vassals, we now have deed, 
landlord and slave. The modern renter is the 
modern slave. n7e rejoice, however, that the . 
new age will reverse these conditions. 

We are readers of THE GOLDEX AGE and only 
wish that it could come oftener and that there 

more of it. We wish also that everybodx 
muld read it. 



A Strange Summer BY N. E. Nelson - 
* ! READ with interest tde article by J. k I Bohnet on 'Too Much chain'' and it struck 

t me as interesting to note how closely the season 
of *Too Much Rain" was followed by a season 
of Rain at All," making in all a very 
peculiar summer and fall. During the fall, 
when it would ordinarily have begun to be cool, 
Cle~eland had its hottest September day for 
many years, while Pittsburgh had a September - day with the temperature 93 degrees Fahren- 
heit. Yellowstone Park was frostbitten on the 
same day. 

Early in October the Pittsburgh papers were 
remarking upon the drought, then approxi- 
mately a month old, and wondering when it 
would cease. In Oklahoma farmers are buying 
water for cattle, and are not allowing automo- 
biliste to get water supplies. Near Pittsburgh 

the Youghiogheny River, n s n d y  a navigabb 
stream, is so low that in places one can walk 
across, through water only a few inches deep. 
Farmers in the district southeast of Pittsburgh 
are hauling water from Pittsburgh, having had 
no rain for seven weeks. 

Is nature out of joint? Or  shall we assume 
that the elements are at the mercy of a higher 
power and that the right to manage those ele- 
ments in such a way a s  to accomplish divine 
purposes is being exercised? We know that in 
the Scriptures Satan, whose reign is officially 
closed (since the fall of 1914), has been desig- 
nated "prince of the power of the air." Is The 
Christ, the new Power of the Air, actively tak- 
ing in hand the atmospheric conditions, with a 
view to the still further undoing of Satan's em- 
pire? I wonder. 

. 
Eternal youth-1 La Science By Joseph Greig 

T HE following is another move toward at- nounced a t  Jerusalem by the earthly repre- 
taining everlasting life, B la Science. Here- sentatives of the Messianic empire! The long 

tofore surgeons have applied human, monkey wait for this great inaugural wi l l  only enhance 
and other animal glands with much newspaper the benefits which will accrue from the wisdom 
mention. Now the horse-power serum is coming that cometh from above. At  the very best, 
into vogue. The clipping reads: these wonder-workings of scientific cunning 

6Zom~-Horee-power serum has replaced monkey will only perpetuate life for  a brief span, 
glanb ss a restorer of youth, leading men of the scien- whereas the Master Physician will touch the 
t S c  world believe today. vitals of all human trouble-the Adamic sen- 

''Discovery of the latest invigorator, which is said tence, death. He alone holda the power to bring 
to prolong human life beyond 150 years, made by about an nntold prosperity. 
Dr. Henri Spahlinger, Swiss scientist. Radium continues to attract attention as a 

"It wuim One to years to prduca ths curative agent. Besides showing practical value 
pep prolonger, and seven horses are needed for the 
manufacture of one complete treatment. in resuscitating the most delicate, it now ap- 

"A business associate of Dr. Spahlinger's, a man of 
pears that by this agent the human embryo czn 

years, writes this testimonial of the longevity lotion to be dissolved at will in favor of any mother 
The Daily Ezpresa: liable to die from birth-throes. It is hard to 

" 'The injcctioncl made me feel strong as a lion. mq forecast how this may affect race suicide. In- 
gave me an abundance of stimulation and a marvelour deed, other fmces are a t  work toward the ces- 
fund of energy. I have never felt the dightest reaction sation of conception powers and the increase of 
tram the treatment' " sterility. Perhaps it is just as well that this is 

I n  this desperation to graft in longevity, the so; for the Bible is sponsor for  the thought 
scientific ror ld  is resorting to all manner of that in the coming crisis between capital and 
experiment, insofar as to nletlcile with the gen- labor a large portion of mankind must perish 
erntive functions in an etfort to prolong the and that the infant mortality will be terrible 
ancestral lines. How futile to try to bring a to contemplate. Everything points to a quick 
c l ~ a n  thing out of an unclean race without the finish for the reign of evil. 
divine remedy of a new start from the fresh Meanwhile, let us be chary of the sophistriee 
fountain of eternal youth-the C'h1.ist-whose of science, falsely so-called; for many are the 
ministrations are soon to be otficially an- stumbling stones yet in the way of Jehovah'# 
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,. ! chariot. For  since thought is the most wonder- tions to meekness and teachableness. It is stil - - ?=\ 

fd power in the earth today, this citadel must pertinent to health, that we line up with tht - :;*; 
firat be swayed to righteousness ere Diabolus living Word of God, as the most salutary agent 

% : rc' wi l l  cease to work his will. Better f a r  to instil extant. Ah, its promises will yet be for the .* . 
Biblical sense, balancing the mental faculties, healing of the nations, and all insanity will . - 
and making them strong unto complete trans- give place to the joys of a sound mind and of -2. ' --- .,. formation. "The words which I speak, they are a sane religion. Is i t  not high time that we - _- . 
spirit, and they are life." junked Satanism and laid hold on eternal life¶ . *, 

And so we conclude that now we are in' the For  it is written : "They have rejected the word " 
. transition time when "millions now living will  of the Lord and what wisdom is in themt"'- .. 

i -t. 
never die," if they heed the Scriptural injuncc Jeremiah 8: 9. -" . L . 

The Staff of Life BY Jfrs. T. C. Azfora 

I HAVE read with interest the articles on We know, too, that the strong beasts of bnr- 
health from Mrs. Holmes, Xrs. Gershong, den, the horse and the ox, are nourished by 

and others, and now the wonderful cures from only the vegetable products of the earth, grain 
milk diet by J. Frappy. and grass; and that it is said that a horse fed 

It is with pleasure we see that some are on shelled corn, without the added rou~hage  
finding cures apart from the sanitarium and of the cob and the husks, or  of grass o i  hay, 
the specialist's knife. will soon die. 

In my own experience, I was raised from This reminds us, too, of the old s tory  of the 
a protracted spell of fever with only a cup of young slave who ate the whole-grained corn- 
hot milk once in four hours, and some simple cake in his motheis cabin, and reached man- . 
homeopathic remedies, and aftersard, as Mr. hood's estate a young giant, equal to any phys- . 
Frappy suggests, at  the proper point, a return ical test, while the cherished child of the mis- $ 

7 - to good, plain food, the plainer the better. As tress, reared with a sugar-plum in his rrouth, 
Mrs. Holmes and Urs. Gershong emphasize, faded axay and died, a victim of tuberculos~s. 
the food should be of the whole grain, such As to good meat from healthful anhnls ,  
as God prepared, and not man. As St. P a d  eaten with whole-grain bread and bitter herbs, 
impresses the thought, we can have little con- as per the Jews under the Lord's supervis.t?n, 
fidence in the flesh (in mall's wisdom). it would, doubtless, be a wholesome n ! d  

Therefore me may with reason taboo the strengthening food. But nTe also call to mlud 
roller mill products, and all other preparations that the Lord forbade the eating of the fat. 
from which the system-cleansing and tissue- We also remember that Daniel refused m t n t s  
building properties have been eliminated. from the king's table, preferring the pulse ( o f  
"Bread is the staff of life"; but we do not read beans, lentils, etc.) ; and that vhen the tim- $)f 
that "starch" is the staff of life. And yet, that testing came, his countenance was fairer a-.d 
is what much of our beautiful product it. fatter than that of those who had partaken of 

It has been sometimes said, that the porters wine and rich viands 'from the king's board. 
of the Near East are the strongest people in But we rejoice to know that we are at the 
the world, able to carry weights of hundreds threshold of a glorious era, when not again will 
of pounds, supported by straps which are bound the poor, deluded world have to pay the "toll 
about the head; and that .  their only food is in human life and efficiency, for its ignorance 
whole-grained bread, with an occasional cu- and indifference"; for all will know, from the 
cumber. least to the greatest. 

WINTER DAYS Bv Chorlel Hotoce Yeiers 

T h t e r  days are here once more, 
'+Tinter nindr be 'n to roar; P Trees stand dew ate and bare, 
Froet end mow are in the air. 

\Vixt*r days are here to drive 
Folks to home and bees to hive; 
Rearts g : . ~  warm arwud the blue 
Of the hearth in winter doye. 



More About Internal Baths. BY Russell M. Irwin 
f 

. . !  1 N A recent issue of the GOLDEN AGE some 
writer was recommending internal baths as  

a hind of cure-all. In  Texas thirty years ago, 
I lived in a city where many were so addicted - to the "internal bath" habit that its use all the 
time became necessary. 

c A Doctor Hall, a t  that time, advertised the 
internal bath; and on account of the tempor- 
ary relief afforded many took up the treatment, 
much to their sorrow. The internal bath may 
be all right in some conditions, but it becomes 
injurious when used rcgularly-just like any 
other artificial means. As many of the I.B.S.A. 

readily take up almost any so-called cum, I am 
writing this hoping to -be of service to them. 

I think it would be adviwble for TEB OOLDES 
AGE to be very careful about publishing. such 
articles from anyone.- You can find .some hop. 
est people very sincere in advocating remedies, 
cures, etc., and their principles are diametri- 
cally opposed. Wonld advise all to be very care- 
ful not to go wild in respect to any theory 04 
curing now. The time for the curse to stop 
has not yet arrived; and many find themselves 
in a worse fix than they were before using 
"treatments" that are supposed to benefit. 

A Dangerous Practice BY A. L. Potter 

ANY children lose their lives each pear dren with worn, thin shoe soles can step on M from tetanus, or  lock jaw, caused by them. 
stepping on the points of nails thoughtlessly It takes only a few minutes to remove the 
left protruding from boards which are thrown nails from the boards. 
down and left where barefoot children or chil- BETTEB BE SAFE T H ~  s o w .  

Health Articles A Blessing BY M ~ S .  J .  C. Lewis 

I WISH to express my appreciation of your 
paper. I feel as though I could not do with- 

out it. I am in a very much out-of-the-way 
place and have just about quit reading daily pa- 
pers as one never knows how much in them is 
truth and how much is untruth; and it is such 
a relief to read without suspicion articles which 
are evidently wholly sincere. 

The health articles are a great blessing, espe- 
aially to those who suffer sickness because they 
cannot pay doctor bills. I sincerely hope that 

you will continue to print such articles. Thep . 
are a blessing.--I have had to doctor myself and 
my children. We are  ten miles from a doctor, 
and it takes all we can earn for food; so every- 
thing in the health line is read and appreciated. 

Oh, what a wonderful time it will be when 
there will be no need of doctors; when Christ 
will heal the sick and raise the dead and the 
lame man shall leap as an hart1 Oh, how me 
long for God's kingdom to come and for His 
will to be done on earth l 

A Great Victory By An Enthusiast ,, 

W HAT a victory for liberty was won by trespass" signs. Try to get to the river bank cr 
big business in the recent decision of their other inviting spots near the city and see the 

holiest of holies in the finding that the child- flaming swords waving this-a-way and Ihnt-a- 
labor law was nnconstitutionnll Now the i w  way a t  the entrances. And then, too, the work- 
nocents have the glorious privilege of Iecving ing people are supposed to get enough exercise 
the terrors of a five- o r  six-hour school day and mairing bricks, and they are expected to be too 
working long hcurs, where their surp!us snn- tired to want to wall; through green pastures + - 

b 
8 shine can be liquidated ?roiittb:y. Bat thzse or beside the still waters without a pedigreed I 

vietorions gent!e:cen are the golf specialists Airedale o r  something. .Are you noticing that 
who have the whole landscape posted with "no the 'liquidating of labor" goes majestically on1 

1u 



"Hereafter" By E. F. Shut tleworth ( E n g h d ) :  

!H OW different from all other books is the 
Word of God! Wi,th what beautiful and 

yet profound language it clothes its hidden 
truths1 One instance of this is found in John 
1: 51. The words uttered by Him who spake 
aa never man spake-grand in their sq-mbology, 
yet still more grand and deep in their signifi- 
cance--reveal in a moment a picture of a con- 
'dition which will obtain for a thousand years. 

"Hereafter," He says, as though His' mind 
traversed the vista of an age which must in- 
tervene, yet all the while His thoughts were 
concentrated on this land wherein He stood, 
which to His enlightened mind- would yet be- 
&me the perfection of beauty and the joy of 
the whole earth. No thought is here given of 
8 future state of heavenly bliss, or  of any ethe- 
real existence on some other planet or sphere, 
but the word denotes a future state right here 
--after. "Hereafter, ye shall see heaven open, 
and the angels of God ascending and descend- 
ing upon the Son of man." 

What a glorious picture is here presented of 
the new spiritual organization which  ill soon 
control earth's affairs! "Ye shall see heclren 
open." What a wealth of meaning in these 
words 1 How long indeed the heavens have been 
dosed, how long they have failed to let d o n  
those refreshing showers of truth! But our 
Lord here is talcing His stand at the beginning 
of the new age, when the present heareris or 
spiritual ruling powers will have passed for- 
ever away ; and the new heavens \rill be in con- 
trol of earth's affairs. Long have men looked, 
and looked in vain, for soille s:ltisfj-ing pnr- 
tion, some message, some hope of a future life 
here on earth; but the heavens have hwil to 
them as brass. "Ye shall see heaven open": the 
words are nearing fulGllment. Thank (;011! the 
time is near when tile nlonntains shall drop 
tlweet wine, when God shall pour out His spirit 
upon ;sll flesh. The heavens will open out in 
all their splendor, reyealing to men tilt? tliings 
of which they have not yet seen, heard. or even 
'&earned, but which God has in reservation for 
all those that love Him. 

"And the angels [~uessengers] of God, as- 
aending and descending upon the Son of man." 
Here is shown the earthly phase of the kingdom 
of God's dear Son. The earthly representatives 
-Abraham, Isaac and Jacob, and all the holy 

prophets, the faithful cloud of witnesses, who 
4 1  then be "princes" or messengers "in all the 
earth," just and perfect before God-will enjoy 
that sweet communion with Him of which their 
faithfulness has proved them worthy. They 
will keep open the channel of communication 
between God and men, approaching Him on be- 
half of mankind and in their best interests, 
through the great Mediator between God and 
men, the "Son of man," ascending and descend- 
ing in the spirit of prayer. Then will be fd- 
filled the latter portion of Joel 2: 28, "And pour 
sons and your daughters shall prophesy, your 
old men shall dream dreams, your young men 
shall see visions." Instructions will be given to 
the ancient worthies from the Christ Jiediator 
respecting the operation of the righteous l a m  
of that kingdom; "for out of Zion [the heavenly 
phase] shall go forth the law, and the word of 
Lord from Jerusalem [the earthly phase]." 

Jacob in his ladder dream' saw a picture of 
this new heavens and new earth."And he dream- 
ed, and behold a ladder set up on the earth, . . . 
and behold the angels of God ascending and 
descending on it" (Genesis 28 : 12) I t  is about 
four thousand years since this vision of the 
descending kingdom was seen by Jacob. How 
i t  should fill us with holy joy, then, that we are  
privileged to be living so near to its fulfill- 
ment, and to know that millions of people now 
living will be blessed under the righteous ad- 
ministration of the laws of that kingdom pic- 
tured here so long ago; and that we are livixq 
at a time about which all the holy propliets. 
including Jacob, wrote, and to which they look- 
ed fonrard. As we meditate on the glorious 
provision for the blessing of mankind in the 
near future, wliich God has made throu:h 
Christ the Jlediator and the ancient svortl~ies' 
ministrations, let us set up an altar (as did 
Jacob) in our hearts; to the glory of God. 

It will be during the age just a t  hand that 
the clouds that have obscured the love of God 
for man will be forever rolled away. "And 
God shall wipe away all tears from their eyes; 
and there shall be no more death, neither sor- 
row nor crying, neither shall there be any more 
pain: for the former things are passed away. 
And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, 
I make all things new." 
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Arresting Earth's Motion BY WiUiam ~ h t s s o r  

- 

' REFERRING b Mr. 0. L. Rosenkranq Jr.'s axis would mean that, even if the planet itself 
article about "Features of the Impending should not fly into fragments (which it surely 

Trouble," in TEIB &m= AGE, Number 70, would if this should happen suddenly) every- 
page 536: Imagination is a good thing to have; thing on the earth's surface would be removed 

p . bat like everything else it should be bridled out of its place, with such force as to kill every 
rmd.made' to stay within the bounds of es tab  living creatuw, both man and beast, besides 
lished facts, consistent with sound logic and smashing everything else to fragments. 
reason. No one will be foolish enough to think that 

In his article, page 536, second column, par- a man travelihg in an auto a t  a very high rate 
agraph one, Mr. Rosenkrans suggested that of speed (say about 1,036 English miles per 
aperhapa electric volts of stupendous power hour, which is the speed of the earth's surface 
from outer space may swerve our planet from at the equator) if hurled against an immovable 
its orbit, halt its rotation, and shake it until stone wall would be able to keep his seat in 
the heavens seem to tremble and the stars to the auto very long! 
fall." Bnd this is an exact illustration of what 

xOt doubting in the least God's ability to would happen to any object on the earth's sur- 
thus display His mighty power, 1 gather a dif- face if this arresting of the earth's rotation 
ferent impression from the record given us in should take place- 
His holy Word concerning His character and [We interWted Mr. Boadcmd =g@dions - 
His dealings with the h m e n  race, especially b the halting or -tin6 of the earth's motion as 

rederring to a possible retarding or slowing down of His chosen people Israel' of whom the 
tb motion k m p o d , ,  and not .D abrupt doppage; apostle Paul writes in 1 Corinthians 10: 11: and we th.t it wu thol penlly undcrrtmd 'Wow all these things happened unto them for by our dem-Ed,l 

ensam~les; and they are written for our ad- b d  to sweme our planet from its orbit of 
Won whom the ends of the rotation around the sun the effect produced 

are come." would be even more terrifying; for i t  would 
m e  find, when criticab' looking into God's disrupt the finely adjusted equilibrium of the 

dealings with Israel, that where the elements planetary systems, not our sun's only but also 
Were to serve His PurPose, not one in- the whole universe; for every planet in our 
Stt-~nce is n ~ o r d e d  that in any Way Gokted solar system, as  well as every other solar sys- 
Ood's laws governing the universe. tern, is influenced by mutual attraction. 

For instance, the miracles performed when [Theoretically this is true; but in practice the faU 
delivering the nation of Israel out of Egypt, of a meteor is tvithout effect, and the earth, from the 
etc. Even the deluge, \\;hen it came, was in hsr- atandpoint of the univem, ia but a p i n  of sand.-Ed.] 
mony with His law. Only, be it noted, God so Not doubting our Creatois ability to make 
tinled events beforehand that they took place this display of power I strongly do not beliere 
at the proper moment. that He would ever be so foolish as to do i t ;  

Neither is there any record in the Bible where for He would then act like a man who, when 
God wantonly displayed His power for the his little son threw a stone and broke a win do^, 
sake of mere vanity. We find, for example, in came out and shook his big fist in the little bofs 
the destruction of Jerusalem in the year A. D. face, and then kicked him around. 
69-70, and in the total destruction of Jewish This man succeeded injecting enough fear 
nationality in the year A. D. 73, that these into the little boy's heart to stop him from 
events were the t i~cmulated results of the throwing stones a t  windows; but sureIy the boy 
party strife, malice, hatred, disloyalty, etc., did not stop because he loved his father any 
among the Jews the~~selves. And this will be better, but solely because of fear of further 
the case in the end of this age; and moreover, punishment. 
it will be the accumulated result of all the The Bible teUs us that God seeks only those 
atrife, malice, hatred, disloyalty, etc., from the who worship Him in spirit and in truth. ( J o h n  
fall in the garden of Eden even until now. 4: 23) He surely would adopt a wiser course 

To arrest the earth's rotation around its own than that which Ur. Rosenkrans s u g g e s h n e  

148 



'- ' which would cause the human race to see that 
their own evil ways had brought the trouble. 

I do not doubt that there will be earthquakes, 
tidal waves, etc.; but these will not be in vio- 
lation of the Creator's laws governing this nni- 
verse, but incident to the settling of the earth'rr 
ornst; and they may be timed to come at this 

- time, during this trouble, as they hardly would 
be likely to come during the Welmium;  for 
the Bible says in Isaiah 13: 12, that then a 
man's life will be "more precious than the 
golden wedge of Ophir." 

If Xr. Rosenkrans' propositions are correct, 
then God would have to violate the laws He haa 
made to govern His universe, and this merely 
to gratify a desire for displaying His power. 
This is entirely contrary to His character, but 
very mnch in keeping with the boastful char- 
acter of the devil. 

Seeing that yon have put your stamp of a p  
proval upon Mr. Rosenkrans' article by your 
footnotes in the articles of protest, printed in 
GOLDEN AGE Number 76, page 727, I wish that 
you would also print this protest. 

An Unrepentant Prophet 

M a. Ros~amuws has written an interesting 
reply to the critics who recently casti- 

gated him (and us) for the publication of his 
article entitled "Features of the Impending 
Trouble." With the reply itself he wrote us a 
personal letter; and the letter is so mnch to 
the point tliat we publish both article and let- 
ter, the letter first and the article following. 
The letter proceeds : 

"No. 16 at  hand I hope there is no impropriety in 
expressing my thanks to you for publishing the two 
criticism of my contributions in number 10, as well 
M tor your editorial comments on same. I waa much 
reaasured. I submitted this contribution with d B -  
dence, being very uneasy concerning its effects on timid 
mule. Later it occurred to me that I probably magni- 
fied the influence of what I wrote, and that readers of 
this article would remain unaffected by it. 
"I am sarry to have occasioned mch mental pertnr- 

bation to theae two good friends, but not sony at  any 
time to have written what I believe to be the truth. 
If I deserve a rebuke for needlessly alarming people, 
how can the Book of books =cape censure, whose -- 
ample I followed, and which ia itself ao much more 
emphatic than m y d  on thir very point? Of coum 
it would be more agreeable for sinners to escape retri- 
bution and -for r sin-polluted earth to alip tranquilly 
into the times of mtitution without first erperiencing 
that 'great and dreadful day' which Pastor Russell 
pointed out waa to follow the late war. Any god would 
be more popular wi th  a sin-saturated earth who reaa- 
nuad the e e r s  and condoned their errors. This is 
one reason o w  existing mundane god is so popular. 
"I seem to gather that some Bible student fancy 

that the word ia now over; but, so far, the world has 
experienced not so very much more in the nay of 
rcourging than at previoue timcs in i b  histnv-than 
in the d a p  of Attila, Genghis, Timur, etc. There were 
dredtul faminee in the paat, mch aa in Moscow, where 

human butcher shops were conducted snd hooks were 
dropped down from upper windowe to catch u n ~ - a y  
pedestrians. There were black plagues, spotted fever and 
the like. Cerfaidy not over 40,000,000 have lost their 
lives since 1914, and there are still some billion and a 
halt people yet on this globe. It is indicated, or so I 
eeem to understand it, that two-thirds of our race must 
perish before the lesson ia learned; above all, that 
Christendom mud d e r  retribution for its inir1u:ty ; 
and taday, anyhow, conditions are littie worse than in 
other times of great distress. 

"If I understand the Scriptures aright, the messqe 
now to the world ia one of repentance, and nowhere do 
I read that sinners are called to repentance wi thoa t  
their being reminded of retribution. Humanity 3:na 
individually and wilfully, preferring evil to good as 
individuals. However much blinded they are at  pregnt, 
they now serve Satan by choice. The great m a s  of 5:- 
rnanity cannot experience a change of heart-a cha-?e 
of heart, especially now in these latter days-mthout 
an awful lesson. There must be a painful operation 
before the patient is cured. 

'?Nevertheless I ttembkd when I submitted :hat 
article; for not being myself immune to fear, I x-M 
uneasy lest I frighten some already over-burdened soui. 
'?I am afraid my friends are somewhat heedless d 

the s i p  of the approaching hurricane, if they imagme 
that the worst it orer; for the worst has not yet begun. 

"I think of this article as my "Dog Article"; so I 
was mildly astonished that no one took exception b 
my harsh criticisms of dogs. It may be mere fancy, 
but since I wrote it the dogs seem more inimical to m a  

"I was glad to read another of Hartshorn's lucid 
articles. I also specially enjoyed the ones by Fitz Gib- 
bon and Schutzbach. I hope sometime to see somethmg 
by P. J. de Jager describing conditions in South Af r i a  
and would enjoy contributions from Australia, South 
America, etc. 
'7 esteem I t  a great pridege to have written far 

lhm GOLDBN A ~ B ,  the one publiation ertult (m h 
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. ' u I h o w )  that boneat3y enh+om to throw light on 

m t  kadedm. I repeat, I much enjoyed the two 
alticimnr of my "Dog" article; and while I disagree 

0. rith the ariticu, I wiah to congratulate them on 
bonestly expresring their dissent from my vieas, and 
on ha* in TEE QOLDXN BOB a vehicle for mid 
h e a t  expression of opinion." 

*-:a We think our readers will agree that it would 
have been a pity not to publish the foregoing 
letter, disclosing, as it does, the spirit of "Tell 
the tmth though the heavens fall." We once 
overheard an apparently intelligent woman 
my: "I do not like reformers; for they make 
things so unpleasant for others." It is even so. 
Nathan made i t  unpleasant for David; Jesns 
made it -pleasant for the Pharisees; St. Ste- 
phen made it unpleasant for the Sanhedrin; 
St, Paul, St. John, Arius, Waldo, Wycliffe, 
Luther, Pastor Russell, Judge Rutherford and 
Mr. Rosenkrans-allall have been and are 
deemed unpleasant men. FOB  PLEAS- 
rrrzr u-1 It is such men that make possible 
the d a m  of the better day. We are indifferent 
as to whether we get brickbats or bouquets, but 
we do crave just such companionship and even 
hope to be counted, in a small way, with just 
such unpleasant men-here and hereafter. Oh 
boy! But there is the real fellowship, the real 
zest of living. Mr. Rosenkrans performed a 

real service to the cause of truth, in our opin- 
ion, in portraying what anarchy really means, 

Mr. Bosenkrana' article follows this, under 
the title "The Impending Cataclysm." Lest any . 
think his prsvioua article overdram we ask a - 
oomparison of its finding with the following 
from the pen of the prophet Zephaniah. The 
fact that the prophet mentioned these things . 
gives no ~peoial joy either to Mr. Rosenkrans 
or to us, but it is surely quite in order to draw 
attention to them and let those learn who will. 

. 

"The men that are settled on their lees: that say in 
their heart, The Lord will not do good, neither a-dl 
ha do evil Therefore their goods shall become a booty, 
and their houses a d d t i o n :  h y  shall also build 
honses, but not inhabit them; and they shall plant 
vineyards, but not drink the wine thereof. The great 
day of the Lord is near, it ir neu, and hasteth greatly, 
even the voice of the day of the Lord: the mighty man 
ahall cry there bitterly. That day Q a day of wrath, 

' 

a day of trouble and didmm, a day of wasteness and 
deeolation, a day of darknew and gloominess, a day 
of clouds and thick darkness, a day of the trumpet 
and alarm against the fenced citim, and against :he 
high towera And I will bring distresa upon men, that 
they shall walk Like blind men, because they have sinned 
against the Lord: and their blood dull be poured out 
as dust, and their flesh aa the dung. Neither their ; 
silver nor their gold ahall be able to deliver them in ' . 
the day of the Lord's wrath."-Zephaniah 1: 12-18. 

The Impending Cataclysm By 0. L. Rosenkraw, Jr. 

I ?J JIP previsioning of the impending cata- 
clysm I may have indulged in some wild 

guesses, as all details of this must be more or 
less conjectural; however, I can hardly have 
overstressed the dreadfulness of the trouble. 

Here in comparatively unperturbed America 
we scarcely observe the ominous thunder-clouds 
banking on the horizon. The late war was a 
gentle zephyr by comparison with the whirl- 
wind of ruin soon to sweep over us. Should we 
then forbear to direct attention to the gather- 
ing storm, lest this world esteem it an impro- 
priety to disturb their mental serenity? I s  it 
written anywhere that th'e prophets of old thus- 
wise admonished their auditors: "Brethren, a 
vision has been vouchsafed unto us touching 

I eertlrin unpleasant happenings to transpire in 
future, but I am too considerate to harrow 
your sensibilities by more explicit mention. Let 
u, therefore, &course on pleasanter them* 

suoh as rainbows and orange-blossoms, hum- 
ming-birds and humming-bees, humbugs and 
the like"? 

Such news as we get from abroad donbtlesr 
rmffers expurgation, lest the naked truth prove 
too enlightening to our cynicism. Some incor- 
rigible optimists who restrict their sympathies 
to home-folk and their affairs, still nourish the 
hope that the Day of Vengeance will be con- 
h e d  to Kamchatka or Uganda, certainly not 
extending to orderly and law-abiding America, 
where at the worst the trouble is not expected 
to exceed in turbulence a strenuous political 
m p a i g n ,  when a finally aroused and indignant 
common people will usher in the kingdom 'dis- 
pensation at  the polls. "Let the galled jade 
wince!" I£ Europe drifts on into chaos we will 
segregate ourselves from contact with external 
pauperism and reorder our internal economies 
M, as to be self-subsiston&Uce Germany dur- 
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+. : ing the war. Nevertheless we have witnessed 

of late how the cuttihg of a few cables may 
upset business. How will it affect us when all 
cables are cut and when the wireless and radio- 
phone are put out of commissiont 

Before relativity came into prominent publio 
notice, the fourth dimension was conceived of 
a s  hyper-space rather than as time. If a fourth 
dimension is capable of mathematical demon- 
stration, so is a fifth and sisth and seventh 
dimension. Consider the illimitable vastness 
of our three-dimensional spatial universe, 
where distant galaxies appear as points of 
light-the only universe our consciousness is 
able to grasp -and then conceive of hyper- 
spaces lyiny outside of our consciousness and 
still other hyper-spaces beyond the conscious- 
ness of a fourth dimensional intelligence (if 
snch there be), and so on ad infiniturn. Then 
reflect what ignorant, insignificant worms are  
we, and what nionstrous presumption and im- 
pertinence for us to attempt to dictate to Om- 
niscience. 

A .critic suggests that while Omniscience is 
employing miracles, the more rational and hu- 
mane plan would be to dispense with such ter- 
rifying lessons as those indicated in the pro- 
phecies, instead of which he recommends the 
Almighty, after binding Satan-and without 
radical interruption of business, as it were-- 
to  instill kindly, bene~olent thoughts into hn- 
man minds, gradually transforming people 
through sub-conscious suggestions into good 
citizens of the kingdom. I t  is really shocking 
ill-manners to startle and frighten people with 
snch fearful object-lessons as those foretold in 
the Scriptures, let alone actually castigating 
sinners. 

But if restitution is to be effected by psycho- 
therapeutic methods, why should the esercise 
of the divine prerogative be restricted to save 
the sheep only, to the exclusion of the goatst 
Why not make them all good and save all of 
them? The aforesaid critic would presumnblr 
refrain from punishing a naughty child for fear 
the little sinner's will-developmen t be re to ded.  
Does the Bible deal in mild remonstrances 
only? On the contrary it states with the gravest 
emphasis that the inyending cataclysm will be 
of appalling magnitude, exceeding a11 previous 
calamities ; and surely no one conversant with 
history nill pretend that the series of woes 
which have befallen the world since 1913 so 

greatly surpass those, say, of the Molrgol 
epoch, with the scourge of plague and famino 
that followed in its wake, as to indelibly im- 
press human consciousness with the lesson, 
Mankind is not yet in a repentant mood, and 
the lessons of the war are  already in large 
measure unheeded. 

Today Europe trembles on the brink of bank- 
ruptcy and economic chaos. China, Japan, and 
Russia are in the way of adjusting their dif- 
ferences and coming to an agreement; and the 
next move may be an anti-European league. 
China seems to be overcoming its inherent re- 
pugnance for war and is developing martial 
ardor through civil wars; it has now under 
arms the largest force of soldiers in the world. 
Great Britain has alienated the loyalty of its 
own Uohruumedan subjects and has exasper- 
ated the Mohammedan world a t  large by es- 
pousing the m p p u l a r  Sherifean cause against 
the venerated Sultan-Caliph of Stumboul. ...It 
any moment a spark may start the conflngra- 
tion of a holy war, wherein Islam, in concert 
with Russia and the Fa r  Eastern powers, might 
submerge a Christendom whose mechanical 
might is prostrated by internal break-down. 

Previsioning the Golden Age appeals to me as 
largely conjectural; for concerning the kingdom 
nothing is sufficiently explicit to warrant a de- 
tailed portrayal. Family life must cease with 
the end of sex; doubtless that is a bitter pill 
for most young married couples to swail,~\+ ! 
But the sequel will show that it is not \\'t:at 
they prefer, but what perfect Wisdom knows 
is eternally to their advantage and that of the 
nniverse a t  large that will come to pass. Lat- 
ter-day humanity has dammed sex by convert- 
ing it into an instrument of diabolism. Nore- 
over, sex is a source of the preponderance of 
the evil impulses of mankind. Evil is going 
forth from nation to nation; and if--as claimed 
- child-immorality is rife in Russia, it is 
scarcely less prevalent in these United States. 

I apprehend that some who expect only a 
gentle shaking-up will be grievously disilln- 
sioned when the next throe of agony grips ua. 
I suspect some anticipate a kingdom wherein 
present-day institutions will be perpetuated, 
only greatly ameliorated: but we are enjoined 
to look for a new heavens and a new earth 
wherein dtvelleth righteonsn~ss, not alone in 
deed, but in thought and heart-intent. Surely 
life \\rill be slower and quieter then 1 How, in- 



deed, could our modern dtra-artificial system 
- be perpetuated without retaining its concom- 

itants of congestion, frenzied haste and nerve- 
rtraint' We are the slaves and victims of our 
own machinery and of the conditions made by 
it. W e  must Live simpler lives, to return to 
'Adam's standard. I cannot visualize the king- 
dom, but it is the only logical solution for pres- 
ent-day problems. I doubt indeed the accuracy 
of others' (previsioning) t Each must interpret 
the Golden Age to suit his or her best hopes, 
and the realization will surpass them all. 

Surely the prophecies are suBiciently em- 
phstia in foretelling an unprecendented con- 
vulsion, now imminent, and Pastor Russell 
08rtainly taught that the late war was merely 

a prelude to Armageddon. It is written: '?Vrril 
ye; for the day of Jehovah is a t  hand!" Is 
this no more than a formal announcement so 
worded m not to excite apprehension, or  dis- 
turb men's satisfaction with the evanescent 
present? Is it not rather a solemn, urgent 
warning to repent and prepare our spirits to 
undergo the severest possible trials? 

"After us the deluge$ laughed the mocking 
mnrtiers of the "Bull's Eye," steeped in fri- 
volity; but our mad era of reconstruction de- 
clines even to acknowledge the imminence of a - 
day of reckoning, believing still, in spite of ac- 
cumulating portents, that the "vision" is for 
many days to come, or more generally rejecting 
the vision in its entirety. 

Come, 0 Mom! A Hope For the New Day BY J.  ~e Q ~ B  

T HE Grst bright gleams of the rising SM 
filtered through the freshly budded boughs 

of a maple tree growing just outside the win- 
dow of a room in which lay a quiet sleeper. 
Through the window the soft rays of light fell 
across the still, pale face resting upon the pil- 
low. A gentle breeze stirred the window dra- 
peries, and lifted some loose strands of fair 
hair which fell in profusion about the face. 
Outside, spring song-birds warbled their sweet- 
est of morning greetings as though desirous of 
rousing the sleeper. Thns Xature, herself hut 
recently having esperienced a new resurrection 
to life, combined her efforts in harmony with 
the will of the "Great Restorei' ; and through 
the healing beams of sunlight, the song of birds, 
and by the whispering breeze conveyed a mes- 
sage which pierced the inner sensibilities, and 
broke the galling chains which enthralled the 
deeper. 

UDanghter, I say unto thee, Arise!'' 
As though in response to a call, the eyelids 

fluttered - a faint flush mounted the pale 
cheeks, and blue eyes opened wide, espectantlp. 
Wonder, perplexity, then comprehension were 
mirrored in their depths. Vividly there was 
recalled that last fearful struggle for breath - the awful weakness - mother bending over 
her with tenderest solicitude, bidding her have 
no fear, but to trust the One who had power 
even over Death. Then had followed the dark- 
new of oblivion, and now-This! She h e w  it 

to be Life. She could feel it throbbing through 
her body with every pulse-beat. - Reverently 
with uplifted face she voiced her thanksgiving. 

I t  was with little diRculty, then, that the 
broken threads of memory were gathered up 
and woven together. She took note of each 
familiar object in the room. Its cleanliness arid ' 

order indicated that special care had been tt* ken 
to make it ready for occupancy. In further con- 
firmation of this fact she beheld-on the foot of 
the bed a dainty array of wearing app1 1 el 
ready for immediate use. Impelled by a &.-I 1 e 
to rise she unconsciously gathered her rese: ve 
of strength for the effort, when, lo ; she \\-as 
upon her feet without having experienced the 
slightest difficulty; and again she was thrilled 
nit11 the sensation of new Me pulsating thl.ui,zh 
her body. She scarcely restrained an outl)t~ i .3  t 
of joy. As she quickly robed herself, another 
surprise greeted her when she stepped before 
the mirror to arrange her flowing liair. Reflect- 
ed there was a vision of robust health and ex- 
quisite loveliness. She could scarcely bellere 
her own eyes, and again her heart swelled \\ ~ t h  
joy and deep gratitude. 

The house was very quiet-not a sound save 
the ticking of a small time-piece which incii- 
cated that it was still a very early hour; and 
therefore she concluded that the members of 
the household probably were sleeping. She t i p  
toed from the room; and, seized by an impulse 
to look a t  the dear faces once more, she paused 
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&fore her motheis chamber door first. The her lips and to drink of their rare perfume. 
glance w a  eager, bat-mother was not in her Passing out of doors she beheld nature cloth- 

place1 For  a fleeting instant a ed in all the glory of a Golden Age springtime. 
shadow crossed her face, but swiftly passed, She fancied that the new-born earth may have 
giving way to a look of comprehension. She appeared as  glorious when bathed in Edenio 
should have remembered-mother spoke of her sunshine. Wholly engrossed in the wonder of 
expectations so frequently. But there was dear it all she was unaware of the fact that some 
old Dad, his sleeping countenance expressive of one was approaching, mnfaed as was the sound 
serenity and contentment. She bent a little of footsteps on the soft turf. She suddenly 
nearer. Could i t  be that time had actually felt two strong arms about her and a husky 
turned backward in its flight? she wondered boyish voice said: 
with a smile. SureIy some kindly hand had "HelIo, Sis! Caught yon on the sly that trip, 
smoothed the lines from that erstwhile fur- didn't I?" 
rowed brow, upon which she imprinted a light The familiar tone of voice brought a sharp 
kiss, and quickly turned away Iest he be dis- exclamation to her lips: 
turbed. "Clarence! And have yon come back, too !" 

The door of her brotherss room stood ajar, Mutual surprise and admiration were depict- 
and she beheld in the sturdy boys of "yester- ed on their countenances as each gazed upon 
day" the beauty of comely youth. The stalm-art, the other in close scrutiny, and for a time nei- 
robust forms now gracefully relaxed in slum- ther spoke. JIargaret beheld in the stalwart 
ber, spoke eloquently of pure, wholesome young bronzed figure before her the brother who had 
manhood. She could scarcely believe i t  could given his life on the battlefield; but with noth- 
be those same "young tads" so wonderfully ing save the uniform he wore to indicate the 
transformed as this ! fact that this was that battle-racked, shell- torn 

A t  a third door she hesitated, conscious of a "ldier Clarence> in turn, was qnick to 
sense of wonder. would she find the note in his sister an exquisite beauty of form 

room occupied? Whom might she expect to and feature unusual as fa r  as his knowledge 
find in this home taking the place of mother of humankind went. Quite suddenly he seem- 

' 

d sisters who had gone? She approached the to grasp the import her words, and said 
bedside. Ah, she might have known! Blanche, in an awed tone of : 

that tiny slip of a girl! What a responsibility "Say, Sis, did you 'go west' too?'y 
for one so young! These, then, were the deft "It was the flu," she responded. '?I was sick 
little fingers-she touched them ever so gently almost a year. I t  seems only like last night 
-which had completed the elaborate prepara- that the horror of it all swept Ine into uncon- 
tions for her own return. scionsness, but I awoke this morning - some 

one called-and all the weakness left me. I felt 
So quiet had been the of "- so refreshed, and then quite suddenly it dawned server that none of the sleepers had been dis- me just what had actuaUy oeourrd.99 

tUrbed. She must now- The sun was simply she related the of that 
bigher, and she must take a peep early morning hour. The boy was touched. and out of doors, where the birds were calling u ~ u s t  this morning, you sayl Have I been and the hills beckoning, before the household a Long time was righZ I've told Was aroused She codd imagine myself time and again. It seems to me it 
the meeting of her loved Ones be like. have been yesterday that sometling happened Curiously she observed the familiar objects and to shut the light out, and I lost myself. 
noted the few she passed thmugh I thought I heard Nother say: 'Come, son, it" 
the ho- She was conscious of the fact that time to wake up 1' and when I got up and looked 
below stairs the air Was fragrant with the around I got the surprise of my young life to 
sweet odor of flowers, and now she beheld in a find myself in a place that looked mighty like 
sunny window a cluster of stately Easter lilies h o m e t h e  place of all plaees where I thought 
of delicate torture and beauty. Appreciative I'd find it heaven. You're the first person I've 
of the apt ~ymbolism herein portrayed, she bent seen since I woke up. Come, Sia, Let'. go baoL 
over them to touch the snow-white petals with to the f@sPy 
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Margaret laid a gentle, restraining hand u p  me that Jiother is infinitely nearer a d  dearer 
on his arm. " W i t  a minute. I want to tell you than if she were actually here in person. To 
mmething. Yon know you won't see Mother think of having the power over death 1'' 
there, now; you know her expectations." "That "And the folks here have done their part, 
I do," he responded with fervor, "I've done a too," Margaret added. "Blesa their dear hearts !'* 
bit of good hard thinking on my own account the boy exclaimed. "Come, Sis, let's hurry, I 
The fact that yon and I are here now convinces want to wish them 'the top o' the morning,' 

A Bellicose Bishop By Hon. C. L. Knight, M. C. 
(IL.publbhd from thr -0, Ohlo, Bmmm JOM-) * 

B ISHOP CANNON of the Methodist Church, 
South, is the latest candidate for an ex- 

alted place in the Dunciad of notables. The 
bishop, be it said, is safely in Paris, and a t  
that distance he sees as with prophetic vision 
all that should be done in the Near East and 
also who should do it. Therefore he has cabled 
the president that Almighty God is about to 
hold responsible the United States of America 
for all the sins of the 'unspeakable Turk,' and 
will do so unless we forthwith send armies and 
the navy to Asia Minor immediately to make 
things as the bishop thinks they should be. The 
bishop's remedy is that of the gentlemen of his 
cloth from time immemorial. ?f thine adversary 
disagree with thee, shoot him full of button 
holes.' I t  is the same tender mercy and exalted 
charity that during the World War converted 
ahnost every pulpit into a recruiting station. 
It is the same spirit which a t  a time that an 
agonized world turned to the cliurch . . . for 
some sign of a united protest against the bestial 
slaughter of the world's best manhood, only 
to find the professed priests of the lowly Saz- 
arene the most servile and unctupus agents and 
abettors of the politicians who were responsi- 
ble for the awful cataclysm. Indeed, if Christ 
had come npon earth in those agonizing days 
and had not joined the 'patriots' and applied . for a commission at  Hog Island He would have 
been drafted; unless He had recantEd a11 His 
teachings, the world knows what would have 
hplxned  to Him. The Sermon on the .llozr~tt 
would have earned for Him thirty years a f F t .  
Leaventuorth. And as He was led away to 
suffer for His sublime convictions we a n  even 
now hear the preachers npplaud even as the 
scril~es and Pharisees did when the jud,gment 
of cracifision was pronounced before the court 
of Pontius .Pilate. But enough of that niemory. 
The disgusting spectacle of a bankrupt church 

and its sycophantic ministers nauseates one 
even in retrospect. Nor is it necessary for the 
plain people who did the fighting, the suffering, 
the paqring and the dying, still to recall and 
forever remember it. 

The belligerent bishop is therefore only run- 
ning true to form. He wants a war and he 
wants it quickly; and its consequences, none of 
which could ever directly affect him, are noth- 
ing whatever to this exalted man. of God. I t  
goes without saying that the admirable reply 
of Secretary of State Hughes wi l l  not appeal 
to this bellicose bishop. However, the country, 
we believe, will bear his disappointment with 
reasonable patience and equanimity. In the 
meantime if one might suggest an idea to so 
exalted and humane a person it would be that 
there is nothing in the world to prevent his 
leaving the pleasant surroundings of Paris and 
trying his hand at  helping the American eail- 
ors, marines and the civilian volunteers who 
are now so heroically doing all possible to bind 
up on the Asiatic frontier the wounds of war 
instead of inflicting new ones. Such a service 
would teach the bishop what he does not n u w  
understand; namely, just what war really is. 
And in the meantime let us hope that if an 
enlightened and truly civilized age ever comes 
and war still is the diversion of national in- 
sanities, there will be passed in every nation 
of the world a draft law that dl first call into 
active service the bankers and the preachers. 
[ Easy now, easy, Mr. Knight. But you shouldn't 
come rightdut in a newspaper with an editorial which 
tells such a perfectly apparent truth in such a clean 
way. Don't you know that the esteemed Espionqe 
Law is only suspeaded; and that for saying less, much 
less, along the same Lice in the halqon days of 1913 
we got four sentences of twenty pears each at  A t l an t~?  
Oh, Xr. Knight, it is so naughty of you to say such 
things about our bishop ! We just feel like slapping 
you on the w-rist. So there!] 



My Dream of The Golden Age BY MTS.  B. f i r g ~ t m  

T HE whoie wol-ld was in a ulost distressing On the morning before the fist new goon 
condition. Every (nation \vos in dire dis- after the spring equinox, the sun arose over the 

tress, if not cornpletcly bankrupt. Business was Judean hilb,"the mountains round about Jeru- 
pnralyaed; every man's hand was against his salem," but in its aspect there was nothing m- 
neighbor. m c h i s t s  had gotten the upper usual to betoken the wonders that would burst 
haid and were butchering all classes without upon the world before the sunrise of the mor- 
d i s c r~mt io l r f i nanc i e r s ,  aristocracy, royalty, row. The time had come for the beginning of! 
and especiollp religionists of every kind. The the long-promised Reign of Peace, the Golden 
common people, irritated beyond endurance, Age, for which all the past ages had been pre- 
bad at last risen in fury against the tyranny paring, and which was to bring in the blessings 
of big business and all other oppressors and, of restitution "spoken by the mouth of a& the 
lost to reawn, \\ere making havoc of everything holy prophets since the world began." 
except such pu!;lic services as railroads, tele- =owing that the due time had come, the 
graph liurs, telephones, wireless, and ocean little band at Ram had watched the 
tr&c. These had been measurably protected s p r k g  sunshine dispel the grey clouds which 
as best suited to the people's on-n interests and form jmt  before the dawn, and which the warm 
purposes, tllus overruled by divine providence sonth was slowly moulding into various 
to hold the nations together until God's wrath shapes, while their somber hues gave place to 
shoul(f be poured out upon all.-Zephaniah 3: fleecy whiteness that proclaimed to the eastern 
8, 9 ; Zechai-iab 8 : 10. world, "The winter is past, the rain is over 

Jelusalem, always looked upon by all peo- and gone." 
~ l e s  as a holy city, had become a refuge for Late in the afternoon of this same day, 8s 
thousands, not only of Jews, but of all the na- evening came on apace, a rosy glow from the 
bons. Fighting her way onward and upward setting sun suddenly flvued into a burst of p y x -  
aminst her many foes, she was slowly coming ple glory; the long shadows formed by the vest- 
back to peace, prosperity and happiness. But ern hills threw their growing length across the 
even now she was in great danger from power- pathway of two young men who, notwithstand- 
fd enemies, who threatened her very existence. ing the troublous times through which the land 
Elsewhere the world mas practically in ruins, was passing, strolled quietly along their way 
and had the eye of envy and hatred directed to the holy city. They had spent the day among 
toward Palestine, whose people, intent Upon the tombs of the prophets on the southern in- 
rebuilding their beloved city, were ill-prepared cline of the 3fount of Olives, and were now 
for war. The time for Jacob's trouble was fast vending their way along the road that leads by 
approaching; and where was their defense!-- the tombs of Absalom and King Jehoshap1,at. 
Jer. 30 : 7 ; Gen. 49 : 10 ; Luke 17 : 20, margin. They were engaged in earnest conversat:on, 

o m . . .  speaking in the newly acquired language taurh t  
For several years preceding, a little band of in the Hebrew school founded by the Zionists 

Bible students had been stationed a t  Ram for the instruction of the esiles who were re- 
Allah, a short distance from Jerusalem. With turning from their long captivity among the 
hearts and minds watchful and expectant they nations of the world. In  fact, these young men 
had pondered over the events of that momen- were American students a t  the famous Hebrew 
tons period. They had witnessed the gathering Cnirersity 
of the forces of Gog in the vicinity of Palestine, Y tell you, Brother, my faith is being sorely 
and had seen the opposing armies of Sheba, tried! Can we possibly have made a mistalze 
Dedan and Tarshish drawn UP to meet the in- in our calculations regarding the time in which 
vaders, with Jernsalem between these as be- we live and in our understanding of the pro- 
tween the upper and nether millstones. (Eze- phecies ?" 
kiel 3% 39) But now the time of Jacob's The speaker was the younger of the two. 
trouble was past-so graphically described b3' Walking along with bowed head, he flicked the 
the prophet Zechariah (14: 1-5), and wonder- pebbles from the pathway with his cane, \\-bile 
fal events were about to be witnessed in "the continuing his line of thought: 
pleasant land," dear to all who love the Lord. 66Bu.t, re+,, the whob for m . . . .  &m 
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life of me I cannot see even one flaw in our line 
of reasoning. Then why this prolonged wait- 
ing? What or where k the trouble?" 

"True for you, my Brother," wa8 his corn- 
panion'rr reply. "Perhaps what we need moat 
&at now ie a little more patience. Our faith, 
our understanding, is all right ; and for my part 
m e t h i n g  tells me that the trial of our faith 
will soon be over. Only look up, Brother! The 
very atmosphere is charged with the promise 
of a new earth. See the purple glow, a royal 
hue, betokening the near approach of our King. 
Note the fitful breezes of the dying day, em- 
Meme of the dying age. Note the air, warm 

.with the promise of approaching spring. Let 
M at least exercise the faith of father Abra- 
hwn. Do we not see the fig tree, type of Israel, 
pu@ng forth her green leaves? In fact, none 
of the signs are wanting by which our Lord and 
Master mid that we should know that the time 
is at hand, even a t  the door, when Abraham 
should return to receive the promised land." 

As he ceased speaking, the two observed a 
man standing just at  the crossroads, nith one 
foot resting on a large stone. His face w-as 
turned from them, and he seemed lost in con- 
templation of the scene. As they advanced, they 
saw him start as he turned toward them with a 
bewildered expression that quickly changed to 

. a smile as he asked, "Did I hear you say Abra- 
hamt" He spoke in the same Hebrew language 
that they were using. 
"Yes," replied the elder of the two young 

men; "we were talking of old Bible Abraham 
axld his wonderful faith, and of our o m  faith 
in the prophetic promises of God concerning 
him. ' ' 
"Ah, well! Tell me about these things as we 

proceed, if yon will kindly let me walk with 
you." 

"By all means. We shall be pleased to'have 
par company. Are you a stranger in these 
parts?" 

"Not exactly, I should say, since this is my 
own country. Yet I feel rather strange, some- 
what like one who has been long asleep and has 
just awakened to find that his dream had come 
true. But Abraham! The name interests me 
greatly .' ' 

With a quick glance a t  his friend the elder of 
the two young men said: "It was long ago re- 
corded in the books of Noses that God gave dl 

)EN AGE 
thia land to dbraham by promise. The record 
further shows that Abraham died without ever 
really possessing even a foot of it. Now our 
faith in the God whq dwSys keeps His word, 
and our studies in. the &riptares lead us to 
believe that Abraham must return from the 
dead and then receive the promised land. 0b 
serving the signs given, we think that the time 
for his, return is now due; and this is what we 
were discussing when we met you." 

"Is that true!" exclaimed the stranger. As 
he spoke, bis dark eyes flashed-speaking eyes, 
deeply set beneath a noble brow that showed a 
man of much thought, wisdom and experience. 
At the same time he was apparently not ]nore 
than thirty or thirty-five years old. For a mo- 
ment he stood lost in thought; then without a 
word he turned and walked onward. His new 

' friends respected his silence, but could only 
wonder, feeling their hearts bum within them. 
Hope and fear, doubt and wild conjecture, were 
so mingled that the young men hardly dared 
to speak. 

By this time they had passed the garden of 
Gethsemane; and still climbing the rocky steep, 
they came to a high point that commanded a 
view of the whole city. In the distance, beyond 
the environs and off to the left, could be seen 
the railway station, into which a long train 
following its smoky engine, which was noisily 
puffing its way along. Overhead an airplane 
maneuvering, and then was seen to tarn and fly 
away to the north. Automobiles were swiftly 
gliding along the streets of the city, runnillg to 
slid from the railway station. 

For a while the itranger gazed as if spell- 
bound, his hand raised as if for silence. The 
two young men looked wonderingly at  the ear- 
nest, far-away expression on the face of their 
strange companion. Finally turning to them? he 
said: "Ah, yes! I see it all again. I t  comes 
back to me so plainly." 
"Do yon know," he continued, "that the 

scene before as--that smoking furnace with 
the long train of chariots behind it, that flying 
boat above us, and those chariots that run like 
lightning and look like torches, all-all are just 
as I saw them in a vision, when deep darknesa 
fell upon me at the end of a weary day spent 
in watching the descent of birds and beating 
them away from the sacrificed animals which 
God had commanded me to prepare in order to 
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answer my question, Whereby shall I know that 
I shall inherit this land? I'was then made to 
understand that when I should see these things 
in reality I should know that the due time had 
come for me to take possession. Now do I 
dream, or am I awake?" 

"Who are you?" came in a breath from the 
two young men. "No one but Abraham him- 
self could make such a claim!" 

"You are right. I am Abraham," he replied 
simply. 

"Then here is our hand, father Abraham. 
We have been waiting and watching for you" 

"Surely, then, you are two messengers sent 
to gaide met" 

"There is no doubt of it," was the reply. 
"Now what wait we for? Come, and we will 
present- you a t  headquarters. The friends there 
are also prepared for your coming." 

Then they passed through the gate and, with 
rome ditficulty because of the recent distressing 
times, found a taxicab. As they entered the 
car one said: "There will be something nnusnal 
going on in the city tonight, Brother." To this 
the other replied: "Yes; just as I wae so dig- 
heartened, too." 

Orders were given the chauffeur; and soon 
they were whirling away to that part of Jeru- 
ralem called the New City, where the watchers 
for Abraham's coming had already secured one 
of the largest public buildings, both for safety 
and for the better accommodation of the crowds 
which they were expecting. 

On coming into the square in front of the 
great hall, our party were surprised to see oth- 
ers like themselves entering from all sides, and 
to see the marble-pillared porch Med with the 
eager, expectant faces of their friends. Taking 
in the situation a t  a glance, they sprang from 
the car and almost carried their companion up 
the steps and presented him, the first to greet 
the waiting band gathered there. Amazement, 
excitement and joy beamed from every counte- 
nance, as one by one they greeted other returned 
ancient wikthies-Isaac, Jacob, Joseph, Moses, 
Joshua, Samuel, and many other prophets of 
Bible fame. 

"They shall bring all your brethren . . . nnto 
the Lord . . . upon horses, and in chariots, 
and in coaches, and upon mules, and upon 
swift beasts [railroads] to my holy mountaixi 
Jerusalem, saith the Lord." (Isaiah 66: 20) 

"Bnd I say nnto you, That many shall come 
from the east and west, and shall sit down 
with Abraham, and Isaac, and Jacob, in the 
kingdom of heaven."-Xatthew 8: ll. 

Moved by a common imi>ulset. our: t yo  young 
friends again sallied forth to see what eke had 
come to pass. Ascending the terraced street, 
they came to one of the towers, from the top of 
which they had a good view of the city, and a 

there they beheld a sight the most wonderful 
this world could ever witness. 

Coming through the gates from all quarters 
were long processions of people clothed in 
white; some from the direction of the tombs 08 
the prophets on the north, others from the west, 
still others from the direction of Hebron on the 
south, and more from the Mount of Olivee ou 
the east. These Were singing and making most 
enchanting melody with musical instruments 
as they came. The burden of the refrain waa: 

'(Satan hath his billioru dain; 
Christ comer to call them horn4 again." 

Thus was literally fulfilled Isaiah 35:lO: 
"The ransomed of the Lord shall return, and 
come to Zion with songs and everlasting joy 
upon their heads." 

Not one of all these resurrected ones h e w  
how he came to be there, any more than an in- 
fant knows of its birth or than Adam did when 
he was first created. Their self-consciousness 
came to ?hem when the recreated body was de- 
posited by the holy angels in the place deter- 
ruined beforehand by God, according to His will 
for each individual. 

The throng n-as for the most part made up 
of the wives of the ancient worthies, and the 
faithful servants and less conspicuous helpers, 
whose humble services mere not forgotten and 
whose faith was thus rewarded. 

All seemed to be convergixig to one point; and 
soon our two watchers discovered that they 
were going to the same building as themselverr. 
On the run they reached the building in time to 
see the procession enter the square in front, 
where some preparations had been made for the 
reception of the resurrected ones. One of the 
party on the porch, a distinguished-looking 
gentleman, decidedly of the American type, 
now stepped forward, smiling a welcome, and 
raised his hand for silenoe 



With solemn reverence tfie leader spoke to 
the people, giving s brief d s w 6  of the world's 
history from the days of Christ, dwelling espe- 
M y  upon the events of the last few years, 
those called "The End" or the "Gospel Har- 
mt." He mentioned in detaiI the part which 
the Jew, regathered Israel, must play in the 
future reconstruction of the world, saying in 
concluding these words : "Jehovah shall guide 
thee continually. . . . Thou shalt be like a wa- 
tered garden and like a spring of water, whose 
waters fail not; and they that shall be of thee 
shall build the old waste places; thon shalt 
raise up the foundations of Inany generations: 
and thon shalt be called The Repairer of the 
Breach, The Restorer of Paths to dwell in." 

Then the speaker outlined the plan decided 
upon for the time being, closing with a few 
remarks regarding the need of all things being 
done in dccex~cy and order. As he ceased to 
speak, another voice was heard. This second 
speaker was a Inan of kingly appearance, whose 
voice carried to the outermost circle of hearers: 
"Oh, come and let us worship, and bow domn 
Let us kneel before the Lord, our maker." As 
one man the whole assembly fell on their knees, 
and listened while the Sweet Singer of Israel, 
David, poured out his heart in praises, quoting 
from Psaln~s 9G, 97 and 98. When he had ceased, 
a great Amen filled the air, and mas echoed by 
invisible ones singing, "Peace on earth, good 
will to men. Glory to God in the highest." 

According to a quickly arranged plan, a new 
procession was formed. At the sound of the 
silver trumpets, as in the days of old (Numbers 
10:2, 9, lo), they marched in regular order. 
First came a band of nlusic and trained sing- 
ers. The watchers for Abraham were followed 
by the ancient worthies, headed by Abraham, 
Moses, Samuel and David. Then came the great 
crowds in line. The band played the music of 
the grand old hymn, "The Year of Jubilee Has 
Come." While the leaders sang: 

''Blow ye the tnunpet, blow 
The gladly solemn sound; 

Let all the nations know 
To earth's remotest bound." 

The people revpor~ded in the refrain: 
"The year of jubilee haa come 
Returning ransomed sinnen home." 

"Thy people shall be willing in the day of 
thy power." (Psalm 110: 3) "Ascribe ye 

strength unto Jehovah; his excellency is over 
Israel, and his strength is in the clouds . . . . 
that giveth strength and power nnto his peo- 
ple."'-Psalm 68 : 34,35. 

The nations, no longer able to protect or to - 
establish Jerusalem, were still occnpying the 
cld placea of power. The chief rulers and the 
city officials, having some knowledge of what 
was going on, had humbled themselves to call 
upon the name of the Lord; and, true to His 
promise, they had been saved out of their clis- 
tress. Now their hearts responded in gratitude 
as they met the incoming throng and heard one, - 
who proved to be the prophet Elisha, voice the 
well-remembered psalm: "The angel of the 
Lord encampeth round about them that fear 
him, and delivere th them." Cantinning, the 
Prophet said : "Lord, open the eye& of this peo- 
ple, that they may see that the Bbsriots of the 
Lord are twenty thousand, even thousands of 
angels. The Lord is among [as] as  in the days 
of Sinai. . . . Unto God belong the issues from 
dea th."-Psalm 68 : 17, 20. 

hunediately there appeared in the shy a 
great, shining cloud, a pillar of fira From its 
apex were seen widening circles emitting flashes . 
of light, "as i t  were fire enfolding itself, and a 
brightness about i t  as  the color of aqber," halt - 
disclosing a throne on which was seen One like 

* 

nnto the Son of Man, crowned as in the day of 
His espousals and in the day of the gladness of 
His heart. Round about Him were ten thou- 
sand times ten thousand angels, encircling the 
saints, %hose brightness reflected the light from 
the throne and shone like the sun in the king- 
dom of their Father. When the people beheld 
it, they fell upon their faces and worshipefl. 

The cloud seemed to rest above the temple, 
to which our procession repaired. Soon the edi- 
fice was filled, and the outer courts also, with 
the crowds. Musicinns from within responded 
to those without. Many of the old trained sing- 
ers of Israel joined in the songs, rendering such 
joyful music as was never heard on the earth 
before that moment. 

The music ceased. Then came. forward a 
commanding figure--and Joshua spoke to the 
assembled people, saying, "Hear, 0 Israel, 
both the living and the newly awakened! Be- 
hold, this day we are witnesses that not one 
thing has failed of ail the good things which 
God spoke concerning us. Not one promise has 
failed." And all the people shouted: ''hen!" 



f Brief speeches followed from many of the re- 
stored judges, elders and prophets, each quot- 
ing from Israel's own prophetic writings words 
pertinent to the occasion. David, a s  of old, 
voiced his feelings in the words of the Forty- 
Mth Psalm: 'My heart is inditing a good mat- 
ter. I speak of the things concerning the King. 
The King's daughter is all glorious within; she 
has been brought unto the King . . . and with 
gladness and rejoicing her companions have 
been brought into the liing's palace.' "And all 
the ends of the earth shall remember and turn 
to the Lord. . . . They shall come and declare 
his righteousness unto a people that shall be 
born, that he hath done this." 

Jloses, no longer needing his brother Aaron 
for a mouthpiece, spoke with great power, bas- 
ing his remarks on his own prophecy recorded 
in Deuteronomy 33 : 25, 29. Continuing he said : 
"Back there, when I forfeited my right to enter 
the land, God comforted my stricken heart by 
giving me a vision of this wonderful new Jern- 
d e m .  He assured me of a life to come, in which 
I should enjoy His blessing forever. Now hear 
me, 0 Israel. Life was purchased for me by 
the death of the Messiah, crucified on Calvary's 
hill out yonder. He is alive for evermore, and 
is tbe Prophet and Icing of whom I wrote. Him 

- I declare unto you today. If you will hear, 
harden not your hearts, but mourn for Him, as 
one of your own prophets has foretold. Return 
tc  your homes; sit down and mourn, that God 
may comfort you. For blessed are they that 
mourli; they shall be comforted. The hour has 
come when you shall receive the pronlise, 'In 
thee shall all the nations be blessed'; 'so that 
the heathen shall fear the name of the Lord, 
and all the kings of the earth shall see thy 
glory. When the Lord shall build up Zion [as 
we see this day], he shall appear in his glory. . . . For  he hath looked down from the heights 
of his sanctutry; from heaven did the Lord be- 
hold the earth, to hear the groaning of the pris- 
oner, to loose the prisoners of death, to declare 
his name in Zion and his praise in Jerusalem, 
when the people are gathered together and all 
the kingdoms. to serve the Lord. '"-Psalm 
102 : 15,16,19-22. 

The night was now far spent; the dawn of 
the new day was near. But there was some. 
thing more to be done before the sun rose. 

Once more the procession formed, this time 
headed for the municipal building, where the 

representatives of all nations held office. From 
the pinngcles floated the flags of all nations. 
The officials, chiefs in command, having an ink- 
ling of what was coming, had collected in the 
main ha& I n e n  the procession came in sight, 
bearing the old Jewish standard, the banner ok 
King David, fluttering in the early morning 
light, followed by the returned sages of old, in . 
token of respect every other flay came down to 
half-mast. 

In  stately dignity they altered the llall with 
as little ceremony as possible. Then the papers 
.of state were delivered over to them by those 
somewhat familiar with public affairs. Father 
Abraham received these papers and h a ~ ~ d e d  
them to Samuel the prophet, with a word to 
David. Then David knelt, and a cron-1-n was 
placed upon his head, while Samuel uttered the 
words of the old formula: "0 liing, live for- 
ever!" A shout arose from all the people that 
shook the building, followed by a roar like that 
of the ocean-from those waiting on the outside. 
The flags then in submission came do~vn can-  
pletely, and up went that with the white star 
to the highest pinnacle, unfolded slowly to the 
morning breezes-and the sun arose upon a new 
world. 

Thus while stricken mankind slept, a new 
king came upon the stage of action, and a new 
kingdom was established, a new government was  
set up. The Fifth Universal Empire, destined 
to rule the world for a thousand years, became 
a fact, without arms, without bloodshed, wi th  
only the sound of silver trumpets and \vi th 
music. Before the day was done, radiophone 
messages were sent to all parts of the world, 
"The desire of all nations has come. Prepare 
for equity and justice along all lines; for out of 
Zion shall go forth the law, and the word of the 
Lord from Jerusalem." "Jerusalem shall be 
safely inhabited. Men shall dwell in it, and 
there shall be no more utter destruction."- 
Haggai 2 : 7 ; Isaiah 2 : 3, 4 ; Zechariah 14: 11. 

As the sun rose higher that day the cloudy 
pillar grew dim, and seemed to be resting over 
the little to \n~  of Bethany. As i t  is written: 
"It shall come to p a s  . . . the Lord will cre- 
ate upon every dwelling-pIace of Jlount Zion. 
atltl u1)on her assenlblies, a cloud and s~noke by 
day, and the shi11i11g of 3 flaming fire by 11ig11t; 
for above all the glory sliall be a coverilly 
[marginl. And there shall be a tabernacle for 
a shadow in the daytime from the heat, and for 
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' 8  place of refujp, and for a covert from the himself shall wipe away all tears from their 
dorm and from the rain," (Isaiah 4: 3, 5, 6) eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither 
"And I heard a great voice out of heaven say- sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any 
ing, Behold the tabernacle of (lod is with men, more pain: for the former things are passed 
aad he wil l  dwell with them. . . . And Qod away."-Revelation 21 : 3,4. . , ., - .. ".. 

Earth Made Glorious BY TROMS R. Smith 

T HUS saith the Lord, The heaven is my 
throne, and the earth is my footstooL" "I 

will make the place of my feet glorious."- 
Isaiah 66:l; 60:13. 

This is surely a glorious title, and a glorious 
promise as well. It is a specific promise given 
only to this little earth of ours; and for certain 
irrefutable, reasonable facts can never be trans- 
ferred to any other planet. Jehovah chose this 
earth of oars, the smallest but two of all plan- 
eta, to be the battleground of eternity between 
good and evil. For  over six thousand years 
this battle has been going on, and is nearly 
hished. 

T h e  heaven is my throne, and the earth is 
my footstool." The throne and the footstool are  
closely associated, cannot be separated. Then 
again because of this very fact God says: '? 
will make the place of my feet glorious." This 
h a most remarkable promise, given to no other 
world in all of God'a universe. Let us see 
whether this peculiar promise means anything 
great or  vital. 

The throne and footstool of any great mon- 
arch o r  great ruler of earth is usually decor- 
ated or adorned with a dignified display above 
and beyond all its surroundings. If we take 
this fact as an illustration, then our text must 
mean, in accordance with God's promise to 
make the earth glorious, that this planet will 
receive gifts of spiritual adornments and high 
privileges that no other world will ever be of- 
fered or can ever get. 

The first great gift of spiritual adornment 
which God's footstool receives is that it is made 
the birthplace of the Immortals, the New Crea- 
tion. Here God gave an imnlortal decoration 
or gift ,to His footstool, the greatest gift in 
His possession. Surely this gift alone would 
make the earth glorious. 

But there are otlirr gifts which in their place 
are just as essential a s  imlortality. Among 
theao is the element of suffering. Immortality 
k thou t  suffering would have lost the shining 

quality of perfection (Jehovah's alone except- 
ed); for it is stated in W s  Book that Christ 
was made perfect through snffering. 

Jesus' perfect human life was alrandp laid 
down in death for Adam. It was the newly- 
begotten spirit life that waa to be brought up 
to perfection through suffering. We as pros- 
pective members of His body are being tested 
and tried along the same lines and for the same 
purpose. 

Suffering is a leading element in God's great 
plan of love. It is like a powerfal brush ill  the 
divine hand that puts on iruniortality rr shining 
quality and finish which could not have been 
attained without it. 

Now I do not believe that the perfection to 
which Christ Jesus attained \\-as any new qual- 
ity; for He was perfect in all His chal-acter . : 

from the very first. But I believe that this 
scripture about perfection has an applicaiio~l 
to the Christ, Head and body. An enlarged 
taste, tone, and temper w\-o~lld be no new qqual- 
ity, but would give an enlarged enjopmcnt of 
the perfected qualities. 

Did you ever rend between the lines of C h r i ~ t  
Jesus' temptafio~l on the niountain by Satan? 
What was really offered to Jesus there? Most 
people would say that all the kingdoms of the 
world were offered to Him. They would answer 
truly. But there was something more offered 
which was of vital importance to Him. Jesus 
was offered all the kingdoms of the ~ o r l d  with- 
out  suferiwg. Satan was already the usurper- 
king of this earth, and could give it to Jesus. 

Here was a master stroke of temptation, far  
greater than the one which had caught Eve like 
rr bird on the wing. No need of the bloody 
sweat of Gethsemane. No need of the mock 
trial or of the crown of thorns. No need of 
the agony of the cross. Xo need of the despair- 
ing cry, "JIy God, my God, why hast thou for- 
saken m e r  

All this suffering and agony our Lord could 
have escaped by simply acknowledging the gift 



.. ! as frotn Satan. After the weakening effects of 
a forty-day fast it was surely a great tempta- 
tion. 

The peculiarity about suffering is that if we 
are  rightly exercised thereby its after-effecta 
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are always an increased sweetness of taste. The 
early autumnal frost imparts to the apple a 
tone and taste that nothing else can give. 

I Panl's thorn in the flesh was a benefit to him; 
else the Lord would have removed i t  in answer 

*. 
to his thrice-repeated prayer. Trials in the ; 
valley of conflict yield more abiding results ' f  
than do pleasures on the hilltops of prosperity. 

Our little earth has gained imnleasurable ad- 
vantages over all other worlds by being made 
the battIeground between goijd aYr'dr~ail: 'It h&eSu 
obtained qualities of patience and perseverance 
by the permission and the experience of evil, 
qualities that could not have been imparted in 
any other way. 

i 

No Needless Sorrows BY BZ. McCornzcrcX; 

! . I  THOUGHT that it might be helpful to "A 
Reader Up Till Now," whose letter was 

printed in your magazine of August 16th, were 
I to remind him that even though we must ex- , 
pect violent earthquakes, etc., and even though 
the earth should be shaken from its rery orbit 
(as some think i t  was a t  the time of the flood), 
we may rest assured that i t  will still be secure 
in Jehovah's keeping. He will give it only the 
changes necessnry to bring about the desired 

1 climatic conditions which will be absolutely 
necessary to the welfare of the millions now 
living who will never die and to their fellow 
creatures who are to be raised from the dead 
What a blessed Father is our God. Uoreover, 
the Bible assures us that "He doth not dllict 
willingly, nor grieve the children of men."- 
Lamentations 3 : 33. 

How surely a God whose power has created 
the heavens and the earth, and who has kept 
them in their places nntil now, can be relied 
upon to take care of the inhabitants that are . 
on the earth even though it is necessary to 
prove to them His power in such wonderful 
ways. Yet as surely as He will show forth Hia 
power to destroy or to change the planets, j n a t  
as  surely will He prove His ability to care for  
those who rely upon His Word. To those who 
remain to see it, the sight will be truly wonder- 
ful; but to the wicked it will be terrible. Yet - . 
we ca;~ fully trust the power of Jehovah, know- 
ing the impending changes will be for the ulti- 
mate blessing of the earthly creatures and that 
all His creatures are still safe in the hands of 
Him who is perfect in power, as well as in 
wisdom, love, and mercy. 

THE GOLDEN AGE Bv Eomer Buth 

God's kingdom of righteousness draws on apace, The abundance of grain shall imply no distresq 
Tht: complete consummation of all diviue grace; Kor aught of a brother's abundance make less; 
The approach of its blessedness steadily brings hnd the riches the righteous s h d  have will endure, 
Thz glorious day of the fitness of thing* By the curse unconsumed, from the robber secure; 
The long-looked-for day which the prophets bespeak, And the greater the gifts that shall gladden their stom 
The reward of the just, the delight of the meek. The more the p e a t  Giver they'll love and adore. 

The omnipotent Prince shall condemn and cast down Then the balm of the heart that was broken for ell 
All evils and errors of ancient renown; Shall heal every wound and restore from the fall; 
Eigh places of Bin shall be shattered amain, Soon the hand that was pierced shall roll back the ti& 
And the hosts of its henchmen be scattered and slain; Of sin and of death, from the earth far and wide; 
Creation. long waiting. its groaning shall cease And the soul that travailed to redeem the marred ram 
And arise from its bondage to blessed release. S h d  rejoice in the triumphs that witnesa'His grscu 

- I  . .  , _  . 
The riches of Crmsus shall scarce he a mite Then hasten, 0 day for the Bridegroom jo meet, 
Compared with the wealth of the children of light; 'Then the hopes that were dead shall revive at  Eia t d g  
Tho riotous mirth of the lords of the past There's a garland of beauty where ashes were e t n m  
Shill1 not equal the bliss of one heart at the last There's a harrrqt o t  gladness where wrrow was so* 
Whcn the ransomed return to rejoice and to sing, And the plean nf Zio~t ,  the glorious, shall rire 
With the earth 811 renewed, the Redeemer ib Kinq. To proclaim the glad nuptials of suth md t& &+ .. 
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S'rupm IN. THE OF GOD" ( ~ L W s U * ' )  
-I?. Wi?b lam &kr 00 br(m mnnfng 3- RotEeriorch new book 
.h L r p  .I aQm. "*a -mpan,r, .,*om t a u ,  *. ram or 
ldarwrd J u n U c  bid. S w  which h v a  km hitherto published. 
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-n Mary, seemingly directed by the 
ptwer of Jehovah, said : "My soul doth mugnify 
the Lord, and my spirit hath rejoiced in Gtod 
my Savior. For he hath regarded the low 
ertate of hir handmaiden; for, behold, from 
henceforth all generations shall call me blessed 
For  he that is mighty hath done to me great 
thine; and holy ir his name. b d  his mercy 
ia on them that fear him from generation to 
generation. He. hath showed strength with hie 
urn; he hath scattered the proud in the imag- 
ination of their hearts. He hnth put down the 
mighty from their seats, and exalted them of 
low degreeem (Luke 1: 46-52) Her words draw 
the contrast between the once favored family 
of Solomon and the humbler family of Nathan, 
Solomon's family being abased and Nathan's 
now exalted. Thus the proof is brought forth 
that the Lord did raise up nnto David a right- 
eous braneh. 

';*The promise made to Abraham, which was 
rrnbsequently repeated to others, thoroughly 
impressed the minds of the devout Israelites 
with the thought that at  some future time there 
would be born of a woman of the Jewish people 
a holy child, and that in some way to them not 
understood this child would be the means of 
blessing all the families and nations of the 
earth. They expected the Jewish nation to be- 
come the greatest nation of earth, and looked 
for all other nations to flow unto it, be snb- 
servient to it, and receive their blessings 
through it. These conclusions they based upon 
the words of the prophets, even though they 
did not fully understand the meaning of those 
prophecies. To theln the prophet Isaiah had 
snid: "And it  shall come to pass in the last 
days, that the mountain of the Lord's house 
shall be established in the top of the mountains, 
and shall- be exalted above the hills; and all 
nations shall flow nnto it. And many people 

&all go and say, Come ye, and let us go up to 
the mountain of the Lord, to the house of the 
God of Jacob; and he dl teach us his ways, 
and we will walk in his paths: for out of Zion 
shall go forth the law, and the word of the Lord 
from Jerusalem." (Isaiah 2 : !2,3) And again : 
T o r  unto na a child ia Born,   to ua a son is 
given: and the government shall be upon his ' 
shoulder: and hie name ahall be called Won- 
derful, Counselor, The mighe Qod, The ever- - 
lasting Father, the Prince of Peace. Of the in- 
crease of hia govermmmt and - there shall 
be no end, npon the throne at Qtd, and upon 
his kingdom, to order it, and to srtablish it 
with judgment and with jnatica from hence- 
forth even for ever. The zeal of the Lord of 
hosts will perform thirn--Isaiah 9: 6, 7. 

'"The prophet Zechariah said: "And it shall 
come to pass that every one that is left of all 
the nations which came against Jerusalem shall 
even go up from year to year to worship the 
King, the Lord of hosts, and to keep the feast 
of tabernacles. And it shall be, that whoso will 
not come up of all the families of the earth 
unto Jerusalem to worship the King, the Lord ' a 

of hosts, even npon them shall be no rain."- 
Zechariah 14 : 16,17. 

QIESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF W W '  

Why did Mary say: "From henceforth all genera- 
tions shall call me blessed"? 11 131. 

What was meant by her prophetic statement: "He 
hath put down the mighty from their seats and ex- 
alted them of low degree"? 11 131. 
Why were the Jews looking for some child to be born 

who would be a meat ruler? 1 132. 
Why did they-+ their &tion to become great? 

n' 132. 
I ,  - 

What prophetic utterances led the Jew8 to believe 
that there should be raised up amongat them a great 
king? Quote the prophecies. 132,133. 

1 T&OlE THEE 8~ Jomu W. HcotAcrlu 

I thank Thee, Lord, that I have seen I thank Thee, Lord, that I have aeen 
The promises divine. Through faith the heavenly shore, 

They've helped me through life's darkest horn  Where myriads of the saintly ones 
W e n  hope -erned to decline; I n  blisa God's face adore. 

I've pressed them to an aching heart, Grant, Lard, that even I may dwell 
And thought of them m mina With them forevermom. 

l8. . 
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7HE DIVINE PLAN OF THE ACES 
11.396.000 edition. 356 mga; 48 p ~ a r  d -om. 

Cloth blndlng, 60 cent.. 
Th. rolnme a t a b l l a h a  tbo a n t h e n t l d v  of the  Blbla 

demonrtrstm the bumonf and mtirr y r a m s n t  -on# 
JI tba m i t a r  of the Blblr  optllncr a metbod of plo 
cednre h Blble stndy, aubmit. a reasonable c r p M o n  of 
mhcla. and mt. mbjceo  of general intar- 

THE TIME IS AT HAND 
1.784.W alltion. 384 p a w ;  d m  47 p . ~  o( @ o m  

Cloth blndlnr. 60 cent.. 
An rumtna t ion  of Blbla chronology and the B W a  

hirtory d tbe world. Tblr roloma written h 1889, P n  
d l c t d  that  l "tlmea of the Geotlla" aonld and h 1914. 
and eventoagy colminate in  the corn Iete orerthraw of all 
human gore-ent and the  a t 8 b l l ~ m e n t  of Ood'l khC- 
dom om arth. 

THY IUNWM COME 
1.666.000 edition. 388 war ; J a o  44 pUa of @onr  

Cloth bindfng. SO cent., 
. Point. to the prophetic ttmtlmony sod the c h r o n o l o ~ ~  

of the Blblo regarding the tlme of the  atnblishmcnt of 
Christ'. klngdarn on earth. Points to the foretold condl- 
t l p q t i u t  would exist and the crLsi. to whlch the7 lad 

- THE BAlTLE OF ARMAGEDDON 
692.500 , didon .  667 pares ; also 39 p a 6 a  of poaU0- 

Cloth blndlng. 55 emu. 
~ b f r  rolomo corm the  closing epoch of the &mud Are 

-. H o d  of wonderful blasings. wblcb In tufa become 
more and mom a a u s e  of fdctlon. dincontrot .nd troobl* 
h u t e r h g  tb.t Irrepraaiblo eondiet between -1t.I .ad. 
Labor. 

'THE ATONEMENT 
026,500 dlt ion.  637 p a w :  RR p.lm of g u ~ t 1 0 0 ~  

Cloth binding. 55 cent& 
The key-wto of thin volume is the miwoln prim. From 

thl. doctrine radiate all 0th- doctrlnsl conna.ted with 
our adration. An understandlag of the ran.rols llermitn 
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Miracles in NineteeneTwentyTwo 

T HE Benedictine Convent of Yerbetual Ador- 
ation, Clyde, hIo., publishes among other 

booklets one which it entitles "Wonders of the 
Miraculous Crucifix of Limpias," narrating 
that a wooden irriage of Christ, which is fast- 
ened to a crucifix in a Roiiian Catholic church 
in Limpias, Spain, 
". . . seems to assume life, and marly spectators behold 
His sufferings, agony, and death, just as these mysteries 
of the passion took place on Calvary. Now- He moves 
those grief-filled eyes; now He turns the thorn-crowned 
head in various direct~ons; now He 'opens and closes 
those parched and burning lips. The expression on His 
divine countenance changes in a manner tha t  moves one 
to tears, turning from the ordinary color to purple, 
then to ashy-gray and the pallor of death. Cold perspi- 
ration covers the body. Bright red blood oozes from the 
wounds, especially from beneath the cruel crown of 
thorns, and trickles down upon His face, shoulders and 
breast. The parted lips show the mouth filled with 
foam and blood, and at  times a fresh stream gushes 
forth from the sacred wound of His side. 

"The peculiar feature of the phenomenon is that 
eome of those present behold the prodigy with the most 
clear distinctness, while their neighbors perceive not the 
slightest change in the Holy Christ." 

According to the booklet the Rev. Gaspar de 
Cebrones. guardian of the Capuchins of Coruna, 
Spain, writes that 
". . . one of the Cipuchin Fathers, Father Jalon, ap- 
proached the Image and laid his hand on its breast. To 
his great surprise, he noticed that the palm was moist- 
ened, covered as i t  were with sweat, from immediate 
contact with the image." 

4 The booklet "declares that on Wednesday, 
June 25, 1919, 'while four thousand % were zi~it?ng*the chureh 
". . . Sixidreds of electric lights flooded the place with - their splendor. No sooner had the Mass begun when, to 

-- the utter amazement of the people, the prodigy was 
repeated. The muItitude observed that the image not 
only moved the eyes and the lips, but that a spark of 
life flashed over 'the mysterious face, and that bloody 

@; rwsof dripped from the afiicted m u n t e 1 ~ ~ w e : ~  

It quotes from El Debate ,  of Madrid, an expe- 
rience of Marquis de Ugena in which the Mar- 
quis narrates that when his wife and children 
elitclred the church the children told their 
iilotlicr that they saw the Lord smile, but she 
herscllf saw nothing. 

"Soon after i t  seemed to her that the image moved 
its llrad. She looked attentively a t  the crucifix. fearing, 
however, it might be a delusion. Taking for granted 
that it  as an effect of her imagination, she asked the 
cli~ltlren what they were seeing. Both directed their 
gaze upon our divine Savior, and replied a t  the same 
time: 'HP is moving His head from one side to the 
otlic~..' " 

The booklet prockeds with an  account of the 
c>spcric~iccs of an English layman who writes 
that, while a t  mass 

('I see that a kind of cloud rises, spreads and covera 
thc fcc3t. then the body, the arms and later all the crosa 
of the C'hrist of the Agony, and only the divine face 
remains \\ ith its powers, most tranquil and most beau- 
tif111 ; and at the same time all is illumined with golden 
light, most intense. After some moments, I do not 
knorv how many, this cloud disappears or, rather, passea 
which I see clearly and perceptibly as one eees a cloud 
pasing over the sun." 

I t  q ~ ~ o t c s  froni the Di+o de Nauarra, July 
29, 1919, thri experiences of a medical student, 
Heriberto dc la Villa: 

'(Scarcely had I stepped into the church, and looked 
. a t  t h ~  Christ, when I saw that He moved His mouth, 
as though He were speaking just naturally. I looked 
more carefully, and saw that He turned His eyes in 
(1 lil(,~~cnt directions. Thereupon 7 placed myself on the 
1'1g11t side of the church, beside the sacristy. I gazed 
again a t  the Holy Christ, and saw that He  looked 
to\\ard the side oppoqite me. then threw at me a temi- 
blc ,  piercing glance  f I trembled and could not help but 
cast down my eyes. \%%en my excitement had subsided, 
I loolied a t  Him again, and saw that He looked in a 
direction to His right, a t  the same time bowing and 
turninq His head in such a manner that I could per- 
ceive the back of His crown. Again He  bowed His head, 
then resumed the ordinary position of the image. Onae 
more H e  fixed on me a glance similar to the-one befem, 



- .  i which made such an impression on me that I was 
forced to leave the church. All this happened in about 
four minutes. 

"My emotion was so great that I could not return to . the church until five o'clock; and looking at  the Holy 
Christ, I saw His face and breast gradually assuming a 
very dwk blue color. His eyes moved now to the right, 
now to the left, now upward, now downward. His lips 
were a little parted, as though He had difficulty in  
breathing. This lasted about fifteen to twenty minutes. 

I 

1 noticed at the same time that when He looked toward 
the left, His gaze rested for a time as though on a fixed 
point, and that when He looked down, His eyes gradu- 
ally lowered and finally closed entirely. At the same 
time He closed His mouth, while an expression of pain 
and resignation lay on His countenance, which touched 

1 me exceedingly. I saw also that over the left eyebrow a 
wound was forming, from which blood pressed through 
the eyebrow, and fell on the eyelid. Thereupon I saw 
another drop of blood fall from the crown and roll down . 
the face. I could easily distinguish this. hccausc the 
blood was a light red, and contrastecl distinctly against 

I the dark blue color of the face. After that I saw blood 
fall copiously from the crown upon the shoulders, hut 
without touching the face. The lips parted farther than 

i - before, and a white mass like foam issued therefrom. 
"At this instant a Dominican ascended the pulpit. 

\ The Holy Christ gazed at him steadlly for five or six 
i minutes, then closed His eyes and mouth, and remained 
I thus all during the sermon. When the Pather concluded 
i with these or similar words, 'And now, 0 IIoly Christ 

of the Agony, give us Thy blessing,' Christ opcncd His 
eyes, smiled, and bowed His head as though He were 

1 blessing us. At the same moment someone.aslicd me 
b whether I dare swear to what I had seen. Immediately 
1 - I wanted to say yes, for I was still beholding the miracle, 
7 
i but I refrained from i t  and deliberated whether i t  were 
i ,  prudent or not. Then I saw that the Holy Christ, who, 

as if wishing to prove to me what I had seen, again 
I opened His mouth, and blood and foam poured forth 

j copiously between the parted lips. At the same time His 
chin grew deathly pale, after which, like one dying, He 

I- directed His eyes upward with His last strength, so that 
only the whites were visible." 

The booklet quotes from Dr. Ant. Gutierrez 
t de Cossio in The Adal id  Serafico of Seville the 
I 

following report of his experience when, in 
i = I company with another physician, he visited the 

church with a view to finding some scientific 
1 . explanation of the alleged miracles. He says: 
c * .  "I observe the change in His countenance in a clear, 

-. distinct and unmistakable manner. The Holy Christ 
passes over to the real agony, with all the characteristic 

f .-ri 

; i signs of the dying countenance. His nose becomes 
peaked ; His lips, drawn more tightly, grow more bluish 

i and farther apart. The cheeks appear more emaciated, 
r;r 
9 md the cheek-bones darker, and more protruded." 

The booklet quotes a writer in the ~ o n d a p i  
Universe, giving a leaf from the experiencseq3f"<. 
Dr. Don Luis Nieto, a surgeon of Valla~djd. 4 
We will ask the reader to take special note -4 this experience of Dr. Nieto, as it affords's d m  4 
to -the true explanation of these prodigies, and' -% 
we will have occasion to refer to i€ at  the con- 
clusion of the article. The item follows: 

"Dr. Nieto had a dream in which the image of the . 
Christ of the Agony appeared to him. Moved by thh 

. 

apparition, he made a pilgrimage to Limpias to corn- ; 
pare the vision he had seen with the figure there, W i t h  
~ ~ h i c h  he was unacquainted. What was his astonish-, 
ment to find that the eyes moved with the same sweet 
expression, directing towards him a piercing, penetrat- 
ing glance as ~n 111s dream. The impression caused him % 

to lose con~cionsiless for several minutes. He stated that 
he was perfectly fa~tliliar with all the details of the 
church, of which hc hat1 never read even a description." 

The booklet takes various items from the 
Scrnana Catolicu, one of which relates to a child 
who declares that the figure on the cross said in ,_ 
Latill the words, "Pal-ce, Do?lzine, parce pop& - 
Tzlo," which. the child did not understand, but 
which, translated, means, "Spare, 0 Lord, spare 
Thy people." Another relates to the experiences 
of Reverend P. Martinez, pastor of Baneza 
Leon, who narrates as follows: 

"Shortly after Holy Mass, as I was about to begid , 

my homeward journey, I noticed that the Byes of the 
image were animated with life, that they turned now 
to the right, now to the left, now heavenward. 'l?hta& .- 
the Holy Christ fixed His gaze directly in front, and 
after that, let His glance sweep around in a semi-circle. . 

"I arose-hitherto I had lmeltchanged my position, , 
and asked others whether they saw anything. Th'ep 
answered, 'No.' I looked again and once more beheld- . 
the eyes of the image moving Ake those of a lw* 
person. I still mistrusted the apparition, and a second> 
time asked the bystanders whethe* they saw anything. 
Again they replied in the negative. I took other meat%-_ 
ures of precaution-I borrowed three different kinds of 
field-glasses. Each of these I used several times, but ' 

always beheld the same wonderful phenomena. 
"Being thus assured, I observed that our Lord7$ 

turned in eveky direction, a longer time to the left and 
heavenward. They were sad glances like those of a , 

son who tries in every poaqible man* to :?h 
\ . '  grief that oppresses him. . . . 

"Our Lord raised His eyes pleadingly toward heave% A 

They were so filled with tears that it waa d ~ d t - k >  
Him to see-a circumstance which I obmed bb. 
Only one look of comfort, or rather of alleviation, dib I 
detect on His countenance. . . . - 

"Finally, after all thh, I f w  our Savior mowt. -=%i lips, open His mouth twice for a deep breath se if 



obtain relief, and then again make the movement as if side to side. At sight of this, my heart beat so violently 
H e  would say: 'Now I can do no more !' Thereupon that I could, scarcely breathe. I was extremely nervous 
$is countenance grew ghastly pale and sank in. I do and for a lung time dazed." 
pot kaow what i t  was, but something flowed from His Readers of THE GOLDEN AGE who have read 
mouth on both sides to the chin. After that He  drew in our columns about Russia's cotton saints, 
two 'long, heavy breaths, like Qne dying, directed His and who know of the thousands of other hoaxes 
eyes heavenward and died." that have been perpetrated by a money-lo~ing 

LBut fRornans 6 :  9, "knowing that Christ clergy, may smile at  the foregoing as another 
being raised from the dead dieth no. more; deathp of the infinite .l,mnber of frauds which the .-  hathano more dominion over him," we wonder Papacy llas foiste(l upon its sulijcets. I'crhaps 
how the Reverend Martinez -econciles his vision they are l,,lt we illclirlc to the thought 
with his Bible.-Ed.] that there is another and better explgnatioa 

The Right Reverend D. Pedro Seg-ura, coad- That cxplarlation is ~ e l l z o l ~ s n a .  
jutor bishop of Vall3dc!id, Spain, says: The deinons work upon the mind; this ac- 

"I saw quite distinctly how our Savior openetl His coullts for the faat that some of the see 
lips a d  them again. He opened them qnickl~-  the image lllove and other do hot. In the case 
but closed them slowly. Our Lord did the same in the 
afternoon, when I alone obscrvcd the phenomenon for of Dr. Sieto i t  is plain that the demons had 
about ten minutes. I cohtinued to look atteritlvely, and first made an indelible iilipression upon his mind 
saw the ~noutll close slowly, until the lips can= toi;ether lVhile he was ; and later, when he saw the 
so that the dark space bctuccn the partially opened lips image, they had 0111~ to repeat and deepen the 
disappeared entirely. Xeither the rays of the electric iml~ression already madc. 
lights which illumirled the body from both sidcs, nor Spirit mediums in India cause their audiences 
those from the six candles ~vhich shone upward from to see a tree grow right bel'ore them, and a boy 

I .  -the altar, could reach there. I admit, howevel., that to climb the tree and disappear into thin air. 
this mov,ement made no ini:::.ession on me. I did not The sight is apparently real to  the buman eye, 
believe in what I saw. but the camera at  a distance of fifty or a hun- 

-r 
"Again I looked a t  the Holy Christ. I dis t inct ly  saw dred feet discloses ,lothing the smiling Him move His  head from one side t o  the other. This 

was done gradually, as though it  were fastened behind. Hindu with his credulous flock standing about 

Great fear and intense pain were depicted upon His him in a gaping circle. 
countenance, as is the case with a person who is dying Before the image began and the 

- and breathing his last. Even this phenomeilon made na church at LimPias was so Poor and so poorly 
special impression on me. ~t ~ o l y  Communion, I once attended that its pastor was on the point of 

, " more looked at the Christ, and commended my diocese closing it. Now it is crowded to the utmost, and 

I 
to Him. This time I observed His eyes moving from the revenues are tremendous. 

* 

why Men Strike, and 'the Final Remedy BY W. D. Archer - 

D 0 YOU ask why men bind themselves into 
organizations and sometimes go on strike, 

enduring suffering and hardships themselves 
and causing the public great inconvenience? 
Well, we shall tell you the real secret in the 
matter. 

Back in the dawn of creation a man and a 
woman stepped fresh from the hands of their 
Creator. They f e r e  perfect in form and fea-' 
ture and lovely beyond degree. They were 
placed in a beautiful garden, where the hands 

-.of a wise Creator had graciously provided 
everything for their comfort and well-being. 
They were given power to produce a perfect 
race of people, and the divine injunction was to 

"multiply and fill the earth." The only restric- 
tion placed upon this happy couple was that of 
perfect obedience. This they failed to render, 
and as a consequence were driven from their 
Eden home out into a cruel world to battle 
against its poisonous elements and to eat bread 
by sweat of faee until they returned to dust. 

Had Adam and Eve remained obedient to 
their Creator, a.s their family increased they 
would have extended the borders of the garden 
until it embraced the whole earth; and such 
things as sin, sorrow, sickness and death would 
be &own to the human family. And today, 
instead of a world fllled with selfishness, strife 
and revolution, we would be enjoying a world- 
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wide paradise, filled with happy illell an4 grip of a 111011bter whose greed knows no boundlji,. -2: 
I ' women. and \rhose interest is served by the very d e * i  . ! 

Who is respoiisible for this u1111app~- state of hiniself. - ,.. , iq. 
-L 

affairs? Satan, the god of this evil order OF There is lllallg a Stain B ~ o ~ ~ ,  thetbQpgaG&. :. 
things. Before his expulsion froin the courts of Anlerica7s illdustrial thaf .wjilEltjVes,ge- 
hea~e l l  he was a beautiful ailgelic being. The ,,lain a disgrace to a nation calling itself 
Bible declares that i t  was his pride and ambi- ized. "'; _I 

- 3  tion that eauseh his'dbwilfall. IIe eolieeive-ed the ~t is illjustice alld oppressioll, alld %he knowlT .. 
idea of a world ellipire fur liiiiiself I)!; corrupt- that tllpy are llot gettiIlg a square deal, 
ing the 21tman race a t  i ts  very fouiitaiii head. tllat causes to bind tllelilselves into - This he succeeded in doill-. thereby ellacting alld tlleir eeolrom~c ill order to hce 
the gr6atest trapcdy of all ti~lie. big busitiess to pay a living wage or put i n b  

Ever siiice tliat fateful (lily it has i r ~ o ~ l  the wr2, ,\.Orkillg eollditions that are bearable., - 
desire of nian to lire fro111 off tl~c> Ii\ l)ol .  01' tlic 
other i'ello~r and, il' po+siblc, to lioltl 11i> l)l.ctli~er IYllat is tlie lilial r~i i iedy for strikes? yyau ask. 

in a state of boiitlage. Id'or 1011;; ( d ( 1 1 1 t  111 i o b  i t  \\;is Ant1 n 11at is tlie ~~~( , ; : l i i~ ig  of the trouble and dis- 

lawful for  one inan to ' on 11 aiiotlic-r ; and, i r w s  up011 the ~latioiis of earth today? The = 
strange lo say, the source ~vhence that right Illi!ilble C ' a r j ) c~~~ te r  \rho made such an  impress- 

came was never questioned. ioii upon tlie minds of His followers also taught - 

Finally t11el.e caille ul)oli the stag(> of  l~ ' i~l l~al i  t l~ rn i  to pra>-: "Our Father  which a r t  in 
action all liui~ible Carpc1iitclr \\ho taugllt i k  60s- - heaven. h r ~ l l o ~ ~ e d  be Thy name. Thy kingdom 

pel of love and simplicity tlcstined to shake collie, T11y will be done on earth, a s  it is done in 
-" 

society lo its fountlations. l\.liether this Alan licarel~." All down through the age there have " 

was a nieinber of a labor orgarlizatioll 01. ,lot, bee11 some honept hearts who have continued to . 

the record; do ndt state;  but we do kilow that pray this prayer, and who have looked for th& g 

he was a friend of lahor. R e  gathered about tinle ~vhen this kingdoll1 ~\-ould be established. ' *. 

" .  
him a halitli'nl of ignorant, unlearned inen and The Bible shows this humble* Carpenter to be - 
so taught them as to statlip lastilip i111pl-essions the Sol1 of God-the Ransom-~rice for Adam, 
up011 their ininds. His prollllllga~iou of the who had been justly sentenced to death for his ". . 
Golden Rule stal.ted a c]laill of tlloughts I)CJrco- disobedi(wce back in the Garden of Eden. Tk3 
lating through the niillds of 111~11; and SOOII the Carpenter gave His life a ransom for  all. The 
humble bon(l-slare begall to ask tllis question: Bible shows that forty years before the estab--  
"Why should ailother ~na l i  ov  11 llie?" lishment of His glorious kingdom, Jesus &odd  -, 

@hv 

The history of the figlit for  fl.ectlom and lib- be present in the earth, get ullobser~ed by all ': 
erty is a long one, f i l l~d  with opl)rckssion, crime, but a special class-" a little flock." 

6 and bloodshed. When the Anic.ric.a~i government Jesus said that His kingdom would be set UP , 
was established with i ts ~ v o ~ l d t ~ i - f ~ ~ l  docunient duringa time 6f great trouble and distfess upon 
paranteeing freedom of thought, hpeech, and the nations; that men's hearts would fail €heme -, 

religion, our shores became the Mecca for  the for  fear, and for lookin% after the things which ' 
down-trodden and oppressed of every land. are  coming upon the earth. He  said that - ? 
America was hailed a s  the land of promise by nations lvould be angry and engaged in t b  . 
milliolls of noble ~011s who found refuge on bloodiest war of all history; that this war wodd  
broad acres upon its hospitable shores. But as be fol~owed by famine, pestilences, and great 
i t  was in the days of the prophet Job, when #e social upheavals which would culminate in  an- 
lovers of truth-and righteousness came to pre- archy of the most violent form; and that u n l e a  ., 
sent themselves before God, Satan came also. those days were shortened the human race w o w  . ,- I I: 

No sooner had the yoke of British tyranny destroy itself from the face of the earth. 
been thrown off and the guns ceased firing The Bible declares that after all the selfish + 

around Yorktown, than there began the devel- schemes of man have been given a thorongh - 
opnient of that spirit of selfishment among the test, his pride broken and his heart  humbled in 
American people that has so prominently the great time of trouble, he will be ready faa 
marked the English-speaking people for centu- God's message and the application of Eia nsl)r 

r ia .  As a result, we find ourselves today in the edy-"that ye love one another." -- 9 
#' 



" : : .  
The experience mankind has had with sin' conditions are to be restored, and sin in all its 

the past six thousand years has been a degrading influence forever blotted out, the 
they will never forget. Never again will writer of Revelation (chapter 21: 3-5) lifts the 

1. Fy need the chastisement that shortly is to be curtain and in these beautiful words ,gives us " 
, mited upon the nations, wild in anarchy. a vision of the glorious conditions that will pre- - 

The Bible shows that the kingdom to be es- vail upon the earth: "Behold, the tabernacle of 
tablished on'the ruins of these earthly govern- God is with men, and he will dwell with them, 
ments, is a kingdom of joy, peace and right- and they shall be his people, and God himself 
eousness. It will be a kingdom in which the shall be with them, and be their God; and God 

' earnest-hearted, toiling masses of men will shall wipe away all tears from their eyes: and 
prosper and not the profiteers. It yill be a there shall be no more death; neither sorrow,, 
kingdom in which no giant trust or corporation nor crying, neither shall there be any more 
will exist for the purpose of oppressing the pain: for the former things are passed away." 
people- Satan, the chief OPPresSor, with all his This will include strikes, lockouts, etc. 
wicked influence, is to be restrained for a period *he only remedy for strilces and for the pres- 
of One thousand Years; and during that tine ent unhappy condition of is the estab- all the earth shall be filled with the glory of the lishment of this lollg-promised 

ki,lgdom in Lord as the waters cover the sea. 
The Prophet declares that in that day the which men will practise the Golden Rule, in- 

people shall enjoy the of their own hands. stead of the Rule of Gold. SO let all who have ' 

I - They shall not labor in vain nor bring forth for faith in the divine pronlises rejoice in the fact 
, trouble. And as a reward to those who have that just beyond the dark clouds of trouble lies 

faith in this glorious kingdom, in which Edenic the Golden Age-God's kingdom. 

r. 

Confident the Kingdom is Nigh BY Willinat E. Smith 

I DO NO'T claim to be a Bible Student after 
the manner of the I. B. S. A., but I do appre- 

ciate the 'pungent truths that you give to the 
world. Long may your' magazine live, proclaim- 
ing the truth concerning the yarious phases of 

fl 

our civilization, which is founded not on the 
- truth, but on the fear of the sword! a 

At that time I knew nothing of the teachings 
of the Bible Students or of the works of tlie . . 
late Eastor Russell but I told people, when the 

4 .  
first crash of the World War was heard ill 1914, - that this civilization had reached its height and 
that from then on there would be trouble until 

I t&e Son of God should be revealed. 
CL I could neve; understand the doctrine of the - destruction of the earth, as I saw that this earth 
1 @, the footstool of God, and that Jerusalem is 

City of the great King. But somehow E saw 
q,purged.earth, the curse removed, restoration 
and blessing, thk patrimony of the Savior, the 6 

kingdoln of God. "And God shall wipe away 
all tears fro111 their eyes; and there shall be, 
no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, nei- 
ther shall there be any more pain; for the for- 
mer things arc passed away."-Rev. 21: 4. 

Before I knew about the slogan "Millions 
now living will llever die," so certain was I of 
the incoini~ig lli~ngcloni that I had prayed that 
if it were God's will, I might live until my 
eyes sllould behold our Lord coming in His 
killgdom. I felt an answer to that prayer in my 
soul; aiid now my vision extends beyond' the 
prescrit order of things, and over into the Gold- 
en Age. As I look over into that age, with 
my spiritual vision cleared of the errors of past 
doctrines, and with a clearer comprehension of 
thc redeinption through faith in the atoning 
blood, I fccl a quickening impulse of the power. 
granted to those n~illions now living that '&illi > .  
never die. Hallelujah ! 

%e flush of morn* is on the mountains, "Though round about Him clouds and darkness 
And onward steals to farthest plain. Obscure the beams of dawning day, 

Awake, 0 earth! the day is dawning; Above the clouds, upon the mountains, 
+ 

He comes whose right it is to reign. The watchers see the morning ray." 
* 



Growing Old Gracefully ~y Benjamin H .  ~ o y d  

T IIE tliought of growing old is to ruauy an 
ulipleasa~it one. They love to think of youth, 

with its overflowing, bounding energy, its vi- 
vacity, it's rosy outlook on life, its freedoin from 
care and-worry, and its ability to throw off 
what cares it has. Still others think that grow- 
ing old is a matter of fact, and treat it as  one of 
the inevjtables. Tlicy think that it is useless to 
worry about what cannot be helped, and so feel 
that they should enjoy life while they 111ay-"It 
' will be time enough to think of bltl rtgcb her1 it 
comes." A smaller clasi thi~lli of oltl ;-qe as a 
time of nccuniulated wisdom, w11cl11, :i 1'tc.r a life 
well spent, onc can step aside to It4 otl1c~1.s enter 
the world's busy activitichs, and yet bc intcrestcd 

- in all that is going 011, though iiot a pai*ticipa- 
tor, being sought at'tpr Illore as a sage for ad- 
vice and M-isdonl. Snch was the reason why old 
men composed tlie sellate of ancient Rolue- 
that t h ~  city might be guided by tllcir \visdoln 
and experience, and kept fiorn hasty I)l~uitlcrs. 

ITould that the modern world recogiiizetl arid 
respected the experience ant1 xvisdo~ii of tlie 
aged, instead of er~trustirtg tlic guitlalice of the 
natiorl to those whose experie~icc is sriiall or at, 
least not yet ripened into wisdom. Youth and 
lilidclle age are too i~lyulsive arid too full of 
folly to be entrustetl \\it11 the welfare of ariy 
natior?. 

In  spite of the disrcspclct characteristic of 
modern times, it is yet true that tlio silvered 
head is a citadel of majc~sty. Tlre 1br;~cilites of 
old were comrtiarlded to "rise up I)efore the 
hoary head, and honor the face of tlie old inan." 
"Honor thy father and thy mother, that thy 
days may be long in the lar~d which the Lord 
thy God giveth thee." J\ihen the wisdom of the 
Creator is pictured in Daniel's prophecy, He is 
called the Ancient of Days, and is pictured with 
white hair. Jesus, also, in the New Testament 
is pictured in glory with white hair, to repre- 
sent the wisdom of accumulated experience. 

I n  old age itself there is nothing to be desired. 
All the powers of mind and body are failing, 
and helplessness closes in upon the individual 
as does darkness after the set of sun. So if one 
has not built up a treasure of wisdom and of 
relationship to his Creator (for the reverence 
of the Lord is the beginning of wisdom), old 
age is extremely undesirable. Old friends are 
gone; the new generation is out of sympathy; 
and one feels out of place, like the last rose of 

1 

$2 
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summer and the last leaf on the tree. 
ever, one has built up treasures of wis 
knowledge, then the wise seek such o 
struction ; and God's companion&ipide# 4b ' 

failing of one's abilities but the $p&1a1 and- ' , - 
peacefld yielding of life itself to Hkm for a long - ;i 

rest, till He shall call us forth again from the a 

tomb in greater strength and majesty. So the * 

closing advice of a wise man gained from expk- ,*. -, 
rierlce is (Ecclesiastes 12) : 

"Remember now thy Creator in the days OF 
thy youth, while the evil days come not, nor the 
ymrs draw nigh, when thou shalt say, I have no 
plcusure in them." Those who have lived in 
conipariioiiship with their Creator invariably 
Lvisl~ thcy had started to know Him earlier in 

. 

life. Tllc years before that time seem but lost 
years. 12'ise are they who start to know God in 
their youth, while vigor and strength enable 
them to build up treasures which old age cannot - 
fntle, and before tlie evil days of physical de- 
cline arid i~lfirniity have ovcrta1;en them. I 

I 
"TVliile the sun, or the light, or the moon, or 

the stars be not cla~.l<(~~i~d"-bcfore physical and- 
niorltal vision fail, \vliilc yet the eyes ancl ears 
call tlrillk in the Creator's 1ncs::nges in nature, 
and ohserve tlieir grantlcur anti ht~~lce have rich, - 
deep colniiiu~iion'for nianp years. To those who ' . - a  

kllo\v their ('rcbator. the earth is full of wonders 
ant1 beauty. As Ilavid said : "0 Lord, how man- 
ifold arc thy \vo;l;s! in wisdom hast thou made - - 
them all; the earth is full of thy riches." "Or 
thp clouds return after the rain." Old age can- :- 
not, as youth does, renew its vigor after-a siege 
of sickness or trouble; its buoyancy has gone. 

' 

"In the day when the keepers of the house 
' 

trenihlo." These keepers are the arms, the 
house being the body. A11 have noticed the 
trembling hands and arms of the aged. "And 
the strong men bow themselves." The strong 
men are the lower limbs, and this refers to the - 
bent knees and tottering steps of old age. "And 
the grinders cease because they are few." The 
few remaining teeth cease to grind 'the food 
properly. "And those that look [the mentd -"- 
faculties] out of the windows [the eyes] be 
darkened." All know the bright eye and quick 
mind of youth, and also the dim eye and fading 
memory and slow thought-of old age. The sm 
of life is setting, and the darkness of evening 
settles over the faculties. "And the doors [the; 
ears] shall be shut [become deaf] in the street3 

88 



z [In the communications of life, in story and 
after-dinner speech and hearty jest, the deaf 

* -. 3w iv * ear has no enjoyment; the door is shut], when 
. : .the ;sound ~ f .  the grinding is low [when dinners 
; ,.,and banduets are no longer enjoyed because the 

. . teeth are few and the digestion is poor. Old age 
without the fellowship of the C r e a t a  is lonely]. 
And he shall rise .up a t  the voice of the bird [be 
a light sleeper, not able to find the sweet, deep 
sleep of youth]. All the daughters of music shall 
be brought low- [the harmony of the parts of 
the body fails, and discords of disease or weak- 

' ness break in upon thc systcni]." The failing 
powers cease to catch the strains of earthly en- 

- chantments. The rnernbers of the body do not 
work together harmoniously as in youth ; but if 
he have the e a r  of faith he catches strains of 
music, heaven's melodies, sweeter than Solomoll 
in d l  his glory ever lznew. In perfect life the 
human body is like a grand syllipllony, all its 

- parts working'in beautiful grace and harmony]. 
*. ('Also when they shall be afraid of' that which 

is high [old age dare not trust itself 111uc~h above 
terra firma, for the fear of a bat1 fall], and 
fears shall be in the way [fears of stunil)ling, 
of getting cold, of being run over, take away 
the confidence in their bodily powers], i n d  the 
almond tree shall flourish. [The translation by 
Isaac Leeser renders this pass;tge-'tl~cb al~liond 
tree,will refuse its blossom.' In early tiiiies thc 
almond tree was a sign of sprirlg, and of re- 
newal of life and Gigor and. warmth, it being 
one of the earliest to blossorn. So here is rcpre- 
sented that old age has 110 hope of refreshment 
and renewed vigor, the 1,ocly will not rcplacc 
its decay, and hence hope and brightnciss fade.] 

"'The grassliopper shall E)c a I~urclen [literally 
-shall drag itpelf along-illustrating the labor, 
burden, and sorrowT of extrc~rie old age 1. And 
desire shall fail [cease to have so much interest 

. * and pleasure in earthly vanities, or keaaties of 
nature ; all earthly desires faill. Becaause rnml 
goeth to his long home [long, but not eternal 
home in the grave, to remain there till the res- 

h, urrection]. And the mounlers go about the 
streets [a reference to the funeral procession 
and the mourning of his friends]." In  Solo- 
man's time the resurrection was far  away, and 

, # .  for the world generally the grave has been a 
home or dwelling place for centuries. In  chap- 
ter 11: 8: "If a man live many years and re- 
bjoice in them all, yet let him remember the days 
of darknesi ; for they shall be many." 

' .  

"Or ever the silver cord [of life] be loosed 
[we lose our hold on life] ; or the golden bowl 
be broken [the body which contains the precious 
life blood be broken down in decay]; or  the 
pitcher [the lungs which draw in life fropl the 
fountain, the surrounding atmosphere] @, bro- 
ken at the fountain [cease to draw breath ; or l the wheel [the circulatory system of the b ood, 
which is like a wheel in that the blood is contin'- 
ually circulating, but at  death, stops] broken at  
the cistern [the heart]. 

"The11 shall tlie dust return to the eardh as  
it was [when tlie body can no longer perform 
its office, the dust, or elements of which it i s  
made, returns to the earth as it was-mere in- 
animate dust] : and the spirit shall return unto 
God who gave it. [The spirit or breath of life 
returns to the atmosphere, whence God first took 
i t  and caused it to enter into Adam's nostrils. 
It returns to God in that it is no longer under 
huinan control. After the body is cold, none 
save God can restore the breath]." 

The I)eil~g has then died; but in the memory 
of God reri~ains the full record, and in_the res- 
urrection morning He will reawaken the soul 
frorri its sleep of death (Daniel 12: 2), and with 
a suitable body give it life and consciousness 
once inore. So the Wise Man sums up the les- 
son : 

"Let us hear the conclusion of the whole mat- 
ter: Fear God arid keep his commandments; 
for tllis is the n-hole duty of man." God simply 
requires obcclicl~ce to His law in all its applica- 
tions. This lam, as the Master stated, is to love 
God with all one's heart [the affections.must 
center on God. H e  is to be chief in all that we 
do or say or think, so that if every other loved 
one or thing niust go we would not lose our 
faith and trust in Him] ; and with all one's 
mincl r1rcc.p the thoughts and intents acceptable 
to Ili111 j ; ;~tlil with all one's strength [the bodily 
powcrs sl~ould be used in harmony with His 
\vilI] ; and with a11 one's soul [all our being, all 
that is witl~in us should praise and glorifyEim]. - 
And \vP are to do a11 this not from a sense of 
duty, nor because we must, but because we love 
to please Him, realizing that His command- 
ments are reasonable, just, sensible, and not 
irksome. And the second part of the command- 
ment is to love our fellow man as  we do our: 
selves; be just as  anxious for his welfare and 
happiness as we are for our own, and to reapze 
that our full happiness and its security depend 
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on making our fellows happy also. This will be open and manifest, ard mankind will .a 
the rule when God's kingdom is on earth. I s  it from death possessing the result jn char 
any wonder that Paradise will then be restored? which each has made in the present life. 

"For God will bring every work into judg- 'With the ancient is wisdom, and in -lee&$&!, $2 
ment, whether it be good or whether it be evil." of days i s  'understanding. With him, ib wisdolg. ,%,;,r 
The great judgment day is the thousand-year and strength, he hath counsel and u n d e ~ s t q h  -:,& 

reign of Christ, when all things shall be made ing."--Job 12: 12,13. s, ?b?;:$ 
?- 
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A Warning to Girls BY A. L. Potter .. e 9. C. 
, -.^- ,:3$ 

.. , 

G I R L S  should always refuse to accept offers many girls who accept these invitations reped .(;S'- 
of automobile rides from men whom they of it with a lifetime of rernorse. , .-. & . + 

. I%, do not know or of whose character they arehot Parents should also see that their daughters 
13% sure. These men are usually very agreeable do not allow thcmsclves to be placed in danger . ; 

in manner and seeill harmless, but often are in this way and also in danker from being ou$ 4 ; , . 
absolutely corrupt and without conscieilce ; and late at  night. . . . g 

,; 
<'AM 

How to Put Out the Fire r;g JOILIL I ~ U W S O ' Y C  * * > - '  
, * .-8 
- &- 
* @a MAKER of epigrams once said: "Man is but rather ill the relations of men to each other, ,*; A a creature of circmstaiice and environ- to their origin and destiny, and to. their creator. -;cs 

*?  ment."'And it is these circuiiistai~ccs and envi- Every itlea or theory prese~ited during the last . 3 - P 

ronments which influence the individual's out- one hundred years is something old as the hills, G -, 
look on life generally. This-is true, not only of but camouflaged to make it appear new. I I) 

h '  
-I . 

the present generation, but of all generations. Take the niodern theory of evolution as an 
Time was when the so-called under-dog accept- instance; that is the old Grecian theory or spec- ' F: 
ed his condition as the natural course of human ulation respecting the constitution of matter . -;@ 
events. and the origin of things i n  general, taug& .bye '-"+'a 

It is only within the last one hundred years Empcdocles and Democritns. The i n~ rea se~o f  2s -I 

or so that the human race as a ~vhole has been kno~vledge, together with thc sum of all the ; -2 
doing its own thinking. For thousands o'f years learning and experience of all the past genera- - 
the race has had its tliinkir~g done by profes- tions, is supposcd to lend a little color to the'  - '. 

sional thinkers, and has been guided and gov- modern evolutio~list idea of the "brain age:" .A - 3  
.+?% 

erned by their deductions ; and these profes- I t  will be further noticed that during.this la*, - ::>> 
siona! thinkers have invariably named the price year period under in spite of the """ 
of their services, and their price generally was great illcrease of knolvledge, the human raze ' L; 

athe servitude of those for whom they did the has been getting more and more restless and - j, 

thinking. disconteilted. As the knowledge increases, so :.t, 
," "Every man has his price" is the expression does the discontent; one keeps pace with &, - s  

of those who have been disillusioned and embit- other. * A  

tered Py the intensity of the struggle for exist- The old ideas and theories are now for the,+ 
ence, the basis of which is three meals a day fir& time being tested out. Was the di- .*-4;1 

and '8 place 50 sleep-and "keeping the wolf ~ n e  right of kings a real  or a far*?$$, dgwl ,' *. . 
from the door" has become a proverb. If the divine right of kings is ri&t,L,p~epubbBJ; . 

It will be observed that during this last period ia all wrong; and vice versa. The deductions dl , 
of one hundred years while the race has been the afore-mentioned professional thinkers 'sre ,;..;de 

doing its own thinking, no really new ideas or going to pieces, "The history of the world ;i+; 
theories have been brought out. By ideas and an account of the growth among mankind ,of_&& 1 ~ ~ 3 %  
theories I do not refer to the great increase of consciousness of freedom for the race." , 

, *& l&owledge along mechanical and inventive lime, For  age. king* were the law and they . ,, b ,:I. . *$d 
6 ,c,? : 

&? - - :*, 



:' - their day. Side by side with them were limited 
monarchies, and they had their day. Then came 

mthe-idea of government of, for, and by the peo- 
ple ; and representative government is breaking 

t .. -ZW+tf.'!Wie lW&ld 'hhs h a d  the wool pulled over 
r: *_  - it*' @yes r . ~ 4 - m u c h  that every new scheme is 

lobked upon as just ahother method of shearifig 
': : the sheep., 
& One result of all this is the setting up 0f.a 
t.' f d s e  standard, and every person not in syrnpa- 

thy with this false standard is branded as a 
Bolshevist. Hence the radical and the agitator 

: havaa large following. The Socialist is a prod- 
uct of this false standard. I do not mean that 
the standard of the Socialist is a vicious one, 
but that Socialism is nlerely a symptom of a 

. diseased coiltlition of societ~.  If equality and 
* I cooperatioil n-rre estahiislled facts, Socialism 

\I-ould autolnaticaally disappear, in the m n e  way 
th&t when the cause of a tliiease of the human 
body is renloved, tlie s~lllptoins disappear. 

"Train up a child in the way he should go, 
and when he is old he ~ v i l l  not depart from it," 
and "the love of money is the root of all evil"- 

Qesides being Bible, these are good common 
. sense maxinis. Nven so, one trouble in the 

I world today is the lack of common sense, and 
. the commercializing .of the faculties, the emo- 

tions, and the abilities of the individual. - 
A wag out of all these distressing conditions, 

together with an amicable adjustment of affairs 
generally, has been sought of all the prominent 
men who have acquired some distinction in the 
world of affairs that is now going to pieces. 

It is just like a man in the water, out of his ' depth, trying to take lessons in swimming from 
a man who is drowning. What kind of advice 
can a-multi-millionaire offer for the adjustment 
of conditions and circumstances, after he has 
spent his life taking advantage of those condi- 
tions and circumstances to feather his own nest? 

Another illustration of this is to ask the man 
, who set the straw-pile afire how to put the fire 

out. People somehow have it in their heads that 
the man who has been astute enough to acquire 
a monoplg of the wealth of the world is the 

@ lead the world bask -to "normalcy." 
P&by #e nose. 

Years ago people fought singly until some- 
bady said : "Unity is strength." 80 they joined 
hinds. The idea of the atrength of unity ie alao 
Mng lie&ed out. W e  hi s world-wide illustra- . tion of that idea for four nolid yeam- 

IC 

the triple alliance and the triple entente; and in 
the light of things as they stand today, not a s  
they stood on November 11, 1918, but as they 
stand today, who won the war? I s  unity 
strength? The weakleess of Germany was its 
stre~zgth. This is true of all the nationq en:̂  
gaged in that war. j .L , ,  $?a 

From one extreme go to' {he otlier. ~ ~ n s i d e s '  
a baby. What is a baby's strength?' I ts  he lp  
lessness, its weakness, is its strength. Every- 
body is its friend. 

The same thing applies today to the railroad- 
ers and the miners. The railroad corporations 
and the coal operators-their strength is their 
weakness. When the coal is all gone. and snow 
flies, and the railroatls are not turning a wheel, 
who is the su-ffcror.8 The pl~blie. Arid whc. is 
the public? The coalbperators, the miners, the 
railroad corporations, the railway men, and a 
gootlly portion of the other. people. 

Unity is strength. Years ago a certain mBn, ' 
becoming embittered over the death of his wife, 
printed a motto, which he hung over the mantel 
in his library-"All things come by chrtrrce." 
Twenty years later, after he had had time .to 
think it over, he added the one word, "Per- 
haps. " Uni6y is streligth-perhaps. 

The triple alliance and the triple entente 
turned out to be a snare. The coal operators' 
combine, 'the miners' union, the railroad corpor- 
ations, the shopmen, and the Big Four are turn- 
ing out to be another snare. It 's all right to be 
wise after the event. Any simpleton can lock 
the stable door when the horse is gone. Yes, 
but these things .were all forktold in the Bible. 

I n  Zechariah 8:  10, speaking of the return of 
the Jews to Palestine in great numbers, the 
prophet said: "For before t h e  days there 
was no hire for man, nor any hire for beast; 
neither peace to him that went out or came in, 
because of the affliction; for I set all men every 
one against his neighbor." If all these things 
that are happening in the world today were 
foretold in the Bible, why did not the ministers 
explain them ?' 

Here was the minfsters' opportunity. There 
have been two courses open to them: (1) To 
take sides in the controversy; (2) To stand 
aloof, and expound the Word of God, show the 
world the trouble coming, and point to the king- 
dom of God beyond. 

The records ehow that the ministers, the 
clergy, instead of expounding the.Word of God; 
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have largely turned infidel and evolutionist; The fact of the matter is : For  thousands of 4 
they took sides in the large international contro- years- the world has been fed upon lies and mis- 

.% - versy, triple alliance versus triple entente, and under~tandings ; and these lies and rr&un$.erT - 
are now taking sides in the internal coritrovcrsy. standings have been so skilfully presented and -.. $$ 
Some are for labor, some are for capital; but mixed with a little truth, that tlnewhoie.mr&$ jT 
how many are for the Bible, the Word of God? has been deceived. Almost every Chris- . A  

I And the world knows it, and the clergy know tendom has had on its bbokshelves or on its ~ 5 , ~  
that the world knows it, and the world knows parlor table a mine, a treasure of hukb, the 

PZL 

that the clergy kn0.w that the world knows it. depth of which has never been pliunbed by m a n  f 
Do not take the writer's word for it. Lool;,up 1 refer to: a -  c $22 
the church notices and reports of sermons in "The Bible--the oldest book in existence; it has out- ," 

the newspapers for the last ten or twenty years, lived the storms of thirty centuries. Men have endeav: . '  

and see how the clergy have turned infidel. ored by every means possible to banish it from ths'fc *e ' ' 
M ~ .  R~~~~ Babson, publicist and statisticiall of the earth: they have hidden it, burned it, made 1L a ' 

for the B. B.,~, big business, went on record by crime punishable with death to have it in possession, - - 
and the most bitter and relentless persecutions have been ,- if the Christian church (that is, the wagpd those m7ho had faith in it; but still the c j  ' 

big church, with the at the head of it) book lives. Today, while many of its foes slumber in . > 
~ -- could not save the world, the world was done death, and hundreds of volumes written to discredit it .: 

for. The Christian church referred to (the big and to overthrow its influence, are long since forqotkn, .'; 
church--Catholic and Protestant) is in the same the Bible has found its way into every nation and lm- y 
boat with the B. B.'s; it has taken advantage guagc of earth, over two hundred different translations 
of prevailing conditions and circumstances to of it having been made. The fact that this book haa 
feather its own nest. survived so many centuries, notwithstanding such ,un- sf. 

I do not *ant to be understood as inferring parallcletl efforts to banish and destroy it, is at  least ' '' 

fiat the clergy have made fortunes at  their busi- strong circumstantial evidence that the great Being 

ness of preaching; for some of the clergy are as whom i t  claims as its Author has also been its fie- 
. 

server." poor as church mice. But, as a class, they have i 

, stood in with big business. While the big bees In  the Bible will be found the great laws of . 

were feathering their nest, the clergy kow- the universe, besides the origin and the destiny .* . , 
towed. Big church would have a slim living of man; in fact, almost any sensible question a ; a 

without the B~~~ Bees. Big politics codd hard- man might ask is answered in its pages. Every, " a 

ly'get along without the Busy Bees and the condition of man is depicted in it-the fool, the . -. 
Busy Cees. And the Busy Bees would have a wise man, the rich, the poor, the high and the 
fat chance without the Big Pees and the Busy young and 'ld, and great, sick ' 

tees. mo set the house afire( w h o  qan put well-any condition is shown in its pages. C 
the fire out? There is the letter and the spirit of law. Thie 

If people really knew what to do and how is manifest in the laws of the land. The observ- , ,% 
to do it, it woufd not take a great while to get ante or violation of law by the individual is 1 
out of the mess, out of the slough of despond. intelligent rather than mechanical, whether the 
But the people do not know.' As the Bible .;ays law is universal or  national. The law is laid 
-the "people are destroyed for lack of knowl- down in the Bible, and all the precepts found' , 
edge. "-Hosea 4 : 6. in its pages will be found to harmonize w i a  - 

the law. Nothing is out of harmony. . ... 
The Solution That is why all b e  most* sensible statutes 

- 

HERE is just one way out of the mess, and ever framed by man are in agreement with Bib- 
:e 

lical interpretation, and the only way out of the 
'<And the parson made it his text that week, and he said present distressful condition is to discard the , '1 

likewise, old nonsense and superstition which have been ' .: 
A lie which is part a truth is ever the blacked of liee ; fed to the by the thinkers ( 1)  at a 'K 

A 'lie which is all a lie may be met with and fought and get down to an orderly study of the Bible* 
outright, First find the letter of the law, then the spirit : ! 

But a lie which is part a truth is a harder matter to of it, then see how the precepts harmonize wi& 
fight." God's universal law, and to the best of one9# @ 

'bPa 



G+- , ability live up to the knowledge acquired. With 
{T7 these fe;w 'suggestions I close. Put away the 

: 'fanciful ideas and speculations, and learn the 
P;f~figreat trCilths hidden away in God's Book of Life 

and Truth. The clergy, who helped set the world 
afire, have denounced in no unmeasured terms 
Paator Russell's volumes of "Scriptures Stud- 
ies," frequently advertised in this magazine. 
This, in the writer's opinion, is a pretty good 

recommendation for these veritable Bible keys. 
A time is near a t  hand when the cloud of 

superstition and confusion will be lifted from 
mankind, and the sunlight of God's truth will 
instil into the bearts of all people the love of 
Jehovah. "For then will I turn to the pepple 
a pure language, that they may all call upon 
the name of the Lord, to serve him with one 
consent."-Zephaniah 3 : 9. 

A Brief Screed on Sociology By H .  E. Branch 

T HE first social unit was the family, whose stroyed or materially diminished the earth 
inale head was supreme authority in deciding would become barren, and vegetable and animal 

' all conluion interests. For mutual protection life cease to exist. With carbon from the sun, 
and berlefit families combined to form tribes, nitrogen from the air, and iron from disinte- 
whose chiefs assumed titles to all lands and pre- grating rocks, the supply is constantly aug-' 
rogatives; and tribal members had to-pay trib- menting. ' 
ute to them for the use of the land and natural The elltire world-population could be placed 

, resources and to pledge their lives to their ser- in Brazil and its density of population would 
vice in battle in case war was declared. be more than twenty percent less than that of 

In  event a neighboring tribe was invaded and Belgium at  the present time. In  round n~imbers - 
conquert?d, its lands and natural trade resources the world-population is 1,600,000,000. Brazil 
were divided among favorite and influential lead- has an area of 3,218,000 square miles. Belgium 
ers who niaintaiiml their assumed prerogatives has a population of 6,815,054, an area of 11,400 
by means of deceptive lying propagaiida. Spe- square miles, and a population of 597.8 on each 

. cious arguments and data are employed to con- square mile. v i t h  natural law recognized and 
vince the masses that these prerogatives are honored, over-population is impossible, and 
employed for the public good, although they are famine anywhere is due solely to an exercise of 
employed solely to oppress the public and rob man's vicious propensities in violating natural 
it of its natural rights. laws. 

God is supreme arbiter of the destiiies of Land and natural resources are the common 
men and nations. His order and arrangement heritage of all mankind. Man has no natural 

a m  manifest in the laws of, Nature. Her laws right or title to land and natural resources not 
are immutable, and her verdicts are not subject essential to his material well-being. A monoply 
to review. Tihen man recognizes and honors of unneeded natural resources is a violation of 
her laws there will be no friction nor codict. natural law, a vicious crime against social or- 
and nations will be self-perpetuating. Refusal der, and the prolific progenitor of crimes and 
to recognize and honor those laws has destroyed famine. 
all nations of the past and has wrecked so-called The English Duke of Devonshire is reported 
modern civilization. Her storehouse is abund- as owning ( l )  186,000 acres,- 290 square miles of 
antly equipped, to supply the present and future land, a territory larg? enough ta,suatain 173J30 

. f q t q q i  J needs of all her numerous progeny. of Belgium's population. ~ d d  tr, &ia,yiBions 
i - 

#;.. tEJ&uir.e9s resoumes are used for the benefit of great thefts all over the worid; an3 we can 
af her progeny and as constantly returned to realize the cause of social unrest and why gaunt 
her storehouse to repeat their useful functions. famine stalks the earth, surrounded by a super- 
lPLfoms of matter never lose their identity nor abundance of natural resources. Nature's chil- 
change in function. atoms of and dren have been robbed of their birthrights. 
fertility are being constantly returned to repeat . If ninety-five percent of the world's popula- 

- their useful functions; hence Nature'% supply tion is silly enough to permit the other five per- 
is never diminished. If these atoms were de- cent to confiscate land and natural resources to 



? 
which all are equally entitled-surrender tame- 

' ly just and natural rights-it is the author of 
its own poverty, misery 'and degradation. Man 
has no moral or just title to property that does 

- not bear the impress of his industry or labo?, 
or that of others from whom. he received it as 
an equivalent in exchange. Possession and use 
for needed service constitute the only just and 
valid title to land and undeveloped natural re- 
eources. 

"The law of clemand and supply" as com- 
monly used is veriest tommyrot. Denland ant1 
eupply are natural furictions and never vary in 
w,rvice unless obstructed by man. Nature cre- 
ates demand and Eicr supply is inexhaustil,le. 

. Nature makes me hungry and crcatys a cleniand 
for food. Nature is the prolific* rnothcr of all 
denlands, great and small. 

TVe have an urging, ci'yi~ig deiiiand for good 
roads. That demand has been vocal and increas- 
ing in intensity for many years. We have the 
labor, machinery, tools, raw material in super- 
abundance, all begging for useful employment 
for the common weal. MThy do we not ernploy 
our resources and labor for our common benefit? 
Because the representatives of big business 
have hired us to catch driftwood on shares, and 
pay us with a very small part of our own prod- 
ucts. 

When land and natural resources are restored 
to the unrestricted service of humanity as de- 
signed hp Nature, normalcy and stability will 

. he established, rriilitarism will disappear, and 
peace and plenty will reign supreme. When all 
healthy men and.worrien have to give an equiva- 
lent in social or industrial energy for the prop- 
erty they enjoy, society will always have a sur- 
plus, and famines will be unknown. 

Commercial values are benefits and satisfac- 
tion derived from the use of productd 

Dr. Irving Fisher, Social Economist of Yale, 
_counselor of Congress and the Administration, 
has written a book of about 400 pages, "Stabili- 
zation of the Dollar,'' on a standard for com- . 
merejgL values without telling us what commer- 
cial value is or defining the character and com- 
position of a standard so that one would know 
one if one met it in the road. 

In  THE GOLDEN AGE of April 14, 1920, I dis- 
cussed the Immutable Law of Standards, their 
character and composition, and how correctly 
to determine the standard for any class of units. 

A standard is the sum total of all units of a 

. Q-9 

given kind or class. Eternity, Gravity, Altitude, 
and Space illelude all units of time, weight, B* 
height, and capacity., The commercial'standard e@ .. $ 
embraces all units or factors of human industry -, .~*$ 
or enterprise. Gold is only one unit or product ' 
of human energy or industry; while the Stand- *.'s 
ard of Commercial Values must include all , - -  , L h  

units or products of human energy, just a$ \he a ;  
C".: 

Standard of Gravity must include and define all $i 3 
units or products of weight. +, s 

k y 
With a defined unit or-product of any kind . --:$ 

for comparison we can determine the exact value -. I 
of ariy other unit of the same kind. With an + 

ounce product or unit of steam energy for com- a _.C.. 

r( 

parison, we can exactly define all grades and - , ., 
degrees  if steam products or units. 

' 2 Dynamos and engines are of many grades or . - -% 

capacities, and different grade's are defined by - - 4  

their results or products without consideration * .?J 5 
of time in operation. A two-horse engine will 4 

-$$ 
last as long in operation perhaps as a hundred- $*$ 
horse engine, but their results will widely differ. . - 
Men are human dynamos or engines of many 
and widely varying capacities, and the only way 

' 

to judge correctly their limitations is by thinw 
done. "Hours labor" defines nothing-arrant 
nonsense. 

When we recognize and employ Natnre'a 
standard of values and issue currency based on a 

units of labor energies in different denomina- 
tions we shall have scientific, stable, automatiq 
self-adjusting currency subject to neither infla- 
tion por deflation. Then we shall quit catching 
driftwood on shares. 

Democracy is a term employed merely to 
tickle the puhlia fancy without any intention of 
applying its meaning to social affairs. Some - 
seventy-five years ago Thos. H. Benton said: 
"The individual citizen and taxpayer has about 
as much to say in naming candidates and fram- 
ing statutes for his own government as the sub- 
ject of a monarchy has to say in designating the 
sex of the child that shall be born to rule over 
him. ' ' 

All governments have been despof is~s  (O~X-., 
ated through fictitious titles to. 1 irid .an$wtqrd: ...,A -'-. 

resources. Two percent or less of ~ r l d -gog%, ,  , 
lation thus control mines, mills, factories, power ..%$ ,? 

sites, forests, oil fields, quarries, transportation, 
fisheries, etc., and thus dictate to the ninety- 
eight percent the terms on whish they can e m  
ploy nathrd resources. 

The self-imposed plntoorats of big bneineai - 
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who have confiscated natural resources and 
robbed'the children of men of their just and 
laflu1 he~i tage  through these sources of life, 
dicthte court decisions, name cabinet members, 
1 nominations, and supply edi- 
t0$$''6?&~ w a g  propaganda that toot then1 as 
public benefactors add men of truth, virtue, and 
honor earnestly striving for the public good. 
The energies of these gentry are devoted to 
guarding looted spoils ; and they regard democ- 
racy, humanity, the other ninety-eight percent, 
a s  necessary tools of t r adedo th ing  more ; and 
the sooner the dear public realizes that simple 
fact the better. . 

The Constitutional Coilveiltion of 1787, com- 
posed of aristocrats and slave-holders, was lield 
behind locked doors; and sovereign ( !) citizens 
were not permitt~d to know ~ ' l i a t  lh('ir ser- 
vants (? )  did. The Coristitutiol~ il~nclcb tltlinoc- 
racy utterly impossible. ,John 12andolp11 said 
that it would leati to monarchy or a tyra1111ic.al 
aristocracy; Thol~~as  Jefferson said that it 
woulcJ lead to despotism exercised by tllc jntlic- 
iary. 

Five members of the Supreme Court, no bet- 
ter. by nature than section-hands or ditcli-~lig- 
gers, can nullify the demands of 40,000,000 llieli 
an  women as expressed by Congress. Yet a 
prostitute press tells us the people are supreme 
when supreme power is assumed and exercised 
by 2he judiciary. We are told that these, our 
servants, are clothed in holfor and virtue a i d  
must not be criticized. The Lovejoys, who were 
mobbed because they denounced Judge Taney's 
Dred Scott decision as "a league with death 
and a covenant with hell!" told the truth. 

Lincoln said: "If God Almighty eve? had an 
altar where He keeps forever and eternally 
burning the fires of Love, Mercy, Justice and 
Truth, it is in the breasts of the common peo- 
ple." Yet we find the judiciary making obei- 
sance to confiscators of land and natural re- 
sources, and leaving industry to hold the bag. 

We started on our military career about forty -. - years ?go by declaring ourselves a world power ; 
F md the press and Gen. Miles demanded a s t a d -  . . ix# airmy of at least 65,000 men. The public did 

nbt enthuse to the idea; so we discovered Span- 
ish araelty in Cuba and howled ourselves hoarse 
abut Weylerism, declaring by emphatic impli- 
cation that the high sense of honor and virtue 
of the United States would n ~ t  permit it to in- 

k: ddge in anoh cruelty, though we had set the 

example of Weylerism in \Vestern Missouri i 
1863 under Gen. Ewing's Order No. 

The public refused to rise to the 
something had to be done to inflame p 
timent. The Maine was sunk; and by emph 
implication we iterated and kept reiterating 
charge that Spain had sank the Mak%e hnd wl 
fully, to her own detrimeht, i m ~ d e r e d  bur 
boys. Our officials and editors knew that S 
and Cuba employed no mines in their warfare. 

I t  is a peculiar incident that of the comple- 
ment of thirty-two officers reported belonging , 
to the niluiize it was stated only two minor offic- 
ers \vent do\vn with the ship; the others were 
atteiitli~ig a party or1 another ship. Another 
vcvy peculiar circmustance is that when the 
water was pumpctl from the coffer-dam sur- 
r01111(1i11g the ;IIc~ine it was discovered without 
illvclstigatioii that the coal bunkers were Blowx 
a\va.y froin the ship by an explosion from inside 
instead of being blown into the ship by an ex: 
plosion froill the outside. TO avoid prying 
invcstigatioli the ~Ilaine with all her valuable , 
material was taken out into deep water and 
s u ~ ~ k .  No well-informed man today will even 
intinlate that Spain sunk the Il/Iai~e. 

Of course the Spaniards and Armour'sJ?ow- 
ell-processed meat killed a lot of our boys, but 
the confiscators got over a billion in bongs and 
a fair start in inilitarism. Other confiscators 
took the pefquisites while the dear public got 
the bitter experience and the expense. Tribal 
policies are still pursued by governments. 

For forty years prior to the TITorld War our 
officials and editors told us that all Europe was 
an armed camp and that any pretext was likely 
to start a carnival of war. In 1911 war was 
narrowly averted with France as the aggressor. 
Again, they told us by implication that' Germany 
alone for forty years had been preparing for 
war and only waited a propitious moment. At 
the same time for years the ofkial records of' 
Englaad, Russia, and France showed fa r  great- 
er  war appropriations than indulged in by Ger- . 
many. 

Again, we implied by iteration and reiteration 
that in 1870 Germany had malicionsly invaded 
France and taken Alsace-Lorraine and a billion 
dollars as indemnity. The truth is that in 1870 
Isabella of Spain had been deposed, and the 
Spanish crown was offered to Prince Hohen- 
zollern, who refused it. France agserted that 
that rejected offer waa an insult .to her people 
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and a menace to her institutions, mobilized her 
army, invaded Germany, and captured Saar- 
bruck. Von IIoltBe got busy and "licked the 
.stnilin' " out of France, as she richly deserved. 

Our virtuous officials and editors told us the 
World War was a fight of right against might. 
The fact is, however, that, leaving out the other 
members of the lhtente, the British empire had 
a population of 440,000,000 ; lZussia 180,000,000 ; 
France 90,000,000; while the Central Allies all 
toldhad a population of 162,000,000, or less than 
one to four of the Entente. Instead of boasting, 
the various military leaders should hide their 
heads in shame in facing their accomplishments. 

It was thought impossible for Germany to 
win against such odds. Morgan was financial 
agent here for the Entente. Armour, Dupont, 
et al,,credited it with supplies. We loaned it 
$380,000,000. While editors and officials kept 
ass'erting our neutrality, they thought it safe to 
violate i t  in fayor of the Entente, and did so. 
When we declared war they said that it was 
fight or pay big indemnities, frankly confessing 
that they had been lying to us for nearly three 
years. 

The Entente boasted that it was fighting for 
Democracy, to put down militarism, and not 
fighting German citizens or for annexations and 
indemnities. Their actions have given the lie to 
their utterance. We howled about the execution 
of Edith Cavel, called it murder, assassination, 
but did not recall our murder of Mrs. John H. 
Surratt a t  the close of the Civir War. After the 
hrmistice our editors and officials discovered 
that they had lied and that Germany's execu- 
tion of Edith Cavel was lawful. 

TVe boasted loudly of our virtues and our 
,fidelity to our contracts, and intimated that only 
Germany* regarded her sacred contracts as 
''scraps of paper." Yet we took over about 
25,000 copyrights and patents of German citi- 
cens, paid for by them; and in our recorded 
covenants or  contracts with those citizens we 
~acredly agreed to guard their legal rights as 
defined in those covenants, only to convert them 
into t 2 5 , O  " s,craps of, paper." Yet we had 
boasted that we expected no material benefits 
from the war, though we have confiscated mil- 
Lions in German property, shipping, patents, 
etc., in contradiction of our statements to world 
citizenry. 

These -perquisites have all gone to big busi- 
ness, and the general public reaps nothing but 

> .v +; injury from the war. Farm and other labor fm&' 
nislietl all supplies arid a t  least ninety-five. pex.~ 
cent of the troops, and got nothing fzom ,&b..+ 

- &&-Ed4 deal but expense and bitter experience. .&it 
Nearly every paper we picked up fdr-*-&$ 

after our entrance into the war tola us 8 p b e - P -  
ple tarred and feathered, hanged, beaten by - ' - - i s  

?z,f mobs; and papemand officials r e f e r r edb  i o a a  i .4L, 

criminal mob members as patriots. Finally Mr. 
Wilson proclaimed against mobs, saying that ? 
enemies and neutrds used suah evidence aa - - b *  

propaganda in proof that our boasted virtues , . :, 
had no existence in fact. 

I quote from a Capper editorial of 1917 : 
"The ~ e r m a h  people are dominated by an aristocrticy 

, J; 
from the ground up as feudal and domineering as B y  . 
sia's. But up to the time this aristocracy declared war 
it did this one thing which no other a r i s toc rq  or 
republic is doing half so well. It took care of the people P 

that supported it. It provided old age pensions, it 
housed its city workers, it found suitable work for the - ''i 
disabled and gave the young an education that enabled 
them to be self-supporting. It is this intelligent self&-, - 5 
ness of Germany's aristocracy that has made Be-. *.o 

4, r * so united, so strong, so efficient as a nati,on? : 
+4, -% Governor Capper told us that Germany did .; apd 

more for the welfare of its citiiens than any ' A 
other nation has done; that our own boastjtd '' 
republic is not half as good. Only one-fifth of.' "d 
one percent of Germany's population is illiter- .". -% 
ate. Prior to the war German Children were 3 
annually examine4 by physicians; and defeb 

, 3 tives, whose parents or guardians were unabk ..i ?& 
to properly care for them 
the state. Our boys back f 
cursin the English find the Fr 
ing we1 7 ,of the Germans. Som 
say that they fought the 

"Our noble soldier boys" have 
that they were fighting for 
ritory without regard to 
they were galled by false pretenses 
millions of German citizens who p 
money for war purposes in 
bers than did any otber class. 
thrift, vigor, e.ffioiency and honesty. 
ms English, but it is my'duty an&@ 
pay -tribute to and bedeckae graves 
and Honor. 

The Entente stands pledged to discard1+ .+Y 
tarism, but we find that pledge a brok&~&"" '1 E. B. R ~ s a  of the Bureau of Standards is qua€edb:' .G .. J(: as saying that $92.83 out of every $100. of Nk- " i .* 
tional appropriations are  spent on war a o c o a - :  
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me press is urging our young men to take ad- they frankly acknowledged that they had been .+ vantage of government military training camps lying for a third of a century, said that Diaz :E;;$ 
prepare for war; we are daily enlisting was a despot, and that there hadn't been an -. - zT .a 

federal reserve; each state has thousands of honest election in Mexico under his r6gime. cs 
/-I "L ~ ~ k ~ g u a r d s  a+ public expense, subject to na- Carranza asked the Mexican Congress to a p  ,. & 

.; ponal call; we-have a quarter of a million under propriate $50,000,000 and pay the confiscators 
.:;,.%*{ 

arms in our navy and regular army. The H. C. for the actual property they claimed created by > 2 % ~  . 
L., and social unrest are easily explained. Mexican labor from Mexiean r&sources. Car- . ."? 

I n  order.30 control the press and public sen- ranza was murdered! Our great Secretary of '-- * 

tjment of the United States, Porfirio Diaz of State, Hughes, notifies Mexico that if she ex-, +? 
". , 

Mexico granted concessions on a royalty basis pects recognition frorn the United States she ' ;) - to our confiscators. For  a third of a century our must permit confiscators the use of Mexican 
statesmen ( !) and press lauded Diaz as a great labor and Mexican resources for their own baSe 

A ', 

v statesman, a public benefactor who was devel- and selfish purposes. 
oping the-resources of his country and the in- Shall we continue to catch driftwood on 
terests of its people. When he was deposed, shares? 

$. " 
i. 
- x %  

About E leetrons B y  S. E. Ranger . %. \ 
. . 

IJECTRICITY is a discovery of cornpara- "Starting with. the condition mentioned in Genesia 
tively recent date. Two hundred and fifty 1 : 2, 'NOIF- the earth was,' waste and empty and dark, i 

rs ago it was unknown, probably undreamed the wise will not attempt to guess that which God has 
not revealed respecting how He previously gathered to- * :d 

Electrons are of still Illore recellt date in the g( th:r earth's atoms. Things unrevealed belong to God, - 
..:. 

" history of ln fi gyie A B c of ga- and I V ~  do well to wait patiently for His further revela- - . .. . 
- dio, " we read : tioils in due time. Talring pick and shovel and a critical 

"Scientists conceive that the whole world, the chair eye, man has found that the earth's crust is composed of 
various layers, or strata, one over the other, all of PBhich ' . 

ich you are sitting, you yourself, everything is 
composed of what they have agreed to call 'electrons.' give evidcnce of having once been soft and moist- + 

except the basic rocks upon which these layers, or strata, Electricity is also composed of electrons. Therefore 
matter and electricity are one and the same. It is hard are, with more or less regularity, built. These basic 

e that this is so; and yet, the evidence that it is rocks indicate clearly that they were once soft and fluid 

so is striking. Eve-atoms, which were once supposed to from intense heat; and scientists generally agree that 

be the smallest conceivable bits of matter, are composed not a great way below the 'crust' the earth is still hot 

ons. A complicated atom like that of gold, for 
ie  like an infinitesimal solar system. It con- "Since these basic, igneous rocks-granite, basalt, etc. 

a centrd nucleus, like our sun, around which -must at one time have been so hot as to drive out of 

ectrons, much as if they were planets. them all aombustible elements, and since they are the 
W J , - ~ ~ ~  of rubber, wakr-has bottom rocks, we are safe in coneluding that there wse 

so many electrons and no more. bs long as it has a period when the whole earth was a t  a white heat. At 
p ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ i .  number, no one how that it bad any that time,.it is reasoned, water and minerals (now found 
rha tevr ,  go far as any electrid effects are concerned. in the upper layers# or strata, laid in water) must 
mt whi  a chair or a book unelectrieal. B~~ have been driven off as gases ; and must have constituted . 

. JI snbstances may be deprived of eleotron~ or may r* an impenetrable canopy extending for miles around the 

more than their proper share, and,rhen that mul-8 earth in every direction. The of the earth 

the s;bstanm are dectriwi ~f a body baa f- &w- its axis would extend to these gases surrounding it, and 

bms w, itr ipPeper numbsl, re ,ht it i. psi, the effect would be to concenfrate them IUQF'J~QBO- ' I  

' wx c + r ~ ;  if aor, my it is we nlasly over the earth'a equator. As- the BaMi emled" 

tiTely charged." these would cool, and thus be resolved from gases into 
&ids and liquids, the weightier minerals gravitating in 

P%e Va- Theory etrata toward the bottom. The earth at  that period 
probably resembled the present appearance of Saturn 

PASTOR CHAS. T. RUSSELL, commenting ~ t h  his 
. atl the Vai1ia.n Theory ("Studiee in the "As the cooling process advanced, these detached and 

; biphm~, ' '  VOL 6, pago 23), S ~ Y S :  distant ringa would gradually acquire a different r o b  ' 

;. / 

.A. 
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tive' motion from that of the earth and thus gravitate 
closes apd closer to her. One after another these were 
precipikted upon the earth's surface. 4fter the forma- 
tion of the 'firmament,' or 'expanse,' or 'atmosphere,' 
they deluges. from descending 'rings' would naturally 
reach the earth from the direction of the two poles, 
wheke thbr'e would 6e leadt resistance, because .farthest 
fro& $kbq:equakr,'the en t e r  of the centrifugal force of 
the'eartb2s motion. The breaking down of these 'rings,' 
long periods apart, furnished numerous deluges, and 
piled strata upon strata over the earth's'surface. The 
rush of waters from the  poles toward the equator would 
distribute variously the sand and mud and minerals. 
the' water strongly mineralized thus covering the entire 
surface of the earth, just as described at the beginning 
of the' narrative of Genesis. 

"Lyuring each of these long 'days,' of seven thousand 
years each, a certain work progressed, as told in Genesis; 
each possibly ending with a deluge which workrd radical 
changes and prepared the way for still furthcr ~ t c p  of 
creation and preparation for man. This Vailian theory 
assumes that the last of these 'rings' was free6~t from 
minerals and all impurities-pure water; that it had 
not yet broken and come down i n  the day of Adam's 
creation but that it completely overspread the earth as n 
translucent vail above the atmosphere. It served, s c  does 
the whitened glass of a hot house, to equalize the tern- 
perature-so that the climate at the poles u-onld be 
little, if any, different from that at the equator." 

From William F. Hudgings' "Introduction to 
Einstein and TJniversal Relativity" we read : 

"All formal matter is made up of molecules, and mole- 
cules consist of atoms of varying elements, except where 
the substance is wholly elementary in nature, in which 
case the molecules are made up of a certain number of 
atoms of the same elements. An atom is an aggregation 
of negatively charged electrons which revolve around a 
center nucleus which is apparently charged positively. 
Electrons are believed to be identical in all forms of 
matter, but not al l  atoms contain the samenumber of 
electrons. It is the number of electrons per atom that 
apparently constitutes the difference between elements. 
Hence every known form of matter, if reduced to the 
electronic state, would be found to consist of the same 

. " original stuff. Light and electricity, therefore, may be 
termed free electrons, i. e., electrons which are not bound 
into atoms, and consequently glide off in every direction 
a t  the highest possible velocity of which matter is capa- 
ble, vik., 186,300 miles per second. 

;?&us it may be seen that all other forms of matter, 
since they consist of electrons in the atomic or 'bound' 
state, could not possesn a velocity equal to that of free 
electrons. But electrons do not become 'freed' simply by 
reason of matter undergoing a change of form. Watm, 
for instance, may be changed into a solid (ice) or iata 
gaa (steam), but the electrons continue to revolve around 
their nnclaa in true atomic or&, and the &nu m 

it; 

tinue to hold together in the molecular state, the 
change being in their rate of vibration, which affects t$s 
degree of elasticity between the molecules sad b 
atom$. Hdnce whether water be in the solid, '1 
gaseous state, the molecules thereof 
each consisting of two atomg'of hydY 
of oxygen gas. Howeyer, when 
burned up, producing a flame or a 
plicnomenon ind~cates that some of the el-eetrons Me,,,, -'. 
))(~011 frrcd from their atomic condition and have started -. * -i_>, 
oft on tlirir journey in the form of light rays, while afi- ..: ;<.* 
other portion-of them rcniain bound as atoms but un- + 

; % c l c ' ~ ~ o  a change of form, becoming either gas or ashes." 

An Electrical Ring . , i 

C O?IIBIXISG tlie testimony of these authori- 
ties we fincl that the ring of water was not - -.' 

tlie 1a.t-tliat at t l~e  tiilie t l ~e  earth was at  a '': 
l~itcl Iieat all iiil~miiorable l~uniber of electrons -- 

\v\.ercb freed and c:olistituted an electrical ring -<j 
TI-liicl! scientists tell us is ndw approaching the ,+ 
twtll fro111 t l i ~  ~*egion of the poles, as did !he * 

prc~vion-: rings \\hen they broke. 
$-*a 

A certain aliiount of electricity energizes li~-::& < ; 
i11g i)(~iiigs. This "l.iilg" approaching from the' : ,:ti 
poles, tlit~n, will explain the energy of those liv- f* 
ilig i l l  t I ~ c b  rold(11. eliniates as compared with the ,? easy-going Southerners. 9% 

\Ye arc told that all germ life will be de- . -:; 
strog-ec, hp this "ring." May not the epidemio :-$ 
of S p a ~ ~ i + h  Influenza be accounted for in &is ' 1-e 

.i* 

way-the germs being energized to such an ex- , 
tent that in a year's time they were practically ; .# 
exhausted? I s  it unreasonable' to expect other 1 
"pestilences" from the same cause? . * 

+ _ Radio is fast becoming a fad. In THE GOLDE~Q - $ 
AGE, Number 69, page 486, we read: 

- 
-z;? -v 

"For some unknown reason the best time for the 
sending forth of messages and concerts is a t  night, . ..I' 
Weather conditions have much to do wikh succeasfuj ,-P4 

f4 interception, and bodies of certain kinds of ore dededt . ??- 
F'% or disperse the radio waves. The Bell people are expezi- .. 

menting with apparatus for scrambling and unscramb- *i  
ling broadcast messages, in order that they may so ccm- , f 
trol the broadcasting that only their swn s u b s c r i m  ..+-I 

can understand the messages." . - L *  _ 
--$& 

It seems to be apparent that c)8 hght ,, 
electricity are one and the same $hing, r&W' .- 

? %  9 s  :q 
messages should travel better at ni&t &an m 
the day; for in the day time they have opposi- 
tion in the light rays. If at some time rLpdi6 .r" 
messages are sent at the same speed as -? 

-7 

rays (186,300 miles per a e c d )  then both tbh -- 

message and the light dl h rraddd ~4 Y -3 
".+; 
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be dark in the vicinity of that broadcasting 
ion. To receive a particular message the 

nstrument must be in tune with the 
r. b 

sf Radio" says : 
q v e r y  hot object emits electrons. A filament in a 

k p  is white hot ; therefore it emits electrons ; electrons 
infinitesimal particles of negatke electricity, and 

keause they are negative they flow naturally toward a 
mid positively charged piece of metal." 
.- Jesus said : "My flesh I , :ve for the-life of 
the world." It is written of Him that "virtue 
went out of him and healed them." We have 
reen that even human bodies are composed of 

A electrons; and that electrons from a yrgntive 
pole will flow towards a positively charged pole, 
providing the two poles are in tune. The hurnan 
race are dying-they have not enough electrons 
-they are thus positively charged. Jesus was 
a perfect man and, speaking in scientific lan- 
guage, had an abundance of electrons. To be 
ib tune with Him one must have had a measure 
d faith in Jehovah and reliance on His prom- 

ises. 'I'hus the woman with an issue of blood -<- 
I 

was ill tulle with Jesus-she had faith-and, 
,, . touching the hem of His garment, virtue-elec- 

tl'olls-went out of Him and she was healed. As - . ' - f 

electiicity has a tendency to equalize itself as. 
b 

\ "  L "*'" 

between two poles, so Jesus' vitality w+q SO " .  
nearly expended in the three and one-hdf'ykars- 
of tiis ministry that at the close of that time He ' 'I 

. .Z 

was so weak that He could not bear His cross. , .&- 
"Surely he hath borne our griefs, and carried 

' 
a - 1  

our sorrows."-Isaiah 53 : 4. . 111 
The healing which Jesus did at  His first ad- , 

. 
vent was a picture of the work of the Golden \ .  
Age, when "the Sun of Righteousness shall 
arise with healing in his wings. " He will bring 
all the willing and obedient of mankind up to a.  
condition of physical perfection. In  this condi- / 

tion they will be turned over to the heavenly 
Father, Jehovah. At that time they will each 1 

have an individual trial and Jehovah will pro- 
nounce them worthy or unworthy of life ever- . ' 
lasting. "The wages of sin is death, but the gift I.< 

2,%: 
of [Jehovah] God is eternal life." . - %  

How is the Earth to be Subdued? (Contributed) 

ROM time to time I have read articles in 
your magazine that give the writers' ideas 
he new age about to dawn; and autonloblles, 

d other modern inventions are 
as part of the new age. See article 
J. Hanson, in No. 75, pages 694-696. 

e idea raises a question in my mind: I f  
are to be these things in the new age, 

not necessitate a large number of 
s, and factories, to say nothing of the 
oil, and all the workers required to pro- 

would not the whole thing resemble 
atan's empire? The Scriptures 

sings such as eye hath not seen, and 
ss the imagination. If this is so, 

omobiles, biplanes, et al, would seem 
this array of choice blessings. 

are told that thece is to be a new heaven 
fth; and I wonder how they coqld 

g new if 'the old things are to remain. 
We are  told also'that the former times will not 
be remembered. With all these machipes in our 
midst in the new age we would have constant 

s of the Deceiver's empire. 
the world-wide Eden restored during the 

ge is to be the same that God pnr- 

posed had not the first pair sinned, then we are * g  
led to wonder whether mother Eve and father - . * J  

* '3 

Adam would have been given such modern in- .* ;?d 
ventions as the auto, etc. It seems to me that . P \. +&8 
the things of God will be far  more perfect than ?9 
any of the things of the present evil world; and 
it hardly seems possible that the inventjons of 
today will be carried over into the day when 
every tongue shall praise Him. I s  it not more 4 ,.a< 

reasonable to suppose that all these grand bless- 
, * .. 

ings shall come through God's agency-Nature? > . m 

For natural thinge f a r  surpass things artificial. .+- ,; 
If so zone oan answer me on this matter .  

through your mlumns, I should be glad to hear 
what he has to say. 

[ANSWER TO TRE FOREGOING: The Scriptures 
are silent as to the limits placed upon human 
inventive genius, but we incline t o  the thou@ 
that there are no limits and that, forever andii , 

I 

forever, the human family will go on learnins .. 
more of God's laws and how to apply them. We + 

do feel sure, however, that man's fulfillment o f .  x tt? 

the divine command to "subdue the earth" will 
be along inventive lines begun by father Adam 
in the Garden of Eden. When Adam returns to 
earth, as he will do ere long, he will be surprised = 

.- s 
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at the wonderful genius of his children along 
*. s inventive lines; but his surprise will be no 

: greater than ours when we behold the forthcom- 
ing wonders of gravitation control, radio heat, 
light, electricity and power distribution, acci- 
dent elimination, iutomatic food generation, . sound filters, noiseless machinery ; gliding vehi- 

- -  des  suitable for land, water and air travel, and 

freight carriage ; and a million other thinjp 
will be easy for the men that are to be, the 
that ate, and the men that were, when that Wbi&;:i 
is perfect shall have come. "New 4headis" J.? 

9s .a= mean merely "new powers of s p i t i t  c h %  

even as the "new earth" means merely '%w-; 
social order. " These terins are symbolisrapi : f 
and are so stated to be. See Revelation 1: l& 

$4 
v . . Dietary Regimen (dantributed) . . $,. . 

, < *, 

f i  AVINO been a trained nurse for some In Case of  Rheumatism ,= 
? H years, and connected with various institu- HE food should be free from all red m+ , T tions, I am submitting some suggestions along and-meat soup. Ea t  cream soups, fish, egg%, . the lines of Proper food for those suffering white meats, fresh vegetables, and all cereals. 

from certain diseases. 
First, have a correct diagnosis of your trou- In Liver Disorders 

ble, and eat accordingl~. In  cases of organic VOID highly seasoned food, strong tea a . 
heart trouble, and where one is recovering from A coffee, rich pastry and cake. Abstainfrom-, 
some serious illness, such as diphtheria or ty- very fat or very sweet foods. 

.- phoid fever, one should refrain from eating Buttermilk may be taken, also junket, e g a  2. 
much. at a time, a s  a full stomach crowds the lean meat, sweetbreads, chicken, squabJ f& . 
hcb~rt and makes one feel uncomfortable, if those very in fat), and f r e ~  -. 

i nothing more; and sometilnes it proves serious. green vegetables, salads without oil, and fre& -1 
I Eat  only light and easily digested food; eat fruits. all drinks. 

- ,  

between meals, but not at  bed time. A lemonade 
C drink or a cup of cocoa between meals is help- Constipation "., 

i 
7 r ful and nourishing. To make lemonade : .a 

-.=T HIS condition is often caused by worry, n q p  
Take one-half of the juice of a lemon, one T lect, and irregular habits. One who is trori-.$* 

generous teaspoon of sugar, a little cracked ice, bled with constipation kh0dd drink plenty 
* 

the white of an egg, beaten or not, as one pre- water and acid drinks, such as buttermilk; Ed ' A 

fers. Put  the mixture into a large glass, stir all plain food; avoid bnanas, sweets and starchp :: 
. together, then fill the glass with water. This is foods ; but take plenty of vegetables and b o k d :  '. 

fine for a patient who is trying to build up in fruit, such as prunes and baked or stewed,ap.. * 
weight- The juice of an orange may be pies; also any sort of cereal, corn bread, to@&-% 

. instead of lemon, if one prefers. raw tomatoes, lettuce or cabbage salad. .* 9 

Obesity One tablespoonful of bran in a glass, with a ; 
-pinch of salt or a little sugar, moistened *th a 

WHILE we inherit Some of water and flavoring, raten at the of:- 
ive flesh, watching Our diet c lose l~  we a meal, is beneficial. Bran bread, cakes -A %,; 

may be able to overcome some of it. Eating too cookies are all recoc.;nended. a few. r e c i F  - ,  
much fa t  and albumens has a great deal to do in may prove helpful: , T s 

adding to one's weight. To reduce in flesh leave . .J + -B 

, ob all salt fish, pork, veal, potatoes, rice, oat- For M a k h g  B r m  Br* z , , > L ~  - -A 

meal, macaroni, hominy, spiced beets, carrots, 34. CUP milk. - - '-_anf 
turnips, parsnips, pies, puddings, cakes, sweet y2 cup warm water. A 

milk and cream. Confine your food selections 1 large tablespoon of sugar. ,-: 
to fresh fish, lean meat or mutton, chicken, eggs 2 tablespoons of butter. 4 

(eating sparingly of the above-mentioned) , stale 1 yeast cake. 
bread, toast, celery, onions, radishes, tomatoes, 2 cups wheat bran. -< 

cauliflower, cabbage, and- uncooked but ripe 1 oup graham or white flour. 
fruits; tea and coffee without sugar or cream. 1 teaspoon salt. . _ A  _ 

- 6. 
-4 
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Heat milk, add sugar and water. When cool, 

e and add with salt, bran, and 
et rise until double its bulk, 
one hour or more, according 

e. Knead and shape into two 
into pan. Let rise again double 
about 45 minutes. 

Bran l j , ' i .~c .u i / s  
2 cups bran. 

. 1 cup nliite flour. 
1 cup sour millr. 
1 level teaspoon soda. 
y4 teaspdon bakil~g-powder. 
3 tablcspooizs inolasses or olie n11(1 orlc-half 

tablespoons sugar. 
1 tablespoon melted lard. 
1 egg. 
1 teaspoon salt. 
Mix dry ingredients. Then add molasses, egg, 

aour millr ant1 melted lard. Bake in muffin pans 
15 or 20 minutes in hot oven. 

B r a n  Cookies 
.1/2 cup butter or 1/4 butter and 1h lard. 

milk or cream. 

: 1% cups white flour. 
2 level teaspoons baking powder. 

CUP bran. Add raisins if desired. 
Cream butter and sugar, add well beaten eggs, 

and milk gradually. Mix all dry ingredients and 
add gradually to the first mixture. Roll a small 
piece of dough a t  a time, cut into shape and 
bake in quick oven. 

Diabetes 

u SE soups and all meat broths without grain; 
fish, omitting dressing thickened with flour; 

use natural meat juice broth with egg; cream 
soups, all kinds of fish, all kinds of meat, ex- 
cept liver; and gravies must not be thickened 
with flour ; horseradish sauce, lettuce, spinach ; 
and other greens. Artichokes, radishes, celery, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, mushrooms, sometimes 

. asparagus, cauliflower, eggplant, onions and 
string beans are allowed. Any custard, jelly or 

' creams (omitting sugar) may be eaten. Wal- 
nuts, pecans, cocoanuts are all right ;+ but do not 
m e  tea or  coffee. Instead drink plenty of pure r. water. 

Abstain from all sweets or starchy food of 
any kind-white bread, corn bread, rolled oats, 
rice, rye bread or barley bread, macaroni, tagi- 
oca, potatoes, beets, turnips, carrots, peas, 
melons or fruits, pastry, pies, honey, preserves, 
jams or sweet wines, cider or peanuts. 

- .  &; 1- .? < 3 

Nephritis Diet 2 ,  

A VOID all irritating substames, such ae 
spices, pepper, mustard, etc. No meat soup 

of any kind. Use cream soups (all except cream 
of gieen peas) ; cereal of all kinds ; stale bread, 
toast, Zlviebach, fish occasionally, white meat 
of chicken, vegetables of all kinds except peas, 
beans and lentils. Desserts : Junket pudding 
without eggs, ice cream, stewed fruits. The 
following beverages iiiay lee used: Milk, cocoa, 
weak tea. 

8oup 
Remember that aJl SOUPS must be seasoned 

with butter or  cooking oil, and omit peas, beans, 
and lentils. 

Potato S o u p  
Pare three medium sized potatoes, cut into 

small pieces, boil in salt water until tender, add 
two tablespoons butter, then add gradually one 
quart of milk, stirring constantly. Simmer five 
or ten minutes. 

Tomato  S o u p  
Take one quart of tomatoes, add one pint of 

water, boil about thirty minutes, run through 
colander to remove seeds, return to stove and 
add one teaspoon salt, two teaspoons Isugar, a 
little pepper, if liked, and a half a teaspoon 
baking soda. Let boil, but watch closely that it 
does not boil over. Moisten one tablespoon of 
flour with sweet milk and stir until free from 
lumps, then add one cup sweet milk to flour; 
stir into soup, stirring constantly, but do not 
allow soup to boil over. 

Tapioca Pudding 
Soak one-half cup tapioca for an hour; add 

four cups milk which has been sweetened, to 
taste and to which has been added two teaspoons 
of chocolate or cocoa. Cook until the tapioca 
looks clear. Serve hot without milk or cream, 
or let get cold and serve with milk or cream. 

Chocolate Loaf Cake \ 

Boil until it thickens, one-half cup of milk, 



one teaspoon of butter and three tablespoons T o  Prepare Steak 
chocolate. Remove from fire and let it cool. Add Let frying pan get hot (not warm), droji" 
one cup of sugar, teaspoon of soda dissolved in steak on hot pan, picking it with fork *YI~I&, 
o m  cup of milk; add flour to thicken; flavor brown on one side, turn and brown"on~'&hef' " 

with vanilla and bake. side, remove to hot plate, gene?i>usly'"%pi.e&$~ 

Egg le s s  Cookies  
with butter, arid serve &ith salt .and. pehper iFa - 

Clreaiii one cup of butter with two of sugar. liked. Serve hot. 

add one cup of milkL and one teaspoon baking: 
powder, sifted flour enough to make a stiff 
dough. These are nice and will keep fresh 
quite a while. 

Appte  Scallop 
Pare, core, and slice half dozen good cooking 

apples ; spread a layer in bottom of a deep pud- 
ding-dish; then over the apples a layer of stale 
bread crumbs -and a little sugar, alteri~ating 
until dish is filled, having a layer of apl)l(~s on 
top. Add half cup <f water al~t l  hakc> in nloder- 
ate oven until done. S e r v ~  \\.ith rich ~ n i l l c  or 
cream flavored q i th  vanilla, junket or plain ice- 
cream, no eggs. 

T o m a t o  Salad 
Peel smooth, ripe tomatoes, slice, sprinkle 

' 

with sugar and juice of one lemon. 

Vegetable  Salad 
Take water cress or lettuce and chopped to- 

matoes, pour over the rnixture six tablespoons 
- 

of oil; salt to taste, one ounce of lemon juice. 

Oat Meal Cookies  - N o .  1 
One cup bro~l-11 sugar, one-fourth cup butter, 

one-fonrtll ~1113 lard, one-half cup hot water, one 
teaspoon soda, one cup oat meal, a little salt, 
one teaspoon cocoa. 

Oat Meal Cookies - No. 2 
Tztberculosis Diet T n o  cups rolled oats, two of flour, one cup I ,  

HIS dreadful disease could be helped if one shortening, one cup raisins or currants, two 
T e o u l d  refrain from eating fried foods of any eggs, one scant teaspuon soda, one tablespoon . 
killd, salt fish, gravies, veal, pork or hash. Do sweet milk, pinch of salt, flavor with vanilla. 
not eat carrots, parsnips, cabbage. beets, tur- 
nips, cucumbers, macaroni, spaghetti, sweets, 
pies, pastry, or drink sweet wines. ('olrline the 
diet list to flesh-producing and easily digested 
foods. One may eat oyster soup, cream soups 
of all kinds, steak broiled or made into beef tea, 
eggs prepared in every way except by frying, 
wheat bread, corn bread, toast, biscuit, muffins, 
gems, potatoes (baked, boiled or creamed), 
string beans, onions, creamed asparagus, toma- 
toes, green peas, lettuce with egg or oil dress- 
ing, tapioca, or  any kind of c u ~ t a r d  (baketl or 
boiled), fresh fruit, except bananas, or cooked 
fruit. Rice with milk or  cream, and milk in any 
form, cocoa, chocolate, buttermilk, tea, coffee 
and pure water. 

Ice-Cre,am I 

Ice-cream is good food, the more eggs used . 
the better. Jelly and fruit rolls are favoraHe. - 

Rolled O a t s  Fruit Pie 
Butter pie pan. Then sprinkle with rolled 

oats until pan is covered on .bottom and sides, 
but not too thickly. Pu t  in a layer of fruit and' . 

sugar. If fruit is juicy, use no water; but if . 
dry fruit, such as apples, add water enough to 
cook the fruit. Rake the same as  any other pie. 
Slice and serve cold. The pie crust may not be 
a s  brittle as  a shortened crust, but it will not 
cause any ill effects, and there should be no ' 

remarks made about the crust by your caller& 

A Suggestion to Sufferers By E. Zehhger 

1 WISH to write a few lines for the benefit of notice that they always became very bad on the . - 
. - 

people who are suffering from piles. When same day of the week. 
I was about twenty-eight years old, I took a I was a t  that time boarding a t  a restaurant 
position in a small town in Kansas. While I where, on a certain day in each week, there w m  
was there piles developed, which until that time a meal served which was prepared of very salts, 
I had never known. After a time T b e g q  to pickled meat; and it  was after I baid eaten,d 'C, .4- 
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a t  meal that I suffered most. I became sus- piles; and in conversation with them they hava 

of the food and stopped eating it. admitted in every instance that a day or so be- 
@ Straightway the piles qtol3ped troubling me ; fore they had been eating of some salty or sharp F- ' ancj,I .have not been troubled since, which ia food; and when they have tried discontinuanca 

now a period of more than twenty-five years. 6" ' I never take any food now that is very salty of this sort of food they have told rJAe that they 
f or highly seasoned with pepper. or mustard. I expiieirced no more trouble. This may not help 

shave met people here and there who suffer from everybody; but I commend it for trial, anyway. C"* :. 

A Ten-Dollar Secret By Mrs. Joseph Leverts 

N DR. GILBERT'S book, "The Gospel of Health," 
page 49, he gives what he clainls as a $10.00 

cret for taking an enema. He advocates salt 
' or baklng soda in the warm water; temperature 
; 100" to 105". Kneeling on the floor with head 

almost touching the floor, use the cntbina. \l'l~cn 
two ou::rts have been nsctl, turn over ancl lie 

the h-~clr, with buttoclis raisctl by one or 
more pillows beneath them. This causrbs the 

.water to flow into the transverse colon, o r  
cross-section of the large intestine. Remain in 
this position for two or three minutes, gently 
massaging the upper part of the abdomen with 
the tips of the fingers. This will break up and 
loorc~ri tlie l~oisonous waste materials that are 
cli~iging to tlie intestinal \v:llls. Turn on right 
sicilh anct rnassage for tliree i~linntes; then the 
sanie on the left. Arise, and await results. 

p 
* ,  To An Intimate Frierd BY H .  L. D. 
3~ 
7j 

t M n DEAR J ~ A J ~ R :  YOU have often heard me 
!$ wish that you and I some day could quit 

this great struggle for existence and settle 

b;, down in the soft sunny climate of California 

p. and there fish, swap yarns, and talk of olden 
g? ' times. 

The dream of my life is to settle down in my 
, own little bunialow, on my own little ranch; 
;* and there, in the golden sunlight and silvery 
' moonliglit of California to dream the hours 

away, seeing visions of other times and other 
' places. And where can you find more to call 

up such visions than on a California ranch7 
You arise in the morning to the music of a 

- Connecticut alarm dock. You climb into your - 
Ypsilrtnti underwear, button your Boston socks 
onto your Paris garters, your Baltimore sus- 
penders onto your Philadelphia overalls, put 
on your Lynn shoes and your Danbury hat;  
and you are up for  the day. 

You sit down to yonr Grand Rapids table, 
an$, eat xonr Hawaiian pineapple, your Battle 

Crccli brcalifast food arid your Aunt Jemima 
pancakes s\virniiling in New Orleans molasses. 
You have a piece of Cincinnati ham, cooked in 
Chicago lard, on a Kansas City stove burning 
Wyo~~iing coal. 

Then you go out and put your Concord, New 
Hampshire, harness upon your Missouri mule, 
hitch it to a blolinc, Tllinois, plow, and plow a 
few acres of land covered with Ohio mortgages. 

'And then, when the twilight falls, you fill 
your I'ride-of-Detroit with Mexican gasoline, 
dash out to the beach; and while sitting in a 
Greek restaurant, smoking a Pitisburgh stogie 
you watch a New York girl dance the RIclnphis 
Shimrney to the music of a Chicago Jazz Band. 

And then you go home, read a chaptei- out 
of a Bible printed in London, England, say a 
prayer written in Jerusalem, put on your 
China-silk pajamas, crawl in between your Fall 
River sheets, to fight all night with the fleas, 
the only native product on your whole bloom 
ing ranch. 

, 
'Wait, 0 thou suffering one; thy days of sorrow "Wait, 0 thou anxious one; the cloud that hovm 

Bring to thy weary soul ita richest gain; In that gathering gloom above thy trohing h d  
y thou a Christian art, a brighter m o m  . Is sent of God in mercy, and H e  covers 

1 fill give thee tenfold joy for dl tQ paia Thee with &is heavenly mantle ompreod,* i 



Rulers-past, Present and Future BY J .  A. Bohwt 

F OLLOWING the public discourse delivered in silence up to that moment. What did it m - 9  
by a Pilgrim to about 800 people Sunday Is not this good evidence that people d, 

morning, May 14, in the Empress Theatre, in awakening to thk imp6rtance and* apEreciation' 
Denver, Colorado, on the topic, "Millions MOW of the message that millions li<ii'g'Jm 
Living Will Never Die," a movie picture waa never die? ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ b l ~  some &-'ak %%di;hm 
shown there in the afternoon at  which the pic- had sat throu8h the. lecture on the "Jlillions~ - 
tures of President Harding, Woodrow Wilson, topic in the forenoon and remained over to se and Mr. Hoover were successively thrown upon 
the screen without eliciting any demonstration the movie show starting t h ~ r e  at  one o'clock. 

whatever on the part of the audience. Imme- Be that as i t  may, the people expressed their 'I' 

diately following these pictures there was flash- appreciation of the president of the Inter- " ; 
ed upon the screen the of Judge Ruther-. national Bible Students Association and of the - 
ford amid prolonged applause-hand-clapping message. In  other words, the common people ..' 
and cheering-by the audience, which had sat are hearing &dly as  in the time of our Lord. 

Experiences of a dathoiic By William ,708. Grey 
t 

W HEN but a lad of six years I had the week, we went to benediction, and then we- . 
sorrow of losing my mother. Our family allowed to retire at  about 9:  30 p. m. 

nuiribered twelve-six boys and six girls. Moth- I am frequently being reminded that I - a m  
er and her parents were strict Roman Catho- still a Catholic, on the ground that "once a 
lies, while all of father's folks were Protestant. Catholic always a Catholic"; but I reply that 

. 
After mother had been put into her resting- I have had enough to last me the rest of the 

place the home was kept going, with a hard journey. I confess to no man, and call no man 
struggle on fatlier's part, for a few months; father; but in the end, when the wreaths and 
and then came thc dividing of the flock. My bells are put on thc little sheep, they dare not . -  
sisters all went with lily graridmother ; my little leave me out if there is anything in their tke- 
brothers had all died in infancy; and I stuck ory that "once a Catholic always a Catholic" 
to my dear old dad. After a year my father was Some Catholic may read these lines in idle 
compelled to stop work and enter a hospital on curiosity, and others with a feeling of resent- 
account of the loss of his sight. ment ; but I ask them to bear with me while I 

One day m y  uncle and my aunt came to the make a few observations. The word pope means 
boarding house with my second youngest sister papa or father, and we are compelled to call 
and said that they were going to take me to ,the priest father; so Catholics are blessed with 
see my daddy. But we never reached dad; for a grand assortment of daddies. Now any good 
[ was put into a Catholic home for boys and my Catholic knows that the last sacrament, called 
sister into a C'atholic honie for girls..From that Extreme Unction, frees the dying person of all 
day -1 was caged up for seven years. sins committed by the seven senses; in other 

The daily routine was as follows: I was up words, one is thus made as  innocent as  a new- 
at 5: 30 a. m., went to mass, had breakfast, born babe. Question: If this is so, why the . 
u7ent to work until 9 :  00, then had prayers, necessity for masses, prayers, alms, etc., for- 

Bible history, spelling, geography, the release of such souls f ram purgatory ? 
and arithmetic. At 11 : 30 I played with the Again, if a black sheep in a Roman Cgth& . 

other boys until 12  o'clock, then had dinner, family is drowned or killed while stealing 8 - 
worked again until 3: 00 p. m., and then had freight ride, and if the services are air .&n~ " 

school again the same as before. At 5: 30 school ducted in regular form, the almighty dollar is 
was over. We played until supper; and when accepted for the release of the soul of such an 
supper was over we played again until 7: 00 one from purgatory. Now may I ask: Which 
p. m., when we had more prayers, catechism one of the many daddies mentioned decides that-. 
hnd Bible history. After this, .three nights a the said soul has been found fit, instead 

184 , 
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found fit only for  the abode of asbestos devilst 

- 2  

Again, a priest-is ever ready to hear the con- 
fession,-of the wickedest person and to absolve 
such siyner from crimek committed against God 

I n  

o r ,  the state. This being the case, why is not 
the same forgiving power exercised tdward the 
starving wretch that helps himself to some ot 
the money put into the boxes intended for  the 
relief of just such persons, instead of turning 
him over to the civil authorities, as is usually 
the case? 

Again, every priest is supposed to love his 
congregation a s  h i m ~ l f  and to love all alike. 
One of his parish dies rich, and the other dies 
poor. The rich has solemn High Requierii Mass 
for  $25 up, and the other just rnass. IVlittt is  
the difference between the two masses? Has 
one a greater lifting power than the other? If 
so, why does the father who loves both of his 
children alil;c give wings to the one and put 
lead boots onto the other? 

Again, one can reatlily not? that three-qunr- 
ters  of the death notices published are of Ko- 
man Catholics and there is a reason. What 
doctor would come to see you and tell you that 
you were just fit for  the grafting undertaker? 
Would you -not quiclrly give hirn the exit, to 
make way for  a doctor who would tell you that 
there was nothing serious the matter with you 

but a small cold, and  that in a little while you 
would be around a s  well a s  evert  You would 
do this because such a doctor would give yon 
the courage to continue the struggle. 

Now when a Roman Catholic is on his death- 
bed hell looms large before his eye, He   call^ 
for  the priest and gives his confession, receives 
the last sacrament, and has the feeling that he 
is a saint only awaiting suitable wings to fly 
away to heaven. Who could blame such a n  one 
for feeling that he is blessed by death and 
should welcome giving up the ghost? However, 
al!hough,death is thus made a s  attractive as 
pos+lt-)!e, and a s  popular a s  possible; yet whcl~i 
thc  pope, priests, or  cardinals, who a re  nothing 
but living saints in the eyes of the people, come 
to have their last sacrainc~nts, they always call 
for tlie best surgeons and doctors, and make 
use of the latest inventions for keeping the 
breath of life in their bodies a s  long a s  possi- 
ble. So while they preach heaven to their fol- 
l o ~ ~ ~ e 1 ~ s ,  the earth after all is their paradise and 
they do not wish to leave it. Thank God, it is 
nearly &ime for this big organization of quack- 
ery to cash in  its checlis! Like other institu- 
tioiis ih must step down into the dust to make 
yoon1 for  God's Icingdom, the desire of every 
honest heart, whether he really knows about it 
or not. 

Christian Science Morality By rr Scientific Christian 

TlNGS of encouragenicnt and appre- 
ciation to THE GOLDEN AGE. Sonletimes 

we are  excited over something that appears in 
its pages; but in the majority of cascs the 
trouble is with the reader's having prcconc*civ- 
ed ideas or  colored glasses. I11 a few cases he 
may be correct, but as  a rulc his objections do 
nut a m o ~ ~ n t  to much. 

The article under the heatling, "llet Us Be 
Just to All," has an  anglt: of truth in it, when 
criticizing Mr. Rosenkrans' on "Christian Sci- 
ence." Yet the writer misses tlie true viewpoint 
of Mr. Rosenlrrans, who is not cruel nor unjust 
towards Christian Science but loving and kind, 
telling the t ruth about i t  from God's stand- 

There are  millions of honest and moral living 
Christians of all denominations who would not 
u n d e r  any condition do a wrong act or defile 

P themselves rnbrally in  any way; nor could you 

B 

make the111 lower their standard under any 
trial. But we should not forget that there a re  
millions of Chinese, Japanese, and Hindus, who 
also would not lower their standard of moral- 
ity and who live beautiful lives. Yes! There are  
 nill lions of infidels who live beautiful lives, 
cqualing any in Christendom. 

Now if all this be true, how could Mr. Rosen- 
lirans' article on Christian Science be t rue? - 
Both are  true. Christendom's hosts, including . 
Christian Scientists, are  living up  to the light 
they have accepted. But they have lost sight 
of the t rue light o r  have never beheld it; fo r  
every one who sees the true standard of per- . 

fection a s  it shines in  the face of Jesus Christ, 
can claim only filthy rags for  his goodness in ' 
comparison to that of the altogether lovely Ooe. . 

Therefore with all due respect to every-creed 
and person, including any and every reader of 
THE GOLDEN AGE, whoever does not see what 
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the "true perfection" is, what "true morality" 
is, is living below his privileges and therefore 
from that standpoint living an immoral life. 
We must get away from the so-called morality' 
which this world offers and which leads to 
death. We must get away from the creeds of 
Christendom, which also lead to\death. 

THE GOLDEN AGE points this out continually. 
It is the only paper specially devoted to that 
peculiar work. It shows the Bible standard of 
perfection; it is not tainted with doctrines 
either of men or of devils. Its editors do not 
claim to be better than their fellow men, but 
they have rl full grasp of "the faitbonce de- 
livered to the saints." Their aim is Christ, and 
they desire all to see Him in the beauty of holi- 
ness and of His perfect kingdom, which He is 
about to establish. So i t  is good for Professor 
Read and &is wife and all others to see the 
perfect standard of morality which Mr. Rosen- 
krans pointed out-the "love of Christ, which 
passeth [human] knowledge, that ye might be 
filled with all the fullness of God.)' (Ephesians 
2 : 19) Such is the mission of THE GOLDEN AGE. 

The writer has been a Christian &$entist, 
and can truly say on the strength of God's 
holy Word that the subtle doctrines of-Chris- 
tian Science lead away from God, the great 
spiritual Being, lead away from all God's 
truths, and are void of any but the countdrfeit 
love which we inherited from father Adam af- 

ter Satan had perverted his mind from the 
truth and drawn him away from the God-given & 
standard. . - A 

D L 

I count it the greatest blessing of my He b' <w' 

have been delivered from the "mess'of 'pottage", 
which Christian Science has to offer, and to see . 1 
the glorious spiritual temple which God a is 
erecting and which when complete will be the 
joy of heaven and earth. That temple Will be . 
the New Jerusalem (Revelation 21), through * 

which our Creator, our loving heavenly Father, 
is to make this earth a paradise, a home where 
mankind will dwell without a tear or ti woe of 
any kind. Neither shall there be any more pa@- 
ings through death; for death itself shall die. : 

It ivill be a home of eternal happiness with 
time to enjoy and study nature, time to study 
the wondrous machinery of the starry heavens, 
time to meditate upon the glorious character 
of our heavenly Father and Him who is the 
express image of God. All this will be made 
possible by God pouring His holy spirit upon . 
all flesh, and mankind will receive the benefits 
of the ransom. 

Do not be afraid to break every man-made 
and demon-made tie, and get into the glorious 
liberty of the children of God. He will make , 
you "scientific Christians"; and you will then 
know that you are His workmanship in Christ, ' . , 
being fitted and polished for a place in the ' : 
temple of our God. 

Serving Two Masters By Dr. H .  C .  ~ e r n ~ t e  

I HAVE recently received a copy of a circu- 
lar letter signed by the Pastor of an M. E. 

Church, and addressed to the leader of the local 
class of International Bible Students. 

The parties addressing this letter evidently 
thought that the International Bible Students 
we$e in politics; for the letter is purely of a 
political character, gotten up for the purpose 
of boosting the political claims, and urging the 
support a t  the polls of a certain candidate for 
the office of the State Legislature. 

Seeing that this letter is signed by a member 
of the clergy, one who claims to be a minister 

'of the gospel and an ambassador of the Lord 
Jesus Christ, and who holds the important of- 
fi&. of pastor of a religious sect, claiming to 
represent Christ's kingdom, the question arises 
as to whether anyone can truly represent Jesus 

Christ and preach His gospel, and a t  the same 
' 

time be actively engaged in boosting political 
candidates for office. 

The apostle Paul, a very successful minister 
of the gospel, refused to take any part in poli- 
tics, saying, "For I determined not to know 
any thing among you save Jesus Christ, and 
him crucified." (1 Corinthians 2 : 2) Also Jesus 
himself said: "No servant can serve two mas: 
ters: for either he will hate the one, and lovb' 
the other; or else he will hold to the pne, and' 
despise the other. You cannot serve "Obd"iE6~' 
Mammon." (Luke 16 : 13) The 'a903flfld" ~&e?i$~ 
also, speaking of "pure religion,: advises t he  . 
religious to bridle his tongue and keep himsea 
unspotted from the world.--James 1 : 26,27. 

- 
I was wondering whether this mixing od 

politics and religion was not what the0Bible fl 
L. f *: 
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calls Babylon (Babylon means confusion) ; and I a111 herewith enclosing the' letter for  your,  
, * T w h e t h e r  the religious systelrl thus conl'using the perusal, that you may see that at least one uf . 
! .  

. ' political, , the social, the financial and the reli- the clergy is in  politics, serving the kingr o f .  . 

g i ~ y ; ~ , p & ~ ~ t ~ , y 2 s  not what is 'c~l led ill Reve- earth. , . 6 - 3  

, l & k < , ~ ~ ~ , : , J ,  .&,$he 'great harlot that  sitteth 
ubon many waters,' or  her daughter systems, 
"with whom the kings [officials] of the earth B C W d R e r  MY BRETHREN, 

- have committed fornication, and the inhabi- ALL T H  ts P C S T I T U T I O ~ !  ." 
PPoPAGc)P . )D~ .  1T 14 G p . E .  

tants of the earth have been made drunk with OF T H E  M05T 0UTRC)GCOLs 

,: ' the wine [false theories and doctrines] of her 
fornication." . 

The question is as  to whether Jesus Christ 
I' recognizes a politico-socio-financio-rclifiious 

. system, or  the clergy of such systerns, as  l l i s  
aml~assadors and the representatives of His 
k i n ~ d o m  fiow about to be established, a r ~ d  for  
which Christians have prayed, "Thy kingdom 
come"; or whether all such political-social- 
financial-religious combines have been spewed 
out of the Lord's mouth, and should now be 
recognized a s  a part  of His Laodicean ejecta. 
R e v e l a t i o n  3 : 16. 

- 
, Sanctified Hash-Foundries By Harriet Johnson Hanson 

T HE GOLDEN AGE is full of truth. If people 
would cancel their subscriptions to most of 

their magazines and newspapers, they ~vould 
be much wiser and happier. By wading through 
endless pages of associated and international 
press dope, they know just a s  much when they 
have finished reading as when they started. 

"A two-bit truth-teller is worth more than a 
million-dollar liar." THE GOLDEN AGE is in a 
class by itself. The people a r e  waking up Inore 
and more to the fact that many things ~vhich 
they thought were "standard goods" are  not so 
standard after all. 

When a few weeks ago I visitecl my parcnts, 
who reside in the twin cities, I spent an c ~ e -  
ning with my uncle and my aunt. While thclre, 
we discussed newspapers, magazines, church, 
and state. Jus t  a t  that time a friend of my 
aunt's came in and asked her to buy some nar- 
$ssus bqlbs for  the benefit of the church. After 
sbe had gone my aunt said: "Honestly i t  makes 
me tired the way they expect a person to hand 
out money and everything for  the church in  
this neighborhood. Why, I am sure that I bake 
on the average two oakes a week for some sale, 
supper, o r  function to  be held in the church 
parlors. 1 am beginning to think that all church 

people think of now-a-days is food, banquets, 
and dinners. 

"Just discovered that fact, auntie?" I asked. 
"I found tlint out three or  four years ago, when 
I used to be chief m6nu artist, a s  well as  pian- 
ist, for the church in our tovTn. Also watching 
the people wear out the side\x~allrs from their 
homes to the churches, carrying steaming ket- 
tles and pans, and coffee pots such a s  they-use. 
'on picnics, I have concluded that if i t  is a hotel 
they wish to run, why not say so and run a 
good one while they are  a t  i t ?  The most acute 
attack of indigestion I ever had took possession- - 

of me a t  just such a self-styled church banquet. 
It was doubtless due to the combination salad 
and the silly words of the D. D. who was the 
speaker of the evening. P a r t  of his harangue 
was a s  follows: 'And all that Mr. Wilson did 
was pound on his typewriter and sit t i ghh  
while they threatened us, and finally after a 
series of sittings and typings they sank -the 
Lusitania. What he should have done was to 
have the words "To arms" emblazoned from 
every pulpit in the country." Those were hio 
very words ; and he is one of the leading Mea- 
odist ministers of these United States. I bc+ 
came nauseated when he added: 'I realize that 
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I don't pray enough, I should pray a whole lot 
more than I do; and I guess the rest of us can 
stand a little more praying, too.' And every 
one (nearly) applauded and smiled as  if their 
Doctor of Divine Sayings ( 1) was a clever man 
indeed. 

"Once we had a big banquet a t  the Congre- 
gational church of which I was a t  one time a 
faithful liaember. It was to be a banquet in 
honor of the Sunday school teachers, for their 
splendid work during the year. I was seated 
opposite the minister; and he said: 'Well, Miss 
Johnson, do you not feel that you are being 
amply repaid for your year's work with the 
boys?' (I had a class of fourteen twelve-year- 
old lads.) I looked at him in amazement and 
could not say a thing; but I thought: Surely 
there is something wrong eomewhere when we 
teach Sunday school in order that we might 
have a good feed once a year a t  the expense of 
the church." 

The day I returned from my visit, I was 
sumnl~ned to the door. A gentleman stood 
there, who announced that he was a minister, 
and would like very much to have me subscribe 
to a certain magazine called the "Burning 
Bush." I realized, after tallring with him a few 
moments, why it had been given that particu- ' 
lar name; for it surely was a hot one. He asked 
me first to what church I belonged. I told him 
"The International Bible Students Association." 
He swallowed some air, tugged a t  his collar, 
choked and went on: "May I ask how long since 
you became interested in Russell's books?" 

'Yes, sir," I replied, "I am very glad to tell 
you that it is some four years ago.'' 

: "DO you know what kind of man this 

man wasl'" (He gave me a searching look.) 
I: "Yes, sir; he was a godly man, the sev-@ 

enth messenger of the church." . - 
HE: "You haye been deceived, madam; apd -* 

his works are of the d e d .  Any ~eligiw,yd&h -' 
takes us away from the. belief ia. the old-fa&, 
ioned heaven and hell is rank heresy. ,I would 
advise you, young lady, to /subscribe for tfibf ;. 

paper, as I see you need it, to turn your mind- ;, + 

back to the r igl t  channels. Don't you know ' 
that the Bible tells us of the dch man Dives 
being in hell and crying for a diop of water? 
I tell you, he is still there, crying for that 
drop." 

I: "Why, sir ;  surely yon know better than 
that. Being a minister you ought to know that 
that is one of the parables of Jesus, and that 
his parables and dark sayings are not to be 
understood literally." 

HE: "You are mistaken, young lady, every- 
thing in the Bible must be taken literally. We . 
are off the right track if we take it otherwise. 
I would advise you to get down on your knees 
and ask God to turn you once again into the 
pathway from which you have strayed." 

I :. "Yes, sir ; I find it very necessary to -do 
so many times a day." 

HE:  "I ~vill let you have this paper for half. 
a year for fifty cents in order that yon may 
learn to love God properly," 

I: "I have learned to love Him a whole lot 
more since I have found out the truth about 
Him; and, furthermore, for fifty cents I can 
send THE GOLDEN AGE to some friend for half! 
a year.'' , 

He got up and slammed the door withoqt 
even saying goodbye. 

Where are the Clergy? By H .  Willis Libsack 

T H E  clergy favored war; they preached our 
country into the war. The clergy urged us 

boys to participate in that bloody conflict. We 
did. Some lost their lives ; many others would 
be better off today if they, too, had lost theirs. 
Those of us who did not receive any physical 
injuries, received other injuries, perhaps as 
severe as any physical injury could be. 

The whole blame can be directly delivered 
to the door of oar spiritual (1) leaders. If they 
had preached "Love one another," love would 
hsve been the inevitable consequence. But they 

persistently preached hatred. Yon know the 
result. I need not tell yon. 

Well, the war is over; now is the best tinid 
to bury the hatchet of animosity and hatred, 
We may safely say that it is  already in iti - - 
grave. But halt! before we cast any dirt upan ' 

it let us consider: W y  are the clergy now o p  
posed to war? Why do they refuse to discuaa 
questions that bring back old memories? Why: 
do they urge the nations to disarm? And last, 
but not least, why are not some of the c l e r a  
in favor of the soldiers' bonus? . 9 4 



Tell me of a single clergyman that has be- 
'Isborne famolls for the part he played in bringing 

the bonus bin before Congress. Why do they 
&&dink6 a n k ~ a r  questions of this nature ? Why 
W'the'j" tP&t ' the ex-soldier contemptuously 
who requests an explanation of the above ques- 
tions? Or do they not think that a laborer is 
worthy of his hire? We worked! We a n  never 
be compensated by a money bonus for what we 
did, but we would accept it as an expression of 
-the nation's appreciation of our seivices. 

The nation need not regard the bonus as a 
- gift. It is a debt; and if the clergy were half 

as busy today as they were in 1917, the ex- 
soldier would soon have a bonus. Furthermore, 
they could alleviate much suffering in this way. 

The world was made safe for plutocracy by 
our heroic deeds; the clergy belong in this cate- 

gory. Every ex-service man can testify to the 
intangibility of all that the clergy have die  
pensed to the soldiers. 

3x1=1 

A New Application of an Old Text BY E. W. wela 
/ 

C U R S E  not the king." (Ecclesiastes 10 : 20) of the Lord, which maketh rich.   proverb^. 10: 
Christ has come as earth's rightful king. 22) There is  a general inclination to do this, 

But the great mass of professing Christians do even among those who profess full consecration 
not receive Him. As a t  the first advent, "He to the Lord. g. is%espised and rejected of men." "In thy bedchamber." The bedchamber is 

"Christ is come! Now let creation a place where we sleep at night. However, the 
From her groans and travail cease; present is no time for sleeping; for the rnorn- 

!@ Let the glorious proclamation ins lias come, and it is high time to be up and 
8 Hope restore and faith increase. doing. 

k *  Yet there are many who still slumber and . fl 'With this blessed hope before us, 

I Let no harp remain unstrung; sleep on their creed-beds, and who do not red-  
Let the mighty ransomed chorus ize that the day is'breaking. Some sleep in the 

Onward roll from tongue to tongue." Methodist bedchamber, others in the Baptist, 

~h~ ~~b~~~ word translated in this etc. Moreover, there are the ones who curse - 
text means to despise or to esteem lightly; and and lightly esteem the message of Christ's 
this describes the attitude of the vast majority PreSennc" They refuse to receive the new Icing 

to their new and icing. ( c ~ h ~ ~  he for- because IIe comes in such an entirely different 
sook God which made him, and lightly esteemed manner and for a different purpose from that 

the Rock of his salvation."--Deut. 32 : 15. which they have been taught in their creeds. 
No, not in thy thought." The word here ren- So they "know not the time of their visitation." 

'~&edJ""'thought" literally means knowledge, "For a bird." The bird is the one mention& 
'kcience. In  1 Timothy 6 : 20 we 'read : "0 Time- in Psalm 124 : 7 : "Our soul is escaped as a bird - thy [name means "Dear to God"], keep that out of the snare of the fowlers: the tymp Lgr 
W i ~ h  mhmitted to thy tmst  [that which is error] is broken [by the power and influence 
~ E ~ ~ i t e " a " ~ 6 ' o u r  sacred trust], avoiding pro- of the truth], and we are escaped." 'Ye shall 
fane an& vain babblings [empty-sounding or know the truth, and the truth shall make you 

a Fruitless discussions] and oppositions of scd free."'-John 8 : 32. 
erne falsely so called." Thus is pictured how we have escaped from 

' 

"And curse not the rich." Here the thought the snares, or Satan's bird-traps, as the relig- 
, , -r, is, Do not lightly esteem or despise those who ious organizations are referred to in symbolio "- are rich in spiritual things and in the blessing language. 



"Of the air." The air  symbolically means the 
new powers of spiritual control, the new heav- 
ens, the spiritual phase of the kingdom, in 
which the church is called to have an  inherit- 
snce with her Lord. 

. "Long in bondake we have waited 

$: For the dawning of the light; 
?:. 

! Error's chains we've felt and hated, 
$4 " . Through the long and weary night. 

/ Now the blessed light appearing 

exposed; and a s  those in the darkness hate the i light, so they fulfill Psalm 64 : 3 : 'Who whet 
a their tongues likb a sword, and bend their bows 2 

to shoot their arrows, even bitter words." Thin ' + 

is  a great time fo r  people to Be >''ahootine; off 
their mouths," especially against those who let . , . 
their light shine. 

"And that which hath wings." Those who are. 
lifted up  and carried on "the wings of the morn- - 
ina."-Psalm 139 : 9. 

! ' Fills our h 
Grief and fear for aye.dlspelhng. 

u 

~earts with joy and peace, 
- .  -. . "Shall tell.'LShall declare o r  ~ l i i n l v  emound. . 

Oh, what rest in this release !" 

- A 

"The matter." The message,: tidings o r  pur- 
pose. 

"Shall carry the voice." So the voice, or 
proclamation, is now lwing carried through thc "Tell i t  out among the nations that the Lord is King; 

Tell it out ! Tell i t  out ! columns of the pul)li(*;rtions fro111 the 1.ord's 
(,,, i t  ol l i  alr,ol,g the nations: bid them shout md 8kg; 

appointed channcll, 1v21c>ril tlic gootf ric.~vs of the 'i'(>II it out ! 'L't.11 it  out ! 
coming kingdoill is being f(3arlcssly clt~clnri~tl; rp(,11 I t  ollt with adoration, that H~ increase; 
and the secret things are  now being b rou~ l l t  ']'hat the mighty King of Glory is the E;ing of P- 
to light. The search-light is turner1 on all sys- ' I 'PI~  ~t ont with jubilation; let the song ne'er cease. 
' tems, 'and corruption and hyy)oc+risy a re  being Tell it out! Tell i t  opt!" 

- The Way to Life By Gerald Barry  

N H I S  book c11ititled "Tllt~ I;,lttle of L i r~ l i t~ -  1 gcddon" on page 204, T'astoi* Itusst.11 11:~s 
pointed out that the "only one indispclnsable 
zondition of success is that we recognize the 
:ause of our failure, that we conf'c~ss it, with 
humble, lowly, penitent, and obedient i~iinds. 
~ n d  that with quenchless Westc.~.n couragcb and 
faith we now go forth and do-otlierwise." Tlic>se 
words a re  certainly truc, and they ~vonld s t ~ ~ n ?  
specially to fit and apply to the iiiillioris now 
living who will -never clicl. Such, rccogi~izing 
and acknowledging the errors and rnist:rkcs of 
the past which have brought upon the world 
this terrible time of trouble, thri grclat day of 
vengeance (Isaiah 63 : 4) which God forewarn- 
ed us in His Word would coine if Il is counsels 
were unheeded-and striving now in their own 
hearts and lives to take a firm stand for truth 
and righteousness-such will surely be greatly 
blessed. - 

It seems difficult for some people to grasp 
the possibility of everlasting life on earth. A 
certain amount of doctrinal knowledge is neces- 

sary to enable orie to appredate the Bible teach- 
' 

ing that inan was not created to li?e on earth ~ 

for a 1)rief period, and then to die; but that-he. . 
was erczited to live on earth forever, and that 
he would nt3ver have died if sin had not entered 
the world. Father *4dani and mother Eve would - '  

have 1)ecn alive on earth today with all their . 
iiiult it~lilino~ts children, if they had resisted ' 

Satan's tt.111ptation to partake of the forbidden 
fruit. Jleath came upon them and upon their 
race as  God's penalty for their disobedience. . 
For  GOO0 years we have had a reign of sin and - 
death. Nevc~rtheless the Bible assures us that 
God has not forsaken the race; but that in due . 

time, I-le sent His Son into the world, that who- 
soever believes on Him might not perish, but 
have everlasting life. (John 3 : 16) The Bible 
further assures us that this great fact, that the 

, S ! J  6 .  man Christ Jesus gave himself a rhnsom fo r  
all, is to be testified to all in due time ( 1  Timo- 
thy 2 :  6),  in order that all might have an op- ' 

portunity to believe and to avail themselves oii 
the offer of life everlasting. . 

"Today unsullied comes to theenew-born, "Be earnest, then in thought and deed, 
Tomorrow is not thine; Nor fear approaching night ; 
The sun may cease to shine Calm comes with evening 'light, 

For thee, ere earth shall greet its morn. And hope and peace. Today thy duty h e 4  9 
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STUDIES IN THE "HARP OF GODv ( JuDz&y$Hg5"0sRDD3) 1 

an elevation south of Jerusalem. I t  was 
,~lce the home of I3oaz, \vliose fields the l~clauti- QUESTIONS ON "THE HARP OF GOD" 

%. . -w With issue Number 00 we began running Judge I{utl~erford's new book, 
"The Harp of God", with nccompnnying questioris, tttlri~~y the plnce of both, 

I ~ E J  p i  
Advanced and Juveni l~  b l ~ l e  Studies which have bee11 hitherto published. .: 

ful llloabitish wonzan 12utll had gleanccl whom ],id thc prophecies of Isaiah and Zechariah rc1:tkitii 
-- 

E B o a ~  redeemed and after\\.&rd toolc as his wife. to the coining 1<111fi hale a complrte fu!fillment at the 
Here Jehovah had used Boaz -21s a typp of b~rtll  of tJcsus? 1 134. 
Christ Jesus all(l ~ ~ t h  as a type of tilt cllul.ch, Of 'hat relative importance was the '2'tth of JPSLIS? 

& His bride, foi~c~slrntlowingg tlliligs yet to conle. 1 '"'. 
P How inuch time clapied from the orlgiilal pro~uise 

l a 7 ~ a t ; r  ~etllleh'em was the home of Jesse ma(,, i, Abmham until the of desl,s? 

'beloved one'; and it  was here that he was - to the y 13;. 
i and David his The Ilame David Dririllg that time, r llat v as Jello~ah doing relati__/ 

anointed to be king over Israel, from which \Yhere nas Jesus born? rj 136. 
time he typified Jesus, the mighty Son of God. HOJV was Bethlehem forc~llaclo~vect by the Prophet? 
Jehovah had selected this as  the birthplace of 1 136. 

\Jesus; hence here the birth must take Give a hricf statement of the in~portant things nliich - . 
\atthew 2 : 5, 6 ; Micah 5 : 2. occurred in and about Bethlehem. f 137. 

78Away to the north in ~ ~ l i l ~ ~  stood the Where was Nazareth situated? 1 138. 

humble and despised city of Nazareth. I t  was State the relative importance of the city of Naza- 
reth. r/ 138. ' the home of Joseph the carpenter, a meek, little- Who in control of Palestine at the time of the 

known, and honest, man. He was espoused to birth of Jesus? 138. 
Mary. we that Jehovah What important decree was issued by the ruler of 
time everything exactly; and so I3e did. The palestine that led Joseph and Mary to Bethlehem? 
ncepter had departed from Judah; the Romans 1 138. 
were in control of Palestine, and the time for Why must they go to Bethelehem and not to some 
he birth of the mighty One was due. Exer- other city? fi 138. 

k 
g "I love to tell the story ! "I love to tell the story, 

'Tis pleasant to repeat For some have never heard 
I 

s 
I What seems each time I tell it, The message of salvation 

-- 
(/- _ -...,. c- More wonderfully sweet. From God's own Holy Word." 

- * 

aidd .k.!b'r6:;>3 + t 

, . -ZVPhe~eqwwphecies, while relgting in a meas- cisillg l l is  perfect \visdom and power, Jehovah 
are to the birth of Jesus, had only a partial was ovel.l.ulil~g all things to the accomplish- 

- . fulfillment a t  that tirne. Thcbir f a r  greater ful- nient 01' 11is purpose. ,c\ugustus Czsar, then 
+i fillrnent is yet future, as we shall see. the ~ ' i ~ i p ( ~ ~ * o r  ;~nd  ruler over all I'alestine, issued 

13The birth of Jesus, the greatest tivent in a drc~.c~i  tliat all the people should be taxed. 

1 i. 
the worid's history, was about to be enacted. ,+:very one iuust go to the city of his nativity, 

- Two thonsai~d years had passcld since God had there to be numbered and taxed. Joseph the 
made the promise to Abralla111 of the corning cal-pcnter, although a resident of Nazareth, 
of the riiighty One througli \:lion1 all thcl l'nnii- \\-as of house of David, and hence must go 

- lies of the earth sliould bc 1)lcsst~tl. During that to t l~o  (.it!- of ])avid to be llnnibered and taxed. 
time Jdlovah was'esccutirig llis precoric.civc~d Satnl.;llIy his C J S ~ ) ~ I I S ( Y ~  virgin ~vould accompany 
plan, renewing His l~rolnise to I i ~ p  it Sros11 in l~ in r to  that city. S l ~ c  like~vise nTas of the house 
the mintis of tlie faithful, nl~tl ~21aping the of 1)avitl through another line -another rea- 

PBT course of those who should participate: ill this son why shc slionld go there. But above all, 
great transaction. ,In(l no~v, as t l ~ e  day tlrcw the 1,ord (lirc~c.t(~d the111 there because it was a 

1; near, the stage was bcing sscbt. part of I-lis arrangement. 
\ 13The place stalected was I? ;~t l~ l~~l~c~ni ,  s i t l ~ a t ~ d  
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Late W i t h  An Xmas  Gift!  
Make use  of Our Extensive Organization . 

I n  over a thousand cities in the United States there a re  branch offices of the 
Internatiorlal Bible Students Association. Each of these branches is fully equipped to 
fsupply the following Special Christm:ls Combinations. Telegraph us your order, and 
our branch will be instructed to deliver the Combination to your home immediately. 
Use the telegraphic code given here when telegraphing. 

Special Xmas Combination Offers 

Complete Bible Students Ccmbinations 
Complete set of the 7 volumes of STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTURES, cloth binding, $350 ;  

one gear's subscription to the WATCH TOWEB, issued semi-monthly, $1.00: one )r:lr's 
subscript io~~ to THE GOLDEN AGE, issued every other week, $1.00; orle cogs of  I. B. 8. A. 
Bible 1919, leather binding, red under gold edges, $3.50; when ordered a s  B ~ b l e  Students 
Combination, $7.00 postpaid. 

Telegraph Code: Complete / 

,Special Library Offer 
- 

Complete set of 7 volumes of STUDIES IN THE SCRIPTUBES, cloth binding, $3.70; one 
copy of I. B. S. A. Bible 1918, leather binding, red under gold edges, $3.00;  hen ordered 

i qn Snecial Library Offer, $6.00, postpaid. , -- -= - 

Telegraph Code: Library 

Harp Bible Students Combination 
Complete, HAW BIBLE STUDY COUBSE, cloth binding, pocket edition, 68c; one year's 

subscription to THE GOLDEN AGE, issued every other week, $1.00; one copy of I. B. S. A. 
Bible 1918, leather bindiw, red under gold edges, $3.00; when ordered a s  1Ilr1p Bible 
Students Combination, $4.30 postpaid. 

Telegraph Code: Combination 

Special Combination Offer 
Copy of the E'INISIIEI) MYSTEBY, cloth binding, 55c, copy of Btillions Now Living Will 

Never Die, paper binding, 25c; copy of Can the Living Talk with the Dead? paper 
binding. 25 ; when ordered a s  Special Combination, 78c postpaid. -. 

Telegraph Code: Special 

T E L E G R A M  
International Bible Students Association, 

18 Concord Street, Brooklyn, N. Y., U. 9. A. 

..__._._I_______._I_I_---..--.. " . I _ _  

SIGNED 
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